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Sports
cancly turns stale at Invite

By Richard Marcy
Contributor

Showing signs of fatigue, the
UCLA water polo team lost two
games on Sunday to finish at 2-2
for the Long Beach Stale Pac-lO/

-Big West Invitational.

Sunday morning the Bruins,
11-10 overall and 0-2 in the Pac-
10, lost to Stanford, 10-8. In the
evening match, UCLA fell to UC
Irvine, 14-10.

UCLA fell behind early in both
games, which forced it to play
catch up for the duration of the

matchups. *They (Stanford and
Irvine) just Jumped on us early,"

head coach Bob Horn said of the

ambush.

Bob Horn
UCLA SPORTS 91FO

9

AgttMt Stafonl. UCLA was
miliiig S-4 M halftiaie. which
proved fo be an ovcrwhehning
margin with the new stalling rule.

'The game was very tiring

because Stanford and UCLA
ocMMler a loland turn the game into

a swim meet," Ham said.

Bruin soptiomoic driver Gary
O'Brien netted three goals and
sofjhomore defensive hole guard
Mike Wibnink scored two. Sojpho-
moie goalie Danny Hackett saved
11 shoes.

Sunford senior driver Jeff
Oeding scored three and senior
goalie Todd Kemp saved seven.

At halftime of the Irvine game
the Anteaien were up 9-5. UCLA
doKd the gip 10 1 1 -9 at the start of
the fourth quarter but got ont-

soQBBdmihe^^aststanza. 3^t.
nltimaiety hse. 14-10.

Rousseau scored m for the
Bruins and in the process
surpassed the all-time UCLA
individual scoring record. Rous-
seau now has 278 goals, exceeding
the 277 Scott Thonon (1981-84)
had compiled.

Horn praised Rousseau and
beUeves that die road Rousseau
look 10 the lecord was a rough one.
"Alex plays in very few easy

games. He is a marked man. so
every goal that he scores is tough.
He has done some phmnmcnal

things. Alex is just a good team
pUyer," Horn said.

The Anteaters were led by
senion Tom Warde and John
Redd, both of whom scored four
goals. Senior goalie Chris
Duplanty saved 10 shots.

The final standings for the
tournament are, from first through
eighth: Cal, Stanford. Irvine,
UCLA, Long Beach, UCSB, USC.
and UOP.

Because UCLA defeated Long
Beach Suie on Saturday, the
Bruins switched places with the
49cr$ in die polls. UCLA is now
fifth-ranked and Long Beach •is

sixth.

•^c had a very crucial win
against Long Beach on Saturday.
Ihere was no Citigue factor. We

Viisry sdumny.** Horn said.

Saturday's win against Long
Beach, coupled with a victory over
UOP. has put UCLA in a position
of self-determination.

n¥e are now able to dictate our
own situation regarding admit-
tance into the NCAAs," Horn said.

For the tournament, Rousseau
scored 15. while O'Brien, senior
driven Vince Henpn and Mark
Maretzki scored five apiece.
Senior driver Marcelo Carsalade.
who just returned from a month
layoff widi a ruptured eardrum.
scored twa

SCOTT VWEERSING^aly Bruin

After starting the Long Beach Invite with a pair of wins, the
Bruin poloists fatigued and dropped a pair on Sunday.

Donahue has been more tricked than treated
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

UCLA's opponent Saturday
WM diffCTBnt.J)iU at head coach
Tciry Donahue's weekly press
conference yesterday, the song
remained the same.
Donahue lamented yet another

UCLA loss.

**Our football team is obviously
real disappointed and upset right

now," Donahue said following the
Bruins' 28-27 loss to Washington,
which marked the first time since

1973 that UCLA has lost three

straight.

"As I looked at the films,"

Donahue continued. **it was

In a can't-miss year. Maury Toy and the Bruins have just-missed in three one-point losses.
8COTT WEERS»NQrt)«|y Bruin

another game where there were
many opportunities for us to win
and we didn't."

As tfiey did last Saturday against

Oregon State, the Bruins (now 3-5
overaU. 2-3 in the Pac-10) feU
apart in the final minutes against

Washington. For the second time
in two weeks. UCLA was helpless

as its Pac-10 opponent scored on a
long drive to win ih<? game.
"We told ourselves. 'We can't

let it happen again. We can't let it

happen again,'" UCLA linebacker
Rocen Keeton said immediately
foltowing the loss Saturday. "It

happened again."

See FOOTBALL, page 32

^

Volleyball moved
The women's volleyball game Friday

night at Stanford has been moved from
Maples Pavilion to the Old Pavilion on
campus dUe to earthquake damage. 50
tickets for the 7:30 p.m. match will be on
sale tomorrow and Thursday for $4.00
each atUCLA's Central Ticket Office and
at the Old Pavilion on Friday.

Spikers USC tickets
The UCLA men's volleyball team, who

are die defending NCAA champions,
played a preseason exhibition match
against a South Korean collegiate team,
Saturday night UCLA, which just recently
began practice, could only put its best six

on die court and hope for the best ....

See page 33

Five hundred additional tickets to the
USC-UCLA football game to be held
November 18 will be on sale today at 9
a.m. at the Central Ticket Office. The
tickets will be in the same reserved seat
student section as tickets that were
previously on sale. Tickets will be sold for
li dollars on a first come first serve basis.

1 ^.
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In the world of masooB, Joifa^ dre very bearaBle
Whcp I first read that two of

UCLA*& foremost and more furry

institutions were under siege, I

almost spilled my morning Chcer-
ios.

Now, there are many pressing
items on a sportswriicr's agen-
da—a virtual plethora of issues
and angles that need explora-
tion—but when the sanctity of Joe
and Josephine Bruin is questioned,
well, that agenda gets thrown out
the window.

In my eagerness to get to the
bottom of this matter, armed with
trusty pad, pen, and the latest map

.of UCLA, I went off in search of
Joe and Josephine.

While they were somewhat shy
to reveal their true identities,

they've had big-time experience
dealing with people and thus
weren't hesitant to talk shop.

"I think the interaction with
people is the biggest part of ^tfie

job," started Joe, "and we have to

appeal to all, not just the male
aggressiveness. There are senior
citizens, children—^11 sorts."

Out off the Pen

Chris
Koutures
Added Josephine, 'There's the

appealing to the crowd, whether it

be that person in the last row or
other times the little girl who has
been waving for five minutes to get
my attention."

Now, don't think that Joe and
Josephine suddenly appear out of

nowhere at the R6se Bowl or
Pauley, for as I soon learned, they

come out of hibernation more
often than you think. In all, they
pirobably press more flesh than a
presidential candidate.

"All the local communities have
alumni groups, such as the West
Valley Bruins or the Orange
County Bruins, and they all donate
•money to the school and athletic

department, and they all want to

sec J.oe -acfd Josephine," noted
' Josephine.

"Even more than the cheerlead-

ers," piped in Joe, who then

estimaiei "I'd say that 50 percent
of our time is spent with all the

sports, while that 50 percent is

everything else."

So why are the two creati^res so
much in demand? '^

"We represent the clean image
that UCLA likes to portray," said

Josephine. "People created it. and
the mascots fit right in.

"Not everybody who goes to the

See OUT OF TNE PEN, page 31

DAN MaoMEDAN/Oaly Bruin

Last year's Joe Bruin— Deanna Cherry— knows what it's

like to be behind the furry mask.

WHAT5

^^'T COMPLETE DENTAL

^ SC;S'CLEANHSG $30 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning
*compkte cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & porcelain veneering
*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures ..^I^^-
*Iaughing gas ey/aiiablelf

-^

—

QOO 77/1/1 ^^' M. MAKHANI
<2'3) :7J^- / /q.q. 6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1209
Evening Hours & Sundays (comer of Fairfax & Wilshire)

C

[TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

HAVE IT REMOVED PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS

Complimentary Consultation

ELECtROLYSIS BY LINDA
I

The Westwood Building A n [Z yf 1 '2 C
1081 Westwood Suite 224 T* t D^^ LJjD

HOllSH mUOVIEEN
pfmt
TONIGHT

COSTUME CONTEST
WINNERSTAKE ALL
THE PRIZE IS A SURPRIZE!

Join us {& various otiier ghouls & goblins)
from 9pm—l:30ann

"RTccCiisiveCy Odours

9{mr 'EKUnsion zueave ^ O^tasfia

• 100% 96iman 9{air

• tFru Consultation

• 'fi/ave 9{puiffeau • (Perms
• ttioKfn • Colors

• 'BUuk. :f(air Cart

fanny's !Hair Salon
10911 Idnwss

H^es tu'ood 1^Ua0€.

20S-6207/Buper 287-6024

vALfc.

WELL
COCKTAILS

$1.50!

STRATTON'i GRIIOi
rt^ r^^ ' i^l_ •^ 'i^' :i!,; '.

mi
UCLA m*»^ ItociwatlofMl Altatn

ALL-CAL
WINTER CARNIVAL
- VAIL, COLORADO
-,b FULL DAYS OF SKIING
'•(INCLUDES LIFT TICKETS)

- ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATldN-
BY BUS: $399 OR BY PLANE: $546

FINAL CHANCE TO PURCHASE TICKETS:

NOV. 2 FRANZ HALL 7:30
ROOM 1260
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harriers frustrated at Pac-10 Championships
Women succumb under pressure, finish fourth

By Tien L—
" Staff Writer

l^ic UCLA women's cross
country team finished fourth at the

Pac-10 championships Sunday
afternoon in Palo Alto, well off the

pace of first-place Washington.
The Bruins finished with 110

points, 45 behind Washington's
winning 65, and also far behind
second-place Washington State's

79 and third-place Oregon's 83.

Although the Bruins can still

qualify for the NCAA Champion-
ships by finishing first or second at

the District 8 meet in Fresno, their

chances look slim following their

performance at Stanford.

UCLA's second-place runner,

Jennifer Ashe, finished 19th over-
all (17:57). just one place ahead of

Washington's fifth and last-scor-

ing runner, Stacie Hultiuk (17:58).

Washington State sophomore
Jennifer Robertson won the race in

16:53.

"I'm frustrated because we're a
better team than we've shown so
far." said head coach Bob Messina.
"We're not competing well under
pressure."

"We have a lot of talent," said
Kira Jorgensen, who came in 27th

overall (18:08) and fourth on the

team. "We're just not using it"

The only bright spot in what
Messina termed an otherwise
dismal showing was senior captain

Laurie Chapman, who turned in a
time of 17:23, good for seventh
place overall. Chapman hadn't
competed all season prior to the

Pac-lOs because of a knee injury.

Men start slow, finish seventh
By Chris Beshlian

Contributor

UCLA SPORTS MFO

Laurie Chapman
**<

Women's Pac-10 Cross Country Championships

T6AM
1.

2.

3.

5.

Washington

Washington State

Oregon
UCLA
Arizona

TEAml

Listed are results of

the Pac-10 Women's
Cross Country 5,000m
Championships at

Stanford.

1. Jennifer Robertson Wash. St.

2. Sabflna Han California

3. Bridget Seyth Arizona
^.jr, Laurie Ch^5ffjan ucLA
17. Jennifer Ashe UCLA
J3« Laura Chapel UCLA
27. Kira Jorgensen UCLA
39, Melissa Sutton UCLA
47. Andrea Delia Monica UCLA

SOURCE. Stanford Athletics

JCQfiL
65

79
83

110

127

16:53

16:58

17:03

17'.23

17:57

18:04

18:08

^16:40
18:55

TOM YUN/OwV Bfuin

'She's an elite cross country
runner," said Messina. "She can
pop right back in no matter how
long she's beei out and do well."

Of everybody else, Messina
said, "Laura (Chapel), Kristi

(Bache), Kira and Jennifer are
going to have to come up a notch."

"We need a 10-second improve-
ment in time, about three seconds a
mile from everybody," he con-
tinued in describing what kind of
improvement the team needed to

overuke District 8 favorites
Washington and UC Irvine.

"At least four of usare^oing to

have to run under 18 (minutes),"

said Chapel, who ran 18:04 for

22nd overall and third on the team.
"There's no reason we shouldl)e
fourth in the Pac-10."

The Bruins have two weeks lo

regroup and focus before journey-
ing to Plresno on Nov. 11.

"We're all going to have to run
our best race," said Chapel.

In a tough field of distance runners, the UCLA men's cross country
team fmished seventh at the Pac-10 Championships in Stanford, Sunday.
"We didn't get into a good position," said head coach Bob Larscn

about Sunday's 8,000-meter run. "Another mile would have helped.
"We never got into the flow."

The top finisher for the Bruins was senior Victor Santamaria. who
crossed the line in 24:51, good for 25th place. Next for UCLA was sopho-
more Richard Erbes (24:59. 30th), followed by Mark Dani (25:03, 33rd),
Beat Ammann (24:04, 34th), Robert Mala (25:24, 45th), Sven Haug
(25:58, 51st), and Jim Robbins (26:44. 58th).

Marc Davis of Arizona won the race in 23:31 , and was followed by last

year's winner. Brad Hudson of Oregon. Hudson, who regained his
academic eligibility last week, provided his teammates with the
emotional boost needed to win the meet

Washington placed second behind Oregon, and the favorite, Arizona,
finished third overall. Stanford placed fourth, Cal fifth, and Washington
State sixth.

The Bruins will next compete at the District 8 Championships in

Fresno on Nov. 1 1. In the meantime. Coach Larsen will prepare his team
by having "more quality workouts.
*Two weeks can make quite a difference."

Mens Pac-10 Cross Country Championships

Listed are results of

the Pac-10 Men's
Cross Country 8000m
Qhampionehij

Stanford.

IHDIVitXJAL

1 . Marc Davis

32. 3rad Hudson
3. Eric Mostalir

25. Victor Santa Maria
30. Richard Ert>es

33. MaikDanI

JEML
1.

2.

Oregon
Arizona

JSSaOL

4.

5.

or

California

Washington State

TEAM

30

91

123

128

Arizona

Oregon
Stanford

UCLA
UCLA

SOURCE: Stanford Athletics

23:31

23:33

23:38

24:51

24:59

25:03 '

TOM YUN/DwV Brun

BRUIN
TRyMIIC
SCHOOL

(213)479-4602

i Kli; I'/\KKIN(; ( LSiHONKiX HAIKS

SAT, SUN, & EVENIN(;
CLASSES

• •'• • •

"Dancers of ASTONISHING Talent & Ingenuity"
The New Yorker

*MQMIX hnfl all fhp MRSMFftie puwtrr »f a rnagic shgw^

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
* Neck Pain & Stiffness

* Lower Back Pain^

* Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHAUU
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024
(213) 478-6869 (818) 988-0110

The Globe &. Mail - Toronto, Canada

'FRESH, sophisticated, witty & utterly delightful. GO.""
The Guardian, L>ndi>n

I

•

November 2-5
Thurs-Sat 8, Sun 7:30

Tickets $25 & $20

Student RUSH Tickets

$18 night of p>erformance

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

•THANKS TO YOG"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village

(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

iLTf flnTti€ft T fl € :h;
^MMilMMllMlilllllUlllIlMllMlI^^

MAY CO. MUSIC PLUS. MILTEMN THEATRE
Call for T1X (213) 460-3232 (7141740-2000 frckSf//Z.

(•1 9) 27r TIXS (SOS) S|3-k700 *^ • r'^•." l»hn.lCHH___
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HALLOWEEN
SPECIAL

Miller Genuine Draft

&
Lite Beer

-12 pack bottles

5.59 + tax

Party Balls Now in Stock!
Easy Parking Full Liquor

(ID Required)

1400 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Exp. u/1/89 3 blocks south of Wilshire

THE ARMENIAN
STUDENTS CLUB

OF UCLA
Invites undergraduate and graduate

students to a presentation on

THE ARMENIAN ASSEMBLY
SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2

ACKERMAN UNION, ROOM 3517
X 4:00 P.M. )

For fi4rther information about the program,
Please call the Armenian Assembly

(202) 393-3434.

FOOTBAU
From page 36

The Daily Biiiiii

on fun.

"N

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS
J

WE'RE USTENING
SPEAK NOW, OR

FOREVER HOLD YOUR PEACE

The 1990 Senior Class Cabinet is look-

ing for sugge
(where we^ll be)

Gift. Don't miss this opportunity to

make your opinion known, just write

your suggestion in the space provided
below, rip it out, and drop it by any of

the convenient locations listed ^ the-

right. /

This is one offer you can tear, mutilate,

spindle, or stap le! \bu can scribble it on
the back of a failed English 1 OA paper or
Crayola it on a leftover napkin - just get

it to us!

Tuesday, October 3

1

11a.m. - 1p.m.

- Royce Quad.

Wednesday, November 1

11a.m. -1p.m.
- Bruin Walk

or leave it in the box at the James West
Alumni Center reception desk during

business hours.

SEmOR CMJkSS GiFT

ABOVE ALL ELSE..

CLASS OF 1990

UCLAIumniAil»OClAT|ON

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Before the Huskies' final, fate-

ful drive that may have run UCLA
off the road to a bowl bid, there
were dark forebodings of a Bruin
collapse.

UCLA went up 21-0 in the first

quarter and then, as Donahue said,

"the momentum of the game
shifted as we self-destructed."

Quarterback Bret Johnson threw
an interception early in the second
quarter that led to a Washington
touchdown. On the first play after

taking the kickoff. Bruin running
hack Brian Brown fumbled and the
Huskies scored soon after.

And before you could say,
**Goodbye. Freedom Bowl,** the
Bruins' 21-0 lead had shrunk to a
precarious 21-14.

*The back-to-back turnover;
gave (Washington) hope and piit

them back in the game," E>onahue
said. "If we had run three downs
and punled, we probably would
have won the game.
*The opportunities that we had

in the game and didn't capitalize

on," Donahue added, "and the
oppoftonities that Washington had
and did capitalize on led to our
demise."

As if the Bruins didn't have
enough troubles, the sidelines arc
beginning lo look like a hospital
ward.

Running back Kevin Williams,
who had nine carries for 52 yards
Saturday, sprained his right arch
against the Huskies and may have
strained Ugament in his right foot,
according to Donahue.
Donahue added that WiUiams

will miss several days of practice
and has "very little, if any, chance
to play" this Saturday at Stanford.
Another running back, Shawn

Wills, suffered a mild concussion
Saturday and is listed as a "hope-
ful" for the Stanford game.
Wide receiver Reggie Moore

injured his left knee against Ore-
gon State two weeks ago and
aggravated it against Washington.
iiciHas ftiamined yetteitfay And^ ^
results were unavailable at press
time.

Linebacker James Malone dis-
located his knee in pre-game
workouts and is out for the season,
while defensive tackle Brad Bry-
son sprained a knee Ugament and
will be out for two to three weeks,
according to Donahue.
On the positive side of the injury

report, tight end Randy Austin is

recovered from a back injury,

while defensive tackle Stacey
EUiott is over his thigh iiuwy^

s
J -

Linebacker Meech Shaw, out
for the last three weeks with a
pinched nerve in his neck, shoukl
return to practice this ^eek,
Donahue said.

Now that UCLA has tost three
straight, is out of the Rose Bowl
picture and may be out of the bowl
race altogether, what's left for the
Bruins?

The only thing that Donahue's
proselytes have left is their pride,
and that's exactly what they're
playing for, the head coach admit-
ted.

"You play for fun and you play
for pride," Donahue said. "You
play because you're at UCLA and
you have a work ethic and a
standard of excellence."

Donahue will also take a Ipok at
who may contribute for UCLA
next season, as he's done already
with sophomore Scot Spalding at
guard, Maic Wilder at offensive
tackle and Siitupe Tuala at nr»c/>

tackle. "1 don't anticipate just
cashing ever/thing ii and saying^
let s forget the seniors," Donahue^
said, "but I'm anticipating looking
at. . .who might be a factor next
year."

Volley power
scares UCLA
By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

When a volleyball team goes
into a match against an internation-
al power with only three weeks of
practice together, not much can be
expected of it. Even if it is

defending NCAA champions. All
it can do is put its best six players
on the court and hope for the best
For the UCLA men 's volleyball

team, this was the exact situation
that faced it as the Bruins took on
Hanyang University of South
Korea Saturday night in a presea-

^ son exhibition match. The match
was an opportunity for head coach
Al Scates to evaluate the status of
his championship team that lost

three starters to graduation.
The Bruins played well enough

to stay close for the opening parts
of the match, but the Koreans
proved to be too much as they
pulled away to a three-game
sweep, 15-12, 15-8, 15-5.

Leading the way for UCLA was
Junior Cad Henkel. Against
Hanyang, the outside hitter from
Pacific Palisades recorded a
team-high 17 kills, while hitting at
a .481 clip.

Senior middle blocker Trevor
Schirman also contributed 13 kills

and six blocks in a losing cause.
Schirman, the Volleyball Monthly
Player of the Year a season ago, is

out to claim that honor again, and
Saturday night's match showed
that he is capable.

The story, however, was the
' ^Souih Korean team. Its use of
quick sets and combination plays
held the Bruins in limbo. *Their
offense is so quick, it makes the
Japanese look stow. Their setter
did exceptionally well; he set a
great match," said Scates in refer-

ence to the Hanyang setter Chang
Jae Won.

For the Koreans, their leader
was outside hitter Ha Jong Hwa—
who ended the night with 16 kills.

On one play, the setter, WonT"
would jump set a ball that was
apparently intended for the middle
blocker. But the middle blocker
would act only as a decoy for Hwa,
who would jump from behind the
decoy and send a spike to an open
spot in the court

The Koreans' quick hitting and
tremendous digging ability held
the crowd of 1,138 in awe. "We
blocked a lot of balls that should
have gone down against any other
team we'll face, but tonight the

Koreans were able lo Iceepevery^
thing alive."

Scates wasn't upset with the
outcome of the match. "If we were
to play them in March or April,

when we're in better volleyball

^ shape, it's an entirely different

match," added Scates.

For UCLA, it now returns to the

friendly confines of the Men's
Gym to continue preparation for

the upcoming Western Intercolle-

giate Volleyball Association
(WIVA) season.

As it stands now, Scates knows
who five of his six starters will be.

The only hole left to fill is at the
setter spot vacated by All-Ameri-
can Matt Sonnichsen. Two fresh-

men—Albert Hanneman and Mike

Sealy—will be fighting it out to

cam the right to start in the WIVA
dpener against Cal State North-
ridge in January.

With Sealy recovering from a
back ailment, Hanneman got the

call against Hanyang. He
responded by setting a good mateh,
but Scates feels it is still too early
to make a commitment •
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NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet & Confidential

in Westwood Village

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-9941 J

It really pays fdi

ue tooffer?

Merii'n McFiy

iv » »

m U/

\

01121^3

COVER .

CHARGE/^

r<^

i-ToZMAltlSTfal-mil^MWUlSAMiMAO^lKA; '^Z-S4bt
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YOUR
CHOICE
$399

Super Burger
Meal Deal

^^

Our BIG 1/3 lb

burger, small salad
or trench fries,

with sott drink

& FREE retins

Just $3.99

Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% Broiled" boneless i*^*
chicken breast Your ^^^^

choice of terriyaki.

lemon pepper grilled

or deep fned Small
salad or fries with soft

dnnk 4 FREE refills

Just $3.99

Ask about our Kills

Jr. Moai with a now FREE
surprisi oaefi month

fTTAttS C*0CXOttiAiuU>S

2347 So. Sepuheib

Corner of Pico ft Sepuheda

477-0405

Fax# 479-DINE
Exp. 11/14/89

NM Good VMi m^i onff5 o CMqon
Good ftn fvnvaw in P»rtv • Ho SubOMnm

COUPONMBIHH

t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(color) $79
Change Brown Eyes......$159

Disposable(lnt.6mo£) $1 49
O^ $35
Extra gear Extended $50

Total Price • Exam • Care-Kit
Includes , _ .,

• Lenses • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rosecrans Ave

Long Beach 2013 E. 7th St

Downey 8556 Firestone BK'd.

Fullerton 2565 E. Chapman

(213)838 8165 (800)237 6235

The Daily Rr.iin

has over 58,000
hungry readers.

Soccer turns out the lights on SDSU
By Jane Huang •

Contributor

Under the bright afternoon sun, the women's
soccer team extended its six-game winning streak
against San Diego State on Sunday, 4-0.

With its sixth straight shutout, UCLA will face
cross-town rival USC tonight on the road. In their
first meeting of the season, the Bruins look to face a
new and improved^ Trojan squad.
"We're doing well," Bruin Sondra Shotkin said.

"We've been scoring a lot We'll definitely beat ihcm
(USC)."

With the Aztecs playing strong man-on-man

defense, the Bruins could not get their offensive
attack started until late in the first half. But the lack of
offense did not cloud UCLA's strong defensive
performances by Carta Parent and Amy Palmer.

Substituting for regular Jennifer Goldstein, Palmer
nMide a key save for the Bruins as the Aztec forward
shot the ball straight on target into UCLA'S goal.
As the sun began to set, the Bruins' offense settled

down to business as Saturday's scoring duo of Alicia
Bullock and Shotkin got the Bruins going with two
quick goals.

With only 10 minutes remaining, the game was
called due to darkness. F6r the Aztecs, it may not
have come too early.

Hockey loses two duels with ASU
By Jeff Impefato

Contributor

An outnumbered UCLA ice
hockey squad travelled to arid
Phoenix last weekend, where it
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exhibition trip, and the Bruins
arrived in Arizona with only eight
skaters and two goalies.

"We (went) to ASU to play a

tough team, to improve, and to find

out where we stand competitive-
ly,'* said head coach Jack White.

In the first game, goalie Alex
Gutenmakher faced 66 shots,
while the Bruins only took 20
attempts at the net.

Nonetheless, UCLA players and
coaches alike said that they were
pleased that the small squad was
able to nfKHV or less hold its own
against one of the best teams on the

schedule.

*Those were two of the most
physical games Tve ever been in,"
said junior center Scotty EUner,
who was one of the Bruin stand-
outs, participating in four of the
five UCLA goals.

Since these were exhibition
games, the Bruin record remains at

0-1. following last week's loss to
Cal State Northridge. ^

Travel Travel Tickets 106 Autos for Sale
t

^

AIRFARE
BARGABVS

AIRLINE tKXET ROUNDTRIP. LAX to JFK
12/22/S9, jFK to LAX 12/26^. Oiginial
price: $378. Must tell $300/obo.
(213)471.4434. _

ROUND TRIP plane ticket from LA to Kansas
City. Leave LA 1 2/1 S/B9, return 1/1/90. $1 5(y
obo. Stacy (213)206-1276.

t09 Autos for Sale
CORVETTE '79, all options, \9h mileage,
excellent condition. $820Q/obo. Call
(213)271.1103.

109 Furniture

SKI Park CUy Thank»K i»ing. \jttm. W^.-

Nov.22, return Men. Nov.27. One ticket only.

Good price. Call 272-0541 after 5p.m.

Autos for Sale 109

AU Round Trip Fares

Phoenix * 38.

San Francisco 58.

Las Vegas 98.

Orlando...,. 196.

New Orleans 198.

New York 198.

\?C^ashington D.C. ..198.

Ski Utah 339.
Tickets must be purchased by
Oaobcr 31, 1989. Fares go up

November 1st.

1970 VW KARMAHN CHIA, xint cond. New
engine, clutch, need to sell, $3400.
(213)206-6935, 462-4320.

1972 VW SUPER BEETLE, 4sp, excellent
condition interior and exterior. %\S50tdbo
(213)473-4551.

1979 MCB, mint condition, alarm, 35,000
original miles, collector's item. $4<XXVobo.
(213)475-5224.

DODGE 400, 1983. Red 2-door. 9k/mi. Good
condition. $350Q/obo. Call Mr. Blank
(213)477-5455.

FORD MUSTANG LX convertible, 1986,
^5-ipceit Jit, deiux interior. Ifl.OOO mllwr-
$12,UUU. Call (213)266-2439.

FORD VAN, 1986, El 50, automatic transmis-
sion, silver, AM/FM stereo, CB, cruise control.
38,000 miles. Great for work and play. $9,000
(213)398-4009.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWs. Cataloe
sent twice a month. For National Sales Direc-
tory call 1 4I00-999- 1 996 ext. B94004, 24 hrs.

IROC.Z28 5.0. All extras, T.top, warranty,
alarm, mint corxiition, high performance pack,
age, aiXomatlc. Must see (213)475-5224.
$890(yobo. Ask fbr Mark or Malt.

VW RABBIT CABRIOLET'S '80,'81. Must sell.

Good condition. Evenings after 6pm.
(213)459-1150.

WANTED Automatic Rabbit. Will pay up to

$2.000. Call (213) 473-4205.

Bicycles for Sale 113

126

BEDROOM SET. Queen platform bed w/
drawers, dresser w/mirror, two night stands,
bleached wood. $500. (213)826-5558.

COUCH and love seat. $350; 2 oak end tables
$250; recliner $1 50; king size waterbed head-
board and frame $50; stereo cabinet $25; TV
stand $25; walnut end table $25. Eveninju
(213)31 6-3076. iL

3-spced black and gold bike, $1 75/obo. Set of
body building weights, $75/obo. Both perfect
condidtion. (213)452-5487.

FUTON Q-sizc and sofa bed. Brand new. $1 60
or $230v^21 3)824-0783, can deliver in UCLA,
area.

H ***"/ 3"»peeo^ fl^iiM iw eoQ oin.~
$5500. (213)937-01^1.

NISSAN 280ZX 2+2 1982. blackAan, fully

loaded, A/C. mint cor^dition, low nriles. Must
sell. $5500/obo. (213)266-1833.

— Motorcycles for Sale 114

HONDA 250 XLR 1986, good condition,
$l40(yobo. (213)208-2521. ,

HONDA 83, VT 500. Good condition.
$800/obo. (818)368-8304.

HONDA HURRICANE 600, 1988 Grey, Adult
owned, never down. Metzlers, progressives,
KAN Stage I, Mint. $3920. Call Evenines
(213)553-9040. .

1 984 Bronco II XLT 4x4 V-6 Autotransmission,
Low mileage, A/C, soundstream, AAVFM, cass,
4-sparks, $6,795. (213)476-2286.
9«)am-6:00pm.

1*15 CABRKDLET black. Absolutely immacu-
late. Only 46k miles. Air. Stereo. Recently
detailed. $7800. (213)825-9499,
(818)788-5077.

1985 Renault Alliance. Red convertible.
5-speed. 2-year service contract. SUPER!
60,000 miles. $4995. (2t3)969-0328.

>ISUCU^
TRAVEL SERVICE

First Class in Low Fares
A- Level Ackcrman

Hours: M-F 8:30-6. Sat 11-3

BBUflflflHfl^BBBBB

1985 VW CABRKXET. Wolfsburg Edition.
Alloy, auto, AM^M, leather seats, 50,000
miles. $8900/obo (213)370-2537.

1986 HONDA Accord LX, 4-door, 5-speed,
32k miles. Grey, dealer maintained, $8500.
(213)937-0121.

'73 VW BUG-Engine great. Needs some work.
$65(yobo. (213)399-0856.

Travel Tickets 106

BMW 1979, 528i manual, leather seats, excel-
lent condition, $5,000/obo. John (213)
812-6537(W) or (213) 320-871 4(H).

ROUND TRIP ticket from LAX to Phoenix, AZ.
Dec.19-Dec.26 fbr $45. AnjI. (21 3)473-1886.

1-WAY LAX to Boston. Dec. 18th 1.15pm
$170. Call Debbie (213)874-7468.

2 l-WAY LAX/Boston (United non-stop)
November 20th, $280. (213)207-5838.

2 ROUND TRIP Lake Tahoc tickcU for sale.
Leaving Dec. 31 st from LAX returning Jan 5th,
1990. $150 each. (213)750-7621.

BMW 320i, '82, 5-speed, dk. blue/tah interior,

sunroof, sheepskins, Blaupunkt fnVcastete w/
Kenwood speakers, new tires, Koni gas shocks,
meticulously mainUined, pristine, original.

76K miles. $8695 Steve, (2U)315-2273(day),
(81 8)888-201 4(eve).

CHEW, 1972 Monit Carlo. 72kAniles. Gpod
condltton. One owner. $400(Vobo. Call Mr.
Blank (213)477-5455.

CHRYSLER L£ BARON, 1982, oonvwtiWt.
White, knmaoilalc. Original owner. 33k
miles. S512S/obo. (213)551-7466.

OlDSMOBILE 98 Regency. 1977. Excellent
condition. A/C, stereo, leather interior, power-
ful engine. $1 70Q/obo. (213)559-1082.

PONTIAC FIERO SE, 1984, sunroof, A^,
power %vindows, one owner, auto looks and
runs like neiir. Only 48,000 miles. Must sell.

$4200. (618)984-3128.

SUZUKI Samurai JX, 1986, red, convertible,

excellent condition, low mileage, warranty,
arn/fm cassette. $4195. (213)650-4930.

TOYOTA CELICA-GT 1988. Red/Black inter-

ior, loaded, excellent condition , 24K miles,

$13,00(yobo. (618)966-2609.

TOYOTA CELKIA GT. 1983, 5-speed, stereo
and air. 56K miles. $4600. (213)476-2877.

TOYOTA Cressida 1984. 5-spd, 'loaded,
leather, sunroof, 53k miles. $7500.
(213)471-5175.

TOYOTA tERaL, 1985, 2 door, hatchback,
68k miles,' excellent condition, SMffM, reli-

able, economical. $1800/obo. Pam
(213)206-5877.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1977 Camper for sale: Slight

fixing up required. $1000. (213)479-7388
evenings. Must sell.

Sdooters

LIQUIDATING, highest quality, never used.
Dining room set, 9 piece $995. Sofa and
lovescat, $595. Sofa sleeper, $250. Bedroom
set, $495, Chest, $85. Wardrobe, $150. Mat-
tress and boxspring, $1 50. Futon, $100. Desk,
$150. Deskchair, $25. Crib, $150. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set, $195. Recliner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional
sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,
$7/yd. & morel (213)393-2338.

MATTRESS seU, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

119 MAHRESS seis^iwinJ

1982 VESPA P200E, aqua blue, mirrors, near
bookrack, $1200/obo. Scott, (213)391-3324.

1 984 HONDA Aero 50 w/ba$ket. Just serviced.

$3C5. Brand new Vetter helmet $80. Joanne

20a>J 1 22.

1985 YAMAHA 180, just tuned, $900 firm.

(213)824-4560. Leave message.

^48V

1 986 HONDA ELITE 80, good condition, must
sell, $700. Call Andrew (213)624-5876.

81 VESPA. Low mileage. Paint like new. New
engine. $120(Vobo. (213)461-4056.

HONDA AERO 50, rtd, 1250 mi. Great
condition. A must sec. $550/obo
(213)208-8526.

HONDA ARROW 50, '67. Like new. $500
miles. $575. Includes helmet & lock.
470-9462.

HONDA ELITE LX scooter 50cc, red, excellent
condition. New helmet and lock $800. Sally
(2 1 3)393- 1 586/(2 1 3)4 75- 739 7.

HONDA ELITE SCOOTER ISOcc, 1989. Take
over payments/best offer. Call Randy
(213)464-0548. (213)855-6433 daytime.

VW BUG 1969 Looks great. Runs great. New
,^glne, transmission.$2200, Sieve, Carrie

(605)259:J142.

VW BUG CONVERTIBLE, 1978, white w/
white top, new interior, clutch and transmis-
sion. AM/FM cassette pull-out. $4900
(213)8265558. ^^^
VW CTI 1986. Red, 51k miles, A^, sunroof,
AM/FM/CD Alpine poll-out, Soundstream
AMP, JBL speakers. Stealth alarm, new brakes.
$890(yobo. (213)545-8168.

HONDA ELITE 150, 1987. 75mi. Paid $2200
will sell for $1800/obo. Call Christy
(213)662-6197. or (213)663-7765.

SUZUKI FA 50, 1985. Good running condi-
tion. $20Q/obo. Call (213)312-0323.

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25CC, 1 985. Just tuned up. In

good condition. ietOO/obo. (213)393-5412.

YAMAHA RIVA 180, 1985, red. 2600mi. Runs
great. $1100. Call (21 3)931 4567.

YAMAHA RIVA 180, blue, great condition,
low miles, freeway l^al. $50(Vobo. Mike
(213)559-0406. Mtmaf^.,

kings $95. Deliveries, visit, or phcMie order.
(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-6609.

QUEEN BED, new in package $200. Twin
$13d. Full $170. 20 year warranty. New
bedroom set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90
(213)473-8609.

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,

$170. Twin $130. 20-ycar warranty. Bedroom
set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90
(213)473-8609.

QUEEN SIZE waterbed wArame and heater,

bookcases, typewriters, piano, desks, tables'

dishes. Call (213) 453-4464.

Stereps/TVs/Radios 131

PAIR of KLH model seventeen loudspeakers
good condition, $35. Call John at
(213)731-8529.

Office Equipment 133

WANTED USED MACINTOSH computers
Pay $700 for Mac+, $375 for 51 2KE, $200 (bf
S12K.(213)450-1185.

Typewriter/Computer 1 34

20MB HARD Drive, Computer users dream,
mint condition, fast, many extras, $250/obo,'
call If itrlous. (213)475-5224. '

OLDER model IBM typevi^iter. $10(Vobo. Call
Amy (213)447-2513.

ULTRASONK:, smith Corona, Electric. Nev^y
overhauled. Excellent condition. $1S0. Call
477-0658.

OUT OFTHE PEN
From page 34

"

games wants to get into a rowdy
mood, so we act as entertainment
more than to fire people up. We
can't yell, we can't even talk, so
people get excited to watch us do
the cute stuff."

And believe it or not, that

includes those outside the world
we know as UCLA.
"At Arizona, I kept hearing

people say how cute I was, and
everybody wanted to take their

pictures with me. I don't think that

they do that with other mascots,"
recalled Joe.

Oh, the subject of other mas-
cots—I was treading on shaky
ground when I further questioned
the pair on this subject. You could
feel the Bruin pride emanating off

the darkened crevices of their

home as Joe and Josephine spoke.

"They are Joe and Josephine,

and I wouldn't want to be another

mascot, like the Fresno State
Bulldog, the Miami Hurricane, or
any other," said Joe in a matter-
of-fact way. **Thcy're ugly to
begin with. .

.-

As Joe continued his search for

the right words, Josephine was
qiiick to add, **Thc definition of
Bniin is | baby energetic bear, and
that's what w^are. And I think

that's part of the fun, because if we
act hostile, then people at other
schools will treat us with hostility.

**And besides, how could have
Walt Disney gone wrong?"
retorted Joe.

That's right—the very pen that
created Mickey, Donald and corps
gave life to Joe and Josephine back
in the 1960s—and distinguished
the pair from some less physically
appealing counterparts.

*The Stanford tree got himself
into trouble because he felt he
looked aggressive and thus had to
be aggressive, which eventually
got him fired," recalled Joe.

But there's more, right Joe? "In
fact, last Friday, the tree showed
up at the Homecoming Parade and
wanted to see me, but the checr-
•ieadcrs wouldn't let

since it .body-slammed Joe Bruin
last year. Well, the tree explained
that it was a different person, and I

finally got a chance to meet him."

"Whether we have fangs and
claws or not won't change the
outcome of the game. The way the

|

mascots look doesn't affect the
way the teams play," said Jose-
phine, who I learned is a noted
authorityon Vxks and contempor-
ary fashion.

*l!vc made the role morejpet^
sonal by changing the clothes that I

wear-—before, Josephine was nev-
er out of her pinafore. Now, the
change of clothes has made her
more a part of me and it is like a
personal goal."

At this point, the far-away
strains of a referee's whistle
hearkened upon the keen ears of
the Bruin duo, who politely
informed me that duty called. But
before they ventured out into the
real world, they made a few final

points clear.

"We're not supposed to be
boyfriend and girlfriend,"
explained Joe, "we're young chil-

dren who are brother and sister.

We are supposed to help each otMfer

out."

"And besides, our eyes are not to

the left, how else would we see?"
said Josephine.

-4Jnable to answer her ques-
tion—but with all of my inquiries

satisfied, I smiled as the pair

skipped off into the sunset
JOgBtficr, knowing deep in my
heart that throwing that agenda out

the window was the best pass I

have made in a kHig time.
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UCLA CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMISSION
&

CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION COMMTITEE
PRESENT

"WOMEN UNDER OCCUPATION'
AN INTCRNATIONAL WOMEN'S VOSTESi EXHIBrr

FROM THE CENTER FOR TIffi STIiDY OF POLmCAL GRAPHICS

KERCKHOFF ART GALLERV
UCLA

OCTOBER 30-NOVEMBKR IP, 1Q«9
KECEFllUN FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10, 7-9PM

PAID FOR BY USAC-YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT

UNivERsrry cathouc center
840 Hilgard Avenue 208-5015

ALL SAINTS DAY
'

3

^ Wednesday, November 1st

Masses: 12:05 pm Schoenberg Hall
5:15 pm Lutheran Chapel

.
7:30 pm U.C.C.

Sunday Masses:

8:30 am, U.C.C

-

10:30 am, U.C.C.
4:30 pm, University Lutlieran Chapel . .

'

(Strathmore & Gayley)
7:30 pm. University Lutheran Chc.^i
9:30 pm, U.C.C. ^

member of the university religious conference

i
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Job Opportunities 32

STAFF WRITER. Start-up magazine seeks sla.r

writer w/experierKc and affinities in the fol-

lowing areas: Future, Ecology, Paranormal
Phenomena, Technological innovation. Cofv
lact Dominique Parent-Altier. MAV Entcf-
prises. (213)456-8891.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP inter-

views now taking place. Cain valuable experi-
ence managing a team of employees, custom
ers, and suppliers. Successful applicants will
undergo extensive training. Average summer
earnings range, $6k-S10k. Call (Student Pain-
ters) for information. 1-800-426-6441.

Jobs Wanted 33

WORDPROCESSOR, scripts, term papers,
etc. Letter quality printer. Best prices
(213)444-9858.

Internships 34

MAJOR independent film producers seek stu-

dent interns to learn development ind aquisi-
tton activities in office environment. For more
information, call. (213)394-7263.

VENICE PR firm r>eeds intelligent, nwtivated,
detail-oriented intern with a pleasant phor^e
manner. Word perfect and typing skills.

Flexible hours. Minimum wage. Contact Susan
(213)305-8010.

Ctilld Core Wanted 35

BABYSITTER needed for 14 month old girl.

MorxJay and Friday afternoons. Must have
references. Call |une (213)207-0682 .

BABYSITTER needed. Iwo children, ages 4
and 18 mot. 1 weekerxi evening; other lime
flexible. Reliable, experienced
(213)475-6063.

CASH IN ON LOTTOMANIA! Distributors
needed to pronwte HOTTEST multi- level pro-
duct of 1989! (213)393-9949.

LIVE-IN chi'Idcare, 4pm-9am for night-shift
working RN. Single mom, room/board +
salary. Close to Cedar Sinai. (213)654-5498
656-§596, between 5-6pm.

SANTA MONICA 1 5-20 hrsAvk, some nursing
background desirable. Experience and refer-
ences required. 399-11 44.

SANTA MONICA. 2 boys, ages 5 and 9. Mon,
Wed, Fri afternoons. Must have car, references
and love kids. (213)395-5870.

Apartments for Rent 49

NEW TOWN HOMES, 2x2 fireplaca, gMed
parking, itove, microwave, dishwasher,
washfcf dryer hookup, bllndt, $1 200, 1 month
free rent. (213)306-6789.

1 BEDROOM GUESTHOUSE with private
entrance near Beverly Center. $550 per month.
(213)824-5246.

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
DON'T MISS OUT!

Over the 1989-90 academic year, 22,000 Daily Bruins will appear
every day in over 1 1 kiosks throughout the UCLA Community,

Westwood and Brentwood.
Reach the Daily Bruin's over 55,000 readers. . .

PLACE A DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED ADI

CLASSIFIEDS BY MAIL:
Simply fill out the ad form below and mail to:

UCLA Daily Bruin
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
308 Westwood Plaza
1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall

Los Angeles, CA 90024

PHONE ORDERS/INFORMATipN: (213)825-2221

REMEMBER CLASStHEDS p^ADUNES:
Lint ads: 1 working day in advance by 12 Noon

Display ads: 2 working days in advance by 12 Noon

DISPLAY RATES LINE RATES
Local rate ......._... $9.45/column inch per day
(Frequency and Bulk rates are available upon signing
contract)

One insertion (15 words or less) .. ».;;.».; ...;..- $4.25
each additional word 27^

Rve insertions (15 words or less). j.. $15.00
each additional word .^ ;.... $i.oo

BRENTWOOD, 2-^2 1/2, washer dryer hook
up, all amenities, gated parkiniL^ $1600.
(213)306-6789.

BRENTWOOD. $895. 1-bed. Stove, refrigera-
tor. fireplace, \»r^e fenad yattL view. N ¥
Sunset .

472-1344.
394-^492 or

CULVER CITY, 3.bed 1 1/2 bath Townhouse,
balcony view, quiet, $1200/mo.
(213)826-6907.

(XLUXE 1 bedroonv. 5-minule$ from UCLA,
full kitchen, water paid, parking, quiet build-
ing. Available today. $775-t-. 206-8881.

NEW one-bedroom, $535, fully equipped
kitchen, quiet neighborhood in the valley,
secured building and parking. (21 3)541 -0633.

PALMS 1 -bedroom. $62Vmo. Newly redecor-
ated, Upstairs unit. 3652 Keystone Ave.
(213)468-5943 days, (805)254-2403 eves/
weekends.

P̂ALMS, 1 month free rent, peti ok, 2-4.1,—fefrigeritor, «ove, miniblinds, lifge c lottl,

J;aled parking, laundry facilities. $78o!
213)306-6789, (213)391-6432.

PALMS, $595. Large, luxury single, separate
dressing^udying room, patio, buUt-in,^ pork-
ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS. $635/mo. Large 1 -bdrrrVl -bath, quiet.
New paint, carpet, drapes, bolh-ins, refrigera-
tor, patio, parking. (213)476-6532.

PALMS. $835 and up. Quiet, 2-bedroom,
2-bath. Patios, carpets, drapes, bullt-im, large
closete, no pets. (213)839-8800.

SINGLES and bfks, $720 and up, walk to
UCLA, parking. (213)206-4934.

WESTWOOD Village sir>gle, $670. 8 months
lease, utilities paid, 1 parking, sUrt November.
(213)824-7532.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, 1 B/1 B UPPER. SEC-
URITY, BRIGHT, NEW CARPET, DIS-
HWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE-
FRIGERATOR, EXTRA CLOSET SPACE, CEN-
TRAL AIR. 433 KELTON AVE. (21 3)206-8685.

WESTWOOD $1250Ano, larg^ 2b<V2bth. Top
floor. Dishwasher, A/C, 2 balconies. 1601
Veteran. Matt (213)264-9044.

WESTWOOD S^250/mo. Larae 2 bcV2 bath.
Top floor. Dish waaher, A^, 2 balconies. 1 601
Veteran. Mjtt (213) 264-9044.

WESTWOOD, $625, furnished single, Uilitics
paid. 11017 Strathmorc. Walk to cwnpus.
ManafBT apartment #103. (213)206-2465 or
(213)624-1666 Jill. Agent Miller and Bcsatnik
Management Company. (213)636-1626.

WLA. 2-be<V2.bath, iwimmir^ pod, rec
room, gym, $995 . 1 0760 Roae Ave. 204-4246.

WLA $75Q^tK>. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
buildii^. Gray carpet. Ceiling f»i. Near bus.
1530 Granville. (213)453-5366.

^_~^~ eacn additional word .^ ;.... $1.00

Daily Bruin Classified Ad Form . -i I ^
Fill out all the information below:

Name (Last, First, Ml)

AdctfBSS_

( Cily,Zip.Day Phone)L

ADToRBBCt

mail to:

UCLA Daily Bruin

CLASSinED ADVERTISinQ
308 Westwood Plaza

112 Kerckhofr Hall

Los Angeles, CA 90024 mmm

DEADLINES: 1 working Day in advance by 12 Noon ( Lin^e Ads)
2 Working Days in advance by 1 2 Noon ( Classified Display Ads)

AJSfaftDate— MifTteroffiavslnnn •

aRCLE THE TYPjE OF AD YOU WANT:

Display (Box) Line

FORM OF PAYMENT:

MCA/ISA# Expiration:,

Please attach any'
special ft^atructlons

and/or artwork

Make Checks Payable to ASUCLA Daily Buin (Students-put Reg' Card # on check)

^ ^^^ * _CDL# Enter amount enclosed:!.

Apartnnents for Rent 49 Apartnnents for Rent 49 Campus Hoppenings l Campus Happenings

Large Newly Remodeled

J

1

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

*$ecurity alarms
*2 Car parlung

*Staircase to private

bedrooms
*Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

1,2 «. 3 BEDROOM
APARTMEIsrrS In Pico,

Robertson &^ Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 ' $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 657^756 or 202-8294.

Palms
$749 1 bed/1 bath
$899 2 bcd/2 bath
$949 2 bed/2 bath

new carpets, new wtndow covering, a/c,
ccurlty gated, buHt-tn stove, refrl^rator.

Open houae Sunday 10-2 at 3131 Canfleld
838-6616 (n^.) or 478-4659 (office)

Apartments Fumlstied 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mik to campus,
large 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, 123S FccUal
Ave. (213M77-7237.

REDUCED RENT on Westsidc. Fumithed,
•ecority, studio apartment. In exchange (or

tight houiecleaninc and occasional childsH-
Ung. References please. (213)399-7390.

WESTWCOD. Large l-bedfoom $795. 2nd
floor, nicely fumithed. Parking. Wallc UCLA.
Available now. (21 3)454-^211.

WE$TWOOO VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor
$S25.0Q^nonth utilities included. 944 Tiver-

ton. 2-blocks from campus. (213)0244}181.

Center for Intemadonai and Strategic
Coivemrr o( CaltCenisa. Loe Aagelce

CISA Intemadonai Security Seminar

A CONVERSATION WITH
-PAUL H. NITZE-
ABOUT HIS NEW BOOK
From Hiroshima to Glasnost:

At the Center of Decision: A Memoir

U/> 000 coo

Mntiauaaor Paui H. S'iue. Oiolofnat in ResiderKe at ih« Paul H N'lue Si-r.Mt •

Adtancea Intemauonai Studies, tne Johns Hopkins LniversMv: lonnertv ^5er.ai
Advoor to the l*resiaeni and tne Secretary of Suie on Arms control Matten ina

\fl»hamdor-at-Larfe

November 1

Wednesday
10:00 to 11:30

6275 Bunche Hall

Paul H. .Sitae has been a kev tifure in Wa«|unfion since the admimstrauon ci

Franklin D RooseveiL Frmt Htmimm T» Oanm otfen Mr Nitxe i reilccuons on tne
issues he has laced, the decisions ne has made, the pcoptc he nas known, ano jie

Presidenu he has served.
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Apts. UnfumishesJ 52 Housing Needed 60 Insurance
-" BEVERLY HILLS. 3 roomc/bath in private

home. N«M<ty decorated. Quiet single adult.
Utilities included. S5S5/mo. (213)652-7576 .

BEVERLY HILL5. 3 roonWbath in private
home. Ncwiy decorated. Quiet,single adult.
Utilities included. $S8S/mo. (21 3)652- 7576.

CENTURY CITY adjacent, $69Vmo , ItVlb
' /Hardwood fl€>or, parking, laundry, quiet.
1958% S. Beverly Glen. Call (213)277-9090
or (213)553-5490.

^

LOW MOVE-IN. U1, 2+1, $575-$735/MO
TELEPHONE ENTRY. EXPRESS BUS. 15-20
MINUTES. PET OK. (816)783-8379.

WEST L.A., brand new, free rent with lease,
includes stove, dishwasher, refrigerator, fire-

place, security, bicycle parking patios. 15
minuies from UCLA. Managed by Bruin Asso-
Cfatet. (213)453-4272, (213)397-1762.

WESTWOOD- $745. Large Ibd. in courtyard
Mtting, air condition, built-ins, newly decor-
ated. Eves. (213)444-7378.

WESTWOOD ADJ 2-bedroom, 1-bath,
$1,095. Patio, garage, exquisite, small pet
considered, laundry, quiet buildina
(213)474-1172.

*

DD YOU live near campus and plan to leave
far either the Winter or Spring Quarter? Are
you eager to have responsible visiting facuKy
rent during vour leave? If so, contact either
ProfasMK Gelman or Betty Meek (6-7236). We
are e^er to find good housing for our distin-

guished visitors.

Room/Board for Help 62

ROOM with private bath. Walking distance
from campus. Exchange for occasional babys-
itting for 6 year old, very light housekeeping.
Evenings (213)474-2498.

SUPER GUEST HOUSE for driving and misc.
scrvkes. 3 yr. clean driving reconTand ability
to qualify for 'good student' insurance dis-
count desired. Hours: 2:45-5:45 M-F. Con-
•Ider board too or salary. (213)472-745*.

91 Insurance

AUTO insurance, tew rates. Nearby West- ^,wood Agency. Personal service. Call now and *""

save money. (213)620-4839.

91 Tutoring Offered 98

Room for Rent 64

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance ,

Agency
Immediate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621
2030 Uncoln Blvd. Santa Monica

HAfP AUTO INSURANCE

. JOTE (..ill

(2i:i)a52;-7175 («18;342-1510
C.' r C T n fi I r r .: , -r^ .... - . , - . .

. MATH and physics tutor. All levels through
^^ ca leu lus . Convenient Westside loc ation . Com-

petitively priced. (213)459-3239.

SPANISH TUTOR. Free 1st session. Flexible
hours. All levels. UCLA BA 1987. Call Gabe
(213)39^6015.

*?5SSn5SSff5fffJ Tutoring Needed 99

Auto Insurance

LAW TUTOR NEEDED to help 1st year Law
studoTt 1 dayAvk. Will pay any reasonable
rate. (213)962-6443.

Typing 100

Vocation Rentals 53

BEALTTIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-
rounded by pines. Fully equipped, close to
everything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

LOVaY BRENTWOOD HOME, 2 miles from
campus off Sunset. Private room, share bath.
Private entrance, unlimited street paridng.
LImKed cooking privlcgct. $35Cymo. Require
first and last month. (213)472-7451 evenina/
wveKeriaB.

ROOM for rent in Venice. Share bath, kitchen
and large work space. $400.00. Michael
(213)399-6844.

Apts. to Stiore 54
Roommates 65

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $288/mo. Quiet,
own room. Share bath. 6-mile$, UCLA. Look-
ing for professional female nonsmoker.
(213)859-3910.

BRENTWOOD, master bedroom, own bath-
room, phone. IS min by bus to IXIA.
Norvsmoker, female. Available Nov. 1 Rent
$392, MOve-in approx. $880. 207-0577.

CHARMING Fairfax apartment. $325, in-
cludes own (smallish) room, utilities, washer/
dryer. Female non-smoker, quiet.
(213)653-9018.

UCLA ADJACENT. Share large 1-bdrm. Paric-

ing, amenities. Prefer male, non-smoker, stu-
dent. $465/mo. Available 11/1/89
(213)208-2975.

UaA ADIACENT. $500. Own room, furn-
ished 2-bed/2-bath University apartment.
Pool. Male, non-smoker, full-time post-doc/
grad/undergrad. |on (213)206-8804,
(818)797-9131.

VENICE, I'A blocks from beach, $60(ymo,
super beach corxio unit, 3-bed/2-balh to share
with two females. Secured parking, kitchen
with all amenities, lauryJry, jacuzai, private
sundeck and garden. Quiet safe area
(213)399-3247. Avail Nov.lst.

$235 TO SHARE 1 room in 2-bed mH. Avail.
Ok. 1. Call now (81 8)706-3691

.

3^DROOM/2% bath townhouse to share
$475 » uilkies. 1 block firom beach. South
Bedondu . (21 3)54a93a9.

BRENTWOOD, close to campus, beautifully
famished, own room in 2-bedroom, utilities

,

included. $500/mo. $500 security
(213)207-1644.

DORM double available now. All meals
included. Female. Please call (213)269-0612.

FEMALE, own bedroom, bath arxi parking.
Furnished, 3 miles from IXIA. $45G^nb.
includes utilities. (213)823-5070(day),
(213)444-7397 (eve.) by Jan.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, spacious dean own
room in 2-be<W-bath, 8-mln from UCLA.
$550/mo..537.50/mo. Non-smoker.
(213)207.5586, Lee.

* ^/filstaie *
J Auto/Home/Cmmerd -^

J Westwood/Wilshire Office *
5 312-0202 *
r 1317 Westvvood Blvd. H^ (2 bto. So. of WNshire) f^

••••••••••••^^^^^

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by low.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yT.; female

urxJer 21 . male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. andi
collision.

Easy payment plan.

Call now (213) 477-7061

or 475-8355

Why pay more!
• For Auto/Motorcycles
• No Insurance/Cancelled
• Multiple Tickets/Accidents
• DUI
• 4 Wheel Drivers
• Exotic/Sports Cars
• Scooters
• Low Monthly Payments
• Lowest Rates Available

Call 474-7283
SAVEON

I

INSUBANCE SEXVICIS

liMA MOMCA ua. tn. aa USMHu
MMjtttiwaoeNj

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUAUTY 7.day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertatiom.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A iEAUTTUL A-l QUALfTY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theMs, dissertations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

AiSOLinELY proofedf Speedy typing. Editing
available. New compUer. Anything, any
Icrigth. (213)826-7495. Anyday until
midhighL

ABSOtUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing
available, f^lew computer. Anything, any
length. (213)«26-7435. Anyday until
midnight ">MMIM.

Movers 94

HONEST Man.|iave big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount.

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-
ful movers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 ft. truck.

Services Offered 96 Services Offered

ALL typing I do. Free pick-up ^yd deliwry.
$1 .75^ (616)706-0910 and (21 3)274-5229.

'APPLE <r r DISSERTATION SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN AU ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. aASER, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH- (21 3)390-4588.

BEALTHFUL TYPING, moM conscientious, ex-
perienced, reasonable. Pteertalions, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spelling/v«nmv.
Edith (213)933-1747.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experienced
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts;

languages. Virginia. (213)2780388

FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desktop publishing
and wonJ-processing from $2^*: Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term pliers.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable rates. Me-'

(213)459-0258.

96

House for Rent 56
WEST L\ all utilities paid, 2^2, fireplace in
m«»er heAoom, washer, dryer, refrigerator,

dishMraiher, xarpet, very large yard, front
porch. $1400 (21:1)306-6789.

FEMALE roomate wanted. Unh«rsity owned
apt. $36IVWk). Fully furnished. Parking avail-
able. Need to rent ASAP. Pleve call Kim
(213)624-5544.

OWN ROOM in 2-bed^-ba. 406 Veteran.
Apprm. $550. (21 3)624-1 210, ask for Josh or

PALMS, 2*2 apartment, appliances, security,

Krage, $46Q^no., M/f. (213)841-2141 Wil-
m. Short term poaaible.

RESPONSIBLE M/F to share 3B/4Ba. Redondo
townhome. $493/mo 1/3 utilities. Deanne
(213)374-6100.

EXAM ANXIETY CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to test taking. Student
rates. Convenient Westwood office. Certified

Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8769 for
appointment.

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATK>N ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation lee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

WM-K. Wordproccssing term papers, disscr-
talkins, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepuk^eda. (213)397-9711.

-

IBM Wordpiocessing, Laser Printer. Term

FRUSTRATED developing'cditing grad school
statements, resumes? Professional help from
consultant/author, M.A/journalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in/outdoor actfvtties, huge yard. WIA 9
months-3 years. (213)4 75-8803.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
rTXKiths-3 years. (213)475-8803.

^—

r

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOUSES

-BdrmJ .-Be

-' car ;4arj'4e, .uiiur),

-ecciiiK. ()nl\ ") miles

110(11 I'CLA. Nt'cK Fvvy

iWl SeiJiiKedi. Q
l^H-OIOi or

Locdh'd in Culver City.

Only $1500-1600/

month

WESTWOOD, University apartments,, lum.
ishcd. fenuiE io^ ^ non smeh iwg roam .

-
$30(ymo. Call (213)208-2730.

WESTWOOD, Veteran. Female to share
2-bed/2-bath. 3 other women. $387.5(Vmo.
No deposit. Parking. (213)624-1254.

W.L.A. Female, responsible, share 2-bdrrTV
1-bth. Excellent location $355/mo. Call
(213)479-7064. Leave message.

WLA. Share 1 -bedroom, Vi block to VA
Shuttle, Parking, $325 + deposit.'"
(213)445-5623.

Condos for Sole 67

1-8ED/1-BATH garden style courtyard,
$169,000. Perfect for investor/professional/

student. Near village. Agent (213)456-0091.

llfEfJTWOOD Townhomer~2.bdr/2%Tba.
~

More like a home than a condo, this unit is

quiet with a private entry, surrounded by lush
foilage. Features are; 2 brick wood-burning
fireplaces, large open dining room w/
hardwood floors, gpurmet kitchen & large
patio. 11601 Montana ave. $469,00(Vbbo.
Owner's anxious, bought another. Jan CoherV
agent. (213)453-2610, (213)451-3091.

~~~

WESTWOOD, Fabulous 1 bn b condo at 1 440
Veteran #507. Walk to UCLA. Security, pool,
super amenities. $167,500 Fiedler
(213)559-7783.

papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form.
Fast, Accurate, Spelkheck, Stor^e. Le Conle/
Tiverton. (213)206-0040.

JB'S for legal documents, theses, term papers,
resumes, dissertations, and general typiraL. Call
JB (213)933-1793.

JB'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES lor legal docL
"'•***» theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-
tions, and general typing. (213)933-1793.

^^^
TAKC YOUR

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors, you only have until November 8 to
take advantage ofour special ofFer-any senior
who gets a portrait taken by November 8 will

receive 9 wallet-size photos FREE with a
portrait order. Make an appointment for

YOUR Senior Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
XJampus Photo Studio
QfficM Photo^»phtn For Bruin Ufa Tmrhook
KerckhoffHaU 150 (213)206-8433

On© Dav Typing

WORD PROCESSING
Pf nhtikmg OTiMr «M) BA in En^Mi

^^ 5? •?* *^ P"»** •••^ «<«»• •<c
Or sdMng ortfy. 0«« 2S y%m%
•ipviMM. h BrsMraod

BIB Deleney. (213)207-5021.

Studio Hotin: 8:30AM-5:30PM,
Monday-Friday

PUASCIIf I type 1 00wpm- Will type anything

-

anytiim - especially SCRIPTS. Call A.J.
(213)475-8902.

•

"OfESSONAL word procesainc/ typinc in
home . Spdl dwtk. High qual ity. CooaTatqT
Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(2V3)396-1217.

PROFESSIONAL %Mird processing. High qual-
ity, \c¥t rati, spelkheck/editin^ laser printer.
Monica, (213)392-3262.

Condos for Rent 69

WLA. $1 20(yMONTH. 2-bdrm/l .5-bath. Sec-
urity. Quiet. Shutters, microwave, refridgera-

tor. Newly painted. 1323 Carmclina Ave.
(213)456-3829.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All subjects. Theses/Disaertations,

PtopoMla and Books. Foreijm Students
Welcome. Sharon Bear, PhD. |113) 470-6662 NOW AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF!

ASUCLA Gf.iphic Services in KprckhoH IbO • 206Q8S4

SUPER jet typ«ng.f«ie« in the west ahd the
best. 20 min. from UCIA. Call Linda M-SaL
6AM.6PM. (213)467-0606.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING for Valley resi-

dents. Speedy service, reasonable prices. Pro-
fessional word processing service. Thesis,term
paprs, resumes and more. (616)716-7953.

WORDPROCESSINCVbesktop Publishing.
TranscripUons, Rcsuntes, script, flyers, lazer
printing, scanning, Westwood.
(213M73-57S5.

Music Lessons 102

Flying/Porochuting 76 Tutoring Offered 98 Tutoring Offered

WLA. 51250. Front house. 2+2 dining room,
laundry, refrigerator/rtove, parkina. Close to
UgAi213)459-5467.

House for Stxare 57

$250. CPA's WLA home. Very cheerful atmo-
•phere. Looking for mature/ responsible fe-

male. Private room/ share bath.
(213)826-6131.

LEARN TO iKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec., on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further information:

600-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent. C-1 52. 5C-1 72.

Twin, Van Nuyi Airport.(81 8)344-01 96.

LEARN to skydive at Skydiving Adventures.
Freefall 35 seconds on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further info.
1-800-526-9682.

FRENCH lessom by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(213)828-7710. ^
GERMAN TUTOR. Flexible hours and
weekends. Call Vera (213)452-7519. Please
leave message.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MA.) AJI
levels, freshman english, CRE/ SAT prep, etc.
Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

FRENCH CONVERSATION and tutoring w/
native teacher. jcan-Pcrrc (213)394- 1197.

ITALIAN tutoring by native Italian. Call Piero at

(213)456-2601.

Child Core 90

House for Sole 68

RANCHO PARK. 2-bed^-bath house
lached office with 'A bath. 1071 7 Ten
S410,000. (213)476-6801.

Oe-

Covcnor/ Governess/ babysitter, bcvcrly hills,

after school, 11-9-6 years old. (21.1)550-7661.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard WLA 9
month».3 years. (213)475-8803,

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calcuhsa).

Chemistry, physicB, reading,

grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject
wcl! and can patiently present

'"

the material In a variety of ways.
For free Info call

Jim Madia
(216) 669-73M

GUrrAR feasons by a professional teacher.
Near uaA. AJI levels. Guit*s availabfe. Call
jean (213)476-4154.

PIANO LESSONS: IXlA MFA, member 'of
MTAC. Periodic recitals and C/M ex«m.
Fluent English ar^d Mandarin. (21 3)824-9944.

VOCE, 36 years leaching all levels and styfes,
NY City Opera, nrtusicals, lop ckibs, nev
UCLA. (213) 277-7012. Michael Bondon

Resumes 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. The kwk that geU re-

sulto. Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Laser printing (213)45aoi33.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written bv licensed Career Counselor Also
leach self marketing techniques, ncv UCLA
(213)206-1665.

WINNING RBUflWi, 7-hr SWVTce. Our clients

ga resulu. We Never Ck>te. (21 3)474- 73 19.
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Personal PersoTKil

JEN BAER (AXn)
SURPRISE!!

WE WERE MEANT
TO BE FRIENDS!!
YOURE AWESOME!!
THE BEST IS YET

TO COME!!
LOVE- YOUR
ADOPTEE

10 Personal

Marci (AAR)
Here's wishing my Big Ss a

Happy Halloween.
.^Thanks for the champagne!

^ -Chris

Ciao: Leo
Happy spooky day!

Q/m\p URGR8

y VLike. Sophi^ L. R.

To the studly men of God

in apt #314

Masaid, Bill. Jerome L Steve,

Who says there are no more

gentlemen in the World?!!

Love, Qemlintown apt #308

Patti, EUen,

Teresa L May

Lisa Wright (AZ)
HAPPY HALLOWEEN!
You're the t>est big

{ sis in the world!

1
1 V >-YI-S.

-^— Reina

l,'«

eK<D
To my big sis (Karina)

"liVp Happy Pumpldn Day!

F, L, & Tfs YLS Mitz

ERIC SORENSON
As the ghosts & ghoulles roam

_, the street

I think of you & fed my heart

t>eat

I tremble & moan with this

secret inside

And long for the one Id rather

be t)eside.

bl^
S

••AYour Surreptitious Appantion|

fVi^i

•»« pHXMul to
—
aonat/itukti

Miriam-

LHAPPY HALLOWEEN
Love,

Knuckleheadm

Erin (AXQ)
I'm glad we did it up at

Presents! You're an
JAWESOME Big Sis!

LYLS.
Reeses Pieces

Research Subjects

Tami (AZ)
Happy HaHoweenl!
I'm still watching

you!
Love. YRB

Karen, Mary, and Pam!
Hope you guys have a rad

Halloween! You're the greatest

friends (and roomicsl)!

Love,
Elaine

Mylene &. Di (AZ's)
Happy Hallovween

!

Here's to the most
a^vcaome family.
I love you guys!

Love & AKZ,
YLS & YLGS. Alexis

Brenda (KA)
APPY HALLOWEEN

to the coolest Big Sis

LYS

Angela

To my Darling Brian:

Happy Halloween, Pumpkin!

^••^ Love always,

I )
Mitzi

DEAR JOY,
I REALLY CARE
ABOUT YOU

BECAUSE YOU'RE
SPECIAL

.^^5YOUR LOVING
/S TEDDY BEAR,

O^! -BRIAN

Dear WonbIn and Nancy,
BOO! I LOVEYOU GUYS!!!

Patti

DIONE (AE PHI)
You can take the mask

off now that Halloween is

over.

LML YBB.
Dcbi

Welcome back,

Davirfl

The popsicles ,

are on me!
I missed you!

Love,

Beth

SOO (XAA)

Happy Informals Cuti';,

This year is gonna

be great. I hope

you're as excited as

I am.

; LOVE YA
YBS JIMIN

^ Raquel,

2l FELIZ dlMPLEANOS ^
IBk ^, tu hermana "

vc 9t

To Chuck (ZX),
Tha bast big brothar

on tha row.
Happy Hallo%yaan.

IJYour III' ala lovaa you
LYLS LaolanI

Dave (ZAM)
What an AWSOME
^Y^ DUO
\. \ LYBB

12 Help Wanted

Happy Halk>ween
WOODPECKER!

You're my magical
Draam Come True

&
I Love You with

All My Heart. Luv Lion

THE UtTfffATF
B!C BPO! ! #.yOU!

-^ YX,f
POY (AFPH!)

PERSISTANT, painful j»v |oint clkKing, lock-

Ing orarthrKb. Sub^ frixM have Had this

problem for 6 months or more and have
received prior treatnwnt thatwas unsuccessful

.

Ifaccepted, the subject wf 11 receh^e ajawjoint
infection which may reduce pain and noise
and racehw $100.00 upon completion. TMJ
X-Ray it raquir«d. Contact Mary at DenUl
aiwlcal Research Center, 825-9792.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS: Need subjMs 18 and
older that have teeth hypersensitive to heat,
cold, air, or touch. Cannot be using a tartv
control toothpaste currently. Wilt be required
lo brush teeth 2x daily w(th assai^wd
commercially available dentrifice, Mid tooth-
paste. $35.00 upon completion of (our evalua-
tions during an 8 week period. One denul
X-ray is required. Contact Mary at the Dental
ainkal Research Center. 825-9792.

Katie Bird (HO)),

I'm so happy we're

now both

Bruins. You're the best.

Love your real brother,

Pat

To Reggie (AEO)
Thanks for being

a great BB! Happy
r'\ Halloween!!

'iMi. LYLB, Michelle

Kelley P.

Want tome candy hjl' girl? Hee Hee

0/ t^vp Happy Halloween.

Love, Chris

FEMALE RESEARCH Subjects needed: Subjects
between 21 and 40 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TMJ. Subjects will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will take between one and t««D
hours and no treatment for TMJ disorders wfll

be ofliered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at the
Dental Clinical Research Center,
(213)825-9792.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS. Healthy, males/
females, 30 yrs. or oMer, needed for PET scan
projects. Will have injection of radioactive
material for positron imaging of the brain.

Blood taken. Earn up to $100. Call
(213)825-1118. ^
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT RESEARCH by
UCLA's Division of Clinical Nutrition for

healthy, obese, men and %<«jmen aged 20-50
who can make a 2 year commitment Call
(213)476-6367 anytime.

L.S

Dana and fenny,
—my two awesonrfe

^^ roommates.
€^t$\p I love you guys!

^, Chrisu
DFT! (I<|>E)

Sperm Donors

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet & Confidential

in Westwood Village

CALIIORMA
CRYO BANK

JUrr WAKTF© TO SAY
f l^^ffy UL- BPO

POYAKNE (AEPHI)

CHRISTIME
O'COMNELL (AXn )

BIG SIS. THANKS FOR
EVERYTHING!!

LYLS-
NICKIE

Dee Dee Diner

Opening new

50's style

diner.

Full and
part-time

shifts

available.

Currently hiring

food servers,

host/hostess,
bus/dishwasher,

and delivery
drivers. Pleeise

apply in

person:
11819 Wilshlre
Blvd. Ste. 206
or call (213)
478-1650..

$6.1 2/HR. Meet pooptc, woik on campus, arKi

make mortey. Oytolra Hall Dining Services.

(213)825.5476.

$8.25 WORK/STUDY STUDENT ONLY,
WITH AT LEAST $2K ALLOCATION. ADMIS-
SONS ASSISTANT - HEAVY COMPl/TER
DATA ENTRY. MUST BE AVAILABLE SOME
EVENINGS AND SOME WEEKENDS. START
NOVEMBER. (213)625-0525.

8TH GRADE BOYS basketball coach. 4 days a
week 3:15-S.-OOpm. $800 to $1200 for the
seaion starts Nov. 13th ends Feb 17. One
month off for X-mas and finals. Pat,

(213)471-1439.

ADM. ASSISTANT to insurance md sccurHies

agent. 20 hriMc, $Mv. Must know Word-
fVisct, Lotus helpfcil. Comer Wilshire and
Bundy. Call Tom Courtney (213)475-5854.

ADM. ASST7RECEPTIONIST. Top stuctent

^ GOING OUT?
CALL

1-900 TIPS 4 ET
8 4 7 7 4 3 a

•CONCERTS •NIGHTCLUBS
•RESTAURANTS and MORE I

'wdBlHrs^fsimin l(;ifiy«v» cants adtfl |T|in ^

YOU
SELECT

Salons 2-]

FREE. Beverly Hills salon needs models forTu
looks. Haircuts, color, perms. (213)273-0060,
Pam or Sherry.

Opportunities 26

AQ.

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS wfth asthma
age 6-79 interested in trying new asthma
medication compared to placebo. Involves
office visits in West Los Angeles. You will be
paid for your participation. (213)820-6574.

BEDWETTING (enuretic) boys 7-11 years
withou behavior/learning problenv needed
for IXIA research project. Subjects will be
paid. (21 3)825-0392.

BRAZILIANS needed, recent arrivals NOT
fluent in English, for linguistic study. One hour
per month. $8 per irtterview. Contact Barbara
or leave message in English or Portuguese at

1213) 450-4128.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjccU between 18 and 45 arc
nttded. SubjecU will be asked lo complete a
ouastkinnaire, keep a headache diary for six

•Jays and wear a small tape recorder to record
,aw muscle activity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. ConUct Mary at

825.9792, Dental Clinical Research Center.

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and a
frt-e developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

MALE research subjecU, healthy 30-45, 3-hr
single scssk>n. Blood presMjre study. $25.
(213)825-8897.

^
NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years nested
for UCLA research project. RMeh« $20 and
have a scientific learning' experience.
(213)8254)392.

NORMAL SUBJECTS 1-2 hrs, eye movement,
balance testing, «gc 17-3$, M or F, Greg
206-8754.

^

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

Cnncer patients throughout
LA benefit front your

participation

HcmoCore
43b4 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman 0.iks

HytuiVe a tf/'i q.)! \fj your O't-C'etf -iOpt

Heotth Sen^ices

_ ui^AMl ..^XjiftM^ ^VAM«^^ *--^-
-
^ * ^- ^

quick learner, poised under pressure, with
telephone charm. Part-Ume or Full-time. Prefer -

gpod typist with superior grammarApelling.
Management consultants doing business na-
tionally and internationally. (Non-smoking
environn»enO MR. WILLNER (213)785-9000
Please leave message. ^
AFTERNOON carpool driver needed. Tues-
day, Wednesday," Thursday afternoons. Your
car. 3 chikken from elementary school to two
homes. Encino area. SKVhr. (818)788-6070.
Leave message.

A GOOD JOB. Vendome. Beverly Hills needs
computer inputer and phor>e person. Flex,
hours. (213)276-9463.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to
lose weight. Doctor
recommended. 1D0%

. guaranteed.

(213)281-7484

j
Health Services 22

"SmJlGlSlSORDeR
THERAPY GROUP

Or. Uvfc Barmin. Clinical Piydnlogte,

•ikno dJMrriar spedaliil Mon^ Tim., or

MM. nighti, 8-«a) pm. Indnr. t^u.
11)1554730

1% Acceot All Visiofi Care Plans.

Dr. Vogel In Westwood

208-3011

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you •xperienoing some or an of the following:

NERVOUSNESS. RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME. FEARFUL

^ , ^ "You mutt b* ag« 18 or old«r
•xporienang lh«M tymptomt for at iMst 1 month and In rdatlvvly good haaiih

.A.7°'"??^''
^(fCQiy a brief axam, in ord^ lo d^ermifiTillSbSiy

AJI^qualifiod voluniaMB may be paid up lo $400.00 for ihair pvfcipaion.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951
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Heip Wanted 30 Help Wanted
ART Sales. Brentwood art galleries. Excellent
caraer opportunity. Must have strong docu-
rnamad sales background. Art experience
helpful. Requires nights and v««ckendB. Con-
tact David Lestner (213)820-gS11.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1 .«00-443-2444, or write;
ATI: Box 'x', Stanford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BS/
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
write;ATI: Box 'X', Stanforxi 94309.

ASSISTANT I - Three (3) drivers needed for

Radiofogy Film Library. Flexible hours.
SS.26^. Call Al Conzalei at 825-6874.

ASSISTANT general office manager. PT and FT
positions available. Luxurious private art gal-
lery. Requires responsible person to answer
phones, package art work, file. Previous office

experience a must. Computer skills optional.
Contact Elizabeth (213)459-0363.

A THRFT Ir LOAN in Westwood is seeking
foil-time or part-time receptionist. Typing skills

a must, 35-40 wpm, flexible hours. Call at
(21 3)824-221 5 for an interview, ask for Cindy.
EOE.

BECOME FINANCIALLY INDEPENOENT. If

you could spend, save, and earn money at the
same time, would youf If you could start your
own business w/o a business degree/
experience, would youf If the annwcr is yes,
please contact jimmy at (213)935-4354.

BRENTWOOD TANNING salon looking for

fun, sun loving sales people. Call
(213)82a2710.

CASHIER/Crocery clerk. FT days or PT
**«ekends. WesUide Market. 11031 SanU
Monica Blvd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9am-12pm.

CEO seeks bright, creMhre, ambitious, happy,
posithrc, adm. assistant. Must be mature,
well-groomed, intelligent, for a non-smoking
office, excellent verbal oommunicalion, writ-

ten, telephone, PR marketing skills, type
6»*9m. IBM WordPerfect 5 a must. Call

(213)822-1982. Wbmen A minority enoour-
aged to apply.

30 Help Wanted 30

JOBS
ON

CAMPUS!
North Campus Student

Center has part-time -

positions available now.
Earn$5.12/hour, work

around your class schedule

and get a 20% Students'

Store discount, plus a meal

allowance. Apply in

person at:

North Campus Student
Center or Personnel, in

Kerckhoff Hall 2p5 or call

(213)206-0720.

COMPANY seekin^^rson to do miscella-
neous en^ands. Very PT. Must have cw &
insurance. (213)558-6842.

COUNTER STAFF/PREP COOICS. Upscale^
carry-ou food^cookware shop. Now hiring

energetic, reliable staff. PtA't. Experienced or
will train. Call (213)456-1965.

COURIERS Wanted P/T. Flexible hours. Ap-
proxlmately $10^. Own car. Call between
3-6 pm. (213)450-8346.

DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted for Westwood
Vill^c restauranU. Lunch 1 1 am to 2:30pm.
You neeti yourown car. S5A>r. (21 3)474-2992.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING - on the Proficient

Macintosh w^omplete knowledge of prog-
rams, application A must have tech. ability.

Choose own hours- antVor work at home.
Minimum wage - S9^r. (213)626-4151.

DRIVER, 2-3 mom\np/wk. iqr senior citizen.

Lilian (818)907-0157.

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. thows, films, A commerciib.
All typa, 18-SO yn. Earn extra rrtoney.

I

Fun tool Creative Casting

(213)466-7319

PEACE ACTIVISTS
The 1990 elections have
already begun. SANE/
FREEZE is woiking

now to put disannament
on the agenda. Became
a grassroots organizer &
work for peace & eco-

nomic justice^ Training. 1

advancement, lull^^ait

time. Call
(213) 938-3470SY01

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio

for upcoming pho.o assignments.

Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Femalt

Call (818) 508-8680

FAST paced (sometimes frantic) Santa Monica
"media agency needs responsible intelligent

super person, computer expertise, 60wpm.
Top notch organizational skills. Flex personal-
ity for non-smokir>g office. Good salary/

benefits. (213)828-8600.

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR k>r cardiac rehab.
$a/hr. 5:15-7:15 TTh eve. Kinesiology back-
ground preferred. WesUide YMCA (213)
477-1511.

FLOWER SHOP in Beverly Hills seeks part-

time staff. Flexible hours. Clean driving record
essential. (213)271-5030.

«

FLOWER shop in Beverly Hills seeks part-time

,
staff. Flexible hours. Clean driving record

I essential. (213)271-5030.

FULL AND PART-TIME retail sales positions

available. Kipling in Brentwood Gardens is

seeking bright, fashion conscious person lo sell

women's clothing and accessories imported
from Europe. 11-7. (213)820-2027.

GENERAL CLERICAL- 20-25 hrs/wk, $5/hr.

Xint. on telcphorte. Good handwriting, print-

ing. Great surroundings! Call Paula
(213)550-6171. _^
HELP CLEAR THE AIR. Anti-smoking organiza-
tion needs volunteers to fight multi-million

dollar Tobacco industry. If you are good with
people, fuTKi-raisin^ direct mail, or clerical,

please call the Foundation For A Smoke Free
America. (213)2Z'»8888.

HOUSECLEANINC plus laundry and ironing

for 3-bdrm house. 1 day/wk. SS^r. Sherman
Oaks. (818)907-9419 or (818)354-3516.

HOUSE MOTHER for senior citizens in bvely
Westwood home. Room and board plus salary.

Light duties, kieal for warm, cheerful, mature
person. References. (213)472-1944.

F you're serious about making extra mor>ey
call (213)273-8194 for amazing recorded
message with details. Dept. 001.

INTERN wanted. Beverly Hills Entertainment

PR Firm representing only household names.
Clicnls irKlude erHertainers, publishing arxl

cosmetic companies. Gain hands-on experi-

ence with the best. Contact Anita Alberts &
Associates (213)273-2368.

LAB ASST. for School of Medicine micro
computer facility. 10-20 hrsAvk. Detailed

knowledge of IBM anchor Macintosh software

and computers. Gito Dcbeyra.
(213)206-5739.

LIGHT housework/ driving for senior citizen,

SanU Monica. 1 1 hr^week. $6.2S/hr. Most
have car. (213)472-6409.

'

LOOKING for a fraternity, sorority or studerH

organization that would like to make
$500-51 000 for one week orvcampus market-
ing project. Must be organized and hardwork-
ing ^lia^»M^aatj8g^592J22i,_

Help Wontecf 30 Help Wanted 30

We Work Around
Your Schedule
* Entertainment *

Fortune 500 Companies*

. •Receptionists*

•General Office •

•Word Processors • ^

Brentwood Branch

(213)826-5065

$$ Referral Bonuses $$

REMEDY
P/T DAYS Telemarketer for Beverly Hills party
designer, experience preferred. 278-8801.

PA Downtown law firm needs reliable, careful

individual to process, code legal mail.
9:30-1:30 MWF, T/TH. (213)4894060 x508.

PT/FT orders Dept. No cxp. needed. Will train

S9.25/start. Call 9am-4pm, M-F.
(818)567-4144.

PT OFFia help for bright, dependable, self-

moth^ated person. Errands, lype 50+wpm.
Mackitosh comp. 15-20 hrs/wk, ficx. within
M-F. DAYS. $a^r »- mileage. SM office. Hilarie

(213)39^2117 or (213)393-9000.

SANDWICH maker, SS.SOftyr lo start. PT, will

train, jinnie (213)208-7171.

SANTA MONICA LEGAL OFFCE P/T after-

noons. Word processing and phones; exper-
ienced. SMv. Parking. Call (213)458-3444.

SECRETARY for medical/ legal service. 20-25
hour^ivk. Mornings. (213)854-0999!^

SECRETARY/RECEPTK3NIST. Must have good
English skills. Type 50 wpm. T,Th 8:3a5:30.
S6.50-7/hr. Call (213)841-2810.

SKI RESORT B HIRING. Career, seasonal and
school break. Full ski benefiu, and competitive
wages. (303)444-5585.

SMALL SanU Monica publishing firm needs
foil-time help lo do clerical work. Plese call

(213)452-9616.

Snowskiing. PA. Weekend^ holidays. Work w/
young adults on ski-trips. Must be able to

speak/ write Japanese. Contact Peter
456-5243.

SOCCOR REFEREES. Bevcriy Hills. AYSO
needs volunteer reps. Soccor knowledge/ ex-
perience preferred. Call |ill (213)475-7368.

SOCIAL SECRETARY - PART-TIME,
20hrs>week. Secretary wanted for B.H. cou-

P*«- Typing 65 wpm, fast notes, MAC computer
experience, well organized and responsible.

Rebecca-<21 3)278-7456.

SUPPLY CLERK/ MESSENGER, part-time, 4
hnMay. Century City, must have c». SiAw.
Contact Mis. Hu^, (21 3)551 -1 400.

TUXEDO WAREHOUSE fooking for Part/Full-

time sales help. Can be flexibfe yound school
schedufe. Pay will conrwnensurate with expert.

*

ence. Call (213)559-4889.

UCLA STUDENTS! Work on c»npus in the
Graduate Residence Hall Food Service. We -

schedufe around your classes. $6.1 3Av plus
incenthre increases. Con>e by Hershey Hall to
apply. 825-7686, ask for Cindy.

WAITER/WArrRESS for lapanese restaurant,

Oazyfish in Beverly Hills. Lunch and dinner-
time. (21 3)55(V8547. Ask for Yumiko.

EARN $2,000-53,000 per month, part-time, or
a limited income foil-time. No experience
required. Company will train. Call
(213)804-5607. 24 hour recording.

ENERGETK: self-starter. Wanted with retail

experiene to manage fast growing tanning
sajon. Please contact Mark (21 339ftJ!fl22.„-

CUSTOMER SERVKiXAfoliday help, $9.50
starting, 25 positiorw. No experience neces-

sary, will train flexible hours. National firm

witfi internships possible in many majors. Call

(818)342-2612, 9am-5pm.

ENTHUSIASTIC pre-medicai student to volurv
teer as part-time research assistant in Pediatrics

at HarborAXTLA Medical Center. Computer
skills helpfol. Phone (213)533-2471.

ENTHUSIASTIC people wanted. Part4ime,
evenings aryj weekends, Promotinal work for

health club. $6/hr. Contact Angle.
(213)553-7600.

EXTRAS needed in film and commercials. Call

(213)850-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

GO SPORT
Hi-tech, High fashion.

Sporting goods store is

seeking dynamic saHes

people for men's and

Part-time, full-time,

flexible hours. Contact

Chris or Randy
282-0972

PT office help, for bright, dependable, sclf-

motivated person. Errands, type 50 wpm,
Macintosh computer. 15-20 hrj/wk, flexibfe-

within M—F days. $Mv + mileage. SM office.

Hilarie, (213)395-2117, (213)393-9000.

P/T WORD PROCESSING, 10-20hrj/wk, need
drop off 3x/wk.OWN LQ PRINTER & IBM WP.
XInt salary. (213)278-2207.

QUALIFIED P/T secretary need^ (option F/D
with executive office skills for small entertain-

ment firm: Macintosh Word 4.0, Excel 2.2,

Persuasion 1.0. Salary negotiable. Helen
(213)444-4699.

'

REaPTIONIST F/T, front office, CPA firm.

Growth potential, benefits, salary negotiable.

Contact (213)475-0060.

REaPTONIST, MWF 9-5:30 pm., small Cen-
tury City law firm. Non-smoking office. Call
Corinne. (213)552-3312.

RaiABLE, Receptionist, Facial Salon.
9-5 . 476-4404.

T-Sat

RESEARCH ANALYST: Excellent %vriting skills,

data arulysis ability needed for fi'H-time em-
pfoyment at $16.21/hr, Showldhaa MiSlcr';
t*eg>ee In social science or hoallh retaled fiefll

Call (2113)744-6453 for intenricw.

QTOB, Ut IMTIM^

READ THE

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS!

r^
ST- T

LOOKING for Coach for girl's Junior Varsity
High School Basketball Team. P/T begins Nov.
13. (213)461-3651. Call Maureen for

appoirHment.

MALE MODELS. $100/hr or more, cash. Pro-
fessional photographer seeks cleanshaven
"boy next door" and jock types, 18-24.
Playgiri-type magazine^ nudity. Beginners
welcome. Also, possible video work avaiiabtk.
»^ (213)392-4248.

MEDICAL Bookkeeper/collector, experienced
only. Ortho experience preferred. Bevcriy
Hills. (213)275-9001.

MODELS WANTED. Beveriy Hills publishing
company seks guys for 1 990 swimsuit calen-
der. Fraternity men welcome! Excellent pay if

selected. Send swimsuit, semi-nude, or nude
photo (can be snapshoO to: Pacific Star

Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. #1021, B. Hills

CA 90210.

MOM'S IS HIRING IXX)RMEN. It's a party
every night. Immediate openings. Apply in

person after 2:00 pm. 11777 San Vicente,
Brentwood.

MOONDANCE JEWELRY GALLERY Opening
on Montana Ave. in Santa Monica. Openings
for P/T sales people on the weekends. Must be
enthusiastic and enjoy working wilh people.
Pfease call (213)207-2017 for appointment.

OFFKIE POSITION, PT in Bel Air. General
office duties in small office. Accounting exper-

,. ience helpful. Flexible hours, 15-2CM(:. Start-

ing $6.25^ to increase after training. (213)
471-4473. Ask for Diana.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders t\rx6cA by
party-planning company. Experience needed.
$12/hr average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799.

PERSON to determine and lype on envelopes
the name aryj addresses of every rKwspaper
with over 10O,0pO circulation in US $7/hr.

(213)452-2102.

PHONE BUYElt. Frierxily voice, good commu-
nication skills, basic business kno%vledge.
Located in WLA. $9^>our. Call Michael.
(213)859 2801.

PA CASHIER needed. Pharmacy needs a
cashier to work evenings & weekends. Room
for advarKement. Ocat opportunity for slu-

denu. Call 472-6007.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS needed to pwtkip^^
in data collection and analysis as p»t r;f an
cvaiuatfon study of a cognhhre-bahavforal
trcaln>«n( program for sex offenders. O-Jlfes

will include travel lo varfous locations within
the state to conduct structured intcrviev^v with
study partidpams. Both full and half time
posWons avallabfe: salary range SI 852 $24 1

5

per month for foil time. Preference vill be
gh^cn to applicanU with graduate stutfent

standing in psychology or related discipline.

For informatfon, contact David M. Day, Evalu-
ation Director, Sex Offender Project, (Xp«t-
ment o( Mental HealtK 1600 Ninth Stre-l,

Sacramento, Ca 95814; (916)323-9373 Af-
^lUc illons wtM be submitted to the Oep«^
nwm of M««al HeaDK, Exvninatkm Unit,

1600 Ninth Street, Room 1 41 , Sacrwnento, Ca
95814. FR.ING DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER
2,1969. The Department of McnUl Health is

an affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer.

SALES help wanted. P/T. Retail specialty and
ctething at Century City mall. Ffexibfe hoive.
Good S. (213)396-7904.

WANTED. P/r employee at SanU /Vtonica

Athletic Oub in childcve department. App. 20
hrs/wk. No experience necessary. VIcki
(213)629.6836.

WANTED WEEKEND WORKERS caddying at

nearby private golf club. Golfing experience
required. Contact Andy or Peter,
««eckends.(21 3)440.2444.

WEST LA. FLOOR COVERING BUSINESS
NEEDS PERMANENT PA OR FA PERSON
FOR OLASIDE MEASURES. MUST HAVE
DEPENDABLE CAR, KNOWLEDGE OF CITY.
S7A« 4CAR MMJACE. (213)657-4200.

WORD PERFECT 5.0 EXPERT. Attorney in

Century CHy needs Word Perfect 5.0 with
CKpcrt skills incfoding typir^ minimum 65
wpm for general secretarial PA days. Office
experience required. $10^. (213)2774)191.

WORDPROCESSINC experience, good typing
skills, hour flexibfe, T.SQht. filir^ etc Caw
office Wilshire and Westwood.
(213M75-0461. Nk for Sid Divnond.

PART TIME
wHh bcal ofKot needs people :o wt

appolntmer^ts. No selttno or cold
caUino. Evening and Meeliend shifts

avwable. Guaranteed houriy plus
bontises.

Wendy 390-2205

WORK to fit school schedule. National retail

chain rweds er>ergetic, responsible representa-

tives. (213)392-1310.

SALES, ladfes shoes. Wastwood Villi

Top Shoes. (213)206-6236.
. FT^PT.

SALESPERSON and Stockperton needed, ck>-
(hlng store, exp. helpful, Santa Ktonica
(213)395-7837.

THE ONLY GRADUATT;
SCHOOL IN AMERICA THAT
PAYS YOU TO AHEND

(Room K Board Not Includ'KJ)

If you warn to spend 100% of yi>ur

time learning ihe Mcratt of
successful direct markaUng of

investment-oriented insurance

products

Well pay you based on the numf>er
of aedito you earn which is bp.4ad

entirely on your dedicatKxi to serving

our natKyiwida ckantela. Wt/ provide
aU qualified leads witf) a p'ofossKxial

service department to barit you up.

WESTERN CAPITAL
FINANCIAL GROUP

Human Resouroat Oar^artmant
1025 Century Park East

Suite 2350
Los Anoalas, Ca 90067

(213) 5S6-54M / (800) 423-4891

Job Oppoftunities 32

ADMINISTRATOR for busy lab. Part-time to

full-lime. Ber>efits depending on hours.
$1 0.64/hr. Must type 65 wpm. be flexible and
brganlzedt «nd know some word processing
ar\A accounting, esp. invoices. Catheryn
(213)825-6521.

APARTMENT manager, 25 units, Brentwood
adjacent. Experience and local refererKes.
1 -bedroom, salary, and utilitier.
(213)476-5117.

]

DISHWASHER and Lab cleaner. Part-time,

flexible hours. $5.41/hr. Catherine
(213)625-6521.

EARN MONEY at home. Free information
write lo: Grizzly Publishers, 516 Landfair Box
3, LA. CA. 90024.

HISTOLOGIST. Part-time. Must be able to
Imbed, cut wnA stain histological sections.

Catheryn (213)825-6521.

MEDICAL historian. Review record^nterview
patfenU. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.

Strong typing/Writing skills. Medical and/or
legal experience desirable. $1 2-$1 5/hour. Full

benefits. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
numt)er, address, request application.

SMALL B.H. BUSINESS needs receptionist.

M-F mornings. Contact Cina or Mike.
(213)272-8000.

STAFF WRFTERS. Start-up Travel & Leisure
magazine seeks staff writer w/experience in the
following: Travel. Leisure, Foreign Cultures.
Must synthesize story information through
photographs Ir research, cfear, concise 4
direct writing styfe. Brfef & strong text, foeas
must be effectively convnunicated through
titfes and captions. Must be a self-starter who
generates story idtas. Submit resume & writing
samples to Oonijnique Parent-Altier, MAV
Enterprises 24652 Blue Dane Lane, Malibu
90265. (213)456-8891. '

STUDENrS program designed for Inie finan*
cial indeprndencell E^n the money you need
today! (213)261-7466 24/hrs.
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1

^^^^ flOUSING ^'"'•^'^^
1

-

-ATlIiNTION"
FEMALE GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES

Immediate openings available. Please
contact the Oa Campus Housing Assignment

Office In order to apptyt
270 De Neve Drive

(next to Rleber Hall)
825-4271

Monday through Friday
9H)0 - 4K)0pm

1 i^hhhM

". •

^e a StCtrl

Major inmainmint puilu rdanons

jum ifrlCui^ t/'UH'i *i*kCii»i.<.

•\o paif tut ijrm

opportunitii

to lam & i]LVji c\pcncncc.

Impbifmint opportunities

LHHiliiblc

Cciff Stepfianie

(2l3)b59-b400

FREE
LUNCH

'i ! 'l''W !'. I>>M ' ". M !!'. IMMM I MMM ^

rour dumtfit regi'cam '

or photo ID

and a biood dot^ion to

help UCLA
patjent$ will entitle you to

an ASUCtA meal ticket,

AvaiJedst^ only at:

UCU BLOOD CENTER
82S-OdS0

"A"* t«vel, noom A2-260
UCLA IMedical Center

ASUCLA Sluda^i EmpldyoM r«omv»

mthof 4 hours \»SMp wnth pay or ths

mwri fkiiwit. ^ oannrt »w»rd brth

Little
Hallow^een Bash

"BE AFRAID
9:00-?

Come by and get SCARY
with your Big Bro

^ GAMMA PHI DEDICATION 5^
Lalnie KesUn S
jm Kuhn

AkolMlks AsMTinoM MccUag
Man I>Hcunian, Tnurs Book So^
Fri Step Study. AU 3S25 12:1S-1:1S

Tuca "3-711'', Wed Oiscunion
NPI C8538 12:10-1:00

Far Icohoks or individual! who hive a

drinking problem

(213) 3S7-t316

Good Deals

CASTLE MAMMON-The nation's moit intrigu-

ing Fantasy Camel Test your stamina, your

skill.lF YOU DARE! 1-900-230-9090. $1.50
first min. .75 each additional. A Service of

Audio Communications, Inc.

,«. Lisa Surman
Jennifer Webb

Congratulations on your 4.0's!

jc ^, your rOB sisters fi

Martin -

The sweetest thing
I've ever known is

lovlngyou!

HAPPY

Love, Muescheli

Misceilaneous

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To Music

Students

Hollywood ntmo KmAd Company

EARN gienuine HARVARD UNIVERSITY
date, ^helor, or master degree. No SAT's or

superlative grades required. Trarwfer credits

accepted. $25. for backdoor Itey. Money back

guarantee. Brian Slocum, 66-055 Akulc St.

#102, Waialua, Hawaii 96891.

GET MAJOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.

Bad credit? No credit' No problcml 'Re-

establish credit'. For free details call NA-
TIONAL BANK CARD CENTER. 5900 Sunset

Blvd. Executive Suite 236, Hollywood, CA,

90028.

To all my roommates;
Dawn, Alex, Soren, Ron,

Brett and Sharmaine

HAPPY HALLOWEEN
0tt0k Love, Lisa

Here's to the best Bonobo ever!

Love BABS

VZ^ iODtUC

Fa only $239. includes exam.

Dr. Vogei in Westwood

208-3011

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want you business, sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

'Bruin Plan.' (213)873-33^3 of
(8181992-6966.

^EDOtNC GOWN NY designer, size 10,

never worn. Elcg^it, $350. (213)459-4879.

Personal 10

READ 'Wishcraft' by Barbara Sher and are

looking for a 'Buddy?' Call Tom,
(2t 3)390-5661 .

Erica (KA)-
Happy Halloween to a

rad big sis! You are

truly the best!
" ^ YLS Lisa

Jessica (nB0) aka Jessica-nnomma

Happy 20th Ixiay.

Big kiss, Tanya

Bonnie,
According to my review',

|

you are
still head & shoulders
above the cro'wd;

Clyde

Witch Baby Cissy

irs Your Da

Have a happy one

Love, Kate, Lisa,

TAT, JES5TW ^

You ftiree ore the

be$t\l Here's to a
MAPPY MAllOWWrN
and fhe best

midterms ei/er!!
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PFCTNA, HAPPY H-^AY
T LOVF YOU!
SFFYOUtOON _^
tOVF, COPFY^v^<sc

HAPPY HALLOWEEN
TO MY INCREDDU

"FAMILY"

DAVE HALM (ZBT)

CHRISTINE GR1SW0LD(A<I>)

MARK AMADOR (ZBT)

|ODY BERMAN (A<I>) and
AMANDA SOMERFIELD

*(A<I>)

Uvc BRI (AO)

Christine {A<t>)

You are such' an

Amazing AYAE!!

It's gonna be an

awesome year!

LYLS,

Amanda

There's only one night to have a Halloween Party!

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st at 9:00

HEY OOMBABWA
HAVE A FANTASTIC

AND SILLY

HALLOWEEN
LOVE, BIFF

*#

HAttOWFE^f BA^H
costumes required. $3 at door

For invites call Mark or Greg at 208-0495

t
'^•^•^•^•3^«3^«3^«3^«^«^«^, ^ KKr

Madonna.
,• You're a star, HI sis!

Get psyched for a
great weel<!

«

5fYBS

825-2221

HAPPY
HAttOWEEN

to our favorite
Thetas. . .

ALU Jennifer and
tluHandra i^ove

your Big Sis'

71 Dawn. Patty

: and Nicola

ATTENTION!
t

/^

V

BBQ Revmlmtion-€ : 00pm

^-^^
n

A-

yro
X

S'302^ jAAj

TRIANGLES and

LITTL^TERS:
Don't n^is:5 tne Bago
Trip/to Stanford!
Sign up now

!

(

l^^/l

Happy

Halloween

XQ.
PC '89

ALL

QE & ZBT
LITTLE SLSTERS

IIS riMi:A(i.\iN

0E & ZBT 2nd ANNUAL
HALLOWEEN BASH

TUILSDAY. OCTOBER 3 1 si. 9:30

Jen Patricl< AXn
:t Tonight's Halloween.

• -- /Ovi-t Thank* for al o( your help

UN ••

Y'
^ ,upp^ Yoy.^ „rtld

/ \ Your roomie

_\

aWdpa (AFPW?)

THE WfL!) ON et BACK

- ¥ YW ? \

POY(AFPH!) 74( Df^nSSTOSCARi:!

„ ,^l^">-'>''*'
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Restaurant

Melrose sushi bar evades pretension
By John K. Bates
Columnist

RESTAURANTrCalifornia Beach
Rock n Sushi 7656 Melrose Ave Los
Angeles. 213/655-0123.

"Whcic the sushi's in good taste,

and the music tastes good."

Remember Chelsea?
Well, this time, we went to this

great sushi bar on Melrose called

California Beach. Rock 'n roll and
sushi seem to go together like mud
and wrestling these days, but some
combinations are better than
others. California Beach has done
rock and sushi to the hilt and done
it well, at that

Walking in, I realized Chelsea
had done it again. I mean, I'd never
even heard of the place and Tm
supposed to be up on tnis stuff.

Yeah, yeah, you've heard of it, too.

Well, I can tell you it's worth
visiting. Unlike a lot of sushi
places I've been to, California

Beach is pleasantly lit and very
spacious. With a minimal amount
of columns and walls to break up
the asymnietrical floor space,
California Beach made me feel

The California

Beach crowd is

definitely an
interesting one.
Although they
skirt around
pretension, they
never fall into it.

like I was in an enormous space
station.

Let me explain. Maybe it was
the long blue tubes of bubbling
water behind the sushi chefs,
maybe it was the ultra modem
decor or maybe it was the, seem-
ingly hundreds of high quality
video monitors that showed
everything from the shooting of
the Sports Illustrated bathing suit

issue, to music videos that were
usually unrelated to the music that

was playing, to the original Bat-
man movie.

All this color and show flashed
on the monitors while an all star set
of music came over the speakers.
The Rolling Stones, Jimi Hendrix,

Diners enjoy sushi and rock 'n' roll at California Beach

chic crowd. Hot bodies and hair

X}HN BATES

INXS, rap and funkadelic kept us
humming under our treath and
bouncing in our chairs.

The really amazing thing is that

we didn't keep zoning out on the

videos, though, because there was
just way too much other stuff

going on. I don't know about you,
but I do love to look at the Melrose

strutting like mad everywhere, but
on Meb-ose at least there seems to

be an artistic element that's just

non-existant at places like Bent-
ly's.

The California Beach crowd is

definitely an interesting one.
Although they skin around preten-

Come join everyone's favorite
All American Jewish Lesbian Folksinger

-as she sings about why

sion, they never fall into it. Some
places I've been have seemed
downright hostile because every-

one is posing so hard. Not so at

California Beach. The atmosphere
is that of a big party where
everyone is on the VIP list.

Tiger is one of the sushi chefs.

He's misnamed; he ought to be
called Ham. Running the party

from one side of the room, he sings

into his handmade stick and paper
"microphone.** kon-pai's with
everyone and her brolhff, shouti.

I ENJOY BEING A GIRL

TODAY

NOON

WESTWOOD
PLAZA

FREE

unintelligible friendly statements
across the restaurant and encour-
ages chop stick playing. You know
the place in Phil Collins' / can Feel
It In The Air Tonight when the
drums really go for it? Well, I

thought we were going to go the
way of San Francisco 'cause the
restaurant was shaking so hard to

everybody's chop stick banging.

On the other side of the restaur-

ant, Scott the bartender keeps
everything crazy. He drops off his

own B-52's and buzzes over to
Tiger with his arms spread out like

wings and a furious jet engine
noise coming from his nKNith. He
^»^^ %»g aenettsly,^aiid

TODAY

NOON

WESTWOOD
PLAZA

FREE

you're flying too. for that matter.

Then, there are these two Japan-
ese men, whose names I didn't
catch, that flit around like nervous
hens and make sure "eveithing" is

"perfect** I never had an empty
glass of water between them and
the busboys, and I found my way to

the restroom a number of times.

As we were getting ready to

leave, Chelsea got a bit of revenge
on me for my overt (even though I

tried to be nonchalant) enjoyment-

<p<:^H^ <ja^ sy iL&^AC 'yonic/^ .SDuo^ey^o 9€fve<^<Hy^{ey\o

of the swimsuit video. One of the
tables turned out to be having a
birthday party. With the musical
cooperation of the Beach's DJ. a
hunky guy did a bump and grind
strip-o-gram and embarrassed the
blush out of the birthday girl. I

smiled at Chelsea's louche.

As much as I love Westwood,
with it's varied and diverse cultur-

al experiences, I sincerely urge
you do whatever you can to get out
of it as often as possible. Mckose is

a great street to just wander,
especially if you like artsy fartsy

neon lighu. California Beach
deflnitely belongs on Melrose and
if you didn't get the message yet, I

highly recommend it

Oh, if you're wondering, Chel-
sea made me pay again. She says
this is an information society and
she's got the infonnation. Do you
think that's fair?

Viewpoint

825-2216

Geena Davis as an agent.

TRYING'
From page 21

Feldman. Stapleton and P^ldman
soon find themselves drawn
together, however, by a common
desire to escape their meager
existence. This story was written
by Marilyn Suzanne Miller and
directed by Alan Arkin,

Concluding the second season
of Trying Times is Good Life,
which will premiere on Sunday,
November 19. This final episode

Robert Klein suffers for
smoking.

stars Robert Klein as a family man
who finds himself tempted to

resume the snnoking habit he
conquered seven years previously
due to the incessant requests of his

family.A GoodLife was written by
Terrence McNally and directed by
Sheldon Larry.

Following eaclHfiew
episode of Trying Times is a
rescreening of an episode from the

previous season. As of yet, there is

no word on the likelihood ofa third

season.

Griffin Dunne & Carrie
Fisher deal with hunger.
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QUESTIONS?

• Concerned about your schedule?
• Need to know how to petition?

• Tiying to find your way around?

The ASK Peer Counselors are n undergraduates
providing outreach conseling to their peers at 6 convenient
campus locations. They are employed and trained by the
College of Letters and Science to respond to students'
immediate concerns and questions, make referrals, give
directions, help with petitions and in general try to bridge the
gap between campus life and the College office in Murphy Hall

ASK LOCATIONS:
Outside 10:00 - 2:00

Placement and Career Planning Center
Powell-Royce Quad
Campbell Hall

Powell Vending Area

Inside 9:00-4:00

Murphy Hall 1st Floor

(Northwest Entrance)

Murphy Hall A-level
.

(Northeast Entrance)

10:00 - 2:00

A Cl^ LETTERS & SCIENCE^wfX PEER COUNSELORS

DO YOU EVER DREAM
**-

-MV.
^.

i:iNG A MEMBER OF A TEAM
NG, BUILDING, AND SELUNC
FUTURE AUTOMOBILE?

Opportunities for Mechanical and Electrical Engineers to work in Car Product Development at
Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan. Vehicle and component design, development and
testing positions available through the Ford College Graduate Program.

Date: Wednesday, November 1, 1989
Time: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Place: Placement and Career Planning

*Register and leave your resume for interview before November 1st
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Film

'Animal Behavior' confuses
By Jason S. Stewart

Contributor

RLII: Anknal Behavior. Written by Susan
Rice. Directed by H. Anne Riley. Proauced by
Randolph W. Clendenen. A Millimeter release
starring Karen Allen, Armand Assante and Holly
Hunter. Opens nationally tonight.

Have you ever found yourself reading
through a book that totally bored you when
suddenly you happened upon an idea that

caught your interest? If so, then maybe you
could relate to Animal Behavior.

This new movie, which stars Karen Allen
(Raiders of the Lost Arc) and Armand
Assante, is a second rate puzzle with a
collection of first rale pieces.

In Animal Behavior Assante portrays a

composer who has taken on a job at a
small-time southern college to allow him-
self the time and solitude to write his own
music. He soon finds himself distracted,

however, when he develops an attraction for

a Psychology professor (Allen) who has
devoted her life to talking with a Chimpan-
zee, but can't seem to communicate with
people.

From there, the story then embarks on a
confusing, disordered journey, shifting its

focus at any given time from Assante and
Allen's relationship, to the remarkable
cognitive progress of the monkey
(Michael), to an out-of-place story of
Assante's young neighbor girl, who doesn't
talk.

While all of these plots are technically

connected, they have little justification for

coexis t ing in the same story. Unfortunately,

it is difficult to completely reject this film,

because at least some part of each of these

disjointed story elements has value, in and
of itself.

Allen's portrayal of a woman with a
complete lack of confidence or tact with any
social skill or interpersonal communication
is very effective. As one watches Allen
stumble and struggle to complete a sen-
tence, or feebly recite the line **ihanks for a
lovely evening" with a rushed infiection that

resembles a breath, one laughs, yet still

sympathizes with her character.

Not surprisingly, the monkey steals the
show. Michael not only performs all of the

typical monkey tricks, which make the
audience laugh and go "ahh," but he is well
choreographed to convey the exact person-
ality that the story seeks.

Holly Hunter of Broadcast News fame
also takes on a secondary role as Assante's
neighbor and the mother of the mute child.

Hunter's monologues are indeed delivered
with the professionalism that she is asso-
ciated with, but they are pointless and
unproductive to the film's plot.

Perhaps Animal Behavior's largest prob-
lem is its attempt to structure itself as a
formula commercial romantic-comedy,
when its most compelling story elements
would best be served by a drama with comic
tinges. The acting, Allen's character, the
more serious elements of the chimp and the
mule giri's development could make a great
story if properly structured. The purely
stupid comic additions of farcical charac-
ters, such as the nymphomaniac chancel-
lor's wife and the tone deaf music major
only served to lessen this film and the
audience's respect for comedy.

Overall, Animal Behavior is a vast
improvement over the typical teenage
comedy movies that popularly marked this

file Poglies: Halfpunk, half folk-

decade, but is still a far cry from an Oscar
contender. Sec if the story sounds
interesting to you, but don't cancel any
appointments over it

The Associated Press

"If you put a gun to my head and said

I'd have to think of a label for the

Pogues, you'd have to pull the trigger,"

says Spider Stacy, the band's tin-

whistle player.

Pressed, but not shot, Stacy comes up
with, "I do think the closest label to

fitting our sound is half punk« half

folk."

The Pogues' records mix traditional

Irish melodies with lyrics addressing

the modem world: the diaspora of the

young Irish, the environment and
Margaret Thatcher's England. The
band's live shows combine blasts of
creative energy with a little drink,

vulgarity and audience participatiion.

At a show, lead singer Shane
MacGowan stalks the stage, often

clutching a bottle of liquor. The rest of
the band furiously plays. If the song
doesn't require his presence, he leaves.

Stacy says: "We're much rougher on
stage; even now we are capable of

playing dreadfully. If the chemistry
isn't there, there isn't much you can do
about it

"I don't think you can capture the

true essence of a band on vinyl,

certainly not this one. When we are in

the studio, our sound becomes pol-

ished.

"I never listen to our records," Stacy
continues. *To me, the Pogues are best

live. Wc can blow the top off any hail_

we play in. When we perform, there is

energy and a feeling that the best studio

producer can't reproduce."

~J-

The Pogues recently concluded their

North American tour supporting th^^,,
^

fourth album, "Peace and LOvc,*' on* '

Island Records. The record follows
their successful Island debut, "If I

Should Fall From the Grace of God."

The band also released "Yeah Yeah
Yeah Yeah Yeah" as a 12-inch single

right before the new album. The
infectious song was a solid hit on
college radio stations.

Their current album continues the

band's potpourri of sound. Songs
combine elements of jazz, big band,
folk, rock 'n* roll and anything else

played with a lilt that keeps your toes

tapping. However, the Pogues aren't

the 1990s' Clancy Brothers.

"We hsten to everything," says
Stacy, "from Public Enemy to Beeth-
oven. That's our range. We take a little

bit from everything, adapting it to our
music. We use anything that fits our
sound."

The eight-member band, only three

of whom are Irish, started in London in

1982. MacGowan, who lived in Ireland

until he was 6, brought, to the tradition-

al Irish music and rebel songs he grew
up with in London's Irish community,
the chaotic energy of rock 'n' roll. He
was joined by Stacy and saxophonist
Jem Finer. They engaged accordionist

James Feamley, drummer Andrew
Ranken and bassist Gait O'Riordan.
— Tbc band's original name was Pogue
Mahone, Gaelic for "kiss my rear."

When its meaning was discovered, the

name was shortened.
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-Tkying Times' examines iife, iint, iaughs at I I foibles
By Jason S. Stewart
Contributor

"World of Light:

A Portrait of

May Sarton"
hnn us >m a miMlive pui l iait uf uiit uf Aiiieiiu '

i muU vcrMtrlc and dynamtrwrltfff. TlieWmUkgs
you through a day inJh? life of Sarton. incorporaling her vicvvs on aging, solitude, lesbianism, the

creative process, and the w^man artist. This film offers a chance to explore the life of this prolific and
important writer and to hear her read fi<Jm her poetry and novels.

Tuesday, November 7

Noon - 1:00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall

For more information, cali'825-3945.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of Ihe Division o( Student Developrpent and Hcatlli.

m̂GO TO OmCER
nLUNING
SCHOOL

Put your college

degree to work in the Air

Force Officer Training School.

Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
-€omnus6k>n«4 Air Force officer -
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year amd
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education

-Jli the Air Force. Call

USAF OFFICER RECRUITING
TOLL FREE

1-800-423-USAF

A
—AUTO INSURANCE IS

STILL

PAIN IN
NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!

THE

REPRESENTING MERCURY AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALL AND SAVE BEFORE YOU RENEW YOUR CURRENT POLICY! ft

SUPER PREFERRED RATES - GREAT RATES FOR THE PROBLEM DRIVER
ALL CARS • ALL DRIVERS • CALL AND SAVE!

CALL FOR A QUOTE
.451-4943

FREE
ORTHODONTIC

EXAM
for GCLA students

NOVEMBER '89 ONLY

25% discount off fe% ir^epted
in the jB!?§ident Progranri.

Call aCLA ORTHODONTIC CLINIC
at EXT. 55161

to schedule an appointment.

TELEVISION: Trying Times: The Sec-
ond Season. Created by Jon 8. Denny
Produced by Jon S. Denny and Ptiyllis
Getter. A KCET/Loe Angeles and Qualli
production. In association with JSD
Entertainment and CCC of America
Funded by ttie Corporation for Public
Broadcasting and the National Endow-
ment for Arts. Episodes premiere Sun-
days at 8 p.m. and repeat the following
Tuesdays at 10 p.m. on KCET. ChannS
28.

Brace yourselves! With one
stone, just about every assumption
and generalization you've ever
formed about prime-time TV,
sitcoms, and public television are
about to be destroyed.

The fatal stone in this case is

PBS's new comedy series Trying
Times. Actually in its second
season, after a one year leave, this

innovative program is a collection

of six unrelated comedy shorts,

with big name stars, a social

conscience, and the sponsorship of
a not too obvious network.

All that unites these six unique
stories is the central theme, which
the show's creator, Jon S. Denny,
describes as despair, woe and utter

hopelessness bringing out the best
in people.

•*In the end. Trying Times
attempts to characterize our mod-
em depravity by assuring us that

the human condition has been
terminal for some time . . . The
best any of us can hope for is a few
laughs, a lack of lint, and not

getting stuck in traffic behind a car
with the bumper sticker *I brake
for safe sex*,** states Denny.
One shouldn't be fooled by

Denny's cynical outlook, howev-
er, as the social statements ulti-

mately projected in Trying Times
are much mart positive.

Joining Denny in his social/

comical crusade is a collection of
some of the entertainment indus-

try's most respected new, and not
so new, performers and directors.

Among the contributing pcrfor-

ing." The show also stars Sally
Kirkland as his not-too-helpful
lawyer. This episode was written
by Albeit Innaurato and directed
by Denny.

The Sad Professor, which first

airs Sunday, November 5, stars
Judge Reinhold as a young college
professor, with a promising career
and a caring wife (Linda Purl),

who is troubled by inexplicable
dreams and continual depression.

- When the mysterious figure in his
dreams is revealed. Reinhold
determines that he is destined to
abandon his wife and career to win
the heart of a misanthro|Ac, chain-
smoking colleague, played by
Siockard Channing. The Sad Pro-
fessor was written by Richard
Greenberg and directed by Christ-
opher Guest

In The Boss, which ain Sunday,
November 12, Jean Stapleton
plays an elderly widow who takes
on a job at the local fast food
franchise, only to find herself
torincnted by her tyrannical 18-
ycar oW boss, played by Corey

Judge Reir)hold embarks on an extra-marital affair with Stockard Channina in 'The Sad
See TRYINQ,' page 23 Professor.' -

men aie Stuckaid Channing, Oee-
na Davis, Sally Kirkland, Robert
Klein, Judge Reinhold, Peter Sco-
lari, and Jean Stapleton. Guest
directors include of Alan Aikin,
Christopher Guest, and Buck Hen-
ry-

Two of the series' six episodes.

Hunger Chic and The Hit Ust,
have already aired.

Hunger Chic starred Carrie
Fisher and Griffin Dunne as a
self-absorbed yuppie couple unex-

ppcte(>ly htirrienftd by the, arrivalx)!^

4 PRINTS
UCLA COUPON

a starving child from their televi

sion (also referred to as '^Starving

Children's Land*0. This episode,

written by George C. Wolfe and
directed by Buck Henry, delivered

a frontal assault on the absurdity of
our society's materialistic appetite

in contrast with the Third World's
shortage of even the most basic

human necessities. ^
The Hit List featured Peter

Riegert as an "everyday suburban
man" who suddenly found himself
the subject of an international

conspiracy to execute many of the

world's most important people.

Geena Davis was the spy assigned
to protect him. This sequence,
written by A.R. Gumey and
directed by Michael Lindsay-
Hogg, made a comical, and slight-

ly subtle endorsement for the spirit

of involvement and volunteerism.

Death and Taxes, which pre-

mieres this Sunday, October 29,

and repeats the following Tuesday
at 10 p.m. follows the adventures
of Peter Scolari as an orthopedic
shoe salesman who flees to South
America to avoid paying back
taxes and finds himself before a
firing squad for **lousy sax-play-

EXTRA LARGE

PRIN
WfTH COUPON

Buy one set of Extra Large 4''

prints and recej^ a second set
absolutely FREE. Available from

36mm, disc, 110 or 1^ color print film

(C-41 process only). Ncrf valid with any
other coupon. Coupon must be
attached to the blue order envelope.

OFFER GOCDD: Oct. 30-Nov. 5, 1989
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Jackie Torrence delivered a spellbinding performance
at Wadsworth Theater Saturday night.

Story-teller spins

By Vivian Woo
Contributor

"And if one day you ha|^n
to reach deecep down inside

your pocket and feel something
siraaange. . . Don't touch it!"

she says as she jumps out of her
scat and flings her arms wide,

warning us with great wide
eyes. We realize we have been
holding our l»-eaths.

Jackie Torrence's perfof-

mance Saturday night at the

Wadsworth Theater was spell-

binding. One of the country's

most beloved of storytellers,

Torrence has the capacity to

captivate audiences for as long
as she speaks.

Having gone through many
hardships in her life, Jackie

Torrence is now able to make
up for those unhappy times. She
is the most content in front of an
audience, giving them a taste of,

as Torrence states, "the lost

memories of days when grand-
parents and parents related

stories."

She does not simply "relate"

stories; she paints pictures.

Much like being in a movie
theater, you "see" Lhe stories as

she makes them come to life—
with one big difference. You
create the images anyway you
wish. The hairy man in her

"Dismal Swamp" can be as

frightening as they come, or the

evil king in the "Jack Tales" can
be as wretched a:> ever.

One of the reasons an audi-

ence is drawn into her stories is

the incredible way she delivers

them. Instead of merely sitting

quietly on her chaif, she con-
stantly moves her arms in

countless mimickings of her
characters, while her facial

expressions go through hun-
dreds of transformations.

But the most astonishing fact

is that she had suffered a severe
childhood speech impairment.
Yet now her voice is like a

fine-tuned instrument. And
how she plays it The hisses and
^nts and cackles can't pos-
sibly come from one voice box.
Her sound effects plus her

animated face and body are

rewarding even if the stories

aren't

But they are. Blending in her

own background, Jackie Tor-
rence gives the tales humor,
warmth, suspense. . . magic.
And the ones told that night

were, most of all. scary. With
minute, careful details she'd

build up to the climax. Then
she'd scream arxl leap up and
become the ghost or goblin or

bogeyman.

After the performance, going
•home to bed did not seem such a

feasible act. The thought of
spooks under my bed, or in my
ck)set, or standing in dark
comers makes me wonder how
Jackie doesn't frighten hei^self

to death. I guess that's the

difference between the teller

and the listener.

Keeping company with monsters, vampires & wolves for Halloween
Comprehensive list of the best, worst

& scariest film fare on the big scream

DAILY -

OVIE Q
U't • M I >

AMC
THEATRES

Century City
By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer

In celebration of Halloween,
here is a list of the greatest and
most fannous horror films of all

time, authoritatively certified by
the staff of the Bruin.

NOSFERATU (1922) The
most famous of all silent hoiror
films, this classic vampire tale was
filmed in Germany during the

golden age of German cinema.
While the technology and special

effects are crude by present stan-

dards, the strong impression this

film made can be seen from the

number of vampire films that have
followed. As they say, imitation is

the sincerest form of flattery.

FRANKENSTEIN (1931)
Numerous films loosely based on
Mary Shelley's novel have been
made about the creature buik by
doctor Frankenstein, bftt the best

known among them is the one with
Boris Karloff as the creature, with
the flat top head, stitched face, and
pegs in the neck. The monster has
had several incarnations in every-
thing from comedy to cheesy
television like The Munsters but
the original film remains among
the most interesting depictions.

FREAKS (1932) A truly maca-
bre horror film, about a circus

midget who falls ip love with a
beautiful trapeze artist named
Cleopatra, who in turn loves

>, vK craong nfan. wiien~

Cleopatra tries to poison the

midget, the other freaks take
revenge. The film is pretty grue-

some with the most horrible thing

being the casting of real circus

'freaks' to play themselves in the

film — for which director Tod
Browning was severely criticized.

Since then, circuses like Ringling
Brothers have abolished freak
shows.

THE MUMMY (1932) The
"discovery of King Tufs tomb was
a media sensation, and the death of
several of the archeologists soon

afterwards led to the legend of the

curse of the mummy's tomb. The
Mummy is a classic that spawned
numerous remakes and even peo-
ple like Abbott and Costello have
done battle with rag wrapped
zombies from Egypt

THE THING (1951. 1982)
Scientists at a barren outpost fight

against "the thing," an alien that is

able to transform itself into nearly

anything, including scientists.

INVASION OF THE BODY
SNATCHERS (1956. 1978)
Pods from outer space make life

very difficult for the residents of
Santa Mira, by replacing the

residents of the town with walking,

talking, emotionless replicas.

THE FLY (1958, 1986) The
original, which starred Vincent
Price, was about a scientist who
invented some sort of radio beam
teleportation device but gets his

wave mixed up with a fly that

enters the device, with horrible

results. His hair falls out and he
turns into a giant fly. Good stuff.

The recent remake stars Jeff

Goldblum and Geena Davis, with
more sexual nuances and a lot of
gore effects.

PLAN NINE FROM OUTER
SPACE (1959) Probably the dum-
best fibn ever made. An incom-
prehensible plot has something to

do with cemeteries, zombies,
ghosts, and (presumably) aliens,

but it's never cfeai wliat the plan ts

or what the film is about. The best

advice anyone could give yoU is

not to rent this movie. It's terrible.

THE BRIDES OF DRACU-
LA (1960) Peter Cushings stars as

a vampire hunter in a classic story

about those blood-sucking fiends.

He actually finds a cure for the

problem.

THE HAUNTING (1963)
Based oa the book 'The Haunting

Abbott and Costello find themsidtms In 'another fine mess'

of Hell House,** this one is about i

ninety year old New England
house where a lot of hair-raising

supernatural stuff occurs. You
never actually see what is haunting
this house, and there's no splatter,

but it's extremely suspenseful.

One critic called it the most
frightening film he'd evej sceji.

THE EXORCIST (1973) Lin-
da Blair possessed by the devil

causes much havoc in her house-
hold, until the beast is exorcised by
a priest who is sort of an expert in

those things. With much scream-
ing and vomiting, the film was one
of the biggest hits of the seventies.

TEXAS CHAINSAW MAS-
SACRE (1974) Old Leatherface
hacks 'em to bi(s, in the quintes-

sential slice and dice cannibalism
horror film. Joe Bob Briggs con-
siders this the ultimate drive in

movie. It was loosely based on a
real life occurrence but most of the
film is people screaming as they
run away from a madman with a
chainsaw. This hugely popular
bloodfiick was also responsible for

a resurgence of low budget horror
films by showing that a mediocre
script, bad cast and bad acting
would not prevent you from
making huge bundles of money. A
cult classic.

HALLOWEEN (1978) and
FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH
(1980) Heavy duty puncturing of

teenagers is featnnxl in both of
these films, which, to be honest, I

have trouble telling apart Let's

see, there's the hockey mask, and
Jason the angry kid, and . . . which
film was that? While they have
enough money to make the films

with modem special effects, ffiost^

of it ends up kind of silly kx)king,

as people in the audience spend
most of their time trying to guess

* which groping teenager will get it

next, where, and with what There
isn't much tension, because with
limited casts, simple mathematics
tells you practically everyone will

get it in the end, and the killer

won't be stopped until people stop
watching the films.

ALIEN (1979) Classic space
shocker about an alien being found
by a space mining expedition in

some isolated section of the
galaxy. Slimy pseudo-biological
sets patterned after the bizarre

artwork of H. R. Giger provide a
dark and unusual sci-fi backdrop,
while some of the scenes, like the

exploding-monster-from-the-gut
scene, arc truly disturbing. The
seiiuel. Aliens im more action, but
can't equal the deadly tension of
the original thriller.

THE SHINING (1980) Direc-
tor Stanley Kubrick put his stamp
on this eerie tale of a family
ho*jsesitting for the winter in a
h^'unted hoce^. JiK;k Nicholson

plays the would be writer wha
becomes insane as his book comes
to nothing and vi^ons tempt him to

murder his family. Best line of the

movie: "Here's Johnny" delivered

with a lunatic grin as Nicholson
hacks at the door to the bathroom
Avhere his^ wife is hiding. Accord

and the destructive drives hidden
within seemingly civilized people.
The fact that most of the story
takes place in the dream world
imagined by a young girl makes it

all twice as disturbing.

ing to rumour. Stephen Kinghated
Kubrick's style, which he felt was
too cold and distant One of my
personal favorites.

AMERICAN WEREWOLF
IN LONDON (1981) Two Ameri-
cans traveling around Europe are

attacked by werewolves. One is

killed, and the other becomes a
werewolf, delivers some good one
liners and tries to deal with being a

werewolf.

COMPANY OF WOLVES
(1984) Faify tales, told within fairy

tales told about werewolves.
Really gory, but never gratui-

tousexamination of what is scary

and exciting about werewolves

—NIGHTMARE ON ^ELM^
STREET (1984) The original

Freddy Kruger film, about a child

molester who lives in dreams, and
can actually kill you, but only if

you fall asleep. It seems to have
struck a chord with audiences, and
Freddy dolts and masks have been
good sellers. I don't know about
the rest of you but the first time I

saw it I slept with my covers over
my head. Each of the subsequent
films has been made by a different

crew of people, but. as they say,

"the song remains the same."
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Halloween! It sure
ain't what it used to be

Trick or treat, smelt my feet,

give me something goad to eat.

This silly jingle of Halloweens
past could now be changed to

Trick or treat, don't cut off my
feet, give me something non-
poisonous to eat.

I don't mean to shake my
finger and sound like some old

geezer lamenting the declining

morality of today's youth, but

Halloween sure has changed
since I was a kid — and it

hasn*t been for the better.

What ever happened to

homemade treats like apples,

popcorn balls and cookies? The
apples have been injected with
razor blades, and the cookies
have crack chunks in them
instead of chocolate chips.

What ever happened to cute

bunny and Clown costumes?
What happened to telling stu-

pid jokes in exchange for

treats? Now you answer your
door (if you're not too afraid)

and some S-year-dd dressed
like Freddy sticks a claw in

your face and demands a pack
of M&M's.
The media always report a

rise in the sale of black cats

around Halloween. These kitties

aren't being purchased for pets

or HallQwecn gifts, though.

They*re usually found a few
days.later, mutilated in a

gutter, the result of some sick

Halloween prank or satanic

cult ritual.

During a holiday when kids ~

should be spooked by ghosts
and goblins, they are instead

irarrd trf^fac^man down the

one is too frightened, and
rightly so. Parents are too
scared to open their doors i to

unknown trickers, and they are
too scared to send their own
kids out into the madness.

Haltoween will be phased
out if our crime rates and drug
use continue to grow at such
an amazing pace.

If the streets don't get Hal-
k>ween, then commercialization
will. The holiday is fast

becoming one big excuse for

novelty shops to peddle more
Hallmark cards and plastic

skeleton heads that gk>w a
ghoulish green in the dark.

Halloween is now seen for its

money-making potential. We're
really instilling some glorious

values in children.

It all boils down to the fact

that kids can't be kids any-

Cultural wasteland
Editor:

Taking a study break at the

library, I read an article on
L.A.'s lack of culture and
social awareness. Glancing over
at the magazine rack, I hap-

pened to find an issue d^Vig—
New Yorker next to an issue

of Los Angeles. Feeling that

these two magazines would
reflect the character of their

respective cities, I flipped

through both magazines just to

prove to myself that the article

was nothing more than mali-

cious libel.

The moment 1 laid eyes on
the cover story of Los Angeles,

I knew I was vindicated.. The
tlory was on xelebrities iuL

Letters

subjects such as the controver-
sy surrounding Kurt WaW-
heim).

Indeed, the more I compared
the magazines, the more rage I

felt toward that slanderous*

article. I mean, more than a
quarter of the ads in L05
Angeles were not even for

cosmetic surgery or diet ceii-
—

ters. L.A., a cultural waste
land? I think not.

Nelson Hsieh
Junior

Mechanical Engineering

Admissions poiicy

Editor:

their swimming pools (spilling

over with cultural significance,

this one).

And The New Yorkerl There
was no one famous on the

cover, and there were no deep
and intellectually stimulating

conversations with American
icons the likes of Pia Zadora ^

(Alas, most of the articles

were about such none-too-hip

I strongly agree with James
MacCufdy's letter regarding

discrimination in admissions

("Admissions policy," Bruin,

Oct 25).

With regard to race discrimi-

nation (admitting Caucasians

over qualified blacks or His-

panics) with "good" discrimi-

nation (admitting blacks or

Hispanics over qualified Cauca-

sians) serves only to perpetuate

a policy which is evil in any
form — the evaluation of an
individual by his race instead

of his abilities.

To those who would say
that to judge an individual

based on his abilities is discri-

minatory because of his lack
-of prior advantages in life, I

—

suggest you examine the prin-

ciple behind this thought, its

implications, and what it would
mean if this principle were
consistently applied in all areas

of life.

In espousing Affumative
Action, UCLA serves only to

propagate race discrimination

of a different form and thus

encourage it in its other forms.

UCCA could best help elimi-

nate race discrimination by
itself becoming totally race

blind, including ceasing to

recruit certain races and ceas-
ing to offer them special

academic privileges. To con-
tinue or augment such policies

is to continue hypocrisy.

Steven Zupp
Junior

Cliemistry

street

When I was little, my
brother and I went out tricking

and treating for hours. We

more. Tficlr cWMhood has been
robbed by a society that forces

them to grow up too fast It's

hard for some children to get

excited about Halloween when

would come home with bags
of loot and immediately start

trading away the Zagnuts and
the black licorice and all the

other stuff we didn't like.

Now a lot of kids don't
even go out on Beggar's night
The streets have become too
dangerous. If they do venture

out, they have to take the

candy they've collected to the

hospital to get it X-rayed.

What kind of Halloween is /

that?

Halloween isn't a holiday

for kids anymore. I>eranged

adults see it as an invitation to

vandalize and terrorize. Every-

they have to worry about being
victims of drive-by shootings

and violent muggings. Some
kids have more to think about
than what kind of costume to

wear for Halloween.

It's a shame too. Kids today
have enough to worry about U^
woukl be nice if they had one
day out of the year to just be ^
kids — to put on a silly

costume, tell a knock-knock
joke, and collect some candy.

Taylor, a senior majoring in

communication studies, is the

Bruin's assistant viewpoint edi-

tor.

Haliy Bruin
112 Kerclchoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90025
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IAS. interference in elections vioiates Nicaraguan sovereignty
Last May, a three-day

public hearing on the

upcoming Nicaraguan
elections, sponsored by the
"World Freedom Foundation,"
was held in Washington D.C.
The forum speakers repre-

sented various branches of the
federal government, tobby
groups, political *nhink-tank"

experts, and representatives of
the national news media
(nonepf whom covered the
event for domestic papers). All
speakers harped on a common
theme: how best for the United
States to intervene — or
"insert ourselves** — in Nicara-
gua's national elections sche-
duled for February.

Absent from the discussion
was the fundamental question
of whether anyone or any
group has the right to interfere

in the internal processes of
another country. I suppose that

the U.S. political leadership
and our general populace have
become like those good and
decent Germans who watched
and cheered while millions
were exterminated in Europe .

during World War II. We have
become so accustomed to the
role of being the world's
leading international thug, that

whatever we do to a tiny

country like Nicaragua, be it

rape, murder, economic stran-

gulation or vote-buyijig is con-
sidered normal and acceptable
behavior — just part of our
freedom-loving tradition.

Peter Rodman, a national

security assistant for President
Bush stated at the conference

that -We (the U.S.) need to
Stan now to shine a light on
Nicaragua, to focus the media
on Nicaragua. We can apply
pressure through political levers
and international scrutiny."

Of course one does not need
to "apply pressure" or focus
international scrutiny on the
United Stales, for, as is typkal
of our freedom-loving ways,
we have behaved as a paragon
of virtue. We have "liberated"
tens of thousands of Nicara-
guans from their 'totalitarian

dungeon" (Reagan's term) with
a beheading here, a mine-field
there, an ambush of school
children for good measure.
The victims of U.S. policy

in Nicaragua, the relatives of
the murdered, the crippled,

those psychologically abused
from ten years of U.S.-spon-
sored terrorism, are a fine

testament to the "high nwral

1"

purpose" (Reagan agaia). ve
have pursued there. Now, how-
ever, it is evident to all but
the chest-thumping hypocrites
in the White House and C6n-
gress, thai despite ten ycirs of
U.S. aggression and a war-
ravaged economic infrastructure,

the Sandinistas remain the most
popular political party in

Nicaragua.

Despite this, the United
Slates intends to disrupt and
interfere with the democratic
process of one-person-one-vote
we hold sacrosanct in our own
country. The tide of "light-

shining" propaganda is again
rising with Bush's reaction lo
President Ortega's announce-
ment last Friday, that Nicar-
agua will soon end the 19-
nK)nth truce that has been
routinely ignored by the con-
tras.

President Bush, ever the
statesman, likened Onega to
"an animal at a garden party,"
and then, in a masterful dis-
play of hypocrisy, stated that

Onega's decision was "a
shameful btow to democracy."
Where was Bush's outrage

and the rhetoric about "demo-
cracy" when the contras

kidnapped, tortured and mur-
dered two mayoral candidates
just two weeks ago in North-
Central Nicaragua? Or when
one week ago, a truckload of
Nicaraguan soldiers on their
way to register to vote were
ambushed by contras, who left

18 of them dead?
Since the truce was

announced in March. 1988, the

contras have killed over 700
soldiers and civilians, wounded
1,100 more and kidnapped and
raped hundreds more. Where is

the "international scrutiny" and
the "media focus" when these
crimes, funded by our tax

money, occur? The Bush admi-
nistration and the U.S. policy
toward Nicaragua remain the
only obstacles to peace in the
region.

Since the Esqipulas I and II

peace accords, and the deve-
topmeni of the Arias Plan, the
United States has continued to
supply $4.5 million per month
in "non-lethal" aid to the
contras in direct violation of
the accords. The U.S. also
refused an offer by the Soviet
Union to remove all foreign
military advisors and bases
from the region, and rejected a
United Nations request for a
peacekeeping force for the

Honduran-Nicaraguan border by
using its security council veto
power.

We have "rewarded" Nobel
prize-winning Oscar Arias of
Costa Rica, who sponsored the
Central American peace plan,
by funding his political oppo- ,

nents with $400,000 of taxpay-
er's money through the

international wing of the Repu-
blican Party. The economic
embargo against Nicaragua has
been extended, thereby increas-
ing the suffering of the war-
wounded and undernourished
civilians.

And now, the U.S. has
authorized a total of $12 mil-
lion to be spent on "inserting

ourselves into" the Nicaragua
elections. According to Carl
Gershman, president of the
National Endowment for

Democracy, whose organization
received $5 milUon to organize
opposition candidates in Nicar-
agua, 'This money dwarfs
what the endowment was able
to spend on elections in both
Chile or the Phihppines."

There are 61 million people
in the Philippines, 12 million

in Chile, and only 3.5 million
in Nicaragua. In proportion to
voting population, the $12 mil-
lion sent to the so-called
Nicaraguan "political opposi-
tion" would be the equivalent
of say, Japan, funding a politi-

cal candidate here in the
United States with $500 mil-
Uon — more than 4 times the
amount spent by both parties
in the 1988 elecrions!

The poverty r,[ imagination
and the hypocrisy of Bush and
his follow: iS is simply
astound^wg, and would be
laughable if the circumstances
weie not so tragic.

After ten years of military
aggression, the United States

. will now try to buy Nicaragua.
This new twist in the strategy
of aggression is doomed to

failure — Nicaraguans who've
suffered and died defending
their country for over 50 years
from the United States most
certainly will not be bought off
by the filthy lucre of American
imperialism.

Strawn is a library staff mem-
ber. ^
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«is labels

Editor:

Mike Spence in hii^

isiunlsMng

Oct 24 commentary attacks

The Last Temptation cf Christ
as secularist By this he
implied that those who he
deems as secular are godless
and without proper values.

This is a lack of values
which woukl altow this movie
that he equates with Deep
Throat to appear on our pris-

tine, and (in his view) Christ-
ian campus — sort ofOral
RobediJWcsi. The most insidi.

point, we are all secularists. It

is not aU or nothing.
Humans throughout history

have always struggled with the
tension between that which is

spiritual ^Hirf tlMft 'whrrti 1r

ous aspect of his 'Ihinking" is

that his use of the term
"secular" paints with too broad
a brush. People with alternate

views of spirituality and cul-
ture would be labelled secular-

ist under his usage.

Africans and Semites,

(including Jews) were shown
to be part of Jesus' experience
in The Last Temptation of
Christ. After all, he was bom
a Middle Eastern Jew, was a
Rabbi and was part of an Old
Testament and spiritual/mystical

tradition, which, although diffe-

rent than the Christian experi-
ence, is no more secular or no
less essential to human experi-
ence.

Perhaps Spence is afraid of
this alternate conception of
Jesus, one ihat decenters the

European monopoly on what is

essentiaUy an Oriental/African
history.

Moreover, what is so bad
about secular values? Secular
is essentially of the world. One
can be infomied by a certain

spiritualit)' and still have secu-
lar positions. In fact, ^ some

profane. The Last Temptation,
in my opinion, portrayed this

wonderfully.

Finally, and most simply,
even if everyone thought it a
dreadful movie, who cares.

According to our Constitution,
freedom of expression is

thought fairiy important even
in this pathetic decade. Look,
they even print Mike Spence's
opinion. I'll take Deep Throat.

Robert Lipton

Letters

have been tortured and killed

by religious fanatics since the
Dark Ages?
The institution of Christianity

has called our people witehes
Smt llrtj'iffffr ii

' hi^r^ari ~«Ti Jill

events (such as Campus
Event's sponsorship of The
Last Temptation of Christ) or
speakers (such as Louis Farra-
kan) are brought to campus.

'- Graduate Student
^Epidemology

and Anthropology

No comiiarisoii

Editor:

I look great offense at Mike
Spence's commentary on The
Last Temptation of Christ
CRehgion should be protected
from secularist encroachment"
Bruin, Oct 24). I'd like to ask
Spence how he can shameless-
ly compare the position of
Christian organizations to that
of the African Students Union,
when Africans in this country
have a history of being
opposed and the Church has a
history of oppressing. Not sur-
prisingly, Spence only whines
about "inscnsitivity." never
once bringing up the word
oppression in his commentary.

I am even more personally
offended thifTSf^nce compares
"privileges" of gays and les-

bians with those of religious
organizations. Is he ignorant of
the fact that gays and lesbians

the stake, and. in this "nnxlCTn
day." told gay men that they
deserve to die of AIDS. And
he claims that this religion

"should be protected from sec-

ularist encroachment?"
He complains that Gay Pride

events get use of public parks
while religious events are
barred from public facilities?

I'm glad! Spence, just be
grateful we're not asking an
eye for an eye!

InstiiudonaUzed religion sup-
presses free thought and it

gives ignorant people the self-

righteousness to harm 'Other
people. It is a dangerous insti-

tution. Far from being sacred,
it shouM be exposed.

I don't care if you didn't
like the nravie, Spence, and I

don't care if your feelings

were hurt Considering the
overall scheme of this coun-
try's dealings, you're getting
off easy.

Ladan Maiek
Senior

i Civil Engineering

Double Standard

EdHor:

The recent commentary by
Mike Spence ("Religion should
be protected form secularist

encroachment" Bruin, Oct 24)
hit the nail on the head. A
double standard does, indeed,
exist at^UCLA.
The right of free expression

.is invoked when particular

oTTend the sensibiliti^~
of religious students.

As Spence pointed out the

same right is at least partially

ignored when the sensibilities

of other student groups are
involved. The example given
by Spence — where the Cam-
pus Events Commissioner con-
sulted leaders of the Black
Student Alliance on the name
of a band which was to play
on campus — cleariy demons-
trates this double standard in

Catholic Church are based on
carefully reasoned theology,

and are thus religious behcfs.
NOW chose to ignore this

disiinrlinn, and unsuccessfully-

action.

At no time were any reli-
' gious organizations consulted
about the decision to screen
The Last Temptation of Christ.

Arp we to conclude that the
university considers sensitivity

to religious beliefs secondary
to free speech, while holding
that sensitivity to racial and
ethnic differences supersedes
the right of free speech?

If so. the double starxlard

evident in the above example
has effectively become univer-
sity policy. Such a policy

explKitly places a higher value
on racial and ethnic sensitivity

than on religious sensitivity.

As Spence pointed out anti-

religious policies and actions

are hardly restricted to this

campus. The theological beliefs

of the Roman Catholic Church
are incompatible with political

positions held by the National
Organization for Women
(NOW) and other pro-abortion
groups.

While the position of NOW
is based on political, secular
beliefs, the teachings of the

•tucked the Church's tax-

exempt status, a fundamental
privitege enjoyed by all non-
profit, legitimate religions.

The obvious conclusion?
NOW actively opposes all

religions that hold views
incompatible with its poUtical
agenda. Taken to their logical

conclusion, NOW's actions are,

in fact an attack on freedom
of religion, since NOW selec-
tively attacks religions with
doctrine inconsislcnt with its—
politx:al positions. It did not
seek to change the tax-exempt
status of religions whose
beliefs are consistent with its

pro-aborticn position.

If this campas and this/
society are to become the
bastions of multicultural diver-
sity and tolerance envisioned
by so many, then UCLA, and
society in general, must show
the same sensitivity to religious
groups shown to racial and
ethnic minorities.

The Last Temptation of
Christ, however offensive.

shouM be screened by Campus
Events. The lesson of this

episode is not that UCLA
shouM not show an offensive
film — I accept the superse-
dence of free expression over
particular sensibilities — but
that sensitivity to religious

beliefs shoukl be treated in a
manner anatogous to sensitivity

to racial and ethmc differences.

Ronald P. BertasI
Graduate Student

7^=^^^:^::^ -^ Geochemistry
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POPULARITY"
From page 5

Halloween is the third busiest day
for txus, following New Year's
Eve and Saint Patrick's Day.

Festivities such as haunted
tours, restaurant specials and cos-

tume sales are geared increasingly

toward adults, she said.

"A lot of people ... see
(Halloween) as a release from
stress and many people see it as

just plain fiin. There must be 2l need
for this behavior. Somehow people
need to feel they are still capable of
creating something for them-
selves," Armstrong said.

She cited the annual West
Hollywood Halloween parade as

an example of elaborate adult

costuming.

But contemporary adults may
not be allowing children to experi-

ence important rites ctf passage
such as trick-or-treating. Ward
said.

Adult-orgainized activities are
not an adequate substitute because
the holiday is a ritually symbolic
time when "a certain amount of
aberrant behavior is tolerated,** he
said.

**A certain sanctioned time
when children can practice
naughtiness with impunity serves
as a safety valve for the rest of the

year when children must follow
rules." Ward said.

He dismissed the alleged dan-
gers of malevolent strangers pul-L_

ting pins, razor blades and broken
glass into candy and other Hallo-
ween treats as **more rumor than
reality."

These "dangers" may actally be
manifestations of the psyche, or
projections of inner feara which
intrigue us. like spooks and witch-
es. Ward said. *The dangers of that-
type of thing are not as great as
most people think."

FLORENTINE
From page 12
of the college's 1.600 students
have signed it

^e're saying they are applying
inconsTstenUy; we Win

the owners to come out and speak
to us students." Yoneda said.

The Occidental administration

is backing the students' protest
"It's ridiculous for people to be
discriminated against . .. in this

day and age." Assistant Dean of
Students Milton Green, said.

DePiano said he and Green are
discussing the possibility of a
group discussion or another type of
formal response.

"(The owner) runs a club for a
young crowd. He dees^ for them.
and he's hurt ... by the allega
tions," DePiano said. "If the
problem is something that is going
to continue, we will do whatever
we have to do to fix it."

DePiano said the owner was
surprised by the allegations, in lieu

of a February article in the
Calender section of the Los
Angeles Times that called Floren-
tine Gardens one of the most
racially mixed clubs in the city.

Help

Save

a

Life

GIVE
BLOOD
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l^RISIS
From page 7

ture and urban planning students to

make low-income housing for

those who want to move out of
public housing communities.
"With the tenants demanding (a

say in housing improvements), I'm
sure you'll be hearing about
(tenant organizers) for quite a

while." Moore said.

After her speech, some of her

ideas seemed to catach on. "The
residents must have input," agreed
John Mills, president of a resi-

dence advisory council from

Union Farrerro Towers in L.A.
Referring to tenant-landlord

relationships. Mills said, "It's us

(the tenants) against them (the

landlords), and it's not fair because
they have all the money. And if

you don't get (the money for

maintenance) that's how they keep
you down."

But some are willing to invest in

tenant management. Moore con-
tinued. On Wednesday. U.S.
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp will

be presenting more than $266,000
to three Los Angeles public hous-
ing communities. The money will

go toward research to determine
what areas of housing need reno-
vation aiKl tenants will have a

voice in the consulting, she said.

The third speaker, UCLA Urban
Planning Adjunct Professor Karen
Hill Scott, discussed some success
stories about her child care prog-
rams in Los Angeles. Currently,

she said, she is working on a child

nutrition program called Crystal

Stairs which serves alx>ut six

million meals a year to hungry
children.

Scott also shared plans for the

future. With a proposed expansion,

Scott said the housing child care

system will be able to accommo-
date 448 more children, and still

might have room for growth.
The combination of better edu-

cation andjob placement programs
will work towards giving kids a
way to avoid getting involved in

gangs. Scott said. "Without (the

programs), they don't have an

-BiiwitauYp, wnomcT tflcy inrani II or
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PLAY
From page 5

found out about Stepping Stone
through the First United Methodist
Church, where he iS a member.
"Stepping Stone is the only shelter

of its type in the San'ia Monica area
and they basically service the

whol^ beach arei." Haire said.

Homelcssne^Si is a serious prob-

Now, suj^r savings on PS/2's.

Be ready lor this semester with the Ih.Vi Personal System 2.®

Ch<K).se from fi\e complete packages of hardware and software-

all at special low student prices. W'hats more, w hen you pur-

chase a PS/2.® you can gel the exciting new PKC)I)IG\'®

ser\ ice at less than half the retail price.* Strike w hile the

prices are hot. Pick the PS/ 2. that's right for you

.^
»i

tem. especially in Los Angelei,
said Haire, who has been working
on the play since April sriu who
hopes to raise clcse to $5,000 for

Stepping Stone.

"We're not going to raise a
million dollars (for the shelter) but
ifwe can make a dent and niake ihe

public more aware, then we've
made a contribution," lie said,

"You Can't Take J; With You"
is about an eccentric New York
City family and thcu- unusual view
of life. When the family's daughter

becomes engaged to the son of a
successful Wall Street Banker, the

two families meet with hilarious

results.

The play can be seen Nov. 3, 4
and 5 at 8 p.m. at the First United
Metho^Iist Church, 1008 11th
Street in Santa Monica. Tickets are

$8 and are available at the door.
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On Your Mark
Get Set.

Give!
The biggest United Way Campaign in

UCLA history is just one day away. The
Chancellor has challenged USC to prove

which school is moje generous to those

less fortunate.

We Bruin faculty, staff and administrators

are going head-to-head with our Trojan

^ounterparts-to^prove that UCLAr^s the

jnore caring, the more compassionate, the^

more concerned university. JL

To meet this challenge, we must raise

$250,000 in pledges ~ muclTneeded funds

* that benefit more than 300 Los Angeles

area agencies. Many of the dollars we
raise will stay right here on campus,

benefitting such UCLA programs as

UriiCamp, the Venice Family Health

Center, and AIDS research.

Deans, Directors and Department Chairst^

Remember, you can help get the

campaign off to a great start by

appointing a Team Captain from your

area to attend our organizational meeting:

Oct 31 @ 3:30 p.m.

NPI Auditorium

The battle for Los Angeles' best givers

begins November 1. Look for details in

the Daily Bruin. For more information,

please call Mark Glasser in the James
West Alumni Center at x60683.

^4

\ .

UCLA and United Way
Bringing Out ttie Best in Ail of Us

UnitedWtey

GARDENS
From page 1

"It is not club policy to discrimi-

nate and there are no quotas.*"

A group of students from Occi-
dental College said they began a
campaign against the club after a

SepL 28 incident, when a group of

almost 30 members of the Asian
Alliance was denied admittance.

After the students showed their

college identification cards, some
were asked to show a second ID—
a requirement not applied to all

patrons, Occidental student Carol
Yoneda said. When some mem-
bers of the group complied by
showing a second identification,

the employee at the door still

denied the group entrance, she
said.

. The club employee asked if a
student was Chinese or Japanese,
Yoneda said. When the Asian
student answered "neither,**dpB
man reportedly said. "It doesn't
matter. There's too many of your
kind in there already." This inci-

dent occurred on University night,

when students with a university

identification card are admitted
free before 11 p.m.

Since the incident, the Occi-
dental students have contacted
campus organizations at USC and
tJQLA. where students have said"
they have experienced similar

proWemsr
UCLA Asian Pacific CoaliUon

Director Joon Song said he ha&
heard of incidents involving
UCLA students, but was unfamil-
iar with the details. Song and the

APC board will meet with students

from the Occidental Asian
Alliance it UCLA Thursday to

discuss the issue.

Three years ago, a simflar series

of incidents prompted a group of
men to file a racial discrimination

suit against the Red Onion, a
Southern Californian chain.

The two Latinos, two blacks,

and two Middle Easterners filed

the suit with the Department of
Fair Employment and Housing in

June 1986, alleging that they were
unfairly barred from the Santa Ana

their driver's licenses did not look
like them or they did not meet the

dress code. Dozens of other com-
plaints followed and were sub-
stantiated by a former manager aiid

former employees of the restaur-

ant In July 1986 the Red Onion
revised its policies.

Consultant Nat Trives, a UCLA
alumnus, helped the Red Onion
develop a consistent antidiscrimi-

nation policy, which included
posting its dress-code policy,

selling up niinarity and women's
college scholarship programs, and
requiring all employees to a
undergo cross-cultural training.

Trives is also a professor of
criminal justice at Cal State Los
Angeles. After the Red Onion
incident, many students came to

him with cases of racial and sexual

discrimination, he said. He recom-
;mended the students contact their

universities, publicize the calbs,

confront the firms and file suit with
[j^Thc Deipartmerit of Fair Employ-

ment and Housing. ._

"I'm told by students that th^
are discriminated against by places
such as that." said Trives, a
consultant with TLT and Associ-
ate, where he does race and sex
studies. However, he was unfa-
miliar with Florentine Gardens.
The Occidental group is boy-

cotting the club, contacting ethnic
and civil rights groups in the Los
Angeles area and may picket
outside the club, Asian Alliance
Vice President Elaine Hsieh said
They have circulated a petition at

Occidental, where more than 800

See PLOIICNTINC, page 14

• \

there was no clause which would
in fact protect or guarantee a
tenured faculty from dismissal.

*The definition is so loose that I

personally feel very uncomfort-
able about the proposal." Nash
said.

Although the statewide
Academic Senate realizes that
incompetence is an important issue
that needs to be addressed, there
was no timeline or agenda estab-
lished at the task force's fu^t
meeting fast Tuesday, Nash saidT

AAV ^ a ^
_

*I feel no sense of urgency
towards this issue. Some are
concerned about how the faculty
will spend its time, but incompe-
tence has been an issue that has
existed for the past 50 years," Nash
said. So if the problem has been
ratilftig for so long, there is no need
to settle it now."

PARENTS
From page 11

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
ruling in Atfanta earlier this year
that found that prayers before high
school football games violate the

constitutional separation of church
and state.

**As Easter has been banned in

favor of spring holiday, as Christ-

mas has been banned in favor of
winter holiday, so, too, Halloween
should be banned in favor of fall

holiday," said Guyer.
The Rev. Bill Ligon of Bruns-

wick. Ga., agrees, saying that

"some of the symbolism used for

Halloween is used also by recog-
nized religionf.'

Daily Bruin News

PROFESSORS
From page 1

reviewing this proposal is that, as a
whole, there are very few members
that are deemed grossly incompe-
tent."

"As a result, we feel that there
are better ways to discharge such a
faculty member. There is no need
to establish such an efaborate
criteria."

Currently, the UC Administra-
tion operates under the Faculty
Code of Conduct, which esta-
blishes a moral and behavior
criteria for faculty members. Berst
believes that the code is sufficient
enough to deal with the problem.

However, Charles Nash, task
force committee chairman and UC
Davis professor, said that a criteria

is needed to eliminate incompe-
tence because the Faculty Code of
Conduct only deals with behavior
guidelines, not performance
guidelines.

Edward Alpers, undergraduate
dean of Letters and Science, said
that he is not satisfied with the
Bcikelcy definition of "grossly
incompetcnr because it is too
broad and vague.

"Berkeley says that they have
defined grossly incompetent, but it

is a broad term that could be
abused," Alpers said. "What the
current situation does is protect
intellectual freedoms and keep
moral standards. I find that I am
not satisfied with the proposed
defmttion because at this stage of
debate it is not a workable con-
cept"

Controversy over the proposal
has also led to fears that the
proposal will threaten the guaran-
tee of tenure. Also, if the policy is

implemented, it may set an
unnecessary and inadequate prece-
dent throughout the nation.

"If the university institutes such
an efaborate procedure that is not
widely necessary, and sends that

system throughout the nation, it is

a sign that we may be backing
away from the principle of tenure,"
Berst said.

But although the tenure policy
has been an overriding concern in

«wpwen^eenffice
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EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT:

TODAY
ONLY!

^ ^ ofthe
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I

TICKETS AVAILABLE TODAY!
^'l

Loam the halls of Kerckhoff after hours,

winding through a guided tour of haunted

corridors. Hear about the supernatural

phenomena entwined in UCLA's* history,

and you may actually witness an appearance

of the legendary Phantom of the Union.

Ghost Tours
begin on A-Level Patio at 15-minute intervals

from 7:00-9:45pm. Drawing for prizes.

Movies
The original Phantom of the Opera

on A-Level Patio from 6:00pm - midnight
The Shining in the Grand Ballroom at 8:00pm.

Dancing
KLA's Rolling Party Unit in the Cooperage

from 8:00-1 1 :00pm (|X)ssibly later.)

Free Bowling & Games
at Bruin Bowl and in the Game R^m from

6:00- 11:00pm.

Grand Prize
Two tickets to Phantom of the Opera

(courtesy of Brown & Abrams),
dinner for two, and a chauffered limousine
ride (courtesy of Jackson Limousine) to and

from dinner and the theatre.

.\tD X

he ASUCLA Students' Store offers

phantastic bargains today in this

traditional sale , with a 25% discount on
most items*, including Men's and
Woqien's Sportswear, General Books,

selected Casual and Athletic Shoes,

Bearwear^M, School and Art Supplies,

Computer Supplies, Sporting Goods, and
selected items in Electronics.

;!il,.

admission to the Students' Store Sale is

by priority ticket only. Tickets will be

issued near the Bruin Bear near Ackerman
Patio from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm (or until

tickets run out) on Tuesday, October 31st.

The istore mysteriously closes at 2:30 ai;id

the sale begins at 3:30, ending at 9:30 pm.
Items will be disappearing before your

eyes, so be sure to get your ticket early!

^low-in-the-Dark Phantom of the

Union T-shirts on sale in General Books.

Except General B<x)k Best Sellers, Framing, Magazines, Class Rings, Com-
puters and Cwmputer Swhware, Racquet Stringing^ Racquet or Tennis Balls.
Not at the LuValle store or the hiealth Sciences Store.

UCLA)]
HOULD YOU FAIL
F ^\A
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Prof says teachers shouldn't play dual roles School on
Social work and counseling

detracts from teaching role

By Val D. Phillips

Contributor

Proposed educational refoims to

achieve excellence depend on
whether all students can be treated

equally, a UCLA professor of
education said.

Sol Cohen, a professor at the

Graduate School of Education,

addressed this issue in his lecture,

*The Excellence Movement and
School Reform: Origins, Prospects

and Problems.**

The lecture was part of Friday *s

*Thc Best of UCLA: Distin-

guished Faculty Seminars'* given

for UCLA's major donors.

**We are in the midst of a

vigorous school reform move-
ment," Cohen said, referring to the

national educational reforms
called for at President Bush's
educational summit in Charlottes-

ville, North Carolina in Septem-
ber.

This reform movement focuses

on increasing achievement and
overall excellence in public edu-

cation, but may do so at the

expense of treating all students

equally, Cohen said.

**Equality is a mockery, unless

all children and adolescents are

prepared to receive what schools

have to offer. It is a mockery while

social injustices . . . parental abuse
and neglect, drug abuse, poverty,

homelessness and teenage pre-

gnancy exist (and) are not
addressed," Cohen said.

Currently, teachers are taking

on the roles of social worker and
psychological counselor in addi-

tion to their roles as educators,

which may take their attention

away from actual teaching, he said.

This commitment— a "barrier"

to reform— is based on the notion

that public schools should be
responsible for every aspect of a

student's well-being, Cohen said.

Although students may benefit

from this approach, teachers, by

playing several roles simulta-

neously, may not be able to teach

as efficiently and thus sacrifice

academic excellence, he said.

The success of the reforms

proposed at Charlottesville
depends on the public realization

that excellence and equality are

irreconcilable, Cohen said.

Although today's educators
believe that the two do not have to

be mutually exclusive, Cohen said

that "hard decisions will have to be
made.

*This issue has simmered at a
low boil since the 1950s," when
the last educational reform move-
ment with "excellence" as its

catchword began.

The launch of the Soviet satel-

lite Sputnik put the United States

on the defensive about the educa-
tional system. "New math" and
"new science" programs were
developed, and a back-to-the-bas-

ics approach to education was
encouraged. But "unlike Spumik,
those reforms sputtered and disap^

peared," Cohen said.

The debate about excellerx:e and
equality "is coming, necessary and
tong overdue. -Such policy issues

are loo important for oiily educa-
tors to discuss. This is public
policy. Wc have to join the
debate," Cohen said.

"We should ask the government
to talk to us in a language we can
understand. We need better con-
versation from those in the policy-
making sphere so that they can
engage all of us." he said. *,

In a brief discussion following
Cohen's lecture, one UCLA alum-
na suggested that the problems in
today's educational system cannot
be solved by a change in philoso-
phies.

"How arc we going to change
the educational system if parents
will not take care of their chil-

dren?" said Dora Brigham, who
received her B.A. in psychology in

1973.

"You're talking about a new
philosophy of education, but as
long as parents are not taking
responsibility for their children,

what does it matter?

*Teachers are only human. If

they see a child is hurting, how can
they not respond to that?" Brigham
said.

ECUN /BUSINESS
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

presents
*?-

THE 1989 CORPORATE
AFFAIR

Tues. Oct. 31 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
2nd Floor Lounge - Ackerman

LomaPrieta
fault moved
The Associated Press

Les eATOS— Parents, teach-

en and volunteers on Monday
pitched in to help move desks,

books and other supplies firom the

quake-damaged Loma Prieta

Elementary School to a middle
school nearby.

"It*s going to be crowded, but

it*ll be fim,** said Barbara Perry, a
science teacher from C.T. English
School, which will now share its

classrooms with students from the

elemetary school that was built on
the Loma Prieta Fault

"I think our students will learn a
k>t,** said Perry as she gave a tour

of her science room, which suf-

fered only minor damage in the

quake.

The smell of ammonia filled the

room, and the Oct. 17 lesson of the

day was still written in chalk on the

blackboard: "Newton's first law of
motion, or law of inertia states that

every object stays in its equili-

brium state until acted on by an
outside force.**

•I might just leave that up,** she

jki

Representatives from varied industries
including:

•k

*

Accounting

Banking

Strategic Consulting ~
Management Consulting

Informal

Bring Resumes
All Majors Welcome

* Advertising

* Marketing/Sales
* Real

nvestment Banking

said, griiming.

While the middle schooL-
emerged relatively unscathed, the

elementary school suffered severe

damage in the quake that regis-

tered 7.1 on the Richter scale, said

school superintendent Kenneth P.

Simpkins.

The damage included broken
windows, fractures in classroom
floors, breaks in water and gas
lines and separation of support
beams.

A week after the quake, board
members fhm the Loma Prieta

Joint Union School Distria unani-
mously agreed to close the
elementary school, said Simpkins.
The board decided to send the 350
kindei^garten through fifth grade

Hftlhcneigtiboring middle
school, where they will attend

classes in one of two daily ses-

sions.

The schedule for the 160 middle
school students will not change.
Qufes under the new plan will

begin Thursday, Simpkins said.

Education officials estimate the

new arrangement will continue
about two years, until a new site is

found for Loma Prieta.
' It will cost about $4.5 million to

replace the school, he said.

Educa tion officials were maic-

paid for by EBSA

ing plans to build a new wing at

Loma Prieta when geologists
discovered about six months ago
that the one-story wooden
elementary school was built on an
earthquake fault, said Pat Davis,
the school secretary at C.T. Engl-
ish.

"Loma Prieta was built in the

19503, before the state had build-

ing requirements dealing with

earthquakes,** Davis said.

The middle school was built

after such requirements were in

place and w^^s constructed away
from earthquake faults, she said.

Education officials were look-
ing for a new site for the elemen-
tary school when trie quake 5tnick,

she said. '**Now they*re lookLig a

kx harder.**

At Loma Prieu Monday, Pitti

Lawton was in her daug'.iter

Sarah's fint grade clas'ioom,
pM:king large pltkstk animals into a
cardbotxd box. She was amoag
about two do7;en people assisting

in the move.

The tight blue carpet had been
pulleci up to reveal cracks six

inchest wide in the clatsfooai'i
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TREATS
From page 1

(last year's event was on a Friday

and not on Halloween). "We're
really ready to put on a great

show," he said.

For just going on the tour,

students will receive a ticket for a
drawing which will be held at

10:30 p.m. in A-level Ackerman
lounge. The grand prize is two
tickets to the Phantom of the

Opera, a dinner and a limousine to

the play. Other prizes include free

lecture notes and backpacks, $50
gift certificates for books, $25 gift

certificates for school supplies and
free T-shirts.

Students in line at the A-level

patio will be admitted to "ghost
tours** at 15-minute intervals from
7 p.m. to 9:45 p.m.

Another Halloween activity will

be a dance sponsored by KLA*s
rolling party unit in the Cooperage
fr^LS to 11 p.m. Also, video
gi^^ and bowling will t)e free

from 6 to 11 p.m.

As part of this Halloween
celebration, the student store will

be sponsoring a 25 percent dis-

count sale on most items including

glow in the dark Phantom of the
Union T-shirts.

Students can pick up tickets to

attend the sale near the Bruin Bear
today from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. or
until tickets run out

For other Halloween fun. the
original film of Phantom ^ the

Opera will be playing on the A-
level patio from 6 p.m. to mid-
night. The Shining will also be
playing in the Grand Ballroom at 8
pjn.

Parents want
to ban what
they call 'evil

Halloween'
By Arthur Allen

Associated Press

'Phantom tONOth' finally being diagnosed
.,Y*

.C

By Linda Roberts

Contributor

Phantom tooth — a nerve
dysfunction in which the central

nervous system interprets normal
sensations in the mouth as pain—
has haunted patients and puzzled
dentists for years. Now, UCLA
researchers are diagnosing and
controlling this disorder.

The disorder, known as atypical

odontalgia, can cause chronic pain
resembling a toothache and even
emotional distress. It is often
diagnosed intorrecily by dentists,

said Dr. William Solberg of the
UCLA School of Dentistry.

Solberg, who is researching this

phenomenon at UCLA, said that "a
lot of patients (suffering from
D^antom tooth) fall through the
ilDrmal medical screening."

Solberg and Dr. Steven Oraff-
Radford of the UCLA Pain Man-
agement Center are now helping

50 phantom tooth patients and
examining the phenomenon in a
UCLA study.

On the average, patients
involved in this research program
have experienced three years of
pain and seen eight doctors before

"The pain really cripples what is going on in
your life. I found out after I went to UCLA
that I wasn't crazy. The worst part of this
... is that no one believes it is there.

Noelle Quinlan

coming to UCLA, Solberg said.

Many of these patients have had
numerous unsuccessful root canals
and tooth extractions in the past
They often suffer emotional dis-

tress as a result of the chronic pain
and from their dentists' inability to

help them.

The disorder is often caused by
physical trauma or dental work
which has not healed normally. In
patients with phantom tooth, the
nervous system continues to send
pain messages after the trauma has
disappeared, Solberg explained.
The typical patient who suffers

from this condition is a woman in

her 40s, Solberg said.

Noelle Quinlan, a patient who
has been involved in the program
for almost four years, said that her
dentist was unable to locate the
cause of her tooth pain even after a
root canal and an eventual tooth
extraction. He realized there was
something "very strange there"

and recommended she seek help at
UCLA, she said.

"(The pain) really cripples what
is going on in your life. I found out
after I went to UCLA that I wasn't
crazy," Quinlan said. **The worst
part of this ... is that no one
believes it is there. Doctors just pat
you on the head, but they don't
really believe anything is

(wror^."

Quinlan and other patients in the
study are being treated with tow
dosages of anti-depressant drugs,
such as amitriptaline.

Amitriptaline and similar drugs
are commonly used to control
mood swings in people suffering

from depression. Although her
dosage has decreased since she
began treatment, she said she still

feels pain when she doesn't take
the medication.
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Sonic paicntt are sere

lurks behind the cardboard black

cats and witches that hang from
classroom walls. Armed with a
recent federal ruling strengthening

legal restrictions on religion in the

schools, they are demanding that

Halloween be banned.

Those who view the day as an
excuse to dress up and drink up and
give children a night to wheedle
sweets may be surprised that some
people believe it's a religious

holiday.

When teachers dress up like

witches, says Robert Guyer of

Alachua County, Fla., "what hap-

pens to these little Christian kids

like mine? How are they going to

feel when it's dress-up day and
they don't dress up?"
Guyer gathered the signatures of

about 200 parents who think the

holiday is a religious celebration of

Wicca, a modem witchcraft cult.

Officials in Alachua County left

the decision on Halloween up to

-their local principals, but in neigh-

boring Levy County, the superin-

tendent asked schools to avoid
using Halloween decorations and
10 cancel school celebrations.

Halloween apparently sprang
from an ancient ceremony honor-

ing the Celtic god of death, but in

medieval England it came to be
known as All Hallows' Eve,

celebrated before the feast day of
All Hallows, now All Saints' Day.
As is the case with the pagan
Christmas tree, few pay attention

to its religious origins.

But Guyer, a University of
Ftorida law student, cites an 11th

»v*:.'
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Women's liberation

demanded by panel

UCLA'S
INTERNSHIP PROORAM

Since 1966 more than 3500 UCLA students hove served quarter length full time internships

Media. ..Business...Government...Public Relations...and MGCH MORE

Washington D.C., New York, Sacramento, San Francisco, and Los Angeles

Become a part of UCLA's IMTERNET!

jt

Program AtuTnnfr \

Craig Fuller. Qu'ef of Staff, Vice President of the United States
MelJMa Mo«», Fi»ld Dir«etor. Democratic Leaderahtp,Council
Ivy Cohen. Executi** Director. Just Say No Foundation
Lawrence W. Miles Jr., General Counsel, Cal Worthinglon—Andrew Cushnir, AssL Oirector, Anti-Defamation League S'nai S'nth
Unas Koielis. Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Refugee Affairs
Sheldon R. Johnvjn. Associate. Wells Fargo Coital Markets Inc.
Wilbur W. Babb Jr.. AMt. to the Speaker. California State Assembly
John Diaz. Commisafener, California Coastal Commission
Daniel W. Jordan, Executive Director, West Hollywood Chamber of Commerce
Arthur Wang, President, National Association Asian American Law Student*
Terry Friedman, Assembly member, California State Legislature —
Wendy Greuel, ^aistant to the Deputy Mayor. City of Los Angdes
Kelty Logan. Account Supervisor. Ted Bates Advertizing/New York
Michael C. Ning. Rnancial Consultant. Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Howard J. Samuels, Vice President, Komwasser C Friedman Commercial Properties
Shelby Scarbrough, Presidential Trips Coordinator, White House
Marcus B. Schaefer, Controller, US Postal Service Federal Credt Union
David B. Seligman. Director of Sales Mexico. Welch Allyn International
John Tutdman. Assistant City Prosecutor. City of Phoenix

^ampTe rntcmshlps!
The Presklent of the United States
The Vrce Presklent of the United Slatet '

.The Supreme Court

U.S. Department of State

—if.S. Deportment of Commeroi ":

U.S. Department of EducatN>n
California Senator Alan Cranston
California Senator Pete Wilson
Congressional Black Caucus
Congrcsswnal Hispank Caucus
Governor George Deukmejian
California Assembly Speaker Willie Brown
California State Senate
California State Assembly
American Broadcasting Company (ABC)
Cable News Network (CNN)
John F. Kennedy Center for the Pfcrforming Arts
League of Conservation Voters
Woiid WiklUfe Fund
... and many more

By Kristen Linden

Contributor

Men and women need to work
together for freedom in El Salva-

dor before women citi gain their

rights, said Yanira Corea of the

Union de Mujeres Salvadorenas
Para La Liberacion — Melida
Anaya Montes in a panel discus-

sion Sunday.

Her presentation was part of
"Women Under Occupation," a
week-long forpm discussing
women's oppression and denial of
their rights throughout the world
"We will achieve our national

liberation together, men and
women, shoukler by shoulder.**

Corea said.

But, "we women realize that. .

.

we have to do something in order

to achieve what the people want
most— democracy, freedom and
justice," Corea said, and freedom
for all El Salvadorans is the key to

accomplishing those goals.

Over several centuries, £1 Sal-

vador has been occupied by the

Spaniards, the Germans, the Brit-

ish and recently l^ North Amcri*

cans, Coiea said.

Several attempts by El Salvado-
rans to gain independence failed

because the uprisings were-
defeated by the military or the

wrong people took power after the
victory, she said.

Throughout these events,
women have played an essential

part in the struggle, she said.

Although the men decided to

surrender in their 1932 uprising

because thousands were being
killed, "It was a group of women
who, together with their children,

took to the streets in different

towns in El Salvador and told (the

men), *If you're not going to save
the lives of our children, of ilie

future family generations, we
will,'" she said.

The women helped give the

courage and the strength to the rest

of the Salvadorans to continue
their fight, she said.

Wonten's rights were first won
in 1947 when women "conquered
the right to vote in El Salvador,"
Corea said. "It was a big struggle

and we lost a lot of (women) in

onteriD achieve this.**

Attend an Infotrmatiori meeting at

EXPO CENTER
A-213 Ackerman 825-0831

Thursdays 3 pm
Wednesdays 5 pnn (LA only)

Deadlines for Application:

Summer 1990: Friday, November 17, 1989
"Make an Internship thto year a key to the ying pUn al VCKJR lifgt'

Tuesdays 4 pm
Wednesdays 12 noon

tyrviet oT studtht AfTgfir

niiiniinim documente
women's response to
world-wide oppression

M.A.P.A. Minority Association of Planners and Architects
Graduate School of Architecture and Urban Planning

ANNUAL

RECRUITMENT DAY

^LEADERSHIP and EMPOWERMENT
For the 21st CENTURY"

Opportunities in Architecture and Urban Planning

By Val D. Phillips

Contributor

The way women respond to

social and political oppression was
showcased in a series of films

presented last week as part of a
multi-media event, "Women
Under Occupation."

The documentary films
addressed the plight of oppressed
women around the world 4oiaise

't'--h
lu-

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1989
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. LUNCH INCLUDED
PERLOFF HALL. U.C.L.A.
For more information call: (213) 825-0525 or 825-3791

• application process
• meet the GSAUP community
• programs and projects
• portfolios and statements of purpose prep

political awareness on campus
regarding their struggle.

The series looked at issues

facing An]terican Indian women.
"Annie-Mae: Bravehearted
Woman," directed by Lan Ritz,

recounted the murder of Sioux
activist Annie-Mae Aquash.

Aquash, respected throughout
the Indian community for her

commitment to Indian rights, was
murdered in 1976 on the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation in South

women who had formed economic
and political support groups.

"Unemployment in Johannes-
burg is bad,** one woman in the

film explained, "and the first

person hit is the woman.**

Two women who met in prison

wished to create a support center

for women in the African township
of Soweto. Their dream was
realized and became a CQOi^rative
In which women created their own
small-scale textile industry, manu-
facturing clothing for the town-
ship's people.

"It gave us a strength. I won't
say joy. but it gave us a strength,**

ofie of the women said.

That same kind of strength

helped Palestinian women take an
active role in the defense of their

community before and during the

Israeli invasion of Xebanon in

1981.
Dakou. The Indians Warned the "Women Under Siege.** "a 1981
Federal Bureau of Investigations.

'The FBI told her that if she
didn't stop fij^hting for Indian

rights she would be dead within the

year — and she was," said Mary
Crow Dog, another activist on the

reservation.

When Aquash's body was found
on the reservation in February
1976, the FBI conducted an auto-

psy which concluded that she had
died of exposure to severe weath-
er. However, an independent fore-

nsk: examination revealed that

Aquash had been shot execution-

style at point-blank range.

Throughout the film, Sioux
activists said that Aquash exempli-

fied the spirit of American Indian

courage and resistance in the face

of continuing governmental
oppression. "Women such as these

are the teal warriors," one activist

said.

On Friday night, the series

turned to the fate of women living

in war-time conditions. "Awake
Prom Mourning," based on ihe

struggle of African women to take

part in the struggle against apar-

theid in South Africa, interviewed

film based on the women of Beit

Sahoiir. a refugee camp in south-
em Lebanon, addressed the non-
traditional roles of women
involved in resistance.

In addition to their loles as
nurturers, women helped to fortify

the camp and were trained in

measures of self-defense. Women
also took the initiative in forming
agriculbinil and small industrial

cooperatives before the camps
were under siege.

Wednesday night*s documenta-
ries focused on women's achieve-
ments in combatting hunger,
illiteracy, poverty and inadequate
health resources in the lliird

World and in labor organizations
in the United Sutes and Mexico.

Thursday's films paid particular
attention to the experiences of
Wack, Latina and Asian-American
women in the United States.

Hie events, sponsored by the
Central American Education
Committee and co-sponsored by a
host of campus organizations,

concluded Sunday with a full day
of panel discussicms, art and dance
exhibits.

Standard rulings

^miean lower legal

fees for Japanese
By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

Legal fees in Japan are lower
than in America because the

outcome of court cases is more
predictable in Japan, said Mark J.

Ramsayer, a UCLA law professor

and associate director of the

UCLA Center for Pacific Rim
Studies.

Ramsayer was one of five

UCLA professors featured Friday
in 'The Best of UCLA"— a day-
long lecture series in which out-

standing UCLA faculty present
lectures to major UCLA donors.

In his lecture, "Litigation in

Japan: How Some Japanese Avoid
Costly Litigation for Which
Americans Pay Dearly," Ramsay-
er explained that "there's often no
incentive (for the Japanese) to go
to court because you know what
the judge is going to do."

Therefore, most Japanese cases
are setded out of court for almost
the same amount of money the

litigants would win if they went to

court, he said.

In Japan, people are settling oat
~

of court for "astonishingly high"

rates— 80 to 100 percent of what
they would get in court from a fully

insured defendant, Ramsayer said.

Unlike the American legal sys-

tem. Japanese court decisions are

based on a set of standardized

judgments. In fact, standard judg-

ment tables are published and are

accessible to the public, he said.

The American legal system,
however, relies on the decisions of
juries which "have no legal experi-

ence whatsoever . . . (and this)

makes it kind of a crap-shoot when
you go to court," Ramsayer said.

By comparison, Japanese courts

have no juries.

Japanese courts also do not
award settlements for cumulative
damage or pain and suffering, like

American courts, he added.
Legal theories asserting that

setbacks such as cultural conflicts

and high legal fees prevent Japan-
ese cilzens from using the court

system are wrong, Ramsayer said.

Cultural theories hold that the

appearance, of harmony in the

"ideal Cofifucian" society is so
important that the Japanese are
unwilling to go to court since
litigation creates the appearance of
disharmony, he said.

Culturalists also argue that

Japanese law — an essentially

Western idea imported from Ger-
many— is fundamentally opposed
to Japanese etiquette and moral
standards.

The cost theory purports that in

order to avoid expensive and
lengthy court processes, the Japan-
ese are willing to sacrifice moral
values for their own best interest or

because litigation is fairly unpro-
fitable. Ramsayer said.

He claimed that both of these

arguments are unfounded and thai

it is the predictability of the system
that allows the Japanese to settle

out of court Therefore, legal fees

for people who actually do go tc

court are not representative of the

cost of the legal system as a whole.

"Japanese people are asserting

claims," he said. **They are fol-

lowing rules and they are doing
this all out of court"

In contrast, the American legal

system makes it more difficult to

settle out of court, making legal

fees and upkeep of the legal system
more costly, he said.

Israeli occupation
changes women
By Val D. Phillips

Contributor

Palestinian women in the
Israeli-occupied territories are
break ing the traditional bonds of

\

their society in response to the
occupation, a Palestinian human
rights activist said during the

"Women Under Occupation"
program Sunday.

Camile Odeh, representative of
the Palestine Solidarity Commit-
tee, called the intifada— the two-
year-old Palestinian uprising in

Israel's West Bank and Gaza Strip
-— a revolution for women as well
as for Palestinians.

**It is very difficult to separate
the struggles of women from the

struggles as a whole." Odeh said.

Explaining how important the
concept of honor is in the Middle
East, Odeh said that previously, if

an Israeli soldier attempted to

violate a Palestinian woman, the
woman would be afraid to go to her
community for fbar of ostraciza-
tion and attack.

"Now women go to the Palesti-

nian community courts and say
*this is what happened because I

refused to collaborate (with the

occupying authority).' Where, in

the past, she might have been
executed, today the it congratu-
lated and admired," she said.

"The intifada has changed

Palestinian values. (There is) a
feminization taking place inside of
Palestine," Odeh said.

The social changes have been
taking place in the Palestinian

comm un ity,- Rut we cannotjust be
part of the general movement
because often women do not
continue to have their freedoms
after liberation," she said.

Women in the Territories are
playing key roles^in leadership,

education and health care, Odeh
said. Instead of supporting the
occupation by buying Israeli pro-
ducts, women have started their

own agricultural bases in their

homes, establishing community
cooperatives. '^

"Women are the pillar of the
new nation. They are forming its

economic backbone," she said.

She emphasized that women's
roles have not been limited to the
service sector and "are not just an
extension of work in the home."
Women have also been involved

in numerous direct confrontations
with Israeli soldiers, Odeh said.

According to statistics from the
Palestinian Data Base Information
Center, more than 300 of the 800
Palestinians killed in the past two
years were women.
And thousands of women have

had miscarriages as a result of tear

gas used by the Israeli

Forces, she said.
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USAC Resolution to Denounce

the Racist Views of Meir Kahane
Whereas, UCLA strives to be an institution known for Its commitment to
diversity of races, cultures, religions, and views; and

Whereas, UCLA also advocates respect for the rights of students, faculty,
and staff to learn, teach, and work in an environment free of racism and
bigotry; and

Whereas, members of the UCLA cpmmunity strive to combat racism and
bigotry In all its forms; and

Whereas, Meir Kahane has advocated policies of hatred and racism
against Palestinians, Arabs, Muslims, African-Americans and others; an(

Whereas, a significant numt)er of Jews throughout the worid oppose
Kahane; and - - ^_
Whereas, Kahane has consistently advocated the forcible expulsion of
Palestinians in the West Bank, Gaza Strip, and Israel from their rightful
homes and the land of their birth; and

Whereas, Kahane has directly Incited his followers to commit acts of
hatred, vandalism, and violence against Palestinian inhabitants of the oc-
cupied territories and Israel, and Jews who oppose him; and
Whereas Kahane's words and actions are not only offensive to UCLA's
Palestinian, Arab, Muslim, and Jewish communities, but also to the entire
UCLA community; and

Whereas, Meir Kahane was expelled from the Israeli Knesset (Parliament)
and is prohibited from seeking elective office in Israel in the future; and

Wtiereas, Kahane's message of hatred is morally repugnant and violates
UCLA's commitment to diversity; and

Therefore, be it resolved that although we defend Kahane's right to free
speech, the Undergraduate Student Assocation Council condemns Kahane
and his racist ideology and we urge all members of the UCLA community
to continue their efforts to eliminate racism in any form.

Paid for by Snifient Government

Just say aahhoooto

Stressed for Midterms?
Come and learn stress

relieving techniques including:

•progressive muscle relaxation
•time management

Where: Ackerman Onion 2410
When: Thursdays 1pm - 2pm

From weeks 4 - 9

•assertion training

•and more

Stress Tablfts;
Quick questions?
Stress tables available
M-Th 10-2 LuValle. Ackerman

For more information
Call or visit

401 Kerckhoff
825-8462 M-F 9-5

Sponsored by USAG/SHS
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Mother Goose & Grim

By Mike Peters
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NOW

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN KEflCKHOFF 129

DUE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD
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a

Bruin!

Daily Bruin

readers spend

$4,068,180
on ciotlies

tE\^ry month*

Couldnt your
business
All a few
closets?

ADVERTISE
In tlie Daiiv Bruin .

829-2161

Rage In Paradise.

r^ltefftietUvtfiafid

E3ESM

Z rttH OMS i^

*^.OniiraMaTs All NigiR

*Complimentaiy Hon d'oeuvr* *18 Ymis and Older Wateomt

|

*Music Videos on 6 Screens *Gal $2 Off $8 Cover Charge
*Valet Parking with UCLA I.D.

* Best Costume Contest witti * For Information Call

Cash Prizes (213)281-8485

HHLLOWEEn
BR5H '89

-f>^

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st

8:00 pm -1 :00 am.

• I A r H (I

The nation's fastest growing CPA review course

• LIVE LECTURES AND VIDEO PRESENTATIONS

. FREE REPEAT at any of our locations (over 85 lo-

cations natlowide) i

. TAPE LIBRARY of all lectures. audi6 and video,

available for class make-up or review

. DIAGNOSTIC PRE-TEST TO evaluate your
strengths and weaknesses before the .course BEGINS;

• EARLY ENROLLMENT DISCOUNT

. CAMPUS REP POSITIONS now available, earn free
TUITION

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

(800) 274—EXAM (213) 287—2366
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Tenant oiganization • II as solution to liousing crisis i»

By Steve Macauley
Contributor

The nation's public housing

crisis is getting worse and one
solution is tenant organization,

said a UCLA urban planning

professor.

Speaking before a packed audi-

ence of more than 250 community
organizers, public housing resi-

dents and UCLA students and
faculty, Jacqueline Leavitt and two
other speakers addressed ways to

l)attle piiblic housing problems at

last Thursday's forum, **Housing

Crisis for Women: Making the

Links With Services, Employment
and Childcare."

The forum aims to pool indivi-

duals from various professions

and together, they will research

gender and housing policies and
And ways to alleviate public

housing troubles, said program
organizer Mary Beth Welch.
The focus of the discussion was

problems unique to women amidst

a growing public housing crisis.

Landlords sometimes sexually

harrass or take advantage of low-
income single mothers and charge
them high rents, Leavitt said.

Single mothers spend more than 58
percent of their income on rent and
are the fastest growing segment of
the homeless population.

Tenant organization is crucial to

improving living conditions, Lea-
vitt said. In her book From
Abandonment to Hope, she high-

lights how tenants took over and
developed their own system of
management at their landlord-

abandoned apartments in Harlem

in New York City.

Before writing the book, due to

come out this November, Leavitt

interviewed some of the 100,000
people living in the cooperative

apartments. She said she hopes her

book will spread some of their

ideas on ways to organize
cooperiitive housing.

The second speaker, Claudia
Moore, also stressed tenant activi-

ty. Moore helped win $14 million

from the U.S. Housing and Urban
Development program to renovate
Jordon Downs, a South Central

L.A. housing community, by ral-

lying concerned tenants to protest

its demolition.

Negative stereotypes of public

housing are not true, said Moore,
who lives in South Central L.A.'s

housing community Nickerson
Gardens. "We're not different We
all want the same thing— a good
place to live, a place to raise our
children, and a gang-free, drug-

free area.**

Moore urged UCLA architec-

See CRISIS, page 15

ANTHROCART
Mobile. Compact.
Incredibly strong.

•Only $159 95
(Swing Out Shelf Ootton^

$69 95)

• 2'<' VV X 30' D X 27* H
• Holds jp to 1 50 lbs

• 5 year warranty

• Made in U S A
• Satisfaction

guaranteea'

Fof yoof free

AnthroCart catalog

or to order direct can

800-325-3041
6 30 a m to 5 30 p m. PST

-~t-

--»*?^ /,

Tachnotogy Fumttura

3221 NW YeonSt
Portland. OH 97210
(503)241-7113
Fax (503)241-1619

The Student Union
meets your

requirements.
No need to pack up your podium
- you can take your meeting right

here on campus. The Student _
Union's meeting rooms give you
everything from AV systems and
built-in blackboards to comfortable

-seating and catering services. We
have meeting rooms of all sizes In

AckennairunT6n,Kerckhoff HalE

north Campus Student Center and
Lu Valle Commons, and they're all

available for use by UCLA students, faculty and
staff - because the Student Union was made for

ASUCLA STUDENT UNION
r^OUR. PLACE ON CAMPUS FOR 60 YEARS

iv n Ai^i ir«
v-AAivir^j^

4tJMime to thinkoboiA
Voilcswogen again. -

Kimo Ford
Embry-Riddle
University

The Fords hove
always driven
V3lkswagens.
Ask Kimo Ford why he bought a Volkswagen

c^

and get ready for sonne fannily history.

"Everyone in nny family has driven a
Volkswagen at one time or another. My dad
had a Microbus in the Sixties. My mom and
sister both drove Beetles. And my brother .

who's also a student, drives an^^83
Volkswagen Rabbit.

"So when I saved enough money to buy a
car there was only one logical choice. A
Volkswagen. My car's a '79 Rabbit. With
145.000 m iles on it. Ten years old and all

those miles and it's stUI running great. •

"If you ask me, it's the perfect student's car.

Good on gas. Fun to drive. And big enough to

carry four friends." Even so, Kimo is already
thinking about his next car. Another Volkswagen?
"Absolutely. A GTI. White. Gotta have white."

i.
**'*''*>M^^.

If you drive a Volkswagen and would like to be featured in an ad,

send your story arvj a photo to: Volkswagen Testimonials

187 S. Wbodward, Suite 200 • Birmingham, Ml 48009

/
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Briefs
World

Protest cHsrapted at

KGB headquarters
MOSCX)W — Helmetcd riot police

wielding truncheons repeatedly charged
and clut)bed demonstrators Monday night
after a candlelight vigil outside KGB
headquarters in memory of Stalin's

victims. Scores of protesters were
knocked lo the ground, beaten and
dragged into police buses.

About 40 people were detained, the
official Tass news agency said.

The clashes took place on some of
central Moscow's busiest streets and were
especially jarring because of the more
permissive political climate instituied

under President Mikhail S. Gorbachev's
wide-ranging reforms.

It was the roughest treatment of an
unsanctioned demonstration in Moscow
since December 1987. when about 200
burly men in civilian clothes roughed up
Jews who staged a protest demanding the
right to emigrate on the eve of Gorba-
chev's departure for his Washington
summit with Ronald Reagan.

^. German leader
to visit Moscow
BERLIN — East Germans demon-

strated for democracy Monday night,

filling Leipzig streets before a trip to

Moscow by new leader Egon Krenz for
talks with the Soviet bloc's champion of
reform, Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

East German television said about
300,000 people rallied in Leipzig, a city of
650.000.

Activists at the scene told The Asso-
ciated Press by telephone many of the

marchers demanded that the Communist
Party give up its monopoly on power.

The official news agency APN said

Kienz would leave for the Soviet Union
on Tuesday. Krenz has said East Germany
can learn much from reforms promoted by
Gorbachev, the Soviet president

That was a major departure from the

contention of his 77-year-old predeces-

sor, Erich Honecker, that no changes were
necessary in East Germany's orthodox
regime. Krenz replaced Honecker. his

mentor, as Communist Party chief Oct
18.

Nation

VA Agent Orange
policy may diange

WASHINGTON, D.C.— An advisory

committee to the Department of Veterans

Affairs this week may open the door a

crack to disability benefits for Vietnam

veterans exposed to Agent Orange.

Responding to a federal court decision

in May, the 15-member Veterans' Advis-

ory Committee on Environmental
Hazards will look again at scientific

papers and studies on the herbicide used to

clear dense foliage that hid the enemy.

This tinie, however, the committee will

use standards considered less strict than

those used for determining other service-

connected disabilities.

Ko one is predicting the outcome. But
there is agreement that VA Secretary

Edward J. Derwinski wants to resolve the

issue quickly and in favor of veterans.

Soutii Carolina draws
up new tourism plans

CHARLESTON. S.C. — Neariy six

weeks after Hurricane Hugo hit, horse
carriages are clopping through city

streets, golfers are back on the links, and
tourism officials have begun a campaign
to lure tourists back.

"We want to create an awareness that

we weren't wiped off the face of the

Earth," says Helen Stansell of the
Charleston Trident Chamber of Commer-
ce.

Hugo, which cut a swath of destruction

along more than half of the state's 187-

mile coastline on Sept 21. resulted in an
estimated $200 million loss to the state's

$4.7 billion a year tourism industry. The
industry provides 98,000 jobs and $280
million annually in state tax revenues.

"What we're looking at now is a
growth of 3 to 4 percent," he said. "We
did have a very good summer and the first

part of the fall was good from Labor Day
until the storm hit"

State

Judge bledcs plan ^

to Improve death row
SAN FRANCISCO — A federal

appeals court has blocked a judge's order
requiring the state to make several
improvements in conditions at San Quen^
fin's Death Row, including covering the

exercise yard and letting inmates buy
more canteen items.

A three-judge panel of the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court ofAppeals granted a request
by the state Corrections Department to

excuse it from complying with the order
while it appeals the case. The court's

action was taken Friday and made public

Monday.
Fbr the moment, 'W stale need not

expend funds or provide dangerous items
to inmates," said Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral John Donhoff, the state's lawyer in

the case.

U.S. District Judge Stanley Weigel
ordered the improvements Oct 5 in a suit

by some of the more than 250 men on
I>eath Row. The suit claimed the state was
violating Weigcl's 1980 decree that gave
most Death Row inmates the right to be
treated the same as other prisoners of
equal security levels.

Metro

Containment expected
in IMaiibu brush fire

MALIBU — Blustery winds responsi-
ble for pushing flames over 4,000 acres of
brushy hillsides diminished Monday,
allowing firefighters to surround the
wildfire and declare it contained.

Several hot spots and occasionally
capricious breezes delayed an official

declaration of control over the blaze, said
Ventura County fire spokeswoman Cece
Grivcs. ^,

"We had conmlnment at noon and
expect full control by 6 p.m.," she said.

'TTie wind died down but the humidity is

still low."

The blaze destroyed two mountaintop
homes and three other buildings, sending
residents, including entertainer Dicfc^
Clark, rushing toward the ocean for
safety.

Fierce 50 mph winds downed a power
line and ignited the brushy Santa Monica
Mountains area northwest of Malibu.

More than 2,200 people were routed from
campsites in the area, authorities said.

Compiled from the Associated Press
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. HAIR SALON

Haircut Deep conditioner $10 and up

(waignniy) Eyg l3$h Bntuiiu $10 and up
rvgncr rrcM
For Spscrfic Hak
StylKt

945 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
free parking in rear

ceijophanft

Color

Perms
Color Correction

Highlighting

Relaxing

Hair Extentions

$15 and up

$20 and up

$35 and up

$35 and up

$35 and up

$40 and up

$60 and up
long hair slightfy higher

We sell the BEST hair products OPEN SUNDAYS

You can have

mraiMsi
See Or. triedman' 'COSMETIC AN5=

1- -GENERAL DENTISTRY
•TCX3TH BONDING For Appointment:
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Estimates Given in Writing
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

478-0363

.

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 West\vcx)d Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

TO CONFRONT—
UCLA HILLEL RABBI CHAIM SEIDLER-FELLER

(Paid Advertisement)

After many years of sponsoring Self-Hating,
Anti- Israel, assimilated Jewish speakers on
camplis, such as Anthony Lewis of the New
York Times. Leftist Israelis Amos Oz and Yael
Dayan, Peace Now leaders such as Richard
Dreyfuss and PLO Arabs, the UCLA Hillel has
consistently refused to invite an Orthodox
Rabbi, Rabbi Meir Kahane, to speak to the
Jewish students.

Therefore. Rabbi Meir Kahane will lead a rally
at the UCLA Hillel House, at 900 Hilgard Street
in Westwood, on Thursday, November 2nd,
1989 at 12:00 NOON, where Rabbi Kahane will

attempt to meet Rabbi Seidler-Feller to discuss
these self-destructive programs of Hillel and to
dialogue with all students who wish to hear the

Jewish Truth.

Sponsored by:

Kach International a
P.O. Box 16944 A.^
Encino, Ca. 91416 ^ Jl
(818) 376-0000 ^

rtrtnjtnny^
1*Mc^

I*.

HAttOWFFKZ*
PAPTY Jt

WOPfT COtTUWf. «»
FUNWfFST COSTUffft.lib
SCAPfEST COSTUWE, ^T
WOST OfffCfVAl. W

COtTUWt, igT
THt rUW STAPTS AT

7:0O PIT *

^^i^»JJJJAJj¥d^:i^ZMJ. r « a . • • t r >

W
^4*-**=^tU^WAY OCT. ^\%lifim

l|^?615 WILSHIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICAib
TIT 7 Days a week 11am-2am (2i3)828-«839 TT
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With You' makes a difference
Play's proceeds to benefit

L.A. Youth Crisis Shelter
By Anne Staley

Contributor

A play production at the First

United Methodist Church in Santa
Monica is an effort to improve a
program to house homeless young
people in Los Angeles County.

Proceeds from the Moss Hart
and George Kaufman play, "You
Can't Take It With You," will help
ease the homeless situation in

L.A., which provides only about
80 crisis l)eds for approximately

15,000 homeless youths, accord-^
ing to the play's program.

"Everybody's a Player" Pro-
ductions, in conjunction with the

church, will donate all the pro-

ceeds from the play to the Stepping
Stone Youth Crisis Shelter, a 24-

hour residential facility which
provides clothing, counseling.

food and shelter to homeless
youths aged 7 to 17 on a short-term
basis.

Stepping Stone is a project' of
the Ocean Park Community Center
and receives one-fourth of its

support through individual dona-
tions.

Stepping Stone Counselor Alli-

son Erbst said the center turns

away about 200 youths a month.
*There are very, very few beds
available (county-wide)," Erbst
said. "We only have six beds
available and the kids stay, on the

average, nine to ten days."

She said the shelter receives
children who are sexually and
physically abused, runaways and
those from homeless families.

Play producer E. R. Haire first

See PLAY, page 15

„, - ^, ^ ^ MATTHIAS DAUa/Daily Bruin

Players from 'You Can't Take It With You" will donate proceeds to a homeless shelter in
Santa Monica.

Halloween's popularity as stress^eliever on the rise
By Linda Roberts

Contributor

As the autumn season spills into winter
and the Halloween dusk descends, the world
will enter into one of the "quarter days" of
the calendar, a time when— as believed for

centuries— unholy spirits will be unleashed
to roam the earth.

*The quarter days mark the transition

from one season of the year to another . . .

they belong to neither one season nor the

following, but are betwixt and between.
*They belong to *no time,' during which

th& usual laws and norms of behavior are
suspended." wrote UCLA folklore and
mythology professor Donald Ward in a
1981 article, "Halloween: An Ancient Feast
of the Dead That Will Not Die."

During this time, it has been believed
throughout the new and the old world, that

"demons, spirits and ghosts roam the wodd
and witches hold their orgiastic sabbaths,"

Ward wrote.

The origins of Halloween dale back to

pre-Christian Europe and, in fact, are rooted
in "antiquity that (goes) deeper than our
written sources," according to Ward.
The Halloween popularly celebrated in

America by adults and children alike stems
from an ancient ritual which shows no signs
of abating, he said.

Researchers at UCLA's folklore and
mythology program said that the holiday
plays a vital role in the lives of Americans
today.

"There is a defmiie increase in the

celebration of Halloween in the adult
community. Costume parties and drcssing-

up at work are a lot more common than they
were 10-15 years ago," said Anne Arms-
trong, a graduate student in the folklore
program.

Armstrong, who has been conducting
surveys of contemporary attitudes and
practices related to Halloween, said that

See POPULARITY, page 14

SPERM DONOR WANTED
Send Photo & Brief Letter

• uf introductiorr^^ .

Write For More Information

FEE NEGOTIABLE
I,

1223 WILSHIRE BLVD.
0/0 ANNA
SUITE 154

SANTA MONCA, CA. 90403
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l-Hbb PICK UP AND DELIVERY
"

YOU'VE TRED THE OTHERS... NOW TRY THE BEST.

QUALITY SERVICE AND REPAIR

. LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

WE KEEP BRUINS IN GEAR
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1785 WESTWOOD BLVD.
W. LOS ANGELES CA. 90024

(213) 473-5644
9AM-6PM MON- SAT

R
S

NORTHWEST CORNER OF WESTWOOD & SANTA MONICA BLVD. BEHIND CHEVRON STATIONS

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAfl SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY
EXTENDED WEAR LENS

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREEN.
AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET, & GRAY
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OPTOIi/lETRIX
ffr±pt rmtg

an optometric center

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR.MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

11701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

"Price per lens.Eiam, training, tollow up care additional. Pay only lor materials & services needed
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The ^^^
Communication
Studios
Society

FOR CURRENT & PROSPECTIVE
ME/MBERS

Open to both Communications
Studies majors and

non-majors alike.

DATE: Wednesday 11/1
WHERE: Kinsey 364

(Honors Commons)
TIME: B pm
WHY: Internships/ Guest Speakers,

Alumni & Peer Networking,

Campus Invohrcmcnt. Great People...

Halloween horrors

lurking off^campus
By Kathy Lo

SDEMIC

Staff Writer

*The Joker" will leave Gotham
City tonight and appear all over
Los Angeles. It's this year's most
popular Halloween costume,
according to a Westwood costume
shop.

And for Halloween enthusiasts,

here are some Off-campus activi-

ties.

*The Chamber of Blood", a

haunted house dedicated to Ste-

phen King, will feature themes
from his books like The Shining
and Creepshow from 7 p.m. to 1

1

p.m. in Culver City. The event is

located at the Veteran's Municipal
Park pool on 41 17 Overland Ave.
The Department of Human Ser-

vices is sponsoring the haunted
house. Tickets are $5.

There is an informal street

party and costume parade tonight

in West Hollywood, on Santa
Monica and San Vicente Boule-
vards.

And Knott's Berry Farm
continues as Knott's Scary Farm
tonight for its ^'Halloween Haunt"
party from 7 p.m. until 1 a.m. in

Buena Park. The amusement park
features the "Bait's Mqicl"
haunted house and mazes like

'The Revenge of The I>cad."

Knou's rides and attractions have
been revamped to fit the Hallo-

ween theme. Other attractions

include a laser show and a play.

Spectators may even witness a
mock hanging of a convicted
criminal. Tickets often sell out, but
can be purchased in advance for

$19 at TicketMastcr. Tickets pur-
chased at the park cost $20.

But more energetic students

may decide to brave Highway 101

and trek to Santa Barbara for wild

Halloween street parties.

Correction: : y.

Monday's front page article, "ASUCLA honored: 600 pints given

to btood bank," contained an error. T-shirts will not be distributed

to all donors, but only to ASUCLA employees donating blood
between B and 11 a.m. from Wednesday to Nov. 17.

40 to 90% OFF • New Books Added Daily

You don't have to be a

scholar to appreciate this

outstanding collection of

academic and literary titllf

on sale at 4a-90% oft.

Load up on hardbacks and
paperbacks in Philosophy,
History, Literary

Criticism, Psychology,
Political Science,
Biographies, Novels, and
More.
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Toshima trial ends, jury begins deliberation

SCOTT WEER8ir«VDaly Bruin

Durrell Collins

By Steve Macauley
Contributor

The trial ended Monday for the
gunman charged in the Westwood
slaying of Karen Toshima with the
defense attorney claiming prose-
cution did not prove guilt beyond
reasonable doubt.

Defendant Durrell Dcwitt Col-
bns. 21, is an alleged member of
one of two rival gangs whose
argument on Westwood*s Broxton
Avenue in January 1988 resulted
in the murder of the Long Beach
graphic artist

During final statements, trial

attorneys for Collins, an alleged
Rollin' 60s Crips gang member.

summed up their points and
stressed the jury's responsibility in

reaching a verdict in the murder
case.

"Your obligation as a juror,"

defense attorney Paul Takakjian
told the six-man six-woman jury,

"is to disregard circumstantial
evidence that points toward his
guilt." Takakjian added that there
is no scientific evidence linking
the defendant to the case and that

testimonies proved Collins was in

an arcade at the time of the
shooting.

'There is wide, gaping doubt
that you could drive a truck
through," Takakjian said. "And if

you convict him, the (district

attorney) will close their files and
the real murderer may never be
caught"

Finishing the two-month case.
Deputy District Auomey Mike
Duaite said the defendant's guilt is

proven by four "very strong"
eyewitness testimonies.

In his final rebuttal, Duarie
pointed out inconsistencies in the
two defense alibi witnesses' testi-

monies. The witnesses, both
long-time friends of Collins, gave
conflicting stories about where the
defendant was during and after the
shooting.

Duarte then compared the pro-
secution witnesses' testimonies to
those of the defense. He pointed

out that those testifying for prose-
cution were bystanders not affil-
iated with either gang and were
unbiased in their statements.

Duarte, a member of the District
Auomey *s Hardcore gang prose-
cuUon unit, introduced a motive in
the case against Collins. The
supposed target of the .38 revolver
bullet that struck Toshima, 27, was
rival gang member Tyrone Swain,
he said. _5

Apparently the shooting was not
only instigated by the quarrel
between the two opposing gangs,
but it also was a "payback" for
Swain's earlier attempt to shoot
some of Collins' fellow gang
members, prosecution said.

«COTT W«ERSIN»Dally Bnjin

An eyes are on drum major Mel Freitas during a practice on
the Intramural Field.

T O O T

By Linda Peters

Contributor

UCLA's 200-member band is

—better than ever this yeai- andi
**to really let everybody know
about it," said Director Gordon
Henderson.

The role of UCLA's marching
band is not only to provide
entertainment at halftime, but also
to inspire the athletes and stir up
the fans.

Henderson took his position as
director eight years ago with the
goal to improve the band.

Since then, the band has
increased to 100 brass instninoents.

The drumline has participated in

two national competitions —
placing first in 1987 and taking
second inyl985. .

"(Ten years ago) we were a
good band, but (Henderson) has
taken us to another level," said
Odis Medley, a graduate student
now in his tenth year with the band.
"We've bask:ally grown stronger
and more powerful each year."
Band members must practice

tong hours. Like sports programs,
the band holds an annual "hell
week" when members practice
from 9 a.m. to9 p.m. at f seven-day
summer camp. During this time,
the band learns the pre-game show
and all halftime shows that will be

performed during the football
season.

"During band camp we eat,

sleep, and drink band. It seems like

rwitfrthese people because
you see them day after day." senior
Mike Radu said. "(But) you don't
do band for th& grade or the (two)
units. You do it because you like to
play."

During the school year, band
members practice on game days as
well as two to three times a week.
The band practices about six hours
for pre-game shows and 12 hours
for halftime performances.

"All of the work and sweat we
go through in band camp and
rehearsals is for that seven minutes
on the field," junior Ernie Rodri-
guez said.

"When you share a halftime
with these groups, such as Michi-
gan and Ohio State, you have to be
performing at your highest level,"

Henderson said.

Besides doing shows at football

games and marching in the annual
Homecoming parade in West-
wood, the marching band occa-
sionally appears on television and
films, and performs at professional
football games.
The band has also performed for

films such as "LitUe Nikita," "Iron
Eagle" and the game show "Holly-
wood Squares."

Allison McLaughlin plays the mellophone during band practice.

SCOTT WEERSINQ/DaJly Bruin

SOOTT WEERSMQ/IMy Bniln

A mystery hand from the
UCLA band displays sax
appeal.

T*. tt^i J, ^ ^ ^ ®^^ V^ERSINQOa»y Bruinme UCLA band drums away during practice.
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USAC Halloween

meeting bumped
Undergraduate student gov-

ernment will not meet tonight,

but the council will convene
Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. in 400
Kerchkoff HaU.
The council will address

prospects for improving cam-
pus parking and ask Chancellor
Charles Young to suggest alter-

native funding for the residence
halls' budget to avoid drastic

increases in on-campus housing
fees.

Undergraduate President
John Sarvey said he approached
all the council members and
they decided that because today
is Halloween, agenda items can
wait until next week.

Inside
The Phantom
of the Tooth

Doctors work to solve mys-
terious toothaches which bring

anguish and won*t seem to go
away.

See page 1

1

Viewpoint

The interference

continues
The United States' involve-

ment in Nicaragua's February
elections violates theconc^
sovereign democracy.

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

Scary movies
for screamfest

We've listed the scariest

movies in honor of Halloween.

, See page 19

Sports

Blue Monday for

blue and gold
Head football coach Terry

Donahue benK)aned the Bniins'

third straight loss.

See page 36
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ASUCLA hosts Halloween haunt
Ackerman to become
house of hidden horrors
By Nancy SoJomon
Contributor

The Phantom of the Union-
will lure students through a
spook-filled haunted house tonight

to celebrate Halloween "ASUCLA
style."

Starting at Ackerman's A-level

patio, students will be guided
through a free ASUCLA-spon-
sored "ghost tour" of the student

union while they listen to facts

about UCLA's history like the

1932 snowfall and the bart>er shop
that used to be in Kerckhoff Hall.

This year's tour focuses on a
mystery phantom who roams the

halls of Kerckhoff looking for

office space. Along each 15-

Inimite tour, a group of 40 students

will m^t characters, one of which
is the phantom. Many of the

characters are based on real people

who were part of UCLA's history.

For example, "Ma" Crandell, a

devoted fan of UCLA who, after

losing her voice by cheering too

much, used a bell to cheer at

football games. Now she roams the

halls of Kerckhoff looking for

use Trojans to torture.

'There's going to be a lot of

interesting characters and a lot of

other surprises," said senior Jim
Cude, author of the Phantom of the

Union script "It's going to be a lot

of fun."

Last year. Plastic Silverware, an
improvisational comedy group on
campus, performed Murder in the

Union, a murder mystery based on
characters from the Clue game.

Audience members followed a

character through the union col-

lecting clues that would reveal the

murderer's identity.

Audience participation was a

highlight last year. Students

booed, clapped, and cheered the

actors on. And at the end of the

play, participants were asked to

guess who the murderer was.

Murder in the Union was very

successful, said Israel Mora, ASU-
CLA's recreation manager. About
7,000 students attended and this

year, ASUCLA is expecting an

even larger turnout because the

celebration falls on Halloween

See TREATS, page 11

Committee
investigates

professors^
By Rebecca Leung
Staff Writer

A statewide Academic Senate
Task Force Commiuee is investi-

gating a controversial proposal to

eliminate "grossly incompetent
professors" from the UC system.
The committee, established last

Spring, was created by the UC
Academic Senate to enforce,
faculty excellence and enthusiasm,
said John Heilbron, chairman of
the UC Berkeley Faculty Senate,

which authored the proposal.

However, the guidelines for the

deflnition of "grossly incompe-
tent" have not been determined,
said David Krough. assistant to the
ehatr of the UC Academic Senate.

ALBERT SOONGrt)aiJy Bfuin

Cashier Jennifer Fox sells Halloween paraphanalia in the student store hAonday after-
noon.
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"There has been no university

wide defmition of what is consid-

ered grossly incompetent. Nothing
has been established on the Uni-
versity basis to deal with it,"

Krough said. **Things are at such a
preliminary stage that without a
well-developed criteria, it is diffi-

cult to see how things will go."
Defining incompetent profes-

sors as those who are "one cut
above moribund and a disaster to

the classroom." Berkeley's

Florentine Gardens:
Students claim popular club uses dress

code to block admittance of minorities
By Holly Bauer
City Editor

Students from several colleges

and universities in Los Angeles are

complaining that the Florentine

Gardens uses racial bias in deter-

mining who is admitted to the

Hollywood dance dub.
The students , say the popular

over- 18 dance club arbitrarily

applies a dress code on "University

Night" to keep out Latino, Asian,

and black students. But a lawyer
for the club Monday denied any
racial discrimination.

Students who say they were
barred from the club report being
told that they violated the dress

code by wearing such clothes as
baggy pants and turtleneck shirts,

^ut the students said they watched
white patrons enter in ripped jeans.

**WeVe saying they
are applying tlie

rules

inconsistently; we
want the owners to

come out and
speak to us
students/*

Carol Yoneda

tank tops and tennis shoes.

Chinese USC student J.K. said

he was told this summer he could
not enter the club because his pants

were too baggy. "But I was
standing there in my tuxedo
watching while people get in in

baggy pants. And I'm not exagger-

ating. It was pretty humiliating."

Latino UCLA student Michael

Carpenter said he was twice denied

entrance into Florentine Gardens
— once because his pants were too

baggy and once because his shoes

were too shiny. ,

"I always go with a group and
it*s always me who doesn *t get in,"

said Carpenter, who noted others

in the group are white. **Once you
get in, you see people with tank

tops and tennis shoes and shorts."

Repeated attempts to Contact

Florentine Gardens' manager and
owner were unsuccessful, but a

phone recording says "dressy

attire" is required.

Attorney Robert DePiano, who
represents Kenneth McKenzie, the

owner of Florentine Gardens,

denied all the students' charges.

Academic Senate believes the
proposed policy to terminate lazy
professors is sound and justified,

Heilbron said.

"We thought the policy was
sound because we had set up a
criteria that would term those who
were grossly incompetent." Heil-
bron said. "The purpose of the

proposal is to make it clear that

wherever gross incompetence was
shown, termination needed to be a
normal action.

"I don't understand what the

argument is about If a person is

grossly incompetent, the only
reasonable option is termination,"

Heilbron said.

Members of the UCLA
Academic Senate arc voicing
opposition, calling the proposal
vague, broad and unnecessary,
said Charles Berst, last year's

chairman of the UCLA Academic
Senate.

The proposed solution could be
worse than the problem itself, he
said.

"If a person performs poorly in

all aspects, he is considered gross-
ly incompetent," Berst said. "But
the concern of our faculty in

Tt^
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See GARDENS, page 12 See PROFESSORS, page 13
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Sports
Christmas draws early for Huskies
By David Gibson
Sports Editor

For Don James and the
Washington football team, Christ-

mas came a little early this year,

with UCLA again playing the role

of Santa Clause by providing the

presents.

After the Bruins jumped out to

an apparent insurmountable 21-0
Hrst quarter lead, the team took it

upon itself to play good ole St
Nick and give the Huskies (3-2, 5-

3) probably the biggest gift of all,

another last-minute winning drive,

a 28-27 victory and a probable
bowl bid.

UCLA on the other hand (2-3.

3-5), has now lost three consecu-
tive conference games for the first

time in 18 years, and is all but

eliminated kom any post season
action.

"You gotta be proud of a group
of guys who put themselves in that

big ofa hole and took sixty minutes

to dig themselves out,** Washing-
ton head coach I>on James said.

Scoreboard

Washington 14 14 28

UCLA 21 3 3 27

*The way they ran, hit blocks, hit

screens, you gotta give'em credit

for what (UCLA did)."

For the first quarter that is, for

after that UCLA breathed new life

into the defiated Huskie squad, and
it lost its third one-point game of
the year.

"I thought we played really

hard, both offensively and defen-

sively," Donahue said. "I thought
we had a good chance to win this

game.**

So did the 48.801 Rose Bowl
fans. After UCLA senior place

kicker Alfredo Velasco chipped in

a 24-yard fiekl goal to put the

Bruins up by six with 3:12 to go.

the fans again held their breath as

the Bruin D came back onto the

field.

Much like the previous week
against Oregon Suie, UCLA's
defense played solid, aggressive

ball all day. But just like in the

Michigan and Oregon State

games, the outcome appeared to be
already decided by some kind of
higher authority.

The Huskies marched down the

field in the final minutes, and on a
surprise call from the 10-yard line.

Washington tailback Greg Lewis
scampered into the end zone on a

delayed off-tackle draw.

"It (the draw) took us all by

suiprise." said UCLA freshman
comeitack Carlton Gray, whose
65-yard interception return put his

team up, 21-0. late in the first

quarter. "I whs shocked.**

So were his teammates. After
Huskie quarterback Cary Conklin
avoided a UCLA comer blitz and
heavy nish on fourth and six and
rifled a bullet to split end Mario
Bailey for the first down, the game
seemed all but over.

On the next play. Conklin again

faced a heavy rush, and was
flushed out of the pocket and
scambered up the middle for four

yards, until he was pounded on by
UCLA defensive uckle Mike
Lodish. Because of a slightly

strained back Conklin suffered on
the play, the Huskies called time-

out
In the huddle. James decided on

a play called a z-slant. which was

designed to go to Bailey. But as

Conklin ran back onto the field,

offensive coordinator Gary Pinkel

had a relevation, and Lewis helped!

him with the idea.

"I said coach, lets run the draw.**

Lewis explained. ^They've been
on their heals expecting the pass.**

Pinkel agreed and James quick-

ly relayed the call to his quarter-

back. With six defensive backs in

the game at the time. UCLA had no
idea what was to hit them. "When I

stepped to the side, I saw a hole

open up and I knew I could hit it**

Lewis danced virtually untouch-

ed into the end zone^ and the

celebration began.

The Washington sideline was
brought back to reality quickly,

though, as UCLA flanker Mike
Richardson returned the kickoff47

See BRUINS: page 35

While Darby (t^A3) and Gray (^3) were thinking pass,

Bulldogs sent home defeated

executed
SCOtT WEERSINQ^aJly BrUn

Huskies Shocked tlie Bratns,^B^27:

By Chris Koutures

Senior Staff Writer^

Yes. No. 9 Fresno State came
into Sunday'^ soccer match
against the No. 3 Bruins with a
secure playoff berth by virtue of
winning the Big West Conference.
Even thougji UCLA, who is

without a conference, had not yet

clinched such a spot, it was the

Bulldogs who came out hungry but

k)St 2-0.

Steve Black's floater from 25

yards out found Mike Lapper at the

back St, and UCLA was ahead
1-0.

Pre then calmed the tempo of

the game—and lulled itself to

sleq) in the process.

Two Bulldog defenders con-

verged around a harmless Sam
Geoige cross in the Fresno penalty

box, but before they could clear it,

Kirk Ferguson lofted a shot over
goalkeeper Mark Dougherty.

Fresno then had a chance to cut

the Bruins* lead in half, but once
again the Bulldogs were asleep.

Tim Martin broke behind the

Bruin defense, and while every-

body—including Martin

—

awaited an offside call that never
came, his resulting half-hearted

effort was saved by UCLA goalk-

eeper Anton Nistl.

Volleyball sweeps Washlngtons
By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

As theU(XA women's volleyball team entered the home stretch

of its Pac-10 schedule, it expected the competition would raise the
level of play as the NCAA Tournament approaches.

Lately, though, of the nation's top five teams, UCLA has been
the only one to come away from the past week unscathed. Even
top-ranked Hawaii was upset earlier in tl^e week by Nebraska. As
for the Bruins, however, they handled both Washington schools
with relative ease.

On Saturday night 1,138 vocal fans showed up to see UCLA's
fi/st-ever volleyball doubleheader. The Lady Bruins opened things

See VOLLEYBALL, page 30 j^p^y gygpg
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Polo has productive weekend, downs 49ers and UOP
By Richard Marcus
Contributor

''

UCLA had a rather productive
Saturday afternoon at the Long
Beach State Pac-10/Big West
Invitational, as it defeated No. 5
host Long Beach State, 12-7, and
No. 10 Pacific. 10-7.

The Bruins, 1 1 -8 overall and 0-2
in the Pac-10, captured the game
against the 49ers by garnering a 5-

1 margin in the second quarter.
The two teams were tied at the

end of the first quarter at two
apiece, but by halftime, UCLA had
a comfortable 7-3 lead. The Bruins
extended their lead to 8-3 by the
end of the third quarter. The two
squads both netted four in the
fourth to end the game at 12-7.

The win for the Bruins was a
very important one because it was
the first game of the tournament

Also, defeating a team that is of a
higher ranking is always a nice
confidence booster.

Leaders for the Bruins were
senior hole man Alex Rousseau
with four goals, senior driver Mark
Marctzki with three goals, and
sophomore goalie Danny Hackett
with nine saves. In addiUon, senior
driver Marcelo Carsalade returned
for his first full game and added
two goals.

Long Beach was led by senior
Kyle Kopp with four goals.
UCLA evened its season record

with Long Beach at I - 1 . The 49ers
defeated the Bruins. 12-10, in

September. This lime around, the
game was a different story.

*That was one of the better
games that we played all season.
We probably played the best three
minutes of the season when we
scored those five goals in the

second quarter,** Robinson said.

In the second game of the
afternoon, UCLA jumped out to a
4-0 lead in the first quarter and
cruised to a 10-7 win.

ftousseau led the Bruins again
with four goals and senior driver
Blake Krikorian added two. Hack-
ett had seven saves. For UOP, the

scoring was divided evenly among
several scorers.

mm I
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Ttojans roll, 'Bama pulls it out
By Scott Brown
Contributor

As the dwindling days of fall

creep toward winter, and the
echoing cries of hungry basketball
fans can be heard in the halls of the
UCLA campus, football still holds
some significance for the rest of
the country.

For instance, Indiana's Anthony
Thompson tied Tony Dorsett for
the college regular-season touch-
down mark, with the 59th of his
career.

So, in the best interest of our
friends and neighbors from here to
the Atlantic, let's tak6 a quick (and
hopefully painless) review of this

past weekend's games.
(lO)USC 19, Stanford
Remember the good old days,

when even on an off-day your
football team could beat up on
most of the Pac-10? Well, that was
the case, Saturday, as the Trojans
dragged themselves up and down
the field for the first half, before
finally coming out on top of the
Cardinal, 19-0. —:—

Early on. USC looked like a
tired old fighter that had nothing
left after being tko'd in his last

bout
They stalled on drives, missed

field goals, were intercqjted twice
in the end zone, and were in a
general state of confusion.

Fortunately for the Trojans,
while their offense was a bit slow
out of the gates, the defense
showed up to play. Tough from the
opening kick-off. USC held the
Cardinal offense to minus three

yards of total offense in the first

quarter.

Ranked first in the nation
against the run going into last

weekends game, the Trojans held
Stanford to minus six yards on the

ground, and a total of only 134
yards for the afternoon.

One of the few offensive bright
spots for the Trojans was the return
to triple figures for Ricky Ervins,

who finished the day with 100
yards on 27 carries.

(l)Notre Dame 45, (7)Pittsburgh
7

Like the saying goes, the rich get
richer. Is there a team in the

countiy that can beat Lou Holtz
and his Fighting Irish?

At this point, the answer would
have to be a resounding, NO!

Extending their unbeaten streak

to 20 games, the Irish rolled over
previously undefeated Pitt, 45-7.

The Panthers tried to make it

interesting for the fans in atten-

dance, scoring first on a 68-yard.
12-play drive. The march ended in

an Alex Van Pelt eight-yard pass to

fullback Ronald Redmon
(9)Florida SUte 24, (2)Miaini 10
Commit six turnovers, the rule

goes, and you have very little hope
of winning a football game. Lose
two of those six on the other guys*
one-yard line, and you might as
well go home early.

This was the lesson the power
house Hurricanes learned as they

dropped their first game of the

season to the Seminoles. 24-10.
Miami redshirt quarterback.

Gino Toneta. had four intercep-

tions, as the Hurricanes k)st for the
fint time since he replaced injured
starter Craig Erickson three weeks
aga

Torreta was in trouble from the

LA.'s Natufal^

Fast Food
Restaurant

All Natural Fresh

No Preservatives

OPEN 7 DAYS.

11661 Santa Monica

(213) 444-7886

Mi
St^jQG off any plate

miNNG INC.

2941 AAIN 6TREET, 5AOTA i^OKlCA, CA 90405 • 596-4725

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
$29.95 a Month
For UNUMITED Tanning

or

Individual Sessions
For $4.00 Each

(minimum purchase required on Individual sales)

Worlds Largest Introducing New Speed
Tanning Beds Tanning

Just 10 Minutes From U.C.L.A.
11939 Santa Monica Blvd., L.A.

(213) 478-7611

first snap of the game, when he
rolled right, and was intercepted

by comerback Terrell Butler at the

Miami 37-yard line.

On the next play, -Seminole
tailback Dexter Carter cut inside

his bkxkers at the line, and out ran
the Hurricane secondary for the

first score of the game. Carter
finished the day with 142 yards
rushing.

(6)Alabama 17, (14)Penn State
16

You couldn't ask for a much
bigger play, or a much bigger guy
than the Crimson Tide got when
coach Bill Curry put 6-7. 286-
pound Thomas Rayam into the

game for the last few plays.

On the final play of the game,
Rayam broke through the Penn
State line and blocked a 17-yard
field goal attempt that would have
won the game.

(13)Arkansas 45, (12)Hoiiston
39

Arkansas qua^rterback Quinn
Grovey attacked the Cougars with

a weapon that was all too familiar

to the high-powered Houston
team, the deep pass.

Last week, the Cougars piled up
1.021 yards of offense (about half

in the air), breaking all kinds of
records. TTiis week, however, their

571 yards would fall short

ConMin had reason to celebrate
RSING/Daiy Bruin

again
From page 36

At the controls, Grovey (11 for

14. 256 yards), scored on drives of
77. 69, 78. 81, 76 and 62 yards,
including touchdown passes of 65
and 51 yards.

Houston's Heisman candidate.
Andre Ware, completed 34 of 46
passes for 352 yards and two
touchdowns.

yards to the 46-yanl line with just

under a minute to play. But after

four ugjy looking plays, the melee
continued and the puiple people
eaters danced offof the Rose Bowl
turf in an unbelievable comeback
victory.

"As soon as they kicked the fieW
goal, we knew we would come
back with a touchdown." Conklin
said. "Personally, this is the big-
gest win I've ever had. . . I

remember two years ago whpn we
4aaac out here, they just kicked the
crap out of us.**

And the Bruins appeared to be
off to a performance much like the

47-14 vKtory in 1987. But that was
not to be.

In the first quarter, UCLA
played its best ball of the season.

UCLA freshman quarterback Bret
Johnson, running a vintage Troy
Aikman-like attack in the first two

drives, marched his squad up and
down the field. The Huskies had no
idea what hit them.
Fpr the first time all season,

UCLA found the end zone on its

first possession. The Bruins got off
to a good start wheaJohnson found
tight end Charles Arbuckle over
the middle for an easy 15.

A few plays later, it was senior
flanker Mike Farr on the right

sideline, who evaded one tackier

and raced 31 yards into Huskie
territory. In just a short time tat^tr
with Reggie Moore opening tip the

middle by going in motion. John-
son hit a wide open Farr in the
middle of the end zone.

It may have been the most
impressive drive of the year for

UCLA.
After the Bruin ironclad defense

See BRUINS, page 32
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ake Them an Offer They Cant Refuse.

9312 Daily Bruin Readers Spent
$2,025,63930 Last Year Heading for
Sun and Surf Soutfi of the Boarder.
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Washington-UCLA Statistics
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^^P UCLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

Do you worry about your

BODY IMAGE?
What do UCLA Men & Women really
think about the way they look? Peer
Health Counselors recreate common

"scenes & discuss

First downs
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Computerized nutrition analysis
Weight management
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ASUCLA Food Choices

M-TH 10-2 John Wooden
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BRUINS: Just call it a draw

To schedule a presentation or find
out the date and time on an ^
upcoming presentation call or visit

M-F 9-5 401 Kercldioff
825-8462

All Services Free to Registered UCLA Students.

Discounts-Exclusive
foraT&T Customers

>
Exciting discounts and savings at local retailers can be
yours if youYe an AT&TLong Distance customer. .

From page 35
shut down Conklin on three
straight plays, UCLA was at it

again.

After a couple of completions,
Donahue had running back Kevin
Williams run 17 yards on a draw.
Then Johnson hit Williams with a
screen pass, and with some great
down-field blocks by Farr and
UCLA center Frank Cornish.
Williams had 19 yards and the
Bruins were knocking on the door
once again.

A few plays later, Williams took
a pilch right and jumped over a
Huskie defender into the end zone.
Velasco coQverted and^ it was
UCLA 14-0. Johnson was six of
seven for 97 yards, and the Bruins
had already totaled 144 yards, an
average of 9.4 a play.

And just when it appeared the
Huskies were rolling, Conklin was
pressured heavily by Bruin Eric
Turner on a free safety blitz, and
k)fted the ball to his intended
receiver. But defender Gray read it

wdl, napped the pass and coasted
65 yards untouched with his fint-
cvcr UCLA interception.

Before anyone could say, "Free-
dom Bowl." UCLA had jumped
off to a 21-0 lead. But it would be
all down hill from then on out.

*'I didn't think there was ever a

James

• To get your AT&TDiscount Passportcome by the AT&T Booth at
Bruin Walk, on October 30 & 31- • Bring the completed coupon,
and a copy ofyourAT&T phone bill or your AT&TCard y^i\h yon. •If
you're not an AT&T customer stop by and we'll sign you up. • Come
by and enter our campus drawing for $25.00 in AT&TLong Distance
Gift Certificates.

For more details call your AT&TStudent CampusManager, Matt
Rosenblum, at 259-3024.

game." James said. *The only
doubt was whether it was going to
be 60-0."

ButJust like in the Michigan and
Oregon State games, the Bruins let

them get back into it

On its next drive. UCLA drove
to the Huskie 12-yard line and had
a thiid-and-two situation. Una-
wire of the 30-second clock
nmning down, the Bruins were
flagged with a delay of game
penalty. Seemingly harmless, but
eventually crucial. Aftei- being

Brown's first attempt, he was
pummeled by Washington fresh-
man inside linebacker Dave Hof-
fmann and promptly coughed the
ball up into the hands of Huskie
defensive tackle Steve Emtman.

For the first time since the
opening kickoff, their was hope on
the Washington sideline. And a
few plays later. Lewis turned that
hope into reality as he trotted in

fiom a yard out untouched on a
pitch right

And the Huskies were back in

the game. *To me. the turnovers
were really cosUy.** Donahue said.

*Thcy were so dradly to the team
effort-

But the big turnover was yet to
come. After Velasco converted a
37-yard field goal, and UCLA
inside linebacker Stacy Argo
recovered a Lewis fumble at the
Washington 20-yard line, UCLA
had a second-and-goal at the
Huskie seven-yard line.

It kx>ked as if the Bruins woukl
hammer the final nail into the
Washington coffin. But then it

happened. The play that turned the
game around.

With Farr open in the back
comer of the end zone, the Bruins
were in position to go up 31-14.
But Johnson underthrew Farr and
fflto -ihc arms of Washington—

ATAT Products and Services.

The answer for today's students.
O 1W» ATaT

AKF
The right choice.

n
AT&TDUcoumi Passport

To save time nil out and bring along this coupon.

Name

SS#

Address at school

Phone #

On campys Off campus ^ _ ,^

I

Stopped on a third-and-seven. the
Bruins sent Vetasco in for a 34-
yard attempt Only having missed
one inside of40 yards in his career.

Velasco's attempt seemed auto-
matic. But nothing is that simple
for UCLA this season, as the ball

hooked right, and Washington had
new-found hope.

.,
**! thought it was tragic when we

didn't go up 24-0,** Donahue said.

"We had a real chance to deliver a
knockout punch.**

But they didn't. And after
another Washington staUed drive,

the Bniins decided to breathe new
life into Washington as the second
quarter would continue to be
UCLA*s nightmare.

Apparently driving on the next
possession, Johnson was inter-

cepted by Huskie free safety
Eugene Burkhalter. who returned
the ball 29 yards deep into UCLA
territory.

^"hnn there, it took Washington
just four plays to punch it into the
end zone and its first gifk score.

On UCLA's next possession.^

Donahue inserted junior tailback

Brian Brown, who replaced Wil-
liams (nine carries. 52 yards). On

comerback Charles Mince, a for-

mer Dorsey High student Mince
then returned the gift interception
48 yards.

"It was a poor throw.** Johnson
said. "I probably shoukl have
thrown it out of the end zone.**

After the Huskies stalled again,
the teams exchanged punts before
Conklin hit an open Bailey in the
middle of the end zone for a
touchdown with just over 13
minutes to play.

For the next eight mlnuies. both
defenses suffocated any attempted
drive and both teams were forced
10 punt UCLA survived a Kirk
Maggio blocked punt, as the
defense hekl. And when Marvcus
Patlon. who played his best game
as a Bruin, sacked Conklin and
forced a fumble deep in Washing-
ton territory, it appeared again that

UCLA woukl march in and close
the door. But afler Wills sprained

his ankle on second down at the

four. Brown came in and was
Slopped for a three-yaid loss on
third down. Donahue elected to go
for the sure-three points, and
Velasco converted. One of the

reasons that might have affected
Donahue's decision was that the
Bruins could muster only one first

down in the final 21 minutes.

"At that particular time I didn*t

think it was that hard of a
decision,** Donahue said. "I say,

kick the ball and make sure your
team doesn't get tied."

But Washington wasn't think-

ing tie. "As long as they kicked a
field goal, we didn't feel it woukl
hurt us." James said. "We were
going to go for the win anyway."
And they did.
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No titles for women's tennis at Rivieia Ali-American Tournament
By Tien Lee
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's tennis
team's hopes of bringing home an
individual title in the Riviera All-
American Championships ended
Saturday when All-Americans
Stella Sampras and Mamie Ceniza
fell to Ten Whitlinger and Mere-
dith McGrath in the semi-final
round of the doubles draw.
The second-seeded team from

UCLA lost 6-1, 3-6, 6-3 to

Stanford's fourth-seeded team at

the Riviera Tennis Club in Pacific

Palisades when Whitlinger put
away a two-handed backhand
volley to break Sampras* serve at

30-40.

The Riviera tournament is the
first of four ITCA collegiate grand
slam events which also include the

DuPont National Intercollegiate

Clay Court Championships in

JOHN WOODEN
Head Basketball Coach

Will Share His Pyramid Of Success
On Wednesday Nov. 8

At The Sheraton Universal Hotel

For Reservations Call Martha (213) 553-5166

\ $41.00 includes dinner
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The^ Pizza Alternative'
Try Big Red Wings for the delicious, healthy

alternative to greasy, fattening pizza. We feature

Wings by the dozen, or try our Big Red or Little

Red Sampler. Big Red Wings delivers to your
door to lam (3am weekends).

NOW ACCEPTING

THE BIG
RED BOCK

?!t^r

$2.00 mrmm order
0F$13PiUS

9NE COUPOH PER ORDER

I

I

I

I

'*3o THE BIG
RED BUCK

BUY SOlSlil AND
GET A DOZEN FREE

ONE COUPON PER ORDtai

478-WINGS
478-9464

FROGEN YOZURT
Valid at Heidi's Westwocxj

824-2574

Buy one Heidi's Frogen Yozurt,
receive the second of equaJ
or lesser value FREE.
One coupon F>Gr customer.
Toppings not induded.
Limit $3.00

Exp. 11/6/89

November, the Rolex National
Indoor Championships in Febru-
ary and the NCAA Championships
in May.
Sampras looked asleep in the

first set, when she and Ceniza lost

six straight games after winning
the first one, but awoke in the
second as UCLA took a 4-1, two
service-breaks lead to get back in

the match. However, serving at

two-aU. 30-40 in the final set, she
hit the second of two overheads

long to give Stanford a key break.

Sampras, who lost her serve
twice in the final 5et, made no
excuses.

"I didn't have very much confi-

dence in my serve,** she said
dejectedly after the match. "I
haven't been serving very much
and I just blew '\C*

Sampras and Ceniza had
defeated Antoinette Grech and
Lene Holm Larsen of Kentucky,

6-3, 6-1, and Betsy Somerville and
Banni Redhair of the University of
Arizona, 2-6, 6-1, 6-2, before
losmg 10 WhiUinger and McGrath.

In singles, seventh-seeded Jessi-
ca Emmons, who is No. 2 nation-
ally in the Volvo collegiate
women's preseason rankings, lost

Friday to Georgia's Caryn Moss.
4-6, 6-2, 6-3, after defeating Carla
Cossa of Texas. 7-5, 6-4, Thurs-
day.

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BRAND NEW-
LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING RANGE
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EG&G Idaho, Inc., prime operating contractor for the Department ofEnergy s Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, is actively involved in
solvmg the energy problems of the nation and the world. Located in the heart
of the Rocky Mountains, the INEL is one of the world's largest research and
developmental centers.

A career with EG&G Idaho is a commitment to the future. There is challenge
excitement, and involvement in work on programs in nuclear reactor
development safety, engineering
testing services, waste manage-
ment, and other energy related
programs.

If you cannot interview with us at
this time, but would be Interested in

Information about opportunities with
EG&G, send your resume to Em-
ployment Services, Code TBD-161.

EG&G Idaho, Inc7
P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 8341

5

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V U.S. Citizenship Required

Idaho, Inc.
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HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
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C3 >-ip Wax $4
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BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

$30

Eyebrow
Full Leg &

Exp. 11/30/89 Bikini Wax

$5

$20
HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

CELLOPHANE
& CUT
$25

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468 •
above Mario's Restaurant •

Tutoring Offered Typing Autos for Sale 109

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arlthmedc thru calcuhia).
Chemistry, physics, reading,
grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor «^o knows the subject
well and can patiently present
the material in a variety of ways.

For free info call

Jim Madia
(213) M».7aS8

MODBBW m

Tltatnint^^ fa) itUdflOtS
Plok-up aod Dsitmy 24 hour Servloe

(SIS) aaa-s 188
An#»lloa

1989 JEEP WRANGLER, S^p6. 6<y<lnd«f,
9,000 miles, alpine cassette, alarm, inrwrwcu-
lete, 511,000. (213)394^541.

'73 VW BUC-Engir»e great. Needs some wwk.
$65^obo. (213)399-0856.

4L.

Tutofing Needed 99
LAW TUTOR NEEDED to help 1st year Law
student 1 dayAwtc. Will pay any reasonable
rate. (213)962 6443.

MATH TUTOR, advarKcd algebra, bright

^ih^ grader, lough horxxs class. Needs
crystal clear explanations. Experience, refer-
ences. Santa Monica, Sunday 7-8:30pm
(213)452-3101, evenings.

PAPERS, scripts, special projccU typed on Mac
Plus. High quality, low cost. 1-day service.

(213)464-3706.

Pl£ASE!!ll type lOOwpnfv Will type anything -

anytime - especially SCRIPTS. Call A.I.

(213)475-8902.

PROFESSIONAL «M>rd processing/ typing "UJ
home. Spell check. High quality. Good rates.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

PROFESSIONAL word processing. High qual-
ity, k>w rates, spellcheck/editing, laser printer.

Monica, (213)392-3262.

SUPER jet typing-fastest in the west and the
best. 20 min. from UCLA. Call Linda M-Sat.
8AM-6PM. (213)487-0606.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING for Valley resi-

dents. Speedy service, rcasor\abfe prices. Pro-
fessional word processing service. Thesi$,term
paprs, resumes and nwe. (818)718-7953.

WORDPROCESSINC/Desktop Publishing.
Transcriptions, Resumes, script, flyers, lazcr
printing, scanning, Westwood.
(213)473-5755.

Typing

A BEALmFUL A.1 QUALITY 7.day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertalior«.

Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

100 Music Lessons 102

I

A BEAUTffUL Arl QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing
availabte. New computer. Anything, any
'g"gth- (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnlghc

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All fevels. Guit^ availabfe. Call
lean (213)476-4154.

VOCE, 38 years teacHing all fevds and styK
NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012. Michael Bondon.

Resumes 104

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing
availabfe. New compUer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight.

ALL typing I do. Free pick-up ytd delh«ry.
SI .7S/pg (81 8)708-091 and (21 3)2745229.

•AFPU if r DISSERTATION SERVKZ. EX-
PERT IN AU ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTffUL TAPING, most conscfentioui, ex-
pcrfenoed, reasonabfe. Dissertatiorw, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spelling/grvnmv.
Edith (213)933-1747.

DOCTOR WORD. TheseVdoctoral; resumes,
iynlan/rrili heip,-

OeSRTOf RC9UMU. lim lookihal gets re^

suhs. Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Laser printing. (21 3>450-01 33.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by Itcensed Career CounsekK. Also
teach self marketing techniques, nev UCLA.
(213)208-1865. '

WINNING Resumes; 2-hr Servkx. Our clfents
get results. We Never Ctese. (213)474-7319.

ATTENTION—Government seized vehicfes
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
1-602-83^8885 ext ABOSO.

BMW 1979, 528i manual, leather seals, excel-
lent condition, $5,00(Vobo. John (213)
812-6537(W) or (213) 320-871 4(H).

BMW 320IS, 1981, sihrer, black feather, Re-
caios, sunroof, pulkxjt, Blaupunk, alvm, ex-
oeltenl oondMon, $4200. (213)444-7946.

BMW 3201, '82, 5-speed, dk. blu^Un interior,

surwoof, sheepskins. Blaupunkt fifr^ cassete w/
Kenwood speakers, new tires, Koni gas shods,
metkrukiusly malnuined, pristine, original.
76K mifes. $8695 Steve, (213)315-2273(day),
(81 8)888-201 4(evc).

CHEVY, 1972 Monte C»fc). 72kAnites. Good
condition. One owner. $4O00Mm. Call Mr.
Blank (213)477-5455.

CHRYSLER L£ BARON. 198$, convertibfe.
White, immaculate. Original owner. 33k
mifes. $512Sfabo. (213)553-7466.

CORVETTE '79, all opikm, low mifeage,
excellent condition. $820Q/obo Call
(213)271-1103.

DODGE 400, 1983. Red 2-door. 9kAnl. Go(id
condition. $350(Vobo. Call Mr. Blank
(213)477-5455.

FORD MUSTANG LX convertibfe, 1988,
S*peed, air, delux interior. 18,000 mifes.
$12,000. Call (213)286-2439.

FORD VAN, 1986. El 50, automatk transmis-
sfen, silver, AK^M Heieo, CB, ouise control.

38,000 mifes. Great forwork and play. $9,000.
(213)396-4009.

GOVERNMENT seized vehkfes from $5a
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWi. CMalos
sent twfee«mon<h. For Natfonal Sales Direc
serycwt<UU.fl».y^»eg.^y4004^ jyf^H

IROCZ28 SjO. All extras, T-top, wvr»ity,
alarm, mint omditkin, high performance padc-
age. auomatic Must see (213)475-5224.
$10,50Qtebo. Aik for Mark or MM.

VOLLEYBAisL: Bruins now 1^ _
From page 36

up with a convincing 15-7. 15-5. 15-3 Sweep over the University of
Washington.

The Bniins—now 13-0 in the Pac-10 (19-1 overaIl>~sliced up
the Husky defense with the precision of a surgeon, malcing only
eight errors on the match, and recording a season high .459 team
hitting percentage.

At the head of the attack for UCLA was sophomore outside
hitters Elaine Youngs and Jenny Evans. Youngs had a typical night
as she topped the Bruins with 13 kills, while Evans broke out of a
slump by notching 11 kills.

In addition to the outside, Marissa HatcheU and Daiva Tomkus
continue their strong play at the net for Banachowski. The
freshman recorded 10 kills (with no errors) for a .714 average,
while also coming up with three block assists.

The Huskies, 8-5 (13-8) were never able to get on track against
the Brains. As a team, they hit a meager .030, while recording only
three net kills. Leading the Washington offense were its senior
outside hitters, Kayley Grim and Lisa McCammond. The two
notched nine and seven kills, respectively, while Grim also led the
team in blocks with two.

With the Bniin wins—including the sweep over Washington
State on Friday night—UCLA maintains its three-game lead over
Stanford. The Bruins now have a chance to clinch at least a tie for
the title as they travel to Stanford this Friday.

Against the Cougars on Friday night, UCLA made like rude
hosts, forcing WSU out of the John Wooden Center in about an
hour. The sweep—15-2. 15-9. 15-8—allowed Banachowski to go
to his bench and give his reserves some court experience.
The loss drops WSU to 1-11 (7-22).

SWIMMING: season kicks off
From page 31

wpnihe 100 BuBofly (58.597.
15^

bring in the first win of the meet for

the Bniins. Smith also won the 200
fly (2:08).

With several Bruin men absent
from the UC:SB meet and with
those who were there swimming
off events, the UCLA men's swim
team came out of their first meet of
the season. Friday, with a loss
(63-70).

But the Brain men improved
their record to I-l with an over^
whelming 88-17 win over MV in

the kmg course meet, Saturday.
UCLA's Rodrigo Gonzalez was

the meet's big winner, taking firsts

in three events. Gonzalez won the

200-meter free (2:05.64). the 200-
metcr IM (2:18.78) and the 200-
mcter breast (2:37.74). UCLA won
cvco' event in the meet

Motofcycies for Sale 114

HONDA HURRICANE 600, 1 988 Grey, Adult
owned, ntym down. Metzfers, prof^esshres,
KAN Stage I, Mint. $3920. Call Evening
(213)553-9040.

^

FUTON Q-size and sofa bed. Brand new. $1 60
or $230. (21 3)824-0783, can deliver in UCLA
area.

Scooters 119

1982 VESPA P200C, blue, mirrow, near

t2T3;391-3324.

1 984HONDA Aero 50 wg^iasket. Just serviced.
$325. Brand new Vetter helmet $80. Joanne
208-1122.

Travel Tickets 106

tol3)470UO597. (213)4708184.
«

«

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experfenoe.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripU;
languages. Vifginia. (213)278-0388.

FAST, frfendly, fantastic. Cfesktop publishing
and %vofd-processing from $2/iMge. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

IBM-PC Wordproceasin^ term papers, disser-

tJlkins, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepukeda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessin^ Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations,- Resumes, APA form.
Fart, Accurate, Spellcheck, Storage. Le Conte/
TTverton. (213)208-0040.

jrs for Iq^al documenU, theses, tenn p^wrs,
resumes, dissertations, and general typing. Call
JB (213)933-1793.

JTs SECRETARIAL SERVICES for fegal dociT
ments, theses, tenn papers, resumes, disserta-

»fo"»> andgeneral typlr^ (213)933-1793.

2 ROUND TRP Lake Tahoe tickets for safe.

Leaving Dec. 31st from LAX returning Jan 5th,

1990. $150 each. (213)750-7621.

AKLINE TICKET ROUNDTRIP. LAX to JFK
12/22AW. JFK to LAX 12/26/te. Originial
price: $378. Must sell $300/obo.
(213)471-4434.

IS it tnje you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the

U-S. government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142 ext. 8147.

NISSAN 280ZX 2-»-2 1982, WackAan, fully

foaded, MI. mint cor>dition, low miles. Must
sell. SSSOOhbo. (213)286-1833.

OLpSMOBILE 98 Regency. 1977. Excellent
corwJition. A^, stereo, leather interior, power-
ful engine. SI 70(yobo. (213)559-1082.

PONTIAC FIERO SE, 1984, sunroof, A/C,
power windows, one owner, auto fooks and

1985 YAMAHA 180, Just tuned, $900 linn.
(213)824-4560. Leave message.

1 986HONDA aiTE 80, good conditfon, must
sell, $700. Call Andrew (213)824-5876.

1986 HONDA SPREE, red with Urge basket
Good condition, $250. (213)477-7867, feave
message for Michelfe.

81 VESPA. Low mifeage. Paint like new. New
engine. $120(yobo. (213)461-4056.

HONDA AERO 50, red, 1250 ml. Great
condition. A must see. $550/obo
(213)208-8526.

LIQUIDATING, highest quality, nevet used.
Dining room set, 9 piece $995. So^ and
ioveseat. $595. Sofa sleeper, $250. Bedroom
set, $495. Chest, $85. Wardrobe, $150. Mat-
t'nt and hny***''*~ *1 w\ Tutnn «</w> "-^

' ^ ' " "•^wni^y ' Jv . t uion, jrtH/. tjbml
5T50. Ueskchair, $25. Crib, $150. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set, $195. Recliner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional
sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpetine.
$7/Yd. i, morel (213)393-2338.

LOVESEAT, coffee tabfe, must sell, best offer.
(213)479-2290.

MATTRESS seU, twin $45, full $55, queen $85
king $95. Deliverfes, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
kings $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

QUEEN SEE waterbed wArame and heater,
bookcases, typewriters, piano, desks, tabfes,
dishes. Call (213) 453-4464.

AIRLINE ticket- RT NY/Burlin^on, VT to LA
Nov. 1 8-29. $250, 1 sta. Call (21 3)452-4296.

AKLINE ticket- RT LA-JFK Dec. 22, Burlintfon,
VT-LA Jan. 7. $368. Call (213)452-4296.

SKI Park City Thanksgiving. Leave Wed.
Nov.22, return Mon. Nov.27. One ticket only.
Good^riqe. Call 272-0541 after 5p.m.

109Autos for Sale

On« Dav Typing

WORD PROCESSING
ProisssiorMi wtw «Mi BA in EngM.

WB vps and sdM iwm papm, •msss, to^, m:
Or sdltnf only. 0v« S ymt

tipsrisnoe fei BrsMMOd.

BIB Deleney. (213)207-5021

.

Word Works
Desk Top Publishing
Low rates for students

Theses - resumes - scripts

(213) 826-3192
Pick up and Ddivciy Available.

1979 MCB, mint condition, alym, 35,000
ori^nal mifes, colfector's Item. $5900/6bo.
(213)475-5224.

1979 VW BUG convertible. One owner, low
mifes, great condKion. BlacM>lack. $6800.
(213)305-7723.

1981 BMW 3201, 5-speed, mint In and out,
$5500. (213)937-0121.

1 982 JETT\ black w/ gold wheels, stereo, ak,
good condition. Weekdays call
(818)7097333, eves, and weekends
(818)709-6543.

1 984 Bronco II XLT 4x4 V.6 Autotransmission,
Low mife^, ^C, soundstream, AM^M, OM,
4-sparks, $6,795. (213)476-2286.
9O0am-6:00pm.

1985 Renault Alliance. Red convertible.
5-speed. 2-year senrice contract. SUPERI
60,000 mifes. $4995. (213)969-0328.

1986 HONDA Accord LX, 4-door, 5-speed'
32k miles. Grey, deafer mainUlned, $8500.
(213)937-0121.

IfaS VW Wdfcbure Jetta CI. Fully foaded,
automatic, sunroof, excellent condition.
$7600 ffexibfe. Call Amitesh (818)845-0423.

SUZUKI Samurai JX, 1986, red, convertible,
excellent cor>dition, low mileage, warranty,
anVfm cassette. $4195. (213)650-4930.

TOYOTA CaiCA^GT 1988. Red/Black inter-

lor, loaded, excellent condition, 24K miles,

$13,00Q^obo. (8iq)988-2809.

TOYOTA CaCA CT, 1983, 5-speed, stereo
and air. 56K miles. $4600. (213)476-2877.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1979, 121 K, automatic,
excellent tires/brakes, runs/Tooks good,
$950fob6. (213)458-6746.

TOYOTA Cressida 1984. 5-spd, foaded,
leather, sunroof, 53k miles. $7500.
(213)471-5175. ^

VOLKSWAGEN, 1977 Camper lor safe: Slight
fixing up required. $1(XX). (213)479-7388
evenings. Must sell.

VW BUG CONVERTIBLE, 1978, white w/
white top, new interior, clutch and transmis-
sion. AAVFM cfassettc pull-out. $49(X).
(213)826-5558.

VW GTI 1986. Red, 51k mifes, A^, sunroof,
AM/FM/CD Alpine pull-out, Soundstream
AMP, JBL speakers. Stealth alarm, new brakes.
$890(yobo. (213)545-8168.

VW RABBIT CABRKXET'S '80,'81
. Must seJI.

Good condition. Evenings after 6pm.
(213)459-1150.

HONDA ARROW 50, '87. Like new. $500
miles. $575. Includes helmet 4 lock
470-9462. ^^^
HONDA aiTE 150, 1987. 75mi. Paid $2200
will sell for $1800/obo. Call Christy
(213)662-8197. or (213)663-7765.

HONDA ELITE LX scooter SOcc, red, excelfent
condition. New helmet and lock $800 Sally
(21 3)393-1 58M21 3M75-7397
HONDA ELITE SCOOTER ISOcc, 1989. T^
over payments/best offer. Call Randy
(213)464-0548. (213)855-6433 daytime.

SUZUKI FA 50, 1985. Good running condi-
tion. $20Qfabo. Call (213)312-0323.

YAMAHA RIVA 180, 1985, red. 2600ml. Runs
great. $1100. Call (213)931-4567.

YAMAHA RIVA 180, blue, great condHion,
low miles, freeway Jegal, $50Q^obo. Mike
(213)559-0406. Messajy.

YAMAHARIVA 1 25CC, 1 985. Just tuned up. In

agg^_conditjon. SaOOhbo. (213)393 5412.

Off-Campus Parking 129

ASAP one off-campus g<irage parking space.
Near 505 Gayley preferably. Will pay top $.
Steve. (213)208-8362.

Musical Instruments 129

PIANO, Wuriitzer console, mint condition-
like new. Walnut finish. $1 500. Call between
S-IOam or 6-10pmi (818)840-1306.

1
^ Stefeos/TVs/Radlos 131

PAIR of KLH model seventeen foudspeakers
good condition, $35. Call John at
(213)731-8529.

DaHy Bruin Sports

Soccer downs
UCR, 7-4), qgain
By Jane Huang
Contributor *

Ifyou look at only the score, you
would think it was the same game.
Last Saturday, the UCLA
women's soccer team defeated UC
Riverside by the score of 7-0. Two
days ago, the Bruins again
whipped UCR by the idenUcal 7-0
mark. Looking closer, though, you
would see the difference between
the two games.
The main difference in Satur-

day's game was UCLA's consis-
tency. Rather than coming back
after the half to dominate the
game, as UCLA did last Saturday
by scoring six of its seven goals in
the second half, the Bruins Satur-
day dominated the whole game
wiiii precise passing and shooting.

"In this game we were consis-
tent," head coach Paul Tamasy
said. "In the last game, there was a
lapse. This time we continued to
pressure Riverside the whole
game."

Led by Alicia Bullock and
Sondra Shotkins' three goals and
two assists apiece, UCLA con-
trolled the game from the opening
kickoff. StcaUng the ball from
Riverside, UCLA carried the baU

"Tipfleld. Off of a cross pass assist
from Bullock, Shotkins scored,

-giving UCLA an early 1-0 lead.

The Bruins ck)sed out the half
with a comfortable 5-0 lead. In the
first half, UCLA attempted 16
shots on UCR's goal.

"We probably played the best
first half we did this season,"
Tamasy said. "It's good for us
because normally we are a second
half team."

Although UCLA only scored
twice in the second half—one of
the goals came from junior Lisa
Tom—the Bniins maintained their

level of consistency with an
identical 16 shots on goal.

As it has all season, the defense,
led by Lisa Vanderberg and Yvettc
Lopez, kqHUCR at bay with only^
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ihroe IBempS ^ic^whote game.
With the win, UCLA improves

its record lo 8-1-1.

UCSBfire»«p
to meet UCLA
By Wendy WWierspoon
Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA men's and women's
swim teams combined for two

Furniture 126

WANTED Automatic Rabbit. Will pay up to

%2fiOO. Call (213) 473-4205.

Bicycles for Sale 113

3-speed black and gold bike, $1 7Vobo. Set of
body buildinc wci^u, $75/obo. Both perfect
condidlion. (213)452-5487.

BEDROOM SET. Queen platform htg^ w/
drawers, dresser w/miffor, t«vo night rtands,
bleached wood. $800. (21 3)826- 5 5 :>6.

COiX>l and love seat. $350; 2 oak end tableii

$250; recliner $1 SO; king size waterfocd head-
board and frame $50; stereo cabinet $25; TV
sUnd $25; walnut Tid table $25. Evenincs
(213)316-3076.

^

Office Equipment 133

WANTED USED MACINTOSH computers.
Pay $700 for Mac-f^, $375 for 51 2KE, $200 for

512K.(213)450.1185.

Typewriter/Computer 134

20MB HARD Olve, Computer usen dream,
mint condition, fast, many extras, low price,

call If serious. (213)475-5224.

3COM NETWORK LAN. 3Com server, 4M8,
TOMB disk, 10 adapter cards. All 3>software.

$2,500 (818)7836875.
'

NEVER USED, new Smith Corona word pro-
cessor 100 for $550. (213)837-3039.

OLDER model IBM typewriter. $10(Vobo. Call
Amy (213)4472513.

RETAIL for wholesale price. XT $525 AT $845.
Call TC Compu-Tronlcs, (213)393-9292.

ULTRASONIC, Smith Corona, Electric. Newly
overhauled. Encclleni condition. $150. Call
477-0658.

meets this weekend. FHday, the
Bruins travelled to Santa Barbara,
where the UCLA women beat the

UCSB women, 71-61, and the

UCLA men fell to the UCSB men,
70-63. Saturday, the Bruins
returned to UCLA to host—and to

beat—both the men and the
women of the Mission Viejo Swim
Club in a long course meet. The
UCLA men beat MV. 88-18, and
the women beat MV, 78-27.

UCLA women's head coach
Cyndi Gallagher said that neither

she nor her team was prepared for
what they found in Santa Barbara,
Friday—a fired up UCSB team
that was swimming to win. "What
a meet," said Gallagher. "They
were good and they wanted to

win."

And win they did. UCSB
Women won eight events to the

y Bruins' seven, but the Bruins took
enough second and third place

I

points to secure a victoiy.
' Although GaUaghcr said, "We
"^tost almost every single close
rKc," several Bruins out-reached
U^B for the wins. Sheri Smith

See SWIMMING, page 30

Merlin McFIy'S^
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HUGE Selection'^
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Including: ^B|
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Specialties, Pizza & ^m
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'DAILY BEER SPECIALS? ^

150 Impofted & W^
Domestic Beers ^
16 Draught i^

(ENTERTAINMENT A
• 5 Dart Boards, and Gameroom mm

^^7ar^ ..... -.
SPORTS CHANNEL T.V.0.\AiX OPEN HOURS Ml

ji 2gl5 W LSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICaT^ 7 Days a we«k llam-2am (213)828-9839 "^

^ FOR ALL YOU— —
STRICTLY FEMALE FEMALES...
WHO TALK ON THE TELEPHONE

FOR HOURS,
AND FLIP WHEN A FELLA SENDS YOU FLOWERS.
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Help WcNited 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
$6.1 3A4R. Meet p«opl«, «MoH( on campus, and
make money. Dykatrt Hall Dining Services.

(213)825-5476.

8TH CRADC BOYS basketball coach 4 days a
w«ek 3:15-5.t)Opm. $800 to $1200 for the
season sUrts Nov. 13th ends Feb 17. One
month off for X-mas and finals. Pat,
(213)471-1439.
^"^^ "^ -^—
ADM. ASSISTANT to insurance arxi securities

agent. 20 hn/wk, SO/hr. Must knotv Word-
Perfect, Lotus helpful. Comer Wilshire and
Bundy. Call Tom Courtf>ey (213)475-5854.

30 Help Wanted 30

ADM. ASSTTRECEPTKDNBT. Top student
wages) Mature, gracious, tailored, educated,
quick learner, poised under pressure, with
telephone charm. Part-time or Full-time. Prefer

good typitt with superior grarrwn^/ipelling.

Management consultants doing business na-
tionally and internationally. (Non-srrxAing
environmenO MR. WILLNER (213)785-9000
Please leave message.

AFTERNOON carpool driver needed. Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday afternoons. Your
car. 3 chikiren from elementary school to two
homes. Encino area. $ia^r. (818)788-6070.
Leave message.

A GOOD JOB Vendomy. Beverly Hills needs
computer inputer ar>d phone person. Flex,

hours. (213)276-9463.

AP DATA ENTRY and prestigious Brentwood
Real Estate developer needs daU entry clerk for

max. 20hfVwk. Ask for Cheryl (21 3)820-51 51

.

ART Sales. Brentwood art galleries. Excellent

career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
mented sales background. Art experief>ce
helpful. Requires nights and vxeekernis. Corv
tact David Lestner (213)820-8511., -«

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent. On-call. BS/
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or mile;
ATI: Box 'x', Stanford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BS/
BA required. Call 1-800.443-2444, or

write;ATI: Box "X", Stanford 94309.

ASSISTANT general office mviager. PT »idR
positions available. Luxurious private art gal-

lery. Requires responsible person to answer
-phones, packagrart work, fHc. Previous offia

experierKX a must. Computer skills optional

Contact Elizabeth (213)459-0363.

ASSISTANT I - Three (3) drivers needed (or

Radiok>gy Film Library. Flexible hours.
S5.2Mv. Call Al Gonzalez at 825-6874.

A THRIFT & LOAN in Westwood is seeki.^g

full-time or part-tinte receptionist. Typing skills

a must, 35-40 wpm, flexible hours. Call at

(21 3)824-221 5 for an interview, ask for Cindy.
EOE.

ATTENTON-Eam money reading books!
S32,OOG/year income potential. Details

(1)602-838-8885 ext BHaOSO.

BECOME FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT. If

you couW spend, save, and earn mor>ey at the
same time, woukl youf If you couW start your
own business w/o a business degree/
experience, wouUi youf If the answer is yes,

please conUd |immy at (213)935-4354.

BRENTWOOD TANNING sakm knkir^ for

fun, sun loving sales people. Call
(213)620-2710.

ifASMtttfCmcB^
11031 Svitaweekends. WesUide M«ket

Monica Blvd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9anfv12pm.

CEO seeks bright, creath^, ambitkius, happy,
positive, adm. assistant. Must be mature,

well-groomed, intelligent, for a non-sn>oking
ofTice, eMcdlmt verbal communication, writ-

ten, telephone, PR marketing skills, type
65wpm. IBM WordPerfect 5 a mutf. Call

(213)822-1982. Women <r minority encour-
aged to apply.

COMPANY seeking person to do miscella-

neous errands. Very PT. Must have c» ft

Insurance. (213)556-6642.

COUNTER STAFFA'REP COOKS. Upscale,
carry.«U footVcookware shop. Now hiring

gieigct l i., Tgftifate ttiff. Pl^. fxperi
will train. Call (213)456-1965.

COURIERS Wanted P/T. Flexible hours. Ap-
proximately $10^. Own car. Call between
3-6 pm. (213)450-6346.

CUSTOMER SERVICEAioliday help, $9.50
starting, 25 positions. No experier>ce neces-

~^»ary, will train flexible hours. National firm

with interrwhips possible in many majors. Call

(818)342-2612, 9am 5pm.

DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted for Westwood
Village restauranu. Lunch 1 1 am to 2:30pm.
You need your own car. $5^r. (21 3)474-2992.

DRIVER, 2-3 moming!^*^^. for senior citizen.

Lili»i (818)907-0157.

EARN $2,000-$3,OOOper month, part-tim^, or

a limited i^icome full-time. No experierKe
required. Company will train. Call
(213)604-5607. 24 hour recording.

EASY WORKI Excellent pay! Assemble pro-

-ducts at honf>e. Call for information.
(504)641-8003 ext. 6737.

ENERGETIC sdf-sUrter. Wanted with retail

experiene to manage fast growing tanning

salon. Please contact Mark (213398-9829.

ENTHUSIASTIC pre-medical student to volun-

teer as part-time research assistant in Pediatrics

at HarborAXXA Medical Cer«cr. Computer
skills helpful. Phone (213)533-2471.

ENTHUSIASTIC people wanted. Part-time,

evenings agni weekernis. Pronvitinal work for

health club. $6/hr. Contact Angle.
(213)553-7600.

ERRANDS 2-3 hrs/wk, Thursdays. Market
cleaners, etc., cy required. (213)472-1051.

EXTRAS rnseded in film and commercials. Call

(213)650-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

Dee Dee Diner

Opening new

50's style

diner.

Full and
part-time

shifts

available.

Currently hiring

food servers,

host/hostess,
bus/dishwasher,

and deliveiy

drivers. Please
^apply in

person:
11819 Wilshire
Blvd. Ste. 206
or call (213)
478-1650.^

HOUSEaEANING plus laundry and ironing
for 3-bdrm house. 1 day/wk. $5Aif. Sherm»i
Oaks. (818)907-9149 or (818)354-3516.

HOUSE MOTHER for senior citizens in lovely
Westwood honw. Room and board plus salary.

Light duties, kleal for warm, cheerful, mature
person. References. (213)472-1944.

IF you're serious about making extra money
call (213)273-8194 for wnazing recorded
message with details. Dept. 001.

INTERN wanted Beverly Hills Entertainment
PR Firm represerHing only househoM names.
Clients include entertainers, publishing «id
cosmetic companies. Gain hands-on experi-
ence with the best. Contact Anita Alberts ft

Associates (213)273-2366.

LAB ASST. for School of Medicine micio
computer facility. 10-20 hn/wk. Detailed
knowledge of IBM andfor Macintosh software
and computers. Cito Debeyra
(213)206-5739. _^
LIGHT housework/ driving for senior chizen,
SanU Monica. 1 1 hrs/week. $6.2SAv. Must
have car. (213)472-6409.

LOOKIfilG for Coach for girl's Junior Varsity

High School Basketball Team. PA begins Nov.
13. (213)461-3651. Call Maureen for
appointment.

LOOKING for a fraternity, sorority or student
organization that would like to make
$500-$ 1 000 for one week orvcampuB mvket-
ing project. Must be org^ized and hardwork-
ing. Call Qna or Myra at (800)592-2121,

MAM. PROCESSING, PT, for mail order com-
pany. $5Aw. Flexible hours. Right next to
campus. Start immediately. Call Sam 12-9 pm
(213)824-2162.

PEACE ACTIVISTS
The 1990 elections have
already begun. SANE/
FREEZE is worthing

now to put disarmament
on the agenda. Become
a grassroots organizer &
work for peace & eco-

nomic justice. Training,

advancement, full/part

time. Call
(213) 938-3470SY01

I VALET PARKING |
; ATTENDANTS NEEDEdJ
I FULL OR PART TIME I

I

I

I

I

li

MALE/FEMALE
PARK THE CARS
OF THE STARS

TOP PAY AND TIPS

CALL (213) 657-2420
M-F, 9AM-3PM

I

I

I

I

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR for cardiac rehab.
$8/hr. 5:15-7:15 TTh eve. Kinesiology back-
ground preferred. Westside YMCA (213)
477-1511.

FLOWER SHOP in Beverly Hills seeks p»t-
time sUff. Flexible hours Clean driving record
essential. (213)271-5030.

FLOWER shop in Beverly Hills seeks part-time
staff. Flexible hours. Clean driving record
essential. (21,3)271-5030.

FULL AND PART-TIME retail sales positions

available. Kipling in Brentwood C»der« is

seeking bright, fashion conscious person to sell

^women's clothing and accessories imported
from Europe. 11-7. (213)820-2027. '^

GENERAL CLERICAL- 20-25 hrsAwk, $5/hr.

XInt. on telephone. Good handwriting, print-

ing. Great surroundings! Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

Hap CLEAR THE AIR. Anti-smoking organiza-
^9n needs votunlepi tp fight mutttmlttkit:

PART-TIME
MEMBERSHIP
COUNSELOR

for financial institution.

Flexible hours. Salary -i-

- iKmus. Earn $2000 Of -

more/month with as little

as 20 hours a week.

Must havexar
Especially needed -

Spanish speaking

applicants

Call (213) 312-0418

dollar Tobacco industry. If you are good with
people, fur^-raisin^ direct mail, or clerical,

please call the Foundation For A Smoke Free
America. (213)274-8888.

TUXEDO WAREHOUSE looking for Part/Full-

time sales help. Can be flexible vound sdwol
schedule. Pay will commensurate with eKperi-

ence. Call (213)559-4869.

UCLA STUOENTSI Work on cxnpus in the
Graduate Reskience Hall Food Sen^ice. We
schedule around your classes. $6.1 3Aw plus

irtoentivc increases. Come by Hershey Hall to

apply. 825-7686, ask for Cindy.

WAmRAVAFTRESS for j^anese restaurant,

Oazyfish in Beverly Hills. Lunch and dinrwr-

time. (21 3)550<547. Ad( far Yumiko.

GO SPORT
Hi-tech, High fashion.

Sporting goods store is

seeking dynamic sales

people for men's and
__women*s activei

Part-time, full-time,

flexible hours. Contact
Chris or Randy

282-0972

PT ADMINISTRATIVE assistant, S7/hr., call

(213)392-9000, Benjamin Chen or Tamara
Bloom.

P/T and FfJ positions open S5-$6^KXir ASAP
(213)396-0719.

P/T CASHIER needed. Pharmacy needs a
cashier to work evenings & weekends. Room
for adva/Kement. Great oppc^unity for itu-

dents. Call 472-6007.

P/T DAYS Telemarketer for Beverly Hills party
designer, experience preferred. 278-8801.

lyr Oowntown law fimi^ r>eeds reUaWe, cafvfoi
Individual to process, code legal mail.
9:30-1.30 MWF, T/TH. (213)489-4060 x50e.

PT^T orders Dept. No exp. needed. Will train

$9.25/$tart. Call 9am-4pm, M-F.
(818)567-4144.

PT OFFICE help lor bright, dependable, self-

nwtivaled person. Errands, type 5(Hwpm.
Macintosh comp. 15-20 hrs/wk, flex, within
M-F. DAYS. Seflv + mileage. SM office. Hilarie

(213)395-2117 or (213)393-9000.

PT office help, for bright, dependable, self-

motivated person. Errands, type 50 v*rpm,

Maclfitosh compular. 15-20 hll^4(, licxible

withinM—F days. $8ftv mileage. SM ofTtce.

Hilarie, (213)395-2117, (213)393-9000.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS needed to participate
in data collection and analysis |M pvt of an
evaluation study of a cognitive-behavioral
treatment program for sex offenders. Duties
will include travel to various locations within
the state to conduct structured intervievM with
study partidpanto. Both full and half time
positions available: salary range $1852-$2415
per month for full time. Preference will be
given to applicants with graduate student
standing in psychology or related discipline.
For irjformation, contact David M. Day, Evalu-
ation Director, Sex Offender Project, Dcpvt-
ment of Mental Health, 1600 Ninth Street,

Sacramento, Ca 95814; (916)323-9373. Ap-
plicatfons must be submitted to the Depart-
ment of Mental Health, Examination Unit,
1 600 Ninth Street, Room 141, Sacramento, Ca
95614. FILING DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER
2,1909. The Dapartment of Mental Health is

an afttrmative ActiorVEqual Opportunity
Employer.

SALES help wanted. P/T. Retail specialty »vd
cfothing at Century Chy mall. Flexible hours.
Good $. (213)396-7904.

SALES, ladies shoes. Westwood Village. FT/PT.
Top Shoes. (213)206-6236.

SALESPERSON anc^ Stodmer^on needed, ck>-
-Jhln« rt6re, exp. helphjl, Santa Monica
(213)395-7837. _^
SANDWICH maker, SS.SCVhr to Mart. PT, will
train. Jinnie (213)206.7171.

SECRETARY for medical/ legal sen^ice. 20-25
houf«/wk. Momlng>. (213)854-0999.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST. Must have good
English skills. Type SO wpm. T,Th 8:3O-5:30.
$6.50. 7Air. Call (213)641-2810.

SKI RESORT IS HIRING. Career, seasonal and
school break. Full ski beneflU, and competitive
wages. (303)444-5565.

SMALL SanU Monica publishing firm needs
fuiMimc help to do derical work. Please call

(213)452-9616.

Snowskilng. PA. Weekend^ holidays. Work w/
young adults on ski4rips. Must be able to
speak/ write fapancsc. Contact Peter
456-5243.

P/TWORD PROCESSING, 1 0-20 hn/wk. nttd
dropoff 3x/wk.OWN LQ PRINTER A IBM WP.
Xlnt salary. (213)276-2207.

QUALIFCD P/T secretary needed (option F/T)

with execUivc office skills for small entertain-

ment firm: Macintosh Word 4.0, Excel 2.2,
Persuasfon 1.0. Salary negotiable. HcfonW2)44< 4699. —

SOCCOR REFEREES. Bcveriy Hills. AYSC?"
needs volunteer reps. Soccor knowledge/ e».
perience preferred. Call Jill (213)475-7366.

SOCIAL SECRETARY - PART-TIME,
20hrs/w«ek. Secretary waited for B.H. cou-
pte. Typing65 wpm, fast notes,MAC computed
experience, well organized and responsible.
Rebecca (213)278-7456.

SUPPLY aERK/ MESSENGER, part-time, 4
hii/day. Century City, must have car. $6^r.
Contact Mrs. Hi^tf^es (213)551-1400.

THE Oak Tree Men's fashion wear h» open-
ingi for energetic self-nK>tK^ated Individuals for

part-time, full-time, and asst. makers posi-
tfom. Cood benefiu and flexible iQKs. Apply
in pmon in our WestskJe Pavilion store on
Oct 27. (213)475-6256.

WORD PERFECT 5J0 EXPERT. Attorney in
Century City nc«ii Word Perfect 5.0 %vlth

expert skills including typir^ minimum 65
wpm far gsncral Movtarial P/T days. Office
experfence requirad. $1Q^. (213)277-0191.

RECEPTIONIST Brentwood art gafery. Tu«»-
SaL FTor PT, Word Processing and telephones.

(213)62(mS1K

RECEPTIONIST F/T, Ironl office, CPA firm.

Growth potential, benefiu, salary negotiabfe.
Contact (213)475-0060.

-Job-OppoituMlllm aa

ED: Desk cl^kT Westwood Inn. Will

train. 25hrs Salary open. (213)474-1573.

WANTED: P/T en^ployee at Santa Monica
Athletic Oub in childcare department. App. 20
hrsAwk. No experierKe necessary. Vicki

(213)629-6836.

WANTED WEEKEND WORKERS caddying at

near^ pHvate golf club. Golfing experience
required. Contact Andy or Peter,
weekends.(21 3)440-2444.

WEST LA floor covering business needs
permanent P/T, F/T person far outside mea-
sures. Must have dependabfe cv, knowledge
of city. S7/^T -Kiar mileage. (213)657-4200.

WORDf*ROCESSING experience, good typing
skills, hour flcxibfe, 7.50/hr. filing, etc. Uw
office Wilshire and Westwood.
(213)475-0481. Ask for Sid Diamond.

WORK to fit school schedule. National reUil
chain needs er>ergetic, responsible representa-
thres. (213)392-1310. t,-

.

MALE MOOaS. $10QAv or more, cash. Pro-
fessional photographer seeks cleanshaven
'boy next door* and jock types, 18-24.

Playgirt-type n^agazineV nudity. Beginners
welcome. Also, possible video work available.

Brad (213)392-4248.

MARKETING Major. Good? Prove it! Help
develop marketing plan for new service at

IXIA. Pay/posit ion . jack (213)39 1 - 11 84 .

Need Extra $$$?
Immediate openinas for

clerks, receptionists,

typists, secretaries,

wTp.S., & all office

skills. Work by the day,
week, ror^month. Call

for appointment
(213)475-7700

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

MEDICAL Bookkeeper/collector, experier>ced

only. Ortho experience preferred. Beverly

Hills. (21^)275-9001.

MODELS WANTED. Beverly Hills publishing

company seks guys for 1990 swimsuil calen-

der. Fratemity men welcome! Excellent pay if

selected. Send swimsuit, semi-nude, or nuide

photo (can be snapshot) to: Pacific Star

Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. #1021 , B. Hills

CA 90210.

MOM'S IS HIRING (XX)RMEN. K's a party

every night. Immediate openings. Apply in

person after 2«) pm. 11777 San Vicente,

Brer^wood.

MORTGAGE barkers need ger>eral office help
$frf per hour, 1 5-20 hr^vk. Real estate and
campus interests a plus. Call Ross,
(213)301-1901.

MORTGAGE bankers need full and part-tinf>e

peopfe interested in real estate finance. Conv
puter skills or foreign language a plus. Please

call Ross, (2 13)301 1901.

OFFKI POSITION, PT in Bel Air. General
office duties in small office. Accounting exper-

ience helpful. Flexible hours, 1 5-2GM(. Start-

ing Sb.2S/hr to increase after training. (213)

471-4473. Ask for Diana. v

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed bv
party-planning company. Experience needed.
$12Air average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799.

PRINTING counterperson: Quick ar>d com-
mercial printer needs motivated self-starter.

Counter sales, copier, order processing,

phones. Experience preferred FT/PT. WIA
(213)626-4444.

PT 10HRSAVK, days, computer school dis-
tant. Data entry and some phones. Free classes.

S7.50/hr. (213)470-6600.

RECEPTONIST, P/T. F/T, light office work.
Good telephone manner. Salary * excelfent
bonuses. (213)479-1050. WLA.

RECEPTIONIST, MWF 9-5:30 pm., small Cen-
tury City law firm. Norvsmoking office. Call
Corinne. (213)552-3312.

RESEARCH ANALYST: Excellent «vrtting skills,

data analysis ability needed far full-time em-
ployment at $16.21Aw. ShouU have Master's

(213)744^6453 far Intoview.

ADMINISTRATOR for busy fab. Part-time to
full-time. Benefits depending on hours.
$1 OAifiw. Must type 65 wpnv be flexible and
organized, and know some word processing
and accounting, esp. invokes. Catheryn
(213)625-6521.

APARTMENT manager, 25 uniu, Brentwood
adjacent Experience and focal references.
1 -bedroom, salary, and utilities.
(213)476>5117.

ATTENTION-HIRING! Government jobs-
your area. $17,840- $69,485.
Call 1-602-63IMW65, ext. ReOSO

DISHWASHER and Lab cleaner. Part-time,
flexible hours. $5.41/hr. Catherine
(aU)625-6521.

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Phoiography Studio

for upcoming pfico assignments.

Pro and Non-Pro, Maie/Femaie

Call (818) 508-8680

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. thows, films, A commerclih.
All types, 18-80 yrs. Earn extra money.

run tool Creative CMtit^

(213)466-7319

HBTOLOCIST. Paft-iime. Must be able to
imbed, ciA arid stain histological sections.
Catheryn (213)825-6521.

MEDICAL historian. Review recordVinterview
patienu. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.
Strong typing/Uriting skills. Medical and/or
fegal experience desirable. $1 2-$1 5A>our. Full

beneflu. CBL Medical (213)556-3309. Leave
number, address, request application.

POSTmON availabfe for yogurt and deli, P/T
or F/T, momir>g shifts, great atmosphora.
(213)444-9398.

SMALL B.H. BUSINESS needs receptionist.

M-F mornings. Contact Gina or Mike.
(213)272-6000.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP inter-

views now taking place. Cain valuable experi-
ence managing a team of employees, custonv
crs, and suppliers. Successful applicanU will

ur>dergo exterwive training. Average summer
earnings range, $6k.$10k. Call (Student Pain-
lers) far infarmation. 1-800-426-6441.*

Jobs Wanted 33

WORD-PROCESSOR, scripts, term papers,

etc. Letter quality printer. Best prices.

(213)444-9656.

Internships 34

SPEND 6 wks in Spain, spr. 1990. Share
Anwrkan culture with teachers & studento.

Contact falamational Internship Programs at

1-600-869-7056.

.? A,
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VENICE PR firm needs intelligent, motivated,
detail-oriented intern with a pleasant phone
manner. Word perfect and typing skills.

Flexible hours. Minimum wage. Contact Susan
(213)305-6010.

Ctilld Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER needed for 14 month old giH.
Monday and Friday afternoons. Must have
references. Call )une (213)207-0682.

CASH IN ON LOTTOMANIA! Distributors
ne«fed to promote HOTTEST multi- level pro-
duct of 19691 (213)393-9949.

CHH.DCARE position.M n.. Wed., 1 «)-6.«),
Sat 6a)-1 1 in. Must Kive experience and
own trasportation. $6/hr. starting, lane
(213)459-1263.

MOTHER'S HELPER, weekday afternoons,
murt have car. (213)495-9256.

SANTA MONICA 1 5-20 hr,M(, some nursing
background desirabfe. Experience and rcfer-

ences required. 399-1144.

J^NTAUgfUCA. 2 boys, ages 31 and 9. Man.
Wed, Fri memoons. Must have car, reference
and love kids. (21 3)393-Si7D.v

Apartments for Rent 49

^^^OwfnSoMES^Ij^IJCSrgated
parking, stove, microwave', dishwasher,
washer dryer hookup, blinds, $1 300, 1 month
free rent (213)306^789.

1 BEDROOM GUESTHOUSE with pHvate
entrance near Beverly Center. $550 per month.
(213)624-5246.

BEVERLY Hills adjacent. 2.bd/2-bath. Jacuzzi,
iecurity, parking. Near Beverly Center and
hospital. Free rerit w/ lease. Call
(213)656-2063.

BRENTWOOD. $695. 1-bed. Stove, refrlgera-

tor, fireplace, large fenced yard, view. N. of
Sunset. 1406/N. Kenter. 394-4492 or
472-1344.

I, 2+2 1/2, washer dryer hook
lities, gated parking, $1675.

WESTWOOD VIUAGE, IB/IB UPPER. SEC-
URITY, BRIGHT, NEW CARPET, DIS-
HWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL RE-
FRIGERATOR, EXTRA aOSCT SPAa.'ttN-
TRAL AW. 433 KELTON AVE. (21 3)206-6665.

WESTWOOD $12S(VW»o. Large 2 biV2 bath
Top floor. Dish washer, AAC, 2 balconfes. 1 601
Veteran. Mad (213) 264-9044.

WESTWOOD, $625, furnished single, utilitfes
paki. 11017 Strathmore. Walk to cvnpus
Manager apartment #103. (213)206-2465 or
(213)624-1666 Jill. Agent Miller and Besatnik
Management Company. (213)838-1828.

WESTWOOD $1 250Ano, large 2bd/2bth. Top
floor. Dishwasher, A/C, 2 balconies. 1601
Veteran. Malt (213)264-9044.

- r

Palms
$749 1 bed/1 bath
$899 2 bed/2 bath
$949 2 bed/2 bath

new carpeta. new wfeidoir covcrtngi. a/c,
ecuritjr gated, budt-tn atove. r«frl0erator.

Open bauae Sundi^ 10-2 at 3131 Canflekl

8S8-8616 fn^.) or 478-4560 (oflloe)

Large Newly Remodeled
1.2 «^ 3 BEDROOM

APARXMEIsrrS In Pico,

Robertson 8^ Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 657^756 or 202-6294.

DONT
SLEEP

THROUGH
IT!

READ THE
Bruin

Insurance 91

ROOM for rent in Venice. Share bath, kitchen
and larga work space. $4004». Michael
(213)399-6644.

Roommates 65

AUTO insurance, low rates. Nearby West-
wtwd Agency. Personal sen^ice. Call now and
sava money. (213)620-4639.

Auto Insurance
$235 TO SHARE 1 room in 2-b«i ^. Avail
Dec 1. Call now (616)706-3691.

House for Rent 56

CULVERtmr, 3-bed 1 1/2 bath Townhouse,
balcony view, quiet, $1200/mo.
(213)626-6907.

DELUXE 1 -bedrooms. 5-minutes from UCLA,
fiill kitchen, water paid, parking, quiet build-
Ing. Available today. S775>. 206-6661

.

GUEST House, furnished with kitchen, Bient-
wDod, non-smoker, 1 person only, $60C^tio.
util. 472-3669ev.

NEW one-bedroom, S53S, fully equipped
kitchen, quiet neighborhood in the valley,
secured building and parking. (21 3)541 -0633.

NICE, coiy, 2-bdrm apartment. $680. Close lo
transit systems to UCLA. Perfect for 2-3 people
(213)391-9563.

PALMS, 1 month free rent, pets ok, 2+1,
refrigerator, stove, miniblinds, large ckiaet,

gated parking, laundry facilities. $760.
(213)306-6789, (213)391-6432.

PALMS, $595. Large, luxury single, sepyale
dressinyteudyirtg room, patio, built-in, park-
ing. (213)397-0405.

WIA, $635, large sincle (studio), ^misKe<i/
unfcjmlshed, brl^t and cheerful, full kitchen,

buih-ins, par1(ing. 1 person, 1 yr leas<

(213)626.7686.

WIA $75QAfTK>. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
building. Cray carpet. Ceiling fan. Near bus.
1530 Granville. (213)453-5366.

WIALUXURY, 1 -bed plus loft, close to school,
security, fireplace, air, dishwasher, $1275.
(714)631-7597 or (213)474-5375.

WIA. SINCLE. $565Ano. 7 minutes from
campus. Near bu^ihopping. 9 month sublet.

(213)475-5796. Nicel

Apartments Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mile to campus,
large 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, 1235 Federal
Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD VM.LACE Furnished bachelor
$S25.0QAfnonth utilities included. 944 Tiver-
ton. 2-blocks from campus. (213)624-0181.

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOUSES

-Bdrm j'.-Bath

•ecunt\

Apts. Unfumistied 52

- PALMS. $63vhvs. LirgB i-bdmvi^6aR,qaar
New paint, carpet, drapes, buih-ins, refrigera-

tor, patio, parking. (213)476-6532.

PALMS. $635 and up. Quiet, 2-bedroom,
2-balh. Patios, carpets, drapes, buih-ins, large

dosets, no pets. (213)639-6800.

SINGLES and lofU, $720 and up, walk to

UCLA, parking. (213)206-4934.

SPACIOUS studio $475. Room for couptc.
Wilshire miracle mile. 1 block to bus. 30
minutes to campus. Security building, furn-

ished or unfumished. 939-8017.

WLA. 2-be<V2-bath, swimming pool, rec
foofn, gym, $995 . 1 0760 Rose Ave. 204-4246.

VISTA/
PALMS

V

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies

•Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms
*2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
•Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789 '

BEVERLY HILLS. 3 rooms/bath in private
honne. Newly decorated. Quiet single adult.

unities Included. $56S/mo. (213)652-7576.

BEVERLY HILLS. 3 roomVbath in private

home. Newly decorated. Quiel,single adult.
1 lliljal^a 1. -I - -i ^ ^^*^ i ^^».^— — ^

^ y*"^7^y tn^typgg^ jCHUflHUL. ^^i "/'^"/-r j7o_

CENTURY CITY adjacent, $695/mo., Il^lb.
Hardwood floor, parking, laundry, quiet.

1956'A S. Beverly Glen. Call (213)277-9090
or (213)553-5490.

LOW MOVE-IN. U1, 2+1, $575-$735/MO.
TELEPHONE ENTRY. EXPRESS BUS. 15-20
MINLTTES. PET OK. (818)783-6379.

WEST L.A., brand new, free rent with lease,

includes stove, dishwasher, refrigerator, fire-

place, securhy, bicycle parking, patios. IS
minutes from LiCLA. Managed by Bruin Aiso-
clales. (213M53-4272, (213)397-1762.

WESTWOOD AD) 2-bedrrom, 1-bath,
$1,1 50. Patio, garage, champing, small pet
considered, laundry, quiet buildina
(213)474-1172.

WESTWOOD- $745. Larfe Ibd. in courtyard
setting, air corvjition, built- ins, newly decor-
ated. Eves. (213)444- 73 78.

- «^cii i;iiU]i;c, till III ly,

^ecuri[\. On v ^ miles

troiii ULLA. Near Fvvy

cVm\ SepiiKedd. Cal

]91-01()] or

J97-494J •mes>age)

L(jcate(l in Culver City.

Uiin 5buO-ibUU/

month

2-BDRM^ -bath prime WIA area. Yard, fresh
paint in and out, $129yobo. (213)477-7222,
(213)278^900.

WEST LA. alt utilities paki, 2-1-2, fireplace in

master bedroom, washer, dryer, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carpet, very large yard, front

pofch. $1475 (213)306-6769.

WIA 1 0-minutes access to UCLA, utilities paid
Including refrigerator, stove, 2-be<V2-balh pri-

vate yard. $109Q^no. 2-3 roommates ok.
Non-smoker. Call (213)837-3039.

S-BEDROOM/TA bath townhotac to share
$475 -t- utilities. 1 bkxk from beach. South
Rgdondo. (213)540.9369.

BRENTWOOD, ckise to campus, beautifully
fun>ished, own room in 2-bedroom, utilities

included. SSOQ/nw. ». $500 security.
(213)207-1644.

IX3RM ROOM available now for female. Call
(213)269-0612. Leave message.

FEMALE, own bedroom, bath and parking.
Furnished, 3 miles from UCLA. $45(VWm>
Includes utilities. (213)623.5070(day),
(213)444-7397 (eveJ by Jan. '

FEMALE ROOMMATE, share spackxs, clean
1-b«Vl-bath, Ajmished. 6-min from UCLA.
SMJOfmo. Non-smoker. (213)207-5588. Lee.

FEMALE %vanted-ASAP, outstanding West-
wood apt. nu fumHure. $47SAno., summer
half off, clean, quiet, responsible. Pam
(213)624-0430.

MALE roommate to share two-bedroom in
Brentwood. Pool, security, gym. $312.5(Vb>o.
including utilities. (213)472-7465.

N.HOLLYWOOD, $40(Vmo plus utilities,

house. Own room, share bath, kitchen, living-

room. Pool, yard, quiet. Call (818)769-9869
and leave message.

PALMS, 2-f2 apartment, appliances, security,
garage, $46<Vmo., M/F. (213)641-2141 Wil-
liam. Short tenr^ possible.

RESPONSIBLE M/f to share 3B/4Ba. Redondo
townhonw. $493Ano -f 1/3 utilities. Deanne
(213)374-6100.

WESTWOOD, Veteran. Female to share
2-bed/^-bath. 3 other women. S387.S(Vmo.
No deposit. Parking. (213)824-1254.

WESTSVOOD, University apartmen|a, furn-

ished. Female lor a norvsmoking room.
$30Q^no. Call (213)208-2730.

WLA. f*rofe$5ional seeking female roommate
Completely furnished. Own room in 2-bc<V
2bath. $425/month. Call (213)826-5558

WLA. Share 1 -bedroom, 'A block to VA
Shuttle, Parking, $325 ^ deposit.
(213)445-5623.

Why pay more!

• For Auto/Motorcycles
• No Insurance/Cancelled
• Multiple Tickets/Accidents
• DUI
• 4 Wheel Drivers
• Exotic/Sports Cars
• Scooters
• Low Monthly Payments
Lowest Rates Available

Call 474-7283
1
SAVE-ON
DTSUBANCB SBXVICES

iMH^itt UOMC* BMu S1E« USMOaa CA 1

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

Imnnediate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621

2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

Condos for Sole 67

1 -BfEO/1-BATH garden style courtyard,
$169,000. Perfed for investor/professional/
student. Near village. Agent (213)458-0091.

BRENTWOOD Townhome, 2-bdr/2'A -ba
More like a home than a condo, this unit is

quiet with a private entry, surrounded by lush
foilage. Features are; 2 brick Wood-burning
fireplaces, large open dining room w/
hardwood fkxjrs, gourrrtet kitchen & large
patio. 11601 Montvia ave. $469,00CVobo.
Owner'sjnikious, bought another. Un <

agerr 17737453-7610, (213)451.3691. "
WESTWOOD, Fabulous 1 bn b condo at 1 440
Veteran #507. Walk to IXTLA. Security, pool,
super amenities. $167,500 Fiedler
(213)559-7783;;

—AUTO INSUIW^NCE
Mlnlnnum llablllty required

by low.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; female

urxler 21, male under 25.

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. and
I

coHlsJon.

Easy payment plan.
Call now (213) 477-7051

or 475-8355

Movers <?4

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OtC. (213)285-8688.
Cajf anytime. Discount

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-

reliable. jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVINa Call (213)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $1 25. No
minimum, 26 ft. truck.

CoTKlos foiL Rent 69
Services Offered 96

WESTWOOD, $1625Ano, 2h/2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
sorority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

WLA. $120CVMONTH. 2-bdm>/1 .5-bath. Sec-
urity. Quiet. Shutters, microwave, rcfridgera-
tor. Newly painted. 1323 Cannelina Ave.
(213)456-3829.

EJCAM ANXmr CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to test taking. Student
rales. Convenient Westwood office. Certified

Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for
appointment.

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation fee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

Pruni himu. 24^2 dirflng room,
laundry, refriger^orMoMe, parking. Ckise to
LXIA. (213)459-5467.

Vocation Rentots 53 HouseforShore 57

BEAUTIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-
rour»ded by pines. Fully equipped, close to
everythinn. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

WLA townhouse to share with businesswo-
man, norvsmoker. Piarw, fireplace, private
room and bath. $550. (213)450-9111 ext.

2371.

Apts. to Stiore ^ House for Sole 58
BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $28lVmo. Quiet,
own room. Share bath. 6-miles, UCLA. Look-
ing for professional female nonsmoker.
(213)859-3910.

BRENTWOOD, Female, $fc50 negotiable,

2-bdrm, 2-bath, large closet, pool view, ja-

cuzzl, secured parking. Cynthia
(213)612-5132, (213)472r1337.

CHARMING Fairfax apartment. $325, in-

eludes own (smallish) room, utilities, washei/
dryer. Female non-smoker, .quiet.
(213)653-9018.

OWN room * bath. $480. ki Santa Monica or
$435 in W. Hollywood. Must bve cats.

(213)393-3995.

PALMS. Share 2-bed^-bath with one person.

$42Q6TH)nth -f utilities. Front apartment, patki,

parking. (213)839-8800.

IXIA ADJACENT. Share Ivge 1-bdrm. Park-
ing antcnities. Prefer male, non-smoker, stu-

dent. $465/mo. Available 11/1/89.
(213)208-2975.

VENICE, TA blocks from beach, $60(VW»,
super beach condo unit, 3-be<V2-balh lo shve
with two females. Secured parking, kitchen
wHh all amenities, laundry, jacuai, private

sundcck and garden. Quiet safe area.
(213)399-3247. Avail Nov. 1st.

RANCHO PARK. 2-bed^-bath house. De-
tached office with 'A bath. 1071 7 Tennessee
$410,000. (21 3M78.8a01.

Housing Needed TT 60

DO YOU live near campus and plan lo leave
ior either the Winter or Spring Quarter? Are
you c«ger to have responsible visiting faculty
rent during your leave? If lo, contact cither
Professor Gelman or Betty Meek (fr-7236). WeM e«gcr to And ^Dod housing for our distln-

guished visitors.

Room/Board for Help 62

ROOM with prlvUe bath. Walking disUnce
from campus. Exchange for occasional babys-
itting for 6 year old, very light housekeeping.
Evenings (213)474-2498.

RyJTHl/PqfqctHitfng 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec., on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further infomiation:
800-526^9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent. C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport.(81 8)344-01 96.

LEARN lo skydive at Skydiving Adventures.
Freefall 35 seconds on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further info.
1-800-526-9682.

BEARDS RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
Ail aubjectt. Theset/DiMertations,

PiopoMls and Books. Foreini Students
Welcomg. Stiaron Bear, PhD. 5 13) 470-6662

Ctiild Core 90

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in/outdoor activities, hugp yard. WLA 9
months-3 years.- (21 3)475-8803.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad school
statements, resumes? Professional help from
consultant/author, M.A./journalism. Dick
(213)208 4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
monlhs-3 years. (213)475-8803.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere Great prog-
ram in/outdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

Insurar)ce

Tutoring Offered 98

91

Room for Rent 64

LOVUY BRENTWOOD HOME, 2 mifes from
campus off SunMt. Prhralc room, share balh.
Private entrancae, unlimited street parking.
Limited cooking privleg^. S350^mo. Require
first and \aaH month. (213)472-7451 eveninyi/
WBekerviB. —

i /iiistate^ :
J Auto/Home/Cmmerd '^

I Westwood/Witshire Office "f^

I 312-0202! i
I 1317 Westwood Blvd. J^ (2 blit. So. ol WNihire) <^

HAir AUTO INSURANr.E

i>lj lei .1

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MA.) All
levels, freshman english, GRE/ SAT prep, etc.
Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

" EXPERIENCED SPANISH TUTOR available.
Reasonable rates. Major & 2 years study in
Spain. Mari (213)209-0390.

F. AUTO irjs

••••••••••••••••••

FRENCH lessons by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at
(213)828-7710.

GERMAN TUTOR. Flexible hours and
weekends. Call Vera (213)452-7519. Please
leave message.

HELP offered in Art-History 50. Experienced
tutor available, reasonable rates. Call Mari
(213)209-0390.

ITALIAN tutoring by native Kalian. Call Piero at
(213M56-2601. ^^
MATH and physics tutor. All levels through
calculus. Convenient Westside location. Com-
petillvely priced. (213)459-3239. -*
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Congratulations to rOB's RED HOT pledge class officers!!

President
Vice President

Shari Kantor:
Maria Leonard:
Michelle D'Angelo: Treasurer
Claire Nelson: Secretary
Karen Nilsen:
Erin Favilla:
Stacey Sternberg:

>n Sunday, October 22, 1989

Gamma Phi Beta Proudly

Presented:

Social
Jr. Panhellenic Rep.
Song Chairman

You girls are great! We ^ you, The Actives

THETA CHI &
KAPPA ALPHA THETA

present

Kimberly Austin
Susie Begley
Lorraine Bettelyoun
Rena Bradham
Christina Canellopulous
Robyn Carrico
Michelle CVAn^lo
Melissa -DeSanbs
Tracy Oilkian
Tracey Dorfman
Erin Favilla

Robin Fey
Kathy Fitzer
Kerne Fredx)m
Emily Garcia
Savina Gar^
Diane Gamdo
Karen Gotham

.^

Christy Hayes
Carrie Hernandez
Helen Hwang
Mariana Javurek
Lori KaiKiel
Shari Kantor

June IGm
Joann Ko
Shrina Lee
Maria Leonard
Letisia Marquez
Tanya Meyer
Jain^ Morrison
Mareva Muchenje
Qaire Nelson
Harriet Newman
Karen Nilsen
Chris Park
Dard Pollaixl

Karen Reed
Melissa Ross
Amy Salisin

Becky Saltzer
Nina Sethi

Natasha Shah
[>ebbie Sheraga
Alicia Stdnaecker
Stacey Sternberg
Amanda Wiedman
Vivian Woo
Malinda Wozniak

"THE HALLOWEEN BASH"|
Tuesday, October 31, 1989

You are all beautifuU We are so Proud dt you!—-^^ The Actives

at Theta Chi Fraternity-663 Gayley
9:30 to Whenever

•

Invitations available from
0X and KA0 Members

UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

ZAM
Thanks for Homecoming

We had a blast!!!

KA
-— $3 Donation per person at the door

proceeds benefit

"THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA"

13.AN HAam

Budweiser

Clare Salstron, Jen Wayman, & Kin Sobel,

Never nnderestimate your Mg Sisters-

EXPECT THE VNEXPECIED
GIANT SUBMARINES

M4M/m>od Tradition Sinc0 1970

t*

*^KKr KKF IS
NIKI SEGEL and LAURIE SLEEP I^

2 U - 2 DOMINAli:!
Get ready for an amazing week!

-^Your Big Sisters Love You.

KKF KKr

^ m SDKRDUKB SoSlff

STODEITB

&

IRE SO IHRILUD

YOU IRE OUR

UTTLE SISSIES

WEUIVU.

mnUfiSKJl^

KKr LITTLE SISTERS: ELISE, KIRA & KIM C.

PSYCHE UP FOR A WEEK OF FUN,

'CAUSE YOUR BIG SISTERS THINK YOU'RE #1!!

BETA
HomecomiQg was Incredible

love, AAn

flP^PTS?^frflPflPflPflPflP <B^

Radly Bradley %
lipoid Funny Finni^
^ the time has ^
41 come ^
41 to have some ^^^ fun! i^

^H^ your KKG ij»

^ big listers. ^

Hey Erica Olin-
I couldn't be more

excited to have you as
my littie sis! Have a blast

this week! YBS

Gaby Ter-Jung &
Shanette Baardsen

KKT
You are the two
foxiest pledges!

,

Your big sisters love

^ou both.

Get ready for an
amazing week!

LYBS'8

Ginger Courtney:
This weeli for you a

mystery.
Soon a clue...

Your Big Sis I'll be!

iCAntm tKPWNE (KKT),

KIERSTEN B.

of KKr
It is very key

to me you see

that your big sister

I shall be!

Love, tlie pbtoin Kappa

Sherry Rninold |KKr)g

Jdie Lynn (KKri _
Keep Smiling^
because your^

li^^big sistersa
^ ^y love you! s[

Jungle,
you guys
are too
COOL!

GOING OUT? ^
CAUL

1-900 TIPS 4 ET
8 4 7 7 4 3 1

vou 'CONCERTS 'NIGHTCLUBS
*^^^ • RESTAURANTS and MORE

!
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CHRIS CARIER (KKF)

We all agree

you are number 1

so expect a

week of

double fun!

LYBS

^ Congratulations
• Beth Wong and

^ Ron Ahlers on your
A long awaited

A engagements iSl

A match made in .

^ heaven...

Love, Alpha Delta Chi

\
DANIELLE
ROZANSKI

(KKF)
BIG & LIL' SIS'-

YOU & ME! THE
MOST INCREDIBLE^

DUO IN KKF!
LYBS

fpxs:
i

t

IJeuqlyiin Andenon (KKT)

ft

Kim NiUer (KKf)

Get Ready
for a

Qreat Week!

Relax fif Enjoy

^ Your Big Sisters

Carri
Gustttfson

(KKr)
^ttst Bust
A MOVE!
^ LYBS

DONAHUE
KKr

sisters are forever

and
Tnr so glad you're

mine
U-

YBS
-*^

Papas (KKr)
Roses are red

Kappas are blue

You're my littie

sister

And I love you

WACKER!
You're a popular pledge.

This much is true.

I feel so lucky
that I got youl

LYBS

Sara Underwood(KKD
Is a jewel, not

to mention, really

cool!!

^YBS

^ and ^
|t Ciiilstl Clark (KKF) *
ic Two of the hottest J
It babes In the dormsJ
|c Can't wait till we

jj
|l meet Unt0 then ^
¥ Rook cmyL
¥ ^YBS I

A
A
A

Holly Hart (KKD
Vou and me ^

together We'll be! A
Love You!! A
YB.S. . •

#1 Pledge
CHINA ADAMS

(KKT)
I Love Ya^
^-YBS

Charley (KKF),
To the best lil' sis

on the row. Just a
handful of days until

you know. Get
excited for this

^ week too.

Don't forget-

Your Big Sis
loves You

Liseamie Maid (KKD
To an amazing HI sis!

Get ready for fun!!

LYBS

SARAH HADL-KIvT
YBS canH wait until

Thursday!
Start saiillng!

Leslie Bernstein (KKF)

rm sa excited
~

my little sis is so

awesome!
This week will be

great

So get ready to

have fun!

XXOO, YBS

U awesome lil *sis

Laura Plutte (KKT)
U dominate

^ YBS

Maurie Taylor (KKI )

Hey (Tiiss Texas!
R U ready 2 bust
a move'?' Fire up'

-LYBS

Monica O'Brien
you're the best Kappa

liT Sis ever! LYBS

10 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

w
To Lyrjn S. (KKT)
I'm so excited

you're my little sis!

Love, ?

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBIECTS with asthma
age 6-79 imerated in trying new asthma
m«dicjtian compared to placebo. Involves

office visiu in West Los Angeles. You vi^ll be
paid Ibf youf participation. (213)620-6574.

BEDWETTING (enuretic) boys 7-11 yean
without behavior^eaming problems needed
for UCLA research project. Subjects will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

BRAZILIANS needed, recent arrivals NOT
fluent in English, for lingpistic study. One hour

per month. $6 per interview. Contact Barbara

or leave message in English or Portuguese at

(213) 450-4128.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-

headache) subjects between 18 and 45 are

needed. Subjects will be asked to complete a

questiormaire, keep a headache diary for six

days and wtar a small tape recorder to record

jaw muKie activity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at

825-9792, Dental Clinical Research Center.

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7- 1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 »id a

free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

MALE research subjects, healthy 30-45, 3-hr

tingle session. Blood pressure study. $25.

(213)825-8897.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA rcMirch project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.

(213)625-0392.

RESEARCH SUBIECTS. Healthy, males/
females, 30 yr$. or ofder, needed for PET scan
projects. Will have injection of radioactive

material for positron imaging of the brain.

Blood taken. Earn up to $100. Call
(213)825-1118.

FEMALE RESEARCH Subjects needed: Subjects
between 21 and 40 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TM). Subjects will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examirwd by three dentists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of marldibular motion.
Procedures will take between one arxi two
hours and no treatment for TM) disorders will

be offered or dispensed. 520.00 paid upon
completion of study. ConUct Mary at the

Dental Clinical Research Center,
(213)825-9792.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, lock-

ing or arthritis. Su^ect must have had this

problem for 6 nKirrths or more and have
receded prior treatment that was unsuccessful.

Kacoeptisd, the subject will receive a jaw joint

injection which may reduce pain and noise
and recehw $100.00 upon coiT>pletion. TM)
X-Ray is required. Contact Mary at Dental
Clinical Research Center, 625-9792.

Sperm Donors 19

Andrea Rice KKF
The fun has only

just begun
^ YBS

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiendng some or att of the following:

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS ~^
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME, FEARFUL

*You mutt be age 18 or okler
• '*?•''' w*f^ w^p^^ mjt I i|#nMftw mm at ^Mlvt t tti^Wiitt 9tt^a ITt ruiUUWfy GOOQ nOBIuT.

*Volunteer8 will recaive a brief exam, in order to determine eligibtUty.

'All qtjalified volunteers may be paid up to $400.00 for ihetr pyadpaiion.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

NEED CASH?
Eam $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet & Confi(Jential

in Westwood Village

CAIJFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-9941

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
needed to participate in data collec-

tion and analysis as part of an eva-
luation Study of a cognitive-beha-
vioral treatmeriTprogram for sex
offenders.

Duties will include travel to various
locations within the state to conduct
structmed interviews with study^

participants. Both full- and half-
,

time positions available; salary
range $1852-$2415 per month for

full-time. Preference will be given
to applicants with graduate student
standing in psychology or related

discipline.

For information, contact:

David M. Day, Evaluatioii Director—
Sex Offender Project

Department of Mental Health
1600 Ninth Street

Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 323-9373

Applications must be submitted to:

Department of Mental Heath
Ejcamination Unit
1600 Ninth Street, room 141
Sacramento, CA 95814

Filing Deadline Is November 2, 1989

The Department of Mental Health is an affirmative
Action/Hqual Opportunity Employer ._,

NEED EASY MONEY??
Spenn donors needed for

medkal reseaich In

Beverfy Hllis. Excellent pay.

Can (213)273-2463 for Info sheet

Sdons ^
FREE. Beverly Hills salon needs models for all

looks. HaircuU, color, perms. (2131273-8060,
Pam or Sherry.

HeoHh Services ^

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

Donate Blood Piatuluts Sntcly

C;)ncer patients Ihrnughoiit

LA benefit from your

pnrticipation.

HemoCore
4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

Model Scouts Wanted
Immediately

Kensington Models-Beverly Hills

(213) 966-2332

RESEARCH SUBJECTS: Ne«i subjecU 18 and
older that have teeth hypersensitive to heat,

ooid, air, or touch. Canrwt be using a tartv
control toothpaste currently. Will be required

to brush teeth 2x daily with vsaigned

oommcrdally available dcntrificc, and tooth-

paste. $35.00 upon completion of four evalua-

tions during an 6 «Mek period. One dental

X^ray it raquirad. Contact Mary at the OanUl
ainteal Raacarch Canlar. S2S-9792.

SEXUALLY ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS over 22
needed for 20 minute inlerviev^ by Freshman

medical students. $7.50/1 interview, $1S/2
interviews. November 20th, 21st, 2:00 or 3.00

p.m. Call Rita (21 3)825-2571.

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT RESEARCH by
LXXA's Division of Clinical Nutrition tor

healthy, obese, men and women aged 20-50

who can maltc a 2 year commitment. Call

(213)476-6367 anytime.

OUTSIDE SALES
EARN GREAT CASH

$10-20 Per Hour
Part-Time/Full-Tlme

^ „ Flexible Hours
CaD:

LA Area Steve (213K73-4794
Valley Area Bill {818)566-8603

(evenings)

Wayne (818)905-8104

(daytime)
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EVEWr?

KLA-BRUIN RADIO
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

THE ROLLING PARTY UNIT
825-9106

53 AM & 99.9 Century Cable FM

J- r

IXM

Abafei

\

\
u

/

^ Slim
^a.' A<

^^ ys!ulTiT^
Neon T's fii Tanks White «i Blac't White fii Black Sweatshirt Neon Sweat

515 Ts «i Tanks
, . ^^ . „ S22

$13 plus shipping & handling

SHIRT
WHITE
BLACK
NEON

ORANGE
PINK
LIME

PRINT
BLACK

NEON - UME - PINK
»

Star Route 25
Bond, Colorado

80423

- U^<^^ 303-653-4323
6-8 wks. delivery Visa MC Checks COD

RLPHR LRMBDR DELTR

SCKOLRRSHIPS
Riiiards of $300 each

auailable to

Graduating Seniors
Applications available at

the Dean of Students Office,
""^

1 206 Murphy Hall

Applications due January 15, 1990

GET THE PICTURE
TAKE YOUR

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors, you only have until November 8 to
take advantage ofour special offer-any senior

who gets a portrait taken by November 8 ^vill

receive 9 wallet-size photos FREE with a

portrait order. Make an appointment for

YOUR Senior Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Stud»

Good Deals

Advertise

in the

Daily Bruin

Bruins

OJJUiml PbotCjgr»ph€n For Bruin Lift Ttmrbook

KcrckhoffHall 150 (213)206-8433

Studio Hours: 8:30AM-5:30PM,
Monday-Friday

and

Let the

CASTLE MAMM04-The nation's mott intrigu-

ing Fantasy danwl Test your stamina, your
sicill...lF YOU DAREI 1-900-230-9090. $1.50
first min. .75 each additional. A Service of
Audio Cqpvnunications, Inc.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's prices

or dort't want you business, sports can,
multiple tidtets, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan.' (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

better your

business!

PIANO RENTALS
SpedtU Rates To Music

Students

N-

teywi Mcctlac
than Book Study

Akoholln Al
Mon Discunian,
Fri Step Study. AU 3525 12:15-1:15

Ttoei -3-7-11". Wed Discunion
NPI C8538 12:10-1:00

For alooholci or individuals i^n larac a
drinidm proMen
(213) 3t7-S31<

\\ JOBS
ON

CAMPUS!
North Campus Student

Center has part-time

positions available now
Earn$5.12/hour, work

around your class schedule

and get a 20% Students'

Store discount, plus a meal

allowance. Apply in

person atf

North Campus Student
Center or Personnel, in

Kerckhoff Hall 205 or call

(213)206-0720.

FREE
""

LUNCH
i^R UCLA STUDENTS
Your ourrerrt reg card

or ji^yaio 10

and a blood donation to

help UCLA
patients win entitle you to

an AStX^lA meal tlck^i

AvQJJabiG only at:

UCU BLOOD CENTER
d2&O850

"A" L0V0I, Room A2-260
UCIA Meifical Center

ASUCLA S(ud«n( Emptdyesa facmnnt

;:;::!i|!l*iiir *^ )^^ :)e«ve with p»y or Xtvf-i

^«MHaHaaaH«iaM

XEROX
2
8 1/2x11 w20#
mach. fed orig.

AIRFARE
BARGAINS

OIHER SERVICES
TYPESETTING BINDING
OFFSET FAX

Sharp
Copy

Save-on
Printing

M4S SuiiMt Blvd 4547 Suiuct Blvd.

Hollywood, Ca.90028
(213)

463-2761 462-5333 I

UCLA
jGUSING

•ATTENTION"
FEMALE GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES

Immediate openings available. Please
contact the On Campus Housing Assignment

Office In order to applyt
270 De Neve Drive

(next to Rleber HaU)
82M271

Monday through Friday
9tOO - 4t00pm

AB Round Trip Fares

Denver ^ 147.

Kansas City 150.

Chicago/Midway193.

Auania x>fO.

Mazatlan 230.

Honolulu 238.

Montego Bay 438.

Juneau 454.
Tickets must be purchased by
Oaobcr 31, 1989. Fares go up

November 1st.

fu/ivc: v^ ;

For only $239. Includes exam.
Dr. Vagal in Westwood

208-3011

Miscellaneous 9

EARN genuine HARVARD UNIVERSITY atsc
date, bachelor, or master degree. No SAFs or

Kjperlative grades required. Transfer credits

accepted. $25. for backdoor key. Money back
guarantee. Brian Skxum, 68-055 Akulc St.

•102, Waiakia, Hawaii 96891.

GETtttAJOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.

Bad credit? No creditf No problemi 'Re-

ettablish credH'. For free details call NA-
TIONAL BANK CARD CENTER. 5900 Sunset
Blvd. Executive Suite 236, Hollywood, CA,
90028.

SIMONE'S LA French guide, a monthly news-
letter in English on the excKing LA Frar^h

$11^. Call (818)785-4814 for details.

Personal 10

A FREE err JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS! Student

groups, fraternities, and sororities needed for

marketing project on-canf>pus. For details plus

a FREE GIFT, group officers call
1(800)950.8472, ext. 20.

READ -Wishcraft- by Barbara Sher and arc

looking for a 'Buddy?' Call Tom,
(213)390-5661.

TRAVEL SERVICE
First Class in Low Fares

A-Level Ackerman
Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat 11-3

Political 11

WEDDING GOWN NY designer, size 10,

never worn. Elegant, $350. (213)459-4879.

Daily Bruin Classified

SI^w^5?5!S5^^Swv5

The Interfraternity Council

is now accepting
applications for the following

positions:

Greek Week Chair
Scholarship Chair

Chair:

for the Newly Forming

Liability Fact Finding Committee.

Applications Are Due Fri. Nov. 3 at
5 pm At the officeHff Fraternity
and Sorority Relationi. Pick up
your Application at 118 Men's

Gym

Congratulations

MARCIA
NELSON

fiomecoming
Queen, 1989

YOUR
ALPHA PHI SISTERS

We're the pledges, the
CHI OMEGA pledges ancj

weVe joined the very best
isorority. We can't hide our
spirit and our pride and

we want to say THANKS to

you. Yes we do!...

Thanks for the Diddy Riese PC '88

, PC '89

Itonday, October 30, 1989 25

X/ ifou see

Crin Lonertfan

M^isii Fier a
happt) 21st!

i:^^^' Sarah &

PHI DELTA
THETA
HOME
OF THE
ORIGINAL

RAGER!
-ERIC RAGER-

LADIES!
ATQ pvmpkin-carving EBQ

Revelation tomorrow at 6: 00 pm

proceeded by Revelation Halloween

Costume Party at 9:30

Alex,

You are my
pennanent

date from now on!

WE WILL PAY YOU
TO LOSE UP TO 29 LBSl
IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS
'100% Natural
'Doctor Recommended
'Call Jil (213) 285-9492

j\jw aa vou art +6 mc i Always

\\iXiOft

T'f,*

you II

^..l<\fi(t>da

ELISA
SAQARDIA

YOU STUD!!
QET READY
FOR AM
AWESOME
WEEK!!

YOUR BIG SIS'

LOVES YOU!

We love our fall pledges!

wendy bohannan
monette frankle

kiasten gronos
felice huang
nancy lee

erika reich

More excitement to come...!

Love, the Actives.

KKr BIG-LIL SIS WEEK
IS

HERE!!L^

• BE AT SUNSET CANYON REC. AREA RNI BBQ
545 TONIGHT

?
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JI-E,M, REVIEW
From page 21

for the music with which they are supposed to be experts. Hopefully mistakes like
these can be avoided from now on 8b that your readers will continue to respect
the paper, as well as the writers of the staffj .

to Live IL Huang refers to their 1986 album Lifes Rich Pageant as "Life's Rich
Pageant." Although this a small error, it nevertheless is incorrect, and should have
been caught before printing. The final break of the straw occurs when Huang
refers incorrectly to a song that was left out of the set as "1 am Superman."
Period.

In the future, if the Daily Bruin decides to review a concert, they should send
someone who is relatively familiar with the group, or at least send someone who
can read the back of an album cover correctly. Mr. Huang suffers from the same
ailment that affects many so-called "music critics": a complete lack of familiarity

Jason Loeb, Freshman
Pre-Political Science major

Nicholas Roberts, Freshman
Undeclared

JefT Indes, Sophomore
Biology

ECONOMICS/BUSINESS
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

presents

THE 1989 CORPORATE AFFAIR

Tues. Oct. 31 10:00 AM - 3:00 PIVI

2nd Floor Lounge - Ackerman

ANTIOCH COUNSELING CENTER
A NON-PROFIT AFFILIATE OF

ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY
LOW COST THERAPY

BASED ON ABILITY TO PAY
(213) 827-4456

13274 FIJI WAY, MARINA DEL REY

Representatives from varied industries

including : . ^v

* Accounting
* Banking
* Strategic Consulting
* Management Consulting

Informal
^ Bring Resumes*-

* Advertising
* Marketing/Sales .

* Real Estate
* Investment Banking

Don*t Floss All Your Teeth— Just the Ones You Want to Keep!
—

"

All Majors Welcome
paid for by EBSA

•TOOTH BONDING
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Estimates Given in Writing
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

LET'S DO
BUSINESS!

Daily Bruin
Advertising

825-2161

GET THE PICTURE
SCHEDULE SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchancHse. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait between 8:30AM-5:30PM, Monday -Friday.

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio.
Official Photoffraphers For Bruin Life Yearbook
Kcrckhoff Hall 150 (213)206-8433

.ii.4.

Do you

eed

Blue&
White?

Then you belong with us.».

Israel Action Coalition

Dinner* and first organizing meeting
Guest speaker

Tonight!!!
Monday, October 30,j5:30 pm

"

At Hillel 900 Hilgard

*enjoy the intense cuhnary dehghts of

kosher pizza. _^

BEAR'
From page 20

4

t'\

The story centers on two bears, a
cute cuddly one that makes
squeaky noises, and a big burly one
that roars like a lion and tips over
trees when it's trying to impress
the lady bean.

Life is fine in the forest until an
avalanche buries the cute bear's
|nothcr while she is trying to

plunder a beehive. The young bear
is left to wander the forest, making
cute sniffling noises and looking
for an adequate replacement.

Two hunters come through the
hills; toothless ugly Americans
with Winchester rifles and snap-
ping dobermans and horses loaded
with piles of bear skins. Looks like

bad news for the bears.

One of the hunters wounds the
old bear, and the chase begins.

Campsites and camp food; hunting
in the wilderness; it's the kind of
scene Hemingway woukl have
loved.

The hunters capture the young
bear, who escapes the next day,
plunders their campsite looking for
something to eat, then goes to sleep
on the pile of mgs thinking it's

found its kMig lost mother. It is the

most poignant moment of the
movie, and the film makers tap a
rich vein of Bambi-stuff, while the

determined and experienced hun-
ters continue their pursuit of the

_ larger bear.

Photography by Philippe Rous-
selot (Diva, Hope and GLory) is

stunning, with beautiful mountain
landscapes, alpine fields, and
uninhabited forests; rivers full of
salnnon and hillsides populated by
squirrels and caribou, and of
course the bears.

It's like a feature length wildlife

postcard. The Italian Dok)mite
nfKNintains aren't British Columbia
(the site of the story), but they are a
reasonable substitute, and gave
mimeious logistical advantages to

the Paris based production.

Dialogue is sparse; not surpris-

ing as two of the actors are French
and the true stars, the Bears, don't
talk at all. Annaud's earlier film

^
QuestforFire had cave man grunts

=z far riialngue bttt it was thcrtigggt
French film that year.

As the film draws to a close the

hunters are forced to decide
whether they really want to kill the

wild grizzlies. Obviously, the

audience is cheering for the bears,

but it would be bad journalistic

ethics to admit whether they
escape or not.

The Bear rates high on the cute
index, but is based on reality, at

least in that the bears are real in

their reactions.

**One major difference between
the human and the animal actor is

that the latter is never conscious of
acting," says director Annaud.
''Animals never cheat. Either they
refuse to play the scene or they do
so by instinct. Their spontaneity is

astounding. Observing Douce and
Bait (the stars of the film), more
than once I thought of Lee Stras-

berg's k^ssons. So that the actor

may transmit an emotion, he needs
to feel one of a similar nature."

"We shot outdoors with bears,
that is where the comparison with a
documentary ends," Annaud con-
tinues. "We remodeled nature and
asked trained bears to play wild
beasts. A documentary shows the
everyday life of average individu-

als. The Bear is clearly fiction."

^ TJie Bear was brought to you by
those kind folks at Melniu
Movies, who called repeatedly to

let us know they were furious that

their names were left out of a
previous article about Drugstore
Cowboy. There are interesting

films neariy every night; check the

listings in Melnitz or watch the

Bruin for more information.

ri.i^i .0 *M-. .. .

•W
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->l-ookout
below

It^ time you gave yourself a GSE"
If you're sexually active, you should know about the
GSE, GSE stands for genital self-examination. Its

a simple examination you can give yourself to check
for any signs or symptoms of a sexually transmitted
disease. Send for your free GSE Guide today. Be-
cause when It comes to sexual relationships, there
are some important things to look out for.

To receive your free GSE Guide, simply fill out and
retum the coupon or call, toll-free, 1-800-234-1124.

Sponsored by Burroughs WeMcome Co m conjurKlion with the Amefcan
Academy at Dermatology the American Academy o» Family Physicians th©
American College o« General Practitioners m Osteopathic Medicine and
Surgery the American Osteopathic Association, and the American Social
Health Association

Copr © 1989 Burroughs Wellcome Co All rights reserved

RFor your tree GSE Guide fill out this coupon
and mail to GSE PO Box 4088.

Woburn, MA 01888-4088

Name(plaaMpnnt)

Address

il

C<y SMB zip"

a Enghsh veraon D Spanah vsraon

Aie you o»«r 18 yeais ol ag^ D >te D No

STUDENT PARKING NOTICE
The campus wishes it could meet the transportation needs of all students. As
current and planned construction increases the number of parking spaces,
the Campus Parking Service is pleased that we will be able to provide
additional student permits, some as early as this Winter Quarter.

We are also sensitive to the pressures some students face in meeting their
transportation needs, and want to caution you not to duplicate, alter, trade.
borrow, logf^iy sfeaT a parking p^^

^^ )urchase one from sources
other than Campus Parking Service. These actions violate University policy,
and some constitute theft or theft by fraud. Depending on the offense, these
infractions will lead to some or all of the following:

' Referral to the Dean of Students for campus disciplinary action
- Charges being filed by the City Attorney in the Criminal Court system
- Loss of campus parking privileges for 1 to 4 years
- Full restitution ^

We do not want UCLA students to jeopardize their futures, especially when
many viable alternatives to driving alone are available. Inexpensive and
convenient transportation opttons including carpools, vanpools and buspools
may be arranged through the Commuter Assistance Ridesharing (CAR) office
in 200 CSBII, telephone 825-7639. Winter quarter parking permit and area
transfer applications are also now available in the Parking office, and are due
November 6.

. ,

.

--<

However you meet your transportation needs, please do it honestly.

Campus Parking Service

Second Level of Parl<ing Structure 8
825-9871

Now open from 7:30 am - 5:30 pm

L
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'The Bear'spotlights cute
animals, mean hunters
in wiidiife adventure
By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer

FILM: THE BEAR. Director Jean-Jacques Annaud Screenplay by Gerard Brach from the novel
"The Grizzly King", by James Curwood. With Jack Wallace. Tcheky Karyo. Andre LaCombe and of
course, the Bears.

_ They say the Gennan and French audiences have been gelling carried away wiih
grizzly-mania after seeing The Bear, the latest film from French director Jean-Jacques
Annaud.

While it's doubtful that The Bear will be able to equal the hundred million dollar box
office it did in Europe, it's a well intentioned, beautifully made film, and well worth
seeing.

rmnot ready yet— I just don't feel connected" The Bear' discusses
See. 'BEAR,' page 23 motivation with his director.

LARGE 16"_PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS
only ^8.

50+2 FREE
16 OZ. SODAS

I
valid only with coupon, after 5 pm only - one meat topping only - specialty pizzas not included

EXP. 11/12/89

I

I

I

I

I

h ^ 208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and
12PM on weekdays

CELEBRATING
WESTWOOD'S

60TH

Deiiverea

FAST & FREE
with student ID

(limited area only, no cnecksl

50c DISCOUNT F(5r PICKUP

. "Vj? •,
'
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SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I
CHICKEN SPECIAL

I
•Teriyaki Chicken

I

Bad Roll
^^^^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^ close

I

I -Fned^Rice^ w/1 free drink $3.50 j

I •Green Salad with coupon I

i
I

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
iip^zz: 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

I lorg^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

Paris
London
Rome .^ ^

ALWAYS

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINTMENTS • 208-4447 • NO GIMMICKS
STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

HIGHLITES S25 EYE LASH TINT $10
FRENCH PERM $15-25 COLOR CORRECTION $35
ZOTOS PERM $35-45 SHAMPOO SET
SUPER PERM S66 MANICURE L.
SPECIAL FREE-hjircut stylo w S35 perm (S12 Value Free)

SPECIAL FREE-haircut mousse w S45 perm ($17 Vjlue Free)

1078 GAYLEY • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTERS

HOW TO
SUCCESSfUllY
BREAK INTO
THE WORLD OF

T* Imti lit fiptf iWlibMrl

I niumtmi lk$ lOOK tystmL'

H Are yof betweei the oges of 14 - 26 yeors?
Are yoi Merested m o hicrotive coreer li modelMg?
Are yM bterested h a ifirect. low cost, oo-noRseiise

opproodi to soccessfily breokiiig iito the

modefiog boshess?

If yM mnttni fs tt flMst qMsfioM, Hm tokt odvmtoQt of this mim%
ippirtii» | 1^ phi f tlwd UmJkf- •

'

« • I

MB irfllaNftW MMf inportairt Mil prfVM s«atts ostd by todoy's lop
voHdiifMMhMiirto»o3^ioorlMk«««.i.stiiriMr^

l^^^^l^ Coll todoy for a hn coiSiltatioRl••*
(2.,, 659-3885

•YUSiMot IMv Wost IMIywooia «e04f
m o d • I a
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R.E.IVI. review reviewed ——

~

"Journalism: A profession whose business it is to explain to others what it person-
ally does not understand."

Dear Editor,

Tom Huang's article on the R.E.M. concert (R.EM. brings crowd to feet at
Pacific Amphitheater, Monday. October 23) exemplifies this quote. First, he failed
to correctly acknowledge the names of all four band members; and secondly, he
made several erroneous references to the material played at the concert

Singer Michael Stipe is the only band member referred to by his full name. For
the record, the other band members of R.E.M. are drummer Bill Berry, guitarist
i*eter Buck, and bassist Mike Mills. Huang writes, 'V . . with guitarists and drum-

mer Berry. Buck, and Mills backing him (Stipe) up with equal energy.'* Not only
is this incorrect journalistic style, but it also fails to give credit to each individual
in the band, all of whom are equally responsible for what happens on stage.
Throughout the article, Huang refers incorrectly to much of the group's material

First, he says that "So. Central Rain" was released in '83. The song appears on
the Reckoning (1984) album. Huang goes on to say that "Stipe dedicated the
unnamed song 'Green' on the environment to the Exxon corporation and their Ala-
skan disaster. Though Stipe did in fact dedicate a song to Exxon, it was not titled
"Green," but rather "Turn You Inside Out." There is no song titled "Green" on
their new album Green. He incorrectly refers to the third song on Document
(1987) as being "Sign of the Times." The correct title of this song is "Exhuming
McCarthy." He also refers to a song from Fables of the Reconstruction (1985),
entitled **Life and Hallow Living." The correct UUe of the song is "Life and How

Nails by

Gary
Full Set
Fill

Manicure &
Pedicure

Manicure
Gel Set
Silk Wrap

$19.00
$16.CX)

$15.00

$ 5.00

$25.00

$20.00
Fiberglass wrap $20.00

at Ultima Beauty Center
Salon, NalL Cosmetic, Supply

10918 Kinross Ave.
(213) 208-3500

Computer Rental Center
Desktop I*ublishin}j Charlie Chan Printing'

laaaaai
laaaaaaaaa
laaaaaaaaa
laaaaaaaaa
raaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaa

1010 Gajfley Avenue Weatwood, CA 90024
(213) 824-0372

• Macintosh Computer
• Laser Printing on Macintosh
• Computer Time Rental
• Copies BlkAVhite
• Color Copies Xerox
• Color Copies Laser
• Complete Pull Color Printing
• Complete Binding Services etc.

Computer
Tune Renul Plus

JO0 per copies
(par far.)

<^>MsW lUte fcr UCLA raarilya I IwMiAd Ri^kOct^H'

HArATA
NEW HOURS:
FULL MENU TIL 1 AM
Friday and Saturday
Monctey - Thursday
til 12:00 PM
Sunday til 1 1 :00 PM

Five Master
Sushi Chefs
To Serve youlj

jS^rr^iss
l\\

Complimentary appetizers

Monday-Friday, 4:30-6:30 PM
LUNCH • COCKTAILS • BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV

2830 Wilshire Blvd. «anta Monica
828-8404

See R.E.M. REVIEW, page 22

s
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HANMI
SCOOTERS

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

YOU'VE TRIED THE OTHERS... NOW TRY THE BEST.

QUALITY SERVICE AND REPAIR

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

M
O
T
O
R
C
y
c
L
E
s

WE KEEP BRUINS IN GEAR

1785 WESTWOOD BLVD.
W. LOS ANGELES CA. 90024

(213) 473-5644
9AM-6PM MON- SAT

V^NORTHWEST CORNER OF WESTWOOD & SANTA MONICA BLVD. BEHIND CHEVRON STATIONN

^z_^"'7^:V. >

-AcaptdcS

u I/'<

L--4

Margaritas

N

% %

Sun.-Thurs. 4-7pin; 9pin to Closing

^M

Mexican Restaurant& Candna

*

-1/>

\ WESTWOOD
1 109 Glendon Avenue
West Los Angeles

(813) 208-3884

:4^^Sy^i^^

Servedjn
Cantina

Only!

M
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Arts Entertainment
Column Film

Reminiscing witii Ritdiie 'Reveries' sp
and tiie flasiibacic attadc

insightful & award-winning UCLA films

Ifs really strange how some
things can take you back to a
certain time and place every time.

You know what I'm talking about;
you'll be walking down Bruin
Walk and suddenly you'll hear
Lionel Richie's "Hello" (is it me
you're looking for?) wafting
through somebody's portable ste-

reo. You suddenly freeze and are
transported to thai slow dance back
at that high school bash with that

special someone. You know. You
wailed along ihe walls of your high
school gym while Chaka Kahn's "I

Feel For You" or Duran Duran's
*The Reflex" (or perhaps New
Edition's "Candy Girl") was play-
ing and then as the song was
ending, the DJ (who was acting a

bit too happy that night) would go,
"Heceeyyyy, now we're going

to slow down a bit and play a little

*Helllooo' from Lionel Richie,

yeah..." And all the while he's

saying this, you're feverently

searching through the crowd of
relieved slow dancers for that

someone. And there she (or he) is!

Please Relax

Tom
Huang

"Heeeeyyyy, we're
going to slow down
a bit and play a
little 'Hefllooo'

from Lionel
Richey, yeah../*

Then there was Journey*s
"Open Arms" which gives me fond
eighth grade memories; during our
eighth grade promotion dance, 1

was swooning with my friend who
1 had a crush on when I exper-
ienced a flash. We both turned

around and there was my mother
grinning and waving at me with
her camera. I tried to cover up by
telling my friend it was my
publicity agent, but for some
reason she didn't buy it. I pretty

much wanted to evaporate into the

air, resolidify in Afghanistan, and
tend yaks.

Then there's "What Difference
Does It Make?" by the Smiths,
which, as any Smiths' song, is a
dirge song that makes young
pubescents sad. My friend Jason
and I were listening to the song at a
party one k>nely night and it drove
him to finish off half a bottle of
Vodka. He later threw it up onto
my lap. Can't forget that moment

Things that I see also give me
flashbacks. Back in my freshman

year in high school, Jiere were two
sophomore girls who sat next to

me who I was nuts about They
always came in wearing denim
ifcirts and would tcatc iny young

You slowly approach her (or him)
take a breath, and ask,

''Would you dam to wance?"
What an idiot you are. Both of you
laugh nervously at your mistake,

she (or he) smiles, and says,

„' "I'm sorry, but I'm looking for

Brian Grove (or Heather Smith, or

whatever) ... he (she) promised

—me a dance." —
That night really sucked.

Everytime I hear that song 1 just

well up into a ball of tears. But of
course, there were the happy
songs, too. ''Purple Rain" by
Prince was by far the longest slow
song in my school dance history

(about nine to forty minutes,
depending on who you were
dancing with). It was one of those

songs that was so long your hands
started gcuing sweaty and you had
to wipe them on your pants before

you stained your dancing partner's

shirt

Old Prince songs also take me
back to Homecoming sophomore
year in high school. In our school,

we competed class against class,

and one of the things we did was a

"sEil. Wikc Nathan was in my class

and was a Prince freak and wanted
to play Prince in tne skit The
problem was, he didn't look
anything like Prince, he just looked
like a dorky sophomore who wore
alot of purple. But he ended up
playing Prince in the skit and that

year we tost to the freshman. Quite
memorable.

innocent freshman mind. 1 guess it

still affects me now in a Freudian

kind of way, because every time I

see a denim skirt, I get pretty

googly, and need to run away
because it knocks me silly.

«

Any Nightmare on Elm Street

movie takes me back to the time I

took my friend Margaret to see

Mghimare on Elm Street 4\ 1 didn't

realize how perturbed she got

during horror movies because in

the middle of each death sce'.ie

she'd stand up and yell "DOfrT
GO! DON'T GO! FREDDY'S
THERE! STOP!" After which I'd

have to pull her down, gag her with

my sock, and explain to her ag;iin

that it was just a movie and tiic

blood probably wasn't real.

'A
I also can't eat Candy Com. Last

year I was at my friend's house
watching a movie and all he had
was a huge five pound Price Club
box of Candy Com. Somehow I

gorged the whole box and got
Candy Com drunk. I just felt sxcYi

and dizzy and couldn't move for

about two hours. Every time I even
see Candy Com 1 have to and sit

down for feel of relapse.

Thank me for joining me op my

By Jill Leqer

Staff Writer—
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FILM: Revehes. Four films by UCLA film students Suzanne Smith. Keping Qiu
Robert Castle, and Bruce Mulier. Tonight at Melnitz. 7:30. 9:30. Admission is free!

#

A quartet of UCLA student filmmakers have assembled Reveries, a
program of their final film projects that will screen tonight at Melnitz.

Participating filmmaker Suzanne Smith said the program is designed
to expose the newest works to distributors, agents, producers as well as
the general public.

She noted that such promotion is just another job of the student film-
maker, adding that each of the creators of tonight's films served as pro-
ducer, director, writer and editor.

Reveries wiU feature Smith's One Book, One Summer, Keping Qiu's
Au Pair, Robert Castle's The Water Man, and Bruce MuUer's Caruthers.
They are four unusual and highly entertaining films thai Smith says

differ from "a majority of films you see coming out of Hollywood; they
are small and very personal."

A sensitive portrait of approaching adolescence. Smith's own One
Book, One Summer tells of an 1 1 -year old girl's summer spent caught up
in the magical spell of a book. As her life is eclipsed by "Homestead Sar-
ah," the young girt begins to lose touch with her own life. She isolates
herself from her family and friends during the day as completely as she
does at night when she buries herself and her beloved book beneath her
blankets, equipped with a flashlight and box of candy bars.

This month. One Book, One Summer was screened at Los Angeles'
annual Women in Film Festival. Also this month. Smith received a
certificate of merit at the Chicago Film Festival. Her film will be shown
in November at the Hawaii International Film Festival.

Qiu's Au Pair explores the differences between a rich, elderiy man in
Beveriy Hills, and the Chinese student he hires as hve-in help. The film
shows the frustrations of the young girl, played by UCLA architectural
student Feng Liu, and her employer as they both struggle to cover the
distance between them.

In June, Au Pair premiered at the Los Angeles Asian Pacific
Intemational Film Festival and was also screened at UCLA Vision '89,
an end-of-the year student film festival. Qiu's film will also be featured iri

the Hawaii Intemational Film Festival next month.
An eerie tale about Southern California plagued with drought Robert

Castle's The Water Man has won the Frank Glicksman Award and a
President's fellowship.

It's an intriguing film that walks the border between fantasy and
reality. A beautiful blind girl lives in a secret world of surging water
reigned over by a god-like Water Man. Her visions arc contrasted by the
reality of her arid, parched environment which is ruled over by her
father, the Water Commissioner— a real life 'water man.' Out of love

T^^T^HT'^
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Actress Mirella Cheeseman stars in Suzanne Smith's One Book, One Summer

"MOHer's Caruthers is a sad portrait of a crippled musician in a Death

Music

Keyboardist-forliire Chuck Leavell keeps the Stones from gathering moss
By Damlan O'Rane

Stroll dowa. flashback ianc Tht i^4X£tly tight with the rhythms^^md Jiot letting any^^ther influences in
_ ^> ... __A__^» •••

memory part of the mind is

amazing, isn't it? You can't
remember the present perfect
forms of moronar in Spanish, but
you remember exactly how nruch
your little brother owes you from
when he borrowed money ft>r the

ice cream man in 6th grade. 1 fjucss

it's a matter of priority; relax, sit

down, and take a fUshbac't break. (

While the five Rolling Stones make history in L.A. and in New
York, Chuck Leavell, their keyboardist since 1982, is fast filling the

role that veteran keyboardist Ian Stewart (who had been with the

Stones since the beginning and who died in 1986) had filled: that of the

unofficial "sbtth Stone."

Leavell grew up in Birmingham, Alabama and became addicted to
the country-blues-rock he has loved all of his life when he earned two
dollars for performing at a party at the age of 13. The Misfiu, a rock 'n'

roll outfit he formed the same year, featured Leavell on both guitar and
organ. The band covered Stones songs, the Zombies, the Animals and
R & B as well.

In the late •60's and early seventies, Leavell found himself all over
the country in rock 'n* roll hotspots, like the famous studios in Muscle
Shoals, Alabama, Capricorn Records and studio in Macon, Georgia,
and six months playing live with keyboard master Dr. John.
Then came the first of two of his biggest achievements. He became

the piano and electric piano player in the Allman Brothers. He joined
the band in 1972, "after Duane (Allman) died.

"With this group, I came out of left field because they weren't used
to a keyboardist working in the rhythmic parts of the band," Leavell
elaborated.

*They were pretty innovative with two drummers, but they were

when I came in.'

Bitter disputes forced the band's breakup in 1976, after which "we
(Allman's drummer J. Johanny Johanson and bassist Lamar Williams)
formed a group on the side," called Sea Level. They also recorded four
albums, well-received by critics and the public alike and toured
widely. They even appeared at the Montreux Jazz Festival in 1978.
Then the Stones rolled into his life. On the strength of a recommen-

dation by Bill Graham, Leavell became a member of the Rolling
Stones during their Tattoo You tour of Europe in 1982. He also played

Keyboardist Chuck Leavell is a Stone for a tour.

on their Undercover and Dirty Work albums in 1983 and 1986,
respectively.

His descriptions of the band on stage are glowing: "there's Mick out
in front, and Keith jamm.in' as well, he related. "He's (Keith) really the

heart and soul of the group, you know, musically speaking. Of course.

back there with me are Bill Wyman and Chariie Watts. Bill's great fun
and Charye, well it's just great to be playing with Chariie."

Just how important is Leavell's role on the Stones' stage? "Well, I

guess you could say that I'm the band leader in this situation. 1 give the
cues to start each song."
Two more projects arose before the current Steel Wheels tour began.

He was keyboardist for the Fabulous Thunderbirds albums TuffEnuff
and Hot Number. He then left the Thunderbirds after their tour in '88 to
record with Dion DiMucci on his recent Yo, Frankie! album.
He must have been a big fan to leave a successful band like the

Thunderbirds. "Oh, yeah! Who isn*t?"

"Dave Edmunds called me about playing with Dion. I couldn't
resist, but I had to see about the Thunderbirds tour first. Luckily, it was
going tci^d after a few more dates, so I was able to work with Dion
after aUT

Leavell has also worked with Edmunds on the Welsh rocker's
upcoming album Closer to the Flame. Leavell's opinion of him is high
as well. "Every project I've worked with Dave/xi has been a winner.
I'm playing (keyboards)on his new album and that's great too."

Leavell has also been busy playing with and producing newer bands
"Yes. Producing is something I've been leaning towards recently." He
has performed his well-known keyboard duties for Canada's Grapes of
Wrath on their ^elf-titled album and produced a
group called Mr. Crowe's Garden. Of this band, Leavell says, "I don't
want to pigeonhole them before anyone has a chance to hear them, but
they sound like, to me, anyway, a combination of the Stones and
R.E.M.**

Leavell has interesting observations about the passing of the
keyboard baton. "I had a great relationship with Ian (Stewart). He was
older than me and so we were from different musical eras, and he had
so much to teach me and vice versa. The same is tnie of our new key-
boardist. Matt Clifford. He's from a younger generation and sC) he
knows more abovt the synthesizer programs and things like that"

Leavell laughs, adding, "they call the two of us high-tech and
redneck."
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Halloween banner
Editor:

Wc don't know the name of
the person this letter is really

directed to. Whoever you are,

you decided it' would be fun to

\ steal ASUCLA's "Phantom of

the Union** banner from the

Kercklioff bridge.

This theft is disappointing to

the staff and students who are

wcrking hard to make this

year's ^Halloween celebration a
success.

The banner, like the party,

was meant for everyone. And

we can't replace it in the short

time remaining before Hallo-

ween.

There's still time for you tfBF

undo some of the damage.
Please return the banner to the

Student Union Operations

office, A-216 Ackermah Union;
the office is open whenever
the building is. If you bring it

back voluntarily, by 11:30 p.m.
Monday night, there will be no
questions asked.

Nadine Felix
Student Union Operations

Dhfision Manager

Jf I were Geoige
Viewpoint

meeting that had to be held
By J. Thomas
Ungerleider.M.D.

The scene: a hypothetical
meeting of the President and
some of his advisors.

Gentlemen, I want to
begin
by thanking all of you, in
both the government and
private sectors, for attend-
ing this meeting. None of
what I'm going to talk
about today is classified or
secret: it's all been in

print and on the tube. The
issue of ethics is on
everyone's mind today.

I got to thinking about
our ethical behavior as

\adult role models to our
youth, particularly in rela-
tion to our nation's drug
problem. What shapes our
youth? The family.

people in this country will
perceive the drug problem,
and particularly the
cocaine/crack problem, as
only an inner-city minority
problem, and we know it's

not
People of all colors and

all ages have been tragi-
cally affected, especially
by cocaine. It has indiscri-
minately disrupted families,
and has destroyed many of
those youth who are our
brightest and who tradi-
tionally grow up to be our
nation's leaders.

pressure from friends, and
role models! No one talks
much about role models,
youth and drugs; that's our
topic for this meeting.

First, let's summarize
what we all know and
agree upon concerning our
nation's drug problem:

(1) TTiere are no easy
solutions.

(2) We must focus on
both supply and demand
factors. ,

(3) The social cost to
our nation is enormous
and rising.

I am convinced that we
must exert a total effort,

and that must include an
honest look at our own
behavior.

I'm glad you're here
with us today. Bill (Wil-
liam Bennett, Drug
"Czar"). I'm impressed
with the way you've been
addressing the demand side
of the drug equation. Your
"zero tolerance" policy
will make the yuppie
recreational drug user pay
dearly for his illicit drug
use. ^

Your focus on the city
of Washington, D.C. is

well-placed, although I do
hiivc some concern that

You have all heard me
call cocaine the greatest
threat to the Western
Hemisphere. I know from
my advisors that cocaine is

so addictive that rats will
press a lever to get it

iH tfaey die;= flnri ii^i tfae=:

ster watches 16,000 hours
of television and sees over
100.000 beer commercials
before he graduates from
high school. That's got to
have a major effect How
can we correct this, with
regards to role models and
athletes advertising ^co-
hol?

But it's not just former
athletes — the almost dai-
ly revelations about the
abuse and sale of drugs by
current sports figures is

appalling. You gentlemen
_ from the NCAA and pro-

fessional sports have your
urine drug testing programs
in place, but perhaps its

too soon to sec an effect.

And where arc these ath-'"^
letes to learn about the

"obligations that they have.

Noriega and his drug dic-
tatorship. It took some
time, but we finally have
indicted him. However,
I'm not so happy, Stuart
(Spencer), about your
involvement with Noriega.
The way you headed Dan
Quayle's campaign during
the recent election was
wonderful, as was your '

work for President Reagan
in the past, but for you to
personally take almost half
a million dollars from
Manuel Noriega to prom-
ote his public image in the
U.S. seems to me to be
just the kind of action that
we want to discourage.

Noriega is a dictator
kno^^ ibr his drug smug-
gling, and to take his
money to change that pcr-

only drug whose use
increases among youngsters
even after they leave high
school.

Another thing. Bill. I'm
glad that you've stopped
smoking tobacco. The
more I've learned about
our two favorite legal

drugs, tobacco and alcohol,
the more I realize that

these are the real gateway
drugs of abuse. Those who
have never used alcohol or
tobacco never use any
illicit drugs.
My concern about alco-

hol abuse is real and
legitimate. This is one of
the reasons I've invited

you gentlemen from the
alcoholic beverage and
advertising industries here.
I'm aware that 80 percent
of the teenagers who get
in trouble with alcohol do
so in the form of beer.
I'm also aware that former
professional athletes appear
in beer commercials on
television, implying that
drinking beer is to be
emulated.

I certainly agree with
you on this one. Dr. Koop
(C. Everett Koop. M.D..
former U.S. Surgeon Gen-
eral). The average young-

WJa-wiH eonHnue to have. —ccption among me Ameil-

in the light of role models
for our youth.

This Bahamas issue is

not a casual one. either.

Although Noriega gets
most of the publicity, a lot

of the cocaine that comes
into our country (up to 90
percent by some estimates)
has been coming in

through the Bahamas.
That's why I requested
that you folks from the
State Department be here.

I was really upset to
see in print that our
Ambassador to the Baha-
mas stated that we
shouldn't expose the Baha-
mian governmental (drug
smuggling) operations
because it might disturb
them and hamper U.S.
negotiations with the. Rahi^-

.

I

.

as role models to youth of
all ages?

Since role modeling
comes from the top. let

me say that I'm not very
proud of some actions of
those in my office when I

was Vice President. In
retrospect, it was not help-
ful even for me to have
those meetings with Felix
Rodriguez, or for him to
have so many contacts
with my office, and parti-
cularly with you. Don
(Don Gregg, former Assis-
tant for National Security
Affairs. Office of the
Vice-President), who. is his
close friend.

I'm sure that those of
you who follow these
things know that Mr. Rod-
riguez was a former CIA
agent who arranged for the
nuiuons ot dollars of Col-
ombian drug money to be
sent into Nicaragua. The
letter that General Singlaub
wrote to Ollie North
expressed his concern that
Rodriguez's daily contact
jyith our office could dam-
age our party. But drug
ethics jnust not become a.,

partisan political issue. ^
I am glad that we are

finally focusing on General

can public only encourages
less opposition to him.
allows more cocaine to
enter our country, and
results in destruction of
more of our citizens.
While we're on the

subject of taking money
from a drug lord to
improve his public image.
I must candidly speak
about the Prime Minister
of the Bahamas (Lynden
Pindling). I went down to
the Bahamas several years
ago. with you. Dan (Admi-
ral Dan Murphy), and I

guess we did say then that
the Bahamas were the
O'Harc airport of drug
running.
Then to find out that

you, Lee (Atwater),
belonged to a public rela-
tions firm that took almost
a million dollars a year
from Pindling to improve
his public image in the
United States is very
questionable. I know you
didn't do anything person-
ally — you were so busy
then, running my political

campaign, and now. as
chairman of the Republi
can National Party. But
we've got to look at these
entrepreneurial adventures

mas over a submaiine
base. We can't have these
situational ethics anymore.

I know you're aware
that the informant was
then machine-guimed to
death by two Colombians
in New Orleans, that the
whole operation, called the
biggest undercover drug
operation in the history of
the United States, had to
be abandoned, and that the
Medellin Cartel only got
stronger. Did you ever
consider how many
American lives were lost
and families destroyed by
the Cartel's increased drug
smuggling?

Gentlemen, these are the
kinds of 'ethical and role
model issues that we must
consider if we are to have
a total anti-drug effort. It

requires a reevaluation of
our policies and our
personal behaviors. We
must not give the wrong
message to our nation's
youth.

And now. let's have
some discussion....

Ungerleider is a professor
of psychiatry at UCLA.
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When the accountants took the fall lor the ^environmentalists'-
Seismic safety at UCLA,

admissions pohcies, parking

problems, a controversial

film screening, our suddenly
pathetic football team, and a video

phone linking our campus to UC
Berkeley . . . these are just a few of

the issues the Undergraduate Stu-

dent Association Council (USAC)
is counting on to distract attention

from its ridiculously accommo-
dating stance towards the Califor-

nia Public Interest Research Group
(CALPIRG).

This sentiment is reflected by
Financial Supports Commissioner
Sam Kaufman who, in a rebuttal to

a Daily Bruin editorial, wonders
why "at a university with so many
inconsistencies and problems . .

.

so much time and effort is fq^used

on a group of environmentalists

with poor accountants.**

CALPIRG can hide behind the

positive connotations of the word
"environmental" until doomsday,
and Kaufman can blame accoun-
tants until the debits and credits all

come home to roost, but CAL-
PIRG is not some peaceable
beneficent organization being bul-

lied by heartless bureaucrats, as

some would have us believe.

The CALPIRG-UCLA mar-
riage began iii«uspiciously in

1982. when students approved a

referendum granting CALPIRG
access to registration fee state-

ments, a luxury that has never even
been afforded to UCLA's sole

official charity, UniCamp, let

alone to some outside organiza-

tion. Moreover. CALPIRG
employed the coercive negative

check-off, which automatically

assumed a desire to donate unless a

student initialed a box and

Lawrence
Lee
deducted the otherwise obligatory

$2 fee from the total.

The accompanying contract
between CALPIRG and the Asso-
ciated Students of UCLA (ASUC-
LA) stipulated that CALPIRG
supply annual audits demonstrat-
ing that the funds were being spent

responsibly.

Year after year, however, liberal

and so-called Third-Worid under-
graduate governments allowed
CALPIRG free rein, which appa-
rently resulted in a misuse of
student fees, including reported

donations to various questionable
political campaigns and to other

lobbies loosely affiliated with
CALPIRG.

With the election of a fairly

conservative, reform-minded
USAC last year. CALPIRG was
asked for the first time in its

seven-year association with
ASUCLA to produce an audit
The lobby refused at first, and

then demanded more time when

SOFT CONTACTLENSES
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reminded of the terms of the

contract USAC consented Sever-
al months later, CALPIRG pro-

duced more excuses, but no audit
USAC then motioned to terminate

the contract, freezing $51,000 of
recently collected student fees.

CALPIRG laid claim to the

money, threatening to sue UCLA
to gain access to it At thi» point
the two parties summoned an
arbitrator, who ruled this past May
that CALPIR6 had indeed breach-

ed its contract with ASUCLA,
therefore nullifying any claims to

the $51,000.

The decision also granted
ASUCLA the legal right to cancel
the contract and the affiliation

ended.
With the matter technically

closed, this year's council ignored
all legal findings and immediately
moved to aid CALPIRG by voting

to award the $51,000 to the lobby.

Next, it managed to cajole
Chancellor Young into actually

reinstating CALPIRG, with the

negative check-off slated to reap-

pear on next quarter's fee state-

ment
Both USAC President John

Sarvey and CALPIRG Campus
Coordinator Julie Miles pointed
out that Young had merely accom-
modated the students' wishes,

referring to a 1987 referendum
favoring UCLA's association with

CALPIRG. This is backwards
logic.

The referendum, having passed
long before CALPIRG 's contract

violation was uncovered, holds no
validity. Just think how many
sportswriters would have voted to

induct Pete Rose into the Baseball
Hall Of Fame before his problems

with gambling came to light Now,
many have changed their minds.

Many students, doubtless, have
likewise amended their views

towards CALPIRG. Moreover, a

good portion-of those who voted in

1987 have since departed, render-

ing the referendum an inaccurate

reading of the current sentiment on
campus.

Though USAC should have
allowed students to vote on CAL-
PIRG before so rashly acting on
the k>bby's behalf, Sarvey has at

least vowed to put the issue on next

The special

treatment of

CALPIRG by
USAC can be
deemed nothing
short of

hypocritical. At
the very least, the

$5 1,000 should
have been withheld
from CALPIRGr^

spring's ballot

Reportedly, CALPIRG's
method of extracting money may
be left for students to decide, in

which case we should at the very
least opt for a positive check-off
that would provide funding to the

k>bby on a more voluntary basis.

Yet bearing in mind the history of
this association that has already

been legally ended once, a vote to

terminate the contract would actu-

ally be quite reasonable.

The special treatment of CAL-

PIRG by USAC can be deemed
nothing short of hypocritical.

Addressing the rampant falsifica-

tion of information on parking
applications, Sarvey recently
stated that "something needs to be
done to stop this blatant fraud."

Yet CALPIRG's fraud is going
unpunished. In effect. USAC is

endorsing financial irresponsibili-

ty and the breaching of contracts.

At the very least, the $51,000
should have been withheld from
CALPIRG.
Kaufman assures students that

CALPIRG wiU not be handed the

$51,000 until it produces a propos-
al detailing how the money will be
spent Yet as CALPIRG has in the

past demonstrated no respect for

contracts, it is a fool's bet that the

k>bby will adhere to a mere budget
proposal. Only bona fide financial

audits serve as acceptable proof
IfCALPIRG persists in blaming

its accountants, I would suggest
switching to Price-Waierhouse.
The point may be moot, however,
as CALPIRG will either be voted
off this campus or it will receive

special treatment until the next
conservative USAC is elected.

In ceitain twisted ways, USAC
has good reason to support CAL-
PIRG. Indeed, USAC seems to be^

emphasizing that student govern-'
ment has been returned to the

liberal forces that have dominated
in the recent past And catering to

CALPIRG is part of this tradition.

It is still quite puzzling, however,
that Chancellor Young would
relent so easily and reinstate

CALPIRG.

Lee is a senior majoring in

political science and economics.
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FinancialAnalyst Position in

InvestmentBanking

MORGANSTANLEY
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MORGANSTANLEYREALTY-^
INCORPORATED

Presentation

Wednesday, November 8

Graduating seniors who wish to attend this

presentation should sign up at the

Placement and Career Planning Center

A II Majors Invited
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sING A MEMBER OF A TEAM,
NG, BUILDING, AND SELUNG
FUTURE AUTOMOBILE?

Opportunities for Mechanical and Electrical Engineers to work in Car Product Development at
Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan. Vehicle and component design, development and
testing positions available through the Ford College Graduate Program.

Date: Wednesday, November 1, 1989
Hme: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Place: Placement and Career Planning Center

*Register and leave your resume for interview before November 1st

COMPUTER
From page 6

rather than endorsement of —
Gasfs report, "It*s an either/or

proposition. You can't accept both
of them,** Sann said.

Also, Cast and Gungner*s dis-

sent report contains incorrect

information, said ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed. If

the board approves Cast's request,

it just "invites further commmen-
tary from (management) staff lo^

dismiss it. And that's not useful to

future boards," he said.

However, the issues contained
in the report would be helpful, said
undergraduate President John
Sarvey.

The board lacked sufficient

information to understand the
issues and instead "opted not to
challenge management's wisdom
on this," Sarvey said.

He said he thought the board
should hand down this opposing
information to future boards "as
is" and not "watered down" in any
way so that they will have a
complete picture of the concerns
surrounding the purchase.

In agreement, Hundey said,

when the board voted in August, "I

didn't feel I had all the information
to make a decision."

However, other board members
including administration rep-
resentative Janet Gong and alumni
member Alan £>uboff suggested
the information could be passed on
at the yearly sunmier orientation
for new board members.

But Gast said it is unlikely that

next year's board will look further
into the computerization issue. By
the time ASUCLA is ready to buy
another computer — projected to

be in about eight years — •*the

issue will be long forgotten."

The motion failed 4-4-2.

COUSINS
From page S\Zr
He took his own blood samples

from times when he was happy and
whenJie was iip«»i ami t<*«f n»c»i^^

showed that positive thinking can
increase the capacity of the
immune system by 53 percent, he
said However, he noted that this

was just a single case and, there-

fore, anecdotal.

"None of what I have spoken
about is to be substituted for

medical care. It shoukl only serve

to enhance medical care," Cousins
said.

But he admitted that medical
doctors "are not impressed with
anecdotes." I>octors are trained in

medical school to respect the

"hard" facts of medicine rather

than the "soft" aspects, such as

doctor-patient communication,
ethics and philosophy, he said.

CXily within the past decade
have schools such as Harvard and
Yale universities changed their

curriculum to emphasize the
importance of a liberal an educa-
tion. Cousins said, which can help
them in understanding the essen-
tial personal nature of medicine.

Help

Save

a

Life

GIVE
BLOOD

i- DAUGHTERS
From page 2
Ms. King said.

•*The reality is that there was a
real effort made to kind of keep
them separate," she said.

**I feel that there was a sense of
brotherhood," Ms. Shabazz said.

"I feel that there was an uncle in

King for me."
The daughters met in New York

in 1979, while both were trying to
eke out careers in the performing
arts. They were introduced by a
writer friend who pointed out how
much they had in common and
thought their getting together
would make a heck of a story.

"After the guy invited us to do
the inter\'iew, I said, 'Oh fine, sure.

It is kind of coincidental that these

commonalities exist,'" Ms. King
said. "There was something there

from the very begiiming."
But both were a little apprehen-

sive.

"I" was nervous. Just nervous,

because this was Martin Luther
King's daughter, somebody fam-
ous, who is the child of someone
you admire," Ms. Shabazz said.

"And also a little concerned
about what her impression of me
and my family might be, based on
the perpetuation of how the public
always portrayed our parents —
Makolm and Martin, at ends, at

odds, competing."
That interview led to offers to

speak to young people, then the
creation of Nucleus. It also left

them on the road, together, with a
k)C of time to talk.

"tt got rid of the formality."
Ms. Shabazz said. "We got to hear
about Daddy, not Mateolm or
Martin. We got to hear about the
one ... who rode you on the back of
the bicycle. It was moving for us,

something that kept bringing us
together."

"The fact that our fathers were
assassinated ... puts us in a
different place in terms of the way
people reach out." Ms. King said.

"I think very few people could
share that with me."

supply for charity
life Associated Press

COLRAIN, Mass. — A liquor

store owner took a stand against

drinking by selling the'contents of
her shop Saturday in a benefit for

charity.

Fay Wood says she was auc-
tioning off the inventory of her
liquor store on the condition that

the buyers empty the whiskey, rye
and scoteh bottles onto the ground.
Wood decided to close her store

in April after hearing a man speak
at a church meeting about the

number of people killed by drunk-
en drivers.

"It was a real confirmation of
what I was feeling. I knew after

that I had to go back and close the

store." she said Thursday.
She returned to Streeter's Pack-

age Store, the liquor store she has
run for three years and the only oite

in this western Massachusetts
town, and told a helper to turn off

the refrigerator and close up early.

Wood, who also has a hair salon,

says she will use proceeds from the

auction to open a retreat for AIDS
patients and their care-givers in

southern VemionL

Advertise

in the

Dcily Bruin
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AVEDA AROMATHERAPY
The Ultimate Prescriptive Scalp and Hair Care Treatment

925 N. Broxton Ave.
(North of Village Theatre)

THE ONLY 3 NUMBERS YOU NEED TO KNOW
208-SASS, 208-HAIR, 208-WAVE

'. Walk-ins accepted

How're you going to do it?

**i/\ rhem lah report is dur Monday.
My English lit. fxiper is due Tuesday.

My evonomivs paper is due on Wednesday.
And the hi^ game's tomorrow.'

'

PS/2 it!

Now, super savings on PS/2's.

He ready for this semester \yith the IBM Personal Svsieiii 2.®

Choose from fixe complete p;Kkaj^es of hardware and software

all at special low student prices. Whafs more, w hen you pur-

chase a PS/ 2.® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY'®

ser\ice at less than half llie retail price.* Strike while the

prices are hot. Pick the PS 2 that's right for nou. -;

ar

Processor

3.5
" diskette drive

Fixed disk drive

Micro Channer
architecture

Model 25
8525-001

b4Wb

8086 (8 MHz)

720Kb

20Mb

Model 30 286
8530E21

nwb-

80286 (10 MHz)

144Mb

20Mb

Dispiay

Mouse

Software

Monochrome

Yes

DOS 4

Microsoft®

Windows/286
hDC Windows

Express'"

Model 50 Z
8550031

imr
80286 (10 MHz)

1.44Mb

30Mb

8513 Color

Yes

,

Price $1,499

DOS 4

Microsoft

Windows/286
Word 5 0*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager'"

hDC Windows
Color'-

Yes

Model 55 SX
8555061

TWE"

80386SX'*

144Mb

(1§MHz)

60Mb

Model 70 366
8570E61

4Mb

80386'- (16 MHz)

144Mb

Yes

8513 Color

Yes

$2,299

DOS 4

Microsoft

Windows/286
Word 50*

Excel*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager

hDC Windows
Color

8513 Color

Yes

DOS 4

Microsoft

Windows/386
Word 5.0*

Excel*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager

hDC Windows
Color

60Mb

Yes

8513 Color

Yes

$2,799

DOS 4

Microsoft

Windows/386
Word 50*

Excel*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager

hDC Windows
Color

$3,499 $4,699

%

Proprinter~ IN w/Cable (4201/003)
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
Proprmter XL24E w/Gable (4208/002)

* Price shown is ASUCLA cash price; requires payment by currency or cashiers check (payable to
ASUCLA). Money orders not accepted. Computers available tq full-time UCLA Students. Faculty and
Staff only; eligibility will be verified at time of purchase Prices are subject to change without notice
One product per person per lifetime AH sales final

;<»

''^25^^ 1i^^^^^^to73X^^7'^ISn P«i^"' °^l!i;''T^ *° %^""r ''^"»^ '^^"V ^"^ ^'^^ ^^° °^^^ 3" '8M PS/2 Mode.Bb^b-001, 8530-E21, 8550-031, 8555 061 or 8570 E61 on or before October 31. 1989 Prices quoted do not include sates tax harxjiina and/of

ew P«s<>n«lSy5lwn/J and PS/2 «fe tt^tWM Irademarks and Propfinler and Micto Channel aie Irademaiks ol miernalnnal BusinessIMMnes Cornonimn Pi*r,n=ni. « .

ASUCLA^TUDENTS' STORE
IHra/i-Lfvsi IMli^9»4mi/ m-n 7:46<7^ 12-6
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1084 Glendon Ave. 208-2038
THE SPECIALS THE OTHERS DON'T WANT YOU TO SEE

Fax Your Order
208-TOGO

We Accept:
VISA
MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS

•^ 1

»••'

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIAL

$2.°» PITCHERS ALL
NIGHT

SUNSET SPECIAL

I

I

I

J

4-6 PM Daily

500 Soft Tacos
500 Draft Beers

I

I

I

I
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BRUIN MEAL DEAL
Grilled Chicken, Steak or.

Pork Taco Plate

Two Soft Tacos, Lettuce, Cheese
Beans & Rice - Chips & Salsa

Large Soft Drink $3.95
Limit 1 per customer Exp. 12-31-89
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CHILDREPT

or breakfast or dinner

THAT'S RIGHT
While supply lasts

UCLA students* will receive an ASUCLA meal ticket good at all ASUCLA food service— facilities. ,

All you have to do is call 825-0850 or 825-0888 to schedule your reservation, donate a
unit of blood to benefit UCLA Medical Center patients and the UCLA Blood Donor Center

will give you a
j» ^

FREE LUNCH— ON US
*meal ticket offer available only in room A2-260 UCLA Medical Center. UCLA students must have

current reg. card or photo ID.

t
UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER

:
ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

No you won't get lost, we're just down the hall from Student Health.

Hours Bam to 5:30pm MON.-FRI. (Tue. from 9am)
Call 825-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)

UCLA or ASUCLA Student Employees may receive either 4 hours leave with pay qi the meal ticket. Unfortunately,

we cannot award both.

UCLA/ASUCLA non-student employees continue to receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay for each bk>od donation.

From page 9

fiction genre. The main character.

Detective Ganz, who also is a

pastry chef, gets involved in an

intricate hunt for a drug czar and a

studio head that takes him deep
into Mexkx), Rosenberg said.

Rosenbeig said he created his

main character with actor Dennis
Hopper in mind. "I wanted Hopper
10 piay a good guy for once.**

Rosenberg fears his script is

''unconventional** and that the

judging will be tough. Yet this

same script has also received

attention from the Academy of

Motion Pictures. Rosenberg is a
finalist for the Academy's Nichols

Fdlowship. '*It*s good to know
your mother and your girlfriend

are not the only ones who like your
work," he said.

Prevk>us winners of the Gold-
wyn award, including writer-

director Francis Ford Coppola and
director CairoU Ballard, have been
successful in the entertainment

industry. Coppola directed "Apo-
calypse Now,** and Ballard

directed "Never Cry Woir and
The Black Stallion.**

Final selections will be made by
Brooks, Lansing and Steel.

Brooks* most recent credits

include writing, directing and
producing "Big^. Producer Lans-

ing's most recent work' is "Black
Rain.** Steel is President ofColum-
bia Pictures.

''Radio Inside** as a comic drama
about a college graduate — a

"HoWen Caulfiekl type ** — who
muddles through life. His script is

*^inusual, considering his (main)

character calls Jesus Christ on the

payphone,** he said.

Previously an art director and a
graphk: designer. Bell believes

that design helped influence his

visual eye. He hopes being a
flnalist or award-winner will bring

more attention to his screenplay.

Callan is not a novice in the

writing field. She is the author of
the three teenage books, including

Over the Hill at Fourteen, which

From page 8

them, showing that they feel

assaulted all over. The Child
Development specialists will

assure them that no one likes

getting shoes or being poked, that

they can cry and that it*sOK to feel

sad,** she said.

Ariana Buchanan, another
UCLA medical student voli^^iteer,

said that play activities and the

opportunity to choose their own
pumpkin at the Halloween party

gives children a chance to have
some control and feel excited.

SHS will deliver the decorated
pumpkins Monday afternoon to

the Pediatric Library so the chil-

dren can start reserving them in

advance.

On Halloween, chiklren are
invited to the party, which will be
highlighted by a magic show
featurinjg Mark Maxwell Smith.
They will then go trick-or-treating^

carrying bags donated by Sigma
Kappa sorority.

Departments on the first and
third floon — including Admis-
sions, the gift shop. Nursing
Servk:es, Registration and Clink:al

Social Work — will be waiting
with candy and other treats.

Children in the isolation ward
will be visited by the magician and
a bag of treats— or other little gifts

if they are unable to eat candy.
Claik said that the I>epaftment

of Child Development needs gifts

of funds, time and necessary items
throughout the year.

Call 825-5602 for information
on how you can be of help.
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QRADUATION
From page 1

provided to all attendants, he said.

The 1990 commencement cere-

mony will begin at 9:30 a.m. — a
half hour earlier than previous
years. By starting the ceremony
earlier, college officials hope to

avoid some of the June heat, which
officials believe contributed to

disruptive behavior during last

June's ceremony.

College officials felt that a

"circus like atmosphere** pervaded
last year*s commencement cere-

mony. Some students were intoxi-

cated or wore costumes instead of
traditional robes.

Edward Alpers, dean of L&S,
said that such behavior was
"uncalled for.** Commenting on
the practice of wearing costumes,
he said, "I think it's stupid, quite

frankly.** He also said excessive
drinking before the ceremony was
"inappropriate.**

Lucy Blackmar, assistant to the

dean of Special Projects, said, "We
want to feed into the celebratory

nature of the ceremony but also
maintain dignity.**

College officials want to create

a festive and responsible atmo-
sphere designed to honor the

students, Lebo said.

By involving more students in

the planning stages of the com-
mencement ceremony, college
officials hope to foster an
increased a sense of communal
responsibility for the ceremony *s

decorum. Alpers said. College
officials wekome student input

and said they want to "join forces**

in creating a ceremony that will

meet the needs of both the students

and the administration.

The ceremony, scheduled to end
by 11 tjn., win be shortened
without sacrificing any of its

components. "We'll just trim
judkdously,** Lebo said, referring
to reducing speech lengths.

After the ceremony, students
will proceed to smaller depart-
mental graduation ceremonies.
The college is increasing its

jmgMMJLJaD^Jlhc departmental
'nttiMil."irs very Important to

focus on individual achievement,**

Lebo said.

These changes "met with, over-

whelming endorsement by the

administration even though it's

goiitg to involve substantial fund-
ing to do it,

** Lebo said. The
chancellor's cabinet, consisting of
vice chancelk)rs and student rep-

resentatives, unanimously
approved the changes Oct 13.

Dally Bruin

The doorway

to the world

UAL HALL SALE
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EXCLUSIVE
^^ ENGAGEMENT: '

^TOMORROW
k, ONLY! X ^ -4 fiffJiA >
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TICKETS TOMORROW ONLY

iSMT-.'SaUi im the halls of Kerckhoff after hour?;^

winding through a guided tour of haunted

corridors. Hear about the supernatural

phenomena entwined in UCLA's history,

and youmay actually witnessan appearance

of the legendary Phantom of the Union.

Ghost Tours
begin on A-Level Paho at 15-minute intervals »

from 7:00-9:45pm. Drauring for prizes.

Movies
The original Phantom of the Opera

on A-Level Patio from 6:00pm - midnight
The Shining in the Grand Ballroom at 8:00pm.

Dancing
KLA's Rolling Party Unit in the Cooperage

from 8:00-1 1:00pm (possibly later.)

Free Bowling & Games
at Bruin Bowl and in the Game Room from

6:00 -11:00pm.

he ASl in A Students' Store offers

Grand Prize
Two tickets to Phantom of the Opera

(courtesy of Brown & Abrams),
dinner for two, and a chauffered limousine
ride (courtesy of Jackson Limousine) to and

from dinner and the theatre.

phantastic bargains today in this

traditional sale , with a 25% discount on
most items*, including Men's and

Women's Sportswear, General Books,

selected Casual and Athletic Shoes,

Bearwear^"^, School and Art Supplies,

Computer Supplies, Sporting Goods, and
selected items in Electronics.

.dmissiori 10 the Students' Store Sale is

by priority ticket only. Tickets will be

issued near the Bruin Bear near Ackerman
Patio from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm (or until

tickets niri out) on Tuesday, October 31st."

The store mysteriously closes at 2:30 and
the sale begins at 3:30, ending at 9:30 pm.
Items will be disappearing before your

eyes, so be sure to get your ticket early!

low-in-the-Dark Phantom of the

Union T-shirts on sale in General Books.

Except General Book Best Sellers, Framing. Magazines, Class Rings, Com-
puters and Computer Software, Racquet Stringing, Racquet or Tennis Balls.

Nol at the LuValle store or the Health Sciences Store.

UCLA
lAUNT YOU FOREVER, SHOULD YOl
TO MAKE AN APPEARANCE. -th

Aft
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Keynote speaker Vincent Harding remembers writer and
African-American studies pioneer Cyril Lionet Robert
James.

Tribute held for late

writer, revolutionary
By Damian O'Rane
Staff Writer

World-renowned writer Cyril Lionel Robert James accomplished so
much, according to West Indian poet "Binta" Breeze, that "a drop from
the overflow could quench a thirsty mind for years to come/'

James, a revolutionary and pioneer in African-American studies, was
honored Saturday at UCLA by educators, friends and family with films,

speeches, and poetry readings. He died in May in his native Trinidad.

African-American historian Vincent Harding, who spoke Saturday,
said of James' intellectual achievements, **He came to us as one of us,

therefore his knowing could be a healing knowledge, and with that

healing knowledge, he saw such great potential in us, all of us."

Claremont College Professor Niongela Masilela called James* work
"one of the greatest intellectual journeys of the 20th century." .

Margaret Prescod, a spokeswoman for the International Wages for

Housework ^Qampaign, recalled life in Barbados and how the Afro-
Caribbean citizens felt a great deal of resentment towards colonialism
and its effects even after independence. "C.LJl. Jamc^" she said, "was
our man. our . . . voice, ... our hero."

James* life

In Trinidad, James attended the leading secondary school. Queen's
Royal college, and was offered a teaching post there when he graduated.
He wrote Minty ^Uey, a novel that features characters speaking in

nlanguage.
In the 1930s, James adopted the Marxist ideology and pushed for

African independence and self-determination. In 1938, he published i4

History ofNegro Revolt, a history of black struggle from the Pan-African
perspCMCtive, and The Black Jacobins: Toussaint L'Ouverture and the

Haitian Revolution, widely regarded as a classic.

That same year, he moved to the U.S. and lived here lor 15 years. One
reason for his travel, according to Harding, was that a relatively small
island like Trinidad could not possibly contain someone **.'>o vast in their

being as a C.LJ^. James."
After being deported in the 1950s for adhering to Marxism, James

went to England, before returning to Trinidad for 30 years, where he
wrote Beyond a Boundary, a social, cultural, and historical novel. Like
The Black Jacobins, it is also hailed as a classic.

The chapter entitled "A Window to the World" was read Saturday by
veteran television and theatrical actor Roscoe Lee Brown.
The ceremony was sponsored by UCLA's Center for Afro-American

Studies and the Charies Drew University of Medicine and Science.

AIDS H I rse effective
Study says it helps

reduce students' risk

By Vai D. Phillips

Contributor

Biology 40, an experimental

UCLA AIDS education course,

was fc>und to be effective in

reducing "risky" sexual behavior

among students who took the class,

according to a research team

heac'ied by a UCLA psychologist

Paul Abramson, an associate

professor of psychology, and his

r(;search team found that the

UCLA course, "AIDS: The Mod-
em Plague" "had a beneficial

impact upon attitudes, knowledge
and behavior relevant to the

transmission" of the AIDS-caus-
ing human immuno-deficiency
vims (HIV).

"Students in the experimental
group reported that they were more
likely to carry and use condoms
(the most effective form of pre-

vention of the disease, according to

the U.S. Surgeon general) subse-

quent to participation in this

course," Abramson said.

Education remains the "primary
mode of impeding the spread of the

virus," he said.

But **to date, most educational

efforts — except perhaps within

the gay community — have not
produced demonstrable changes in

behavior. This is especially true

among college students, who con-
tinue to engage in risky sex (such

as unprotected vaginal intercourse

with a casual partner) despite

adequate knowledge about AIDS,"
the research team wrote.

The addition of Biology 40 to

See AIDS COURSCpage 11

AlPS COURSE
From page 10

the curriculum made UCLA the
• first university in the nation to

•devote an entire academic course
to the study of the AIDS virus.

The course was offered as a
general elective, and was open to

all students on a pass/no pass basis.

Over 5(X) people enrolled and the

wait list was filled at 100, making
it one of UCLA's most popular
classes.

Students were asked to partici-

pate voluntarily in a survey eva-

luating the course's overall
effectiveness. At the beginning of
the course they were given a test of
their knowledge, altitudes and
behavior with regard to the HIV.
At the conclusion of the course,

they were given an identical test

The survey also evaluated stu-

dents' feelings about AIDS-
related public policy issues, asking
them to give their opinions
regarding such statements as
"Homosexuals are to blame for the

AIDS epidemic in the U.S.."
"Homosexuals deserve to get
AIDS because of their deviant
lifestyle" and "Homosexuals with
AIDS should be treated with
compassion.

Students were also asked
whether students or teachers with
AIDS shoukl be allowed to attert(f'

or teach in public schools, and
whether persons with AlDSshouW
be quarantined.

Students from Astronomy 3
were given the same test — at the

beginning and end of their course— as the Biology 40 students and
used as a control group in the

study, Abramson said.

The astronomy course was
selected as the most appropriate

comparison group because it was
offered in the same room during
the same quarter as Biology 40 and
was also a popular general elective

science course, he wrote.

The results indicated that Biok>-

gy 40 students showed a marked
increase of knowledge about HIV
incubation periods, transmission

jnd effective detenents. Smdem
"Utudes towards public policy^

issues also changed significantly.

Instead of asserting that people
with AIDS should be quarantined
or allowed into public offices,

students expressed opinions more
in line with current public health

and medical association policies.

"It appears that (Biology 40)
had a powerful effect (on stu-

dents)," giving them "a greater

appreciation of 'individual
rights,'" the research team wrote.

In Astronomy 3, however, there

was no significant change in

student attitudes toward AIDS,
Abramson said.

While members of the research

team emphasized that they were
not advocating widespread imita-

tion of the UCLA course, they did
write that they believed their

findings could not "simply be
dismissed."

Robber demands
$418, but no ones
The Aesociated Press

DUNDALK, Md. — Police are

looking for a fussy bank robber
who walked up to a teller and
demanded $418» but "no ones."

The teller handed over an
undisclosed amount of money on
Friday and the robber, who was
wielding a sharp object, fled on
foot.

'*! don't know how he figured

unleif he expected change," said

CpL Thomas McCreer, a Balti-

more County police spokesman.
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NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk
Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet & Confidential

in Westwood Village

CAI.irORNIA
CUYO BANK

824-9941

1 Culturjl and Recreational Affairs

\

[elp

Shape The Future
OfYour Field!
AndWinA $5,000* Zenith

Personal Computer P&ckage!
The Masters of Innovation Competition is badi ... to recognize

and award this year's innovator with $155,000 in Zenith Data

Systems PC packages. And you could be among them!

If you've developed or applied DOS-based software and/or

hardware to creatively address a problem within your field of

study, then enter your PC application paper today in Zenith

Data Systems' MASTERS OF INNOVATION II Competition.

You could win a $5,000* Zenith PC package for younelf

and $5,000* in Zenith computer equip-

ment for your school donated in your

name. 1st, 2nd and 3rd-place student

and faculty prizes will be awarded in

each of five academic categories. That's

30 winncn in all. ..and you could be

one ofthem!

Enter Zenith Data Systems'

MASTERS
OF

INNOVATIONn
COMPETITION.

• :;//».• Ends January 15, 1990.

^or Your Endy Form, Visit

caU 1-80(K»S-08(M.

f^m

dat.
systems

TMC OUWJTYGOeS IN BEPORE THE NAME QOESON''
n

Zenith Student Reps:

Doug 208-8295

Frances 851-5808

LoaUkMu *Priir values based on Zenith Dab S)«etm' standard educational pnd^
Void where prohitMied.

A S U C L A S T M P E « J S ' S TOR E
•MHtor Start/ B-Lmf HHnm UiiiW^ WHtttfilr^ ttfrl^H; f 7:45^;M 10-9; Sw U-S

01989. Zenith Data Svnemt
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Trick or treatment: Hospitalized children celebrate Halloween tradition-
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By Laurel Eu
Student Health Services

Many of the 76 childien in the

UCLA Pediatrics Ward suffer

from serious diseases such as

cancer, kidney and liver disease,

cardiac defects and gastrointesti-

nal disorder. For these children,

relief from their illness and con-
fuiement can come in the form ofa
party, a very special pumpkin or a
treat-or-trick bag this Halk)ween.

Every Halloween, the young
patients celebrate with a 15-year
tradition: a party with a magic

show, trick-<]r-treating and a Stu-

dent Health Service custom-decor-

ated pumpkin for their very own.
"Halloween is a holiday really

set aside for children, so we like to

make it special,** Child Develop-
ment Specialist Susan Clark said.

"When they get a chance to see

their peers on the outside, they

won't feel so left out and deprived
of this special celebration. They'll

be able to share their special

Halloween with their friends."

The UCLA Child Development
Service coordinates programs all

year round to help the chiklren and

their families cope with illness and
hospitalization. These programs
arc designed to maximize the
children's development during
their hospital stay.

"These children are always
making the transition between
home and hospital, and we don't
want them to lose touch with
normal life outside the hospital,"

Clark said.

Roger Ong, a UCLA medical
student who volunteers to spend
time and play with the children,
said he wants to give them "a sense
of companionship when they can't

\DRAGON
'< EXPRESS

•DIM SUM •DAILY SPECIALS
•FULL CHINESE MENU 'DELIVERY
AFFORDABLE PRICES

Purchase 1 COMBO PLATE
for only $4.35 &

Get 1 FREE DRINK
Not available for delivc

208-4928 1147 Westwood

r

«* i

V

Buy a 14K ring at a lOK price.— %.

'r!-'

Now, five richly detailed

men's and women's 14K

gold rings from ArtCarved

are on sale at lOK prices*

:^:^Si" Notice the

^
.
.^*^ that enables

ArtCarved to back its

workmanship with

a full Lifetime

Warranty. They're

all 14K

^ gold at lOK

prices. That's

40% more gold-free. Buy
your college ring now from

ArtC^arved. Ask

how you can

save on gold

accessories, too.

RT(7I

be at home with their friends."

"It's important that they don't
feel left out and that they l)elong,

and that there are people here who
care about them, not just the

medical aspects of their lives/'

Ong said.

**So much of the hospital is

strange, firightening and intrusive,"

Clark said. "A seriously Ul chUd in

the hospital sees unfamiliar equip-
ment, faces the pain of shots, IVs
and blood tests and is often hooked
up to strange machines."

Hospitalized' children may feel

that they've "done something

wrong, and that's why they're ill,"

she said. "They see that their

parents are distraught. The chil-

dren often don't feel safe enough
to ask questions. It's really a joy to

bring something familiar and
comforting back to the chikl's

lifc."^

Claik said that Child Develop-
ment specialists give children the

opportunity to play out their

worries and concerns.

**Our patients may take dolls and
put rVs and bandages all over

See CNILDREN, page 12

Four UCLA film students vie for Goldwyn Writiiig Awards
By Gita Amar
Contributor

Lights! Camera! Awards!
That's the direction in which four

I

* UCLA film students who are

finalists for this year's Samuel
Goldwyn Writing Awards are

heading.

Out of five finalists, the Samuel
Goldwyn Foundation will award
cash prizes to three Univ^sity of

California students at UCLA
today. The awards are for $5,000.
$2,500 and $1,000. The fifth

finalist attends UC San Diego.

Preeminent noembers of the

entertainment industry — James
Brooks. Sherry Lansjng, and
Dawn Steel — will select the

winners for the awards for

achievement in dramatic writing.

Samuel Goldwyn, founding
partner of Metio-Goklwyn-Mayer

Studios and film mogul, started the

annual awards in 1955. His son,

Samuel Goklwyn, Jr. has con-
tinued to offer Samuel Goldwyn
Writing Awards to UC undergra-

duate and graduate students.

Both Goldwyns believe in the

value of good scripts, said Leonie
de Picciotto, Vice President of
Publicity for the Samuel Goldwyn
Company. "Samuel Goldwyn, Jr.

continues the tradition and belief

that the essence of a good movie
has to start with a good script; so
these awards help to perpetuate

good writers."

The competition accepts scripts

for three-act plays, feature length

screenplays or one-hour teleplays.

The Samuel Goldwyn Founda-
tion read through several hundred
submissions before preliminary

judges selected the five finalists—
Jeffrey BeU for "Radio Inside".

Jamie Callan for 'Thrill Rides",

Michael Erickson for *The Har-
matlan", Karen Joy Fowler for
**920 China Street" and Scott

Rosenberg for "5 O'Clock Sha-
dow."

Bell, Callan, Fowler and Rosen-
berg are the four UCLA student

finalists.

Bell describes his screenplay

See AWARDS, page 12

'Five 5»pccial styles only.

COLLEGE JEWELRY
Oct. 26-27, Oct. 30-Nov. 3 9:00-4:00, ASUCLA Students' Store,

B-Level, Ackerman Union, and Campus Photo Studio, KH 150
Deposit Required
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SCHOOL

(213)479-4602
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SAT, SUN, & EVENINd
CLASSES

BUG_E\GINE REBUILD

$749."
(WTTH REBULDABLE CORE)

COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR. INSTALLATION
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN charges:

£_S
3 Itha 6. Orfdi All

7 Snvica Ak ClMmr 1 1 famiM Ti

10

8 Qmk Bttliry Walv
biHiKl Fioii Emi
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(VW Bug)
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(JaparMAINTENANCE SERVICE

(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra)

he Paiti& Labor (GM&AkRIerfldn

OO 95

TOYOTA

^1 I )

DATSUN "used car diagnosis • $30

THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

'1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
453-4652 829-7012 pleate mention thU ad.

Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

FuH legs waxing and bikini ...; , •M
Upper legs wax and bikini M5
Bikini waxing • 8
Hcrif legs wax.......; MO
Underarm

,
» a

Arm
^ »i2

Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow \\j6
Eyelash tint

; MO
European Facials •25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
ALL NATURE OF ACCIDENTS INCLUDING:

• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
• MOTORCYCLE & MOPED ACCIDENTS
• SLIP/TRIP & FALL
• PRODUCT INJURIES

OTHLR CI\!L 6. CRIMINAL MATTERS

FREE CONSULTATJQhL

208-0740

MARTIN P. WENIZ, ATTORNEY AT LAW
924 WESTWOOD BLVD. SUITE 200

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK' BUILDING
OUST SOUTH OR UCLA CAMPUS BETIPEEN LE CONTE & WEYBURN)

HAPPY
HOUR

REG. SUSHI

4)l.!)Uoider
5-7 pm 7 Days (take out excluded)

FLOATING SUSHI BAR

1 Q1 1 Rrovtnn A\/o \A/p<:twnnH 9nA.771

TEMPURA, TERIYAKI. &
OTHER FINE JAPAr^^SES
DISHES ALSO SERVED

191 1 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208-7781

Jm

INSTANT SHOE
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I . 1 143 Wesfilrootf ^TvcT, Wesfwisodinnage^
I

Next to Penguin's Yogurt

L i£>^2L^'»^SJ*£l!7 S^%^^)^ 824-460?

Rage In Paradise

*2 Full Ban
*$2.00 Mai-Tai't All Night

*Compliinaiitary Hon d'oouvre
*Music Vitftot on 6 Scrams
*VaialParidn«

*Basl Costume Conlast with

Casli Prizes

*RagetoaLi¥aBaiMl

-AIJGRIA-
*18 Yfan and Older Welcome|
*Gel$20ff$8CoverChai|a
with UCLA I.D.

*For Information Call

(213)281-8495

HflLLOWEED
BflSH '89

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st
8KX) pm -1 :00 am.
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DEMIC

40 to 90% OFF • New Books Added Daily

You don't have to be a
scholar to appreciate this

outstanding collection of.
— — A

—

__..._ ^ ^ -^ *- —'— ^
academic and literary titles

on sale at 40-90% off.

Load up on hardbacks and
Saperbacks in Philosophy,
[istory. Literary

Criticism, Psychology,
Political Science,
Biographies, Novels, and
More. .. ...

;( Breeze by our clearance
section and you'll find

Hardcovers at $3.99 and
under, and Paperbacks at

$1.99 and under.

Our bargain table of
classical, jazz, and rock
Cassettes, Records; and
CD's will inspire you to
add to your collection.

OCTOBER 30 - NOVEMBER 5
ACKERMAN WEST PATIO
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ASUCLA Board of Directors dismisses plan to tell future

boards; would contradict decision to buy, member says

computer purchase dissent rejected

By Tawn Nhan
Staff Writer

A proposal to inform ASUCLA
boards about the dissent over a
recent computer purchase when
buying future systems was
defeated by the Board of Directors
-On Friday.

Submitted by the board's alter-

nate graduate representative David
Cast, the proposal recommended
that a report be attached to all

future computerization plans
under ASUCLA review.

The proposal was prompted by
claims that board members were
given insufficient and incorrect

information when they reconsid-

ered the computer purchase in

August
Cast and computer science

graduate student David Gungncr
recommended two months ago that

the board consider alternative

computer systems, although last

year's board had already approved

the purchase of the McI>onnell

Douglas system.

The current board rejected

Cast's and Gungner's request to

stall the purchase by a vote of 0-6-

4, but Cast wanted the dissent

report to be atuched to all future

Board of Directors documents
concerning computerization.

Friday's proposal was accom-
panied by a report by graduate
President and board member Kon-
rad Huntley, discussing supposed
errors in the information provided
by ASUCLA management

Huntley explained that unequal
lifetime spans were used to com-
pare the value of buying the

McDonnell Douglas computer
system now and after a two year
delay.

The student association man-
agement calculated that, if pur-
chased in two years, the benefits

provided by the computer would
decrease, but the calculation was
based on a six-year lifetime for the

delayed purchase and an eight-

year lifetime for the current purch-
ase.

Huntley found that when com-
pared by similar lifetimes, a two-
year delay would result in a
significant increase in benefits.

"If there is an issue the board has
been concerned about, future

boards should be aware of those."

said Huntley, who abstained from
voting two months ago because
there was *'not enough information
to make a rational decision."

Oast said he was not trying to

get the board to reconsider its

August decision, but future boards
should know about the opposing
concerns.

But graduate member Steve
Sann said the board could not

approve Cast's request without
contradicting its earlier decision to

go ahead with purchasing the

McE)onnell Douglas computers.
Although the current proposal

asked for acceptance to attach —
See COMPUTER, page 14
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^nn FUTON & FRAME

SALE
1 -. - -

You Get Both
- Pieces

FREE! IMPORTED DECORATOR PILLOWS WTTHANY
PURCHASE OFFUTONS AND FRAME. $50 VALUE.

MATTRESSES
BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 pc. $45
ialH»J>TaKiw5i

QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

FUTON MATTRESSES

TWIN $45

FULL $55

Qll^EEN $65

KING $85

TOO FAT?
TOO THIN?

' DO YOU GO ON SECRET UNCONTROLLABLE BINGES?
ARE YOU TIRED OF WATCHING YOUR WEIGHT GO UP
AND DOWN?

V! OR ARE YOU JUST FED UP WITH GOING ON AND OFF
IMPOSSIBLE DIETS, NEVER ABLE TO KEEP THE
WEIGHT OFF?

"WE CAN HELP"
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATKDN

CENTER FOR EATING DISORDERS
1100 GLENDON #914

LOS ANGELES CA 90048 —

(213) 208 7330

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY TO ALL LOCATIONS
5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

659 S. LlBREA (1/4 Bljc. N. of WUshire)
J^^ (213)939-1244 939-3335

Ma'J»»r Card

^Egn 7 DayS^ Mon.-fh 10am-7pm. Sal1tSim-Spm. sST nJ^n-Spm

THEARMTHASTHEHERCEn
HEUCOPTER INTHEWORLD...

It can see in the dark. And attack with-
out being seen. It can strike like li^tning.
It's fast, smart and mean.

But the AH-64 ApacTie helkx>pter

doesn't fly by itself. It needs trained avia-

tors capable o( handling its awescxne
technok)gy.

Warrant Officer Fli^^t TVaining takes
ability, dedicatkin and commitment It's

an intensive 40-week training iniogram
designed to take the very best people and

^. _
_ make thenuiikits^_

r^ have a high school dipfoma, preferaBfy two years of college and"
can complete Bask TVaining, we just might have a fU^t suit your size. -

To find out if you qualify for Wsu-rant Offk^r FU^t Training, see
your k)cal Army Recruiter today or call 1-800-727-1516 for details.

...ANDWEMANTTOTEACHYOU
HOUVTOHYII

ARMY.
BE AiumhCAH be:

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

;i:ii

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE GREEN,
AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET. & GRAY

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR. MYLESZAKHEIIVI, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

11701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

•Price per lens. Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials S services needed
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"k Merrill Lynch you can take on

as much responsibility as you want.
—^

'

"

sts get to do the things formerly done

only by associates and senior people."

Unda Rubinstein, UCLA, 1986

Mer^rs &A:quisitions

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

invites UCLA seniors

to attend an informal meeting and reception

to discuss opportunities in our

Corporate Finance Analyst Program

Public Finance Analyst Program

Monday November 6, 1989

Marquis Room

Westwood Marquis

6p.m.-9p.m.

•).

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

«•
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Briefs
World

Bush blasts Sandinista

plan to end cease-fire

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica — President
Bush on Saturday condemned Nicaraguan
President Daniel Ortega for a "shameful"
decision to end a lengthy cease-fire with
the Contras, and hinted at renewing arms
for the rebels even as he urged them to
avoid military aggression.

Ortega, who shattered the tranquility of
a two-day Hemispheric "celebration of
democracy" with his military plans, later

softened and said he would decide
Tuesday whether to extend the cease-fire.

He accused the Contras of mounting
"waves of attacks" inside Nicaragua.
The president belittled the leftist

Nicaraguan leader as "this little man —
showing up in his military uniform at a
democracy meeting," and said Ortega
"looks like that unwanted animal at a
garden party."

Ireland 'Peace train'

halted by bomb tiireat

DUBLIN, Ireland — Catholics and
Protestants took two "peace trains"

Saturday to protest an IRA bombing
campaign against the Dublin-Belfast rail

link, but a bomb threat stopped one of the

trains.

The two trains went to Dublin, capital

of the Republic of Ireland, and back to

Belfast without incident.

However, when one of them set off

again from Belfast with new passengers
later Saturday, it was halted before
reaching the border because of an
anonymous telephone warning of a bomb

on the line on the Republic side.

The 70 people aboard, including Irish

Republic legislators, decided to stay on
the train through the night at Portadown,

25 miles southwest of Belfast and about

90 miles north of Dublin.

Pan Am bomb planted

in Malta, paper says
LONDON ~ Police have found

evidence the bomb that brought down Pan
Am Flight 103 and killed 270 people was
planted in Malta, The Sunday Times of

London reported.

The newspaper said the evidence was
found in a computer list of all luggage put

aboard the flight when it originated in

Frankfurt, West Germany, on Dec. 21.

The passengers and luggage later were
transferred to a Boeing 747 at Heathrow
Airport in London.

All 259 people aboard the airplane and
1 1 residents of Lockerbie, Scotland, were
killed when the plane exploded and
crashed.

The Sunday Times, citing British

sources, said the luggage list showed that

one suitcase was transferred to night 103
from an Air Malta plane, flight KM180.
That flight originated in Malta the

morning of Dec. 21.

No passenger accompanied the bag
onto the Pan Am flight, the newspaper
said.

Nation

Flags bum in Seattle

after law takes effect

SEATTLE — An unnily crowd of
hundreds chanted "bum, baby, bum** as a
group of radical Vietnam veterans torched

a pile of American flags Saturday,

minutes after a federal law banning
desecration of the flag took effect

"We will not stand for this law to be
passed,** said Brian Chambers, an Army
veteran who served in Vietnam from 1970
to 197L
The demonstration was held shortly

after the anti-desecration law took effect

at 12:01 a.m. Saturday. The law, sparked
by a Supreme Court decision permitting
flag burning on free-speech grounds,
carries penalties of up to a year in jail and
a $1,000 fine.

In protests Friday, four flags were
burned at Berkeley, Calif., and a flag

buming at Colorado Slate University was
halted when a passerby snuffed the flames
with his bare hands.

Arfcansas bridge fells,

five pedestrians killed

HEBER SPRINGS, Ark. — A pedest-
rian bridge with as many as 50 people on it

collapsed Saturday afternoon, killing Ave
people and seriously injuring 18, after

some rocked the span back and forth,

authorities said.

. One other person was believed missing
after the 50-foot-high, 200-to 300-foot-
long steel suspension bridge fell into the

Little Red River in north-central Arkan-
sas, said Wayne Milligan of the Cleburne
County Sheriffs Office.

There were 30 to 50 people on the

popular bridge, including members of a
church group in nearby Prim for their

annual meeting and a Boy Scout troop,

when the accident occurred around 3:40
p.m., officials said.

Some of the people rocked the span,
Milligan said. **The cable on the upstream
side broke and the bridge fell to one side.

The other cable broke and the whole thing

came down,*Mie mar

State

Oaidand celebrates
amid quaice niiible

OAKLAND — For just a few hours
Saturday night, hundreds of Oakland
residents forgot the troubles of their

quake-damaged city, thronging into the

streets to celebrate their team's sweep of
the Bay Bridge World Series.

Cars paraded through the downtown
Jack London Square, blaring horns to a
cheering crowd on the sidewalk after the

Oakland Athletics beat the San Francisco
Giants 9-6 in four straight games.

Rubble from quake-damaged buildings

still littered the streets and just a few miles
away the twisted concrete of the collapsed
Interstate 880 double-decked freeway
stood as a silent memorial to the 39 people
who died there when the quake hit at 5:04
p.m. on Oct 17.

But after a week and a half of
depressing reports of destruction and
quake victims, this was a time for

survivors.

Metro

lOOs of acres burned
in Mafibu brush fire

MALIBU — A wind-whipped blaze
roared through brush and canyon country
overlooking the Pacific Ocean early

Sunday, buming hundreds of acres and
forcing officials to close a section of
Pacific Coast Highway.
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Depression and sorrow can cripple liealing

"None of what I

have spoken about
is to be substituted

for medical care/*

Norman Cousins

By Crissy Gonzalez

Contributor

Positive thinking may help heal

serious illnesses by creating a stale

of mind which can make medical

treatment more effective, said

Norman Cousins, adjunct profes-

sor in the UCLA School of
Medicine.

Speaking on his new book Head
First: The Biology of Hope Wed-
nesday, Cousins said, "American
people are not psychologically

prepared for (severe) illness I

was struck by the fact that the

moment they learn the diagnosis,

(their physical condition) becomes
worse," he said.

Professor says positive thought may
enhance patient s medical treatmer

The book is based on six years of

interviews with patients and dis-

cussions with doctors, medical

students and research scientists

about the powers of the mind over

the body.

After overcoming a severe

illness himself, deterioration of

connective tissue in the spinal

joints. Cousins wrote his best-

selling Anatomy of an Illness in

1979.

He then left his editorial posi-

tion at the Saturday Review to do

research at UCLA, specializing in

psycho-neuroimmunology.
He emphasized the importance

of communication in a doctor-

patient relationship, especially if

the patient's problem involves a
physical ailment that could be
psychologically shocking.

How a diagnosis is delivered to

a patient is critical because, if it

leaves a negative impression, it

may cause a series of severe

psychologically-linked biochemi-
cal reactions in the patient's body.

Cousins said.

A patient feels panic after being

tokl that the condition "of the

disease is "bad,** he explained.

They experience feelings of hc4p-

lessness and depression, which
lowers the immune system's
defense mechanism, he said.

Thus, the symptoms of the

illness increase and cause even
more panic, he said.

Cousins reported that research

tests have indicated laughing helps

to stimulate the immune system by
increasing the oxygen intake and
stimulating the glands and organs.

Cousins said.

See COUSms, page 14
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SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(cok)r)... ..$79

Change Brown Eyes......$159

Disposable(lnt.6mo£)......$149
C«y $35
Extra CiMr Extanctod $50

—T Pto • Exam • Care-Kit

• Lenses • Follow-ups

LA 9035 Venice Blvd.

I

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rosccrans Ave. I

I

Long Beach 2013 E. 7lh SL

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

Fullerton 2565 E. Chapman

|213, 8-38 Rin5 (800)237 3235

HALLOWEEN
SPECIAL

Miller Genuine Draft- &
Lite Beer
12 pack bottles

5.59 + tax

Party Balls Now in Stock!
Easy Parking Full Liquor

(ID Required)

1400 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Exp. 11/1/89 3 blocks south of Wilshire

SPERM DONOR WANTED
Send Photo & Brief Letter

Of Introduction

Write For More Information

FEE NEGOTIABLE
1223 WILSHIRE BLVD.

c/o ANNA
SUITE 154

SANTA MONCA, CA. 90403

wEsrw• • I VILLAGE'S ONLY
FULL-SERVICE MARKET
DISCOVER BREADSTIKS—Westwood Village's only full-service market,

featuring the freshest produce, groceries, deli, bakery and catering!

And, best of all, we're walking close—right in the heart of Westwood!

• Affordable and convenient

^ Free parking in rear

• Where the Bruins shop!

• Open daily until 11 PM
(^

^
LE CONTE

KINROSS

—I

WILSHIRE

1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood Village, CA 90024 (213) 209-1111

V grocery • produce • dairy • deli • bakery J
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount
•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3998
Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouee

opy E/xpen
Westwood Village

(213) 824-7008
ntmmj Mr«a Can

i^OPIES &
PRINTING

^Meopy

(same day service)
1 0967-B Weyoum (and Qay(«y). WesNuooo

THE UCLA BLOOD DRIVE

IS COMING SOON!

Sign up to donate at:
Bruin Walk
North Campus n^i^
Court of Sciences rS

October 30 - November 10 from 10 am to 3 pm or call the

Student Welfare Commission 825-7586

ATTENTION all campus groups

Register for the Fall 1989 Donor Competition

by Monday, November 6 at 312 Kerckhoff Hall

Paid for by USAC/BOC Programming

>fS^f

SPRCIAI HOURS TUES. OCTOBER 31 ONLY; 7:45-2:30.

ASUCLA
fm-n TM-TM f 7.4M:M 11-S. tM 124

Black leaders' daughters

get together at theater
By Sonya Ross
Associated Press

ATLANTA — History placed

Malcolm X and Martin Luther

King Jr. on opposite ends of a

philosophical spectrum but their

daughters have found a middle
ground.

Yolanda King and Attallah

Shabazz are co-founders of a

theater company. Nucleus, which
toun the country with its produc-

tion. "Stepping Into Tomorrow,"
a play with a stay-in-school mes-
sage for young people.

They live on opposite ends of

the country— Ms. King in Atlanta

and Ms. Shabazz in Los Angeles.

This weekend's performances at

the Martin Luther King Jr. Center
for Nonviolent Social Change
gave them several days to get

together as friends — for the Hrst

time in five years.

**Maybe we'll try to see a movie
— next week,** Ms. King joked.

Not everybody's father was one
of the most important black leaders

of all time, one who led thousands

with his own brand of moral

thought before being felled by an
assassin's bullet.

But that's the reality for both

Ms. King and Ms. Shabazz.

**There's a bond between us

because of the way in which our

fathers achieved their success,"

Ms. King said. "Their notoriety

came through the people, the

people being the least of these, the

left out and oppressed and
exploited. So it's a diffeiA kind

of celebrity status."

The two men had vastly diffe-

rent views on ways to achieve

equality for blacks. King believed

in blacic liberation through passive

resistance, and Malcohn X advo-

cated violent confirontation before

he converted to traditional Islam

and became El-Hajj Malik El-

Shabazz.
^

But their Slaughters point out

that their fathers did have one
meeting — albeit brief — in

Washington in 1964. And Mal-
colm X went to Selma, Ala., when
King was jailed there, but prison

officials wouldn't let him visit.

See DAUGHTERS, page 15
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10,000 flock to see
Horn ming Parade
in Westwood Village
By Betty LioriJ9

and Heather Sami
Contributors

UCLA Homecoming held its largest parade ever Friday night,
capping off a week of games and activities on campus.

Approximately 10,000 enthusiastic people equipped with horns,
balloons and confetti lined the parade route which ended on
Westwood Boulevard at Lc Conte Avenue, parade officials said.
The parade marked its 57th anniversary in conjunction with

Westwood's 60th anniversary celebration. The theme for the
parade, as well as the entire week was "Paint the Town Blue."

*Tor six decades. Homecoming has been a tradition linking
each year to the next, and Westwood has always been an
integral part of the event," said Homecoming Executive Director
Mia Lathrop. "Since UCLA and Westwood grew up together, it's

natural that we celebrate our anniversary together."
Many of the floats were constructed on rental trucks,

displaying bear figures and replicas of UCLA and Westwood
buildings. Students also rode aboard the fioats, encouraging
spectators to join in the "Eight Clap."

Celebrities, UCLA alumni and other special guests rode in
convertibles during the parade. Among them were 1960 Olympic
decathlon gold medalist Rafer Johnson (class of 1959), KABC-
TV news anchorwoman Joanne Ishimine (1973) and Westwood
Councilman Zcv Yaroslavsky (1971).

"This is my ahna mater," said Ishimine. "It's nice lo come
back and be rcinvigorated."

**Lovc Connection" host Chuck Woolcry, Neil Patrick Harris of
KABC*s "Doogic. Howscr, M.D." and KABC-TV news weather-
man Dallas Raines were also in the parade. UCLA's Homecom-
ing queens of 1942 and 1%5 joined the parade, too.

Graduates from the classes of 1939 and 1964 also celebrated
their 50th and 25th year reunions, respectively.

Undergraduate student body president John Sarvey, who was
part of the parade, said: "It was greaL I didn't know that so
many students knew me.

"All they kept shouting was 'more parking!*-
Woolcry hosted the Spirit Rally at Bniin Plaza following the

parade, during which this year's Homecoming queen Marcia
Nelson announced the winning fioats.

The sorority-fraternity team of Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the Rose Bowl Bruins Grand Marshal
Award, the highest award for the most outstanding parade entry.

This team also won the Gold Shield Sweepstakes Award as
the most outstanding group participant in Homecoming events.

Photos by Scott Weersing

77?© "Painta-Pede." far left,

paints Westwood Boulevard blue.

A member of the Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity, left, holds on to his 'little

sister." UCLA marching band,
below, plays the televison theme
song of "Batman" irr the spirit of
Westwood. One float, above left,

captures the Halloween spirit.
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Briefly

UC expansion

meeting canceled

A legislative committee
stud5lfeng UC expansion
canceled its Friday hearing in

Monterey Park.

The State Assembly Sub-
committee on Higher Educa-
tion will receive input at that

and other meetings on the

expansion of the UC, California

State University and commun-
ity college systems.

The committee will meet in

Redding on Nov. 7, the spokes-

man said.

Inside
Professor uiges
positive thinking

Medk:al treatment can be
more effective when combined
with positive thinking by the

patient, UCLA Dr. Norman
Cousins said.

See page 5

Vievypoint

Wliereareour
loie models?
The government needs to set

a better example in fighting the

drug war.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

Student films
make reveries
Four student films screen at

Mclnitz tonight at 7:30 & 9:30
showings titled 'Reveries.*

See page 18

Sports

Seeing amrtlier

game siip away
The UCLA football team

watched a 21 -(mint lead slip

fiom their grasp, Saturday.

See page 36

Pally Bruin
Officials tame 'unruly' ceremony

Monday,
October 30, 1989

By Jill Jacobs
Contributor

The changes to the June 1990
College ofLetters and Science (LA
S) Commencement will increase

student involvement, improve
safety, and foster a more festive

atmosphere, L&S Director of

Communications Harlan Lebo
said.

It will be, "bigger, better and
more wonderful . . . (to) give

UCLA's undergraduates the kind
of commencement they deserve,**

Lebo said.

To enhance safety and crowd
control, the college will remove
the west side fence of the Intramur-

al Field and add two sets of
bleachers, increasing the seating

capacity by 7,000.

In previous years, the number of
graduates and spectators exceeded
the seating capacity of E>rake
Stadium by approximately 5,000.
With the added sets of bleachers,

every spectator should be guaran-
teed a seat.

According to an L&S report, the
additional bleachers will cost an
estimated $70,000.
The seating will be rearranged

to increase spectators* viability of
the scage, which will be placed
north of the stadium, as opposed to

previous years when it was placed
on the west side, Lebo said.

Safety enhancements include
increased medical facilities and
improved access in case of
emergencies. Water will also be

See QRAOUATION, page 13

Time ghranted

to save KLA
By Tawn Nlian

SCOTT WEERSING/Da»V Bruin

Nixon rears his head on the Bruin Republicans float during the Homecoming
Parade. See related story, Page 3.

Staff vmer
ASUCLA*s Board of Directors

decided Friday to give the student media
publishing board two more months to

submit a new budget proposal with plans
to solve the campus radio station's

fmancial problems.

At its September meeting, the Board
of Directors (BOD) rejected the Com-
munications Board's budget because it

lacked specific plans to address KLA's
problems and requested Comm Board to

submit another proposal for BOD's
Friday meeting.

However, ASUCLA Executive
Director Jason Reed and Publications

EHrector Terence Hsiao asked the BOD
to extend the deadline. The board
approved the two-month extension
unanimously with little discussion.

The Comm Board will operate on the

originally proposed budget while prepa-
ration of the new propotal continues.

Hsiao, who was not at the meeting,
had submitted to the BOD a list ofKLA 's

problems, including a lack of a profes-

sionai adviser, a B€edfii4ttidentiaifting=
program and inconsistent play time in

ASUCLA facilities and the university

residence halls.

The report also suggested hiring a full

time professional adviser and providing
stipends for student managers. Hsiao
mentioned the upgrading of equipment
as well.
Comm Board also plans to increase

awareness through the rolling party unit

disc jockey service, monthly program-
ming calendars and live broadcasts from
the residence halls.

Hsiao noted in his report that KLA is a
**valuable asset to the UCLA communi-
ty** and that KLA has won more awards
from the Califomi. Intercollegiate Press

Association than all but one campus
radio station in the state in the last three

years.

ASUCIA iKMiored: 6oo pints given to blood bank
fly Tawn Nhan
Staff Writer

ASUCLA is the newest addition on the

American Association of Blood Bank's nation-

al honor roll after 33 percent of its employees
donated more than 600 pints of blood to the

UCLA Medical Center last year.

Last Friday, both ASUCLA and its Execu-
tive Director Jason Reed received certificates

of recognition for their efforts and commitment
to the UCLA Blood Donor Center.

Since they began two years ago, ASUCLA 's

annual Mood drives have collected a total of
1,212 pints of blooa. The third annual drive
begins Wednesday and will last until Nov. 17.

Companies and oq^izations that can get at

least 25 percent of their employees or members
to donate blood achieve honor roll status, said

Kevin Clark, coordinator of blood donor
resources at the Med Center.

The ASUCLA achievement is **phenomen-
al,** Clark said. The student association is the

first group to qualify for the honor since he
began working at the donor center three years
ago, Clark said.

UCLA*s Blood Donor Center, which uses
about 67,000 pints of blood per year, is the

largest hospital-based drawing bank and
largest transfusion service in the state, he said.

Last year was the first time the donor center
was fully stocked for the holiday season, when
the demand for blood is the highest, he said.

•This was a direct result of(ASUCLA*s) blood
drive. It*s never happened before.**

Claik said, "We were abte to perform the
functions of a worid renowned medical center
iNMaMMtiidems got involved. UCLA didn't
just talk about it, they donated a part of
themselves.**

Reed, who had never donated blood prior to
ASUCLA's program and who is approaching
his 2 galkxi mark (18 donations), was also
honoftd by the Association of American Blood
Banks.

-I was terrified about giving blood until

Kevin (Clark) talked me into it," Reed said. He
thought that if he got through the first time.

then he would recommend u to students, he
said.

ASUCLA student employees receive four
hours worth of pay for donating blood, while
career employees may take four hours off from
work.

T-shirts and buttons will also be distributed

to donors, said Israel Mora, ASUCLA*s food
service manager who is in charge of this year*s
drive.

ASUCLA*s bkxxl drive wiU coincide with a
drive held by the undergraduate student
govemment*s Student Welfere Commission.
Blood collected from the commission's drive
will go to the Red Cross.

In Older to get the four hours compensation,
ASUCLA employees must give bkxxl at the
Med Center, not at the Red Cross stations on
campus.
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Sports
once, there's not much ridimf on

SCOTT WEERSING/Daly Bruin

Quarterback Bret Johnson may again share time with. .

UCLA goes stride for

stride in 2-0 victory
By Chris Koutures

Senior Staff Writer

^
iiw wcsuiium Warrton moughl they could run at will against the

It proved to be their biggest mistake in the 2-0 UCLA victory.

r ^^^ (15-1-1) decided to match the Warrior speed step for step in the
first 20 mmutes or so, but once the Bruins took over the midfield and
slowed down the pace of the game, it was all blue and gold.

*Thcy (WestmonO wanted to use their forwards and try to break
through our defense," said forward Gobi Jones, "so (after a while) we
began to shoot outside to open up the middle."

Jones senta 25-yardrocket from the top of the penalty box at 42:37 for
the eventual game winner.

UCLA almost scored again in the first half, as Sam George was taken
down in the penalty box, but no foul was awarded.

Eventually, the whistle did blow, and this time, the call almost cost the
Bruins the lead. Westmont was awarded a free kick and only a punch save
by Anton Nistl kept the resulting shot out of the net^ >:^ r*^r^

That was the last true Warrior opportunity against Nis^C who set his

third school record with his 14th shutout of the seasdn, breaking Mike
Vannaman's previous mark of 13.

But before Nistl was completely able to celebrate. Sam George gave
him some insurance.

Working off a Henderson comer kick that Mike tapper had headed
back to the center of the goal, George sent a header into an open net for his
third goal in three games at 65:12.
*"""

*Tfie guys thought that they could have scored four or five goals," said

Schr.iid. "I want them to be happy with a win, iMit when they are down
afterward shows that they have big expectations for themselves."

UCLA, ranked third nationally, will test those expectations Sunday
iigainst No. 9 Fresno State at 2 p.m. at the North Athletic Field in the last

home match of the season. Five Bruin seniors will be honored before the

match, which is also the final Far West match-up of 1989.

^'

QB battle will be one of few highlights
^-By- David Qibson"""^

Sports Editor

We are obviously in a rebuilding
situation. We're just trying to

recapture our winning ways. —
Tcfiy Donahue
Whether or not UCLA head

football coach Teiry Donahue will
be able to motivate his team in
order to accomplish this tomorrow
at the Rose Bowl against coaching
rival Don James and the Washing-
ton Huskies is yet to be deter-
mined.

But one thing for certain, this

game—^ UCLA is 3-4 and pretty
much eliminated from the Rose
Bowl race. whUe the Huskies are
4-3 and in the same position

—

doesn't have the spark of past
Donahue-James confrontations.
To say it bluntly, this year's

game is far from a traditional Pac-
10 showdown. Basically, it's just
another game. The teams and
uniforms are the same as in the
past, but the personnel ajid aura are
missing. Nothing of any real
substance is hanging on Saturday's
outcome.

No Rose Bowl hopes are on the
line.

No battle for West Coast supre-
macy.

No Heisman Trophy candidates
will be put into the spotlight

But at least it's homecoming.
And what better theme than "Paint
the town blue." as the Bruins are
Mack and blue from thier lacklus-

ter play.

And if the team plays as it has in

six of its seven games, maybe the
players and coaching staff should
stay on at halftime to watch the
floats and other festivities, because
if Donahue can't get his team
motivated—and quickly—then for
the first time in nearly eight
seasons, there will be no holiday
celebration for the gridders.

But this is not a sudden revela-

tion for football faithful. When a
team starts the season by losing

two of its three non-conference
games, with its lone win a struggle

against lowly San Diego Stale, all

national chanipionship hopes are

eliminated.

Then when a team lethargically

defeats a pair of Pac-10 doormats
at home, its Rose Bowl hopes have
to be questioned. But when a team
gets tattooed in Tucson, and then

gets rocked & shocked in rainy

Corvallis. then turn out the lights

'cause it's gonna be a dim year.

Donahue, who has some presti-

gious NCAA records on his illus-

trious resume, realizes this. "You
get spoiled and don't think you're
going to have a down year."

Donahue explained. "I haven't
been through that in 10 years.**

Neither has Donahue's k)ngtime

See FOOTBALL, page 36

ALBiRT aoON^Dirily Bruin

backup Jim Bonds.

Volleyliall liosts Wasliingtons
By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

When the UCLA women's volleyball team
entered the 1989 season, earlier in S^tember.

—It began a mission that, if succ«i5ful. win end
on the campus of the University of Hawaii

—

the site of the 1989 Final Four.
Last season, the year ended abruptly for the

heavily favored Bruins, tosii^g to the Texas
Longhoms. 3-0. in the national semi-finals.
This season, they have made every strive to
prevent this fiwn happening again, and this

weekend the Bruins will try to take another step
toward theNCAA title that has eluded them for
eight years, as they play host to the Washington
schools.

Tonight, Washington State brings its 1-10
conference record (7-20 overall) into the John
Wooden Center.

The Cougars really pose no threat to
yCLA's 15-match winning streak, or its string
of 29 straight Pac-10 wins. As a team. WSU
has been hitting .161, and its leading hitter,

middle blocker Cairie Couturier U swinging a
a 239 clip. —-- r

UCLA's strong blocking attack—led by
All-American Daiva Tomkus and freshman
Marissa Hatchett—should be able to keep the
Cougars tame.

Hatcheu is coming off a weekend that saw
her break the school record (and Ue the Pac-10
mark) with 11 block solos against Arizona
State, and set a personal best for kills at 14.

Tonikus. similariy, is the Bruins' most
prolific blocker in school history. She currently
holds the career record for block assist, and her
95 Ufetime bkx± solos puts her only two
behind Merja Connelly's school standard of
97.

The two middle blockers. Hatchett and
Tomkus. kx>k to shut down the Cougar attack
as they did in their match against WSU earlier
in Pullman. UCLA won that match easily, ;

altowing the Cougars only 12 poimsihe^^l:
match, wuming 15-5. 15-2/15^.

Offensively, the Bruin hitters should have
Uttle trouble tonight against WSU. or tomor-
row night against Washington. Setter Jennifer
Gratteau will lead a Bruin attack that has been
on fire of laic. -;-

Outside hitter Elaine Youngs has been the
brightest of UCLA's stars. Youngs tops the

team in kill average at 4.47 k/game. and in the

"^
See VOLLEYBALL, page^

LVNklTb T8AI/6aay Bruin

Samantha Shaver will lead the Bruins.

<8> College Football Preview 'asterisk indicalM PAC-10 conference teams
AP rankinos shown in parenttwses

Stanford* at

USC*(10)

Oregon St.* at

California*

Long Beach State at

Oregon*
*^PIltsburgh(7) at

Notre Dame(1)
Indiana at

Michlaan(5)
Houston(10)at
Arkansas/l !)\

WSU*(23) at

Arizona State*

Pacific at

Arizona*
Colorado(3) at

Oklahoma
Mlaml(2) at

Florida State(9)

Alat>ama(6) at

Penn.State(14)
William & Mary at

UHlgh
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HAIRCUT & SHAMPOO $10 \ \

PERM $25 ) S^
HIGHLIGHT $30 (J^
COLOR (TINT) $20 J^Tp

Call Soudi Wed.,Fri., or Sat. for Appt.

470-8550 1884 Westwood Blvd.

BRUIN
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

(213)479-4602
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SAT, SI N, & EVEMNC;
CLASSES

BUG_ENGINE REBUILD

(With REBUILIMBLE CORD

COMPLETE W/PARTS,
LABOR, INSTALLATION &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN charges:
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(VW Bug)
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"used car diagnosis • $30
THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

'1925 BROADWAY SAffTA MONICA, CA
4534652 829-7012 please mention this ad.

TOYOTA

M\%
DATSUN

HNALLY A REAL
BREAKFAST DEAL

W"

7-1lam Weekdays
10am-2pm Weekends

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Pancakes or Waffles...$3.99

2 Eggs, Bagel, Potatoes or Tomatoes
Just $1.49

THE
VILLAGE

DELI
Restaurant & Sportsbar

208-6442
10936 UNDBROOK

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk
Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet & Confidential

in Westwood Village

CALIFORNIA --
CRYO BANK -

824-9941
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had better
By Richard Marcus
Contributor

This weekend the UCLA water
polo team had better eat its

Wheaties because it is in for quite a
strenuous workout
The No. 6 Bruins travel to

Belmont Olympic Pool at Long
Beach State for the Pac-lO/Big
West Invitational on Saturday and
Sunday.

All the heavyweights will beyeighi

ind-rcThere as the rouncfrobin style

tournament will feature eight of
the current top 10 teams in NCAA
water polo.

Without a doubt, how UCLA
fares this weekend will set the tone
for the remainder of the season.

"We have to win all four games
if we want to be in charge of our
own destiny regarding the NCAA
Championships," Bruin coach Bob
Horn said.

Saturday at 10:20 a.m. UCLA,
9-8 overall and 0-2 in the Pac-10.
takes on No. 5 Long Beach in what
Horn and Bruin assistant coach
Bob Robinson called, **the key
game of the tournament**
The 49ers, who defeated the

Bruins, 12-10, in late September,
are an extremely physical team
that hopes to bounce the Bruins up
and down the length of the pool.

UCLA is currently going
through an evolution of its starting

roster. Returning this weekend is

senior driver Marcelo Carsalade
who has been out for close to a
month with a ruptured eardrum.

''It's nice to have a veteran
back,** Horn said.

Although Carsalade will defi-

nitely give an emotional boost to

the team, he will only play a few
minutes at a time because he is not
in the optimum playing shapg.
There is a chance that Carsalade
could do more damage to his
eardrum by playing, but the doc-
tors feel that that is unlikely and he
is ready to start playing again.

Missing from the Bruin squad
will most likely be senior driver
Mark Maretzld, who is second in

goals for UCLA. Maretzki was hit

in the sternum against UC Irvine

on Tuesday and subsequently
separated his ribs. He hasn*t
practiced all week and is unlikely
10 play this weekend.

Realizing that injuries are a key
variable in the worid of athletics,

Horn said, "We*ve just got to

absoib it**

Losing Maretzki will leave a
void in experience which the
Bruins can ill afford. "We have
some great athletes, but not much
leadeiihip. We are not a team deep

in experience,** Horn added.
Saturday at 4 p.m. UCLA wiU

battle No. 10 Pacific. The two
teams have not meet yet this

season, but UCLA is expecting a
team ready to play. 'They are good
shooters. They are a well-coached
team,** Robinson said.

Stanford is the Bruin foe at

11:30 on Sunday. UCLA wiU be
k)oking for a measure of revenge
against the Cardinal. Stanford

-jdefeatfid UQ.A, 8-7^ on October
20 at Sunset Rec.

The Cardinal, No. 4, is led by
junior driver Colin Kecly and
goalie Todd Kemp.

A week ago Stanford utilized an
effective defensive press to throw
the Bruin offense out of whack to

ultimately win the game. This time
around, however, if the Cardinal
decides to press, the element of
surprise will no kxiger be a factor

as UCLA will be ready and
swimming.

miis week we needed to rees-
tablish certain fundamentals. We
practiced against the press and I

think we will improve against it,**

Horn said.

Teams rounding out the tourna-
ment include: No. 1 Cal, No. 2
Irvine, No. 7 USC, and No. 9
UCSB.

Tennis duo
advances
The UCLA doubles team of

Mamie Ceniza and Stella Sam-
pras advanced to the third round
of the Riviera All-America
Tennis Championships, yester-

day, with a 6-3, 6-1 win over
Kentucky's Antoinette Grech
and Lene Holm-Larsen.

Ceniza and Sampras, the

number two seeds in the tourna-

ment, will play this afternoon at

the Riviera Country Club in

Pacific Pahsadcs.

Abo for UCLA, Kim Po beat

Oklahoma Sute's Monika
Waniek in straight sets to

advance in the consolation
singles. Po will play today at

10:30 a.m.

Bruin Jessica Emmons fell in

the second round of the champ-
ionship bracket, while Sampras
tost in the consolation singles.

ALBERT POON/Didy Bruin

Jessica Emmons and the UCLA tenn/'s team playedat the
Riviera All-America tennis tournament this week.

VOLLEYBALL: Huskies and Cougt«s in town
From page 40

17 matches that she has hit over .250 this year, the
Bruins are undefeated.

Evans has been in a bit of a slump of late. After
having her best two matches of the season against
Stanford and Cal three weeks ago, she hasn't been
able to maintain her usually solid hitting.

This has forced Banachowski to use Shaver, who is

still recovering from an eariy season shoulder injury.

Against ASU, Shaver saw her first front row action in

oyer 10 matches, and she responded by notching 14
Idlls. Both should see action this weekend.
The Huskies are led by one of the Pac-lO's

premiere setters in Melinda BeckenhaHer. The senior
setter—a former teammate of Bruins* outside hitter

Samantha Shaver at Los Altos High School—was
named to the All-Conference team a year ago, and
she has presented herself as a likely choice again this

season.

Beckenhauer is averaging just over 10 set assists a

game, and considering that she doesn't have as

talented hitters as UCLA'r to work with, that is a
fairly impressive statistic.

Behind Beckenhauci, the 15th-ranked Huskies
have a potpourri oc hitters. Senior outside hitter

Kayley Grim, dpughter of former NFL great Bob
Grim, leads the Washington offense with 256 kills

(3.5/game). Grim has been the most consistent hitter

for the Huskir;s, despite her .195 hitting percenuge.
She is one of Jie hiuen that UCLA must be aware of
at all time.

UCLA is the master of its own destiny at this point
Currently, it holds a three-game lead in the Pac-10
(second-place USC is 8-3). If they can get by the

WashingtcHd^, the Bruins would almost assure

themselves another conference title. One thing

UQj\ has 10 avoid is the temptation to let'^up at the

end and look forward to the NCAAs.

This Weekend 3
Who: UCLA vs.

Washington

What: Women's
volleyball

Where: Wooden
Center

When: Saturday

at 7pm
Admission: Free to UCLA

students with ID

TQM YUN/Daily Bruin
|

J
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To yearmarks .

UCLA cross
Men shooting

for third place
By Chris Beshllan

Contributor

The Pac-10 Cross Country
Championships will be held Sun-
day with the men running at 4:30
p.m. on the Stanford golf course in

Palo Alto.

The Bruin men will send their

top seven runners to the meet
Included are Mark Dani, Beat
Ammann, Richard Erbes, Robert
Mata, Jim Robbins, Victor Santa-
maria, and either Sven Haug or
Jeff Kom.
UCLA placed second behind

Arizona at the Stanford Invite

three weeks ago. Dani was the top

finisher for the Bruins, coming in

eighth in 24:34. It was UCLA's
best meet of the season because
five Bruin runners placed in the top

40.

Dani finished second at the

Pac-lOs a year ago, but "hasn't

shown that form so far this year,"

said UCLA head coach Bob
Larsen. "We hopei Mark can run in

the top group of runners," he said.

Beside UCLA, the schools that

will take part in the race include

No. 3-ranked Arizona, No. 4
Oregon, Stanford, Cal, and both
Washington schools.

The Bruins placed ahead of both
Stanford and Cal at the Stanford

cruises to Pae-lOs at StanfoKl
Conference meet marks start of women's red season

DAILY BRUM FILE

Victor Santamaria

Invite this year, but have yet to face

Oregon, Washington, and'
Washington State.

"There are seven good teams,"
said Larsen. "Arizona and Oregon
will probably go one-two. but the

third spot could go to anybody."
The Bruins were third in the

Pac-10 last year, and last won the

titl^ in 1981. In his 10 years at the

helm. Coach Larsen has guided the

Bruins to two first-place, one
second-place, and five third-place

finishes.

By Tien Lse
Staff Writer

Lft the; re&l g^Qg/^n hftain—

After six meets and two months
of running, the UCLA women's
cross country team is ready to get
down to business as it ventures to

Stanford for the Pac-10 Champ-
ionships.

The Pac-10 meet which is the
second race the Bruins will run on
the Stanford golf course this year,

(they also ran Oct 7 at the Stanford
Invitational) is one of the meets
which will have an impact in

determining whether the Bruins go
to the NCAA Championships next
month.

"It still comes down to the

District (VIII) meet" said head
coach Bob Messina, referring to

the Nov. 1 1 Fresno meet in which
teams from the Big West and Pac-
.10 jconfereoces vie for the two
guaranteed spots at the NCAAs.

"If we win Pac-lOs but finish

fifth at regionals it won't matter,

but if we win Pac-lOs and fmish a
close third at regionals it will

matter.-

At the present, Washington
(ranked No. 17), Washington State

(No. 20), Oregon and UCLA are

all expected to duel for the top
honors in what Messina figures to

be the closest and most competi-
tive Pac^lO meet ever.

In previous years, Oregon has
been the dominant force, winning
the title all three yuars the Pac-10

in existence for the ^port
But since Washington has

defeated the Ducks this season,
Messina believes any of the four
teams can win tlie meet this year."

"I like the situation I'm in,"

Messina said, explaining that two
top runners who have been side-

lined with leg injuries this season,
senior Laurie Chapman and junior
Melissa Sutton, are slated to

return.

"With those two guys in there,

we'll be real good," he said,

although he warned that the rest of
the team shouldn't expect miracles
from them either. *They don't
have to feel like they're
heroes. . . .if they can just contri-

bute and be in our top five it will

make us a stronger team."
Chapman's status was uncertain

right up until early this week, when
she decided she would run.

"Laurie was given the choice at

the end. I Uiink if she felt she
wasn't quite ready, she could have
chosen to redshirt (this season)."

"It's kind of scary," she said of
not having competed all year, "but
I don't think it's going to affect my
race. I think 1 can definitely run
under 18 (minutes), and possibly
the low 17s—and if I really have a
good day, maybe even faster than

that"

Chapman felt that the team,
whiqh has been ranked as high as
17th this year, has a good shot of
winning the meet.

As Messina said, "We're tired

of being bridesmaids."

UCLA SPORTS INFO

Laurie Chapman

HANDCRAFTED QUALITY BOOTS

Irom thMjytl()MlVAig!llnia^ Kim Street" and "The Serpent and the Raiiibon.

On October 2nd, at 6:45 a.m.
mass murderer Horace Pinker was put to death.

iNow, he's realh mad.

•»_^«

Many styles and colors to choose from
for both men and women! Value priced

from $155 to $350.

VKS CRAY KN^

{
Ur

COLLECTION

Formerly Campus Shoes
10938 Weyburn Avenue

Westwood Village. CA 90024
824-1090

University Village

3373 S. Hoover

Los Angeles. CA 9000:

747-6933

v..-*.^.

NO MOKK MR. NK K CJIV

•-.-K--^;:-' -
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TBALL; This year's UCLArWashington game

PAC-10 Individual Football Statistics through 10 21 89

PA PC HIPASSIN6 TEAM Q

1. Aaron Garcia WSU 7 170 100 11
Todd Marlnovlch USC 7 224 137 6
BillMusgrave Ore 7 248 146 11
Br«t Johnson UCLA 7 174. 99 8
Paul Jusfin A§U 6 164 '

95 8

2.

4.

YDS

1457

1549

1745

1169

1115

TO

10

12

13

9

7

RATING

137,3

131.6

126.4

121.2

119.4

Ricky Eirii^ris

Steve Broussard

Greg Lewis
David Eldridge

Derek Lovllle

Pat Chaffey

'"V

2.

3,

4.

5.

6.

7,

8. Anthony Wallace
9. Leroy Holt

10. Mario Hampton
10. Brian Brown

TEAM

0SC
WSU
Wash

Ariz

::::v.::.0»..

osij

ASU
Cal

use
Artz

UCLA

Q C

7 143

8 180

7

7

:7:

7

7

7
7":

7

150

87

131

125

95
120

7i':;

82

YDS

735
800

685
484

480
472

428
406

$93

7 95
318

318

AVG

5.1

4.4

4,6

5.6

3.7

3.8

4,5

3.4

5,5

3.9

3,3

TD YD8/Q

:4

9

3

3

6
8

1

1

2
2
1

105.0

100.0

97.9

69.1

68,6

67.4

61.1

58.0

56,1

45.4

45.4

RECEIVING TEAM

1, John Jackson USC
.2. Scott Eschelman Satn
3: Andre Riley Wash
4. Ed McCaffrey Stan

^_ Brian freggs Cal

I
SOURCE: Padfic-10 Conference

G

7

6

7

7

7

NO

41

32

35
35

32

YDS

614
178

655

616
444

AVG

15,0

5.6

18.7

17.6

13.9

TD

4
1

1

3
3

CT/G

5,9

5.3

5.0M
4.6

TOM YUN/OMly Bruin

nemesis, Don James, who is the

Dean of the Pac-10 as he has
moped through his 15 campaign.

James and Donahue have been
swapping places as the confer-
ence's all-time victory coaching
leader. Despite this honor, both
franchises have had to suffer
through disappointing seasons
And James hais no idea as to who
will eventually end up on top. *The
way we're both playing, who
knows? We we're both
struggling. . . We're both in the
same situation."

Both Donahue and James have
been put on the hot seat, as their
traditionally rich programs hav^
slummed through the conference
with identk:al 2-2 records.

It's the Hrsi time in the eighties
that Donahue and the Bniins have
been knocked out of the Rose
Bowl race before they've had time
to carve their jack-o-lantems.
As a matter of fact, Donahue has

had post-season plans penciled in
his holiday calender in all of his 1

3

seasons of UCLA but three—the
last being 1980 when the team was
on probation. But even that year's
squad fmished 9-2. good enough
for second in the conference.

There will be no such luck this

year, as the Bruins are sliding
quickly and on a possible collision

course with Donahue's worst

IT'S ALWAYS SUMMER
WITH HANSEN'S
Tomorrow s homecoming! I really

like this time of year - the football
team is doing great, the, trees are
turning colors, we ve even had some
rain. But, my favorite time of year is

sumnier and it's only a sip away with
Hansen^s — all natural, fresh and
pure Hansen's juices. Try some today
or after the game tomorrow. They're
available right here on campus.

A taste of summer in the
middle of fall.

i*-*-
T V SiNCe

'^BHl^

FRESH JUICES

season ever. In 1979, UCLA
fmished with a 5-6 record. That,
incidentally, was the only UCLA
team under Donahue to finish with
a sub-.500 record.

And if one person can sym-
pathize with Donahue, it's James.
Much like Donahue's impressive
seven consecutive bowl vk:tories,
James led the Huskies to an
outstanding feat of iUieir own.
Washington advanced to 1 1 conse-
cutive bowl games, and James
quickly asserted himselfas the best
coach on the.West CoasL
And as the late seventies and

eighties rolled on, UCLA and
Washington were as good as
penciled into a New Year's bowl.

But not this year. James, who
has never beaten Donahue in Los
Angeles, has had to deal with a
similar up-and-down season.

After two consecutive non-bowl
seasons, James appeared to have
his Huskies back on the winning
track. While UCLA sputtered out
of the gates, Washington won its

first two games, before dropping
its next Uiree to the nation's elite.

James led his tnx)ps to the desert
in Tucson, and fell, 20-17. They
tried to regroup against No. 3-
ranked Coloiado, but were run
over by the high-fiying Buffaloes,
45-28.

To make matters worse, Jamer

i<»f<7Ha>t

had to get his squad fired up to play
SouUiem Cal next, at the Coli-
seum. And while the Huskies
controlled much of the game,
James elected to go for a two-point
conversion and for Uie second year
in a row, his strategy backfired as
Washington came up short
"They just had a bad luck of

scheduUng in playing the best
teams in the conference right off of
the bat," Donahue said. "Boom!,
boom!, boom! and tiiey're out of
the Rose Bowl Race."
And so is UCLA. So as the

decade symbolically counts down,
the Pac-lO's best all-time coaches
will square off tomorrow in a
prideful grudge match which fea-
tured two teams whk:h are both in

the situation of trying to salvage
some something from otherwise
bleak seasons.

Both UCLA and Washington
are still vying for a bowl berth, so
in Uiat regard Saturday's game
could be labelled a must-win
situation. But not like traditik>nal

UCLA-Washington games.
And after two continuous weeks

of living a nightmare, Donahue has
a new game strategy for his squad.

"In the next four games we arc
going to try and go back to a very
fundamental approach to foot-
ball,** Donahue explained. "If
nothing else, try to implant a clear,

understanding of the basic funda-
mentals of football."

And on any bowl game
thoughts, Donahue hesitated in
saying. "I would say at Uiis

particular junction it would be
impossible to predict," Donahue
said. "Our focus has got to be
reevaluating and fundamentals.
Much greater emphasis on that
than 'can we get into a bowl
game.'"

Right now, Donahue isn't
thinking about the winter holidays.
He's worried about Saturday.
"Washington is obviously got
some momentum generated in
their fight for a bowl game,"
Donahue said. "They are a very
"Tod, solid football team."

—

—^:^
Indeed they are. James had

reason to believe that his team
would regroup from last year's
sub-par season, and with Cary
Conklin calling the signals, why
not? Washington's senior quarter-
back has top-notch NFL potential,
and when he rolls, so do tiie

Huskies.

James has so much confidence
in Conklin Uiat die Dean actually
updated his offense, as Washing-
ton often goes into a one-back
formation. The senior currently
ranks 19tii in die nation in total
offense (238.1 yards per game).
And when Conklin drops back

to pass, which is often, he usually
kx)ks to wideout Andre RUey, who
has hauled in 35 of Conklin's
passes.

While James feels set at the
quarterback position, Donahue has
had to deal with a potential
quarterback controversy. And
although Bonds did relieve John-
son last Saturday for Uie second
game in a row, and although
Johnson has failed to lead tiie

Bruins to the endzone in nearly 10
quarters, Johnson is still the man.

"I am not anticipating a quarter-
back change at this particular
tin»e."

But one change Uiat might take
place this week could be at the

stalling tailback spot With sopho-
more Shawn Wills nursing a
sprained" ankle, and junior Brian
Brown in tiie midst of a leason-
k>ng slump, Donahue is contemp-
lating inseiting highly touted red-
shirt freshman Kevin Williams
into die itaning lineup. "He might
Stan at tailback."
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Ofu -worked hard txD get
into the right ooU^.

Now maJse sure you get
into the ri^t oompany-

—Microsoft

Ifyou are; interested in test development in systems, networking,

multimedia or applications, we want to talk with you. Comeiind

out about career opportunities at Microsoft. ==

Ojme see us:

Engineering & Science Career Day
Friday, October 27, 1989

10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Ackerman Union

IMcmsaR
We lie to equil opponunity employer
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Apts. Unfurnished 52 Apts. to Share

WESTWOOD, $750, large 1 -bdr. upper. Hard-
wood noon, tlove, fridge, miniblir>ds.
(213)477.2777.

Vacation Rentals 53

BEAUTIFUL, spaciouf Yosemile house, sur-

rounded t>y pines. Fully equipped, close to
everything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9665.

Apts. to Share 54

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $28fl^mo. Quiet,
own room. Share balh. 6-milet, UCLA. Look-
ing for professional female nonsmoker.
(213)859-3910.

BRENTWOOD, Female, $650 negotiable,
2-bdrm, 2-bath, large closet, pool view, ja-
cuiii, secured parking. Cynthia
(213)612-5132. (213)472-1337.

BRENTWOOD spacious, 2bdr/2 ba apart-

me»H, own room, cable tv, pool, laundry,

security utilities paid, covered parking, quiet,

non-sfTwker. $575Ano. 472-3514 Kurt.

CHARMING Fairfax apartment. $325, in-

cludes own (smallish) room, utilities, washer/
dryer. Female non-smoker, quiet
(213)653-9018. ^^

PALMS. Share 2-be<^-bath with one person.
$42Q/mor>th + utilities. Front apartment, patio,

parking. (213)839 6800.

VENICE, 1'A blocks from beach, S60Q/mo,
super beach condo unit, 3-be(V2-bath to share
with two females. Secured parking, kitchen
with all amenities, laundry, Jacuzzi, private

sundeck and garden. Quiet safe area.

(213)399-3247. Avail Nov.lst.

54 Apts. to Share

LICLA ADJACENT. Share large 1-bdrm. Park-
ing, amenities. Prefer male, non-smoker, stu-
dent. $465/mo. Available 11/1/89
(213)208-2975.

54 House for Sale 58 Condos for Share 68

RANCHO PARK. 2-bed/1-bath house. De-
tached office with 'A bath. 1071 7 Tenr
$410,000. (213)478-8801.

BRENTWOOD. 2 be<y2 bath condo to shvc,
furnished, own bedroom and bath. Prefer
female. $610. Morning (213)472-2647.

House for Rent 56
Housing Needed 60 Condos for Rent 69

^^^ vi^fliiy^IUilLReaders Spei

$6,317,610
per Quarter at ^ ^

Hair Salons, ^gi

Barber Stiops,and on!

Personal Grooming Items.

It Rea!!y.Pays to Advertise
P**° Mo»k*t OpinkNi RMMreh. Jun« ]9W ^

PFP COtUWW INCH

FOP STUDENTS
(APTV/ORK !NCl.UnEn)

112 Ketcl<hoff Hall

825-2221 (with mc visa)

BRAND NEW
TOWNHOUSES

^Bdlm2'>Ball^

2 car i^arai^e, laundry,

securiK. Only i miles

irom I'CLA. Near Fuy

Mil SepiiK eda. Cal

]91-()10! or

j9;-4<)4j imessa'-e)

-ocaied m Culver City.

Onlv $1500-1600

month

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

|3 story townliomes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove,

dishwasher, fireplace,

:entxal air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

llaundiy, 2-car parking.

I
sundecks

rlO-15 min. from
campus

[•6 models to choose
from

c

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

3670 Midvale Ave.
(north of Venice Blvd.)

Call for open house

hours or

appointment

306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

Management .

DO YOU live near campus and plan to leave
for eKher the Winter or Spring Quarter^ Are
you eager to have responsible visiting faculty

rent during your leave? If so, contact either

ProfeMor Gelnrtan or Betty Meek (6-7236). Wt
are eager to find good housing for our distin-

l^ished visitors.

WESTWOOD. $1625/Wh>, 2b/2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
sororHy row. Gene (213)471-4969.

WLA. $120(*^ONTH. 2-bdnn/l .5-bath. Sec-
urity. Quiet. Shutters, microwave, refridgera-

tor. Newly painted. 1323 Carmelina Ave.
(213)456-3829.

Room/Board for Help 62 Flying/Parachuting 76

ROOM with private bath. Walking distance
from campus. Exchange for occasional babys-
itting for 6 year old, very light housekeeping.
Evenings (213)474-2498. '

Room for Help

UVE-IN MALE ATTENDANT
Dynamic inspiring quadraplegic

business executive seeks
part-time mature energetic

dependable assertive and
flexible team player. Good

driving records, kitchen skills,

fluent English, heavy lifting,

some office skills preferred,

prefer senior or graduate

student, references required.

10 minutes from campus.

(213)836-1301.

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 lec^ on your very firjt lump.
C o —^ 1

ff it
discounts. For further information-
600-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent. C-1 52. 5C-1 72
Twin, Van Nuys Airport.(81 6)344-01 96.

LEARN to skydivc at Skydh^ing Adventures.
Freefall 35 s«:onds on your very first jump.
College discounts. For turther info
1-600-526-9682.

Child Core 90

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog.
ram ir>Axjtdoor acth^itics, huge yard. WLA 9
monlh$-3 years. (213)475-8803.

Insuroni^e 91

20 HRS PAVK. Large ^jest house in Brent-
wood. Help with boys, 12 arnl 15 yrs.

(213)472-2628.

2-BDRMn-bath prinw WLA «ea.Yard, fresh
paint in and out, $1295/obo. (213M77-7222,
(213)278-6900.

VENICE. 4-bedroom 4- 2'A -bath, vt studio
with skylight. Fireplace, garage, yard, wood
floors. $1900. (213)392-7546.

WEST LA, all utilities paid, 2^2, fireplace in

master bedroom, washer, dryer, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carpet, very large yard, front
porch. $1475 (213)306-6789.

WLA 1 0-minutes access toUCL\ utilities paid
including refrigerator, stove, 2-be<V2-bath pri-

vate yard. S109a'mo. 2-3 roommates ok.
Non-smoker. Call (213)837-3039.

WLA. $1250. Front house. 2+2 dining room,
laundry, refrigfcrator/itovc, parking. Close to
UCLA. (213US9-S467

BEVERLY HILLS FURNISHED ROOM W/
BATHROOM AND KITCHENETTE. ROOM
PLUS $5<y WEEK IN EXCHANGE FOR 16
HOURS OF ERRANDS IN YOUR CAR.
(213)550-7072.

Room for Rent 64
LOVaY, bright, very clean. Furnished room
with bath. Near UaA. $43aAm>. Non-
smoker, references please. (213)473-4460.

ROOMATE wanted. Own room, parking
space. $35(ymo. Call (213)837-5949 or
(213)559-8590.

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

immediate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621
2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

Roommates 65

$235 TO SHARE 1 room in 2-bed apt. Avail.
Dec. 1. Call now (616)708-3691.

BRENTWOOD, close to campus, beautifully

l^}*^' ^"^ ''°°^ '" 2-bedroom, utilitia
Inctudad. lyoCTwn^ , » $500 lecu rHy .

(213)207-1844.

"^ DORM ROOM available now for female. Call
(213)269-0612. Leave message.

FEMALE, own bedroom, bath and parking.
Furnished, 3 miles from UCLA. $45Q/mo.
includes utilities. (213)823-5070(day)
(213)444-7397 (eve.) by |an.

FEMUE roomate wanted. University owned
apt. $368/mo. Fully furnished. Parking avail-
able. (Car and Scooter) Need to rent ASAP.
Please call Kim (213)824-5544.

FEMALE wanted-ASAP, outsUnding West-
wood apt. nu furniture. $475iAno., summer
half off, clean, quiet, responsible. Pam
(213)624-0430.

MALE roommate to share two-bedroom in
Brentwood. Pool^^security, gym. $312.5(Vmo.
including utilities. (213)472-7465.

MDR, magnificent large 2-bdrm penthouse,
ocean and Marina views, large terrace, fire-

place, pool, tennis, spa. Prefer professional/
grad. $675. (213)306-3652.

RESPONSIBLE M/fF to share 3B/4Ba. Redondo
townhome. $493/mo -f 1/3 utilities. Oeanne
(213)374-6100.

WESTWOOD, Veteran. Female to share
2-bed/2-bath. 3 other wonr>en. $367.5(Vmo.
No deposit. Parking. (213)624-1254.

WLAr— female/ NS roommate wanted to share
2-bedroonV 2-bath w/ 3 female grad/ under-
grad. Parking, laundry. (213)473-6213.

WLA. Professional seeking female roommate.
Completely furnished. Own room In 2-b«V
2-bath. $425/month. Call (213)826-5556

I HATF AUTO INSURANCE'
'.Vl- .ill (lu IjiiI JUt(; IIISIUJIU-

IS l.-giill-'d b; 1,1,
;i So lof .1

FREf LOWER QUOTE c.ill

(213)852-7175 (818)342-1510
prsT ppirp ^.MTO irj<^

" • -

••••••••••••••••^*

AUTO INSURANCE
-Mlnlroum JioblUty f<

by low.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; fenrxale

under 21 . male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. arxj

collision.

Easy payment plan.
Call rx>w (213) 477-7051

or 475-8355

* ^/iHslaie *
J Auto/Home/Cmmerd -^

I Wostwood/Wilshire Office *
5 312-0202 -^

r 1317 Westwood Blvd. "S^
(2 bto. So. of WHsMre) 4C

Auto Insurance

Condos for Sole 67

House for Share 57

WLA lownhousc to share with businesswo-
man, non-smoker. Piwio, flrapface, private
room and bMh. $550. (213)450-9111 ext.

2371.

T-BEO/1-BATH garden style courtyard,
$169,000. Perfect for investor/professional/
student. Near vlllane. Agent (213)456-0091.

BRENTWOOD Townhome, 2-bdr/2'A -ba.
More like a home than a condo, this unit is

quiet with a private entry, surrounded by lush
foliage. Features are; 2 brick wood-burning
fireplaces, large open dining room w/
Hardwood ftoofi, gourmet kitchen I large
patio. 11601 Montana ave. $469.00(Vobo.
Owner's anxious, bought another. Jan CoherV
agent. (213)453-2610, (213)451-3091.

STUDIO, 1/Mib Veteran. All amenities, ap-
pliances, high ceilings, bright and beautiful
Reduced $112,000. Orardo. (213)306-1610

WESTWOOD, Fabulous 1 k^l b condo at 1 440
Veteran #507 Walk to UCLA. Security, pool,
super amenities. $167,500 Fiedler
(213)559.7783.

Why pay morel
• For Auto/Motorcycles
• No Insurance/Cancelled
• Multiple Tickets/Accidents
• DUI
• 4 Wheel Drivers
• Exotic/Sports Cars
• Scooters
• Low Monthly Payments
• Lowest Rates Available

Call 474-7283
r.SAVEON

I

INSURAffCISBBVICBS

i<WMMOMOI«)«L.t^rJKtn|yim«.CA«Hl

AUTO insurance, low rates. Nearby West-
wood Agency. Personal service. Call ryiw and
save money. (213)820-4839.

1 Money to Loan 93

UNCLE Sam has billions to loarV give away for

college Invention^ kieas. Get the facU. Week-
days 3.-00-70) p.m. (503)597-4733.
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Movers 94 Tutoring Offered 98 Typing 100 Autos for Sole

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.
Small Jobs, short notice OK. (213)265-6686.
Call anytime. Discount

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers. Free estimates, experierKed, and
reliable, jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263- BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $1 25. No
minimum, 26 ft. truck.

Personal Service 95

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arlthnietlc thru calcuKia).

Chemlstiy. phyalcs, reading,

grammar, atudy akilla. Work with
a tutor who knows the subfect

well and can patiently |»caerat

the material In a variety of wmyu.
For fixe Info call

Jim Madia
fa IS) ae9-73S5

-APPLE I. r DISSERTATION SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. lASCR, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4566.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most conscicnttous, en-
pcrienoed, reasonable. Oisscrtalions, These*,
Papers, Resuntcs. Convct spellincAB-«nmv.
Edith (213)933-1747.

DCXrrOR WORD. ThescWUoctoral; resumes,
syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Wcstside.
1^13)47041597 fJliUToaiaa

1983 CELCA GT, LB, black, Kjlly baded,
5-speed, 77k miles, $5000 obo.
(ei6>761.6619, (213)854-0477.

109 Bicycles for Sale TTT

3speed black and gold bike, $1 75/obo. Set of
body building wci^u, $75/obo. Both perfect
condidlion. (213)452-5467.

1984 Bronco II XLT 4x4 V-6 Autotransmission, ., .
^^^^^^^^^^^^

low mileage, A/C,soundstream,AM/FM,c*s, MOtOrCyCleS fOr SOlC 114
4. sparks, $6,795. (213)476-2266. ^^^^^m^^^s^^h^^i^^^m
9a0anv6:00pm

HAVING A PROBLEM WITH:
• self esteem
• stress and anxiety
• eating disorders
• relationships

full service
affordable counseling

MARISA DIPIETRO, MA
(213) 450-1172

Tutoring Needed 99

LAW TUTOR NEEDED to help 1st year Law
student 1 dayAvk. Will pay any revonable
rate. (213)962-6443.

MATH TUTOR, advanced algebra, bright

e«gW^ g»'a<fc', tough honors class. Needs
crystal clear explanations. ExperierKe, refer-

ences. Santa Monica, Sunday 7.8:30pm.
(213)452-3101, evening.

One DaV Typing^

WORD PROCESSING
'OHssMiB OTisr vn9i ba in EnpHti.
and sAlni papMSL tmtm, solpa

2S yssfs

BIB DelaMy. (213)207-5021.

19S5 Renault Allianc*. Red convertible.
S-speed. 2-year service contract. SUPER!
60,000 nf>lles. $4995. (213)969-0326.

1986 TOYOTA MR2 24,000 miles, 5-speed,
$700Qfabo, must sell. Call (213)839-9207.

1986 VW Wolfsburg jetla GL. Fully loaded,
automatic, sunroof, excellent condition.
$7600 flexible. Call Amitesh f8 1 8)8454)42^

Grand Optning Grand Opaning

1 965 HONDA INTERCEPTER 700. Runs great.

$1650. Call Tom (213)453-8439.

KAWASAKI NINJA 250, 1988, $215(Vobo.
Black, 6.3k miles, flawless, garaged. Two
shoei helnr»eto. (616)906-7367, leave message.

Scooters 119

Typing

Tutoring Offered 98 DEADLINE

WORDPROCESSING/I
TRANSCRIPnON

Excellent Rates

Coll Lynn (818) 360-5602

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) aIT
levels, freshman english, GRE/ SAT prep, etc.

Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

FRENCH AND GERMAN LESSONS/
TranslatioTH by native German FrerK:h teacher
with 7 years teaching experience (3 years in

Germany, 4 years in France) Call Michael at

Brentwood School 6am-3pm. (21 3)476-9633.
Leave your number.

FRENCH lessons by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(213)626-7710.

ITALIAN tutoring by nathw Italian. Call Piero at

(213)456-2601.

A BEALmFUL A.1 QUAlrfV 7-<U ham-ipm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near canrtpus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEA^JTFUL A-1 QUALITY 7-day 8am.9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertjtkra.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New con>puter. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight

ABSOLUTELY proo«edl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New compUer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experience.
Term papers, theses, ntoUon picture scripU;
languages. Virginia. (21 3)2784>3ae.

FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desktop publishing
and word-processing from STlp^t. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term papers.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable nics. Ma-
liisa (213)459-0256.

IBM-PC Wordprocessin^ term papers, dissv-
tatkvH, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (213)397^711.

IBM Wordpnicessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers, DissartatkMis, Resumes, APA farm.
Fast, Accurate, Spellchcdc, Slor^e. Lc Conic/
Twerton. (213)208-0040.

jrS for l«|al docuntenls, theses, term papen,
'•sumes, tfssertalfons, and general typing. Call
JB (213)933-1793.

IV* SECRETARIAL SERVICES far legal dooT
ments, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-
ttons, and general typir^. (213)933-1793.

PROFESSIONAL «ifOrd processing/ typify in
home. Spdl check. High ifuality. Good rales.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)396-1217.

TYPINQWORD PROCESSING for Valley resi-

dents. Speedy service, reasonable prices. Pro-
fcMtonal word processing service. Thesis,term
paprs, resumes and more. (816)718-7953.

WORDPROCESSINC/Desktop Publishing.
Transcriptions, Resumes, script, flyers, lazer
printing, scanning, Westwood.
(213M73-5755.

o

2Lo

o
OS
c
-»

I
c
S
O

Affordable Autos
V\/e Buy. Sell, and Rent

Quality Cars at

Affordable Prices.

79 MG $2995
79 Bug Conv $4995
'86 Toyota MR2 $6995

12 month warranty
available on most cars

Rent a new Toyota for

only $14.95 per day
plus $.10 per mile.

Call (213) 822-9875
4101 Uncoln Blvd..

Marina Del Rey 90292

1 964 HONDA Aero 50 w/basket. Just serviceo.

$325. Brand new Vetter helmet $80. Joanne
206-1122.

8.
o

1965 YAMAHA 160, just tuned, $900 firm.

(213)824-4560. Leave message.

O

O

a,
O

1 986 HONDA ELITE 80, good condition, must
sell, 5700. Call Andrew (213)624-5676.

1966 HONDA SPREE, red with large basket.
Good condition, $250. (213)477-7667, leave
message for Michelle.

HONDA ARROW 50, '67. Like new. $500
miles. $575. Includes helmet & lock
470-9462.

s

Grand Opaning Grand Opaning

Services Offered 95 Services Offered 96

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhelpers.

ExperierKed, professional, student caterers.

Holiday parties, weddings, birthdays, any-

thing. Call (618)347-0207.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-

ram ir^outdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
monthc-l vear< (213)475-8803

RBJi BlNG
"^i! I'm Matt

Rosenblum your AT81T

Studerrt Campus
manager here at UCLA.

I would like to teli you

how AT&T can help

lower your long distance

bills. I can also

answer any of your long

distance questions. The

tsest time to reach me is

M-F, 6-8pm, but you can

call anytime

839-5362."

EXAM ANXIETY CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to test taking. Student

rates. Convenient Westwood office. CertiHed

Hypnotherapist. (616) 344-6769 for

appoirHment.

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation lee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

JRUSTRATED developing/editing grad school

"itateiiieiiis, Tcsumest ntilteltNtat help firom

consultant/author, M.A/journalism. Dick
(213)206-4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-

ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yvd. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-6603.

to
Pkdt-up and DriNwj 84 boor Bervtoe

19«9 lEEP WRANGLER, 5-*pd, 6-cylinder,

9,000 miles, alpine cassette, alarm, inrwrtacu-

late, $11,000. (213)394-0541.

BMW 1979, 526i manual, leather seats, excel-
lent condition, $5,000/obo. )ohn (213)
812-6537(W) or (213) 320-671 4(H).

MW 320IS, 1981, sih^, black leather, Re-
caios, sunroof, pullout. Blaupunk, alarm, ex-
cellent conditton, $4200. (213)444-7946.

BMW 3201, '82, 5-speed. dk. biu^^tan interkir,

sunroof, sheepskins, Blaupunkt IhVcMsete w/
Kenwood speakers, new tires, Koni gas shocks,
»n«ticuk)usly mainUined, pristine, original.

76IC miles. $6695 Steve, (21 3)31 5-2273(day),
(Bl 6)688-201 4(eve). '

CHEVROLET MALIBU 1979. Good condition.
Nemi quick sale. $750. Call (213)824-0717
alter 6pm.

CHRYaER LE BARON, 1982. convertible.
^M>ite, Immaculate. Original owner. 33k
miles. $512Sfabo. (213)553-7466.

CORVETTE '79, all options, low miiea«e,
excellent condition. $6200/obo Call

(213»71.])P3,

HONDA ELITE 80, 1966, white, runs, looks
great. 850 miles. $1 ItXVobo. (213)470-6377,
(213)476-7442 evenings. Steve.

HONDA ELITE LX scooter SOcc, red. excellent
corxlition. New helnrtet and lock $800. Sally
(21 3)393-1 586/(21 3)475-7397.

HONDA ELITE 150, 1987. 75mi. Paid $2200
will sell for $1600/obo. Call Christy
(213)662-8197. or (213)663-7765.

SUZUKI FA 50, 1985. Good running condi-
tion. %2O0M)o. Call (213)312-0323.

YAMAHA 125, 1966. just tuned, new tires, 2
passenger, highway capabilities S}200/obo.
Chris (213)837-6992.

YAMAHA RIVA 160, blue, great condition,
low miles, freeway legal, $SOO/obo. N4ike
(213)559-0406. Message.

Off-Campus Parking 129

ASAP orw off-campus garage parking space.
Near 505 Gayley preferably. Will pay lop $.

Steve. (213)208-8362.

PARKING WANTED- space needed west"
campus ASAP. Call 624-4966 after 5.-00.

Furniture 126

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR
^ lessons by a profasalowal tMd>cr.

iwB Liv^n. nrr icvcis. UJlun JVJnJBMrcni
kan (213)476-4154. _^^
VOCE, 38 years teaching alt levels and styles,

NY aty Opera, musicals, top dubs, nev
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michad Bondon.

Can you buy Jeeps,
cars, 4x4's seized in drug^
raTcis for under $100,007

Call for facts today

(805) 644-9533 '167

ATTRACTIVE 2-sealer loveseil. Wicker frame
and floral ^ipholstery. Hardly used. $125.
(213)654-7230.

COLICH and k>ve seat. $350; 2 oak end tables

$250; recliner $1 50; kir^ size walerbed head-
board and frame $50; stereo cabinet $25; TV
Hand $25; walnut end table $25. Evening
[213)316-3076.

FUTON Q-size arxi sofa bed. Brand new. $1 60
or $230. (21 3)824-0763, can deihmr in LX3.A
area .

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
Ail tub)ecu. Theaca/DiMertatipns,

Proposals and Boolu. horeiA Studeau
Welcome. Sharon Bear, PhD. |il3) 470-6661.

Resumes 104

Is Your VCR Sick?
Call the VCR Doctor!
Substantial discount to

UCLA students.
301-3322

DESKTOP RESUMES. The kiok that ^ets re-

sults. Expert writing. Computer typesetting

Laser printing. (213)4500133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written bv licensed Career CounsekK. Also
teach se» marketing techniques^ mar UCLA.
(213)206-1865.

WINNING Resumes; 2-hr Service. Our clients

get results. We Never Ckise. (213>474-7319.

PICTURE
TAKE YOUR

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors, you only have until November 8 to

take advantage ofour special offer-any senior

who gets a portrait taken by November 8 will

receive 9 wallet-size photos FREE with a

portrait order. Make an appointment for

YOUR Senior Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
OJJicuU Phofosraphits For Bruin Uf$ TMfbook
KcrckhoffHall 150 (213)206-8433

Studio Houn: 8:30AM-5:30PM,
Monday-Friday

Travel Tickets 106

2 ROUND TRIP Lake Tahoe tickets for sale.

Leaving Dec. 31 st from LAX returning )an 5th,

1990. $150 each. (213)750-7621.

AIRLINE TICKET ROUNDTRIP. LAX to jFK
12/22/to, jFK to LAX 12/26/69. Originiaf
price: S378. Must sell $300/obo.
(213)471-4434.

AIRLINE ticket- RT LA-JFK Dec. 22. Burlington,

VT-LA Jan. 7. $366. Call (213)452-4296.

AIRLINE ticket- RT NY/Burlin^on, VT to LA
Nov. 1 6-29. $250, 1 st a. Call (21 3)452-4296.

ROUND trip airiine ticket from LAX to San
Francisco. Leaves 11/4 returns 11/6. $50.
(21 3)447.2327.

FORD MUSTAI^. 1962, nKick convertible
top, white, good condition, $3200.
(213)478-8696.

FORD MUSTANG LX convertible, 1988,
S-speed, air, delux interior. 16,000 mites.

$12,000. Call (213)266-2439.

FORD VAN, 1966, El 50, automatic transmls-
skm, silver, AN^M stereo, CB, cruise control.

36,000 miles. Great for work and play. $9,000.
(213)396-4009.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWs. Catak)^
sent twice a month. For National Sales Direc-

lorycalll.600-999-1996ext.B94004, 24hn.

NISSAN 28Qn 2^2 1962, biackAan, fully

kiaded, A^. mint conditkm, kiw miles. Must
sdl. SSSOtVobo. (213)266-1833.

OlDSMOBILE 96 Regency. 1977. Excellent
condition. VC, stereo, leather \r\tt\<u,potifti.

ful engine. $170(yobo. (213)559-1062.

PONTIAC FIERO SE. 1984, sunroof, A/C,
ptmm windows, one owner, auto looks and
mns like new. Only 48,000 miles. Must sell.

$4200. (61 6)984-3 128.

LIQUIDATING, highest quality, never used.
Dining room set, 9 piece $995. Sofa and
loveseat, $595. Sofa sleeper, $250. Bedroom
set, $495. Chest, $85. Wa«irobe, $1 50. Mat-
tress and boxspring, $1 50. Futon, $1Q0. Desk,
$150. Deskchair, $25. Crib, $150. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set, $195. Recliner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional
sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,
%7ty6. 8, more! (213)393-2338.

LOVESEAT, coffee table, must sell, best offer.

(213)479-2290.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45. full $55, queen $85,
kings $95. Deliveries, visit, or phor>e order.
(213)372-2337.

QUEEN SIZE waterbed wArame and heater,
bookcases, typewriters, piano, desks, tables!
dishes. Call (213) 453-4464.

Autos for Sale 109

1979 MGB, mint condition, alarm, 35,000
original miles, collector's Hem. $590(]M>o.
(213)475-5224.

1979 VW BLIG convertible. One ownw, kiw
miles, great condition. Black/black. S6800.
(213)305-7723.

l»e2 )ETT\ black w/gold wheels, stereo, air,

lood conditipn. Weekdays call
(616)709-7333, tvts. and weekends
(818)709-6543.

SUZUKI Samurai JX, 1986, red, convertible,

eacdlenl cond^ion, km mileage, warranty,
anrVTm cassette. $4195. (213)650 4930.

TOYOTA CELKIA-GT 1988. Red/Black inter-

lor, k>aded, excellent condition, 24K miles,

$13,00(yobo. (616)988^2809.

TOYOTA CELKTA GT, 1963, S-spced, stereo
and air. 56K miles. $4600. (213)476-2677.

TOYOTA CORONA station wagon, 1977.
Runs good. $950. Ask Thierry or Gael or leave
message. (213)399-9453.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1979. 121 K. automatic,
excellent tires/brakes, runVlooks good,
$95(yobo. (213M5a-6-'46.

TOYOTA Cressida 1964. 5-spd, loaded.
leather, sunroof, 53k miles. $7500.
(213)471-5175.

VW GTI 1986. Red, 51k miles, AC, sunroof,
AM/FM/CD Alpine pull-out, Soundstream
AMP, |BL speakers. Stealth alarm, new brakes.

$690(yDbo. (213)545-8166.

VW RABBIT CABRIOLET'S '80,'81
. Must sell.

Good condition. Evenings after 6pm.
(213)459 1150.

WANTED Automatic Rabbit. Will pay up to
$2,000 Call (213) 473-4205

Miscellaneous 128

DORM REFRIGERATOR. Largp. Excellent con-
dition. S90/obo. Evenings. (213)397-4488.

Musical Instruments 129

PIANO, Wuriitzer console, mint condition-
like new. Walnut finish. $1500. Call between
8-lOam or 6-lOpm. (618)648-1306.

Sports Equipment 132

WINDSURFER, Hi-fly, comlete *g with Mar-
ina Beach storage. $350 or trade for mountain
bike. Also new North Wave sail. $300
(213)306-3652.

Typewriter/Computer 134

20MB HARD Drive, Computer users dream,
mint corxiition, fast, many extras, kwv price
call if serious. (213)475-5224. '

3COM NETWORK LAN. 3Com server, 4MB,
70MB disk, 10 adapter cards. All 3-fsofkware
$2,500 (618)7636675.

NEVER USED, new Smith Corona word pro-
cessor 100 for $550. (213)637-3039.

OLDER model IBM typewriter. $10(^)bo. Call
Amy (213)447-2513.

RETAIL for wholesale price. XT $525 AT $845.
Call TC Compu-Tronics, (213)393-9292.

ULTRASONC. Smith Corona. Electric. Newly
overhauled. EMcellent condition. $1S0. Call
477-asse.

iff
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Help Wanted

AFTERNOON carpool drivw hmcM. Tu»-
d«y, Wednesday, Thonday aftcmoont. Your
car. 3 children from elemcnUry ichoot to Iwo
Home*. Encino area. $l(V^r. (818)788-6070.
Leave message.

A GOOD lOB. Vendonf>e. Beverly Hills needs
computer inputer and phone person. Flex.
Houn. (213)276-9463.

AP DATA ENTRY and prestigious Brent>«Dod
ReaJ Estate developer needs data entry clerk for
max. 20hrVwk. Ask for Cheryl (21 3)820-51 51

.

ART Sales. Brentwood art galleries. Excellent
career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
mented sales background. Art experience
helpful. Requires nights and weekends. Con-
tact David Lestner (213)82a8S11.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or write;
ATI: Box 'X'. Stanford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
wfite;ATI: Box 'X', Stanford 94309.

ASSISTANT general office manager. PT and FT
positions available. Luxurious private art gal-
lery. Requires responsible person to answer
phones, package art work, file. Previous office
experience a must. Computer skills optional
Contact Elizabeth (213)4590363.

ASSISTANT I - Three (3) drivers needed for
Radiology Film Library. Flexible hours.
$5.26/hr. Call Al Gonzalez at 825-6874.

A THRIFT & LOAN in WestvMxid is seeking
full-time or part-time receptionist. Typing skills

a must, 35-40 wpm, flexible hours. Call at
(21 3)824-221 5 for an interview, ask for Cindy
EOE. ''

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

BECOME FINANCIALLY INIXPENDENT. If

you could spend, save, and earn money at the
Mme time, would youf If you could start your

^oi^n business w/o a business degree/
experience, wou\d youf If the answer is yes,
please contact Jimmy at (213)935-4354.

BRENTWOOD TANNING salon looking for
fun, sun loving sales people. Call
(213)e2a2710.

CASHIER/Crocery clerk. FT days or PT
w^eekends. Westside Market. 11031 Santa
Monica BM. (213)477-3216. Apply or call
9am. 12pm. *

CASHIERSTacos Tacos Westwood PT posi-
tions available. Flexible hours and shifts.

2pm-4pm daily, 1084 Oendon, or call (21 3)
208-2038.

CASHIER wanted, daytime weekdays. Start
now. Will train. Garden Party Restaurant. Call
after 3pm. (213)312-0064.

aNTURY CITY office needs office assistant,

pA. Accounts payable, filing, switch board
relief. S6.98/hr. Suzanne Carroll
1213)277-9188. ext. 260.

CEO Neb bdgN. ocHivc, ambitious, happy,
posithre, adm. assistant. Must be mature,
well-yoomed, intelligent, lor a non-smoking
office, CMceilent verbal communication, writ-
ten, telephone, PR marketing skills, type
65wpm. IBM WordPerfect 5 a must. Call
(21 3)622-1982. Women t, minority encour-
aged to apply.

COMPANY seeking person to do miscella-
neous errands. Very PT. Must have car &
Insurance. (213)558-6842.

COUNTER STAFF/PREP COOKS. Upscale,
carry-out food^cookware shop. Now hiring
energetic, reliable staff. Pt/Ft. Experienced or
will train. Call (213)456-1965.

COURIERS Wanted P/T. Flexible hours. Ap-
proximately $l(yhr. Own car. Call between
3-6 pm. (213)450-8346.

DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted for Westwood
Village restaurants. Lunch 11am to 2:30pm.
You need yourown car. SSA>r. (21 3)474-2992.

DRIVER, 2-3 momingiAivk. for senior citizen.
Lilian (818)907-0157.

EARN 52,000-53,000 per month, part-time,4)r

a limited income full-time. No experience
required. Company will train. Call
(213)804-5607. 24 hour recordinj^

.

EARN $ having fun. Flexible hours. Selling
Nisika 3-D camera. Call Sally or Steve
(714)961-1400.

ENERGETIC self-starter. Wanted with retail

experiene to manage fast growing tanning
salon. Please contact Mark (213398-9829.

ENTHUSIASTIC people wanted. Part-time,
"evenings and weekends. Promotinal work for

health club. $6/hr. Contact Ancie
(213)553-7600.

ENTHUSIASTIC pre-medical student to volun-
teer as part-time research assistant in Pediatrics
at HarborAX:LA Medical Center. Computer
skills helpful. Phone (213)533-2471.

ERRANDS 2-3 hn/wk, Thursdays. Market
cleaners, etc., car re<yjlred. (213)472-1051.

FAST paced (sometimes frenetic) Santa Monica
media agency needs responsible intelligent

»uper person, computer expertise, 60wpm.
Top notch organizational skills, flex personal-
ity for non-smoking office. Good salary/
benefite. (213)828-8600.

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR for cardiac rehab.
$«/hr. 5:15-7:15 TTh eve. Kinesiology back-
ground preferred. Westside YMCA (213)
477-1511.

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. shows, films, A commerciik.
All types, 18-80 yrs. Earn extra money.

I
Fun tool Creative C^tir^

(213)466-7319

FLOWER SHOP in Beverly Hills seeks part-
time staff. Flexible hours. Clean driving record
essential, (213)271-5030.

FLOWER shop in Beverly Hills seeks part-time
staff Flexible hours. Clean driving record
essential. (213)271-5030.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, energetic,
bright, outgoing, sales oriented California
types. MalcAemale needed to promote new
fragrances In prestigious department storei
ongping pA. Thurs-Sun $7Av to start. Immedi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

FUN part- time jqb working with children in
the SJ.V. Flexible hours. $Mk. Requires
reliable car, work-study available. Call Marie
(818)886-1801

.

HOST/ hoitcti/ cashier. PT, Friday 5-1 1, Sat
1^, Sun 11-7:30. Apply The Source Restaur-
ant, 8301 gunaet.

HOUSEaEANING plus laundry and Ironing
for 3-bdrm house. 1 dayM. $Mv. Sherman
Oaks. (818)907-9149 or (818)354-3516.

HOUSE MOTHER for senior citizens in lovely
Westwood home. Room and board plus salary.
Light duties. Meal for warm, cheerful, mature
perfon. Rcfcfences. (213)472-1 944.

Dee Dee Diner

Opening new

50's style

diner.

Full and
pait-time

shifts

available.

Currently hiring

food servers,

host/hostess,
bus/dishwasher,

and deliveiy
drivers. Please

apply in

person:
11819 Wllshire
Blvd. Ste. 206
or call (213)
478-1650..

30 Help Wonted

ciwn miisiL jiul /

30 Help Wanted 30

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Shjdio
for upcoming pho^o assignments.
Pro and Non-Pro. Male/Female

Can (818) 508-8680

CtNCRAL CtflttCAL - 2^:23 haUK »Ar.

GO SPORT
Hi-tech, High fashion.

Sporting goods store is

seeking dynamic sales

people for men's and
v^^omen's activewear.
Part-time, full-time,

flexible hours. Contact
Chris or Randy

282-0972

OUTSIDE SALES
EARN GREAT CASH

$10-20 Per Hour
Part-Time/Full-Tlme

^ „ Flexible Hours
CaD:

I

LA Area Steve (213)473-4794

I

Valley Area 8111(818)566-8603

(evenings)

Wayne (818)905-8104

(daytime)

Xlm. on telephone. Good hvidwriting, print-
ing. Great surroundingst Call Paula
(213)550^171.

GENERAL office asMstant. $lt^. Approved
work-study positions available at the Buckmin-
iter Fuller Institute, an educational and re-
search organization concerned with solution
to global problems. Within 1 5 minutes driving
time to campus. (213)837-7710.

HAAGEN-DAZS, Century City is looking for

counterhelp. Flex hours. Call Dov at
552-0417.

HEALTH fitness sales management. EZ money,
flexible hours, $500-1 500 p^ $2000-6000 tA
per month. (213)394-6900. /

HaPaEAR THE AIR. Anti-smoking organiza-
tion needs volunteers to fight multi-million
dollar Tobacco industry. If you are good with
people, fund-raising, direct mail, or clerical,

please call the Foundation For A Smoke Free
America. (213)274-8888.

NATIONAL College
Magazine

has immediate opening
for associate editor and
advertising sal6s rep-

resentatives to cover Cali-
~ fomia Universities. Pres-
ident will be in California
on Nov 3-5 for in-

terviews. Contact
Co-Ed Campus -

Now. i(^
(602) 241-6614 ^^^^^

JOBS
ON

CAMPUS!
North Campus Student

Center has part-time

positions available now.
Earn$5.12/hour, work

around your class schedule

and get a 20% Students'

Store discount, plus a meal

allowance. Apply in

person at:
'—"~"

North Campus Student
Center or Personnel, in

Kerckhoff Hall 205 or caH,

(213)206-0720r:'
'

HMd

IF. you're serious about making extra money
call (213)273-8194 for amazing recorded
message with details. Dept. 001.

INTERN wanted. Beverly Hills EnterUlnment
PR Firm representing only household names.
Clients include entertainers, publishing and
cosmetic companies. Gain hands-On experi-
ence with the best. Contact Anita Alberts &
Associates (21 3)273-2368.

LAB ASST. for School of Medicine micro
computer facility. 10-20 hn/wk. Detailed
knowledge of IBM and/or Macintosh software
and computers. Cito Debeyra.
(213)206-5739.

' '^
LIGHT housework/ driving for senior citizen,
SanU Monica. 11 hn/week. $6.25^r. Must
have car. (213)472-6409.

LOOKING for Coach for girl's junior Varsity
High School Basketball Team. P/T begins Nov.
13. (213)461-3631. Call Maureen for

appointrr>ent.

MALE MODELS. $1004w or more, cash. Pro-
fessional photographer seeks cicvishaven
"boy next door' and jock types, 18-24.
Playgirl-type magazines/ nudity. Beginners
welconr>e. Also, possible video woH( available
Brad (213)392-4248.

MARKETING major- senior, junior. Short term
position. Only resourceful, creative call. Vm
demanding, lack (213)391-1184.

MARKETING Major. Good? Prove It! Help
develop marketing plan for new service at
UCLA. Pay/position. Jack (213)391-1184.

MEDK:aL Bookkeeper/collector, experienced
only. Ortho experience preferred. Beverly
Hills. (213)275-9001.

MODELS WANTED. Beveriy Hills publishing
company seks guys for 1990 twimiult calen-
der. Fraternity men wekomel Excellent pay if

selected. Send Mrimsuit, semi-rnide, or nude
photo (can be snapshoO to: Pacific Star
Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. #1021, B. Hills
CA 90210.

MOM'S IS HIRING DOORMEN, rs a party
every night. Immediate openings. Apply in

person after 2M} pm. 11777 San Vicente,
Brentwood.

MORTGAGE bankers need full and paruimc
people interested in real estate finance. Com-
puter skills or foreign language a plus. Please
call Ross, (213)301-1901.

MORTGAGE banker* nMd t«nar«J o«icc help
$6+ fim hour, .JS-20 hr*Mi. Real estate and
campus Interests a plus. Call Ross.
(213)301.1901.

nr ciik'FiainiiKMii
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NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

n/Pl. M-F. Full benefits. Top salary. Call
(213)939-2111.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed by
party-planning company. Experience needed.
%^2A>r average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799.

PHYSKIAL therapist—RPT or foreign trained
PT awaiting US certification. PT/FT private
orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

PRINTING counterperson: Quick and com-
mercial printer needs motivated self-starter.

Counter sales, copier, order processing,
phones. Experience preferred FTA*T. WLA
(213)826-4444.

PT 10HRS/WK, days, computer school assis-

tant. Data entry and some phones. Free classes.

S7.50fiv. (213)470-8600.

PT ADMINISTRATIVE assistant, $7/hr., call

(213)392-9000, Benjamin Chen or Tamara
Bloom.

P/T arid F/T positiorv open SS-$M>our ASAP
(213)396-0719.

P/T CASHIER needed. Pharmacy needs a
cashier to work evenings & weekends. Room
for advancement. Great opportunity for stu-

dents. Call 472-6007.

P/T DAYS Telemarketer for Beveriy Hills party
designer, experience preferred. 278-8801.

P/T Downtown law fimi needs reliable, careful
individual to process, code legal mall
9:30-1:30 MWF, T/TH. (213)489-4060 x508.

PT^T orders Dept. No exp. needed. Will train

$9.25/start. Call 9am-4pm, M-F.
(818)567-4144.

.

PT office help, for bright, dependable, self-

motivated person. Errands, type SO wpm,
Macintosh computer. 15-20 h»»A«*, flexible

withinM—F days. $afiv milcafK. SM office.

Hilaric, (213)395-2117, (213)393-9000,

P/TWORD PROCESSING, 1 0-20 hn/wk, need
transportation up lo SxAwk. IBM needed. XInt
Aia^. (213)278-2207.

QUAUFKDm Movtary needed (optfon F/T)
wHh tMKutive office skilb for small enteruln-
ment firm: Maclmoih Word 4J0, Excel 2.2,
PcmjMion 1.0. Salary negotiable. Helen
(213)444-4499.

RECEPTIONIST F/T, front office, CPA firm.
Growth potential, beneflto, salvy negotiable.
Contact {213M75^)060. .

RECEPTONBT, MWF 9-5:30 pm., small Cen>
fury CHy law firm. Non-«moking office. Call
Corlnne. (213)552-3312.

RECEPTIONIST, F/T, F/T, light office work.
Good telephone manner. Salary excellent
bonum. (213)479-1050. WLA.

RESEARCH ANALYST: Excellent wrIUng skills,
dau analysis abilhy needed for full-time em-
ptoyment at $16.21Aw. ShouM have Master's
de«ee In social science or health related field.
Call (213)744-6453 for Interview.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS needed to participate
in data collection and ytalysis » part of an
evaluation study of a cognith/e-behavioral
treatnrtcnt program for sex offenders. Duties
will include travel to varfous locations within
the state to conduct structured interviews with
i^udy partidpanto. Both full and half time
poaittons available: salary range $1 852-$241

5

per month for full time. Preference ivlll be
ghren to applicants with graduate student
landing In ptydiology or related discipline.
For Information, contact DavM M. Day, Evalu-
Mlon Director, Sex Ofl^ender Project, Depart-
mwnt of Mental Health, 1600 Ninth Street,
Sacramento, Ca 95814; (916)323-9373. Ap-
plications must be submitted to the Depvt-
mam of Mental Health, Ex«ninalion Unit,
1600 Ninth Street, Room 141, Sacramento, Ca
95814. FM.ING DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER
2,19e9. The Oapartntent of MenUl Health Is

an affirmative Actior^qual Opportunity
Employer.

'

RESEARCH/ Administrative assistant to #1
commercial real estate safes agent. Familivity
wHh Macintosh 2 and WORKV EXaL. FulU
parf. time. Beverly Hills office. Liz
(213)278-4406.

SALES help wanted. P/T. tletaiT specialty »>d
dothing at Century City mall. Ffexibfe hours.
Good $. (213)396-7904.

RETAIL safes. Safes associates, part-tinf>e.

Coach featherwcar, the distlncth« American
Manufacturer of quality feather goods, is

seeking a special person far the Coach Store In
Century City. This indhridual wouM be highly
responsible, contmitted to exoelfence in cus-
tomer service and appreciate classic styfe of
Coath. We offer opportunity for growth, an
exoelfent workir^g environment mnd compen-
•atton commensur^e %irlth experfence. If you
have 2-3 years reUil or related business
experieiK*, and arc the special person we
seek, pfease call Louise Carrels, or PattI Horll.
(213)282-0772 to arrange and intenriew with
Coach.

SECRETARY for medical/ fegal service. 20-25
hounMk. Mornings. (213)854-0999.

SECRETARY^ECEPTONIST. Must have good
English skills. Type SO %vpm. T,Th 8:30-5:30.
S6.50.7/hr. Call (213)641-2810.

SKI STEAMBOAT FREE! Inter-Campus Prog-
rams is fooking for an individual, organization,
ordub to promote our Christmas Break ski trip

with the nanations feading college tour
operator. We provide all marketing materials,
free trips, and cash oonwnissions. Call now for

diUili: 1 •600-327-601 3 ext. 300.

Snowakilng. PA. Weekends/ holidays. Work w/
ypune adults on ski-trips. Must be abfe to
speak/ write Japanese. Contact Peter
456-5243.

SOCIAL SECRETARY - PART-TIME,
20hrs.A»'eek. Secretary wanted for B.H. cou-
P**- Typing 65 wpm, fast notes, MAC computer
experfence, well organized and responsibfe.
Rebecca (213)278-7456.

SUPPLY aERK/ MESSENGER, part-time,
4^

hnAday. Century City, must have cw. $f/hr.
Contad Mrs. Huj^ (213)551-1400.

THE Oak Tree Men's fashion wear h« open-
ings for energetic self-^notivated individuals for
part-time, foil-time, and asst. manners posi-
tfons. Good benefits and flexible hours. Apply
In person in our WMside Pavilion store on
Od. 27. (213M75-8256.

UCLA STUDENTS! Work on campus in the
Graduate Reskfence Hall Food Service. We
Khedufe around your claues. $6.1 3^r plus
incentive increases. Come by Hershey Hall to
apply. 825-7686, ask for Cindy.

WANTED: Desk cferic, Westwood Inn. Will
train. 25hrs Salary open. (213)474-1573.

WANTED: P/T employee at Santa Monica
Athfetic Club in chiWcare department. App. 20
hn/wk. No experience necessary. Vicki
(213)629-6636. '^
WANTED person with car to drive realtor to
houses. Spare time SS,^. (213)271-5205.

WANTED WEEKEND WORKERS caddying at
nearby prhrate golf club. Golfing experience
required.Contact Andy or Peter
weekends.(2 1 3)440.2444. '

WETT iJi. floor covering business needs
permanerM P/T, F/T person for outside mea-
•ures. Must have dependabfe car, knowledge
of city. SJftv -tear mlfe^ge. (213)657-4200.

Century City needs Word Perfed 5.0 %vith
expert skills indudir>g typing minimum 65
wpm for general secretarial P/T days. Office
e?<perfence required. SKVhr. (213)277-0191.

^^'OROPROCESSING experience, good typing
skills, hour ffexibfe, 7.5a»», filing, etc Law
office Wilshlre and Westwood
(213)475-0461, Aik for Sid Diamond.

WORK to fit school schedufe. National retail
chain needs energetic, responsible represenU-
tivB. (213)392-1310.

Job Opportunities 32

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,700.00 IN
ONLY TEN DAYS!!!

Student groups,
fraternities and soroities

needed for marketing
project on campus. For

details^ plus a FREE GIFT,
group officers call

1-800-950-8472, ext. 0.

SALES, ladles shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat.5.6pm. %6/hr.
SNOOZE 657-5163.

SALES, ladfes shoes. WMwood Village. R/PT.
Top Shoes. (213)206-6236.

SAUSPERSON and Slockperson needed, clo-
thing More, mp. helphil, Santa Monica
(213)395-7837.

SANOWICM maker, $5.S(Vhr to Mart. PT, «irlll

train. JMnfe (213)206.7171.

CONSTRUCTION aislstant. PT. To assist In
development and construction of spec. home.
Must be experfenced In construction. Office
near campus. (213)624-9993.

DISHWASHER and Lab cfeaner. Part-time,
flexible hours. $5.41/hr. Catherine
(213)625-6521.

DRIVERS wanted for food ddhfery. Earn up to
S2Q/hr. Call Ron (213)271-0645.

HISTOLOGIST. Part-time. MuM be able to
imbed, cU and stain histological sections.
Catheryn (213)625-6521.

MEOCAL historian. Review record^nterview
patlenU . Bilinnial Spanish speaker preferred.
Strong typing/Uriting skills. Medical and/or
fegal experience desirable. $1 2-$1 5/hour. Full
benefiu. CBL Medical (213)556-3309. Leave
number, address, request application.

POSTrriON availabfe for yogurt and dell, P/T
or FA, morning shifts, great atmosphere.
(213)444-9396.

SMAU B.H. BttSINESS needs rweptfonlM.
M-F mornings. Contact CIna or Mike.
(213)272-6000.

'it^:

Job Opportunities

ADMINISTRATOR for busy lab. Part-time to
full-time. Benefiu depending on hours.
$1 0.64/hr. Must type 65 %vpm, be flexibfe and
organized, and know some word processing
and accounting, etp. invoices. Catheryn
(213)825-6521.

APARTMENT manager, 25 units, Brentwood
adjacent. Experfence and focal references.
1.bedroom, salary, and utilities.
(213M76-5117.

STUDENTS are eamingover $400(VVno In their
spare time. You can too, 24 hrs,
(213)260-3166.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP Inter-
views now taking place. Gain valuabfe experi-
ence managing a team of employees, custom-
ers, and supplfers. Successful ^icants will
undergo extensive training. Average summer
earnings range, $6k$10k. Call (Student Paln-
tera) for infonnation. 1-600-426-6441.

Jobs Wanted 33

WORD-PROCESSOR, scripts, term papers,
etc. Letter quality printer. Best prices.
(213)444-9656.

Internstilps 34

INTERNSHB» AVAILABLE for small enterUin-
ment Management Fimi. Great personality Mid
desire to grow a must! Call (213)393-1633.

RED WAGON PRODUCTIONS (Producer of
"Working GiH") intern needed for general
office dUles and script reading. No pay. P/T.
Contact Rebecca McCann (616)954-3067.
Located in Burfaank.

SPEND 6 wks in Spain, spr. 1990. Share
Amerkan culture with teachers A students.
Contact Intematfonai Internship Programs at

1-60CV669-7D56. ___^
VENICE PR firm needs intelligerit, motivated,
detail-oriented intem with a pfevant phone
marw>er. ^Word perfect and typing skills.

Flexible hours. Minimum wage. Contact Susan
(213)305-6010.

Oilld Core Wonted 35

BABYSrrTER needed for 14 month old girl.

Monday and FrkJay afternoons. Must have
refcrei Hjes. Call June (213)207-0662.

CASH IN ON LOTTOMANIAI Distributors

needed to promote HOTTEST multi-fevel pro-
duct of 19691 (213)393-9949.

CHILOCARE position. Mon., Wed., 1 iOO-SiX),
Sat. 6:00-11:00. Must hayc experfence and
own trasportation. $6/hr. starting. Jane
(213)45»-1263. ^
MOTHER'S HELPER, %veekday afternoons,
fwust have car. (213)495-9256.

SANTA MONICA 1 5-20 hr«Mc, some nursing
background desirabfe. Experfence and refer-

ences required. 399-1144.

SANTA MONICA. 2 boys, a^es 5 and 9. Mon,
Wed, Fri aftenwons. Must have car, references

and fove kids. (213)395-5870.

Aportments fbr Rent 49^

NEW TOWN HOMES, 2x2 flreplaois, gated
parking, stove, microwave, dishwasher,
washer dryer hookup, bllndi, $1300,1 month
free mt. (213)306-6789.

1 BEDROOM GUESTHOUSE with pdvale
entrance near Beverly Center. $550 per month.
(213)624-5246.

$900 BRENTWOOD, 2bdr/2ba deluxe.
(213)550-1226.

BEVERLY Hills adjacent. 2-bd/2-bath, Jacuzzi,
security, parking. Near Beverly Center »>d
hotpllal. Free rent w/ lease. Call
(213)656-2063.

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies

•Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms
*2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
*Some with jacuzsd

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789
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/ The Undergraduate Students Association Council
&

Student Affairs

presents

UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS:
THE NEW SYSTEM

AND IMPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

A COMMUNITY FORUM

November 7th, 1989

12 noon - 2 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

All members of the UCLA Community are invited to attend this

informative forum discussing

the new undergraduate admissions policy.

PANELISTS WILL INCLUDE:

* The Director of Undergraduate Admissions
* The Chair of the Academic Senate Committee

on Undergraduate Admissions
* Faculty, Staff, & Student Representatives

A QUESTION & ANSWER PERIOD WILL FOLLOW

•

YOUR ATTENDANCE IS STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED!

i

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED

Daily Bruin
Advertising

825-2161

Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49

Apartments for Rent 49

BRENTWOOD, 2-1^2 1/2, washer dryer hook
up, all amenities, gated parking, $1675.
(21 3)306-6789.

CULVER CITY, 3-bcd > 1 1/2 bath TownhouM,
balcony view, quiet, S1200/mo.
(213)626-6907.

DELUXE 1 -bedrooms . 5-minutes from UCLA,
full kitchen, water paid, parking, quiet buiki-

ing. Available today. S775->-. 208-6861.

ENCINO 2br/2ba deluxe, $650. Air, pool.

(213)550-1228.

FAMFAX MaROSE vea $750-775. 1 -bed-

room .piuk den, or two bedrooms. Carpeting,

daoorHive fireplace, cats only, kniludes elec-

trical and water bill. 213-938-6650.

GUESTHOUSE, Brentwood, ocean-mounUin
view, nearby. $395Anonthly, plus 4 hours
weekly gardening maintenance, foreign wd-
come. Mature person. (213)472-5726.

GUEST House, furnished with kitchen, Brent-
wood, non-smoker, 1 person only, $60C^fno. -f

Uil. 472-3889ev.

NEW one-bedroom, $535, fully equipped
kitchen, quiet neighborhood in the valley,
secured buiMing and parking. (21 3)541 -0633.

NICE, coiy, 2-bdrm apartment. $880. Ckxe to
transit systems to UCLA. Perfect for 2-3 people.
(213)391-9583.

PALMS, 1 month free rent, peU ok, 2-fl,

refrigerator, stove, miniblinds, large ckxet,
gated parking, laundry facilities. $780.
(213)306-6789, (213)391-6432.

PALMS, $595. Large, luxury single, scpvale
dreasin^udying room, patio, buih-ln, park-
ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS. $63S^fM>. Lvge 1 -bdrn>^ -bath, quiet.
New paint, carpet. dr^MS, built-ins, refrigera-

tor, patto, parking. (213)476-6532.

PALMS. $835 and up. Quiet. 2-bedroom,
2-bath. PMkx, carpets, drapes, bulh-ins, large
ckMts. no pets. (213)839-8800.

SANTA MONICA studio apartment. Ivge
garden, prefer non-sn>okcr. Pet okay. Parking.
On bus route to UCLA. $55C^no, utilities

included. Showing Saturday 10/28,
9:00.noon. (213)828-8914 evwiinn until

mkinight.

SINGLES and b^ $720 and up, walk to
UCLA, parking. (213)208-4934.

SPACIOUS studio $475. Room fbr couple.
Wllshire miracle mile. 1 bkxic to bus. 30
minues to campus. Security building furn-
ished or unfurnished. 939-8017.

WESTWOOD $1 25QAno, large 2bd^bth. Top
fteor. Dishwasher, A^, 2 bakoniea. 1601
VMeran. Matt (213)284-9044.

WESTWCXX), $625, ftjmished single, utilities

paid. 11017 Strathmore. Walk to cvnpua.
Manager apartment #103. (213)208-2465 or
(213)824-1688 )ill. Agent Miller and Bcsatnik
Management Company. (213)838-1828.

WeSTWOOD VMJ.ACE. IB^B LJPPER. SEC-
URITY, BRIGHT, NEW CARPET, DIS-
HWASHEfc, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE-
FRIGERATOR, EXTRA aOSET SPACE, CEH-
TRAL AK. 433 KELTON AVE. (21 3)208-8685.

>M^ 2-bed/2-bath, swimming pool, rec
room, gym, $995. 1 0760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

WIA, $635, large single (studio), fumishecV
unfurnished, bright and cheerful, full kitchen,
bulk-ins, parking. 1 person, 1 yr levc.
(213)826-7888. _^
WLA SJSQfmo. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
bulMing. Cray carpet. Ceilir^ fm. Near bus.
ISM Granville. (21 3)453-5368.

Large Newly Remodeled
1.2 & 3 BEDROOM

APARXMENTTS In Pico,

Robertson S< Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per mbnth
unfurnished.

Call 657^756 or 202^294.

WESTWOOD- $745. Large Ibd. in courtyard
Miting, air condKkin, built- ins, newly decor-
ated. Eves. (213)444-7378.

WESTWOOD ADJ 2-bedrrom, 1-bath,
$1,150. Patio, garage, channing, small pet
considered, laundry, quiet buildinc
Ul 3)474-1 172.

*

WLALUXURY, 1 -bed plus k>ft, close to school,
security, fireplace, air, dishwasher, $1275.
(714)831-7597 or (213)474-5375.

WLA. SINGLE. SSeSAno. 7 minutes from
campus. Near bui/ihopping. 9 ntonth sublet
(213)475-5798. Nicel

Apartments Furnistied 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent. 1 mile to campus,
large 1 -bedroom, $725, pod, 1235 Federal
Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD VM.LAGE. Furnished bachelor
$525.0Q^nonth utilities included. 944 Tlver-
ton. 2-blocl«i from campus. (213)824-0181.

Apts. UnfUmistied 52

Prnlms
$749 1 bed/1 bath
$889 2 bedy2 both
$949 2 bed/2 bath

new carpeta, new window covering a/c.
aMnm^ fated. buHt-m atove. refrt^ator.

Opsn houM Sunday 10-2 at 3131 CanflcU
838-6618 (n^.) or 478-4SS0 (offloe)

LOW MOVE-IN. U1. 2^^1, $57S-$73VMO.
TELEPHONE ENTRY. EXPRESS BUS. 15-20
MINUTES. PET OK. (818)783-8379.

SEPULVEDV Ventura. Spacious, 2^2. Ptod,
balcony, parking appliances, security. SI 200
Includes afc (213)274-7101, (213)476-7634
evenings.

WEST LJi., brand new, free rent with lease.
Includes stove, dishwasher, refrigvalor, fire-

place, security, bicycle pvking, patios. 15
mirHAiB from UCLA. Managed by Bruin Aaso-
Clates. (213)453-4272. (213)397-1762.

WESTWOOD. $85(Vyno. 2 Ivge bdnVl.5
bath. Parking. 'Can fh four rtudents comfar-
ttWy. (213M77.3158. 1727 Camden.
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Theta XI!
We are having the BEST time

with you guys this week.
|We can't wait to see you tonight

at the
Village Dell

Love, no
:p.S. Thanl<s for "Not- Coming Home!'

LAURIE (XAA)
GET PSYCHED FOR A GREAT YEAR!
TONIGHT'S YOUR NIGHT TO SHINE

^ YBS

STUDENT MODELS NEEDED
for national colleqe magazine Cover Girl, Cen-

terfold from UCLA, Southern California &
Stanford for February issue. Submit photo and

resume. President will be in California
Nov. 3-5 for interview.

Co-Ed Campus News
4645 N. 12th St. Ste. 100

Phoenix, AZ 85014
(602) 241-6614

> Gamma Phi Beta-
Delta Tau Delta

An Awesome Homecoming Team!

Tonight's the night we "ware'' to
Westwood and show our pride.

Then to your house we'll
?o inside!

Jp for Tonieht,
• Wp'rp A^[A/PQnm^iWe're Awesome!

^Gamma Phi!

mil

AXQ
TW^WKf FOR A

"VWRY fCARY"

VyVKTHO FROIf THf

PW ©ftT

?OYf. OfTFfYCHfO
FOP IFF

»

iUfFf Off

fATUI^AY - lO.-OO Aff

OA0

Dearest Kecia

XAA
Happy Informals!

Hope tomorrow

night's as special

as you

are. Fm so proud

to he

your big sis!

Love always,'^j^^^^

YBS Maria ^^^'^

CONGRATULATIONS

XQ PC '89 Officei^i
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Panhellenic Rep
Social

Sharon Kayfetz
Katrina Wulffson
Chrissy Garcia
Michele Muns
Kim Freeman
Chryatie Qrmnt

Sunshine
Song

stepnante Prather
Christie Smith
Shannon Dunne
Wendy Frawiey

TMLS TARA
(XAA)

Coogratulatioiis

to my finrorltc

turtle!! Tomor-
row is just the

beghming of an
exciting year!!

Love
YHS Af

;^
*•

<^f

tM^AXeJi

i

HAPPY INFORMALS (XAA)

to my titOe sis

HEA^I
You are reaBy special

to me.

Tbmonxjw ntte is

your nUe

Have a wondajid
time.

lax ahvays

Debm
IB

BOO BOO BEAR
When I foun^ you again, I

found the happiness, friendship,

and love that I had lost. I want
to be in your heart and in your

hug forever!

I love you!

Eternity

\

TMLS
Colleen^

I'm so proud
vouVe my lil sis!

Hope you have a
Blast at infomials!

Party it up!
I love ya!

ybs, Jennifer

Dear TAMMY
(XAA)

Tomorrow nite

will be so much
fun, and ifs all

for you! 1 am so

excited for this

coming year with

you as my lir sis!

Love ya,

YBS Alice

10 Personal 10

I

FOB
You guys are
awesomel
Ace your
midtermsl

CYNTHIA (XAA)

CONGRATULATIONS!!

INFORMALS

IS YOUR NIGHT

TO SHINE!!

^ LOVE.

YBS

i
v«

GRACE JO (XAA)
I'm so proud to be your
bia sisi I krK>w w&n
going to have a great
year togelherl Have a

blast at informalsl
LYBS
Cathy

XAA YUKI
you're so koo-

ky!

Infomials won't
be

spooky...
I Luv you lots-

So glad you're
mine!

LYBS LORA

SOO (KAA)

Happy Informals Cutie,

This year is gonna

be great. I hope

you're as excited as

I am.

LOVE YA
YBS JIMIN

LLi.m%*^ ^^^iTinmn
Erik (ZBT)
A VERY HAPPY VERY
BELATED BIRTHDAY

I LOVE YOU VERY MUCHI
KAREN (Xn)^AWT—

Joann
You're the best
lil sis I could
ever ask forh-
Have a real

special night!

Happy Informals!

Carolyn

UNDA (XAA:
Have fun
tomorrow

night!! Your
big

sis' loves you
SO much!!

,". ^
-

--V,
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To the 1989-90

AOE pledge class-

coNGRmnAnoNS
on your bid night

Good luck tonight!

^.

Peppermints

4^Dy
^'m 'so proud to have you as^
Tmw Rin Qiel ^^my Big Sis!W .., Ji^ou're fantastic!

Jf" JaJ Love, Jen
tL \ k Your AXn UI' SisTis*

IVIichelle (XAA),
i will be so proud to

present you tomorrow
night! Here's to a

wonderful year and a

lifetime of friendship.

idUsn LYBS

To the XAA Turtle

Pledge Class

Congratulations on

_ your Informals!

Have^ fun Saturday

night!

^.'

The eK<!> Peppermints

r
Steve, Ed and Gary <DAe

800 miles in 18 hours

A nfiost excellent adventurel

love, Vicki and Lisa AXIi

KIM XAA
Congratulations

To the best pledge

I know
J_may be biased

But I Just love

you so .

LYBS

Dear Teresa,

Happy Birthday!!! I

Love, Juft

XAA
To: my lil sis

Lyane
H^py Informals!!

Tonight's the

beginning

I

I love ya lots!!

your big sis

'-'-^

To wy 3 TURTLE
roomies pCAA)

CoUeen, Heieru arttt^

Lyane
HAPPY INFOIUiiALSI
Tomorrow nite wUl be

great because you
guys are the BEST!

Love
Your Piglet
Roomie

Dear Kathy
Happy Informals! This is

your niie to shine.

Have fumf
LYBS,
Sandra

DeDe AXfl
You're the best Big Sis

^^in the world!

^1^ LYLS, Alina

j^XQ Stephanie Coleman^

^ You're the Best Big >f

J Sis Even )f
* Love, YLS Celiaif

lilMii

The exchange last night was more than

fun Tonight let's prove we're NUMBER
ONE!

Ourtime for glory is certainly due So let's

rage tonight & PAINT THE TOWN BLUE!
Love, AXQ

TMLS Sabrina

the year and
the fun have

just begun so

enjoy tomorrow

nite cuz it's

specially for you!

LYBS Steph

[enrm§]
ALWAYS THE— ULTIMATB
IN EFFECTII
LOOKING

FORWARD TO
MORE "ABSOLUT-
GOOD TIMESlll
^ YLS

^ To Our UV Sis

Susanna (XAA).

We're so happy that

you're our Ur sis!

Have a TCRRIPIC time

at Informalsl

Love, Your Big Sis'

Jennifer and Kazuki

Kim AXn
Thanx for all the fun times!

You're an awesome Big Sis!

fljlp LYLS Tricia

Jenn Back
#1 AXO BIG SISII

We will dominate
this yearl

1 am so exdtedl
I love you

your little sis

To Jennifer. Wendy G., &
Vonceil-

Roses are red

Turtles are green

We think our lil sis'

are peachy keen

Happy Informals

lybs-

Christine. Liane A.

& Stacey

m «riss (AXfl)
Here's to an x-lent year.

U R the Best
Big Sfsl

Love. Jenny (AXfl)

SIGMA NU

tc AOCC AK
>, i Ag r-

TMLS Helen
This is the first

big night of a

wonderful pledge
year ahead.

Have
a great time!

I ^ you lots,

Diane

Betsy & Lisa AXA
H«r«'t to ths cooisst

Big Sisters on tha row!

W« Lo«it Youl

Sttphania & Marda

to tKe ^a4Ke

Love,
CHI-(

Research Subjects 12

CHINESC/lAPANESE/KOREANAMER. stu-
dents needed to ans«ver questionnaire on ideas
about mental health. Must be born in U.S.
Study «vill take 1 houc, participanu will be paid
$7 upon completion. Please call
(213)20^.7334 or sign up at Frani A243B.

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARWIPAWN AND MORE

Aro you experiencing some or all of the following:

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME, FEARFUL

'You must be sga 18 or oldar
axpenendng these symptoms tor at least 1 month and in reialivety good heirfth

•Volunteers wHf receive a brief exam, In order to determine eligibiNty.
All qualified voiunteert may be paid up to $400.00 for their pvtidpafion.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

ENGLISH SPEAKING Chinese/Japanese/
Korean-Amer. students needed to answer
questionnaire on ideas about mental health.
Must be bom in Asia, 6 years or less US.
residency. Study will take 1 hour. Participants
will be paid 57 upon completion. Please call
(213)206-7334 or sign up at Franz A243B.

HEADACHE and healthy conUol (non-
headache) mbjects between 18 and 45 a/e
needed. Subjects will be asked to complete a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary for fix
days and wear a small tape recorder to record
jaw muscle activity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at
825-9792. the Clinical Research Center.

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
age 6-79 interested In trying new asthma
medication compared to placebo, ktvolves
office visits in West Los Angeles. You will be
pakf for your participation. (213)820-6574.

BEDWrrriNC (enuretic) boys 7-11 yeais
withoU behavior/lMming problems needed
for UCLA research project. SubjecU will be
pakf. (213)825-0392.

BRAZILIANS needed, recent arrivals NOT
fluent In English, for lin^iistic study. One hour
per month. 58 per interview. Contact Barbara
or leave message in English or Portuguese at

(213) 450-4128.

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive 520 and a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 ycvs needed
for UCLA research project. Recehw 520 vkI
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clkking, kick-
ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this

problem for 6 months or more and have
received prior treatment that was urmiccessful.
If accepted, the subject will recehw a jaw joint

injectfon w^kh may reduce pain and rwise
and receive 5100.00 upon completfon. TM|
X-Ray is required. Contact Mvy at the
Cllnkal Research Center, 825-9792.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS. Healthy, males/
females, 30 yrs. or okier, needed for PET scan
projects. Will have injectfon of radioactive
material for positron in^^lng of the brain.

JQod taken. Earn up to 5100. Call
(213)825-1118. -

KESEARCH SUBJECTS: Need subjecU 1 8 ai^

coki, air, or touch. Canrwt be using a tartar

control toothpaste cunently. Will be required
to brush teeth 2x daily with an assaigned
commercially available dentrifice, and tooth-
paste. 535.00 upon completion of four evalua-
Ifons during an 8 week period. One denUl
X-ray is retq^iiired. Contact Mvy at the Clinical
Research Center. 825-9792.

FEMALE RESEARCH Subjects needed: Subji^
-between 21 and 40 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment Mvi nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TMJ. Subjects will complete a screening ques-
tfonnaire, be examined by three dentists yAw
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints mi
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will take betvt«en one and two
hours and no treatment for TMJ disorders will

be offered or dispensed. 520.00 paki upon
completfon of the study. Contact Mary at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792.

SEXUALLY ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS over 22
needed for 20 minute inten/iews by Freshman
medkal students. 57.5C/1 interview, 515/2
Interviews. Nevcna>er 13th, tMh, 20th, 21st,

2:00 or 3«) p.m. Call Rita (213)825-2571.

WEIOIT MANAGEMENT RESEARCH by
UCLA's Divisfon of Clinical Nutrition for

healthy, obese, n>en arxi women aged 20-50
who can make a 2 year comrr»itment. Call
(213)476-6367 anytlrne.

Wanted to Buy 16

BASEBALL tARDS: Top dollar paM for your
collection. Call for offer. Bob, (818)762-0987.

Sperm Donors 19

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

-iPrivate^penn Bank
Discreet & Confidential

in Westwood Village

( ALirOKMA
( RYO HA\K

Sperm Donors 19

NEED EASY MONEY7?
Spenn donors needed for

medkal research In

Beveify Hills. Excellent pay.

Call (213)273-2463 for Info sheet

Salons 21

FREE. Beverly Hills safon needs models for all

fooks. Halfci4s, cofor, perms. (213)273-8060,
Pam or Sherry.

Heattti Sen/ices 22

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to
lose weight. Doctor
recommended. 100%

guaranteed.

(213)281-7484

Opportunities 26

EARN up to S150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

^- "1t'; Blood PlTtt;l,.t.S S.itt,!,

Cancer patients throughout
lA benefit from your

p.'irticip.ition

4054 Vnn Nuys Blvd Sherman Oaks
A ,-^f iJ t..---i^r j;.j

Help Wanted
^j«^

30

56.1 3AiR. Meet people, «Mirk on campus, and
make money. Dykstra Hall Dining Scrvkes.
(213)625-5476. _
58.82 WORK/ STUDY STUDENT ONLY,
WITH AT LEAST 52K ALLOCATION. ADMB-
SONS ASSISTANT- HEAVY COMPUTER
DATA ENTRY. MUST BE AVAHABU SOME
EVENINGS AND SOME WEEKENDS. START
NOVEMBER. (213)825-0525.

8TH GRADE BOYS basketball coach. 4 dayta
<*«Bek 3:15-5«)pm. 5800 to 51200 >)r tha
season starU Nov. 13th ends Feb 17. Om
mortth off for X-mas and finals. Pat,
(213)471-1439.

ADM. ASSTTRECEPTIONBT. Top student
wifes! Mature, grackxjs, taik>red, educated,
quk* learner, poised under pressure, with
talephone charm. Part-time or Full-time. Prefer
good typist with superky grarrwnarApelling.

Management consultants doing business na-
tkNially and internationally. (Non-smoking
environnoenO MR. W1LLNER (213)785-9000
Please leave message.

-

National public poik:y magazine
needs editorial/PR interns. Min. 8
hrs. No pay. Resume and writing

samples to: REASON. 2716
Ocean Park Blvd #1062.
Santa Monica 90405.
Call Rick 392-0443.

MODELS 13-35
For print runwiy. twimwaar, iaaniMv,
Ungarie. and high fashion. Also scouting
models for Japan and francu. Ail tizM

and aN attmicitet.

Q»\l (21S)4BS-f1t1
by appointment only

with

appoi

PART TIME
[

MOUNTAIN RESORT \
'•ai oflraa OMda pMpta\Ao set
ntmanta. No sallk)a^ odd
Evaning and ««akan«1 shifts

ble. Guaraniaad houdy ptua 1

bonuaM.
Wendy 300-2206

»'"" "•«.'/-^"^
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ff^hr

fpy^ /

/

Saturday, October 28th 9pm-2am
Haunted Tunnel closes at Midnight

INVITATION ONLY
please bring id. .

Food and Soft Drinks will be available /^^
^ Four Dollar Donation requested for w^^

h

COSTUMES
Music by:

HikIvvi iJQHT

# •

PLEASE
Sponsored by:

TACOS(})^
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ffl
POST PARADE BASH

During your presents, Sound and Motion
Productions found something out...that

the ladies pf Kappa Delta rage and party
hard!! Let's do it again tonight after we

'Taint the PAC-10 Blue."

ANGELA-
^

Informals is just the

beginning of our

terrific year together.

We love you!!

^ MITZI & PAUUNE

"BLUE PARADISE''
EXCHANGE
FRIDAY, 10/27

AIII-R TIIF
AWARDS (:kri:mon^

OK4^/KA0 UCLA/UCSB

TONIGHT 10:00 P.M.

Jamie (AAA)
Oh! How I love my

big sis! You are
awesome!

Jen •

BIM (AZ)
YOU WERE BEAUTIFUL

AT PRESENTS!!
I LOVE YOU SO

MUCH!!!
YBS SUZANNF

XAA presents...

The 1989-90 XAA TURTLE
PLEDGE CLASS:

Tara Akashi

Angela Chang

Vonceil Chun

Helen Chung

Lyane Feng

Tammy Gee
Wendy Hagino

Linda Huang

Grace Jo

Kathy Kawata
Mari Kuramoto
Michelle Kuramoto
Sandra Lau
Joann Lee
Sabrina Mar
Wendy Nosse
Kim Okano
Laurie Sato

Katie Scheding

"Colleen Seto

Susan Shimazu

Jennifer Sogawa
Yuki Takeuchi

Susanna Toy

Cynthia Ung

Kecia Won
Soo J. Yi

Hea-Jin Yoon

What a Pairing!
With the red and green

of Alpha Chi
We're going to
Paint the Town
Phi Delt Blue!

Homecoming 1989

jj-

AXQ

October 28, 1989: A nite just for you to TREASURE
HAPPY INFORMALS!

We Love You,
XAA Actives

Sig Ep
One more day 'til homecoming

Get FIRED (IP

We're So Excited.

Luv Kappa

heta
Get Excited For A Fun Riled Day

with
OUR DADS.

Be At The House 9:15 am, Saturday
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Campus Happenings
1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Good Deals Deals

5th Year Anniversary Special
All UC1^\ Students. Faculty, <!Si Family Will Recrivr:

COMPLETE DENTAL CHECK-UP. EXAM, CLEANING & 2 X-RAYS

FOR JUST
PLUS 15% ofT on all other treatments

• 24-lioiir Bmergencj Service • offer good for new patienU • onilroe 12-
• Open Erenlngs ft fioturdayv • Most uisurmnces Accepted

SID SOLEIBfANIAN, D.D.S;^
1620 Westwood Blvd. (213) 475-559S

CASTU MAMMON-Tht nation's moit inlri^*.

ing FanUiy Cwncf T«« your Mamina, your
tkiH...W YOU DAREi 1-900-290-9090. SI.SO
fWit min. .75 each addMional. A Service of
Audio CommunicMiom, Inc.

INSURANa WAR! WcHI beA ««yone'f prices

or don't want you hiwiwiM. iports can,
muKiplc tickdi, student dboounli. Request
'Bruin Plan.' (213)873-3303 or
(018)992-6966.

Fa only $239. Includes exam.
Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-3011

r
•UCLA
lOUSMG

FEMALE GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES
Immediate openings arailable. Please

contact the On Campus Housing Assignment
Office in ofxier to apply:

270 De Neve Drive
(next to Rieber Hall)

825-4271
Monday through Friday

9H)0 - 4(00pm

FREE

GET AcnuAimH) niFT n^RTiFirATF

VvM ' OK AN 7 MhMhhK Oh HH K
f ' lihi l:l\' 'Mi'lirh

' ( -i.M kxa: 1 i . 1 1 iM\'u
I AVt

' Dr* Sfaawa 'S* Ilecuysiti

I
11665 Olympic Blvd.S€e. # 401

6i a^
i» <j'>«<

p'=^^^^^=^fc»=^>"'»"^'"t»"3attMfc^^

What comes after the

first day of classes

and before Midterms?

Yoijf current reg. card

or photo ID

and a blood donation to

help UCLA
patients will entftle you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

Available only at:

iiP BLOOD CENTQi
a2&od5o

-A" im^l^ Room A2-260
UCLA M«iiical C«fiter

ASUCLA SUndmM ErrfAoyixtm raoeivs

dttHir 4 h^un \affv^ wrth pay or th»

:i

Phofie:(213) 478-8082
First time patients only

^ffice houn by •pr. nnly

' YOUR SUCCESSFUlI
JOB SEARCH

Hundreds of top paying jobs

Thii new conpleiiB manuai ihom
youM Mpc tofind ihe job

Proven msthodi thai woiki

SMd 01% |M.« piM IIMpM I lM4
CMC- It CiMk Bvd. #129

Cupsrino. Ca. 96014

Have your makeup
professionally done

for upooming pictures
l)y a film/TV makeup arti

iKfOsonoBfy priced

Kelty

461-6226

PIANO RENTALS! Penonai

The Jewish Student Union
presents its

oiazing Fall Dance and Party
BE A KID AGAIN

Sat Night October 28th
9pm-???

Dancmg. fingeipaintmg, twister, food and driok.

doorprizes and more.

The playground is at 900 Hilgaxd

Mon
Ammnmmm
fan. iWi IBook Sbi4y

Fri Stap Study. AV 3S2S UtlMrfS
TtMt '^7-ir. Wed DtacoHfan

NPI CS53t 12: 10-1.OO
For akahokx or individmlf who lave •

driimioi problcB

(213) 3i7-t31(

Spedal Rates To Mutic
Students

10

Miscellaneous

Dress in your best elementary school attire

•nd the cost is only 300 pennies ($5.00)

Brinf s big lunch ofcanoed goods to dooste lo the hungry

Westwood Friends (Quakeis)

Meeting for Worship

Sunday 10:30 AM.
574-Hllgaid Ave.

Campus Happenings i

THE HAREKRSNA aUB'S FIRST MEETING IS

TODAY! Five regiitrMion. Come anytime, aik
gtjgttom. (i-tpm; Au*3330).

EARN gHHiineHARVARD UNIVERSITY
date, bachelor, or matter degree. No SAri or
MipcHative grades rcouired. Transfer credits

accepted. $25. far backdoor key. Morwy back
yiarantec. Idan Skxum, 68-055 Akule St
•102, Waialua, Hawaii 96W1.
GET MAIOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
Bad oreditr No credftf No problem! -Rc-
ertabllsh creiM'. For free dcUils call NA-
TIONAL BANK CARD CENTER. 5900 Sunset
Blvd. Executive Suite 236, HollMvood, CA,
9002B.

SIMONE'S LA French guide, a monthly news-
kMer In English on the exciting LA French
scene. $1^yr. Call (B1 8)785-481 4 for details.

f^ GOING OUT?
CAU

1-900 TIPS 4 ET
S 4 7 7 4 3 •

voo 'CONCERTS * NIGHTCLUBS
•^^^

• RESTAURANTS and MORE I

Personal 10

Six>rts Tickefs

4 TICKETS, UCLA vs Washington, 10/28/89.ingtot

1(2111 8 each, section. 27-H row 1 (21 3)653-472 1

.

TWO UaA/USC student tickets for 1 1/1 8/89.
Scctk>n 2. Great scats. Best offer. Alex
(213)205-0260 leave message.

A FREE err JUST FOR CALLING PIUS RAISE
UP TO $1700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS! Student
groups, fraternities, and sororities needed for

marketing project orvcampus. For dcUils plus

a FREE GIFT, group officers call
1(800)950-8472, cxt. 20.

READ -Wishcralk'

looking for a

(213)390-5661.

by Barbara Shar arxf are

'Buddy?- Call Tom,
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ZK and AZO
"Painting the Town

With the Blues Brothers''

Get ready for a Homecoming
celebration after the parade

Tonight!

^ Congratulations to

the officers of

Sigma Kappa PC '89 i

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary —
Activities

Karen Larson

Karen Artavia

Susan Deas

Debbie Duong
Gina Cafassi

Merle Litvack

BRUIN BELLES
We did Homecoming again, and had a blast.

Woke up real early, stayed up real late.

Worked really hard, so our float would be great."
Painted a banner, decorated a store.

A week of duties, and yet there's still more.
Hunted down photos, ran a few races

Answered some questions, and battled like aces.

A week has gone, and Friday is here
Paraded thru Westwood, spreading good cheer

Now that is done, ifs time to have fun.

PARTY!

___ SIGMA PI _
— 9:00 PM 612 Landfair Ave. -

Questions call B.M.

Party

Fundraiser

Lisette Belon

Jennifer Hendricksg
JR. Panhellenic Wendy Law ^
Philanthropy Margaret Madden ^
Song Tami Friedkin S
Social Sherene Meinerz %

OKE-Ar
Tonight's the night!

tefs win sweepstakest

Thanks to Burger King & light-n-Healthy

H^TMLS SANDBA UU fXAA)jf^

I^The time has come for jf
l^you to shine your dazzling )f
Impersonality and charm. )^
^ni be beside you each 7^
Jroep so don't fear or hesitate)^

^loue you mucfr "
Chappy informals!

LYBS Jf

^ Jean liwanag .^

Qamma Tfii

is so (Proud of our
"Bruin BeCCes!

SHaCini ^fiatia

MicfitU "Evans
""

MicfittU futterman
(Diane Qarrido

"Diane 9{asser

-your rOB Sisters

To Jennifer, Wendy R, a Vonceil-

Roses are red
Turtles are green
We think our III sis'

^are peactiy keenL
Happy Informals!

^bs—
Christine, Llone A. a Stacey

LOOK WHAT YOU CA^f
POWTTH A

HALLOWEEN PFPSOWAL

%jO^
825-2221 for more information

students:

$8/column inch
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Dance

D6n*t Floss All Your Teeth
Just the Ones You Want to Keep!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

•TOOTH BONDING .

478-0363

•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Estimates Given in Writing
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Free
Delivery
($7.00 Min.)
Delivery Area
N-S Sunset To
Santa Monica
E-W Beverly Glen
To Bundy

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.35 '^Induda fried hoc or
mein phj* any nto

cane iiqnaP

I
f^EE with the purchase of

J
f eOCl IIOIX a COTibination PbtHe . .
|lteMe Show Ad Vhea Opdnk^ .\ E)^. 11/4/B9

1147 Westwood BhrdT
(Across from McDonalds)

208-4928

Hours:

Monday-Saturday li^XJam - 11:00pm

Sunday lljQOam - 10KX)p(n

GO BRUINS
BEAT WASHINGTON

EmSER
mJMiHJT?

Life can be realty tough when you ue ^t a bad burner nabit )6{i

find yourselfthinking about burgers all day long. }bu can t uxut tillyou

get another burger fix". But it doesn t hai^ to be that way! Ihere is a

Fresh Alternative. . .SubwaySub Shops. Ail our sandwiches and salads

. are made fresh before your eyes. So get nd ofthat burger on your back

Come to Subway Westwood Village for a quick recovery.

IWESTWOOD AT UNDBROOK ^"^""t
YOUR ONLY BRUIN

> HOURS <^

y»fK\ ^>Al^^

^UBuunvc^
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ANY
FiXJT-LONG

SUE OK
LAMtCE SAtAD

I

I

I

I

I

I

^

WESTWOOD
AT

LINOBROOK ^UBUjny

POOT-LONC I
SUB OR 2
LAMtCB SAIAD§

I

Not valid Wfth any I
oth«r offsr E

Limit 1 p«r customer z

Ctiildisti preoccupations combirw light humor with modem dance to create Momix.

PendleftjMi- BiiWitf^#^lli andE T'^^

kin make modem Momix dance
By Hedy Thorn

Contributor

"CoBcgc humoi?** Moses Pendleton says. "No.
we're more a collage of humor.**

Momix. a dance troupe directed by Moses
Pendleton, is indeed a collage of humor and images
and feelings. They will bring their evocative blend to
a perfonnance at L.A.'s Wiltcm Theatre November
2-5.

As an English major at Dartmouth college.
Pendleton co-founded Pilobolus in 1971, a dance
troupe that he says **treated bodies as props while
Momix treats props as bodies.**

Momix originated as a solo dance concept that
Pendleton performed— dressed in a white suit and
Panama hat— with Pilobolus. In 1980, the name of
PendIeton*s solo was used to form his new dance
troupe. 'Mo* stems from Moses and 'mbt,* Pendleton
says, is a surrealist term and "if we don't mix we*ll
get really mixed-up!**

The frankly philosophic Pendleton looks like an
Arthurian knight— carefully sculpted blonde beard,
square jaw, fair skin, and a cooly composed
demeanor. He sits like a Buddhist monk, complete
symmetric balance, legs resting shoulder's width and
arms danghng over his knees. But he isn't relaxing;
he's always busy thinking and observing. Just when
you think he's a quiet reflective man, he jumps out at

you and reveals something like, "the most guarded
secret is how to guard that secret of a child.**

The worshipping of the child is not a new one.
Jesus advised men to try to tove like a child. William
Wordsworth said in one of his odes "thou (child) Eye
among the blind," and even today the rock band Guns
*N Roses sings "Sweet Child of Mine.** Following
suit Pendleton guides his dance troupe with his notion
that "dance originates from child's play.**

Pendleton includes his four-year-old daughter,
Quinn EUzabeth, in some ofMomix *s pieces and says
that many of his ideas come from watching Quinn

Some of the Los Angeles shows
will include "Venus Envy/--i -
where a giant clam shell opens
to reveal two apparently nude
women. Pendleton calls this

piece an "operatic Botticelli"

which attempts to express
beauty in nature*

dance and play.

Pendleton *s preoccupation with childishness col-

ors many of his pieces with light humor. Some of the

Los Angeles shows will include "Venus Envy.**

where a giant clam shell opens to reveal two
apparently nude women. Pendleton calls this piece an
"operatic Botticelli** which attempts to express
beauty in nature. And "Extra Celestial," Pendleton
says, is about E.T.'s physicaHy odd brother who
dances out of shadows.
The November performances will also include the

L.A. premiere of "Fantasy on a Variation on a
Theme,** which Pendleton says is a meditation on life

and death, a bit more serious than most pieces.

"Momix will show people something they haven't
seen before.**

Besides his own dance company. Pendleton has
choreographed for numerous other companies,
including the Paris Opera Ballet, the Joffrey Ballet

and more recently worked with Prince on the music
video for the movie Batman.

Momix might not specifically address any top
news issues of the world. But the ideas it does explore— humor, images, surrealism, beauty and the
'guarded secrets of children — might just help us
understand the more timely and complex issues of
our day.

'WOMEN'
From page 20 " ~"

"favors** for the Germans.
While Marie is realizing her dreams, she is ignoring her husband Paul

(Francois Cluzet), who has returned from the war with shell shock
making him weak, feeble, and in Marie's eyes, a useless burden. Marie
does not love her spouse, and refuses him sex. In her view, she is provid-
ing for their family's success, so he should be content to leave her alone
This alienation is ultimately pushed too far when Paul returns home
eariy one day to find Marie and her lover asleep together in his own bed-
room. Paul anonymously informs the authoriUes of Marie's crimes and
*
\i!i?*^^ ^ ^^^ ^ answer to charges of "crimes against the Slate

"

WhUe Story ofWomen's poliUcal statement is not realized until the last
moments of the film, when Marie is brought to trial, most of the movie
MTvcs as a briUiant exploration of social condiUon in German controlled
France. Fear, desperaUon. and self-preservaUon are the norms in this
society.

While Marie's actions do not form a commendable list, they need to be
understood from her point of view: what is so wrong with securing a litUe
oijoyment from this Hell? Abortion is not a serious crime-and if I didn't
do It someone would, and they may not have the expertise which I have-
so what 8 so wrong with earning a little happiness of my own from help-mg oUiers? Marie's togic may not be moral, but to her U is sincere

Unfortunately the courts of France do not share Marie's evaluation of
the severity of her crimes. France is losing more men everyday to the
war, and some speculate that more babies are being tenninated then are
being bom. While her crime had previously been treated lightly it was
now a direct attack on the future of the French naUon.

Determined to make an example of her case, Marie becomes one of the
last three women to be guiUotined by the French government Whether
her tnie crime was one against God, or against the sovereignty of men
was not clear. What is clear is the absurdity of her punishment when set
against the bnitality of the Gennans, and the daily murders of membere of
the French resistance, without trial or jury.

French reviews have hailed Marie as Hubbert's most commendable
role to date, and the Venice Film Festival has awarded her Best Actress
for her pciformance. Huppert is indeed effective, as is her supporting
cast, her sdnpt. her set. and just about every element of this film.

Story of Women is relevant, intriguing, and exceptionally paced. Thismm does not have a dull moment On the other hand, the scenes are not so
rapid that one has trouble conquering the subUUes while foUowine the
action on the screen.

Foreign film fans, and especially followers of Huppert and Chabrol
will definitely not want to miss this fUm. Even if your experience witli
French movies, however, leaves much to be desired, you are not likely to
be disappointed with this movie.

WEDDING
From page 20

'

Albert (Elizabeth Herring), who seemingly is quiet and endearing until
she tcUs you of the AC/DC concerts she used to attend and of her attrac-
tion to Dominick.
Or Best Man Barry (Mark Campbell) seems like a nice guy until he

givcs^a you a Utde packet of white powder **to get ya through your stu-
01^. Its all very entertaining and good fun.
AnJOicrttlare^S A^ mac tenches *atwW to the spice to the show
Thcre*s zino and sal^d for dinner, with the most hoirible tasUng

champagne imaginable. Tina smokes her lungs out in her wedding dress
There s a peemg boy fountain in the quarter. The wedding photographer
Sal (Dan Maher)is stressed out and stiff legged throughout the night, and
everywhere you look, there's the annoying man with the video camera
The dabs of cheesy realism are delightful.
If you decide to lose the weU-paid $55-$65 for the show, the way to get

the best out of your money is to get involved. Though the actors and
actresses do their best to accommodate the wallflowers, you need to
mingle with the guests, follow some of the characters around, get out and
dance with the bride and groom and ask around about what's going on
The more you know, the more you'll get out of it.

Tonyn' Tina's Wedding is a well conceived, well produced show that's
really amusing. There isn*t any sort of real plot or dramatic ending (pre-
sent in the mystery. Tamara, another piece ofenvironmental theater), but
that*s because Tony n' Tina is a difTerent breed of cat.

Il*s a show that's designed to force you to tower you walls and get
involved with something new and alien. If you want to pay the cash, I say
attend the wedding; besides, do you think Phantom of the Opera serves
zino? I think not

'FAMILY'
From page 20 ^^^^ "

Glenn Close is absolutely stunning as Linda, a character completely
different than her role in Fatal Attraction.
James Woods, top-notch as always, is the husband any woman would

desire. Responsive, understanding, warm...Sigh.
An actress who has shown potential in the past, Mary Stuart Masterson

mily shows her ability. She is frightened, confused, elated, all at once. As
her boyfriend Sam, Kevin Dillon also carries it off well.
Once in a while we all make mistakes, much like Lucy and Sam.

But through their maturity they make the right decisions. And though
they long for a child, the Spectors respect the decisions and empathize.
So that's what Immediate Family shows; the love and sensitivity one

can achieve towards others even if his/her interests often conflict. As
director Jonathan Kaplan points out. "What's uplifting is that if

demonstrates how people of differing ages and experiences can find a
common bond and ultimately bring out the best in each other."
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TTAiMN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES rTAUAN LADIES

TOP SHOES
CLEARANCE SALE
30%-80% OFF

Aluays The BemtPHcem In Wemttoood
Present This Ad & Well Pay The Sales Tax

EVERY SHOE ON SALE

\

>

MON-SAT 10:00-9:00

SUNDAY 12:00-6:00

TOP SHOES
933 WMtwoodi Blvd

EXP. 11/3/89

ITALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES»
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Stage

Coop comics keep spirits up for Weeic
By Joanne^Chol
Contributor

COMEDY:Comedy at the Coop
sponsored by Cultural Affairs Commis
sion. Featured comedians: Hugh Fink.
Howard Leff and UCLA Comeoy Club
October 24 Cooperage, A Level of
Ackerman Union. 8:30-10:30 pm. Info
825^6564.

As part of Homecoming week,
the Cultural Affairs Commission
and the Homecoming Committee
has sponsored a show featuring a
sampling ofUCLA comedians and
1990 "Campus Comedian of the
Year" nominee Hugh Fink.

Last Tuesday's **Comed.y at the
Coop** opened with Howard Leff.
a UCLA alumni who described
himself as "a mixture of Norman
Bates and PeeWee Herman."
Leffs jokes were a mixture of

improvisation and advice. His
proposal lo "strap smokers to tiie

wing of an airplane...giviRg them
the window looking in*' drew
applause.

UCLA Comedy Qub members
provided the bulk of the show.
Fred Tatasciore's parody of lis a
Wonderful Life was impeccabte.

Tatasciore seemed to be a Michael
Winslow prodigy as he spotted all

types of radio stations.

Steve Callahan, president of the

UCLA Comedy Club, shared his

agonies about calculus and his love
life. His act was reminiscent of
"small talk going to class or at a
party.-

Chris Spencer, refreshingly
attired Alcatraz style — in denim
shirt with torn jeans— was greeted
with hoots and whistles of approv-
al for his very trendy clothing.

Chris Spencer turned out to be
the highlight of Tuesday's show.
Chris demonstrated his enviable
impersonations of Halloween's
first men — Freddy Krueger of
Nightmare on Elm Street and
Halloween*s Michael Meyers —
and spiced them up with the

rhythmic sounds of rap.

The roar from Suli McCul-
lough's hilarious impersonations
of Sammy Davis Jr. and Woody
Allen was irrepressible. He also

performed an expert impression of
Ricaido Montalban.
The last act of the show featured

Fink, who displayed the talent that

nominated him for 1990 College

Halloween
woitohops
fteefor
15 & under

1 I L-

Comedy Night at the Coop.

Comedian of the Year. His act was
sprinkled with thematic facial

gestures. A native of Indiana,

Fink's act included the best and
worst sports commentators and

HENRY PENA

imitations of Moses Malone and
Mike Tyson. Fmk's talents even
included a fair performance of
Mozart's Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik.

Calling all UCLA paren-
tal units! With Halloween
fast^pproaching, here's sug-
gestion for your young
artists. More Than Music, an
organization that runs a fine

arts program for children 15
years-old and younger, is

offering a free Halloween
open house this Sunday, OcL
29. There will be wofkshops
in music, art, dance, and
acting for kids interested in

learning how to become
really scary (as if being
under 1 5 isn't scary enough).
The open house will be held
at More Than Music's two
locations : Los Angeles
(11870 Santa Monic Blvdy
213-820-1219) and Encino
(15928 Ventura Blvd. #114/
818-905-1053).

Workshops begin at noon
and will run until 4 pjn.
Costumes are optional.
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"2 Thumbs on their Feet!"

Eiskel & Sebert

"Dancers ofASTONISHING Talent & Ingenuity"
The New Yorker

"People shouted out, gasped and applauded furiously,'

MOMIX is IDEAL for turning audiences onto dance"
LA Herald Examiner

"FRESH, sophisticated, witty &. utterly delightful. Go."
__ __.

yj^p Guardian, London

Moses Pendleton - Artistic Director

MOMIX i

C^*^

November 2 through 5
Thurs-Sat 8, Sun 7:30

Tickets $25 &. $20
Student RUSH Tickets - $18 night of performance
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Arts
Stage

Entertainment
Film

Thumbs up for 'Dad
By Jlli Leqer

Nancy Cassaro and Mark Nassar as the happy couple, Tony
'n' Tina.

Tony 'n' Tina invite public

to wedding celebration
By Tom Huang
Staff Wrjier

THEATRE: Tony n* Tina's Wedding. Environmental theater directed by Larry
P^legrini. Produced by Douglas Urbanski, Joseph Corcoran. Daniel Corcoran and
Artificial Intelligence. With Nancy Cassaro. Mark Nassar. Chase Winton Mark
Campbell. At Park Plaza Hotel. Los Angeles. Indefinite run, shovtrs on Tuesday to
Saturday 8 p.m.. Sunday 2:30 p.m. $55 $65 (Includes parking, ceremony and
dai^ receptkxi with supper, champagne and wedding cake.) Tickets: (213)466-

_ You're invited to a wedding. Ii*s an Italian affair that may seem a little

out of the ordinary; there are drug deals going down, the guests come on
to you, the bride's old boyfriend of eight years unexpectedly arrives and
gets into a fight, the inebriated father of the groom decides to get a little

more friendly with the guests than necessary, and the bride and groom get
into a fight in the middle of the wedding.

Well, this may seem like the typical wedding you've attended, but
there's a minor twist. The immediate wedding family seems to know you,
but you don't know them. Now this mundane wedding is interesting.
The marriage I'm talking about is Tony n' Tina's Wedding playing at

Park Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles. The show is the latest from the blos-
soming experimental "environmental theatre," where the audience is

actually an integral part of the play. Being a wedding guest, the friends
and family members approach you, give you a warm Queens Italian hug
and ask you how you're doing. As you just sit and watch what's going on
or walk around talking to the actors/actresses, you can't help but notice
some of the many stories that unfold about the family and the background
of the wedding.

For example, Tony's good friend Dominick (James Altuner) checked
up on my date and I throughout the night to see how we were doing.
Eventually, he broke down and said, "Look, I know what youse really
wants," and pulled out a wad of twenties. Fervently looking around, he
hurriedly told me, "Look, I can't pay it all now, but I'll spot ya next Tues-
day for the vials, I promise." Being a merciful soul, I let him off for ihe
night. As the reception continued to unravel, you pick up other things;
there is tension between the two families; Tina is uncomfortable with
some of the goings on; Tony is beginning to get a little agitated with
things. The way the players subtly allow you to discover the family story
is wonderfully done, and you begin to get to feel like you're actually part
of real life. Never missing a beat, it's amazing that the cast has already
performed over 400 shows in New York (where it is supposedly still sell-

ing out).

Tony (Mark Nassar) and Tina (Nancy Cassaro) are hilarious in

themselves as an Italian Queens couple in love. Every moment you see
them, they're either smooching it up or yelling at each other for some odd
reason. Then there's the added, odd characters. You may talk with Sister

Staff Writer

RLM: Dad. Written and directed by
Gary David Goldberg. Produced by
Joseph Stem and Gary David Gold-
berg. Executive produced by Steven
Spielberg. Frank Marshall, and Kath-
leen Kennedy. A Universal release with
Jack Lemmon, Olympia Dukakis, and
Ted Danson. Opens today.

The hand that guided the Keaton
family into our hearts is at the helm
of a motion picture, deftly transfer-

ring the underlying sensitivity of
Family Ties to the big screen.

Produced, written and directed

by Gary David Goldberg. Dad is a

remarkable first film that tenderiy

examines the effects of an aging
man's declining health on his

family.

Jack Lemmon plays Jake Tre-
mont, a 75-year-old retiree whose
wife, Bette (Olympia Dukakis),
suffers a heart attack and is

temporarily hospitalized. Con-
cerned, their son John (Ted Dan-
son), a forty-something Wall
Street exec, flies in to be with his

parents.

He finds his strong-willed
mother as feisty as ever C'l must be
sick if you're hcre.'O But at home,
he finds a father so used to having
his days planned and sweet rolls

buttered by his wife that he is no
kmgcT able to care for himself.

Confused, heart-broken, and guilty

that he hasn't spent more time with
his father, John takes off from
work and helps Jake redevelop
independence.

From her hospital bed, Bette is

skeptical ("Just keep him alive till I

get home), but with John's help,

Jake blossoms. Soon he's sorting

iTundry, washing dishes and help-

ing his son cook coq au vin (Bette

worries such a dish will turn her
husband into an alcoholic).

Ted Danson, Ethan Hawke and Jack Lemmon span three generations in Dad.

But Jake's progress is reversed
when he learns he has cancer. Its

very name has a profound effect on
his well-being, and oveipowering
fear and anxiety soon render him
helplesa and spe^cr.hless

helpless. John can only watch.

Suddenly, however, Jake is

reborn. Fueled by what his doctors

call an "alternative coping system"

that thrusts his mind into the past,

he begins to exude vim and vigor.

Soon he's expressing a new appre-

ciation for international cuisine,

high-top Nikes and. to Bette's

disgruntled surprise,

Bcitc. "Dying isn't a sin." he tells

her. '^not living is."

OoUlbcrg is a master at charac-

ter development — expertly, eco-

nomically painting multi-layered

portraits that mesh almost poeti-

cally. When Jake is first hospital-

ized. John suddenly realizes a new
respect for his father, remember-

every day at a job he didn't even
like to support his family.

And when Jake regretfully tells

his son that they've never hugged.

one senses that, somehow, affec-

tion was sacrificed for family

responsibility.

John sees a reflection of Jake in

his own performance as a father.

WhcB ig~tetts ias leen agattion

**what a father should be." one
realizes that John was merely
folk)wing his father's noWe exam-
ple. It doesn't take kmg. though,
for Billy to develop a respect for
his father that parallels John's new
appreciation for Jake.

In Dad, the three boys have a
rare chance to catch up. to cover
the emotional distance that have
separated them. Away from the
respective stresses of work and
school. John and Billy are able to
feel and realize their poignant
bonds with each other and with
Jake.

John and his father do hug. they
play bingo, they toss a baseball
across the front lawn. The trio visit

Venice beach and return with a
slew of leather jackets, sombreros
and sequined blazers, which they
promptly model for Bette and
Annie (Kathy Baker), Jake and
Bette's daughter.

Lemmon is suberb as the
endearing Jake, a character 20
years his senior (he shaved his

head for the role). Equally at home
in comedy (Some Like It Hot, The
Odd Couple) and drama (Days of
Wine and Roses. Missing) Lem-
mon is tnily incrediUe when a
script permits him to do both. And
like Goklberg's elegant writing.

Lemmon perfectly balances dra-
matk: and comic elements.

Danson. Dukakis and Hawke
are also perfect, matching Lem-
mon. and. with Goldberg, creating
a memorable and very real family
portrait

Goklberg said that Dad was
partially inspired by his own
experiences with his father, which
perhaps gives an added beauty to

Billy (Dead Poet Society's Ethan
Hawke), that he was consumed
with work rather than family
because that was his image of

dito tovely Blm about a faniily

rediscovering its ties.

Ubu. may he rest in peace,
would sit still for this one. and
woukl probably bark his approval.

Itegedy of 'Story of WomeiOolcL
Great performance given

by ^condemned' Huppert

By Jason S. Stewart

ContritHJtor

Glenn Close and James Woods star as a couple hoping to adopt a teenager's baby in

'Immediate Family.'

Searching for an immediate Famiiy'
By Vh^ian Woo

See WEDDINQ, page 25

Contributor

FILM: Immediate Family. Written bv Barbara Benedek.
Produced bv Sarah Pillsbury & Midge sanford. Directed by
Jonathan Kaplan. A Columbia Pictures Release starring
Glenn Cloee & James Woods. Opens today.

"My feet are always swollen. I have a big, wide
butt, and I can't stop burping.** What a delightful

picture of pregnancy, huh?!!

Immediate Family has got to be one of the most
heartwarming portryals of parenthood, or should I

say prospects of parenthood, ever.

Linda and Michael Spector (Glenn Close and
James Woods)are are a couple yeaming for a child of
their own. At an adoption agency they find Lucy
Moore, an expectant, unwed girl, the solution to their
dilemma.

Half of the movie is a tender look at Lucy's
hesitancy about this new. frightening experience.
Linda leads her along and is the mother Lucy never
had.

The last half is tear-jerking as the Spectors are let

down when Lucy decides to keep the baby. But she
realizes that she can't be a proper parent and ends up
giving the baby to the Spectors.

The movie is presented in a humorous yet touching
manner. We begin to understand the range of
emotions one must go through to give up a child for
adoption. And we see the joy a child can briijg to a
toving couple like the Spectors.

Through it all. we are continuously laughing.
Quaint, charming lines passing effortlessly between
the characters made me to believe it could even be
impromptu. Excellent.

See 'FAMILY/ page 25

FILM: Story of Women. Adapted for the screen by Colo
Taverier O'Hagan and Claude Chabrd. Based on the novel
line Affaire de Femmes" by Francis Szpiner. Directed by
Claude Chabrol. Produced by Marin Karmtz. An MK2/New
Yorker Film release, starring Isabelle Huppert and Francois
Ckizet. Opens tonight

Whether you are a frequenter of quality foreign
films or the type that turns the page when you see the
word "subtitled" plastered on the ad, you will want to
see Story of Women.
Any person who is fascinated with life, history, or

how Ihe two inevitably affect each other could not
help but find him or herself absorbed in this latest
effort by the French director Claude Chabrol.

Story of Women, which was adapted from Francis
Szpiner's fact-based "Une Affaire de Femmes." stars

Isabelle Huppert as Marie: a poor, young mother in
World War Two France who unexpectedly finds that
wealth and happiness are easily achieved by
performing amateur abortions on desperate, but
grateful women. Strangely, the fact that abortions
were illegal in the war impoverished France at the
time actually encourages Marie, who welcomes any
affirmation that she is not just a typical "hick.-

Eventually Marie's success at her new "profes-
SKMi" allows her to move her family into a spacious
apartment, to hire a maid, and consider taking singing
lessons. Meanwhile her greed prompts her to earn
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Isabelle Huppert (Marie) Is condemmed to

prison for performing abortions in WWII
France In 'Story of Women.'

even more money by renting out her rooms in the day
to two prostitutes, one of which has become her best
friend (Marie Trintignant). Feeling quite invulner-
able, Marie even takes on a lover (Niles Tavemier); a
young man who has avoided the war by doing
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Counterpoint

AichaeolQgy preserves Indian culture
By Andrew Yatsko
and Coreen Chiswell

James Riding In and Jeremy Rockman's
viewpoint article C*Grave robbing violates
Indians' rights," Bruin, Oct. 9), which accuses
archaeologists of violating Indians' rights, pre-
sents a biased, uninformed view of the role
archaeological research actually plays in pre-
serving Native American culture.

». Riding In and Rockman characterized
archaeological inquiry as a process of
"academic curiosity or greed" which denies
Indian people's traditional values and spirituali-

ty. This ignores the significant contribution
archaeology makes toward a larger societal

appreciation of the accomplishment of prehis-
toric Native Americans.

In the 19Ui century, arrhamlogy and cthnol^
gy were vutually the only academic disciplines
to appreciate what was being lost as a result
of the progressive destruction of Indian cultures
by the dominant Anglo-European society.
By salvaging archaeological materials and

ethnographic data, these early anthropologists
began the important, ongoing process of under-

_ standing the richness of aboriginal American
culture. Substantially all that we know of the
antiquity and diversity of past Native Am#ican
cultures, and neariy all that Indian peoples
know of their own prehistoric past, is a
product of archaeological inquiry.

Archaeologists are at least partially responsi-
ble for public recognition of the validity and
importance of prehistoric Indian cultures, and
have thus made an important contribution
toward improving public attitudes toward tradi-

tional Indian values and rights.

The vast majority of archaeological research
in the United Stales today is done in response
to federal and state laws intended to protect
and preserve prehistoric (and historic) cultural

resources, and not because of "ghoulish curios-
ity." These laws were passed partly because of
lobbying by archaeologists.

We would ask Riding In and Rockman to
imagine a scenario in which this lOO-year-old
advocacy by archaeologists had not existed, one
in which Native American prehistory has no
legally recognized importance, in which the
vandalism of prehistoric sites goes uncontested,
and in which the legacy of untold generations
is represented only by skulls on living room
mantles and by arrowhead collections in attics.

Without the efforts of archaeologists, national
and state parks and monuments honoring the

achievements of prehistoric Indian cultures

would not exist, and places like Mesa Verde
would long since have been destroyed by
vandals and pot hunters.

Without lobbying from the archaeological
community, it would not be a crime to loot

prehistoric treasures such as baskets and
ceramics from federal lands, and these testimo-

nies to Native American creativity would be
viewed simply as curios to be bought by
private collectors across the country and abroad.

Without the archaeologists' promotion of the

intrinsic value of native American prehistoy,

theft would be no environmentally-based laws
requiring an assessment of the impact of
development projects on archaeological sites,

*'

and the legacy of 15,000 years of aboriginal

occupation would be no more than grist for the

Whether or not contemporary native rights

advocates choose to acknowlec^e it, archaeolo-
gists and Indians are natural allies in the fight

to preserve Native American culture. There is

nec^ for better understanding and cooperation
in this endeavor and this will require com-
promise on both sides. Together, we must
recognize both legitimate Indian concerns and
the need for intellectual freedom in archaeologi-
cal research.

However, this is far from what Riding In

and Rockman propose as a "new, enlightened
policy governing archaeological curiosity."

Faced with a complex conflict between the

goals of academic inquiry and ethnic self

interest, they present a naive, overiy-simplistic

resolution that is in truth a thinly veiled anti-

intellectual stance seeking to apply only its

own ethnic bias to the historiographic process.

The direction they propose and the "sweeping
victories" which are changing curatorial policies

at other universities and museums have impli-

cations which should be of concern to all

researchers who seek to understand process and
change in non-Western societies.

Riding In and Rockman point the way to a
time when the study of Native American
prehistory was controlled by narrow political

interpretations to the exclusion of objective
research. This threatens an open academic
environment and should have no place in the
University of California.

Yatsko and Chiswell are graduate students of
anthropology.
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A painful lesson

Editor:

This is in response to Karen
Thomas* letter to the Editor
C*Bulimia article," Bruin,

Oct20). Bulimia is a very
serious disease and much more
awareness about it is needed.
Thomas says that an article

that withheld Gina Bonnici's
name should have been pub-
lished because Bonnici would
not have wanted the whole
world to know about her
disorder.

The article mentions that

Bonnici tried to get help for
her disorder, but was unsuc-
cessful. I am certain that the
bulimia article touched a lot of
bulimics and made them real-

ize that they need help before
it is too late.

Don't you think Bonnici
would want to help other

people who are being con-
troUed by bulimia? If the
article about her saved just one
bulimic from self-destruction, it

was worth it and Bonnici
would also be happy that she

"saved, or even prevented
someone from being controlled
by bulimia.

I am sure that Bonnici's
death has caused much grief to
all her loved ones, but maybe
a lesson can be learned and
situations like Bonnici's can be
prevented and reduced in the
future.

I

D| Singh
Sophomore

Psychobiology

which its referendum was on
the balkH.

Yet Roeschlein feels that the

students who voted in favor of
funding CAIPIRG and those
who gave their niKHiey specifi-

cally/or CalPIRG couldn't

possibly have known what they
were doing, while not offering

a shred of fact to support this.

He thus concludes that Kauf-
man, in supporting the decision
to release to CALPIRG the

funds that had been intended
for it, was not acting as a
student advocate but rather out
of his own "misguided political

agenda."

However, although Roesch-
lein never stops to tell us why
this item is on Kaufman's
mysterious partisan agenda,
veiled by "smoke and mirrors,"

he does fail to mention some-
thing that may cause us to

question his motives: He was
the guy who lost to Kaufman
in last May's elections.

Hey, I'm not accusing. I'm
just suggesting.

Ben Wexler
Sophomore
Undeclared

^Mkr iivu Ilinos

Israeli politics

Edttor:

Shame on Israel. In the LA.
Times, Monday, Oct 23, it

was reported that Israel had
asked influential American
Jewish organizations to lobby
against a senate resolution
calling for a national day of
remembrance for the 1.5 mil-
lion victims of the 1915 Arme-
nian genocide.

Editor:

Bill Roeschlein's article con-
cerning CALPIRG C*USAG
wrong to give CALPIRG
$51,000," Bruin, Oct. 20) is

really rather misleading and
without factual support

Roeschlein falsely states that

because not every dollar of the

group's funds was not spent on
campus, CALPIRG "cheated
students out of donations."

This is not valid; CAIPIRG is

a state lobby organization, and
like other state lobby organiza-

tions involved with the Univer-
sity, it is not expected, nor
was it ever asked to spend all

its money on campus.
Roeschlein is quickly wrong

again by arguing that other
service organizations must go
only through private channels
to receive special unearned
privilege with the negative
check-off system.

No, Roeschlein, through the

efforts of hundreds of students

working to make the campus
more aware, any group could
do what CALPIRG has done,

and receive the year in, year

out support of student voters

that CAIPIRG has received in

each of Uie six elections in

iTSeems that Israel has
chosen politics over morals in .

order to appease Turkey, who
denies tiiat the genocide, which
was carried out by the Otto-
man Turks, ever took place.
Has a case of senility come
over Israel?

At the dawn of the Jewish
holocaust, HiUer replied, "Who
talks of the Armenians?", when
asked if he feared reprisal for
what he was about to do.
World ignorance of tiie Arme-
nian genocide paved tiie road
to the Jewish holocaust
Now, it seems Uiat Israel

agrees with Hitier's statement
By Israel choosing ignorance
for the Armenian genocide,
they not only leave Uie strong
possibility that the Jewish holo-
caust will be forgotten, but
that it is they who are now
assuring tiiat further genocide
will occur.

Every Jew, Armenian, and
other children of genocide
should stand up for what we
know, what we feel is right. >

To hell with politics, Israel,

stand up for the principles you
were bom with.

Jack Der-Sarkis8ian
Senior

Biology
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Sponge baths and surgery: a little unexpected hospital

My stay in Uie hospital

was brief but painful.

Funny how a few
stomach pains can turn into

such an ordeal.

It began as I entered the

emergency room to have a
doctor examine my lower
abdomen, which had been
bothering me for three days.

Normally I wouldn't worry so
much, but as my abdomen is

my fourth favorite organ, I

thought it best to see a doctor.

Tve always found hospitals

to be quite intriguing. They
teem with doctors, nurses,

technicians and a most
impressive array of exotic

germs. And in the emergency
room, the excitement never
ends.

As I waited for the recq>-
tionist to call my name, I

glanced about thie emergency
waiting room at Uie otiier

people seeking medical assis-

Scott
Greenberg

tance. The injuries were most
alarming.

A man was there after his

wife, in heat of a quarrel,

allegedly hit him over the head
witii a seven pound herring.

He was not unconscious, but
it's the hospital's policy to

give priority to cases involving
a fish.

One woman had fallen vic-

tim to an escaped baboon that

had been running amuck all

afternoon. Mistaking the animal
for her mother-in-law, the

woman took the baboon out to

breakfast and was bitten when
she asked it for a taste of its

Spanish omelet It was a grue-

some sight, but it certainly put
my own pain iiito perspective.

The table on which I was
examined was covered with a
piece of toilet paper Uie size a
bear woukl use. The doctor

conducted several tests on me,
trying to determine what might
be causing the pain and came
to a conclusion: my appendix
was about to rupture and
needed to be removed.
The thought of having

surgery did not boUier me.
RaUier, it was Uie time Uiat I

woukl have to remain in the

hospital that came as an incon-
venience, i already had plans

to attend a seminar on grafflti

art taught by Paul Hunter,

graffiti artist and author of Uie

critkuUly acclaimed self-

improvement book. Earth.

Wind, and the F-word. Never-
Uieless, I accepted Uie situation

and bote the surgery heroically.

Upon awakening, I found
myself in a small hospital

room, completely helpless and
hooked up to an I.V. I felt as
Uiough I coukl not be more
miserable — until Uie nurse
walked in.

Nurse Smalls was her name,
and she was nothing like Uie

stereotypical nurse. RaUier Uian
having enchanting blue eyes
and Uie figure of Miss Ameri-
ca, her eyes were bloodshot
and she had a body more like

North America.

Each morning she came into
my room to give me a sponge
baUi. And alUiough I tried to
explain to her Uie distinction

between a sponge and a Brillo
pad, she insisted on using Uie
latter. I appreciated her con-
stant presence and genuine
concern for my welfare, but
given Uie choice, I Uiink I'd

have preferred lo have herpes.

Fortunately, everything went
smooUily and my abdominal
pain has ceased. Spending
Uiat short amount of time in
Uie hospital made me realize

how lucky I am to be alive
and healthy. And if ever again
I feel one of my top seventeen
favorite body parts are in

jeopardy, you can bet I'U

consult a physician.

Greenberg is a sophomore
majoring in Lithuanian cuisine.

Viewpoint

The ciuake's aftermath rocks small-town Saiftei
By Keith Roberts

The President of Uie United
States cameto my hometown of
Santa Cruz last Friday. After
Uie devastation of the earth-

quake, George Bush visited to

say a few words. Santa Cniz
has never had a visit by a
U.S. President, except for Ted-
dy Roosevelt in 1903.
Bush took time out of his

busy schedule to visit Uie litUe

towTL He walked through what
was left of Uie litUe outdoor
mall with Rep. Leon Panetta,

Mayor Mardi Wormhoudt and
other politicians. The Santa
Cruz Sentinel had the Presi-

dent's visit on Uie front cover.
According to Uie Sentinel,

Bush said, •'The human dimen-
sions have been magnified by

"Wefcome to Uie neighbor
hood." Quayle shot back. "Is'

there a party going on?"
In front of one burned-down

house, Quayle said "Vou look
at the k)ss of property values

here, and obviously the k)ss of
life, you see Uiese beautiful

homes and then you come
upon Uiis tragedy.**

TIte leaders promised money
for homeowners and businesses.
In Santf ^Cruz county, which
ha$ i0:ooo of Uie 12,500
people left homeless, Uie peo-
ple worked. Most of the dam-
age was not in Santa Cruz
itself, which is now largely a
bedroom community of San

aid. They rent their homes and
apanments, and would rather

start from scratch again with
Uieir sub-minimum wage jobs
Uian be deported trying to get
help.

The police in Santa Cruz
complained of Uie k)ud parties

and drunk driving after the

quake. In nearby Capitola, sev-
eral police tried to capture six

horses which ran there from
Pogonip, in the mountains.
Three were chased into the

road. Dale DeBenedetti, 27,
struck them and was killed

instanUy.

On the Santa Cruz maU,
Cafe Zinho, Bookshop Santa

Four were arrested, cited and
released.

"

Robin Ortiz had come up
from Southern California Uiiee

years ago with her companion
RuUi Rabinowitz, when Rabino-
witz was accepted to UCSC.
'They considered Uiemselves
married," said Dawn AUdns, a
friend of Ortiz. AUcins and
Anne Gfeller set up an
impromptu press conference on
Uie maU outside of Uie rescue
effort.

AUdns said of Ortiz, *^he
will be remembered as a lover,

an activist and a lesbian."

GfeUer said Ortiz was active
in the community saving peo-

Bush visited the Bay Area
as well, where Uie Cypress
section of Uie Nimitz Freeway
coUapsed. He said Uiat he was
•^especially touched by meeting
Uie doctors and faUier of Uie

little boy whose leg had to be
amputated to get him out of
Uie car." The Sentinel and Uie
San Francisco papers had
reminded us time and time
again Uiat Uie litUe boy's
moUier had to be sawed in

tialf to get to Uie litUe boy.
Bush Uien praised volunteers.

•There's no ceiling on the
compassion of the American
people," he continued. "If it

weren't for Uiese points of
light Uiese volunteers the cost
10 Government would go much
higher."

I asked one volunteer, Evan
Sedelman, why Uie Bush visit

to Santa Cruz had been
announced and Uien canceUed,
and then he came anyway.
Sedelman said, 'There's prob-
ably more people Uiat hate
Bush here Uian Uie whole rest

of Uie worid put together.

They were probably worried
some idiot might try to make
Quayle president."

I^ Quayle was touring the
Bay area wiUi his wife. The
Oakland Tribune recorded some
of his comments. "You can't
help but be impressed by the

magnitude of Uie earUi quakes.
To see (Uie freeway) 880
flauened like a paricake — it's

really a sobering site."

Touring Uie devastated Mari-
na district, one man yeUed;

Hundreds of people got to

see Uie body of Ortiz. Outside
somebody had set up a stand,
selling snow cones.

The local papers showed
rescuen carrying a woman out

of a devasuted department
store. Her arm was broken and
twisted around. Her right leg

was almost completely gone,
Uiere was bkxxl everywhere.
The press managed to get

pictures of the most grotesque
injuries and deaUis Uie 7.1

earthquake coukl cause. Many
kxals were disgusted by Uie

front page pictures of Uie

mangled woman. But all the

papen sold out
A few entrepreneurs began

making Uie rounds in Santa
Cruz bars 48 hours after Uic
eanhquakc. setting "Eatthquakc^

Jose.

Most of the damage was to

old houses in the southern

county. Watsonville and the

surrounding areas in Uie souUi
are largely comprised of Lati-

nos in Uie farming and canning
industry. These people got very
little attention from Santa Cruz,
which is mosUy while middle-
class people.

Many of Uiose who lost

everyUiing in the quake are
Ulegal aliens, and wUl not
receive a significant amount of

Cruz and Uie Santa Cruz Cof-
fee Roasting Co. were neariy
destroyed. Bricks kiUed one
Roasting Co. employee named
Sean McCormick. Manager
Robin Ortiz was also killed in

Uic Roasting Co. She was
unearUied Thursday.

Wednesday night Uie rescue
crews stopped working on Uie

Roasting Co., deeming Uie dark
too dangerous to work in.

Ortiz's friends held an all-night

vigil, and stormed Uie barri-

cades to try to keep digging.

pie from AIDS. Gfeller

claimed that people were
**gawking" at the rescue effort.

KeiUi Muraoka, a Sentinel

reporter, was with the huge
crowd around the body recov-

ery effort Muraoka asked one
man, Daryl Fraley, what he
was doing in Uie crowd outside

of Uie digging. Fraley was
with his wife and three young
daughters. Fraley said, 'This is

just a famUy outing — we
came out to see what's going
on and take a few pictures."

•89" T-shirts. Hundreds of
reporters and helicopters

swarmed to Santa Cruz to
interview and photograph.
The ownen of the Santa

Cruz Roasting Co. said they
were disgusted with Uie repor-
•en. People would just find
out about Uieir friends and
relatives dying, and the repor-
ters would snap pictures and
ask questions even when
repeatedly asked not to.

The Roasting Co.'s owner
said that Uie reporters were
"sneaking into restricted areas
in Uie rescue effort, standing
under dangerous overhangs to
get pictures." He said 'The
reporters were doing anything
to get pKtures of Uie dead,
and tried to squeeze comments
out of shocked mourners.
That's Uieir job: Uiey're vul-
tures."

The only other sizable

tragedy Santa Cruz has had in

Uiis decade is Uie winter floods
of '82. Federal aid wUl assist

people Uiis time. The homeless
will now be noticed for a
while. Landk)rds will profit
building new apartment com-
plexes. The people of Santa
Cruz will never have Uie same
town again.

San Jose people, wiUi Uieir

money and way of life, have
forever altered Uie town. As
Uie earUiquake desux)y6d most
of Uie oM houses, Santa Cruz
wUl rebuikl to become even
more like Uie valley.

Roberts is a senior majoring in
English.
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UCLA °THE CENTER FOR
THE PERFORMING ARTS
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Judith Jamison, Artistic Director

Former star of the Alvin Ailey American Donee Theater, Judith Jamison and her new
ten-member company perform sossy, joyful pieces that express an electrifying

synthesis of ballet and modern donee.

Cente6togep(ei)e(fonrtme lecivie, Satwday, Octoba 28, 700-7 30 ftm Koyce Hall Koom 2S0 Ledwef

October 27 & 28
8:00 pin, Royce HoH

$24, 19, ]6,t (Students)

Charge tickets VISA/MC

(213)825-2953—^

FrU Oct. 27

TIMEOUT

SOME SEEN

FOIGOTTEN TIME*

TEASE

READ MATTHEW 11 28

'Southern Camomio Prenme
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TEASE

READ MAHHEW 11:28
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CYCLE—
PRODUCTS
WEST

"Home of LA. s largest used motorcycle showroom.

OPEN
Tues.-Fri.

9am-6pm
Sat. 10-5

Closed Sun.& Mon.

SERVICE SPECIAL
Includes: Valve Adjustment, Carb
Sync.. Oil & Filter change, road
test, performance tuning

4 cyclifKter $119.95
3 cylinder qnLY $ 99-95
2 cylinder $ 69.99

I* Watercooled Models Extra

TIRE SPECIAL MANAGER'S SPECIAL
installation of any tire

purchased. Complete
line of sport tires.

Pick-up or delivery
wittiin 5 miles of UCLA
tor service or repairs

SCOOTER SPECIAL
40 pt. Tune & Service on any

50cc
Japanese scooter 39.95-»^part8

11900 W. Pico Blvd. , W.LA. (213) 473-4239

"A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES
THEATERGOERS GASPING!''

People Magauine

W^^

''BRILLIANT! AN EVENT NO THEATER
LOVER SHOULD MISSIM
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PUBLICIZE...
@: verb /peVle-sTz/ 1: to giv* infoilliiaticai with a news

value to gain publicitteuBbn aili support.

If you repiiMeat an on campus organization

you need to Publicize ^>in order to

Reach olliienr departiiiimt^

To nuudmize efficiency vs. cost Utilize

Daily Bruin Advertising.

For more information, please contact the "Internal"

Department at 825-2161 or stop by 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

COMPUTER
From page 3
proven solution from an estab-
lished, experienced supplier will

allow us to achieve benefits as
projected much more easily while
minimizing our risks,** Karon
stated.

CSI **is a better solution in tenns
ofour requirements and in terms of
their experience in deaUng with
companies that are like us," Karon
said. Other systems that were
considered were Maxon and Com-
putac.

Increased revenues from the
students* store as a result of the
more efficient computer system
are expected to help pay for the
costs, according to Karon's report
ASUCLA will be able to gen-

erate $400,000 because the system
enables the student association to

determine more easily what is

selling and how fast and facilitate

re-ordering, the repon said.

Clerical eirors could be reduced
by automating ordering, receiving

and marking functions. This is

projected to increase the gross
margin by $60,000.

In addition, "We expect to

improve gross margin by 2 percent
for the store overall by having
smaller markdowns,** Karon
reported. Smaller markdowns are

expected to bring in $277,000.
**We have increased sales and'

reduced errors and that's good, but
eliminating markdowns and sales

isn't going to benefit the students,**

Oungner said.

Gungner found that if the

quarter million projected gain
from smaller markdowns were
deleted from the cateulations, **the

entire project goes fix>m positive

$581,000 to a negative $512,000.**

He said, *The only reason why
the project is a positive figure is

because of (the quarter million

received) from eliminating mark-
downs. The entire project is hinged
on this.**

Gungner said he does not
believe taking $277,000 from
students would benefit them.
ASUCLA is making! money to

tercomputagBi Imi il*s oomiHig
It of our (students') hide! Con-

;ratulations, (ASUCLA has)
found a way to make students

ly!**

Asked to comment on Gung-
ler's charges. Reed replied,
'We're not going to comment on
anything David Gungner has to say
about this."

"We have implemented the item
(last year's) board approved,**

Reed said.

But the board was confused and
misled by the figures, Gungner
said. "(Board members) are
appointed and elected to make
sound fiscal decisions, and when
the management conceals infor-

mation, they can't make sound
decisions," he said. - - -'^ -

Gast's motion to stall the purch-
ase of a computer until ASUCLA
considered cheaper alternatives
was defeated in August by a vote
of 0^-4.

"I abstained, I was so confused,**

BOD Chairman Konrad Huntley
said. "I don*t like to undermine the

authority of the director. The
executive director (Jason Reed)
was given the authority to make
the decision. I was hesitant to take
that away," he said.

Gast, an alternate graduate
member of the board, submitted a
proposal asking the board to attach

the report and information found
by him and Gungner to future

agenda items recommending sig-

nificant computer expansion.

The board will consider both
items at today*s meeting at noon in

2408 Ackerman Union.
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GRAPS
From page 12^

"The anKMint of work is higher
and the reading is filled with more
profound intellectual terminok)-
gy," said Marty Rosen, an Urban
Planning graduate student
"(The material) is more

cohesive. . .you really get to know
your classmates. In UCLA under-
graduate studies the classes are big
and everyone has different goals,"
said Stephanie Gordon, a student
in the School of Education who
studied psychology at UCLA as an
undergraduate.

Some graduates commented on
how difficult it can be tojuggle the
demands of graduate life.

T teach right now, so it*s a tot of
work and responsibility. I (fmd it

hard) to suddenly switch my role
as a teaching assistant to my role as
a student," said Tae Kim.

**It*sjust so exciting to be able to
focus on what I like and what I

want to do," said Meredith Lee,
who studies cognitive psychotogy.

820-7781
ONE NUMBER DELIVERS
BOTH GREAT TASTES

Pizza
12- (6 slices)

Cheese $6.57
Additional item $.94

16- (12 sices)

$9.15
$1.41

Available Toppings: Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Onions,
Green Peppers, Olives, Sausage, Ground Beef, Jalapenos,
Pineapple, Double Cheese. Extra Thfck Omst. Tomato.

FREE DELIVERY
MINIMUM ORDER $6.00

820-7781
Chicken

All Chicken Entrees Are
Char-Broiled and Served Natural...
Lemon Butter, Garlic Butter or

Lemon Garlic Butter.

QUARTER CHICKEN (2 pieces) $3.24
For White Meat Add 28c
HALF CHICKEN (4 pieces) $4.93
WHOLE CHICKEN (8 pieces) $9.39
- With Homemade Salsa, Com or Flour Tortillas and
1 Side Order of Beans, Com on the Cob, Cole Slaw,

Rice or Potato Salad.

BUY ONE • GET ONE
PIZZA

MENTION THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERING
ONE COUPON PER ORDER WITH THIS COUPON
2ND PIZZA OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS

FREE CHICKEN
When you purchase a 1/2 or whole chicken
•includes 2 pieces of delicious charbroiled chicken, 4
tortillas, plus one side order & salsa.

MENTION THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERING
ONE COUPON PER ORDER WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS

I

I

I

I

I

Be Remembered ...

the way you were.

Yearbook photos of under-
graduates and non-graduating

-seniors will be taken Octobei—
?.l-?7 Ûm^^^rr^era wiU he-set-
up on the /^-Level of Ackerman
adjacent to the Coop from
I aOO a.m. till H:00 p.m.

students

interested in a
Daily Bruin art

internsiiip can
picic up an

application from
the Daily Bruin

receptionist at

112 Kercidioff

Hail. Tlie

deadline is 4pm
Tliursday, Nov.2.

Seasm
Yon ^el 4 playsfor S2S. Thai's S 7.00 per play

f

Sub*«'
^non

Mystery of

the Rose Bouquet'*'

By Manuel Puig

With Jane Alexander & Anne Bancroft

November 5 - December 1 7, 1989

OR

Widows*
By Ariel Dorfman

May 20- July 1. 1990

•CHOICE OF ONE

i^^t^

Artist Descending
a Staircase

By Tom Stoppard

January 7 - March 4, 1990

Plays and Playwrights

that Changed the Theatre!
Conceived by Edward Parone *

March 11 -May 13. 1990

Discovery ofAmerica
By Arthur Kopit

July 8 - September 2. 1 990

SAVE 60%!
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

213.972.7337 days

213.972.7353 eves
Ptayt and performanca iMn art tubiect to dwngi

MARKTAPERFORUM
Gonton Davidion. Artistic Direcior/Producar

Sliphan J. Altart. Managing OHwtor
Roliaft Egm. Astociale Artntc Diractor

CMMrniMra Group O MuM CwiMr of Lm AngatM County

OownUMWilA . 13S North Grand Avanua

...J
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WELCH
From page 1

being on the board, *Tm only
helping the bastard child in a
different way," she said.

ASUCLA Publication E>irector

Terence Hsiao said he was not
surprised by Welch's resignation.

*Tm disappointed that she's left

KLA, but I'm happy that she's on
the board because her input will

assist the Comm Board in solving
KLA's problems."

Welch appointed Assistant Gen-
eral Manager Godo Cruz to the

empty position until Comm Board
chooses a permanent replacement
No deadline has been set for

"Submitting applications for the
KLA general manager position.

**For the last couple of years,

Lisa (Welch) has proved to be a
tremendous leader for us. She
proposed goals for us to hope for,"

Cruz said.

But staff workers at the station

agree that Welch's move to the

Daily Bmin News

Comm Board will benefit KLA.
"I'm optimistic that KLA issues

will be better addressed than in the

past," said Steve Cordova, assis-

tant music director and disc jock-
ey. "We need people familiar with
KLA on Comm Board," he said.

There were **no bad feelings"

among the staff because Welch
had discussed the nK)ve with them
prior to resigning, Cordova said.

•*We will miss her, but she's (now)
in a better position to help."

Cruz said he will carry out
Welch's plans to diversify KLA's
programming. **Wc have this

notoriety for playing just alterna-

tive music but this is not the case
anymore," he said.

The station does news reports,

play-by-play sports and talk shows
in addition to playing classical,

jazz and reggae music.

With reportsfrom Steve Macauley

HUD official plans to
take Fifth Amendment
By John King

A useful hint lor ihosc suhmittmg viewpoints, counterpoints and letters:

il ytHire getting inlorniation Irom a source such as a periodical or news-
paper, that's great. But il would be hclplul il y»Hi w<»uld d«KunK'nt y«HJr
sources. That way. wc can find quick answers to t»ur factual questions.

Also, please include yiMir nanw, year, major and phone number. Suh-
uiissMHis can he ^ntpped oH in the box -n 112 Kcrckhoft Halt.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Former Housing and Urban
I>evelopment Secretary Samuel Pierce, who refused to answer
questions at a congressional hearing last month, said Thursday he
will invoke his constitutional rights and maintain his silence at

sessions scheduled for Friday and next week.
Pierce urged the panel to cancel the hearings scheduled for

Friday and Nov. 3, but he was swiftly rebuffed by the

subcommittee investigating scandals at the Department of Housing
and Uiban I>evek)pment during Pierce*s tenure under President

Reagan.

**Mr. Pierce is concerned that there continues to be an
atmosphere wherein he remains a taiget of the subcommittee's
hearings," his attorneys wrote to Rep. Thomas Lantos, D-Calif.,
chairman of the housing and employment subcommittee of the
Government Operations Committee.
They added, "It is our hope that some time in the near future the

present level of tension may be reduced such that Mr. Pierce can
reconsider" his decision not to answer questions.

Lantos has raised the possibility of offering immunity to two of
the witnesses who refused to testify: Deborah Gore Dean and R.
Hunter Gushing, a fonner Dean aide who later became deputy
assistant secretary for housing.

But some subcommittee members have suggested dropping the

inquiry and leaving the remaining investigative work to law
enforcement agencies. Federal investigators are looking into

hundreds of cases.

Graduate &
Professional School
Information Day

MINORITY STUDENTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1989

46:00 am - 2:00 pm
WESTWOOP PLAZA (by Bruin Bear)

Workshops for

all interested

students:

•OCTOBER 27, 2:00-3:00

J.D.Morgan Center Press Room
Graduate Admissions Officers Spealc Advice

•OCTOBER 30, 12:00-1:00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
Writing the Personal Essay with Style

•NOVEMBER 1, 12:00-1:00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
Scoring High on Graduate Entrance Exams

Sponsored by: Placement and Career Planning Center

Graduate Recruiters from: ALL UC CAIMPUSES, USC, STANFORD,

HARVARD, VANDERBILT, LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL, U OF MICHIGAN,

U OF WASHINGTON, U OF TEXAS, CUNY, U OF OREGON and more

Sponsored by: UCLA Graduate Affirmative Affairs Office

DOCTORS
From page 10

But now that other fields are

t)ecoming increasingly lucrative,

people are again turning to niedical

education for humanistic reasons,

Korenman said.

The settings in which UCLA
medical students now acquire field

experience will also change to

accommodate this trend, Koren-
man said. This spring, fourth-year

medical students will be able to

gain experience in ambulatory care

centers such as clinics and offices

rather than hospitals, Korenman
said.

Hospitals frequently operate at

maximum capacity and tend to

process patients as quickly as

possible. The new program, on the

other hand, **moves medical edu-

cation to these new settings and
places a special emphasis on the

doctor-patient relationship,** he
said.

Several ambulatory care clas-

ses, emphasizing different areas of
specialization, from surgery to

obstetricVgynecology, are cur-

rently being incorporated into

existing courses.

Other courset will include exer-

cises in which actors portray

patients with different psychologi-

cal and medical problems.

Students will be videotaped in

the role of the physician helping

the patient deal with these sensi-

tive issues.

Self-learning — "small group
leaching with an added emphasis
on interpersonal relationships

between students**— will also be

«

emphasized as part of the medical
school's new approach, Korenman
said.

Lecture houn will be decreased
in Older to give students more time
10 examine each lecture's concepts
independently.

*l(etention of material is not
very high. . .students are spoon-
fed and never really geta chance to

understand the underlying truths

behind the facts,** he said.

Korenman said the self-learning

ygpach will enable students id

better understand the complex
ideas they deal with in class. -

Self-learning also plays an
important lole in UCLA's two-
year-old Interactive Teaching
Program, said a professor in the

program.

Thomas Ungerlider, who teach-

es a popular courses on drug abuse,
said the program consists of
several courses, each with a
specific area of interest Instead of
lecturing to the students, the
professor acts as moderator while
the students teach each other, he
added.

The drug abuse class is aimed at

teaching students to "approach the
drug abuser with the right
attitude. . .(he) has a disease,

which is a treatable condition,**

Ungeriider explained.

Because this is a far cry fixxn the
way most physicians and even
many professors currently
approach a substance abuser, the
interactive teaching program
sieen first- and second-year medi-
cal studenu away from existing
stereotypes, he said.

*^tudems toughen up in the
beginning of the second year. We
try and get them eariy before they
are exposed to negative (ste-

reotypes),** Ungerlider sai^
Unfortunately, even many pro-

fesson /fail to look past the
problem (such as drug abuse) and
see the perKm, he added.

Korenman said he hopes
UCLA's new program wiU enable
studenu to see that "medicine hu
always been a profeision serving
the patient, (which is) every
doctor's primary iMpomibility.**

Daily Bruin News

MEASLES
From page 6

problems, Wiesmeier said.

*Thc problem is how to facili-

tate immunization in as cost-
effective a way as possible,** he
said.

UCLA is entitled to receive
cost-free vaccines from the Cali-
fornia Department of Health. But
this vaccine only covers measles
and rubella and not mumps. And,
Wiesmeier said, mumps will still

be a problem in the coming years.

In order to receive maximum
protection, students would have to
be inununized with the triple

vaccine that protects against all

three childhood diseases, Wies-
meier said.

Since UCLA would not be able
to receive the triple vaccine for
free, it would have to be purchased
from the univenity's own funds.
This expense would be passed
down to students requiring immu-
nization, and woukl not be covered
by registration fees, he said.

Another problem is ensuring
that all students are immunized
upon enrollment Other univeni-
ties give students a grace period
that allows them to get the vacci-
nation during their ftnt quarter.
Proof of immunization must be
presented following the grace
period, Wiesmeier said.

Many students of college age
have received some form of
immunization, because most peo-
ple are immunized as infants and
then receive a refresher shot as a
teenager, Wiesmeier said.

However, vaccines given before
1980 were not as effective as
current vaccines. So even those
students who received a refresher

should be re-immunized, he
advised.

People bom before the mid-
1950s are likely to have had the
diseases already and are therefore
not at risk, Weismeier said.

"It woukl be ideal to have all

students protected by either natural

inmiunization Qyy h^fving had the

disease) or immunization with a
vaccine k)Qg before they got here,**
-^ **id

SIS.ICO UCLA SIUDENIS, WACDLIJ
ND SYArr \riLI. SEE 4001,01011

/HCVIK mw MONTH.
^CAPTUKC yCUC AUDICNCCi

ADVERTISE iN
UCLA DAJLT eSUINl

•>
S25-24eil

AIPSFAIRE
From page 8

By 1991, AIDS will plague
more than 3(X),(X)0 county resi-

dents, fair organizers estimated.
The disease if affecting

increasing numbers of heterosexu-
als, women and chiklren. Shin
said. And blacks and Latinos
continue to have a disproportion-
ately high number of cases in their

populations.

The frtir will run from 1 1 a.m. to

5 pjn. at the college, located on
1900 Pico Boulevard.

Oganizers are seeking more
volunteers to work at the fair.

Those interested can call Banks at

825-1510 or come to the site on
Saturday.

StitfMts litemM ! a
Daily Bnila art latensiilB

eaa pick ap aa apalleatioa
fraai tlN Dally Drala

reeBBtlaalstat112
Kartbtff Hall. TIm tfaadllae

it 4pH Tkaiiiay. Ilav.2.

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
* Neck Pain & Stiffness

* Lower Back Pain

* Sports Injuries

DR, FRED KHAUU
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Wcstwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024
(213)478-6869 (818)988^110

Think there^ no

place in business

lorsomeone

widi a liberal

arlsdegrea^

Thinkapi.

IbrrieVMI, Director off

Caraor Devvlopment for the

Annenbery School off Communications,

wMI be on campus to answer any questions

you have about the Master's in

Communications Management program and career

opportunities In communicationa.

Laok fbr tlw Aanenberg table at ttie:

Friday, October 27, 1989 15

^^ms
DELIVERS DEUVERSFREE

SAVE OVER S4.00

X-Large(18")

2-Topping Pizza

$10.99

Large (16")

1 Topping Pizza

1 Large Antipasta Salad

2 Cans Pepsi

only

207-5900
1 1628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

A Master's from The Annenberg School of Communica-
tions, combined with your bachelor's degree, can take
you into a management career in the mass media or
telecommunications.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's
Master's in Communications Management are doing:

Suzanne B., B.A., French, U.C. Berkeley
Director, European Sales and Marlceting,
International Home Video, MGM/UA^
Steve B., B.A. , Fine Arts, Ohio University
Senior Vice President, Creative Affairs,
Columbia Pictures-TV

Paul D.. B.A., Enj^sh, U. Michigan
Manager, Marketing and Public Policy, Pacific Bell

Sara JL. B. A.. Poiiriral Science. Duke
Director,Xreative Services,
Assoc, of TV Programming Executives

Jeff B., B;A., Psychok)gy, Williams
Research Supervisor, Television Research, ABC
Pam R., B.A., Asian Studies, Mount Holyoke
Director, Public Relations,
St. Paul Medical Center

Karl K., B.A., Economics, USC
Senior Teleconununications Consultant,
Price Waterhouse

Wendell R, B.A., Radio/TV/Fihn, Northwestern
Manager, Audience and Syndication Research.
Walt Disney Co.

HERE ARE TWO WAYS The Annenberg School,
University of Southern California, Los Angeles,
prepares graduates for their careers.

AS

1. Course work in...

• management of media firms

• communicatk)ns technobgies

• law and pubbc policy

• international ctnnmunications

• diffusion of innovati(Mis

• communk:ation in organizaticxis

^» On the job learning,

• internships in

Los Angeles and

Washington, D.C.

Graduate & Professional

Information Day
Friday, Octot)er 27, 1989

10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Westwood Plaza (by the Bruin Bear)
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Mac Repair at 1/2 of Apple's Price

L niiipfrtt- |\>\\tT siip[i|\ Kihuikl It M s|2."

I\<.'f\iir M.KiMlosh jl L ( Miipi»!u-nl 1 r\ r

CujimmUh' oI c ,(M)d Work ^: ! .isi !iiinni-( -iinii

S.iU's.

(213) 376-5S2()

Pacific Prime Computer Products
i3ill ArUsui HKd.. Krch»iiJ(» Pn'.uh, (.A ^^ii27s

Riuni
^.K •

^

_V- -'/

' \v

^^ , ^ ^4
< ,"k

Sundays & Tuesdays ^a 6:00 p.m. & 8:45 p.m.

Live - Under the Stars - at Griffithi Observatory

2400-watt sound
Show times & Info. - Call (818) 997-3624

Tickets (q Ticketron

Also PlayiriQ i^ Summer of '69 & L^^EROQ 80's

0Upot;^ATT
Presents

ROLL
ND

rri. 5at. ^un. and tu(2$.31$t
-i t^y jT'^'"^)*-

e4ch ni^h^ wirh a ^Qr^nd Flnal^5un.

Our 5un. Ceicbrojlon fearurei

alt you can ear 0uffc^ ^v^hi.ete.

Tickets for Sunday, ^e^,, ^^^ .^^^^
$ 26+ tax& gratuity
^

'"'( if ovaWe) mak<J your r«5«rvaUon

Twcnty.Onc (213)475-9924

^ SHA\«W ELDER
Graduate students taste wine, meet with faculty during
reception at Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.

Progk^ms, weather
lute girad students
By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

High-ranked graduate programs
and Southern California weather,
drew students to study here, and
course work and social life con-
trast sharply with undergraduate
life, said UCLA graduate students

at Wednesday's Graduate Student
Reception.

"I heard that they have one of
the best programs in the nation. A
kH of the faculty at UCLA was
cited in the readings I did (as an
undergraduate),** said Barbara
Lanbe, an applied linguistics gra-

duate student.

Many students cited weather as
secondary factor in their choice of
UCLA. As Kris Romberg, a
physiology doctoral candidate
from Sweden summed up, **It*s

less rain, more sun, and also a very
intellectual environment** Bom-
berg came across the world to

UQLA in order to study membrane
transport mUh a paiUtulai piufcs- -

sor. ^
—-

**l just decided the education
was comparable, and UCLA was a
kH cheaper, not to mention it gets
cokl in the winter (on the east
coast),** sakl Jank:e Pemberton,
who chose to attend UCLA's
Graduate School of Social Welfare
instead of a similar program at

Boston University.

**It*s really one of the best

(radiok)gical sciences) programs
in the country. The other is

Wisconsin University and I really

didn*t want to spend the winter in

Wisconsin,** said David Goff.

**I liked the diversity of the

campus and the people in my

recephon

department seemed really
enthused about the research,** said-

Phil Tan, a biological chemistry
graduate student. *'It seemed like a
really good environment to study
in,**

Some undergraduate students

enjoyed UCXA's environment and
departments, and they decided to

stay for graduate studies.

"rm used to UCLA, I like the

campus, I like the department, and
it has a good reputation,** said Tae
Kim, a graduate student of
romance languages and literature.

Susana Martinez also decided to

continue her literature studies as a
UCLA graduate student **I know
the (Spanish) department is very
strong in research, and I feel right

at home,** she sakl.

"There are only 24 accredited

Public Health schools in the
United States. I decided to go to

UCLA because of the proximity,"
said Jan Wallace, who went to

Long Beach as an undergraduate.

**,

Pot Wallace, graduate schooTtr
'more personal than undergradu-
ate studies. It*s more of a one-on-
one relationship with your
instructors. Plus, you're actually

(studying) what you*ve chosen,**

she said.

And the course load in those
fields, though more complex, is

also more focused, graduates said.

•TTic courses feel easier here.

There is a lot more work required

of you, but when you*re in class

you feel a lot more confident of the
material** said Chaz De Treuck,
who is studying East Asian lan-

guages.

See QUADS, page 17

From page 1

erate need of university teaching

~ind research,** Fromkin said."

"Our nation is looking to you to

fill the positions that will be
opening up,** she said. "You will

have no problem getting jobs.**

Mitchell-Keman spoke about
her own transition from professor

to admitdstrator and reflected on
her adaptatkm to graduate anthro-

pology studies as a student at UC
Berkeley in 1964.

"I feel that I have a great deal in

common with the incoming gradu-
ate class,** said Mitchell-Keman,
explaining^ that she is also "in

transition.''

Viewing the campus as an
administrator rather than as a
professor is a large part of the new
vice chancellor's transitkm, sakl

Mitchell-Keman. **rm acutely

aware of the fact that I have a kx 10

_leam,** she added.

Her own adaptatk>n to graduate
school was eased by her relation-

ships with other graduate students,

she said. She emphasized the value
of interdisciplinary intellectual

exchanges and recalled many in

whKh she partook during her

graduate studies.

"I hope you will take the time to

diversify your own intellectual

portfolio." she said.

"We endeavor not only to

produce distinguished scholan

... we also strive to preserve and
nurture your sense of connected-
ness to this worid," Mitchell-Ker-
nan said.

**You are an essential element of
this community,** she lakL
"(Let's) plan loigether to Oeave) an
even richer legKy."

Bay Afea tour
areas OK but
business
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO— Cash
registers fell quiet along the
Fisherman's Wharf waterfront
following the earthquake, and the
multibillion-dollar tourism indus-
try still awaits the return of its

sales.

The usually bustling tourist

spots are not a pretty sight these
days. Along the barren walkways
from Pier 39 to Ghirardelli Square,
tourists are few, attractions arc
empty and T-shirt vendors sit

forlornly next to their stands.

It's so deserted that street
parking is easy, an unheard of
proposition in normal times.

"The tourists who were here
before the earthquake have left and
haven *t come back,** says Narcis
Carranza, leaning next to his

sweater stand by Pier 41. **I

haven *t sold anything."

He says he*s suffered a 90
percent drop in business since last

week*s quake.

As for San Francisco Bay
cruises, even a sunny day with
views all the way to Angel Island
can*i lure the few tourists remain-
ing.

— The Blue & OoM Fleets 400-
passenger sightseeing boats make
only two daily trips, compared to
the usual nine, these days because
of sparse business, says Katie
Thorsen.

On a typical day, she sells 400-
600 $12 tickets. She sold 56 tickets

Wednesday and wasn*t looking to
fare any better Thursday.

"I think people are going to start

coming back,** she says. "I think if

you give them a couple of weeks.**

Hotel operators, many of whom
have seen their rooms emptied and
reservatk)ns canceled, hope that*s

correct

"Business is down. I think it's

all hotels in the city, every business
in the city," says Fil Da Cunha,
ftii iihni gcjieial iiianagg-of^^»
HoUday Inn at Fisherman's Wharf.
Most of the 580 rooms at the

Holiday Inn were filled when the
7.1 magnitude quake rumbled
through Northern California, but
the occupancy rate has dropped to

about 25 percent now, he said.

Da Cunha. with bitterness in his

voice, partially blames the news
media for what he calls an obses-
SKMi with the damaged areas in San
Fhuicisco's Marina District, the

Bay Bridge and Interstate 880.
"They haven't showed all the

buiklings standing up. yet." he
says.

At The Wharf Iim, business has
dropped dramatically and occu-
pancy stands at about 27 percent,

says Suzanne Reese, general man-
ager of the 51-room hotel on
Mason Street, near the waterfront

'1 think it will affect our
business for quite a while. We've
1llid a lot of cancellations." says

Though there was damage to

some tourist areas and other parts

of San Francisco, it wasn't devas-
latit^. The city is not flattened,

somethiiig offcials are trying lo

pass on to people planning a visit^

here.

Phone calls to the San Francisco
Conventkm and Visitors Bui^u
are met with a taped message that

begins. "The city is returning to

normal..."

After the quake, the bureau *s

eight-person sales staffjumped on
the phones and called convention
and meeting plannen lo assure
then die city was intact and that

•Ve were open for busiaeit," says
Sharon Rooney, public rdatkNis
manager.
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Next Bay Area "big one" could occur by 2018
By Lee Siegel

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — White a repeat of San
Friincisco*s great earthquake of 1906 is

unlikely for many decades, scientists say there
is a 50 percent chance of another quake as
strong as last week*s occurring within 30 years— only ckwer to the city and much more
deadly.

While the Bay Area faces these odds for a
major quake measuring 7 on the Richter scale
on the San Andreas or Hayward faults,

California *s next catastrophic quake— a *'big

one** measuring 7.5 to 8.3 — is at least 60
percent likely to occur by the year 2018 on the
San Andreas in Southern California.

"Everybody who lives in California should
be ready for an earthquake at any time, and that

means tomorrow,** said Don Anderson, direc-
tor of Caltech*s seismologk:al laboratory.

"Just because someone says there is a 30
percent probability of a big earthquake in the
next 30 years doesn*t mean it won't happen
tomorrow."

Dteterich is the lead author of the study,
which represents a consensus of leading
scientists.

The report predteted a 30 percent chance by
2018 for a magnitude-6.5 quake on the segment
of the San Andreas tiiat caused last week's
quake. The jolt measured 7.1, suggesting the
forecast was conservative.

"The chance of another destructive or more

destructive earthquake in the Bay Area is still

high, and the chances in Southern California
are even higher.*'

A repeat of Uie 1906 San Andreas Fault
quake— which measured 8.3 and killed at least

2,5(X) people according to recent studies— is

unlikely for another 100 to 2CX) years, Dieterich
said. But the report forecasts 50-50 odds for a
magnitude-7 major quake in Uie Bay Area by
2018.

That is an overall probability based on 30-
year odds of less than 10 percent for a 1906
repeal. 20 percent for magnitude-? jolts on
each of two segments of the Hayward Fault. 30
percent for the San Andreas segment that
snapped Oct 17. and 20 percent for a
magnitude-7 on the next section to the north,
named the San Francisco Peninsula segment

That segment stretches from Los Gatos lo
I^y City, just south of San Francisco. Odds
for a magnitude-7 there were raised to about 30
percent wiUiin 30 years because of stress added
by last week's quake, Dieterich calculated.

The temblor, centered roughly 50 miles
south of San Francisco, relieved stress on the
segment south of Los Gatos, so the overall

effect is to keep intact the cumulative 50-50
odds for anoUier magnitude-7 jolt by 2018 on
the Hayward or San Andreas segments closer
to San Francisco, he said.

"A magnitude-7 earthquake on any of those
faults would be much more devastating than

last week's earthquake." Dieterich said Wed-

nesday by phone from Menlo Park.
"Damage for a Hayward Fault magnitude-7

earthquake would be comparabte to a great
earthquake occurring along Uie San Andreas
Fault in Southern California. The Hayward
nms right through Oakland, Bericeley and the
rest of the East Bay."
A 1980 report by the Federal Emergency

Management Agency estimated a magnitude-
7.4 quake on the Hayward Fault could kill
3,000 lo 7,000 people, hospitalize 13,000 to
27,000, and cause $44 billkm in damage.

~

The same report said a repeal of tiie 1906
catastrophe could kill 3,000 to 1 1,000 people,
hospitalize 12,000 lo 44,000, and cause $38
binion in damage, white an 8.3-magnitude
"big one" in Southern California could kill

3,000 to 14,000 peopte, hospitalize 12,000 lo
55,000. and cause $17 billion in damage.
The USGS study's forecast for a catastrophe

on the San Andreas in Southern California was
based on 30-year probabihties that big quakes
were 40 percent likely on the fault segment
between tiie Salton Sea and Uie Palm Springs
area; 20 percent likely on Uie next segment
nortfiwest whk:h extends to near San Bernar-
dino; and 30 percent likely on Uie segment east
and north of Los Angeles.

If Uiose segments rupture individually, Oiere
is an overaU chance of 70 percent for a
magnitude-7.5 quake by 2018. If two or tfiree
break togeUier, the odds for a great quake of
magnitude 8 to 8.3 are 60 percent in Uie same
period. Dieterich said.

DO YOU EVER DREAM
-tr^

:^\"
*..Sv',' *'

<-<•;* JS-v
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S?-><^ iiS.
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•Sa>?^

=«fe*^ y'
m

.V-S.*v

•^: 'X-^ :m^s x"^

OF BEING A MEMBER OF A TEAM,^
DESIGNING, BUILDING, AND SELUNGaT

FUTURE AUTOMOBILE?
^JS^'ify^*'**/-^"''

Mechanic^ and Electrical Engineers to work in Car Product Development at

S>Hl„^^JH-^^'"P^V'K?^^'^™'u^i'^^J y4^1« ^^ component design. devetopmenT ^dtesbng positions available through the Ford College Graduate Program.
i' »=

i miu

Date: Wednesday, November 1, 1989
Time: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Place: Placement and Career Planning Center

'Register and leave your resume for interview before November 1st

> 'J
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PARTY IN PARADISE

Tuesday, October 31 8PM-1AM
Paradise Beach Club

For recorded information call-

(213) 281-8485

* t II Ik 1 .1 «! • id tm I. •« ^fl
r . ^1 Bf > ! 1^1 IB IB l"«k 1 #•
-«_L.4BLai J.L.t-,

PHANTASTIC

S T-0 R E W I D &-
ASUCLA'g 1989 HAI,IOVVrrNr^ARTYfc SALE

TA he ASUCLA StudpnK' ^for*> r^a^r-^he ASUCLA Students' Store offers

phantastic bargains in this traditional sale

,

including Men's and Women's
Sportswear, General Books, selected

Casual and Athletic Shoes, Bearwear"^,

School and Art Supplies, Computer
Supplies, Sporting Goods, and selected

items in Electronics.

Ad mission to the Students' Store Sale is

by priority ticket only. Tickets will be
issued next to the Bruin Bear near

Ackerman Patio from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm
(or until tickets run out) on Tuesday,
October 31st. The store mysteriously

closes at 2:30 and the sale begins at 3:30,

ending at 9:30pm. Items will be

disappearing before your eyes, so be sure
to get your ticket early!

Except i^'rwxA B.x>k Bt!,t SelU-rs, Fniminn, Magazines, Class Rings. Com-
pulers an<J Computer Sctttware, Ratijuet Stringing, Kac\]ue< or Tennis Balls
No« at the LuValle sUn* or the » lealth Sciences Storf

mmm^

STUDENTS ORE

Daily Bruin News

Medical pmgkam to tiy

"humanistic
By Christine Hagstrom
Contributor

The UCLA School of Medicine
is revamping its curriculum to train

future physicians to approach their

patients as human beings rather

than scientific objects, a dean said.

The medical school's Associate
Dean of Educational Development
Stanley Korenman said that this

more humanistic approach does
not mean the curriculum "will

back away from science, which is

more powerful than ever.

*Thfcre is no reason you can't be
nice and be a scientist. Usually the

best ones are the more warm and
caring people," he added.
UCLA hopes to take a "leader-

ship role" in the UC-wide effort to

enhance humanistic skills and
self-leaming in medicine, Koren-
man said.

This effort will involve the
introduction of new courses along
with the iedevek>pment of old
ones. New techniques will include
videotaping student-patient inter-

actkHi, which Korenman hopes
will help future doctors foster

better relationships with their

patients.

"Hopefully (the students) will

l)e much more responsive to the
needs of their patients and will

kxk at their profession in context

I I

of the entire world in whk:h
medicine exists,** he said.

Patients often complain that

their doctors are "always in a
hurry.. . . treat (them) like
meat,. . . and are not up-to-date on
what is going on in medicine,**

Korenman said.

TTic problem is a fairiy recent
phenomenon, dating to the rise of
scientific medicine after World
War n.

It was then that the "concept of
physician as scientist became more
prevalent .. and the underlying
doctor-patient relationships fal-

tered,** he explained. At this time,

"schools began to teach more
about science and less about
humanism."

Korenman also attributed the

phenomenon of the impersonal,

business-like physician to the

profitability of the field, which had
increased in the past several
decades.

Instead of wanting to help
others, many entered the profes-

sion for monetary gain, he
explained.

"an) the '60s and '70s...
health insurance became more
widespread. Therefore expensive
new procedures could be paid for,"

he said.

See DOCTORt, page 14
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The

Commuter Assistance - Ridesharing Department
Wants To Say...

'F^^

Grand Prize Donators

CYCLETIME CO. BIKECOLOGY
US AIR / ASUCLA TRAVEL

Display Booths ByV7.

UCSA hires rep for
southern campuses
By Judi Rich

Contributor

To help southern UC campuses feel less alienated from the
Sacramento-based UC Student Association, the lobby group has hired a
representative to serve the area.

Sophia Quang, the new UCSA representaUvc, will work with student*
from UCLA, UC Santa Barbara, UC San Diego, UC Irvine, and UC
Riverside.

it IS aflvantagcous fuiUCSA \u be located in Sacramanw §6 the student
group may lobby politicians, Quang said. However, many campuses in
Southern California have felt alienated from UCSA over the past few
years.

"Because UCLA is a southern campus and so far from Sacramento, we
will extremely benefit from having a field representative in the southern
region. We will have more access, resources and opportunities," said
Lloyd Monserratt. UCSA vice president and UCLA representative to the
group.

Last year, UC Irvine withdrew its funding from UCSA, and UCLA did
not allocate all the funds to the student lobby that it had originally
budgeted.

Quang hopes that her new position will improve the exchange between
all campuses. Her main duties include "communications work and public
relations," she said.

She also wants **to ensure that students become more involved in
political issues when they become aware of UCSA's advocacy program.**
The advocacy program is comprised of issues and initiatives that UCSA
decides to pursue, such as student fee increases.
Quang hopes to plan and facilitate more events for student

governments on the southern campuses, such as UCSA's leadership
conference eariier this month, held at UCLA.
When Quang moves to Southern California, she will be based at UC

Irvine in the External Affairs Department. She plans to visit each campus
at least once a month.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

BIKECOLOGY

CALTRANS

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
MUNICIPAL BUS LINES

SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

SOUTHERN CALIFORNL\ EDISON

SOUTHERN CALIFORNL\ RAPID
TRANSIT DISTRICT

STAFF/FACULTY SERVICE CENTER

CULVER CITY BUS UCLA CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

CYCLETIME COMPANY

THE CYCLE PATROL AND
EVENING VAN PROGRAMS,

C.S.O. PROGRAMS

COMMUTER PRODUCTS CORPORATION

UCLA CAMPUS TRANSIT

UCLA CYCLING CLUa
HELEN'S CYCLES

LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION

OFFICE FOR STUDENTS
WITH DISABILTHES

UCLA FLEET SERVICES

UCLA HUMAN POWERED
VEHICLE ASSOCIATION

US AIR/ASUCLA TRAVEL

THEVELOWAY

Quang graduated from UC Berkeley in 1989 with a degree in Asian-
Amencan studies. While at Berkeley, she participated in student
government and Asian-American groups.

^

T ^for yourp€wlicipation xuid support at our

5th Annual Commuter
Transportation Fair

"Arealkickinthepants!"

TOGETHER, comina Octobi

Rideshare Week

Keep California, Moving

Your Efforts Made The
FairA Big Success—We
Look Forward To Seeing

You Next Year!

at Uie UCLA Commuter AMtoiancc - RIdMlNuIng Deptulment at (2 1 3) 825-7639
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Free AIDS fair scheduled In Santa Monica for Satuiday

Daily Bmin News Friday, October 27, 1 989 9

By W. Kevin Leung
Senior Staff Writer

An AIDS education fair wiU
offer the public free anonymous
testing, counseling and the latest

information about the disease
Saturday at Santa Monica College.

The free AIDS Faire wiU host

more than 20 medical and service

groups, including several from
UCLA, organizers said.

Many programs, in English and

Spanish, will focus on prevention
and early treatment of AIDS. The
fair will also feature door prizes, a
comedian, a nuuiachi band and
other entertainment.

People who arc embarrassed to
talk to their doctors about the

disease may ask questions at the
fair without fear, said Helen
Banks, outreach and education
coordinator at UCLA's Center for

Interdisciplinary Research in

Immunok>gy and Disease (CIR-

ID).

*The fair is really informal,** she
said **And no question is stupid.

People can come without being
afraid of others finding out about
it.**

The Westside Women's Health
Center will offer free testing for
the AIDS virus antibodies, but has
filled up its appointments at the

fair, Executive Director Paula
Leshay said.

People who want a test at the

DEMONSTRATION & SEMINAR
|

Okinawan Karate
By Master Sciyu Oyata, lOth Degree Black Belt

Demo will include: Self Defense Techniques,
Vital ft Knockout Points. Grappling. Weapons.

Applications froni Fonns (Kau)

UCLA ROYCE HALL Room 250 j .^
Saturday, October 28, 10:00 am ""

For Seminar Information Call:

(213) 478-391 1 or (213) 825^1447

UCLA RVUKYll KRMPO CLUB is a University Recreation Assoc. Member

Celebrate WestwoQd's 60th Anniversarv
With

ones
ewe

COMPANY WEST

UCLA'S^^IOSILEOPULAR WHOLESALE JEWELRY STORE

0% OFF

*

*

*

STAFF AND ALUMNI

Listen to K-SURF, FM 103.1. all

jw/eek to win prizes and join us
Friday, 10/27 from 2-5 p.m. with
a live remote with K-SURF from
our store for special giveaways!

^
-J^^.-^

fe-^3^

-33 1/3% off all loose diamonds
-50% off all sterling silver jewelry

-20-50% off tremendous selection of watches

LWAWAY
AU Major
Credit Cards
Credit Plan
Validated Parking

Shane's Jewelry Co. West
1065 Broicton Ave.

Westwood
208-8404

center laier can sign up Saturday or
caU 450-2191 for an appointment
The UCLA research center will

distribute information to health

professionals and educaton at the

fair. Banks said.

OtherUCLA groups helping the
fair include the Chicano Studies
Research Center's Latino AIDS
Project and the undergraduate
Student Welfare Commission's
AIDS Awareness Committee.
The Latino AIDS project is

educating groups that will be at the

fair about AIDS and Latinoc. The
awareness committee is advertis-

ing the event and volunteering.

Although AIDS was identified

yean ago, many people still need
to leain about the disease, said
Diana Shin, CIRID's outreach
director and one of the fair's

plannen at the Westside HIV/
AIDS Coordinating Committee.

See /UDS FAME, page 15

ngineerlng and Science
dreer Day is

COMPLIMENTARY
CHAMPAGNE & HORS-D'OEUVRES
ENJOY & PARTICffATE IN THE

SASSOON HAIR WORKOUT* VIDEO
MONDAY 10/30 AT 3PM

Pre-selected partidpants will receive

Hair Workout
with mouse, gel, spray and some blow-drying.

Well redesign a "made-over" you!!

925 N. BROXrON-WESIWOOD VILLAGE-
FOR INFO & RSVP CALL 208-SASS

miNING INC.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
$29.95 a Month
For UNLIMITED Tanning

or
Indixddual Sessions
For $4.00 Each

(minimum purchase requlicd on Individual sri«)

-Workb Introducing New Speed
Tanning Beds Tanning

Just 10 Minutes From U.C.L.A.
11939 Santa Monica Blvd., \.A.

(213) 478-7611

Steps to Morksmanstijp

Hove your Resume Ready
Wear appropriate clothing
(Nice - Semiformal)
Tallc to the representatives
Don't just drop off your
Resumes.
Have positive thoughts.

Good Lucic!

Here is a partial list of attending companies In this year's event.

$1.95
1 DAYS A WEEIKI

ALL PAY LONG
•Well Cocktails
•House Wine
•Baxter's Ice Teas
•$1.00 Draft Beer

"^RCOTetroleum Preaucts
AT&T

Advanced Micro Devices
California Energy Commission
Caitrans

Chevron USA, inc

Dow Cliemical USA
E.P.A.

Falure Analysis Associates

Fluor Daniel

Ford Motor Co.

GTE Corporation

Hewlett-Pacicard .

Hughes Aircraft Co.

IBM Corporation

Kaiser Electronics

Lear Astronics

LIbrascope Corp.

Litton Data Systems

Loclcheed Aeronautical

Los Alamos National Lab.

McDonnell Douglas Corp.

Microsoft Corporation

Mobil Oil Corporation

Motorola Semiconductor
NASA Ames Research
National Technical Sys. _
Pacific Bell '

Pepsi-Cola

Photon Research Assoc.

Quotron Systems, Inc

Rockwell International

1050 Gayley Avenue
Westwood, CA
(213) 208-3716

Schlumberger Technologies
Silicon Systems Inc.

Southern California Gas Co.
Space Computer Corp.

Stanford Telecommunications
Sun Microsystems

TRW Space & Defense
Unisys

Western Digital Corp .

Xerox Corp.

90 Companies of various major fields are attending

DATE; October 27, 1989 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
PLACE: Ackermon Union Grand Ball Room
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SHS helps some, rejects others in measles scare
Lack of infirmary sends

infected students home
By Andrea Schulte

Contributor

Students diagnosed with the measles vims several

weeks ago were sent honne at the risk of infecting

others because there was no adequate facility to care

for them overnight, said Dr. Deborah Shlian.

associate Student Health Services director.

But UCLA is not likely to make SHS available to

students on a 24-hour basis or to establish an
infirmary because it is not cost- or user-effective,

said SHS Director Dr. Edward Wiesmeier.
"Most schools that have had an infirmary — UC

Santa Barbara, for example— had to close it down,
because it was not cost-effective," Wiesmeier said.

An infirmary could have ensured that the students

were isolated from others while the disease was
communicable, Shlian said.

Wiesmeier, however, said a separate rooming
situation to isolate students with contagious diseases

would be preferable if funds were available.

Funding and demand also play a role, he said, in

increasing SHS operating hours, currently 8 a.m. to 5

p.m., Monday through Friday.

In fact, funding is the prime obstacle to a 24-hour
service giving students access to free medical care at

all times, Weismeier said.

But the demand for such a service has not been
high in the past, he said. 'There was a time when we
were open on Saturday mornings, but only a few
individuals would use the service.**

Another option SHS considered was to remain
open until 8 p.m. during the week. But of course that

would not provide around-the-clock coverage,
Wiesmeier said.

Many campuses which provide full-time care are
eliminating their services. Those who make them
available are usually campuses in remote areas where
other health care is not easily accessible, Wiesmeier
said.

But because other medical facilities are available
in or around UCLA, students are encouraged to have
insurance coverage, he said, thus enabling them to
make use of other health facilities outside SHS's
hours.

Students not insured through their parents can
purchase a policy from UCLA when they begin their

studies. The current cost is $177 per quarter and
about 8,000 UCLA students purchase it each quarter.

Considering the high health costs in a metropolitan
area such as Los Angeles, Wiesmeier believes that

UCLA's insurance policy is "a very good one.** In
addition to emergencies it also covers catastrophic

illness, which may require long-term treatment or
hospitalization.

Students receiving financial aid can obtain the
same policy for a much smaller amount, Wiesmeier
said.

Ski & ;
)()rts

PRE SEASON SKt SALE
"4 DAYS ONLY" THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN. OCT. 26 - OCT. 29, 1989

SKI PACKAGE SALE

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

Robsiyiiol 4Sk
v/ith Marker M48
or Salomon 857
or TyToli,! 590DD

Reg. 610

SALE 449'

1^ r
SPORT

PACKAGE
Rossignol S6

with Marker M23

Reg. 370

SALE 169'

PERFORMANCE'
PACKAGE

Kastle Synergy
with Salomon 757
or Marker M38

or Tyrolia 580DD

Reg. 535

' SALE 349'

INCLUDES MOUNT & NEW SKI PREP.
MANY OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE

ALL LAST YEAR'S SKIS ALL LAST YEAR'S SKI BOOTS
•Rossignol
•Fischer
•K-2
•Kastle

•Dynastar PRICE
•Raichle

•Nordica
•Salomon
•Lange
•Caber
•Technica

SAVE 50%-70%

1990 SKIS 1990 SKI BOOTS

RoMlgnol 4SK
Quantum 969

_ _^ Quantum 668
DynMtar

Kastia

ELL

Cpurte HPI

Magnesium
Tx Team

FlacfMr
Pro- Tech Sigma

8C4K«vlar
395
218

SALE
299.88
329.88
289.88
249.88

289.88

289.88
139.88

249.88
139.88

.;= 957
^7276—^—S«82
3x62
770

RE 170

T45

Comp Soft

XSH
XSI

REG. SALE
an 289.88
250 189.88
321 289.88
218 209J8
300 249J8
119 99.88
149 99J8
Hf 289J8
300
100

339J8
22931

MOST 1990 SKIS, BOOTS & BINDING ON SALE NQW!
ALL LAST YEAR'S —

SKI CLOTHING - 1/2 PRICE
HEA0*SERAOSNUGGLER^IR

SPYDEH-TYROLIA-SKYR-DESENTE
MANY OTHER MODELS & BRANDS ON SALE

Limited to Stock on Hand Prices Effective 10/26-10/29/89

MARINA DEL REY W. LOS ANGELES WOODLAND HILLS

FREE HOT WAX
^^. WITH COUPON
VALID FROM 1026-10/29/89

MAMMOTH

Shots given to

100s of students

By Andrea Schulte

ContritKitor

More than 1,600 UCLA stu-

dents were immunized against the

measles virus this quarter, but
UCLA docs not have a mandatoi7
immunization policy, Student
Health Services (SHS) physicians
said.

And although the risk of infec-

tion has been reduced, "there are
still a lot more students who should
be immunized," SHS Director Dr.

Edward Wiesmeier said.

Other campuses — such as UC
Davis and UC San Francisco —
have established mandatory poli-

cies requiring entering students to

be immunized against measles,
mumps and rubella, UCLA health
officials said.

SHS is currently reviewing the

possibility of implementing such a
policy at UCLA.

"In the next months we're going
to look at pros and cons to having a

mandatory policy,** Wiesmeier
said.

The latest measles outbreak
forced SHS physicians to take

valuable time away from other

patients, said Dr. Deborah Shlian,

associate SHS director. And only
last year, the mumps virus had
affected a number of UCLA
students, causing similar prob-
lems, she added.

The need for mandatory immu-
nization has been addressed in the

past, but with no resolve. "Physi-

cians have long been in favor of
such a policy. But the administra-

tion has not,** Shlian said.

About a year ago, doctors had
sent a letter— with no result— to

the administration regarding a

mandatory immunization policy,

she said.

Attempts to reach Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs

Winston Doby for comment were
unsuccessful.

While a mandatory policy
would reduce the risk of epidemic
outbreaks, it would also create
funding and implementation

See MEASLES, page 15^
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"He was a

very liberated

man and very

giving of

himself and
his

knowledge^'

UCLA professor remembered

Cyril Lionel Robert James

Authored works

about revolutions

By Tina Anlma
Senior Staff Writer

A revolutionary and pioneer in

Afro-American studies will be
remembered Saturday for his

lifetime accomplishments.

Cyril Lionel Robert James died

in May in his native Trinidad.

Some of his essays and novels

trace the black struggle, while

other works deal with world
revolutionary movements.

African-American historian

Vincent Harding will speak about

James, and audience members will

see a video of a eulogy spoken at

his funeral. Also, family and
friends will give brief presenta-

tions, said UCLA Professor Robert

Hill, the event's director.

And actor Roscoe Lee Brown
will read selections from "Beyond
a Boundary," James's book on the

sport of cricket

James hved in the United States

for 15 yean, and lived in Los
Angeles for a short time. Hill said.

He also worked as a professor at

Northwestern University and the

University of Washington, D.C.
"He was a very liberated man

and very giving of himself and his

knowledge," HUl said.

Those attending the memorial
will learn why James is important
as a 20th century revolutionary, he
added.

The ceremony is sponsored by
UCLA's Center for Afro-Ameri-
can Studies, the James S. Coleman
African Studies Center and Char-
les Drew University of Medicine
and Science.

It is free and open to the public,

and will take place at the UCLA
Neuropsychiatric Institute's audi-

torium from 4 to 6:30 p.m.

HOMB^OimiB 198B
TONIGHT:

^ARADE 7:00PI\/I - Westwood Village

SPIRIT RALLY 8:30PIVI - Bruin Plaza ^

• hosted by Chuck Woolei'y -^

TOMORROW:
9:30 AM - Pre game Brunch

12:30PIVI- Football Game
« Bruins vs. Huskies

/,#

'/.' ', iH ^m^

Jit >

« r "'gnitary

7
-i. >lHfcj^

* Activities will occur Rain o/Shine Visit the

HOMECOMING '89 table

on BRUIN WALK

C/
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r'^'Tu
We '•nan

!*«'tli
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Campbell's products proudly support

Homecoming '89

SWANSOI±
®

Get your Homecoming '89 t-shirt

Enter to win a FREE trip to Europe

oriffi

SAA is a student organization

sponsored by
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Briefs
World

Gorbachev VOWS to cut

Baltic nuclear forces

HELSINKI. Finland — Soviet Presi-

dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev said Thursday
that Moscow will cut its nuclear forces in

the Baltic Sea and will destroy four aging

submarines and the nuclear missiles they

carry.

Goibachcv also said the Soviet Union
has removed all tactical nuclear missiles

that could strike the northern European
region and will take certain types of sea-

launched nuclear weapons out of the

Baltic Sea.

In a 4S-minute speech to Finnish

business leaders, politicians and other

guests on the second day of a three-day

visit to Finland, Gorbachev repeated his

hope to eliminate nuclear weapons from
the 148,600-square-mile Baltic Sea.

Chinese nevifspaper

reports execution
BEUING — A factory worker was

executed Thursday for tax evasion and
black marketeering. bringing to more than

70 the number of death sentences
announced since mid-AugusL
A count of cases publicized in national

newspapers found 74 since Aug. 15, when
the government began a new anti-corrup^

tion campaign. Many more cases are

reported only in local newspapers and
some are never reported, so the actual

total may be much higher.

The official Xinhua News Agency said

the factory worker, Jian Jianguo, 30, was
sentenced and immediately executed in

Beijing. It said he evaded customs tariffs

of more than $251,480 by forging
documents and official seals together with
customs officers.

He also made $148,090 in illegal profit

by selling goods he bought illegally in

duty-free shops, Xinhua said.

54 feared dead ii

Taiwan plane crash
TAIPEI, Taiwan — A China Airhnes'

Boeing 737 carrying 54 people crashed
into a mountain and burned Thursday just
after taking off from the eastern city of
Hualien, and all aboard are feared dead,
officials said.

All on board were Taiwanese except
for a passenger identified as a business-
man from California. The airline gave his

name as J. Wayne Phillips, 46, a vice
president of Universal Paint Corp. in City
of Industry, outside Los Angeles. A
company secretary said Phillips was in

Taiwan on business.

The jet was en route from Hualien to

Taipei, 93 miles away. Witnesses on a
nearby highway said they could see the
flames from the wreckage.
The jet left Hualien at 6:54 p.m. and

crashed five minutes later, accorjiing to

officials of the airline, Taiwan's national

flag carrier. It said there were 47
passengers and seven crew members.
Airline spokesman Lodge Lo said all were
believed killed.

Nation

Economists report
expanding economy
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The U.S.

economy shrugged off Hurricane Hugo
and the poorest trade performance in six

years to grow at a moderate 2.5 percent
annual rate from July through September,
the Commerce £>eparunent reported
Thursday.

The department said that the increase in
the gross national product, the country's
total output of goods and services, was
accompanied by a dramatic slowing of the
inflation rate. A price index tied to the
GNP rose at an annual rate of 2.9 percent,
the slowest in three years, as both energy
and food costs moderated.

The combination of moderate growth
and lower inflation was hailed by the

Bush administration, Ixit many private

economists said the big deterioration in

the trade deficit and a buildup of unsold

business inventories posed significant

threats to the economy in coming months.

Federal drug agents
raid stores, anest 100

WASHINGTON, D.C.— Federal drug
agents raided stores nationwide Thursday
to seize equipment they said was being
sold to grow marijuana indoors, and also
arrested 100 people at indoor pot-growing
sites, the Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion said.

The raids, code-named Operation
Green Merchant, involved 65 commercial
businesses in 22 states as well as more
than 100 indoor cultivation locations in 46
states, said a federal enforcement official

close to the investigation.

The stores were located in Alaska.
Arizona. California. Colorado, Georgia,
Illinois, Kentucky. Massachusetts, Michi-
gan. Minnesota. Missouri. New York.
North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Ore-
gon. Pennsylvania. South Carolina. Tex-
as. Virginia. Washington and Wisconsin.

State

Voyager 1 contact

temporarily disrapted

PASADENA — Voyager 1. soaring
above the solar system since exploring
Jupiter and Saturn years ago, stopped
sending information to Earth earlier this

week, but engineers fixed the unprece-
dented problem. NASA said Thursday.

But flight engineering manager Lanny
Miller said the VA -day partial k)ss of
contact "wasn't too worrisome*' because
engineers were confident of their ability

to correct the malfunction.

The Voyagers were launched from
Fkirida in 1977. They explored Jupiter in

1979. Voyager 1 explored Saturn in 1980.
followed in 1981 by Voyager 2. which
went on to study Uranus in 1986 and
Neptune last August

Metro Lk^

LA. starts migkwit
day laborer progk'am
Day laborers, many of tfiem undocu-

mented aliens who hang out on street

corners and in parking k)ts in hopes of
finding construction or landscaping work,
have a new helpmate: the city of Los
Angeles.

Under a six-month test proiect. which is

troubling to Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service officials, the first of seven
city-sponsoied centers opens Friday to

match laborers with employers.

The City Council agreed on a unanim-
ous 15-0 vote in February to allocate

$90,000 to the pilot project

Compiled from the AssociaUd Press
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mJUF^^il^BB ^'^OLEMAN AFRICAN BTUDIES CENTERAND THE DEPArIcMENT OF COMPARRIVE LITERATURE
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LAST CHANCE!
HALLOWEEN BRINGS "BATTEREiy
PRICES AND THE BEST DEAI.S OF OUR
1989 FISCALYEAR END!
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Memorial held for
UCLA soDhomore
UCLA's Alpha DelU Pi sorority

will hold a memorial service for

sophomore Gina Danielle Bonnici
this weekend.

Bonnici, a 2Q-year-old undec-
lared sophomore, died Sept 8 from
an overdose of antidepressants,

said Bob Dambacher, spokesman
for the Los Angeles coroner's

office.

Family and Xriends are invited to

the service at the sorority house.

808 Hilgard Ave. at 3 pjn. on
Sunday.

•*Wc just want to give the UCLA
community and her friends a
chance to remember Gina,** said

Jennifer Shimizu, president of the

sorority.

Bonnici lived in San Jose with

her family before coming to

UCLA in 1987.

Those who wish to attend the

service shoukl call 824-7917.

Fundraiser to benefit

recovering aiclwiics
By Sandra Hernandez
Contributor

A local group that serves no- and low-income alcoholics and their
families is holding it fifth annual Masquerade Ball tonight.
The Community of Living for Alcoholics and Rehabilitation and

Education (CLARE) is raising money for its detoxification programs.
CLARE is a coii||munity-based foundation which provides services for

men and womeriNiUD desire lifelong sobriety. "People who need the help
get it here," said Becky Simmons, manager and community relations
representative for clare.

The fundraiser's purpose is to support the 14 programs that CLARE
has throughout Santa Monica, Venice, and Culver City. CLARE is 49
percent publicly funded, and the rest come from fees, giants and
donations, Simmons said.

The Masquerade Ball wiU be held at the Loews Santa Monica Beach
Hotel and begin at 7 p.m. There will be entertainment and dancing A
costume attire is preferred. Tickets arc $125 each and table reservations
are $1250. For more information call 314-6212.
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Homecoming pair crowned
King and queen chosen from court of eight,

for achievement, ^ability to represent UCLA*
By Heather Sami
Contributor

An enthusiastic crowd gathered

Wednesday on Kerckhoff Hall's

Heps to watch the crowning of
UCLA's 1989 Homecoming king
and queen. Dean Poulakidas and
Nfarcia Nelson.

About 500 UCLA students'

showed their Homecoming spirit

with applause and cheen at the

announcement of the Homecom-
ing court's names. Court members

walked toward the platform past

Naval ROTC officers as their

families and firiends watched with

anticipation.

Poulakidas, a fourth year Span-
ish/linguistics major, is the under-

graduate student welfare
commissioner and has t>een

involved in the Student Alumni
Association (SAA). Nel.son, a

senior English major, is a Bruin
Belle and has also been active with

SAA.
"I feel nervous,- Nelson said.

The 1969 Homecoming king and queen, Dean Poulakidat

and Marcia Nelson, pose for the camera.

minutes after being crowned. **But

it's a huge honor ... I'm shocked.
It's exciting. I'm out of words."
The coronation ceremony was

hosted by last year's king and
queen, Mike CasiUas and Mauia
Driscoll. The new king and queen
were chosen from a court of four

men and four women. Members of
this year's court are Steve Barth,

Peter Stiauss, Alec Wynne, Jennif-

er Aquino, Leigh Ann Loeffler and
Mia Mamekunian.

Criteria for being named to the

court include achievement, sin-

cerity, enthusiasm, ability to
express oneself and the ability to

represent UCLA and Homecom-
ing.

Court members were required to

participate in all of this week's
Homecoming activities and at

tonight's parade. They will ride in

a special floaL The king and queen
will also receive lifetime member- -

ships in the UCLA Alumni Associ-
ation.

Homecoming's Public Rela-
tions Director Nikki Maiiby said
the crowd was **a spirited group-
that was excited to hear who would
be representing UCLA for the

folk)wing year, and carrying the

Homecoming sptrit"

Homecoming Queen Marcia Nelson is ovenvhelmed by her
coronation.

Photos by
Tuan N^yen

ASUCLA computer

By Tawn Nhan
Staff Writer

The installation of a centralized

computer system for ASUCLA
will be completed soon, but the

system's fiscal soundness is still

being debated.

The purchase of the $627,118
McDonnell Douglas computer
from Concepts Systems Incorpor-

ated (CSI) is an expensive mistake
that ASUCLA wUl have to live

with for years, said David Gung-
ner, a graduate student who makes
purchases for UCLA's computer
science department
Gungner tried unsuccessfully to

halt the transaction last summer
because "ASUCLA was spending
way too much money for this

machine ... If (ASUCLA) buys a

computer now, it'll be stuck with it

for a decade," Gungner said.

In August, the ASUCLA Board
of Directors (BOD) approved a
purchase of CSI software and the

McDonnell E>ouglas Series 18
PICK Processor with accompany-
ing hardware at a total cost of
$1,649,900 as part of the Long
Term Facilities Development Plan
II to upgrade ASUCLA computer
systems.

The computer system's instal-

lation will take six to eight weeks,
said Michael Karon, manager of
ASUCLA's division of systems
and planning.

The computer will centralize all

of ASUCLA's activities- includ-

ing payroll, book and general

merchandise inventory, account-
ing, menu planning, bar code

scanning and re-ordering. Cur-
rently, ASUCLA has several sys-

tems doing these jobs.

The computer will enable
ASUCLA to re-stock shelves and
re-order books faster and will help
the association **reduce and control

internal costs . . . and help us make
better decisions and help the

association run more smoothly,**

said ASUCLA Executive Director
Jason Reed.

**We went out and searched for

those suppliers who had a combi-
nation of hardware and software
that would allow us to meet these

information needs. CSI was the

one in the best position to give us
what we needed." Karon said.

*Therc is no (other) system
available today that will do the job
we need done for the price we are
paying," Reed said. CSI has the

experience and track record, so
"there's no point in looking at

systems that won't do the job." he
said.

But other vendors are willing to

offer comparable systems for less

money, Gungner said.

To prove that, Gungner obtained
from Karon one section of the

purchase order which contains

ASUCLA's needs and desired

features and then called Sun
Mk:rosystems Inc. to get its bid.

Gungner found that Sun can
offer ASUCLA a comparable
machine— the Unix Sun SPARC-
servcr— at $92,000 retail with a
20-30 percent discount (offered lo

universities) that can give ASUC-
LA 80 percent of desired features

listed on the purchase order.

Adding up the figures These figures represent the net present value over
the course of several years of the new computer

systempuiBtoBMt^ ASUCLAJDay^ attepfts that ComfHttflrizatton Dtrector Michael Karoa
'''••••'••'••••

rirtlsreiiresented the projected value of delaying the computer's purchase.

Prtjeeted net vaioe of computer system
pirclMsetf aew.
(figures In thousands of dollars)

YEAR0I -S1983

I YEAR 1 I $2899

IYEAR2I -S2430

YEAR 3 I -$1656

According to Karon,

th« computer's n«t

litetlnM value, If

purchased rK>w,

would be $581 ,000.

YEAR 4 I -$1021

I YEAR 5 I $388

I YEAR 6 I $58

YEAR 7 I $581 1 J

Proieetei aet valae of eempater system
parekasetf after two year ielay

lYEAROl

YEAR1 I rwQusiS
YEAR 2 I -SI369

YEAR 3 I -$21 04

YEAR 4 I -$1695

According to Karon, the

computer's net value, if

purchased later, would
be only $105,000 over

the same period of time.

I YEAR 5 -$1037

I YEAR 6 I $439

YEAR 7 I $105

•Negative figures are incurred by initial costs of

the computer system
"The expected lifetime of the computer is 8 years

SOURCE: ASUCLA Board of Directors

Gungner diaputes the figures, saying ttiat ttie two
year delay of purchase waa not accounted for to

accurately represent tfie computer's 8-year lifetime.

The additiortal years reflect a $941,000 net value.

2

3
a
o

In contrast. CSI's machine
which costs $535,118 mae than
the Sun computer and offers 85
percent of the listed features.

Currently. CSI software prog-
rams can be used only on compu-
ters sold by CSI. including the

McDonnell £>ouglas hardware.
Gungner said.

CSI has offered to adjust their

software to accommodate
machines less expensive than what
the company offers, but the pro-
cess would take at least two years,

according to Karon's August
report to the Board of Directon.

Karon's report was a reply to the
objections brought to the board by
Gungner and BOD graduate rep-
resentative David GasL
Karon reported that a two-year

delay will decrease benefits. The
report showed that the "net present

value"— the sum of the costs and
benefits of the computer at the time

of purchase — of CSI's machine
after a two-year delay is $104,000.

By purchasing the machine
now.v the net present value is

$58 1 ,000— $477,000 more than if

ASUCLA had delayed the project

two years, Karon reported.

But Gungner found that this

calculation was deceptive because
Karon had compared a computer
lifetime of only six years if

ASUCLA waited two years to

purchase the machine, to a com-
puter lifetime of eight years if the

machine was bought this year.

(See chart)

**Why (does it seem) that if you
buy it now, it lasts eight years, but

if you buy it two years later, only
six?." Gungner asked.

Extending Karon's projected

costs and benefits to the appropri-

ate lifetime of eight years, Gung-
ner found that if ASUCLA waited

two yeare, the net present value

would be $941,000 — not

$104,0(X) as Karon suggested. ^

The two-year wait would give

ASUCLA an additional $360,000
because the net present value

woukl increase from the current

value of $581,000 to $941,000.

Gungner said.

In his reply to Gungner* s and

Cast's report. Karon agreed that

the CSI solution is expensive and
that '*it will ultimately be the case

that there is a less expensive

system or a technically superior

solution."

But, **choosing an existing.

See COMPUTEll, page 16
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Briefly

Women's issues

to be addressed
Current issues and concerns

of women around the world
living under social, political

and economic supression will

be addressed by the Central
America Education Committee
Sunday from 1 to 10 p.m. in

Ackemum Grand Ballroom.
For further information, call

Cheryl Markham at 396-5456
or the Central American Edu-
cation Committee at 825-7843.

Bruin Friday,

October 27, 1989

Daylight

Savings
Bruins, don't forget to set your
clocks back from midnight to

1 1:00p.m. on Sunday.

Inside
Better bedside
maimer sought
UCLA Medical School is

revamping its curriculum to

help students become more
sensitive to patients.

>Sftft page 6

Viewpoint

FUnvfith
; I

, I ;

A columnist looks back
fondly at a UtUe trip to the

hospital.

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

Tamily' films
bacic in vogue

'Immediate Family* & *Dad*
join a kmg list of films about
families at local theaters.

See page 20

Sports

Atliomewith
tlie Husldes
The 3-4 UCLA footbaU team

will kx>k to rebound against the

Washington Huskies tomorrow
at the Rose Bowl.

See page 40

New graduate students greeted
By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

About 450 new graduate stu-

dents were welcomed to UCLA
and encouraged to explore the

range of opportunities available on
campus by UCLA officials at the

Graduate Student Reception Wed-
nesday.

Chancellor Charles Young,
Graduate Affairs Vk:e Chancellor
Victoria Fromkin, Graduate

Affairs Vicc-Chancellor E>esig-

nate Claudia Milchell-Keman and
Graduate President Konrad Hunt-
ley spoke briefly at the reception

hekl at Sunset Recreation Center.

UCLA graduate students are

studying in academic departments
"that are the envy of many
academic universities and research

institutions across the nation and
internationally^ Young said.

"It is universities like UCLA
that the country turns to," he said.

"Graduate student education and
research are essential to the better-

ment of society.**

New graduate students will be
^^positioning this institution for

pre-eminence in the 90's and
beyond,** he said.

The chancelkM" also encouraged
graduate students to (investigate)

the campus.

"I hope that you will take the

opportunity to enjoy the rich

academic and cultural community

heoutside of your department,

added.

Fromkin, who will leave her

post Nov. 1 and reUim to teaching

and conducting research, encour-
aged new graduate students to

consider careers in university-

level teaching.

"At a time when dwindling
numbers of students are pursuing
academic studies, we are in desp-

See RECEPTION, page 12

•- •New
regUlattons

now in effect
By Tina AnJma
Senior Staff Writer

Student groups who serve alcohol at

their events must now provide free food
and non-alcoholic drinks, according to a
new UCLA polk:y.

Approved by the chancelk>r in July
and released this week, the 13-page
polk:y provides guidelines for alcohol

consumption on campus and at campus-
related events, advertisements related to

alcohol and abuse prevention programs.
Copies of the policy— the fu^t of its

kind at UCLA— arc being distributed to

campus organizations.

*The policy shows that we do have a
concern about the abuse of alcohol,** said

Allen Yamell, assistant vice chancellor
for student relations.

Five recent surveys ofUCLA students

showed that most students drink and do
so responsibly, tHit a significant minority

'^«. in^iv tiy snu xiMiuvilUJf , UIC

cited.

Now organizations have consistent

guidelines that tell them what the

university expects in terms of alcohol

use, said task force member Chris
Fishbum, director of Fraternity and
Sorority Relations. "It*s always helpful

to have a clearer situation."

_ And the polk:y gives the Office of
Fraternity and Sorority Relations "an
increased responsibility to provide
resources and education (about alcohol

use),** Fishbum said.

One part of the policy concerns
advertising alcohol-related events. In the

past, Fishbum said, some advertisements
could have led people to think that the

events' main purpose was alcohol
consumption.

Under the new poUcy, groups must
nuike the trademark or k>go of an
alcoholic beverage in a manner "clearly

subordinate to the message conceming
the event itself.**

Any group, including off-campus
fraternities and sororities, serving alco-

hol at an event must also provide free

non-ak:oholic drinks, the polk;y man-
dates.

"It won*t impact the groups (under the

C!enter for Student Programming) too
much because most don*t use alcohol,**

said said Berky Nelson, director of CSP.
Most organizations registered with

CSP involve undergraduates under 21
years okl, he explained. Nelson could not
think of a past example of an event
sponsored when this policy would have
applied.

"The polky has to do with individual

students who drink in ways not condu-
cive to themselves or the university.**

Nelson said.

The final part of the document states

that UCLA will provide treatment

servk^es such as preventive education

programs for all UCXA students.

MATTHIAS OAUB/DaMy Bruin

Benjamin Marcus selects a Halloween pumpkin out of a wide variety in Santa
Monica.

KIA general manager resigns
Takes Comm Board seat to help station
By Tawn Nhan
Staff Writer

The campus radio station's general manager
resigned Wednesday morning to accept a position

on the student media publishing board.

Lisa Welch said her move to the ASUCLA
Communications Board and subsequent resigna-

tion from the financially-troubled station will

benefit KLA because the station's concerns will be
better addressed.

**This is a very critical year for KLA so I think I

can help more directly by being on the board," said

Welch, who was in her second year as general

manager.

Wek;h was approved as a Comm Board member
Tuesday night by undergraduate government
Undergraduate President John Sarvey, who made
the recommendation to council, could not be

"This is a very critical year
for KLA so I think I can help
more directly by being on the
board/'

Lisa Welch

reached for comment.
This year is critical, Welch said, because more

people arc acknowledging KLA's financial prob-
lems, which, if left unsolved, could result in the

station*s removal from campus.
Welch, who has called KLA the "bastard child**

of the Comm Board, said KLA's problems have
not received adequate attention in the past. By

See WELCH, page 14

^ <]
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UCLA meets No. 1 team

Westwood

Tim Gallegos leads the Bruins
800TT WEERSINQ/Didly Bruin

By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

Right about now, the Wcstmont
Warriors are riding atop the nation.

When they come to Westwood
this afternoon for a 3 p.m. match
with the Bruins on the North
Athletic Field, the Warriors wiU
put their No. 1 ranking against the
No. 3 Bruins.

OK, wait, lets clarify a few
things first

Yes, Westmont is the top team
in the country, not in the NCAA
though, but rather in the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics. So, to compare its

ranking to the NCAA No. 3 of
UCLA might be pushing things a
bit

But Westmont (13-1-3) has
been giving people some difficult

games lately, especially in Golden

Slate Athletic Conference match-
es. The Watriors are undefeated in

Conference for starters, but more
impressively, have not given up a

What:
Whfm:

Whon:
AdmlBghn:

UCLA vs.

Westmont
Men's Socce?
North Athletic

Field on campus
Thursday, 3 pm
Free to UCLA
students

TQM YUWDaily Bfuw

conference goal in three years en
route to four consecutive GSAC
tides.

It is a young team which coach
Bob Fortosis fields—yet a

balanced one, with 10 players who
have scored at least one goal.
On the other hand. UCLA

(14-1-1) has more of a blend of
youth and experience. In goal
senior Anton Nistl, voted the
defensive MVP of the Met-Life
Classic, has returned to the top of
the national rankings for goalkeep-
ers with a 0.31 goals against and 1

1

shut-outs.

But up front, relative youth has
been responsible for most of the
Bruin scoring, as sophomores Cobi
Jones and Sam George are the two
leading pointmen for the Bruins
this season.

Following the Westmont
encounter, UCLA will jump back
into the Far West Regional fray
with a 2 p.m. match-up Sunday
against Fresno State on the North
Athletic Field. The BuUdogs are
ranked ninth in the nation.

No. 2 Anteaters gobble up No. 6 Brains, 12-^.
By Richard Marcus
Contributor

The VC Irvine water pok) team scored early
and often on Tuesday night to defeat tiie Bruins
in Irvine.

Jumping out to a 4-0 lead wiUiin the first six

minutes of the game, the No. 2 Anteaters, 17-3
overall and 4-1 in the Big West were able to
hold on to win, 12-9.

"After they jumped out to the early lead, we
became tentative a little bit and lost patience,'*

UCLA head coach Bob Horn said.

The No. 6 Bruins, 9-8 overall and 0-2 in _._

P*:- 10, mjrertwo quick goals at the end oflfic"

first quarter and the teams matched goals in the
second quarter to put the halftime score at 7-4
in favor of Irvine.

The Anteaters, employing the same strategy

th4t Stanford did two games ago, pressed
UCLA heavily. The press was effective and k^d

to several Bruin turnovers.

"We knew that Irvine was going to press, but
we had only one day to practice before playing
them. We are going to practice the press a lot

this week," Horn said.

Bruin senior driver Vince Herron and hole
man Alex Rousseau were ticketed with two
ejections in tiie first half. A total of three
ejections leads to an eariy exit from Uie rest of
the game. Because Herron and Rousseau were
playing wiUi impending doom, the two lost a
huge edge off of their aggressiveness.

'We just 'didn't have a real good flowiqg
cnse»" Horn said_
UCJLATought to wiUiin two by the end of Uie

third quarter. The margin of difference
between the two squads varied between one
and two throughout Uie fourtii quarter. Irvine
got a garbage goal at the end of die game after

See FOLO, page 58 Ken Little and the Bruins came up short.

•OOTT WEERSINQ/DiU)y Bruin

Don James at Washington Terry Donahue at UCLA

•1975Pac-8

Coach of the

Year

•Pac-10

aJI-time

winningest

coach

KflKLf

American

Ro6e

Sun
1979 10-2-0 Rose
1980 9-3-0 Roee
1981 10-2-0 Aloha

1982 10-2-0 Aloha

1983 8-4-0 Orange
1984 11-1-0 Freedom
1985 7-5-0 Sun
1988 8-3-1 Independence

1987 7-4-1

lAfift &-&-0

TOTAL 114-48-2

•1985 Pac-10

Coach of the

Year

•Record?

straight bowl

victories

Ut)erty

Fiesta

Bluebonnel

Rose
Rose
Fiesta

Rose
Freedom

Aloha

Cotton

YUN/DaiV Bfuin

TUG [/G3I1b James and Donahue battle for No. 1
By Michael Bartlett

Contributor

It has not been the easiest of
seasons for the senior coaches of
the Pac-10 Conference.

Most Bruin fans are painfully

aware of the fact that Terry
Donahue is suffering through the
roughest season since 1983, when
UCLA started 0-3-1 before rally-

ing. But at least for Donahue* it's a
recent phenomenon.
Consider what Washington

head coach Don James has been
dealing with for the last five yeara.

After the high-water mark of the

1984 season, when the Huskies
went 11-1. whipped Oklahoma in

the Orange Bowl and flnished with
a No. 2 national ranking, the

sailing has not been smooth in

Puget Sound.

Washington has not been terri-

ble, by any means, but after the

success of the late '70s and early

•80s—when the Huskies visited

the Rose Bowl three times in five

years, and came within one game
ofmaking it three in a row and four

out of six—the teanli and James
became accountable for fans'

increased expectations.

In 1985, the Huskies were tied

for fourth in the Pac-10, 6-5
overall before defeating Colorado
in the Freedom Bowl. Spirits were
high when 1986 begai) with a 6-1

recofd, but they quickly faded
when the season ended with a mark
of 8-3-1, including a 28-6 pasting

by Alabama in the Sun Bcfwl.

The natives got a little restless in

1987, when the 6-4-1 Huskies
were lucky to gamer their ninth

consecutive bowl bid. Washington

beat lowly Tulane in the Indepen-
dence Bowl, but did not even get a
bid after a 6-5 1988.

Last year, the Huskies went 3-5
in the Pac-10, and finished 6th, the
k>west since the 1973 team fin-

ished 9th. Since James arrived in

1975, Washington had not ended
the year bek)w fourth place.

In the preseason magazines,
James was confronted with a coach
who must "win or else' ' label from
The Sporting News. The statement
went on to say, "while few doubt
James* coaching credibility, don't
be surprised if another sub-par
campaign leads to his dismissal or
resignation.**

Pretty strong words considering
James' credentials. He is 143-70-3
in his 19-year career at Kent Stale

See MMES, page 58

Brains shine in tourney
Bniios Stella Sampras and Kim Po beat Bruins

Iwalarii McCalla and Cammie Foley, respectively and
advanced to the main draw of the Riviera All-America
Tennis Tournament, yesterday in Pacific Palisades.

UCLA's Kinten Dryer and Mamie Ceniza were
eliminated in the event, which includes 20 of the top 23
players in the country.

Brains on tiie tube
UCLA's star athletes and coaches feel the heat of

competition. But how do they perform in front of the
TV camera? Daily Bruin Sports went behind the
scenes of "Bniin Talk," a locally-broadcast cable
show produced, in part, by students, to find the
answer to that queiy.

See page 49
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JAMES: The Dean of the Pao-10

Don James UCLA FILE PHOTO

From page 60
and Washington. With the
Huskies, James is 118-51-2.
including a 73-34-2 (.679) Pac-10
nuut.

Donahue and James are going
hack and forth with the all-time
conference mark for victories.
Donahue enters this week with a
record 72-26-4 (.725). Thus, this
game will mean either a two-win
advantage for James, or another
tie. But don*t teU James.
The Huskies arc 4-3 this year,

with wins over Texas A&M.
Purdue. Oregon and Cal. Arizona,
Colorado and USC beat Washing-
ton on successive weeks.
Actually, the Bruins and

Huskies have had similar seasons.

as James noted.

When the Huskies began the '89
campaign with two impressive
victories—19-6 over A&M. 38-9
over Purdue—many Washington
fans hoped that the changes James
implemented in the off-season had
sparked a turnaround.

Partly because of all the person-
nel that graduated. James installed
a one-back, three-receiver set. and
hoped that strong-armed senior
Gary Conklin woukl Anally dpve-
k)p some consistency.

Conklin has responded with an
average of 238. 1 yards per game in
total offense, good enough for
second in the Pac-10.

Ants
From page 60
UCLA pulled its goalie.

"Ifs just kind of sad because we are just
knocking on the door. We fought to the very
last second.** Horn said. 'This dam stalling rule
cost us two goals,** he added.

Rousseau led the Bruins with three goals and
sophomore defensive hole guard Mike Wil-
mink added two. Sophomore goalie Danny
Hackett. saving seven shots, played well
according to Horn.

In the first quarter, the Bruins got a morale
boost when senior driver Marcelo Carsalade
played unexpectedly for a few minutes.
Carsalade scored a goal before he was removed
from the game. Carsalade had been sidelined
for three weeks due to a ruptured eardrum.

"Ifwe can just hang in there long enough, we
can make the NCAAs.** Horn added.

Question is. how tong is long enough?

mnmomiG lasa

HOMECOMING '89 table

t on BRUIN WALK
• Get your Homecoming '89 t-shirt

• Enter to win a FREE trip to Europe

Campbells products proudly support
Homecoming ^89

Special Thanks to:

Youngs Floral Concepts

SAA is a student organization

sponsored by —J

UCLAlumnI
A » O r I 4 T I o \
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Fkesno festivities lirealc tlie mystic one's concentration
t^ng ago, deep within the

mystical mountains of Armenia
lived an old, little prophet. Guid-
ing hispeople through the perils of
nature and man, this Hye Prophet
cleverly utilized the mastery of his
art to overcome the odds. Hye
meansArmenian to the natives, but
the term Hye Prophet can, wUh a
little thought, mean many things.
Interpret asyou wish, but ifever in
doubt or unsure, simply rub your
hands together and think of this
prophet, and you too shall over-
come the odds.

L4ist Week: 5-4
Overall: 22-14.1

Celebrating a traditional Arme-
nian wedding in Fresno last Satur-
day, the prophet was unable to
concentrate his efforts on the day*s
picks, resulting in a modest 5-4
clip. No need to mention that three
of the losses were a combined 3 1/2
points from victory. But the mystic
one has fully recovered from that
spectacle in the San Joaquin,
Valley, and is ready for the
business at hand

WASHINGTON (+1 1/2)
at UCLA

Look, you've got to realize that
every good football program has to
endure a year or two of mediocrity
and disappointment Take Penn
State. Texas, LSU. Alabama and
Georgia for example. These teams
were once the dominant powers in

college ball but have been sputter-
ing of late in 5-6, 6-5. and 7-4-type
seasons.

Such is the case for both
Washington and UCLA, as the
Huskies are sporting a 4-3 record
while the Bruins are a dismal 3-4.

1

The Hye Prophet
overall, but boast an unscathed 3-0
conference mark. Todd Marino-
vich displayed his skills to the
entire nation in guiding his troops
effectively up and down the field,

white the USC defense basicaUy
put a clamp on Tony Rice. But
many fail to realize that this team is

two plays from a 3-4 record, as the
Trojans survived close calls
against Washington State and
Washington.

Stanford, on the other hand, is

simply dreadful, as the Cardinal
has rampaged to a 1-6 record thus
far. including losses to San Jose
State. Oregon State and Utah. This
is the toughest pick of the week,
but the prophet is cultivating the
Farm.

PICK: STANFORD

MIAMI (EVEN) at FLORIDA
ST.

This matchup features the game
of the week, as second-ranked

Miami is 6-0 while the Seminolcs
are ranked No. 9 and are winners
of their last five. But Florida State
hasn't beaten the Hurricanes in

four years, including last year's
31-0 embarrassment, and have
been on the k)sing end seven of the

'

last nine yeara.

With Miami quartei1>ack Gino
Toiretta—^whose family owns the
Country Antler's Tavern in
Pinole—averaging 350 yards in

the air. the Hurricane offense will
be looking to sweep the Seminoles
again. But FkMida Slate counten
with Tom WiUis. who has thrown
for 1.832 yards, and with the
defense clamping down to allow
only four touchdowns in the last

four games, expect the Seminoles
to conquer.

PICK: FLORIDA STATE.

COLORADO (-6 1/2) at OKLA-
HOMA
Who would ever believe that the

Buffaloes are favored to win on the

Garo
Hovannisian
guess this season may do some
good for both the players and the
fans. For so long the Bniins have
enjoyed great success, as their 63-
17-4 record since 1982 suggests,
including 20-4 in the past two
seasons.

UCLA fans have come to expect
10-win seasons, and the thought of
such a lousy start this year was
unthinkable. Think again. Bruins.
We're 3-4 and under the water. But
don't get discouraged, the Bruins
are one win from .500. Oregon
State fans fantasize about 3-4
starts, and perhaps we should too.

Three wins is better than two.

No more room to write about the

UCLA-WasWti^on jnatchup, so
just take note that the prophet is

hye on the Bruins.

Pick: UCLA

STANFORD (^21) at USC ^ , ^ , . Colorado sports info
Commg off their tough loss to Colorado s "H-Boys" won't t>e flying tiigti vs Oklahoma

Notre Dame, the Trojans are 5-2 according to Vie Prophet.

road against Oklahoma? It just
doesn't sound right, but I guess
Colorado is for real. The Buffs
have rolled past each of their seven
opponents en route to the No. 3
national ranking.

The Soonera. meanwhile, are 5-

2 but don't have the fire that they
once did, as their 43-40 win over
Iowa State (a team ranked 74th by
USA Today) indicated. Probation
has clouded the picture, and
football just isn't the same in
Norman. But there aren't any more
buffaloes roaming in Oklahoma,
as the white folk did away with
them kxig ago. And though there
will be a second coming of the
species this Saturday, there will
also be a second killing. It's

Oklahoma in the upset special of
the week.

PICK: OKLAHOMA
«

HOUSTON (-5 1/2) at ARKAN-
SAS
What did I tell you last week?

Yes, I took Houston and gave up
58 points, adding that the Cougars
may well reach the century mark.
Well. 95 points is close, as Air
Ware piled up 1,021 yards in total

offense in its 95-21 (I don't know
what to call iO over SMU.
Arkansas is 5-1 and a wonderful

team, but how can you expect me
to pump this team up when it's

going to get blown out?
PICK: HOUSTON

ALABAMA (EVEN)
at PENN STATE.

These two teams appear to have
risen from the doldrums, as Alaba-
ma claims a 6-0 record and a No. 6
national ranking while the Nittany

See MYl PROPHEl, page 51

IS UGLA READY FOR
A 6.9 EARTHQUAKE?
THE PRESIDENT'S LOBBY OFFICE AND FACILITffiS
COMMISSIONER WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A MEETING

TO DISCUSS THIS QUESTION.

IF YOU WALK THROUGH REIBER, BUNCHE, OR
POWELL, YOUR SAFETY IS AT RISK.

-
IF YOU HAVE ANY COMMENTS OR SUGGEST
COMEJOINUS:

Ackerman Union

__ _ Thursday, OCTOBER 26^ "^ -^
5:00 PM

Paid for by USAC
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HOMECOMING SPECIAL

iJJJJJ;M,'lJ
tXPRBSS

I
820-7781

EXPRESS

FREE DELIVERY
$6.00 minimunn order

$2 OFF ANY ORDFB
*CHARBROaED CHICKEN: with Salsa, Tortillas,
Lettuce, plus a choice of: Rice, Beans, Cole
Slaw, Potato Salad, or Com on the Cob
(t/4: $3.24, 1/2: $4.93. whole: $9.39)

*

*PIZZA: 1276 slices) 16-(t2 slices)
0\eese $5.57 $9.15
Additional item $0.94 $1.41
ONE COUPON PER ORDER wriH THIS COUPON-EXP. IN 3 WEEKS

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BRAND NEW
LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING RANGE

BEGINNERS:
10 FREE SHOTS
OF .22 AMMO
AND FREE

INSTRUCTION

• 50 fGOT INDOOR RANGE
• FIREARMS RENTALS
• AMMUNmON SALES
• 15 INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS
• FREE USE OF EYE/HEARING PROTECTOR

"

• PAPER TARGET SALES ^^A^.
• SPECTATOR VIEWING AREAS
• FREE SAFETY INSTRUCTION _
IN ENGLiSH/JAPANESE/KOREAN/SPANtSH

Bruins ready
to host Korean Spikers
By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

1 HR. FREE
RANGE TIME
- 1 COUPON
PER VISIT

Exp. 10/31/89

c

Santa Ana Fwv S

1st Street

^H
iltl StTfifll

LA
'*"

:ntrancc ^

lylQOuaifii

A GREAT WAY TO RELIEVE STRESS!

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
1375 E. 6TH (213)612-0931

OPEN
M-TH
3-11PM
FR-SU

DON'T WORRY
BE HAPPY

TRATTORIA • PIZZERIA ^^

It was only five months ago
when the UCLA men's volleyball
team celebrated its thineenth
national championship in the
sport's 20-year history. Now, it is a
new season for head coach Al
Scates. but his confidence has not
diminished despite the loss of four
seniors.

The Bruins will have a distinctly
different look about them as they
enter Saturday night's exhibition
match with a college team from
Korea. The match is scheduled to
begin 30 minutes after the
women's team match against
Washington.

A year ago. UCLA boasted one
of the strongest defensive teams in
the nation. Playen like Anthony
Curci. Matt Whitaker, and NCAA
Tournament MVP Matt Sonnich-
sen had the quickness to dig
everything hit their way. But these
players have all graduated, forcing
Scates to change his phikwophy
somewhat

**With the majority of our
quickness gone, the new season
will see us go from a digging team
10 a bkx:king team defensively."
said Scates. This will not be a hard
transition, though, for Scates.

Both starting middle blockers
from the 1989 national champion-
ship team will be back, akxig with
some top newcomers.
Trevor Schirman—named last

season as the VSyBA/Vollryball
Monthly Player of the Year—will
be back in quest of his third title,

and the Tournament MVP honor
that has eluded his grasp twice
previously.

Scates will be looking to his
senior middle blocker to do just
about everything for the Bruins
this season. In addition to his
strong bkKking and quick hitting
up the middle. Schirman will be a

"We've put him two rotations
away from the setter so we can use
him as a back row attacker more.
We did a little of that at the end of

last season, but now his back row
hitting will be an integral part of
the offense," said Scales.

Opposite Schirman will be
jumor Mike Whiicomb. Whitcomb
started every maich for the Bruins
a year ago. and according to the
coaching staff, he has made much
improvement over last season.

Another key Bruin returning in

hopes of claiming back-io-back
tides is swing hitter Carl Henkel. A
spot starter in the Championship
run. Henkel finally came into his
own in the NCAA's. His passing
and solid hittii^ helped UCLA
sweep by Ball Stale and Stanford,
but this year Scates wants him lo
swing away.

•*Oddly enough, we put him in
last season for his excellent pass-
ing skills. Right now. he has come
in this fall and shown that he is a
gre^ hitter as well,** said Scates.
As it stands now. Schirman,

Whitcomb. and Henkel are the
only members from last season's
team to retain their starting spots.—
To fill the remaining three posi-
tions. Scales is going to go with his
freshmen.

One first-year player that will
have an instant impact is Rich
Bland. Bland sat out last season to
team Scates' system and to watch
Anthony Cuici demonstrate how
the technique spot should be
played.

The two, Cuici and Bland, are
entirely different in their styles of
play, but Scates beUeves that they
won't lose a beat "WhUe Curci
was a hustler and a digger. Bland is

one of the best bk)ckers on the
team, and offensively he is

unstoppabte. Either you bkxk him
or you get out of the way. peopte
won't be digging many of his hits,"
commented Scates.

In terms of hitting. Scates
believes his team is much further
ahead of last season's team. Where
they drop off. though is at the setter
pofiibon. Repiacuig Afi-Ameiluin
Matt Sonnichsen will fall on the
shouWers of two freshman. Albert

See VOLLEYBALL, page 54

^^ Got the back to school blues?

^<5^<r Take a break for Happy Hour
^ - ^ Italian Style at Pomodoro.

Special Happy Hour
drink prices from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Pizza, pasta, antipasto and more

Dinner served until 1:00 a.m.

s.V
OCTOBER 31: HALLOWEEN PARTY • HAPPY HOUR PRICES ALL NIGHT

133 N. La Cienega Blvd. • Beverly Hills

(Vi block North of Wilshire) • 213/652-POMO

4

SHOW YOUR STUDENT I.D. FOR EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT, ALL NIGHT!
7/©wr Scfiirman and tfm Bruirts f)ope to celebrate after they
play a team from Korea on Saturday at Wooden Center.

Mfith the albatross
perennial loser

Tm sorry.

Coach Donahue, students,
alumni, it's all my fault

I've come to the conclusion that
any team I root for is doomed. Not
doomed like their bus will crash, or
a plague of injuries will befall the
team.*'! mean doomed in the sense
that just when every man. woman
and child is sure a victory is in the
works, the Phoenix crashes in a
fiery blaze.

How else can you explain the
last three weeks? It would be
mathematically impossible for me
10 pick tosers with the efficiency
I've enjoyed.

You think Tm exaggerating?
Look at the evidence.

The Chicago Cubs. This is a
team everyone picked to come in

last place in the East AU season
they managed to overcome inju-
ries, slumps, and the Mets. Of
course, as much as I wanted to see
them win, I was sceptical. After
all. I was still living in Chicago in

1984 when the club blew their last

opportunity for a World Series.

Despite my cynicism in the
regular season, I now began to
harfogrtlie idea that the Cubs had a
jSS^ On paper they were pretty
evenly matched with the Giants,
and they were definitely the
sentimental favorites.

Even so. I tried to remain
unemotional about the series. I was
well aware of the painful experi-
ences I had endured in years past
The Cubs woukl not break my
heart again.

After the teams split the opening
two games at Wrigley Field, it

became harder and harder to avoid
the fever. By the lime the series

resumed at Candlestick Park. I had
decided to throw caution to the
win. I and the city of Chicago (not
to mention the team) deserved the
win.

So much for reckless abandon-
ment " :

I officially apologize to Cub
fans everywhere. Oh. I might as
well ask the Giants fans* forgive-
ness ahead of time. Tm sorry, but I

really dislike the A's.

Now Mike Ditka and the Bears
have k)st three in a row for the first

time in almost a decade. I may
never be able to go home at this

rate.
,

Sony. Chicago Bears.

Notre Dame beating USC. that

was my fault Believe me. I love to

hate the TYojans as much as the
next guy. Seeing the cardinal and
gold lost is usually as much fun as

12tli

seeing UCLA win.

But last weekend. I saw an
opportunity forUSC to move up lo
the lop of the college polls, thus
setting us up to knock off the
number one team in the country on
Ihe last weekend of the regular
season. It seemed like our best shot
at a decent bowl game.
Now rd settle for any bowl

game.

It's gelling so I feel like Custer
at Little Big Horn, or Napolepn at
Waterloo. Dukakis, Mondale and I

should have dinner some time.
And now. all of you are being

forced to suffer my bad luck first

hand.

Gone are the care-free days of
the run for the roses.

It wasn't until the bst few weeks
that I started making the connec-
tion between my suppon of the
Bruins and their win/loss columns.
The louder I cheer, the worse we
get

The last time we beat 'SC. I was
a freshman and barely able to find
the Rose Bowl. Even with my
limited time at the university, we
cou ldn'tmake it tetf>^

'

granddad-

dy of them all.*

The next few years I really

started to immerse my self in the
Bruin life. I made bets with all my
high school friends at other Pac-10
and Big Ten schools about who
woukl be where come January 1.

1

was confident the Bruins would
eventually triumph for me.

I learned all the short cuts to

Pasadena. I tailgated. picnk;ked.
and partied. I even willingly

participated in those ridicuk>us

halftime card shows. I learned to

live and breathe UCLA football.

See THE 12TN MAN, page 50

8COTT ^A€ERSINQ^a»y Bruin

Mictiael Dukakis and our columnist are both on a losing
streak.
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LASfiE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS
o"'y $Q 50+2 FREE I

O- 16 OZ. SODAS
I

valid only with coupon, after 5 pm only - one meat topping only - specialty pizzas not Included
'

208-4348

^

EXP. 11/5/89

We deliver "till 1 AM
on weekends and
12PM on weekdays

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL

Delivered

FAST & FREE
with student ID

50c DISCOUNT FOR PiCKUP

I
HLUC
Euimam

'Witfi or zuit(tout^(asses-

artistryfor your eyes only

X—-

"tl

DAILY-WEAR SOR CONTACTS
SPECIAL $150.00

Includes exam, lens, care kit & follow up care

JOHNSON & JOHNSON DISPOSABLE CONTACTS
All student, faculty employee

vision-plans WELCOME

co^

W Weyburn

N ^n Quackcnbusk
_^^ v> optometrist

located for your convenience:

10955 Weyburn Ave.
(213) 208-4748

BRUINS
CELEBRATE HOMECOMING

with

The Santo Pietro Family

ALL Draft Beer 1/2 Price
W/ U.C.LA. STUDENT ID.

Santo
pietro s

Restaurant & Cafe
1000 GAYLEY AVENUE, WESTWOOD, CA. 90024 (213)208-5688
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and Lake are having a Ball In the NFL
But former Bruin Troy Aikman,
who is injured, has seen better days
By Scott Rountree
Contributor

M'. . . . i^'v^ MaoMEOAN^ai^Bruln
Aikman has hada tough adjustment to the NFL, as he ranked
last in the pros in passing efficiency before he was sidelined
with a broken finger.

Eric Ball, fullback with the
Cincinnati Bengals, heads the
list of recently graduated
Bruins who have received con-
siderable playing time in the
NFL.

Ball has been starting in

place of the injured Ickey
Woods. This past Sunday
against Indianapolis he rushed
for 24 yards on 1 1 carries. Thus
far he has rushed for 215 yaids
on 58 carries for an average of
3.7. His longest nin has been for

17 yards. He has caught two
passes for 22 yards and has one
touchdown.

At Pittsburgh, linebacker
Camell Lake has had quite an
impact on the Steelers. He is

tied for the team lead with eight
pass break-ups. He has 29 solo
tackles and three assists, good
for sixth on the team. Lake also

has two fumble recoveries, two
special teams tackles, and one
interception.

Jim Wahler, fonner UCLA
defensive line standout, now a
nose tackle with the Phoenix
Cardinals, has played in all

seven games, starting five. He
has 16 solo tackles and three
assists. He also has broken up
two passes, with one intercep-
tion and one fumble recovery.

Darryl Henley, strong safety
with the Rams, has 10 sok)
tackles with two assists and
eight punt returns good for 124
yards, averaging 15.5. His
k)ngest return is 25 yards.
The biggest question on the

minds of UCLA alums is the
return of quarterback Troy
Aikman. As of yet, the Cow-
boys don't know. He was
expected back in the next
couple of weeks, but his return
was pushed back to indefinite,

as he is not even throwing yet

SELF DESTRUCTION
SYMPOSIUM ON THE IMPACT OF GANG

ON THE INNER^CITY EDUCATION SYl

• •X

>m

rs^

Presented by:

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Incorporated.,

Alpha Gamma Chapter

Ackerman Second Floor Lounge
-Spnt

Sponsored by Fraternity and Sorority lUIations.
Funded by CPC of PAB

against SDSU in a 2-1 vfciory, but
were absent from the scoreboard in
the UCLA match.
Also named to the all—tourney

squad was midfielder Steve Black;
who played for the first time since
suffering a broken nose. Black*s
return made a notk:cablc differ-
ence in the Bruin passing game,
and gave the Bniins much needed
bulk in the middle of the fiekL

Add NistI: A couple weeks ago,
UCLA played Stanford, and the
senior goalkeeper was spotted
nmning on the field wearing blue
shorts with a piece of tape that read
•white.'

Why?
"I haven't tost in my yeltow

shirt and white shorts this season."
explained Nistl, "and (Coach) Sigi
Schmid told me that the white
shorts weren't washed, so I had io
wear blue.

**First I tried putting white tape
all over the blues, but that didn't
took good, so I just went with the
one piece of tape."

Blue, white, or whatever color
Nistl was wearing, the result was
most desireable—another shutout,
and career victory number 49,
which broke Tim Harris' school ^

record.

Bruins bedeviled: On their iccent
road trip to Arizona, the second-
ranked UCLA women's volleyball
team didn'tknow what it was in for
when it faced the Sun Devils of
Arizona Stale.

It was the first time the Bruins
had been down 2-0 in two years
(the last time being a 3-0 toss to

Stanford in November 1987). But
after head coach Andy Bana-
chowski spoke his peace in the
tocker room after the second game,
the Bruins woke up and found
themselves in the Record Zone.

VOUEYBAU.
From page 56

Hanneman and Mike Sealy have
been fighting each other in the
team's first three weeks of fall

practice, with neither showing any
marked advantage over the other.

"Hanneman is much stronger
than he was last year (after
redshirting in 1989) because he
spent a lot of time in the weight
nxMn," said Scates. •^Technically,
though, Sealy is much better, but
he lacks the strength and quickness
that Hanneman has.**

Scates added that both will see
action against the Koreans, but a
final decision about who will start

the WIVA season has not been
made, and will not be made until
the league season starts in January.

Other players that are likely to
see playing time against the Uni-
versity of Korea are outside hitter
Mike Garcia, setter/back row
specialist Benny Wang, and tech-
nique player Mark Tedsen.

Scates is expecting a strong
match from UK, which runs "the
quickest offense in the world"
according to Scales. "Their
offense makes the Japanese look
slow," he added.

After the two teams scrimmaged
earlier in the week, UCLA came
away winless in four games,
prompting Scates to quip, "I don't
think I want anyone to be therv to -

watch us, the Koreans might make
us look bad."

The Korean team consists of
three memben of their nattonal
team—which has been one of the
stronger teams in international
play—in addition to numerous
players off their junior nattonal
team.

Football amidst chaos
and a tale cf the tape
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

Despite the 6.9 earthquake that
wreaked havoc on much of North-
em California last Tuesday, both
Bay Area Pac-10 schools hosted
football games Saturday.

Stanford, located aboout 70
miles north of the quake's epicent-
er in Hollister, lost to Utah, 24-27,
in Stanford Stadium while after-

ON THE BEAT:
A Bruin Notebook
shocks rocked the area.

Across San Francisco Bay, Cal,
set 90 miles north of Hollister, lost
to Washington. 29-16, in Memor-
ial Stadium.

According to both universities,

Stanford Stadium in Pato Alto and
Memorial Stadium in Berkeley
had both been checked for struc-

tural damage and deemed safe
before the games.
At Stanford last week, more

than 20 football players were left

homeless by the earthquake,
according to Stanford spokesper-
son Anne Marie Krogh. Their on-
campus apartments are currently
unsafe and the university is

searching for alternative housing,
Krogh added.

At Cal, the university and the
Red Cross sponsored a pre-game
canned food drive to benefit
earthquake victims.

Cal assistant athletic director

Mike Moss believes that playing
the games will help the area
recover. "My feeling about play-
ing the game is that the sooner we
can return to normal the better off
we might be," he said.

Chaos in Corvallis: Not all the
-'^"^ ia Parker Stadium wfi»

Paradise foand: Whatever else
happens U Westwood (read: foot-
baU is 3-4), UCLA basketball wiD
always be legendary.

The incoming freshmen got a
dose of that legend rec^tly. as 6-7
forward Tracy Murray explained.
"I walked into the locker room and
I saw my name over my tocker and
my name on the back ^my-
jersey." Murray said, his chest
swelling mon than a little.

•*Zan (Mason, another freshman
phenom) and I were in heaven."
Murray finished.

Add Murray: Bruin fans may
remember chanting, "We want
Murray!" before some of last

year's basketball games, when the
Glendora High product was
deciding where to study and
display his basketball talents.

Now that he's here, Murray
acknowledged the faithful. •*tt

embarrassed me. I wasn't used to
it," he said. 'TTiey wouldn't stop
unless I acknowledged them."
But did the fans sway his

decision at all? "They made me
feel welcome," was all Murray
would say.

ecstatic following Oregon State's
18-17 upset Over U(XA Saturday.
After the final gun, the students

stormed the field and tore down the
northern goalposts. The furor died
down for a moment, then the
throng realized that there was
another set of goalposts to be razed
in the south end.

Many of the alums in the stands
for homecoming didn't approve,
and boos drifted over the field.

Shouts of 'Tsio!" were heard, and
one fan, who apparently had had a
few too many nips to fight off the
cold, screamed. 'That's bush,
mani That*s bush!."

Insurance win: Bruins galore
dominated the honor role at the
UCLA Met-Life Soccer ClassK
this past weekend.

After sharing the toumamem
crown last season with San I>iego
State, UCLA beat Wisconsin-
Green Bay, 3-0, and Rutgers, 1-a
for sole possesion of the 1989 title.

Goalkeeper Anton Nistl
repeated his 1988 Most Valuable
Defensive Player designation with
another pair of shutouts. Counting
last seasn, Nistl has not given up a
goal in four consecutive tourna-
ment matches, and has 13 shutouts
so far this season.

The Most Vahiable Offensive
Player went to Sam George, who
celebrated his move ftomadefcn-
sive^orientcd mldfieklertpmofe of
an attacking role with two goals
and one assist againstUWGB. The
sophomore indirectly contributed
to the goal against Rutgers

—

George was pushed down in the
penalty box, with Will Steadman
converting on the resulting penalty
kick.

Steadman was named as one of
the all-tournament defenders,
especially for his strong one-on-
one coverage of Rutgen' twin
terror forwards, Steve Rammel
and Lino DiCuolto. Rammel and
DiCuollo had a part in both goals

See NOTEBOOK, page 54
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Community Interns
7N - Businesa/Ouiside Worid Special Interest Floor

Invitation to

All USAC
Ofiicen

You are cordially invitcxl to participate in

"Who the Heck Is John Sarvey?"

-« program to introduce USAC and the student
government officers to residents living on-cam-
pus. Your attendance at this forum wiU allow
students to meet the officers and ask questions
while giving the officers a chance to esplain
their positions and their role in studeru life.

The program will take place Thursday,
October 26th at 7:00 pm in the
Hedrick Hall Fireside Lounge.

If you are interested, please call Ana
(209-2352) or Cindy (209-2461).

Sponsored bv Hedrick Hall Conununity Interns
and Special Interest Housing Olcdrick 7N -

^Opportunities in Business / The Outside World)

Paid for by USAC

Beware
1990MERCURYCOUGAR

LiOUgar Lb . 3.8 literV6 OHV fuel injected engine • 4 speed automatic overtrive
transmission • Pbwer assisted brakes • Air conditioning • Pbwerwindows • Reclining bucket seats
with console and ftoot shift • Bectronic AM/FM stereo with four speakers and digital ck)ck

IFYOU'REAGI^UATINGSENIORYOU»QUAIMFORA$400INCENTIVE

UCLA VOLLEYBALL
DOUBLEHEADER-OCT.28
DEFENDING NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP
MEN VS. KOREA JR. NATIONAL TEAM
AND WOMEN VS. #19 WASHINGTON
(WOMEN VS. WSU-OCT27)
WOODEN CENTER-7PM
UCLA STUD. FREE WITH ID

MERCURY

LINCOLN

:v:v;vx:;::

DAN MacMEDAN/Daly Bruin

UCLA'S Tracy Murray sports his summertime 'do.

Quality Is Job 1.

SEE YOUR LOCAL LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALER
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Munevar I

By Jane Huang
Contributor

Daily Bruin Sports

s to extend lucky streak for Bruins

Hoping to extend its five-game
winning streak, the women's soc-

cer team heads east to face UC
Riverside on Saturday and returns

home Sunday to host San Diego
State University.

Led by fireshman Sonja Mune-
var's 10 goals and sophonrK)ie
Alicia Bullock's six, the Bniins,
7-1-1, look to sweep this
weekend's games.

In their earlier matchup against

Riverside last weekend, the Bruins
staited off slowly but exploded in

the second half for an easy win.
Led by defenders Yvettc Lopez

and Lisa Vanderburg, UCLA
allowed Riverside only three shots

on goal the whole game. Contri-
buting in the scoring department
were Munevar and junior Sondni
Shotkins, both with two goals
apiece.

The toughest game this
weekend for UCLA will probably
be against SDSU. Earlier this

season, the Bruins shut out the

Aztecs. 2-0, in a ctose one.
The UCLA-SDSU game will be
held on UCLA's North Athletic

Field at 4 pjn. on Sunday.

Things can't get much better for No- 13

14/1. .- . i_
ALBERT POOMMy Bfutn

Whether it has been hard work, skill orjust plain luck, Sonja
Munevar is UCLA 's leading scorer thus far.

By Jane Huang
Contributor

When we think of the number
13, we imagine the worst Thirteen
people gathered at Christ's Last
Supper. For superstitious reasons,

most hotels and building bypass a
thirteenth fkx)r.

But for the women's soccer
team, the number 13 brings the
best in the team, because this year a
certain person wears the lucky
number.

Sporting No. 13 is freshman
sensation Sonja Munevar. As
UCLA's leading scorer with 10
goals this season, Munevar has
been leading the Bruins to another
successful season.

*The team feds confident with
her up front," head coach Paul
Tamasy said. "She's already play-
ing at a top level. By next year
she'll be unstoppable."

Unstoppable is the perfect term
to describe Munevar's perfor-
mances in the last two games.
Against Cal State Northridge last

week, Munevar doubled her num-
ber of goals scored as she scored
four times that game. All four

Thinkthere^ no

olace in business

forsomeone

A Master's from The Annenberg School of Communica-

tions, combined with your bachelor's degree, can take

you into a management career in the mass media or

telecommunications.
•

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's

Master's in Communications Management are doing:

Suzanne B., B.A., French, U.C. Berkeley

Director, European Sales and Marketing,
International Home Video, MGM/UA

Steve B., B.A., Fine Arts, Ohio University

Senior Vice President, Creative Affairs,

Columbia Pictures-TV

Paul D., B.A., English, U. Michigan

Manager, Marketing and Public Policy, Pacific Bell

Sara K., B.A., Political Science, Duke
Director, Creative Services,

Assoc, of TV Programming Executives

arts degree?

Thinkapi.

Jeff B., B.A., Psychology, WiUiams

Research Supervisor, Television Research, ABC

Pam R., B.A., Asian Studies, Mount Hdlyoke

Director, Public Relations,

St. Paul Medical Center

Karl K., B.A., Economics, USC
Senior Telecommunications Consultant,

Price Waterhouse _.

Wendell F., B.A., Radio/TV/ Film, Northwestern

Manager, Audience and Syndication Research,
Walt Disney Co.

HERE ARE TWO WAYS The Annenberg School,

University of Southern Cahfomia, Los Angeles,

prepares graduates for their careers.

!• Course work in... ^« On the job learning.

• management of media firms • internships in

• communications technok)gies

• law and public policy

• international communications

• diffusion of innovations

• communication in organizations

goals were scored in the second
half, three of which came within

seven minutes of each other.

And how did she feel about her
first hat-trick of the season? "I was
very excited." Munevar said. "I've
always gotten goals but only one a
ganne. Once I scored the first one, I

was on a roll"

Her "roir carried over to
UCLA's next game, against UC
Riverside last weekend. In the

game, Munevar scored two of the

Bruins' seven goals.

"She's a scoring-machine,**
teammate Kirsten Pinnell said.

"She's great at finishing."

For the fireshman fh)m San
Diego, playing soccer was all in

the family. With three older
brodien, including UCLA's own
Armen Munevar, who played on
the men's soccer team last year,

Munevar was next in line to
continue the family tradition.

"We all played soccer when we
were young," Munevar recalled. "I

was the next child in line to play
soccer and it was the spon I liked

the most."

Playing in her 13th year, Mune-
var began playing soccer in com-
petitive k»gues. At University
City High School, Munevar let-

tered all her four years. As a
fireshman, she earned second-team
honors. In her sophomore year, she
help lead her team to the CIF
finals, which it lost to San Pasqual.

In her sophomore and junior
years, she was named to the first

team all-league. As a senior, she
decided to drop softball, which she
lettered in for two years, to play
soccer all year.

And then when it came to

deciding on a college, Munevar
kx)ked at UCLA. What surprised

her about UCLA was that it had no
NCAA-sanctioned women's team.

"When I was looking into

schools I was applying to, I found
out that Berkeley, Santa Barbara

~

and all these other schools in the

UC systejn were all NCAA,*l-

Los Angeles and

Washington, D.C.

Ibrrie VMI, Director of

CanMN- Developineiit for tho

Annenberg School of Communk^tkNis,

will be on campus to answer any questkms

you have about the Master's in

Communications Management program and career

opportunities in communk^atkNis.

look for the Annenl>erg table at the:

Graduate & Professional

Information Day

Friday, Octoi)er 27, 1989

10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Westwood Plaza (by the Bruin Bear)

"Munevar said, "and I looked at

UCLA which is the 'sport school*

and they were not. That really

surprised me.**

Recruited heavily by Berkeley,

UCSB, UCI, and United States

International University—all

NCAA-sanctioned teams—^Mune-
var chose UCLA because of its

kx:ation and potential for growth.

•*Since Bcrkctey is a NCAA
team, it is kind of tempting,**

Munevar said, **but I decided to go
here mainly because of the dis-

tance. I wanted to be closer to

home and also I heard that

UCLA*s club team was good.**

To prove its capabilities, UCLA
has competed against threeNCAA
teams this season. In their season

opener against USIU, the Bruins

tied, 1-1. Then, they went on to

defeat San EHego State by a score

of 3-1, and UC Santa Cruz, 2-0.

"Right now we're playing
NCAA teams and we*re beating

them,** Munevar said, '*and I don*t

see why we*re not NCAA right

now.**

In all their conference games
beskles Cal Poly, the Bruins have
blanked their opponents.
"We've had a lot of games

where we*ve beaten (the teams in

the league) by a tot.** Munevar
said.

Whatever the status of UCLA*s
women's team next year, Munevar
must focus on the rest of this

season. And at the rate she's going.

Munevar should score her thir-

teenth goal this weekend, proving
Ihat 13 is UCLA's lucky number.
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Bruins to combine forces for UCSB, Mission
Women have new cast
By Wendy Witherspoon
Assistant Sports Editor

An all-new UCLA women's
swim team dives into its 1989
season this week when it joins the
UCLA men's team for a combined
dual meet against UCSB, Friday in

Santa Barbara, and against Mis-
sion Viejo Saturday at the Sunset
Recreation Center.

Although this year's women's
team features several returning
point-scorers, the 1989 Bruins will
have a whole new attitude—due
largely to a huge, new freshman
class.

The Bruins acquired 16 fresh-
men this year (four of them divers)

behind the recmiting of head coach
Cyndi Gallagher.

"It's a different team this year,"
said Gallagher.

Hopefully, however, it won't be
too different, and hopefully the
team will keep in the same lane
that had the Bruins surging to great
new speeds last year.

Under the mentorship of the
then new coach Gallagher, the
1988 Bruins improved their 1987
9-4 overall record to 9-1 in 1988.
In addition, the Bruins bettered
their KCAA finish from ninth to

sixth last year.

Despite the winning season,
however, Gallagher pointed out
one weakness of that 1988 team.
"It was very rare that we had three
people in each event." she said.

Gallagher said that due to the
freshmen, this 1989 team should
be deeper in each event

Three freshmen in particular
will likely be high on the Bruin
depth chart

R-eshman Becky Shellon will

augment the Bruin backstroke
corps. Shelton is coming off an
award-winning summer. She won
the 200-meter back at the U.S.
CMympic Sports Festival in July
and finished eighth in the event at

UJ. Lon£ Coucse Nationals, sei-
tng a lifetime best mark of 2:17.4.

Freshman breaststroker Christy
Richardson, whom Gallagher
called a "big meet swimmer," may
also be scoring points for the

Bruins this year.

Freshman sprinter Jeanne Gib-
bons will add depth to a group of
Bruin sprinters that is minus 1988
star Jenny Susser, whose eligibili-

ty was fmished last year. Gibbons
is currently out of the pool due to

an injuiy, but Gallagher said, "I

know she'll bounce back.

"She had an unbelievable sum-
mer," said GaUagher about Gib-
bons, who fmished 10th in the

20a-metcr free (2:03.3), 14th in the

100-metcr free (57.3), and had a
lifetime best in the 50-meter free

(26.9) at Long Course Nationals
this sununer.

Although the freshmen will add
depth to the Bruin team, GaUagher
will depend on the veterans to add
stability.

Shcri Smith, a junior flyer/

Kristin Stoudt
spoars INFO

frcestyler who was one of the
Bruins' highest point-scorers last

year at Pac-lOs, improved her
200-meter fly time by 3.5 seconds
with a 2: 14, flfth-place finish in the
event at Long Course Nationals
this summer. Smith will be a
mainstay for the Bruins in the
middle distance events.

Kristin Stoudt, whose specialty
is the 100 butterfly, made her
UfetinfK5 best in the 100-meter fly,

also at Long Course Nationals
(1:03.1). "She (Stoudt) can have a
big impact this year," said Gal-
lagher.

Gallagher will be counting on
veterans such as Smith and
Stoudt—especially at UCSB
tomorrow—because the freshmen
arc yet untested in meet situations.
"I don't know how they'll com-
pete," said Gallagher.

In addition, the coach noted the
absence of both a strong corps of
distancen and also a standout 4O0
IMer in the 1989 squad—^a void
that is carried over from last year.
The Mission Viejo meet will

begin at 9 a.m.

Dean, Gonzalez appear as leaders in Blue-Gold meet
By Wendy Witherspoon
Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA men's swim team
kicked off the 1989 season with its

annual intrasquad Blue-Gold
meet, yesterday. The Bruins' fu^t

dual njeet will be a combined
(m^'s and women's) dual meet
against UCSB, tomorrow. The Rodrigo Gonzalez; a 'senior
Bruins will also compete with the mkldte distancer, won the 200-
women against Mission Viejo, yard free (1:56.26) for the Gold
Saturday, at UCLA. team, and anchored the team's

At yesterday's intrasquad meet,
the GoW team beat the Blue. 52-

43. The teams were divided ran-

domly, according to head coach
Ballatore.

Although the meet had some-
what ofa casual atmosphere, it was
a fairly good indication of who will

be the team leaders this year.

winning 400-yard free relay
(3:31.10), whk:h decided the meet
Mark Dean, a senior flyer/IMer,

won the 200 IM for the Gold team
(2:08.96) and was a part of the
winning 400 free relay, atong with
Gonzalez.

Byron Davis, also a pact of the
Gold's 400 free team, won the 50
free (23.70). However Brian Kur-
za, who usually shares the lime-
light in the sprints with Davis, did
not compete yesterday.

Mark Dean won the 200 IM yesterday.
SCOTT WEEnS(NQ/D«d^ Bnito
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Computer Rental Center
Desktop Publishing Charlie Chan Printing®

1019 Gayley Avenue Weetwood, CA 90024
(213) 824-0372

• Macintosh Computer
• Laser Printing on Macintosh
• Computer Time Rental v

• Copies BlkAVhite
• Color Copies Xerox
• Color Copies Laser
• Complete Pull Color Printing
• Complete Binding Services etc.

Computer
Tune Rental Plus

l^ per copiei
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TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

HAVE IT REMOVED PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS

Complimentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
I The Westwood Building A n C. A ^ "1. C
1081 Westwood Suite 224^ I D^^ LJjD

Let

Cambridge
Be Your Guide . .

.

THE CAMBRIDGE
GUIDE TO
LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
Ian Ousby, Editor

Foreword by Margaret Atwood
"... an indispensable and indeed a

path-breaking guide!'

— The Los Angeles Times

"The new Cambridge Guide to Liter-

ature in English, although a compre-
hensive, authoritative, and up-to-date

reference book, is more than that It is also a testament to the amazing
range and vitality of the English language itself.'

— Margaret Atwood, from the Foreword

With contributions from more than a hundred specialists, this book is

an illustrated single-volume tribute to literatures from around the
English speaking world It puts the vast heritage of English language
literatiire at your fingertips $39.50 Hardcover

THE CAMBRIDGE
£UIDFTO =

Free
Delivery
($7.00 Min.)
Delivery Area
N-S Sunset To
Santa Monica
E-W Beverly Glen
To Bundy

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.35 f

Include* fried hoc or
chow mein phjs any two

la cmne item»P

i EGG ROLL
Pleste Show Ad Whm

with the purchase of
J

a Combination Plate
^V Exp. 11/4/M

Hours:

1

1147 Westwood Blvd.
Monday-Saturday liKKfcun - 11:00pm (ACfOSS from McDonalds)
Sunday 11:00am - lOKWpm 208*4928

80F CONTACT
L E N- S E

>M3RLD THEATRE
Martin Banham, Editor

"a worthy addition to any theatre

library, private or public!'

— Theatre Insight

This A to Z guide to international

theater and performance provides

clear and concise information on
traditions, theories, companies, playwrights, practitioners, venues
and events More than 300 photographs and drawings supplement the
text to make this the ideal resource for theatergoers, general readers,
students and professionals. $49.50 Hardcover

'
1

mjSwV^*

AIL THE COMFORTS OF HO-v^ WITHOLTT THE RELATIVES

AMERICA
.A "^

1 1 I I
s I K A I M

M t s
I > t K "I

PETEKCOnn

LITERATURE IN

AMERICA:
AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY
Peter Conn

"Now Peter Conn's ambitious Liter-

ature in America provides a whirlwind

walking tour through the united and
divided states of this Amencan land-

scape of letters."

— The New York Times Book Review

MfM Fries r^^'
Reg. ^^ and 2\\

^ the
rrimmlny

10 pm/

".
.
a very good supplement to a high

school or undergraduate American literature survey!'- LibraryJournal

This richly illustrated, authoriutive account of the entire span of
American literature focuses on literary texts, locating American
writing in historical and cuhural contexts In a single comprehensive
volume, Ptter Conn summarizes the distinctive achievements of the
many authors who have contributed to the American literary heritage
$29 95 Hardcover

At bookstorrs or order from

Cambridge University Press
10WrM20thS«r,ri.NV.NVIOOII Call Mil firr «00 H72 7« }. .Hii«d. NY Sufc HlX) 227 02-»7,

NY Siair only MaMrK:ard 6r VISA aitrpird PrK.-» Mihjri i ii» chtnffc

11777 SAN VICENTE filAHX, BilENTV«DOI>, CA 90049 • 820~15ie

J

1IIE12IHMAN
From page 57

The team, however, try as they
might, couldn't seem to make it out
to meet me much after mid-
November,
Even one of the best pro

quarterback prospects in the last 10
years couldn't beat my jinx.

This year has been no exception.
Take the Michigan game, for
example. After the opening-day
loss to Tennessee (a game I would
have bet the farm on), and a less-

than-stellar performance against
San Oiego State (usually a shoe-in
to beat the spread), I was con-
vinced we had no chance against
the Wolverines.

I arrived at the game looking to
get out of the contest with nothing
more than our pride.

As the game progressed, I

remained pessimistic. •'It's a
fluke,** I told my roommate. It
can't last.**

But miraculously, it did. It

lasted exactly 57 minutes and 25
seconds. It was at this point, as
Michigan was lining up for a
desperation on-side kick, that I

finally gave in. "I can't believe it.**

I screamed at the top of my hmgs.
"We'fc gonna beat f--king Michi-
gan.**

Oops.

Suddenly, it was as if my world
was tunned up-side-down. The sun
began setting in the east, and cats
and dogs played together in har-
mony as Michigan recovered the
kick. The rest is history.

Sorry, special teams.
Not that it means much now, but

as I was walking home last

Wednesday afternoon, I made a
crucial mistake. You have to
believe nie when I tell you it was a
completely innocent error on my
part

You sec, I was strolling past
Pauley Pavilion when I heard the
grunting and crunching of the
football team's practice. Not rea-
lizing what I was doing. I decided
to stop and watch.

It was all pretty routine. Just
your basic midweek work-ouL
ft^Mug^eaSty ^AttgAi my aBen* -
tion—that is, until I noticed the
kickers booting fiekl goals.

One guy in particular was
splitting the uprights from extre-
mely impressive distances: 40
yards, 45. 50. even 55 yards. His
powerful leg seemed to have a
mind of its own, as he effortlessly

sent the pigskin end over end
through the air.

**Geez, that Velasco can kick.** I

said to the guy next to me.
You can imagine my excitement

when the Bruins set up for the

game-winning field goal up in

Oregon last weekend.
It didn't matter that it was an

extremely kmg kick, into the wind,
on wet turf, and without a tee. I

knew in my heart the game was as
sure as won.

Sony. Alfredo.

So, Bruin fans, this whole
season is all my fault Don't
complain about missed tackles. .

Don't second guess play calls.

Don't blame a late fourth-quarter

fumble on the tailback.

You see, I k)ve this Bruin team.
I'd rather lose as a Bruin than win
as anything else.

Cheer for the other team, you
say?

No can do. Even though every-
body else is suffering because of
me. try as I may. I can*t bring
myself to root against us. I wish I

could, but it's just not possible.

So. if everything goes as planed
(which nothing ever does). I

shoukl only be around for one
more season after this. Sorry if that

really ruins the next few years for

anybody.

HYE PROPHET
From page 59 "

Lions liave rebounded after their
early loss to Virginia to compile a
5-1 mark. Alalmma cruised over
previously unbeaten Tennessee
last week, 47-30, and needs to
maintain its momentum against the
Lions.

Penn State, however, is on a roll,

as the Nitanny Lions have already
matched last year's win total. It

will be Alabama's offense, which
averages 34 points a game, pitted
against Penn State's solid defense,
which is ranked first in the country
with its seven point allowance per
contest It's a toss-up, but the home
field will propel the Lions to
victory.

PICK: PENN STATE.

PITT (+10) at NOTRE DAME
A hundred and twenty years ago

today, in 1869, John Heisman was
bom. Little did he know that years
later the best of college football's

athletes would be fighting to get a
piece of him. With all its tradition

and pageantry, Notre Dame has
produced seven Heisman winners.
And it's too bad that cuircnt Irish

quarterback Tony Rice won't add
to that tradition, as his counterpart
in Houston has a kxk on the brass.

Nonetheless, the Irish arc well
in the hunt for a repeat national
championship, and the only thing
stopping them are Pittsburgh, Penn
State and Miami. The Panthers
have jumped out to their best start

in years, brinj^g them into the

**mellght fofthe first time since
young Dan Marino threw passes
for them. Pitt's 5-0-1 record and
No. 7 ranking nyitch up well with
Notre Dame's 7-0 and No. 1 spot

Pittsburgh needs this game to
establish itself as a legitinuite

power and a true contender for the
national title, and with the Irish

still shivering from last week's
near-miss, the Panthers should
win, and certainly will cover.

PICK: PITTSBURGH

KENTUCKY (+7) at GEORGIA
Don't let Kentucky's name

distract you. The Wildcats U9^ a
very good foottnll team, beating
Indiana and LSU while barely
losing to Auburn and Alabama. At
4-2, Kentucky is hoping to pick up
a few more wins to earn a bowl
berth, and its first hurdle is to

overcome the Bulklogs.

But while Georgia is a modest
3-3, its record is quite deceiving, as

the three k)sses were by a com-
bined total of 1 1 points. And with

last year's 16-10 loss at the hands
of these Wildcats in mind, the

Bulldogs will trot on to their fourth

victory.

PICK: GEORGIA

MICHIGAN STATE (-20 1/2)

at PURDUE
Last year it was 48-3 for the

Spartans, but this isn't last year.

Michigan State is certainly the

hard-luck team of the season, as

the Spartans barely lost to Notre
Dame and Miami before losing to

Michigan, 10-7, and Illinois, 14-

10. With a few breaks, they would
be the top-ranked team in the

country and rolling to the Rose
Bowl.

Purdue opened up the season
with an impressive victory over
Miami (of Ohio, that is), but has
since dropped its last five. The
prbphet has taken the Boilermak-
en twice this year, and twice they

did not cover. Shall we try a third

time? I wasn't going to, but then I

remembered that Matt Purdue, my
assistant sports editor, has ties with
the university. In fact his great

great grandpa, Thaddeus Purdue,

was the fu^t lacrosse coach for the

school. Believe in the Boilermak-

en.
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SAKS TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER Offers special college
student program to sharply tower
your present rates. Faculty and
others may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood 208-3548 '

Insuralde Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

. HAPPY PLATE
, ^.ter 3:00 p. ,o dose

• Chicken ^

I
• Beef Stick mJO Of\

I
-Fried Rice M>O.^U

' • Green Salad with coupon

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
UII_j::n^«^L _ 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

r~afi
LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICf

BRUIN
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

(213)479-4602

I ri:k i>\rki\<; CLsnioNKixii airs

SAT, SUN, & EVENINC;
CLASSES

Rage In Paradise.

*2FullBan *Rao«toaUv«Band
*$2.00 Mal-Tai's All Night -ALE6RIA-
^Complimentary Hon tf'omivri *18 Ytan and OMtr Woleomol
*Music Videos on 6 Screens *6ol $2 Off $8 Cover Charee
*Valel Paildng wNh UCLA I.D.

*Best Costume Contest with *For Information Call

Cash Prizes (213)281-8485

HflLLOWEEn
BflSH '89

BOOOLE^ THE i^^TND, aKATlFIES THE SENSES

<t^ NIGHT (A^

eOBOM

8:00 pm -1 :00 am.

(|oro«*

(reg.$229)

Hi
MI

9pin-lam
^ £^iya^

CCFMEZA
MAS
Ft*A,

iii

cover

• I A C N CI
bLive ajy

BRING I.d:
2941 JtAlN 6TREET, 5ANTA i^^ONICA, CA 90405-396-4725

STUDENT SEASON

IMSKETBALL TrCKETS
mV ON SALE AT CENIRAL TICKET OFHG

Gate 3, PMiley Pwlion

UCLA
Central
Ticket Office
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Services Offered

^

ACROSS

1 "— Ha'l"
5 Rich cake
9 Agreements

14 Of some verse
15 Addict
16 Otic
17 Pastime
18 Swim style

20 Reproves
22 Killed

23 Aves.
24 Letter

25 Refuse
26 Pronoun
27 Depict
28 Pixie

31 Canadian
doctor

34 Greek isle

35 Expected
36 Frowning
37 Extend
38 Stainless
39 Dilatory

40 Renounces
41 Mopped
42 Large bird
43 Gland: pret—
44 Suited
45 Resounds
47 Ripper
48 Container
51 "Valse — ••

53 ParlafKse

55 Land
57 Slash
58 Entomb
59 Collections
60 Green shade
61 Bards
62 Skin
63 Sweet drinks

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Typing 100 Resumes 104

HAVING A PROBLEM WITH:
• self esteem
• stress and anxiety
• eating disorders
• relationships

full service
affordable counseling

MARISA DIPIETRO. MA
(213) 450-1172

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUALITY 76^ e*m-9pm.
Papm, rcMimet, tapes, thctes, diHcrtatioof.
Near campu». Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL Arl QUALITY 7-day 8«m-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertatiorv.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
Itngth. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight.

ABSOLUTELY prooredf Speedy typing. Editlr^g

available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight. .- ,

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geU r%.

suite. Expert writing. Computer typesetting

printing. (213)4500133.

RAPID RESUMES
CMi| Smwka MMb Ym MM

in« Writing Smrha

470-8474
ri iMtt* MoMlca BoMlMTBrf M WLA

B. of Oimtmi/Aam

DOWN
1 Sham
2 Modify
3 Boughs
4 Refrigerant

5 More active

6 Privately

7 Flo%ver plots

8 Exist

9 Clients

10 Nimbi
11 Betrayed
12 Receive
13 Snow vehicle
19 Discourse
21 Declare
25 Small change
26 Margin
27 Loaded

29 Attract

30 Engorge
31 Look
32 Impact
33 Basi<

34 Surfaces
37 Cleats
38 Well
40 Lopes
41 Hockey

position

44 Best
46 Land body
47 Ominous
48 Binding
49 Supple
50 Heads: Fr.

51 Bungle
52 Italian river

53 Channel
54 Annapolis
56 Spigot

"APPLE t, r DISSERTATION SERVCE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390.4588.

BEAUTFUL TYPInC, rrwst conscientious, m.
perienced, reasonable. DisMrtations, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spelling/grammv.
Edith (213)933-1747.

DOCrbR WORD. Thcsn^ckKtoral; resumn'
syntax/edH help, lees negotiable, Wetteide.
(213)4700597. (213)4708184.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Counselor. Also
teach self marketing techniques, near IXTLA.
(213)208-1865.

WINNING Resumes; 2.hr Service. Our cliente

get resuhs. We Hwmr CkMt. (213)474-7319.

Travel 105

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in CuKwr City. Small cortsultation fee.

Call Mm Skanes (213)559-1369.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad school
st«tefT>ente, resuntes? Prolcssional help from
consultant/author, M.A/lournalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

On# Day Typing

WORD PROCESSING
ProfiSiloral orftw «M) BA In EnoMi.^ *»* "S^fJL*" •*••** tlWSS. Wipll. SIC

Or sdMig only. Omt 25 yws

HAPPY DAY CARE atntosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
monlh»-3 years. (213)475-8803.

I
Bli Dlinty. (213)?07-5021

N-

AIRFARE
BARGAINS

QMoiint to ttudnu
Plok-tip tnl TMSnrf 84 boor SenrkM

(•IS) •••-•IBS

NOW AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF!
flSUCLA Crrfphic Services m Kcrckhott IbO • 2060894

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING .AND

EDITING SERVICE
All subfecu. ThMes/E>iaMrt«tiona,

PropOMJs and Books. Foreixn Studenu
Welcome. Sharon Bear, PhD.^13) 470-6662

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVbutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M>SJ All

levels, freshman english, CRE/ SAT prep, etc.

Patient ar>d effective (213)207-2353.

FRENCH AND GERMAN LESSONS/
Translations by native German French teacher
with 7 years teaching experience (3 years In

Germany, 4 years in France) Call Michael at
Brentwood School 8am-3pm. (213)476-9633,

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insureince
Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621
2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

ALITO insurance, low rates. Nearby West-
wood Agency. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

Money to Loon 93

UNCLE Sam has billiom to loarVgive away for

college inventions/ ideas. Get the facU. Week-
days 3^)0-70) p.m. (503)59/ -4733.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calcuhia).

Chemistry, physics, reading,
grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject
well and can patiently present
the material in a variety of ways.

For fire info call

Jim Madia
(3 IS) 669-7355

Movers 94

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term pi^im.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable rat«. Me-
lissa (213)459-0258.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term papers.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable rates. M»-
lissa (213)459-0258. ^^^^^
IBM-PC Wordprocetsing, term papers, disser-
tations, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form.
Fast. Accurate, Spellcheck, Storage. Lc Conl^
rtverton. (213)208-0040.

irS far Ittal documents, theses, term papers,
resumes, dissertations, and general typirwL Call
18(213)933-1793.

JB's SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal docu-
ments, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-
tions, and general typing. (213)933-1793.

PLEASE! I! I type lOOwpm . Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripu. Call AJ.
(213)475-8902.

PROFESSIONAL word proccMlng. Ht^ qual-
Ity, low rates. Laser printer. (213)392-3262
Monica.

home. Spdl check. High quality.^Good rate.
Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

VtPWCMOHO PROCESSING for Valley rwi-
dents. Speedy service, reasonable prices. Pro-
fcsslonal word processing service. Thesis,term
paprs, resumes and more. (818)718-7953.

WORD PROCESSOR, scripU, twm ptptn, ale.
Letter quality printer. iMt pricM.
(213)444.9858.

^

WORDPROCESSING/Desktop Publishing.
Transcriptions, Resumes, script, flyers, later
printing, scanning, Westwood.
(213)473-5755.

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near LKIA. All levels. GuitM available. Call
lean (213)476-4154. ^^
VOCE, 38 years teaching all levds and styles,

NT aty Opera, musicals, top dubs, mm
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

AttRound Trip Pares

Denver ^ 147.

Kansas City 150.

Chicago/Midway 193.

Atlanta 198.

Mazatlan 230.

Honolulu 238.

Montego Bay 438.

Juneau 454.
Tickeu must be purchased by
Oaober 31, 1989. Fares go up

November 1st.

>ISUCL4^
TRAVEL SERVICE

First Class in Low Pares

Houn: M-F 8:30-^, Sat 11-3

Travel Tickets

2 AIRLINE TICKETS, roundtrip to Ontario,
Milwaukee. Dec.23. Return Dec.28. $400.
(714)594-3084.

2 ROUND TRIP take Tahoe tidcds Ibr sale.

Leaving Dec. 31 st from LAX returning Jan 5th,
1990. $150 each. (213)750-7621.

AIRLINE TICKET ROUNDTRIP. LAX to JFK
12/22/89, JFK to LAX 12/26,^. Originial
price: $378. Must sell $300/obo.
(213)471-4434.

.

AIRLINE ticket- RT LA-JFK Dec. 22, Burlington,
VT-LA Jan. 7. $368. Call (213)452-4296.

AIRLINE ticket- RT NY/Burlington, VT to LA
Nov. 18-29. S250,1 St CL.Call(21 3)452-4296.

ROUND trip airiine ticket from LAX to San
Francisco. Leaves 11/4 returns 11V $50.
(213)447-2327.

Auto Insurance

Why pay more!

For Auto/Motorcycles
No Insurance/Cancelled

Multiple Tickets/Accidents

DUI
4 Wheel Drivers

Exotic/Sports Cars
Scooters

Low Monthly Payments
Lowest Rates Available

Call 474-7283
SAVEON
INSUBANCB 8B8VICM

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.

281-8892.

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount.

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-
ful movers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263-BEST Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 K. taick.

Services Offered 96

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhelpers.

Experienced, professional, student caterers.
Holiday parties, weddings, birthdays, any-
thing. Call (818)347-0207.

BODYWAXING, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

FRENCH tessorv by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(213)828-7710.

Autos for Sole 109 Autos for Sale

rrAL IAN tutoring by native Italian. Call Piero at

(213)456-2601.

JAPANESE tutor. Pronunciation, grammar,
writing, all level. (213)306-4652.

Tutoring Needed 99

LAW TUTOR NEEDED to help 1$t year Law
student 1 dayAwk. Will pay any reasonable
rate. (213)962-6443.

MATH TUTOR, advanced algebra, bright
eighth grader, tough honors class. Needs
crysUl clear explanations. Experience, refer-

ences. Santa Monica, Sunday 7-8:30pm.
(213)452-3101, evening.

1978 HONDA ACCORD. 5 speed, A^, AM/
FM cassette stereo, good condition. $1500.
(213)540-3712. ^^^^^
1979 MGB, mint condition, alarm, 35,000
original miles, collector's item. $590(Vbbo
(213)475-5224.

1979 VW BUG convertible. One trmm, Um
miles, great condition. BlackA>lack. $6800
(213)305-7723.

1982 JETT\ black w/gold wheels, stereo, air,

good condition. Weekdays call
(818)709-7333, eves, and weekends
(8181709-6543.

1963 CtVCA CT, LB, Mack, fully \o»6$A,
5-spced, 77k miles, $5000 obo.
(818)761-6619, (213)854-0477.

109

78 Trans Am, low miles, $2,00Q/obo
(213)444-9114.

ATTENTK)N—Government seized vehicles
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chcvys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
1-602-838-8885 exi A8050.

BMW 1979, 528i manual, leather seaU, excel-
lent condition, $5,00a/obo. John (213)
81 2-653 7(W) or (213) 320-871 4(H).

BMW 320IS, 1981, sihw, black leather. Re-
caros, sunroof, pulkxit, Blaupunk, alvm, ex-
cellent condition, $4200. (213)444-7946.

Typing 100

.^NU yoMCA uu.mm u»
(NM NSIWOOO aMU

CA

EXAM ANXIETY CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to test taking. Student
rales. Convenient Westwood office. Certified

Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for
appointment.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scrlpU;
languages. Virginia. (213)2784)388.

EXPERT TYPING, typesetting editing r*.

sumes. Reasonable rales, negotiable. Will pid(
up Ir ddiver. Marie (213)931-6623.

FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desktop publishing
and woid-proceMirw from %Vp^. AcadwnJc
and business. (213)391-0942.

1 964 Bronco II XLT 4x4 V-6 Autatr»wfiissk>n,
Low milc^, A/C, soundstream, AM^M, cm,
4.sparks, $6,995. (213)476-2286.
9:(X)am-6:(X)pm.

1986 TOYOTA MR2 24,000 miles, 5-»Md,
STOOQfabo, rTHJSt sell. Call (213)839-9207.

1966 VW Wolfsbure Jetta GL. Fully loMkd,
automatic, sunroof, excellent condition.
$7600 flexible. Call Amiteah (818)64^0423.

1969 JEEP WRANCUR, S-epd, fr<y<ind«,
9,000 miles, alpine ciotte, alvm, knmKu-
\m, %\\JO0O. (213)394-0541.

BMW 320i, '82, S-speed, dk. blu«/tan interior,

MJnroof, sheepskins, Blaupunkt fnVcvscte w/
Kenwood speakers, new tires, Koni gas shocia,
mcticukxjsly mainUined, pristine, original.

76K miles. $8695 Steve, (213)315-2273rday),
(81 8)888-201 4(cve).

CHEVROLET MALIBU 1979. Good condHlon.
Need quick sale. $750. Call (213)824-0717
alter 6pm.

CHEVY CHEVaLE 1969, big block, rebuilt

•ngkie and trans, rmat be Men. SSttVabo.
(213)478-3571.

CHRYSLER Lf BARON, 1962, oorwertlble.
^AMla, kmnaculaia. Original arnrn. SJk
nUm. SS12VBbo. (213)553-7466.
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOi
•UCLA Student Discount
•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
W«stwood Village, Above the Wherehouse

h

Bruir) Daiva Tomkus (left) talks witt) Geoff Nathanson (center) and Alex Wilson

'Bruin Talk' gifaces the airwaves

scooter;
=TECH=

Service

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY!
(Within 3 Miles of Campus!) $40 Minimum Repair Required

Honda And Yamaha Re^r Specialist

i 80cc-250cc • 50cc
i 2J5x 10 Tjre I

By Pov Tamler
Contributor

Lights, camera, and *'Bruin
Talk,** Century Cable's talk show
featuring UCLA athletics is ready
to begin another exciting taping of
two half-hour shows.
The show began 12 years ago as

a show devoted to giving women's
athletics more exposure. The show
has since mushroomed into a full-

cotor, 30-minute show with fea-

tures such as athlete of the month,
upcoming events, guest athletes,

and the ever-popular Bruin trivia

questions.

Producer and associate athletic

director Michael Sondheimer has
taken an active role in recruiting

students to produce the show.
*They help produce, edit, and do
graphics," said Sondheimer.

Senior Stephanie Schuler, a
political science major, is current-

ly one of the producers. Schuler
said, **The show is a terrific

opportunity. It*8 a big project, it

really keeps me busy, and its fun.**

Schuler hopes to work in broad-

casting in tbe future an^ ber

'^ultimate goal** is to be an anchor-
woman.

Schuler has had plenty of
previous experience, including
internships with CBS News' West
Coast affiliate in Hollywood, and
TV station KCRA in Sacramento.
*The show is a perfect match for

me," she said.

Also producing the show is

Tiffany Green, a junior history

WECOMETOYOUI

Flats Repaired

On the Tube

What: Bruin Talk

When: Century Cable,

When: Channel 3
Sundays, 4:30 pm

Fmturing.' Interviews with

UCLA ahtietes,

coaches and sports

personalities

major. Green hopes to be a

reporter, and aspires to go to

graduate school in journalism.

Another Bruin helping produce
the show is Jim Wagner, a junior

communications major and a
member of the football team.
Wagner got involved with the

show throu^ the athletic depait-
ment, specifically Sondheimer.
Wagner said, **I worked with
Mkhael over the summer, and he
knew I was interested in the media
and television, and he introduced
me to the show.**

The show is hosted by Chris
Martowe, a member of the goW
medal-winning U.S. volleyball
team at the 1984 Olympics, and
kxail personalities Alex Wilson
and Geoff Nathanson, both of
whom have worked for Prime
Ticket.

Bruin Talk features some of
UCLA*s finest athletes. During a
recent show. Steve Black, Will
Steadman, I>ede Mosmon and
Daiva Tomkus were interviewed.

The show is taped twice a month
in Santa Monica, and during each
taping two half-hour shows are
produced. The studio has the fuU
complement of equipment,
including three Sony VTRs and a
Yamaha PM-1000 audio board.
The show airs every Sunday at

4:30 p.m. on Century Cable chan-
nel 3, and can be seen in a variety

of kx:ations in the LJV. area.

OPEN

Mon-Fri

9 A.I1 - 6 P.I1

•4704745*

Accessories

Factory Trained Mechanics
ft— Oim«g» Eaimitml bwuranc* Covwagt AoMptMl

WE NOW OFFER A COMPLETE UNE OF USED

HONDA & YAMAHA SCOOTERS

10422 Swti Monica BMAmi Tlun 2 Mm Fran Canpui

•A I.) jikI stuJ*. tit 11

)

SALE!

1 u. 1 luji . 1 1 (I

1 ri 10 6

S.u 10 4

Hfsi Prices M Sek-ctioii in lown!

Can We Talk?
Your clothes are talking about
you, and you should make
sure you like what they are saying!
Have them cleaned regularly
at London Cleaners...
where making you look
good is what we do best...and
your clothes will say the
right tilings about you!

iiiis Coupon IS Good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$10 Dry Cleaning Order

Not Valid With Other Offers

Kxpiros 1M1-S9

1073 Gayley Ave., Westwood
208-7722

Autos for Sale 109 Autos for Sole

FORD MUSTANG, 1982, mode convertible

top, white, good condition, $3200.
(213)478-8696.

FORD MUSTANG LX convertible, 1988,
S-tpecd, air, delux interior. 18,000 miles.

$12,000. Call (213)286-2439.

FORD VAN, 1966, El SO, automatic transmit-

•ion, tilver, AM/fM stereo, CB, cruise control.

36,000 miles. Great for %vork and play. $9,000.

(213)396-4009.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50. .

Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWs. Catalogs

sent twice a month. For National Sales Direc-

tory call 1 -800-999- 1 996 ext. B94004, 24 hrs.

109 Scooters

NISSAN 28a« 2+2 1962, blackAan, fully

loaded, A/C. mint condition, low miles. Must
sdl. $5S0(yobo. (213)286-1833.

OLOSMOBUE 98 Regency. 1977. Excellent

coryiition. ^C, stereo, leather interior, power-
ful engine. SITOtVobo. (213)559-1082.

PONTIAC FIERO SE, 19S4, sunroof, A/C.

f>0¥mr windows, one owner, auto looks and
runt like new. Only 48,000 miles Must sell.

$4200 (818)984-31 28 I

SUZUKI $imurai JX. 1986. rad, convvrtlbleT

•anHtnl candltion, low mlleagi, warranty,

$4I9S. (213)650 4930.

TOYOTA CaiCArGT 1968. Red/Black inter-

ior, loaded, excellent condition, 24K miles,

$^2,000/6bo. (816)988-2609.

TOYOTA CORONA station wagon, 1977.
Runs good. $950. Ask Thieny or Gael or leave
mcss^. (213)399-9453.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1979, 121K, automatic,

excellent tires/brakes, runs/looks good,
$95<yobo. (213)458-6746.

VW RABBIT CABRIOLET'S '80,'81 . Must sell.

Good condition. Evenings after 6pm.
(213)459-1150. ^^
WANTED Automatic Rabbit. Will pay up to

$2,000. Call (213) 473 4205.

Motorcycles for Sole 114

KAWASAKI NINIA 250, 1988, $215(Vobo.
Black, 6.3k miles, flawless, garaged. Tvm>

shoel helmeU. (618)906-7367, leave message.

Scooters 119

1 984HONDA Aero 50 wiA>asket. )ust serviced.

$325. Irand new Vilter helmet $80. |oann*

20t-n22.

19U YAMAHA 180. jual tuned, $900 firm.

(21J)824-4S60. Uave meaai^e.

1986 HONDA ELITE 80, good condilion. must
sell, $700. Call Andrew (213)624-5876.

1986 HONDA SPREE, red with large basket.

Good condition, $250. (213)477-7867, leave

message for Michelle.

HONDA ELITE LX scooter 50cc, red, excellent

condition. New helmet and lock $600. Sally.

(21 3)393-1 566/^21 3)475-7397.

HONDA ELrTE 150, 1967. 75mi. Paid $2200
Will sell for $1800/obo. Call Christy
(213)662-8197. or (213)663-7765.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986, white, runs, looks

great. 850 miles. $110(Vobo. (213)470-6377,

(213)476-7442 evenings. Steve.

SUZUKI FA 50, 1965. Good running condi-

tion. $20<yobo. Call (213)312-0323.

YAMAHA 1 25, 1986. Just tuned, new tires, 2

pasMnger, hi^ay capabilities $120(yobo.
Chflt (213)637-8992.

YAMAHA RIVA 180, blue, great condition,

km miles, freeway legal, $50(Vobo. Mike
(213)559-0406. MesuMe.

Off-Compus Parking 120

ASAP one off-campus garage parking space.
Near SOS Gayley prafarably. Will pay top $.

(213)208-8362.

119 Off-Campus Parking 120 Musical Instruments 129

PARKING WANTED- space needed west of
campus ASAP. Call 824-4966 after 5:00.

Furniture

PIANO, Wurlitzer cor>sole, mint corxiitiorv
like new. Walnut finish. $1500. Call between
8-10am or 6-10pm. (818)848-1306.

126

ATTRACTIVE 2-sealer loveseat. Wicker frame
and floral upholstery. Hardly used. $125.
(213)854-7230.

FUTON Q-size and sofa bed. Brand new. $1 60
or $230. (21 3)824-0783, can deliver in UCLA
area.

^ Sports Equipment 132

WINDSURFER, Hi-fly, comlete rig with Mar-
ina Beach storage. $350 or trade for nrxHjntain

bike. Also new North Wave sail, $300.
(213)306-3652.

LKJUIDATING, highest quality, never used.
Dining room set. 9 piece $995. Sofa and
loveseat. $595. Sofa sleeper^ $250. Bedroom
set. $495. Chest, $85. Wardrobe, $1 50. Mat-
tress and boxspring, $1 50. Futon, $100. Desk,
$1 50. Deskchair, $25. Crib, $150. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set. $195. Recliner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional
sofa. $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,
$7/yd. i, more! (213)393-2336.

LOVESEAT. ooflee table, must sell, best offer.

(213)479-2290.

MATTRESS seto. twin $45. full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
kings $95. Deliveries,o'isit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

Office Equipment 133

TELEVIDEO PORTABLE computer w/
Telewriter Word Processing Software, kieal for

student. $600. (805)671-5256.

Typewriter/Computer 1 34

20M8 HARD Drive, Computer users dream,
mint condition, fast, many extras, bw price,
call if serious. (213)475-5224.

NEVER USED, new Smith Corona vword pro-
cessor 100 for $550. (213)837-3039.

OLDER model IBM typewriter. $10(Vobo. Call
Amy (213)447-2513.

RETAIL for wholesale price. XT $525 AT $845,
Call TC Compo-Tronics, (213)393-9292.
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
Hap CLEAR THE AK. AntUimoking organiza-
tion neetk voiunteert to fight multi-million
dollar Tobacco Industry. If you vc good wfth
people, fcjnd-raisin^ direct mall, or clerical,
please call the Foundation For A Smoke Free
America. (21 3)274-a6ee.

HOST/ hottest^ cashier. PT, Friday 5-11, Sal
1-9, Sun 1 1-7:30. Apply The Source Restaur-
•nt, 8301 Sunset.

HOUSECLEANINC plus laundry and ironic
for 3.bdrm houw. 1 day/vvk. $Vhr. Sherman
Oaks. (81I»907-9149 or (816)354-3516.

HOUSE MOTHER for senior citizens In lovely
Wcstwood home. Room and board plus salary.

Light duties. Ueal for warm, cheerful, mature
person. References. (213)472-1944.

r you're serious about making extra money
call (213)273-8194 for- amazing recorded
message with details. Pept. GDI.

INTERN wanted. BeveHy Hills Entertainment
PR Firm representing only household names.
Clients include entertainers, publishing and
cosmetic companies. Gain hands-on experi-
ence with the best. Contact AniU Aibertson &
Associates (213)273-2368.

PT lOHRS^VK, days, computer school assis-

tant. DaU entry and iomt phones. Free classes.

S7.S(yhr. (213)470-8600.

PT ADMINISTRATIVE assistant, $7/hr., call

(213)392-9000, Benjamin Chen or Tamara
Bfoom.

P/r and F/T positions open $S-$fi^our ASAP.
(213)396-0719.

P/T Downtown law firm needs reliable, careful
individual to process, code legal mail.
9:30-1:30 MWF, T/TH. (213)489-4060 x508.

PTA^T orders Dept. No exp. needed. Will train

S9.2S/start. Call 9am-4pm, M-F.
(818)567-4144.

P/T OFFICE. M,W,F mornings preferred. Good
working conditions. Brentwood Village. Call

Ian 476-2864.

P/T WORD PROCESSING, 10-20 hr^Avk, need
transportation up to 3xA<»<k. IBM needed. XInt

•alary. (213)278-2207.

RECEPTIONIST Brentwood art galery. Tues-
Sat. FT or PT, Word Processing and telephones.
(213)820-8511.

REaPTIONlST, MWF 9-5:30 pm., small Cen-
tury City law firm. Norvsmoking office. Call
Corinne. (213)552-3312.

REaPTKDNIST FA, front offK^, CPA firm.

Growth potential, benefiu, saivy negotiable.
Contact (213)475-0060.

RECEPTIONIST, P/T, F/T, light office work.
Good telephone manner. Salary 4- excellent
bonuMS. (213)479-1050. WLA.

RESEARCH ANALYST: Excellent writir^ skills,

daU analysis ability needed for full-time em-
ployment at $16.21Aw. ShouW have Master's
degree in social science or health related ftdd.
Call (213)744-6453 for interview.

RESEARCH/ Administrath« M^MartL to i1
commercial real ertale sales agent. Familiyity
wMh Mackitosh 2 and WORKV EXCEL FulV
part- time. Beverly Hills office. Lix
(213)278-4406.

- RETAIL sales. Sales madcMti, partTtimeT
Coach leatherwear, the dMIncthw American
Manufacturer of quality leather goods, is

•eeklng a special person for the Coach Stow In
Century City. This indfvtdual wouU be higMy
leiponsible, conwnitted to excellence in cus-
tomer service and appreciate cImbIc style of
Coach. Wfe offer opportunity for growth, an
excellent working environment and oomperv
tatkm conwnensurjde wfth experience. If you
have 2-3 yean reUil or related busincK
expertence, and are the special person wt
leek, pfease call Louise Carrels, or Paiti Horll.
(213)282-0772 to arrar^ and interview %vlth
Coach.

SECRETARY for medical/ fegal service. 20-25
boursMi. Mornings. (213)854-0999.

SENIOR CITIZEN with limited income nc«k
lilb to doctors, shopping, etc. Near Vine north
of Melrose. Car essential. (213)462-8475.

SKI STEAMBOAT FREE! foter-C»npus Piog-
rams is looking for an Individual, organization,
ordub to promote our Christmas Break ski trip.

Work with the nations feading colfege tour
operator. We provide all marketing materials,
free trips, and cash commissiorw. Call now for

deUits: 1-800^327-6013 ext. 300.

SOCIAL SECRETARY - PART-TIME,
20hrs/»«ek. Secretary wanted for B.H. cou-
P**- Typing65 wpm, fast notes, MAC computer
experience, well organized and responslbfe
Rebecca (213)278-7456.

STATISTICIAN/Social Sciences/Freelance.
Must have access to computer. Run daU.
Analyze results. (213)391-0912.

THE Oak Tree Men's fashion wev h» open-
ings for energetic self-nwtivated individuals for
part-time, full-time, and asst. manners posi-
tfons. Good benefits and flexible hours. Apply
in person in our Westside Pavilfon store on
Oct. 27. (213)475-8256.

UCLA STUDENTS! Work on campus in the
Graduate Residence Hall Food Service. We
Khedufe around your classes. $6.1 Mv plus
Incentive increases. Come by Hershey Hall to
apply. 825-7686, ask for Cindy.

WAITERV waitresses needed. Bevcriy Hills
Restaurant. Lunch hour. Call Sadao or Noriko
(213)550-7111.

WANTED BUSINESS STUDENT to write a
marketing plan to sUrt up a reUil businev
Good pay. (213)447-2378.

WANTED: Desk clerk, Westwood Inn. Will
train. 25hrs Salary open. (213)474-1573.

WANTED: P/T employee at Sanu Monica
Athletic Club in chikkarc dep«tment. App. 20
ht%/wk. No experience necessary. Vicki
(213)829-6836. '^
WANTED WEEKEND WORKERS caddying at
nearby private golf club. Golfing experience
required. Contact Andy or Peter,
weekends.(21 3)44a2444.

WEST LA floor covering business needs
permanent P/T, F/T person for outside mea-
sures. Must have dependabfe car, knowledge
of city. %7Ayr 4car mifeage. (21 3)657-4200.

WORD PERFECT 5.0 EXPERT. Attorney in
Century City needs Word Perfect 5.0 with
expert skills including typing minimum 65
^Mpm for general secreUrial PA days. Office
experience required. $10^. (213)277-0191.

WORDPROCESSING experiervx, good typirw
skills, hour flexibfe, 7.50**, filing, etc. Law
office Wilshirc and Westwood
(213)475-0481. Aric for Sid DIvnond.

^ Job Opportunities 32 Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. Unfurnlstied 52

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio
for upcomino pha.o assignments.
Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Female

Call (818) 508-8680

SALES help wanted. P/T. Retail specialty «>d
ctething at Century City mall. Flexible hours.
Good S. (21 3)398-7904.

SAUS, ladies shoes. WeMwood Villag*. FT/PT
Top Shoes. (213)208^238.

SALES, ladies shoes, BeveHy Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat5-8pm. S(^r.
SNOOZE 657-5183.

SANDWICH maker, SS.SOftv to st«t. PT, w\ti
train. Jinnie (213)208-7171.

SCREENWRITER seeking P/T personal vst.
Flexible hours, own car, murt type, call Nell
(213)444-9114.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST. Must have aood
English skills. Type 50 wpm. T,Tb 8:3a5:30.
S6.50-7Air. Call (213)841-2810.

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. shows, films, A commercials.
All types, 18-80 yn. Earn extra money.

I
run tool OeMlve CmUt^

(213)466-7319

OUTSIDE SALES
EARN GREAT CASH

$10-20 Per Hour
I Part-Tlme/Full-Tlme

„ „ Flexible Hours
Call:

I

I-A Area Steve (213)473-4794

I

Valley Area Bill (818)566-8603

(evenings)

Wayne (818)905-8104

(daytime)

WORK to m school schedule. Natkmal retail

chain needs energetic, responsible rcpresanU-
tives. (213)392-1310.

WRITERS' EXCHANGE has much work for

crealK«ly-lalented writers. Paperback Novels,
Non-fiction books. Screenplays
(21 3)483-6650. Vernon. Also Manuscript
Readew.

- Job Opportunities 32

APARTMENT manager, 25 units, Brentwood
adjacent Experience and kical references.
1 -bedroom, salary, and utilities.
(213)476-5117.

ATTENTION-HIRINCI Government jobs-
your area. $17,840- $69,485.
Call 1.602.83S<885, ext. R80S0

BARTENDING SEMINAR-S85. Mixobgycerti-
fkJle. 3 evenings. Torranoe, Long Beach. CaH
M-F, 7anf».5pm. (800»333.01 56.

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,700.00 IN
ONLY TEN DAYS!!!

Student groups,
fraternities and soroities

needed for marketing
project on campus. For

details plus a FREE GIFT,
group officers call

1-800-950-8472, ext. 0.

CONSTRIXTKM avMant. PT. To assist in

devckipment and construction of spec. home.
Must be experierwed in construction. Office
near campus. (213)824-9993.

DRIVERS wanted for k>od delivery. Earn up to
$20^. Call Ron (213)271-0645.

EARN $5,000-1 0,00(yW>o. P/T, get In on the
ground fkior of this multi-level nrwketing oo.
24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

GLITZ MAGAZINE- New mj^azine looking
for male/hmale nwdels. All types and ages. No
fee required. No photos necessyy. Call
(213)871-1789. _^
MEOCAL historian. Review record^interview
patients. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.
Strong typing/Writif^ skills. Medical andAir
legal experience desirable. $1 2-$1 S/hour. Full

benefits. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
r»imber, address, request applicatton.

POSTITION available for yogurt and deli, P/f
or F/T, nwming shifts, great atmosphere.
(213)444-9398.

SMAU tJH. BUSINESS needk receptkinitt!
M-F mornings. Contact Gina or Mike.
(213)272-8000.

STUDENTS are eamir^O¥er$400(ykno in their .

spare time. You can too, 24 hrs.
(213)280-3186.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHf* Inter-

views now taking placf. Gain valuable experi-
ence managing a team of employees, custom-
ers, and suppficrs. SuocaHful ^icanU will
undergo extenshw training. Average summer
earnings range. $6k.$10k. Call (Student Pain-
ters) for information. 1-800-426-6441.

BEVERLY Hilb adjacent. 2-bcV2.bath,
j

rHy, parking. Near Beverly Center md
hospital. Free rent w/ lease. Call
(213)656-2063.

Interhstiips 34

INTERNSHF AVAILABLE for small entertain-
ment Marugement Firm. Great personality xvi
desire to grow a musti Call (213)393-1833.

RED WAGON PRODUCTIONS (Producer of
"Working Giri*) intern needed for general
office duties and script reading. No pay. P/T.

Contact Rebecca McCann (818)954-3067.
Located in Burbank.

SPEND 8 wla in Spain, spr. 1990. Sh»e
American culture with teachers & rtudenu.
Contact hicmational kitenwhip Progranw at

1-800-869-7056."^•^^—^^
VENICE PR firm needs intelligent, motivated,
detail-oriented intern with a'pleasvit phone
manner. Word perfect arwi typing skills.

Flexible hours. Mininujm wage. Contact Sus«i
(213)305-8010.

Child Cofe Wonted 35

"*ABYSMTER nSde^nTmoHJ^S^iir
Monday and fridey aAemoom. Must have
reforences. Call )une (213)207-0682.

BABYSITTER for 5-yr oU boy. Pick up from
•chool at noon. M-F, 12X10-5:30. $5^, plus
expenses. (213)477-0474 day, (213)472-3773
evenings. _^^
CASH IN ON LOTTOMANIAI Distributors

ne«ied to prmote HOTTEST multi-level pro-
duct of 1909! 013)393-9949.

CH^-D^gEpotMon. Mon.,Wed^ 1 «V6JO,'

own trasportatlon. $6/hr. starting. Jane
(213)459-1263.

GOVERNESS/Babysitter. Beverly Hills. $7/hr'
After school. 11, 9, and 6 year olds.
(213)550-7661.

MOTHER'S HELPER, weekday altemoons,
murt have or. (213)495-9256.

SANTA MONICA. 2 boys, a^ 5 and 9. Mon,
Wed, Fri afternoons. Must have car, rcforcnces
and fove kkis. (213)395-5870.

Apartments for Rent 49

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconics

*Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

*Sccurity alarms
*2 Car parking

*Staircasc to private

bedrooms
*Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

BRENTWOOD, 2^2 1/2, washer dryer hook
up, all amenities, gated parkirw, $1675.
(213)306-6789.

BRENTWOOD $1 10(VMO AND UP. LARGE
2B/2i 1 MILE UCLA. LARGE PATIO/
BALCONY. REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER.
AC WALK-IN aOSET, SECURITY, POOt.
11611 CHENAULT ST. (213)471-8154.

CULVER CITY, 3-bed * 1 1/2 bath Townhouse,
balcony view, quiet, $1200/mo.
(213)826-6907.

DELUXE 1 -bedroorm. 5-minutes from UCLA,
full kitchen, water paid, parking, quiet bulM-
Ing. Available tgday. S775-t-. 206-8881

.

GUESTHOUSE, BrentvMxid, ocean-mounUin
view, nearby, $395^f>onthly, plus 4 hours
weekly gardening maintenance, foreign wel-
come. Mature person. (213)472-5726.

GUEST House, furnished with kitchen, Brent-
««od,nor>-smoker, 1 person only, $60C^mo. +
uUI. 472-3889ev.

. NICE, oozy, 2-bdrm aparUnent. $800. Ckise to
transit systems to UCLA. Perfect for 2-3 people.
(213)391-9583.

PALMS, 1 ntonth free rent, pets ok, 2-fl,
refrigerator, stove, miniblinds, large cfoeet,'

gated parking, laundry facilities. $780.
(213)306-6789, (213)391-6432.

PALMS, $595. Large, luxury sir^lc, sepvale
dresslng^rtudying room, patfo, built-in, parfc-
ing. (213)3974)405.

PALMS. $825 and up. Quiet, l-bedroom,
2-balh. Patios, carpets, drapes, buik-ins, tvge
rioiill, no peU. (213)839-8600.

SANTA MONICA, studk) ^Mrtment. large
garden, prefer non-snrtoker. Pet okay. Parking.
On bus route to UCLA. SSStVmo, utilHIes
included. Showing Saturday 10/28,
9.-aO-noon. (213)828-8914 evenings until
rrwdnight.

SPACIOUS studio $475. Room for couple.
Wilshire miracfe mife. 1 bfock to bus. 30
minUes to campus. Security bulUir^ lum-
jshed or unfurnished. 939-8017.

WESTWOOD $1 25G^no, large 2bd/2bth. Top
floor. Dishwasher, A/C, 2 balconies. 1601
Veteran. Matt (213)284-9044.

WESTWOOD, $625, furnished singfe, utilKles
paW. 11017 Strathnrwe. Walk to campus.
Manager apartment #103. (213)208-2465 or
(213)824-1688 )ill. Agent Milfer and Besatnik
Management Company. (213)838-1828.

WESTWOOD 1 -bedroom, small buiUing,
'>ew carpet, pets O.K., parking. $895.
(213)478-4811.

W«TWOOO VMXACE, IB/IB UPPER. SEC-
URITY, BRIGHT, NEW CARPET, DIS-
HWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE-
FRIGERATOR, EXTRA aOSET SPAa, CEN-
TRAL AIR. 433 KELTON AVE. (213)206-8685.

^MJi. 2-be(V2-bath, swimming pod, r«c
.worn, gym, $995. 10760 Roae Ave. 204-4246.

WIA. $635, large siiMfe irtudfo), furnished^
in^^MnUtwd. brifdit anddwrfcil, foil kitchen^

„ 1 piiuit-1-
(213)626-7886.

>A^ $7$Q^»io. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
bulUing. Gray carpet CcilirY fm. Near bus.
1530 CranvlHe. (213)453-5366.

WLALUXURY, l-bed plus toft ck>« to school,
•ecurlty, fireplace, air, dishw«her, $1275.
1714)631-7597 or (213)474-5375.

WIA. SINGLE. $58VWk>. 7 minUes from
caiJnpm. Near bu«Aihopplr^ 9 month subfot
(213)475-5796. Nk»l

Large Newly Remodeled
1.2 S. 3 BEDROOM

APARTTSAENTS In Pico.

Robertson 8< Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 657^756 or 202-«294.

$749 1 bed/1 bath
$899 2 bed/2 bath
$949 2 bed/2 bath

new Garpets.'ncw wtodow oamtrtngs. «/c,
•ecurlty gated, budt-ln atovc. lefrlgmitor.

Open houM Sunday 10-3 at 31S1 CanfieU
898-6616 (m^.) or 478-4869 (offloe)

Apartments Furnished 50

WfSDNOOO. 1 -bed, $725 up. 1 367 Midvak.
11095 Strathmor*. Parkli^ available now.Vb
month free. (213)454-6211.

WESTWCX>0 VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor
S525JOO/tnorth utilitiw indudad. 944 Tivtr-

Ion. 2-blocks from can^us. (213)624.0161.

Apts, Unftimlshed 52

LOW MOVE-IN. U1, 2+1, $57S-$735/MO.
TELEPHONE ENTRY. EXPRESS BUS. 15-20
MINLHES. PET OK. (816)763-6379.

SCPULVEDV Ventura. SfMClous, 2+2. Pttol,

balcony, parking, appliances, security. $1200
Includes a/c (213)274-7101, (213)476-7634
eveniry.

\A«T L.A., brand new, free rant wHh lease,

indudas stove, dish%vasher, nfrl^rator, flie-

plaoe, security, bkyclc paridng, patios. 15
minulas from UCLA. Managed by Bruin Aaso-
cialas. (213)453-4272, (213)397-1762.

WESTWOOD, $750, large l-bdr. ufiper. Hard-
wood floors, stove, fridge, miniblinds.
(213)477-2777.

WESTWOOD ADj 2-bedrrom, 1-bath,
$1,150. P*lo, gar«ge, charming, small pet
considered, laundry, quiat bulldinc
(213)474-1172.

WESTWOOD. $85(Vmo. 2 large bdrrn/I.S
bath. Parking. Can fit four studenU comfor-
tably. (213)477-3158. 1727 Camden.

WESTWOOD- $745. Large Ibd. in courtyard
•etting, air condition, bullt-lns, newly decor-
«ted. Eves. (213)444-7378.

Vacation Rentals 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-
rounded by pines. Fully equipped, close to

2Sagl>in^:R«Monablejj<es. (818)785-9865.

Apts. to Stiare 54

BEVERLY HIUS adjacent. $28lVmo. Quiet,
own room. Share bath. 6-miles, UCLA. Look-
ing for professional female nonsmoker.
(213)659-3910.

BRENTWOOD. Luxury security condo. Fire-
place, bar, pool. Femafe to share large bed-
room w/ huge walk-in closet. $319.
(213)472-5765.

BRENTWOOD spacious, 2bdr/2 ba apart-
ment, own room, cable tv, pool, laundry,
security utilities paid, covered parking, quiet,
"on-*moker. $575Atk>. 472-3514 Kurt.

BRENTWOOD, Fenule, $650 negotiable,
2-bdrm, 2-bath, large closet, pool view, ja-
cu2«l, secured parking. Cynthia
(213)612-5132, (213)472-1337.

CHARMING Fairfax apartment. $325, in-

cludes own (smallish) room, utilities, washet/
dryer. Female 'non-smoker, quiet.
(213)653-9016.

GRADUATE student seeks roommate to share
large, furnished 2-br. Townhouse, $438 +
deposit. N. Redondo Bch. (213)318-2501.

UCLA ADJACENT. Share large 1-bdrm. Paric-
Ing, amenities. Prefer mafe, non-smoker, stu-
dent. $465/mo. Available 11/1/89.
(213)206-2975.

House for Rent 56

2-BDRM^ -bath prime WLA area. Yard, fresh
paint in and out, $1295/obo. (213)477-7222.
(213)278-6900.

VENKI. 4-bedroom + 2'A -bath, yt studio
with skylight. Fireplace, garage, yard, wood
floog. $1900. (213)392-7546.

WEST L^ ail utilities paM, 2+2, fireplace In
master bedroom, washer, dryer, refrigerator,
dishwasher, carpet, very large yard; front
porch. $1475 (213)306-6789.

WLAIO-minutes J toUCLA, utilitlas paid
including refrigerator, stove, 2-bed/2-bath prl-
vale yard. S109Q^hfK>. 2-3 roommates ok.
Non-smoker. Call (213)837-3039.

WIA. $1250. Front house. 2+2 dining room,
laundry, refrigeratoi/rtove, paikir^ Ckiaa to

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

|3 story town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove»

dishwasher, fireplace,

antral air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

llaundiy, 2-car parking,

I sundecks
[•10-15 min. from

campus
|»6 models to choose

j

from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

3670 Midvale Ave.
(north of Venice Blvd.)

Call for open house

hours or

appointment

306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

Management

House for Share 67

WLA ioM^nhousa to share with buslnesMvo-
man, non-smoker. Piarw, flreplaca, private
room and tMth. $550. (213)450-9111 ext.
2371.
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Housing Needed 60 Room for Rent
DO YdU live near campus and plan to leave
for either the WInler or Spring Quarter? Are
you eager to have responsible visiting faculty
rent during your leave? If so, contact either
Professor Celman or Betty Meek (6-7236). We
are eager to find good housing for our distin-

fiiished visitont.

Room/Board for Help 62

ROOM with private bath. Walking distance
from campus. Exchange for occasional babys-
itting for 6 year old, very light housatceepirM.
Eveninns (213)474-2496.

EXauSIVE BeveHy Hills vea. Close to Wll-
•hira Ir Rodeo. Very piush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous fum-
iflhlngs, patio, sunroof, utilities Included. MaM
MTvica. $550^5(Vmo. 120 S. Reeves. See
«pt.101. 275-6649. ^^^^
ROOMATE wanted. Own room, park\t^
space. $3S0/mo. Call (213)637-5949 or
(213)559-6590.

SANTA MONICA. 1 room in 4-bedroom
house. $325. Close to beach. Available now.
(616)992-5102.

Room for Help 63 Roommates 65
20 HRS P/WK. Large pteA house In Brent-
wood. Help with bcf^, 12 and 15 yrs.

(213)472-2626.
'

SHERMAN OAICS, room, prh^ate bath, in
axchange for grocery shopping, light chores,

i driving. (816)906-1399.

LIVE-IN MALE ATTENDANT
Dynamic inspiring quadraplegic

business executive seeks

part-time mature energetic

dependable assertive and
flexible team player. Good

driving records, kitchen skills.

fluent English, heavy lifting,

some office skills preferred,

prefer senior or graduate

student, references required.

10 minutes from campus.

(213)836-1301.

BRENTWOOD, close to campus, beaUifully
furnished, own room in 2-bedroom, utilities

IfKluded. SSOO/mo. $500 security.
(213)207-1644. '

DORM ROOM available now for female. Call
(213)269-0612. Leave message.

FEMALE roomate wanted. University owned
apt. $36«/mo. Fully furnished. Paridng avail-
able. (Car and Scooter) Need to rent ASAP.
Please call Kim (2 '13)624-5544.

FEMALE wanted-ASAP, outstanding West-
wood apt. nu furniture. $475Atw., summer
half off, clean, quiet, responsible. Pam
(213)624-0430.

MAL£ roommate to share two-bedroom in

Brentwood. Pool, security, gym. $31 2.S(ymo.
including utilities. (213)472-7465.

MDR, magnificent large 2-bdrm penthouse,
ocean and Marina views, large terrace, fire-

place, pool, tennis, spa. Prefer professional/
grad. $675. (213)306.3652.

PALMS, 24-2 apartment, appliances, security,
garage, $46tViT>o., M/f. (213)641-2141 WIU
liam. Short term possible.

Services Offered 96 Services Offered 96

GET THE PICTURE
TAKE YOUR

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors, you only have until November 8 to
take advantage ofour special offer-any senior

who gets a portrait taken by November 8 will

receive 9 wallet-size photos FREE with a
portrait order. Make an appointment for

YOUR Senior Portrait NOW!

ASU<JJbA— .

Campus Photo Studio
OffuM Phottjgrmphtn For Bruin Ufi Ttmrbook

Kcrckhoff Hafl 150 (213)206-8433

Studio Hours: 8:30AM-5:30PM,
Monday-Friday

Roommates 65 CoTKlos for Rent
RESPONSIBLE N^ to share 3B/4Ba. Redondo
U»wnhome. $49Mno ¥ 1/3 utilities. Dearwie
(213)374-6100.

TRIPLE FEMALE ROOM in Reiber. l^vc in

imedialdy, call Kerrie at 209-5152.to

(Wl
4-k
WESTWOOD, Veteran. Female to share

be<V2-ba(th. 3 other women. $387.5a^no.
No deposit. Parking. (213)824-1254.

WLA— female/ NS roomntalc wanted to shve
2-bedroonV 2-bath w/ 3 female grad/ under-
grad. Parking, laundry. (21 3)473-821 3.

WLA. Professional seeking femafe rooovnati!.

Compfeteiy furnished. Own room in 2-be(V
2.bath. S425Anonlh. Call (21 3)826-5558.

Condos for Sole 67

l-BED/l-BATH garden style courtyard,
$169,000. Perfect for investor^rofetfional/
itudent. Near village. Anent (213)458-0091.

BRENTWOOD Townhonrte, 2-bdr/2'A -ba.
More like a honrte than a condo, this unit is

qufet with a pHvate entry, surrounded by lush
foliage. Features are; 2 brick wood-burning
fireplaces, large open dining room w/
hardwood Hoots, gourmet kitchen & large
patfo. 11601 Montvia ave. $469,00(yobo.
Owner's anxious, bought another. Jan CoherV
agent. (213)453-2610, (213)451-3091.

STUDIO, 1440 Veteran. All amenities, ap-
pliances, high ceilings, bright and beautiful.

Reduced $112,000. Cerardo. (213)306-1610.

WESTWOOD, Fabufous 1 1VI b condo at 1 440
Veteran #507. Walk to IXTLA. Security, pool,
super amenities. $167,500 Fiedler
(213)559-7783.

Condos for Stxife 68

BRENTWOOD. 2 becV2 bath condo to share,

'"'"'•bSt^own bedroom and bath. Prefer
female. $^0. Morning (213)472-2647.

WESTWOOD, $1625iAT>o, 2b/2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Cfose to medical center and
orority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

WLA. $120(yMONTH. 2.bAnVl .5-balh. Sec-
urity. Qufet. Shutters, mforowave, refrldgera-

tor. Newly painted. 1323 Camr>elina Ave.
(213)456-3829.

Hying/Paroctuiting 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec., on your very first jump.College
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Alrport.(81 8)344-01 96.

LEARN to skydh« al Skydiving Adventures.
Freefall 35 seconds on your very first jump.
College discounu. For further info.
1-800-526-9682.

69 Insurance 91

?? Need Insurance ??
Call (213) 383-7821

Low Cost Auto Insurance

Excellent/Competitive

Service k Rates.

Ask For Johnny Suh
UJfJ. Insurance Agency
3360 Wilshire Blvd. STE 770
LA., CA. 90010 • 20 min. from
UCLA

Home Health Comm. "Motori-vcl*

Well Come TU YUL'

Child Care 90

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram ir\A>utdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

Insurance 91

J /lUstate® t
J Auto/Home/Cmmerd "^

I Wostwood/Wilshire Office ^
I 312-0202 -^

r 1317 West¥vood Blvd. ?^ (2 tilts. So. of WNshire) M

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum llablHty required

by law.

Example: fenrxale 21 and
over $575/yr.; female

ur>der 21, male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. and|
collision.

Easy payment plan.
Call now (213) 477-7051

or 475-6355

HATE AUTO INSURANCE!
Wt^ jII do hilt aiilo iiisindtice

IS fequitpd |)v |j'.;' Su for a

FREE LOWER QUOTE call

i213i852-7175 (318)342-1510
liSTPPiCE AUTO INS AGENCY

•••••••••••••••^^*

tOOK VHAT YOU CAW
OO WITH A
HAttOWFFN

1>FR50^fAt !W THF BPUfW

SO OOKT JU«T SAY !T,
PPWT IT W A BPUm

PEP50WAI.!!

students: $8/column inch

DFAfJUWF: VOOWFP! 10/27
825-222 1 for more Information
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

ALL U
NEED TO DO IS PARTY AT

DELT SIG'S

\

POST HOMliCOMING" PARADE RACER
(immediately following the parade)

AND EXPERIENCE A DELT SIC TRADITION
ON OUR BEER BUS TO SATURDAY'S CAME
ASO 620 LANDFAIR - (?) 20RBA 824-7441

All Are Welcome With This Invite & Student I.D.

THETA CHI &
KAPPA ALPHA 4^HETA

??

—^- — present —

^

THE HALLOWEEN BASH"I
Tuesday, October 31, 1989

at Theta Chi Fraternity-663 Gayley
9:30 to Whenever

Invitations available Trom
0X and KA© Members

UCLA STUDl^NTS ONLY
$3 Donation per person at the door

proceeds benefit

RETAIL S7XJRES

"THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA"

SEPIS
-- GIANT SUBMARINES

M4Mfi»DOd Tradition Sinc« 1970

Delta Gamma-Phi Kappa Sigma

Homecoming Exchange Tonight

Sushi and Sake courtesy of
Light & Healthy

9:00
DJ and Dancing To Follow

at OKZ The Top of the Row u»jj»»o»t

\J
10938 Strathmore Ave

weoir

< *

Afleen (AXQ)
rm so happy

you're my big slsl

LYLS Chamialne

Q^mmi AXQ
j
[ Quack Quack Quack

(^ What more can I say?|
LYLS Llflsa

Herman (ZFI)
You're the most
aii(^me Presents datell

J^ Love.
Charaiafaie(AXQ)|?5^

S Suzanne Prout (AAIT)

\\j ConQratulations

Y on your Promise
Love AAU

(AXW

.^a Sal

Lisa T. (AXa)

#1 Sis on the rowlll

fjr LYLS, Julie J.

Jenni B. (AF)

Happy Birthday to the I

greatest big sis ever!|

^ Lyk Lisa
f::^

Bonnie,
Thanks for presenting
me with AXfl style.

YLS,

Kade

Political 11

IHE Unity and OivenHy WoHd Council pr^
Nnii A Global Trantlormation Council work-
iHop: 'Breaking Barriers. Char^i^ AttlUidH,
Envisioning a New WoHd/ led by Colda
Sirola, Founder-Director oT the Livir^ Lovir^
Learning Center. Saturday, October
28tK—9:30 am to 4:30 pm. 1010 S. Fbwer
Street, at dympic Blvd., Um Armlet. Dona-
tkm: $15. The Unity-vidOivcnity WorU
Council, Inc. it a cooperative effort aniong
individuals, Iroups and ndworki «vho are
researching universal principles about the

nature of the individual, society wA the
univerK; developing penonal growth envlrorv
merits; conrwnunicationg r>ew realities; and
helping to implement a more humane ch^iliza-

Uon by provkling social acthriau with strategies

capable of phasing out the root causes of
human suffering. For information call

(213)839.0758.

Research Sublects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS %vith asthrrta

«ge 6-79 interested in trying new asthma
medicatkm compared to placebo, involves

ofTice visits in Wetf Los Angeles. You will be
paki for your participatton. (213)820-6574.

BEDWETTINC (enuretk) boys 7-11 yean
without behavior/leamir>g problems needed
for IXIA research project. Subjects will be-""

(213)825-0392.

BRAZLIANS needed, recent arrivals NOT
fluent in Endish, for lin^istic study. One hour

id Im, fUlU, Jtim, TMu i I

7^^ f0/26/i9 n.OSpm

Research Subjects 12

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clk*ir^ kidc-

ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this

problem for 6 months or more mA have
received prfor treatment that was unsuccessful.
If accepted, the subject will receh« a jaw joint

injactfon whkh may reduce pain and noise
and receive $100.00 upon completion. TM|
X-Ray is required. Contact Mary at the
Clinkal Research Center, 825-9792.

FEMALE RESEARCH Subjects needed: SubjecU
between 21 and 40 with Temporonundibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TMj. SubjecU wilt complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists *vho
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joinu and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will take between one and two
hours and no treatment for TM| disorders %vill

be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completkm of the study. Contact Mary at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)625-9792.

ENGLISH SPEAKING Chinese/Japanese/
Korean-Amer. studenU needed to answer
questfonnaire on Meas about mental health.

Must be bom in Asia, 6 yean or less U.S.
resWency. Study will take 1 hour. Participants

will be paM $7 upon completion. Please call

(213)206-7334 or sign up at Frarer A243B.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjects between 18 and 45 ve
needed. Subjects will be asked to complete a
ouestfonnaire, keep a headache diary for six

oayi and wear a small tape recorder to record
jaw muscle activity. $80.00 pakI upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at

825-9792, the Cllnkal Research Center.

Wanted to Buy 16

or leave message in English or Portt«uese at

(213) 450-4128. '

CHINESE/)APANESE/KOREAN-AMER.
dents needed to anMver questionnaire on kJeM
about mental health. Murt be bom In U.S.
Study will take I hour, partkipants will be paM
$7 upon completion. Please call
(213)206-7334 or sifpi up at Frant A243B.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 yean needed
for (XLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

BASEBALL CARDS: Top dollar paid for your
collectfon. Call for offer. Bob, (818)762-0987.

Saloru 21

FREE. BeveHy Hills safon needs models for all

fooks. Haircuts, cofor, perms. (213)273-8060,
Pam or Sherry.

Research Subjects 12

Do You Have Anxiety Attacks?
Are you suffering from dizziness, shakiness, or
tension? We are studying a new medication

which may relieve these symptoms.
All treatment is free of charge.

For further info, please calf

THE PACIFIC PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY
RESEARCH INSTITUTE INC.

(213) 829-3877. -^— ^
RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

PAID FOR PARVCIPAWN AND MORE
Are you experiencing some or all of the foltowing:

NERVOUSNESS. RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME. FEARFUL

^ _, ^ *You mutt be ag* 18 or old«r
•xp*rtondnO these tympioma tor at Imm 1 month and In relatively good health

^A^^^V!^ wilfrecave a brief exam, in order to detorminTeliSbSty.
All quabfied volunteefi may be paid up to $400.00 for their pwVdpeion.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 yaars ntt6td
for UCLA research project. Rcceh« $20 and a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

NONSMOKERS yiMh miU asthma are nrndad
for a 3-«Meek air pollution research study at

UCLA.^ 1 8-50 years. Free medical tcsUmd
participation fee. Call for details at

(213)625-2739 between 9»n »id 4pm pn
«veekdayi.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS. Healthy, males/
females, 30 yrs. or older, needed for PET scan
projects. Will have Injection of radioactive
material far positron im^ir^ of the brain,

•lood taken. Earn up to $100. Call
(213)825.1118.

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT RESEARCH by
UCLA'f Oh^ion o( ainical Nutrition far

healthy, obeii, men and «women afMl 20-50
who can makm a 2 year commitment. Call

(213)476-6367 wiytimc.
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

TRICK-OR-TREAT
CATCH HEAT

HALLOWEEN BASH
30pm

Sperm Donors 19 Help Wanted

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet & Confidential

in Westwood Village

CAIIIORMA
C RYO HANK

$6.1 3AiR. Meet people, woik on campus, ai>d
make money. Oykstra Hall Dining Services.
(213)825-5476.

824-9941

NEED-EASY MONEY77
Sperm donofs needed for

medkal reseaich In

Beveily HHs. Excellent pay.
Can (213)273-2461 for Info sheet

Salons 21

LuCia
Etectrolysis & SIdncare

JOBS
ON

CAMPUS!
North Campus Student

Center has part-time

positions available now.
Earn$5.12/hour, work

around your plass schedule

and get a 20% Students'

Store discount, plus a meal

allowance. Apply in

person at:

North Campus Student
Center or Personnol, in

Kerckhoff Hall 205 or call

(213)206-0720.

208-8193 __
1015 GAYLEY A\E , WESTWOOD NILLAf .E

Health Services 22

Opportunities 26

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

Dod.-jto Blood Platelets Safely

Ciiitet p.tticiits Ihiauyhout
LA benefit (roiii your

pnrticipntion.

[HcmdCdrel
4954 Vnn Nuys Blvd Sherman O.iks

Help Wanted 30

$8.82 WORK/ STUDY STUDENT ONLY,
WITH AT LEAST $2K ALLOCATION. ADMIS-
SIONS ASSISTANT- HEAVY COMPl/TER
DATA ENTRY. MUST BE AVAILABLE SOME
EVENINGS AND SOME WEEKENDS. START
NOVEMBER. (213)825.0525.

ADM. ASSISTANT to inturanoe md iccuritics

«|v«. 20 hnM. $Mv. Murt kno^ Word
Perfect, Latm halplul. Comer WHthIre aryi
Buryly. Call Tom Courtr^ay, (213) 475-5854.

ADM. ASST^ECEPTIONIST. Top studtnt
wifMl MMurt, irackxit, Uilofvd, thc^bmi,
quick Icamcr, poiMd urxfer pmiurt, with
tdephorw chami. Part-time or Full-time. Prefer
|ood typitt with luperior grammv/^ielllr^.
MMtaatrrtent conMihanls doir^ builrwM na-
tiortally and intcrr>etionally. (Norvimoking
arwironmenO MR. WNINCR (il 3)785-9000
Pleaae leave mew^e.

poaMorw availabfe. Luxurloui fyfvafte ait gal-
lery. Requirei reiponsibfe peivon to anewer
phones, packege art worK fife. Previoui office

experience a muiL Computer ikillf optkmal.
Contact Eltoabeth (21 3)45»-0363.

A THRrr ft LOAN in WeHwDod Is seeklr^
liill^tonc or part-time receptionist. Typing skills

a mutt, 35-40 wpm, (lexibfe hours. Call at

(21 3)824-221 5 for an interview, ask for Qndy.
EOC. '

ATTENTION-Eam money reading books!
$32,OOQ/year Income potential. Details
(1)602-838-8885 ext BK8050.

BECOME FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT. K
you could spend, save, and earn money at the
same time, would youf if you could rtart your
own business w/o a business degree/
experience, would youJ If the anawcr is yes,
pfease contact )immy at (213)935-4354.

BOOKKEEPER/ data entry, pA. ReUil store.

Acctfr. aod/^, p/r. 20 hn^vk, ffex. $8.5(Vhr.
(213)276-1824 for appt.

BRENTWOOD TANNING safon fooking for
fun, sun loving sales people. Call
(213)820-2710.

CASHIER/Crocery clerk. FT days or PT
weekends. Westside Market. 11031 SanU
Monica Blvd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9am-17pm.

CASHIERS-Tacos Tacos Westwood PT posi-
tiorw availabfe. Flexible hours and shifts.

2pm-4pm daily, 1084 Oendon, or call (213)
208-2038.

CASHIER wanted, daytime weekdays. Start

now. Will train. Garden Party Restaurant. Call

after 3pm. (213)312-0084.

aNTURY CITY office needs office assistant,

pft. Accounts payable, filing, switch board
relief. $6.98/hr. Suzanne Carroll
(213)277-9188. ext. 260.

CEO seeks bHght, aeative, ambitious, happy,
posftive, adm. assistant. Must be mature,

well-groomed, intelligent, for a non-smoking
office, excellent vert>al communication, writ-

ten, telephone, PR marketing skiHs, type
6Swpm. IBM WordPerfisct 5 a must. Call

(213)822-1982. Women U minority encour-

aged to apply.

CHILD needs ride from school to home daily.

Eve (213)858-7313 Day (213)271-5775.

COMPANY seeking person to do miscella-

neous errands. Very PT. Must have cm *
insurance. (21 3)558-6842.

CCXJNTER STAFF^EP COOKS. Upscafe,
carry-ou food^cookwaie shop. Now hiring

ene^ic, reliabfe sUff. Pt^t. Experiertoed or
will train. Call (213)456-1965.

30 Help Wanted

THE LIIVIITED

One of the largest

super stores in the

U.S. Now featuring

lingerie and
children's clothing.

Numerous positions

available. Contact
Lisa or Ellen W. at

652-2430

or apply in person
at the Beverly

Center Limited

person

^erly I

lited.
I

ART Safes. Brentwood art galferles. Emlfent
career opportunity. Must have stfOf^ docu-
mented safes background. Art experience
helpful. Requires ni^ and weekends. Con-
tact Om/Ui Lestner (21 3)820851 1

.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: LJfgenL On^ll. BV
BA required. Call 1-a00-443-2444, or wrMe;
ATh Box "x', Stanford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. Onfall. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
wrilB;ATl: Box 'X', SlMfoid 94309.

Cotmsslor tor
flnandal instttuBon. Ftaxibto hours

Salary Bonus. Earn 12000 or niorv

per tTKNtlh with as Ndto ai 20 hours a
VMk. Must have car. EspatMy naadr',

• Spanish speaking appNcmts.
CHI (213) 312-0418

Dee Dee Diner

Opening new

50's style

diner.

Full and
part-time

shifts

available.

Currently hiring

food servers,

host/hostess,
bus/dishwasher,

and delivery

drivers. Please
apply in

person:
11819 Wllshire
Blvd. Ste. 206
or call (213)
478-1650..

30

JOIN THE PERSONA TEAM
If you possess office skills (PC, word processing,
typing, shorthand, reception, etc.) you should
learn all about the new Persona Temporary
Division.

GRAND OPENING
TEMPORARY DIVISION

OCTOBER 23 .

WESTWOOD BRANCH
10990 Westwood Blvd. Ste. 250

Persona has buUt a solid reputation with L.A.'8 finest compa-
nies by continually supplying the brightest temporaries and
permanent applicants. Now. with the opening of the West-
wood temp dept.. we need even more top quality temp &
perm workers. Find out about the phenomenal advantages of
being a Persona tcn^x>rary employee

Free vacations to Japan. Hong Kong. Europe.
Mexico. & Hawaii

• 8 paid holidays
* 4 hrs free cross-training on any software
• Discount coupons to Disneyland. Magic
Mountain and other Southern California Parks

For further info, call Tim—
(213) 479-6638

we also have permanent positions
Persona
Penonnd Services

COURERS Wanted P/T. Flexible hours. Ap-
proximately $}Ofiw. CXwn car. Call between
3-6 pnt. {2^^H50-8346.

OaiVERY DRIVERS wanted far Wertwood
Villagfe raiUuranU. Lunch 11»n to 2:30pm.
Youn—dyDurowwcar.S5^r.(21D474.2992.
EARN $2,000-$3,000 per month, part^imc, or
a limited income (uH-time. No ccperience
required. Company will train. Call
(213)604.5607. 24 hour wcotdJnu.

EARN I having fun. Flexible hours. Selling
Nisika 3-0 camera. Call Sally or Steve.
(714>>6M400.

ENERGETIC idf^tfarter. Wanted wHh retail

to manage fast growing tanning
Plsnt contact Mark (21 3396-9S29.

ENTHUSIASTIC people w»«ad. Part4lmi^
•VMir^gi and WMkands. Promotinal work for

health club. $6/hr. Contact Ancle.
(213)553-7600.

ERRANDS 2.3 hr«A»k. Thur«ieys. Market
cleaners, etc., car requlfed. (213)472-1051.

FASHION MODELS %v«ited for free terting by
international potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

-. imoRIca
media agency needs responsible intelligent

super person, computer expertise, 60wpm.
Top notch organizational skills, flex personal-
ity far non-smokir^ office. Good saiarW
benefits. (213)828.8600.

FLOWER SHOP in Beverly Hills seeks p^
tfane stafT. Flexible hours. Clean drivirw record
MserMial. (213)271-5030.

Earn $200+ Week P/T.

Entrepreneur has

30 Openings for

energized students

to launch environ.

bus in LA
Jim: 714-249-8524.

FLOWER shop in Beverly Hills aeeks part-time
staff. Flexible hours. Clean drfvirw r«oofd
-enUal. (213)271 -5030.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, energetic,
bright, outgoing, sales oriented Califamia
types. MaMemale needed to promote new
fragrances in prestigious department rtorcs

ongoing pA. Thurs-Sun $7^f to start. Immedi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

FUN part- time job working with children in

the SJ.V. Flexible hours. SMv. Requires
reliable car, work-study available. Call iWlaric

(818)886-1801.

GENERAL CLERICAL- 20-25 hrs/wk, $S/hr.
Xint. on telephone. Good handwriting, print-

ing. Great surroundings! Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GENERAL ofrice assistant. $1Ck^. Approved
work-study positions available at the Buckmin-
sler Fuller Institute, an educational and re-

search organization concemed with solution
to global problems. Within 1 5 minutes driving
time to campus. (213)837-7710.

GREAT job in law office. Flexible hours, days
and evenings. Several openings. Car neccs-
sary. SJftv. Call after 4pm. (213)651-0350.

HAAGEN-DAZ5. Century City is boking for

counterhelp. Flex hours. Call Dov at
552-0417.

HEALTH fitness sales management. EZ money,
flexible hours, $500-1 500 pA. $2000-6000 (A
per month. (213)394-6900.

LAB ASST. far School of Medicine micvo
computer facility. 10-20 hrVwk. OeUiled
knowledge of IBM ancVor Macintosh software
and computers. Gito Debeyra.
(213)206-5739. _^
LIGHT homeiMork/ driving far senkir citizen,
Santa Montea. 1 1 hn/week. $6.25/hr. Must
have car. (213)472-6409.

<gOWNG^ Coeeh far^ junior V»iiy=
High SdKJoi Basketball Team. PA begins Hav.
13. (213)461-3651. Call Maureen for
appointment.

MALE MOOaS. SIOQ/hr or more, cash. Pro-
fcssional photographer seeks cleanshaven
-boy next door* and jock types, 18-24.
PlaygiH-type magazines/ nudity. Beginners
wekome. Also, possible video woHc available.
Brad (213)392-4248.

MARKETING Major. Good? Prove it! Help
devefap marketing plan for new service at

LXIA. Payn^ition. Jack (213)391-1184.

MARKETING major- senior, junior. Short term
position. Only resourceful, creative call. I'm
demanding. Jack (213)391-1184.

MEDICAL Bookkeeper/collector, experienced
only. Ortho experierKe preferred. BeveHy
Hills. (213)275-9001. '

MODELS WANTED. BeveHy Hills poblishin4_
company seks guys for 1990 swimsuit calen-
der. Fraternity men welcome! Excellent pay if

selected. Send swimsuit, semi-nude, or nude
photo (can be snapshot) to: Pacific Star
Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. #1 021 , B. Hills
CA 90210.

MOM'S IS HIRING DOORMEN. It's a party
every night. Immediate openings. Apply in
person after 2.00 pm. 11777 San Vicente.
Brentwood.

MORTGAGE bankers need general office help
$6+ per hour, 1 5-20 hrj/wk. Real estate and
campus interests a plus. Call Ross,
(213)301-1901.

Need Extra $$$?
Immediate openinas for

clerks, receptionists,

typists, secretaries,

W.P.S., & all office

skills. Work by the day,
week, or month. Call

for appointment
(213)475-7700

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

MORTGAGE bankers need full and part-time
people interested in real estate finance. Com-
puter skills or foreign language a plus. Please
call Ross, (213)301-1901.

NATURAL foods distributer looking for assis-
tants in working with retail accounU in South-
ern California. Call (213)472-2474.

NEED child care and help with the house in
WLA. Must have car. Noon to 5pm, Tues-Fri.
Call collect (714)493-6850.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

FTA*T. M-F. Full beneftu. Top salat-y Call
(213)939-2111.

'

PARTT-HELPERS and bartenders needed by
party-planning company. Experience needed.
S12Av average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799.

PHYSKIAL therapist—RPT or foreign trained
PT awaiting US certiflcalkin. PT^T private
orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

PRINTING counterperson: Quick arxl com-
inerclal printer needs moth^atcd self-starter.

Counter sales, copier, cider processing,
pbones, Experience prefonwi FT/FT. WLA
(213)826.4444.
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DAR HAN COMPUTER CENTER
908 E. MAIN ST., ALHAMBRA. CA 91801

TEL (818) 5704)396
FAX (818) 570-0936

PQat any pnce from anywherelll\A/©

DHC 386-25MHZ AT
(Sl=28)

MONOCHROME
COMPLETE SYSTEM

$1399.00
• 1MB ON BOARD (80nt)
• 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• WESTERN DIGITAL 1:1
HD&FD CONTROLLER

• AT MULT UO
(2S/1P/1G)

• AMBER MONITOR
• 101 KEYBOARD
• 230W POWER SUPPLY

OPTIONS:
CGA UPGRADE
VGA UPGRADE
20MB HARD DRIVE
30MB HARD DRIVE
40MB HARD DRIVE

DHC 286-12MHZ AT
(Sl=15.9)

MONOCHROME
COMPLETE SYSTEM

$729.00
* 640KB ON BOARD (80n«)
* 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
* WESTERN DIGITAL 1:1
H04FD CONTROaER

* AT MULT IO(2S/lP/1Q)
* AMBER MONITOR
* 101 KEYBOARD
* 200W POWER SUPPLY
(16 MHZ AT ADO $130)

DHC 88-1OMHZ XT
MONOCHROME
COMPLETE SYSTEM

$529.00
'640KB ON BOARD
• 2 aeOKB FLOPPY
KT MUT MO
(ia/lP/1G«.0CK/
FLOPPY CONTROLLER)

* AMBER MONITOR
* 101 KEYBOARD
* 165W POWER SUPPLY

$130
$390
$100
$269
$310

ALL SYSTEMS

80MB HARD DRIVE $575
12 MB FD $70
1.44MB FD $70
360 KB FD $60
720 KB FD $60

COME WrrH 1 YEAR PARTS AMD

ESPON LX-810
ESPON LQ-510
MODEM 240O(iNT)
LOGITECH K^OUSE
(XT HD ADD $50)

LABOR WARRANTY!

IT'S JUST ANOTHER THURSDAY...
MAYBE. MAYBE NOT

Delta Zeta is happy
to announce our

1989 FaU Pledge Class Ofricers:
President - Tami Rector
Vice President/Academics - DeMie HaUman
Secretary - Reina Maehata
Treasurer/Ways (sf Means - Bim Erienkotter
Social - Sheila Bemtis
Philanthropy - Tessa Trono
Scrapbook - Debbie HaUman
Pep - Heather Bemer and Maria Peppers

Ar ancTOKS:

7 'WILL iX-LL .q C,LO-]\' mST T.HrXKiXC Oi •yoii.

:li\P TiHT. •n'.q'y i^Vii £00%..
•ro-\!c,iH'r.

"

AX A - 8:30 pm

Only 528 hours 'til

THE BIG ONE!

BEAT 'SC BASH

PHI DELTA THETA

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
r^RESEivrr

T^ EXCHANGE AT LANDFAIR
9:00 TONIGHT AT THE HOUSE

I^rrS GEAR UP FOR>^ AMAZING HOMECOMING EXTRAVAGANZA!

THE WINNING
COMBINATION

Thanks Phi Kapp for

being the best
Homecoming partners!

We're #1!!

.\

Attention
DeltaGammas:

It's that time again...

time for the AFs and their

dads to raid the Rose Bowl.
Be at the house by

.u,
,

9:30 sharp;
'^ This Saturday!

Toiii^'9 the night
You've got It right

It -would be wise
To |ifear a disguise
A HlMneconilng Party we'll wage]
Because It's time to RAGE! q

AAIl

Gina (AXn)
lijU^Thanks for being

me awesome big sis.

'Helen

r
----Susie (AXQ), I

To my awesomat
big sis I ^

I LOVE YA!
LYLS, Stacey
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DOUBLE-DECKER BUS MGHT
THE MOBILE PARTY
LEAVES PHI PSI

'EXCHANCiE ALTERNATIVE
PARTY"

GIRLS ri:mi:Mbi:r. this is ami-:rica
YOU CAN GO ANYWHIiRE YOU WANT

KI-XjS TAPPI-D at 9:30.

ATQ &
AEO

See you at

ATI) in your

Bearwear at

9:30

Hey 'i>Kl!

v\\<v. i;i' iX)K

IIOMKCOiVIINC,

LI-:'I"S

ci:Li:ni<Ari-

roNiCiirn

\\V. (AX'T WAIT'

Congratulations to the 1989
Tridelt Pledge Class Officers:

President Jesse Qomwell
Chaplain Judy Chase
Tr^rer

, Gretchen Kaufman
^^^^^ry ^.......... Yevette Wanlass
Scholarship Chainnan ......t;;v., .-^.^.... Alison Blum
Soi^ Chairman Ashlie Beringer
Social Chairman Bonnie Bernstein

n I .«lal80n. ...»»»—«„«,,. ,

Publicity Chainnan...."....••••••••••••••••••••«««««««

^ Lisa Pnmge
Julia Rice

Historians Kristy Kromer, Amalie CouvilUon
Intramural Chairman Qaudine G)nte
Service Project ... Jennifer Healey, Monica Varsanyi

Great Job so far, » TTie Actives

Congratulations
Delta Gamma

for being #1 on the row
in scholarstiip!

Overall DG Spring Quarter GPA:
3.2211

M/by to gfo// Keep if up!

GET EXCITED
Xi2

FLOAT YOUR BOATS
BOAT RACES BEGIN

XQ

roB-—- ^

Council
[Thanks so much for all yourg
[hard work - You are awesome!"
Good luck on midterms!

WENDY (AXii)

You are the

most wonderful

b^ sis! Pm so

excited for the

year to come!

*YLS, Lorl.

Congratulations

Kris lOiudson
on making

BRUm BELLES
Your X£2 Sisters

are proud of you

AAn's ^ their

Bruin Belle

COREEN ENDO

To Lisa Critton

(AXQ)
From the newest
wonder twin from
purgatory You are
the best big sis!

I

LYLS, Krista
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INTENSIVE ENGLISH
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS COLLEGE

Swhi DiMtrs
YAKWIKU

TEMPURA

TOIYAM

S«i fooHm r"5 ^
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE: WAITER/WAITRESSES

OPEN DAILY

LUNCH
M0NSAT11:MAM-2PM

OINNER
HON THUR S It N PM

FRI WTSIIPm
SUN 5 10 PM

Limited Enrollment

Small Classes

2031 WILSHIRE BLVD.- SANTA MONICA 453-4848

• TOEFL Preparation

* Authorized under Federd
Law to enroll

NON-IMMIGRANT aKen
students (1-20 Fonm)

ENROLL NOWl
(213)478-5257 7~

10990 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 250
Los Angeles, CA 90024

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

' son Q^Y WEAR CONTAQ l£^KS

$49/pair*
SSL. WJ

OWCE m COLOR OF YOUR
£YES son LEHSES

$89/pair*
B&L. aba. C7L

EYEGLASSES A EXAM

$58
KtJda cyt earn QOmatm duns or ntorn

Oar wyeMon tmoao ue gm
m (imi i»«B «« taMa Itam ou ^xom

mtam rra ttv ^ ««] q«

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$89/pair

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
FOR eyetHAssEs only

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

HAZEL? OR AQUA?

$15900*
ALSO AVALABLE WmOUT RX

I

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

•FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES /V^D EYEUtAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDI-CAL BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
,«o«nP«,'j:*k"^Xw,cen.«, ACCEPTED (V'i^2''gSr?S',§S

uKAA^ACTi:i«-*or> ^*^ **^ ^^ OUR EVERYOAY
VtSAA^ASTEBCARD • lqW. LOW PRCES 'FtafessiorMl Sefvton Extra

NEVER AN APPOINTMENT.
NEVER EXPENSIVE.

NEVER A BAD HAIRCUT

Thest' an' just three ofour favorite reasons

why we believe anyone who appreciates

tprrifif l(K)king hair at a terrific price shouid

never consider MoinK anywhen- eLse.

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M-F,9-9 Sat 9-7 Sun 10-5

f
HAIR BY

SUPOCUTS

Native American
Dance Theatre
eniivens UCIA
Chip Phillip8

Contributor

DANCE: The American Indian
Danc^ Theatre. At Wadsworlh Theatfv
Saturday. Oct 21

The dancers ominously raised
their anns to the heavens then
-btoke into a sudden swoop, their

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TAN IN
WESTWOOD!

1107 Gayley Ave.
(Between Kinross and Undbrook)

824-2826
please present coupon • offer expires 11/1/89

!UIN TRADiriON SINCE 1970

SEPI'S

knees bent, their arms gracefully
simulating the movement of a bird
in flight

Just as their Zuni tribal ances-
tors had done before them, with the
intention of thanking the Creator
for the rain that helped their com,
these four color-laden men
danced, transporting the animal-
like motions ot Native American
dance from the expansive wild of
the past to the confines of the
Wadswoith stage. The effect bor-
dered on the surreal.

The lone drum beat, a captivat-
ing force, was now the lifeline

through which the audience
thrived. The heart-like drum beat,
provided the tempo to which the
colors moved in fervent fits of
dance, while simultaneously trans-
porting the viewer into the realm of
Native American rites.

And so went this exotic intrx>-

duction to the world of Native
American dance, provided by the
American Indian Dance Theatre
and their presentation of the
Rainbow Dance (among others)
for a near capacity crowd.
The company consists of over

'

20 dancers, singen. drummers,
and flutists of various Indian tribes

spanning the continent. From the
skill of the Hoop Dance, to the
graceful flowing arm motions that
conceive the Eagle Dance, the
beauty of the pieces could only be
matched by the special signifi-

cance that each^ one held.

To the Native^ American, dance
not only serves a social function, it

is a way to reach the forces of
watfe and

' "^

GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

BRUINS
BEAT THE

HUSKIES
TAKE SEPI'S TO THE GAME

Return of the $1.50 pitchers

4-8:00 pm daily

SEPrS TURNS NUTS
FREE HAPPY HOUR PEANUTS

Subs & Suds

1
50

Pitcher (48 oz)

Daily 4-8pm

Discount on any

Giant Sepi's Sub

(with coupon)

I

i

I

ii»i
'

iii
I j iiii»»

I

.;."." I

.

I

'
.

'
.

'III I I ^—..111
|

-

i

i
, , tH*»mt*ttimm*i*tl

10968 Le Conte Ave.

I 208-7171

Moh, Tu0$, Wod
6pm-Close

Special II
«5man Sub & Small Drink

$2.50

Hoop Dance, performed by Eddie
Swimmer a member of the Chero-
kee Tribe of North Carolina and
one of the country's foremost hoop
dancers, involved the intricate

creation of the butterfly, flowers, a
turtle, an eagle, and other animals
through the intertwining of
wooden hoops. It represents,
through the creation of many
objects from one set of hoops, how
all natural objects are related and
grow and change in the physical
world.

The Eagle Dance, is a tribute to
the regal bird that is sacred to all

Indian tribes. The eagle is impor-
tant for it is believed to be the
messenger between man and
Creator, as weU as a symbol of
wisdom and strength. The dance
incorporated grace and stamina
into its swooping, diving motions,
depicting the beauty and power of
the eagle.

Dance is central in celebration
and validation of life's passage,
and is not only used to entertain,
but to teach, tell stories, and rid one
of evil spirits associated with
sickness and death. The intricacy
and beauty of Native American
dance was fascinating lo watch,
but more intriguing to the mind
were the stories being told.

These dancers/orators truly had
the "rite stufr.
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Campus Services

Church Services

Concert Tickets

FoufKl

Good Deals

Lost

Mlscellan«)iis

Personal

Political

Research Subfects
Sports Tickets

Trade In / Swap
Vacatkxi Service
Wanted
Wanted 10 buy

1

2
3
6
18

8
7
17
10

9
11

5
14

4
15

16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Servk^s 22
Pregnancy 20
Salons 21

Sperm Donors

BUSINESS OPPORTUMTIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
ChikI Care Wanted 35
Domestk: Help Wanted 36
Help Wanted 30
Internships 34
Job Agencies 31
Job opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
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Dining GukJe 41
Restaurants 46
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Theatre Gukie 47
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Apartments to Share
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Condos for Rent
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Condos 10 Share
House Exchange
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House for Sale
House to Share
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Room for Help
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Resorts / Hotels 107
Televisions 86 Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106
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Chid Care 90 TRASPORTAtlON
For Rent 101 Autos tor Sale 109
GRE / GMAT Prep 103 Auto Repair, 110

Autos Warned 118

Bk:ydes for Sale 113
Mopeds 119
Motorcycles for Sale 1 14
Rkies Offered 115
RkJes Wanted 116

PARKING
Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
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Pets 130
Stefsos / TVs / Radk>8 131
Sports Equipment 132
Typewriters / Computers 134

Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings i Campus Happenings 1 Personal 10 Personal 10

5th Year Anniverscary Special
All UC1^\ Sludciits. Facullv. & l-iiiiiilv Will Receive-

COMPLETE DENTAL CHECK-UP. EXAM, CLEANING & 2 X-RAYS

FOR JUST '

PLrUS 15% oir on all other treatments
• 24-hoiir EmergencT Serrlce
• Open Erenlliga ft saturdajs

• offer good for nfw patlenta
* Moat uiaurancea Accepted

eziiirea 12^1-aO

SID SOUSIBCANIAN, D.D.S.
1620 Westwood Blvd. (213) 475-5598

•UCLA
lOUSMG

Good Deals

•ATTENTIOPr
FEMALE GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES

Immediate openings available. Please
contact the On Campua Housing Assignment

Office in ofxler to apply:
270 De Neve Drive

(next to Rieber Hall)
825-4271

Monday through Friday
9H)0 - 4:00pm

Special Rates To Music
Students

IMrwMrf Wa— neaial Compmf

ACTIVES
Presents ivas
SPECTACULAR,

l^You guys are the BEST!^
^^

fjp Love, §
|The Proudest P.C. on the|

a^,^: v^ q z:'^"."^ :v:c ^^, : :
•V- W w ' .,

LUN6H
FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Yotjf curmnt reg. cam

or photo ID

«r»d a blood donation to

help UCLA
patients will entrtle you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

AvaJiatole only at;

UCU BIOOO CENTER

"A" l.ev«lt Room A2-260
UCU Medical Center

ASUCU 8fud(*h( Cmpt()y«#k r»oe<v»

i»jlt>«f 4 h0Uf« ioave wtlh p«y at the

OVEREATERS
A]VOI^JYMOUS

"Th» Rnol Sofcjlloo'

Mon<*oy noorvl pm
ACK 3817

'^»«<*>y noorvl pm
NPI C-»660

POT only $239. Includes exam.
Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-3011

Miscellaneous

i\

Sports Tickets

4 TICKETS, UCLA vi Wathir^on, \0/2^9.
SIB each, section. 27-H row 1 (21 3)653-4721

.

TWO uaA/USC atudent tickets for 1 1/1 «m9.
Section 2. Great seata. Best offer. Alex
(213)205-0260 leave message.

Good Deals

EARN gmuine HARVARD UNIVERSITY
date, bachelor, or master degree. No SAFs or
superlative grades required. Trarwfer credits

accepted. $25. for backdoor key. Money back
^ivantce. Brian Slocum, 6IM)S5 Akule St.

•102, Waialua, Hawaii 96891.

GET MAJOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
Bad credit? No credM? No problem! -Re-
establish credit-. For free details call NA^
TK3NAL BANK CARD aNTER. 5900 SurVet
Bh/d. EMeoJtivc Suite 236, Hollywood, CA,
90028.

(Bruin "BeCCes e^ttnd a special

con^ratuCations to

Jennifer Aquino
and

^ia ^amilQinian
for being seCected for the

9{omecoming Court!
'We are so proud of you!

GOING OUT? ^
CALL

1-900 TIPS 4 ET
•CONCERTS 'NIGHTCLUBS
* RESTAURANTS and MORE !

YOU
ISEIXCT

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to
lose weight. Doctor
reconnmended. 100%

guaranteed.
(213)281-7484

CASTIE MAMMON-The nation's most intrigu-

ing FaNasy Camef Test your stamina, your
«kill...F YOU DARE! 1-900-230-9090. $1.50
first min. .75 each additional. A Service of
Audio Communications, Inc.

INSURANa WARI W^ll beat anyone's prices

or don't want you business, sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounu. Request
-Bruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
(B1 8)992-6966.

SIMONE'S LA French guide, a monthly news-
letter in English on 0w exciting LA FrerKh
loene. $1fl/yr. Call (818)785-4814 for details.

Personal 10

eraiMM M*«dag
lliurs Book Sbidy

Akobolkfl A
Man DisdMiion, „„.^ ._,^,

Fri Step Study. AU 3^ 12:15-1:^5
Tmb •^7-1 r. Wed DiMuadon

NPI C«53» 12:10-1:00
For ikxiboloB or individuals who lave a

drinking proMon

aiD 387-C31<

A FREE err JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1700 IN ONLY 10 DAYSI Student
groups, fraternities, and sororfties needed for

marketing project on-campus. For detaib plui
a FREE GIFT, group officers call
1(800)950-8472, ext. 20.

WANTED: looking for person interested in

taking Shaolin Temple Kur^-Fu. Call Sieve
209-5676.

CONGRATULATIONS
JENNY RINiXJLA

THE NEW BRUIN BELLE REP.
WE'RE PROUD OF YOUI
LOVE, THE 7 OF US

$$ AmilTIONtS
Fraternities dubs arxl

organizations. Earn $1-10,000
in just a taw wttks.

No Inveslmam raquirad.
Call for free samples.

(805) 484-0660.

(f Congratulations

^ Jenny Rinella,

Baiin Belles

Wonderful new
Freshman

Representative!

BYROM:
I had a

time!!

Thanks
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UCUUumni
Distinguished Scholar

Awards 1989-90
The UCLA Alumni Association Advisory and Scholarship FVogram
presents its annual Distinguished Scholar Awards, its most prestigious
merit-based scholarships.

Who may apply?
The competiton is open to undei^^uates from all departments and
graduate students in non-Letters and Science departments. Past
Distinguished Scholar recipients are not eligible. Undergraduate
applicants must have a minimum of a 3.5 G.P.A, demonstrate out-
standing academic achievements, and have participated in extracurricu-
lar activities. Graduate students must demonstrate excellence in
araripmir arhiwprrvpnf

, ynmm'' ^'^^' in"nl""mi^nt and rpf irnrrh i

How do I apply?
Graduate students must be nominated by their department chair.
UndeiiSraduates may nominate themseWes, but must obtain a faculty
sponsor in the department of their major. A faculty sponsor may
nominate only one student for ttip award. Department office staff will
have the appropriate application materials beginning October 2nd.

When must I apply?
The deadline date is November 1, 1989.

Scholarships awarded:
Undei^raduates between $2000-$4000
Graduates $5000

For more information, contact Julie Mendoza, the UCLA Alumni
Advisory and Scholarship Speaal Awards Coordinator at 825-3901.

Apply Now

iriL BLOWYOU

AWAY

I

ALTERNAM COMEDY
THIS IS NOT STAND-UP

From the Creators of SCIV

Tues. 8:30 pm-Blue Light Special

Only $7-Reg. $12.95

Open 7 Days a Week

214 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica, CA
All Ages Welcome • Full Bar • Food

No Drink Minimum

For intofmation call: (213) 451-0621

THUNDERBIRD
AMERICAN GHADLIATE SCHOOL

CW INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Glendale, Arizona 85306 USA

A representative will be on campus
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1989

to discuss

GRADUATE STUDY

Interviews may be scheduled at

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING C£MIEJL

VIOUNS

ART OF SUFI HEALING
As Applied To AIDS

11 VICTliB WERE GURED!
Century Cable

Channel 3
Thur5. Oct 19 & Thur^. Oct 26 at 8:30 pm

Thurs. Nov 2 at 9 pm
For further info call or write W

Dr. iyini Wilcox

(916) 923*3362
P.O. Box 1135 ^

San Rafaef; CA 9491

5

From page 36

French and Scottish folk music.
The highlight of the evening

was Glaude Williams ferocious

jazz violin music. Even in his 80s.
this musician plays with all the

passion of a man in his youth. His
version of "Kansas City** left a
lasting impression since he bel-

lowed out the tune like a true

bluesman. Besides having a
swinging jazz lilt lo his playing,

Wimams knows how to bring nut

the blues with his deep rough
notes.

Fbr the last piece, all the fiddle

playen and their accompaniment
joined on stage for a fuial jam
session. Each player was given the

opportunity to sok) in their own
particular style.

The Wadsworth has a reputation

for bringing historical events to the

public. This was an exceptional

performance that served a very
historical American subjecL

PANIC
From page 30

Worthington. Jr. or "Batlove.**

either. I was pretty happy with
the giris from Fremont: we
danced, had some laughs and
some matzohs.

Sometimes maybe you get
more by not finding what
you*ie kx>king for Uian if you
do.

INTERESTED IN
SPENDING A YEAR
AT THE CENTER OF

UNIVERSITY
POWER?

DIZZY

Applications for the UC Student
Regent position for 1990-91 are

available at:

Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor,
Student and Campus Life- 1104 Murphy Hall

James West Center-325 Westwood Plaza

Undergraduate and Graduate Student
Government Offices-

3rd Floor. Kerckhoff Hall

The Center for Student Programming

-

161 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackerman Union Information Desk

Residence Halls-Assistant Directors*

Offfices

Application Deadline
5 P.M. on Friday, November 3

at the Chancellor's Office
2147 Murphy Hall

The Student Regent is a voting member,
selected for one academic year. In addition
to having all travel and accommodation ex-
penses paid, the Student Regent will receive
a waiver of all tuition and fees for that year.

From page 31

intense the wonum can really get
She truly loves to sing.

The icing on the cake, literally,

was Delia bringing out a cake and
singing **Happy Birthday** to Diz-
zy. Dizzy danced, the band ate

cake, and the audience thought it

was the Big Band era once again.

We're the

KEY
4o your
SUCCESS...

ADVERTISE!

825-2221
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Film

Independent
film markets
discussed In

IFP seminar
By Taline Satamian
Contributor

Independent Feature Project/—WesLconcluded on Qctoher ilJta.
- fall series that focused on the

fmancing, distribution and market
performance of independent fea-

ttire-length films.

Tided "Winning World-Wide:
Distributing Independent Films in

the 1990's." the six-week series

attracted an audience of directors,

writers, producers, and students

trying to break into the industry.

IFP/West. an organization that

supports and promotes indepen-
dent feature films, plans year-

round programs to benefit the

independent film community.
Upcoming events include a special

seminar in November and a series

to be offered in the spring.

Participant^ in the fall series

have included producer/director

Jonathan Hawks C'Repo Man.**

**Powwow Highway**), producer/
director Percy Adlon (**Bagdad
Cafe**), producer Bobby Newmyer
and Larry Estes C*sex. lies and
videotape"), and pixxlucer Morrie
Eisenman CHawks**).

Joy Scott, marketing consultant

of IFP/West. said the basic mes-
sage of the fall series was for those

in the industry to be sensitive to the

film market and to concentrate on
producing films of high quality.

Scott also said that independent
filmmakers had to face a highly

competitive market this year,

when an unusually high number of
films were released.

She added that the changing
market has resulted in the closing

irdown and consolidation of inde-

Free Club Line

50< Beer
$1 Kamikazes
Open till 4 am
Dance All Night

for info call

213'827'7072

pendent distribution companies
throughout the past year.

Sonw of ttw paniclpflntjtf4he
fall series attributed the slump to a
regular cycle, with a possibility

that the industry will pick up again,

Scott said.

On November 14, IFP/West win
hold a special seminar on how to

work with agents. Fbr more
information on this and other

events, conuct IFP/West at

(213)937-4379.

In all likelihood, there

have been times in your
life when you've read

something that just about

drove you crazy. Maybe
it was something so-

meone gave you on
Bruin Walk. Or maybe
it was part of the
assigned reading for a

class. In fact, it

might*ve even been an

article in the Bruin.

As long as there's

Bruin viewpoint,
though, you have a

potential recourse

Our pages are largely

filled with letters, view-
points and counterpoints

from students much like

yourself, who —
remembering to include

their name, year, major
and phone number —
turned their submissions
into the box on the
receptionists* desk in

112 Kerckhoff Hall.

QUIT CIGARETTE SMOKING (S)
or at least cut your consumptionVw^

in tialf Immediately.

HOW?' "SWITCH TO A PIPE."
Pipe smoking is neither ottctitt nor Kah^ fcmnifB A true
pipe smoker does not inhale, but rather smokes for taste and
flavor.

^^^^?y77f!'7^'T'^^^'''''''T''^'''7'''T'7''VT'*'^'f^f'ff'rrrrmr

TRiAt, 3izra 021. nM
PlOTly of

t (Hiniier S0X ?.
saKS

KSOS
Sun 11-4

-WILSHIRE. SHOP ONLr IN SANTA MONICA
IWE OFFER EXPERT PIPE t LIGHTER REPAWl

2720 WLSHIRE BLVD.. SAMFA MONICA 828-4511 - 828-4512

UCIA'S
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
22 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT - 4^ UCLA INTERNS

Media... Business... Governmeiit... Public Reladons...
and MUCH MORE

Washington D.C,, New York,
Sacramento, San Francisco and

Los Angeles,
Attend an information meeting at EXPO:

Tuesdays, 4 pm
Wednesdays, 12 pm
Thursdays, 3 pm

Deadline for Application:
Spring '90 - October 30

Summer '90 - November 17

EXPO Center A-213 Ackerman
825-0831
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Less than 5 minutes from campus. .

.

Tablecloths... Napkins... W PIZZA too!
(RATED BEST BY A M LA (KA8C TV) OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. -COCKTAILS
ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS All S CoufM Dinntrs ComplrtB (witti Soup and Salad « Beverage I Dessert)

ilakv) ResUuranl In a Light Hearttd Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

GOO

and ACE the LSJV.T
G«R«E«, ^ 3ny other exam!

If you "freeze-up' or panic at test

taking time you can learn to:

Consciously relax and reduce
tension buildup

Gain greate; control over

stress and anxiety

• Achieve more focused
concentration

Improve memory and recall

Stress Reduction and Anxiety Management Workshops held weekly.

Reserve your place, or for further information call (213) 785-8085.

Ed Newman, M.A., M.F.CC 11633 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN
STYLISTSANTONIO'S

SPECIAL
SHAMPOOCUT'STYLE

MEN $14
w/ ad (reg $16)

WOMEN $18
w/ ad (reg $25)

20% OFF BEAUTY SUPPLIES ^
Paul Mitchell. Tri, Redken, and more
479-9751 or 479-8767 1267Westwoo<J Blvd.-^-g'°' <4Bto»§.e(VMi3te^

w/

NAILS
SCULPTURED NAILS $22 w/ ad (reg $35)

REFILL (FILL) $13 w/ad (reg $18)

SILK WRAP $20

FOR NAILS CALL 473-7090

CALPIRG FEE
The Califomla Public Interest Research Group, CALPIRG, Is a statewide,
student funded, student directed, non-profit, non-partisan, organization
which conducts research and advocacy In the areas of environmental
preservation, consumer protection, public health and safety, and govern-
ment and corporate accountability. CALPIRG provides students the
opportunity to learn effective civic skills while Impacting Important
public policy Issues.

o f

The UCLA chapter of CALPIRG was originally established by a vote of
the student body In 1982. The current fee system was created as a
result of a vote of the sudents In 1987. The students voted to create a
waivable $2 per quarter fee to ftind the CALPIRG chapter. Students who
do not wish to support CALPlRG's program have the option to waive
the fee at the time of payment or else to file fbr a refund. Students
who wish to file for a reflind, or who would like more Information
about CALPIRG should call CALPIRG at 213-278-9244.

Information meeting on Thursday, October 26th, 5pm, 2410 Ackerman.
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Music

Talented fkkllers play in folk festival at Wadsworth
By Marjory Weese
Contributor

Last Thursday, the Wadsworth
theater featured a collection of the

flnest fiddle players from around
the worid. The Masters of the Folk
Violin Festival featured every-
thing from Irish jigs to down home
Appalachian country fiddle.

The concert opened up with
Seamus Connolly from Killaloe,

Ireland, playing Irish fiddle. Con-
nmry^lescilMniis mialigs^'asl^
jig** meant lo be danced to with
hob-nail boots. His cheerfiil tunes
spurred thoughts of Sl Patrick's

Day and leprechauns.

Accompanying him was a pian-

ist of equal virtuosity. The most
nK)ving of Connolly's pieces was

-his own composition, which he
wrote after learning that his nnother
had passed away. It was a very
warm piece that reflected the
simple but loving family he came
from.

From Nashville. Tennessee.
Kenny Baker on country fiddle and
Josh Graves on dobro set the stage

afire with loud, hot country music.

Both played with heartfelt energy
that spread throughout the audi-

ence causing it to clap along. It

seemed awkward to sit and listen

to the music when it was obviously
meant to be danced to.

Almost lost in their Urge cow-
boy hats, the duo are seasoned
veterans of folk music. Baker, bom
in 1926, worked in Kentucky coal

mines while learning the fiddle in

the tradition of his family— both
his father and grandfather were
also fiddlen.

Michael £>oucet, of Lafayette.

Louisiana played in the folk violin

style of French Louisiana. Doucec
is known for helping popularize

Cajun music across the country
and has played on many albums.
He sang french lyrics, which added
to the authenticity of his playing.

Other violinist included tte
young new talent of Alison Krauss
who, since she was II, has won
awards for fiddle contests in the

Midwest and the East Also, Joe
Cormier pbiyed Canadian fiddle,

including a wide repertoire of

See VKMJNS, page 38 The Masters of Folk Violin take Wadsworth stage for their UCLA debut last Thursday.

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

invites you to a catered event

Banking

Featuring:

* 1st Interstate Bank
* Security Pacific Bank
* Wells Fargo Bank
* Union Bank

Representatives will be discussing
many different career paths and will

be answering questions in depth. All
majors welcome!

Thursday, October 26
7 p.m.

North Campus, Rooms 20 & 22
"UBS is sponsored by AGSM"

RESTAURANT
From page 35

The main gripe with vegetarian

food is its monotony. But Kishi's

Shojin plate is varied, tasteful and
filling. The tofu is prepared in

several different ways, the Fried
Tofii with Sansui Sauce being
especially good. The seafood in the

Kaiseki (salmon, scallops, shrimp
and white meat fish) is as delicate

and fresh as the seasonal veget-

ables, and (served with Kishi's

delicious mushroom rice) I have to

say that this was my personal
favorite.

Dessert consisted of fresh fhiit

warmed in the light tempura batter,

a perfect fmish to an excellent

meal. A variety of herbal teas

sexual Stamina**) are offered, along
with non-alcoholic beer and min-
eral water.

Prices range anywhere from
$2-4 for appetizers, $5-8 for

entrees, up to $14-15 for complete
dinners.

The largely vegetarian nature of
the traditional Country Cuisine is

not surprising, Kishi says, consid-

ering that the Japanese only began
eating alot of meat 30 years ago
after the cultural changes induced
by the end of the Second World
War.

After the nuuvelous dining
experience at Sansui, one wonders
why the Japanese ever switched lo

meat at all.
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BABYLON A.P.
From page 34

Babylon A.D. is concerned, this is

1975 and hard rock is a way of life.

Their music appeals to Heavy
Metal fans, hew wave Cans, and
anyone who likes good old hard
rock.

These guys definitely make it a
way of life. They've been through
the typical scene of cramming five
guys in a one bedroom house,
eating nunen noodles, and pos-
sessing 85 cents between them.
The tension smiietimes leads to
fights which Derek and Robb
laugh about good naturedly.

"Iff like we're brothcn, y'

know? We get in fist fights, which
freaks out bands that don't know
us. It's a way of relieving the
tension, especially for the rhythm
section." Robb and Jamey are
known for their/iv« minutes later

shake hands and make up ritual.

It's their way of separating the men
from the boys.

Speaking of boys, and girls, I

asked Derek and Robb what it was
about Heavy Metal that draws so
many 'Inbes." They said it had to
be the fact that '^beautiful women
just love to be decadent"

Derek told me that most of the
women they hang out with are

**corporate types, but when they
come home they want to get wiW."
Derek and Robb pointed out tliat it

was **being different" that made
them dress in torn jeans and wear
their hair long. "It's like the jock
on the football team. He's diffe-

rent, too. Wejust have guitars and
microphones, that's all . . . Isn't

that what rock and roll is all about— being against the mainstream?"
It seems Derek and Robb have
their minds made up on that issue.

The album has sold out on it's

second order in their home town
area. More than 50 stations have
picked it up in the first week and
the wide demograph of Babykxi
fans seems to make it inevitable

that the album will see more
Hirplay in the future.

Their first video, "Hanuner
Swings Down"_wa& oa MTV's

SALON ST. JAMES
Specializing in

Black Hair

Hi, I'm Pam. a new edition to Sakxi Sl
James. I specialize in treamient for damaged
hair, lelaxers, body penns, cuts. Mow drys,

and styles. Special introductory price for all

new clients, $20 doOan for shan^oo, bbw
dry and curl

$3 OFF ON TUES & WEDS
_ _J1115 Gayley Ave #ins

WOOD

Wcstwood ViUagc 208-4480

expires 11/11/89

(3iOr AH

o

fN THC
IT

MON-SAT 9-7

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
First Time Clients Only $18

824-2711 • 1001 Gayley Ave.
(Next to Heidi's Yogurt)

WOMEN UNDER OCCUPATION
A MULTIMEDIA EVFNT

FILMS. CULTURAL EXHIBITS. SPEAKERS. PANEL DISCUSSIONS. PERFORMANCES AND FOOD

TTeadbangers Ball and is being
played regularly in MTV's rota-

tion. In November, Babylon A.D.
will be pbying the West Coast and
should be in the area in the latter

part of that month.
I asked I>erek and Robb what

_lhey thought of the L^ music
scene (One ofmy favorite things to

hate), and Derek said, *The music
sceneinL.A.'s80fuckin'. . .what
would you say Robb?"

*There are bands that arc comin*
outta here that ain't worth a shit"

••Yeah, they couldn't even get

on stage in the Bay Area club
circuit 'cause they're not real!"

Well. Babylon A.D. strikes me
as real. I'm looking forward lo

seeing their music mature as they
put in some gruelling time in the

near future, promoting their first

album and getting to know each
oUier better musicaUy. All the

members of Babylon A.D. are very
accomplished musicians, they
have a good, though still maturing
sound. And if hard rock is your
bag. this is an album to Krab.

CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION COMMIHEE
SUNDAY. QCTOBFR PQ 1QM

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM. 1:00 p^. - 10:00 p^.

Dc^2nD»'Sti^^c''^^°^^'
^**'* Feezor-Stevwrt. Mary Shon, Gloria Romero. Margaret Prescod. Camiie Odeh, Vanira Corea, Tu Nokwe

Aulumi» Stevwit (TYaditional ArT)erJcan Indian Dance), Gloria Alvarez and Sara Martin (Poetry). Tu Nokwe (Zulu Maskande Music) finoJoa "HlvwTian Dance Dabke

EXHIBITS
.

^ ^ ;

Intwnabonal Women's Poster Exhibit (by the Center for the Study of Political GraphKs). International Women's Photo Exhibit, Patestiman Traditional Dress Exhibit

Catered by Jamie's BeUzean and American Kitchen _,
"

'— --

5:00 pm). or \mm a managt at tht Cwitnt Anwicafi Education CofnminM (213) 825-7843 - giv* agaa and numiMr of children to bt car«l

ifMnwiii

CHILOCARE: Contact Cheryl Markham at (213) 306-5466 (««) am
for (Including your name and phone number).

SPONSOR: CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATm COMMmE
Campu.^r,„»Tomm^ o. the Program. Acfvny Board. Con«n«d F«^

MONDAY. nCTORFR 7?. - c^ATIIRHAY nHTORFR 9«

FILM SERIES
WOMEN OBWAniiZIMQ IFOi TNEIR
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 25. HAINES 39, 6:00
6:00

PM.

700

7:30

Help

Save
< a

Life

GIVE
BLOOD

8:30

WE ABEN T ASKIMQ FOR THF Mpr^
-by Marl Carmen de Lara (Mexico)

TheWaxIcan documentary it a doae-up view of the impact o» the September 1», 1085
earthquake on thoueandt of women garment workere In Mexico dy and tfMir arocul boT"
succeesfui efforts to form a teametreeeee union and sewing cooper8ti¥a wtien both factory -

owners and government authohtles denied them aesistanci.

yyHAT COULD YOU 00 WITH A MincFI 7

-by Cara de Vlto and Jeftery Kleinman (USA)
"What you oouM do wRh a nickal?' teta the Inapiring story of 200 Btock and Hispanic
women empioyad by the dty o« Mew York who joined together to form the ftrst domestic
worhert unton in the Unled States.

This fNm documents their herok efforts lo change an age-oM system of racism and aexisffl

despie fisfce oppoeitkm from cRy bureeucnis. TMs account of the struggle lo win dsoent
woridng eondltions is an imporUnt contribUkm to the hietory of worUng women, eepecialy
minority worUng women, whose history has rarely been filmed.
WOMFMOFFI PtAMFTA

-by Maria Barat (Peru)

Iwo woman, a community ISKter and a Iteracy tether. Inspire the women of "El Phneta".
a slum .built on a garbage heap on the outskirts of Lima. Peru to take actkMi on the
commiAiity s many problems. Ths women of El Planets form a group lo organin against
the dally problems o( illtency. hunger, and conUminated waler-probleme common to com-
munlies throughout the third world'
YOU HAVg STRUCK A ^OCM

•by (South Africa) ^

I AM .mMFBonv
•by Madeline Anderson (USA)

yrim 400 poorty peU Mack woman - Hospital worlvrs ki ChsraMon. South Csrolira. wwit
on atrihe in 1860 to demend unkm raoognitton and kwreeee in hourly wages, they soon
found that they were confronting not only their empk>yers. but also ths Nattonal Guard and
the power of ttie State government.

This now-dassk; labor film praeenls the dramatk: story of their 113^day kNig atrNv.'

WOMEN OIF COLOn DM ITDOIE I1II8A

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 26, MOORE 100, 6:00 PM.
6:00 MASK

-by Oorts Chasa/Psribrmed by Pat Palton.

WrMan by Bonnie (keer (African-American)

"Owioe and poetry Interpret the myth and reelly of Bteck women'a Hmc'
FLAfl

-by Unda Qibeon (African-American)

Unda Qibeon kilarprsis her experience of growing up Black and femele In lOSO'e USA.
Patriotlem. racism and hMory are fMered through pop and official cultural krone.'
CHICAMA

•by Moralee (Maxkan^Amerlcan)

The film preeenta the tradittonal knage of the Maxhian-Amerhan women ae the nurturing
mother and praeerver of culture. It gives an overview «f Ihe role of women ki MeidcM
hietory and ahowe the Oricana a etruggle agakial exptoltalton and for equatty.*

ftfwmii wfiifli
-by Dong (Chinaae^American)

on oral hMoriee a( Zem Ping Dong, an Immigrant who woriad ki U.S. garment
tor over thirty yeers. Through family ptotographs and film shot In Chira and San

Francisoo, rewialB the inner ctrength of a working women who haa endured oppieacton in

oU CMna. U.& immigration poitey. family aeparation. and the confHde of aeeimNlilton krte
American culture.' •

THi QiaPL^D View
-by MUl Onodara

TtM ntiflrirt YlM traces « granddaughter'a aeerch for WenMy wUMn the unique and
auppraaoed hMory of the Japanese in North America. Onodera weevea experlmentai. dranw-
tto Mtf iMwnantafy frome to create a moving tove letter to the women et her family.

qvHlMlkf both -offtoiar hietory and the truth' of dDcumenlary.-

DtBCUtllOll

WOMEN OJF WAR
FRIDAY, OCTOIER 27, DICKSON 2160E. 6M PJI
6.-00

7M

0:00-10:00

THE FORBinOFW lA«in

-by Javier Serrano and Joce Ponoe (El Salvador)
Thie documentary, narrated by Kris Kristolferson, rscounts the fate or the Salvadorao paaa-
ant populatton in the face of a prolonged civil war whtch has resuted ki the destruction of
their Milages and farmlande and their dapiacemenf (mostly women, chiklren and eideriy
people) to refugee campe However conditnns in these camps ifKl the peasants own desire
to rsbuiU their livee has lead to the emergence of a repopulaton movement in which
mmen have taken leederehlp roles

DISCUSSION WITH RLM NMCERS
WOMEN IN MICARAfilU THF SfCt^ RPVm imnM
-by Jackie Relter (Ntearagua)

TWe film exptoree the aflorls of women to gain aquaMy and to combat machtomo ae part
ft Mcaraua a 'eecond revolutkm.'

Women In iik!«f««»« th. !<Ur«nH Prmiilnn alBO kMlB at womans contribution to the
economy, and I examinee ditfannt atope wtiteft the Sendhilsta government and women
themaehiee. are toMng to h«egrato women mora hily toto all aapects of society.
WOMEN litinFR SXfOf

"^ "^

•tiy Eliabelh FeniiM and Marilyn Gaunt (PaNaHia)

"Women pley a erudal role ki the PatoetkHen commun«y ae mothers, toechera, pottkal
organHsrs. farm laborara. and NgMers. Through actual footage and interview^ wNh the
women of Raahadh^h. thie fHm exptoree the Ivee of aix rapreeentative Palestinian women.'
AWAKE FROM MOtlRMIMT.

•by (South Afrfca)

dtocuasiM Seeetofl

IN FILM -

TWO PILMt lY iATlYE AMEOIICAN WOMSM
SATURDAY. OCTOIBI 28. DICKSON 2160E, IM PM
7M

6J0

7:00

7:30

7:40

1:40

10:00

NAVAJO TAIklllRPirTllltf

•by Arlene Bowman
TMi ai4obiographical pi«» goes to ttie heart of the dUemmae fackig Native American flm
and vWao makara. Bowman, at the tkne a Navajo giaduato flm atudani al UCLA ahooting a
flm aboK her grandmother, found her grandmother reeMad tha protect. Bownwn then
tume the camera around, queettoning both the role of the ethnographic fimmekar (even tor
the relative inekler). as weH her own motWes. and the raaeona for her grandntothare
reeMance. Wiyila TalWng Cidia H it Itw cutting edge of wM cwi be sato by today a
Native Amerkan fttmmekers

'

In psraon: dkector Arlene Bowman
ftfiHiP liftF fWiVf HFi^f^TFn wmnkvi
•by Lan lUtt

A btographteal fHm of a Nath« American women who etruggled egeinet diecrknirwtton end
for her people's rights.

In peraon : director Lan RNz

7:45

a:4610M lEBSION

r
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cdiSpACT Billboard Top 30
DISC-COUNT 1000s Of Used CDs

TRADE

per most
discs

NEED CASH?

WE BUY
ANY MEW 0« USeO CO

0FF!$1 OFF
I per tt4»

I
ANY MEW QD MSS) CO

8Al^ ITEMS eXCU«360
J
SAtES.rfBK EXaUDK)

10741 W. Pico Blvd. WLA (213) 475-4122
Ac'oss F'O'-"^ WesSfle Pa. o-

f'cTking ,n fOiit OoGi 7 D.lyS 'Ca' "Cr

GRAND OPENING - SANTA MONICA
1221 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

(Ney< to Post Ottice at Euclid) (21 3) 451 "4966

Up your
contact
lens I.Q.

see page 22

opy Expert
Westwood Village

(213) 824 -7008

Music

^COPIES &
PRINTING

u

(same day service)
1 0967-B Wtyoum (wd Gay««y).. Wtstwood

TAKE A MIDTERM BREAK
SPEND SHABBAT

with
YOUR FRIENDS*

*With the support of JSU
6:30 pm
ffilley900 Hilgard Ave
$5.00, please prepay
call 208-3081

HANMI
SCOOTERS

San Francisco rockers Babylon AD. have a homicidal pact
for their self-titled debut.

No one gets out
of this bsmd alive
By John K Pates

Contributor
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FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
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YOU'VE TRIED THE OTHERS... NOW TRY THE BEST.

QUALITY SERVICE AND REPAIR

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
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WE KEEP BRUINS IN GEAR

1785 WESTWOOD BLVD.
W. LOS ANGELES CA. 90024

(213) 473-5644
9AM-6PM MON- SAT

T
E
R
S

Babylon A.D. packs a heavy punch, not simply in a literal sense, either.
When these guys get pissed, they not only crank up the volume, they
crank on each other.

Rock *n roll and bench brawls come naturally to these guys. When the
music doesn*t relieve the tension the bench brawling does. Of course, I

didn't know that before our interview . .

.

So I schlepped through traffic like a littie eel on my motorcycle, slip-

ping and greasing my way to Arista records to have a little chat with some
good old rock *n rollers. And I wasn't even late.

Now, as I write this Tm a bit wasted, the Babylon A.D. tape sounds all

right to me, and that's just what Derek and Rob would want
When I arrived at Arista records, nervous as all hell 'cause this was my

first interview, Eterek (lead vocals) and Robb (bass guitar) were finishing
their quarts of Budweiser. When their publicist Joy asked me what I

wanted to drink, I just pointed and grunted. She apologized and said she
only had Diet Coke and Orange Juice . . . What has Rock 'n roll come to?

Babylon A.D. is a hard rock band from the San Francisco Bay Area
that has recently released their first album, titled, appropriately enough,
Babylon AD.
The name comes from Derek's reaction to the Eastern seaboard and the

Derek told me that most of the women they
hang out with are "corporate types, but
jwhen^hey come home 4iic

y

wantiicr^tft

wild/'

X^NORTHWEST CORNER OF WESTWOOD & SANTA MONICA BLVD. BEHIND CHEVRON STATIONN 7

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI FOR HOMECOMING
.•••."•. •,* .-.

\ ;-.V---.--;v-.::.'.--:'-

Check Our RateiJ^w ^^i^^

Guestrooms

Suites $84-$94

SERVING UCLA ALll#I k)F: OVEr'35%M^m '^

.• .- . • .* •" .••..•
• .

*• •'.''•?'*'•••'

10587 Wilshire Boulevard, WestS^d
213/474-3511 or 800/44-J

MAM

"dog eat dog" attitude they ran into there. Babylon A.D. was the happy
recipient of praise from fans back East, who are notorious for
dismembering bands they don't like.

It's probably the fact that the members are streetwise and **real" —
which consequently saved them from their harsh Eastern critics.

Babylon's memben aren't your typical "I've been playing since I was
seventeen and now I'm twenty (schnKwze band.)" said Derek. "Babylon
has put in their dues, and now it's time for the payback."

Tenacity is the word Robb chose to describe their efforts at stardom.
•There's a saying that goes, 'It's one percent talent and 99 percent mak-
ing the right connection.' But tenacity is the key to that one percent and
the key to that 99 percent, too."

Having played in various bands, both togetherand in competing bands,
the members of Babylon A.D. have previously experienced the edge of
staitlom and they let it slip away in a wash of drugs, inflated egos, and
paranoia.

Not this time.

As Derek said, *This time it was all business, no fuckin' around and
fuckin' chicks and stuff . . . We've been there before, and this time no
one gets out of this band alive. We make it together or none of us make it"
Derek and Robb have that gleam in their eyes. I wasn't so sure they

were joking about their homicidal pact
They both come from parents who own apartments, "not their own

houses, y'know," said Derek. They also went to "corrective" school
together. "You know, school for fuck ups," said Robb. "We had music,
like, six periods a day. It was one big tong party." It seems to have paid
off, guys.

The truth of the matter is that their song "The Kid Goes Wild" is about
Robb himself. As he told me, "you know, it like when drugs and rebellion
against authority kind of get you to make a poor judgement call and you
end up in jail." (Actually, besides a brief and terrifying incident in Costa
Rica, I don't, but..) "It makes you sit back and think, 'Is this what I want
to do with my life?*"

Well, the band held his spot while he did time. Robb's much happier on
stage than in jail. I prefer him there, too.
The album is full of what some may call Heavy Metal, but Derek and
Robb pointed out that theiralbum has a lot ofcross appeal. Their instincts
are derived from groups like Led Zeppelin and Aerosmith.
As Derek said, "Heavy Metal, Hard Rock, it doesn't matter— it's just

some fuckin' asshole came along and changed the words." As far as

See BABYLON A.D., page 37

v
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I • Philip Glass perfbnns solo works at Schoenbeig
By Marjory Weese
Contributor

CONCERT: PMHp QIaM at Schomib«ni HrtI, Octobar
21, 1M9.

Philip Glass performed two concerts at Schoen-
berg Hall last weekend. These concerts provided the
rare opportunity to see Glass perform his sok) piano
works in an intimate setting. The concert consisted of
music originally composed for solo piano as well as a
number of arrangements from organ or instrumental

combinations.

Philip Glass, whose '1000 Airplanes On the Roor won wide
acclaim last season, returned to Schoenberg Saturday for a
solo performance.

Dining

AmMence and
originality serve
ta^Japanese .

cuiinaryfare

By Stev Sharwood
Contributor

RESTAURANT: Sansui Japanese
Country Cuisine. 2040 HiHhurst (at
Franklin) Avanue. Oinnar: 7 nights a
week. 5-9:»; Lunch: Mon-Fri. 11:30-
2t)0. Call (213) 660-3868 for info

"Everyone says L.A. is so
hectic," Shinichi Kishi, k)oks at

me wonderingly. "That's not true.

L.A. is a very calm place compared
to Tokyo!" Kishi's face breaks into

ly-ntlf gnite.Jfcis the chef for

irwas interestihg, but not surprising to see that the
man behind the mesmerizing, haunting music of such
movies as Koyaanisqatsi and Powaaqatsi held a
demeanor equally relaxing and entrancing. Glass
spoke to the audience about his compositions in a
bed-side manner creating the effect that he was
sitting in a large living room with some friends. His
"friends" Saturday night turned out to be the LA
artsy, intellectual scene. Thick rimmed glasses and
art deco print ties were abound. There was even one
man who could easily have won an Andy Warhol
look a-like contest

Glass, being a large man, seemed to hover over the
keys while he played his compositions. Glass opened
with a composition from his first CBS Misterworks
recording in 198 1, Glassworks. This piece has all the
elements of pure "Philip Glais." The mesmerizing
aspect of this piece is that it gives the effect that the
music will not change, but subtilty and sk)wly it

unfolds into another form of equal complexity.

To appreciate Glass' music, it must be accepted
that Glass' music is based only on changing patterns
and not on changing rhythms. For the most of Glass'
pieces he started and finished with the same pulse.

The patterns and hidden snippets of melody that gets
woven into this pulse is what gives the "Philip Glass
sound."

Glass performed selections written for the movie /I

Thin Blue Line. Glass explained that this movie was
written about a man who at the time was in prison for

a murder he did not commit. While this movie was
running the real murderer turned himself in and the

other man was freed. Whh this in mind the piece had
an even more dramatic effect on the audience. Glass
kept a persistent walking base line in his left hand
white his right hand picked out an erie mekxiy.

Glass's composition, *Tlie Fourth Knee Play"
served as the interlude from the musk:-theater work
of Einstein on the Beach. He dedicated the piece to all

those who thought it was the intermission music and
walked out on the piece during the plays' showing.
Philip described it as one of his CEivorites. The piece
was written for sok) violin and chorus. It disappoint-
ing to listen to th*s piece knowing that the original

performance of it was much more impressive.
The most interesting; thing about Glass' work is

that it is not complicated structurally nor difficult to

compose. Many others have attempted to copy the

"Glass sound." What makes him so famous is that he
does it with such unrelenting creativity that 'Jtus

sound never gets stale. His music constantly unfolds
and literally pulls the listener in by the ear.

Sansui, a restaraunt in Los Feliz

specializing in Japanese Country
Cuisine. Shinichi has a point, sort

of: if there is a relaxing place in

La-La-land this is it

Surrounded by the quiet strains

of Kitaro and Chinese stone
etchings, the diner experiences a
unique ambience. Most of the

dishes are original and, according
to Kishi, no other restaurant in

LA. offers this type of cuisine.

We began with an appetizer of
remarkably tasty miso soup and
lempura. As an example of the type
of care Kishi puts into his food,

most miso soup served in restaur-

ants takes relies on soy products

prepared in 1-2 nuMiths. Kishi's

soy ingredients take 1-2 years to

prepare.

The crisp freshness of the other
dishes is also immediately appa-
rent The tempura, for example, is

glazed with an extremely light

batter, and the vegetables and fish

underneath explode with succu-
lence. The vegetables include
autumn squash (all vegetables are

seasonal), snow peas and juicy

mushrooms.
There are two main dinners at

Sansui: one which is strictly

vegetarian (Shojin), and one with
pieces of assorted fish and chicken
{Kaiseki). Tlie Shojin was origi-

nally developed by buddhist
monks to aid in meditation, while
the Kaiseki is traditionally served

before the Japanese tea ceremony.
Both are supplemented by a large

bowl of mushroom rice and artful-

ly-presented vegetables.

See RCSTAUIIANT, page36

or breakfast or dinner

THAT'S RIGHT
While supply lasts

UCLA students* will receive an ASUCLA meal ticket good at all ASUCLA food service
facilities.

All you have to do is call 825-0850 or 825-0888 to schedule your reservation, donate a
unit of blood to benefit UCLA Medical Center patients and the UCLA Blood Donor Center

will give you a

FREE LUNCH
ON US

^
•meal tfcket offer available only In room A2-260 UCLA Medical Center. UCLA students must have

current reg. card or photo ID.

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

No you won't get lost, we're just down the hall from Student Health.
Hours 8am to 5:30pm MON.-FRI. (Tue. from 9am)
Call 825-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)

UCIA or ASUCLA Student Employees may receive either 4 hours leave with pay or the meal ticket. Unfortunately
we cannot award both.

^'

UCLA/ASUCLA non-student employees continue to receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay for each btood donation.
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Musicians' Wives liost Wadswortli lieneflt
By Gregory Mark Keer
A & E Editor

On July 13, the day of his son Brenfs
birthday, jazz musician Clare Fischer threw
himself into the middle of a violent act As a

result of his courage, Fischer (who's in his

60s) received a fractured skull and a brain

bruise.

Several months and something like

$30,000-worth of medical bills later, the

Grammy-winning keyboardist is in need of
TinancrarhelprTr O^&n. take long for Brent

Fischer and Musicians' Wives, Inc. to book
a special tribute concert to raise money for

one of L.A.'s most important musical
fixtures.

The big benefit concert starts at 8 p.m. at

the Wadsworth Theater on the Veterans
Administration grounds. Already commit-
ted to performing are such jazz luminaries

as Chick Corea's Akoustic Band (Corea,

Fellow jazz artists rally to

support stricken colleague
John Patitucci, and Ctave Weckl), David
Benoit, Tom Scott, Patrice Rushen, and
Ndugu Chancier. There is a possibility, and
just a possibility, that Al Jarreau may show
up, as well.

All these jazz stars aren't goingjo fit into

the usiial two-liour performance period, so
they won't play for two hours— they'll play
for at least four! ^^^^

.
» ">

The tribute's organizers do ast Ibr a
donation of $25 from all concert-goers

except students and senion (they pay $20).

All the proceeds will, of course, go to pay
Clare's exorbitant medical bills. If you still

want to attend the show, but can't foot the

ticket price, get two friends or more, to come

with you and you'll receive a special "group

rate": $15 general, $10 students and seniors.

Get your tickets at the door or through

UCLA's Central Ticket Office or Ticket-

master.

The seating for the MOO-^pacit^ Wads-
worth Theater is first-come-fwH-serve and

there are some amazing door prizes to lure

you in a little early. Dnim sets, audio head

sets, dinnen, will be given away to people

sitting in the lucky seat numbers.

Some of the bigger catches include one
Kuruweil K-IOOO keyboard worth $3000.

Also, several albums signed by Paul

McCartney and Stevie Wonder and invita-

tions to a post-concert party will be awarded

to the largest donors.

McCartney's contribution exemplifies

Clare Fischer's illustrious and wide-ranging

musical career. Fischer plays keyboards on
several tracks on McCartney's hit Flowers
in the Dirt album and even arranged the

strings for Prince's Batman platter. In the

past, Fischer has recorded many albums as a

leader, highlighted by his 1986 Grammy-
winning Fre^all album.

Concord Records will release an album
Pare recorded before his injuries, called

Lembrancas. The disc displays Fischer's

Latin jazz expertise, his calling card for

much of his 30-year career. .^^^
Although Fischer doesn't appofftb be in

good enough health lo be at the festivities

being held in his honor, plenty of topnotch
jazz players will. And if 1400 audience
members show up, a great musician and a
brave guy will at least feel the support he so
richly deserves.

MODELS WANTED FOR HAIR
EXTENSIONS

Services

•Strand by strand extensions

•All textures available

•Up to 36" in length
• Designer cuts

•Cellophanes & highlights

• Perms —^~
•Hair extension classes

r^-"-....-^^vi^>.:^^^^
v*\.r>. f<.>-:o

EXOTIC. HAIR EXTEf^JK^^- '''&ES'^^*"'
'^^-^i^ ^..,_.-mmmmm0^'''" FuU ServUe Solon

FUta^i HEAD

Importers of the Finest European & Italian Hair VISA

,'!T^t^ .<•-' Vs.:';:-* •w

EXOTIC EFFECTS
12217 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 204 (near UCLA)

(213) 820-7075

&
MASTERCLIRD

Accepted

THE WALT DISNEY COMPANY
AN D

LONG BEACH CITY COLL

for

DANCERS/SINGERS,
INSTRUMENTALISTS and

TECHNICIANS (stage managers, sound, lights, waidrobe, stage hands)

•*^t

ENTERTAINMENT

ARTS-
PROGRAM

^ MINIMUMAGE 18 ^

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 at 1 0:00am
Entertainment Arts Complex (Student Center)

Long Beach City College, 4901 E. Carson St., Long Beach

Information: (213)420-4051

Training on weekends beginning November 4, 1989

Performances begin January 6, 1990 at the Queen Mary & Spruce Goose

BENEFITS

Paid rehearsals and f)erformances

Workshops with top professionals in the entertainment industry

Advanced training in theatre, stage voice, movement, dance, singing and
instrumental technique

College credit

Chance for a prdfessional career O The Walt Disney Company
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CARI.TON HAm
IMTERMATIONAL
UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are perfomned. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18€CIT & BLOWl
MUST SHOW UCLA STLDEtfT ID »** '»«^ »i« »%liC Id mluae aevkx ta my

WTTH COCPOfi cOenX whoK tut ODndHton <s unmtutk.

WRS1

Wilshire West Plaza HOTEL
|234 Westwood Blvd. cnr. LeConte/Hilgard

lExp. 12/7/89^*'*^ Sur>day - Thursday 475-3264 208-4477

Canadian rockers '5440' named ttiemselves after ttie U.S.
attempt to change tt\e US-Canada tx)rder to the 54th
parallel.

Canadian iockers revamp
old CanadaUS battle cry
By Rob Winfield

Assistant A&E Editor

In 1844, cries of "54.40 or Fight" dominated the patriotic atmosphere
of the United States, as presidential candidate James Polk spread
these imperialistic words throughout his campaign to establish the

Canadian border at the 54th parallel and the 40th minute.
Fortunately for what is now regarded as Canadian territory, the area of

concern in this border dispute ended in a compromise which paved the
way for British Columbia, and more specifically Vancouver, to thrive
and develop its own cultural identity.

More than a hundred and fifty years later, the cry of "54.40" still

remains. But it is no longer the threatening call of imperialistic concern
our forefathers intended it to be.

Arising out of Vancouver's vibrant music scene, Canadian rockers
54.40 bring a universal message which the title of their fourth album
Figtit for Love rightfully conveys.

Likening this latest effort to "spokes on a wheel," bassist Brad Merritt
sees the ten year career of the four-piece finally evolving into the cohe-
sive whole of the many elements which their songs rcpresenl* "Just likc^

^^ifiic many different spokes of a bicycle wheel, so should our ten differair
songs work together to form a complete album. But that's not necessarily
something we've achieved as well as we would have liked in the past
^With Fightfor Lo\e, I think the songs work successfully as that whole;
but at the same time, still retain their individuality."

Although not a widely known fact in the U.S., the past of 54.40 —
members Neil Osborne (vocals/guitar), Philip Comparelli (lead guitar),

and Matt Johnson (drums) — has been a victorious climb to the top of
their homeland chaits, with their last album Show Me achieving a near
Gold status and consquentally bringing them three successful tours
across Canada.

Fightfor Love has only emphasized their selling power throughout the
North. The single "Miss You" debuted in the equivalent of the Billboard
Top 40 and a recent performance for the album attracted an astounding
thirteen thousand fans.

Yet, as the fourth album enters the United States with the status that

54.40 possessed tea years ago when first beginning in Canada, the
campaign slogan to "fight" might be the only way to conquer the US. ter-

ritory — of course, minus the imperialistic beliefs.

In comparison to, say, the immensely popular Show Me in their home
country, America just didn't feel suited to 54.40's progressive rock 'n
roll. After a rather unnoticeable two weeks on the chaits. the third album
dropped from sight

Their debut effort Set the Fire and a follow-up self-titled release met
with similar results, with only a minor underground following to keep
their music alive in the States.

•That's the way it goes, though," says Merritt. "That's the boat were
in. We admit that So we want to give our music a chance in America.
We're just keeping at it When we learned that Show Me was pretty much
history after a couple of weeks, we had to go back to square one. We had
to figure why America didn't latch onto the record. So two years later.

Fight for Love is what we came up with."

Obviously, 54.40 isn't going to wage an all out war on the U.S. music
scene. But they don't intend to give up without that fighting spirit that the
Canadians had in resisting the border campaign.

Forcing their way into the public eye with numerous advance"
interviews on the album and a series of sold-out opening dates for the
BoDeans. the four-piece already has witnessed better response to Fight
for U>ve, sales being considerably higher than those of their latst

disappointment.

"You know. I think a lot of this record has to do with us asking ques-
tions of ourselves -— what's right and what you really want lo do. It's a
difficult thing to figure out But with Fightfor Love, I feel we've gotten
closer than we ever have before."

aonum
SALES: 828-4047
1903 Santa Monica Blvd.

SERVICE: 393-3140
1514 lOtti Street

Detailing

SECURITY
SYSTEM
$ 149 REG $246

•2 Remotes ^'^

•Flashing Indicator \

•Panic Switch ^»

•Passive Arming
•Loud Siren

•Completely Expandable
•Limited Lifetime

part & labor warran

ALL STEREOS & CAR
ACCESSORIES- 30% OFF

AUTO DETAILING:
Exterior Or Interior ^O 0^ Custom Detolling JLf% ftc

395-6010

TINT
SPECIAL

ALL 2 DOORS/REAR PORTION

$99 REG $$75
ALL 4 DOORS/REAR PORTION

$119 REG$2^
FRONT PORTION

S35 REG $80.

I k

Fmm the^dired<»r of "\ Niyhtm^re on Urn Street" and " Ihe Serpen! and the Rainbim.'

On October 2nd, at 6:45 a.m.
niavs miirdtrer Horace Pinker was put to death.

Now, he's realh mad.

.^l**Cr'

^^^

KS C R \V KN'S
K-JvM>^-^^»4

NO MOKi: \iK. NIC i; <;i n

niiji i

«oi. (I ,. «- II. i«-ia>a,-. I >),, WfSMfN «i«il'fra!'f!'«f

OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Arts Entertainment
Column

Panic hits matzoli
^1 I I

We were all looking for the

ever elusive Underground, I

^ess.
"Pantc** was this dance event

held downtown last Saturday.

In an abandoned dance hall. It*s

one of those word-of-mouth
gigs. You either Know about it

or you don't The only reason I

knew about it was because

someone who Knew had told

me.

Now it's **Zucky's Deli." It's

4 a.m. It's Santa Monica. John
and I are sitting with Gina, Julie

and Laurel. We'd met at Panic.

- Instead of The Underground,

we're staring into our plates of

matzoh balls and soup. Under

walicing the id

Steve
Sherwood
the bright Hghts of an all-night

restaurant.

fiiiML!s telling us abquuher-
job. She's a physical therapist.

She just got a promotion.
**So, um, how does that

work? I mean, do you get

promoted by body part or what?
Like a $50 raise and the left

arm, a hundred dollar raise and
the right thigh?" John inquires.

"No." Gina looks at him like

he might need a frontal lobo-

lomy. "I do everything. Now I

supervise, too."

Fremont They all come from
Fremont. Julie and Laurel are in

design school down here,

Gina's visiting for Julie's birth-

day.

"How was the quake?" I ask
Gina.

**Oh, not too bad."

"Yeah? I guess nothing ever
happens in Fremont Even
earthquakes." I'm such a wit

sometimes.

It had been pretty dark at

Panic. People dressed in black.

Under black lights and revolv-

ing light shows. A band named
"Batlove" was supposed to play
a couple of sets. They played
maybe four songs before being

yanked off in favor of a d.j. and
dance tracks.

I chatted briefly with the

band. The lead singer had little

black and yellow bat-stickers

on his shoes. He's a nice

enough guy. But he keeps
saying wacky stuff like 'This is

a scene for people who lead the

Bat Life," or *This place sure

could use some bats!"

He's probably thinking that if

there were more bats and less

people his band could've play-

ed longer.

"It's funny that you don't like

heavy metal. You totally look

like a rocker." Gina says to me
as we sample our matzohs. I

don't mind this so much. But
earlier Julie had said that I look

like Nick Nolte. Great Nothing

like being compared to a guy
who looks like he lives on Alpo.

"Yeah, well, you know how
real rockers look. Just like

Bcn."I reply. Ben is her boy-

friend, a drummer in a heavy
metal band in Fremont

"Den," She corrects me.
•"Len?" I cup my ear.

"Den. Den. As in Denny!"
"Ohhhh..." I smile back,

nodding like a priest at Confes-
sion. **Bennyr

Yeah, I was kinda glad ol'

Lenny was a metal drummer.
When God was handing out
dancing shoes, they must've
been dead last Right after sumo
wrestlers. So I'd gotten a

chance to shovv some of my
nifty Dance Moves with Gina.

"And you think you dance
badly!" Gina laughed as we
danced. She was pointing to

some dude who looked like he
was in the middle of heart

seizure.

The thing was that gee, I

hadn't said anything about
dancing badly.

But at least I was on the floor.

I'd talked briefly with the guy
who puts these things on. I'd

expected some kind of suave,

U^type. Ins tead, it's this nerv-

ous guy who looks like Cal
Worthingion's first bom. I bet

the only time he dances is to the

bank.

"God, I'm tired." Gina sud-

denly says, pushing her soup to

the side of the table, hand to

forehead. "I'm coming down
with something, I know it. I told

you guys I didn't want to

come."

True, true. In fact, Gina, Julie

and Laurel had first refused to

have breakfast with John and I

after we left the club. Then they

refused to follow us to '"Zuck-

y's." Then they refused to wait
in line for a table. Then they

refused to eat All three of them
were complaining like this was
the Southern California version

of the Bataan Death March or

something.

But here they are. Eating

matzohs at "Zucky's" and
hanging out That's what I like

about women: they're flexible,

you know?

"Yeah, well...it could be
worse." John says, trying to

cheer her up. "You could be
dead."

"Oh, Christ The Eternal

Optimist" Gina rolls her eyes.

Then she laughs. Julie and
Laurel laugh too. They seem to

be having a good time despite

themselves.

I guess this wasn't exactly

The Under^ground or anything.

But then I wouldn't want to be
sitting in "Zucky's" with Cal

See PANIC, page 38

Dizzy & Delia take Royce
Jazz greats transport UCL/
audience back to Basie era

By Vhrian Woo
Contributor

CONCERT: Dizzy and Delia SalutB the Count Dizzy
Gillespie. Delia Reese and The Count Basie Orchestra
conducted ly Frank Foster. Saturday. Oct 21 at Royce HaN.

SCOTT WEERSmOOally Bruki

Dizzy Gillespie performs his musical magic with the Count Basie Orchestra.

Saturday night's performance at Royce Hall was a
trip back in time— back some forty years when the
swing music of the Count Basie Orchestra jazzed up
the American music scene. Taking the mostly
middle-aged crowd to the music of the teenage days
were the Count Basie Orchestra, itself, trumpet giant
Dizzy Gillespie, and singer/actress Delia Reese.
A member of the renowned Billy Eckstine band,

Gillespie revolutionized the jazz world with bebop
back in the 1940s. His horn sounds better than ever,

today, even though it has been nearly sixty years that

he's been playing that trumpet
The Count Basie Orchestra, started in the eariy

twenties, was a leader during the Big Band enK
Legendary Billie Holiday had been one of their

singers. Although their leader. William James
"Count" Basie, passed away five years ago, the band
is still going strong. Over half of the present members
had performed with Count Basie and they keep
producing award-winning albums.

Basie orchestra conductor Frank Foster was in

excellent form, Saturday night, breathing life into

every note the band rang out. Gillespie and the band
played some of the more memorable Basie tunes,

which, judging by the enthusiastic reactions of the

audience, they played right.

The entire affair was like a family gathering.

Gillespie's revealing little anecdotes before the

selections gave a warm feeling to the first part of the

program. Of his musical offerings, Gillespie's

"Manteca" was especially memorable, with its jazzy,

light rumba style. It kept many of the audience
members tapping to the beat

TI>An r>»na P ftp gf* camg rm Btagft 5?hft rwnlnrivl

Billy Eckstine who was not able to attend. Without a

hint of neck-t>ulging strain, Reese powered out each
musical phrase with deep, rich voice. At times, it

SCOTT WEERSMCVDiMly Bruin

Delia Resse sings the tunes of the Basie era
in her inimitable style.

seemed she was almost afraid to get too close to the
microphone for fear of rupturing our eardrums.
Once again, anecdotes— this time from Reese—

delighted the audience. Often, she got quite raunchy
and explicit But that's just Delia. She was elegant
and sophisticated in her white, sparkling gown as she
nmrM'^^rf in **T^sa 44tii "TW^t I T iti» llf i«Ii *» »> - «
LHJuniBi in . xzic mzta i nai Xfaovc ^"^'pt PUTiffnfn
she delivered That Lady Is a Tramp." we saw how

See DIZZY, page 38

Debbie Hany returns with more focus & 'Def,Dumb & Bionde'
By Rob Winfield

Assistant A&E Editor

Since the break-up of her band Blondie back in 82, Deborah Harry has
remained virtually hidden from the public eye. She appeared in a few
films, did a couple of spot televised performances, and released a
successful solo record which somehow managed to jump on the charts
even as the New York based vocalist maintained a low profile.

"I guess you could say I've sort of been keeping myself busy," says
Harry. "But I haven't really been pushing the major media buttons or try-

ing to get a lot of stories out. The most important thing I could say is that I

haven't been invisible. I've just been doing low-visibility work."
Back when pop culture wasn't so much of a commercial venture and a

rebellious little movement known as New Wave was starting to gel its

feet off the ground Stateside, the tough yet soft-spoken Harry injected a
streetwise sense into the music of Btondie.
The music was cooly erratic, combining the subtleties of Harry's

vocals with a sometimes gritty, other times slick entourage of melody that

was indeed ahead of its time.

Diversely eccentric songs like **One Way or Another," **Call Me," and
"Rapture" were gaining top slots on the airwaves; and Harry was being
heralded as one of the great archtypes for modem pop music.

In a way, one conceiveably could have said she was a role model for

pop musicians to come— a Madonna of the late 70s and early 80s. if you
like.

After featured roles in such films as David Cronenberg's Videodrome,
John Waters' Hairspray and a celebrated second solo release titled

Roclcbird, to "keep busy" Harry is once again placing her emphasis on the
music that fueled her early career.

Bridging the spearation between Blondie and Deborah's solo work,
1989 marks the release of Def, Dumb and Blonde and an accompanying
U.S. tour, her first since Blondie disbanded.
Making her L.A. reappearance, the vocalist will be performing at the

Rbxy this evening and the Coach House on Sunday.
"My solo career has been scattered here and there," admits Harry on

the infrequency of her past seven years as a musician and performer. "I
think that the Blondie organization and the Blondie focus, music-wise,
was much more centered than what I've tried to do on my own. When you
have five people pushing to do something, you get that focus. With the

Singer Debbie Harry solidifies her solo career with the
release of^Def, Dumb & Blonde.'

Def, Dumb and Blonde record. I'm starting to feel that I'm starting to

find a focus of my own and an identity of my own."
With the aid of longtime Blondie guitarist and co-writer Chris Stein,

and Blondie producer Mike Chapman. Harry's chosen to re-emerge from

hibernation by pulling out all the stops on her third release.

The bubblegum prankishness of the 86 single "French Kissing in the
USA" that characterized a great deal of Rockbird LP is gone, and in its

place is pulsating pop that carries a strength even the last couple of Blon-
die records lacked.

Tunes like the rockin* **Comic Books" or the smoothly textured
"Maybe for Sure" almost conjure up ideas that BkHidie has been
reincarnated for the upcoming 90s. And the contributions of the
Thompson Twins' Allanah Currie and Tom Baily, sharing writing credits
for the up-tempo tracks "I Want That Man" and "Kiss It Better," present
Harry with a re-assuring outlook to her ability to adapt to the times. Even
the Cult's Ian Astbury slips in some backing vocals for the tempestually
arousing tune "Lovelight"

"I wanted to do it right this time," says Harry. *Therc were some great
musicians who helped out on the record, which was nice. But the main
thing was that Chris and Mike and I really put our hearts into this record.
Also. I tried to get ctoser to my career as an artist And, like I said before, I

needed to find an identity for myself as a solo artist"

"But we just didn't think it would take so long to get released," she
adds, musing over the three year gap since Rockbird. "We thought it

would be out last year and then we had some delays here and there. So
that put a damper on things for awhile. But you know how it goes. It all

seemed to work out for the better anyway."
'Better' might be an understatement to what would appear to be a

rousing comeback for Harry's career — although she is somewhat
hesitant to use the word 'comeback' to describe the present state of
affairs.

A series of club dates, such as those at the Roxy and Coach House, arc
rapidly selling out across the coundy for this prc-cursor to a larger U.S.
tour, demonstrating that her somewhat scattered career is proving in no
manner a handicap. . — ^

And already Def, Dumb and Blonde is proving to be the opposite of
what the title suggests. Blondie fans, newcomers, and critics alike are
offering optimistic^^iews of Harry's future as a sok) artist

"Really. I'm just happy to be working again." comments Harry, "and
to now have this overview about where I want to take my solo career and
the next album. And since I haven't toured in a long time— I can't even
remember the last time I did — it's looking to be a kH of fun. That's

exciting for me— to have that kind of vision and that sort of renewal."
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DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
• Neck Pain & Stiffness

• Lower Back Pain

• Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHAUU
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024
(213)478-6869 (818) 98a-OU(^

SOFT CONTACT^
TOTAL

EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(color) $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
Disposable(lnt.6mo£) $149
DaMy ^ $35
Extra O—r Exfnd»d $50

lotai Price • Exam • Care-Kit

"c'lJciGs
^ Lenses • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rosecrans Av«.

Long Beach 2013 E. 7th St.

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

Fullerlon 25^ E. Chapman

213) 838 8165 (800) 237 6235

THE HAIR SALON

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
Bikini Wax $7
Lip Wax $4
Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20Exp. 11/26/89

BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

$30

HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

$30

CELLOPHANE
& CUT
$25

L.'-^X.,4,>''-V«4nC*:.: !"f"f «

o
\3

,\^.

#\

M^m^^^^^^ // ^

cuisine
1775 WESTWOOD ilVO. LA.

PW BKS S Of WILSHIflq
\i ' 3 < y I ' 7 I 3 I

What comes after the first

day of classes and before
Midterms?

The Jewish Student Union
presents its

Amazing Fall Dance and Party
BE A KID AGAIN
Sat Night October 28th

9 pm - ???
Dancing, fingerpainting, twister, food and drink,

doorprizes and more.
The playground is at 900 Hilgard

(comer of Hilgard and LeconteX

Dress in your best elementary school attire
and the cost is only 500 pennies ($5.00)

Bring a bag lunch of cannned goods to donate to the hungry
For more info call Charles Click 824-5685 or Hillel 208-3081 sponsored by USAC

Viewpoint

Are UCLA mascots Joe and
Josephine Bruin 'pansies'?
By DInoth Ramde

During a recent UCLA football game. Joe and Josephine
Bruin, the people in the bear costumes, were engaged in their
typicar antics in an attempt to infuse the crowd with spirit and
enthusiasm. However, because of the expressions of those bears,
I don't feel that those particular costumes do justice to their
efforts, or to a school like UCLA.

Before Tm accused of being unfaithful and disloyal to my
school, let me start by saying that I'm as proud of being a
Bruin as the next ^y. The only thing is that the expressions of
those "Bruins" make them look like pansies instead. A good
mascot should get the crowd into the game and also inspire the
players. -

.
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1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant , '
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A good example of this is Notre Dame's Fighting Irish

symbol, which is of a leprechaun striking a fighting pose, with
an expression that cleariy indicates that he is ready to do battle.

Another example is the Hurricanes of the University of Miami,
featuring a stork which sneers at the competition. Why can't
UCLA's mascot create a similar spirit?

Firstly, our current mascot, whose symbol appears everywhere
in the UCLA store (on clothes, mugs, etc.) has a dumb grin, and
its eyes are always directed to its left Why? The only reason I

could think of for the Bruin's grin is that UCLA would want to
promote an image of being friendly so that tourists would buy
our merchandise, and would also feel welcome here.

However, I don't feel that this is an adequate reason,
considering that right across from the student store is the UCLA
Bruin, with claws and teeth bared, and with powerful muscles.
What is wrong with promoting such an image for all of UCLA?
A good model for such an intimidating Bruin symbol was

I suggest replacing the grin with a
menacing growl, andadding fangs and claws.
In this way, an image of toughness will

emerge for UCLA.

available when, last year, an insert in the Daiiy Bruin included a
poster, promoted by Miller Lite, that was of a huge Bruin, with
UCLA emblazoned across its chest, with a menacing growl and
saliva dripping from its razor-sharp leeth. and with a football
dwarfed in its huge claw-tipped paw. One foot stood in the Rose
Bowl, while the other barreled toward new ground to be
conquered.

That bear was tough and aggressive, two adjectives I am sure
any loyal Bruin fan would want to be able to use to describe
UCLA's athletic programs. Would it not be logical, then, to

rkwf.ly «sociate xxr Jootbatt and^ baskeiball 4eans wlthn
—

symbol of those attributes in the form of a more intimidating
mascot?

I suggest replacing the grin with a menacing growl, and
adding fangs and claws. In this way, an image of toughness will
emerge for UCLA, an image for our sports teams to live up to.

Let me repeat that I have nothing but the best intentions for
UCLA — it's just that the purpose of having the mascot at the
games is to flre up the crowd the playera^

~

The whole reason for choosing "Bruins'* as a mascot for
UCLA is to create the impression that our abilities in a
competition with other universities are unparalleled, that we are
powerful, and that we are fearless. If changing the image of
those bears to represent this sentiment is considered an
unacceptable solution, then we might as well keep them the way
they are and just call ourselves the UCLA Pansies instead.

Ramde is a junior majoring in biochemistry.
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Hie death penalty is more effective tlian iife imprisonment
By SheJIie Rose

I would like to discuss

Octavio Suarez's viewpoint
article C*The death penalty is

costly, biased, inhuman tor-

ture," Bruin, Oct 16). I do not
And many of his arguments
convincing.

First, Suarez tries to convin-
ce us that capital punishment
does not act as a deterrent

since "most murders are irra-

;

tional, desperate acts, often

influenced by stress or drugs
..." Anyone who commits a

jmurder irrationally or desp-
erately may be doing so in

self-defense or may not be a
sane individual. These are not
the people for whom the death
penalty is designed. Since they
probably had no prior intent to

murder, ^ow couW they be
threatened by an existing death

penalty in their state?

As for the effect of drugs
on oneself, such substance

abuse cannot be used as an
excuse for any crime's occur-

rence, and those individuals

should be tried as if they

knew exactly what they were

Scooter permits
Editor:

I am writing in response to

the article in the Bruin on
Monday, Oct 23. about the

proposal to require scooters

(and I am assuming, motorcy-
cles). to purchase parking per-

mits.

To require this, in the

middle of the first quarter, or
even at all. is more than

unfair. It is tantamount to a
broken promise. UCLA's intro-

ductory and registration litera-

ture said that scooter and
motorcycle parking would be
free. It also stated that automo-
bile parking would be extre-

-iJoing.

Suarez asserts that the death
penalty cannot be used as a
form of retribution, as if we
instigated it to "get back** at

someone by doing to them
what they did to us. Obvious-
ly, the victim's life will not be
returned when the killer is

executed. This is not the hope
of those seeking the death

penalty for such offenders.

He describes the

suffering and pain of the

killer's family when he/she is

executed. I can't gather much
sympathy for the killer's fami-

ly. The victim's family had no
notice — no time to prepare
for the loss of their loved one.

On the other hand, the killer's

family has the entire length of
the trial to say their goodbyes.

Suarez discusses the irrevers-

able nature of an execution,

and says that loo many inno-

cent people are sentenced to

death unnecessarily. This may
be the case. However, an
innocent person (as he/she is

presumed to t)e) is given every

opportunity to refute any accu-

sations made towards him.

If he cannot, then a jury

believes that guilt has been
proven l)eyond a reasonable

doubt It is then the responsi-

bihty of the accused not to

prove his innocence, but refute

postulations of guilt

Suarez tells us that "the

average murder trial and frrst

stage of appeals costs $1.8
million," and claims this

amount is twice that required

to ccMnmit a kiliea lu life in

prison. But when the average
murder trial takes place in

states that have not adopted
the death penalty, it would —
cost $1.8 million plus the $0.9
million to keep him in jail for

life.

Somewhere along the line,

our tax contribution to state

prisons increased $0.9 million

by keeping someone alive,

rotting away in jail. It seems
that the cost to electrocute that

person pales by comparison.
Suarez writes about the

"excruciating pain" involved in

every form of execution. As
far as I've been told, chemical
injections cause no pain except
for the initial entr>' of the

needle. This can hardly be
called excruciating. He also

writes that there is no humane
way to kill a human being.

Why should I act humanely
towards someone who just

murdered my father?

Suarez addresses the issue of
racial bias in the administration

of the death penalty, listing

some pretty harsh statistics. If

it is the case that prejudice is

interfering with our countiys
ability to make reasonable

decisions, then a better jury

selection process should be
initiated. If the statistics are

correct, then maybe whites

who kill blacks are doing so
in states without a death pen-
alty, while blacks who kill

whites are doing so in Califor-

nia or Florida, where the

chance of getting fried is

infinitely greater.

If we voted to utilize the

death penalty in every state,

we wouki not have the prob-

lem in the same proportions.

In addition, Suarez takes a
direct stab at the Constitution

by asserting that our courts

place a higher value on the

life of a while person than on
that of a black person. Tsk,
tsk. You should know better

than that

Finally, Suarez claims that

our continued executions create

hypocrisy when we protest

executions in other nations,

presumably China. I don't
think I need to demonstrate the

differences between capital

punishment in the U.S.. ^nd^
China's deliberate slaughter of
people on the streets.

The only thing that keeps
_lhc killers in jail is a few
good lawyers.

At this point, I still believe

capital punishment is necessary

in our country and our state. I

am glad California has an
active death penalty sentence

available. As a matter of fact,

it's a shame we didn't approve
this method just one year

earlier, for no one deserves to

be six feet under more than

our life-in-prison friend Charles

Manson.

Rose is a senior majoring in

applied mathematics.

I applied, and sure enough, I

didn't get parking - so I spent

$400 to Hx my motorcycle (A
lot of my friends bought scoo-

ters and motorcycles because

of this). There may be some
problems with parking spaces,

but why compound iJnest with -

a fee for otherwise unusable
comers and triangles in the

parking k)ts (and a few small
cycle tots)?

As for the proposal to

require helmets. I believe that

it is not the perogative of the

University to play parent and
protectorate. I wear a helmet

because I want to be safe, but

the state law requires only

those under 18 to wear a
helmet Why not let the state

laws cover this instead of
patronizing (for the most part)

adult students?

Scott Feldman
Junior

Englisli

A GootftdeH

Can Make It

ToTheStars

Ho msttBT ¥¥hat

your age or

experience!

At TBIA/. wrfre in tho businoss of making If ynu'm imahlft to sfiftiiS on conpiau

825-1493

history. Taking large scale projects

from impossible to possible to

yesterday's news. And you can play

a key rola Right now. All you need

is talent, energy, and enthusiasm.

send your resume to: TRW College

Relations, E2/4000, Dept. FC, One

Space Park, Redondo Beach, CA 90278.

Equal Opportunity Employer

U.S. Citizenship May Be Required

At our campus-like facilities, you'll

pursue technological excellence along-

side the industry's most accomplished

professionals. And you'll work with

sophisticated equipment on next-

generation satellite, earth/space com

munications, advanced avionics, or

innovative software technologies.

In addition, TRW's matrix management

system complements your strengths

by letting you choose your own career

path. This way, you'll have a career.

Not a compromise

-Linnie Haynesworth,

Senof Staff Engineer,

Space Communications Division

TRW will be on

campus November 10.

See your college

placement office

lo sign-up.

For engineering, computer science,

math or physics majors, it's never too

soon to talk with TRW. We'll tell you

about opportunities in microelectronics,

high energy lasers, large software

systems, communications, scientific

spacecraft, and many more interesting

projects.
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Viewpoint
Editorial

The Reagan torch bums on

Viewpoint
?K

The Bush administration is persisting in

its callous anitude toward womeirahd The"

poor. They have taken the torch handed
them by the Reagan administration and run
with it

President Bush's decision on Saturday to

veto the Labor-Health and Human Services

appropriations bill, which allocated Medi-
caid funds for abortions for the victims of
rape and incest, makes women doubly
victims by denying them the needed funding
to obtain an abortion. What kind of
government would force a woman unable to

pay for her own abortion to have her rapist*s

baby?

It is true that victims of rape and incest,

comprise only a fraction of the women who
seek abortions. Therefore it is even more
surprising^that the administration would
deny federal funds to this small group of
women.
Some corfservative legislators believe

that the bill would receive Bush's approval

if certain restrictions are introduced, such as

requiring the reporting of the rape to law
enforcement officials within 48 hours, and
requiring victims of incest to name their

attacker. They believe that this will reduce

the instance of **abuse" of federal funding

"f^mse^n aboniony:

Business tactics sliouldn't

include sexual advances
—By Eva Fried

Unfortunately, it is may not be easy for

young girls and women to overcome the

-«hame and guilt associated with rape in the^

required 48-hour period. And while it would
be beneficial to pinpoint an abusive family

member, it may be difficult or impossible to

enforce these stipulations because of the

sensitive nature of the crime.

What if the woman does not, for whatever

reason, report the rape, only to discover

several months later that she is pregnant?

While these restrictions may sound mod-
erate, they are unenforceable.

Moreover, it is not certain that Bush will

even accept this compromise. He has said

that he would allow for federally-funded

abortion only when the mother's life is

endangered, ignoring the psychological

trauma that would be needlessly prolonged

by nine months of pregnancy after a rape.

In vetoing this legislation, Busif has

placed abstract principle over grim reality,

and continued the Reagan **rcvolution"

which denies ftee choice and justice to the

country's most mistreated groups.

While reading the paper last Wednesday, I was shocked.
Besides the San Francisco earthquake, soniething else tx>thcred

mc. y
Shute and Scarano*s viewpoint article CSexnal harassment is

still a threat,** Bruin, Oct 18) reminded me of an incident that

occurred two years ago.

It was the Hrst quarter of my freshman year when I was con-

fronted by this good-kx>king man who said he was trying to sell

magazines. He suggested we go sit somewhere so he could
explain the details. I was not so naive as to fall for any sales

pitch, but I was trying not to t)e rude.

I thought his questions about my personal life seemed to be a
shady business attitude, but he seemed like a college student out
to make a buck. His proposal had started with a contest that

allowed him to go to Europe if he scored enough points by
selling magazines, and ended by his hand on me and a proposal
to score points in his apartment.

Fortunately this happened outdoors in the middle of day and
many people were walking by. I made up some stupid excuse
and left At the time, I foolishly pushed the situation out of my
mind, claiming it was a guy's bad pick-up line. But reading
Shute and Scarano's article has made me realize the severity of
the situation. .

This wasn't a one-time thing; it's been happening for at least
two years. How many unsuspecting women have been harassed?
How many of these men arc giving up so easily? Though I was
able to easily get away, at least one man has harassed women in

their own apartment
Though wonien should practice safety at UCLA (and

everywhere), must we become paranoid every time a man walks
up to us? And what would campus polke do if I told them a
man was trying to sell me some magazines and got fresh?

Like the San Francisco earthquake brought many people to the

realization of safety and preparedness, must a major incident

occur before campus safety does something about these

problems?

Surprisingly enough, as I was writing this article. I was just

confronted by a so-called magazine salesman. He claimed to be
a business graduate selling magazines to win a $5,000 grant
towards his own business. Supposing his story is true, this means
that there is some company teaching men to use sexual means as
^SBBnO IWIUBV Ua ftolrfi/f SAW nil mil fmaaKriaiail iMAM^fcaM^T fci- -* .^^^^^MMs«|^ I^^^Tw. nv Wawao^x hit iibiiivt, uQCVUUIILu WUCDKi I iBu a
boyfriend, and made a point of touching me.

Though this may be seen as a business approach — "know
the customer" — it can and has been used in the wrong way.
Men would not be approached like this, and women should not
be treated like this, either.

Tried is a junior majoring in pre-cogniiive science.

Quake cartoon
Editor:

I am appalled at the poor
taste of the cartoon published

on the Viewpoint page of the

Oct 20 Bruin. What possible .

basis does Koch have for this

attack on a community which,

according to every news report

I have seen, met the disaster

of the Oct. 17 earthquake with

concern, unprecedented cooper-

ation, and, in many cases,

heroism?

Even A's and Giants players

— whose interest in continuing

the World Series is indisputab-

ly personal — displayed a

well-publicized willingness to

forget the relatively petty

demands of baseball in the

face of the earthquake's

destruction.

I challenge the cartoonist to

Letters

provide proof that the attitude

he imputes to "worried Bay
Area residents" was as wide-
spread as this' phrase implies.

Apparently the cartoonist is

more interested in choosing
sides in the trivial rivalry

between southern and northern

California than in attempting to

draw our attention and sym-
pathy to the fact that the

danger of earthquake is some-
thing everyone in this state

shares.

Depicting our neighbors to

the north as potbellied, unsha-
ven and insensitive slobs wor-
ried only about the resumption
of Game 3 ultimately only

demonstrates the cartoonist's

lack of genuine understanding

of the scope of the disaster.

More important, such a blat-

antly false and insensitive

attack is the last thing the

quake's grieving victims

deserve — or need.

Matthew Schneider
Graduate
English

Grave
EdHor:

The recent Viewpoint essay

by James Riding In and
Jeremy P. Rockman about

Indian grave robbing C*Grave
robbing violates Indians'

rights," Bruin, Oct 9) by
UCLA archaeologists raises

fundamental questions about

what is occurring on our cam-
pus under the guise of
academic research.

However, I have been very

disappointed by the lack of
investigative follow-up by the

Daily Bruin staff on this criti-

cal issue.

There are at least four

questions that Daily Bruin
reporters should be asking:

(1) Why has the curator of
the UCLA Museum of Cultural

History been unwilling to

respond to a written request by
the Native American Hoitage
Commission for an inventory

of his "collection" of Indian

bodies?

(2) What is the policy of

Chancellor Young and other

UCLA officials on this issue

of grave robbing, presumably
undertaken with their backing?

(3) Why is UCLA lagging

behind other universities, such

as Stanford, in returning Indian

remains to tribes for reburial?

(4) Can we expect UCLA
administrators to respond with

respect and sincerity to the

concerns of American Indians?

Or will the situation require

statewide action by UC offi-

cials, the Board of Regents,
and California legislators?

These are questions that

need to be asked — and
answered.

I isk that DaUy Bruin edi-

tors and reporters approach
these questions with the same
dedication they have shown in

their coverage of other impor-
tant issues, such as the

entombment of Bay Area
earthquake victims under the

Nimitz Freeway.

The Bruin*^ coverage of the
Bay Area earthquake and the
Nimitz tragedy has been sup-
erb. But has not the time
come to also investigate the
500 bodies housed on our
campus?

Glenn Omatsu
Asian American Studies

Center

Daily Bruin
112 Kercl(hoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90025

(213) 825-9898
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becominga 'color-blind' society
This past summer I was

privileged to work as a
student staff member at

Bruin Woods, UCLA's Lake
Arrowhead resort for alumni
and their families. It was a
wonderful experience. I met
some great people, went horse-

back riding and waterskiing,

worked hard, and learned a lot

about life. But something was
wrong with the staff. Forty-

three of the 50 UCLA student

siaffeis were white. Why?
My sociology textbook last

spring quarter defmed 'Racism**

as a belief in one group's .

superiority, based on race. It

people want to live as brothers

and sisters with you, but that

some of us think a few of the

recent developments in the

battle for equality are un-equal.

As a college-bound high

school senior without UCLA
flnancial aid or substantial

parental assistance to kx)k for-

ward to, I turned to scholar-

ships. I looked through my
vice principal's files. There, I

found my options were signif

also stated that "discrimination**

is unequal treatment based on
race. TTiercfore, discrimination

would include eUminating a
person of color from a job
because he or she might not
**woik as weir with the white

customers.

It includes giving people
unfair disadvantages or advan-

tages, based on their ethnicity.

D^rimination is also hiring or
choosing an individual for

something because he or she is

a person of color, for diversi-

ty's sake.

Discrimination is not always
due 10 racism, but it is very
hard lo avoid. We tend to be
visual, superficial creatures. ^

After all, among the main
criteria we use to describe

someone is the color of their

skin and hair. However, we*re
not bom seeing such differ-

ences.

Discrimination is an ability

we learn by being socialized

into American culture. Despite

Susan
Binderle

icantly lunited, ^4ice the over-

whelrning majority required

that applicants be of a specific

race or ethnicity to which I do
not belong.

the recent prominence of neo-

Nazi groups and racist inci-

dents like Howard Beach, I

beUeve that blatant bigotry has

faded since the days my father

rode segregated buses in New
Orieans. However, discrimina-

tion has now become institu-

tionalized.

People of color understand

that most white people are not

racists, but many of us are

discriminators. I met a woman
this summer — a white

woman who has teenage chil-

dren and a job as a public

school teacher. She does not

consider herself a racist, but

she does think mixed marriages

are a poor idea because the

resulting children "suffer** and
are culturally confused. I

believe this woman is not

racist, only guilty of discrimi-

natory ideas, narrow or justi-

fied though they may be.

People of color, please

understand that most white

Also, understand that affu*-

mative action upsets many of
us because, even though we
acknowledge that many people
of color have inadequate

resources and schooUng com-
pared to many Caucasians, this

is still discrimination: a group
is being given an unfair

advantage based on race.

True, there is no possible

way to compare "reverse dis-

crimination** with decades of
white oppression and abuse
directed towards people of
cok)r, but when can we try to

begin with a clean slate?

When can we stop keeping
score?

Yes, it is about time that

"minorities" get a break, but
how can we conquer past evils

and injustice with inequality?

Do we overcome past evils at

the expense of the perpetrators'

descendants? Are we talking

about equality or retribution?

I am by no means saying
that any of us should forget

the past. We never will, in

light of recent films like The
Color Purple and Mississippi

Burning, and we shouldn't

forget, lest it happen again.

I am saying that we all need
to make an effort to dispel

discriminatory attitudes. An
Asian mother not allowing her

son to date a white girl is as

bad as white parents forbidding

their son to have a Latino

girlfriend. The Afican

can and Asian Greek systems

are no less exclusive than the

rest of the Panhellenic system.

People of color: yes, we are

-ihe^*majority*^ the opprcssorsr"

the ones with economical and
political power. Help us to see

this. When someone makes a

questionable comment, under-

stand that people can be care-

less and ignorant about what is

offensive, so gently correct the

individual.

Understand that not every

situation that puts you at a

disadvantage is racism or dis-

crimination. Understand that if

I wore a medallion depicting

the British Isles around my
neck, some people wouldn't
know what to think.

Also, don't discriminate

against your brothers and sis-

ters. Understand that a person

of color who uses a college-

level vocabulary is not neces-

sarily "trying to be white."

Don*t ostracize "minority"

members of the Panhellenic

Greek system. Have a group
consciousness and a movement,
but don't alienate people of

any color who don't totally

agree.

White people, why were my
mother and I two of the few
Caucasians at a performance of
"Sarafina," a black South Afri-

can musical, in New York?
Why were most of the Afro-

Americans I saw in Washing-
ton D.C. taxi drivers or fast

food employees? Why do you
refer to my music as "black"
and "Hispanic?" Do you ever •

wonder?
jfcryone, it's time tn b^

cok)r-blind. Yes, we live in a

paradoxical society that values

freedom and equality and
practices discrimination. But, if

'*^t are tike-minded individuals

sharing a common vision,

pushing towards a work! rid of

ooVx lines," as Janet Jackson

says at the beginning of her

new album, let us practice

what we preach.

It's time to actively try to

understand and let ourselves be
understood. It's time to elect

leaders who will spend money
on inner city schools and the

disadvantaged of all colors. It's

time to help by volunteering _
for programs like Prison Ccal-

ition, Asian Education Project,^
Amigos del Banio, and Project

HeadStart It's time to put

some serious work into campus
retention.

It starts with you. As for

me, the next time I see a

"You Wouldn't Understand-

It's A Black Thang" tee shirt,

I just might ask the wearer to

explain "it" to mc.

Rinderle is an undeclared

sophomore.

IS^GIA READY FOR
A 6.9 EARTHQUAJCE?

PRESIDENTS LOBBY OFFICE AND FACILITIES
IISSIONER WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A MEETING

TO DISCUSS THIS QUESTION.

roU WALK THROUGH REIBER, BUNCHE, OR
POWELL, YOUR SAFETY IS AT RISK.

IF YOU PL\VE ANY
COME JOIN US:

KERCKHOFF HALL
)DAY, OCTOBER 26

5:00 PM
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NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk
Students/r^aculty

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet & Confidential

in Wcstwood Village

CALITOIINIA
CRYO HiVNK

PARI BEAUTY SALON
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini »20
Upper legs wax and bikini M5
Bikini waxing

..,,. g
Half legs wax .7.T...7::£HvrH;T^l~^ M
Underarm • 3
Arm

...................M2
Lip wax, or chin, or eyebrow ....!...!...!. *6
Eyelash tint i^o

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

LOOK FUTON

FRAME
La Costa 4-way Frame and Futon*
This fabulous frame converts into a
lounge, bed or sofa!

13999
FULL SIZE

164•9 e" FUTON
QUEEN SIZE

OAK FRAMES FROM
TENNESSEE

ILLINOIS

SAN FRANCISCO

CANADA

CHILE

10%-20%OFF

J

if^^m,-

Futon
Sheets
AvwteWe

^̂
* OVER 300

DESIGNER
FABRICS

AVIALABLE FOR
CUSTOM ORDERS
FOR FUTONS,
COVERS.

& PILLOWS

^9

GIVE YOUR TEETH
A REAL TREAT

SEE DR. FRIEDMAN
GENERAL AND

COSMETIC DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

•TOOTH BONDING
t#o-vjoj

• Nitrous Oxide
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome c

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1442 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire& Santa Monica)

—VISA, MC A
90 DAY

FINANaNQ
AVAILABLE

MO IMTiBigT

Our Quality and Prices Are the Best in LA! And We Can Prove It'

SHOWCASE WEST
2808 MAIN STREET. SANTA MONICA

213 • 392 • 9944

OPEN 7 DAYS CALL FOR LATE HOURS & DIRECTIONS

BUY ONE
REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB

GET ONE FREE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE W/ PURCHASE OF MEDIUM DRINK

^UBUJRV^

L

GOOD ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
CORNER OF SAWTELLE & SANTA MONICA

1 BLOCK WEST OF 405

CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY*
NO COUPONS
ACCEPTED
WITH DELIVERY *WITH MINIMUM ORDER

477-9987
EXPIRES:

11/3/89

Fax Your Order
208-TCX3O

'ft'

••it\<e' 1

''IT'T '•IV

V,.- .r

•n"- .,„^

w »r- "^

We Accept:
VISA
MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS

1084 Glendon Ave. 208-2038
THE SPECIALS THE OTHERS DONTJWANTjmU TO SEE

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIAL I

$2.^ PITCHERS ALL
NIGHT

I

I

I

SUNSET SPECIAL
4-6 PM Daily

500 Soft Tacos
500 Draft Beers

I

I

I

I

H"" »t^ •re • - •"- >*^mi' >-,tf ''*•._

''^
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BRUIN MEAL DEAL
Grilled Chicken, Steak or

Pork Taco Plate
Two Soft Tacos, Lettuce, Cheese
Beans & Rice - Chips & Salsa

Large Soft Drink $3.95
Umit 1 p«r customer Exp. 12*31 -89
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Broom tax
protested
Quality may
be swept out
By Ed Whtte

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The aim
was admirable: Scratch extraneous
wordr trom "TTsnfiie-TviMiiig
trade code.

But by deleting three, a govern-
ment agency has mistakenly
opeacfl the nation's borders to

cheap brooms— and U.S. makers
fear their sturdy, corn-bristle

sweepers may never stroke another
dirty floor.

**It*s thrown our industry into

turmoil,** says Tim Monahan of
Areola, 111., president of Thomas
Monahan Co., the world's largest

supplier of corn-broom materials.

"We've seen them gearing up
heavily in Mexico."

"It's absolutely unbelievable,**

adds Bill Libman, who runs an
Illinois corn-broom company
founded by his grandfather in

1896.

The industry, which includes

approximately 50 major producers

making at least 20 million com
brooms a year, from whisk to floor

modeb, says it's been dusted by
the U.S. International Trade (Com-
mission.

In an effort to simplify lan-

guage, the commission changed
the section that put import restric-

tions and costly tariffs on brooms
made "wholly or partly of broom
com.**

The rules now apply only to

brooms made "of broom com.**

The change got little attention

until the Customs Service was
recently asked to interpret the new
code. Is a broom that is 28 percent
to 43 percent com bristle subject to

the government's import limit?

The Customs Service said no.

with-fata that

-tV v^ ••/f -mf ..^

y "* -g^

green
foreign producers now can staff

their brooms with cheap material
such as grass or vegetable fibers,

ship them to the United Stales and
market them as dependable com
brooms — even though they are
not the real thing, Monahan said
Wednesday.

Libman said his company
makes more than 1 million brooms
a year at prices ranging from $6 to

$8.

Foreign brooms "are selling for

less than half," he said. "It's not a
good product It lasts for a month
and you throw it out. The consum-
er doesn't know the diff^erence.**

**Wc'ie just a small industry.**

Monahan said. "We can't afford to

educate the public.**

'There was no intention on the
commission's part to change the

tariff treatment of whisk brooms
and other brooms containing
broom com." Etovid B. Beck
wrote.

"The consequerx^es this would
have on the tariff treatment of
these products were never brought
to our attention. . .whenwecoukl
have done something about it," he
said.

Some angry members of Con-
gress arc pledging to rescue U.S.
corn-broom makers.

Rq). Terry Bruce, D-Ill., whose
distria includes Areola, intro-

duced a bill Tuesday to correct the

error. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tcx-
as, the chairman of the tax-writing

Senate Finance Committee, is

pushing similar legislation.

Ironically, the com-broom rule

and other code changes were
approved by Congress.

KgHT

ir
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Oompnles develop

higMech, health

monHoriiig toilets

Tfi« Associated Press

TOKYO — A high-tech toilet

developed by three Japanese com-
panies can monitor the vital health
signs of its user.

The "intelligent toilet" auto-
matx:ally releases a piece of litmus
paper into the toilet bowl when it is

being used.

Within three minutes, opticaL
sensors an^^ziT the urine and
reveal the level of sugar, protein
and other substances that may
signal disease. The results are

—displayed on a display screen near
the toilet

The user also can measure blood
pressure and pulse by inserting a
finger into a bkxxl pressure device
built into one side of the toilet The
information also is displayed on
the screen.

The project, begun in 1986. was
aimed at creating a product which
wouW enable people "to monitor
their health in their own homes,"
said Kazuo Mogi, a spokesman for

Omron Tateisi Electronics Co..
which developed the toilet along
with Toto Ltd.. and Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone Corp.

"It is our dream that someday
people's homes will be linked via

conununk:ations lines to a health
center" that could monitor the
changes in the vital signs read by
the toilet, he said.

Given the high cost expected for

the product, however, the compa-
nies predict that sales will be
mostly to institutional users, such
as athletic clubs, health clinics and
apartment complexes, he said.

The toilet's price has not yet
been set, Mogi said.

The toilet allows users to have
their vital data memorized by a
credit card-sized computer card
each time they use the toilet This
alk)ws users to keq) a mnning tab
on their health.

Seattle named
-JnsstimBfiemf
The Associated Press

Seattle has been named Ameri-
ca's Most Livable City and San
Francisco, now recovering from a
devastating earthquake, was
ranked second, according to the

1989 edition of the Places Rated
Almanac.
The book ranks the top 10

metropolitan areas, in order, as
Seattle, San Francisco. Pittsburgh.

Washington. San £>iego. Boston,
New York. Anaheim-Santa Ana,
Calif.. LouisviUe. Ky.. and Nas-
sau-Suffolk, N.Y.. according to

The Pittsburgh Press and the

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.

The rankings in the almanac's
third edition were based on scoring
in categories including crime,

health care, the environment,
transportation, education, the arts,

recreation and climate.

The bottom 10 areas, starting

with the lowest ranking, were Pine
Bluff. Ark.; Odessa, Texas;
Laredo, Texas; Yuba City, Calif.;

St Joseph, Mo.; Victoria, Texas;
Greeley, Cok).; Gadsden, Ala.;

Casper, Wyo.; Albany, Ga.; and
Naples. Fla.. according to USA
Today.

Pittsburgh was named Ameri-
ca's Most Livable City in the 1985
edition of the almanac.
The publisher. Prentice Hall

Travel Books, had planned to

announce the findings Nov. 3 in

New York City. After the Pitts-

burgh newspapers and other news
organizations obtained copies, the

company moved the news confer-

ence to Thursday.

BIG TOMY'S I

NA/ORLD FAMOUS I

CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS
|

Anytime Special:

Chili Cheese Burger -¥ Lrg. Fries'

+ Med. Soft Drink for

Breakfast Special:

3 eggs + Hashbrowns + Toast .

& Jelly for |hO i Q
THE PRICE AND QUALITY CANT BE BEAT ^fc
Mon-Sun 6:a0a:m .

-3a.m . Breakfast Gerved tlH 2p.m .

936 Broxton Ave. OOA -70cc I
In Westwood O^H-/aOD

Pdris
London
Rome

<t- ^i

A I V'i/vVS

Lrg. Fries"

$3.29j
DESIGN HAIR CUT

.4^7 APPOINTMFNTS • 208-4447 • NO GIMMICKS
SVI ISTS HAVf (.A I R i YFAKS ^XP^KII Nf !

HAIRCOIOR $15 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
HIGHLITES $25 EYE LASH TINT $10
FRENCH PERM $15-25 COLOR CORRECTION $35
ZOTOSPERM $35-45 SHAMPOO SET
SUPER PERM $b6 MANICURE
SPECIAL hKkk- hdiriuf style w/$i5 perm ($12 Value Free)

SPECIAL FREE- hairi ut mousse w/$4S perm ($17 Value Free)

1078 CAYIEY • WFSTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTERS

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING STAFF

1989-90^
BUSINESS

Tiley

CLASSIFIED MANAGER
Staci Leuschner

ASST. CLASSIFIED MGR.
Michele Jimerson

CLASSIFIED LINE STAFF
Margaret Bacon

Tim Evans
Craig Garabedian

Babette Gil

Sharon Kayfetz

Blanka Kopecky
Stacey Mooney
Dawn Volan

CLASSIFIED ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
Jason Galliijn

James Keller

Mark Silverman

Donna Whooley
TYPESETTERS
John Barman
Mojhan Sahebi

Allison Toplitt

OPERATIONS MANAGER
^ Celia Baker

ASST. OPERATIONS MGR.
Melissa Waters

INTERNAL DISPLAY STAFF
Andra Berg

Jennifer Burleson

Monica Fernandez

Julia Franz

Leah Kilpatrick

Staci Maher
Megan Manion

Sharlene Matsuhara
Lori Uyesugi

INTERNAL DISPLAY INTERNS
Avital Elad

Patty Lawrence
Jennet Robbins
John ' Santos

Dan Schlafman

MANAGER
Chao

SALES MANAGER
Jose Cano

ASST. SALES MGRS.
Robert Klein

Maryam Towfigh

DISPLAY ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
John Castle

Marc Cohen
Carrie Conn

Cassie Crosetto

Shirley Golden
Ian Jester

Dave Lewis
— Steve Mao

Paul Marin
Laure Ramm
Molly Sarber

SALES INTERNS
Sulynn Chee

Christine Fuentes

Kathleen Gausud
Kerri Grubb
Kirstin Hoefer
Stacy Katz

Martin Lauber
Jenn McEUiott
Alana Moceri

CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Clare DeBriere

ASST. CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Jennifer Carlson

CREATIVE STAFF
Lorraine Chairman

CREATIVE INTERNS
Jenni Beach
Stephen Cho
Kyhiera Miller
Suzi Potthoff

Daniel Solis

>
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PERSONAL INJURY LAW
ALL NATURE OF ACCIDENTS INCLUDING:

• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
• MOTORCYCLE & MOPED ACCIDENTS
• SLIP/TRIP & FALL
• PRODUCT INJURIES

OTHER CIVIL & CRIMINAL MATTERS

FREE CONSULTATfOlM

208-0740
-J J j^ jj-»^j

MARTIN P. WENIZ, ATTORNEY AT LAW
924 WESTWOOD BL\T). SUITE 200

SECURITY PACinC BANK BUILDING
(JUST SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS BETWEEN LE CONTE & WEYBURN)

a^uHpuA S^oe

Ladies' Heels

Men's Heels

10936 Weybum Avenue, Westwood Village

Across from the Hamburger Hamlet

(213) 208-8749 with this ad (213) 2C 8-7229

m^m^
DEUVERS DELIVERS FREE

SAVE OVER S4.00

X-Large(18")

2-Topping Pizza

Only

$10.99

Large (16")

1 Topping Pizza

1 Large Antipasta Salad

2 Cans Pepsi :

only ^ ^H.

$10.99

11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10
(1 block east of Barrington)

MAKE THIS WEEKS MOVIE A PLAY.'

STUDENTS $7.00 WITH THIS AD

JAMES WHITMORE AUDRA LINDLEY

THE

EIGHTIES
A new comedy by

TOM COLE

Directed By

LAMONT JOHNSON

PREVIEWS NOW THRU OCTOBER 29
Tue Thur at 8; Fri & Sat at 830; Sun at 3 & 7

All Perfs: $20. $15

STUDENTS WITH THIS AD: $7 00

BOX OrntL OPLN 12N 8P- TUf THRU SUN

OPENING NIGHT MONDAY, OCT 30

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE

A . rnif fit 4d!«i(i'nt periling

I

Serving Higher Education for 15 Years

^ open 7 days

UCLA

475-0780

1880 Westwood Blvd.

1896 Westwood Blvd.

Low Pricts

No Minimurm
Overflow Contraas
Past Service

Binding

Self Service Copiers

Volume Discounts

FAX Service

Kroy Ixttenng*

Free Parking In Rear

Word Procesing (and graphics)

Macintosh t^' Tv"pewnter Rentals

Pick-up &: Delivery

Canon Color Laser Copies

TIPS FOR CONTACT
LENS WEARERS
By Dr. Jon D. Vogeh

Optometrist

Westwood Village: Do you And that your soft
cx>ntact lenses seem to wear out quickly? If so,
£ind you are using heat disinfection, consider
changing to a non-boiling method. When lenses
are heated, protein remaining on the lenses is

baked on the surface, shortening lens life and
affecting comfort and vision. Many systems now
exist that are gentle on your eyes and can make
your contacts last up to 50% longer.

If you have any questions regarding lens
care call 208-30 1

1

Dr. Vogeh A UCLA alum, has practiced
in Westwood since 1971

1132 Westwood Bl. Validated parking
._^^^_ Vision care plans accepted

h

Save $25
Twenty Five Dollars

On
•Eye Exam
•Contact Lenses and Eitting

•Eyeglasses

($75 Total Savings Possible)
not valid with SrcT party plans
Cxp. 12^1-69 With Coupon

25 $25

From page 6

ences over and over again with

supportive people. You will prob-

ably be afnUd that your friends are

getting tired of hearing about it

Trust them, or simply ask if you are

infringing o^ their time and pati-

ence.

Trust that recovery will take

some time. Orief does not end with

the funeral or zip by like the

quarter system. It can take a yearor

more easily if the relationship was
very ck>se, but the painful feelings

and memories wiU decrease in

frequency and intensity.

grief process usually pro-

ceeds smoothly with the hielp of

supportive friends. Professional

assistance, in the form of individu-

al appointments or a grief support

group, may be helpful when
sonoeone has few other support

systems or is uncomfortable ask-

ing friends or family for help.

Professional help may also bt

necessary when survivors feel

stuck: survivors may feel, or be
advised, that their reaction seems
particulariy prolonged or severe.

They may l)e developing physical

or behavioral symptoms, such as

persistent stomach problems or

substance abuse, or they may seem
unable to grieve normally and may
be, for instance, unable to accept

the loss.

In any of these situations, or

whenever one is in doubt about
dealm^ with loss, a consultation

with one of the staff at SPS may be
reassuring.

• 1:1Kitten

inside Newport
Beadi City Hall

The Associated Press

NEWPORT BEACH — City

Hall empk>yees listened intently

Wednesday for the plaintive mews
kitten trapped between two.

l^ills outside the assistant ci^
manager's office, bai silence was
all they heard.

"Wedon*tifhe'sgoneorifhe's
still in the buikling,** said Marion
Brockman, a secretary for Assis-

tant City Manager Ken Delino.

**Wc don't hear him/'
Firefighters and other city work-

ers used a jackhammer to knock a

hole in an outside wall Tuesday in

an effort to free the trapped kitty.

Brockman said a paper bowl of

milk placed outside the hole was
gone when she arrived at work
Wednesday. But she didn't know
what had happened to it

**The wind might have blown it

away,** she said.

When the doors of City Hall

closed for the night, the trapped

kitten's meows could still be
heard, city officials said.

Delino fvst spotted the kitten at

about noon, on the roof of City

Hall near his office.

*'I heard it meowing and when I

kx>ked I could see the cat was
trying to get up the courage to leap

from the edge of the roof to a

nearby tree, but he just couldn't

quite make it," Delino said.

Delino called a city animal-

control officer, who tried to coax
the kitten down. But the cat

skittered away, then fell down a

20-foot opening between two
walls, and apparently became
wedged between the studs.

But even after workers had

knocked a hole in the wall, the cat

still seemed too scared to come
out, Forde said. Before leaving

Tuesday evening, workers placed

the bowl of milk just outside the

hole, hoping the kitten would be

lured out

CLUB
From page 6

steering committee. Members
must have made "outsunding
individual contributions'* to
UCLA, according to an GOB
leaflet

The membership list, which
now numbers in the hundreds,
reads like a "Who's Who** at
UCLA. Past members include
William Ackerman, John Wooden
and Jackie Robinson. Current
members on campus include
Chancellor Charles Young,
Ombudsman Donald Hartstock
and ASUCLA Director Jason
Reed. Off-campus members
include UCLA almuni Mayor Tom
Bradley, Councilman Zev Yaro-
slavsky and City Controller Rick
Tuttle.

At meetings, speakers, presen-
tations and roundtat>le discussions
are frequently on the agenda.
"Issue for the 90s,** is the topic that

OGB is currently discussing, the
Advocate revealed.

There is a need for more
students in OGB, the Advocate
said, but the problem is that most
students "don*t come to our atten-

tion until they*re juniors or
seniors,** he explained. OGB stu-

dents in the past have come
primarily from student govern-
ment and the Panhellenic and
Interfiatemity Councils.

"OGB was originally to serve
the chancellor as an advisory
group, but over tinne that has
changed ... he has all these
advisory committees now,** the

Advocate said.

"It*s more social than anything
else,** an alumnus member admit-
ted.

According to OGB literature,

some members have questioned
the need for the organization's

current existence, but it was
decided that there was still a need
for a secret group unfettered by
"politics.**

$10,000 worth
of lab tpedmens
stolen at Cal Poly

The Associated Press

SAN LUIS OBISPO — PoUce
were investigating the theft of

llQtQQP worth jrf frozen bull

semen and embryos from a dairy

buikiing at a state university, a
school spokesman said Wednes-
day.

Stolen from the California
Polytechnic University at San Luis
Obispo was a container holding sut

one-ounce vials of semen and 25
embryos, all frozen by liquid
nitrogen to 100 degrees below
zero, said spokesman Don
McCaleb.
The theft was reported Oct 19.

No arrests had been made and the
burglary was not believed to be a
prank, said McCaleb.
The semen and embryos were

registered to prove they breed
champion Holstein and Jersey
cattle, making the material diffi-

cult to sell by thieves, officials

said.

*They*d have to be a little

devious,** said Gene Starkey, head
of Cal Poly*s dairy science depart-
ment
Ray Berrett, a campus police

investigator, said the university

offered a $1,500 reward for infor-

mation leading to an arrest and
conviction in the case.
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THE VILLAGE DELI
RESTAURANT & SPORTSBAR

10936 LINDBROOK
208-0694

HAPPY HOUR DAILY
Homecoming Schedule

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

Monday
Night
Football

$2.00 pitchers

Long Island

Ice Teas 14oz.

Pre-Party

BRUINS vs.

Washington

$3.00

Any Draft

&
Any Shot

$3.50

taturday

Homecoming
Bloody Mary

or $2.5
Champagne

Sunday

NFL DAY
10am-4pm
$2.00 Pitchers

Ladles

Night

-m '"

Night For
Ladies

Shqpe The Future
OfYour Field!
And WinA $5,000* Zenith
Personal G)mputer Pado^!
The Masters ofInnovation Competition is badt ... to recognize

and award this year's innovators with $155,000 in Zenith Data
Systems PC padcages. And you could be among them!

Ifyou've developed or applied DOS-based software and/or
hardware to creatively address a problem widiin your field of
study, then enter your PC application paper today in Zenith

Data Systems' MASTERS OF INNOVATION H Competition.

You could win a $5,000* Zenith PC package for youreelf

and $5,000* in Zenith computer equiph

ment for your school donated in your
name. 1st, 2nd and 3rd-place student

and Acuity prizes will be awarded in

each of five academic categories. That's

30 winners in ail. ..and you could be

one ofthem!

Enter Zenith Data Systems'

MASTERS
OF

INNOVATIONn
COMPETITION

Compettthn EndsJanuary IS, 1990.

Listen to fCLA

33 AM - on Campus

99 9 Contury Oablo F
Los Angeles

Uj: data
systems

THE QU«UTY QOeS « rSFOHE n«WME GOES ON-

Zenith Student Reps:

Doug 208-8295

Frances 851-5808
or Your Entiy Fonn, Viait This Campus Locatioii:

call l.Ma-55S4»0L
*Prtw values baMxl on Zenith Daa Sysinm standaid educaikxi^
Void where prohibited

ASUCLA STUDENTS^STORE
Compuitr Stort/ 8-Ltvti Ackfrmin Union/ •25-M82/ MTk 7:45-7:30; f 7:46-«: 8«t 10-8; $un «-5

1909. Zenith Dab Svsirms
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Be Remembered ...

the way you were.

^«/^r^

Yearbook photos of under-
g^raduafes and non-graduafing
seniors will be taken October
23-27. The camera will be set
up on the A-ievel of Ackerman
adjacent to the Coop from
1 0:00 a.m. till ^.00 p.m.

uord

DO YOU DREAM.^

r"^'"^-; • •i'.-'v':
:.; J

OF BEING A MEMBER OF A TEAM,
DESIGNING, BUILDING, AND SELUNG A

FUTURE AUTOMOBILE?
Opportunities for Mechanical and Electrical Engineers to work in Car Product Development at
Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan. Vehicle and component design, development and
testing positions available through the Ford College Graduate Program.

Date: Wednesday^ November 1, 1989
Hme: 8:00 I.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Hace: Placement and Career Planning Center"

'Register and leave your resume for interview before November 1st

MOVE
From page 1

research unit and faculty offices on
the site," Feshbac^ said.

Contioveny erupted when uni-

venity officials unveiled plans to

construct the John E. Anderson
Graduate School of Management
building qn one-third of the 9-acie

redwood-shaded lot on the north-

em edge of campus. At the same
time* they proposed to move the

school five miles south to Ocean
Park.

Afler the initial outcries, adilll-

nistrators formed a committee
consisting of education professon,

UES officials and parents to draw
up alternative pUns.The education
faculty voted on those proposals.

Education lecturer Madeline
Hunter, UES principal for two
decades, said she opposes incot-

porating UES in the school district

*n have never seen a lab school

that has been effective when its

had to go two directions,** Hunter
said.

ProfessorRank Hewettwas one
of four who voted to move the

school because he believed it

wouU be the only way to prevent it

finom closing down entirely several

years later when the push for space
would be greater.

Hewett said the school shouM
relocate now while there is time to

work out the myriad details of its

relationship with the school board
so that the SChOOFs indfyffKtfnfy

can be preserved.

*That*s the best way to keep the

school going,** Heweu said. **It*s

unrealistic to assume that the

school will be able to stay there

forever.**

Hewett was the director of the

Femakl School for children with
learning disabilities k)cated on the

same site. It was closed in July.

1987.

Professor Barbara Keogh sakl

she voted to keep the school as
close to campus as possible. Over
the 20 years she has spent at

UCLA, she said she has been
involved with more than a dozen

have been mow—
to conduct at publicdifficult

schools.

The most preferred option was
keeping the school at UCLA and
constructing an additional research
unit to aid GSE faculty when they
conduct studies. Twenty-one of 45
voting faculty members voted for

this option.

Raiiked second was a plan to

keep the school at UCLA without
the research unit Third was a
proposal to relocate the school
somewhere else on campus.

Fourth was the move to the

school district. Twenty-four
faculty members, however, said
they could live with a move to the
school district

Fifth was a plan to lease land
and move the school there.

At least two professors listed

closing the school as their first

choice. Pdur others said they couM
live with it and 33 said they could
not accept ck>sing the school as an
option.

SEISMIC
From page 1

said.

*'It's unfortunate that it has to

take a tragedy like the (Santa Cruz)
earthquake to get attention placed
on seismic renovations on this

campus, it shouldn't have to be that

way,** Hernandez said.

Money for the seismic renova-
tion of campus residence halls

comes solely from the fees and
'

rents charged to on-campus resi-

_dent8« accniTling to Financial Sup-
ports Commissioner Sam
Kaufman.

State policy maintains that state

funds may not be used for any
programs or services that are not
open to the public.

Because campus residence
facilities cater exclusively to
UCLA students — as opposed to
all California citzens— state funds
are withheld from on-campus
residential operating costs, Kauf-
man said.

-I think the UC Regents should
le-prioritize and re-evaluate their

plans and patterns of improve-
ment Hernandez said. "Seismic
safety should be around the top of
the list**

State educators
debate official

evoliition poiicy

By Steve Geissinger

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO — Christian

fundamentalists and civil liberta-

rians clashed Wednesday over a
proposal to give evolution a central

place in California's official

guideline for science teachers.

Guideline foes told the state

Education Board the proposal
improperly omits creation theory
and evolution theory weaknesses,
while supporters said it property
deals with science and advises
educators how to deal sensitively

—with Tcltgtous benefs without
teaching them.

The public hearing before the

board came two weeks before a
final vote on the proposal. The
polKy committee of the board will

consider the plan Nov. 8 and the
full board Nov. 9. It already has
been approved by panels that

advise the board.

The new guideline for science
teachers and local school admini-
strators, formally known as the

State science curriculum framew-
ork, is a detailed policy statement
of what should be taught in

California schools and how it

should be taught

Such frameworks don't man-
date course content, which is

determined by local school boards.

But hey set standards and goals
which historically have been near-

ly as effective as mandates.
Moreover, they influence textbook
publishers and other states.

At the outset of the hearing,

board chairman Francis Laufen-
berg attempted to avoid emotional
arguments from speakers, saying
the guideline was in keeping with

court precedent and previously

adopted state polices that ban
teaching of creationism as well as
hostility toward religion.

But both Christian fundamen-
talists and civil libertariar\s broad-
ly addressed the issue.

The Rev. Louis Sheldon of the

Traditional Values Coalition said

that the guideline was "hostile

toward religion" because it teach-

es evolution as fact does not deal

with competing theories such as
*

'creation science**' and fails to

point out the weaknenet of evolu-
tion theory.
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THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY

ROCKFORD
200 WATT
10" SUBS

C U'STOM

.

iJUBWOOFER
BOXES

I

ARPETE^GJ
•WIRED ;^

• P O R T E D<

SJ 5 _

FREE PAIROF FOSGATE
TWEETERS WHEN YOU BUY

2' i'AMajL*.

^RfNG YOUR FRIEND!

FOR EVERY FRIEND THAT
YOU BRING THAT BUYS
FROM US - YOU WILL

GET A PAIR
OF FOSGATE TWEETERS

IF BOTH OF YOU BUY
FROM US - BOTH OF

YOU GET FREE TWEETERS]
(MINIMUM PURCHASE $100
EACH PERSON OF FOSGATE)

CLIFFORD IMS
(DEMO UNITS)

FOSGATE SYSTEM
1-ROCKFORD FOSGATE AMP
2-ROCKFORD 12" SUBV\<OOFERS
3-ROCKFORD FOSGATE
TWEETERS
YOU GET EVERYTHING!

$299

INSTALLED

FULL WARRANTY

'^ "^ -^

THE AD BUSTER''
'^'' OFF ANY ITEM

mm

^.E HAVE IN STOCK^!
SiyST BRING THE A D '^

i^ DAYS ONLY!!!

IROCKFORD FOSGATE

SALE
PUNCH 44s
PUNCH 75s
PUNCH 150
PA-ls
XV-1S
OEQ-ls

NO PHONE QUOTES!!

MUST
BE

SOLD
THIS

WEEKENI7

THE BEST
IN PULL-OUT
COMPACT DISCS
WITH AM/FM

- KENWOOD-
KDC-92R <tk'>dQ
REGULAR $75(r'*'^^

- DENON -

DCC-8920 <^'\dQ
REGULAR $950^ ^^^

THESE WILL GO FIRST AND FAST!!

WEST L.A. STORE ONLY!!!
Al & Ed's Autosound
2301 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD.

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
9.00AM-6:00PM

(213) 478-0091
WE ARE THE #1 LOCATION IN OUR 26 STORE CHAIN-COME SEE WHY"
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failure may lead to new Ethiopia famine

By Chege Mbltiru

Associated Press

ADIERADOM. Ethiopia —
When the fint rains fell in April.

Debre Medhiro Wolde-Nfaham
planted sorghum on his patch of
sandy land and hoped for plentiful

rain and a repeat of last year'sgood
harvest

He got neither.

AU Dcbre, 76, had in October
_wcre dry stalks, not even suitable

to feed his bullock.

And he wasn't alone. Eritrea,

Ethiopia's northernmost province,
is dotted with patches of scorched
crops, and relief workers say the

crop failure could threaten nearly

1.7 million people with famine
next year.

''In severity, the situation is as
bad as it was in 1984-85," says
David Morton, operations director

at the UJ^. World Food Prog^.
The 1984-85 drought and famine
killed as many as 1 milhon people,
most of them in northern Ethiopia,

ie for 241,000

food suDolies

despite one of Africa's largest-

ever relief operations.

To stave off famine deaths, the

agency has appealed to interna-

tional donors for 241,000 tons of
emergency food to feed an esti-

mated 1.5 million Eritreans and
200,000 refugees from its southern
neighbor, Tigray.

Those figures, however, do not
take into account foodless peasants

living in areas now under rebd
controL

Tigre and Eritrea are home to

insurgencies that have waged 15
and 2S years of war respectively

against Ethiopia's government
The Eritrean rebels are talking

with President Mengistu Haile

Mariam's Marxist government and
have remained quiescent behind
battle lines forged last year.

However, the Tigrean rebels

have intensfied their fight Having
won control of their homeland,
they are engaged in a successful

campaign that has brought them
into the heart of Tigre's southern

neighbor, Wollo province.

On Oct 15 the Eritrean rebels

appealed for 270,000 tons of
emergency food it said would be
needed for 1.4 million people in

areas it controlled. It urged nations

to send the food into the gueirilla-

hekl areas from across the border
in Sudan, a route used successfiilly

in the past to feed Eritrea's hungry.

Taken together, the rebel and
and UJ^. figures would indicale

neariy the whole of Eritrea's

population of sonic 3.2 million ii

—

threatened with famine.

In Eritrea's capital, Asmara, 15

miles north of Adiendom, offi-

xailr^say the traditional drought
indicaton are beginning to appear
child malnutrition is on the rise,

water is being rationed and peas-

ants are beginning to sell at very

tow prices livestock they can't

feed.

Isaak Tsegay, the provirK^e's

deputy administrator, said peas-

ants already were seeking relief

food **when they should be
harvesting."

Relief officials say they have
little food to distribute, with only

10,000 tons of emergency food in

stock and that is ubbed for

161,477 people displaced by the

civil war and currently in need.

The only additional supplies

expected are 27,000 tons of wheat
promised by the United States,

Britain and the 12-inember Euro-

pean Economic Community which
is due before the end of the year.

Western donon say that due to

unproductive agricultural policies,

shifting weather, and a population
growth of 2.9 percent that outstrips

food production, Eduopia will

suffer a yearlyloba defidtbrabout
3 million tons for flie foreseeable

future.

To try to reduce effects of
drought-induced fiunine, the gov-
ernment is expected to announce
soon a disaster preparedness prog-
ram to stockpile food, improve
distribution, and upgrade the
country's system of forecasting

crop failures.

In the meantime, smallholden
like Debre wiU continue lo rely on
the good will of others during
drought

**I am hoping some kind person,
it doesn't matter who, will provide
some food," said the withered
peasant standing in the middle of
his worthless crop.

Norman Cousins
WILL SPEAK AND SIGN COPIES OF HIS NEW BOOK

Head

theBiou)m/—

m^.

TODAY
OCTOBER 26
7:30 PM, DICKSON 2160 E

AUTHOR OF TWENTY BOOKS INCLUDING:

ANAJOhAY OF AN ILLNESS

THE HEALING HEART

THE PATHOLOGY OF POWER.

HIS NEW BOOK, THE BIOLOGY OF HOPE,

. EXPLORES THE POWER OF POSITIVE EMOTIONS.
^

worn MOM INFORMATION, CAU 206-0764

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
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Poland's secret

police disbands
covert forces
By Dmsllla Menaker
Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland — The
secret police will disband under-

cover units and turn off listening

devices to try to win back "public
acceptance and prestige,^* and a
place in Poland's refoims. com-
manders said Wednesday.

Rreed from w^tc^^^g ^TrrM?itinn

activists — many now hold posts
in the East bloc's first non-com-
munist government — security

forces can turn to fighting m
atannlng rise In property criiii^
spawned by Poland's economic
crisis, the officials said.

The functionaries of the sec-

urity service not only fully accept
these changes, but are aware that

the changes are irreversiUe,** said

Jerzy Karpacz, deputy chief of the

secret police.

"If any are found with a diffe-

rent view, they will have to leave
the force,** he said.

Karpacz was joined by the

deputy commander of the police
and the spokesman for the Interior

Ministrv at a news conference that

opened the secret department to

unusual scrutiny.

"It is obvious that the under-
standing, interpretation and reali-

zation of the job of . . .the Interior

Ministry depends directly on the
broader social and political condi-
tions of the country,** said spokes-
man Wojciech Garstka.

*That is why there will be
changes— perhaps the deepest in

postwar histoiy— in the way some
responsibilities in the Interior

Ministry will be implemented,**
Garstka said.

The despised secret police long
symbolized conmiunist control by
fear. They are remembered as
executors of Stalinist purges, clan-

destine monitors of the opposition
and intenogators of activists.

Three rogue officers and their

commander from the so-called

iiiuu x^Dpntttncnt, wnicn spicu
on religious associations, were
convicted of the 1984 kidnapping
and murder of Rev. Jerzy Popie-
luszko, a charismatic Solidarity

priest whose bound body was
dumped in a river.

The third dqNUlment and five

other units, including those
responsible for surveillance of
citizens' loyalty and protection of
the agricultural, manufacturing
and arms industries, have been
liquidated in the refonn drive,

Garstka said.

Abo dissolved are "archaic**

units that inspected foreign mail
for secret messages and monitored
foreign radio transmissions.

There will be "much less fre-

quent** use of secret observation,

wiretapping and eavesdropping,
and only with the permission of the
court or the prosecutor's office, he
said.

"The most radical changes will

be in the secret police. The tasks of
protecting internal security in the

case of a pariiamentary democracy
and political pluralism has to be

understood and executed in an
essentially different manner from
the past,** Garstka said.

"As long as any opposition was
illegal, it was treated as a threat

Since the considerable majority of
the opposition ... has become
legal ... its representatives are in

the pariiament, . . . they have
ceased to be an object of interest to

the secret police,** he said.

Three new secret police units

will protect the consititutional

order, safeguard the economy and
develop security methods, espe-

cially preventive technique!.
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Novelist, critic

Mary McCarthy
dies at 77; held
chair at Bard
The Associated Press

East Germany to allow travel abroad
By GIrard C. Steichen
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Novelist and
critk: Mary McCarthy, one of
America's preeminent literary

lions, died ofcancer Wednesday at
the age of 77.

Miss McCarthy died at New
York Hospital, said DUie Sheri-
dan, spokeswoman for the author's
alma mater, Vassar College in

Poughkeepsie.

Though she first made her mark
among the brawling New York
intellectuals of the 1930s, writing
scathing literary and theatrical

reviews for *The Nation" and
**Partisan Review,** Miss McCar-
thy reached a wider audience only
in 1963 with her novel *The
Group.**

The spicy, best-selling chroni-
cle of the lives of eight college
graduates starting out in the 1930s
was made into a movie in 1966.
She provoked a celebrated liter-

ary feud with Lillian Hellman by
declaring, on national television,

"Everything she writes is a lie,

including 'and' and *ihe.***

Hellman sued for libel, but died
in 1984 before the suit reached a
trial which Miss McCarthy eagerly
sought

Most of her writing was auto-
biographical, beginning with *The
Company She Keeps," published
in 1942, a series of interconnected
short stories about the people she
knew in New Yoik during the
Depression.

"Memories of a Catholic Giri-
hood," pubhshed in 1957 and now
considered a landmark in autobio-
graphical writing, recounted her
sordid childhood in Minneapohs
where she was brutally mistreated
by relatives after her parents died.

Miss McCarthy was bom June
21, 1912, the daughter of Roy
Winficld McCarthy and Therese

McCarthy,, a handsome-
and romantic couple who died
within a day of each other during
the flu epidemic of 1918.
"How I Grew," published in

1987 as a sequel to "Memories,**
described her timely rescue at 1

1

by her maternal grandparents who
look her west to Tacoma, Wash.,
and enrolled her in the fashionable
Annie Wright Seminary. The
book, she once wrote, was the
story of the birth of a mind.
The seminary, where she

tecame an atheist, prepared her for
Vassar, where she hobnobbed with
the bright, wealthy Eastern society
girls she used as models for her
characters in "The Group.**

Combative, outspoken and inde-
pendent. Miss McCarthy wrote
about subjects as diverse as the
pretentious worid of academia C'A
Charmed Life") and terrorists

CCannihals and Missionaries").

Taken as a whole, her work
explored the concerns of McCar-
thy's liberal intellectual set from
the 1930s through the 1970s:
sexual freedom in the 30s, radical-
ism in the 40s and 50s, Vietnam
and social and moral upheaval of
the 60s and the Watergate scandal
and U^ rise of terrorism in the 70s.
Mojarthy was often hailed as a

feminist before her time. But she
always refused that label.

If she appeared cold and hard in

her judgments of others, she was
even harder on herself. At 74, on
the eve of the publication of "How
I Grew" in 1987, she was asked her
assessment of herself. "Not favor-

able," she replied.

She is survived by West and her
son. A private funeral was planned
for next week in Castine, Maine.

BERLIN — New leader Egon Krenz said
Wednesday he will let East Germans travel
abroad more freely but made it clear that the
Beriin Wall, a scar on the city for nearly three
decades, will not come down.

In further signs the communist nation is

moving toward at least limited reform, the
official news agency ADN carried a series of
reports that included a news conference by
police to address accusations of bru tnliiy and a
dispatch quoting a prominent dissident
Tens of thousands of young, skilled workers

have fled to West Germany since September
and throngs of protesters fill the streets athome
to demand democratic reforms in this rigid
society.

Late Wednesday, about 200 people carrying
burning candles marched silently through
downtown East Berlin. Police first stopped the
protesters but let them proceed after a brief
discussion. No slogans were shouted.
The marchers joined about 2,000 people at a

vigil at a church at Alexanderplatz and later

dispersed peacefully.

ADN said Wednesday night that about
20,000 people joined in what it called a "march
of hope" in the center of Neubrandenburg, a
city north of Beriin.

The marchers called for a dialogue with

But Berlin Wall
stays, leader says
authorities and the city's mayor, Heinz Hahn.
promised talks with citizens, ADN said.

With the comment that **no one will be left

out of the diatogue," Krenz indicated Wednes-
day the new regime's willingness to discuss
reforms may extend to members of pro-demo-
cracy grou^. Tie and the party previouTly^
rejected talks with the opposition.

Krenz, who last week replaced Erich
Honecker as Communist Party chief, also said
Wednsday he was in terested in meeting with
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West Germany,
but "one has to understand that I have to first

atu^nd to domestic political problems."
He said he planned to discuss a summit date

by telephone with Kohl, who said Tuesday he
was ready for a meeting.

Krenz spoke after meeting with Wolfgang
Mischnick, parliamentary leader of the Free
Democrats, junior partner in Kohl's coalition.

Mischnick was the first senior West German
politician to see Krenz since the ouster of
Honecker, 77, a hard-liner who ran the country
for 18 years and was Krenz's mentor.

Krenz told reporters who accompanied
Mischnick that East Germans would be given

greater freedom of travel by year's end.
Under a more liberal law proposed by the

Communist Party's ruling Politburo, passports
and exit visas would be available for travel to
any other country. It also would drop current
requirements that family members remain
behind as insurance the travelers would return
home.

Officials in East Beriin say financial
obstacles still must be resolved. East German
marks are not convertible outside the country

_aiid officials_art unlikely to release much nf
their hard-currency reserves for Western
travel.

Strict curbs on foreign travel have been a
prime source of complaint by East Germans,
joining with limits on speech and polIticaF
activity to propel the mass exodus.
A Western reporter asked whether easier

travel to the West would make the Berlin Wall
obsolete. Krenz replied: "The wall has a very
different meaning than what is implied in your
question."

At the police news conference Wednesday,
East Beriin chief Lt. Gen. Friedhelm Rausch
acknowledged officers had used "excess and
transgressions" against demonstrators that

"could have been avoided," ADN reported.
Rausch said 150 people had complained of

police brutality. "Polk:e have apologized to-
those affected and have promised compensa-
tion," ADN quoted Rausch as saying.
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Networks plan earthquake programming
By John Horn
Associated Press

«

HOLLYWOOD— Several pro-

ducers are developing television

projects based on San Francisco's

devastating earthquake, prompting
charges of exploitation in the

production community.
Both ABC and CBS said Wed-

nesday that they are considering

television shows linked to the Oct
TTcatastrophe, whose death toU

stood at 63 Wednesday afternoon

with eight people unaccounted for

and damage estimated as higti as

410 bittien.

Plans irk many who say

'it^s too soon, too painfuP

*We are in the earliest stages of
development" of an earthquake-
related production, ABC spokes-
man Bob Wright said.

Another ABC spokesman said

that the network had commis-
sioned the project with a producer
who was not identified.

Said Craig Hoffman, a spokes-
man for CBS: "People have been
contacting us to determine the

network's interest in doing a

project but no decision has been
made either way."
NBC spokeswoman Sue Bin-

ford said she was unaware of any

San Francisco earthquake-inspired

movie in the works at the NBC.
TV producer David Wolper

"has had some serious discussions

about" making a show about the

San Francisco quake, said Auriel

Sanderson, an assistant to Wolper.

Wolper was out of town and could"

not be reached for comment, she

said.

Irwin Allen, the producer of a

-vAfiety ef disaster-related movies.

said the Santa Cruz quake was
among a number of stories he was
thinking about developing.

"We're considering it, but we
just completed a script for CBS on
Hurricane Hugo," Allen said. "The
(earthquake) is on the desk, and
we're surely thinking of it, but the

hurricane comes Hrst."

Some producers of fact-based

television productions questioned

the morality of capitalizing on one
of the most powerful earthquakes

recorded in California this century.

"We are not doing anything on
it," said Lindy DeKoben, vice

president of creative affairs for the

Lansburg Co., a specialist in fact-

based movies such as "Quiet
Victory: The Charlie Wedemeycr
Story" and *Thc Ryan White
Story."

"We don't find anything
redeeming in the story and a movie
would only exploit the misfortunes

of others," DeKoben said.

Marcy Gross, co-owner of
vJiTJss Trcsron rTOuuCuOns, iTiSk-

ers of the reality-themed movies "I

Love You Perfect" and *Thc
Billionaire Boys Club," doubted
that a television movie based on
the earthquake could serve a useful

social purpose.

"It's too soon and too painful,**

Gross said. "I woukln't want to

intrude on anybody's tragedy . .

.

As much as we love to sdl shows
and we like to do anything that's

current, I think we'd be intruding

on people's pain."

If conventional wisdom holds,

subjects of quake-related TV
shows likely would include Julio

Benimen, the 6-year-old whose
right leg was amputated above the

knee when he was rescued from
the wreckage of Interstate 880.

Other targets of movies might
be Buck Helm, who survived for

90 hours in the 1-880 rubble, or a
firefighter like Gerry Shannon,
who grabbed a woman pinned in

her blazing Marina apartment as a

gas leak threatened to set off an
explosion.

Meanwhile, ABC Sports
announced that it will run special

public-aervKe messages on all

game telecasts when the quake-
interrupted Worid Series resumes
on Friday evening.

Players from the San Francisco

Giants and Oakland Athletics will

make 30-second appeals for con-

tributions to the American Red
Cross disaster relief effort, said

ABC Sports spokesman Mark
Mandel.

Those who have taped spots

already include Oakland's Dave
Stewart, Dave Henderson, Dennis
Eckersley, Mark McGwire and
San Francisco's Will Clark, Matt
Williams and Steve Bedrosian,

Mandel said.
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^Thursday (Dctober 26 ONLY!
8:00-10:00 pm

Tired of all the pulp culture garbage
music?! Don't miss out on the Hard
Edged Socially Conscious songs of

Seem Casey O'Brien
and his jamming band, ^M^T^^^lifTV'
formerly known as The Cripples, As a
disabled musician, Sean's creative view
of our 'disabling society' can be heard
in songs like "Idiot Scufont ". End this
week with a night of hot rock on
campus!

This >M^^r ^4tUlTy performance is brought to
you live by the makers of DISABILITY
AWARENESS MONTH: the Union of Students
with Disabilities AND the Office for Students
with Disabilities, and is funded by the Campus
Programs Committee of the Programs Activities
Board, the Office for Students with
Disabilities, and USAC.
For more information, call 213 206-0926 or
825-1501, or stop by the USD office, Kerckhoff
304D.

S.F. quake
displaces
thousands
By Christopher Sullivan

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — More
than 13,000 people were reported

homeless Wednesday, and offi-

cials warned more houses could be
losi fai landslides neai earilKituilv

fissures. Children in the badly
damaged Marina district returned

to classes in their reopened
school-tumed-shelter.

As Congress moved forward
with relief packages worth bil-

lions, a survey found many Bay
area residents gave low marks to

the federal response to last week's
devastating quake.

California's Office of Emergen-
cy Services raised its count of
displaced people to 13,892, nearly

double the figure previously
reported.

"There's more people out (at

shelters) because of the recent
rains,- Bob Krueger of the OES
said Wednesday, adding that a
better reporting system also
increased the tally.

"I'm taking it one day at a time
right now," said Lyim Carrere,

who was being sheltered by the

Red Cross at the Marina Middle
School after her apartment was
heavily damaged. "The after-

shocks are really getting on my
nerves."

Some students were upset to

find 175 displaced people still in

their school when it reopened.
nVs sort of weird,- said one

girl. "We can't get to the gym. The
yard is split in half for the Red
Cross." A boy said some students

felt they had sacrificed enough.
Landslides in the Santa (>uz

Mountains have already claimed
scores of homes, and geologists

warned of worse to come.
Because of rain, huge sections

of Jand in Santa Ciuz County
cracked by earthquake fissures are
in danger of sliding this winter and
burying hundreds of homes.
"What's happening today is

frightening to g^ogists who have
looked at it,** Professor Gary
Origgs of the University of Cali-

fornia, Sama Cruz, told county
supervisors Tuesday. "I think
there's a cause for alarm, but not
instant alarm until we've had mott
rain."

The Senate approved a $3.45
billion quake relief package Wed-
nesday, and sent it to the House,
which had passed a $2.85 billion

measure just a day before. The
Senate bill tacked on $600 million

for Small Business Administration
emergency loans.

A survey in Wednesday's San
Francisco Chronicle found 36
percent of Bay area residents

polled found the federal response
to the quake "fair" or "poor."

Forty-nine percent found it

"excellent" or "good," compared
with 72 percent who felt that way
about the local government
response and a 59 percent positive

rating for the state.

Police said six people remained
unaccounted for, and the death toll

from the Oct 17 quake remained at

63, including 39 from the collapse
of double-decked Interstate 880 in

Oakland.

New aftershocks did not dam-
age the structure as crews con-

tinued to dismantle it. An
aftershock of 4.5, the strongest in

four days, was registered at Tues-
day evening and a 3.7 shock
followed Wednesday morning, the

latest of about 3,500 aftershocks

since the quake.

LA. bridges,

overpasses
need quake
leinforcement
Th* Associated Press

IfUdKOphObiB Z Southland residents expect to be next

Major reinforcement is needed
for 48 bridges and overpasses in

the Los Angeles area so they can
withstand a strong earthquake,
according to the stat^ rw»partfn/»nt

of T^an^ortation.

"I wish I couM make everybody
feel comfortable, but I can't," said
Caltrans Regional £>irector Jerry
Baxter, in a Cliy Counicil hearing
called after last week's devastating
7.1-magnitude quake in the Bay
Area.

Baxto* told council members on
Tuesday that the $32 million
reinforcement project would pre-
vent the type of cracking of
support columns that occurred
during the 1971 Sylmar earth-

quake.

Council members inquired
about the collapse of a section of— the double-deck Nimitz Freeway
in Oakland during the Oct. 17 Bay
Area earthquake.

"Nobody knows for sure what
went wrong," Baxter said. "It's

going to be some time before our
investigation is carried ouL"

Baxter said he had asked inves-

tigators appointed by Gov. George
Deukmejian to review plans for a
double-deck section of the Harbor
Freeway currently under con-
struction.

"I think it's important that we
have an outside review ... as soon
as possible," he said. But he added
he felt there was no reason to
suspend construction of the two-
mile section south of downtown.

After the Sylmar quake, which
caused the death of 65 people,
Caltrans repaired all bridge and
road decks statewide that needed
reinforcement, Baxter said.

-

But he said the project's second
phase of reinforcing columns with

^^^^^^" *^iUMAi anil lAJiiciVIC II8U juSi
begun and woukl not be completed
until 1993.

Meanwhile, City Engineer Rob-
ert Horii told the council that

repairs to more than 100 of the
city's 416 bridges and viaducts
could cost more than $ 100 million,

^'m not prepared to say they
(city bridges) are safe or uAsafc."
Horii told the council.

'The critical ones are the older
bridges crossing the Los Angeles
River. They're okl and they're
very tong," he said, citing as^
example the 3,500-foot-long 6th
Street bridge, which was built

before 1932.

In a letter Tuesday, Mayor Tom
Bradley directed Horii to complete
an inspection of all city bridges
within two weeks.

Horii said he didn't believe "the
urgency was there" for repain
until after the Nimitz collapse.

"We knew it could happen, but
probably didn't understand the
impact of it." he said.

Councilwoman Joy Picus said
after the meeting that she had
asked the transportation officials

to reexamine bridges and high-
ways and report back to the council
within 90 days.

Councilman Nate Holden
announced his Transportation

Committee would hold a hearing

on Thursday to address the safety

of freeways . He said he had invited

Caltrans engineers and scieiitlsts

from the California Institute of

Technology.
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By Brucs V. Bigeiow
Associated Press

The way people have been acting around
here, you'd almost think it was Southern
California that had been struck by a major
earthquake last week and not the San Francisco
Bay Area.

Edgy residents have been jumping at just
about any k>ud bang, ranging from sonic
booms to gailMge trucks unloading trash bins,
and by any standard, interest in earthquake
prepaiatim r was luiiiiliig high Wednesday.—
"We have had an unusually high number of

false alarms," said Bob Finn, a spokesman for
the California Institute of Technology in
Pasadena. "There have been six folse alarms
since Saturday. Normally we have maybe one
or two."

Finn, who is contacted by most news
organizations when callers report quakes, said
he was roused from sleep three times early
Sunday.

Inquiries from people seeking general
earthquake information also have been running
at more than double the usual pace, Finn said.
KFWB-AM, an all-news radio station, has

received thousands of calls requesting an

earthquake preparedness brochure compiled
from the Red Cross, Fire Department and other
sources. Executive Editor Bill Yeager said.

Radio news competitor KNX-AM also has
been steadily supplying a similar brochure
since a 5.9 magnitude temblor rattled Whittier
on Oct. 1, 1987, a spokeswoman said.

Michael Jackson, a radio talk show host on
KABC-AM, said telephone calls to his show
reflected a "tremendous interest, but maybe a
fatalistic approach.**

*There'sabitof*Wregomgto getours.*''
"Jackson said, referring to g«>1i|istr estimates
that the chances of a major earthquake
somewhere along the Southen San Andreas
Fault by the year 2018 are at least 60 percent

v/ruuNuy kmk, tnic joa sno mc, soem to
accept the fact that they live in an earthquake
zone," Jackson said. "But they'd rather live

here than in hurricane country."
Jackson detected no panic among his callen,

but elsewhere it was clear that the 7.1 -magni-
tude tembk)r that wrought such havoc in the
Bay Area on Oct 17 has shaken loose some
"quakeophobia" in Southern California.

Earthquake-related anxieties have domi-
nated daily group therapy sessions for the past
week at Thalians Mental Health Center at

Cedan-Sinai Medical, said Elaine Leader, a
therapist

Fbr some people, unreasonable worrying
about earthquakes suggests anxiety caused by
deeper, unrelated experiences.

But for those who experienced major
quakes, the feeling of being unexpectedly
forced into terrifying helplessness can be
bewildering, therapists said.

Sonia Crommie, a therapist who divides her
work between Los Angeles and San Francisco,
said she has been feeling "sufvivore* guilt"
because she was far from her home and family
in San Francisco when the quake struck.

"I'm sure that most menial health profes-
sionals are ateit lo this son of thing," Ms.
Crommie said. "One of the best ways to handle
it is just to talk with friends and relatives, and
get support that way."

People feeling the need for professional
counseling should contact family service or
mental health agencies for a referral, she
added.

At least one benefit of earthquake jitters,

however, is that people usually are motivated
to take precautions for the future, Caltech's
Firm said.

STUDENT PARKING NOTICE

The campus wishes it could meet the transportation needs of ail students. As
current and planned construction increases the numtjer of parking spaces,
the Campus Parking Service is pleased that we will be able to provide addi-
tional student permits, some as early as this Winter Quarter.

We are also sensitive to the pressures some students face in meeting their
transportation needs, and want to caution you not to duplicate, alter, trade,
borrow, loan, or stea|a parking permit,^and not to purchase one from sources

Campus
and some constitute theft or theft by fraud. Depending on the offense, these
infractions will lead to some or all of the following:

^
Referral to the Dean of Students for campus disciplinary action

- Charges being filed ByThel^Ry AftomeyTrfWe Crimiin^ Court system
- Loss of campus parking privileges for 1 to 4 years
- Full restitution

We do not want UCLA students to jeopardize their futures, especially when
many viable alternatives to driving alone are available. Inexpensive and
convenient transportation options including carpools, vanpools and buspools
may be arranged through the Commuter Assistance Ridesharing (CAR) office
in 200 CSBII, telephone 825-7639. Winter quarter parking permit and area
transfer applications are also now available in the Parking office, and are due
November 6.

However you meet your transportation needs, please do it honestly.

Campus Parking Service

Second Level of Parking Structure 8
825-9871 ,

Now open from 7:30 am - 5:30 pm
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Scientific calculator tor ^ | Q^^
college students. tp I \S

- 10-digit LCD display. - 89 funcUoos
include computer conversions, statistics,

tngonometry, algebra. - 15 parentheses
levels. ~ AOS^ - Statiaiirai fiinftions.

- Probabibty calculations. - 10 digit 12
exponent display - Includes 2 button
cell batunes and fuidcbook. - Grey. -

d"H X 3 2"W X 5.5"D

omr 77 mxu^i
Tl 30 Slat $13.95 Tl BA35 Finan $19.95
Tl 36 Sdent $24.95 Tl BA Solar Fin... $39.95
Tl 68 Sdent $51.95 Tl Invest Anal $119 95

= 11111111 SMITH Laptop Personol
'" ^ COnONPC Word Processor
^wUf """"""""3^^

Typestar 5

$129Factory Recond
95

PANASONIC
Micr»c.s,«,. fm^

Typewriters
RN-105 «3499

Microc^ssana «Mth auto-

s'co cua/raviaw orw-tourn
"»rof<Jinq. pausa

Starting at

Model 7000LT Perfecf /or traveling

etecuuv9i, Ocstntsa peooe. comnuierx stua^its
and everyone eise on-me-qot OgWy^wgrt. portatjie keytxaud/dis^ay unit
with buiit-in carrytng tunoie Actvancod Smuh Ccror» vnoro processing features
nternal memofy plui OalaDisk storage and Oaisywhetf lefler ouMv
pnnter mdudedl CoronaCak: sixeadsheel toitMwe avaUbie ataoraI cost

$15995

SCM XL 1500 basic TW. $149.95
SCM PWP 2000 Wordproc. $419.95

Large Selection -i- Service

Early Bird Dinners

Early Bird Dinners 2:30-5:30 RM« (Morxlay through Saturday only)

Com€ into the Good Earth between 2:30 5:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and enjoy any one of these great fresh dinners at an incredible price
Broiled Pacific Red Snapper. Served with choice of baked potato or
bro.vn rice pilal Fresh vegetables. And a fresh baked, ten -grain roll. Stir Fried
Garden Firesh Vegetable Saute. Served with rice pilaf or spinach noodles.
And a fresh baked, ten -grain roll. Mediterranean Sunshine Salad and

Almond Chicken Fried Rice, both served
with fresh baked, ten -grain roll. Burger&
High Protein Yogurt Shake. Served with
our own cole slaw. And Vi Good Earth
Sandwich & Soup or Salad. So fly into the
Good Earth tonight for our * $4.95 Early Bird

ish's abortion assistance
I veto upheld in House
override fails. 231-191

THE
GOOD
EARTH

Whyon earth eat anywh
Westwood, 1002\Afestwood Blvd, (213) 208-8215

By William M. Welch
Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. —
President Bush's veto of a bill to

provide abortion assistance to

impoverished victims of rape and
incest was sustained in the House
on Wednesday as a 231-191 vote to

i/vcit-tt^ itifii ivu J I Toics snon oi

the necessary two-thirds margin.
Though narrow in scope, the bill

carried symbolic importance in the

-political struggle over
the abortion issue, and proponents
toolc their loss with a vow to Iceep

the president's feet to the fire. But
Rep. Chris Smith. R-NJ., called it

"a decisive victory for the pro-life

movement.**

**The president won a legislative

victory today with use of a
legislative minority,** said Rep.
Les AuCoin, D-Orc. **He will put
his party at tremendous risk in the
next election, and some of his

allies on the House floor will not
be returned.**

A Republican, Rep. Bill Green
of New York, who supported the
bill, said "President Bush may well
have stumbled on the one issue that

could cost him re-election.**

The vote, in which 42 Republi-
cans joined 189 Democrats in the

unsuccessful bid to enact the bill

over the president's veto, left

intact an 8-year-old ban of federal

financing of abortions for poor
women, except when their lives

are threatened.

The disputed provision would
have permitted Medicaid abortions
for women who are victims of rape
or incest, and who "reported
promptly** to authorities. It was
part of a speruling bill that now
goes back to the House Appix>pri-

ations Committee for revision.

Smith and other abortion oppo-
nents said the voce demonstrated
they can overcome future efforts to

weaken the prohibition on most
Medicaid Aboffiore, adding tliat it

shows the political ground has not
shifted in favor of abortion rights,

as some political strategists argue.
*They nude the mistake of

thinking this was a one-round
fight,** said Rep. Vin Weber, R-
Minn.

"Some members who were

panicked by pro-abortion propa-
ganda in the last few weeks are
going to be surprised, because the
final tale hasn*t been told on how
this issue is cutting across the
countryside," he said "We're now
beginning to sec some victories on
our side of the issue.**

The House vote came two
yfccks aftci- piu-cliuicg lawmakefS"
suipised even themselves by win-
ning on a 216-206 that added the
amendment expanding Medicaid
abortions to the appropriationft bill

for labor, health and education
programs. It was the first time in

nearly a decade of trying that the
more liberal language had passed
the House, although it had easily
cleared the Senate.

Abortion-rights supporters
picked up a net 15 votes on the
override vote. But some of those
who switched positions said they
did so for other reasons, since the
vote affected the entire $156.7
billion spending bill.

Fifty-nine Democrats and 132
Republicans voted to sustain the
veto.

Eleven members did not vote,
including Rep. James Courter. a
Republican who running for gov-
ernor of New Jersey and who has
been accused of waffling on the
abortion issue. His opponent.
Democratic Rep. James Florio.

voted to override and later said
Courter "chose to say this was not
an issue of enough importance to
adjust his schedule to be here.**

Smith, the anti-abortion leader,

attributed most of the switches to
other issues but said there were "a
few marginal members who have
capitulated.**

House Speaker Tom Foley. D-
Wash.. said Democrats had not
decided on their next move. House
Democratic Whip Bill Gray, I>-

PAm said he did not think Demo-
crats would attempt to add similar
abortion language agaia to ?hf

same appropriations ^Sl
Leaders of the move to liberal-

ize Medicaid abortions held out
that possibility, however, and said
in any event they would raise the
issue repeatedly by attempting to
add similar language to other bills.

"We will keep coming back,**
said Rq). Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.

Reagan diaries, notes
might lie subpoenaed
By James Rowley
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
Justice Department said Wednes-
day that a court decision allowing
former President Reagan *s papers
to be subpoenaed for an Iran-Con-
tra trial 'Yaised a serious question'
about

idency.
1JIC5=

Comments by chief spokesman
David Runkel appeared to signal

Jblt top Justice Department offi
cials were studying the possibility
of supporting Reagan in any
challenge to subpoenas for notes
and diaries for use as evidence by
former National Security Adviser
John M. Poindexter.

Runkel emphasized that the
department has not formulated a
position on Tuesday's ruling by
the trial judge in Poindexter's case
and wouldn't do so without con-
sulting with Reagan's private
attorney, Theodore B. Olson.

But the spokesman said the
ruUng by U.S. District Judge
Harold Greene ''does raise a
serious question about the institu-

tion of the presidency."

"The judge's decision would
allow for the subpoenaing of
material from President Reagan
that dealt with discussions he had
when he was president,** Runkel
said. "We intend to take a look at
that**

Runkel refused to discuss in

more specific detail the nature of
the Justice I>epartment*s reaction
to Greene*s ruling.

Asked if the department was
considering a claim the papers arc
protected by executive privilege,

Runkel said only: "The possibili-

ties are wide, I expect**

Olson did not immediately
return a reporter's telephone call.

Poindexter is accused of
obstructing various congressional
inquiries into Uic JntTFCDntra
affair. He contends that Reagan's
diaries and notes taken during their
frequent meetings will show that
the Conner ^xesidem authoriaed-
many of his actions in the Iran-
Contra affair.

Greene heW that if such diaries
and notes contain relevant infor-
mation, Poindexter is entitled to

subpoena them for use as evidence
at the trial, set to begin Jan. 22.
Among other things, Poindexter

contends that he and Reagan
discussed a false chronology of the
administration's arms sales to Iran
that is the subject of four of the
charges against the former national
security adviser.

In his request for documents,
Poindexter cited notes taken by the
former president and others during
his meetings with Reagan as well
as presidential diaries.

Prosecutors for independent
counsel Lawrence E. Walsh were
allowed to read and take notes
from typewritten extracts of Rea-
gan's diaries that were prepared by
the White House.
The diaries remain in Reagan's

custody and he claims they are his

personal property, according to
filings in the case.

'Whistlel>lowers' claim
iRS officals iMHiglit land
from audited company
The Associated Press July into charges of abuse by IRS

Internal Revenue Service offi-

cials, including the former top
criminal investigator in Los
Angeles, improperly bought land
fipom a window company the IRS
was auditing in 1981, a watchdog
group of current and former IRS
empk>yee8 said.

Shortly after the purchase, the

government ended the audit and
found that the company. Elco
Manufacturing Co. of El Monte,
did not owe more money, accord-
ing to the watchdog group, the
National Coalition of IRS Whistle-
blowen.
The lop investigator. Ronakl

Sanuiow. was one of the focuses of
a House subconmiittee hearing in

officials. Among ilwr topica
debated was whether Saranow
improperiy used IRS power during

an internal struggle for control (2
Guess?, a clothing manufacturer.

Saranow*s attorney. Richard
Thttlner. declined to comment on
the new allegations that surfaced

Tuesday, which the IRS Whisde-
blowers said were based on docu-
ments obtained under the Freedom
of Information Act
The gn)up*8 president, retired

IRS agent Paul J. DesFosses. said

that in January 198 1. Elco sold two
parcels ofland for about $1 million

to a limited partnership whose
investors included eight IRS crimi-

nal investigations officials,

including Saranow.

Have you found yourself in
a nationwide gender l>ender

without insurance?
We've go? some. Free-

dom of speech and the

chance to organize and
meet other concerned

women and men.

UCLA's feminist news
magazme needs saff

for Its 1989-90 vear.

DM ywi know that:

•One woman dies from
an illegal abomon ever\'

three minutes.

•Fifty inadents of gang
rape on college campuses
fiave been reported in the

last five years.

Together
112 K«fckliofff Hall* contact T1i«ta 20e«lM

^'ou can join Together

as a business manager,

managing editor, staff

writer, artist or photog-

rapher and be a pan of

this countiys popular

referendum for free-

dom of choice and
freedom from fear.

The irutiaiive is control

over our own lives.
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Careers in Information?

Consider a Master of libraiy
Science (legree from UCLA

ive will -be-o^l-€amp^s^

Date; Friday, October 27_
Time: 10 am to 2 pm

Location: Westwood Plaza
(By the Bruin Bear)

Bring your questions!

Today's librarians and information
professionals can:

• choose almost aiiy work envirotmient
• handle a variety of materials
• work with the clientele tiiey prefer
• enjoy a variety of activities

ALIIORMA HoLIECE OF QoDIATRIC [2|lDICI\E

PODIATRIC medicine is one of

the top 10 lust-tnick professions,

according to an article in US News
A World Report. At the California

College ol Pwliatric Medicine,

we've had a winning record of
training the natioti*s brightest for

over 75 years.

One OF The TOP
Schools

In ihc last live years, CCPM has
ranked highest on national boards.

Ninety-eight percent of our

students stay on to graduate, and
we have the highest residency

placement ( l(K)%) ol all podiatric

medical schtwis.

CCPM also offers a ccK)perative

program with the University

of California, San Francisco Health
Science Center and with the

University of Southern California

Health Science Center in

Los Angeles.

The Career With A
Future

While gaining the personal

satisfaction of helping people in

specialties such as sports medicine,

pediatrics, surgery and geriatrics.

t(xiay*s podiatric physicians earn

well over $I(K),(KK) per year. A
predicted shortage ol p<Hliairisis

means the rewards shoiikl Ik- even

greater in Ihc years alund.

For additional inlonnation. call or

write CCPM directly.

For a Winning
Choice...

Careers in Podiatry, CCPM
Oflice of Relations with Schools

P.O.Box 7855, Rincon Anhex
San Francisco. CA 94120
800-443-2276 (in CA)
800-334-2276 (outside CA)

Join CCPM Representative Frank Jimenez

Friday, October 27

10 A.M. - 2p.m.

Westwood Plaza
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MAKE YOUR BUSINESS STAND OUT

825-2 16

1

THE WOMEN OF
ASPEN CALENDAR
THE BACKGROUND . . . THE SCENIC

BEAUTY THAT SURROUNDS ASPEN,

QLQRADQ. THE NATION'S NUMBER
ONE GLAMOUR RESORT THE FOCAL
POINT . . . THIRTEEN OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL AND SENSUOUS WOMEN
WHO GRACE THIS ROCKY MOUNTAIN
PARADISE PHOTOGRAPHED AT THEIR

SEXIEST THE RESULT . . . THE
WOMEN OF ASPEN" 1990 CALENDAR.

FOR YOURS, SEND CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER FOR $7.95 TO:

FFEJNC.
504 WREN COURT
BASALT, CO 81621

ETHICS:
Study shows business

values have not changed

greatly in last 25 years

By Christine Hagstrom
Contributor

J

Celebrate Westwood's 60th Anniversarv— With

Shanes
ewe

COMPANY WEST

POPULAR

OFF JEWtLKY lU UC^^TUI
STAFF AND ALUMNI

Listen to K-SURF, FM 103.1. all

iveek to win prizes and joiriHus

fcniv

Friday, 10/27 from 2-5 p.m. with
a live remote with K-SURF from
our store for special giveaways!

*

^
^

*

In spite of the image of the

ruthless '80s business executive

portrayed in such movies as "Wall
—Street," ethical standards in the

business community have
remained fairly stable over the past

25 years, according to a UCLA
study.

The study, "The Ethical Stan-

dards of Business Students, Busi-

ness Professors and Business
People,** concluded that ethical

standards of executives in 1964
"simply are not that different from
their cohorts two decades later and
not different from MBA students

or faculty."

Conducted by UCLA's John E.

Anderson Graduate School of

Management (AGSM) in 1987, the

study also found that the vast

majority of all respondents asked
for the development of some
widely accepted general principles

of business ethics.

"Basically (the survey particip-

ants) were asking to be told what
behavior is ethical and what is

not," the study reported.

"(Business) is one of the few
professions that does not have a

code of ethics along with a control

mechanism to assure compliance,**

wrote AGSM professors Hal Kas-
sarjian and Barbara Kahn, the

study*s authors.

However, the responses of
survey participants served only as

indicators of their standards and
values, not of their actual conduct,

the authors emphasized.

(This study) is not a measure of
aayrQ^iisinfAimfi^may act in

gious values as factors in the

formation of the "American ethic.**—

-

The highest vahM^in-ite-Pro-

testant ethic is the pursuit of profit

... an important Jewish value is

'social consciousness*. . . while

.equality, the basic lights of otheo.

fc'^3;

justice and fairness were the values

of (Catholic) immigrants,** the

report claims.

In the business world this set of
values would translate into a "fait_

and just price ... not only to the

consumer, but also to the producer
and the middleman,** the report

explained.

Researchers were surprised that

faculty scored slightly lower on the

ethics scale than the businessmen
who "are faced with ethical dilem-

mas far more often,** the research-

j'ers claimed.

That result was contrary to their

prediction that the faculty, "shel-

tered behind ivied walls away from
the dilemmas the businessmen
face** would be the most idealistic,

they said.

But in fact, 90 percent of
executives and MBA students
surveyed — compared to 43
percent of the faculty — thought
that the introduction of business

ethics courses at the college level

would improve current ethical

practices.

The report speculated that

"since at least in this study, faculty

often seem to have (lower) ethical

values than either business persons
or MBA students, it does seem to

be a cockamamy idea that they
shoukl be the ones that teach
ethical standards and ideals.**

The study also found that

participants were mote concerned

the field, but benchmarks of what
they believe is ethical and what is

not,** Kahn said.

Results were based on the

subjects' responses to 26 hypo-
thetical situations such as using
insider trading information to keq>
onc*s business afloat.

All executives sampled, in both
1964 and 1987, were found to

oppose this and similar practices,

such as bribery and price-fixing.

*The result that most amazed us
. . . was the stability in the findings— across years and across
groups,** the researchers said. They
admitted expecting the 1987
respondents to score lower on the

ethics questionnaire.

The report cites various reli-

wlth condliCOngl>usiness honestly
rather than the "welfare of those to

whom one owes no direct legal

obligation** (such as employees
and the community at large).

The study correlated with the

1964 study, which indicated that

"subjects show a greater reluc-

tance to sacrifice personal gain for^

social goals than they do for the

well-recognized principle of hon-
esty and integrity,** the researchers

said.

In fact, some respondents did
not even recognize the "ethical

implications in the situations pre-
sented.** the report stated. "If (the

respondents do) not perceive an
ethical dilemma, little wonder that

insider trading, bribery and other
such acts continue.**

-33 1/3% off all loose diamonds
-50% off all sterling silver jewelry

-20-50% off tremendous selection of watches

LAYAWAY
All Major
Credit Cards
Credit Plan
Validated Parking

Shane's Jewelry Co. West
1065 Bro^on Ave.

Westwood
'208-8404^

Mon-Fri 10:30-6:00
Sat 10:30-10:00
Sun 12:00-6:00

People camp out to buy
cars for as low as $1.99
The Associated Press

NEW KENSINGTON, Pa. —
Forget monthly payments and
sky-high list prices. About 40
bargain hunters camped out on a

Westmoreland County dealer's lot

for a chance to buy cars for as little

as $1.99.

Obviously at $1.99 you don't
make money. But the good will it

creates ... is fantastic,** Lcs
Dugan, general sales manager at

World Class Motors, said Monday.
Tonya Stover of Apollo, her

father and a friend occupied a 1979
Ford Pinto beginning around 2:30
p.m. Sunday. Their persistence

paid off when Stover bought the

car Monday morning for $1.99.

Raylene Pogoersckey of Arnold
arrived at 3 p.m. Sunday but her
first choice, a 1980 Plymouth
Volarc for $69.99, was already

spoken for. She settled for a 1979
Pontiac Grand Prix priced at

$499.99.

Mike Madison of Plum got the

Volare, which he said is probably
worth $1,000.

"You can*t beat it.** said Madi-
son, a former used car salesman.
"Believe it or not. I have a
Mercedes at honie in the garage.

This is my winter ride.**

Dugan said the prices '^return

something to the community to

give people a chance to own a car.**

The dealership offered 180 cars

at prices ranging to $13,000.
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Public foram, panel to
housiiig crisis

By Steve Macauley

Contributor

Community organizers, politi-

cians and academicians will dis-

cuss a holistic approach to public
housing problems at a public
forum and panel discussion today.

The forum. *The Housing Crisis
for Women: Making the Links
with Services. Employment and
Childcare.** aims to attract a - „„.^ ^^^
mixture of city council members, million from the national Housing
housing commissioners, and Ufban Development program to
academics from UCLA*s Gradu- renovate a South Central L.A.

Ichool of Architecture and iBusing community named Jordon

UCLA urban planning adjunct
professor Karen Hill Scou on the
panel.

Heading the largest public
housing community in Los
Angeles, Moore was praised by
Mayor Tom Bradley for her work
and appointed as commisioner of
the Housing Authority Resident
Advisory Council (HARAP).
_ Moore iEcently_lead the victori-

ous struggle that^ipiMi $H

Urt>an Planning.

A main objective of the forum is

to unite individuals who will work
together and introduce women's
issues to political agendas, said
forum organizer Mary Beth
Welch. "We*re trying to develop a
constituency of support to begin a
center for gender and public policy
research.**

Sponsored by the UCLA Center
for the Study ofWomen, the forum
will touch on all aspects of public
housing problems but focus on
how the housing crisis affects

women negatively. Single women
with children make up the fastest

growing segment of the homeless
population. Welch said.

Nationally, female-headed
housholds occupy three quarters of
public housing and many problems
are unique to them, said UCLA
urban planning associate professor
and forum panelist Jacqueline
Leavitt.

Leavitt will be joined by
Claudia Moore, the chairwoman of
a city-wide tenant association, and

Downs. Some claimed Jordon
Downs was *1)eyond repair,** but
Moore said concerned tenants
disagreed with the skeptics and
rallied to save the community.
Moore said she hopes to inform

and inspire today's audience with
her discussion on "struggles and
victories.

Scott, the third panelist, played a
crucial role in establishing a child
care system at Nickerson Gardens,
also in South Central L.A. Nicker-
son Gardens is one of Los
Angeles* 21 public housing com-
munities and often serves as a
model for the other communities.
Leavitt said.

To also get input from some
public housing tenants, forum
organizers are providing transpor-

tation for them to attend the forum.
A Spanish translator will also be
available to aid the mono-lingual
Spanish speakers.
A reception at 5 pjn. will

precede the forum, which wiU
begin at 5:30 pjn. in Pertoff HaU
room 1243A.

Average gas prices plunge
one4ialf cent nationwide
The Associated Press

The average price of gasoline

iMHiwiiK Ul|?}IVCa BUUUl B nSii

-

cent a gallon at the pumps in the

past two weeks, a survey found.
The Lundberg Survey of 12.000

gas stations showed the average
retail price of all grades of gaso-
line, including taxes, at 109.12
cents a gallon, down .53 cent from
"Oct 6. analyst Trilby Lundberg
said Sunday.
"The movement is not untypi-

cal for this type of year. It*s

partially a response to seasonally

lowered demand, but also to ample
supplies." she said.

Wholesale prices fell^ allowing
retailers to pass their savings on to

customers, she said.

According to the survey, self-

service prices per gallon were:
regular unleaded. 97.74 cents;

premium unleaded. 114.87 cents;

regular leaded, 96.62 cents.

At full-service pumps, prices
per gallon were: regular unleaded.
127.26; premium unleaded. 139.92
cents; regular leaded. 126.01
cents.

ARTI
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Looking For The Key To Success?
^Trv Advertising in the Daily Bruin.

825-2161

Advertising Opens A Lot Of Doors.

Did you know that ... approximately 50% of all rapes happen in the home of the rape
survivor or the assailant?

Securing your residence and developing assertive responses to dangerous situations
can increase your safety.

About Rape:
Empowerment

Through Awareness

an educational workshop for students, staff, and faculty

TODAY
12:00 -1:00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall 206-8240

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Canter and the Department of Community Safety.

RABBI MEIR KAHANE
CONFRONTS UCLA HILLEL

RABBI CHAIM SEIDLER-FELLER

The campus chapter of Kach International regret- ^
fully advises that it is compelled to cancel the sche- ~
duled appearance of Rabbi Meir Kahane on campus
on Tuesday, October 31st due to the outrageous
charges demanded by ASUCLA.

ASUCLA has required Kach to pay $3,217 in
order to permit the Rabbi to speak next woo|^ By way-
of comparison, Rabbi Kahane will be delivering a simi-
lar lecture at CSUN for $70 and at USC for $250.

Kach is sorry that the UCLA community has been
denied the opportunity to hear in Ackerman Union an
important point of view involving the survival of the
state of Israel as a result of an oppressive, anti-free

—
speech approach by ASUCLA.

Rabiyi Kahane, however, will be delivering a major
address to the L.A. Jewish Community on Wednesday
November 1st, at 7:30 p.m. at the Beverly Garland
Howard Johnson Hotel on 4222 Vineland Ave. in North
Hollywood. For more information, please call
(818) 376-0000.

Additionally, Rabbi Meir Kahane will be leading
a rally at the offices of Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller
at the UCLA Hillel, 900 Hilgard Ave., on Thursday,
November 2nd at 12:00 Noon to protest Hillel's
policies. Hillel and Rabbi Seidler-Feller continually
invite pro-PLO Arab speakers and guilt-ridden
Jewish speakers such as Anthony Lewis of the
New York Times. However, he refuses to invite an
orthodox Rabbi to speak to Jewish students at
Hillel. Rabbi Kahane is coming to Hillel anyway,
and he is inviting all students who wish to hear
the Authentic Jewish Idea to dialogue with him at
this rally.

Sponsored by: Kach International
PO. Box 16944 Av
Endno, CA. 91416 "^ ^^

(818) 876-0000 ^/
(Paid Advertisement)

^
3
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Proglram helps deaf
students at UCLA;
expected to expand

^giMjtot^ One ef the largest cellectieiis ef quality ceatact lenaea la Callferala

^Sight SOFT CONTACT LENSES
opTOM£rp>cc£NTEB Bausch & Lomb-Hydrocurve-Vlstakon-WesleyJessen-Syntex-Permalens

Opaque Colored Contact Lenses

TURN BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,
AQUA, SAPPHIRE, ^ ^^ QCj
HAZEL OR VIOLET ^Xi5J5J

COMPLETE
l-NEW COLOR: MISTY GRAY PACKAGE

INCLUDES A PAIR OF LENSES. EYE EXAMINATION.

GLAUCOMA TEST. TRAINING, FOLLOW UP VISITS, SAME
DAY SERVICE ON MOST LENSES. WRITTEN GUARANTEE,
PERSONAL SERVICE, PROFESSIONAL CARE

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
20%-50% OFFI
OUR REGULAR DISCOUNT PRICES

CARRERA • ANNE KLEIN • ALAM MIKKU • UURA

BIAGOni • CHRISTIAN DIOR • CAZEL • VIVA •

METZLER • NMA RICCI • AND MANY MORE

Cal for Coaplete Package Prieei

• Daily Wear • Extended Wear
• Hard • Gas Permeable • Toric

• Astigmabsm • And Others

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

"TslQht
OPTOMEIRIC CENTER
Dr. Gerald Greenspari

2370 Wmtwood Blvd. - ^ e-«,»;.w*^
Suit* L. (1/4 bik. No. of Pico) ^•^- SepttCOn

West Loe AngiM .§' Heat Systems
Phone (213) 475-7602 Mlabte a! Miiond cost

In cooperation with the UCLA chapter of the Society ofWomen Engineers

The Women's Resource Center Presents '

'

~ —^^—

-

Women in

Enaineerina
Are you a woman engineering student? You arc not alone! This workshop will discuss the

common concerns that arise for women who are in this nontraditional major. If you have questions

about how to deal with isolation, academic pressure, finding role models, and want to meet others

with similar concerns, come join us for this informative workshop. There will also be an oppor-

tunity to participate in a mentorship program designed to introduce women students to

jsrorking professionals. Facilitated bv Thelma Esu-jn. Ph.D.. Computer Science Dcpartmei

Thursday, November 2
1.00 ' 2:00 p.m. 2DoddHall

For more information, call 825-3945.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

^^l/IOAK)VAAU
91 1 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208

By Anne Staley

Contritxjtor

For deaf students, the ability to

communicate effectively can be a

frustrating obstacle to gaining a

college education.

UCLA's Office for Students

with Disabilities .(OSD) held an

orientation meeting CkL 25 for

students, interpreters and profes-

sors involved in overcoming the

gap between hearing and deaf

students.

There are nine deaf students

currently at UCLA, up from only

one student three years ago. They
require assistance from OSD
which provides 18 full-time Sign

Language interpreters, 10-12 sub-

stitute interpreters and various

notetakers, according to Interpre-

ter Coordinator Dan Levitt

The cost to help the two under-

graduate, three Law School and
four graduate and extension sui-

dents who require OSD assistance

this quarter approaches $30,000
per year for each full-time student,

Levitt said. The total cost is

currently funded by the university,

he said.

"We have liad other hearing-

impaired students go through (the

UCLA Law School), but they were
able to hear with assistance (such

as a hearing aid),*" said Barbara

Varat, assistant dean of students at

the Law School. A first-year law
suident last year was the first to use

the OSD services, she said.

Varat said she thinks "the OSD

office is an incredibly devoted and
committed group who are trying to

make life as sniooth and comfort-

able as they can for all involved.**

According to OSD Director

Kathy Molini, one of the reasons

for eru-oUment growth is the

Reeling of teamwork and coopera-
^oiT between departments. *The
law school has been very, very

open to suggestions.**

Undergraduate enrollment of
deaf students tias been low tradT

tionally .because of the large

hearing-impaired program at Cali-

fornia State University at North-
ridge (CSUN), Molini said.

XSUN's large population of
hearing impaired students is due to

the fact that state universities are

easier to get into (than the UCs)
and because of the (ab-eady exist-

ing) deaf culture on campus,** she

said.

Nick Hatzigeofgin, a graduate

student and teaching assistant in

physics who is deaf, agreed that

this could be a factor for a deaf
student choosing a college.

**Your everyday life is harder
than your classes,** Hatzigeorgin

said. "You cannot talk with people
in your class and that's hard.**

OSD is expecting continued
growth in this progrun, although

"there really is no way to predict

how much growth we may have.**

Levitt said. "But we are expecting

it as more and more students go out
and say that they're at UCLA and
that there's a great program for

deaf students here,** he said.

Asian Pacific 'Roundtal>ie'

to tacicie variety of issues
By Thantithuy Nguyen
Corjtributor

Today's second annual Asian
Pacific American Community
Research Roundtable will focus on
Asian-Pacific community issues

ranging from education to health to

economic development
"The goal of this event is to

create a partnership between the

students and researchers at local

universities and members of com-
munity-based organizations by
bringing the two segments
together,** said Glenn Omatsu, a
staff member of UCLA's Asian
American Studies Center, which
will sponsor the event

'There is a need for research

which will help us understand each
other more and find solutions to

meet the growing needs (of the

community),** Omatsu said. And
"with the changing demographics
of the minority population in

California, this research roundt-

able is not simply an Asian-Pacific

community event. Everyone
shoukl be concerned.**

The research networking work-
shop will concentrate on topics in

education, health, mental health,

politics and law, economic deve-
lopment and urban issues, and art

and culture. Researchers will dis-

cuss su-atcgies for linking their

worit to community efforts and
community-based organizations to

find out more about relevant

lesearch activities.

The event will begin with an
internship fair fMtt^frina pa iff or
voiuiiteer intemsh^ opportunities
with various Asian-Pacific com-
munity organizations. Participants

will also learn about university

programs with academic credit,

grants, and work-study options for

conununity activities.

Speakers from UCLA and com^
munity organizations will speak
after the fair. Scheduled to speak
are:

UCLA Architecture and Urban
Planning professor Paul Ong. who
will speak on **Califonna*s Asian
Population Trends and Projec-
tions: Policy Implications for the

Year 2000.**

Executive Director of Special

Servk»s for Groups, Herb Hatana-
ka, who will speak on **Research

Needs, Strategics, and Models for

Community-based Organiza-
tions.** r|

Paul Vandeventer, \icc presi-

dent of California ^Dommunity
Foundation,, who will discuss
'Tunding sources and Strategies

for Community-based Research.**

Andrea Spolidoro, a graduate
sbident in Asian American Stu-

dies, who will speak on "Pioneer-

ing Student Research: New Voices
in Our Communities.**

The program will be hekl today
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the

Ackerman Student Union second
floor lounge.
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USAC officers ScottPerry andJudy Hernandez are serveda
meal by F^v. Giles Asbury Wednesday in an attempt to
gattier university support against world hunger

USAC bean, rice diimer
reflects worMhunger
By Kritine Lucas

WARNING

Contritxjtor

A surprise diruier, catered to

undergraduate government offic-

ers, was meant to be a reflection on
the world hunger situation, said

Rev. Giles Asbury at the council *s

meeting Tuesday.
Two council members received

full-course meals while most
officers were served a combina-
tion of black beans and rice. The
rest simply gpt broth-like soups.

**Whal you are seeing at this

'lal)le (an unequal distribution of
food) is how people are being fed
in the world. Had there been more
people here the majority of you
woukl have gone to bed hungry,**

said Asbury, a member of the

University Religious Conference.
Trying to get UCLA students to

Isat^^fetrWOfM htmgrr, Jksbary
asked people not to eat for a whole
day and donate the money that they

woukl have spent on food to

Oxfam America, a non-profit

international organization.

He asked undergraduate offic-

en to fast on Nov. 16 and publicly

-recognize workl hunger.

Also, he is seeking to institute a
rebate program where students in

the residence halls would go

without food for a day and give the

money that woukl have gone to

their meals to an anti-hunger
agency.

"I'm going to try and convince
everyone on council to fast

because it is important for the

student leaders to set an example
for the rest of the campus,** said

John Sarvey, undergraduate presi-

dent

Each officer had a number, from
1 to 3, scribbled in the righthand

comer on a place mat in front of
their seat at the council table which
determined the selection they
would receive.

The people with the number 1 at

their places were served full

course meals which consisted of
comish game hens, broccoli, and a
shrimp cocktail.

**l think that it (the dinner) was
"'^' VfffllUt VIvQUTv dUU laljvvl S
good point that I don*t think

enough people conskler,** said Sam
Kaufman, undergraduate officer

who served as co-directer of the

campus hunger project last year.

**Other schools, like UC Santa
Cruz, raise funds to feed the

hungry through similar rebate

programs, I think that it*s a great

kka and would help the commun-
ity,** Kaufman said.

Japan opposes U.S. proposals
for liiieraiization of farm trade
The Associated Press

TOKYO— Japan's minister of
agriculuire, forestry and fisheries

on Wednesday opposed new U.S.
proposals for the liberalization of
farm trade, saying they were
impractical.

Mk;hihiko Kano told a Parlia-

ment committee, **We believe

there are some problems in the

realization of the VS. proposals
from a standpoint of the workl
agricultural situation and the posi-

tion in whk:h Japanese farmers are

being placed," a pariiamentary
official said.

**Japan will maintain its current

stand,** partkularly its polk;y of
self-sufficiency in rice, the offi-

cial, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, quoted Kano as say-

ing.

U.S. Trade Representative Car-
la Hills and Agriculture Secretary

Clayton Yeutter announced in

Washington Tuesday a four-point

package calling for all farm trade

import barriers to be turned into

tariffs and gradually reduced over
10 years, and for the abolishment
of all export subsidies in five years.

Under the proposals, to be
submitted Wednesday to interna-

tional farm trade liberalization

talks in Geneva, Japan would be
able to protect its rice production
with a high tariff at first, but would
have to gradually lower it to nearly

zero in 10 years.

Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu

toM the parliamentary committee
the government would continue to

implement a policy of self-suffi-

ciency on rice.

Japanese officials maintain that

rice, as a staple food, should be
protected, and that Japan should

continue its polk;y for security

reasons.

The Japanese government reg-

ulates the domestic rice market,
buying much of the rice produced
by Japanese farmers and reselling

it to consumen at lower prices,

whk:h are still several times the

world market level.

THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR HAS DETERMINED
THAT JOINING THE MARDI GRA3 COMMIHEE
MAY BE BENEFICIAL TO YOUR HEALTH.
YOU MAY BECOME SUBJECT TO SPONTANEOUS URGES TO LAUGH, CHALK SIDEWALKS, PUT ON
A CLOWN SUIT. WEAR MARDI GRAS BUHONS ON ALL YOUR CLOTHING, SAY "MAY 18TH, 19TH
AND 20TH,' TO EVERYONE YOU SEE, DRIVE A FORKLIR, SPILL PAINT ON YOURSELF. MEET
WACKY NEW FRIENDS. AND HAVE THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE!

MARDI GRAS APPLICATIONS FOR DIRECTORS AND
CHAIRPERSONS AVAILABLE NOW AT 129 KERCKHOFF

GET YOURS

TODAY 90

"^-avitaiai

Buy a 14K ring at a lOK price.
Now, five richly detailed

men's and women's 14K

gold rings from ArtCarved

are on sale at lOK prices*.

i^^st .

Notice the

quality
.^^%^:.^.. ^

..,a*»,aj»^. that enables

ArtCarved to back its

workmanship with

a full Lifetime

Warranty. They're

all 14K

gold at lOK

mr^ prices. That's

^yT 40% more gold-free. Buy

your college ring now fr()m

ArtCarved. Ask

how you can

save on gold

accessories, too.
•'-

/IRTC/IKVED\ COLLPGF JFWPI nv

Five special stylc^ unly.

COLLEGE JEWELRY
Oct. 26-27, Oct. 30-Nov. 3 9:00-4:00, ASUCLA Students' Store.

B-Level. Ackerman Union, and Campus Photo Studio, KH 150
Deposit Required
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Our 20th
^

^A AROMATHERAPY
The Ultimate Prescriptive Scalp and Hair Care Treatment

DESIGN $1fi

CUT
"

925 N. Broxton Ave
(North of Village Theatre)

THE ONLY 3 NUMDCnG YOU tJEEB TO-KNOW-

208-SASS, 208-HAIR, 208-WAVE
Walk-ins accepted

SUNDAY SUSHI
SHARING SPECIAL

Buy A

MINI PARTY TRAY
ENOUGH FOR TWO OR THREE PEOPLE

28 PIECES. FOR ONLY $ 15

And Receive A

FREE! Order Of

CALIFORNIA ROLL (8PCS)
OR

CHICKEN ROLL (8PCS)

SUNDAY 12PM -5PM

Call Ahead! 207 - 1 003
Your Order Will Be Peodv When You Are!

sTdSlaPM-Z 1 '698 SAN VICENTE BLVDSunday I2PM-9PM BRENTWOOD
CORNER OF SAN VICENTE AND BARRINGTON

Limited Time Offer Expires 1 1/6/89

Graduate &
Professional School
Information Day

MINORITY STUDENTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1989

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

WESTWOOD PLAZA (by Bruin Bear)_

Workshops for

all interested

students:

•OCTOBER 23. 12:00-1.00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
Selecting Graduate School: Look Before You Leap!

•OCTOBER 27. 2:00-3:00 pm
J.D. Morgan Center Press Room
Graduate Admissions Officers Speak: Advice

•OCTOBER 30. 12:00-1:00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
Writing the Personal Essay with Style

•NOVEMBER 1. 12:00-1:00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
Scoring High on Graduate Entrance Exams

Sponsored by: Placement and Career Planning Center

Graduate Recruiters from: ALL UC CAMPUSES, USC, STANFORD,
HARVARD, VANDERBILT, LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL, U OF MICHIGAN,
U OF WASHINGTON, U OF TEXAS, CUNY, U OF OREGON and more

Sponsored by: UCLA Graduate Affirmative Affairs Office

CMTBIU FOR NEW CAMPUS SITES

•Transportation

Demography
•Housing

| Pop. 217.491"

•Geotechnology

•Site appeal and availability

•Public support

'Environmental concerns

•Availability of utilities

SOURCE: WofkJ Almanac TOM YUN/Oaity Bruin

Ftatareua sttes to be
debated and discussed
By Dwinte Romero
Stan Writer

In southern San Diego, 200
acres of land border coastal plains

and desolation. In northern Los
Angeles, acres of rolling hills are

being devoured by devek)pers.

And in the Central Valley, acres of
arid land are home to the state's

thriving agricultural crops.

But in 10 years, these or other

parts of California could house the

halls, laboratories and libraries ofa
10th, 11th or 12th University of
California campus.

State Assemblyman Steve
Peace, I>-Chula Vista, said last

spring that those three areas were
the most prominent candidates for

housing future UC campuses. The
system plans to complete new
campuses by the end of the century

to accommodate the state's bur-

geoning population.

But State Assembly Subcom-
mittee on Higher Education con-
sultant Curtis Richards said there

are too many possible locations—
up to 60— to speculate about top

candidates. Such guessing is pure-

ly political, he said.

The education subcommittee
jviil itiPfit in MfMiti»rf.v JHuic -nxt

Friday to receive input and discuss

possible locations for UC, Califor-

nia State University and commun-
ity college expansion.

Recently the subcommittee met
in Central California, and it will

meet in Northern California early

in November for similar discus-

sions.

Richards said the committee
may recommend the number of

new campuses needed, and loca-

tions for them, in a report to the

State Assembly in June. They may
also recommend whether to fund
higher education projects, like UC
expansion, as the issues arise.

Lobbying for a UC campus has

been vigorous. In San Diego, for

example, politicians have k)bbied

for a university in the South Bay
since the mid-1980s.

Redding, Eureka. Merced, Fres-

no and Palm Springs have also

expressed interest in housing a
campus, said UC spokesman Rick
Malaspina.

But, Malaspina cautioned,
'There really are no areas yet. We
are looking at the entire state for

possible sites."

The University announced in

1988 that it wUl need three new
campuses to accommodate a
growing student population. This
month the university announced its

criteria for choosing possible sites,

although UC officials have not

decided on the exact number of
additional campuses.
The criteria, according to

Malaspina, include the following
factors of a candidate area: trans-

portation, demography, housing.

phy and natural), site appeal,

public support (public demonstra-
tion of their wanting a campus),
environmental concerns, site

availability and availability of
utilities.

The assembly subcommittee\]
will meet at 12 p.m. in Monterey-^
Park's City Hall Council Cham-
bers at 320 West Newmark
Avenue.

Video with Willard Scott,

weather forecasts, home
remedies, available soon
The Associated Press

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn.—
In case you missed the book, now
you can rent the video.

Portions of 'The Old Fanner's
Almanac," the outdoor planter's
bible and an institution for 198
years, will be available on video-
cassette next month, providing
home remedies, gardening tips,

offbeat features and weather fore-
casts.

The hour-long tape is narrated

by Willard Scott of NBC's
•Today" and features comedian
Jonathan Winters passing on home
remedies for toothaches and
unconventional cures for the hic-

cups.

The program was produced by
Brandwon Praxis Media Produc-
tions of South Norwalk, using
segments of some of the latest

almanacs, said Tim Clark, execu-
tive editor of the book, whk:h is

published by Yankee Publishing
Co. of Dublin, N.H.

KLA-BRUIN RADIO
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

THE ROLLING PARTY UNIT
825-9106

53 AM & 99.9 Century Cable FM

Daily Bruin News
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Judy Bendvehgo advises a group of students Tuesday on
how to be a good parent and tx a student too.

Quality time advised
for iiarents juggling
school and children
By Jill Jacobs
Cor)tributor

Student parents face numerous
difficulties, said Judy Bencivengo
to a group of parents at a Women's
Resource Center seminar Tuesday.

Bencivengo, the outreach coor-

dinator of UCLA's Child Care
Services and self-proclaimed "sur-

vivor" of student parenting, shared
her advice with eight other parents

at the seminar entitled 'Taking
Time, i'inding Time: Swvival
Strategies for Student Parents

Student parenting is not easy,

Bencivengo said. Time and money
management are key issues. When
she was a student parent, she was
mentally "overloaded."

"I thought part of being a good
parent was to worry," she said. But
eventually she realized that her
"mental processes" were not help-

ing her or het child and that she had
the power to stop worrying.

As a student, Bencivengo used
to get up before her child did, sit in

the kitchen, load up on caffeine,

and make a daily "to do" list, she
said. "I realized something was
wrong when I began my day by
copying yesterday's list"

Bencivengo suggested that stu-

dent parents keep a journal to

relieve their stress and make lists

of what they had accomplished
instead of lists of "things to do."
She urged parents to realize that

they "can't do it all," and to just do
their best ''You're never done,"
she said, because parenting and
being a student are both tasks

without limits. "Even if you strap

your chiW to your back, he or she
still won't get enough auention."

Bencivengo urged the parents to

"seize the moment, to have extra

time for yourself and your child."

She said that "quality time" did not
necessarily mean going to Dis-
neyland or to the movies, but could
mean just spending time together.

For Tamela Heath, a senior

psychotogy major and mother of a
five-year-oW boy, quality time
means "every time that we can find

that's just between the two of us
. . . we don't have to go to the

movies or to the park."

Heath helps her son with his

homework nightly and considers
thistimeYahabtenot onlybecaasg^
she is helping him with school-
work, but because it is time spent
together.

During an open discussion,
many parents complained about
the difflculty of numaging money
and strategies for making ends.

meet "It's really depressing to bt
in school right now, work 24 hours
a day (as a parent) and still not
have enough nKxiey to take care of
my family," Heath said.

Heath holds twojobs iik^diUon
to.her course load in order to make
ends meet "Sometimes they just

barely meet, and sometimes they
don't meet at all," she said.

One student parent at the semi-
nar saves money by sewing her
own ck)thes. •T»Iobody knows that

I'm poor because I'm dressed
nicely," she said.

Bencivengo recommended
sharing living quarters with a
roommate to help defray living

costs. She suggested single parents

share an apartment and "swap
babysitting."

Student parents manage to sur-

vive through resourcefulness,
Bencivengo said. When she was a
student parent and could not afford
a car, she bought a car with a friend

and alternated making monthly
payments.

GOTAf^svorrf
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ECONOMICS/BUSINESS
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

presents

THE 1989 CORPORATE AFFAIR

Tues. Oct. 31 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
2nd Floor Lounge - Ackerman

Representatives from varied industries
including: —

* Accounting
* Banking
* Strategic Consulting
* Litigation Consulting
* Securities Brokerage

Informal

Bring Resumes
All Welcome

paid for by EBSA

A S U C L A

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OCTOBER MEETING
MOOIIFBI

ON THE AGENDA

The October agenda incfudes the
following action and information

items, among others:

• Acceptance and RecorKilement of

Auditor Reports for 1988-89 and
Management Letter Response for

1987-88.

• First Quarter Sales Perfomiance -

Key Divisions, June, July and August
1989

• Communfcatfons Board/KLA 1989-90
Budget

• Food Sen/k;e Price Adjustments

-

Committee Report

• Cooperage Salad Bar Budget
Augmentaion

• Lease of Distributk>n Center Space
• Seismic Timeline and Update
• Safer Sex Brochures

• Proposed Amendment to the
ASUCLA Ethrcal and Social

Responsibility Polfcy

LAST MONTH

At the September 29 Regular
Meeting, the Board of Directors

took the following actions in

addition to receiving reports on a
number of matters:

• Approved GSA 1988-89 Programming
Committee Alkx;ations/USAC 1988-
89 Programming Committee
Alkx:ations

• Approved Funding of Administrative
and Support Service costs associated
with Programming Funds

• Requested additional information

about KLA finance and future plans

• Approved the undergraduate student
government budget for 1989-90

• Tabled for more information, a
Proposal to hire a market researcher
for Food Sen/ice Master Planning

iff]

The Board of Directors is the student-m^ority board that sets -

poticy for the Services and Ertterprises ofASUCLA, includmg the
Students' Store and Food Service. All Board of Directors meetings
are open to the public, and members of the campus community
are invited to attend
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Psychwatch
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Dealing with extreme gHef in walce of Iciiler qualce
By Jim BabI

Student Psych Services

Last week*s killer earthquake in

Northern California left countless

numbers of people grieving for the

loss of loved ones, for destroyed

honies and shattered lives. Many
will be coping with extreme grief

for the first time.

At some point, everyone experi-

"cnccs^ iDSSimd^lfief. While every

person's grieving process is

people must undertake in over-

coming their loss. First, the reality

of the loss must be accepted. This

may occur immediately after the

k)ss, or gradually, following a

period of numbness.

Secondly, the griever must
experience the pain. Loss involves

pain and sadness, and these feel-

ings must be experienced fully—
and in most cases repeatedly —
over time.'

'~~

unique to him and each kind of loss

is characterized by some unique

The survivor must also adjust to

an environment from which the

deceased (or absent) person is now
fttiUim, all grief reactions have—missing. People rarely realized
something in common. the rdes tl)at a loved one plays in

Psychologists often speak of the their lives until that person is gone,

four distinct tasks all bereaved so the k>ss may affect many facets

of the survivor's life and may
necessitate learning new coping

skills.

Finally, a withdrawal of emo-
tional energy from the lost rela-

tionship and a reinvesting in

another must take place. This does

not mean forgetting the past, but

rather inconx>rating the loss and
taking the risk of loving again.

The way in which one moves
through the grieving processmay
be affected by a number of

variables. Was the loss expected,

as with a terminal illness, or was it

sudden? Was the relationship with

the deceased open and up-to-date,

or was it backlogged with unex-

pressed feelings or unsolved

resentments?

The time at which the loss

occurred also plays an important

role. Did the loss come at a time

when it could be more easily

integrated into the survivor's life

— for example, when there was
enough time and outside support to

grieve adequately? Or did it folk>w

on the heels of other losses, or at a

time when the suryivoiMiMis ovcr«

whelmed by ~oSicr stresses and
demands?

For example, sometimes stu-

dents may not seek help at SPS
after the death of a patent, but

instead seek help if the death

followed another loss, such as a

breakup with a boyfriend during a

particularly demanding quarter.

Grief is a normal process that

can be expedited when one knows
what to expect Expect that you (or

your friend or family member) will

have a lot of strong feelings:

intense sadness, anger, k>nelines8,

guilt and even relief are comrruxi.

Expect to have your life dis-

rupted. You won't be as efficient,

and you may feci preoccupied.

I'forgetful oT^ Tittlc^3iay^ It is

normal to feela little out ofcontrol.

Perhaps you will need some time

off.

Expect that you will need to talk

about your feelings and experi-

See GRIEF, page 22

UCLA's 'secret society' discusses campus issues— informaiiy
By Peggy Y. Lee

Contributor

UCLA has a secret tradition

dating back to 1936 that most of

the campus has never heard of—
the autumn meeting of UCLA's
secret society.

Tales of mysterious rites and

rituals have long surrounded col-

lege secret societies, but if

UCLA's own is any indication,

these tales are mostly myths and
have no place with UCLA's group,

one that does little more than

socialize and discuss campus-

related issues.

Although their Yale College

counterparts may wrestle nude in a

m^d pile and confess their sexual

histories while lying naked in a

coffin (New York Times, Nov. 4,

1988), the Order of the Golden
Bruin (OGB) is "not a very racy

group," said OGB's elected offic-

er, the "Advocate."

But some romantic, clandestine

trappings are maintained.

Times of meetings arc secret

Locations of meetings are secret

Discussion items are secret

The reason for all the secrecy is

so members can feel free to talk

about UCLA-related issues with-

out worrying about some of the

•^politics" that may crop up in

advisory committees, commis-
sions, or other campus groups, said

the "Advocate", who is also an

associate professor at UCLA.
An important aspect about the

Order is the idea of everyone being

on an equal footing at meetings. "I

can go to an OGB meeting and
know that I can express my
opinions without having to worry

about what my boss thinks, even
though he may be there too. We're

all equals," said an ASUCLA
executive and OGB member.

According to the Advocate, the

Order is a group that discusses

UCLA-related issues and takes no
formal action. It is an honorary
society, said a member who is a

former undergraduate president

"but it's not something you put on
a resume." He would not elaborate

further.

OGB dates back to 1936 and
was originally a student service

honorary created by President

Robert Gordon Sproul^ modeled
after UC Berkeley's Order of the

Golden Bear.

In the early 1940s, membership
expanded to include faculty and
alumni, but it women were not

admitted to its ranks until 1969.

Meetings are held at least once a

quarter and are attended by about

30-50 members.
At the Order's traditional spring

gathering, about 40 memben are

initiated into the organization.

Potential members are nominated

by two OGB members, and the

application is then reviewed by the

See CLUB, page 23
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Mon.-Thurs. 11-11
Fri.-Sat 11-12
9u i i. 1M0 474-^

WELCOME BACK SPECIALS
Big Screen T.V.

Delivery

Banquet Facilities

Daily Lunch & Dinner
Specials

Bite for Two!
Only

$9.95
IrickKlt.'S ludivKki.il Cheese (>i//.i

Older ol Romano (Ircad Cirfls Cho«co
of Pasta (Eicludino Caiun Sltrimp) and

ciioice ol boup or Satid

cNUMERO UNO)

10982 W PICO BLVD. WLA

valid for all 7 day*

DRAFT
& WINE

anyw/ lunch or dinner

10982 PICO BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES
(near Sepulveda)

Are you looking for an opportunity to work with top quality people

to solve today's challenging ENVIRONMENTAL problems?

Radian Corporation's West Coast Offices are seeking

ENGINEERSAND SCIENTISTS

Wltfi degrees In:

Environmental Engineering

Environmental Sciences

Chemical Engineering

Computer SciBiicB

Civil Engineering

Chemistry

Geotogy

Biotogy

For projects In:

Modeling / Data Base Development

Hazardous Waste Management

Process Design / Engineering

HeaithBiskAssessment
Environmental Studies

Air CkjaSty /Air Toxk:s

Groundwater Studies

Water Treatment

Visit our booth on Career Day or send resume to:

Manager, Human Resources. Radian Corporation

2250 E. Imperial Higfiway; Suite 140 B Segundo, Caifomia 90245

Austin, TX •Houston. TX 'Los Angeles. CA • Sacramento. CA* Denver. CO
MOwaukee. Wl • Washington. D.C. • Raleigh / Durhsvn. NC

Hong Kong • London • Taiwan

ACoMpiiw e« Thi Hartlofd SiMm BoAw liapKlion and kwranot Co.
An Equal Opportunly Employir

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY
EXTENDED WEAR LENS

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN.

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET, & GRAY

OPTOMETRIX
an optometric center

<*'tOMf 9 m t 9

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR.IVIYLESZAKHEIIVI, 0.0. P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SUUTHOFUCLA)

11701 WILSHIRE BLVO.» WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

Price per lens.Exam. training, follow up care additional. Pay only lor materials & services needed

Thursday, October 26,
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Coast Guard called as ix>at capsizes
The Associated Press

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. —
U.S. Coast Guard vessels rescued
three men aboard the fishing lx)at

Capaz on Wednesday after it

capsized atx>ut 1 1 miles southwest

of Newport Hai1x)r.

There was a small-craft weather
advisory in effect with winds at 25
knots and seas up to 8 feet when the

48-foot vessel overturned, said

Petty Officer Elizabeth Neely.

The Coast Guard in Long Beach

was alerted at 4:09 p.m. by those

aboard the Capaz that the boat,

with a home port in Newport
Beach about 40 miles south of Los
Angeles, was taking on water.

A heUcopter, jet, 31 -foot patrol

boat and a pair of 82-foot vessels

from the Coast Guard assisted in

the rescue, said Ms. Neely. The
600-foot Israeli commercial ship
Zim Iberia also stood by in case it

was needed, the spokeswoman
said

The men, whose identities were
not immediately known, were
spotted about 4:30 p.m. A raft was
dropped to the men who were then

hoisted onto the helicopter. All

three refused medical attention,

authorities said.

A safety buoy marked the area
where Capaz sank. It was not
immediately known whether it

would be salvaged, Ms. Neely
said, noting the vessel was nearly

46 feet below the ocean surface.

Mammoib Midtveekf Some say it's the more leisurely pace. Others enjoy the

fact there are 1 50 trails almost all theirs alone to enjoy. We like to feel it's the extra at-

tention we can give to you, our guests. Most likely it's each of these and more. All

presented dramatically in fresh mountain air, under a lot ofblue skies and in some of

the most beautiful scenery you'll find in California.

You *ve got to try Mammoth Midweek, You *U ski the difference!

lOx Anytime* A new ticket book with 10 lift tickets good anytime throughout the

season is only 1290, I60 off our regular ticket prices.

Midweek Packagesf Super 3, 4 & 5 day lift and lodging packages. An individual

can enjoy three fantastic days ofskiingand three nights oflodging for as low as 1191 .

*I0 Tkktt Book nontransferable ^Midweek Packagu not patid bolidayperiods.

Mwidual price based on double occupancy.

Attend College in Mammoth
Enjoy skiing while you cx)ntinue your education in Mammoth's new fully-

accredited college and university program! Call: (619) 873-1565

Yes!
D Send me thefree Mammoth Vacation Planner

• Ul've enclosed my S290, 1 want the IOx TMtH Book.

Name.

Address

ST

.Qty

Zip. _Phone.

n Check D Money Order DVisa DM/C DaMX

CCNo. Expiration:

Signature

Send to Box 24. Mammoth Lakes. CA 93S46 (619) 934-2571.

Skt it to believe it!

MM
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Briefs

World

PLO gjeoup ordered

bombings, attacks

JERUSALEM — An official report

made available Wednesday said Yasser

Arafat's guerrilla faction had ordered 12

bombings and attacks on Israeli civilians

since the PLO chainnan promised in

December to abandon terrorism.

Groups affiliated with the Palestine

Liberation Organization carried out 18

infiltrations or rocket attacks across

Israel's borders in the same period, the

report said.

Yigal Carmon» Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir's anti-terror adviser, prepared the

report and provided a copy to The
Associated Pixjss.—
-It comes at a time when Israel and the

United States are at odds over PLO
involvement in peace efforts and coin-

cides with a campaign against the U.S.

dialogue with the PLO begun 10 months

ago, soon after Arafat renounced terror-

ism.

In his report, Carmon said the attacks

"are a violation of the commitment Arafat

gave to the United States and shows he

can't be trusted and that you can't do
business with him."

Israel defines terrorist organization and
refuses to deal with it.

North, South Korea
talks break ctown
PANMUNJOM, Korea — Lawmakers

from North Korea and South Korea set

aside their agenda Wednesday and traded

accusations of dictatorship and human
rights abuses, casting doubt on any quick

breakthrough toward easing tension.

Delegates from the two sides clashed

when communist North Korea opened the

talks at this truce village by demanding
South Korea release three jailed dissi-

dents and get all U.S. troops to withdraw.

Chief South Korean delegate Chai

Mun-shick responded by saying North

Korea should stop interfering in the

south*s internal affairs and said the

Pyongyang government "must abandon

dictatorial rule and protect human rights."*

Wednesday's meetfiig, Ihe firsFsince

December, was called to set terms for a
joint session of the two Koreas' legisla-

luffM 10 wofk out various tension-easing

measures on the peninsula, including a
non-aggression pact

Nation

Senator attacked at

tree planting ceremony

WASHINGTON. D.C. — A ncaUy
dressed man slugged Sen. John Glenn in

the jaw Wednesday shortly after watching

him help plant a tree outside the Smithso-

nian Institution, witnesses said.

Glenn stopped the assailant by grab-

bing his arms, witnesses said.

Michael Breen, 31, of Washington, was
arrested and charged with assaulting a

member of Congress, which is a federal

offense, said District of Columbia Police

Officer Quintin Peterson. Breen's
arraignment was set for Thursday in U.S.

District Court, the spokesman said.

AGlenn aide said the senator's jaw was
sore but he did not see a doctor and kept to

his schedule.

The attack was captured on videotape

KMnapped gfri found,

identity still unknown
PORTLAND. Maine — A deaf teen-

age girl who wallipd into a school

nervously seeking help was apparently

kidnapped several years ago and moved
around the country, possibly by saianists.

an FBI agent said Wednesday.
Authorities have had a hard time

gathering information from the fright-

cnod. confused girl, but ^he^has-^iveR

them drawings that include symbols
associated v^th satanism and indicated

she may have been abducted from a foster

Jiojne in CalifocQia.. Cavanagh said.

The girl showed up Sept 18 at William
B. Jack Elementary School in Portland,

identifying herself in sign language as

Toby Cole.

The FBI statement on the girt described

her as a Caucasian, about S feet tall and
105 pounds, with blond or light brown
wavy hair and blue eyes.

China consul rejects

U.S. asylum offer

NEW YORK— China's consul gener-

al has angrily rejected Mayor Edward I.

Koch's suggestion that lie defect, the

mayor disclosed Wednesday.
Koch made the suggestion in an Oct 2

letter to Weng Fupei protesting China's

attack on pro-democracy demonstrators

in Beijing. He accused China of covering

up a m^^sacre and ended his letter by
saying, "I urge you to defea and seek

asylum here in the United States and then

to tell the truth" about what happened.

Weng replied Friday that Koch's letter

"is hereby rejected on account of the

insulting language used in its last para-

graph."

He said Koch was imprudent to urge

him to defect

State

Bank of America head,

computer pioneer dies

HILLSBOROUGH— Former Bank of

Aiti6riarXfftsujent S. CTafk 3eise. who"
introduced the first successful bank credit

card and a modem system of computer

check processing, is dead at age 91.

Beise. who died at home Saturdayr

retired in 1964 after serving 10 years as

president of the bank, but never stopped

going to the office after stepping down.

Beise conceived and perfected the

modem system of computer processing of

checks and deposits, and commissioned

the Stanford Research Institute to develop

it

Metro

Women's jail promises

no privileges for Gabor

Convicted cop-slapper Zsa Zsa Gabor
can expect a lonely room without a view

and a light blue cotton shift or pantsuit if

she chooses to serve her 72-hour jail term

at the county women's jail.

Under Uie sentence handed down
Tuesday by Beverly Hills Municipal

Couit Judge Charles G. Rubin. Miss
Gabor may choose any jail in the county to

complete her 72-hour stay behind bars

before Dec. 29.

WESrw• t I VILLAGE'S ONLY
FULL-SERVICE MARKET!
DISCOVER BREADSTIKS—Westwood Village's only full-service market,

featuring the freshest produce, groceries, deli, bakery and catering!

And, best of all, we're walking close—right in the heart of Westwood!

• Affordable and convenient

• Free parking in rear

• Wliere tlie Bruins shop!

• Open daily until 11 PM
|Kil

UJ d
LE CONTE

KINROSS

UJ

WILSHIRE

1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood Village, CA 90024 (213) 209-1111

grocery • produce • dairy • deli • bakery y
;:::i

Want to help the
Asian and

Pacific Islander ¥A

(and get course credit for it!)
X-

Exciting opportunities are open to work in the Asian Pacific
communities of Los Angeles. You can help by working with a
community organization... while gaining valuable experience and
earning course credit!

Come to the Asian Pacific Community Internship Fair!

Meet community organizations working in a variety of areas including
social service, media, politics, health, and others.

Some of the representatives at the fair will include:

Search to Involve Filipino Americans
Korean American Coalition
Asian American Drug Abuse Program
Los Anaeles County Refugee Service Center
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown's Office of

Asian and Pacific Affairs and other
government offices

Little Tokyo Service Center

Asian Health Project
Pacific Asian Alcohol Program
Japanese American National Museum
Asian Rehabilitation Services
Chinatown Service Center ^

Crippled Children's Society
Pacific Asian Consortium in Employment
Westside Residents Association

and

o i^

Information about intemsliip courses and faculty sponsorsliip at
UCLA will also be available.

Thursday, October 26
Ackerman Union Second Floor Lounge
11 am - 1 pm
Co-sponsored by the Asian American Studies Center, Asian Pacific Planning Council, Asian Pacific Islander
Hypertension Project (partial list) as part of the Asian Pacific American Community Research Roundtable.

For more information, call 825-1006

Advertisement paid for by USAC. Office of the President, Board of Directors Programming.

.v.:._-:_>-
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Sisterhood Bool<store

>A^^'^' _ \cvje^^' .^^ui^°^'' ^.rca^^
^^^^'' >j\Aeo^

(213)477-7300

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

M-F 10-8. S&S 10-6

Contact
Lens
inside
info.

see page 22

Judge sets trial date for

former task force head

UCLA MEN'S
etWfi

r*

Singing in worship on

University oundayii

October 29th at the

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. services

Westwood Presbyterian

Church
10822 Wilshire Boulevard

(Next to the AVCO Theater)
You Can Walk to this Church

See the Award Winning Film

Places In The Heart^^
Starring SALLY FIELDS
Sunday, October 29th

7:00 p.m. in Hoffman Hall

It is FREE to all college students

For more information call

Rev. Mark Buchanan at (213) 474-4535

u

The Associated Press

Juaniu St. John, the friend of

Mayor Tom Bradley accused of

improperiy spending city funds* is

scheduled to begin trial just days

before Christmas on charges she

ignored a subpoena seeking flnan-

cial records.

The £>ec. 21 trial date was
scheduled^ Tuesday fur St. John,
the former directof of a city trade

group accused of improperly

accounting for up to $400,000

baween 19^ and 19S9,

St. John, a former UCLA
employee, headed the now-
defunct Mayor's Task Force for

Africa/Los Angeles Relations

from 1985 to June 1989. The oncc^
UCLA-based organization vac-

ated its Kinsey Hall office in

September, leaving its university

account overdrawn by $40,990,

ledgers show.

The money owed to UCLA is

included in the unaccounted for

$400,000, a city official said

earlier this year.

Under a complicated arrange-

ment with Los Angeles, UCLA
donated an account which was to

have been funded by the city. But

the money was never regularly

deposited into the account by St
John, although money was with-

drawn.

The contract signed by the

university and the task force in

1985 stipulated that the account

was only to be used for staff

salaries, telephone services and
office supplies.—She faces a misdemeanor crimi-

nal charge for allegedly failing to

comply with City Controller Rick

Tuttle*s subpoena seeking finan-

cial records from the task force.

She did not appear Tuesday at

the hearing before Municipal

Court Commissioner Barry D.

Kohn.

_ At the hearing, an attorney for

St John accused City Attorney

James K. Hahn of conflict of

interest and said she would seek to

have Hahn removed from the

prosecution.

Vicki Podboresky said she

planned to file a motion challeng-

ing Hahn's impartiality in the case

since Hahn, as city attorney, also

rq)rcsents the city controller.

"The city controller has a

specific interest in seeing this case

prosecuted," Podboresky said.

Correction

:

In Tuesday's article, "No Manners," the final decision date was
wrong. It should have been Oct 13.
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Bruins battle for Homecoming supremacy
Bruin Battles, one of the longest

running traditions of Homecom-
ing, continued its popular run on
the Intramural Field Wednesday
afternoon.

Approximately 150 people
competed in teams of ten in a series

of silly and challenging events.

Instead of a three-legged race.

Bruin Battles featured a 2(>-legged

one. Team members formed a

circle with their legs tied together.

Then aj a giant anioefe^r^^hey-
struggled to walk fifty feet in a race
against the clock.

Other games included the tradi-

Jifloal , obstacle course a. water-

relay and a lifesaver-toothpick

pass. Some games bordered on
disgusting as participants
smothered their faces in vanilla

pudding to find buried M&Ms.
The teams also had to battle the

wind to mummify a teammate in

toilet paper. And in one of the

wettest games, participants tried to

break waterballoons by aiming it at

a nail sitting on top of a team-
niate's head.

Each team was hoping to gain
points for the Homecoming
sweepstakes title. Final results will

be announced Friday night at the

Spirit Rally in Westwood Plaza
folk)wing the parade.

Photos by
Scott Weersing

and
Michael Hirsch

Sonny Wang scores a direct hit as teammates successfully burst a water balloon on a nail.

James Mason of Phi Delta Theta, above,
gives Steve Jacobs some encourage-
ment as he trys to find M&Ms buried in

vanilla pudding, Vic Topper, right,

finishes the last leg of the obstacle course
by smearing 'Paint the Town Blue" on a
poster.

Larry Weng runs to his teammates in the suitcase relay.
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Norman Cousins

to sign books
Rofessor N6itnan Cousins,

author of Head First: the

Biology ofHope will speak and
sign copies of his book tonight

at 7:30 in Dk:kson 2160E.
FOr six years. Cousins con-

ducted interviews with people
who have survived catastroph-

ic, life-threatening illness, said

Richard MacBriar, an ASUC-
LA bookstore manager.

Cousins is an adjunct profes-

sor in the UCLA School of
Medicine and the author of 20
books, among them "Anatomy
of an lilness."

This event is sponsored by
the ASUCLA Students Store.

Inside
Coping with
quaice losses

After the deadly quake in

Northern California, SPS doc-
tors give advice on dealing with

grief.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Is Joe Bruin a
wimiiy mascot?
One UCLA fan wants the

Bruin Bear to be more, fero-

cious, and to accurately reflect

OUT athtoic prowess.

See page 7S

Arts & Entertainment

Dizzy & Delia
at Royce Hall
Dizzy Gillespie & Delia

Reese bring the musk: of Count
Basie to Royce HalL

See page 30

Sports

Westmont heads
toWestwood

Westmont, No. 1 in the

NAIA, lakes on UCLA. No. 3 in

the NCAA, today at 3 p.m.

See page 60
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Faculty votes to keep UES on campus
By Michael Ashcraft

Contributor

UCLA's Graduate SchooToT
Education (GSE) professors voted
in favor of keeping the University

Elementary School on campus
over a plan proposed by university

officials to move it five miles

south, an official said yesterday.

GSE faculty ranked six options

about the future of the Conine A.

Seeds University Elementary

SAFETY:

School (UES) in a vote tallied Oct
19, sakl Norma Feshback, chair-

woman of the education depait-

mknt y
Fesht>ack would not speculate

what influence the vote would
have on the chancellor, who will

decide the fate of the elementary
school by Jan. 1, 1989.

Faculty opinions will be among
several items considered by
Chancellor Charles Young when
he makes his decision, said Fesh-

back, who added that costs will be
a factor. She did not specify

iiicther..

"My own guess is that (faculty

opinions are) going to be one of a

number of parameters affecting

the chancellor's decision," she
said.

The chancellor was unavailable

for comment
The proposed plan would rck>-

cate the school in the Santa
Monica-Malibu Unified School

District in order to free up future

construction space. Parents and
school staff criticized the^ plan
hotly, fearing operation under the

school distnct would mean politi-

cal interference with innovative

teaching program?.

"Basically, if the faculty had its

'druthers,' what they would prefer

is forUES to remain where it is and
for the university to build a

See MOVE, page 20

USAC wants more money
for earthquake renovations

By Kiistine Lucas
Contributor

The temblor that killed more than TOO people in

Northem California last week prompted undergradu-
ate government to decide to urge the University of
California and state legislature to increase financial

support for campus seismic renovations.

()n Tuesday, the council passed a resolution to

motivate the state legislature to improve the safety of
campus buildings in the event of an earthquake.

The council also decided to support state Senate
Bill 1250 which allocates $500 million to the seismic

renovation of buildings owned by state and local

governments.

"Increasing seismic safety is a matter of life and
death for all students, staff, administrators and
faculty,** said Facilities Commissioner Judy Hernan-
dez.

"While the state bill doesn't specifically grant

UCLA any money, if the bill passes there will at least

be a pool of funds where we can ask to receive money
from,** Hernandez said.
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University of California Capital Improvement
Budget is for seismic renovations, Hernandez said.

Fourteen buildings on campus were declared to be
in "very poor" condition— implying that they would
incur extensive damage in a major earthquake— in a
report released in 1985 by a joint state Senate-UCLA
administration committee.

The buiklings at risk include Powell Library,

Royce, Haines, Moore, Franz, Bunche, Knudsen
halls, and the Dance Building.

The administration plans to renovate Powell
Library, Moore Hall and Math Sciences Building by
the year 1995, keeping with a five year state-funded

improvement plan, Hernandez said.

"I don*t understand why they are staggering the

renovations out when there is such a great need for

seismic renovation. I think that is ridicutous,** she

But I can't breathe!

See SEISMIC, page 21
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DerrickAmmons ofDelta Tau Delta and Rena Bradham ofGamma Phi
Beta wrap up teammate Natasha Shah in the "Mummy Relay" of the
Bruin Battles.

New national lobby director discusses goals
By Evan Reid

Contributor

The undergraduate national lob-

by group will begin this year by
focusing on federal financial aid,

affirmative action and women's
rights, its new director said.

National Lobby Director Neera
Tanden was appointed to her new
post by undergraduate President
John Sarvey and approved by the
student council, Tuesday.

"I am kx)king forward to a very
productive year in the national

lobby office,** said Tanden in a
prep.ired statement.

">^'e plan to research and lobby
for fiiancial aid, women's and
oUier {{roups' access and rights in

societ:^ •"«! the state of Affifnia-

livc Actk>n in the country," Tan-
den ukL

Neera Tanden
AN^aly Bruin

Tanden, a Massachusetts native,

gained government and k)bbying
experience when she interned for

Congressman Chester Atkins of
Massachusetts.

FHtenl Tinancial aid is on this

year's national lobby agenda. "The
national lobby, in conjunction with

the (UCLA undergraduate) fman-
cial supports commission, will be
lobbying the Congressional sub-

committee on post-secondary edu-
cation," said Lloyd Monserratt,

external affairs director of the

undergraduate president's office

and vk:e-president of the Univer-
sity of California Student Associ-

ation.

This presents a good example
ofhow the different lobbies will be
working together in one area of
concern to UCLA students,"

Monserratt said.

The national lobby will also

focus on protecting the rights of
women and other student interest

groups and concentrate on reach-

ing students with information

about various groups which will

hopefully help reduce tensions

between student groups on cam-
pus, said Monserratt

"We've already started working
on these first issues by contacting

members of congress who are

involved with them," Tanden said.

These are not the only issues

that the national lobby will be
working on this year, but they are

the starting point Tanden said.

••What I really want to emphas-
ize is that all students are welcome
10 get involved with the national

k)bby and research and explore

any national issue that affects

UCLA," Tanden said.

Students interested in k>bbying
on national issues can meet with
Tanden and other lobbyists at 5:00
p.m. today in Kerckhoff 404.
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The Silver Lining
In a daik season, two Bruins shine througlr

Patton leads the troops by example

SCOTT WEERStNQ/DiUly Bfuin

In his senior campaign, Patton has had a lot to think
about.

By Garo Hovannlsian

Contributor

Few people would care to

believe that General Patton is

alive and well—and fewer
would dare to say that he is

roaming around in Westwood.
Those few, however, have the
entire UCLA football team on
(heir side.

The Bruins, you see. have a
general on their team by the
name of Patton. Marvcus Pat-

ton. But, as expected, Patton
didn't end up leading his troops

up and down the field without
his share of hard work and
perseverance.

It wasn't long ago when
Marvcus Patton first set foot on
Spaulding Field in iiopes of
joining the Bruin football squad
as a walk-on linebacker. After a
tremendous career at Leuzinger
High School in Lawndale,
Patton had to start from scratch.

Carrying a 6-1, 216-pound
frame, Patton was recruited by

several local schools as a
senior, but opted to try for the

big league.

"In my last year of high
school, I was recruited by San
Diego State and Fullcrton, but I

wasn't recruited here," recalled

Patton, who today is one of the

pillars of the Bruin defense at

outside linebacker. "But I was
sure from the beginning that I

was going to go to UCLA and
make it as a walk-on."

Indeed, Patton 's confidence
and work habits ultimately

helped him earn a spot on the

Bruin roster. And though he
realized that he was on the

lower end of the depth charts,

Patton knew that the UCLA
program would give him the

opportunity to prove himself.

•*Coming in, it was evident
that the coaches gave every-
body a chance to prove if they
can play, so it didn't really

matter if you were a walk-on or
a highly touted scholarship

player," Patton noted. "If yoa

work hard and come in with a
positive attitude and with confi-

dence in your abilities, they'll

give you a chance."
And, with time, the coaches

did give that chance.

In 1985. Patton sat out his

freshman season as a redshirt,

following in the pattern of
Coach Donahue's policy of
having practically all freshmen
sit out a year to get acquainted
with the program.
The Hawthorne native began

to produce the following sea-

son, however, as Patton saw
action on 67 plays while
recording 18 tackles and one
pass break-up. Considering he
was a redshirt freshman at the

time, those numbers impressed
many and opened the eyes of
several coaches, who decided to

move Patton up the ranks and
give him more playing time.

Patton's ascent through the

ranks continued the following

See The Oenaral, page 32

Williams waiting patiently for his day in the sun
By Wendy Witherspoon

Assistant Sports Editor

He won the 100-meter dash

at the 19R9 Pac-10 Tracir
Championships as a freshman
on the UCLA track team—but
that wasn't it

He scored his team-leading
fourth touchdown of the year
last week for Bruin football in

the fourth quarter against
OSU—but that wasn't it

UCLA's Kevin Williams, a
redshirt-freshman tailback

from Spring, Texas, is a man
who is still waiting—still

standing by for his day in the

sun.

Al though=3^i»iai
amassed 236 yards on 5 1 carries

(a 4.6 average) for the Bruins
this year, he still believes, "I

don't think that my moment has

come yet."

And while veterans Brian
Brown and Shawn Wills are

still running amuck in the Bruin
backfield, Williams may be
hard-pressed to find that

moment In preseason, all three

backs were considered to have
an equal chance at winning the

race for the Bruins' No. 1

coacfF
Terry I>onahue said that he
would be looking for one to

separate himself from the

others.

Although none made a high-

flying leap out in front of the

others. Brown leads the team in

rushing with 318 yards. Wills is

running a close second with just
two yards less.

With Williams on the heels,

the trio combines for a very
talented—but also very com-
petitive—backfield^ "

We're
real competitive but U '

sfflqRr'
ly," said WUliams.

••Brian Brown and Shawn
Wills—they have all the
shakes, the real jitterbug
moves," said WiUiams. ••Me. I

have all those shakes but I use
my speed more—^I don't really

shake that much. I just run hard

See WIUJAMS, page 32

SOOTT WEERSNQ/DiOly Bruki

Williams sees a light in the

tunnel.

Bruins dive into blue and gold swim meet

Dan Kutler

By Wendy Witherspoon
Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA men's swim team
will dive into its 1989 season today
when it holds a home meet

—

against itself.

The Bruins will compete in the

intrasquad Blue-Gold meet, which
will contain all the events of a
regular men's dual meet, in order
to see how the team is doing at this

point of the season, according to

head coach Ron Ballatore. The
Bruins have been practicing for

only four weeks.

••The winning team gets steaks

and the losers get hamburgers,"

said Ballatore. The Bruins will be
randomly divided into a Blue team
and a Gold team for the meet

The meet will be an opportunity
for the Bruins' new freshman class

to be showcased. Pireshiiton Geoff
Cronin, who won the lOO-rh^ster

backstroke at the U.S.S. Long
Course Nationals this summer to

earn a spot on the U.S. National
Team, will make his UCLA debut
at the meet.

Both Cronin and sophomore
Dan Kutler, return to UCLA after

having turned in winning perfor-
mance as the U.S. Olympic Sports
Festival this summer. Cronin won

the 200-meter backstroke with a
time of 2:04.95. KuUer won the

100-meter free (51:50) and the

100-meter fly (55.20) at the meet.

Returning seniors and Olym-
pians Mark Dean, who holds the
school record in the 200-yard fly

(1:46.46), and Rodrigo Gonzalez,
who represented Mexico in the Pan
Pacific Games this summer, will

likely be two of the Bruins ' biggest
point scorers this season.

After a one year absence. Van
Austin returns to the UCLA
swimming and diving program as
the head diving coach, to replace
former coach Doug Shaffer. Other

new coaches to join the men's
swim team are assistant coach
Greg Holland and graduate assis-

tant coach Rob Graner, a former
UCXA swimmer.

The Bruins are using this meet
to prepare for the upcoming UCSB
meet which will be held in Santa
Barbara on Friday. Both the Blue-
Gold meet and the UCSB meet are
early season meets. The Bruins*
regular season will begin in

December when they go to the
Long Beach Grand Prix.

The Blue-Gold meet will begin
at 3:45 p.m. at the Men's Gym
Pool.

Volleyball douMeheader
UCLA's defending NCAA Champion men's volleybal] team opens its 1989 home

season on Saturday night. October 28 at 8:30 p.m. in the John Wooden Center when
the Bruins host the Korean Junior National Team.
The No. 2-ranked UCLA women's team will play Pac-10 conference rival

Washington, which is ranked No. 19, at 7 p.m. in the opener of the men's/women's
volleyball doubleheader

The UCLA team has a likely Olympian in 6-6 All-American middle blocker Trevor
Schirman. The UCLA women's team has USA National Team performers Daiva
Tomkus and Elaine Youngi.

Gymnastics benefit
A Halloween party to benefit the UCLA men's gymnastics team is set for Sunday

afternoon, from 1-6 p.m., at Energy Unhmited Fitness at 3380 Motor Avenue in West
Los Angeles.

The 1989-90 edition of the Bruins will be in attendance, along with former UCLA
Stan Mitch Gaylord and Chris CZasso. Guests are invited to dress u sports pcrsonali-
tiei and revel with the legends of gymnastk:s.
A raffle, auction, food and drink will highlight the event. Admission is $25. or $10

for UCLA students with ID. For more information, call 204-2550.
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PARTY IN PARADISE

Tuesday, October 31 8PM-1AM
Paradise Beach Club

For recorded information call-

(213) 281-8485

"^

ECONOMICS/BUSINESS'
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

presents

THE 1989 CORPORATE AFFAIR
Tues.Oc!. 31^:00 AM - 3:00 PM

2nd Floor Lounge" Ackerman
Representatives from varied industries
including:

. * Accounting
* Banking
* Strategic Consulting
* Litigation Consulting
Securities Brokerage

Informal

Bring Resumes
All Welcome

paid for by EBSA

LAMONICAS

a>

208-8671

$7.15 LARGE

jyyo TOPPINGS

(LIMITED AREA)

Q>

208-8671
Offer good onJy with this
coupon, one coupon per

pizza

Limit 3 pizzas p«f addrMs

Exp. 11/8/89

$7.15LAr^GE
PIZZA

TWO TOPPINGS

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza

Limit 3 pizza* par addrass

Exp. 11/8/89

NOW OPEN
TILL 11:30

LOWEST PRICES
IN WESTWOOD!

$7.15 LARGE
PI77A

I WO TOPPINGS

208-8671

Q>

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza

Limit 3 pizzu par addfMs

Exp. 11/8/89

After years in cellar,

OSU is resurrected
So What if UCLA lost to

perennial Pac-10 doormat Oregon
State on Saturday? Is the loss by
the Bruins really that devastating?

True, for UCLA the loss was yet
another crack in the mortar of the
crumbling Bruin football empire.
But for Oregon State, well, they
needed something hke this.

To be $Hre. this win wjliA) more

The Front Row

good for Oregon Stale than this
loss will hurt UCLA. So what if

UCLA will have a year which it

will want to foiget starting the day
after it tangles with the Trojans?
Chances arc, the Bruins will be
back on top of the football world
within a year or two. For Oregon
Slate's football program, this win
will be the centerpiece for the rest
of this season and seasons into the
early 90s.

This is not to say that we as
Bruins should be even remotely
pleased by Saturday's results in
Corvallis—it's nice to defeat
teams that are considered to be in
the lower echelon of the confer-
ence. But just to be fair, it's nice to
see teams that are constantly
kicked in the head do a little head-
kicking of their own.

For the past two decades, OSU
football has meant undersized
linemen, missed tackles, dropped
passes, and endless offensive
turnovers. It is nice to see the
Beavers—or any other historically

downtrodden team—play good
fundamental football with an
emotional flare.

In the past. Beaver football has
been the Pac-10 doormat without
much of a fight. For the last two
decades, even average teams like
Washington State and Stanford
gladly wiped the soles of their
cleats all over OSU's helmets.
Even if one is indifferent to

Beaver football, it is hard not to
smile at the joyous scene in
Corvallis Saturday afternoon.
Over 2 1.000 raucous fans sat
tfaroogh iliiz^ ftnd-ffie

sent gray Oregon skies to ulti-
mately celebrate a homecoming
victoiy.

The fans* jubilee was over an
actual win. not over a "moral
victory by losing by only three
touchdowns" or **we played well
but we just lost to a better team.**
No. this Saturday Beaver fans
were treated to the real McCoy, a
*W' over a football powerhouse.

The scoreboard tells no tales,
nothing but a genuine victory. No
Fool's Gold here in Corvallis.
When was the last time you saw

Oregon State football broadcast on
regional network coverage, much
less national coverage? If you said
during the Johnson Administra-
tion, you're close. In a conference
where the traditional vanguard of
pomp and pageantry rests in the
hands of the Bruin, Trojan, and
Husky, it's refreshing to sec the
Beaver sink its front teeth into a
front-runner.

"I consider this the greatest win
since I have been at OSU." said
fifth-year head coach Dave Krag-
thoipe. Even against a sub-par
Bruin squad. Kragihorpe could
have easily said with a large degree
of accuracy. "I consider this the
greatest win for OSU in the last
deeade and a half.:

The last bowl that OSU was
invited to was the 1965 Rpse Bowl,
where the Beavers got busied in
the chops by the Wolverines. 34-7.
Pity poor Terry Donahue. He has a
NCAA record seven straight bowF"
victories which is in jeopardy
unless the Bruias drink a f^w mujis
"' double esraresso coffee.
Donahue deserves all the

lamentation that you care to
shovel; after all, UCLA foolbaU
has had to travel such a rough and
tumultuous path the last decade
Wonder ifOSU is feeling compas-
sionate for Tcny and his dilapi-
dated football team? Don't bet the
farm on it.

See FRONT ROW, page 30
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nRSsnRQyMm Booher Is helping OSU ascend to the leveTofteams like
UCLA,
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Athletes of the Week

Marissa Hatchett
Marissa Hatchett, the 6'1

freshmen middle blocker from
Sunny Hills high school wasn't
asking for much. She just wanted
to play.

"I've been working just to be a
starter," Hatchett said.

Hatchett certainly has been
starting, and breaking some
records while she's at it Hatchett
had aJJCLA record 1 1 hlnr.k solos
against the Arizona State Wildcats
last Friday night, breaking the
record of seven set by Kathy Hersc
in 1981 and Olympian Liz
Masakayan in 1985. The 11 block
solos also ties the Pac-10 record.

Against ASU, Hatchett was
unstoppable. She also had a
season-high 14 kills and a hiting
percentage of .286.

Hatchett plays down her record.
"Right now, I don't feel I'm doing
that well," Hatchett said. I'm
contributing to the team, but not in
a big way."

Hatchett didn't enter UCLA
w.ih any personal goals. "I'm just
trying to get what's best for the
team," Hatchett said.

Hatchett was last year's CIF 3-A
Player of the Year and was rated as
the third best recruit in the nation
by Volleyball Monthly. She was a
first team Reebok All-American, a
1989 USVBA All-American. and a
1988 USVBA Jr. All-American.
Said Hatchett. "I'm hoping to

improve so I can be an asset for the
team."

SamGeoige
By Linda Peters

Contributor

Marissa Hatche

Volleyball

Tied Pac-1 record with 1

1

block solos against Arizona
1989 USVBA All American
Ranked 3rd best recruit in the

nation by Volleyball Monthly in

1988

Sam George

Soccer

• 2nd on team in scoring

• Scored 2 goals and an assist

against UWGB last weekend
• Voted most outstanding

offensive player in the UCLA
Met-life Classic last week

T^—

UCLA ART COUNCIL

SHOP

Sam Geoige, a member of the
No. 3 ranked soccer team has just

been moved from a defensive
position to offense and he's
already making a difference. He's
second on the team in scoring this

year, with five goals, fniir assists,

and 14 points.

"In the past, the problems have
always been our strength. The
coach sent me in to score goals. I

figure, 'what the heck? Take some
chances.' I've been taking chances
and so far it's been successful,"
said George.

George felt more comfortable
playing wide midfielder and it

showed. He scored two goals and
had one assist against Wisconsin-
Green Bay to make the final score
3-0.

For his outstanding play against

UWGB. George was voted Most
Outstanding Offensive Player in

the UCLA Met-Ufe Classic.

"I think the change of Sam
George from defensive midfield to

up front was the key for us. He's
always looking and probing up
front so he was pretty dangerous
for us." said the coach of the soccer
team, Sigi Schmid.

"I feel good (at the offensive
position)," George said. "I played
outside midfield all through club
soccer."

George's experience with the
Los Angeles Heat, a semi-pro
soccer team, helped.

Com0 see our new fell merchmmie
Jewelry/unusual gift jtems * art catalogues
fea[ttss0-p06iers-a^^ "

-ctilptures"

games * watches * etc.

Located in Dickson Art Center at North

campus, in the Wight Art Museum lobby

{northwest comer of the Franklin D.

Murphy Sculpture Garden)

Open Tuesday - Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday and Su^ 1 :QQ fcm. to 4:30 pm

The coffee is75C.but the
information ist»ici^s&
Come to the ORE Forum for the information you need to make a
wise decision about graduate schooL Meet deans and other key
representatives from 65 top graduate schools. Find out about
their programs, financial aki arxi the ORE tests. All for the $3.00
admissfon and the price ofa cup ofcoffee.

Student ORION Accounts
The UCLA Library is D|^$^te^^iQunGe #e

Re^lfcered UCLA students may a^ply for an
ORli§lN searching account at any campus library.
Th<ftii accounts allow access to QRK!)M, which
operates <»ts^C)ffice of AcaKtemic Computing's
IBM 3090, from home personal s^Mtiputers or
on-ciuipus terminals.

Workshop Schedule

8:30- 10.00 Admissions and Firumcial Aid

10: 15-11: 15 Biological. Health and Physical

Sciences * Education arvl

Humanities

1 1 :45- 12:45 Issues Facing Returning Students
• ORE General and Subject Test

Preparation

1: 15-2: 15 Computer Science, Engineering.

and Math • Economics. Psychology,

and other Social Sciences

'

2:45-3:45 MirK>rtties in Graduate Education
• GRE General and Subject Test

Preparation

•.H..

m

^••''•'•Xv.V ;'.*:•!•'.viiit.
.•.•..•••..•••.-••'.•.;•:
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Registration begins at 6:00 a.m.

October 28
Los Angeles

StoufTer Concourse LAX
5400 West Century Blvd

For more information call GRE
inquiry 609 771 7670
SpOTMored by (he ORE Board and
the CoutkH oirGraduate Schools

GRE/CGS i

Gradtiate 1
School P
Forum

'.••/.•if.Ji Jriv.J

JalA.. . .*.•V^Haiiir
;>.;.,:;jV.-V.;'f./.\':;;:.^:;.\v.\;*r.\Y."..Vij#'.<|fcl|vV*^^B»'\
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IPs UCLA HoMcomiihp Week and that can only mean one thing-
Lots of Bruins searching for theWESTWOOD EXPEIPJKNCE

-

the perfect restaurant, that great bar. or

a spectacular
evening of entertainment

4i >|( ]|(

TREAT THKM TO WESTWOOD-YOUR IWSI\ESS WILL
SEE THE RESULTSI

( AIJ 825-2lftl

DKADLINK tWAY Al mW^

^
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GENERAL: Broin linebacker Marvcus Patten is above the law
From page 36

year, as the sophomoie was in

on 161 plays, but was slowed by
a series ofconcussions that kept

him out of a few games.
Nonetheless, he finished the

season with 20 tackles

—

including two for losses

—

while earning honorable men-
tion Pac-10 All-Academic hon-
ors.

After seven games, Patton is

third on the squad with 68
tackles, and~Ieads the defer^se

with six quarterback sacks, 13
tackles for losses, and two
caused fumbles.

In last week's forgettable

event in Corvallis, Patton
recorded 11 tackles, including
two quarterback sacks and two
tackles for losses.

And yet while these stats are

indicative of true NFL poten-
tial, Patton is leaning toward a
different profession, one that

doesn't involve helmets and
hits, but rather toils and trials.

"I'm a political science
major with a business empha-
sis, so what I want to do after

graduation is go to law schooU"
said Patton. That has always
been my plan. If football works
out at the next level, sure 1*11 try

that, but whether it does or
doesn't, I still plan to go to law
school."

And, speaking as snKX>lhly
and confidently as an attorney
woukl, Patlon assessed the state

of this year's young Bruin
squad. "Obviously it's a youn

ger and less-experienced team,
but I think we're just as talented

andjust as fast andjust as strong
as teams in the past," Patton
said.

The youth and inexperience
of the team makes Patton 's role
as a leader even more vital, and
the senior realizes that "Being
a senior, the others obviously
kx)k up to me, but I try to lead

, by example,'' Patton said. "I go

out there and play haid and
well. Instead of talking I just go
out there and do what I can do."

And just where did Patton
initiaUy hope to lead his troops?
*The Rose Bowl, of course."
But, as we all know, this won't
be the year when the Bruins
return home on New Year's
Day. But much of the pain can
be soothed quickly with a win

last two years all die time. If we
would have beaten them we
would have been in the Rose
Bowl twice in succession, tmck
to back. So it's something to

think 9bout all the time.

"You don't try to overlook
any games in between, but
you're always thinking about
that SC game. Ifwe lose the rest

of our games—now I know we
over those evil peoplr mm— wonH do tliat, but if we did—all

DAN MaoMED^

Patton came into his owri versus Michigan.

use. And that'hurdle has been
a bit loo high to clear during
Patton 's career.

"Since I've been in the
program, we've lost three times
and won only once (when he
was redshirting), so I'm looking
forward to that game," Patton
noted. "The game is much
different from any other. The
last two years it came down to

this game meaning the Rose
Bowl.

"We get so pumped up and
high for that game. I know to

k>se is terrible, and I think about
it all the time. I think about the

the recofxls go out the window
for that game. It's truly some-
thing different It's us against
them. It's a war out there."

And why, pray tell, did
General Patton decide to bless
UCLA with his academic and
athletic abilities?

"I've always liked UCLA,"
Patton began. "I always used to

watch the Bruins when I was
young, and have always been a
Bruin fan."

And regardless of the path he
chooses after graduation, this

man will always be revered as
Westwood's own and only
General Patton.

t *

"So, you wanna play doctor?"

.-'.T UCLA ^ Biology
Career ^ Undergraduate
Network Association

present

A Panel Discussion
on

CAREERS IN MEDICINE
*

Tonight at 7 p.m.
James West Alumni Center

Hear the perspectives of 4 people in different phases of their careers.

For more information,
call SAA at 206-0524.

SAA is a student organization
sponsored oy

UCaiUiinni
« • >. II I I t t • 11 ^

WIUJAMS
From page 36

and cut hard.**

His running-haid-and-cut-
ting-hard style has helped Wil-
liams produce more than many
would have put money on in

preseason—^when bets on who
would emeige as the No. 1 back
were laid on the table. But run
and cut as hard as he may,
Williams still lurks in the
shadow of Brown and Wills
with less playing time and less

yardage.

Williams has not exactly
relegated himself to residing in

this shadow throughout the

tenure of Blown and WiUs^ixit
he win be patient F^ riow he
just wants to help the team in

any way he can—he's confi-

dent that the shadow will soon
pass him by. "I'U just be patient
and keep working hard at

practice and try to improve in

every part of the game." Wil-
liams said.

"Anybody woukl want more
playing time." he said. "I'm not
really going to worry about it
Tm just going to keep playing
hard and try to help the team in

any way that I can."

It seems that Donahue has
had Williams helping out the
team more and more as the
season goes on. Williams had
only three carries in each of the
season's first two games
(against Tennessee and SDSU).
But last week against OSU.
Williams made a career-high 24
carries for 80 yards with a
touchdown—even though his
efforts were all for naught, as
die Bruins were downed. 18-17
by the Beavers.

Williams' 11 -carry effort
against Arizona was also stel-

lar—with the exception of a
third-quarter fumble that was
recovered by Arizona lineback-
er Chris Singleton and set up the
Wildcats for their fourth touch-
down. Despite Williams' 7.2
yards-per-carry average in that

game, his efforts were futile, as
the Bruins went home fixxn

Tucson a defeated squad.
But even against Cal. when

Williams seemed to have

See WILLIAMS, page 30
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The 1980's have been dynamic for this
By Lauri Lappin :

Staff Writer

With five yean experience in

theUCLA program, it's no wonder
seniors Vince Henon and Steve
Granick are finally making notew-
orthy contributions to the Bruin
water polo learn.

"There's no substitute for
experience," said UCLA head
coach Bob Horn. **After five years
of cxpertence, theyliaveadded io
making practice competitive and
even though they're both come-
dians, they have shown a mamrity
that keeps our team strong."

"Water polo has had an influ-

ence on their lives and directed
their goals in a positive way," he
added.

Hcrron and Granick remember
their water polo careers beginning
at age 14. Having to play a sport at
Harvard High School, Herron
chose water polo over cross-coun-
try and football, while Granick got
interested in water polo after
watching his brother play on die
team.

Both Herron and Granick~w^
major contributon to the Harvard
vanity squad, in addition to letter-

ing in swimming.
Granick had the highest shoot-

ing percentage and was die team's
second-leading scorer his senior
year. Herron was fint-team All-
League in 1985. was 1983's MVP,
die captain of both water polo and
swimming teams as well as being a
member of die CIF Champion
400-free relay team.

Coming to coach Horn's sum-
mer clinic for high school playen
proved to be an invaluable experi-
ence for Herron and Granick. who
were given help in admissions
fnom tiieir future coach.
Both Bruins named UCLA as

their fint choice, having grown up
rooting for Bruin aUiletic teams.

"I wanted to go to a school Uiat I

would be most happy with
academically and still play polo—^I

^^s it was SQct ofA sacrifk:efioc

of as many as three or four
workouts a day: 6-8 a.m. practice,

helping out at camp from 8-10
a.m., going to old high school
practice, and playing for club
teams in die summer.

"That summer we worked so
hard that all the guys we were close
to die year before, it didn't seem
like we were close to any more."
said Herron.

For Herron, consistency slowly
began t^ pay off. Th his second
year. Herron was able to slide into

a spot that was unexpectedly
opened when four playen were
declared ineligible, giving him the

opportunity to travel to some
games, including Fresno and San
Diego.

"I never got to play diat much,
but it was nice—everybody wants
to play more Uian they do." he said.

As for Granick. his rewards
didn't come so early.

"What I didn't realize was diat

on a team everybody has to mesh
and my penonality wasn't mesh-
ing wiUi other guys on the team. I

didn't think anything was paying
off." said Granick.

But when Granick went back
widi Henon to his high school to

play in a summer league widi
junior college playen. he realized

diat he had a sense of control in

Uiose games.

"It made me feel like a legiti-

mate UCLA player." he said.

But what really made Granick
feel like a legitimate player was
playing and starting for die U.S.
team in Uie 1989 Maccabiah
Games in Israel.

Playing on die Maccabiah tftam

showed a dramatic change in his

overall game and his confidence
has gone way up." said Horn.

Herron finally felt his legitima-

cy as he contributed to die Bruins'

1988 Summer National Tide.

"Some of the guys were on
Junior National trips or back home
to their countries' team, so I was
lucky enough to play." said Her-
ron. **Next to die U.S. National
Team and die NCAAs. die Sum-
mer Nationals are the biggest thing

in water polo," he added.
Similarly, in the preseason

Pepperdine Tournament diis sum-
mer, Granick was able to make a
noticeable contribution as he
scored the winning goal with only

See POLOISTS, page 31
/U.BERT SOONG^aJy Bruin

Vince Herron has waited patiently for his chance as a Bruin.

Four of a Kind

The program," Granidfttid jok*
ingly.

AldKxigh identified as coded
adiletes, diey were bodi ttieoreti-

cally walk-ons, along widi 21 other
entering freshmen and a total of60
people in die program.
They weren't recruited adi-

letes. but we didn't have die
numben crunch and didn't have
number problems with how many
we could carry." said Horn.
*Wgh school gave us no prepa-

ration and we didn't know the
slightest tiling about ball sense—
we had ball sense from playing
basketball and soccer, but we
didn't have any water polo sense,"
said Henon.
WhUe Herron was able to begin

working on die fundamentals of
movement, strategy, and mental
strength. Granick still had to work
on basic stamina and endurance.

"Their efforts, coming from a
weak program, have said a lot

about their stick-to-it-ness. They
never had any guarantee that they
would make it and get playing
time, but diey hung in diere," said

assistant coach Bob Robinson.
But what kept these adiletes

dedicated to dieir sport?

"I didn't want to let myself
down. I've diought so many times
about quitting and sometimes I

kx)k back and wonder why I

didn't. Then I realize I'm really

happy," said Granick.

^oth Herron and Granick attri-

bute their improvement to practic-

ing more dian die other guys on the

team.

"The fint two yean of doing
extra work really paid off," said

Herron.

Their sopliomore year consisted

We're holding an
unbeatable hand.
Teradyne, a half

biUiw dollar leader in the
hightech field, stands apart
from all the other players in

the world market. We're big
enough to stay in the game

^as the sTalces are rallied, yet

we're still informal enough
to allow you flexibility and
freedom.

And what a hand we hold.

In our Automatic Test Equipment
businesses, we're a leading player in
virtually every market, from board test to
component test. When you need to test the
latest product, you talk to Teradyne first.

Our Electronic Design Automation business is bringing our technology to
market in this fast growing software arena, producing stateK)f-the-art products
used in engineering design analysis and test of complex electronic systems.

We're also the world's largest merchant producer of backplane connection
systems. These systems are vital in the development of tomorrow's military
and commercial electronics products.

And Teradyne is the world's leading independent manufacturer of telephone
network test systems. As voice and data merge, we'll be there to provide test
solutions for the telecommunications industry.

Teradyne has facilities in some of the country's most desirable areas, and close
to most of the nation's major learning centers.

To keep our unbeatable hand as the world game gets tougher, we need talented
people with new ideas. For more information, visit your Placement Office.

Coq>oratc hcadquartcn: Boctoiv MA
^, ^

Division hcadquartcra:
N««hu«,NH • D>»ftdd, IL • Agoura Hilh, CA • S«nta Cbri, CA • Walnut Crwk^CA • Tbkyo • United Kingdom
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Adult Children of Alcoholics
meets every Wednesday from

12 noon to 1 PM
Ackerman Union Room 3520
For more information call

825-7006
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STORIES^
on cassette tapes
An all NEW form
of adult entertainment

If you love reading them, you will LOVE listening to them while you jog. while
you commute or while you ...

Order NOW a three month trial subscription for only $10, one tape per month
or 1 2 monthly tapes for $30.

Send your name, address and check made payable to:

STORIES
RO. Box 32187 • Palm Beach Gardens. FL 33420-2187

ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

Jt#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1^^1^1^1^1^

FIRST
SnCHVAN
fiiB WOK

Chinese Restaurant

10855 LINDBROOK
PH: (213) 208-7785

208-7786
One coupon per order

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

"Doesn't
every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?**

Tom Garcia, M.D. (UAG 75)
Cardiologist

Houston, Texas

4t ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^-^-^—

^* Portion of fried rice or
^ chow mein with the
^purchase of 2 main dishes

Expires 12/31/89 I

10% OFF
For UCLA students

I
with valid ID

41: $10 minimum order

Expires 6/30/90

#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1##1#1/1#1

^
S
^
S

The right choice was there when I

needed it.l made that choice, and nowFm
a physician. My aUna mater may be just
right for you. It's your choice."

_^^^2^

\m Universidad Autdnoma deGuadalajara
School of Medicine

'^ Guadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice

Special UCLA Rates!

For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494

A DISTINCTIVELY
DIFFERENT DAYS HOTEL

• Adjacent to Bcverty Hills

• 1 blodc from Century Gty
Shopping Center

• 3 miles from UCLA

r^.
DAYS HOTEL
at Century City

10320 MWest Olympic Boulevard

Century City, CA 90064
Exit Santa Monica Blvd. East from 1-405

(213)201-5084

A Tbilman Hundley Hotd

Weekday

Weekend

Deluxe
accomiiMKlations

at afifordable prices

• 1 36 spacious guest rcx)ms

and suites with minibars

• Remote -control color TV
with AM/FM cicxk radio,

plus ESPN, CNN and HBO.

• Days Cafe restaurant with

IMCiodMng
• Executive boardrcx)m

• Whiripoolspa

• CodctaHlounge vvith

fireplace

• Covered valet parking

available

• FREE cominentai breakfast

• Major credit cards accepted

•Accommodalions for 1 A people per
room. vjb)Kt to availAbiitty, rx>t valid

with other diKounis. RMn uibject lo
change without prior rx>tKe

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES
PRESENTS:

HAIXOWEEN
COSTUMES
GALORE!!

THOUSANDS OF QUALriT
ITEMS AT UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRTCE-S COME CHECJ
US OUT.

25% OFF With This Coupon
(Clothing Only)

405

WILSHIRE
.UC

ff-
SANTA MONICA

From page 34

There is indeed a changing of
the gridiron guard in the Pac-10.
OSU, Wazzu, Arizona, and Oic-
gon, teams which had been rele-

gated to the second division are
now making noisePthey are like

your liule brother who is tired of
being your subordinate and sud-
denly won't take orders from you
anymore.

While this upsurge* of celler-

dwellers may be a dark cloud for

UCLA footb^l, it is an auspicious

lling Pac-10 football for
years to come. A little parity never
hurt anyone-except maybe UCLA.
At 2-1-1 in the Pac-10 (3-3-1

overall), Oregon State has an
outside chance to make the Rose
Bowl and a decent chance to get
invited to a respectable bowl if

they continue to play inspired

football.

But judging by Saturday's reac-

tion to OSU's victory when ecsta-

tic fans carried ofCboth goalposts
in celebration, the Beaver football

team is the hottest thing in Corval-
lis since the umbrella. OSU foot-

ball is alive and, get this, it's fun.

too.

If you saw the smiles on the
jowls of Beaver players, you knew
that for them, it just doesn't get
any better than this.: Or does it? In

the waning seconds of the telecast,

the camera centered on OSU
nosetackle Esera Tuaolo, who
played a game fit for an AU-
American. Tuaolo, along with
some of his beefy Beaver buddies,
were yelling and screaming with
joy while at the same time proudly
extending their index fingers.

No. 1 in the Pac-10 may be a bit

ambitious, but OSU football play-
ers would gladly suffer through a
slight case of dillusions of grand-
eur after a victory than suffer

through the last ticks of the clock
after another loss, sitting solemnly
on the bench, head hanging low
like a broken branch, with the

albatross of we're no. 10: saddled
over their shoulderpads.

From page 32
everything in his favor—the
Bruins were up. they were at the
Rose Bowl, and Williams was
in the game just as much as the

other backs—his struggle to

emerge from the shadow of
Brown and WUls was foiled.

Although Williams' first

k>ve was always football, the

area in which he is undeniably
the best is not even on the

field—it's on the track. And in

the 100-meter hurdles, Wil-
liams is not just competitve.

he's a champion. **My No. 1

'priority is football but I also

want to run track." Williams
said. **(I) run track to keep
myself fit and to keep my legs

healthy, but I also nm because I

enjoy it.** he said.

Although Williams didn't

expect to do very well in

collegiate track, he has deve-
loped an affinity for the sport

and will compete in it for

UCLA again this spring.

**Sometimes your body just
gets tired going football to
track." he said. "But if you tove
what you're doing, then you can
overcome that."

It is that kind of determina-
tion that wiU keep WUliams in
the spotlight both on the track
and on the ficW. "You have to
believe that you're good and
believe that you can play with
anybody." he said.

Although he's being patient.

Williams believes that he will

hive his day in the. sun.

POLOISTS
From page 33

four seconds on the ckx:k against
Santa Monica Club Team's goalie.

Craig Wilson (the Olympic team's
goalie).

"Both of them have become
veterans as far as the college game
is concerned," said Horn. "Vince
has learned to play a defensive role

as a play-maker first and then a
shooter, while Steve has deve-
loped into an outside shooter ana
an offensive threat—"Vince is a starter^bf us ^ht»-
year which says a lot for his hard
work, and proves if anyone sticks

with something, they will suc-

ceed," Horn said.

Sometimes the two wonder how
they survived on such a top-ranked
collegiate team.

"Looking down the polo roster,

Vince and I are really the only
people who weren't on our respec-
tive country's learn, an All-Ameri-
can, or at least All-CIF." said

Granick. "When you're not sup-
posed to make it. it's a bigger deal
than when you come here from
Junior Nationals and it's expected
of you."

Herron and Granick, economics
and sociology majors, respective-

ly, hope to continue their water
polo career after graduation

—

although it isn't imperative in their

goals for the future.

'XDverall, water polo has given
me a sense of identity, selfesteem,
good friends, good times. In fact,

my closest friends are guys that are
on the team," Herron said.

With only a limited number of
players on the water polo team, "I

feel like I shouldn't even be here,

everything considered, and that

makes me feel good that I am,"
said Granick.

Not only have these Bruins
given of themselves physically in

the water, but they have alsc

supported their teammates from
outside the pool.

"When I'm out. I try to be a
chcerieader in order to get my
teammates going. In the water I'm
a serious player and I try to

contribute widtmy outside shoot-
ing," said Granick.

**Ultimately, we're competitors
and don't take playing lightly."

said Herron.

Having started their water polo
careers together in the same
training grounds, Herron and Gra-
nick have monitored their progress

against each other.

Herron added, "As much as we
wanted each other to do well, it's

almost like a sibling rivalry—it's
wanting to do better than the other

person that always drove me."

Dally Bruin

The doorway

to the world
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BUSINESS ORIENTED
STUDENT

A small diversified Real Estate Investment Company
offers a part-time educational program as an assistant
to the president. The position involves research,
financial analysis, tax considerations, real estate
development, decision makina and the actual
consumation of deals in the Teal' worid of business.
This is a training program which Involves no
monetary compensation, but will provide the
successful applicant with an unexcelled educational
experience. The job is the basis of a career. in invest-
ments, business, law, or other related professions.

~
This position is a source of future references.
Flexible hours. (213) 851-9210

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE

RICHARD MGRIARTTS
10th Annual Gala ^

Halloween Costume Ball

Saturday, October 28. 1989

8:00 RM. — 2.00 A.M.

AT THE SPRUCE GOOSE DOME
Next To The Queen Mary In The Long Beach Harbor

Featuring

FEELGOOD & THE INTERNS OF LOVE
Plus

Mobile Music and Lighti by Enteruinment Network

No Host Bar • Valet Partdno
Pre Sale $20 00 $30 00 at Door If Available

AT MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PIUS (213) 480 3232 CK (714) 74O-20O0
.'4 Hour Intormaiton Hotline (714) 966 5 1 32

EVENT CX)OE ESG 1 028

*aCLA SPECIALS*
• Prophy (Cleaning) & Exam $25 reg. $55
• Bitewing (Check-up) X-rays $5 reg. $40
• Expires 12-20-89

KATHY BASMAJiAN, D.D.S.
10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. Suite 611
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-4799

LIABILITY INSURANCE!
Regardless of Your Driving Record

GT Autos
Gf Motorcycles
C7 Scooters
17 Satisfy State llw

THE POHL INSURANCE AGENCY
10975 Santa Monica Blvd. #3
West Los AiTi^eles, CA 90025

(213) 473-1 121
CoifWf of Veteran & Santa Monica

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
* Neck Pain & Stiffness

* Lower Back Pain

* Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHAUU
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024
(213)478-6869 (818)988-0110

HArATA
NEW HOURS:
FULL MENU TIL 1 AM
Friday and Saturday

Monday - Thursday

•til 12:00 PM
Sunday til 11:00 PM

Five Master
Sushi Chefs
To Serve you!

I

Complimentary appetizers

Monday-Friday, 4:30-6:30 PM
LUNCH • COCKTAILS • BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV

2830 Wllshire Blvd. Santa Monica
828-8404

<^^ oiiR,mmm

1 9^ AAIN STREET. SANTA MONICA, CA 90405 • 396-472S
"

I

^
V
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House for Rent 56 Roommates
WLA 1 Ominules acccH to UCLA, utilities paid
including refrigeralof, stove, 2-bed^2-bath pri-

vate yard. $109(ymo. 2-3 roommales ok.
Non-smoker Call (213)837-3039.

WLA. $1250. Front house. 2-^2 dining room,
laundry, refrigerator/stove, parkiM. Close to
UCLA (213)459-5462.

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

|3 story town homes
4 bedrooms plus

lofe:

$1795
Includes stove.

dishwasher, fireplace.

central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm.

laLindry. 2-car parking,

J
sundecks

[•10-15 min. from
campus

[•6 models to choose
I

from

65 Insurance

FEMALE wanted-ASAP, outstanding West-
wood apt. nu furniture. $475Ano., surrwner
half off, clean, quiet, responsible. Pam
(213)624 0430.

MALE roomntate to share two-bedroom in
Brentwood. Pool, security, gym. $31 2.SO/mo
including utilities. (213)472-7465.

MALE to share room in WLA 2-bed/2-bath
penthouse. Pool, jacuni, cable. $30(Vmo +
utilities. 473-2064.

MDR, magnificent large 2-bdrm penthouse,
ocean and Marina views, large terrace, fire-'

place, pool, tennis, spa. Prefer professional/
grad. $875. (213)306-3652.

PALMS, 2+2 apartment, appliances, security,
garage, $46(Vmo., M/F. (213)641-2141 Wil-
'iam. Short term possible.

91 Services Offered 96 Typing 100

Auto Insurance

TR IPLE rCMALE HOOM In Reib^. Move in
immediately, call Kerne at 209-51 52.

WESTWOOD, Veteran Female to share
2-bed^2-bath. 3 other women. $387.5(Vmo
h>o deposit. Parking. (213)824-1254.

WLAP female/ NS roommate wanted to share
2-bedroofn/ 2-bath w/ 3 female grad/ under-
grad. Parking, laundry. (213)473-8213.

WLA. Professional seeking female roommate
Con^letely fumished. Own room in 2-be<V
2-bath. $425ATX)nth. Call (213)826-5558

Condos for Sale 67

3640 Westwood
Blvd.—

—

3670 Mldvale Ave.
(north of Venice Bhd.)

Call for open house

hours or

.appointment

306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

Management

1-BEQ/1BATH garden style courtyard,
$169,000. Perfect for investor/professional/
«Uident. Near village. Agent (213)458-0091.

STUDIO, 1440 Veteran All amenities, ap-
piiancct, high ceilings, bright and beauiful.
Reduced $1 1 2.000. Cerardo. (21 3)306> 1610.

Condos for Share 68

BRENTWOOD. 2 bc(V2 bath condo to share,
fumished, own bedroom and bath. Prefer
female. $610. Morning (213)472-2647.

Condos for Rent 69
SANTA MQNiCA near Montana. 1 -bedroom
condo. Bright, qufet. decorator charmir^ all

arrwnities. Top floor, elevetcK, security,
$145(ymonth. |udy Firestone (21 3)458-0091

!

WESTWOOD, $162Vmo, 2b/2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Cloie to medical center and
•OTOfity row. Gene (213)471 -4989.

Why pay more!
• For Auto/Motorcycles
• ^k) Insurance/Cancelled
• Multiple Tickets/Accidents
• DUI
• 4 Wheel Drivers
• Exotic/Sports Cars
• Scooters
• Low Monthly Payments
• Lowest Rates Available

Call 474-7283
SAVE-ON
INSURANCE SERVICES

uns t'jiu uoMCA «»- STLn US AHoaa CA «»&

J Auto/Home/Cmmerd -K

J Wostwood/Wllshire Office *
5 312-0202 *
^ 1317 Westwood Blvd.

'^

^^^^ P bfc.. So. of WItohlr.} • m

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rotes For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
, Agency

Immediate Ptx)ne Quotes
392-4181 392-9621

2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santo Monica

EXPERIENCED IMMICRATK3N ATTORNEY
Located in Culver City. Small consultation fee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad school
statements, resumes? Professional help from
consultant/author, M.Ayjournalism. Dick
(213)206-4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in^utdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
month«-3 yean. (213)475-8603.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere Great prog-
ram in/outdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-6803.

Tutoring Offered 98

fNClS^UTO^HARyAR^IirT^ Air
levels, freshman english, CRE/ SAT prep, etc.
Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

TUTORING -

ESL. Writing. English

Literature, Journalism.
Published Writer.

Call Ruth (213) 470-2774.

,

FRENCH AND GERMAN LESSONS/
Trantlationt by native German French teacher
with 7 years teaching experience (3 years In

Germany, 4 years in France) Call Michad at

Brentwood School 8am-3pm. (213)476-9633.
Leave your mjmber.

TUTORING
AJI submit plus LSAT.GMAT, and
ORE. Free 1 hour lesson wfth this

od. IW league grods.
Storrrford Prep

(213) 27t-61«1

Flying/Paroctiuting 76 Money to Loon

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (artthmetic thru calculua).
Chemistry, physics, reading,
grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject
well and can patiently present
the material In a variety of way*.

For free inTo call

Jtan Madia
(9 IS) 66e-73S8

EXPERT TYPING, typesetting, editing, re-
sun>es. Reasonable rates, negotiable. Will pick
up & deliver. Mark (213)931-6623.

FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desktop publishing
and word-processing from $2/page. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

FAST,QUALITY TYPING. Student dis-
count,IBM, laser jet, spell check, Marina Del
Rey area. (213)821-2567.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-
tcrlpiton, Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term papers.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable rates Me-
lissa (213)459-0256.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, term papers, disser-
tations, scripts, theses, laser printer.-NaTionalT
Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form.
Fast, Accurate, Spellcheck, Storage. Le Conle/
Tiverton. (213)206-0040.

JB'S for legal documenU, theses, term papers,
resumes, dissertations, andeeneral typing. Call
JB (213)933-1793.

)B's SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal docu-
ments, theses, term papers, resun>es, disserta-
tions, and general typing. (213)933-1793.

PLEASE!!! I type lOOwpm - Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripts. Call A.I.
(213)475^8902.

PROFESSIONAL word processing. High qual-
ity, low rates. Laser printer. (213)392-3262
Monica.

PROFESSIONAL word processing/ typing in
»H)me. Spell check. High quaJity. Good rates.
Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

TYPINGAVORD PROCESSING for Valley resi-
dento. Speedy service, reasonable prices. Pro-
fessional word processing service. Thesis,term
paprs, resumes and more. (818)716-7953.

WORD PROCESSOR, scripts, term papers, etc.
Letter quality printer. Best prices.
(213)444-9856.

WORDPROaSSING. Specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts, SU-
tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)628-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORDPROCESSING/Desktop Publishing.
Transcriptions, Resun>es, script, flyers, lazcr
printing, scanning. Westwood.
(213)473-5755.

Room for Help 63

^20 HRS PA^/K. Large guest house in Brent-
*vood. Help with boys, 12 »>d IS yrs.
(213)472-2626.

SHERMAN OAKS, room, private bath, in
exchange for grocery shopping, light chores,
some driving. (818)906-1399.

LIVE-IN MALE ATTENDANT
Dynamic inspiring quadraplegic

business executive seiis-

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec., on your very firit jump
C o I I e . %
discounts. For further information:
aOO-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft lor rent. C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twrin, Van Nuys Airport.(61 6)344-01 96.

LEARN to skydive at Skydiving Adventures.
Freefall 35 seconds on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further info.
1-800-526-9682.

UNCLE Sam has billiom to k>arVgive away for

college inventions/ ideas. Get the facts. Week-
days 3«)-7D0 p.m. (503)597-4733.

Music Lessons 102

Movers 94

parT-tinfie mature energetic"
dependable assertive and
flexible team player. Good

driving records, kitchen skilts,

fluent English, heavy lifting,

some office skills preferred,

prefer senior or graduate

student, references required.

10 minutes from campus.

(213)836-1301.

Child Car# ^a

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the movM
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs
281-8892

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel
Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688
Call anytime. Discount

.itaecani.

FRENCH lessons by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at
<213)a28.7710.

rTALlAN tUoring by native Italian. Call Piero at
(213)45^2601.

JAPANESE tutor. Pronunciation, grammar
writinK, all level. (213)306-4652.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
lean (213)476-4154.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,
NY City Opera, musicals, top club«, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon r-

— Tutoring Needed
Resumes 104

Covenor/ Governess/ babysitter, beveriy hills
after school, 11-9-6 years old. (21 3)550-7661

!

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
rnontf^3 years. (213)475-6803.

Insurance 91

Room for Rent 64
DOUBLE ROOM AVAILABLE in Hedrick Hall.
$455 a month and down depositors) 200. All
expenses and meals paid. Call Tina ASAP at
(213)209-2101 or beeper (714)758-4693.

EXauSIVE Beveriy Hills area. Close to Wil-
shire & Rodeo Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous furn-
ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
service. S550-65a^mo. 120 S. Reeves See
apt. 101. 275-8649.

ROOMATE wanted. Own room, parking
space. $35(Vmo. Call (213)837-5949 or
(213)559-6590.

SANTA MONICA. 1 room in 4-bed«oom
House. S32S. Ckxe to beach. Available now
(816)992-5102.

Roommates 65

BRENTWOOD, close to campus, beautifully
furnished, own room in 2-bedroom, utilities

included. S500/mo. • $500 security
(213)207.1644. ''

DORM ROOM available now for female. Call
(213)269-0612. Leave messay

.

FEMALE roommates (2) wanted. Beautiful,
bright, spacious 2^2. AC/DW. Walk to UCLA
S337 each. (213)473-0663.

FEMALE roommate needed to share a bedroom
In 2-bti/2'bath apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi
sauna. $362.50/mo. Picas* call
(21 3)478-31 3a^ ^^^
FEMAU roofpalc wanted. University owned
apt. $36«^mo. Fully furnished. Parking avail-
able. (Car and Scooteri Need to rent ASAP
Please call Kim (21 3)824-5544.

FEMALE share large fumished 1 -bedroom with
one other. Walk tocampus.$387.00. Available
Nov. lit. (213)824-0842,

AUTO insurance, bw rates. Nearby West-
wood AgerKy. Personal sen^ice. Call now and
save nr>onev. (213)820-4839

I HATE AUTO INSURANCE'
VVt- all (l<i but juto idsufjiict'

IS l'n]lJlhM! I), 1.1.,' Su Ici J

FREE LOWER QUOTE ull

(213)852-7175 (818)342-1510
B[-T PRuLE AUTO i^S AGtNC-

••••••••••••••••••

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by low.

Example: fefTxale 21 and
over $575/yr.; ferTKile

under 21 , male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rales for comp. and|
collision.

Easy paynnent plan.
Call now (213) 477-7051

or 475-8355

?? Need Insurance ??
Call (213) 383-7821

Low Cost Auto Insurance

Excellent/Competitive

Service & Rates.

Ask For Johnny Suh
U^J. Insunmoo
3360 WUshire Blvd.

LA., CA. 90010 •

UCLA

fiil nrwvers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable, jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $1 25. No
minimum, 26 h. UucK.

Services Offered

BLACK TE BARTENDING & Partyhelpers.
Experienced, professional, student caterers.
Holiday parties, weddingi, birthdays, any^
thing. Call (618)347-0207.

MATH TUTOR, advanced algebra, bright
f^i^ grader, tough honors class. Needs

ences. SanUk Monica, Sunday 7.8:'30Dm
(213)452-3101, evening.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geu m-
suhs. Expert writing. Computer typurttii^

(71 1)45001 33.

Typing 100

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All aubiecu. Thc«e«/DM«erUtion»,

PropoMU .nd BooIm. toreiati StudenU
Welcome. Sharon Bear, PhD. jSia) 470-6662

NOW AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF!
fiSUCLA Grnphic Servici^ m KcrckhriH 1 jO • ?060894

A BEAUTIFUL /TlQUAUTYTSIJSnjir
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTffUL A.1 QUALITY 7-day eam-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

^SpLJJTELV prooledi Speedy typing. Editing
available. New compUcr. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight. '

^SpLUTELY proofed! Spe«iy typir^g. Editing
available. New compuer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight.

•APPLE A I. DISSERTATION SERVICE. EJC
PERT IN AU ASPECTS OF DISSERTATON
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

A WORD-PROCESSING serylce-IBM-PC/NA/P
Fast, accurate, typing: Resumes, reports, man-
i»cripts. proposals; daily tervice; rushes;
Sheba (213)397-0797.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Counselor. Also
teach feir marketing techniques, near IXIA.

RAPID RESUMES
' Cmtig amwkm MNb YlM

470-8474
m m* M WLA

B. af CWwl—S/A«w Hatmm T«

RESUMES that get results! On-campus resume
service with computer typesetting. Contact
ASUCLA Graphic Services in Kerckoff Hall
1 50 at (21 3)206-0094 or Lu Vallc Commons at

(213)825-7568.

WINNING Resuntes; 2-hr Service. Our cMenU
get results. We Nev«r Close. (213)474-7319.

Travel Tickets 106

HAVING A PROBLEM WITH;
• self esteem
• stress and anxiety
• eating disorders
• relationships

full service
affordable counseling

MARISA DIPI£T|10. MA
(213) 450^1172

On* Dav Typing

WORD PROCESSING
PrnlMslond wkir wMi BA In BigM.

*• »^ *? •« •»! pspsn, ttsssa, Mripn. sic.O «•*>; oftfy. Ovw 2S y«n
SBT^risnc*. h Brsnsraod

BW Penney. (21 3)207-5021

.

2 AIRLINE TKXETS, roundtrip to Ontario,
Milwaukee. Oac.23. Return Dec.28. $40o'
(714)594-3084.

AIRLINE TKTKET from LAX to SFO. Leaving
l(y28 at 7.-00AM, retuming-open. $68.00
(213)390-9789.

AIRLINE ticket. RT LA-)FK Dec. 22, Burlington,
VT-LA Jan. 7. $368. Call (213)452-4296.

AIRLINE ticket- RT NY/Burlington, VT to LA
Nov. 18-29. 8250,1 St g. Call (21 3)452-4296.

ROUND trip airiine ticket from LAX to San
Francisco. Leaves 11/4 returns 11 /IS. 550
(213)447-2327.

BEAUTIFUL TY.'»INC, most conscientious, ex-
perienced, reasonable. Disscrtationt, Theses,
Papers, Resur>,«s. Correct spelling/grammar.
Edith (213)913-1747.

DOCTOR WiakO. TK«i«Ak>ctoral; resumes,
syntsR/sdH help, Cms nMotiable, WesUidc.
(213M7^0597. (213)470-8184.

EXPERT ryiTOR TVWNG. Long experience.
Term pa.'wrs, theses, motion pkture scripts;

langtmii. Virginia. (213)2784)388.

Autos for Sale 109

1(X)% sheepskin seatcovers with headrest,
blue, (or '8S-'89 Honda Accord. Paid $350,
will sacrifice $200/obo. Call John
(213)874-1997.

1966 BUG, fbit cr^., new dutch>«Bn., ftffv-
perftct. $950/obo, must sell. Josh
(213)209-5237.

If Ij.. .ij[- '

Up'!! '

BODYWAXING, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

EXAM ANXIETY CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to test Uking. Student
rates. Convenient Westwood office. Certified
Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for
appointment.

Dtoooiiofc to stnteti
Plok-tip and DaHvwy 84 Ikonr Servloe

1969 CAMARO, new engine, new interior,
r^ew paint, mint condition, must sell.
S600(yobo. 826-9779.

1978 HONDA ACCORD. 5 speed, A/C, AM/
FM cassette stereo, good condition. $1500.
(213)540-3712.

1979 MGB, mini condition, alarm, 35,000
original miles, collector's Mem. S590(Vbbo
(213)475-5224.

»«*««.
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Bruin Recffeatlon: IMs now in faii frenzy
By Linda Peters

Contributor

Welcome back to the wonderful
world of intramural sports where
you make the headlines!

Men's flag football

Men's A-level flag football

rankings have undergone some
changes. No. 1 -ranked Sigma Chi
retained its position by beating

BDP, 20-0, last week. The upset of
the week occurred Mondayj_w[ica.

last week's No. 2-ranked SAE lost

to ATO. 13-12. ZBT shut out Delta
Tau Delta last week 20-0.

Men's flag football rankings:

1. Sigma Chi (2-0)

2. j^igma Nu (1-0)

3. ATO a-0)
4. ZBT (2-0)

5. Beta (1-0)

6. Kappa Sigma (1-0)

7. Serpent Sinkers (1-0)

8. AGSM (1-0)

9. Theto Xi (1-0)m SAE_aa)

Women's flag football

In women's flag football. Delta
Zeta takes the top spot after a
previously No. 1-ranked Gamma
Phi Beta could only hold a then No.
4-ranked Alpha Phi to a scoreless

tie. Kappa Kappa Gamma moves
to the tcp five after an impressive
20-0 win over the Peppermint
Ninjas.

Women's flag football rank-
ings:

1. Delta Zeta (1-0)

2. Gamma Phi Beta (0-0-1)

3. Alpha Phi (0-0-1)

4. Pi Beta Phi (1-0)

5. Tri-Delt (0-0-1) in a tie with
Kappa Kappa Gamma (1-0)

VolleybaU

In men's A-level volleyball. Hoi
PoUoi crushed last week's fifth-

ranked Sigma Chi 11-1. 11-1.

Men's volleyball rankings:

1. Hoi Polloi (2-0)

2. Lambda Chi (1-0)

3. Phi Kappa Psi (1-0)

4. Beta Theta Pi (2-0)

5. Sigma Nu (1-0)

BRUIN
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

(213)479-4602

iKi;i:i'\KKiN(; ( isirroMix iiaiks

SAT, SLN, & i:VKNIN(;
CLASSKS

ALBERT SOONQ/Daly Bruin

IM tootball Is charges through its season.

Women's Volleyball rankings:

1. Skull Crushers (2-0)

2. Nice Touch (1-0)

3. Alpha Chi Omega (1-0)

4. Ace Bloc (1-0)

5. Chi Omega (1-0)

If you wish to play for men's
A-level tennis singles, the last day
to play for the first round is this

Friday. October 27.

The annual 4.5 mile cross
country run is November 17 at

3:30 p.m.. Sign-ups will be on the
IM field preceding the run.

Autos for Sale 109 Autos for Sale

1979 VW BUG converiibie. One owner, low
miles, great condition. Blacl(A>iack. $6800.
(213)305-7723.

1980 ROVER 3500, 5-if^-8, rare beauty, xint

cond., 46k mi. Like Jag, $7500/obo.
(21 3)826- 1 847/206.5048. ^
1982 JETT\ black w/gold wheels, stereo, air

(818)709-7333, evcf. and weekends
(818)709-6543.

'

109 Autos for Sale 109 Autos for Sale

1983 CELICA CT, LB, black, fully k>aded,
5-speed, 77k miles, SSOOO obo
(81 8)761 -661 9, (21 3)854-0477.

1984 Bronco II XLT 4x4 V-6 Autotransmission,
Low mileage. /VC, soundstream, A^VFM, cass,
4-spark8, $6,995. (213)476-2286.
9«tonv6:00pm.

109 Furniture 126

STOOQMk), must sell.

1986 VW WolW>ur« |etta CL. Fully loaded,
automatic, sunroof, excellent condition.
$7600 flexible. Call Amitesh (618)845-0423.

1989 )EEP WRANGLER, S-spd, frcyiind^
9,000 miles, alpine cassette, alarm, 'Immacu-
late, $11,000. (213)394-0541.

1189 VW VANACiON carat low «U«ayy-
ilTes, S-speed; irTfTaTTTc grey, exceTfenl $18,500.

Call (213)839-9207. (213)825-1772 or(21 3)473-9452.

Travel 105 Travel 106

^

AIRFARE
BARGAmS

AB Round Trip Fares

Ski Utah ..;......• 339.

^1 rA^\j ••••..•• /0»

Dallas ....148.

Chicago 193.

Boston 196.

Miami 196.

St. Louis 198.

Atlanta 198.
Tickets must be purchased by
Oaober 31| 1969. Faies go up

November Ist.

BOOK
NOW

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

Roundtrip from Lx>s Angeles

TRAVEL SERVICE
^trti Chtss im low Fares

A-L9yjpl Ackerman
IfObm! M-TM.iO^, Sat 11-9

San Francisco $58
Miami $256
New Orieans $258
Honolulu $278
New Yoik $338
Costa Rica $370
Caracas $370
London $518
Frankfuit $590
Tahiti $659
Rio $850
Sydney $909
Nairobi $1070
|oliannesbui]g $1360

FwM aboMC aubtoot to ttmngt
without notlc*. Fwcs bescd on

departure dates.

Council Travel
1091 IroatMi A¥«, Wf HO

W(

208-3SSI

78 Tram Am, low miles, $2,00(Vobo
(213)444-9114.

BMW 1979, manual, leather seats, excellent
condition, $5,000/obo. John (213)
812-6537<W) or (213) 320-671 4(H).

BMW 320IS, 1981, silver, black leather, Re-
caros, sunroof, pullout, Blaupunk, al»m, ex-
ceilent condition, $4200. (213)444-7946.

BMW 320i, '82, 5-speed, dk. blue/ tan interior,

sunroof, sheepskins, Blaupunkt fnVcassete w/
Kenwood speakers, new tires, Koni gas shocks,
meticulously maintained, pristine, original.

76K miles. $8695 Steve, (213)315-2273(day),
(61 6)868-201 4(eve).

CHEVROLET MALIBU 1979. Good condition.
^4€cd quick sale. $750. Call (213)824-0717
after 6pm.

COROLLA SR5, 1963, excellent condition,
S-speed, 66k miles, blue, 9/c, an^fm cassette,

till wheel, new tires, $360Q.
473 554fl/470-0626.

CORVETTE '79, ail options, low mileage,
excellent condition. $6200/obo. Call
(213)271-1103.

FORD MUSTANG LX convertible, 1986,
5-speed, air, delux interior. 18,000 miles.

$12,000. Call (213)286-2439.

FORO MUSTANG, 1982, mock convertible

top, white, good condition, $3200,
(213)476-8698.

FORO VAN, 1986, El 50, automatic transmis-

sion, silver, AKVFM stereo, CB, cruise control.

38,000miles. Great forwork and play. $9,000.

(213)398-4009.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWs. Catalogs
sent twice a mor^. For National Sales Oirec-

tory call 1 -800-999-1 996 ext. B94004. 24 hrs.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1961, asking $2300, sun-
roof, 9fc, mint condition, must sell, moving.
(213)202-0139.

NISSAN 28azx 2+2 1962, blackAan. fully

loaded, AAT. mint condition, low miles. Must
sell. $550Qfabo. (213)286-1633.

PONTIAC FIERO SE, 1964, sunroof, A/C,
power windows, one awr>er, auto looks and
runs like new. Only 46,000 miles. Must sell.

$4200. (B1tt»964-3128.

PORSCHE, tm6, 924, 1962, one owner, cxo^
l«nt oondMioi^ I ipiMl, sunroof, power %vli|.

dows. alsfin. last offer. Sharon Rinfo
uia)sso-i27a ^

TOYOTA CELICA-CT 1966. Red/Black inter-

ior, loaded, excellent condition, 24K miles,

$13,00<yobo. (616)968-2609.

TOYOTA COROLLA LB 1963, S.specd, AC,
AM^M cassette, new brakes, great condition.

$3500. 206-3339, (616)797-811 7.

iqYQL&.GOROLLA, 1979, 12WC, ay|«m^
exceTTenl tiresTbrakes, runs/looks good,
%9S0f6bo. (213)458-6746.

TOYOTA CORONA station w^on, 1977.
Runs good. $950. Ask Thierry or Gael or leave
message. (213)399-9453.

VW RABBIT CABRIOLETS '80,'81 . Must sell.

G5>od condition. Evenings after 6pm
(213)459-1150.

ATTRACTIVE 2-$eater loveseat. Wicker frame
and floral upholstery. Hardly used. $125.
(213)854-7230.

HUGE office desk all solid wood and antique
dining room piece.(21 3)202-01 39.

LIQUIDATING, highest quality, never used.

WANTED Automatic Rabbit. Will pay up to
$2,000. Call (213) 473-4205.

Motofcycles for Sale 1 14

KAWASAKI NINIA 250, 1968, $215C/obo.
Black, 6.3k miles, flawless, garaged. Two
shoei heln>ets. (816)906-7367, leave messa^^e.

Scooters 119

1985 YAMAHA 180, just tuned, $900 firm.

(213)824-4560. Leave message.

1986 HONDA SPREE, red, good condition,

•300. Call Lisa. (213)206-7438, leave
message.

1966 HONDA SPREE, red with large basket.

Good condition, $250. (213)477-7867, leave

message for Mjchelle.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1966, white, mns, looks

great. 850 miles. $1 lOtVobo. (213)470-6377,
(213)476-7442 evenings. Steve.

HONDA ELITE 150, 1987. 75mi. Paid $2200
will sell for $1600/obo. Call Christy

(213)662-6197. or (213)663-7765.

HONDA ELITE LX scooter 50cc, red, excellent

condition. New helmet and lock $600. Sally.

(21 3)393-1 S86A21 3)475-7397.

SUZUKI Samurai JX, 1966, red, convertible,

excellent condition, low mileage, warranty,

anVfm cassette. $4195. (213)650-4930.

YAMAHA 1 25, 1986. )ust tuned, new tires, 2

passenger, highway capabilities $120(yobo.
Chris (21 3)637-8992.

YAMAHA RIVA 180, blue, great condition,

low miles, freeway legal, $50G/obo. Mike
(213)559-0406. McssaRe.

Off-Campus Parking 129

ASAP one olf-curtftm garage parking space.
Near SOS Cayley preferably. Will pay top $.

Steve. (213)20e-«362.

0'"'"g room set, ^ pteoe $995. Sofa ajnd^
loveseat, $595. Sofa sleeper, $250. Bedroom
set, $495. Chest, $85. Wardrobe, $1 50. Mat-
tress and boxspring, $1 50. Futon, $100. Desk,
$150. Deskchair, $25. Oib, $150. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set, $195. Recllner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional
sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,
Syfyd. t, morel (213)393-2336.

LIVING room swivel chair rust, $45. Call
before 9pm in the evening. (213)476-7440.

LOVESEAT, coffee table, must sell, best offer.

(213)479-2290.

MATTRESS seU, twin $45, full $55, queen $65,
kings $95. Deliveries, visit, or phor>e order.

(213)372-2337.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $65,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates intoWin beds. Lad-'

ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-6609.

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,

$1170. Twin $130. 20-year warranty. Bed-
roqm set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90.
(213)473-6609.

Musical Instrumertts 129

PIANO, Wurlitzer console, mint condition-
like new. Walnut finish. $1500. Call between
8-10am^r^6-10pm. (616)646-1306.

Sports Equipment 132

WINDSURFER, Hi-fly, comlete rig %vi(h Mar-
ina Beach storage. $350 or trade for mounUin
bike. Also new North Wave sail, $300.
(213)306-3652.

Office Equipment 133

TELEVIDEO PORTABLE computer w/
Telewriter Word Processing Software, kieal for

student. $600. (605)871-5258.

Typewriter/Computer 134

20MB HARD Drive, Computer users dream,
mint condition, fast, many extras, low price,
call If serious. (213)475-5224.

NEVER USED, new Smith Comna word pro-
cesser 100 for $530. (21 3)637-3039.

PARKING WANTED- apaoa mmkd wwl of

ASAP. Call 824-4966 afler SA)

OLDER model MM
Amy (213)447-1511

Hv.SIOiyDbo.Call

RETAJL foru»iii||ilj|i|, SSlf AT $645.
C^li TC rnwpi IW||ij|11>3»5-9292.
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Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or all of the followJng:

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD. WORRISOME. FEARFUL

*You must tM ao« 18 or oktor
experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month and in relatively good health.

^Volunteers will receive a brief exam, in order to determine etigitxlity.

'All quaUfied volunteers may be paid up to $400.00 for their parOcipation.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

INATTtNT IVt rw tlBM boyt 7 1 1 yew needed
(or IXTLA research project. Receive $20 arvJ a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)625-0392.

NONSMCXERS with mild asthma arc needed
for a 3-week air pollution research study at

UCLA. Age 1 6-50 years. Free medical tests and
participation fee. Call for details at

(213)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 arvj

have a scientific learning experience.

JM} 3)825-0392.

RESEARCH SUBIECTS. Healthy, males/
(iemales, 30 yrs. or older, needed for PET scan
projects. Will have injection of radioactive

matenal for positron imaging of the brain.

Blood taken. Earn up to SI 00. Call
(213)825-1118.

Health Services 22

Opportunities 26

FEMALE RESEARCH Subjects needed Subjects
between 21 and 40 with Temporomandibular
Disorder Oirrentty seeking treatment arvj nor-
mal controls without current or past history of

TMJ. Subjects will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three derHists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will take between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMJ disorders will

be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Mary at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792.

SEXUALLY ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS over 22
needed for 20 minute interviews by Freshman
medical studenU. $7.50/1 interview, $15/2
interviews. Novenriber 13th, 14th, 20th, 21st,

2.-00 or 3«) p.m. Call Rita (213)625-2571.

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT RESEARCH by
UCLA's Division of Clinical Nutrition for

healthy, obese, men and women aged 20-50
who can noake a 2 year commitment. Call

(213)476-6367 anytime.

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

Donate Blood Platelets Sntcly

•

ili'o ".HI A' Cancef patients throughout

aifi, nap -^u ,

^^ benelil fiom youi
^1H) <-}Mj-,.k..

participation.

HemoCore
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

'.\K- .1 ''>^":^ g 'I kV you' P'i;i:>;t.' .1

Help Wanted 30

Wanted to Buy TF
BASEBALL CARDS: Top dollar paid for your
collection. Call for offer. Bob, (818)762-0987.

Sperm Donors 19

DONOR wanted. All information is confiderv
tial. (213)652-4238.

$6.1 3A^R. Meet people, work on campus, and
make money. Dykstra Hall Dining Services.

(213)825-5476.

$8.82 WORK/ STUDY STUDENT ONLY,
WITH AT LEAST $2K ALLOCATION. ADMIS-
SIONS ASSISTANT? HEAVY COMPUTER
DATA ENTRY. MUST BE AVAILABLE SOME
EVENINGS AND SOME WEEKENDS. START
NOVEMBER. (213)825-0525.

•-AAA— Earn $200-4000 searching for

employment that permits working your own
hours, but still challenging enough for your
entrepreneurial skillsf Maruge programs for

Fortune 500 Companies. Eam $2000-4000.
Call 1(800)932-0528 eiA. 11. ideal (or grad
students.

ADM. ASSISTANT to irvurance arxj securities

agent. 20 hr«M(, $8^. Must know Word
Perfect, Lotus helphji. Comer Wilshirc and
Bundy. Call Tom Courtney, (213) 475-5854.

ADM.
wg

i

esi

ASSTAECEPTIONIST
t»

Top^ studerM

educated.

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk

Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet & Confidential

in Westwcx)d Village

OVLUORMA
CRYO BANK

quick learner, poised under pressure, with
telephone charm. Part-time or Full-time. Prefier

good typist with superior grammar/tpelling.

Management consultants doing business na-
tionally and internationally. (Norvsmoking
environment) MR. WILLNER (213)785-9000
Please leave rr>essage.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? |obs

available for word-processors, secretaries, and
data entry operators. Must type 55-fwpm and
be available M-f 8-5pm. PC Prose Personnel

(213)312-6600.

AP DATA ENTRY and prestigious Brentwood
Real Estate developer needs data entry clerk for

max. 20hr5Avk. Ask for Cheryl (21 3)820-51 51

.

ART Sales. Brentwood art galleries. Excellent

career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
mented sales background. Art experience
helpful. Requires nights and weekends. Corv
tact David Lestner (213)820-8511.

824-9941
J

Salons 21

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Phofography Studio

for upcoming pho.o assignments.

Pro and Non-Pro, Male^emale

Call (818) 508-8680

FREE. Beverly Hills salon needs models for all

looks. Haircuts, color, perms. (213)273-8060,

Pam or Sherry.

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. shows,

I

All types, 18-80

Health Sen^ices 22

films, A commercials,
yrs. Earn extra money.
Cre "

EATING DISORDER
THERAPY GROUPS
Limited openinp available NOW

Dr. Made Berman, Clinical

Psycholo^iat,

eating disorder tpecialift. Individual

appointmenu available. (213)655-6730

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to
lose weight. Doctor
recommended. 100%

guaranteed.

(213)281-7484

fun tool Creative Castit^

(213)466-7319

OUTSIDE SALES
EARN GREAT CASH

$10-20 Per Hour
Part-Tlme/Full-TIme

Flexible Hours
CaD:

LA Area Ste^^c (213)473-4794

Valley Area 8111(818)566-8603

(evenings)

Wayne (818)905-8104

(daytime)

DYKSTRA HALL
DINING SERVICES

$6.13/hr
•We work around your school

schedule

•Very flexible hours
•Leads to career advancement

Potential for management growth
Jho experience necessary

caU 825-5476 or
stop by Dykstra Hall Food Service

Dee Dee Diner

Opening new

_50Tsfyir

^diner.

Full and
part-time

shifts

available.

Currently hiring

food servers,

host/hostess,
bus/dishwasher,

and delivery

drivers. Please
apply in

person:
11819 Wlishire
Blvd. Ste.^
or call (213)
478-1650..

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent. On-call. BS/
BA required. Call 1.800-443-2444, or write;

ATI: Box a:, Stanford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BS/
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
write;ATt: Box :X:, Stanford 94309.

ASSISTANT general office manager. PT »)d FT
positions available. Luxurious private art gal-

lery. Requires responsible person to answer
phones, package art work, file. Previous office

experience a must. Computer skills optional.

Contact Elizabeth (213)459-0363.

BOOKKEEPER/ data entry, pA. Retail store.

Acd/r, acct/p, p/r. 20 hrs/wk, ffex. $8.5(Vhr.
(213)276-1824 for appt.

CASHIEK/Crocery clerk. FT days or PT
weekends. WesUide Market. 11031 Santa
Monica Blvd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9am- 12pm.

CASHIERS-Tacos Taco« Westwood PT posi-

tions available. Flexible hours and shifts.

2pm-4pm daily, 1084 Clendon, or call (213)
208-2038.

CASHIER wanted, daytime weekdays. Start

now. Will train. Garden Party ResUurant. Call

after 3pm. (213)312.0084.

aNTURY CITY office needs office assistant,

pA. Accounts payable, filing, switch board
relief. $6.98/hr. Suzanne Carroll
(213)277-9188. ext. 260.

CEO seeks bright, creative, ambitious, happy,
positive, adm. assistant. Must be mature,
well-groomed, intelligent, for a non-smoking
office, excellent verbal communication, writ-

ten, telephone, PR marketing skills, type
65wpm. IBM WordPerfect 5 a must. Call

(213)822-1982. Women & minority ancour-
aged lo apply.

CHILD needs ride from school to home daily.

Eve (213)858-7313 Day (213)271.5775.

COMPANY seeking person to do miscella-

neous errands. Very PT. Must have car &
Insurance. (213)558-6842.

COUNSELORS group home for autistic In

Malibu, every other weekend. 1 year experi-

ence with D/D required. (213)457-9228.

COUNTER STAFF/PREP COOKS. Upscale,
carry-out foo(Vcookware shop. Now hiring

energetic, reliable staff. Pt/Ft. Experienced or
will train. Call (213)456-1965.

DaiVERY DRIVERS wanted for Westwood
Village restaurants. Lunch 11am to 2:30pm.
You need your own car. S5^r. (21 3)474-2992.

EARN $2,000-$3,000 per month, part-time, or

a limited ir>come full-time. No experier>ce

required. Company will train. Call
(213)804-5607. 24 hour recording.

EARN $ having fun. Flexible hours. Selling

Nisika 3-D camera. Call Sally or Steve.

(714)961-1400.

ENERGETIC self-starter. Wanted with retail

experierw to manage fast growing tanning
salon. Please contact Marie (213398-9829.

ENTHUSIASTIC people wanted. Part-time,

evenings and weekerids. Pronootinal woric fbr

health club. $6/hr. Contact Angie.
(213)553-7600.

ERRANDS 2-3 hrsA^, Thursdays. Market
cleaners, etc., car required. (213)472-1051.

EXTRAS needed in film and commercials. Call

(213)850-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

FASHKDN MODELS wanted (or free testing by
International potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

FAST paced (sometimes frenetic) Santa Monica
media agerKy needs responsible intelligent

super person, computer expertise, 60wpm.
Top notch ofganizaticMial skills, flex personal-

ity for norvsmoking office. Good salary/

benefits. (213)828-8600.

FILE clerk, part-time, flexible daytime hours,

Beverly Hills doctors office. S6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FLOS^R SHOP in Beverly Hills seeks p»t.
time staff. Ftexibic hours. Clean driving record

esaential. (213)271-5030.

FLOWER dwp in Beverly Hills seeks part-time

staff. Flexible htxjrs. Clean driving record
essential. (213)271-5030.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, enereetic,

bright, ongoing, sales oriented California

types. Maie/lemale needed to promote new
fragrances in prestigious department stores

_Jt'- "'w?*i*un jr/nr to JUn. HIIMKUi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

FUN part- time job working with children in

the S.F.V. Flexible hours. $Mw. Requires
reliable car, %vork-study available. Call Marie
(818)886-1801.

GENERAL CLERICAL- 20-25 hrs/wk, S5/hr.

Xint. on telephor>e. Good handwriting, print-

ing. Great surroundlngsl Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GENERAL office assistant. SlOlir. Approved
work-study positions available at the Buckmin-
ster Fuller Iratitute, an educational ar>d re-

search organization concerr>ed with solution

to global problems. Within 1 5 minutes driving

time to campus. (213)837-7710.

GREAT job in liw office. Flexible hours, days
arwi evenings. Several openings. Car neces-

sary. S7fiv. Call after 4pm. (213)651-0350.

HAACEN-DAZS, Century City is looking for

counterhelp. Flex hours. Call Dov at

5524)41 7.

HEALTH fitness sales management. EZ money,
flexible hours, S500-1 500 p^, $2000-6000 (A

per month. (213)394-6900.

Hap CLEAR THE AIR. Anti-smoking organiza-
tion needs volunteers to fight multi-million

dollar Tobacco industry. If you are good with
people, fund-raisin^ direct mail, or clerical,

please call the Foundation For A Smoke Free

Anfterica. (213)274-8888.

HOST/ hostes*/ cashier. PT, Friday 5-11, Sat

1-9, Sun 1 1-7:30. Apply The Source Restaur-

ant, 8301 Sunset.

HOUSEaEANING plus laundry and ironing

for 3-bdrm house. 1 dayAvk. $5^r. Sherman
Oaks. (818)907-9149 or (818)354-3516.

HOUSE MOTHER for senior citizens in lovely

Westwood home. Room and board plus salary.

LigN duties, kieal for warm, cheerful, mature
person. References. (213)472-1944.

IF you're serious about making extra money
call (213)273-8194 for amazing recorded
message with details. Dcpt. 001.

INTERN wanted. Beveriy Hills Entertainment

PR Firm representing only household names.
Clients include entertainers, publishing and
cosnr>etic companies. Gain hands-on experi-

ence with the best. Contact Anita Albertson li

AsKxiates (213)273-2368.

LIGHT housework/ driving for senior citizen,

SanU Monica. 1 1 hr«\veek. $6.2SAw. Must
have car. (213)472-6409.

MARKETING major- senior, junior. Short term
position. Only reeourccful, creative call. I'm

demanding, jack (213)391-1184.

30

MODELS 13-35
For prinL rurwDiy. twimwear. jaanwur,
lingerie, and high (ashkm. Alto scouting
modils for Japan and Franco. All tlzn

and al tttink:itea.

Call (21S)4B3-f1l1
by appoinlmont only

RESEARCH/ Administrative assistant to #1
commpcial real estate sales agent. Familiarity

with Macintosh 2 and WORKV EXCEL. Fu\V
part- time. Beverly Hills office. Liz
(213)278-4406.

MEDICAL Bookkeeper/collector, experienced
only. Ortho experierKe preferred. Beveriy

Hills. (213)275-9001.
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MUULLS WAN TED. BeVCTly H i lls publisBTng
company seks guys for 1 990 swimsuit calen-
der. Fratemity men welcome! Excellent pay if

selected. Send swimsuit, semi-nude, or rHide

photo (can be snapshoO to: Pacific Star

Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. #1021, B. Hills

CA 90210.

MOM'S IS HIRING DOORMEN. K's a party

every night. Immediate openings. Apply in

person after 2.-00 pm. 11777 San Vicente,

Brentwood.

MORTGAGE bankers need seneral office help
$6f per hour, 15-20 hr^vfc. Real estate and
campus interests a plus. Call Ross,
(213)301-1901.

MORTGAGE bankers need full and part-tinr>e

people interested in real estate finance. Com-
puter skills or foreign language a plus. PleMe
call Ross, (213)301-1901.

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train right person.
(213)821-8315.

NATURAL foods distributer looking for Msis-

tanls in working with retail accounts in South-
em California. Call (213)472-2474.

NEED chikj care and help with the house in

WLA. Must have car. Noon to 5pm, Tues-Fri.

Call collect (714)493-6850.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

FT/PT. M-F. Full benefiU. Top salary. Call

(21 3)939-21 1 1

.

PART-TIME/ Full Time Receptionist for denUl
office in Santa Monica. $6.7/hr.
(21 3)393-9706.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed by
party-plarv>ing company. Experience r>eeded.

S12/hr average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799.

PHYSKIAL therapistPRPT or foreign trained

PT awaiting US certification. PT^T private

orthopedic office. (213)275.9001.

PRE-SCHOOL Asst. Director, Full-time, excel-

lent Santa Monica location, good pay.
451^)693 afternoons.

PRINTING courtterperson: Quick and com-
mercial printer needs nrtotivalcd self-atvtar.

Counter sales, copier, order processing,

phones. Experience preferred FT/PT. WLA
(213)826-4444.

PT 10HRVWK. days, computer school jKsi».

tant. Data entry arxi some phor>es. Free classes.

S7.5<yhr. (213)470.8600.

PT ADMINISTRATIVE assistant, $7A>r., call

(21 3)392-9000, Benjamin Chen or Tamara

P/T and F/T positions open SS-Seftwtr ASAP.
(213)396.0719.

"

PA clerk typist w/good word processing skills.

Flexible hours. Morning». %7ft\r. 1 block from
campus. 208-5732.

P/r Downtown law firm needs reliable, careful

IrHiividual to process, code legal mail.

9:3O-T:30 MWF, T/TH. (213)489-4060 xSOe.

PT/FT orders Dept. No exp. needed. Will train

$9.25/start. Call 9am. 4pm, M-F.
(818)567-4144.

PA OFFICE. M,W,F momingi preferred. Good
working conditiorv. Brentwood Villagie. Call

)an 476-2864.

PA SECRETARY to chainKian of Area Search
Commiuee. kleal for faculty, graduate student

spouse or mothers who want PA work with
diildren wfw are in school. S9.A6ftv. \O-20
hrsAvk, MPF. 10:00am-2:00pm daily. Good
social/interpersonal skills. Good typing and
word professing skills. Contact: Helen Harris,

Personnel Office, Psychology Dept, Franz Hall

1264. Ext. 57689 or 56404.

RECEPTK3NIST, MWF 9-5:30 pm., small Cen-
tury City law firm. Norvsmoking office. Call

Corlnne. (213)552-3312.

REaPTKDNIST, PA, FA. light office worit.

Good telephorte manner. Salary -t- excellent

bonuses. (213)479-1050. WLA.

^1 STEAMBOAT FREU Inter-Campus Prog-

rams is looking for an individual, organization,

or club to promote our Christmas Break ski trip.

Woric with the nations leading college tour

operator. We provide all mariceting materials,

free trips, arsd cash commissions. Call r>ow for

details: 1800-3 27-601 3 ext. 300.

SMALL B.H. Business needs receptionist. M-F
mornings. Contact Gina or Mike
(213)272-8000.

SOCIAL SECRETARY - PART-TIME,
20hrsAveek. Secretary wanted for B.H. cou-
ple. Typing 65 wpm, fast notes, MAC computer
experience, well organized and responsible.

Rebecca (213)278-7456.

SPORTS SCIENCE grad needed to do conUol .

study for new tennis racc|uet company. Call

(213)454-8573.

STATISTICIAN/Social Sciences/Freelance.

Must have access to computer. Run data.

Analyze resulte. (213)391-0912.

SUCCESSFUL SAL in WLA has opening for pt/fl

teller. S&L and data line experieiKa a plus.

Bilingual helpful. Call Stella Westsidc Savins
(213)473-1531.

Help Wanted

THE Oak Tree Men's fashion wear has open
ingi for energetic self-motivated individuals for

part-lime, full-time, and asst. managers posi-
tions. Good benefiU and flexible hours. Apply
in person in our Westside Pavilion store on
Oct. 27. (213)475-8256.

UCLA STUDENTS! Work on campus in "the
Graduate Residence Hall Food Service. We
schedule around your classes. $6.1 3^r plus
incentive increases. Con^e by Hershey Hall to
apply. 825-7686, ask for Cindy.

WAITERS/ waitresses needed. Beveriy Hills

Restaurant. Lunch hour. Call Sadao or Noriko.
(213)550-7111.

WANTED BUSINESS STUDENT to write a
marketing plan to start up a retail busincsa.
Ckwd pay. (213)447-2378.
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ttlAIL SALES. SALES ASSOCIATES, part-time.
Coach Leatherwear, the distinctive Anrterican
manufacturer of quality leather gooA, it

seeking a special perMn for tt»e CoadiStore in
Century City. This indh^idual wouM be highly
responsible, convnitted to excellence in cu»-
tomer service and appreciate the classic style
of Coach. We offer opportunity for crowlh, an
excellent working environment «id oomperv
•alton conwnensurate with experience. If you
have 2-3 years reUil or related buaineas
experience, and are the special person we
•eek, please call Louise Cvrels, or Patti Horii.
(213)282-0772 to an-ange an interview with
Coach.

RETAIL sales. Sales auoclates, part-time.
Coach leathen«vcar, the distinctive Anrterican
Manufacturer of quality leather goods, is

seeking a special person ior the Coach Store in

Century City. This individual would be highly
responsible, committed to exoellcrKe In cus-
ton^er service and appreciate clvsic style of
Coad\. We offer op^xwtunity far growth, an
excellertf working erwironment «id oomperv
satlon commensurate with experietKe. If you
have 2-3 years reUil or related business
experience, and are the special person we
seek, please call Louise Garrels, or Patti Horii.
(213)282-0772 to arrange and interview with
Coach.

SALES help wanted. PA. Retail specialty »>d
clothing at Century City mall. Flexible hours.
Good S. (213)398-7904.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm SaL5-8pm. $6ft\r.
SHOOZE 657-5183.

SALES, retail, part-time, $5/hr, qualifications:
friendly personality, big smile, like people.
Athletic Attic (213)652-9142.

SANDWICH maker, $5.S(Vhr to start. PT, will
train. Jinnie (21 3)206-71 71.

Faculty

John M. Essigmann
James C. Fox

Steven R. Tannenbaum
Willjam G. Thilly

Gerald N. Wogan
Helmut Zarbl

Pre-Doctoral Positions

MJ.T.
Molecular, Chemical, & Genetic Analysis

of the Chemical-Biologic
Interactions Related to Cancer &

Genetic Disease
Whitaker College of Health Sciences and Technology

Gracfuate Program in Toxicology
Area Of Interest

DNA Repair and mutagenesis

astrofntestinal microflora & endogenous carcinogens^

—

Chemistry of macromdecular adducts; nitric oxide

Mutational speara; mechanisms & genetic epidemiology
DNA adducts & genetic change in carcinogenesis

Transformation effector & suppressor genes, oncogenes;
gene expression

lJ!j-i^F^ ri^i^^^
and tuition) is offered to all accepted candidates. For program information and an application,

CONTACT: Debra A. Luchanin, Academic Administrator, Division of Toxicology, Room 16-330 MIT
ambridge, MA 02139, (617) 253-5804 ^

•
•

•/

MIT is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,700.00 IN
ONLY TEN DAYS!!!

Student groups,

fraternities and soroities

needed for marketing
project on campus. For

details plus a FREE GIFT,
group officers call

1-800-950-8472, ext. 0.

Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. Unfumlstied 52

SCREENWRITER seeking PfT personal amt.
Flexible hours, own car, must type, call Neil
(213)444-9114.

Secretary/receptionist, mu^ have good
English skills. Type 50 %vpm. T,Th 8:30-5:30.
S6.SO-7/hr. Call (213)84>.2610.

SECRETARY lor medical/ legal service. 20-25
hour^Mc Mornings. (213)854-0999.

SENIOR CmZEN with limited income needs
lifts to doctors, shopping, etc. Near Vine north
of Melrose. Car essential. (213)462-8475.

STUDENTS are earning over $400(ymo in their

spare time. You can too, 24 hrs,
(213)280-3186. ^
SUMMER MANACEA4ENT INTERNSHIP inter-

views now taking place. Cain valuable experi-
ence managirw a team of employees, custonv
ers, and suppliers. Successful ^icartu «v(||

undergo extensive training. Average sunwner
earnings range, $6k-$10k. Call (Student Pain-
ters) for information. 1-800-426-6441.

Internstilps 34

WANTED: XAHU
"
gain. 25hrs^arafy open. (213)474-1573.

WANTED WEEKEND WORKERS caddyir^ «
nearby prhrate golf club. Golfing experience
required.Contact Andy or Peter,
weekends.(21 3)440-2444.

WEST L.A. floor ooverir^ business needs
permanent P/T, F/T person for outside mea-
sures. Mu« have dependable car, knowledge
of city. S7^r 4car milc^e. (213)657-4200.

WOUO PERFECT 5X) EXPERT. Attorney in

Cantury City needs Wofd Ptfiect SJO ¥M%
expert skills IrKluding typir^ minimum 65
wpm for general tacfetarial IVT dafys. Office

experienf r«|uifid. S1(VW. (213)277-0191.

WRITERS' EXCHANGE has much «miHc for

creathwiy-talentad wrUeri. Paperback Novtk,
Non-fiction books. Screenplays.
(213)483-6650. Venrton. Also Manuscript
Readers.
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APARTMENT manager, 25 units, Brentwood
adjacent. Experience and local references.

1-bedroom, salary, and utilities.
(213)476-5117.

BARTENDING SEMINAR-SSS. Mixology certi-

flcate. 3 evenings. Torrar>ce, Long Beach. C«H
M-F, 7am-5pm. (800)333.0156.

CONSTRUCTKJN assistant. PT. To assist in

developn>ent and constmction of spec. home.
Must be experienced in construction. Office
near campus. (213)824-9993.

DRIVERS wanted for food delivery. Earn up to

S20fi\r. Call Ron (213)271-0645.

EARN $5,000- 10,00(ymo. P/T, get in on the
grourtd floor of this multi-level marketing co.

24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

GLITZ MAGAZINE- New magazine looking
for maleAemale models. All types and ages. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call

(213)871-1789.

MEDICAL historian. Review records/Interview

patienU. Bllincual Spanish speaker preferred.

Strong typing/Writing skills. Medical and/or

legal experience desirable. $1 2-$1 SAvxjr. Full

beneflu. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
number, address, request application.

POSTITION available for yogurt and deli, P/T
or F/T, morning shifts, great atmosphere
(213)444-9398.

PT telemarketing. 10 hn^vk to start. Flexible

schedule. SIQ^r. Confident and assertive on
the phone. Call Bill (213)294-5999.

INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE for small enterUin-
ment Management Flmn. Great personality aryd

desire to yow a must! Call (213)393-1833.

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL real estate firm
seeb intem(s) for our Ehcino office to Umt
Tmmerfieiety. Senior stattn ret^u lrtrf.

15-20hr«Mc. Afternoon availability required^.

Additional hours possible. $Mv. JuUen J.

Studley, Inc. (818)905-1800.

NEW TOWN HOMES, 2x2 fireplaces, gMmd
parking, stove, microwave, dishwasher,
washer dryer hookup, blinds, SI 300, 1 month
free rent. (213)306-6789.

2 Bdrm, 2 Bath Condo, den with built in book
case, patio, laundry, must see, newly remod-
led, (818)376-1062.

BEVERLY Hills adjacent. 2-bd/2-balh, Jacuzzi,
•ecurity, parking. Near Beverly Center and
hospital. Free rent w/ lease. Call
(213)656-2063.

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bcd/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconics

•Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

Large Newly Remodeled
t.Z 8. 3 BEDROOM

APARTMEI^rS In Pico.

Robertson & Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Gdl 657-8756 or 202-8294.

WESTWOOD ADJ 2-bedrrom, 1-bath,
51,150. Patio, garage, charming, small pet
considered, laundry, quiet building
(213M74-1172.

WEST LA., brand new, free rer>t with lease,

includes stove, dishwasher, refrigerator, fwe-
place, security, bicycle parking, patios. 15
minutes from DCLA. Managed l>y Bruin Asso-
ciates. (213K53-4272, (213)397-1762.

WESTWOOD, $750, 1 jrge 1 -bdr. upper. Hard-
wood floors, stove, fridge, miniblinds.
(213)477-2777.

RED WAGON PROOUCHONS (Producer of
:Working CiriJ intern needed for general
office duties arMi script readirw. No pay. P/f.

Contact Rebecca McCann &1 8)954-3067.
Located In Burbank.

SPEND 8 wks in Spain, spr. 1990. Share
American culture with teachers & studenU.
Contact kitemational Internship Programs at

1-800^69-7056.

VENKX PR firm needs intelligent, motivated,

detail-oriented intern with a pleasant phone
manner. Word perfect and typing skills.

Flexible hours. Minimum wage. Contact Sus«y
(213)305-8010.

Ctilld Core Wanted 35

BABYSIITER needed for 14 month old girl.

Monday and Friday afternoons. Must have
references. Call )une (213)207-0682.

BABYSITTER for 5-yr old boy. Pick up from
school at noon. M-F, 1 2:00-5:30. $5/hr, plus
expenses. (213)477-0474 day, (213)472-3773
eveningi.

CASH IN ON LOTTOMANIAf Distributors

needed to prmote HOTTEST multi-level pro-
duct of 19891 (213)393-9949.

CHILDCARE position. Mon., Wed., 1 :00-6:00,
Sat. 6.-00-11«). Must have experience and
own trasportation. S6/hr. starting. Jane
(213)459-1263.

GOVERNESS/Babysitter Beverly Hills. $7/hr.
After school. 11, 9, and 6 year olds.

(213)550-7661.

MOTHER'S HELPER, weekday afternoons,
must have car. (213)495-9256.

PICK-UP 3 year old boy from school, play,

read, light housekeepin^cooking. 26 hrsAvk
(5-9pm M-F, 9-3 SaO Room /board, 5 miles
from campus •» S400-50(Vmo. Dependable
student with experience, energetic, swimmer,
love children, own car a must. Language
fluency a plus, esp. Spanish. Call Rosa 9-5
(213)469-8848.

*2 Car parking

*Staircasc to private

bedrooms
*Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

$699 1 bed/1 bath
$899 2 bed/2 bath
$949 2 bcd/2 bath

new carpets, new window cowering, a/c,
ecurity gated, budt-tn stove, refrigerator.

Open house Sunday 10-2 st 3131 Canflekl

838-6516 (n^.) or 478-4559 (offlce)

PALMS, $595. Lar^B, luxury single, separate
dressln^udying room, patio, built-in, park-
ing. (213)397-0405.

SANTA MONICA. New luxury building.

2-bed/ 2-bath. A^, microwave, buih-ins.
Open daily. 1948 20th st. (213)473-6001.

SANTA MONICA, studio ^>artment, lar^
garden, prefer non-snwker. Pet okay. Parking.
On bus route to LXIA. SSStVmo, utilities

included. Showing Saturday 10/28,
9:00-noon. (213)828-8914 evenings unui
midnight.

SHERMAN OAKS. New luxury apvtmeni
buifoing. 2 and 3-bed, 2-balh, security park-
ing A^, microwave built-in, 4724 Sepulveda
bivd. Opposite Galleria. Phone
(213)473-6001.

Jtn lltJa
Wlishire miracfe mile 1 block to bus. 30
minutes to campus. Security buildir^ fum-
ished or unfurnished. 939-8017.

WESTWOOD 1-bedroom, small buiWing,
new carpet, pets O.K., parking. $895.
(213)478.4811.

WESTWOOD VHIAGE, IB/IB UPPER. SEC-
URITY, BRIGHT, NEW CARPET, DIS-
HWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE-
FRIGERATOR, EXTRA aOSET SPACE, dN-
TRAL AIR. 433 KEITON AVE. (21 3)208-8685.

WESTWOOD $1 25Q^no, large 2b<V2bth. Top
floor. Dishwasher, AK. 2 balconies. 1601
Veteran. Mai (213)284-9044.

WESTWOOD, $625, furnished singfe, uUliti^
paid. 11017 Strathmore. Walk to campus.
Manager apartment #103. (213)208-2465 or
(213)824-1688 )ill. Agent Miller and Besatnik
Management Company. (213)838-1828.

WLA. 2-be<V2-bath, swimming pool, rec
room, gym, $995. 10760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

WLA, $635, large sinele (studio), furnishe<V
unfurnished, bri^t and cheerful, foil kitchen,
built-ins, parking. 1 person, 1 yr lease.

(213)826-7668.

WLA $75Q/mo. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
building. Gray carpet. Ceiling fan. Near bus.
1530 Granville. (213)453-5368.

Vocation Rentals 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-

rourxted by pines. Fully equipped, close to

everything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

Apts. to Stiore 54

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $28^mo. Quiet,
own room. Share bath. 6-miles, IXIA. Look-
ing for professional female norwnoker.
(213)859-3910.

BRENTWOOD, Female, $650 negotiable,

2-bdrm, 2-balh, large closet, pool view, Ja-
cuzzi, secured parking. Cynthia
(213)612-5132, (213)472-1337.

BRENTWOOD. Luxury security condo. Fire-

place, bar, pool. Femafe to share Ivge bed-
room wf huy w«t<Hn rlMlt Jilt

BRENTWOOD spactous, 2bdi/2 ba apart-

ment, tMm room, cabfe tv, pool, laurKky,
security utilities paid, covered paiking, quiet.

non-smoker. $575/fno. 472-3514 Kurt.

UCLA ADJACENT. Share large 1-bdnn. Park-
ing amenities. Prefer male, non-smoker, stu-

dent. $465/mo. Available 11/1/89.
(213)208-2975.

House for Rent 56

2-BDRKVt-tah prime WLA vm. Yvd, fresh

paint in and out. $129S/obo. (213)477-7222!,

(213)27^6§00.

HOUSE FOR LEASE Otmt to WkMwood, 3
bedroom, 2% bath, family roon\ 2 Are places,

big yard. $275qNo. (213)836-8663.

VENICE. 4-bedroom .»^ 2*A -bath, vt studio

with skylight Fireplace, garage, yard, «vood
floors. $1900. 013)392-7546.

WEST L^ all utilitfes paM, 2<*-2, fireplace in

master bedroom, washer, dryer, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carpet, very large yard, front

porch. $1475 (213)306-6789.

House for StKsre 57

Apartments for Rent 49

BRENTWOOD $110(yMO AND UP. LARGE
28/28 1 MILE UCLA. LARGE PATIO/
BALCONY. REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER,
A^, WALK-IN aOSET, SECURITY, POOL.
11611 CHENAUIT ST. (213M71.81S4.

BRENTWOOD. 2+2 1/2, washer dryer hook
up, all amenities, gated parking, $1675.
(213)306-6789.

CULVER CITY, 3-bed 1 1/2 bath Townhouse,
balcony view, quiet, $1200/mo.
(213)826-6907.

GRAND OPENING. 1823 Holmby. New de-
luxe apartment. 2 bedroom, $1350 and up. 2
bedroom plus loft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus loft,

$2200. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwashers,
washer and dryer In unit. Manager 103
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)838-1828.

GUESTHOUSE, Brentwood, ocean-mountain
view, nearby. $39S/monthly, plus 4 hours
weekly gardening maintenance, foreign wel-
comc. Mature person. (213)472-5726.

GUEST House, furnished with kitchen, Brent-
wood, non-snfwker, 1 person only, $60(Vmo. -f

util. 472-3889ev.

NICE, cozy. 2-bdrm apartment. $880. Close to
transit systems to UCLA. Perfect for 2-3 people
(213)391-9583.

r—

r

PALMS, 1 month free rent, pets ok, 2-t'l,

refrigerator, stove, miniblinds, large closet,

gated parking, laundry facilities. $780.
(21 3)306-6789, (21 3)391-6432.

WLA LUXURY, 1 -bed plus loft, close to school,
security, fireplace, air, dishwasher, $1275.
(714)831-7597 or (213M74-5375.

WLA PENTHOUSE, $441 , own bedroom, own
bath, own entrance. 3 miles from campus.
(213)470-1495. Start November.

WLA. SINGLE. $58S/mo. 7 minutes from
campus. Near bus/ihopping. 9 month sublet.

(213)475-5798.

Apartments Furnistied 50

1-bedroom, furnished, 2nd floor balcony, air

cond, very nkx. Federal Ave, $725.00, please
call (213)479-8399.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor
$525.0(Vmonth utilities included. 944 Tiver-

ton. 2-blocks from campus. (213)624-0181.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bed, $725 up. 1 387 Midvale.
11095 Strathmore. Parking, available now.'A
month free. (213)454-8211.

Apts. Unfumlstied 52

SEPULVEDA/vJntur^paci04»^T^Poor
balcony, parking, appliances, security. $1200
includes a/c. (213)274-7101, (213)476-7634
evenings.

WLA townhouse to share with busir>esswo-

man, non-smoker. Piano, fireplace, private

room and bath. $550. (213)45a9111 ext.

2371.

Room/Board for Help 62

PICK-UP 3 year old boy from school, play,

read, tight housekeepin^cooking. 26 hriAvk
(5-9pm M-F, 9-3 Sat) Room /board, 5 miles
from campus •» $400-50(Vimo. Dependable
student with experience, energetic, swimmer,
love children, own car a must. Lar>^age
fluency a plus, esp. Spanish. Call Rou 9-5
(213)469-8848.

ROOM with private bath. Walking distance
from campus. Exchange for occasional babys-
itting for 6 year oW, very light housekeeping.
Evenings (213)474-2498.
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UCLA
OUSMG

"ATTENTION-
FEMALE GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES

Immediate openings available. Please
contact the On Campus Housing Assignment

OfiRce in order to applyt
270 De Neve Drive

(next to Rieber Hall)
825-4271

Monday through Friday
9iOO • 4K>0pm

1989 Annual Benefits Fair
MMdiMM_lAIMU>lai*MWMMii teiaM*MikMMaiiWiUMMMM^li^^^^^^

Akeholkf AMMrmoM Mcctiag
Men DiiouBan. iWi Book Soidy
Fri Step Study. AU 3525 12:15-1:15

Tnei -3-7- ir. Wed Dkcunion
NPI C8538 12:10-1.«)

For alootwlci or individuab win lave a
dnnkiqf problem

Bibles - Book^—>^
Gifts. ^—

^

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm; Th-Sot
10 am - 11 pm; Sun 2-6

H3884 Weybum Ave. LA 90024
208-5432

XEROX
ea.

8 1/2x11 w20#
mach. fed orig.

The UCLA Benefit Programs Office is sponsoring its

1989 Benefits Fair to fielp employees prepare for
"Open Enrollment'

Representatives from the following
University of California plans will be available:

UC Supplemental Retirement, Health, Dental, Disability
Accidental Death and Dismemberment, Life, Vision,

Auto, Legal, and the Credit Union
•to

TYPESETTING
OFFSET

BINDING
FAX

Sharp Save-on,
Copy IPrintingj
«44S Sunset Blvd (547 Suiucl Blvd.

Hollywood, Ca.90028
(213)

463-2761 462-5333

Sports Tickets

Vi PRICE UCLA football tickets. Remainder of
season. Good seats. Call Carolyn
(213)825-7771.

'

TWO UCLMJSC student tickets for 1 1/1fi/B9.
Section 2. Great seaU. Best offer. Alex
(213)205-0260 leave messa^^e.

Good Deals

LUNCH
FOR UCU STUDCNTS
your ammist reg. card

or photo 10

and « iJlood donation to

help UCLA
jpnHents will entitle you to

an ASWtA m«0l ticket.

Avalfable only at:

OCU BLOOD CENTER
d2&^8S0

'•A" t0v«|!» 1100m A2-260
UCLA Mmdkml Center

ASUCLA S(ud«n( EmployoM roomve

Good Deals

CASTLE MAMMON-Thc nation's nrfart intrigu-
ing Fantasy Can>e! Test your stannina, your
skill...lf YOU DARE! 1-900-230-9090. $1.50
first min. .75 each additional. A Service of
Audio Communications. Inc.

Ackerman Grand Ballritym
October 24,1989

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Medical Center
Cafeteria Vending Area

October 25,1989
8:00 B.m, to 5:00 p.m.

Good Deals Good Deals 7 Miscellaneous

ARTISANS: Enamels for nf>etal^ewelry work.
Tons of colors! SC-SIS. Thafs ch«apl Call
(818)985-8171.

Mictielle's

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices
or don't want you business. sporU cars,
multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan.; (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

Men's Haircut $6
Women's Haircut $8

iVIanicure $5
1514 Westwood Blvd.

(213)474-1920

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To Music

Students

EARN genuine HARVARD UNIVERSITY asso-

ciate, bachelor, or master degree. No SAFs or

superlath« grades miuired. Transfer crediu
accepted. $25 for backdoor key. Money back
guarantee. Brian Slocum, 66-055 Akule St.

•102, Waialua, Hawaii 96891.

Miscellaneous
Personal 10

GET MAIOft BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
Bad credit? No credit? No problemi •Re-
establish credit:. For free details call NA.
TIONAL BANK CARD aNTER. 5900 Suntet
Blvd. Executive Suite 236, Hollywood, CA.
90028.

SIMONE'S LA French luidc, a monthly news-
letter in English on the exciting LA French
scene. $lfl/yr. Call (816)785-4814 for details

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISt
UP TO $1700 IN ONLY 10 DAYSI Student
groups, fraternities, and sororities needed for
marketing project oo-campus. For details plut
a FREE GIFT, group officers call
1(800)950-8472, ext. 20.

WANTED: looking for person interested in
taking Shaolin Temple Kung-Fu. Call Stew
209-5676.

n
10 Personal 10 Personal

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

LOVE,
CANDIE

Love, binspUi

mU beaded

no
PLEDGES:
Stephanie C.

Robin M.

Paula A.

Tara H.

Your Big Sisters

* You!
P.S. Get ready

^ to rage 1 1 m

AF Actives

You're the

GREATEST!
Love,

Your Pledges

J Alpha Phi would like to congmulaie i^
^he following semi-finalists for the 1989-90 Ivy Court:^

Brad Leahy Tim pine ^
Terry Dorsey Peter Moglia ^
Scott Butler Darrek Ewin )f
Kevin Wittenberg

John Simon
Sven Haus
Andy Irish

4
j^ Ted Angus
J Wendall Williams

^Jamey Moore
^John Gibson
^Gene Collins

J Pat Connely

J Shannon Nauls

Terry Choate ^
Mark Young ^
Johnathan Smithy
Vic Topper T
Chris Hill J>

AO /

Jenn C.

and Wendy H.

"Circle of Ivy"

was great

YLS AO

Great job so far,

lieep it up and we will

definitely Dominate
« Homecoming 1989! £
miMu^MxtMitiMittimimjmMXim

Trorl Green (n<D)^
Your big sis is ^

watching... ^

f% GOING OUT? ^
CAll

1-900 TIPS 4 ET
• 4 7 7 4 IB

YOU 'CONCERTS * NIGHT CLUBS
SELECT

. RESTAURANTS and MORE !

Jennifer A<I) M
It's in our cards i

to have a fabulous
year.

^YBS Em

:y^Con£fratulations

^Michelle Gridley (AAH)
(^ on Tour Promise

Love AAFI

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
age 6-79 interested in trying new asthma
medication compared to placebo. Irwolvet
office visits in West Los Angeles. You will be
paid fof your participation. (213)620-6574.

BRAZILIANS needed, recent arrivals NOT
fluent in English, for linguistic study. One hour
per month. $8 per interview. Contact Barbara
Of leave message in English or Portuguese at
(213) 450-4128.

Research Subjects 12

BEDWETTINC (enuretic) boys 7-11 years
without behavior/leaming problems needed
for UCLA research project. Subjects will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

CAUCASIAN STUDENTS needed to answer
questionnaire on ideas about mental health.
Study will take 1 hour, participants will be paid
57 upon completion. Please call
(213)206-7334 or sign up at Franz A243B.

CHINESE/JAPANESE/KOREAN-AMER. stu-
dents needed to answer questionnaire on ideas
about menial health. Must be born in U.S.
Study will take 1 hour, participants Will be paid
S7 upon completion. Please call
(213)206-7334 or sign up at Franz A243B.

ENGLISH SPEAKING Chinese/Japanese/
Korean-Amer. students needed to aruw«r
questionnaire on ideas about mental health.
Must be born in Asia, 6 years or less \JS.
residency. Study will take 1 hour. Participants
will be paid $7 upon completion. Please call

(213)206-7334 or sign up at Franz A243B.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjecu between 18 and 45 arc
r»eeded. Subjects will be asked to complete a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six
days and wear a small tape recorder to record
jaw muscle activity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at
825-9792, the Clinical Research Center.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, lock-
ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this
problem for 6 months or nxxe v\d have
received prior treatment that was ur^sucoeasfol.
if accepted, the subject will receive a jaw joint
injection «4iich may reduce pain ar>d noise
and receive SI 00.00 upon completion. TM|
X-Ray is required. Contact Mary at the
Clinical Research Center, 825-9792.
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Collector frustrated by obscure discs
Dance remixes, the rearranging

and reproduction of instrumenta-
tion of the songs, are necessary for
any potential dance hit to be
successful on the dance floor.

Record companies spend big
bucks hiring well-known remixers
to pump new life into the original

album version. It is not unlikely to
find more than five remixes on 12"

records today. DJs and devoted
fans of their favorite artists often
must spend considerable amount
of time and money to get all the
available versions.

Perhaps the best example of
multiple-remixes was done for

Madonna's smash "Like a Prayer.**

14 remixes were done for the

single alone. In addition to the five

remixes on the commercial 12**

release, there is the LP version,

radio version, 7" single version,

two dub versions on the DJ 12**, 3
edited versions on DJ subscription

services of Ultimix, Disconet, and
Art of Mix. Finally, one matt
version was done by UK's Disco
Mix Club. Added up, they equal a

total of 14 mixes for the same song

are— and only 7 versions
available to record buyers.

If you arc a collector, up to $ 100
must be spent to purchase all these
versions, if they arc even available
at all. Personally, I do own all 14
versions, but only after long
research and a lot of money spent

Record companies should not
try to make collectors' lives more
miserable by making obscure
versions available only to radio
stations and DJs. Before 1985,
record buyers were only con-
finonied with one or two versions
on a single 12" record. Sometimes
a newly-produced remix is even
released on its own separate 12".

More money and research must be
utilized in the collector's market if

you want the radio and DJ-only
versions.

Different versions can be used
for DJ*s with different regional
tastes, and are often beneficial in

today's market. However, the
record companies are betraying the

interests of consumers by making
certain versions unavailable to the

record-buying public. It is very

Beats of Pop Music

album-cut widely played by DJs
and radio stations, the single is

finally released as the group's new
single. The Michael Newman
remix has samples from old hits

that are rain-related, including the
classic "Rain Drops Keep Falling
on My Head."
The unusual thing about the 12"

is that there are only two mixes of
the song included — no house
mixes! The song should do well as
Milli Vanilli's previous chart-top-
pers. Also enjoy the previously
unreleased extended venion of the
hit baUad "Girl I'm Gonna Miss
You" on the B-side.

Jason
Lin
frustrating for consumen to find

that the music they buy in the

stores is completely different from
what they hear on the radio.

Dance Music Singles

Milli VanUU — Blame it On The
Rain

Originally a hoc import and

Rhythm Nation — ifimnfacksorr

While Janet's "Miss You
Much" stays on the top of the pop
chart, her follow-up single
"Rhythm Nation" has already been
released to DJs. The 12" is

remixed Shep Pettibone, who also

did her "Pleasure Principle" and
the second remix of "Miss You
Much." The house mixes reassem-
ble the same elements and styles of
Pettibone's past house mixes. The
funky "United Mix" is my choice
for the dance tkxx. Try getting two
copies of this song to utilize the
even more funkier dub mix. Since

Pettibone's remixing style is simi-
lar on all of Janet's hits, DJs can
easily make a perfect Janet Jack-
son megamix.

Dead or Alive— Baby Don't Say
Good-Bye
An excellent choice as the

follow-up single to the hugely
successful "Come Home with me
Baby," L^d singer Pete Bum's
vocal and the production are strong
and wcU on this track. The song
takes Dead or Alive back to the
more high-energy style of music.
Some have criticized their last hits
as rip-off of the group Expose'.
My favorite mix is the hip-house
oricnied "Cheer's Vocal" on the
B-side. Alternative rock DJ's may
prefer the main club mix on the A-
side.

Thompson Twins —Sugar Daddy
The techno group is back with a

new album on a new record label
(Warners Brother). The first single
"Sugar Daddy" is not as catching
as their previous hits, but the song
has the potential of winning back
the tost audience from the group's
last ill-fated album. Shep Petti-

bone provides four excellent
remixes to this otherwise mediocre
song.

School isn't

ATTN. DEPARTMENT HEADS
VIDEO TAPE

l^AS^'S?'^^^^^^ INTERNATIONAL HAS BEEN AWARDED
52'c2?.9?i!7^^ "^ SUPPLY ucla with video tape at
BEST PRICES. TO ORDER CALL (818)901-1777 FREE DELIVERY

\.\,\\.\.v\.\.\.\.\\ ^^^^MI^Mtattlittiy^y^i^^^^^^^l^

If you're getting ready to graduate with a BS in Computer
Science, Business or a related field, see how your degree translates

into opportunities in our Southwestern Operations. Come to our pre-

sentation. And discover what class work is really all about.

Thursday

October 26, 1989

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Westwood Marquis & Gardens

Marquis Room

To contact us about summer internships, work-study programs
and entry-level positions, send your resume to: Apple Computer, Inc.,

College Relations, MS 39ACR, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.

Apple Computer has a coqx>rate commitoieiit to the principle
of diversity. In that spirit, we welcome applicatioiis from all individu-
als induding women, minorities, veterans and disabled individuals.

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

nOVELTY ITEMS dC GIFTS

OFFSIDE
II

11710 Santa Monica Blvd, WXJt.
(Close to UCLA)

(213) 207-4226 820-6631

I

*'

fk
The power to be your best."

Cl989Appk Computer, Inc. Apptea^ die Appte logo are regisiered trademarks of Apple Oropute

lessons
in

economics:

OFF
Our Best Selling
Contact Lenses

DAILY WZAR
rzr^OO
^J I RKl 49

8oftm*U'B'
BHiaeh V Lomb 8otq>in
OooparUUn

EXTENDED WEAR

49 * floAniAM XI

00 ' BMiMhlTLoiabtrSwiM
• AnMrloAn HfOron Z«ro 4

nao ae • dutmoa hi

You don't need

to be an
Economics Mc^or

to know
a Super Deal!

'Fashion' EYEGLASSES
*Pno« tnoludafl your
oholo* of » frame from ju^
our 'FMhlon' CoUsoUon V!
wlthprMorlpuonlcnaM ^^^
Th«r* la never «n axtr*
oharg* for pUatlo. photo-
€nv, overslM or UdUd
lenaM
'SnrOUl VISIOH Hon C«UrMt UnaM

39
Visit FOR WYma OPZIGAL COmAVY.
Itmi^tbe the most important lessonyou leam today.

Coft Eves
IKMping VatuM In Sight "
I

Pricing DoM Hot Inohjd* My Iz&ms.

UM ANQCtM>lW7 WMwiooct Btvd
1 '^ Bte So al S«iU M6nic«
(til) 474-M22
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RENAISSANCE
"

From page 18
"

masters knew that an understanding of each of these visual art
components was a prerequisite to
becoming accomplished. They knew that artists had lo be expert
communicators. This was their stock and trade.

Mission: Renaissance is a place where you can receive the basics so
that you can then build a career as an artist where there is freedom to
move mto an individual style. You are given the skiUs to paint repr^sen-
tationally or like the impressionists. (From Rembrandt and Chardm to
Monet and Cezanne.)

Mission: Renaissance studios are located in Eagle Rock, West Los
Angeles and Encino. Classes are available to children and adults
begmmng and advanced students. The phone number is (213) 838-222?'
-Anyone who desires to excel in art should investigate this unique method

Bentley Richards is a senior majoring in art

WOMEN IN niM
•From page 18

The assorted talent and spirit gathered for the festival, though, hold the
promise of greater gains for bodi women and minorities. While the film
makers are a mixture of just about every culture and nationality
unaginable, the sense of community amongst them is universal.

The achievements and energy of these film makers give one the sense
that anything is possible. In combining their coUecUve power to bring
different visions, cultures and aestheUc forms to the screen, ihey feel that
they're making the film industry, and the worid. a better place.

Study in England
with Santa Monica College

APPLY TODAY • CaN 452-9354 • Ask for Dr. Cms«II
Earn 15 Units of Transferable College Credit
with Santa Monica College Instructors

••"PROGRAM COST of $3495 Include**—
•Roundtrip Airfare
•Two meals daily

•Live with a Bristish Family
•Field trips to Lorxton. Stratford. Balfi. Stonehenge
•London Theater Tickets
•Fifteen week prooram fjp^
Inforinatlon IfoetTng - Saturday, October 28th at lOAM -
call for locatton

BURGER

Life can be really tough when you've got a bad burger habit, libu

findyourxlfthinking about burgers all day long. Ym can't wait tillyou
get another "burger fix". But it doesn't have to be that way! fhere is a
Fresh Alternative. . .SubwaySub Shops. All our sandwiches and salads

are made fresh beforeyour eyes. So get rid ofthat burger on your back
C(^me to Subway Westwood Village for a quick recovery.

OPEN

> HOURS
WESTWOOD AT UNDBROOK ^

YOUR ONLY BRUIN \

tSUBlMHY
r
I

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
ANT

POOr-LONGHSIM OK
iAMtGE SAIADsiMomr— Ti

POOT-LONG

lAMGB SAMAD

I
WESTWOOD

AT
UNDBROOK ^UBUJnV^ Not valid with any

other offer

Limit 1 per customer.

Being Phranc: ofifbeat singer senck message
By PezI Fefguson
Contributor

Being frank is being honest
Being Phranc is about as honest as
you can get

Island Records recording artist

Phranc has burst from the forehead
of the violent expressiveness of the
late seventies' punk rock scene to
sing her own protests, her first

being an emotional powertiouse
"Swastika".

"During that period, a kx of
people wore Swastikas for the
shock valuer she says.

Phranc is a self-proclaimed
"average, all-American, Jewish-
,lesbian folksinger,** but her nor-
mal wry humor was put aside as
she expressed her rage against the
symbol of the Third Reich.
The media surges on the new

white supremist movement" She
counts offknown white supremists
who hold influential seats in

foreign governments. **This atti-

tude, this mentality of oppression,
it's getting more and more atten-

tion, and bigger and bigger."

Fascism isn't anarchy, she
sings, fascism isn't anarchy.

•Unfortunately (the song) is sUll
contemporary," she says.

The media, Phranc says, shouM
never be approached without some
suspicion.

"The media is fickle. They tell

us what they want us to know.
They edit and censor. I know from
my own experience. What they sec
is really different"

Phran$L_ played the Roxy last

Sunday and her acoustic guitar and
warm, intimate style showed the
folksinger at her best She, along
with her thoughts, wouW be lost in

a stadium. With cheera and whis-
tles from a CQOwd that ranged from
business-like ties and sensitve-like
black tunlenecks, Phranc found
herself at home as she shared the
common frustrations of trying to
compromise enough to fit in with a
world that wants everybody all the
same.

In the end, Phranc refuses to
compromise. Most comfortable in

jeans, a t-shirt, and her signature
crewcut hair style, Phranc admit-

ted she might wear a little cologne,
but never earrings.

"I like the honest kx*." She
said.

She retold her story to the
audience, most ofwhom seemed to
sympathize. "But," she smiled,
"what a boring worid it would be if

everyone was the same." The
audience applauded in agreement

Phranc has accepted her role as a
public figure who has "conoe ouf
^ou can be a lesbian and be

very positive. There are so many
derogatory images out there."

Phranc said her message is
directed at anyone who has ever
tried to hide who they are. F6r
Phranc, no reason is good enough
to lie about who you are.

"I really feel my music has
something for everyone. Just
because it's important to be out in
the big worid. You can be your-
self."

^

She added, "and you shoukl
want to be."

Celebrate Westwood's 60th Anniversary
With

snanes
ewe ry,

COMPANY WEST

POPULAR

10% OFF JEWELRY TO UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY
STAFF AND ALUMNI 1

4:

Listen to K-SURF, FM 103.1. all

week to win prizes and join us
Friday, 10/27 from 2-5 p.m. with
a live remote with K-SURF from
our store for special giveaways!

i

33 1/3% off all loose damonds
50% off all sterling silver jewelry

20-50% off tremendous selection of watches

1^

lAYAWAV
All Major
Credit Cards
CredH Plan
Validated Parking

Shane's Jewelry Co. West
1065 Broxton Ave.

Westwood
•208-8404*

Mon-Fri 10:30-6:00
Sat 10:30-10:00
Sun 12:00-6:00
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ART
Continuing

Architects' Drawings from ttw

Barbara Pine Cellectien

Wight Art Gallery, thru Nov 12

825-9345

Continuing

Walt Disney Concert Hall Design

Contmission

Wight Art Gallery, thru Nov 12

825-9345

Continuing

The Rttdolf L. Baenrfeld Cellectien ef

Lanitcape Drawtngs A Prints

Grunwald Center, thru Dec 17

825-9345

Continuing

UCLA Disability Awareness Month
Art Exhibit

Kerckhott Art Gallery, thru Oct 28

825-6564

Continuing

llacairt Paiatiafs by Villalabai

International Student Center Gallery,

thru Oct 31

208-4587

MUSIC

ART
Closing

UCLA Disability Awareness Month
Art Eihibit

Kerckhoff Art Gallery

825-6564

DANCE

CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

The Jamison Project

Royce Hall

Friday, Oct. 27 at 8 pm
Saturday. Oct. 28 at 8 pm
Pre-pertormance lecture

Sat Oct. 28 at 7 pm

\ As
The Jamison Project

Royce Hall, 8 pm
$24, 19, 16, Students $8, SCA $7 Tickets

CenterStage Pre-pertormance Lecture

with Irene Borger

250 Royce Hall, 7 pm
825-9261

SPOKE W R D

Jackie Torrence

Wadsworth Theater, 8 pm
$10, Students $8

CenterStage Pre-pertormance Lecture

Wadsworth Theater, 7 pm
825-9261

FILM

Noon Concerts

Contemporary French Mesic
prasantetf by the 13 BMa*ar
Schoent)erg Auditorium, 12 pm
825-4761

efXTET

Women Under Occupation
Film & Lecture Series

2160 E Dickson Hall, 5 pm

Itt Aaaaal AahMtion Conference
Melnitz Theater, 7 30 pm
825-5829

superstar of the

Alvin Alley American Dance
Theater, Judith Jamison was
renowned for her extraordinary

presence and the passion she

brought to countless enduring

roles. Last season her new
ten-member company made its

New York debut to un!.«.jal

acclaim. Repertory for the

company's local premiere

includes works be Miss

Jamison and Garth Pagan. A
CenterStage Pre-performance

lecture given by Irene Borger
will precede the Saturday

performance at 7 p.m. in the

Wadsworth Theater. For more
information call 825-9261.

The Black Walch & th« Argyii s>u[nenana Hiflhiandere

commissioned in the 18th
century by King George II. The
splendid spectacle of the Black
Watch on parade - nearly 100
strong - honors the majesty of
the British Empire while

providing a colorful pageant of
music, marching and dance
that is enough to inspire the
people of any nation. For more
information, call 825-9261.

F

F I L

FiiBK of Jean-Jacipies Annaud
"The Name ot the Rose"

Melnitz Theater. 7:30 pm
206-FILM

CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS FILM AND TELEVISION ARCHIVE

Faarily''

Ackerman Grand Ballroom,-8pm

825-1958

M 8 I C

The Pipes, Drams, A Dancers with the

Massed Bands of the Blacic Watch A
the Ariyll Sutherland Highlanders

Pauley Pavilion, 8 pm
ti7 no, is.siuUHi i tt », S7 scAtwag

storyteller Jackie

Torrence to Perform at

the Wadswortti

Wadsworth Theater

Saturday, Oct. 28 at 8 pm
^day, Oct. 29 at 2 pm
Fre-performance lecture

Sat Ont ?8 at 7 om- > ^

mm WU^BS^^jh^M
FILM

Women Under Occupation

Film& Lecture Series

Moore 100, 6 pm

Disney Aniantioa

Ackerman Grand ballroom, 7 pm
$150
825-1958

Critic's Choice

"Cutters Way'

Melnitz Theater, 730 pm
$5, Students $3

206-FILM

1st Annual Animation Conference
1422 Melnitz Hall, 7.30 pm

, 825-5829

825-9261

Aaieric aa Yaath Symphony
Royce Hall, 8 pm
825-9261

Ixfic

F I L

ist Annaal Animation Conference
Melnitz Theater, 4 pm
825-5829

SPECIAL EVENT
Women Under Occupation

Ackerman Grand Ballroom, 1 pm

Mc^fyJcCU^

ART

LECTURE
Herman CaasiH
ASUCLA Bookstore, 7:30 pm

Women Under Occupation

Kerckholl Art Gallery thru Nov 10

825-6564

P 31

Jdiscover the lost

art of tale spinning with

storyteller extraordinaire Jackie

Torrence. Miss Torrence will fill

Wadsworth Theater with all

manner of ghosts and goblins

in a special program of

Halloween stories that are

bound to prove scary. For

more information call

825-9261.

CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

The Pipes, Drums &
Dancers with the IMassed

Bands of the Blacic Watch

and the Argyll Sutherland

Highlanders

Pauley Pavillion

Sunday, Oct. 29 at 8 pm

"First Annual Animation

Conference at UCLA"

Thursday, Oct 26 to

Sunday. Oct. 29

4 TX he Department of

Sm and Television's Animation
»itohop will hosTTfie'Suclety

for Animation Studies' First

Annual Animation conference In

Melnitz Hall this week. Co-
sponsored by the American
Animation Institute and in

collaboration with the UCLA
Film and Television Archive, the
Conference will take place

Thursday, October 26 through
Sunday

, October 29 and will

include panel presentations and
screenings.

The Conference will kick off

Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.

with screening In Melnitz 1422
of a selection of films to be
discussed during the

conference. Friday through
Sunday, from 9:00 -5:00,

conference participants will

address a wide range of

critical, historical and theoretical

issues pertaining to animation.
The schedule includes sessions
addressing such themes as
"Disney I & II," Towards a
Theory of Animation"

Television," "National Cinemas,"
and "Labor Management
Programs."

The Conference will feature

four film programs in Melnitz
Theater in addition to the

Thursday event Friday evening
at 7:30 p.m. the Archive will

present a p rogram aboef^hfr

V^yX^A^kA^,

lUyCAA^Uj. Ajtk

MUSIC
long the best

known Regimental bands in the

worid. the Black Watch was

preservation of, animated film

materials. A program of films

made by Southern Callfornian

Independent animators will take
place Saturday evening at 7:30.

Rare cartoons from the

Archive's collection will be
presented at 4:00 on Sunday
afternoon. These screenings are

open to the public, free of

charge.

Closing the Conference on
Sunday evening will be a

preview screening of "An
American Tall" and "Land Before
Time" creator Don Bluth's new
animated feature film in Melnitz
Theater. The screening is

restricted to Festival registrants.

The registration and
hospitality center for the

conference will be in Melnitz
Hall 2487. beginning Friday

morning at 9:00. Registration Is

free to UCLA students, faculty

and staff.

From 'LitUa Nemo' (1911) by WInson McCaf

B A N C E

The Jamison Project

Royce Hall, 8 pm
$24, 19, 16, Students $8, SCA $7 Tickets

825-9261

Phrank

Westwood Plaza, 12 pm
825-1958

F I L

F I I

1ft kmtuX JUiNMlfon Conforenco

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
825-5829

Women Under Occupation

Film & Lecture Series

2160 E Dickson Hall, 6 pm

Ac iiimy/Ceatamporary Decmwewtafy
"Portrait ot Imogen"

"Golub"

Melnitz Ttieater, 730 pm
206-FILM

LECTURE
JattaLanda

TiieWieaarWarfctlitta-

Wiglit Art Gallery (upper level), 5 pm
825-5517

Redeem this coupon at the

Wight Aft GaHery

1100 Dickson Art Center

(north campus)

FREE
A K ?

S T E R TO THE FIRST 200

Must be redeemed by November 10, 1989

All programs listed in this calendar are f/?£F unless otherwise stated For listings and comments call

206-8974

UCLA Arts Weekly is provided by The UCLA Student Committee for the Arts every Wednesday for the Daily Bruin
Arts and Entertainment Section

(L to R)Peter a.p. de Galvan, Mark Lewis, & Leticia Mezi
can't sleep, so they make music as the Bedshredders.

• • • • « •«

:

• • •• - •• • • • •; " . . • • • • i .

I«»' »

SOFT CONTACTS

TOTAL
EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(color)_ $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
Dlsposable(lnt6mo£) $1 49

lExlra Clear Extended $50

Total Pf'cp • Exam • Care-Kit
Includes , _ ,,

• Lenses • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rosecrans Ave. I

Long Beach 2013 E. 7th St.

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

Fullerton 2565 E. Chapman

Kiv3»838ttlbb [HUU) 237 £Z3'

MomB ^
/OL THE COMFORTS OF KojAE WITHOLtt THE RELATI\/E'c

11777 SAN VICENTE fil/VD., BHENT"WDOI>, CA 90049 • 820-1516
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Bedshredders go bump in the
night at i.^'s hip Cafe Laigo
By Steve Sherwood
Contributor

CONCERT: The Bedshredders.
Oct. 4. At Cafe Largo. 432 N. Fairfax
Ave. (213) 852-1073.

"It's a restlessness with us»**

says Mark Lewis, drummer of the

acoustic/beat Bedshredders.
'That's what the name of our band
is about — sheets all over the

place, insomnia. We like to play so
much we can't sleep.**

The Bedshredders recently
rustled around Cafe Largo, L.A.'s
pony-tail and black-leather cabaret
in the Fairfax District As with
their last couple of dates there,

they pretty much packed the place.

Combining the melodic catchi-

ness of acoustic guitar with a
danceable backbeat, their sound is

a rough cross between R.E.M. and
Crowded House. The band has a
large and loyal following, among
whom is LA. Weekly music critic

Robert Lloyd, this night doing one
of his occasional keyboard stints

with them.

"I think one of the reasons we're
popular is that for an 'alternative*

band we're not all that altema-

It's a restlessness with us," says Mark
Lewis, drummer of the acoustic/beat
Bedshredders. "That's what the name of our
band is about— sheets all over the place,
insomnia. We like to play so much we can't-
sleep.'' _—

1***^ - — ' liii tfH

tivc," Lewis says with a smile.

"Our music isn't like all that

dark and brooding stuff. It's pretty
upbeat"

Aside from Lewis on drums, the
band features Peter a.p. de Galvan
doing guitars/vocals and Leticia
Meza on bass. Galvan, with an
unruly mass of black hair and an
ironic intensity, handles the song-
wriiing chores.

The songs range from the
bittersweet delicacy of "Were the
March Violets" ("We sure made
angels/seem like devils in the air")

to the folkish danceabilly of
"Lavender and Old Soap" and their
bright, tongue-in-cheek cover of
The Archies old hit "Sugar.
Sugar."

Unique covers seem to be a
Bedshredder specialty, as they
brought the Largo crowd to their
feet with a soulful rendition of
"Delilah" following a remarkable
reworking of "Scarborough Fair."

Galvan 's emotive contortions
and roUer coaster energetics con-
trast nicely with the workmanlike
steadiness of the rhythm section. In
the audience, there's a rare mesh
between those wanting to con-
template Galvan's thoughtful lyr-

ics and those just wanting to dance.

So if you're up late and feel like
ripping around town instead, the
Bedshredders are good company
to keep.

Even ifyou 're not an insomniac.

WHAT5
^MOftC
PRECIOUS
THAN A
BEAUTiruL

COMPLETE DENTAL
CLEANING $30 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning
complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & porcelain veneering
*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
* laughing gas available!!

«"> 933-7744
rening tioufs & Sundaya.

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1209
(corner of Fairfax & Wlkh i ro)

1n't

The

EXPO CENTER
presents

n\.o

vtJC^

\

INTERNSHIP5=;t
For information on how you can serve an INTERNSHIP, attend an
information meeting in the EXPO Center, in A-213, Ackerman

Information Meeting times:
Tuesdays at 4 p.m.

Wednesdays at 12 p.m.
Thursdays at 3 p.m.

DEADLINES:
Spring '90 - Oct. 30
Summer '90 - Nov. 17
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Self portrait of artist Larry Gluck.

Local art school revives
traditional techniques
By Bentiey Richards

Contributor

traditional for the masters have
been revived. These indude lost

A new idea or an old one?
Painting like the Renaissance or

classical painters is an old tech-

nique. But it has been so long since

this training has been available, it

has regained a fresh flavor.

Artists thrive on their creative

impulses, but where do they learn

the skills needed to communicate
these impulses? While throwing
paint on the canvas is good enough
for some, most people want more.

Spin Cycle

Bentiey
Richards
At Mission: Renaissance, a

local art school, anyone can learn

the skills necessary lb communi-
cate their ideas. In three studios

around town, beginning and
advanced artists are being taught
the simple precious basics to help
launch them towards their artistic

goals.

Mission: Renaissance teaches

sketching, oil painting, waicrcolor
and pastels. The skills that were

- styles oT painting IBce glazing fthc~

application of thin layers of trans-

parent color over a tonal painting).

Founded by artist/educator Lar-
ry Gluck in 1975, Mission: Renais-
sance has helped thousands in the

U.S. and Canada become artists.

Gluck painted in the Virgin Islands

for ten years, perfecting his skills

by duplicating the paintings of the

masters. Subsequently, he created
his own masterpieces and was very
successful. Larry's discovery of
basic artistic truths inspired him to

revive Renaissance painting, and
instruct others.

Gluck, like Degas, believes that

being able to draw is the key that

unlocks a great painter's career.

He has developed a program that

quite easily and quickly helps to

develop this ability in nearly
anyone who has the desire.

People always say "I can't even
draw a straight line." You can
learn to draw! Talent is only 9
small part of being an artist It is

also having the skills— which can
be taught. There is no mystery, it

only takes desire.

Quite magically, students at

Mission: Renaissance learn step-

by-stcp to paint beautifully. Some
of the many reasons why is that

each person learns at his ©r her
own rate and all of the instruction

is one-on-one. Another reason
stems from Gluck's faith in each of
his students to communicate an
idea with paint.

In the 16th and 17th centuries,

young artists first learned line

drawing, then tone (lights and
darks) and, finally, color. The

See RENAISSANCE, page 23

Film

Women make movies: Festival strives to king Yeminlne vision' to film
By Steve Sherwood
Contributor

The most sympathetic of men never 'fully comprehend woman's
concrete situation.

-Simone De Beauvoir

Maybe Simone is right Breakfasting with a distinguished group of
women directors from around the world at the SL James Club last Friday,
I'm reminded of her words. I look down at the scanty few slices ofcanta-
loupe, melon and berries on my plate.

Hey, you guys call this breakfasn So where are the bacon & eggs?
This breakfast was part of the Women in Film Festival that took place

last weekend. The film makers in attendance were gathered to celebrate
the achievements of women in a film industry where less than 20% of the
writers, under 17% of the producers and only 2% of directors are women.
Women, it would seem, mostly have to work at just getting work.

However, both the quality of the films presented at the festival and the
social bonds being built here serve notice that the tide is turning.

In order to qualify for the festival, the work must either be written, pro-
duced or directed by a woman. Included in the scores of entries from 17
countries was everything from full length feature films to videos, shorts,
documentaries, animation and TV episodes.
The emphasis of the festival was on building and expanding the

boundaries of the community of film to accommodate what they called 'a
special feminine vision.*

But how can the barriers of male domination built up over generations
be successfully confronted?

"What has to happen is an *old-girr network, similar to the *old-boy'
network that .has existed seemingly forever," said Linda Wadley, the
festival's director.

"What's the difference between an old-boy and an old-eirl
network?" I asked. .

'*We let boys in. .
.** Wadley smiled back.

Although men are prominent among the guests and 400 volunteers at
the WIF festival, the importance of building a cohesive community of
women within the industry is echoed by WIF Steering Committee
member Phyllis Lycctt.

She described an influential Hollywood producer, a woman, "who
always calls me back. That's just not always true with men."
Women in Film has been around for fifteen years. This festival

however, marks only the fifth year that the festival has been held to "get
films by women picked up by distributors," explained Wadley. Last year,
both Little Vera and Salaam Bombay were successfully launched through
the Women In Film Festival.

Thcpecoiial achievementsoi theiilm inakers' are highlighted but<he
festival "also promotes better representation of women in a commercial
film industry which often portrays women horribly," added Wadley.

Thus, in one of the festival's more highly-acclaimed films Joan ofArc
ofMongolia, West German director Ulrike Ottinger weaves a tale of four
European women who are kidnapped off the Trans-Siberian railway by a
tribe of Mongol women and their priestess. The lead characters (all

Four women look for American Boyfriends, In the Canadian film ttjat closed the 5th annual Women in Film Festival.

women) were powerfully drawn tnd vividly multi-dimensional— a rare
cinematic treatment for female characters. The adventure not only
revolved around strong female characters (another unique aspect), but
the lack of conventional male stereotypes allowed for greater
concentration on relationships and character development
Many of these film makers arc pioneers. Lithuanian film director

Nijole Adomenaite in her film Coma, for example, explores the plight of
women under Stalin, when many were sent to prison camps because their
husbands had been accused of crinnes against the State,

feature film in the Soviet Union to deal with the issue.

Among other entries were A Door on Heaven, the first Moroccan
feature directed by a woman (Farida Benlyazid), and Taming of the Man,
by Egypt's first woman director, Elweya Zaki, which depicts the
emergence of a ''new, more liberated Egyptian woman."

Paradoxically, women seem to generally be better represented in the

positions of director/producerAvriter in countries other than the U.S. —
where women are supposed to enjoy greater equality and opportum'ty.
According to WIF member Ellen Curtis, the lack of commercial
pressures in those countries (many foreign films are government funded)
can often mitigate traditional sexism.

Here in the U.S., commercial pressures combine with cultural barriers
as blatant as male chauvinism and as subtle as social conditioning. As
American filmmaker Maggie Greenwald, whose film The Kill-Off was
screened put it: "Bccjuic I was a grtnobody listndotf^iw ii ctofterar'^

If there is a negative note, it is just how extensive these cultural barriers
are. Althea Brown, of Uie WIF Board of Directors, said "Women arc
pushing through, but if you think that's a struggle, let's not even talk
about minorities.**

See WOMEN IN nUM, page 23

Music

Stylistic changes weigh down newest
Euiythmics album
By Damian O'Rane
Staff Writer

Dave StewartandAnnie Lennox mix theirpatented techno-pop with roots R&B forthe We Too
Are One album.

ALBUM: (Ve Too Are One. The Eurythmlcs on Arista
Records.

In the past, the Eurythmics have flirted with two
main styles: the RB vigor that infused such hits

as "Would I Lie to You?" and "Missionary Man," and
the smooth, synthesizer-driven motif found in many
songs, of which "Sweet Dreams Are Made of This."
"Here Comes The Rain Again." and "Who's That
Girt" are only a few.

Now comes We Too Are One, a fusion of the two.
one might say, but an uneven one as well. This may
be yet another ploy on the part of imagemasters Ann
Lennox and David Stewart, who have led this duo
through stylistic changes at times'SD sudden that even
the most hardcore fans have felt greatly challenged.
"Then again, it may be the production of Jimmy

lovine (with Stewart), who is known for smoothing
out the rough edges of performers like the Pretenders
and Paui Smith.

Musicaliy, there are standouts. "We Two are
One," "The King and Queen of America" and
"Revival" are punchy rave-ups that hold their own
with^the best of this duo's older material.

Some of the others, however, like "Angel" and
"When the^Pay Goes Down," despite Lennox's
incredibly melodious voice, simply don't measure
up. A singer's voice will always be pushed to its limit

when the music is good, and this time Lennox is

mostly subdued.

Sometimes the subdued tones wofk in the album's
favor where the lyrics are concerned. A good
example is "Sylvia," a tale of an abuseid. imploded
woman: *The fingerprints of strangers/On the ugly
bedroom floor/Reveal the only tnices/Of what Sylvia
was for."

It also works in "How Long." about the emptiness
of uptown chic: "In Fancy Town the attitude could
strip you bare...How long/will your love/Hold on/To
stay strong enough?"

There arc other biting observances as well. *The
King and Queen ofAmerica" takes a harsh look at the
vacuousness of celebrity, taking digs at "...the king of
nothing/And the queen of rage/With a pile of
confusionAJpon a glittering stageA'ou know we
never did anything/to make ourselves feel proudA'ou
know we never did anything/So let's play it loud."
The most revealing song lyrically is the title track

"We Two are One." It could very well be a tongue-
in-cheek look at the relationship between Lennox and
Stewart- "People like us are too messed up/To live in
solitude/I'm gonna cure that problem, baby/I'm
gonna fix it good/We two are one."

Lennox's fascination with Elvis Presley continues
as well. Remember when she dressed up as Elvis at
the Grammys? The song "Angel" has characters
basing their faith on him: "I believed in you/Like
Elvis Presley /Singing psalms on a Sunday."
As stated before, perhaps the smoothness is simply

a nise to keep Usteners and fans guessing. It doesn't
always work, however, and this album, though good,
is far from being their strongest effort.
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Letters

It's just a game
Editor:

I love baseball. For me,
il's always been more than
jusi a game. I'm also from

_ the Bay Area, so this

year's World Series

^amounted to the icing on
a beautiful season of
baseball cake.

As I sat down for the

prc-game show just after 5
p.m., the transmission

from San Francisco went
off. AI Michaels briefly

mentioned something of
an earthquake. As another
program was being aired, I

caught myself hoping that

the delay wouldn't be long
and that I would not miss
the entire pre-game show.

_ 5:30 rolled around and .,

the only broadcast was
from outside the stadium,

gelling the fans' reactions

to the earthquake. Around
5:45 the game was
cancelled.

Pictures from the dam-
age then began to become
available. It didn't look
bad at first A little ground
movement and one small
fire. I continued to watch
the news.

The pictures became
worse, the damage more
apparent. At 6:30, the

rcpori of the Bay bridge
collapse was released^

Then the picture.

Later, the report of the

Nimiiz bridge collapse,

with ihe top tier having
fallen completely on the

boiiom tier. Then the pic-

ture.

li was believed that

Viewpoint

cancelled. One other thing

occurred to me, something
which I had never before
believed or felt. I still love
baseball, but perhaps it

really is just a game.
Perhaps I had forgotten

aboui ihe garne" because it

really just didn't matter as
~

much as I thought it did.

It was just a game.
As far as the Series

goes, it really doesn't mat
tcr if San Francisco loses;

San Francisco has already
lost.

quality is not its primary goal

in the selection process; I do
not consider this a reasonable
decision.

It is not unreasonable to ask
that students be accepted on
the basis of what abilities they
have demonstrated, rath^ than
who their parents were and
where their ancestors came
from. '

•'

"

James R. MacCurdy
Freshman

Pre-psyciiology

RAG needs you to
»ave the rainforests

By Julie Hanson

iMiciiaei iMurad Clvic heioism
Junior

English Editor:

Admissions policy

Editor^-

When carefully considered,
the idea of admitting any
student primarily on the basis

of what minority group they
belong to, and only secondarily
on their academic performance
becomes laughable. It has been
said that this policy does not
degrade the quality of the

student body at UCLA because
every single student admitted
has met the minimum require-

ments for entrance to the

University of California system.
It used to be that there was

enough room in the system for
virtually every student accepted
to attend any campus they
wanted; in other words, the

campuses were not at all

selective beyond the basic

entrance requirements.

In the past few years, how-
ever, application and enrollment

between 200 and 600 peo-
ple may have been killed

as their cars were crushed
by the huge sections of
concrcie which had fallen

directly on the bottom
level.

I knew where my
parenis were, or at least

where ihey should have
been. I tried to telephone.

All circuits were busy. I

continued to call from 7
p.m. on. Each hour I

became more uneasy. At
11:30, I finally got
through.

My mom answered. She
was all right and so was
everyone else. She told

me of some of the dam-
age done to our house. It

seemed so unbelievable.

As I went to sleep, I

couldn't help visualizing

Ihe images of the brutal

destruction which was the

result of 15 seconds. It

was at that moment that I

realized something. I had
forgotten all about the

baseball game.
I had completely forgot-

ten that the third game of
the 1989 World Series

between the Giants and
the A's had been

have sw^leg enormous^y^ so u apped U icRk

Anyone watching the

numerous reports on tele-

vision about the recent

San Francisco earthquake,—
which I have to assume
by now is all of us, has
seen the damage, the inju-

ries and the death. But if

you've been watching
closely, and it doesn't take

too trained an eye to see,

you've seen something for

more important — hero-
ism.

Now I'm not talking

about the firefighters, the

police, or the doctors,

although their contribu-

tions have been innumer-
able and irreducible; I'm
talking about civic hero-

ism.

I'm talking about the

people who risked God-
knows-what by lodging
themselves between the

collapsed sections of the

Nimitz Freeway to see if

they could help someone

This week is the third annual World Rainforest Week, and
there are over ^ events taking place in 25 countries around the
world. •" "^

So. you've read all the horrifying facts about the rate of
deforestation, the nomadic tribes torn from their homelands, and
the loss of hundreds of plant and animal species. Then you ask,
"What can I do about this?" and "Is there anything going on
here at UCLA during World Rainforest Week?"
WeU, we of the Bniin RAG (Rainforest AcUon Group) arc

here to answer these questions.

The RAG has a table on Bruin Walk everyday, Monday
through Friday, from noon to 1 p.m. During this week we will
have letter-writing materials and banner petiUons available.
On Oct 21, we officially opened our Rainforest Library, a

collection of articles, information sheets and pamphlets from
many different sources. Need a paper or speech topic? Call us!
Find an article on the rainforest in some magazine? Please brine
it by the table!

^

We have also just started out Tropical Timber Campaign. Are
you interested in boycotting the woods that are responsible for
large amounts of deforestation in Southeast Asia? The RAG has
all the information!

If you can't make it to our meetings, slop by the table and
sign up for the brand new RAG Newsletter.

Please, join us in this most urgent issue. If you only have a
few minutes, give them to us; we can help you make those few
minutes make a difference! Remember, as Margaret Mead once
said, "Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed
citizens can change the worid; indeed, it's the only thing that
ever has."

Henson is a junior majoring in linguistics.

Rainforest Facts

that UCLA and other UC
campuses are now forced to

reject some students who have
met the basis requirements.

Because of the increased num-
ber of students applying to the

UC system, UCLA's student
body is now composed of
those students who exceeded
the minimum requirements; this

is brought home by the recen-
tly published statistics of this

year's freshman class (of

which I am proud to t)e a
pan).

When the University admits,
for ethnic reasons, a student
who only meets the minimum
academic requirements, then
that is one less space that can
be given to a non-protected

minority student who may
greatly exceed the require-

ments. That student is, in

effect, denied admission on the

basis of his or her race.

This is not "reverse discrimi-
nation," nor is it "affirtnative"

of any reasonable academic
values. It is racial discrimina-

tion pure and simple. In addi-

tion, it most certainly does
lower the academic quality of
the class.

In order to justify such a
policy the university must, in

effect, decide that academic

I'm talking about the

people who entered half-

destroyed buildings to try

to save trapped victims.

I'm talking about people
who fought fires right

along side the trained pro-

fessionals.

I'm talking about people
who used their cars, their

taxis, and their hands and
feet to transport the

injured to hospitals when
no ambulance could get

there.

I'm talking about the ^

people who work at radio

stations like KLOS who
donated all of their telephone
hnes to assist the Red Cross.

What I'm talkijpg about,

ladies and gentlemen, is a
statement about our society. A
statement that says maybe
human nature is basically good
Maybe we aren't as cruel and
heartless as we think we are.

Maybe this whole incident has
been a test of our resolve.

Well, if it has, I suggest
that humanity has passed with
flying colors. With any luck,

this is just the beginning.

Larry Charles Griffin

Sophomore
English

CANCER PREYEimOII
225 rainforest plants from Costa Rica Atone are documented as
anti-cancer agents.

UFE SUPPORT
Despite the small land area they cover, rainforests are home to at>out

half of the 5 to 10 million plant and animal species on the glotw. A
-^^picai four-squafa mite patch of famfofest oefHams aa mont» i sno
species of ftowering plants. 750 of trees. 125 of mammals. 400 of birds.

100 of reptiles. 60 of amphit>ians. and 1 50 different species of butterflies.

THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT
Last Summer 7.600 fires were set per day in the Amazon Basin. So
much cartxxi dioxide is produced that scientists reported these fires

accounted for ten percent of all man-made pollutants oonbifouting to the
greenhouse effect.

DISAPPEARING FORESTS
Rainforests cover 7% of the land mass. They originally covered more
than twice that area. According to the UN State of Knowledge report, all

accessifc>le rainforests will be lost by the year 2000.

ALREADY DESTROYED
All the primary rainforests ih India. Bangladesh. Sri Lanka, and Haiti

have already been destroyed. The Ivory Coast forests have been almost
completely logged out. The Philippines have lost 55% of its forests

between 1960 and 1985, Thailand has lost 45%.

How you can help

DON'T BUY TROPICAL WOOD PRODUCTS
Skip the rosewood and mahogany furniture. Doni buy plywood made
from rainforest timber. Refuse to use disposable chopsticks, (bring

your own)

TELL THE WORLD BANK TO STOP
funding rainforest-killing development projects with your taxes. Send a
letter to the letter of the WorW Bank: Mr. Barber J. Conable Jr..

PresWent, WORLD BANK, 1818 H. Street, N.W., Washington D C
20433

HELP STOP DEADLY PESTICIDES
U.S. Companies are altowed to export banned pesticides to Third

World nations for use in their export agriculture. These
cancer-causing pestickJes and up back on the Amertean dinner table

In the form of insolut>le resklue on imported food.

SOURCE: Rainforest Action Network TOM YUN/Daily Bfuin
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Save

RainforeSS
By Rosemary Hodges

The first step toward improving the quality of our lives and
the lives of others is in the realization that life can and must be
better for all human inhabitants of this earth. The first step
toward effecting this change is in harnessing the power of
communication, which each of us has, to inform and educate,
and to motivate action.

There are many people in this world who cannot help
themselves for reasons of poverty, oppression. starvaUon, and
disease (to name a few). Those of us who have the means and
the freedom to live the life we choose must take responsibility

_ for those who don't.

This freedom gives us the power to not only help these people
through our actions, but to hurt them through our inaction

This week, Oct 21-28, is World RainforeSt Week. The Bruin
Ramfoiest AcUon Group (RAG) is an independent organization
on campus whose mission is to inform and educate the campus
community about the destruction of the rainforests and its affects
on our world.

The Bruin RAG takes action to halt the process of
deforestation by sending letters and petitions to heads of
coiporations who are responsible for this destruction.
The Bruin RAG also communicates with other chapters of

RAG and various organizations working toward the same goal of
conservation and preservation of the earth's rainforests. World
Ramforest Week wUl give all of us an opportunity to speak out
on behalf of the powerless — the indigenous peoples who
inhabit and depend on these forests for their survival.
The tropical rainforests are home to over 50 percent of all

species of life on this planet. Just like the oceans, they are a
vital component of the earth's environmental balance since they
absorb carbon dioxide from and release oxygen into the
atmosphere.

Less than 40 years ago, these rainforests covered 15 percent of
the earth's surface, and today they arc more than half gone. At
the present rate of deforestation, there will be nothing left by the
21st century — barely over 10 years away.— UnfofUinately, tfiQae who jMiy ifac clearest yice iU Uiii; ongoTng
destruction will never share in the profits of their raped lands:
The Huaroni of Ecuador, the Penans of Borneo, the Iban,
Kenyah, and Kelabit of Malaysia, and the Batak of the
Philippines (to name a few).

We share with these indigenous tribes the basic, common
thread of being human. Together we arc dependent on and
responsible to the earth and what it gives us.
When we exploit a people, we damage the land on which they

depend. And when we exploit a land, we inescapably damage the
lives of those dependent on that land.
Think for a moment what it would be Uke to have our homes

taken away from us and destroyed, and not only our homes, but
everything on which our lives depend. This is the plight of the
indigenous tribes of the rainforests.

We arc astounded, amazed and horrified by the memories of
the holocaust, the imprisonment of American Indians on
reservations, and that of the Japanese Americans in camps after
the attack on Pearl Harbor.

If we believe that these actions were wrong — and not only
wrong but criminal ^ we must believe that what is happening
today in the rainforests of our world is a crime.
The Indians, who survive because of their close integration

with the land around them, are losing everything, including their
ability to survive, in the destruction of the rainforests.
Today only these Indians suffer this horror. But tomorrow we

will all suffer. Today we have the luxury of ignoring what does
not immediately threaten us. But our ignorance and apathy
contribute to their suffering, and the perpetuation of their
suffering will lead to our environmental suicide.

Tomorrow, when we choke on blackened air and vomit at the
smell of poisoned water and blind ourselves in lunacy at the
absence of anything green, we'll wonder why, today, we didn't
help save the humans who happen to live in the forests.
We must all take responsibility for those peoples who do not

have the frcedoms or choices that we have. Just as we must lake
responsibility for.our actions, we must also answer to our
inaction.

An inaction can be cured easily: We can gather all the
information available; we can speak to a friend or a classmate;
we can write letters and sign petitions; we can recycle; we can
donate our time and money to the organizations that work to
save these peoples and these lands; and we can do this every
day for as long as it takes.

Hodges is a senior majoring in linguistics and Spanish.
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By Renee Dopplick

Far away, or at least what seems far away, there exists a land
as lush, diverse and fascinating as any you'll ever see.
Unfortunately, in the time that it takes you to read this, at least
100 acres of it will be wiped out or seriously degraded.

In this land, all life is interconnected and millions of years of
evolution coexist. Overhead, screeching monkeys leap from
branch to branch while exotic birds gracefully weave ribbons of
color through the lush green leaves.

Bright flowers extend endlessly into the sky. The air is rich
and thick with mist At night, eerie yet comforting noises
reverberate off every object Here, the tnie meaning of darkness
can be easily understood.

Words cannot begin to describe the beauty, the enchantment
and the excitement of the rainforests, nor can words describe the
urgency for protection of the rainforests that remain.

According to the latest estimates, tropical forests cover 7
percent of our planers land surf^ace and the 3.5 million acres left
represent a little over one-half of a once abundant resource.
At present rates of deforestation, we, as a world, could destroy

the remaining tropical forests in 50 years. Despite the conUnued
destruction, they remain an integral and important part of life.
They serve as habitats for complex and sensitive communities
for supplying natural resources and as a part of the climate
system.

With every tree that falls, we destroy the foundation for
current and future resources. Many of our non-cancer causing
drugs. anUbiotics, beverages and fruits come from the tropical
plants located only in the rainforests.

According to Botanist Peter Raven, Director of the Missouri
Botanical Garden, "About 85 percent of our food is derived
direcUy or indirecUy from 20 species of plants and some 60
percent comes from only three: com, wheat, and rice."

With 80 percent of the earth's species existing in the
rainforesu I ask you to imagine the plethora of medicines, fruits
and plants that have yet to be discovered, tasted and enjoyed.

With increased and continued destruction, we also face serious
climatic consequences. In the Amazon, where there exists the
largest continual expanse of rainforests, the living jungle
consumes vast amounts of carbon dioxide and converts it to
life-giving oxygen.
A primitive yet common method of deforestation known as

"slash and bum" has reversed that process^ and the burning nf
Jing great quanuues^ of carboiT dloxTdeTnto the air.

An increased accumulation of carbon dioxide contributes to the
problem of global warming.
What is causing the destniction? Agricultural and industrial

development is inappropriately converting tropical rainforests to
plantation crops, catUe ranches and timber concessions. The
effects of deforestation reach far beyond the environmental
degradaUon, while inappropriate development rapes indigenous
people of their land, livelihood and right to life.
The crackling of buming trees, the hum of chain saws, the

whine of bulldozer engines, and the roar of progress has all but
silenced the vicUmized cries from the custodians of the
rainforests. Indigenous and tribal peoples have been cultivaUng
and taking care of the rainforests for centuries. Current
agricultural, industrial and economic development of their
traditional homelands threatens to displace and to destroy literally
millions of lives in an already impoverished worid.-
One of the worid 's largest development project areas, the

Greater Carajas region in Brazil, is home to over thirteen
thousand tribal people living in Indian communiUes and includes
the last purely nomadic hunter-gatherers of Brazil. A World
Bank-subsidized iron ore project threatens to transform this region
mto an agricultural and industrial playground for coiporations.

Without special attention to the indigenous people, this area
could also become desUtute. It has been esUmated that 13,000
more people will join the already malnourished, homeless and
landless victims of Brazil's north and northeast, which is already
the refuge for displaced people from the south.

Currently, blast furnaces that bum charcoal made from tropical
timber are sending smoke-rings of warning, yet the world
remains ignorant of their significance. Behind the smoke-screen
lies a history of corruption, profit and devastation, and it is
fearful that Grande Carajas will be a rcpeat performance of the
Minas Gerais rcgion in the southeast wherc two-thirds of the rain
forests were destroyed.

Now is the lime for action. We owe it to ourselves and to the
people of Carajas to educate ourselves and others. The people
want their land. So for the merc price of a stamp, you can
make your voice heard where the voice of thousands sUll have
yet to reach.

Write to the World Bank, foreign govemments and/or your
local Congrcssional rcpresenutive to exprcss your concem. With
long-term development that incorporates ecological and cultural
sensitivity, we have millions of years of biological history to
gain. Without it, we have millions of lives to lose.

Dopplick is a senior majoring in pre-kinesiology.

^
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Be Remembered ...

the way you were.

^A/rr-

Yearbook photos of under-
graduafes and non-graduating
seniors wiil be taken October
2Z-21. line camera will be set
up on the /t-Level of Ackerman
adjacent to the Coop from
1 0:00 a.m. till H.OO p.m.

Engineering and Science
-^- • Day

Steps to Marksmanship

::•:*:>

1. Have your Resume Ready
2. Wear appropriate clothing

(Nice^ Semfformal)

Tdk-to^
isft*-

\

\

\:
"<s.

Don't just drop off your
Resumes.

4. Have positive thoughts.

Good Luck!

V. Aim Straight to the Career Day
Here is a partial list of attending companies In this year's event.

*\

ARCO Petroleum Products
AT&T
Advanced Micro Devices
California Energy Commission
Coltrans

Chevron USA, Inc
Dow Chemical USA
E.PA
Falure Analysis Associates
Ruor Daniel
Ford Motor Co.
GTE Corporation
Hewlett-Packard
Hughes Aircraft Co.

IBM Corporation
Kaiser Electronics
Lear Astronics
Librascope Corp.
Utton Data Systems
Lockheed Aeronautk:al
Los Alamos National Lab.
McDonnell Douglas Corp.
Microsoft Corporatk>n
Mobil Oil Corporation
Motorola Semiconductor
NASA Ames Research
Natk>nal Technical Sys.

Pacific Bell

Pepsi-Cola
Photon Research Assoc.
Quolron Systems, Inc
Rockwell lntematk>nal
SchKimberger Technok>gies
Silicon Systems Inc.

Southern Califomki Gas Co.
Space Computer Corp.
Stanford Telecommunicatk>ns
Sun Mk:rosystems
TRW Space A Defense
Unisys

Western Digital Corp.
Xerox Corp.

90 Companies of various major fields are attending

UnTcl October 27, 1989 10

PLACE:
:00 am - 3:00 pm

Ackerman Union Grand Ball Room

RenovatkMiat
Salisbury church
called heretical

Robert Barr

Associated Press

SALISBURY. England—
When the authorities at Salisbury

Cathedral began planning new
restrooms, they sought advice
from the Royal Fine Art Commis-
sion. They got an earful.

What the bishop of Salisbury,
calls '^providing a few much-
needed loos'* has been denounced
as **a major act of vandalism" by
the commission's ctiaiiman. Lord
Sl John of Fawsley.

Lord Sl John eyen arose in tlie

House of Lords to lash the men
who run Britain's cathedrals, dec-
laring: "Deans are dangerous.**

**I think the whole thing could
have been dealt with in an entirely

different and more discreet way,**

said Salisbury's dean, the Very
Rev. Hugh Dickinson.

The Anglican cathedral has
found its restrooms inadequate to

cope with half a million visitors a
year who come to gaze at the 404-
foot spire, the wealth of sculpcuic
and an original copy of the Magna
Cana.
The new restrooms tentatively

were planned in a hidden nook at

the rear of the cathedral, with a
door opening off the medieval
cloister. Visitors couldn't see it

from outside without trespassing

onto the grounds of ttie cathedral

school.

However, the restrooms would
be a new bump on ttie cathedral's

ground plan, which has not
changed since the foundations
were laid in 1220.

"Any construction here would
compromise the clarity of the

cathedral plan and was therefore

wrong in principle." the Royal
Fine Art Commission said in its

annual report in July.

**Perhaps an aesthetically sensi-

tive peregrine fzicon flying over-
head would be troubled at an
alteratinn . but athavi

'

ue no one ^
would see it." Dickinson said last

month.

His further thoughts on the
dispute appeared in the Salisbury
Cathedral News under the title

**N08talgia — Sickness of the
Spirit?"

Lord St John, provoked by the
bishop's support of the dean,
announced in a letter to The Daily
Telegraph last week that the
proposed site of the restroom was
among '*the most breathtakingly

beautiful spaces in the whole
ecclesiastical world."

Despite tourist herds and pre-

sent controversy. Salisbury is

recognizably the same cathedral

that John Constable painted from
the water meadows, still the serene
community that inspired Anthony
Tinoltope's •'Barchester" novels.

Controversies about alterations

10 the cathedral are nothing new at

Salisbury, which in the 18th

century suffered the attention of
James Wyatt. **the destroyer." who
moved tombs, knocked down a
stone screen and is said to have
removed most of the glass.

'There is nothing which we are

proposing to do, or would want to

do. to the building which could be
anything conceivably on the scale

or effect of anything Wyatt did."

Dickinson said.

•The only proposals which we
have tentatively proposed were
things which we regarded as being
so discreet that had they been done
here 10 yean ago. nobody would
have noticed at all."

Daily Bruin News
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Southland air

traffic control

center pianned
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — The Federal
Aviation Administration, intent on
making Southern California skies
safer, will build a new $114
million regional control center that
will guide air traffic in a 30.000-
square-mile area.

The new facUity. which will

replace current facilities at Los
Angeles, Burbank. Ontario and El
Toro. will be built at Miramar
Naval Air Station and will guide
traffic from Ontario to Santa
Catalina and Burbank to Ocean-
side.

Controllers in the 100.000-
square-foot center will monitor
nearly 4.5 million flights per year
into 15 airports in Southern Cali-
fornia. FAA spokeswoman Elly
Brekke said Tuesday.
Once planes enter the control

zone, air traffic controllers guide
the pilots by radio until they reach
their final landing approach.

Air traffic in San Diego will

continue to be controUed by the
existing Terminal Radar Approach
Control (TRACON) at Miramar,
although it may be combined with
the proposed facility after 1995,
said FAA spokeswoman Elly
Brekke.

•*You now have four facilities

that separately control airspace in

the LA. Basin. Now we're going
to have one facility. When you
manage a single facility, you have
much better control and that will

enhance safety," said Jerry
Chavkin, the FAA regional admi-
nistrator.

The planned facility, expected
to open in late 1993, will use a new
telecommunications system, as
well as equipment from the other
four facilities, Chavkin said.

The control towere at the 15
airports will continue to be used to

authorize takeoffs and landings as
part of the three types of facilities

within the FAA's air traffic moni-
torii^ system.

The TRACON is the intermedi-
ate facility monitoring flights at

13,000 feet or below.
The National Transportation

Safety Board, some pilots and air
traffic controllers have accused the
FAA of inadequate controller
staffing and poor equipment in

Southfem California TRACONs.
Several say these conditions

have contributed to several near-
inisses, such as the one that

occurred Feb. 13 when a British

Airways Boeing 747 jetliner with
286 passengers aboard came with-
in two miles of an American
Airlines jet flying to Ontario at the
same altitude with 70 people
aboard. FAA rules require three
miles of horizontal separation.

The number of air traffic con-
trollers on duty will not be
increased, however.

"It seems foolhardy that they
would go build a new installation

and not stock it with more staffers

and top-quality equipment." said
Richard D. Russell, a pilot and the
regional air safety coordinator
with the Airline Pilots Association
in Los Angeles.

Southern California skies are
among the most congested in the
United States. For example, in

1988. there were 623,519 takeoffs
and landings at Lo6 Angeles
International Airport and 533.484
at John Wayne Airport in Orange
County.

Chavkin said he is confident that

the existing facilities can currently
handle the air traffic with their

equipment and that they will

continue to do so until the San
Diego center is opened.
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SniDBVT SEASON

BASKETBAU TICKE1S
NOW ON SALE AT CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

Gate 3, Pauley Pavilion

UCLA
Central
Ticket Office

fS^^'l!^

Earl\ Bird

SPECIAL!

Saveupto offiBefore October 2". 1989

35tn»^

#

m^Ht
Personalized

^

With Envelopes

20 for '921..
Share a pcfsonalized photo caid with family and
friends this Christmas. Made from any negative, slide
or print.

40 for
S1898

60 for
12738

' & 8x10 Photo Calendars
Featureyourfavoritephoto!

100 for

13988
Details in Photo Department

Give a Photo Card this Holiday! Order Early & Save!

2fiMr .» 5.58
3fi)r..» 7.77
4for ? 9.56
5ftir ?10.95
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YAROSLAVSKY
From page 3

city has passed, which have had a
lasting impact on the city,** he said.

Proposition O, for example, was
a law that Yaroslavsky cospon-
sored to limit future coastal oil

drilling. This initiative also stops

Occidental Petroleum from drill-

ing for oil along the coastline.

The challenges of the city

councilman are the challenges the
city faces, he said.

"We have several major crises

in this area — gang violence is by
far the most serious and devastat-

ing crisis. The average (number of
killings) is 3 per night just in the

city limits," he said.

To combat gang violence, this

year the Los Angeles City Council
approved Yaroslavsky's proposal
lo ban the sale and possession of
semiautomatic assault weapons
within city limits.

He also added 400 more police
officers to the 1987-88 budget as
chairman of the Council's Finance
and Revenue Committee. And he
increased the police cash overtime
account by $4.45 million to pay for

anti-drug and anti-gang task for-

DaJly Bruin News

ces.

Yaroslavsky helped create sev-

eral youth programs, like the

latchkey program, to divert young-
sters from activities which would
lead to gang involvement. 'This is

more than a *just say no' project,

we have to know what to say *yes*

to,** he said.

Yaroslavsky cited affordable

housing, environmental land use
management and the quality of life

as problems that must be resolved.

He attributed the overdevelopnrjent

of Weslwood Village to the "lack

of backbone" of city officials and
community activists to properly

plan the city.

Many criticize Yaroslavsky for

Westwood's overdevelopment.
However, the city's designer in the

late 1960s designated Westwood
as a regional center, he said.

'That was a mistake; the area

was simply not appropriate for a

regional center," he said. 'The
area should not have been asked to

absorb that much high rise and
commercial development."

Proposition U, a passed initia-

tive which Yaroslavsky cospon-
sored, will reduce the density of
commercial buildings by one-half,

he said.

This will help scale down the

expansion of Westwood, he said.

'This is the last expansion you will

see," he said. "There will be no
more mid-rise or high-rise build-

ings in the Westside.

"Westwood is one of the shining
jewels of the city.** he said.

Because of the pedestrian feel,

there is a lot of positive ambience
that we want to enhance," he said.

Reducing the motion picture

industry and the traffic of teena-

gers will help enhance the Village,

he said.

"Westwood has enough teena-

gers and enough moviegoers," he
said. He wants to see a more
serious, older crowd in the Village.

The architecturally historical

movie houses could be trans-

formed into theaters for plays and
musicals, he said.

"If you use your imagination,

maybe the Village over time will

emerge as an off-Broadway and art

center, he said."

Yaroslavsky and UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young are
now working together to plan the
future of Westwood and UCLA.

**LOng range plans for UCLA
are taken into account of the city's

needs," he said. 'The university

was not as community-oriented as
they arc now."

Despite the collaboration, Yaro-
slavsky said he is impatient for

change. "I feel I*m here only for t
short time and- one's level of
patience runs out quickly."

Commenting on the recent
investigations surrounding Mayor
Tom Bradley's financial affairs, he
said, "I have no reason to want to

defend the mayor, but I've been
hoping that the mayor would be
pulled out of his troubles." he said.

Yaroslavsky has run fpr mayor
in past city council^electidns, but in

the election earlier this year, he
decided not to run. When asked if

he would run to be mayor again, he
said. "We're a long way off from
the next election. I won't rule it

out."

October 26, 1989

Ackertitan Unions Second Floor

Asian
• >• •

Looking for an intemship
in the Asian Pacific American community?

Seeking funding
for community-based research?

Thinking of expanding the COmmunity IHipaCt
of your research?

Am erican
Searching for actlon-orientcd research

««•«•• fl«*r* ^ ••»••••• a k ** V^a^ ^« «•••«•» x*« < r.T-.v*

'J " 6*

ST.CO?^ J^19^(9\{Z1AL

-T^^r

Internship Fair & Registration

11:00 am -1:00 pm

Speakers

1:00 pm - 2:15 pm

Sludcnts and scholars can explore paid or volunter intemship opportunities with various
Asian Pacific connmunity organizations. Information about acadeniic credit, grants, and
work-study for internship through various universities will be provided.

Paul Ong, Ph.D
UCLA SchaA ofA rchitectu re and Urban Planning
Herb Hatanaka, D.S.W.
Executive Director, Special Services for Groups
Paul Vanderventer

Vice President, California Community Foundation
Andrea Spolidoro

Graduate student, Asian Pacific American Graduate Students Association

Networking Workshop
2:15 pm - 4:00 pm A unique process will be used to "match" researchers with Asian Pacific community,

participants to identify areas of mutual concern and work jointly on research projects.

The following are the majoy topic areas:

Education

Health

-r. —V- =-— Mental Henlth •.

>- — ^.—-

Reception

4:00 - 5:00

Economic Development and Urban Issues
Politics and Law
Art, Culture, and Media

A reception will be hosted by the Asian Pacific Alumni of UCLA. We hope it will provide
hme to explore many of the ideas generated throughout the day. Computerized rosters of
all participants will be available at this time for future reference.

•Paidfor by the UCLA Community Resource Center

INSURANCE
From page 1

the UCs. There may G»ve been)
different rates (on different cam-
puses) but there was going to be
one policy." Huntley said.

**Somehow that got all screwed
up and now the (UC) President's

Office thinks that (each campus) \a

on its own.** he said.

The current optional policy at

UCLA coven accidents and ill-

ness. Students must first use
Student Health Services and, if

needed, get a referral to an outside
facility, said Kim Mclntyre. insur-

ance assistant at SHS.
Refenals are only for servioM

not offered by SHS such as
Emergency Room visits, maternity

care and psychotherapy, Mclntyre
said.

The patient must pay the initial

$2(X), and then the insurance
company pays 90 percent of the

medical costs, up to $10,000 if the

student is treated at the UCLA
Medical Center, she said. For
expenses beyond the $10,000. the

insurance company pays the full

cost, she said.

There is, however, still more
information arriving on the issue,

Huntley said. A meeting was held
in Berkeley on Monday to kx>k at

other insurance carriers* bids
which the UC system had
received, he said.

Therefofe, a new plan with
better prices and coverage may
become available today when he
gets the results of the meeting, he
said.

If the graduate students pass the
referendum before Jan. 1, research
and teaching assistants will start

receiving money to cover or
supplement the price of mandatory
insurance, Huntley said.

•The Office of the President
will pay a weighted average of the
cost (of mandatory insurance)

throughout the system,** he said.

**For example, if there are

10,000 graduate students outside
of UCLA paying $250 a year (for

mandatory insurance) and the
~qmeiiumbef^«I^UdAiMyM^^
$550, then we'd be paid the
average,** he said. UCLA graduate
employees would end up getting

$300 and having to pay $250 on
their own, he said.

But at other campuses, graduate
students would get $300, which is

in fact more than their mandatory
insurance costs, he said.

'This is a very silly system.
Chances are that we (UCLA) are
going to be more expensive than
any (other campus),** he said.

There is also no guarantee that

the price for the insurance will not
increase within the next several
years, Huntley said.

If graduate students approve the
current optional plan, it could be
implemented almost immediately,
depending on how fast the Office
of the Registrar can print the
insurance information on the
registration fee cards, he said.

If a different insurance plan is

approved, implementation would
be more difficult because it would
involve switching plans mids-
tream, Huntley said. The mandat-
ory program then probably would
not be implemented until next fall,

he said.

5S%^iWvi'S':'i-t'i'i.:":':$i^.:'K^

Give

blood!

EXERCISE
From page 8

after cardiovascular conditioning
may be very dangerous because
the body goes through a sudden
shock. People have died as a result

of this. King said.

The strengthening stage
involves targeting certain muscles
and increasing lean body mass.

Finally, stretching helps
decrease muscle soreness and
increase flexibility.

Exercising three to five times a
week — each time for 15 to 60
minutes and excluding the warm-
up and warm-down — should be
sufficient for a healthy body. King
said. Exercising more than five
times a week can be unhealthy,
however.

The body needs time to rest.

King said. In addition, the body
needs a certain level of fat to
function, and exercising too much
may endanger that level.

The intensity of exercise should
also be moderate. "If you can't talk

comfortably (to someone else)
while exercising, you are doing it

too hard and should slow down.**
King said.

In shaping an exercise program,
one should start at low levels of
intensity, frequency and duration.
King said.

"You should be the one who
writes your prescription for exer-
cise. Starting a exercise program is

a difficult process and one should
take small steps towards the results

by being flexible and setting
realistic goal which are easier to

achieve,** King said.

FAMIUES
From page 9

the lowest, according to Kitano*s
studies on the intermarriage rates

of (Chinese, Japanese. Korean and
Vietnamese people in Los Angeles
County from 1975 to 1984.

According to intermarriage stu-

dies, whites are more willing to
marry Asians than blacks, Kitano
3aid.^tBdiCT ateo show Ottt in^vf
duals from broken homes rather

than cohesive families tend to

marry out because parents tend to

have less social control over their

children.

People in an urban environment
are more likely to cross cultural
and racial lines than those in rural

areas. Interracial couples often
come from different socioeco-
nomic status and have different
religions, Kitano said.

Increased opportunities for

interracial social contact stem
from integration of schools and
neighborhoods, parents* dimin-
ishing control over their children's

social behavior and greater toler-

ance toward different ethnic
groups, he found.

DON'T

SLEEP

THROUGH

IT!

READ THE
Bruin
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Come Hear The

UCLA MEN'S
GLEE CLUB

Singing in worship on

^ ""University Sunday''
October 29th at the 9am & 11am Services

Westwood Presbyterian
Church

10822 Wilshire Blvd.
(Next to the AVCO theater)

For more information call

the Rev. Mark Buchanan at

UCLA STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO A
Reading by Acclaimed Author

ANNE ROIPHE
RESPONSE BY DR. REGINA MARANTZ SANCHEZ.

Professor of American History, UCLA

474-4535

Wednesday, October 25,

-1989 4:30 p.m.

Room 6275, Bunche Hall

For information please call

(213) 208-3081

Ms. Roiphe will read from her bcstsclling
novel LnVINnKINnNE.S.S. the

deeply moving story of a youne woman's search for

identity in an Orthodox yesniva in Jerusalem.

ADMISSION IS FREE!
THIS EVENT IS SPONSORED BY

THE STREISAND CENTER FOR JEWISH CULTURAL
ARTS AT UCLA HILLEL. THE COMMITTEE FOR
JEWISH STUDIES, and THE DEPARTMENT OF

ENGLISH

Norman Cousins
WILL SPEAK AND SIGN COPIES OF HIS NEW BOOK

Head
zje:

theBio/q^y

(<pfHopej
THURSDAY
OCTOBER 26
7:30 PM, DICKSON 2160 E

AUTHOR OF TWENT\' BCX:>KS INCLUDING:

ANAlOhA Y OF AN ILLNESS

THE HEALING HEART

' THE ETHOLOGY OF POWER'^^
'^

HIS NEW BOOK, THE BIOLOGY OF HOPE,

EXPLORES THE POWER OF POSITIVE EMOTIONS.

worn MOKI INPOMUmON, CAU 906-0764

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
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Anti Abortion Anti Death Penalty

If You Don't See The Contradiction
JOIN

DEMOCRATS
. AGAINST

ABORTION AND THE DEATH PENALTY
(be politically correct for the 21st century)

WRITE TO: PAA.D.P. P.O. BOX 17141 NO. HOLLYWOOD 91605
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UCLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS PRESENT

ARE YOU READY FOR
RELATIONSHIPS IN THE •90'S?
LET THE PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS ENTERTAIN
AND EDUCATE YOU ON:

• MAKING LOVE BETTER
TIPS ON DEVELOPING AND MAINTAINING HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS.

• SEX ROLES
EXPLORING OUR SOCIETY'S STEREOTYPES ON THE
ROLES OF MEN AND WOMEN.

• AroS AND SAFER SEX —
PHC LAWYERS PUT THE AIDS VIRUS ON TRIAL TO FIND
OUT THE FACTS ABOUT AIDS AND HOW TO STAY SAFER.

• CARE
(CONTRACEPTIVE AWARENESS RESOURCE EDUCATION)
A NEW PROGRAM DISCUSSING THE USE & EFFECTIVENESS
OF THE VARIOUS CONTRACEPTIVE METHODS AVAILABLE
ON CAMPUS ALONG WITH INSIGHTS ON CHOOSING
A METHOD.

• CONTRACEPTIVES AVAILABLE
AT PHC OFFICE. CONTRACEPTIVES AVAILABLE AT LOW
PRICES FOR STUDENTS, INCLUDING FOAM, APPLICATORS,
SPONGES, CONTRACEPTIVE JELLIES, AND CONDOMS.
401 KERCKHOFF M-F 9-5 PM

CONTACT PHC OFFICE FOR GROUP/INDIVIDUAL SCHEDULING
OR MORE INFORMATION: 825-8462 401 KERCKHOFF M-F 9-5 PM

SPONSORED USAC & SHS

i

Simply
The Best
Test Preparation
Money Can Buy

The Princeton Review
213 •474*0909

P1T3EI

Tom Ufka

ADMISSIONS
From page 1

been the primary focus of the

change."

However, members of the task

force expressed their concerns
about the new system because
Chancellor Charles Young never
informed them of the changes, said

undergraduate General Represen-
tative Dennis Arguelles.

**We had assumed that the
elimination was just a proposal,

but the chancellor has clearly

made his decision to implement
this policy. Now we want to

confront him,** Arguelles said.

Fears that underrepresented
minorities would be unable to

compete in the new criteria were
also voiced by task force rep-

resentatives.

**It is kind of a backlash,** said

MEChA member Alicia Molina.
•*How arc we supposed to be able
to improve our conmiunities if

now you are closing the doors for

us to really get a chance to receive
a good education?"

But because the admissions
conunittee was going to consider
both academic and supplementary

aff stnitelllB "tw AHa~z:

entife class, that meant that all

UC-eligible students were not
going to be admitted just on the

basis of their race, Lifka said.

**If a student is going to be
admitted, it (will) be because he
has fulfilled a fiill k)ad of academ-
es and a full k»d of supplemen-

LYNETTE TSAIAMly Bruki

tary criteria,** he said.

*'Once you decide that every
student you are going to admit will

be based on academic and sup-
plementary factors . . . You are not
going to admit every UC-eligible
student and you are not going to

have a proportional representa-

tion.**

As a result, no changes in the

current plan can be made until the
issue is discussed at an open forum
Nov. 7.

**We have been made to believe

that this was something that we
could change, and I think a lot of
our main concerns here is that we
need guaranteed admission,** said

Augusto Espiritu of the Samahang
Filipino Group. "We need
accountability. We trusted die

administration, and we were left in

the dark.**

But Lifka believes the admi-
nistration will not change the new
admissions policy.

Guaranteeid admissions through
ethnicity are the "very heart of
what has been problematic legal-

ly.** Lifka said. "In my opimL
i>roporttt>naHy rcconn
guarantee schemes are . . . legally

vulnerable. They (Lead) to quotas.
And that*s illegal and dischminat-
ory.**

The supplementary criteria wiU
be determined at the Nov. 10
Academic Senate Meeting,
Arguelles said.

Journal created after

UCLArSoviet exchange
By Catherine MHchell

Cor)tributor

This summer's exchange between medical students firom UCLA and
Utvia has resulted in the recent publication of a journal incoiporating
ideas and experiences of medical students around the world.
The first winter/fall issue of Exchange was presented to several

thousand physicians, medical students and health care professionals from
all over the world at the Hiroshima conference of International
Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear War (IPPNW) earUcr this
month.

The journal will focus mainly on the U.S. role both at home and
abroad, as well as American relations with Third World countries.
The summer meeting between Uie medical students about health care

systems and cultural backgrounds was considered valuable enough to
encourage students from aU over Uie United States to contribute to the
journal, said Steve Hamilton, the journal's editor and a third-year UCLA
medical student.

Students from American universities also contributed "ideas . . . from
diverse backgrounds on any topic they feel deserves interest,** he said.

Their ideas cover a wide range of topics, from foreign policy in Central
America to an analysis of health care in Africa, he said.
The first edition o( Exchange addresses nuclear disarmament and U.S.

relations with Nicaragua, Hamilton said.

One of the journal's featured articles, "North/South not East/West,**
written by UCLA medical student Jim Davis, acknowledges "the need to
discuss the relationship between developed and non-developed
countries," Hamilton said.

And the threat of nuclear war was a prominent concern not only at the
Hiroshima conference but in the journal, too.

Exchange, will be published biannually by UCLA medical students.

Turfc»y Sandwich
Cr—m of Broccoli

Nachosw/Beans
453 61mg 72%

Taco Salad
Ch—aaburger

943 124mQ
702 15mg

64%
72%

I
Small PapperonI Pizza

llSmg 53%

SOURCE: ASUCLA Food Service

62mg 70%

HEALTH
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From page 1

fries and milkshake would prob-
- ably pot a person over their fat and
cholesterol limit for an entire

week, Amsterdam said.

Nutrition information disclos-
ing fat and cholesterol content is

readily available to the interested

consumer, he emphasized.
At UCLA, for example, choles-

terol and fat content in food served
on campus can be found in the
FoodChoices nutrition brochures
available at all UCLA eating
facilities.

* The causes of arteriosclerosis—
-a condition in which cholesterol

blockage contributes to artery
narrowing and heart attacks— arc
not known to cardiologists,
according to Amsterdam. But a
high cholesterol count, cigarette

smoking, high blood pressure and
genetic predisposition puts people
at high risk for this condition, he
said.

Usually a person is not diag-
nosed with arteriosclerosis until a
major overt vascular problem
occurs, such as a heart attack or
stroke. Although arteriosclerosis

cannot be diagnosed until this

point, populations at risk can be
determined long before, and pre-
ventive measures can be taken,

Amsterdam explained.

To defend themselves against

arteriosclerosis, people should
quit smoking (which direcUy dam-
ages the arteries), reduce saturated
Cat and cholesterol intake and
n&Kt iypgtcnsion (high irfood
pressutt)

UCLA students can check their

hypertension level free ofcharge at

one of the various Peer Health
Counselor (PHC) locations on
campus.

•*One of the factors leading to

hypertension is high cholesterol in

the system — which causes clog-
ging of the arteries, Oeading) to
increased blood pressure,** said
PHC co-director Tommy Yen.
Not all cholesterol is harmful,

however. Amsterdam said.
Healthy eating practices can help
increase Uie quantity of "good**

cholesterol distributed throughout
the blood stream. Contrary to

popular belief, good cholesterol is

not something that can be con-
sumed, or something that differs

from "bad" cholesterol, but is

simply the way the body deals with
cholesterol, he said.

**Good** cholesterol is found in

the high density lipoprotein (HDL)
portion of Uie cholesterol molecule
and acts as a "scavenger which
picks up the cholesterol deposited
in places where it shouldn't be,
such as the arteries." Amsterdam
said.

"Bad" cholesterol is the low-
density apoprotein (LDL). This
particle, which causes degenera-
tive changes in Uie arterial walls, is

responsible for depositing the
cholesterol in places like the
arteries, he explained.

Good and bad distribution of
cholesterol in a person's bloods-
tream depends on many genetic or
biok)gical factors. Pre-menopaus-
al women, for example, tend to
have a higher concentration of
"good" cholesterol, Amsterdam
said.

Weight loss, exercise (when
accompanying a healthy diet) and
quitting smoking have also been
proven to help favorable cfislribu-

ticn of cholesterol in the blood, he
added.

The average American adult has
a cholesterol count of approxi-
mately 210 mg/100 cc of bkxxl, 60
milligramt below the hiffh risk

lever "Twenty years ago, the
average cholesterol count was 230
milligrams, Amsterdam said.

He attributed this reduction to a
heightened awareness of the
importance of a tow-cholesterol,

tow-£at diet, which he hopes will
reflect in preventive cardtovascu-
lar healUi.

Because cardiologists can now
identify people in high risk groups.
**this should be enough for the
intelligent person to reverse . . .

bad health practices ... and make
the odds work in his favor,**

Amsterdam said.

Chinese official aslcs

Soviets to cease fire
The Associated Press

BEUING — China's foreign

minister urged Tuesday that a
speedy solution be found to border
disputes between China and the
Soviet Union.

Foreign Minister ()ian Qichen
spoke at a meeting with Soviet
Vice Foreign Minister Igor Roga-
chev, who is in Beijing for the
fourth round of talks on die border
in TA years, die official Xinhua
News Agency said.

The last round, heW in Moscow
in 1988, ended with the two sides
saying they had settled most
differences over the eastern part of
the border, the scene of bloody
clashes in 1969.

A working group was set up to
discuss the western border.

The Soviet news agency Tass
had said the fourth round was to
finish Sunday. Xinhua, however,
has carried no reports on its work
and its brief dispatch Tuesday did
not make it clear if the round was
still going on.

The Soviet Embassy has refu^
to answer questions about Uie
talks.

According to Xinhua, Qian said
boUi sides should strive to sctUe
outstanding issues in a just and
reasonable way and at an early
date. He said progress was made at
past rounds but did not comment
on the fourth round.

Advertise in the Daily Bruin
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount
•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse

t^Eff PICTURES
EXCLUSIVE PRESENTATION

THE ART & HISTORY OF
DISNEY ANIMATION

V

AND A BEHIND-THE SCENES LOOK AT DISNEYS
NEWEST ANIMATED FEATURE

GET THE PICTURE
SCHEDULE SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings From Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment tor YOUR Senior
Portrait between 8:30AM 5:30PM, Monday -Friday.

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photojfraphers For Bruin Life Yearbook
KerckhoffHall 150(213)206-8433
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'Journey Towards Optimal Health' explores exercise
Exercise improves quality of life,

should be lifelong habit, speaker says

By Thanhthuy Nguyen
Contributor

Exercise can increase the qual-
ity of life and should become a
lifelong habit, said a health prom-
otion consultant Monday.

"Exercise is a way of moving
towards optimal health," said

Sheila King, a certified preventive

and rehabilitative program direc-

ttM* for the American College of
Sports Medicine, who spoke at a
lecture for UCLA Extension's

scries called "Journey Toward
Optimal Health."

Exercise can be any activity that

uses large muscle groups for a
prolonged amount of time, and it is

usually rhythmic in nature, she
said.

"Physical fitness can be deflned
as a state of vitality," she said,

'*that enables one to carry out daily

tasks or leisure activities and to

function at the peak of intellectual

capacity and experience *joie de
vivre*."

King said exercise is like a
medicine. The right dosage will

trigger the desired effects whether
it is losing fat or weight, building

up lean body tissues, or enhancing
body image.

Exercise helps decrease the risk

of first-time heart attacks and
respiratory diseases. It also
increases metabolism and helps

fights cholesterol which can clog
up arteries.

*The bottom line to physical

Titness is establishing a lifelong

habit of exercise," King said. But
certain factors such as health

status, blood pressure and choles-

terol level, personal goals and
interests, time constraints and

available facilities and equipment
must be considered before an

individual chooses a balanced
exercise program.

King described a five-stage

model of physical fitness which
has been "designed for the full

benefit of exercise." The five

stages are comprised of a warm-
up, aerobic or cardiovascular con-
ditioning, warm-down, strength-

ening and stretching.

By stretching major muscles in

the body, the warm-up improves
the range of modon and decreases
muscle stiffness.

Cardiovascular conditioning
helps improve the heart's efficien-

cy in pumping bkxxl and oxygen

and strengthens the body's ability

to utilize fat as a source of energy
both at rest and during exercise.

Cardiovascular activities include
aerobics, swimming, rowing, run-
ning for at least 20 minutes.

Warming down activities such
as walking, cycling or jogging
slowly, is very important after

cardiovascular activity, King said.

It gradually decreases the pulse
rate and blood pressure and helps
maintain blood flow to working
muscles.

The idea behind the warm-down
is to keep moving but at a slower
pace. Coming to an immediate stop

See EXERCISE, page 13
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Children of mixed descent iiave 'i>est of i>otii worids'
Self-esteem enhanced by exposure to

different cultures, forum speakers say
By Thanhthuy Nguyen
Contributor

Children of intermarriages
rarely identify strongly with either

one of their parents' identities, said
a Whitlier College professor of
social work last weekend at

UCLA.
Instead, these children often

"have a positive sense of who they
are by seeing themselves as having
the best of both worlds,** said Amy
Iwasaki Mass, who studies the
issues of ethnic identity, psycho-

logical and self-esteem among
Americans of mixed descent

"I benefitted from a racially

mixed and nurturing environment
which I grew up in, said Arvli
Ward, who is of Japanese and
black descent.

Ward spoke at the Oct. 22 forum
called "Hybrid Cultures,** a part of
the UCLA Extension's Pacific
Rim Programs.

The Civil Rights movement of
the 1960s bolstered Ward*s self-

esteem as he found "strength and
comfort** in being a dark-skinned

person, he said.

"Some understanding of one's
background is essential for being a
whole individual," he said. "With
that understanding, I felt it (his

mixed parentage) made me a more
interesting person in both a posi-
tive way and sometimes in a
negative way.**

Ward found that many people
were interested in his ethnicity, but
was disturbed by how they saw
him only as an "exotic creatureJ^

But Ward wants his children to

share the same broad experience of

^ being of mixed descent — of
letting "the strains and currents run
through their existence." A child's

education is more successful
through increased exposure to both

positive and negative experiences,
he said.

**There is a false premise that

everyone's ethnic identity is

affirmed in this society. However,
the ability to identify two cultures
within oneself would bring more
understanding and tolerance to the
multi racial society," Ward said.

"I feel like a chameleon by
having the ability tojump from one
side to another," said speaker Sara
-Wak^ir whe-is^ half Japanese and
half white.

"The environment in which a
child is raised is crucial in the
development of self-esteem and
ethnic identity," Wakai .said.

"I don't look at myself asKlQg
half and half but as being douUe^

and belonging to more than one
culture. You have to hold on to

your ethnicity with every ounce of
strength you have but not to
exclude others," she said.

Intermarriage is an increasingly
common phenomenon in the
United States, said Harry Kitano, a
UCLA professor who specializes
in intermarriage.

Its occurrence is particularly

"evident in multi cultural cities

like Los Angeles," said Kitano,
who was the opening speaker at the
forum;

Japinese have the highest fre-

quency of marrying out of their

race while the Vietnamese have

See FAMILIES, page 13

JAZZ SERIES
CONTINUES

KLEBER JORGE
with his
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Experience the best of

Brazilian Jazz
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sponsored by usac
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Abuse of human rights increased, oiganization reports
By Leslie Shepherd
Associated Press

LONDON — Government agents in at

least two dozen countries illegally killed

tens of thousands of people in 1988,
Amnesty International said last Wednesday.

Also, 1,903 prisoners were executed
under death penalty laws in 35 countries last

year, the highest number of such executions
since 1981, the London-based organization
said in its annual global survey of human
rights abuses.—It cited alleged violations in 1 33 coun-
tries, ranging from the activities of death
squads in Latin America to the harassment
of church groups in China, the mistreatment
of imprisoned Aborigines in Australia and
the lengthy pre-trial detention of a Puerto
Rican independence campaigner.
The report said more than half the

world's governments tortured or mistreated
prisoners and one-third of them jailed

prisoners of conscience, whom Amnesty
International defines as those locked up for

the nonviolent exercise of their human
rights.

The report was written before many ol

the sweeping democratic reforms in Eastern

Europe and the Soviet Union.
An accompanying summary touched

only briefly on the June killing of hundreds,
perhaps thousands, by Chinese troops in

Beijing to quash the students* pro-democra-
cy protest

It called those killings, and the killing of
hundreds of civilians by Sri Lanka's
security forces, "striking examples of
continuing extra judicial executions this

year."

The report said the victims of illegal

killings last year were government oppo-—nente; oicmbeis uf etlmic or religious
groups, and civilians living in areas of
military operations.

It said ihey were gunned down in groups
or shot by snipers, blown up by explosives,
stabbed, strangled, hacked to death or
poisoned. Many were tortured to death. In

Colombia, Guatemala, El Salvador, Syria
and the Philippines, victims were often
mutilated before being killed, the report
said.

It said governments made "enormous
efforts" to conceal evidence of such
killings, but details were reaching the

international community more rapidly than
ever before.

"Killings arc carried out at night, when
the victims arc alone, or in remote niral

areas where even large-scale troop move-
ments can be undertaken unobserved," the

report said.

"In urban areas, specialized squads are
trained to function in secrecy and are
authorized to conduct operations in areas
under curfew and police control."

Amnesty International said many such
killings occurred during armed conflict

within countries, including Afghanistan,
Ethiopia and~BiD7na.

"Warfare makes it easier to evade
accountability; not only is access by
independent observers limited but the dead
can be characterized as combatants ... or as
the unavoidable civilian casualties of war,"
the report said.

Amnesty International said many people
became victims simply because they Uved
in areas whose overall population was seen
as the enemy.

It said Iraqi forces attacked the Kurdish
population with chemical weapons, killing

5,000 men, women and children in Halabja.

Survivors of chemical attacks were often

summarily executed, and in villages near

the town of Duhok, more than 1,000

executions in one day were reported, it said.

Many killings occurred during or after

anti-government demonstrations. Amnesty
International said.

The organization said it documented
prisoners of conscience in 76 countries in

1988. Detainees were heki without charge
or trial in more than 75 countries, and
torture and ill-treatment was reported in 94,

it said.

However, 1,566 prisoners of conscience

were released worldwide during 1988, or
one in every three cases taken up by
Amnesty International. More than half the

300 known prisoners of conscience in the

Soviet Union in January 1988 were released

by the end of the year.

Amnesty International, which opposes
the death penalty as cruel and unusual
punishment^ said 1,240 people were sen-

tenced to death in 58 countries last year.

It said those figures contain only con-
fumed cases and believes "the true figures

are certainly higher." In Iran, for example,
142 executions were announced, but
Amnesty International said it learned of at

least 1,700 secret ones.

WARNING
THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR HAS DETERMINED
THAT JOINING THE MARDI GRAS COMMIHEE
MAY BE BENEFICIAL TO YOUR HEALTH.
YOU MAY BECOME SUBJECT TO SPONTANEOUS URGES TO LAUGH. CHALK SIDEWALKS, PUT ON
A CLOWN SUIT, WEAR MARDI GRAS BUHONS ON ALL YOUR CLOTHING, SAY "MAY 18TH. 19TH
AND 20TH.- TO EVERYONE YOU SEE. DRIVE A RDRKLIFT. SPILL PAINT ON YOURSELF, MEET
WACKY NEW FRIENDS, AND HAVE THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE!

MARDI GRAS APPLICATIONS FOR DIRECTORS AND
CHAIRPERSONS AVAILABLE NOW AT 129 KERCKHOFF

GET YOURS

TODAY
•\t

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk
Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet & Confidential

in Westwood Village

CALIFOIINLV
CRYO BiVNK

Graduate &
Professional School
Information Day

.-•V.W,*.',*,*^A'.*

MINORITY STUDENTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1989

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

WESTWOOD PLAZA (by Bruin Bear)

Workshops for

all interested

students:

•OCTOBER 23. 12:00-1:00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
Selecting Graduate School: Look Before You Leap!

•OCTOBER 27, 2:00-3:00 pm
J.D. Morgan Center Press Room
Graduate Admissions Officers Speak: Advice

•OCTOBER 30, 12:00-1:00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
#Vriting the Personal Essay with Style

•NOVEMBER 1. 12:00-1:00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
Scoring High on Graduate Entrance Exams

Sponsored by: Placement and Career Planning Center

Graduate Recruiters from: ALL UC CAMPUSES, USC, STANFORD
HARVARD, VANDERBILT. LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL, U OF MICHIGAN
U OF WASHINGTON, U OF TEXAS, CUNY, U OF OREGON and more

EYERTTJfflUR^AY 93o^%.

sm
pOMCSTic

»BBR

Sponsored byi> UCLA Graduate Affirmative Affairs Office

NTRODUCI|/(;

&623/^UjROfi^ AVLNUE. LOS AN&ELES, CA 90069 • 659-0260
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WOMEN UNDER OCCUPATION
A MULTIMEDIA FVFMT

'•fflJiW

FILMS, CULTURAL EXHIBITS, SPEAKERS, PANEL DISCUSSIONS, PERFORMANCES AND FOOD
presented by

CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION COMMIHEE
MONDAY. OCTORFR 23 - SATIIRHAY OCTORFR 9«

FILM SERIES
SUNDAY nCTORPR PQ 1Qflq

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM, 1:00 p.in. • 10:00 p.m.
'

facilitator), Barbara Feezor-Stewart, IWary Shon, Gloria Romero, Margaret Prescod, Camile Odeh, Yanira Corea Tu Nolwe
lANCES

^utumn Stewart (Traditional American Indian Dance). Gloria Alvarez and Sara Martin (Poetry). Tu Nokwe (Zulu Maskande Music) Imoloa Hawaiian Dancfl nahic*

pa.'3«KRsrsrrtt'r^^^^
^°^' ''''''' ""'°" <» ^-ea wo.en^s Lociationi 'ltiitjt^oSs^,':^

WnaBSnal Women's Poster Exhibit (by the Center for the Study of Political Graphics), International Women's Photo Exhibit, Palestinian Traditional Dress Exhibit

Catered by Jamie's Belizean and American Kitchen

SPONSOR: CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION COMMITTEE

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 25. HAfNES 39. 6:00 P.M.
6:00 JL—^

7:00

7:30

WE ARgN T ASKlMfi FOR TUP MOOM
-by Mari Carmen de Lara (Mexico)

Il!nJ^tn*^nJ°f"'"®"^?' ^ * ^^'^^ .^®^ °* *• '"'^^ °* ^ September 19. 1985 earthquake on thousands of women garment workers in Mexico City and their diffkyjil but successful

WiSa^ cm^ic^TT^^r^cxln """^ ^^^P^^^^-^^^ both factory owners and oovemment authorities denied them assistance
^ ^" ^"^ ''^''"'

-by Cara de Vito and Jeffery Kleinman (USA)

Ton irthe^tlnited tL'
"''""^ '*'" '^* '"'''""° '''" '^ ^ ^'"^ ""^ "'"'^"^ ^'"*" ^^^^'^^^ ^ "^ "^ °^ ^^ ^''^ ^« '«"«^ ^^^ »° ^^m, the first domestic workers

'^)!TS^ t^^:Z:Z^J^^^^ °^ .e^trugg^to^^^

-by Maria Barea (Peru)

•two women, a community leader and a literacy teacher, Inspire the women of "El Ptaneta", a slum built on a oarbage heap on the outskirts of Lima Peru to take action on the communltv'^

SfrSTrid-'"'
""^'" "' " "*"''' ''''' ' ''''' '' ''''"''' "^'^ "^ '^'^ ''''''""' °^ *"'^«"^y' ^""0«^ *"^ cSntamtnat^^ty^-plS c^mon^o coin^L^hro^^^^^^^^^^

YOU HAVE'STRlinkA Rnr|^

-by (South Africa)

I AM soMFRnnv
-by Madeline Anderson (USA) i,

2I!5*L!°ifr.^r'*^»j^'^^\^TV "°^Pi?' "^"^t"^
In Charelston, South Carolina, went on strike in 1969 to demand union recognition and increase in hourly wages they soon foundttwt they were confronting not only thctr employers, but also the National Guard and the power of the State govemment ' ^

This now-classic labor film presents the dramatic story of their 113-day long strike.'

woiHKii m mim m Ym mih
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 26. MOORE 100, 6:00 P.M.
6:00 MASK

-by Doris Chase/Performed by Pat Patton.

Written by Bonnie Greer (African-American)

"Dance and poetry interpret the myth and reality of Black women's lives

"

8:00

8:30

-6:30

7:00

7:30

7:45

8:45-10:00

-by Linda Gibson (Afrkan-Americm) -

M^jda^ibson interprets her experience of growing up Black and femate in 1950's USA. Patriotism, racism and history are filtered through pop and official cultural k:ons.-

-by Morales (Mexican-American)

7h^ws''rSa-rst!?^^^^^^^^^ " "^ ""'^^^''^ ""^^^ '^ P^-^ °* -""- '^ 0*- - --- 0^ ^^ -^ o» -men in Mexican history and

SEWIMG WnMAN ^ '^

-by Dong (Chinese-American)

"rS« !J/iIfi!''tl?iV^ ?'" ^1^ '^°"^' *"
'l'"'?""^

^0 Priced in U.S. gamient factories for over thirty years Through family photographs and film shot in China and San Francisco

THFDiSP^rnvTw"^ °^ ' '~*'"° '~'"'" ^° ^'^ ''^''"^ °PP'*^'°" *" °'^ ^^'^' ^^ •"^'"*0^*'»°" P°'*<^y. ^^'"••V se?aration%nd iS (SIifNcts of assTmlln iSfo^^^^^

-by Mkli Onodera

'The D isplaced Vif?W traces a granddaughter's search for identity within the unique and suppressed history of the Japanese in North Amerka Onodera weaves exoerimental dramahr :inri

D^USSION SESSION
' '"°""° '°'' **"*' ^° '^' '~""" °^ ^*' *""*'^' ''"'''*°"'"° ^'^ "otticiar history and the truth" of d^uSr^

"P^nn^^ntal. dramatic and

^^'

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27. DICKSON 2160E. 6:00 P.M.
6:00 THE FQRBIDDFN I AMD

- -by Javier Serrano and Joce Ponce (El Salvador)

!Illi°''"TJ!*'^.' T^^^i ^^-^i
Kristofferson. recounts the fate or the Salvadoran peasant population in the face of a prolonged civil war whk:h has resulted In the destruction of their

WOMEN IN NICARAGUA- THE SFf^OMD RFVOt tITinM

-by Jackie Reiter (Nk:aragua)

This film explores the efforts of women to gain equality and to combat machismo as part of Nwaraua's "second revolution"

&'"inB '

SomtgfuWfal l algJ^fof'sS^"'
""'*'""°" '' ''' '''''"''' *"' ' *^'"*"*^ ^^em^ steps which the SandinisU flc^ernment and women themseh.es. are

WOMEN UNDER SIFRF
"^ "^

-by Elizabeth Fennea and Marilyn Gaunt (Palistine)

artfJsTmtplorJ: tt l^rortr^StiJ: ^aSan'^omSl"'^''''"'
"°"*""' ^^" ^'''''' '''' '^'^'^ '''^'' *^^'' ^°°^«« ^^ '"^-^^ ^^ ^^ --" «>'

AWAKE FROM MOIIRMIMr;

-by (South Africa)

9:00-10:00 discussion Session

wmm mmm\Si m mm - two foldiids m matove MEwog/siM wmm
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28, DICKSON 2160E. 6:00 P.M.

7:00

7:00

7:40

8:40

10:00

NAVAJO TAI KIMn PIPT^fRp

-by Arlene Bowman

7hnnt'illI?'!lSiSL,''T' !°f *° ^l^fJ} °* ^"^ ^''*^"'** **^'"« '^*^'^* '^«'''"" ^^ "^ video makers. Bowman, at the time a Navaio graduate film stiident at UCLA shootina a film

£r) as°>SrheroJ^:^^^^^^^ SnTt/^^YJr/'^ J''' '''^f i^°^" ^^•" ^^1* ^' "'"*'' "''^' '"^^*°"'"i ^'^ ^' ^'^ °* ^« ethni^raphTfiZaker even for t^r^^^^^^^^

SaU" ' °' ''•' grandmother's resistance Naiaifl_Ialkmo Eifittltt is at the cutting edge of what can be said by todays Native American

In person: director Arlene Bowman
ANNIE MAE BRAVE HEARTED Wf^M
-by Lan Ritz

A biographk:al film of a Native American woman who struggled against discrimination and for her people's righto
In person : director Lan Ritz
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Briefs

World

Kidnappers suggest
swapping iiostages

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Pro-Iranian
kidnappers holding at least two American
hostages reiterated in a statement released

Tuesday their offer to trade their captives

for at least 15 Shiite Moslem comrades
jailed in Kuwait,

"We renew our firm emphasis on the

need to free our struggling brethren from
the jails of the collaborating Kuwaiti
regime, and declare that the Mujahedeen
(holy warriors) shall not rest until they see

their brethren free," said Islamic Jihad, or

Islamic Holy War.
The type-written statement in Arabic

was delivered anonymously to the offices

of the independent newspaper An-Nahar
and a Western news agency in Moslem
west Beirut.

The text was accompanied by a
photograph of American Terry A. Ander-
son, the longest held of the 18 western

hostages in Lebanon. Anderson, chief

Middle East correspondent for The
-Associaied Press, was kidnapped March
16, 1985.

Nation

Rescuers search for

bodies in plastics plant

PASADENA, Texas — Emergency
crews searched the charred, twisted

nibble of a plastics plant Tuesday looking

for 22 missing workers feared dead in

fiery explosions that hurled wreckage
miles away. At least two people were
killed and 124 injured.

•There's just nothing left,** Harris

County Sheriff Johnny Klevenhagen said

after venturing into the still-smoldering

plant No. 5 at the Phillips Petroleum Co.
complex.

Files that followed the blasts and were
fueled by highly flammable chemicals

had been contained in small areas. Only a

thin column of smoke rose from the plant

Tuesday, 24 hours after the first explo-

sions, which shattered windows three

miles away and were felt 25 miles away.
Some entire buildings inside the chemi-

cal plant complex had disappeared,

Klevenhagen said, and elsewhere pipes

and metal framework were broken and
dangling.

Shuttle suffers minor

damage during flight

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE —
Atlantis* heat-shield tiles sustained only

minor damage during its five-day mission

to launch the Galileo spacecraft to Jupiter,

NASA said Tuesday as workers prepared

the shuttle for a weekend piggyback jet

ride to Florida.

Initial inspection showed only 25 nicks

caused by debris that hit the tiles. Most
can be repaired and only six tiles will need
to be replaced, said Cindy Lodge, tile

manager for the shuttle.

No tiles were lost, she said, adding, "It

doesn't look like we*ll have any major
rework.**

Atlantis landed at this Mojave Desert

military base at 9:32 a.m. PDT Monday
following a five-day flight during which
astronauts released Galileo from the

shuttle*s cargo bay for a looping six-year

flight to the solar system*s largest planet

Bakker sentenced
to 50 years in jail

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — Jim Bakker,

the television evangelist who lost his PTL
empire in a sex and money scandal, was
sentenced to 50 years in prison and fined

$500,000 today for a federal fraud and
conspiracy conviction.

Bakker, 49, was sentenced by U.S.
District Judge. Robert Potter,, who has

been nicknamed "Maximum Bob'* for his

penchant to hand down stiff sentences.

The television evangelist was con-

victed Oct. 5 of 24 ddunts charging he
defrauded followers of his television

ministry, selling lodging guarantees at his

Christian retreat when he knew rooms
weren't available.

Followers sent more than $158 million

to become "lifetime partners,*' which was
supposed to give them annual lodging

rights for the rest of their life.

The jury found that Bakker used more
than $3.7 million to buy luxurious homes,
fancy cars, jewelry and expensive vaca-

tions.

State

Nine still missing in

quake^stricken area
SAN FRANCISCO — Only nine

people remained unaccounted for Tues-
day — one week after Northern Califor-

nia's ravaging earthquake — and
geologists predicted a 50-50 chance by
Christmas of a major aftershock capable
of causing considerable damage.

The U.S. Geological Survey on Tues-
day also revised upward the magnitude of
the Oct 17 quake, from 6.9 to 7.1 on the

Richter scale.

The death toll rose to 63 with a
coroner's discovery of a 39th victim

among the remains dug out of the rubble

of 1-880, which was the first elevated

freeway built in California.

"I'm not willing to speculate how many
of those nine missing people may or may
not be up there,** Wraa said, referring to

the collapsed freeway.

Rescue crews have not been able to

locate other bodies in the rubble, where 55
can were trapped at rush-hour — t
number considered well below a normal
Tuesday, possibly because of the sche-
duled third game of the World Series

between the Bay area's two major league
baseball teams.

Metro

Gaix>r sentenced to
three days in Jail

BEVERLY HILLS — A judge today
sentenced Zsa Zsa Gabor to three days in

jail and 120 hours of community service

for slapping a police officer.

*'If you strike a cop, you go to jail,**

Municipal Judge Charies Rubin said in

sentencing the Hungarian-bom actress for

battery on a police officer, driving without
a valid driver's license and having an^
open container of akx)hol in her car.

*The law applies equally to everybody,
whether they*re rich or poor and whether
they're famous or not,** Rubin said.

Rubin also fined Gabor $2,350.

He ordered her to perform the 120
hours of community service in a shelter

for homeless women. The judge ordered
the actress not to say anything to anyone.

Compiled from the Associated Press

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI FOR HOMECOMING

Check Our RateiS^S

Guestrooms

Suites $84-$94

Complimentary Shuttle;;

Complimentary Cc^^t^^
Complimentary Paridi^^:'-

Full Kitchens, Heate^:3P^

SERVING UCLA ALUftll fOR 0\^r'35 l^y^P?^
•• • . • • •..•••,•«••

10587 Wilshire Boulevard, West**6^d
213/474-3511 or 800/44-HOTi|il

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY
EXTENDED WEAR LENS

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET. & GRAY

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

11701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

"Price per lens. Exam, training, loilow up care additional. Pay only (or materials & services needed
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Interview Sign-Up
and

Information Day
I'r]

Make a date to get to know us on
Wednesday, October 25th. Drop by

between 9:00am and 2:00pm and
we'll tell you what's on the horizon at

Hughes Aircraft Company, and we'll

answer any questk>ns you may have.

Meet representatives from our dif-

ferent organizations and present your

resume to those that interest you.

Interviews will be scheduled for

November 3rd.

We're seeking qualified graduates in:

Electrical Engineering

Computer Science

Applied Math

Systems Science

Material Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Computer Engineering

Physics Engineering

Manufacturing Engineering

We want you to have all the infomrta-

tk)n you need to make one of the TO)st

important decisions of your life.

Hughes Aircraft Company is an equal

opportunity emptoyer. Proof of U.S. citi-

zenship is required for most positions.

Creativity

America depends on.

HUGHES
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SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BRAND NEW,

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING RANGE

• 50 FOOT INDOOR RANGE
• FIREARMS RENTALS
• AMMUNITION SALES

• 15 INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS

BEGINNERS: I

10 FREE SHOTS
OF .22 AMMO
AND FREE

INSTRUCTION

1 MR. FREE
RANGE TIME
- 1 COUPON
PER VISIT

Exp. 10/31/89

• FREE USE OF EYE/HEARING PROTECTOR
• PAPER TARGET SALES

»^^A^.

• SPECTATOR VIEWING AREAS
• FREE-SAFETY INSTRUCTION

' IN ENGLISH/JAPANESE/KOREAN/SPANtS

r

J3
re

CD

Santa Ana Fwy 5

1st Str»«t

^2nd_Sl!W^

IÎ
3tn Sireet

lt[ Strefit

FyaofY Place

-or-
OUN

.CLUB.

ENTRANCE

Santa Monica Fwy 10

A GREAT WAY TO RELIEVE STRESS!

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
! 1375 E. 6TH (213)612-0931

|:..W.l.nU".y.l.Ui.M.U."UWJ.«..

OPEH
M-TH
MiPM
FR-Sti

11AM-11PM

AUTO INSURANCE IS
STILL

^ATPAIN IN THE
NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!
REPRESENTING MEBCUBI AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALL AND SAVE BEFORE YOU RENEW YOUR CURRENT POLICYIfl -

SUPER PREFERRED RATES - GREAT RATES FOR THE PROBLEM DRIVER
ALL CARS - ALL DRIVERS - CALL AND SAVEI

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL., SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

tUCLASIX FUGS

AM6IC
AlOUNINTfi ^ FAMILY FUN DAYS ^

OCT. 28, 29. NOV. 4. 5. 10. 11,
1 2. 1 8, 1 9, 23, 24, 25 or 26

New for '89 — TIDAL WAVE — Come Soak Up All The Fun!

?^^
it<*

o**^

^vc
*.t^

SPECIAL PRICE

ii*K
(REQ. $21.00)

c*i

>,

TO
TH5«tt

ir NINJA
* REVOLUTION

* COLOSSUS
* FREEFALL

it ROARING RAPIDS
* Z-FORCE

PLUS MUCH. MUCH MORE!

SPECIAL CHILDHEN S DISCOUNT
TICKET FOR CHILDREN UNDER

4 FEET IN HEIGHT AVAILABLE AT
MAIN GATE FOR SI 00

ALL OTHER TICKETS MUST BE
PURCHASED IN AOVANCC.

^o

• ADMISSION INCLUDES UNLIMITED
USE OF OVER 100 RIDES &
ATTRACTIONS.

• TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED IN
ADVANCE . TICKETS VALID ANY ONE
OF THE ABOVE DATES.

• VISIT DURING FALL FUN DAYS
AND SAVE!

FOR DISCOUNT TICKETS OR INFORMATION CONTACT:
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE • JAMES E WESTCENTER • 825-2101

17-yearolcl named
Rose Parade queen
The Associated Press

PASADENA — A 17-year-ol(l La Canada High School senior who
wants to attend UCLA was named Tuesday as queen of the 101st Tourna-
ment of Roses.

"My reaction was very surprised, and I'm very excited/' said Yasmine
Begum Delawari in a telephone interview after she was named by Don
W. Fedde, president of the Tournament of Roses Association.
She will reign over "A World of Harmony"— the theme of this year's

parade —' on New Year's Day.
—

Delawari, a La Canada-flintridge resident, was chosen from seven

fmalists who comprise the tournament's royal court The queen and six

attendants were chosen from about 860 applicants following four

interviews, said Kristin Mabry Tranquada, a tournament spokeswoman.

Judges made their selections based on the candidates' public speaking

ability, poise, academic achievement and personality, Tranquada said.

'They're going to be making about 100 public appearances, and they'll

be speaking at most of them, so it's important that they be good speak-

ers," Tranquada said.

The other princesses in the Rose Court are: Marissa Stephenson, 17, of
Arcadia; Candace Watson, 17, Pasadena; Joanne Ward, 18, Arcadia;
Inger Miller, 17, Altadena; Kristin Gibbs, 18. South Pasadena; Peggy
Zazueta, 17. Temple City.

Corrections:

A Page 4 graphic in last Friday's newspaper incorrectly showed
San Francisco as being the site of a 1920 earthquake. That 8.3

temblor occurred in China; the San Francisco quake hit in April
1906.

In Tuesday's Viewpoint section, UC Berkeley's Boalt Hall was
misspelled.

Also in Tuesday's paper, a graphic on Page 31 misidentified the

location of the Women's Tennis Ail-American Toumamem. The
event will take place Oct 26-29 at the Riviera Country Club at 3
p.m.
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Councilman traces career. Village gkowth

By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

In the 1960s and 70s — a time
when anti-establishment was the
rule for college youths — few
probably thou^t that those long-
haired radicals with the bell bot-
toms would amount to much.
UCXA alumnus Zev Yaroslavs-

ky was among them. And today, as
Westwood's councilman, he
works with other city officials on
realizing the ideals he adopted then
and has fostered since.

- Yaroslavsky represents the fifth

council district, which includes
UCLA and Westwood and is

**where the action is,** he said.

During his years at UCLA,
Yaroslavsky participated in many
political protests, including those
against the Vietnam War.

"It was a very active, tumultu-
ous time. Social action was very
much part of the mainstream those
days," he said. "A lot of people
were engaged in a lot of efforts to
end the war."

Yaroslavsky wanted to generate
a medium where he and others
could express themselves freely—
this led to the founding of Ha'am.

I .^, . , . _ MATTHIAS OAUB/DaNy Bniin

UCLA alumnus and Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky (above) in
his office in 1989. Yaroslavsky (above right) in his earlier
years.

"Westwood is one
of the shining

jewels of the city.

Because of the
pedestrian feel,

there is a lot of
positive ambience
that we want to

enhance."
Zev Yaroslavsky

TreePeople
assist Village

he said. In 1972, Yaroslavsky and
other students founded the news-
magazine devoted to Jewish stu-
dent issues, after newsmagazines
like Nommo and La Gente started,
he said.

"The Jewish students got
together and founded Ha'am \o
provide a forum for all kinds of
points of views on issues that face
the Jewish community as well as
the general community," he said.

"Like a lot of other people in

those days, students had a lot of
strong points of view," he said.

"We did not believe that conven-
tional newspapers offered us

enough of a forum to articulate our
views. Ha'am printed stuff that
nobody else would print— things
that were critical of the way the
establishment was doing busi-
ness."

Issues concerning Soviet Jews
were among the debates raging
within the Jewish community— a
community that wanted to pressure
the Soviet Union to allow more
Jews to emigrate, he said.

**Ha'am was the forum where
different points of view could be
published without pressure from
outside vested interests, who
would want to stifle that kind of

debate," he said.

Yaroslavsky also started Cali-
fornia Suidents for Soviet Jews
and joined the anti-war movement
in the 1960s.

Yaroslavsky, who was bom in

Los Angeles and raised in Boyle
Heights, graduated with UCLA in

1971 with Bachelor of Arts
degrees in economics and history.

He also earned his Master's
Degree at UCLA in history,
specializing in the British Empire.

Despite his political involve-
ment, in those days he never
considered becoming an elected
official.

By Sandra Hernandez
Contributor

A Westwood committee plans to motivate
homeowners and community volunteers to
beautify Westwood Village by planting trees
throughout its residential areas and along
selected sidewalks.

The beautification committee, in
cooperation with the Westwood Homeowners
Association and as part of Westwood Village's
60th anniversary celebration, will research the
names of the original trees that were planted in
Westwood. These trees have decayed over the
years.

Homeowners' group will be told about the
original trees and how to replace them, said
Joyce Foster, president of the Westwood
Homeowners* Association and head of the
committee.

The tree planting project is organized by the
Homeowners Association which includes
Holmby Westwood Property Owners
Association, Westwood Hills and Westwood
Property — groups which are responsible for
coordinating the project in their own
neighborhoods.

The Homeowners Association has paid to
send letten to homeowners explaining the
benefits of the project. But there is no funding
source for this project, Foster said.
The TreePeople, a group of volunteers, will

train residents and homeowners, who choose to
plant theirown trees, how to plant and maintain
them. Local nurseries will sell trees at discount
prices to the association— about $50 per tree.

Also, landscape architects will plant the trees
at a cost to homeowners— less than $150 total
for the buying and planting, Foster said.

The beautification committee is attempting
to get companies in Westwood to donate funds
for the project, Foster said.

"1 never had a burning desire to
be an elected office holder, but I

did have an interest in public
service," he said. "It never
occurred to.me when I was a
suident at UCLA that Td ever run
for real office."

Instead, his goal was to become
a staff person "in a critical area that
I was interested in and try to

influence legislation or policy," he
said

In 1974, Yaroslavsky 's pre-
decessor Ed Edelman left his city

council post in the fifth district

after he was elected to the Los
Angeles Board of Supervisors.

At the time, Yaroslavsky was
preparing to attend UCLA's Gra-
duate School of Management

"I decided to get it out of my
system," he said. "If I was ever
going to run that would be the time
to do it."

So he decided to leave school
for one year, but "never went
back" because of his 1975 election
victory.

Since then, he has won four
elections, and in 1985, he ran

"^

unopposed.

Originally he was elected for his
ideas and not for his resume, he
said. "Only in a country like this,

with a political system so open,
could 1 have gotten elected at the
age of 26," he said.

When asked if he regretted
leaving school, he said. "HeU no!

"Being an elected office holder
is an experience of a lifetime. I

cannot imagine anything more
invigorating than the feelings that
I've gotten over the last 14 years."

"1 believe I have offered some of
the most important laws that the

See YAROSLAVSKY page 12

Westslde
youths join

said.

The project wiU begin early November, she
A familiar Westwood landmark is Fox Village Theater, built in 1930.

HENRY PENA

By Sandra Hernandez
Contributor

In an attempt to fuel an appreci-
ation of the cultural and historic

significance of Westwood among
youth, local elementary and high
school students are celebrating
Westwood's 60ih anniversary.
A commiuee of local residents

have been working with young-
sters to make them aware that
students attending schools and
living in Westwood have a stake in
the community's future, said
Youth Committee Chairman
David Hekmat. The commiuee
also promoted the importance of
maintaining a clean environment
in ^estwood.

An"^ essay contest was held to
encourage students from Univer-
sity, Fairview, Warner, St Paul
and Emerson high schools to
participate in Westwood's celeb-
ration. They wrote about "how to
create a better Westwood."

In a poster contest participants
depicted a "Westwood Wonder-
ful," Hekmat said.

The winning entries will receive
prizes ranging from $100 to $200
from Westside Savings Bank,
Security Pacific and Bank of
America, as well as from the
Westwood Homeowners Associa-
tion, he said.

Essays and posters are being
displayed in some of the Village's
banks during Westwood's celeb-
ration this week.

.

At local elementary and high
schools, students watched lectures
and slide presentations which
diustrated students' roles in pre-
serving the Westside community.

'.",

Ni^
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Briefly

Campus gkfoups

to batUe today
Students from residence

halls, sororities, fraternities and
other campus groups will risk
getting their faces smothered
with shaving cream and pud-
ding to earn points today tow-
ards winning the Homecoming
sweepstakes.

Bniin Battles, one of Home-
coming's biggest traditions,

involves a series of silly games,
some like the ones seen on the
television game show Double
Dare.

Bruin Battles will be on the
Intramural Field at 2 p.m.

Inside
Medical journal

makes debut
"Exchange," a new medical

joumal published by UCLA
medical students, has made its

flrst appearance.

See page 10

Viewpoint

The rainforest

needs you
International Rainforest

Week publicizes the dangerous
disappearance of one of our
most important natural habitats.

See page 17

Mfib & tniertainment

Women In Him
finislies festival

The recent Women In Film
festival showcased exciting

new talent of female filmmak-
ers everywhere.

See page 18

Sports

Bright spots in

a dismal season
In an otherwise dismal sea-

son, two football players arc
making statements.

See page 36
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Students, official discuss admissions
By Rebecca Lminq
Staff Writer

Students protesting a proposed
admissions policy which threatens

guaranteed minority admissions
met Tuesday with Vkc Chancellor
of Academic Affairs Thomas
Lifka to discuss their concerns.

The students recently organized
the Affirmative Action Task Force

to oppose the policy which elimi-
nates •^jjrotectivc pools" — a
previous admissions policy guar-
anteeing underrepiesented minor-
ity groups admission into the UC
system.

The task force urged emphasis
on ethnicity as a main criteria in

admission policies at Tuesday's
meeting.

Lifka said that under the new

policy. 40 to 60 percent of incom-
ing School of Letters & Science
freshmen will be accepted next
year based on academic excellence
alone.

The remaining UC-eligible stu-

dents will be selected on the basis
of supplementary criteria that have
not yet been determined, he said.

**A wide range ofsupplementary
criteria is supposed to be taken into

account in the new policy," Lifka
said. "We're talking about under-
represented m ino ri ties , low-
income students, those with disa-

bilities and (demographic distn--

bution). So the question of whether
or not we should include a broader
range of supplementary criteria in

our affumative action efforts has

Off to the races

See ADMISSIONS, page 10

Graduate
students
to vote on
insurance
By Kristen Linden
Contributor

Contestants of the Bearly Bearable Relay Race rust) to
quad.

SCOTT WEERSING/Daity Bfum

ttie finish line across Perloff

Graduate students will vote in

late November or early December
on whether to implement mandat-
ory graduate student health insur-

ance, their president announced
Monday.
They will be able to choose to

make the optional insurance policy
provided to them mandatory, said
graduate President Konrad Hunt-
ley.

If the mandatory insurance
referendum passes, graduate stu-

dents under the age of 34 will pay
$540 a year for the insurance
offered by Colonial Life & Acci-
dent Insurance Co., he said. The
figure is about a 19 percent
reduction from the cunrent price of
$660, TTuntley said.

Graduate students over the age
of 34 would pay $624 a year, a 5
percent reduction, he said.

"I'm not all that e\cited about
the plan," he said. "We don't know
how many graduate students are
going to be hurt by this and so with
just a 20 percent reduction ... the
benefit is not as big as I thought it

woukl be.

"And I don't know how big the
(financial) pain is going to be for
some students," Huntley said.

Although he did not know how
many will be adversely affected,

i

there may be some who leave
UCLA because they will not be
able to afford the mandatory costs,
he said.

Nancy Capel, an administrative
analyst for the UC system, said in

the summer that premium insur-
ance costs would be reduced by
about half if students at campuses
which offer insurance on a volun-
tary basis voted for a mandatory
program.

"What was supposed to have
happened was that there was going
to be a system-wide policy for all

the graduate students throughout

Cholesterol level:

See INSURANCE, page 12

By Christine Hagstrom
Contributor

College students must begin

watching their cholesterol levd
now to effectively prevent heart

attacks and strokes later in life, a
UC Davis cardiologist said.

Ezra Amsterdam, director of the

UC Davis Coronary Care Unit,

Checks may prevent heart attacks
said that a heart attack "is usually
the result of at least 20 years of
narrowing arteries.**

The best way to maintain car-

diovascular health is through pre-

vention, he said.

"We know a vascular disease
incubates for several decades. A
large proportion of men in their

twenties have already begun to

\'

develop the narrowings of coron-
ary arteries which may ultimately
result in a heart attack, stroke or
even death," he explained.

Preventive measures include a
tow-fat, tow-cholesterol, high-fib-
er diet. This does not mean
eliminating high-fat or high-
cholesterol foods such as eggs,
bacon and ice cream from one's

diet, but it does mean reducing the
amount consumed.
The average person should eat

less than 300 mg of cholesterol 2
day, and fat should make up iess

than 30 percent of the daily caloric
intake.

A McDonald's Big Mac, frenv-h

See HEALTH, page 11
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Sports
Bruin poloists to battle Anteaters
By Richard Marcus
Contributor

The No. 6 UCLA water polo
icam will travel to Irvine today to

battle the No. 2 Anteaters in a
crucial match for both teams.

After a crazy week in which
upsets became the norm, UCLA
retains its spot in the rankings.

UCI, losing to Pepperdine, 8-6.

relinquished its No. 1 spot to

California.

The Bruins, hot off of an upset
victory against now No. 3
Pepperdine. are looking to keep
momentum against the Antea-
ters. However, UCI, unlike
Pepperdine, has a very balanced
team which has no real weaknes-

ses.

"When a team has balance, it

is hard to drop off defensively in

the middle." Bruin coach Bob
Horn said.. UCLA_ used- an^
effective defensive drop to take
away Pepperdine's powerful
middle game on Saturday.
Because of Irvine's balance,
dropping off may be unwise.
"You don't drop off for a
particular area, but rather for

personalities,** Horn added.

Irvine, 16-3 overall and 4-1 in

the Big West, is led by seniors

Tom Ward (53 goals), Julian

Harvey (48 goals) and goalie
Chris Duplanty.

Duplanty has been given an

extra year of eligibility because
he was a goalie for the 1988 U.S.
Olympic team.

'Their goalie is really their

strongs pointrHe is a superstar,**

Horn said. •

UCLA, 9-7 overall and 0-2 in

conference play, is led by seniors

Alex Rousseau (40 goals), Mark
Maretzki (25 goals) and goalie
Dan Hackeu (108 saves).

UCI defeated UCLA, 11-10,

in September at the Irvine

Tournament

The rest of the water polo top
10 includes: Stanford at No. 4,

Long Beach at No. 5, USC at No.
7, followed by UCSD, UCSB,
and Pacific.

ALBERT SOONGMMly Bruin

Mike Wilmlnk (right) and the UCLA waterpolo team grapple
with UC Irvine today.

Donahue ponders UCLA'smany
By Matt Purdue ^_ .

Assistant Sports Editor

Is the/b a quarterback con-
troversy at UCLA?

That was one of the main topics

of conversation at head UCLA
football coach Terry Donahue*s
weekly press conference yester-

day.

And it was the question that

UCLA fans and a national TV
audience were asking after the

Bruins' perplexing 18-17 loss to

Oregon Slate, Saturday in Corval-
lis, that dropped UCLA to 2-2 and
a tie for seventh in the Pac-10

—

and pretty much out of the Rose
Bowl race.

Redshirt freshman Bret Johnson
started his seventh straight game
and suffered from a lingering flu

=6«fi Ihe wot weaHicr

mid-stream. "When a guy goes out

there he*s got to feel some free-

dom, some support,** E>onahue
said. "My only point is that if a
quarterback change is warranted
and if that is really the problem,
then a change obviously will be
made.**

Other than the quarterback
question, the other query on the

minds ofUCLA watchers must be,

"What can the Bruins do now?**

At best. UCLA has played 60
consecutive minutes of high-vol-.

ume football just once this sea-

son—in the heart-breaking 24-23
loss to Michigan in the Rose Bowl
more than a month ago.

Donahue*s solution to all the

problems that are plaguing UCLA
is a return to the drawing board for

the final four games of the regular

season. "We are obviously in a
rebuilding situation.** said
Donahue. 'That's the catch phrase
people use when things aren*t

going well.

__!*Whatwe have to do for the next

four football games is try to go
back to a very fundamental
approach.** Donahue continued,

"and try to implant a clear under-

standing of just basic fundamen-
tals of football—blocking,
tackling, catching, lining up prop-

erly.**

It's seven games into the season
and UCLA seems to be starting all

over again. "It's almost like what
you do in spring practice or the

two-a-day routine,** Donahue said.

*The coach says, *Guys, this is a

inconsistency in going four of 15
passing in the first half.

When the second half opened,
sophomore back-up Jim Bonds got
the call. "I really didn't think I'd

start in the second half,** Bonds
said after the game. "I felt good
about the way I played but a

victory would have made things

much better.**

Bonds performed well in rain-

soaked Parker Stadium, complet-
ing seven of 14 passes with one
interception. Bonds also led

UCLA on a 67-yard field goal
drive and a 19-yard touchdown
march that almost won the game
for the Bruins.

"I think that Jim did a nicejob in

the second half,** said Donahue. "It

was just unfortunate that we didn*t

come back."

Did he do a nice enough job to

warrant a quarterback change?
Although Donahue admitted

that "he really hasn't made that

decision,** he did indicate that

Johnson is his man. "I do not

anticipate a quarterback change at

this particular time," Donahue
admitted.

The head coach added that he
isn't about to switch horses in

football,* and if they say. *Could
you go a little slower, coach,* then
you're in trouble.**

But what about a Bowl? It

would seem that UCLA has to win
its last four games—against
Washington, at Stanford, against

Oregon and definitely at USC

—

and go 7-4 to clinch a bowl berth.

Donahue definitely has his

post-season hopes on hold. "I

would say that at this particular

time, it would be absolutely impos-
sible to predict," Donahue said.

*There*s a much greater emphasis
on (improving) than to try to get to

a bowl game."
And while the alums, boosters

and fans are grumbling about the

present state of the UCLA football

program, please note that Terry
Donahue is suffering most of aU.

ALBERT SOONQ/DaMy Bnrin

Brian Brown and the UCLA football team are experiencing something new this season—
losing.

^TTo one that has a sense ofpride
in their work or in what they do can
be thrilled with the state of affairs

that we are in," Donahue said. "Pm
very unhappy just like anybody
else would be.**

Perspective may be the key to

surviving this sub-par season, the
13-year head coach said. "I've
been spoiled here,** E)onahue said.

"Sometimes you get the feeling

that you're going to inherit wins
instead of earn them.

"You get to the point where you
don't think it*s going to happen to

your program,** Donahue said,

"but it*s happening to our prog-
ram."

Bruin notes: Iqjury report: UCLA line-

backer Craig Davis sprained an ankle on
the second aeries oT Um game but still

managed to make a game-high 17
tackles. Donahue said that Davis may be
slowed down for the Washington
contest. . . .Bruin running back Shawn
Wills also aggravated an earlier ankle
Injury against OSU and played sparing-
ly, rushing for 19 yards on six
carries. . . .Before the press conference,
Donahue silenced the press when he
iflftntionod that he had done some soul-

searching and began to read from a
written sUtement *^. . xonskler myself
insane to talk to the sportswritcrs after

the Oregon State game,** he read,
bringing smiles to the faces of the
reporters.

Women's golf takes
sixth in Tulsa
The UCLA women*s golf team finished

sixth out of nine teams at this weekend's
Ping Tour Tulsa Tournament in Oklaho-
ma.

Bniin senior golfer Jean Zcdlitz, who
tied a school record earlier this season by

winning three consecutive tournaments,

tied for 12th overall this weekend -with^4i

leam-leading 235.

Also for UCLA, Debbi Koyama tied for

21st (240), LaRee Sugg Ued for 26th (242),

Christy Erb tied for 30th (244) and
Elizabeth Bowman tied for 36th (247) in

the three-day event
Tulsa University won the team title,

followed by Texas.

Sports Calendar
Want to know what's happening this

week in the wide world of Bruin sports?

Find out about all of the upcoming action

each Tuesday, in Daily Bruin Sports, in the

**Bruin sports calendar.**

See page 31
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TIRED OF TWEEZING;
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

HAVE IT REMOVED PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS

Complimentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
I

The Westwood Building A ^n p A i "> r
[1081 Westwood Suite 224^ /^-^IJ^

Graduate &
Professional School
Information Day

MINORITY STUDENTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1989

IN THE

Whether as a player or a coach
Holland always hits bottom of net

10:00 am - 2.-00 pm

WESTWOOD PLAZA (by Bruin Bear)
-^

Workshops for

all interested

students:

•OCTOBER 23. 12:00-1:00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
Selecting Graduate School: Look Before You Leap!

•OCTOBER 27, 2:00-3:00 pm
J.D. Morgan Center Press Room
Graduate Admlsstons Offteers Speak: Advk:e

•OCTOBER 30. 12:00-1:00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
Writing the Personal Essay with Style

•NOVEMBER 1, 12:00-1:00 pm
Ackerman Union - Room 2408
Scoring High on Graduate Entrance Exams

Sponsored by: Placement and Career Planning Center

Graduate Recruiters from: ALL UC CAMPUSES, USC, STANFORD
HARVARD, VANDERBILT. LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL, U OF MICHIGAN
U OF WASHINGTON, U OF TEXAS, CUNY. U OF OREGON and more
Sponsored by: UCLA Graduate Affinnative Affairs Office

SELF DESTRUCTION
A SYMPOSIUM ON THE IMPACT OF GANG VIOLENCE

ON THE INNER'CITY EDUCATION SYSTEM.
T

. X

X . -

Presented by:

Alpha Kappa Alpha Torority
Incorporated.,

Alpha Gamma Chapter

Ackerman Second Floor Lounge
Monday, October 30, 1989 7pm'9pm

Spontercd by Fraternity and flererity Kclatiens.

Funded by GFC ef FAB

In the halcyon year of 1979. the
NCAA basketball rules committee
had not yet thrown the three-point
goal madness into the collcgiaie
basketball fray.

And that. fans, was a shame.
Brad Holland was the Bruin

off-guard that season, and if

Webster wanted to define the term
smooth, a picture of Holland
shooting a basketball would be
worth more than a thousand words.
With a form as immaculate^arhis
freshly combed hair, Holland had a
.598 field goal percentage that
included many a ball lofted from
points that only NASA could
properly chart
The Bruins weren't shy about

feeding Holland—as his 17.5
points per game will attest—when
those cannon shots were worth a
pair on the scoreboard, but in this

day and age of the trifecta terror.

Holland would be the epitome.
And just as many fans probably

ponder. Holland occasionally
thinks of what might have been

—

with a smile.

"I know probably 60 percent of
my shots were from that area,** he
said. "I can't put it better than to
say I wouW love to have played
with the three-point shof
And Bruin fans would have

relished in the sight of Holland
tempUng that 21 foot 9 inch line,

teasing that piece of tape as very
few others either before or after
him.

Actually, that dream of Holland
launching treys aplenty in Pauley
is more a reality than people think.
Venture by the building anytime in
the afternoon, and in the flesh,
there is Brad Holland, pristine
form and unblemished hair, mak-
ing tatters of net after net.

His shooting ability is the center
of attention once again, but instead
of wearing the mesh practice
jersey of the Bruin squad, Holland
practices his trade in the requisite
knit shirt of an assistant coach.
When Jim Harrick took over the

UCLA program in April of iQ88.

Out of the Pen

Chris
Koutures
he called up Holland as a part-time
assistant. The two met when
Holland played under Harrick—
then an assistant coach himself
under Gary Cunningham—and
while Holland had' been in busi-
ness after retiring from the NBA.
he had always yearned to return lo
the court

"I had kept in contact with
Coach Harrick and a few years ago
I wanted his counsel on my
chances as a coach." said Holland.
"He thought I was real suited for
the position, and when he got the
UCLA position, he approached me
about joining the staff.

*The combination of playing
here and woiting with Coach
Harrick again was very inviting,
and I was excited to take the
position."

And a big part of that position
was the teaching of the skill that
made him famous—shooting. It's

one thing to be successful at a
given skill, but to teach is a far
different requirement, one that
Holland took on with uncanny
precision.

"I've certainly broken down
shooting into basic mechanics." he
said, "but more importanUy I like

Brad Holland (left) enjoys explaining to people that he was
deadly from anywhere on the court, 6ut HaMck (right) is not
so quick to agree.
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Fans
By Michael Sondhelmer
Contributor

UCLA Basketball Fan Appreci-
ation Day was a major success on
Sunday as over 3.000 people were
in attendance for the first event
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eciate freshmen's debut Bruin Sports Calendar

sponsored by Bruin Hoopstcrs to
meet the men's and women's
basketball teams.

Freshman Mitchell Butler won
the slam-dunk contest and fresh-
man Tracy Murray won the three-
point shooting contest to highlight

Mitchell Butler was the highlight of the show, as he ignited
the crowd with a pair of dunks that would make Dominique
Wilkins proud.

the activities. Murray and Gerald
Madkins were the leading scorers
in the scrimmage.

Senior preseason All-American
candidate Trevor Wilson did not
participate in the slam-dunk or the
scrimmage due to a head injury

sustained in the team scrimmage
last Friday. He needed eight
stitches to close a gash over his

eye.

Butler got perfect 10s on both
dunks. The frosh opened wiUi an
explosive crowd-inciting cradle-
rocking power slam. He topped it

with a double-pumping reverse.
Former Bruin greats Keith Erick-
son, Lynn Shackelford. Ann Mey-
ers, Willie Naulls. Ralph Jackson.
Fred Slaughter and Mike Warren
were the celebrity judges.

Sophomore Darrin Dafhey. a
former Fremont High standout,

was second to Butier in the dunk
contest. Murray sank seven 3-point
shots in a 30-second span to edge
out sophomore guard Jeff Bronner,
who connected on six.

"Considering the poor weather
conditions, we couldn't be happier
with the support for the UCLA
Basketball Fan Appreciation
Day," said Michael Sondheimer.
UCLA Associate Director and
coordinator of the event "We
think the event will be even more
spectacular in the coming years."

The Bruin men's and women's
teams open play on November 15
with a double-header game in

Pauley Pavilion. The first 5.000
people in attendance for the
women's game will receive a free
UCLA Tumbler courtesy of Bear
Necessities.

Opponent Location

0et,24

Water^olo @>UC Irvine Irvine

Time

I
7:00 pm

Men's Swimmer
I Blue-Gold Meet I Men's Gym I

3:00 pm

Soccer

Women's Tennis

I
Westmont

| UCLA

All-Amerlcan

Tournament
UCLA

I
3:00 pm

3:00 pm

Women's V-ball

MW Swimming
Men's V-ball

Washington SL
@UCSB
U of Korea

Women's Golf

MWCrsw

@Stanford

Tourney

(§)Head of the

American

Mission Viejo

Mission Viejo

Washington

Washington

@UC Riverside

Men's Swimming
Women's Swim
Football

Women's V-ball

Women's Soccer

Water Polo @Pac-10 vs.

PCAA

'^mm<

Wooden Center

Santa Barbara

Wooden Center

Palo Alto

No. California

UCLA Rec. Ctr.

UCLA Rec. Ctr.

Rose Bowl

Wooden Center

Riverside

Long Beach

7:00 pm
2:00 pm
8:30 pm

All Day

TBA

9:00 am
1 1 :00 am
12:30 pm
7:00 pm

TBA

All Day

Men's Swimming
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Men's X-Country
Women's
X-Country

Alumni

Fresno State

@UC Riverside

@Pac-10Ch.
@Pac-10

' Championships

Men's Gym
UCLA
Riverside

Palo Alto

Palo Alto

I

Noon
2:00 pm
4:00 pm

10:30 am
5:00 pm

TOMYUN/0aly»un

BUG.ENGINE REBUILD

$749."
(With rebuloable cord

COMPLETE W/PARTS,
LABOR, INSTALLATION
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN charges:

MAINTENA

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra)

i

I 'iMaoy-vi

TOYOTA

^11)

DAISUN USED CAR DIAGNOSIS • $30
THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

'1925 BROADWAY SAlffA MONICA, CA
453-4652 829-7012 pleast mention thit ad.

U-S_-.,# HAIR SALON
""'i*'"* D««P condilioner $10 and up

on^) cyo lasn unttiiQ^

Cellophane
^ItJ^ntf Sp

HIghsr PricM
For SpMtficHair
StyNM

945 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
free parking in rear

Color

Perms
Color Correction

Highlighting

Relaxing

Hair Extentions

$15 and up

$20 and up

$35 and up

$35 and up

$35 and up

$40 and up

$60 and up

f/^.

lono hair slightly higher

We seN the BEST hair products OPEN SUNDAYS

Meriin McFiy's

HO
'COVER ^
!cHARGE/^

Zeta (Pfii (Beta Sorority; l^c.

rwz:^

iwiiwwi
///

«oz /lAAiri $t: («^^»ili^MM>^)$A>^^ w^ioT^Z-J^^

9^ Lambda Cfuipter
presents

Women's Health Seminar
Tuesday, October 24,1989

Ackerman Union
Second Floor Lounge
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

r-^o^A^*^ INFORMATION ABOUT: SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DIS-
EASES, BIRTH CONTROL METHODS AND OTHER CONCERNS AB-OUT WOMEN'S HEALTH. CHANCES TO ASK QUESTIONS WITH

COMPLETE CONFIDENTIALITY,
featuring Dr. Chris Cox, Ob-Gyn & Coralyn Taylor, M.P.H.

FUNDED BY THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES BOARD
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VITAL CAREERS WITH A VITAL INSTITUTION
Nowhere it more initwmmtint ako^t .u».LI W^-WWkrx^^rm^.n.w. . .^.^ ^^ ^"^

/Nowhere is more infonnatton about world
evenU collected, analyzisd, and managed by more
capable people than at CIA. Nowhere else will you
find an opportunity to become part of such a
dynamic and exceptional team working for our na-
tion's security.

CIA currently has positions for extraofdinwy
individuab imeresled in a wide range of careers,
offering a great diversity of opportunity -

opportunities in science and technology, man^e-
ment and administration, high level analysis of
information, and the special demands of overseas
operations.

OPPORTUNITIES AS DIVERSE
AS YOUR TALENTS
The intelligence process is a complex cycle,

movmg from the collection of information to the
presentation of informed anatyaes to our natiotr*!

highest policy-makers. Bach of CIA's four directo-
ries offers a diversity of challenges.

DIRECTORATE OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY (DS&T)
Developing snd integrating new technologies,

from electro-optics to salelKle communications.
Collecting and prooeasing information from
around the worid. Using the moat advMced
equipment and concepts to provide technical

servfeea for national aecurity.

DIRECTORATE OF
OPERATIONS (DO)
The Oandestine Service, die vital hanun

element of inteIHgencc collectton. Workup
ovcrseaa. recniittng and maintaining inteIHgenoe
oetwotkM and reporting what tfiey fkid. Cowa-
geoM indhrichMb with high integrity ntiUnig ihek
pecialiaed IradecraA to help protect Americai

DIRECTORATE OF
INTELLIGENCE (DI)
Intelligence Officers wialyzing and

disseminating viul informatiun from both open
and clandestine sources. Focusing their specialized
knowledge and experience about political,

economic, scientific, and military affairs in reports
to the nation's top policymakers about fast-

lyeaking world events and long-term trends.

DIRECTORATE OF
ADMINISTRATION (DA)
Supporting all the other directorates with vital

and innovative services in personnel and financial
management, communi-cations, computer
technology, piedicine, security, logistics, and
training. Bringing new challenges to career
diacjplines that mmy hp fn««H »|Tf'vhrrr - but are
not the same anywhere ebe.

THE PROFESSIONAL
PROFILE _«—

—

Spoeial people wMi a speclit mWiM. That
describes the men and women entering the CIA's
Career Training Program. Applicanu must be US

^Iwasn't rubbing
it in-Ijustwanted
Eddie toknow
the score of
last nigjit'sgame.^

citixens with a bachelor's degree or an advanoM
degree with a strong OPA. A second tengu^gTor
an ability to learn, is required for soiie-fositiona.
Related experience and military service are pluses.
Mwiy applicants must be willing to accept foreign
aasignments.

Applicants must sbo measure up to a stringent
personal profile requiring honesty and a highly de-
veloped aenae of personal ethics, superior
intellectual and analytical ability, combined widi
first-rate communications skilb, an unquestionable
loyalty and desire to aerve our country.
All applicants must successfully complete a

thorough medical and psychiatric ex«n, a poly-
graph interview, and an extensive background in-

vestigation.

SPECIAL REWARDS FOR
SPECIAL »a>IVIDUALS

If you have the drive, skills, desire, and integrity,
you will be given every opportunity to succeed

.
and excel. In addition to the cxoeUantbenefiu of a
federal government career, you will enjoy the
special rewards of making a positive difference in
*e world - rewards you won't find anywhere else.
Take die first step by sending your resume along

with a thoughtful letter. Include day and evenii^
telephone numbers. We will respond to WRITTEN
inquiries only, within 30 days to Ihooe JMlged to
be of fuflher interest CIA is an equal opportunity
employer and encourages applications from US
citizens of all races, creeds, and ethnic back-
grounds.

Send resumes and letters to:

Personnel Rcpnwfitativc
P.O. Box 3127
Sontii El Monte, CAfl733

Go ahead and gbat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with ATSfT Long Distance Service.

Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.

So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.

Reach out and touch someone.®

If you'd like to know more

about our other AT&T Long

Distance products or services,

including the AT&T Card, please

contact your University of

California, Los Angeles AT&T
Student Campus Manager or call .

us at 1-800-222-0300.

mar
The right choice.

THE PEN
From page 30

to work with the menta} process,
the concentration and confidence
that are necessary to combine both
the mental and physical parts of
shooting a basketball.**

Now, when professional players
such as Michael Cooper—who
perennially ranks amongst the top
three-point shooters in the
NBA—visit Holland for his
shooting expertise, you know
things are going well. Yet. Holland
doesn't save his best shots exclu-
sivcly^lor the hardwood.
A part-timer last season, Hol-

land was elevated to full-time

status this past summer with the
departure of Paul Landreaux to St
Mary's. Full-time status means
recruiting, something the articu-

late Holland enjoys as much as a
the smooth sound of a ball swish-
ing through the net

'Tirst of aU, I think that it is fiin

to try and sell UCLA.** said
Holland. "I won*t try to bore you
with the reasons I tell people why
to come to UCLA. You know
ihem, but if you can*t sell UCLA,
then you are going to have a hard
time in other places.

"Recruiting is my top priority
now that I am full-time.** he added.
*1)ut I also have more responsibili-
ties on the court and directing the
team during the games.**

Holland had no problem with
responsibilities as a player, as he
combined All Pac-10 status with
second-team Academic All-
American recognition his senior
year. And as a coach, not much has
changed—except for this nagging
revelation.

**Once I became a coach I

realized how much about the sport
that I don't know,** said Holland.
"My knowledge about the game is

sound, but after I've seen what
coaching involves, I realize that I

have a lot to learn.

Yes, he did enjoy his basketball
career highlight in scoring eight
points during the sixth game of the
1980 NBA Finals as the Lakers
wore the first of many crowns in
Jhe '80s. but the constant ^ind of
professional hfe took many a toll

on this shooter's knees. And what
is a gunner without his knees?

"I haven't missed playing since
I rcUred (in 1982), mainly because
I had tremendous knee pain in both
knees," he said, "and once I

stopped playing, the pain went
away, which was a great relief.**

But isn't there a sense of pain
every time HoHand, suit and all,

walks on the court in Pauley
Pavilion and sees that stripe
beckoning his response?
"Now that's a different story. I

have such a love for this university
that has done so much for me.
There's something about the
crowd in Pauley, something that I

miss as a player,** said Holland.
And watching number 14 in the

home whites bury treys, that's

something the Pauley crowd
missed itself.

Til Now.

Daily Bmin Sports

Bruin skaters
fall to CSUN

pener, 1-0

Tuesday, October 24, 1989 29

By Jeff ImpeiBto

Contributor

The UCLA ice hockey team
opened the season Friday with a
tough near-miss, losing to Cal
Slate Northridge, 1-0.

The contest. UCLA's first since
winning the Pacific Coast Hockey
Association (PCHA) champion-
ship last year, was a tense defen-
sive battle. Goalies Alex
Outenmakher of UCLA and Rob
Clark of CSUN maintained shut-

outs until the final 58 seconds of
the match, when Nonhridge's Rob
Flay scored on an assist from
Marco Cosentino.

"We had our opportunities,**

said UCLA head coach Jack
White, "but if you don't score, you
don*i win.**

The two teams, which met last

year in the PCHA final, appear
ready to continue a fierce rivaby.

Chris Monaster, one of CSUN's
acting player/inanagers, is con-
vinced that it's going to be another
close battle this year.

"This was a great game. UCLA
came out hitting hard and playing
good defense," said Monaster. "I

don't know about the rest of the
league yet, but there'll be some
fine matchups between us and
(UCLA)."

Monaster, along with goalkeep-
er Rob Clark, is acting as coach
until next week, when CSUN head
coach Frank Dunnigan is sche-
duled to arrive from Canada.

Friday's game was highlighted
by defensive performances, espe-
cially that of the goalies. CSUN's
Clark was able to shut down the
Bruins' offensive fusillades,
including a breakaway by Scotty
Ellner in the first period and
several shots by John Young,
UCLA's top returning goal scorer.

Bruin Alex Gutenmakher also put
in a top-drawer performance,
iilenciBg CSl^'j ymt ifacoi^

Brad Holland

out the match, umil the last

minute, he consistently stopped
both' open shots and close-range
rebound attempts, often with
diving saves.

CSUN's break came at the close
of the third period. After somehow
missing an open-net scoring
opportunity, Northridge was con-
trolling the puck in UCLA's zone.
With 1:08 left to play, Marco
Cosentino slid a pass to Rob Flay,

who was waiting just outside the

left face-off circle. Flay's scoring
shot threaded two diving defenders
and was screened frcxn Gutten-
makher's sight by a small crowd in

front of the net.

"Alex never could have seen the

shot that beat him," said White. "It

was just one of those things."

After gaining control in the

following face-off, UCLA
attempted to pull the goalie in

favor of a six-man attack. But, the

replacing player hit the ice a

moment before Gutenmakher
reached the bench, and the Bruins

were penalized for "immature
substitution." With only five

attackers and no goalkeeper,

UCLA ineffectively tried to score

as time ran out.

The loss did not seem to greatly

disappoint White, who expressed
satisfaction with most of his

team's performance.

"We'll make some adjust-
ments," said White. "We've got a
good group of players here, and so
does CSUN. Anytime you've got a
1-0 game that's 0-0 going into the
last minute, that's a hell of hockey
game for anybody to watch. And
that's what we*rc here for."

Study in England
with Santa IMonica Coliege

APPLY TODAY • Call 452-9354 • Ask lor Dr. Casscll
Earn 15 Unite of Transferable College Credit
with Santa Monica College Instructors

****PROGRAM COST of $3495 Include****
•Roundtrip Airfare
•Two m«als daily

4Jv» with a Bdstish Family
field trips to London. Stratford, Bath, Stonehenoa
•London Theater Tickets
•Fifteen week proaram

^^ ^
Information Meeting • Saturday, October 28tfi at lOAM -
call for location

'^itr'^l

Isn^lritttme for

a check-up?

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• TCX)TH BONDING
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide (laughing gas)
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• Please mention this ad
• Checks, Credit Cards and InsurarKe Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshir^ & Santa Monica)

UCLA STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO A
Reading by Acclaimed Author

ANNE ROIPHE
RESPONSE BY DR. REGINA MARANTZ SANCHEZ,

Professor of American History, UCLA

Wednesday, October 25,

1989 4:30 p.m.

Room 6275, Bunche Hall

For information please call

(213) 208-3081

Ms. Roiphe will read from her bestselling

^ ^

novel LnVINnKINnNF.5^5^ the
deeply moving story of a younc woman's search for

identity in an Orthodox yeshiva in Jerusalem.

ADMISSION IS FREE!
THIS EVENT IS SPONSORED BY

THE STREISAND CENTER FOR JEWISH CULTURAL
ARTS AT UCLA HILLEL. THE COMMITTEE FOR
JEWISH STUDIES, and THE DEPARTMENT OF

ENGLISH

SCREENSA NIGHTOFNEW
MOVIESAND MUSIC

MUaCTOEVBION

GLENN CLOSE • JAMES WOODS
MAKY STUART MASTERSON • KEVIN DILLON

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25

8:00 PM
ACKERMAN BALLROOM uce®>

UANS NUMBER ONE FRAGRANCE IN AMERICA
MANS NUMBER ONE FRAGRANCE IN THE WORLD

PASSES AVAILABLE
AT

CENTRAL TICKET
OFFICE

CAMPUS
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DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
DON'T MISS OUT!

Over the 1 989-90 academic year, 22,000 Dally Bruins will appear
eveiy day in over 110 kiosks throughout the UCLA Community,

Westwood and Brentwood.
Reach the Dally Bruin's over 55,000 readers. . .

PLACE A DAILY BRUIW CLASSIFIED AD!

CLASSIFIEDS BY MAIL:

Child Care 90

Covenor/ Govcmcii/ babysitter, bevcrly hills,

after school, 11-9-6 years old. (21 3)S5a7661

.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great pro^
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

Daily Bruin aassifled Tuesday, October 24, 19d9 27

Services Offered 96 Tutoring Needed 99 Music Lessons

Insurorice 91

{ ^/lllstate® t
X Auto/Homa/Cmmerd '^

J Westwood/Wilshire Office *
I 312-0202

-f^

I 1317 Westvvood Blvd. j*^ (2 bitt. So. o( WNihire) <#-

•••••••••••••••••

Simply fill out the ad form below and mail to:

UCLA Daily Bruin
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
308 Westwood naza
1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90024

DISPLAY RATES
Local rate $9.45/column inch per day
(Frequency and Bulk rates are available upon signing
contract)

PHOINE ORDERS/IfiFORNATlON: (213)825-2221

REMEMBER CLASStHEDS DEADUNES:
Line ads: 1 working day in advance by 12 Noon

Display ads: 2 working days in advance by 12 Noon

LINE RATES
One Insertion (15 words or lessl^..,^.. $4.25

each additional word 27^
Rve insertions (15 words or less) $15.00

each additional word $1.00

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Daily Bruin Classified Ad Form
Fill out an the Information below:

Name (Last First, Ml)

Address

( City2ip.Day Phone)

ADToFtead^

mail to:

UCLA Daily Bruin

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIMQ
308 Westwood Plaza

112 Kerckhoff Hail

Los Angeles, CA 90024

^
T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^^A'^UNES: 1 Working Day in advance by 12 Noon ( Line Ads)
2 Working Days in advance by 12 Noon ( Classified Display Ads)

Ad Start Date! ^NuntDerordaystorun

CIRCLE THE TYPE OF AD YOU WANT:

Display (Box) Line

I

I

I

I

I

I

I.

rCmM OF PAYMENi

MCA/ISA# _Expi ration:.

special Instructions

and/or artwork

Make Checks Payable to ASUCLA Dally Buin (Students-put Reg. Card # on check)
Reg.Cand# rn n i- *^^^^

. Enter amount enclosed:$

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum llablllty required

by k3w.

Example: female 21 and
over $576/yr.; ferrxale

urKler 21. male urxrler 25.

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. andj
colllsk>n.

Easy payment pkan.
Call now (213) 477-7061

or 475-6355

\ HATE AUTO INSURANCt'
Wo jll (l(; hill Jlllu illsillJIIU'

lb icqillh^fl 1)/ 1,1;,'' So fot ,1

FREE LOWER QUOTE c.ill

(213»852-7175 (818)342-1510
BFST PRICE AUTO INS AGEINJCY

••••••••••••••••••

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
, Agency

ImmedlotB Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621
20X Uncdn Blvd. Santa Monica

AUTO insurance, \ow rates. Nearby Wcit-
wood Agency. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

Money to Loon 93

ur^xt Sam hai Mlliont to loarVgive awiy for
college Invention^ ideas. Get the facU. Week-
days 3.«)-7«) p.m. (503)597-4733.

Movers 94

CRECS MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.

281-8892.

Room for Rent 64 Roommates 65 Roommates
ROOMS ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Parking,
pool, library, meals. $40(ymonth. Call (21 3)
824-3381

SANTA MONICA. 1 room in 4-bcdroom
house. S32S. Close to beach. Available now
(818)992-5102.

BRENTWOOD, close to campus, beautifully

furnished, own room in 2-bedroom, utilities

included. $500/mo. -f $500 security
(213)207-1844.

DORM ROOM available now for female. Call

(213)269-0612. Leave message-

Roommates 66

FAIRFAXAXYMPIC. To share, lar^, beautiful
3bd. with grad students. Hardwood floors.

Own bedroom/bath. $425. Call
(213)825-6200 or (213)936-9304.

FEMALE ROOMATE. Townhouse in Santa
Monica. 10 min. to UCLA.
Security parking. 2 bdrn>/3 bth. Eveninn
(213)396-1072.

•^
%':r:v»

4 W » «
^^

'•'-Vi^" *;

4

%*4
» 4

•:••

::;;S.2s.ii*.i:v.-:
'4\;«'^**»* •*4>»*» • *

•

FEMALE roommates (2) wanted. Beautiful,
bright, spacious 2+2. AC/DW. Walk to UCLA.
$337 each. (213)473-0863.

FEMALE roommate needed to share a bedroom
In 2-bd/2-bath apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi
sauna. $362.50/mo. Please call
(213)478-3139.

FEMALE share large furnished 1 -bedroom with
one other. Walk tocampus.$387.00. Available
Nov. 1st. (213)824-0842.

FE^4ALE wanted-ASAP, outstanding West-
wood apt. nu furniture. *475/mo., summer
half off, clean, quiet, responsible. Pam
(213)824-0430.

MALE roommate to share two-bedroom in
Brentwood. Pool, security, gym. $312.S(Vmo.
including utilities. (213)472-7465.

MALE to share room in WLA 2-bed/2-bath
penthouse. Pool, Jacuzzi, cable. $30(Vmo +
utilities. 473-2064.

MDR, magnificent large 2-bdrm penthouse,
ocean and Marina vie%vi, large terrace, fire-

place, pool, tennis, spa. Prefer professional/
grad. $875. (213)306-3652.

PALMS, 2-»-2 apartment, appliances, security,
carage, $46(ymo., M/F. (213)841-2141 Wll-
liam. Short term possible.

ROOMATE(S) WANTED. 1 or 2 females. Playa
Del Rey. Townhouse $iOO/mo Call Tina
(213)827-1408.

TRIPLE FEMALE ROOM in Reiber. Move in
imn>ediately, call Kerrie at 209-5152.

UCLA/WESTWOOD. Looking for two or more
female roomates to share own bec^Mth in

luxury apt. on Veteran. F.P, jacuzii, security.

Must beclean, N/S. Call 824-391 3 after8pm or
leave nrtessage.

65 Flying/Paractiuting 76

WLA. Professional seeking female roommate. LEARN to skydive at Skydiving Adventures
Completely furnished. Own room in 2-bed/ Freefall 35 seconds on your very Tirst iumo
2.bath. $425Anonih. Call (213)826-5558. College discounts. For further info^^^^^H^H^HHHiHi^ 1-800-526-9682.

Condos for Sole 67

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will Uavel.
Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount.

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263- BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 ft. truck.

1 -BED/1 -BATH garden style courtyard,
$169,000. Perfect for investor/professional/

student. Near villain. Agent (213)458-0091.

STUDIO, 1440 Veteran. All amenities, ap-
pliances, high ceilings, bright and beautiful.
Reduced $112,000. Cerardo. (213)306-1610.

Condos for Stiore 68

BRENTWOOD. 2 bed^ bath condo to share,
fumished, own bedroom and bath. Prefer
female. $610. Morning (213)472-2647.

Condos for Rent 69

SANTA MONICA near Montana. 1 -bedroom
condo. Bright, quiet, decorator charming, all

amenities. Top floor, elevetor, security,

SUSQ^hfwnth. Judy Firestone (213)458-0091.

WESTWOOD, $162Vmo, 2b/2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
sorority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

Personal Sen^lce 95 Personal Sen^ice

WLA— female/ NS roommate wanted to share
2-bedroonV 2-balh w/ 3 female gnd/ under-
grad. Parking, laundry. (213)473-8213.

Flylng/Porochutlng 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec., on your very first jump.College
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682.

GET THE PICTURE
TAKE YOUR

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallct-sizc photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCIJV
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an apppintment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
(yfftciai Photographers For Bruin Life Yearbook
Kerckhoff Hall 150 (213)206 8433

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent. C-l 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport.(818)344-0196.

iifc i

Studio Hours: 8:30AM 5:30PM,
Monday- Friday

HAVING A PROBLEM WITH:
• self esteem
• stress and anxiety
• eating disorders
• relationships

full service
affordable counseling

BfARISA DIPIETRO, MA
(213) 450-1172

MATH TUTOR, advanced aigabra, brig^

•IftHth grader, tough honors claM. Needs
crystal clear explanations. Experierux, refer-

•TKCS. Santa Monica, Sunday 7-8:30pm.
(213)452-3101, evening*.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and tfyiet,

NY City Opera, nnisicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

102 Travel Tickets 106 Autos for Sole 109

Typing
Resumes 104

100

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhelpcrs.

Experienced, professional, student caterers.

Holiday parties, weddins, birthdays, ar«y-

thkig. Call (818)347-020?.

BOOYWAXINC, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

EXAM ANXIErr CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce ttreis related to test taking. Student
rales. Cbnvenicnt Westwood office. Certified

Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for
appoirHmerH.

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUALITY 7-dM 8am.9pm.
Papers, resunoes, tapes, theses, (fiasertations.

Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL A-l QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertatkins.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLLTTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826.7435. Anyday until
midnight.

ABSOLUTELY proo<ad1 Speedy typk^ Editing

RAPID RESUMES
Car*t| Smtica MMb Ym HW

Bxpvt i¥illlM Swlflt
jr MrAW PfiiiaiiBil WHifeiv

470-8474
lam imia yiuttKM leialMr«d M ¥HA

1/2 Mk. I. •( Ov«lMid/Acnw Mowiii Tm

2 AIRLINE TICKETS, roundtrip to Ontario,
Milwaukee. Dec.23. Return Dec.28. S400.
(714)594-3084.

AIRLINE ticket- RTLArJFK Dec. 22, Burlir^orv
VT-LA Jan. 7. $368. Call (213)452-4296.

AIRLINE ticket- RT NY/Burlinglon, VT to LA
Nov. 1 8-29. $250, 1 st a. Call «1 3)452-4296.

ONE WAY TCKET to N.Y.C.(JFK). Non-stop
$175. Departs Tuesday November 21,
10:15pm. (213)394.6243.

VW BUG CONVERTIBLE, 1972, new
eng^ires. Very clean. Must tell! Asking $2800.
(21 3)209-2437/656-8462.

VW RABBFT CABRKXET'S '80/81 . Must sell.

Good condition. Evenings after 6pm.
(213)459-1150.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
Ail Mibfects. ThMM/DiaMrtatioiM,

PropoMls and Books. Fosuai Studsntt ,

Wdcome. Shaioo Bmr, WD. {iia) A70-46aA

T-SHIRTS!
Let Ua PulflB Your SUkacreenlng

Need* Fbr the

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWNI
SHS GRAFDC CO.

CALL SHELU 208-4968

NOW AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF!
fiSUCU Cr.ipMic Services in Kerckhoff 150 • 2060894

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in CuK/er City. Smalt consultation fee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad school
statenrtents, resumes? Profiessional help from
consultant/author, M.A7)oumalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-

ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight.

ACADEMK: expert—IBMA¥ordPeriKt. stu-

dent rates, National/Venice, 7 days.
(213)202-0438, Sheryt.

•APPLE If r DiSSERTATON SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS Of CNSSERTATKDN
AND THESES PREPARATK3N. (LASER, MAQ
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

A WORD-PROCESSING scrvk^lBM-PC/WP.
Fast, accurate, typir^: Resumes, reporU, marv
uscripU, proposals; daily service; njshes;
Sheba (213)397-0797.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most conscientkMS, ex-
perienced, reasonable. Diflsertatkins, Thetaa,
Papers, Resumes. Correct speHing/gr^nmar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

CANq^ TYPE? Let me do it for you. Neat m^6
accurate! Call Iris at (213)558.8329.

DOCTOR WORD. ThesesAioctoral; resurno^
syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.
(213)470-0597. (213)47^8184.

EXPERIENCED word processing. UCXA stu-

dent papers (and APA format), screenplay,
resumes. (213)578-1415.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts;

languages. Virginia. (213)2780388.

EXPERT TYPING, typesetting, editing, rt-

sumes. Reasonable rates, negotiable. Will pick
up & deliver. Mark (213)931-6623.

FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desktop publishing
and word-processing from $2/|page. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

FAST,QUALITY TYPING. Student dis-
count,IBM, laser jet. spell check, Marina Del
Rey area. (213)821-2567.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-

scription. Theses, Dissertations. Reason^le
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term papers.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable rates. Me-
lissa (213)459-0258.—^

1 —

—

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, term papers, disser-

tations, scripu, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepolveda. (213)397-9711.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The k)ok that gets re-

sults. Expert writing. Computer typesetting

Laser printing. (213)450-0133.

WCiUMCS AND COVER LFTTCTS expertly

written by licensed Career Counselor. Also
leach self marketing techniques, near IXIA
(213)208-1865.

RESUMES that get rcsuttsi Orvcampus resume
service with computer typesetting. Contact
ASLXIA Graphic Senrices in Kerckoff Hall

1 50 at (21 3)206-0694 or Lu Valle Commons at

(213)825-7568.

OPEN one- way ticket LAX- NY Frankfurt.

$215. (213)824-0608.

ROUND trip aiHine ticket from LAX to San
Francisco. Leaves 11/4 returns 11/6. $50.
(213)447-2327.

Bicycles for Sale 1 13

ONE-SPEED Beach cruiser, 1988, like new,
$80. Tom (213)208-7731.

Autos for s5fc 109

WINNING Resumes; 2-hr Service. Our clients

get results. We Never Cbse. (213)474-7319.

Travel

HAPPY DAY Care atmosphere. Great prog-
ram iiVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR will edit, proofread
and improve your paper. $2/pg. Call Mary at

(213)392-3555.

Tutoring Offered 98

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.AJ All

levels, freshman english, GRE/ SAT prep, etc.

Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

FRENCH AND GERMAN LESSONS/
Translations by native German FrerKh teacher
with 7 years teaching experience (3 years in

Germany, 4 years in France) Call Mkhael at

Brentwood School 8am-3pm. (213)476-9633.
Leave your number.

TUTORING -

ESL. Writing, English

Literature, Journalism.

Published Writer.

Call Ruth (213) 470-2774.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Ptiriber. Term
papers, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form.
Fast, Accurate, Spellcheck, Storage. Le Conte/
Tiverton. (213)208-0040.

jB'S for legal documents, theses, term papers,
resunr>es, dissertations, and general typing. Call

JB (213)933-1793.
,

JB'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal docu-
ments, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-

tions, and general typing. (213)933-1793, ,_

PLEASE!!! I type lOOwpm - Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripts. Call A.J.

(213)475-8902.

PROFESSIONAL word processing/typing in

home. Spell check. High quality. Good rates.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

PROFESSIONAL word processing. High qual-
ity, fow rates. Laser printer. (213)392-3262
Monica.

WOR(3PROCESSING. Specializing in theses,

dissertations, trar>scription, manuscripts, sta-

tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (21 3)466-2888.

WORD PROCESSOR, scripts, term papers, etc.

Letter quality printer. Best prices.
(213)444-9858.

AMERICA
SON
SALE!! .

Rotjncftrip from Los Angeles

$ st
S §%
$ 7«
S M
Sift
lift
Sift
Sift
Sift
Sift
Sift
Sift
Sift
Stit

RestrictionB apply. FarMMbjKi to change
wNhou notice and b«ad on avaiibiiiy.

DsHm
ItoMMCltf
Ckicafo
SaialU«is

Itewyerk
Detroit

N-

AIRFARE
BARGAINS

One Day Typing

WORD PROCESSING
Prolsisionil mUm nWi BA In EngMi.

Wl (rp* and «lt twin p^ws, tmm. teAfiH, m.
Or sdlflng trtf. Om 2S yssrs
«p«wn«L ki Brsniwood.

BIB Dianey. (21 3)207-5021

.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calculus).

Cl^emiatiy. physics, reading,

grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject

well and can patiently present
the material In a varlc^ of ways.

For free Info call

Jlin Madia
(9 It) 669-7S5S

Dtooouofc to studanu
Plok-up ud TMywj 84 hour Ssrvtoa

(•IS) taa-tiss

Att Round Trip Fares

Ski Utah... ......339.

El Paso 76.

Dallas 148.

Chicago 193.

Boston 196.

Miami 196.

St. Louis 198.

Atlanta 198.
Tickets must be purchased by
Oaobcr 31. 1989. Fares go up

November Ist.

WORDPROCESSING/Dcsktop Publishing.
Trarwcriptions, Rcsunocs, script, flyers, lazer

printing, scanning, Westwood.
(213)473-5755.

FRENCH lessons by experierKed native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(213)828-7710.

JAPANESE tutor. Pronunciation, grvnmar,
writing, all level. (213)306-4652.

Music Lessons

GUITAR lessons by a proHessional teacher.
Near LKZLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
lean (213)476^154.

TRAVEL SERVICE
First Class in Low Fares

A-Level Ackerman
Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat 11-3

100% sheepskin seatcovers with headrest,
blue, <br '85.'89 Honda Accord. Paid $350,
will sacrifice $200/obo. Call lohn
(213)874-1997.

1966 BUG, rbh eng., new clutch + sen., rum
perfect. S950/obo, must sell. Josh
(213)209-5237.

1969 CAMARO, new engine, new interior,

new paint, mint conifition, must sell.

SeOOCVobo. 826-9779.

1978 HONDA ACCORD. 5 speed, A/C. ml
\fM cassette stereo, good condition. $1500.
(213)540.3712.

1979 VW BUG convertible. One owner, "tow
milai, great condition. Black/black. $6800.
(213)305-7723.

1 980 ROVER 3500, 5-sp/V-8, rar« beaUy, >d^
cond., 46k mi. Like Jag, $75d()/obo.
(21 3)826-1847/206-5048.

1982 JETT\ black w/gold wheels, 8lereo,"ai^

f;ood condition. Weekdays call
818)709-7333, eves, and weekends
(818)709-6543.

1983 CELICA CT, LB, Wack. fully loaded,
5-speed, 77k miles, $5000 obo.
(818)761-6619, (213)854-0477.

1 984 Bronco II XLT 4x4 V-6 Autotransmission,

Low mileage, A/C, soundstream, AM/FM, cxi.
4sparks, $6,995. (213)476-2286.
9:00am-6:00pm.

Motorcycles fof Sale 1 14

KAWASAKI NINJA 250, 1988, $215(yobo.
Black, 6.3k miles, fla%v{ess, garaged. Two
shoei helmets. (818)906-7367, leave messag*.

YAMAHA SR500, 1981. $500/obo. Grey,

good condition, low miles, great street bike.

Jon (213)391-3324.

Scooters 119

1986 HONDA SPREE, red, good condition,

$300. Call Lisa. (213)208-7438, leave

1986 HONDA SPREE, red, good condition,

•300. Call Lisa. (213)208-7438, leave
n^essage.

1986 HONDA SPREE, red with large basket.

Good condition, $250. (213)477-7867, leave
message for Michelle.

SUZUKI Samurai JX, 1986, red, convertible,

excellent corviition, low mileage, warranty,
anVfm cassette. $4195. (213)650-4930.

YAMAHA 1 25, 1 986. Just tuned, new tires, 2
passenger, highway capabilities iMOOfcho.
Chris (213)837-8992.

Off-Campus Pofking 120

ASAP one off-campus garage parking space.
Near 505 C^ayley preferably. Will pay top $.

Steve. (213)208-8362.

PARKING SPACE for rent on Landfaire.
iMlmo. Call Kristen (213)824-2192.

PARKING WANTED- space needed west of
campus ASAP. Call 824-4966 after 5«).

1986 TOYOTA MR2 24,000 miles, 5-speed,
$700(yobo, must sell. Call (213)839-9207.

1986 VW Wolfsbufg Jetta O.. Fully foaded,
automatic, sunroof, excellent condition.
$7600 flexible. Call Amitesh (818)645-0423.

1989 JEEP WRANGLER, 5-spd, 6-cylinder,

9,000 miles, alpine cassette, alarm, immacu-
late, $11,000. (213)394-0541.

Furniture 126

1989 VW VANAGON carat low mileage,
metallic grey, excellent $18,500.
(213)825-1772 or(21 3)473-9452.

78 Trans Am, low miles, $2,000/obo
(213)444-9114.

BMW 320IS. 1981. Jilver. black leather.

rarw; sunroof, putToul, BTaupunk, alarm, eiT"
cellcnt condition, $4200. (213)444-7946.

5 PC. BED SET, desk, mat, table. Must sell

ASAP. Price very nen. Call (213)209-2437.

ATTRACTIVE 2-seater loveseat. Wicker frame
and floral upholstery. Hardly used. $125
(213)854-7230.

HUGE office desk all solid wood and antique
dining room piece.(21 3)202-01 39.

LIQUIDATING, highest quality, never used.
Dining room set, 9 piece $995. Sofa and
loveseat, $595. Sofa sleeper, $250 Bedroom
set, $495. Chest. $85. Wardrobe, $1 50. Mat-

BMW 320i, '82, 5-speed, dk. blue/ tan interior,

sunroof, sheepskins, Blaupunkt fnVcassete w/
Kenwood speakers, new tires, Koni gas shocks,
meticulously maintained, pristine, original.

76K miles. $8695 Steve, (213)315-2273(day),
(81 8)688-201 4(cve).

CAMERO, red, 1975, 8-horsepower,
$145Q^obo, good condition, (213)657-2895
(eve), (213)651-2930. Elaine.

CHEVROLET aLEBRITY 1986 AfC, pow^
steering $4800 (213)474-1746. After 6pm.

CHEVROLET CAVALIER 1984. Automatic,
Xint condition, new tires. Returning to Brazil,

must sell. 85k miles, $2500. Carlos
(213)208-2920 after 6 pm.

COROLLA SR5, 1983, excellent condition,

5-speed, 66k miles, blue, ale, anrVfm casMtte,
lilt wheel, new tires, $3600.
473-554<y470-0826.

CORVETTE '79, all options, low mileage,
excellent condition. $8200/obo. Call
(213)271-1103.

•

DAT5UN 280ZX, 1981, 92K, Runs well,
alarm, sheepskins, grey, hardtop. $340(yobo.
(213) 471-6882.

FORD MUSTANG, 1982, mock convertible
top, white, good condition, $3200.
(213)478-8698.

FORD VAN, 1986, El 50, automatic transmis-
sion, sHvcr, AM/FM stereo, CB, cruise control.
38,000 miles. Great for work and play. $9,000.
(213)398-4009.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWs. Catak>|p
sent twice a n>onth. For National Sales Direc-
tory call 1 -800-999 1 996 ext. B94004, 24 hr».

HONDA PRELUDE, 1981, asking $2300, sun-
roof, a/c, mint condition, must sell, moving.
(213)202-0139.

MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 1986. 33K miles.
4-speed, 48oVgallon, 4 speaker stereo. Excel-
lent condition. Moving. Reduced, $3490.
(213)391-3135.

PORSCHE, red, 924, 1982, one owner, excel-
lent condition, 5-speed, sunroof, power win-
dows, alarm. Best offer. Sharon Ringo
(213)850-3270.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1 979, 1 21 K, automatic,
excellent tires/brakes, runs/looks good,
$95Qfabo. (213)458-6746.

TOYOTA COROLLA LB 1983, 5-speed, AC,
AM^M cassette, new brakes, great condition!
$3500. 206-3339, (818)797-8117.

$150. Deskchair, $25. Crib, $150. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set. $195. Recliner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional
sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,
$7/yd. & morel (213)393-2338.

LIVING room swivel chair rest, $45. Call
before 9pm in the evening. (213)478-7440.

LOVESEAT, coffee table, must sell, best offer

(213)479-2290.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
kings $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order
(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-'
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609.

QUEEN BED, new in pack^e, $200. Full,
$1170. Twin $130. 20-year warranty. Bed^
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90
(213)473-8609.

Musical Instruments 1 29

ALVAREZ MANDALUTE lO-string hybrid,
$300; Plutarch's MORALIA; Collectable DC
and other comics. (213)476-7580.

PIANO, Wuriitzer console, mint corviitiorv

like new. WaInU finish. $1 500. Call between
8-10am or 6-lOpm. (818)848-1306.

Sports Equipment 132

WINDSURFER. Hi-fly, comlete rig with Mar-
ina Beach storage. $350 or trade for mountain
bike. Also new North Wave sail, $300.
(213)306-3652.

Office Equipment 133

TELEVIDEO PORTABLE computer w/
Telewriter Word Processing Software, kieal for
student. $600. (805)871-5258.

Typewriter/Computer 134

MACINTOSH 51 2K, external drive, imagewri-
ter. 3 month warrantee, best offer above $600
Brian (213)319-0123, daytime.

NEVER USED, new Smith Corona word pro-
cctsor 100 for $550. (213)837-3039.

RETAIL for wholesale price. XT $525 AT $845.
Call TC Compu-Tronio, (213)393-9292.
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Administrator/Senior
business mamiger seeks

accounting major to assist

with bank reconciliations,

accounts payable, filing

and other accounting

duties. This is a great

opportunity for some one
looking to get their foot in

the door. Hrs. Flexible.

Pay relative to experience.

Call L4ideana.

MTTh 10-4

(213) 826-8366
or send resume to:

11661 San Vinccnte
LA, CA 90049

Satriano & Young

ART Sales. Brentwood art galleries. Excellent
career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
menled sales background. Art experience
helpful. Requires nights and weekends. Con-
tact David Lestner (21 3)820-8511.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or write;
ATI: Box 'x'. Stanford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
write;ATI: Box 'X', Stanford 94309.

ASSISTANT NEEDED. Small company. Great
opportunity for hard working, enterprising

_ individual. WLA. FT, good compensations.
Contact Micheal. (213)859-2801.

BOOKKEEPER, P/T FOR ad agency. 10 h«/wk.
Choose your own hours. SJ/hr. (21 3)82&-41 51

BOOKKEEPER/ daU entry, pA. Reuil More.
Acct/r, acct/p, p/r. 20 hriAvk, flex. $8.S(Vhr.
(213)276-1624 for appt.

CASHIERS-Tacos Taco» Westwood FT por-
tions available. Flexible hours and shifts.

2pm.4pm daily, 1064 Clendon, or call (21 3)
206-2038.

CASHER wanted, daytime weekdays. Stvt
now. Wilt train. Garden Party Restaurant. Gail
after 3pm. (213)312-0064.

CENTURY CITY office needs office ssistant,
pA. Accounts payable, filir^ twitch board
relief. $6.98/hr. Suzanne Carroll
(213)277-9188. ext. 260.

CEO seeks bright, creative, ambitious, happy,
positive, adm. assistant. Must be mature,
well-groomed, intelligent, for a non-snujking
office, excellent verbal con>munication, writ-
ten, telephone, PR marketing skills, type
65wpm. IBM WordPerfect 5 a must. Call
(213)622-1982. Women t, minority enoour-
aged to apply.

CHILD needs ride from school to home daily.
Eve (21 3)858-731 3 Day (213)271-5775.

aERCAL P/T, Tuesday-Friday. 2lOO^lfn,
Saturday 9a>-5.-00. Start imntediately, good
pgop'g-P</iow. Typlwi r^Qu^^4.

FLE clerk, part-time, flexible daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, energetic,
bright, outgoing, sales oriented California

types. Male/female needed to promote new
fragrarKes in prestigious department stores

ongoing pA. Thurs-Sun $7/hr to start. Immedi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

FUN part- time job working with children In

the S.F.V. Flexible hours. $Mw. Requires
reliable car, work-study available. Call Marie
(818)886-1801

GENERAL office assistant $iat>r. Approved
work-study positions available at the Buckmin-
ster Fuller institute, an educational and re-

search organization concemed with solution
to global problems. Within 1 5 minutes driving
time to campus. (213)837-7710.

GREAT job in law office. Flexible hours, days
and evening^. Several openings. Car neccs-
sary. S7A>r. Call after 4pm. (213)651-0350.

HAAGEN-DAZS, Century City is looking for

counterhelp. Flex hours. Call Dov at

552-0417.

HEALTH fitrwss sales management. EZ morwy,
flexible hours, $500-1 500 p^, $2000-6000 iA

per month. (213)394-6900.

nap CLEAR THE AIR. Anti-smoking organiza-
tion needs volur>teers to fight multi-million
dollar Tobacco industry. If you are good with
people, fund-raising, direct mail, or clerical,

please call the Foundation For A Smoke Free
America. (213)274-8888.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Busy WLA executive mother seeks

personal assistant to handle

evciything from:

Business, Filing, Medical Foms,
A/P, to Personal Banking,

Shojpping, Child Pick-up, etc.

Sm, MTHi 10-4 or more
if willing. Must like children.

Call Ladeana at hours above.

(213) 826-8358

MORTGAGE bankers need general office help
'S&+ per hour, 15-20 hr^vk. Real estate and
campus interests a plus. Call Ross
(213)3011901. '

MORTGAGE bar>kers need full and part-time
people interested in real estate finance. Com-
pUer skills or foreign language a plus. Plc«e
call Ross, (2 13)301 1901.

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train ricN person.
(213)821-8315.

NATURAL foods distributer looking for assis-

tanto in working with retail accounts in South-
em California. Call (213)472-2474.

NEED child care and help with the house in

WLA. Must have car. Noon to 5pm, Tues-Fri.
Call colleg (714)493-6850.

DYKSTRA HALL
DINING SERVICES

$6.13/hr
•We work around your school

schedule
•Very flexible hours

•Leads to career advancement
•Potential for management growth

•No experience necessary
call 825-5476 or

HaU Foodstop by Dykst Service

Oiy»1 -fe3H:

COUNSELORS group home for autistic in
Malibu, every other weekend. 1 ycy cxpcri-
ence with CVD required. (213)457-9228.

CROSSROADS SCHOOL h» coaching open-
ingi for boys and girls, basketball, soccer,
baseball and tennis. Crassfoads is a private
school in SM. with grades 7-12. For info
contact Chuck Ice or Tom Cray 828-4120.

HOST/ hostess/ cashier. FT, Friday 5-11, Sal
1-9, Sun 1 1-7:30. Apply The Source Rcstaur-
anl. 8301 SumeL

HOTR FRONT DESK dcrk needed. F»«nch"^
Japanese speakir>g preferred. Please apply it

1301 Ocean Ave. SM.

HOUSECLEANING plus laundry and ironing
for 3.bdrm house. 1 dayAwk. $5^r. Sherman
Oaks. (818)907-9149 or (818)354-3516.

fo"»^boU making extra money
''-•'« for amazing recorded

whh details. Dept. 001.

Earn $200t Week P/T.

Entrepreneur has

30 Openings for

energized students

to launch environ.

bus in LA
Jim: 714-249-8524.

IMPORT/l^iARKETING firm seeks front office

clerk with iworking knowledge of Italian to
anmMtr phones, type, file, and inpu. Please
call John Pattefion.(21 3) 653-4705.

INDIVIDUALS wanted to worit m Union Field
Representatives for the Hotel and Rcstaurwit
Union in Los Ar^glese. Mentifying »>d training
leadrs throughout the Unmn's Membership.
Contact: Victor Griego (213)481-8530.

MARKETING major- senior, junior. Short temi
position. Only resourceful, creative call, rm
demanding, jack (213)391-1184.

MEDICAL Bookkeeper/collector, experienced
only. Ortho experience preferred. Beverly
Hilk (213)275-9001. '

MEDICAL LAB has a part-time opening for a
student in acceuioning department. Position
will involve patient data entry md specimen
entry processing. CRT experience essential.

Science major preferred. Flexible hours, but
Saturday rotation required. Call Fay at

345^503, lO-apm.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near BeveHy Hills.

R/PT. M-F. Full benefits. Top salary. Call
(213)939-2111.

PART-TIME/ Full Time Receptionist for deital
office In Santa Monica. $6-7/hr.
(213)393-9706.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed b^
party-planning company. Experience needed.
$12/hr average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799.

PETITIQN CIRCULATION. Jn^FT. Ideal (o,

students. Earn $20-4(V^rt. Flexible houn.
(213)469-1430 or (818)772-2222.

PART TIME
MCXJNTAM RESORT

wjih focal ofHoe n—d» peopfo io set
ttipointments. No sttllng or oold
»ng. E¥»ning
wwbfo. GiMi
_ . and «vMfcer)d thifis

availabfo. Guaramaad hourly plus

Waody 300-2205

DAYTIME CASHKR, ASLJKA RESTAURANT.
M-F. 11:30-3«)PM. $5-Mv. Ask for Sato
(213)474-7412.

DaiVERY DRIVERS want«i lor Wtewood
• Vilt^c restauranU. Lunch ll«n to 2Japm.
You need yourown car. $3^. (21 3)474-2992.

EARN $ having fbn. Flexible hours. Selling
Nisika 3-D canMra. Call Sally or Steve
(714)961-1400.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT: Part-time. English/
JouoMlism major, career-oriented preferred.
Typing and proofr«MJing skills. Must be able to
work 20hr^wk between 9 «id 5. Call Gather-
ine (213)625-6521.

ERRANDS 2-3 hrsMt, Thursdays. Maritet
cleanars, etc., car taqulred. (213)472-1051.

EXTRAS rwadad in film and oommardals. Call
(21 3)650.1640 batwaan 9am.5pm only.

FASHION MODELS w»«ed lor frm tasting by
international potographar. (213)559-6766
(day), (213)627-9756 (eve).

FAST paoad Isonfwtimas frenetic} S«ita Monica
madia a§WKy naadi r«ponsible Intdligent
•upar parson, computer expertise, 60wpm.
Top notch organizational skills, flex personal-
ity for non-smokir>g office. Good salarV
benefitt. (213)828-6600.

MODELS
wanted by

Professkmal Ptiotography Studio
for upcofning pho.o assignments.
Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Female

CaU (818) 508-8680

PHYSICAL therapist-RPT or forci^ trained
PT awaiting US certification. PT/FT private
orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

PRE-SCHOOL Aast. Director, Full-time, excel-
lent SanU Monica location, good pay
451-0693 altemoons.

^^ ''

PRINTING counterperson: Qukk and com-
mercial printer needs moth^aled self-st»tar.
Counter sales, copier, order processing,
phones. Experience preferred FT/PT. WLA
(213)626^4444.

PT lOHRVWK, days, computer school assis-
tant. Data entry and soma phones. Free classes.
S7.5(yhr. (213)470.6600.

PT ADMINISTRATIVE assistant, $7/hr., call
(213)392-9000, Benjamin Chen or T«nara
Bloom.

MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER,P/r. Experienced
necessary. Good salary, flexible hours. Ple«c
call foan or Sandra (213)475-3400.

MODELS WANTED. Be%«riy Hills publishing
company scks guys for 1990 swimsuH calerv
d^. Fralemity men wtkomtt Excellent pay If

selected. Send swimsuit, semi-nude, or nude
photo (can be snapshoO to: Pacific 51^
Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. f 1 02l , B. Hills
CA 90210.

MOM'S IS HIRING DOORiWtEN. rs a party
every night Immediate opening*. Apply in

perK>n after 20) pm. 11777 Sm Vkanta,
Brertwood.

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. showt, films, A commercisk.
Atl typt%, 13-80 yn. Earn txlr» money.

Fun tool treMhf Cmtir^

(213)466-7319

P/T and F/T positions open $5-$Mwur ASAP
(213)396-0719. ^^^^

'

P/T clerk typist Wgood word processing skills.

Flexible hours. Momingi. $7/hr. 1 block from
campus. 206-5732.

P/T OFFICE. M,W,F morning praformd. Good
%«wklng conditions. Brent%MDod VillaflB. Call
Jan 476-2664.

RECEPTIONIST. P/T, Tuas, Ihurt, Fri from
12-5. ASAP. Call Nancy or Hady
(213)657-3792.

[

REaPTIONBT, PT, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
»-5pm. SMtr. Ctosa to LKIA. Call Tony.
(213)206-7000.

RECEPTIONIST, P/T, F/T, light office woHc.
Good telephone manner. Salary -f excallant
bonuses. (213)479-1050. WLA.

RECEPTIONIST P/T. Westwood law firm.
^'*wm, light typing, general office duties.
Cathy (213)624-4600.

RESEARCH/ Admlnistrath^ lasistant to #1
oommardal real estate sales ^«it. Familiarity
with Macintosh 2 and WORKV EXCa. Full'
part time. Beverly Hills office. Lia
(213)276-4406.

RETAIL SALES. SALES ASSOCIATES, part-time.
Coach Leatherwear, the distinctive American
manufacturer of quality leather goods, is

•eeking a special person for the Coach Store in
Century City. This individual would^ highly
responsible, committed to excellence in cua-
lomer sen^ice and appreciate the classic style
of Coach. We offer opportunity for growth, an
excellent woricing environment »)d comperv
sation commensurate with cxperier«oe. If you
have 2-3 years retail or related busineu
experience, and arc the special person we
leak, please call Louise Cm-Jr, or Petti Horii.
(213)262-0772 to arrarMc »> interview with
Coach.

RETAN. SALESPERSON needed immediately
for exciting handpainted cfothing store. Part-
time, flexible hours. Sales experience mf
enthusiasm a must. Enquire at Squirtworia,
10971 Weybum. (213) 824-1910.

RETAIL sales. Sales associates, part-Ume.
Coach leatherwear, the distinctive American
Manufacturer of quality leather goods, is

•eeking a special person for the CoaclTstore in

Century Ctty. This individual would be highly
la^ionsible, committed to excellence in cua-
tomer service and appreciate classic style of
Coach. We offer opportunity for growth, an
excellent working environment arnl oomperv
sation commensurate %vith experience. If you
have 2-3 years reUil or related business
experience, and are the special person we
leek, please call Louise Garrels, or PaOi Horii.

(213)282-0772 to an^anee and interview with
Coach.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat.5-8pm. $Mtr.
SHOOZE 657-5183.

SCREENWRITER seeking P/T personal Mst.
Flexible hours, own car, murt type, call Nell
(213)444-9114.

SECRETARY for medical/ legal senrioa. 20-25
hoursMc. Mornings. (213)854-0999.

SENIOR CmZEN «vfth limited income needs
lifts to doctors, shopping, etc. Near Vine north
of Melrose. Car essential. (213)462-6475.

SKI STEAMBOAT FREEI Inter-Campta Prog-
rams is looking for an individual, organisation,
or club to promote our Christmas Break ski trip.

Woric with the natfons leading collie tour
operator. We provide all mariceting materials,
free trips, and cash commissions. Call now for
deuils: 1-600-327-6013 ext. 300.

30 Help Wanted 30

MODELS 13-35
For print, runawy. larimwaar. iMntww.
Bngarie. and high fashkm. Abo acouNng
modilt for Japin and Frvwa. All slat

and al alhnk:iiiM.

Cil (tItMBMIil
by appolnbnent onV

Model Scouts Wanted
Immedlitely

K6nsin(jton Models-B6V6r1y Hills

(213) 966-2332

Job Opportunities 32

SMALL B.H. Businav needs racaptfonisL M-F
mornings. Contact CIna or Mike
(213)272-6000.

SPORTS SCKNCE grad needed to do control
study for new tennis racquet company. Call
(213)454-6573.

STATISTICIAN/Social Sciences/Freelance.
Must h^e access to computer. Run data.
Analyze resulto. (213)391-0912.

. mm^^i^mma^
SUCaSSFUL SAL in WLA has opening for fH/k IntemShlDS
teller. SAL and daU line expSence a plus.

'"'^"'"•PS
Bilin^ial helpful. Call Stella Westside Savirvs
(213)473-1531.

^

APARTMENT manager, 25 uniu, Brentwood
adjacent. Experience and focal references.
1 -bedroom, salary, and utilities.
(213)476-5117.

ATTENTION-HIRING! Government jobs-
your area. S17,640- S69,465.
Call 1-602-838-8885, ext. R8050

CONSTRUCTION assistant. PT. To assist in
development and constructk)n of spec. home.
Must be experienced in construction. Office
near campus. (213)624-9993.

(XSIGNER LABELS sales position, PT/FT, 2243
Sepulveda. Call Lisa (213)479-7692.

DRIVERS «vanted for food delivery. Evn up to

S2Q^. Call Ron (213)271-0645.

EARN $5,000- 10,00(VW>o. P/T, get in on the
ground floor of this multi-level myketing oo.
24 hour recording (213)285-6019.

CLFTZ MAGAZINE- New m««azine looking
for maleAernale models. All types and ages. No
fee required. No photos necessvy. Call
(213)671-1769.

POSTrriON available for yogurt and deli, P/T
or F/T, morning shifts, great atntosphere.

(213)444-9398.

PT telemarketir^ 10 hrsA«k to start. Flexible

schedule. SIQfhr. Confident and assertive on
the phone. Call Bill (21 3)294.59»9.

STUIXNTS arc eaming over $400(yrno in their

spare time. You can too, 24 hrs,
(213)260-3166.

SLIMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP inter-

views now taking place. Gain valuable experi-
ence manning a team of employees, custom-
ers, and suppliers. Successful appiicantM will

undergo extenshw training. Average summer
earnings range, $6k-$10k. Call (Student Pain-
ters) for informatfon. 1-600-426-6441.

34

TREPHONE surveyors needed lor ridesharc
study. $7.2Vhr. Required good communica-
tion skills. Call Oiane (213)620-6521.

^^^nerfSk sclCmotivatad ir^ivi<

part-time, foil-time, arvl aasL manj^ers posi-
tions. Good benefiu and flexible hours. Apply
in person in our Westside Pavilion store on
Oct. 27. (213)475-6256.

WAITERS/ waitresses needed. BeveHy Hills
ResUurant. Lunch hour. Call Sadao or Noriko
(213)55a7111.

WANTED BUSINESS STUDENT to wrKa a
markeUng plan to start up a retail businsM.
Good pay. (213)447-2376.

WANTED: Desk clerk. WcstvMDod Inn. Will
train. 25hrs Salary open. (213)474-1573.

OUTSIDE SALES
EAR\ GREAT CASH

$10-20 Per Hour
Part-Ttaie/FuU-Ttaie

^ ^ Flexible Hours
CaD:

lIAArea Steve (213)473-4794

|VaDeyArea BUl(818)566-8603

fevenlpgs)

Wayne (818)905-8104

(daytime)

INTERNSHIP AVAIABLE for small entertain-
ment Management Firm. Great personality »id
desire to grow a must! Call (213)393-1833.

LEWIS B. CHESLER PRODUCTIONS Televi-
sion Production Interns for

IfftflCTlM I

if applicable. Contact Alan Sanborn
(213)280^93. Company »vlth MCM^A.
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL real estate firm
saahs biftan>(s) for our Encino office to start

immediately. Senior status required.
15-2ahr«M(. Afternoon availability required.
Additional hours possible. $Mw. Mien J.

Studley, Inc. (816)905-1600.
.

RED WAGON PRODUCTIONS (Producer of
"Working Girl") intern needed for general
office duies and script reading. No pay. P/T.
Contact Rebecca McCann (818)954-3067.
Located in Burbank.

SPEND 6 wks in Spain, spr. 1990. Sh»«
American culture with teachers ft students.
Contact fotamational fotmnship Prograrrw M'
1-600-669-7056.

WANTED WEEKEND WORKERS caddylng at
neaifoy private gplf club. Golflr^ axparlanca
required. Contact Andy or Palar,
waekends.(21 3)440-2444.

WEST LA floor covering business naedk
permanent P/T, F/T parson for outside rma-
sures. Must have dependable cv, knowtedgs
of city. S7^r -fcar mileage. (213)657-4200.

WORD PERFECT 5J0 EXPERT. Attomay In

Century City needs Word Perfect 54) with
expert skills including typing minimum 65
wpm for general secretarial P/T days. Office
experience required. $10|^. (213)277-0191.

CNId Core Wanted 35

BABYSITTER for S-yr oW boy. Pick up from
Khool at noon. M-F, 12.-00-5:30. SVhr, plus
expenses. (213)477-0474 day, (213)472-3773
evenings.

CHB.D CARE 2 yr. oM, light housekeeping.
Approa 20 hrs pM(. Flexible. Seek wan^
energetic, responsible person. References re-
quired. (213)393-1655. Santa Monica.

CHILDCARE posHlon. Mon., Wad., 1 a)-6«),
SM. eOVIIA). Murt have experience m\d
own trasportation. $6/hr. starting, lane
(213)459-1263.

*

COVERNESS;mabysittar. Beverly Hills. $7/hr.
After school. 11, 9, and 6 year olds.
(213)550-7661.

MOTHER'S HELPER, weekday afternoons,
must have car. (213)495-9256.

PKX-UP 3 year old boy from School, play,
read, light housakaepir^g^cooking. 26 hnM
(5-9pm M-F, 9-3 Sal) Room Ax»ard, 5 mile*
from campus -f S4aO-SO(]^no. Dependablr-^
•ludanl %vith experience, energetic, swimmer,
love chiUran, own car a must. LwiguMa
fluency a plus, esp. Spanish. Call Rosa 9-5
(213)469-6646.

Apartments tor Rent 49

2 Bdrm, 2 Bath Condo, dan with bulk In book
case, fuUo, laundry, murt saa, newly lemod-
lad, (616)376-1062.

.

BEVERLY Hills adjacent. 2-bd/54>ath, jacuazi,
security, parking. Near Beverly C^nlar md
hospital. Free rent w/ lease. Call
(213)656-2063.

Daily Bruin Classified

Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 House for Rent 56

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies

•Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms
*2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
*Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

BRENTWCXDO $1 lOCVMO AND UP. LARGE
2B/2B 1 MILE UCLA. LARGE PATIO/
BALCONY. REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER.
A^. WALK-IN aOSET, SECURITY, POOL.
11611 CHENAULT ST. (213)471-8154.

CULVER avf. 3-bed -H 1/2 bath Toivnhouw,
balcony view, quiet, $1200/mo.
(213)626-6907.

ELEGANT, spacious 2 bdmVl 'A bath private
like house. Near UCLA. New paint, miniblind.
Carpets, rtove, refrigerator. $155(Vimo. 413
Veteran. (213)391-4926.

FAIRFAX MaROSE area $750-775. l-bed-
room plus den, or two bedrooms. Carpeting,
decorative fireplace, cats only, Includes elec-
trical and water bill. 213-936-6650.

GRAND OPENING. 1823 Holmby. New d^
luxe apartment. 2 bedroom, $1 350 and up. 2
bedroom plus loft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus loft,

$2200. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwashers,
washer and dryer in unit. Manager 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)836-1828.

BEACH Ml BLOCK
=TGwnhou8e. 4bd, 2ba,

family room with
fireplace, sundeck,

2 car parking.
Quiet duplex on a

great walk street near
Washington.

$1700

(213) 553-9490

GUESTHOUSE, Brentwood, ocean-mounUin
view, nearby. $39S/monthly, plus 4 hours
weekly gardening maintenance, foreign wd-
come. Mature person. (213)472-5726.

GUEST House, furnished with kitchen, Bient-
wood, non-smoker, 1 person only, $60C!kVno. 4
util. 472-3889ev.

NICE, cozy, 2-bdrm apartment. $880. Close to
transit systems to UCLA. Perfect for 2-3 people.
(213)391-9583.

PALMS, $595. Large, luxury single, separate
dressing^udying room, patio, built-in, park-
Ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $635 Large upper Ul. New carpet,
paint, drapes, appliances included. 2 weeks
free. (213)372-1253.

SANTA MONICA. New luxury building.
2-bed/ 2-bath. A/C, microwave, built- ins.

Open daily. 1948 20th st. (213)473-6001.

SHERMAN OAKS. New luxury apartment
building. 2 and 3-bed, 2-bath, security park-
ing, A/C, microwave built-in, 4724 Sepulveda
blvd. Opposite Gallerla. Phone
(213)473-6001.

SILVERLAKE, 1 -bedroom. View, parking, pri-

vate entrance, 10 miles from campus.
$60Q^mo. George Stein, (213)791-2219 or
(213)662-5595. Rent reduction possible in

exchange for babysitting/light housekeeping.

Palms
$699 1 bed/1 bath
$899 2 bed/2 bath
$949 2 bcd/2 bath

new caqwta, new window covering a/c.
•ecurity fated, buflt-ln stove, refrliBrator.

Open houae Sunday 10-2 at 31S1-Canlleki

I
tee-8516 tmff.) or 478-4689 (offlce)

Large Newly Remodeled
1.Z & 3 BEDROOM

APARTMElsrrS In Pico.

Robertson 8^ Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 657-8756 or 202-8294.

WESTWOOD $1 250Ano, larw 2bd/2bth. Top
floor. Dishwasher, A/C, 2 balconies. 1601
Veteran. Matt (213)284-9044.

WESTV^ODD, $625, furnished single, utilities

pakl. 11017 Strathmore. Walk to campus.
Manager apartment §103. (213)206-2465 or
(213)824-1688 Jill. Agent Miller and Bcs^ik
Managwnent Company. (213)838-1828.

WESTWOOD 1 -bedroom, small building,
new carpet, pets O.K., parkingr $895.
(213)478-4811.

'^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, IB/IB UPPER. SEC-
URITY, BRIGHT. NEW CARPET, DIS-
HWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE-
FRIGERATOR, EXTRA CLOSET SPACE, CEH-
TRAL AIR. 433 KELTON AVE. (21 3)208-8685.

WESTWOOD ad|. 2.bedroom. $1,150. Patio,

Erage, refurbished, 1 -bath, channing, bright,

jndry, quiet building. (213)474-1172.

WLA. 2-becU2-bath, swimming pool, rec
room, gym, $995. 10760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

WLA, $635, large single (studio), furnishetV
unfurnished, bri^t and cheerful, full kitchen,
built-ins, parking. 1 person, 1 yr lease.

(21 31826- 7888.

WLA S75Q/mo. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
building. Cray carpet. Ceiling fan. Ne» bus.

1530 Granville. (213)453-5366.

WLA LUXURY, 1 -bed plus loft, close to school,

security, fireplace, air, dishwasher, $1275.
(714)831-7597 or (213)474-5375.

WLA PENTHOUSE, $441 , own bedroom, own
bath, own entrarxx. 3 miles from campus.
(213)470-1495. Start November.

WLA. SINGLE. $585Ano. 7 minutes from
campus. Near bus/ihopping. 9 month sublet.

^

(213)475-5798.

Apartments Furnished 50

1 -bedroom, furnished, 2nd floor balcony, air

cond, very nice. Federal Ave, $725.00, please
call (213)479-8399.

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mile to campus,
large 1 -bedroom, $725, pod, 1235 Federal
Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bed, $725 up. 1 387 Midvale.
1 1095 Strathmore. Parking, available now.'A
month free. (213)454-8211.

Apts. Unfurnistied 52

SEPULVEDV Ventura Spacious, 2^2. Pool

includes a/c, (213)274-7101, (213)476-7634
evenings.

WEST L.A., brand new, free rent with lease,

ir>cludes stove, dishwasher, refrigerator, fire-

place, security, bicycle parking patios. IS
minutes from UCLA. Managed by Bruin Asso-
ciates. (213)453-4272, (213)397-1762.

WESTWOOD. $1345. Brand new, luxury 2
bdmV 1 3/4 bath. Built in a/c. 445 Landfair.

(213)824-1969.

WESTWOOD, $750, large 1 -bdr. upper. Hard-
wood floors, stove, fridge, miniblinds.
(213)477-2777.

Vacation Rentals 53

BEALITIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-

rounded by pines. Fully equipped, close to

everything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

Apts. to Shore 54

BRENTWOOD spacious, 2bdr/2 ba apart-

ment, own room, cable tv, pool, lauridry,

security utilities paid, covered parking, quiet,

non-smoker. $S75/mo. 472-3514 Kurt.

BRENTWOOD, Female, $650 negotiable,

2-bdrm, 2-balh, large closet, pool view, Ja-

cuzzi, secured parking. Cynthia
(213)612-5132, (213)472-1337.

BRENTWOOD. Luxury security condo. Fire-

place, bar, pool. Female to share large bed-

room w/ huge walk-in closet. $319.
(213)472-5785.

.

WLA, 2-bdnn, 1.5-bath; female needed to

share room. Security, private garage, laundry

facilities. $300/mo. plus utilities.

Kim(21 3)207-5873.

House for Rent 56

SPACIOUS studio $475. Room for couple.
Wilshire miracle mile. 1 block to bus. ^
minutes to campus. Security building, furn-

ished or unfurnished. 939-801 7.

2-BDRM/1bath prime WLA area. Yard, fresh

paint In and out, $1295/obo. (213)477-7222,
(213)278-6900.

HOUSE FOR LEASE. Ckxe to Westwood, 3
bedroom, 2% bath, family room, 2 fire places,
big yard. $275<VWk>. (213)838-8663.

VENICE. 4-bedroor*> •»- 2'A -bath, »t studk>
with skylight. Fireplace, garage, yard, wood
floors. $1900. (213)392-7546.

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

|3 stoiy town homes
|

4 bedrooms plus
loft.

$1795
Includes stove,

dishwasher, fireplace.

[central air conditioning/

1

heat, security alarm,

[laundry, 2-car parking,

sundecks
[•10-15 min. from

campus
[•6 models to choose

I

from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

3670 Midvale Ave.
(north of Venice Blvd.)

Call for open house

hours or

appointment

306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

Management

WEST LA, all utilities paid, 2-f2, fireplace in

master bedroom, washer, dryer, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carpet, very large yard, iront

porch. $1475 (213)306-6789.

WLA 1 0-mirHJtes access to UCLA, utilities paid

including refrigerator, stove, 2-be<V2-bath pri-

vate yard. $}09Q/mo. 2-3 roonrwnales ok
Non-smoker. Call (213)837-3039.

House for Share 67

WLA townhouse to share with businesswo-

man, non-smoker. PiarK>, fireplace, private

room and bath. $550. (213)450-9111 ext

2371.

Room/Board for Help 62

PKX-UP 3 year oU boy from school, play,

read, light housekeepin^cooking. 26 hraAvk

(5-9pm M-F, 9-3 Sat) Room A>oard, 5 miles

from campus -f $400-50Q^fW}. Depervlable

student with experierioe, energetic, swimmer,
k>ve children, own car a nuist. Language
fluency a plus, esp. Spanish. Call Rosa 9-5

(213)469-8848. '

Room for Help 63,

UVE-IN MALE ATTEMIAIIT
Dynamic inspiring quadrapjegic

business executive seeks

part-time mature energetic

dependable assertive and

flexible team player. Good
driving records, kitchen skills.

fluent English, heavy lifting,

some office skills preferred,

prefer senior or graduate

student, references required.

10 minutes from campus.

(213)836-1301.

20 HRS P/WK. Larg^ giiest house in Brent-
wood. Help with boys, 12 and 15 yrs.

(213)472-2628. '

SHERMAN OAKS, room, private balK in

exchange for grocery shopping, light chores,
some driving. (818)906-1399.

Room for Rent 64

DOUBLE ROOM AVAILABLE in Hedrick Hall.

$455 a month and down deposit of $1200. All

expenses arxJ meals paid. Call Tina ASAP at

(213)209-2101 or beeper (714)758-4693.

EXCLUSIVE Beveriy Hills area. Close to Wil-

shire & Rodeo. V^ plush, nicely decorated,

private bath, laurxlry facilities, gorgeous furn-

ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
service. $550^5G^mo. 120 S. Reeves. Sec

apt.101. 275-8649.

LOVELY, bright, very clean. Furnished room
with bath. Near LXXA. $430Ano. Non-
smoker, references please. (213)473-4480.

ROOMATE wanted. Own room, parkir^

space. $3SC/mo. Call (213)837-5949 or

(213)559-8590.
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BRUlii LirE
PHOTO CONTEST

WIN $250
AND have:

YQtJR PHOTOS
PiiLISHED INJHE
YEARBOOK TOO!

Entries Due: November 6
825-7040

for more information

^j^

Daily^ Bruin Classifieijs

825-2221
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Good Deais 7 Good Deals 7 Personal

Michelle's
Men's Haircut $6

Women's Haircut $8
iVIanicure $5

1514 Westwood Blvd.

(213)474-1920
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal! Personal 10 Personaf

.f

ii

iDr

I
1165

WLA

GET AmilAlNTED CAFV CmTWlCA^jf

vol; or any MKMhhK OF YOl'R
KAMIIV TO l<HOH\'h A OOMIM KTH

HKNTAl KXAM INol UlMNc}
oiiANiw, A\i> \-K\Y- ONLY $28.00

Phone:(213) 478-8082
First time patients only
Office hours by apt. only

Shawn S. Hedayati
Olympic Blvd. See. # 401

(Barrington &. Olympic)

I

I

I

I

I

I

hottest duo is

.G: vOjh :-

Pa only $239. Includes exam.
Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-301

1

Miscellaneous

Personal 10

'I;

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CAUINC PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS! Student
groups, fraternities, u\d sororities needed for

marketing pro]ect on-campus. For dcUils plus
a FREE GIFT, group offjjpers call
1(800)950-8472, ext. 20.

GET MAJOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
Bad crcditr No creditf No problwni "Re-
establish credit'. For free deUils call NA-
TIONAL BANK CARD CENTER. 5900 Sunset
Blvd. Exeojtivc Suite 236, Hollywood, CA,
90028.

SIMONE'S LA FrerKh guide, a monthly news-
letter in English on the exciting LA FrerKh
scene. S18V- Call (818)785-4814 for details.

Personal 10

I?^^^3^I^^

# HAPPY BIRTHDAY 4^
? DELTA ZETA

Pac-10 Blue!

ATA
I

IS PROUD TO PRESENT ITS
FALL 1989 PLEDGE CLASS

Scott Chamess Kent Davis

* * *

Delta Zeta Founders Day
Miami, University • Oxford, Ohio

October 24. 1902

We Salute the Miami Triad
Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta,

Beta Theta Pi

®i«f^''«'^«iafei*'*'»*T»4afea«f^^

VInce Fumarl
James Huang
Ray Penjyera
Scott Rudkin

Erik Grochowiak
David Morales
Brett Powell
Rod Samper

Manley T^m^
...it takes a man, a damn fine man,

to make old D-T-D...

JjJU ihu> JjelU Ohotehfutj^

was
7 continues:

OK^/KA0 NIGHT

Buses leave

^miiimi y cm
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^k ^^^^b

HI 1\S1

Cli^ITTm

UCLA- _
Who Needs Santa Barbara!

ex KA0
Presents

aThe Halloween Bash''

Tms. Oct. 31, 1989
Invitations available from
@X & KA0 members

$3 donation at the door
which benefits

''The Starlight Foundation o\Starligh

Southern
jj

DEBBIE SMITH (AXQ)

I'm so lucky

to have such an

awesome little sis!

Get ready

for an exciting year.

The Blues Bros legend

live on!

Amy

Amanda & Lori t
Camations are pink

Crescents are blue

We loved part)ring ^
at presents ^
with you! ^
YPM's If

Shannon

KA Pledges

their Actives!!

Love, PC '89.

Julie Johnson AXQ
Here's to the most

awesome bl' sis on the row!

Love,

LisaT.

Kathleen (AXQ)
You're the best little sis.

Get fired up for an
awesome year.

nr LYBS Karen

Research Subjects 12 Reseofch Subjects 12 Researcti Suk^ects 12

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or aH of the followirtg:

NERVOUSNESS. RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME, FEARFUL

*You must b« ags 18 or oldsr

•xperiendno these symptoms for at least 1 month and in relatively good health.

*Volunt»er8 will receive a brief exam, in order to determine elioik)ility.

*AII qualified volurtleers may be paid up to $400.00 for tf>eir partidpalion.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

RESEARCH SOBJECTS NEDED
Right-handed male arxl

female smokers, 21-30 years
old, who currently smoke at
least one pack per day and
who have done so over the
previous year or longer. Must
be k>w to moderate user of
akx)hol arKl caffeine. Paid

$16 for 2 hours.
Ljeave message at

[818)344-3374 for Mtehad
-yvers between Noon and
6 pm, weekdays only.

Lv

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma

age 6-79 interested in trying new asthma
rnedicalion compared to placebo, involvcf

office visits in West Los AngclM. You will be
paid for your participation. (213)620-6574.

BEDWEHINC (enurctic) boys 7-11 yssfi

without behavior/l«amir>g problems needed
for UCLA research project. Subjects will be
paid. (213)025-0392.

CAUCASIAN STUDENTS needed to answer
questionnaire on ideas about nr«enul health.

Study will laice 1 hour, participar\ts«vill be paid

$7 upon completion. Please call
(213)206-7334 or sign up at Franz A243B.

CHINESE/IAPANESE/KOREAN-AMER. stu-

dents needed to answer questionnaire on ideas

about mental health. Must be tmrn in U.S.

Study will take 1 hour, participants will be paid

S7 upon completion. Please call

(213)206-7334 of sign up at Frani A243B.

ENGLISH SPEAKIN9 Chinese/Japanese/
Korean-Amer. students needed to answer
questiormaire on ideas about mer^al health.

Must be born in Asia, 6 years or less U.S.

residency. Study will take 1 hour. Participants

«vill be paid $7 upon completion. f*leaae call

(213)206-7334 or sign up at Frani A243B.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-

headache) subjects between 18 and 45 are

needed. Subjects will be asked to compiete a

questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six

days and wear a small tape recorder to record

jaw rrujscle activity. $80.(X) paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at

825-9792, the Oinical Research Center.

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 years needed
for tXlA research project. Receive $20 md a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)625-0392.

NONSMOKERS with miU asthma ve needed
for a 3-week air pollution resevch study at

UCLA. Age 1 8-50 years. Free medical tests and
participation fee. Call for details at

(213)625-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

^

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 ye»s needed
for LXIA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experierfce.
(213)825-0392.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, lock-

ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this

problem for 6 months or more arKi have
received prior treatment that was unsuccessful

.

If accepted, the subject will receive a jaw joint

injection which may reduce pain and noise
and receive $100.00 upon completion. TMJ
X-Ray is required. Contact Mary at the
Clinical Research Center. 825-9792.

Wanted 15

GOING TO CHICAGO? Pay cash for bringing

desk from L.A. Call collect. Rich or Ann (31 2)

383-0233.

Wanted to Buy 16

BASEBALL CARDS: Top dollar paid for your

collection. Call for offer. Bob, (818)762-0967.

Sperm Donors 19

IXJNOR wanted. Ail information is confiden-
tial. (213)652-4238.

Triangle Fraternity Proudly Announces
Our Fall 1989 Pledge Class:

Andy Chiu

David Fong
Tomas Malabi

Hyang Yoon^

Dave Dun
Victor Lee

Gordon Yan

Pai Crane

Davian Lee

latiA Fiisum Worrede

\obert Confair

Dain Hansen

David Wang
Hubert Zecha

Debbie & Christie Joy & vicicl

Kriss & Jenny Stephanie & Ceiia

Kathy & Karen Aiieen & Charmaine

Gay & Cynthia Julia & Midieile

Bonnie & Katie

Ua & Marcia

Usa&Krfsta

Betsy & Stephanie

Kim & Trlda Karen & Kathleen Lisa & Stephanie

Karen & Shannon Karen & Danelte Margo ft Heather

Usa ft Julie , Christa ft Marliyce Jen ft Vanessa Uz ft Laura

AX Q BIG SISTERS
LOVE THEIR

LITTLE SISTERS
Susie ft Stacey Tammi ft Ussa Ann ft Katie Helde ft Heidi

ErfnftResa Marflu ft Kristin Wendy ft Jamie Wendy ft Uri

Colleen ft Karen Megan ft Emity Shannon ft Kelly

Cris ft Julie Missy ft Debbie Kelly ft Jen DeDe ft Allna

Michele ft Heather KrisUne ft NIdde Gina ft Helen

Ronit ft Julie Amy ft Debbie Cheryl ft Dione Jodi ft Yvonne

Stiow 'an you got dml Om a vM^i TUX
tor about 25 buckil WH iMp al om. Frai

brochuri Oodor dwte. tool (wnt vSx,

Mmy t Mvy 600*
DapartmMl 0P2

1660 Eubank

Atouquirqua, MM 87112

Or Mil 1-M0-S4S-0933
Oppoitunities 26

Sperm Donors 19

NEED EASY JMONEY??
Spemi donors needed for

medkal reseaich In

Beveriy Hills. Excellent pay.

Call (213)273-2463 for Info sheet

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

Dori.itr Blood Platelcrs Safely

Cnntsr patients throughout
LA tienefit from your

participation

HemoCore
49b4 Van Nu/s Blvd Sherman OaKs

Salons 21

FRD. Beverly Hills salon needs models for all

looks. Haircuts, color, perms. (213)273.8060,
Pam or Sheny.

Help Wonted 30

Health Services 22

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to
lose weight. Doctor
recommended. 100%

guaranteed.

(213)281-7484

We Accept All Vision Care Plans

Dr. Vogel In Westwood

208-3011

EATING DISORDER
THERAPY GROUPS
Limited ofMniafs availaUe NOW

Dr. Muk Bemuo, Clinical

Pkycbokjiist,
eating disocder y^^^'* Individual
appointmcnu available (213)655.6730

$10-$660 weeklyAip. Mailing circulars. Rush
self-addressed, stamped envelope: dept
AN-TCC-AH 256 S. Robertson, BeveHy Hills,

CA 9021 1 [^^
$6.1 3AiR. Meet people, «M>rk on campus^ «id
make money. (}ykstra Hall Oinir^ Servica.
(213)825-5476.

$8.82 WORK/ STUDY STUDENT ONLY
WITH AT LEAST $2K ALLOCATION. ADMIS-
SIONS ASSISTANT— HEAVY COMPUTER
DATA ENTRY. MUST BE AVAILABLE SOME
EVENINGS AND SOME WEEKENDS. START
NOVEMBER. (213)825-0525.

•••AAA— Earn $200-4000 searching far
employment that permits vworkir^g your own
hours, but still challenging er>ough km your
entrepreneurial skills? Manage programs for
Fortune 500 Companies. Earn $2000-4000
Call 1(800)932-0528 ext. 11. Ueal far vad
students. '^

-

ADM. ASSISTANT to insurance and sccuritfas
agent. 20 hrs/Wk, $Mv. Must know Word
Perfect, Lotus helpful. Comer Wilshire and
Bundy. Call Tom Courtney. (213) 475-5854.

ADMINISTRATOR. Part-time. 10AM-2PM
M-F. $10.64/hour. Must be: flexible t, organ-'
lied. Do payroll, invokes, budget control.
proposals, ledger recs, bookkeeping supervi*.
ing, word processing, type 65 wpm. Catherine
(213)625-6521.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? jobs
available for word-processors, secretaries, and
data entry operators. Must type SVHivpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Prose Personr>el
(213)312-6600.
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JAZZ

ANTHROCART
Mobile Compact.
Incredibly strong.

•Only $159 95
(Swing Out Shelf Option
$69 95)

• 24" W X 30 D X 2T H
• Holds jp to 150 lbs

• 5 year warranty
• Made in u S A
• SatisfactKxi

guaranteea'

For your free

AnthroCari catalog
or to order direct, call

800-325-3841
6 30am to 5 30pm PST

>&
ANTVRO
Tachnology Fumitur*
3221 N W Yeon St

Portland, OH 97210
(503)241-7113
Fax (503)241-1619

'*^^'' AnfrtfoCJO «na r0c^molO9Y fummjr« are 'eq.«te'M tradamar*s or Anmro Comoul* not .fx:lud«J m oH«r

•^o, yoti wanna play doctor?"
•. p

Mltf^MttM*^^^^

SAA UCLA
Career
Network

& Biology
; Undergraduate

Association _^

present

A Panel DiscussTon
on

,^>

CAREERS IN MEDICINE
Wednesday, October 25 at 7 p.m.
James West Alumni Center

#

Hear the perspectives of 4 people in different phases of their careers.

For more information,

call SAA at 206-0524.

SAA is a student organization
sponsored by

» I I II >

From page 19

Miller (Miles* producer) on bass,
Grusin delivers a cut-above fusion
album that's filled with multi-cul-
tural sounds.

Some of the music on Migration
comey from Grusin 's Oscar-win-
ning soundtrack to Robert Red-
ford's magical Milagro Bearfield
War movie. A prolific soundtrack-
cr who has done Tootsie, Three
Oays^qphe^Condor, and Heaven
Can Wait to name a few, Grusin
recently scored the anti-apartheid
film Dry White Season.
While we're on the subject of

celluloid, Spike Lee (we're on the
subject of him, too) is currently
making Love Supreme, the story of
a jazz trumpeter who isn't blud-
geoning his talent with evil sub-
stances. Powerful young actor
Denzel Washington will play the
trumpet player and real-life trum-
pet heavyweight Terence
Blanchard (yeah, we mentioned
him also) wiU dub in the music.
Apparently. Branford Marsalis
(don't tell me it isn't a small world)
was offered the rote, fint Spike
Lee, who has cast Marsalis in a
couple of his pictures, loves his
acting, but Branford didn't think
he was ready for a lead role— yet
OK, one more movie reference.

Pianist/composer Abdullah Ibra-
him and his group Dollar Brand
have a new recording out on an
equally newjazz label. The label is

Enja Records and the album is

Mindif, a collection of music frxMn

the wonderful French film Choco-
lot. Filled with African folk
rhythms and blended beautifully
with jazz, this soundtrack is t real
find.

African elements influence the
music of one of Brazil's premier
singer/songwriters. C:aetano Vel-
oso. Veloso's Estrangeiro, out on
the eclectic Elektra Musician
label, twists and turns through
musical territory ranging from
experimental jazz to folk pop.
Lyrically, VeloSQ^Singa wnrri< fhgf

sound great in his nativeTbmi
guese and. when translated in the
liner notes, read like poetry— full

of harsh as well as comforting
images.

You can also find Veloso's
work on David Byrne's Beleza
Tropical (Sire Records), a collec-
tion of classic Brazilian pop and
jazz. Byrne's Brazilian Classics!,
a hodgepodge of early samba
material, should be out in stores
now.

CONCERTS —
Go to the special tribute concert

for jazzman Clare Fischer next
Thursday at the Wadsworth Thea-
ter. The show will benefit Fischer,
who has to deal with some extraor-
dinary medical bills. Beginning at

8 p.m., the performance will
feature jazz folks like bassist John
Patitucci, saxman Tom Scott,
keyboardist Patrice Rushen, and
numy more.

Tickets are $25 unless you're a
student or senior, in which case it's

a $20 fee. All proceeds go to
Musicians Wives. Inc. which will
feed them into the Clare Fischer
Fund. CaU Clare's son Brent at

818/760-6855 for more info.

By the way, please send your
comments, ideas, ana suggestions
about the column to me in care of ^

the Daily Bruin. I hope to hear
from ya'.

KLA
BRUIN RADIO
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\^^2 KercKhoff Hall. 306 Wetlwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

INFO: (21 3) 825-2221 FAX: (21 3) 208-0528
Ths iiwMgMTWt raesrm ths eonlinuing right to Changs. rwlMsNy. reviM or

nM«y ciMBllsd advsrtlssiiisnl net imsMng ths slaaiar* of Ihs Diiiy Iruia

CLASSinED RATgS
OsNy. iSwiordsorlMo $4.2S
OsMy. MKh aMUonai mtni ^.27
Weoiily. l5«w)rd»orlMs $15.00
WMkV.MchaddMioniriiMXd $1.00
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tolwUCUIMylnila
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1 working day in advance by noon
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2 working days In advance by noon
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«artlngtot»Bu*naMMana9ar.Oa#Bn«JiaKar««wllHal.30«WaaliwodRa*a.|jo«An9alaa CA
•0024 For •(•i houamg (iaoMMnalMn proMMwa, oH ••• UCLA Houaaig Odea at 625-4491
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1989 Annual Benefits Fair

The UCLA Benefit Programs Office is sponsoring its

1989 Benefits Fair to fielp employees prepare for
"Open Enrollmenf

Representatives from the following
'''*

' of California plan» 4wili be ava ilable :

UC Supplemental Retirement, Health, Dental, Disability
Accidental Death and Dismemberment, Life, Vision,

Auto, Legal, and the Credit Union

ntjp^yKe Sk^ TeAfK

ORIENTATION
MEETING

TODAY

WOODEN CENTER
8:30 p.m.

Campus
Ackerrhan Grahti Ballroom

October 24,1989
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Medical Center
Cafeteria Vending Area

October 25,1989
8:00 a,m. to 5:00 pJn,

^f^rmmm

BRUIN REPUBLICAN
MEETING

TONIGHT, Tues. at 8:00

Ackerman 2412

LLiNCH
FOR UCU STUDENtS
Your current reg. card

or photo ID

^ano « Wood donation to

heJ0 MCLA.

patient$ will entitle you to

an AStJClA meal ticket.

Avalfable only at:

OCIA BLOOD CENTER

••A* t0V«l, Room A2-260
UCU Medical Center

ASUCLA Student EmplOyeM reueive

trither 4 b<)ur« le«va with pay or the

tmtA tkk«t Wf (Mnnot iww<l both.

XTUCLA
jjOUSMG

"ATTENTION-
FEMALE GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES

Immediate openings available. Please
contact the On Campus Housing Assignment

Office In order to'applyi
270 De Neve Drive

(next to Rieber Hall)
825-4271

Monday through Friday
9»00 - 4H>0pm

Alc«k«Hci AaoBTiiiow M««UBg
Man DiKusaon, 'niurs Book Study
Fri Step Study. AU 3525 12:15-1:15
TUM -S-?!!". Wed Diacunion

NPI CtSW 12:10-I.«)
For alcotioloi or individual! who have' •

dnnkiQg problem

(213) 3t7.t3I«

Good Deals

Sports Tickets

ARTISANS: Enamels for metal/]ewelry work
Tom of colors! 50<-$l5. Thai's chcM>l Call
(818)985-8171.

INSURANa WARI We'll beat anyone's pricei
or don't want you business. sporU cars,
multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
"Bruin Plan." (213)873.3303 or
(81B)992.6966.

% PRia UCl^ football tickeU. Remainder of
season. Good seats. Call Carolyn,
(213)825-7771

TWO uaAAJSC student tickeU for 1 1/1B/H9.
Section 2. Great seaU. Best offer. Alvx
(213)2050260 leave mcMage.

PIAIfO RENTALS
Special Rates To Alus/c

Students

IMfwoo^mme nmUti Omumit
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Music

Jerry Giddens of Walking Wounded will perform at Music Machine tonight.

Ash Grove presents poetiy festival
Poetry fans rejoice! The Ash Grove is presenting

the first-ever L.A. Poetry Festival at the Music
Machine in West L.A.. The evening of words and
song begins at 8 p.m. tonight Ticket are available at

the door for $10.

The festival will show off the talents of such Los
Angeles legends as Chris D., John Trudell, John
Andrew Frederick, the Ringling Sisters. Also
appearing is Anna Homier, an intermedia artist

whose work encompasses performance, installation.

poetry, and assemblage. She has performed around
town in places like L.A.C.E. and has had a play
presented on KPFK radio.

The show's headhner is Jerry Giddens. leader of
the folk rock ensemble Walking Wounded, He will

focus on the material off his recent album, Uvin'
Ain't Easy, available on Chameleon Records.

For anyone under 21, the Ash Grove promoters
have managed to eliminate the age limit. For more
information, call 213-482-1955.

School isn't

the only

;Sn

class act
If you're getting ready to graduate with a BS in Computer

Science, Business or a related field, see how your degree translates

into opportunities in our Southwestern Operations. Come to our pre-

sentation. And discover what class work is really all about

lliursday

October 26, 1989

Westwcx)d Marquis & Gardens

Marquis Room

To contact us about summer internships, work-study programs

and entry-level positions, send your resume to: Apple Computer, Inc.,

College Relations, MS 39ACR, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.

Apple Computer has a coiporate comiiiitiiieiit to the prindpk
of diversity. In tliat spirit, we welcome applicatknis from all individu-

als induding women, minorities, veterans and disabled individuals.

M ft
The power to be your best.~

©1989 Apple Computer, Inc Appte and the Apple logo are rqgistered trademarks of Apple Computer, Iik.

KLA Programming Schedule

10:00am - Noon
Noon-4K)0pm
4:00pm - 5:00pm
5K>0pm - 6.-00i>m

6:00pm - 6:30pm
6:30pm - 7K)0f>m

7:00pm - 9:00pm
9:00pm -IKMtam

TUESDAY
lOKKtam - Nqon
Noon - 4.-00pm
4:00pm -SK>Opm
5:00pm - 6K)0pm
6K>0pm - 7K)0pm
7K>0pm - 9K>0pm
9:00|Nn-1:00wn

WEDNESDAY
10KK)am - Noon
Noon - 4.*00pm

4.-00pm - 5:00pm

5KK)pm - e.-OOpm

6K>0|Mn - 6:30i>m

6:30f>m - 7H>0pm
7K>0pm - 9:00vNn

9:00pm - 1 :00am

Jazz

Regular Format

Female Vocalists

Reggae
National Events

Community

Calendar

Speed Metal

Regular Format

Classical

Regular Format

Blues

Reggae
KLA Focus (talk)

Industrial Music

Regular Format

Jazz

Regular Format

NewWave
Classics

Reggae
Health Rap
Mid-WeeK News
Third World

Regular Format

THURSDAY
10:00am - Noon
Noon-4K)0pm
4K)0pm - 5:00pm
5:00pm - 6:Ooi>m

6:00pm - 7K>0|>m

7.-00pm - 9KX)pm
0KX>pm- 1:00am

FRIDAY
10:00am - Noon
Noon -4:00pm
4K>0pm - 5:00pm
5:00pm - 6KX)|Nn

6:00pm - 6:30pm
6:30pm - 7.-00|>m

7K)0|Nn • 9.-00|Mn

9H)0pm - 1 KMam

Classical

Regular Format

Sarah Jackson

Reggae
UCLA This

Week
Knife in my Eye
Regular Format

Jazz

Regular Format

KLAssic Rock

Reggae
• •uui\ in nwivw
Clubhouse

Progressive

/Hip Hop
Regular Format

KLA Is available

on 99.9 Century
Cable FM and 530
AM on campus

TDM YUN/CMy Bruin

«

* McGhMiv% IRISH PUB "J

HUGE Selection*^
of PUB GRUB ^

A
DAILY BEER SPECIALsT
150 Imported & 1^*
Domestic Beers • ^
16 Draught •^~

Including:

InOian Cuisine. British

Specialties. Pizza &
Ameiican Favorites

ENTERTAINMENT A
• ^UN- r(-!UHS(cXC'.UCING MON ) 8PM TO MtONIGH f ^

• 5 Dart Boards, and Gameroom mm
SPORTSCHANNELT VON ALL OPEN HOURS Mf

^2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICAi
^l* 7 Days a week 11am-2am (213)828-9839 ^T"

PUBLl
,:!!ir

@: verb /peb-le-«z/ 1: to giy» in%||iiati(;||p^ a news
value to gain pubUditteiiPn aiimipport

Ifyou ni^MlB^^t^ on caiinima organization^
yoi^ need to Publicize i»^in order to

Recwh other departments and members.
To maximize officiehcy vs. cost Utilize
Daily BnuMh Advertising.

For more information, please contact the "Internal"

Department at 825-2161 or stop by 112 KerckhofTHall.
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PurSUdnce: three decades of jazz radio tradition come to bitter end
By Gregory Mark Keer
A & E Editor

SAD NEWS
Discontinuing jazz program-

ming after over 25 years on
KKGO-FM 105.5 and replacing it

with classical music creates a
double negative situation for L.A.
radio. It was wrong to substitute

yet another mindless pop station

for the 50-year-old KFAC (92.3)
classical station. Now. in a tunnel-

visioned effort to rectify that

wrong, KKGO owner Saul Levine
has decided to take the sounds of
Duke, Bird, and Branford away to

make room for the (albeit worthy)
strains of Beethoven, Dvorak, and
Gershwin.

Saul, baby, ain't you ever heard
of the saying *Two wrongs don't
make a right

Levine has promised to appease
his disgruntled jazz fans by start-

ing L.A.'s first AM-stereo station,

KJAZ. But AM-stereo has never
been tried before and there arc
questions about whether the signal

would be strong enough or even if

AM-stereo would sound any good.

The programming change at

KKGO goes into effect on the first

day of 1990 which means that after

all of jazz's progress in popularity

during the '80s. the next decade
will begin by setting everything

back.

I'm not bitching about the fact

that classical music and KFAC
program director Tom Dixon will

return to 24-hour commercial
status because I like the music and
feel its presence on L.A. radio is

vital. It's also important to prom-
ote the classical concert and record

industry so that hard-working
musicians can put bread on the

table.

But what about all the serious

jazz musicians who need to eat

too? I may be mistaken but I

believe that classical music has a
tot more financial support, both

private and public, that often

makes star conductors and soloists

rich. Aside from Miles Davis
(who's wealthy not so much from
music but from utilities invest-

ments he made years ago), jazz

musicians depend mostly on club
dates and record sales.

^B ^0

Tf^K'W^ yt "^

'4" V
Greg Mark
Keer
Without a full-time FM jazz

station, there are little means
through which the public can learn

about new or old players, their

albums, and public appearances.

The lack of radio information on
jazz concerts will also hurt the jazz

clubs.

Now some folks may say,

"What about the jazz on the Wave
or on KJOI (which recently

decided to play some Might

jazz')?" Frankly, the Wave don't

play jazz — they play a watered

down commercial instrumental

hybrid that gets classed up by
calling itselfjazz. But it's not jazz.

Jazz today is the music of the

Marsalis brothers, of Terence
Blanchard and £X>nald Harrison,

of Billy ChUds and Chick Corea
(lately), of John Patitucci and-Tim-
Beme. If you've never heard of
any of these guys, think of what
would happen if no one will have

heard them once jazz leaves the

FM dial.

Maybe, I'm being too extreme.

Maybe all the people curious about
jazz will switch over to KJAZ-
AM. Maybe I'm just sad to see

something so vital in my (and

many jazz fans') life change. I

loved hearing Jim Gosa, Chuck
Niles, and Laura Lee whenever I

turned to 105.5-FM. The switch is

like learning that a good friend is

going to a new school. It's the

same city, but just not the same.
Oy! Have I got jazz records for

you.

B-B-B-Branford Marsalis-s-s.

Yes, the crowned prince of the

saxophone is hotter than a fire-

cracker, right now. After releasing

his solo album Trio Jeepy (from
Columbia Records) during the

summer, the eldest of the Marsalis

brothers has become the featured

star of two new jazz recordings.

Columbia has released a second
soundtrack from Spike Lee's Do

-the RigfuTking film and Branford
is all over it, playing tenor and
soprano sax. Spike's dad. Bill Lee,

composed the score which also

spotlights the talents of such young
jazz turks as Donald Harrison (alto

sax), Terence Blanchard (trum-

peO, Robert Hurst (bass), Jeff

Tain' Watts (drums), and Kenny
Barron (piano).

Branford makes his presence
felt on pianist/composer/record

label owner (he heads GRP
Records with Larry Rosen) Dave
Grusin's Migration disc. With
such powerhouses as Marsalis on
sax, Omar Hakim on drums (both

guys played with Sting), Hugh
Masekela on trumpet, and Marcus

See JA2Z, page 20

Special UCLA Rates!

A DISTINCTIVELY
DIFFERENT DAYS HOTEL

• Adjacent to Beverty HiNs

• 1 bkxk from Century Gty
Sliu|jpiiiy Cenlw

m ij Weekday

OUweekend
Deluxe

acconunodations
at afiTordable prices

• 1 36 spacious guest rooms
and suites with mMban

-control color TV
with AM/FM clock radio.

plui ESPNri:tvt«.and^H80c:

3 miles from UCLA

DAYS HOTEL
at Century City

10320 \)(/est Olympic Boulevard

Century City. CA 90064
Exit Santa Monica Blvd. East from 1-405

(213)201-5084

\i A Tollman - Hundley Hotel

• Days Cafe restaurant with

patio dining

• Executive boardroom

• Whirlpool spa

• Cocktail bunge with

fireplace

• Covered valet parking

avaifable

• FREE continental breakfast

• Major credit cards accepted

•Accommodations fof I 4 people per
room, subject to dvaildbility, not valid
with other discounts Rates subject to

change without prior notice

A\)^Across
Canmus:^

Work • Share • Live • Learn

You cun have a suinmer full

of adventure and personal

growth while improving

health for the people of

Latin America...

Volunteer!
Application deadline:

Fehruary 15. I99().

Write or call:

Amigos de las Americas
5618Sl.'u-Lanc

I louston, Texas 77057

800/231-77%
In Texas: 800/392- 4.S80

713/782-5290

The National Security Agency will be on campus November 7th interviewing seniors malor-ing in electrical engineering, computer science, mathematics, and Slavic, Middle Eastern and
Asian languages. Sec your placement office for more details.

An M|ual opportunity

National

Security

Agency

The Opportunities of a Lifetime.

us rWwIi^ NfrirN tar appiicam and im
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Arts Entertainment

Vast local resource
officially opens doors
py Jill L^er
Stafi Writer

The news mightcause even the

serene Garbo to smile and Alfalfa

10 place two sweaty hands across

his heart and croon a bhssful bal-

lad.

Today, students, staff and fac-

ulty researchersofficially haveeasy
access to the UCLA Film and Tele-

vision Archive's nearly quarter ofa
million titles.

From noon to4 p.m. theUCLA
community is invited to the grand
opening of the Archive Research
and Study Center, a community
resource center that helps research-

ers use the university's collection

of fllm, te levision ond newsreeBo

source."

The center has, in actuality,

been open since last spring. Cre-
ated to mediate between the
Archive's enormous collection and
the public, it provides assistance in

applying Archive material to par-

ticular lines of research and in-

creased access to the enormous col-

lection. A.R.S.C.'s close collabo-

ration with the Instructional Media
Lab enables the public to view
Archive material on the facility's

86 individual monitors and in its 14

group-viewing rooms.

The grand opening will feature

an overview of the services pro-

vided by the center. Archive staff

members will conduct small tours

^. and visitoFJ^ will al«^

Orsen Wells in Citizen Kane & the Hearst Metrotone News

ORION terminals in the A.R.S.C.
office. Ricci said the entire film

and part of the television collec-

tions have been imputed and added
that the center will help anyone
interested in locating material not

their educational benefit The cere-

monies will emphasize the eased
accessibility to the Archive's some
200,000 titles, which were inpuied

this summer on ORION, UCLA's
main library catalog. The event,

located at Powell Library 270, will

also stress the collection's multi-

disciphnary applications.

"The purpose of the opening is

to dramatize that the Archive has
this incredibly rich selection ofma-
terials and that these materials are

accessible and can be applied to

virtually every discipline," said

A.R.S.C. manager, Steven Ricci.

'There's a lot of material here, and
it's not the domain of one depart-

ment; this is a university wide-re-

be able to view monitors individu-

ally, Ricci said A.R.S.C. plans to

juxtapose video programs that run
along academic themes, which will

significantly differ from the tradi-

tional categories of the collection

— film, television and newsrcels.

By presenting possible "alternative

approaches" to the material, he
hopes the center will demonstrate
the educational value of the
Archive's library.

'TV commercials will becalled
something like 'consumerism and
TV advertising,'" said Ricci, "(To
demonstrate that) a student —
someone doing, say, an economic
history of consumerism in the

United Slates over the decades —
has in the Archive a very intriguing

primary resource."

The event will also feature

demonstrations of how to search

for Archive material on
ORION. Archive
material indexes •

be accessed

the two

"If you're interested in using

audio/visual materials, come di-

rectly to us and either the Archive
has it or the Instructional Media
Lab has it, and if between us we
can 't find the material for theUCLA
community, it doesn't exist," he
said. He noted that he expected all

ORION terminals to have access to

lists by the end of fall quarter.

'A minor blessing'

Burgeoning wait lists, com-
bined with a 1987 survey that re-

vealed without a shadow ofa doubt
that UCLA faculty would be inter-

ested in using Archive material if it

was to become easily available,

prompted the Archive to search for

ways to expand viewing facilities.

'The difficulty was that hter-

ally the lines were down the hall,'

he said. "And the result was that

many faculty and student research-

ers were discouraged by the fact

that they had to wait so long .

The use of the state of the art

Instructional MediaLab, which trig-

gwedinelfeveropii reiitpFA^.SX^.,
came as a minor blessing to the Ar-
chive, which has, in the past, made
do with relatively limited viewing
resources. Ricci said that, for years,

the only way to see Ar-

chive material was to

endure long and often

frustrating waits for the

availability of the

Archive's three videomonitorsand
one 16 millimeter moviola.

Ricci said the Archive, look-

ing at campus resources available,

became particularly interested in

working with themodem two year

old Instructional

Media lab. The
Office of Instruc-

tional Develop-
ment, which ad-

ministers the lab,

soon thereafter ar-

rangeda partnership

put into effect last

April.

Ricci said that since the col-

laboration, the request for titles has
more than tripled.

Ultimately, he hopes that

today's opening will draw even
more researchers. "We are here,

he said. "These services are new
and there's a great range of
projects faculty and students

can engage in with us."

Frankenstein's

Boris Kartoff &
Oilie North

Jimmy Stewart

in

Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington

Jf^ All in the Family an6 the isiot Ready For

«7^ Prime Time Players"

Students can access huge
number offilm&TV titles
By Jill L6ger

Staff Writer

Founded in May, 1968, the UCLA Film
and Television Archive is the world's largest

university-based media archive and second
largest in the U.S. only to the Library of
Congress.

Etedicated to the preservation of film as
well as to insuring public-accessibility, the
Archivemanages a collection containing more
than 200,000 titles and 27 million feet of
newsreel footage.

Its enormous volume is due in part to
multitudes of film donations and a close col-
laboration with the Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences.

The collection ' s size can also be partially
attributed to Archive employees who tape all

nrnararnm ing thctv ££^£d ciosiin^ant-

e're not a musty-dusty archive," said

Steven Ricci,
manager of the

Archive Re-
search and Study
Center, which
was created last

spring to serve as

a go-between for

the vastcollection

and community
researchers.

"We'repartofthe

community.
When important

things happen,we
do something."
He noted that af-

ter last week's
Bay Area earth-

quake. Archive
staff members
were busy trying

to tape "as much
coverage as we possibly

could."

In addition to the

television academy, the

Archive also works
closely with several
major film studios
whereby it acquires con-

temporary films.

Ricci said the
Archive's entire film col-

lection is primarily
American (although he
noted it contains many
foreign films).

"It's strongest in

the classical period of
30s. 40s and 50s films

and strongest in Holly-

wood studio produc-
tions," he said, adding
that the collection also

contains many independentproductions,docu-
mentaries, cartoons, conunercials and trail-

ers.

The television collection, developed
jointly byUCLA and the television academy,
contains more than 26,000 programs as well
as almost 100,000 news and public affaire

programs.

"What it constitutes," Ricci said, "is an
incredibly wealthy resource."

Using A.R^.C.'s services

Requests can be made at the center's
front desk, and programming stored on video
can be viewed in the Instructional Media
Laboratory located in Powell 270.

A.R.S.C. manager Ricci said that most of
the television collection and part of the fihn
collection are currently on video and canJic.
viewed 1

" - - -

at the center.

ly after a request is made"

Luana Almares, A.R.S.C. administrative
secretary, added that many films in the collec-
tion are stored on 16 millimeter tape whereby
up to five working days will, be needed to
transfer it to video. She noted that if time
should be an exu^emely pressing factor, a 16
millimeter film could be viewed on either of
the two 16 millimeter cinescans located at the
AJl.S.C. office.

Pointing out the expensive difficulty of
transferring 35 millimeter tape to video,
Almares said that, with Ricci 's approval, films
stored on 35 millimeter tape can be viewed up
to a week later on the 35 millimeter moviola
at the Archive's Hollywood facilities located
at 1015 North Cahuenga.

Ricci stressed that the center will counsel
and assist all researchers interested in using
the collection. He also emphasized that fac-
ulty members are invited to put material on
reserve and may do so at the A.R.S.C. office,
located at Powell 46.

For more information, call the office at
206-8013. Office hours are Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.
- 5 p.m.

Instructional Media Laboratory hours are
Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m. - 8:45 p.m., Fri. 8 a.m. -

4:45 p.m.. Sat. noon - 4:45 p.m.. Sun. noon -

6:45 p.m. The lab's phone is 206-1211.
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Viewpoiiit
Abortion debate
Editor:

The male-bashing bias which
was glaringly evident in Mclis-

sa Hilario's Viewpoint article

("Anti-choice mentality is

ignorance in action," Bruin,

Oct 16) a(]ds nothing useful to

the aboFtipn debate. I say this

as a fully<^-choice Liberta-

rian "white male."

Why do males have any say
in the abortion issue? Because
contrary to Hilario's statements,

tax dollars confiscated from
^ males are used for funding

abortions, either directly, or

indirectly, which may be'forc-

ing them to pay for something
they consider immoral.

1 notice that Hilario uses the

__ term "boys" to refer to the

men who wrote the letter

which she so deplores. I

assume therefore, that she has
no objection to being called a
"girl," rather than a "woman,"
the only term which she

employs to refer to females.

Finally, Hilario rants about
hypocrisy and about other peo-
ple trying to control her hfe.

She ridicules the idea of men
having the audacity to discuss

what happens in a women's
clinic since they are not

women, and cannot therefore

be treated for cervical cancer.

Tell me, Hilario, can women
"study Urology despite the fact

that they cannot get testicular

cancer?

With her fine disdain for

"society controlling her life," I

also assume that Hilario is an_
active opponent of such move-
ments as gun control, which
dfnici ii pel mil cffcctivg wU-—

defense, and leaves them at the

mercy of cavalier 911 opera-

tors, or the whole concept of
redistribution of wealth, which
forces me to work for several

months, then talcfts thft mnnpy
and gives it to someone who I

may or may not find reprehen-

sible.

If you loath hypocrisy so
deeply, Hilario, I suggest you
avoid looking in miirors.

) Kenneth Green
/ Graduate Student

,

Public Health

Earthquake funds
Editor:

I returned yesterday from the

-Santa Cruz area where I had
the opportunity to assist UC
Santa Cruz assess the damage
caused by the Oct 17 earth-

quake. The campus received

only minor damage, and it

appears as if carefully

designed, modem buildings per-

formed well despite the inten-

sity of the ground motion.

The damage in the Bay
Area that is receiving such
extensive coverage, while wide-
spread, is generally confined to

older structures that were built

before the lessons learned from
prior earthquakes could be
incorporated.

The structural failure that

undoubtedly will receive the

greatest coverage and will gen-
erate the most controvesy is

the collapse of the Cypress
section of the Nimitz Freeway.

While the exact story of
who warned whom about what
and whcn=ffla5F^ ^tTTicM H»—

Letters

separate from the political

posturing and the blame dodg-
ing, the central lesson of this

catastrophe is unmistakeable. It

is aimed directly at UCLA.
,Sinr.c the 1985. study, **A

Loo«ly_P|^jr|(Bt Ga«ft4W.

Campus at Risk,** and the

subsequent 1987 UCLA Seism-
ic Study, UCLA's administra-

tion has developed several

approaches to rehabilitate those

campus structures identified as

seismically deficient

Except for instances where
non-state funds can be obtained

through external financing,

most laudably for the high-rise

residence halls. Chancellor

Young has been firustrated in

his efforts to fund an organ-

ized, prioritized earthquake

rehabilitation program because
of the stubborn resistance of
those controlling the purse

su^ings.

Even Chancellor Young's
proposal to ask the students to

pay for a pan of the seismic

rehabilitation work on ASUC-
LA structures generated such a

storm of protest that it was
reluctantly withdrawn.

The calls for increased levels

of seismic safety in dlder

buildings are inevitable; and
structural engineers have long

believed that only a major
earthquake would sufficiently

galvanize public opinion into

demanding action.

It would be gratifying to see

us put aside our short-term

interests and shoulder our
responsibility to future genera-

tions at UCLA by supporting

plans for seismic rehabilitation

both in word and deed.

Thomas A. Sat)ol, Ph.D .

school of Eng ineering

for l.'fc.
*

PLRNLT EHRTH
OP

THE ^^HOMELESS: MYTH OR REALITY?

WE'RE DOWNTOWN, TODAY, TO GET THE OPINION OF

Rainforest Week
Editor:

Beginning Oct. 21. 1989.
people all over the globe will

be celebrating "International

Rainforest Weeic** I hope you
will join in the celebration.

By 1980. as much as 40
percent or more of the world's
rainforests had been destroyed.

Because temperate products are
being introduced and produced
in a tropical climate, pesticides

are overused to control insects.

Heavy use of DDT and other

dangerous pesticides throughout
the region poisons people and
crops.

The tropical rainforests play
AJDajor rale in mry^^r^fjng ^____

cUmate and maintaining the

"fiance of carbon dioxide in

the atmosphere. They n»usi

survive if we want to survive.

Get involved in "International

Rainforest Week.**

Renee Dopplicic

Senior
Pre-ldnesiology

Death penalty
Editor:

The pro-death position is not

solely based on deterrence and
retribution, as Octavio Suarez
would have us believe CThe
death penalty is costly, biased,

inhumane torture.*' Bruin, Oct
16). There are other issues at

hand, one of which is jail-

overcrowding.

Orange and Los Angeles
county jails hold two to three

times more inmates than they

were built to house. Criminals
with a history of violent

crimes are being released early

because there is no room for

them. The only solution to this

problem is to build more jails:

jails that no one wants to pay
for or live by.

And Suarez talks of the high

cost of execution. So, the state

continually releases these con-
victs to spread their mayhem
once again, while people such

as Charles Manson are allowed
to spread theirs from behind
bars.

Because people were much
too concerned with "humanity**

to end Manson's reign of
terror by sentencing him to

death (the death penalty had
been abolished at the time), he
still attracts people to his evil

life and beliefs. The media
continues to give him a spot-

light, and his "famUy** ATWA
(Air, Trees. Water, and Ani-

mals) still flourishes. He is

allowed to preach today much
as he did in Haight-Ashbury.
As for the inhumanity of the

death penalty. Suarez is quick
to point out that there is no
painless way to die. When

_Jlichard Ramirez steps into the

gas chamber, sure, he's going
to experience a little bit of
pain, but he is not going to be
raped and sodomized, only to

have his eyes gouged out
A little bit of carbon mono-

xide sounds more attractive

then the torture his victims

received. In fact, the humanity
of the death penalty has been
taken into account time and
time again, and that's why
convicted murderers aren't

drawn and quartered anymore.
It is a shame that the justice

system of this nation is much
more concerned with fairness

toward criminals than towards
their victims. More criminals

slip through the Angers of a

justice system that prides itself

on the preservation of rights of
the accused than men are

executed for crimes they didn't

commit
While it's true that once an

innocent man is executed, he
can*t be brought back, neither

can an innocent victim. The
California law provides crimi-

nals with humane forms of
execution to preserve their

dignity. They die with a hell

of a lot more dignity than one
of Ramirez's victims*—t

Troy Martin
Freshman

Political Science
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Religion should be protected from Secularist encroachment
UCLA Campus Events

recently made a deci-

sion to show the con-
troversial film The Last
Temptation of Christ. Religious

organizations found out for the
first time that the film was to

be shown when the film calen-
dar was distributed

Contrast this situation to last

year, when the Campus Events
Commissioner, concerned with
offending Black students, con-
sulted the leadership of the
Black Student Alliance on
whether or not the name of a
band was offensive.

Regardless of the fact that

all students pay mandatory fees

that support Campus Events,
there was a marked difference

in the handling of these two
situations.

Our society has become a
place where those who are

insensitive to ethnic or cultural

differences are chastised and
occasionally punished, while
insensitivity and bigotry are
encouraged towards those with
religious values.

The film The Last Tempta-
tion of Christ is offensive to

some religious students of
several

faiths, not just Christians. The
film portrays Jesus of Nazareth
as a collaborator with the

Romans, and as a Jew who
builds crosses to crucify others

In the film, he watches two
people have sex and then begs
forgiveness from them.

Throughout the film he is

portrayed as a drug-crazed

madman who does not under-

stand much of what is going
on, and who literally rips his

heart out of his body as if it

was a pagan ritual.

Before narrow-minded
psuedo-intellectuals write letters

criticizing me for denouncing
something I haven't seen, I

want to say that I did suffer

through the entire film, and it

was even more offensive than

I expected.

I am not arguing about
whether or not the fihn should
be shown. UCLA Campus
Events once screened the film

Deep Throat, one of the first

hard-core pornographic films

mass-produced in the U.S. The
reasoning then was that the

film is an art form expressing
ideas, which I'm sure is the

same argument used to defend
the current screening.

This week we're conducting out Law School, MBA and
Graduate School Seminars at all of our 135 Centers nationwide.

LawSchool/LSAT
We'll show you how Stanley H. Kaplan can help you score high

on the LSAT and take you through the intricacies of the

law school application process.

MBA/GMAT
Discover how Stanley H. Kaplan can help you score \xxir best on

the GMAT and look your best on your business school applicaikin.

Graduate School/GRE
Learn how Stanley H. Kaplan can get you a top score on the GRE and
help you to select the right graduate school for your fieW of study.

CallUsTodayTo ReserveA Seat.

Seminars this week In Southern California

Call 1-800-262-PREP
FOR TIMES & LOCATIONS

ISTANLEY H. KAPL\N
lake KaplanOrTakeYour Glances

The marketing of The Last
Temptation of Christ is merely
a symptom of the greater

problem of bigotry and opposi-
tion towards anything religious

in American life and govern-
ment sanctioned attacks on
religion.

In Fresno during the winter
of 1986, the city attorney

ordered removed from the

^ily^s T)uses a sign displayed
by the Salvation Army that

said "Sharing is Caring . . .

God Bless Yoa.** Two people
were apparently offended by
the word "God" being used.

When religious individuals

complain about the use of the

images of Jesus in film, they
are portrayed as red-neck zea-

k)ts who are against entertain-

ment
Contrast this with the situa-

tion in Baltimore in 1986,
when Planned Parenthood ran a
campaign in publk: schools
designed to "promote sex edu-
cation.'* The campaign's theme
was to have children ask their

parents "What's an orgy?"
This is of course allowed by

those individuals that believe

"Sharing is Caring . . . God
Bless You" sends the wrong
message to citizens. Which
woukl you rather explain to a
twelve year old: God and
sharing or an orgy? Secularists

would prefer the latter.

Religious individuals com-
plain about people imposing
values upon them, and are
ridiculed or degraded for hold-
ing a different point of view.

Secularist attacks on the

Roman Catholic Church show
up the true intentions of those
who wish to impose secular

altitudes upon everyone.

The Catholic Church barely

survived a legal attack by
pro-abortion organizations

seeking to lake away their

tax-exempt status, because the

church took a moral stand
against abortion, infanucide and
euthanasia. Freedom of speech
applies only to those attacking
religious values, not those

promoting them.

Georgetown University,

which is run by the Catholic
Church, was recently required
by the D.C. government to

officially sponsor, fund and
offer facilities to homosexual
student organizations, despite
church teaching opposing
homosexuality.

Society is so afraid of
allowing an k)ta of religion

into society that it is now
forcing churches to accept
practices that are opposed to

their theology.

In Santa Ana there was
recently a "skirmish" between
homosexual organizations and
residents opposing the use of
their public park for Gay Pride
events. The Gay Pride event
was deemed a proper use of
public facilities. Had a reli-

gious organization tried to get
a permit for a Christian Pride
Day," or any religion's pride

day, it would have been turned
down, because public facihties

should not be used by that

type of citizens.

Just recently, a Professor at

the "diverse and permissive"

UC Berkeley refused to accom-
modate some Jewish students

who wished not to take an
exam during Yom Kippur, an
important day of fasting and
prayer for Jews.

All that religious individuals

ask of others is to respect

their beliefs as they expect

their beliefs to be understood.

One must not forget the contri-

butions of religion to American
society.

Thomas Jefferson wrote in

the Declaration of Indepen-
dence about the rights endowed
to all Americans by the crea-
tor, not some secularist ration-

al. All 50 state constitutions

make references to a higher,

supreme authority. School
books now censor the words of
Columbus when he speaks of
the inspiration he felt lead him
on his journey to the Ameri-
cas.

The United States should
have no official church or
religion, including those sup-
ported by secularists. The Last
Temptation of Christ is simply
a manifestation of the degrada-
tion and insensitivity directed

by secularists at followers of
many faiths.

Spence is a senior majoring in

political science.

A CLOSE ENCOUNTER
OF THE KNOWN KIND

Tonight at 7:00 P.M. at L.A.T.C, Darryl Flowers, former

Oregon State basketball player and dynamic, inspirational

speaker will speak on Death, A close encounter of the

known kind.

Sponsored by Campus Forerunners

WATCH YOUR PROFITS STACK UP
ADVERTISE IN TME DAILY BRUIN

(213)825-2161
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LU VALLE COMMONS
FAIL PATIO SALE
OCTOBER 23 TO 26 • 9:00 TO 4:00

' Wide selection of genera

books 30% to 70% off

L U VALLE
VISION

> Subject areas include

Architecture, Art, Literature,

Classics, Childrens, General

Science, Philosophy

1 990 Calendars 20% off

^ Bearwear 20% off,

including Law and
ASGM Bearwear
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should be •*fesiivc joyful, cele-

bratory, but not . . . drunken.**

If this year's commencement
cermony is as undignified as last

year's, Alpers warned, the College
ofL&S will be forced to divide the
cermony.

Both Alpers and Lucy Black-
mar, assistant to the dean of
Special Projects, said that commu-
nication between the students and
administration is essential if they
want to capitalize on the festive

spirit of the day but maintain
dignity as well.

*The bottom line is if we can
build a sense of shared responsi-
bility we can make it work," he
said.

Blackmar emphasized the need
for the administration and the

students to "join forces" in the
planning stages of the commence-
ment ceremony.
The ceremony "has to be some-

thing we can be proud of," Alpers
said.

To enhance safety and crowd
control, the college will add two
sets of bleachers, increasing the

seating capacity by 7,000, and
remove the west side fence of the

intramural field.

Additional safety measures
include increasing the number of
medical staff present and supply-
ing water for graduates and guests.

According to Lucy Blackmar,
assistant to the Dean for Special
Projects, many graduates and
attendants fainted from the heat
last year.

The 1990 commencement cere-

mony will begin at 9:30 a.m. — a
half hour earlier than previous
years. By starting the cermeony
earlier, college officials hope to

avoid some of the June heat But
Alpers acknowledged that "it's

going to be uncomfortable no
matter what.**

The college also plans to shorten
the ceremony by running the
program more effectively and
limiting speeches.

As 4fi m^ f)ftfH fiew years, —

»-

separate departmental ceremonies
will follow the all-college cere^

mony. The college encourages all

departments to conduct an intimate

follow-up ceremony to personalize

th^ event, Alpers said. Depart-
ments such as psychology and
political science have already been
conducting such individual cere-

monies after the general com-
mencement

This year's College of L & S
commencement * ceremony will

mark the third year it has been
separated from an all-school, all-

college commencement ceremony
which awarded all bachelors,

masters, and doctoral degrees at

the same time.

RALLY

Shop early f6r

LU VA LLE COiA^To
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and that **there are no eternal

truths, only eternal debates and
issues."

NOW activist Tammy Bruce
said, "We cannot move backward,
we must move forward and ensure
that Roe v. Wade is not reversed."

Roe V. Wade is the 1973
landmark ca^ that legalized abor-

tion in the Uriited States.

Between speakers, feminist sin-

ger Candye Kane sang pro-choice

songs and played the guitar, and
entertainers perfomed comedic
sketches while dressed as Presi-

dent Bush and his wife, Barbara.

Call CSO
825-1493

lEADERSHIP
From page 8

ance is not a prerequisite for

Leadership America. Determina-
tion, however, is essential.

"The purpose of Outward
Bound was to help you overcome
self-imposed limitations," Lopez
said. "Back then, we didn't appre-

ciate going through all that

because we were so tired from the

experience. But now it is some-
thing I can look fondly upon
because it helped to build camar-
aderie and it helped to get us used
to working with each other."

After the Outward Bound prog-
ram, participants flew to Dallas,

Texas, where they stayed for

another week at Southern
Methodist University. Split into

five groups, they were each
assigned to complete a research

paper on a specific social, political

or economic problem. While
researching and writing, Lopez
said the interns also listened to

lectures from distinguished profes-

sors and executive representatives

from companies such as IBM.
Once the week ended, particip-

ants travelled to their international

destinations, where they spent the
next five weeks interning in a
foreign country.

Lopez was allowed the oppor-
tunity to work with President
Oscar Arias Sanchez of Costa
Rica, who received the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1987. There, he met
with various cabinet members of
Arias' government and got a
"behind the scenes" kx)k at why
Costa Rica is so different com-
pared to the other countries in

Central America.

"What made that experience so
unique was that there was so much
involved in the internship. This
internship was not an office job, it

specifically concentrated on you.
Each stage was so different that it

made you extend yourself a lot,"

Lopez said. "I wanted to created
my own ideas about Costa Rica
and see how the country was for

jnyaelf . . .-ttt the higfaest
- possible."

After nine weeks. Leadership
America winded down with a
return trip to Washington D.C. for
the graduation ceremony.
The major theme of the program

was to establish good working
relationships and hfelong friend-

ships. Lopez felt that the experi-

ence was well worth the effort.

"When I first came to the
program I was very frustrated

because the other students were
complete strangers who were
motivated and used to getting

things done their own way. But we
had a goal of working with
individuals who were very much
like ourselves," Lopez said.

"But we eventually got over a
lot of hurdles and established a lot

of good connections. I know that

many of these people are going to

be the future leaders."

Applications for Leadership
America will be available for

interested juniors and seniors in

mid-November. For more infor-

mation, contact Assistant Director
Mark MacKenzie at UCLA's
EXPO Center.

RAIN
page 10

people, he said.

Also, the Malaysian govern-
ment released Penan tribesmen
who were imprisoned for trying to

prevent deforestation.

The next meeting of the Bruin
RAG will be held Oct. 25. For
more information contact Julia

Henson or Michael Wilson at

824-7579.
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BUSINESS ORIENTED
STUDENT

A small diversified Real Estate Investment Company
offers a part-time educational program as an assistant
to the president. The position involves research,
Financial analysis, tax considerations, real estate
development, decision makina and the actual
consumation of deals in the Veal' worid of business.
This is a training program which involves no
monetaiy compensation, but will provide the
successftjl applicant with an unexcelled educational
experience^The^jotns the basisI5f^-^reer. in invest-
ments, business, law, or other related professions.
This position is a source of future references.
Flexible hours. (213) 831-9210

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
* Neck Pain & Stiffness

* Lower Back Pain

* Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHALILI
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood. CA. 90024
(213) 478-6869 (818) 988-0110

Which college sPort

in this picture

he Zcnitli SupersPort 8088 battery-powered portable

The sPort that goes everywhere you do. Without any strings
(or plug in cords) atuiched.

On the plane, in a boat, on the slopes, on the beach, at the library,
on the golf course, at the cafe, on the u-ain.^you name it. Up to 5
hours of battery life on the dual drive model. Or snap off the
battery and plug your computer into the wall.

For more information on Zenith's full line of

computers, from laptops to desktops contact:

Zenith Student Reps:

Doug 208-8295

Frances 851-5808
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Jcvcral ponaWe models are available ranging in speedTlird drive
capacity and price. Students, Faculty and Staff receive large
discounts.
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data
systems

The world's #1 selling PC compatibles.

Get the best for less.

c 1989. Zcnrth Data Systems

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
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Book offers advice
for students
to graduate
By Jill Jacobs

Deferred Sai«y hvwtMBt Ptoa

Succeed with the conpaiy that is one of the 100 Best To Work
For In America! PoaitioBS available throughout Southern California.

CaO or write for a personal interview:

videoConcepts
T

(21S)M2-liSf
attTti

* tHl « »i

SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

[EXTENDED (BAL AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(color) $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
Disposable(lnt.6mo£) $149
Daily $55

[Extra Clear Extondod $50

io:a pr ce • Exam • Care-Kit
Includes , - ,,

• Lenses • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

I

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rosacrans Ave.

I

Long Beach 2013 E. 7lh SL

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

Fullerton 2565 E. Chapman

l2U) 838 8165 (800) 237^235

The Women's Resource Cehter Presents

Taking Time, Finding Time:
Survival Strategies
for Student Parents

Being a parent is a challenge for anyone, and especially

for students. This workshop will discuss common issues

and concerns that arise for students who are parents,

such as how to find study time, quality time, child care,

and how to set limits. Facilitatpd bv Judv Bencivengo.
M.A.. Outreach Coordinator. UCLA Child Care Services.

TODAY
Noon - 1:00 p.111.

2 DoddmB=
The Women's Reaource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

/&ff
UCLA Cutttrmt ant mm*rmmttonml Mttmtrt

tlCLA Snoiv SU Cf«ifr

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
PRESENTS:

9 ALL-CAL WINTER CARNIVAL!!

Where: Vail, Colorado
When: Dec. 16-23
How: By Bus $399 or By Plane $546

*Ski Lift Tickets
*Super Accommodations
*Dances and Club Parties

*Jacuzzi Party
*Free T-Shirts

*Races

Contributor

Students applying to graduate

and professional schools now have
a book to turn to for advice on
writing personal statements.

The book, Uow to Write a
Winning Personal Statement,
written by k)cal author Richard
Steizer, devotes sections to advice

on writing personal statements as

well as gives examples of success-

ful ones.

Before compiling his book,
Steizer, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Missouri's School of
Journalism, advised many people
who subsequently secured admis-
sions at top graduate and profes-

sional schools.

Most people have never written

a personal statement and they

"haven't a clue" how to do it,

Steizer said. Books and classes are

available for diagnostic test prepa-

ration but not for writing personal

statements, he explained.

There was a "void in the

marketplace" that needed filling,

he said.

Steizer featured "successful"
personal statements in his book—
those written by applicants admit-
ted to top graduate and profession-

al schools.

In most of the "winning person-
al statements", the applicants

wrote about either a highly unusual
or traumatic experience. Some of

them were from foreign countries,

and one medical school applicant

described her experience of caring
for her mother, who was dying of
cancer.

But a **winning statement" does
not have to be of such traumatic

magnitude. More applicants can
write about something interesting

or jinusuaJ about thcm^ Sielzer
said. "This Obviously Cakes a great

deal of introspection and thought"
Steizer believes the personal

statement is a critical element in

the application process, and a
strong personal statement could
enhance an applicant's chances of
securing admission to the school of
their choice. "It can only help you
to have a strong personal state-

ment," he said.

However, a strong personal
statement will not guarantee
admission to an unqualified candi-

date, he warned. "If you have a

horrible GPA, horrible (standar-

FORESTS

**Discount and Gifts for early sign-ups:
-Tickets on sale tomorrow Oct. 25

at Pauley Pavilion. 7:30 A.M.

ANY WAY YOU SKI IT...

THERE'S NO COMPARISON!
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slopes of the active volcano Mauna
Loa, is a dangerous process that

could spark explosions and release

toxic chemicals, Henson said.

Environmental groups have
been leading a tourism boycott of
Hawaii and RAG has contributed

to this effort During World Rain-
forest Week, the group will send a

contribution to Hawaii's Pele

Defense Fund, which has filed suit

in federal court to block the

development ofWao KeleO Puna.

Two large corporations, Petro-

Canada Resources and Conoco
Ecuador Ltd., a subsidiary of the

Dupont Corporation, are proceed-
ing with plans to build roads and
oil pipelines into Ecuador's
Oriente basin. This land encom-
passes part of the Amazonian
rainforest and is home to the

Huaorani, Ecuador's last uncon-
tacted indigenous people.

By building roads the rainfor-

dized test) scores, no extracurri-

cular and there's nothing about
you that's interesting, then the

chances are that a personal state-

ment isn't going to save the day."

Stelzer's book features inter-

views with admissions officers

from top schools throughout the

country including Harvard, Stan-

ford and UCLA.
"It's my belief, after speaking

with admission officers from aU
over the country, that one of the

key elements in subjective consid-

erations is the admission commit-
tee's impression ofwhat you say in

the personal statement," he said.

Assistant Dean of the UCLA
School of Law, Michael Rappa-
port, said a strong personal state-

ment can make a great deal of
difference in borderline cases, but,

"in the majority of cases it's not

going to make a difference."

Admissions officers at law and
business schools at UCLA and UC
Berkeley agreed on the importance

of personal statements, but dif-

fered about the weight they carry

in being granted admission.

Personal statements are a "criti-

cal" component of applications,

said Eric Mokover, director of
admissions at the UCLA Anderson
Graduate School of Management
(AGSM). But he could not assign

the statements specific importance
because "everything is important,"

he said. "It's a very subjective

system."

Conversely. Edward Tom, Bolt
Law School's director of admis-
sions and fmancial aid said, the

admissions committee is not inter-

ested in what applicants planned to

do with their law degree, but rather
in the "academic potential the

student will bring to the student
body.

"

ITowever, despi te Bolt's stiung

emphasis in academics, Mokover
said that the personal statement is

very important because it is the

applicant's "only chance to present

the human side of their applica-

tion."

"Every single (statement) is

read here at Bolt," he said,

"regardless of the numbers."

Steizer advises graduate and
professional school applicants to

realize that writing a personal
statement is a process, and, "it

takes time to do one well. It's hard
no matter what"

ests will be easily accessible for

colonization and destruction by
landless farming families, cattle

ranchers and land speculators,

Henson said.

Bruin RAG and other environ-
mental oiganizations are asking
the corporations not to build the

roads, but instead to use helicop-

ters to bring in supplies and
equipment The corporations say
that this is not feasible due to high
costs, Henson said.

RAG will be seeking signatures

during World Rainforest Week on
petitions that will be sent to

President Bush, Conoco Ecuador
Ltd., and either the mayor of
Hawaii or the Bureau of Tourism
in Hawaii.

Bruin RAG has already had
**two great victories," member
Larry Maruyama said.

On Oct. 17, Scott Towels pulled
opt of Indonesia. The company
was planning lo destroy 2 million
acres of rainforest there and would
have displaced more than 40,000

See RAIN, page 13
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New ties:
»

Mentors help foreign grads

leam tiie ropes at UCLA
By Kristen Linden
Contributor

UCLA students can meet and
help incoming foreign graduate
students adjust to life in a different

country through the new Interna-
tional Mentoring Program.

This year, the program already

_ has more than 30 volunteer men-
tors and 100 foreign graduate
students, said Carol Saltzman,
associate dean of the Office of
International Students and Scho-
lars.

"Each year about 700 (foreign
graduate students) come in new.
During the summer we have a lot

of activities to help them become
familiar with the campus and the
community," Saltzman said.

During the summer, about 90
continuing student volunteers,
trained to provide information,

- companionship and assistance,
met new foreign students, she said.

The program is available this

academic year because "we
thought that it would be wonderful
if we could continue some of that
volunteer spirit and assistance to
some of the new students," Saltz-
man said.

Graduate students who are new
to the country and may not have
family or relatives here, or who are
required by the university to take

extra English classes, were
selected to participate in the
program, she said.

"We're also trying to increase
participation of both our mentors
and our foreign students in campus
activities. For the newcomers, it

will encourage (them) to become
more involved in campus activi-

ties; and we hunch that having the
responsibility to go will increase
the mentors' participation," Saltz-
man said.

There will be training programs
for the mentors every other week
covering topics such as "Ambi-
guities in Relationships" and
"How to Help with English Con-
versation Skills."

In addition to "attending the
workshops, mentors must spend at
least two hours a week with the
matched foreign students.

*The majority (of mentors) are
continuing volunteers who started
with us at the beginning of the
summer with a few extra returning
Educational Abroad students,"
explained Program Coordinator
Kathy Kelly. The rest of the
mentors are just people who have
seen the fliers or heard about the
program, she said.

For further information, call
Kelly at 825-1681.

Future 'urban poet' Jerde
discusses unique styie of
contemporaiy architecture
By Adam Schwenker
Contributor

Although an architect by train-

ing;^ iozr iexde aspires to ^ibf
"urban poet" He finds inspiration

for his architectural work in

"unrelated things coming
together" — things as diverse as
the structure of a tree or the human
nervous system, he said at UCLA
last Thursday.

Jerde addressed the need for

"synchronous beauty" in contem-
porary architecture, whfch results

from the juxtaposition of unlikely

objects and shapes, in his lecture,

"Placemaking: The New City for

Universal City."

His lecture was the third in a
series sponsored by the Graduate
School of Architecture and Urban
Planning and drew a capacity

crowd of about 120 people.

Jerde, the president of the Jerde
Partnership, a Los Angeles-based
architecture and urban design fum,
also spoke about the interrelations

between architecture and society

and how elements of"synchronous
beauty" will play into a major
architectural project in the future.

The project sponsored in part
by MCA and Universal City
entertainment companies, is the
planning of what he calls a
"micropolis." This urban center,

called Universal City, will take
several decades to complete, Jerde
said.

**The MCA project (incorpo-

rates) everything we ever learned,"

he said. The new city will address
the needs of shoppers, tourists,

restaurant patrons, corporate
^ffices and evening entertainment
8cckei& among others. Tb achieve"
this, the city will be divided into
districts, each concentrating on
one of these needs.

Universal City will be signific-
ant to Los Angeles architecture as
it will link the (Los Angeles) basin
and the (San Fernando) Valley,
Jerde said, affording commuters
the fu^t glimpse of the city from
the Hollywood Freeway.

Jerde is known in the architec-
tural community for breaking
away from the standard shopping
mall formula. In his mall designs,
roofs are opened, balconies are
prevalent and the unwritten rule
that a mall should be linear and
dull is ignored, according to an
article published in an April 18,
1988 Newsweek.

Examples of his work include
the Westside Pavilion in West-
wood and the Horton Plaza in San
Diego, a recently built $140
million open mall.

Jerde explained that in the 1950s
and 1960s, the United States
became a nation of shopping malls
and sprouted over 20,000. The
architecture prevalent in this era is

neither inspired nor poetic, Jerde
said.

*

"Look at the city and that will
tell about the culuire ... Late
twentieth century America has a
pathetic story to tell," he said.
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UCLA'S

22 YEARS OF
ACHIEVEMENT =

4000 aCLA INTERNS
Media . . .Business . . .

Government . . .

Public Relations . . .

and MUCH MORE

C'tn;

Washington D.C.,
New York,
Sacramento,

San Francisco and
Los Angeles.

Attend an information
meeting at EXPO:

Tuesdays, 4 pm
Wednesdays, 12 pm
Thursdays, 3 pm

Deadlines for Application:

Spring '90: Oct. 30
Summer '90: Mov. 17

EXPO Center A-2 13
Ackerman
825-0831
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temship allows students to get
shape, work with world leaders

By Rebecca Leung
Staff Writer

Wading through a muddy
swamp, climbing a mountain peak,
swinging Tarzan-style through
trees and humming like a mosquito
were a few of UCLA senior

Antonio Lopez*s experiences dur-

ing the Leadership America prog-

ram last summer.
Lopez, a history and Spanish

major, was one of 50 students

nationwide selected to participate

in Leadership America, an intern-

ship program for college students.

Lopez's experience took him to

North Carolina, Colorado, Dallas

and Costa Rica before returning

finally to Washington D.C.

"What really impressed me
about the program,** Lopez said,

"was that I'd have the chance to

participate on an international

internship. Leadership America,
which began three years ago, was
planned so that it wasn't just one
type of internship.**

'This program would put you in

a new environment, learning new

P

Faculty
/n choosing a graduate

school, the Jaculty you study

with should be your single

most important consideration.

Here are just a few senior

members of the Graduate
Faculty and courses they

leach.

'nUal Asad
Anthropology: "Contem-
porary Anthropological

Theories"

Robert Heilbroner
Economics: "History of

Economic Thought"

Agnes Heller
Philosophy: "The Political

Philosophy of Kant"

Eric Hobsbawm
B3litical Science:

• "Revolution in History"

David Shapiro
Psychology: "Neurotic

Character"

Janet Abu-Lughod
Sociology: "The City

in History"

Facuity ami History

Founded in 1933 as the Univer-

sity in Exile, the Graduate

Faculty has become what is

ai^guably the leading U.S.

center for historically and
theoretically informed social

science studies.

Faculty Mtd Ibn

Elizabeth V/uc, Director of

Admissions, will be at the UC
Los Angeles on October 27 to

answer your questions about
our fisculty-and your future.

For a free Bulletin describing

our MA. and Ph D. programs,

call or return the coupon.

Graduate Faculty
of fbitical and Sodal Science

65 Fifth Ave., Greenwich Villafe.

N.Y.. N.Y 10003/(212) 741-5710

New School
fbrSoda! Research

-YOUR
CHOICE
$399

Super Burger
Meal Deal

Our BIG 1/3 lo

burger, small salad

or trench fries,

with soft drink

& FREE refills

Just $3.99

Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% Broiled" Iwneless
chtcken breast Your
choice of ternyaki,

lemon pepper gnlled

or deep fned Small

salad or fries with soft

dnnk & FREE refills.

Just $3.99

Ask about our Kids
Jr. Metf with a new FREE

surprise oecti month

I «MM 10 kaow more
• GrMliiaie Faculty Bulletia

rm wttnmed in:

O Aadntifxjtofy

O Economics

D Philotofiliy

D Mkical Scieaoe

iciid me
N«iic

a
G Sociology

D HiMohcal Studies

D Liberal Studies

City. 2*

NEW SCHOOL poit SOOAL RESEAKH: A mm^mtity of «e«<

lacludiag ttic Gtaduaie Fmaiky at Mibca^ sad Social Scieuc*, the OndaMt Vhtwl of
MaMtemcM md Urtaa Wicy. E««Me Lw| CaMc«e. Tte New Sdwoi (Adrt DivisiM).
Mamet CoMge «rf Mmk. Ckm/Ttnom Lot Aagric* md Pfenow SdMol <rf De*«B

2347 So. Sepulveila

Comer of Pico t Sepuheda

Fax* 479-OINE
Exp. 11/6/89

Not Good VVitt< OltiT' Onrrs Or CouMw
Good for fvffvonf m p»rn . No Sutiwoim_ COUPONWWMM

PRECIOUS
THAN A COMPLETE DENTAL

^^';;;;;i cleaning $30 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning
*complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & porcelain veneering
*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
*laughing gas available!!

«" 933-7744
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI = {^1^'
^

6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1 209 'K
(comer of Fairfax & Wilshire) ft:^

V

ideas and undergoing new experi-

ences,** he added.

The 10-week summer program
began with an introductory meet-
ing at Duke University in North
Carolina. After orientation, the

students trained at the Center of
Creative Leadership, where they

were evaluated on their leadership

skills.

Students were also encouraged
to participate in role-playing

activities such as creating criteria

for the director of an investigation

flight to a futuristic planet Earth.

Colorado's Outward Bound

Program, the third destination of
Leadership America, was consid-
ered the most grueling experience
for many interns because it chal-

lenged their physical endurance,

Lopez said.

Activities included climbing
Colorado's Ml Elbert and ML
Massive, swinging from rope to

rope 50 feet up in the trees,

swimming in a cold lake and
jogging for hours all day. It was
exhausting for many of the stu-

dents because high physical endur-

See LEADERSHIP, page 13

NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

Haircut
Hi-Lite or

Weaving & SfyTe

Perm
Straightening

Tint & Style

BY APPOINTMENT
4^7-2255

1267 Westwood Blvd.

Weslwood, CA 90024

From VIDAL SASSOON

20 Years Experience

<!6*^"''4v
"Ain't No Thing Like Our Chicken Wings" ™

ALL \Vl CAN tAT WINXiS!: SATlRnAVS Spm-^p

NOW ACCEPTING VISA, MASTER tARd'
AMERICAN EXPRESS, & CHECKS

10/24 THE BIG
RED BUCK

' $2^ OFF WITH ORDER
"

I
OF $13 PLUS

I
ONE COUPON PER ORDER _

THE BIG "»"

RED BUCK

BUY 50 WINGS AND
GET A DOZEN FREE I

ONE COUPON PER ORDER

Sun-Thun
11923 Santa Monica

Blvd.

West LA

ill to lam
fri & Sat

Ham to 3ani

478-WINGS
478-9464

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY
EXTENDED WEAR LENS

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GRE^N.
AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET. & GRAY

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR.MYLESZAKHEIIVl, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

11701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

Price per lens Exam, training, follow up care additional Pay only tor materials & services needed

< >-
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Parents push for puige of perverted II-
The Associated Press

LA PUENTE. Calif.— Parents

want the local school district to ban
books that they claim expose their

children to devil worship, includ-

ing poetry that describe monsters
that bite children's heads off.

**We*re not shouting satanism,

Satanism, but some of these poems
are about darkness and eating flesh

and I don't think it's appropriate

for young children,** said Martha
Bezotte, one of about 150 parents

who are threatening to picket the
district unless the books are taken
off the reading list

The Hacienda La Puente Uni-
fied School District has 22,295
students in the La Puente, Hacien-
da Heights, Industry and Valinda
areas. The district has agreed to
pull the texts while it completes an
evaluation.

The school board was scheduled

to discuss the books at its regularly

scheduled meeting Monday.
Rem said the proposed ban has

from preschool primer
beeA initiated by *'a group of
basically fundamentalist parents

who have made an assumption
about dark side, satanism ... all of
that.**

Some parents are enraged about
selections like "He's Behind Yer!"

by Robert McGough, which has

been purged from the new edition.

The poems states:

*"He's behind yer!' / Chorused
the children. / But the warning
came too late. / The monster
leaped forward. / And fastening its

teeth into his neck, / tore off the

head. / The body fell to the floor. /

•More,' cried the children. / *More,
More, More."*

Child psychologist Bruno Bet-
telheim has argued that children
can learn by having their fears

externalized and then resolved.
Irene Goldenberg, a family psy-
chologist with UCLA's psychiatry
department, that the books have
•^powerful images that have some
literary value and can-^ dis-

cussed. I don't think they in

themselves are frightening. For
normal, healthy kids, it's fine."

But parents such as Denise Hill

are concerned. She says she plans
to take her 8-year-old daughter
Daphne out of school unless the

texts are removed.

"It starts out as cute little things

and each gets worse and worse,"
the worried mother said. "It*s

going to start children thinking
about the occult**

HAIR SALON
^^^ co^^v<^ WAXING ^^

100% Natural
COj^

'^<^

Full legs & Bikini $18
Upper legs & Bikini $14
Bikini W^x $7
Half legs $10
Underarm $7
Arm $12
Up wax or chin $4
Eyebrow....^.......... $5
1007 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

208-1468

INTERESTED IN
SPENDING A YEAR
AT THE CENTER OF

UNIVERSITY
POWER?

Applications for the GC Student
Regent position for 1990-91 are

available at:

Office of the Assistant Vice Chanceilor,
Student and Campus Life- 1104 Murphy Hail

James West Center-325 Westwood Plaza

(Indergraduate and Graduate Student
Govemment Offices-

3rd Floor, Kerckhoff Hall

The Center for Student Programming-
161 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackerman Union Information Desk

Residence Halls-Assistant Directors*

Offfices

Application Deadline
5 P.M. on Friday, November 3

at the Chancellor's Office
2147 Murphy Hall

The Student Regent is a voting member,
selected for one academic year. In addition
to having all travel and accommodation ex-
penses paid, the Student Regent will receive
a waiver of all tuition and fees for that year.

/

pi^^M(^ths

UNION
ASUCLA'S 1989 HALLOWEEN PARTY

Roam the halls of Kerckhoff after hours,

winding through a guided tour of haunted

corridors. Hear about the supernatural

phenomena entwined in UCLA's history,

and youmay actually witnessan appearance

of the legendary Phantom of the Union.

Ghost Tours
begin on A-Level Patio at 15-minute intervals

from 7:00-9:45pm.

Movies
The original Phantom of the Opera

on A-Level Patio from 6:00pm - midnight
The Shining in the Grand Ballroom at 8:00pm.

Dancing
KLA's Rolling Party Unit in the Cooperage

from 8:00-1 1:00pm (may go later).

Free Bowling & Games
at Bruin Bowl and in the Game Room from

6:00 -11:00pm.

>•»•«• fmm* i<nart>«Mww»»*k4H i.^mmm^wma^klutJ^^ikmmmm »
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Students write senators,
urging anti-poiiution iaw
By Craig Conte
Contributor

As part of CALPIRG's clean air cam-
paign, more than 325 UCLA students wrote
letters to their California senators urging

them to support a stronger clean air act
The California Public Interest Research

Group asked students to write letters to Sen.

Pete Wilson, R-Califomia, and Sen. Alan
Cranston, D-Califomia, last week, hoping
that the senators would support Senate Bill

1630, which is currently in a Senate sub-

committee.

The environmental and consumer lobby
backs the bill because it would force most

cities to comply with federal health stan-

dards in four to eight years, said CALPIRG
representative Andre Delattre.

Cities with the worst air pollution would
have 12 years to comply, and Los Angeles,

because of its extraordinary pollution

problems, would have 16 years, he said.

*This bill is a good start," Delattre said,

although he added that clean air could be
obtained even faster.

CALPIRG representative Holly Car-
rington said, **Ietter writing is a very
effective gnissroocs campaign and if the
senators have all these letters it shows that

the people's voices are behind them."
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RAG confronts deforestation issue on campus
By Debra L. Picker

Contributor

As part of a nationwide effort to halt the
use and import of tropical timber, a new
UCLA group is celebrating World Rainfor-
est Week, which began OcL 2L
Much of the wood is used wastefully for

products such as disposable chopsticks and
plywood sheets which are used only two or
three times and then thrown away, said Julia

Henson, co-founder of the Bruin Rainforest
Action Group, or Bruin RAG.
Henson said RAG members have already

started to accomplish their goals, which are
"to educate and inform the UCLA com-
munity about the growing problem of
worldwide deforestation and to supply
accessible ways to protest or to provide aid,
as is needed.**

More than a hundred students have
shown an interest in the group, she said.

Throughout the week, RAG plans to

focus on discouraging the city of Los
Angeles from buying rainforest wood. Such
wood is used for projects such as lining

beaches with rosewood walkways, Henson
said.

RAG will lead on-campus informational
demonstrations this week beginning at noon
on Bruin Walk. They will also demonstrate
outside a local outlet that sells rainforest

wood.

Two additional issues important lo RAG
are gcoihcrmal drilling of 27,000 acres of
forest in Hawaii and oil drilling in Ecua-
dor's Yasuni National Park.

The Wao KeleO Puna forest on the island

of Hawaii is the last lowland rainforest in

the United States. Once used for thermal
energy, the forest will be virtually destroy-
ed. The drilling, which will take place on the

LYNETTE TSAI13irfly Bfuki

Garlo Choa, a freshman physics major, and Lori Woods, a junior world arts
and culture major, 'write a letter for clean air" to SenatorAlan Cranston as a
part of CALPIRG's Clean Air campaign.
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FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

YOU'VE TRIED THE OTHERS... NOW TRY THE BEST.

QUALITY SERVICE AND REPAIR

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

WE KEEP BRUINS IN GEAR

1785 WESTWOOD BLVD.
W. LOS ANGELES CA. 90024

(213) 473-5644
9AM-6PM MON- SAT
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VnORTHWESTCORNER OF WESTWOOD & SANTA MONICA BLVD. BEHIND CHEVRON STATIONN 7

HIT AND
RUN

Info about Black
Jeep damaged on
Front Right End

Please call:

471-5520 or 462-2241

BRUIN
IRAFIIC
SCHOOL

(213)479-4602

Committee

iKi;i:i'\KKi\(; (isiiionkdc hairs

SAT, SUN, & KVENIN(;
CLASSES

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOO"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village
(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

SKI UTAH
THANKSGIVING

"Working to improve
• V

student retention!"

Applications for Student Initiated Retention Programs

Now AVAILABLE
For more information go to 312-A Kerckhofif Hall or call 825-7608

Deadline October 27

TRIP INCLUDES:
• 4 days skiing at any

of 6 resorts
• 3 nights lodging in*
Park City

• Round trip charter
bus

• Transportation to
other resorts

And more for only

ON SALE NOW!
Second floor of the
John Wooden Center

mf
UCLA CuhurmI mnd ^•cfmtlonml Affmin

See FORESTS, page 13

WOMEN
A MULTIMEDIA EVFNT

FILMS, CULTURAL EXHIBITS, SPEAKERS, PANEL DISCUSSION
PERFORMANCES & FOOD

J
PRESENTED BY

—-t

CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION COMMITTEE

WOMEN UNDER OCCUPATION
FILM SERIES CONTINUES

rONlGHT: WOMEN'S ROLES IN THIRD WORLD SOCIETIES
HIES. OTTORFR 24 - DICKSON 2160E - (,00 PM

Jl»llJ!Jl:l>y;V«i.i:<in «»}Cl:9M Wittmi h\

PERMISSIBLE DRFAMS

WOMEN ORGANIZING FOR THEIR RIGHTS
L OTTORFR 25 ~ HAINES .^Q - f^i

'.'i*iH ^i^imxi ;<iyt»g«T!MTi («JK«x
WHAT COULD YOU DO WITH A NICKEL? / WOMEN OF EL PLANETA

YOU HAVE SraUCK A ROCK / I AM SOMFROiW

WOMEN OF COLOR IN THE USA

MASK /Fl
tmiti'^mwA.
ICANA /SEwIRg Iced view

WOMEN OF WAR

12 (aKcussion witn film makeR.—55 , _... makers)
WOMEN IN NICARAGUA; THE SECOND RFVOIIITinN
WOMEN UNDER SIEGE /AWAKE FROM MOIIRNINfi

WOMEN RESPOND IN FILM
SAT. OCTOfi^H^ -^pjpKSQN 21finE - 6:00 PM

vVAVi^I ;<k'[e|'jMiiJ:<

(IN PERSON: DIRECTOR ARLENE BOWMAN)
ANNIE MAE: BRAVE HEARTED WOMAN

(IN PERSON: DIRECTOR LAN RITZ)

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2Q
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

1:00 PM - 10:00 PM
PANEL DISCU<L<;inN
Sondr* Hal* (facilitator). Barbara Feazor-Stawart, Mary Shon, Gloria RomeroMargaret Prescod, Camile Odeh, Yanira Corea, Tu Nokwe

"omero,

PERFORMANCE
Autumn Stewart (Traditional American Indian Dance). Gloria Alvarez and
Sara ^^'n (Poetry). Tu Nokwe (Zulu Maskande Music). Imoloa Hawaiian
Dance, D^bk^J>ance Troupe (Traditional Palestinian Dance). Ventee Teen Post (Theatre).
Union of Paleatlnlan Women's Association's Drama, Cecilia Bralnard (Storytelling and
Poetry). Double Trouble (Rap Group). Anu Works ^
EXHIBITS
International Women's Poster Exhibit
(by the Center for the Study of Political Graphics)
International Women's Photo Exhibit

EQQD.
Catered by Jamie's Bellzean and Amerk:an Kitchen

CHILDCARE "

^??9?'^i ^^'^ •' <213| 396-5456 (9am - 5pm) of leave metsaoe at Central American Education Committee
(<;ij) BZ5-7B43 - flive apfeg and number of children to be cared Itof (indudinq your name and phone number)

Partially Funded by: Women's Studies Program. USAC President John Sarvey, Campus Programs Committee of ih©

r^*Sf^ .^1!^ ^^^' ^5"*®^ for Afro-American Studies. Center for Near Eastern Studies. Board of Directors/Underora-

r.^r..5£5*"ir^**^*il?" Council Programming Committee. Council on Programming Funding Board Cultural Affairs
unanoMor's Advisory Comminee on the Status of Women. Concerned faculty and Graduate Student Association
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Briefs
World

Aftershock hits China,

but no new casualties

BEIJING — A strong aftershock
Monday hit north China villages that

suffered heavy damage in a series of
earthquakes last week, an official report

said, but it did not mention new casualties.

The Xinhua News Agency said the

aftershock, measuring 5.2 on the Richier
scale, struck in northern Shanxi andtteber
provinces, about 135 miles west of
Beijing. ^

U said seismologists predicted the
aftershock earlier in the day, but did not
say if any precautionary measures were
ordered. Many residents of the area whose
homes remained intact after the earlier

quakes had been sleeping outdoors for

several nights in fear of more tremors.

Xinhua's report did not say if any more
buildings collapsed. About 11,000 homes
were reported collapsed in last week's
quakes, leaving 50,000 people homeless.
Twenty-nine people were killed.

The first quake, measuring 5.7 on the

Richter scale, hit the area Wednesday
night. It was followed in the next 24 hours
by five more registering above 5, includ-
ing one that measured 6.1.

Soviet drag raid nets
marijuana, TASS says
MOSCXDW— Police and military units

in Kirghizia carried out a seven-day
narcotics operation and found 352 pounds
of marijuana, Tass said Monday.
The operation was carried out in the

Chu valley, the main narcotics producing
area in Khirgizia, 1,600 miles southeast of
Moscow, according to the official news

agency.

Tass said the entire valley was sealed
off and special mihtary units formed to

fight organized crime look part in the

operation.

Tass did not say if any arrests were
made in the raid, and more than 5,000 cars

were searched.

Drugs are produced and processed in

the republic, then distributed throughout
the Soviet Union, Tass said.

Reagan receives
honor from Akihito

TOKYO — Foimer President Reagan
had lunch with Emperor Akihiio today
and received one of Japan's top honors—
the Grand Cordon of the Supreme Order
of the Chrysanthemum — for promoting
free trade and friendship with Japan.
The award ceremony and luncheon at

the Imperial Palace in central Tokyo was
the first meeting between the two men
since Akihito succeeded his father, the
late Emperor Hirohito, in January and
since Reagan retired to California.

Akihito and Empress Michiko looked
on as palace Grand Master of Ceremonies
Kiyoshi Sumiya presented the award to

Reagan, palace officials said. Nancy
Reagan, Crown Prince Naruhito and
Ambassador Michael Armacost also
attended the ceremony and luncheon, they
said on condition of anonymity.
The Reagans last met the imperial

couple in October 1987 when they made
an official visit to the United States.

Secret train may help

China leaders escape
LONDON — China's leaders have

built a secret subway line under the streets

of Beijing so they can escape in the event

of a counterrevoltution, according to a
British TV documentary.
The railway network runs between the

Great Hall of the People overlooking
Tiananmen Square and the Xi Shan
mountain military base in west Beijing, a
former Chinese civil servant told Inde-

pendent Television's "World In Action.'*

The program was scheduled to be
broadcast today.

The unidentified man, who said he fled

to Hong Kong after the June military

crackdown on pro-democracy protesters,

said he twice rode the underground trains

to The~im!itary base.

The former official said (wo other

stations are linked to the line— one under
the government compound at Zhongnan-
hai where party leaders live and work, and
the other under the Bank of China where
the country's gold is stored.

Nation

Explosion rips through

Texas plastics plant

PASADENA, Texas ^- A scries of
explosions tore through a Phillips Petro-
leum Co. plastics plant Monday, shower-
ing debris for miles around and sending up
a fireball visible 15 miles away.
An elementary school VA miles from

the plant evacuated 800 pupils, and the

Houston Ship Channel was closed by the

[J.S. Coast Guard.
Houston police on the scene were

reporting several people hurt, said Tom
Tordoski, spokesman for the Harris
County sheriff. A spokeswoman for

Pasadena police said air ambulances were
summoned and firefighters were dis-

patched.

The explosion at Phillips' Houston
Chemical Complex, located just off Texas
Highway 225 southeast of Houston,

occurred about 1 p.m.. said Betty Parks.
Pasadena police spokeswoman. Officials

closed a section of the highway, she said'

Space shuttle lands
after probe deployed
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE —

Space shuttle Atlantis streaked down
through the atmosphere and glided safely

home Monday after a five-day mission
that sent the Galileo probe on a 2.4-bil-

lion-mile journey to Jupiter.

—

Atlantis touched down at 9:32 a.m.
PDT in a light breeze, cutting short its

mission by two 90-minute orbits to get
down before predicted high winds came
up on Rogers Dry Lake.
The successful deployment of the

nuclear-powered Galileo accomplished
the mission's main goal about 6% hours
after blastoff Wednesday from Cape
Canaveral, Fla.

The $1.5 billion probe was said to be
operating flawlessley, passing the mil-
lion-mile mark at a speed of neariy 9,000
mph on a looping, 6-year trip to explore
Jupiter.

State

Telephone strike
tentatively settled
SAN FRANCISCO — Tentative

agreement was reached on a three-year
contract covering 42.400 employees of
Pacific Bell and Nevada Bell.

Pacific Bell said the pact reached on
Sunday with the Communications Work-
ers of America includes an early retire-

ment offer and a special severance pay
plan.

Compiled from the Associated Press

CONCERT CULTIICAL
ArrAii^s

> HORTA
12:00 - 1:00 PM

TODAY
WESTWOOD PLAZA

^ t

"greatest Brazilian guitarist ever..." Pat Metheny.
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PAINT
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Paid for by USAC/SAA
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A Mobile Full Service Florbt
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Miramar Sheraton Hotel
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HOMECOMING '89 table
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UCLA PRE-LAW SOCIETY
presents

Preparing for the LSAT
an Innovative approach

and

A GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, October 25th at 7 p.m.

MS 5138
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Reception planned for

new glfaduate students
By Lisa Luboff

A
AUTO INSURANCE IS

STILL

PAIN IN
NECK!

Staff Writer

More than 100 UCLA faculty

and staff are expected to welcome
first-year UCLA graduate students

at the upper meadow of Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center Wed-
nesday afternoon.

The Graduate Student Recep-
_|jlion speakers^ include Chancellor

Charles Young, acting Graduate
Dean Victoria Fromkin, Graduate

I
Student Association President

Konrad Huntley and Graduate
Dean designate Claudia Mitchell-

Keman.
The reception is meant to "help

first-year graduate students inter-

act with faculty and administrators

THE
—^^E CAN HELP!!

»

REPRESENTING MERCURY AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALL AND SAVE BEFORE YOU RENEW YOUR CURRENT POUCYfll
SUPER PREFERRED RATES - GREAT RATES FOR THE PROBLEM DRIVER

ALL CARS • ALL DRIVERS • CALL AND SAVEI

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

CAN
YOU
TOP
THIS
OFF?

L

Come try our new 6 oz. hand-shaped hamburger at the
HoIe-in-the-Wall and top it off with your favorite

-^toppings from our new Topping Bar - for only $2.99.

HoIe-in-the-Wail Hours: M-Th llam-7pm, Fri llam-2:30pm.
Closed Weekends

The Treehouse - 1st Level Ackerman Union

4^>.i^

--f

in an informal manner and meet
with other graduate students out-

side of their own division,** said an
employee at the Chancellor's
office.

Close to 600 graduate students

are expected to attend, he added.

Trams specifically designated to

u^nsport graduate students to and
from the function will be stopping
in front of Mira Hershey Hall,

Murphy Hall and the Anderson
Graduate School of Management
The reception will last from 4 to

6 p.m. The trams will begin service

at 3:45 p.m.

All first year UCLA graduate

students interested in attending

should call the Chancellor's Spe-
cial Projects Office at 206-1243.

Correction:
Monday's **UniCamp volunteers honored at banquet" contained
two errors. Jason Reed is not the longest serving member of
UCLA's UniCamp Board of Directors in its 55-year history but
rather, the longest serving member of the current board. Also, the
law firm's name was misspelled. The correct spelling is Gibson,
Dunn & Crutchers.

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stones. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling (213) 825-9898.
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Parallel histories:
UCLA, Village grow up together

By W. Kevin Leung
Senior Staff Writer

Joe Bruin finished with classes
early and wondered what he should
do the rest of the day.

His choices were between going
to Hollywood to watch Broadway
Melody, the first musical film which
many said would win the Academy
Award for best picture this year,

walking to a Pico Boulevard car

dealer to check out the new $225
Buick coup: or asking about a
nearby cabin advertised for rent in

the Daily Brmnl
Already a month into school, he

decided he had to buy a car or find

a place to live near campus.
Ifonly Westwood had a theater,

then he wouldn't have to travel so
far to see the film and could do all

his errands in one day.

had this problem as Westwood
Village development continued to
boom.

But as Joe contemplated what to

do on Oct 24, 1929. Westwood*s
first theater was still under con-
struction, according to old photos
and newspaper articles. The Fox
Village Theater would not open
until the following year.

Ralphs supermarket would also

open a store here, and officials from
Bullock'sdepartment store planned
a new Westwood branch.

The Village had already shown
amazing growth since Edwin and
Harold Janss founded it in April

1929 and beforeUCLAmoved here
fix)m its old Vermont Avenue site

in September.

Barley Helds

Earlier that year, when barley

fields covered the area south of Le
Conte Avenue, a Daily Bruin edi-

torial said the land had great prom-
ise. **When the university opens at

Westwood next fall, most students

believe we'll plunge into an en-
tirely different atmosphere— one
of smart, up-to-the-minute bustle,

vitality and newness," it said.

When thecampus opened, Janss

Investment Corporation had built a
bkx:k of buildings on Westwood
Boulevard from Le Conte to

Broxton Avenue as part of the

company's major Westside devel-

opment. Another new structure on
Westwood and Broxton avenues
hou&ed a salon, clothing store,

cleanerandphannacy . These build-

ings still stand.

The national economy had little

effect on the development. An Oct

24, 1929 headline story in the New
York Times reported the stockprices
of the New York Stock Exchange
dropped in value by $4 billion. Five
days later, the stock market col-

lapsed, beginning the Great De-
pression.

But by 193 1 , the Janss company
reported 100 buildings, mostly
housing, underconstruction around
the hills near campus, and the
population, thenabout 1 1 ,000,grew
fast

The Jansses stepped in

In contrast, only three residents
lived there in 1921.

They were the Wolfskill family,

whichowned what was then known
as the Rancho San Jose dc Buenos
Ayrcs. or the St. Josephofthe Pleas-
ant Breezes. Three buildings stood
on the 4,000-plus acre ranch which
covered today's Bci Air, CcntBry
City and parts of Beverly Hills and
West Los Angeles, a 1922 ariel

photo showed.
In 1923, Arthur Letts, an Eng-

lish immigrant and the founder of
the Broadway and Bullock's de-
partment stores, boughtabout 3,000
acres at $600 an acre.

Lett gave the land to the Janss
Investment Corporation when his

daughter, Gladys, married Harold
Janss.

The Janss brothers then began
to fpcus developing the area around
Pico and Westwood boulevards.

In 1924, when UCLA's Ver-
mont Avenue campus (today's Los
Angeles City College) could no
longer meet a growing enrollment,
the Janss brothers committed about
400 acres to the UC Regents. The
gift amounted to a $3.5 milUon
donation.

Besides the Jansses, chambers
of commerce from Van Nuys, San
Diego, Riverside, San Bernardino,

Pasadena and other citiescompeted
to house the southern branch of the

university.

But the regents accepted the

weed-covered West Los Angeles
site on March 17, 1925.

UCLA administrative head.
Director Ernest Moore, dedicated

the new campus in September 1927
when the universitybegan construc-

tion of the four first buildings —
Royce Hall and the library, physics
and chemistry buildings. The li-

brary was later named Powell; the

physics building, Kinsey; and the

chemistry hjMilding, Haines.

The Janss brothers then turned
their attention to the Wilshire
Boulevard area. They promised to

"create in the Village a shopping

center which will be the envy of
every university in America

Janss Corportation head archi-

tect H. R. Bergh said, "In brief,

students of the new university may
enjoy the advantages of shops of
charm, service which is personal
and merchandise which is new,
attractive and worth the price asked^ all in an environment of beauty

form of social, education and rec-
reational activity is available with-
out the need of a magic carpet

Planners and architects chose
Mediterranean styles forWestwood
buildings to match UCLA's North-
em Italian designs and permitted
only merchants who would con-
tribute to the services of the univer-
sity.

Housing and traffic

But the city was not a paradise.
Even then, students and local resi-

dents complained about housing
and traffic problems that remain
today.

A semester before the univer-
sity moved. Bob Keith, 1930 stu-

dent president, said he foresaw
problems for the students "next fall

and a number of years to come.
Especially serious is the housing
question which almost every stu-

dent must decide.**

The university 's more than6,000
students doubled Westwood 's

population.

West Los Angeles police Capt
W. L. Hagenbaugh, on campus in

October 1929, said "traffic is the

most difficult problem faced by the

police . . . because of the large

numbers of major boulevards from
Los Angeles to the beach and the

steady stream of (cars from) this

university."

Still, whenUCLA started school
September 18, seven miles from
the old campus, students were glad
to leave whatmany called "the over-
grown high school on Vermont"

And Keith said students would
carry out the UCLA spirit and tra-

dition fully in Westwood.

Westwood's 60th Event Calendar

Special Events
FRIDAY. 0CT.20
AM Day Mayor's Proclamation of Janss Day.

TUESDAY, 0CT.24 ~ "
2M pm UCLA Professor Tom Harmon lectures and performs on

historic Skinner Organ at Royce Hall.^ '^y Inauguration of Westwood Holmsby Historical Society.

WEDNESDAY. 0CT.25
2K)0 pm "Architectural Development of the UCLA Campus," 1420

Ueberroth Building. 10945 LeConte Ave.

THURSDAY. 0CT.26
10:30 am & "Remembering UCLA." historical walking tour of campus
1:30 pm conducted by alumni gukies.

FRIDAY, 0CT.27
7H)0 pm UCLA Homecoming Parade on Westwood Blvd.

Ceirtinuing Events Requiring Reservations
OCTJ2 DEC.S1
"Homage to Westwood." art by Ron Blumberg and sculpture by Philip H
Augerson on exhibit in the tobby at Westwood Place. 10866 Wilshire.

0CT.21 - 0CT.27
Do-It-Youself Walking Tour" of the Village Self guided tour maps
available in stores throughout Westwood.

0CT.23 - 0CT.27
"History of Westwood." lecture/sHde presentatkjn. Westwood Playhouse
10886 LeConte Ave.. 1 1 :30 am- 12:30 pm.

FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) 825-7439
SOURCE: Celebrate Westwood's 60th

TOM YUN/0»ly Bruin
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City investigates

tasic force furtlier

A City Council committee
investigating the city's defunct

Africa trade task force plans to

question four members of tiie

organization's board of direc-

tors next week to And out more
about its fmances.

The City Council voted last

week to direct the city attorney

to bring a civil suit against the

task force's director, former
UCLA employee Juanita St
John, to recover missing funds.

Having failed to account for

$180,000 in taxpayer funds, St,

John is the target of a criminal

investigation into the opera-
tions of the once UCLA-based
task force.

inside
increasing rain

forest awamess
The Bruin Rainforest Action

Group aims to educate the

campus community about the

destruction of rainforests.

See page 12

Viewpoint

Religion needs
protection too

Minorities aren't the only
victims of discrimination.

See pape-lS-

Arts & Entertainment

Archive study
center opens
The Archive Research and

Study Center unkKks one of
UCLA's great collections.

See page 16

Sports

Polo takes on
the Anteaters
The No. 6 UCLA water polo

team travels south to meet No. 2
UC Irvine today in a crucial

match.

See page 32

Daily Bruin Tuesday,
October 24, 1989

TlKMisands raiiy for aliortion rigiits
By Judi Rich

Contributor

Almost 2.000 people gathered
Sunday to support women's rights

to safe and legal abortion.

**Why should the Supreme
Court decide what we can do with
our bodies?" Molly Yard, the

National Organization of Women
(NOW) president, asked the crowd
that gathered at the Federal Build-
ing in Westwood.

Yard told the crowd that a
woman's right to a legal abortion is

secondary only to the right to have
the choice. Any limitations on the

right to choose would be a limita-

tion on human freedom, she said.

The crowd, which included a

group of UCLA students sporting

the banner "Bruins For Choice,"

was enthusiastic despite the rainy

weather. People stayed for two
hours, waving signs, passing liter-

ature and applauding the speakers.

Sunday's rally was held to

publicize a Nov. 12 pro-choice

rally at Rancho Park in Los
Angeles. Also on Nov. 12, thou-

sands of people are expected to

demonstrate at the Lincoln
Memorial in Washington, D.C.

While some protesters marched
on Wilshire Boulevard holding

signs thai said "Keep Abortion

Legal," the majority of the activ-

ists listened to pro-choice speak-

ers.

Most of the speakers criticized

President Bush for his veto on
Saturday of legislation, which
would have allowed federal funds

to go toward atx)nions for poor
^Qmen in raix^ and incest cases.

Assemblyman Tom Hayden,
D-Santa Monica, discussed a letter

that he received from Archbishop
Roger Mahoney, asking Catholic

legislators to vote with Right-to-

Life groups — those that want to

protect the rights of the unborn.

Hayden said he "thought that we
were past those times (when
Catholic k^ders told people what
to do)." Hayden also said he
thought the Catholic Church had
made some mistakes in the past

See RALLY, page 12

Stringing in tlie rain No manners;
Some changes made in

June's commencement
By Jill Jacobs

David Muller of the Campus Activities Service Organization put up one
of about 20 tiomecoming banners on Bruin Walk Sunday afternoon.

Contributor

The College of Letters and Science (L & S) debate
on whether or not to forego its large Drake Stadium
graduation ceremony — heightened by an "uproari-
ous" display of behavior during last June's com-
mencement— culminated in a final decision Oct 12
to make only minor changes lo the ceremony,
officials said.

The college considered several options, including

replacing the college ceremony with departmental

graduations and moving the commencement cere-

mony from Drake Stadium to the Rose Bowl. The
final decision to maintain the college ceremony was
approved unanimously by the Chancellor's cabinet

Oct. 13.

The Chancellor's cabinet consists of vice chancel-
lors and undergraduate and graduate student rcp-

Despite the difficulty of managing a large
ceremony. College of L&S officials decided to

remain on campus and keep the all-college ceremony
because they preferred the all-college ceremony to

decentralized commencment ceremonies, said
Edward Alpers, dean of the College of L&S.
And **when push came to shove, everyone wanted

to give it another try," he said.

But the college will be implementing some
changes and plans to work with the student body in
improving student decorum during the ceremony,
Alpers said. Students are harming UCLA's image by
drinking alcohol before the ceremony and practicing
"uncalled for" behavior.

At last June's commencement, some graduates
cartwheeled across the stage and wore costumes
instead of the traditional robes. "I don't think it's

appropriate for people to get tanked up before (the

ceremony)," Alpers said. The graduation ceremony

See DECORUM, page 12

Term 'special interest gifoup' ^ I

By Sarah Suk
F>olitics Editor

Student leaders began this

weekend to define "SIG," known
commonly to mean "special inter-

est group" at a retreat in Palm
Springs.

Second vice president Alec
Wynne, his staff and more than 20
other student leaders discarded the

word "special" and suggested
changing the term officially to

"student interest group."

Retreat participants decided to

create four categories of SIGs:
under-represented student organi-

zations, culturaHy-derived groups,

residentially-based groups and
Greek letter organizations council.

The group identified problems
with the current understanding of

Student Interest Groups

These 14 groups are currently considered "SIGs.

^rican Stttdents Union

ilMaficai lidlan Student Assoc.

Asian Pacific Coalition

Gay aai Lesbian Assoc.

Intsr-Frataniity Conncil

intamationai Studtnt Assoc.

Inter-Residence Haii Council

Iranian Students Group
Jewfsli Student Union

MEChA
National Panlwlitnic Council

Panliellenic Council

Union for Students witk Disaliliities

WoMen's Coalition (defunct)

the SIG status, including their

belief that the word "special" is

inappropriate, that the term SIG is

tpo general and non-equitable, and
the lack of specifics for funding

and space allocation.

"Some groups don't represent

'special' interests," said General

Representative Dennis Arguelles.
Union for Students with Disa-

bilities President Leslye Sneider
said the current SIG status "puts
everyone in one category and
negates 'special.'"

Addressing the generality of the

term SIG, RAZA Women rep-

resentative Stephanie Gonzalez
also said it equates historical

disadvantage with hobbies and
recreation.

inappropnate
There was disagreement as to

where certain groups belong in the

category. For example, African

Student Union President Tracey
Grayson did not think the Jewish
Student Union was an under-repre-

sented student organization.

"It seems to be a cultural and
religious group," Grayson said,

indicating that the Jewish com-
munity has had historical problems
but is not under-represented now.
The discussion about allocating

office space and defining funding
methods was postponed for further

deliberation.

After the proposed definitions

and processes for funding and
space office allocation are final-

ized, the draft will be presented to

the undergraduate student council
for consideration.
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Sports
UCLA and the
Velasco's SS-yarder falls short

fall in Corvallis

By Matt Purdoe
Assistant Sports Editor

CORVALUS. Or. — Don't
ever take anything for granted.

That's the lesson to be learned
from Oregon State's 18-17 upset
win over UCLA Saturday before a
vocal 21,510 in Parker Stadium.

Scoreboard

Dragon St. 7 3 8 18

UCLA 3 3 3 8 17

*^^ Don't ever, ever take OSU for

granted. The last time the Beavers
_(3-3-l overall, 2-1-1 in the Pac-10)

beat UCLA was 1978. But they
erased all of their bad memories by
scoring a touchdown and a two
point conversion with 3:27 left in

the game to clinch the win.
"I consider this the greatest win

since I«have been at OSU," fifth-

year head coach Dave Kragthorpe
said.

Don't take for granted that
UCLA (3-4, 2-2) will be good
every season. After falling in

Arizona last Saturday, this marked
the first time since 1983 that the
Bruins have lost two straight This
is not a vintage UCLA team.
Believe it

The Bruins managed only 266
yards in total offense, with only
147 in the air. It also took them
more than 52 minutes to get in the
end zone.

"Our football team is obviously
in a rcbuilding-type situation,"

said UCLA head coach Terry
Donahue. "Wlicn you'll ^-4^Rav-
ing lost like we did, you have got to

consider yourself in a rebuilding
situation."

Don't take for granted that

Oregon State won't (or can't) go
for two.

The Beavers trailed late in the
fourth quarter, 17-10, after
UCLA's Kevin Williams—who
had his most yards in a Bruin
uniform with 81 yards on 24
carries—scored from two yards
out with 7:47 left.

Quarterback Jim Bonds—who
started the second half in place of
an ineffective Bret Johnson and
finished 7 of 14 passing for 99
yards—then found tight end C^or-

win Anthony for the two-point
conversion.

But on this miserably wet day in

Oregon, the Beavers shined on the
final drive. Signal caller Matt
Booher hit Jason Kent for 16 yards
to move OSU to midfielcf.

Oregon State then went to

fullback Pat Chaffey, who finished

the day with a career-high 120
yards rushing. Chaffey caught two
passes and rushed twice to put
OSU in striking distance.

On first and ten from the UCLA
24-yard line, the Bruins bhtzed
free safety Eric Turner and Booher
found Kent ahead of UCLA
freshman comerback Carton Gray
across the middle for 23 yards. It

was first and goal on the one.
Then Chaffey—who else?

—

went over the left side with 3:27
left to pull the Beaver's to within
one, 17-16.

'There was never any question
about the two-point play," Krag-
thorpe said. It was called "fake
blunt 35 slam," and UCLA didn't

even see it

Beaver receivers Kent and
Reggie Hubbard lined up inaiwini^
leTTtbrmallon and angled toward^
the middle of the end zone.

Tailback Reggie Pitchford came
out of the backfield to the left flat

and was wide open for Booher's

See FOOTBALL, page 32 ?f-17"Si^^
'^^^^ goalposts at ParkerStadium after the Beaver^ho^^dUCLA.

*

Volleyball taken by surprise

Samantha

By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

TUCSON. At. — When the
UCLA women's volleyball
team travelled cast to take on
the Arizona schools, it expected
one tough match and one not-
so-tough match. As it turns out,
that is exactly what the Bruins
got, only in an unexpected
sequence.

Saturday's Match

On a cold and rainy Saturday
night, UCLA went into Arizo-
na's McKale Center to face a
suddenly tough Wildcat team.
U of A—tanked ninth nation-
ally—was coming off u big win
over No. 6 VSC the night

oi,^ i- f _^..^. -
LPcw ABRAMsoN/Daiy Bruin bcforc, and w^s hoDin2 toShaverhelpedUCLA sweep the Arizona schools, duplicate the . icat against the

Bruins.

The Bruins, however,
approached this match with a
"businesslike attitude" accord-
ing to head coach Andy Bana-
chowski. As a result, his Bruins
retained their No. 2 ranking by
handling Arizona with relative
case, recording a three-game
sweep 15-11. 15-5. 15-8.

The win improved the Bruins
Pac-10 record to a perfect 1 1-0

(17-1 overall), while extending
their record conference win-
ning streak to 29 straight match-
es. Arizona drops to 6-5 (14-6).

Leading the way for UCLA
were its outside hitters, Elaine
Youngs and Natalie Williams.
The two led both teams with 14
and 10 kills, respectively.

Defensively, the Bruins'

College Football Roundup
USC*(9)

Notre Dame(1

)

24

28

Arizona*(22)

WSU*(15)
23

21

Oregon*
Arizona St.*

27

7

Washington*
California*

29

16

Utah

Stanford*
27
24

Tenne$see(6)

Aiabama(IO)
30
47

middle blockers and digging
attack tamed the Wildcats'
hitting, holding them to a .154
percentage on the night

Continuing to play well at the

net is freshman Marissa Hatch-
ett. After having a record
breaking performance the night
before, Hatcheu celebrated her
birthday by leading UCLA with
six total blocks against the

Wildcats.

"The team played much
more consistently," said Bana-
chowski. **We were able to
capitalize on Arizona's em)rs.
and work them to our advan-
tage."

See VOLLEYBALL, page 33

•a«efisk ifKJic«t«« PAtMOoonflrSncTtMrnr"
last WMk't AP rankings shown In p«rsnth««M
horn* tswns Hstad second

tllinois(13)

Michigan St.

14

10

Aubum(ll) 14
Florida St.(1 4) 22

N.C.State(12)

Clemson
10

30

1

SMU
Hou8ton(16)

21

95

Arlcansas

Texas
20

24

Air Force
TCU

9
27
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INTENSIVE ENGLISH
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS COLLEGE

Limited Enrollment

Small Classes

• TOEFL Preparation

* Authorized under Federri

Law to enroll

NON-IMMIGRANT alien
students (1-20 Form)

ENROLL NOW!
(213)478-5257

10990 Wilshire Blvd. Suita 250
Los Angeles, CA 90024

I

SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79

I

Tinted Ext.(cotor)_ $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
Disposable(lnt.6mo£). .... $1 49

jD«»y $35
{Extra d—r Exttnctod $50

lomi Prcf • Exam • Care-Kil

• Lenses • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. Ro5«crans Ave.

Long Beach 2013 E. 7th St
Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

Fullerton 2565 E. Chapman

(213) 838 8165 ^800; 237^235

"JWP****

,**

»-

^,»\^ Eyelash Penns
V>* Special $35

)VE YOUR HAIR
^(^^ Wc Give You What You Want

Fusion Extensions

DAMAGED HAIR REPAIRED
MIRACLE RECONSTRUCTER

u ... . ^^^ ^^ ^ Vou will receive
Highlights $35 Perms $35 Design Haircuts $15

New customers only
expires November 10, 1989

1736 WESTWOOD BLVD. (213) 475-8896

THE WOMEN OF
ASPEN CALENDAR
THE BACKGROUND . . . THE SCENIC
BEAUTY THAT SURROUNDS ASPEN,

COLORADO. THE NATION'S NUMBER
ONE GLAMOUR RESORT THE FOCAL
POINT . . . THIRTEEN OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL AND SENSUOUS WOMEN
WHO GRACE THISROCKY MOUNTAIN^

PARADISE PHOTOGRAPHED AT THEIR
SEXIEST THE RESULT . . . THE

WOMEN OF ASPEN" 1990 CALENDAR.
FOR YOURS, SEND CHECK OR MONEY

ORDER FOR $7.95 TO:

FFE. INC.

504 WREN COURT
BASALT, CO 81621

Defense Is the key as UCLA
shuts out Scarlet Knights, 1-0
By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

In a game pitting two of the top
defensive teams in the nation,

UCLA and Rutgers, it was only
fitting that 1-0 was the final

result—with the Bruins winning
both the contest and the Met-Life
Classic crown.

UCLA goalkeeper Anton NistI
came in with a 0,33 goals against
average, just ahead of Rutger's
Dave Bamieta's 0.34. Will Stead-
man's penalty kick goal for UCLA
(14-1-1) was the only blemish
against either keeper in an emo-
tional contest.

And the penalty kick itself had a
flair of the dramatic.

Bruin midfielder Sam George
was pushed down by Scarlet
Knight defender Mike Miller at

34:37, and as has been the case all

season, Steadman was appointed
to take the free shot
Steadman stuttered his step on

his first approach and made the
shot past Barrueta—but the goal
was not allowed because Chris
Roosen stepped into the box early.

After Roosen was cautioned by
the referee. Steadman made good
once again, and this time the shot
stood.

The shutout stood due in great

part to Bruin defender Dan Bea-
ney, a New Jersey native, who
more than adequately rose to the
occasion.

Beaney was called upon to
shadow the two Rutgers forwards,
and while the Scarlet Knights were
able to build an attack in midfield,
there wasn't much room in the
UCLA penalty box for Rammel or
DiCuollo to operate.

Beaney combined with Mike
Lapper to block an early DiCuollo
shot in that second half, and only
once again did the Rutgen sopho-
more have a dangerous shot on
goal.

With about 20 minutes to go,
DiCuollo trapped the ball right in

front of the Bruin goal, but with a
patch of mud stopping the flight of
the ball, DiCuollo fanned on his

fu^t shot, then had the second
attempt deflected by Nistl.

Rutgers continued the search for

the equalizer, but time and time
again, the Bruins were in the right

place at the right time. In the last

minute. Alexi Lalas had one final

chance with an open lane, but his

shot was deflected by none other
than a flying Beaney.

In the first game of the Classic,
San Diego State defeated Wiscon-
sin Green Bay 6-0.

YfMMiir
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Bruins beat UWGB, by George
By Chris Koutures

INTUMERO UNO
Ju-

Mon.-Thurs. 11-11
Fri.-SaL 11-12
Sun. 12-10 474-1034

WELCOME BACK SPECIALS
Big Screen T.V.

Delivery

Banquet Facilities

Daily Lunch & Dinner
Specials

Bite for Two!
Only

$9.95
l(Ktiidu6 kidtvMiMl Choc-so f>i//a.

Ordef o> Romooo (Voad Cutis Choce
ol Pasta (f:icliJd«nq Caiuo blirwnp) and

ctwcc ot bbup or Sakid

(numerouno)
%3^

10982 W PtCO BLVO WLA
Mm V.ri«< mMi (JtfMK OHia--

vaNd for an 7 day*

DRAFT
& WINE

w/ any lunch or dinner

10982 PICO BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES
(near Sepulveda)

Senior Staff Writer

At the opening whistle Friday
night. Bruin soccer players Dana
Keir and Sam George found
themselves in relatively foreign
positions.

Keir was starting at fullback
while George made his initial

appearance at wide midfield.

And wouldn't you know,
George and Keir combined for all

the scoring output as UCLA beat
Wisconsin-Green Bay 3-0.

UCLA opened the match with a
flun7 of outside shots on Phoenix
goalkeeper Don Soszynski, and at

the 30:17 mark, George lofted a
left-footed free kick past a some-
what surprised Soszynski from
about 40 yards out While the
Bruins converged around George,
the UWGB players converged
around the referee.

"It was a very controversial
goal," said Phoenix head coach
Aldo Santaga afterwards. "I guess
the referee stopped play and was
moving our players back 10 yards,

and when you do that, the whistle
must be blown before the game can
start again. There was no whistle."

But that's not how George saw
it, "Purposely, Ray (Fernandez),
Steve (Black), and I stood around
the ball and said nothing. We
didn't ask for 10 yards because we
saw the goalkeeper on the post and
only one guy in the way.
"When he moved, we shot it"
George was also creative on the

second goal facing inside before
moving outside md using that left

foot

But George wasn't finished for
the evening. Two minutes later, he
found himself looking at another
set piece—this one i comer kick.

George's cross found a flying

Keir, who scored his fifth goal of
the season on a strong header.

Met-Life tournament

In the first match of the tourna-
ment, Rutgers defeated SDSU 2-1.

Lino DeCuollo scored first for

Rutgers in the 37th minute. SDSU
responded with the equalizer five

minutes into the second period,

when Andy Morrone scored on a
Greg CipoUa assist

The game-winner was scored by
Steve Rammel (who had the assist

on the first goal) in the 76th minute
on a pass from Alexi Lalas.
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Despite pr»ganie brawl, luck of Irish prevail
By Scott Brown
Contributor

Plenty of fun in this week's
college games: the king of the
mountain almost loses his crown,
while some good ole* boys rewrite
the record books.

(l)Notre Dame 28, (9)USC 24

It would be a gross understate-
ment to call Notre Dame's 28-24
victory over USC a physical game.
In fact, much of Saturday's contest
resembled a rumble more than a
football game.

Before the teams could even
lake the field, a fight broke out
between the players in the tunnel
as USC attempted to gain the
psychological edge over the Irish.

Irish nose tackle Chris Zorich
summed it up for the Los Angeles
Times, "I had tears streaming
down my eyes, I wanted to beat
USC so bad after the stuff they
pulled. Singing our fight song,
scuffling with us by the tunnel,
trying to intimidate us—tell me
about it, man! What was USC
trying to prove out there?"

Basically, the Trojans were
trying to pull off one of the major
upsets of the year. It came down to
second-and-fivc, at Notre Dame's
seven-yard-line with two minutes
to play. Three plays to move five
yards for the win. Sound remotely
familiar. Bruin fans?

Todd Marinovich, USC's fresh-

man quarterback, took the snap
and targeted receiver John Jackson
near the fu"st down maricer. Incom-
plete.

Third down, and Marinovich
went for the win. Rushed heavily.

he rolled right, and spotted flanker
Larry Wallace in the end zone.
Incomplete.

On a desperation fourth down,
Marinovich was again hotly pur-
suited, and he threw into triple

coverage in the end zone, and the
game was gone.

It was a disappointing loss for a
fu-ed up Trojan team that refused to

sit back and allow the Irish's

crowd and reputation control the
game.

Scoring on their first possession
after Notre Dame fumbled the
opening kick off. USC was deter-
mined to be recognized.

Still in the fu^t quarter and tied

at seven. Southern Cal capitalized
on the Irish's second turn over of
the game. Moving the Trojans 15
yards on two plays. Marinovich
found Jackson in the end zone for a
12-yard touchdown.
A 28-yard field goal ended the

first half scoring, and USC left the
field with a 17-7 lead.

But Notre Dame is the defend-
ing national champion and the top
team in the country, and the second
half showed why.
The Irish, lead by senior quar-

teitack Tony Rice, moved 50
yards on eight plays to cut the lead
to three. The key play of the drive
was a Rice 24-yard run on a fourth
and three at the Trojan 33.

Three ugly turnovers later (two
by the Irish), everyone watching
the game had to wonder if these
were the same teams that began the
game.

Finally resuming regular play,
Irish fullback Anthony Johnson
busted loose off right tackle, and
scampered 35 yards for the go
ahead score.

Another Notre Dame fumble
(their fourth) gave the ball back to
the Trojans on the Irish 34.
Marinovich made the most of the
opportunity, driving down the field

and hitting Gary Wellman for a
16-yard score.

USC 24. Notre Dame 21.
Unfortunately for the Trojans.

Rice wasn't through for the day.
Showing why he is a legitimate
Heisman Trophy candidate. Rice
moved his team 80 yards, culmi-
nating in an amazing 15-yanl run
that sealed the same.

Rice broke leftwiih the snap,
and faked a deep pitch. Spotting a
hole, he cut back, catching the
linebackers flat footed, and
sprinted for the goal line. Defen-
sive back Dwayne Garner caught
him from behind, and held on for
all he was worth. Rice, however,
would not be denied. Dragging
Gamer with him. Rice hopped tvw
big steps, and lunged into the end
zone for the winning touchdown.
On the day, Marinovich was 33

of 55 (both USC records) for 333
yards and 3 touchdowns and 3
interceptions. Rice fmished up
only 5 of 16 for 91, but rushed 18
times for 91 yards and 2 touch-
downs.

(22)Arizona 23, (15)WSU 21

The Arizona Wildcats kept their

Rose Bowl hopes alive, holding
the Cougars to 67 yards on the
ground, and intercepting four
passes as they upset Wazzu at
Pullman.

The game's key play came early
on in the second quarter when the
Cougars' retumed a Ronald Veal
interception 50 yards down to the

Wildcat 10. But the Arizona
defense held tough, and Wazzu
had to settle for a field goal.
The devastating 'Veal-bone'

that destroyed the UCLA defense
just a week ago chalked up another
261 yards, controlling the tempo
and forcing both teams to remain
conservative.

A flurry of field goals by both
teams (7) kept the game close until
the end.

(lO)Alabama 47, (6)Tennessee
50

Gary Hollingsworth, the Alaba-
ma Crimson Tide quarterback
completed a school record 32
passes for 379 yards and three ,.

touchdowns in 'Bama's stomping
'

over Tennessee.

Alabama never trailed the Vols,
and with the win remained the
SEC's only unbeaten team.

(16)Houston 95, SMU 21

No, that's not a misprint the
Cougars racked up an astonishing
1.021 yards of total offense,
including 771 yards passing (517
by quarterback Andre Ware in the
fu^t halO.

In the second quarter alone.
Ware broke NCAA single quarter
records with five touchdowns and
340 yards.

You think SMU felt bad? The
Houston mascot, who does a
push-up for every point scored,
finished the game quite sore with
682, also an NCAA record.

Sterling Henton, Chuck Webb and ttie Tennessee Volun-
teers were tianded their first defeatbyAlabama on Saturday.

SKI UTAH
THANKSGIVING

a

TRIP INCLUDES:
• 4 days skiing at any

of 6 resorts
• 3 nights lodging in
Park City

• Round trip charter
bus

• Transportation to
other resorts

And more for only

FUTON & FRAME
LIQUIDATION

1

SALE
You Get Both

Pieces

FREE! IMPORTED DECORATOR PILLOWS WTTHANY
PURCHASE OFFUTONS AND FRAME. $50 VALUE.

MATTRESSES
BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 pc. $45

FUTON MATTRESSES

TWIN $45

FULL $55

gjmjjS^^g QUEEN $65

KING $85
QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

IM\fEDIATE DELIVERY TO ALL LOCATIONS

ON SALE NOW!
Second floor of the
John Wooden Center^

UCLA CiiMuralandflaercaUanaMfraJn

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

Master Cortt.

^659 S. LA BREA (1/4 Blk. N. of Wilshire)
J^Sfi I (213) 939-1244 939-S335

_OEgg_Z-P3Y.g *'°";'''"- '^"'•Spm, Sal. l6am-5pm. Sun. llam-5pnij|
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FOOTBALL- One yaid and one point short in Oregon

AU -/ ./ I
ALBERT SOONQOdly Biuln

MUedo Velasco put everything into this last-minute 55-yard
fieldgoal attempt, but the rain and the25mph winds were too
strong as he came up short.

From page 36
pass, and too late for Gray.
UCLA, which blitzed its line-

backers and safeties throughout
the game, blitzed again and Pilch-
ford's man got lost in the shuffle.
In normal goal line situations, the
defense would have either a
linebacker or a safety covering the
back out of the Hat.

"They were in man-to-man
coverage and the guy covering
Pitchford got picked," said Booh-
er. "It was a legal pick. Every team
in the country has that play.**

*'I had the outside man, but a
third guy (Pitchford) slipped out
there and that was the problem,**
Gray explained. "I'm not sure who
was supposed to get him."
Donahue added, "The guy was

so open, it's a joke. The defensive
back were real slow getting lined
up.-

Don't take for granted that
UCLA place-kicker Alfredo Vel-
asco will make every field goal,
especially if it's a 55-yarder into
the wind. Down 18-17, the Bruins
began their final drive from their

own 20 with 3:27 remaining.
Bonds led UCLA to OSU's 28

highlighting the march with a
strike to Reggie Moore for 28

yards that put UCLA at midfield.

But then a key holding call on
UCLA's sophomore left guard
Scott Spalding moved the Bruins
back 10 yards. The flag was
thrown on a second down, two-
yard off-tackle run by Williams.
The drive consequently

stalled—and instead of going for it

on fourth and 16—^CLA let

Velasco call his own number with
38 seconds left. Donahue
explained: "Alfredo said, •Coach
let me try it. I t|iink I can make it.'

He was very emphatic,** Donahue
said.

Velasco's kick, however, lacked
enough emphasis, as it died short
and just teft in the winds that weie
repotedly gusting ail5 to 20 miles
per hour.

That miss wouldn't have been
so bad had Velasco not missed a
40-yarder in the first quarter.

Before Saturday, Velasco had
convened 92 percent of his tries

inside 44 yards and had only
missed two inside 40 (He missed
the first one last week).
To Velasco's credit, however,

he did keep O^A in the game.
Later in the first quarter, he hit a
26-yarder to make it OSU 10-

Pac-10 Rankings

1
. use 3-0-0

ZM^^ 4-1-0

3. Oregon St. 2-11

4vPM*i[!nflton St. 3-2-0

3-3-0

2^2-0

2-2-0

1-3-a
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UCLA 3. Late in the second, a
Johnson drive again stalled and
Velasco drilled a 37-yarder. OSU
10-UCLA 6.

Then in the third quarter. Bonds
moved the Bruins down to the
Beavers' seven-yard line and had
four plays to get it in. But WiUiams
was Slopped twice and Bonds
threw an incomplete pass.

Velasco's 20-yarder made it

10-9. Oregon State.

Don't take for granted that
you're not going to get called for
holding, no matter how much it

goes on. UCLA left guaid Spald-
ing started in place of senior Rick
Meyer and was nailed for holding
on UCLA's last drive. The Bruins
had the ball on second and six at
the OSU 28, and, two incomplete
passes by Bonds later, the call-
usually a routine flag—moved
them out of field goal range.
"That call tremendously

influenced play," Donahue said. **l

think we'd be talking about a heck
of a UCLA comeback. . .if they
hadn't made that holding call.

All Spalding had to say was. "I
have no comment'*

Don't take for granted that
UCLA has found a quarterback
after seven full games. Johnson
won the job in the preseason—due
in part to Bond's three intercep-
tions in the final team scrim-
mage—and had put up some fine
numbers for a redshirt freshman

,

or breakfast or dinner

THAT'S RIGHT
While supply lasts

UCLA students* will receive an ASUOLA meal ticket good at all ASUOLA food service
facilities.

All you have to do is call 825-0850 or 825-0888 to schedule your reservation, donate a
unit of Wood to benefit UCLA Medical Center patients and the UCLA Blood Donor Center

* will give you a

FREE LUNCH
ON US

•meal ticket offer avallatjie only in room A2-260 UCLA Medical Center. UCl^ students must have
current reg. card or photo 10.

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

No you won't get lost, we're just down the hall from Student Health.
Hours Sam to 5:30pm MON.-FRI. (Tue. from 9am)
Call 825-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)

we^^m^af^by"^ ^mplOY^e^ may receive either 4 hours leave with pay SL the meal ticket. Unfortunately.

UCLA/ASUCLA non-student employees continue to receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay for each blood donation.

Now, Johnson is 99 of 17^
passing for 1,169 yards, nine
touchdowns and eight intercep-
tions.

But Johnson had a rough start
against Oregon Slate. In the first

half, he was only four of 15 for 48
yards. He also had problems
moving the ball.

On UCLA's first possession, he
was hit hard by OSU's Brent Huff
and coughed the ball up the ^eavs'
Billy Hughley. On the next series.
Johnson was picked off by Brian
Beck, but Beck went out of bounds
before he had possession. That
drive ended with the missed field

goal.

In the second half, as Donahue
said. UCLA "just needed a change
of pace."

Bonds completed his first two
passes, good for 21 and nine yards,
then snuck for a first down. He also
hit on passes of eight and nine
yards to help put UCLA in field

goal position. ''I felt good about the
way I played." Bonds said.

Bonds threw two near-intercep-
tions on his next drive, then was
picked off when he tried to force a
third-down pass to Mike Farr early
in the fourth.

But Bonds got a chance to
bounce back two plays later when
UCLA got possession of a fumble
on Oregon State's 19. Soon after,

Williams two-yard touchdown and
the two-point conversion appea-
rently won the game.

But on a day to expect the
unexpected. OSU ran through the
UCLA defense and rocked Paifcer

Stadium with the touchdown and
two-point conversion. That made
the day colder and grayer for the
Bruins.

Raiihsoaked Bruins see their
Rose Bowi liopes get damned
By Matt Purdu»
Assistant Sports Editor

CORVALLIS, Or.— Some-
where in this quiet, rain-soaked
burg, Ue the holtow, white steel
tubes that once made up die
goalposts at either end of Parker
Stadium—the home of the Oregon
State Beavers.

Both sets of goalposts were
carried away by the more enthu-
siastic~part of the 21.510 that
witnessed OSU's 18-17 shocker
over UCLA on this dark and damp
autumn afternoon.

ForOSU (3-3-1 overall. 2-1-1 in

the Pac- 10) the win was huge. And
for UCLA (3-4, 2-2), the loss was
even bigger.

According to OSU fullback Pat
Chaffey, who had a big day
personally, this win may help
break the Beaver's dam of inepti-

tude. "At Oregon Slate, we've
been lalking about turning the
comer for a long time," said
Chaffey, who had a career-high
120 yards rushing on 27 carries

Saturday.

More importantly for UCLA,
the loss all but squelches any
chance of returning to the Rose
Bowl after a long, three-year
absence. And it also opens a whole
Pandora's box of Bruin troubles.

*The thing I dread the most
about losing is the questions, the
second guessing," said UCLA
head coach Terry Donahue.

Reportedly, the boosters who

made the trip to rainy Corvallis
were fitting Donahue, now in his
13th year at the helm in Westwood,
for a noose after the loss. Those
may be just knee-jerk reactions,

but its clear that the blue and gold
is losing some of its luster.

"They're not vintage UCLA,"
OSU head coach Dave Kragthorpe
added. 'They're just not meshing
for some reason."

It seems that Oregon State
caughtUCLA atjust the right Ume.
After being embarrassed in Arizo-
na last week. 42-7. the WmmmA
faithful expected the Brains to
come out roaring.

But UCLA spirits were dam-
pened by the rain and UCLA's
inability to move the ball. The
Bruins 266 total yards was their
second worst output of the year
(they had 265 yards in the 24-6 loss
to Tennessee).

The problematic running game
had its worst day of the season,
gaining 1 19 yards on 42 carries, an
average ofonly 2.8 yards per carry.

In the air, UCLA had a terrible day,
also. The Brains completed a
season-low 1 1 passes and gained
just 147 yards passing.

Surely, everyone will look to the
head coach for the solutions. But
when Donahue was asked to
comment after the loss to the
Beavers, he paused to think.

"We tried hard and didn't win."
he said. "I don't know what to tell

you all.
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VOmYBALL Desert sweep
From page 36
Seeing pretty much their only

action in the front row this

season, Shaver ended up with a
season-high 14 kills, while
Crocker added 24 digs on the
nighL

But the real story for the

Bruins was the play of Hatchett.

who set a new UCLA record for

block solos with 11 (breaking

the record of 7 set in 1985 by
Olympian Liz Masakayan, also

against ASU). Hatchett ended
the night with 13 total blocks,

with most of them coming in the

last three games. In addition to

her blocking, Haicheu had a

season-high 14 kills while
hitting .286.

Youngs led the Bruins with a

career-best 29 kills (in 70 total

attempts), while playing strong
defensively. Her 33 digs broke

a six-year school record of 30
set by Patty Orosco.

After game two. the Bruins
came out of their sleep and
reUimed to normal. In the third

game, UCLA hit .478 as a team,
while forcing ASU into a
negative percentage.

It was more of the same in the
final two games, as the Sun
Devils fell apart in the clutch.

UCLA scored the last seven
points of the malch as senior
Daiva Tomkus recorded two of
her 13 kills, and three blocks in

the final stretch.

The Bruins now return home
in ihe driver's seat of the Pac-10
with a three-game lead. But a
conference championship will

not satisfy Banachowski. "Win-
ning the Pac-10 means nothing
in terms of the NCAA Tourna-
ment"

u>...-».>.. >^^««««.^«..
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€ARLTOr¥ HAIR
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aCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are F)erformed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18 CUT & BLOWi
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SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BRAND NEW,

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING RANGE

50 FOOT INDOOR RANGE
FIREARMS RENTALS

AMMUNITION SALES

15 INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS

beginners"
jlO FREE SHOTS
OF .22 AMMO!
AND FREE

INSTRUCTION!

1 HR. FREE
RANGE TIME
- 1 COUPON
PER VISIT

Exp. 10/31/89

FREE USE OF EYEA^EARING PROTECTOR
PAPER TARGET SALES ^^^
SPECTATOR VIEWING AREAS

SAFETY INSTRUC I ION
IN ENGLISH/JAPANESE/KOREAN/SPANlsi

PLENTY OF

Master Coril-

rjp

A GREAT WAY TO RELIEVE STRESS!

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
1375 E. 6TH (213)612-0931

OPEN
M-TH
3^11 PM
FB-SU

^^

Witfi or zuitfiout^Casses-

artistryfor your eyes onCy
9

DAILY-WEAR SOR CONTACTS
SPECIAL $150.00

Includes exam, lens, core kit & foUow up core

•^ JOHNSON & JOHNSON DISPOSABLE CONTACTS
All student, faculty employee

vision-plans WELCOME

V
co^

W Weyburn

"V

N

\:

s

(Dr. QuacfUnbusfi
j^^ ^^ Optometrist

located for your convenience:

10955 Weyburn Ave.
(213) 208-4748
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BO<3cJLES THE /Arm),a8ATiriES THE SENSES

<4^ NIGHT (t^

eoftOM

Sales scooter;
=TECH=

- Seniles

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY!
(Within 3 Miles of Campus!) $40 Minimum Repair Required

Honda And Yamaha Rapair Spadalist

(reg.$2.29)

9pm-lam
wmmamammmmmmu

no
cover
^LIVE D.jy

BRING LD:^
2941 JtAlN 6TREET, SANTA /MONICA, CA 90405 • 396-4725

»«»«^»^^^^»^, •wmir.^w,^^*^.,,*,^^, p»,^wi|»Mir.»mwm«r.p», •»*..»».«*«•,.»-.*,

i BOco-^
} ; 50cc | 1 2J5x 10 Tire

!

I
WE COME TO YOU! •

{Tuna 1 $arvicai | Tuna 4 Sarvka| | Tuba tnataliad
{ | flats Dapalrad !

••••MMWM»d»l*«*IM«k«»« 1IMUM*M>_^._.^^« •^-i^M.^**^^^,**^; •l*ii**»*fc*»«(4»^^^iJ

OPEN

MsA-Frl

9 A.IL • I PJL
• 47tM74$ •

I Accessories

Factory Trained Mechanics
Ftm OMiagt ErtaMd - tmmmM CovwaQ* AoMpM

WE NOWf OFFER A COMPLETE UNE OF USED
HONDA & YAMAHA SCOOTERS

.

10422 S«li Monica BMjUm Tlun 2 Mm Fran C«via

OPEN

Mon-Fri

• AJL • 6 PM
• 47M74S •

Parts

Women 'B'

hanlers get
day in the sun

HAPPY
^^ HOUR
-g^^ REG. SUSHI

q)l. jUoider
5-7 pm 7 Days (take out excluded)

FLOATING SUSHI BAR
TEMPURA, TERIYAKI, &
OTHERHNE JAPANESES

vv . DISHES ALSO SERVED

191 1 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208-7781

Doesn't ydiir
it really pays to

Travel

By Tton Lee
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's cross
country **B" team got its chance in

the spotlight. Saturday, at the Cal
Poly Pomona Invitational as the
**A** team rested for this Sunday's
Pac- 10 championships at Stanford.
The meet was not scored,

although head coach Bob Messina
estimated that seven fiill teams
competed in addition to some
unattached runners.

Crossing the fmish line first for
UCLA and Nth overall was
sophomore Laurie Andeen in a
time of 17:28. Close behind were
junior Veli Lehman in 16th
(17:32). senior Tiffany Gorman in
20th (17:45). sophomore Marissa
Gardella in 21st (17:45) and
freshman Michelle Keim in 25th
(17:54).

Although most of the runners
who participated at Pomona were
of the "B** team, Messina felt the
Bruins still gained some valuable
experience.

"These kind of meets are
important.** explained Messina.
"Most distance runners have to be
developed. I think it's real impor-
tant to give (walk-ons) these
experiences to give them a chance
to get beuer."

*The first four or five girls in (at

Pomona), are marginal varsity
people now—they just have to get
a little more experience, have a
good consistent summer and gain a
little more confidence in their

abilities." he said.

105 Travel 105 Autos for Sale 109 Bicycles for Sale 113 Furniture

BMW 320i, '82, 5-«peed, dk. biiWUn interior,

Rinroof, sheepskim, Blaupunkt frrVcassete w/
Kenwood speakers, new tires, Koni gas shocks,
meticulously mainUined, prjstine, original.

76K miles. $8695 Steve, (213)315.2273(day),
(818)888-201 4(eve). '

CAMERO, red, 1975, 8-horsepower,
Ji 45(yeb<»

. x»^ coaiiiiuu>
-

(eve), (213)651-2930. Elaine.

ONE-SPEEO Beach cruiser. 1988, like new,
$80. Tom (213)208-7731.

126

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

1984 HONDA 350 XLR, excel, condition, low
mltefc S140CL Bill (7n>B744)593. .

CHEVROLET aLEBRITY 1986 A/C, power
steering S4800 (213)474.1746 . After 6pm.

CHEVROfcET CAVALIER 1984. Automatic,
Xlnt condition, new tires. Returning to Brazil,

must sell. 85k miles, $2500. Carlos
(213)206-2920 after 6 pm.

COROLLA SRS, 1983, excellent condition,

5-speed, 66k miles, blue, a/c, anVTm cassette,

tilt wheel, new tirct, $3600.
473-5548/470-0626.

CORVETTE '79, all options, bw mileage,
excellent condition. $8200/obo. Call
(213)271-1103.

DATSUN 280ZX, 1981, 92K, Runs well,

alarm, sheepskins, grey, hardtop. $340(Vobo.
(213) 471-6882.

KAWASAKI NINJA 250, 1988, $215(Vobo
Black, 6.3k miles, flawless, garaged. Two
shoei helmets. (818)906-7367, leave messa^^e.

YAMAHA SR500, 1981. $SOQ/obo Grey,
good condition, low miles, great street bike.
k>n (213)391-3324.

Scooters 119

Travel Tickets 106 Autos for Sale 109

2 AIRLINE TK3CETS, roundtrip to OnUrio,
Milwaukee. Oec.23. Return Oec.28. $400.
(71 4)594-3084.

ONE WAY TICKET to N.Y.COFK). Non-stop
$175. Departs Tuesday November 21,
10:15pm. (213)394-6243.

OPEN one- %vay ticket LAX- NY Frankfurt.

$215. (213)824-0806.

ROUND trip airline ticket from LAX to San
Francisco. Leaves 11/4 returns 11/6. $50.
(213)447-2327.

Autos for Sale 109

100% >sheepskin seatcovers with headrest,

blue, for '85-'89 Honda Accord. Paid $350,
will sacrifice $200/obo. Call John
(213)874-1997.

J 966'BUG, rbit eng., new clutch -t- aen., runs

perfect. $950/obo, must sell. Josh
(213)209-5237.

1969 CAMARO, new engine, new interior,

new paint, mint condition, must sell.

$600Q/obo. 826-9779.

1981 RENAULT LeCar hatch-back. 58k miles.
Original. AM/FM cassette, 4-speed, new paint.

Excellent condition. $1400. (213)824-3054.

1982 Jeep Grand Wagoner Brougham w/
5-speed transmission, air conditioning, excel
cond, 52k miles, $5200. Maria
(213)206-2981.

1983 CELKZA GT, LB, black, fully loaded,
5-speed, 77k miles, $5000 obo.
(816)761-6619, (213)654-0477.

1 964 Bronco II XLT 4x4 V-6 Autotransmission,
Low mileage, A^, soundstream, AM^M, c«s,
4-spark$, $6,995. (213)476-2266.
9«>anfv6:00pm.

1985 Renault Alliance. Red convertible.
5-speed. 2-year sen/ice contract. SUPER!
60,000 miles. $4995. (213)969-0328.

FORD ESCORT, 1966, 4-speed, 50k miles.

Runs good, kx)ks good. Must sell. $270G^bo.
Ron. 016)506-9410.

FORD MUSTANG, 1982, mock convertible
top, white, good condition, $3200.
(213)476-8696.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Pbrsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWt. CaUlop
sent twice a nranth. For National Sales Direc-
tory call 1 -800-999-1 996 ext. B94004, 24 hrs.

1985 HONDA Spree, good condition, black,

$300. Call (213)824-4645, leave message for

Kflsti.

1966 HONDA SPREE, red, good condition,
•300. Call Lisa. (213)206-7438, leave
message.

1986 HONDA Elite 80. Shiny red, runs great.

$900/obo, w/lock plus helmet.
(213)312-0010.

1966 HONDA SPREE, red, good condition,
$300. Call Lisa. (213)208-7436, leave
message.

ELFTE 150, 1967, only 3,000 miiles, perfect
condition. Must sell $1125/obo.
(213)479-5651.

HONDA Elite 80. Must sell. 1986. 900 miles.
$1500 or paymenU. Nancy after 5 p.m.
(616)547-1712.

1986 TOYOTA MR2 24,000 miles, 5-speed,

$700(Vobo, must sell. Call (213)839-9207.

1989 VW VANACON carat low mileage,
metallic grey, excellent $18,500.
(213)825-1772 or(2 13)473-9452.

300 ZX, 1985, 5-spced, phone, excellent
condition, t-top, all power, cruise, air, stereo,

10k, (213)395-4478.

1978 HONDA ACCORD. 5 spMd, A<, AM/
FM cassette stereo, good condition. $1500.
(213)540-3712.

76 Trans Am,
(213)444-9114.

low miles, $2,00<Vobo

1 980 ROVER 3500. 5-i|^-6, rare beauty, xlnt
cond., 46k mi. Like Jag, $7500/obo.
(213)826-1647/206.5046.

ATTENTION—Government seized vehicles
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surpiut Buyers Guide.
1-602-6384I865 ext Aa050.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1981, asking $2300, sun-
roof, a/c, mint condition, must sell, movinjL
(213)202-0139.

MAZDA 626U, 1965, S-speed, AK, sunroof,
po^r window«/locks, excellent condition.
$5900. (213)379-3794.

MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 1966. 33K miles.
4.speed, 48nVgalbn, 4 speaker stereo. Excel-
lent condition. Moving. Reduced, $3490.
(213)391-3135.

PORSCHE, red, 924, 1982, one owner, excel-
lent condition, 5-speed, sunroof, power win-
dows, alarm. Best offer. Sharon Rinco
(213)e5a3270.

TOYOTA COROUA LB 1983, 5-speed, AC,
AM/FM cassette, new brakes, great condition.
$3500. 206-3339, (618)797-6117.

VW BUG CONVERTIBLE, 1972, new
engyiires. Very clean. Must sell! Asking $2800.
(21 3)209-2437/656-6462.

VW RABBIT CABRIOLETS '80,'61 . Must sell.

Good condition. Evenings after 6pm.
(213)459-1150.

VW Super Beetle 1972, 4-speed. Excellent
condition interior and exterior. $220C^)bo
(213)473.4551.

•SCOOT- don't walk. Honda 250 elite, great
condition, low miles. $180Q/obo. 207-4014.
Great gift.

VESPA 200, 1 985, 2,000 original miles, excel-
lent running condition. $1400/ obo
(213)447.1031 Kevin.

HIX^E office desk all solid wood and antique
dining room piece.(21 3)202-01 39.

LIQUIDATING, highest quality, newr used.
Dining room set, 9 piece $995. Sofa and
loveseat, $595. Sofa sleeper, $250. Bedroom
set, $495. Chest, $85. Wardrobe, $150. Mat-

and bpxspring. $1 50. Futoo. $ 1 00. Deik^
Ookchafr, $75. Crib, $150. Bunkbefi;"

$150. Dinette set, $195. Recliner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional
sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,

$7^. & more! (213)393-2336.

LIVING room swivel chair rest, $45. Call
before 9pm in the evening. (213)478-7440.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
kings $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372.2337.

MATTRESS seU, twin $45, full $55, queen $65,
kings $95. Delh^eries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid «voocC
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
defs Included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609.

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,

$1170. Twin $130. 20.year warranty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90.
(213)47341609.

Musical Instruments 129

ALVAREZ MANDALUTE 10-string hybrid,

$300; Plutarch's MORALIA; Collectable DC
and other comics. (213)476-7560.

Sports Equipment 132

SAILBOARD, Bruce Jones, custom slalom. 9ft.

$300. Ampio mast, $50. Windsurfing Hawaii
boom, $50. Daniel, (213)620-1447,
(213)672-3357.

WINDSURFER, Hi-fly. comlete rig with Mar-
ina Beach storage. $350 or trade for nwuntain
bike. Also new North Wave sail, $300.
(213)306-3652.

PARKING SPACE for rent on Landfaire. T^JT"^'"""^^"^"'^"'^^"^^
$6Q^no. Call Kristen (213)824-2192. OfflCe EquipmOnt 133
PARKING WANTED- space needed west of

campus ASAP. Call 624-4966 after 5:00.

YAMAHA 125, 1986. Just tuned, new tires,

only 4k miles. Good condition. $i;KX:^bo.
Chris (213)837-6992. >

Off-Campus Parking 129

Furniture 126

^#>j»»«« %i »^S£^^*

5 PC. BED SET, desk, mat, table. Must sell

ASAP. Price very neg. Call (213)209-2437.

ATTRACTIVE 2.seatar loveseat. Wicker frame
and floral upholstery. Hardly used. $125.
(213)654-7230.

aORAL couch, 6-ft Contemporary. Good
condition, $150. (213)279-1464.

TELEVIDEO PORTABLE computer w/
Telewriter Word Processing Software, kieal for

student. $600. (605)671 -5256.

Typewriter/Computer 134

3COM NETWORK LAN. 3Com server, 4MB,
7QMB disk, 10 adapter cards. All 34«oftwaf«.
$2,560 (616)7636675.

MACINTOSH 51 2K, external drive, imagewri-
ter. 3 month warrantee, best offer above $600.
Brian (213)319-0123, daytime.
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Water polo has
up and down
weekend
By Rich Marcus
Contributor

The UCLA water polo team,
exhibiting a Jckyll and Hyde
complex, defeated No. 3-ranked
Pepperdine, 9-4, Saturday, after
losing to No. 4 Stanford, 7-5,
Friday.

Saturday, the No. 6-ranked
Bruins, halted the Waves* 10-

, game winning streak and dropped
•-the Waves' record to 16-4.

Coming into the game, UCLA,
9-7 overall, 0-2 in the conference,
centered its game plan on stopping
the Waves* tandem of sophomore
Geoffrey Clark and senior Sasa
Poljak. UCLA executed its game
plan well, limiting Pepperdine's
powermen to a total of three goals.
UCLA, whose defensive drop in

the hole was exploited last time the
two squads met (UCLA lost, 14-

13) neatly corrected that weakness
and completely closed off Pepper-
dinc's mighty inside game.
UCLA scored three quick goals

in the game's first four minutes
and took a 4- 1 lead into the second
half. Pepperdine pulled within 5-3,
butUCLA came back with four out
of the last five goals to win 9-4.

Sophomore goalie Dan Hackett
had an outstanding game for the
Bruins, making several sp^tacu-
lar saves.

Senior hole man Alex Rousseau
lead UCLA with four goals and
senior driver Mark Maretzki added
two.

UCLA vs. Stanford

Friday at Sunset Recreation
Center, the Bruins fell to the
Cardinal, 7-5, as Stanford strung
together four straight goals in the
third quarter to ensure the victory.

Stanford used an effective
defensive press to force UCLA
into sloppy play which lead to
several turnovers.

^Btt two tcjuns iroreitol ^3 aF

PARI HAIR SALON
Hairstyling by a

Vidal Sasson Academy Graduate

Perm Special $30
Hair Cut & Blow $15
Fantastic Higtiiigtit $30
Hair Coloring $15
European Facials ^5

479-9325
473-0066

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMAnON FOR !

STUDENTS WHO NEED

1435
WESTWOOD BLVD.

I

I

I

I

I

L,

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Studem is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
We have a data benk of over 200,000 llstinga of scholarshipe.
fellowshipe. grants, and loans, representing over $10 MHion in pfivete
sector funding.
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
There's money aveNable fpc students wtto have been nevvspaper car-
rieri, grocery clerics, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . etc.
Resulto GUARANTEED.

I

I

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401

I

I

I

I

B!
63% of UCLA students read the Daily Bruin
now you know where to get our attention

/crT\S^^-^'
>ata: Market Opinion Research. June 1 989) h^

halftime before Stanfoid's third

quarter barrage. In the fourth
quarter, Stanford was held score-
less while UCLA could only
muster one goal.

In addition, the Bruins lost a
face-off with 1:15 to go in the
game which sealed their fate.

Rousseau lead the Bruins with
two goals and Hackett saved seven
shots.

Women's soccer
to host use
By Jane Huang
Contributor

Be Remembered ...

fine way you were.

Yearbook photos of under-
graduates and non-graduating
seniors will be taken October
23-27. The camera wili be set
up on the 4-Level of Ackerman
adjacent to the Coop from

Behind freshman Sonja Mune-
var and junior Sondra Shotkins'
two goals apiece, the UCLA
women's soccer team defeated UC
Riverside, Saturday, 8-0.

With their fifth straight shutout,
the Bruins, 7-1-1, hope to increase

their winning streak as they host
cross-town rival USC today at 4:30
p.m.

"Fm pretty confident that we
can take it to them," Kirsten Pinnel
said. "I'm not worried about 'SC,
they don't intimidate us at all."

"Anytime we play *SC, we'll be
up," head coach Paul Tamasy said,

"If we play them like we (played)
in the second half today (against

UCR). we should beat them."
The Bruins started slow against

Riverside, but rebounded by scor-

ing six of their seven goals in the

second half.

Imagine the ifltimate

Good friends, ,th

paiiies, a
champa
student

week in

Now *take

:n<

gooi

Call CSC
825-1493

experience:

earning Jacuzzi
ed "vintage

p 1500 U.C.
ne lopg ski-filled

Vai$^ Cj^f^rado. .

.

>pen

KI ALL^CAL!

^ Tickets-^ on sale: Oct^

Paulej/Pavilion
: at y^

UCLA CulturmI mnd RmcfmUonml Attmira
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Aportments for Rent 49 Apartments tor Rent 49 Apartments lor Rent 49

Why Hassle Looking For An Apartment?
The Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

Just Over The Hill!
YouVe just looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either

too ^small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do*? Drive
twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one hundred otherUCLA students living at the UJ Residence Halls already know
• Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms
• Private bathtub and shower
• Never more than two students per room
• Safe, quiet environment
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips

• Centrally located laundry and vending
machines

• Separate study and TV lounges
• Complete student meal plan " '

• Plenty of free parking

All Uiis in a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica Hills overlook-
ing the San Fernando Valley. And it's just a few minutes away
from UCLA! *^

.

Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the an-
swer to your housing problem!

The University of Judaism ReBidence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

Call Us For A Special Tour
.. (213) 476-9777, ext 259

In It % F

NOON. rmi>AY, OCT. 2/
$8/column inch for $tud^(^ frtfo/questlons. m^-m 1

BRUIN LIFE
PHOTO CONTEST

MAR VISTA/
. PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

•Balconies

*Fireplaces

^taundry facilities

•Security alarms
*2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
•Some with Jacuzzi

&: rec room

SHERMAN OAKS. New luxury apartment
building. 2 and 3-bed, 2-bath, security park-
ing, ^JC. microwave built-in, 4724 Sepulveda
blvd. Opposite Caltcria. Phone
(213)473.6001.

Room for Rent

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

Large Newly Remodeled
1.2 «^ 3 BEDROOM

APARTMENTTS In Pico,

Robertson S^ Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfiimlshed.

Call 657-8756 or 202-6294.

SILVERLAKE, 14»droom, View, parking, pri-

vate entrance, 10 miles from campus.
UMOhvo. George Stein, (213)791-2219 or
(213)662-5595. Rent reduction possible in

exchange (or babysitting/light housekeeping.

WESTWOOD adj. 2-bedroom. $1,150. Patio,

garage, refurbished, 1-balh, charmlf^ bright,

laundry, quiet buikjing. (213)474-1172.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, IB/IB UPPER. SEC-
URITY, BRIGHT, NEW CARPET, DIS-
HWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE-
FRJGERATOR, EXTRA aOSET SPAa, CEN-
TRAL AIR. 433 KELTQN AVE. (21 3)206-8665.

WESTWOOD $1 25(VnrK>, large 2bd/2blh. Top
floor. Dishwasher, A/C, 2 bakonies. 1601
Veteran. Mat! (213)284-9044.

WESTWOOD 1 -bedroom, small buikJir^
new carpet, peU O.K., parking. $895.
(213)478-4811.

WESTWOOD, $625, furnished single, utilities

paid. 11017 Strathnwre. Walk to campus.
Martagpr apartment #103. (213)206-2465 or

~ <71 ^Vt7it liillll TItt
"*~-'-^ ^m^^. —:-> ir

Management Company. (213)838-1826.

WLA. $859. 2-bed^-bath, upsUirvbuilt In,

1820 S. Bundy Dr. Call for appt.
(213)397-3346.

DOUBLE ROOM AVAILABLE in Hedrick Hall.

$455 a month and down deposit of $1200. All

expenses and meals paid. Call Tina ASAP at

(213)209-2101 or beeper (714)758-4693.

EXauSIVE BeveHy Hills tn^. Ckxc to Wil-
shlre & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous furn-
ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
service. $550-6S(Vmo. 120 S. Reeves. Sec
apt.101. 275-8649.

WIN
AND

YOUR
HAVE I

ROOMATE wanted. Own room, parking
space. $35(ymo. Call (213)837-5949 or
(213)559-8590.

ROOMS ACROSS RIOM CAMPUS. Parking,
pool, library, meals. $40tVW>onth. Call (21 3)
824-3381

.

ROOM TO RENT. QUIET SPACIOUS, 4.bed-
room house. Female only. 3-blocks from
405/10 fwy. (213)397-8199.

PUBLISHED IN THE
YEitRBOGK TOO!

Entries Due: November 6
825-7040

for more Information

•II AY^S
CROSSWOilD^PLiZZLE

WLA. 2-be<U2-bath, swimmir^ pod, rec
room, gym, $995. 10760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

WLA %750fmo. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
buiWing. Gray carpet. Ceiling f*i. Near bus.
1530 Granville. (213)453-5368.

— I ACROSS DOWN

House for Rent 56

GRAND OPENING. 1823 Holmby. Nev, de-
luxe apartment. 2 bedroom, $1350 and up. 2
bedroom plus loft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus \oh,

$2200. Gated erHries, fireplace, dishwashers,
washer and dryer in unit. Manager 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)836-1828.

GUESTHOUSE, Brentwood, ocean-nKXintain
view, nearby. $395/monthly, plus 4 hours
weekly gardening maintenance, foreign wd-
oome. Mature person. (213)472-5726.

MOVE-IN allowance. Singles, one and two-
bedrooms. Starting at $600 and up. 652
Veteran Ave. (213)206-3690, (818)709-4264.

PALMS, 2-f2 town houM, gat«i parking,
lacuni, sauna, $995 (213)306-6769.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, scpvatc
dressing^udying room, patio, built-in, park-
Ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $635 Large upper U1. New cvpct,
paint, drapes, appliancci indud«l. 2 weeks
free. (213)372-1253.

SANTA MONICA. New luxury building.
2-bed/ 2-bjlh. AAC, microwave, built-irw.

Open daily. 1948 20th st. (213)473-6001.

WLA PENTHOUSE, $441 , own bedroom, own
bath, own entrarKC. 3 miles from cwnput.
(213)470-1495. Start November.

HOUSE FOR LEASE. Cbse to Westwood, 3
bedroom, 2'A bath, family room, 2 fire places,
big yard. S275Qfmo. (213)636-6663.

VENia. 4.bedroom TA -balh, «i studk>
with skylight. Fireplace, garage, yard, wood
floors. $1900. (213)392-7546.

WEST LA, all utilities paid, 2+2, fireplace in
master bedroom, washer, dryer, refri^rator,
dishwater, carpet, very \vgi yard, front porch.
$1495 (213)306-6789.

Room/Board for Help 62

PKX-UP 3 year old boy from school, play,
read, light housekeepin^ooking. 26 hr«/Wk
(5-9pm M-F, 9-3 Sat) Room A»ard, 5 miles
from campus + $400-S0(ymo. Dependable
student with experience, energetic, swimmer,
love children, own car a must. Languaw
fluency a plus, esp. Spanish. Call Rou 9-5
(213)469-6646.

P/T chikkare and housekeeping. Ckice to
school. Terrific teen^e girl. Small salary
available. (213)470-2626.

Room fof Help 63

20 HRS P/WK. Large guest house in Brent-
wood. Help with boys, 12 and 15 yrs.
(213)472-2626. '

BEVERLY HILLS FURNISHED ROOM W/
BATHROOM AND KiTCHENETTE. ROOM
PIUS $5(y WEEK IN EXCHANGE FOR 16
HOURS OF ERRANDS IN YOUR CAR
(213)550-7072.

BRENTWOOD. HMge gucsthouM ttudio, pri-

vale deck. Reduced rent in exchange for light

houMwork, drivir^ chiMren. (213)472-6215
(213)472-2167. '

SHERMAN OAKS, room, prfvate bMh, in

•xdMnpt for grocery shoppir^ light chorci,
some drMng. (61 6)906-1 399.

1 Roman god
5 0<8charged
9 Big Canadian
export

14 Foreshow
15 French river

16 Moslem
college

17 Refined
18 Beyond
19 Swagger
20 Inner

22 Pub
24 Check data

about
26 Kilmer work
27 Single
29 Cardinal
30 Vicious

33 Slighted
37 Principle

38 Entertainer
39 Fortify

40 Fabric
41 Beggarly
42 Jalopy
44 Lever
45 Retains
46 Philosopher
47 Maul's kin

49 Vulture
53 Transient
57 Mine

excavation
58 Buckle
59 Flower
61 — of March
62 Cake
63 Off-white
64 Dragon
65 Furry animal
66 Humbug
67 Meticulous

1 — nf>etal:

nickel alloy

2 Kind of acid
3 Right-hand
page

4 Attack slyly

5 Soft drink

6 Mideasterner
7 Map section

8 Hindrances
9 Importuned
10 Singers
11 Inca-land
12 Ratltes

13 Classify

21 Moonlike
23 Instrument
25 Equality

28 Monasteries
30 Raymond —
31 Seaweed
32 Low
33 Moist
34 Wine bucket
35 Postpone
36 Channel
37 Holding
40 Utah flowers
42 Act wildly

43 Resin
45 Restrict

47 Deed
48 Tree
50 Artifice

51 Met offering

52 Readjust
53 Outside: pref.

54 Story line

55 Stag
56 Pisa money
60 Quantity
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Roommates 65 Roommates 65 Insurance

BRENTWOOD, close to campui, beaUifully
iumished, amm room in 2-bedroom, utilities

included. $500/mo. •( $500 security.
(213)207.1644.

DORM ROOM available ntm. Anyone call,

leave meMage. Connie (21 3)269^061 2. Selena
call back.

FAIRFAX^OLYMPIC. To share, lar^, beautiful

3bd. with grad sUxients. Hardiwood floora.

Own bedroom/bath. $425. Call
(213)625-6200 or (213)936-9304.

FEMALE ROOMATE. TownhouM in S««a
Monica. 10 min. to UCLA.
Security parking. 2 bdmV3 bth. Evenins
(213)396-1072.

FEMALE roommate needed to share a bedroom
- irv-2-bd^.beth aparti rtent. Pool, Jacuzzi;

'

sauna. $362.50/mo. Ple»se call
(213)476-3139.

FEMALE roommates (2) wanted. Beautiful,

bri|bt. spacious 2-^2. AC/DW.WA lo UCLA.
$337 each. (213)473-0663.

FEMALE share large furnished 1 -bedroom with
one other. Walk to campus.$387.00. Available
^k]V. 1st. (213)624-0642.

Apartments Furnistied 50

1 -bedroom, fumished, 2nd floor balcony, air

cond, very nice, FederaJ Awe, $725.00, please
call (213)479-8399.

BRENTWOOD adjacent. 1 mile to campus,
large 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, 1235 Federal
Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bed, $725 up 1 387 Midvale.
1 1 095 Straihmore. Parking, available now.%

_J»o»kh free. (213)454-6211.

WLA^ female/ NS roommate wanted lo share
2-bedrooflV 2-bath w/ 3 female grad/ under-
grad. Parkintt, laundry. (213)473-6213.

AUTO insurance, Um rites. hJe»t>y West-
wood Agency. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

91 Tutoring Offered

Condos for Sale 67

1-BED/1-BATH garden style courtyard,
$169,000. Perfect for investor/professional/

student. Near villaae. Agent (213)456-0091.

STUDIO, 1440 Veteran. All amenities, ap-
pliances, high ceilings, bnght and beautiful.

Reduced $112,000. Cerardo. (213)306-1610.

CoTKlos for StKire 68

BRENTWOOD. 2 bed^ bath condo to share,

fumished, own bedroom arxi bath. Prefer

female. $610t Morning (213)472-2647.

Money to Loan 93

FRENCH AND GERMAN LESSONS/
Translations by native German French teacher
with 7 yean teaching experience (3 years in

Germany, 4 years in France) Call Michael at

Brentwood School 8anv3pm. (21 3)476-9633.
Leave your rHjmber.

UhiJCLE Sam has billions to loarV give away for

colfege invention^ ideas. Get the facU. Week-
days ilOO-7X)0 pm. (503)597-4733.

Movers 94

FRENCH lessoTH by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(213)626-7710.

Hap offered in Art-History 50. Experienced
tutor availabfe, reasonabfe rates. Call Mari
(213)209-0390.

CorKlos for Rent 69

Apts. Unfumistied 52

SEPULVEDA/ Ventura. Spacious, 2-f2. Pool,
balcony, parking appliances, security. $1200
includes a/c. (213)274-7101, (213)476-7634
evenings.

WEST L.A., braod new, free rent with lease,
irKludes stove, dishwasher, rcMgerator, fire-

place, security, bicycfe p^ing, patio*. 15
minutes from LXIA. M»uged 1^ Baiin Asso-
ciates. (213)453-4272, (213)397-1762.

WESTWOOD. $1345. Brand new, luxury 2
bdrm/ 1 3/4 bath. Built in a^. 445 Landfair
(213)824-1969.

WESTWOOD, $750. large 1 -bdr. upper. Hard-
wood floors, stove, fridge, miniblinds.
(213)477-2777.

SANTA MONICA near Montana. 1 -bedroom
condo. Bright, quiet, decorator charming, all

amenities. Top floor, elevetor, security,
$l45QAiionth. )udy Firestone (213)456-0091.

SOUTH PASADENAr Spacious 2.bedroom/
2-bath condo. Security building. 1 5 minutes to
LA $85Q^Twnth. (818)799-2657.

WESTWOOD, $1625/mo, 2b^b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
«grority^ow^ Gene (213)471-4989.

Flying/Paractiuting 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec., on your very first lump.
C o I I • e g e
discounts. For further information:
80a526-96e2.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent. C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport.(ei 6)344-01 96.

LEARN to skydive at Skydiving Adventures.
Freefall 35 seconds on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further Info.
1-600-526-9682.

GRECS MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.

261-6692. „

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)265-6668.
Call ariytime. Discount.

JERRY'S MOVING AND DCLIVBrV. The cm9-
hi\ nrwvers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliabfe. jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many nwves under $125. 1^
minimum, 26 ft. truck.

JAPANESE tutor. PronurKiation, grammar,
writing, all level. (213)306-4652.

typing 100

Services Offered 96

BLACK TIE BARTENDING A Partyhelpers.
Experienced, professional, student caterers.

Holiday parties, weddings, birthdays, any-
thing. Call (816)347-0207.

VVORI3PROCESSING. Specializir^ in them,
dimmt^emt, iianKriptlon, manuscripts, sta-

tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)826-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD PROaSSOR, scripts, term papers, etc.

Letter quality printer. Best prices.
(21 3)444-9856.

Word Works
Desk Top Publishing
Low rates for students

Theses - resumes - scripts

(213) 826-3192
Pick up and DeUvcry Available

MAC CLASSES
• Beginning Word Processing
•Intro to the Macintosh
• Only $25!

ASUCUk Computer Rental Center in KerckhoH • 206-8454

Child Care 90

Cowenor/ Governess/ babysitter, beveriy hills,

after school, 1 1 -9-6 years old. (21 3)550-7661

.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

On« Daiy Typing

WORD PROCESSING
AVMMMl MMr sMi BA In Enphn.

**w qvps VH ne p^MI,, H9I^ MC
Or iMi| mi/Oma yam

(213)207-5021.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All aubiects. Theaca/DiaMrtttions,

Propoaala and Booka. toimga Studenta ,

Wdcotpe. Sharon Bcm, PhD. |il3) 47a«662.l

IVXOBS
nwtoonnr. to stulaots

Plck-tip aod IMtveiy 24 hour 8«t

CS18) sas-siss

Insurance 91

Vacation Rentals 53

BEALiTIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-

rounded by pines. Fully equipped, close to

everythinK. Reasonable rates. (818)765-9665.

Apts. to Share

I HATE AUrO INSURANCE!
*^''^ all d" !;!it auto lir.iiur.v.,-

IS teqiiiifd l)v Ida' Sit tot d

FREE LOU'ER QUOTE citl

(213)852-7175 (818)342-1510
BEST PRICE AUTO INS AGENC

.

^ *•••••••••••••••••
BRENTWOOD spacious, 2bdr/2 ba apart-
merH, owm room, cable tv, pool, laundry,
security utilities paid, covered parking, quiet,

nervsmffHc r. JSafao^ 4^15^4 fear _ _
BRENTWOOD, Female, $650 negotiable,
2-bdrm, 2-bath, large closet, pool view, Ja-

cuzzi, secured parlcing. C^ynthia
(213)612-5132, (213)472.1337.

BRENTWOOD. Luxury security condo. Fire-

place, bar, pool. Female to share large bed-
room w/ huge walk-in closet. $319.
(213)472-5785.

CHARMING Fairfax apartment. $3»5. In-

cludes own room, utilites, washer/dryer,
cleaning lady. Female, non-smoker.
(213)653-9016.

MAR VISTA, large two-bedroomAwo-bath,
$395 plus deposit, $150. (213)391-3855. No
pets. ^
PALMS: Apt. to share w/male. SiM.SO/mo.,
share roonrVbath. Large apt. with street parking.

(213)556-8622 or (714)546-4151.

SANTA MONICA. Own room, fumished in

2-bdrm/1 'A -bath apt. Prefer grad. Quiet BIdg.

$40(yhK). (213)829-5957.

WLA, 2-bdrm, 1.5-balh; female needed to

share room. Security, private garage, laurKiry

facilities. $300Mo. plus utilities.

Klm(213)207-5873.

MALE lo share room in WLA 2-bed^-bath
penthouse. Pool, Jacuzzi, cable. $30(ymo +
utilities. 473-2064.

MDR, magnificent large 2-bdmi penthouse,
ocean and Marina views, large ten^ace, fire-

place, pool, tennis, spa. Prefer professional
grad. $675. (213)306-3652.

N.HOLLYWOOD, $40Q/mo plus utilities,

house. Own room, share bath, kitchen, living-

room. Pool, yard, quiet. Call (818)769-9869
and leave nr>essage.

PALMS, 2+2 apartment, appliances, security,

garage, $46(Vmo., M/F. (213)641-2141 Wil-
liam. Short term possible.

PALMS. Female to share fabulous 2-bed/
2-bath with two others. $300/month.
(213)636-7236 evenings.

ROOMATE(S) WANTED. 1 or 2 females. Playa
Del Rey. Townhouse $3a(Vino-.01LJDfu
(213)627.1406. •

ROOMMATE newied ASAP! Gor^eoui WLA
apt. $40QAfTw. (own room)! Please call me.
Christina (213)444-9342.

TRIPLE FEMALE ROOM in Rciber. Move in

immediately, call Kyrie at 209-5152.

UCLA/WESTWOOD. Looking for ivw or more
female roomaics to share own be<Vbath in

luxurv apt. on Veteran. F.P, Jacuzzi, security.

Must be clean, N/S. Call 624-391 3 alter 8pm or
leave message.

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

Jay taw.

NOW AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF!
^ISUCLA Graphic Services in Ketckhotf 1&0 • 206-0894

BODYWAXINC, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645. -

EXAM ANXIETY CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to test taking. Student
rates. Corwenier^t Westwood office. Certified

Hypnotherapist. (616) 344-6789 for
appointmrnL

Example: fennale 21 and
over $575/yr.; fennale

under 21 . male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. andi
collision.

Easy (xjyment plan.

Call now (213) 477-7051

or 475-8355

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small corwultation fee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

I /instate^ t
J Auto/HomG/Cmmerd -^

J Wostwood/Wilshire Office *
I 312-0202 *
5 1317 Westwood Blvd. t^ (2 bfca. So. o« Wlishire) ^

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
. Agency

Immediate Rx)ne Quotes

392-4181 392-9621
2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad school
statements, resunr>es? Professional help from
consultant/author, M-AVjoumalism. Dick
(213)206-4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor acthrities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-6803.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-

ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-6603.

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR wilt edit, proofread
and improve your paper. $2/pg. Call Mary at

(213)392-3555.

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theset, dissertations.

Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL Arl QUALrTY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.

Near cairtpus. Diarw (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing

available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)626-7435. Anyday until
midnight.

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)626-7435. Anyday until
midnight.

-APPLE & r DISSERTATION SERVICE. EX-
PERT JN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION

(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4566.

A WORD-PROCESSING service-IBM-PC/WP.
Fast, accurate, typing: Resunws, reports, man-
uscripts, proposals; daily service; rushes;
Sheba (213)397-0797.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most conscientious, ex-
perienced, reasonable. Dissertations, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spelling/grammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

CAN'T TYPE? Let nf>e do it for you. Neat and
accurate! Call Iris at (213)556-8329.

Tutoring Qffered 98

TUTORING -

ESL. Writing. English

Literature, Journalism.
Published Writer.

Call Ruth (213) 470-2774.

?? Need Insurance ??
Call (213) 383-7821

Low Coat Auto Insurance

Excellent/C^ompetitivB

Service &, Rates.

Ask For Johnny Suh
U^J. Inaurance Ag«ncy
3350 Wilshire Blvd. STE 770

LA., CA. 90010 • 20 min. from

UCLA

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calcuhia).

Chemistry, physics, reading,

grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject

well and can patiently present
the material In a variety of ways.

For free Info call

Jim Madia
(9 IS) eea-Tsss

•lie Hr .Mf-
(•

ENGLISH TUTOft (HARVARD M.A.) aIT

Icvelt, freshman englith, CRE/ SAT prep, etc.

Ptiant and effective (213)207-2353.

EXf*CRIENCED SPANISH TUTOR available.

Reasonable rates. Major & 2 years study in

Spain. Mari (213)2090390.

EXPERIENCED word processing. UCLA stu-

dent papers (and APA format), screenplay,
resumes. (213)576-1415.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts;

languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388.

EXPERT TYPING, typesetting, editing, re-

sumes. Reasonable rates, negotiable. Will pid<
up & deliver. Marl< (213)931-6623.

FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desktop publishing
and word-processing from $2^page. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

FAST.QUALITY TYPING. Student dls-
count,IBM, laser jet, spell check, Marina Del
Rey area. (213)821-2567.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-

scription. Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, term papers, disser-

tations, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (21 3)397-971 1

.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form.
Fast, Accurate, Spellcheck. Storage. Le Conte/
Tiverton. (213)208-0040.

JB'S for Icsal documents, theses, term pliers.
resumes, dissertatiom, and general typir>c. Call
)B (213)933-1793.

JB'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal docu-
ments, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-

tioos, and general typing. (213)933 1 793.

PAPERS, scripts, specilt projects typed on Mac
Plus. High quality, low cost. 1 .day service.

(213)464-3706.

PLEASE!!! I type lOOwpm - Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripU. Call A.].

(213)475-8902.

PROFESSIONAL word processing. High qual-
ity, low rates. Laser printer. (213)392-3262
Monica. >

PROFESSIONAL word processing typ<'M( ^
home. Spell check. High quality. Good rales.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

98 Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
jaan (213)476-4154.

TUTOR to teach beginning guitar & youn^tcr
in afternoon, 4-5pm. Call Mr. Schwartz (21 3)
747-0355.

VOICE. 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277.7012, Michael Bondon.

Resumes 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that gets re-

sults. Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Laser printing. (213)4500133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Counselor. Also
teach self marketing techniques, near UCLA.
(213)208-1865.

WINNING Resumes; 2-hr Service. Our cliento

get results. We Never Close. (213)474-7319.

Travel las

W^

AIRFARE
BARGAINS

AU Round Trip Fares

Phoenix ^ 38.

San Francisco 58.

Las Vegas .....98.

Orlando 196.

New Orleans 198.

New York 198.

Washington D.C..198.

Ski Utah.. ...339.
1 ickets must be purchased by
October 31. 1999. Fares go up

November Isi.

TRAVEL SERVICE
First Class in Low Fares

A-Level Ackerman
Hours: M-F 8:30-6. Sat 11-3

AMERICA
IS ON
SALE!! .

Rotjndthp from Los Angeles-

..JO€«iB $ It
Saafraadsco $ ft

$ 74
$ M
list

Dallas $ 1st
Kaaaaf Chy $ its
Oikafa lift
Salal Laaif $ iff
Naastoa Sift
Viashlafloa D.C $ 1ft
NawVarfc lift
Dctrail lift

ttst
RMmoBTi appiy. FafMwbiKliochanM
MtfMU notice and btMd on avriibiiy.

Cond Itawd

.

1093 IroKtofV In Wntmoca

t1S-t0t-3U1
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SHEILA HEATER AZ
and
TAMI

Your Big Sisters

^ You
AZ AZ

SIGMA KAPPA
is proud to congratulate

Tammy Beatty
our new Rush Chair!

I

We know you'll be great!

AAn
Congratulates the

1989
Pledge Class Officers

Pres. Nadia Shabaik

V.P. Angela Traub

Sec. Carrie MiUer

Tres. Alison Loo

Social Robyn Spahn
Trisha Foster

Chaplain Colleen Greco

Song 'Megan Randall

Kathy Finucan (AXQ)

Cheryl Trautwein (AXO)

Bonnie Brooks (AXQ)

De De Dimeixmt (AXfl)

Jason Tolin (ZOE)

You guys are the BEST
relatives anywhere.

I love yoiU Michele

Amanda (AO)
I'm so stoked on
having such an

awesome Little sis.

Let's CELEBRATE.

LYBS,

Christine

tlcy,

Sandra Fonseca (ka)

Christina Howard (ka)

Rosemarie Risor (KA)

Oct Ready for a wild and

ragin' year

IX)VC,

Bonnie, Sandy, and Karen

Jen (AXQ),
You're the best

Looking forward to all

the good times ahead!

LYBS Kelly (AXQ)

Cynthia Falge

(AXQ),

WeVe been a team
since the Michigan
game.
Now it's official!

Love,
Gay

M^DREf) GILL
')• fOBO PLEDGE}

^^ YOUR BrC SIS IS

. WATCHING YOU!!

Vanessa Kuhl AXa
We are going to be the most
amazini^ big/lil' sis combo!!

Get excited for •

an awesome year!

LYBS Jen

?

Reina (AZ)
I'M SO
SORRY!
But I do

think you're ^
the greatest! V^f

LYBS
Lisa

off
%•

Ji5>

Christie Henricks(AX(i)

You are a "most
excellent" little

sister and I

love you!

Lybs Debbie

Andri
Happy Anniversary!!!

^i^IJ has been a beautiful

3 years. I love you
with all of my heart.

Staci

Me & AXQ
DYNAMIC

HOMECOMING

DUO!

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or all of the fottowing:

NERVOUSNESS. RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME, FEARFUL

*You must be age 18 or older
•J(per»nano these symptoms lor at iMSt 1 month anU In relaiivety good health

•Volunteers mtiII recoive a MtH axam. in order to determTne eligibility
All qualified volunteers may be paid up to $400.00 for their participation.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

n Marcia (AXli)

^ You look like me.^ I look like you,
|i^ And now jou're mj Little vter
1^ WooHooI LYBS u^

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, lock-
ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this

problem for 6 months or more and have
received prior treatment that was urwucceisful

.

If accepted, the subject will receive a jaw joint

Injection which may aaduce pain ^%d noise
and receive $100.00 upon completion. TMJ
X-Ray is required. Contact Mary at the
Clinical Research Center, 625-9792.

SEXUALLY ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS over 22
needed for 20 minute interviews by Freshman
medical studenU. $7.50/1 inten/iew, $15/2
interviews. November 13th, 14lh, 20th, 21st,
2.-00 or 3«) p.m. Call RKa (21 3)825-2571.

Help Wanted 30

Private 1

ENQINEERINQ TUTORS
lnd«p«ndtnt atudy program *

b« <k>n« at

>udy pwyam Ik*

^ hotna. Miiat have maatefy
I

in Machanica, Thaimodynamlcs, BactricJty
and ElactronJca. or Enginaarfng Caiculua

,

and MathamaUca. Qanaroui oompanaaUon
i
Can I>r. PMrf Sattmwi
Kanna<kf-Wastam Onlvaraltyinnady-W

18) MS(818) -8443

Wanted 15

CX>INC TO CHICAGO? Pay cash for bringing
desk from L^ Call collect. Rich or Ann (31 2)
383-0233.

Heather SenteheyjAXQ) | Wanted to Buy
Welcome to the family!

16

And get ready Jar a
GREAT year ."?S

Michele

BASE8ALL CARDS: Top dollar paid for your
collection. Call for offer. Bob, (818)762-0987.

Sperm Donors 19

DONOR wanted. All information is confiden-
tial. (213)652-4238.

^OBlCAXn), ^Y ^ 'Ae BEST UL SIS ever- TA CONGRATULATIONS <&UA HAPPY BELATED WthlZ^ ^,YBS Wendy

Film Extras Needed
Fa^ T.V. ahotM, fikns, A commefciits.
All types, 18-80 yrs. Earn extra money.

I

Fun tool Cnative CMtk^

(213)466-7319

HAAGEN-DAZS

ICE CREAM
IS HIRING
$6/hr

•AU shifts available

•Flexible hours"

Salons 21

FREE. Beverly Hills safon needs models for all

looks. HaircuU, cofor, perms. (213)273-8060,
Pam or Sherry.

AXQ
Debbi' You're

an awesome little:,

sis.^LrBS Missy

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
age 6-79 interested In trying new asthma
medication compared to placebo. Involves
office visits in West Los Angeles. You will be
paid for your participation. (213)e2a6574.

BEDNVETTINC (enuretic) boys 7-11 years
without behavior/learning problcnw needed
for UCLA research project. SubjecU will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

CAUCASIAN STUDENTS needed to answer
questionnaire on ideas about mental health.
Study will take 1 hour, participanU will be paid
$7 upon completion. Please call
(213)206-7334 or siy up at Franz A243B.

CHINESE/IAPANESE/KOREAN-AMER. stu-
dents needed to answer questionnaire on ideas
about mental health. Must be Bom in U.S.
Study will take 1 hour, participanU will be paid
$7 upon completion. Please call
(213)206-7334 or sly> up at Franz A243B.

ENGLISH SPEAKING Chinese/Japanese/
KorearvAmer. students needed to answer
questionnaire on ideas about mental health.
Must be born in Asia, 6 years or less U.S.
residency. Study will take 1 hour. ParticipanU
will be paid $7 upon completion. Please call
(213)206-7334 or sign up at Franz A243B.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjecU between 18 and 45 are
needed. SubjecU will be asked to complete a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six

days and wear a small tape recorder to record
jaw muscle activity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at

825-9792, the Clinical Research Center.

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 ar>d a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)625-0392.

NONSMOKERS with mild asthma art needed
for a 3-week air pollution research study at

UCLA. Age 1 8-50 years. Free medical tesU and
participation fee. Call for details at
(213)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing
_ .Vfann ure • f^xiicure

208-8193
I'»I.m;AVL£V A\ t VVtsr\\()«K)VILL.\«.E

Call Bob
399-3447

$8.82 WORK/ STUDY STUDENT ONLY,
Wrm AT LEAST $2K ALLOCATKDN. ADMIS-
SKDNS ASSISTANT- HEAVY COMPUTER
DATA ENTRY. MLJST BE AVAILABLE SOME
EVENINGS AND SOME WEEKENDS. START
NOVEMBER. (213)8254)525.

•~AAA*** Earn $200-4000 searchlr^ for

emptoymerrt thai permiU working your own
hour*, but stHi challer^ing enough for your
entrepreneurial skills^ Manage programs for

Fortune 500 Companies. Earn $2000-4000.
Call 1(800»932-O528 exL 11. kitai for pad
itudenU.

ADM. ASSISTANT to Insurance md securities
agent. 20 hnsAvk, %8Aw. Must know Word
Perfect, Lotus helpful. Comer Wilshire and
Bundy. Call Tom Courtney, (213) 475.3854.

3tt»»nSTKWKW; Hi^^i^r IdAM-^PM,

Health Services 22

Opportunities 26

FREE DICT PRODUCT people needed to try

new diet aid arxi appear on TV show to rport

result, in return for 6 ntonths free supply. Call
Derek at 828-5555.

INDIVIDUALSiOrganizationsl Earn extra mo-
ney from part-time Network Marketing Ven-
ture! Unlimited income potential. LYONS Box
711 041 -B, LA, CA 90071.

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

nnf,,-,r,. Blood Pl.itolets Srif.,"ly

Cancer patients thtoiiyhoiit

LA benefit from your
pniticipntion

HemoCcire
49b4 Van Nuy-. Blvd Sherman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

$10-$660 weekly/up. Mailing circulars. Rush
self-addressed, stamped envelope: dept.
AN-7CC-AH 256 S. RoberUon, aeverty Hills,

CA 90211.

$6.1 3/HR. Meet people, work on campus, aid
make money. Dyk>tra Hall Dining Services.

(213)825.5476.

M-F. $10.64^our. Must be: flexible & organ-
l2ed. Do payroll, invoices, budget control,

-

proposals, leciger recs, bookkeeping, supervis-
ing, word processing, type 65 wpm. Catherine
(213)825-6521.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
available for word-processors, secrcUries, and
dau entry operators. Mui^t type 554%wpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Prose Personnel
(213)312-6600.

ART Sales. Brentwood art galleries. Excellent
career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
nf>enled sales background. Art experience
helpful. Requires nithu and weekend^. Cbo-
tact David Lestner (213)820-8511.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-^-443-2444, or
write;ATI: Box 'X'. Stanford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent. On<all. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or write;
ATI: Box 'x', Stanford 94309.

ASSISTANT NEEDED. Small company. Great
opportunity for hard working, enterprising
individual. WLA. FT, good compensations
Contact MIchcal. (213)859-2801.

ATTENTION- Earn money reading books!
$32,0OQ/year income potential. Details
(1)602-838-8885 ext BKBOSO.

BOOKKEEPER, P/T FOR ad agency. 1 hrsAvk.
Choose your own hours. S7/hr. (21 3)826-41 51

BOOKKEEPER/ data entry, pA. Retail store.
Acct/r, acct/p, p/r. 20 hriA^, flex. $8.50^r.
(213)276-1824 for appt.

CASHIERS-Ticos Tacos Wcstwood PT posi-
tions available. Flexible hours and shifts.

2pm-4pm daily, 1064 Oendon, or call (213)
208^2038.

CASHIER wanted, daytime weekdays. Start
now. Will train. Garden Party Restaurant. Call
aher 3pm. (213)312-0084.

aNTURY CITY office needs office assistant,

pA. Accounu payable, filing, twitch board
relief. $6.98/hr. Suzanne Carroll
(213)277-9188. ext. 260.

CEO seeks bright, creative, ambitious, happy,
positive, adm. assistant. Must be mature,
well-groomed, intelligent, for a non-smoking
office, excellent verbal communication, writ-
ten, telephone, PR marketing skills, type
65%vpm. IBM WordPerfect 5 a must. Call

(213)822-1982. Women & minority encour-
aged to apply.

CHILD neecis ride from school to home dally
Eve (213)858-7313 Day (213)271-577$.

yjjT
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Stop

DYKSTRA HALL
DINING SERVICES

$6.13/hr
•We work around your school

schedule
•Very flexible hours

•Leads to career advancement
Potential for management growth

•No experience necessary
call 825-5476 arm^

»7 Dykstra Hall Pood

Need Extra $$$?
immediate openinas for

clerics, receptionists.

typists, secretaries.

W.P.S.. & all office
skills. Work by the day,
week, or month. Call

for appointment
(213)475-7700

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

MODELS 13-35
Fof print, runwiy. twimwMr. jcaniMar,
ingerie. and high fashion. Also scouting
modsis for Japan and Franco. All sias

and aN ethnicitin.

CM (213)4n«t1
by appointmsnt only

30 Job Opportunities 32

Service

CLERICAL P/r, TuoKJay^riday. IKXy^lOO,
Saturday 9:00-SDO. Start Inwnediatdy, good
pcoplcpcrson. Typing required.
(213)391-6311.

COMPUTER SUPPORT TECHNICIANS
wanted to work (or UCLA M»iag«nent Sci-

ences dept. in Westwood. Must be IXIA
students interested in computer applications.
Programming experierKe required. Prefer stu-

denU m^ing in tedinic«l diKipUfwuudLM-
oompuer science, opcraUons research, and
engineering. Requires commitment to oonsis-
tcn{ schedule of 1 2-1 9 Kn^wk. S5.26-$9.49Av.
pending bn cxperieiKe . Duties may Include
training and operation of mainframe computer
applications such as SAS, vkI IBM PC opera-
tions including Lotus 1 23 and Microsoft Word.
May involve installations or maintenance of
local area ntSwoik. Photocopying, nwsscnger-
ing, memo mfUng, daU collection and entry
also included. Call lane at 213-825-0612 or
Lola at 213-»2$-0319 lo ichedule an

fcitervlew.

REaPTIONIST Brentwood art galery. Tues-
Sat. FTor PT, Word Processing andtelephones.
(213)620-6311.

REaPTIONIST, P/T, Tues, Thurs, FrI from
12-5. ASAP. Call Nancy or Hady
(213)657-3792.

RECEPTIONIST, PT, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
9-5pm. S6^. Close to UCLA. Call Tony.
(213)206-7000.

COUNSELORS croup home for autistic in
Malibu, every odicr wetkmd. 1 year experi-
ence with [yp requlied. (213)457-9226.

COUNTERPERSON. TOP PAY. P/T OR F/T
PHOTO LAS. PHOTOGRAPHY KNOW-
LEDGE EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
(213)473-0419.

CROSSROADS SCHOOL has coaching opeiT
ingi for boys and giris, basketball, iocoer,
baseball and tennis. Oossroads is a private
sdwol in S.M. with grades 7-12. For info
contact Chuck k» or Tom Cray 626-4120.

DATA ENTRY, Medical billing office, Beverly
Hills, (213)653-0716. '

DAYTIME CASHW, ASUKA RESTAURANT.
M-f. 11:30-3aiPM. $5-6/hr. Ask for Sato
(213)474-7412.

EARN S having fun. Flexible houfs. Selling
Nisika 3-D camera. Call Sally or Sieve.
(714)961-1400.

EASY WORKI Excellent payT
TtnrtT at Jam. Call ft
(504)641-6003 ext. 8737.

Earn $200t Week

Entrepreneur has

30 Openings for

energized students

to launch environ.

bus in L.A.

Jim: 714-249-8524.

I VALET PARKING
'ATTENDANTS NEEDEd!
I FULL OR PART TIME |

I

I

I

I

MALE/FEMALE
PARK THE CARS
OF THE STARS

TOP PAY AND TIPS

CAU (213) 657-2420

M-F, 9AM-3PM

I

I

I

I

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT: Part-time. EnglislV
|oun%al«sm major, career-oriented preferred.
Typing and proofr«adiNg skills. Must be able to
work 20hrsM( betwMn 9 «id 5. Call Cathcr-
Iwe (213)625-6521.

EXTRAS needed In film and commerdals. Call
(213)650-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

FASHION MODELS wanted for fr«! testing by
InlernaUonal p<MDgraph«r. (213)559-6766
(day), (213)627-9756 (eve).

FAST peoedlMnMlintes (ipenetic) SanU Monica
riMdia apncy iwedt responsibfe intelligent

super perKM, computer enpertise, 60wpm.
Top notch Ofganiutfonal skills. Hex personal-
ity for nofvsmddng cMice. Good salary/
benefite. (211)628-8600.

FIE cferk, part-lime, flexibfe daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FRACRANa models, enthusiastic, ener^ic,
bright, outgoing, sales oriented California
types. Mafe^femafe needed to promote new
fragrances in prestigious department stores
ongoing pA. Thun-Sun $7/htr to start, hrtmedi-
ate openings. Laurte or Sandra, 453-6958.

FUN part- Unrw job workir^ with children in

the SJF.W. Ffexibfe hours. $6/hr. Requires
reliable car, work-study evallabfe. Call Marie
(816)886-1801.

LIBRARY clerk. Permar>ent P/T. Century City
law firm seeks bright, detail-oriented indivi-
dual to woric 20 hr^Mc at $lh^. Morning hours
preferred. PC and typing skills helpfol. Plevc
call Ffeld, afternoons (213)553-2900.

LIGHT housework/ driving for senior citizen,
SanU Monica. 1 1 hr^Week. $6.2Si/hr. Must
have car. (213)472-6409.

MALE MODaS. $10Q^ or more, cash. Pro-
fessional photographer seeks cfeanshaven
"boy next door* and jock types, 18-24.
Plavgirl-type magazine^ nudity. Beginners
welconw. Also, possibfe video woHc availabfe.
Brad (213)392-4248.

MARKETING major- senior, junter. Short term
positfon. Only resourceful, creative call. Tm
demandinn. lack <213)3»*^164.

MEDICAL BookkecperAnlfector, experienced
only. Ortho expcrfence preferred. Beverly
Hilb. (213)275-9001.

MEDICAL LAB has a part-time opening for a
student in accessioning department. Position
will invoke patfent daU entry and specimen
entry processing. CRT experience essential.
Scfence major preferred. Flexibfe hours, bu
Saturday rotatfon required. Call Fay at

345-6503, 10-3pm. _^
MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER,P/T. Experfenc«l
necessary. Good salary, flexibfe hours. Pfeve
call )oan or Sandra (213)475-3400.

MODELS WANTED. BeveHy Hills publishing
company seks guys for 1990 swinmiit caletv
der. Fraternity rt^en M«lGonr«el Exoelfent pay if

sefected. Serwi swimsuit, icmi-nudc, or nude
photo (can be mapshoO to: Padfic St»
Publicalkms 270 N. Canon Dr. f1 021 , B. Hills

CA 90210.

MOM'S IS HIRING DOORMEN, rs a party
every night. Immediate openings. Apply in

perwn after 20) pm. 11777 S«i Vicente,
Brentwood.

MOVERS. Part-time. WIN train ri^ person.
(213)821-8315.

NATURAL foods distributer looking for »sis-
tanto in working with retail accounts in South-
em California. Call (213)472-2474.

NEED chiki care and help with the house in

VAJi. Must have car. Noon to 5pm, Tues-Fri.
Call coltect (714)493-6650.

NUR5E-RN. ForM.D. oTkc nMT iMViy Hills.

•

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Busy WLA executive mother seeks

personal asnuat to handle

eveiythmg from:

Business. Filing. Medical Foods,

A/P. to Penoial B«ldng,
Shcming. (3iild Pick-up. etc.

$ifcr, MTTh 10-4 or moie
if winins. Must like children.

Call Lideana at houn above.

(213) 826-8358

1

rnS9)9>2i 1

RESEARCH/ Administrat^e vsistant to 81
commercial real estate sales a^nL Familivity
with Mackitosh 2 and WORKV EXCEL. FulV
part- time. Beverly Hills office. Liz
(213)278-4406.

RETAM. SALES. SALES ASSOCIATES, part-time.
Coach Leatherwear, the distinctive American
manufacturer of quality leather goods, is

seeking a ipedal person for the Coadi Stor^ in
Century City. This individual wouM be highly
fesponifcta; rtHWiiHMd to excellence In cus-
tomer Mrvioi and appraci^c the dassic style
of Cbacn. We offer opportunity for growth, an
excellerM working erwironntent and comperv
saltan corrwnensurate with cxperfence. If you
have 2-3 years reull or related business
experience, and are the special person we
seek, pfease call Louise Garrels, or Patti Horll.
(213)282-0772 to arrarwe an inten^few with
Coach.

RETAIL SALESPERSON needed immediately
for exciting handpainled cfothing store. Pyt-
time, flexibfe hours. Safes cxperfence mtd
enthusiasm a must. Enquire at Squirtworks,
10971 W^ybum. (213) 824-1910.

RETAH safes. Safes asaocieles. put-time.
CMd» teaffwrwcar, the distincth« Amerkan
Manufacturer of quality feather yxtds, is

seeking a special perwn for the Coach Store in
Century City. This indivkJual woukJ be hi^ly
responsibfe, committed to excellence in cus-
tomer servfee and appreciate cImsIc «yfe of
Coad». We offer opportunity for growth, an
excellent working environment md compen-
sation commensurate %vfih experfence. If you
h«re 2-3 years retail or related Usinos
e>perler»ce, and are the special person we
seek, please call Louise Garrels, or Patti Horii.
(213)262-0772 to arrar^ md intervfew «irlth

Coach.

SAUS, ladies shoes, BeveHy Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat.5-6pm. SMir.
SHOOZE 657-5163.

SALES, retail, part-time, SSfiw, qualificatiorw:
frfendly personality, big smife. like peopfe.
Athfetic Attic (213)652-9142.

SCREENWRTFER foeking P/T personal set
Flexibfe hours, own car, must type, call Neil
(213)444-9114.

SENIOR CmZEN with limited income needs
lifts to doctors, shopping, etc. Near Vine north
of Melrose. Car essential. (213)462-6475.

SHUBERT THEATER-Shubert theater is sedT
ing ushers for DURANTE Oct 31-Nov 19,
1989. Apply at theater Monday-Friday
10am-4pm. or call (213)201-1500.

SKJ STEAMBOAT FREE! foter-C*npus Prog-
rams is fooking for an indivkkial, orgvwzotion,
ordub to promote ourChristmas Break ski trip.

Wod( with the natfons feadir^ college tour
~ We provide all marketiifg maleriali,

. r»ifrahx»w iiliiN>flt Crfli>o»^hs
detaHs: 1-800-327-6013 ext. 300.

EARN $5,000- 10,00(VWh> P/T, get in on the
ground floor of this multilevel m«keting co.
24 hour recording (213)265-6019.

GLFTZ MAGAZINE- New m^azine fooking
for nule/female models. All types and ages. No
fee required. No photos necessvy. Call
(213)671-1789.

PT tefemaHceting. 10 hrsAwk to start. Flexibfe
schedufe. $10^. Confident and assertive on
the phone. Call Bill (213)294-5999.

SALES ddhwry route. Deliver snacks lo offices.

Established route. Can net $35,00(Vyr plus.

(213)472-6721.

STUDENTS are earningover %4O0Qfmo in their

spare time. You can too, 24 hrs,
(213)280-3186.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP inter-

views now taking place. Gain valuabfe experi-
efKe marking a team of employees, custonv

urnfergo extervive training. Average summer
earnings range, $6k-S10k. Call (Student Pain-
ters) for infonnatfon. 1 -600-426-6441

.

Internships 34

INTERNSHIP AVA&ABLE for small enterUin-
nr>ent Management Firm. Great personality and
desire to grow a ntust! Call (213)393-1833.

LEWIS B. CHESLER PRODUCTIONS Tefevl-
sion Productfon Interrw for general office
dutfes and script reading. No pay. Cl«s credit
if applicable. Contact Alan Sanborn
(213)2806493. Cbnyany with MGM/UA.
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL real estate fim»

,,^eeks intemfs) for our Erw:ino office to start

immediately. Senior status required.
1S.20h#sMc. A^emeon availability required.

-

Additional hours possibfe. SMw. Julfen |.

Studfey, Inc. (818>905-1800>

RED WAGON PROOLXHTIONS (Producer of
"Wwking Orin intern needed for general

ojl^ dUies and script rcadir^ No pay. P/T.
^«tact Rebecca McCann (616)954-3067.
Located in Burfaank.

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER/English tutor for 3'A and 2% yr.

olds, PT, $7^r. Rdiabfe, c»ing, rofe model.
(213)274-7219 day, (213)472-7771 eve.

BABYSITTER for 5-yr oW boy. Pick up from
school at noon. M-F, 12«)-5:30. $5/hr, plus
expenses. (21 3)477-0474 day, (21 3)472-3773
evenings.

CHILD CARE 2 yr. ofo, light housekeeping.
Approx 20 hrs pMc. Ffexible. Seek wann,
energetic, responsibfe person. References re-

quired. (213)393-1655. Santa Monica.

GOVERNESS/BabyeMcr. Beverly Hills. S7/hr.
After school. 11, 9, and 6 year olds.
(213)550-7661.

LOOK after 4yr. girl IShrsMc Car essential.

Pay negotiabfe. Loving, caring, good role
model. (213)2a2-6533(d), (21 3)471 -4602(e).

M-F,3-8PM, 0»^ dtild. Pacific Palisades,

SSAyr. need car. Call evenings (21 3)454-6733.

PICK-UP 3 year old^oy from school, play^

' 1 *

Administrator/Senior

business manager seeks

accounting major to assist

with bank reconciliations,

accounts payable, filing

and other accounting

dudes. This is a great

opportunity for sonie one
looking to got their foot in

the door. Hrs. Flexible.

Pay relative to experience.

Call Ladeana.
MTTh 10-4

(213) 826-8366

or sand resume to:

11661 San Vincente

LA, CA 90049
Satriano & Young

assistant. $1(Vhr. Approved
work-study posHfons available at the Buckmin-
Sler Fulfer fostitute, an educational and re-

search organization concerned with solution
to gfobal problems. Within 1 5 minutes driving
time to campus. (213)837-7710.

GREAT Job in l^w office. Flexibfe hours, days
ndowenings. Several openings. Car netes-
sary. STfhf. Call after 4pm. (213)651-0350.

HAAGEN-DAZS, Century City is looking for

counterhclp. Flex hours. Call Dov at
552-0417.

HEALTH fitness sales managenrter^. EZ money.
flexibfe hours, S500-1 500 fA $2000-6000 fA

per month. (213)394^900.

Hap CLEAR THE AIR. Anti-smoking organiza-
Iton needs volunteers to fight multi-million
dollar Tobacco industry. If you ve good with
people, fund-raising, direct mail, or clerical,

please call the Foundation For A Snr«oke Free
An^erica. (213)274-8888.

HOST/ hfottim/ cashfer. PT, Friday 5-1 1, Sat

1-9, Sun 11-7:30. Apply The Source RoiUur-
•wt, 8301 Surwet.

HOTEL FRONT DESK cferk needed. French^
lapanesc speaking preferred. Please apply at

1301 Ocean Ave. SM. .

IF you're serfous about making extra money
call (213)273-8194 for amazing recorded
message with details. Dept. 001

.

IMPORT/MARKETING firm seeks front office

cferk with working knowledge of Italian to
answer phor^es, type, file, and input. Pfease
call )ohn Patterson.(213) 653-4705.

INDIVIDUALS wanted to work as Union FieW
Represcnttfh^ for the Hotel ar^i Rcstayrant

Union in Los Anglese. kfentifying and training

Icadrs throughout the iinion's Membership.
Contact: Victor Griego (213)481-8530.

OFFKI anistant I, PT, accounts payabfe,
Uling, and switchbowd relfef. S6.7aihr. High
school dipfoma^ivafenL Siiianae Cwoi,
(213)277-9188, ext. 260.

PART-TIMQT Fun J]me RMeplfenfet far dcritaf

office in Santa Monica. $6-7/hr.
(213)393-9706.

PAPTvi-itiocpc -^ —
-inf-T rTlll'lrf'il7

perty-planning company. Ei^Mrfenoe needed.
f12/hr average. PT, flexibfe (213M76-7799.

f€TITK>N ORCULATION. mWT. Meal fe^
students. Earn S20-4CVbrs. FfexIMc houn.
(213H69.1430 or (618)772-1222.

PHYSCAL therapist—RPT or farel^ trained
PT awaitlr^g US ceitificatkin. PT^T private

orthopedk: office.- (21 3)275-9001

.

PRE-SCHOOL Ami. Director, Full-time, excel-
lent Santa Monica location, food pay
451-0693 afternoons.

P/r cferk typistWgood %M9fd oroceMir^ skills.

Flexible hours. Momir^. $7^r. 1 Mock from
campus. 206^5732.

P/T OFFKIC. M,W,F momir^ preferred. Good
working conditfons. Brentwood Village. CaN
)an 476-2864.

CUSTODIANS, RAND Corporatkm hM P/T
openings for students who will be responsible
for cleaning our large, office facility in SanU
Monica. PA. 4 hour shifts availabfe from
5:30-9:30pm and 10pnv2am. Salary $Mv.
Training is provided.
For application call (213)393-041 1 ext 6206.
U.S. citizenship is required. TheRAND Corpo-
ration, 1 700 Main St., P.O. Box 21 38, Santa
Monica, Ca. 90406-2138. An affimutive ac-
Itort employer.

'

PART TIME
M0Ut4TAiN RESORT

with focal offtoe ne«d« peopi* io tot
appointmonU. No seltna or ooM

caUiria. Evarting and w««tond shlfis
avaHabfe. GuwaniaMi tmitfy plus

bonuaaa.
Wandy 390-2206

SMALL B.H. Business needs rec^itionist. M-F
mornings. Contact Cina or Mike
ttl 3)272-8000.

SHORTS SCCNCE jrad needed to do control
*utfy for new tannis racquet comp««y. Call
(211)454.6573.

STATISTICIAN/SocUl Scfences/Freelance.
Mutf Imm« access to compuiv. Run data
Aa^akfte rosuHs. (213)3914H12.

SUCCESSFUL SU. InWLA hasopening for pt/H
taller. S&L and dacrllne expeHMce a plua
iMi^Sual helpful.CaH Stella W^ntside Savirm
011)473.1531. ^
IBfFHONE surveyors needed for rideshaie
Aidy. S7.25^. Rai^uired good co«*wnuntca-
tfen skills. Call Diane (213)620-6521.

ULTIMATE P/T job^ now avaiMbfe. Need five

peopfe to help seH favoiufonvy new product
Mu* see to Mtmm. Call Kris 7.9pm., MJf,
(213)639-7443.

^—*mad,lS0n ttfluiaiiipTrliftfoeoTi iiig.

(5-9pm M-F, 9-3 Sat) Room Am«d, 5 miles
from campus ^ $400-50(^no. Dependabfe
student with SKperience, energetic, swinwner,
love children, own car a must. Lar^uage
fluency a plus, csp. Spanish. Call Rosa 9-5

(213)469-664e.

- Apoftmtitt for RenI 49

2 Bdrm, 2 Batft Condo, den with bulk in book
' *• p^iOt 'aMnory, mM see, newty remo^
fed, (818>376-t062.

S900 BRENTWOOD, 2bdr/2ba deluxe.
(21 3)550-1 22B.

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio

for upcoming pho.o assignnients.

Pro and Non-Pro, Male^ennale

Call (818) S084680

WAfTERV waitresses needed. BeveHy Hilb
Raataurant. Lunch hour. Call Sadao or Noriko.
(213)550-7111.

WANTED BUSINESS STUDENT to «Mte~a
marketing plan to start up a retail businH*.
Good pay. (213)447-2378.

WANTED WEEKEND WORKERS caddying at
nearby private golf club. Golfing experfence
required. Contact Andy or Peter,
weekends.(21 3)440-2444. '

RECEPTIONIST P/T. Westwood law firm.

Phone, light typing, general office duties.

Cathy (213)824-4800.

WORD PERFECT 5.0 EXPERT. Attorney in

Century City needs Word Perfect SO with
expert skills includir^ typing mininruim 65
wpm for general secretarfel P/T days. Office
experience required. S\Ofhr. (21 3)277-01 9r.

Job Opportunffies 32

APARTMENT managsf, 25 units, Brentwood
acljacant. Experience and focal references.
1 -bedroom, salary, and litllitles.
(213)476-5117.

CONSTRUCTON assistant. PT. To Miipt kt
devefopmeni and construction of spec heme.
Must be experienced in construction. Office
near campus. (213)824-9993.

DESIGNER LABELS safes position, PT/FT, 2243
SepuK>eda. Call Lisa (2 1 3)479-7892.

DRIVERS wanted for food delivery. Earn up to
$2Q/hr. Call Ron (213)271-064$.

MCNTWOOO SnOQMO AND UP. LARGE
2B/2B 1 MILE UCLA. LARGE PATIO/
BALCONY. REFRXSRATOR, DISHWASHER,
AK, WALK-IN aOSET, SECURITY, POOL.
11611 CHENAULT ST. (213)471-6154.

BRENTVMXX). Huge guesthouse studfo, pri-

vate deck. Reduced rent in exchar^ for li^
housework, drivkig cMUren. (21 3)472-821 5,
(^1 3)472-21 67.

CULVER CITY, 34ied 1 1/2 bath Townhouse,
balcony view, quiet, $l200/mo.
(213)626-6907.

RECANT, spackius 2 bdmVl% bath private
like house. Near UCLA. New paint, miniblind.
Carpets, stove, refrigerator. $155()^no. 413
Veteran. (213)391-4926.

ENCINO 2br/2tM deluxe, $650. Air, pool.
(213)550-1228.

Palms
6699 1 bed/1 bath
$899 2 bed/2 bath
#949 2 bcd/2 bath

new carpeU. new wtndow cowering a/c.
Mcurlty gated, twHt-tn •tovc. refrlferator.

Open house Sundagr 10-2 at 3131 Cjoillekl

838-6616 (^pr.) or 478-4556 (oOoa)

BEACH ^ BLOCK
I Townhouse. 4bd, 2ba.

family room with
fircptacc. sundeck,
2 car parking.

Quiet duplex on a
great walk street near

Washington.

$1700
(213) 653-9490
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CLASSinED RAT^rg
Daily. 15 word* w Ims $4.25
CMIy. Mch addkionai word |o 27
Weekly. 15 words or leu $15.00
Weekly, each addrtional vvord $l .00
Oiiplay adB-tocal/cokifnn-inch $o.oo
Mite dMcte pqraM* 10 He UCLA IMy Brain

DEAOLINP SCHEDUI

F

ClMsifMLinaAdb:
1 woriung day in advance by noon

CtaMlflMl Display Ads:
2 MToriting days in advance by noon

AMNNINCEMEIITS
Campus Happenings 1

-.Campus Services 2
Church Services 3
Concert Tickets 6
FourKf 18
GoodDe#i S
Lost 7
Miscellaneous 1

7

Personal 9
Political 10
Research Subjects 1

1

Sports Tk:kets 5
Trade In /Swap 14
Vacation Service 4
Wanted 15
Wanted to buy I6

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22
Pregnancy 20
Sak>ns 21

Sperm Donors 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36
Help Wanted 30
Internships 34
Job Agencies 31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Qub Guide 40
Dining Guide 41
Restaurants 46
Social Events 45
Theati-e Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished 50
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished 52
Condos for Rent 69
Condos for Sate 67
Condos to Share 68
House Exchange 59
House for Rent 56
House for Sale 58
House to Share 57
Housing Needed 60
Housing Service 55
Real Estate 61
Room & Board for Help 62
Room for Help 63
Room for Rent 64
Roommates 65
Sublet 66
Tenant Information 51
Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATION ACTIVITES
Dance / Physical Fitness— 82
Flying/Parachuting 76
Health Clubs 81
Horseback Riding 77
Running 75
Sailing 78
Skiing /9
Tennis 80
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentals 87
Photo Service 89
Skis 65
Televisions 86

SERVICES
ChHd Care 90
For Rent 101
GRE / GMAT Prep 103

Insurance

Legal Advice

Money to Loan
Movers
Music Lessons
Personal Service

Resumes
Services Offered
Shipping Agents
Tutoring Offered

Tutoring Needed
Typing

TRAVEL
Resorts / Hotels

Travel

Travel Tickets for Sale

92
92
93
94
102

95
104

96
97
98
99
100

107

105

106

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109
Auto Repair 1 10
Autos Wanted 118

Bicycles for Sale 113
Mopeds 119
Motorcycles for Sale 114
Rides Offered 115
Rides Wanted 116

PARKING
Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 126
Garage Sales 1 27
Miscellaneous 1 28
Musical Insto-uments 129
OfficeEquipment 133
Pets 130
Stereos / TVs / Radios 1 3

1

Sports Equipment 132
Typewriters / Computers 134

Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Personal 10

H-UCLa
OUSMG

"ATTENTION"
FEMALE GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES

ImmedJatc openlosa available. Please
contact the O- Campus Housit^ Assignment

Office in order to apply:
270 De Neve Drive

Cnext to Rieber Hall)
825-^:271

Monday through Friday
9KN) - 4<00pm

Ii4lchelle'&

Men's Haircut $6
Women's Haircut $8

iVIanicure $5
1514 Westwood Blvd.

(213)474-1920

XEROX
ea.

Sports Tickets 5
FOR SALE: T»*d student tickets to IXTLA^SC
football on 11/lMW. Section 2. Best offer
Gary (213)824.2830.

TWO UaA/USC student tickets for 1 1/HVIB9.
S^ctio" 2. Great seats. Best offer. AIck

^i2t3)205-0260 leawe "itiiinc. zzz

Miscellaneous

GET MAK5R BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
Bad credit? No credit? No problem! -Re-
establish credit-. For free deUils call NA.
TIONAL BANK CARD CENTER. 5900 Sunset
Blvd. ExecuUve Suite 236, Hollywood, CA.

^SIGMA KAPPAS
is proud to ^
congratulate

S Tammy Beatty
35 our new
S Rush Chair!

m We know you'll ^» be great! 5

Personal

8 1/2x11 w20#
mach. fed orig.

^OiffiinHRVlCES

Halloween? Party in a
SiMw 'am you got dm! Own a vMioi TUX
*0f abo« 25 btcW Wa tWp M onca. Rn

TYPESETTING
OFFSET

BINDING
FAX

— <

Sharp
I
Save-on,

Copy jPrintlng
4445 Sunset Blvd 4547 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood, Ca.90028
(213)

463-2761 1 462-5333

Concert Tickets

STONES tickets. 2 for section 24, row 31 . 8 for
•ection 9. nm 4. Robert (213)479-5105.
(213)693-3111.

Personal

Good Deals

INSURANa WAR! We'll beat anyor>e's prices
or don't want you business, sports can,
multiple tickeU, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan." (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

FREE
LUNCH

y<H» iimmtft reg card
or phi0^ ID

and a t^O0a itmmion to

pat<er«$ will mm\e you to

an a^KSJ^ m^ai ticket

^vaJlatole only at.

UCU BLOOD CENTER

'•A" t«y«r» U0Om A2-260
UCLA MwSkiml Center

•AStX^JLA 8(ud«nl £mploy«M r«cimy»

W»»»ef 4 Iwiff ifimm »«^ pay or me
mill iMwt. 1%«if»HWiAH(wtJ both

YOUR SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH

Hundreds of top paying jobs available

This rm complete manual sIkms
you six steps to find the job

)rou realy want.

PrcMBn methods that woikl

Sm «# $14.fl6 |te SIjOO port I liMiiV to

CMC - igSSS SlMWB Ciwk BM. fi29

Cup«*». Ca. 9S014

Meney Btck GuafiiHee

PIANO RENTALS
Speciai Rates To Music

Students

Maribel

You awesome

pledge

Your Big Sis

^You

lab oorts and surglcil mnki). wms:
KauTman^ Amiy A Navy Goods

OatMrtment 0P2

1660 Eubank

Albuquarqua, MM 87112

Or nil 1-800-545-0933

Dan Shine

Remember

IT Li ttJc Sistei^

loves you! Thanks for-

everything.

lyls

Debbie

AKZ

WE WILL PAY YOU
TO LOSE UP TO 29 LBS
IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS
;iOO% Natural
*Doctor Recommended
'Call Jil (213) 285-9492

Akobolks AMiijnioM Mcctfag
Man DiMUMion, llBn Book Study
Fri Step Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15
TWs -3-7-1 r. Wed Dtocu«ion

MM C«53« 12:10-1.00
For aloolwlci or individuals wlio lave a

driniuiif probkn
(213) 3r7-«l<

HAVING A PROBLEM WITH:
• self esteem
• stress and anxiety
• eating disorders
• relationships

full service
affordable counseling

MARISA DIPIETRO, MA
(213) 450-1172

J Maria, ?
T You're the coolest ?
Z.// 5/5/ We're gonnaj^

y rage this year! ^
J Love in AZ ?

^ Donna ^ ^ jf

-IKE-

Happy 1 yr.

anniversary!

I'm looking forward

to many more good
times together! I

love you!

Dana

DiellaCKA),

Presents 1989 was the best

because I have sucb a great
Uttle Sis.

LYBS,

Grace

Oianna Herson ¥A,

are the most incredble

little sister!

\\ The best times are yet to cornel!

LYBS.

Heather
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

Music by Ptower_^ 106FM
Sponsored by:

H
!

:i

BUD
UGHT

Proceeds go to UCLA Unicamp
UCLA

UniCamp

PHI KAPPA PSI

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
PRESFNT ACAPULCO'S NIGHT

10:30

; JS.A and 2.AM {

{ We're the BEST, it's true. {

J
Together for Homecoming

J
* Let's -^

{PAINT THE TOWN BLUEllJ

J Get psyched for an J
J awesome week! *

Love KA -

KA Congratulates

MIA LATHROP
Homecoming 1989 Executive Director

We are so proud of You!!

rrrtw&jmp
/989

€cioi€^ 22, 1989
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount
•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Wotwood Village, Above the Wherehouse

rfgineering and Science

areer Day is

steps to Marksnnanship
-1. Have your Resume Ready
^. Wear appropriate clothing

(Nice - Semiformal)

=3J
Don't just drop off your
Resumes.

4. Have positive ttioughts.

Good Luck!

Aim Straight to tlie Career Day
Here is a partial list of attending companies In ttiis year's event.

ARCO Petroleum Products
AT&T
Advonced Micro Devices
Colifomlo Energy Commission
Coltrons
Ctievron USA, Inc

Dow Ctiemicol USA
E.P>.
Folure Analysis Associates
Fluor Daniel
Ford Motor Co.
GTE Corporation
Hewlett-Packard
Hugttes Aircraft Co.

IBM Corporation
Kaiser Electronics

Lear Astronics
Ubroscope Corp.
Litton Data Systems
Locktieed Aeronautical
Los Alamos Notional Lob.
McDonnell Douglas Corp.
Microsoft Corporation
Mobil Oil Corporation
Motorola Semiconductor
NASA Ames Reseorct)
Notional Tectinicol Sys.

Pacific Bell

Pepsi-Cola
Pt)oton Reseorcti Assoc.
Quotron Systems, Inc
Rockwell international

Sctilumberger Tectinologies
Silicon Systems Inc.

Souttiem Colifomia Gas Co.
Space Computer Corp.
Stanford Telecommunications
Sun Microsystems
TRW Space & Defense
Unisys

Western Digital Corp.
Xerox Corp.

90 Companies of various major fields are attending

DATE: October 27, 1989 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
PLnCE! Ackerman Union Grand Ball Room

The Manhattan Transfer payed an unexpected visit to
Melrose as part of UCLA Extension's "Jazz at the Gallery."

Manhattan transfers
Jazz to the Galleiy
By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer

MUSIC: The Manhattan Transfer.
sponsored by UCLA Extension course
Jazz at the GaHery. at Ven/e Contem-
porary Arts gaUery, Sunday. October
15. 1989.

In an unusual informal perfor-

mance last Sunday, the Nfanhattan
Transfer appeared at the Verve
Contemporary Arts gallery on
Melrose. The show was pan of the

new UCLA Extension course Jazz
at the Gallfry.

Sharing the minuscule space
inside the gallery with them were
about sixty "students'*, including at

least two UCLA faculty members,
as well as Chuck Niles, a familiar

radio personality from KKGO,
who served as the moderator.

an ^nf^i tu i iii iig pvpn tniF

as the members of Manhattan
Transfer — particularly John
Hauser, who organized the group— spoke about ttie music they've
done, from the early swing tunes
and block chord harmonies, to

golpel call and response tunes and
more recent jazz arrangements.
As performers, tlie memben of

Manhattan Transfer are strikingly

polished. While bands like the
Rolling Stones require extensive
studio post-production to get their

album sound, Cheryl Bentyne,
Janis Siegel, Alan Paul, and Tim
Hauser just walked in, sat down,
and started singing.

"Being together as long as we
have, we know our sound,** said

PauL **We just open our mouth==s
and we*re in synch. It*s like the

Osmond brothers or something.
Hauser spoke a little bit about

the history of the group, "In the

beginning we modeled ourselves
after the Modemaire's and the Pied
Pipers,** he says. Another influ-

ence was Count Basey*s sax
section: the gour singers would
divide themselves into to tenors

and two altos, "and sing in block
harmony.**

"When our first album came out,

everybody thought it was very
sophisticated, but that was because
nobody else was doing it Looking
back, it wasn't sophisticated at all.

In the 50*s and early 60*s there

were a large number of jazz vocal
groups. "In the mid-sixties a lot of
jazz got so hip it out-hipped the

audience,** Houser says.

One of the Manhattan Ti^ns-
fer*s earliest hits was **That Cat is

High**, an energetic tune originally

done by the Inkspots. "We*ve done
it with big bands, we*ve don it a

cappella** says Hauser of the song.

In this case they did it with a single

guitar accompaniment, biitt^^

hardly seemed necessary, as the

block harmony that typified many
early Manhattan Transfer songs

was more than full enough to fill

the gallery.

"Blue Champagne** was another

song in block harmony; while

"Operator**, an energetic Gospel
tune with call and response har-

mony; was one of the biggest hits

of the evening.

More recent work by the group

was represented by "Soul Food To
Go**, a Brazilian composition
which was translated to English.

"We really thought that song could
have been a hit** said Cheryl

^Bemyne^^nlertuflatdy, it didn't

get much play in this country,

though it did well in Europe.
A humorous note came with the

song "My Cat Fell**, which net-

work censors banned. "I woke up
one morning and my pussy was
gone,** start the lyrics. What*s the

problem?

An interesting sideline to the
concert was Chuck Niles*
announcement that KKGO will be
shifting from Jazz to a classical

format at the end of the year.

"We*re in a minority.** NUes said.

"I feel a speech coming on. In this

country there are only four or five

jazz stations left**

Niles will be moving to KKJZ,
the newAM stereojazz station, but
Los Angeles will be left without
any jazz broadcaster on FM after

KKGO*s elimination.

Hauser and the other members
of Manhattan Transfer were pretty

much in agreement with Niles'

assertion that jazz and intellectu-

ally challenging music in general
are on the defensive. According to
Alan Paul, "You go to most parts

of this country, and people don*t
really know the history of jazz.

They don*t understand it**

All in all it was an interesting

and educational evening. Future
guests will include the Ted Hawke
Quintet, Al **TooUe** Heath, and
the Andy Simpkins Trio. While
things seemed pretty full on
Sunday, space may open up for
those who are interested in partki-
pating, and there is always the
possibility that Extension will

repeat the course. For more infor-

maUon, call (213) 825-9064.
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captures her feathered
artistically

Wooden Center

shows paintings

By Jill Leger
Staff Writer

ART: When the Crow Flies.
Paintings by Caroline Zimmerman.
Sponsored by UCLA Cultural Affairs
Office. Through November 1 at John
Wooden Center. Second Floor, oonidor
leading to Gold Room.

Edgar Allen Poe wrote of a
**stately Raven/of the sainUy days
of yore** in his poem. The Raven.

Artist Caroline Zimmerman is

also artistically motivated by the
"stately** ways ravens — and
finches, and crows, and, in fact,

birds in general.
"Birds have such a freedom in the
sky,** she said. "Human beings are
so limited, never really free. Birds
have the whole sky to themselves.
They can take off and fly.-

Nine Zimmerman oil paintings,

currently on the second floor of the
John Wooden Center, comprise
"As the Crow Flies** an exhibit that

demonstrates Zimmerman*s pro-
found admiration for feathered
creatures. Most of the colorful oil

paintings, painted last year, feature
the winged animals in all their

splendor soaring alone, in pairs,

and together in flocks.

The centerpiece of the exhibit,

"Cateh the Acorn ir C*Catch the
Acom r is a smaller duplicate
version also exhibited) shows ovcx
a dozen violet-cok>red birds flut-

tering before a billowing mass of
clouds. She said this particular
work was inspired last January
when she was hiking just north of
Lagyna in Crystal Cove. .

"I saw the most incredible
thing,** she said. *These ravens

From page 18

landtfae^itew York
The Royce Hall event featured
Madori playing solo violin works
with virtuoso accompanist Rohan
Dc Silva. Royce Hall was filled to

capacity. Often on the last linger-

ing note of an impressive move-
ment, sighs could be heard floating

across the auditorium. The most
amazing part of seeing Madori
play live is to witness the ease and
perfection with which she could
play each piece.

She first performed the Polo-
naise Brillante in A, Op. 21, which
immediately demonstrated how
confident she was in shifting from
the low to high ranges of the violin.

She then played Strauss*s Sonata
in E flat. Op. 18, which she played
with the smooth, rounded bowing
appropriate to Strauss. Next she
effortlessly played Beethoven *s

Sonata in D, Op.l2 No.l. A short.

Etude in Thirds, Op.8 No. 10 by
Scriabin, was played with the

utmost accuracy and intonation.

The most energetic piece of the

performance was saved for last.

Ravers 'Tzigane.** This piece
requires elaborate double stops

and left hand pizzicato, all of
which are played in a dramatic

gypsy style.

Madori *s concert was well

received and as a response to her

dedicated crowd she perfonned
two encores. This concert was a
historical event for RoycC Hall.

Many years from now when
Madon will probably take the lead

as one of the best violinists in the

world, concert goers will remem-
ber the time when they saw Madori
as a teenager perform at UCLA.

were flying way up in the sky as
high as they could go and then they
would tuck their little wings in and
fnee-fall. They were playing. How
many animals do you see playing
when they're old like that? It

struck me as really incredible.

Then a friend noticed they were
taking acorns with them as they
climbed and dropping them,
acorns that a raven down below
wouW try to cateh.**

While Zimmerman's exhibit

pays homage to life and freedom, it

also features two portraits of dead
animals, "Dead Bccde** and "Dead
Finch**. The latter, Zimmerman's
favorite, shows a golden and violet

rendering of a finch she found last

year on her Cal State FuUenon
campus.

"It really struck me,** she said. "I

thought it was very beautiful. I

realized there*s a beauty in the

passing of life.**

In contrast, and in keeping with
the show*s overall theme, a sup-
posedly 'dead beetle* helped Zim-
merman to appreciate life. She
remembered when a Japanese

beetle flew into the back seat of her
Dart When she stopped her car,

she recalled, the insect appeared
dead. Reluctantly C*The only ani-
mals I hate are cockroaches and
beetles,** she said), she had cau-
tiously scooped the still beetle up
with a piece of paper before it

energetically flew away.
"It went way up in the sky,** she

said, "and I watehed it until it

disappeared. The little thing had so
much energy, it was incredible and
I thought it was dead.** She added
that "Dead Beetle** was a testi-

mony to that particular insect
"Cateh the Acom 11** is the
exhibit's physcical centerpiece,

but the show is emotionally
focused around two paintings

C^Bird** and "Bird in my Studio**)

of a particular crow Zimmerman
remembers quite well.

She recalled that 'Bird', after

much nurturing, soon thereafter

became a permanent fixture in her
South Laguna studio, eating her
paints, yanking bristles out of her
brushes and following her around
like "I was his mother.- -=^

I

t'

I
I

<

#j

OEAN ABRAMSON/Oaly Bruin

Caroline Zimmerman's painting of her pet crow, Bird.

But Bird soon learned to fly and
though for a time he remained
close to home, there came the day
he didn*t return.

But the little crow left behind
plenty of inspiring memories that

significantly motivated his artistic

surrogate mother.
NoUng that *Bird* helped her

appreciate the freedom of winged
animals, Zimmerman said **Even-
tually, 'Bird* figured out he was a
bird and not a human.**
The 25-year-oftI Zimmerman

graduated last spring from Fuller-
ton with a degree in illustration—
a degree she*s been working
towards in one form or another

since she began drawing portraits

of her pet chicken. Peacock at age
six. ——.-

She is currently woiking as a
freelance artist and has plans to

find a representative for her illus-

trated work.

She also has other significant
plans in her near future, plans that,

as it turns out, compliment her
subject matter quite nicely. With a
January wedding in the works,
21immerman said she hopes her life

will folk)w the pattern of the
"stately Raven.**

"Ravens are special birds,** shc_
said.

DISABLED?

OR INTERESTED IN DISABILITY ISSUES?

WANT TO RAISE YOUR CONSCIOUSNESS
WANT TO ROCK N' ROLL?

Then you might be interested in this week's Disability
Awareness Month activities:

MONDAY 10/23 TECHNOLOGY & DISABILITY OPEN HOUSE
10-2, MIC LAB, 2035, ANDERSON GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT. COME AND LEARN
ABOUT THE VARIETY OF TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT

- SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR DISABLED
STUDENTS. REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SER\TD!

WEDNESDAY 10/25

THURSDAY 10/26,

UNION OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES (USD)
MEETING, 4 P.M., AU 2412.

.. DEAF STUDENTS & INTERPRETERS AT UCLA,
12 NOON AU 2412. THIS WILL BE AN INFOMATIONAL
WORKSHOP FOR DEAF AND HEARING
IMPAIRED STUDENTS.

.. ROCK N'ROLL with SWEAT KQTIITY
AT THE COOPERAGE, 8-10 P.M. COMfi ANb
HEAR THE HARD EDGED SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS
SONGS OF LEAD SINGER SEAN CASEY O'BRIEN
AND HIS BAND, INCLUDING "IDIOT SAVANT".
SEAN IS A DISABLED MAN WITH AN INTEREST-
ING VIEW ON OUR CULTURE!

DISABILTY AWARENESS MONTH IS PRESENTED BY THE UNION OF
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES AND THE OFFICE FOR STUDENTS WITH
DISABIUTIES AND IS FUNDED BY THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES BOARD, USAC, AND THE OFFICE FOR
STUDENTS WITH DISABIUTIES.

HEARING IMPAIRED STUDENTS SHOULD CALL THE OSD AT TTD, 206-6083.
TO ARRANGE FOR INTERPRETING SERVICES FOR THE TECHNOLOGY
OPEN HOUSE.
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STONES
From page 18

unavoidable in that kind of
situation.

Mick Jagger spoke up a couple
of times but, as usual, it was pretty

difficult to understand anything he
said. When he introduced the song
"You're Not the Only One With

Mixed EnKHions.** I thought he

said "You're not the only one who
needs the money.** It must have
been what he was thinking.

Mick himself summed up the

whole thing pretty well: "Maybe I

ought to just shut and play.**

They had a pretty good stage

and light snow, and they ought to,

since you couldn't see the band.

What you could see were the large

screen televisions, and the stage
itself, which was a huge collection
of post-modem industrial scaf-

folding stuff. It had a big fancy set

around the actual stage area with
lots of lights and extensive use of
video clips on the big screen tv*s.

multicolored patterns projected on
the walls, and 90-foot tall inflat-

able ladies who appeared during
the Stones version of"Honky-tonk

^f-}. THE HAIR SALON

(only)

WOMEN & MEN
HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
QPCPIAI ^ ^f^^ Bikini Wax $7OrCUIML. #1^ ^ ^ Lip Wax $4

Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS ^^^ Exp 11/23/89

BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

$30

1007 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant

IT & BU

$8
HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

CELLOPHANE
& CUT
$25$30

9

School isn't

the only

classad
If you're getting ready to graduate with a BS in Computer

Science, Business or a related field, see how your degree translates

into opportunities in our Southwestern Operations. Come to our pre-

sentation. And discover what class work is really all about.

Thursday

October 26, 1989

Westwood Marquis & Gardens

Riarquis Room

To contact us about summer internships, work-study programs

and entry-level positions, send your resume to: Apple Computer, Inc.,

CoUege Relations, MS 39ACR, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.

Apple Cofflpuler has a corporate coimnitinent to the principle

ofdiverstty. In that spirit, we wekome applkatioos £n>m aU liMlivkfa^

als including women, minorities, veterans and djsahkd individuals.

fk
The power to be your best"

1969 Apple Coo^Mter.Inc Apf)le and the Apple k)go are r^gitfocdtradeniafb of Apple CoiqMter.lii^

Women**.

After a couple of their best

psychedelic tunes, accompanied
by kaleidoscopic oil droplet light-

ing effects, the Stones did an
encore of two songs and then
moved offstage. A tremendous
fireworks show started, with skyr-

ockets, flares, and roman candles
lighting up the night and giving an
explosive ending to an entertaining

evening.

If you just want to listen to the

Stones, you'd do better to buy a

CD. They don't play small clubs

anymore and the Coliseum is a
poor substitute. They will probably
show the whole thing on MTV
anyway. But somehow the real

thing is the real thing and every-

body should see the Rolling Stones
at least once.

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
$749.'^
(WITH REBULDABLE CORE)

COMPLETE W/PARTS,
LABOR, INSTALLATION
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1. TtCM-tB

3 UiM

4 01
j?sr

6 Chdch Md
7 SowtM Air CUvMr 11

~ baoKl FionI Enl
. CoHnii—Ion10

s»«»r
ThI Goolfe«

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(6 cylinder. $20.00 Extra)

TOYOTA

111)

DATSUN

(VW Bug)

$74.^^
he. Parts &libor(GM&ArRtkraln

(Jap«n«M Cars) ^ ^\^\ QC

Giesm3$99.
^

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS • $30

THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

4925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
4534652 829-7012 please mention this ad.

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
ALL NATURE OF ACCIDENTS INCLUDING:

• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
• MOTORCYCLE & MOPED ACCIDENTS
• SLIP/TRIP & FALL
• PRODUCT INJURIES

OTHER CI\1L ^ CRI.MINAL .MATTERS

FREE CONSULTATION

208-0740

MARTIN P. WENIZ, ATTORNEY AT LAW
924 WESTWOOD BLVD. SUITE 200

SECURITY PACIHC BANK BUILDING
(IIM SOUm OF \XlA OAMKU} Bt'llVKSI Li CONTE & WEYBURN)

BO KNOWS
ADVERTISING
DO YOU?

If you don't know Diddley
about Advertising, Marketing
or Sales, come to the UCLA
Chapter of the AMERICAN

ADVERTISING FEDERATION'S
first meeting of the year and

find out.

All past members are
encouraged to attend-

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
5:30pm Bunche 3157

For more Info or If you cannot attend please call:

Rebecca Long

(213)444-4985

k
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Folk musician piays Kereiilcoff
By Joanne Choi
Contributor

UUSIC'.Folk Mush: at Kerckhoff CoHbb House. Sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Commission
Featuring Alex WoHon. October 23 In the Kerckhoff Coffee House from 8:30 p.m — 10 30 d m
Admission is free. For Info, call 825-6564.

Tonight, sbident musician Alex Wolton will be featured as part of the "Folk Music at
Kerckhoff Coffee House Series.**

Wolton. known as "Sasha**, is a sophomore majoring in philosophy. He describes his
brand of folk music as "socially conscious** combined with acoustical guitar playing that
is **spiritual comes from the heart.**.

Singing a cappella the lyrics to "Nature Shrugs** reflected his feeling of social conscious-
ness. "Nature's apathetically hostile, and so it said. Nature's shrugs and we're all dead.**

'Whose Eye Level?' opens
By Joanne Choi
Contributor

LA.'s Natural

Fast Food
Restaurant

All Natural Fresh

No Preservatives

OPEN 7 DAYS

11661 Santa Monica

(213) 444-7886

^tMMik

$1 ,00 off any plate

l^^^t^fpit^ff^rtGalleiyy^nwse Eye Leva/?-Sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Commission.
Office tor Students with Disabilities, and the Exceptional ChiWrens Foundation Art Center Exhibition
through October 27. For informatton call 825-6564.

As part of Disability Awareness Month. Kerckhoff Art Gallery opened last week with
an exhibition of artists with disabilities.

The artists include developmentally disabled adults from the "Exceptional ChiWrens*
Foundation** as well as UCLA students with disabilities

Sara Wakai. Program Assistant at the Office for Student with Disabilities, hopes the
exhibit will raise "awareness that disabled individuals are creaUve dynamic individuals
creating works of art ... not so terribly different from non-disabled people.**

I]
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COLLEGE
STUDENTS

MAJORING IN
HEALTH

PROFESSIONS

Discover a challenging,

rewarding future that puts

you in touch with your skills.

Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional

development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,

complete medical and dental care^.

and 30 days vacation with f)ay p€r
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
213-209-7346

Bcm«i
TODAY!
12:00 P.M.-1:00 P.M.

Ackerman Union
Room 2408

Sponsored By:

Plnccincut timi

Career Plnnniu^

Center

ALLSTLDLNTS ARE
VVLLCOML!

SELECTING A

CVJSDUATl
SCHOOL:
LOOK BEFORE YOU
LEAP!

What^s really important

in choosing a graduate

school? A panel of

current UCLA graduate

students offer tips on
questions you might
not have thought to

ask about the graduate

programs you're

considering.

FOLK IN THE COFFEEHOUSE 1^

®7^i.9H«i^*rgr

HOW TO ^

FOLK SERIES
BEGINS

MONDAY OCTOBER 23

BREAK INTO
THE WORLD OF

7« ^Mni fit r§pei vinlkmrt

lK¥eslk§ 9 kf 9fHm mJ moaf,
I ftcMMMW lk§ LOOK sytim,

'

Are yo« betweei the oges of 14 - 26 yeors?
Are yoo iiterested in o locrotive coreer in modeling?
Are yon inferested in a direct, low cost, no-nonsense
opproocli to snccessfniy breaking into the

modekng bosiness?

if ym Mtwirtd yt tt llitsf qvtstiMS, Hmh tokt odvoRtogt •! tMs wMovt
HWtiirfly id pit f fltttiid al—fc* •*•* ^

Imu /JblkWtU Mist iMportORt mA prfVM it<

wwkiilmM h « iifMtt 3-lio«rIMK- • «

l^^^^l^ Coll todoy for a free consvltotionl••* 0.3)659-3885

9:00 p.m. ' 11:00 p.m.

FEATURING

ALEX
KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE

m- LOOK FOR JASON LUCKETT OCT 13

PLUS MANY OTHERS
cui:riJi:>At

^

o d • I

A.rA.*A.*.*.t^%^

.^jS^ Paid for by USAC, your student gov't.

.x-A .rjfuqmcv) -iLit.A \) siumoCsTJ bwjteigii au osjol ik;qA *rt? bn«; ^iqjjA Ml .iMtqmoD sH^AWIS
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Entertainment
Music

Colossal concert:
Stones look more like pebbles at L.A. Coliseum
But Jagger's group, G TSI R& Colour prevail

By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer

Young Midori brought ease and finesse to Tuesday night's
performance.

Child^violinist Midori-
plays witii confidence
By Marjory Weese
Contributor

After recovering from the initial shock of viewing an 18 year old
effortlessly perform extremely difficult passages, the only thing a
struggling violinist can do is to sit back and laugh to and write the experi-
ence off as a miracle of God.

Last Tuesday Madori played with more confidence than some
violinists achieve in a lifetime.

Violinist Midori has been labeled a child prodigy ever since she first

played for Zubin Mchta, and so impressed him that, at age ten, she per-
formed as a surprise soloist with the New York Philhamionic. Since then,
she has gone on to perfonm with such great violinists as Isaac Stem, and
Pinchas Zuckerman, and has soloed witH many of the world's most
disiiiiguislicd orchestras. Midori has been televised on niahy occasions
including appearances on the Today Show, the Tonight Show, the Mc
Neil-Lehrer News Hour and the NBC special, "Christmas in
Washington" with President Reagan.

Also, Midori reccnUy became an exclusive CBS Mastcrworks
recording artist. Scheduled for release this summer are the Paganini
Caprices and a live recording of the Dvorak Concerto with Zubin Mehta

See MIDORI, page 24

Alliance defends Lennon
'blue pineapple' birthday
By Jerry Rubin

MUSIC: Rolling Stones. Living Colour, and Guns S
Roses, at the LA. Coliseum. Wed. Oct. 10.

Thursday night's big stadium show with the
Rolling Stones, Living Color, and Guns 'N Roses
was an experience marred only by the fact that the
bands were so far away you couldn't really tell ifthey
were there or not

That, and the fact that hundreds of goose-stepping
security guards were there to keep anyone from
bringing their own food, changing seats, or smug-
gling in cameras. Dope-taking was ignored — there
w^tf-aJot of that — as well as a lot of those stupid
chemical green lights that people kept throwing out -

on the field.

The stadium, even before the show, was filled with
garbage under the seats, trash from the last USC
game, or perhaps they're just letting the residue build
up as a gift to future generations of archaeologists.

Living Colour started the show, playing the hits -

••Glamour Boys", ••Cult of Personality" and '•Open
Letter to a Landlord" to a half filled stadium. They
were good sports jabout the whole situation — most
people were just getting off work or fighting their
way through traffic when the show started. Musically
they were more interesting than the follow up band.
Guns 'N Roses, though they weren't as successful at
connecting with the audience.

For their leg of the show. Guns 'NRoses came up
on stage and played some of their well known
material, including "Sweet Child O' Mine" and a
rousing cover version of ••Knocking on Heaven's
Door." There were a lot of screaming Guns *N Roses
fans in the audience and as the sun went down, the
rest of the audience filed into the stadium.

During the concert. Guns 'N Roses lead singer Axl
Rose lashed out at drug abuse among members of his
band. "If some people in this organization don't get
their shit together, ihi^ is going to be the last
Guns *N Roses you're going to see."

While the band may be bland, life itself is full of
drama for Axl Rose. He was all hyped up about rape
or libel or drugs or something when I saw him at the
MTV awards a couple of weeks ago, too.

During the concert. Rose went on to give his

opinions on publicity: •*! am sick and fucking tired of
all the publicity bullshit," and racism: -I don't care

what color you are if you think I'm a racist you can
shove your head up your fucking ass."

One of the band members came up later during the

show and announced that this was his "last concert
with Guns 'N Roses," and then threw a big shiny

microphone stand across the $tage. They looked like

ants onstage. I'm not sure if it really even was Axl
Rose. But you heard it here first Somebody is going
to drop out of Guns & Roses.

There was nearly an hour between Living Colour
and Guns *N Roses, and another hour after they were
done before the main act, the Rolling Stones, came
out.

Musically, the Stones were in top form. They
played "Start Me Up," ••Honky Tonk Woman,"
"Stuck Between a Rock and a Hard Place." •*Paint it

Black," ••2000 Light Years." ••Satisfaction," ••Jump-

ing Jack Flash," and many of the other hits they've
had over the vear«
Most 01 the songs are so familiar that little needs to

be said except that the band was in exceptionally
good form. Making allowancesi^for the trashy sound
system, they were sharp-sounding, tight, well-
rehearsed, and low octane as far as the drugs are
concerned.

The Stones have become the grand old men ofrock
'n roll. They've actually been criticized for aging, but
that's unavoidable. Muddy Waters and Willie
Dbcon's music still remained valid when they got
older, it all depends on the quality of the material. In
fact, the Stones deserve lo be commended for
breaking the music industry's hype-smash-and-divc
cycle of short term success.

It's not news to anyone that a lot of the stuff the

record companies push is trash. The Stones were
great musicians twenty years ago, and they still are.

It sounded better than I expected but they were so
far away that even if they were lip-syncing to tapes,

you would never have known. I mean, they were
snail.

Tlie Stones resisted the temptation to ovefpower
the equipment, but it was still pretty fuzzy just
because of the distance, the huge number of speakers,
and the reverberations from every direction. It's
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See STONES, page 20 The Stones rock the Coliseum.
jm PICKRELL

feet at Pacific Amphitheater
Lead singer prances, shakes, jiggles and belts

Special to The Bruin

I must say I was deeply saddened by Steve Sherwood's commentary
on the Oct 9 John Lennon birthday celebration C'Lennon's Memory
Loses to a Big Blue Pineapple" Wed. Oct 11).

The Alliance for Survival has been holding annual gatherings for John
since his tragic death on Dec 8, 1980 so Mr. Sherwood accuses the
Alliance of exploiting Lennon's memory for our own purposes. I always
thought trying to achieve peace would be in everyone's best interest—
not just the Alliance's.

Mr. Sherwood also lambasted Capitol Records for warning
participants not lo block the driveway. Would Mr. Sherwood have been
happier if an auto accident had occurred? 1, for one am glad Capitol
assisted to prevent that.

Why does he accuse Capitol of "using" John Lennon when all ihey did
was provide the equipment to show the Imagine video at our request?
So what if the local news media was also just 'using' the event to "fill

air time?" Should the event not have been covered?
If Mr. Sherwood had acted like a responsible journalist and made his

presence known to me at the event, he might have gotten information that
could have cleared up some of his misconceptions.

If he had- diligently Interviewed the participants instead of
misleadingly representing that people were there who didn't care that

much for Lennon, he would have reported that there were tears and joy,
laughter and sadness, music and love abounding, and young and old
together. It was even a baby's first peace event.

Gee whiz! Mr. Sherwood could have at least reported how delicious
the cake was! I certainly hope he at least had some.

I recommend Mr. Sherwood try to rid himself of some of that wrong-
ly-placed cynicism and instead give some positive energy a chance.

By Tom Huang
Staff Writer

9SSPf!^^l ^'^^' ^^" "To"'' Wednesday. October 18.
1989. Paafic Amphitheater.

With the Stones playing at the Coliseum last night,
one nriight think there was nothing more exciting
going on. That is, one might think that if you weren't
at the Pacific Amphitheater in Cosu Mesa Wednes-
day night

The large outdoor stage was packed back to its

lawn terrace seating for the onset of the Georgian
rock group R.E.M., one of America's most innova-
tive and influential bands today.

Lead singer Michael SUpe and the band proved
themselves to be an entertaining force on-stage as
well as having an eight-plus album discography of
songs that hit introspectively as well as musically.

Stipe pranced, shook, jiggled and passionately
belted out songs across stage, with guitarists and
drummer Berry, Buck, and Mills backing him up with
£qual energy.

R.E.M/s Green performance,
with Stipe's idiosyncratic

movements and the moving
screen images, puts them in the

class of the Talking Heads as far

as interesting settings go.

Opening with the teeny-bopper hit "Stand" (a song
he had publicly hated), Stipe brought the crowd to its

feet dancing and swinging their arms to his hilarious
patented "Stand dance". (Swing the arms, hop three
limes, skip, turn around, do it again). He then moved
into another popular cut from their second to latest
Document album, "The One I Love", and then their
sad 1983 "South Central Rain" from Reckoning.

Using a simple stage set up with blocks that Stipe

ever so often jumped onto, the scene was flooded
with colored lights and often the background movie
screen was filled with film clips dealing with the
mood of many of the songs. Stipe dedicated the
unnamed song Green on the environment, to the
Exxon corporation and their Alaskan disaster.

Singing the song with a shaking body dance, the
background showed underwater images of fish
swimming around, causing an eerie realism to the gist
of what Stipe Was singing. During "Sign of the
Times" (from Document), Stipe walked in place as if
going through a workman's day to day business while
the background flashed images of buildings and
metal structures.

R.E.M.'s Green performance, with Stipe's
idiosyncratic movements and the moving screen
images, puts them in the class of the Talking Heads as
far as interesting settings go.

R.E.M. went on lo play most of their Green
material, which included "Pop Song 89", **Get Up"
("my favorite song," Stipe dead-panned), "You Are
the Everything" (which SUpe mostly spent singing
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R.E.M. played the Pacific Ampltheater Wednesday night

with his back to the audience), "Worid Leader
Pretend", and "Orange Crush" (in the beginning of
the song, Stipe acapaella's the Army's theme "Be All

That You Can Be...**, a reference to the song*s
military content

Also included in the two hour, 28 song show were
a scattering of songs from their older releases,

including "Finest Worksong", "Life in Hallow
Living", "King of Birds" (dedicated to the Chinese
protesters in Beijing), "It's the End of the Worid" and
"Perfect Circle**. Their best showing were pieces
iVbm their Life's Rich Pageant disc, played with

passion that delighted the crowd; this included the
love song "Fall on Me", the inspirational "Begin the
Begin" and "I Believe" (both songs Stipe claimed he
wrote "especially for you (the audience)".)

Though extremely entertaining, especially for

R.E.M. fans, the songlist was a little disappointing,
cutting out songs such as "I am Superman", "Radio
Free Europe" and "Rockville". But the disappoint-
ment is overridden by the uniqueness of the band's
music and personality. Look for the prolific R.E.M.

lo hang around for a while.
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Viewpoint
Political Stoocades

Viewpoint

Affirmative Action must
become everyone's figlit

By Lisa Baird.

^tW6f

Counterpoint

Defining tlie term 'coming out'
By Gary Murakami

In response to Adam Ross' letter lo the

Editor regarding the focus and description qf_

ihtti€LA tJay & Lesbian Assoctadon*s^

of the event's locale.

In short, GALA recognizes the individual
steps one lakes in his/her efforts to "come
out/' the first step being coming out lo

National Coming Out Day G^COD), it is

interesting to note Ross' weak antflllogical

distorted interpretations.

As I stated in James Allaire's article

("GALA To Sponsor Coming Out Event,"
Bruin, Oct. 11), the event (NCOD) would not
focus on "coming out" and being publicly

known as gay but rather on taking individual

steps to know who you are and accepting

yourself.

Surely Ross, with his extensive experiences
"and vast knowledge in lesbian and gay issues,

can realize that there are numerous interpreta-

tions and approaches to the terminology^ of
"coming out."

The very term of being "out," as Ross
describes it, is any "person with an interest in

lesbian or gay issues" who attends a gay event;

however, this is only one narrow choice as to

its possible definition, a choice he seems to

assume as the only correct one. He himself had
suggested another meaning of "out" to which
my quote was in reference: "out" in terms of a

publicly identified lesbian or gay male.

I agree though with Ross' belief that the

event's attendees would be publicly "out" upon
entering the room (as a poiifl of clarification

again, publicly "out" meaning "a person with
an interest in lesbian or gay issues"). It is

unfortunate, though, that this was not my
inlendcd definition.

I do not believe that there were any
preconceived plans on the part of GALA that

would "entail each participant to wear a hood
concealing his^er identity."

My reference to being publicly known is

about being an identified lesbian or gay male
in society, and is not limited to the boundaries

"We applaud those brave individuals "who
attended the* event, who picked up a TenPer-
ceni for the first time, or who took the time to
just notice what NCOD meant (whether gay or
straight)."

We acknowledge and support these individu-
als, because we realize that this may be their

next personal step in their coming out process.

What perplexes me, however, is how Ross
could interpret the focus of the National
Coming Out Day event to mean that GALA or
I suggest that participants can remain totally in

the closet or that I am being deceptive and
devaluative of others by pretending that the
coming out process may be easy in hopes that
more people will do it.

Nothing in the article alluded to the fact that

the coming out process was simple, or that

gays and lesbians should completely hide in the

closet cither. What was proposed, on the other
hand, was that individuals lake progressive

steps in the coming out process, no matter how
large or small they may be, and implement
further long term goals and objectives which
may result in becoming "publicly" out.

I commend Ross for his ability to be
creative in his attempt to discover fault and
illogic in any definition of the term "coming
out" that happens to contradict his own
personal definition. His entire argument appears
petty, confusing, and inconsistent, but needs to

be addressed nevertheless to rectify any mis-
conceptions that may have arisen as a result of
misinformed or fault-seeking individuals such as

himself.

This fall, the University of California system is about to
experience firsthand the impact of recent Supreme Court
decisions which have rolled back the ckx:k on many gains made
during the Qvil Rights struggles of the '50s and '60s. It looks
as if UCLA may capitulate and join the trend towartls
eliminating Affirmative Action programs because of alleged
'^reverse discrimination" against white students.

If it does so, UCLA will be making a decision which can
only add to the increasing racial polarization in this country.
Rather than striving to make this campus an even more
ethnically diverse institution with a hospitable atmosphere for
students of color, administrators at UCLA want to install an
admissions policy which, according to their own study, will result
in a decline in enrollment for some already underrepresented
ethnic groups.

UCLA has decided that students of color admitted under its

Affirmative Action program receive an unfair advantage over
similarly qualified white students. It has decided to ignore the
injustice and discrimination of four hundred years of slavery and
Jim Crow laws, the genocide of Native Americans, the
exploitation of Asian immigrant laborers during the economic
development of the Western U.S. and the annexation of one-third
of Mexico.

UCLA has decided to ignore the injustice of the disproportion-
ately high current poverty rate among all these groups and
current discrimination against these people in access to schools
and employment It has decided that the old Affirmative Action
policy (which only promised that students of color who met the
same suingent academic requirements as all other entrants to
UCLA were guaranteed a place in the university) is a form of
discrimination equal to the discrimination historically and
presently perpetrated against people of color.

As a while student, I feel that I can no longer be complicit
through silence in the use of the argument of "reverse
discrimination" to get rid of Affirmative Action programs. I do
not think that Affirmative Action unfairly lakes away spaces in
universities from white students. I do not feel that all middle
class white students have a right to a higher education while it

is considered a privilege only for exceptional minority students.
I feel that education is a right for all — and I am sick of

having the administration pit one ethnicity against another ftw

Murkami, a senior majoring in psychology, is

the chairperson of the UCLA chapter of GALA.

space tn our schools. AH students should be unTtTnglo
force the government to allocate more resources so that the
educational pie is big enough to feed everyone.

What students need lo do is to look at a larger picture. Dur-
ing the Qvil Rights struggle, people of all ethnicities and
national backgrounds worked together to rectify some of the
injustices of racial discrimination even though in the case of the
white civil rights workers there were often no tangible benefits
for themselves.

The present school system is so bad that over 50 percent of
Chicano, African-American and Filipino youths drop out before
graduating high school. In higher education, over 80 percent of
students of color who enter a college pr university are at the
community college level, and again, the allocation of resources is

not in their favor.

The UC system is supposed to accommodate the top 12.5
percent of California's graduation high school class, but by senior
year of high school, over 50 percent of some ethnicities have
dropped out. Affirmative Action programs are more necessary
and vital than ever. But students should work to further these
programs not to eliminate them — and that Would entail

pressuring our government to provide funds and programs at all

levels of education to truly give every student an equal chance
ai a college education.

The University promises is that it will attempt to benefit low
income students, but this is illusory; the university is striving for
"excellence" in research, not undergraduate education. How else
can we explain that the year in which UCLA makes a record
amount of money in private donations is the same year that the
adminisu^tion forces students to do with less financial aid, and it

is the year that the administration claims there is no longer
enough room for all qualified students of color.

How can we allow our state government raise our fees and
taxes, and yet year after year make public institutions more and
more exclusive? This is where the fight lies — for the future of
education and the future of Affirmative Action, not for my future
vs. your future.

Baird is a UCLA alumnus.
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Take action now to save UCLA from earthquake destmctlon

My family lives in San
Francisco, so ihe night

of the earthquake, I

waited anxiously by the phone,
watching the terrible images on
television as the news trickled

through: hundreds of people
killed, hundreds of oeople
injured, houses in the wealth-
iest area of the city of San
Francisco razed by fire and the

UC campus at Santa Cruz
desU"oyed.

1 finally reached my mother,
who confirmed that my sister

and aU of my biothen tnd
their children were fine, but
falling into exhausted sleep, I

kept waking up thinking of
friends I hadnU reached: what
about Brian? and what about
Lisa? and Priscilla? A restless,

turbulent night.

At one point during the

evening the television broadcast
a report that the UC Berkeley
Library was on fire. Not the

Bancroft Library! For a small
moment my scholar's heart

was distracted by the fear that

one of the greatest libraries in

the world could be going up
in flames.

Having endured the destruc-

tion of the Los Angeles Public
Library, imagining the Bancroft

Rosemarie
Pegueros
of such a disaster and the

reported destruction of UC
Santa Cruz got me thinking
about my beloved UCLA cam-
pus.

Haines Hall, Bunche Hall
and Powell Library were
judged by a 1979 seismic
study as needing renovations to

meet seismic safety standards.
Ackerman Union is also in

need of renovations. Much as I

k)ve the beauty of Powell
Library, my visits there are
seldom and short; I am scared
to death of being in the

Library in flames was unihink= rotunda when an eaithquak©—
able. It turned out to be a suikes. URL is a maze; in an
false report, but the possibility earthquake, would the exits be

easy to find?

In the wake of a disaster

like the earthquake in San
Francisco, all our fears are

awakened, and we race to find
ways to prevent a similar

occurrence in our own back
yard. Now, while the earths

quake is still in the news, is

the time to raise the issue with
the Governor George Deukme-
jian and the state legislature

Governor Deukmejian is

quick to point out that thanks
to his frugality, the state has a
budget surplus that can be
used to aid the victims of the
disaster. While blame has not
been assigned for the collapse
of a mile and a half of the
Nimitz Freeway, if an earth-

quake were to hit the UCLA
campus, situated directly on the
Santa Monica Fault, the blame
would fall directly on the

governor and the stale legisla-

tors for dragging their feet in

releasing the funds needed to

renovate the buildings at

UCLA
The governor has systemati-

cally under-funded education in

California, and has denied the

requests for funds to make the

necessary repairs and earth-

quake reinforcements on build-

ings at UCLA and other U€-
campuses. Complaints of over-
crowded classrooms have been

met with suggestions to use
our facilities more efficiently,

that is, starting classes at 7
a.m. and continuing until 11

p.m.

What would happen if an
earthquake hit Los Angeles
when Ackerman was loaded
with lunchtime diners and long
book lines during the first

week of school? When Bunche
Hall has students sitting on the

floors and in aisles in classes

that have been over booked?
What good would aid to

victims of the disaster do after

the flower of our scholarly

youth was buried in the rubble
of Powell Library?

UC has a student lobby, and
every UCLA student must tell

the lobby know that earthquake
safety on our campuses is a
top priority. But more impor-
tantly, a lobby cannot accom-
plish anything in the state

capital without allies. Each
student must write to his or
her state assembly member and
state senator, as well as to the

governor to let them know that

we attend UCLA at our peril.

We must talk to our parents,

our spouses and our significant

others who are already out
there practicing medicine or
tew, leaching, or engaged in

business. We must tell them to

let their lobbyists — the Cali-

fornia Medical Association, the
Trial Lawyers Association,

California Teachers Association
lobbyists — know that the
safety of the future doctors,

lawyers, teachers, business peo-
ple, artists, and scientists of
the state of California is criti-

cal to our future, and that they
should support the UC lobby,
and let their legislators know
that our campuses must be
made earthquake-proof.

We must raise this issue
now in the wake of the San ^

Francisco tragedy, but we can-
not expect that the legislature

will respond to us immediately— geuing anything done takes
time and persistence. Writing
one letter won't do the trick;

mentioning it to dad once is

not enough.

For us to have a safe

campus will take sustained

pressure from all of us until

the funds are allocated and the

work is underway, j^

Write to Governor George
Deukmejian, or your state

senator or assembly member
at: State Capitol, Sacramento,
95814. Get involved. The life

you save may be your own.

Pegueros is a graduate student

of Latin American history.

Letters

4*»J^^5^ap'^^'^f^;c^5^i^
screening

Editor:

I am writing in response to
David Cho's Oct 16
Viewpoint regarding the
upcoming showing of The Last
Temptation of Christ. His argu-
ments against the showing of
the film are illogical and
become ridiculous if carried to
their logical conclusions.

USAC, by showing Last
Temptation, is not endorsing
the film or the views in it in

any way. They are simply
showing it as a business ven-
ture in the same manner as the
various corporations that funded
its production.

Cho's arguments about
"mutual tolerance" are illogical

in the extreme. It seems to me
that he is saying that we
should respect others as long
as they do not express views
with which we disagree. He
even seems to say that we
should not be allowed to

express views that some might
find objectionable.

Does this mean that USAC
should not show When Harry
Met Sally because some gay
viewers might feel underrepre-
sented? Or that they should not
be able to show Torch Song
Trilogy because some heter-

osexual or devoutly Christian

viewers might be offended?
Of course, anything by

Monty Python is out of the

question. In fact, the only
thing that's left is Bambi.

For him to praise the virtues

of "free expression and
exchange of ideas," while
objecting to the showing of the
movie because some people
don't like the ideas in it is an
example of the most blatant

hypocrisy.

Mutual tolerance includes

tolerating others' expressions of
opinions even if such opinions
conflict with our own. Any-
thing else is Uttle more than
censorship, and is equally

repugnant

James MacCurdy
Freshman

Pre-psyciioiogy

EdHor:

David S. Cho*s viewpoint
("Religion Shouldn't Suffer

Under Light of Free Speech,**

Bruin, Oct 17) addressed the
UCLA administration's tacit

endorsement of USAC's
upcoming opening of Martin
Scorseses* The Last Temptation

of Christ.

Cho discusses how this

endcvsement (whose existence
he does not prove) points to

"a double standard and blatant

hypocrisy" in light of the

administration's action taken
against Alpha Gamma Omega
fraternity two years ago. Alpha
Gamma Omega apparently was
reprimanded for trying to

"spread Christ's message on
campus.**

Do I differ with Cho as to

whether the administration is

guilty of "double standard,**

provided his information is

unbiases and correct? No. The
difference lies in our opinions
as to where the more funda-
mental injustice lies.

Cho states that UCLA's
Communication Board prohibits
the publication of articles that

**perpetuate derogatory cultural

or ethnic stereotypes." He
asserts that this rule has been
wielded unfairly. I assert that

this rule shouldn't be wielded
at aU!

Does this mean that I sup-
port prejudiced suppression of
a group or individual for that

entity's heritage or beliefs?

Absolutely not Yet I have
been conditioned, optimistically

I suppose, to anticipate a
university environment as an
arena that cherishes and pio-
lects the freedoms of thought
and expression.

Thus, it is strongly within

my convictions that it is the

government's (general case)

absolute reponsibility not to

cater to one faction or the
other every time injury is

perceived as a result of some-
one else's expression of
beliefs, creativity, or other
form of thought

I feel that this is true no
matter how much in the

majority an opposing faction is,

how much money they have,
or even if they were once, or
are victims of unconstitutional

injustices.

Note that these unconstutu-
tional injustices do not include
deprivation of the "Right to

violate other's rights in the
interest of wallowing in one's
own self-regulated, closed-

minded ignorance."

Of course, people who share
this belief often say, "If you
don't like what someone is

spying, you don't have to

listen." This is iwc, but I

feel that tolerance and under-
standing of the views of others

should be encouraged anyway.
Does this mean that not only

should we let the Nazis parade
and the cartoonists criticize

Affirmative Action, but w^
should even give their opinions
the tinjc of day? In my
opinion, absolutely!

The alternative assumes that

we are a society of impress-
ionable cows to be swayed
unfightingly onto anyone's
pasture, or beliefs! And yet
there are even those who say
that some people do indeed fit

this bleak description.

I challenge these people to

suggest a constitutional method
by which one could determine
who is a cow and who is not
or to regulate what these

people could experience.
The true difficulty with this

challenge is that moral stan-

dards are not objective, and in

some cases are even arbitrary.

We cannot create a perfect
world,, but by protecting our
rights of free thought and
expression, we can at least

ensure that we'll be able to
challenge it and complain
about it to our heart's content

Let the movie play; I'm
interested to see it Let the
Nazis parade and Alpha Gam-
ma Omega proselytize; I'm
Jewish, but that's irrrelevant

I'm not a cow, and even if I

were, I wouldn't want the
UCLA communication board to
decide where I could graze.
Would you?

David Ardell
Freshman

Chemical Engineering
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DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
• Neck Pain & Stiffness

* Lower Back Pain

' Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHAULI
Chiropractic Clinics
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Schlumberger, the world leader

in Wireline Well Logging has
immediate career opportunities

Overseas for individuals with

an M.S. or B.S. degree in E.E.,
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U S or Canadian Citizenship preferred
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• Free Pregnancy Testing

(Immediate Results)

• Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local

Anesthesia

Low Cost Early

Pregnancy Testing

(10 Days After Conception)

Affordable Birth Control

The College Line

(213) 824-1449

Record loans in

default, QAO says

By Tamara Heniy
Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. — Loan
defaults of students participating

in 'a new government fmancial

assistance program rose by a

staggering 1,664 percent in just

three years, the General Account-
ing Office said Thursday.

William Gainer, GAO director

of education and employment
issues, said more than $3.2 billion

in the Supplemental Loans to

Students program had been guar-

anteed by nine lenden — mainly
banks, credit unions and savings

and loan associations— during the

last three years.

Students defaulted on $310.6
million during that period, the nine

agencies reported. The majority of
the defaults were from students

attending trade schools, the report

showed.

'^Students attending proprietary

schools generally have higher

default rates. These figures are not
dissimilar to what we have seen
with the other student aid prog-
rams," said Gainer.

The Supplemental Loans to

Students (SLS) program, enacted
in 1986, provides market rate loans
in addition to or in lieu of other

fmancial aid, such as Pell grants

and Stafford loans, formerly called

guaranteed student loans. Higher

^
education students are eligible for

Jjan SLS loan, after first meeting
more stringent eligibility require-

ments of the other government-
guaranteed loans.

Although the main purpose of
the loan is to supplement what a
student may already have. Gainer
said the audit found there were
419,434 student borrowers who
received only SLS k)ans during the

three years compared to 673,458
who received both SLS and Staf-

ford loans.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-
Mass., and Rep. Pat Williams. D-
Mont, had requested the GAO
study and Gainer told the lawmak-
ers "this information should be_
tiscftil tn deciding w hetlier ~

changes in student eligibility pror
visions for the SLS program
should be included in the fiscal

year 1990 budget reconciliation

acL"
Under the SLS program, gradu-

ate students and those undergradu-

ates responsible for their own
financial support are allowed lo

borrow up to $4,0(X) per year, to a
maximum of $20,000. Unlike the

Stafford loans and Pell grants,

eligibility is not based on a
borrowers' financial resources.

SLS loans have variable interest

rates, adjusted annually according
to the Treasury Department bor-

rowing rates. Repayment must
generally begin within 60 days of
the last loan disbursement for each
year a loan is received.*

The amount of loans to fresh-

men borrowers increased from 40
percent of SLS loans in fiscal year

1987 to about 63 percent in fiscal

year 1989. During that same
period, loan volume to proprietary

or trade school borrowers
increased from 55 percent to about
60 percent.

Loan default increased from $14
ipillion in fiscal year 1987 to $40
million in 1988, and to $247
million in 1989. Loan defaults

from freshmen increased from 12

percent of all defaults in 1987 to 85
percent in 1989.

The student found that ahnost
70 percent of the students receiv-

ing both kinds of loans in 1989
were freshmen, and nine out of 10
of these freshmen attended trade
schools.

NAACP launches

oigan transplant

donor campaign

The Associated Press

BALTIMORE — The NAACP
is launching a drive to increase the

number of black organ donors in

five cities with large black popula-

tions.

The program in St. Louis,

Detroit, New York, Baltimore and
Memphis, Tenn., was announced
Saturday at the annual fall confer-

ence here of the board of the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People.

**Afflicted with the highest

incidence of high blood pressure

and kidney failure of any racial

group, blacks have a dispropor-

tionately high need for kidney

transplants. Therefore, blacks

must learn to help themselves by
increasing the pool of potential

donors," said executive director

Benjamin L. Hooks.

HRSTAIP
From page 6

stopped. Most bleeding will stop

within a few minutes. Elevate the

wound above heart level and
continue to apply direct pressure.

If severe bleeding continues, apply

pressure to the supplying artery.

For venous bleeding, apply direct

pressure to the wound.

Shock victims

Shock results from the body's

failure to circulate blood properly

as a result of an injury or an illness.

Failure to treat shock may cause

permanent heart and brain dam-
age. Sever shock is life-threaten-

ing.

Shock victims may feel light-

headed, weak, extremely thirsty

and. in some cases, nauseous. Skin

looks pale and feels cold and
damp. Pulse is rapid and breathing

is rapid and uneven.

Have the victim lie down anc1=:

elevate the legs slightly if there are

no head injuries. Keep the victim

warm— though not overheated—
with blankets over and under the

body. If the victim is having

trouble breathing, place him in a

half-sitting, half-lying position

and examine for breathing, bleed-

ing and proper blood circulation.

Medical kits

It is important to have, within

easy reach, an emergency medical
chest with antiseptics and soap,

adhesive strips, gauze pads, clean

towels or sanitary napkins to stop

bleeding, a pocket knife, extra

eyeglasses, splinting material and
cold and hot packs. Purchase a fu^t

aid book such as The American
Red Ooss Emergency Survival

Handbook or Standard First Aid
and Personal Safety for your kit

Information about first aid can also

be found in your telephone direc-

tory.

Disabled persons should have
extra batteries for wheelchairs and
hearing aids and keep auxiliary

devices and extra aids in different,

easily-accesible places at all times.

Contact your personal physician

for recommendation of specific

prescription medication and find

out from the physician and phar-

macist how to store or rotate these

medications. Keep them in a safe,

accessible place out of reach of

children.

Much of this information is

based on the Red Cross Emergen-
cy Survival Handbook. For infor-

mation about first aid classes, call

the American Red Cross Health

and Education Department at

739-526Z
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La Costa 4-way Frame and Futon*

7h/s fabulous frame converts into a

lounge, bed or sofa!
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INTERN IN
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ShMtt
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VISA. MC a
90 DAY

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

NO INTEREST

Our Quality and Prices Are the Best in L-A..' And We Can Provti It!

SHOWCASE WEST
2808 MAIN STREET. SANTA MONICA

213 • 392 • 9944

OPEN 7 DAYS CALL FOR LATE HOURS & DIRECTI.ONS
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Uncompromising standards,
unparalleled success.

"

Visit Western Digital on October 27 for
Electrical Engineering, Material Science Engineering,

Computer Science and Engineering Physics

Western Digital, the recognized world leader

in computer enhancements, has made stellar ad-

vancements in recent years. WeWe achieved second

to none customer satisfaction and loyalty, and gained

an astounding 75% of the storage management

marketplace. Complement this with superior applica-

tions knowledge, broad integration capability, rapid

design, and swift product turn around, and you'll find

career opportunities tbl^fimply can't be matched.
•' V

At Western Digital, our name has come to

mean uncompromising quality to our vendors, our

customers, and ourselves. This conmiitment helps set

us apart from the crowd. And in today's competitive

high-tech marketplace, that distinction is imperative

to success.

As a global presence, we're constantly ex-

panding, adding, and expiring. This translates into

constant involvement for you allowing non-stop

challenge in an area of your choice. And because

Western Digital creates the technology that leads the

cutting edge of computer evolution, you'll find our

work environment exciting and stimulating.

We offer some of the most competitive

salaries available today, including a unique flexible

benefits program that can be tailored to meet your

personal needs. Another distinctive option is our com-

prehensive Internship Program, designed to provide

challenging projects specifically geared toward

professionals in training. ^

If growth and achievement define your idea

of success, find out how Western Digital can distin-

guish your future. Visit our booth and talk to our

hiring rqnesentatives on UCLA's Science and
Day, Friday, October 27.

If you miss us, we'll be on the UCLA campus
next spring interviewing for full-time and summer
intern positions. Or you can send your resume to:

Western Digital Corporation, University

Relations, 17900 Von Karman, Irvine, CA 92714.

An Equal Oppoitunity Employer

WeSTER/V OiGtTAL
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Friendship crosses Israeli-PLO boundaries
By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

When Israeli journalist Aharon Bamca was
asked to interview the highest ranking PLO
officer the Israeli army ever captured, he never
envisioned the friendship that would develop
Ix^tween the two men and their families.

Bamea and his wife Amalia, coauthors of

the book hfine Enemy, spoke about Middle
Eastern politics and their friendship with PLO
Lieutenant Commander Salah Ta'mari and his

wife, Princess Dina Abd el-Hamid, the former
queen of Jordan, at UCLA last week.
The friendship began 10 years ago when

Bamea, the Arab affairs correspondent of
Israel radio, was offered the chance to

interview Ta*mari, a prisoner of the Israeli

army.

During the eight hours Bamea spent

interviewing Ta*mari, the two men realized

that they had once almost met in Lebanon.
"So Salah said to me 'Listen, I'm not sure,

but somewhere in the back of my mind I

remember your voice,**' Bamea recalled.

Bamea then remembered that in March of

1968, he was covering the Israeli attack on
Karamch over the radio. The Israeli Defense
Forces requested that he call out the names of

the PLO members they thought were hidden

among the buildings, and repeat the list for an
entire day over a loudspeaker. Ta'mari 's first

name "Salah" was one Bamea had said

continually.

"God knows how many times I called out

those names, and I wiped that day from my
collective memory," Bamea said.

During the interview, Salah showed "a very

deep intellectual knowledge of everything that

has to do with Jews and Judaism," Bamea said.

Ta'mari quoted former Israeli Prime Ministers

Golda Meier and David Ben Gurion during

their discussions.

"Contrary to all stereotypes in (my) mind, he

spoke honestly about peace," Bamea said.

Bamea interviewed Ta'mari several times,

visited him at his solitary confinement cellr and-

someiimes was allowed to take Ta'mari

outside.

In a nationally broadcast interview with

Bamca, Ta'mari emphasized the necessity for

the PLO's to move from a military to political

struggle. Bamea wondered how Ta'mari was
not assassinated for publicly announcing his

ideology over Israeli television and radio, he

said.

At the time, though, Bamea said that he and
the Israeli audience were unaware that Ta'mari

was revealing not just his personal opinion, but

new tactics that had already been discussed

within PLO ranks.

At the end of their original interview, Salah

asked Aharon to call his wife in Cairo and tell

her that he was alright.

Aharon Bamea 's contact with Princess Dina

did not end with that phone call, however.

Eventually, he arranged for the princess to

meet with her husband briefly in Israel.

Princess Dina visited Israel five times after

that, and Aharon's wife Amalia had the chance
to meet and become friends with her as well.

*Ta'mari was waiting all his life to meet
someone like Aharon, and Aharon was waiting

all his life to meet someone like Ta'mari," said

Amalia, a journalist for Yediot Aharonot,

Israel's largest newspaper. In contrast, "I

wasn't readyto meet a Palestinian, and I wasn't

ready to become a friend of a Palestinian," she

said.

Three weeks later, '*this man was sitting in

our living room with our three-year-old on his

lap. . , this big terrorist I had been afraid of all

my life," she said.

"I started for the first time in my life to ask

questions," she added.

On one visit to Ta'mari's cell, the PLO
leader gave Aharon pickles for Amalia, who
was pregnant. Amalia said that she was
initially hesitant but was surprised and emo-
tionally moved later.

In order to obtain the pickles, Ta'mari had to

trade his daily food "to create something I

couldn't resist. He sacrificed something for

me," Amalia said.

"The book we have written was not meant to

be political, (although) we are fully aware that

our experience does have political implica-

tions," Aharon said.

PRESENTING THE 1989-1990
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BRUIN BELLES EXECUTIVE BOARD
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Shalini Bhatia
Jill Bourgeois
Paris Chatman
Amy Cohen
Gralen Eidam

Tessie Florendo
Shelley Flores

Debra Fong
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Janie Anderson
Natalie Arazi
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Daria Barstad
Michelle Boyer
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Trisha Castle

Michelle Domingo
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Jennifer Ferris
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Ruthy Flores
Julie Hsu

Cynthia Jun
Sue Kim
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Lisa Lai

Michelle Miguel
Sandy Nieto
Darcy Nuber
Erin O'Neal

Patty Pinanong
Jennifer Rinella

Aimee Rydgren
Aarti Srinivasan
Karen Stone

Yin Tea
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Lesley Friedland
Michelle Futterman

Nancy Grigg
Seung Gwon

Michelle Haberkorn
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Jennifer Kim .

Michelle Kramer

Lisa Lau
Jeanette Lee
Sophia Lin
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Tricia Nguyen
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Alicia Rodriguez
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Irene Sun
Lorraine Tan

Dawn Wennekamp
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Candice Chan
Shirley Chin ^
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Juliana Fuqua

Terri Hall

Lynn Hill

Sandy Jacobson
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Sandy Kwong
Grace Lee
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Eryka Mathews
Amy Mathis
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Jacqueline Tang
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Billie Thurlow
Lori Watanabe
Sarah Whang
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Gina Bozajian
Cathy Choy
Helen Chung

Stephanie Coleman
Yvette Coppola
Pinky DeVera

Georgina Dimasin
Kelly Drogin
Coreen Endo
Lyane Fong
Diane Garrido

Halona Harrison
Elizabeth Harry
Sandy Haas

Jacqueline Jackson
Maria Jimenez

Sun Kim
Laura Lynton
Erin Marler

Sharon Parks
Vicki Sandoval
Renee Scola
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Dara Wainwright
Sonya Weaver
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Jennifer Aquino
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Jill Bowers
Joanna Brown
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Jeanine Cross
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CONGRATULATIONS!
BRUIN BELLES...A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE CONTINUES

Fk«eway survivor

discovered, iMrt

seardi continues

By Scott McCartney
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO —
Rescuers euphoric over finding a

survivor in a collapsed freeway

resumed work at a fnistratingly

cautious pace Sunday, and earth-

quake-shaken Northern Califor-

nians mapped strategy for

Monday's commute through
"gridlock."

Longshoreman Buck Helm,
who spent four days in a tomb of
Interstate 880 concrete and steel,

was in critical-stable condition at

Highland General Hospital in

Oakland with some slight

improvement, hospital officials

said.

Engineer Steven Whipple, hail-

ed as a hero of the rescue, said he

was checking the fallen double-

deck freeway for stability on
Saturday when he spotted the back
of Helm's head with his flashlight,

and then saw a hand wave at him.

"It stopped my heart. I thought

maybe the wind was blowing and
that's what caused it I thought I

might be losing it." said Whipple.

29.

The number of dead pulled from
the 1-880 disaster rose to 38.

including a 4-year-old boy, bring-

ing the earthquake's toll to 59, with"

thousands injured and homeless
and dozens still missing. Damages
topped $7 billion.

Sunday was a day for both

mourning the dead and giving

thanks for the living at churches

across the Bay area.

Special services were set

because some damaged churches

remain too dangerous, and con-
gregants praying for peace with the

Earth were encouraged to share

their quake experiences.

"By the uncertainties of this

hour, we pray to be spared from
further suffering," Archbishop
John R. Quinn told 700 people at

5l MaryY Calhedml Jicre^

In X5akland, parisliioners of the

Sl Francis de Sales Cathedral had
to move services to a Baptist

church because the cathedral's

lower was filled with cracks and
leaning precariously.

"Sometimes in life, God shakes

us and says *Pay attention, there is

something more important than the

ordinary things in your life,"'

Father Joseph M. Powers said.

Helm regained some function in

his kidneys, damaged by severe

dehydration, and his lung condi-

tion improved slightly. Dr. Will

Fry said. He was still in the

intensive care unit, and still was
having difficulty moving his left

leg.

"He is not out of the woods yet.**

Fry said.

A non-smoker. Helm had high

blood pressure and mild diabetes

that did not require insulin before

the earthquake.

"I think it's more amazing that

he has been able to come through

as well as he has despite those

medical problems." Fry said.

"He's proven that he has a strong

will to live."

At the 1-880 rescue site in

industrial downtown Oakland, six

sweeps of the area where Helm
was found with sniffmg dogs and
electronic gear turned up no signs
of other survivors.

Digging to remove cars and
bodies was delayed because the

double-deck freeway, which col-

lapsed on top of itself, shifted

under the strains of aftershocks,

wind and even the rescue work
itself.
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Students add
to Red Cross
quake funds
By May Won^
University Editor

Students have drawn their
resources together to help Bay
Area residents cope with the
aftermath of last Tuesday's
devastating earthquake.

Collecting donations outside the
dorm cafeteria on Wednesday and
Thursday night, the first floor of
Dykstia HaU raised $601.27 for
the Red Cross fund.

"I think it was a big success."
said floor president Steve Freed-
land. "I was surprised at how some
people devoted so much of their
time and money to the cause."
The largest donation was $100

and the average was $2, he said.

The idea to raise money came
from three first fioor Dykstra
residents after watching news
reports on the night of the temblor.
"Gosh, there must be something
for us to do. . .to help out in any
way we could." Freedland recalled
thinking that evening.

More than half of Dykstra 's fu^t
floor residents are from the Bay
Area. Freedland said.

NIMnZ
From page 3

neighbors who brought coffee.

According to Ellis, the only
downside of the community feel-
ing came at an instant of false
hope.

"It was around 3 or 4 o'clock in

the morning. There was an eerie
light coming from the moon and a
huge strobe light that the rescue
workers were using. We saw a
body move up on the highway, and
hoped that somebody was alive.

But it turned out to be a looter
looking for car stereos."

Now that EUis is back in Los
Angeles she cannot put Tuesday
night behind her.

"Last week I was very worried
=fit»ut my m iriir.nnyadegawtagw^-

I don't really care. I feel very
distant from my schoolwork," she
said.

TRANSIT
From page 3

motion sensors which will detect
any seismic activity." Greene said.
These sensors wUl record and
display visual dau on quake
acUviiy and trigger off an automa-
tic shutdown as soon 9s there is a
stiff shock.

"Most of the safety systems (of
MetroRail and BART) arc
designed the same." she said.

Construction of MetroRail
began in 1987. The transit district
plans to eventuaUy extend it into
the San Fernando Valley as far as
North Hollywood.

Cat€h the
Action

cJir/SC BRLIN
TRAFFIC
SCH(30L

(213)479-4602

I KKK l'\KMN(; ( LSmONKIX IIAIKS

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

Do your teeth feel like

BLUE VELVET?
See Dr. Friedman
Cosmetic and

"*"

General
Dentistry

For Appointment:
• 478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING
• Fr\ Chip[x*d. Stained, or Fki>kcn Ttvth
• Nitrous Oxide/ Liughinj; Gas
• Estimates Given in Writing
• Oedit Cards, Checks, and Insuraiue Forms VCelcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S.(UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between >X'ilshire & Santa Monica)

LU VA L LE__CQMMOJsi

S

FALL PATIO SALE
OCTOBER 23 TO 26 • 9:00 TO 4:00

' Wide selection of genera
books 30% to 70% off

'Subject areas include

Architecture, Art, Literature,

Classics, Childrens, General
Science, Philosophy

1 990 Calendars 20% off

Bearwear 20% off,

including Law and
ASGM Bearwear
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LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS •

only ^8.
50 + 2 FREE

I
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UniCamp volunteers
honored at banquet

(valid only with coupon - exp. 11/5/89)
(one meat topping only)

(specialty pizzas not included)

208-4348
We deliver 'till 1 AM
on weekends and
12PM on weekdays
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SPECIAL

Delivered

FAST & FREE
With student ID

(iimited area only, no checks)

CNDRAGON
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EXPRESS
DIM SUM •DAILY SPECIALS
FULL CHINESE MENU 'DELIVERY
AFFORDABLE PRICES

By Heather Sami
Contributor

UniCamp, UCLA's official

charity and a sumnier camp for

underprivileged children, honored
its volunteers at Friday's Ninth
Annual Volunteer Recognition
Banquet
Top honors went to Danielle

Encheff, who served as the head
counselor for the fifth session of
UniCamp's Summer of 1989. She
received the Anthony D. Beraixk)

"Volunteer of the Year'* Award.
Berardo was a 1932 UCLA

graduate, whose statement "You
can't help people unless you know
them, and they don't want to be
help^ unless they know you,"
provided the inspiration for the
founding of UniCamp.

Other honors went to Jason
Reed. ASUCLA's executive
director, for his ten years of service
to UniCamp. Reed has served
continuously on the UCLA Uni-
Camp Board of Directors, longer
than any other member in its

history.

Reed served three of those yean
as flnance chair, and now serves on
the executive committee.

Attorney Gr^ Surman. a for-

mer Mardi Gras executive chair-

man, was also honored for

volunteering legal services. Sur-

man's law fiini. Dibson. Dunn Sl

Crutcher, provided the legal ser-

vice during UniCamp's transfor-

mation this year into a separate

incorporated non-profit public

charity.

In 1935, its first year, UniCamp
had 1 1 counselors and 54 campers.
This year, UniCamp had its largest

attendance ever with more than
300 counselors and 1.233 campers.

UniCamp's 55 years make it the

longest-running tradition at
UCLA, said UniCamp Program
Chair Steven Sann. In addition, it

is also the nation's largest univer-

sity-based camp for underpri-
vileged children.

UniCamp has also served as a
model for about 12 other universi-

ty camps across the nation, Sann
said, use's Troy Camp and the
University of Arizona's Wildcat
Camp have all followed in its

tradition.

Almost all of the 1989 volunteer
counselors attended Friday's ban-
quet, where a "New Year" theme
rang in a new year of volunteer
spirit
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LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

A student motorist hunts for a parking spot.

UCLA may issue

MICHAEL HIRSCH

H. • I peimits,
draft helmet laws
By Catherine Mitchell

Contributor

To reduce parking congestion
and increase riding safety. UCLA
transpoitation officials arc consid-
ering issuing scooter permits and
instituting mandatory helmet laws.

•*Every year there arc more and
morc scooters on campus," said

^ Ka thleen Griessel, transportation

programs coordinator for the Com-
muter Assistance-Ridesharing
(CAR) office, because "it is a good
convenient way to get aiound in a
congested area."

The number of scooters on
campus on a given day rose from
about 5. 144 in 1984 to about 8.30Q
in 1988, according to a CAR study.

There arc now 2,300 parking
spaces for motorcycles and scoo-
ters at UCLA's 36 campus cycle
lots and several designated spaces
in the parking structures, Griessel
said. No parking permits are
necessary for motor-driven cycles.

"(Parking) usually works out
OK,** she said, referring to how

ir*ted€»^_fome jarcanjpus H^^ ^

i^g
different times of the day.

But parking congestion has been
magnified by the fact that some
students drive their scooters from
one class to another, often making
it harder on themselves to find
open spaces.

"We recommend (students)
park in areas central to all their

classes** at times when many tots

might be overcrowded, Griessel
said. ________
Some new parking^^paces for

scooters and motorcycles were
recently installed in Structure 3,

she added. The university is

"trying to provide new parking
with the space constraints.**

Issuing parking permits may be
one way to help alleviate scooter
congestion, Griessel said. It may
discourage students from driving
short distances to campus, such as

from the dormitories. Some stu-

dents may prefer to walk than pay
for a permit.

Scooter parking has been "really
bad,** said senior Jennifer Cooke,
who rides her scooter from her
Westwood apartment. "(People
with) little scooters either squeeze
between or park behind larger
scooters** in crowded lots.

One day C^ooke came out from
class and found that her scooter
was blocked by a smaUer one. She
had to remove it forcibly to be on
time for an off-campus appoint-
ment

Installing more parking spaces
in the northern part of campus is

one way Cooke said would relieve

scooter parking congestion, but
she said that permit parking is a
"great idea.**

A newly formed Transpoitation
and Parking Advisory Board,
consisting of faculty, staff and
students, will be addressing a "full

spectrum** of these issues, said
Mark Slocki, director of UCLA*s
Business and Transportation Ser-

Besides issuing parking permits,
the Board is also considering
instituting a mandatory helmet
law.

Although no major injuries have
been reported as a result of scooter
accidents on campus, there have
been a lot of minor injuries, Stocld
said.

Currently, the state has no
mandatory helmet law for any
motor-driven cycles. UCLA may
have to institute a helmet law
itself, he said.

Even with the passage of a
helmet law, enforcement may be a
problem. Cooperation from UCLA
police will be essential, Stocki
said.

Scooter safety seminars are held
each quarter in the dorms. For
more information contact the CAR
office at 825-7639.

London
Theatre Pro£fram
<^SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE and the

BRITISH AMERICAN DRAMA ACADEMY

A unique opportunity for college students to study
uath Britain's leading actors and directors. Acting study
and performance, supplemented by academic work. Full

academic credit is provided for cither a semester or a year.

For details and an application, write:

The London Theatre Program, Box BUCL
Sarah Lawrence College, BronxvUlc, N.Y. 10708.
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INSTANT SHOE
REPAIR

jHadies' Heels $2.99 (pair|

1143 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village

Next to Penguin's Yogurt
j213^8^-3398jwithtti^ls_adJ213) 824-4607 '

How to Use a Condom . . . Property:

Brochures to reappear soon

in ASUCLA restroom racks
By Tawn Nhan
Staff Writer

How to Use a Condom . . .

Properly brochures may reappear
in the student union's rcstrooms if

the ASUCLA Board of Directors

approves its facilities commiH^V
recommendation to distribute

30,000 new copies.

The committee agreed Friday to

present its recommendation to the

full board on Oct 27, asking for

approximately $3,500 to cover
costs of printing and acquiring

more racks.

The brochures, available in

racks next to condom dispensers.

were first distributed in spring

1988, but the 25,000 copies have
since been exhausted.

A Board of Control report on
Aug. 31, 1988 stated that the

brochure was "simpler and more
focused than those ... in use (at

Jhe time). It uses a graphic
approach which .makes the
instructions for condom use more
readily understandable."

The board will continue to place
stickers on the racks, indicating

that some individuals may find

information in the brochure offen-

sive.

The speed with which the first

batch of brochures was taken
shows there is a need for such

information, according to an
October Board of Directors report

"When the brochure was available,

we distributed approximately
3,000 per month," the report said

"We are an enterprise, but we
have an educational mission too,**

said ASUCLA Student Union
Director Mark Panatier. Condom
dispensing machines were
installed in the student associa-

tion's restnx)m facilities in May
1987, and the brochures were a
"logical extension of the prog-
ram,** he said.

In addition to the condom use
brochure, the racks would contain
literature on Making Sex Safer,
published by the American Col-
lege Health Association, and AIDS
and the UCLA Community, pub-
lished by UCLA Student Health
Services.

UCUUumni
Distinguished Scholar

Awards 1989-90

The UCLA Alumni Association Advisory and Scholarship Program
presents its annual Distinguished Scholar Awards, its most prestigious

merit-based scholarships.

Who may apply?
The competiton is open to undeixraduates from all departments and
graduatQ students in non-Letters and Science departments. Past
Distinguished Scholar recipients are not eligible. Undergraduate
applicants must have a minimum of a 3.5 O.P.A, demonstrate out-

standing academic achievements, and have participated in extracurricu-

lar activities. Graduate students must demonstrate excellence in

academic achievement, community involvement and research.

How do I apply?
Graduate students must be nominated by their department chair.

Under]graduates may nominate themselves, but must obtain a faculty

sponsor in the <lepartment of their major. A faculty sponsor may
nominate only one student for the award. Department office staff will

have the appropriate application materials beginning October 2nd.

When must I apply?
The deadline date is November 1, 1989.

Scholarships awarded:
Underipiiduates between $2000-$4000
Graduates $5000

For more information, contact Julie Mendoza, the UCLA Alumni
Advisory and Scholarship Special Awards Coordinator at 825-3901

Apply Now

LYNETTE TSAUDally Bruin

TutorGeorge YenandIO VA -year-old Brandon Yu take a break from reading 0\dSQncewA\\\Q
TV Dog.

AEP

liCIDI'*
FROGEN YOZURT
Valid at Heidi's Westwood

824-2574

Buy one Heidi's Frogen Yozurl.
receive Ihe second of equal
or lesser value FREE.
One coupon per customer.

Toppings not included.

Limit $3.00

Exp. 10/30/89
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From page 1

and recently was at the home of

one of his former students to help

him with his geometry homework.
The thing that seems to keep

bringing tutors back quarter after

quarter is the reward of seeing the

children making real progress. Ho
said.

**We have about half a dozen
UCLA student tutors who were
tutored in Chinatown 15 years ago.

If that doesn ' t say something about
the program I don't know what
does," he said.

The AEP is "one of the largest

community service organizations

on campus," Ho said. Other
schools that participate in AEP or

have similar programs are USC,
California State Los Angeles and
Occidental College.

"It's an easy, effortless way to

help people out ... to give back to

the community as well as getting

something in return," Itagaki said.

"It's a valuable thing for the kids

but I think in some ways they give

us more than we could ever give to

them," said Michelle Chew, a

senior anthropology major who
has worked with AEP for more
than a year.

Most of the children**s* families

come from Cambodia, Vietnam,

Thailand, Hong Kong, Taiwan or
mainland China, and many are
from disadvantaged homes, Ita-

gaki said.

In addition to Asian children

there are also a few Latino, black

and white children. Ho said,

adding that the program is open to'

all children who might be having
trouble with English.

"We had one Hispanic kid who
spoke more Mandarin (Chinese)

than English," Itagaki said. 'This
is the kind of (situation) we see.

The kids don't have an opportunity

to speak English.**

Itagaki encourages non-Asians
to tutor because that would give
the mostly-Asian community an
opportunity to have different con-

tacts and break down existing

positive and negative stereotypes.

"Many of these students see

non-Asians only on TV, in police

cars and at school as teachers," and
more interaction is needed, he said.

The tutoring sessions are held

on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon
at Castelar Elementary School.

Though any child can attend, most
are referred by their teachers

becau^ they are having some
difficulty with English.

A minimum eight-week com-
mitment is required of the tutors,

and they may join in the middle of
the quarter because more tutors are

continually needed to accommo-
date the growing number of pupils.

"We have almost a one-to-one

ratio between students and teach-

ers, though once in a while a tutor

ends Up with two or three stu-

dents," Ho said.

For more information, stop by
the AEP office in 411 Kerckhoff
Hall or call 825-2417 or Ho at

824-2590.
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Interview Sign-Up
ui

and
Information Day

Make a date to get to know us on
Wednesday, October 25th. Drop by

between 9:00am and 2:00pm and
we'll tell you what's on the horizon at

Hughes Aircraft Company, and we'll

answer any questk^ns you may have.

Meet representatives from our dif-

ferent organizations and present your

resume to those that interest you.

Interviews will be scheduled for

November 3rd.

We're seeking qualified graduates in:

Electrical Engineering

Computer Science

Applied Math

Systems Science

Material Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Computer Engineering

Physics Engineering

Manufacturing Er^gineering

We want you to have all the informa-

tionc^u need to make one of the most
important deciskxis of your lifer

Hughes Aircraft Company is an equal

opportunity empk>yer Proof of U.S. citi-

zenship is required for most positions.

Creativity

Americadepends on.

^i
V,'^

HUGHES
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Healthwatch

^

First aid Icnowledge vital to eartliqualce preparedness
By Laurel Eu
Student Health Services

Last week's Bay Area earth-
quake served as a grim reminder
thai we must think seriously about
bracing ourselves for the antici-

pated "Big One."
If, as reported in the Daily Bruin

last week, obstructed roadways
and the loss of resources raise the
response time of fire, rescue and
medical crews to an average of 72
hours after a major quake, indivi-
dual preparation is extremely
useful.

One important step to earth-
quake preparation is first aid. The

following information is not
intended as a substitute for a first

aid course but rather as a review of
some helpful measures.
The Red Cross recommends

prioritizing action based on caring
for life-threatening situations first

Those most likely to occur in an
earthquake include:

Rescuing the victim and your-
self.

Restoring or maintaining~brcaF-
ihing and heartbeat.

Controlling heavy bleeding.

Preventing shock.

Also, remember to examine the
victim as carefully as possible,

seek medical help and keep

checking up on the victim until

medical help arrives.

Rescuing the victim

Assess the situation first Look
to see who needs help the most
Never move an injured person
unless absolutely necessary, espe-

cially if you suspect that the person
has a fractured neck. If the victim

must be dragged, pull him by the

shoulders or underarms, or, if

necessary, by the feet. Do not pull

sideways. Once out of danger,

keep the victim still.

Breathing and heartbeat

Try to awaken the person by

tapping the shoulder and shouting
at them. If there is no response, call

for help. Then look, listen and feel

for breathing. If the victim is not

breathing, check for any airway
obstruction and begin artificial

respiration at once. If no pulse is

present, administer CPR (Cardio-

pulmonary Resuscitation) if quali-

fied.

Information about CPR classes

can be obtained at the Community
Safety Officd at 825-8900.

Bleeding

If bleeding is severe, action

must be taken immediately. Shock
and loss of consciousness may

result from the rapid loss of even a
quart of blood. It is possible to

bleed to death in a very short
period of time.

Arterial bleeding can be easily

distinguished from venous bleed-
ing, explained Dr. Tony Geoige of
SHS Primary Care. Arterial
bleeding is pulsating, venous is

slow and oozing, George said.

Jf bleeding is arterial, apply
direct pressure to the wound using
a clean cloth, diaper or pad — or
even your bare hand, if necessary.
Press hard and do not look under
the pad to see if the bleeding has

See HRST AID, page 15
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Women denied basic riglits, iecturer says

Zeta CPfii (Beta Sorority, Inc.

C\(u LamSda Cfuipter
presents

By Gita Amar
Contributor

While **Libcrty, Fraternity and
Equality- were the cries of the
leaders of the French Revolution,
these declarations applied only to
one half of the population— men,
said Leslie Rabine. co-director of
last weekend's Women ^d the
French Revolution Conference at

UCLA.
Much of the role of women in

the French Revolution has been
ignored, Rabine said. "Because
feminism has become so impor-
tant, the topic is now being
discussed."

Women participated in the
entire revolutionary process, but

they were denied the basic benefits

of the 1789 French Revolution,

Rabine said. **While the revolution

(worked to estabUsh) civil rights,

universal rights for all humanity

—

men were seen as the only bene-
ficiaries.** said Rabine. a French
professor at UC Irvine.

Not only were the women
leaders of the revolution not noted
for their efforts, some were even
exiled, Rabine said. "Napoleon felt

threatened by these women.**
The role of male revolutionary

leaders has been recognized, but
*^ve have far to go to show the role

of the women,** said Rabine,
referring to some Flrcnch women
leaders such as Olympe de
Gouges. Elta Palm, and Germaine

De Stael.

Women were subjugated
because they could not receive an
education according to the Napo-
leonic Code, Rabine said. Also.

"Women could not practice a
profession or have reproductive

control of their bodies."

Rather than participating in the

political process they had worked
so hard at to achieve, their only

representation becanoe visual and
allegorical, said Joan Landes. a
professor of politics and women*s
studies at Hampshire College.

Women were shown as "less

than passive,** said Landes, the

opening speaker at the conference.

To sJ^ow how women were
"active** in the post-revolutionary

period, Landes presented slides of
women carrying liberty trees or
bread or wearing the tri-colors of
the new republic.

She also presented slides of
"feminine dimensions in the body
politic.** For example, one slide

depicted a man giving "birth** to

the new constitution.

Another image that the leaders
of the French Republic emptoyed
was the "breast feeding mother,**

said Mary Jacobus, an English
professor at Cornell University.

"It was thought that women
nurse and men leach.** she said.

*The men of the time thought the

image of women breast feeding
would insure "a level of equality
for women" by insuring protection

T W O O D

Women's Health Seminar
Tuesday, October 24,1989

Ackerman Union
Second Floor Lounge
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

^A^.^r-^o^l'J^-f^^'^^'^'ON ABOUT: SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DIS-
EASES, BIRTH CONTROL METHODS AND OTHER CONCERNS AB-OUT WOMEN'S HEALTH. CHANCES TO ASK QUESTIONS WITH

COMPLETE CONFIDENTIALITY,
featuring Dr. Chris Cox, Ob-Gyn & Coralyn Taylor, M.P.H.

FUNDED BY THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES BOARD

lOSf..

DEBRA MATLOCK

Mary Jacobs

of the family, upon which the
power of the state depended, she
said.

The Center for the Study of
Women and the 1789/1989 UCLA
French Revolution: A Bicenten-
nial Program co-sponsored the
conference, held last Friday and
Saturday.

SAA
LI C I * HOMECOMING 1080

MON-SAT 9-7

*INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
First Time Clients Only $18

824-2711 • 1001 Gayley Ave
(Next to Heidi's Yogurt)

Sch«a»le ol Events
.•^^:

^~\ windows)

'
sheet at jar^^^^^omecoming
•OpenmgCe'^^

(Bruin Pla^a)

^CTB^e Relay
KaceCBrum

,„ call the SAA Oface at 206-0524

For more
information,

call t

VISTT THE
HOMECOMING TABLE
ON BRUIN WALK

<1

Noon

Noon

Plaza)

• Get your Official

Homecoming '89

t-shirt.

• Enter the drawing
to win a FREE
trip to London.

m

M

GET/THE PICTURE
SC:HHDULH senior YKARBOOK portraits NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive

9 wallet-size photos FRKH with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, (Campus Photo Studio gives you a

great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
(Mass Rings from Art C>ar\ed and C>ampus Photo Studio
nierchancfisc. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait between 8:3()AM 5:30PM, Monday -Friday.

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photonrnphcrs For Bruin Life Yearbook
Kerckhoft Hall 150 (213)206-8433

This week we're conducting our Law School, MBA and
Graduate School Seminars at all of our 135 Centers nationwide.

LawSchool/LSAT
We'll show you how Stanley H. Kaplan can hdp you score high

on the LSAT and take you through the intricacies of the

law school application process.

MBA/GMAT
Discover how Stanley H. Kaplan can help you score \our best on

the GMAT and look your best on your business school application.

Graduate School/GRE
Learn how Stanley H. Kaplan can get you a top score on the GRE and
help you to select the right graduate school for your field of study.

CallUsToday To ReserveA Seat.
Seminars this week in Southern California

Call 1-800-262-PREP
FOR TIMES & LOCATIONS

fSTANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan OrTakeYourGiance$

SAA is a student organization sponsored by

4 « » M I I « T I It >

Campbell's products proudly support

Homecoming ^89

Pefperidge Farm.

%
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Briefs
World

131 killed as plane
crashes in Honduras
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras — A

Honduran jet carrying 146 people broke
apart in the air and crashed in flames into a
mountain Saturday as it prepared to land,

and -at least 131 people were killed,

officials said.

jTwcnty survivors were initially

rescued~an3"scores more were trapped in

the burning wreckage, according to Red
Cross volunteers and firefighters. Howev-
er, Raul Bonilla. general manager of
TAN-SAHSA airline, said later in the day
that only 15 people had been confirmed as
survivors. He said 131 people had been
confirmed dead.

U.S. Embassy spokesman Mark Jacobs
said about 20 Americans were on board.

Lebanese fections
plan to compromise
TAIF, Saudi Arabia — Lebanese

Christian lawmakers agreed to a new
^power-sharing arrangement with rival

Moslems, and Syria agreed to relocate

some of its troops in Beirut, sources at a
Lebanese parliament conference said
Saturday.

The breakthroughs were disclosed one
day before the final scheduled session of
the fractured Lebanese parliament in Taif,

where Moslem and Christian lawmakers
have been meeting in an effort to settle

their 14-year-old civil war.

The lawmakers would next Theet in

Lebanon to formally irtiplement any plan
reached Sunday.
One source close to the talks, speaking

on condition of anonymity, said "differ-

ences of opinion** surfaced in the Christ-
ian camp during a meeting Saturday
afternoon.

Conference sources said that before
debate began on the thorny issue of the
Syrian military presence, the Christians

accepted a proposal to expand the 99-seat
Parliament by 29 members to allow
Moslems equal legislative powers.

Mayor's neighbortiood

The Women's Resource Center Presents

site of Cliicago protest

CHICAGO — About 750 Wacks and
supporters angry about "acts of racist

violence" staged a peaceful, three-mile
march Saturday through the predomin-
antly white neighborhood where Mayor
Richard M. Daley lives.

"We're here to say to Chicagoans we're
not going to be afraid anywhere in this

city," the Rev. Benjamin Chavis Jr. told

the marchers. "We must not let acts of
racist violence in Chicago continue
without a national protest"

Police said the march was orderly and
no arrests were made.
Most whites who lined the streets or sat

on the stoops of their bungalow-s|yle
homes were silent or talked among
themselves.

The protests were sparked by recent
incidents of alleged police brutality and
by the growing belief that Daley has not
done enough to stop such incidents.

AIDS-infected man
jaifed for biting officer

MARIETTA, Ga. — A man infected

with the AIDS virus was convicted of
attempted murder for biting a police
officer and sentenced to 10 years in

prison.

Gregory Scott Scroggins, 27. of Smyr-
na was found guilty late I^day night after

three hours of deliberations by a Cobb
County Superior Court jury.

Judge Watson White sentenced him to

10 years in prison, which defense attorney
Greg Schroeder said was '^tantamount to a
death sentence."

Scroggins bit Cobb County Police
Officer David Crook as the officer was
investigating a dispute between Scroggins
and his roommate, Paul Murray, on Jan.

29.

Emory University medical 'school
professor David Rimland said there have
been no confirmed cases of the virus

being transmitted through saliva,
although "the possibility exists, at least in

theory."

Jadkson rallies strikers

at Seattle Boeing plant

SEATTLE — The Rev. Jesse Jackson
blasted President Bush Saturday as he
urged machinists not to give up their strike

against The Boeing Co.

Jackson, carrying the 5-year-old son of
a striker on his shoulders, led about 5,000
machinists and their families on a march
from their union hall across the Duwam-
ish River from Boeing's sprawling Plant 2
pomplex in south Seattle to Boeing's
corporate headquarters^

^When these strikes get long, don't
give up," Jackson told the cheering
crowd. "You must stand together for

fairness and dignity."

The Machinists walkout began Oct. 4.

A Wednesday negotiating session called

by federal mediator Douglas Hammond
ended with no progress after several

hours.

Indian tribe considers

mail Older venture
PERU, Ind. — Members of the Miami

Nation will meet Sunday to consider an
ambitious tribal economic development
plan in which it would join a venture to

sell drugs to 500 tribes and federal

agencies.

Tribal leaders have signed a letter of
intent to form a joint venture with San
Diego-based Medi-Mail Inc. The venture
known "as Native Anierican Pfvirmacy
would sell drugs to 500 tribes and federal

agencies that deal with Indian health.

The agreement will be put to a vote

Sunday during a meeting of the tribe's

general membership in nearby Wabash.
Of about 5,000 Miamis living in the

United States, 1,487 live in a six-county
area around Peru, where the tribe is

headquartered. The area is in the middle
of the Miamis' historical homeland.

State

Camp Pendleton fire

neariy engblfs houses

CAMP PENDLETON — An 11.000-
acre brush fire swept within a mile of a
4liverside County housing tract Saturday
as it penetrated the Cleveland National
Forest, officials said.

Some residents of the Rancho Carrillo

tract temporarily evacuated their homes
as smoke and dust from tne fire filled the
air, said U.S. Forest Service spokeswo-
man Cele Kundari.

The blaze passed to the northeast, she
said.

Compiled from the Associated Press

Taking Time, Finding Time:
Survival Strategies
for Stvidej

Being a parent is a challenge for anyone, and especially
for students. This workshop will discuss common issues
and concerns that arise for students who are parents,
such as how to find study time, quality time, child care,
and how to set limits. Facilitated bv JuHv RpnHvpng^),

M.A.. Outreach Coordinator, UCTA Child Care Services

Tuesday, October 24
Noon - 1:00 p.m.
2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Reaource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

$29.95 a Month
For UNLIMITED Tanning

or
Individual Sessions
For $4.00 Each

(minimum purchase required on individual sales)

Worlds Largest Introducing New Speed
Tanning Beds Tanning

Just 10 Minutes From U.C.L.A.
11939 Santa Monica Blvd., L.A.

(213) 478-7611

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR LENS

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS
•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY
EXTENDED WEAR LENS

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE

GREEN. AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET. & GRAY

O OPTOMETRIX
^^^ m t^ irxRtrie center

kr 7 *

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

1 1 701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

Price per lens. Exam, training follow up care additional. Pay o.ily ', rr 2».,f,ji^ < .ervices needed.
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MENS&WOMENS BEAR
RTSWEAR
Featured from Featured from the

the Cenerra Generra Collection

Collection: 1 . Cotton

1 . Ramie Woven
cotton turtle Pant.

TTGCk swea ter. Advanlage i4l
Advantage (compare at $48).

Featured:

Champion

grey

reverse-

weave.

Price: $62
(compare at

$66).

2. Cotton Twill

Pant.

Advantage

Price: $33

(compare at

$37).

2. Cardigan.

Advantage $57
(compare at $66).

3. Knit top.

Advantage $34

(compare at $40).

4. 9 West shoes

Advantage $36
(compare at $42).

3- color

embfddered

heavyweight

sweatshirt.

90% cotton,

10% acrylic.

S-XL $50.

XXL $54.

We carry the

best in quality

and quantity.

BEST VALUE ON BOTH FASHION
AND BASIC MERCHANDISE
POPULAR NAME BRANDS

m ^331 in
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AVEDA AROMATHERAPY
The Ultimate Prescriptive Scalp and Hair Care Treatment

Our 20th ^

CELLOPHANE

DESIGN $1800
CUT
925 N. Broxton Ave.

{North- ol Village Theatre)

THE ONLY 3 NUMBERS YOU NEED TO KNOW

208-SASS, 208-HAIR, 208-WAVE
Walk-ins accepted

11698 SAN VICENTE BLVD
BRENTWCX)D

CORNER OF SAN VICENTE & BARRINGTON

Call Ahead I

Your Order Will Be Ready When You Are!

HAND ROLL
TUNA ROLL $1.75

SALMON ROU $1.75

SHRIMP CUCUMBER ROU $ 1 .45

YELLOW TAIL ROLL $1.75

SALMON SKIN ROU $1.75

SPICY TUNA ROLL $1.75

EEL ROLL $1.75

ASPARAGUS ROU $1.30

207-1003
Mon-Thur$iiAM-10PM
Fri-Sat IIAM-llPM
Sunday 12PM - 9PM

SINGLE SERViNg
FUTOMAKI (6pcs)

CAUFORNIA ROU(8pcs)
BRENTWOOD ROU (8pcs)

TEKKA MAKI (6pcs)

CUCUMBER MAKI (6pcs)

INARI (5pcs)

NIGIRI (9pcs)

SUPER MIX (9pcs)

VEGETABLE ROU (8pcs)

NEW CHICKEN ROU (8pcs)

TERIYAKI CHICKEN
with r1c« .salad

$3.75

$3.75

$3.75

$1.95

$1.30

$2.50

$6.00

$5.50

$3.75

$3.75

$3.00

$4.25

SALADS
SALMON SKIN $2.50

IMITATION CRAB $2.50
SIDE SALAD $1.50

PARTYTRAYS
MARINA
(36pcs)

HOLIDAY
(61pc$)

MINI

(28pc$)

$20.00

$40.00

$15.00

FREE! CALIFORNIA ROLL
ORDER OF >1-7S-

OF CAUFORNIA ROU .EXPIRES OCTOBER 31. 1989

W UCLA Peer Health Counselors

FIT or FAT?
Find out by visiting the

Fitness Inventory & Testing Clinic
Peer Health Counselors provide

Fitness assessments free to any registered

UCLA student, which includes testing of:

Skin Caliper Testing to test body fat percentage
Measure of Strengtfi & Endurance
Measure Cardiovascular Fitness

Measure Flexibility

Nutritional Information
Help you start or Improve an
Exercise Plan, Geared for your level or
fitness

For Infor

JCabks

S
,LT. Clinic!

pen Tuesoays & Wednesdays
9:30 am - 4:00 pm
Men's Gym 13
AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Visit or Call

P.H.C. Office 401 Kerckhoff Hall

825-8462

fonnation and quick questions. NO
APPOINTMENT necessary. M-TH 10-2

John Wooden, LuValie

Bruin Weigh
6 week weight management
class. ^1 Tuesdays 3:50 - 5:00

#2 Wednesdays 3:30 - 5:00
2410 Ackemnan Union

or Call 825-8462 for more infomnation.

Must Attend This Week!
SPONSORED BY SHS & USAC

Student sought for

UC Regent position
By Dan Watkins

Contributor

UCLA students have two weeks
to submit applications for the

1990-91 UC Student Regent posi-

tion.

"(The student regent) is in an

important, responsible- position

and functions on behalf o( the

students," said UC spokesman
Rick Malaspina.

Since 1974, one student ftom

among the nineUC campuses have

been chosen each year to represent

more than 160,000 students

enrolled system-wide.

The UC Board of Regents, the

policy-making Ixxly for the uni-

versity, appoints the student regent

after a three-month selection pro-

cess. Once approved, the student

will start a yearlong position as a

voting participant of the board July

1.

The student regent, a person

"broadly reflective of the eco-

nomic, cultural and social diversi-

ty of the stale," must be enrolled

and in good standing at one of the

UCs, Malaspina said.

The current 1989-90 student

regent, Guillermo Rodriguez, Jr. is

a senior majoring in sociology and

mass communications atUC Berk-

eley. Flucm4n Spanish andEogU-
ish, Rodriguez has served as

consultant for an English/Spanish

communication network.

He also served as state student

lobby director at UC Berkeley,

acting as representative for Berk-

eley's 30,000 students to the

governor and state legislature. Last

summer, Rodriguez set up his own
lobby office, said UC spokesman
Paul West
UCLA's most recent student

regent representative was David
Hoffman, student regent in 1986-

87, who became undergraduate

president the following year.

Applications are due Nov. 3 at

2147 Muiphy Hall.

Correction
Thursday's "KLA seeks cure for money woes" contained two
errors. It stated that the campus radio station was at the bottom of

the ASUCLA Board of Director's list of priorities. In fact, the

station is at the top of the BOD's fiscal agenda. It's the Communi-
cations Board that has historically placed the station near the

bottom of its priorities because of KLA's repeated losses. Also, the

station's broadcast hours are 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. — not to 1 p.m. as

printed. The Daily Bruin regrets the errors.
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UCLA mod student
recalls killer quake
Spent Tuesday night on
freeway, helped medics

EUGENE AM^l

Lampposts and storefront signs restamid rubble in Santa Cruz's main business district. Last
week's quake closedabout250 shops andputmore than 2,000jobs on hold while inspectors
^ssrvey damage.— ,

=

By Debra L. Picker

Contributor

By the time Jennifer Ellis and
her boyfriend arrived at the Nimitz
Freeway in Oakland on Tuesday, a
6.9 earthquake had collapsed a
mile-long section of the frequently

traveled roadway. He was a para-

medic on the rescue team. She
went along to help out

Ellis, a first-year student at

UCLA Medical School, had fm-
ished her midterms the week
before the quake. She decided to

play hooky for a few days and
spend the weekend with her

boyfriend in Oakland.

Tuesday night she was sche-

duled to fly back to Los Angeles,

but the earthquake changed her

plans.

**I kept thinking about all these

stories I'd have to tell about the

earthquake, but the first time
somebody asked me, I just started

crying," Ellis said.

She stayed on the freeway until

the following morning, mostly just

waiting.

"When I first got there I was
helping the paramedics drive

around. We were looking for

people,*' she said.

"What was amazing to me was
the number of people that just

leaped into action. The lower deck
of the freeway was 40 feet above
the regular street level. A ton of
just regular citizens climbed up
there. It was a feat," Ellis recalled.

They were looking for survi-

vors. The critically ill were rushed
to the hospital in groups of four per

"ambufancc

'The night was characterized by
the waiting. Initially it was hope-
ful, but then people began to

realize that few people were going
to come out alive. And the change
in the mood of the waiting — that

just really broke your heart"
"You just had to act. There was

nobody there telling you what to

do. Afterwards your realized how
shaken up you were, but at the time

you just didn't have time to think

about it" she recalled.

"Something that really struck

me when we got down there was
the incredible spread of people
prepared to help the victims. There
was a group of doctors and nurses

with I.V.'s, neck braces, back
boards, all kinds of equipment
They were all standing there,

wanting to help, but nobody ever
came. Mayl)e two people came out
alive."

*There was a lot of difficulty in

geuing to the cars," Ellis con-

tinued. "They had been smashed
down to the width of a license

plate."

Ellis lost track of time while

waiting by the freeway.

"It was kind of a weird never-

ending feeling," she said. "There
was a strange feeling of what was
going on in the rest of the Bay
Area. We didn't know if this was
an isolated incident or not."

Ellis said that she's often

noticed an initial hostility among
people who meet under stressful

circumstances, but there was none
of that by the freeway. Everyone
wanted to help out including the

Transit:

LA/s MetroRail to survive ^^S^
earthquake, officials say

See NIMITZ, page TT

students go home to see damage

By May Wong
University Editor

The Bay Area's rapid transit

system— BART— withstood last

Tuesday's quake with practically

no damage, and authorities say that

the Los Angeles rapid transit now
under construction should hold up
at least as well under the same
circumstances.

The Los Angeles rapid transit

system MetroRail, like BART, is

an electric steel rail system now
under construction to run from
downtown L.A. to Wilshire Boule-
vard and Alvarado Street. The
$1 .25 billion dollar project aims to

alleviate traffic congestion by
installing a four-and-a-half mile

underground subway system with
trains that travel up to 70 miles per

hour.

"MetroRail should do better

than BART (during a quake)
because we've learned a lot since

BART was built" said Andrea
Greene, a spokesperson for South-
em California's Rapid Transit

District.

The structural engineers and
designers of MetroRail, which is

scheduled for completion in 1994,

accumulated data from many other

subway projects including those of
the Bay Area and Mexico City,

where an 8.1 earthquake occurred
in 1985. "L.A.'s MetroRail system
didn't start from square one," said
Jim Ball, deputy project director of
MetroRail Transit Consultants.

Taking into account that Met-
roRail will cross two faults— the

San Andreas and the Santa Monica— it must be able to handle an
earthquake that measures up to 8.0
on the Richter scale.

BART was designed to with-
stand seismic activity up to the 8.3

magnitude of the 1906 San Fran-
cisco quake, and it escaped Tues-
day's 6.9 temblor with only minor
damage. Although its trains auto-
matically stopped for five to 10
minutes as soon as the quake
began, BART resumed service on
a limited basis soon after.

"Underground structures are
significantly safer than above
ground structures," Ball said. "The
(underground) structure doesn't
move any more than the ground
does ... A building will flex and
bend and displace more due to its

length and height and its design."

Special joints are being placed
between the tunnel and stations to

allow the MetroRail tunnels to take
seismic pressure. In addition, "we
will build into our system strong

See TRANSrr, page 13

Senior Staff Writer

SANTA CRUZ — Just two
miles from the earthquake's epi-

center, a spacious wood-frame
house UCLA student Keith Gear
once called home is now worth
close to nothing, on the verge of
being condemned and on the verge

of falling apart

Gear, 22, and his sister, Suki,

were shuttled out of the house
Saturday by building inspectors

after they ventured into a bedroom
to take pictures of the disarray.

"In a way, we came home and
found it wasn't there," said Suki
Gear, an 18-year-old UC San
Diego student "It's not home
anymore."

Missing midterms and sacrific-

ing study time, the two left their

schools and arrived around sunrise

Friday to see how the six-year-old

home fared from its remote loca-

tion on the outskirts of Santa Cruz.

Valued at almost a half-million

dollars before the quake, the house
is hidden on a 20-acre parcel in the

Santa Cruz Mountains, overlook-

ing thick ranks of redwood trees

that were blanketed by a coat of
fog Saturday when building
inspectors recommended Gear's
family stay somewhere else.

Keith Gear said the house rattled

furiously when the quake hit

Tuesday from its epicenter in

nearby Loma Prieta. Doors were
jerked from hinges, toilet tank

covers launched into the air and
bookcases were thrown so vio-

lently they were ^thrust into the

home's sheet rock wall paneling.

No one was home when the

temblor struck.

"It's amazing how the house
could move far enough to throw
things on my bathroom shelf

across the room," he said.

The house slipped a few inches

off its foundation and suffered

major structural damage, building
inspectors said. One reason the

house may have had to absorb
much of the quake is that it rests on
a sand-like base.

Keith Gear said he could only
imagine how Tuesday's quake felt

But based on an aftershock Friday
that "felt like standing on a
waterbed," he offered a guess: "It

must have been a hundred times
worse."

EUQENE AHN

A Myrtle Street house, just blocks f'om downtown Santa
Cruz, slipped off its foundation when quake hit, pulling front

porch from building.
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Briefly

Poetry festival

comes to UCLA
The Westside celebration of

the week-long Los Angeles
Poetry Festival will take place
at UCLA today, with opening
remarks firom Councilman Zev
Yaroslavsky and several L.A.
poets.

The Jacaranda Review,
UCLA's journal of literature

and the arts, will host the event,

entitled "Confrontation & Per-

formance.** at Math Sciences
4000 from 7 to 10 p.m.

Poets Wanda Coleman and
Suzanne Lummis will be fea-

tured and a panel of poets
including UCLA English pro-

fessor Ken Lincoln will discuss

*Toetiy in L.A.-

Inside
"Reflections of'

a journalist

Israeli journalist Aharon
Bamea reflected upon his

unlikely friendship with one of
the top leaders of the PLO last

week.

See page 12

Viewpoint

Aftershocks of
the earthquake

Rosie Pegueros considers the

effects of the quake that rocked
her friends and family.

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

stones get
small onstage
The Stones, Living Colour,&

Guns *N Ros^ stir up musical
fireworks at LA Coliseum.

See page 18

Sports

Home for New
Year's Day
UCLA's Rose Bowl hopes

were extinguished, Saturday,

when it lost to OSU. 18-17.

See page 36
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Events slated for Westw< III 'sSOth
By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

To celebrate Westwood's 60th
anniversary, people can attend

historical tours, lectures, perfor-

mances, art exhibits and film

classics this week.
Local residents and merchants

organized a committee last spring

to celebrate the Village's 60 years

and inform the community of its

history, committee president San-
dy Brown said.

"We want to fuel an apprecia-

tion of the cultural and historical

significance of Westwood,*" she
said.

The celebration began Oct 20,

when the mayor proclaimed it

Janss Day. The Janss family
contributed to Westwood's deve-

lopment and expansion during the

early 1900s.

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky,

who pledged to fund and support

Anniversary celebration

has films, tours, exhibits'

the celebration, is scheduled to

appear Oct 24 at the Westwood
Marquis Hotel and Gardens for the

inauguration of the Westwood
Holmby Historical Society. He
will also auend UCLA's Home-
coming Parade Friday.

'This is a rich community
culturally and historically," said

Yaroslavsky, a UCLA alumnus, at

the society's reception last spring.

'There's a lot to celebrate, and
. . .the 60th anniversary is going to

mean a lot to the community."

Also on Tuesday, UCLA pro-
fessor Thomas Hannon will lec-

ture and perform on the Skinner
Organ in Royce Hall at 2 p.m. And

on Oct. 25, a slide show,
"Architectural Development of the

UCLA Campus" will be shown at

2 p.m. in the Ueberroth Building,

located at 10945 Le Conte Ave.

Reservation are needed for these

events.

On Oct. 26 — "Nostalgia Day"— UCLA alumni will conduct
historical walking tours of the

campus, called "Remembering
UCLA." To make reservations for

the tours, which will begin at 10:30
a.m. and run until 1:30 p.m., call

825-7439.

Slide presentations of West-
wood's history will be shown all

week at the Westwood Playhouse

on 10886 Le Conic Ave. The daily

shows will run between 1 1 :30 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m.

Art and sculptures will be
exhibited at the Westwood Place
lobby ^on 10866 Wilshire Blvd.

The exhibit "Homage to West-
wood" began last week and will

end Dec. 31.

Those interested can also con-
duct a "Do-It-Yourself Walking
Tour" of the Westwood Village.

Self-guided tour maps, with an
emphasis on Westwood's history,

are available in Village stores.

The celebration will culminate
Friday, Oct 27, with the commit-
tee's participation in the "Hail to

the Hills of Westwood" 1989
UCLA Homecoming Parade.

All the events are free and open
to the public, except the inaugura-

tion at the Westwood Marquis
Hotel and Garden. For information
and reservations, call (213) 825-

7439.

Immigtfants

tutored by
volunteers
By James Allaire

Contributor

At'Hrst, UCLA junior Cathy
Choy was hesitant about making a

one-quarter commitment to tutor

English to children in Chinatown
on Saturday mornings.

"It wasn't that it was too early

(in the morning)," the history

mnjflr p.xphmrri;^jmt frit niwttB&
about what to teach the kids, about

tutoring them in English aiid not

speaking their (native) languages."

Choy recently signed up with

the Asian Education Project

(AEP). a 21 -year-old UCLA-
based organization with 160
UCLA students who tutor

elementary school children from
non-English-speaking families in

the Chinatown area.

'The kids' willingness to learn

is really amazing . . . they're

intelligent and eager,** said AEP's
administrative director and UCLA
senior Taylor Ho.

"Virtually all these kids are

from homes where little, if any,

English is spoken," Ho said. "The
kids are great and really need the

_ ..... , . „. .
LYNETTE TSAI4)«ily Bruiri

Tutor Nu Usaha, a freshman Biology major, teaches the alphabet to six-year-old John Do.

help. They need lo be put into a
situation (other than school) where
they have to speak English."

The reason the kids strive to

speak English at the sessions is

because "Jfhey're /lhrUl64.tQ.. have
older (big brother and sister)

figures taking an interest in them,"

said Daryl Itagaki, a graduate

student of Urban Planning and
former AEP director.

Itagaki, who has been with the

project for six years, said many
high school students who were
taught in the program as young-
sters often come by on Saturday

mornings to get help with their

school work or just to say hello.

And it's not only the children

who develop attachment, he said.

Itagaki is still in touch with several

students he tutored six years ago

See AEP, page 8

UCLA Homecoming 1989 kicks off today
Activities bolstered

by $15,000 donation
By Heather SamI
Contributor

UCLA Homecoming 1989, which begins
today, will feature a week full of events
ranging from a game of Bniin Jeopardy all the
way to the largest Homecoming parade in

UCLA history.

Sponsored by the UCLA Student Alumni
Association, this year's homecoming is funded
corporately by a $15,000 donation from the
Campbell Soup Company.

Scheduled for noon today are the opening
ceremonies hel*^t Westwood Plaza, followed
by the Beariy Bearable Relay. About 30 teams
signed up for this year's relay, and each team
consists of four matot and four females. In each

of three heats, 10 different teams will run an
obstacle course through the entire campus.

Tuesday's events include the Bruin Jeopar-
dy Preliminaries, held at 5 p.m. in the James
West Alumni Center. All are welcome to watch
the contestants compete in a battle of UCLA
trivia and fight for a position in the fmals. Also
on Tuesday at 8:30 p.m., Comedy Night in the

Cooperage will be sponsored by Homecoming
and Cultural Affairs.

On Wednesday, the Bruin Battles, "one of
Homecoming's biggest traditions," according
to SAA's Executive EHrcctor Mia Lalhrop, will

begin at 2 p.m. on the Intramural Field and
involve various "silly" contests and relays.

Later at 7 p.m., the Bruin Jeopardy Finals will
be held in the Ackennan Union 2nd floor
lounge.

The big event for Thursday is the coronation
of the Homecoming king and queen. The
ceremony will take place at 12:15 p.m. on the

Kerckhoff steps. Singer/actor Olivia Newton-

• •

John is scheduled to host this event, but at press

time, that had not been confirmed.

At 7 p.m. the 57th annual Homecoming
Parade will make its way through Westwood
Village, winding down the week's events

before Saturday's football game against the

University of Washington.

This year's parade will display more than
100 decorated floats, open cars, bands and
marching groups, according to SAA directors.

The parade will coincide with Westwood's
60th anniversary celebration.

After the parade, a spirit rally will be held at

8:30 p.m. in Bniin Plaza. At the same time, an
Alumni Open House,* catered by the Olive
Garden restaurant, will be held for alunmi at

the James West Center.

Culminating 1989 Homecoming Week is a
9:30 a.m. homecoming brunch at the Rose
Bowl, preceding the homecoming football
game at 12:30 p.m. The brunch is open to all

with an admission fee of $5 per person.

'V

/J
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Sports
This Weekend

Who: UCLA
VS. Stanford

Whst: Water Polo
When: UCLA Sunset

Recre^tjfin Center
When:
Today. 3pm
Admission: \^
Free to UCLA
Students

Bruin poloists to host the Cardinal
By Lauri Lappin
Staff Writer

TOM YUN4)«i<y Bfuin

With a No. 6 national ranking,
an 0-1 Pac-10 standing, and an 8-6
ovefall record, the UCLA water
polo team looks ahead to a
weekend that will most likely

include its toughest competition of
the season—back to back games
against the Stanford and Pepper-
dine squads.

**Based on what Tve seen and
coming off two weeks of hard
practice, we should be playing at

another level, " said UCLA head
coach Bob Horn. "I think we've
reflned some areas that are vital in

our success."

The Bruins will face No. 4
S tanford, 19-4 overall, today at 3
p.m. at Sunset Canyon, in their

second Pac-10 meeting of the year.

Canjinal head coach I>ante Detta-
manti, assistant coach to Horn in

1968-69, sees the game as a pivotal
point in the 1989 season.

"Since it's a Pac-10 match, it's

very important for us because
we're all trying to be in the lop five

in order to make it to the NCAAs,"
he said. "While UCLA is pushing
to break into the top we're fighting

to stay there."

Cardinal standouts include
-teadtng^ scorers Rick McNaifwiOr
33 goals and J^ff Oeding with 30
goals, in addition to three-time

All-American and National Team
goalie Todd Kemp. The Stanford
field also includes seven contribu-
tors with over 20 goals each.
Horn characterized the North-

See WATER POLO, page 27 Dan Hackett
SPORTS MFO

For once, this one against OSU is liuge
Home comes to

- fomier Bmin

—

By Michael Bartlett

Contributor

It's Homecoming Week in Cor-
vallis, Oregon.

Yes, the^me of the year when
alumni gather at the scene of their

collegiate glory years. Time to sec
old friends and reminisce about
days past

For one Oregon State football

player, however, this is a different

sort of homecoming. For Nick
Schichtle, his past is coming to

greet him.

_ Schichtle (pronounced she-
stul), you see, used to don the Blue
and Gold of the UCLA Bruins.

Schichtle walked on at UCLA in

1985, and ledshiited that season.
In 1986 he was in a competition
with senior Mau Stevens and
sophomore Brendan McCracken.
That was also the year a certain

-transfa fromOkiahofna made his

way to Westwood. Schichtle could
see the handwriting on the wall,

and it said Troy Aikman.
"He's a nice kid, a good athlete,

but I encouraged him^ leave,"

recalled UCLA crrfich Terry
Donahue. "We had other quarter-

backs and they were going to get
the reps. I told him to go to a junior
college where he could play. I

thought he could be a college
player."

Schichtle's first move was to

UCLA faces a must win situation
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Spor^ Editor -

' ~

Under normal circumstances, a UCLA-Oregon State football game
would be just a tune-up for the Bruins on their road to the Rose Bowl But
this year, the contest in Corvallis tomorrow afternoon (12:30 ABC-TV^
IS HUGE. .

X
.

/

After being embarrassed last Saturday in Arizona, 42-7. UCLA (3-3
overaU, 2-1 in the Pac-10) is now in danger of running out of gas on the
road to Pasadena. Even a loss to towly Oregon State (2-3-1 l-l-l) could
wreck the Bruins' chances.

"I don't think you're eliminated from the conference championship
until you have two losses," UCLA head coach Terry Donahue said "I'm
gomg to think that out football team is in contention for the conference
championship."

Anyone who watched the UCLA-Arizona debacle last Saturday would
protobly think otherwise. Even Donahue admitted that the loss to the
Wildcats—the Bruins' worst conference loss since 1979—was devastal-
mg. "It was a complete reversal and a total collapse of any nroffress that
we had made," Donahue said.

i-^^m u«i

So the UCLA theme for tomorrow will be regroup.
The Bruins' No. 1 assignment must be to stop theOregon State running

game. AfterUCLA gave up an aU-time high of480 yards on the ground to
Arizona, OSU running back Paul Chaffey must be drooling.

Chaffey is leading the Beavers running game, averaging 59 yards per^me {while the team is aveiagingflj y^dgpgconteat^aatliaixiooctecz

OSU SPORTS INFO

downs. Chaffey is also the team's leading receiver with 25 catches
ChaUenged with stopping Chaffey and Co. is UCLA linebacker Craig

Davis. In the last two ganies, Davis has totalled 33 tackles and now leads
the team with 8 1 stops. Safety Eric Turner made a career-high 16 tackles
against UA and has broken up seven passes this year.
A former Bruin may be on the business end of those passes tomorrow

as Nick SchichUe may line up as the starting Beaver quarterback*
SchichUe, a former UCLA walk-on, has passed for 864 yanls and three
touchdowns this season. He sat out last week, however, after suffering a
separated shoulder against Nebraska.

In SchichUe's place. Mau Booher completed 22 of 29 passes for 179
yards m the Beaver's 17-17 tie with Arizona State. On the season, he has
hit on 49 of 82 passes for 426 yards and one touchdown._ .

wjHj arvmis wtho •"•- y*" -'-»' v/i o*. paasc;^ lur «»zo yaios ano onc touchdownFormer Brum quarterback Nick Schichtle will lead the b™"" "«"= injure,: Bfy« wiicox (caicu,.k)o) wiu mu. the g«ne «ui i«^^^Oregon State Beavers against UCLA this weekend at S!l5*t""f*"i"!!?**^^
See SCHICHTLE, page 27 Corvallis in an important game for the Bruins. ^it^l^t^^^tl^LM^lT tT '^ ''"'•'• ""^

Fired up Brain spikers liead out to tlie desert
By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

When the UCLA women's
volleyball team took the court

on Wednesday night, it did so
with a fire and intensity that it

never had thus far in the season.

UCLA hopes to continue this

success this weekend as it

travels to the desert to take on
the Arizona schools.

The Bruins (9-0 in the Pac-

10. 15-1 overall) are coming off

a week that finally saw them
come into their own as a team.
A week ago, the Bruins got a
scare from both Oregon and
Oregon State.

The Ducks and Beavers
seemed to have woken up the

Bruins by forcing unexpected
four-game matches both nights.

UCLA head.i^ch Andy Bana-

Z

he^d4^

chowski admitted that his team
played rather inconsistently,

but he finally saw something in

his lineup he liked.

Against the Trojans two
nights ago, Banachowski's
team finally gelled into a
cohesive unit, with everyone
aware of their role on the team.
**Everyone is comfortable out
on the court now," said Bana-
chowski. "We played our most

consistent match (against USC)
of the year. At this point in the
season, I'd have to give the

team a strong B+."
Banachowski feels he has

found his best starting lineup in

middle blockers Daiva Tomkus
and Marissa Hatchett; outside
hitters Natahe Williams, Jenny
Evans, and Elaine Youngs;

See VOLLEYBALL, page 27

I^RTSOON^SyBfuin

Jennifer Gratteau and
Marissa Hatchett

^S> Colleg^Footbalf Preview 'asterisk indicates PAC-10 conference teams
AP rankings shown in parentheses

USC*(9) at

Notre Dame(1)
Arizona St/ at

Oregon*
Utah at

Stanford*

lllinois(13)at

Michigan St.

N.C.State(l2)at

Clemson

WSU*(15)at
Arizona*(22)

Washington* at.

California*

Tennessee(6) at

Aiabama(IO)
Auburn(11)at
Florida St.(1 4)

Michigan(5) at

Iowa

For the fans
UCLA Fan Appreciation Day
3 to 5 p.m., Sunday, October 22, at

Pauley Pavilion will feature the

1989-90 Bruin basketball team and

dunk A 3-p>oint shooting contests.

Free posters and team photos will be

given to the Hrst 2S00 people.

r
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Women's soccer hosts UCR
By Jane Huang
Contributor

With an 11-0 victory over
CSUN, Wednesday, the UCLA
women's soccer team increased its

record to 6-1 -1 . The Bruins hope tc

extend their four-game winning
streak Saturday when they host UC
Riverside ^ 1 p,m.

Freshman Sonja Munevar led
the Bruins in their trounce of
CSUN with four goals.

Besides Munevar's hat-trick-

plus, four other Bruins scored in

the game, including two apiece by
Alicia Bullock and Lisa Tom.
The Bruins opened the game

jviih two quick goals. Off a comer

kick from Keala Francis, sweeper
Lisa Vanderbuig placed a head
shot in the net Just two minutes
later, Bullock hit a shot straight

past CSUN's goalie.

Bullock closed out the half with
another goal.

In the second half, Munevar
scored three straight goals—four
total. The first of her goals came
off of a stray high ball in front of
CSUN's goal. Number two was a
shot right in front of the goal. And
the hat-uick was completed off of
a Tom assist from 10 yards out
Then, late in the half, Munevar
added the finishing touch with
another shot that went straight by
CSUN's goalie. -.

Ice hockey
to face off
The UCLA ice hockey

team, following up its most
successful season ever,
begins league play today
against CSUN at 12:30 pjn.
at the Cuhrer City Ice Arena.
The Bruins arc coming off

of a 12-6-1 season last year
and hope to repeat as Psaciftc

Collegiate Hockey Associa-
tioo (PCHA) champions

''We expect to be success-
ful from the beginning,*' said
head coach Jack White.

Jeff Imperato

opy E^xperi
WMtwood Village

(213) 824-7008
•aMM, UmmCmt

^COPIES A
PRINTING

(same day service)
10967-B Wtyoum (and Gaylay), Wntwood

11900 West Pico Boulevard
LosAngetes, California 90064
(213) 477-0997 & 473-7996

Services Offered 96 Typing 100 Resumes
EXAM ANXIETY CAUSES LOW TEST SCXNIES.
Reduce stress related to test talcing. Student
rales. Convenient West«vood office. Certified

Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for
appoirttment.

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located In Culver City. Small consulution fee.
Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

104 Autos for Sale

FRUSTRATED devcbping^iting grad school
statennenls, resunrtesf Professional help from
consultant/author, M.ATjoumalism. Dick
(213)206-4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in/outdoor activities, huge yard. WtA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in/outdoor activities, huge y»d. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

PROFESSIONALEDITOR will edit, proofread
and improve your paper. $2/pm. Call Mary at
(213)392-3555.

Tutoring Offered 98

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) All
levels, freshman english, GRE/ SAT prep, etc.
Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

FRENCH lessons by experier>ced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at
(213)828.7710.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most conscientious, ex-
perienced, reasonable. Dissertatiorv, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spelling/gr^nmy.
Edith (213)933-1747.

CANT TYPE? Let me do it lor you. Neat y>d
accuratet Call Iris at (213)556-8329.

EXPERIENCED word processing. UCLA stu-

dent papers (and APA formaO, screenplay,
resumes. (213)578-1415.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts;

langu^es. Virginia. (213)278-0388.

EXPERT TYPING, typesetting, editing, re-

sumes. Reasonable rates, negotiable. Will pick
up & deliver. Mark (213)931-6623.

FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desktop publishir>g

and word-processing from SVpag/e. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

FAST,QUALITY TYPING. Student dis-
oount,IBM, laser jet, spell check, Marina Del
Rcy area. (213)821-2567.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-
scription. Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term pliers.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable rates. Me-
lissa (213)459-0258.

109 Scooters 119

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
wrioen by \icammd Cumm Counscior. Also
teach self marketing techniques, near UCLA.
(213)206-1865.

^^

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWs. Catalog
sent twice a month. For Natiorul Sales Direc-

tory call 1 -600-999-1 996 ext. B94004, 24 hrs.

HONDA Accord HB, 1983. $3300. Aulo, afe,
stereo- casMtle. power steering new brakes
(213)390-0526. ^^^^^
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1977, $800,
good transportation. Body rugged but has
fttnoniiiiy. Call MaHene (213)397-6523.

WINNING Resumes; 2-hr Service. Our dients
get results. We Never Ctose. (213M74-7319.

Travel Ticlcets 106

2 AIRLINE TICKETS, roundtrip to Ontario
MIKvaukec. Oec.23. Return Dec26. $400
(714)594.3064.

ONE WAY TK3CET to N.Y.C.OFig. Non^Mop
$175. Departs Tuesday November 21,
10:15pm. (213)394-6243.

OPEN one- way ticket LAX- NY Frwikfurt.

$215^213)824.0606.

Can you buy Jeeps,
cars, 4x4's seized in daig
raids for under $100,007

Call for facts today
(805) 644-9533 Me?

HONDA Elite 80. Must sell. 1986. 900 miles.
$1500 or paymcnu. Nancy after 5 p.m.
(618)547-1712. __^^^
-SCOOr don't walk. Honda 250 elite, great
condition, low miles. $160QA)bo. 207-4014
Great gift.

VESPA 200. 1985, 2,000 original miles, excel-
lent running condition. $1400/ obo
(213)447-1031 Kevin. '

YAMAHA 200Z, 1988, less than 800 miles,
Made, lock box,lock, helmet, perfect condl-
tjon^l,000. (21 3)820-31 57.

Off-Campus Parking 129

pARKJN^PAcnoTjjirTj^rXiir
S60/mo. Call Kristen (213)824-2192.

Furniture 126

FRENCH Tu'tor. Walking distance to UCLA.
Flexible hours and weekerxis. Call Robyn
(g13)6»l-n 96. —

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA farm,
^
f*^

^^^^*^j. Spelkheck, Storage. Le Conte/
-Tnrptan.:(?l 3)20641X0. .

"-
"
-

JAPANESE tUor. Pronurxiation, grammar,
writing, all level. (213)306-4652.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (aiithmetk: thru calcuhia).

Chemlsbry. phyBtcs. reading.

gFammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject

well and can patiently present
the material in a variety of ways.

For free info call

Jim Madia
(213) 689-73S5

JB'S SKRETARIAL Services far legal docu-
ments, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-
tions, and general typing. (213)933-1793.

irs SECRETARIAL SERVICES far legal docu-
ments, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-
tions, and general typing. (213)933-1793.

PLEASE!!! I type lOOwpm - Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripto. Call A.J.
(213)475-6902. '

PROFESSKXAL word processing. High qual-
ity, faw rates^ Laser printer. (213)392-3262
Monica.

PROFESSONAL word processing/ typing In
home. Spell check. High quality. Good rates.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)396-1217.

Autos for Sale 109

100% sheepskin scaloovers with headrest,
blue, far '85-'89 Honda Accord. Paid $350.
will sacrifice $20a/obo. Call }ohn
(213)674-1997.

1966 BLX;. rbh eng.. new clutch + gen., rurw
perfect. $950/obo. must sell. Josh
(213)209-5237.

1969 CAMARO. rww engine, new interior,
new paint, mint condition, must sell
SfOOO^abo. 826-9779.

1978 HONDA ACCORD. 5 speed. A/C, AM/
FM cassette stereo, gpod condition. $1500.

1980 ROVER 3500, 5-sf^-8, rare beauty, xint
cond.. 46k mi. Like Jag. $750a/obo
(213)626-1647/206-5046. '

1961 RENAULT LeCar haldvback. 56k miles.
Original. AM/FM cassette. 4Hpeed. new paint
Excellent condHton. $1400. (213)624.3054.

1962 Jeep Grand Wagoner Brougham w/
5-speed transmission, air conditioning excel
cond. 52k miles, $5200. Maria
(213)206-2981.

1 984 Bronco II XLT 4x4 V-6 Autotransmission.
Low mileage, A/C, soundstream. AM/FM. cam,
4-sparks. $6,995. (213)476-2286.
9O0am.6.-00pm.

1985 Renault Alliance. Red convertible.
5-speed. 2-year service contract. SUPER!

Typing 100

A BEAUTIFUL Arl QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.

Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.

Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing

available. New con>puter. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until

midnight.

AtftoLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing

available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until

midnight.

•APPLE & r DISSERTATK>N SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATKDN
AND THESES PREPARATK)N. (LASER, MAC)
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4566.

A WORD-PROCESSING service-IBM-PC/WP.
Fast, accurate, typing: Resumes, reports, marv
uscripts, proposals; daily service; rushes;
Sheba (213)397-0797.

WORDPROaSSING. Specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts, sta-

tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2868.

WORD PROCESSOR, scripts, term papers, etc.
Letter quality printer. Best prices.
(213)444-9858.

60.000 miles. $4995. (213)969-0328.

1989 VW VANAGON carat low mileage,
metallic grey, excellent $16,500.
(213)825-1772 or(21 3)473-9452.

300 ZX, 1985, 5-speed, phone, excellent
condition, t-top, all power, cruise, air. stereo.
10k, (213)395-4478.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1961,asking $2300, sun-
roof afc. mint condition, must sell, movint
(213)202-0139.

MAZDA 626LX, 1965, 5-speed, A^, sunroof,
power windows/locks, excellent condition.
$5900. (213)379-3794.

MERCURY LYNX 1965'A . White, cherryc^
dition. 4-specd, A\VFM radio. $1625A>bo
(213)824-7198.

MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 1986. 33K miles.
4.speed, 48nVgallon, 4 speaker stereo. Excel-
lent condition. Moving. Reduced, $3490.
(213)391-3135.

MUSTANG, 1967. V-6, automatic, 289-hp,
excellent condition, original owner, beautiful
car. Must see. $4500. (213)47441137.

PORSCHE, red. 924, 1982, one owner, excel-
lent oonditfan. 5-speed. sunroof, power win-
dows, alarm. Best offer. Sharon Rinco
an)H!ia327D.

TOYOTA CaiCA, 1978. 5-sp., sunroof, A/C.
great conditfan. A classic. $2000. Call Larry
(213)453-4810.

TOYOTA COROLLA LB 1983. Sspeed. AC
AM/FM cassette, new brakes, great condition!
$3500. 206-3339, (81 8)797-81 1 7.

VOLVO 242 DL, 1980, excellent condition,
AM/FM cassete, AC, sunroof. $330CMk>
(213)312-2073.

VW BUG CONVERTIBLE. 1972. new
engyilres. Very dean. Must sell! Asking $2800.
(21 3)209-2437/656-8462.

VW RABBIT CONVERTIBLE '83, red/black
top, air, custom alloys, pull out AM/FM
cassette. Excellent condition. S6900/6bo.
(714)593-6393.

VW RABBIT CABRIOLET'S '80,'81
. Must sell.

Good condition. Evenings after 6pm
(213)459-1150.

low miles, $2,000/obo

For Rent 101

Refrigerator Rentals
\ 0' 00—^ '•

I so-0-

POLAR LEASING
533 1500 anytirno

Music Lessons 102

Onm Day Typing

WORD PROCESSING
_ PnlMiaMl wito Mill BA bt Er^p*.
Ml 4fps «d sM Ma pspas. iMsa, sa^ «ic

Or aMnf ei#. Onr S fmn

»m Dttum. (213)207-6021.

CUrTAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

TUTOR to leach beginning guitar & youngMer
In afternoon, 4-5pm. Call Mr. Sch%vartz (21 3)
747-0355.

VOia, 38 years Iraching all levels and styles,

NY aty Opera, nuisicais, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012. Michael Bondon.

78 Trans Am,
(213)444-9114.

CAMERO, red, 1975, 8-horsepower,
$145Qtobo. good condition, (213)657-2895
(eve), (213)651-2930. Elaine.

CHEVROLET ttLEBRITY 1986 AK, power
steering $4800 (213)474-1746. After 6pm.
CHEVROLET CAVALIER 1984. Automatic,
XInt condition, new tires. Returning to Brazil,
must sell. 85k miles. $2500. Carlos
(213)208-2920 after 6 pm.

CLASSIC 1974 Datsun 821 0. Rebuilt transmiV-
sion. Strong engine. An^fm cassette. A stealat
$60Qfabo. (213)208-5211.

COROUA SR5. 1983. excellent Condition,
5-speed. 66k miles, blue, aA:, am/fm cassette,
tilt wheel, new tires, $3600.
473-554<V47a0826.

CORVETTE '79, all options, k>w mileaae,
excellent condition. $8200/obo Call
(213)271-1103.

VW Super Beetle 1972, 4-speed. Excellent
condition interior and exterior. S220(Vobo
(213)473-4551.

Motorcycles for Sole 114

1984 HONDA 350 XLR, excel, condition, low
miles. $1400. Bill (213)824-0593.

KAWASAKI NINIA 250, 1988, $235(yobo.
Black, 6.3k miles, flawless, garaged. Two
shoe! helmets. (818)906-7367, leave message.

YAMAHA SR500, 1981. $500/obo. Oey,
good condition, low miles, great street bike!
Jon (213)391-3324.

5 PC. BED SET, desk, mat, table. Must sell
ASAP. Price very neg. Call (213)209-2437.

HLiGE office desk all solid wood and antique
dining room piece.(21 3)202-01 39.

LIQUIDATING, highest quality, never used.
Dining room set. 9 piece $995. Sofa and
loveseat, $595. Sofa sleeper, $250. Bedroom
«et, $495. Chest, $85. Wardrobe. $150. Mat-
tress and boxspring, $1 50. Futon, $100. Desk,
$150. Deskchair, $25. Oib, $150. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set, $195. Rediner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional
sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,
$7/Vd. t, moret (213)393-2338.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45. full $55, queen $85.
kings $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

Urn n waai swa,lwin $45, htH 555, qutei i $83,
"

kings $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337. '

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood^
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-'
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609.

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,

$1170. Twin $130. 20-year warranty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90
(213)473-8609.

REFRIGERATOR (qr sale, 10 cu/h. One year
old. Excellent condition. $100.
(213)20^0851.

Garage Soles 127

4 FAMILY household goods plus personal. 536
Hilgard. Sat & Sun. Oct. 21 and 22.
9jO-4«)pm.

Musical Instruments 129

ALVAREZ MANDALUTE lO-string hybrid,
$300; Plutarch's MORALIA; Collectable DC
and other comics. (213)476-7580.

Pets 130

Scooters 119

1985 HONDA Spree, good condition, black,
$300. Call (213)824-4845, leave message for
Kristi.

^^
1986 HONDA SPREE, red, good condition,
$300. Call Lisa. (213)208-7438, leave

Resumes 104

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, tcmn papers, disser-
tations, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The kxik that geU re-

sults. Expert writing. Computer typesetlirw
Laser printing. (213)4504)133.

DATSUN 200SX, 1981. Blue, good cond.
5-speed. 77k miles. $2750. Carol
(213)855-6221. Nig^U (818)901-8216.

DATSUN 280ZX. 1981. 92K. Runs well,
alarm, shMpskins, grey, hardtop. $340(Vbbo.
(213) 471-6882.

FORD ESCOirr, 1966, 4-spMd, SOk mil«.
Runs |ood, looks good. Murt sell. $27
Ron. (818)508-9410.

ZTDC^.

1986 HONDA Elite 80. Shiny red, runs great.
$900/obo, w/lock plus helmet.
(213)312-0010.

1986 HONDA SPREE, red, good condition,
•300. Call Lisa. (213)208-7438, leave
">«i<«B-

1986 YAMAHA 125 2, just tunwi, mint
condition, accessories, low miles, $87S^bo
Call Diane 208-8258.

ELITE 150, 1987, only 3,000 miilcs, perfect
condition. Must sell |1125/obo
(213)479-5851.

CAT NEEDS LOVING HOME- can't be with
othercgs^^wner can't keep. (21 3)824-2750.

Sports Equipment 132

SAILBOARD, Bruce Jones, cust<»n slalom. 9ft.

$300. Ampro mast, $50. Windsurfing Hawaii
boom, $50. Daniel, (213)820-1447
(213)672-3357.

Office Equipment 133

APPLE 2 home computer with printer, desk and
over 100 disks. SbOO/obo. (213)47841263.

TELEVIDEO PORTABLE computer w/
Telewriter Word Processing Software, kieal for

rtudent. $600. (805)871-5258.

Typewriter/Computer 134

3COM NETWORK LAN. 3Com server, 4MB,
70MB disk, 10 adapter cards. All 3-Moftwarc.
$2,500 (818)7836875.

APPLE IMAGEWRITER II, white, 3 yrs old,
excellent condition. $350 negot. Erica
(213)20^8241 Iv. tm^

MACINTOSH 51 2K, external drive, imagcwri-
ter. 3 month warrantee, best offer dbove $600.
Brian (213)319-0123. daytime.

r

Harriers prepare for Pao-lOs
Women runners take a breather
By Tten Ue
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's cross
country •*A** team will get a
much-needed breather this
weekend in order to prepare for
the Pac-10 Championships at
Stanford next week.

Laura Chapel, Kristi Bache.
Kim Jorgensen and Jennifer
Ashe are slated not to compete
at tomorrow's Cal Poly Pomo-
na Invitational (9 a.m.).

••At this point in the year,

most of the other teams will be
doing the same thing,** said
head coach Bob Messina,
explaining his strategy. *Thcre-
*U be a lot of -B- team type
people out there, and maybe
some runoffs for (the last)

varsity position.**

Messina said he would have a

runoff between sophomores
Andrea DellaMonica and Jena
Haggenmiller for the last spot
on the "A** team.

DellaMonica had beaten
Haggenmiller in all of their

previous races this season until

last week's Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo Invitational, when Hag-
genmiller ran 18:14 to Della-
Monica*S 18:24.

Messina said the main goal
for this meet is to give **B** team
runners a chance to devek)p into

future *A** team material, and
pointed to Haggenmiller and
DellaMOnica as prime exam-
ples.

**Last year they were strug-

gling as fireshmen," he recalled.

**Now as sophomores they're
varsity kids. They ran those "B"
races last year.**

Men to compete in Bronco Invite
By Chris Beshlian

Contributor

With about a week to go before the Pac-10 Championships, theUCLA men's cross country team will take part in the Bronco
Invitational tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. at the Bonelli Park in Pomona.
The meet does not figure to bear any significance for UCLA, and

wUl basically serve as a testing ground for new runners.
UCLA head coach Bob Larsen will not take his regular runners

to Pomona, but wiU continue to work out his top six or seven run-
ners in preparation for the Pac-lOs.
This race is a k>w-key invitational compared to what we've

been running.** said Larsen. 'TTie bulk of the team wiU be (practice)
running to get ready for the Pac-10 meet**

Success can be
a matter off making
the right

connections.

Bepoftiflo fk WfilingXL

Magazine Publishing D
Broadcast Journalism D

Newspaper Management O O Medill

Advertising D
Corporate PR Q

Direct Marketing D

Make a connection.

A Medill representative vt/ill be at

Graduate & Professional School Jnfof.

nwion Day. Friday, October 27, 1989

Or call 1/312/491-5228.

MmHII School of Journalism Graduate Programs

NorthwMt«m University

WE CAN HELP

Extended Care and
Recovery Home Servicee

ONTMcy>B

Caii about our Free ^^ u.^ts ari^

(818) 358*3662 (800) 232-5483
AFFORDABI : n ^ATMr

^^^SURANCE ACCEPTEDTi r/~i

hHO ACCREDirED
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SCHICHTIC: A different sort of
From page 28

Riverside City College for the

1987 season. While there, he set a
Riverside record with 24 touch-
downs (15 passing, 9 rushing).

The following spring quarter,

1988, SchichUe (6-3, 188) enroUed
at Oregon Sute in time for spring
practice. He did well enough to

nearly unseat incumbent starter

Erilc WUhelm.
This season, Schichtle won the

starting nod over Matt Booher and
Ed Browning. **Nick has a big-
league arm and throws the deq)
ball better,** explained Heaven*
quarterbadc coach Charlie Stubbs.

In Oregon State's opener, the

Beavers upset Stanford, 20-16.
The following week, Schichtle
was intercepted 3 times in a 41-3
loss to Washington State. He

WA1ER POLO

bounced back with a 13 of 26, 283
yards and 3 touchdown perfor-

mance against Boise State as the
Beavers won 37-30. His stalling

job seenoed secure.

Oregon State then visited Lin-
coln, .Nebraska, and SchichUe
suffered a separated shoulder
against the Comhuskers. He rein-

jured the shoulder against Fresno
State, and had to watch Booher
take over the team for the last two
games.

The Beavers lost to Fresno
State. 35-18, but Booher per-
formed wdl as OSU surprised
Arizona State last Saturday in

Corvallis with a 17-17 tie.

At the beginning of this week, it

was not known if Schichtle wouki
be healthy against the Bruins.

Some of the older UCLA play-

ers recall Schichtle's brief stay in

Westwood. Fellow quarterback
Ron Caragher recalls that there

were three good walk-ons that

year.

*T^ick was a good guy. Very
competitive,** said Caragher. "He

told me he was going to transfer
because he didn*t see playing
much here.**

Asked if it will be strange to see
a former teammate on the other
sideline, Caragher said, "I remem-
ber him telling me, 'Our senior
year, you guys will be here in

Corvallis. It will be you and me.*
But (if Schkhtle is injured) I guess
it won*t be that way for either one
of us.-

From page 28

em California team as a team with
a number of blue-chippers—

a

team with highly talented players.

So, the Bruins will approach the
game concentrating on Stanford*s

mobility, quickness, and counter-
attacking skills.

**We haven't even talked about
our game with Pepperdine,
because our focus has been entire-

ly on Stanford—the game shoukl
help us with our drive to the
NCAAs." Horn said.

With less tfian 24 houra between
games, the Bruins will then look to

compete with the Waves in Mali-
bu.

VOUEYBAH: Taice on Arizonas
From page 28

while Jennifer Gratteau is truly

starting to come into her own as

the heir to AU-American Ann
Boyer.

Tonight, Arizona State will

try to cause some trouble for
UCLA, though the Sun Devils
will be heavy underdogs.
Sporting a 3-6 Pac-10 record
(10-11 overall), ASU poses no
real threat to the Bruins* 27
consecutive conference wins.

Arizona, on the other hand, is

the nation*s ninth-ranked team,
and could stir things up against

UCLA. The Wildcats are cur-

rently tied for fourth in the

Pac-10 with a 5-4 record (13-5).

Banachowski will approach
this weekend the same he has all

the matches this season. The
Bruins will throw a balanced
attack of outside and middle
hiuing, while playing their
strong defensive game. In its

earlier matches against the
*Zonas in the Wooden Center,
UCLA handled both with rela-

tive ease. Banachowski is hop-
ing for the same type of success
this weekend.

^^edo Wareli
CONGRATULATES NEW SORORITY PLEDGES

AFTER
6

Tuxedo
rental w/
student ID

Pick Up and Delivery for

Groups Close to Campus

10546 W. Pjco 559-4TUX
PIERRE CARDIN * LORD WEST * AFTER 6

TAKE THE FIRST STEP
TOWARDS IMPROVING
YOUR BUSINESS

BY ADVERTISING IN UCLA's
Dally Bruin, you can reach

almost 60.000 people daily!

Take a step in the right direction
Advertise in the Daily Bruin

call (213) 825-2161
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Help Wanted

STATISTICIAN/Social Sciences/Freelance.
Must have acccM to oomputar. Run data.
Analyze resulto. (213)391-0912.

STUDENT TO TRANSPORT chiW to U.E.S
elementary school from Beverly Center area,

momingi only. (713)653.9759.

30 Job Opportunities 32

STUDENT TO TRANSPORT child to U.E3.
elementary school from Beverly Center area,

mornings only. (213)653-9759.

SUCCESSFUL S&L in WLA has opening for pjh
teller. S&L and data line experience a plus.

Bilingual helpful. Call Stella Westside Savins
(213)473-1531.

APARTMENT man^v, 25 uniu, BrentvMxid
adjacent. Experience and local references.
1-bedroom, salary, and utilities.
(213)476-5117.

BARTENDING SEMINAR-SeS. Mixology certi-

iicitr ^ Bvtnlfw ^ffffiwi. 1 i>nii r
M-F, 7am.5pm, (600)333-0156.

TREPHONE surveyors needed for ridesharc

ttiJ&f. S7.2S^r. Required good communica-
tion skills. Call Diane (21 3)620-8521

.

ULTIMATE PA job, now available. Need five

people to help sell revolutionary new product.

Must see to believe. Call Kris 7-9pm., M-F,
(213)639-7443. -

WAITERS/ waitresses newied. BeveHy Hills

ResUurant. Lunch hour. Call Sadao or Noriko.

(213)550-7111.

WANTED WEEKEND WORKERS caddyi^g at

nearby private golf club. Coifing experience
required. Contact Andy or Peter,
weekends .(2 1 3)440-2444

.

WESTWOOD law firm needs PT kxjnge aaais-

tant to help order, set up, and serve lunches
and coffee. M—F, 10am—2pm W overtime.

$6.5(Vhr. Paid paridng. Call Debbfe Kelly after

2pm at (213)476-2541.

WORD PERFECT 5.0 EXPERT. Attorney in

Century CKy needs Word Perfect 5.0 with

talpitiX skills includir>g typing minimum 65
wpm for gieneral secretarial f/T days. Office

experience required. SIO^. (213)277-0191.

WORD proccssirw experience, good typir^
skills, hours flexible, $7.5(»lir. Filir^ctc. Law
office Wilshire and Wettwood.
(213)475-0481, ask for Sid Oiwnond.

DESIGNER LABaS safes position, PT/FT, 2243
Sepulvcda. Call Lisa (213)479-7892.

DRIVERS wanted for food delivery. Earn up to
S2a»ir. Call Ron (213)271-0645.

EARN $5,000-1 0,OOCVW». P/T, ^t in on the
ground floor of this muhi-fevel marketing co.
24 hour recording (213)265-8019.

aiTZ MAGAZINE. New magazine k>oking
for mal«/femafe models. All types and ages. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call
(213)671-1769.

PART TIME Classical cferk wanted at West-
<»ood Tower Records. Apply 3rd floor.

PT tefemarketing. 10 hnhuM to st^. Ffexible
schedufe. SIQ^. Confident md assertive on
the phone. Call Bill (213)294-5999.

SALES delivery route. Delh^ sr>acks to offices.

EAablished route. Can net $35,00Q/yr plus.

(213)472-8721.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP inter-

vfewB now takir^ place. Gain valuabfe experi-
ence managing a team o( •mpk>yces, custonv
ers, and suppliers. Successful applkanU will

undergo extensive training. Average summer
eamir^ range, $6k-$10k. Call (Student Pain-
ten) for informaiton. 1-800-426-6441.

Interruhips 34

Job Agencies 31

ACEN15 Assistant needed in busy Ulenl
agency, entry level position. ScrKi resume to

Bobby Ball Agency. 6290 Sunset Blvd. Suite

30t, LA 90026. No phone calls please.

LEWIS B. CHESLER PRODUCTIONS Televi-
sion Production Mtems for ^neral office

dutfes and script readir^ No pay. CIms credit
if applicable. Contact Alan Sanborn
(213)280-6493. Company wtth MG^jllA.

NATK>NAL COMMERCIAL real estate firm
seeks lnlam(s) for our Encino office to start

immediately. Senior status required.
15-20hriMc. Alterrwon availability required.
Additional hours possible. ib^>r. |ulien J.

Studfey, Inc. (81 8)905-1 600.

PAID INTERN needed to distribute infonn^ion
and gather petition signatums for WM LA
Veloway bikeway project. Call Ryan
(213)824-9931.

CY\M Care Wanted 35 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49

BABYSITTER for 5-yr oM boy. Pick up from
school at noon. M-F, 1 2.00-5:30. $5/hr, plus
expenses. (213)477-0474 day, (213)472-3773
evenir^g^.

BABYSITTER^Iish tutor far 3'A and 2'A yr.

olds, PT, S7Av. Reliable, caring, role model
(213)274-7219 day, (213)4727771 eve.

CHILD CARE 2 yr. oW, li^ housekeeping.
Approx 20 hrs p/wk. Ffexibfe. Seek warm,
energetic, rcsponsibfe person. References m-
quired. (213)393-1655. Santa Monica.

LOOK after 4yr. girl 1 5hr*Mt. Car essential.
Pay negptiabfe. Loving caring good rofe
model. (213)282-8533(d), (21 3)471 -4602te).

M-F,3-8PM, ONE child. Pacific Palisades,

$5Ay, need car. Call eveniryts (21 3)454-8733.

PICK-UP 3 year old boy from school, play,
read, light housekeeping/ioMking. 26 hr«M(
(5-9pm M-F, 9-3 Sat) Room /board, 5 mifes
from campus lAOO-XOtmo. Dep«>dabfe
student with cxperfence, energetic, twinwner,
love chikircn, own car a murt. L«wuMe
fHiency a must, esp. Sp*iish. Call Rota 9-5
(213)469-8648.

Apartments for Rent 49

1-BR/l-ba in Palms, $650. 1 car pvking. Pat.

(213)451-4771.

l-BR/1-ba in dupfex. Shared gar^e. Wnice.
$725Ano. Pat, (213)451-4771.

2 Bdrm, 2 Balh Condo, den with buiK in book
case, patio, laundry, must sac, newly remod-
fed, (618)376-1062.

2-BR/1-ba in Cuker City. 2 car paHcirw,
$75Q^no. (213)451-4771, ask for Pat.

BRENTWOOD SlOOOkMO AND UP. LARGE
2B/2B 1 MILE UCLA. LARGE PATIO/
BALCONY RffRICBlATOR, DISHWASHER,
NC W/dX-tN CLOSET, SECURITY, POOL.
11611 CHENAULTST. (213)471-8154.

$699 1 bed/1 bath
$899 2 bed/2 bath
$949 2 bed/2 bath

new carpets, new wtndow covering, a/c,

ecurltx iafted. buflt-tn atovc. nblgtrrnXor.

Open houae Sunday 10-2 at 3131 Canfleki

838-6516 (n^p-.) or 478-4560 (office)

Large Newly Remodeled

1.Z S. 3 BEDR03M
APARXMENTTS In Pico,

Robertson S< Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 657-8756 or 202-8294.

BRENTWOOD. Hi^e gucsthouM Hudio, pri-

vala dack. Reduced rent in titchmgt for ligKt

houM^Mork, drivlr^ children. (21 3)472-«21 5,
(213)472-2167.

CULVER Cmr, 3-b«i •«• 1 1/2 bath TonvnhouM,

aEGANT, tpacioui 2 bdrm/1«A bath private

like houM. Near IXILA. New paint, miniblind.

Carpets, rtove, refrigerator. $155(^tK>. 413
VatfBran. (213)391-4926.

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

3 stoiy town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1705
Includes stove.

dishwasher, fireplace.

central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

laundry. 2-car parking.

sundecks
•10-15 mln. from

campus
•6 models to choose

from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa VisU
Property

Bffanagement

FAIRFAX MELROSE area $75a775. 1-bed-
room plus den, or two bedroonv. Carpeting,
decorative fireplace, cats only. Includes elec-

trical and water bill. 21 3-93S-6650.

GRAND OPENING. 1823 Holmby. New de-

luxe apartmertt. 2 bedroom, $1350 and up. 2

bedroom plus loft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus loft,

$2200. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwashers,

washer ind dryer in unit. Manager 103,

4706297. Milter Oesatnik (213)638-1826.

(XIESTHOUSE, Brentwood, occarvnwunUin
view, tyetrtrf. $395Anonthly, plus 4 hours

\Meekly gardening maintenance, foreign wel-

come. Mature person. (213)472-5726.

MOVE-IN allowarKe. Singles, one and two-

badroorm. Startir^ at $600 and up. 652
Veteran Ave. (213)206-3690, (818)709-4284.

PALMS, 2-f2 town house, gated parking,

jacuni, sauna, $995 (il 3)306-6789.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, separate

>in^udyin( room, palio, buih-in, park-

ln«. (2t3)397.0405.

BEACH Vi BLOCK
Townhouse. 4bd, 2ba.

family room with
fireplace, sundeck.
2 car parking.

Quiet duplex on a
great walk street near

Washington.

$1700

^ (213) 553-9490 J

PALMS $635 Large upper U1. New cvpet,
paint, drapes, appliances included. 2 weeb
free. (213)372-1253.

PALMS, $650, 1 -bedrooot, 3626 Keystone, #2.
Open 8-5. Appliances, bright, immaculate, no
pats. (213)390-6396.

SANTA MONICA. New luxury building.
2-b«y 2.bath. A^, microwave. buih-ir«.
Open dally. 1948 20th st. (213)473-6001.

SHERMAN^ OAKS. New luxury apartment
building. 2 and 3-bed, 2-bath, security park-
ing, A^, microwave built-in, 4724 Sepu^cda'
blvd. Opposite Gallerla. Phone
(213)473-6001.

SILVERLAKE, 1 -bedroom. View, parking, pri-

vate entrance, 10 miles from campus.
Hmfmo. George Stein, (213)791-2219 or
(213)662-5595. Rent reduction possible in

exchange for babysittini^ight housekeeping.

WESTWOOO, $625, furnished single, utilhics

paid. 11017 Strathmore. Walk to c«npus.
Mana§w apartment ^^Wi. ^f9^10e-2465 or
(213)824-1688 Jill. Agent Miller and Bcsatnik
Management Company. (213)838-1828.

WESTWOOO $12S/mo, large 2bcV2bth. Top
floor. Dishwasher, A^, 2 balconiaa. 1601
Veteran. Matt (213)284-9044.

WESTWOOD VIUAGE, IB/IB UPPER. SEC
URITY, BRIGHT, NEW CARPET, DIS-
HWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE-
FRIGERATOR, EXTRA aOSET SPAa. aN-
TRAL AIR. 433 KELTON AVE. (21 3)208-8685.

WESTWOOD 1-bedroom, small buiWing,
new carpet, peU O.K., parking. $895.
(213M78-4811.

WESTWOOO adj. 2-bedroom. $1,150. Patio,

garage, refurbished, l-balh, chymir^ bright,

laundry, quiet building. (213)474-1172.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Body parts
5 Rsh
9 Herring
14 Empty
15 Sorcerers
16 Meat dish
17 Correct
18 — of March
19 Wash out
20 Edge
21 Peak
22 Llamas' range
23 Boards
25 Collection
27 Existed
28 Carry on
29 Hiatus
32 Power source
35 Decline
37 Sh9U

PflEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A R 1 D
1

P R E P

1
|gE T T A

L A D E R A R A p R 1 L
O N 1 M P U L S E S T E L A
E Q i u N L E S sH O A T S
S E t T L E S I C L AW Sm
Ift^l L D Q R O WN U p S
R 1 D E! Q R 1. P E R o T
O N E S m P R O Bl E P E R U

F F S H V Es 1 R E N
F O 7 P A C E S U N HIHI

L E A S E 1A c E TA|Y IE

S P 1 N eI R D E D L G
C o A S rf

1

1 N O N E H O u R
A L T E R E T R E

1
1 N R E

HE E DY sj N S P E S T

38 Coll. assns.
39 Feather part
40 Centers
42 Drain
43 Born
44 Multitude
45 Quill

46 Novelist

James —
47 Spread
51 — up: rear
54 Valleys
56 Verse piece
57 Latitude
58 Diva's solo
59 Modest
60 Put in money
61 Schism
62 Wine city

63 Rumor
64 Asian oxen
65 Direction

<k> ^K ih problem
DOWN

1 Flexible

2 Relevant

3 Vertical

4 Visit

5 Leers
6 Pluto

7 Periods
8 Confuses
9 Bombarded
10 Impression
1

1

Outer coat
12 Recess
13 Ball props
21 Stuff

24 Active
26 Turkish VIPs
28 Bushed
29 Chew

31 Look
32 Calf part

33 Aria
34 This: Sp.
35 Camel
36 Occasion
38 Discharge
41 — Ann
42 Vast areas
45 Ruffles

46 Dander
47 Creep
48 Arab or Turk
49 Rewrites
50 Forgive
51 Garments
52 Scold
53 Penetrating
55 Scope
59 Handle

clumsily
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Why Hassle Looking For Al __^
The Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

Just Over The Hill!
YouVe jusi looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either

too small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive
twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one hundred otherUCLA students hvmg at the UJ Residence HaUs already know
• Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms
• Private bathtub and shower
• Never more than two students per room
• Safe, qui«t environment
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips

• Centrally located laundry and vending
machines

• Separate study and TV lounges
• Complete student meal plan
• Plenty of free parking

ROOMATEtS) WANTED. 1 or 2 femalo. Playa
Dd Rcy. TownhouM |30(]^no Call Tina
(21 3)627-1 40S.

ROOMMATE needed ASAPl Gorpout WLA
apt. SACOfmo. (own room)! PIcaM call me
ChrisHna (213)444-9342. "

SHERMAN OAICS- Profes«onal female seekf
to share 2br/l ba apartment with sjvne.
Non-smoker. Clean quiet responsible
S375.00 utilKies (61ft-«2-7260.

TRIPLE FEMALE ROOM in Reiber. Move in
immediately, call Kerrie at 209-5152.

UClA/WESTWOOO. Looking for two or more
female roomates to share own be<Vbath in
luxury apt. on Veteran. F.P, jacurzi, security.
Must be clean, N^. Call 824-391 3 after8pm or
leave message.

Condos for Sole 67

AUTO Insurance, low rates. Nearby West-
wood Agency. Personal senrkie. Call now mvi
save money. (213)820-4839.

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rafet For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
, Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621'

2030 Uncdn Blvd. Santa Monica

t-SffVt-»ATH garden style courtyard,
$169,000. Pterfect for investor^MofewJonai/
student. Near village. Ajeent (213)458-0091.

J

AU Uiis in a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica HiUs overlook-
"^ ^^^LAf

^®"^^^^ Valley. And it's just a few minutes away

Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the an-
swer to your housing problem!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-9777, ext 259

Condos for Rent 69

MAR VISTA/
__ PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

^Balconies

•Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms

*2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
*Some with Jacuzzi

fe rcc room —

Aprs. Unfurnished 52 Room for Help 63

WEST LA, brand new, free rent with lease,

indudet riove, dish%vasher, refrigerator, fifc-

place, iiecurity, bicycle parking, patioc. 15
mirftilai from UCLA. Managed b^ Bmin A«o-
c<ate». C21 3)453-4272, (213)397-1762.

WESTWOOD. $1345. Brand new, luxury 2
bdmV 1 V4 bath. Built in afc. 445 Landfair.

(213)624-1969.

Vocation Rentals 53

BEAtrrVlJL, SfMciout Yotenrtite house, sur-

rounded by pines. Fully equipped, close to

SSatflJgfcjgMonabje/ales. (818)785-9665.

BEVERLY HILS FURNISHED ROOM W/
BATHROOM AND KfTCMENETTE. ROOM
PLUS $5(y WEEK IN EXCHANGE FOR 16
HOURS OF ERRANDS IN YOUR CAR.
(213)550.7072.

BRENTWOOD. Huge guesthouse studio, pri-

vatc deck. Reduced rent in exchange for light

housework, driving childmn. (213)472-6215,
(213)472-2167.

SHERMAN OAKS, room, private bath, in

exchange ktr grocery shopping, light chores,
some drivinn. (818)906-1399.

SANTA MONICA nev Mont»ia. 1-bedroom
condo. Bright, quiet, decorator charming, all

anf>enities. Top floor, eicvetor, security,

Sl4S(Vhwnth. Judy Firestone (213)456-0091.

WESTWOOO, $1625Ano, 2b/2b. Penthouse.
washer, dryer. CloM to medical center mi
sorority row. Gene (213)471.4969.

Flylng/ParactHjting 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE. Skydh^ing Adventures.
Free fail, 35 sac, on your very first jump.College
discounts. For further information:
600.526-9662.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent. C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport.

LEARN to skydive at Skydiving Adventures.
FreefaJI 35 seconds on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further info.
1-60O-S26-9682.

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum llablllty required

by law.

Example: ferrxale 21 arKJ
over $575/yr.; fenrxale

urxier 21, male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. and|
collision.

Easy paynnent plan.
Ccrtl now (213) 477-7061

or 475n6355

J Auto/Home/Cmmerd '^

r Wostwood/Wilshire Office *
I 312-0202 *
r 1317 Westvvood Blvd. J^ (2 bka. So. of WNMre) "K

Child Care 90

Covenor/ Govemeu/ babysitter, beveHy hills,

after schoo<, 1 1 -9-6 years old. (21 3)550- 7661

.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphefe. Great prog-
ram irVoUdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
n>onths.3 years. (21 3)475-8803.

AUTO, motorcycle, and moped insurance. No
cash required, use VISA or MC. Low. low rates.

Call today for free quote. Patnwnt plans
available. Call 24 houfs, ask lor UCLA dis-

counL (21 3)266-2883.

Movers 94

Insurance

Room for Rent 64
Apts. to Stiare 54

BRENTWOOD, Female, S650 negotiable,
2-bdrm, 2-bath, large ck)set« pool view, Ja-
cuzzi, secured parking. Cynthia
(213)612-5132, (213)472-1337.

CHARMING Fairfa)<, apartment. $365."~ilv
eludes own room, Uilites, washer/dryer,
cleaning lady. Female, non-smoker.

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

MAR VBTA, large hivt>4iedroonrv^wo4>ath,

$395 plus deposit, $150. (213)391-3655. No
E55:

PALMS: Apt. to shve wi^le. $312.5(Vhw.,
share rootMMlh. Large apt. with street parkirw.

(213)556^622 or (714)546^151.

SANTA MONICA. 0¥vn room, fomished"ln
2-bdnV1«A -balh apt. Prefer grad. Quiet BMg.
$40Q^wo. (213)629-5957.

DOUBLE ROOM AVAILABLE in Hedrick Hall.

$455 a month and down deposit of $1200. All

expenses and meals paM. Call Tina ASAP at

(213)209-2101 or beeper (714)756-4693.

EXaUSIVE BeveHy Hills area. Cfose to Wil-
shire & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous fum-
ishir^, patfo, sunroof, Uilitics included. Maid
service .

±±±±if
HATE AUTO INSURANCE!

I'll! ill
'

' jMH'

i l)v I.I :.'i .1

FREk LOWER QUOTE call

(213)852 7175 i31S)342-15lO
r;pcT pp;rr £.iiTn inc Ar.cPiry

•••••^^••••••••TBBfS

^ GREG'S MOVING. We do ail the moves.
Qi Specializing in student moves. 24 hr»._ 261-6692.

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8686,
Call anytime. Discount.

JERRY'S MOVING AND DaiVERY. The care-
ful nKjvers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable, jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263-B£ST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum. 26 It truck.

iptlOI. 275-6649.

ROOMS ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Parking,
pool, library, nwals. $40(yhionth. Call (21 3)
624-3361.

ROOM TO RENT. QUIET SPACIOUS, 44wd-
niom houM. Fwiule only. 3-blocb from

W1^^213)3J^19^^^^^^^

96 Sdivices OffercHT ^
BLACK TE BARTENDING k Paftyhdpers. BOOYWAXINQ painless body«vaxin< by ex-
Experienced, profeMk)nal, student caterers. pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
Holiday parties, weddings, birthdays, any^ (213)392-6645.
thing. Call (818)347.0207. "

Roomnruites 65

WLA. $659. 2-bed^.bath, u^Mtairs-built In,

1820 5. Bundy Dr. Call for appt.
(213)397-3346.

^^

WLA. 2-bed/3-bath, swimming pod, r«c
room, gym, $995. 10760 Roae Ave. 204-4246.

Immaculate North
Hollywood Home

3-bdnn. !*/< iMUh, pool

$224,950 Ron Hay.

Jon Douglas Co.

(818)990-9450

WLA, $635, large single, furnished/
unfurnished, bright and cheer^i, full kitdwn,
built-ins, pariting. 1 person, 1 yr lease.

(213)62fr-7866.

WLA $75Q^no. Sharp 1 bedroom. QuM
buiMir>g. Gray carpet. Ceiling fan. Nev bus.
1530 Granville. (213)453-5366.

WIA PENTHOUSE, $44t, own bedroom, own
bath, omt entnmoe. 3 miles from campus.
(21^4700495. Start November.

Apartments Furnished 50

1-bedroom, hjmishad, 2nd floor bak»ny, air

cond, very nice. Federal Ave, $725.00, ploase
call (213)479-6399.

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mile to campus,
larjB 1-bednxMn. $725, pool, 1235 FMval
Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bed, $725 1^. 1 367 Midvale.
1 1095 Stralhmorv. Parkk^ available now.%
month free. (213)454-6211.

WESTWOOO vlll^, furnished bachebr,
$52Mno. Utilities included. 944 rivcrton. 2
bjodcsjrom campus. (213)624-0161.

Apts. Unfiimished 52

PALMS. Lower, huge 1 -bedroom. 700 sq. frwt.

A^, buik-ins, frig. $65(ymonth. 3-badroom, 1

V4-bath spackMi upper. Builtins, carpot,
drapes. $1 OSQ^fnonlh. 3114 CanTield Ave. Apt.
•7, manner. (213)639-1026.

WESTWOOD, $7$0, tar^l -bdr. upper. Hard-
wood floors stove, fridge, minibllnds.

(213)477-2777.

House for Rent 56

HOUSE FOR LEASE. Cloae to Wfitwood, 3
bedroom, 2!* bath, family room, 2 fire places,
big yard. $275Q^hrw. (213)636-6663.

STUDENT special. $230Q/Wk>, Br«ntwood
home yut 3.bedroonV3-bBth + community
pool, hardwood fkMn, upgrades. Coldweil
Banker. |ane West, (213)451-5471.

WEST L\ all utilities paM, 2+2, fireplace in
master bedroom, washer, dryer, refrigerator,

'

dishwater, carpet, very large ywd, front porch.
$1495 (213)306-6769.

Room/Board tor Help 62

PiOC-UP 3 year oM boy from school, play,
read, light housekeeplngfcookir^. 26 hrs/bk
(S-9pm M-F, 9-3 Sat) Room /board, 5 milaB
from campus » $400-50(^no. Dependable
Mudent wHh experienca. energetk, swinwner,
bve cMhlran, own car a must. Lar^age
fluency a must, tap. Spanish. Call Rosa 9-5
(213)469-6646.

P/r chikJcart and housekeepir^. Ck»e to
school. Terrific teen^e girl. Small salary
available. (213)470-2626. '

ROOM walking distance UCLA. Really beauti-
ful Sitting in exchange some housekeeping
babysitting. English speakir^ love children.
(213)471-7514, 6pm.

WESTWOOO (2 biks from campus), bedroom
in largi homa, tharwi balhfoom. W»m, h^py
famNy. 4 chlldwn, 2 mImIIs. Otahea, laundry,

water plants, mako school lunches.
(213)470-6343.

DORM RCX>M available now. Anyone call,

leave message. Connie (21 3)269-061 2. Selena
call back.

FAKFAXAOLYMPIC. To share, large, beautiful
3bd. with grad students. Hardwood floors.

Own bedroom/bath. $425. Call
(213)625-6200 or (213)936-9304.

FEMALE ROOMATE. Townhouse In Svtta
Monica. 10 min. to UCLA.
Security parking. 2 bdmV3 bth. Eveninn
(213)396-1072.

FEMALE roommate needed to share a bedroom
in 2-bd/2-bath apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi,
sauna. $362.50/mo. Please call
(213)478-3139.

FEMALE roonrMTtates (2) wvited. Beautiful,

bright, spackMS 2-»-2. AODW. Walk lo LXIA.
$337 each. (213)473-0663.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Private room,
phone line and cable. $32SAnonth •»- $100
deposit. Sharese, (616)767-2720.

FEMALE share large funoished 1 -bedroom with
one other. Walk to campus.$387.00. Available
Nov. 1st. (213)624-0642.

MALE lo share room in WLA 2-be<V2-bath
penthouse. Pool, Jacuzzi, cable. $30(]^no +
unities. 473-2064.

PALMS, 2-f2 apartment, appliances, security,

gar«ge, $46(ymo., HT. (213)641-2141 Wll-
liam. Short term possible.

PALMS. Female to sh«e fabukxjs 2-be(V
2-bath with two others. $300/month.
(213)636-7236 evonfr^

PKXimOBERTSON AREA. Own bedroom.
$260.00, hardwood floors, large living room.
Pr«(pr n«it hmak. Alteo/MaA 271^3

v

BEAR'S RESEARCH, 1
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All Mibiacta. Tbette/DiMMtatiooa,

PrapouJs and Books. FotBin Students
Wekoma. Simon B«m, PhDT&iai 470.^661.

MAC CLASSES
• Beginning Wor(J Processing
• Intro to the Macintosh

•Only $25!

ASUCLA Compufpr Rpntal Center in Kercktiotf • 206-8454

NOW AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF!
ASUCLA Crnphic Servict-s in Kerckhoff IbO • 2060894

Is Your VCR Sick?
Call the VCR Doctor!
Substantial discount to

UCLA students.
301-3322

GET THE PICTURE
* TAKE YOUR

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallet size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives youa
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
Official Phote^aphers For Bruin Life Tearhaak
Kerckhoff Hall 150(213)206 8433

Studio Hours: 8:30AM 5:30PM,
Monday- Friday

1
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

ipha Phi Presents
c&lsIjxaiLon ksLd in UOiJ& Q/li

of tL c^tfAa <Pki £P/^^ ata^^ of

1()Sg, '\Je.d:iuLtU± ojiLt ^E^in at Ei^ftk

lonox

tkixiu SAjsnirii of (DatobrEx

tvjtntij ±&cond, <::A/in&i&&n kundr&d and

\: JAMIE FLYNN KA
• Hey STUDI You're the

Hottest Little Sis on the Rovvl

Presents is here. Lefs
aiEBRATE! LYBS Sonya
* PC. 119'$ Awesome

KKr -.Pi«dg« Ckm '89

Thanks for th* Qr«at IBQI it's
Wy m«
Uttle

only mo beginning -Oq/

(ts VM3y.
6CT PSYCHEOil

on

sJ^hiij-nine.. \Jhc jiaxiu ojLH && k&fd at
^^

ijdmLand fon dLL fir&±&nL

Aj Get ready for a S|
«h| fun year! S
if YBS LeeAnne 35

6CT PSYCHEOil ^

?We V you & well ragefP
at Presents! YPM's

Kappa Kappa Gamma
is proud to Present

our Incredible
1989 Pledges

1:00 Pictures

2:00 Ceremony
8:00 Departure for the LA. Stock

• Exchange to celebrate the night
away.

(>wv»»^A Pill E«U t

?
?

Tracy D., Erin F

,

and Tanya M. (r<DB)

W€ ^ our nifidge

daughters! Lefs

rage at Presents!

^ in PKE. Laurie

Cathy and Shannon

?

9

Jen & Kathy

t

You are two #
awesome little •

sisters! •
Get ready for J

Presents! ?

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS ««fth a«hma
«it 6-79 imvHtad in trying new asthma
»»»edl<atlon compared to placebo. Invoh^
omce visits in West Los Angeles. You will bepM hr your participation. (213)820^74.

BEDWETTINC (cnuretk) boys 7-11 y«ars
without behavion^eaming problems needed
for UCLA reMafch project. Subiects will be
pM. (213)82S^92.

BRA2M.IANS nMdtd, recent arrivals NOT
fluent In Englifh, for lin^istk study. One hour
per month. $8 per interview. Contact Barbara
or leave mess^e in English or Portucuese at
(213) 45<M12a.

^^
HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjects between 18 and 45 are
needed. Subjects will be asked to conwiMe a
questionnaire, keep a headache divy for six
days and wear a small tape recorder to record
l»*f muscle activity. $80.00 paid i^on
con^etion of study. Contact Mary at
B25-9792, the Oinical Research Center.

Research Subjects 1 2""^^^^^^^^^^^^^
INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 y«vs needed
far UCLA research project. Receive $20 v>d a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)8254)392.

NONSMOKERS with miU asthma are needed
far a 3 week air pollution resevch study at
UCLA. Age 18-50 years. Free medical tesU and
perticipation fee. Call for details at
(213)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
^weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
far IXIA research project. Receive S20 and
have « scientific learning experience
(213)825-0392.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, lock-
if^ or arthritis. Subject must have had this
problem for 6 months or more artd have
received prior treatment thatwm urwucoessful.
If accepted, the subject %vlll receh« a jaw joint
injectfon which may reduce pain «>d noise
and recede $100.00 upon completion. TMJ
X-Ray is required. Contact Mary at the
ginical Research Center, 825-9792.

SEXUALLY ACTfVE VOLUNTEERS over 22
needed for 20 minute interviews by Freshman
medical students. $7.S<yi interview. $15/2
Irtorvlews. November 13th, 14th, 20th, 21st,
2.-00 or 3«) pjn. Call RUa (213)825-2571

.

»;

- RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARWIPAWN AND MORE

Are you experiendng some or all of the foik>wino:

ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME, FEARFUL

V"^ SiiOy Steve, BiU,
Brendoiii Dan
Fire up for an
evening of fun
and adventure,
but only the

doorman knows
the answer.

Your Delta Dates

r<DB
Staccy and Alida

Now that the

REVELATION is dear,

Presents *89 will be full of cheer!

Love in PKE, Joie and Gayle

•tJ^^(-»

ERIN DONNELLY (KA)

I AM DERNITELY THE

V LUCKIEST BIG SISTER ON

^ THE ROW. WE ARE GOING

^ TO HAVE AN INCREDIBLE

m YEAR.

m LYBS,

STAGEY

?

?

.Ai/^^r*? . '
'•^••^ • Drt** •xam, in order to d*lermlne eliSbiiitv

•All qtMlfi«d vDkjntMft may b* paid uj) to $400.00 teTJl/pSriKSIIL.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

Wanted 15 . Health Services
OOINC TO CHICAGO? Pay c«h for bringir^
desk from lA. Call collect. Rich or Aiw (31 2)
383^233.

.(|f Lost 17

Congratulations to two of

UCLA's newest Bruin Belles:

Sandy Jacobson (AM)
Lara Lynton (AAA)

You guys are hot!

[p'Love, Your TrWelt Sisters!

JENI GREELEY (KA)
Studly Little Sister!

Get psyched for Presents...

We're going to RAQE!!
LYBS. Kathryn

LAOCS COLO BRAaLET- SenUmcnUl value.
Large caih reward. Contact Amala. 301 Botvty
206-5418.

'

Sperm Doru>n

Chris Park

To the most

pledgiawesome

t, teas daught
TliPres

'er!

I

*^5^a-*»

Presents

blast!!!

e, Michelle

r0B
Shari you

awesome pledge,

get psyched

4 presents. We
WILL be the party

your P.M.

Mariana

DANA R. and
JANEJT (KA)

Lytsi4

Lily ar>d Kerrie (FOB)
Do we deserve such RED

HOT pledge Kids?
Yeah... We deserve the t>estl

* YPM's.

Bridgette A Stacey

We ^ you
Morevo & Robin

our AWESOME r<I>B

pledge daughters!
Luv, Cheryl & Dorci

DONOR wufmd. All information it confiden-
tial. (213)652-4238.

NEED EASY MONEY??
Spenn donon needed for

medkuJ research In

Beveily Hills. Excellent pay.
Can (213)273-2469 for Info sheet

]2 Opportunities 26

Heaitti Services

Stressed ?

Injured ?

Paul Drew

Athletic Masseur

(818) 791-7598

Wo transportation fee

22

FREfc DIET PRODUCT pwplc needed to try

new diet aid and appear on TV ihow to rport
refult. in return for 6 months firee lupply. Call
Derek at 828-5555.

STUDENTS earn credit towardi your spring
break trip wHh every lorw ditfwKe call you
mike. (213)474-0367.

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

1 Ki.it(..|ctr-. S<.it. /

C.iiicer (i.ififiils lliniiigliuut

lA luMit'lit liiHii youi
p>irti(;ip,itM)n

HemaCcTrc^
19:)4 V.m Niiys. Blvd Sti<

Help Wartted
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
$10-$660 weeklyAip. Mailing drculvs. Rt«h
•elf-addretsed, stamped envelope: dcpt.
AN-7CCAH 256 S. Robertson, BcveHy Hills,

CA 90211. _^
$6.1 3A1R. Meet people, ¥¥ork on campus, u\6
make money. DykMra Hall Dining Servicct.
(21 3)825-5476.

ADM. ASSISTANT to insurance m\d securities

4genL 20 hr^A^ $«^. Must know Word
Pferfoct. Lotus help/ul. Comer Witshirc and
Bundy. Call Tom Courtney, (213) 475-5854.

ADMINISTRATOR. Part-time. 10AM-2PM,
M-F. $10.64Awur. Must be: Hcxible A organ-
lied. Do payroll, invoices, budget control,
proposals, ledger rea, bookkeeping, supervis-
ing, yttorrjt proceHing, type 65 wpm. Catherine
(213)825-6521.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, $9.75 starting, no ex-
perience. Natfonal Finn. Flexible hours, kv
temships possible. Call from 11-4 (818)
342-2612.

DATA ENTRY, Medkal billing office, Bevcriy
Hills, (213)653-0718.

DAYTIME CASHIER, ASUICA RESTAURANT.
M-F. 11:30.3£0PM. $5-Mw. Ask for Sato
(213)474-7412.

DYNAMIC OPPORTUNITY FOR STRONG
LEADER. Major entertainnoent P.R. flmi needs
hi^ly organized, and detail minded indivi-
dual. High pressure. Type 60 wpm. Experi-
ence in billing and Lotus 1 -2-3 required. Saivy
in low 20's plus benefits. Laura
(213)659-6400.

DRIVER. ALL Travel WLA needs delivery
person, flexible hours, $6 + mileage.
(213)312-3368, Betoy D.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operatoff Jobs
- avatJtble for word-processors, secretartes, wd

data entry operalors. Must type 55-fwpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Prose Personnel
(213)312-6600.

ART Sales. Brentwood art galleries. Excellent
career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
mented sales background. Art experience
helpful. Requires nighu and weekends. Corv
tact David Lestner (213)820-8511.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
write;ATI: Box 'X', Stanford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or write;
ATI: Box 'x', Stanford 94309.

ASSISTANT NEEDED. Small company. Great
opportunrty for hard working, enterprising

IndhfHkial. WLA. FT, good compensalkww.
Contact Mteheal. (213)859-2801.

BE YOUR own boss. Earn S2-3000 a month
part-lime or unlimited inconoe full-time. No
exp. reqd. Company will train. Call
(213)281-7961. ,

BOOKKEEPER/ data entry, p^. Retail store.

AcdA, acct/p, p/V. 20 hnAvk, flex. $8.50^.
. (213)276-1824 for appL

BOOKKEEPER, P/T FOR ad agency. 1 hrs/wk.
Choose your own hours. %7^t. (21 3)826-41 51

CASHIERS-Tacos Tacos Westwood PT posi-
tfons available. Flexible hours and shifb.

2pm-4pm daily, 1084 Glendon, or call (213)
208-2038.

CHILD needs rkie from school to home daily.

Eve (213)858-7313 Day (213)271-5775.

aERICAL P/T, Tuesday-Friday. 2«)-6.-00,
Saturday 9:0O-5«). St»t immediately, good
people-person. Typing required.
(213)391-6311.

COMPUTER operator, P/T, to %vork in WLA
office. 5:30pm—7:30pm. $6.50/hr. Call
(213)476-2911, ask for Jay.

COMPUTER SUPPORT TECHNICIANS
%vanted to work for UCLA Management Sci-

ences dept. in Westwood. Must be UCLA
students interested in computer applications.

Prograntming experier>ce required. Prefer stu-

dents majoring in technical disciplines such as

^_cortyuter science, operalions research, and ^

~eriglrieertiig. Keqotref commTlmenl to corvis-

tent schedule of 1 2-1 9 hrs/wk. SS.26-$9.49Aw.
depending on experience. Duties may include
training and operation of mainframe computer
applications such as SAS, and IBM PC opera-
tions including Lotus 1 23 and Microsoft Word.
May involve installation or maintenarK:e of
focal area network. Photocopying, messenger-
ing, menw writing, data collection and entry
also included. Call Jane at 213-825-0612 or
Lola at 213-825-0319 to schedule an
irHerview.

COUNSaORS group home for autistic in

Malibu, every other weekend. 1 year experi-

ence with D/D required. (213)457-9228.

COUNTERPERSON. TOP PAY. P/T OR F/T
PHOTO LAB. PHOTOGRAPHY KNOW-
LEDGE EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
(213)473-041f.

CROSSROADS SCHOOL has coaching open-
ings for boys and girls, basketball, soccer,

baseball and tennis. Crossroads is a private

school In %M. with grades 7-12. For info

contact Chuck ke or Tom Gray 828-41 20.

EDTTQWAl ASSISTANT: Part-time. English/
Jourrtatism major, career-oriented preferred.

Typing and proofreading skills. Must be able to
work 20hr«Arvk between 9m\di. Call Cather-
ine (213)825-6521.

fcXiKAS needed in film and commercials. Call

(213)850-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

FASHK3N MODELS wanted for free testing by
international potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

FILE clerk, part-tin>e, flexible daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, eneraetic,
bright, oUgoing, sales oriented California
types. MaleAemate rst/trieA to promote new
fragrances in prestigious department stores

ongoing p^. Thurs-Sun %7hr to start, knmedi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

FUN, part-time job woricing w/ children in

SFV. Flexible hours. $6/hr. Requires reliable

car. Work study available. Marie,
(818)886-1801.

GREAT job in law office. Flexible hours, days
and evenings. Several openings. Car neces-
sary. %7hr. Call after 4pm. (213)651-0350.

Hap CLEAR THE AIR. Anti smoking organiza-
tfon needs volunteeni to Tight muki-million
dollar Tobacco industry. If you ve good with
people, fond-raising direct mail, or clerical,

please call the Foundatfon For A Smoke Free
America. (213)274-8888.

HOTEL FRONT DESK clerk needed. French or
Japanese speaking prefenvd. Please apply at

1301 Ocean Ave. SM.

IMPORT/MARKETING firm seeks front office

clerk with working knowledge of Halian to

answer phones, type, file, and input. Please
call John Pattefson.(21 3) 653-4705.

INDIVIDUALS «vanted to woric « Union Field

Representath^ for the Hotel and Restaurant
Union in Los Anglese. kientifying and training

ieadrs throughout the Unkin's Membership.
Contact: Victor Griego (213)481-8530.

LIBRARY cleric. Permanent P/T. Century City
law firm seeks bright, deUil-oriented indivi-

dual towoH( 20 hrsM at $fl^. Morning hours
preferred. PC and typing skills helpful. Please
call Fiekf, afternoons (213)553-2900.

LIGHT housework/ driving for senior citizen,

Sanu Monica. 11 hrVweek. $6.25/hr. Mutt
have car. (213)472-6409.

administrators. FT/PT. Voight Fitness and
Dance Center, W. Hollywood. Knowledge of
fitness and basic contpuler skills required. Call

Hank (213)854-0741.

Dee Dee Diner

Opening new

50's style

Jner.
Full and
part-tipie

shifts

available.

Currently hiring

f<X)d servers,

host/hostess,
bus/dlshwasher,

and delivery

drivers. Pleeise

apply in

F>^rson:

11819 Wllshire
Bh/d. Ste. 206

—or call (213)
478-1650..

vIEDICAL TRANSCRIBER,P/r. Experienced
lecessary. Good salary, flexible hours. Please
call loan or Sandra (213)475-3400.

MODELS WANTED. Beveriy Hills publishing
company seks guys for 1990 swimsuit calen-
der. Fraternity men weksomel Excellent pay if

selected. Serxi swimsuit, semi-fHjde, or nude
photo (can be snapshoO to: Pacific Star

Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. #1 021 , B. Hills

CA 90210.

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train right person.
(213)821-8315.

NATURAL foods distribUer looking for assis-

Unts in working with reUil accounts in South-
em California. Call (213)472-2474.

NEED chiW care and help with the house in

WLA. Must have car. Noon to 5pm, Tue»-Fri.

Call collect (71^93-6850.

MALE MODELS. $10(Vhr or more, cash. Pro-

fessional photographer seeks cleanshaven
"boy next door" and jock types, 18-24.

Playgirl-type magazine^ nudity. Beginners
welcome. Also, possible video woric available.

Brad (213)392-4248.

MEDICAL Bookkeeper/collector, experienced
only. Ortho experience preferred. Beverly
Hills. (213)275-9001.

MEDCAL LAB has a part-time opening for a
student \p accessioning department. Position

will invoke patient data entry m\A specimen
entry processing. CRT experience essential.

Science major preferred. Flexible hours, bU
Saturday rotation required. Call Fay at

345-6503, 10-3pm.

MEDICAL Office Asst. Flexible hours. $7/hr.

Beverly Hills dermatology office. Call
(213)550-7661.

DYKSTRA HALL
DINING SERVICES

$6.13/hr
•We work around your school

schedule

•Very flexible hours
•Leads to career advancement

•Potential for management growth
•No experience necessary

caU 825-5476 or
stop by Dykstra Hall Food Service

MOlP CMW.OVMCNT? Vetiduiiie in Beweily^
Hills has openings for various positions now.
Flexible hours 276-9463.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

FTA*T. M-F. Full benefiu. Top salary. Call

(213)939-2111.

OFFICE assistant I, PT, accounts payable,
filing, and switchboard relief. $6.7M>r. High
school diplomVequivalent. Suzanne Carol,

(213)277-9188, ext. 260.

OFFia HELP FT/PT. Flexible hours. 1 mile
from campus. (213) 820-1177.

OFFICE HELPAnessenger, prefer afternoons,

$6^. Nonsmoking office. Westwood Travel

Agency. Call (213)474-0295, ask for |udy or

^£L
PART-TIME/ Full Time Receptionist for dental

office in Santa Monica. $6-7/hr.
(213)393-9706.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed by
party-planning company. Experience needed.
$12Av average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799.

PETITION CIRCULATION. PT?FT. kieal for

students. Earn $20-4(yhrt. Flexible hours.

(213)469-1430 or (818)772-2222.

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE, P/T. Westwood,
minimum 6 months experierKe, message ex-
perience helpful. (213)208-3316.

PHYSICAL therapist—RPT or foreign trained

PT awaiting US certification. PT/TT private

orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Phoiography Studio

for upcoming phoio assignments.

Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Femaie

CaH (tlS) 508-8680

MODELS 13-35
For print, ninwiy. ndimiiMr. jeanwear,

IfMltrie. and high fithkm. Alto Koutlng
modelt for Japiui and France. All slat

and al tttmiciliM.

CaN (XIIHIMIII
by appolnlnwrt only

Administrator/Senior

business manager seeks

accounting major to assist

with bank reconciliations,

accounts payable, filing

and other accounting

duties. This is a great

opportunity for some one
looking to get their foot in

the door. Hrs. Flexible.

Pay relative to experience.

CaU Ladeana.

MTTh 10-4

(213) 826-8366

or send resume to:

' 11661 San Vincente

LA, CA 90049
Satriano 8t Young

30 Help Wanted

PRESCHOOL Asst. Director, Full-time, excel-

lent Santa Monica location, good pay.
451-0693 afternoons.

P/T clerit typist w/good word processing skills.

Flexible hours. Mornings, %7/^r. 1 blocic from
campus. 206-5732.

P/T OFFICE. M,W,F mominp preferred. Good
woricing conditions. Brentwood Village. Call

)an 476-2864.

PT PARTY PLANNERS. 5 outgoing people
wanted to join our team of Lingerie Party
Planners. Great PT inconrie. Fun j<3>l! Ask for

Lee 629-7113.

PT secretary/assistant. Must know IBM compu-
ter, «vord processing, $7.5(Vhr, call Mona
(213)826-2452.

"CDSTOOrANS. RAND Corporation has P/T
openings for students who will be responsible
(or cleaning our large, office facility in SanU
Monica. P/T. 4 hour shifts available from
5JO.»:30pm end t«pin.2am. Sdary $«hr.
Training is provided.
For application call (21 3)393-041 1 ext 6206.
U.S. citizenship is required. The RAND Corpo-
ration, 1700 Main St., P.O. Box 2138, Santa
Monica, Ca, 90406-2136. An affinnative ac-
lion employer. _^
RECEPTIONIST, P/T, Tues, Thurs, Fri from
12-5.. ASAP. Call Nancy or Hady
(213)6573792.

RECEPTIONIST, PT, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
9-5pm. Vjhu. Ctese to UCLA. Call Tony.
(21 3)206-7000.

RECEPTIONIST P/T. Westwood law firm.

Phone, light typing gfeneral office duties.

Cathy (213)624-4600.

RETAIL SALESPERSON needed immediately
im encitirw harM^pairMed clothing store. Part-

time, flexible hours. Sales experience and
enthusiasm a must. Enquire at Squirtworks,

10971 Weyfaum. (2 13) -824-1 910.

The More The Merrier

Tridelt needs more

hashers!!

Come join our crew

and enjoy friends,

food, and fun!!

Apply in person or

call 208-8368

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Btisy WLA executive mother seeks

personal assistant to handle

everything from:

Business, Filing, Medical Fbrais,

A/P, to Personal Banking.

Uhopping, Child Pick-up, etc!

$8/hr, MTTh 10-4 or more
if wilhng. Musi like children.

Call Ladeana at hours above.

(213) 826-8358

Ladles Shoes
Westwood Village

F/T, P/T, position available
Flexible hours. Looking for

an energetic,

friendly personality.

933 Westwood Blvd.

Top Shoes
208-6238

Sales! Sales! Sales!

Sell, ad space for a top

national film magazine

$7. per hour
or high commission

Call today

Interviewing for two

weeks only

(213) 460-4494

30 Help Wanted 30

PART TIME
MOUNTAIN RESORT

with local office needs people \o set
«>poinlment8. No selling or cold

calling. Evening and «veekend shifts
available. Guaranteed hourly plus

twnuses.
Wendy 390-2205

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. shows, films, A commerciab.
All types, 18-SO yrs. Earn extra moriey.

Fun tool Creative Casting

(213)466-7319

SALES, rtuil, part-time, $Sfiv, qualifications:

friendly personality, big smile, like people.
Athletic Attic U4^i

RETAIL SALES. SALES ASSOCIATES, part-time.
Coach Leather%wcar, the distinctive Anrterkan
manufacturer of quality leather goods, is

ieeking a special person for the Coach Stofc in

Century City. This individual would be highly
responsible, committed to excellerKe in cus-
tomer service and appreciate the classic style

of Coach. We offer opportunity for growth, an
exceller^ M^orking ertvironment ar^ oompen-
Mtk)n commervurate with experience. If you
have 2-3 years rcUii or related busincH
experience, and are the special person we
leek. pleaM call Louise Carrels, or Patti Horii.

(213)282-0772 to arraiMs an interview with
0»ch.

RETAIL sales, (/t-fVt. Bree dssiywr, leather
goods and aoceMorics, SanU Monica Place
Mall. Call Romeo between 4-9pm.
(213)394-7027.

SCREENWRITER seeking P/T personal
Flexible hours, own car, must type, call Neil

(213)444-9114.

SENIOR CmZEN with limited income needs
lifts to doctors, shopping, etc. Near Vine north
oi Melrose. Car essential. (2 13)462-8475.

SHUBERT THEATER-Shubert theater is seek-
ing ushers for DURANTE Oct 31-Nov 19,
1989. Apply at theater Monday-Friday
10am-4pm, or call (213)201-1500.

SMALL B.H. Business needs receptionist. M^
mornings. Contact Cina or Mike
(213)272-8000.

SPORTS SCIENCE grad needed to do control

study for new tennis racquet comparvy. Call

(213)454-8573.

%ur
<«rthday

Oct. 20, 1

Ventures or enterprise that are prod-
ucts of your imagination or resourceful-
ness should work out quite well for you
in the year ahead. Don't be afraid to
draw upon your talents in order to make
your mark in the world.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your aims
and objectives can be gratified today
without resorting to tactics you
wouldn't be proud to talk at>out to oth-
ers. Play by your customary rules. Get a
jump on life by understanding the infkj-

er>ces which are governing you in the
year head Send for your Astro-Graph
predictions today by mailing $1 to As-
tro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. P.O.
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428
Be sure to state your zodiac sign

SCODPIO (Oct. 24-Hov. 22) It s reason
ably safe for you to open up in front of
your close friends today, but avoid talk-

ing about confidential matters in front

of people you recently met.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) A col-
lective venture in whk:h you're presently
involved has t>oth pluses and minuses.

Ig^fly the empnaa is migM t^w ptarwrt

upon Its negative elements.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) There is

a possibility you might misinterpret the
motives today of an associate who is

trying hard to be cooperative. It's coun-
terproductive to t>e suspicious without
cause.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Individ-
uals you can usually rely upon might be
unable to be of assistance to you today
so it's best you don't plan arrange-
ments where their presence is a must
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Discrimi
nation is a must today in the selection of
companions. Do not get involved with
any people whose qualities of character
are suspect.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) If there is

something you ho(3e to finish properly
today. It's important you establish a
sensible pace. Don't lollygag and then
try to do everything at the last minute.
TAURUS' (April 20-May 20) Even
though you nijght have second thoughts
about a promise you recently made it s

best you honor your commitment. A
failure to do so could cost you self-

respect.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Fun diver-
sion, could cost you more than you an-
ticipate today, so to t>e on the safe side,

stick an extra few dollars in your wallet.

It's t>etter to t>e safe than sorry.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today you
must be very careful not to establish
rules for others which you frequently vi-

olate yourself They're not likely to be
ot>eyed if you've set a poor example.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If someone does
son>ething to you today that causes you
to respond angrily, that's bad enough,
but It's rather foolish if you re still sim-
mering about something that was done
to you quite a while back.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Your pleas-
ant personality will gain you admirers
the greater part of the day. but as eve-
ning nears and you grow tinad. you
could become ratfter grumpy. Try to get
to t>ed early.

© IMS NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

ASTRO-GRAPH

BERNICE
BEDE OSOL
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LITTLE SISTERS WELCOIVIE

(PLEASE BRING $25 FOR SWEATSHIRT/DUES)

On Sunday, October 22
Pi Beta Phi will proudly present our
new pledge class to family and guests.
Pi Phi's and dates will toast this event

=d=REt evening-at Veitigo:

Helen Trevino (AXtl)
<]ij JJfou're awesomel
!««»» Good luck on

midtenns
» LBS

Congratulations to the pledge class
of 1989!

(How does it feel to be the best on the row?)

Carrie Hernandez &
Debbie Sheraga

Have a SI

Sunday!

—

^Your Pledge Moms

f Tomfttmu^iutdttUiutdGrtis!

Hk mtit §* imatSiU. utml

Uli, J^uu,, of LKuhhu 'j\,[t

c^anduLj. Octol^L- ZZ to iliL ji-Lt^ntution of

I

janrKapbiKiniKiifiKA)

you {uys are AWESOME!

liMtAOTriS'sliziKh

Shrina & Lori -

We love you! ^ your
pledge moms -

Erica &. Kelly

iqSq %ihhu !A.-/i^ c^ CLiii.

^\^AMion iPfuzu Jiotd\ ^liunfiuttun !B^ucll

The Ladies

of
Alpha Epsilon Phi

cordially invite friends
& family

in

'^Presenting''

our new pledge class.

Celebration begins at
Roxbury Park,

Saturday, Oct. 21st at 11:30 ^Ceremony commences at
632 Hilgard

Sunday, Oct. 22nd at noon. ^

Daily Bruin OasaMed
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Congratulations to the New Little
Lambda Chi Alpha

Fall 1989

Sisters of

10 Personal

Susan Corl

Brigitte Alcanta

Holly Ratelle

Stephanie Rosenberg
Katie Hayncs
Andrea Roberts
Traci Braddock
Kim Kjos

Molly Blunden
Lisa Van Atta

Vanessa Bordeaux
Deidre Campbell
Kelly Samuels
Tracy Gleason
Allison Carter

Madonna Fernandez
Laura Bradley

Kara Sivertson

Paula Oberg
Heather Gallegos
Ami Atchison

Juliandra Hamilton
Heather Karp
Julie Lipps

Jennifer Savvage
Kim Gangnes
Tara Holtzmuller

Stephanie Curtin

Kristin Fuller

EIke Werner
Wendy Raymond
Virginia Bergman
Zop Blomberg
Mary Shell

Hannah Peek
Annabelle Milne

Myla Avila

Jennifer Hutchison
Nikki Johns
Lisa Aronson
Andrea Rice

Carrie Donahue
Niki Segel

Kira Keaus
Kim Sobel
Jolie Lynn
Staci Eisler

Beth Palm
Elvia Vanes
Sue Abraham
Lynne Glass
Julie Lippmann
Jessica Damavandi
Alyson Seden

Kristin Dagermangy
Cheryl Oakley
Christy Basso
Tracy Bradshaw
Kori Ungerland
Stacy Bailey

Lisa Shapiro

Robin Puckett

Caren Cholakian
Aimee Lembach
Michelle Lipoff

Tanya Stromberg
Amy Dreyfus

Heather Sarni

Lori Wallace

Heather Beatty

Jenn Faught
Diane Brawley
Vicki Glotzer

Venita Varon
Chen Smith

Veronica Marquez
Sharon Parks

Shayna Zweben
Heidi Manger
Alana Mocen
Cara Burke

Jenni Beach
Tracy Lcadbettcr

Jeanne Sperry

Lizzie Levinc

Tracy Brennan
Ginger Courtney
Michelle Roedcr
Stephanie Cheng
Gaby Ter-Jung
Paula Nicolas

Trisha Gibbons
Marsha Todd
Lori Klein

Ton Green
Alli Mirza

Johanna Davis

Dristie Bishop
Debi Dibias

Patrice Shimirak

Kathleen Gill

Lisa Hegedus
Ruthie Villaneda

Kathleen McMahon
Adriennc Cort

Shannon Armstrong
Kan Deutch
Suzy Emerson
Michelle Golden

r<i>B Pledges,
Congratulations
on PresentsI We
are so proud

of you I

^ In PKE.
Katy, Amy,

and Shannon

TONIGHT 5:30 pm Shaip - Big Biotliei Rcvealiiiii
Dues are $30 and Sweatshirts can be picked up tonight

IT'S TIME

CHRISTINA
NICOLOSI KA

ran my Uuk Sia

I'm w ncittd that

KoiiVv tiudly KA Pkdgtf

LYBSDwiidl*

Happy Informals
to the

0KO PEPPERMINT PLEDGE CLASS

ALPHA CHI OME
IS PROUD TO
SFIVT THE MC

JOY DUNN '

MARIA FAJATIN
JENNIFER FENG
MIA FUNG
KELLY HIKIDO
TRICIA ISHIMOTO
GINA JAMERO

KATHY JUNG
CINDY LEE

,

DANA LOO
JANIS LOUIE
STACY MAEDA
PHUONG PHAM
MITZI PHUNG

YOSHIE SAKAI
JULIE TAKAKI
YOKO TAKENAKA
KIMI TAMURA
ANNE TSUCHIYAMA
SARAH WHANG
DAPHNE YANG

, 1

LOVE, THE THETA ACTIVES

AMAZING
CLASS ON THE ROW!
AFTER YOU'VE BEEN

PRESENTED, THE PARTY
BEGINS!

AXa PRESENTS SUNDAY
OCTOBER 22, 1989

8:00 pm
AT THE

iTfATT REGENCY, LA C

Get Ready for an Amazing

Chi Omega
Presents celebration!

* Sunday October 22, 1989
* At the Marina Red Onion

* Buses leave at 9:00

Chi-Chi says:

Fire it up for Presents *89!

. ItMl be RED hot!

Love in Chi-0!

- the proudest pledges

on the row

LlSSi U
'/ou'n tht ^t (U sis ivtrl

gtt^itU for a gnat yuwl

KATE WOLF (KA)
TO THE #1 LIL*

SIS ON THE ROW
I AM SO PROUD
TO BE YOUR BIQ
SISTER, GET PSY-
CHED FOR THE
MOST AWESOME
YEAR EVER ILL

LYBS.
FAHI (KA)
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ANNOUICEMEIITS
Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2
Church Services 3
Concert Tickets 6
Found 18
Good Deals 8
Lost 7
Miscellaneous 17
Personal 9
Political 10
Research Subjects 1

1

Sports Tickets 5
Tratle In / Swap 14
Vacation Service 4
Wanted 15
Wanted to buy 16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22
Pregnancy 20
Sak>ns 21

Sperm Donors 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic Help Wanted 36
Help Wanted 30
Internships 34
Job Agencies 31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dining Guide 41
Restaurants 46
Social Events 45
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished 50
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished 52
Condos for Rent 69
Condos for Sale 67
Condos to Share 68
House Exchange 59
House for Rent 56
House for Sale 58
House to Share 57
Housing Needed 60
Housing Servk» 55
Real Estate 61
Room & Board for Help 62
Room for Help 63
Room for Rent 64
Roommates 65
Sublet 66
Tenant Information 51
Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATION ACTIVITES
Dance / Physical Fitness 82
Flying/Parachuting 76
Health Clubs 81
Horseback Riding 77
Running 75
Sailing 78
Skiing 79
Tennis 80
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL A6ENCIES
Misc. Rentals

Photo Servk^e

Skis

Televisions

SERVICES
Child Care
For Rent
GRE / GMAT Prep

87
89
85
86

90
101

103

Insurance 92
Legaf Advk» 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Musk; Lessons 102
Personal Service 95
Resumes 104
Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

TRAVEL
Resorts / Hotels 107
Travel 105
Travel Tfekets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autos k>r Sale 109
Auto Repair 110
Autos Wanted 118

Bicydes for Sale 113
Mopeds 119
Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

Rides Offered 115
Rides Wanted 116

PARKING
Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 1 26
Garage Sales 127
Miscellaneous 128
Musk^al Instruments 129
OfficeEquipment 133
Pets 130
Stereos / TVs / Radios 1 3

1

Sports Equipment 132
Typewriters / Computers 134

Campus Happefilrigs
1 Campus Hoppertlrtgs 1 Campus Happenings i Campus Happenings 1 Sports Tickets

OCTOl^f? ^15T
WAttOWftH

Alcobello Am»iiwm MmO^
Man DiMunion, Thun Book Study
Fri Step Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15

Tttct ''3-7-11''. Wed DtMuarion
Nn C8538 12:10-140

For aloohatci or indlvidnali who lave a
drinkii)f prablcn

(213) 3«7-01«

FOR SALE: Tvvo student tickets to IXTLAAJSC
fooilMtt on 11/1««9. Sectkm 2. Best offerr
Cgry (21 3)624.2830.

Concert Tickets 6

^^^W^^P-

!>FAt>ttWF TO!? HAUOWf^^T 1>ri?S0NAt.$ ?W THf B1?U^^f

!)ONT WfSS !>fA!>tWF

J
UCLA
MSNG

•ATTENTION"
FEMALE GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES

Imaicdlatc openliiga available. Please
contact the <>r Campua Houaiog Assignment

Office In order to a^pplyt

270 De Neve Drhre
Coext to RIeber Hall)

825-<i271
Monday through Friday

9:00 - 4i00poi

FREE FLUTE
CONCERT

will be perfonncd by
Iris Gix>ss and Jcamer
Sparks on Friday Oct.

20th at 12 noon in

Schocnbere Hall Flute

lovers and all are welcome!
For more info, call

(213) 825-4761.

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Your current reg. card

and a bJood {^nation to

help UCLA
pat»ent$ wlH entitle you to

an ASiK^ meal ticket.

OCU BiOOO CENTEff

"A" im^ noom A2-260
UCU M«dfoal Center

ASUCLA Sludenf Emp{oy«M rBowvw
dthar 4 hour* \Bm» with p^ tJf ttm

m^ ticket ^«m^imm^^h

ROLLING STONES Concert Ttclcett Setuniay &
Sunday available. Reasonable prices. Call
206-3235. Ask for Dave.

STONES tidcets. 2 for section 24, row 31 . 8 for

lection 9, row 4. Robert (21 3)479-5105,
(21 3)693-31 1 1

Good Deals 7

INSURANa WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices
or don't want you business, sports can,
multiple tidMts, student discounU. Request
"Bruin Plan." (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-4966.

flAMO AENTAL^
Special Rates To Music

Students

J »< 1 1 1 _ .

Westwood Friends (Quakers)

Meeting for Worship

Sunday 10:30 AJVl.

574 Hligaid Ave.

Fa only $239. Inckjdes exam.
Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-3011

tatoMMiMiMta

\

.Bibles - Book/--->^
Gifts. ^-^

M^W 10 am - 9:30 pm; Th-Sot
10 am - 1 1 pm; Sun 2-6

10884 Weyburn Ave. LA 90024
208-5432

Miscellaneous

GET MAJOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
Bad credit? No credit? No prablemi -Ra-
cst^ish credit'. For free deUils call NA-
TIONAL BANK CARD aNTER. 5900 Sunset
Blvd. Executive Suite 236, Hollywood, CA,
90028.

mmmtt

waMMaMaaM afMm
«Hiiete mmmbmi•
tiaifiilMiiJW

J

Neon T's &. Tanks White fii Black
Sl^ T's Si Tanks

$13

mm
l|M-«Mka..Aa

White &i Black Sweatshirt Neon Sweat
$20 $22

plus shipping & handling

SHIRT PRINT
WHITE BLACK
BLACK NEON - UME - PINK
NEON 8

ORANGE L
PINK A
LIME C

K

Star Route 25
Bond, Colorado

a0423

^^ 303-653-4323
6-8 wks. detivery Visa MC Ctocfcs COO

SaM if

Find if

8uM if

Lease if

^ell if

(tenf if

i^urn if

Advertise It. . .
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Master Ching Hai
presents

THE KEY TO FINDING INNER TRUTH

?'*•**•%,

m^
<?/;
m>.

"—
*| ^ ^^1°^

^e ^^s

"The Truth we all know, we just forgot. So sometimes some-
one has to remind us what is the purpose of our lives, why
we must find the Truth, why we must practice and why we
must believe in God or Buddha or whomever we think is the
highest power in the universe." - Master Ching Hai

Fri.-Sat., Oct. 20 & 21-^7:30-10:00 p.in

T
Moore Hall 100

Sponsored by UCLA Indochincse Student Association

Good Deals Good Deols 7 Personal 10

Michelle's

Men's Haircut $6
Women's Haircut $8

iVIanicure $5
1514 Westwood Blvd.

(213)474-1920

Personal 10 Personal 10

oswnTKrtnirTw
Star 'm yoa got dml 0«m a vMaga TUX
for about 25 buckil Wi sMp at om. Fm
bradwi. Doctor dudi, tool (acn* m*.

lab oorii and surgicil mnlo). Wrfto:

Kailmin^ Army 4 Navy Gooda

OiiwtnMnt 0P2

1660Eubink

MbHquarqua. MM ri12

Oralll-800-545-0933

Introducing the most amazing
pledge class on the Row-
SiGMA KAPPA PC '89!

We can't wait to present you Sunday morning,
October 22nd and then celebrate a[t the Stouffer

Concourse Hotel!

Sigma Kappa'a and dates- cocktails at 7pm and a
surprise at 9:45! We are so excited for you!

Love and QGB, the Actives

TAMI (AZ)

I can't wait

to reveal

myself!

With much love,

YBS

Helen & Natasha (roB)

Psych up for presents

'cause you're gonna

have the time of your

lives!

^ your pledge Moms
Denise & Stephanie

Bim, Debbie
Maria & Reina

(AZ)

Your
Rosebuddies
LOVE YOU

LOTS

IK

Susan, Cheri,

Micke, Si Jennifer

Your heart

sisters love you!

Q0B

TAMMY
8i

JESSICA

Jay,
Cheers! Looking

forward
«

to an incredible

Presents '89!

Love,

1^^ Kimberly (ZK)

DAVE VASQUEZ (Ul)
(BIG wave Dam)

Htn's lo tkt big 22 <md an
mcndibk wttkmdl I torn you!

Shanm (Xnf

To The Coolest and Prettiest

Girl In California

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
EILEEN

From everyone here at

UCLA & 3NT <?J

Oct. 22, 1989~~

Dessert was delicious

and
the company was

OUTSTANDING
see you in the future

AZO

#Debbi & Tessa^

r*B
LnuU a Aw/.'

WrVt If pnnd ofovmu dnfktm.'
Bd mv'm miw AirtMrf with wur
Mm ifin.'.' Hni It I'mmli W

Lnn,
Skflmii If Km t

(AZ)
Wacome to

the most
prestigious

family

at Delta Zeta

We're so

excited ^

Love Your Big

Sisters (???)

It
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'WHALES'
From page 15

fishing nets.

A supposedly wicked hermit lives on top ofa hill, played by Paul
Scofield, known as the 'Birdman.* Gracie and Daniel discover a
message written in the sand that eventually leads to their meetins
this 'evir hermit.

The children develop a touching relationship with the deaf
Birdman—he secretly helps feed Gracie*s fatherless family,
teaches Daniel to carve birds from driftwood— and most
importantly he teaches he teaches the children the meaning of the
legend of the narwhales.

Scofield, one of the most admired British actors has had a long
association with the Royal Shakespeare Company and has won
numerous awards including the Oscar for A Manfor all Seasons,
and successfully brings his talents to When the Whales Came.
The Birdman is able to find truth and meaning in the world just as

Scofield is still able to show us truth in a performance that not only
cniRnains, but teaches abouta man who is more at one with nature
than civilization. Scofield brings wisdom to this character that only
an experienced actor could, and consequently, his experience goes
hand in hand with this experienced who teaches the islanders a
greater respect and sublime joy for nature.
An continues to imitate life as these sorts of stunning

complexities in the film's theme continue to unwind.
Writer Michael Moq)urgo and director Clive Rees carry this

theme of ait intertwined with life all the way to the audience. One
stirring scene Jack, Gracie's father played by David Thrclfall,
expresses his worries of raising the children on their isolated,
limited island, and he himself leaves to fight the war thihking the
island life is not enough for him. The ending reveals to the audience
that this life so close to truth is nothing limited, but limitless.

But just as the war offered Jack visions of glory and adventure,
the fast-paced city life has visions of grandeur that have dazzled
nine-year-old Pearce. A true inhabiter of the island Bryher (where
the picture was filmed), she was discovered by director Rees. Since
her truly brilliant performance as Gracie, she has decided "When I

grow up, Fm going to apply to the Royal Academy of Dramatic
Alt'* Ah weU, I guess we all need to leave the island before we
return. ^ .— .

^ ^ ,.

'GROSS ANATOMY'
From page 14

Joe Slovak (Modine). a fisher-

man's son, is a cocky and bright
student who enters the gross
anatomy class — the systematic
dissection of the hunum body —
without the usual fear of failing

carried by most med students.

So while the others stress and
strain to perform well on exams,
Joe cocicentrates on performing as
the class clown. However, an
intelligence and natural talent for

medicine lay beneath his silly

actions and rebellious exterior.

Dr. Rachel Woodruff (played by
Christine Lahti, who earned an
Academy Award nomination for

Swing Shift) recognizes his abili- =

ties and hopes to persuade him to

take medicine more seriously. Dr.
Woodruff tests Joe's resilience and
moral character by presenting him
with medical situations that force
him to study and think.

The interplay between Joe and
Dr. Woodruff provides the drama
in this fiUn. Lahti 's performance is

compelling, developing her part
from the strong-minded profes-

sional to the vulnerable woman we
see her unfold into. The combina-
tion of Modine 's appealing screen
presence and acute portrayal of the

self-assured med student makes
him enrapturing as well.

Still, the fine performances by
Lahti and Modine cannot pull

through the heavy-handed and
predictable dramatic component
It is obvious throughout that Joe

will eventually be persuaded by
Dr. Woodruff. And even the last

encounter between Joe and his

mentor can be outguessed.

Joe's relationship with Laurie
Rorbach (Daphne Zuniga), a
wealthy medical student is part
drama, part comedy, and part

predictable as well. Their relation-

ship is the typical story of a rich

and beautiful woman who falls for

a man from the other side of the

ries more about his silk shirt than
his medical practice. Kim
McCauley (Alice Carter) is a
capable young woman trying to

balance 1^ marriage and pregnan-
cy (yes, this pregnancy leads to one
hilarious scene). And David
Schreiner (Todd Field), becomes
the victim of his parents' over-
ambitious expectations.

All these characters give a
comk: boost to Modine's roleter.

Students will be able to appreciate this film
even more because it revolves around the
anxieties of first-year medical students.
Though many of the character roles are
cliche, the actors generate a sense of reality
that makes us wince at every stroke of the
scalpel or blink of under-rested eyes.

tracks. Though his pursuit of her is

charming and funny, once again,

the dramatic episodes spoil the fun.

The supporting cast of medical
students is surprisingly well deve*
loped. As Joe» Laurie, and the rest

of their dissection group go
through grueling study sessions

and anatomy labs, the audience
gets to know the other characters.

Miles Reed (John Scott Cloufi^)
is the arrogant preppie who wor-

setting up action and some solid

punchlines. In addition, the serious

events that take place in these

students' lives will touch audience
members who can relate to some of
their harrowing experiences.

Gross Anatomy, despite its

pre(Uctability, is a movie that

delivers big laughs and lots of fun.

Its comedy may be the perfect cure
for the midterm bhies.

UCLfl
EXTENSION HYBRID CULTURES

East-West Inteirnarriage Phenomenon

J am - Ipin 121 Dodd Hall (^j„, ,„,|.,i,nt. „))
Experts on East-West interracial relations and a children's panel share their expertise

and experiences in this unique fonnn.

for

DANCERS/SDVGERS,
INSTRUMENTALISTS and

TECHNICIANS (stage managers, sound, lights, wardrobe,

^ MINIMUMAGE 18
stagehands)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 at 1 0:00am
Entertainment Arts Complex (Student Center)

Long Beach City College, 4901 E. Carson St., Long Beach
Information: (213)420-4051

Training on weekends beginning November 4, 1989

Performances begin January 6, 1990 at the Queen Mary & Spruce Goose

BENEFITS

ENTERTAINMENT

-ARTS-
PROGRAM

Paid rehearsals and performances

Workshops^othjop prnffts.sinnal,s in the entertainment industiy-

vr

Advanced training in theatre, stage voice, movement, dance, singing and
instrumental technique

College credit

Chance for a professional career O The Walt Disney Company
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TATMAN
From page 14

attitude toward her disease.

One leaves the film having seen
an exhaustive human drama, not a
nuclear one. Director Roland Joffe
has wisely avoided the turgid
solemnity of such boring A-bomb
dramas as Enola Gay. All the
scientists in this film iue realistic

(Schultz has a knowledge of
physics and the scientists are
acton with scientific and military
experience). They collaborate with
the gregariousncss, egotism and
camaraderie one would expect
from scientists involved in this

kind of project

The screenplay, by Bruce
Robinson and Joffe (from a story
by Robinson) is also well done.
The amount of character revela-
tion corresponds perfectly to their

prominence in Uie film, and, more
often than not, emotions do not
seem overblown.

The moment tiie bomb is given
its first test near the end of the film,

Oppenheimer's face grotesquely
contorts and he and the bomb, one
might say, become one and the
same.

That is. both have become
forces which have taken the very
foundations of their respective

universes and have changed them
in a simultaneously profound and
frightening way.

Kerckhoff
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SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
WNh ttite ad H BoK OMm.

Subjact to wialibWi.

FOR BEST LOCATIONS,
BUY M ADVVKNCE!

.Tl.

SAMVIME
The World's
Funniest
Hypnotist!

takes flight
By Joanne Choi

Contributor

MUSIC: Kerckhoff Jaz2 Series.
Sponsored by the Cultural Affairs
Commission. Featured musicians
Glenn Horiuchi, Francis Wong, Taiji
Miyagawa. and Leon Alexander Octob-
er 18 in the Kerkchoff Coffee House
Level 2 of Kerckhoff HaN from 9«)-
11:00 pm. For informatk>n call (213)
825-6564. '

'Sam \ iiu is a coincdii
i^c/iins"

Sam \ ine /s funny as

hill!''

lt\fun''^'^^^

HBJ) OVER THRU 10/29

TUEFH/trS
S/(r /IT 7 A 10 - SUN /g 7:30

CHARGE NOW BY PHONE:

(213)659-2400
TIcMstlM H III OMn MM all TMtifM tMitli

COROMET T
366 N. La Cienega Blvd

(t)etween Beverly Blvd. & Melrose Ave
)

Super Burger
Meal Deal
Our BIG 1/3 lb

burger, small salad

or frencf) fries,

with soft drink

& FREE refills

Just|3.M

Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% Broiled" boneless
chicken breast Your
choice of terriyaki, ^
lemon pepper gnlled S
Of deep fned Small

salad or fnes with soft

dnnk & FREE refills.

Just $3.99

>U* about our Kid$
Jr. mewl wmaimr FREE

surpriso toeti moHtti

HfllR BOUnOUC m##f%#
ft RIU S€flVIC€ SfllON "^'^ ^®^^" b^^iTiry/

HAIRCUT & SHAMPOO $10 \ \

PERM $25 )^
HIGHLIGHT $30 (J^
COLOR (TINT) $20 >*^/^

Call Soudj Wed.,Fri.. or Sal. for Appt.

470-8550 1884 Westwood Blvd.

BRUIN
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

(213)479-4602

IKi;i;i'\l<klN<; ( ISmONKIX IIAIKS

SAT, SUN, & r:vEM\(;
CLASSKS

2347 So. Sepglveda

Comer oi Pico & Sepaheda

477-0405

Fax* 479-DINE
Exp. 11/3/89

Not Goad WWi (Mwr OiKn Or Coupom
Good for Evcnww I" »'irtv • "to SubOMnns

of Asian-Americans opened the
Cultural Affairs Commission's
KerckhoffJazz Series Wednesday.
The Glenn Horiuchi band played
distinctive jazz with an Asian-
American element.

The band, led by founder Glenn
Horiuchi was composed of a
traditional ensemble of saxaphone,
piano, upright bass, and drums.
The band's combination of jazz
rhythms were enhanced by the
distinctive sound of the Japanese
•^taiko."

The impfovisational aspect of
jazz was prevalent in the band's
playing. For the song "Seeds of
Resistance," Horiuchi was
inspired by the internment of
Japanese-American during World
War II as well an appeal to

**children. . . today's leaders to

resist and fight against racism." In

the saxophone solo of Francis
Wong, the saxophone — like the

bugling of a trumpet —
calls for action. Wong's sax almost
seemed to have a life of its own as
it encircled the audience with its

intensity.

Alexandria Abramian, a senior

majoring in English, admits that

after studying, she was "kind of
surprised but thrilled" with the

music of this primarily Asian-
American jazz band. She added
that these types of cultural events
makes "Kerckhoff feel like a
community".
Horiuchi views the foundation of
jazz in the struggles of Afiro-

Americans. As a sansei (third

generation Japanese-American),
he describes his music as "a call for

Asian-Americans to act . . and be
proud of their heritage."

From Your PC Files
''>!

•Resumes •Reports •Thesis •Flyers

From 0» /Page $15 Minimum

SynattireQHKPH\c% a 2370 w«Nwx>d Blvd. siwej o (213)470.1151

J

rrAUAN L48NES SHOES

TOP SHOESb4

7-llam EVERYDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Pancakes or Waffles...$3.99
2 Eggs, Bagel, Potatos or Toniatos...

Tngf $1 40 —
CLEARANCE SALE
30%-80% OFF

Alwoays The Best Prices in Wemtwood
Present This Ad & Well Pay The Sales tax

EVERY SHOE ON SALE
§ NEW HOURS fQp SHOES ^P" ^0/20/89 r
3 Mon-Sat 10K)0-7O0 933 m..^,^,,^ 3,^ «-^« ,««^ S
g Sunday 12:00^00 WMtwoo^ Vaiii«« • 208-6238 • c
ITAUANLAIMCS SHOES rTALIAN LADIES SHOES ITAUAN LADIES SHOES•

THE
VILLAGE DELI

208-3722
10936 LINDBROOK

^Mca « IRISH PUB •?

HUGE Selection'^
of PUB GRUB ^

* Including: ^3^
Indian Cuisine, British ^^
Specialties. Pizza & j^_

'•f

American Favorites

bAILY BEER SPECIALS^
150 Imported &
Domestic Beers ^
16 Draught |9(6|

ENTERTAINMENT A
•^•^rHURS(EXCLLIOINGMON,«PMTOMWN«HT ^^
iJy^^ Boards, and Gameroom ^

*T^ l:m\ " ^'^TS CHANNEL TV. ON ALL OPEN HOim^ MEi£Sl5 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MoK
m m L II

' '**•" "'""2«"' (213)828-9839 ^
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Arts Entertainment

FREE BOOKS AND MOVIE POSTERS
to the first 50 customers at the Daily Bniin

from the film

MEB
iiiliis(»wiiiiiiK\

Opens October 25 at the
Samuel Goldwyn Pavilion Cinemas

Westside Pavilion

Tiieater

Alliance for Survival defends
bliie pliiea^ rememtiiance
By nen DaeiF
Contributor

THEATER: Woyzeck. At The Waterfront Stage. 250 Scmta Monica Pier
Featunng me Aresis Players. Thurs.—Sun. at 8 p.m. Through November 12
General admission $12.50. Students and seniors $6.25. AN seats half-price on
Thurs. For info, call (213) 393-6672.

Woyzeck. It's a play about people trapped in society's machinery,
unable to find solace in fulfilled dreams because of racial prejudice,
politics and the world's beautiful people.
Georg Buchner wrote the play in the early 19th century when

science was beginning to come into its own. and mass industrializa-
tion was impacting urt)an centers with hoards of people.

Put on by the Are^is Ensemble, the play opened last Saturday as the
premiere production of the Waterfront Suge on the Santa Monica
Pier.

The plot is simple. An impoverished soldier murders the woman he
loves because of her affair with a dashing officer. Yet Buchner's play
is a classic because of its depth. It is sort of the archetypal crime of
passion for the modem age.

Buchner captures a vision of Everyman as an endless abyss.
Looking into his outwardly simple characters gives you a sense of
vertigo because of their perplexing inner lives.

The play was adapted for our times with Woyzeck played as an
illegal Mexican immigrant. This adaptation is where the play begins
Jo break down. • - »*
A number of contemporary social and economic issues are raised in"

a confusing way at the expense of what Buchner was after; a dizzying
vision of a soul suffocating in society. Maybe if the play was
approached in the context of Chicano theater, dealing specifically
with racial issues, it would have worked.
Walking into the Waterfront Stage. I was confronted with most of

the 18 member cast on an interesting set. some sprawled over rough
wooden stairways, some standing. The effect is bizarre as the
costumes and make-up are played for ghastliness; thick lip-stick,
tauered clothes, gas masks, tuxedos and lingerie. This creates a
dreamy, nightmarish atmosphere that captures Buchner's sense of
self-ruin and social devastation.

Yet when the action begins, nothing makes sense. All the horrific
imagery and speedy dialogue undermined the naturalistic tendencies
of the original play to portray life as determined and futile.

The production captured Buchner's imagery, but lost the purpose of
his dialogue in mumbled lines and confusing action.

The award-winning Aresis Ensemble bills an impressive produc-
tion, but one that is out of tune.

Bangs &Uttle
By Damlan G'Rant
Staff Writer

EltS* ^.'l ^'" *"^ '•'"'® ^ Starring Paul Newman, Dwight
Schuitz. John Cusack. Dirsctad by Roland Joffe.

There is both a sense of struggle and desperation underlying the plot
and characterizations ofFatMan and Little Boy that truly drives the film
along.

Beneath the two mentor-protege relationships in this film is really a
psychological daisy chain of sorts. The firstas between Manhattan
Project commanding general Leslie Groves (Paul Newman, the mentor),
and Project director Dr. Robert Oppenheimer(Dwight Schuitz).
Newman's Groves is driven, efficient, and ambitious in the sense of

the American work ediic (which is likeable), and in the cold, professional
sense, which is not Even after the defeat of Germany, the discovery that
it barely has any knowledge of atomic power, and Japan's offer of condi-
tional surrender negate some of the biggest reasons to continue. Groves
continues with his quest. Newman, in complete control as usual, brings
the general's entrenched toughness to harsh, uncompromising life.

Schuitz. who played Murdock on the A-Team and has worked on
Broadway, is surprisingly adroit in a role that requires introspection from
beginning to end. Oppenheimer was a thoughtful man who unfortunately
had a more well-developed scientific than moral mind.

IfGroves is unyielding and Oppenheimer vacillates morally, then John
Cusack's bright, alive young scientist Michael Merriman is only just
beginning to form a conscience about what he is doing. The Groves-
Oppenhdmcr influence curbs it, however.

Oppenheimer's bending to Groves' will also results in the destruction
of his mistress Jean (Natasha Richardson.), the alcoholism of his wife
Kitty (Bonnie Bedelia), and ignorance of his kids. Kitty, drinking
martinis while very pregnant, is unsettling. So is her comically cavalier

See 'FATMAN', page 17 ic bomb.
Paulfiewmar) stars as General Leslie Groves in 'FatMan a Little Boy, ' the Paramountdrama about the creation ofthe Atom- Santa Monica
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\Nhen cocky freshman Joe Slovak (Matthew Modine, right) meets Laurie Rorbach (Daphne
Zuniga, left), he devises his own lesson plan for getting to know the pretty and privileged
doctor-to-be in "Gross Anatomy."

Paul Scofield (right) tells Helen Pearce and Max Rennie about the mysterious curse of the
ocean.

Medical mayhem in 'Gross Anatomy' Mytii, legend unraveled in 'Whales'
Comedy hits funny bone
By Sharon Kaye
Contributor

HLM: Gross Anatomy. Written by Ron Nyswaner and
Mark Spragg. Directed by Thorn Eberhardt Produced by
Howard Rosennian and Debra HI*. A Touchstone Picture*
release with Matthew Modine, Daphne Zuniga and Christine
Lahti.

Gross Anatomy^ starring Matthew Modine as a
hot-shot medical student, provides a healthy dose of
comedy. But whenever the film goes for the cerebral

cortex and not the funny bone, it's effectiveness is

anesthetized.

Luckily, the funny lines of writers Ron Nyswaner
and Mark Spragg paired with the sharp comedic
timing ofModine and the supporting cast override the

dramatic weaknesses, making Gross Anatomy an
entertaining two-hour diversion.

Students will be abnp to appreciate this film even
more because it revoives around the anxieties of
first-year medical students. Though many of the

character roles are cliche (the uptight, parent-driven

perfectionist: the arrogant narcissist; the pretty,

wealthy, and smart woman; and the hard-nosed but
vulnerable professor), the actors generate a sense of
reality that makes us wince at every stroke of the

scalpel or blink of under-rested eyes.

See HIROSS ANATOMY', page 16

By Hedy Thorn

Contributor

FILM: When th^ Whales Came. Written by Michael
Morpurgo. Directed by Clive Rees. Produced by Simon
Channing Williams. Executive Producer Geoffrey WanseM.
With Paul Scofield, Helen Pearce, and Max Rennie.
Released by 20th Century Fox. Opens Friday.

When the Whales Came is a colorful story for
children and a telling tale for adults based on the

best-selling novel Why the Whales Came, by Michael
Morpurgo.

The story explores a group of people's lives who
inhabit an island off the west coast of England during

World War II and face the curse of an old legend,

which is apparently rooted in fact
The legend arose from a neighboring island,

Samson, and tells of a school of tusked whales that

threaten to curse the inhabitants of this other isle of
the Scillies.

Gracie and Daniel, played by Helen Pearce and
Max Rennie, both British actors, are two of the few
children on this scarcely populated island who spend
much of their days skipping school playing on the
coast. Constantly at the mercy of nature, and man

—

the fierce unpredictable tides and the sounds of
threatening bombs—the islanders spend strenuous
days fishing and sailing while the children mend the
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The DalaiLama accepts a prize foriiis dyingnation

Viewpoint

Police: protectors of peace
or intolerant bnitaiizers?
By Saleh J. Alfartch and George Lyons

If you were to ask a UCLA student what he or she fears
most about living in Los Angeles, you would probably receive a
variety of responses: some might say the gangs; others would tell
you it was drunk drivers or acquaintance rapists. Those are
legitimate problems and should be helped.

But. what happens when those who are supposed to protect us
from these problems are the very ones we fear most? Vm
speaking about the issue of police brutality.

Think for a moment — in the last few months alone, there
have been enough separate incidents of poUce brutality to fill a
book. Nationally, there was the Virginia Beach "riot." in which
mostly black college students were beaten senseless by violent
police officers and national guardsmen on live TV.

Locally, policemen have been the perpetrators of such acts of
cruelty and corruption as skimming drug money for personal use.

-^—J^^
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The only way for us to stop the formation of
a police state is to give them the message that
we will not tolerate abuse by those who are
given the public trust, and who have taken
an oath to protect all citizens, not just the
ones they like.

Counterpoint

USAC wrong to give CALPIRQ $51, III
By Bill Roeschl^in

USAC'S recent decision to reward $51,000 to

CALPIRG was both irresponsible and without
merit It does not demonstiale the geneial wilP
of UCLA students and USAC's fiduciary
responsibility to them, but, instead reflects the
misguided political agenda of some of those on
council.

I, therefore, have to support the position of
the Bruin editorial staff and question the
rebuttal editorial wriaen by Sam Kaufman.
USAC cannot reasonably justify rewarding

CALPIRG $51,000 based on the students'

previous decision to donate money to them.
Since CALPIRG's agreement with USAC and
UCLA students, under which it could receive
donations through the negative check-off sys-
tem, was not abided by, they are not entitled
to receive any money governed by that
agreement
As a result of their irresponsibility, they

were able to conceal many of their shady
financial dealings. Had many students known
that some of their money was not even going
to be spent here but funneled elsewhere, they
would not have given to CALPIRG.
CALPIRG would also not be entitled to

receive donations under our registration system,
and would have to go through private channels
just like many other national organizations musu
do.

CALPIRG is not the victim of poor accoun-
tants as Kaufman says. They knew they were
walking a political tightrope by shipping the
students' money out-of-state. But, they chose to
do so anyway and did not take their agreement
with UCLA seriously enough to provide
financial audits.

~^

It is unfortunate that CALPIRG had to lose
their negative check-off donation system on our
registration cards before they realized how good

CALPIRG knew they were
walking a political tightrope by
shipping the students^money
out'of'State.

planting drugs on an innocent person to frame him, and bashing
a man's head through a plate-glass window.

In South Central Los Angeles, LAPD officers ransacked a
home so violently that the Red Cross came in to provide food
and shelter for the victims. In the same area, there have been
undocumented incidents in which police officers drew their guns
on schoolchildren in order to scare them, or just to get their
kicks. __

Gun-toting gay bashers ran rampant in West Hollywood, —
clubbing gay bar patrons randomly, and for no apparent reason,
except perhaps because the officers doing the bmtalizing didn't
Jake kindly to them. . _^ ^

There are few of us, indeed, who haverCt experienced,
witnessed, or heard about such acts of **Gestapo" tactics. Just
recently, I attended a free, outdoor Red Hot Chili Peppers
concert where ^lice officers interrupted aa nihfrwisp peaceful

they had it Many organizations envy CAL-
PIRG for their ability to ride the coattails of
UCLA registration and profit from student
apathy that negative check-off provides.

Most, however, would not have a problem
providing timely financial audits on how that

money would be spent, here.

In his article, Kaufman questions why so
much time and effort has been focused on
CALPIRG. Well, the answer to that question is

relatively simple. Students do not understand
how anyone in USAC can justify giving

$51,000 to an organization which cheated
students out of previous donations, broke their

agreement with UCLA, and had lost their

arbitration case against USAC.
Students want USAC members who will

work to "save us money," and spend it wisely.

By making this $51,000 mistake, Kaufman has
failed in his campaign promise to show
financial pradence, and has not saved us any
money. But, more damaging is the message it

lends to other campus organizations — that It

is O.K. to be financially irresponsible.

USAC's action and defense of it shows that

what is right is not always what is on the
political agenda. It is a misguided action that

was defended in Kaufman's article for reasons
that do not hold water. While I do not accuse
Kaufman of masking his argument behind a
veil of smoke and mirrors, I am suggesting it

and ^nctioned performance, telling us "pricks** to go backlo
**your classes,** and arresting hippies.

What*s even more bizarre is that the police actually dispatched
a helicopter to fly in a circle over our heads at an altitude
barely high enough to miss the buildings.

What would have happened if the helicopter had crashed^
the lot, where the performance was, and killed or maimed 30
people? Why did the police officers shout at me and tell me to
go back to school, although UCLA hadn*t even started yet? And
why did those cops have absolute authority to treat us as they
wished?

Unfortunately, those questions don*t get answered often enough.
At present, there are very few, if any. watchdog committees or
vehicles of recourse at our disposal. And the courts hesitate to
lift a finger, since the two agencies work so closely in solving
crimes.

Even worse, there arc reported incidents in which people who
lodged complaints against a particular officer were forced to
withdraw for fear of reprisal. One common technique is to have «

numerous iramped-up charges brought against that person and to
tell him that he'll go to jail unless he drops the charges against
that officer.

Impunity is the most dangerous state of affairs imaginable.
The only way for us to stop the formation of a polk:e state,
where a particular officer imposes his or her own brand of
justice and law. is to give them the message that we will not
tolerate abuse by those who are ghrcn public tnist, and who haVT"
taken an oath to protect all citizens, not just the ones they like.
The proper actions must be taken now ID put an end to such

outrageous abuse and intolerance. We are a community of 50.000
people. We do make a difference.

Mfarkh is a junior majoring in social psychology. Lyons is a
junior majoring in political science.

Roeschlein is a junior majoring in economics.
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The Dalai Lama received
his Nobel prize recently.

This is little consolation
for a man who has seen his

country's independence disap-

pear, one-sixth of his race
eradicated, and his culture

nearly destroyed by the Chin-
ese.

Tibet is an **intercsting"

country. It is certainly one of
the most obscure and isolated

countries on the face of the

eacth. Isolated, that is, until

Mao came along.

Mao Zedong is the worst
butcher in hiMory. KiUing more
than the mad Hitler and even
Stalin, Mao has eradicated

nations of people and colonized
their lands with Han Chinese.
Tibet is a country that

remained virtuaUy autonomous
until Mao moved in and
started systematically extermi-
nating the indigenous people.
The Red Army slaughtered

men, women and children, and
stole everything valuable. The
1960s saw a devastating famine
in China that killed tens of
millions. To alleviate this, the
Red Army transported all

available food in Tibet to

China. This effectively starved
many Tibetans to death, and
left the rest at subsistence "*

level

The cultural revolution saw
things get worse for the Tibe-
tans. Mao had envisioned Tibet
as a strong colony of the Han
Chinese. Her wanted ten mU-
lion Han in Tibet, but today
there arc "onl/* six and a half
million. The surviving Tibetans
number five million, a minority
in their own country, where
before there were no outsiders.

The Chinese immigrants.

Keith
Roberts
who generally don't want to
be there, consider the Tibetans
weak and uncivilized. The
gentle, superstitious Buddhist
Tibetans are second-class citi-

zens, treated cruelly by the
Chinese immigrants.

The Chinese colonial system
is worse for the Tibetans than
apartheid is for South African
blacks. They are forced into

slave labor, much of it lo

serve Western tourists. Most of
Tibet's Buddhist temples,
which are architectural and
historical treasures, have been
destroyed. Those left standing
serve as tourist stops to raise

capital for the Chinese govem-
meat The monks are forced to
perform for the tourists, who
can visit Tibet when the bor-
ders aren't closed due to pro-
tests and crackdowns.

Tibet contains much of the

world's Buddhist literature, 60
percent of which has been
destroyed by the Chinese. Sac-
red and ancient texts were
used as toilet paper by the

Chinese. Tibet is of strategic

importance to the Chinese, who
have nuclear missile sites and
millions of soldiers stationed

there.

India originally wanted Tibet,

but the U.S. tacitly helped
ensure China's acquisition of
it in the '50s. This was to

punish India for
her warming up to the Soviets.

India and China spend
scarce resources on their mili-

tarized borders. Hence the
Dalai Lama's muzzling.

India has been ruled since
independence by Nehru, suc-
ceeded by his daughter Indihra
Ganhdi, (no relation to Mahat-
ma) who was succeeded upon
her assassination by her son
Rajiv. When the Dalai Lama
escaped Tibet, he was allowed
refuge in India on certain

conditions. He set up a token
"rule in exile" in Dharamsala
in northern India. Many
Tibetans fled Tibet to join
their gentle religious and
cultural leader.

RecenUy, the Dalai Lama
and the Tibetan monks came
to the west coast of the U.S.
to perform their rituals, dances
etc. I managed to interview
several of them on the situa-

tion of Tibet The monk that
'Xxwild speak the best English
would not give his name for
security reasons. When I asked
him what China has done lo
Tibet, he said "China has
taken our country.**

When asked why the Dalai
Lama doesn't expound on the
Chinese' destruction of Tibetan
culture and race, the monk
said that the "Dalai Lama can
only travel if he says nothing
on politics. The Indian Gov-

ernment/will take his passport
if he talks.

"

I told the monk that Tibet's
situation rarely appears in the
European or American media,
and that the only hope for

Tibet is for their only leader
to speak out
The monk said, "He does all

he can. He can do no more." I

asked him why the Dalai
Lama doesn't emigrate to the
U.S., where he can say any-
thing he wants. The monk
replied "No, then Tibetan cul-

ture will die. There are too
many things here, money. Too
rich. Virtue cannot be here."
The Dalai Lama remains

under the restrictions set for
him by the Indian Government
His country will always be a
Chinese colony with the Tibe-
tan minority slowly eradicated
via the infanticide and impris-
onment the Chinese regime is

practicing.

The spring protests in Beij-
ing showed some hope for the
Tibetans. Maybe a non-com-
munist regime would be lighter

on their minorities. The Han
Chinese, as a people, are

generally cruel to the 86
million minorities in their over-
populated country. Since com-
munist regimes never fall,

things will not change.
The West couW change

things, but doesn't have the
commitment to democracy they
so loudly shout about. The
U.S, abandoned Taiwan for

better Chinese relations. Bush
certainly won't stick up for an
Asian people who want auton-
omy and democracy unless
they are a Russian colony. The
CIA had a small operation to
help the Tibetan resistance

tong before Nixon's trip to

China, even traiQipg the guer-
illas in Colorado. As usual, the
CIA blew it and then aban-
doned them.

So India's Emperor won't let

the Dalai Lama talk, China has
Tibet well behind the Bamboo
curtain, and the West doesn't
really care about the losers.

The "good commie-bad com-
mie" idea of the Chinese and
Russian regimes has real prob-
lems when dealing with i^

strategic realities.
^ ^'"""^

If U.S. companies made a
substantial profit off the Chin-
ese, this would all make more
sense. But despite all the

ramblings from bad economists
saying how 1.1 billion con-
sumers can't be wrong, the

Chinese still have no money to
buy anything, and will still be
even poorer than the Soviets
for another 50 years.

The Taiwanese, Hong Kong
and Singapore businesses make
money off the Chinese labor
and natural resources- that's

"where you see all the "made
in PJl.C." markings on pro-
ducts. But substantial profits

don't exist for U.S. companies.
Why? Why did Reagan

refuse audience to the
Dalai Lama, why does Presi-

flent Bush feign concern for

Chinese reformists, while
ignoring the dying Tibetan
people? And why do Ameri-
cans, who are so quick to hop
on bandwagons for South Afri-
can, Salvadoran arid Palestinian
causes, not take up an issue,

just once, that isn't sexy and
publicized?

Roberts is a senior majoring in
English.

Bulimia article

Letters

^dttoti.

I am writing this in response
to the October 13 ankle on
Bulimia. Or should I say the
article on Gina Bonnki and
her unfortunate death, for this

is what the article so callously
focused on.

I was Gina's sorority sister

for two years and one of her
best friends. I can not even
begin to express the hurt and
the anger that your article

caused me.
I was shocked and appalled

at the things printed about
Gina's personal life. I believe
it was completely unnecessary
and in very bad taste to print
what Gina ate in a typical 15-

minute binge and how many
times a day she vomited!
Gina would be extremely

upset if she knew that these
kinds of things were so graphi-
cally made public. Her fears of

'becoming ftlt, and 1w tnablMty
lo return to her apartment
'Vithout detouring at the groc-
ery store" are all very personal
things and are not real news.
Gina is dead now and is not

able to defend her privacy.

The other bulimic who was
quoted in the article "spoke on
condition of not being named."
Don't you think that if Gina
were still alive she also would
not want to be named?
The article also makes a key

contradiction. It claims that

Gina's eating disorder "eventu-
ally claimed her life." Howev-
er, it also states that "the
coroner still has not determined
the exact cause of death."

Shouldn't the Bruin have
waited to make sure that buli-

mia is what killed ho- before_
wrifihg snch an article?

I had always thought that

the Daily Bruin was a very
respectable paper that wrote
about pertinent things, and not
gossip. However, this article is

the type of thing I would
expea to find in the National
Enquirer.

Why didn't the Bruin do an
article solely on the dangers of
eating disoiders and how to

seek treatment? This would
have been very appropriate,

and couM have been done
effectively without mentioning
Gina's name and her personal
life.

Instead the Bruin chose to
write a very personal article

about a UCLA student The
Bruin even chose to print

Gina's picture underneath the
bold one-inch heading BULI-
MIA.

Shouldn't we respect the

privacy of Gina Bonaici? Her
close personal friends and
family knew that she was
bulimic, but this fact did not
need to be announced to the
worid.

As one of her best friends, I

am having enough problems
coping with her death, and the

Daily Bruin's article certainly

did not help.

Karen Thomas
Senior

English

Comiiig Out Day
EdROK

Your newspaper is to be
commended for the articles

related to National Coming Out
Day on Oct 11, but unfortu-
nately your lead editorial sup-
porting observance of this day
only reinforced the distorted

perceptions and prejudices that

. society has about gay and
lesbian people. Your editorial

stated or implied the following.

"Homosexual people seek or
deserve total freedom." No,
only the same basic freedoms
and rights enjoyed by non-
homosexual people in our soci-
ety.

"Lesbian and gay people are
discriminated against because
of their lifestyle." There is no

such thing as a unique
homosexual lifestyle, any more
^Aan there is * "sttaight" Ufes^
tyle or a "black" lifestyle. The
popular term "lifestyle" con-
notes prejudice when used to
describe gay and lesbian peo-
ple, as it negates their human
individuality and reinforces the
old myth that sexual orientation— particulariy homosexuality—invariable produces a set of
specific, completely predictable
sexual and social behaviors.
The persecution of

homosexuals has nothing to do
with any contemporary •'lifes-

tyle," but is an ongoing his-

torical phenomenon which has
its origins in the inational
beUefs about homosexuality
that have developed out of
human ignorance and fear over
the ages. Like racism, it is an
ancient social pathology which

is, sadly, still very much alive
in contemporary society.

"Hnmnsf.xmriity is a piefeg-

ence, like religion." Homosexu-
ality is not a preference or set
of beliefs, like preferring cho-
colate to vanilla, or atheism to
Christianity, but a state exis-

tence, like being male or
female, white or black. It is an
immutable part of a person's
self that can be denied, rep-

ressed, hidden, or distorted, but
not eliminated through an act
of will or science. Sexual
orientation is a more accurate
term, but still not completely
descriptive of htiman beings f

whose basic sexual and affec-

tional needs can only truly be
satisfied with another person of
their own gender.

Steven Moore
Counselor

Dept. of Film & Television
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partners, she said.

"Many people are afraid or
don't loiow how to ask their

partners to use a condom,** a
practice determined by the U.S.
Surgeon General to be the best

protection against the AIDS virus

and other sexually transmitted

diseases. **Some people think it*s a
sign that you don't trust (your
partner),** Mininni said.

Still others complain that using
condoms makes sexual spontanei-

ty impossible. Mininni has used a
demonstration with a plastic t)ana-

na and a stopwatch, and has had
timed contests to see bow long it

takes to pat a condom on safely.

The record is three seconds.

"I find it hard to believe that

those three seconds are going to

ruin spontaneity," she said.

The most successful education
medium, Mininni says, is UCLA's
student theater troupe Kaleido-

scope, founded in 1987. Members
of the troupe are specifically

trained to incorporate information

about AIDS into their repertoire.

The content of the performances
focuses on the HIV infection, its

impact on relationships and self-

esteem, communication skills and
the connection between alcohol

consumption and risk-taking beha-
vior.

Kaleidoscope*s success, Minin-
ni believes, is due largely to the

players* enactment of situations

students find themselves facing.

**Students will come up after

shows and say *rm glad I saw
what you did. Tm going to go
home and try tiiat,*** Mininni said.

Peer influence and counseling
are invaluable as an educational
resource, Miniimi said. **Students

teaching students, modeling their

behavior on their peers, seems lo

be the most effective (form of
AIDS education)." sh^ said. At
present, six Peer Health Counse-
lors are specifically assigned to the
AIDS Education Program.
The effects of UCLA*s program

appear considerable. **Fifty per-
cent of the people surveyed afioc
"XKaleidoscope) shows say they are"

going to change their behavior,**

Mininni said. But she admits that

the long-term effects of AIDS
education have yet to be measured.
The AIDS education program is

funded primarily by student
registration fees and donations,

which are insufficient for such a
study. Mininni said. She added that

program coordinators are trying to

raise funds to pay for the sbidy.

AIDS education took a new turn

almost two years ago, when UCLA
became the first university in the

country to offer a biology course
on the HIV infection. Biotogy 40,
"AIDS and Other Sexually Thuis-
mitted Diseases,** was offered as a
general elective course during the

1988 winter quarter and was filled

to capacity. Abramson has just

completed a study of the impact of
the course on UCLA students.

Using students in an astronomy
course as a control group, Abram-
son was able to measure'how the
students enrolled in Biology 40
changed during Uie ten week
course. The results show that the

course was "very effective** at

increasing students' knowledge
and changing attitudes and beha-
vior patterns.
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Spanish writer

receives Noliei

for iiterature

By Karin Strand

Associated Press

STOCKHOLM, Sweden —
Camilo Jose Cela, a Spanish writer

whose violent, grotesque images
sprang from the civil war that

killed more than 1 million of his

countrymen, won the Nobel Prize

for literature on Thursday.
The Swedish Academy cited

Cela, 73, for "rich and intensive

prose, which with restrained com-
passNMi fonns a challenging vision

of man*s vulnerability.**

It said his novel The Family of
Pascual Duarte, published in

1942, was the most popular work
of fiction in Spanish since Miguel
Cervantes' masterpiece Don Quix-
ote was published nearly 4(X) years
ago.

"I understand that this is the

culmination ctf my literary career

after many years of wofk," Cela
told Swedish radio from his home
in Guadalajara, 30 miles northeast

of Madrid.

'T offer it to all of literature in

Spanish. I believe that other
authors, Spanish and Latin Ameri-
can, who write in Spanish could
also have won it for the same
reasons as L"

Cela. known in Spain for his

flamboyant lifestyle, told reporters

over lunch in Madrid that "life is

like a game of tennis, and this time
I won.**

He said he would use the

$463,000 prize **to pay my debts,

and believe me. Tve got a lot of
them."

His 10 novels and 60 other
works — short stories, essays,

poetry and travel books — have
made Cela "the leading figure in

Spain's literary renewal during Uie

postwar era," the Swedish
Academy said.

~
:

Sture Allen, the academy's
secretary, said Cela also had wide
influence on literauire throughout
4.atin Americft,
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**He is an experimental and
provocative writer, both regarding

form and contents," Allen said
'furthermore, he broadened the

range of the Spanish language."

Asked to compare Cela with

another experimental Spanish
writer, Mario Vargas Llosa of
Peru, Allen described both as

individualists who were "appa-
rently acquainted with each others'

works."

In The Family of Pascual
Duarte, his best-known work, Cela
created a new style known as

**tremendismo" that emphasized
violence and grotesque imagery.
The novel, a first-person account
of a murderer awaiting execution,

was banned in Spain but estab-

lished Cela's reputation as a

writer.

His masterpiece is considered to

be The Hive, published in 1951. It

describes three days in the Ufe of
"Madrid four years after the civfl

war ended in 1939.

The war, which lasted three

years and brought Gen. Francisco

Franco to power, often played an
important role in Cela's works.

He was a native of Oalicia, a
Rranco stronghold in northwestern

Spain. After returning from studies

in Madrid with tuberculosis, he
was recruited by the fascists,

suffered the homxi of warand was
sent home with serious wounds.

Despite his servfee in the Franco
foreN, Cela was strongly anti-fas-

cist From 1956 lo 1979, he
pumibftd Fmpeks de Son Arma-
doMS, a matazine that became a
fonm tor tte yovm opposition.

PiRMOo died in 1975.

Basebairs TOOTH & Nail Scores:

Dental BRAVES: 10

-0 JU Dentist DODGERS:

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363

• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry.Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA GRADUATfe)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire ^ Santa Monica

JBBmSKSJS
COMFORTS OEJttWE WttHtliri' THE RELATIVES

\rm aAN vicente W/^ WyODs CA 90049 820-1516

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
* Neck Pain & Stiffness

*
Low6r Back Pain

*
Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHALILI
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Bh/d.

Westwood, CA. 90024
(213) 478-6869 (818) 988-0110

**< — f —

MAKE THIS WEEKS MOVIE A PLAY!
STUDENTS $7.00 WITH THIS AD

JAMES WHITMORE AUDRA LINDLEY

THE

EIGHTIES

A new comedy by

TO/v\ COLE

Directed By

LAMONT JOHNSON

PREVIEWS NOW THRU OCTOBER 29
Tuc Thur at 8; Fri & Sat at 8:30; Sun at 3 & 7

All Perfs: $20, $15

STUDENTS WITH THIS AD: $7.00

BOX OFFICE OPEN 12N 8P- TUE THRU SUN

OPENING NIGHT MONDAY, OCX 30

WtSIWOOD PLAYHOUSE
10886 leionte Avenue in the Contempo Westwood Center

Across tTom LCU Convenient ddjdcent parking

Technology &DisAbility

Open House
Monday, Oct. 23

10:00 - 2:00 p.m.

2035 AGSM
Microcomputer Information

Center -- 825-7408

UCLA Disabled Computing
Program

B
i^.=>^

•Optical Character Recognition
•Voice Synthesis
• Voice Recognition

•Infrared Pointer Control

And More ...

Refreshments will he served
IMtkmnAwmvmtm Montit tai SpwMnMdbi^lk^OifkefoiSlMdcnbi with

DI>^lte<widtiMilJ»tottfar9iat^>»iJbDlMl)iWit «>5>150T

"^^•^m-m* •«*
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10,000 homes
destroyed in

China qualces

MADE WITH
NEW YORK TAP WATER
THIN & THICK CRUSTS

*^^.vW
YOU DON'T HAVE

TO BE A NEW YORKER
TO LOVE ^^

I

*V . .Vrf. . .L& LARGE
TWO TOPPING

LAMONICAS

i

I

tax induded

j Offer good only with this coupon, one coupon per pizza
I Limit 3 pizzas per address. Expires 10/27/89. Pirices subject to change.

|

LOWEST PRICES IN

WESTWOOD^

208-8671
1066 GAYLEY AVE.

409 K^rcfifioff ^Hail (213) 206-5999

*Saturdays

Sunday

Oct. 21 to 8am - 1pm
Nov. 18

Oct. 22

Thursday ""Oct. 26

**Saturday

Thursday

Monday

Oct. 28

"Nov. 16

9am ' 3pm

5pm ' 6pm

10am - 3pm
5pm ' 6pm

~

Dec. 18 10am ' 2pm

TUTORIALS #2 - #6

6th ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL CONFERENCE
AT UCLA

REFUGEE SUPPORT PROJECT
FALL ORIENTATION
ACKERMAN 3530

REFUGEE SUPPORT #1
GENERAL MEETING #2
ACKERMAN 2408
FAMILY CHRISTMAS PARTY

:»- *

Van leaves from Lot 6 at 8:00 am* Saturdays
Van leaves from Lot 6 at 10:00 am Saturday

Please call Lan (21 3) 208^0255 or Thu Ha(2 13) 208^4402 fot
more mformatlon afld/di" brientation packets.

PRESENTS

By Jim Abrams
Associated Press

BEUINO— A series of at least

six earthquakes rumbled across
niral north China late Wednesday
and early Thursday, destroying
more than 10,000 homes, killing at

least 29 people and injuring more
than ISO.

The quakes, measuring from 5.0
up to 6.1 on the Richter scale, hit

Shanxi and Hebei provinces, the

offlcial China Daify said Friday.

Most of the destruction occurred
in Shanxi province, and the daily

quoted a local Communist Party
ofTicial there as saying, *Thc
problem is serious and the casual-
tics may increase.**

Film footage taken by Shanxi
provincial television showed
rescue workers using primitive
tools to dig through the rubble
kx)king for victims; makeshift
clinics set up outside to treat

people with broken bones and
badly bloodied heads; people in

heavy overcoats huddled around
bonfires; and children wrapped in

blankets sleeping in straw outside
their destroyed homes.

Bread and medical supplies
were being distributed to the
homeless and injured. China Daily
said the army sent 1.000 soldiers to

join rescue efforts.

The worst quake was centered

about 135 miles west of Beijing on
the border of Shanxi and Hebei
provinces and struck less than 24
hours after a massive earthquake

hit the San Francisco area, but

State Seismological Bureau offi-

cials said there was no evidence

the temblors were linked.

Residents of Beijing felt the

tremors, but no reports of damage
surfaced and the bureau said there

was no need to take safety mea-
sures in the capital.

The qpiccnter was near Datoni,
Tameuslor its Yungaiig Caves flS^
hold thousands of Buddhist paint-

ings and statues dating to the 5th
century. Whether any caves were
damaged was not reported. Efforts

to reach Datong by telephone
failed.

MR. UNIVERSE MIKE CHRISTIAN
PREMIERING

IN A PHOTO SHOOT

SATURDAY OCT. 21st
3:30-7:30 pm

-^- PREVIEWING
MIKE'S HOTTEST
SPORTSWEAR LINE

PLATINUM
50% OFF DURING SHOOT

1001 GAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD

824-1331

The Seismological Bureau said

an initial quake hit at 10:57 p.m.
Wednesday and measured 5.7 on
the Richter scale. At least four
others registering 5 or above hit in

the next six hours, including a
quake of 6 on the scale at about 1

a.m. Thursday.

An aftershock measuring 5.1 hit

at 6:29 pjn., the official Xinhua
News Agency said. More than 300
lesser aftershocks were recorded.

For many hours, ahnost no
details were available from the

government or official media
about extent of damage.

China's prime time national

ncys program gave extensive time

on Thursday Jo Premier 14 Peng
inspecting a stadium and a conti-

nuing campaign against pornogra-
phy, but failed to mention the killer

earthquake that was felt in Beijing.

It takes days for details of many
major disasters to be reported, and
many, particulariy industrial acci-

dents, are still ignored by die
official press.

The region affected by the

Wednesday-Thursday quakes i% a
dry. windswept farming area,

where wheat and other grains are
grown and where most homes are
built one-story high of unfired clay

bricks, vulnerable to collapse in an
strong quake.

Shanxi also is China's main
coal-producing province.
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SanFhrandsco
landmarics not
hurt by quake
By Eric Prewitt

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — The
cable cars were stuck in their bam
Thursday awaiting full restoration

of electricity.

But most of San Francisco's
other landmarks, including the

Golden Gate Bridge, Coil Tower,
Mission Dolores and the colorful

Victorian-style homes, were
unruffled and as picturesque as
ever two days after a powerful
earthquake rocked Northern Cali-

foniii.

Automobiles were snaking
down the *X:rookedest Street in the

World" of postcard fame, the
block ofLombard on Russian Hill.

*The traffic hasn't stopped at

all, except Tuesday night when
they ck)sed the street off because a
cable car was stuck at the top of the
hiU," said Jason Doty, who lives on
the steep, winding street •'Our
electricity is still out, but there are
jDp other problems here."

Not all the frequentiy photo-
graphed landmarks got through the
earthquake untouched, of course.

The San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge, big sister of the more
colorful Golden Gate, was
crippled. Some $4,000 worth of
glass was broken at the Conservat-
ory of Flowers, a huge greenhouse
in GoUen Gate Park, At the

bayside end of Market Street, the
flag atop the Ferry Building was
tilted and the tower clock was still

stuck on Tuesday's late-aflemoon
dirthquake time. 5:04 p.m.

The Mansion Hotel, a Victorian

building in die Pacific Heights
district, rode snnoochly through its

second major quake.

1i stood proud, and it's obvi-
ously a survivor. It looks firagile

but it isn't." owner Bob Pritikin

said of the building completed in

1887. **The only damage we found
wnacagkinabathroomceiliiig.

KijjITiTrK
TWO GREAT TASTES

TOGETHER!

820-7781
ONE NUMBER DHJVERS
BOTH GREAT TASTES

LfhGGSG
Additional item

Pizza
12" (6 slices)

»••••••• ••"•"•li •"••"• • • • •• • • ^^W •W /

$.94

16- (12 sKces)

$9.15
$1.41

Available Toppings: Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Onions.
Green Peppers, Olives, Sausage, Ground Beef, Jalapenos,
Pineapple, Double Cheese, Extra Thick Crust, Tomato.

BUY"0NE"rGEf OnE
'

PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY
MINIMUM ORDER $6.00

820-7781
Chicken

All Chicken Entrees Are
Char-Broiled and Served Natural...
Lemon Butter, Garlic Butter or

Lemon Garlic Butter.

QUARTER CHICKEN (2 pieces) $3.24
For White Meat Add 28c
HALF CHICKEN (4 pieces) $4.93
WHOLE CHICKEN (8 pieces) $9.39

With Homemade Salsa. Corn or Flour TortiMas and
1 Side Order of Beans. Corn on the Cob. Cole Slaw,

Rice or Potato Salad.

2
PIECES

MENTION THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERING
ONE COUPON PER ORDER WITH THIS COUPON
2ND PIZZA OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS

FREE CHICKEN
When you purchase a 1/2 or whole chicken
•includes 2 pieces of delicious charbrolled chicken. 4
tortillas, plus one side order & salsa.

MENTION THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERING
ONE COUPON PER ORDER WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS

AldUrtz, called "The Rock" by
those who did chilly hard time
theie when it was a federal prison,

certainly lived up to its nickname.
Tourists — though very few of
them— in the Fisherman^s Wharf
area Thursday were pointing their

cameras at the Ueak island in the

bay.

"We like San Francisco." Alex
Camenisch of Marthalen, Swit-
zerland, said as he and his family

strolled through Fisherman's
' Wharf, where there was no power
and almost all businesses were
closed.

They were not planning on
staying overnight, however. "We
were going to stay at a downtown
hotel, but now we're going to stay

somewhere else," said Came-
nisch's wife, Esther.

On Nob HiU, about half the

Fairmont Hotel's 500 rooms were
enipty as well as dark Wednesday
nig^t. A national business ^oup
that had reserved 450 rooms
canceled a scheduled meeting. ,

"I was on the phone starting

Wednesday morning to groups
with rcservatkms here the next 30
days. News reports have made
things sound pretty dismal, and I

wanted to let them know the city

was not burning down," said Stan
Boyd, director of sales for the
F^rmont
At the Moscone Center, the

dty's largest convention center,

one event ended its run Tuesday.
The next, a car dealers' gathering
let forOct 26, is still scheduled, as
weU as a convention of 5,000
plastic surgeons beginning Oct
27.

The coffeeis75C,

but the information
ispricdesa
Come to the ORE Forum for the information you need to make a"^
wise decision about graduate schooL Meet deans and other key
representatives from 65 top graduate schools. Find out about
their programs, financial aid and the ORE tests. All for the $3.00
admission and the price ofa cup ofcoffee.

Workshop Schedule

aao-ioroo

10:15-11:15

11:45-12:45

1:15-2:15

Z45-3:45

Admissions and Financial

Aid

Biological, Health and Physical

Sciences • Education and
Humanities

Issues Facing Returning

Students • ORE General and
Subject Test Preparation

Computer ScierKe.

Engineering, and Math •

Economics, Psychology, and
other Social ScierKes

Minorities in Graduate

Education • GRE General and
Subject Test Preparation

•:*

Registration begins at 8:00 a.m.

October 28
Los Angeles tx

5400 West Century Blvd.

For more infomiation call GRE Inquiry 609-771-7670
Sponsored by the GRE Board and the Council of

Graduate Schools.

BtfMMMMMi .W.
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Put it in ini(--Advertise in \he Daiiy Bruin.
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PUTERBOOK
FAIR

Monday,

October 1

6

Thru

Friday,

October 20

—

On the West Patio, Outside Ackermon Union

Don't miss the

greet savings and
~

yoer chance te meet

the reiN'esentatives

You'll get 20% off on computer books from

participating publishers such as: Addison Wesley

John Wiley and Sons • Prentice Hall • Sybex

Que • Howard Sams • Osbome/McGrow-HIII

Springer Verlog • Morgan Kaufman • Microsoft Press

GOTO
s+^

manaa
TumoH

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and
fees paid in full—plus earn more than $700 a month while you attend school.

Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the
, Army, Navy or Air Force.

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves.

After graduation, you'll serve three years or more—depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive—as a respected
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay regular hours, great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology

If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice—
and want to cut the expense of medical^&cJtuml—.Sfiwiior inoxe informatton today

I

I

I

I

VKC I Send me full details on how the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program<•• can help cut my medical school expenses I meet the age requirements noted below
I understand I am under no obligation

Mail this coupon to Armed Forces Scholarships, PC Box 2865
Huntington Station, NY 11746-2102 9015
Check up to three D Anny D Hmij

(IMIyemef^e) (21 36 vMn of a|«)

PItate print all inlormaiion dearly and completely

nMrFtre*
(l*44)Mnota|e)

Name.
futt lniU«l IMI

D Male n Female

Address.

City

Apt #.

State. ztprrrr
Phonerrji rrn \ \ \ \ \ soc s.c. no.rm en ii i ii

Colttge

Field of Study.

B.rthOateCni]nZl[in
Mo Oeir Hn

Graduation Date I I I I i I

Mo «Mr
The inlormation you woliHitarily provide will be uMd for recruiting purposes only The more complete it is. the
bener «ve can respond to your request (Authority 10 USC 603

1

I

I

I

I
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AIDS education called

imperfect but iieneficiai
By Val D. Phiilips

Contributor

While researchers debate
whether education can signiflc-

antly reduce transmission of the

AIDS virus, OCLA's AIDS Edu-
cation Pros^ram has changed the

sexual Ijehavior of many UCLA
students, its coordinators say.

In an article entitled **So What If

The Program. Ain't Perfect?,-

UCLA psychologist Paul Atxam-
son and Yale University's Edward
H. Kaplan said that although AIDS
education is imperfect, it can have
a significant impact on the spread
of the AIDS-causing human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
Abramson emphasized the

importance of safe sex practices,

particularly among high-risk
groups such as gay men and
intravenous drug users, in pre-
venting the spread of the deadly
disease.

He also emphasized that the

main reason AIDS education prog-
rams can have limited effects is

because many people resume risky

sexual behavior after a short period
of safe sex.

But, even an imperfect program,
one in which a high-risk group
reverts to risky behavior, can be
beneficial in controlling the
epidemic, Abramson and Kaplan
said in the report

UCLA ofTers AIDS education

AIDS education is available at

UCLA in the form of lectures,

workshops, peer health counseling
and even theater groups. While
university students as a communi-
ty are not considered the highest
risk category, an AIDS education
program was established as a
precaution against the disease.

In 1987, Darlene Mininni
became UCLA's first AIDS Edu-
cation Coordinator. At an orienta-

tion last summer alone, Mininni
spoke to over 4.200 incoming
freshmen.

Rather than just informing stu-

dents, Mininni beheves the prog-
rams should develop students'

skills for incorporating safe sex
into their lives. Particular attention

should be paid to improving
communication skills between

See AIDS, page 10
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Resolution asks Young
to raise liousing funds
By Kristen Linden

Contributor

The graduate government forum passed a resolution Wednesday
asking the chancellor to solicit funds lo defray costs of building new stu-
dent housing facilities.

Both on- and off-campus housing costs have gone up more than they
should because part of the increase goes to new student housing units,
said graduate student resident officer Bob Shore.

But current residents should not be suffering such big rises every year
he said.

*

Rent for room and board at UCLA's residence halls has increased 80
percent in the last five years, the resolution said. And housing costs will
continue to rise, said Shore, external vice president ofMira Hershey Hall,
4hc^ graduate residence hftU:

From page 1
•

•*I woke up in the middle of the
night ... and the movie The Thin
Blue Line was on the T.V." (T/kt

Thin Blue Line is an award-win-
ning documentary about an inno-
cent man found guilty of
murdering a police officer.)

"Something like that will defi-

nitely produce second thoughts,"

Humphrey said. "But sitting there
(in the jury room) with all that

evidence staring you in the face,

there was no doubt"
Arriving at his decision to

suggest the death penalty, Hum-
phrey said he was forced to look at

more than just legal evidence.
"You're not only examining the

facts of the case, but you go
through a lot of self-examining
too.

-You're dealing with one of the

oldest philosophical issues," he
said. "What right does somebody
have to take someone's life?"

Pointing out how some cases of
murder do not merit the death
penalty, Humphrey added. **This,

however, is not one of those cases.

(The murders) were ramdom,
senseless, merciless and at the

tail-end of a relentlessly escalating

career of violence."

Humphrey was referring to

Davis' extensive criminal record,

including kidnapping and assault

with a deadly weapon. Davis'
* string ofcrimes has kept him in jail

nearly eight of the last nine years.

"It was a matter of saying *it*s

time to put a stop 40 this.'
"

Humphrey said.

A sentence of life in prison

without parole would also put a
stop to Davis' crimes. But he could
spread his anti-social ways in

prison, he said.

"That sort of thing is like a

virus," Humphrey said. "And it's

better to stop him than let Stanley
show people that 'hey, this is how
to beat that rap, by cooking up
some abused childhood thing.'

Davis' defense attorney aigued
that Davis' abused childhood lead
to his anit-social behavior.

"Granted, some of that may very
well be true, but you have to take
responsibility for your actions
sometimes," Humphrey said.

The sentencing deliberation
took three-and-a-half days of
heated discussions and emotional
outbreaks, Humphrey said. The
jury voted six times before they
agreed unanimously to recom-
mend capital punishment
A mandatory review of Davis'

sentence is scheduled for Nov. 14,
when the judge will have the
option of accepting or rejecting the
jury's reconmiendation. Lawyers
involved in the case expect the
judge to accept the recommenda-
tion.

Humphrey feels his job as a
juror is not over until what he
referred to as the "ultimate conclu-
sion." And out of a "neurotic sense
of duty" he said, he, unlike other
jurors, will attend the judge's
review.

Humphrey said he may even
carry his duty a little further. "If I

know about it (the state's execu-
tion of Davis) ril go— not out of
any morbid sense of curiousity,

just out of the sense of responsibil-
ity. I've got to see it through."
Even if the gas chamber does,

serve as Davis' ultimate punish-
ment, Humphrey said it will not
erase his memories of the case.
"It's the last thing I think about
when I go to sleep at night, and the
first thing I think about when I

wake up."

The current room-and-board rate for the 8V5 -month academic year is

$4,400, he said. According to the program director of housing, it will
almost certainly exceed $6,000 in two years, Shore said.
The cost increase of on-campus housing is caused mainly by the

seismic reconstruction of the undergraduate residence halls and the new
housing construction on the northwest campus, said Shore, who made the
proposal for the resolution.

Off-campus family student housing costs are also rising, he said.
University apartments administrator Barbara Melnyk said Thursday

that not all of the five family-student housing facilities — occupied
almost enUrely by graduate students— increased in costs, and the biggest
rise was 10 percent

Rent at the Sawtelle/Sepulveda, the Barrington Manor and Venice/
Barry apartments, which contain a combined 846 units, increased 10
percent, and rent at the Rose Avenue facility, with 93 units, went up 3 per-
cent

At the Keystone/Mentone Apartments, a 244-unit housing which
opened in April, the costs stayed the same in July when other facilities'
prices increased.

The 10 percent increase included not only cost of living expenses, but
also contributed to the acquisition of new student apartments, now in
initial planning stages, Mehiyk said.

Shore said at the forum meeting that the increase is especially hard for
households where only one person work for an income.
"My ultimate hope would be for on- and off-campus housing to be

authorized to do fundraising," Shore said Thursday. Chancellor Charies
-¥o«ng must approve aH nnivcrsity-related ftmdraising activities.

He cited the successful UCLA Campaign, a &A -year fundraiser which
concluded at the end of 1988, which obtained more than $300 mUlion in
contributions.

If the university were able to gather that kind of money, other groups
also can raise considerable amounts, he said. "Compared to that amount
of money, the money on-campus housing needs is peanuts."

In other business, graduate President Konrad Huntley said Young has
not sent him new information concerning mandatory health insurance for
graduate students. The graduate government has been waiting for details
since the summer.
"We should have a referendum on this issue but the Cabinet has

decided that there is no point in having the referendum until we know the
details," Huntley said.

Young has said he will have all the specifics by Friday, but Huntley
said he doesn't expect them.

But "ifwe actually get the details, we will want to move really fast" on
calling a referendum, he said.

PHOFOCOPIERS
From page 1 *^

Since 1984, UCLA has had
njcbit card machines and has
con vciteJ incinnent^ to

system, slowly buying new debit

oird machines.

Using the machines costs at

least $ 1 . The initial debit card costs
25 cents, and the remaining 75
cents on the card will pay for 10
copies. To receive a $5. $10 or $20
card, the initial card must be
reinserted to get full value.

"From what I can see. the

students appear to have accepted
the system well. The only problem
is that (the students) are not
reading the instructions." said

Thomas Fry, College Librarian.

The librarians have not yet

received complaints about having

to purchase a $1.00 card even just

to make one or two copies.

''Usually while students attend

UCLA, they will make more than

one or two copies in their college

career," said Bob Bellanti, Man-
agement Librarian.

Since 1988, one out of four

students have been using the debit

cards where they have been avail-

alable. Roggia said. Debit card

copies have always cost 7.5 cents

— cheaper than coin copies which
cost 10 cents.

1^84. copies

cents. The price was raised to 10
cents a copy in 1984 to help
finance the reprographic service.

Money collected from the
machines is allocated to either

purchasing machines or paying for

employees salaries, service, equip-
ment and supplies, Bellanti said.

Both students and librarians are

giving the system a positive
response. "In general most people
like the convenience of the debit

card system," said Alison Bunting.
Biomedical Librarian.

"I think its better," said sopho-
more Michael Rubio. "You don't
have to jangle around a kH of
change ... All you do is just carry
it in your wallet"

The debit card machines, made
by CopiCard, cost about $3,000
each. Reader printers which are
used to copy mk^ofilm and mkax>-
fiche have also been bought and
converted to the debit card system.
The University Research

Library has 17 debit card copying
machines— the most in theUCLA
library system.

With reports from Sarah Suk
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Bay Area Quake

LA. freeways secure, officials say
Double-decks

discouraged;

anchors set

QUAKE

By Tina Anima
Senior Staff Writer

Los Angeles freeways should
withstand a major earthquake
because none have double-deck
roads« officials said Thursday.
As a result, no freeway in this

city is in danger of a collapse like

the one that struck Interstate 880
during Tuesday's earthquake, said
Stan Lisiewicz, chief of the Cali-
fornia Department of Transporta-
tion's maintenance field branch.

Several hundred people may
have died when Oakland's Nimitz
freeway collapsed during a 6.9
temblor which hit the Bay Area at

5:04 p.m.

"All of our structures are adequ-
ately protected against earth-
quakes," Lisiewicz said.

The city's freeways were rein-

forced with cable anchors after the

1971 magnitude 6.5 Sylmar quake.
If a major temblor jolted Los
Angeles, those anchors would
prevent freeways from falling, he
explained. •

Also, almost all of Los Angeles'
freeways are on the ground, except
for the Santa Monica freeway,
which is raised, he said.

But county officials recommend
stopping a proposed double-deck
project on the Harbor Freeway.
The L.A. Board of Supervisors

IVIeasuring an Earthqual<e

The Richter Scale, adopted In 1935, Is used to measure the
magnitude of earthquakes. Each point on the scale represents a
tenfold Increase In ground motion energy. Every 0.3 point
approximates a twofold Increase. Hence, an 7.0 quake Is ten
times as powerful as a 6.0 quake.

Fatalities: estimated 190

injuries: 2,000

Damages: $2.87 billion

SOURCE: Associated Press

TOM YUN/Daily Bruin

Whittier

October 1 1987

Richter 5.9

47 killed
San Francisco

Bav Area ^B Decemb^ 16,1920

Richter 8.3

503kiUed
Octotw 17.19891

Richter 6.9 1

asked Cal trans Thursday to cease
all work on the 110 Harbor
Freeway and reconsider its policy
on building two-level highways.

Currently, a second deck is

being added to the busy Harbor
Freeway to ease traffic congestion.
*The collapse of Interstate 880

is a terrible tragedy and we cannot
allow an accident like that to
happen here." County Supervisor
Kenneth Hahn said.

Chuck 0*Connell, Caltrans
deputy director for projects, was
being interviewed by phone all

afternoon and could not be reached
for comment.

Caltrans uses economic and
environmental considerations to

recommend double-deck free-
ways, Lisiewicz said. Usually,
Caltrans considers alternatives,

such as widening the road, before it

chooses the more expensive two-
level method.

February 9.1971

Richter 6.5

65 kilted

SOURCE: Associated Press. The World Almanac

Two-and-a-half out of 18 miles
of the Harbor Freeway would have
a second level, Lisiewicz said.

Construction began earlier this

year, with an estimated completion
date in 1994.

Also, the Board of Sypervisors
is asking the Department of Public
Works and the city's transporta-

tion commission to investigate all

county roads and highways for

earthquake safety.

The transportation commission

director of design and construc-
tion, Ed McSpedon, is oi;ganizinga
task force of state and local

agencies for an investigation,

commission spokeswoman Erica
Goebel said.

Public Works will meet to
develop a plan for the investiga-

tion, but it is too early to say what
specific action the department will

take, said Jean Granucci, head of
public affairs and special services
for that department.

From page 1

Despite minor damages on some
UC campuses, classes resumed at
Berkeley and San Francisco, but at
Santa Cruz, they are scheduled to
begin again Monday.
Three science buildings were

closed because of chemical spills

tnd water damage at UC Santa
Cruz, and it is unclear if they will
be able to open next week,
according to a UC status report
released Thursday.
The main campus library, where

books flew off shelves and the
stacks were dislodged, suffered
considerable disruption, and it is

likely that only the first two floon
will be open by Monday.
To aid the campus and the city, a

team of 23 UCLA police officen,
medical experts, and structural

engineers traveled to Santa Cniz,
where 10 people died aoda^tatc of
emeigency was declared.

Thursday night, seismic spe-
cialists predicted that there was an
85 percent chance of a 6.0 after-

shock tonight, Santa Cruz police
reported.

Despite poor accessibility to the
campus. UC Santa Cniz faculty
and staff reported to work Thurs-
day to begin cleaning campus
facilities. The campus has enough
food and water for the 4.000
students who live on campus.
The three UC San Francisco

employees that died in the Nimitz
freeway collapse were traveling in

an employee van pool.

AtUC Berkeley, three buildings— University Hall, Doe Libra^
and Moffitt Library— which were
originally closed to assess structur-

al damages, were opened Thurs-
day.

# *i/>

UCLA KSA ORIENTATION
part one: FRESHMEN & TRANSFERS

All Freshmen, Transfer Students and anyone who is interested are invited to attend KSA's Orientation Meeting,

FRIDAY OCT. 21 7:00 pm sunset recreational cent£r fci

(dance afterwards) lights & sounds by DJ PAUL & CREW J ' ^
BUST A MOVE BUST A MOVE BUST A MOVE BUST A MOVE BUST A MOVE

part two: ALL KSA MEMBERS, old & new

CULTURAL PCCNCC
FUN CULTURAL GAMES FOOD

SATURDAY OCTOBER 22 10:00 am wesiwood pawc
(BEHIND THE FEDERAL BUILDING)

questions.^ Peter Yoo (213) 478-7815
Sharon Im (213) 473-8316X^ FUNDED BY: CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD
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CXI worked tiarci t» get
iato the right ooUi^.

Now msLke sure 370U get
iato the right oompaiiy-

Microsoft

Ifyou are interested in test development in systems, networking,

multimedia or applications, we want to talk with you. G)me find

out about career opportunities at Microsoft.

Q>me see us:

Engineering & Science Career Day
Friday, October 27, 1989

10:00 am - 3:00pm
Ackerman Union

Mnaoson
We ace an equal oppoccunity employer

4mmh
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ooo
and ACE the LSJV.T
G«R«E., o"^ any other exami

If you 'freeze-up' or panic at test
taking time you can learn to:

Consciously relax and reduce
tension buildup

Cain greater control over
stress and anxiety

Achieve more focused
concentration

Improve memory and recall

.Stress Reduction and AnxletyMajQiagtinimt^fltotleUtiu^
Reserve your place, or for further Information call (213) 785-8085.

Ed Newman, M.A., M.F.CC 11633 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood

SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

I

EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(color).^ $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
pisposable<lnt.6mo£) $149
Oaly...^ $35

[Extra a9m Extended $50

Iota' P' re • Bxam • Care-Kit

"'^'^^'''
. Lenses • Follow-ups

LA. 9035 Venioe Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rosacrans Ave.

Long Beach 2013 E. 7th SL

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

Fullerton 2565 E. Chapman

(2l3i 838 8165 t800) 237 5235

LIFE AFTER— DEATH-
Darryl Flowers, former Oregon State basketball player, and dynamic,
inspirational speaker is coming to UCLA for two nights only at
LA.T.C. Speaking on:

Monday, 7:00 P.M.- Heaven, Hell, Reincarnation,
Whafs next?

Tuesday, 7:00 P.M.- Death, A close encounter of
- the known kind. __

Culture And Crisis:
Resistence In South Africa

Lecture with Questions and
Answers

by
Keyan

Tomaselli
Director of Contemporary Studies Unit, U. of Natal, South

Africa and author of Cinerna ni Anartheid Hear a penetrating
new perspective on the hidden structures of apartheid and the

role of culture in the current struggle.

Monday, 10/23/89
North Campus 22
12:00 to 2:00 pm

UCLA
By the Third World Cultural Association and the African

Activist Association

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee

Wheelchair doesn't
faze new U.S. citizen
The Associated Press

OLENDALE— Iranian immigrant Hratch Pctrossian may need to use
a wheelchair and respirator, but he says he feels fiee now that he has
become a U.S. citizen.

*This was a wish that I had and I did it." Petrossian said after he was
swom in as a new citizen Wednesday. "I came here for the freedom.
Some emigres, they come to have a better life. That's not a crime. But for
me, freedom is more important**

Petrossian began suffering from a degenerative nerve disease about
one year after coming to the United States in 1981. It lefr him paralyzed
from the neck down and unable to breathe without the aid of a respirator.

But it didn*t dull his fascination with his adopted country.

An avid reader. Petrossian has long been fascinated with the way the
U.S. government works, family members said.

He applied to the government by mail two years ago but was rebuked
by Immigration and Naturalization Service officials who were unaware
that he couldn*t walk and told him he had tocome to an INS office to take
a citizenship exam.

After Petrossian's doctor explained his situation to the INS. officials
came to him.

They administered a citizenship exam at Petrossian*s home earlier this

month, and although he didn't have a chance to study for it he received a
perfect score.

On Wednesday. U.S. District Court Judge WiUiam P. Gray arrived at
the Petrossian home to administer the oath of citizenship.

•*I have enjoyed every second ofmy life because I believe that one has
to be positive.** Petrossian said afterward. **Nowadays, most of the people
in the world live in totalitarian countries. They don't have this

opportunity. I want to be part of a multi-party democracy
.**

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling (213) 825-9898.
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UCLA rescue team
helps to restore
ailing Santa Cruz

Two abandoned bicycles remain in front ofa condemned building on Cooper Street in
downtown Santa Cmz. Tuesday's eartfiquake lasted only 15 seconds, but caused an
estimated $350 million damage to the seaside city.

.T"'

By Eugene Ahn
Senior Staff Writer

SANTA CRUZ— An emergen-
cy response leam of UCLA poUce
took to the rubble-strewn streets of
downtown Santa Cmz on Thurs-
day, arresting looters and search-
ing for bodies in the aftermath of a
deadly earthquake that rocked
Northern California.

Officer Michael Harvey and his
canine partner. Earl, spent the day
venturing into hard hit buildings,
where they clambered over
mounds of brick, glass, and other
debris in search of victims and
survivors. They found a parakeet
and a looter, but nothing else.

"Earl's pooped," said Harvey,
trading glances with the yawning
three-year old German shepherd
after Thursday's 12-hour work-
shift 'This is all very stressful for
him."

Harvey and Earl usually patrol
UCLA's dormitories, but when a
huge quake hit on Tuesday just
seven miles northeast of this

oceanfront city. UC Santa Cruz
officials called UCLA for help.
Since then, almost two dozen
police officers, medical personnel
and safety experts from UCLA
have joined scores of other rescue
workers in restoring order through
a disaster response plan commonly
known as "mutual aid."

Seven law enforcement agen-
cies — including police from
Charleston, South Carolina—now
patrol Santa Cruz's disaster area,
which encompasses most of
downtown and the city's outdoor
centerpiece, the Pacific Garden
Mall.

For the Umv^fsi^ of CaliiofBia;.

UCLA's participation in the relief

effort maiks a significant and
much watched step among admini-
strators system wide, according to

UCLA PoUcc Chief John Barber,
who has monitored progress from
Los Angeles.

Santa Cruz recovery

Faculty and staff reported to

work to begin clean-up of

offices and other facilities.

Seven injuries reported, the

most serious being falling

books causing head injury to

a student.

Barber said the effort represents

UC's first mutual aid response to a
natural disaster. It is also the first

relief team UCLA has sent to a
major emergency outside the UC
system, he said.

Overall, UCLA police spent the
last two days keeping looters and
curious Santa Cruz residents from
exploring the ruins of downtown,
where broken storefront windows
and crumbling walls have left

everything from buttered popcorn
to diamonds up for grabs. Harvey
said.

So far. about 20 people have
been arrested on suspicion of
looting. Two of those people were
caught Thursday morning by
UCLA police officers Joe Daum
and Terrence Duren. who tackled
the suspects as they ran from an
evacuated hamburger stand with a
sac full of food.

Duren. who .apparently was
more fleet-footed than his partner
quickly caught up lo the two"
transients, after a 300-yard dash
atop a levee. "He passed the first

guy and went right after the second
one," Daum said. "I caught the
slower guy."

Although some of UCLA's
medical experts have returned to
Los Aflgelea^ poliee will mnaiitin
Santa Cruz at least through this

weekend. Sgt. Rick Sanchez said
officers will probably be swamped
with crowds today, when President
Bush is scheduled to visit here
during a tour of Northern Califor-

Quakf ilainage at UC Santa Cruz
The UC Santa Cruz
Campus

UC Santa Cruz Assessment

1. Thimann Labs/Natural Sclencea: Chemical
spills and fire.

2. McHenry Library: Considerable content
damage and disruptton. Only two floors open t)y

Monday.

3. Oakaa Collaga: Windows blown out.

4. Student raaldanoaa: Some structural damage
sustained. Facilities evacuated
Campua accaaalbllity: Poor
Suppli«a: Campus has enough food and water
pfovlstons for the 4.000 students on campus

SOURCE: Unlvaralty of California

Statua Raport
TOMYUH/tMlyBnirt

UC Campus Roundup
UC SAN FRANCISCO
•No apparent structural damage
•62 patients treated as a result of

the quake

•Four killed in employed van pool
on Nimitz Freeway

•Education Development Center
closed due to power outage
•Classes resumed

UC BERKELEY
'No major structural damage
•Minor damage ir»cludes gas
leaks, water leaks and cracks

•Classes resumed

UC DAVIS
•No structural damage
•Campus Operating at uauai

UWRENCE LIVERMORE
NATIONAL LABORATORr
•No structural damage or injuries

A firefigfiterstands in a Halloween display window while investigating a
storefront in downtown Santa Cmz's devastated Pacific Garden Mall.

Photos by Eugene Ahn
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Briefly

Village's eoth
MrUiday today
Mayor Tom Bradley will

kick off the celebration of
Westwood Village's 60th
anniversary l>y proclaiming
today Janss Day.
On behalf of the mayor and

Los Angeles, City Council
president John Femro will

present the Janss family with a
certificate this morning at City
Hall to acknowledge its contri-

bution to Westwood's develop-
ment
Today is the first day of the

celebration which will con-
clude Oct 27 with UCLA's
Homecoming Parade.

Inside
AIDS education
found effective

AIDS education has had a
significant impact on UCLA
student behavior, said a UCLA
expert

See page 6

Viewpoint

fillet's troubles

with the Chinese

Tibet's leader-in-exile, the

Dalai Lama, accepts the Nobel
prize, but his country's plight is

ignored.

See pagg4^

Arts & Entertainment

WIM Tatman'
by Newman

Paul Newman portrays a
driven commander in his

latest film.

I See page 14

Sports

Running Into

trouble

UCLA football is in a must-
win situation this weekend
against the Beavers.

See page 28
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Bay Area cleans up after quake
By Holly Bauer
City Editor

Rescue crews found fewer cars

than first feared under the double
deck freeway wreckage that

claimed an estimated 167 lives,

including four UC San Francisco
employees.

Workers cut through concrete

and pulled out flattened can in the

collapsed Interstate 880, the

Nimitz Beeway in Oakland. Cars

were found as far apart as 60 feet,

rather than bumper-to-bumper as

was earlier feared. Assistant Fire

Chief Al Sigwart said.

This could lower the death toll

caused by the freeway collapse,

which was originally estimated at

253, Crawford said.

Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson
said Thursday that only 85 people
were officially reported missing in

the freeway collapse.

Meanwhile, cities in the

nation's fourth-largest metropoli-

tan area tried to cope with limited

services and the havoc created by
the closing of freeways and the

Bay Bridge.

As power and commuters
returned to much ofdowntown San
Francisco, more than 1,400 after-

shocks were recorded by early

Thursday. The 6.9 magnitude
quake claimed an estimated 120
lives, left 2,000 injured and caused

$2.87 billion in damage.

On the day of the quake, many
people left work early to watch
Game Three of the Worid Series,

which was scheduled to start 26
minutes after the earthquake
struck.

The World Series will resume at

Candlestick Parte in San Francisco

Tuesday, baseball commissioner
Fay Vincent announced Wednes-
day.

See QUAKE, page 4
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EUGENE AHN
777/s scene at the Pacific Garden Mall— with rubble In the street and an abandoned convertible— is typical of what down-
town Santa Cruz looks like after Tuesday's 6.9 earthquake struck The earthquake's epicenter was seven miles northeast of
Santa Cruz.

Davis death bid dweiis in juror's mind
By Steve Macauley
Contributor

One week after casting his vote

to suggest a convicted murderer be
put to death, juror Don Humphrey
said he still feels the effects of the

trial.

*There probably won't be a day
that goes by where it won't loom
back there," said Humphrey,
pointing to his head. "Your life is

never the same.**

Sitting in as nameless Juror

Number 4, Humphrey was part of
the eight-woman four-man jury

that recommended Stanley Ber-

nard Davis. 27, be put to death for

the execution-style murders of
UCLA student Michelle Anne
Boyd, 18, and her boyfriend. Brain

Harris, 20 in 1985.

Prior to the Davis trial, Hum-
phrey, a 36-year-old accountant.

said he had been on almost ten

juries and considered himself a

seasoned veteran. "I've been on
(juries) for everything from drunk
driving to assault and battery and
iMirglairy. But never anything like

this ... it was wild."

The Davis trial took over the last

four and a half months of Hum-
phrey's life and caused him to

cancel his vacations to Hawaii and
Italy. Since the case finished on

Oct 12, he cannot get through a
day without thinking about the

trial.

"I've thought about it a tot . .

.

After-thoughts yes, doubts no," he
said. But despite Humphrey's
certainty that the jury made the
right decision, a recent coinci-

dence sparked some second
thoughts.

See JUROR, page 7

Debit card photocopies only
Coin machines absent at libraries

By Gtta Amar
Contributor

Students will no longer have to

ask strangers for a spare dime or
bring large amounts of change to

most UCLA libraries for photo-
copying. Twelve of the nineteen

libraries on campus have replaced

all of their coin-operated photo-

copying machines with debit card

ones.

Instead of inserting coins to get

copies, users will now be required

to buy a plastic card. Each time a

copy is made, the cost of the copies

will be subtracted from the card,

similar to the way a Bruin Gold
Card works.

Eighty debit card machines have
been installed in most of the

UCLA libraries. Only the Music
ambMap Libraries will still have
coi^operaled machines, and the

remaining five do not 1HV6'copy
machines.

UCLA's photocopying system,

which was used for more than 1

1

million copies in 1988, was
changed because of vandalism.
**People had actually used crow-
bars to rip open the machine for

coins," said Irene Roggia, manager
of the service office for Library
Reprographic Services.

Not only were the vandalized

machines inoperable, but extra

costs were incurred. Repair costs

and time when the machines were
down were expensive, Roggia
said. The university also had to

notify the police of every single

break-in.

See PHOTOCOPIERS, page 7

MICHAEL HIR8CH

Freshman Brett Wallingforj
buys a library debit card.
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Sports
Bruin spikers cnish 'SC in sweet sweep
Youngs' 20 kills too much for Trojans
By flodger Low
Staff Writer

II took the UCLA women*s
volleyball team a little time to get
itaited. but once it did, it rolled all

over use in the Pac- 10 showdown
last night at Pauley Pavilion.

In front of 2,059 spirited fans,

the Bruins—ted by sophomore
Elaine Youngs—swept by the
Trojans 16-14, 15-10, 15-10. With
the win, UCLA remains unbeaten
in the conference at 8-0 (15-1

overall), and keeps its No. 2-nink-
ing intact

With much of the attention

focused on Olymfnc two-time gold
medalist Karch Kiraly before the

match. No. 6 Southern Cal (now
7-2 in the Pac-10, 13-5 overall)

quickly became the focus as they
jumped out to an early lead in the

Hrst game, 4-1.

As was expected, Lonise Nor-
fleet and Megan McAllister pro-
vided much of USC*s offense, as
they combined for 23 of USC's 44
kins.

UCLA, however, is the confer-

ence's top team, and it showed
why on Wednesday night After away, winning 15-10.

and Daiva Tomkus began to assert

themselves. The three each had
decisive kills in the flnal few
points to give the Bruins a haid-
eanied 16-14 victory.

"Winning the first game was the

key to the match," UCLA head
coach Andy Banachowski said.

**After the slow start that we had,
pulling out that game gave us a loc

of confidence for the rest of the
match."

To open the second game,
though, UCLA did not play at all

like a team with confidence, as it

k)st the fust five point and com-
mitted numerous unforced errors.

Southern Cal was serving tough,
and reconled three aces in that

stretch which prompted Bana-
chowski to call a time out in order
to settle his team down.

After the break, the Bruins
received a jump start from Youngs
who accounted for UCLA*s next
five points in bringing the team
back. Youngs—who finished with
20 kUls (.302 efficiency) and four

blocks—became the first ever
Sundance Player of the Game.
The Bruins eventually pulled

spotting the Trojans to an early

lead, the Bruins capitalized on
numerous *SC errors and quickly
tied the score at four apiece.

From that point on in the first

game, it was a dogfight with
neither team establishing control.

With the score deadlocked at 14,

In the final game, UCLA started

to gel as a unit as it darted out lo a
9-0 lead. ""I think we are really

starting to get comfortable as a
team. And it showed in the early

parts of the final game," said

Banachowski.

Despite a late surge by the
some of the UCLA experienc^^^rojans, UCLA coasted to its 15
surfaced, as Youngs, Jenny Evans, -10 win.

Behind Elaine Youngs' 20 kills, the
swept Southern Cal In three last

OEAN ABRMiSOMMiy Bruki

use blockers were kept at bay all night as the Bruins
night at Pauley.

became his nightmares Tuesday
I popped out of bed Tuesday

morning, turned off my alarm,
stretched for a minute, then picked
up my Giants baseball cap from the
adjacent dresser and fitted it onto
my head.

I was in a good mood. All I

could think about was how later in

the evening the San Francisco

Giants would finally strike back
and win their first game of the Bay
Bridge World Series. Through
classes I day—dreamed of Will
Clark hitting a grand slam or of
Don Robinson pitching a shutout
The World Series dominated my
thoughts—it was the most impor-
tant thing happening in the world.

At 5:04 p.m.—seemingly just

another average minute on the

clock—1 went into the Daily Bruin
lo tell the sports staff about how
the Giants were going to have a big
night As I walked home with
fellow writer Rodger Low, we
discussed what the Giants needed
to do to win the impending game.
We walked swiftly so as to not
miss much of the pre-game show.

The Front Row

Richard
Marcus
Can't miss the pre-game show.
Rodger and I walked into his

apartment expecting to hear the

voice of Al Michaels. What we
heard was unfathomable. Rodger's
roommate, Brian, frantically told

us, 'There's no game tonight"
Unwittingly, I said, "Why, is it

raining in San Francisco?" •'No."
said Brian, his voice crackling,

'^there's been a huge earthquake in

San Francisco. . .
" Silence. Rod-

ger, Brian, and I were stunned for a
few seconds, then we tumed on
ABC TV to confirm our fean.
What wc heard was not Tim

McCarver, but rather Ted Koppel
*The entire east section of the Bay
Bridge has collapsed," he said.

Shock, I was in absolute shock.
No, I was beyond shock. Like
other Bay Areans felt as they took
in their first gruesome visuals of
the disaster, I could not accept or
believe this was real. It was
surreal—Salvador Dali couldn't
have painted a more terrifying

scene.

There were no pictures avail-

abte of the Bay Bridge during
Koppel's announcement The next
few seconds were possibly the

worst of my life. I truly thought
that the entire Bay Bridge had
transformed into floating rubbte in

See FRONT ROW, page 39

IVIItIs

Star Arizona transfer must wait
By Matt Purciu»

Assistant Sports Editor

Arizona basketball transfer Chris Mills has been defeared
ineligible for the 1989-90 season, the University of Arizona
announced yesterday.

Mills, a freshman starter at Kentucky last season, transferred to
Arizona last summer after an NCAA investigation into the
Kentucky basketball program resulted in the loss of his eligilbity at
Kentucky for this season. Mills was also at the center of an investi-

gation involving alleged cash payments made to Mills' father firom

a Kentucky assistant coach.

See MILLS, page 40

Standout hoped to transfer here
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

When UCLA wanted Chris

MUls, MiUs said no. When
Mills wanted UCLA, UCLA
returned the favor.

Mills, a freshman basketball

standout at Kentucky last sea-

son, yesterday was ruled ine-

ligible to play for Arizona this

season by the NCAA. In 1987,

Mills was recruited out of
Fairfax High School in Los
Angeles by former UCLA head
coach Walt Hazzard.

Mills chose Kentucky over a
host of schools, but in 1988,

Kentucky was rocked by an
NCAA investigation into

See UCLAt page 40

PLAYBALU
After numerous delays. Major

League Baseball Commissioner
Fay Vincent anrKxinced that the

World Series will continue on next

Tuesday at Candlestick Park in

San Francisco, despite the major
earthquake that shook Northern
California last Tuesday.

Game three of the Series, which
was originally scheduled to be
played on Tuesday evening, was
postponed because of the 6.9

quake that took place just prior to

the game.

Before Vincent's announce-
ment, rumon circulated that the

Series would niove to Southern
California, with San Diego's Jack

Murphy Stadium, Los Angeles'

Dodger Stadium and Anaheim
Stadium as possible sites. There
was also speculation that the Series

woukl remain at Oakland Alameda
Coliseum, the home site of the

Oakland A's.

Candlestick Park, th^ site of
games three, four and five if

necessary, W9S filled to capacity

with over 60,000 fens, players and
media on Tuesday night at 5:04
p.m. when the quake struck. No
major injuries were reported at the

stadium.

Damages at the park vary from
dislodged concrete blocks to splits

in the pillara of up to two inches.

Inspectors will repair the minor
damages for the next five days.
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Met-Life Soccer Classic
6:00 pm SDSU vs. Rutgers

8:00 pm UCU vs.* UW - Green Bay

Sunday at North Athletic Held
By Chris Koutures. Senior Staff Writer

12:00 n SDSU vs. UW - Green Bay

2:00 pm UCLA vs. Rutgers

UCLA

SDSU

In seeking their first UCLA Met-
Mft Life Classic crown, the San Diego

Slate Aztecs will try to one-up the
Bruins for the second time this sea-

son.

On October 11 in San Diego, the
previously unranked Aztecs toppled
the then-No. 1 Bruins 3-2 in over-
time to add yet another chapter to

what has become a very emotional
rivaky. With that win, SDSU
moved up to 16th nationally with
an 11-3-1 overall record.

And while the two local teams
will not match up on the field this

weekend, they are both contenders
for the tournament trophy for which
they tied in the 1988 Classic. In a
weird coincidence last year, both
SDSU and UCLA beat Navy and
tied South Carolina by identical

scores of2-0 and 0-0, respectively,

to tie for the tournament title.

To explain the perennial success

of the Aztecs, all one has to do is

look towards the air.

A tall and physical team, the

Aztecs utilize the head-ball as the

key operative in their attack. And
nobody is more adept in the air than
centerforward JeffBetls—as Bruin
fans know too well. "

Betts scored twice against
UCLA last week, with both goals
coming via the air route, and his

ability in the air is countered by the

speed of fellow forward Eric Wyn-
alda to give Aztecs opponents con-
stant headaches in more ways than
one.

Defensively, SDSU is piloted

by a Balboa—Marcelo Balboa to

be exact, a senior sweeper whose
strength is often showcased on the

sending end of many a dangerous
crossball.

With netminder Bryan Finnerty

allowing only two goals in the first

half all season, the Aztecs are used
to getting ajumpon theiropponents.
Come this weekend, they will hope
to do the same.

Marcelo Balboa, sweeper

UWGB
1989 represents the 20th anniver-

sary for the soccer program at the

University of Wisconsin-Green
Bay, and for the first part of this

season, the celebration was going
full steam ahead. —

^

The Phoenix opened up with a
stellar 8-1-1 record after 10
games--then the roof seemed to
cave in.

Every time Torrance native Ray
Fernandez plays at El Camino Col-
lege, there arc all those little eyes
watching him, adding just an extra

measure of pressure.

"All the fathers who bring their

kids to the game tell them to watch
number 10 because I'm from Tor-
rance,*' said Fernandez.

And how has the Bruin junior re-

sponded to this pressure?

In die three games at El Camino,
Fernandez has four goals-which
represent his season total. "I don't
know if it is a curse or a blessing,

but if you look back at the three

games, all three were tough," he
said. "For the team to win was most
important, and for me to score was
even better."

Friday's tournament action will

lake place at El Camino, which
should beadoublewhammy for Fer-

nandez, who is notonly Mr. ElCam-
ino, but also could aptly

be called Mr. Met-
Life.

Playing at for-

ward during his

freshman year

of 1986 (Fer-

nandez

In its last six games, UWGB
has won only one and comes into

the tournament with a 9-6-1 overall

i^ark. I^Phoemxpby intheAs-
sociation ofMid-Continent Univer-
sities Conference and had almost
all of their conference games early
on in their season, which explains
UWGB 's fme 5- 1 conferenceshow-
ing.

This past weekend, the Phoenix
showed signs of returning to that

early-season excellence by scoring
seven goals in two matches. They
split those contests, defeating Val-
paraiso, 4-1, on Saturday before
falling to Northwestern the next af-

Joe Mueller, defender

temoon in a scoring fest.

Junior forward Steve Schliem
was the scoring machine over the
weekend with three goals to add
to his team-leading seven goals
and four assists, but right be-
hind Schliem is fellow for-

ward Chad Johnson (4g. 7a)

who looks to defend his

team MVP honor from
last season.

Joe Mueller, who
earned All-Mideasthon-

ors at raidfield last sea-

son, moved to fullback

this .season. "Joe is, a n

team leader," said head
coach Aldo Santaga, "and
having him anchor the de-

fense will increase our sta-

bility there."

While Mueller might be a
rock of stability, the goalkeep-
ing position has been a point of
uncertainty as Dan Soszynski
and Craig Sextox have shared
the position all season. Sexton
is 1 -3-0 while Soszynski is 8-3-

1 and has started the last three

games for UWGB.

red-shirted last season) he scored
twice as UCLA defeated top-five

rival Duke, 3-0, for the tournament
crown. For his efforts, Fernandez
was named the Offensive Most
Valuable Player.

Now, Fernandez operates out of
the midheld, and while he still is in-

volved in the offense, his primary
role includes much more than just

scoring. "As a midfielder, my role

is to set-up for attacking opportuni-
ties and to spray the ball around,"
he said. "It's an all-around type of
game, a balance between offense
and defense."

With two injuries to the forward
line, that balance has been forced a
bit more toward the offensive side,

and in a 1 2- 1 - 1 season, the midfield
has been quite successful in taking
over the offensive burden.

**The midfield has done well with
Cobi (Jones) and Sam George scor-
ing all season," said Fernandez,
"and with Chris Henderson and me
starting to score, we 've been able to

do our share."

And come this weekend,
Mr. El Camino/Met-Life
will have todo his share.

It's pretty special to

have our own tourna-

ment, and we want to

show the rest of the

country that it is the top

tournament, so that's

pretty big incentive to

do well."

Rutgers

Bob Reasso, head coacfi

When itcomes toplaying in Met-
Life Tournaments, the Rutgers
Scarlet Knights have had some re-

cent practice.

Just this past weekend, Rutgers
won its own Met-Life tournament
with victories over Boston College,

6-0, and Boston University, 1-0.

The two victories topped off an
eight-match win streak that has pro-
pelled the Scarlet Knights to die 1 1 th

spot in the nation with a 1 2- 1 record
(before yesterday's match with
Seton HaU).

And when it comes to Rutgers
and national rankings, that's not all

folks.

Lino DiCuollo is tied for 19th in

scoring, nationally, with 13 goals

and one assist, while teammate
Steve Rammel is but one point
behind with nine goals and six as-

sists. As goes DiCuollo, so goes
Rutgers—in games which the so-

phomore has scored, the Scarlet

Knights are 17-1.

Defensively, Rutgen is equally.

11 not rnore impressive.

Goalkeeper Dave Barrueta
is third-ranked i^ the country with
a 0.32 goals against, just .03 ahead
ofUCLA's Anton Nisd. In terms of
shut-outs, Barrueta is second nation-

ally with seven shutouts (plus two
shared) while Nistl is atop the coun-
try with 11.

Barrueta tends to improve as the

match goes on—Rutgers has not
been scored upon in the second half

all season. DiCuollo is another sec-
ond-halfterror, with two game-win-
ning goals coming within the

last 10 minutes of play.

Rutgers is no
stranger to u^vel.

According to Bob
Reasso, a Euro-
pean tour lastMay
was a catalyst to

the strong start

this season. "A •

trip like that al-

lows you not only

to play, but to de-

velop a comraderie.

That trip really brought us

together," he said.
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The Eastern mystic returns for pigskin prognostication
Long ago, deep within the

mystical mountains of Armenia
lived an old. little prophet. Guid-
ing hispeople through the perils of
nature and man, this Hye Prophet
cleverly utilized the mastery ofhis
art to overcome the odds. Hye
meansArmenian to the natives, but
the term Hye Prophet can, wUh a
little thought, mean many things.

Interpret asyou wish, but ifever in
doubt or unsure, simply rub your
hands together and think of this
prophet, and you too shall over-
come the odds.

If the prophet was wumtkd a
hen for every correct pick, he
would have enough to start a small
poultry business, as last week's
6-3-1 mark raised the overall
record to 17-10-1.

It could have been better, as two
one-point decisions went the oppo-
site way, but no need to pout We'll
just have to make up for it this

week.

UCLA (-13) at OREGON ST.
You probably don't even want

to think about this matchup,
because after the Bruins' debacle
in the desert last Saturday, who
knows which UCLA team will

show up? The prophet was in

Tucson for the uneventful slugfest,

and frankly, the only bright spot
-for the Bruins was the impressive
UCLA band.

Oregon State's 2-3-1 record
practically mirrors the Bruins' 3-3

mark, as the Beavers are coming
off a 17-17 tie with Arizona Stale.

ButOSU is undefeated on its home
turf—someUiing the Bruins can't
boast—and the Beavers plan to

keep that in tact this SaUirday. It'll

be ck)ser than the spread suggests,

but the Bruins should come out of
Corvallis with a win. That is, if the

The Hye Prophet

Garo
Hovannlsian
Beavers don't come out with the
Power I.

PICK: OREGON ST.

use (+7 1/2) at NOTRE DAME
Bruin favorite Ted ToUner, the

former USC head football coach,
was fired because he couldn't beat
either of the Trojans' rivals

—

UCLA and Notre Dame. Cuirent
coach Larry Smith responded to

the call and hasn't lost to the

Bruins yet, but hasn't found the

same success against the Irish. In

fact, USC hasn't beaten the leprec-

haun since 1982.

Todd Marinovich and company
have guided the ninth-ranked
TVojans to a 5-1 mark, while
everyone knows about the Irish's

charming Tony Rice and Raghib
'the Rocket' Ismail, who have
launched their team to the No. 1

ranking and a 6-0 record.

Something tells me it's going to

be an odd affair, and although it

pains me to do so, I've got to side

with USC. Notre Dame may win

the game, but the Irish won't cover
the spread.

PICK: USC

TENNESSEE (+4 1/2) at ALA-
BAMA

Wouldn't it be swell if Tennes-
see had to forfeit all its games
because of running back Reggie
Cobb's steroids use? UCLA woukl
be 4-2 and ranked 23rd in the

nation. No such luck, though, as
the Volunteers retain their 5-0
record and No. 6 ranking, while the
Bruins. .

.

Anyhow, the lOth-ranked Crim-
son Tide are also 5-0 despite

unimpressive outings against
Kentucky, Vanderbilt, and most
recently Southwest Louisiana,
whose Ragin' Cajuns gave Alaba-
ma all it could handle, 24-17.

Meanwhile, Tennessee had a
week off after its win over Geor-
gia, and should be prepared for this

showdown. The Cobb-Webb
offense is no kmger, as Reggie
Cobb was kicked off the team, but
Chuck Webb can carry the slack.

But this will be the week when
Tennessee £i|b from its perch, as
the Tide will rise to the occasion.
PICK: ALABAMA

SMU (+58) at HOUSTON
Don't laugh, it might be much

worse. Houston is leading the
nation in total offense (averaging
592 yards a game) and SQpring
offense (leveling out at 49.8/
game), as well as scoring defense,
alk)wing just over eight points a
contest

Sure, the Cougars lost 17-13 last

week to Texas A&M. but that's

just more incentive to pour it on
against the hapless Mustangs, as
Houston quarterback Andre Ware
needs to make up for last week's
humbling to keep pace . in the

Heisman race.

SMU. on the other hand, is

sporting a 1-4 record in its first

year of football after the two-year
death penalty. The Mustangs,
ranked No. 174 in the country by
USA Today, have 91 players on
their squad, and 74 of those are

freshmen. Seventeen of the 21
starters are also freshmen. The
century mark won't be out of the

question.

PICK: HOUSTON

AUBURN (+7 1/2) at FLORIDA
ST.

This game feauires the nation's

No. 11 and No. 14 teams, and for

some reason the No. 14 squad is

favored by more than a touch-

down. Florida State has been
dominating its opponents since its

two early-season losses. In fact,

the Seminoles are averaging 43
points in the last four games to the

See HYE PROPHET, page 38

HOUSTON SPORTS (NFC

Prophet believes that Ware will boost his Heisman hopes in
Houston's 58-plus point win over SMU.

Lotusblossdus
inJapan.

9COTT WEERStNQ/Otfy Bruin

Ray Fernandez
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GRAND OPENING NOV. 7, 1989

tf^

o^'
culture

SHOCK
EVERY TUESDAY

FUNK, HIP HOP, REGGAE, HOUSE

D.J. PATRICK

1050 CAYLEY AVE.
(NEXT TO MOVIE THEATER)west wood

11900 West Pteo Boulevard
Los Angeles. Catifornia 90064
(213) 477-0997 & 473-7996

21 Sl over!

INC.nllNING
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

$29.95 a Month
For UNUMITED Tanning

or
Individual Sessions
For $4.00 Each

(minimum purchase required on individual sales)

Worlds Largest Introducing New Speed
Tanning Beds Tanning

Just 10 Minutes From U.C.L.A.
11939 Santa Monica Blvd., L.A.

(213) 478-7611

SEX,
FOOD
&

SUKKOT
A class

with

Rabbi
CHAIM

SEIDLER-
FELLER

TOI>AY at
NOON

#2416
A.U.

208-3081

From process engineering to software
programming

—

Applied Materials has opportunities for you in Japan, the
U.S. and around the world.

^^ •^*'!I^' ',"" • "^^^^ independent suppUer of Kmiconductor manufacturing systems in tlie '

world, with produc Imes tliat include systems for diemical vapor deposition (CVD), diypl^ etcliine. epitaxial

^nH H^^ '"i'Sg'^l''"" ^' "J '.^S^ «*"'»"y *** '=<^« headquaJiSi^iS Santaa^(S~
fi^n^^^i^Pn*!??'

"^"^t the U5., Europe. Japan. Korea and the People's Republic ofOiina. In

feSl 1^'
PP Materials will have sales revenue exceeding $450 million, increasing from $363 million in

Currently, Applied Materials has unique career opportunities in Japan, the U.S. and around the worid for both
graduates and experienced candidates with Japanese language sicills, including:

If you have an educational background and/or experience in any of these areas and you are looking for a
challenging opportunity, come meet with us at one of the Nikkei Career Forums to be held at the foUowing

Date Oct 27-29 (FM, Sat, Sin), 19B9
Pboe: Hynes Veteran AndMoriiuB, Boston,MA

Date: Nov. 4 A 5 (Sat, Son) 1909
Place: Hyatt Union Square, San FhMdbco, C

A

If you do not plan to attend either forum, please send a resume to AppUed Materials. Inc.. CoUcge Relations
Dcpt. MP, 3050 Bowers Avenue. Santa Clara, California, 95054. We are an equal opportunity employer.

APPLIED MATERIALS
Worldwide Solutions...

Time after Time.

KRIKORIAN: Comeback of the Year
From page 41

quitting (ihe team).**

*Therc were doubts every day
up until this year as to whether or
not I would be able to play water
polo again.** he said.

Fbrtunately, during the entire

ordeal, Krikorian was supported
by his family, his girlfriend and his

firiends. He said with a gratuitous
tone, "I couldn't have made it

through this without them."
The week before the end of the

1987 season, the shoulder was not
healing satisfactorily, and thus it

was determined that surgery was
necessary to fully correct the
damage. Krilcorian, in a moment of
despair, told teammates, Kurt Fry
and Donn Yamada, then sopho-
mores, that his playing days were
over. As good friends do, they
comforted him and assured him
that he would rebound and be back
in the pool before he knew it

The surgery, performed in

December of 1987, was a success
and Krikorian 's comeback hinged
solely on his will and inner-self

strength.

*The feeling ofbeing written off
defmitely gave me more drive lo

come back,** Krikorian said. "As I

was coming back. I had very little

confidence. But. gradually, I built

it back up.

Krikorian wanted to prove to his

teammates and to Coach Bob Horn
that he could make it back from
oblivion. But most of all, "I really

wanted to prove to myself that I

could come back.**

Coach Horn was understanding
of Krikorian*s situation. 'The
other day he (Horn) told me that he
was proud of me. That meant a
k)t,** Krikorian said.

Horn said of Krikorian, "I really
have a lot of respect for his tenacity
and love for the game. He is a very
hard-nosed, competitive player.**

So, for a hope^l Krikorian, the
k)ng comeback was beginning to

take shape. Only this time, when
Krikorian jumped back into the
pool, he did so with an entirely

different perspective of the game
and life in general. "You realize

that water polo is not everything in

Ifcc Tirnrlrt. I im hexc to go to

KllOdl. Water polo is just an added
bonus.**

As a senior with junior status,

Krikorian managed to play more,
but his game still wasn*t clicking.

Even so, he felt that he was on the
path to recovery and all-impor-
tantly, he still k)ved playing the

game. "I love the comraderic of
sports,** he said.

This season, Krikorian is back in

the pool swimming like a dolphin.
He is a legitimate part of the Bruin
team. In fact, he is fourth in scoring

with 12 goals in 34 shots (35
percent success rate), second in

assists with sue, and tied for fourth
in steals with sfat. Krikorian, who
plays the position of driver, sees
action about 75 percent of the
game.

Because of the injury, Krikorian
has had to become a different type
of player. "Fve become more
scrappy. I*ve taken the role of the
setup man rather than the big
scorer,** he explained.

At one point, Krikorian
attempted to develop a left-handed
shot, but that didn*t work out. But
in the process, he strengthened his

left-handed passing accuracy.
While Krikorian*8 right-hamM

shot has regained its accuracy, it

has tost some of its ummmph! *To
this day I still can*t throw as hard
as I could in high school,** he said.

The right shoulder is currently at

about 80 percent of its original
strength.

Although his stroke is strange
and un-prototypical, Krikorian
believes that his swimming speed
has not declined from his pre-acci-
dent pace.

Today, Krikorian *s world is

filled with sunshine rather than
gloom and doom. "Everything in

my life now is stable—It*s a nice
feeling.- he said-

Overall, the shoulder appears to
have healed well. Krikorian still

goes to regular therapy for it. but
says that all is well. "This past
year, Tve had no problems with
my right shoulder. I try not to think
about reinjuring it during compet-
ition.-

In the far off future. Krikorian is

a little weary of contracting arthri-

tis in his right shoulder. But the
task at hand is the near future.

Planning to graduate in June,
Krikorian hopes to go on and earn
a MBA. But first a much-needed
rest. "I think 1*11 start golfmg
again—the accident destroyed my
golf game,** he said.

With a tinge of sadness, Kriko-
rian acknowledges that after this

season, competitive water polo is

over for him. At least he can take
solace in knowing that leiviflgJte:
game he loves will be on his terms.
"Fm so fortunate to be a part of

this team. Going to practice is the
highlight of my day," said Kriko-
rian. Putting everything in per-
spective, he adds. "The whole
incident has helped me deal with
problems that I will face in the
future.**

As Blake Krikorian will surely
tell you, enjoy your good health to
the utmost, for it is the most
precious commodity that you will
ever have.

From page 44
)

As a transfer athlete. Mills was required to sit out this season at
Arizona. But Arizona appealled that ruling in July because Mills
was never directly implicated in any wrongdoings by the NCAA.

That appeal was denied yesterday by the NCAA at a meeting in

Indianapolis. According to a statement released by Arizona
associate athletic director Bob Bockrath, Mills was denied
eligibiUty because he "voluntarily left the University of Kentucky
without appealing for resttoration of his eUgibility at Kentucky.**

UCLA: Said no to Mills
From page 44

numerous violations. The
NCAA also began looking into
alleged cash payments made to
MUls* father by a Kentucky
assistant

When Mills decided to trans-

fer in the spring of 1988, he
again looked toward UCLA.
UCLA head basketball coach

Jim Harrick confirmed the fact

that VCLA rejected MiUs while
he was under NCAA investiga-

tion.

Harrick also added that the
NCAA's ruling did not change
his opinton of Arizona *s team
that is favored over UCLA in

the Pac-10 Conference. 'They-
've got enough players down
there," he said.

IS bounced back
scooter accident

By Richard Marcus
Contributor

Some things can never really be
appreciated until they are gone-
like one's good health. Bniin water
polo player Blake Krikorian
knows this all too well, v

Krikorian. currently a fifth-year
senior, spent several years nursing
a serious injury. Not the average
sports-induced wound, but rather a
devastating motor vehicle acci-
deat For Krikorian. the calamity
CMie without warning as he was
struck down by a car while riding a
motor scooter in his hometown of
Mountain View, Ca.
The accident occurred one week

before Krikorian was to depart for
his freshman year at UCLA. A
highly recruited blue-chip player
out of Mountain View High
School. Krikorian was anxious to
become a Bruin water potoer. But
in one fateful instance—one which
transcended time and reason

—

Krikorian 's benign world went
from heavenly to purgatorial.

Krikorian's right shoulder, his

shooting side, was severely
injured. The damage included a
torn rotator cuff. Without fore-
warning, one of the loves of
Krikorian's life was seemingly

-gone forever.

"I'd been swimming ever since I

was age five. Water poto was my
life,** he said sincerely.

For eight long gruelirig months.
Krikorian stayed out of the
water—his shoulder in a cumber-
some sling. The pain throbbing
from his shoulder lasted for three
years. Krikorian had to undergo
extensive daily therapy for hours at

a time for over two years. He was
injected with more cortisone shots
than he would care to remember.
He lost his toned physical shape as
well as his athletic prowess
because he couW not exercise
much. The Gods of fate were not
raining down happiness upon
Krikorian—who seemed trapped
in a joyless world.

Ib&iiUuifidwiiig4i£EiBctied

aspect of Krikorian*s life. His fint
few yean at UCLA were miser-
able—water polo was no tonger a
pan of his life, his health was in a
sorry state, and he was futilely

trying to adjust to campus life.

"My situation made school very
uneasy for me.** Krikorian said.

Krikorian. a mechankal engi-
neering major, agreed at the advice
of his doctors to hold off on
surgery in hopes that cortisone and
physical rehabilitation would be
the panacea to solve the ailing
shoulder.

In June of 1986. Krikorian
started practicing his game for the
first time. During the 1986 fall

season, he scarcely played for the
Bruins—scoring only one goal

—

and that was courtesy of his
southpaw.

In 1987 as well, Krikorian
played a minor role in the water,
having very litUe playing time. His
position on the team was merely as
a cheerleader for his teammates.

"I tried to be supportive on the
bench," he said.

Truth be known, Krikorian's
situation had become downright
discouraging. *There^were hun-
dreds of times when I thought of

See KRIKORIAN, page 40

ALBERT SOOfKM>aly Bfuin

Krikorian doubted that tie wouldeverreturn to ttiepool aftera
severe scooter accident.

wins an ugly one
By Jane Huang
Contributor

It wasn't pretty, but a victory is still a victory. In a rough game,
the UCLA women*s soccer team came out of battle as the victors

on Tuesday by defeating Loyola Marymount. 3-0.

The Bruins, 4-1-1, started the game strong with a quick goal by
Alicia Bultock. Soon after, however, things began to fall apart.

After Bullock's goal, the Bruins allowed LMU to control the
remainder of the half. Despite UCLA's 16 shots on goal (eight by
freshman Sonja Munevar). the Bruins did not maintain their
domination over the Lions. |

But after the half, UCLA regained its strong hold on the Ltons.
Midfielder Keala Francis came forward to score twice in the
second half. Firancis' first goal came off of an assist from Sondra
Shotkins. Her second goal was a shot from 23 yards out.
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-^edo Wareif
CONGRATULATES NEW SORORITY PLEDGES

AFTER
6

Tuxedo
rental w/

student ID

Pick Up and Delivery for

Groups Close to Campus

10546 W. Pico 559-4TUX
PIERRE CARDIN * LORD WEST * AFTER 6

U

99

PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS
{

+ ^FREE I

(vaW only with coupon - exp. 10/22/89)
(one meat topping only)

(specialty pizzas not Included)

208-4348
We deliver 'till 1 AM
on weekends and
12PM on weekdays

16 OZ. SODAS
I

WELCOME
BACK

BARGAIN

Delivered

FAST & FREE
with student ID

(limited area only, no checks'

.ASPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW
FROM

PRESENTS TOUCHSTONE
PICTURES

Matthew Modine Daphne Zunka CHRi^nNE Lahti

No one thought a rebel

like Joe Slovak would make it

through medical school.

But they didn't know Joe.

v/"

*^:*iiii£'

. Gross
Anatomy
It's the toughest course in medical school.

¥Mt

TIME: 8PM
DATE: 10/19 TONIGHT!
LOCATION: Mann Westwood Fourplex

Aiur
The right choice.
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coMPAc Billboard Top 30
pisc-couNT

1000's Of Used CDs

TRADE

per most
discs

$1 OFF ! $1 OFF
WE BUY

CD's

ANY NEW OR USED CO
mS» ITEMS ^CJ,UDEO

I SAlES,f7HMS EXaUOK^

10741 W. Pico Blvd VVLA (213) 475-4122

GRAND OPENING - SANTA MONICA
1221 Wjishire Blvd. Santa Monica

Next to Post Ottico nt Eudid) (21 3) 451 -4966

sma^
AIL THE COMFORTS OF HOME WITHOUT THE RELATIVES

THE PRICE IS RIGHT/

SOFT DWLY WEAR CONT/CT l£K6Q
j

$49/pair
BSl, WJ

OMMQE THE COLOR OF YOUR
P/ZS son IINSES

$89/pair*
BAL, Ote. CTL

EYEGLASSES A EXAM

$58
O* mr0Kttm\ wmtMt tit dm

fH «» ^ VM cyi

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES I

$89/pair*
BU, WJ Coopm H^itvamm

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
fOR EYEGLASSES OHLY

MMNNA AMKE YOUR
BROWN. EYES BLUE? GREEN?

HA2EL? OR AQUAf

$15900*
ALSO ftmiMLE mmcuT KX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RCHT PRICE IN CCNJACJ LENSES WD EYENH/E/W

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDI-CAL
|M OoBwi M m 0« luciy snap|*ig c«w| ACCEPTED

\«AA4ASTEM>R0 low. lOV PWCES

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653

*PRites*)nil Sefvtoes Exira

NYE PROPHET
From page 43

opponents* 10.

Auburn, meanwhile, hasn't
been the same since its loss to
Tennessee, as the Tigers have
come out with ugly wins against
Kentucky and LSU. This game
will have major impUcations in the
Southeastern Conference race to
the Sugar Bowl, and Auburn will
be ready to defend its 1988 leasue
tide.

PICK: AUBURN

^299

M/iHt fries rrt
and all ^
_ the __^

Justice &
a sidp of

Tries/

mr
-fit-

10 po/

PCHOUSE
* Computer SpeclaJIsl *

• Wholesale To Public *

< BACKTOSCHOOLSALE >

10%OFF ...^
on ail 80 DATA Computer Products.

12 MHzATSystem ONLY $747.00
- 640 KBytes Memory
- Monographic Card with Monitor
- 1 .2 M Teac Roppy Drive

- 101 Enhanced Qiclc Keytx)ard

10 MHz XTSystem ONLY $ 537.00
- 640 KBytes Memory
- Monographic Card with Monitor
- Dual 360K Teac RoppvOrivoe

101 Enhanced KeytxDard

NEBRASKA (-24) at OKLA-
HOMA ST.

This used to be a classic Big
£ight tNittle that gave the victor an
edge in the wagon-race to the
Orange Bowl. Not so any longer,
as Nebraska's only road block to
the promised land is Colorado, and
certainly not Oklahoma State,

which is a sickly 2-4.

The Cowboys survived a scare

from one of the worst teams in
college football (other than them-
selves) last week against Kansas
Stale, and will have to play their

best football of the season to
ovexcome the Comhuskers, who
claim a 6-0 record.

But the folk down in Stillwater
don't particularly care for those in

Lincoln, Nebraska, and that may
help the Cowboys muster up some
nuMnentum. Maybe.
PICK: OKLAHOMA ST.

MICHIGAN (-12) af IOWA
The Hawkeyes have been the

"flopHrf ttie^Big Ten this season
while Michigan continues to inch
closer to a date on January 1 in

Pasadena.

The fifth-ranked Wolverines
overcame a huge hurdle last week
in beating Michigan State on the
road.

The 3-2 lowans have had a
disappointing year, with a 44-6
drenching at the hands of Oregon
and several other modest perfor-

mances. But the Hawkeyes are 1-1

In conference play and can, with an
upset of Michigan, jump into the

4hick^ thft Rose Bowl iica, —

(213) 478-4136
11275 Santa Monica Blvd.

W. Los Angeles, CA 90025

f»»r

11777 SAN VICENTE ©LVD., BKENTmx>D, CA 90049 • 820~151€
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Fax Your Order
208-TOGO

DelivGiy Available :;

We Accept:
VISA
MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS

••'ir"

''A* . .

'*' .._-

•</»•'

1084 Glendon Ave. 208-2038
THE SPECIALS THE OTHERS DON'T WANT YOU TO SEE

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIAL

$2.~ PITCHERS ALL
NIGHT

SUNSET SPECIAL
4-6 PM Daily

500 Soft Tacos
50C Draft Beers

»ii' -1* -^

wg^:w;^. .. ,.r. ..
w^ >v^ .». ^.

-v..- "v ... ^^.^

•ret
•n*

*• •- ••

tr-

••»l«''

•M.at •«-.> -

FREE CHIPS & SALSA
• With Any Order

(with UCLA Student ID)

I
""""^FOR"!

I ANY SOUTHWEST PLATE
AFTER 5PM

y Limit 1 per person Exp. 10/31/89

T?
'lyf >».- "w- "R' -.^^ "Z -^ "V' '^•* ^»«'

- '•«»t*' ^^
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> Michigan has been successful

on the road, but this stop in Iowa
City will feature the upset special

of the week.
PICK: IOWA

WAKE FOREST (+17) at VIR-
GINU
The Virginia Cavaliers are 5-2

on the year, with their two k>sses
coming to Notre Dame and Clem-
son. Breathing down the neck of
teague-leading N.C. State, Virgi-
nia has a shot at gaining its first

conference title in the 38-year
history of the Atlantic Coast
Conference.

And not posing much of a threat
this week is Wake Forest, whose
Demon Deacons are 1-4-1 thus far
in the campaign. Look for the
Wahoos to cruise and cover.
PICK: VIRGINL\

OREGON (-5) at ARIZONA ST.
Gone are those days when the

Sun Devils were a team to be
feared, and so too are the days
when the Ducks dribbled in the
depths of despondency.

The big boys from Sin City

—

known secondly as ASU—haven't
figured out what's wrong, as they
are coming off a 17-17 tie against
lowly Oregon State.
The Sun Devib* 3-2-1 record is

edged by the Ducks' 3-3. But
Oregon's super-quarterback and
the rest of the team are in the midst
of a two-game losing streak, and
with an early kickoff in the desert,

the heat should ground those flying
Ducks.

PICK: ARIZONA ST.

O
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FRONT ROW; A serious ni^
From page 44

the Bay. I thought that the endre
skyline of San Francisco had been
leveled This was it, this was the
big one that the experts were
telling us was bound to strike die
Bay Area ever since I can remem-
ber. This was the one that we as
school kids had gone through
earthquake drills for ever since

kindergarten. This was THE BIG
ONE my mind raced.

Ironically, the Bay Bridge was
the symbol of die Bay Area World
Series because it connects Oakland
wiUi San Francisco. Having been
over that bridge hundreds of times,
I never once Uiought anydiing
woukl ever happen to iL To me. the
Bay Bridge was a tower of strength
and pride. Although the bridge
was. indeed, still standing, to see
the bridge in the dilapidated state

that it was in was despairing. What
once seemed indestructible and
invulnerable to anything is really

nodiing more than a child's erector
set when nature imposes her wia
The real horror came when

pictures of Uie 880 Nimitz freeway
flashed onto die screen. The
pancaked freeway will be a vision
that I will never forget Nobody in

die room said a word, die diree of
us just sat diere motionless in

disbelief. It was as though our very
hearts had stopped pumping. Aer-
ial pictures of die freeway were
horrible—the Nimitz was no lon-
ger a freeway, it was a giant
concrete accordion. It tock me a
minute to realize, but then it

dawned on me—underneath the
collapsed top deck of die Nimitz
were people crushed in dieir cars.

Thousands of people were dead, I

thought I became nauseous. The
five of us franUcally tried to call

home numerous dmes during the
next hour and a half. All phone
lines were busy. We were all very
uneasy—worried about friends
and family.

As pictures of the fire in the
Marina district and toppled build-

ings in the Mission district were
shown, I became more and more
disheartened. The city. San Fran-
cisffl, so f^naint and bcautiful,^was

makes one feel so useless.

My sister, who lives in New
York aty. called to make sure
cverydiing was alright She had
been contemplating moving back
to die Bay Area in die near
future—that option had just been
canceUed. My cousin from Chka-
go called to make sure my family
was okay. Ironically, just a week
eariier I had called him to make
sure he was okay after the Giants
beat die Cubs at Candlestick Park.
Now Candlestick Park may never
field a sporting event again.
There are some positive aspects

to come out of diis entire ordeaL
San Franciscans, in fact the wliole
Bay Area, true to dieir reputation,
came togedier to help each other
dirough die misery. Reports of
civilians directing traffic or help-
ing die wounded came fkxxling in.

A man on the Bay Bridge risked
his own life to crawl into die abyss
of die collapsed road panel to pull

littered with debris and garbage
and destruction. The city of Santa
Cruz, a picturesque summer beach
town widi a grand-old beach
boardwalk on the ocean, is for all

intensive purposes, gone.

Candlestick Park, home of die

Giants, suffered damage. The
place where summer is eternal

—

die baseball stadium—came out
with numerous battle scars.

Upper-deck section S3 has huge
gaps of air where concrete bounda-
ries used to be.

Because of the heavy media
concentration at Candlestick, fans
and playen alike were being asked
about die quake in bunches. For the

first time I genuinely realized diat

players aren't simply machines or
faceless, statistical zombies. Base-
ball playera were scared and
anxious just like everybody else.

Baseball players became common
Smiths, Joneses and Johnsons.

Players spoke of how they were
frightened during the quake and
it's impending doom. Most players

interviewed did not even mention
die future state of die World
Series. The game had given way to

reality.

At about 8 p.m.. we had all

finally gotten through to our
houses, everything was okay—our
family members were unharmed. I

was never so happy to talk to my
dad in all my days.

As die night wore on, die deadi
toll mounted. The scenes became
more and more saddening. I felt

like I shoukl be diere—-helping out
die unfortunate in some way or
anodier. Sitting in front of die TV

Kevin Mitchell

two people out of their trapped car.

On TV there were pictures of
civilians helping firemeti pull
water hoses to blazes and of police
and civilians alike climbing the
wreckage of die Nimitz to help
rescue any survivors.

T&MjttfB^ihia^is ft devastating^
blow to the Bay Area and die ci^
of San Francisco. It will take a
while for die wounds to heal. In

fact, like slapping a patch over a
rupture on a tire, die wounds of diis

earthquake will never truly heal.

The destruction can merely be
stitched up die best it can. The
surgeons of die reconstruction will

be die people from *The City diat

knows how" and the surrounding
cities in die Bay Area. It wiU take
time, effort, patience, and team-
work. The Bay Area will live

dirough this tragedy and become
stronger because of it

This will be a chance for

residents of other earthquake cen-
ters to ta^e die shaker direat

seriously and prepare sufficiendy.

Are you listening, Los Angeles?
On the whole it is quite anuuting

diat there were not more deaths.

The freeway traffic was lighter

dian usual because of Worid Series

interest Luckily, rush hour had not
yet hit full stride. The high-rises of
die Bay Area came through practi-

cally unscadied. Bart suffered only
minor damage. Considering diat

over one-diird of die Bay Area is

built on landfdl, it is remarkable
diat die deadi and destruction

wasn't of a greater magnitude.

Before I went to sleep last night

I said a little prayer for die injured

and the trapped victims who were
randomly taken a hold of by die

iron grip of the terrible earthquake.

When I ate breakfast on Tues-
day morning, die World Series

meant everything. When I went to

sleep 17 hours later, baseball

didn't mean a damn thing.

DEPosrr
PROCESSINQ

CLERKS (TELLERS)

Rrst tntsrslato Bank has
hnmadiata openings for

Daposit Prooaaaing
Clarfca at our toa
Aiigalaa Oparadona
Cantar In Downtown toa
Angalaa.

Tha Poahlona ara for

Mondays only 2;0C •

10K)0p.m. Waara
looking for paopla with
baalo math akWa who
wM varify and prooaaa
caah and non-oaah
dapoalta in a production
anvfronmant undar
doaa aacurfty survaM-
lanca.

Salary la $6.40 par hour
plua an •% aMft difffar-

antM. Parfckig will ba
fMkf onoa lilrad.

Parking la not provMad
fbr kttandawa. Plaaaa
contact Carola Qodt>aa
(213) 239-3727, for an
intarvlaw.

Special UCLA Rates!

A DISTINCTIVELY
DIFFERENT DAYS HOTEL

• Adjacent to Beverly H»s
• 1 block from Century Gty
ShopfMig Center

•3 miles from UCLA

r\
DAYS HOTEL
at Ccntun' City

10320 \U^ Olympic Boulevard

. Century City. CA 90064
Exit Santa Monica Blvd. East from 1-405

(213)201-5084

IJ A TbMman - Hundley H«H

Weekday

Weekend

Deluxe
accommodations

at affordable prices

• 1 36 spacious guest rooms
and suites with nunibars

• Ramole- control color TV
with AM/FM clock radia
plus ESPN. CNN and HBO.

• Days Cafe restaurant with

pododMng
• Executive boardroom

•Whir^xwlspa

•Codctail lounge widi
fireplace

• Covered valet parking

available

• FREE continental brvakfast

• Major credit cards accepted

•Actommodalions lof 1 4 people per
room, subject to dwdilab«lity not valid
with other divoontv Rates subject to
change without pricx rxMKe.

t THE HAIR SALON
WOMEN & MEN

HAIRCUT & _BLOWDRY
SPECIAL

(only)

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS
$8

Bikini Wax $7
Lip Wax
Eyebrow
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20

Exp. 11/19/89

BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

sS30

HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

$30

CELLOPHANE
& CUT
S25

1007 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant

the Public

Sector

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY

Graduate

Program in Public

Policy and
Administration

T-tilumS&Uwrv f' i sitjf 'a QiaUuaueT'i<igiai ri in
Public Policy and Administration is character-
ized by it« "real-world" approach to policy

issues. Its cuniculum includes the atudy of
both public management and policy analysis

and aims todevek^) quantitative and quali-

tative skills equally.

Columhia^ Program qffers:

Essential tools In Public Manage-
fi^ntaxid Pc4lcy Analysis

Ability to tailor the Program to your
individual interests-concentrations

include: keaUh, environmerU, hous-
ing^ international relatUms, labor
relations, legal policy, economic
devehpment, education, and more.

Excell^t 100^job i^Ubcem^t
record

Ui^mited access to Columbians
fecilities and professional schools

Stimulating New York location

C93 Ctt9 Yes,fj please send me an applicaUon and

information on Columbia's MPA Prbgram.

NAME

MPA PrognM. ColnmlkU Unlveralty

Si-hnnI of International A PuMk Aflaini

420 Wmt 118th Street. Rm 1417

New York. NY 10027,(212)854 2167

Nancy Degnan. Pmgnun Adminisitrator

ADDRESS

PHONE
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ream.

Find the Apartment of

Your Dreams.

•/• •

•jv.

Ad;/ertise in the Daily Bruin
Classified

825-2221

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Sterile

5 — school
9 Latex
14 Put on board
15 Outcry
16 Time of year
17 Rashly
19 Carved slab
20 Self-esteem
21 Save
23 Animal food
24 Locates
26 Scratches
28 Hoary
29 Adults
32 Floats
35 Complaint
36 Blight

37 SingU

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

R u S S

1

S C A M P

1

C Jo L A
1 N K Y E A G E R A V 1 D
O D 1 N C R A N E Q E N E
T O N E Ri S K 1 R T Sg N E N D I B E N E T IMi
o F F E N 1 S E N O R 1 T A
s L O W S R E A C T I Ml E D
c Al N Tl L U R E K E N
A R E S A L T 8 R 1 P E R
R E S IT A T E S I L U N A T Eht R 1 E D ^ 1 D DxP"
S T E A L S m N A V E I M A P
c U E D

1
H o U S E

1
B E L L

A N T E O R D E R U N T
R A H S W E E D Y s T O W

-9g In vestigate—
39 Lima-land
40 "Scat!"
41 Propel
42 Temptress
43 Walking rate
45 Splendor
46 Rent.
47 Plastic film

51 Twist
53 Worn
55 Firewood
56 Beach
58 60 minutes

hence
60 Transform
61 Be: Fr.

62 Anent
63 Shrill

64 Descendants
65 Brat

DOWN
1 Bitter drug
2 Pasture
3 Fool
4 Opp. of Rep.
5 Trimmed
6 Baked items
7 Moderate
8 Ordain
9 Fuel
10 City area
11 Paymaster
12 Joust
13 Och!
18 Attracts
22 Hill

25 Digits

27 Veneration
29 Thicket
30 Opening

31 Flabbergast
32 Eave locale

33 Data
34 Deprive of

leaves
35 Food
38 Stage
39 Pub serving
41 Spring
42 Leather
44 Got up-tight
45 Act units

47 Bejewel
48 Exclusive
49 Journeys
50 Plume
51 Cicatrix

52 Posen native
54 Wise about
57 Endeavor
59 Haunch part

ASTRO-GRAPH

TlHirMtoy, Oct. 19. 1999

<Wrthd^

Roommates 65 Movers 94

Oct. 19, 1999

You'll make more rapid progress in the
y««r ahead if you share the good that
befalls you with people who have been
helpful No matter what you'll give away,
you'll always gel more back
LIBRA (8«pl. 23-Oct. 23) Even advice
from well-intentioned friends is not like-
ly to be well received by you today. ••-
pecially if tf)eir comments pertain to
your domestic affairs Trying to patch
up a broken romance? The Astro-
Graph Matchmaker can help you to un-
derstand what to do to make the r^ta-
tkmship work MM %2 to Matchmaker,
P O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-
3428
SCORPIO (Oct. a4-N<»v. 21) Try to keep
in mind today that you are not the only
or>e amor>g your contemporaries who Is
capable of coming up with clever KfeM.
Your pals will resent your lack of appre-
ciation for their thoughts
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be
cautious today regarding involvemonis
whereit appear you only have to put in a
little mor>ey to get something tMg going.
Your hopes could be predicated upon
wishful thinking.

CAPRICORN (Dm. 22-Jmi. 19) Part-
nership arrartgements wont work too
well at this time If there is a lack of can-
dor in the alliance Each party nujst be
totally truthful with the other.
AOUARHIS {4mn. 20-Feb. m^Tttfer^ is

8Qmeor>e you know rather well who is

never satisfied regardless of how much
you do This persorris likely to be slam-
ming a fist on the complaint desk again
today.

PISCES (Feb. 20-liwch 20) Its impor-
tant you do noH riialign a mutual friend
in front of others today if you put this
person down, your listeners will start to
wonder what you've been saying behind
tfieir bncks
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You're ca-
pable of achieving critical objectives to-
day, but you might offend others in the
process. Try not to leave angry asso-
ciates in your wake.
TAURUS (April 20-May' 20) Your
sources of information today .might not
be as accurate or valid as they usually
are To be on the safe side, don't base
important judgments on hearsay
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Occasionally
old obligations have a way of rearing
their ugly heads at inconvenient times.
Today several you ve been trying to
keep submerged may wiggle tfteir way
to the surlace
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22) One-to-one
relationships might be a bit difficult for
you to manage today The faults you
find in your companions may be a re-
flection of your own Inadequacies.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) When duty calls,

strive to respond promptly today. Ije-

cause responsibilities you fail to attend
to will worsen with neglect. Don't let

things pile up.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) In your Social
involvements toiday you mighl nol dis-
ptay youi usual gracious Quattties. Peo-
ple with whom you usually have a good
rapport may be the or»«8 who annoy you
ihe most.

FEMALE ihare large fumiih«i 1 -bmikoom «v4th

one other. Walk to c»npu«.$387.00. Available
Hw. lit. (213)e24.0S42.

MALE 10 share room in WLA 2-bwV2-bilh
penlhouM. Pool, jacuai, cable. SJOVWto ¥
utimiaB. 473-20M.

OWN ROOM. $370.CH^no. IS walk to caiZ
put. Parking. Share sunny homa.
(213)474-a420.Danlel. AvallAte now.

PALMS. Female to share fabulous 24m^
2-bath with two others. S30Q/month.
(213)>36-7236 evenings.

PIOQ^OBERTSON AREA. Own bedroom.
$260.00, hardwood fkiors, laras Ih^ir^ room.
Prafar nm kmak. Alic^Marfc 271-6533.

ROOMATE(S) WANTED. 1 or 2 females. Ptaya
Del Rcy. Townhouse $30Q^no Call Tma
(213)S27.140e.

ROOMMATE needed ASAPl Corgeout WLA
apt. S40(Vmo. (owh room)! Pfeaac call me.
Christina (213)444^342.

SHERMAN OAKS. Profe«ional female seeb
to shire 2bf/1 ba ipattmant wMi s«ne.
Non-smoker. Clean quiet responsible.
S37SJ0 uUllties (618—892-7260.

TRPLE FEMALE ROOM in Reibcr. Move In

Immadlalely, call Kerrte at 209-5152.

UCLA^WESTWOOO. Looking for IMO or more
femafe loomales to ihare own badbath in

luxury apt. on Veteran. fJP. Jacuzzi, aacurity.

Must beclean, N/S. Call 824-391 3 after8pm or
feavc message.

CRECS MOVING. We do all the mam.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.

281-8892.

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount.

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The c»e-
(ul movers. Free estimates, cxperfenced, and
rdlabte. |arry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263-BEST. Aik about our
Spring special. Many moves undw $12S. No
minimum, 26 It Iryck.

Insurance 91

AUTO insurance, low rates. Neyby West-
wood AgcTKy. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

AtlTCrnRHMLfUi, and moped insurance. No
cash required, use VISA or MC. Low, low rates.

Call today (or km quale. Palmcnt plans

availJbfe. Call 24 hours, ask for UCLA dis-

count. (213)286-2883-

i Auto^m«/Cmmerd ^
^ WostwoodWilshirs Office <

312-0202 *
1317 Wsstwood Blvd. *

(2 Ms. So. of IMWiIre) m

*
M
*

Condos for Sale 67

1 -BED/1 -BATH garden style courtyard,
5169,000. Perfect for investor/^Mofesslonal/

student. Near vHlaife. Agent (213)458-0091.

Condos for Rent 69

SANTA MONCA nev Mont^u. 1 -bedroom
oondo. Bright, quiet, decorator charmir^ all

amenHies. Top floor, elevetor, security,

SMSQ^iwonth. |udy Firestone (213)458-0091.

WESTWOOD security condo. 2-bdmV2-balh.
Wilshire high fit. Full facilities. SI 600. Call

Mark, (213)382-6000, (213)4701223
(evenings).

WESTWOOD, $1625/imo, 2lV2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
sorority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

Flying/Parachuting 76

LEARN TO SKYDfVE- Skydiving Adventures.

Free fall, 35 sac., on your very first jump.College
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682. ^^
LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent. C-1 52. SC-1 72.

Twin, Van Nuys Airport.

LEARN to skydive at Skydh^ing Adventures.

Freefall 35 seconds on your very Tirst jump.
College discounts. For further info.

1-800-526-9682.

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rotas For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
, Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes

392-4181 392-9621
2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

'kit^^'kit^it^tititieitit^^^^t
HATE AUTO INSURANCE

IS loq .

FREE LUIVER UUu'
(213)832-7175 (818)i-,.

Rr9T PPIPF LWTO ir.tc LI -.rrjrv

CNId Core 90

atersgjool, 1 1-9-6 years og: (21 3)55a766l

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-

ram irVoutdoor activities, huge ysni. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

••••••••••••••••••

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum iiabiiity required

by law.

Example: female 21 and
over $576/yr.; fenrxale

urxJer 21. male irtder 25.

$737/yr.

Good rates for conrp. and
collision.

I

Easy paynnenT plan.

Call nov>/ (213) 477-7051

or 475-8355

Services Offered 96 Services Offered

Room for Rent 64

ROOM TO RENT. QUIET SPACIOUS, 4-bed-
room house. Female only. 3-blocl(s from
405^0 Kvy. (213)397.8199.

YOUR OWN, very spacious, large bedroom.
S40(ymo. WLA. 5 miles from campus.
(213)839-3798.

Roommates 65

BRENTWOOD, close to campus, beautifully

furnished, own room ir> 2-bedroom, utilities

IrKluded. SSOO/mo. -f S500 security.
(213)207-1844.

FEMALE roommate needed to share a bedroom
in 2-b<V2-bath apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi,
sauna. $362.50/mo. Please call
(213)478-3139.

FEMALE roonfwnate wanted. Private room,
phone line and cable. $32S/month -f S100
deposit. Sharese, (818)787-2720.

FEMALE roommates (2) wanted. BeaUifui,

bright, spacious 2+2. AC/DW. Walk to IXIA.
S337 each. (213)473-0863.

Quit Commuting!
Share Room

One Minute WUi to CamiHM
$275.00/Mo.

Albert, 2(W-0984

GET THE PICTURE
TAKE YOUR

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors wlio get a portrait talcen in October will receive

9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCIA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio'
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
Official Photojfraphers For Bruin Life Yearbook

' Kcrckhoff Hall 1 50 (2 1 3)2()6 8433

Studio Hours: K:30AM 5:30rM,
Monday-Friday

OORM ROOM available now. Anyone call,

leave message. Connie (21 3)269-061 2. Selena
call bade.

FAKFAX/CXYMPIC. To share, lary, beaUiful
3bd. with grad studenU. Hardwood floon.

Own bedroom/bath. $42S. Call
(213)825-6200 or (213)936-9304.

FEMALE ROOMATE. TownhouM In S»«a
Monica. 10 min. to UCLA.
Security parking. 2 bdmV3 bth. Evaningi

J (213)396-1072.

BLACK TC BARTENDING Ir Partyhelpers.

Experiertocd, profatskvMl, student caterers.

Holiday parties, weddir^, birthdays, any-

thing. Call (818)347-0207.

BOOYWAXINC, painless bodywaxirw by ex-

pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask tor Roz
(213)392-6645.

EXAM ANXCTY CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce streM related to lest taking. Student

rales. Convenient Westwood office. Ccrtifled

Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for

appoirtfment.

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation foe.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

BEAR'S RESEARCH
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All tubjsetsw TliMM/Die

PrapoMb mJ Booln. Kseri
Wckoos. SkaaDB Bmi, PIO.

I StnJaiiM
W)

ServicM Offered

FRUSTRATED developingMiting grad school

statements, resumes? Professional help from
consultant/author, M.A/|oumalism. Dick
(213)208.4353.

HAPPV DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-

ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yvd. ^.A 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-

ram IrVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
month».3 yeOT. (213)475-8803.

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR will edit, proofread

and improve your paper. $2/pg. Call Mary at

(213)392-3555.

Tufoflng Offered 98

ENGLISH TUTOR available for forei^ stu-

dents. Lived abroad. Speaks SpaniaM^>anese.
Call Johanna at (213)838-4382.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MJVJ All

levels, freshman english, GRE/ SAT prep, etc.

Plleiit and effectKe (213)207-2353.

FRENCH lessons by experienced native
teacher featured on televiskin. Call Christian at

(213)828-7710.

FRENCH Tu'tor. Walking dist«Ke to UCLA.
Flexibfe hours and weekends. Call Robyn
(213)824-7198.

TUTOR. Efementary- High school. English,

Math, FrerKh, ESL. knprove reading conw
preherHion. writing skills, study habits. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(21 3)39S-4688.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (aiithmctk: thru cakuhia).

Chemlatxy. physics, reading,
grammar, study sklHa. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject

well and can patiently present
the material In a variety of ways.

For free Info call

Jtan Madia
(3 IS) 66»-7355

Tutoring Needed

TUTORING -

ESL. Writing. English

Literature, Journalism.

Published Writer.

Call Ruth (213) 470-2774.

Typtng- TOT

A BEAUTIFUL A^l QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resuntes, tapes, theses, disMrtatkms.

Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL A.1 QUALrfY 7-dav 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theaes, dissertatkins.

Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLLTFELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing

available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until

mkinight.

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editir^

available. New computer. Anything, arty

length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until

mkinighL

ACADEMIC expert—IBKVWordPerfect, stu-

dent rates, National/Venice, 7 days.
(213)202-0438, Sheryl.

'APfLE li r DISSaiTATlON SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAC)
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

A WORD-PROCESSING scrvice-IBM-PC/WP.

Fast, accurate, typing: Resumes, reports, marv
uscripts, proposals; daily servkc; rushes;

Sheba (213)397-0797.

BEAUTIFUL TVPINC, rrwst conscientious, ex-

perienced, reasonable. Dissertatkins, Theses,

Papers, Resumes. Correct spellin^grammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

96 Typing

Onm Daiiv Typing

WORD PROCESSINQ
VIR Bn M

Orsr »ymn

(219)207-«021.

DItoouot to ammti
Ftak-up and IMnrj 84 ham SarvkM

(•IS)

EXPCRCNCED woixi processina. UCLA stu-

dent papers (and APA format), screenplay,

resumes. (213)578-1415.

EXPERT EDrrOR TYPING. Long experience.

•Term papers, theses, motion picture soripls;

tangWafBS. Virginia. (213)278-0388.

CAN'T TYPEf Let me do it for you. Neat md
accurate! Call Iris at (213)55^8329.

FAST, friendly, (antaMic. Oeddop puMishi^
and word-processing from $2^;>^e. Academic
«nd business. (213)391-0942.

FAST,QUALITY TYPING. Student dis-
count,IBM, laser jet, spell check, Marina Del
Rey area. (213)821-2567.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-

KTiption, Theses, Dissertations. Reasonabfe
Rates. Kalhryn (213)939-4303.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term pliers.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonabfe rates. Me-
Ihsa (213)459-0258.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Tenn p^wrs.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonabfe rates. Me-
liva (213)459-0258.

IBM-PC Wordprocessin^ term papers,
Utions, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepuh<eda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wor^pfocessing, Laser Printer. Term
... . Resumes, APA form.
Fa*. Accurate, Spellchedc, Storage. Le Conte/
TKerton. (213)2084)040.

Music Lessons 102

18*5 SECRETARIAL Services for fegal docu-
"«nt*. theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-

ttons, and general typinn. (213)933-1793.

iV% SECRETARIAL SERVICES for fegal docu-
menU, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-

ttons, and general typir>g. (213)933-1793.

PIEASEIII I type lOOwpm - Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripu. Call AJ.
(213)475-8902.

PROFESSIONAL word procevir^ typing in

home. Spell chock. High quality. Good rales.

Week-ertds and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

WOROPROCESSING. Specializing in theaeT
dissertations, transcription, marHJScripts, tU-
tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

Tfovei
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AIRFARE
BARGAINS

AU Round Trip Fares

Oakland 78.

El Paso 76.

Denver 248.

Chicago 248.

New Orleans 278.

Atlanta 278.

Boston 296.

Phca •ufafea m> dtai^e without iMMkc

>1SUCM^
TRAVEL SERVICE

Firsi CUiss im Low Fares

A-Level Ackcrman

Hours: M-F 8:30^, Sat 11-3

Daily Bruin Ctaeslfled Thureday, October 19, 1969 37
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Autos for Sole 109

1989 VW VANAGON carat km mileage,

metallic grey, excellent $18,500.
(213)825-1772 or(21 3)473-9452.

1966 BUG, rfoh eng., new clutch -f gen., rum
perfect. $950/obo, must sell. Josh
(213)209-5237;

1969 CAMARO, new engirw, new interior,

new paint, mint condition, must sell.

S600(Vobo. 826-9779.
.

1980 ROVER 3500, 5-sf)/v-8, rare beauty, xint

cond., 46k mi. Like lag, $7S00A>bo.
(213)826-1847/206-5048.

1981 RENAULT LeCv hatch-back. 58k miles.

Original. MA/fM cassette, 4-speed, new paint.

Excellent condition. SI 400. (213)824-3054.

1982 )eep Grand Wagorwr Brougham w/
5-speed trarwmission, air corHiitior^ir^ excel

cond, 52k miles, S5200. Maria
(213)206-2981.

198S Renault Alliance. Red convertible.

S-speed. 2-ycar service contract. SUPERI
60,000 miles. $4995. (213)969-0328.

GUITAR LESSONS, beginnerVlntermediate.

Jazz, harmony, theory; all styles. Call Phil,

(818)781-5318.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. GuHn available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

TUTOR to teach beginning gpitar & youngster

in afternoon, 4-5pm. Call Mr. Sch«vartz (21 3)

747-0355.

VOia, 38 years leaching all levels »id styles,

NY CRy Opera, musicals, top clubs, near

UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

For Rent 101

Rofrigerator Rentals

POLAR LEASING
1-JoO

CHEVROLET CELEBRITY 1986 A/C, power
steering S4800 (213)474-1746. After 6pm.

CHEVY Impala 1 976, runs perfectly, new Ures,

$650/obo, or trade for smalt car.
(213)455-2514.

CLASSIC 1974 Datsun B210. Rebuilt tr^wmis-
sion. Strong engine. ArMm cassette. A steal at

$60(Vbbo. (213)208-5211.

COROLLA SR5, 1983, excellent condition,

5-«peed, 66k miles, blue, Vc, anVfm cassette,

tilt wheel, new tires, $3600.
473-5541^470-0826.

CORVETTE '79, all optkms, low miiea^,
excellent condition. $8200/obo. Call
(213)271-1103.

DATSUN 200SX, 1981. Blue, good oond.
Sspeed, 77k miles. $2750. Carol
(213)855-6221. Nights (818)901-8216.

DATSUN 280ZX, 1981, 92K, Runs well,

alarm, sheepskins, grey, hardtop. $340(Vobo.
(213) 471-

1985 HONDA Spree, good condition, black,

$300. Call (213)824-4845, leave messa^ lor

KrisU.

1986 HONDA SPREE, red, good condition,

•300. Call Lisa. (213)208-7438, leave

message.

1986 HONDA SPREE, red, good corxlition,

•300. Call Lisa. (213)208-7438, leave

Resumes 104

RAPID RESUMES
wimmt. C«*i| Smwim MM» Ym MM

Sa^UlM^SlM^ a Cafkmt iVnlkia Swtai
•f IffAil hiiiiTliii il WriMi^

470-8474
i/i I. al OMriMtf/AoMi

DODGER CAMPER VAN, 1972, B-300 maxi-
van with extended top, like new. Must sec.

$360(Vobo. (213)477-9464.

-FORD ESCORT, 1986, 4-speed, 50k miles.

Runs good, kioks good. Must sell. S270(Vobo.
Ron. (818)508-9410.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWii. Catak)gs
sent twice a morUh. For National Sales (direc-

tory call 1 -800-999-1996 ext. B94004, 24 hrs.

Grand Opening Grand Opaning

DESKTOP RESUMES. The kiok that gets re-

suHb. Expert «wHing. Computer typesetting

Laser printing. (21 3)45001 33.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly

written by licensed Career Courwekv. Also
leach self marketing techniques, near UCLA.
(213)208-1865.

WINNING Resumes; 2-hr Servkx. Our clients

get results. We Never Ooie. (213)474-7319.

8.
o

o

o

Tfovei

AMERICA
IS ON
SALE!! >

Affordable Autos
We Buy, SeU, and Rent

Ouaiity Cars at

Affordable Prices.

Buy a 1983 Renault,

1984 Dodge Colt, or

1983 Cadillac Cimarron
with a 12 month

warranty for only $1995.

Rent a new car for

only $14.95 per day
plus $.10 per mile.

Call (213) 822-9875
4101 Uncoln Blvd.,

Marina Del Rey 90292

c

o

o

o

s

ll«wy«fli

naw iUMa tpply. Fai«atiib|Kt to change
wtfiQU Mtioe and baiad (

Grand Opaning Grand Opening

HONDAACCORD SEI, 1 985 stereo, equilizer.

Leather interior, cruise control, MT, moon
roof, alarm. $8295. (213)663-4499.

HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1977, $800,
good transportation. Body rugged but has
personality. Call Marief>e (213)397-6523.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1981, asking $2300, sun-
roof, a/c, mint condition, must sell, moving
(213)202-0139.

MAZDA 626LX, 1985, 5-speed, fS/C. sunroof,

po««r windows/locks, exceller^ corwiitkin.

$5900. (213)379-3794.

-ftlEKUKYLXMili

ComkI Travd
1093 irortun, in Wastwood
abow« WhtfehouM Racofda

t13-ft08-3551

Travei Ticicets 106

ONE WAY TICKET to N.Y.C.(|FK). Non-stop
$175. Departs Tuesday November 21,
10:15pm. (213)j94-6243.

OKN one- way tkket LAX- NY Frankfurt.

$215. (213)824-0808.

ROUNDTRr airiine ticket from LAX to Oak-
land. Leaves 1(V20, returns 1(y22. $794X). Call

Andy (213)472-1732.

Autos for Sale 109

300 ZX, 1985, S-apeed, phone, excellent

amdltkwi, t-top, all poM«r, cruise, air, stereo,

10k. (213)395^4478.

82 VW RABBITCONV. Auto, x<lean, pullout,

custom rkm,$4150. (213)973-5205 or pager
(213)762-0889.

ACURA Legend Coupe 1988, baded, take
over lease. $55Q/mo. Moving, ASAP.
(213)631-0522 after 6pm.

ATTENTION—Government seized vehicles

from SUX). Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,

Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
1-602.83»8885 ext A8050.

CAMERO, red, 1975, 8-horsepowcr,
$145QM>o, good conditkm, (213)657-2895
(eve), (213)651-2930. Elaine.

CHEVROLET CAVALKR 1984. Automatic,

XInt condHkm, new tires. Retumir>g to Brazil,

must sell. 8Sk miles, $2500. Carlos
(213)208-2920 after'6 pm.

ditkNi, 4-speed, AM^M radki. $162S^bo.
(213)824-7198.

MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 1986. 33K miles.

4.speed, 48nVgalion, 4 speaker stereo. Excel-

lent condition. Moving. Reduced, $3490.
(213)391-3135.

MUSTANG, 1967. V-8, automatk, 289-hp,
excellent corxiition, original owner, beautiful

car. Must see. $4500. (213)474-8137.

PLYMOtTTH Champ 1979. Excellent condi-
tion. Very ecorwmical. 65k miles. 4-spd.
White, 3^ioor. SlSOtVobo. (213)393-4580.

PORSCHE, red, 924, 1982, one owner, excel-

lent condition, 5-speed, surwoof, power win-
dows, alarm. Best offer. Sharon Ringo
(213)850-3270.

TOYOTA CaiCA, 1978. 5-sp., sunroof, hK.
great condition. A classic. $2000. Call Larry

(213)453-4810.

TOYOTA COROLLA LB 1983, 5-$peed, AC,
AM^M cassette, new brakes, great condition.

$3500. 206-3339, (818)797-8117.

VOLVO 242 DL, 1980, excellent condition.

AAVEM cassete, AC, sunroof, ilXOldbo.
(213)312-2073.

,

VW BUG, 1 9 74, verygood condition, make an
offer, Terry (213)857-0789.

VW BUG CONVERTIBLE, 1972, new
eng.Aires. Very clean. Must tell! Askir^ $2800.
(21 3)209-2437/656-8462.

VW RABBIT CONVERTIBLE '83, red/black
top, air, custom albys, pull out A^^M
cassette. Excellent conditkm. $690(yobo.
(714)593-6393.

VW RABBIT CABRIOLETS '80.'81 . Must sell.

Good condition. Evenings after 6pm.
(213)459-1150.

VW Super Beetle 1972, 4-speed. Excellent

condhkwi interior and exterior. $2200^bo.
(213)473-4551.

Motofcycles for Soie 1 14

1984 HONDA 350 XLR, excel, condition, Vm
miles, $1400. Bill (213)824-0593.

HONDA 250XL, 1986, good conditkm. Low
milage, $150(Vobo. (213)208-2521. Chk:ks
dig doctor Ceidt.

KAWASAKI NINIA 250, 1988, $235G^bo.
Black, 6.3k miles, flawless, garaged. Two
shoei helmets. (818)906-7367, leave message.

YAMAHA SR500, 1981. $500/obo. Grey.
good condition, k>w miles, greal street bike.

)on (213)391-3324.

1986 HONDA Elite 80. Shiny red, runs great.

$900/obo, w/lock plus helmet.
(213)312-0010.

1986 YAMAHA 125 Z, just tuned, mint

corxiitkMi. accessories, \cnM miles, $87S/obo.
Call Diane 208-6258.

ELFTE 150, 1987, only 3,000 miiles, perfect

condition. Must sell $1125/obo^.
(213)479-5851.

HONDA ELITE 80. 1 985. Great condition, kiw
miles, seals two. just turned. Lock, basket, and
two helmets. Red. $600. (213)826-5558.

HONDA Elite 80. Must sell. 1986. 900 miles.

$1500 or payments. Nancy after 5 p.m.
(818)547-1712.

'SCOOT- don't walk. Honda 250 elite, great

oorwiitkin, low miles. $180(Vobo. 207-4014.

Great gift.

VESPA 200, 1985, 2,000 original miles, excel-

lent running condition. $1400/ obo.
(213)447-1031 Kevin.

YAMAHA 200Z. 1988. less than 800 miles,

black, kick box.lock, helmet, perfect cor>di-

Uon. $1,000. (213)820-3157.

Off-Compus Poflcing 129

PARKING SPACE for rent on Landfaire.

$60^no. Call Kristen (213)824-2192.

Bargain Box 125

MLIST sell! Wj»her and dryer, queen bed,

patk> furniture, stereo, appliarx:es ar>d house-

wve. (213)202-6820.

^ Furniture 126

5 PC. BED SET, desk, mat, table. Must sell

ASAP. Price very neg. Call (213)209-2437.

HtXX ofTtce desk all solid wood and arHique

dining room piece.(21 3)202-01 39.

LIQUIDATING, highest quality, ne^r uxd.
Dining room set, 9 piece S995. Sofa ar>d

loveseat, $595. Sofa sleeper, $250. Bedroom
set. $495. Chest, $65. Wardrobe, $150. Mat-
tress and boxspring, $1 50. Futon, $100. Desk,
$150. Deskchair, $25. Crib. $150. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set, $195. Rediner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectkinal

sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,

$7/yd. & more! (213)393-2336.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55. queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king^ $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

MAI IHE55 seto, twin $4S. fu l l tiji. queen $05,=
kings $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solkl wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-

ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609.

QUEEN BED, new in package. $200. Full,

$1170. Twin $130. 20-ycar warranty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette SI 35. Desk $90.
(213)473-8609.

Queen size mattress, box spring $60. Sofa

7-fbot, neutral color $ 1 00. Gal I Ken on campus
(213)825-8453 eve. (213)453-1591.

Garage Sales 127

4 FAMILY household goods plus personal. 536
Hilgard. Sat & Sun. Oct. 21 and 22.

9:30-4«)pm.

Musical Instruments 129

ALVAREZ MANDALUTE 10-string hybrid,

$300; Plutarch's MORALIA; Collectable DC
and other comics. (213)476-7580.

Pets 130

CAT NEEDS LOVING HOME- can't be with
other cats. Owner can't keep. (21 3)824-2750.

Sports Equipment 132

SAILBOARD, Bruce )ones, custom siakim. 9(L

$300. Ampro mast, $50. Windsurfing Hawaii
boom, $50. Daniel, (213)820-1447,
(213)672-3357.

Office Equipment 133

APPLE 2 home computerwith printer, desk and
over 100 disks. $60(yobo. (213)478-8263.

Typewriter/Computer 134

APPLE IMAGEWRITER II, %«hiic, 3 yrs old.
excellent condition. $350 negot. Erica
(213)208-8241 Iv. msg.

MACINTOSH SI 2K, external drive, imagewrU
ter. 3 month warrantee, best oUcr dbove $600.
Brian (213)319-0123, daytime.

MUST sell! Armstrad PCW8256 Word Proces-
sor, excellent condition, winter, monitor,

•oftware. %250f6bo. Cathy (21 3)208-9887.

L O
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DAR HAN COMPUTER CENTER
908 E. MAIN ST., ALHAMBRA. CA 91601

TEL (818) 570-0396
FAX (618) 570-0936

NA/e k>eat any price from
DHC 386-25MHZ AT

(Sl=:28)

MONOCHROME
COMPLETE SYSTEM

$1399.00
' 1MB ON BOARD (80ns)
• 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
' WESTERN DIGITAL 1:1

H04FD CONTROLLER
XT WULT to
(2S/1P/1G)
AMBER MONITOR
101 KEYBOARD

• 230W POWER SUPPLY

OPTIONS;
CGA UPGRADE
VGA UPGRADE
20MB HARD DRIVE
30MB HARD DRIVE
40MB HARD DRIVE

anywhere! 11

DHC 286-12MHZ AT
(Sl=15.9)

MONOCHROME
COMPLETE SYSTEM

$729.00
• 640KB ON BOARD (80ns)
• 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• WESTERN DIGITAL 1:1

HDaFD CONTROLLER
A I MULT Wi(2§/1P/iGr
AMBER MONITOR

• 101 KEYBOARD
• 200W POWER SUPPLY
(16 MHZ AT ADO $130)

DHC 88-1OMHZ XT
MONOCHROME
COMPLETE SYSTEM

$529.00
*640KB ON BOARD
* 2 360KB FLOPPY
* XT MULT J/O

(1S/1P/1G/CLOCK/
FLOPPY CONTROLLER)

' AMBER MONITOR
* 101 KEYBOARD
* 165W POWER SUPPLY

F« clerk, part-time, flexible daytime houn,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr
(213)275-9001.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, energetic,
bright, outgoing, sales orienlMi California
types. MaleAemale needed to promote new
fragrances in prestigious department stores
o^goiiig pA. Thufs-Sun S7ftv to start, brwnedi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6956.

WORD PROCESSOR FT OPERATORS far
humanities DP projects
80 wp.m. DP or WP exp. VAA firm. Saivy
$11 f^. (213)444-8994. '

FUN, part-time Job v«orking wf chNdren in

30 Help Wanted 30

CUSTODIANS, RAND Cbiporatian hm F/T
openings for students who %^ll be responsible
far cleaning our large, office facility in SvHa
Monica. P/T. 4 hour shifts available kom
SJO-9:3qpm and 1Qpnf».2am. Salary SMv.
Training is provided.
For application call (213)3934)41 1 od 6206.
US. dtbenship is required. The RAND Corpo-
ration, 1 700 Main St., P.O. Bok 2138, S««a
Monica, Ca, 90406-2138. An affinnathw ac.
Uon employer.

RECEPTIONIST Brentwood art galery. Tuck-
Sat. FT or PT, Word Proceasir^ »id telephons.

$130 80MB HARD DRIVE $575
$399 1.2 MB FD $79
$199 1.44MB FD $79
$269 360 KB FD $69
$319 720 KB FD $69

ESPON LX-810
ESPON LQ-510
MODEM 2400(INT)
LOGITECH MOUSE
(XT HD ADD $50)

$189
$349
$85
$79

ALL SYSTEMS COME WITH 1 YEAR PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY!

SFV. Flexible hours. $Mv
car. Work study
(818)886-1801

Requires reliable

available. Marie,

GENERAL CLERICAL- 2a25 hrsA^. $5/hr.
XInt. on telephone. Good handwriting, print-
ing. Great surroundings! Call Paula
(213)55(^171.

r.MWWWh**M^^AM^^^^^^^^^U "" •...•--•.

*****«***MUiai^^b^^*^ba:M^M^

TONIGHT

SWEETPEADIS

6:00 MANDATORY INITATION DINNER.
CATERED BY CHARTHOUSE RESTAURANT

9:30 SWEETPEA REVEALING PARTY
COME MEET AND CATCH A HEAT

.

'

,
WTTH YOUR NEW BIG BRO!!

SWEATSHIRTS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON THURSDAY $35

BETA, WHERE WE TREAT YOU
UKE THE WOMAN YOU ARE

CaSAT |0«^LEKI«.E HOURS Experienced
retail sales. Brentwood women's health dub
boutique. Call lackie (213)826-7446.

HELP CLEAR THE AIR. Anti-smoking organiza-
tion needs volunteers to fight multi-million
dollar Tobacco industry. If you are good with
people, fand-raising, direct mail, or clerical,
please call the Foundation For A Smoke Free
America. (213)274-8686.

HOTEL FRONT DESK clerk needed. French or
iapanese speaking preferred. Please apply «
1301 Ocean Ave. SM.

IMFORTA4ARKETING firm seeks front office
clerk with working knowledge of Italian to
answer phones, type, file, and input. Please
call lohn Patterson.(213) 653-4705.

INDIVIDUALS wanted to work as Union FieM
Representatives for the Hotel and R«staur««
Union in Los Anglese. kfantifyir^ v\6 trainirw
leadrs throughout the Union's Membership
Contact: Victor Griego (213)481-8530.

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT CO. seeks^
help evenings and Saturday. Several positiorw
available and flex. hrs. Also one daytime
accounting aast. needed 20-30 hrsMc. Both
jobs $6^. LAX am. Aak for Christina or Peter
(213)568-0688.

LIBRARY cleric. Permanent P/T. Century City
law firm seeks bright, deUil-oriented indivi-
dual towoH( 20 hrsMc at SiVhr. Momir^ hours
preferred. PC and typing skills helpful. Please
call Piekl, afternoons (213)553-2900.

LK3HT houscworic/ driving for senior citizerv
SanU Monica. 1 1 hr^iveek. $6.2S^r. Must
have car. (213)472-^409.

LOOKING for bri^ articulate front office .

administrators. FT/PT. Voight Fitness and
Dance Center, W. Hollywood. Knowledge of
fitness and basic computer skills required. Call
Hank (213)854-0741.

MALE MODELS. SlOtVhr or more, cah. pj^
fessional photographer seeks clearwhaven
•boy next door" and jock types, 18-24.
Playgirl-type magazines/ nudity. Beginners
wekome. Also, possible video work available
Brad (213)392-4248.

MEDICAL BookkeeperAcdlector, experienced
only. Ortho experience prcfarred. Beverly
Hills. (213)275-9001. '

(213)8208511.

RraPTONBT P/T. WestwDod law firm,
•"wne, light typing gerteral office duties.
Cathy (213)824-4800.

REaPTONBT, P/T, Tues, Thus, Fri from
12-5. ASAP. Call Nancy or Hady
(213)657-3792.

RECEPTIONIST, PT, Tuesdays and Thursday^
»-$pm. $6^. Ctese to UCLA. Call Tony.
(213)206-7000.

PART-TIME dry<leanir^ counter person. 2
openings. Will train. 20 hrsAvk. Wori( alter-

noons plus Saturdays. Start $6-7.50 pAv. plus
free dry cleaning. (213)474-8525.

PARTir-HELPERS and bartenders needed by
party-planning company. Experience needed.
S12/hr average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799 .

PETITION CKCULATION. PT?FT. kieal~foi^
tfudenU. Earn S2a4Q^rs. Flexible hours
(213)469-1430 or (818)772-2222.

PHYSICAL therapist—RPT or frireiyri trained
PT awaiting US certification. PTA'T priv^
Orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE, P/T, Wtestwood,
minimum 6 months ei^wrierxx, messa^ exr
perience helpful. (213)206-3316.

PRE-SCHOOL Asst. Director, Full-time, excel-
lerM SanU Mortica location, good pay
451-0693 altcmoor».

P/T derit typist Wgpod iMord proccasir^ sUlb.
Flexible hours. Mornings. $7>hr. 1 block from
campus. 206-5732.

"

PT PARTY PLANNERS. 5 outgoir^ people
wanted to Join our team of Lir^vie Party
Planners. Great PT income. Fun jobl! Ask fry
Ue 829-7113.

PT secretaryassistant. Must know IBM compu-
ter, word pfoceasir>g, S7.SQ*v, call Mona
(213)828-2452.

Vn TYPIST 20 hrsA«k flexible. Experience on
Dictaphone, accurate 60wpm, iWv'. Contact
Jeff Littman, (213)470-3660.

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

PEACE ACTIVISTS
Work to end the arms race, apartheid, &

aid to H Salvador. Sane/Freeze, the
country's foremost peace lobby is hiring

dedicated staff.

Training, benefits, FT/PT.

Call (213) 938-3470.

aERICAL P/T, Tuesday-Friday. 2.«>-6«),
Saturday 9«>-5«). St»1 Imnoedialdy, good
people-person. Typing required.
(213)391-6311. '

COMPUTER SUPPORT TECHNICIANS
>«fanted to woHc ior UCLA Management Sci-

ences dept. in Westwood. Must be UCLA
students interested in computer applications.
Progranrwnirig experience required. Prefer stu-

denU majorir^ in technical disciplines such v
compucr sci«KC, operaUons research, and
engineering. Requires conwnitnwnt to consis-
tent schedule of 1 2-19hrVwk. $5.26-$9.49A>r.
depending on experience. Duties may include
training and operation of mainframe computer
applications sudi as SAS, and IBM PC opera-
tions including Lotus 1 23 and Micro^ofk Word.
May invoKre installations or ntainten^Ke of
focal area networic. Photocopyir^ mesaer^er-
irig, memo wriUng, data collodion M%d entry
also included. Call Jane at 213-825-0612 or
Lola at 213-825-0319 to schcduU an
imarview.

COMPUTER operator, P/T, to ivoric in WLA
office. 5:30pm—7:30pm. $6.50^r. Call
(213)476-2911, ask fay Jay.

CROSSROADS SCHOOL h» coaching operT
inp for boys and girls, baskMball, soccer,
baseball and tennis, Crossroads is a private
sdK»l in SM. with grades 7-12. For info
contad Chuck Ice or Tom Gray 828-4120.

ADMINISTRATOR. Part-time. 10AiVt-2PM
M-F. $10.64^our. Must be: flexible S. organ-
lied. (3o payroll. Invoices, budget control,
proposals, ledger recs, bookkeeping, supervis-
ing, word processing, type 65 wpm. Catherine
(213)825-6521.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
write;ATI: Box 'X'. Stanford 94309.

ASSISTANT IMEEDED. Small company. Great
opportunity for hard woricing, enterprising
indh^idual. WLA. FT, good compensations.
Contad Mkheal. (213)659-2801.

ATTENtON-Eam money reading books!
$32,OOQ^ycar income potential. Details
(1)602-838-8885 ext BK8050.

BEVERLY Hills law finn needs receptionist/ file

cleric immediatdy. Monday vkJ Wednsday
12-5:30. (213)652-5010, ask for Sonya.

BE YOUR own boas. Eyn $2-3000 a month
part-time or unlimited irKame full-time. 1^
exp. rtqd. Company will train. Call
(213)261-7961.

BOOKKEEPER, P/TFOR ad a^ncy. 1 hrsA«k.
Choose your own hours. S7Aw. (21 3)826-41 51

CASHIERS-TacOB Tacos Westwood PT posi-

tfons available. Flexible hours and shilU.

2pm-4pm daily, 1064 Cfondon, or call (21 3)

206-2036.

S10-$660 weeklyAjp. Mailing drculvs. Rush
self-addressed, stamped envelope: dept.
AN-7CC.AH 256 S. Robertson, Beveriy Hills,

CA 90211. _^
16.1 3AHR. Meet people, work on can^pus, and
make money. Dykstra Hall Dining Services.
(213)825-5476.

DRIVER. ALL Travd WLA needs delhrery
person, flexible hours, $6 ^ mileace.
(213)312-3368, Betey D.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
available for word-processors, secreUries, and
dau entry operators. Must type SS^wpm u^d
be available M-F 8.5pm. PC Prose Pfcrsonnef
(213)312-6600.

ART Sales. Brentwood art galleries. Excellent
career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
mented sales background. Art experience
hdpful. Requires nighu and weekends. Con-
tad Davkl Lestner (213)820-6511.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or write;
ATI: Box 'k*, Stanfaird 94309.

CUSTOMER SERVKI, $9.75 starting, no cx-
perience. National Finn. Flexible hours, frv

tcmahips possible. Call from 11-4 (618)
342-2612.

DATA ENTRY, Medical billing office, Beveriy
Hills, (213)653-0716.

DAYTIME CASHKR, ASUKA RESTAURANT.
M-F. 11:30-3a)PM. $5-6/hr. Ask fry Sato
(213)474-7412.

DYNAMC OPPORTUNmr FOR STRONG
LEADER. Major entertainment P.R. finn needs
hi^ly organized, and deUil minded indhfi-
dual. High pressure. Type 60 wpm. Experi-
ence in billir^ and Lotus 1 -2-3 r«)uired. Salvy
in low 20's plus benefits. Laura
(213)659-6400.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT: Part-Ume. English^
Journalism major, carecr-orienled preferred.
Typing and proofrvading skills. Must be able to
worit 20hrsM( betwm i 9 and 5. Call Calher-
ine (213)625-6521.

EXTlAfWdcd in film and commercials. Call
(213)650-1640 beMveen 9am.5pm only.

FASHION MODELS wanted for free testing by
international potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)627-9756 (eve).

MEDICAL LAB has a part-time opening fcx a
student in acceasfoning departnient. Position
will involve patient data entry and spedmen
entry processing. CRT experience essential.
Science major prefened. Flexible hours, bu
Saturday rotation required. Call Fay at
345-6503, 10-3pm. '

MEDK^L Offlee Aast. Flexible hours. $7/hr.
Beverly Hilts dermatology office. Call
(213)550-7661.

MEDCAL TRANSCRIB£R,P/T. Experienced
necessary. Good salary, flexible hours. Pleve
call Joan or Sandra (213)475-3400.

MODELS WANTED. Beveriy Hills puMishli?^
company seks guys fry 1990 swinwuit calen-
der. Fraternity men welcome! Excellent pay if

seleded. Send «*amsuit, semi-rHidc, or nude
photo (can be snapshoO to: Padflc Stv
PiAlications 270 N. Canon O. #1021, B. Hills
CA 90210.

AIOVERS. Part-time. Will train ri^ person.
(213)821-6315.

NEED EMPLOYMENT? Vendome in Beveriy
Hills has openings for various positiors rtow.
Flexible hours 276-9463.

NURSE-RN. ForM.D. office near Beverly Hills.
FT/PT. M-F. Full benefiU. Top salary Call
(213)939-2111.

OFFKI assistant I, PT, accounto payable,
filing, and switchboard rdief. $6.7fb4y. High
school dipfonWequivalent. Suzvine Card
(213)277-9188, ext. 260. '

OFFKI HELP/Wwsser^er, prefer afternoons,
$My. NonsnfNikirM office. Westwood Travd
Agency. Call (213)474-0295, ask fry Judy or

9SL
OFFKI HELP FT/PT. Flexible hours. 1 mile
from campus. (213) 620-1177.

ON-CAMPUS, study while you wdHc. Sdlirw
eanings. S6Av. Flexible hours. Call Tony,
(61 6)71 3-) 173. '

PART-TIME/ Full Time Receptionist fry danUl
office in Santa Monica. $6.7/hr.
(213)393-9706.

PART-TIME posHion with growing West LA.
insurance agency. We're lookir^ fry a depend-
able, raaponsible parson with good typir^
computer and telephone skills. Prior irwuranoe
•"pertenoB no necessary. PT day hours not to
•Hcead 23^iMk with flexibility to woric ar-

ound school schedule. Contad Joan al
(213)476-2001.

P/T worit in Medical Office with paid trainfrw.

Macfrteah experiwKx pr<eliBrrad. Light bookk-
•epilog and transcription. Ffoxible hours.
(213)207.1109.

RESIDENTIAL BUM.DER seeks prolesaiona)/
reliable. Part-time receptfonist to |^«et people
and answer semi-busy phones frtyn 4-7pm.
M^. Close to campus. Pays $6-1(|»v. If

interested call Barbara at Kausman & Broad
(213)312-1200 ext. 406.

RETAIL SALES. SALES ASSOCIATES, part-time.
Coad» LeathenMsar, the distindhre American
manufadufcr of quality leattier goods, is

aaekir^ a spedal person fry the Coach Store in
Century CKy. This individual wouU be hi^
responsibly, conwnitted to excellence in cus-

' Land apprgcKg Ihr fjairir style-

I-

1

r — Br'-~'~v an
excellent woricii^ environment and oompen-
satfon commensurate with experience. If you
have 2-3 years retail or related business
experience, and are the special person we
seek, please call Louise Gands, or Patti Horii.
(213)262-0772 to anrange an inlenriew with
Coadi.

RETAM. SALESPERSON needed frnmcdiately
fry eadtir^ handpaintcd ciotfvir^ store. Pat-
tirne, flexible hours. Sales experience »>d
enthusiasm a must. Enquire at Squirtworks
10971 Weybum. (213) 824-1910. '

RETAM. sales, ifl^. Bree designer, lecher
goods and accessories, SanU J^tonica Place
Mall. Call Romeo between 4-9pm.
(213)394-7027.

^

SAUS, ladies shoes, Beveriy Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm SaLS-8pm. $Mv.
SNOOZE 657-5183.

SMAU BH. Business needs receptionist. M-F
mornings. Contact Gina or Mike
(213)272-6000.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm needs
frill-time help to do clerical work. Plesecall
(213)452-9616.

SPORTS SOENCE ^ad needed to do control
itaidf fry new tennis racquet compwiy. Call
(213)454-6573.

STUDENT TO TRANSPORT cMU to UI.S.
eiemantary school from Beverly Center vea,
wwmlngs only. (213)653-9759.

STUDENT TO TRANSPORT dtiM to U£S
demenlary school from Beverly Center «m,
momiril only. (213)653-9759.

SUCCESSFUL SAL frtWIA hasopeniiM fry pi/i
tellar. SAL and date line experience a plus.
Bilfr^yial helpfrji. Call Stella Wlwlildi Savir^
(213)473-1531.

TELEPHONE surveyors needed fry rideshare
tfudy. S7.2MV. RequifMl good oommunica.
tton skills, call Diane (21 3)62a<521

.

ULTIMATE P/r job, now avaiUile. Need Ave
paopfe to help sdl revolutionarynew product
K*i« see to believe. Call Kris 7.9pm., M^,
(213)639-7443.

WAITER OR WAiTRESS, ci^erienoad. FT/PT,
frill benefits. In villagB. Harry (21 3)6244>240.

WAIT STAFF AND HOST STAFF nMdMf. F/T,
days and evcningi. Roaiers Barb«|ue. 1164SW Olympic. Enthusiastic and KaivlworldrM
need only apply.

WANTED WEEKEND WORKERS caddyfrw M
naaiby private golf club. GoMfv
required. Contact Andy

Help Wanted 30

IM^IWOOO law firm needb PT lour^ Msis-
tent to help order, set up, and serve lunchs
and coffee. M-F, lOam—2pm W overtime.
$6.50^. PakI parfclr^. Call Debbie Kelly after

2pm ai (213)476-2541.

WORD PERFECT 5.0 EXPERT. Attorney in

Century City needs Word Perfed 5.0 wHh
expert skills including typing minimum 65
wpm fry general secretarial P/T days. Offke
experience required. S}0/hr. (213)277-0191.

WORD proccasirig experience, good typiiM
ddlls, hours flexible, $7.50kfv. Filii^ etc. Law
office Wilshire and Westwood.
(213)4754)481, ask fry Sid Dimond.

WRITERS' EXCHANGE h« much woric fry

creathwiy^alented writers. Papcrbadc Novds,
Non-fiction books. Screenplays.
(213)463-6650. Vernon. Also Manuscript
Readers.

Job Agencies 31

ACDfIS Assistant needed in busy Ulent
agency, trttry level position. Send resume to
Bobby Ball ^ency. 6290 Sunset Bhrd. Suite

304, LA 90026. No phone calls please.

Job Oppoftimities 32

BARTENDING SEMINAR-S65. Minofogy certl-

ficate. 3 eirenings. Torrance, Long Beach. Call
M-f, 7am-5pm, <B0t<333^1 56.

DESIGNS LABELS sales posltfon, PTAT, 2243
Sepuh»ed«. Call Lisa (213)479.7692.

DRIVERS wanted fry friod ddhrery. Evn up to
>2Q^. Call Ron Ul 3)271 .0645.

EARN $5,iD00-10,00Q^hf>o. P/T, ^ in on the
ground floor of this muRi-lcvd mvhatir^ oo.
24 hour recording (213)265-6019.

GUTZ MACAZME. Now m^Mine looking
farmaMcmale modek. All types artd ayes. No
km required. No photos nacessyy. Call
(21 3)671-1 769.

PART TIME Oaaskal cleric wanted at West-
wood Tower Records. Apply 3rd floor.

PT tetemaritetir^ 10 hrsAwk to sl«t. Flexible

sdiedUte. $10^. Confident and assertive on
the phone. Call Bill Ul 3)294-5999.

SALES ddhrery route. Deliver snacks to offices.

Established route. Can net S35,00fVyr plus.

ai3M72-6721.

SUMMERMANAGEMENT INTERNSHV* inter-

views nmv takfr^ place. Gain vakiable expwi-
enoe managing a team of empfoyecs, custom,
ers, and suppliers. Suoccssfril ^icvits will

undergo ealenshre trainir^ Average sunvner
earnings range, S6k-$10k. Call (Student Pain-
tera) fry frifcymatfon. 1-600-426-6441.

Internships 34

LEWIS B. CHCSLER PROfXXmONS Televi-
sion ^odudion bilems fry general office
AMies and script readir^ No pay. Class creda
if applicable. Contact Alan Sanborn
(213)260^493. Company with MCM/UA.
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL real estate fimi
sealai fr«ennW fry our Encino office to start

immediately. Senior status required.
15.20hisMc. Afternoon availability required.
Aifcilinnal baunjpoasiU^ 4Mv. julicn f'
3Biaiey, iK:iWgfe.l60d.

PAN3 INTERN needed to distribute infcym^fon
and gatfwr petition signatures fry West LA
Veloway bikeway project. Call Ryan
(213)624-9931.

Child Core Wonfred 35

BABYSITTER^nglishlutorfry3% and 2% yr.

oldk, PT, %7/hr. Rdiable, cving, role modd.
(213)274-7219 day, (21 3)4727771 eve.

BABYSTTTER—M, W, Th, 4.<X>-8iX>pm. Paric-

frig provided. Walk to campus. References
required. (213)476-6595, evening.

BABYSrrrER fry S-yr oM boy. pick up from
sdwd at noon. M-F, 12A).S:». SMw, pfcis

. (213)4774)474 day, (213)472-3773

CHRD CARE 2 yr. oM, light housekeepir^
ApproK 20 hrs pMc. Flexible. Seek w«m,
energetic, interested person. Refcrences re-

quired. (213)393.1655. SanU l^tonica.

INFANT CARE. 20 hrs. a week. Afternoons

preferred but flexible. Brentwood.
(213)626-9633.

LOOK after 4yr. giri IShrs/wk. Cm essential.

Pay negotiable. Loving carir^ good role

modd. (213)262-6533(5), (21 3)471 -4602(e).

M-F4-6PM, ONE child. Pacific Palisades,

$5Snr, need car. Call evenir^ (21 3)454-8733.

PiCK4JP 3 year oW boy from school, play,

read, li^ hni—keeplr^/cookir^ 26 hr^rvk

(5.9pm M-F, 9-3 SaO Room ^o«d, 5 miles

from campus •* SMJO-SIX^mo. Dependable
iudent «Mt experiarKe, energetic, swimmer,
fove chiMran, own car a must Lar^u^
fluency a must, esp. Spanish. Call Rosa 95
(213M69-6646.

PA BABYSITTER,
afterrwions artd

(213)475.9256.

driver. Some
OvMi car essential.
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Apartments for Rent 49 Aportments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. Unfiimlshed 52

Why Hassle Looking For An Apj
The Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

Just Over The Hill!
YouVe jusi looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either

too small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive
twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one hundred otherUCLA students hving at the UJ Residence Halls already know

PAIMIT
A^, bulK Ins, frig

V4.bath •pacloui upper.

OSQAnomh.SIH

Ibedrowi.yoOsq.friot.

IQ^nonth. 3badroon\ 1

BulNlns,

•7. manager. (2H)6Jf. 1 026.

^^*fT LA, yu^ now. free rem with lease,
Induin MM, dishwasher, refrlgsralor, Rre.
place, Mcurity, bicycle parkini^ Mlos. IS
mlnulas from UCLA. Managad by Bniin Aaso-
clUaa. (213H8|.4a7l. (llS)3fM762.

VMSTWOOO. 1790. largt 1 -bdr. upper. Marti,
wood floors, ilovt, fridge, minlblinds.
(213)4772777.

Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms
• Private bathtub and shower

• Centrally located laundry and vending
machines

• Never more than two students per room • Separate study and TV lounges
* Safe, quiet environaant • Commute itttdant meal plan
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips • Plenty of fVee parking

.^^?^®o^ a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica Hills overlook-^ rr^r^r
Fcmando Valley. And it's just a few minutes away

from UCLA! ^
Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the an-
swer to your housing problem!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Pricest

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-9777; ext 250

\A«STW0O0 |1)4S Brand now, luaury 2
bdmV 1 V4 bath. Bull! In $/r 44S I andfalr,

U11)B24.1

PALMS
Brand new

3 Btozy town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove,

dishwasher, fireplace.

central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

laundry, 2-car paildng.
sundecks

•10-15 mln. from
campus

•6 models to choose
iroTii

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

BAanagement

$699 1 bed/1 bath
$899 2 bed/2 bath
$949 2 bcd/2 bath

carpets, new window covering a/c.
ecurltsr gated, bullt-tn atove. nfngeradot.

Open houae Sunday 10-2 at 3131 Canfleld

8SS-66I6 (m^.) or 478-4559 (offloe)

Apoftmofifs fbf Renf 49

1-WlAl-ba in duplex. Shmwd (v^. Vanioa.

%725kno. Pat. (213)451-4771.

1-l«/1-ba in PSilnia. $650. 1 car pvkirw. Pat.

(213M51.4771.

2 Umv 2 talhCondQ, dan with bulk in book
caa^ paUo, UunOy, mm mb, newly iwnod-
M. <B1#37t.lOM.

2-Mt^-te in Cykv aty. 2 car fM
S7Sq^no. <21 9481.4771. «k far PaL

Large Newly Remodeled
1,2 & 3 BEDROOM
APAKTMEMTS In Pico.

Robertson ft^ Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 657^756 or 202-8294.

(213)440-2444.
or Pcttr.

MENTWCXX). Huge gtiaathouBt ftudio, pri-

vate dadL Reduced rant in eachar^ for light

houaaworfc. driving chlMran. (213)472-8215,
(213)472-2167.

CUL>^R CITY, 3-bed 1 1/2 bath Townhouae,
balcony view, ^uiet, S1200/mo.
(213)626-6807.

aCGANT. ipacioua2bdmVl'A bath prlv«a
Mm houM. Near UCIA. Now paint. miniWlnd.
Caipak^ rtowa, tii^itaratar. flSSQ^no. 411
Wivan. 01JMM-4926.

GKANO OPfNINC. 1623 Hoimby. New da-
km apartment. 2 bedroom. t13S0 and («. 2
bedroom^ bR. II 7S0. 3 bedroom plualoft.
S220D. Gated enlrlei. Areplaoe. diihwM»»w.
WMher^and dryer In unit, MariMW 101.

iiDtiti iai.4104117. MtUv ai:

OiOTHOUSf. remwood. ocom^-mountain
view, nearby. IStSMwnlhly. plua 4 houfi
woNlily gardening maimenvtce, foreign
carm. Mature pewon. (21D47M724.

MAR VtlTA. Largi 2 birm. 1 J bih lownhouae.
WaaheiiMryar, Move. reMMralor, patio, 2
lavalt. M9QAno. Paul (213)336.4221 (O)

Westwood Village

Uke A House
Very spacious, ground floor,

front. 2-b6d/2-b«th In imaH.
charmir^ building with privato

front and roar entranoaa.

Small patioa. aacurity doors &
|

windows: private garaga w/
opener, a/c. Maw grey carpet,
mini blinda A ahaars through-l
out. Formal dining room, ample

[

closets, refrig., gas stove.

dishwasher, waaher/dryar.

pantry. Peta oh.

$l700/mo
Call (SOS) 2S4-2490

BEACH Vh BLOCK ^v^'i^Ju^Tlt^

Vocotlon Ranfqlt 53

NAUTfU, ipacloui Yaaemlla houae. aur-
rounded by pinea Fully aqulppad. cloae to

•JJgJJj|^Jjajonabj^atotjei«7ei2ttL

Aptt. to Shcir«

CHANMINC ralrfaa apaUme^TSas^rT
cludet own room, utilliefl, waaherAlryer.
cleaning lady. Female, non-tmoker.
(113)Ml.t01S.

PAMrAX and San Vicente. Attorney iharei
lovely newer 2 bed 2.bath, ail Mpllance^
|S0O*^epoait,tJf.77t6.

MAR ymiA, large two-bodroomAwo-baih.
|3fS plua depoail. 11 so. (213)3f1-3SSS. No

PAIMI; Apt. 10 ihare w^naie. iSU.StyWw.,
•hare roon\^h. Large afH. with itreet parlilrw.

(21 3)SSS-S622 or (714)546-4151

SANTA MONCA. Own yoom, Kjmlihed In

2.bdrm/1% .bath apt. Prefer »ad. Quiet iidS.
t40Q^no. (213)a2S.SfS7.

WANTED aomeone to ihare a apacioua, one-
bodroom. cheerful apartment. 1375. Call Ra-
chaal. (211)20a.6fSS.

Inmaculate North
-Hollyw<nnI IIoM9-

3-bdrm. VA bath, pool

$224,950 Ron Hay.

Job Dougisi Co.

(•11)990-9450

(213)632-6640 |D.

MOVI-IN allowanea. Sinalaa. ana and two-
badroomi. StartIrM at lloo a»id ta. 652
Vitaran Ave. (213)loS.16ta <i1i)>oil42S4.

PALMS. 242 town houio. aalod pai4iin|,
lacunl. aauna. HfS (213130^6716.

PALMS, IMO. Larga. luNury ainfle, aeparale
dreaalng^tudving room. palU. built-in, paHi.
Irtg. (213)367.0405.

PALMS S63S Laiga upper Ul . New carpet.
paint, draper i«>pllancea Included. 2
»ee. (213)372-12.13.

Townhouse. 4bd. 2ba.
family room with
fireplace, sundeck,
2 car parking.

Quiet duplex on a
great walk street near

Washington.

$1700

V^ (213) 553-9400 j

MAR VISTA/
PAXMS

2-bcd/2-bath

townhousc
$895-$995

*Balconies

•Fireplaces

•Laundry facilities

•Security alarms
•2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
•Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

Houf tef R#nt 55

BuTSTcBrT
. TA balh. lawMv foom. 2 Are pla..^ yn^. ttnmm. iltWMm63. -

STUOINT ipeclal. S2J0a^no. irentwood
>wme W SbedroonVS-balh community
pool, hardwood door*, upvadaa. Coldwell
ianhar. jane Wl, (213MS1.S471.

^A«T tA all ulimiei paid. 2^2. flreplaoa in
mmlm badraom. waaher

, dryer, refrigerator.

mimtlm, carpet, vary larga yard. 6ont porch.
•l<fS (213)306^761.

*^

SANTA MONICA. New KiMury building
2-be«V 2-baU^. A/C, microwave, bulltlrw.
Open dally. 1»46 XUh tL (213M73.6001.

SHERMAN OAKS. Now luMury apartment
bulldliv|. 2 and 3-bad. 2.bath. Mcurliy park-
lr\§ AK, mkrowava built-in. 4724 Sepu^eda
blvd. Oppoiiia Gallarla. Phone
(213)473-6001.

S&VERLAKI, 1 bedroom, View, parklni^ prl.

vale entrance. 10 mllat from campus.
SMQ^no. George Stein, (21 J)7«l-2219 or
(213)662-SStS. Ram reduction poMlble In

wchanga far babyaluln^liht hiyMJiiiBlr^a.

WISTWOOO, S62S. Kimlihad ilr^, utiliil..

paid. 11017 Stralhmara. WaNi lo campua.
Manager apartment tlOS. (213)206-2461^
(213)824-16611 )lll. Agani Miller and leaatnlk
Manaawwant Company, (i 1 3)636- 1126
WISTWOOO adj. 2.bedroom. S1,150. Pallo.

IMUp, rt^ifblihed, 1-bath, charming, brlai^t.

laundry, quial bulMlni. (213)474.1172.

WILLSHIRiMOIERTSON AREA, t»00. eatra
largp badroonVl.Sbalh. New carpeting and
dfipaa. Periling. (213)277.6076.

WIA S6S9. 2-beiyi-balh, upalalrt-bulll In,

1620 S. lundy Or. Call (or appi
(213)367-3346.

^^

\M.A. 2-ba4^-baiK iwlmmirM pool, roc
voom. mm. SitS. 10760 Roia Ave. 204-4246.

HOUSING needed. Vlaithg mod atudent
naadi houalna from Oct.26 iMiil Now 19 railI houaing from Oct.29 until Nov.22. Call

1362-3213.

Room/Board for H»lp 62

,'*M light houaebeepini^MMi^. 26 hnMi
tt-tpm M-f. 9.3 Sal) Roam /Wld. S milea
•"^meampui 4 S400-S0(^no. Dependable

fyriyy IwyiUBnia, energetic, awtmmer,
lowi cniwran, mm car a muat. Larwuaga
fluency a mual, eap. Spanlah. Call RoaaTs
(213)469.

|lri. 2nail Mlary

PA chlldcare and houaaliaapbw. Cloae lo

toanafi giri. linail
available. (213)470.2626.

•chool. Tarrlflc

ROOM walking dlMance UCLA. Really beauti-
ful letting In axchanga tome houaekeepirW
babytiUlng (ngllih ipeaklng. bve children.
(213M71.7S14. 6pm.

WISTWOOO (2 bib from ramput), btdroom
In largi home, ihared bathroom. Warm, hMpy
family. 4 chlldian. 2 adulta. Oiahei, laundry,
water plant!, make ichool lunchea.
(213)470.6343.

Room for H«lp

WLA, SMS, larga tingle, rurnlihad/
unfumlihad, bright and chaarfUl, fbll kitchen,
built Ina, parking. 1 paraen. I yr leae.
(213)626-7666.

WU S7S(Vbw. Sharp 1 bairoom. Oulel
buiyir^. Gray carpet. CellIrM f«>. Near but.
1S30 Oanvllle. (213)4S3-S366.

WLAPINTHOUSf. S44l,ownbadro6m,6am
balh, own entrance. 3 milea from canuMai.
(213)470.1493. Start November.

vale dadi. Reduced rani In each«>ge for lUKl
HqgiiWWiu Mving ohildfon. Ul3)472.62Ts.
(213)472-2167.

FRIVATI ROOM own batfv KimWiad; kHchan
faclllllea. Cloae lo UQA. S300 olua aome
babyalltlng. Muat have cy. (21 3)470-6643.

Room for Ront 64

Aportmontt Furnlthod 60

RINTWOOO a^iaoam. ) mHa'ia'campua,
large 1 ba^oom, |72S, pool. U3S Fedaral
Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD vlll^. famliha^ bachalqr.
SS2SAno, Utilltlea Included. 944 ThraHoft. 2
Mocfca from campua. (213)6244)161.

WISTWOOO. 1-bdrm. |74fl^ 1S89 64ld^^.
I6SQ, I109S Siralhmaia. »»fc^ Mava-ln

OOUILE ROOM AVAR.AIII In Hodrick Hail.

S4SSamonthanddowndapoallorsi200. All

aHaanaea and meals paid. Call Tina ASAP at

(213)209-2101 or beeper (714)736-4693.

IXaUSIVI leverly Hllla »ea Ooia lo Wll-
iNn A Rodeo. Very pluah, nicely defor^d,
aHvaie bath, laundry facllMiea, gorgaoua Kim-
lihlnga. patio, lunroof, uUIRIob Included. Maid
ao^tce. SSSa49(^ito. 130 S.

~

4pt.101 27H649.

Looblng far «envanlan
iaom available at

(21SH74.4207.

houalf^r

CallSuaanat

661. Ml ni& Parking,

CaNUlJ)
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

little sister
Exotic Drink Night
Thursday, 9:00p,m.

"indulge yourself in the world's finest— libations with your new-found big
yy

The Gentlemen at the SLow
(Please Bring $25 for sweatshirt and dues)

AAU
h

t

'•.-.:.rfiW:

THE SISTERS OF AE4> and DATES

'S^^v Get Readv'l^r-^CJur

LOST

M0;^^y
'ii> ' i > '

i.'." '

'

' .
''"w! .

'
r '

vA-^i->:

:.'i'.:r:ptmm • •

.•••:••••

i To Be Held At
4.*

:*

The Warehouse
i|Marina Del Rey

W^-^^MQmtk. at 9:00 pm
:.'.':<

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or all of the foUowing:

NERVOUSNESS. RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME. FEARFUL

•You must tM age 18 or old«r
nang theM sympiomi for at l«a«t 1 month and in relativety oood health

'A,r^u^ '*'.'" ^^^^ ^'®' •"""• •" ^"^^ to determine eliQibility.
All qualified volunteer* may be paid up id $400.00 for their participation.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

expe

Room parties

It Never Ends.,,.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 yeare needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a fcicntific learning experience.
(213)825^392.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, lock-
ing or arthrHis. Subject muit have had thit

pn>blem far 6 monthc or moie and have
reoehwd prior treatment thatwai unHJcoeiiful.
K accepted, the fub)ect«vill leoeive a jawjdnt
Injection whidt may reduce pain wtd noiae
and receive SlOOilO upon completion. TMI
X-ftay k required. Contact Maiy at the
Oinical RaMarch Cenlar, 825-f7f2.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) tubjecu between 18 and 45 are
rtmdtd. SubjecU will be asked to complete a

rkNmaire, keep a headache diary for six

,
and wear a small tape recorder to record

jaw muscle activity $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at
825-9792, the Clinical Research Center.

NONSMOKERS w^th mild asthma are needed
'

for a 3-week air polluion research stutfy at
UCLA. Age IS-50 years. Free medical tette^irf-^iv
participation fee. Call for details at
(21^25-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Health Services 22 Help Wanted 30

ZETA BETA TAG
LITTLE SISTER INITIATION

Join Your New Big Brother for
a night of fun and celebration.

9:00pm SHARP ^j^
-Please bring $25 little sister dues

(it includes a sweatshirt and entitles you for all little
sister functions throughout the year)

INVITATION ONLY

Riisiat *3er ouies
HAMPAfiiNH J 0^i^CR PAPXy

delta Gamma proudly presents

our amazing pledges.

Sunday, October 22, 1989

Party to follow in the evening

First huses leave Gayley/Strathmore

Lf at 9:00

TAMI (AZ)

We love you and
weVe

getting psyched
about

Presents!!

Love and AKZ,
YRB & YBS

Sperm Donors 19 Salons 21

DONOR wanted. All information is confkien-

tlal. (213)652-4238.

NEED EASY MONEY??
Spenn donors needed for

medcal research In

Beverly Hills. Excellent pay.

Call (213)273-2463 for Info sheet

JWonted 16
Opportunities 26

FREE DIET PRODUCT peopl^wl^^^^
OOINCTOCHICACOrPaycaahforbringin| new diet aki ««i appev on TV show to rport
desk from L.A. Call ooHect. Rich or Ann (31 9 result, in return for 6 months free suipiy. Call
3834)235. Derek at 828-5555.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

.ATCOH^R

HfirReinoyal
aoais • Waxing

.ure^Trdicur

208-8193
MS (;AYL£Y .A\ E. W t.^T\\

(

ntU \IU-.V( .E

EATING DISORDER
THERAPY GROUPS
Limited opcninfi available NOW

I>r. Maik Beman. Qinical
Pkychoknst,

eating diMotdtiymoMim. Individual
•ppointmenu available. (213)655-6730

9 Acceot 14 \feiOT Care Plans

Dr. Vogel In Westwood

208-3011

HAAGEN DAZS

ICE CREAM
IS HIRING
$6/hr

•All shifts available

•Flexible hours

Call Bob
399-3447

Opportunities

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

Doruitu BlOGj Pi.jtuit.'i,. Scif».;iy

Cancer patients throughout
LA benefit from your

participation

HcmoCorei
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman DaK&

26 I The More The Merrier

Tridelt needs more

hashers!!

Come join our crew

and enjoy friends,

food, and fun!!

Apply in person or

call 208-8368

STUDENTS earn credit towards your spring
break trip with every fong dist«xe call you
make. (213)474-0367.

Help Wanted 30

Dee Dee Diner

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio

for upcoming photo assignments.
Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Female

Call (818) 508-8680

new

Full and
part-time

shifts

available.

Currently hiring

Need Extra $$$?
Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists,

typists, secretaries,

W.P.S., & all office

skills. Work by the day,
week, or month. Call

for appointment
(213)475-7700

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

food servers,

host/hostess,
bus/dishwasher,

and delivery
drivers. Please

apply in

person:
11819 Wllshire
Blvd. Ste. 206
or call (213)
478-1650..

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Busy WLA executive modicr scdcs

persooai assistant to handle
fmtn'ttvnti

Business, Filing, Medical Foms,
A/P, to Persoiial Banking,

Shopping, Child Pidc-up, etc.

$8/hr, MTTh 10-4 or moic

if willing. Must like children.

Call Ladeana at hours above.

(213) 826-8358

Sal4
Ladies

Westwood Village
F/T, P/T, position available
Flexible hours. Looking for

an energetic,
friendly personality.
933 Westwood Blvd.

Top Shoes
^208-6238

^ ENGINEERkNQ TUT05W
ntvut* indapwuHnt aludy ptogrmn smIu
tutora to oMlat •tudsntu by phone. Worit
can b« don* at horn*. Ml.*! have maatary
In Machanica, Theimodynannics. Electricity
and EJactronica, or EngJnaaring Calculua

I
and Mathamatica. QanaioiM compenaation.
Can Dr. Paul Batman

' Kannady-WasUm Onivarslty
Cie) •e»-M43

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. shows, films, & comtnercutb.
All types, 18-SO yrs. Earn extra money.

Fun tool CreHive Casting

(213)466-7319

Administrator/Senior
business manager seeks

accounting major to assist

with bank reconciliations,

accounts payable, filing

and other accounting

duties. This is a great

opportunity for some one
looking 10 get their foot in

the door. Hrs. Flexible.

Pay relative to experience.

Call Ladeana.
MTTh 10-4

(2U) 826-8366
or send resume to:

11661 San Vincente
LA, CA 90049

Satriano & Young

PART TIME
MOiMTAM RESORT

with local office needs people Ui set
sV>pointments. No selHna or odd

callirvg. Evening and weekend shifts
available. Guarwiteed houriy plus *

bonuses.
Wendy 390-220S

MODELS 13-35
For print, runwiy. swimwear, jaanwev,
linoarie. and high fashion. Also scouting
modsis for Japan and Franca. All sissa

and aN ethnicities.

CsN (213HC9-t1t1
by appointmsnt only

COUNSELORS group home for autiiUc in
Malibu. every other weekend. 1 yev m^trt-
ence with CVD required. (21 3>45y.92ae.

COUNTERPtRSON. TOP PAY. P/T OR F/T
PHOTO l^B. PHOTOGRAPHY KNOW-
LEOCI EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
(21 3)4734)41 9.
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Good Deals Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

PIANO RENTALS
Special Ratos To Music

Students

4S2-2329

Miscellaneous

GET MAJOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
Bad creditf No credilf No problem! -Re-
«t«bli»h credit-. For free details call NA-
TIONAL BANK CARD CENTER. 5900 Sunset
Blvd. Executive Suite 236, Hollyv^ood, CA
90028.

Personal

JU Sanchez (A0)
and

Mark AmadoriZBT)
Congradulations on a
BEAUTIFUL pinning!
We love you both- A<J> To an adopted big sts!

You are the best!
We're gonna rage

this year!
Love, i/our favorite

fruitloop.

BBQ tomorrow at 5:00pmG.I.F

featuring oDr laflTfJlis i\/l«|^r .

Burgers and ftrt of ChicagorJelf
Slobber's Special Slaw

BBQ -'Drinks - 5:00pni Friday

^
AZ's

You make such a
hot football team.

Qet psyched for our
next game!!

WENDY PATRICK

HAPPY 21st!!

See you tonight

in Westwood

Love, 'EJ'

Congratulations
Now Available in the

Student Store

P.C. '89 New Officers

President Cynthia Falge Treasurer Shannon Jue

^Vice President.... Christie Henricks Social Chairs Lissa Longo

g Secretary Stephanie Hammond . Julie Stewart

unior Panhellenic Rep Sunshine Chair Marcia Graham S
Ji Katie Astarita Sing Chair Emily Morgan «

Official Spirit"^^ Melody Products
Sing Your Scliools

Officloi Spirit/™*

s V<*

:^
to»»»^ .;

Kf-TOSI Mvlody luttorM
V6ijr achook logo and motody ftaht
•ona or* acc*nlwj by floihing llD
ighf. Mutic and LED is octtwoted by a
fwitch on revert* tide AJjo feoturei
replacement batteries.

KP-7021 Melody GfeeHng CoNto
pjluxeore^tina cards v^ color logoswi automqticaly ploy your schooli
flgnt song upon opening tt>e coid.

The fun is

Pledg

fire up for Presents!

Love & AOT
The Seniors

inning.
Icy Anne's Animals! (AAfDl

ll
Let's get wild tonight at the

exchange!

_. You guys are studs!

Ur Your Den Mom

KP-7011 Melody Mugt

SSllStSdtr^'lIiJ^S^ rS^^'^J?^^ o" '«>"» and bock.

wher>ever rrnig

S

Great Time
at Raid.

Gentlemen of

PHI DELTAim

AXQ Hedges!!

Be at the
house at

tonight
7:00
for

your meeting
with Chris!

Thursday night after dark

There was a Rage upon an ark

Some were "hunted" while

Others were "trapped"

There was no escape

So the Kegs were tapped!

Ike tyM^ 4 AAII
*
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

XAE/Ar PRESENT
TY COBB NO
TY WEBB NO
TY rilRRY \0

(MM) TIE EXCHANGE YES

Festivities beizin at 9:00

Come prepared to tie one on.

There once was a pledge from KA
and her big sister she wanted to see.

So to the house Thursday night she peeled,

where her big sister was promptly revealed.
And now she's as happy as can be!

KA Big/Lil' Sis Revelation
Tonite 7:00

(•
- Hey DG Pledges and Transfers:
tonite is a nite you don't want to miss for
tonite is the revealing of your big sis
tho, tonite the sisters and mysteries will end
you'll meet that DG who will be your

special friend.
Be at the house at 4:15. Don't be late.
And you'll be off to find your big sisters...

We just can't wait!! WHOOHOO HA!

AEn
LITTLE SISTER

PARTY
Friday October 20

456 Landfair
For info, call Rich or Chris

824-7891
'"Let the fun begin*"

Congrats on Presents,
Carrol, Roxannc,

RAGE!!!
VC^e love you...

LML' Robin, Andra, & April

Delta Delta Delta
Announces:

The presentation of our
1989 PLEDGE CLASS
Sunday^ October 22

We invite all Tridelts and dates

to a celebration that ni£fht at

Hollywood Live.

Buses leave promptly at 9:00 pm.

m

HEY pm
The Redd was
AWESOHAE!

You l^y core the
Gentlemen's
Fraternity. f^

1 TTie lad/es ot i
m Gamma Phi

m

no Pledges:

Make sure you

come by the house

and remember...

Your Big Sis is

Watching You!

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
*ge ^79 interested In trying new asthma
medication compared Iq placebo. Invotvct
office vitiu in West Lot Angetcs. You will be
paid for youf particlpallon. (21 3)620-6574.

BEDWETTINC (enurctic) boy* 7-11 y«an
wfthou behavior/learning problwm needed
for UCLA resMfch project. Subtocti will be
paid. (213)825.0392.

BRAZILIANS needed, recent arrivals NOT
fluent in English, (or tinyjistic study. One hour
per month. $8 per interview. Contact Bvbara
or leave message in English or Portuguese at
(213) 450-4128.

INATTENTIVE restlcu boys 7-1 1 years nueiitd
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 mj a
frte developmental evaluation.
(213)625-0392.

10
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I

GIVE YOUR PRESENTS
DATE SOME FLOWERS

Serving Higher Education for 15 Years

UCLA

475-0780

1880 Wesnv'ood Blvd.

1896 Westwood Blvd.

open early

open late

open 7 days

Low Prices

No Minimurns

Overflow Contraas
Past Service

Binding

Self Service Copiers
Volume Discounts
FAX Service

Kroy Lcttenng^

Free Parking In Rear
Word Procesing (and graphics)
Macintosh ik Typcwntcr Rentals

Pick up & Delivery

Canon G^lor Laser Q)pics

•One Dozen

Long Stem Roses

Only $19.95

FKEE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS
(MIN. PURCHASE OF $25)

10865-B West Pico Bhrd.

LA, CA 90064 (213)
(across from Westside Pavilion) 475-8842

UCLA'S
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
^ YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT - 4.000 UCLA INTERNS

Media... Bu«ineu... Goveramciit... PabUc Rdatioos...
and MUCH MOKE

V

Washington D.C., New York,
Saci'amento, San Francisco and

Los Angeles.
Attend an information meeting at EXPO:

_^ Tuesdays, 4 pm
Wednesdays, 12 pm
Thursdays, 3 pm

Deadline for Application:
Spring '90 - October 30

Sunmier '90 - November 17

EXPO Center A-213 Ackerman
825-0831

THE SOQRCE BEAQTY CENTER
Beauty Supply & Cpsmetics

12209 Santa Monica Blvd.

(1 Block West Of Bundy)

447-9116
YOa CAN COUNT ON OCLA ALUMNI AT OUR...

BLOW OUT SALE!
BOY 3 PAUL MITCHELL SHAMPOO I or D (sZ'

FOR ONLY $7.00 reg. $12.00

.50< OFF ALL AVEDA PRODOCTS

$ 1 .»• OFF ALL RACHEL PERRY
& FREEMAN PRODUCTS

Last weekend, we rejected 30 kids because we lacked the tutors.

f'

88 kids need YOUR help, attention and friendship

This Saturday at Garvey Intermediate Schoof
transportation provided - Lot 6 - 8:15 am

or meet at Garvey - 9 am
For more information call

Jeff or John 824-7723
Annie 209-2097
Office 825-2415

W.I.L.D. office Kerckhoff 406

Funded by CAC of PAB

COMEDY
From page 25

He likened himself lo the micro-
pbone stand but with glasses and a
ponytail. Perhaps because he also
18 a college stfldent, his insights

into the nightmare of sharing a
room as well as practical jokes on
student drivers and Suzuki Samuri
salesmen proved to be geared
toward a college audience.
The audience also responded to

his commentary on the hair of stars

Whoppi Goldberg and Mr. T. His
wish to **.

. . poke his fmger right

through the "Pillsbury E>ough
Boy" also resulted in roaring
approval. -^ '^W

Guest comedian, Eddie l^fd-
man also geared his act to a college^
audience. His views of the
entrance requirements to a com-
munity college as well as com-
munity college transfer students
eased the audience into the act
Later, the audience reminisced
with his uproarious recollection of
freezing in a VW Bug.
Co-headliner Gaulke, using

various props throu^out the
show, entered the stage adjusting
his pants. His pants immediately
stirred interest When he used a sea
slug shell that ejected water and
later attacks his ear, the effect was
continuous laughter.

Kaner, the other headliner, also
used music in his act He delight-

fully combined hits from Jimmy
Hendrix with the sounds of the
Three Stooges along with imperso-
nations of Billy Idol and Pee Wee
Herman.

Parodies on both contemporary
stars along with older songs from
the disco era amused the audience.
His spectrum of musical-comedy
also included recent stars as Tracy
Chapman and Edie Brickell and
New Bohemians.** The audience
roared with approval at his imper-
sonation ofJack Nicholson singing
Kermit the Ftog's hit "Rainbow
Connection.**

Next Tuesday Comedy at the Coop
will feature Hugh Fink along with
the UCLA Comedy Club.

fiADK^
From page 27

UlUmately, though, staff-mem-
ber-devotion seems to stem from a
profound, heartfelt belief in
KLA's importance as a college
radio station. Cordova said that
university stations provide a valu-
able medium for many new bands
rwith out the college staUon,
there's no way any new group will
see the Ught of day,** he sai<5 and
Estrada emphasized KLA*s signi-
ficance as a transmitted reflection
of UCLA.

•This is a big school,** he said.
*The whole worW knows UCLA
and UCLA*s radio station should
be a lot better. Junior colleges have
better radio stations than we do.**

Welch said that this week the
communications board would pre-
sent a revised budget to the BOD
incorporating KLA*s financial
needs. If accepted, many ofKLA*8
problems could be solved. But if
not, KLA has already taken the
first steps towards solving them
itself.

Be safe
Call

CSO
824-1493
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Neon T's &i Tanks white & Black
*^5 T's & Tanks

S13

White a Black Sweatshirt Neon Sweat
$20 $22

plu s shipping A handling

Center for International and Strategic Affairs
University of California, Loi Angeles

CISA Symposium

NATO:
PARTNERSHIP AND PROSPECTS

idth

SHIRT PRINT
WHITE BLACK
BLACK NEON - LIME - PINK
NEON 8

ORANGE L
PINK A
LIME C

K

Leti*^ Star Route 25
Bond, Colorado

80423

Members of the Eurogroup from
Belgium, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Turkey

and The United Kingdom

303-653-4323
6-8 wks. delivery Visa MC Checks COD

October 19

Thursday
3:00 to 5:00

4269 Bunche Hall

UCLA
lOUSING

•ATTENTION"
FEMALE GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES

Immediate openinss svailable. Please
coatacc the On Campus Housing Assignment

Office in order to J4>plyt

270 De Neve Drive
(next to Rieber HaU)

825-4271
Monday through Friday^ 9i00 - 4f00pm

Amtmymam Mc^b«
Mfln DiMUMion. 1Wi BooTSudy
Fri Step Sdidy. AU 3525 12:15-1:15

T0«« -3-7-1 r. Wed Dtocuarion
MP! C853< 12: 10-1 KX)

For alooholci or individuali wbo lave a
drinking prablen

(213) 3t7-t31«

I pcoMHiig CISA EvvMi-

< M lober 30. < Mondavi CttA I^^«^^^^mI tim ! kj..*k_ ^ i ^ ,

^ovvmhcr H. fWcdnctdavt CISA Sa^tew Rodarv ICcifeik«<% Uim.* «*..^ c^i.^ lj

Concert Tickets 6 Concert Tickets 6 Good Deals

\

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Your current r$g card

or p^lo ID

and a Wood donation to

hel0 UCU
patient$ will entitle you to

an A^iiclA moai tloHet

.

AvalJabje only at

UCU BLOOD CENTER
62S^8S0

"A"* L<V6t, nootu A2-^0
UCU Me<fical C«fit«r

ASUCLA Slud#:)( EttiptoyeM reoeive

frmi llcM. W* {NinnM Mmrd bcXh

Campus Service 2

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1700 IN ONLY 10 DAYSII! Student

groups, fratemitict, and sororities, needed for

marketing project on campus. For details plus a

FREE GIFT, group officers call
1(600)950-6472, ext.O.

Free Delivery Tickets
Rolling Stones Tonight

Big UCLA deal $SO.OO oachNo one can do better
Visa/MC/Amex 476-9660

Students Help Students

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

Sports Tickets

fl^

FOR SALE: Two student tickcU to UCLA/USC
football on 11/1MI9. Section 2. Be« offer.

Gary (213)624.2630.

Concert Tickets 6

ROLLING STONES Concert TickeU Saturday &
Sunday available. Reasonable prices. Call

206-3235. Ask for Pave.

STONES TICKETS. Section 1 0, row 8. 6 tickets

available. $200 each or make offer.

(213)375-0043 or (213)540-3923.

STONES tickets. 2 for section 24, row 31 . 8 for

section 9, row 4. Robert (213)479-5105,
(213)693-3111.

INSURANa WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want you business, sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
"Bruin Plan." (213)873-3303 or
(816)992-6966.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE/TECH
SCHOOL? BEEN TOLD YOU CAN'T GET
GRANTS? You can, regardless of family ii>.

come. Easy step by step guide shows how you
can get up to $6,000 PER YEAR in grant nwney

.

(Full 10-day money back guarantee). Send
$19.95 •»-$3.00 S&H to: Midwest Information
Services, 1511 N.West Street, Suitefl.
OepCG, Wichita, KS 67203.

-or only $^^. Includes exam.

Or. Vogei in Westwood
208-3011

100% sheepskin seatcovers with headrest,

blue, for '65-'89 Honda Accord. Paid $350,
will sacrifice $200/obo. Call John
(213)874-1997.

" YOUR SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH

Hundreds o( top paying jobs available.

This new complete nianual shows
irou six stejas to find the job

)f0u realy want.

Proven methods that woikl

Ssnd onlif $M 95 plw $1.00 post i haidiq lo:

CMC • 19655 SIMMS C/sek BM. #129

Cup««no, Ca. 95014

Money Back Gusrsntee

L. 7

MctieHe's
Men's Haircut $6

Women's Haircut $8
Manicure $6

1614 Westwood Blvd.

(213)474-1920
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CAIULTOIV HAm
IVTERMATIOIVAL
aCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are perfomned. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18 CUT & BLOW
MUST SHOW UCLA STUDEtlT I.D *•* ""^ the right to nfuae atrvkt to any

W77H COUPON cfcnt u^ok ^^^ condiUon ts unaultttk.

WESTWQQP WESTWQon marqim
jWilshire West Plaza HOTEL
5234 Westwood Blvd. cnr. LeConte/Hiigard

Exp. 11/23 Valid Sunday - Thursday 475-3264 208-4477

f^^'^^ii'-jzfSf^^

mi-'WCLA
iia-'^'^-^^^^^^^''^ twood Kehilla

SATURDAY OCT 23
7:00 pm

HiUel Building
900 Hilgard 208-3081

° **Il 18 a Tree of Life for those
who hold on to it and all of its

supporters are happy.''
Join us for a special celebration.

YOU'RE INVITED TO ENJOY & PARTICIPATE
SASSOON SALEEM SASSOON

HAIR WORKOUT VIDEO® and HAPPY HAIR HOUR®
*Pre'Selected and "hair-suitable" participants'^ will receive Hair Workout
with mouse, gel, spray and some blow-drying: We'll redesign a more
natural, versatile and "made-over" you!! (no hair cutting required)

*ENJOY CHAMPAGNE & HORS-D'OEUVRES while you observe the
newest in styling designs, plus guest Product Technicians with free
samples from Nexxus, Aveda, Paul Mitchell, Redken, etc.

PRODUCT SPECIAL with any purchase: second
piuduLL Vi o! l with any 2 purchases, 3rd

~

product FREE (of equal or lesser value).

MONDAY 10/30 3PM
FOR INFORMATION & R.S.V.P.
CALL 208-SASS/208-HAIR/208-WAVE

Z^'

SALES: 828-4047
1903 Santa Monica Blvd.

SERVICE: 393-3140
1514 lOlh Street

ALL STEREOS & CAR
ACCESSORIES- 307o OFF
AUTO DETAILING:

Exterior Or Interior ^Q QC
Detailing

\JT.T%J

SECURITY 'lA
SYSTEM ^e!^
$]49 REG $245

•2 Remotes
•Flashing Indicator
• Panic Switch
•Passive Arming
• Loud Siren

•Completely Expandable

Custom Detailing

395-6010 69.95

'*»•

TINT
SPECIAL

ALL CARS

$9p00 REG ^X^

REAR POSITION

$1 IQOO

^ k

Neil Young; still 'Rockin' In The Free Wunu.

'nreedom' offers truth,

Justice, Neil Young's way
By Steve Sherwood
Contributor

ALBUM: Freedom. Neil Young. Reprise/Warner Records.

Does being free mean never having to say you*re sorry?
That's the haunting question clinging to just about every chord ofNeU

roung's bdlliant and beautiful new album^ Frfê om.

Undoubtedly Young's strongest effort since the definitive End-of-
the-Seventies Rust Never Sleeps, the album rests on Young's acoustic
talents. There are touches ofCrazy Horse metal, and lapses into CSN&Y
overdubs, but most of the album features Neil Young alone with his gui-
tar.

The tide track "Rockin' In the Free World" opens the album in an
acousUcal version and closes it in metal-crashing "Rusf'-like fashion.
The ballad juxtaposes junkie mothers shooting up in blind alleys and
gang colors C*rcd, white and blue'O lo the empty cant ofThe People At the
Top rWe got a thousand points of light, for the homeless man/We got a
kinder, gentler machine gun hand'^.

Young's raw vocals carry the conviction of a blue-jeaned prophet in
the presence of sin. In this case, it's the post-Reagan moral hangover in
America. Xrime in the City" is searing indictment of contemporary
urban America: a tale of cops taking pay-offs from ten-year-old drug
dealers while TV cameras peek over their shoulders sniffing out stories
for a passive public C*Thcrc's still crime in the cities/ But it's good to be
free").

It's interesting that Young, who likes to cultivate a pseudo-hayseed
image, has devoted significant parts of both of his recent albums (the
other being This Note'sfor You) to the plight of the poor: homelessness.
violence and indifference.

Not all of the album is so heavy, although Young never gets too far
from his trademark bittersweetivity. "Don't Cry" is a hot. rocking little

break-up number and there's the obligatory Neil Young Some-Babe-I-
Love-Teaches-Me-to-Dance Song (C'mon, Neil, some woman's taught
you to dance on every album for the last ten years. You must be ready to
take on ol' Fred Astaire by now, bud.)
The most pleasant surprise is what may be the sauciest cover of "On

Broadway** ever. Where others have sort of toyed with that line "And I

can play this here guitar," Neil really wails on that puppy.
There are a couple of weak points. The derivative "El Dorado" and

*The Ways of Love." for example, which sound like David Crosby
(who's getting so fat that he's soon going to have to file an Environmental
Impact Statement every time he leaves the house) may have snuck into
Young's studio looking for some cookies and mixed the songs down into
CSN&Ytype mediocrity.

But overall. Freedom is an undeniably brilliant piece of work. Young
has evoked the same kind of prophetic, powerful tniih found in After the
Gold Rush and Rust Never Sleeps. On Freedom, Young the Prophet
preaches that Success without Sympathy is no Success at all. Merely
being free is not enough. Facing the Truth of the dark-Uiung ^neaih
America's silver cloud is just as important.

One thing is certain, though: truth seldom comes in packages if
listenable and compelling as this.

.J

'UFE'
From page 24

kmg as the heads of the various
production departments were in

agreement WhUc the director of
Photography and many other key
positions were industry profes-
sionals, the gaffer (Chris Cole-
man), 2nd Assistant Director
(David Nelson), Boom Operator
(Andy Hegge), and two of the grips
(Bruce Sunmiers and Joel Miller)
all came from UCLA.

Schreibman is optimistic about
the future of the film. At press
time, the film was still in post
production. whk;h should take a
couple of months. Foreign rights
have already been sold, the

^^^emrnUe rights are under negotia-
tion, and financially, "die produc-
ers are well protected."
Schreibman said.

Schreibmen felt Uie experience
will help students from die film
department when they join Uie job
market
*They spend four years, five

years in films school; they do
wonderful work, then they gradu-
ate and the only work they can get
is as gofers. That's because Uiey
don't have the actual experience
with day to day production." he
said.

•*I was very proud," Schreibman
concluded. *They were put on the
firing line, and they came Uirough
wiUi flying colors. The quality of
their work is terrific. I would like

10 see more production companies
have the courage to do Uiis."

UVZAROF
From page 25
nate to take advantage of die
opportunity to see one of die most
famous contemporary composers
free of charge. This concert also
provided a good introduction to
modem classical music for the

curious in that it was easy to

appreciate with out any previous
musical knowledge.

RADIO
""From page 23^^

(composed of students) that would
develop plans to increase KLA's
notoriety.

Noting tfiat all discjockey, news
and sports positions have been
filled, Welch said she was cur-
rendy sifting dirough applications
kx>king for people interested in

campaigning for Uie station.

Staff members say Uie Uireat of
station termination has triggered a
new sense of devotion, which
keeps many in the tiny Ackerman
Grand Ballroom studio for hours a
week. ••Everyone who works here
puts in at least 20 hours a week
doing stuff for free," said Cordova.
"We've been killing ourselves for
free basically just because we
don*t want to lose Uie station."

And such devotion is, in turn,

fueling Uie new plan's efficiency.

SuUi year staff member Elise
Berman said Uiat "Uiis year, Uiere's

more of an awareness of the
mortality of Uie station Uiat was
taken for granted before. Everyone
has to work togeUier, because
Uiere's a concern that Uie station
won't be around for fiiture stu-

dents. We want to be around for
(Uiem)."

Cruz said he also sensed a unity
among staff-members this year,
which he attributed to Uie new
sense of purpose Uiat has grown
out of Uie station 's turmoil. "I Uiink
Uiis year, the managers at the
station are basicaUy more cohesive
because we realize we have one
goal, (which is) basicaUy to serve
Uie community."

See RADIO, page 28
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Film

UCLA prof, students make 'Ufe Sentence' feature
By Jim Pickr^li

Staff Writer

uw c didn't do it to get critical acclaim." Mcrl Schreibman. of
the UCLA Dq>artment of Film and Television said of his
latest film. Ufe Sentence. What it is is a chance for UCLA

film students to get some hands on experience in the filmmaking
business.

The central story, of a couple debating the impact of an abortion on
their rclaUonship, is set against a background of gang violence an
attempted reform.

_ The main chaiacler, playftd by Miles 0*Kecffe. work* with juvenile
delinquents. **His goal is to change their Uves, by getting them involved in
a group similar to the Guardian Angels." Schreibman said.

While the reform program works out for many of the gang memben in
the film, Schreibman has his doubts about the real workl. **! vwsh it wete
that easy, but it's not." he said.

Many of the key positions in the film crew were filled by students from
the UCLA fihn program.

**They got a weekly paycheck." Schreibman said, "but I think they
generally did it for the experience."
Andy Hegge, third year production student, was one of those who

worked on the film. "I had a chance not only to concentrate on what I was
doing (as boom operator), but I also go a chance to watch Meri and pk:k
up a little bit on what he was doing (as director). Hegge said. "It was a
great experience."

According to Hegge. filming went fairfy smoothly. "We didn't have
any catastrophes," he said.

Hegge said that difficulties came in two basic areas. "Everything was
on k)cation. That was fairly jHoblematic. and we had a real tight schedule
It made for some real kwig days."

Persuading the film's producers to allow students to work on the film
was not an easy task for Schreibman, though they flnaUy consented, as

UCLA prof Meri Schreibman
•<^< ••(IAS DAUB/DaNy Bnihi

organized real life film project for UCLA film students. See 'UPi^' page 27

I

TWO CLASSIC FILMS
I

Two award winning films "Lillies of the Field" and
"Places In the Heart", both celebrating the strength of
community spirit, will be shown at the Westwood Pre-
|sbyterian Church in October.

Sunday, October 22, 7:00 PM
"Lillies of the Field"

Starring SIDNEY POITIER
Skjney Portier won an Academy Award in 1963 for his
|Pprt[3ya' of a handyman who reluctantly helps a group
i^joam build a chspel. The mm explores how widely
different people heartwarmingly come together to create
a community. (Optional) Discussion following will be led

I

by film director Matthew Barros.

10822 Wilshire Blvd.

(Next to the Avco Theater)

FREE Parking 474-4531

FREE CLUB LINE
50 cent Beers

$1.00 Kamikazes

Open Till 4 am
Dance All Niiihi Loni:

ibrlnloCall (213) S27-7()72

PART TC^OTTYSi
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini »20
Upper leqs wax and bikini M5
Bikini waxing • g
Half legs wax MO
Underarm 5
Arm \\2
Lip wax, or chin, or eyebrow ..!.........!!....*6

Eyelash tint MO
European Facials 25
1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9326

Pally Bniln

readeis spend
$4,068,180
~on domes

EVERY MONTH.

Couldnt your
business
fill a few
closets?

ADVERTISE
in the Pallv Bniln

.l

825-2161

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR LENS

*SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS
•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE,

GREEN. AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET. & GRAY

OPTOMETRIX
an ofrttMetrle eetter

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

1 1 701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

Price per lens.Exain. training, follow up care additional. Pay only (or materials & services needed.

>^ ^. n .^ HENRY P&iMMIf Bndn
Comedian Peter Gauike as Turtle Club member.

'Coop' comedy kicks
off promising season
By Joanne Choi
Contributor

COMEDY: Comody at the Coop SfJonsored by Ihe Cultural Affairs Commission
Comedy at the Coop Series. Featured comedians, Jaz Kaner, Peter Gauike. and
Dan PastemacK with surprise guest comedian. Eddie Feldman. October 19 in the
Cooperage. A Level of Ackerman Unk>n 8:30^10:30 pm. For info cal 82S-6564.

Wacky comedians rocked the Cooperage Tuesday night The 300 plus
crowd laughed at the zany jokes and gigs of Jaz Kaner, Peter Gauike and
Dan Pastemack.

The Tuesday show, sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Commission^
opened wim USCsemef, Dann^tenMcfc. Dair, dressed cunifuitably in
worn jeans and a while shirt, opened the act with jokes on his "kinda
gaunt, kinda gangly, kinda thin . . . pretty much a damn posterboy'*
frame. '

See COMEDY, page 28

Music

Lazarof plays Sciioenbeig
By Marjory Weese
Contributor

CONCERT: Composer Henri Lazar-
of. At Schoenberg HaN Thursday Oct.
12.

The dramatic tension created by
the compositions ofUCLA Profes-

sor Emeritus of Music, Henri
Lazarof drove the audience last

Thursday through a roller coaster

experience of suspense, sharp
changes, and resolution. The con-
cert featured the Chamber Music/
LA Festival, founded by faculty

member Yukiko Kamei.
As a world renowned composer,

Lazarof has been awarded numer-
ous prizes for his compositions,
and has been commissioned to

compose works for great oirhe-
stras such as the Berlin Philhar-

monic. Baltimore, Houston,
Seattle, and, Los Angeles Cham-
ber Orchestras, and the UCLA
dance company. Lazarof recently

released on Laurel Records, his

firat complete CD, **Music for

Strings.** The performance fea-

tured a variety of string repertoire,

including a sextet, a trio, a celk)

sok), and an octet "Serenade** for

String Sextet had the original

Composer Henri Lazarof

format of three movements with
intervening interludes. The first

movements featured an inteq}lay

between the instruments including

dense chords, arpeggios, and con-
stantly changing rhythms. The
rhythm changes distinguished the

various intense blocks of sound
and texture creating a feeling of
constant change and motion.

As a relief to the churning

tension of the first movement the

foltowing interlude consisted of
pizzicato throughout

UCLA music students who
attended this concert were fortu-

See LAZAROF, page 27
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After graduation the most demanding love of your life will be your career
You'l be spending at least the next 91 ,520 hours cultivating that relationship
Make sure it is the "Right One" for you. The exploration begins now and theUCLA CAREER NETWORK bridges your field of interest to UCLA Alumni with

'

academic and working experience in that field. We will match you with those alumni.

The UCLA CAREER NETWORK, in association with PCPC and the EXPO Center hostsmformalion conference on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1989 at 7PM in the Anderson
Graduate School of Management building, room 1 234.

Seperale yourself form the competition. If the CAREER NETWORK and UCLA Alumni
can't help you, we'll find out who can.

So go ahead, play the field.
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P*""""^ '''^ ^^^^^^ NETWORK of the Student Alumni Association
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Arts& Entertainment
Stage

Ciystal accepts Benny award with 'mahvelous' style
By Gregory Keer, Jim Pickrell & Tom Huang
Staff Writers

~

Sammy Davis, Jr., Fernando and an old Jewish man helped Billy Crystal win the 13lh
Annual Jack Benny Award for outstanding achievment in comedy, presented yesterday
afternoon at Royce Hall

-^ ^

The full house that gathered to see Crystal was treated to video clips of Benny and Crys-
tal. Campus Events presenters Mike Fuqua (commissioner) and Lindy Laitin (director of
speakers program) also unveiled a special surprise for the crowd when they brought outRob
Reiner.

Warming up the student audience with ingraUating ease, Reiner introduced his good
friend and collaborator.

Crystal basked in the cheers and applause, mimicked Jack Benny and struck a few photo-
genic poses — including a Heisman Trophy pose and an imitaUon of Martin Short's Ed
Gnmley by puiUng the pyramid-shaped award just above his forehead and dancing abouL

"I'm honored to win this award," Ciystal said. "Actually, I'm honored to win any award.
My grandmother always told me, if you hang around the store long enough, once in a whUe
they'll give you something.

Crystal thanked such comedy luminaries as Christopher Guest, Martin Short, Alan King
and Rob Reiner.

*

His appreciation also extended to Danny DeVito, with whom he worked on the film
Throw Mommafrom the Train. "He's a sadistic lilUe bastard," Crystal said about a scene in
which DeViio's character hits him with a frying pan. "He hit me twenty three times with this
pan made of very hard rubber," Crystal exclaimed, "And you know what? They used the
first take."

Once a successful but little known stand-up comic who didn't make the final cut for the
original Saturday Night Uve cast in 1975, Crystal is happy with the way his career has
tunlcd out. "I love making movies. I love making HBO specials. They're really creaUve for
me. They give me a chance to let loose."
The comic's latest HBO special is called Midnight Train to Moscow that documents

Crystal's actual concert in Moscow. His show marks the first lime a Russian audience has
seen an American comedian in the U.S.S.R., "outside of Ronald Reagan," he quipped.

"I was shocked at how much of my material they (the Russian audience) got," he
explained. Crystal did most of the show in English but also performed in Russian for the
first five to ten minutes. "They were so ready for someone to talk with them. I knew what
kind of material I wanted to do; it was just a matter of presenting it. And they got it I even
got them to do the wave."

"Il was a really great experience," Crystal related. "But I wouldn't buy a summer home
there or anything."

Crystal's Hollywood career began with his portrayal of television's firet homosexual,
"Jodi" in the popular Soap series. He moved on to to NBC's Saturday Night Live in 1982
and garnered a couple of Emmy nominations. He became a major comedy star for doing
characters like the Latin lounge lizard, Fernando.

Currently, Crystal has a flourishing film career, highlighted by the success of his latest
picture. When Harry Met Sally. . .. Responding to one student's question about whether he
ilndsJilmmaking a step up from television or not, heanswered frankly. **The screen is big-
"gerrand there's no corrimercials. My whole hfe I've dreamed about being in the movies."

After the award. Crystal took the time to talk with the Bruin about his career and latest
projects.

"It wasn't until Saturday Night Live, especially when I started to do things like the black
ballplayers, that I really got a lot of feelers from Hollywood," he said.

"It was Peter Hyams who really pushed for me on Running Scared (the semi-successful
comedic cop film with Gregory Hines). Hyams had to literally pull the MGM execs (who
produced Running Scared) out of bed and made them stay up unUl 1 1:30 p.m. (when SNL
runs) to see me work."
The comedian grew up on Long Island (he now lives in L.A. with his wife of 19 years and

two daughters) and watched many of the jazz musicians like Billie Holiday who hung
around his house. Crystal's father founded the Commodore Records jazz label and his
clients influenced the young Billy enough to imitate them. Is there a movie in the story of
Crystal's childhood?

"Yes, I've already written it It's called Here Comes Mr. Sleep and be directing."
Another upcoming project is a baseball film written by William Goldman (Princess

^^J^!!^^i^'[) ^^^^~ Estrada, Eric Lawrence andJohn PaJados(backgmur^^^
emoattlea station.

r- -^ , -^

KLA seeks cure for money woes,
student apathy, 'broadcast blues'
By Jill Leger

Staff Writer

Billy Crystal strikes a Benny-esque pose wfiile accepting tiis Jad( Benny
award at Royce Hall yesterday.

Bride, Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid) and directed by Reiner.

**It*s a story about a retiring baseball player, who's a Steve Garvey type." said Crystal.
"You know, he's short, 140 pounds, and small (Crystal said with a smirk, obviously refer-

ring to himselO. He's retiring and his wife leaves him as his team is in the pennant race."
For now. though. Crystal is happy with his Jack Benny Award, an honor given to presti-

gious comics such as E>avid Letterman. Steve Martin. Robin Williams, and last year's reci-

pient John Cleese.

But isn"t there anything Crystal would like to win that he hasn't won yet? Crystal and
Reiner conferred on that one during the press conference. **The Nobel Peace Prize." Crystal
and Reiner agreed together. "XX..." Crystal added with his Fernando smile, "baseball's most
valuable player."

Reiner back with iaughter at his student days
By Greg Keer, Jim
Pickrell & Tom Huang
Staff Writers

Rob Reiner recounts great moments with BiUy Crystal
during the award ceremony.

While Billy Crystal's liberal

dipping into his bag full of
characters and expertly timed
jokes were no surprise to the jam-
packed house, the appearance of
the comedian's "best friend" was.

Director Rob Reiner walked
onto the Vloyce Hall stage at the
Jack Benny presentation and hap-
pily received the admiring roar of
an amazed crowd.

Amazement turned into hilarity

as the maker of such popular
movies as This is Spinal Tap, The
Sure Thing, and the recent smash
When Harry Met Sally. . . told a
few stories about life as a UCLA
student in the '60s.

"I started my career here, in

Royce 40," Reiner said. "We had

an improv group, and we rehearsed
here for six months before the cops
found us and kicked us out"
The actor/writer/director also

commented on an age old UCLA
problem. "You guys have trouble

parking? When I went here — I

was in the Theatre Department—

I

parked illegally at the Macgowan
," Reiner said. "Back then it cost

something-11RF$2 for a ticket. But
they tell me it costs $28 if you park
there so it would cost me some-
thing like $40,000 to go to school

today."

Reiner raved about the accom-
plishixients of his longtime partner

in friendship, baseball, and com-
edy.

"You couldn't be giving this

award to a better or more generous
person." Reiner said before bring-

ing Crystal out to receive a

standing ovation. "Just like Jack

Benny, he tries to share his humor.
He works well by himself, but even
better with other people." Rein-
er was originally invited as a
surprise for Crystal, since the two
are close friends arid have worked
together on three fdms: Spinal
Tap, When Harry Met Sally, and
The PRincess Bride. When Rein-
er's name appeared on Crystal's

guest list, it was clear that the

secret was out, but for the audience
it was a welcome surprise.

Reiner's history with Crystal

^oes back to the old All in the

Family show. "He was cast as my
bestfriend, so I assumed we should
be best friends," Reiner jolted.

Not only are the two best

friends, but they're each other's

biggest fans. As Reiner later said

of Crystal at a press coitference,

"He's the Magic Johnson of
Comedy."

Campus radio station KLA seems to be caught in
an exhaustive, never-ending circle.

Not able to attain funding for a transmiQer. the
station must broadcast on a relatively inaccessible
cable frequency (53 AM on campus radios and 99.9
FM on radios with a caWe hook-up). The subse-
quently limited listenership and notoriety has
4iK}uced akeptifiiim on the part of pntwitjir^ advqai^
ers. skepticism that has, in turn, been largely
responsible for the station's repeated losses (over
$I8.(XX) last academic year).

Its minimal revenue potential has consequently
placed the station at the bottom of the ASUCLA
Board of Directon* list of financial priorities.

The subsequent lack of university funding has not
only kept the station unable to purchase a transmitter.
It has also kept employees unpaid and the station
itself tiny and ill-equipped. "Our radio station is like
some little kid did a two way radio thing in his
basement." said Kevin Estrada, one ofKLA's several
assistant music directors.

Such adversity hangs over the student-run station
like a black raincloud. plaguing staff memben with
the perpetual fear that their beloved KLA might be
forced to close its doors.

But the threat, which seems to have grown in
proportion to the number of consecutive years (the
past six) the sution has operated at net k)ss. has
recenUy instilled employees with a new determina-
tion to keep^KLA programming on the airwaves.
The station is basically being threatened to be

token out and there's no way we're going to altow it

to go out without a fight." said Steve Cordova, an
assistant music director. "We're going to keep this
place going and we're going to try and make it

better."

Such zeal has recenUy taken the form of a
campaign desired to improve the 27-year-old
station from the inside. Station managers Jiope KLA
will be able to help itself improve programming and •

staff. Ultimately, they hope their efforts will result in
not only a better station, but also in a sort of *dream
domino effect:' improved listenership. heightened
allure to would-be advertisen and boosted revenue.
Over a series of meetings last summer. KLA

managers examined various steps towards improve-
merit They immediately focused in on programming.
Noting that the station had garnered a reputation for
only playing alternative music. News Director Godo
Cruz said that KLA managers decided to significant-
ly expand programming. *The management realized
that not everyone at UCLA listens to alternative
music." said Ouz. *This year's programming differs
from past yean and it's better serving the communi
ty,"

-

In addition to new weekday morning jazz and
classical programs. Cruz said the sUtion (which
broadcasts 10 a.m. — 1 p.m.) now plays a more
varied selection of music. "We have alternative
music plus show tunes, heavy metal, a third worid
show that examines music of the third
world. . . speed metal and punk." he said.

"We're giving people a reason to listen to us," said
Cordova. "Anyone who ever says *I don't like what
they play' hasn't listened to us. Somewhere there's

- vrnntt In hff iwng ir* ttmif laant^ta. iuoLT^^^^^^^y' "^^^"^^•^ "•^^^^^r^-^b^vt^ ~^v^ww» " wcy wvCBV •

Cordova said that changes initiated last summer
have also included more rigid scheduling of Uie
station's specialty music and news shows. He added
that such scheduling will hopefully attract more
listeners since people will be able to count on a
certain show being on at a specific time.
The shows are now bk)cked in tiie same spot

every week." he said, noting Uiat. unlike past years.
"DJs will be geared around shows raUier tiian shows
geared around DJs."

To further accomnuxlate the U(XA community.
Estrada said the station is seeking to synchronize
programming with music curriculum in jazz and
classical appreciation classes. He added that KLA is

also willing to alter programming according to
listener-preference. He noted that after complaints
from lunching listeners in campus eateries, he moved
his noontime speed metal show C*Munch While You
Mosh") to evening hours.

KLA managers have also sought to better their
station by honing their staff. Cruz said that in past
years. KLA positions were often taken for granted

% because they were relatively easy to get "After a
while, if it's that simple for you to get a position at
KLA. then it becomes a chore because you know the
radio station needs you," he said.

This year the station has hired less staff and, unlike
last year, prospective employees had to complete
lengthy applk:ations and attend a series of mandatory
training sessions. Cordova said a smaller and more
selectively chosen staff has significantiy cut down on
the margin of **flaking," which, also unlike past
years, is no tonger tolerated. "If you screw up you
won't be back. . . which means the people who stay
will be good people, which means the quality of
programming will go up." he said.

While station managers hope that a sharper staff

and more accommodating programming will
improve listenership, they fear Uiat, without a
transmitter, the station will nevertheless remain
obscure (a spring *89 survey indicated Uiat only 15%
of UCLA staff and students listened to KLA once a
quarter). To furUier lure a larger audience. Cruz and
KLA General Manager. Lisa Welch said the station
has plans to assemble a promotional task force

See RADIO, page 27
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Viewpoint
Editorial

Mutual Aid proves a big success

Viewpoint

UCLA's iKHising policies
are unfair to students

California was stunned Tuesday evening
when the 6.9 eanhquake rocked Northern
Califuiiiia. Unlike a tornado or a hurricane,
an earthquake comes completely without
warning— there is no time to prepare. The
only thing cities can prepare for is what to do
after disaster strikes.

Mutual Aid is the UC policy linking all

campus police forces together to aid one
another when emergencies arise. Tuesday
evening was the first time ever that Mutual
Aid was used for a natural disaster. Aside
from a few communication and weather
problems, the Mutual Aid effort went off
without a hitch.

Twenty-two people, including nine offic-
ers, three doctors, two medical technicians,

two structural engineers and three hazard-
ous materials experts, mobilized in a matter
of hours to provide aid to the crippled UC
Santa Cruz campus. The UCPD was as
prepared as could be — their post-quake
emergency procedures were put into effect
almost immediately. Such speedy and top-
quality assistance is a comfort in the face of
mass destruction.

Hopefully. UCLA would receive the
same kind of care if a similar situation
occurred; The Mutual Aid policy is a good
one. Not only is it admirable in theory, but
the UCPD has shown, quite remarkably, tiiat

it works in practice as well. The Bruin
commends the University of California
Police Department for dieir efforts.

By Bob Shore and Sam Kaufman

BOdHPEAUNe ttWHRXAAlP
exfrnoallpHi

PeKlN6 RIOTS
mUTHB

Bupeerpeme/r
nmwefmeuss

UCLA" has a .cocnmitment to diversity, to retention of under
represented students, and to access for low-income students. On-
campus housing is a valuable tool with whx;h lo meet these
commitments, as well as being a recniiunent tool for UCLA.

You'd think, then, that the university would demonstrate a
commitment to maintaining rates which are at least competitive.
Unfortunately, this is not the case.

It has been polky for not only the UCLA campus, but for the
Board of Regents and the sute legisUture of Uie state of
Cahfomia, not to fund "enterprise units'* such as on-campus
housing. It has been saki, for these 30 years in which UCLA
residence halls have existed, that programs whk:h do not benefit
the publk: (a program not open to all the citizens of the state)
shall be self-supporting. Since on-campus residence halls directly
serve only undergraduate and graduate students at the university,
this important aspect of campus life is not supported by state
funds or those collected from private contributors.
The University of California, Los Angeles is taking unfair

advantage of UCLA students living on campus. Most residents
are unaware that new construction is financed entirely by their
rent Many of these are first-year students who have no housing
options besides those provided for by the university.
The budget for on-campus housing is almost entirely paid by

students living the facilities, with a small portion origination from
summer conferences. Due to the "enterprise unit" policy, no
outside funds are allocated to the halls.

Now the students are experiencing a crisis. Increases in the
costs for on-campus housing are enormous. The cost of
construction and seismic renovation, raUier tiian Uie rate of
inflation for the costs of operating tiie on-campus facilities,

deteimines the price increase for on-campus housing.
Current residents are paying for the Northwest Campus

Development Project which will add hundreds of desperately

The University of California, Los Angeles is

taking unfair advantage of UCLA students
living on campus. Most residents are
unaware that new construction is financed
entirely by their rent.

Viewpoint

Where's t
By Steve Sherwood

Francisco

It only takes 15 seconds to see how much
you take for granted in life.

Fifteen seconds upended the San Francisco
Bay area and much of northern California
Tuesday night. It also brought home to many
of us that much of who we are depends on
someone else.

As news of the earthquake spread around
campus, people rushed frantically for tele-

phones, anxiously traded bits of information, or
gaped at radio and TV screens. Even in die
offices of tiie Daily Bruin, while some
scrambled to cover the story, most stared in

stunned silence at the news anchors.
Who pretty much stared back. The sudden

6.9 jolt not only buckled bridges, it brought
America's famed "Information Society** tempor-
arily to its knees. We found out in this crisis

what the key ingredient to Western civilization,

and hence, any news organization actually is:

the telephone. '

Without telephone service, reporters couldn't
gather much more information than they had
when Uie quake hit For most of the night,
news programs had to rely on a few precious
pieces of stock videotape and bits of pieces of
information from scattered calls over emergency
lines.

To those of us with friends and family in

the Bay Area, the need was urgent to talk to

them. With all the strange complexities of
modem life, all the advances of science,

everything boils down to a basic need to talk

to somebody.
My friends in San Francisco occupy my

thoughts. I think of Carol driving through
Chinatown, Silvana riding home from the
Financial District on BART, Victor descending
his high-rise office.

I've been with them in Uiose places, done
those things. I see tiieir smiles, hear Uieir

laughter, remember tiieir warmUi and closeness.
I want to talk to tiiem. Just to say "hi." Or
^mething. Anything.

Ronald Reagan once starred in a film called
"Where's the Rest of Me?" I now realize how
apt die tide is. So much of who I am and
what I do, what makes me happy, lies in the
promise of a few words from tiiose friends.

But for die moment I have to be content
wiUi tiioughts of tiiem. I remain glued to a TV
set watching news anchors gab between cereal
commercials, because right now I can't talk to
who I want to.

Waiting desperately forW phone to ring,

bringing me sweet conversation from tiie other
side. Where so much of Uie rest of me lies.

necoea beds for UCLA students (how many of you know
someone who chose anoUier school because housing was not
available here?), seismic renovations, and increased costs of
operating Uie residence halls.

For Uie next 27 years, future students in Uie haUs will be
paying off Uie bonds which finance Uiis essential construction, as
well as Uie interest incurred by Uiese bonds. It is for Uiese rea-
sons Uiat Uic price of housing jumped 18 percent Uiis year, and
similar increases are projected for Uie next several years.

Currently, students pay $4400 for an 11 foot by 16 foot
double in Uie crowded residence halls for a 9-monUi contract
Some students are already moving off campus to save money.
Can you imagine a student, two years from now, paying over
$6000 to share such a small room on campus? WeU, Uiis seems
to be a good possibility.

What can be done to reduce Uiese enormous increases? First,
as in Uie past, students should continue to be included in Uie
decision-making process for new projects for Uie campus
community.
We also need financial support for Uie on-campus housing

budget so Uiat Uie university can fulfill its obligation to Uie
campus community. In fact. Uie development office, which
annuaUy collects hundreds of mUlions of dollars in charitable
contributions for Uie university, provides a possible mechanism.

FinaUy, it is important to keep in mind Uiat Uiis is everyone's
issue, even Uiose not living in Uie residence halls. Landlords off
campus are watching Uie residence haUs. so Uiat Uiey know what
**Uie going rate" is. Financial aid resources arc stretched Uiinner
by Uie necessity of funding sharply increased rents for needy
students.

Remember, until Uie state is willing and Uie university is able
to grant enough financial aid for needy students for such
necessities as on-campus housing, huge increases wiU not be
acceptable, and Uierefore outside support is imperative.

Sherwood is a graduate student of sociology.

Shore is a graduate student of mathematics. Kaufman is a
sophomore majoring in political science.
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Marxism: salvation or lianicru|it ideology
Editor:

RecenUy, I read an article in

the Los Angeles Times stating

that a Soviet economist,
voicing an opinion held by the
Soviet government, had discov-
ered that Karl Marx's econom-
ic theories were wrong! As a
result, Uie new Soviet govern-
ment would model itself along
Western models, in order to

boost its sagging economy.
I fMU that I was terribly

mklakm sIkmc Soviet politics,

because I always tiiought Uiat

Marx's ideas were lost by the
wayside when Stalin sat him-
self down on Uie throne. Oh
well, I guess tiiat you learn

something new every day.
Which brings me to Alan
Leahy's recent article CMarx-
ism isn't dead, but it deserves
to be," Bruin, Oct 12)
demanding a deaUi sentence
for Uiat Uxxjblemaker, Marx.

I have some problems with
Leahy, Uie less violent ones
which I would like to voice
here. Besides Uie fact that

Leahy displays some blatant

racism in his article, and that

he appears to have Uie IQ of
an average household
apipliance, he has one major
misconception of Marxist coun-
tries which many people,

unfortunately, share.

It is a false premise to

assume that simply because a
counoy dons the philosophical

trappings of Marxism, Uiat Uie
country is indeed a Marxist
state. Anybody who has read
Marx can verify Uiis statement.

Leahy reels off a list of
supposedly communist coun-
tries, but nowhere does Marx
state that communism should,

as Leahy suggests Uiese coun-
tries do, stifle *1xHh intellectu-

al aspiration and artistic

creativity." Nor does Marx
eyet^adMOcaie^hat ownmitnigm
should reward only Uie "lowest
and basest of human charac-

ter," neglecting Uie motivated,
humanitarian few.

Leahy sticks his foot in his

mouth as he asserts that com-
munism is inheientiy wrong,
and doomed to failure, because
it places Uie '^rights of the

collective over Uie rights of Uie

individual." I Uiink Uiat Leahy
is triumphanUy declaring the

benefits of American individu-

alism, the old *>ill yourself

up by your bootstraps" philo-

sophy.

But what Marx is trying to

get at in Uie Communist Man-
ifesto, and it is something of
which Leahy is not cognizant,
is that a society can only
function Uuough Uie united

actions of its members.
Marx was trying to give the

products which people create,

Uieir labor-power back to Uiose

same people, raUier Uian letting

it be manipulated by a minori-

ty of owners.

Marx wanted the individual

to reap Uie benefit of his^er

labor, and not allow it to be
used by a minority who own
Uie means of production, i.e.

Uie bourgeoisie. If this doesn't
smack of the **American indivi-

dualism" which Leahy so
proudly defends, Uien I don't
know what would.

Leahy warns us that we had
best be **aware of Uie philoso-

phical beliefs of our leading

political figures-especially of
men like Jesse Jackson . . .

,"

apparenUy because they can
lead us astray.

He neglects to mention Oliv-

er North, Colonel Poindexter,

or George Bush, a man who
once headed Uie CIA, an
organization whose activities

across Uie globe could be
considered less than beneficent.

It's raUier interesting that

Leahy continues by claiming
that Americans should be fully

aware of Uie "atrocities which
have resulted in the name of
Marxism," when he conve-
nientiy leaves out Uie rather

WMlesirable efforts of Uie CIA
to spread American democracy.
The CIA's efforts have

included political coups, torture,

and drug-running. Perhaps
Leahy should reexamine the

history books, because he
seems unaware of history as it

was, and is, raUier than how
certain people would like us to

Uiink it was. It's too bad Che
Guevara isn't alive to give him
a few lessons.

It's raUier odd Uiat Leahy
was able to sum up Marxism
in one sentence ("Marxism is

Uie philosophy created by Karl
Marx which purports to be a
science"), someUiing Uiat phil-

osophers ever since Marx have
had a tough time doing. I'm
not sure if Leahy realized what
he was saying, but I do know
Uiat if he said Uiat statement
to any contemporary Marxist
thinkers, he would be chased
out Uie door, taunted by cries

of "PositivisU" and "Reduc-
tionist!"

It seems clear Uiat Leahy
has never really studied Marx-
ist philosophy, and is merely
spouting right-wing polemical
statements about Marxism.
These statements have no evi-

dence to support them, and are
motivated by a fear of Uie *

unknown, not by inquiry an^
observation. If Uiis is true, Uien
Leahy may be guilty of exactiy

sfafti he fitetmrihose^-"campus
Marxists" are guilty of. That
is, fallacious and hypocritical

logic.

Leahy, unfortunately, displays
an attitude towards Marxism
which is all too prevalent these
days, and that is one motivated
out of fear and ignorance.

Equating Marxism wiUi "evil,"

as Leahy does, is silly, but is

serves to show just how scared
Leahy is of what he doesn't

understand.

People like Leahy freak me
out, because people like him
have a tot of power in this

country, and Uiose wiUi Uie

power make Uie decisions for

Uiose without I'm glad Uiat

Leahy can be so smug and
confident in his ignorance.

However, if revolution does
come to this country, be it

"Marxist" or oUierwise, Leahy
wUl fuid me talking to him
from behind Uie sights of a
high-powered rifle (preferably

one given to Uie Conuas by
Uie CL\), not in Uie editorial

column of a college newspaper,
and Uiat's unfortunate. Or is it

just ironic?

Rich Hansl>erger
Senior
English

Editor:

I'd like to respond to Alan

Leahy's viewpoint article

("Marxism isn't dead, but

it deserves to be," Bruin,

Oct 12) in which he attacks

Marxism. What is interesting is

that no where in his article

does he show us Uiat he
understands even one iota of
Marxist thought A good
polemicist is one that can state

his/her rival's position and Uien
refute it To simple call Marx-
ists ignorant and misguided is

of no use at all.

Leahy uses Uie old argument
that Marxism is a Utopian

dream. It is true that at one
time socialist thought did have
its Utopian tendencies. One of
Uie greatest contributions of
Marx and Engek was to deve-
k>p Uie meUiod of Uiinking

called Dialectical Materialism,
which gave socialism a scien-

tific basis.

It also serves as a meUiod
of Uiinking Uiat is useful for
analyzing most of Uie problems
we face today. (See Engels,
Socialism, Utopian or Scientific

for a discussion of Dialectical

Materialism).

I agree with Leahy Uiat

Marxism is not dying. In fact.

it is growing in popularity
around the 'wortd^ and In the

VS.. The reason for this is

simple, it provides us answers
for many of the contradictions

capitalist countries face today.
The understanding of class

struggle gives us the answer to
why Uiere are so many con-
flicts.

As long as a minority of
people are living off Uie sweat
and eneigy of a majority Uierc

will be struggles for justice.

The fundamental issue is that

capitalists own Uie means of
production and keep Uie profits

of Uie labor of oUiers. Labor
OS a social process while
capital accumulation is a pri-

vate process. Herein lies one
of the contradictions of capi-

talism.

Whether we arc talking

about deaUi squads in £1 Sal-
vador killing peasants at Uie
orders Uie nation's capitalists

or women being oppressed in

office jobs in Uic IJ.S., Uie

fundamental issue is the same:
who owns who.
The oUier contribution

Marxism has made is Uie

understanding that capitalists

will always try to accumulate
more capital. Uicy have lo. it's

Uie nature of the system.
WiUiin this framework Uierc is

little room for human rights

and justice. This drive for

capitalist accumulation leads to

imperialism, oppression and has
led to the current arms race.

Capitalists don't make
nuclear weapons because they
want to use Uiem. They make
Uiem because it brings Uiem
lai^e govemniint contracts.

which Uie government pays for

with public money, thus creat-
ing a welfare system for Uie
rich.

I suggest to aU who are
reading Uiis article, that you
study Marxism. You may find

some answers you've been
looking for. Put aside Uie

anti-communist hysteria for a
moment

Marxist is not a dogma. It

is a meUiod of Uiinking which
can be applied to evcryUiing
from economic theory to ana-
tomy.

at the Soviet government,
whose policies are actually

estranged from Marx's original
doctrine.

The difference between
Soviet institutions and Marxist
Uieory can be seen recentiy.

When the new Hungarian parli-

ament convened, they changed
Uie name of Uie "Communist"
party to Uie "Socialist" party,

which symbolically dissociated

Uicmselves from Uie "un-Marx-
ist" Soviet *Xbmmunism.'

Christian Smith
Alumni

Editor:

I am writing in response to

Alan J. Leahy's Viewpoint
article, "Marxism is not dead,
but it deserves to be" (Bruin,

Oct 12). His strong language
towards Marxism, filled with
misunderstanding and hypo-
crisy, encouraged me to write
Uiis letter. I am astounded by
Leahy's confusion of Marxism
wiUi contemporary "Commun-
ism" in the international are-

na, his resulting false

conclusions about Marxism,
and his hypocritical attack on
Affirmative Action.

For Leahy to attack Marxism
in this manner is unfounded.
Marx's theory was a socio-eco-
nomic doctrine proposed to

free the working class of eariy

industrialist Europe from the

0|^)ression of an oppressive
capitalist system.

In this period, a small
minority of European Indus-

trialists achieved capitalist suc-
cess at Uie cost of Uie working
people. The costs, including Uie

dehumanization of the workers,
disease, and child labor, alie-

_nated woricers from ***€ air-
""cessful bourgeois class^i

These people deserved for

belter working conditions, and
wouW receive Uiem by 19(X),

only after Marx's deaUi. Thus,
I find it offensive that Leahy
claims that Marxism "rewards
Uie lowest and basest of
human characters, for who else

could bt more subservient"
Does Leahy Uiink he is so
superior to Uiis entire working
class Uiat he can chalk their

worthiness up to Uiis?

In addition, this same capi-
talist system which Marxism
was to revolutionize depended
on colonial slave plantations in

America and the Caribbean.
Therefore, while Marxism
rewards Uie "lowest" of human
characters, the capitalists were
enslaving people overseas,

reducing then to a truly "low"
state.

The fault of Leahy's argu-
ment is that he confuses the

Marxist doctrine wiUi Uie dic-

tatorial Communism of the
Soviet Union.

The Marxist doctrine did not
envision Uie apparatus of Uie

state. In fact Lenin took it

upon himself to tHiild Uie

institutions of post-Revolution
Russia. Lenin introduced the

institution of Uie "dictatorship

of Uie proletariat" in his State
and Revolution.

The Russian state would
continue to evolve into a
totalitarian regime, especially
wiUi Uie aid of Stalin. So,
when Leahy attacks Uie dicta-

torship, oppression and eco-
nomic failure of Marxism, he
should be directing his attack

Thus, when Leahy states Uiat

President Bush should tour

Communist countries to see
how alive Marxism is, he is

wrong, for Marxism isn't alive,

totalitarian governments are.

And if Leahy wants Bush to

see the horrendous examples of
what he calls "Marxism," may-
be Bush should visit an exam-
ple of Capitalism in the state

of South Africa, which
although

not "having Uie fate of being
tied to the forces of Marxism,"
houses apartheid, Uie most hor-
rendous form of racism in Uie

world.

In addition, Leahy states that

if Bush visits a country like

Cambodia, he can see the

"devastating impact" of
"Marxism," which in actuality

is a direct result of a United
S\2L\eS'Supporied government
the Khmer Rouge, who com-
mitted genocide in a three year
period, killing 3 million citi-

zens.

Even after Uie Khmer Rouge
was eliminated, Uie U.S. con-
tinued to recognize them as Uie

legitimate Camtxxlian delega-
tion to Uie United Nations.

In the scope of attacking

Marxism, Leahy attacks Affir-

mative Action as a Marxist
policy, "which seek(s) to ele-

vate the number of undeserv-

Jng." How can Leahy condemn
"TrffirmaUve action as Marxist"
when it is Uie sole remedy to

attempt to give minorities a
chance to compete in Uie

capitalist market?
Early capitalism, which

depended on overseas slavery
for Uie Europeans, and Ameri-
can capitalism, which depended
on slavery until Uie Civil War,
severely displaced African-
Americans fipom the Capitalist

market Until Uie civil rights

movement of Uie 50s, African-
Americans continued to be
barred from the capitalist

market by segregation and dis-

crimination. In addition, it has
only been Uiirty-five years
since Uiey could attend public
schools wiUi whites.

Now, Leahy attacks Affir-

mative Action, when capitalism
has made its existence neces-
sary. Thus, Leahy is being
hypocritical as he lauds capi-

talism while simultaneously
attacking affirmative action.

FinaUy, I am amazed that

Leahy is so fierce in his

convictions. It is surprising to

fmd Uiis McCarthy-like anti-

Communism in a time of

optimistic developments in the

Eastern Bloc. His misconcep-
tions about Marxism and his

blind attack on Affirmative

Action are typical of Uie sup-

er-patriots of capitalism who
never find fault in themselves,

but who are willing to brand
dictatorships wiUi labels like

Marxism.

Joshua M. Friedland
Junior

Political Science

J^
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JJUST WHEN
WAS SAFE
^"^ DIE

comes a frightfully funny

cartoon book that might

make you think twice..!

YOU THOUGHT IT

/

UNPLEASANT
WAYSTO DIE

ty elan f leJshcr

AILABLE AT BOOKSTORES
OM ST MARTIN'S PRESS

\^

Eye Exam, Glasses, or Contacts
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 -,-.«.... . «. .

Saturday 10:00-5:00 918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3913

Insurance plans welconne

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970

GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

Return of the $1.50 pitchers

4-8:00 pm daily

TAKE SEPI'S TO THE GAME

Subs & Suds

1
50

Diooscount on jtfTy

Giant Sepfs Sub

(with coupbJ^

I

I

i

i Pitcher (48 oz)

I Dally 4-8pm

i 10968 LeConte Ave.

I 208-71 71

Mon, Tud$/Wd<l
6pm-Ck3se

Special II
Small Sub & Small Drink

$2.50

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

"BTCfCusiveCy Q^ours
9{air 'Extension tveave ^ O^tasfia

• 100% Outturn 9{air

• ^ru Consultation

• Wave -ypuveau • Terms
• ^fCa^o^.^ • Colors

• 'BCadi ^air Care

(Manny's tHair SaCan
10911 Jdnrvss

'Westwood "iACjo^c

WS'620T/Bcepc. 287-6024

hm>
Kl Si \l K AN I

Andy Cr Tony
invite you

tojoin them in

L^ht'Hearted
Roman Style Dining

(213) 474-0102

SPECIAL DINNERS MON. THRC HIURS.
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKIMLS • FREE FORKING

10929 W. PICX) BLVD., WEST LOS ANGEl^

LONDON CLEANERS
All eyes are on you!
No matter what the occasion,

business or social, people prefer

to be with people who look good

and feel their best. That's why

people have their clothes cleaned

regularly at LONDON CLEANERS.

Ihis Coupon is Good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$10 Dry Cleaning Order

Mot Vdhd With 'Otl-nT Off. (V

Expires 10/26/89

1073 Gayley Ave., Westwood
208-7722

fCLA°lHE CENTER EOR
HE PERFORMING AI^TS

"DIZZY AND DELIA
SALUTE THE COUNT"

Starring

DELIA REESE DIZZY GILLESPIE
and

THE COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA
conducted by FRANK FOSTER

Saturday, Oct. 21 at 8:00 p.m.

Royce Hall $28, 24, 18, 8 (students)

CenterStage pre-performance lecture 7:00-7:30 p.m.

Royce Hall, Room 250 Lecturer: CiMck NilM, KKGO-FM
Program and dates subject to change

For more information/ jm^
Charge-by-Phone. Ttcfca^f^,

213/825-2953

UCLA
MAV COMPANY A MUSIC PLUS

(2131 4M4232 (714) 74e>llM

'SEDUCTION
From page 11

said.

Gang crimes are committed
usually by individuals who grew
up "constantly focused on the

humility of their famlies,** said

Katz, saying that many gang
members come from low-income
families.

Katz offered solutions to reduce
the "lure of crime," but added that

his recomendations are far from
being added to political agendas.
Gun control would greatly reduce
the number of violent crimes, Katz
said, but the obsession with fire-

aims is too deeply rooted in

American culture to consider
banning weapons.

Increased focus on the control

and treatment of drug abuse rather
than on drug traffickers and deal-

ers would be another remedy, Katz
suggested, saying that the war
against drugs is often targeted in

the wrong direction.

Katz also pointed out that many
drug-related murders occur after a
police bust. The murders are the

^•paybacks,** with the victim being
the person who tipped off the
police, he said.

The lecture, which kicked off
the club's series of six meetings
this year, concluded with a ques-
tion and answer session.

And this year's Women's Club
president, Jane Cram, wife of
UCLA Nobel Prize winner Donald
Cram, welcomed the members.

With a membership of about
425 women, WFC is the oldest
club on campus. The next meeting
wUl be held Nov. 28 at 7 p.m. at the
Faculty Center. Three leaders of
local environmental groups will

lead a panel discussion.

GSA
From page 8

students.

The graduate cabinet also dis-

cussed ASUCLA's new recycling
program and how it can be
extended to the rest of the campus.
Graduate President Konrad Hunt-

said iie and wMtefgraduate-
President John Sarvey wrote a
leuer to Chancellor Charles Young
saying that recycling is important
not only to students but to all of
UCLA.
**UCLA should get out there and

lead the community," he said. "It's

not that the administration thinks

it's a bad idea. It's just that, in my
personal opinion, it's not going
fast enough."

GSA held its monthly Forum
meeting Oct 18.
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Higli«peed trahi

may one day link

western cities

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — A network
of high-speed trains linking Cali-
fornia with Nevada and Arizona is

the dream of backers in both stales

preparing to begin talks on how to

make it a reality.

The high-speed rail network
would provide transportation
between San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Phoenix and Las Vegas,
including so-called "gambler's
specials" to Nevada casino cities.

"We envision an eventual net-
work of trains operating up to 300
(mph) among the major centera of
the Pacific Southwest region,"
state Assemblyman Richard Katz,

D-Panorama City, told a U.S.
Senate subcommittee Tuesday in

Washington D.C.
Katz is chairman of the Califor-

nia-Nevada Super Speed Train
Commission, created by the legis-

latures of the two states to oversee
the privately financed introduction
of the rail network. The commis-
sion was scheduled to meet next

"week.

The Senate Committee on Com-
merce, Science and Transportation
was gathering information about
what role the federal government
should play to encourage con-
struction of high-speed trains

through research and develop-
ment, tax incentives and enforce-
ment of safety standards.

Katz predicted that construction
on the Califomia-to-Las Vegas
line will begin in 1993 and be
completed in 1998.

The planned $4-billion "gamb-
lers' special" train would connect
Las Vegas lo a Southern California

locarion, either Anaheim in

Orange County or Sylmar or
Mission Hills in the northeast San
Fernando Valley.

The Valley route would include
Palmdale Air Terminal in the
Antelope Valley, and the Anaheim
route could also include separate
commuter wrvice through S
Bernardino County.
The 16-member commission is

expected to announce its decision
on a route on Oct. 27, but the

Anaheim route may have an edge
because of a recent consultant's

report that forecasted greater
demand in that area.

A non-binding proposal will be
presented to the commission to

develop additional lines through
10 California urban centers to Las
Vegas, Reno and Phoenix.

"It's a concept that the bi-state

commission is considering adopt-
ing as its long-range goal," com-
mission executive director Paul
Taylor said. "It always helps to

know where you're headed when
you start something."

State legislatures must approve
the overall plan and each leg of the

network. .

Interest in high-speed rail is

growing across the country, with

proposed projects in Texas, Flori-

da and Ohio.

West Germany, France and
Japan have developed such sys-

tems over the past two decades.
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-Give
Blood

HANMI
SCOOTERS

FREE PrCK UP AND DELIVERY

Quality Service And Repair
Lowest Prices In Town

"WE KEEP BRUINS IN GEAR"

1785 WESTWOOD BLVD. (213)473-5644
W. LOS ANGELES 9AM-6PM MON-SAT

^•^''t)^^ ^cfe^' ^^\t^'''''
"The Pizza Alternative"

Try Big Red Wings for the delicious, healthy

/f^JSu/^ I
alternative to greasy, fattening pizza. We feature

^^(((PII^^ j Wings by the dozen, or try our Big Red or Little'

Red Sampler. Big Red Wings dehvers to your

door to lam (3am weekends).

NOW ACCEPTING I89| -^^
Jiom jHE big" "p^MrHEllG ~ T
1 RED BUCK I RED BUCK I

I S. " ^^ 1

$2.00 OFF WITH ORDER " BUY 50 WINGS AND
I P^^ I GET A DOZEN FREE I
^ (^ COUPON PER ORDER ^ ONECOUPON PER ORDER |

^ y^ -Thurs^
MonKa\ /^ .._,.._ X >^ 478-WINGS

Blvd.

Wybl LA.
J 1am to 3am^

1
1,

itchens, Heated ?Mt<0f^:^:lil

Complimentary Contin^^^ Breakfast
,*''"

GUESTROOMS
SUITES

|^64-$74

10587 Wilshire Boule

213/474-3511 or 8(

I'lliii"
ti .#.1*1

^* Westwood

IHOTEL
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DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
* Neck Pain & Stiffness

* Lower Back Pain

* Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHALILI
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024
(213) 478-6869 (818) 988-0110

Y«

Rev - Up your
fall wardrobe
with your very

own high-quality,

premium weight

JOB WARE "

sportswear. .

T-shirts,

sweatshirts

and sweatpants
in cool white with

the famous red &
blue logo and
Roll with the Best

"

tag line 50 cotton

50 poly knit resists

shrinkage

1'

m^

»^

^^^ S«nd ch«ck or mon«y ordvr payable lo JOB-
WARE" OFFER along with information balow
to: JOB-WARE OFFER, P.O. Box 406309,
Chicago. IL 60640-»99e. (Plaasa allow 4-6 weak*
for dallvary.) IL raaidants add 8% salas tax.

^PE^
JOB T-Shirt

JOB Swaatahirt

.

JOB Swaatpanta.

.& 8.00 —.

.je>i4.oo t

.€>15.00 aa

^:^.w:i:.

Easy rolling jnd slo^v burning

JOB Cigarette Papers
For the best in tobacco smoking pleasure

ROLL WITH JHt imSP'

JOB-WARE Valua Trio

(Sal of 3 above) ®32 95 —.
Nama__
Address ^^
City^ Stale

S M L XL

.Zip.

C404A
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Bay Area's economy should remain stable
By E. Scott Reckard
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — The vigorous economy
of the San Francisco Bay area should be little

affected by Tuesday's eaithquake in the long
run, a top state official said Wednesday.
John Sullivan, the undersecretary of the state

£>epartment of Business, Transportation and
Housing, said it was still too early to set a
damage figure for the earthquake's devasta-
tion.

But Sullivan, who stayed up all night
assessing the situation, said. "Overall the

imfwet will be one the stile will recover from
very quickly.

"We have a large strong economy, and while
the personal tragedy for many families is great,

the overall economic picture for the Bay Area
and the rest of the state is unclouded by this.**

San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos said
damage in that city and county alone might
reach $2 billion, just three weeks after

Hurricane Hugo caused $4 billion in damage in

South Carolina. But Sullivan said he was
optimistic even about the insurance business.

"We don't have huge areas of just massive
devastation, block after block, fortunately,"

-Sullivan said.

Farmers Insurance Group Inc. spokesman
Jeffrey Beyer said it was too early to tell how
heavy the claims would be firom the area.

where Farmers insures 450,000 vehicles,

250,000 homes and many businesses.

While damage appeared extremely heavy in

such cities as Santa Cruz and Watsonville,
Beyer said he tended to agree with Sullivan that

most insurers would have no major problems.

"We all know that in the *big one' there is the

potential for widespread problems . . . that

might lead to the need for government help,"

Beyer said. "But this does not appear to be the
big one."

Many workers at non-essential industries in

the affected areas stayed home as advised by
Agnos and Gov. George Deukmejian Wednes-
day.

Banks and savings and loans struggled to

reopen branches and automated teller

machines closed by power outages, downed
phone lines and structural damage.

Bank of America was hard hit, with 250 of
its 1,500 ATMS statewide still out of action at

midday Wednesday. Wells Fargo, which had
shut down all its 1,250 ATMs Tuesday night,

still had about 450 out of service around noon
Wednesday. Both banks are based in San
Francisco.

About 10 Wells Fargo branches in down-
town San Francisco were closed, as were an
undetermined number elsewhere, particularly

in the hard-hit Santa Cruz area near the quake's
epicenter, said bank spokeswoman Kim Kel-

»ogg.

But most customers should be able to get to
an open branch or ATM, although "you may
have to travel a little bit," said Ken Preston, a
spokesman for Los Angeles-based First Inter-

state Bank.

Security Pacific Bank spokesman Richard
Warner said his bank had contacted the state's

top 10 banks about setting up a coalition to
provide disaster recovery loans.

Warner said backup computers kicked into

action Tuesday night at Security Pacific. Other
banks and businesses like the San Francisco-
based Charles Schwab & Co. discount broker-

age also reported that emei^ency systems had
taken over and they were conducting business.

At Ahmdahl Corp., a Silicon Valley manu-
facturer of mainframe computers, the compu-
ter system crashed, then was brought back up— albeit at one-third the usual speed — in a
backup mode late Tuesday night

"Generally things worked just like they were
supposed to in an emergency," said Lance
Zaklan, a software engineer.

Sullivan, of the Business, Transportation

and Housing Department, noted that California

has an emergency reserve of about $1 billion

for just such emergencies.

*The single biggest problem is the Bay
Bridge." he said. "We expect to have some
vehicular traffic across it within two or three

days."

BRUINS
RECEIVE A

or breakfast or dinner

THAT'S RIGHT
While supply lasts

UCLA students* will receive an ASUCLA meal ticket good at all ASUCLA food service
facilities.

All you have to do is call 825-0850 or 825-0888 to schedule your reservation, donate a
unit of blood to benefit UCLA Medical Center patients and the UCLA Blood Donor Center

will give you a

FREE LUNCH
ON US

•meal ticket offer available only in room A2-260 UCLA Medical Center. UCLA students must have
current reg. card or photo ID.

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

No you won't get lost, we're just down the hall from Student Health.

Hours 8am to 5:30pm MON.-FRI. (Tue. from 9am)
Call 825-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)

UCLA or ASUCLA Student Employees may receive either 4 hours leave with pay qi the meal ticket. Unfortunately,
we cannot award both.

UCLA/ASUCLA non-student employees continue to receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay for each blood donation.

Business
slowed in

San Jose
By Colleen Barry

Associated Press

SAN JOSE — Silicon VaUcy
Ixisiness slowed Wednesday as
some computer companies closed
for building inspections following
a major earthquake, iNit firms

looked to k»e little money from
the shutdowns or damage.
The 6.9-magnitude quake struck

at 5:04 p.m. Tuesday, just as most
computer workers were leaving

for home. The temblor knocked
out electricity, toppled work
benches and tools and trapped
some workers in elevators.

Most shuttered companies
planned to reopen in the next day
or two. Many of them continued
plant operations from offices out-

side the Silicon Valley.

"As long as you can manufac-
ture, as long as you can ship and as

long as sales people around the

world are selling, we're OK,** said

Kevin Sullivan, senior vice presi-

dent for Apple Computer Inc.,

which closed down its Cupertino
complex Wednesday.
The complex of about 20 build-

ings, which Apple calls a "cam-
pus,** was still without power
nearly 24 hours after the quake, but
company officials were optimistic

they could reopen Thursday or
Friday.

A handful of Apple*s 5,000
employees, however, were so
eager to get back to work that they
came to the complex anyway and
stood in the pailcing lot

"I live in Fremont. My kids arc
in school. My wife*s teaching
school. I want to work,** said

employee Rob Moore. "Fve got
nothing else to do.**

IBM, meanwhile, closed one_
,ecs Jusr"

south of San Jose, but kept open
another plant here, said Dave
Berman, communications mana-
ger.

He said that several employees
suffered minor cuts and bruises.

"I know when it hit. it was
toward the end of a normal work
day for most of the first shift,**

Herman said. "People left in a very
orderly way. There was no panic.**

The Eberex Systems Inc. build-

ing north of San Jose sustained

cracks in walls but no major
structural damage, and nearly all

the firm*s 1,400 employees were
on the job Wednesday, said Alan
Bushell, operations manager.

Tour cancels
'Earthquake'
The Associated Press

UNIVERSAL CITY — The
Universal Studios Tour temporar-
ily shut down its popular "Earth-
quake" attraction, a terrifying

simulation of a San Francisco Bay
area quake, because of the devas-
tation 400 miles away.
"We are closing the earthquake

attraction only for 48 hours out of
respect and as a sympathetic
gesture to our neighbors in the Bay
Area," said Universal spokeswo-
man Joan Bullard.

The studio attraction simulates
an 8-plus magnitude quake under-
ground at a Bay Area Rapid
Transit station.

An earthquake measuring 6.9 on
the Richier scale struck the Bay
Area on Tuesday, killing hundreds
of people and causing the collapse

of buildings and freeways.

Rescuers look
for life inside

razed freeway
By Dave Carpenter

Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif.— Rescuers
found one survivor Wednesday
trapped inside a car— more than
24 hours after the Bay Area
earthquake coll^sed an elevated
freeway.

"InitiaUy we heard a voice and
we sent rescue workers up there,"
said Oakland police Ll Kristina
Wraa. "We have confuroed that

there is one person alive apparenl-
ty in a car underneath the top
level-

She said rescuers had confirmed
by touch that there was at least one
person alive in the car.

The section of highway, known
as the Nimitz Freeway, collapsed
during Tuesday evening's devas-
tating 6.9-magnitude earthquake
and officials feared more than 250
people may be buried in concrete
graves.

Rescuers used a remote-control
backhoe to dig away twisted
concrete and steel to reach
entombed victims.

Seven bodies had been recov-
ered by mid-day and Oakland
polke said at least 86 people were
officially repotted missing.

"It was just like a war zone. I

literally saw bkxxl running down
into the gutter," said Don Rich,
who helped pull people from cars
moments after the freeway collap-

se.

A Navy helicopter gently low-
ered the backhoe at about 4 p.m. on
top of the southern end of the
collapsed portion. The backhoe
was being operated by remote
control for safety reasons.

Officials said the backhoe will

begin digging out the rubble after

they shore up the span with piles of
steel and wood to protect workers
against a possible aftershock, said
Kyle Nelson with Caltnms.

Until the backhoe was brought
iii» crews worked non-stop to
tttriratc 4»omiitUi trsm iwlsied
metal and concrete as worried and
frustrated relatives of possible
victims looked on.

"I just want to go up there and
sec what's happening," said
Daniel Rubi, who feared his son,
Juan Daniel Rubi, was trapped in

the rubble. "I wouldn't be afraid to

go into the most dangerous area
because my son is there. I would
give my life for him."
Wraa said search dogs com-

pleted all but two sections of the

collapsed freeway and found no
survivors. Crews used a concrete
Mw to cut through cement to each
automobile, but the process was
time consuming.

*To see 880 flattened like a
pancake, it's really a sobering site

from a helicopt«T." Vice President
Dan Quayle said after an aerial

tour of the destruction.

Shortly before dawn, a hook-
and-ladder truck moved alongside
the flattened section of Interstate
^<?0.

Screams and the crash of metal
brought bystanders to the scene on
Tuesday.

"You could hear it cninching
down — but you couldn't sec
anything. It was just a big white
cloud," witness Leroy FitzGerald
said of the collapse. "You could
hear people screaming for help."
When the 18-block stretch of

highway caved in, workers from
businesses in the heavy industrial

area ran to help, many bringing tall

ladders and forklifts.

A passerby, Patrick Maclntyrc,
said rescuera were able to pull one
man alive from a car that was
crushed to a height of 18 inches.
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BUY ONE
REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB

GET ONE FREE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE W/ PURCHASE OF MEDIUM DRINK

^UBUjnv^
GOOD ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
CORNER OF SAWTELLE & SANTA MONICA

1 BLOCK WEST OF 405

GALL FOR FREE DELIVERY*
NO COUPONS >|77 nnO-7 EXPIRES:

ACCEPTED 'f/Z-yyo/ 10/27/89

WITH DELIVERY ^WITH MINIMUM ORDER

UCUhmni
Distinguished Scholar

Awards 1989-90
The UCLA Alamni Association Advisory and Scholarship Program
presents its annual Distinguished Scholar Awards, its most prestigious
merit-based scholarships.

Who may apply?
The competiton is open to undei^^raduatea from all departments and
iBraduate students in non-Letters and Science departments. Past
Distinguished Scholar recipients are not eligible. Undergraduate
applicants must have a minimum of a 3.5 G.P.A.. demonstrate out-
standing academic achievements, and have participated in extracurricu-
lar activities. Graduate students must demonstrate excellence in
academic achievement, community invohrement and research.

How do I apply?

HELP TRAIN A WINNING TEAM BY JOINING

UCLA SPECIAL OLYMPICS
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP COACH TRACK & FIELD.

BASKETBALL, SOFTBALL. AND GYMNASTK^S.

Graduate students must be nominated by their department chair.
UBdcffgraduates may nominate themseh^es. but must obtain a faculty
spoMor in the department of their m^jor, A faculty sponsor may
nominate only one student for the award. Department office staff will
have the appropriate application materials beginning October 2nd.

When must I apply?
The deadline date is November 1, 1989.

Scholarships awarded:
Undergraduates between $20(X>-$40(X)
Graduates $5000

For more information, contact Julie Mendoza, the UCLA Alumni
Advisory and Scholarship Special Awards Coordinator at 825-3901.

Apply Now

FOR MORE INFORMATION
COME TO OUR ORIENTATION MEETING
TODAY (10/19)

DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1989
TIME: 5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

LOCATION: 3517 ACKERMAN UNION

COME SEE WHAT WETIE ALL ABOUT!!
You may also stop by our office in Kerckhoff Hall. Room 406 or

call:

Rondi Mertes Lisa Washington
(213) 478-1373 ^^-^ ^

(213) B4V2&1
8POH90WED BY THE COMMUHTTY Acnvmis COMMSaON OF THE PUBLIC ACTIVITIES BOARD

INTERESTED IN
SPENDING A YEAR
AT THE CENTER OF

ONIVERSITY
POWER? ^

BoaOLE^ THE AtfNP, CJEATIFIES THE SENSES

«t^ NIGHT (c^

COBOM

(reg.$229)mm
MlilST

9pm-lam
no I

CQfveri

^LIVE D.jy

BRING 1.0!^
2941 JAAIN 6TREET, ^ANTA i^ONICA, CA 90405-396-4725

i

J

Applications for the QC Student
Regent position for 1990-91 are

available at:

Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor,
Student and Campus Life- 11 04 Murphy Hall

James West Center-325 Westwood Plaza

Undergraduate and Graduate Student
Government Offices-

3rd Floor, Kerckhoff Hall

The Center for Student Programming

-

161 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackerman Union Information Desk

Residence Halls-Assistant Directors'

Offfices

Application Deadline
5 P.M. on Friday, November 3

at the Chancellor^s Office
2147 Murphy Hall

The Student Regent is a voting member,
selected for one academic year. In addition
to having all travel and accommodation ex-
penses paid, the Student Regent will receive
a waiver of all tuition and fees for that year.

/
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Computer Rental Center
Desktop Publisliing Charlie Chan Printing'"^

1019 Gayley Avenue Weatwood. CA 90024
(213) 824-0372

• Macintosh Computer
• Laser Printing on Macintosh
• Computer Time Rental
• Copies Blk/White
• Color Copies Xerox
• Color Copies Laser
• Complete Pull Color Printing
• Complete Binding Services etc.

Computer
Time Rental Plus

500 per copies $800
(pwhr.)

I <^«:WIUlclbrUCLAraa4<y«IIUMl«ilwtth>W Ra|vOcljK

SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

EXTENDED <B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(color) $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
pisposable(lnt.6mo£) $149
Daily $35

I
Extra gear Extsndsd $50

I oral Price • Exam • Care-Kit

• Lenses • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rosecrans Ave.

Long Beach 2013 E. 7th St.

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

Fullerton 2565 E. Chapman

i2l3) 838 8165 (SUU) ^'37 6235

QUAKE
From page 4

Put It in Ink--Advertise in the Daily Bruin.

Mon.-Thurs. 11-11
Fri.-Sat. 11-12
Sun. 12-10

WELCOI\/IE BACK SPECIALS
Big Screen T.V

Delivery

Bite for Two!
Only

$9.95

Banquet Facilities

Daily Lunch & Dinner
Specials

lficliKl«rs tfidividii.H Chcesu >'i//.t

Older ol Rofnarw (Iroad Mud'^ Choco
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Careers at

AMD is 6 billion<lollar, hish-tcchnoJosy
semtconductor company ttwt refuses to
stand still. We're committing our resources,
flexibility, and vrsion to ttie submicron tech-
noJosies of the future.

After twenty years in high tech, we
continue our success in our California and
Texas operations.

BRILLIANT OPPORTUNITIES
We're looking for graduates with BS, MS

or PhD degrees for tt>e following opportuni-
ties:

• Design Engineering
• Product Engineering

• ApplicatKX)S Engineenng
• Process Ef>gincenng

• Technical Sales/Marketing

To fmd out more about how to put your
talents into action at AMD, sign up in your

anded
Device/

Placement Office to meet with on AMD rep-
resentative and tx sure to ask for your free
"Warm Weather Surest Kit.- Or send your
resume directly to Unrversity Recruiting,

Advanced Micro Devices, MS-935, P.O. Box
3453, Dept. CN, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. For
further details, call TOLL FREE (800) 538-
8450 ext. 88491 (California) or (800) 531-
5S02 ext.55448 (Texas). An equal opportu-
nity employer.

Company Presentation

October 26th, 4O0 - 6<X) pm
Boelter Hall Penthouse

On-Campus Interviews

Novernber 1 andfi .
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emergency services* perfor-

mances as "sensational/' and
asked city workers not at work to

volunteer for the Red Cross. He
urged residents to conserve electr-

icity and tourists to stay away.
San Francisco District Auomey

Arlo Smith said about 50 people
were arrested downtown Tuesday
night on felony charges of looting

and burglary. He had few details of

the looting incidents.

The transportation system was
crippled by the closing of the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge,
and Agnos urged commuters to

stay home Wednesday.
Tourist ferries that helped Tues-

day by giving commuters free
rides to Oakland charged the
normal $4 on Wednesday. The
Oakland and San Francisco Inter-

national airports reopened and
BART, the rapid transit system,
was open.

Pacific Bell said its telephone
network suffered no significant

damage, but was being overloaded
by a huge increase in calls into and
out of the region.

Virginia Rose, one of about 400
people who spent the night at an
emergency Red Cross center, said,

•*I have antiques, silver and nice
things. But when you really get
down to it — and I never thought
I'd feel this way — these things
don't matter. The material things
do not make life."

About 50 volunteers worked at
the shelter and more walked in to
offer their services Wednesday
morning. "People have been won-
derful. We had an incredible
community response," said Mar-
ian Richie, a volunteer Red Cross
nurse.

Students from the University of
San Francisco visited the shelter
Tuesday night to ask what was
needed, went back to campus and
returned with food, cots and
blankets, Richie said. "It's an
absolute grass-roots response. I've
never seen anything like it People

broken main still dripped from
light fixtures on a third floor

overhang of the building^s facade.

Ironworkers at a high-rise under
construction near 1-880 were on
standby to help untangle the

wreckage of the highway. The
building's temporary floors were
askew and the workers' elevator

had fallen and lay embedded in the

pavement.

Skinner said he expected I-88QL.
to be out of operation for up to 1/4

years.

North of Oakland, three oil

tanks ruptured at a Unocal plant in

Richmond, but the oO was con-
tained and none spilled into the
bay. Tom Mullins of the state

Office of Emergency Services did
not know how much spilled.

All oil pipelines into and out of
the bay area were closed down
until they could be inspected, the
state Are marshal's office said.

About 70 miles south in Santa
Cruz and Watsonville. Santa Cruz
County Emergency Services Coor-
dinator Dina Phillips said 40
buiklings had collapsed and esti-

mated the damage at $350 million.

"The downtown lost between
12 and 20 buildings— the heart of
the community and its vitality,"

said Supervisor Gary Patton.

Burst sewer lines sparked con-
cerns over water contamination,
and residents were told to boil

water. Inspectors were checking
for unsafe structures.

•'We're hoping to get the
infrasb w'cture— gas, water and all

those thin^"? — back in operation
quickly, but wc may not be able to

do it," said Patton.

"There is a great demand for
potable water supp'.ies, particular-
ly in Santa Cruz, Watsonville and
in San Benito County," said
Mullins. "We are currently meet-
ing that demand. ... As far as search
and rescur resources, we've had a
lot of ofr.jrs from around the world
and '<ve really don't need anyu-
thing."

help?'"

It looked like a Sunday after-

noon in San Francisco's financial

district, with little visible damage,
though many buildings were
closed. A sign on the International
Building on California Street —
the equivalent ofNew York's Wall
Street — said. "Building closed!
No power. No exceptions!"
The Pacific Stock Exchange

was open, but volume was light as
traders worked by candlelight,
flashlight and light filtering

through skylights.

A spokesman for Pacific Gas &
Electric Co., which serves the Bay
Area and the San Joaquin Valley,
said about 400,000 customers
remained without power Wednes-
day.

In Oakland, people picked their

way to work through broken glass
and broken buildings Wednesday.
Employees of American Tele-
phone & Telegraph, like others,

waited outside their office while
engineers inspected it.

"If they let us in, we'll be
lucky," said Judy Colwell, who
suffered a bone bruise on her arm
during the quake. Water from a

Watsonville Community Hos-
pital was evacuated, said Lori
Aldrete of the California Associa-
tion of Hospitals; no other details

were available. She said other
hospitals are reporting only mod-
erate damage, although two in

Santa Clara County are without
water. Santa Clara County hospi-
tals treated over 500 people.
At least two bridges in the Santa

Cruz area collapsed, highways
leading out of the city were
damaged, and mountain passes
outside Santa Cruz were closed
because of landslides and fissures
in the road, the Highway Patrol
said.

In nearby Los Gatos, police
Chief Larry Todd said many
buildings collapsed.

"I've got to somehow figure out
how to get a ton ofchimney offmy
roof," said Peter Cifelli, who spent
the night wiih his family in their

station wagon because they feared
the chimney would plunge into
their home.
Many of Los Gatos* Victorian

homes were shaken off founda-
tions. Along Main Sueei. build-
ings cnjrrblcd onto parked cars
and Sidewalks buckled.

HELP
From page 3

UCLA students, faculty or staff

who have not been able to reach
Bay Area relatives or friends by
phone may be tempted to drive up
north, but the California Highway
Patrol has closed or partially shut
down several Bay Area freeways.

Interstate 5 and Highway 101
are open, but with restricted

traffic, and Pacific Coast Highway
1 and Interstate 280 are closed.

Interstate 80 and 880 are par-
tially closed, as are Highways 92
and 17.

Interstate 580 and Highway 24
are open with no restrictions, the
CHP announced.

.srf

Ordained priest makes
living setting off ixmibs
By Tim Dahlbrg
Associated Press

n t^? ,^9 — As a nuclear test controUer at the Nevada Test Site
Bob Nelson s job is to safely detonate the most powerf^ul and horrifying
weapons known to mankind.
As an ordained Episcopal priest, he prays the nuclear weapons that

could obhterate life as it is known today never meet their intended use.
While other priests may lead protesters demonstrating against nuclear

weapons. Nelson leads the teams of woriccrs and scientists who actually
explode the weapons deep underground at the Nevada Test Site

It s an unusual contradiction, Nelson admits, being "the only priest I
know who fires nuclear weapons."
And it's one that forces him in some way almost every day to reconcile

the differences between his occupation and his calling.
*There are no right or wrong answers," says Nelson, who fumly

beheves that nuclear weapons have played a role as a deterrent to war. "I
would like to be in a situation where there are no nuclear weapons But I
woiild also like a situaUon where we maintain the system of freedom and
jusuce we have in our country."

Nelson, deputy manager of Nevada operaUons for the Energy
Department, is a veteran of the nuclear industry, beginning his career in
the Navy with a sUnt on the staff of Adm. Hyman Rickover
As one of three rotating test controllers at the Nevada Test Site he has

given the final authority for the detonaUon of more than 30 underground
nuclear tests in the 19808.

'Teople like to think you push a button to blow them up but there is no
button. Nelson said. "It's all done by computers now."
A relative newcomer to the priesthood, the 48-year-old father of two

says he cast aside eariier thoughts of becoming a priest, raUonalizing the
task to be unpossible because of his commitments to his work and family

But he fmally heeded a bishop's advice that a true calling would not go
away, and was ordained into the priesthood two years ago
The way God works, he just doesn't follow the rules at aU,'' Nelson

said. ••With my family, work and other commitments, I thought becoming
a priest was something that just couldn't happen."

Nelson, a lifelong Episcopalian, was nominated into the priesthood by
the congregation at All Saints Episcopal Church under a church canon
that allows the elevaUon of parishioners to priests in remote parishes

It was the culmination of many years of woric in the church, fu^t in a
Washington, D.C. parish and later in Las Vegas.

••Bob is just an excepUonal priest and a very humble person," said the
Rev. Stewart C. Zabriskie, the church's Nevada bishop. ••I wish I had
more like him."

Nelson says he takes pains to separate his role as a priest from his Job
directing the testing of nuclear weapons. But he also believes his
experiences in the weapons program have given him a insight into the
everyday worid that is useful in his role as a priest

•a find I can do a different kind of job in that environment because I
deal with a tot of real world things here that perhaps the clergy who have
been clergy for their whole careers don't see," he said.
Nftlson doesn't shy iwav #Qm Asfeti<t*ng hi* K-ii^f, ^r

"nuclear testing and and he is often asked to go before anU-nuclear groups
and explain the government's posiUon that nuclear testing is vital to the
nation's security.

**l don*l think in any of these discussions I change anybody's mind or
they change mme, but we come away from honest and direct discussions
the better for it." Nelson said. The best comment I ever got from one
anU-nuclear acUvisi was *! don't agree with what you're doing, but I'm
glad you're the one doing iC "

.

Nick Aquilina, Nelson's boss and the manager of the sprawling
nuclear testing faciUty, credits Nelson's honesty with allowing him to
gain the respect of both his co-workers and the protesters on the other side
of the fence.

-He's the kind of guy I admire and respect whether he woriced for me
or was on the other side." Aquilina said. "I believe he comes across in a
very credible way because he's so honest. I've never second-guessed his
motives on anything because he's always so honest"
Oddly enough. Nelson says, both he and groups that oppose nuclear

testing have the same goal in mind— the elimination of nuclear weapons— but go about it in different ways.
••I'm always probably the fu^t person to say I would like to see a world

without nuclear weapons," he said. ••But I would also like a situaUon
where we maintain the system of freedom and justice in our country."
Nelson goes out of his way not to criticize anti-nuclear protesters who

often congregate at the gates of the Nevada Test Site. Many, in fact, are
his friends, including the wife of another Episcopal priest in Las Vegas.

Nelson and the priest's wife are founding board members and work
closely together on a project to buUd a shelter for homeless women and
children in the city.

"We just don't talk about nuclear weapons when we're working
together," Nelson said. ••She and I have the same ultimate aim. We'd both
like not to have nuclear weapons. The difference is how we get there."

Most budding UCLA artist.s probably can't get their work
exhibited alongside sflch famous painters as Renoir. Monet and
Van Gogh.
On the other hand, by simply grabbing a sheet of blank

paper and a pen, you could draw a carUK)n for possible
publication in Bruin Viewpoint . . .where you would find
your submission in the same pages that run such renowned
political satirists as Oliphant and Mike Peters.

Please place cart(H)ns in the box on the receptionist's desk in

112 Kerckhoff. being sure to include your name, year, major,
phone number (in case we have questions) and reg. card
number.
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FREE CELLOPHANE
with

DESIGN $1fioo

CUT -
925 N. Broxton Ave.

AVEDA AROMATHERAPY
The Ultimate Prescriptive Scalp and Hair Care Treatment

j[North of Village Theatre)

THE ONLY 3 NUMBERS YOU NEED TO KNOW
208-SASS, 208-HAIR, 208-WAVE

ughtm
w/ coupon

Offer expires 10/21/89
SAVE $7 Essi

'My Friena

1127 Gayley Ave.

208-6569

Open 7 Days
Friday & Saturday until 1 A^T

Min. Delivery $15
No Delivery On Specials

Validated Parking

at

Gayley Center

PICTURE
SCHHDULH SKNIOR YHARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October uill receive
9 wallet size photos FRKH v\ith a portrait order. Also
through October 25, C:ampus Photo Studio gives voii'a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art C:arved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait between 8:30AM 5:30PM, Monday Friday

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official PhotofiraphirsFor Bruin Life Yearbook
KerckhofT Hall 150 (213)206-8433

UC

WESTWOOD LIQUOR FREE & FAST DELIVERY I

VILLAGE ^ ' .
,Super Special

Thursday & Friday Only

^^0016-24 PACK t

From page 1

suffered significant damages when
part of it collapsed and killed two
people.

Atxxit a dozen UC Santa Cruz
students incurred minor injuries,

according to the campus hospital.

UCLA sent structural engineers,

lesearch and occupational safety

experts, emergency services staff,

and emergency room staff to Santa
Cruz— the only UC that requested

UCLA's help.

UCLA police responded to the

UC Santa Cruz call for help, as part

of a mutual aid policy through
which campus police stations help
each other when necessary. This is

the first time UC police have work
together on a natural disaster,

Vandenberg said.

Tuesday night's plans to send
the UCLA MEDSTAR helicopter

were canceled Wednesday morn-
ing.

UC Berkeley held classes,

although it reported minor build-

ing damages, such as gas leaks,

water leaks, material falling from
shelves, and minor cracks. Doe
Library and University Hall were
closed by the university Wednes-
day for a complete inspection.

UC Berkeley Chancellor Ira

Michael Heyman issued a state-

ment Wednesday morning
expressing sadness and concern
for those who had lost k>ved ones.

Heyman said it was appropriate

10 resume operations to as normal
as possible, but there will be a
lenient attitude to commuting
students, faculty, and staff who
cannot reach the campus. Berkeley
will approach the situation in an
'^understanding and reasonable"
manner, he said.

The Office of the UC President
in Oakland remained open Wed-
nesday, but today's UC Board of
Regents budget meeting at UCLA
was canceled.

At UC Davis, the Lawrence
Beikeley Laboratory, and the UC-

,

run Lawrence Livemiore National
Laboratory, minor damages were
reported and inspected Wednes-
day.

UCLA. UC San Diego. UC
Riverside, UC Santa Barbara, and
UC Irvine suffered no damage.
Ten UCLA officers left shortly

before midnight, and raced by cars
to Santa Cruz in less than five

hours, said Vandenberg. They
helped keep peace and stop looting
on campus and in the city, he said.

The UC system drew up its

mutual aid policy in 1968 amid
Vietnam War protests. Until now,
the policy has brought UC police
together only for social events and
demonstrations, including the
1985 Olympic games at UCLA
and this year's animal rights
protests here and at UC Berkeley.
Vandenberg said.

SANTA
From page 1

Cruz less hard hit in comparison, causing many students here on
Wednesday to grasp for an understanding ofwhy the tembk)r struck other
areas with more severity.

Even though UC Santa Cruz sits only 7 miles northeast of the quake's
epicenter, officials issued no reports of fatalities or toppled buildings on
the redwood-studded. 2.20(>-acre campus. Elsewhere officials said more
than 200 people were killed and twice as many were injured after the
quake hit Tuesday at 5K)4 p.m.. registering 6.9 on the Richter scale.
The strange thing I can 't figure out is why this campus became kind of

an oasis in all this other destruction," student Danielle Ochs said
Wednesday. recalUng the incident while lounging in her tidy on campus
apartnrjcnL

Emergency workers, who began grappling Wednesday with what they
considered to be the campus' worst natural disaster ever, speculated that
many buildings at UC Santa Cruz were built to meet seismic safety stan-
dards and can withstand more shock from earthquakes.
Many students, however, opted to cope with frequent aftershocks by

temporarily abandoning dormitories and pitching tents and bedrolls on
grassy fields and parking lots, where some recalled the quakes stunning
power.

"I happened to be in a concrete struaure when it hit and I just took off
out of there," said Daniel D'Andrea. "Everything was shaking. You
could see right angles bend; you could see windows dance in their
frames."

For D'Andrea, the quake hit as he left a committee reviewing his mas-
ters thesis in education. *They came running after me and said.
'Congratulations, you're graduating with honors' and left." he said.

In all. witnesses said unbridled chaos followed Tuesday's 15-second
temblor. Students exhibited contrasting reactions, ranging from panic to
self-control and raucous joking to gentle sobs.
The mixed havoc resulted in about a dozen hurt students, who were all

treated at a campus health center for minor injuries and released, officials
said.

At first. "Peopte didn't take (the quake) real seriously." said student
Scott Malone. *T was in a class and people just said, *0h wow!' "

But Malone said his classmates changed their minds about the quake
after "it kept going and it kept going and it kept going."
The quake created numerous hazards on campus, including two

chemical spills inside separate laboratories, shattered glass in almost
every building, cracks in a campus bridge, and loss of power at some
facihUes. Emergency workers and police from UCLA were helping UC
Santa Cruz officials determine how to eliminate the hazards, and block
certain buildings to perfomi work. When yeUow barrier tape was
unavailable, students and workers roped off dangerous areas with
masking tape and shiny red party ribbon.

University officials said Wednesday that damage esUmates were not
determined, and Chancellor Robert Stevens and emergency supervisors
decided to close the university until Monday.
Many students joined university Fire Department Chief Joe Fuentes to

commend UC Santa Cruz's disaster preparedness plan. The plan was
created about a decade ago and guided most emergency responses this
week including feeding studeqts and providing emergency electricity and
heat.

Overall, officials said damages on campus were milder than in the city
of Santa Cruz, where a state of emergency was declared after at least two
people died in a crash of crambling buildings. Also, windows shattered
on many businesses, homes were jolted off foundations, and historic
building— aome more than a century old ~ were leveled in sponia-
neous dKflmkm of wood, brick, glan. and sometimes flame.

»

8,000 homes flattened by
northern China earthquake
The Associated Press

BEIJING ~ A series of earth-
quakes rattled northern China late

Wednesday and early Thursday,
killing at least 18 people and flat-

tening about 8,000 homes in a
largely rural area, authorities said.

The quakes struck less than 24
hours after a major temblor hit the
San Francisco Bay area. Officials of
the State Seismologk:al Bureau said

the quakes were not related to the
California tremor.

The hHn— aiid the five iremon— registering up to 6.0 on the
Richter scale — shook an area
along the Shanxi-Hebei provincial
border and that at least 28 people
had been injured.

It was quoted by the official Xin-

hua News Agency on the deaths
and damage.

The first quake, measuring 5.7,

shook areas of the two provinces
about 135 miles west of Beijing late

Wednesday.

The quake was felt in the capital,

but there were no reports of damage
and the bureau said there was no
need to take safety measures in the

city. ~— ^

—

A second temblor of 6.0 struck
the same region about two hours
later, and another quake measuring
5.4 was recorded just before dawn
Thursday.

Seismologists recorded two other
quakes of at least 5.0. tremors cap-
able of doing considerable damage
in a populated area.

SAFETY
From page 3

under doorways. She advised
people to avoid windows.

People should not ran outside
for safety. •'If they think they're
ranning outside from danger,
they're not because of the exter-
ior." Gofdon said.

People should wait for volun-
teers to instruct them. "The volun-
teers will make sure people do the
reasonable thing." she said

People should stay calm and
patiently take direction from the
volunteers, who will direct people
to nearby open areas when safe.

People in Ackerman Union and
Kerckhoff Hall, for example,
would be directed to Westwood
Plaza and Meyerhoff Park, Gonton
said.

Volunteers would also lead
people 10 areas like Drake Sta-
dium, the Sculpture Garden and
Dixon Plaza if necessary.

Resident halls and suites would
be evacuated, said Carole Barber.
UCLA housing security adviser.
And if it was safe, resident

:r advisers woaW Tenarii^ 4h ^»=
stractures to search for any injured

people, she said.

Evacuees could camp out in a
clear area on campus for a few
days. Barber said, because each
hall has first aid and about two
days worth of food.

And an undetermined number of
hall employees and advisers are
trained in first aid, she said.

Gordon advised people out-
doors to move to open areas away
from tall objects and buildings.

"Westwood (sowts) would be
impacted almost immediately if

people tried to leave," Gordon
said, who advised people not to
drive.

Those already on the road
should stop carefully in an open
area and stay in the car to listen for

information on the radio, she said.

They should wait for accurate
information about which roads are
accessible, she said.

Shoppers in Westwood Village
should seek protection against
walls, but stay clear of store
windows. If outside, shoppers
should get to an open area.

People should restrict phone use

except in an emeigency, she said.
**You have to resist the urge to use
the phones."

To contact people, they shouM
use a pay phone and an out-of-state
middle-man. "The local circuits
arc needed for emergency
response," Gordon said.

UCLA police chiefJohn Barber
said that the Santa Cruz vice
chancellor contacted him through
Ann Arbor, Michigan to request
aid.

To prepare for the quake, people
shoukl store enough food and
water for at least three days, she
said.

"Everybody should plan to be
self-sufficient for 72 houn at the
minimum." John Barber said.
"You can't fly enough helicopters
with enough food to feed a
university with 50.000 people— it

just wouldn't work."
People should also examine

their homes to identify hazards like

bookshelves. Heavy furniture
should be bolted down and heavy
•"^fifi snouid be relocated lo
ground level

Maintenance workers anchor
down UCLA's taU furniture with
bolts and put restraint bars on
shelves with chemicals. Gordon
said.

UCLA would have no trouble
receiving aid from other Universi-
ty of California campuses. John
Barber said.

In 1985. a UCLA report pre-
dicted 2,000 people here would die
in the event of a major earthquake.
And seismic experts predict that a
major quake will rock the Los
Angeles area, but they do not know
when.

To UCLA's advantage, howev-
er, would be the prompt attention
of the local fire department. It

considers the campus a "target
hazard," because of "the large
potential for loss of life." Ventura
said. "There are just so many
people and so many buildings
there."

^

Furthermore, the campus has
the advantage of housing the
UCLA Medical Center, which
might handle campus casualties,

Ventura said.
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DAILY-WEAR SOR CONTACTS
SPECIAL $150.00

Includes exam, lens, care kit & follow up care

JOHNSON & JOHNSON DISPOSABLE CONTACTS
All student, faculty employee

vision-plans WELCOME

located for your convenience:

10955 Weyburn Ave.
(213) 208-4748
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FAIR
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FOR BEST LOCATIONS,
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SAJW VIIVE

The World's
Funniest
Hypnotist!

''Sam Mm is a comcdic
,m'nilts" VARE^v

"Sam Vine is funny as

hell!"

"It's fun'' NEW YORK TIME:
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«
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COROI\[ET THEATRE
366 N. La Cienega Blvd.

(between Beverly Blvd & Melrose Ave )

INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER SCHOOL
University of Oslo

Oslo, Nomiray

44 th Session

Undergraduate Courses:

Norwegian Language
Literature & History

Art & Folklore

Political Science
Culture & Society

International Relations

Economi'cs and
Public Administration

Graduate Courses:

Special Education

Peace Research
International

Development Studies

Medical Care and
Public Health Services

Energy Planning

and the Environment

$1880 to $2200
(US dollars)

not including transatlantic

transportation

For information write to:

Oslo Summer School
c/o St. Olaf College

Northfield, MN
55057 USA

(507) 663-3269
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Relaxer & Cut

tsfr

$40

120 & up

$20 & up

$25 & up

$50

$60

$3 OFF ON TUES & WEDS
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Chinese Restaurant J"

10855 LINDBROOK £
PH: (213) 208-7785 5

208-7786
One coupon per order
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f

c

Wilshire ?
J?

^
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^

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

4fc .
«
S FREE j"lb%"OFF
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* Portion of fried rice or

% chow mein with the

T- purchase of 2 main dishes

^ Empires 12/31/99 I

I
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For UCI-A Students 5
with valid ID ^
$10 minimum order IT

Ej^rvs 6/30/90
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Assemblyman brews
for bars serving druni
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By Linda Roberts

ContritKrtor

Doink driving is "one of Uic

most serious crimes ... in our
state,** and must be dealt with
accordingly, said State Assembly-
man Terry Friedman (D), Los
Angeles, who spoke at UCLA
Wednesday.

Friedman, a UCLA alumnus,"
praised the recent change of the
legal intoxication limit in Califor-

nia from blood alcohol content .10
to .08 percent He believes this will

"mean many thousands more con-
victions for drunk drivers in the

state of California."

UCLA Students Against Drunk
Driving (SADD) sponsored the

political luncheon at the Lu Valle
Commons Board Room as part of
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week.
Friedman advocated tougher

measures to combat drunk driving

such as Assembly Bill 585, which
he will introduce for the third time
this January. The bill would hold
bars responsible for serving obvi-

Help for Alcoholism

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES
North Campus: 825-7965

South Campus: 825-0768

ADULT CHILDREN OF
ALCOHOUCS
Phone:534-1815

Meatlngs: Wednesdays, noon at

Ackerman Union 3520

UeUNELPUNE
825-HELP

ously intoxicated customers.

"We need to put the responsi-

bility on the person who runs the

estabhshment.** Friedman said. "I

think it will deter those who drink
and drive. Our goal is to have
fewer drunk drivers on the road."
Friedman said that this bill has

come to mean more to him since

his wife was involved in an
accident with a drunk driver on the

comer of Sunset Boulevard and
Westwood Boulevard earlier this

year. He said that the driver was
alk)wed lo leave a Beverly Hills

restaurant intoxicated and passed
out at the wheel.

A two-minute video, which will

run as a **trailcr~ to Ackerman
movies was premiered at the
luncheon. The video depicts teena-

gers at a party who drive home
after drinking and collide with -ft-

family in a car.

The last scene shows the slogan
"Driving Drunk — Don't Take It

Lying Down" in front ofcorpses at

a morgue.

UCLA senior history major
Mike Abeles, who produced the

video, said he hopes it will start

running before Ackerman movies
this week.

The UCLA chapter of SADD
plans to sponsor nnore events

during winter and spring quarters.

Possible events are a dance at a
local club where alcohol will not
be served and a music and comedy
show at the intramural field,

UCLA SADD co-chairs Kristin

Collins and Stu Haniff said.

Community College Transfers

UC Osnsrrt, 198S-1989

1. 508 Santa Monica
City College

2. 454 Diablo Valley

City College

3. 393 Santa Barbara

City College

4. 358 Orange Coast

College

UCLA, Fall 1988
JnmHan Co—jb

1. 301 Santa Monica
City College

2. 101 Orange Coast

College

3. 96 El Camino City

CoHege
3. 96 Pasadena City

College
TOM yUNfOmtf Bruin

Alcoholism and family discussed;
Problem affects every

aspect of drinker*s life

By Kristen Linden

Contributor

Alcoholism is a disease that affects not only the

victims but their family members as well, said

members of the Student Mental Health Awareness
Committee (SMHAC) Tuesday.
The committee presented* as part of Alcohol

Awareness Week, a discussion of "Alcoholism— A
Family Problem" to give relatives and friends of
alcoholics a better understanding of it

"Alcoholism is not a moral shortcoming. It is not
about will power. It is a disease that takes over the

body chemistries." said SMHAC memher-RhftiMia
ElweU.

"(Alcoholism) affects every area of the alcoholic's

life— work, flnances, health, relationships,** Elwell
said.

There is no specific type of person who is an
alcoholic, she said. An alcciholic can have a good job
and go to work every day, and still skillfully hide the

problem, she added.

"Alcoholism is a family problem and when you
come from a dysfunctional family, the roles (of

family members) are changed as a defense mechan-
ism,** said SMHAC director Tom Gillespie.

Children are not allowed to be children and
spouses do not act like spouses, Gillespie said.

"Different children adjust to alcoholic families in

different ways,** said SMHAC member Abe Domian.

Some children display behavioral proMenis while
others take on extensive responsibttities that are not
normal for children, Domian said.

In addition, some children ignore the problem in

order to protect themselves emotionally while some
others go one step further and act as the family's
peacemaker, he said. Overachieving children give a
successful outward appearance and make the family
appear all right, Domian said.

"A lot of patterns are repetitive. When someone
has the coping skills to live in an alcoholic family,
they really don *tknow how to live in a normal family,

so a lot of children of alcoholics grow up and many
alcoholics,** he said.

The members ofSMHAC listed a number of things
to avoid when dealing with an alcoholic.

E>on*t blame the akx)holic.

Don't threaten the afcoholic but at the same time
don 't support his lies^

iDon't keep the family "secret" a secret and instead
seek help.

SMHAC, an outreach section of UCLA's Help-
line, puts on various programs about issues including
suicide, coping with depression and akx>hol aware-
ness.

A similar program examining the effects of
growing up in an alcoholic/dysfunctional family was
held Wednesday as part of the "Leam-at-Lunch**
lecture series sponsored by the Staff and Faculty
Service Center.

Psychologist Katherine Peters discussed how the
healing and treatment process for adult children of
alcoholics begins with understanding how their

parents* alcoholism ha3 affected their lives.

With reports from Nancy Solomon

molestation trial nearing
ii after almost three years

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Prosecutors have used
"bizarre insinuations" against preschool molestation
defendant Raymond Buckey, but failed to prove their

case, Buckey's attorney said Wednesday.
"I have some deep, almost raging feelings in me

. . . that there was a notion that the burden was on the
defendant to prove his innocence beyond a reason-
able doubt," attorney Danny Davis told jurors as the
longest criminal trial in U.S. history moved toward a
close.

Davis acknowledged during his final arguments
that Buckey has been beset by personal problems
including drug use and excessive drinking and has
pursued such eccentric behavior as a belief in the
mystic powers of pyramids.

But none of that proves the 3 1 -year-old defendant
is a child molester, Davis Idd jjmoki.

*^Ait we going to end up faying that if enough
voxious mmm b thrown m te «afl ttiM M wiU

stick?," he asked.

Buckey and his 62-year-old mother, Peggy
McMartin Buckey, face 64 counts of molestation and
one count of conspiracy. Prosecutors contend they
molested 1 1 children at their now-closed McMartin
Pre-school in Manhattan Beach.

They were among seven people arrested in 1983.
Charges against the other five were dropped for lack
of evidence.

Davis said he hopes to finish his closing arguments
by Monday. Prosecutors then have 3 1-2 days to
complete their rebuttal before the case is sent to the
jury.

The trial, which began more than 2 1-2 years ago,
has cost taxpayers an estimated $15 million, making
it the most expensive proceeding in U.S. history.

The original panel of 12 jurors and sue alternates

has dwindled lo 12, the minimum required by law,

and Superior Court Judge William Pounders liu
expressed concern a mistrial could result if the cue

't cendnded soon.

SMC students flock
to UCLA in numbers
By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

More Santa Monica City CoUege students transfer to the UC system
than from any other state community coUeges. according to a new state
agency report

And most of these SMC students transfer to UCLA, the report said.
The California Postsecondary Education Commission report found

that from 1988-89, 508 SMC students transferred to UC campuses.
piat figure was about a 7 percent increase over the previous year.
"(SMC) IS the number one college feeder to the UC system for the

198^," said Brenda Johnson, coordinator of SMC's Transfer Center
Only 479 students transferred to the UC system firom the other nine

kxal community colleges combined, she said.
Johnson attributes SMC's transfer rate to the ambition of the students

who are "academically very serious."
Seventy percent of this fall's incoming students said they plan to

transfer to the UC system, she said.

Transfer and counseling programs are also instrumental to the high
nansfer rate. "We're constanOy reinforcing the transfer mission and
facilitating the process," Johnson said.

^
The students can attend recruitment meetings and UC campus tours.

"We're constanUy providing students with the opportunity to see what a
four year college is like," she said.

U(XA representative Lisa Roper counsels students once a week at the
community coUege. "Every week she's inundated with students who
want to see her," Johnson said.

Minority students

Sanu Monica leads the community coUeges in minority transfer
students, Johnson said.

"In Fall 1988. SMC transferred more Hispanic and black students to
UC. than any other community college," she said.
SMC's 38 Latino and 17 black transfers were 38 percent above the sec

ond highest community college for minority transfers, she said.
Still, Johnson said these numbers are not high enough.

- _ _^ ^ MjficonccptioBs

Did you know that ... 84% of college-age women who are raped are raped by
someone they know?

Assertive communication by both men and women can help build better,

safer relationships.

When No Is Not Enough
Sexual Aggression and Dating Relationships

an educational workshop for students, staff, and faculty

TODAY
12.00 - 1.00 p.m. IDoddHall 206-8240

Co-Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

Johnson immunTly colTeges are reputed to lack a "good
educauon."

*

"It's these kinds of reports that clear up the misconceptions people
have about community colleges," she said.

*The students of (SMC) have the same academic goals as people who
enroll at a four-year universUy," she said. 'They just choose to do their
first two years here.

A future SMC study wUl compare the performance of SMC transfer
students with students who initially enrolled at UC schools.

Professor lectures on
'seduction' of crimes

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BRAND NEW.

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING RANGE

**Material motives
are really not the
key to criminal

motivation."

JackKatz

50 FOOT INDOOR RANGE
F IREARMS fiENTALS

.AMMUNITION SALES

15 INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS
FREE USE OF EYEAHEARING PROTECTOR
PAPER TARGET SALES '

"^^^
SPECTATOR VIEWING AREAS
FREE SAFETY INSTRUCTION _
IN ENGLISHAJAPANESE/KOREAN/SPAN<S?i

OF 22 AMMO| - i COUPON
AND FREE j PER VISIT

INSTRUCTION' Exp. 10/31/89

i
i3

^ 2nd Stree -^
g

OD

S<ntti Ana Fwv S

1st Street

itt\ StTftftr

Zttl Sgfiflt

FadofYRaot

A GREAT WAY TO RELIEVE STRESS!

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
!^^3! 1375 E. 6TH (213)612-0931

f QUN

>anta Monica Fwy id

OPEN
M-TH
3-1 tPM
FB-SU

I11AM-11PM

By Stew Macauley
Contributor

Understanding criminals' motivations is the first step to reducing
crime, author and sociology professor Jack Katz said to about 70
members of the UCLA Faculty Women's Club (FWC) Tuesday.

**Malcrial motives arc really not the key to criminal motivation," said
Kate, the author of "Seductions of Crime: Moral and Sensual AttracUonsm Doing Evil." The motivating factors are actually built into the crimes
themselves, Kate said.

Robben steal to degrade their victim, and gang members commit
violent crimes m rcacUon to their oppressed background, Katz expUined
A robber's average kx)t is between $250and $300. Even on the tightest

budget, this is hardly an adequate income, Katz said. With statistics
showing that most robbers arc employed, Kate supported his theory that
criminals use robbery as the ultimate insult, Kate said.
Gang violence has very little to do with material gain. Rather, its moti-

vations arc deeply rooted in the socialization process gang membcn go
through. They •*ire oriented to put down people like themselves," Kate

Setf'Defense Workshop for
Individuals with Disabilities

See 'SEDUCnON% page 18

A 4-hour workshop led by the
Los Angeles Commission on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare individuals with disabilities

psychologically and physically to deal with assaults.

Your own body may be your best weapon

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

To sign up, call 825-3945 or TDD 206-6083.

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the DepartrDent of Comrnunlty Safety.
Incooperatton v^th the Office for Shxlents with DteablHIIes.

> 'I

1

1
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GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES

Porsches, rords, Mercedes, BMW's
For as little as $1001

Catalogs Will Be Sent Twice A Month
Tor national Sales Directory Call

Toll rtee 1-800-999-4382 Ext. B92004 24Hrs.

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount
•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3999
Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

HAVE IT REMOVED PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS

Complimentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
The Westwood Building AHC /I 1 ^ C

1081 Westwood Suite 224^ / D"^*^ LJD

MICHAEL HIR8CH

UCLA professor Steve Trullinger demonstrates the concept of force distribution to his Phys-
ics 10 class Wednesday.

Prof nails home
his way— with

SAKS TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

r
I

I

I

I

I

HAPPY PLATE
• Chicken
• Beef Stick

• Fried Rice
• Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.20
with coupon

it
PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
«^:^l 112 1 G lenUon AverroF^ fffff

M [" [jMi^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICF

By Gita Amar

TIPS FOR CONTACT
LENS WEARERS

By Dr. Jon D. Vogel,

Optometrist

Westwood Village: Many contact lens wearers

find that after they have had their lenses for a

few months, deposits begin to form in spite of

cleaning and enzyming. If this seems to be a

problem for you, try rubbing your lenses gently

with a small amount of baking soda mixed

with your daily cleaner. Then rinse well and

disinfect as usual. Your lenses will feel cleaner

and should last longer.

If you have any questions regarding lens

care call 208-3011

Dr. Vogel, A UCLA alum, has practiced

in Westwood since 1971

1132 Westwood Bl. Validated parking

Vision care plans accepted

Contributor

Steve Trullinger is willing to go to many lengths to

teach his students the princi|rtes of physics. Not only

did he sandwich himself between a bed of nails

Wednesday, but proceeded to have a cinder block

placed on the bed and smashed by a sledgehammer.
This was, in fact, a lesson in physics theories. The

visiting associate professor surprised his Physics 10

class with a dramatic attempt at explaining concepts

of force.

Trullinger first told his class that because of

critical student evaluations he had received, his job

would be terminated and he was to choose his own
form of "execution."

Trullinger told puzzled students in Kinsey 51 that

**I will keep teaching physics 'til the last minute.**

Trullinger asked students to help him, but no one
volunteered.

Tlic piufeaoriad the firstmw of Kiwfciitt movg:

physics iesson
siedgehammer
As he placed goggles on his eyes he suggested

students get their add/drop slips signed.

Trullinger then had a top layer of nails which were
on a two-and-a-half-foot board placed on his chest

Above the board was placed a cinder block that

weighed about 15 to 20 pounds.

The class was silent when he asked if anyone
would like to trade places with him.

Students gasped when a drum roll sounded as a

man hooded in black burst through the side door with

a sledgehammer.

Pieces of the block sprayed to the floor with two
whacks of the sledgehammer. A screen protecting the

professor from the audience fell to the ground.

Trullinger rose from the bed of nails while the

class was still in shock. The only evidence of his

endeavor was a slightly red back.

His skin was not punctured because there were so

many nails, causing the force to be distributed, he

said.

"Par»ti Twrff -hn/fr «»/»itn/4 Piipji lintR frjrra |Hii» <g^^^^^ ^amwtv^w *wvin raw ^^n^/i ik^s vw^wt iiIpUV ivi^^tf ^mi^^^^^

towards the back. Bandages were passed out to other

students so that they could help the professor after he
laid down on a bed of nails displayed before the class.

On top of a flve-and-a-half-foot long slab of wood
were hundreds of four-inch nails. Trullinger popped
two balloons on the board to prove the nails'

sharpness.

"Let*s get this over with,** he said to the still-

bewildered students. He again requested assistance

— a "female volunteer to take off my clothes.**

Giggles and chuckles were heard throughout the

lecture hall.

Trullinger pulled off his white T-shirt and shorts to

reveal a Speedo bathing suit.

Taking his "last** sip of coffee. Trullinger lay down
on the bed of nails with a pillow for his head.

*This feels great. I could fall asleep rightnow!** he
said into a microphone placed around his neck.

helped to support a fraction of my weight,** he said.

The smashing of the cinder box did not cause pain

because the block "has a lot of inertia, it's heavy and
won't accelerate fast. The top board of nails also

cannot move quickly,** he added.

The lack of acceleration prevents pain due to the

momentum of the sledgehammer breaking the block,

he said.

This is not the first time Trullinger has exhibited

unusual demonstrations to teach concepts of physics.

Last week he smashed a lead block on the palm of his

hand.

"We never know what he will do in class,** said

senior Donyale Hall.

Trullinger*s students say that the demonstrations

do help them learn. *The examples are good
applications of what physics is about,'* said Mark
Ramos.

Graduate student housing needs
made priority at UCLA conference

itte

FALL SPECIAL
Bausch & Lomb Sofspin Contacts

$49 with prescription

with coupon
Professional services extra

By Kristen Linden

Contributor

Graduate student housing was
recognized as a top priority for the

university at the Chancellor's

Conference on the UCLA 1990
Long Range Development Plan
(LRDP) held Oct 14 and 15,

graduate student representatives

reported Monday.
'The housing master plan (part

of the LRDP) says we're going to

provide housing for 50 percent of

students (including graduate stu-

dents) on and off campus between
university-owned and privaiely-

owned (sites within a mile of

campus) by the year 2000,** said

Jon Weinberg, 1987-88 graduate

student president

Weinberg and Liz Breen, presi-

dent of the Health Sciences Coun-
cil for two years, talked about the

results of the conference to the

graduate government at its Oct 16

Cabinet meeting.

"The next big priority for people

on this campus — and this came
out at the conference very strongly

and everyone agreed — was for

graduate housing,** Weinberg said.

'The Academic Senate, the

dean*s council, and the admini-

strators and students . . . said that

single graduate student housing

should be the first priority,** Breen

said.

"Housing is seen as very, very

desirable because if you put 600

single graduate students on the

southwest campus, that is 600 less

cars coming to campus each day
because most single graduate
students drive themselves,** she

said.

This will also help the cause of
graduate student housing because
it would make an impression on
the surrounding community, and
by building housing near campus,
u^ffic in the neighborhood would
be reduced, Breen said.

The LRDP conference was
attended by the Vice Chancellors,

members of the Academic Senate,

dean*s council, chancellor's
cabinet, office of the president and

\
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LETTER
Night lighting Is a leading priority for Facilities Management. In 1 982
we started the campus-wide "Night Walk" program to identify and
correct safety hazards caused by inadequate lighting. Since that time,
Facilities has spent an average of $72,000 per year on night lighting

improvements. And there's more to be done!

This year, our "Night Walks" Include representatives from Campus
Community Safety, Campus Architects and Engineers, and Student
Government. We have also engaged a professioani lighting consultant
to recommend new and better ways to meet UCLA's night lighting

challenge. The consultant's recommendations will be Implemented as
part of the 1989-90 Deferred Maintenance Program which will focus on
the campus area bounded by Westwood Plaza, Circle Drive North,
Circle Drive East and Circle Drive South.

But that's not all. Night lighting efforts require constant vigilence on
the part of Facilities Maintenance staff—personnel dedicated to replacing
exterior bulbs on a daily basis and groundskeepers to keep shmbs
trimmed back from walkways and overhead branches from interfering

with light sources.

The commitment to Improve campus night lighting Is not restricted
to Facilities Management. Others who share the commitment to
improve campus night lighting are:

••• Chancellor Young, who actively supports efiForts to correct night lighting

deficiencies and over the past six years has approved funding
totaling $500,000 for exterior lighting projects.

••• The Campus Parking Service, which has invested approximately
$600,000 in an on-going program to upgrade the lighting in

parking structures and on surface lots. Further, Parking Service

campus parking stmrtnrp t\fjim HnlKf anH

• •

.

See OSA, page 18

arrange fbf^the replacement of burned out lights.

— Capital Programs which is managing a multi-year major lighting retrofit

program to upgrade campus street lights.

The Campus Housing Administrators which continues to provide
additional lighting in areas adjacent to the Residence Halls.

Your help Is needed too!
— If you spot lights that have burned out, just call the Trouble Call

Center (extension 5-8406) anytime of the day or night. These
calls receive our highest priority:

~~

••• If you know of a particularly dark area along campus pathways, call
Carol Conrad, Special Assistant to the Director of Facilities

Operations, at extension 6-6645. so that she can Include it in

the Annual Night Lighting Program.

— In the interim, for your own safety, please select well-lit pathways, even
if they take a few extra minutes.

••• Remember, Campus Community Safety Department's Escort Program is

there to assist, just call extension 5-1493.

With your cooperation, we can provide a safe, supportive campus
environment.

FACILiTlES MANAGEMENT

* NJ
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World

East German leader
resigns dting health

BERLIN — Hard-line East German
leader Erich Honecker. who oversaw the
building of the Berlin Wall, stepped down
Wednesday and was replaced by a
younger Communist Party loyalist amid
growing unrest and calls for democratic
reform.

Communist Party leaders have made
clear they will resist pro-democracy

. movements like those under way in

Warsaw Pact allies Poland and Hungary,
which on Wednesday approved constitu-

tional amendments creating a democratic
political system.

Honecker's replacement, 52-year-old
Egon Krenz, has a reputation as a hard-

liner opposed to the growing pro-demo-
cracy movement. The state-run news
agency ADN said Krenz will take over as

Communist Party chief, head of state and
head of the military, replacing his mentor
in all three roles.

The 77-year-old Honecker, who was
reported ill following a gall bladder
operation in August, said he was resigning

for health reasons.

Post office robbed
in Belgium robbery
CHARLEROI, Belgium— Two aimed

men held up the central post office of this

southern indysthal city Wednesday and
got away with a record $6.6 million,

police reported.

Police said the men entered the post
office at 9:23 a.m. through the garage at

the back of the building, passed a guard
and security doors, and confronted
employees who had just slacked into safes

Briefs

• »i

money brought from the Belgian National
Bank.

The men acted ^^professionally,**
police said, adding that a post office
employee may have tipped them off about
the large delivery of money.

It was the biggest holdup ever reported
in Belgium.

Christmas returns to

Lithuania— officially

MOSCOW — Christmas officially

returns to Lithuania this year after almost
five decades of strictly atheist govern-

ment holidays, Tass reported Wednesday.
The Lithuanian Parliament decreed that

Dec. 25 will now be a state holiday in the

small republic on the Baltic Sea, Tass
said.

**This is the first time in Soviet

Lithuania that a religious celebration has

been legally declared a holiday,*' a
leading member of the Parliament, Ludvi-
cas Sabutis, told Tass.

An estimated 3 million of Lithuania's

3.6 million people are Roman Catholic,

but Christmas has not been an official

holiday in Lithuania since it was absorbed

by the Soviet Union in 1940.

Nation

Atlantis launched,

Jupiter probe aboard
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — Space

shuttle Atlantis finally lifted off Wednes-
day on its controversial mission to send
the nuclear-powered Galileo probe to
Jupiter for the closest look yet at the
cok)ssus of the solar system.
The Galileo's troubles — including

money problems over the years and recent

protests over its nuclear power supply—

were left behind, and the probe was ready
to begin its six-year, 2.4 billion-mile

roundabout jovmey to Jupiter.

The astronauts were to release the

probe from Atlantis' cargo bay later in the

day. The shuttle circled Eaith at an
altitude of 184 miles.

Although concern over the Ga]ileo*s

49.4-pound plutonium power supply was
argued in court, it drew no protesters to

the Kennedy Space Center on launch day.
Environmentalists had argued that a
Challenger-like accident could scatter

deadly plutonium-238 over Florida.

Committee concludes

Rep. harassed woman
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The House

ethics committee concluded Wednesday
that Rep. Jim Bales, I>-Calif., is guilty of
sexually harassing two of his female
staffers and approving improper cam-
paign activity in his congressional office.

The San Diego lawmaker was informed
in a letter that "the committee fonnally

and publicly reproves you" for violating a
House nile prohibiting sexual harassment
and an ethics guideline barring campaign
work in a congressional office.

The committee did not ask the House to

discipline Bates, but told him any further

violation in the same areas of conduct
"may result in a recommendation that

disciplinary action be considered.**

The ethics panel began a preliminary
inquiry against the four-term lawmaker
Aug. 3, acting on a complaint filed last

October by two women who had worked
in Bates* congressional office.

C^isus reports few
gains for poor in '88

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Neariy 32

million Americans lived in poverty in

1988, the Census Bureau reported Wed-
nesday. It marked the second straight year
in which the nation made no significant

inroads against poverty despite the eco-
nomic expansion.

The Census Bureau, however, found
some cause for encouragement in the

rqx)rt, pointing to a 1.7 percent increase
in per capita personal income last year.

The poverty rate fell from 1 3.4 percent
in 1987 to 13.1 percent last year, and the

number of impoverished people dipped
fiom 32.3 mUUon to 31.9 mUUon, but the

Census Bureau said neither change was
big enough to be statistically significant

Metro

Teachers continue
Beverly Hills strfke
BEVERLY HILLS — City school

teachers remained on strike Wednesday
after a state-mediated negotiating session
between their union and the school district

quickly broke down, a union spokeswo-
man said.

The teachers* chief negotiator. Bill

Gordon, a state mediator and the Beveriy
Hills Unified School District's negotia-
tors met at district offices at 10 ajn. but
the talks failed an hour later.

The district referred queries on the talks

to Superintendent Robert French, who
was in a meeting and not immediately
available for comment
About 300 of the district's 315 teach-

ers, counselors a
about 98 percent
Top pay for teachers is $46,270 and

they average $42,659. They want an 18
parent pay increase over two years. The
district offered 5 percent the first year and
6 percent the second.

Compiled from the Associated Press
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New tax makes cigarette users cough up cash
Sophia Sarigianidet

Contributor

Proposition 99, signed into law
earlier this month by Governor
Deukmejian, added a 25-cent per-

pack tax to cigarettes to provide
funds for health care and anti-

tobttcco health education.

The ratification of the new law
marked a flnal victory for the

health agencies sponsoring the

measure, ending a long battle with
the biirs major opponent — the

tobacco industry, said UCLA
psychology professor and chair of
the Public Issues Committee for

the American Cancer Society
(ACS) BiU McCarthy.

**What this means is that there

will be quality programs to help
people quit smoking, efforts to

keep children from starting the

habit and health care for more
people who can*t afford it,** said

James Milner, ACS Los Angeles
Coastal Cities unit president.

**Put simply, it means fewer
smokers and fewer needless
deaths," he said.

The new excise tax may also

help habitual smokers to cut down
and prevent teenage smokers —
one of the primary taigets of the

tobacco industry — from stalling

the habit, McCarthy said.

**Ninety percent of all people
who smoke in the U.S. mft at

teens. And if the tobacco industry

is to (make up for the deficit

created by) customers who die of
tobacco-related diseases each
year, the only place to recruit new
customers is from the teen group,"
McCarthy said.

"The highly addicted will
grumble (about the high price) but
continue to smoke while attempt-
ing to cut down. But within the

non-addicted, limited-income
teenage group, the increased price
of cigarettes (is) impetus enough to

abandon the haWt," he said, quot-
ing from a recent study.

Passed by 60 percent of Califor-
nia voters in the 1988 elections, the
measure calls for the $L4 binion
expected from the new tax to be
used for health care and anti-tobac-
co health education in the Los

Angeles area. Collection of the
money began in Jan. 1 and will

continue until June 30, 1991, an
ACS spokesperson said.

The funds collected from the
measure will be directed into four
categories, said UCLA Professor
of Public Health Lester Brestowe.
The categories are health/edu-

cation, hospital services, physical
services and research, said Bre-
stowe, who chaired a governor's
advisory committee of health
education experts.

The new law was hailed as a
"landmark public health measure
that will help prevent the senseless
loss of thousands of lives due to

tobacco use" by the American
Cancer Society, the American

Lung Association and the Ameri-
can Heart Association— the major
sponsors of Proposition 99.

The tobacco industry, however,
opposed the health measure from
the onset, McCarthy said. "Step-

by-step we had to be vigilant

because (the tobacco industry)

made many misleading claims to
the public.**

One of the claims made by the
tobacco industry was that Califor-
nia already had a high excise tax on
cigarettes, he said.

"In fact, California had one of
the k>west excise taxes in the
country," he said. 'The C-lifoihid
excise iax had not been raised in 20
years."
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Southland due for earthquake worse than Bay Area's
By W. Kevin Leung
Senior Staff Writer

Southern California may face a
stronger temblor than the Tuesday
quake within 30 years, according
to a 1988 report that predicted a
jolt in Northern California would
most likely hit the Bay Area.
An earthquake 100 times greater

than Tuesday's has a 60 percent
Chance of nipturing the Southland

by 2018. said the U.S. Geological
Survey.

This prediction represents most
scientists* views, UCLA quake
expert William Newman said
Wednesday.

Earthquake patterns show that

120 to 180 years after a cata-

strophic temblor, another quake of
the same magnitude will follow,

the earth and space science associ-

ate professor said.

Because Southern California
braved a quake that measured 8.5
on the Richtcr scale in 1857. the
area has a great chance of seeing
another one in the near future. "We
are earthquake center here,** New-
man said.

Federal emergency officials

have estimated that the next "big
one"— a quake like the 1906 San
Francisco quake — could kill

3.000 to 14.000 people.

It may not shake violently, but

will last several minutes. Newman
said. Tuesday's quake, the second
deadliest in U.S. history, lasted 15

seconds.

In Los Angeles, a web of minor
fault lines lie underground, New-
num said. Scientists discovered

last year that a new one connects

areas including UCLA and Santa

Monica.

And more hiddeh fault lines are

undiscovered, he said.

As the San Andreas Fault
continues to move about two
inches each year on the average,

"If you wait long enough, you can
see Santa Monica next to San
Francisco in about 100 million

years,** Newman said.

With reports from the Associated
Press

Shattered: Bay Area residents mourn losses, try to reassemble lives
By Jennifer McNulty
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO —
Rescuers searched with dogs and
sensitive microphones Wednesday
for any survivors of tI1«^1IIer Bay
Quake, as thousands of Califor-

nians picked their way through
glass-strewn streets in search of a
semblance of normal life.

Across San Francisco Bay in

Oakland, hopes faded for finding
anyone alive within the tons of
steel and concrete left when
Tuesday's earthquake brought one
level of Interstate 880 down atop
another.

Approximately 250 people were
feared entombbd in that twisted
wreckage, and at least 21 others
were dead elsewhere in the quake
area. Some 1,400 people were
injured, said state emergency
services spokesman Tom Mullins.
*To the best of our knowledge

now, there arc not any people still

alive on this freeway,** said

Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson
said of the collapsed roadway.
The figure of 250 dead was

based on estimates of the number
of cars trapped in the rubble, and
that assumed only one person per
car.

Searchers had been hindered by
darkness and the condition of the

wrecked freeway, which Acting
Oakland City Manager Craig
Kocian described as *'a house of
cards" that could collapse further

unless rescuers work carefully.

The r/« miles of the Nimitz
Freeway that collapsed was one of
the oldest in the area, built in the

1950s, and apparently was not
included in a program to make
spans earthquake-proof, said state

Transportation Department
spokesman Kyle Nelson.

In just 15 seconds, the earth-

quake destroyed or damaged hun-
dreds of buildings along 100 miles
of the San Andreas Fault, col-

lapsed a section of the San Francis-

co-Oakland Bay Bridge and two

spans near Santa Cruz, cracked
roads, and severed gas and power
lines, sparking fires.

The temblor, the nation's sec-

ond-deadliest, surpassed only by
the San Francisco quake of 1906,
measured 6.9 on the Richter scale

and was felt 350 miles away.
Even as residents and officials

tried to evaluate the damage.
President Bush signed a disaster

declaration making federal funds

available for recovery, and said

**we will take every step and make
every effort** to help.

Bush directed an initial $273
million to relief efforts and said he
would inspect the area. The White
House said the money will be from
unallocated funds in a $1.1 billion

appopriation for Hurricane Hugo
relief, and the president'^ trip

probably would be Friday or
Saturday.

Vice President Dan Quayle and
Transportation Secretary Samuel
Skinner toured the area Wednes-
day by helicopter.

The federal government nor-
mally pays at least 75 percent of
the cost of rebuilding bridges and
public facilities that are destroyed,
ana provides low-cosi loans, ine
order covered seven counties.

Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy said

damage was "the better part of $1
billion." Other estimates were in

the billions in San Francisco alone.

Gov. George Deukmejian
headed home from a trade mission
to West Germany.

In San Francisco's Marina Dis-

trict, where a fire fueled by gas
destroyed a block of 12 apartment
buildings, about 500 people
packed a cafeteria at Marina
Middle School for breakfast after

spending the night on cots and
mats.

Deputy Fire Chief Mike K.
Farrell said he strongly suspected
people were trapped in collapsed
buildings. "We're going to bring
in dogs to see if people are trapped
in there. I saw three- and four-story

buildings that are now one-story

buildings.**

Los Angeles donated sonic

equipment to help detect any
sounds of people trapped alive in

rubble, said Scott Shafer, a spokes-
man for Mayor Art Agnos. Ten
people are known dead in the city,

according to the coroner's office.

The death toll elsewhere
included five people in Santa Clara
County, five people in Santa Cruz
County, and one in San Mateo
County.

State Sen. Milton Marks of San
Francisco estimated damage in the

Marina area alone at $1 billion.

Shafer said damage throughout the

city would nin into the billions.

Most of the damaged buildings

were Victorian-era.

Agnos estimated 40 buildings as
either damaged or unusable, and
said, "The city is well-organized

and responding effectively to the

crisis.*'

A.r^nos described the city's

See QUAKE, page 14
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ATTENTION LEHERS & SCIENCE SENIORS! ^
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS
'^^l.rT^^ TS^^&TrSJ'S^SZIZ^ '"^ "-- ^-«-- -'^ "^« vou to Know that

FORD FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIPS FOR MINORITIES (55 AWARDED NATIONALLY)
£ligit2ilily:

wff"qLT"? ^- "S- citizens or nationals who are members of one of the following minority groups- Native American Indian Alaskan

Knn ^^^h/S'k n""' f"r!*^" 'l'"'"'^'"'
^^^^ ^^"^^^ '^'^"'^er, Or Puerto Rican. Th^ must be seniors planLg to benin Suate s?udv

Award:
$10,350 annual stipend plus tuition and fees mmm>i<i*mmmmmmmm0mmm- ^ __.
Application DBarilinft-^

November 9, 1 989
far application and tiirthur infofm^tinn- Fellowship Office (Ford Fellowship)

National Research Council

2101 Constitution Ave.

Washington, D.C. 20418
(202) 334-2872

HOWARD HUGHES DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (60 AWARDED NATIONALLY)

Appljcants must be seniors planning to begin graduate study by Fall. 1990 leading to the PhD or ScD dearee in cell hioinnv ^nd
regulation, immunology, genetics, neuroscience. or structural biology of macromolecules ° ^^ "
Award:

$12,300 annual stipend plus tuition and fees

Application Dflarilinq- ^
November 9. 1989

fflLiPPlicatJOn M Infnrmfltlon: Fellowship Office (Hughes Fellowship)
National Research Council
2101 Constitution Ave.

Washington, D.C. 20418
(202) 334-2872

MELLON FELLOWSHIPS IN THE HUMANITIES (100-125 AWARDED NATIONALLY)
fligMily: —
Sfald Tn^^rP nSl^^^^^ h'"'°''

""^^ ^'" ^ '"^'"'"^ ^^'^"^^^ ^^^°°' '" ''^"' ^^90 in the humanities, history, art history or

Award:

$11,500 annual stipend plus fees and tuition

Nomination nfiprilinp- November 6, 1989
Candidacy must be initiated by a nomination from a faculty member
Application Dearilinfi-

"PecomtH)r 4. 1989 •

For further information please contant: Professor Michael North

Department of English

1330 Rolfe Hall

825-3954

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION GRADUATE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS (750 AWARDED NATIONALLY)
MoMily*
Applicants must be academically talented seniors in science or engineering majors who are planning to begin graduate studv bv Fall 1990

SsUr^^^^^^
''^'''' '" ''' "^^^^^™^'^'' P^y^'^^'' ^'^I^O'^'' engineering.' and sUal sScKn^fthOi^^^^^

Award:

$12,300 annual stipend plus tuition and fees
Application Dearilinfl-

November 9. 1989
For application and infprmatinn- Fellowship Office (NSF Fellowhsip)

National Research Council

2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington. D.C. 20418
(202) 334-2872

S!^^
^^'^"^^ FOUNDATION MINORITY GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS (100 AWARDED NATIONALLY)

ffle'ikTn^rNa^^^ 'sLrH^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^-P- American Indian. Black, Hispanic.

begin graduate study by Fall. 1990 leading to'mSs or do'^^^^^^^^ t^e mat "em 5 oLTarhYZiTo''
^'' ''' P''""*"^ to

sciences, and in the history or philosophy of science.
matnerriatical. physical, biological, engineering, or social

Award:

$12,300 annual stipend plus tuition and fees

Application Dfiarilinfi'

November 9, 1989

EflLapplJcatlQn and informfltion: Fellowship office (NSF Minority Fellowship)
National Research Council

2101 Constitution Ave.

Washington. D.C. 20418
•

(202) 334-2872
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Early Bird Dinners

Early Bird Dinners 2:30*5t30 RM* (Monday through Saturday only)

Com€ into the Gcxxl Earth between 2:30-5:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and enjoy any one of these great fresh dinners at an incredible price.

Broiled Pacific Red Snapper Served with choice of baked potato or >

bro.vn rice piiaf. Fresh vegetables. And a fresh baked, ten-grain roll. Stir Fried
Garden Fresh Vegetable Saute. Served with rice pilaf or spinach noodles.
And a fresh baked, ten -grain roll. Mediterranean Sunshine Salad and

Mmmmammammm Almond Chicken Fried Rice, both served
'^

I
^f T T7^2^ with fresh baked, ten -grain roll. Burger&

i^ .1 \i_jL^_J High Protein Yogurt Shake. Served with
/^"^ y^^/^^\T~^ ^^^ ^^^" ^^'^ ^'^*^- ^"^ *^ Good Earth
^ry^^l)!) Sandwich & Soup or Salad. So fly into the

y -1 A T^'T^T T Good Earth tonight for our * $4.95 Early Bird

t^ l\ \\ I I
—

I

Dinners, and get off cheap.
^—^ JLi V A 1 X -Not available for take out.

Why on earth eat anywhere else
Westwood. 1002 Vfetwood Blvd., (213) 208-8215

Tests reveal radon
iiigh»- i

By H. Josef Hebert

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C.~ Testa in eight states by the Environmental
Protection Agency show surprisingly widespread concentrations of
cancer-causing radon gas. including almost three of every four homes
tested in Iowa, the agency said Wednesday.
The latest results prompted EPA Adminstrator William K. Reilly to

repeat his agency's call for every homeowner to test for radon.
Radon is colorless, odorless and radioactive gas produced by the decay

of uranium in all soil and rocks. Seepintfrom the ground and concentrat-
ing in houses, radon has been blamcdTor up to 20,000 of the nation's
more than 130,000 annual lung cancer deaths.

*'Radoa is one of the most serious environmental health pmhifii
today. It is the second leading cause of lung cancer (after smoking) in this

country." Reilly told a news conference.
Reilly said radon tests have been conducted in 37.000 homes in 25

states during the past two years and about one-fourth showed unhealthy
radon.

Reilly estimated that as many as 10 million homes nationwide could
have year-around average ladon exceeding 4 picocuries per liter of air,

which is roughly equivalent to smoking a half a pack of cigarettes a day
and the concentration that EPA says should trigger corrective action by
the homeowner.

Correction:

An article in Tuesday's Daily Bruin, "Private student records
may be released by ASUCLA.- presented an unbalanced view of
the issue.

The story foiled to report ASUCLA Executive Director Jason
Reed's comments that ASUCLA policy is to collect only
information from applicants for the Bruin Gold Card and other
services as is needed for administrative purposes. The student
association never releases that or any personal data, he said.

Other information from Reed, essential to understand the issue
thoroughly, was also omitted from the story.

The Bruin regrets the error and plans a more thorough
exploration of the issue in the near future.
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L.A. quake could severely
Profs stress campus is

structurally unprepared

pie UCLA campus

By Tina Anima
and Cliristine Hagstrom
Staff Writers

People atUCLA wUI not just get
hurt in a jnajor earthquake, many
will bt kjlled unless the state
allocates funds for renovations, a
UCLA geology professor said
An estimated 2,000 people will

die under the present structural

conditions, a UCLA report con-
cluded.

*The Los Angeles area is facing
a much bigger earthquake than that
which hit Santa Cruz Tuesday
(Oct l?)." said Professor Samuel

Aioni, chair of the Earthquake
Safety Committee.
Although campus officials

agree that UdXneeds funds to

begin renovations, opinions differ

on how much damage the campus
will incur in a major temblor.

"It wouldn't be like a bomb had
hit," Campus Architect Charles
Oakley said. "I think most of the
buildings would be left standing.**

But Geology Professor Gary
Hart said, 'This is absolutely not
true. Many buildings will collapse
in a major earthquake located
within 20 miles of the campus.**
Hart has been involved in UCLA

^seismic evaluations.

Oakley said actual damages
would depend on the direction of
the quake and the type of seismk:
waves involved.

The Santa Monica fault — not
the San Andreas— poses a bigger
threat to UCLA, Hart said. A
relatively small magnitude-6
earthquake along this fault couW
be devasuting because it runs right
through the campus.

Many of the facilities at highest
risk are those concrete buildings
constructed before 1972. Hart said.
(See graph) Older buildings like
Powell Library and Royce Hall
don't meet current seismic regula-
tions.

Although the residence halls are
under renovation and plans for
Ackerman Union are underway.

their renovations are npt funded by
the state.

Of the 24 state-owned facilities

at risk, only Powell Library has
received state funds so far. said

Cynthia Ingham, assistant director

for capital planning. But renova-
tions on the library won't begin
until 199Tr "

UCLA needs about $100 to 120
million, but is not receiving the
money because "it is not a priority

in Sacramento,** Aroni said.

Plans for the other 23 buildings
at risk are moving very stowly, if at
all, without funding from their
state owners in Sacramento, he
said.

"I would hope if thi.« tragic

situation in San Francisco has any
benefit, the state would realize

they can*t resist the eponsibility
they have,** Oakley said.

Aroni criticized the state gov-
ernment for its inefficiency,
claiming that renovations now
would save a tremendous amount
of money, let alone lives, in the
Jong run.

**Loss of life and property will

be much greater without the
necessary renovations, that's the
bottom line," he said.

Campus officials agree that
renovations are needed. "The
chancellor wants the money but
he's just not getUng it." Hart said.

The Lieutenant Governor's
office would not comment on state
funding for earthquake renova-
tions, because of the crisis in the
Bay Area.

Seismjcally Very Poor Buildings l __ _

UCUl

These buildings were rated
"very poor" in a 1979 seismic study.
"Very Poor:'

"during a major seismic disturt)ance:
extensive structural damage
potential structure collapse
high life hazards"

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Hedrick

Rieber*

Dykstra*

Bunche
Royce
Haines (original portion)

Dance
iulen'sQym

9. Powell
10. Kinsey
11. Knudsen
12. Kerckhoff

13. Moore
14. Franz (1965 addition)

* currenlly under renovation

Bay Area quake's
repercussions felt

by UCLA community
By Peggy Y. Lee
Contributor

In the several days following
Tuesday's earthquake, things as
seemingly commonplace as
donating blood, calling home,
driving or flying up north may
become more complicated.
The American Red Ooss has

asked UCLA to help replenish the
blood supply in the Los Angeles
area. Much of the tegular blood
supply has already been trans-

ported to the Bay Area, said David
Glassey. UCLA Blood Bank man-
agement services officer.

••Every donor who donates will
be helping." said SaUy Morgan-
Gannon, senior supervisor at the
UCLA Bkx)d Bank.

Donors who weigh at least 1 10
pounds and are in good health can
give blood between 8 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. Monday through Friday at the
Center for Health Sciences.

"Because of the high response
we're getting. I strongly encourage

people to call ahead for appoint-
ments." Glassey added.

Reports of injuries requiring
blood transfusions may further
alarm students with friends or
family in the Bay Area, causing
switchboards to be inundated by a
larger-than-usual number of calls.

People u^ing to call the Bay
Area may run into a bit of trouble,
said spokespeople for long dis-
tance companies.

American Telephone and Tele-
graph (AT&T), equipment is in

"good condition." but "we*re
experiencing a very, very heavy
volume of calls into the San
Francisco area." said spokesper-
son Daylanne Johnson.

Several hours tiUer the Oct 18
magnitude 6.9 earthquake. AT&T
received about a million calls into
Northern California in the space of
five minutes. Johnson added.

U.S. Sprint Communications,
besides trying to juggle the high
volume of calls, has also suffered
some equipment damage, said

Earthquake Hotlines

DONATIOIIS TO VICTIMS
Credit Cards: 1(800)453-9000
Send Checks to:

2700 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90057

BLOOD DONATIONS
Red Cross: 739-5290

liCLA: 825-0850 or 825-0888
Ctr. for Health Sciences
Med. Center A2-2620

PHONE ASSISTANCE
Sprint: 1(800)877 4646

AIRLINE TICKETS/REFUNDS
ASUCLA Travel Service:

625-9131

STUDENT PSYCH0L06ICAL
SERVICES
Nortli Campus: 825-7985
South Campus: 825-0768

spokesperson Georgia Wertman.
"You are able to get through if

you keep trying." Wertman said.

"Some lines are (operational),
some lines are not Each time you
call you get routed over a different
Une." she explained.

MCI, another long distance
phone company, was not available
for comment.

Se^ HELP, page 14

UCLA experts believe
the university is weii
prepared for big qualce
By Kathy L^
and Dennis Romero
Staff Writers

A major earthquake rattles

UCLA. Some people die. many are
injured.

In light of the deadly Bay Area
quake Tuesday, is the campus
prepared for this?

Tes." say disaster prepared-
ness experts.

"I feel we could respond now
very efficiently fm the event of an
earthquake)." said Roni Gordon,
disaster preparedness coordinator
of UCLA's Research and Oc^cupa-
tional Safety.

The Emergency Operation

As part of its disaster prepared-
ness plan, the city of Los Angeles
has trained 110 teams, including
the three on campus, to deal with a
catastrophy like the Bay Area
quake.

The city fire department's dis-

aster preparedness division studied
past earthquakes and the prepared-
ness plans of Tokyo. Japan, to
develop its own system for dealing
with a major quake and other
catastrophies.

In studying recent major quakes,
it found that fire, rescue and
medical crews could not respond
to affected areas until an average
of 72 hours after the original

pnici wouldajmrol the campus Various obstacles halted disas-
in an earthquake emergency, by
instructing evacuations and dele-
gating supplies and medical ser-

vices. The center oversees eight
emergency centers on campus.

Administrative and staff volun-
teers at the centers provide imm<^-
diate emergency relief and are
trained in fire suppression, disaster
first aid, and search and rescue
procedures.

Still, only three of the eight
campus teams have completed the
required 17-hour course given by
the Los Angeles Fire Department
They are located at North Campus,
Center for Health Sciences and the
Science Quad Area.

The program is not optimum,
but we're beginning to make
significant progress," Gordon said.

"We're getUng better at it all the
time with more resources and more
practice."

More than 450 volunteers cur-
rently attend quarterly training
sessions, which teach first aid
skills like CPR and psychological
services.

Each campus building is staffed
with these volunteers in an
emergency network. But Gordon
said, each building should be
equipped with first aid, food and
tool kits, which department heads
can purchase through UCLA's
Storehouse.

1987 earthquake

In 1987 a strong quake rattled

UCLA, causing a few injuries and
minor damage to a few campus
structures. Some classes were
cancelled, but the residence halls
were not evacuated. "We survived
. .

.

** a UCLA vice chancellor said
shortly after the tembtor.

ter teams, including obstructed
roadways and loss of resources—
such as water, city disaster pre-
paredness spokesman Steve Ven-
tura said.

This made the division consider
kxralized disaster teams, like those
deployed in the dense city of
Tcrfcyo, Japan.

In Tokyo, however, each rescue
team specialized in a specific field,

such as fire fighting, search and
rescue and first aid, Ventura said.

But because of Los Angeles'
expansive layout, the division
decided to train city teams of
civilians in all those areas so they
might help their own community— making substantial travel unec-
cessary, Ventura said.

The division has so far trained
more than 2,750 people and cur-
rently has a 6 month waiting list for
future trainees, Ventura said.

An additional team, consisting
of residence advisors, will be
trained for service at UCLA in

March, Carole Barber said.

Because of the Bay Area quake,
"awareness is up, interest is up"
concerning earthquake prepared-
ness, Ventura said. The division
will, however, try to accomodate
the expected increase in interest

for earthquake preparedness, he
said.

Quake tips

Gordon provided some guide-
lines for earthquake victims on
campus:

Inside buildings, people should
take cover underneath strong shel-
ter, like a desk or table during the
shaking, or brace themselves

See SAFETY, page 13
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Quake delays
Regents' meet
The UC Regents' one-day

policy meeting, scheduled for

today at UCLA, has been ^
canceled because university

officials need to deal with
Tuesday's eaithquake in the
Bay Area. UC spokesman Mike
Lassiter said Wednesday.
The agenda items were

moved lo the board's regular
Nov. 16-17 meeting at UC San
Francisco.

inside
Prof rests on
iMd'ofmrils
A Physics 10 professor

demonstrated a theory to his

class by resting on a bed of
nails.

See page 8

Viewpoint

Marxism is a
iive issue

The debate goes on about the
viability and present success of
Marxist theory.

See page 21

Arts & Entertainment

Biiiy Crystai &
friend at UCLA

BUly Crystal & Rob Reiner
both came to accept Crystal's

Jack Benny Award.

See page 22

Sports

Tragedy in

tlie Bay Area
Columnist Rich Marcus — a

Bay Area native— watched his

dreams crumble in Tuesday's
quake.

S^e page 44

Daily Bruin Thursday,
October 19, 1989

l^nJ^^l* '^^C/*^^' ^.^^^^'^ ^ n^oforist who was pulled from the Nimitz Freeway In Oakland. Tuesday's earthquake
flattened the dout)le'decked structure, killing an unknown numt)er of vk:tims.

/ «/uc* c?

UC feels shock of killer quake
By Hetty Bauer
City Editor

San Francisco
were among thoie

Three UC
employees
killed by the collapse of the once
double-deck Interstate 880 in

Oakland, authocities said Wednes-

remained open.

UC Santa Cruz also canceled
Wednesday's classes, due to
structural damages. Although ear-
ly reports indicated major structur-
al damages to Santa Cmz campus
buildings, they suffered only

minor ones, according to a UC
report released Wednesday on the
impact of the quake on the Univer-
sity of California.

"It doesn't look bad overall. It

could have been worse,** said
UCLA public spokesman Harlan

The section of highway, known
as the Nimitz I^eeway, collapsed
Tuesday evening as a result of the
Bay Area earthquake that mea-
sured 6.9 on the Richter scale.

Officials fear more than 100
people nuiy be buried under the
concrete rubble, and more than 250
people may have died as a result of
the quake.

UC San Firancisco did not hold
classes Wednesday, but its hospital

Quake shatters buildings,

shakes lives in Santa Cruz

Lebo.

sun. UCLA sent 22 specialists

to UC Santa Cruz Tuesday night

and early Wednesday to assist the

campus and the city of Santa Cruz— which appealed to the universi-

ty for help, UCLA police Lt. Jim
Vandenherg said.

By Eugene Ahn
Senior Staff Writer

SANTA CRUZ — A massive earthquake that wreaked widespread
death and destruction upon much of Northern California left UC Santa

They just aren't prepared for it

in the city," Lebo said.

Preliminary damage estimates

to Santa Cruz County alone totaled

$250 million to private property

and $100 million to public proper-

ty, said Dinah Phillips, the coun-
ty's emergency services
coordinator. Forty buildings col-

lapsed, she said.

A downtown fnopping center

See SANTA CRUZ, page 12 Soe UC, page 12

Prof awarded National Medal of Science
By Andrea Schutte

ContritHJtor

UCLA Chemistry Professor Richard Berns-
tein was awarded the National Medal of
Science by President Bush in a White House
ceremony yesterday.

Bernstein received the honor for "his
development and use of the technique of
molecular beams, which has played a signific-
ant role in shaping the field of modem
chemical dynamics,** according to the citation
accompanying the medal.
The National Medal ofScience is the highest

scientific honor awarded by the President and
no more than 20 medals can be presented in a
calendar year, according to the National
Science Board, the committee appointed by the
president to administer the presentation of the
award.

"Bernstein is one of the very select people
who was able lo establish a field of science in
an aita where there is continuing interest," said
UCLA chemistry and biochemistry professor
Charies Knobler.

"His research has told us a lot about how
individual atoms and molecules come together
and react,** he added.

Bernstein's studies require complex experi-
ments which have made it possible to "isolate

Honored for work
in molecular field

individual collisions between molecules and
observe the results,** Knobler said.

Bernstein joined the UCLA faculty in 1983,
after leaving the chemistry department at
Columbia University, where he held the posts
of professor and chairman as well as an
endowed chair. He has also held endowed
chairs at the University of Texas at Austin and
the University of Wisconsin at Madison,
according to background provided by the
university.

Bernstein was dehghted to receive the
National Medal of Science, Knobler said. His
family accompanied him to the Washington
award ceremony.

No UCLA professor has received the
National Medal of Science since 1970, when it

was given posthumously to Chemistry Profes-
sor Saul Winstein. In 1966, Jacob Bjerknes, a
UCLA professor of meteorology, had received
the honor.

Bernstein received his Ph.D. in Chemistry
from Columbia University. He has written
more than 300 scientific publications and has

also authored and co-authored several books.
Besides the National Medal of Science,

Bernstein has received many other honors,
including the 1988 American Chemical Socie-
ty*s Irving Langmuir Award in Chemical
Physics and the 1985 National Academy of
Sciences Award in Chemical Sciences.

He was presented the Robert A. Welch
Award in Chemistry in 1988, an award which
has been likened to the Nobel Prize in science
by UCLA Physical Chemistry Professor
Mostafa A. El-Sayed.

Besides Bernstein, UC Berkeley's Professor
Melvin Calvin and UC Santa Barbara's
Professor Kathenne Esau were also honored
with the Medal Vesterday.

Calvin received the award for his studies in

photosynthesis and bioenergeiics, and Esau for

her service to the community of plant
biologists, said Harlan Lebo, a UCLA spokes-
man.

The National Medal of Science was first

established in 1959. Recipients are selected by
a committee which evaluates applications from
the National Academy of Sciences as well as
other scientific institutions. The committee
presents its recommendations to the president,

«

who then makes the final decisions. Nearly 250
Medals have been awarded since 1962.
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Sports
show I • ordinaiy volleyball match

Spikers and Trojans clash at Pauley

By Rodper Lx>w

Staff Writer

Earlier this season, the UCLA
women's volleyball team patted
its first test in repeating as Pac-10
Champions by defeating Stanford
in a tough, five-game match.
Tonight, the Bruins continue their

The Big Game

Who: UCLA fjf
vs. use '/[ 1^

What: Women's k/f5»
Volleyball \ >^

Whan: Pauley / iS
When: tonight i^^^^J^

7:00 pm' ^^
Tickata: Free to UCLA

Students

Special: Former Bruin & two-

time gold medalist
•

Karch Kiraly will sign

autographs @6:15
TOM YUN/DMly Brum

quest as they play host to cross-

town rival use in a meeting of the

conference's No.l and No.2
teams.

As is always the case, this match
will be a battle. USC comes in as
the Pac-lO's most improved team,
sporting a 7-1 conference record
(13-3) after a disappointing
fourth-place Pac-10 finish a year

ago.

UCLA has been slowed a bit by
the graduation of All-American

setter Ann Boyer, but it is still

holding on to the top spot it held all

of last season. The Bruins are the

conference's only undefeated
learn at 8-0, and their only loss hu
come at the hands of top-ranked
Hawaii.

The Trojans have the nucleus of
their 1988 team in middle blocker
Megan McAllister, outside hitter

Lonise Norflect, and setter Christ-
in Brigman. This trio has |M"city

much carried the load for Southern
Cal, and it will be up to the Bruins'
blocking game to shut them down.

McAllister is coming off a
sophomore season that earned her
All-Pac-10 honors, and she has
continued that success under first-

year head coach Lisa Love.
"She (McAllister) is an excel-

lent athlete, and she has been a
leader on the court for us," said

Love, who replaced long-time

coach Chuck Erbe in the off-sea-

son.

For Love, it will be her first

USC/UCLA match, and she is

kx)king forward to the challenge.

**This is what you get into volley-

ball for, to have a chance to coach
or play in such a big match as
this." Love said. **No extra

motivation will be needed to

prepare our team mentally other

than the mention of UCLA."
On the court, however, will not

be that simple. The Bruins possess

two AU-Americans in middle
blocker Daiva Tomkus and outside

hitter Elaine Youngs. In addition to

See SNOWDOWN, page 34

Hatchett ignites

a family feud

Choosing between UCLA and USC was a close call for
Marissa Hatchett.

By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

When the women's volleyball
teams ofUSC andUCLA step onto
the court tonight in their big Pac-
10 match, it will be a strange
feeling for one volleyball family.
For the first time ever, the Hatch-
etts of Fullcrton, California will

have to choose whom to root for in

this heated rivalry.

In the past, the choice was
simple for them, because one
daughter, Jamie, was a standout
middle blocker for the Ladies of
Troy. But she has graduated, and a
new Hatcheu has continued the
volleyball tradition of the family.

Marissa Hatchett decided long
ago that she wanted to be just like

her sister. She wanted to play
volleyball, and hopefully play it as
well as Jamie had. The only
difference in the two now, is where
they will make their marks on
volleyball. While Jamie was one of
use's most successful women's
volleyball players, Marissa will be
playing for UCLA and head coach
Andy Banachowski.

•*It will be weird for me playing
against Jamie's old team, but I'm a
Bruin now, and I won't iet old
memories effect how I'll play
against the Trojans," said the

younger Hatchett It will be equal-
ly strange for Jamie, who ironical-

ly pushed Marissa towards

See NATCNETT, page 32

arch kiraiy: He's coming home
By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

Befoie the UCLA women's
volleyball team takes the court
tonight in I*auley Piivilion. for a
Pac-10 matt:h against USC, one of
UCLA's most successful volley-

ball alums will make a triumphant
return to Pauley Pavilion.

After an eight-year stint with the
U.S. national team, former Bruin
Karch Kiraly will come back to

the building that made him fam-
ous.

Kiraly will be on hand before for

the Bruins* match to sign auto-
graphs for all interested fans. The
starting time for the autograph
session is 6 p.m.

As a member of the UCLA
men's volleybaU team from 1979
to 1982, Kiraly led the Bruins to

three national championships-
including two undefeated seasons
in 1979 and 1982. And with Team
USA, Kiraly captained the team to

two gold medals in 1984 and 1988.

Forck)se to 10 years, Kiraly was

Kiraly will return to Pauley to sign autographs tol^m^'e'^S JISiS""""^'
""'*'

"
"*"'

prior to the USC/UCLA volleybaU game. Bm afu^Vpuaing .11 his efforts «>

the indoor game, Kiraly felt it was
time to close that chapter in his life.

*'As an indoor player, I had pretty

much accomplished all the big

goals I had set for both myself and
as a part of the team," he said

referring to all the awards he had
won. "F^ eight years I was the

best indoor player I could be, and
there are no longer any challenges
for me in this phase of the game."

First time back

For Kiraly, Wednesday night's

return to Westwood will be his first

chance to come back to UCLA
without the pressures of volleyball

imposing on his visiL The last time
he was on campus was when the

1984 Olympic volleyball matches
were hekl in Pauley.

Since graduating from UCLA,
Kiraly has been concentrating his

efforts entirely on the U.S. team.

"Training for the national team
has taken up all my time. What
with travelling and training in San
Diego, there really is no time to

come back,'* said Kiraly.

For aoime, though, many efforts

were made by the UCLA staff to

keep Kiraly close to the volleyball

program, but every time an invita-

tion was extended, Kiraly 's

national team commitments
required him to say no.

**I regret not having kept closer
ties with UCLA, because it was an
important part of my life, but I

wouldn't do anything differently

with respect to playing for the
U.S.." he said.

"After spending eight years
with the national team, I really

started to appreciate what most
people tend to take for granted.
Things like being able to visit your
old high school or alma mater."

But now that Kiraly has left his

mark on the national volleyball

scene, he can direct his eneqpet
toward more relaxing activities.

Taking the beach by storm

After officially retiring from the
U.S. team in July, Kiraly has
continued playing volleyball but
more on his own terms. He has
teamed with Brent Frohoff to form
one of professional beach voUey-
bUl's most dominant teams.

"After seeing teams like (for-

See KIRALY, page 33

The 12th Man
Micheal Jordan, sit down. Hank Aaron,

lake a scat Eric Dickerson, get lost There
is only one Great One, and Daily Bruin
Sports columnist Scott Brown points out
how this star, while chilliiig in L.A., has
k:ed his name in history.

See page 30

Uontamiiig

I

Behind Keala Francis and her two goals,

the UCLA women's soccer team shut out
Loyola Marymount last night, 3-0. The
win pushed the Bruins record to 4-1-1.

Ahcia Bullock also added a score for

UCLA.
UCLA travels to Northridge tomorrow,

where it will take on CSUN at 4:30 pm.

Golfers bogey
The UCLA golf team shot a tourna-

ment-worst 308 and finished 11th overall
out of 1 5 teams on the final day of the Red
River Classic in Dallas. Tx. For UCXA.
Steve Haynes tied for 23rd, Rob Sullivan
tied for 30th and Ken Tanigawa tied for

34th. Texas' Taylor Tiplon won the
Clastic.

Athletes of the Week
Once again. Daily Bruin Sports has
selected its Athletes of the Week. This
time, one is a longtime water pok) star and
the other is a new tennis star. They both
share the spotlight

See page 35
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^!??y^' "^^ "^^^"^ *^ Southern Cai tonjgit in cnicial vollevtiall matchun
From page 36

ihc two All-Americans, Natalie
Williams and Jenny Evans have
been putting up strong numbers
this season, while setter Jennifer
Gratteau has done a fme job of
getting the offense going.

If th6 Bruins have any weaknes-
ses, it will be when Tomkus is in

the back row. Freshmen Marissa
Hatcheu and Lisa Hudak have both
played opposite Tomkus, but
neither has established a marked
advantage over the other.

For the Trojans to be successful

against this lineup. Love believes

her team will have to hustle for

every loose ball, and be able to

.Uock the UCLA arsenaL *With
such a powerful lineup as they

have, we'll be happy just to slow
them down,: Love said. Our ideal

matchup would be to have McAl-
lister on Tomkus at all times, but
trying to guess rotations is like a
chess game.:

For UCLA, the key wiU be how
weU it can mix up its hitting attack.

Head coach Andy Banachowski
believes that when Gratteau keeps
the sets balanced between the

outside and middle, UCLA is

successful. Our game plan match
after match is to keep the offense
as balanced as we can,: he said. If
any one player happens to get hot,

then they'll get the ball a little

more, but we don't want to allow
ourselves to rely on one single

person.:

Statistically, 1989 has been the
year of Tomkus. After earning
player of the year honors in 1988,
Tomkus has prcx:eeded to put up
numbers that would surpass last

season's in every category. Cur-
rently, she leads the team in kills

(198), hitting percentage (.450).
blocks (93), and is second in aces
(19).

After her shift to the outside.
Youngs has been the Bruins' go
to: player. She has received the
most sets (427 in 44 games), while
leading the team in kill average
(4.25/game).

Freshman Natalie Williams has
been the biggest surprise to date

for Banachowski. Slated to back
up senior Jenny Crocker as the
main outside hitter on the right
side. Williams has beat Crocker
out for the startingjob and is on her
way to winning freshman of the
year honors. She has averaged
three kills a game, while hitting

.3(X) in 51 games this season.
With Samantha Shaver and

Laurie Jones still recovering from
injuries, Williams and Youngs will
carry most of the load on the
outside, with Jenny Evans also
seeing a lot of court time.
When the ball is on the Trojan

side of the net, the big three for
coach Love are McAllister, Nor-
flcet, and senior outside hitter

Yleana Carrasco. Each has
received well over 550 sets in

Southern Cal's 65 Rames.
Carrasco. despite having started

every match for USC. has been
very inconsistent, hitting .186
while averaging 3.4 kills a game.
The match tonight looks to be a

very intense matchup, as it usually
is. USC comes into the match with
nothing to tose, but everything to
gain, while UCLA must prove that
it truly is the best team in the
conference aflier somewhat lack-
luster performances against the
Oregon schools.

Should the Bruins come away
with a win, they wUl clearly be the
favorites to win the Pac-10 title.

Zeia "PHi "Beta Sorority, Inc.

• •

9{u Lambda Chapter
presents

Women's Health Seminar
Tuesday, October 24,1989

Ackerman Union
Second Floor Lounge
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

LEARN INFORMATION ABOUT: SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED Diq.
EASES. BIRTH CONTROL METHODS AND OTHER COr^^

^

OUT WOMEN'S HEALTH. CHANCES TO ASK QUEStKs V^TH
COMPLETE CONFIDENTIALITY,

featuring Dr. Chris Cox. Ob-Gyn & Coralyn Taylor, M.P.H.
FUNDED BY THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES BOARD

LAMONICAS

208-8671

$7.15 LARGE
PIZZA

IWO TOPF^irsIGS

(LIMITED AREA)

NOW OPEN
TILL 11:30

LOWEST PRICES
IN WESTWOOD!

O

a>

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza

Limit 3 pizzas per address

Exp. 10/25/89

$7.15large
PIZZA

rWO TOPPINGS

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address
a>

$7.15 LARGE
P77A

IWO roppiNOS

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

O

Exp. 10/25/89 Exp. 10/25/89

Up your
contact
lens I.Q.

see page 8

f?V
TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

nOVELTY ITEMS Qt GIFTS

OFFSIDE
11710 SanU Noirfca Blvd. WXJI.

(Close to UCLA)

(215) 207-4226 820-6631

|##«'*^,^«i^«^^.^

,4 Culliirml mnd m»crmmUonaHUImir%

¥

UCLA Snoiv flbi Cfwft

ri»

SK(ERS!!

#
GENERAL MEETING:

•^f*

1^ Information Regarding:
1?*

Utah Ski Trip

ALL-CAL

iHn

n Wed. Oct. 18
# 7:30 P.M.

I Dodd Hall #121 |
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Kimberly Po
Freshman Kimberly Po entered

and won her first UCLA tennis
tournament Sunday.
Po was seeded No. 2 but

managed to take it all soundly
beating her opponent firom the
University of Arizona, 6-1, 6-1 in

the 1989 rrCA/Rolcx Women's
Regional Championships at UC
Irvine.

•*I was hoping to do well (here
at UCLA) because I played well
over the summer. I wanted that to
carry over." Po said.

Over the summer, Po kept busy
playing various professional tour-

naments. Of them, she won the
USTA Tournament in Fayettevil-
le. North Carolina, and took
second in the USTA Tournament
in EvansvUle, Indiana. Po also
participated in the Junior U.S.
Open and reached the quarterfinals
in singles and doubles.
A native of Rolling HiUs, CA.,

Po is a former CEP champion and
was ranked third nationally in the
18-and-under division before
attending UCLA. CurrenUy, Po is

ranked 37th in the preseason
college rankings and fifth in

doubles with Jessica Emmons.

Athletes of the Week

LYNETTE TSAl/Daly Bruin

Kimberly Po

Tennis

Won the ITCA Rolex Women's
Regional Championships
Ranked 5th in preseason
college doubles rankings

with Bruins Jessica Emmons

Alex Rousseau
SPORTS INFO

Water Polo ^^i^c

Leading scorer at last weekend's
Bruin Invitational

24 nrx)re goals to make UCLA's
all-time scoring list

Cun^ently top Bruin scorer with

34 goals this season

Alex Rousseau
Alex Rousseau, the senior

two-time All American and All
Pac-10 Hole Man for the No. 6-
ranked UCLA men's water pok)
team is racking up points in

international waters.

Last weekend, he was the
leading scorer of the Bruin Inviu-
tional with 16 goals, scoring three
goals per game and four against
Clarcmont-Mudd-Scripps.

Rousseau is revising old
records. He has only 24 more goals
to make UCLA's all-time scoring
hst, shattering Scott Thornton's
record of 277 goals established
from 1981-84. Rousseau also
holds the record number of
attempts in a season with 171 in-

1987.

Currently, he's the top Bruin
scorer with 34 goals. During his

junior year Rousseau broke the
Bniip single-season scoring record
with 79 goals. Last year he broke
the same scoring record for the
second consecutive year with 81
goals.

Rousseau packed his bags and -

headed for Paris last April for an
international tournament and was
the leading scorer. During the
summer he played in the FINA
Cup Tournament in Berlin. This
year he has also played for the U.S.
national team.

BURGER
SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BRAND NEW
LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING RANGE

• 50 FOOT INDOOR RANGE
• FIREARMS RENTALS
• AMMUNrriON SALES
• 15 INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS

^JSCOTFilE^HEARING PROTECTCg
• PAPER TARGET SALES ' '^J^^
• SPECTATOR VIEWING AREAS
• FREE SAFETY INSTRUCTION _
• IN ENGLISH/JAPANESE/KOREAN/SPANlSh

BEGrNNERS:
10 FREE SHOTS
OF .22 AMMO!
AND FREE

INSTRUCTION
!

PLENTY OF

FREE PARKING

lit Stret

Sanf AnaFwy S

Fittirv HmUBBBlLUBCi

Life can be realfy tough when you've got a bad burger habit. \bu

findyourselfthinking about burgers all day long. )ibu can't wait tillyou
get another "burger fix". But it doesn 't have to be that way! There is a
Fresh Alternative.

.

.SubwaySub Shops All our sandwiches and salads

are made fresh beforeyour eyes. So get rid ofthat burger on your back
Come to Subway Westwood Village for a quick recovery.

WESTWOOD AT LINDBROOK f "H"> HOURS

A GREAT WAY TO RELIEVE STRESS!

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
1375 E. 6TH (213)612-0931

IMMMNMI MMMMMMIIi^^

YOUR ONLY BRUIN

ANY
FOOT-tOMG

I
Sim OK

UUtGB SALAD

I

^UBuinv
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

2h^'

WESTWOOD
AT

LINDBROOK ^UBUJPV"

JPOOr-LONG I
SUB CM 2
LAMtGE SAIAD%

I

Not valid with any I
other offer |

Limit 1 par customar

!

LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS >

99+2 FREE i

16 OZ. SODAS
I

I

I

I

I

I (valid only with coupon" exp. 10/22/89)
(one meat topping only)

(specialty pizzas not included)

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and
12PM on weekdays

WELCOME
BACK

BARGAIN

Delivered

FAST & FREE
with student ID

imited area only, no checks)
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choosing UCLA.
**At the time she was choosing a

school, I told her that she would be
better off going to UCLA because
of the coaching situation at *SC/'
said Jamie in reference to fonner
Trojan coach Chuck Erbc. **Eibc
has since been replaced, but I still

think Marissa made the right

choice/*

For Marissa. she had narrowed

her decision to three schooIsP
use UCLA, and Oregon. After
considering Oregon for a while,
she decided that it was too far from
home. From there, it almost came
down to a coin toss.

The young Hatchett took all

things into consideration, and
finally opted for Westwood. **I

would have liked to have gone lo

use. but Jamie really pushed me

towards UCLA. This way, I can
make a name for myself, rather
than being known as 'Jamie's little

sister."*

It's hard not to compare the two.
though, because they are so similar

I)liysically. They are both 6-1.

they're both middle blockers, and
they both have dominated oppo-
nents in high school, club, and
college.

Jamie feels that Marissa is much
better than she was at her age.
*

'Marissa has much more experi-
ence than me in terms of club and
international play,*' commented
the eWer Hatchett* 'Right now, she
has a little more quickness than I

do, so she should have a great
college career."

With all her success at UCLA,
though. Marissa is not immune to

criticism from her sister.
*

'Jamie is

always trying to give me pointers
or tips, and I appreciate all her
he^."

There won't be any laughing
tonight, however. For Marissa, this

will be her biggest match of the
season^ and she'll be trying to
begin her own legacy for the
Bruins, apart from the one estab-
lished by Jamie at USC.

^ THE JAMES S. COLEMAN AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER ^AND THE DEPARTMENT OF ETHNOMUSICOLOGY
are pleased to present

Former director of the Institute of African Studies. Universitv of QhaneProfes^r Emeritus. UCLA; Currently Chair sr4d AndrJ^lJKltonProfessor of Music at the University of Pittsburgh
""

LfCTVffg
'ETHNOMUSICOLOGY AND CONTEMPORY ISSUES IN THE WORLD OF MUSIC

Schoenborg Hall, 1650 2-3 p.m.

RECEPTION
AFRICAN MUSIC AND DANCE

^*i™!r^TStS ^ Fraricis Awe and His West African Talking Drums
a™^®?^ Makufc»uya playing Ugandan music. Kwasi Badu wTth theAsante Cultural Dance troupe and Chuks Iwotor playing Igbo music

Ethnomualcology Courtyard 5-7 p.m. R^
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1989

^^ -^^ee^/i a^jL

-^.5^ -ma*i^F

EVB?YIHING

MUST

GO!

'^.^,..
'^''Q

^9 ^<

SALE
BEGINS

SATURDAY,
OCT. 21

ONCi IN A
UFETIME SAVINGS

DISPIAYMODELS » NIW

;;u.R»A

*aCLA SPECIALS*
Prophy (Cleaning) & Exam $25 reg. $55
Bitewing (Check-up) X-rays $5 reg. $40
Expires 12-20-89

KATHY BASMAJIAN, D.D.S.
10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. Suite 611
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-4799

STAMFORD PREP INC.
LSAT-GMAT-GRE

If you're thinking about taking
Stanley Kaplan for preparation in

LSAT, GMAT, or GRE

TfflNK ABOUT THIS:
7 learned more in one hour

with Stamford Pret than I did
in eight weeks with Stanley Kaplan.

'

-Stephanie Herman UCLA Student

• Small Classes (3-5)

• Best Results
• Indivifliifll Attention =:

7'>' msifascoMnNUED pboducts -
mOEUDESCRIPTION LOCATION LIST SM£ mOEUDESCimm LOCATION LIST SALE

AM/FM CASSETTE/CD PLAYBK

Call todaj^for a free introductory session

STA^^ORD PREP
(213) 271-5181

CmnC RXSSSETR DOLBY CASSETTE ,D,^r cat

ALPINE 7156 ETR AUTOREVERSE CASS ,o, a> f^ s^

COUSnC RX531 PULL -OUT ETR CASS '^%y*rs»> ,of,

ALPINE 7256 HI-PWR ETR CASSETTE .o.^r

DEMON KBSZa PULL-OUT ETR CASSETTE era,

KEN1N00D KK^Si Hl-Pm. PULL-OUT

ETRCASS.o,n€

25900 59.96 KENWOOD KX^ CD PLAYER ,0, m
26000 99.99 KENWOODKK^ HfPWR PULL-OUT

34900 129M ETR CASS ^c ml

MOO 14999 ALPINE 5996 CD PLAYER,.0, ML

330.00 199.99 MAJ0N9RANDETRCDPLAYERmo,ML

KEIIW00DKK4S9 DELUXE ETR CASS.o.o'^y

629.00 299M AlPHIE S9Si CD CHANGER ^ ».

649.00 199M

399.00 fr^
650.00 S29M

64900 429M
99900 499M
1500.00 499J9

^#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1##1#1^1^1^

ALAPm
CODE-ALARM 797 REMOTE CAR ALARM '^cs^i^

CODE-ALARM 717 REMOTE CAR ALARM .0.. *.

ALPINE 9910 REMOTE CAR ALARM ,0H,c^r«,

229.00 ••79M CODE-ALARM XT DELUXE REMOTE ALARM '^7^s. 39900 149M
29900 mm ALPm 9959 DELUXE REMOTE ALARM ^ma>a^ra, 34500 MM
26500 129.99 CUFFOND NmUOARD 599 TOP LINE ALARM 'Si

^

49900 22SM
AMD MUCH. MUCH MOREI

Am, as FUfS SPEAKERS

MAJOR ORAHD AMP 20Wx2,H, ML 11900

ALPUIIE3S49 AMP 30Wx2 .^o,e^^y^ s»> 16000

ALmE3215E015Wx4,o,a»ty^^ 260.00

S0tmSTR£AIIID-6030Wx2,^ML 200.00

ALPINE 3529 AMP 8(Mx2,o,im: 370.00

SOUNDSTREAilD-m50Wx2,R,ML 319.00

ALPINE 3312 EO 5-BAND FRONT/REAR ,., *. 320.00

ALPUNE3539AMPaSWx2moia'csMiHcmis,^ 48000

SOUNDSTREARI 0-209 AMP 100Wx2 .<^ ML 49900

ALPINE 3595 AMP 250Wx2,D,a> 140000

Z.^a^Sf*^ cmoKTAUfsA aKfutcMO mrHoumxv
mtto HOLiYwooD msMiu tumcA mtroMUMCf

,
.FIDELIT

AUTD SOUND ALARMS PHONES INSTALLATION

COUSTK H5942 4' COAXIAL SPEAKERS,.D, ML SO.pr 22.pr

C0USTKH5m&/2' CO-AXIAL SPEAKERS mo, ML 60.pr 29.pr

ALPINE 6244 4' CO-AXIAL SPEAKERS..o,c.csMJtr,^4)r 39.pr

KEHWOODTWT}mTER,HD,ML 99.pr 39.fr

KE/IW00DM1955''MIDRAN6Emo,ML 109pr 45.pr

CERWNI ¥E6A 8' WOOFER ,.o,ml __ 104 ea 39m
KBIW00DW1998' WOOFER 300W.,o, Mi 99.50e3 49u
KBIW0O0W112 12''W00FER400Wmo,ML 200 ea 109.9a

ALPmE 6012 12' WOOFER 400^,0,0-Emm, 350 ei 175.U
BAZOOKA 8ASS TUBE DISPLAY MODELS ftlS

ALL ITEMS IN LIMITED SUPPL Y
VISA/MC/AE/FINANCING GAG

CANOGA PARK b9 1 I TorAfs»CA cyn 8IS-MS-79S7
LNCINO 1572 1 VEMTURA BLVD 8lS-78y-)9l6
NO. HOUYWOOO 4864 lANKERSHIM 818^763 21 I I

SANTA MONICA 24io wilshire blvu 21 3-4S3-3S4I
HOLLYWOOD 617 N la BPtA Avf 2I3-933-SS27
TOUIANCI 2920 W SEPULVIDA BLVD 213-539-4983
COSTA MISA M06 NEWPORT BLVD 714-631-6123
OPEN 7 DAYS TIL 6:00

FIRST
SZfCHV/AN

WOK
ChinM« RMtaurant

i

^ Lindbfook X

Wilshir*

10855 LINDBROOK ^
PH: (213) 208-7785 5

208-7786
One coupon per order

%
^
s

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

I
10% OFF

'•*'

^ Portion of fried rice or
:tt: chow mein with the I
^purchase of 2 main dishes
'^

^ ExpJTM 12/31/89 I

#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#lVl##1#1#1^1

For UCLA students
with valid ID
$10 minimum ordar

Expires 6/3a90
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gkreat returns
•«i

UCLA teammates) Sinjin SmitV
Randy Stoklos and Tim HovlancV
Mike Dodd control the tour for the
past decade. I want to see if I, too,

can make that type of impact on the
sport:

Kiraly sees the entire sport of
beach volleyball on the rise, and he
is excited to be a part of it. '^There
are so many challenges to be met
on the pro circuit, ** he commented,
"and with the 1992 Olympics on
the horizon, the sport will change
dramaticaUy," he added in refer-

ence to beach volleyball being

introduced as a demonstration
sport in Barcelona.

**This will give those players

like Sinjin-who gave up indoor
volleyball after college to play on
the beach-to demonstrate their

skills to the world and more
importantly, to participate in the

Olympics," Kiraly said.

It was announced that three

teams of two will be selected from
each participating country by
volleyball's international govern-
ing body, FIVA. Kiraly doesn't
really approve of this process.

'I have a bad feeling that FIVA
is going to turn the selection

process into a popularity contest I

really think the AVP would do a
much better job in selecting the

best players to represent the United
States. It's too early right now to
tell how it will be done, but we'll

sec."

VoUeybairs biggest fan

With the big rise in popularity of
beach volleyball, Kiraly does not
see it as an isolated case. Rather,

the entire sport of volleyball is

becoming a major industry.

••Although 1 hated to see UCLA
k)se in last year's semi-flnals, it

was good to see Texas win it all,"

said Kiraly in reference to the
women's volleyball team's loss in

the 1988 Final Fbur. '*It was the
flrst time a team east of California

has won the title, and it does a
world of good to promote club and
high school volleyball in those
parts of the coun^."

"Unfortunately, that parity has
not surfaced within the men's
game," Kiraly went on, ''but I

hope to see it develop within the
next few years."

For Kiraly, the only way he
could promote the sport was by
playing. "Though I would have
liked to have been able to do more
for the sport, the only thing I was
able to do was play, but now I'll

have more time to give a little back

volleyball in the form of speaking

and writing."

Currently, Kiraly is working
with Volleyball Monthly to turn a
series of artkles he had written for

the magazine into a fundamental
skills book.

.

"Right liow, women's volley-

ball is a big thing, but I want to try

to create an interest for the men's
game. In high school, there are no
outlets for young players to play
(other than in the Southern CaUfor-
nia Area). As a result, volleyball

loses many of its best athletes to

other sports like basketball."

Kiraly will get his first oppor-
tunity to promote the sport Wed-
nesday, as he will be signing hats
and visors before the USC mateh.

SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

lEXTENDED (B&L, AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(cotor) $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
Disposable(Internes) $1 49

J
^^''/••••••••••••••••••••.. ........... sss
|ExtraClMrExtond*d $50

I oral Pr-ce • Exam • Care-Kit
Includes , _

.,
• Lenses • FoUow-ups

LA.

Hawthorne

Long Beach

Downey

Fullerton

9035 Venice Blvd.

3300 W. Ros«:rans Ave.

2013 E. Tlh SL

8556 Firsstone Blvd.

2565 E. Chapman

(213) 838 8165 (800) 237 6235

INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER SCHOOL
University of Oslo

Oslo, Norway
44 th Session

Undergraduate Courses:

Norwegian Language
Literature & History

Art & Folidore

Political Science
Culture & Society

International Relations

Economics and
Public Administration

Graduate Courses:

Special Education
Peace Research
International

Development Studies
Medical Care and

Public Health Services
Energy Planning

and the Environment

$1880 to $2200
(US dollars)

not Including transatlantic

transportation

For Information write to:

Oslo Summer School
c/o St. Olaf College

Northfield. MN
55057 USA

(507) 663-3269

student ORION Accounts
The GCLA Library is pleased to announce the
avfMlatwIi^ of fifsp ORIOH accounts for sttadents.

i^il^psrect CICLA students may apply for an
ORK5N searching account at any campus library.

Tb&se accounts allow access to ORRDM, which
operates on Wt Office of Academic Computing's
111^1^0190, {Tom^mrnvSi persoiSEtf ccat^uters #p
oflscampus ternnttpals.

•' c
^%<>^^y&^.^^0^

cuisine
. W/S WCSTWOOO BLVD. LA.

\ (1% Bits S Of WILSHIRE)
\? t 3 4 7 I . ? t 3 i

<<>^€im

I

DONT WORRY
BE HAPPY

p®n vyR®

2941 AAIN STREET, SANTA MONICA. CA 90405 • 396-4725

TRATTORIA • PIZZERIA ^^
Got the back to school blues?

Take a break for Happy Hour
Italian Style at Pomodoro.

• Special Happy Hour
drink prices from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.*

• Pizza, pasta, antipasto and more

• Dinner served until 1:00 a.m.

133 N. La Clenega Blvd. • Beverly Hills

(Vi block North of Wilshire) • 213/652-POMO

•SHOW YOUR STUDENT I.D. FOR EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT, ALL NIGHT!
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Best thing on ice since the snow cone
"I
'Holy hat trick. Batman," Robin
exclaimedfrom his perch in front
of the wide screen Bat-Telemoni-
tor, next to the giant Bat-Satellite

Dish, 'The Great One has done
it!"

Whether you arc a hockey fan, a
passive observer, or think the sport
is a barbaric waste of tinie, you
know the name Wayne Gretzky.
You see, Gretzky is the most

amazing thing on ice since the
snow cone. Giving the man a stick

is like handing DaVincci a paint-

brush, or Wolfgang Puck a pizza
dough.

"The Great One,** as he is

known in most circles, is rewriting
the NHL record books at an
alarming pace. Not only did he just
break Gordie Howe's all-time

scoring record, he did it in just
under a third the time.

Michael Jordan will have to
develop * Air-orthopedics,* and
play into the next century to catch
Kareem's totals.

Mark McGwire and Jose
Canseco will probably have to

hold one another up at the plate

before either will ever hit 756
home runs.

- Even at his current pace, Eric

Dickerson has at least another half
decade before he can start talking

about Walter Payton.
The point here is that most

records in professional sports are
the result of longevity.

But Gretzky is an exception to

that rule.

In his best season and at his

prime, Gordie Howe scored 103
points (44 goals, 59 assists). In

Gretzky *s lowest year, his rookie
season, he scored 1 10 (46 goals, 64
assists).

The 12tti Man

Scott^
Brown
It took Howe almost seven

seasons to reach 300 points.
Gretzky did it in about two and a
half. Howe reached his l.<X)Oth

point in his 16th season. At his

present pace, Wayne will be well
past the 2,000 mark by that point in

his career.

If you've never seen Gretzky
play, you*re missing one of the

major sports wonders of the world.
If you leave him open outside,

he'll shoot a knuckle ball that

would make Charlie Hough jeal-

ous. If you cover him tight, he'll

spin you into the ice with a fake
that would leave Lawrence Taylor
dizzy. Try and double team him,
and he flnds the open man more
often than Magic Johnson.

Simply said, Gretzky is the
single most dominant player in

professional athletics today.

Perhaps the most amazing thing

about this king of Kings is the

impact he has had on not only the

sport of hockey, but on the fans.

Sure, it was easy to win the
hearts of the Canadian fans up in

Edmonton. After all, they love
hockey like we love baseball.
Wayne was their Moses, their
protector. As long as Gretzky was
on the ice, the Stanley Cup was
never out of reach. Even when
matrimonial bonds steered him
south of the border, they under-
stood.

Remember, he wasn't forced
away in some wild trade, he asked
to leave. That's right up their with
Baryshnikov's defection, or the
Dodgers leaving Brooklyn.
Wayne left Canada in tears, but

retuned to cheers. Those crazy
Oiler fans not only welcomed him
home, they screamed for him to

score against their team. Even if

Gretzky didn't belong to them
anymore, they wanted to be there
when he broke Howe's record.

The day after Gretzky 's trade
was announced, the Fdnim phone
lines lit up like a Christmas tree.

Suddenly, thousands of Southern
California inhabitants who had
never seen ice in any other form
than a cube were hockey fans.

That's when the idea for new
uniforms came up. The Kings
management realized if {people

were actually showing up to watch
the games, the old purple and gold
had to go.

So, before lacing a skate, Gretz-
ky had effectively etched hockey
into the L.A. sports world that had
shunned the sport for "20 years.

We may not have a Babe. Their
may never be another Jim Brown,
Johnny U. or Pistol Pete, but one
thing is for sure. We got The Great
One.

J,S10MCS

EVERT THURSDAy^

sofa

mu.

NTROI)UCi|/(;

never

Iver

A
cover

8623 MELROSE AVENUE, LOS AN&ELES, CA 90069 • 659-0260

Music Lessons 102 Autos for Sole 109 Autos for Sale
GUITAR LESSONS, bc^innert/intermediate.

|a2z, harmony, theory; all styles. Call Phil,

(818)781 -S3ia

GUITAR leuons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitvs available. Call
Jean (213)476-4154.

TUTOR to teach beginning gpitar & youngster
In afternoon, 4-5pm. Call Mr. Schwartz (21 3)
747 035S.

VOICE, 38 years teadiing all levels md styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bon<ion.

1977 BMW 320i, mint oorxiition, runs beauti-
fully, auomatic, air, $3800 obo. Call Dean or
Steve at 839-9634.

1978 MAZDA, stick, new tires, brakes, tune
up, rebuih engine runs great. Very dependable.
933-8771.

,

1981 RENAULT LeCar hatch-back. 58k miles.
Original. AM^M cassette, 4-speed. new painL
Iwa tlawt eewditiw^ . 11 400. (2 1 3)e24.3 5<.

Resumes 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geU re-

sults. Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Laser printing. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Counselor. Also
teach self marketing techniques, near UCLA.
(213)208-1865.

RAPID RESUMES
Fto^iKnml. CMtmg Stnin MMk Yim HW

TvMMMiM. Vmm Priatlaa

BxiMrt Wriitaig Swtei
f MFA ta Pii<Maii>il WilUi«

470-8474
10700

1/3 BOl B. a< i/AoMi Mamoa T«

WINNING Resumes; 2-hr Service. Our clienU
get results. We Never Close. (213)474-7319.

Travel Tickets 106

1 -WAY ticket to Pbrtland, Or throu^ Denver,
Co. Leaves LAX 6:40am Oct 20th Fri. $7S/obo.
Brian, (213)856-6264.

AIRLINE ticket to Dallas/FL Worth. Leave
TueidAy Nov. 2t—evening, return Sunday
Nov. 26—evening. SI 80. Call (21 3)447-2696.

ONt WAY TICKET to N.Y.C.(|FK). Non-stop
$175. Departs Tuesday November 21,
10:15prri. (213)394-6243.

OPEN one- way ticket lAX- NY Frankfurt
i2M. (213)824-0808.

ROUNDTRIP airiine ticket from LAX to Oak-
land. Leaves 1 QpO. returns 1 Q/22. $79.00. Call
Andy (213)472-1732.

ROUNDTRIP TICKET to San Francisco. Leave
Friday night 10/20, return 10/22 evening. $59.
Call Joe (213)656-1639.

Autos for Sole 109

1 968 VW BUG. Perfect condition, not rebuilt;

original 58K miles. Stored in garage 18 yrs,

won't find another like it. $3,000.
(213)279-2598.

1982 jeep Grand Wagoner Brougham w/
5-speed transmission, air conditioning, excel
cond, 52k miles, $5200. Maria
(213)206-2981.

1 984 PONTIAC FIERO sportcoupe silver/gray.

Clean in arxi out, or>e owner, mair>tenarKe
records. $3900. (213)482-3653.

1984 VW CABRIOLET wht/yan, Kenwood
anVfm pultout, tinted windows, delta alwm, 1 5 *

inch polished rims, $7800 obo, day 286-2736,
eve 836-8673.

1985 Renault Alliance. Red convertible.

5-speed. 2-year service contract SUPER!
60,000 miles. $4995. (21 3)969-0328.

1985 VW Scirocco, red. Original owner.
Extremely low miles. A/C, stereo, power win-
dows. Must selll $5400/obo. Call Derek,
(213)208-0618. ^
300 ZX, 1985, 5-speed, phone, excellent
condition, t-top, all power, cruise, air, stereo,

10k, (213)395-4478.

82 VW RABBITCONV. Auto, x-dean, pulkxjt,

custom rims,$4150. (213)973-5205 or pver
(213)762-0889.

ACURA Legend Coupe 1988, loaded, take
over lease. $550/mo. Moving, ASAP.
(213)631-0522 after 6pm.

CAMERO, red, 1975, 8-horsepower,
$145(yobo, good condition, (213)657-2895
(eve), (213)651-2930. Elaine.

CHEVROLET CAVALIER 1984. Automatic,
XInt condition, new tires. Returning to Brazil,
must sell. 85k miles, $2500. Carlos
(213)208-2920 after 6 pm.

CHEVY bnpala 1 976, runs perfectly, new tires,

$650/obo, or trade for small car.
(213)455-2514.

CLASSIC 1974 Datsun B2ia Rebuilt transmis-

sion. Strong engine. AnVTm cassette. A steal at

$600/obo. (213)208-5211.

DATSUN 200SX, 1981. Blue, good cond.
5-speed, 77k miles. $2750. Carol
(213)855-6221. Nights (818)901-8216.

DATSUN 280ZX, 1981, 92K, Runs well,

alarm, sheepskins, grey, hardtop. $3400/obo.
(213) 471-6882.

DODGER CAMPER VAN, 1972, B-300 maxi-
van with extended top, like new. Must tee.

$3600/obo. (213)477-9464.

FORD ESCORT, 1986, 4-speed, 50k miles.

Runs good, k»ks good. Mutt sell. $27O0/abo.
Ron. (818)508-9410.

CHEVROLET aLEBRFTY 1986 A/C, power
steering $4800 (213)474-1746. After 6pm.

GOVERNMENT seixed vehicles from $50.
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWs. CaUbgs
sent twice a month. For National Sales Direc-
tory call 1 -800-999-1 996 ext. B94004, 24 hfs.

HONDAACCORD SEI, 1 985 stereo, equilizer.

Leatfier interior^xfuise^j

roof, alarm.

109 Motorcycles for Sole 1 14 Furniture 126
YAMAHA SR500, 1981. $50Q^obo. Grey,
good condition, low miles, great street bike,
jon (213)391-3324.

Scooters 119

HONDA aVlC HATCHBACK, 1977, $800,
good transportation. Body rugged but has
personality. Call Marlene (213)397-6523.

HONDA PRELEUDC SI, 1 986, 22k miles, mint
$11. 5k. (21 3)476.0451(H),
(213)556-1956(0).

MAZDA 626LX, 1985, 5-speed, A/C, sunroof,
power windows/locks, excellent conditkm.
$5900. (213)379-3794.

MERCURY LYNX 1985'A . White, cherry con-
dilion, 4-$peed, MAjfM radio. $162Vobo.
(213)824-7198.

MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 1986. 33K miles.
4-speed, 48nVgallon, 4 speaker stereo. Excel-
lent condition. Moving. Reduced, $3490.
(213)391-3135.

MUSTANG, 1967, V-8, automatic, 289-hp,
excellent condition, original owner, beautiful
car. Must see. $4900. (213)474-8137.

NISSAN SENTRA 1984. $3950, 37,000 miles.

One owner, car alarm, stick, blue, 2-door.
(213)208-7797.

1985 HONDA Spree, good condition, black,

1300, C all U13)«24 4g< 5
,

T&5ir.

1986 HONDA Elite 80. Shiny red, runs peat
$900/obo, w/lock plus helmet.
(213)312-0010.

1986 YAMAHA 125 Z, just tuned, mint
condition, accessories, k>w miles, $87S/obo.
Call Diane 208-8258.

1987 ELFTE 50, good condKlon, k> miles, two
available. $500 each. Call (21 3)475-5224. Ask
for Mark.

ELITE 150, 1987, only 3,000 miiles, perfect
condition. Must sell $1125/obo.
(213)479-5851.

HONDAAERO 50. 1 986. WITH BASKETAND
LOCK, $500. PAM (213)208-0076.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1985. Great condition, low
miles, seau two, just tuned. Lock, basket, and
t%vo helmets. Red. $600. (21 3)826-5558

5 PC BED SET, desk, mat. table. Must sell

ASAP. Price very neg. Call (213)209-2437.

DREXAL HERTFTAGE quecnsize bedroom set
with built-in overhead lighting and two ar-

moires, matching tripfe dresser. Best offer
(213)471-5633.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,

(213)372-2337.
-ewiK

MATTRESS tcU, twin $45, full $55, f^LWtn $85,
kings $95. Delhwries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
kir^ $95. Delh«ries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
.lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacri fice $90. (21 3)473-8609.

"fuiT

Bcd-

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200.
$1170. Twin $130. 20-year warranty.
room set $290
(213)473-8609

Dinette $135. Desk $90.

Queen size mattress, box spring $60. Sofa
7-foot, neutral color $1 00. Call Ken on campus
(213)825-8453 eve. (213)453-1591.

PLYMOUTH Champ 1979. Excellent condi-
tion. Very economical. 65k miles. 4-spd.
White, 3-door. $150C/obo. (213)393-4580.

TOYOTA CaKIA, 1978. 5-sp., sunroof, A/C,
great condition. A classic. $2000. Call Larry
(213)453-4810.

VOLVO 242 DL, 1980, exceUent condition,
AMf'M cassetc, AC, sunroof, $3300Mx>.
(213)312-2073.

VW BUG CONVERTIBLE, 1972, new
eng.Aires. Very clean. Must sell I Asking $2800.
(213)209-2437/656-8462.

VW RABBIT CONVERTIBLE '83, red/black
top, air, custom albys, pull oU AM/FM BOrgOin BOX
cassette. Excellent conditfon. $690Q/obo. ^^^^^^^^^
(714)593-6393.

HONDA Elite 80. Must sell. 1986. 900 miles
$1500 or paynr>ents. Nancy after 5 p.m.
(818)547-1712.

'SCOOr don't walk. HomU 250 elite, ^at
conditfon, low miles. $1800/obo. 207-4014.
Great gift.

VESPA200, 1985, 2,000 original miles, excel-
lent running condition. $1400/ obo.
(213)447-1031 Kevin.

YAMAHA 200Z, 1988, less than 800 milc«,
black, fock box,fock, helmet, perfect condi-
tlgn^_$1^000. (213)820-3157.

Off-Campus Parlcing 129

PARKING SPACE for rent on Landfaire.

$6Q>Ww. Call Kristen (213)824-21 92.

±7 Musical Instruments 129

ALVAREZ MANDALUTE 10-string hybrid,

$300; Plutarch's MORALIA; Collectable DC
and other comics. (2 1 3)476-7580.

Pets 130

125

VW Super Beetle 1972, 4-speed. Excelfent
condition interior and exterior. $2200/obo.
(213)473-4551.

MUST selll Washer and dryer, queen bed,

patfo furniture, stereo, appliarKes and house-
ware. (213)202-6820.

Furniture

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

1 984 HONDA 350 XLR, excel, condition, low
miles, $1400. Bill (213)824-0593.

HONDA 250XL, 1986, good condition. Low
milage, $1500/obo. (21 3)208-2521 .arolls
tost, trees won 16-01 Hey Geeeeeeidtl).

KAWASAKI NINjA 250, 1988, $235(yobo.
Black, 6.3k miles, flawless, garaged. Two
shoei hekneU. (81 8)906-7367,1eave message.

126

LIQUIDATING, highest quality, nv^r used.

Dining room set, 9 piece $995. Sofa and
loveseat, $595. Sofa sleeper, $250. Bedroom
set, $495. Chest, $85. Wardrobe, $1 SO. Mat-
tress and boxspring, $1 50. Futon, $1 00. D«k,
$150. Deskchair, $25. Crib, $150. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set, $195. Recliner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectfonal

sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,

$7/yd. & moiel. (21 3)393.2338.

CAT NEEDS LOVING HOME- can't be with
other cats. Owner can't keep. (21 3)824-2750.

Sports Equipment 132

SAHBOARD, Bruce fones, custom slafom. 9ft.

$300. Ampro mast, $50. Windsurfing Hawaii
boom, $50. Daniel, (213)820-1447,
(213)672-3357.

Office Equipment 133

APPLE 2 home con>puler with printer, desk and
ovgMPg-J!«l"_ >^<Xyobo- (213)478-8263.

Typewriter/Computer 134

APPLE IK: COMPUTER: Monitor, stand, key-
board wA>uilt in disk drive. $350. Rob
(213)473-5860.

APPLE IMAGEWRFfER M, white, 3 yrs old,

excellent condition. $350 negot. Erica
(213)208-8241 Iv. msg.

MACINTOSH 51 2K, external drive, imagewri-
ter. 3 nrKNith warrantee, best offer above $600.
Brian (21 3)31 9-01 ^3, daytime.

MUST selll Arrmtrad PCW8256 Word Proces-

sor, excellent condition, w/brinicr, monitor,
software. $25(yobo. Cathy (213)208-9887.

Bruin Rec
IM football,

basketiiall, in

race for playoffs
By Ljnda Peters

Contributor

Intrmural sports leagues began
last week and are in full swing
once again. As the fall season
moves into gear, the highly com-
petitive A-Division teams arc
batiling it out to claim rights to the
IM championship title.

Men's flag footludl

IM men's A-level Hag football
showed some surprises. Sigma
Chi*s annihilation of TKE. 60-0,
pushed them to the number one
position, previously held by last

year's champ, SAE. Meanwhile.
SAE squeaked by last year's B-
level runner-up, DDS 2B. Beta
beat the DerivaUves, 12-0, to
secure their number three position,
and ZBT slipped into the top five
by beating BDP. 28-0.

Men's A-level rankings:

L Sigma Chi (1-0)

2. SAE (1-0)

3. Sigma Nu (0-0)

4. Beta (1-0)

5. ZBT (1-0)

This week's games to watch in

men's football:

7 Sigma Chi vs. BDP, today at 4
p.m. on field 5.

7 Sigma Nu vs. AEP tomorrow
at 3 p.m. on field 2.

Women's flag football

Women's football rankings:

1. Gamma Phi Beu (0-0)

2. Delta Zeta (1-0)

3. Pi Phi (0^)
4. Alpha Phi (0-0)

5. Tri-Delt (0^1)

Games lo watch for women's
football:

7 Pi Phi plays Sigma Kappa at 5
p.m. today on field 6.

VolleybaU

Volleyball has
..4. Um

Polloi, last year's A-level champ-
ion for the second consecutive

year, and Lambdi Chi, last year's

runner-up. are back and preparing

to battle for the title. So far. Beta

has defeated Theu Xi, 11-1. 11-3.

and Sigma Nu beat Theta Chi, 11-

4. 11-7.

Men's A-level volleyball rank-

ings:

1. Hoi Polk)i (0-0)

2. Lambdi Chi Alpha (0-0)

3. Phi Kappa Psi (0-0)

4. Beta (1-0)

5. Sigma Chi
5. Sigma Nu (tie)

The women's volleyball featires

last year's defending champion,

the Skull Crushers, who beat

Kappa Alpha Theta. 11-3. 11-3.

Ace Bkx; barely beat Pi Beta Phi.

17-15. 11-13. 11-4. Alpha Chi
Omega started out stow but beat

Delta Gamma. 9-11. 11-4. 11-2.

Women's volleyball rankings:

1. Skull Crushers (1-0)

2. Ace Bk)c (1-0)

3. Alpha Chi Omega (1-0)

4. Delta Gamma (0-1)

5. Pi Beta Psi (0-1)

1990 Latin Women
Calendar

To order send cashier's check or
money order (no personal
checks) for $8.95 -- $2.00 post-

age -- handling to:

M.J.C. Productions
P. O. Box 8822

Corpus Christi, lexas 78468-8822

lc:L'\ iiiL a:vii{RFOR
mV. PFRFDRMINri ARIS

PHIUP
GLASS

III

An Evening of

Solo Piano Music
The master of spellbinding

minimolisni performs an intimate,

solo acoustic piano recital of his

works from 1 976 up to the present.

The program includes Ptariet Hews,

Mad Rush and Five Metamorphoses

.(from the iilm^A Thin Blue line)'

osidlosselecfions from Glassworks

and Bnstein on the Beach. "Not your

typical recital* IHewsday),

Sot, Oct. 21, 8 pm
Sun., Oct. 22, 7 pm
Schoenberg Holl

$22, 8 (Students)

Charge tickets VISA/MC

(213)825-2953

m
MAY COMPANY A MUSIC PLUS
laiS) 4M4S3a (7141 THHM

nvfraMMMH MiKf to dHnfi.

I' C I. A 89 90
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Bsnldfig

mUBR
Mt;Accounts

WMi intm 25 billion doUan In

•aMC^ plMMkl* FKleral B«nk Is

on« «f th^ nation'* leading

flnaaclpa iMtltutiom. We cunendy
h«v« iH MtoalUnt oppoitunity for
a PiMiiliii l Senicea Repieaenta-
dw 4l «(» Wcatwood and Rancho
Park iMkAch Offlcea.

We'm Mddf^ an individual with
atroof oUMomer aervice experi-

ence and excellent aalea akiUa. A
minimum of 1 year teller

experience, including 1 year in

new accounts is required.

Glendale Federal Bank offers an
excellent salary and berteflta

package as well as the opportu-
nity to excel in an attractive and
f«at-paced work environment For
con^deradon, please apply In

peraon to: WESTWCKJD, Pamela
Wilson at 1099 Weatwood Bh^d.

(213) 20e-5555; RANCHO PARK.
Mathew at 10779 West Pfco
Bh^d., Loa Angeles, CA (213) 475-

7513. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

GLENDAUE
FEDERAL BANK

UCIA Brain

HANDS ON EXPERIENCE IN
A LEGAL ENVIRONMENT

- work with attoraeys
- filing

- reception reKef ^^

$5.50/HR STARTING Leonie Jones

lurieT„Kberg<213) 274-8700

Call:

Paul Beach

HOT HAIR SALON
^c<^vo^ WAXING ^t^^

100% Natural
"""^

Full legs & Bikini $18
Upper legs & Bikini $14
Bikini Wax $7
Half legs $10
Underarm $7
Arm $12
Up wax or chin $4
Eyebrow $5
1007 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

208-1468

DENTAL 0FF£I|
Applicable to patients without Dental Insurance

OFFER INCLUDES: EXAM,
X-RAYS, DIAGNOSIS &
CONSULTATION (WITH
THISADf - REG.$75
(EXP. 1 1/30/89)

ConsumerFlan Specials Reg Price

POUSHING (Simple scaling) $0
FILLINGS fSllver. one surface) . ...;. ^25
COSMETIC BONDING (Wh.tens teeth, per surface! .$$•
ROOT CANAL (Front teeth) $135
PORCELAIN CAP/BRIDGE UNIT $225
PORCELAIN VENEER $275

BRACES ^ $ 1 299 reg $3200
CLEAR BRACES„ $1799 reg $4200

ORAL SURGERY/PERIODONTICS/IMFLANTS
ThM* F«M Av ilrtli WNh ConsiMMrMatKK F«r A iFm. CON Patient Knxtina Thompson

CONSUMER
DENTAL
NETWORK.

1-800-537-001 1 EXT. 235

• msTAHTcmmoKr . Up to 3« months
to pmy: no tfewn ptons; oasy
apofowalf
YOUR PgJITAL MiUR^MCm WITH
Otm PLAM, USUALLY COVERS ALL
COSTS.

• Dolta Owital Fmtlmnts Wrtcotiio
• Senior Discount
• Nitrous Oxide/Anesthesia/Pentothal/
Conscious Sedation Available

• Hablamos Espahol • Visa. MasterCard.
Discover Card

• Mon Wed & Fn 9arTv7pm; Tues & Thurs
9arrv9p>m. Sat. 9am tpm

> 24 HOUR EMERGENCY HOTUNE

WEST LOS ANGELES 213-207-1060
1 1 628 Santa Monica Blvd. Dr. Torbati

25 LOCATIONS - CALL 1-800-537-001 1 EXT. 235
FOR ONE NEAR YOU!

T66

Finish ahead

of the rest

Advertise in ttie

Daily Bruin
825-2161
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CAIVIPUS Classics
is looking for women

of Westwood to
appear In our
upcoming

swimsuit calendar.

No experience necessary
Call between 9-6

824-3749 i^p"

1-BR/1-ba in duplex. Shared gwngt. Venice.

$72SAno. Pal, 1213)451-4771.

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY

NEEDS HELP!

10 F/T people make
$3000 - $6000/mo.
8 P/T people make
$700 - $2000/mo.

Work your own
hours.

Ask for Judy

(213) 475-5422

BARTbNOINC SEMINAR-$85. Mixology oerti-

ncate. 3 ewcningj. Tofrance, Long Beach. Call
M-F. 7am-Spm, (800)333-0156.

ORI>^R5 wanted for food delivery. Earn up to

S20fhr. Call Ron (213)271-0645.

EARN $S,000-10,00(VWk>. P/T, get in on the

ground floor of this multi-level marketing co.

24 hour recording (213)265-8019.

GLITZ MAGAZINE. Ntm magazine looking
for mal^femalc models. All types and ages. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call

(213)871.1789.

PART TIME Classical clerk wanted at West-
wood Tower Records. Apply 3rd floor.

SALES delivery route. Deliver snacks to ofTices.

Established route. Can net $35,00(yyr plus.

(213)472-6721.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP inter-

wlewiTiowTalirTng place

ence managing a team of employees, custom-
ers, and suppliers. Successful applicants will

undergo extensive training. Average summer
earnings range, $6k-$10k. Call (Student Pain-

ters) for information. 1-600-426-6441.

Internships 34

FILM INTERNSHIP- film development and
production. Class credit availble upon ap-
proval. Contact (816)995-6095.

INTERNS NEEDED. Large Jewish non-profit

organization seeks media maven. Some pay.

Public relations arxJ media production. Great
Century City offlce. LoU of fun. Excellent

contacts. Call Irwin Katsof, Executive Director.

(213)556-3054.

LEWIS B. CHESLER PRODUCTIONS Televi-

sion fVoduction Interns for ger>eral office

duties and script reading. No pay. Class credit

if applicable. Contact Alan ,Sanborn
(213)260-6493. Conr>pany with MGMAJA.
PAID INTERN needed to distribute informatkm
»nd gather petition signatures for West LA
Veloway bikeway project. Call Ryan
1213)624-9931.

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER feir 5-yr old boy. Pick up from

school at noon. M-F, 12:00-5:30. $SAv, plus

expenses. (21 3)477-0474 day, (21 3)472-3773

evenings.

BABYSITTER with car. 2 chiMrcn, 7 and 3. Call

Janet (213)262-8066.

BABYSITTER^glish tutor for 3*A and 2*A yr.

okii, FT, Sy/hr. Reliable, caring, role model.

(213)274-7219 day, (213)472-7771 eve.

BABYSITTER—M, W, Th, 4:0O«.-00pm. Pek-

ing provided. Walk to campus. References

required. (213)476-6595, evenings.

CHILD CARE 2 yr. oM, light houMkeepIng,

ApproK 20 hrs p^vk. Flexible. Seek warm,

energetic, inlarested person. References rc-

quifed. (213)393-1655. SanU Monica.

INFANT CARE. 20 hra. a week. Afkcmoons

preferred but flexible. Brentwood.
(213)826-9833.

LOOK after 4vr. girl IShr^wk. Car esMntlal.

Pay rwgoliablc. Lovlr^ caring, good role

model. (213)2e2-SS33(d), (21 3)471 .4602(c).

M-f,3-«PM, ONE child, Padflc Palisades,

$S/br, ne«d car. Call cvcnifw U1 3MS4-8733.

Child Care Wanted 35 Apartments for Rent 49

PKX-UP 3 year old boy from school, play,

read, light housekeeping/cooking. 26 hr^vk
(5-9pm M-F, 9-3 SaO Room /board, 5 miles
from campus -f $400-50Q^rno. Dependable
student with experierKe, energetic, svwmmer,
love children, own car a must. Language
fluency a nrH«t, esp. Spanish. Call Rosa 9-5
(213)469-8646.

P/r BABYSITTER, housekeeper, driver. Some
altemoons and evenings. Own car essential.

^2n|47^2^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Apartments for Rent 49

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

Security alarms

*2 Car parking

Staircase to private

bedrooms
*Some with Jacuzzi

8c rcc room —.

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

1-BR/1-ba in Palms, $650. 1 car parkir^. Pat,

(213)451-4771.

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

3 story town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove.

dishwasher, fireplace,

central air conditioning/
heat, security alaim.

laundiy. 2-car parking.

sundecks
•10-15 mln. from

campus
•6 models to choose

from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

2-BR/1-ba in Cuhm City. 2 or parking
S75(yhw. (213)451-4771, ask for Pat

BRENTWOOD. Huge guesthouse studio, pri-

vate deck. Reduced rent in exchange for light

houM«vork, drivir^ chikiren. (213)472-8215,

(213)472-2167.

BRENTWOOD, 2-t>2 1/2, washer dryer hook
up, all amenities, gated parkir>g, $1675.
(213)306-6789.

CULVER CITY, 3-bed + 1 1/2 bath Tmi^house,
balcony view, quiet, $1200/mo.
(213)826-6907.

ELEGANT, ipackius 2 bdmVl'A balh private

like house. Near UCLA. New paint, miniblind.

Carpets, stove, refrigerator. $155G^tw. 413
Veter»i. (213)391-4926.

GRAND OPENING. 1D23 Holmby. New de-
luxe apartment 2 bedroom, $1350 and up. 2
bedroom plus \oh, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus loft,

$2200. CaMd enirtai, fireplace, dishwaihers,

washer and dryer in unit Manager 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)636-1828.

GUESTHOUSE, Brentwood, ocean-mountain
view, nearby. $39SiAnonthly, plus 4 hours

weekly gardening maintenance, foreign wel-
come. Mature person. (213)472-5726.

MAR VISTA. Urge 2 bdrm, 1 .5 bih townhouse.
Washer/dryer, stove, refrigerator, patio, 2
levels. $85(yVno. Paul (213)336-4221 (D)

(213)632-6640 (E).

MOVE-IN allowafKe. Singles, or>e and two-
bedrooms. Starting at $600 and up. 652
Veteran Ave. (213)206-3690, (818)709-4264.

PALMS, 2-1-2 town house, gated parking,

)acuzzl, sauna, $995 (213)306-6789.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, separate

drevin^udyirig room, patio, built-in, park-

ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $635 Large upper 1 -t-l . New carpet,

paint, drapes, appliances included. 2 w«eks
free. (213)372-1253.

BEACH Ml BLOCK
Townhouse. 4bd, 2ba.

family room with
fireplace, sundeck.

^ 2 car parking.
Quiet duplex on a

great walk street near
Washington.

$1700
(213) 553-9490

X

$600 1 b«4/l bmh
$899 2 bed/2 bath
$949 2 bed/2 bath

new carpets, new wtndow coverlngi. a/c,
Mcurlty fated, bullt-tn atove. refiigeratar.

Open houae Sunday 10-2 at 3131 Canflekl

838-6516 (in^.) or 478-4559 (ofRce)

Large Newly Remodeled

1.2 «^ 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTTS In Pkx>.

Robertson &< Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 657^756 or 202-«294.

GET THE PICTURE
XAIC£ YOL7IL

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive

9 wallct-sizc photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UC1j\
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
Official Photoflraphcrs For Bruin Life Yearbook

KcrckhofTHaii 150 (213)206 8433

hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

BAanagement

Studio Houn: 8:30AM-5:30PM,
Monday- Friday

Why Hassle Looking For An Apartment?
The Answer To Your Housmg Problem Is

Just Over The Hill!
You've just looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either

too small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive
twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one hundred other
UCLA students Uving at the UJ Residence Halls already know.

Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms

Private bathtub and shower

Never more than two students per room
Safe, quiet environment

Dances, parties, movies and escape trips

• Centrally located laundry and vending

machines
• Separate study and TV lounges

• Complete student meal plan
• Plenty of free parking

;!::

I

All this in a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica Hills overlook-
ing the San Fernando Valley. And it's just a few minutes away
from UCLA!
Don't hassle with aparment himting. Relax at the UJ - the an-
swer to your housing problem!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-977'/; ext 259

AIRFARE
BARGAINS

'

! ! i
! : ! : !riH!i ! i

'
-!!!!! i!!i ! !!i!!?'iBi!i ! i ! i ! ! l f?!?!?!!

ii:::i
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All Round Trip Fares

San Francisco ....;* 58.

Tucson ^ 86.

Seattle 288.

Eugene 228.

New York 298.

Washington D.C 298.

Miami 256.

Prices subject to change without notice

>1SUCM/
TRAVEL SERVICE
First Class in Low Fares

A-Level Ackerman (2 1 3)825-91 3

1

Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat 1 1-3

i>«imfl«flft«ftftflftftttfmftftn
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Apartments for Rent 49 House for Rent 56 Roommates
PALMS, $650, l-lMdroom, 3626Keyftone, #2.
Open a-S. Appliances, brIgK immaculate, no
pete. m3)39a6396.

SILVERLAKE, 1-bedroom, View, parking, pri-
vate entrance, 10 milei froM campus.
$60Q^no. George Stein, (213)791-2219 or
(213)662-5595. Rent reduction possible in
exchange for babyslttlnn/linht housekeeping

SPACIOUS studio $475. Room for couple
Wilchire miracle mile. 1 bk>ck to bus. 30
minutes to campus. Security building, fum-
ithed or unfurnished. 939-8017.

65 Movers
WEST LA, all utIlHies paid, 2<t-2, fireplace In

master bedroom, washer, dryer, refri§valor,

dishwater, carpet, very large yard, front porch.
$1495 013)306-6789.

Housing Needed 60

HOUSING need«l. VIslUng mtd student
needs housing from Oct.29 until Nov.22. Call

Jeff. D1 2)362-32 13. Leave

IXIA/WESTWOOO. Looicing for two or more
female roomates to share own bec^Mth in

luxury apt. on Veteran. F.P, Jacuzzi, security.

Must be clean, ^^. Call 824-391 3 afterSpm or

leave mess?ge.

Condos for Sole 67

WESTWOOD, $625, furnished single, utilities

paid. 11017 Strathmore. Walk to campus.
Manager apartment #103. (213)208-2465 or
013)824.1688 Jill. Agent Miller and Besalnik
Management Company. (213)838-1828.

WESTWOOD prime k>cation. Furnished/
unfurnished singles, 1-bdrm, 2-bdrm. Pod,
sauna, rec room, kxked bulUing. 870 Hileard.
(213)824-0703. Man^ by Mam and Co.

M«9?WUUO ad|. I fcadiuuiii. |1,150. Patte,
garage, refurbished, 1 -bath, charming, bright,
laundry, quiet building. (213)474-1172.

WESTWOOD. iTOOfmo, single, spacious,
large ckiset, A^ mini-blindk, sepvate bed-
room. 1371 S. Beverly Qen. (213)474-9403.

WESTWOOD, single, $77Sfrno. FumishMi.
Separate kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's apartmenUII (21 3)208-7219.
650 Landfair.

WlLlSHKE^tOBERTSON AREA. $900, extra
large bedroon/1 .Sbath. New carpeting and
drapes. Parking. (213)277-6079.

WLA. $859. 2-badAl-balh, upsUlrs-buiH In,

1820 S. Bundy Dr. Call for appt.
(213)3973348.

WLA. 2-bed/2-bath, swimming pool, rec
room, gym, $995. 10760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

WLA, $635, large single, furnished/
unfurnished, bright and cheerful, full kitchen,
bulk-Ins, parking. 1 person, 1 yr lease.
(213)826-7888.

WLA $75Q^no. Sharp 1 bedroom. Q^itet
building. Gray carpet. Ceiling fan. Near bus.
1530 Granville. (213)453-5368.

Apartments Fumlstied 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent. 1 mile to campus,
large l-bedroom, $725, pool, 1235 Federal
Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD. l-bdnfn. $740, 1387 Midvale.
$850, 11095 Strathmore. Parking. Move-in
alfowance. Available now. (213)454-8211.

WESTWCXXJ village, furnished bachelor,
$52S^o. unities included. 944 Tiverton. 2
btodcs from campus. (213)824-01 81

.

Apts. Unfumlstied 52

PALMS. Lower, huge 1 -bedroom. 700 sq. foot
A/C, built-ins, frig. $6SC^onth. 3-bedroom, 1

3/4-bath spacious upper. Buih-ins, carpet,
drapes. $105(VWHinth. 311 4 Canfield Ave. Apt
•7, manager. (213)839-1026.

WEST L.A., brand new, free rent with lease,

Indudas stove, dishwasher, refrigerator, flre-

Room/Board for Help 62

1 -BED/1 -BATH garden style courtyard,
$169,000. Perfect for investor/professional/

«[J|dent^lea^illa«^««^213)458W9K

PCK-UP 3 year old boy from school, play,

read, light housekeeping/cooking. 26 hnAvk
(S-9pm M-F, 9-3 SaO Room /bowd, 5 miles
from campus ^ $400-50(VWw. Dependable
student with experience, energetic, swimmer,
kyve chikiren, own car a musL Langu^e
fluency a murt, esp. Spanish. Call Rosa 9-5
(213)469-8848.
^~**'^"~""^^"^^~*^~"~'^"^^""'^^———^^^^—^^1—
ROOM and bowd. GuMt hoiM in cxdiar^
for chlkf care. Afternoon and some eves.
Reliable car, female. Two chlMrcn 7 »mI 1 1.

Paclfk: Palisades.(21 3)454-41 27.

ROOM walking distance UCLA. Really beaUl-
ful setting in exchange sonte housekeeping
babysitting. English speaking, fove chlMren.
(213)471-7514, 6pm.

WESTWOOD (2 biks from campus), bedroom
in large honw, shared bathroom. Wamn, hj^tpy
family. 4 chlMien, 2 adulu. Disha, l^mdry,
water plants, make school lunches.
(213)470-8343.

Room for Help 63

BRENTWOOD. Huge guesthouse studfo, prl-

vate deck. Reduced rent In exchange for light

housework, driving chikiren. (213)472-8215.
(213)472-2167. '

PRIVATE ROOM own bath; furnished; kitchen
facilities. Ckise to UCLA. $300 olus some

Must have car. (213)470-6845.

to Condos for Rent 69

WESTWOOD, $162S/W>o, 2tV2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
sorority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

WESTWOOD security cor>do. 2-bdrrTV2-bath.

Wilshire high rise. Full facilities. $1600. Call

Mark, (213)382-6000, (213)470-1223
(eveningi).

Flylng/Paractiuting 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydhring Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec, on your very Hist ^ktn^.

C o X I „ a g ,
discounts. Fof* further Information:
800-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for ttrk. C-1 52. 5C-1 72.

Twin, Van Nuys Airport

LEARN to skydhre at Skydivir^ Adventures.
Freefall 35 sccorvls on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further info.
1-800-526-9682.

Ctilld Care 90

babysjttinc.

Room for Rent

Govenor/ Governess/ babysitter, beveriy hills,

afier school, 1 1 -9-6 yean oM. (21 3)550-7661

.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in^utdoor activities, huge yard. VM^ 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

64
Insurance 91

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.

281-8892.

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small Jobs, short notice OK. (21 3)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount

JERRVS MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-

fol movers. Free estimates, experierKed, and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $1 25. No
minimum, 26 ft. truck.

Services Offered 96

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhdpers.
ExperierKed, professional, student caterers.

HolMay parties, weddings, birthdays, any-
thing. Call (818)347-0207.

BODYWAXINC, painleM bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

EXAM ANXCTY CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to teat taking. Student
rates. Corwcnient Westwood office. Certified

Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for

appolr<mer<.

EXPERIENCED iMMICRATK>N ATTORNEY.
Located in Cuhrer Oty. Small corvuhation fee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FRUSTRATED developin^cditir^ ^ad school
statements, resumes? Profoasiortal help from
consultant/author, M.A^oumalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog^
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

HAPPY DAY CARE ^mosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

PROFESSONAL EDITOR will edit, proofread
and improve your paper. $2/pg. Call Mary at

(213)392-3555.

94 Typing 100

CAN'T TYPE? Let me do it for you. Neat and
accurate! Call Iris at (213)558-8329.

EXPERIENCED word processir^ UCLA stu-

dent papers (and APA fonnat), screenplay,
resumes. (213)578-1415.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPINQ Long experience
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts;

languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388.

FAST, friendly, fantastic Desktop pubHshlng
and word-processing from $2/pagB. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-

scription. Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term papers.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable rates. Me-
liisa (213)459-0258.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, term pliers, disser-

tations, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA iorm.
Fast, Accurate, Spelkheck, Stor^e. Le Cont^
Tiwrton. (213)20^0040.

JB'S SECRETARIAL Services for legal dooi-
n^cfrts, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-

tions, and general typinn. (213)933-1793.

IB's SECRETARIAL SERVKIES for legal docu-
ments, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-
tions, and general typing (213)933-1793.

PLEASEIII I type lOOwpm - Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripts. Call A.I.

(213)475.8902.

PROFESSIONAL word processing/ typing j^
home. Spell check. High quality. Good rates.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

WORDPROCESSINC Specializing in theseT
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts, sU-
tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

EXauSIVE BeveHy Hills area. Cfose to Wil-
shire & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous furn-
ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
service. $550-65Q^no. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt 101. 275-8649.

LOVaY, bright^ very clean. Furnished room
with bath. Near UCLA. $43(ymo. Non-
urwktt, references please. (213)473-4480.

Looking for convenient orvcampus htxislng?
Room available at reduced price. Call Susan M.
(213)474-4207.

ROOM FOR RENTin quiet fovely nelghbor-
hood 2 ml from campus. Non-smoker.
$45(yhionth (21 3)837-6983.

AUTO insurarKe, fow rates. Nevby West-
wood Agency. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

AUTO, motorcycle, and moped Irmjrance. No
cash required, use VISA or MC. Low, low rates.

Call today for free quote. Patment plans
available. Call 24 hours, ask for UCLA dis-

count (213)286-2883.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AH MbiKtf. Th—M/PiMertt^„^

fnpoMk umI Booln. Foaun Stwkats
W«icom». ShsioD B«ar, PhD. ^M) 4

HATE AUTO INSURANCt!

minutes from UCLA. Manag«d by Auin Asco-
clates. (213)453-4272, (21 3)397- 1 762.

WESTWOOD. $1345. Brand new, luxury 2
bdrm/ 1 3/4 bath. Built in ^c 445 Landfair.

(213)824-1969.

WESTWOOD, $750, large 1 -bdr. upper. Hard-
wood floors, stove, fridge, minlblinds.
(213)477-2777.

ROOMS ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Parking,
pod, library, meals. $40(^nonth. Call (213)
824-3381.

ROOM TO RENT. QUIET SPACKXJS, 4ibed-
room house. Female only. 3-bfocks from
405/10 fwy. (213)397-8199.

YOUR OWN, very spacious, large bedroom.
S40Q/mo. WLA. S miles from campus.

Tutoring Offered 98

ENGLISH TUTOR available for foreign stu-

dente. Lived abroad. Speaks SpanisMapanese.
Call Johanna at (213)838-4382.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) All.A^rlJbia»lglH^aHi^^^WBH1BI^^ tNGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) All

-^7^nT?S5?STTTK?5SfTI '•^'*' ^'«*"»«" engii«h, GRE/ SAT prep, etc^m.F\ WM^MMM^^^M^^^WX Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

/lllstate'^ t

Onm Day Typing

WORD PROCESSING

Or eMif en^. Omt 25 yesra

IMi Pehtwy. (2H)207«S021.

RoomnKites 65

J Auto/Home/Cmmerd
J Wostwood/Wilshjre Offce <
j^

312-0202 _ ^
^ (2 bits. So. of WHshire) ^^

•••••••••••••••••

FRENCH lessons by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(213)828-7710.

FRENCH TUTOR needs students, $12A»r, be-
ginning and advanced. (213)285-0901.

FRENCH Tu'tor. Walking distarKe to UCLA.

For Rent 101 -

(213)824-7198.

Vacation Rentals 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-

rounded by pines. Fully equipped, close to

everythinn. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

Apts. to StKsre 54

CHARMING Fairfax apartment. $385. In-

cludes own room, utilites, washerAlryer,
cleaning lady. Female, non-smoker.
(213)653-9018.

FAIRFAX and San Vicente, Attorney shares
fovely newer 2-bed 2-bath, all appliances,

S50&»deposit,939-7796.

MAR. VISTA large two-bedroomAwo-bath,
$395 plus deposit, $150. (213)391-3855. No
pets.

PALMS: Apt. to share w/hiale. $312.5(ymo.,
share roonr>A>ath. Large apt. with street parking.

(213)558-8622 or (714)546-4151.

SANTA MONKIA. Own room, furnished in

2-bdmVl'A -bath apt. Prefer grad. Quiet BIdg.

%AO0fmo. (213)829-5957.

WANTED someone to share a spacious, or>e-

bedroom, cheerful apartment. $375. Call Ra-
chad, (213)208-6955.

BRENTWOOD, close to campus, beautifully
furnished, own room in 2-bedroom, utilities

included. $500/mo. -f $500 security
(213)207-1844. '

BRENTWOOD. Male share room,
2-bedroonV2-bath, large furnished apt, pool,
parking. Neat non-smoker. $325/mo.
(213)472-1303.

IX)RM ROOM available now. Anyone call,

leave message. Connie (21 3)269-061 2. Sefena
call back.

FAIRFAX/OLYMPK:. To share, large, beautiful
3bd. with grad students. HardvwL floors.

Own bedroom/bath. $425. Call
(213)825-6200 or (213)936-9304.

House for Rent 66

STUDENT special. $230(VWm), Brentwood
home W 3-bedroonV3-bath + community
pool, hardwood floors, upgrades. CoMwell
Banker. Jane West, (213)451-5471.

House for Sale 68

FEMALE ROOMATE. Townhouse in Santa
Monica. 10 min. to UCLA.
Security pariting. 2 bdrm/3 bth. Evenings
(213)396-1072.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Private room,
phone line and cabte. $32S/monlh -f $100
deposit Sharese, (818)787-2720. \
FEMALE roommate neededto share a beclr>q^
in 2-bd/2-bath apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi,
sauna. $362.50/mo. Please call
(213)478-3139.

PALMS. Female to share fabulous 2-bed/
2-bath with two others. $300/month.
(213)836-7236 evenings.

PKZCVROBERTSON AREA Own bedroom.
$260.00, hardwood floors, large living room.
Prefer neat female. Alice/Mark 271-6533.

ROOMATE(S) WANTED. 1 or 2 females. Playa
Del Rey. Townhouse $30(ymo Call Tina
(213)827-1408.

ROOMMATE needed ASAPI Gorgeous WLA
apt. $40(ymo. (own room)l Please call me.
Christina (213)444-9342. ___Z
SHERMAN OAKS- Professional femafe seda
to share 2br/1 ba apartment with sanw.
Non-smoker. Clean quiet responsible.
$375.00 > utilitfes (818--892-7260.

AUTO INSURANCE
MlnJrrxjm liability required

by low.

Example: fenrKile 21 and
over $576/yr.; female

under 21 , nrKHe tnctor 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. arxj

collision.

Easy payment plan.

Call now (213) 477-7061

or 475-8355

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
, Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621
2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santo Monica

TUTOR. Elementary- High school. English,

Math, French, ESL. Improve reading com-
prehension, writing skills, study habits. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(213)395-4688.

Refrigerator Rentals

PGlAm leasing

Travel 105

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru cadculua).

Chemletry. physics, reading,
grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who Icnows the subject

well and can patiently present
the material in a variety of ways.

For free Info call

Jim Madia
fa IS) 66»-7355

BOOK
NOW

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

Typing 100

Immaculate North
Hollywood Home

3-bdnn, VA bath, pool

$224,950 Ron Hiy.

Jon Douglfts Co.

(818)990-9450

?? Need Insurance ??
Call (213) 383-7821

Low Coit Auto Insurance

ExoeUent/Coinpetitive

Service & Rates.

Ask For Johnny Suh
UJ<fJ. Insuranee Agency
3360 Wilshire Blvd. STE 770
LA., CA. 90010 • 20 min. from
UCLA

u< II (
,

M ,, r<) Von'.' *

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL Arl QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.

Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
miiinight. -- -.

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
n^idnight. __^
•APPLE & r DISSERTATION SCRVia. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF OISSERTATON
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAQ
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, moM conscientious, ax-
pericnced, reasonable. DiiscrUtions, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spellir^v«nmar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

San Fnuiclsco
MUani
New Oileans
Honolulu
New Yoik
Costa Rica

Roundtrip from Los Angeles

$58
$256
$258
$278
$338
$370
$370
$518
$590
$659
$850
$909
$1070
$1360
change

on

London
Frankfurt
Tahiti

Rio
Sydney
Nairobi
lohanncsbuig

Fares above subtoct to
without nottce. ^rcs b.

dcpartiae dates.

Council Ti
1099 rratoa Av«, wf 210

(above Wheraheuc lec*rtU

208-3551
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Good Deals 7 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Research Subjects 12

For only $239. Indudes exam.
Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-3011

NEED MONEY FOR COLLECE/TECH
SCHOOL? BEEN TOLD YOU CAN'T GET
GRANTS? Yoo can, regardless of family in-

come. Easy step by step guide shows how you
can get up to $6,000 PER YEAR in grant money.
(Full 10-day money back guarantee). Send
$19.95 -^$3.00 S&H to: Midwest Information
Services, 1S11 N.West Street, Suitefl,
Dept.C, Wichita. KS 67203.

Leticia
Call Greg
474-2063

Hints:

"Nautilus
Aerobics Plus"

"No Alcohol"

Richard Marquez-
You and I

As One Forever
Happy Anniversary!

Lx)ve Always,

Jo-Jo

Miscellaneous

GET MAJOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
lad credit? No credit? No problem! "Re-
establish credit'. For free details call NA-
TIONAL BANK CARD CENTER. 5900 Sunset
Blvd. Executive Suite 236, Holly>«»od, CA,
90028.

Personal 10

Hey Lori (AXQ)

Happy 19th Birthday

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

MRS.

LONG!

Pi Beta Phi would like to congratulate
the 1989-90 Pledge Class Officers.

t Sister Revealing
(

Tonight
Wed. Oct. 18

9:00 pm

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Song Chainman

Pledge/Active Chaimien

Historian

Communications

Angel Chaimian

Gift Chairman

Fundraiser Chairman —

Shani Cate

Robin Mayemura

Sandra Lee

Sophie McNitt

Kelly Sheerin

Jennifer Sauvage &
Stacey Van Gessel

Debi Di Bias

Robin Puckett &
Krista Olivas

Kori Ungeriand

Kamrin Korsmeler

-Stacey Smith

BEDWETTINC (enuretk) boyt 7-11 yMrt
without behavior^evning problems needed
lor UCLA research project. Subjects will be
paid. (213)625-0392.

BRAZILIANS needed, recent arrivals NOT
fluent in English, for linguistic study. One hour
per month. $8 per interview. Contact Barl>ara

or leave rrwstage in English or PortMguese at

(213) 450-41 2&
^^

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjects between 18 and 45 are
needed. Subjects will be asked to complete a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary lor six

days and wear a small tape recorder to record
jaw muscle adhrity. $80JX) paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at

82S-9792. the Clinical Research Center.

INATTENTIVE restless boyi 7-1 1 yevs needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 »>d a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

NONSMOKERS with mild asthma are needed
for a 3-week air pollution research study at

UCLA. Age 1 8-50 years. Free medical tesu and
participation fee. Call for details at

(213)825-2739 bet%veen 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years need^
for UCLA research project Receh« $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, lock-

ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this

problem for 6 morrths or more and have
receh«d prior treatment that was unsuccessful.

If accepted, the subject will recehre a jaw joint

injection which may reduce pain and noise
and receive $100.00 upon compleUon. TMj
X-Ray is required. Contact Mary at the
CItntcal Research Center, 825-9792.

FEMALE RESEARCH SubjecU needed: Subjects
behMBen 21 and 40 with Temporomarwiibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of

TMI- Subjects will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of mandibular nrwtion.

Procedures will take between one aixi two
hours and no treatment for TM) disorders will

be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Mary at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792.

SEXUALLY ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS over 22
needed for 20 minute interviews by Freshman
medical students. $7.5(V1 interview, $15/2
interviews. November 13th, 14th, 20th, 21 st,

2jOoOg0^p.m. Call Rita (213)825-2571.

GOING TO CHCAGO? Pay cash for brinfing
desk from L.A. Call collect. Rich or Ann (31^
383^233.

JCHI—CHI SAYSrJ
TliankSsfei

man, v^ mi Z
Chi Onriep pledges

2

love their actives! m
Love, PC *89 y

JUDY (AAA),
I'M THE LUCKIEST
'^IG SISTER ON Ti
ROW. WE ARE
GOING TO HAVE
AN INCREDIBLE

YEAR!!
WITH LOVE,

YBS
SAMANTHA

GOLDEN HEART SEMI-FORMAL DINNER

Make big bro choices 4 picl( up calendar

Sweatsniits are in - bring cbeckbk
5:30 Cotktails Questions: Dave or Tom
6:00 Dinner 479-8315 824-3956

Halloween? Party in a
tttMw 'im yotj got dml Oim a vMigi TUX
tor about 25 ttctsl \Wi iMp n onoa. Frit

biociwra. Oodor duds, tool (acnib tuNs,

lab coni and aurgicii nwto). Wdto:

Kauhmn^ Anny 4 Ni¥y Gooda

Department OK
1660 Eubank

/ybuquarqua. NM 17112

Or Bill 1-800-545-0933

Research Subjects 12

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
age 6-79 interested in tiying new asthma
medication compared to placebo. Invokes
ofTice visits in West Los Alleles. You will be
paid for your participation. (213)820-6574.

RESE^H SOBJECTS NEEDED
Right-handed male and

female smokers, 21-30 years
old, who cunently smoke at
least one pack per day and
who have done so over the
pievkHJS year or k>nger. Must
be k>w to moderate user <rf

akohol and caffeine. Paid
$16 for 2 hours.
Leave message at

(818)344-3374 for Michael
Lyvers between ^foon and
6 pm, weekdays only.

WANTED
125 people to lose

10-29 lbs in 30 days,

We'll pay you!

100% Guaranteed

•All natural*

•No drugs*

Doctor recommended

(213) 475-5422
Ask for Judy

The Sigterg of Kappa Delia congratulate:

Kelly Krause

Rosemarie Rigor

Carrie Sayre

Kate Shephard

Monica Stergion

on being chosen as Bruin Belles.

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiendno »ome or all of the following: *

AK.vfl!Pcy?-y§NESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MCX>D, WORRISOME, FEARFUL

. ^ ^ "You mtjst be age 18 or oldar
•xperiendrHj these symptoms for at Umsi 1 month and In relaliv«(y good health

•Ai7±'iSSI" ^" :• •^ »Sr' •»"». in order to detormlnrilSSNty
All qualified volunteers may be paid up to $400i)0 for Iheir paricipation.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

EATING DISORDER
THERAPY GROUPS
limited opaunf* «vail«l>k NOW

Dr. Made Bemuui, Clinical

ftycfaologiat,

eating diaorder aneeuliai Individual
appaimmcnu available. (213)635-6730

Daily Bruin aasalfled WMnesday, October 18, 1989 27

Opportuntties

FREE DIET PRODUCT people r>eedcd to try

new diet aid and appear on TV ihow to rport

result, in return for 6 months free supply. Call
Derek at 628-5555.

STUDENTS earn credit towards your spring
break trip with every king diatwice qall you
make. (213)474-0367.

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

CniictT p.itifciits Itiruiiyhdut

lA benefit from yoin

)j ittitip.iliun

HemoCorel
49b4 V.in Niiys Blvd Sliurinnn Oaks

26 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Help Wanted 30

S10-$660 wttMyhp. Mailing cirxulars. Rush
self-addressed, stamped envelope: dept.
AN-7CC.AH 256 5. Robertson. Beverly Hiik,
CA 90211. _^
$6.1 3^R. Meet people, work on campus, and
make nwney. (>ykstra Hall Dining Services.

(213)825-5476.

ADM. ASST/ RECEPTIONIST. Top student
wages. Mature, grackxis, taifored, educated,
quick learner, poised under pressure, whh
telephone charm, no family distractions. Part-

Ume or Full-time. Prefer good typist with
superior ^ammaiApelllng. Man^nnent oon-
suKants doing business natfonally and interna-

ttenally. (Non-smoking environment) Mr.
Willner (21 3)785-9000, please leave message.

AOMINISTRAIOR. Part-tinte. 10AM-2PM,
M-f . $10.64^our. Must be: flexible & orgvv
ized. Do pavroll, invoices, budget control,

proposals, ledger recs, bookkeeping, supervis-

ing, word processing, type 65 wpm. Catherine

U1 3)825-6521. ^^
DRIVER. ALL Travel WLA needs delK«ry
person, flexible hours, $6 -f mileage.
(213)312-3368, Betsy D.

_A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
available for word-processors, secretaries, and
data entry operators Must type 554wpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Prose Personnel
(213)312-6600.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: UrgviL On-call.ly
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or write;

ATI; BoK "x*, Stanford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
wrile;ATI: Box 'X', Stanford 94309.

ASSISTANT NEEDED. Small company. Gr^
opportunity for hard working, enterprising

individual. WLA. FT, good compensatfons.
Contact Micheal. (213)859-2801.

COMPUTER SUPPORT TECHNICIANS
wanted to wotk for UCLA ManagMnenl Sci-

ences depL In Westwood. Muel be UCLA
students interested In computer appHcatfont.
Programming experiervce required. Prefer stu-

dents majoring in technical disciplines such as
computer science, operatfons rese»ch, and
engineering. Requires commitment to consis-
tent schedule of 1 2-1 9 hrsMt. $5.26- S9.49/hr.
^•pending on experience. Duties may include
training and operation of mainfranw computer
applications such as SAS, and IBM PC opera-
tions including Lotus 1 23 and Microsoft Word.
May Involve insUllations or maintenance of
focal area networic. Photocopying, mesaenger-
ing, memo writing, data collectfon and entry
also included. Call Jane at 213-825-0612 or
Lola at 213-825-0319 to schedule an
interview.

COMPUTER operator, P/T, to work in WLA
offlce. 5:30pm—7:30pm. $6.50/hr. Call
(213)476-2911. mk for jay.

HAAGEN-DAZS

ICE CREAM
IS HIRING
$6/hr

•All shifts available

•Flexible hours

Call Bob
399-3447

30 Help Wanted

The More The Merrier

Tridelt needs more

hashers!!

Come join our crew

and enjoy friends,

food, and fun!!

Apply in person or

call 208-8368

BEVERLY Hills law firm needs receptfonist/flle

cleric immediately. Monday wni Wednsday
12-5:30. (213)652-5010, ask for Sonya.

BE YCXJR own boas. Earn $2-3000 a month
part-time or unlimited income folkime. No
exp. reqd. Company will train. Call
(213)281-7961.

COUNTEXPERSON. TOP PAY. P/T OR F/T
PHOTO LAB. PHOTOGRAPHY KNOW-
LEDGE EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Q1 3)4734)419.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, $9.75 stvting, no ex-
perienoe. Natfonal Firm. Flexible hours. In-

termhips possible. Call from 11-4 (818)
342-2612.

DATA ENTRY, Medkal billing office, Beverly

Hills, (213)653-0718.

DAYTIME CASHIER, ASUKA RESTAURANT.
M-F. 11:3O-3:O0PM. $5-6^. Ask for Sato
(213)474-7412.

DRIVER needed morxlays ar«J wednsdays after

school to drhre two girls to classes In SM^U
Monica. $10 negotiable. Call Nancy
(21 3)393-2495. Must have own cm. Insurance

and good driving record.

DYNAMIC OPPORTUNITY FOR STRONG
LEADER. Major enterUinment P.R. Tirm needs
highly organized, arxi detail mirtded indivi-

dij^. High prcnure. Type 60 wpm. Experi-

erKe in billing and Lotus 1 -2-3 required. Salary

In low 20's plus benefits. Laura
(213)659-6400.

EARN $2000-$4000. Searching for cmpfoy-
ment that permits working your own hours, but

still challenging enough for your entrepreneur-

ial skillsf Maruige programs for Fortune 500
companies. Earn $2000-S4000. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext 11. kieal for grad

EXTRAS needed in film and commercials. Call

(213)850-1640 between 9»n-5pm only.

FASHION MODELS wanted for free testing by
international potographer. (213)559-8766
(diy), (213)827.9756 fove».

FH.E CLERK. Speed and accuracy required.

Seeking PTAT. $Mif . Cu^er City. Please call

Mrs. Griffin (213)559-8823.

FILE clerit, part-time, flexible daytime hours,

Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, enerntk,
bright, outgoing, sales oriented California

types. Maie/iemale needed to pronKite new
fragrances in prestigious department stores

ongoing p^ TfMir».Sun $7Av to start, knmedi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

WORD PROCESSOR FT OPERATORS for

humanities DP projects.
80 w.p.m. DP or WP exp. WLA firm. Salary

$11 fVhr. (213)444-8994.213)4i

tinfo 14FUN, part-tin^ job woridng «•/ chikken in

SFV. Flexible hours. $Mw. Requires reli^le
car. Work study available. Marie,
(818)886-1801.

GENERAL CLERICAL- 20-25 hn/**, $5/hr.

Xint. on telephor>e. Good handwriting, print-

ing. Great surroundingsl Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Busy WLA executive mother seeks

personal assistant to hamfle

everything from:

Business, Filing, Medical Forms,

A/P. to Personal Banking,

Shojpping, Child Pick-up, etc.

Sm, MTTh 10-4 or more

if willing. Must like children.

Call Ladeana at hours above.

(213) 826-8358

iR.LINC CLERK: DUOB~I& TncfiMfe poeOr^
attorneys billed hours and light phorw duty.

Knowhsdge of IBM compatibfo contputers and
data baaas it helpful. 1 ShrvAvk. in late after-

noons, early evenings. $7Ay. (21 3)277-71 71

.

BOOKKEEPER, P/fFOR ad agency. 10 hrvAwk.

Choose your own hours, $7^r. (21 3)826-41 51

CASHn. AM shifts and weekends. FU. hours.

FT^. $S^r. Free tanning. Indoor tanning.

(213)478-1275.

CASHIER^grooery derk. Days and evening*

available. Westside nrtaricets. Apply 11031
Santa Monica Blvd 9 anvrwon or call

(213)477-3216.

CASHCRS-Tacos Tacos Westwood PT poei-

tiont available. Flexible hours «id ihllb.

2pm-4pm daily, 1084 Glendon, or call (213)
208-2038.

CLERCAL P/r, Tuesday-Frkiay. 2:00-6:00,

Saturday 9:00-50). Start Immediately, good
people-person. Typing required.
(213)391-6311.

DeeDeeDiiier

new

Administrator/Senior

business maiuiger seeks

accounting major to assist

with bank reconciliations,

accounts payable, filing

and oUier accounting

duties. This is a great

opportunity for some one
looking to get their foot in

the door. Hrs. Flexible.

Pay relative to experience.

Call Ladeana.
MTTh 10-4

(2X3) 826-9366

or send resume to:

11661 San Vincente

LA, CA 90049
Satriano & Young

~ ENQMKRINQ TUTORS
ntvate Ind^pen^nt study progrMn M«k*
tutOTB to Maist studwito by pImmm. Woric
can IM doft* at hoiti«. Must h«v* meatefy
hi Mechanics, Thaimodynamlcs, Electrtdty
and Eladronlca. or EngkiMrfng Calcutua
end Mathemetics. Oonarout compcnMdon.
CbN Dr. Paid ' ~

KerwMdy-Waatem Oalirarslty

(818) l8>

Full and
part-time

shifts

available.

Currentiy hiring

food servers,

host/hostess,

bus/dishwasher,

and delivery

drivers. Please
apply in

person:
11819 Wilshlre

Blvd. Ste. 206
or call (213)
478-1650..

EDfTORIAL ASSISTANT: Part-time. English/

|ourr>alism major, career-oriented preferred.

Typingand proofreading skills. Must be able to

work 20hnAi^ between 9 and 5. Call Cather-

ine (213)825-6521.

CRAPHK: (XSKM arm needs momir^ helper

between 8:30-1:00 to answer phorves «id do
li^ office work. $5.50^. Must have car for

errands. Call Catherine between 8:30-5:30pm
(213)2054)559.

GREAT JOIif'LEXIBLE HOURS. Experienced

'

bo5Bqiii."Cairi«ckte Ong26-7446.

HEALTH fitnev sales man^emerU, flexible

hours, $500-1500 (A $2000-6000 ^ per
month. Call 12:00-5:00 pjn. (213)394-6900.

HOTa FRO^f^ DESK derk needed. French or
Japanese speaking preferred. Please apply at

1301 Ocean Ave. SM.

IMPORT^AARKETING finn seeks front office

clerk with working knowledge of kaiiai to

anwMT phones, type, flit, and input PleaM
call John Pattefion.(21 3) 653-4705.

INDIVIOUALS wanted to wodt as Unfon FieM
Representatives for the Hotel and Restaurant

Unk>n in Los Anglese. kientifying v>d training

leadrs throughout the Unkm's Membership.
Contact: Victor Gri^o (213)481-8530.

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT CO. seeks fA
help evenings and Saturday. Several positions

available and flex hrs. Also one daytime
accounting assL needed 20-30 hrVwk. Both
jobs $6/hr. LAX area. Ask for Christina or Peter

(213)568-0888.

LIBRARY clerk. Permanent P/T. Century City
law fInn seeks bright, deUil-oriented indivi-

dual towork 20 hn(M( at $8/hr. Morning hours
preferred. PC and typing skills helpful. Please
call FieM, afternoons (213)553-2900.

LIGHT housework/ driving for senior citizen,

SanU Monica. 1 1 hrs/week. $6.2S;Av. Must
have car. (213)472-6409.

LOOKING for bright, artkulale front office

administrators. FTA'T. Voight Fitness and
Dance Center, W. Hollywood. Knowledge of
fitness and basic computer skills required. Call
Hank (213)854-0741.

MALE MODELS. $10(Vhr or more, cash. Pro-
feasfonal photographer seeks cleanshaven
•boy next door* and jock types, 18-24.
Playgirl-type magazines/ nudity. Beginners
welcome. Also, possible vkieo work available.

Brad (213)392-4248.

MEDICAL LAB hai a part-tkne opening for a
student In accessioning department Posltfon
will irwolve patient data entry and specimen
entry processing. CRT experience essential.

Science major preferred. Flexible hours, but
Saturday rotation required. Call Fay at
345-6503, 10-3pm. '

MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER,P/T. Experienced
necessary. Good salary, flexible hours. Please
call Joan or Sandra (21 3)475-3400.

MODELS WANTED. BeveHy Hills publishing
company seks guys for 1 990 swimsuit calen-
der. Fraternity men welcomel Excellent pay if

•elected. Send Mrinmjit, semi-nude, or nude
photo (can be snapshot) to: Pacific Star
Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. 81021, B. Hills
CA 90210.

MONEY. Want to make moneyi Doesn't
require full-time. Work whenever you can.
Alter 1st month making $1000 arxi up. After
6th month $5000 and up. (21 3)380-8274. Ask
for Kang.

Sal«s
Ladles

Wastwood Village
F/T, P/T, position available
Flexible hours. Looking for

an energetk;.
friendly personality.
933 Westwood Blvd.

Top Shoes
20a^238

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train right person.

(213)821-8315.

NEED EMPLOYMENT? Vendome in Beverly
Hills has openings for varfous poaitioru now.
Flexible hours 276-9463.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. offke nev Beverly Hills.

FT^>T. M-F. Full benefits. Top salary. Call

(213)939-2111.

OFFKI assistant I, PT, accounu payable,
filing, and switchboard relief. $6.7Mw. High
school dipfoma/equivalent Suzanne Cvol,
(213)277-9188, ext 260.

OFFKX cledt needed for BeveHy Hills doctor.

Filing, light typing and general office duies
flexible hours. Contact Shelly (21 3)275-1 724.

OFFICE Hap FT^. Flexible hours. 1 mile
from campus. (213) 820-1177.

OFFK3 HELPAnessenger, prefer afternoons,

$6^. NonsnrMking offioe. Westwood Travel

Agency. Call (213)474-0295, ask for Judy or
Gary.

ON-CAMPUS, study while you work. Selling

earrings. $Mv. Flexible hours. Call Tony,
(818)713-1173.

PART-TIME position with growlr^ West LJ\.

insurance agerKy. We're kmking for a depend-
able, responsible person with good typing,

computer and telephone skills. Prior insurance

experience no necessary. PT day hours not to

exceed 25Aveek with flexibility lo work ar-

ound school schedule. Contact Joan at

(213)478-2001.
._.

P/T work in Medical Office with paki training,

Macintosh experierKe preferred. Li^ bookk-

(213)207-1109.

PART-TIME dry-cleaning counter person. 2
openings. Will train. 20 hrsAwk. Work after-

noons plus Saturdays. Start $6-7.50 pfi\T. plus
free dry cleaning. (213)474-8525.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed bv
pvty-planning company. Experience needed.
SMAv average. PT, flecible (213)478-7799.

PETITION CIRCULATK>N. PTIFT. Meal for

studenu. Earn $20-4aWs. Flexible hours.

(213)469-1430 or (81^772-2222.

30 Help Wanted 30

The Unnate Campus Job!!

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
Paid Training.

Flexible day & evening
hours available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strengthen your resume.

Cafl the
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

-206-2050/51

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Ptiotography Studio

for upcoming photo assignments.
Pro and Non-Pro, MaleA^emale

Call (818) 508-8680

PHYSICAL ther^>lst—RPT or foreign trained
PT awaitir^ US certifkatfon. PT^T private
orthopedte ofRce. (213)275-9001.

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE, P/T, Westwood,
minknum 6 ntonths experierKe, message ex-
perience helpful. (213)208-3316.

,PRE-SCHOOL AssL Director, Full-time, excel-
lent Santa Monica focation, good pay.
451-0693 aftemoorw.

Film Extras Needed
For TM aho^ 6hns, A commercisb.

i fam extr* r

iMivt Casting

All typo, 18-SO yn. E»mjextra money,
run tool Crea"

(213)466-7319

MEDICAL BookkeeperA»llector, experienced
only. Ortho experience preferred. Beverly
Hills. (213)275-9001. .

MEDICAL Office AssL Flexible hours. %7A>r.
Beverly Hills dermatology office. Call
(213)550-7661.

P/T, F/T. Orders Opt No experience. Will
train $9.25 to sUrL Call 9am-4pm M-F
(818)567-4144.

PT PARTY PLANNERS. 5 outgoing people
wanted to join our te»n of Lingerie Party
Planner*. Great PT income. Fun iobll Ask for

Lee 829-7113.

PT secretary/assistant Must know IBM con^iu-
ler, word processing, SJ.SO/hr, call Mona
(213)828-2452.

P/r TYPtST 20 hr^Mk flexible. Experience on
Dtetaphone, accurate 60wpm, SMv*. Contact

Jeff UBmaa. (213)470-3660.

RECEPTIONIST, PT for busy Beverly Hills

Medical practkDe. ANVPM. $7.5QW. Contact
Dana at (213)854-4404.

RECEPTIONIST, P/T, Tues, Thurs, Fri from
12-5. ASAP. Call Nancy or Hady
013)657-3792.

RECEPTIONIST P/T. Westwood law firm.

Phone, light typing, general ofTice dUics.
Cathy (213)824-4800.

RECEPTIONIST, PT, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
9-5pm. $M». Cfose to UCLA. Call Tony.
(213)208-7000.

RESIDENTIAL BUILDER seeks professi^i^
relfahkbPart-tinfte receptfonist to greet people
and sMm semi-busy phones from 4-7pm.
M-F. Cfose to campus. Pays S8-}0fiv. If

interested call Barbara at Kausman & Broad.
(213)312-1200 exL 408.

RETAIL SALESPERSON needed immediately
for exciting handpainted cfothing store. Part-

time, flexible hours. Sales experierx:e arxl

enthusiasm a must Enquire at Squirtworks,
10971 Weybum. U13) 824-1910.

RETAIL sales, (ft-f^ Bree designer, leather

goods and accessories, Santa Monica Place
Mall. Call ftomeo between 4-9pm.
(213)394-7027.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat.5-8pm. $6/hr.
SHOOZE 657-5183.

SALES, retail, part-time, $S^r, qualiflcaUons:
friendly personality, big smile, like people.
Athletk Attic (213)652-9142.

PART-TIME Membership (kNinsctor for

financial Institution. Flodbli hours.

Salary * Bonus. Earn $2000 or more
per month with as Itde as 20 hours a
week. Must hart car. Espedaffy needed

- Spanish speaking applkants.

Call (213) 312-0418

MODELS 13-35
For print rumwy. SMirmMar. ieanwnr,
Ingerie. and high tohfon. Mm scouting
modds for Japan and Franca. All siZM

and al etfmiciliet.

CaH (21S)4iS^t1
by appokitmaal onV

SECRETARCS needed for busy Hollywood
production office. Full/ part-tinrte. Good
typing office skills. S9fiw. (213)463-9929.

SKI LOVERS. SKi Masters, California's lar^nt
cmtii to Tahoe, «• Teeti ii^ farHuiien tepe:
Cash, Uips, and equipment will be your
reward. For more info. Call (714)661-9662.

SMALL SanU Monica publishing firm n^
foil-time help to do clerical work. Please call

(213)452-9616.

STUDENT TO TRANSPORT chifo to U.EJ.
elementary school from Beverly Center vea,
mornings only. (213)653-9759.

STUIXNT TO TRANSPORT chiM to U.E.S.
elementary school from Beverly Center «e^
mornings only. (213)653-9759.

TEACHER AIDE for Nusery School, M-F B-M,
Beverly Hills. Units and/or experience pre-
ferred. $6^r. (213)271-5197.

TaEPHONE surveyors needed for rkieshare
study. $7.25^r. Required good Gomnrnaik:*.
tion skills. Call Diane (213)820-8521.

TV JOBS All occupations! $1 500 to $100,000
yearly. (213)515-0365 exL 11

ULTIMATE P/T job, now available. Need five

people to help sell revolutfonary new product
Must see to believe. Call Kris 7-9pm., M-F,
1213)839-7443.

WAITER OR WAITRESS, experienced. FT/PT.
full benefits, fo village. Harry (21 3)824-0240.

WAIT STAFF AND HOST STAFF needed. P/T,

days and evenings. Rosie's Barbeque. 1 1845W Olympic Enthusiastk and hardworicing
need only apply.

WANTED WEEKEND WORKERS caddying at

nearby private golf club. Golflr^ experience
required.Contact Andy or Peter,
weekends.(2 1 3)440-2444.

WESTWCX>D law firm needs PT founge auis-
tant tp help order, set up, and serve lunches
and coffee. M—F, 10an>—2pm w/ overtime.
S6.5Q^r. Paid paricing. Call Debbie Kelly after

2pm at (21 3)478-2541

WORD processing experience, good typing
skills, hours flexible, SJ.SOfiw. Filing etc. Law
office Wilshire and Westwood.
(213)475-0481. ask for Sid Diamond.^

Job Agencies 31

AGENTS Assistant needed in busy ulenl
agency, entry level positfon. Send resume to
Bobby Ball Agency. 6290 Sunset Blvd. Suite
304, LA 90028. No phone calls piej

Job Opportunities 3?

DESIGNER LABELS salet position, PT/TT. 2243
Sepuhreda. Call Lisa 013)479-7892.

m^
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STORIES
on cassette tapes
An ail NEW form

of adult entertainment
• « « •• 'V.*!**
• •••• •••t1'

-^—^ ^^^^ • • .

' ^"^ ^»^ _ _ »

•

If you love reading them, you vMill LOVE listening to them while you )og, while

you commute or while you ...

Order NOW a three month trial sutjscription for only $10, or>e tape per month
or 1 2 monthly tapes for $30.

Send your name, address and check made payable to:

STORIES
PO. Box 32187 • Palm Beach Gardens. FL 33420-2187

ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

MASA-YA^-"
JAPANESE FOOD ^ i^oaH^9Pfi

( NO MENU DISH OVER

/% 1 ?

Menu
13.15

$5 75

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 •
•Dclicicxjs Teriyaki ^
•Beef and Chicken Bowls
•Fresh variety Sashimi
•All tTpes of Sushi .'^ y any manu Klection

•PARTY PLATTER^'' '^^ "***»

^ W34 WfMwood Blvd.
/^wt South of Smiu Monica Blvd.)

^ C»U 475^55

FREE PARKING,^ sP^c^o^.n .xp«cs KVSt/BO

See Dn Friedman

TOOTH
TREK
The Next
Generation

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:• TOOTH BONDING
• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth 478-0363
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Estimates Given in Writing
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire &l Santa Monica)

COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR, INSTALLATION &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES-. (WfrH REBULDABLE CORE

1 ijcTu 1 asv
7 SaMoaAk

% Ctmik I Watar

IMAD^INANCE SERVICE »**

; (VW Bug)

hcPMtiftlal»r(GM&/Wnivafa

(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra)

TOYOTA

y\\\

DATSUN USED CAR DIAGNOSIS • $30
THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

'1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
453-4652 829-7012 pleast mentiwi this id.

IT'LL BLOW YOU

AWAY RAZA WOMKN'S
ORGANTZATTON

Welcomes All Chicana/Latinas to

our

ORIENTATION

ALTERNAM COMEDY
THIS IS NOT STANOUP

From the Creators of SCIV

Tues. 8:30 pm-Blue Light Special

Only $7-Reg. $12.95

Open 7 Days a Week

214 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica, CA
All Ages Welcome • Full Bar • Food

No Drink Minimum

For informotbn call: (213) 451-0621

WED., OCTOBER 18, 1989
MEN'S GYM 203
5:00 6:00 PM

refreshments and antojitos mexicanos

Fall Quarter Meetings -

Thursdays
Ackerman Union

10/26 AU 3520 5-6 PM
11/02 AU 3530 4-5 PM
11/09 AU 2408 4-5 PM
11/16 AU 2412 4-5 PM
11/30 AU 2408 4-5 PM

Mujeres actives
promoviendo la

educacion para el avance
de nuestra comunidad

For more information, please
caU 825-2399 or stop, by the

Raza Women's office 203 Nlen's Gym
Paid for by USAC, your student government

From page 18

Jam
9. Young M C - Burst a Move
10. The Cure - Love Song

Top 10 chart courtesy of Southern
California DJ Association in

Hollywood (213-467-6855)
ending September 15lh. 1989.
SCDJA is composed of 75 profes-
sional club and mobile DJ's in

Southern California.

Law seminar
The American Film Institute

will present an intensive seminar
on Entertainment Law to be held
on Saturday, October 21» 9:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. at the AFI Campus
located at 2021 North Western
Ave. in Los Angeles. Cost for this

seminar is $120 for AFI members
and $140 for non-members. You
can call 213-856-7600 for more
information.

This one-day seminar will ex-
plain how filmmakers can obtain
protection for themselves and their

products.

New Presley
Series to air

By Hedy Thorn
Contributor

A new series will air on ABC in

January about a young boy who
desperately wanted to become a
star and all the things that hap-
pened to him along the way.

I found myself enanK)red by this

young boy, his southern country
parents and the social, cultural and
personal obstacles he had to
overcome in order to live his

dream.

This young boy was Elvis
Presley and the new series is called
Elvis Good Rockin' Tonight co-
created by Priscilla Presley. You
don*t. however, need to love or
even know Elvis for the show to be
rapt ivating.

Michael St. Gerard, who plays
Elvis Presley, has a charisma to
knock your socks off. His acting is

fresh and alive, highlighting the
movements of a young energetic
man. Scotty and Billy, the two
friends and partner musicians of
Presley's, are played by Jesse
Dabson and Blake Gibbons. They
also capture the innocence and
excitement of the period.

Presley's mother Gladys is

played by Millie Perkins. Her
quietly wise eyes tell of a woman
facing something strange happen-
ing to her son. She isn't sure if it is

going to be good, but she knows
she has to stand by her son all the
way. Vernon, Presley's father is

played by Billy Greenbush who
classicaly portrays a working class

Southern fether who never knows
where the next check is coming
from and has to learn how to dream
anew.

The photography is outstanding,

absolutely alive with the period P
like nothing I've ever seen on
television before. Each scene is

carefuly framed depicting the
period.

Presley's big pink Cadillac
rolling down the street seems alive
with loins of a huge muscular
animal. The heat and expectation
in the air around him is consistent-
ly palpable.

The fact that a television net-
work can make a show as brilbnt
and creative as this stuns me P it

almost makes me think that they'll

be too afraid to actually air the
show and retreat back to the
mundane choices that have forced
viewers to keep turning to cable.

Keep a close watch for this one.
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AMmiCEMENTS
Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2
Church -*^~i^*

II,, 3
Concert Tickets 6
Found 18
Good Deals 8
Lost 7
Miscellaneous 17
Personal 9
Political 10
Research Subjects 1

1

Sports Tickets 5
Trade In /Swap 14
Vacatkm Service 4
Wanted 15
Wanted to buy 16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22
Pregnancy 20
SakKis 21

F«r HoMmf OMo* al 47V«i71

Sperm Donors 19

BUSIKSS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Propertiaa 2S
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
ChiM Care Wanted 35
Domestk; Help Wanted 36
Help Wanted 30
Internships 34
Job Agencies 31
Job C^tportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33

ENTERTAINMENT
ClubGukJe 40
Dining Gukie 41
Restaurants 46
Social Events 45
Theatre Gukle 47

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 49
Apartments Furrvshed 50
Apartments to Share 54
Apartments Unfumished 52
Condos for Rent 69
Condos for Sale 67
Condos to Share 68
House Exchange 59
House for Rent 56
House for Sale 58
House to Share 57
Housing Needed 60
Housing Servk» 55
Real Estate 61
Room & Board for Help 62
Room for Help 63
Room for Rent 64
Roommates 65
Subtet 66
TeruuiC Informatfon 51
Vacatfon Rentels 53 I

RECREATION ACTIVITES
Dance / Physkail Fitness 82
Flying/Parachuting 76
HeaMhChiba 81
Horseback Riding 77
Running 75
Sailing 73
Skiing 79
Tennis 80
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc. Rentels 87
Photo Servk» 89
Skis 85
Televisfons 86

SERVICES
Chiki Care 90
For Rent 101
GRE / GMAT Prep 103

Insurance 92
Legal Advk:» 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Musk; Lessons 102
Personal Service 95
Resumes 104
Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

TRAVEL
Resorts / Hotels 107
Travel 105
Travel Tk^kets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109
Auto Repair no
Autos Wanted 118

Bicycles for Sale 113
Mopeds 119
Motorcycles for Sale 1 14
Mkibs Offered 115
Rides Wanted 116

PARKING
Off-Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 126
Garage Sales 127
Miscellaneous 128
Musk:al Instruments 129
OfficeEquipment 133
Pets 130
Stereos / TVs / Radios 1 3

1

Sports Equipment 132
Typewriters / Computers 134

Compu. Hoppenlngs l Compus Hoppenlngt 1 Campu« Hoppenlngt 1 Campus Hoppenlr^, 1 Campus Service

HEAL THE BAY

CLEAN UP &

—SBQ =

Free Delivery Tickets
Kings, Lakers, Stones, McCartney

New Kids, Phantom, etc.

476-9660
Visa/ MC/ AmEx accepted

Students Helping Students

A FREE OFT JUST FOR CAUINC PIUS RAISE
UP TO 51 700 IN ONLY 10 DAYSIII Student
groups, fraternities, uxi sororities, needed for

marketing project on campus. For details plus a
FREE GIFT, group officers call
1(800)9Sa«472, oAJO.

Sports Tickets

FOR SALE: Two student tickets to UCLMJSC
kxilbalt on 11/1 (V89. Section 2. Best ofler.

Gary (213)824-2830.

Good Deals

Saturday Oct, 21 2-5 pm
Will Rogers State Beach

For more information come to
general meeting on Oct. 18, Ack]

3525

Zl call David at (818) 786-9135

XTUCLA
PIANO RENTALS

Spedai Rates To Music
Students

•ATTENTIOir
FEMALE GBADUA1ES AND UNDERGRADUATES

Immediate openii^ available. Please
coatact the On Campus Hoiwif^ Assignment

Office in order to apply:
270 De Neve Drive

(next to Riebcr HaU)
•25-4271

Monday through Friday
9i00 - itOOpm

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's prices
or dont want you busines*. sports cvs,
multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan.' (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

Concert Tickets

XEROX
2
8 1/2x11 w20#
mach. fed ohg.

mtmrnm
TYPESETTING
OFFSET

Via
BINDING
FAX

Sharp
I
Save-on

Copy IPrinting
(445 SuMet Mvd 4547 Suiuct Blvd.

Hollywood, Ca.90028
(213)

463-2761 462-5333

FREE LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Your current reg. card or
photo ID and a blood
donation to help UCLA
patients will entitle you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

Available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
82S-0850

''A" Level Room A2-260

UCLA Medical Center

FREE FLUTE
CONCERT

will be performed by
Iris Gross and Jennifer

Sparks on Friday Ort.
zOth at 12 noon in

Schocnbere Hall. Flute

lovers and all are welcome!
For more info, call

(213) 825-4761.

Concert Tickets
STONES TICKETS. Section 1 0, row 8. 6 tickeU

6 available. $200 each or make offerM (213)37^0043 or (213)54a3923

Bruin
Democrats
Meeting

Oct. 18 7 pm
Ackerman

2408

GUNS N' ROSES
ROLLING STONES
LIVING COLOUR
TICKETS AVAILABLE

TICKErnME

(213) 202-0053

Man
Fri

'nan Book aSv
I

L

^ Studv. AU 3525 12:15-1:15T^ -3-7-1 r. Wed DtaoMrion
NPI CISM 12:10-1:00

or indivMMli who lave
Mridm prublcn

(213) mt-nit

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS

'1h« Rnol SoMlon'
Mondof rworvl pm

ACK 3617
Ihurtdoy noorvl pm

NRC-MM

If

Jf

Bibles - Book^^-^

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm; Th-Sat
10 am - 1 1 pm; Sun 2-6

10884 Weytxjrn Ave. LA 90024
208^5432

ROLLING STONES trade one O^land ticket

1 1/S;/W for any LA ticket. Call (21 3) 471 -0736
from 4-6pm.

ROLLING STONES Concert TickcU Saturday&
Sunday available. Reasonable pricct. Call
206-3235. Ask for Dave.

ROILING STONES. 3 tickets available for th^
Saturday show. Beit offer. (213)477-9566.

STONcS TICKEli. Thursday. $84.50 for iMir
Section 10 row 25. Call (21 3)936-2041or
(213)467-7295.

STONCS tickets. 2 far i«iion 24, four 31 . 8 for
MOkm 9, row 4. Rabwt (213)479-5105
(213)693-3111.

'

STONES tkkMt.GfMtiMlk VMM. 1(yi 8. Mum
sell. SIOQfoba Call (213U0t-4537.
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Special UCLA Rates!

A DISTINCTIVELY
DIFFERENT DAYS HOTEL

• Adfacent to Bcvcfffy

• 1 bkxk from Century Gty
Shopping Center

• 3 mHes from UCLA

M O Weekday

VFVr Weekend

Deluxe
accommoclations

at affordable prices

• 1 36 spacious guest rooms
and suites with

at Cx-ntur)' City

10320 \)l/est Olympic Boulevard

Century City, CA 90064
Exit Santa Monica Blvd. East from 1-405

(213)201-5084

n A Tollman - Hundley Hotel

•control color TV
with AM/FM clock radio,

plus ESPN. CNN and HBO.

• Days Cafe restaurant with

patio dming

• Executive boardroom

• Whirlpooispa

• CodctaH lounge with

fireplace

• Covered valet parking

available

• FREE continental breakfast

• Major credit cards accepted

'Accommodations tor 1 4 people pet
room, subject to availability, not valid

with other discounts. Rates subject to

change without prior rxMKe

HELP TRAIN A WINNING TEAM BY JOINING

UCLA SPECIAL OLYMPICS
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP COACH TRACK & FIELD,

BASKETBALL, SOFTBALL. AND GYMNASTCS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
COME TO OUR ORIENTATION MEETINGTOMMOROW (10/19)

DATE: THURSDAY. OCTOBER 19.1989
TIME: 5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

LOCATION: 3517 ACKERMAN UNION

COME SEE WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT!!
You may also stop by our offico in Kerckhoff Hall. Room 406 or

call:

Rondi Mertes Lisa Washington
(213) 478-1373 ^^

(213) 841-2^1
SPONSORED BY CAC

Bdoieyoubuyatypewrte
itpays to doyourhoniewadc

•

IZI ^000 Character Memory
IZl 24 Character Display

IZI Insert

SpeU-Right* 50,000 Word

Electronic Dictionary

IZI FuU-Line Correction

IZI Correcting Cassette

MKight Ribbon System"

IZIWordFind* ^

IZlList

IZI WordEraser*

IZI Auto Center/Return

IZI Relocate

IZI Auto Underscore

IZI End of Page Warning

IZI Dual Pitch

IZI Bi-Directional Print

IZI Stop Codes

Memory Battery Back-Up

IZI Bold Print

IZI Forward/Reverse Index

Auto Half-Space

'ONE-EYED'

Today's assigitmcnt is quite simple. And quite
rewarding Just study the remarkable features of the
Smith Corona XD 5600 and compare them with
other typewriters.

After all, how many comparably priced type-
writers give you word processing capabilities like

Display and Mcmoiy, so you can ccut, revise and
make your work letter peitea.And try and find the

Spell-Rjight* 50,000 word Electronic Dictionary

For mor* infornutlon on this prcxiua, wrttr to Smith Corona
or Smith Corona Canada, 440 TapKcxt Road,

or the exclusive fumble-free Conccting Cassette on
anything but a Smith Corona typcwritet

Though we've packed all these features into a
portable that weighs under 14 pounds, we've been
able to keep the cost equally lightweight.

The versatile Smith Corona XD ^00. It makes
buying a typewriter fjUIHfe SMITH
you 11 ever have.

^°*''°W!!RmSP^°^
Corporation, 65 Locuit Avcnut , New Canaan, CT 06840
Scarborough, Onttrk), Canada MIB 1Y4

From page 18

On a small stage there is a
bcdrooin and kitchen behind a
see-through screen, chairs and a
card table. It's around the card
table where hopes and dreams are
revealed and insecurities exposed.
The guys arrive one by one at

PhiPs apartment exchanging some
sharp, boyish bantering which
provides an excellent introduction

to the characters and a quick
opportunity for the cast to display
their talent. It's all very intimate.

But it's also easy to detect a bitter

residue, something undefineable
which makes you believe things

aren't going to stay so chummy.
All the guys but Sean and Eddie

anive and the poker game begins
without them.

The action was swift and at

times symphonic. It was a great

surprise. Except for a few lulls,

contrived moments, and inconsis-

tencies, everything held together
really well. Issues such as commit-
ment, identity and infidelity arose,

and personalities emerged as new
hands were delL The night pushed
on with a lot of laughs.

Most of the laughs were directed
at or came from Chcx (David
Amott). Chex was a likeable guy
who hasn't quite gotten over his

mother, oedipally I mean. He's the
low-man of the group and every-
body dumps on him, kiddingly of
course. But he's not jelly. He can
play with the big boys and does so.

He is sincere and much of the
action bounces off of him.

Alphie (Mitch Watson) is a
-shallow, compulsive gambler who
finds the greatest pleasure in

tonnenting Chex.
Chex and Alphie serve as

background for Phil and Tanner,
whose relationship the play is

about.

Tanner (Keythe Farley) is a
struggling artist, paying the rent
working as a cleik in a department
store, and desperately Hying to

keep the gang together. And Phil

(Lcc Morgan), an armnnrant,

—

wants to write, but is being sucked
up the corporate ladder, away from
Tanner and the guys.

If thirtysomething were *twen-
tysomeihing,: before the wives
and kids, I think Phil coukl be
Michael, and Tanner a twisted

Eliot

Sean (Michael Hartson) shows
up late in the play and is in shock
frxxn an accident Eddie never
shows up. This expectation about
Eddie's arrival is what the play
rests on.

The night rolled on with Jack
Daniels and beer, arguments and
reconciliations, missing a number
of beats which the cast filled in for
bravely. What they missed were
any signs of fatigue.

Late into a night of draining
cans of beer, and deep into a bottle
of Jack Daniels these guys were
awkwardly coherent.

This aside, the cast was brilliant

for opening night and the small
stage, a triangular, slanted plat-

form sk>ping out to the audience
woriced extremely well, spilling

the action right into the audience's
lap.

At a time when many of L.A.'s
smaller theaters are filled with
stnog. One-Eyed is a breath of
fresh air.

One-Eyed Jacks and Suicide
Kings plays till November 26 at the
Bevcriy Hills Playhouse 254 S.
Robertson Blvd. Tickets are $15.
Students and seniors are $12.50.
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From page 18

Water," the fu^t track, is one such
example.

In this selection, he sings, *'wild

eyes in the wilderness, where you
going with the devil in hand/Going
to climb in the bridges high;

Caledonia brother far away." The
listener in America may not know
that Caledonia is a town in Canada
where this alcohol-crippled yet
confident Indian is headed to try

and eam a living building high
bridges,

Still, there is much for the
listener, any listener, to enjoy.
"Jolie Louise," about a working-

'' dan family torn apart by unem-
ployment, is a playfiil zydeco
number. The accordion-driven
musk provides an upbeat P and
thus ironic P counterpoint to the
disheartening words.

"Fisherman's Daughter" is

literally a poem recited by Lanois
about (according to the liner notes)
"not being a pawn in the game."
This is metaphorically told as a
fisherman whose cargo is spilt by
God, because he asks no questions
about the cargo he is carrying and
doesn't care what his services are
being used for.

Most of the other songs feature
spooky, atmospheric synthesizer.

*Tvc been working with Brian
for ten years now." elaborates
Lanois. He's taught me a great deal
about atmospherics, and actually

manipulating sound, and molding
it. He's mostly experimental,
though. I'm more interested in

songs."

Instead of printed lyrics, each
song has a short explanation of
how it came to be. what musicians
worked on it. and where it was
recorded, among other things.

**Saiuym's Hili," about an oW
woman who shines shoes and
longs to retire from it. came from a
gospel hymnbook. The Traditional
"Amazing Grace" is absolutely
well . . . amazing. Aaron Neville's
soulful vocal is so fluid that it

sounds like a waterfall kx>ks.

Other absolutely phenomenal
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UCIA-lTiE CENTHR FOR
TliE FHRFOIiMING AR1>^

it
DIZZY AND DELIA

SALUTE THE COUNT"
starring

DELIA REESE DIZZY GILLESPIE
and

-THE COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA
conducted by FRANK FOSTER

Saturday, Oct. 21 at 8:00 p.m.

Royce Hall $28, 24, 18, 8 (students)

CenterStage pra-parformanca lactura 7:00-7:30 p.m.
Royca Hall. Room 250 Lacturer: ClMck NiiM. KKGOFM

Program and datas subi*ct to changa.

Formore information/

Chargo-by-Phono:

213/825-2953

"Doesn't
every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?"

Tom Garciu, U.D. (VAG 7SJ
Cardiotogitt

Houaton, Texas

%
MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(213|4ll>ailt-pi4)74

U C LA

'The right choice was there when I
needed it. Imade that choice, and nowFm
a physician. My abna mater may be just
right for you. It*s your choice.**

\

Universidad Autdnoma de Guadalajara
School of Medicine
Guadalajara, Mexico

The international Choice

For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494

sounds created tjyTaiKJlS include
the eerie, haunting overdubbed
harmony bass on "The Maker/*
and the bizarrely amplified Omni
chord on **Icc.**

The Omni chord and its use is a
story in itself. "It's a really simple
instrument you woukl buy for a
child. It has sensors that you can
strike to make sounds P as you do
with an autohaip. My brother Bob
(who with Daniel produced a
variety of artists in the family
basement in the 1970*s) modified
it so that each button emitted a
different sound."

All told, this is an understated,

subtle, yet absolutely superb
album.

Are there many such talents in

Canada? Lanois said that his

moving away from Canada prob-
ably didn't make him an expert,

but that there are ^'clearheaded
and creative songwriters in Cana-
da,** answered Lanois. "There arc
some rock bands, but (the music) is

mainly in a folk tradition.*'

Recently, Lanois added to his

already impressive list of credits

by producing Bob Dylan's latest

album "Oh. Mercy.** said to be
Dylan's best in years. Lanois says
the enigmatic songwriter "likes

rockabilly music, especially the
kind with standup bass. We didn't
use standup bass, but at the end of
the day we ended up with some
fantastic bass playing. He didn*t
know much about me, but he did
want a natural sound.**

People in general may not know
that much about Lanois, but he is

planning another album and defi-

nitely wants to tour. That should go
a long way toward raising his

profile.

THE CREEK?
Come Help Us Mainstream

Tutor Developmental Disabled Children and Keep
Special Education Afloat in LA. Unified Schools

For More Information, come to an orientation:

Wednesday Oct 18 10 am & 12 pm
Thursday Oct. 19 1 pm

at Kerckhoff 411
or leave a-message at 825-2417

Funded by CAC/PAB
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A Jl T
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Continuing '
' "

ArcMttcts' Drawings from tkt

Wight Art Gallery, thru Nov 12

825-9345

Continuing

Walt Msaay Caacart Nail Daalp

Royce Hall, 8 pm
$25, 21 50, 19 50, Students $8. SCA $7 Tix

825-9261

F I L

FMm af Jaaa-Jacqaas Aaaaatf

"Quest for Fire"

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
206-FILM

Wight Art Galtefy. thru Nov. 12

825-9345 - —
Continuing

Tka Raialf L. BaaaifaM Callactiaa af

Laadscapa Brawiafi A Priats

Grunwald Center, thru Dec 17

825-9345 ^ ^
Continuing

"^

UCU MaaMllty Awaraaaas Maatk
ArtExkiMt

Kerckhoff Art Gallery, thru Oct 28

825-6564

Continuing

Racaat Paiatlaia ky VHWafeaa
International Student Center Gallery,

thru Ocf 31

208-4587 '^ '^ '

U S I c

U S I c

Royce Hall, 8 pm
$28, 24, 18. Students $8

CenterStage Pre-Pertormance Lecture— 250 Royce HaJI. 7 pm
825-9261

PMNpBlata
Schoenberg Auditorium, 8 pm
%22. Students $8, SCA $7 Tickets

825-9261

A C E

Wadsworth Theater, 2 pm & 8 pm _
$20, 1 7, Students $8, SCA $7 Tix for 8 pm
825-9261

F I L

Schoenberg Auditorium, 12 pm
825-4761

Karckkaff Jan Sailas

Kerckhoff Coffee House. 9 pm
825-6564

I I M —

M Esny

"A Woman's Face'

•June Night"

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$5, Students $3

206-FILM

IWBiilila Faarty
Melnitz Theater, 8 pm
CTO Tickets required

206-FILM

E C T y R E

J.H

m^<y^/(^^y

MUSIC
Royce Hall, 4 pm
$24, 19 16. Students $8, $7 SCA Tickets

COTterStigei^rB-Pgrfornftanca Lwfaice -

Schoenberg 1659, 2 pm
Reception & Performance -
Schoenberg Courtyard, 5 pm
206-3033

FECIAL E V

SJTRoyce Hall, 7 pm
825-9261

E N T

Jack laaay Amvi ta tilly Cfystai

Royce Hall. 12 pm
CTO Tickets Required

825-1958

19
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TlyAAA4A^Uf

Schoenberg Auditorium. 8 pm
$22. Students $8, SCA $7 Tickets

825-9261

F ILM
hifrli Barfana • An Early Retrosptva.

"Dollar"

"Only One Night"

Melnitz Theater, 730 pm
$5, Students $3

206-FILM

Reception

UCU INsaMllty Awaraaaas MaaUi
ArtExklblt

Kerckhoff Art Gallery, 5 pm
825-6564

U S I c

23P I . .-^

a I I c

Maatais af Um Falk Vlalta

Wadsworth Theater, 8 pm
$18, 15 Students $8. SCA $7 Tickets

825-9261

I L M
FraAKatf ky Stipkana Tckalgadlaff

"Merry-Go-Round"

•Aida"

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$5. Students $3

FaHc Sariat: Opaniag Caacart

Kerckhoff Coffee House, 8 pm
825-6564

LECTURE

206-FfLM

L E C T U R E

Rriaa-Ckaaai Kaa af ma Faktaf

Wllkakaiaa Hatekkiaa

"Aa Haa*la Raral Scaaa^
ArUaUc Usat af Eaillak Cawrtry

Laaiicapi a. 17SA-1IM
Wight Art Gallery (upper level), 5 pm
825-5517

2250 Young Hall. 6 pm
838-9582

SPECIAL EWERT
Spaaiag af tka Fika A Taiavialaa

ArcMva Sataarck A Sta^y Caatar

270 Powell Library, 12 pm to 4 pm
206-5388

COMEDY
U S I C

Schoenberg Auditorium. 12 pm
825-4761

All programs listed in this calendar are /7?ff unless

206-8974

Fra-Caaiaiy in tha Coop
NagkFiaks
UCLA Comedy Club

Cooperage, 8.30 pm
825-6564

othen«^ise stated For listings and comments call

FtUM I. TELEVISION ARCHIVE

Archive's New Research

and Study Center to Open

J.oin the staff of the

Film anrf^Television Archive at

the gala opening of the Archive

Research and Study Center next

Tuesday in Powell Library 270.

The Archive is one of the

world's major centers for the

preservation, exhibition, and
study of motion pictures and
television. The Research and
Study Center unlocks the trea-

sures in the Archive's unique

collection of over 200,000 mo-
vies and television programs.
On October 24, between 12:00

and 4:00 p.m. the Archive will

celebrate the Center's opening
with a multi-media overview of

innovative approaches to the

-iise of film and television ma-
terials. This provocative intro-

duction to the collection will

suggest the extensive range of

multi-disciplinary educational

uses of this century's most in-

fluential media.

The Center will provide a

wide range of services to UCLA
faculty, students and staff, in-

cluding on-site viewing at over
ninety state-of-the-arts video

and film viewing stations, con-

sultation to faculty from all de-"

partments for the curricular use
of film and television, and ap-

plication of new media techno-

Jogies such as interactive laser

SCENE FROM XONGA MAZE'
FROM THE ARCHIVE'S COLLECTION OF "SOUNOIES.- 1940"$ SHORTS FEATURING UP AND
COMING MUSICAL TALENT: Courtuy of the Academy of MoOon Picturs Arts wd Sdancas

disc and related software. Tues-

day's opening will also feature

demonstrations of how to

search the Archive's collection

on ORION.

Please stop by Powell 270
(the Instructional Media Labor-

atory) anytime between 12:00

and 4:00 on October 24 for an

inside look at what the Center

has to offer.

For additional information

please call 213-206-8013. The
Center is located in Powell Li-

brary 46. Office hours are

Monday through Friday,

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

WIGHT ART GALLERY

Gallery Talks on Tuesday

Evenings

The 1989 Gallery Talk

Series, presented by the Wight
Art Gallery and the Grunwald

Center for the Graphic Arts,

provides an opportunity to en-

hance one's experience of ex-

hibitions on display. Gallery

Talks are given by noted scho-

lars on special topics that offer

a unique insight on certain

wori(s of art in an exhibition or

on subjects that relate to an

exhibition. All Gallery Talks are

free and held at the UCLA
Wight Art Gallery in the Dick-

son Art Center on Tuesday

evenings at 5:00 p.m.

The time and location of the

Gallery Talks are specialty

geared to attract the UCLA po-

pulation of students, faculty

and staff. Though the talks are

generally well attended by
non-campus patrons as well.

Gallery Talks are not meant to

be formal lectures. They are

held in the Gallery itself

amongst worics in the exhibi-

tion. The size of the audience

ranges from 20-100 people.

In selecting speakers and
performers for the Talks an ef-

fort is made to represent a

variety of academic disciplines.

Thus. Gallery Talks may offer

historical, political, scientific.

Jitcfaiy^ Of ratisicst perspectives:

opportunity to directly correlate

the theories and information of

the presenter with the pieces of

art themselves.

Tuesday evening Gallery

Talks can also be evenings of

entertainment as well as educa-

tional value. In the past the

talks have been devoted to ev-

erything from the showing of

cult films of the 60's to musi-
cal presentations by a chamber
ensemble, small operetta, and
poetry readings.

For more information call:

213-825-5517.

CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

on the exhibition. In this sense
the Gallery Talks serve one of

the major goals of a liberal

arts education by providing in-

terdisciplinary enrichment The
speakers for the talks choose
to speak on topics they spe-

cialize in rather than simply

giving introductory overviews of

the exhibition. Gallery Talk can

consist of the speaker and au-

dience walking through the ex-

hibition and pausing before

select worics to comment on
them in relation to the topic of

the evening. Communication be-

tween the speaker and the au-
dience is far more intimate

than in a lecture presentation

and the audience is given the

Masters of the Folk

Violin

Royce Hall

Thursday, Oct 19 at 8 pm

H,.alf a dozen spirited

masters of the art of the folk

violin come to UCLA under the

auspices of the National Coun-
cil for the Traditional Arts for a

rollicking festival of classic

American fiddling. The Masters
are: Joe Courmier, Kenny,

Baker, Claude Williams, Michael

Doucet, Seamus Connolly and^

Alison Krauss. $7 SCA student

tickets are still available for

this taste of traditional Ameri-

can music.

ORSON WELLES IN XITIZEN KANE-

UCLA Arts Weekly is provided by The UCLA Student Committee for the Arts every Wednesday for the Daily Bruin

Arts and Entertainment Section
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Film

Lean screenings continue at museum
By Sharon Kaye
Contributor

RLM SERIES: Films of David Lean.
At the Log Angeles County Museum of
Art through Saturday, Nov 4.

*'Filnis are noc meant to be seen
on video but on a large
screen." Ron Hauer, I>irector of
the film depaitmem of the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art
said.

The museum is currently run-

ning a series on the films of world
renowned British director David
Lean. This retrospective tribute,

running through November 4,

gives the public an opportunity to

see many of his famous black and
white and color works as they were
meant to be seen P on the big
screen.

Viewing black and white film

on the large screen allows the

artistry in the cinematography to

be more poignant and impressive.

One of his most famous film

works is the 1946 adaptation of
Charles Dickens* Great Expecta-
tions. This black and white classic

won three Academy Awards
including best cinematography.
Among his color works, are the

classic q)ics Dr. Zhivago, The
Bridge on the River Kwai (Best

Picture), and Lawrence of Ara-
bia(Best Picture) all of which won
the Academy Award for best
cinematography as well.

His recent success, A Passage to

India will round out the series on
November 4.

The American Film Institute,

recoginizing Lean's contributions
to the industry, will present him
with the lifetime achievement
award in early March.
The films will be screened in the

Leo S. Bing Theater in the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art
For more information on screening
times and reservations call the box
office at (213) 857-6010.

Director David Lean's ("Lawrence of Arabia") will be
screened at the LA. County Museum of Art ttirougfi Nov. 4.

5 \ == -= i ifMH

Contact
Lens
inside

info.
see page 8
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Jot Coraiir, Umy Mtr,
OMdt WMoM, MkM Do«c«t,

J#MMS \MtKttth/, JUhM KflHS

Join the spirited mosters of the folk

violin for a rollicking festival of dossic

Americon tidiingi

CmlmSlagt fxe^ofmonce ledun

7:00-7:30 pm Wodswoflf) Jheatti

iBctum:Oh Otlgky, UCU Dance Dept.

Tlwrsdoy, October 19

Wadswortli TiMottr

The Americon Indian Dance Theatre

nragicolly tronsforms centuries-old

rituols into kinetic dromo, performing

thriirino pageont of Native American

dance and music thot is certoin to prove

entertoining for the entire fomily.

Cdi^&iloge pr&itetfonimce ledum

7:00-7:30 pm Wodswonh Jhetim

tectum: Mklktkd^
American Indm Daoce Jheatie'^

Soturdoy, October 21

2H)0iNii and 8:00 pm
Wodswortb Theotor

$20, ]7,t (Students)

(2:00pm peihmonce ont^-haKpnce hf children

}6andundei.)

Charge tickets VISA/M(

(213)825-2953

MAY COMPANY A MUSIC PLUS
(tl at 4M4IM • |T14| T4*.|

Pogrom oirf 4ilts subitd (0 dNNige.

(U: L A 89 90

OOVERnraENT SEIZED
VEHICLES

Porsches. Pords, Mercedes. BMW's
Par as little as $1001

Catalogs WUl Be Sent Twice A Month
rtor national Sales [>irectory Clall

Ton lYec l-eOO-gOO-4382 Ext. B02OO4 24t1ra.

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFHC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount
•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
W—twood VMIage, Above th« Wharehouse

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

3i#ig ^aWc fompany
"Z
—

"^^^^TT

is coming to interview
on campus

Monday, November 7, 1 989

We are the leader In the field of injection molded
plastic shipping containers. We offer:

Challenging engineering positions leading
directly to plant management responsibilities

6 locations nationwide

Growth exceeding 20% compounded annually
for the last 15 years

Read about us at your placement office and sign
up for an interview.
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Arte&Entertainmeiit
Column

DJ defends Top 40 music
scene against all comers
Popular music

equal of alternative

The title of this column is B. P.
M. for Beats of Popular Music.
As popular as it is on college

campuses, Top 40 music is

largely ignored by college news-
papers and radio stations.

As a dance club DJ, I will

focus primarily on club dance
music with some Top 40 com-
mentary. In the upcoming weeks,
sections of the column include
12" dance music single reviews,

upcoming release schedules,
music news on your favorite

artists. Top lOcUib chart, as well
as some of my personal thoughts
on Top 40 and dance music in

general.

So the next time someone says;

**You like Top 40 music?! What
a joke! Why don't you listen to

real music like Springsteen, the

-Stones or even the Cure?'* you
can tell the anti-Top 40 activists

one or two things.

There are a lot of misconcep-
tions about Top 40 in general but
it is not just dance music and sung
for adolescents.

While it is true that many
songs on the Top 40 chart arc

made to appeal to younger
audiences, most of the Top 40
songs are superiorly produced
and sung by deserving artists.

Critically-acclaimed groups,
such as Springsteen, the Beatles,

and Dylan, have all left marks on
the Top 40 charts.

The notion that "chart post-

iuiu 4pn't meaft^ iwwOiing^ -ir

will And Erasure taking a slightly

different musical direction. The
group is also starting a massive
European tour in November and
reaching the States early next
year.

Dfpeche Mode's new single

"Personal Jesus" is being
released here on both vinyl and
"CD Maxi-Single." The CD
contains 41 -minutes worth of
remixes of the song and the B-
sidc "Dangerous." Depeche
Mode is currently working on a
brand new album to be released

in the near future.

Madonna's third single
"Cherish" from her Like a
Prayer album just missed the #1
position last week (with Janet
Jackson keeping her out). Sur-
prising enough, there is no 12"
remix being released here.

Madorma's past dance remixes
have always been best-sellers.

Devoted Madonna fans can buy
the extended version on the

import bins of the record stores.

misleading. To be charted well, a
song must first be played by radio

stations. No song can stay on the
radio unless listeners want to

hear it by making requests. A
song must have that special

quality to win both the approval
of the radio program director and
the general public.

While most of the Top 40
songs are well-produced, there

are a few undeserving hits getting

airplay and selling well. One
magazine writer recently com-
pared the success of the group
New Kids on the Block to that of
the Beatles but the music of New
Kids on the Block is mediocre at

best It is no coincidence that

three of their hit singles have the

word "giri" in the title and that

the majority of their fans are

adolescent females. So Top 40 as
characterized by groups like New
Kids On The Block isn't great,

but neither is it the sum total of
what the genre of music has to

offer.

Jason
Lin

MUSIC NEWS
m

Prince will begin his lour in

February in the U.S. and reach

Europe by May. Prince is cur-

rently at Paisley Park Studio
working on new materials with
Morris Day and producers Jim-
my Jam and Terry Lewis.

Two favorite British groups
Erasure and Depeche Mode
both have new materials released

this month. The first single off

Erasure's upcoming album Wild
is "Drama!" The new album

The B-side of the single is

"Supernatural", a new song not

included on her current album.

Janet Jackson's Hrst single

"Miss You Much" from her

tong-awaited album ThttRhythm
Nation has been on the top of the

club and Top 40 chart for three

weeks. Janet is following the

steps of her brother Michael and
releasing a mega-budget, 60
minute video featuring a mini-
movie with musical materials
from the album. Her next single

will be the title track with a dance
remix by mixmaster Shep Petti-

bone. Peuibone has also done a
second remix on the current
single "Miss You Much". As of
this writing, the special versions

are only available to club DJ's. It

-may be included on the B-side of
her future releases.

L^'s Top 10 Dance Tracks

1. Janet Jackson - Miss You
Much
2. Dorma Summer - Love is

About to Change My Heart
3. Lil Louis - French Kiss
4. Soul to Soul - Back to.Life

5. Baby Face - It's No Crime
6. Bardeux - I Like to Bass
7. Cold Cut - People Hold On
8. Technoixonic - Pump Up the

See MUSIC, page 24

Film

immediate Family' previews of Melnitz Movies
Forms part of diverse program

DAILY

By Jason S. Stewart

Contributor

MANN
THEATRES

Westwood

Glenn Close and James Woods star in 'Immediate Family' to be screened at Melnitz tonight.

Big names, heavy subjects, and interesting stories all mark the Melnitz
Movies fall Une-up as it screens some of this season's most promising
new movies and some of the industry's most relevant older fihns.

Melnitz movies, now in its eleventh season, is a student-run program
sponsored by the UCLA Graduate Student Association in conjunction
with the UCLA Film and Television Archive. While the Archive supplies
many of the older fUms, the School of Theatre, Film and Television lends
out the ncarly-300 seat Mdnitz Theatre for the program's presentations.

Tonight's feature is a preview of Jonathan Kaplan's Immediate
Family, starring Glenn Close, James Woods, Mary Stuait Masterson, and
Kevin E>ilk)n. The film focuses on Qose and Woods as a couple yearning
for a child, but unable to have one. Masterson portrays the pregnant
young girl who may make their dream come true.

Melnitz will also focus on other Kaplan works eariy in November with
screenings of Over the Edge, White Une Fever, Heart Like a Wheel, and
his recent Academy Award winning movie. The Accused, starrins Jodie
Foster and Kelly McGillis.

Following last Friday's preview of Jean-Jacques Annaud's The Bear,
Melnitz will examine his eariier efforts this Friday and next Wednesday.
The films are the Oscar-winning Quest for Fire and The Name of the
Rose, starring Sean Connery and Christian Slater.

While many of the remaining films for the fall quarter have ngt been
scheduled yet, Melnitz has confirmed its December 8 preview of Robert
Young's new film Triumph of the Spirit, starring Willem Dafoc and
Edward James Olmos. Melnitz has also confirmed the appearances of
Young, and the film's producer, Arnold Kopelson.

Previous features this fall included previews of Gus Van Sant's
Drugstore Cowboy and Rex Pickett's From Hollywood to Deadwood, as
well as screenings of Lost in America, Peewee's Big Adventure, Paris
Texas, and Badlands.

All screenings are free, although some features require Central Ticket
Office tickets, which can be claimed on the day of the event. For more
information pick up a copy of the Meln^ Movies pamphlet at the Mel-
nitz Theatre or call 825-2345.
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Music

U2 loses a pioducer, Lanois gains
Atfeum expldr^
his Acadian roots

By Pamian O'Rane
Staff Writer

Santa Monica
»S-2&4cSMi»l^i»s-;
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THEATRES

West L.A./
^voriy Hills

He has been the co-producer
of some of the most
influential, acclaimed,

and popular rockers of this decade.
Try this on for size: U2's The
Unforgettable Fire, and The
Joshua Tree (with Brian Eno),
Peter Gabriel's So (with Gabriel),

and Robbie Robertson's recent

comeback effort among others.

Now Daniel Lanois has released
his own album with some of the

musical features he has used as a
producer, and some surprises of his
own.

Acadie, the name of his debut
album for Brian Eno's Opal
records (and for Warner records),

is somewhat mellow musically,

and a real lyrical surprise.

The title is the name given to

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
the Prince Edwards Islands, which
are located in northeastern Cana-
da. The Acadians (17th-century

French settlers) were forced out in

a struggle for control of the

continent in 1755. They setUed
elsewhere, including Louisiana,

where the Cajun culture began and
is flourishing even today.

In fact, while in New Orleans
producing an album for the amaz-
ing Neville Brothers, many of
these cultural elements fell into

place.

Lanois ''already knew of (his)

cultural heritage, but being there in

New Orleans certainly strength-
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French Canadian song stylist Daniel Lanois

ened the cultural connection.
Especially seeing French culture in

such a thrfving context.'*

Talking by phone from his

native Canada (though he now
lives in the U.S.), Lanois spoke
haltingly, often pausing to search

for the right woids. This is no
surprise considering the fact that

this is a man used to working
behind the scenes.

Most of the songs have a lilting,

folksy feel to them. One would be
hard-pressed, for example, to find

anything resembling U2's force or
Gabriel's layered sound. Lanois
says this is because "they are

humble songs. They are about
humble subjects."

"O Marie." for example, is

about young French Canadians
wlK) travel to Ontario every sum-
mer to pick tobacco. "They
usually don't make that much,
though, and it is sometimes all

spent in the bar," he said, chuck-
ling.

Not all of them do, however.
"One of the lines in the song
(which is sung entirely in French)
describes the young men taking the

money home to their girifriends."

Some of Lanois' pcMiraits are to
grounded in his cultural back-
ground that non French-Canadians
may sometimes feel tost "Still

By Ron Pack
Contributor

,

Dealing "One-Eyed Jacks, " David Amott, Lee Morgan, Mitch Watson, and Keythe Farley
gather for their weekly ritual poker game.

'Jacks' plays with a mature deck
I'm talking about One-Eyed Jacks and Suicide

Kings, a play by CoUn Patrick Lynch which opened at
the Beverly Hills playhouse on Friday Oct. "^

13.

The play centers around the guys' weekly poker
game, a tradition they began in college five years
before this inevitable night

I say inevitable because this week's poker game is
marked. It's a night in which frustrations and
insecunties rear their ugly heads, a night similar to
George and Martha's in Albee's Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woip

See 'ONE-EYED/ page 22
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Dofey Simo

K T."?^!^"- One-Eyed Jacks and Suicide Kings. Written
by Colin PalricK Lynch. Directed by Aric Alexander . Starring
uavid Amotl and Lee Morgan. Cunrently playing at the
Beveriy Hilt Playhouse. Cal 466-1767 lor info.

The play was full of surprises. Not the drama about
d»rty laundry, smelly guys, beer, chicks and cars
which I expected, but a funny, sensitive portrayal of
life after college for six young men who are finding

_ that slipping into mainstream adulthood is painful as
See LANOIS, page 23 weU as inevitable.
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VJewpoint
Viewpoint

Reagan's 'revolution' has
harmed civil riglits gains
By Michael Lichter

NYAPA , HVAfiA , NVAfiJK fftt

Viewpoint

Sexual harassment is still a threat
By Kristina Shute
and Amanda Scarano

Often, women may seem to endlessly cry out
for our right to independence, equality, and
respect, and we know that it may seem tedious
and repetitive. However, there is still discrimi-
nation present on and around the UCLA
campus.

We must therefore continue to speak our
minds. Some men still feel that they can
exploit uSt humiliate us, and treat us with
disrespect merely t)ecause of our gender.

One incident has particularly disturbed us. It

concerned the people who attempt to sell

subscriptions, etc., in public places. They have
every right to do what they do, but what
happens when these people overstep the bound-
aries and turn a simple sales situation into

sexual harassment?

p""^«

Scxuaiharrassmcnt, besides being cruel,

intimidating, unfair, humiliating, insulting and
unnecessary, will not increase your chances of
convincing us to buy a magazine subscription.

One Tuesday, we left our apartment on
Kellon and were immediately approached by
two men who claimed to be soliciting votes for

a contest Not wishing to be unfriendly or
rude, we decided to give the men a moment of
our time.

The two men would not answer our ques-
tions, much less let up get a word in edgewise.
Soon they were flirting with us, making
unnecessary suggestions and innuendos, and
touching us in ways that were a little too close
for comfort. Eventually we discovered that

these men were trying to sell us magazine °

subscriptions in a rather round-about fashion,

and that they expected payment for these
subscriptions which we hadn't realized we had
purchased.

These men even tried to take us back to our
apartment so that we could get our checkbooks
which we had claimed we did not have with
us. These men would not take no for an
answer. It suddenly became clear to us how a
woman could get trapped in a date rape
situation in which no: is not an acceptable
answer.

In iuir situation, we were not ia any violeot-

those men we now refer to as the magazine
men,: but that would have been giving in to
their intimidation.

Walking back to our apartment, we .decided
to ask some of our male friends to escort us
home. Our fiends agreed to walk us home, but
somehow we felt silly for having to ask them,
stupid for getting into the situation in the first

place, and angry because our independence had
been threatened. We decided to swallow our
pride for the sake of our safety and for the
sake of our checkbooks. _-^ ^™-,
The magazine men: were waiting for us,

but due to our escorts, and our newfound
assertiveness stemming from our anger, we
were able to extricate ourselves from the
situation once and for all. We decided that our
fear and our anger had been silly and
unnecessary, until our other roommates
informed us that one of our friends: had rni

danger, but we did feel verbally and physically
coerced, and above all, extremely uncomfort-
able. ThercL was no reason for us to scream for

stopped tjy, and during his visirTiad made tficnT

feel uncomfortable with his advances and had
tried to sell them magazines.

It seems that one of the men actually posed
as one of our friends and squirmed his way
into our apartment to hassle our roommates.
Once we discovered this, we did not feel so
silly for asking our friends to escort us home,
and we became even more eiu^ged.

This letter is written partly to vent our
anger. We also wonder how these magazine
men: approach their male customers. No doubt
it is not in the same way that we were
approached.

Humiliating, intimidating, annoying, and J
touching us was not the best way for these

men to accomplish their task. The fact that

they used these tactics on us only proves that

sexual discrimination still does exist
These magazine men: should have spoken

to us as though we were the intelligent human
beings that we are!

To the men who suppon our attempts to

gain equality, if 'a female friend asks you to

see her home, even in broad daylight, humor
her and walk her home. We really appreciate

our friends seeing us home, and they even
managed to let us keep some of our self-

reliance intact

Jk^e -would rather not jMive to aak^ou mea

Most regular readers of the Bruin have read about the
•rtminiBtnition's new admissions proposal which would rffnrtivtiy
eliminate Affirmative Action in admissions. The new policy
makes race and ethnicity into just another criterion for school
entry, doing away with handy guarantees that minority students
will be admitted.

To understand the significance of this proposal, I think it is

necessary to look at the broader context in which the proposal is

being made.
Affumative Action is widely misunderstood on this campus,

and not surprisingly, since it is often maligned but infrequently
explained. Very simply. Affirmative Action is the taking of
positive steps to ensure that people who have been traditionally
oppressed arc guaranteed their fair share of access to all aspects
of our society.

We all know that great strides were made in between the mid-
'5Cs through the latter 'TOs for civil rights and for women's
rights.

In 1980, Ronald Reagan came into office heralding the new
day of the Reagan Revolution.: Reagan's revolution,: whose
torch has been carried on by George Bush, is a systematic
attempt to turn back all of the gains made by the civil rights
movement
Reagan and his Justice Etepartment sought at every opportunity

to undermine past rules and precedents that guaranteed civil
rights.

Now we are experiencing a slow growth economy in which
American's earning power has been shrinking for several years,
and where unemployment has been at a sustained high level,
especially for people of color.

This is partially because of a right-wing coalition, of which
Reagan and the Supreme Court are a part, that has been making
great strides in their agenda of keeping women and minorities in
the lower-paying sectors of the work force.

Justifiably, people of all backgrounds feel insecure about their
future.

Rather than blame the president who refuses to raise the
minimum wage that hasn't changed in ten years, or blame the
corporation culUng wages and benefits, some are blaming their
insecurity on the Japanese, or on immigrant workers or on all
itonwhites.

Contributing to the insecurity people arc feeling^ is the situation
-imonr schools. WWIe legislative committees have waxed poetic"
about the need for more and broader education in order to keq)
California competitive,: Governor I>eukmejian has made cuts in
the education budget every year he has been in office. U is gen-
erally acknowledged that the quality of public schools has been
decreasing steadily.

In higher education, the debate is not only over funding, but
over access. WiUi Affirmative Action in schools, we see that
people of color are being admitted in proportions tiiat for the
first time ever begin to appiXMch their numbers in the community
at large.

With increasing numbers of people of color in higher
education, we have heard cries that Affumative Action has gone
too far because while students are getting cut out But can only
a set number of students receive a quahty education?

help, but there also seemed no way out of the
situation. We were finally able to leave, but
only because we promised to return within ten
minutes.

We actually considered not returning to our
apartment for the evening in order to avoid

to protect us.

So men, if we ask you to walk us home,
please do. We really appreciate your coopera-
tion, and we wouldn't ask unless we really felt

we had to, and unfortunately, sometimes we
do.

As the number of qualified students of all backgrounds aie
increasing, UCLA is actually decreasing its undergraduate
enrollment as it strives to be /A^ elite institution among elite
institutions. UCLA and Uie UC system are making this choice to
limit enrollment even tiiough the resources exist to expand both
the campus the system.
The question should not be whether to deny people of color

the education that is their right, as the right wing would have us
do, but how we can expand the institution so that all of us can
get our education.

Tl?is is a time in which America is undergoing major changes,
and what happens today is going to have an impact for decades
to come.
We can make a difference by taking a stand for affirmative

aOioRf for expamyng education; for greater democracy for att
——

«

people, or we can stand back and passively witness.
Do the right thing, or do your own thing P the choice is

yours.

Uchter is a graduate student of sociology.

Shute and Scarano are sophomores majoring in

theatre arts.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WEIXOMED: Cartoons, as well as letters, may
be submitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave them in the box on the recep-
tionisis desk in 112 Kcrckhofl Hall.
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Hollywood Mecca: In search ofthe happy ending
SO Happy Endings still

exist. Sometimes you just

have to travel a little to

And them, that's all.

Gigi has this long, frizzy red
hair, a pale complexion, and is

dressed in a loose-fitting cotton

dress, with sandals on her feet

She's casually sprawled in a
comer window, taking up two
little round tables with her

books, papers and cigarettes.

We were in The Onyx, an
arty little cafe out in Los
F^liz. Todd and I had headed
there for a Sunday-aftemoon-
hangout kind of thing. We'd
gotten our Italian sodas and a
table near the window.

She's puffmg on » Camel
and hunched intensely over her
Logic textbook next to us. I

kx>k at the page. I notice the

word "meaning" appears about
fifty times.

**What's all that stuff about
•meaning'?" I ask, in a Your-
Book-is-My-Book-Cafe sort of
way. She looks up with these

pale blue eyes behind thick,

black glasses, not at all fazed
by my sudden presence.

**Oh, it's just a bunch of
k)gic terms . . .

'* she shrugs
with a smile.

"Yeah? So what's it sty
about meaning?" I persist, out
of a need for metaphysical

certitude. It was either gonna
be that or another Italian soda.

"I'll tell you what's mean-
ingful to me. Not starving.

That's meaningful, okay?" she
replies with a certain finality.

Somewhat startled at her
response, I pursue the conver-

mtm^>mmm»m>mmSteve
Sherwood
sation. She's 19 going on 25.
Spent a year at NYU in acting
school. But now she's a manu-
facturer's rep, whatever that is.

Though she still takes some
night classes, she's decided to

forsake the creative life, to be
"responsible and fmancially

solvent"

Yum, I kind of smile. The
AU-American Recipe for Hap-
piness and Perpetual Mortgage
Payments. She picks up my
attitude.

"Yeah, so what's your story,

big shots?" she kx>ks us over
coolly, exhaling our way.

"Orad school." I point to

me. "Soon-to-be grad school."
I nod toward Todd. "Sociolo-

"Now that's a big deal
Sociology. Gee. I guess you'll

both be making your flrst

million soon." Oigi smirks.

Todd and I look at each

other.

"Well, it's not leaUy about
millions. It's more about
Knowledge, you know?" says
Todd.

"Oooo, really, Biff?" Gigi
replies breathlessly, eyes wide.

This kind of cracks me up.
I mean, Todd's biggest in

problem in Life (next to hav-
ing too many girlfriends) is

establishing himself as a Smart
Guy, which he is. Instead, he
always gets tagged as a Male-
Hunk-Surfer-Dude. And it

"MMly bugs him. Tne Bimbo
Hunk-Surfer-Dude. And it

really bugs him. The Bimbo
Syndrome in reverse.

Anyway, he's too nice a guy
to tell her not to call him that,

so he just kind of half-smiles

and looks over at me and then
back to her.

"Biff, huh? That's Mister
Biff to you, sweetie," he
responds. But you can tell ii

rankles him.

"I don't know. Biff. You
seem awfully beefy to be
smart" Gigi shakes her head,
with a raised eyebrow.
A few Camels and several

lines of clever repartee later,

she suggests that we get

something to eat So off we
go. Perfect Strangers, to some
Taco Bell on Hollywood and —
Western.

While Todd goes to order,

Gigi and I are alone for a
minute.

"Why are you giving him
so much shit?" I ask.

"I don't kQow. I was
always the ugly girl in school.

i i

you know? I was the girl in

the comer that you looked at

and said, *Ooh, what a dog.' I

had the personality of someone
named Norma." Gigi says.

"Maybe guys like Todd just

make me naturally insecure or
something."

"No kidding. Hey. lighten

up on him and go ahead and
give me shit instead, okay?"

"I wouldn't waste the

time." She kx)ks away from
me and down Weslcm Avenue,
which is bathed in afternoon
lawdriness. "You obviously
don't take anybody seriously

except yourself."

Suitably stung, I shut up.

That's the problem with never
taking anybody seriously, I

guess. They never take you
seriously, either.

After tacos, we start back
toward The Onyx to drop her
off. Suddenly, she insists we
drive her up to the "Holly-
wood" sign and take a kx)k
out over the city.

I wonder about this. I mean,
we're all rubbed pretty Raw
by this time: Todd with his

Biffhess, her with her Norma-
ness and me with my Nonseri-
ousness.

What are we going to do in

the Hills: pull out the daggers
-and fmish each other off or
what?

But up we go. Up Beach-
wood into the Hollywood Hills,

until we reach the end of the
road in the driveway of a
deserted mansion. Almost at

the "Hollywood" sign, but not
quite.

We walk over to the bal-

cony and look out, over Los
Angeles, getting a panoramic
view of the city. After a few
minutes of silence, Todd sud-

denly starts to sing some
Doors song. Gigi joins him,
matching him word for word.
This goes on for awhile.

"You know, you're not so
bad after all. Biff." Gigi looks
over at Todd with a warm,
impulsive look as they fmish.

He smiles back. "Hey, we
better go, or the cops might
come!"
She points to a sign that

says: "Protected by Westec
Security." Like they're

Sylvester Stallone and Amold
Schwarzenegger all rolled up
in one.

"Oh, gosh, yes ..." I

make my eyes round. The
most I've ever seen of ol'

Westec Security is at the 7-11
where they seem to spend
most of their shifts trying to

decide between Slurpees or
doughnuts. —

"Shut-up!" She swings her
baggy purse at me, laughing.

We climb back into the car,

Todd and Gigi still humming.
Our pilgrimage up to the

shrine of Happy Endings com-
plete, we leave the "Holly-
wood" sign behind. Also
leaving our insecurities as
offerings.

And having found a kind of
meaning that doesn't appear in

any Logic textbook.

Sherwood is a graduate student
cf sociology.

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and
others may alsobenefit.

Westwood 208-3543

Insuralde Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

IXTIES MEMORABILIA
tJedj^dothing

-**

"W

BRUIN (213)479-4602

TRAFFIC
SCHOOL ,
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SAT, SUN, & EVFM\(;
CLASSES

•bigs and gifts

from Nepal

•jewelry

•crystals

• ^ghters

• 45 d.fiwent coffee iKans

11 SPICECOMNY
75ai|iBErB0Ul£M«D»(213)8M4130

JEWISH GRAD STUDENT
-NETWORK-
at UCIA
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Call for Directions
Today until 5:00 pm : 208-3081

Cordially Invites You to Their
1st Annual Sukkot
Wine & Cheese

Opening Reception
Bel Air, CA

A'^

In cooperation with the city-wide Jewish Law
Students Association, Jewish Business Students
Association at UCLA, Alpha Omega Dental
Fraternity and the Hillel Council at UCLA

CELEBRITY GUEST SPEAKER
Actor Jonathan Silverman

Star of Neil Simon's
"Brighton Beach Memoirs" and

hit movie "Weekend at Bemie's**

"Jewish Male Stereotype

in the Mass Media
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PLAYING

THE

FIELD?

7^

\ke-'rir 'net-werk\ n.

1
. Information 2. Exploration 3. Alumni

After graduation the most demanding love of your life will be your career.
You'l be spending at least the next 91,520 hours cultivating that relationship.
Make sure it is the "Right One" for you. The exploration begins now and the
UCLA CAREER NETWORK bridges your field of interest to UCLA Alumni with
academic and working experience in that field. We will match you with those alumni.

The UCLA CAREER NETWORK, in association with PCPC and the EXPO Center, hosts an
information conference on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1989 at 7PM in the Anderson
Graduate School of Management building, room 1234.

Seperate yourself form the competition. If the CAREER NETWORK and UCLA Alumni
can't help you, we'll find out who can. _____

So go ahead, play the field. — ~

For more information, phone the CAREER NETWORK of the Student Alumni Association
at 206-0524.

SAA it a student organization spsntoted by

UCLAhmri

BRIEFS
From page 13

tions.

Lower pay threat to

quality child care

WASHINGTON. D.C. - Qual-
ity at most child care centers is

being threatened as low teacher

pay drives trained instructors away
in droves, according to a national

study released Tuesday.
''Nearly half of aU chUd caie

teachers leave theirjobs each year,

many to seek better-payiog jobs,'
*

said the National Child Care
Staffing Study, issued as Congress
tries to woik out differences on
child care legislation.

**As the nation deliberates on
what is best for its children, the

question of who will care for them
grows increasingly critical," the

study said.

Tided "Who Cares?," the study
found that teachers earn an average
hourly wage of $5.35, or an annual
income of $9,363 for full-time

employment The 1988 poverty
threshold for a family of three -
the average family size in the
sample ~ was $9,431 a year.

Doctors want ads
draped in Mack
SAN FRANCISCO -- A group

of doctors fued off a letter to the
Oakland Athletics and San Fran-
cisco Giants requesting they cover
all cigarette advertisements in

their ballparks in honor of the late

Baseball Commissioner A. Bait-
lett Giamatti.

Twenty-five doctors from the

University of California-San Fran-
cisco signed the leuer, dated
Monday, that seeks to have the
Marlboro advertisement at Cand-
lestick Park and Winston ad at the

Coliseum covered with black
drapes.

"Cigaieoes kin people, and
sports are about health," said

professor Stanton A. Glantz, of the
university's cardiology division,

who collected the signatures in just
over an hour.

Clinics boycott
insurance agency
SANTA ANA - A group of

women's clinics has called for a
boycou ofSl Paul Fue and Marine
Insurance Co., claiming the com-
pany unjustly canceled malprac-
tice insurance for a doctor who
performs abortions.

The coalition is rallying behind
Dr. Joseph Durante, a Palm Desert
physician who sued the insurance
company. A spokeswoman for the
insurer said the company does not
make decisions based on personal
beliefs.

In a complaint filed in U.S.
District Court, Durante claimed
the company illegally and arbi-

trarily canceled bis medical mal.
practice insurance when a hospital

told St. Paul Fire that he perfonned
abortions.
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Attendance drops

during strfIce

BEVERLY HILLS - Nearly
half the students of this affluent

city's five public schools were out ,

of class Tuesday, the second day of*^-

See BRIEFS, page 15

BRIEFS
From page 14

a teacher's strike marked by
strident talk and little promise of
resumed bargaining.

Beverly Hills Unified School
District Superintendent Robert
French said attendance at the

district's four elementary schools
was 62 percent, with only 42
percent attendance at Beverly
Hills High School.

The average attendance rate was
about 53 percent, he said. Normal
attendance is about 98 percent for

the district.

The district has 4,700 stiidenu
and 315 teachers, 300 of whom
went on strike Monday over a
wage dispute between the district

and the Beverly Hills Education
Association.

There was no word on a
resumption of talks. Bargaining
had been set for Wednesday, but
those plans collapsed.

Teaciiers strilce

for pay increase
BEVERLY HILLS - School-

teachers carried signs demanding
more pay and shouted insults at

strike breakers Monday, walking
picket lines in a city famous for its

stars and their limousines.

About 95 percent of the city's

300 teachersjoined the strike when
it started at 6:01 a.m. Monday, said

Beverly Hills Unified School
District superintendent Robert
French.

Contract talks with the teachers

collapsed Thursday. The two sides

were scheduled to resume bar-

gaining Wednesday.
The teachers, whose top pay is

$46,270 and who average $42,659,
want an 18 percent pay increase

over two years. The district is

offering 5 percent the first year and
6 percent the second.

Classes for the district's 4,700
students at one high school and
four elementary schools w^
nangtit 1>y sutsOtuies who tdoT
over classes for $185 per day.

Compiled from the Associated
Press

Dally Bruin

The doorway

to the world

HOMECOMING '89

APPLICATIONS DUE

*Bearly Bearable Relay
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*Bruln Battles

^Window Painting Contest

*T-Shirt Contest

^Banner Contest
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Turn in at JAMES WEST ALUMNI CENTER
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SAA is a Student Organization
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Stand out
in a crowd!
Advertise
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Bruin
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TAKING THE DECEMBER LSAT?

BAR/BRI PROFESSIONAL TESTrNG CENTERS
ARE THERE FOR YOU

Don't pay Idi® to Kaplan or $i^i to Princeton.
In a recent National Student Survey, BAR/BRI's
preparation courses were ranked more effective
than either Kaplan or Princeton. BAR/BRI's early
enrollment tuition is |4}ii...

_DON'T PAY MORE FOR LESS!
•Expert Attorney Instructors

•Free Crossover Privileges

^ne on ^r\e Counseting^^
•Unconditional Tod 20% Guarantee
•Unlimited Use of Extensive Tape Library

,
and Practice Exams
•Lower Price - Enroll Early For Discount

OUR GUARANTEE:
Take one of the next three

course free of charge if

in the top 20% on

BAR/BRI Preparation

our score is not

ery section.

For Further Information on the most effective Preparation Course call

1-800-777-EXAM

vbn
PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS

Temblor sends
quiveffs through

San Fkandscans
By Jim Cllffofd

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCX) - The earth

shook and the sky burned, just as in

1906.

If Ttiesday's earthquake wasn't
••the Big One." it was close
'enough to send tremors of fear

through natives blase about temb-
k)rs.

The **Big One** is the quake
San Franciscans have been tokl is

just around the comer. After every
shake of appreciable size, news-
papers, radio and TV roll out
stories about how the area could be
devastated by a huge shaker and
how to prepare for it

Every April on the anniversary
of the 1906 quake and fiie that

killed 800 people, reporten inter-

view survivon who recall that day
when the earth shook and the sky
burned.

On Tuesday, smoke 6om a Are
in the Marina district near the bay
rose high into the sky. creating a
backdrop to City Hall miles away.
Chuck Gee. also a native San

Franciscan, thought he saw smoke
from a fire as he jumped under a
desk in his second-floor office.

**It was dust from masonry that

fell into the street outside.** he said

while standing in front of a
buikling on Market Street that

suffered a broken sprinkler sys-

tem, sending water onto the busy
thoroughfare.

Down at Powell and Market,
people gathered around a battery-

operated radio to hear the latest

news. Cable cars stood idle nearby.

BAY AREA
From page 10

elevated stations in San Francisco
and East Bay suburt>s. The system
was shut down. The Oakland
Airport was closed, and only

Airport

Plaster fell off buildings and
windows popped out of highrise

windows. Fire engine sirens
screamed. The quake knocked out
phones and power, including
electricity at the Associated Press
bureau in San Francisco.

CBS said the CHP reported a
J.C. Penney building in downtown
Hollister collapsed and a bridge on
Highway 101 in Hollister col-

lapsed.

In Washington. President Bush
said the federal government was
prepared to send help to the
earthquake area and he was send-
mg Transportation Secretary
Samuel Skinner there to isscss the

damage. Vice President Quayle.
who was in San Diego on Tuesday,
flew to San Francisco to inspect
the damage.
Gov. George Deukmejian cut

short a trade mission to Finuikfiirt.

West Germany, and prepared to fly

home on a U.S. Air Force plane.

**The destruction is just devas-
tating and the reported k)M of
life....** Deukmejian said in a
telephone interview from Ger-
jnany.

Agnos said he was seeking help
from Army forces at the Presidio
and a platoon from Fort Ord had
been called in to help.

Pentagon spokesman Maj.
Robin Higgins says the Defense
Department was getting reports of
* Might to nrKxlerate damage** at the
several military installations in the
Bay area.

With reports from Katky Lo,
Matthew Fordahl and the Asso-

' dated Press

MUM

Briefs

World

Human rights

improve for Soviets

LONDON - The Soviet
Union's attitude toward human
rights has improved dramatically
and most political prisoners have
been freed, although abuses persist

and the picture is "deeply confus-
ing.** Amnesty International says.

In a report published Wednes-
day, the worldwide human rights

n[K)vement says its list of Soviet
^.citizens imprisoned for non-vio-
lent exercise of their human rights

shrank from 600 three years ago to

about 90 in July, and would have
been lower but for further arrests.

An Amnesty International dele-

gation was allowed into the Soviet
Union for the flrst time last March,
and found that "the Soviet per-

spective on human rights has
shifted dramatically since 1986.**

the report said.

**The most promising prospect
for kHig-term reform is a major
review of law ... apparently aimed
at bringing Soviet law into line

with international standards.'* the

report said.

Nation

Local weather
postpones launch

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. ~
NASA today scrubbed the launch
of Atlantis and its Galileo probe
because of bad weather.

The shuttle had only a 26-

minule launch **window.** begin-
ning at 12:57 p.m. Liftoff was
called off at 1:18 p.m. because of
rain showers about 20 miles away
through which the shuttle would
pass if it had to make an emergen-
cy landing.

NASA said that if it decided to

launch the shuttle on Wednesday.
liftoff could take place between
42;^ p^. and 1:17 p.m.

* *It appears the local weatherwe
will not cooperate, so we*rc going
to have to scrub.** launch director

Bob Sieck told the astronauts.

He said shuttle managers would
meet later in the day to determine if

another launch attempt can be
made on Wednesday.
The countdown had advanced

smoothly to a point nine minutes
before launch time.

UiS. fbreigki coup
aid policies relaxed

SAN FRANCISCO - Vice
President Dan Quayle on Tuesday
confirmed the Bush administra-

tion*s desire to relax restrictions on
supporting foreign coups, but he
emphasized the government will

not engage in assassination.

The Bush administration Tues-
day said it was seeking an under-

standing with Congress to ease
restrictions on helping potentially

violent foreign coupft tiiat eould
result in the death of a foreign

leader.

tt wouiu oc approfviaie kt^

examine the patterns of practice of
that executive order," said Quay-
le. referring to a 1976 executive
Older that has been interpreted as

barring aid to any coup that might
result in a foreign leader*s death.

But Quayle, in a position
repeated by the White House,
insisted the proposed changes
would not alter the executive
order*s prohibition of assassina-
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LIABILITY INSURANCE!
Regardless of Your Driving Record

C7 Autos
Gf Motorcycles
GJr Scooters
ar Satisfy State Law
GST Phone Quotes

THE POHL INSURANCE AGENCY
J 0975 Santa Monica B^d. #3
West Los Angeles, CA 90025

(213) 473-1121
Comer of Veteran G Sontei Mortica

VJEEDED:
PART-TIME EMPLOYEES

FOR COMPUTER
CLEANING SERVICE
UP TO $20 AN HOUR

CALL FAST PHONE CLEANLVG

(818) 547-4504

How're you going to do it?

**l/v cliem lai) repitrt is due Monday.
My Enfjflisii lit. paper is due Tuesiiay.

My economics paper is due on \iednesday.

And tlie hi^ June's tomorrou-y

PS/2 it!

Now, super savings on PS/2's.

Ik- ready for this semester w ith the IBM Personal System 2.®

ClKKxse from fi\e complete p;iekages of hardware and software-

all at special low student prices. Whafs more, w hen you pur-

chase a PS/ 2.® you can get tJie exciting new PRODIGY®
service at less than half the retail price.* Strike w hile the

prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 that's right for you.
'>U

Memory

Model 25
8525001

640Kb

Processor

3.5" diskette drive

Fixed disk drive

8086 (8 MHz)

Model 30 286
8530E21

imo

80286 (10 MHz)

720Kb

20Mb

Micro Channer
architecture

Display

Mouse

Software

Monochrome

Yes

Price

IX)S4
Microsoft®

Windows/286
hDC Windows

Express'"

1.44Mb

20Mb

8513 Color

Yes

Model 50 Z
8550031

1Mb

Model 55 SX
8555061

80286 (10 MHz)

144Mb

30Mb

Vies

8513 Cdor

$1,499

DOS 4

Microsoft

Windows/286
Word 5 0*

hDC Windows
Express

h(X Windows
Manager'"

hDC Windows
Color-

$2,299

Yes

DOS40
Microsoft

Windows/286
Word 50*

Excel*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager

hDC Windows
Color

2Mb

80386SX'-(16MHz)

144Mb

60Mb

Yes

8513 Color

Model 70 386
8570E61

4Mb

80386'" (16 MHz)

144Mb

60Mb

Yes

Yes

$2,799

DOS 4,0 ___^
Microsoft ^^
Windows/386
Word 5 0*

Excel*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager

hDC Windows
Color

$3,499

8513 Color

Yes

DOS 4

Microsoft

Windows/386
Word 5.0*

Excel*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager

hDC Windows
Color

$4,699

Proprinter~ IN w/Cable (4201/003)
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
Proprmter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002)

* Price shown is ASUCLA cash price; requires payment by currency or cashiers check (payable to
"- ASUCtA). Money" Orders not accepted: Comjauters available to full tirYie UCLA Students. Faculty and

Staff only; eligibility will be verified at time of purchase Pnces are sub)ect to change without notice.
One product per person per lifetime. All sales final.

I®

^?S^^ o?2. c^i^Q^J^^Aof^c^?^*^ S'i?"^
^^'^ °*^®' 'S ''"^'^^ '° ^ua''^«^ students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model

8525 001.8530 E21. 8550-031, 8555061 or 8570 E61 on or before October 31, 1989 Pnces quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or
processmg charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges Orders are subject to availabJity IBM may withdraw the promotwn at any
time without wntten notice ,

^ » » y

I!5ir®!!f.?!!i^*T^?.1"^ ^'}^^ register^l trademarks, and Proprmter and Micro Channel are trademarks of inlernational Buswiess Machmes Cofporation Microsoft is a

!!??S!2J!!?.!I!!I!H^^S"^""^
PROOGY .s a reg«ler«l trademark of Prodigy Servces Company, a partnership of fiM and Sears hOC Windows Expresshoc Window* Mw^gar and hOC Windows Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation 80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation © ISM Corp 1969

See MOCFS, page 14
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Eye Exam, Glasses, or Contacts
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:30 ,j. ... . . _. .

Saturday 10:00-5:00 918 WeStWOOd Blvd. 208-3913

Insurance plans welcome

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES
PRESENTS:

HAIXOWEEN
COSTUMES
GALORE!!

THOUSANDS OF QUAI.ITY
ITEMS AT UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRICKS COME CHECK
US OUT.

25% OFF mmmmMnmm

With This Coupon
(Clothing Only)

WILSHIRE
JUC

SANTA MONICA

TRAGEDY

13th ANNUAL
JACK BENNY AWARD

TO

TODAY - NOON
ROYCE HALL

1^
PRE-PROGRAM ENTERTAINMENT BY

TIM & TOM ZEHNDER

Doors open at 11:15 a.m. - no saving seats allowed.

A line wHI be formed at the front of Royce Hall

for students without tickets. Admission will be on
a seat availability basis.

From page 9

traveling to Northern California.

Portions of highways 1. 17, 92.

129, 156 and 380 were closed by
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, said Andrea
Brown, CHP's communications
operator. Moreover Highway 101
may be affected by a reported

forest fire near Hollister caused by
downed power lines.

There is no access to San
Fransisco, and Pacific Coast High-
way 1 is closed from Santa Cruz to
the Monterey County Line, she
said.

As night fell, thousands ofoffice
workers, left with no transporta-
tion home, mingled with homeleii
people in downtown San Francis-
co. File and ambulance sirens

howled.

Electrically powered trolleys

formed little empty holes of light

where they stalled, emergency
blinkers winking in and out Car
headlights criss-crossed and
pedestrians dodged among them.

Police ChiefFred Jordan said he
had reports from his police com-
manden of minor incidents of
kx)ting and vandalism in the Third
Street area, the city's major crack
cocaine dealing area.

People gathered in candle-lit

ban and restaurants. Groups of 10
or 20 people stood on sidewalks
downtown, listening on large
radios to reports of the earthquake.

Buses were jammed but no one
appeared to panic.

"You could see dozens of huge
booms of smoke going into the
air,** said Oreg Higgins, who was
driving north in Watsonville near
Santa Cruz when the quake struck.

**It kx)ked like bombs going off
into the city ... it was complete
paiKlemonium. There were three
major fires near us. There was no
power in city at all.**

"It was hoirible. It got gradual-
ly bigger and bigger,** said Jean-
nine Marchbanks, who was at the
San Francisco Airport when it

struck. "Windows started rattling.

Things were falling from the

ceiling.**

"I will teU^^you as a i)a#ve
Califomian, that was the wildest,

kmgest earthquake I have ever
ridden,** said Greg Cook, 40, a
spokesman for the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission in Walnut
Creek 25 niiles east of Oakland.
He said there were no reports of
damage to any of the state's six
nuclear reacton.

The quake was felt for hundreds
of miles P in Reno. Nev., 225
miles to the northeast and even in

downtown high-rise buildings in

Los Angeles 400 miles south of
San Francisco.

Jacobs said the quake was
centered about eight miles north-
east of Santa Cruz or 75 miles
south of San Francisco along the
San Andreas fault That is the
major earthquake fault blamed for

the 1906 disaster.

"We know of at least four
aftershocks. We would expect
them to be smaller magnitude,**
Jacobs said.

Between 500,000 to 1 miUion
customers lost electricity, accord-
ing to Frank Thorsberg, a spokes-
man for the Pacific Gas & Electric

'

Co.

Televised footage of theJmd^
connecting Oaklaiidaiid^iin Fran-
cisco showed that a 30-foot section

of the upper deck had collapsed,
leaving three cars dangling
between the two levels. Reports
said most occupants got out of
their cars safely, but CNN and
ABC-TV reported that one person
on the bridge was killed.

Hundreds of people fled Bay
Area Rapid Transit subway and

EXPERT
From page 4

significantly since 1857, he said.

It would take an 8.0 quake on the

Richter scale to release this built-

up pressure. Reed said. A quake
this magnitude would be about 100
times more severe than the 1987
Whitlicr quake, which measured
5.9.

Tha unusual S-shape of the San
Andreas Fault in combination with
smaller faults perpendicular to the

San Andreas in the Los Angeles
area increases the likelihood of a
major quake in this region, he said.

A relatively small earthquake
north of the San Fernando Valley
(where the San Andreas Fault

begins its curve) could set off a
chain reaction which would
culminate in "the big one,*' Reed
said.

A seemingly unrelated minor
quake could thus be a foreshock to

a much greater one, he said.

The segment affected by
Tuesday*s earthquake P which
runs from San Juan Bautista to

Hollister P was long overdue for

an earthquake because it had not

been broken-6y the 1906 San
Francisco earthquake, Jackson
said.

The segment on that Tuesday*s
earthquake occurred was also

made particularly vulnerable by
two prior earthquakes in the same
area, Jackson said.

The two earthquakes P
registering 5.0 on the Richter scale

two years ago and 5.5 last summer
P were foreshocks to Tuesday*s
quake, he said.

Because darkness had already

fallen, it was impossible to

determine which sections of the

fault were ruptured by the
earthquake Tuesday, he said.

Today at dawn, geologists were
expected to "comb the area
kx)king for ground breakage from
the fault,** Jackson said.

In a major earthquake such as
the one in 1906, ''sections of the

fault break at one go,** Jackson

jakl Thii^ carthquakft was not
powerMenough to break the £ault
and so did not reduce the likelihood

of another major earthquake
somewhere on the San Andreas
Fault

In fact, the sudden shift in

pressure because of Tuesday*s
quake has increased the likelihood

of another big quake farther along

the fault to 10 percent within the

next week, Jackson said.

With reports from Dan Watkins

CRASH

See MY AREA, page 12

From page 3

that drinking and driving is a
jvoblem not only on campus but in

the community,*' said Kristin

Collins, co-chairwoman of the

UCLA chapter of Students Against

Drunk Driving (S.A.D.D.).

"If someone says *wait, you
shouldn't drive' and then offers to

give a friend a ride home, people

will listen and will avoid acci-

dr.nn.*-* Collins said.

The crushed vehicle was
brought to campus ata cost of$ 1 1

2

iQ^^RIieuban Motoi^ a company
whkh handles towing for the

university police, Poulalddas said.

The ASUCLA Board of Directors

covered the costs, he said.

Students will distribute key
chains and pamphlets on alcohol

*iiU>use between 1 1 a.m. and 1 p.m.

today on Bruin Walk.
Students interested helping

others with akohol-related prob-

lems may attend S.A.D.D.*s next

meeting, scheduled for Nov. 9 in

the John Wooden Center*s Games
Lounge at 7 p.m.
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CAREERS

IN

JEWISH COMMUNAL
SERVICE

pi.ANMmoHUMANaawicBS'HAmMO FUNDS 'commjNmrotHiAMBma

MUTWnH A PSnSONNEL RBCRUITEfl
FNOMTHl

COUNCIL OF JEWISH FEDERATIONS

MONDAY, OCTOB6R 23, IMa
12 NOON -4:30^11

AT THE PU^CEMCNT AND CAREm PUkNNMQ OFFICfi

TO •CHIDULS AN MTCRVffiW ONTO LEARN MORE ABOUT
A REWAROMQ AND CHALLENQMQ

JEWWH COMMUNAL SERVICE CAREER

*QNADUA7M 7RAMNQ '

CONTACT:
CAROLYN MOORE,COOROMATOR
CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
406 Hi.QARD AVENUE

' SMPLOYMENT

JERRY M. ROSEN
OR CJF PERSONNEL

CONSULTANT/RECRUrTER
1-S00-221-44i0 Ion* 3M-228

a choice

• Free Pregnancy Testing

(Immediate Results)

Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local

Anesthesia

• Low Cost Early

Pregnancy Testing

(10 Days After Conception)

• Affordable Birth Control

call

The College Line

GREAT DEALS FROM
:'^A O L

mmm

K -. '^

^C

^X""'-4^'

C]t«.^]||^[

Jt^ I

^ .y

.'/V

FLASHTABLE
List Price $89.99
SALE $49.99

MAC 1 TABLE

List Price $1 79.95
SALE $79.99

4;

FURNISH YOUR APARTMENTWITH THF^F

k.: J.

QUALITY AND USEFUL DRAFTING TABLES AT— SPECIAL^OW PRICES.
—~

\

SALE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, WHILE THEY LAST.
:V-,-^

r^^V':^^::

v-^.rf^
A^i:^;i^.'^ji
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ROAD SAFETY
From page 7

of members services, said the

outlined procedures wcr^urrcni-
ly in practice. It is the responsibil-

ity of the callers to let the operator

know if they are in danger, and it

would be unfair to single out
women for preferential treatment,

the leuer said.

The grievances have been
addressed, said Jeffrey Spring,

spokesman for the Automobile
Club of Southern California.

*Wc haven't been sitting on our
thumbs as some people think we
have. We are a large organization,

and it takes along time to imple-

ment changes and refine them so
that ihey work best for the majority
of our members,: Spring said. The
Club has VA million members and
handles 3 million emergency calls

in Southern California each year.

In addition to improving person-
nel training, auto club officials

have met with the California

Highway Patrol, Los Angeles
County Sheriff and the Los
Angeles Police Department to

formalize procedures for handling

compliints. Law enforcement and
auto club representatives will also

join in ongoing discussions. Spring

said.

The Club is also meeting with
owners of the Club*s independent
contractors, emphasizing the
importance of member and motor-
ist safety.

On August 23. the City Council
decided by a 10-0 vote that

roadside service providers should
be required to establish better

guidelines and procedures for their

dispatchers to insure safety of their

members.
The council also decided to ask

City Attorney James Hahn to

include this in the city's tow truck

ordinance, which Hahn is revising.

In the past, it has not applied to tow
companies that are located outside

of the city but operate within it

An interim hearing was recently

held, with Assemblyman Richard
Katz and the transportation com-
mittee, that featured testimonies of
the Club and those of dissatisfied

club members.
Those who support legislation

that would allow the city to

monitor auto clubs hope the
hearing will lead to increased

public awareness of the problem,
new guidelines, more extensive

and safety-oriented training for

dispatchers, background checks
for drivers and closer regulation by
the auto clubs of the contractors

they employ.
Spring said the Club has ah^eady

taken such measures and that it is

in the process of improving them.
It is the only auto club of many
being accused of negligence that

has made effoits to resolve the

problems, he said.

^i^i^ikiki^iki^^i^ik
"^^^m-tf-iJ*. -'tiM fc.j^r^

THE ECON/BUS
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

presents

A
COVER LETTER/RESUME WORKSHOP

WITH
NICK SHAUER OF

PRICE WATERHOUSE

m

What facts should a cover letter contain? How long
should it be? How do you grab the reader's attention?

How do you make your resume bring out your best
qualities? How should you format it?

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18

AGSM 1270

6:45 pm ' 9:00 pm

TIPS FOR CONTACT
LENS WEARERS

By Dr. Jon D. Vogel,
Optometrist

Wcstwcxxi Village: Many contact lens wearers

find that after they have had their lenses for a

few months, deposits begin to form in spite of

cleaning and enzyming. If this seems to be a

problem for you, try rubbing your lenses gendy
with a small amount of baking soda mixed
with your daily cleaner. Then rinse well and
disinfect as usual. Your lenses will feel cleaner

and should last longer.

If you have any questions regarding lens

care call 208-3011

Dr. Vogel, A UCLA alum, has practiced
in Westwood since 1971

1132 Westwood Bl. Validated paricing

Vision care plans accepted

FALL SPECIAL
Bausch & Lomb Sofspin Contacts

$49 with prescription

with coupon
Professional services extra

HAVE YOU EVER
WONDERED

uWHO ARE THESE PEOPLE, AND WHAT
THE HELL ARE THEY

DOING HANGING FROM MY CHIN?"
THE /\IABlVn'RESOF

OR BARON
MUNCHAU^N

"WHO IS THAT SKINNY GUY IN
THE BIG HAT AND ELEVATOR

BOOTS?"

8:00 PM

10:00 PM

$1.50 ANSWERS TO ALL THESE
QUESTIONS & MORE
TONIGHT IN AGB.

PAID FOR BY USAC - YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT

AIL THE COMFORTS OF KOfAE WITHOUT THE KEhATl\r£S'

11777 SAN VICENTE 8I/VP., BKENT'WDOD, CA 90049 • 82CK1516
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QUAKE
From page 1

the wreckage.

Electricity was cut off through-

out much of the area, and phone
service was disrupted.

The San Jose Blood Center
requested 290 pints of blood from
the Los Angeles Red Cross. Two
trucks of food and four emergency
workers have already been sent

north by Red Cross.

Lt Gov. Leo McCarthy said he

expected a state of emergency
^voukl be declared in Santa Clara,

Alameda and Contra Costa coun-
ties.

MuUins said preliminary figures

indicated at least 400 injuries

throughout the area. E)avid Mam-
mons at Kaiser Hospital in Santa
Clara, just north of San Jose, said

about 100 patients were treated

there, most injured by falling or
being hit by debris.

San Mateo County, directly

south of San Francisco had no
deaths but 108 injuries, mostly
heart and anxiety-type problems,
according to county emergency
services coordinator Kent Paxton.
Seven people were injured when

part of a wall collapsed at the

Amfac Hotel in Burlingame.

At least two bridges in the Santa
Cruz area collapsed and other

highways leading out of the city

suffered significant damage, said

officer Kim Penrose of the Califor-

nia Highway Patrol. There were no
immediate reports of injuries.

**A11 the mountain passes are
closed because of major landslides

and fissures in the road," Penrose
said.

Mayor Art Agnos said eight

deaths had been reported in San
Francisco, five from a building

collapsing on cars, and three in a

fire in the Marina section that

blazed spectacularly through much
of the evening before being
brought under control. He said 12
buildings, all smaller residential

dwellings, were destroyed but
there were no reports of major
damage in high-rise buildings.

Agnos' press secretary, Eileen
Mahoney, said as many as 20
people had been injured at the

Marina fire. Another fire damaged
a section of downtown Berkeley.

The Marina fire was blamed on
a broken gas main, and authorities

said breaks in a water main made it

harder to extinguish.

The CHP said six people were
killed in the collapse of part of the

City Garden Mall in Sanu Cruz.

One person died of a heart attack

in San Jose, according to Willis

Jacobs of the National Earthquake
Information Center in Golden.
Colo.

In West Los Angeles, people
reported feeling the earthquake in

their offices, according to radio

reports. But no damage was
reported in the Los Angeles area.

The Los Angeles CHP recom-
mends Interstate 5 for those

See TRAGEDY, page in
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DONT:
-wear a suit and tl«

-shuffle papers and answer
phones
-sit at a desk all day

DOi
-live In foreign countrlea
-work outdoors
-take charge
-make decisk>ns
-face many diaHenges
-bear heavy responsibility
-work kNig iKMirs

-operate sophisticated elec-

tronk; equipment
-record information on oil and
gas wells

-interpret that informatkxi

EifJOYi
•being their own l>oss

atop sfllfli ies/twtwfifcj

.1?^

•*>^ ^

_1x

<,->' »-

Ma«»-
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
We would like to acknowled^ the foHowing ofganizatkms help in coordinadng the week's activities:

Alcohol Use & Abuse Project
Interfraternity Council
Students Agiinst Driving Drunk
Panhellenic Council
Campus Events Office

Golden Key Honor Society
Office for Residential Life
Student PsycholoHrical Service
S.O.U.R.C.E. JPIK)
Independent Taxi Servke

Wednesday October IS

11:30 - 1:00 pm

7K)0 pm

Time TBA

Thursday October 19
4.-00 - 6:00 pm

7:00 pm

8.-00 pm

FVklay October 20
11:30 - 1:00 pm

Tune TBA

BRUIN WALK - FREE BROCHURES, KEYCHAINS AND TUMBLERS
SAD.D. Luncheon featuring Assemblyman Terry Friedman
Growing Up In An Alcoholic Family - John Bradshaw Video

AS089 CHS Student Psychological Services.

Drinking and Driving - A bad combination

Rieber Hall 4th Floor Lounge - S.O.U.R.C.E.
Clean & Sober - Hedrick Hall

BRUIN WALK - FREE BROCHURES AND KEYCHAINS
Growing Up in an Alcoholic Family - John Bradshaw Video

" A3-089 CHS, Student Psychological Services.

DeaUng with a Friend with an Alcohol/Drug Prt)blem

Sproul Hall Entertainment Center - S.O.U.R.C.E.

Recovering Student will share personal experience with alcohol/drugs.
Hilch Conference Room

Growing up in An Alcoholic Family - John Bradshaw Vkieo
A3^»9 CHS. Student Psychological Services.

Clean & Sober - Hershey Hafl

buiuF^'^
^^^ '*** ^^ ^'"^ ^ P^^^^^ <* <** ResuUnce Hails, you must be escorted by a resident of the

*** Participate in the First Annual "Know When to Say When" Student Poster Competition - For Entry
l<orni8 - go to the Student Welfare Commissioner's Office 312B Kerckhoff

For more information please cafl Student Health Service Substance Abuse Prevention Office at 825-7164 orThe Student Welfare Commissionei^s Office at 825-7586

To receive a Student Welfare Commission 30 oz tumbter bring this ad to Bruin Walk between 1^ pm today.

Rememben..Don't Drink & Drive...call
Independent Taxi 1-80Q-S2 1 -82Q4
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THIS JOB IS NOT FOR
EVERYONE — BUT IT

COULD BE FOR YOU!

Schlumberger, the world leader
in Wireline W^ll Logging has
immediate career opportunities

Ov«rsMis for individuals with

an M.S. or %A, degree in E.E.,
II.E., Physles, Asrospac*
lwgln<»rliig or the Q«o-
Scl#tic««, excellent scholastic

record, hands-on aptitude and
0-3 years work experience.

OPENINGS FOR
PERMANENT
POSITIONS

US or Canadian Citizenship preferred

INFORMATION MEETINQ*
Date: October 25, 1989
Time: 1:00-3:00PM
Pface: Ackermah Student Center

INTERVIBWINQ
October 26. 1989

*AII candidates mutt attend Information Meeting

Schlumberger

SucfMiont fm)pt0 Em»pHon»l mchnology Wbrldwide

twFSll" J^i ift^^^^^mwiipiimfmiff.
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Different needs of presidents, press liamper rappIII
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By Thanhthuy Nguyen
Contributor

The difTerent needs of U.S. presidents

and the press during this century have
complicated and varied relationships

between the two, said journalist £)avid

Broder Monday.
The 1983 Journalism Pulitzer Prize

winner and the Washington Po5t*s national

political correspondent and syndicated
columnist lectured on the relationship

between presidents and the press as part of
UCLA's Extension series on *

'Channels of
Power Media and Politics."

"The complexity and conflict of the

difGcult relationship between reporters and
the president involves strong needs on both

sides," Broder said.

But these needs evoke a "built-in

conflict" because what the press wants to

fmd out is not always what the president

wants to relay.

Whereas "the White House is the single

most important institution to the press,"
Broder said, "the news conference is a

AAA's procedures endanger women, gtoup diarges
valuable institution for the president." The
news conference gives the president a clue

as to what people are thinking about and
provides a way to eliminate a "bad story"

before there are consequences.

As a result, the relationship between the

press and the White House has varied since

Teddy Roosevelt, who was the first presi-

dent to open up to the press.

Herbert Hoover expanded the relation-

ship by establishing the press secretary

position and Franklin Roosevelt held more
news conferences than any other president

The onset of radio and television created

a new dimension for the media. The Hrst

president who had to deal with both

electronic media, Dwight Eisenhower gave
his press secretary the power to decide what
went on the air and limited news coverage.

"Eisenhower thought he was treated

fairly and squarely by the press but had
techniques for handling them," said Brod-
er, who was then a White House correspon-

dent. "He never discussed personalities,

made broad statements of principles, never

was overly partisan and was not above

feigning ignorance to fool the press."

Although Eisenhower acknowledged the

presence of the media, John Kennedy
changed the relationship with the press

dramatically, making it a much closer one.

"There was too close of a relationship

between the press and Kennedy," Broder
said.

"The media should not be an enemy or a
pan of the president's family, but they
should be somewhere in between," he said.

Lyndon Johnson had a different approach
towards the media by bringing them into his

personal realm and feeding the senior

reporters with information.

Richard Nixon felt he had to outmaneuv-
er the press, Broder said. Nixon's idea that
* 'the American press was out to get him was
deeply embedded in his soul.*'

So Nixon tried to work up an attitude of
hostility towards the press. But at the same
time, he expanded they way a president

communicates to the people through the

Office of Communications which provided

briefmgs to reporters. Other than the Office,

the White House basically remained closed.

Broder said.

Jimmy Carter maintained the same
openness and accessibility to the press that

Gerald Ford's office had.

Ronald Reagan's treatment of the media
was similar to the production of a movie, he
said.

Michael Deaver, the press secretary, was
like the director of the movie while Reagan
was the actor. They produced some terrific

scenes but they were not deep in substance,
Broder said.

Describing Reagan's relationship to the
press, Broder said, We. the people, had
traded off the substance for the image.
Sefcrecy had become the watchword: and it

'^7f<-.tr,-Jcd lo serious como^mmm like the Inui-

contra affair.:

The White House news conference is

the centerpiece of presidential communKa-
tion,: Broder said. George Bush deserves

credit for reviving the White House news
conference record of once a week after

several years.:

By Evap Raid

The Woman's Resource Center Presents

Taking Time, Finding Time:
Survival Strategies
for Student Parents

Being a parent is a challenge for anyone, and especially
for students. This workshop will discuss common issues
and concerns that arise for students who are parents,
such as how to find study time, quality time, child care,

and how to set limits. Facilitat^H bv Judv Rpnciven^o.
M.A.. Outreach Coordinator. IJCTJ^ Child CarP Sprvirps

Contributor

When 23-year-old Wendy Ter-

ceio's car stalled on the freeway,

she used a call box to notify the

polce. The Long Beach State

nuning student was reassured

knowing she belonged to **Tiriple

Kr
But after she and the tow truck

driver began to travel toward
Arcadia, he turned in the opposite

direction, still 30 miles from her

destination.

**I asked him if I could use a

phone (on a street comer) and he

said 'No!/ " Tercero recalled.

**Then I asked him where we were
going . . . and he said, *We're
going to do something for me
now!* ** She feared an attack was
emminent, she said.

But when the truck slowed at an

intersection, Tercero jumped out

and ran into a house where

residents notified the police.

Later Tercero contacted the

Automobile Club of Southern
California, an affiliate of the

American Automobile Associa-

tion.

She was toM by Terrence
Sullivan, vice president of member
services, that the Club felt the

incident was a misunderstanding ~
a miscommunication between Ter-

cero and the driver.

But the Club recently reopened
its investigation of Tercero*s case.

Tercero is one of an increasing

number of auto club members who
have been dissatisfied with
emergency roadside service, as
well as possibly endangered by it

A coalition of 50 Los Angeles
women, who organized to address

the problem, believes the attacks

are caused in part by faulty,

unregulated auto club procedures
in handling calls for assistance.

While the Club assures that the

*^I asked him if I

could use a phone
(on a Street corner)

and he said 'No!/
Then I asked him
where we were
going • • • and he
said, 'We're going
to do something for

me now!' "

Wendy Tercero

safety of its clients is its foremost
concern and that it has taken

measures that will further increase
the clients* safety and make more
efficient the dispatching of tow
trucks, coalition members thinks

the organization has been dragging
its feet.

The Club puts the contractors*

convenience above the clients'

safety, said Julie Wright, head of
the coalition. Auto clubs contract

with independent towing compa-
nies to provide roadside services to

their members.
The coalition formed after 18-

year-old Colleen Miller was
abducted at gunpoint in November
1984 and raped 200 feet from her

car while waiting by a phone booth
for a tow truck.

A letter was sent by the coalition

to the Club's board requesting that

its operators be trained in proce-

dures which give paramount con-
sideration to members' safety.

The letter requested that opera-

tors ask every female caller

whether she is alone and whether
she is calling from a safe location.

If callers are in an unsafe situation,

operators should advise callers to

wait in their cars with the windows
up and the doors locked.

And the letter also requested
that law enforcement be alerted

when a woman is outside and alone

at night waiting for assistance.

In the Club's lesponse letter,

Terrence SuUivjn, vice president

See ROAD SAFETY, page 8
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Tuesday, October 24
Noon - 1:00 p.m.
2 Dodd Hall

expert picture framing

The Women's Reaouroe Center ig a aervicc of the Division of Student Development and Health.

Are you 'decorating your apartment or 6orm room?
Do you have a poster or a picture that needs taming?
We have a large selection of prints available.

You name it..We frame itl

95
(lor 24'x36' metal homes only)

479-7339
JuM 10 Minuter. Fiom UCLA

11165 Santa Monica Blvd....Between Sepulveda and 405 Freeway

Ample Free Parking In Rear

Thinking about graduate school?
Next year or four years from now?

^9 AW Students are invited to Q|^^^'
attend a 'GETTING IN TO ^
GRAD SCHOOr question ^

^7 and answer seminar led by ^ •*#
v.s^^^

^^P

Kathleen McGuire
Continuing Education Specialist UNEX

Wednesday October 18th
2412 Ackerman 4-5 pm —

^

Sponsored by GDI D^JSI KfcT NATIONAI HONOR SOCIETY

FRLE HFFHESHMENTS FREE ADMITTANCE FREE ANSWERS

^Sight SOFT CONTACT LENSES
opTowrgic ami, Bauscti & ljorob-Hydw)cutva-Vi«tal<on-We«l«yJW6*n-Syntex-Pertnatens

Opaque Colored Contact Lenses

TURN BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,
AQUA, SAPPHIRE,

HAZEL OR VIOLET
COMPLETE

NEW COLOR: MISTY GRAY PACKAGE

$199
INCLUDES A PAIR OF LENSES. EYE EXAMINATION.

GLAUCOMA TEST. TRAINING. FOLLOW UP VISITS. SAME
DAY SERVICE ON MOST LENSES. WRITTEN GUARANTEE,
PERSONAL SERVICE. PROFESSIONAL CARE

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
20%-50% OFFI
OUR REGULAR DISCOUNT PRICES

CARRERA • ANNE KLBN • AUUN liKKU • LAURA

BIAGIOTTI • CHRISTIAN DIOR • CA2EL • VWA •

METZIER • NMA RCCI • AND MANY MORE

Cil for Coaplete Package Pricei

• Daily Wear • Extended Wear
• Hard • Gas Permeable • Toric

• Astigmatism • And Others

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRKr
Dr. Gerald Greenspan

GET THE PICTURE
SCHEDULE SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a f>ortrait taken in October will receive

9 wallet-sizx photos ERE^E with a portrait order. Also,

fbeyysb l^>*l9Jl*rX. ?.5xjQ?n}PM?..P^^^^ ,^l"^A^lff^?^* you a

great discount package worth up to $160 on UCM
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio

merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior

Portrait b»etwecn 8:30AM-5:30PM, Monday -Friday.

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photographers For Bruin Life Yearbook

KcrckhoffHall 150 (213)206 8433

1

lessons
in

economics:

85%
OFF

Our Best Selling
Contact Lenses

You don't need

tobean
Economics M£^or

to know
a Super Deall

DAILY WBAR
S'zrvoo
^J |RCa40 eUmib

OoopartliiB

EXTENDED WEAR

•49oo
n

VLombt)'
AoMiiaan Hinlron

MO. fle • DuTMofl lU

'Fashion' EYEOLAS8E8
*PrUM InoludM your
oboios at t, tmD» from
our 'VUhlon' GoUmmUod
wttb prworlpUon lanaM.
Th«r« la a«mr an «xtn
ohut* tor pUaUo, photo-
fr«gr, ortrslM or Uatod

$39
'SnOLB VI0IOM Hon<CaUrMl Lmmm

Visit TOB BTSS OPTXOAL COMPAHT.
Itml^tbe the most Important lessonyou learn todajr.

I

Coft Cves
KMping Valu«* In SlgM."

Pnoln^ DoM Not Inolud* Vye ExAins.

<9

-1M7 WMlwood BM
1% mtm. So of Santt Mdntca

TAMZANA-10724 Ventura BM
3 Bills Wmi at RMwte
(•It) 70t <oat

PABAOCNA-FooMi RoMmMd CwUMT
3619 E FoolhMBtvd
(•It) M1-t41t

TOMMANCft-MMdow Parti Ptau
22tl3H««Mhom«BM
(ai»»i

IW»Nrff|oOpiOa

2370 Westavood Blvd. a r\ e^ ^
Suto L. (1/4 Uk No. of Pico) ^"- 5>«pl»COn

Wmt Los AngiM & H««t Systems
Phono (213) 47$-7602 avalsMt at addllional cost

NEVER AN APPOINTMENT.
NEVER EXPENSIVE.

NEVER A BAD HAIRCUT

UTERBOOK
FAIR

r^tmm^^M^mmm

These arejust three ofour favorite reasons

why we believe anyone who appreciates

terrific looking hair at a terrific price shoukl

never consklerffoinKanYwhf^p|.sp„ .„^

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)„

470-1558
M-F 9-9 Sat 9-7 Sun 10-5

HAIR BY

SUPOCUTS

Monday,

October 1

6

Thru

Friday,

October 20 ^: _^
On the West Patio, Outside Ackerman Union

Don't miss the

ytqf sovings omI

||o«r dmiKt to Moot You'll get 20% off on computer books from

portjcipoting publishers such Qs: Addison Wesley

John Wiley and Sons • Prentice fiall • Sybex

Que • Howard Soms • 0sbome/McGraw4iill

Springer Verlog • Morgon Koufmon • Microsoft Press
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Bay Area Quake
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Bay Area quake unlikely

to cause LA. tembtor
By Irena Auerbuch
and Chris Hagstrom
Staff Writers

The earthquake which
devastated parts of Northern
California Tuesday is unlikely to

prompt a similar quake in Los
Angeles, a UCLA earthquake
expert said.

David Jackson, an earth and
space sciences professor, said the

quake, centered about 400 miles

north of Los Angeles, won' t hasten

a similar occurrence in Southern
CaUfomia.

But the earthquake did occur on
a section of the San Andreas Fault

with a very high probability of an
earthquake, Jackson said. "(It's a)

highly suspicious part of the

fault/'

The bad news for Southern
California is that, while a series of
earlier Northern California
earthquakes have relieved stress

along the San Andreas Fault

(which runs the length of
California) since 1906, pressure is

not being relieved in the same way
in this area.

Tuesday's quake moved two
colliding plates about 6 feet, said

UCLA geology Professor Walter
Reed.

The San Andreas Fault plates in

Northern California now have
moved 31 feet this century, while

the fault plates in Southern
California have ;iot moved

See EXPERT, page 11

'^'*®*
systems & Microsoft

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Northern Galifomia
In a series of large earthquakes

including the 1906 and 1954
quakes, the northem land mass
east of the San Andreas Fault

has traveled northward more
than 31 feet.

Southern California

The southern land mass has
experienced little major

seismic activity since 1 857
and Is due to catch up to the

north's lead as the stress

along the fault line increases.

TOM YUt^/Daily Bruin |

'.>^vjf'\:

A crowd of students gathers on Ackerman A-Level to watch news reports of the San Fran-
cisco quake.

Brings to UCLA
Thursday, October 1 9, 1 989

10 A.M. -3 P.M.

In Ackerman Union - Room 2408
(Across From The Grand Ballroom)

REACnONS
From page 1

hit by a two-foot tiOal wave from
the pool.**

Geoff Burke, whose family
lives in Danville, about 45 miles

east of San Francisco, was speak-
ing to his father over the phone
when the ground began to shake.

*

'Things are shaking,** Burke's

father said, right before their line

was disconnected.

"Bricks were flying every-
where,*' a friend in dovCntown San
Francisco tokl pait-time extension
student Virginia Bain.

"My sister (in Palo Alto) said it

was like being on a plate and

having the whole building turn

circles,** senior Cathy Law said.

Students without family or
friends in the Bay Area felt the

shock of the disaster, calling it

incredible, scary and tragic.

"You lake (earthquakes) for

granted living here in California,

but when it does happen it catches

you off guard,'* said sophomoie
Leo Porticos.

**It*8 ironic that my family

thought thatmy being down here in

LJi. meant that I would be the one
being caught in an earthquake,**

Freeman said.

Some students, such as junior

Heather Worid, said they wished
they had experienced the temblor.

"It would*ve been exciting plus

Pm worried about the people I

know,** she said.

Others, like freshman biology

major Ed Stellerech, were disap-

pointed by the television coverage.
* '(It) didn*t help because they keep
showing the same news.**

They criticized the media for

emphasizing certain parts of the

Bay Area over others, or for

re{X)rting about the status of the

World Series, which was canceled

after the quake.

However, television commen-
tators reported that downed power
lines in other areas such as Santa

Cniz made it difficult for them to

gather information.

With reports from Linda Roberts,

Anne Staley, Richard Strauss and
Kristine Utcas.

The Women's Resource Center Presents

Under the influence
A Workshop farAd,

This workshop will consider how growing up in a substance abusing family can affect
adult women later in life. Topics to be discussed include self-esteem, trust, intimacy,
as well as ways to recover. If you or someone youtiare about wants to learn more
about these Issues and how they affect adult daughters in particular, please Join us.
Facilitated by Suzanne aConnell L.C.S.W., Student Psychological Services,

TODAY
Noon - 1:00 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall 825-3945
The Women's Resource Center Is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

FINALLY A REAL
BREAKFAST DEAL

OR
WAFFLES... $3.99

2 Eggs, Bagel, Potatoes
or Tomatoes... $1.49

7-llam

THE VILLAGE DELI
10936 LINDBROOK

208-3722

* Register To WIN A FREE Mountain Bike
(For UCLA Students Only)

* Register To WIN A FREE Microsoft Product
- (Microsoft Word. Excel or Works) ^^_

iveaways

Zenith Student Reps: Doug 208-8295 & Frances 851-5808

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR LENS

^ -

*SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS
*SOFTMATEEW30 0AY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS
CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE.

GREEN. AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET & GRAY

OPWMETRIX
w o^snetrie eeiter

oPTomarmiM

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR.MYLESZAKHEIM, 0.0. P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

1 1 701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

'Price per lens.Exam. training, follow up care additional. Pay only tor materials & services needed.

r

Z-286LP DESKTOP
SPONSORED BY: ASUCLA COMPUTER STORE
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COMPLETE DENTAL
WHAT5
MO«£.

PRECIOUS
THAN A ^

?;7^[^' CLEANING $30 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning
^complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & porcelain verfeering
*crowns. bridges, root canals & dentures
*laughing gas available!!

«" 933-7744
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1209
(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire) t

The Student Union
has your little

emergencies
all sewed up.

If you need a quick fix for a little rip, you can
borrow a needle and thread at the Information

•Counter, rirst Floor Ackerman. Or you can pick

~up campus information, check bus
schedules or track down your missing

notebook at the Lost & Found. The
Information Counter is Just one of the

services we provide, because the

Student Union was made for you.

ASUCLA STUDENT UNION

/

YOUR PLACE ON CAMPUS FOR 60 YEARS

i

Simply
The Best
Test Preparation

Money Can Buy

The Princeton Review
213 •474*0909

AIDS virus test for

student canceled
By W. Kevin Leung
Senior Staff Writer

The U.S. Department ofJustice will no longer seek an AIDS blood test

for a UCLA student who allegedly spat at a policeman, an federal prose-
cutor said Tuesday.

The department has decided against a test for graduate student Peter
Sigal. said Assistant U.S. Attorney Stefan Stein.

But Sigal is still charged with assaulting an officer outside

Westwood's Federal Building on Oct. 6 when he and about 300 protesters

demanded more government funding for AIDS treatment
Another U.S. attorney had said she would request a search warrant

forcing Sigal to take a test for the human immunodeficiency virus, or
HIV. which causes AIDS.

Stein would not comment on why the department decided otherwise.

Sigal said the original request showed *a tremendous amount of
ignorance: on how the virus is transmitted. *It's good to see cooler heads
prevailed.:

HIV is spread by the exchange of bodily fluid usually during sex, shar-

ing of drug needles or blood transfusion, medical experts said.

Sigal said he did not spit at CapL John Bier, but would not elaborate on
what happened. He also would not say whether he has AIDS.

Protest organizers said Sigal's spittle fell on Bier when he chanted into

the officer's face.

He was the only person charged with assault at the morning protest
Federal police wearing surgical masks and gloves arrested 79 others for

trespassing and blocking the Federal Building's entrances.

Authorities released Sigal on a $5,000 bail after he refused a blood test

on the same day.

His preliminary hearing is set for Oct 26. Sigal said he will plead inno-
cent

The staff of the Daily Bruin strives for accuracy and sensitivi-

ty in the newspaper's content. If mistakes occur, it is our
policy to correct them promptly on this page. Errors may be
brought to our attention by calhng (213) 825-9898.
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Task force broke contract, UCLA audit confirms
By Dennis Romero
Contributor

The city's African trade task

force, now defunct and the subject

of public scrutiny, vk)lated its

contract with UCLA during its

four years on campus, a UCLA
audit conftrmed Tuesday.
The audit stated '*the full

amount of the indebtedness owed
to The (UC) Regents by the

(Mayor's Task Force for Los
Angeles/Africa Relations) . . .

totals $46,478.06." It also stated

the university exceeded its obliga-

tions to the task force, covering the

debt it incurred - although such
action "is not common practice,**

said UCLA spokesman Harlan

Lebo.

"The Task Force defaulted on

the terms of (the contract) since its

inception by failing to make the

required cash deposits in advance
each quarter** to the account
UCLA set up for it, the audit

stated.

It failed to make the advance
deposits to the UCLA account, but
covered its year-end debt every
year except fiscal 1988-89, its last

"It was a problem that was
always on the verge of being
corrected,** Lebo said.

The university contacted task

force officials at the end of its term
to try 10 recover the debt, but has
not done so since and does not plan
to "until the various city and stale

investigations of the task force are

completed,** Lebo said.

The city also has problems with

the task force*s financing. Set up to

promote trade with Africa in 1985,
the non-profit organization was
funded during its four-year exis-

tence largely by $400,000 secured
by Mayor Tom Bradley.

A city audit stated the task force

disbanded with about $180,000 of
that money unaccounted for,

which includes the UCLA debt.

The task force was directed by
its sole paid emptoyee for most of
its term, former UCLA staff

member and Bradley associate

Juanita St John. City Council
efforts to account for the funds
have been directed at Sl John.

Most of the money that can be
accounted for was spent on St

John*s salary, set at $43,000 last

year, according to theUCLA audiL

St. John used the Fifth Amend-
ment 60 times earlier this month to

refuse lo answer the questions of a
City Council committee investi-

gating the task force's finances.

The committee had to serve St
John a subpoena to get her to

appear for questioning.

The task force closed in June
when the contract with UCLA
ended, leaving $41,000 missing
from the UCLA account The
UCLA audit also stated the task

force owes the university an
additional $5,000 in interest lost on
the debt since the organization
disbanded.

The task force was given the

account and on-campus office

space as a favor to Bradley from
UCLA.

And although the task force's

executive board of directors had
some influence over finances,

Lebo said "I doubt that the board is

going to be held liable.**

UCLA covered the cost of St
John*s salary and benefits, as well
as the task force's supplies,

expenses and miscellaneous costs

without the required task force

deposits.

However, her last three monthly
paychecks were not issued because
of the debt. Lebo said.

The task force also vk)lated the

contract by failing to show UCLA
documentation of publk: liability

insurance, the UCLA audit stated.

A copy of the audit was sent to

Bradley. St John and City Con-
troller Rick Tuttle.

Totalled vehicle to warn students
dangers of drunk drivingI •

By Kristlne Lucas
Contributor

A car that was destroyed recen-

tly in an accident involving a drunk
driver will remind UCLA students

to think twk^ t)efore they mix
drinking and driving, said an
undergraduate officer.

The crushed vehicle, placed by
the Bruin Bear Tuesday and today,

reinforces the "Be a Friend. Know
When to Say When" campaign
being waged on campus as part of

National Alcohol Awareness
Week.
The idea to display a totalled car

came from the Alcohol Use and
Abuse Project, headed by a com-
mittee within the Student Welfare
Commission.

"I think that it (the wrecked car)

will have a serious impact," said

[)ean Poulakidas, student welfare

commissioner. "Sometimes peo-
ple need to see the actual results of
drinking and driving before they

do anything to avoid driving

drunk.
' *For people between the ages of

15 and 24 the leading cause of
death is drunk driving. whk:h is

something to reflect on because the

lepl drinking age is 21," he said.

Most people who drink and
drive don't slop until something
happens, such as getting a ticket or

hitting someone, Poulakidas said.

"We put the car on Bruin Walk
to raise awareness. People forget

See CRASH, page 11

SUZANNE STATES

Steve Calatrello peers into a car towed into Westwood Plaza
Tuesday. The vehicle was damaged in an accident involving
a drunk driver.

UCLA reaches
Campus officers, experts,

mpHirp] smff rare m assist

Bay Area Quake

help UC Cruz

damaged nordiem campus
By Steve Macauley
Contributor

UCLA police mobilized a con-
voy Tuesday night to aid the

severely damaged UC Santa Cruz
campus.

As of late Tuesday, no fatalities

were reported on campus, which is

seven miles south of the quake's
epicenter.

UCSC Vice Chancellor Wen-
dell Brase asked UCLA police

chief John Barber for assistance.

By 10:30 p.m.. Barber had sent out
four squad cars, a mobile com-
mand unit and an ambulance.

Brase also needed a helicopter

because severely damaged roads
limited ground transportation. But
the fog that blanketed Los Angeles
Tuesday night prohibited flight

and the air transportation was
postponed until this morning.

Structural engineers were also

asked to inspect damaged buikl-

ings. UCLA engineer Tom Sebol
will lead a team to inspect the

evacuated dorms.

All of the dorms were evacuated
immediately after the temblor.
Barber said. Students were forced
to spend the night on the lawn
because very little emergency
shelter was available.

A UCLA doctor and nurse were
sent with the convoy to aid the

wounded. An ambulance and
additional gfiedical assistance will

join them early today.

Hazardous material experts are
also being sent from UCXA and

It's going to take
them all night to

dig out."
John Barber

UC San Diego to clean spills in the

chemistry building, which was one
of the most severely damaged
buildings on campus. Dangerous,
leaking chemicals have created a
volatile situation, said UCLA
poUce Lt Kathy Stanley.

Nine UCLA polk:e officers and
a dog will help deter looters who
swept through the city.

Under a UC police polk;y called

Mutual Aid, UC campus police

stations help one another when
necessary. Barber said. He expects

much of the^CLA police force to

get involved.

"With 65 officers here, we can
send 30 and be all right, though
we'd be woricing 12 hours on and
12 hours off," said Stanley. "But,
they'd do the same for us. That's

the good thing about having a
(Mutual Aid) system," she said.

UCLA police has also attempted
to contact UC Berkeley and UC
San Francisco, but has not
received any response. Barber
said. He does not expect the other

"m

ALBERT 800NQ
The UCLA police department sent a task force to UC Santa Cruz, yesterday, at 11 p.m.

two UC campuses to ask for

assistance until later today.

"It's going to take them all

night to dig out," he said.

UC police forces are prepared to

stay on duty for 72 hours until

other police forces can replace
them.

The Mutual Aid Policy has not

been enforced since last February
when UCB needed help with the

February animal rights protests,

Stanley said.

The officers are available
because there is no ball game this

weekend. Barber said.

Damage at UC Campuses
UC Berkeley:

No structural damage, classes resume today

UC San Francisco:
Unable to contact

UC Santa Cruz:

"Campus has been destroyed.
*^*^fc^^ V ^^^^^P W^^Vt ^^^WW

Campus evacuated.

To be closed for at least a week,

Hazardous nfiaterial spilled

requiring waste clean up teams

Epicenter
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Quake wrecks Bay Area
Death toll may reach 800;

UC Santa Cruz crippled

Cars traveling on the San Francisco Bay Bridge are trapped as the upper deck collapses.

By Holly Bauer
City Editor

A catastrophic earthquake
struck Northern California early

Tuesday evening, killing more
than 250 people and injuring 400,

crippling bridges and freeways,

igniting Hres, and causing wide-

spread damage to buildings.

The UC Santa Cruz campus,

kx:ated seven miles south of the

epicenter, suffered major damage,
authorities said late Tuesday. All

Santa Cruz campus buildings

suffered some structural damage
and the campus was evacuated.

A hazardous materials spill in

the chemistry building in part

prompted a mutual aid request to

UCLA and other UC campuses,
said John Barber, UCLA police

chief. A group of UCLA police

officers h^ded north late Tuesday
night to assist the Santa Cruz force.

But at UC Berkefey, Chancelk)r
Ira Michael Heyman told that

campus community that there was
no structural damage to any Berk-

eley campus buildings and classes

would be conducted as usual

today, according to Daily Califor-

nian City Editor Chris O'Sullivan.

UC San Francisco also repor-

tedly will hold classes today.

llie quake, which struck during

the evening rush hour, registered

tLT On inC xticnicr igalC aZXroKSS

kx:ated on the San Andreas Fault
It was the second deadliest in the

nation's history, exceeded only by
the 1906 San Francisco earthquake

that destroyed much of the city and
killed mote than 700 people. The
death toll in Tuesday's quake kept

rising all through the night with

some sources predicting that

deaths may top 800.

At least 200 people were
crushed to death in their cars when

Where to get information

American Red Cfo«a
Emergency Services

LA Chapter

(213)739-5200

a mile-long section of the upper
level of Interstate 880 in Oakland
collapsed onto the lower leveL

according to Marty Boyer, public

information officer for Alameda
County.

**This is just a devastating,

terrible, terrible situation beyond
everybody's imagination," Boyer
said.

The earthquake forced evacua-

tion of 60,000 fans from Candles-
tick Park where they were
awaiting Game Three of the World
Series. There were no major
injuries reported at the stadium.

Three hours after the 5:04 p.m,

quake, the magnitude of the disas-

ter b^an to emerge as reports

came in of widespread death and
destruction. Tom MuUins, spokes-

man for the California Office of
Emergency Service, said Santa

Cruz, 75 miles south of San
Francisco, apparently had suffered

heavy damage and most communi-
cations there were knocked out
The UC-run Lawrence Liver-

more National Laboratory, which

no major damages or chemical

spills, said manager Joseph Requa.
After a smaUer 1980 earthquake

that resulted in a radiation leak, lab

officials began to anchor down
dangerous substances, he said.

A 30-foot section of the upper

level of the Sin Ff»ncisco-Oak-

land Bay Bridge collapsed onto the

tower level, trapping three cars in

See QUAKE, page 9

B3y ATGS CfUSkG! UCLA students worry about families, friends
By May Wong
and Tina Anima
Staff Writers

The devastating earthquake that

rumbled through the Bay Area late

Tuesday afternoon sent shock
waves through UCLA students

when they heard the news.
Many students, unable to reach

family and friends because phone
lines were inoperative, clustered

around televisions and radios.

Freshman Ken Jones from Ala-

mo in the East Bay said he called

his parents the second he learned

of the quake, only to reach an

answering machine.

**It kind of freaked me out," he
said, as he sat in front of a
television that was set up for the

World Seri^ i» Ackerman A-
tevel.

His parents were going to

Candlestick Park for the Workl
Series and may have used Inter-

state 880, one of several freeways
thm collapsed causing great k)ss of
Ufe.

A telephone operator told him
that the lines would be down for at

least an hour, and a frustrated

Jones said he would keep trying.

Another UCLA student was
talking to his mother in Los Gatos
when she suddenly screamed, **Oh
my God! It's an earthquake!"

*'She dropped the phone and I

could hear things shaking," said

freshman Christian Saucedo. "I
could hear her yelling . . . and then

the phone went dead."
Sophomore David Martin from

Saratoga said he only wanted to

know that his family was not
harmed. "I'm going to keep trying

until it gets late, andihen I'm going
to drive," he said.

People filtering through Acker-
man Union's A-level stopped in

their tracks to watch earthquake
reports being broadcast Over die

television screen.

"My godmother is up there, and
her house is on a hill," said student

Nina Batioco. "I'm worried it may
be on the boiKxn of it now."

Crying quietly as she watched
the A-level television, senior Man-
uela Rumsey said her "very good
friend" was attending the UC San
Francisco Medical School.

"I don't know if he's hurt or
not," she said as she sobbed. "I
didn't get through. I just have to

wait"
Junior Kim Freeman from

Cupertino trembled as she watched
the television reports. "I'U be OK
once I know everybody's OK."

Senior Ron Caragher, from
Morgan Hill (15 miles from Santa

Cruz) said his mother, sister and
grandmother live in the Bay Area.

"I'm worried about how they're

doing," he said. "I just have a
feeling they're all right"

"I can't get too worried until I

know something. I'm trying to

occupy my time with other things

than worrying," he said.

Students who reached their

families sDorUy after the quake
heard that the power went down,
mirron shattered and swimming
pools flooded their homes.

"Breakables fell off shelves and
our pool is half drained now," said

junior Kim Freeman, who called

her family in Cupertino right after

she heard of the quake. "Ded got

See UACnONS, page 4
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I'm going to keep trying until it gets late,

and then I'm going to drive."

David Martin
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Sports
Donahue takes heat after desert loss
By DavM Gibson
Sports Editor

After sitting helplessly on the

sidelines in the desert heat on
Saturday, UCLA head coach Terry
Donahue burned with frustration

ofhow lethargic his team looked as
it was pummeled by Arizona, 42-7.

For a team that is regarded as

one of the nation's elite to be
completely dominated in cvciy

aspect of the game tor uic sccuna
lime in just six weeks, UCLA has
to take a look in the mirror and
wonder how good, or bad for that

matter, it really is at this point in

the season.

That is what Donahue has been
doing for the past two dayfi
"The game was extremely

embarrassing and disappointing
from all aspects,*' the UCLA coach
said. "We probably played as

poorly of a conference game that I

can remember since 1979. . . .

"I think Arizona did a much
better job than us coaching and
playing. . .," Donahue continued.
**That was a heck of a beating we
took out there. A heck of a
beating. . .1 take full responsibility

for that"

But the blame cannot fall on one
person's shoulders. While a team
deserves to be praised for its

outstanding play, a team should be
criticized for its erratic games.
And Saturday falls in the Utter
category.

While mo$t competitive teams
live and die in the trenches,

Arizona dropped a grenade on the
Bruins, Saturday, as the Cats
completely controlled the game
from the opening kickoff. And a
look at the game's stat box should
give^Conahue reason to worry.

Fact No. 1: The Bruin
defense—which had been a iron

curtain in recent years
—

^wals run
over for 480 yards on the ground
by UA. That is definitely one
reason for Donahue to start cutting

Grecian Formula coupons out of
Sunday's paper. Tradition and
athletic excellence, right? Not in

Tucson.

Fact No. 2: The Cats' 510 total

yards is the second most against a
UCLA football team ever. A span
of 70 years. The amount more than

doubles Arizona's season average
of 246t6tal offense, and more than

triples the team's meager 161
yards it posted against Oregon in

its previous game.
V Fact No. 3: The defense gave up
27 first downs on the ground, an
Arizma offensive school record.

Fact No. 4: Arizona's 480
rushing yards is the fourth-highest

total in its school history, and
remember, that was UCLA on the

playing field Saturday, not Utica,

although the score might throw
some people off.

Fact No. 5: The 510 total yards

was by far the most ever Arizona
has posted against UCLA.

Fact No. 6: Arizona's senior

Vealback David Eldridge raced to

a career high 205 yards in just 20
carries against the helpless Bruin
D. The total was the fourth-highest

ever for a UA back, and the most
against UCLA since Marcus Allen
ran for 219 yards in 1981. Eldridge
did ihis despite the fact that he
didn't leave the UA sideline after

the 3rd quarter ended. Going into

the game, Eldridge averaged
under 43 yards a game. He tripled

that total in the flrst two drives

Donatiuy bBmvBS that his team was "ourciassea in every phase of the game," on Saturday^
WWWTT w>Pwwiniiw>Biy aniffi

See DONAHUE, page 31

It's an alKICLA affeir

at top tennis touiiiey
By Tien Lee
Staff Writer

The finals of the ITCA Rolex
women's tennis tournament were
held in Irvine on Sunday, but
spectators may have felt like they
were at UCLA.
The prestigious college tourna-

ment, which featured players from
top-ranked schools such as USC,
Peppcrdine, Arizona and UCLA,
turned into an all—UCLA affair as
freshman Kim Po won the singles

title in the morning and All-Ameri-
cans Stella Sampras and Mamie
Ceniza took the doubles crown in

the afternoon.

The No. 2 seed in the 64-player
singles tourney, Po trampled
Danielle Scott of Arizona in the

final, 6-1. 6-1.

Afterwards, the No. 1 -seeded
tandem of Sampras artd Ceniza
defeated UCLA duo number two.

Kirsien Dreyer and Iwalani
McCalla, 7-6 (7-4), 7-5, in the all-

Bruin doubles final.

After enduring a baseline mar-
athon in the first three games, Po
kicked her game into high gear and
found the winning combination.

"I started playing a lot better,

and she got a little discouraged,*"

Po said.

Defending Pac-10 champions
Sampras and Ceniza won an oh-
so-close duel which featured ser-

vice breaks, service breaks, and
more service breaks, against their

teammates.

"I couldn't hold serve at all,**

said Sampras, who attributed part

of the problem to a shoulder injury

and part of it to Dreyer and
McCalla's play. *They broke me
every time in the first set. I was just

spinning (my serves) in and they

See TENNIS, page 27

The Bruin soccer team
returned to its winning
habits with a 2-0 victory

over Cal State Fullerton on
Sunday in Westwood.
UCLA, now 12-1-1,

dominated the fu^t half but
could not come up with a
goal, leaving the match
scoreless at intermission.

In the second half, defen-

der Dan Beaney scored his

first goal as a Bruin on a
leaping header off a Paul
Ratcliffe comer kick.

Minutes later, Chris Hen-
derson took a pass from Sam
George and slipped a preci-

sion shot into the net for his

second goal of the season.

Even with the win, UCLA
dropped from the top spot in

the nation all the way down
to third due to its 3-2 loss to

SDSU last Wednesday.
—Chris Koutures Men's soccer downed Fullerton, 2-0.

ALBERT SOONGDaay Brutn

Out of the Pen
Fire up. Bruins! Daily Bruin Sports

columnist Chris Koutures is calling for the

resurgence of a time honored tradition.

USC has it, so why don't we. Let's heat up
the crisp autumn nights before big games
with a bonfue.

See page 28

Soccer faces LMU
The UCLA women's soccer team

travels down the 405 for a 4:30 match
today against Loyola Marymount In their

continuing search for NCAA sanctioning,

the Bruins are having one of their best

seasons in years.

See page 30

Golfers tee off

The UCLA golf team is in eighth place

after 36 holes of the Red River Classic in

Dallas, Tx. Bruin Ken Tanigawa, tied for

1 1th with 18 holes to play, leads the team,

followed by Steve Haynes (tied for 13th).
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Soccer'
By Jane Huang
Contributor

After disposing of NCAA-
sanctioned UC Santa Cruz on
Saturday, the women's soccer
team will resume conference
play today at Loyola Mary-
mount University at 4:30.

"We're pumped," junior Lisa
Tom said. "For a club team to

beat a NCAA team psyches up
the team. We're motivated to do
well against Loyola."

After tying NCAA-sanc-
tioned USIU and defeating

SDSU, the Bruins were in top

form in their season opener

to face Loyola Marymount
against SDSU's club team.
However, UCLA fell into a
minor slump the previous
weekend when they feced Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo and
Fresno Slate. Against Cal Poly,
the Bruins suffered their first

loss of the season, and then
played a below-par game in

;v«^
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their victory against Fresno
State.

Last year, UCLA shut-out
LMU in their two conference
meetings. 5-0 and 1-0. Then at
the California Collegiate Soc-
cer Tournament last year.
UCLA again blankedLMU 1 -0.

This year, it should be no

different Although the Bruins
will be without the help of
Susan Riddle, who will be out
for most of the season due to a
stress fracture, UCLA's offen-
sive is evenly scattered among
several players. Leading the
pack is freshman Sonja Mune-
var with four goals.

•is IMLrlLUCLA ART O
GALLERY SHOPi.

cm§ 1$00 our new fku nrnnhamUte:
Jewelry r unusual gift it^s * art catalogues
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*
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1^^^^^^^^ M^ Garden)
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DONAHUE: UCLA head coach is concerned about his footiiall
From page 32

alone.
>

Fact No. 7: The SS-poim scor-
ing xaas%\i\ was the worst confer-
ence setback since UCLA was
trounced by Southern Cal in 1979
at the Coliseum. 49-14.
Faa No. 8: Going into the

game, Arizona had only seen the
end zone a mere six times this

season. Against UCLA, the Cats
equalled their season total. It

would be understandable if 'Zona

Donahue will attempt to cure the
team's road woes before next
Saturday, when the Bniins head up
to Corvallis to take on Oregon
State (2-3-1. 1-1-1). But as of
Monday, he didn't have an answer.
"When you're involved in that

kind of ^une. . . giving up 480
yard rushing and you're losing
42-0 in the fourth quarter. . . you
hope to get some of it fixed before
our next game. I wasn't Napoleon

''When we cot to the stadium and the ball
was snapped, it was apparent that we weren't
intense^**

Tony Donahue

posted its numbers against Colum-
bia, but that was UCLA getting run
past and run over.

"Arizona was a much bigger,
faster more intense team."
Donahue said. *The difference of
intensity was very, very clear cut
since the onset of the game.
"We did not prepare our team

well enough,- Donahue continued.
'*Our football team was not ready
to play. Thai's our (the UCLA
football coaches') responsibility.

That's very disappointing. At this
point, we need to regroup."
And fast Donahue believes that

the winner of the conference will
go to the Rose Bowl with only one
loss or less. He has indicated that
he believes that there is a possibil-
ity that a team could go undefeated
in the conference, therefore elimi-
nating any chances of UCLA's
hopes to return to the Rose Bowl
for the first time since 1986.

at Waterloo, I can't imagine it

being much worse."
But Donahue does know were

the problem lies. **There certainly

is a clear lack of intensity on our
team that is partially responsible to

the coaching staff," Donahue said.

**There was no intensity on
Saturday," he continued.
"Whether it was the heat, the
travel, school, whatever it was, we
were uncompetitive. That is obvi-
ously very disappointing to our
players, coaches and obviously lo

me. I'm upset with everything and
everyone that moves (most notab-
ly) myself, assistant coaches and
the players.

**When you get your ears pinned
back like we did, you have to take a
look at yourself in the mirror,"
Donahue continued. "I have
enough experience to know that I

have to be implicated in that We
were uncompetitive—I hate to say

that, but we were outclassed in

every phase of the game starting
with the coaching."

And although Donahue pre-
ferred to tie his own noose for
UCLA's poor play on Saturday, a
major reason for the lopsided score
was the fact that Arizona coach
Dick Tomey had two weeks to

prepare for Saturday's game.
During that span,UA could get a

good k)ok at the strengths and
weaknesses of UCLA, as well as
heel its wounds and bring the
intensity level a couple of notches
higher.

"I think the logical question you
have to ask is *why did we play so
poorly.'" Donahue asked himself.

"Well I think that the bye week
was a tremendous advantage for
Arizona, and they did a greatjob of
surprising us with a different kind
of attack. . . I don't think that

would have happened to us if they
didn't have two weeks to prepare
for us.""

In fEict, 10 days prior to the

UCXA/Arizona game, Tomey and
his staff took full advantage of the
week offby flying to Colorado and
taking a look at the No. 3-ranked
Buffaloes' I-bone/wishbone/
option attack. And it helped. For
the first time all season, the Cats
lined up in a more conventional I-

formation offense, a complete
turnaround from its usual
Vealbone uiple option formation.
"We anticipated them in a

u-iple-option attack," Donahue
said. "We didn't practice very
much against the I because we did
not sec the I."

UCLA defensive tackle Mike

Lodish agreed. "We were prepared
for everything but the power I, and
they hit us preuy hard with that"

Despite all of the negative
which has been reaped from
Saturday's setback, the UA
game—although it may have been
a living nightmare for Bruin
faithful—is only one loss.
Donahue's preseason goal of
advancing to the Rose Bowl is still

realistic, the chances were just
dimmed a litde bit

**Right now we have one confer-
ence loss,- Donahue optimistically
pointed out "I don't think you're

eliminated in the conference race
until you have two."

Which means that UCLA would
have to seriously regroup and go
on to win the rest of its conference
games, a tough task considering
that three of the team's remaining
five games are on the road,
including the finale atihe Coli-
seum.

"I have to be realistic," Donahue
said. "I have to kx)k at the defeat
and say there would have to be
some very major and sweeping
changes that would have to occur."

! \mm litf

Donahue accepted most of
nightmare in Tucson.
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•4 cylinder $119.95
•3 <!ylinder $ 99.95
•2 cylinder $ 69.95
•Walercooled Models Extra

The Student Union
just lounges around

TIRE SPECIAL
FREE installation of

any tire purchased

SCOOTER SPECIAL
MANAGER'S
SPECIAL

40 pt. Tune & Special
on any 50cc Scooter

39.95 •» parts

FREE Pick up or

Delivery
(within 5 miles of UCLA)

11900 W. Pico Blvd. WLA (213) 473-4239

C -
.

Lounges abound In your Student Union,
places where you can hit the ^r^
books, catch a snooze - or

just loungearound. Kick

back In comfy student

lounges throughout

campus. In Ackerman
Union, Kerckhoff Hall and
north Campus Student

Center. Whether you need
to study or just relax.

Student Union was made for you

ASUCLA STUDENT UNION
YOUR PLACE ON CAMPUS FOR 60 YEARS
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989

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

HAVE IT REMOVED PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS - -

Complimentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
I The Westwocxj Building >i ^ C yl t ^ ^
[1081 Westwood Suite 224^O ^T*UJ

CHAMBERS CONCISE DICTIONARY
This abridged version of Chambers English Dictionary emphasizes
the language of the 1980s. Its clear, simple definitiohs make it the
perfect choice for students seeking good value in a more compact
form.

1-85296-010-8

CHAMBERS ENGLISH DICTIONARY
The most up-to-date and comprehensive single-volume dictionary
of International English.

Standard Edition 1-85296-000-0

Thumb-indexed Edition 1-85296-001-9 *

CHAMBERS THESAURUS
This word-finding dictionary is an invaluable tool for students
seeking to expand their paper-uiiting vocabulary The straight-for-
ward dictionary format makes it easy to use
1-85296-016-7

' Cambridge University Press
40 West 20ih Street. New York. NY 10011

'I

Daily Bruin Sports

Fiery tradition should be revived
In 1926, as he was in bed

dying, Arizona football player
and student body president
John Byrd 'Button* Solomon
invoked his Wildcat teammates
to **bear down" when the times
got tough.

Well, if Solomon would
have been in attendance at last

weekend's Arizona-UCLA con-
test, he would have been proud
to see that his words have not
been forgotten.

Through the course of a 42-

7 thrashing, Arizona did not
face much in the way of
adversity, but Solomon's legacy
was directly planted on the

field for a national television

audience to see. For embla-
zoned in the stadium turf was
a large *A' and the expression
'Bear Down,' in remembrance
of Solomon.

Yet the legend of Solomon
is but one tradition that flour-

ishes in that desert oasis
known as Tucson.

Saturday afternoon found me
?n section 16 of Arizona Sta-

lium, and every time I put
down my "Hall of Fame Day"
commemorative cup and peered

Out Of
the Pen

Chris Koutures

over the red-clad 'Parents'

Day' throng, the feeling of
seeing the large crowd in

attendance overwhelmed me.
The next coiq^le of weeks

will see two Bruin traditions

come into their annual glory,
and if I learned anything from
the Arizona experience besides
how to run the multiple—

I

formation, it's time for us to
bear down and respect our

^ .^ . , ,^, - ^ DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO
Spinted UCLA students would enjoy a rally with a bonfire.

Bruin Sports Calendar

Men's Golf I (^Dallas Invite

Women's Soccer I @LMU
Red RMs C.C.

Westchester
All Day
4:30 pm

Women's Soccer
Women's V-bsll

@CSUN
use

Men's Tennis

Women's V-bali

Men's Soccer

Water Polo

@Volvo
All-American

@Arizona State

Met Life Toum.
UW Green Bay
Stanford

Northridge

Pauley Pavilion

Athens. GA

4:30 pm
7:00 pm

All Day

Tempe, AZ
El Camino Coll.

UCLA Rec. Cir.

7:30 pm
8:00 pm

3:00 pm

Alex Rousseau
will lead the

Bruins against

Stanford this

Saturday.

mmn,, ocutom
Women's Crew

Women's Golf

'^f. . .InNrfii!"**...........,.......

MW X-Country
Water PoJo

Football

Women's Soccer
Women's V-ball

Men's Soccer

@Head of the

Charles

@Tulsa Toum.

@Bronco Invite

@Pepperdine
@Oregon St.

UC Riverside

@Arizona

Boston. MA

Tulsa. OK

Boneili Parii

Malibu

Corvallis. OR
UCLA
Tucson. AZ

Met Life Toum. UCLA
Rutgers

TBA

All Day

9:00 am
Noon

12:30 pm
1 :00 pm
7:30 pm

2:00 pm

TOM YUN/Oiily arum

own traditions.

Although UCLA's home-
coming is no less than two
weeks away, and just a couple
Saturdays later the USC con-
test will be played out, one of
UCLA's major traditions is

sorely absent from the Bruin
calendar.

For years. Bruin fans have
lamented the absence of a
bonfire rally during the week
before the Big Game as a
medium to channel spiri| tow-
ard the destruction of the
Trojan Empire.
Now the reasons for forbid-

ding such a fiery spectacle are
many, at least from what I've
heard. A rally costs too much,
it's unsafe, and conducive to
destructive behavior (read:
drunken rowdiness).

Well, with a little imagina-
tion, I think that these prob-
lems are not too large to

overcome. Because the Home-
coming game and the Big
Game are played within two
weeks of each other, the con-
sequences of the first could be
quite useful for the second.

Friday night before the
Homecoming game is (he trad-
itional parade through West-
wood, and what are most of
the decorative floats made out
of?

Wood—a quite conveniently
combustible materiaL
And what happens to this

wood come Saturday afternoon
after the rally? More often
than not it appears on Circle
Drive, Landfair and Gayley
avenues awaiting the weekly
visit of the trash men—the
consequences.

But if somebody were to

collect all this wood, there

would be ample fuel for the
bonfire. How useful.

The week before USC, this

wood could be placed in an
opportune place to be sacrif-

iced to the flames durir\g aa
Inspirational nighttime ranyTw"
the Big Game.

But where?
Well, why not clear out a

parking lot—let's say Lot 32.
where the fire department is

conveniently located right next
door and where there is little

in the way of vegetation or
other obstacles to get caught
iip in the blaze.

This would involve the

entire campus and the, West-
wood community. In addition,
it would be a safe alternative
to a crowded on-campus scene
or to the particularly flamm-
able IM Field.

USC does it before the Big
Game, and Arizona conducts a
rally before Honiecoming each
year. There is no reason that

we can't bear down and bring
back this burning tradition to
our campus.

— PHOTO
Cheering on the Bruins.
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WELCOME BACK BRUINS

\

o
JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT...

COME VISIT ANY OF OUR FREE, FUN, AND INFORMATIVE SERVICES
CONVENIENTLY AVAILABLE FOR YOU ON CAMPUS.

PHC OFFICE
WELCOME. PHC's provide
information on all health
issues listed here. Individual
or group counseling, and
campus/community referrals
are available. PLEASE CALL
OR VISIT 401 KERCKHOFF,
825-8462 M-F 9-5 pm.

FITNESS INVENTORY
TESTING CLINIC
A PHC will conduct fitness
tests to measure strength, flexi-

bility, cardiovascular fitness,
and percent body fat. Including
a personalized exercise pre-
scnption. APPOINTMENT MAN-
DAtORY, T,W 9-5 pm.

lATfON TABLE

Q NUTRITIGN CLINIC
YOU£M BE IN SCHOOL &
PRACTICE HEALTHY EATING
HABITS!

Learn about nutrition,

vitamins, weight control, fad
diets, and more.
LUVALLE. TREEHOUSE,
WOODEN CENTER M-R
10-2

SUBSTANCE OVERUSE, USE,
REFERRALS, COUNSEL-
ING AND EDUCATION
CLINIC (SOURCE)
PHC's will educate you about
drug-use & abuse-so that YOU
can make informed decisions
CiiJUl« USC.-

m

WOODEN CENTER M-R 10-2

COLD CLINIC

HELP YOURSELF recover from
a minor cold or flu by visiting

the Cold Clinic located in the
PHC Office. FREE NON-PRE-
SCRIPTIVE MEDICINES
AVAILABLE IN LIMITED
QUANTITY. 401 KERCKHOFF
M-F 9-5 pm.

CONTRACEPTIVE AWARENESS,
RESOURCE AND EDUCATION
(CARE) CLINIC

CALL to schedule Group Pre-
sentation or Individual Counselina.
M-R, 7-9 pm.

HYPERTENSION
SCREENING CLINIC

A HEALTHY HEART IS A
HEALTHY LIFE.
Check your blood pressure at
least once/twice a year.
PHC's are available fortesting and
informing you on risk factor reduc-
tion.

TREEHOUSE PATIO
LUVALLE COMMONS PATIO M-R10-2

WOMEN'S HEALTH
SERVICE
(SHS)

GIRL TALK. PHC's available to
discuss contraceptive andm^
tionship decision making.
PHC's are also available for
WHS/SHS visits.

SHS A LEVEL M-F 8-4:30.

STRESS MANAGEMENT
CLINIC

YOU CAN FIND TIME FOR
EVERYTHING by better man-
aging your time, relaxing, and
asserting yourself. Group Pre-
sentation or Individual Counsel-
ing available.

H^

TODAY'S CHOICES
Individual and group presenta-
tions available to inform you
on contraceptive effectiveness

and use so that you can make
informed decisions.
STUDENT HEALTH A-LEVEL
CHS A3-089 R 3-4pmAU 2410 w 12-1pm
Outreaches M-R call 825-8462 for
appt.

THE BRUIN WEIGH
The Six-Week Weight Management
Series designed to help particip-
ants combat weight problems
through the use of self monitoring
and behavior modification techni-
ques.
Plus Nutrition and Exercise
Education. Begins October 1 8th and
19th.
Tues. & Wed. 3:30 - 5pm AU2410
STARTS TODAYI

SUICIDE PREVEN-
TION CLINIC

WE CARE, and can offer infor-

mation that will help you cope
with suicide feelings or identify-

ing/assisting a friend in need.
Individual or group appoint-
ments.

THE BODY IMAGE
CLINIC

What do UCLA men and wo-
men really think about the way
they look? PHC's recreate
commor^ scenes that encour-
age discussion on eating con-
cerns, body imaoe distortion,

self esteem, ana referrals.

CALL FOR GROUP PRESEN-
TATIONS.

For additional information call or visit the PHC Office M-F 9-5 pm
401 Kerckhoff Hall

825-8462

ALL services FREE of charge to any registered undergraduate/graduate UCLA student
SPONSORED by SHS and SWC/USAC
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Typing 100 Resumes 104 Autos for Sale 109

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts;

languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388.

FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desktop publishing
and word-processing from $2/page. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-
scription. Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term papers.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable rates. Me-
lissa (213MS9-0258.

IBM-PC Wordproccssinf, term papen, disser-
tations, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers, DisserUtions, Resumes, APA form.
Fast. Accurate, Spellcheck, StorMce. Le Conte/
Tiverton. (213)20^-0040.

1M9 Hoada Ovic
Liffat blue hatchbKk 4-^>eed, stem)

2 more yn bumper to bumper

wananty

Mda iell-$MM
(213)393-9214

Travel Tickets

1 -WAY ticket to Portland, Or through Denver,
Co. Leaves LAX 6:40am Oct 20lh Fri. $7Vabo.
Brian, (213)856-6264.

AIRUNE ticket to DaJiaiyFL Worth. Leave
Tuesday Nov. 21—«venin^ return Sunday
Nov. 26-<veninK. Si 80. Call (21 3)447-2696.

ROUNDTRIP TICKET. Boston 1(y20-1(V23.
$110. Oneway tidcet NY/Boston ItyiS. $75.
John (213)206-1302.

Autos for Sale 109

On# Dav Typing

WORD PROCESSING
«( VP* Mi MM taa oMn, Imm^ aortpii sfe.

«Mn| OH^. Omt S ymn
MPirtMiMt kt BrwiMod

Bli Pliiwy. (213)207-5021.

1 968 VW BUG. Perfect condition, not rcbuih;
original. 58K miles. Stored in garage 18 yrs,
won't find another like it. $3,000.
(213)279-2596.

1 977 BMW 320i, mint condHlon, runs beauti-
fully, automatic, air, $3800 obo. Call Dean or
Steve at 839-9634.

1978 MAZDA, sttek, new Uics, brakes, tune
up, rebuilt engine rum great. Vfery dependable.
933-8771 .

^^

JB'S SECRETARIAL Services for lei^al docu-
ments, theses, temi papers, resumes, disserta-

tions, and general typing. (213)933-1793.

JB'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal docu-
n»ents, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-

tions, and general typing. (213)933-1793.

PLEASEIII I type lOOwpm - Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripts. Call A.J.
(213)475-8902.

PROFESSIONAL word processir^ lyp<ng in

home. Sftetl check. High quality. Good rates.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

WORDPROCESSING. Specializing in th^
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts, sta-

tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

1981 RENAULT LeCar hatch-back. 58k miles.
Original. AM/FM cassette, 4-speed, new paint.
Excellent condition. $14(X). (213)824-3054.

1982 jeep Grand Wagoner Brougham %%/

^ 'Paad traiwniflsion, air conditioning, excel
cond, 52k miles, $5200. Maria
(213)206-2981.

1 984 PONTIAC FKRO sportcoupe sih«r/gray.'
Clean in and oU, orte owner, maintenance
records. $3900. (213)462-3653.

Travel

For Rent 101

Refrigerator Rentals

CO ODb
'o- f cf !- [)^\ ivf nv - ,,

POLAR LEASING
533 1500 anvtime

Music Lessons 102

AIRFARE
BARGAINS

_CUrTAR LESSONS, beginnerVintermfidiiie-

Jair, harmony. Theory; a1t styles. CaTT WiTT,

(818)781-5318.

[^f>*«*l':'i';-:-:'i':-i':t:*:':':'i.i:iii;:i';i:;:::::!:;:::;:;:r;::;;i:i:;;;;;;

GUrrAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
Jean (213)476-4154.

TUTOR to teach beginning guitar & youngster
in afternoon, 4-5pm. Call Mr. Schwartz (213)
747-0355.

VOCAL ACCOMPANIST available for video-
concepts. Very finest musical reproduction, a
coach for business contacts. (21 3)663-8754.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UaA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

Resunnes 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geU re-

sults. Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Laser printing. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Counselor. Also
leach self marketing techniques, near UCLA.
(213)208-1865.

All Round Trip Fares

Oakland » 78.

La& vegas .98.

Denver „.. 248.

Chicago 248.

New Orleans 278.

Atlanta 278.

•Boston 296.

Prices subfcrt to change withoui notice

Travel

AS[}CiA/^
TRAVEL SERVICE
First Class in Low Fares

A-Level Ackerman (213)825-9131

Hours: M-F 8.30-6, Sat 11-3

OVER WINTER
ECEMBER 27 - JANU'A

1984 VW CABRIOLET whVVan, Kenwood

]Q^ anVfm pullout, tinted windosM, delta alami, 1

5

inch polished rims, $7800 obo, day 286-2736,
eve 836-8673.

1985 Renault Alliance. Red convertible.
5-speed. 2-year service contract. SUPER!
6a000 miles. S4995. (213)969-0328.

1985 VW Scirocoo, red. Original owner.
Extremely k>w miles. A^, stereo, power win-
dows. Must selll $540(Vobo. Call Derek,
(213)208-0618.

300 ZX, 1985. S-speed, phone, excellent
condrtion, t-top, aH power, cruise, air, stereo,

10k, (213)395-4478.

82 VW RABBITCONV. Auto, x-clean, pullout,
custom rims,$4150. (213)973-5205 or pacer
(213)762-0889.

ACURA Legend Coupe 1988, loaded, t^ce
over lease. $55Q/mo. Moving, ASAP.
(213)631-0522 after 6pm.

CAMARO 1981 68k miles. Very good condi-
tion. AM^M cassette. AC. Grey. $2500 obo.
(213)377-4102.

CHEVY Impala 1 976, runs perfectly, new tires,

$650/obo, or trade for small car.
(213)455-2514.

CLASSIC 1974 Oatsun B210. Rebuilt transmis-
skm. Strong engine. Am/fm cassette. A steal at

S60(yobo. (213)208-5211.

DATSUN 200SX, 1981. Blue, good cond.
5-speed, 77k miles. $2750. Carol
(213)855-6221. Nights (818)901-8216.

OODCER CAMPER VAN. 1972. B-300 maxi-
van with extended top, like new. hAuA see.

$360(yobo. (213)477-9464.^ FORD ESCORT, 1986, 4.speed, 50k miles.

105 •*""' 8°°**' '*»'^« 8«x*- ^*»»' •«" • $270Cyobo.
Ron. (818)508-9410.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches. Fords, Mercedes, BMWk. CaUlogs
sent twice a month. For flational Sales Direc-
tory call 1 -800-999-1 996 ext. B94004, 24 hrs.

HONDA ACCORD SEI, 1 985 stereo, equilizer.
Leather interior, cruise control. AK. moon
roof, alarm. $8295. (213)663-4499.

HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1977, $800,
good transportation. Body rugged but has
personality. Call Marlene (213)397-6523.

HONDA PRELEUDE SI. 1 986, 22k miles, mint
$11. 5k. (21 3)476-04Sl(H),
(213)556-1956(0).

MERCURY LYNX 1985'A . White, cherry con-
dition, 4-speed, A^VFM radio. $162Vobo.
(213)824-7198.

MUSTANG, 1967, V^ automatic, 289-hp,
excellent condition, original owner, beautiful
car. Must see. $4900. (213)474-8137^

NISSAN SENTRA 1984. $3950, 37,000 miles.

jQnt^amnei, car alarm, mtk, Uu»,
(213)208-7797.

PLYMOUTH Champ 1979. Excellent condi-
tion. Very ecorHwnical. 65k miles. 4-spd.
\Miite, 3-door. $150Cyobo. (213)393-4580.

TOYOTA CaiCA, 1978. 5-$p., sunroof, AC.
great condition. A classic. $2000. Call L»ry
(213)453-4810.

TOYOTA COROLLA 1982, 5-speed, cassette,

clean, runs great. $2300. (213)931-4866.

TOYOTA TERCa 1984. White. 50k miles.

AUomatic. VC. AMiI'M, Power. Sunroof.
Excellent running condition. $3500.
(213)475-8939.

VOLVO 2^2 DL, 1980, excellent condition,AWM cassete, AC, sunroof, $330G^bo.
(213)312-2073.

VW RABBIT CONVERTIBLE '83, red/black
top, air, custom alloys, pull out AM/fM
cassette. Excellent condition. $69(XVobo.
(714)593-6393.

VW Super Beetle 1972, 4-speed. Excellent

condition interior and exterior. $220(Vobo.
(213)473-4551.

Blcycle$ for Sale 113

1 0-5PEED bike, Uck, pump, helmet, new tires,

$15(yobo. Ellen, (213)471-7767. after 6pm.

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

1 984 HONDA 350 XLR, excel, condition, bw
miles, $1400. Bill (213)824-0593.

'87 YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, dual forks, only 2800
miles, good condition, $750 obo. Ted
(213)444-4955.

HONDA 250XL, 1986, good condition. Low
milage, $1500/obo. (21 3)208-2521 .(Trolls

lost, trees won 16-01 Hey Ceeeeeeidtl).

KAWASAKI NINJA 250, 1988, $235(yobo.
Black, 6.3k miles, flawless, garaged. Two
shoei helmets. (818)906-7367, leave message.

^^es start at $339.00 ancJ

irfclljde 5 nights accommo-
' kttpns at Little America, 5
4ys of skiing, and

f^Q^lidtrip transportation
Sv Uon deluxe motorcoach.

TRAVEL SERVICE
First Ckua im Low Pares

A-Level Ackemun
Hours: M-F 8:30^, Sat 11-3

Rides Wanted 116

RIDE TO PALO ALTO OR near by and retjJfn

Travel frequently. (213)227-8026. Pl«

leave message.

Scooters 119

1985 HONDA Spree, good condition, black,

$300. Call (213)824-4845, leave message for

KrMI.

OUR
ARE
FOR YOU! \

-i^twrr iiiiwynwipwi—^—

-

825-2221

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Fanatical
6 Insects

11 Unearth
14 Central stage
15 Passageway
16 Slip

17 Loch
19 "Annabel

Lee" author
20 Wicket
21 Show fondness
22 Jules —
24 — check
26 Elite

27 Au —

:

breadcrumbed
30 Burns
32 Vessel
33 Lapis lazuli

34 Kinsman
37 Cooled
38 Griefs
39 Snack
40 Cartoon word
41 Meal course
42 Devour
43 Presaged

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

T E X T

1
S T U M P S E [r Ib]

A V E R M E T E R A J A R
M B Y E N A T E T E T E
E K E M A S H S L 1 C E D
D E C L A R E P S T 1 N T |H|

AISIS i S H 1 P S 1 D E
C A M|P SH F L A G 2J O RJ A
R E Ai P G R 1 M E K N 1 T
A R T G R A D eBl 1 S P S
B 1 R D L 1 M E I F 1 In IHMi

1 R E N E 1 N G L E S
R E M 1 N D U N T A L 1

1 R N

1
O P 1 N E

1
E B O N

S 1 N K U R G E R L P E
K E Y H T O A D Y F R E D

2 Tract

3 Outwit
4 Ingrafted

5 Obstruct
6 Maniple ^

31 Student
33 Marketing
35 Natives: suff.

36 Grass type
38 Tilt

49 Disturb
46 Instigate

48 Irishman
49 Stove parts
50 Galaxy unit

52 Doctrines^
56 Tennis word
57 Yacht race
60 Choler
61 Greek

philosopher
62 Garment
63 Paddle
64 Corrects
65 Abominated

DOWN
1 Chimed

7 Itemize
"

8 Big Italian

name
9 Malt product
10 Menial
1

1

Tending to
sadden

12 Shackles
13 Accost
18 Norse god
23 Limit

25 Expose
26 Devotees
27 Smooth
28 Costa —
29 Wind measurer
30 Valuable

instrument

-79 catapmr=4-

kin

41 Conscious'
42 Deer
44 Troops
45 Refuse
46 Page
47 barrel

48 Capital —
50 Half

5

1

Track event
53 UK native

54 Slipper

55 Went quickly

58 Central
59 Wood

45-

56

M
^

11

rie

\w

12 13"

® 19S6 United FMture Syndtoat*
u

^•.w>.,v
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TENNIS: Bniins vs. Bruins

have great retum-of-serves.**

In fact, Dreyer and McCalla
were ahead 5-3 in both sets, and
had a set point in the first with
Dreyer serving, but as McCalla
remembered the missed opportun-
ity, '*Stella had a sitter and she put
it away down the middle.**

Dreyer also served for the

second set but lost her serve again.

•It was just a few points here
and there.** Sampras said. **We just

played the big points a little bit

better.**

Although disappointed with the
close loss, McCalla was glad it was
all in the family.

•*We*re happy that if we had to

lose, it was to a UCLA team," she
said.

SOFT CONTACTS

TOTAL

I

EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(cok)r)._ $79
Change Brown Eyes $159|

I
Dlsposable(lnt.6mo£) $1491

jDaUy Kjs
[Extra CI—f Extifxtod $50

ini (' . Exam • Care-Kil

• Lenses • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 % Rosecrans Ave.

Long Beach 2013 1 7th SL

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

Fulterton 2565 E. Chapman

'?n) 8.18 8165 /800i 2^^ /,?->."•

The Daily Rrnln
has over 58,000
hungry readers.

Mamie Ceniza played well at the Rolex.

Scooters 119

986 HONDA Elite 80. Shiny fA, runs peaL
$900/obo, w/lock plus helmet.
(213)312-0010.

1986 YAMAHA 125 Z. just tuned, mint
condition, accessories, low miles, $87S/obo.
Call Diane 208-8258.

1 987 ELITE 50, ^ood condition. IflraiJcs, two
- jvjiljbte. TMOeach. Caff t21 JiVTS-Sm. Ask

for Mark.

1988 ELITE 80. Red, super condition. Only
1500 miles. Bought car, must sell. $1350.
(213) 391-8653.

•87 YAMAHA RfVA 125 scooter; red; good
condition; $600.00; Kevin- (213)937-8774.

ELITE 150, 1987, only 3,000 miiles, perfect

condition. Must sell $1125/obo.
(213)479-5851.

HONDA AERO 50. Only 2102kiTVh. Good
condition. Color white. $550. (21 3) 477-9464.

HONDAAERO 50. 1 986. WITH BASKETAND
LOCK, $500. PAM (213)208-0076.

HONDA ELITE SO. Only 949knVh. Color
black, rs c\tm\. $550. (213) 477-9464.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987, $1000. Blue,

25(X)m, 2-yr warranty, helmet and lock.

(818)246-3699. Leave message.

HONDA Elite 80. Must sell. 1986. 900 miles.

$1500 or payments. Nancy after 5 p.m.

(818)547-1712.

"SCOOT* don't %valk. Honda 250 elite, great

condition, low miles. %\9SOI<Jbo. 207-4014.

Great gift.

WiiiiVESPA 200, 1985, 2,000#rginal miles, excel-

lent running condition. $1400/ obo.
(213)447-1031 Kevin.

YAMAHA jOG 1986, red, very good condi-

tion, lock and basket, low miles. $450.

(213)6504895. Rachel.

Bargain Box 125

MUST seill Washer and dryer, queen bed,

patio furniture, stereo, appliances and house-

ware. (213)202-6820.

Furniture 126
Furniture T26 Furniture 126

DREXAL HERTITAGE queensize bedroom set

with built-in overhead lighting and two ar-

moires, matching triple dresser. Best offer

Ul 3)471 -5633.

LK)UIDATING, highest quality, mytt used.

Dining room set, 9 piece $995. Sofa and

bveseat, $595. Sofa sleeper, $250. Bedroom
set, $495. Chest, $85. Wardrobe, $150. Mat-

tr«M and boxspring, $1 50. Futon, $1(10. Desk,

$150. Deskchair, $25. Crib, $150. Bunkbeds,

$150. Dinette set, $195. Recliner, $195.

Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional

sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,

$7/yd. & morel (213)393-2338.

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,

$fl70. Twin $130. 20-year warranty. Bed-

room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90.

(213)473-8609.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,

kings $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

MATTRESS seU, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,

king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
den included. Sacrifice $90. (21 3)473-8609.

MATCHING Love seat and sofa. Good condi-

tion. Neutral color. $80. Teri
(213)836-3370. Available now.

Queen size mattress, box spring $6U. Sota

7-lbot, neutral color $1 00. Call Ken on campus
(213)825-8453 eve. (213)453-1591.

Miscellaneous 128

1 ROUND TRIP TICKET. Kansas City from
LAX. Leaves 11/18, return 11/26. $238.
(213)487-5928.

KENMOORE AIR CONDITIONER. 13000
BTU. 1 5 1/4 by 23 inches. 2 8 inch extentions.

$150 obo. Jane (213)825-4559.

HANDS ON EXPERIENCE IN
A LEGAL ENVIRONMENT

- work with attomqrs p «.

- filing Paul Beach
- reception reuei or

$5.50/HR STARTING Leonie Jones
(PART TIME) (213) 2748700

LURIE & HERIZBERG

'E.TCcCusiveCy Odours

tHair *E7(Unsian weave
• 100% 9{umttn !HttiT

• 7rtt Consultation

• 'Waot T^quvtau. • 'Btrms

• tsla3(s^% • Colors

• 'BCadi^laur Can

by 9{s^tasfia

fanny's tHair Salon
10911 Odnrvss

Westzi/ooif "i/^luye

20S'620r/!Bcepe. 287-6024

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131 Typewriter/Computer 134

PRO POLYSERIES 1 901 . Liquid cooled, digital

ready, lilce new. Great 3rd and 4th speaiters for

system. Bouhjt $600 must sell $2(X).

473-1801.

Sports Equipment 132

$300. Ampro mast, $50. Windsurfing Hawaii
boom, $50. Daniel, (213)820-1447,
(213)672-3357.

Office Equipment 133

APPLE 2 home computer with printer, desk artd

over 100 disks. SbOO/dbo. (213)478-8263.

APPLE IK: COMPUTER: Mciitor, stand, key-
board wA>uilt in disk drive. $350. Rob
(213)473-5860.

/\»'r*LE IK: computer, built-in disk drive, 128
kikibytes; Apple morxxrhrome monitor; Apple
II monitor stand. Brand new in box with
warranty . $72S. QuAmm
1213)938-9982.

APPLE IMACEWRITER II, white, 3 yrs old,
excellent cor>dition. $350 nccot. Erica
(213)208-8241 Iv. msc.

CITIZEN PREMIER-lelter quality printer with
sourKi cover; very quiet; excellent condition;
$395/bbo; (213)275-9355.

^Birthday
Oct 17,

The year ahead looks like it will be an
extremely active one for you socially,
careerwise and where travel is con-
cerned. Pleasant adventures are in the
offing, especially on your shorter
junkets.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today you
might have to deal with sonrteor>e who
will be unappreciative of what you do,
even if it costs you money and inconve-
nience in the process. Chalk it up as a
lesson. Know where to look for romance
and youll find it. The Astro-Graph
Matchmaker instantly reveals whk:h
signs are romantically perfect for you.
Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this news-
paper. P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH
44101-3428
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2^) Sonwthing
you ve t>een wanting may come on the
market at this time, but it might be wise
for you to wait a bit to make sure the
product IS ail they say it is before you
buy It. The next model could be better
SAGITTARIUS (No¥. 23-Ow:. 21) This
should t}e both an active and enjoyable
day for you. However, in your quest for
having a good time, don't forget to first

fulfill a promise you made to someorie
CAPRICORN (Dm. 22-Jan. 19) You
may discover several effective ways to
economize at this time that will give
your budget a breather. Remember,
however, to continue to earmark at
least a little for relaxation
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your rest-
less spirit could be in need of some tvpe
of social diversion today, but this
doesn't mean that everyone has the
same requirements. Consider the feel-
ings of others before makinq plans.

PISCES {¥9^. 20-March 20) Whatever
you do today, don't reveal a secret
someone has told you In the strictest
confidence. This could do more to tar-
nish your image than you can imagine
ARIES (Mwch 21-April 19) You re likely
to be in a rather talkative mood when
involved with friends today. This is

great, but don't partk:ipate in catty dis-
cussions. Seeds of Ill-will could
germinate.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In order to
keep your budget intact at this time, you
must t>e at>le to distinguish between
your r>eeds and your wants Don't let

desires erKourage extravagance.
QEMNI (May 21-June 20) Your friends
tend to take to heart what you'll say to-
day, so be extra careful you do not unin-
tentionally hurt a pals feelings with a
thoughtless comment.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If a task you
have to do today requires a capable as-
sistant, don t get involved with an indi-
vidual who proved to be inefficient pre-
viously History could repeat itself

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your friends will

not appreciate it today if they think
you re playing favorites, so do the best
you can to treat everyone equally. Pari-
ty enhances your popularity.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) An objective
you hope to achieve is reachable, but
you mustn't let someone whose approv-
al you're seeking curb your momentum.
Keep moving forward regardless of
what this person says.

ASTRO-GRAPH

BERNICE
BEDE OSOL
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Help Wanted

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT CO. sMks pA
help evenings and Saturday. Several poftitions

available and flex. hrt. Alto one daytime
acxounting mA. needed 20-M hr^wk. Both
jobs $Mw. LAX afca. Aik for Christina or Peter

(213)566-0688.

LIBRARY clerk. Permanent P/T. Century City

law firm seeks bright, deUil-oriented indivi-

dual to work 20 hriMt at $Mir. Morning hours
preferred. PC and typing skills helplul. Pteve
call Fieki. afternoons (213)553-2900.

LIGHT housework/ driving for senior citizen,

Sanu Monica. 11 hr^wcek. S6.2S/hr. Must
have car. (213)472-6409.

LOOKING for bright, articulate front office

administrators. FTA»T. Voight Fitness and
Oanoe Center, W. HollyvMood. Knowledge of
fitness and basic computer skills required. Call
Hank (213)654-0741.

MALE MOOELS. SlOCk^ or more, cash. Pro-
fessk>nal photographer seeks clearwhaven
'boy next door* and jock types, 18-24.
PUygiH-type magazinW nudity. B^inner*
wekjome. Also, passible vkieo work available.
Brad (213)392-4246.

MEOKIAL Bookkeeper/collector, experierw:ed
only. Ortho experience preferred. Beverly
Hilb. (213)275-9001.

MEDCAL Office Asst. Flexible hours. $7/hr.

Beverly Hills dermatology office. Call
(213)550-7661.

MOOELS WANTED. Beverly Hills publishing
company seks ^ys for 1990 swimsuit calen-
der. Fraternity men wekomel Excellent pay if

•elected. Send M^imsuit, semi-nude, or nude
photo (can be snapshoO to: Pacific SUr
Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. #1021 , B. Hills

CA 90210.

MONEY. Want to make money? Doesn't
require full-time. Work whenever you can.
After 1st month making $1000 and up. After
6lh month $5000 and up. (21 3)360-8274. Ask
for Kang.

30 Help Wanted

PETTTION CIRCULATION. PT?FT. Meal for

students. Earn %20-40/hn. Flexible hours.

(213)469-1430 or (816)772-2222.

PHYSKIAL therapist—RPT or foreign trained

PT awaiting US certlflcatfon. PTAT private

orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE, PA, Westwood,
minimum 6 months experiertce, message ex-

perience helplul. (213)206-3316.

PRE-SCHOOL AsiL Director, Full-time, excel-

lent SarHa Monica focation, good pay.
451-0693 aftcmoorw.

30 Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities

PROGRAMMING-OATA ENTRY IBM 366 PC
Operator wanted. Knowledgeable in MS.DOS.
Must understand basic accounting principles,

data entry and reporting arvj creative problem
soh^ir^ Flexible schedule. (213)828-4574.

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio
for upcomino photo assionments
Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Female

C«N (818) 508-86S0

32

—PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Busy.WLA executive mother seeks

personal assistant to handle

everytlniig from:

Business, Filing, Medical Fbmis,

A/P. to Personal Banidng,

Shojpping, CJiild Pi(±-up, etc.

Si/hi, NflTh 10-4 or more
if willing. Must like children.

Call Ladeana at hours above.

(213) 826-8358

1

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train right person.

(213)821-8315.

NEED EMPLOYMENT? Vendome in Beverly
Hills has openings for various positions now.
Flexible hours 276-9463.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

fJ/Pl. M-F. Full benefits. Top salary. Call

(213)939-2111.

OFFICE assistant I, PT, accounts payable,
filing, arKi switchboard relief. $6.78^r. High

(213)277-9188, exL 260.

RESIDENTIAL BUR.OER seeks professional/

reliable. Part-time icoeptioniit to greet people
and answer scmi-buty phones from 4-7pm.
M-F. Ooae to campus. Pays $8-1Qy^. K
intereHed call Barbara at Kausman A Broad.
(213)312-1200 exL 406.

RETAIL SALESPERSON needed immediately
for exciting handpainted clothir^ store. Part-

time, flexible hours. Sales expericrKe and
enthusiasm a must Enquire at Squirtworks,

10971 Weybum. (213) 624.191a

RETAIL sales, f^^p^. Bree designer, leather

goods and aoccsiories, SanU Monica Place
Mall. Call Romeo between 4-9pm.
(213)394-7027.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat.5-6pm. $WHr.
SHOOZE 657-5163.

SECRETARY for medical/ legal service. 20-25
hoursAn*. Mornings. (213)854-0999.

SECRETARIES needed for busy Hollywood
production ofTice. Full/ part-time. Good
typing office skills. SBfiv. (213)463-9929.

SKI LOVERS. SKi Masters, California's lar^st

carrier to Tahoe, is looking for student reps.

Cash, trips, and equipment will be your
reward. For more info. Call (714)661-9662.

SMALL Sanu Monica publishing firm needs
foil-time help to do clerical work. Please call

(213)452-9616.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
searches for new sophistcatcd look. Height
unimportant. Excellent fees. (213)649-0250.

STUDENT TO TRANSPORT chiW to U.E3.
elenwntary school from Beverly Center yea,
mornings only. (213)653-9759.

MOOELS 13-35
For print runway, swimwaar. jaanwear.
Ingerit, and high fvhion. Also scouting
moiMt for Japan and Franca. AM tint

and all athncititt.

Can (M3)4f3-t1t1
^ aBPPinJnmil ""^

OFFICE clerk needed for BeveHy Hills doctor.

Filing, light typing, and general office duties

flexible hours. Contact Shelly (21 3)275-1 724.

OFFICE HELP/messenger, prefer afternoons,

%bfiv. Nonsmoking office. Westwood Travel

Agency. Call (213)474-0295, ask for Judy or

Gary.

Ladles Shoes
Westwood Village

F/T, P/T. position available
Flexible hours. Looking for

an energetic,
friendly personality.
933 Westwood Blvd.

Top Shoes
. 208-6238

OFFICE HELP FT/PT. Flexible hours. 1 mife
from campus. (213) 820-1177.

ON-CAMPUS, study while you work. Selling

earrings. $6Aw. Flexibfe hours. Call Tony,
(816)713-1173.

PART-TIME dry-cleaning counter person. 2
openings. Will train. 20 hrsMc. Work after-

noons plus Saturdays. SUrt $6-7.50 fVhr. plus
free dry cleaning. (213)474-8525.

PART-TIME position with growing West L.A.
insurance agency. We're fooking for a depend-
able, responsible person with good typing,

compiler and telephone skills. Prior insurance
experfencc no necessary. PT day hours not to

exceed 2SAi«ek with flexibility to work ar-

ound school schedule. Contact Joan at

(213)478-2001.

P/T work in Medical Office with paid training.

Macintosh experfence preferred. Light bookk-
eeping artd transcription. Flexibfe hours.

(213)207-1109.

STUDENT TO TRANSPORT chiM to U.E.S.

efementary school from Beverly Center vea,
mornings only. (213)653-9759.

TEACHER AIDE for Nusery School, M-F 8-12,
Beverly Hills. Units and/or experier>ce pre-

fened. $Mir. (213)271-5197.

TRANSLATION^ACENCY, general office. Bil-

ingual in Spanish or Korean. Fairfax. M-F, 9-5,

S5. (213)930-2380, (213)930-2220.

TV JOSS All occupations! $1 500 to SI 00,000
yearly. (213)515-0365 ext. 11

ULTIMATE P/T job, now available. Need five

peopfe to help sell revolutionary new product
Must see to believe. Call Kris 7.9pm., M-F,
(213)839-7443.

WAITER OR WAITRESS, experfenced. FT/PT,

full benefits, fo village. Harry (21 3)824-0240.

WAFF STAFF AND HOST STAFF needed. P/T.

days and evenings. Rosie's Barbeque. 11845
W Olympic Enthusiastic and hydworking
need only apply.

PAFtT TIME
MOUKTAIN RESORT

with focal office rweda P«opi
tliinQ o

llirw

availabfe

le k) set
i^pointnients. No s«liinQ or ooid

callirHi. Evening and twoekand sNfls
Guaranteed hourly plus

bonuees.
Wendy 390-2206

WESTWOOD law firm needs PT founge ,

tart to help onkr, set up, and serve lurichcs

arwi coffee. M—F, 10am—2pm w/ overtinr>e

$6.5(VHr. Paid paHcing. Call Debbie Kelly after

2pm at (213)476-2541.

WORD processing experierxie, good typing

skills, hours fiexibfe, S7.5(Vhr. Filing etc. Law
office Wilshire and Westwood.
(213)475-0461, ask for Sid Dianwnd.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartender, neededby WORK to fit school schedufe. National retail

sr2;;;^a^'a^"?rf;^iS^Tr;78"^: .tr 2:^3^1?:
j."^'"-'^'-'"

Film Extras Needed I job Agencies
For T.V. ahows, filtm, A commerciMb.
All types, 18-80 yn. Earn extra money,

run tool Creative Castir^

(213)466-7319

31

AGENTS ^aistant needed in busy Ufent
agerKy, entry level position. Send resume to

Bobby Ball Agency. 6290 Sunset Blvd. Suite

304, LA 90028. No phone calls pfease.

CAMPUS CLASSICS
is looking for women

Of Westwood to
appear in our
upcoming

swimsuit calendar.
No experience necessary

Call between 9-6

824-3749

BARTENDING SEMINAR-$65. Mixology certi-
ficate. 3 evenings. Torrance, Long Beach. Call
M-F, 7am-5pm, (600)333-0156.

EARN $5,000- 10,00CVifm). P/T. get in on the
ground floor of this multi-fevel marketing co.
24 hour recording (213)285-6019.

CLrrZ MAGAZINE- New magazine fooking
for male^femafe models. Ail types and j^es. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call

(213)871-1789.

PART TIME Oassicai cferk wanted at W«t-
wood Tower Records. Apply 3rd floor.

SALES delivery roUe. Del iver snacks to offices.

EstaWiahMl roUe. Can net $35,000^ plus.

(21 3)472-6721.

J
Child Care Wanted 35 Apartments for Rent 49

Intemsfiips 34

FLM INTERNSHr- film devefopment and
productfon. Clav credit availbfe upon ^
proval. Contact (616)995-6095.

INTIRNS NEEDED. Lvge Jewish non-profh

organization seeks media mavert. Some pay.

Public relatfons and media production. Great
Century City office. Lots of fun. Excdfent
contacts. Call Irwin Katsof, Executive Director.

(213)556-3054.

PAID INTERN needed to distribute information

and gather petition signatures for West LA
Veloway bikeway project. Call Ryan
(213)624-9931.

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

BABYSFTTER with car. 2 chiMren, 7 and 3. Call

Janet (213)282-6066.

BABYSITTER^glish tutor for 3*A and 2% yr.

okk, PT, $7^r. Reliable, caring, rofe model.
(213)274-7219 day, (213)472-7771 eve.

BABYSFFTER—M, W, Th, 4«)-8.-00pm. Park-

ing provkfed. Walk to campus. References

required. (213)478-6595, evenings.

BABYSITTER for 5-yr <M boy. Pick up from
school at noon. M-F, 1 2:(X)-5:30. $5/hr, plus

(2 1 JH77-0474 dix, ai3HS-J?73
evenings.

BABYSFFTER needed for 7 yearoM two nights a

week. Century City. Call Jeannine
(213)286-0640.

CANTONESE-SPEAKING babysitter for profes-

sor's chiM in Pacific Palisades. Must have car.

8 hours every Saturday or Sunday. ExperierK:e

with chikiren required. $6Atr. Call evenings

(213)459-1212.

INFANT CARE. 20 hrs. a week. Afternoons

preferred but flexible. Brentwood.
(213)826-9833.

LOOK after 4yr. giri 1 ShrVWk. Car essential.
Pay negotiable. Loving, caring, good rofe
model. (213)262-6533(d), (21 3)471 -4602te).

M-F,3-6PM, ONE child. Pacific Palisades,
S5/hr, need car. Call evenings (21 3)454-6733.

P/T BABYSITTER, housekeeper, driver. Some
aftemoorw arKi evenings. Own c«' eaaential
(213)475-9256.

Apartments for Rent 49

l-BR^-ba In Palms, $65a 1 car parkk«. Pat.

(213)451-4771.

1-BR^-ba In duplex. Sharwi garage. Wnfee.
$72Vno. Pat. (213)451^771.

2-tR/l.ba In Culver Clly. 2 c» parkins
$7SQ^no. (213)451-4771, aric for Pat

$625, NICE 1 -BED, fowcr, patfo, nev Wlbhlre
and IXXA. Appliances, 1236 iMoCfellan Dr.
(213)626-6461.

BRENTWOOD. Hugt guesthouM studio, pri-

vate deck. Reduced rent in exchange for light

housework, drivir^ chiMrcn. (213)472-6215,
(213)472-2167.

.CULVER CFTY, 3.bed > 1 1/2 bath Townhotse,
balcony view, quiet, $1200/mo.
(213)626-6907.

FARFAX MELROSE area $750-775. 1-b«l-
room plus den, or two bedroonv. Carpeting,
decorative fireplace, caU only. Includes elec-
trk:al and %yater bill. 21 3-936-6650.

GRAND OPENIF^. 1823 Holmby. New de-
luxe apartntcnt. 2 bedroom, $1350 and up. 2
bedroom plus foft. $1 750. 3 bedroom plus foft.

$2200. Gated entrtes, fireplace, dishwashers,
washer and dryer in unit. Manager 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)838-1828.

GUESTHOUSE, Brentwood, ocean-mounUin
view, nearby. $39SATH>nthly, plus 4 hours
weekly gardening maintenance, foreign wel-
come. Mature person. (213)472-5726.

Large Newly Remodeled

1.2 S. 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS In Pico,

Robertson Sw Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

CaU 657-8756 or 202^8294.

Washer/dryer, stove, refrigerator, patio, 2
levels. S850/mo. Paul (213)336-4221 (D)
(213)832-8640 (E).

MOVE-IN alfowance. Singles, one and two-
bedrooms. Startirig at $600 md up. 652
Veteran Ave. (213)206-3690, (618)709-4264.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, separate
diessin^studying room, patio, built-in, park-
ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS, $650, 1 -bedroom, 3626 Keystone, #2.
Open 8-5. Appliances, bright, lnf>maculate, no
pets. (213)390-6396.

PALMS, $78O-$1000, large 1 and 2-bedroom
kMury, security apartments. Fireplaces, bak»-
r^las, high ceilings, *fe, levefors, r4«, pvkifw
and laundry. (213)837-9003.

SPACIOUS studfo $475. Room for couple.
Wilshire miracle mile. 1 block to bus. 30
mim^es to campus. Security buiWing, fum-
ished or unfurnished. 939-6017.

TOPANGA. Beautifolly situated 36 It trailer.

Private. Responsible, quiet indivMual. Utilities

paid. $600. (213) 455-1239.

WESTWOOD. S700/mo. single, spadous,
large cfoact, A^ mini-blinds, separate bed-
foom. 1371 S. BevcrKi Glen. (213)474-9403.

WESTWOOD prime focaUon. Furnished/
unlumiBh«l singles, 1-bdrm, 2-bdrm. Pool,
sauna, rec room, locked buiUing. 870 Hilg«d.
(213)624-0703. Manyd by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD, single, $77Vmo. Furnished.
Separate kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to sec Rika's apartnrtentlll (21 3)206-7219.
650 Landfair.

WESTWOOD adj. 2.bedroom. $1,150. Patto,
garage, refurbished, 1 -bath, chamiing, bright,

laundry, quiet buikJing. (213)474-1172.

WILLSHIRE/ROBERTSON ARE\ $900, extra
large bedroonVl .Sbath. New caqMting wid
-* "-''

—

i2\W77.tOJ%. —Jiakiia^

WIA. $659. 2.bed/1-bath, upstairs-built In,

1620 S. Bundy Dr. Call for appt.
(213)397-3346. ^
WLA. 2-bed/2-bath, swimming pool, rec
room, gym, $995. 1 0760 Rose Ave. 204-4246.

WLA, $635, large tingle, furnished/
unfurnished, bright and cheerful, full kitchen,
built- ins, parking. 1 person, 1 yr lease.

(213)826-7868. _^^
WLA $75Q^mo. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
buiWing. Gray carpet. Ceiling fan. Near bus.
1530 Granville. (21 3USv;i<rff,

Why Hassle Looking For An A
rhe Answer To Your Housing

Just Over The Hill!
YouVe just looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either

too small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive
twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one hundred otherUCLA students living at the UJ Residence Halls already know.

• Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms
• Private bathtub and shower
• Never more than two students per room
• Safe, quiet environment

• Centrally located laundry and vending
machines

• Separate study and TV lounges

Complete student meal plan
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips • Plenty of free parking

All tiiis in a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica Hills overlook-
ing the San Fernando Valley. And it's just a few minutes away
from UCLA!
Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the an-
swer to your housing problem!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

CaU Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-9777, ext 259
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MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bcd/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies

•Fireplaces

•Laundry facilities

•Security alarms
•2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
•Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

1 bed/1 bath
$800 2 bed/2 bath
$049 2 bed/2 bath

new cvpets. new wtndow co«ertn«i. «/c.
•ecurl^ gated. }>ullt-fei stove, refrigerator.

Open houM Sunday 10-2 at S131 CanBeU
8Sa-«616 (n^.) or 478-4560 (oflM

PALMS
id new

bt^ildings

t)8to]y town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove.

dishwasher, fireplace,

central air cnr\t\M\nryijxgj
ReatTsecurlty alarm,

laundry. 2-car parking,

sundecks
•10-15 min. from

campus
•6 models to choose

from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

[Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306^6789
Playa Vista
Property

Bfanagement

Apartments Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD, adjacent, Lmilc to campus,
larae 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, parking, 1235
Faderal Ave. (213)477.7237.

WESTWOOD. Ibdmn. $740, 1387 Midvaie
$SSO, 11095 Strathmorv. Parking. Move-in
allowance. AvaJlabte rww. (213)454-8211.

WESTWOOD village, fumiihed bachdor,
$52S^o. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)824-0181.

WESTWOOD. $750, large 1 -bdr. upper. Hard-
wood floors, stove, fridge, miniblinds.
(213)477-2777.

Vaccrtion Rentals 53

EAUTIfUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-

rournied by pines. Fuiiy equipped, close to

everything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

54Apts. to Share

CHARMING Fairfax apartment. $385. In-

cludes own room, utilites, washer/dryer,
cleaning lady. Female, non-smoker.
(213)653-9018.

FAIRFAX and San Vicente, Attorney shares
k»vely newer 2-bcd 2-bath, all ^iplivices,
SS00^deposit,939-7796.

MAR VBTA, lar^ two-bedroonVhwo-bMh,
I19S pk« deporil. $150. (213)391.3655. Na
est ^
PALMS. $447/mo, 2-bdrm/ 2-bath, non-
smoker, prefer graduate/ professional. Own
phone. Nell (213)558-1716.

PALMS: Apt. to share w/male. $312.5(yma,
share room/balh. Large apt. with street parking.
(213)558-8622 or (714)546-4151.

SANTA MONICA. Own room, furnished In

2-bdnn/1 'A -bath apt Prefer grad. Quiet BMg.
%AOQ/mo. (213)829-5957.

STUDIOUS FEMALE; Own room/bath
$675.;or share room/bath $337.;ac/dw, bright
Walk UCLA. (213M73-0863.

WANTED someone to share a spackx«, one-
bedroom, cheerful apartment $375. Call Ra-
chael, (213)208-6955.

WLA large, cImti 1-badroom phfl parking
$368/mo. Call Sam, before 5 pm.
(213)447-2435.

WLA TOWNHOUSE: 2-story, 2-bdrm,
1.5-bath; 2 female norvsnrwkers to share 1

room. Lauryiry facilities, private garage,
security. $30Q/mo. plus utilities. Kim or Lori
(213)207-5873 eves.

ROOMS ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Parking,
pool, library, meals. $40(Vimonth. Call (213)
824-3381.

YOUR OWN, very spackHJS, large bedroom.
$40(Vmo. WLA. 5 miles from campus.
(213)839-3798.

^

Roommates 65
BRENTWOOD, ckxe to campus, beautifully
furnished, own room in 2-bedroom, uUlitfes
included. $500/mo. -f $500 security
(213)207-1844.

BRENTWOOD. Male share room,
2-bedroom/2-bath, large furnished apt, pool,
parking. Neat non-smoker. $325/mo.
(213)472-1303.

DORM ROOM available now. Anyone call,

feawe nrnufft. Connfe (21 3)269-061 2. Sefena
call back.

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by low.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr., ferrxjle

under 21, male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. arxj|

collision.

Easy payment plan.
Call now (213) 477-7061

or 475-8355

91 Tutoring Offered 98

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MA.) All

levels, freshman english, CRE/ SAT prep, etc
Pattent and effective (213)207-2353.

ENGLISH TUTOR available for foreign stu-
dcnis. Lived ibroad. Speaks SpanisMapanese.
Call Johanna at (213)838-4382.

House for Rent 56

STUDENT special. $230Q^o, Brentwood
home W 3-bedrooflV3-bath ¥ community
pod, hardwood floors, upgrades. CoWwell
Banker, lane West (213)451-5471.

House for Sale 58

Immaculate North
Hollywood Home

3-bdnn, IVJ bath, pool

$224,950 Ron Hay.

Jon Douglas Co.

(818)990-9450

Housing Needed 60
MTH ^f^ff^r; naariad Vjiitim ^__
neefilKxiirnglrbrn Od:39^until Nov.22. Call

Jeff. 012)362-3213. Leave message.

RETIRED NURSE/TEACHER wants inexpen-
sive sleeping acoonxxlation. Near bus. No
cooking. Possibly exchange services. (213)
227-8026.

FEMALE U/& ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2-bdm>/2-bath with 3 female gradAindere-ads
$27Cy\fno. West LA. (213)473-8213.

FEMALE roommate nemdted toshyc a bedroom
in 2-bd/2-balh apartment. Pool, jacuni,
sauna. $362.50/mo. Please call
(213)478-3139.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Private room,
phone line and cable. $325^fM>nth $100
deposit. Sharese, (818)787-2720.

FEMALE share charming 1 -bedroom. Beverly
Hills, $35Q^mo. Quiet neighborhood, ideal for
grad student Parking (213)652-0778.

FEMALE to share 3-bedroom sfMckxa apart-
ment. Own bedroom. $488. Brentwood.
Available Immediately. (213)820-7294.

MIDVALE/WELLWORTH. Roommates
wanted to share large 1 -bedroom. All ameni-
Ues, quiet (213)473-1801.

PALMS. Female to share fabukius 2-bedl
2-bath with two others. $300/month.
(213)836-7236 evenings.

PICQ/ROBERTSON AREA. Own bedroom.
$260.00, hardwood floors, large living room.
Prefer neat fenrtale. Alic^M^ 271-6533.

ROOMMATE WANTED. UCLA graduate
(neat, norvsmoker) seeking female to share
2-bd/2-ba apartment Beam ceiling dressing
room, laundry, pool, Jacuzzi, weight locnV-
tennis court, complete kitchen, parking.
$55Q6no plus utilities. A.C. (213)641-1225.

ROOMMATE needed ASAPl Gorgeous WLA
apt $40Q|Vno. (own room)l Please call me.
Christina (213)444-9342.

SHERMAN OAKS- Professional female seda
to share 2bf/l ba apartment with same.
Non-smoker. Clean quiet responsible.
$375.00 ^ utiltties (81 8-~892-726a

Condos for Sale 67

1-BEO/1-BATH garden style courtyard,
$169,000. Perfect for investor/professional/
student Near village. Ai^ent (213)458-0091.

BRENTWOOD, 2-bedroom, 2-bath, student
floorplan. North of Wilshire, private, quiet,
near UCLA. $239,000. (213)392-0709.
Broker.

AUTO insurance, k>w rales. Nearby Wcat-
wood Agency. Personal Mrvfoe. Call now »fd

r. (213)620-4839.

" /iHstate^ *
^uto/Home/Cntma

FRENCH lessons by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(213)828-7710.

FRENCH TUTOR needs students, $12/hr, ha-
ginning and advanced. (213)285-0901.

*
Auto/Home/Cntmefd "^

Wostwood/Wilshir* Office <
312-0202 -^

1317 Westwood Blvd. f
_^^^ , (2 bin. 8a of IMWike) ^

AUTO, motorcycle, and moped insurance. No
cash required, use VISA or MC. Low, bw rates.
Call, today for free quale. Patment plam
available. Call 24 hours, ask for UCLA dls-

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
, Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621
2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

FRENCH Tu'tor. Walking distance to UCLA.
Flexible hours and vveekends. Call Robyn
(213)824-7198. ^
TUTOR. Elementary- High school. English,
Math, FrerKh, ESL Improve reading com-
prehension, writing skills, »tudy habiU. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(213)395-4688.

Typing 100

Movers 94

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.

281-8t»2.

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.
Small jobs, short notice OK. (21 3)285-868&
Call anytime. Discount

JERRrS MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-
ful ni>overs. Free estinrtates, experienced, tnd
reliable, lerry (213)391-5657.

Room/Board for Help 62

P/T chikkare and housekeeping. Cfose to
school. Terrific teenage girl. Small salary
available. (213)470-2626.

ROOM and board. Guest house in exchange
for chiW care. Afternoon and some eves.
Reliable car, female. Two children 7 and 1 1.

Pacific Palisades.(21 3)454-41 27.

ROOM walking disUnce UCLA. Really beauti-
ful setting in exchange some housekeeping
babysitting. English speaking, fove children.
(213)471-7514, 6pm.

WESTV^OOD (2 biks from campus), bedroom
in large home, shared bathroom. Warm, happy
family. 4 children, 2 adulU. Dishes, laundry,
water plants, make school lunches!
(213)470-8343.

Room for Help 63

BRENTWOOD. Huge guesthouse studfo, pri-

vate deck. Reduced rent In exchange for light

housework, driving chikiren. (213)472-8215.
(213)472-2167.

PRIVATE ROOM own bath; furnished; kitchen
facilities. Close to UCLA. $300 olus some
babysitting. Must have car. (213)470-6845.

STUDIO, 1440 Veteran. All amenities, ap-
pliances, high ceilings, bright and beautiful.

SlU^gOO^Cefardo. (213) 306-1610.

Condos for Rent 69

SANTA MONICA nev MonUna. 1 -bedroom
condo. Bright, quiet, decorator charming, all

amenities. Top floor, elevetor, security. Judy
Firestone (213)458-0091.

WESTWOOD security condo. 2-bdrnV2-bath.
Wilshire high rise. Full facilities. $1 600. Call
Mark, (213)382-6000, (213)470-1223
(evenings). >

WESTWOOD, $162S/mo, 2b/2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
«ofgrit)r^ow^cne (213)471-4989.

Flylng/Porochuting 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec, on )four very first jump.
C o I I ) e g .
discounts. For furjther information:
800-526-9682. -^

LE^N to fly. Aircraft for rent C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport.

LEARN to skydive at Skydivir^ Adventures.
Freefall 35 seconds on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further info.
1 -800-526-9682.

firioviwc; caiti

A BEAUTFUL A.1 QUALfTY 7-day 8«n-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertatfons.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL A.1 QUALITY 7.day 8«n-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTUY proofedl Speedy typing. EdHing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight

ABSOLUTELY proofodi Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight

ALL typing I do. Free pick-up and delivery.
$1.75^ (818)70ftO910 and (21 3)274-5229.

-APPLE & r DISSERTATION SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

= BEAUTIFUt lYPINC most cooscientious^^ii.

Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 It. truck.

—pertBfWWf, reasctnabie. Dissertations, Theses,
Papers, Resuntes. Correct spdlirWar^nmar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

Services Offered 96 Services Offered 96

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhelpers.

Experienced, professional, student caterers.

Holklay parties, weddings, birthdays, any-
thing. Call (818)347-0207.

EXAM ANXIETY CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to test taking. Student
rates. Convenient Westwood office. Certified

Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for
appointment.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All Mibjaets. ThmaamJOimniMtionM,

PropoMls and Books. Fobua Studenu
Wttkoine. Sharon B—r, PhD.^13) 4T

BODYWAXING, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation fee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FRUSTRATED developin^editing grad school
staten>ents, resunwsl Professional help from
corwultant/author, M.A7)ournalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in/outdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

Child Core 90

PICTURE

Room for Rent 64

Apts. Unfurnished 52

$91 5, COZY, bright, 2-bed, Icve to two, near
UCLA-Wilshire fwy. Appliances. 1333 Bmy.
(213)826-8461.

PALMS. Lower, huge 1 -bedroom. 700 sq. fool.

A^, built-ins, frig. $65(yhr)onth. 3-bedroom, 1

3/4-bath spacious upper. Built-ins, carpet,

drapes. $ 1 0SOyWranth. 3114 Canfield Ave. Apt
•7, manager. (213)839-1026.

EXauSIVE Beveriy Hills wea. Close to Wil-
shire & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,

private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous furn-

ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Mafo
servkx. $550-65(ynfM>. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt 101. 275-8649.

LOVELY, bright, very clean. Furnished room
with bath. Near UCLA. $43(ymo. Non-
sn>oker, references please. (213)473-4480.

Looking for convenient on-campus housing?

Room available at reduced price. Call Susan at

(213)474-4207.

ROOM FOR RENTin quiet lovely neighbor-

hood 2 mi from campus. Non-smoker.
$45(yhf)onth (213)837-6983.

ROOM for rent. 10 minutes from UCLA.
Uilltias paM. $325. (213)583-7636.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE. Flexible hour*. C«i
also speak Chinese. US$Vhr. Please call

Elizabeth. (818) 894-8423.

Covenor/ Governess/ babysitter, beveriy hills,

after school, 1 1 -9-6 years old. (21 3)550-7661.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in/outdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

LICENSED CHILDCARE. fofant^oddlers. Age
appropriate activites. Fenced yard. Warm
meals. Westside. (213)479-0860.

Insurance 91

±±±±±±±±,'k
I HATE AUIO INSURANCE'

1^' 'Jii'iTE call

J2 1510

•****••••••: :••

TAKE YOUR
SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you's
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

, .

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
(}fficial Photographers For Bruin Life Tearbook
Kcrckhoft Hall 150(213)206-8433

Studio Hours: 8:30AM 5:30PM,
Monday- Friday
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ORIENTATION
MEETING

TODAY

WOODEN CENTER
8:30 p.m.

GUMS N' ROSES

ROLLING STONES
LIVING COLOUR
TICKETS AVAILABLE

(213) 202-0053

Iao we a<
# LOVE
\ OUR
5 ACTIVES! e

JL (ESPEQALLY ^
€ OUR PLEDGE ^

TRAINERS)

111111'

ROLLN^ STONES. Excellent teais. $68-95.
Also floor $1 1 5. Bcft Paul McCartney $2S0.
Call (213)657-1324.

ROLLING STONES Corxcrt TickeU Saturday &
Sunday available. Reatorubic prices. Call

206-3235. Aik for Dave.

XEROX
2
8 1/2x11 w20(»
mach. fed orig.

fflBRBTOH?OTHER SERVK
TYPESETTING • BINDING
OFFSET FAX

Sharp
Copy

Save-on
Printing

«445 Suiud Blvd «547 SumcC Blvd.

Hollywood, Ca.90028
(213)

463-2761 462-5333

FREE LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Your current reg. card or

photo JD and a blood
donation to help UCLA
patients will entitle you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

Available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level Room A2-260

UCLA Medical Center

STONES TICKETS. Section 1 0, row 8. 6 tickets
available. $200 each or make offer.

(213)375-0043 or 1213)540-3923.

STONES TICKETS. Thursday. $84.50 far pair.
Section 10 row 25. Call (213)936-2041 or
(213)4677295.

STONES tickets. Great scats. Wed. 1 or\ 8. Muit
sell. SlOQfabo. Call (213)206-4537.

STONES tickets. 2 for section 24, row 31 . 6 for
Jecllon 9, row 4. Robert (213)479-5105,
(213)693-3111.

Free Dell¥0ry Tlckota
Stones. McCartney.

Lakers. Kings

476-9660
Visa/MC/Amex

Students Helping Students

es
Thanks for the
burgers last

Wednesday
Night! We'll

"cue" with you
anytime!

AO
-*^^*^*^^^^^*^*^*^'^****^^

I

Good Deals QP

Sports Tickets

FOR SALE: Two student tickets to UCLVUSC
football on 11/18/89. Section 2. Best offer.

Gary (213)824.2630.

TO NEIL POOKY BEAR BENNEH:
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

BABY!
2 YEARS!

I LOVE YOU
BUNCHES & BUNCHES!

RESA

Good Deals

Mon Dismwion. TYan Book Study
Fri Step 9tatf, AU 352S 12:15-1:15

TtMS '^7-1r. Wed DtocMrioB
Nn CIS3I 12: 10-1A)

Par ikobDlcs or iodhrMwik who \m<n

(213) 3t7-<ll(

Campus Service

A FREE CTT JUST FOR CAUINC PLUS RAISE
UP TO SI 700 IN ONLY 10 DAYSHI Student

groups, fralemitiei, and loforities, needed for

marketing projecton campus. For deUils plus a

FREE GIFT, group officers call
1(80(9950-8472, extjO.

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's prkes
or don't want you business, sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan.' (213)873-3303 ot
(816)992-6966.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE/TECH
SCHOOL? BEEN TOLD YOU CAN'T GET
GRANTS? You can, regardleu of family in-

come. Easy step by step guide shows how you
can set up to $6,000 PER YEAR in grant money.
(Full 10^ money back guarantee). Send
$19.95 4$yjO0 SAH to: Midwest Information
Services, 1511 N.West Street, Suitctl,
DepLG. Wichita, K5 67203.

Miscelkineous

GET MAJOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
Bad credft? No credit? No problem I "Re-
establish credir. For free details call NA-
TONAL BANK CARD CENTER. 5900 Sunset
Blvd. Executive Suite 236, Hollywood. CA.
90028.

% f^ SUtim (t^h
mf4tmUf(d' 4U

fm'm ff^/dnfmm/
^(M»*t ^^Uiidm^f

y^ JmtSSfu

Pononol

PIANO RENTALS
Special RMes To Music

StudentsMtfweei fUm HmUt

Dean (ZAM)
Hope your still

hungoverl At least your
a HAWKS fen.

LYBB SUP

Leticia
Call Greg
474-2063

Hints:

"Nautilus

Aerobics Plus

"No Alcohol

It

»t
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6 SOUTH HEDRICK
HALL

1986-1987
Reunion Tomorrow

Night

Wed., Oct 18 at

Taco's Taco's at 5:30!

'Kelly and Lisann

•••••••••••••
tfAO BIG VMiS'X
^ Join us tonight for: ^
^ Food ^
^ Friends J
t Funi t
J 5:30 at the housej

J Big Bro Dinner J
•••••••••••••

SIGMA KAPPA
PLEDGES
you

Formal Pledging
was HOT!

We love you, the Actives

Haiioween^afini^^Dr
Stiow am you got dml Own a vlnlaoi TUX

for about 2S bucksl Wt ship tf onca. Free

bredNn. Doctor duds, tool (scrub tuNi,

lib coitt and surpicsl maila). Wrttt:

Kaufman*! Anny & Navy Goods

Oapartmant 0P2

1660 Eubank

Albiiquarqua, NM 87112

Or nil 1-800-545-0933

Research Subjects 12

Research Sabjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
age 6-79 interested in trying new asthma
medication compared to placebo. Involves
office visits in West Los Angeles. You wtll be
paid for your participation. (213)820-6574.

BEDWETTINC (enuretic) boys 7-11 years
without l>ehavior^eamirtg problenns needed
(or UCLA research project. SubjecU will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

BRAZILIANS needed, recent arrivals NOT
fluent in English, for linguistic study. One hour
per month. 58 per interview. Contact Barbara
or leave n>essage in English or Portuguese at

(213) 450-4128.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjects between 18 ar>d 45 are

needed. Subjects will be asked to complete a

questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six

days arxi wear a small tape recorder to record
jaw muscle activity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at

825-9792, the Clinical Research Center.

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 ycvs needed
br UCLA research project. RcceK«« $20 md a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

I^ONSMOKERS with mild asthma are need«i
for a 3-week air pollution research study at

UCLA. Age 1 8-50 years. Free medical tests and
participation fee. Call for details at

(213)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
wetkdays.

P/r, F/r. Orders Dept. No experience. Will
train $9.25 to start Call 9am-4pm M-F
(818)567-4144.

PT PARTY PLANNERS. 5 outgoir^ people
wanted to join our team of Lingerie Party
Planners. Great PT inconoe. Fun jobt! Ask for

Lee 829-71 1 3.

PT seoretary/asaistanL i^4uit know IBM contpu-
tcr, word processing, $7.50^, call Mona
(213)828-2452.

P/r ryPIST 20 hrs^^/k flexible. Experience on
Dictaphone, accurate 60wpm, S8AV. Contact
Jeff Littnwn, (213)470-3660.

PUBLISHERS REP. FMM seeks P/T sacretarj^

clerical. Typing essential. Flexible work sche-
dule. Near UCLA Cher (213)471-3630.

RECEPTIONIST, PT for busy Beverly Hills

Medical practice. AWM. $7.5<Vhr. Contact
Dana at (213)854-4404.

RECEPTIONIST P/T. Westwood law firm.

Phone, light typing, general offke duties.

Cathy (213)824-4800.

$10-$660 weekly/up. Mailing circuits. Rush
self-addressed, stamped envelope: dept.
AN.7CCAH 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills,

CA 90211.

$6.1 3/HR. Meet people, work on campus, arvi

make money. Dykstra Hall Dining Services.

(213)825-5476.

AOM. ASST/ RECEPTIONIST. Top student
wages. Mature, grackxis, taik>rcd, educated,
qutek learner, poised under pressure, with
telephorte charm, no family distractfons. Part-

time or Full-time. Prefer good typist with
superior grammar/ipelling. Manj^nnent oon-
suitanu doing business nationally and interna-

tionally. (Non-smoking environment) Mr.
Willner (21 3)785-9000, please leave message.

The Ultiinale Canipus Job!!

Earn $7/hr. pkjs bonus.
Paid Training.

Flexible day & evening
hours available.

Sharpen your
comnrKinication skills &
strengthen your resume.

Can the
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

206-2050/51

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for tXlA research project Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

PBISISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, k>ck-

ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this

problem for 6 months or more ar>d have
received prkir treatment that was unsuccessful.
If accepted, the subject «^ll receive a jaw joint

injcctfon which may reduce pain and noise
and receh« $1004X) upon completion. TMi
X-Ray is required. Contact Mary at the
Clinical Research Center, 825-9792.

FEMAU RESEARCH Subjects needed: Subject
between 21 and 40 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of

TMI- Subjects will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joir^ and
iTteasure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures wrill take between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMI disorders will

be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact M«y at the
Clinical Research Center. (21 3)825-9792.

ORIN€R. ALL Travel WLA needs delivery

person, flexible hours, $6 -f mileage.
(213)312-3368, Betey D.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
available for word-processors, secretaries, and
dau erHry operators. Must type 55+wpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Prose Personnel
(213)312-6600.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent 0>-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
wrHe;ATI; Box 'X', Stanford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent On-call."S
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or write;

ATI; Box 'x*, Stjwford 94309.

BAaOON and salesperson, MWF, 9:45-6:00,
$6Av. Great attitude, reliable, creathw, typing
ability. AnMwcr phones, deliveries, b^foon
arrangements. (213) 273-6501.

^

BE YOUR own boM. Earn $2-3000 a month
part-time or unlimited irKxime full-time. No
exp. reqd. Company will train. Call
(213)281-7961. ^

C0UNTERPER50N. TOP PAY. P/T OR F/T
PHOTO LAB. PHOTOGRAPHY KNOW-
LEDGE EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
(213)473-0419.

COURERS WANTED. PT flexible hours. Worit
one day a wwek. $8 to $12Ay. (21 3)450-8346.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, $9.75 starting, no ex-
perience. Natfonal Firm. Flexible hours. In-

temships possible. Call from 11-4 (818)
342-2612.

DATA ENTRY, Medkal billing office, BeveHy
Hills, (213)6534)718.

DAYTIME CASHER, ASUICA RESTAURANT.
M-F. 11:3a3KX)PM. $5-Mw. Aak for Sato
(213)474-7412.

DRIVER needed mondays and wednsdays alter

school to drive two girls to classes in Santa
Monica. $10 negotiable. Call Nancy
(21 3)393-2495. Must have own cv, insurance
and good drhnng record.

DYNAMIC OPPORTUNITY FOR STRONG
LEADER. Major entertainment P.R. fimi needs
highly organized, and deUil minded indivi-

dual. High pressure. Type 60 wpm. Experi-

ence in billing and Lotus 1 -2-3 required. Salary
in low 20's plus benefits. Laura
(213)659-6400. ^
EARN $2000-$4000. Searching for empfoyT
ment that permits working your own hours, but
still challenging enough for your entrepreneur-
ial skills? Manage progranYs for Fortune 500
companies. Earn $2000-$4000. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext 11. Ideal for grad
students.

EXTRAS needed in film and commcrciab. Call
(213)850-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

FASHION MODELS wanted for free testing by
international potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

FEMALE MOOa wanted by artist for an oil

painting. Los Feliz area. Leave Mcssas.
(213)665-4046.

Wanted 15

GOING TO CHICAGO? Pay cash for bringing
desk from L.A. Call collect Rich or Ann (312)
383-0233.

WESTWOOD GALLERY needs art and scuIpT
ture for display or to be sold on consignment
(213)824-9895.

Sperm Dorwrs 19

DONOR wanted. All informatfon is confiden-
tial. (213)652-4238.

HAAGEN-DAZS

ICE CREAM
IS PpRING

$6/hr
•All shifts available

•Flexible hours

Can Bol^

FR.E CLERK. Speed and accuracy required.
Seeking PTAT. $Mir. Cuhw City. Ple»e call

Mrs. Griffin (213)559-8823.

FILE cleric, part-time, flexible daytinr>e hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FRAGRANCE nuxiels, enthusiastk:, energetic,
bright, outgoing, sales oriented California

types. MaleAemale needed to promote new
fragrarwes in prestigious department Mores
ongoir^ p^ Thurs-Sun $7Av to start, bnmcdi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

WORD PROCESSOR FT OPERATORS for

humanities DP projects.
80 W4>.m. DP or WP exp. WLA firm. Salary
$11 pA^. (213)444-8994. .

FUN, part-tinr>e job wbrking w/ children in

SFV. Flexible hours. $M>r. Requires reliable

car. Work study available. Marie,
(818)886-1801.

^

F/T RECEPTK3NIST. Bilingual English/Spanish.

Great opportunity. Advertising Agency.
Phones, Data entry, (213)930-2260 ext216.

Salons 21

ELECTROLYSIS permanent hair renwval, 20%
discount for students. Bullocks, Westwood.
Call (213)208-7641.

Opportunities 26

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or all of the folk>wing:

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME, FEARFUL

*you must be age 18 or oMer
experier>cing these sympioms for at least 1 month and in relatively good health.

*Votuntaer8 will re. eive a brief exam, in order to determine eiiaibiKty.

'All qualified volunteers may be paid up to $400.00 for their parVdpMon.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

FREE DIET PRODUCT people needed to try

new diet aid arxl appear on TV si>ow to rport

result, in return for 6 n>onths free supply. Call

Derek at 828-5555.

STUDENTS earn credit towards your spring
break trip with every long distance call you
make. (213)474-0367.

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

n,v, ,r.. ni^xj pi it(;li'ts S.itoly

C.iiiver patients thfoughont
LA bi'netit tioin your

linrticipntian

HemaCore
49b4 V.-iii Nuys Blvd Shftman Onks

BILLING CLERK: DUies to include posting

attorneys billed hours and light phorw duty.

Krwwicdge of IBM compatible computers arid

data bases is helpful. 1 5hrsA«rk. in late after-

noons, early evenings. $7Air. (21 3)277-71 71

.

CASHIER. AM shifts and weekends. Fix. hours.

FT^. $5^r. Free tanning. IrKfoor tanning.

(213)478-1275.

CASHjIER/Crocery cleric. FT days or PT
weekends. Westskie Maricet 11031 SanU
Monka Bhrd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9am-12pm.

CASHIER/grooery clerk. Days arxi evenings
available. Westside markets. Apply 11031
Santa Monica Blvd. 9 am-noon or call

(213)477-3216.

CASHIERS-Tacos Tacos Westwood PT posi-

tions available. Flexible hours and shifts.

2pm-4pm daily, 1084 Glendon, or call (213)
208-2038.

COMMISSKDN sales, flexible hours. Poten-
tially $2C^. StudenU to sell and prooKHe a
new electronic sdf-defense device (stun gun)
on Bruin Walk and off-campus.
(818)346-7063.

COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFKTER PRCXJ-
RAMS (UCLA) OFFia aERK. 10-20 hrVwk.
Light typing, heavy phones, good comnruinica-
tion skills. (213)206-5473 or pick-up applica-

tion at CSO office, 601 Westwood Plaza.

L

nuuir tttc iUBfiiBi

Tridelt needs more

hashers!!

Come join our crew

and enjoy friends,

food, and fun!!

Apply in person' or

call 208-8368

GENERAL CLERICAL- 20-25 hrsAiwk, $S/hr.

XInt. on telephone. Good harxiwriting, print-

ing. Great surroundingsl Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GRAPHIC DESIGN firm needs morning helper*

between 8:30-1 :00 to answer phones arxl do
light office work. $5.5G^r. Must have car for

errarnk. Call Catherine between 8:3O-5:30pm
(213)205-0559.

GREAT jOB/FLEXIBLE HOURS. Experienced
retail sales. Brentwood worT>en's health club
boutique. Call Jackie (213)826-7446.

HEALTH fitness sales management flexible

hours, $500-1500 p^ $20(X)-6000 Vi per

nnxith. Call 1 2tOO-5M) p.m. (21 3)394-6900.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP inter-

views now taking place. Cain valuable experi-
ence managing a team of employees, custom-
ers, and suppiien. Successful applicanU will
undergo extervive training. Average summer
earnings range. $6k SlOk. Call (Student Pain-
ters) for information. 1-8(X)-426-6441.

COMPUTER operator, P/T, to woric in WLA
office. 5:30pm—7:30pm. $6.5Q/hr. Call

(213)476-2911, ask for Jay.

COMPUTER SUPPORT TECHNICIANS
wanted to wori< for UCLA Management Sci-

ences dept. in Westwood. Must be UCLA
students interested in computer applications.

Programming experience required. Prefer stu-

dents majoring in technical disciplines such as

computer scier>ce, operations research, and
engineering. Requires commitment to consis-

tent schedule of 1 2- 1 9 hrsMc. $5.26-$9.49^r.
depending on experierxre. Duties may include
trainir^ and operation of mainframe computer
applications such as SAS, and IBM PC opera-

tions including Lotus 1 23 and Microsoft Word.
May invoK« installatiora or maintenar>ce of

local area network. Photocopying, messenger-
ing, memo writing, data collection and entry

also included. Call Jane at 21 3-825-061 2 or
Lola at 213-825-0319 to schedule an
interview.

Administrator/Senior

business manager seeks

accounting major to assist

with bank reconciliations,

accounts payable, filing

and other accounting

duties. This is a great

opportunity for some one
looking to get their foot in

the door. Hrs. Rexible.

Pay relative to experience.

Call Ladeana.
MTTh 10-4

(213) 826-8366
or send resume to:

11661 San Vincente
LA, CA 90049

Satriano & Young
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IHF PERhORMINc; ARIS

PHIUP
GLASS
An Evening of

Solo Piono Musk
The moster of spellbinding

minimalism performs on intimote,

solo ocoostic piono recital of his

works from 1 976 up to the present.

The-progrom includes Fhnet Hews,

Mad Rush ond Five Metamorphoses

(from the film "A Thin Blue Line)",

OS well as selections from Glassworks

and Einstein on the Beach. "Not your

typical recital* (Hewsday).

Sot., Oct. 21, 8 pm
Sun., Oct. 22, 7 pm
Schoenberg Holl

$22, 8 (Students) -^

Charge tickets VISA/MC

(213)825-2953

Super Burger
Meal Deal
Our BIG 1/3 lb.

burger, small salad

or trench fries,

with soft dnnk
4 FREE refills

Just $3.n

Chicken Sandwich
MMUDeal
100% Bfoded "bonelMt
chicken breast Your
choice of ternyaki. -

lemon pepper grilled

or deep fned Small

salad or fnes with soft

dnnk & FREE reftMs

Just $3.99

Ask about o&r KMi
Jr. mm wmaimf FREE

t9tprit§ §tcb month

W
MAY COMPANY « MUStC PLUS
<y3> m ini (714) T<

2347 So. Sepgheda

Concr If Pito I Sepvlveia

477-IMII5

Fax# 479-DINE
Exp. 10/31/89

MM Good \M«i onw on«rs or CoMnn
Good Fof Cvwvow ki Pwiv • %> yiibiMrtMiin COUPONBHHH

INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER SCHOOL
Unlversltjr of Osto

Oslo, Norway
44 th Session

Undergraduate Courses:

Norwegian Language
Literature & History

Art & Folklore

Political Science
Culture & Society

international Relations

Economics and
Public Administration

Graduate Courses:

Special Education
Peace Research

International

Development Studies
Medical Care and

Public Healtti Services
Energy Planning

and ttie Environment

$1880 to $2200
(US dollars)

I

not including transatlantic

transportation

f^r information write to:

Oslo Summer Scttool

c/o St. Olaf College
Norttifield, MN
55057 USA

(507) 663-3269

Stage
]L^,iS»
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niem an Offer They Cant Refuse

9312 Dally Brain Readers Spent
$2,025,639.30 Last Year Heading for
Sun and Surf Soutfi of the Boarder.

TTsiDs® irUKgim inb©ff©ooo^(al\y®[ri2fls(3o

87V7I6I

'Dazzling'

performances highlight

compelling 'Faith Healer'
By William Mengle
Contributor

THEATER: Faitti Healer. Written by
Bnan Friel. Directed by Jack Rowe
With John Horn. Judy Qeeson. and Neil
Hunt. At the Odyssey Theater, 2065 S
Seputveda, LA. (213) 477-2056.

Next we meet his wife Grace
(Judy Geeson). a bumt-out end ofa
smoky life. Slie neurotically
chain-puffs cigarettes, downs whi-
skey and twitches, as she recounts
her travels and travails with hus-
band Frank.

THE STREISAND CENTER FOR JEWISH CULTURAL ARTS AT UCLA HILLEL
THE VON GRUNEBAUM CENTER FOR NEAR EASTERN STUDIES, UCLA

'

and
THE CONSULATE GENERAL OF ISRAEL

Proudly Present

A CONVERSATION WITH...

AMALIA & AHARON BARNEA

Acclaimed Authors Of:

imi
THE MOVING, HOPEFUL
FRIENDSHIP OF TWO COUPLES
ISRAEU AND ARAB.

Tuesday, Octok)er 17, 1989
2:00 - 4:00 P.M.

Room 6275 Bunche Hall

ADMISSION FREE

For Information Call Hillel (213) 208-3081

Across town in Century City.
Phantom rages away with its

fantastic hype, monstrous budget,
stars and humuuunngous set— all

to grand effect (that is, if you can
endure die ticket price, the x-
month wait, and the vertigo you*ll
suffer in those eagle's nest seats
we all know too well).

But at the Odyssey Theater —
now on Sepulveda Blvd., just north
of Olympic — you'll find mere
human simplicity. And that can be
pretty compelling.

The production is Faith Healer,
about a seedy, ttaveling Irish curcr,
his suffercd-to-ruination wife and
tiis know-how manager.

But it's not a kitchen-sink-dra-
rna series of scenes of confronta-
tion, remorse, and reconciliation.
It's just four monologues (the faith
liealer speaks twice), with each of
these characters, alone center
stage, stream-of-consciousing
straight to die audience. As Uiis

goes on, each reveals their parti-

cular skewed view of what's going
on — sort of a Rashomon goes
Great Britain.

We first meet the faidi healer.
Frank Hardy (John Horn), in
shadow, speaking-in-tongues an
incomprehensible list of Welsh
town names to hypnotic effect,
sucking a cigarette, his eyes insane
and piercing, aged around die
edges, every bit the possessed
genius/madman.
And for the next forty or so

minutes he pulls us into his mind.
Sometimes it's tiresome, some-
times it's impossible to follow,
sometimes it's boggling; but it's

always interesting.

Then Teddy (Neil Hunt).
Frank's Cockney business mana-
ger, speaks, and drinks {drinks),
before Frank comes in for a last

say.

With a production this spare and
monologues diis kmg and actors
Uiis alone on stage — wiUi not
much set to support them — Uie
acting just must dazzle.

Boy does it Horn, Geeson, and
Hunt invest every line, every
gesuire with a true bit of human
experience. And in a medium
where no stopping or editing is

allowed and a play where charac-
ters speak for the lengdi of one-
and-a-half sitcoms, acting doesn't
get better than diis.

Horn is strange and rivedng as
Frank, fiilly drawing us into his
seedy spiritual existence. Geeson
gives an amazing, taut&tense, to

the-bone-nuuTow performance
I sometimes felt a vulture hanging
on her every word. As Teddy.
Hunt's a marvel, putdng forth die
funny, brazen and candid Teddy
widi wonderful detail, right down
to every dropped h.

The careful, terrific acdng
brings to bear one of die play's
interesting th^es: we, as indivi-

duals, just seem as diese packages
of particular experiences, ideas,
opinions, prejudices, emotions,
habits, decisions, and loads ofodds
and ends — each of us a litde

universe, die 'outside' only acces-
sible duiough die fallible senses.

But if you find your senses
failing twenty minutes, say, into a
character, well, Unjust say no! to
boredom and rev up your mind;
exercise the lost art of listening.

You'll hear a fascinating time.

Daily Bruin A & E
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From page 16

one," Berlin says. She feels diis is

one of die best parts of die seminar
because it gives participants a
chance to get dieir questions
answered face to face by the
people who really have the
answers.

While some people might ste-

reotype agents as fast talking deal
makers, Berlin says she feci

agencies have room for people
with a wide variety of talents and
backgrounds. "We look for a good
scholastic record, activities
diroughout high school and col-

lege, advanced degrees, law
degrees, or MBA's; ^kgrounds
in advertising, journalism, or
music," Berlin says.

In addition to running the
trainee program, Berlin is director

of business affairs/administration

at Triad. "Basically it's a position

diat was created for me,** she
explains. "I'm an attorney. I woik
on a project-oriented capacity,
help run the literary and talent

departments, and insure diat the
clients are being taken care of."

Beriin*s route into the entertain-

ment industry was unusual. "After
I graduated from law school, I

moved to Adantic City, where
gambling had just been instituted.

Nobody wanted to hire me as a
manager or administrator and I

ended up wofking as a Playboy
Bunny, serving cocktails on the

casino floor. I made more money
diat I had ever made in my entire

life and really had a great time."

From there she was promoted to

become die director of special

events and finally die director of
the entertainment department for

Playboy's operation in Atlantic
City.

After about seven years in the
casino business, she came to Los
Angeles and soon landed a job at

Triad. Berlin didn't enter through
the Q^inee program, but she did
have to work as a secretary before
finally getting promoted to her
present job.

start in the mail c6om, sorting and
delivering packages. *There is a
lot to be learned in a trainee

program, but it's also dues pay-
ing," Berlin says. "I had to serve
cocktails for nine months to get
where I am — that was my dues
paying. We all have to do it"
Becoming a Talent Agent is just

one of many seminars
"^

entertainment ^af52r'5?feifed by
UCLA Extension. For more infor-

mation, contact diem at 825-9064.

SLAVES
From page 16

led countless others to freedom via

the underground railroad) and was
appalled by die account of what
Tubman's life as a slave was like.

She told me about how mean
Harriet's owners were and how
she was mistreated before escap-
ing slavery.

Then she mentioned that the

book's illustration of Harriet's

clothes made her think that Harriet

would have enjoyed shopping at

*The Gap.' Since it's Annie's
favorite store, I imagine diat's her

way of saying diat she and Harriet

were more or less die same.

Call

CSO
825-1493

Li\^ and Study in Spain
Madrid /Salamanca

New \brk University in Spain offers an ideal way to master the
Spanish language and experience Hispanic culture in Madrid or
Salamanca. Courses conducted in Spanish.

Undngiadiute Dhiiion: Open to Spanish majors and qualified

students in all fiekJs. Courses in language, literature, civilization,

Spanish politics, cultural andiropology, sociology, fine arts,

music, and cinema. Bill academic accreditation.

Grahute DMaioo: TWo programs—M.A. in literature and
M.A. in Hispanic civilization, plus courses applicable toward the
Ph.D. degree.

A limited version of the above

programs is offered during the
'

summer session in Salamanca

For more information, call

(212) 998-8760 or mail the

attached coupon.
« raivKTi I'MivtairTT in tw r-mjc mmki

NcwVMtUi
I

taSpiiii

I
ftarf^iTArtiaiidSdcMe

I 19 Univenity Place
I Rooni409

New York. NY. 10003

Attn.: Professor SaJvador
Mjulinez

New York Univenity is an
affirmative action/equal
opportunity institution.

Please send me more information about New
York University in Madrid or Salamanca (

a Undereraduate D Madrid or D Salamanca
a M.A. U Madrid or D Salamanca
DPh.D.

Name.

Address.

City/Staie/Zip Code.

Sec. Sec. No.

amASOCUL

Student- .

• -4
Magazine

Magazine-Making is Fun!
Get paid to learn writing, editing, and design wMe worfcing tioiit are now avalable in the ASUCLA Pubficetiont office,
for one of the campus tnttudentmagazinet. Yoycoiild 112KercMioffH«ll. The deadfneis0ctDt>er20, 1989.
earn as much as $250 a month as you prepare for a ca-
reer in joumaism, publishing, or graphic design. Appice- CaN 825-2787 for more information.

At Our Holiday Gift Centers,

You'll Be^Able To Give And Receive.
Knott's Berry Farm is giving you the op-
portuhity to get in the holiday spirit,

before the holidays arrive. We've set up
Holiday Gift Centers at locations
throughout Southern California to nuike
our fine quality products available to
holiday shoppers.

At our Holiday Gift Center in the
SANTA MONICA PLACE, you'll have
the chance to earn extra money for the
holiday season, and have a great time
doing it. All we're asking for in return
is your time, energy and proven
abilities. Consider the following:

STORE LEADS
If you're good with people, you'll be
great in this key position. You must have
a minimum of one year of sales ex-
perience, including some time spent in
a supervisory capacity. Top communica-
tion skills are essential.

SALES CLERKS
Your Energy and personality will give
you the toob you nfeed to be effective
in this integral role. Top communication
skills and some Sales experience are
required. ^^^

Kiiot»>

HOUDAY
GIFT CENTER

If you are at least lb years old, and
would like the chance to earn extra
money to help meet your holiday ex-
penses, then this is the opportunity for
you. We have both full and part time
positions available, and we offer com-
petitive wages along with an incentive
program and employee discounts.

Interviews will be held at the Santa
Monica Place, 2nd floor, west end near
Robinsons (space #208), on Sunday,
November 5, between Noon-4PM. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Triad exec describes entertainment Jobs

Toby Berlin, top-executive at Triad Artists.

By Jim PIckrell

Staff Writer

Toby Berlin, head of the agent

trainee program at Triad Artists,

will be leading a UCLA Extension

seminar Nov. 1 1 for those who are

considering careers as agents in the

entertainment industry.

**Agents are the focus of the

entertainment industry,** Berlin

says. "As an agent you get to deal

with producers, directors, actors,

below the line people, above the

line people, publicity, and even
marketing.**

The seminar will discuss the

agent's place in the entertainment

industry and what the paths are to

get a job. Guests will include Lee
Rosenberg, one of the founding

partners of Triad Artists, Roger
Davis, who runs the u-ainee prog-

ram at the William Morris Agency,
Bill Robinson, who represents

Carol Burnett and others at ICM,
and Paul SMith, a literary agent at

Triad.

According to Berlin, there are

two basic ways to become an
agent: either through a formal

agent training program or by

starting as an assistant at a smaller

agency that doesn't have a training

program. "We'll have a number of
people on the panel that have gone
that route," Berlin says.

Representatives of smaller
agencies will include Rina Bauer,
from Writers and Artists. Harry.

Ahrams from the Abrams Agency,
and Breu Steinberg, from Variety
Artists, one of the hottest music
agencies.

"Everyone will be staying after-

wards and we will talk one on

See BERLIN, page 21

THL/JAMES S. COLEMaV AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER
AND

HE DEPARTMENT 0\-AVOMEN'S STUDIES

'Ull

prase

PROFtSSOR IN
Departn

[D BJORKMAN
t of Literature anti i le Center for Women's Studies

University of I Gotfienburg, Sweden

[LOD[i[^^TrQ@M
DATE-
TIME:
PLACE:

October 17, 1989
12 noon - 1 p.m.
314 Royce HaN

for more information plaase call 825^779

WHAT5
MORE.

PRECIOUS
TWAN A
BtAonruL

COMPLETE DENTAL

^ ^^^^^^ CLEANING $30 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning
*complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & porcelain veneering
*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
^laughing gas available!!

C%00 TJAA Dr. M. MAKHANI |||(kl^
(213) y^J- / #44 6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1209 ,W
Evening Hours & Sundays ,

(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire) JS.

Are You Considering Professional School?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S
JOHN F. KENNEDY

SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT
is looking for future leaders In Public Affairs.

We offer a 2-year Master's program in Public
Policy, with concentrations offered in:

• Crtmlnal Justice

• Energy & Environmental Polcy
• Government & Business

• Healthi Policy

• Housing & Corrmunlty Development
• Human Services, Labor & Education
• International Affairs & Security

• International Development
• International Trade & Rnance
• Press & Politics

• Science & Techinology

• Transportation

• Urtxan EcorKxnIc Development

Interested? Tt>en come meet vA\h ttie Kennedy School
Representative who wHI be on your campus on:

DATE: Wednesday, October 18

TIME: 1 1am & 12 noon group sessions

LOCATION: Please contact your Career Placement
Office for this information.

,AU STUDENTS. ALL YEAR^ ALi MAJORS WELCOME!

MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents
A New Film by Jonathan Kaplan

Glenn Close James Woods
Mary Stuart Masterson Kevin Dillon

in

""IMMEDIATE FAMILY'

'
I

Wednesday, Oct. 18 at 8:00 pm in Melnitz Theatre.
Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be obtained at the Central Ticket
Office at Pauley Pavilion at 9:00 am and at the MacGowan Theatre Box Office

at 10:30 am on the day of the screening. This event was funded by the
Graduate Students Association.

itchens, Heated PciHl^JJCbp'.'t^;^'i

Complimentary Contin^ifi^j Breakfast
'"'^

GUESTROOMS 55>'|64-$74

SUITES !';^')i84-$94

[0587 Wilshire Boulev^^ Westwood
213/474-3511 or 8(MShOTEL

i
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NEW DEBIT CARD VENDING MACHINES IN THE LIBRARIES

Beginning Fall Quarter, 1989, coins will no longer be
accepted in the copy machines in the University Library

system (with the exception of the oversize copiers in the

Map and Music Libraries). Debit cards will replace coins

as the meanB for self-service photocopying and microform

reader-printer copies. Photocopies will continue to cost

7.50 each and reader-printer copies will remain at 250.

To facilitate this policy, value-adder debit card dispensing

machines have been installed in the library units during

the summer. The libraries which house these new vending

machines are as follows:

Architecture and Urban
Art Library

Biomedical Library

Chemistry Library

Planning Library

4-

uoiiege Library
'

Education/Psychology Library

Engineering & Mathematical Sciences

Law Library

Management Library

Music Library

Physics Library

University Research Library

The new machines dispense a card pre-encoded for

750, at a cost of $1.00 (with 250 for the one time cost

of the card). These cards may be used over and over

again, as the new machines allow you to add value to

cards - up to $25.00.

/
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SALAD BAR
LUNCH

==^.29^=

T

IncludM AII-VMi-Can-Eat PMta,
Toctada, Soup, Fresh Fruit A
Salad Bar. Coupon good fof every-
one in parly. No< valid on take-out
orders. Visa, MasterCard and
American Express accepted. Expires
1 1/4/89. Good Monday thru Saturday

' until 4 p.m. Not valid with other dis-

> counts Good at Waahwood ViMaga,
922 Gayley /V/e.

11

Sizzler.
A fresh experience.

STEAK&
ALL-TOU-CAN-EAT

Sf«IMP»6.99

n

Indudaa choica of potato or rica.

Coupon good for everyone m party
Not valid on take-out orders Visa,

MasterCard and /\merican Express
accepted. Expires 11/5/89. Not valid
with other discounts. Good at

Waatvoood Villaga, 922 Gayley /V/e.

1
Sizzler.
Afresh experience.

J

PICK-A-CmCKEN
DINNER& _

SALAD BAR »5.99~

Indudaa All-Ybu-Can-Eat Pasta,
Tostada, Soup, Fraah Fruit A
Salad Bar plus choica of potato
or rioa. Coupon good fa everyone
in party Not valid on take-out orders
Visa, MasterCard and /American
Express accepted. Expires 11/5/89.

Not valid with other discounts
Good at Waatwood Villaga.

922 Gayley Ave

Sizzler.
Afresh experience.

T

J_

SIRLOINSTEAK
&SALAD BAR

»5.99

Includes AII-)tou-Can-Eat Raata,
Tostada, Soup, Fraah Fruit A
Salad Bar phis choica of potato
or rice. Coupon good for everyone
in party Not valid on take-out orders
Visa, f^sterCard and American
Express accepted. Expires 11/5/89.
Not valid with other discounts
Good at Wsatwood Villaga,
922 Gayley /We.

Sizzler
Afresh experience.

n

JItems may vary by season.
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SIRLOIN STEAK
&SALADBAR

T

I

£

19!

L

Incluctes All-Ybu-Can-Eat Pasta,
Ibstada, Soup, Frssh Fruit A
Salad Bar plus choica of potato
or rica. Ckxjpon good for everyone
in parly Not valid on fake-out orders.

Visa, MasterCard and American
Express acx»pted Expires 11/5/89.

Not valid wrtfi ottier discounts.

Good at Wastwood ViHaga,
922 Gayley Ave.

Sizzler.
A fresh experience.

1

PICK-A-CmCKEN
DINNER &

=SALAD BAR '5.99=

~^^

Indudas AII-VMi-Can-Eat Pasta,
Tostada, Soup, Frash Fruit &
Salad Bar plus choica of potato
or rica. Coupon good for everyone
in pjarty Not valid on takeout orders.

Visa, MasterCard and /Vmerican
Express accepted. Expires 11/5/89.

Not valid with other discounts.

Good at Wastwood Villafla,

922 Gayley /^we.

Sizzler.
A fresh experience.

STEAK&
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

SHRIMP *6.99

T

indudas choica of potato or rica.

Coupon good for everyone in party

Not valid on take-out orders Visa,

MasterCard arxj /American Express
accepted. Expires 11/5/89. Not valid

with other discounts Good at

Waatwood Villaga. 922 Gayley A/e.

J
Sizzler.
A fresh experience.

SALAD BAR
LUNCH

n

j-

•429-

Inciudaa Ali-Vou-Can-Eat Pasta,
Ibstada, Soup, Fraah Fruit A
Salad Bar. Coupon good for every-
one in party Not valid on lake-out
orders. Visa, MasterCard and
/American Express accepted. Expires
1 1/4/89. Good Monday thru Saturday
until 4 p.m. Not valid with other dis-

counts Good at Waatwood Villaga,
922 Gayley /Ve

Sizzler
Afresh experience.

J
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Arts& Entertainment
Column

If I had slaves,
I'd take them to
Magic Mountain

Annie is 10 years old. I look
her to see a movie called Heart
ofDixie a couple of weeks ago
because her cousin was one of

the featured actresses in the

film. Heart was a melodramatic
tale of a silly Southern belle

discovering the evils of racism

and Annie's reaction to the

racially motivated injustice and
violence of the film was suc-

cinct

"It's just so dumb."
Then she asked me why

people needed to do dumb
things like that and I told her

that it was all left over from the

days when Africans were con-
sidered to be like animals and
kept as slaves.

"Well if I had slaves," said

Annie passionately, "I wouldn't
make them do any work and I'd

take them to fun places like

Magic Mountain and take them
shopping."

I smiled — like any cynical

kiuens and bdftnies. So, tack-

ling the issue of taking one's
slaves shopping was a breeze.

"Would you prefer to be a
slave to someone who took you
to Magic Mountainor not to be
slave at all?" She gave me one
of those 'looks' that 10 year
olds reserve for people who say
unbelievably stupid things.

"I don't want to be anybody's
slave."

"Well what makes you think

that Africans or Indians or

anybody else wants to belong to

someone — even if they take
them to Magic Mountain?" She
thinks about it for a moment and
decides that no one should ever
be a slave— under any circum-
stance because people are all

the same and all deserve to be
treated the same.

This conclusion is actually a
major breakthrough because
people of color in Annie's

«vorld are victims to be pitied

and assisted (like the African

child she sponsors or the chil-

dren of her maid who get all her

old toys and clothes); villains to

be afraid of (like gang members
in Westwood on weekend
nights) or servicers of her
family's needs.

Forget the obvious stuff like

ilQQking and cleaning — <>v<>n

Stage

'Wacky, irreverent' comedy to crack up C
Funnymen Jaz Kaner and Dan Pastemack bring

crazy humorous routines to UCLA's Coopemge

III

June
Pinhiero
and sophisticated grown up
would do at the mental picture

of latter day slaves dealing with
Magic Mountain and browsing
at the Westside Pavillion.

Annie, you have to under-

stand, lives in a fancy condo on
Wilshire with her wealthy
parents. The only contact she
has with people of color is

through the family maid, the

doormen at her building, and
myself, her babysitter and
* friend.'

We talk about everything
from my childhood, to her

views on childhood (she thinks

it's a good deal), to men and
sex. Her mom's a gynocologist
so she knows more about it than

I do— but she still thinks boys
are gross cause they play with

boogers — so kissing and
sleeping naked with them is out
of the question.

My love life has been
intensely analyzed, as well as

world politics and issues like

animal rights. Annie's an ani-

mal lover who once thought it

would be a good idea if medical
experiments were conducted on
volunteer prisoners from Death
Row instead of on innocent

the car is brought around
whenever Mom needs to drive

someplace.

Hollywoodland (where
Annie's father works) doesn't
exactly help. WTienever stories

about what is basically 'black'

heroism get told, they're told

from a 'while' perspective.

Thus, a story about the first

black woman to attend a major
Southern University is reduced
to a silly, soap operattic tale ofa
while girl realizing that 'mar-
rying weir isn't really as
important as being socially and
politically conscious. The story

of a family decimated by racial

violence in A Dry White Season
is reduced to the part about a
while man's (Donald Suther-
land's) awakening lo realities

of apartheid that one can't
imagine not being aware of.

People of color never figure

prominently — even in their

own stories— so is it really any
wonder that the issue of slavery

is reduced in the mind of a ten-

year old (and Lx)rd knows who
else) to how white people like

Annie treat them?

After our discussion about
slavery, Annie got an assign-

ment to write a book report on a
famous American. The
assigned list of possibilities

ranged from George Washing-
ton to Booker T. Washington
and beyond. She ended up
choosing a book on Harriet

Tubman (the former slave who

See SLAVES, page 21

By Joanne J. Choi
Contributor

Comedian Dan Pastemack will open Tuesday night's show at the Coop.

COMEDY:Comedy %t the Coop
Preview. Sponsored by the Cultural
Affairs Commission. Featuring Jaz
Kaner, Peter Gauike and Dan Paster-
nack. Oct. 17 at 8:30 p.m. at the
Cooperage. Call 825-6564 for info.

Under the new direction of
junior Tract Tasher. Comedy at the
Coop features returning comedian,
Jaz Kaner. Tasher described the
material of this Tuesday's come-
dians as "hitting at our level.**

Kaner describes his musical-
comedy as "wacky and irreve-

rent** He said his act is geared
towards those in tune with modem
musical trends and collegiate life.

He will be in his first motion
picture Ford Fairlane, which will
star Andrew Dice Qay. He has
also appeared on Showtime as well
as on stage at the Pasadena Ice
House. His appearance at UCLA
will mark the beginning of a
comedy tour of college campuses
around the nation.

Dan Pastemack will open the

act Dan has been featured in the

"Stoli Pure California Comedy
Series 1989.** Comedian Jaz Kaner poses with his favorite guitar.

Music

I I Will Eat Itself plays the Palace, feasts on Memoiex
Pre-recorded

performance

unsatisfying

By Steve Sherwood
A&E Columnist

CONCERT: Pop Will Eat Itsetf. With
Human Drama. At The Palace on
Friday. Oct. 13. 1989.

Awhile back, after I threw
something onto the tape player a
friend of mine suddenly screamed,
"No more bands with synthesizers

and drum machines!** After seeing

Pop Will Eat Itself s show at The
Palace last Friday, I know what he
meant
The "Poppies,** as they call

themselves, took the stage with
two vocalists and two guitars and
about three other bands on tape.

Much of the music on their two
albums deals with pop-trash-cul-

ture, the so-called "televisioniza-

tion" of Reality. They did their part

by presenting most of their show
on Memorex, instead of live.

The band evenly mixed cuts
from both their albums, 1987*s Go
Box Frenzy and the recent This is

the Day .. .This is the Hour . . .

This is This! PWEfs best songs,
such as "Therc*s No Love
Between Us.** "Satellite Ecstatica**

The "Poppies/* as
they call

themselves, took
the stage with two
vocalists and two
guitars and abouf

Xeroxing material from their last two albums, British fourpiece 'Pop Will Eat Itselfperformed (partly) live at the Palace last
Friday.

and "Not Now James (Wc*rc
Busy),** combine sharp guitar riffs

with lively "sampling" effects and
driving percussion.

But the impressive beat lost

something on tape. The most
effective numbers, notably **Can U
Dig It?** and "Beaver Patrol,**

relied heavily on guitar work and

minimal percussion. The lack of a

Real, Live rythym section also

seemed to throw off guitarists

Adam Mole and Richard March,
who for the most part kx)ked bored

and uncertain. I've seen people

getting their mufflers repaired look

more excited.

Vocalists Clint Mansell and
Graham Crabb, meanwhile, tried

to compensate for the artificial

quality of the show by manic
dancing and a few gimmicks.
Crabb often sang into his mike
through a megaphone while Man-

sell strutted wildly in leather pants,

trying in his best British working
class accent to be snide and snotty.

But instead t^e came off as being

a pretty likeable chap, especially

when he pulled members of the

audience onstage to dance with

him. Maybe someone should tell

three other bands
on tape.

him that a band can*t be snide and
snotty Without a good drummer.
The Palace was maybe three-

quarters full, and if the "Poppies"
didn*t exactly whip the crowd into

a frenzy, many seemed pleased
with what they saw. Most enthu-

siastic were those who danced to

the music. To them the sound
probably wasn*t much different

from what they *d hear over a dance
club's sound system.

PWEI was called back for two
encores, a tribute to the novel and
exciting quality of their music
rather than the "live** performance.
ManselPs last attempt at being
cheeky was to ask of the audience
"Who*s gonna buy us a beer?"
before the flnal song.

Someone should do them a
favor next time they tour and buy
them a drum kit instead. Other-
wise, they might have to change
their name to Memorex Will ^t
Itself.
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Viewpoint

Counterpoint

Don't confuse facts with opinions
By Christopher Stanley

In Keith Robert's Viewpoint article ("Why
UCLA freshnnen can't read," Bruin, Oct 5), he
started out by complaining that the title for

another article, "New freshmen smartest in

UCLA history/' nag::*^ ridiculous , (yinionawd

Again, with no data, Roberts makes claims
of university-sponsored discrimination, and then
goes on to imply that the Native Americans
who are accepted into UCLA are somehow not
real minority representatives because of their

mixed heritage.

statement by any standards, without facts to

back it up."

He then proceeded with his own ridiculous,

opinionated set of statements by every standard,
with absolutely no facts to back it up, but
merely hearsay and conjecture.

Quoting from no source, he starts by
claiming that public schools "try to give out
4.0 and 4.5 GPA's to anyone who does their

homework," and that private schools seem to
be the only alternative to our "pathetic" public
school system.

Personally, I have never heard of schools
like these, but we all have heard of private
schools who give out 3.0 GPA's to football

players who subsequently cannot score a 700
on the SAT's.

However, Roberts claims that the SAT's are
"irrelevant" He reaches this conclusion by
claiming that "officials commonly change
answers to boost scores," and that "there is so
much unenforceable cheating that scores arc
meaningless."

It can be assumed that he got this piece of
reliable data from television, where there is an
"Inside Report" of this happening now and
then. Never mind that the tests are actually
graded by an outside company, and never mind
that the statement is a ridiculous over generali-
zation.

Later on, there is a statem^t that our nation
"has a date with destiny to be a dumb nation
of TV addicts." CongraUilations Roberts,
you've made it there before the rest of us!

Stepping away from the high school system,
there is considerable criticism of UCLA and
the people to attend it.

This comes pcrilousTy cfose to racism;
especially when he starts stamping labels such
as Kemosabe, Honky and Gringo on others.

The racism (and not to mention the elitism!)

line is crossed over, of course, when the

sweeping generalizations about racial attitudes

emerge, and also that "the minority students
who actually graduate are whitened beyond
belief."

The intellectual bankruptcy of this article is

stunning, all the more so when the issues that

were discussed are valid ones, and are
important

Yes, there is a huge problem with our public
school system today. Yes, there is a problem
with racism at UCLA and abroad. And yes, the
title "New freshmen smartest in UCLA history"
is not very accurate.

These are all supportable statements that can
be presented forcefully without stirring up the
flames of outrage against the writer.

However, as a student attending UCLA, I am
supposed to have "come in with a 'print your
message here' sign" on my head, I am
supposed to have come away "with a fraternity,

middle-management mind set," I am labelled a
"honky," I am told that I automatically

"despise" minorities because I think that they
have been admitted by affirmative action

quotas, and finally that I am part of a system
that endorses "economic and intellectual medio-
crity."

Perhaps UCLA freshmen can't read. I do
know for a fact, however, that there is one
UCLA Viewpoint columnist who cannot write.

Stanley is a sophomore majoring in biology.
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Editorial Board

Viewpoint

Religion sliouldn't suffer
under ligiit of free speedi
By DavkJ S. Oho

This movie is my way of trying to get closer to God.
Martin Scorcesc, director of The Last Temptation of Christ

In 1987, UCLA's Alpha Gamma Omega Fraternity lost its

recognition status after 60 years of affiliation with the university.
The reason given was the fraternity's strong beUef in Christ and
its commitment to spread Christ's message on campus. This
nature of AGO was apparently at odds with the university's
interpretation of the separation of church and state.

The First Amendment of our Constitution was designed to
ensure freedom of religion by keeping the state out of the
church. AGO's status within the university indicates that we are
indeed living in an age of freedom from religion in this public
arena of UCLA. The separation of church and state and freedom
of speech operate at the convenience of the irreligious. Honoring
Christ in the public arena makes freedom of speech no longer
applicable and the separation of church and state comes in to
condemn them for being "religious ayatollahs."

Conversely, when people demean the name Christ in public,
the separation of church and state goes out the window and
freedom of speech comes in to ensure their inalienable right to
do so. Therefore, it is perfectly acceptable to portray Christ as a
confused pervert who commits adultery and describes himself by
saying, "I am a liar. I am a hypocrite. I am afraid of every-
thing. Lucifer is inside me.**

It is considered a product of "enlightenment** to picture him as
a weak and dithering collaborator who built crosses used by the
Romans to execute Jewish rebels.

I am referring to the USAC's upcoming showing of The Last
Temptation of Christ in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom. Our
otudent government is breaking all the rules of the separation of
church and slate. Regardless of whether or not the film portrays
Christ accurately, it is thoroughly religious.

The film is based on a novel written by Nikolas Kazanizakis,
who was a Greek Orthodox believer. Even the film's director,
Martin Scorcese, a former altar boy who once wanted to be a
priest, claimed that the making of the movie was his way of
trying to get closer to God.
The contents of the movie are completely religious. It shows

Christ performing miracles such as yanking out his heart and
turning wine into blood. Whenever he speaks, he talks about
God. It is an indi^mtabl^ foot 4hat USAC 4»ytiky

^ ftf pmrttring
—

a double standard by sponsoring a rehgious film on this stale
campus.

Granted that while USAC may have the constitutional right to
do this, it has broken another sacred rule. In our society which
is characterized by its increasing cultural and religious diversity,
mutual respect and tolerance are absolutely vital to maintain the
spirit of free expression and exchange of ideas. That is,

demeaning any group of people on the basis of their race or
creed is subject to severe consequences.

Examples are numerous. Al Campanis, the k>ng-time general
manager of the Dodgers, was fired for one careless remark about
blacks. On our campus, a Bruin cartoon deriding Affirmative
Action students by equating them with an animal touched the
raw nerves of Third World groups. The Bruin was subsequendy
subjected to disciplinary action, and the cartoonist lost his job.
UCLA's Communications Board prohibits the publication of

articles that "perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic stereotypes.**
Rules are rules. Nobody has the right to mock any group of

people for what they believe.

Hundreds of people on this campus worship Jesus as their
Lord and Saviour. Sponsoring a film that depicts Christ as a
weak and- confused pervert is by no means in compliance with
the law of mutual respect and tolerance. It is nothing but a mali-
cious assault on the Christian community and on the true
intention of the freedom of speech.

USAC will never sponsor any films or speakers that blaspheme
the characters of Martin Luther King Jr. or Gandhi for fear of
offending certain groups of people. But when it comes to the
name of christ, they reward themselves with an unlimited license
to tear him down in the name of free speech.

This is a double standard and blatant hypocrisy.

Cho is a senior majoring in geography and ecosystems.

Letters, viewpoints and counterpoints can be dropped off in

the box on the receptionist's desk in 1 12 Kerckhoff Hail.

Please include your name,° year, and major
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Counterpoint Letters

RecHiaiting and racial insensitivity Bulimia article

By Alex Todorovic

Alan J. Leahy's article ("Marxism is not
dead, but it deserves to be," Bruin, Oct 12)
was a rambling misrepresentation of facts, full

of trite cliches, which insulted the intelligence
of any thinking human.

It is particularly baffling considering that

Leahy is a senior majoring in political science.
I will point out several gaffes, starting with the
most absurd.

"Like evil, Marxism will never die." This is

a slight twist on Reagan's infamous "The
Soviet Union is an evil empire." After such
statements, one begins to hear the Star Wars
theme in the background. Come on Leahy, this

is not the McCarthy era anymore, and you
sound silly saying things like that

But that was not the worst of it. Silliness is

one thing, but incoherency is inexcusable. Did
you reread your article, Leahy?

Unfortunately, not all of Leahy's comments
were quite so funny. "How can we account for
programs at our school, like affirmative action,
which seek to elevate the numbers of the
rather undeserving and to reduce the numbers
of the meritorious, solely because of the chance
pigmentations of their skin."

You may freely read "the rather undeserving
minorities." Then he wrote. *That racism could
hope to be eliminated through such racism is

clearly fallacious and hypocritical."

Let me explain something, Leahy. Racism is

the economic and political oppression of one
group by another, on the basis of race.

Minorities cannot, by defmition, be racists

because they do not have the power to oppress.
Minorities can have prejudices, as can

Caucasians. You see Leahy, blacks were
brought into this country as slaves, and did not
have any political or economic freedom for a
really long time.

The in the *60s Leahy, they fought for the
right to go to school with whites, like you and
I. Leahy. Believe it or not, high schools in

poor areas, most often inhabited by minorities.

do not have the same school budgets as

wealthy, white aicas, due to the difference in

property taxes, and consequently, education
suffers in ihe poorer areas.

As compensation for such structural inequali-

ties and the institutional humiliation inflicted on
other races by whites, only as far back as 25
years ago, programs such as affumative action

have been established, apparently much to your
bewilderment, Leahy.

It is also very true that economic freedom
translates into political freedom, and in coun-
tries where there are collective economies, the
stifling of the individual is inherent in the
collectivization.

Marx's criticisms of the abuses of the

worker by the capitalist system, which were
particularly acute in his (^y, gave impetus to

such things as minimum wage laws, child labor

laws, and eight hour work day, a more
stabilized bank system, the regulation of
monopolies, etc. (right here in the good old
U.S.A.).

However, his writings did inspire a social

consciousness, and we all have been affected
by it. European economies have much more
Marxist-oriented ideas in their economies than
we do, and they are not doing so bad

By Karen Flent)er9

This type of social critique tends to focus on
the psychological ramifications of selling your
labor, while competing with others who arc
trying to do the same, amidst the often
anarchic patterns of a purely capitalist eco-
nomy.

But the best way to judge Marx is to pick
up a copy of some of his writings for yourself,
and see where he is coming from. This is the
only way to end the terrible stigma our society
has attached to the name Marx, which produces
such ludicrous rantings as Leahy's article.

Kudos to Tina Anima for
her heart-rending article about
bulimia. As a recovering
bulimic and a member of the
Student Welfare Commission's
Eating Disorder Education
Committee, I am grateful for
the size of the headline and
the placement of the article in

the OcL 13 Daily Bruin.
The seriousness of anorexia

nervosa and bulimia is often
overlooked in the pursuit of
thinness, and as mentioned in

the article, the "perfect" body.
The sad irony in this frene-

tic pursuit of thinness, health
and popularity is that the

eating-disordered person com-
monly engages in dangerous
and life-threatening behaviors.

I suffered from bulimia for

eight years. During this time, I

received a bachelor's degree in

physical education and held
various jobs in the health field.

However, I could not have
been more unhealthy, emotion-
ally and physically.

These diseases kill, and it is

a sad commentary on our
social values when women
claim that they would rather

be dead than fat. Some of the
victims who lose the battle

with anorexia nervosa and buli-

mia achieve their thinness in a
horrific way — they become
thin corpses.

Unfortunately, Gina Danielle
Bonnici was one who lost the

battle. I can only hope that the
reality of her death will affect

those currently suffering from
anorexia nervosa and bulimia,
and cause them to seek help.

There is one thing certain

about an eating disorder —
one may die from it physically
and emotionally. Through
recovery, one can begin to live

physically and emotionally.
The Eating Disorder Educa-

tion Committee will be reach-
ing out to the students, faculty
and employees of the Univer-
sity to increase awareness of
eating disorders. We will be
sponsoring an awareness week
during Winter quarter, and
invite anyone who would hke
to get involved or wants more
information to visit us at 312B
Kerckhoff Hall.

Fienberg is a graduate student
in the school of Public Health.

Todorovic is a junior majoring in Slavic

languages.
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From page 6

system, ASUCLA will be able to

match those purchases with names
of individuals.

At the end of a day. ASUCLA
would not only know how numy
bagels it sold, for example, but it

can find out how many bagels a
particular person bought that day.
Cast explained.

The information gathered can be
used to determine buying trends of
suidenis and help ASUCLA max-
imize sales, Cast said. ASUCLA
may sell the data to outside
companies who could determine
buying trends and maximize pro-
fits by implementing price
increases, sales and coupon distri-

bution at strategic times.

Other businesses have a rela-

tively larger base of patrons and
collecting any personal informa-
tion about particular individuals is

difficult, he said.

However, ASUCLA has a small
base of patrons, many of whom
come in at least once a day. Cast
said.

Consequently, there is "a wealth
of information** that can be col-

lected about individuals and
groups of students. Cast said.

But no one wants the informa-
tion available to ASUCLA, Reed
said. No marketing firms or out-
side companies have approached
ASUCLA for sale of such infor-

mation, he said.

REVENGE
From page 3

bloody fish.

**She sent him some dead fish to

kind of say *no way,*** Poole said.

The "cowchips in a can** and the
"penny pinchcr** have also been
popular gifts for co-workers, he
added.

One of Poole*s specialties is

what he calls "live embarrass-
ments,** for which he hires actors

to perform in-person practical

jokes on people. For instance,

Poole hjped an actress tot»eiciid=
she was the pregnant ex-girlfriend

of the groom at a wedding. When
she shook hands with the groom at

the receiving line she reprimanded
him. "At least you could have
invited me. I can*t believe you*re
acting like this!** she said, with
tears running down her cheeks.
The groom looked quizzically at

his new bride and back to the
actress. "You mean you don't
remember who I am?** she asked.
After a tense moment, the best
man, who had requested the
practical joke, started laughing.
The bride and groom, realizing

that this was a joke, laughed as
well and invited the actress to stay
for the reception.

Before starting Revenge a la

Carte in September, the 29-year- -

old was a flight attendant for four
years. "I just got kind of tired of
(the job) after that,** he said.

About eight months ago, Poole
read an article about someone who
started a similar company in the
Northwest. Once he decided to
quit working for the airline and
start his own business, the idea
came back to mind.
To decide what kind of items he

would sell, Poole sat down with
friends and discussed what would
be fun. "After that, it was a process
of elimination,** he said. .

Poole intends lo eventually
enlarge Revenge a la Carte, which
will include moving his office out
of his home. "I'll keep going until
it stops making money,** he said.
"Probably until the end of time
there is going to be somebody mad
at somebody. . . I guess 1*11 make it

a career.**

FORSAKE
From page 3

treat minorities as at-risk students
said Harriet Doss Willis of the
Southwest Center for Educational
Equity in Los Alamitos. Students
of color and from low-income
homes are almost always assigned
to low-level instruction, she said.
Doss Willis also expressed

concern about the potentially
harmful effect of elementary-level
testing assessments. "Wc test
(children) on the basis of some
academic measure as if they were
supposed to get that before they get
to us,** she said.

Although testing at the elemen-
tary level may be unnecessary,
some sort of achievement test
should be administered at about
the sixth grade level, said UCLA
Associate Professor of Education
James Catterall. These tests are
necessary to assess problems
leading to student drop-out.

"Drop-out rates only tell us who
we*re probably never going to
reach." Catterall said. "We need a
more criterion-based point of
reference on what we mean by
*at-risk* so that a few years from

^ now we can see whether schools
are doing a better job and whether
fewer kids are at risk.**

Like Corriedo, Catterall
expressed concern with the prepa-
ration of children for the work
force.

**The business community
seems to be an evermore present
and important part of the political

context of education and what
drives reform, interest and politi-

cal support for schools.** Catterall

said.

Studies have shown that more
than half the jobs available
between now and the year 7O00
will require only a high school
diploma; many of them (will not
even require) that, he said.

"All we*re doing in assessment
is deciding that certain numbers
and distributions of kids have
mechanical and mathematical
skills. But we*re not saying much
about gains or advances in terms
of. are kids leady to move imznhe
work force? That*s what the
business and political communi-
ties seem to want,** Catterall said.

While all participants recog-
nized the need to reform the
assessment of all soidents and
particularly those who are at risk.

Carriedo presented the San Diego
Unified School District's plans for
reform.

The achievement level of black
and Hispanic students in San
Diego*s school system is bek>w
that of white and Indo-Chinese
students. They also have higher
dropout rates. Carriedo reported.

These two aspects — the
achievement gap and dropout rates— have motivated the district to

look at school restructuring. Two
changes are planned. One is an
improvement of the testing system
which is shorter and consumes leis

time than the current one.

The other is the creation of
portfolio pilots — a collection of
each student*s projects throughout
the academic year. Children at the
elementary level would create a
science and math portfolio; those
at the middle level, one in language
and arts, and senior high students
would prepare a portfolio on social
studies.

" Although the project appeared
promising, it would be difficult to
create assessment standards for

these portfolios, Carriedo ack-
nowledged.

Doss Willis also urged the
audience to consider alternative

means of teaching, learning and
testing.
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AND ALL 10 COMPACT DISC SELECTIONS
FROM YOUR IN'DASH "PULL-OUT'
CAR STEREO-LET US DEMONSTRATE
THE KRC'878/KDC'C200 COMBINATION
FOR YOU TODAYI

'rflMtB«at«Hfc*>M»*-

(PRICE TOO LOW
TO QUOTE)

ALARM SPECIALS
CLIFFORD

DOOR PROTECTION
FLASHING LE.D.
IMPACT SENSOR PROTECTS
GLASS, BODY & TIRES
REMOTE ARM & DISARM

VINICLI
ticimiTv
LBCTIKNIICS

•MCOMPOWATCO

INSTALLED

• DOOR PROTECTION
• FLASHING LED.
• ADJUSTABLE GLASS BREAK
SENSOR

• ENGINE KILL
• REMOTE ARM/DISARM

INSTALLED

Al & Ed's Autosound
, wF<iT i a

2301 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD.
'^*'-^' '-'^'

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY (213) 478-0091
9:00AM-6:0OPIVI X"-"**/ ^^*V^ V#V^%/I

WE ARE THE #1 LOCATION IN OUR 26 STORE CHAIN-COME SEE WHY!'

i
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EXPRESS

EXPRESS
Chicken

All Chicken Entrees Are
Char-Broiled and Served Natural...

Lemon Butter, Garlic Butter or
Lemon Garlic Butter.

QUARTER CHICKEN (2 pieces) $3.24
For White l^eat Add 280 ^

HALF CHICKEN (4 pieces) $4.93

WHOLE CHICKEN (8 pieces) $9.39
With Homemade Salsa. Corn or Flour Tortillas and

1 Side Order of Beans. Corn on the Cob. Cole Slaw
or Potato Salad.

FREE DEUVERY
MINIMUM ORDER S&OO

820-7781
"Soft Shell" CHICKEN TACO $1.78
Soft Flour or Corn Tortillas. Chicken Salsa, and Lettuce

SUPER CHICKEN BURRITO $3.10
A large flour tortilla filled with generous portions of let-

tuce salsa, sour cream, beans & chicken

STUFFED CHICKEN POTATO „ $2.91
A Deluxe Baked Potato stuffed wvith sour cream, salsa
and chicken

BAKED POTATO i.....^ $1.55
Served with Butter or Sour Cream

JFREE CHICKEN (2 pieces)

When you purchase a 1/2 or whole Chicken
•includes 2 pieces of delkiious charbroiled chk:ken, 4
tortillas, plus one side order & salsa.

MENTION THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERJNG-ONE COUPON PER
ORDER WITH THIS COUPON-EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

$2.00 OFF CHICKEN (8 PIECES)
^includes salsa, tortillas, lettuce, plus a choice
Of: rice, beans, cole slaw, potato salad or
corn on the cob.

ONE COUPON PER ORDER
WITH THIS COUPON EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS

WHERE CAN I PARK MY BICYCLE, SCOOTER OR MOTORCYCLE AT UCLA ?

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF DESIGNATED CYCLE PARKING AREAS ON CAMPUS PROVIDED BY
THE UCLA CYCLE PARKING ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

DESIGNATED BICYCLE PARKING AREAS

^ORTII CAMPUS

URL (S)

Architecture (N)

Roycc Hall (N)

RoyccHall(E) '

Dudd Hall (E)

Law School (W)
Schocnt>crg (SE)

SOUTH CAMPUS

MatK'SlHcDoes'

Bomb sttcker

Franz HaJlV^Zl
Knud^'^Hall

/^ ^\, CHS.

• \0 VvjJ^chool of Public Health

\ Y^ ) ,^bcntlstry
™- .A\ C:!^^ IC Out-PaUcnt DroD Off

Schocnbcrg (N\V)

Powell Library (E)

Dance Building

Mclnit/ (W)
Dickson Art Center

Car^ Placement Center
Bo*|ter Courtyard

--.Ufc: Sciences \

^OutPaUcnt Drop Off
Hospital "B" Level Entrance
N.P.L (C-LevcO
C.H^ (B-LcveO

M7iSr MEDICAL CAMPUS

Lot V32
Lot V34
MR Lot

Warren Loading Dock
Rehab Loading Dock

{Wi
T^=

'[/^^S^M^':y^

i \ \Mo0>^ Gym (\V)

l^^jv^^k^nan (N) ^^
II-'!!^<r.D. Morgan C^

Wooden Center

Mac "D"
Drake SUdium

.x''

Ircli^^i:.)

Flojirj

V<SiiM-Reibet

leijc^vCage^

'J

^• ^.^KiTifhiiSuircs

Mira Hershey Courtyard
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

DESIGNATED MOPED\SCOOTER\MOTORCYCLE PARKING AREAS
NORTH CAMPUS

MacGowan Hall (E)

Structure 3(level 1)

Structure 4
~ ~

Structure 5 (Levels t-6)

Roycc Hall (NW) /

Law School (E) /
\Voodcn Centcr(^
Schocnbcrg (SE) ^'^.,

URL (Meters)

Vi...

SOUTH CAMPUS

Lot 9A
^Structure 2 (Level 1,2L
Structure 6 (Levels 3-5)

Structure 8 (Level 2f~^
Structure 9 (Level 1)

YQjLing Hall (E)

Frani HaU (jE)

Loib/

^^'"^ -•—....

\ ^^^^^^RMS
\.-V "'.f A- •••"..— \ '— v^i: vv" v Dyi^^ (N^—

-

< .
^ VJ&' ^ PykstfJi (N)

>'<•' ^i « Richer {S)

F/>^-^ ttedrick (HH Lot)
r /;. .

-'^'
Hcdrick Cage (N)

>^'

.'//

\<y

v.- ^

y ^.V/

MifLevels U2)

»x-«

^;
''^.

>l

M--...C
• ••y.-.-Jt--

'^

,'>n

• Siriicture

.X.G;H5. Structure (Plaza Level)

-^ycrtqni ^''
£;;;:;.;:]

Hc4|-ick Cage (S)

Hedrick Loading Dock
unset Canyoh Rej:. Center

^ l^Hl(SW) X

^LbtilCaw .

/^f*ul kublc»>cl ^^v'" ^'S^ •' '

^
Rcf^al^ t^^ing 66ck /

\ rLhT'"' 'T'^'^l^^T' V"^'";
"""P^* ? *" ^^^ ^"'"P"' *"""^ ^'^^"^^ ^"'^ ^^eistcred with ihc\aic of CaUfornia

^
2. Bicycles may be parked only at a dc5i6nalcdl>icycle rack. ^ v^-uiurma.

,

3. Motorcycles Mopeds and Scooters may be pariccd oply in a mariccd parking space within a designated motorcycle parking .re.4. Ulcgally parked bicycles wUl be impounded and illegaUy parked motorcycles, mopeds and scooter, will be cited an<K^r ZL^t owner's expense

ow^HT^rraLl^^^^^^^^^ -- -'' "- " --- -• '^ - "-"- •"— -- -d UCLrCodra-nd on, after pr.f of

PARKING AREAS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

MAPS OP BICYCLK. MOTORCYCLE AND SCOOTCR PARKING ARHAS ARK AVAILABI F AT TIIF BICYCLE RPGKTO ATinv tart tq nv noiiivWALK. INFORMATION ^ PARKING KIOSKS. THE PARK^'G ENFORCEMENT OFFICE AND THE cStS^^^^^^^^

^
For more infomiaiion about cycle parking contact the Cycle Parking Enforcement Office at (213) 825-2020.

Immiglaiit

children get
WILD tutors
By Kristen Linden

Contributor

While many students may take
the opiiortunity to sleep in Satur-

day mornings, some travel to

Monterey Park to help immigrant
teenage children learn English.

The Working for Immigrant
Literacy Development (WILD)
program brought together 25 tutors

and 70 school children OcL 14,

said John Liao, the program's
external and curricular coordina-
tor.

Six times a quarter, WILD
tutors help immigrant junior high
school students with English
assignments as well as play games
such as basketball and jump rope,

said Annie Wu. WILD's special

events coordinator.

"It's also ... a bonding thing.

You become belter friends with
them as well as being their tutors,"

Wu said

*The kids get quite attached to

the tutors, especially when the
tutor is there every week. If (the

tutor) is out one week, the kid
keeps asking, 'Where's my tutor?

Where's my tutor? I don't want
any other tutor,"* Liao said.

Although some children have
been in the United States for

several years, others have only
been here for a few weeks and
barely speak English.

Therefore, bilingual tutcM^ are
helpful to new arrivals, Wu said.

"We are especially looking for

tutors who speak Spanish," she
said. Knowledge of another lan-

guage, however, is not necessary.

The program began two years
ago as the Chinese Education
Project, and initially there were 10
to 15 tutors for six students.

Now, the program has expanded
and the 70 children who showed up
to be tutored was almost twice the

piojeuteU mimber/ The pupils
speak a variety of languages
including Spanish and Vietnam-
ese, so the name was changed this

year to include that diversity.

The WILD program provides
vans to transport the tutors to

Garvey Intermediate School in

Monterey Paik, approximately 30
minutes away.

"(Garvey) has a total of 1,084
students and a third of those are
classified as being limited (in

English proficiency)," said Jeff

Fischer, WILD's internal coordi-
nator.

That means there are about 362
children who could receive tutor-
ing through the program, Fischer
said.

UCLA students tutor from 9
a.m. to noon on Saturdays and are
strongly encouraged to attend at
least four of the six quarterly
tutoring sessions.

For further information, call
Fischer or Liao at 824-7723 or Wu
at 209-2097.
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UNION
From page 1

Gogol made a change in the ledger
to symbolize the Credit Union's
move from a negative balance to a
positive one. Credit Union chair-

man Anthony Shepherd signed a
$25,000 check to repay national
credit union assistance.

On July 31, 1989, the Credit
Union reported having 1,364
members and a little more than
$700,000 in assets.

Future expansion plans include
the installment of a student check-
ing account program by January
1990. Now open from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.. the Credit Union will also
extend its office hours to 3 p.m.
within the next few weeks.

PRIVACY

Looicout
below

teUUhlXa LUdWMUMrittUIUftaMi "•'^^'^^•rT

From page 3
dards and their relation to
researchers is difificult, as the
Freedom of Information Act is

**specifically inapplicable" to
research data, Elliot said.

Cuircnily, the National Center
for Educational Sutistics is

responsible for releasing to
researchers only that information
which cannot be used to identify

individuals, schools or districts.

However, Elliou conceded, "in
terms of an absolute guarantee that

people cannot be identified, (you)
must be dreaming."

*The only way that agencies like

ours are going to be able to protect

ourselves is ifwe can prove that we
acted responsibly (in disseminat-
ing information)," Elliott said.

University of Chicago educa-
tion professor Anthony Bryk said

that "a breach (of privacy) can only
occur when someone does some
extraofdinary detective work."

Currently, if an agency such as

the National Center for Education-
al Statistics releases information
that leads to the disclosure of
confidential data through cross-

referencing, that agency would be
held responsible.

Bryk suBjjcstcd thai roofe
responsibility be placed on the

researchers who do the cross-

referencing rather than on the
center, so that individuals will

have less incentive to publish

sensitive data.

Individuals with authorized
access to data about individual test

scores must swear an oath of
confidentiality which, if broken,
will cost them a $250,000 fine and
5 years in prison.

However, even if every
researcher were made to swear the

oath, it would not be a sufficient

safeguard, Elliou said.

Inconsistencies in state confi-

dentiality practices also make it

difficult to regulate confidentiality

standards. Some states favor grea-

ter restrictions on data, while
others place a higher priority on
research, participants said.

Cathy Hermsteen, a representa-

tive of the Alaska Board of
Education, expressed her state's

reluctance to participate in tests

which do not return result data to

the state.

Administering most tests is

costly, and Alaska's educators
were reluctant to spend money on
tests if their results were not
returned to the state promptly,
Hermsteen said.

Elliott stressed that although test

results could not always be
returned to the states in a timely

fashion, the results were necessary
in research and would eventually

be returned.

"What is important is that you
look at the data over a long period
~of time, see what the tren£ are. It

is really more valuable that way,"
he said.

It^ time you gave yourself a GSE TM

ft you're sexually active, you should know about ttie

GSE. GSE stands for genital self-examination. Its

a simple examination you can give yourself to check
for any signs or symptoms of a sexually transmitted
disease. Send for your free GSE Guide today. Be-
cause when It comes to sexual relationships, there
are some important things tp look out for

To receive your free GSE Guide, simpiy fill out and
return the coupon or call, toll-free, 1-800-234-1124.

Sporworsd bv Burroogf-is Wsllcome Ca mconiunctton with the American
AcadefTv o; Oerm^otogy. the Amancan Acadwny o» Fwnily Phy*c«nt. the
Am6n<»T(kieo« o« Genefal PracWionwB in Oileop^hc 1^^
SyO|»n;. »»»A^ OmofMhtc Amooatton. and the American Social

Copr ® 1989 Burroughs VMglicome Co M rights rvMrved

r-

«*^ >»t

Fof your free GSE Guide fill cxjt this coupon
and man to: GSE. PO Bok 4088.
Wbburn, MA 01888-4088

Name (piaase pnnl)

Ad(*ass

L^

C«y SMe ZIP

D Eng(«h \«i*on O Span«h verson

Ara)«ua«ri6 years of ag^ D >fte D No

GREAT DEALS FROM
sctwo

^^
'^f •,i^r^\

XXvi

v?^

TV,

h:«.iiii^o

'^^-«

iS
i-.i

f<\

<r^.

FLASH TABLE

List Price $89.99
SALE $49.99

MAC 1 TABLE

List Price $179.95
SALE $79.99

FURNISH YOUR APARTMENT WITH THESE
QUALITY AND USEFUL DRAFTING TABLES AT

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

SALE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, WHILE THEY LAST.

CLA
'y-[

k
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BRUIN
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

(213)479-4602

iKi;i;i'AKKiN<; ( i.siii()m;i)(|i\iks

SAT, SLN, & KVENINd
CLASSES
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Enviionmeiitalists urge
community involvement

r"
'"'^r'Mi

We're back... /^^

CQMEPy at the COOPERAGE
Another Year of Fun!

Uvg

Tonight Oct 1 7th

8:30 pm at the Coop
starring:

Peter Gautke: Comic Strip Live: Improv:
in movie **Repossed" w/Leslie Nielson

Jazz Kaner: Showtime Comedy Network: in
Andrew D. Clay's new film: Comic Strip

Dan Pasfernack; Written for Tonite Show:
improv: in movie "Chudd ir Comedy Store

"Stop -
Vou're KilliM Me~

Paid for by USAC- your student fioverament

Resolution in Support of
UCLA Alcohol Awareness Week,

October 16-20
Whereas, currently, the leading cause of death for people between the ages of 1 5-24
years are accidents involving driving under the influence of alcohol, and

Whereas, the majority of reported acquaintance rape cases involve the use of alcohol
in which either one or both of the individuals are intoxicated, and

Whereas, 10% of the United States population are alcohoHcs, 20% are children of
alcoholics, and 20% will become involved with or marry an alcoholic, and

Whereas, most students try or become frequent consumers of alcohol while attending
college, and

Whereas, alcoholism usually develops In both those who are hereditarily prone to It

and those who are not, during one's late teens and/or early twenties, and

Whereas, alcohol abuse is an individual problem that differs in effects and intensity
depending on the victim, and

Whereas, no one can ever know enough about the harms of alcohol abuse and the
dangers of consumption before driving or before performing any action that requires
control and concentration, and

Whereas, the Alcohol Use and Abuse Project of the USAC Student Welfare
Commission is presenting UCLA Alcohol Awareness Week in conjunction with UCLA
Students Against Drunk Driving, Peer Health Counselors, and Student Health
Advocates,

Therefore, let it be known that the Undergraduate Students Association Council
(USAC) encourages all UCLA students to participate in this awareness week, and

Therefore, be it resolved that students remain dedicated to helping each other with
alcohol use and abuse education throughout their schooling and not simply through
the week of October 16-20.

Paid for by Student Government

DEAN ABRAMSON/OaNy Bruin

Andy UpkieiinMH ....iiii

By Adam Schwenker
Contributor

The TreePeople have ah-eady
planted more than 170 million
trees to help replenish the planet.

And in a time oif growing concern
about the fragile nature of the

environment, they still believe
there is much work to be done.
Andy and Katie Lipkis of

TreePeople spoke on the power of

community involvement last

Thursday at UCLA,
Their presentation. *Taking It to

the Suieets: Involving Communi-
ties In Solving Urban Problems/
was the second in a series spon-
sored by the Graduate School Of
Architecture and Urban Planning.

TreePeople is an environmen-
talist/problem-solving group
which specializes in mobilizing
the community.
Andy Lipkis, who founded

TreePeople in 1973, became inter-

ested in trees when he was 15 years
old and growing up in Los
Angeles. As a summer camper, he
noticed that smog was destroying
the forests in the surrounding
mountains and that the forest

service said nothing could be done
about it.

Undaunted, he began planting

smog-resistant trees himself dur-
ing summer camp to replenish the
ailing forests. **I got in touch with
Tnv npwPT ** gaift I inki^ om*^ im^:••^ f^**^ ** t ocu\f x-/nllLx9, Culvt 111

1973 the organization was bom.
Since that time TreePeople has

been involved in projects ranging
from saving Los Angeles homes
during the storms of 1980 to

sending fruit trees to the famine-
stricken countries in Africa.

Andy Lipkis emphasized that

the watch words for the TreePeo-
ple are not planting trees but
becoming involved in the com-
munity. In two decades, 200,000
people have directly participated

in TreePeople projects, and each
year, another 50,000 are involved
in related community group activ-

ities.

"Our message is about the
empowerment of the people,** he
said. **The solution to environ-
mental problems has a lot to do
with people, and for the most part

government has been leaving
people out of the solutions.** - -

Andy Lipkis believes that tod
many people in large cities like

Los Angeles feel that they cannot
make a difference.

**I think where we got off track

was when the society got so big
that you could be anonymous,** he
said.

He is convinced that even
seemingly insurmountable prob-
lems like pollution and the global
warming by the greenhouse effect

can be assailed if people work
together.

The Urban Forest project of the
early 1980s was one of the largest

TreePeople efforts.

The city of Los Angeles had
done a study that showed that one
million new trees in the city could
filter 200 tons of particulate matter
from the air per day, Andy Lipkis
said.It was also estimated that the
project would take 20 years to

complete and cost $200 million.

Lipkis offered the services of
the TreePeople with the promise
that they couki plant the trees for

less money. He also promised to

complete the project before the

start of the Olympic summei;
games in 1984.

A motivational ad campaign
was coupled with a system in

which residents informed Tree-
People of each new tree-planting,

Andy Lipkis said As promised,
Liplas himself planted the one
millionth tree four days before the
Olympics* opening ceremonies.
The newest TreePeople project

was in^ired by a study which
showed that a city with trees is

thirty times more effective in

saving energy and combating
pollution.

The federal government prop-
osed a plan to plant 100 million

trees in cities throughout the

United States, which includes

planting three to five million more
tieM in Los Angeles alone.

Once agam, ttic TreePeople are-
leading the way, Andy Lipkis said.

The scope of this new plan
requires that a better management
system be created. This includes
the hiring of a city forester and
dividing the city into 500 villages

to get more people involved, he
explained.

A computer program will be
used to calculate the types, number
and placement of the new trees.

Created by I6m and called 'Tree
Expert,** the program considers
such factors as aerial and ground
level photographs and climatic

information of the area, he said.

Andy Lipkis challenged the

community to back this project.

"We know the trees aren*t going
(to plant) themselves; what We
really need is for the people to take
the power.**

Winning wiiistler ck>e8n't Just
put iiis iips togetiier and Mow
The Asoclated Press

SPARKS, Nev.— Joel Brandon
never could figure out how to

whistle the way most people do,

but that didn't stop him from
winning top honors at the Interna-

tional Whistle-Off for the second
time.

The Altadena, Calif., man
whistles while inhaling, sucking
air between his teeth and tongue to

produce a unique, horn-like sound.
"I never used it when I was

young,** the 40-year-old Brandon
said of his unusual style. "It was so
odd-looking, I got a kH of flak."

Brandon won the solo popular

male division with his renditions

of "Wave** and "Green Dolphin
Street,** and captured the solo
classical male honors with a Bach
concerto. He won in 1987, too.

Another crowd-pleaser at Sun-
day*s 12th-annual event was Judy
Roberts of Eugene, Ore., who
whistled several songs while
standing on her head and conduct-
ing a puppet show with her feet.

"I think whistlers are made, not
bom,** said Brandon, who has
performed with orchestras in

Houston and Indianapolis. He had
this advice for would-be whistling
champs: "Practice. It*s just like

anyone who plays an instrument**
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Interview Sign-Up
and

Information Day
Make a date to get to know us on
Wiednesday, October 25th. Drop by
between 9:00am and 2:00pm and
we'll tell you what's on the horizon at

Hughes Aircraft Company, and we'll

answer any c|uestk)ns you may have.

Meet representatives from our dif-

ferent organizatk)ns and present your

resume to those that interest you.

Interviews will be scheduled for

Novemt)er 3rd.

\Ne're seeking qualified graduates in:

Electrical Engineering

Computer Science

Applied Math

Systems Science

Material Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Computer Engineering

Physics Engineering

Manufacturing Engineering

We want you to have all the infomia-

tk)n you need to make orie of the most
important decisk)ns of your life.

Hughes Aircraft Company is an equal

opportunity emptoyer. Proof of U.S. citi-

zenship is required for most positk)ns.

Creativity

Americadepends on.

HUGHES

^
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Private student recorcls may be released by ASUCLA
By Tawn Nhan
Staff Writer

Students filling out forms to

obtain Bruin Gold Cards and other

ASUCLA services may unknow-
ingly supply information that

could be used for purposes other

than processing the service

requests, a member of the ASUC-
LA Board of Directors said.

Therefore, they have a right to

know what information is kept

about them and for what purposes

it is used, said David Cast, a

graduate alternate member of

ASUCLA's Board of Directors.

Although ASUCLA technology

is not yet sophisticated enough to

collect very detailed personal

information, the possibility of

abuse still exists, said Cast, a
student in computer science.

The association keeps students'

addresses, telephone numbers,
maiden names, employment
record with ASUCLA and other

information supplied on applica-

tions for ASUCLA services,

according to ASUCLA Executive
Director Jason Reed.

However, "whenever informa-

tion is collected about people, it

can be misused,** said Rodney
Hoffman, national treasurer of

Computer Professionals for Social

Responsibility.

"When (information) is put into

a computer, it makes all uses —
illegal and legitimate — easier,"

he said.

The danger in collecting infor-

mation is when it is used for

unintended purposes, said Hoff-

man, a computer science professor

at Occidental College and a soft-

ware engineer at Xerox Corpora-
tion.

However, the information col-

lected from the Bruin Gold Card
system would probably result in

"more of a nuisance rather than a
serious harm," Hoffman said. For
instance, students could find them-
selves on mailing lists and receiv-

ing much unwanted mail, he said.

Last month, the Board of Direc-

tors rejected Gast*s proposal to

make a privacy policy one of the

board's priority goals this year.

However, Gast said that concern
among board members has encour-
aged further exploration into the

issue.

He said such a policy should
include publicizing what kind of
information is collected, who will

use it and for what purpose, how it

can be accessed by the public and
how individuals may challenge or

correct their fijes.

"Wc say we want to be a model
ethical organization. (Enacting a
privacy policy) is what we shoiikl

do. We should educate students

about the potential abuses," Gast

said.

Students should be concerned
about data recorded about them
because every company seeks
information from consumers that

will allow them to charge higher

prices for products in high
demand, he said. "It's not in your
interest to help companies . . .

charge you more."
Cash registers now used in

ASUCLA facilities record sales of
every itenr fbr iriventory and
administration purposes only.

Reed said.

But Gast said that, when inte-

grated with the Bruin Gold Cai^

See SECURITY, page 12

Tb^ '.source Center Presents

Under the Influence
A Workshop>rAdult Daughtcrs of Alcoholics

This workshop will consider how growing up in a substance abusing family can affect
adult women later in life. Topics to be discussed Include self-esteem, trust, intimacy,
as well as ways to recover. If you or someone you care about wants to learn more
about these issues and how they affect adult daughters in particular, please Join us.
Facilitated by Suzanne aConnell L.C.S.W,. Student Psychological Services.

Wednesday, October 18
Noon - 1:00 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall 825-3945
The Women's Resource Center Is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health

Thinking about graduate school?
Next year or four years from now?

^^9 All Students are invited to G/|^
G^ attend a "GETTING IN TO ^,

GRAD SCHOOr question
^f

•9 and answer seminar led by Ar:>

Kathleen McGuire
Continuing Education Specialist UNEX

Wednesday October 18th
2412 Ackemian 4-5 pm ,«^

Sponsored by GOLDKN KE\ NATIONAL HONOR SOCILTY

FHLE REFRESHMENTS FREE ADMITTANCE FREE ANSWERS

WE CAN HELP!!
REPRESENTING MERCURY AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALL AND SAVE BEFORE YOU RENEW YOUR CURRENT POLICYI!!
SUPER PREFERRED RATES - GREAT RATES FOR THE PROBLEM DRIVER

ALL CARS • ALL DRIVERS - CALL AND SAVE!

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL., SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

For your tree

AnthroCart catalog

Of to order direct can

800-325-3841
6 30am to 5 30pm PST

AMTKRO
Tschnology Fumttur*
3221 NW YeonSt
Portland on 97210
(503) 241-7113
Fax (503)241-1619

Antfup AninroCj'! d-Q TecnncHogy fumtun ai9 reg<*t*red irMMnwut Ot Anlhro ConwulW not mcluOSO m oM«r

The Women's Resource Center Presents M
--j-rfWrfiftV"'-

PATHFINDERS
Women in Academia
For those interested in pursuing a career in academia as a faculty member or researcher. Topics to be
addressed include writing a dissertation, finding departmental support and mentors, building personal

support networks, preparing for the academic job search and what to expect as an assistant professor.

This workshop is for women who are concerned about the practical issues involved in becoming an

academician and how best to set yourself up for success in academia. Facilitated by Helen Astin,

Ph.D., Graduate School of Education.

TODAY
Noon - 1 :00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall
For more information, call 825-3945.

The Women's Resource Cencer is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

ii
expert picture framing

• Are youdemrating your apartment or dorm room?
• Do you tiave a poster or a picture tt)at needs framing?
• We fiave a large selection of prints available.

You name It..We frame it!

11165 Santa

(lor 24'x36' metal frames only)

4 79- 7339
Ju^t 10 MnwU;y, Fiom UCLA

Monica Blvd Between Sepulveda and 405 Freeway

Ample free Parking in Rear
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We're Opening The Door To Job Opportunities For UCLA Students With
An All-Campus Job Fair!

rODAYI . 2 P.M. - 7 P.M. • Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Look Who's Coming To
JOBS FOR BRUINS

CORPORATIONS

I
Aetna Life and Casualty
lAlmaden Wines
Andersen Consulting

[Apple Computer, Inc.

I
Bain ic Company
Beauticontrol, Inc.

I
Broadway - Southern California

I
Chevron Corporation

iThe Clorox Company
ICM Alliance/Connecticut Muttial

ICoopers & Lybrand
Disneyland

Dole Foods

Dun & Bradstreet

Engineering-Science, Inc.

Farmers Insurance Group
[First Interstate Bank

tress siecunlics i

I

Hewitt Associates

I

Lady Foot Locker

L.A. Cellular

Los Angeles Times
Moore Business Formt
Nordstrom

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Phenomenex, Inc.

I Prudential Fmandal Services

Jr. R. Donnelley tc Sons

I

State Farm Insurance Croup
iThe Sullivan Companies
ISumitomo Bank of California

[Thrifty Corporation

iTriple 'A' Student Painters

iTowers Perrin Forster ic Crosby
JToyota Motor Sales, USA, Inc.

|20th Century Insurance

Wells Fargo Bank

Whether you're about to graduate and looking for a job . .

.

orjust want to check out companies and career options,
here's your chance to explore a wide spectrum of
employment opportunities in Southern California and
across the nation.

A Step-By-Step Apprn^f fl Tft

Best Font Forwarrfi

• Bring A Resume: Keep it short in length and long hi
honesty, ap{>earance and organization. Cover the basics:
education, skills and work experience. Typos are taboo!

• First Impressions Count: Confidence rates high with
recruiters, cockiness doesn't! Sell yourself by stressing
your skills, strengths and interests. Be enthusiastic and
.CQiuleous.

CQVtRNIVreNT AGENCIES fc ORGANIZATIONS

Business Professionals Advertising Association
California Highway Patrol

!
Department of the Youth Authority

I

Federal Bureau of Investigation

City of Los Angeles
City of Los Angeles Fire Department
Los Angeles Community College District

I

Los Angeles County Museum of Art
Los Angeles County Office of Education

J-os Angeles County Probation Department
Los Angeles Police Department
Naval Investigative Service

Peace Corps
UCLA Medical Center

UCLA Staff Employment
U. S. Coast Guard

• Check Yourself In The Mirron It's not mandatory that
you wear business attire. But recruiters do expect good
grooming. Is there anything about your appearance that
could distract an employer from your job-related
qualifications?

• Prioritize: JOBS FOR BRUINS will be set in an "open
house" format, so you may talk with as many recruiters as
you wish. Make the most of your time by choosing the
companies that interest you the most and visiting their
booths first.

• Explore All Options: Keep an open mind! A high
technology company doesn't hire only engineering
majors... it may have openings in personnel, sales and
management. Likewise, a department store or bank may
hire computer science majors.

• Be Realistic In Your Expectations: Don't expect an on-
the-spot job offer! At JOBS FOR BRUINS you'll be "micro-
interviewing" for a short time with each recruiter. If there
is mutual interest, you'll be invited for an in-depth, follow-
up interview.

• Be Prepared With Questions: Use each discussio:^ with
a recruiter to increase your knowledge of the company and
its job options. Nothing kills your chances quicker than not
having questions to ask.

Mif'

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

I
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Briefs
World

Newspaper bombed,
four employees killed

BOGOTA. Colombia — A car bomb
wrecked the Vanguardia Liberal news-
paper building in northeastern Colombia
on Monday and killed four employees of
the paper, which had joined in a condem-
nation of cocaine barons.

Reports said a soldier helped a drug
trafficking suspect wanted in the United
States escape from a hospital in Barran-

quilla.

The newspaper's publisher blamed
drug traffickers for the bombing in

Bucaramanga, a city of 400,000 people

175 miles north of Bogota. He said he did

not know whether the paper could
continue publishing.

The Vanguardia Liberal is the main
daily of northeastern Colombia.

Nation

Blue chips increase

during busy session
NEW YORK — Blue chip stocks

bounded ahead Monday in one of the

busiest trading sessions ever but share

prices of many other companies trailed

behind.

The Etow Jones average of 30 indust-

rials, knocked down by a powerful selling

wave in the opening minutes of trading,

rallied as buyers flocked to the market to

snap up bargains and helped Wall Street

avoid a repeat of the Black Monday crash

two years ago.

The barometer, comprising some of the

country's best known companies, surged

88.12 to 2.657.38. It was the fourth largest

point-gain in the history of the Dow Jones
industrial average.

Market analysts said the 190.58-point

plunge in the widely watched market
measure on Friday pu^ed many stocks to

attractively low prices.

Atlantis ready for

launch, NASA says
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. — The

space shuttle Atlantis, freed from techni-

cal and legal barriers, was declared ready

for a launch today with its nuclear-pow-

ered cargo. NASA said it expected neither

weather nor demonstrators to interfere.

The launch from the seaside pad at the

Kennedy Space Center is scheduled for

12:57 p.m. EDT.
Environmental activists, concerned

that an accident could spread nuclear

poison into the atmosphere, demonstrated
at a gate leading to the Kennedy Space
Center headquarters, and eight were
arrested.

A coalition of environmental activists

failed to stop the launch in U.S. District

Court last week. A three-judge panel of
the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington
upheld the judge Monday, saying his

ruling was not appealable.

Scientists 'discover'

anti-rejection drug

PITTSBURGH — A drug used for

more than a decade to treat the skin

disease psoriasis is preventing and halting

the rejection of transplanted organs in

animals, a California researcher said

Monday.

The compound will be tested on human

transplant patients when that is approved
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration,

said Dr. Randall Morris, director of
Stanford University's laboratory for

transplant immunology.
*'It*s a promising new addition to the

drugs we already have and is an example
of how we are engineering drugs based on
our knowledge of DNA synthesis,"

Morris said.

The drug mycophenoUc acid, produced
by a fungus, inhibits the formation of

DNA, the genetic material that also is

critical in the growth of skin lesions

common to psoriasis.

State

Protesters demand
speedier cleanup
SAN JOSE, Calif.— Nine people were

arrested after about 100 protesters calling

for speedier cleanup of a toxic chemical

leak demonstrated Monday at the United

Technologies Corp. headquarters.

Those arrested were charged with

trespassing, three after rushing a door
near the front of the building and six who
refused to stop a sit-in at the front door.

Members of several environmental

groups participated in the demonstration.

The groups said they wanted to draw
attention to an underground leakage of
chemicals from a testing site of the

rocket-manufacturing company.
Recent tests showol the leak is seeping

toward Anderson Reservoir, a source of
drinking water for about 300,000 South

Bay residents. The reservoir is east of
Morgan Hill.

Trichloroethylene, or TCE— a solvent

linked to cancer and pregnancy miscar-

riages in laboratory tests — was discov-

ered underground at the testing site seven
years ago.

Metro

student fatally shot
by drive-by glinman
A 17-year-old student was fatally

gunned down by a drive-by shooter

outside a local high school Monday
afternoon, authorities said.

The shooting occurred about 12:10

p.m. on West 110th Street, on the south

side of Washington High School, said

sheriffs Deputy Van Mosley.
Details were sketchy. Authorities said

there were no immediate arrests.

Tammy Sims, a spokeswoman for the

Los Angeles Unified School District,

identified the student as Fernando Avalos.

a 10th grader at Washington High.

Avalos was taken to Martin Luther
King Jr.-Drcw Medical Center, where he
was pronounced dead at 12:55 p.m.. Sims
said.

Schootteachers join

strike for more pay
BEVERLY HILLS — Schoolteachers

carried signs demanding more pay and
shouted insults at strike breakers Monday,
walking picket lines in a city famous for

its stars and their limousines.

About 95 percent of the city's 300
teachersjoined the strike when it started at

6:01 a.m. Monday, said Beverly Hills

Unified School District superintendent

Robert French.

The teachers, whose top pay is $46,270
and who average $42,659. want an 18
percent pay increase over two years. The
district is offering 5 percent the first year
and 6 percent the second.

Compiled from the Associated Press
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IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING:
• INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING

STEMS DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
• STRATEGIC BUSINESS PLANNING

COME AND FIND OUT ABOUT THE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
AT

Andersen
Consulting
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

Reception will be held Tuesday, the 17th of October,
1989 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

At the Press Room located In the Morgan Athletic Center

For any questions or concerns, please contact
Sandra Brewer at (213) 719-2804

SPONSORED BY EBS

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
COORDINATED BY THE STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE AND STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION OFFICE.

We would like to acknowledge the following organizations help in coordinating the week's activities:

Office for Residential LifeAlcohol Use & Abuse Project

Interfratemity Council

Students Against Driving Drunk
Panhellenic Council

Campus Events Office

'-a

Student Psychological Service

S.O.U.R.C.E. —
Independent Taxi Service

Golden Key Honor Society

Tuesday, October 17

12:00-1:30 pm

5:30-7:30 pm

7:00 pm

8:00 pm

BRUIN WALK - FREE BROCHURES AND KEYCHAINS ..

Alcoholism - A Family Problem, UCLA Peer Helpline
Ackerman 2410

The Family Knot - Workshop on co-dependency and ACA issues —— ' —
A3-089 CHS, Student Psychological Services

Adult Children of Alcoholics - Ron Orr & Dr. Jerry Rosanzky & Say Anything
FREE movie Kinsey 51- Alcohol Use & Abuse Project, Student Welfare Commission
Clean & Sober - Sproul Hall

Wednesday October 18 BRUIN WALK - FREE BROCHURES, KEYCHAINS AND TUMBLERS
S.A.D.D. Luncheon featuring Assemblyman Terry Friedman
Drinking and Driving - A bad combination

Rieber Hall 4th Floor Lounge - S.O.U.R.C.E
Clean & Sober - Hedrick Hall

7:00 pm

Time TBA

Thursday October 19

4:00 - 6:00 pm

7:00 pm

8:00 pm

Friday October 20

11:30 - 1:00 pm

Time TBA

BRUIN WALK - FREE BROCHURES KEYCHAINS
Growing Up in an Alcoholic Family - John Bradshaw Video

A3-089 CHS, Student Psychological Services.

Dealing with a Friend with an Alcohol/Drug Problem
%>roul Hatk^Entcrtainment Center - S.O.lf.R C F

Recovering Student will share personal experience with alcohol/drugs.
Hitch Conference Room.

Growing up in An Alcoholic Family - John Bradshaw Video
A3-089 CHS, Student Psychological Services.

Clean & Sober - Hershey Hall

***

>f->l-4>

// you would like to attend the programs in the Residence Halls, you must be escorted by a resident of the building.

'Participate in the First Annual "Know When to Say When" Student Poster Competition - For Entry Forms - go to the Student
Welfare Commissioner's Office 312B Kerckhoff

For more information please call the Student Health Service Substance Abuse Prevention Office at 825-7164 or The Student
Welfare Commissioner's Office at 825-7586

To receive a Student Welfare Commission 30 oz
Tumbler - bring this ad to Bruin Walk on Wednesday
between 1 & 3pm.

Remember...Don't Drink & Drive.. .call

TAXI

Independent Taxi 1-800-521-8294

Paid for by your Student Government

^»

vV

vv
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UTERBOOK
FAIR

KWMMMMMHMHi

On the West Patio, Outside Ackerman Union

Don't miss the

greot savings and

yonr dnMce to moot

fbo ropresontotivos

jHniiiii:jiHHr ffwi^vipp

You'll get 20% off on computer books from

participating publisfiers such as: Addison Wesley

John Wiley and Sons • Prentice Hdl • Sybex

Que • Howard Sams • Osbome/McGraw-Hill

Springer Veriog • Morgan Kaufman • Microsoft Press

ASUCLA STttD

Interested In CUinsulting?

Hewitt

'

Associates
is coming to your

INFORMATION
SHARING
October 17. 1989

Make Arrangements to
Attend at Placement
and Career Planning

Center Main
Information Counter

JOBS FOR
BRUINS

October 17, 1989

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
November 10. 1989
Februar\'21. 1990

Scr )nur I'Uu ir}]int Ofhi <

For Details

campus • • •

"We look lor people
who iir<- iniellii4ent.

( reative. iinal\1i( til.

and who ( an work
roop<'ratively with
others. We want
peo|)le who i»<*t

pleasure out of

helpiiiLi otlKTs .ind

fJoiiiL; .1 job ueli;

We are a leading consulting firm specializing in
employee benefits, compensation, communication,
and related human resource functions. Hewitt
Associates is included in the publication "The
100 Best Companies to Work for in America"

BUSINESS
Great opportunities exist for graduating seniors
with coursework and Interest in the following areas:

ACCOUNTING
HNANCE
ECONOMICS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

MATH
We offer graduating seniors an exciting opportunity
as an ACTUARIAl. CONSULTANT TRAII^E. Actuaries
are highly respected business professionals who use
mathematical skills to define, analyze, and solve
financial problems. Their future looks bright:

• Being an actuary was recently rated as one of the
best Jobs.

• The demand for actuaries Is expected to exceed
the availability for the foreseeable future.

Hewitt Associates
Santa Ana CA • Rowaytoa CT • Atlanta GA • Lincolnshire. IL

Boston. MA • Bedmlnster. NJ • The VMcxxllands. TX

Graduate students
offered fellowship
By Rebecca Leung
Staff Writer

The 1990 National Science

Foundation Graduate Research
Fellowship will be awarded to

students who have excelled in the

fields of science and engineering.

The three-year fellowship will

give graduate students the oppor-

tunity to receive master's or

doctoral degrees in the mathemati-

cal, physical, biological, engi-

neering and social sciences, as

well as in the history and philoso-

phy of science. Awards will also

l>e made to students working
towards a research-based Ph.D. in

science education.

Recipients will receive a

$12,900 stipend for a twelvemonth
teniue, a tuition waiver at any
institution and a $1,000 Special

International Research Travel
Allowance. The award, which will

be offered in March 1990, can be
used for a period of five years.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens

or nationals who are planning to

take the Graduate Record Exami-

nation by Dec. 9. Those eligible to

apply must also have completed no
more than 30 quarter hours of

graduate study in their selected

field.

Additk>nal fellowships will be
granted to minorities, women and
persons with disabilities who are

planning to continue study in the

related fields of science and
engineering.

A fellowship for women in

engineering has been added this

year. Those eligible must have
completed no more than 45 quarter

hours of graduate suidy.

Also, minority graduate stu-

dents who qualify for the fellow-

ship will receive additional
stipends for their research.

Applications must be mailed to

The National Research Council
Fellowship Office, 2101 Constitu-

tion Avenue, Washington D.C.
20418 by Nov. 9.

For more information, call (202)
334-2872, or contact Mary Earl,

director and assistant dean of the

graduate fellowship and student

support office, at 825-4386.

The staff of the Daily Bruin strives for accuracy and sensitivi-

ty in the newspaper's content. If mistakes occur, it is our
policy to correct them promptly on this page. Errors may be
brought to our attention by calling (213) 825-9898.
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Conference tackles education
Importance of privacy

of information stressed

"There are many
children who are at

risk of not
succeeding in

By Val D. Phillips

Contributor

Policymakers and educators
grappled with the issue of confi-

dentiality of national testing data
in a workshop at last week's
conference, ''Educational Quality
Indicators: Taking Stock.**

The Graduate School of Educa-
tion conference was composed of
workshops addressing different

aspects of accountability in educa-
tion. Participants in the confiden-

tiality workshop discussed the

conflict the government faces in

trying to accomodate researchers*

need for data without sacrificing

individual privacy.

*This certainly has been a
heated issue,** said Emerson
Elliott, acting director for the

National Center on Educational
Statistics and co-chair of the
workshop.

Increasingly sophisticated
means for preserving the confi-

dentiality of individual lest results

must be employed by the govern-
ment in response to increasingly

elaborate data bases available to

researchers, said UCLA profesor
of education Leigh Burstein.

New legislation has exacerbated
this situation, making both data

acquisition and confidentiality

difficult to maintain, said Burstein,

who co-chaired the workshop with
Elliott.

"Some people thought that if

you just take people's names off

(the lest results), then that would
be enough,** Elliou explained.

Because data bases have
expanded significantly, research-

ers can now have access to very
specific information about indivi-

duals, schools or districts, simply
by cross-referencing data, Elliott

said.

£>aniel Kravetz of the RAND
(Research and Development) Cor-
poration said that a researcher with
access to sensitive information

should be able to obtain further

data through cross-referencing and

li.school and in life.

We have to do a

more adequate job
preparing students

for the 21st
century."

Ruben Carriedo

that this process was necessary for

research.

For example, if a professor

needed data about students*
mathematical skills, there would
be "no way lo obtain that data from
ETS (The Educational Testing
Service). You would really have to

know what the schools tested

(were),** Kravetz said.

Knowledge of which schools
yielded the test results could be
"instrumental in determining to

what extent . . . kids in high
minority schools (are) being
deprived of fundamentals in their

education,** Kravetz added.
Regulating confidentiality stan-

ncerns
At-risk students more
likely to forsake school
By Andrea Schulte

Contributor

At-risk students — those com-
ing from low-income, single-

parent or minority backgrounds—
may face greater obstacles and are

less likely than other students to

complete their education.

But educators attempting to

assess and improve the quality of

education of these students
encounter a host of difficulties,

according to participants in a panel
discussion last Thursday and Fri-

day.

"Accountability and At-Risk
Groups,** a discussion in the

Graduate School of Education*s

(GSE) conference "Educational

Quality Indicators: Taking Slock"
addressed these problems while
attempting to fmd solutions. _

See PRIVACY, page 1

1

The two-day conference at

UCLA*s Faculty Center was
organized by GSE's Center for

Research on Evaluation, Standards
and Student Testing (CRESST),

and drew education experts from
around the world.

*There are many children who
are at risk of not succeeding in

school and in life. We have to do a
more adequate job preparing stu-

dents for the 21st century," said

Ruben Carriedo of the San Diego
Unified School District (SDUSD),
who took pan in the panel.

In their presentations, panelists

focused on assessment criteria of
student performance as well as the

need to raise the achievement level

of at-risk students.

But, as Dr. Jerome Jones of the

St. Louis Public School system
said, defining students as "at-risk"

creates the problem of stereotyp-

ing them.

"We limit our perspective if we
decide that because students are
at-risk, they cannot Icara," he said.

This problem is further aggra-

vated by the frequent tendency of
public schools to automatically

See FORSAKE, page 13

Deukmejian wants three UC bills combined into one
By JiidI Rich

Contributor

Gov. George Deukmejian
recently recommended that the
three bills concerning the Univer-
sity of California system *s mission
policy be combined into one.

When the governor reviewed
Senate Bill 1570. Senate BUI 507
and Assembly Bill 462, he did not
veto them. Instead, he recom-
mended that the legislators who
originated the bills consolidate
their main points into one bill.

SB 1570, written by Senator Jim
Nielsen. R-Rohnert Park, proposes

Recent state legislation

A—mbiv Bill gftft

Status: passed
What it will do: The
California Council on Science
and Technology will evaluate

high tech education in the

state's universities to help

assess the needs of the

state's high tech Industries

and educational programs.

Status: vetoed

What it may have dona:
$800,000 would have been
distributed In the form of

grants to state universities

to set up cooperative

education programs that

place students In entry-level

professional positions.

Itiai all California public insfitu-

tions adopt a written commitment
to placing an emphasis on student

retention. This would be similar to

the UC system *s threefold mission
of teaching, research and com-
munity service.

SB 507 by Senator Gary Hart,

D-Santa Barbara, would enact a

law to guarantee community col-

lege students who compkie the

UC or Califomia State require-

ments at their chosen state school.

AB 462, by Tom Hayden, D-
Santa Monica, would allow for

more liberal interpretations of
policy regarding the tenure pro-

cess.

It would place more value on the

quality of teaching, as well as

require graduate students to

research current social issues, sucth
as homelessness. And it would
make a post-secondary education
more accessible to economically
disadvantaged people, by allowing
an expansion of financial aid.

Deukmejian signed a bill

requesting that relationships
between the needs of California's

high technology industries and the

state's educational programs be
assessed.

Under Assembly Bill 898, writ-'

ten by Rusty Areias, D-Los Banos,
the Califomia Council on Science
and Technology will evaluate high
technology education in Califor-

nia's universities and colleges.

The governor vetoed a bill that

would have allocated $800,000 to

Califomia public universities and
communities to set up cooperative
education programs.

Senate Bill 237, written by Sen.
Bill Greene, D-Los Angeles,
would have distributed $50,000 to

$130,000 io each inalituiion iiufac
form of grants to cover admini-
strative costs of programs that

place students in entry-level pro-

fessional positions.

Two bills presented to Governor
Deukmejian will be held over and
presented to the governor by next
September.

A bill that would have put limits

on the growth of the UC and Cal
State schools may actually have a
negative impact on universities.

Assembly Bill 1999, written by
Sam Farr, D-Carmel, could limit

where and by how much the

schools grow. It would directly

affect schools such as UC Berke-^
ley and UC Santa Cruz that have
been in conflict over growth with
their communities for years, said
Farr's chief consultant Toni Tri-
gueiro.

Assemblyman John Vasconcel-
los, D-San Jose, objects to the bilL
because of the negative impact tr
may have on state funds.

A facilities bond act will also be
held over until next year. Senate
Bill 147, written by Sen. Gary
Hart, D-Santa Barbara, could
mean $900 million for construc-

tion and renovation on UC cam-
puses.

Businessman serves up
Revenge a la Carte
Retribution is name of game
in LA- area^s newest service
By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

Dead fish and voodoo dolls are
just a few of the items provided by
Revenge a la Carte, a company
which caters specifically to help-

ing people carry out their vengeful
desires.

Alan Poole started his one-man
Los Angeles-based company two
months ago and says business is

thriving.

His clientele have already used
the service to get back at profes-

sors who gave bad grades, return

favors to fair weather friends and
tell co-workers to "mellow out**.

Available items include dead
flowers, black roses and stuffed

penny pinching gtoves. The aver-

age price for these standard gifts is

about $25. But Poole's "menu** is

not limited to the 13 items he lists.

"I more or less cater to your
need, as long as its legal.** he said.

Poole mails items across the

world or delivers them himself to

locations in the Los Angeles area,

bringing along his English Bull
Terrier Pooch. Since his business
opened in September, Poole said

UCLA students appear to be
among his regular clientele.

"If I think (the prank) is some-
thing that*s going to be fun, I'll

stick around. If not, I'll leave
pretty quickly. . .1 figure it's more
of a personal, intimate thing

between two people," he said.

Recently, Poole delivered a box
of black roses along with a copy of
final divorce papers. "I figure,

well, somebody's got to give it to

her,** he said. "I didn't stick around
for that one."

*This business isn*t (meant) to

be malicious or spiteful," Poole

LYNETTE TSAI«)aay Bruin

Revenge a la Carte ownerdisplays a few of the Items on his menu; black roses, cow chip and
a penny pincher.

said, "its just a way of having fun

with an ugly situation."

Poole is surprised at both the

media attention and make-up of
clientele that his business has

attracted.

"Originally, I thought it was

going to be, more or less, love

relationships gone sour. That's
only 50 percent of the business
though, the other 50 percent is co-
workers. I didn't realize there were
that many people that were unhap-

py at work," he said.

Here in Los Angeles, an angered
woman heard about an office bet in

which a co-worker vowed to have
sex with her within thirty days. She
sent the man a box full of dead.
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See REVENGE, page 12
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Measles alert

goes to class

All students in English 3.

History lA and Phyncs 10
should be immunized against

measles as soon as possible. Dr.

Deborah Shlian of Student
Health Services (SHS) urged.

A student enrolled in those

classes was diagnosed as hav-
ing measles last week, Shlian

said. The infected student had
attended the 8 a.m. Mon., Wed.,
Fri. section of English 3, the

noon Mon. and Wed. section of
History 1A and the 3 p.m. Mon..
Wed., Fri. section of Physics
10.

Those students in the 1 p.m.
Friday Physics 10 discussion

and the 3 p.m. Thursday History
lA discussion should also be
immunized.

Dally Bruin Tuesday,
October 17, 1989

Credit Union ends $220, III deiit

Inside
Combine bills,

iaya governor
Gov. Deukmejian told the

authors of three UC-related
bills to combine them into a
single proposal.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Religion must
be protected

USAC '

^ "Last Temptation
"

screening violates mutual toler-

ance.

See page 14

Arts & Entertainment

By Krlstlne Lucat
Contributor

The Westwood Student Credit Union,
having recently celebrated the end of its

$220,000 debt at its "From Red to Black"
ceremony, will now concentrate on expansion
and working to benefit UCLA students.

An Oct 13 ceremony marked a shift in the

Credit Union's focus firom past mistakes to the

fulfillment of students' financial needs in the

future.

"Now we have got our Credit Union back
and I feel like the work can really start. We
have a lot of people who can benefit from our
sevices," said Randy Banis. credit union
general manager.

The Credit Union, now open c^ery weekday,
spent the last 20 months working itself out of
debt. Problems with management and inex-

perienced staff members had left it unprepared
to meet a federal audit, and it closed in August
1986.

Currently, the Credit Union, located in a
trailer behind Kerckhoff Hall, provides three

types of savings programs and various loan

Phonavision:

Students can now
reach out and see

someone at UCB
By Steven Shum
Contributor

After months of waiting, Phonavision, a
visual communication booth located in Acker-
man Student Union, was finally opened
nfficially Cor pnhlir iac McYnriay fay

Miy Bruin

The Westwood Student Credit Union
on Friday celebrates going from "red to

black," paying off its last installment.

options.

"We offer our members a credit union with a
convenient locale and personalized service,

(and) most importantly we are here to meet the

needs of the students," said John Gogol, credit

union treasurer.

Membership in the Credit Union, entailing a
one-time-only $10 initiation fee, extends

exclusively to currently registered UCLA
students as well as Alumni Association
members.

**We are helping and loaning money to

people that other financial institutions will not
touch, such as first time tx)rrowers and the

people who have no credit history," Banis said.

Students may obtain Stafford Loans (for-

merly known as Guaranteed SUident Loans)
through the Westwood credit union branch as

well as loans for cars, scooters, computers and
other personal expenses. *

Savings options include the regular share

account, which may be opened with a
minimum deposit of $25 and provides a 5.5

percent interest rate. The money market
account and share certificate plans earn higher

interest but require initial deposits of $500 and
$1000, respectively.

The amount of interest earned with the

money market and share ceitificate programs
depends on the length of time the deposited

money remains in the credit union account
At the "From Red to Black" ceremony.

See UNION, page 11

Three comics
at the Coop
Wacky comics and zany

comedy will be served with

Coop pizza today.

See page 16

Sports

duate President John Sarvey.

Making the first paid video phone call to UC
Beikeley's student body president, Tisa Poe,
Sarvey inaugurated the "world's first public

video telephone booths." Phonavision, a
project of Communications Technologies,
Inc., provides a visual medium of communica
tion between UCLA and UC Berkeley.

Drawing nearly 30 spectators including

students and ASUCLA officials, the two
presidents each made a three-minute call and
conversed about affinnative action and the

Univeristy of California Student Association

(UCSA).
"It was nice to be able to see Tisa again,"

Sarvey said afterwards. "I haven*t seen her in

three months."

Monday's official ribbon-cutting ceremony
kicked off a semester-long system test by
Phonavision*s manufacturer, said Stephen
Strickland, co-partner of Communications
Technologies, Inc. The Los Angeles-based
company hopes to accumulate feedback from
enough customers to use later in redesigning
the UCLA-UCB prototype, he said.

USAC President John Sarvey calls Berkeley Student Body President Tisa Poe
on the new Phonavision system.

Phonavision, which is an example of

advanced digital technology, involved the

work of more than 100 employees and
subconu^ctors, Strickland said. He would not

comment on the specific cost of the project.

Besides providing color video calls between
UCLA and UC Berkeley, Phonavision also

offers a video viewing and taping service. A
proposed facsimile (FAX) machine is under-

going modifications and should be operational

later in the quarter, Strickland said.

Although installed last spring, Phonavision

did not open until this quarter because its

manufacturers did not want to introduce the

service during summer sessions, Strickland

said.

Phonavision is fully automated, but atten-

dant service will be available the first few
weeks to deal with any problems that may
arise, Strickland said. Located on A-level of

Ackerman Union, Phonavision will operate

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through

Saturday.

A three-minute video call on the service

costs $10. Receiving calls are free, however.

To view a video tape will cost $5 every 15

minutes, and to record a 15-minute video

message will cost $10.

Coach Donahue
on the hot seat

Nothing UCLA football

coach Terry Donahue tried

could stop Arizona Saturday.

See page 32

Indebted task force's audit to be released
By Dennis Romero
Contributor

UCLA is expected to release

today its audit of the city*s defunct
African trade task force— which
left a legacy of debt for the

university and the city of Los
Angeles.

The audit will determine if both

UCLA and the city Task Force for

AfricaA^s Angeles Relations
lived up to their commitments, said

UCLA spokesman Harlan Lebo.
The university opened an

account and provided office space

for the task force when it was

Former director refuses to

account for missing funds
formed in 1985 as a favor to Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley.

Currently, the university
account is overdrawn by $41,000.
That figure is part of $180,000 of

city funds the city controller found
to be unaccounted for.

The task force's former director,

Juanita St. John and her friend, Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley,

have been subject to speculation

concerning the management of

task force funds.

Earlier this month, St. John used

the FifUi Amendment 60 times in

refusing to answer a City Council

committee's questions concerning

the missing funds. She would not

appear l)efore the committee after

being requested to do so, but she

did appear when she was served

with a subpcona.

The task force was formed by
Bradley, with the help of St. John,
to promote trade between Africa

and Los Angeles. St John was an
employee at UCLA's African
Studies Center before she took the

task force's founding directorship

position in 1985.

Bradley sat on the task force's

executive committee and secured
about $400,000 for it during its

four years of operation.

The task force closed in June
because its contract with the
university ended.

.*
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Nothing
Cats rock, roll

in desert heat
By David Gibson
Sports Editor

TUCSON. Az.—The UCLA foot-

ball team headed out to Tucson on

Saturday in hopes of finding an

oasis in the arid desert. But before

the Bruins could get their stage

the Bruins' way in 'Zona

Arizona 42, UCLA 7

UCLA 7 7

Arizona 14 14 7 7 42

coach rolling, the Cats threw a
scorpion into the Bruin game plan

and its bite was deadly, as Arizona
jTQcked and rolled over the hapless

Bruins, 42-7, in front of a rowdy
51,562 at Arizona Stadium.

"(The game) was obviously a
nightmare for us,** UCLA head
coach Terry Donahue offered.

"Arizona was great in every facet.

They deserve the lopsided victory

that they received. . .We had a real

bad day at the office"

And they get to take it home
with them. The Bruins (3-3)—who
were looking to take the pole

position in the conference race lo

the roses—were thrown off course

early, as Arizona coach Dick
Tomey elected to abandon his

traditional Vealbone offense in the

opening minutes in favor ofa more
conventional I Formation attack.

But on this particular scorching

Saturday afternoon, it didn*t mat-
ter if Tomey had his unit running

from the I-Bone, the Wishbone,
the Vealbone or the doggie bone
for that matter, as the Cats (4-2)

Chris Singleton somehow managed to grab this second quarter interception in Arizona'a romp.

Beauty is in tiie
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

TOSsled lo 4K0 yards on the

ground—the most ever against a
UCLA defense—and completely

dominated the line of scrimmage
from the opening kickoff. The 480
yards were the fourth-highest ever

by a UA team.

And while Tomey and the Cats
could do no wrong, E>onahue*s unit

See UCLA, page 38

TUCSON. Az.—It's called the
Vealbone. It's a brand of wishbone
offense that Arizona relies on so
much that it is named after

quarterback Ronald Veal.

In preparing for Saturday's
game against the Wildcats, VCLA
watched films of the Vealbone,
practiced against a Vealbone and
readied its defense to stop the

Vealbone.

So what did Arizona come out
with on their opening drive? A

^Three headed monater ^tScd^Bic
Power I. **We prepared much more
for the wishbone than for the I,**

UCLA head coach Terry Donahue
admitted after the Bruins were
embarrassed, 42-7, in Tucson.
"Wc didn't practice very much

against the I,** Donahue continued,

"because we did not see the I.**

All of that showed on the

opening drive, as the Bruins'

defense looked like it was stuck in

^ Arizona running attacic
stow motion. Arizona lined up in capped the scvcn-play. 80-yaid^Power 1—for the firet time aU march with a 19-^ard 4mm
1!5J^.~Z^. tofback Iteggie through a hiige hole in the middle.
McGiU behmd quarterback Veal, With just 2:44 gone in the^ame.
halfback David EWridge behind Arizona was up. 7-0. ^^
McGill and fullback Mario UCLA punted after three downs
Hampton on either side of McGiU. and Arizona went to the power I

.K K ^!^ prepared for every- again-and with similar results,
thmg but the power I. and they hit The Wildcats drove 82 yards on six

^nf^^l ^^^ "^'^ **^*' ^^ plays in 2:53. and before you couUUCXA defensive lineman Mike say "Goodbye Pac-10 lead
**

Lodish. Indeed. On the WUdcats' Arizona was up. 14-0
first drive. Eldridge had runs of
eight. 10 and eight yards, then See ARIZONA, page 34

Water polo tests new players at toiimey

ALBERT SOONQDaHy Bruin

The Bruins lost to the Harvard club team, Saturday.

By Laurl Lappin

Staff Writer

Entering the 1989 Bruin Invita-

tional Tournament this weekend
with hopes of putting practice

techniques to work and testing

some new players in fresh waters,

the No. 6-ranked UCLA men's
water polo team seemed to fare

pretty well.

Seniors Alex Rousseau and
Vince Herron led the Bruin attack

in goals scored with 10 and 6,

respectively, while sophomores
Dan Hackett and Eric Bockstahler

respectively saved 15 and 10
goals—bringing the UCLA squad
ahead with an overall record of 2-1

in Saturday's play.

Sunday's results from the tour-

nament were not available at press

time and will appear in tomorrow's
Daily Bruin.

Levels ofcompetition and inten-

sity varied amongst the Bruins'

field of opponents. UCLA opened
the tournament Saturday morning
against a team that was to be its

major threat—the Harvard Water
Polo Foundation (a club team).

*Their (Harvard's) team con-
sists of a number of experienced
veterans—a tot of our National
Team and future Olympians

—

players who have competed at a
national level at some time or
another," UCLA head coach Bob

Horn said. ''Experience is some-
thing you can't put a price tag on
and you can't get overnighL"

This was a lesson the Bruins

ultimately learned the hard way as

they battled it out against a
Harvard squad that included for-

mer Bruins Jeff Chase (*86),

Monte Yort ('86). and Hank
Peterson ('89).

UCLA seemed to hold its own
as Rousseau scored twice within

the first three minutes of the

opening quarter. But. after Har-
vard made a four-meter shot with

3:27 in the quarter, it didn't take

long for Chase to even the score at

See WATER POLO, page 34
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<S> College Football Roundup
'ammitk indicatae PAC-10 conference tMum

* iMt «M«ICs AP ranWngs shown in pvenlheMS
home tearm Hsted Mcond

USC*(10) 31

California* 15

Arizona SL* 17
Oregon SL* 17

Notre Dame(1)

AirForce(17)

41

27
Michigan(5) 10

Michigan SL(21) 7

Auburn(12) 10

LSU 6

WSU*(19) 31

Stanford* 13

Oregon* 14

Washington* 24
Colorado(3)

Iowa St.

52
17

Nebraska(4) 50
Missouri 7

Syracuse 12

Penn. St.(23) 34

Evei0^een evermean

The No. 2-ranked women's
volleyball team expected to breeze
through the Evergreen State
against the Oregon schools this

past weekend.

See page 39
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couldn't seem to do anything right.

From the opening coin toss when
Donahue—although UCLA won
the right to receive the ball-
elected to test his defense and had
the Bruins kick off to the Cats,
UCLA was in the hole. And if the
defensive unit was graded on a
letter-grade basis, then its effort

had failure written all over it

Donahue's decision to try and
fire up his defense turned against
him quickly, as Arizona vealback
David Eldridge—^who ran for a
career-high 205 yards on the
day—eagerly awaited a chance to

run in the I-formation. Donahue's
decision just quickened the
senior's fantasy. "When I found
out we were running the I (forma-
tion), I got excited and knew we
were going to execute it.** Eldridge
said. "I've been waiting a long
time for this.**

Too long for the Bruins. Out of
the I, Eldridge rumbled up the
middle for a quick eight, followed
by 1 more on the outside. After he
busted up the gut for another eight,

he watched his running mates inch

deeper in Bruin territory. Eldridge
then darted through a huge hole up
the middle and danced 19 yards in

the end zone virtually untouched
for the go-ahead score.

That was just a prelude of what
was to come, as Eldridge would
create more havoc than any other
running back since Marcus Allen
in 1979, when he racked up 219
yards against the Bruins.

But Donahue had no idea of
what was to come, as it got worse
for Bruin fans. Much worse. With
the field temperature increasing to

nearly 120 degrees, the Cats
continued to roast the Bruins

—

who committed five turnovers on
the day and were outplayed in
every aspect of the game.

It was obvious from the opening
snap that Donahue's squad was flat

and unprepared to take on the Cats,
who had two weeks to prepare for
the game. The Bruin defense,
which lost a tremendous amount of
speed in the linebacking position
fh)m last year's squad, was two

five games.

Simply enough, Arizona was
loo tough. No matter what
Donahue tried, his team responded
pooriy. While his defense debated
what formation Arizona woukl
line up in, the offense never got
siarted. UCLA freshman quarter-
back' Bret Johnson—who came
into the game second in the
conference in passing efficien-

cy—had his first lackluster show-
ing of his young collegiate career.

Whether it was the heat, his first

real road game lest, or just the fact
that Arizona flushed him out of the
pocket throughout the game, John-
son sputtered, and when he vapor-
locks, so does the UCLA offense.

"(Arizona's) outside rush was
strong," Johnson said, "I couldn't
get outside like usual.**

The reason? Arizona outside
linebacker Chris Singleton, who
was in Johnson's face all day long.
Johnson was unable to make any
sort of scoring threat in the first

couple of series. Singleton, who
recorded two sacks, five tackles,
recovered a fumble and mier-
cepted a pass, was the stalking
force of the Arizona 'D.'

"It's been hell around here for
the last two weeks," Singleton
said. "The coaches have been all

over us, and I think we learned that

we don't need to get our butts
kicked to play good football.**

Maybe the Bruins do. No matter
what Donahue threw at them, the
Cats stopped it cold. After its first

three plays, the Bruins were forced
to relinquish the ball, which just
fifed up the Arizona sideline and
the home crowd. Although the
game was only five minutes old.

the tone had been set
And when Eldrige cut to the

outside on an option pitch midway
through the first quarter and
burned 54 yards into the end zone,
the game seemed all but over. And
when the first whistle blew.
Donahue could only sit beside
himself and wonder what to do in

order to get the ball rolling.

Looking for the ^^kj

steps behind the Vealbacks all day
long.

And when Brain defenders were
in the right position, they were
either run past, run over or simply
didn't wrap the ball canier. Addi-
tionally, Donahue didn't have his
defensive unit adequately prepared
to make an adjustment to Arizo-
na's change in offensive forma-
tions.

"We were prepared for every-
thing except the power I." UCLA
defensive tackle Mike Lodish said.

"And they hit us pretty well with
that. But the scheme (I-formation)
wasn't the deciding factor. They
just poured it on and hit the holes,
and fast We didn't anticipate the
speed of their backs."
UA ranning backs averaged 12

yards a pop through their first

couple of drives, and were blasting
through the huge holes and into the
defensive secondary before the
Brain *D' knew what hit them.
**They ran left, right and up the
middle on us," said Eric Turner,
who also had to adjust to the Cats'
linemen who positioned them-
selves in wider splits than normal.

"If you position block with wide
gaps, it opens seams in the defense,
and they hit the holes fast," added
Lodish.

As a matter of fact, Arizona
surpassed its total net yards it

gained against Oregon two weeks
ago (161) in its first two series
atone. Donahue said prior to the
game that the Cats are an emotion-
al team and will be up, and they
were. Its six touchdowns equalled
the amount they scored in the last

Donahue elected to give Johnson a
breather with just over two
minutes remaining in the half in

favor of sophomore Jimmy Bonds.
Down 21-0. Donahue had hoped

Bonds would spark the Brain
offensive unit going into the locker
room. "Bret didn't throw with
much authority." Donahue said.

Despite that, it would be Bonds
who needed to watch more of the
coverage. On his very first snap, he
drilled Arizona comerback Darryl
Lewis in the hands on a quick out
pass intended for Reggie Moore.
On the very next play, Bonds

attempted the same pass, but to

Corwin Anthony. Singleton
jumped in front of the pass, had the
ball tip off of his hands, shoulder
pads and helmet and over his head.
Singleton then turned around and
the ball dropped softly into his
hands like a penny from heaven. "I

couldn't find it, I just ttiraed

around and it fell right in my
hands," said Singleton, who
described the play as "lucky" and
"just being in the right place in the
right time."

From there, it only look five

seconds for the Cats to make it 28-

0. as Arizona quarterback Ronnie
Veal cut back on an option keeper
and went into the endzone virtually

untouched.

A dazed UCLA team went into

the locker room with hopes of
figuring out what had happened,
but it was no use. Arizona was too
lough. The game, which on paper
resembled a Pac-10 showdown at

the OK Con*al. had become a party
in the desert, and UCLA wasn't
invited.
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vollesrball survives scary weekend trip to Oregon
By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

CORVALLIS, Or.—Though it

was no longer Friday the 13th, the
opening moments of UCLA's
match with Oregon Stale was
taken straight out of Oregon's
magic book of the previous night
UCLA came away from OSU's
Gill Arena with a four-game 9-15,
15-5. 15-10. 15-4 win. but it didn't
come easy.

The Brains took the early lead,

winning the first five points aiKi

eventually taking a 6-1 lead on the
solid play of Marissa Hatchett
UCLA would be able to score

only one point after that, as
OSU—the conference cellar
dweller—rode its wave of emotion
to a 15-7 win. Behind the hitting of
Helen Hoonhout (12 kills), Leslie

Preiss and Julie Leamon (10 kills

each), and the digging of Trishia
Becker (22 digs). Oregon State
showed why it is the best of the
conference's winless teams.
Though they are 0-8 in the Pac-

10. the Beavers could easily be 5-

3. They took USC to five games
before falling on Friday night and
four of their other Pac-10 tosses
have gone all five games.
As for the Brains, the plan was

to get the ball to Daiva Tomkus
more in tt^nsition, and that is

exactly what they did. The All-

American recorded 24 kills with
only three errors for a .600
percentage. Tomkus also chalked
up four block assists to add on to
her own school record.

Also getting in on the action
were outside hitters Elaine Youngs
and Natalie Williams, who had 21

and 12 kills, respectively.

With a full moon in the Friday
night sky. and the spirits of
matches past roaming Uie local

cemetery across the street from
Oegon's MacArthur Court, the

UCXA women's volleyball team
got more than it had bargained for

from the 17th-ranked Ducks.
But behind the solid play of

Daiva Tomkus and some strong
performances off the bench. No. 2
UCLA (now 8-0 in the Pac- 10.
14-1 overall) came away with an
emotional four-game victory 16-

18, 15-13, 15-6, 15-9 over Oregon.
Middle blockers Tomkus and

freshman Lisa Hudak combined to

shut down any thoughts of an
Oregon upset with strong quick
hitting and blocking. Tomkus led

the team with 18 kills and nine
blocks, while Hudak—coming off

the bench to replace Marissa
Hatchett—had her best match of
the year, notching seven kills

(.556) and six blocks.

In the early going, however, the
Ducks looked more like the con-
ferences top team instead of
UCLA.

After the Brains pounced to a
6-3 lead in the opening game,
Oregon fought back with a flurry
of points behind the hitting of
outside hitter Michele Krebsbach
and the blocking of Dawnn Char-
roin, eventually taking the lead at
14-11.

The Bruins first fought off two
match-points with the score 14-1 1.
then took the lead at 15-14.*

Oregon's determination won out
however, as they tied it up, then
pulled away to win 18-16.

Game two picked up right where
the Ducks had left game one.
Oregon streaked to an 8-3 lead
which prompted Banachowski to
call a time out The Bruins
responed by scoring eight of the
next 10 points to take an 11-10
lead. They never looked back as
Elaine Youngs put away the last
two points to seal the win.

Natalie Williams (17 kills).

Youngs (15) and Jenny Evans
(eight) responded with strong
outings.

UCLA went on to easy wing in
the final two games, but Brains'
head coach Andy Banachowski
will be the first to say that the
Brains victory was not pretty one.
"We made a lot of hitting errors
(Friday night), but they hung in the
first game and came back hard."

Football roundup: Trojans front-runners, Huskies dose on their heels
By Scott Brown
Cor)tributor

This week's roundup is just a
taste ofone of the more interesting

weekends of college football
we've had so far. There were
plenty ofbtowouts, and some close
ones. There were great individual

efforts, some remarkable team
totals and even a classic trick play.
Team rankings are in parentheses.

USC (No. 10) 31, CAL 15
Coupled with the Brain loss to

Arizona, the USC Trojans took
over sole possesston of first place
in the Pac- 10 with their victory

over the Bears. Sauirday.

The Trojans, however, did not
rely solely on the arm of freshman

quarterback Todd Marinovich as
in weeks past. Instead, fullback

Leroy Holt was their big producer,
rashing for 160 yards including a
5 5-yard touchdown run (the
longest by an 'SC fullback since

1982) in the third quarter.

Not to be ignored, Trojan
tailback Ricky Ervins added 124
yards and a touchdown of his own
to the *SC totals.

Notre Dame (No. 1) 41, Air Force
(No. 17) 27

Just when you thought the
Fighting Irish's charter flight for

the Orange Bowl might be shot
down by low-flying Dee Dowis
and the deadly wishbone attack.

Notre Dame switched on its

"rocket" booster.

Sophomore Raghib (Rocket)
Ismail, who had ah-eady returned
two kickoffs for touchdowns this

season, scored twice Saturday;
once on a 56-yard punt return, and
again on a 24-yanl reverse. Known
primarily as a special teams "spe-
cialist," Ismail also had 10 carries,

averaging 9.2 a iry.

The game was not even as close
as the final score suggests.

Averaging 449 yards a game
and ranked No. 1 in the nation in

rashing coming into Sattu-day's

game. Air Force had to settle for a
mere 168 yards on the ground. The
Irish held quarterback/Heisman
candidate Dee Dowis to only 39
yards (almost 100 below his

average). To his credit Dowis did
throw for a career-high 306 yards,
and two touchdowns.

Although never really in the
game. Dowis kept things interest-

ing for the enthusiastic Air Force
crowd, completing touchdown
passes of 61 and 26 yards for
touchdowns.

Down 41-14 in the fourth
quarter. Air Force also successful-
ly ran the "fumblerooskie" play,
made famous by Nebraska in the
1984 Orange Bowl game.

Faking the snap to Dowis. the
center put the ball on the ground.
As Dowis moved right, the defense
foUowed. Guard Steve Wilson
then picked up the Uve ball and

rambled 23 yards for the score.
Texas 28, Oklahoma (No. 15) 24

In a weekend of blowouts, the
Longhoms provided some excite-
ment
Hanging close the entire game,

the Longhoms upset the Sooners
on a 25-yard touchdown pass from
Peter Gardere to Johnny Walkei-
with 1:33 to play.

Completing four consecutive
passes before finding Walker in
the endzone, Gaidere drove the
Longhoms 66 yards for the win.

Texas had not beaten Oklahoma
since 1983. and were 18-poim
underdogs at game time, but
someone forgot to tell the young
Longhom team.
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STAMFORD PREP INC.
LSAT-GMAT-GRE

_ If you're thinking about taking
Stanley Kaplan for preparation in

. LSAT, GMAT, or GRE

TEHNK ABOUT THIS:
7 learned more in one hour

with Stamford Prep than I did
in eight weeks with Stanley Kaplan,"

-Stephanie Berman UCLA Student

• Small Classes (3-5)

• Best Results
• Individual Attention

Call today for a free introductory session

STAMFORD PREP
(213) 271-5181

^ _ __ A\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'

Bruins take
third at SLO

CARRY YOUR BO
WITH CLASS

J i
This handsome
bookbag is perfect

for all school
materials

^

Special Value $45.00

WESTWOOD LUGGAGE
940 Westwood Blvd.

(Next to Olive Garden)

.
208-7900 208-7901

We're Opening The Door To Job Opportunities For
UCLA Students With An AlUCampus Job Fair!

JOBS FOR BRUINS

Tuesday, October 17lh

2 P.M. - 7 P.M.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Whether you're about to graduate and looking for a job ... or just
want to check out companies and career options, here's your chance
to explore employment opportunities in Southern California and
across the nation.

BRING YOUR RESUME!

Placement and Career Planning Center

By Tien Lee
Staff Writer

Climb every mountain, Ford
every stream. ...

For UCLA women's cross
country head coach Bob Messina,
all is not quite the Sound ofMusic.

Judging from Saturday's contest
at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo,
where the Bruins took fifth, the
women harriers of UCLA look lo

have mountains to climb in more
ways than one.

"I thought wc*d be third." said

Messina, whose team finished
with 179 points, nearly 100 points
behind winner UC Irvine in the

15-team meet
Although the team ran its top

runners for an uncharacteristic

second consecutive week (they
normally run every other week).
Messina offered no excuses.

"Some of the girls might be
pretty tired." said Messina, "but
that's a poor excuse. I'm sure some
of the other teams are in the same
situation."

Just like UCLA. UC Irvine and
host Cal Poly SLO ran their best
runners last week at the Stanford
Invite. Cal poly (the NCAA
Division II top-ranked team) won
the Stanford meet and UC Irvine

(ranked eighth nationally in

NCAA Division I) finished fourth,

just ahead of UCLA.
Saturday. UCI nosed out Cal

Poly SLO, 82 lo 83. The Air Force
Academy, the No. 2-ranked Divi-
sion II team, was third (133),
foltowed by a club team, the
Reebok Aggies (154). and then
UCLA.

Laura Cattivera. an unattached
runner who competed for Prince-
ton last year, turned in a blistering

16:31 over the dirt and asphalt
course to capture first place. The
course was a relatively fast course
compared to others run during the
year.

For the second week in a row.

UCLA's top performer, but also
was the 14th finisher overall

(17:23). She was followed by
Bruins Jennifer Ashe (17:37.
26th). Kristi Bache (17:43. 31st).

Kira Jorgensen (17:52. 43rd) and
Jena Haggenmiller (18:14, 57th).

The top five finishers score points
for the team.

*Time-wise we've cut down,
but place-wise we haven't
improved." said Messina.
UCLA might have improved its

score a bit if not for Ashe's
misfortune of having shpped and
fallen on the downhill at the two-
mile mark.

"I was going around the comer
and I slipped on the dirt," said

Ashe, who estimated it may have
cost her as much as 10 seconds. "I

think about 10 runners went by
me."

Messina said that he believed
the fall cost Ashe about eight

places, but that those places prob-
ably did not have an affect on the

team's ultimate place of finish.

"We still don't have a front-run-

ner," said Messina, citing it as the
Bruins' biggest problem this year.

Ashe, wh«> was not injured by
her fall, remained optimistic about
the team's chances at the upcom-
ing Pac-10 Championships in

Stanford.

"It'U make a big difference if

Laurie (Chapman) and Melissa
(Sutton) are back on the team," she
said. (Chapman and Sutton have
not raced yet this season due to

injuries). "If they're on the team
and everybody runs as well as they
can I think we can beat Irvine."
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DISABILITY AWARENESS MONTH
THE MOMENTUM CONTINUES..

THE UNION OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES AND
THE OFFICE FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES WANT
TO BROADEN YOUR PERSPECTIVE....ART, POLITICS
HISTORY, EDUCATION, AND FUN....WE'VE GOT IT '

ALL...IF YOU ARE A STUDENT WITH A DISABILITY OR
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN DISABILITY ISSUES, YOU
CAN NOT AFFORD TO BE LEFT OUT OF THESE
PERTINENT EVENTS....

MONDAY 10/16:

TUESDAY 10/17:

WORK BY DISABLED ARTISTS GOES ON EXHIBIT IN
THE KERCKHOFF GALLERY....THROUGH 10/28

UNION OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES (USD)
WEEKLY MEETING AU 2412....4:00 RM

DISABLED PEOPLE IN HISTORY WORKSHOP....WITH
DR. PAUL LONGMORE....NOTED DISABILITY AND
AMERICAN COLONIAL PERIOD SCHOLAR....
AU 2412....2:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 10/18: GETTING INVOLVED WORKSHOP....COME AND'

lARN -ABOUT THE MANY INVOLVEMS

THURSDAY10/19:

FRIDAY 10/20:

OPPORTUNITIES ON CAMPUS, INCLUDING USAC &
GSA....12'2 RM.....AU 3530

DISABLED ARTISTS RECEPTION....KERCKHOFF
GALLERY....5'7 P.M REFRESHMENTS! ! !

!

LEARNING DISABILITIES WORKSHOP.... 1 P.M....

AU 2410

SATURDAY 10/21: ' SELF-DEFENSE W0RKSH0P....9 A.M.42 P.M
CO-SPONSORED BY THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE '

CENTER AND THE COMMUNITY SAFETY DEPT...
PARTICPANTS MUST CALL THE OSD TO MAKE
RESERVATIONS FOR THIS EVENT....825'1501 OR
TTD 206-6083.

DISABILTIY AWARENESS MONTH IS FUNDED BY THE OFTICE FOR
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES, USAC, AND THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS
COMMriTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVmES BOARD""

INTERPRETERS WILL BE PROVIDED FOR HEARING IMPAIRED
PERSONS UPON REQUEST....PLEASE CALL THE OSD TO MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS
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ARIZONA: The run guns the Bruins
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ATTENTION

ALL SKIERS

UCLA
SNOW SKI CLUB

PRESENTS:

SKLUTAH!!!i
THANKSGIVING 1989 ^

#

From page 40

The tone of the afternoon had
been set So had the tune, as **Bear

Down. Arizona, Bear Down**
became the featured song on this

day when the mercury neared the
120 mark on the field.

Arizona's running game was
even hotter, however, as the
Wilcats amassed 480 yards on the
ground, the most ever allowed by
UCLA. Eldridge alone rushed for

205 yards on 20 carries, the most
yardage UCLA has given up to an
individual since USC's Marcus
Allen ran for 219 yards in 1979.

All the numbers only belay the

obvious: "There were some
holes," Donahue said. "We didn't

stop them from the Hrst play to the
last play."

But the question that Bruin fans
arc still asking today is **Why?**
Why was No. 22 UCLA—which
came into Tucson with such high
hopes of staying with USC atop the
Pac-10 race—^so outgunned in the

desert?

The Power I had a lot to do with
iL At least it fued up Ekiridse.

"When I found out we were
running the I, I got excited and
knew we were going to execute it,**

he said. "I've been waiting a long
time for this.**

Arizona coaches had been wait-
ing at least a week to use it, as they
had an extra week io prepare for
the UCLA game. That bye-^and
the preparations the Wildcats
made—were a another key to the
debacle in the desert
The Arizona hierarchy used the

off day to watch No. 3 Cok)rado*s
offense. Apparently they learned
well from the undefeated Buffa-
loes.

•*We took a look at from an
evaluation standpoint and found
that what Colorado is doing
meshes well with what we*rc
doing,** said Arizona head coach
Dick Tomey. *^We just adapted
some of the things they do.**

Donahue agreed that the bye
was a factor, and even in his
weekly press conference last Mon-
day, warned everyone that Arizona
would take advantage of its week

of rest

A week of rest would have done
UCLA starting inside linebackers
Meech Shaw and Craig Davis a lot
of good. Shaw, one of the Bruins*
most effective defenders against
the rush, was out after suffering a
pinched nerve against Arizona
State last Sauirday.

Davis threw his back out earlier

this week and was unable to
practice until Thursday. "It's not
any kind of excuse," Donahue
said, "but it*s lough when you lose
Shaw, and Davis starts practicing
on Thursday.**

X's and Y's. Variables. The
breaks. They all seemed to be in

Arizona's favor Saturday.

Vealbones, power I's, halfback
options. All the pages in the
playbook couldn't tell the story of
this trouncing in Tucson.
The vKtorious Veal may have

summed it up best when he said,

"(UCLA) didn't do anything diffe-

rent than we expected. We just
came out and stuck it down their
throat."

Brain Invitational

fYOUR PARK CITY TRIP iNCLUDES:*^
4 DAYS SKIING AT ANY OF %
SIX RESORTS!! *
3 NIGHTS LODGING IN CONDO #
IN PARK CITY #
ROUND TRIP CHARTER BUS ^
FROM UCLA TO PARK CITY „ #
FREE SHUTTLES TO OTHER SKI ^
RESORTS ^
FREE SOUVENIR UTAH/SPORTS %
-AMfcHtCA T-SHffiT W
2 DANCES ^
THE FIRST 30 STUDENTS GET *i^

^ A FREE SKI CLUB T-SHIRT *
# ON SALE NOW SECOND FLOOR OF#
5 THE WOODEN CENTER. FURTHER #
^INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON BRUINf

§ ^WALK OR CALL 825-3171 ^
f GENERAL MEETING: WED OCT 18 DODO 121 7:30 £

From page 40

two apiece.

Just twenty-two seconds into the
second quarter. Bruin Mark
Maretzki took an unassisted
shot—giving the Bruins a 3-2 lead.

And with a steal by Krikorian,

Rousseau was able to. score once
again with an open shot from the
inside, increasing the gap to 4-2.

But the Harvard squad didn't
take this beating in stride as
Harvard's Tom Martinez shot a
backhand goal seconds later, fol-

lowed by a goal by teammate
Robert Lynn, once again evening
the score at halftime (4-4).

•*Given their (Harvard's) tough
field, you're damned if you do and
damned if you don't—there's not
any player on their team who's less
of a threat than anyone else," said
Horn. "Usually, there's one or two
42layeis who Jack in experienceand
you can cheat off people with a
swarming defense, but on this

field, you have to respect all the
guys." he said.

Despite good shots by both
senior Steve Granick and sopho-
more Ken Little late in the third

period, the Bruins found them-
selves down, 4-6.

But early in the fourth period,

Maretzki fought back, scoring
with 5:29 left in the game. And.
folk>wing a quick save by sopho-
more Dan Hackett, sophomore
Cameron Thomas shot from the

center—^finally evening the score

at six.

In the last few minutes, experi-
ence definitely showed
through—that is for Harvard's
team. With less than two minutes
left, sophomore Mike Wihnink
was ejected—giving the veterans
an added edge to score with 1:22 in

the period to make the score 7-6.

And as Harvard stole the ball on
the Bruins' final drive, the game
was over.

Harvard's head coach Rick
Corso (who was Coach Horn's
assistant for 10 years) said.
"Whenever you play against Bob!
he causes you to think. I'm
impressed with UCLA—after k)s-
ing a lot of people last year they
don't have a lot of time to rebuild."

**We played an excellent first

half, but then we broke down in the
second half and got outscored."
said UCSD hdad coach Deaaf=:
Harper of his Division III non-
scholarship school.

He added. "I think this is a
different UCLA team in that they
have no choice but to play two or
three players who are not up to

UCLA standards." ^

But that is just the point the

UCLA squad is trying to prove

—

that it can bring younger, less-

experienced players along and
stress the team unit as opposed to

relying on a few dominant power
players.

With two pretty close games
behind them, the Bruins kx)ked
ahead to a different type of

scenario entirely. Everybody got a
piece of the action as well as a spot
m the limelight as the UCLA team
trounced Clarcmoiu-Mudd-
Scripps, 20-3.

**They (Claremont) were over-
matched, and ultimately your heart
goes out of it." said Horn.
'The unity is starting to come

ak)ng and we're becoming more of
a team and knowing where to pass
the baU." said O'Brien. "We've
lost a few games we should have
won this season—but we'll get a
winning streak back and start to
feel that winning spirit on our
team," he added.
Coach Horn seemed to he

satisfied with the outcome of
Saturday's games, as he began to
sec that practice drills were work-
ing in the games.

Ittat ici^ pre^ssure for tfie
younger players to fit in," he said.

"Some of the younger players
(Thomas in particular) proved they
can go in and play with the big
guys."

The Bruins used this tournament
in hopes of gaining experience in

preparation for upcoming games
against Stanford. PeppenSne. and
UC Irvine, ranked Nos. 3, 4. and 1

.

respectively, in last week's Top
20.

Sunday's results from the Bruin
Invitational will be included in

tomorrow's Brmn in addition to a
general wrap-up of the tourna-
ment.

The Vnilt) :bruin is

the ftimnrt) source
injotmniion
campus ei^ents

services.

CnCC 825-2161
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By Chrli Beshllan

Contributor

Only a week after placing
second at the Stanford Invite, the
UCLA men's cross country team
came in seventh at Saturday's San
Luis Obispo Invitational.

"We were tired." said head
coach Bob Larsen, who is focusing
on the Pac-10 Championships
which will take place at Stanford in

less than two weeks.
As for the meet itself, the club

team Reebok Aggies won the
event with 67 points. The Bruins
(246) were the fourth collegiate

team overall behind Cal, Fresno
State, and host Cal Poly SLO.
Team captain Victor Santamar-

ia was the top UCLA finisher,

coming in 32nd in 24:55. followed
by Robert Mata (44th, 25:04), and
Richard Erbes (45th, 25:04).

Senior Mark Dani ran a 25: 16 to

finish 58th, and Beat Ammann,
despite being sick with the flu and
running a fever earlier in the week,
came in 67th in 25:22.

Although UCLA wUl be at the
Cal Poly Pomona Invite this

Saturday, Larsen will run his

backups in the meet. The lop
runners will be concentrating on
their workouts and getting ready
for the Pac-lOs.

"It is more important for us lo

work out right now," said Larsen,
noting that "the key is to be
healthy. If we are. we can be a
factor and make our mark against
the tougher teams.

**We tend to come on late in the
season," he said.

Bruins take it

to Slu^ 2-1

By Jane Huang
Contributor
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Fax Your Order
208-TOGO

Delivery Available

We Accept:
VISA
MASTERCARD
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1084 Glendon Ave. 208-2038
THE SPECIALS THE OTHERS DON'T WANT YOU TO SEE
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIAL
$2.«' PITCHERS ALL

NIGHT
SUNSET SPECIAL

4-6 PM Daily

500 Soft Tacos
50e Draft Beers
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' "

•^ -^ '>v- ^ »v^ w:..^ .^n . >»< X -.^ W.V "^

Roll To The Stones Concert
Compliments of Tacos Tacos

See Store For Details
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• ANY SOUTHWEST PLATE
8 AFTER 5PM
y Limit 1 per person Exp. 10/31/89
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WHERE CANJ PARKMY BICYCLE, SCOOTER OR MOTORCYCLE AT UCLA ?
I^i^ r' '"^—*^

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF DESIGNATED CYCLE PARKING AREAS ON CAMPUS PROVIDED BY
THE UCLA CYCLE PARKING ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

DESIGNATED BICYCLE PARKING AREAS

Getting back on the right track.

team
defeated UC Santa Cruz's
NCAA-sanctioned team Saturday,
2-L

Opening the season with a tie

against NCAA-sanctioned USIU.
and following with strong victories

against both San Diego State's

club and NCAA teams, the Bruins
fell into a minor slump last

weekend Suffering their first loss

of the season to rival Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo and then disposing of
Fresno State in a mediocre gam6,
the Bruins' club team was hoping
to rebound against Santa Cruz.

**We played a good game
today," head coach Paul Tamasy
said. **We fell back into our kind of

game when we played against

SDSU's teams."

The Bruins' midfield of Keala
Francis and Alicia Bullock and
defender Carla Parent demon-
strated excellent defense by com-
pletely dominating UCSC's
offense. UCSC posted only one
goal attempt the entire game.

With the midfield doing its job,

it was all up to the offense. Moving
from a defensive to offensive

position, junior Lisa Tom
responded to the call. Off of an
assist from Francis, Tom shot a

comer kick into the goal, giving

UCLA a 1-0 lead in the Hrst half.

The second half mirrored the

first UCLA's defense kept UCSC
out of the Bruin goal, and UCLA
continued to attack. Freshman
Sonja M^evar. the team's leading

scorer, scored from 20 yards out,

closing out the Bruins' fourth win
of the season.

NORTH CAMPUS

URL(S)
Architecture (N)

Roycc Hall (N)

Roycc Hall (E)

Dodd Hall (E)

Law School (W)
Schocnberg (SE)

Scfaocnbcrg (NW)
Powell Library (E)

Dance Building

Mclnltz (W)

SOUTH CAMPUS

MatiJ^

CMS.

Didciu Art caia:
University Nursery School

WEST MEDICAL CAMPUS

LotV32
LotV34
MR Lot

Warren Loading Dock
Rehab Loading Dock

Bomb sHeMer

Franz H^
Knud^ Hall

Car^ Placement Center
Bo^jter Courtyard

Sciences

g Hall ik)\

' CP Vv/JPchool of Public HealUi

'

\
' fj^Dcntlstry

^\ Cli' ((^ Out-patient Drop Off

\\ . Hospital "B" Level Er

\^

Entrance

X<4

N.P.L (C-LevcO
C.H.S (R-LevcO

av^N^^^^«=(«K^^i

^V;;i^^wman (N) {-^-^-^

ZZ'.'.Zl'^^S-O. Morgan (v^^
j|

Wooden Center
^"^

Mac "D"
Drake SUdium

i^Fibt^i
dbec

// /

w^ ^-^. ^v

Mira Hershey Courtyard
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

DESIGNATED MOPED\SCOOTER\MOTORCYCLE PARKING AREAS
NORTH CAMPUS

MacGowan Hall (E)

Structure 3(levcl 1)

Structure 4

Structure 5 (Levels t-€)

Royce Hall (NW) /
Law School (E) /
Wooden Ccnter(^^
Schocnberg (SE)

URL (Meters)

'^=.

'v.^

SOUTH CAMPUS

Lot 9

A

Structure 2 (Level 1,2)

Structure 6 (Levels 3-5)

Structure (Level
^~^

Structure 9 (Level 1)

.Y.«yn^ Han (E)

Fyai^HaUj(E)

V,
P̂QRMS

...^...

•^"UMAAMMMMUAMM/.

/
//";f^^

\

\ v.

f^^^SmiL^yfinh:^:
';klt^.$tru<:jtyrc (Plaza Lend)
ivert0|i.

N
y

\^y

:.^ 4i ?;' Ricbcr (N)

^i.j^^l^edriclc (HH Lot)

Hcdrick Cage (N)

Hcdrick Cage (S)

Heari<;k Loading Dock
Sujisct ^CanyoH R^. Center

/l^'iKSW) X
-^u>tnc/ig#,,^

,mp^\ ^b,leVcl ^^. • ^

;?: <>

/ V. V.

4"

Reilftl^.t^^^'lns D64

'V
•bck /'

\ n!i!!7''"' T^^T" l^'"";
™°P^' 7 *' "^^ ^^P"' "^"« *^ ""^»«^ •"<* "'Risterrd wiUi ih^ of California.

2. Bicycles may be parked only^ia.dc.5Jgnatcdl)icycle rack. -,
"'""uit.

4 m^IJJ^tl^'T*^';
""*^" '"•^.*^ P*?'^ °"^^ ^ • '"•'^"' P"'^^^ space wiihin a designated motorcycle parking ai«i.

\T^^Zf^ T ^^ *^ ""PO^**"* «<« ^'^eaUy pariccd motorcycle,, mopcds and scooters wiU be cited an^Jor towed at owner's expense

o;i:h7:r*rraLn;;S '"^" ^''' "°* ^ ^^^'^^ ^^^
'
^ '-^-^ - --^^- -'^ -^^^ ucLrc:^n:d omy ..cr proof or

PARKING AREAS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

WA^K^l^o^lfrVw^ri^.^^ t^^
SCOOTER PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BICYCLE REGISTOATION TABLES ON BRUIN

OFli^E
^ '"'^''^* """^ ^''^^'^ ENFORCEMENT OFFICE AND THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RTOES^^^

For more infomiaUon about cycle parking conUct the Cycle Parking Enforcement OfHcc at (213) 825-2029.
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Aportments for Rent 49 Aportments for Rent 49 Apt$. to Stiare
l-BR/l-ba in Palrm, $650. 1 car paHcirw. P«L
(213M51^771.

1-BR/I-Im in duplex. Shared garaoe. Venice.
$72S/mo. PH. (213)451 ^771

.

2-BR/1ba In Culver City. 2 car parkinc,
S750/mo. (213)451-4771, aik for PaL

$825. NICE 1 -BCD. \o^, patio, near Wilshire
and UCLA Appliances, 1236 MoClellan Dr.
(213)826-8461.

J:ULVER£ITY, 3.bed 1 1/2 bath Jwimhom:

$609 1 bed/1 bath
$949 2 bed/2 bath

new carpets, new window coverii^,
a/c. security gated. buDt-tn stove.

rcbrigerator.
3131 Canflcld 3717 Vtnton

I 838-6516 (ingr.) or 478-4559 (office)

Large Newly Remcxieled

1.2 «w 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTTS In Pico.

Robertson 8^ Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 657-«756 or 202-8294.

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

3 story town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove.

dishwasher, fireplace.

central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

laundry. 2-car parking.

sundecks
•10-15 min. from

campus
•6 models to choose

from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

[

Call for open hcuse
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

Management

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse

$895 $995

*Balconies

•Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms

*2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
•Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

balcony view, quiet, $1200/mo.
(213)826-6907.

FAIRFAX/MELROSE area $67S, 1-bedrooJJJ^
hardwood floor, decorative fire place, leparate
dining room, laundry room facilitict. Close to
tHopping centen. No pete. 938-6650.

GRAND OPENINC. 1823 Holm»>y. New de-
luxe apartment. 2 bedroom, $1 350 and up. 2
bedroom plus loft. $1 750. 3 bedroom plus loft,

$220Q. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwashers,
washer and dryer in unit. Mana^r 103,
470-6297. Miller Pesatnik (2 13)838- 1828.

MAR VISTA. Large 2 bdrm, 1 .5 bth to%vnhouse.
Washer/dryer, stove, refrigerator, patio, 2
levels. $8SQ/Wh>. Paul 1213)336-4221 (D)
(213)832-8640 (E).

MO>€.|N allowance. Singles, one and Iwo-
bedrooms. Starting at S600 and up. 652
Veteran Ave. (213)208-3690. (818)709.4384.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, separate
drescin^studying room, patio, boih-in, pvk-
ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS, $650, 1 -bedroom, 3626 Keystone, #2.
Open 8-5. Appliances, bright, immaculate, no
pete. (213)390-6396.

PALMS, $780$ 1000, large 1 and 2-bedroom
luxury, security apartmente. Fireplaces, balco-
nies, high ceilings, ah. levelors, r-w, parking
and laundry. (213)8379003.

PALMS. $835 and up. Quiet, 2-bedroom,
2-balh. Patios, carpete, drapes, bulll-ins, large
closete, no pete. (213)839-8800.

SPACIOUS studio $475. Room for couple.
Wilshire miracle mile. 1 block to bus. 30
minutes to campus. Security building, fum-
ished or unfurnished. 939-80 17.

TOPANCA. Beautifully situated 36 ft. trailer.

Private. Responsible, quiet individual. Utilities
paid. $600. (213) 455-1239.

WESTWOOD, single, $77S/mo. Furnished.
Separate khchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's apartmentlll (21 3)208-7219.
650 Landfair.

WESTWOOD. $700/mo, single, spacious,
large closet, A/C, mini-blinds, sepvate bed-
room. 1371 S. Beverly Pen. (213)474-9403.

WESTWOOD prime tecation. FumishwV
unfurnished singles, 1-bdrm, 2-bdrm. Pool,
tauna, rec room, k>cked building. 870 Hilgyd
(213)824-0703. Manned by Mom and Co.

WILLSHIRE^ROBERTSON ARE\ $900, extra
large bedroorVl Sbath. New carpeting and
drapes. Parking. (213)277-6079.

WIA. 2-bed/2-bath, swinwning pool, rec
room, gym, S99S. 10760 Roac Ave. 204-4248.

WLA. 2bf/2ba. $650. 1630 Colby #3.
(213)829-7854. Available now.

WLA, $635, large single, furnished/
unfurnished, bright and cheerful, full kitchen,
buih-lns, parking. 1 person, 1 yr icMe.
(213)826-7888.

WLA S75(Vmo. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
buiMing. Gray carpet. Ceiling fan. Near bus.
1530 Granville. (213)453-5368.

_WLA. SINaE. $S8^no. 7 minutes from
-e«'»pw. NMrbtfl^hopptng. 9 month suMeL
(213)47S-S79a.

$91 5, COZY, bright. 2-bed, lease to two, near
UCLA-Wilshire f=wy. Appliances. 1333 B*Ty.
(213)826-8461.

STUDIOUS FEMALE; Own room^ath
$67S.,-or share room/bath $337.,ac/dw, bright
Walk UCLA. (213)473-0863.

VENICE BEACH, $370, 3-bdrm, 2-bath, big
clean kitchen. Call Scott or Ellen.
(213)396-6690.

WANTED iomeor>e to share a spacious, one-
bedroom, cheerful apartment. $375. Call Ra-
chael, (213)206-6955.

54 Roommates 65 Child Care 90

WLA large, clean 1 -bedroom plus parking,

$366/mo. Call Sam, before 5 pm.
(213)447-2435.

WLA TOWNHOUSE: 2-story, 2-bdrm,
I.S-baCh; 2 fentale norvsmokers to share 1

room. LauTKiry facilities, private garage,
security. $30G^no. plus utilities. Kim or Lori

(213)2075873 eves.

House for Rent 56
STUDENT special. $2300yVno, Brentwood
home W 3-bcdroonV3-bath » conrvnunity
pool, hardwood floor*, upgrades. Coldwell
Bankerjane West, (213)451-5471.

House for Sale 58

$795,000, GREAT VALUE, great neighbor-
hood, ckMe to campus, 3-br/2-ba. Traditional.

Michele. (213)4742122. or (213)556-4428.

Immaculate North
Hollywood Home

3-bdrm, 1*74 bath, pool

$224,950 Ron Hay.

Jon Douglas Co.

(818)990-9450

FEMALE roommate needed to share a bedroom
in 2-bd^-bath apartment. Pool, Jacuz2i,
sauna. $362.50/mo. Please call
(213)478-3139.

FEMALE roonrwnate wanted. Private room,
phone line and cable. $32SAnonth ^ $100
deposit. Sharesc. (818)787-2720.

FEKiALE share charming 1 -bedroom. Beverly
Hills, $35(VWw. Quiet neighborhood, ideal lor

grad student Parking (21 3)652-0778.

FEMALE to share 3-bedroom spacious apart-
ment. Own bedroom. $468. Brentwood.
Available imnrwdiatdy. (213)820^7294.

MIDVALE/WELLWORTH. Roommates
wanted to share large 1 -bedroom. All wneni-
ties, quiet (213)473-1801.

N.HOLLYWOOD, $40(ymo plus utitiUes.

house. Own room, share bath, kitchen, living-

room. Pool, yard, qpiet Call (818)769-9869
and leave mtaugt.

PICQIIOBERTSON AREA. Own bedroom.
$260.00, hardwood floors, large living room.
Prefer neat female. Alice/Mark 271-6633.

ROOMMATE WANTED. UCLA graduate
(neat, non-smoker) seeking female to share
2-bd/2-ba apartment Beam ceiling dressing
room, laundry, pool, Jacuzzi, weight room,
tennis court, complete kitchen, parking.
$550^0 plus utilities. A.C. (213)641-1225.

SHERMAN OAKS- Professional female seeks
to share 2br/1 ba apartment with same.
Non-smoker. Clean quiet responsible.
$375.00 utilities (81 8—892-7260.

DEPENDABLE, reliable person for non-
snrKiking, English envirorwnent, CDlAalid Ins.,

serviceable vehicle a MUST. Near campus.
Prefer background in education. 2-5:30, M-F,
or M-W-F. (213)475-6293 - 7;30-9:30 pm.

Gdvanor/CovefTwsa/ babysitter, beverly hills,

after sdntol, 1 1 -9-6 yeys old. (21 3)550-7661

.

HAPPY DAY CARE atnKMphere. Great prog-
ram ir^outdoor activities, k^ yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

LICEN^Dt:HI.DCARE. Infanta^oddfers. Age
appropriate acthrites. FerKxd yard. Wvm
meals. Weiteide. (21 3)479-0660.

Insurance 91

Condos for Sale 67

ALTTO insuraiKC, low rales. Nearby West-
wood Agency. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

J Auto/Home/Cmmerd i^

J Westwood/WMshIre Office "^

I 312-0202 *
5 1317 Westvvood Blvd. J^ (2 lAs. So. of WIMike) *¥

••••••••••••••••^

HATE AUTO INSURANCE!

'21
. . .42-1510

Housing Needed 60
HOUSING needed. Visiting med student
needs housing from Oct.29 until Nov.22. Call
jeff. (312)362-3213. Leave message.

RETIRED NURSE/TEACHER wanU inexpen-
sive sleeping accx>nKMiation. Near but. No
cooking. Possibly exchange sen^ioet. (213)
227-8026.

Room/Board for Help 62
LIVE IN CHN.D CARE for nice family. Ckxe to
UCLA, must have reliable car. 20 Iv^vk and
some nighte. Good negotiabfe salary b»ed on
experience (21 3)473.5224<E) Aak Ms. Choi.

ROOM and board. Guest house in exchange
for chjki care. Afternoon and some eves.
Reliabfe car, fcmafe. Two chikiren 7 »id 1 1.

Pacific Pali»«des.(21 3)454-41 27.

ROOM walking distance UCLA. Really beauti-
ful letting in exchange sonte housekeeping
babysitting. English speaking, love childfcn.
(213)471-7514, 6pm.

WESTWOOD (2 bttcs from campus), bedroom
in large home, sKared bathroonv Warm, h^>py
family. 4 children, 2 adults. Dishes, iMjndry,
water plants, make school lunches.
(21^47fr«343.

Room for Help

BEST PRICE AUTO irjS Ar,f

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

1-BED/1-BATH garden style courtyard, hum ii^ii
$169,000. Perfect for investor/professional/ if'kitititifitititititi^^'^'^^^^
student Near village. Agent 1213)4584)091.

^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^
BRENTWOOD, 2-bedroom, 2-bath, student
floorplan. North of Wilshire, private, quiet,
near UCLA. $239,000. (213)392-0709.
Broker.

STUDKD, 1440 Veteran. All amenities, ap-
pliances, high ceilings, bright and beautiful.

$114,900. Gerardo. (213) 306-1610.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE PENTHOUSE HIGH-
RISE. MAGNIFICANT VIEW. 1 -BEDROOMS
1-BATH. BEAUTIFUL UPGRADES AND MIR-
RORED WETBAR. 24 HOUR DOORMAN,
VALET, POOL. SP\ SECURITY. $275,000.
BROKER (213)824-0453.

Condos for Rent 69

2-6ECy2-bath luxury condo. Full amenities,
$129ynw. Ctose to UCLA. 471-6643, Gre|.

SANTA MONICA ntar Montana. 1 -bedroom
condo. Bright, quiet, decorator channin^ all

amenities. Top floor, elevctor, security. Judy
Firestone (213)4Sm091.

SOUTH PASADENA- Spadous 2-bedroonV
2-bath condo. Security buildir^ 1 5 minutes to
L.A. $85(ytwonth. (818)799.2657.

WESTWOOD. $162S/bK), 2t/2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Cioie lo medical center and
sorority row. Gene (213)471-4969.

WESTWOOD security conda 2-bdmV2-bath.
Wilshire hi|h rise. Full facilities. $1600. Call" lu 12131362^6000, Ul2i47i

>Tnff).

Low rotes For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

Immedlale Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621
2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

PALMS. Lower, huge 1 -bedroom. 700 sq. foot

A^. built-ins, frig. $65(ymonth. 3-bedroom, 1

3/4-balh spacious upper. Built-ins, carpet,

drapes. $105QAnonth. 31 1 4 Canfield Ave. Apt
•7, manner. (213)839-1026.

WESTWOOD, $750, large 1 -bdr. upper. Hard-
wood floors, stove, fridge, miniblinds.
(213)477-2777.

WESTWOOD adj. 2-bedroom. $1,150. Patio,

garage, refurbished, 1 -bath, home-like, bright,

laundry, quiet building. (213)474-1172.

20 HRS P/WK. Large ^jest house in Brent-
wood. Help with boys, 12 and 15 yrs.

(213)472-2628.

BEVERLY HILLS FURNISHED ROOM W/
BATHROOM AND KITCHENETTE. ROOM
PLUS %SQI WEEK IN EXCHANGE FOR 16
HOURS OF ERRANDS IN YOUR CAR.
(213)S5a7072.

PRIVATE ROOM own bath; furnished; kitchen
facilities. Close to UCLA. $300 olus some
babysitting. Must have cy. (213)470-6645.

Rylng/Paractuitlng

AUTO INSURANCE
Minknum Habiiity required

by low.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; female

tnder 21. riKte urxjer 25.

$737A^.
Good rales for comp. and|

coflision.

Eoiy payment plan.

or 475-8355

Apartments Furnlst^ed 50

BRENTWOOD, adjacent, 1-mife to campus,
large 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, pariting, 1235
Federal Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdnn. $740, 1367 Midvale.
$850, 11095 Strathmore. Parking. Move-in
altowance. Available now. (213)454-8211.

WESTWOOD village, furnished bachelor,
$525/mo. Utilities included. 944 Fnferton. 2
b\oda from campus. (213)824-0161.

Vocation Rentals 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-

rounded by pines. Fully equipped, dose to
everything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

Apts. to Stiore 54

Room for Rent 64

CLEAN, bright, furnished. 15-20 waHc. full

privifeges. Microwave, washer, dryer, back-
yard. Nonsmoker preferred. $49a/mo.
(213)477-0112.

EXauSIVE Beveriy Hills vea. Ckise to Wil-
shire & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous fum-
ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. MakI
service. $550-65<Vmo. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt. 101. 275-8649.

Looking for convenient orwcampus housing?
Room available at reduced price. Call Susan at

(213)474-4207.

ROOM FOR RENTin quiet lovely neighbor-
hood 2 mi from campus. Non-smoker.
$45(ymonth (213)837-6983.

,

ROOM for rent 10 minutes from UCLA.
Utilities paid. $325. (213)583-7636.

ROOMS ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Parking,
pool, library, meals. $40(ymanlh. Call (213)
824-3381

.

YOUR OWN. very spacious, large bedroom.
$40G/mo. WLA. 5 miles from campus.
U1 3)839-3798.

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall. 35 sec., on your very first jump.College
discounts. For further Information:
600-526-9662.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent. C-1 52. SC-1 72.
Twin, \/u\ Nuys Airport

LEARN to skydive at Skydiving Adventures.
Freefall 35 seconds on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further info.
1-600-526-9662.

AUTO, motorcycle, and iTMiped insurance. No
cash required, use VISA orMC. Low, kiw rales.

Call today (or free quote. Patment plans
available. Call 24 hours, »k (or UCLA dis-

count. (21 3)286-2663.

Movers 94

Ctilld Care 90

BABYSrrTER AVAILABLE Ffexlbfe hours. Can
also speak Chinese. US$5^r. Pfe»e call

Elizabeth. (818) 694-6423.

GREG'S MOVING. W^ do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.
261-8692.

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (21 3)285-8686.
Call anytime. Discount.

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-
fill movers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliabfe. Jerry (213)391-5657.

PICTURE

BRENTWOOD Condo furnished, 2-bed/
2-bath. $61(ymo. Garage included. Call mom-
ings 472-2647.

FAIRFAX and San Vicente, Attorney shares
lovely newer 2-bed 2-bath, all appliances,

$500>deposit.939-7796.

PALMS, $447/mo, 2-bdrnV 2-bath, non-
smoker, prefer graduate/ professional. Own
phone. Nell (213)558-1716. ^^^
VENKTE BEACH, Beachfront, $550 (first and
lasO, spacious 3-bdrm. Security, carport, w/d.
Available Nov.5. Joel (213)306-9686, Marc
(213)822-4017.

RoomnrKites 65

BRENTWOOD, close to campus, beautifully
furnished, own room in 2-bedroom, utilities

included. $500/mo. -f $500 security.
(213)207-1844. '

BRENTWOOD. Male share room,
2-bedroom/2-bath, large furnished apt, pod,
parking. Neat non-smoker. $32S/mo.
(213)472-1303.

FEMALE N/S ROOMMATE WANTED (o share
2-bdmV2-bath with 3 female grad/undergrads
$27(Vmo. West LA. (213)473-6213.

TAKE YOUR
SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
(Official Photographers For Bruin Ufe Yearbook

KcrckhoffHall 150(213)206-8433

Studio Hours: 8:30AM 5:30PM,
Monday-Friday

Daily Bruin Classified Monday, October 16, 1969 33

Movers 94 Typing

MOVING. Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 ft truck.

100 Music Lessons 102 Autos for Sale

Personal Sen^ice 95
H20 & SNOW is looking for sstudent reps for
our spring break house boat trips. Earn commi-
slon and free trips. Only serkxjsly interested
reply. (619274-76W.

Sen^ices Offered 96

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhelpers.
Experienced, professional, student caterers.
Holiday parties, weddings, birthdays, any-
thing. Call (818)347-0207.

BODYWAXING, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

EXAM ANXIETY CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to test taking. Student
ratas. Conwcntent Westwood office. Certified
Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for
appointment.

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation fee
Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FAX SERVICE now availablel Send and receive
anywhere. Contact ASUCLA Graphic Servf-
cein Kerckoff Hall room 150 at
(213)206-0894.

A^ typing I do. Free pick-up and delh«ry.

$1.7S;/ipg. (816)706-0910 and (21 3)274-5229.

IXXTTOR WORD. Theses/doctoral; resumes,
syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Weslside.
(213)470-0597. (213)470-8184.

EXPERT EOrrOR TYPING. Lor\g experience.
Term papers^ theses. matk>n picture scripts;

languages. Virginia. (213)276-0386.

FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desktop publishing
and word-prooessing from $2/page. Academic
and business. (213)391^42.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, Iran.
scription, T>>eses, Dissertations. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBA4-PC Wordprocessing, term papers, disser-

latkMs, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form.
Fast, Accurate, Sp*Hcheck, Storage. Le Cont^
Tiverton. (213)208-0040.

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUALrTY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.

Near can>pus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

VOCAL ACCOMPANIST available for video-
concepts. Viry finest musical reproduction, a
coach for business contacto. (21 3)663-6754.

VOICE, 38 years leaching all levels and styles,
NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
^^A. (213) 277-7012. Mkhael Bondon.

109 Motorcycles for Sole 114

ii

Resumes 104

1976 HONDA CIVIC. Automatic, new tirvs.

good engine. $95Cydbo. Call (213)666-7046.

1978 MAZDA, stick, m^t tires, brjrfces, tune
up, rebuilt engine runs great. Very dependable.
933-6771.

1 960MAZDA 626. 2-dr., 5-speed, new clutch,
u-joints, battery, engine runs well %M00fdbo.
(213)636-6570.

KAWASAKI NINjA 250, 1988, $235(yobo.
Black, 6.3k miles, flawless, garaged. Two
shoei helmets. (818)906-7367, leave message.

Rides Wanted 116

DTSKTOP RESUMES. The fook that gete re-
suhs. Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Laser printini^. (213)4500133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Counselor. Also
leach self marketing techniques, near UCLA.

. .
RAPID RESUMES

TwaUM Lmm Pflaiiat

___^^ J» ft CiflM

r MVAki _^
470-8474

inWk.».tl Oitmimi/Aaom Uons Tm

1961, DATSUN 210, 4-door Sedan, white,
S-speed, cassette. Good condition.
SlSOO/obo. (213)450-9890.

1 984 PONTIAC FIERO sportcoupe siK«r/gray.
Clean in and out, one owner, maintenance
records. $3900. (213)482-3653.

1984 VW CABRKXET wht/yan, Kenwood
-uaflm millnm, liqjed winrinwa, delta al^m, 1

5

RIDE TO PALO ALTO OR near by and return.

Travel frequently. (213)227-8026. Please
leave message.

Scooters 119

1985 HONDA SPREE, S3S0/obo, runs great,
just tuned, includes lock & basket. Christine
(213)208-6496.

inch polished rims, $7800 obo, day 286-2736
eve 836-8673.

FRUSTRATED developin^editing grad school
statements, resumes? Professional help from
consultant/author, M.ATJournalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in/oUdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE

1985 VW Scirocco, red. Original owner.
EJrtiemely fow miles. A/C, stereo, po%ver win-
dows. Must sclll $540(yobo. Call Derek
(213)20^0616.

82 VW RABBIT CONV. Auto, x-clean, pulfout,
custom rims.$4150. (213)973-5205 or pacer
(213)762-0889. ^
ACURA Legend Coupe 1988, loaded, take
over lease. $550/mo. Moving, ASAP.
(213)631-0522 after 6pm.

ATTENTION—Government seized vehicles
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide
1 -602-838-8885 ext A8050.

CAMARO 1981 68k miles. Very good condi-
tion. AM/FM cassette. A^. Grey. $2500 obo
(213)377-4102.

Ail Mibjactt. TbeMs,
PrepoMk uid Books. l.»

Wdconik SluuoB Bmt, PhD

-iUon«,
Students

ia)470-«MSL

Tutoring Offered

^ es start at $339.00 an<d

in^de 5 nights accommo
ns at Little America, 5

s of skiing, and
^ dtrip transportation

on deluxe motorcoach.

/ISUCW/'
TRAVEL SERVICE

First Class in Law Fares
A-l^evel Ackerman

Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sal 11-3

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M>.) All

levels, freshman english, GRE/ SAT prep, etc
Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

ENGLISH TUTOR available for foreign stu-

dcTAs. Lh/cd abroad. Speaks SpanislVJapanese.

Call Johanna at (21 3)838-4382.

FRENCH lessons by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(21 3)628-771 0.

FRENCH TUTOR needs studenU, $1 2/hr, be-
ginning and advanced. (213)285-0901.

FRENCH Tu'tor. Walking distance to UCLA.
Flexible hours and wMinnds. Call Ro^n

: (2*3)824.7198.

Typing 100

irS SECRETARIAL Services for legal docu-
rT>ents, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-

tions. and general typing. (213)933-1793.

JB's SKTRETARIAL SERVKTES for legal docu-
ments, titescs. term papers, resumes, disserta-

Uons, and general typlny. (21 3)933-1 793.

PLEASEIII
I type lOOwpm - Will type anything

- anytime - especially scriptt. Call A.1.

(213)475-6902.

PROfESSIONAL word pcooassu^ *yp^ ^ ^

TUTOR. Elementary- High school. English,
Math. FrerKh. ESL knprovc readirtg com-
prehension, writing skills, study habits. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(213)395-4666.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calcuhia).

Chemlatry. f^ystca. reading,

grammar, atixly akflla. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject

well and can patiently present
the material in a variety of ways.

For free Info call

Jim Madia
(2 IS) 669-7366

"hfime. Spell check. Hl|^ quality. Good rates.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

VARSITY typing. Turablan, footnotes «vcl-

come. True letter quality printer. Resumes.
Reasonable and accurate. Jack
(213)391-1164.

Word Works
Desk Top Publishing
Low rates for students

Theses - resumes - scripts

(213) 826-3192
Pick-up and DcUvery Aviikbk

AIRFARE
BARGAINS Wi

CHEVY bnpata 1 976, runs perfectly, new tires,

$650/obo. or trade for small car.
(213)455-2514.

CLASSIC 1974 Datsun B210. RebuiK transmis-
sion. Strong engine. Anr^Tm cassette. A steal at
S60(yobo. (213)206-5211.

DATSUN 200SX. 1961. Blue, good cond.
5-speed, 77k miles. $2750. Carol
(2 1 3)655-6221 . Nighte (81 8)901 -821 6.

DODGER CAMPER VAN. 1972. B-300 maxl-
van with extended top. like new. Must sm.
$360(yoba (213)477-9464.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Poaches, For*. Mercedes, BM>^ Caukia
sent twice a month. For National SaleTDircc-
tory call 1 -600-999-1 996 exL B94004, 24 hrs.

HONDAACCORD SEI. 1 985 stereo, equilizer.
Leather interfor. cnjise control, fSjC, moon
roof, alarm. $8295. (213)663-4499.

HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1977, $600,
good transportation. Body rugged but has
penonality. Call Marlene (213)397-6523.

HONDA PRELEUOE SI, 1 986, 22k miles, mint.
$n.5k. (21 3)476-04S1(H),
(213)556-1956(0).

MERCURY LYNX 1985'A . White, cherry con-
dilion, 4-speed, AM/TM radio. $162S/obo.
(213)624-7196.

MUSTANG, 1967, V-6, automatic, 289-hp,
excellent condition, original owner, beautiful
car. Must see. $4900. (213)474-6137.

1986 YAMAHA 125 Z, just tuned, mint
condition, accessories, low miles, $87S/obo
Call Diane 208-8258.

1967 ELITE SO, gpod condition, fo miles, two
available. $500 each. Call (21 3)475-5224. Ask

1988 ELITE 80. Red, super condition. Only
1500 mites. Bought car, must sell. $1350.
(213) 391-8653.

'87 YAMAHA RIVA 125 scooter; n6; good
condition; $600.00; Kevin- (213)937-8774.

HONDA AERO 50. Only 2102km/h. Good
condition. Colorwhite. $550. (213)477-9464.

HONDA ELITE 50. Only 949krTVh. Cofor
black. Ifs clean. $550. (213) 477-9464.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987, $1000. Blue,
25(X)m. 2-yr warranty, helmet and lock.
(618)246-3699. Leave message.

-SCOOT- don't %valk. Honda 250 elite, great
condition, low miles. $95(yobo. 207-4014.
Great gift.

YAMAHA JOG 1986. red, very good condi-
tion, lock and basket, low mites. $450.
(213)650-4895. Rachel.

Bargain Box 125

MUST selll Washer »>d dryer, queen bed,
piiM fumiture, stereo, appliances and housed
ware. (213)202-6820.

Furniture 126

iiftiiiSililiiiiiiiiiiill^
nissan sentra i 984. $3950, 37,000 mites.
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; ';=;=i=;iJSsa One owner, car alami, stick, Wue, 2h
12T3I208-7797.

DisoauDt to studaDta
Pkdt-ap tod DaltvMy 24 hour Ssrvlos

All Round Trip Fares

Oakland * 78.

Las Vegas 98.

Denver 248.

Chicago 248.

New Orleans 278.

Atlanta. 278.

Boston 296.

Prices subivct to ctunitc h itixnii mitk-c

PLYMOUTH Champ 1979. Exceltent condi-
tion. Very economical. 65k mites. 4-spd.
White. 3-door. SlSOCVobo. (213)393-4560.

1M9 HoMla Ovk
Light bhie hatchback 4-speed, stem>

2 more yn bumper to bumper

wananty

Must seU-SMM
(213)393-9214

DREXAL HERTITAGE queensize bedroom set
with built-in overhead lighting and two ar-

moirss, rrtatching tripte dresser. Best offer

(213)471-5633.

LIQUIDATING, highest quality, never used.
Dining room set, 9 piece $995. Sofa and
teveseat, $595. Sofa steeper. $250. Bedroom
set, $495. Chest, $65. Wardrobe, $1 50. Mat-
tress and boxspring, $1 50. Futon, $1 00. Desk.
$1 50. Deskchair. $25. Crib. $1 50. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set, $195. Recliner, $195.
Daybed, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional
sofa. $595. Brass headboard. $1 50. Carpeting.
$7/yd. 8r ffwfel (213)393-2338.

MATCHING Love seat and sofa. Good condi-
tion. Neutral color. $80. Teri
(213)836-3370. Availabte now.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45. full $55, queen $85,
king $95. DeliverisB. visit, or phone order.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (21 3)473-8609.

OAK table, round, two leaves, six chairs, very
gpod conditfon. $400 firm. (213)396-8209,
Laura.

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. "Full,

$1170. Twin $130. 20-year warranty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90
(213)473-8609.

Queen size mattress, box spring $60. Sofa
7-foot, neutral color $100. Call Ken on campus
(213)825-8453 eve. (213)453-1591.

A BEAUTrUL A-l QUALrTY 7-day 6am-9pm.
Papcrl. resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.

Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing

available. N«w computer. Anything, any
length. (213)626-7435. Anyday until
mkJnight ^
ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing Editing

available. N«w computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight

WORDPROCESSING Specializing in theses,

dissertations^ transcriptfon, marHJScripts, sta-

tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)626-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

•APPLE A r DISSERTATK3N SERVKIE. EX-

PERT IN ALL ASPECTS Of DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAQ
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4586.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most consctenlious. ex-

pcrisfKcd. reasonable. Dissertations. Thsass.

Papers. Resumes. Correct spellin^rammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

On* Dav Typing

WORD PROCESSING
^v ^pe ene esi imb pipvei BiMei^ es^ii^ elc

wm Plsnay. (213)207-8021.

For Rent

/ISUCLV
TRAVEL SERVICE
First Class in Low Fares

A-Levei Ackepnan (2 1 3)825-913

1

Hours: M-F 8:30-67Sat 11-3

SENTRA 1986 2-door, less than 50K miles,
good condition, economical. Best offer.
{13)393-5722.

TOYOTA CaKA 1978. 5-sp., sunroof, A/C,
great condition. A classic $20d0. Call Larry
(213)453-4810.

Miscellaneous 128

1 ROUND TRIP TK3(ET. Ka^^^To!^!^
LAX. Leaves 11/18, return 11/26. $238.
(213)487-5928.
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Refrigerator Rentals

POLAR LEASING

Travel Tickets 106

AIRLINE ticket to Dallas/Ft. Worth. Leave
Tuesday Nov. 21—evening, return Sunday
Nov. 26—evening. $1 80. Call (21 3)447-2696.

ROUNDTRIP TICKET. Boston 1(y20-1(V23.
$110. Oneway ticket NY/Boston icyi 6. $75.
ahn (213)206-1302.

Music Lessons 102
Autos for Sale 109

GUITAR LESSONS, beginnerVintermediate.
Jazz, hamr)ony, theory; all stytes. Call Phil,

(818)781-5316.

GUITAR tessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All tevels. Guitars available. Call
Jean (213)476-4154.

1 968 VW BUG. Perfect condition, not rebuilt;

oHginal 58K mites. Stored in garage 16 yrs,

won't find another like It. $3,000.
(213)279-2598. ^^^
1 977 BMW 3201, mint condition, runs beauti-
fully, auomatic, air, $3800 obo. Call De»i or
Steve at 839-9634.

TOYOTA COROLL\ 1982, 5-speed, cassettfe.
ctean. runs great. $2300. (213)931-4866.

TOYOTA TERCEL 1984. White. 50k mites.
Auomatic. AC. AM^M. Power. Sunroof.
Excellent running condition. $3500.
(213)475-8939.

VOLVO 242 DL, 1980, excellent condition,
AM^M cassete, AC, sunroof. $330(Vbbo.
(213)312-2073.

VW RABBIT CONVERTIBU '83. rcd/black
lop, air, custom alloys, pull out AM/FM
cassette. Excellent conditfon. $690GA>bo.
(714)593-6393.

Bicycles for Sale 113

laSPEED bike, tack, pump, helmet, new tires.

SlSQfobo^jlleryJjl 3)471 -7767, after 6Dm.

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1982 VESPA, P200E.aqua blue, low miles
mirrors, luggage rack, all stock, excellent
condition. Scott (213)391-3324.

1983 HONDA VT 750. (Shadow) 27,000
miles. New rear tire. New steering head
bearings. Recently tuned, good condition.
$1500/obo, or trade for small car.
(213)457-5658.

'87 YAMAHA RIVA 1 25. dual forks, only 2800
mites, good condition, $750 obo. Ted
(213)444-4955.

HONDA 250XL. 1986, good conditfon. Low
milage. $150(Vobo. (213)208-2521. Hey
Ce««««k*l k\ Hoc, The Pit

KENMOORE AIR CONDITIONER. 13000
BTU. 1 5 1/4 by 23 inches 2 8 inch extentions.
$150 obo. Jane (213)825-4559.

Stereos/TVs/Radtos 131

PRO POLY SERIES 1 901 . Liquid cooled, digital
ready, like new. Great 3rd and 4th speakers for
system. Bouhjt $600 must sell $200.
473-1801.

Office Equipment 133
APPLE 2 hon^e computer with printer, desk and
over 100 disks. $60(yobo. (21 3)y8-8263.

Typewriter/Computer 134

3COM NETWORK LAN. 3Com senw. 4MB
70MB disk. 10 adapter cards. All 3+software
$2.500 (818)7836875.

APPLE 20 COMPlTfER: Monitor, stand, key-
board w/built in disk drive. $350. Rob
(213)473-5660.

APPLE IK: computer, built-in disk drive. 128
kilobytes; Apple monochrome nwnitor; Apple
II monitor stand. Brand new in box with
warranty. $725. Carlatta (213)206-3826 or
(213)938-9982.

APPLE IMAGEWRITER II. white, 3 yn old.
excellent condition. $350 neaot. Erica
(213)206-8241 Kr. m^ *

CrriZEN PREMIER-tetter quality printer with
•ound cover; very quiet; excellent condition;
$395A>bo; (213)275-9355.
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

PHIM Cordially Invites
all

^^Ladies of OK^"
to Coektaiis and Kegs
tonight at 9:00 PM

FALL LACROSSE
Practice Begins

All Beginner & Expert
players grab your stick
and join us on the

I.M. Field 3:30
For info call 824-5790

P«S«TANT, painfut jaw joint d idcing, lock-
^^^^

ing or arthritis. Subject muct have had this SolOnS
problem for 6 months or more vxi have
received prior treatment thatwas Uf«ucoeis(ul.
If accepted, the subject will receive a jaw joint
injection which may reduce pain vtd noise
and receive SloaOO upon conviction. TMI
X-Ray is required. Contact Mvy at the
Clinical Research Center, 825-9792.

FEMALE RESEARCH SubjecU needed: Subject^
. bctwecTi 21 and 40 with Tcmpooomandibutar
Dborder cun^ently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or part history of
TMI. SubjecU will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
fneasure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will take between one and two
hours and no treatn>ent for TMJ disoniers will
be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Mary at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)625-9792.

SEXtJALLY ACnVg VOLUNTEERS a^ U
needed for 20 minute intervie%vs by Freshmwi
medical students. $7.50/1 interview, $15/2
interviews. November 13th, 14th, 20th, 21st,
2M) or 3«) p.m. Call Rita (21 3)825-2571

.

_21

ELECTROLYSIS permanent hair rentoval, 20fK
discount for students. Bulfocks, Westwood.
Call (213)206-7641.

Electiotysis & Skincaie

f^rmanent Hair Removal
Eurcneaii Facials • Waxing

Manv ure • FWkrure

208-8193
l'»i:. UAYLEV A\ E . WtSTWOOl) VILLV.E

Wanted
Health Services 22

15

CCMNC TO CHICAGO? Pay cash for bringing
desk from L.A. Call collect Rich or Ann (312)
363-0233.

MODELS needed for US. Ski Team Catalo^ic.
FemaleAnalc. Can do professional resume in
trade. (213)392-6805.

WESTWOOD GALLERY needs art and sculp-
ture for display or to be sold on consignment
(213)824-9895.

Sperm Donors

Wanted 100 people

We will pay you to

lose weight

Doctor recommended

100% guaranteed

(213)281-7484

Opportunities 26

DONOR wanted. All information Is confiden-
tial. (213)652-4238.

Health Services 22

EARN up to SI 50 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

r;-..- ,'.. B^ojd PI -*!..!.,!: s..f. .,

Cincer patients throuyhrjij

LA benetit ffom your
p.i'tinpation

HcrnoCord
4954 V.-in Nuy«, Blvd Sherinnn Onk-s

FREE DIET PRODUCT people nwded to try

new diet aid and appear on TV show to rport

resuh, in return for 6 months free supply. Call
Derek at 628-5555.

INDIVIDUALVOrganizationsI Earn extra mo-
ney from part-time Network Marketing Ven-
turel Unlimited income potential. LYONS Box
711041-8, LA, CA 90071.

STUDErsrrs eam credit towvds your sprir^
break trip with every king distance call you
make. (213)474-0367.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP inter-
views now taking place. Cain vaki^e experi-
ence managing a team of employees, custom-
ers, and suppliers. Successful applicanU will
undergo ejttensiw training. Average summer
earnings range, $6k-$10k. Call (Student Pain-
ters) for infonnatfon. 1-800-426-6441.

Help Wanted 30
$10-$660 weekl)^p. Mailii^ ckoilvs. Rtah
self-addressed, stamped envelope: dept.
AN-7CC-AH 256 S.Tobenson, BevcHy Hills,

CA 90211.

2 P/r RECEPTIONISTS WANTED, small cen-
lury city laMV firm, morning m%d afternoon
hours available. Call SyMa or Corinnc,
552.3312.

$S0>$8S0 weekly commisskm poHlble. Distri-

butk^ ciroilars irom home for eqMndir^
mall-order company. No eapiientje n
tary- Call (213)20^6631 ed. A21665.

$6 1 3^«. Med people, work on campus, and
r»«k money. Dykstra Hall Dinkw SwIom.
(213W25-5476.

AAAA^.EARN up to $Mir...AAAA. HoumT
cleaners needed for busy co. Higheit
paid.Full4Part-thm.r

(flcXairiotfayfor'
appt' 013)453-1817.

AOM. ASST/ RECEPTIONBT. Top student
wages. Mature, gracfous, taiforcd, educated,
qukk learner, poised under pressure, wHh
telephone charm, no family distractforw. Part-
time or Full-Ume. Prefer good typist with
superior gramnwu/^wllir^ Man^emcnt con-
sultants doing business natfonally and intema-
tfonally. (Non-smoking envirorwnent) Mr.
Willner (21 3)785-9000, please leave meesajte.

I VALET PARKING I
'ATTENDANTS NEEDED*
I FUU OR PART TIME I

I

I

I

I

MALE/FEMALE
PARK THE CARS
OF THE STARS

TOP PAY AND TIPS

CAU (213) 657-2420

M-F. 9AM-3PM

POLITIX
Earapesn imb's niaikr [

for aMmsdc pA CMlika
•Vogr kt of puUk ooaiaa
woD in flMl-Moad euviimu

(2n)20$'2795
Odfar (Sli) 501-0277

ai3) 370-67»

Keeping up with polluters Is a )ok>

Make It yfiui Job

Help stop off-shore oH drilling arxl global warming.
and gain valuable politicai and communications
experience. Limited part-time, evening positions
available now. Start at $6-7/hr plus benefits.

\Noxk close to campus.
Call Monday-Thursday

CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF
CONSERVATION VOTERS
(213) 826-8812 Ask for Robin

DRIVER. ALL Travel'WLA needs delivery
person, flexible hours, $6 -f mileage.
(213)312-3368. Betsy D.

A MAC3N10SH or liM PC operator? Jobs
available for word-processors, secretaries, and
dau entry operators. Murt type 554Wpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Prose Personnel
(213)312-660a

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent On-call. 8V
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444. or write;
ATI: BoK 'xT, St^Wbrd 94309.

'

ASIAN TRANSLATORS. Urgent On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444. or
write;ATI: Box 'X'. Stanford 94309.

ASS6TANT to designer. Company seeks reli-

able P/T person with car. Inwnedialely. Lia
(213)827.9868. _^
ASSISTANT to the office manager wanted for

UCLA Management Sciences dept. in West-
wood. $5.2Mv. 1 21 9hr/wk. Must be a UCLA
•tudent. Hours flexible. WIHlrw to train con-
sdentkHJs indhfkfoal, but must be able to type
and have a good phone manner. Duics
indude word processing and graphics on IBM
PC, anMMcring phones, filing, photocopying,
acting as dept librarian, messengering, and
assistbtg on dept studies. Opportunities to
Icam. Must commit to work through June
1 990tor beyond). Call Judy now at 825-31 68.

ATTENTION-Eam money readir^ booksl
$32,00(Vycar Income potential. Details
(1)602-838<885 ext BKBOSO.

BAUOON and salesperun, MWF, 9:45-6K)0,
$6^. Great attitude, reliable, creative, typir^
ability. Answer phones, deliveries, balloon
arrangements. (213) 273-6501.

BE YOUR own bo». Eam $2-3000 a month
part-time or unlimited income foil-time. No
exp. reqd. Company will train. Call
(213)2817961.

BUJNC CLBtK: Duties to include posting
inan^ya biMcd hours and fight phone duty.
Knowledge of IBM compatible computers and
dau bases b helpful. 1 ShrsAvk. in late allcr-

noont, early evenings. $7Air. (21 3)277-71 71

.

CASHKR. AM shifts and weekends Fix. hours.
FT^. SSAw. Free tanning. Irtdoor tannine.

Q13M78.1275.

CASHIERA>ocery clerk. FT days or PT
WMkcnds. Westskfo Mvket 11031 SanU
Manic* Blvd. (213)477-3216. f^pty or call

COMMISSION sales, flexible hours. Poten-
tially S20/hr. Students to sell and promote a
new electronk self-defense devke (stun gun)
on Bruin Walk and off-campus.
(818)346-7063.

COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER PROC-
RAMS (UCLA) OFFICE CLERK. 10-20 hrs/wk.
Light typing, heavy phones, good communica-
Uon skills. (213)206-5473 or pick-up applka-
tlon at CSO offtee, 601 Westwood Plaza.

COMPUTER operator, PA. to vM>rk In WLA
office. 5:30pm—7:30pm. $b.SO/hr. Call
(213)476-2911, ask for Jay.

COURERS WANTED. PT flexible hours. Work
one day a %»eek. $8 to $1 2M. (21 3)450^346.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, $9.75 starting, no ex-
perience. Natfonal Finn. Flexible hours. In-

ternships passible. Call from 11-4 (81^8)

342-2612.

HAAGEN-DAZS

ICE CREAM
IS HIRING
$6/hr

•All shifts available

•Flexible hours

Call Bob
399-3447

EXTRAS needed in film and commercials. Call
(213)850-1640 between 9am.5pm only.

FASHION MOOaS wanted for free tesUng by
International potographer. (213)559-8766
(day). (213)827-9756 (eve).

FEMALE MOOa wanted by artist for an oil

painting. Los Feliz area. Leave i^tcssafle.

(213)665-4046.

FI.E CLERK. Speed and accuracy required.
Seeking PT^. $^hr. Culver Oty. Please call

Mrs. Griffin (213)559-8823.

FN.E dcfk, part-time, flexible daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

The More The Merrier

Tridelt needs more

hashers!!

Come join our crew

and enjoy friends,

food, and fun!!

Apply in person or

call 208-8368

CASHKR^pooery derk. Days and evening*
available. Wcstskie nurkets. Apply 11031
SanU Monica Blvd. 9 am-noon or call

(213)477-3216.

CASHCRS-Tacos Tacos Westwood PT posi-
tions available. Flexible hours and shifts.

2pm-4pm daily, 1064 CIcndon, or call (213)
206-2038.

Administrator/Senior

. business maiijiger seeks
accounting major to assist

with bank reconciliations,

accounts payable, filing

and other accounting

duties. This is a great

opportunity for sonne one
looking to get their foot in

the door. Hrs. Flexible.

Pay relative to experience.

CaH Ladcana.
MTTIi 10-4

(213) 824-8366
or send resume to:

11661 San Vincente
LA, CA 90049

Satriano & Young

"daytK^ShSr^uk^StauranT
M^". 11:30.3:00PM. $5-^v. Ask lor Sato
(213)474-7412.

DRIVER needed mondays and vMdnsdays after

school to drh« two girls to clvscs in S«iU
Monica. $10 negotiable. Call Nancy
(2 1 3)393-2495. Must have own car, insurance
and good driving record.

DYNAMIC OPPORTUNITY FOR STRONG
LEADER. Major entertainnwnt P.R. firm needs
highly organized, and detail minded indivi-

dual. High pressure. Type 60 wpm. Experi-
ence in billing and Lotus 1-2-3 required. Salary
in low 20's plus benefits. Laura
(213)659-6400.

*EARN $2000-$4000. Sevching for employ^
ment that permits working your o*w> hours, but
still challenging enough for your entrepreneur-
ial skillsf Manage programs for Fortune 500
companies. Earn $2000-$4000. Call
1 -800-932-0528 ext 11. Ideal for grad
students.

bright, outgoing, sales oriented Califomia
types. MaMemale needed to promote new
frapanoes in prestigious departn>ent stores
or>going p^ Thurs-Sun $7fiv to start, knmedi-
ate qpeningi. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

FT OPERATORS for humanities DP projects.

80 w.p.m. DP or WP exp. WLA firm. Salary
$11 fVhr. (213)4444»94.

FUU-TIME BABYSITTER needed for 10 month
oW, my home. La Oenega/Slauson, references
required. (213)292-5017.

FUN, part-time job working W chikfrcn in

SFV. Flexible hours. Sdftv. Requires reliable

car. Work study available. Marie.
(818)886-1801.

GENERAL aERICAL- 20-25 hr^Mi. $5/hr.

Xlnt. on telephone. Good handwriting, print-

ing. Great surroundingsl Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GRAPHIC DESIGN Arm needs morning helper
between 8:3ai:00 to answer phones md do
light offkc woHc $5.5(V^. Must have car for

errands. Call Catherine between 8JO-5:30Bm
(213)205-0559.

GREAT JOB^EXIBLE HOURS. Experienced
retail sales. Brentwood won>en's health club
boutkiue. Call Jackie (213)826-7446.

INTERNATIONAL TKANSPORT CO. seeks f^
help evenings and Saturday. Several positiorw
available and flex. hrs. Also one daytime
accounting asst needed 20-30 hn^Ai. Both
jobs $(i/h€. LAX area. Ask for Christina or Peter
(213)568-0688.

LOOKING for bright, articulate front ofTice

administrators. FJ/PT. Voight Fitness and
Dance Center, W. Hollywood. Knowledge of
fitness and bask computer skills required. Call
Hank (213)654-0741.

PEACE ACTIVISTS

SANE/FREEZE
is hiring dedicated women
& men for its community

loutreacii staff. Work to reverse

the arms race, end military

J
intervention & abolish apartheid.

[Paid training.a advancement. ft/|pt.

Call 213-938-3470

Help Wanted

MALE models. Eam $10(V^r. Handsome,
leanyathletic. 18-24. Cleanshaved face, lite

body hair. Playgiri-type magazinei^udity. Be-
glnners welconr>e. Brad (213)392-4248.

MEDKIAL Bookkeeper/ool lector, experienced
only. Ortho experience prefentd. Beverly
Hllb. (213)275-9001.

ON-CAMPUS. study while you woric Selling

earrings. S6Av. Flexible hours. Call Tony,
(818)713-1173.

PART-TIME position with growing West L.A
Insurance agency. We're looking for a deperxi-

able. responsible person with good typing
computer and telephone skills. Prior insurance
experience no necessary. PT day hours not to

exceed 2SAveck with flexibility to woric ar-

ound school schedule. Contact foan at

.
(213)478-2001.

P/r work in Medical Office with paid training.

Macintosh experience preferred. Light bookk-
eepif«g and transcription. Flexibfe hours.

(213)207-1109.

PART-TIME dependable driver/ helper for

SanU Monica sn>all business. Start inwnedi-
ately. $Vhr. (213)392-9226.

PART-TIME dry-cfeaning counter person. 2
openings. Will train. 20 hrs/wk. Work after-

noons plus Saturdays. Start $6-7.50 p^r. plus

free dry cleaning. (21 3)474-8525.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed by
party-planning company. Experierwie rweded.

$12^ average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799.

PETITION CIRCULATION. PT?FT. focal for

studenU. Eam i2O-40ftv%. Flexible hours.

(213)469-1430 or (818)772-2222.

PHYSICAL therapist—41PT or foreign trained

PT awaiting US certification. PTAT private

orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

30 Help Wanted

MEDKIAL Offke AmL Ffexibfe hours. S7/hr.

Beverly Hills dermatology office. Call

(213)550-7661.

MODELS WANTED. Bcveriy Hills publishing

company seks ^ys for 1990 swimsuit calen-

der. Fraternity men wekonw I Exceller>t pay if

selected. Send swimsuit, semi-nude, or rHiide

photo (can be snapshoO to: Pacific Star

Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. #1021, B. Hills

CA 90210.

MONEY. Want to make money? Doesn't

require foll-tinw. Work wherever you can.

Aftier 1st month ntaking $1000 arKi up. After

6th month $5000 wid up. (21 3)380-8274. Ask
for Kang.

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train right person.

(213)821-8315.

NEED EMPLOYMENT? Vendome in BeveHy
Hills has opening for various positions now.
Flexibfe hours 276-9463.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

n/Pl. M-F. Full benefits. Top salvy. Call

(213)939-2111.

OFFKI ASST. For architectural fimfi in WLA.
Pleasant artd professional envirorwncnL 20-30
hrs^^ (flexible). Typing 60 wpm, phones,

word processing, general office duties.

(213)479-4873.

OFFKX cferic needed for Bcveriy Hills doctor.

Filing, light typing, and general office duties

flexible hours. Contact Shelly (21 3)275-1 724.

OFFICE HELP^fMMenger, prefer afternoons,

$6^. Nonsmoking office. Westwood Travel

Agency. Call (213)474-0295, ask for Judy or

Gary.

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE, P/T, Westwood,
minimum 6 months experience, mess^e ex-

perience helpful. (213)206-3316.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLF

ACROSS

1 Topic
5 Electioneer
10 European
14 Profess
15 Qatjge
16 Half closed
17 — Dick
18 Growing out
19 Head: Fr.

20 Augment
21 Animal food
22 Cut
24 Advertise
-aSBeffwget

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ID|R
|
E[wg

R A R eB
mms
Eflp

QUIUB smoD m
M P

QSEIQaaQS aDQQQGnmmpi ranmrS "
27 Dolt

28 Dock
31 Bhrouacs
34 Tricolor arnl

Maple Leaf
35 A-S mor>ey
36 Obtain
37 Dirt

38 Conioln
39 Knack
40 Classify
41 Speech

defects
42 Stk:ky

substance
44 Fiver

45 "Goodnight
•t

46 Prickled
50 Prompt
52 Diminutive
53 Eastern name
54 Strength
55 Suppose
57 Black
58 Depress
59 Persuader
60 Run easily

61 Openers
62 ParasHe
63 Mr. Allen

DOWN
1 Subdued
2 Conjure up
3 Sailboat
4 Audition
5 Sullies

6 On edge
7 State
8 Assembled
9 Importance
10 Fabrtes
11 Dustings
12 Reckon
13 Brought up
21 Magnitude
23 Edges
25 Finnish

native
26 Humiliate

28 BasetMll ploy
29 Trickle

30 Corrodes
31 Crustacean
32 Gas: pref.

33 Wedlock
34 Build
37 Make

mechanically
38 Ruler
40 Ravine's kin
41 Fluff

43 Cocktails
44 Glad rags
46 AdKiSted
47 Toll

48 Slip away
49 Feasted
50 Endar>ger
51 Great Lake
52 Latvian city

56 On behalf of
57 Goblin
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PT PARTY PLANNERS. S outgoing people
wanted to join our team of Lingerie Party
Planners. Great PT income. Fun jobll Ask for
Lee 629-7113.

'

RETAIL POSITION, SM location. P/T Ivs. Car
preferred. Starts $5.S(|lir. Mailboiaes «lc. -

Jeaska (21 3M58-6a7S.

RETAIL SALESPERSON needed immediately
for cxdtir^ handpainlMl ckithing store. Part-

time, flexible hours. Sales experierKe and
enthusiasm a must Enquire at Squirtworks,

10971 Weybum. (213) 824-1910.

RETAIL sales, (^-pA. Bree designer, leather

goods and accessories, SanU Monica Place
Mall. Call Romeo between 4-9pm.
(213)394-7027.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10>6pm, Wed 6>9pm SaL5-8pm. Shftw.

SHOOZE 657-5183.

SALES, retail, part-time, $S^r, qualiflcMkMis:

Irirndty pMonality, big smile. Mm pea«>ic
Athietk Attk: (213)652-9142.

SECRETARCS needed for busy Hollywood
production office. Full/ part-time. Good
typini^ offke skills. %ti/he. (213)463-9929.

SECRETARY^ECEPTIONIST, FT, M-F. S»iU
Monka arei^ 3 bfocks from pier. Duties
indude phones, filing, typing, and general

clerical work. Call M^iscla (213)451-9714.

SECRETARY. P/T. Xhajwm^ flexible, for

UCLA profiessor. (213)472^534.

SECRETARY for medkal/ legal scrvke. 20-25
hour^i4L Mornings. (213)854-0999.

SMALL SanU Monkra publishing ftnn needs
full-time help to do clerical work. PleMccall
(213)452-9616.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
searches for new sophistcaled fook. Height
unimportant Excellent fees. 013)6494)250.

STUDENT TO TRANSPORT chiW to U.E.S.

elementary school from Beverly Certmr area,

mornings only. (213)653-9759.

30 Help Wanted 30

OFFia Hap FT^. Ffexibfe hours. 1 mife
from campus. (213) 820-1177.

PRESCHOOL Asst Director, Full-time, eMcei-
Icftf Santa Monica focation, good pay.
451-0693 affemooiw.

PROGRAMMINC-DATA ENTRY IBM 386 PC
Operator wanted. Knowiedgeabfe in MS.DOS.
Must understand bask accounting principles,

daU entry and reporting and creath^ problem
solving. Ffexibfe schedufe. (213)828-4574.

P/r, F/T. Orders Dept No experience. Will

train $9.25 to start Call 9anv4pm M-F
(818)567-4144.

P/r sales in dflkfrcn's fumiture store. Must be
enthusiastic, personable, and fun-foving.
S7^r. Heather (213)479-4769.

PT secretary/assistant Must know IBM compu-
ter, word processing, $7.5Q^, call Mona
(213|t28>24S2.

MODELS
wanted ttf

Professionai Ptiotography Studio
for upcoming photo assignnients.

Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Femaie

CaH (818) 508-8680

P/r TYPIST 20 hrsArfi

Dfetaphone, accurMe 60wpm, SBAV. Contact
Jeff Uttman, (213)470-3660.

PUBIBHCRS REP. FRM seeks P/T secretary
cferkai. Typing essential. Flexibfe work sche-
dufe. Near UCLA. Cher (213)471-3630.

REaPTlONIST, PT for busy Beverly Hitb
Medfcal practice. AW»M $7.50lv. ConUct
Dana at (213)854-4404.

RECEPTIONIST. Bilingual English/Vn<«tf-
Great opportunity. Advertising Agency.
Phones, DaU entry, (213)930-2260 ext216.

RESTAURANT Asst Manager, Offke Cferfc,

KHchen help. Bus-persons. PTAT, l-mife from
campus. (213)820-1177.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Busy WLA executive mother seeks

personal assistant to handle

everything from:

Business, Filing, Medical Forms,

A/P, to Personal Banking,

Shopping, Child Pick-up, etc.

$Mir, MTTh 1(M or more
if willing. Must like children.

Call Ladeana at houn above.

(213) 826-8358

STUDENT TO TRANSPORT chiM to UJE.S.
elenrtentary school from Beverly Center vea,
mornings only. (213)653-9759.

SUPPLY CLERKA«SSENCER, 1.Sp.m. daily.

Century City. Car necessary. S6*/hr. Mrs.
Hughes (213)551-1400.

TEACHER AIDE for Nusery School, M-F 8-12,
Beverly Hills. UniU mi/or experience pre-
kmd. SMk. (213)271-5197. •

TRANSLATION^ACENCY, general office. Bil-

ingual in Spar>ish or Korean. Fairfax. M-F, 9-5,
SS. (213)930-2380, (213)930-2220.

TV JOBS All occupatforwl $1 500 to $100,000
yearly. (213)515-0365 ext 11

WAFTER OR WAfTRESS, experienced. FT/PT,
full benents. In village. Harry (21 3)824-0240.

WArr STAFF AND HOST STAFF needed. P/F,

days and evenings. Rosie's Bvbeque. 11845W Oiympk. Enthusiastic and hviiworking
noed only apphf.

WESTWOOD law finn needs PT lounge assis-

tanl^to help order, set up, and serve lurKhes
and coffee. M—F, 10am—2pm w/ overtime.
$6.5Q^r. PakJ parking. Call Debbie Kelly after

2pm at (213)478-2541.

WORD processing experience, good typing
skills, hours flexibfe, S7.50/hr. FtUng etc. Law
office Wilshire and Westwood.
(213)4754)481, ask for Sid Diamond.

WORK to fit school schedule. National retail

chain needs energetic, responsible represcnU-
tlves. (213)392-1310.

Job Agencies 31

AGENTS Assistant needed in busy talent

agency, entry level positfon. Send resume to
Bobby Bail Agency. 6290 Sunset Blvd. Suite

304J^J002a 1^ phone calls pfease.

32Job Opportunities

BARTENDING SEMINAR-$85. MiXofogy certi-

ficate. 3 evenings. Torrance, Long Beach. Call
M-F, 7am-Spm, (800)333-0156.

EARN $5,000- 10,00(VW>o. P/T, get in on the
ground ffoor of this muiti-fevei mvketing co.

24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

CLrrZ MAGAZINE- New magazine kxikir^
for mafe/femafe models. All types arxi ages. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call
(213)871-1789.

CAMPUS CLASSICS
is looking for women

of Westwood to
appear in our
upcoming

swin >siitt"calenctar.
No experience necessary

Coil iDetween 9-6

824-3749

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

MODELS 1S-35
For prinL nimMy. flwknwBar. jmnx .

IflOwfe. and Moh fMhkm. AIm tcoulkig

modife for Japin and Frmoa. All siaH
and al ttfinkjliac.

Crt (21S)«M181
by appoinlmant only

PART TIME
MOUNTAIN RESORT

with k)cal ofRo* OMda |Mopl«

caifirM. EvMiirH) and mUSmni ahifis

•ppointtnftta. No sail

u a

COM

avaHabia. Guaraniead hourly pkit
bOTHjaaa.

Wandy 300-2205

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. ahows, films, A commerciab.
All typo, 18-80 Mrs. Eam oOtm money.

Fun tool Cnttlve Cmk^

(213)466-7319

Model Scouts Wanted
Immediately

Ksnsinaton Models-Beverly Hills

(213) 966-2332

Need Extra $$$?
Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists,

typists, secretaries,

W.P.S., G all office

skills. Work by ttie day,
week, or montti. Call

for appointment
(213)475-7700

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

PART TIME OaMical clerk wanted at Wot-
wood Tower Reoonk. Apply 3rd floor.

Intemsliips 34

••••••••••••••
•
•

•
••••••••*•••••

•
Valet Parkers!!

• To valet park at

• private parties &
*
A restaurants.

•
if

Flexible hours. PT/FT.
Clean DMV printout

• required.

• Eam TOP DOLI-AR.
• 4ia-6997
•

Jhe Ultiinale Campus Job!!

Eam $7/tir. plus bonus.
Paid Training.

Flexible day & evening
tKMjrs available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strengtt>en your resume.

Cafl the
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

20e-2050/51

FILM INTERNSHr- Him devdopment and
production. Oaat credit availbie upon ap-
proval. Contact (818)995-8095.

INTERNS NEEDED. Large Jewish non-profit
organization seels media maven. Some pay.
Public relotiont and media production. Great
Century City office. Lots of fun. Excellent
contacts. Call Irwin Katsof, Executive Director.
(213)556.3054.

PAID INTERN needed to distribute information
and gather petition signatures for West LA
Veloway biiceway project. Call Ryan
(213)824-9931.

Ctilld Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER—M, W, Th, 4KXWW)0pm. Park-
ing provided. Walk to campus. References
required. (213)478-6595, eveninp.

BABYSITTER for 5-yr old boy. Pick up f^im
school at noon. M-f. 12KX)-5:30. $S^r, plus
cxpenm. (21 3)477-0474 day, (21 3)472-3773
evcningt.

BABYSITTER with car. 2 children, 7 and 3. Call
Janet (213)282-8086.

BABYSITTER needed for 7 year oW two nighu a
Aeek. Century City. Call Jeannine
(213)286-0840.

CANTONESE-SPEAKING babysitter for piofos-
/or's chikJ in Pacific Palisades. Must have c».
8 hours every Saturday or Sunday. ExperierKze
with children required. $6/hr. Call evenirwi
(213)459-1212.

INFANT CARE. 20 hrs. a wMk. Afternoons
preferred but flexible. Brentwood.
(213)826-9833.

PA BABYSITTER, housekeeper, dnver. Some
afterruMns and evening^. Own cm essential.

(213M75.9256.
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H-UCLA
OUSING

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING FOR Winter Quarter 1990"

FALL QUARTER 10S9 WATT UST STUDENTS
FaU Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing must reapply to maintain or

^S^^^^ ^^^Jttagllst poslUon for Winter Quarter 1990. implications arc
availaiMe from September ^29^ to Octatoer t^ in tlie ^Qft Cfunpus^Iouslng ^^^^^^^

Asslgmnent Office. In order to retain your waiting list position, applicationmust be submitted In person to the On Campus Housing Assignment Office no
later than 4:00 p.m. October 16.1989.

^r^=«iKiuiu:iu i^wicc no

NEW APPUCATIONS AND FALL QUARTER APPUCANTS PREVIOUSLY
CANCELLED

Studente who are not on the FaD Quarter On Campus Housing list may apDhr

?n i^« P"® Housing for the Winter Quarter 1990 beginning September
29.1989. However submission of an appllcaUon docs not guarantee housing for
the Winter Quarter. Please be advised that a non-refundable $20 application

of ,^i3J^"*^f
^- ^PP^^^tion and Fee must be postmarked on or before October

31.1989 or be received in the ON Campus Housing Assignment Office by 400
p.m. on the date stated above or the application will be considered late.

AppUcatlons are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office orUCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are located in the Business
Enterprises Building. 270 De Neve Drive, nart to Richer Hall.

ON CAMPUS HOUSING
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
S25-4271

Master Ching Hai
presents

"THE KEY TO FINDING
INNER TRUTH''

FREE ADMISSION
All Religious Beliefs are

Welcome
''a^^suth just
sometimes someone has to remind us what
is the purpose of our lives, why we must
find the Truth, why we must practice and
why we must believe in God or Buddha or
whomever we think is the higtiest power in

the universe." - Master Ching Hai

Fri-Sat, Oct 20 & 21 • 7:30-10:00 p.m,
Moore Hall 100

Sponsored by UCLA Indochinese Shident Association

Concoft ncketi 6 Conceit TIckeft

FREE LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Your current rag. card or

photo ID and a blood
donation to help UCLA
patients will entitle you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

Available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level Room A2-260

UCLA Medical Center

Man DiwuaMn. than Book ShAv
Fri Sl^> Study. AU 352S 12:15.1:15

titm •^T-ir. W«d DtoouMfan
NPI Ct53t 12:10-1KIO

For lonhaki or iodivMuak wbo lave
drinkiqg proMca

(21D 3t7-t31i

Sports Tk:kets

PersorKil 10

Frw D9tt¥&fy Thkf
taken Tickets 10/21,22 $10

groups welcome
479-9660

visa/mc/amex
Studente Helping Studente

Halloween? Party In a
Show 'im you got dml 0«m i vbrlaga TUX
for about 25 buclsl W« ship at onc« Fraa

brochuri. Doctor duds, tool (icrub lults.

tt eom and turglcai masia) Wrtta:

Kauhnan'i Army 4 Navy Goods

Dainrtment 0P2

1660 Eubank

Albuquerqut. NM 87112

Or call 1-800-545-0933

GUNS N' ROSES

ROLLING STONES
UVING COLOUR
TICKETS AVAILABLE

TICKET TME

(213) 202-0053
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...call Independent Taxi,

...ask a

$6), you can get home safely,

home safely.osQm

BUDDY SYSTEM
.make arrangements with one other person to make sure you both get home safely.

.make arrangements with transpdiartwn confipan rol^hem off near their homes safely.
le up iat

cmmcofrrs

EVENING VAN SERVICE
use the Evening Van Service to get home safely (Mon-Thu 6pm-Midnight. Sun Spm-llpm)

Joe Bruin,

Hope your 22nd

was the best.

Let's celebrate

some morel

I love you!

Jehan

.
fcf''*'?^ » I

..check tl

^at youVHnMjPK
VING ^^L/
o thM they^^fct ho

iiy.

home safely.

N«ti«Mial Collegiate Aleohol Awareness Week

Leticla
Call Greg
474-2063

Hints:

"Nautilus
Aerobics Plus

"No Alcohol

//

/r

J

In Recognition of NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK, The

Interfraternlty Council, Panbellenic and
Students Against Driving Drunk are sponsoring
an Alcohol Awareness seminar for all new

Fraternity and Sorority members.

Monday, October T6th

7 pm
Dickson 2160 E

This event is mandatory—but will be fun for all

Conceit Tickets 6 Personal

Researcti Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS %^ith arthma
age 6-79 interested in trying new asthma
medication compared to placebo, irrvolves
office visits in West Los Ar^es. You will be
paid far your pafticipation. (213)820-6574.

BEDWETTINC (enurcUc) boys 7-11 years
withou behavior/leaming problems needed
for UCLA research project. Subjects will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

BRAZII.IANS needed, recent arrivals NOT
nuent in English, for lingpistic study. One hour
per month. $8 per irttcrview. Contact Barbara
or leave message in English or POrtucuese at

(213) 450^128. -^--~

FREE 8 week rape treatment group, regain
control over your life, confidential. For more
information call Mary Peretz, M.A. at
(213)836-6978.

GRADUATE STUDENTS needed for brain and
behavior «udy. Subjects will: 1 ) Undergo MRI

' t^nin imaging and mcmivt a picture of their
brain; 2) Be paid $40 for taking 4 hours of
psychological tests. Left-handed subjects espe-
cially needed, for further information call Jeff
(213)394-7219 after 6pm.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) stiijects between 18 and 45 arc
needed. Subjects will be asked to complete a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary far six
days and wear a small tape recorder to record
|«w muMJe acthrjiy. MQjm _paid ..p«^

-comptettarr of itDdy. Contact IBIary 3""
825-9792, the Oinical Research Center.

INATTENTIVE resHcM boys 7-1 1 ye»s needed
for UCLA rescwch project Receh^e $20 »m1 a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)82541392.

NONSMOKERS with mild asthma are needed
for a 3-week air polluion research study at
UCLA. Age 1 8-50 yean. Free medical tests and
participation fee. Call for details at
(213)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project Recehie S20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

ROLLII^ STONES. Excellent seats. $68-95.

Also ffoor $115. Best Paul McCvtney $250.
Call (213)657-1324.

ROILING STONES Concert TickeU Saturday&
Sunday available. Reasonable prices. Call

208-3235. Ari( far Dave.

STONES TICKETS. S«:tfon 10, row 8. 6ikM
available. $200 each or make offer.

gl»S75^04^^Jl3)54a223^^^^

10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
Specif Rates To Music

Students

HoBrifood mtm IkKUl Cem^mv

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE/TECH
SCHOOL? BEEN TOLD YOU CAN'T GET
GRANTS? You can, regvdless of family in-

come. Easy step by step guide shows how you
can gM up to $6,000 PER YEAR in grant money.
(Full lOnday money back guarantee). Ser«d

$19.95 f$3.00 SAH to: Midwest information

Sen^icet, 1511 N.West Street, Suitefl,

^ptC^ldjIt^J^TM^^^^^^^

Miscellaneous 9

GET MAJOK BANK CARD (213)730-1604.

Bad credit? No credit? No probtemi Ite-

etfablish oedT. For free details call NA-
TONAL BANK CARD CENTER. 5900 Sunset

Blvd. EaecUhM SuHe 236, Hdiywood. C\

* SIGMA KAPPA NEW INITIATES g
WE LOVE YOU!
Stephanie Yu

Serena Henderson
Allison Ziomek
Lisa Weinstein

Rosy Barrientos

Nancy Marquez
Lisa Sevcik

Mitchi Gomez

Happy 21st EMMA
We are prepping with our
"glad" suits and we are
prepared to be your true
friends. Tonight equals
banquet plus El Toritos!

Karen & Yvette

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

Doin Gn MAO, en ivM.
Whrn >Tiu care enough lo stud the

vrry worn Bh i nve% infl3taNe <e\ dnik

nct-ao^mh Mh 'dmp dead* coffim. Int?

cmbMiwmenB . «penai orden etc

lataitB tiy-tMl

WE WILL PAY YOU
I

TO LOSE UP TO 29 LBSl
IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS
*100% Natural
'Doctor Raoommanded
'Call Jil (213) 265-9492

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or all of the following:

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD. WORRISOi^E. FEARFUL

*You mutt b* age 18 or older
•xperliKtdno iheae aympiofnt tor at Im« 1 month and in relaivaly good hatftfi.

...?'*^'i?^ eil reehw a brtof axam. In wdar to dMwmine aliSbiliy.
'All quaNllad voluntoert miy be paid up to $400.00 for italr pvBdMlon

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951
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WELCOME BRIIINSI

OCTOBER
SPECIAL

Free deep hea*
treatment $20
value w haircut

v«r

QUESTION: HOW DOES ONE IMPROVE
BUSINESS?

ANSWER. ADVERTISE
IN THE...

DAILY BRUIIM
825-2161

HOUBt: lAM-TFM
MON.tAT

MsaM
fEftYDfO TOim HAim CAII NRDt POl am 60 TIAIS

BLUE & GOLD
Hair Satoa Sf Beauty Supply
Cuu, Penus, Galar
PcMcuf««rcgulac/araiiia1fficittpj
Facials, tldncarc trcatmcat, wazlag
Ethnic Praductt Cf AU Leading Brands
Birenlngs by Appelntmcnt

10916 Lc Conce Ave
208-5863

Computer Rental Center
Desktop I»uJ)lishin},' Charlie Chan Printing''

i n iiiiii n ii I 1 11 m il I m il
' rw

10% off on atl products & haircuts

1019 Gayl<>y Avenue Woetwood. CA 90024
(MS) tt44tt71

• Bfacintoth Computer
• Laser Printing on Macintosh
• Computer Time Rental

^ Copies Blk/White
• Color Copies Xerox
• Color Copies Laser
• Complete Pull Color Printing
• Complete Binding Services etc.

Tutor Developmental Disabled Children and Keep
Special Education Afloat in LA Unified Schools

For More Information, come to an orientation:

Monday
Tuesday -

Wednesday
Thursday

Oct. 9,

Oct. 10,

Oct. 11,

Oct. 12,

atAKerckhoff 411
or leave a message at 825-2417

Funded by CAC/PAB

LONGO w

From page 20

profound **what else should we do**

feeling, than out of any real

**rcason." We wonder why the line

keeps moving; it gives us some
hope.

They start to sell the tickets of
those who didn't show up. Inside
people are sitting in darkness.
Puddles of light in their faces,
absorbing the dance.

Outside, we give the guy from
Iceland, behind us in line, the last

ticket. There are three of us, only
one ticket, and only one guy from
Iceland. He was really nice, and
really happy. Maybe that's why we
stood in line. How to get in?
We're inside. Dumb lightning has
struck and we sit, crammed into

two scats. Our eyes are puddles of
light, absorbing the dance. We
smile and smUe at the strange
portrayals on the stage. Our minds
itch in a ticklish sort of way.
We smile again. A man on stilts

walks across the stage. He is

merely a shadow against the large
squares of ultra-orange light that

fluoresces against the blue back-
drop. Shadows of people drag
themselves across the stage like

worms in a heavy rain.

The screen becomes a face. Bald
and Pan-like. A figure cavorts
under its gaze as a voice rings
through the auditorium calling out
stage directions. *lxx)k stage left,

look stage right. . .

** The dancer is

beautiful and fluid and taking off
his black hood the dancer has the
face from the screen. He begins
reciting, "If we spirits have
offended..** Apparently so. The
screen Alls with two hands that

crush the dancer in a clap. He
recovers and is smashed by a fist

that the hand forms above him.
Staggering, he tries to finish his

solikxiuy and is flicked out of
existence by the hand, once more.
A giri. A spinning gold cube.

Pictures in our mind ofsunny days,
good things, happy childhood.
Strange gold box. Strange show.

Another friend steps out of the
^tmasB ioie our ipedal xbear
movie after the show is over, and
everyone is rolling to their cars.

Struck by the same dumb light-

ning, he trips in conversation and
comes back to the house where
there are paintbrushes. We feci

inspired and it*s late so wc paint
the canvas. Then the canvas
becomes our infinitely more inter-

esting skin and we go to Seven-
Eleven in our war-paint, like mad
Indian souls.

The doors of Mecca buzz
harshly when you enter, but the
bounty of the Gods is inside,

waiting for us. Cigarettes for one.
Candy bars for the rest Change for
the rumpled citizen outside the
door; the beggar outside the
temple. Soldiers on holid|ay.
It's so late. Drink k)ts of water^ In
the shower I wash off the trappings
of my adventure.

Tonight segues into this morn-
ing. The dogs are barking as the
sky lights up. In Venice there are a
lot of dogs, they drown out the
nx)sters. The people in the alley

are banging to life. They dance.
The early morning drunken stag-
ger into the garbage can. I hope I'm
not forgetting anything, *cause Tm
not setting the alarm clock. I close
my window, the dogs are still

barking.

cso
824-1493

Music

Musicians &
Innovaftions

By Marjory Weese
Contributor

After the first rehearsal of the

UCLA orchestra it became blat-

antly apparent that things had
changed.

The suing sections sounded full,

the brass and winds sounded
strong, accurate, and professional
—- partly because of an influx ol

high quality undergraduate musi-
cians.

Department of Music undergra-
duate advisor Alfred Bradley
reports that the admits have been
much higher than the last few
years. **In all sections; voice, brass
and suings the quality of admits
have vastly improved,** stated

Bradley. This improvement in the

quality of the new students has
increased competition and has
raised the standards of the perfor-

mance organizations.

I^ the first time in years
students were cut from the
orchestra as a result of the new
competition. Three major factors

have attracted the new students.

The excellent instructors, several

students came to study with violin

masters Alexander Treger and
Yukiko Kamei. The well rounded
education and prestige UCLA
provides. Also, the fact that the

university is less expensive than
some of the popular private con-
servatories.

Concert mistress, Josefma
Vergara, is a 17 year old freshman
with extraordinary talent As a two
year veteran of the highly compe-
titive Los Angeles Philharmonic
Institute, Vergara certainly had her
choice over some of the finest

conservatories in the country. She
chose UCLA first and foremost to

study with Treger but also because
of the flexible program UCLA
offers. She flatly stated, **At

Julliard you can*t study physics.**

Probably more pleased than
"SfTyone else by the changes w^'
Maestro Sam Krachmalnich, con-

ductor of the UCLA orchestra.

"For the first time in fourteen years

I have an orchestra to work with."

stated Krachmalnich.

P( • I lar

Videos
the Associated Press

The following are the most
popular videocassettes as they

appear in next week's issue oiF

Billboard magazine.

CASSETTE RENTALS

L**Rain Mar^" (MGM-UA)
2.**Beaches" (Touchstone)

3.**The Naked Gun" (Para-

mount)

4.*Tequila Sunrise" (Warner)

5.**BiU and Ted's Excellent

Adventure" (Orion)

6."Her Alibi" (Warner)
7.* "Cousins" (Paramount)

8.'*Skin Deep" (Media)

9."The 'Burbs" (MCA)
10.**Mississippi Burning"

(Orion)
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INSTANT SHOE
REPAIR

.Hadies' Heels $2.99 (pai^

1143 Westwood Blvd., Wesiwood Village

Next to Penguin's Yogurt
1(21 3) 824-3398 wHh this ad (213) 824-4607 *" ^* IBB B^ MBi BB adb MM § ^m di

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD

L.A.'s Natural

Fast Food
Restaurant

All Natural Fresh

No Preservatives

OPEN 7 DAYS

11661 Santa Monica

(213) 444-7886

$1.0d 6ff any plate

Srvrtai cnllrftn ofOxford Unlvcrelly have tnvHrd Thr Washington Inirmailonul StudiesCcnUT
lo rtfommrnd qualiOrd siudrnis lo study for onr year or for one or iwo lenrn Lower Junior
status Is required, and ijraduale study Is available Students are directly enrolled In their roHeifes
and rvfxive iransc npis from their Oxford roHeje: this Is NOT a pro|{ra^ rondurted b\ a U S Col
tctif In Oxford. A sperlal summer Ksskm Is direcled by WISC.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON

jm^^^HV^ !""I"^ IfMemshlps with Congreas. with the While Houae. with the media andw«h think tanks Govwnment and Joumallam couiaes air taught by sentar^vel «n-emmen«

liiinimlilMi arr rtUWed Twllh acadrmk: credliMn London (Fall. Spring and SuninKTl

WHSC 214 MMT huartts Ave.. N.C. SuUe 230
WMMnglon. D.C 20002 (2021 547-3275

BO/AA
Mmmj edacaton bcHere that the tntorlal sjstea of Oxford awl Caabrldge (hi
which OM Mholar tMchcs oae or two studcats very lateastrely) proyMcs a
UBlque liberal arts edacatioii. EyahiatloaB (written or by telepboM) from
prerlouR Oxford studeati flroa your coHege, or fai your field, caa umaly be

by WISC.

;, Heated ?(mi^^t}^:^\i

Complimentary Continq^j Breakfast
'*''^

Lmol

10587 Wilshire Boult
U

'Km

Westwood

213/474-3511 or 8(t^mHOTEL

UCUUiami
^ s s n i: I \ r I o H

Distinguished Scholar
Awards 1989-90

The UCLA Alumni Association Advisory and Scholarship Program presents its annual Distinguished Scholar Awards, its most presti-
gious merit-based scholarships.

Who may apply?
The competiton is open to undeigraduates ft^m all departments and graduate students in non-Letters and Science departments.

P^t Distinguished scholar recipients are not eligible. Undergraduate applicants must have a minimum of a 3.5 G.PA, demonstrate
outstanding academic achievements, and have participated in extracurricular activities. Graduate students must demonstrate excellence

in academic achievement, community involvement and research.

How do I apply?
GiBduate students must De nominated by their department chair. Undeip^aduates may nominate themsehfes, but must obtain a

faculty sponsor in the department of their nugor. A faculty sponsor mav nominate only one student for the award. Department office

staff will have the appropriate application materials beginning October 2nd.

When must I apply?
The deadline date is November 1, 1989.

Scholarships awarded:
Undeiigraduates between $2000-$4000
Graduates $5000

For more information, contact Julie Mendoza, the UCLA Alumni Advisory and Scholarship Special Awards Coordinator at
825-3901.

Apply Now
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a choice

» Free Pregnancy Testing

(Immediate Results)

• Pregnancy Termination

• General or Local

Anesthesia

• Low Cost Early

Pregnancy Testing

(10 Days After Q>nceptk>n)

• Affordable Birth Control

call

The College Line

(213) 824-1449

Family Planning Associates Medical Groui:

Daily Bmtn
readers spend
$4,068,180
on clothes

EVERY MONTH.

Couldnt your
business
All a few
closets?

ADVERTISE
in the Dalhr Bmln ,|

825-2161

Self-Defense Workshop for
Individuals with Disabilifies

A 4-hour worl<shop led by the
Los Angeles Corr^mission orj Assaults Agoirist Worsen
desigried to prepare ir>dividuals with disabilities

psychologically arvd physically to deal with assaults.

Your own body may be your best weapon

"SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2Tst
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

To sign up, call 825-3945 or TDD 206-6083.

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety:
m cooperatiofi wllh 1he OffTce Tor Students with DisabiOties.

^9^t^ We're back... /^/^

CQMEDV af the COOPERAGE
Another Year of Fun!

M
Tues. Oct 1 7f

h

8:30 pm at the Coop
Starring;

Peter Gaulkc: Comic Strip Live: (mprov:
in movie "Repossed" w/Leslie Nielson

Kanen Showtime Comedy Networlt: in
ndrew D. Clay's new film: Comic Strip

n Pasfernacic Written for Tonite Show:
mprov: m movie "Chudd K" Comedy Store

"Sfop-

Voo're KilliiM Me"

Paid for by USAC- your student Government

Column

Gaucho Grill grooves
mnlst Into LA.'s

hot 'happening' scene
By John K. Bates
Columnist ^

I know this woman who is

constantly on top of all that's

"happening" in L.A. It kind of
makes me jealous.

I understand that she*s lived
here all her life, but it seems like

she must go out every night and
spend the whole day on the phone
in order to keep abreast of it all. I

wish I had the time — and the
money. Sometimes I wonder if she
dates a bunch of rich guys and is

pretty entertained by my poverty.
Anyway, when she suggested

that I take her to this hip new place
she knows of, called the Gaucho
GriU (7980 Sunset Blvd.). I say,

"Sure." I don*t regret it, either.

It turns out to be a true L.A. type
of cultural experience. From the
new, different and really good
taste of the food to the question-
able taste of the beautiful, young,
blonde bombshell who's with the
unctuous, greasy, older rich dude,
the scene is tres L.A.
We want some scenery, so we

get on Sunset in Westwood and
drive out through Beveriy Hills,

past the Rainbow and the Roxy,
past the billboard for Back to the
Future II (only about 1,000 more
hours till it's on theatre screens

*I can^t imagine
many other places
like this in tne
world. For a
second I feel tied

in to the whole
world— Fm
ordering Argentine
food and Peruvian
beer, from a
Swedish waitress
in Los Angeles,
while I

contemplate paying
with magnetic
impulses. It turns
out to be a true
L.A. type of

cultural

experience.*

again.

Chelsea orders like Sally of
When Harry met Sally, but I don't
mind. We substiuite grilled pep-
pers for the french fries, a healthier

alternative, to be sure, and they
ended up being quite tasty. The
real fmd for me, though, is the
Peruvian cerveca. "Pilsen." I say.

determined to remember. Chelsea
confides that she's **inio'* beer
now. After I call her on the subject
she admits that "into" means she's
had three beers in the past year. I

wonder, for a moment, if hci
boyfriend knew what she meant
when she told him she was "into"
sex. Then we're tearing into the

bread and spices while we savor
ifac Pilsen,

John K.
Bates
everywhere), past Harleys and
homeless people, lo La Brea and
Sunset

Silting there. I feel reaUy weird.
Tonight I'm an idiot-savant I'll

use my credit card, but I don't
know where the money will come
from. For a second I feel tied in to
the whole worW — I'm ordering
Argentine food and Peruvian beer,
from a Swedish waitress in Los
Angeles, while I contemplate
paying with magnetic impulses.
The sights and sounds outside

the restaurant reek of convenience
and ecstasy. The rich guy who
pulls up in the old BNfW knows
Chelsea, smiles at her with his
Aryan teeth. I feel displaced. But,
I'm a blob of protoplaism about to

recharge myself. Heaven. The
unctuous guy is patting/slapping
his girt on the back. It's supposed
to be toving, I guess, but she's
stone-faced at his jokes and his

touch seems compassionless. It

tempers my particular ecstasy
momentarily. TTicy wander offand
melt into the jostling crowd of light
on Sunset. By now Chelsea has the
waitresses' ear and I join them,

I don't know if any of you
experience this, but when I'm
hungry my whole worW shrinks.
Chelsea accuses me of eating like I

haven't eaten in years, every time I

eat. She says she loves people who
love food, so the way I eat endears
me 10 her. She has to repeat this
because I'm too busy eating the
first time and don't hear her. As the
bread begins to take the edge off
my hunger and I become reaso-
nably certain that the bread isn't
going anywhere soon. I slowly
broaden my field of vision.

Picture a restaurant that serves
great Argentine cuisine, is located
in a mini-mall, decorated with
pictures of the pampas, real bolas
and gaucho belts. kx)ks out on the
paths of hookers, heavy metal
rockers, businessmen, tourists,
rich people, poor people, cops and
robbers and serves a really amaz-
ing Peruvian beer. I can't imagine
many other places like this in the
worid. When you're sitting there,
eating bread topped with a wild set
of spices, you tend to take it all for
granted. And I guess an integral
part of having it so good is that you
don't realize how good you have it.

The thiog I wonder is how long
it will take the everyone in fringed
jackets and black cowboy boots to
realize that gaucho means cow-
boy.

K L A - BRUIN RADIO

MOBILE DJ SERVICE

THEROUINOPARTYLfNIT

Music

Penelope and
the Avengefs
play at noon
By Jesse Reich

Contributor

NOON CONCERT: Penelope Hus-
ton S The Avengers. Westwood Plaza
at noon.

For a woman who sings to soft

bells, accordion, and acoustic
guitar, Penelope Houston hardly
seems the type to have played next
to the Sex Pistols, screaming angry
lyrics at a teenage horde.

But Houston's band, playing
today at noon in Westwood plaza,
has evolved from a bellowing punk
group called the Avengers into one
that plays modem folk music to
songs about flowers, nauire and the
horrors of war.

And while her gentle style may
give the appearance of happiness,
the music still reveals the bleak,
daiker side of her roots

**I suive toward complex layers
of emotions - the brooding, daik
side of things which are always
found side-by-side with the beauti-

ful," she said in an interview in

Frisko magazine.

Houston can also claim her
share of growing success, in 1988
BAM magazine nominated her for

Outstanding Female Vocalist in

the Bay Area Music Awards.
Nevertheless, Houston believes

in more than the heavy-duty glitz

of the mega band.
As Houston stated in a recent

interview in Option magazine,
"it's (music) more than just a form
of entertainment I guess it makes
people have a little more £aith in

humankind."

Houston also remembers the
important contributions of the late

Phillip Lithman, who contributed
five songs to Birdboys.

"He's one of the only people
I've known on a personal level,

near my age, that's died ... We
were goin^Uowotk together flgftifv-

"Wc were going to be good
friends."

Penelope Houston and her band
are sponsored by Campus Events.

• •

From page 20

people know teirible things about
each other and do terrible things lo

each other. Their "son" is as
(un)real to us as it is to them.

Brian Kerwin and Cynthia Nix-
on, as the naive couple Nick and
Honey, are up to Lithgow and
Jackson's steam. Nixon, especial-
ly, fills the shallow Honey won-
derfully, complete with an actually

complex ditziness; and she's just

as funny as Lithgow or Jackson.
Kerwin looks the part and does a
fine job, would that the script had
more filled his character.

And would that Albee had
updated his play. As it stands,

we're not sure we're watching
George and Martha and Nick and
Honey in 1%2 or 1989. So we're
not sure exactly what we're
watching — a museum piece or a
modem play.

An unamazing modem play.
Quite a good museum piece.
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LJCIA ° ITffi CENITIR FOR
THE PERFORMING MHS

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
ALL NATURE OF ACCIDENTS INCLUDING:

• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
• MOTORCYCLE & MOPED ACCIDENTS
• SLIP/TRIP & FALL
• PRODUCT INJURIES

OTHHR C1\IL ^ CRIMINAL MATTERS

FREE CONSULTATION

208-0740

MARTIN P. WENIZ, ATTORNEY AT LAW
924 WESTWOOD BLVD. SUITE 200

SECURITY PACinC BANK BUILDING
OUST SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS BETWEEN LE 001^ & WEYBURN)

MUort
RoInm De Vti% Piano

Midori disploys the technique, poise and

sophistication of on accomplished

musicion many times her age.

Tuesdoy, October 1 7, 8.*00 p«
Roy€eHol$24,19J6,r

Chorge tickets YISA/MC

825-2953(213)

e
MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
in 3) iW 1IM • (7141 749.J

WKNUWSKI PdomiMlribiliinA,

Op. 21

rSTIAUSS SoMlainE-flat,0p.18

BaTNOVEN Sonata No. 1 in D,

Op. 12, No. I

SaiAHN BudoJnThirds,

(an.Szigeh) Op. 8, No. 10

UCLA

0'.wn}miim"m trnm

For the career-oriented,
we're offering a career

in the Orient.

t

I

I •

»

If you're seeking a successful future with a leading
electronics company. Nippon Motorola Ltd headquartered
In Ibkyo. lapan is offering you a world of opportunity.
As an industry leader in information systems, communi-

cations and semiconductor technologies, we have a variety
of openings immediately available for technical and non-
technical graduates Working in our Tbkyo. Sendai or Aizu
Wakamatsu facilities, you'll have the chance to advance your
career with one of japans most accomplished and respected
American high-tech companies. Summer internships are also
available in iapan and the U.S.

Career-minded iixJividuals with Japanese speaking and
writing fluency and a desire to live and work in lapan
are encouraged to find out more about openings in the
areas of;

* r

1

For more information, see us on campus

DESIGN - Systems Design Engineer - RF Design Engineer -

Circuit Design Engineer - Hardware/Software Development
Engineer

MANUFACTURING - Assembly Engineer - Final Tfest

Engineer - Quality Control Engineer - Production Control
Engineer

WAFER PROCESSING - Process Engineer - Device Engineer

FACILITIES — Equipment Engineer - Facilities Engineer "

Safety Engineer

MIS — Programmer Analyst - Systems Analyst

ACCOUNTING and FINANCE - Financial Analyst - Cost
Accounting - Property Accounting

SUPPORT - Material Traffic - Shipping/Receiving -

Produaion Scheduling - Personnel

SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - Accounting/Finance -

MIS - Design Engineering - Manufacturing

We'll be here

Nov. 13

If unable to attend, see your Placement Office
or International Student Office. Or write to:

Chikara Okabe. Nippon Motorola Ltd.. 725 S.

Madison, Tfernpe, AZ 85281 Or call us collect

at (602) 994-6394 Equal Opportunity/Affirm-
ative Action Employer.

« ^—«* •> « ^ k « 4
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Suspense and excess characterize i Madman
By Vivian Woo
Contributor

I Madman. Written by David
ael Eisen-

FILM:
Chaskin. Produced by Rafac.
man. Directed by Tibor Takacs. A Trans
World Entertainment release starring
Jenny Wright.

/ Madman, a new thriller from
Trans World is a brave attempt, but
it doesn't quite reach the level of a
top-notch thriller.

Central character Virginia (Jen-

ny Wright) has an insatiable

appetite in horror-thriller novels.
She soon finds the characters

coming to life and invading her
world.

In actuality, the author of one of
these novels, "I, Madman," is Dr.
Malcolm Brand (Randall William
Cook), mass murderer on the
loose.

He stalks Virginia and she must
convince her police boyfriend
Richard (Clayton Rohner) of the

truth of the matter.

The beginning is disheartening.

A run-of-the-mill sequence with a
mad scientist and his deformed
creation feasting on any human in

sight that understandably elicits

laughs.

Yet, there is hope. Quite a few
times we arc brought to the edge of
our seats. This owes much to the

direction which builds up suspense

and mood to the scenes. Camera
angles are good, allowing much
shadowing and "around-the cor-
ner" scares.

The plot is quite entertaining.

Although far-fetched, it attracts

simply because of why all horror
flicks do; it stimulates our sense of
the macabre.

And there is plenty of gore.
Plenty. Since the mad doctor is

trying to replace his missing
appendages, you can imagine the
vast amounts of blood lost in the
process.

Unfortunately, the director
(Tiber Takacs) has a tendency to
mix in humor at odd times. And
usually, unless it is a satire,

comedy does not go well with
terror.

Virginia is a demanding part so
some of the stiffness in Jenny
Wright's performance is under-

standable, but there is little that is

spontaneous or genuine in the

portrayal.

And Clayton Rohner is disap-
pointing, showing much of the
awkwardness of Wright

Through it all, the movie docs
achieve its goal: that of giving a
good scare. So if you can dismiss
the acting and want a little thrill on .

a late Friday night, go for it. But to Virginia (Jenny Wright) comes face to face with her horror fantasies when her favorite author
pay $7.00, weeeii... tums out to be a real life 'madman.'

4
Exp. 11/23 Valid Sunday

CARLTOJV HAIR
EVTERI^ATIOIVAL
GCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18 CUT & BLOW
MUST SHOW UCLA STCDEUT I.D ^ ""^ ihe right lo k/um aavkx to my

WTTH COCPOti dknt totoK Kair aondUon < unauUitf>Je.

WESTWQOD WESTWQOn MARQITIflL|

Wilshire West Plaza HCrTEL
234 Westwood Blvd. cnr. LeConte/Hilgard

Thursday 475-3264 208^4477

WANTED
"RTCcCtisiveCy ^ours

^Hair *E?itefisian lueave 6y O^tasha

• !fru Considtation

• Wave 9(puveau, • Verms
• 'RsCojiprs • CoCors

• 'BCack. ^air Care

^tmiuf 's 9{mT Safbn
—

lOSll 'Kinwss

*Wtstwood Vdta0t

2086207/*Bupcr 287 6024

m

Dl & CHAIR
FOR

I; ;
.1 MARDI GRAS

NOTEWORTHY FEATURES:
ENERGY. ENTHUSIASM, IMAGINATION, HUMOR AND
DEPENDABILITY (WACKINESS OPTIONAL)

ALIAS:
OFTEN ASSUMES THE ROLE OF A UCLA STUDENT (HAS
OCCASIONALLY TAKEN TO DRESSING UP AS A CLOWN)
WEAPONS:
APPLICATION!!!

^O^^fh'^^^K^^l'-^yr^^TEn^^''''^'
-OUTERS. HELIUM.

COME BY 129 KERCKHOFF TODAY"

Are You Considering Professional School?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S
JOHN F. KENNEDY

SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT
Is looking for future leaders In Public Affairs.
We offer a 2-year Master's program In Public
Policy, with concentrations offered In:

• Criminal Justice

• Energy & Environmental Policy
• Government & Business

• Healtti Policy

• Housing & Community Development
• Human Services. Labor & Education
• International Affairs & Security

I • IntematlorKil Development
• International Trade & Rnance
• Press & Politics

• Science & Technology
• Transportation

• Urtxan Economic Development

Interested? Then come meet with the Kennedy School
Representative who will be on your campus on:

DATE: Wednesday, October 18

TIME: 1 lam & 12 noon group sessions

LOCATION: Please contact your Career Placement
Office for this information.

ALL STUDENTS, ALL YEARS, ALL MAJORS WELCOMEl

Jim Pldcrair

"Let'spretend we 're in Toledo as we listen to this next song.

"

The MacDonalds shin
from Toledo to Timbu
Austin duo
plays acoustic

set at McCabe's
By Unda Roberts and
Jim Pickrell

Staff Writers

CONCERT: Timbuk 3. Thursday.
Oct 12 at l\/lcCabe's.

Late night with Timbuk 3 sure
beats watching the 11 o'clock
news; definitely the case on Thurs-
day when they appeared at

McCabe*s, the renowned 100 seat

guitar shop auditorium in Santa
Monica.

*This is a pretty reverent place
here,** singer Barbara MacDonald
said after the show. "Not in a
religious way. There are some kind
of really unique vibrations here,

with all the instruments on the
^iWili 5irt i»mm trrpQt mil CJ/* tiing~

have played here.**

The audience; many of them
from the IRS label, seemed to be
having a good time; as Timbuk 3
belted out some of their whimsical
lyrics, solid music, u^aveling anec-
dotes and pig stories. Those who
saw last year*s concert may have
heard the pig story before. But
little else remained the same.

*This is the New Timbuk 3. We
have a new guitar, a new drummer;
sort of, he's played with us
before." explained Pat MacDo-
nald, who writes much of the duo's
music.

Absent from this year's tour is

the boom box that accompanied
Timbuk 3 on their initial rise to

fame. "We traveled around the

world a couple of times with our
boom-box," Barbara explained
after the show, **The songs on the
new album were written for the

acoustic guitar. We thought it

would be a challenge to let the

songs speak for themselves."

The new drummer was a guy
named Wally who used to play
with the band in Madison Wiscon-
sin, before they made the big move
to Texas a few years back. "He's
been in LA about as long as we've
been in Austin," Pat said.

Among the best of the semi-
acoustical songs they played were
"Dance Fever", a really ludicrous

melody about competitors in a
dance contest who go to Las Vegas
with their winnings, and '"Wheel of
Fortune," which Pat introduced by
saying that "We'd like to dedicate

this one to Vanna White, because
we do a lot ofdriving and our van is

white."

**Xoa Arc My Government.'

was another mildly satirical song,

which Pat apologized for, noting

that he "had the wrong harmonica
in. That's why it sounded weird."

They were doing pretty well
with the instruments; at one point

during that song they were playing

8 instruments at once: a guitar, 2
harmonicas, 2 drums, a cowbell, a
tambourine, and the floor (stomp-
ing).

More guitars, a violin, and 2
commemorative state thimbles
(percussion) stood in the back-
ground as alternates. With this

many instruments, who needs a
boom box?

The audience seemed to be
having a pretty good time, though

Âmong the best
of the semi'
acoustical songs
they played were
^Dancc Fever
really ludicrous

melody about
competitors in a
dance contest who
go to Las Vegas
with their

winnings, and
**Wheel of

Fortune/' which
Pat introduced by
saying that "We'd
like to dedicate
this one to Vanna
White, because we
do a lot of driving
and our van is

white/'

as Pat noted, "they're louder in

Texas, but that's because they're

drunk."

"When are you coming back?"
someone from the audience
shouted.

'Tomorrow," was the some-
what obvious answer. After com-
pleting the Santa Monica leg of

their tour. Timbuk 3 will be off to

San Luis Obispo.

After the show, Pat and Barb
explained about the name of their

band: "the story is, and this is true,

a firiend of ours in Wisconsin died
and this other firiend wrote a letter

saying 'Jim isn't really dead, it's a
hoax, he'll probably turn up in

Timbuk Three or someplace."
They liked the name and it stuck.
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SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(color) $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
Disposable(lnt.6mo£). $1 49
Da«y $55
Extra Oev Ext«nd«d $50

forai p'ice • Exam • Care-Kll
Includes , _ ,,

• Lenses • Follow-ups

Paris

London
Rome

;e j^

Al \^;avs

DESIGN HAIR CUT
ijO APPOINTMENrS • 208-4447 • NO GIMMICKS

^Yl tsrs HAVt l)\l K i YEARS KXPfR/tSiCf

LA. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rosacrans Ave.

Long Beach 2013 E. 7th St.

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

Fullerton 2565 E. Chapman

(213) 838 8165 (800) 237 6235
|

$r>
$25
$15-25
$35-45

$66

Foil WEAVING COMPLETF $45
HIGHLITES $25 EYE LASH TINT $10
ERFNCHPERM $15-25 COLOR C(JRRECTION $35
ZOTOS PERM $35-45 SHAMPOO SET
SUPER PERM $66 MANICURE
SPECIAL FREE- haircut style w/$35 perm ($12 Value Free>

SPECIAL FREE- hairc ut mousse w S4'j prrm ($17 Value ffree)

1078 GAYLEY • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTERS

The Women's Resource Center Presents

PATHFINDERS
Women in Academia
For those interested in pursuing a career in academia as a faculty member or researcher. Topics to be
addressed include writing a dissertation, fmding departmental support and mentors, building personal
support networks, preparing for the academic job search and what to expect as an assistant professor.

This workshop is for women who arc concerned about the practical issues involved in becoming an
academician and how best to set yourself up for success in academia. Facilitated by Helen Astin,
PhJ>^ Graduate School of Education.

Tuesday, October 17
Noon -1:00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall
For more information, call 825-3945.

The Women't Resource Center is • service of the Diviskw of Student Development md Health.

ilaiiif Rriim

Ads give you...

* Free food and drinks
* 10%-30% off food orders
* More than $2.00 off pizza
* 2 for 1 frozen yogurt
* $4.00 off dry cleaning services
* $2.00 off compact discs
* 10% discount on futons
* $5.00- $15.00 off haircare
* Discounts on scooter repairs
* and much more

<y

... each and every

issue.
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Arts & Entertainment
Column

Harmonic illiterate

relates fhistrations,

pleads
sympathy

.

By Tom Huang
Staff Writer

Vm pretty good at some things. I

can suck jello faster than you can
say 'Pfieffer*, I can beat anyone in

thumb wrestling (thumbs down)
and if anyone challenges me in the

"All Play" category in Pictionary, I

will dust them. Pretty good, huh?
But when it comes to music, I'm

pretty much a harmonic moron.
Now, granted, I love music; I love

to sing, to listen, to appreciate, but
I'm just not musically inclined. I

think the only thing to say is that

I'm musically ^clined.

For it>ose of you with the ear of a
brick wall; the voice of a Hare
Krishna on crack with a virus and
the ability to only play "The
Entertainer" on a pre programmed
electronic keyboard; for those of
you who think *cleft' is purely a
sexual term; who dance to the beat

like you're pacing around in the

**Baby. . . (baby.

. . baby)Don't

. forget my number
(number. . . num
ber. . . ), Love will

see us
through. . .

"^

GET MILLI
VANILLI OUT
OF MY HEAD!!!
Because that^s the
way it has to

be. . . because
that's the

way. . . I like it.

Oh no. It's starting

again.

They're just a bunch of musical
bullies anyhow. But I try so hard,

though. It must be like watching
Roseanne Barr play Kim Basin-
ger's pan in Batman (or even
worse, 9 1/2 Weeks); she'd prob-
ably tty her absolute best, but it

would just be too perturbing to

watch.

Fellow Musical Moron Brother
and Sisters, do you hear and see
what I feel?

Another thing about being the

way I am: I can't memorize a tune,

and when I do, I always screw up
the words. For the longest time
when the Flashdance song was
popular, I thought it was the

iiasticsi song:1»cause T7iadTi|^

shower ("okay, walk forward,
wash chest, step to the left, get
shoulder, turn around get back,
turn again and soap again. . . ");

who couldn't hold a note if it was
super-glued to your forehead and
who can barely discern, if not at

all, between Beethoven's 5th (or
was it 13th?) and New Age music:
I hope you can licar and understand
what I feel.

And the thing is, I don't want to

be musically declined. Buddah
knows I try. Many of my friends

are into the drama musical scene,
and are always belting music on
key, on time, on beat I'm so happy
to see them get into it, I try my own
version of whatever they're sing-

ing or U7 to join in and the same
thing happens every time.

"Uh, Tom, the 'uh-huh uh-huh'

chorus of *Summer Nights' is a C-
sharp, not the ugly minor scale G-
flat that's gurgling out of your
mouth. . .

"

How am I supposed to answer to

that? I don't speak Sondhcim and
Hammerstein (or was it Hcimstein

and Sondhammer). Usually I get

defensive like a little kid who has

just been called "sissy-wimp" and
fight back with something like

"yeah, well, that's the way they

sing it in the Chinese Opera
version so just shut up, okay?*?

ured the line *Take your passion,
and make it happen. . .

" was
"take your pants off. .

." etc. I

sang it to myself when my musical
bully friends were hanging out
with me, and they laughed in my
face. I cried and ran home.

It seems that the only times I

memorize any tunes are when I

hate the song. It's known as the

'songstick' syndrome: I hear the

song on the radio, I grit my teeth

and curse my hatred for the song,

and consequently, the first two
lines of the song play over and over
again in my head for the rest of
my life. So I'm trying to study my
assets and liabilities in my Man-
agement lA (SOB) class, and all I

can think about is
"Baby. . . (baby. . . baby)Don't
forget my n umber
(number. . . number. . . ), Love
will see us through. . .

" GET
MILLI VANILLI OUT OF MY
HEAD! ! ! Because that's the way it

has 10 be. . . because that's the
way. . . I like it. Oh no. It's

starting again.

And the thing is, if the whole
song was in my head, it might be
bearable. But all I have is the first

two lines and it then it repeats like

a skipping record. By the end of the
day, I walk back home with glazed
eyes mumbling "Don't you want
me baby? Don't you want me
baaad-oohh" under my breath over
and over again.

Life as a harmonic moron is

hard. I'm not asking you for your
pity, just a little help. So please,

send any contributions or piano
lessons to me care of the Daily
Bruin, and please have a nice day.

Speaker

Barty is big o
Actor siiaies
positive viewi

little

By Jesse Reich

Contributor

Until I heard Billy Barty's speech about "little

people," I never appreciated the height ofa toilet seat.

Or an elevator button. Or a drinking fountain.
During last Thursday's UCLA spe^ddng engage-

ment, preceding his acceptance of the Randolph
Bourne award for outstanding contribution lo the
disabled community, Barty discussed his struggles as
an actor and his efforts to combat discrimination
against little people.

Barty, who started his acting career at age 3,
founded the Billy Barty Foundation for Uttle People
in 1975. The foundation provkies medical direction
and education for those with dwarfism, a genetic
disability.

Barty's foundation spends much of its lir*

fighting discrimination, which Barty said he faced
constantly. Take, for example, a toilet seat "Hand-
icapped bathrooms are not made for little people,"
Barty said; "It's a matter of just lowering something
six or eight inches, and somebody six foot six can use
it as well as someone three foot six."

Barty, whose movie credits iopludfe Foul Play,
Under the Rainbow and Ron Howard's fantasy/
adventure Willow, now works on entertainment that

specifically focuses on "Uttle people." His two most
recent productions include a music video. From

Where I Stand, sung by Carl Anderson, and a
television show on KDOC. caUed Short Ribs.

Short Ribs, a musical comedy that features mainly
little people, includes sketches that Barty said are a
cross between Laugh-In and Saturday Night Live.

Barty uses humor to bring to light the serious
problems faced by "Uttle people." His talent for
combining seriousness with wit was evident in

Thursday's speech.

"One of the major space barriers we have to
conquer is between your ears," he said.

You might expect bitterness in a man with
niemories such as "In the early days, they wouldn't
give you a part unless there was a circus scene."
Hardly. Barty maintains a positive, constructive
perspective. beUeving that while entertaining "you
can get a message across at the same time."

Perseverance and subsequent success have accom-
panied Barty since he was young. The man who
started in vaudeville with his family when he just a
toddler told the audience that "I didn't realize I was
small until I played football in college." The audience
laughed, probably assimiing he wasjoking. But Barty
did play football, as he explained later, and thus an
intentional joke brought to Ught an important
accompUshmenL

Aside from his work in entertainment, he is

currently lobbying for legislation to assure medical
aid for the genetically handicapped.

While Barty feels laws can make physical Ufc
easier, he also believes that an antagonistic attitude
alienates others and prevents them from fully

understanding "little peopte." Rather than spitting
when he is lold. "You're pretty short." Barty replies,

"you're preuy smart."
Bttly Barty raises political & social issues of Ttttle people' at AGS

Twenty years later,

Albee's ^Viiginia Woolf?
sustain ori^nal shock

Robert Longo's surrealistic- 'Tongue to the Heart

'

menry pranksterV evening in

ncing, candy liars and Robert
By John K. Bates
Columnist

Like strange, merry, pranksters,

lost in the ruins of the eighties, we
rolled up to the Robert Longo
performance piece and hoped. We
had many hopes. We hoped that it

would be mind boggling. We
hoped it would be very strange and
interesting. We hoped we'd be
able to sit together. Most of all, we
hoped we'd get in. Well, here's the

story.

'We polish off the wine and
cheese (from Trader Joe's where
shopping qualifies as Arts and
Entertainment). Wine and cheese.

Baby Swiss. Somehow it's gotten

late while we have been busy not

paying attention.

Quick, take a jacket, let's go.

Longo. Running to campus, we
remark that it's a good thing we
didn't have to drive. As we run up
Janns steps, we get a sinking

feeling that there are a lot ofpeople
with last minute aspirations like

ours.

But. after we get in Une, have
stopped running and are starting to

sweat, we decide to go dancing-the

polka- in the sprinklers. Of course
we dance in waves with someone
keeping the place in Une.

The ticket people say it's all sold

out. but we hang on. more out of a

See LONOO, page 26

Despite top-notch acting,

tenific production, show
might be too tame for 80s

By William Mengle -

Contributqr

Brtj^dway, 1%2.
Edward Albec's Who's Afraid of Virginia Wooip

opens and punches audiences in the gut with its

harrowing portrayal of George and Martha, two of
the funniest, most outrageous, most sickening and
pathetic couples to haunt the halls of higher ed. The
play's frank sexuality and its ripping-down of the
plastic morals of the days of Camelot genuinely
shocked and titiUated New York audiences. It was
one of the first plays to acknowledge America's
smelly psychic underbeUy.

L.A.. 1989
Edward Albee directs a revival of Virginia Wooff,

with movieAheater biggies Glenda Jackson and John
Lithgow. He stays lo the original script and original
set design.

Audiences were not shocked or titillated.

Not that this production is anything but first rate.

Virtually every element has been thought and
rewrought to a Hollywood glossiness. The acting is

strong and consistent, the staging smooth (if

unremarkable), the Ughting and set serviceable and
unobtrusive.

There's just this problem that the 1962 script isn't
too relevant It's still genuinely tops-funny and
brilliant, momentum-fully structured and a helluva
good time. But 1989 audiences aren't as gotten by
sexual games, psychological torture, hopeless vici-

ousness and unrestrained ugliness as 1962 audiences
were.

The weird awfulness Albee threw left and right in

1962 has simply become part of our vocabulary in

1989. George and Martha's lovehatelovehate mar-
riage is so familiar to playgoers—and TV and movie
watchers who over the years have seen more and
more WooiP'\^^ antics thrown their way— that the
core thhhwwaaack! of the drama just doesn"t make
an appearance.

Not that it seems we've fiilly digested George and
Martha's grotesqueness (or our own); we rather need
a 1989 George and Martha to go a little further— lo
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make us go a little further. As it stands, the Woolf? at
the Doolittle lulls us into a little smugness: oh, these
crazy people, aren't they terrible and wacky, but not
that bad, hm?

We need George and Martha —and Nick and
Honey — to be every bit as bad as we are, if oot
worse. Shouldn't a play take us to the edge and
threaten to push us off?

Not that any of the above should take away from
the fact that this is quite a fine evening of play, even
considering its considerable length (you'll be
missing Carson's — or Sajak*s — opening mono-
logue).

Jackson and Lithgow really give out first-rate

stuff. Both grapple with Albee's sometimes weird &
impossible language damn impressively, though
some of the longer speeches seem just that: long
speeches (Albec's fault, not theirs). And both actors
share a feelable feel for the dark 'n' deluded
dynamics of the marriage: we're convinced these
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Viewpoint
Commentary

Anti-choice mentality
is 'ighorance in action'
By Melissa Hllarlo

SoRRy,MA'^M.l'llHM/ErOl£AVE^ MERE - M. U6H15 HM/£ CWi^NSEP!

'

Letters

Valid attemaUve
Editor:

When I read i^lan J. Leahy's,
Viewpoint ("Marxism is not
dead, but ii deserves to be,"
Bruin, Oct. 12), I was struck

by an extremely ignorant state-

ment referring to the underre-

prescnied recipients of
affirmative action as "unde-
serving" in their admission to

UCLA, and claiming there

were more "meritorious" people
deserving of these places.

Obviously, Leahy has no
comprehension pf what life is

like in such depressed areas as

South Central Los Angeles, or
even what it is like to be the

victim of bigotry. It also seems
that Leahy has a poor under-

iMiuli ii^ of^individqal^ dewr=

minism and the realities of it

in this country.

It should be made clear to

Leahy and others with such a
sheltered concept of the world
that affirmative action exists to

combat the inequalities that

exist in our society which so
boldly claims to provide indivi-

dual determinism to all.

Racism, a vicious poverty
cycle and a lack of commit-
ment on the part of the major
institutions of this counuy arc

some of the reasons there are

groups in this counuy with

less opportunity to mold their

own destiny.

Individual determinism in

this country is extremely unba-
lanced between the affluent

classes and the oppressed indi-

viduals of the ghetto. Leahy
claims that people are ignorant

to follow Marxism.
Wake up, Leahy, to the so-

called anti-Marxist freedom
fighting Contras who victimize

the people of Nicaragua. Wake
up to the anti-Marxist ARENA
party of El Salvador, whose
death squads torture and kill

their citizens.

Wake up to the hopeless

streets in the ghettos of our
counU7. Then ask yourself,

Leahy: are these people ignor-

ant in looking for alternatives?

Alexander Painter
Freshman

Phllosopriy

Sacrificial creed
Editor:

Alan J. Leahy's article

("Marxism is not dead, but it

deserves lo be," Bruin, Oct
12) was right on the mark!
So long as the intellectuals

continue to spread the vicious

creed that it is moral to

sacrifice the individual to the

"common good," then Marxism,
like the mythical hydra, will

not die.

The rise of racism on this

campus is a direct result of
^^fe^ame cfccd. When a

as gay, but rather on taking

individual steps to know and
accept yourself.

While it is true that personal
steps are involved, the state-

ment includes a logical flaw
and an implicit invalidation

which must be noted.

For any person (gay or •

straight), it would be impossi-
ble to attend a "gay" event
without coming out publicly.

Unless the event's logistics

entail each participant wearing
a hood concealing identity,

attenders of the event woukl
be publicly "out" upon entering
the room.

That is, "out" as a person
with an interest in lesbian or
gay issues to the other atten-

ders, not necessarily as an
identified lesbian or gay male.

"There is nothing more frightful than ignorance in action."
This quotation from Goethe adequately describes the hypocrisy
and ignorance characterized by the anti-choice movement

First, observe composition. The anti-choice movement is a
well-funded minority, a minority dominated by while males.

For example, Operation Rescue is primarily run by white
males. Ironically, males can't get pregnant. So, why are they
professing themselves to be experts on an issue dealing with
women? (Why has the abortion issue been debated mainly by
males in the Daily Bruin?).

Second, the anti-choice movement is ignorant about women's
clinics, as evidenced by the Oct. 4 article, "There are Valid
Alternatives to Abortion." which was written by two boys. I

would like to know if these authors have ever been inside a
women's clinic to observe what actually takes place.
Have these authors ever had a gynecological exam to

determine if they had cervical cancer? Have these authors had a
breast exam to test possible lumps? Have these authors sought
STD or AIDS testing? Have these authors been counseled for
family planning methods?

I am almost positive that these boys have answered in the
negative. Yet they profess that these clinics should be ctosed.
You ignorant boys should further know that public funds for

The anti'choice politicians who abhor
abortion are the same ones who vote against
funds for school lunches. This egregious
hypocrisy irritates me.

family planning are, by law, not permitted for abortion use.
The law also states that women must be counseled about all

possible options if a pregnancy is unwanted. The closing of
women's clinics would mainly hurt poor women. Women with
money can seek legal services elsewhere. Women without money
will either do without the necessary services, or will obtain
substandard ones.

Third, anti-choice persons seem to ignore the numbers of

majority asserts the superiority

of its culture and traditions

over others, it is accused of
racism and intolerance.

When the numerous minority
groups on this campus assert

the superiority of their cultures

and u-aditions, they are imme-
diately praised in the name of
"ethnicity" and "diversity."

Marxism and evil can be
vanquished, however. Evil can
only succeed in absence of
opposition from the good. They
will be defeated when a gener-

ation of new intellectuals

rejects the sacrificial creed of
their predecessors and reasserts

the primacy of the individual

over the "common good."

Ron M. Kagan
Graduate
Biology

Coming Out Day
Editor:

In describing the UCLA Gay
and Lesbian Association's

National Coming Out Day
(NCOD) event to the Daily
Bruin, GALA Co-Chair Gary
Murakami said that the event
would not focus on "coming
out" and being publicly known

imuea lespian or gay male. "unadopjablc-* children in the U.S. today. The, numbers oi
5udi a poiuaydl of the "unwanted" minoritv and soecial needTcKTSen are onit^

NCOD event was downright
deceptive to many, and deva-
luating to others.

To say that attendance did

not require participants to be
"out" implies that the attendees

are not taking a step at all.

gala's latest ads say, "You
don't have to be out to make
us a part of your life" — how
could you attend a GALA
event if you were not out on
some level?

As one of the more "out"
gay people on campus, I want
everyone who attended the

NCOD event, everyone who
picked up a TenPercent for the
first time, every straight person
who took the time to just

notice what NCOD meant . .

.

I want these people to know
that I think they took their

next step.

I want GALA to stop suggest-
ing that participants can remain
totally in the closet, meaning
to not have one human being
know that they may be curious
about non-heterosexual issues.

Coming out may be uncom-
fortable. Let's not pretend it's

easy in hopes that more people
will do it.

Adam Ross
Junior

Sociofbgy

•unwanted" minority and special needs children are quite
alarming.

True, there are long waiting lists for adopting children —
white, young children. Since the minority and substance abuse
recipients of clinic services come from predominantly low-
income families, they would suffer the most from curtailed funds.
Now, if all these women had children, who would adopt

them?

Fourth, anti-choice persons seem to believe that "life begins at
conception and ends at birth." in the words of one politician.
The anti-choice politicians who abhor abortion are the same ones
who vole against funds for school lunches.

This egregious hypocrisy irritates me. These narrow-minded
individuals could at least set up programs that would give

women incentives for having babies, rather than paying lip

service to their moral dilemmas.

Fifth, anti-choice persons seek to eliminate the more effective
birth control methods. For example, they support the natural
method and abstinence. The Pill, which is about 98 percent
effective, disturbs them.

Therefore, if abortion is made illegal, followed by making
birth control illegal, then women will have to abstain from sex.
Highly, highly unrealistic.

What these issues ultimately question is, "Who decides?" It is

the woman's choice, based on her own conscience and religious
beliefs. I resent these people (mainly men), who know absolutely
nothing about me, telling me what to do.

It is my life! Not yours. Not ours. Mine! If I had to go
through life knowing that a pregnancy would ruin my future,
then society would be controlling my life.

Foruinately, this has not been the case. Reproductive freedom
has given me options. I have had the choice. But because of
some provincial-minded, self-serving individuals, I must now fight
to eradicate this ignorance in action.

Daily Baiin Viewpoint

Commentary
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Doves in Conglpess should take a position on covert action
In case you have been

living in a cave, in the
woods, or simply in a

sheltered academic environment,
there was an attempt to over-
throw Panamanian strong man
General Manuel Noriega two
weeks ago tomorrow. Several
middle-level officers in the
Panamanian Army apparently
led the doomed uprising.

Having cryptically notified

U.S. military officials stationed
in Panama before taking action,

the 2(X) or so rebels stormed
the Panamanian Defense Forces
headquarters and actually cap-
tured Noriega, whom they held
hostage for several hours.

During this time, various
leaders of the coup argued
among themselves about what
to do with their captive,

including whether or not to «

hand him over to the U.S. to
face charges of drug traffick-

ing.

Ultimately, Major Moises
Giroldi Vega prevailed in his
efforts to keep the U.S. entire-
ly out of the affair.

Noriega, however, had taken
advantage of the infighting,

summoning Panamanian
Defense Forces troops with a
radio in the room where he'd
been locked. As his toyal

forces surrounded the com-
pound. Noriega coolly nego-
tiated with the rebels, to whom
he emphasized the hopelessness
of the situation. "If I die. we
all die." he supposedly
explained.

Reports indicate that the

Panamanian dictator promised
the rebels freedom if they
surrendered. Shortly after the
rebels had decided to lay down
their arms, Giroldi and a group
of followers were brutally exe-
cuted. Reportedly. Noriega
himself shot Girokii in a fit of
rage.

A few rebels, however, had
IIVUlfTjr

Lawrence
Lee

American air base, where U.S.
officials had been closely

monitoring the day's excite-

ment
When Noriega triumphantly

appeared on national television

to dispel rumors that he had
been killed or injured during
the attempted coup, it was
clear that the uprising had
been completely thwarted.

The most discouraging aspect
of the uprising lay not in its

failure. Indeed, the ragtag
rebels did well to get as far as
they did. Instead, the most
disturbing events took place on
Capitol Hill, long after the

rebellion had been crushed.
In reacting to the failed

coup, senators jumped one by
one onto the anti-drugs. anti-

Noriega bandwagon, blasting

President Bush for not seizing

the "golden opportunity" and
ordering American tioops to

aid the rebels.

Hard-liners and "doves" alike

donned their Jesse Helms Hal-
loween masks, portraying Bush
as some absent-minded coach
keeping his superstar on the

sidelines to lead cheers during
a championship game.

Yet, as Defense Secretary
Dick Ctieney has explained
numerous times, this was a
poorly devised operation l»:k-

ing a clear objective. Mon^ov-
er. U.S. officials contacted by
the rebels received only
sfcetehy details of the proposaf
mission.

As Secretary of State James
Baker elucidates, it is unwise
to "commit American lives on
somebody else's plan and
somebody else's schedu^.**

In fact, the U.S. was never
asked to help, meaning that

any intervention would have
involved seizing Noriega from
the rebels. Add to this the
very real fear that the entire

plot could have been a trap set

by Noriega, and non participa-
tion seems the only logical

choice, even in retrospect

All of this should lead one
to wonder about the critics in

Congress, particularly the doves
who generally oppose military

action, covert and otherwise.

These are the liberal senators
who want the best of all

worids. Through their legisla-

tion, they limit the executive
branch's latitude to utilize cov-
ert action, thus affording them-
selves peaceable images while
portraying recent Republican
presidents as "war mongers".

Meanwhile, these same doves
harshly criticized President

Bush's inaction, suggesting to

the public that they are tough
on drugs. They, in effect, tied

the hands of this nation and
then wondered why it wouldn't
join a street fight

There are two possible

explanations for this outright

contradiction. First, the doves
may simply be out to rebuke
President Bush at every turn.

As national security adviser
Brent Scowcroft intimated.

Bush's critics probably would
have been equally, if not more
angered had U.S. troops been
committed to the fray. In other
words, this is all a case of
calculated Bush-bashing, pos-
sibly in a partisan attempt to
revive his former "wimp
image".

The alternative explanation is

that the doves are just now
recognizing the vital role of
covert action in American
foreign policy. If this is the
case, then the Senate should
move to sanction a covert plan
to capture Noriega, which
would very likely possess more
potential for success than the
fiasco of Oct 3.

Given the past record of
Congress, the first scenario
appears to be the more plausi-
ble of the two. Indeed, there
are signals coming out of
Congress suggesting that the

doves still oppose covert
action, but are willing to make
an exception in the case of

Noriega.

This is a blatant cop-out
The doves must decide whether
to support or oppose covert

action outright

As for Panamanians, they
went to the polls last May and
elected opposition candidate
Guillermo Endara by a 3-1

margin to be their president
Noriega, however, annulled the

election and declared his own
winner, Francisco Rodriguez,
an obvious puppet. Thus, it is

clear thafdue process will not
lake place in Panama.

With Noriega's crushing of
two pathetic military coup
attempts in the last 18 months,
it is becoming increasingly _
evident that Noriega will not
be brought to trial, or even be
ousted, and Endara will not be
installed as Panama's rightful

leader without American
involvement

The only question that

remains is how high we should
place Noriega on our long list

of foreign policy concerns.

Lee is a senior majoring in

economics and history.

Viewpoint

The deatii penalty is costly, biased

Hilario is a senior majoring in political science.
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By Octavio Suarez

The recent upsurge in the

number of death sentences and
executions, as well as court
decisions allowing the execu-
tion of minors and the mental-
ly handicapped, have brought
the question of the death
penalty back into the national

spotlight

In addition, a bill is being
considered in Congress that

would limit death sentence
appeals to a maximum of six

months. If passed, there would
be over two thousand execu-
tions in the following six

months! This fact alone
requires us to re-examine this

issue.

Most people believe that

killing is wrong, but many
believe that the death penalty
is a necessary evil. Clearly, the
burden of proof is on the

supporters of the death penalty.

The pro-death position is

based on two major arguments:

- deterrence and retribution.

The belief that capital pun-

ishment is a deterrent is held

by many people, but cannot be

factually supported. Most mur-
ders are irrational, desperate
acts, often influenced by stress

or drugs, done without any
consideration of the consequ-
ences.

Even when the crime is

premeditated, the criminal
rarely believes he or she will
be apprehended. The possibility
of capital punishment is seldom
considered.

There is no evidence to
suggest that the threat of
capital punishment is a deter-
rent, but, quite the contrary,
there is evidence that it may
even increase violent crimes.
Numerous studies conducted in

the United States and Canada
have found that there is no
conclusive evidence that the
death penalty deters violent
crime.

The argument that the death
penally is just retribution for
the worst crimes is inhuman
and benefits no one. Contem-
porary standards of justice

reject the idea that justice is

served by repeating the acts

that society condemns.
An execution cannot restore

life or lessen the k)ss of the

victim's family. Execution^

often draw attention away from
the victims and focus it on the
person killed by the state.

They also cause another inno-
cent family — that of the

prisoner — to experience
similar pain and suffering, thus
continuing the cycle of vio-

lence and vengeance.

I believe killing is wrong. I

believe the death penalty is

wrong. It is a racially biased,
arbitrary, inhuman act that does
nothing for the victim and only
serves to brutalize society.

The death penalty is irrever-

sible. If an innocent person is

executed, he or she cannot be
brought back to life. In the

U.S., an average of one con
victed murderer per year has
been later found to be inno-
cent Of these, at least 23
have been executed

The increased frequency of
executions, as well as the
possibility of a Umited time for
appeals, will undoubtedly cause
the murder of many more
innocent people at the hands of
the state.

The death penalty is arbi-

trary. As with any trial, factors
such as the state, the judge

and the prosecutor can weigh
heavily on the outcome. The
ability to hire counsel is a
major factor in the outcome of
any trial.

The death penalty costs more
than life imprisonment The
average murder trial and first

stage of appeals costs $1.8
million — more than twice as
much as it costs to keep a
person in prison for life.

These legal procedures,
which are not sufficient to

ensure that innocent people are
not executed, overburden the
court system. If removed or
reduced, more innocent people
will be killed; if maintained,
the cost will continue to rise.

Life imprisonment is a just,

humane and less costly alter-

native to capital punishment
The death penalty is torture.

There is no clean method of
execution. Every method of
execution involves excruciating
pain. There is no humane way
to kill a human being.

The death penalty is racially

biased. Studies have shown
that the death penalty is given
out at a much higher rate for
persons of color who kill

whites: thCy received the 'death

sentence at a rate of 89
percent, while whites who
killed blacks received the death
penalty in only 5 percent of
the cases.

There is a clear double
standard that values the life of
a white person more^lhan the
life of a person of color, both
as a victim and as a criminal.

At a time when there is a
world trend towards abolition,
the U.S. is experiencing an
upsurge in executions, as well
as in the number of crimes
punishable by execution. Of
the 21 -country Council of Eur-
ope, only Turkey has carried
out executions since the 1970s,

As more people are exe-
cuted, the U.S.*s protests
against executions in other
countries will become more
and more hypocritical and inef-
fective.

The death penalty does not
help to solve this problem; it

can only aggravate it by bruta-
lizing and desensitizing society,
and creating new victims at
the hands of the state.

Suarez'Munist is a graduate
student of computer science.
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FROGEN YOZURT
Valid at Heidi's Westwood

824-2574

I

I

I

Buy one Heidi's Frogen Yozurt. I
receive the second of equal |
or lesser value FREE. JOne coupon per customer.
Toppings not included. I
Limit $3.00

Exp 10/23/89

I

I

Daily Bnjin News

HANDS ON EXPERIENCE IN
A LEGAL ENVIRONMENT

- work with attorneys p «.

fi"^«,.
,., Paul Beach ^

- reception rehef ^^

$5.50/HR STARTING Leonie Jones

l™eTi^;;^ERG<213) 274-8700

[[ PARI BEAUTY SALON
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini »20
Upper legs wax and bikini MS
Bikini waxing ,} $
Half legs wax ...!!mo
Underarm • 3
Arm ..!..!..M2
Lip wax, or chir, or eyebrovs/ .!!!!!..!..!!..!..*6

Eyelash tint »10

European Facials *25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
C»p©n SundON

w o

MON-SAT 9-7

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
First Time Clients Only $18

824-2711 • 1001 Gayley Ave.
(Next to Heidi's Yogurt)

r ^/^ HOW TO
SUCCEOTY
BREAK INTO
THE WORLD OF

T*WV lit fipM ivMMPr

I ntmmtwi fk§ LOOK §ysftm.'

-Smht^ Gvm§lH

Are yoi befweei the oges of 14 - 26 yeors?

Are yM iiterested m a hKrotive career ra modefaig?
Are yoi Merested h a ikrect. low cost, RO-noRsense
opproocli to soccessfoly breokiog ioto the

modeRog bosbess?

If ym Mswtrf^ yju U llmf msHoM, Hmn Idit oavrntoM ^ ilit Miqvt
•PfMlMily airf H« tt !tMd 1 Im4i* • •

'

Lmhi htlkmiiW mm! Inptrtoiit iidpfvi

• 4 • I

trim

IaaItIQOH
m o d • I •

Coll todoy (or o fret coosehotioil

(213) 659-3885
•f13 $MiMt Mvi, WmI HtllywMi a f00«9
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MEASLES
From page 1

students who have been vaccinated
as children,*" Shhan said. "That is

why we feel that all individuals of
college age should be revacci-

natcd.**

In California, 813 measles cases
were reported in 1987 and about
802 cases (not all confumed) were
reported in 1988. County officials

are very concerned that an out-

break not reoccur this year and are
providing the measles/rubella vac-
cinations free of charge.

Measles, or rubeola, is a viral

illness that may run a ten-day
course with fever, rash, red watery
eyes and a dry cough. Complica-
tions may include ear infections,

pneumonia, and in rare instances,

encephalitis (inflammation of the
brain).

Rubella, also known as German
measles, is also caused by a virus,

and is a benign disease. It is

characterized by mild symptoms
(if any, in fact, occur) in children

and young adults. However, pre-

gnant women who 'contact rubella

may expose the developing fetus to

the disease, causing severe birth

defects.

Immunization

Tetanus:
every 10 years after

primary series

Rubella:
non-immune women
need proper treatment

Mumps/Measles:
everyone under the age of 32
should have a booster shot

unless they've had the disease

There are certain individuals

who should NOT be inmiunized.

Anyone who has a severe cold, a
high fever or is seriously ill should
wait until they are well to receive
the vaccine. Since the vaccine

combines a measles and a rubella

(German measles) vaccine, pre-

gnant women or women enpeciw^
to become pregnant in the next
three months should not receive

the vaccine. Those allergic to eggs,
poultry, neomycin and certain

other medications should not
receive the vaccine.

The clinicians administering the

vaccine will advise all individuals

of the particular conditions under
which the immunization is not
advised.

With reportsfrom Irena Auerbuch.

Because of a style

change, our phone
number here in view-

point is no longer listed

at the top of the page.

We've still got a

phone, though. We even
have the same oT
number — 825-2216.

So if you have any
questions, don't hesitate.

Give us a ring.

And if you're just

calling to complain . .

. well, you won't be the

first. Or you could be a

trend-setter and call

simply to tell us what a

good job we're doing.

At any rate, feel free

to jot the number down.
825-2216.

W:-xW»:W:Wx-:::^¥t¥>xyxW;:
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CRIME
From page 6

stand beuer," said Women's Club
program chairwoman, Jane Jones.
"I hope he has some clues for us,
some insight."

Current members and prospec-
tive members are welcome to
attend the meeting, which will be
held at the Faculty Center at 1:30
p.m. The book Survival Guide for
New UCLA Faculty will be avail-
able at the meeting.
The Women's Club, which

consists of women faculty and
wives of faculty members, has 20
special interest sections, ranging
from bridge playing to biixl watch-
ing and from gardening to guitar.

Language and sport groups also
organize meetings, competitions
and excursions.

In addition, the Women's club
sponsors philanthropic activities.

"Other than just getting together
for our own pleasure, we also give
scholarships," said Helen
Meskcns. the club's publicity
chair.

The Women's Club also offers
need-based scholarships that vary
from year to year. Usually three to
five UCLA students receive
between $500 and $800, Meskens
said

A merit-based $ 1 ,000 undergra-
duate scholarship is offered for a
son or daughter of a UCLA faculty
member. The Fietta Wilken Clen-
denin Scholarship is given to a
faculty member's wife to continue
her higher education. For more
scholarship information call Pat
Nagy 398-7000.

ALCOHOL
From page 1

a positive efifect on teenage stu-

dents," Billotte said.

Assemblyman Terry Friedman
is scheduled to speak on Oct 18 at
a political luncheon sponsored by
SADD. Leaders of campus organi-
zations are invited to attend the
luncheon for a premiere of a two-
Jnimile SADD videa The video.
will be shown prior to movies
shown at Ackerman Union from
now on, according to Stu Haniff,
co-chair of UCLA's chapter of
SADD.
•The dangers (of alcohol abuse)

don't exclude or discriminate. This
is something that affects all groups
on campus," Haniff said.

Many events will be held in the
residence halls, featuring movies
such as "Clean and Sober" and
speakers, among whom will be
recovering alcoholics and doctors
specializing in substance abuse.

Tumblers and keychains prom-
oting alcohol awareness will be
distributed throughout the week on
Bniin Walk by Alcohol Use and
Abuse Project representatives.

DONT
SLEEP

THROUGH

IT!

READ THE
Bruin
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INTENSIVE ENGLISH
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS COLLEGE

Limited Enrollment

Small Classes

• TOEFL Preparation

* Authorized under Federal

Law to enrol)

NON-IMMIGRANT alien

students (1-20 Form)

ENROLL NOW!
(213)478-5257

10990 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 250
Los Angeles, CA 90024

I

TOO THIN?
Do you go on secret uncontrollable binges?
Are you tired of watching your weight qo

up and down?
Or are you just fed up with going on and

Off impossible diets, never able to keep the
weight off?

"WE CAN HELF'
CENTER FOR EATING DISORDERS

1100 Glendon #914, LA, CA 90024
insurance accepted

(213) 208-7330

TAKING THE DECEMBER LSAT?

BAR/BRI PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
ARE THERE FOR YOU

Don't pay |ii® to Kaplan or $m§ to Princeton.
In a recent National Student Survey, BAR/BRI's
preparation courses were ranked more effective
than either Kaplan or Princeton. BAR/BRI's early
enrollment tuition is |4}ii...

DON'T PAY MORE FOR LESS!
•Expert Attorney Instructors

•Free Crossover Pr ivileges
•One on One Counseling
•Unconditional Tod 20% Guarantee
•Unlimited Use of Extensive Tape Library
and Practice Exams
•Lower Price - Enroll Early For Discount

OUR GUARANTEE:
Take one of the next three BAR/BRI Preparation

course free of charge if your score is not
in the top 20% on every section.

For Further Information on the most effective Preparation Course call

1-800-777-EXAM

i^- \ikr

vbn
PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
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Fellowship
UCLA'^ttey, LmMm ani

Magazine-Making is Fun!
Get paid to learn wntmg. editiiig, and design whie working tiont are now avaflable in the ASUCLA PuMicaliont office,
for one of the campus' six student magazines. You could 1 12 Kerckhoff HaU. The deaiWne is October 20. 1999.
earn as much as $250 a month as you prepare for a ca-
reer in joumaism, publishing, or graphic design. Appica- Call 825-2787 for more information.

PENELOPE
HOUSTON
AND HER BAND

Couple only
has eyes
for spuds
By Robert M. Andrews
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — If visitors

to this museum get the feeling

they're being watched by hundreds
of eyes, they're right After all,

they're standing in the Potato

Museum.
Surely one of the smallest

museums in Washington, if not
anywhere in the world, the Potato

Museum occupies the basement of
a yellow-brick row house on
Capitol Hill that is the home of
Tom and Meredith Hughes, a
fun-loving couple of spud fanatics,

and their S-year-old son, Gulliver.

Gulliver's nickname, naturally,

is *Tater ToL"
Filling the two tiny basement

rooms are 400 items from the

Hugheses' collection of 2,000
potato artifacts, from a bronzed,
heart-shaped potato donated by a
Canadian woman to a North
Carolina inventor's digital 'Tater
Time Ckx^k", which runs on an
electrical current supplied by the
acids in two attached potatoes.

Visitors to the private, nonprofit

museum are welcomed by Mrs.

Hughes with a slide show of potato
folklore, accompanied by tapes of
such top tuber tunes as "Cold Tater

Stomp" or Weird Al Yankovich's
"Addicted to Spuds.**

Then her husband, a school-
teacher in suburban McLean, Va.,
invites guests to become couch
potatoes and enjoy his videotape of
"great moments in potatoes" from
Hollywood movies. The scenes
include Marilyn Monroe snacking
on potato chips in *The Scven-
Year Itch" and Richard I>reyfuss

making a mountain of his mashed
potatoes at the dinner table in

"Close Encounters of the Third .

Kind."

The mugeum'g itwives nro

REALLY BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
FOR

REALLY BEAUTIFUL
PEOPLE! .

/^

TODAY
MOO]V.

WESTWOOD PLAZA.

ABSOLUTiXY FREE.

TODAY

stuffed with potato toys (including
a "Spudomaiic" air pistol that

shoots potato pellets), a potato-
sack jacket, potato posters, dolls
and postage stamps, a 1948 Idaho
"World Famous Potatoes" license

plate and some 4,000-year-old
potatoes preserved in a jar.

There's also a cluster of antique

potato chip cans, a basket of deep-
fried potato skins woven by the

chef at Antoine's Restaurant in

New Orleans, and a staggering

assortment of potato mashers,
slicers, peelers, scrubbers, hoes,

rakes, planters, baskets, diggers
and beetle sprayers.

One rack displays sample pro-
ducts made from potatoes —
Polish vodka, hand lotion, ice

cream, bread, a sheet of paper, a
necklace and "aulochromes," an
early color photographic process
using potato starch — which also

is used to make candy aiul glue.

The Potato Museum began in

1975, when Hughes asked his

fifth-grade pupils at the Interna-

tional School of Brussels to pre-

pare an exhibit showing why
potatoes are so important in Bel-

gium. The Belgians grow potatoes

in backyard gardens the way
Americans grow tomatoes.

Artif^ts from that classroom
project formed the nucleus of the

museum, which moved to

Washington with the Hugheses in

1983. The independent, tax-

exempt museum gets nfK)st of its

financial support from member-
ship dues, souvenir sales and a
grant from a potato research center

in Lima, Peru.

AriM dlh

RALLY
,
From page 1

Tracy Grayson, president of
African Student Union, believes
that revolutionary changes need to
be made in order to emphasize race
as an important factor in the
acceptance process of an individu-
al.

**We think that the policy could
be very damaging to peopte of
color because what the admi-
nistration is trying to do to us is pit

us against each other," Grayson
said. **The policy is very vague."
*Twenty years of affirmative

action is not going to make up for

200 years of nppiwiioii,'> ihouted
MEChA member Alicia Molina, to
a cheering crowd. *Thcy keep
telling us that this will help us, but
how do we know that the people
they will be admitting are going to

be truly representative of our
people, the people of color?"

Katrina Ten, member of the
Samahang Task Force, sees the
proposal as an attempt to cause
coniflicts between the existing
underrepresented minorities.
Because Pilipinos are no longer
coasidered a minority in the UC
system, this will greatly hurt the
Pilipino community, she said.

**We graduated about 60 stu-
dents out of the graduating class of
about 4000. And we are no longer
considered a minority. Everyone
is equal now," Ten said. *1Jnder
the old admissions policy, you
were guaranteed a space here al the
university. Now, we (would) have
no guarantee.**

Because a student living in a
Chicano/Latino community has a
lot of family commitments, he is

unable to compete in the participa-
tion of extracurricular activities,

which the proposed policy is now
emphasizing, said Paul Cerda,
member of ChicanoA-atinos for

Educational Empowerment.
Cerda also blsoned the inadequ-

acy of school district funds for

preventing minority students from
receiving the honors education that

they deserve.
*

micjc are already two (s

against us in the primary criteria of
the new policy," he shouted. **The
Chicanos and Latinos are a fast

growing community and UCLA
must do its part to provide educa-
tion opportunities that is a right of
all people, not just an elite few."

Chanting **We will fight for our
right, we will fight for our future,

we wUl fight for our community. I

am someone, I belong", the ralliers

paraded to Murphy Hall where an
Academic Senate Committee
meeting was held to discuss the

polky.

Outside of Murphy Hall Room
3125B, rally supporters raised
fists, signalling a sign of silent

presence and strength.

*'I think that the rally has
allowed us once again to show the

administration that we are upset
that the administration did not
allow us to give any input in the

decision," said Toni Jaramilla, a
counselor for the Academic
Advancement Program.

**I realize that we've taken the

struggle at the very end of a long
process. But whatever the final

product becomes, 1 want it to be the

closest it can be to the true spirit of
affirmative action," Arguelles
said.

The task force already feels

somewhat successful because they

have been able to accomplish one
thing — the postponement of the

proposed policy decision until

Nov. 7, when it will be discussed at

an open forum, Benito said.

KLA
53 An
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PAID Positions for Graduate Students
from GSA

The Graduate Students Association presently has five unfilled stipended positions for the
'89-*90 school year. These positions pay approximately $500/qtr. The positions are:

• Commissioner of Academic Affairs

• Commissioner of Research

-Acts as liaison between GSA and the
Academic Senate.

-Explores topics such as health insurance, child
care, and taxes at the discretion of the GSA
Cabinet.

• Community ActiviUes Commission Rep -Overseas funding for CJCLA funded community
activities

• Student Fee Advisory Committee

Chief of Staff

-Advises the Chancellor on how student
fees are spent.

-Supervises GSA Office Operations

^P.S!'^ii*2r^ /S"" 'i}^^P°s'''°"s are available in 301 Kerckhoff (GSA Office) and are
Dtlfe MONDAY. OCTOBER 23 at 5:00. For more information please call x68512

If you want to get your grubby hands on the operation of'the'UniveTs'it^^
volunteer positions just right for you: Call x68512 or drop by 301 Kerckhoff to volunteer.

NOTICE
CAMPUS - ^

OPfiAMT7aTTr>MC
REGISTRATION STARTS
OCTOBER 16, 1989
Dcrte: Oct. 16, 17, 18, 20, 1989
Loccrtion: A.U. 2nd Floor Lounge

Time: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 nm on tho hrMir

tAdvonce Appointments Only
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE ONLY IN A i

BEGINNING OCTOBER 16, 1989
2nd Floor Lounge

I
All Organizations Must* Be R^tered*To*Be*migible F^^^

: Universtiy Facilities

•,.„. l?«?««?.^.?f^*'^*^°^ Expires October 21, 1989

CENTER FOR STUDENT PROGRAMMING
161 Kerckhoff Hall
Phone: 825-7041

!!

i
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Delaware's historical ship4Miilcling industry on the wane
By Erich Smith

Associated Press

CHESTER. Pa. — When the

unfinished hulls of two Navy ships

leave the yard of the Pennsylvania
Shipbuilding Co., the Delaware
River will be without a shipbuild-

ing business for the Hrst tinie in

more than 300 years.

Since William West built the

Amity in 1682, the year William
Penn came from England, compa-
nies putting together seagoing
ships have been a part of the

Delaware River landscape. At one
time or another, there were 38
shipyards along the river and its

tributaries.

It has been in decline here for

decades, but spokesmen say a
national slump in shipbuilding,

ag^vated by new government
policies, really flnished off a
once-proud industry that was a

national leader.

For example, John Filch adver-

tised steamboat trips along the

Delaware River 17 years before

Robert Fulton ran his Clermont
along the Hudson. Some of the

Civil War-era ironclad "monitors**

were built here.

Delaware Valley shipyards built

boats to defend the America's
Cup. In Wilmington, Del., the

Pusey & Jones shipyard built them
for trade on the Amazon River.

In 1915, with war under way in

Europe, the American Internation-

al Shipbuilding Corp. built what
was then the world's largest

shipyard. It turned out 122 cargo
ships and troop transports in two
years.

The river was nicknamed the

"American Clyde," after the Clyde
in Scotland, then the center of
European iron shipbuilding.

The proud tradition continued
down to 1960, when the huge
aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk was
launched from the New York
Shipbuilding Corp. yard in Cam-
den, NJ.. right across the river

from the Philadelphia waterfront
That yard closed soon after and is

now being demolished.

The Kitty Hawk is being moder-
nized now in Philadelphia at the

U.S. Navy Yard, which does ship

repair work but hasn't built a ship

from the keel up since 1971.

The two ships the Navy ordered
sit at the river's edge, one tied up in

a slip and the other braced in a dry

dock and minus the bow, stem and
deckhouse. A mortgage agreement
filed in the Delaware County
Recorder of Deeds Office gives

the Navy title to four parcels of

land owned by Penn Ship if the

company fails to pay for the costs

of finding another company to

finish the work.

Pennsylvania Shipbuilding Co.
was known as Sun Shipbuilding &
Drydock when Sun Oil opened it in

1916 to guarantee a supply of

tankers. Over the years it built 674
oceangoing ships.

Sun got out of the shipbuilding

business in 1982 and sold the yard
to a Texas company that renamed
it It was later sold to three Mobile,

Ala., real estate developers.

In May 198S. Penn Ship won a
$222.4 million contract to buikl

two fleet oilers for the Navy,
vessels that refuel combat ships at

sea.

The Navy planned to buy 18 of
the 677% -foot, "T-AO-187 class"

tankers eventually, and Penn Ship
stood to gain a good share of that

business if it completed the con-
tract successfully.

It didn't The Navy renegotiated

the contract to $331.4 million, but

in February Penn Ship announced
that it didn't have enough money to

finish the ships with the cost
overrun factored in.

Work stopped on the ships and
Penn Ship laid off 1,200 workers.
Rumors have said the hulls, one 90
percent finished and the other 70
percent done, will be towed to

cither Tampa, Fla., or New
Orleans to be finished.

William Gallagher, the yard's
general manager, couldn't say
what would become of the unfin-

ished ships.

*The contract has been termi-

nated," he said. "We are not
involved with where they will go. I

have no idea when they will

leave."

What went wrong? Why
couldn't the yard finish a couple of
tankers, basically like ships that

were built here for years?

"There were a lot of circum-
stances contributing," Gallagher
said. "We bid in a time frame when
labor rates were tow. There was
also an expectation of follow-up
work. Our costs turned out to be
much higher than we expected, and
there was no follow-up work to

spread them over."

Nationwide, Gallagher said,

shipbuilding is in trouble.

*There's no business," he said.

"The only new construction in this

country for the past couple ofyears
has been for the govemnoent."
Why?
"Aging facilities, and other

counuies' yards are subsidized,"

he said. "It's impossible to com-
pete in the world market the way
we're having to compete."
The U.S. maritime administra-

tion once subsidized the construc-

tion of new vessels, but those
subsidies have been terminated,

GaHagher said.

In Washington, John Stoker of
the Shipbuilders Council of
America agreed in part

'Tor purposes of discussion, it's

fairly accurate," he said. "You can
just watch the downward trend."

In 1982, the council counted 1 10
shipbuilding companies in the

United Stales, emptoying 112,000
workers. This year it's down to 69
companies employing 72,000.

"We lost 41 shipyards and
41,000 people," Stoker said.

Shipbuikling in the Seattle area
has been "devastated" in recent

years. Stoker said.

UES
From page 3

department.

Few professors were on campus
Friday, and two who were con-
tacted declined to comment on
their opinions.

The graduate school is also tied

to the elementary schocrf because
master's degree students receive
their on-the-job training there.

The school's director. Richard
Williams, drew up five alterna-

tives to the moving the school lo

the Ocean Park site. One propotM
that GSE, now in Moore HaU, be
moved to a building with the
elementary school on a smaller
portion of present lot

UES is already set to lo^ ^fSK^— wbedier It is moved or notTTT
buikiing for the Anderson Gradu-
ate School of Management will be
constructed where three class-

rooms and a playground currently

are.

There are no plans to construct

any buildings on the remaining
two-thirds of the land, said UCLA
campus architect Charles Oakley.
"Most public schools are very

constrained by rules, laws, budget-
ary problems of the school dis-

trict." said Principal Harold
Hyman. "We are very fiee here" at

UCLA.
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NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
ALCOHOL AWARENESS-WEEK
CCX)RDINATED BY THE STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE AND STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE SUB
STANCE ABUSE PREVENTION OFHCE.

We would like to acknowledge the following organizations help in coordinating the week's activities:

Alcohol Use & Abuse Project _^__^^ Office for Residential Life
Interfratemity Council mm^kl^ Student Psychological Service
Students Against Driving Drunk S.O.U.R.CE
Panhellenic Council Independent Taxi Service
Campus Events Office Golden Key Honor Society

Monday, October 16

1:00-2:30 pm

7:00 pm

8:30 pm

9:00 pm

Tuesday, October 17
12:00-1:30 pm

5:30-7:30 pm.

7:00 pm

8:00 pm

BRUIN WALK - FREE BROCHURES. KEYCHAINS AND TUMBLERS
Growing up in An Alcoholic Family - John Bradshaw Video

A3-089 CHS, Student Psychological Services
Dealing with a friend with an Alcohol/Drug Problem

Hedrick Hall TBA - S.O.U.R.C.E.

^Drinking and Driving - A bad combination
Hershey Main Lounge - S.O.U.R.C.E.

Clean & Sober - Movie
Rieber Fireside Lounge

Fraternity and Sorority Pledge Conference

BRUIN WALK - FREE BROCHURES AND KEYCHAINS
Alcoholism - A Family Problem, UCLA Peer Helpline

Ackerman 2410
The Family Knot - Workshop on co-dependency and ACA issues

A3-089 CHS, Student Psychological Services
Adult Children of Alcoholics - Ron Orr & Dr. Jerry Rosanzky & Say Anything FREE movie

Kinsey 51- Alcohol Use & Abuse Project, Student Welfare Commission
Clean & Sober - Sprpul Hall

Wednesday October 18 BRUIN WALK - FREE BROCHURES. KEYCHAINS AND TUMBLERS
S.A.D.D. Luncheon featuring Assemblyman Terry Friedman

7:00 pm Drinking and Driving - A bad combination
'^ " SOUR CE

rime TBA
"

Thursday October 19

4:00 - 6:00 pm

7:00 pm

8:00 pm

Friday October 20

11:30 - 1:00 pm

Time TBA

»«#

Clean & S^er - Hedrick Hall

BRUIN WALK - FREE BROCHURES KEYCHAINS
Growing Up in an Alcoholic Family - John Bradshaw Video

A3-089 CHS, Student Psychological Services.
Dealing with a Friend with an Alcohol/Drug Problem

Sproul Hall Entertainment Center - S.O.U.R.C.E
Recovering Student will share personal experience with alcohol/drugs.

Hitch Conference Room.

Growing up in An Alcoholic Family - John Bradshaw Video
A3-089 CHS, Student Psychological Services. ~

Clean & Sober - Hershey HaU

If you would like to attend the programs in the Residence Halls, you must be escorted by a resident of the building

*1S^Z^J^ ^^::mfZrToff
'" "^ "^"^ ''"""' '"^'^ "'^'^""•'"'

- "^ ^"^ '^ - ^° ^^ "- ^'"'^«"

^Ifrrcot;;:^.?^:^!;?^^^^" "^^^* ^-'^•^ ^-^^-^^^ ^^-^ ^--«- ^«- - ^^^^ or I,.e student

For a Student Welfare Commission 30 oz Tumbler -

bring this ad to Bruin Walk between 1-3 on Monday
Oct. 16 & Wednesday Oct. 18.

Don't Drink & Drive call...

Independent Taxi 1-800-521-8294

\

\

i
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THE HAIR SALON
WOMEN & MEN

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
SPECIAL ^^% Bikinir i:

Eyetxow $5
Full Leg &

^^^^ Bikini Wax $20

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS ^^^ Exp 11/1 6/89

(only)

IT & BL<

$8
BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

CELLOPHANE
& CUT
$25

1007 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant

Mon.-Thurs. 11-11
Fri.-Sat. 11-12
Sun. 12-10 474-1034

WELCOME BACK SPECIALS
Big Screen TV.

Delivery

Banquet Facilities

Daily Lunch & Dinner
Specials

Bite for Two!
Only

$9.95
trickidirs tniit>n(kt.tt Cheese (*i//a

Order ol Ronumo iWcad I'udu Choice
of Pasia (Fictudmc) Caiun Stirimp) and

ctioice ol boup or l>«itad

(numerouno)
^iF7

10982 W PICO BLVD. WLA
Ni4 V.iM iM«i (l«M« CMv.

DRAFT BEER
j

w/ any lunch or dinner

10982 PICO BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES
(near Sepulveda)

iramcSr

OLYMPIC at WESTWOOD r>rr^
:i3475 Ktt::> "JJ7

'2x475-0650

2180 Westwood Blvd

Los Angeles, CA 90025

Faculty
Students
Special!

^ HEWLETT
PACKARD

HP-32S SciMitlffk *59**
Traditionaj Hewfl«n-Pacfcara auaMy'
This IS th« lowe«i ofK« catculaior «mh
HP - etf.cart flPN •ntry syswrn

Comotax numbers mtaqfaiion orogram-

>n9, sotv* tor any variaoto. mora.

HP-UC FtiMiKM

The siar>dard o* th« industry

or reai asiata and linanc«.

Oriiw- HP vahi— HP 288 Sden+pf$i84 95
HP 20S Scien $39.95 HP 19B Fin.Prog $139 00
HP 21S Stat .$44.95 HP 10B Finan $39 95
HP 22S Sden .$44.95 HP 14B Finan J67.95
HP 278 Sden J79.9S HP printer .$109.95

Canon Typest*r 110

Letter

Ouainy
T\v

Tl-35 PLUS ^
Scientific calculator tor

college students.

Texas
Instruments

$1895

Typestar 5

$1 29«

Amazing naw
r-rtr«ttiaad r:vais lasar

2"n(af» Has soaiichecK.

3 80<av. f^jirtoia tvpasfyias luo 'o 4X
•»rfiari. D"ra»a mamorv. and rrora'

Factory Recond.'

PANASONIC

- lO-digit LCD display. - 89 functions

include compuier conversions, statistics,

ingoDometry, aji;ebra. - 15 parentheses

levels. - AOS'^ - Statistical furKtions.

~ Probabibty calculations. - 10 digit 12

exponent display. - Includes 2 button

ceil batteries and guidebook. - Grey. -

i"H X 3 2'%V X 5.5"D.

Tl 30 Stat $13.95 Tl BA35 Finan $19.95
Tl 36 Scient $24.95 Tl BA Solar Fin.... $39.96
Tl 68 Scient $51.95 Tl Invest Anal $119.95

I If SMITIH Laptop Personal
' '^ CORONK Word Processor

700<Xt

$

MIcrocassetta

$3499RN-10S

Microcassatia Mrrih auto-

••^o cua/raviaw ona-toucf>
.. -vrjTiq. pauM

Typewriters
Starting at

$159*»

Model 7000LT. P»i1ect lot Uavtiing

axecuiA/9X tXjStntu paopi: cominuitrs. students
and »w\-on0 s/sa on-tne^jol Ugntweiqhi ponMtt* kevtxisrd/display unit
w.ih buittvi C3rrv>nq hanoie Actvancod Smith C<yona MOrd procassing laatusi
internal memory dIls OataOisk sioraijs and Ojisywrie«< leltsr qusMy
pnnter ndudadi CoronaCalc soraadsheel toftvw* avalabis at aadra cost

SCM XL 1500 basic TW. $149.95
SCM PWP 2000 Wordproc. $419.95

Large Selection -i- Service

Comm board's budget
proposal to include KLA
By Sarah Suk
Politics Editor

The student media publishing board held an emergency meeting
Thursday to discuss a proposed revised budget which addresses directly

the financial problems of KLA, the campus radio station.

The altered budget focuses on plans to improve the financial problems
ofKLA, the campus radio station. It states thatKLA must have a full time
adviser with both an extensive background in radio programming and
some knowledge of engineering.

Because most career staff hired by the Communications Board
specialize in print media, the radio station has not received any attention,

said KLA General Manager Lisa Wekh earlier this month.
The Board of Directors rejected the publishing board's budget

proposal SepL 29 because a BOD member said it lacked solutions for

KLA and was thus fiscally unsound.

The revision indicates thatKLA may reduce its yearly financial loss by
about half in five years. Currently, KLA's annual income amounts to

more than $100,000 less than its expenses.

However, by implementing improvements like upgrading the station's

various aging equipment and providing stipends to KLA's student
management staff, KLA directors hope to be able to better promote its

programming and then solicit more advertisers to increase its annual
income.

Speaker discusses federal

role in education system
National goals to benefit U-S-, he says

By Irena Auertxich

Academics Editor

Concern about federal accoun-
tability for public education is

increasing, according to the
Director of the National Center for

Educational Statistics, Emerson
EUiot

Elliot, whose office is within the

U.S. Department of Education,

delivered the keynote address at

last week's UCLA Graduate
School of Education (GSE) con-
ference ''Educational Quality Indi-

cators: Taking Stock."

The two-day conference tOGk
place on Thursday and Friday,

drawing more than 100 education

experts from academic, legislative

and administrative fields around

Center for Research on Evalua-
tion, Standards and Student Test-

ing (CRESST), located in GSE.
Elliot's address, "Accountabil-

ity after Charlottesville," referred

frequently to the Sept 27-28
education summit at which Presi-

dent Bush met with elected offi-

cials from across the nation to

issue a "call to action in the

education arena."

This increased emphasis on
accountability for outcomes of
public education has resulted in a
"healthy majority of states*

attempt to pass legislation for

accountability of instructional

programs," Elliot said.

For example, the Iowa state

legislature has proposed that exit

tests be administered to examine
the competency of graduating
seniors, and California will be
issuing a school report card to

evaluate the progress of its public

schools.

'This is an indicator of the

importance the American public

attaches to education," he said.

And that attention indicates that

"federalism is alive and well," he
added. /

The government's involvement
in national education is aimed at

establishing "clear national
achievement goals that will make
us iniernationally competitive"
and including parents, teachers,

administrators and elected offi-

cials in this process, Elliot said.

The role and input of education-
al researchers has as a result

become more influential, Elliot

said, as the researchers not only
provide existing results but help

"This is an
indicator of the

importance the

American public

attaches^
education.^

Emerson Elliot

predict future patterns in educa-
tion.

"The numbers will matter— to

governors,. . . parents,. . . stu-

dents, teachers, taxpayers (all of
whom) have vital stakes in what
education accomplishes," he said.

But Elliot cautioned against the

dangers of misapplying data and
relying in those "measurements
that corrupt the very process they
are meant to elucidate and
improve."

For example, some schools
suppress the lowest individual
scores on achievement tests or give
answers to sbidents before the test,

Elliot said.

Data gathered from achieve-
ment tests and other indicators of
educational progress must be eva-

luated in the proper context— not

only that of the school but of the

community as well, he said.

And at the student level,

"resources and expectations
should be geared toward equal

intellectual opportunity," he said.

Many states are now broadening

and diversifying the basic skills

requirements expected of their

students. Vermont currently
requires its high school students to

submit portfolios of their work,

New York requires its fourth

graders to conduct a short scientif-

ic experiment and report on the

results and Connecticut has recen-

tly implemented more extensive

math aind science requirements.
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or breakfast or dinner

THATS RIGHT
' ^ While supply lasts

UCLA students* will receive an ASUCLA meal ticket good at all ASUCLA food
service facilities.

All you have to do is call 825-0850 or 825-0888 to schedule your reservation
donate a unit of blood to benefit UCLA Medical Center patients and the UCLA

Blood Donor Center will give you a

FREE LUNCH
ON US

*meal ticket offer available only in room A2-260 UCLA Medical Center. UCLA students must have
current reg. card or photo ID.

> AT THE 'ONE AND ONLY'
UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER

ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
No you won't get lost, we're just down the hall from Student Health.

Hours Sam to 5:30pm MON.-FRI. (Tue. from 9am)
Call 825-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)

UCLA or ASUCLA Student Employees may receive either 4 hourfe leave with pay or the meal ticket
Unfortunately, we cannot award both.

UCLA/ASUCLA rion-student employees continue to receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay for each
blood donation.

1
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Sea turtles to benefit from shrimping enforcement
By Ruth Rendon
Associated Press

HOUSTON— Shrimpers could
be fined $8,000 or more stalling

Monday if caught with nets that

lack turtle excluder devices, gates

that allow endangered sea turtles to

escape from the nets without
drowning.

Shrimpers, who had hoped that

President Bush would grant a last-

minute reprieve, complain that the

devices, known as TEDs, cause
them to lose nearly a third of their

catch. Government studies have
shown losses of 5 percent to 10
percent.

Although shrimpers have been
required to use TEDs since Sept. 8,

until Sunday the federal govern-
ment had forgiven the penalties—
at first in whple and later in part—
if a shrimper bought and installed a
TED after being caught without
one.

But beginning Monday, a shrim-
per can be fined $8,000 for a first

offense and $15,000 for a second.
A third offense could cost $15,000
and confiscation of the shrimper's
vessel, catch, or both.

The change in enforcement
won't change how the U.S. Coast
Guard monitors shrimp boats, said
Ll Scou LaRochelle in Galveston.
"What we've been doing in

normal law enforcement opera-
tions is stopping boats randomly

•THE BRUIN WEIGH"
...A WeGHT MANAGEMENT SERIES

Please join the Peer Health
Counselors for a 6 week series

designed to provide participants
with social support.

Topics discussed include: Nutrition.
Fitness, Body Image, Behavior
Modification and Eating Disorders/
Fad Diets.

To participate in the series, you
must attend the 1st or 2nd
meeting.

TIME: -Tuesdays, October 17 - November 28
3:30-5:00 pm

, "Wednesdays. October 18 - November 29
3:30-5:00 pm

LOCATION: Ackerman 2410
other free programs available

F.I.T. CLINIC
Cardiovascular, strength and
flexibility testing of your fitness

level

Individually designed exercise
plans -

TUES. WED 9:30-4 _______

NUTRITION TABLES
Personalized computer nutrition
assessments

j»Valuable irifo on weight control
and diet planning
ACKERMAN TREEHOUSE PATIO AND
-LuVALLE COMMONS M-TH 10-2

WOODEN CENTER M—TH 10-2

FOR INFO. CALL 825-8462 OR VISIT 401 KERCKHOFF
SPONSORED BY SHS AND SWC/USAC

Hey Bruins. ^
Applications Are Now Being Accepted

. for the

r

Internship Program!

As a Student Intern You Could Work in An
Administrator's Office

BigM Here on €teipus
around 10-15 Hours a Week and Receive a

__ Monthly Stiperi% of $mOl
Internships Are Available in the Following Offices:

Chancellor's Office
Registrar's Office Commuter Assistance
Student Health , Expo Center
Ombudsman Dean of Students

Department of Aerospace Studies
As Well As Many Moref

while in the water,** LaRochelle
said. "If we happen to stop shrimp
boats we*ll check for TEDs.**

The Coast Guard reports viola-

tions it finds to the National
Marine Fisheries Service, which
imposes the penalties.

"Our policy remains
unchanged. We still continue to

look for TEDS in routine board-
ings. As far as the Coast Guard is

concerned, there was never a
stoppage of that,** said Coast

Guard Petty Officer 2nd Class

Robert Morehead, in New Orleans.

Pat Philben, a Coast Guard
spokesman in New Orieans, said

compliance with the TEDs regula-

tion is improving. He and Gene
Proulx, a National Marine Fishe-

ries Service enforcement official,

agreed that compliance is very

good off Florida and good along
Texas, but said it is poor off
Louisiana.

-, i

BRUIN (213)4794602

TRAFFIC ,

SCHOOL ;

irikpakkim; ( isiiiomix mmrs

SAT, SUN, & EVENIN(;
CLASSKS

HANMI
SCOOTERS

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Quality Service And Repair
Lowest Prices in Town

"WE KEEP BRUINS IN GEAR"

1785 WESTWOOD BLVD. (213)473-6644

W. LOS ANGELES 9AM-6PM MON-SAT

BOCiCTl£5 THE MrNP,aSATiriES THE SENSES

<«v NIGHT «^
COMRI

Pick Up An Application Today At
3X2 - D Kerckhoff Hall
Due Friday, October 20

Paid for by USAC - Your Student Govftmm«>nt

(reg.$2.29)

9pm-lam
••••••••••I

no
cover
mmmmmmmmam*

^LIVE D.J

BRING 1.0!;
2941 AAIN 6TREET. SANTA AONICA. CA 90405

r
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Protester pickets to ervi the El Salvadoran civil war.

Protesters criticize U.S.
invoivement in El Slavador
By Debfa L. Picker

Contributor

396-4725

A crowd of more than 300 people gathered at the Westwood Federal
Building Saturday to protest U.S. intervention in El Salvador and to
attempt to raise $15,000 for El Salvador's grassroots movement for
democracy.

*T1 Salvador is Spanish for Vietnam" was a slogan that many people
earned on signs above their heads. "Schizophrenic democrat says NO to
the Contras but YES to Salvadoran death squads," was another.

This gathering was one of njore than 55 that took place over the
weekend througjiout the country as a part of an annual nationwide
walk-a-tfion called **E1 Salvador Steps to Freedom *89."

LocaUy. the Steps to Freedom six kilometer walk-a-thon and protest
mcluded a raUy with guest speakers Brian WUlson, a Vietnam veteran
and peace activist, and Luis Ftorcs, a representative to the United States
fixyi the Farabundo Marti Front for National Liberation^^MLNJ^m-
Salvadors poKdcaf-military opposiUon movement:
A k)cal band. Word ofMouth, performed during the morning rally and

folk)wmg the walk 200 white crosses were planted on the lawn of the
Federal Buikling to conunemorate people who have died at the hands of
ARENA, El Salvador's ^ht-wing government

•'Stop the death squads, stop the war, U.S. out of El Salvador," chanted
Aquiles Magana over the microphone. Magana serves as regional
director of the Committee in SoUdarity with the People of El Salvador
(CISPES). one of the groups that sponsored "Steps to Freedom.-
Watchmg over the crowd was the bust of a dummy clothed in a prison

umform with his hands in chains. His face bore resemblance to the faces
of President Bush and past-presidents Ronald Reagan and Richard
Nixon.

**Hc (the figure) represents your typical right-wing dictator "
said

Mano Rojo of CISPES. "He's on trial for the crimes against El Salvado-
ran people. He's conscripted to march with us today for penance."

''Repression is at a level that's very, very high and it's not eettinc
reported." said Noel Rodriguez of CISPES. "The government
assassinates three to four people every day. If this were happening in Chi-
na It would be front page, but since it's happening in a country that's our
ally, we don't hear about it"

Jerry Rubin, director of the local peace organization Los Angeles for
Survival, participated in the walk-a-thon.

"I'm marching because it's an active way of showing concern for
peace. It's good to take our march to the suwts so people can see us and
30111 us. The march for peace always continues, it's not just a physical
action, it's a concepu" Rubin said.

Participants in the Steps to Freedom acUons were demonstrating to
pressure the Bush Administration and Congress to end all war-related aid
to El Salvador's government and instead support the efforts for a
negotiated solution to the conflict

These efforts wiU be further advanced today when hundreds are
expected to gather at the U.S. Capitol for a non-violent civU disobedience
action.

The crowd at the Federal Building cheered as Willson spoke out
against U.S. aid to El Salvador.
"We need a revolution in this country more than anything else Our

government is based on lawlessness, lies and secrecy. . .
," he said

"Each of us has the choice to take personal responsibility. Today let us
lake^this one more step. The revolution in El Salvador is our revolution
too," he concluded as 350 marchers lined up with their picket signs lo
begin their six kilometer walk for freedom.
A UCLA group is working to stop U.S. intervention in El Salvador and

10 end the ten-year-long civU war. For more informaUon about the
Students m Solidarity with the Central American People (SISCAP), call

Daily Bruin News Monday, Octoben 6, 1d89 9
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Air pollution, starvation, pesticide
deiiated at recent CALPIRG meeting
By Craig Conte
Contributor

More than 140 people gathered to discuss
environmental issues such as air pollution, pesticides
and starvation, Thursday j^Ji^ California Pubhc
Interest Research Group meeting.

E)avc Bunn, an authority on pesticides and
environmental issues, informed members of the
environmental and consumer lobby of the dangers of
chemicals in our food.

"Pesticides have been getting many farmers sick
and these chemicals have been leaking into the
ground water," he said.

More than 97 percent of insect killers used in
homes have not been tested and these chemicals are
poieniially dangerous to children who crawl on the
ground, he said.

CALPIRG state board member Chris OrlofF, who
spoke about world hunger and the homeless, said
there are about 6 million homeless people in the
United States and that over 30.000 live in Los
Angeles, he said.

CALPIRG's committee on hunger and homeless-
ness is planning a competitive food drive against
use to sec which school can collect the most food
for the homeless. The group's goal is to raise over a
thousand pounds of food. Orloff said.

And Earth Day, designed to help establish the
1990*s as the decade of the environment, was
discussed at the CALPIRG meeting. The long range
goals of Earth Day and CALPIRG are "to breathe
clean air, drink clean water and live in a society free
from homelessness," said CALPIRG student rep-
resentative Holly Carrington.

'Seductions of Crime':
Prof to speak about deviant behavior
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By Steve Macauley
Contributor

The author of Seductions of
Crime: Moral and Sensual Attrac-

tions in Doing Evil will be the

featured speaker at UCLA*s
Faculty Women's Club meeting
Tuesday.

Kicking off a series of sb^,

meetings planned for the year.

UCLA sociology associate profes-

sor Jack Katz will be discussing

the theories covered in his book,
which has been praised by critics

and academicians as a major
advance in the theory of deviant

behavior.

Katz's studies show that crimi-
nal behavior is not only provoked
by personal gains, but also by an
attraction to deviant behavior.
Breaking the rules is the primary
lure, said Katz. who studied
hundreds of criminal cases before
making his analysis.

Since the book's publication in

1988. Katz said he has explained
his theories to various audiences in

Southern California. "I think his is

a topic those of us in LA. are
aware of and are trying to under-

^^^^ systems & Microsoft
AUTHORIZED DEALER

See CRIME, page 17

•GRAND OPENING TODAY
# ^Come to the first, official PHONAVISION call at 12 noon today!^ John Sarvey UCLA's Undergraduate President will call Tisa Po,

the Underciraduate President at Cal Berkeley

ASUCLA IS

ANNOUNCE

Brings to UCLA
Thursday, October 19, 1989

.-r-T"
""O A.M. -3 P.M. _

Tn Ackerman Union - Room 2408
(Across From The Grand Ballroom)

m^m m m

Come for formal

demonstrations at

2PM and 4PM.

Free refreshments

from Noon-2PM.

Between Noon and

4PM there will be

teitifiS:

^^ 'PUBLIC vlL*i®S-«>« "RST ^s^ M

for free calls and for

using the booth.

1 1 i_

Ti >

\ color phone call
'^°^'°"- ^"1/

^^cord/ng studio
' ^'"'""'^^^

IT'S At ^^°'^^^^S tapes

Take advantfge^5 ^^^»^NE TOQ'
PHO.AV,S,ON.^Kn^^^^^^^^^^^^ -i, capab.^s of
'^«- and documentsr^Z": ^nT

°^ ^^^^^

B^JI^^^J^^J^JasferCar^^ Inc.

See hear and ta/k to y(

* Register To WIN A FREE Mountain Bike
(For UCLA Students Only)

* Register To WIN A FREE Microsoft Product
(
Mirrnsmft^A/nrrt FyppI w We^r*^

FREE Giveaways
--r

^

I 'J

^^: r" •« •»»« -I*.!**

f

>y

£JLUM1.

Z-286LP DESKTOP
SPONSORED BY: ASUCLA COMPUTER STORE
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Briefs
World

S. Afiican congress
senior leaders freed
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa —

Walter Sisulu, senior leader of the African
National Congress and colleague of
Nelson Mandela, was freed Sunday after
25 years in prison.

Four other ANC leaders from the
Johannesburg area also were freed Sun-
day, according to associates and relatives.

Sisulu, 77, arrived under police escort
at daybreak at his honie in Sowcto.
Youths who had been waiting at the house
lifted them atop their shoulders before he
went inside. He made no statement.

Four other ANC leaders who had been
flown to Johannesburg from Cape Town
on Friday also reportedly were freed
Sunday. These include three men sen-
tenced to life prison terms in 1964 along
with Sisulu and Mandela — Andrew
Mlengeni, 63, Elias Mostsoaledi, 65, and
Ahmed Kaihrada, 60— and another ANC
leader, Wilton Mkwayi, 67, who was
sentenced to a life prison term in a
separate 1964 trial.

Nation

Some analysts fear
replay of '87 crash
NEW YORK ^ Panicky investors

placed sell orders Sauirday as Wall Street
and government officials conferred on the
stock market's Friday the 13th, fearing a
replay of the 1987 crash when the market
reopens Monday.

Charles Schwab & Co., one of the
nation's largest discount brokerages,
opened its 1 10 branches for four hours

Saturday and was flooded with thousands
of calls from worried investors who
wanted to sell stock.

"It's fair to say that people were
working. They're analyzing what hap-
pened in the market," said Securities and
Exchange Commission spokeswoman
Mary McCuc. "I think people will be
working tomorrow (Sunday) too."
She declined to elaborate on what

regulators were analyzing or speculate on
what steps the SEC might take in the event
of a severe market drop. The agency
doesn't have the authority to hall trading
or close any stock exchanges. Only the
chairmen of the exchanges and President
Bush have those powers.

Abortion protests
in Boston, Chicago
CHICAGO — More than 180 people

were arrested Saturday at anti-abortion
demonstrations in front of clinics in this

city and Boston, authorities said.

Of about 200 protesters who turned out
in Chicago, 1 16 were charged with mob
action and resisting arrest for blocking the
clinic, said police Cmdr. James Hollands-
worth.

In Boston, 68 anti-abortion demonstra-
tors were arrested on charges of disorder-
ly conduct, and another was ch^ed with
assault and battery on a police officer, said
police Superintendent Ronald X. Con-
way.

Plant ammonia leak
iiqures 50 people
WELLSTON, Ohio — A pizza plant

leaked deadly ammonia Saturday night,

injuring about 50 people and forcing the

evacuation of this southeastern Ohio town
of 7,500, officials said.

The anhydrous ammonia leak at the
Pillsbury Co. Jeno's plant was brought
under control by 10:55 p.m., said Mayor
John Carey.

The leak, which began around 8 p.m.,
spread over an area of about half a mile,
said Fire Department Ll Ron Winters.

About 50 people were injured, said
David Harrison, hospital supervisor at
Grant Medical Center in Columbus about
60 miles northwest of here.

Anhydrous ammonia can be fatal if

inhaled, according to an emergency
guidebook by the U.S. Department of
Transportation.

Galveston braces
for Hurricane Jeny

Tropical Storm Jerry developed into a
hurricane Sunday and threatened to
combine with the highest tides of the year
to swamp the Texas-Louisiana coast with
8 feel or more of water. Thousands were
ordered to head for high ground.

Jerry became a hurricane 1 10 miles off
Galveston at noon EDT when its sus-
tained winds hit 75 mph, or 1 mph above
the threshold, said the National Hurricane
Center in Coral Gables, Fla.

The hurricane was moving north-north-
west about 10 mph and was expected to
cross the upper Texas coast late Sunday
night, with Galveston the most likely

point to be hit by the storm's center.

Hurricane warnings were posted from
Freeport, Texas, lo Intracoastal City. La.

State

Train hits, injures Iwy
playing on trestle

WHITTIER — A train engine hauling
two other locomotives struck and injured

a 12-year-old boy playing on a railroad

bridge Saturday, authorities said.

Victor Mendez and two companions
were playing on the trestle bridge plan-
ning the San Gabriel River at 2:15 p.m.
when the engines approached, said Sgt
Mel Savage of the Los Angeles County
Sheriffs Department
The train was travelling westbound at

45 to 55 mph at the time, he said.

Mendez*s condition was upgraded
from serious to fair at Beverly Communi-
ty Hospital, Savage said.

The other boys were unhurt.

Metro

TV crew nearly shot
in South Central area
A TV news crew from Salt Lake City

had to hit the dirt after someone took a pot

shot at a police officer they were taping as
part of a story about local gangs exporting
members to Utah, police said Saturday.
No one was seriously injured in the

Friday night incident, and a search did not
turn up whoever fried the shot

Reporter Sheila Hamilton, 29, and
camera operator Dennis Kurumada, from
KTVX-Channel 4 in Salt Lake City, were
riding along with polk:e officers who
were investigating a drive-by shooting in

the city's South Central area that left a girl

with a wounded hip.

"We were talking to some gang
members,** Hernandez said. "We were
conducting field interviews when a shot
came from behind." The round struck a
wall 'Hwo feet from my head."

Compiled from the Associated Press

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BRAND NEW....

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING RANGE

• 50 FOOT INDOOR RANGE
• FIREARMS RENTALS
• AMMUNITION SALES
• 15 INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS
• FREE USE OF EYE/HEARING PROTECTOR
• PAPER TARGET SALES

*^

• SPECTATOR VIEWING AREAS
• FREE SAFETY INSTRUCTION

» IN ENGLISH/JAPANESE/KOREAN/SPANfSH

BEGINNERS:
; ^ hR. FREE I

10 FREE SHOTS
; ranGE TIME I

OF ,22 AMMQJ-^i
AND FREE j PER VISIT

INSTRUCTION' Exp. 10/31/89 |

mum INC.

*^

00

Santa Ana fwy 5

1st Street
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SjBih Sifftfit

7lh Street
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FkIoty Race
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ENTRANCE

A GREAT WAY TO RELIEVE STRESS!

I LOS ANGELES GUN ,CLUB

!p 1375 E. 6TH (213)612-0931

OPEN
M-TH
3 11PM
FR-SU

ItlAM-IIPM

UtSCOVNTS
.95 a Month

For UNUMITED Tanning
or

^

Individual Sessions
For $4.00 Each

(minimum purchase required on individual sales)

Worlds Largest Introducing New Speed
Tanning Beds Tanning

Just 10 Minutes From U.C.L.A.
11939 Santa Monica Blvd.. LA.

(213) 478-7611

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR LENS
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• FUTON
SAME

1. At FUTON EXPRESS we won t sell you a futon with a foam core
WHY NOT?. ..Sorry folks, at FUTON EXPRESS we say the hell with foami Although we would make more money
selling foam cores, we do have our convictions, and one of them is that we liked the ozone layer lust the wav it

was' J
}

J

1a. But you think that foam makes it better?!
NO CHANCES' Foam is an Amencan modification to a Japanese sleeping system. FUTON EXPRESS says that
the Japanese had it right the first time- 10.000 years ago'

. At FUTON EXPRESS we won't sell you a $149 full set.
WHY NOT?. ..Simple math tells us that if we at FUTON EXPRESS sold futon sets at $149 then we would be
lowering ourselves to a furniture stores level. If we are willing to spend an extra $20 to get you the BEST quality
futon for you then you will want to spend an extra $20 to sleep on it' (After all the average person spends 2 900
hours a year in bed') ^ ^ r ^

. At FUTON EXPRESS we won't sell you a futon for your platform
bed unless it has slats.
WHY NOT? Once again we have our convictions - and we love our futons. You see a futon must breathe tohve. and If it doesn t breathe then it will assuredly die. Our futons are all cotton.No Foamrand wh,

mental^
'

^^"^^ "'^^ '""^ '^*^^ ^"'^ °" ^"^"""^ '^"^ ^'"^'^ '®'^' '^® ^°^y ^°'^ physically and

. At FUTON EXPRESS we won't let you take your
futon until we show you how to care for it.

tn know thomi /\A/horr,.,oo .h^ i^;. r^.'^.::; :^:J.:.'":^ "J^-
. '^"^

" ^^ "^"^'^ ^"^ ^-^'^^ '^' y^^^ '^ton ana we want you

clieck in hand'?^)

II I \
/' •-^ I I » »

r

your

5. At FUTON EXPRESS we won't sell you the popular swing frames
from Chma.

aXs'^^J'o'ver^n'mem''''''''''''^''
''^'"'' ""^ ^'''"' ""^ ^°''^'^"°"s - and at this time we will not support the present

6. At FUTON EXPRESS we won't sell you anything but futons and
futon accessories.
WHY NOT?...FUTON EXPRESS is not all things to all people, all we sell are GREAT FUTONS to GREAT PEOPLE'

SO THE CHOICE IS YOURS
Will It Be

^^
1. The Furniture Store's "Factory Liquidations"

2. The "We Will Not Be Undersolds" Of The World

OPTOMETRIX
an eptoinetrie emiter

oPTomarmiM

*SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFTMA1EEW30DAY
EXTENDED WEAR LENS

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE.

GREEN. AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET.& GRAY

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR.MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCU)

1 1 701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

'Price per lens.Exam. training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed.

•
AL\A/AYS S

\A/ITH A
FUTON EXPRESS

8910 W. Venice Blvd.
IMaster Card- 202-6088
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FREE CELLOPHANE
with

AVEDA AROMATHERAPY
The Ultimate Prescriptive Scalp and Hair Cart? Treatment

DESIGN $1fioo

CUT -
925 N. Broxton Ave.

(North of Village Theatre)

THE ONLY 3 NUMBERS YOU NEED TO KNOW
208-SASS, 208-HAIR, 208-WAVE

Police crack
on campus bikers
By Eugene Ahn

%ULn Diuxsdo
Your tuxedo sales & rental specialists

Serving UCLA for over 35 years

LpX£.6.tnti.:

Presents
0o in 6.iijU...^o in J!&^ana^...^o ^oxmatl
P "^ ^ ^ ^" i^ ^ " ^" "^ ^m ^m ^m mb hh bh w^ bh hb i

Receive
:^o% i>iscoiJNT

On Any Style Tuxedo In Stock!

Rented Before October 22, 1989

Please present coupon to receive discount
O^ not good on same day service.

208-5257 Bruin Tuxedo 208-8755
10970 Le Conte Ave. Westwood Village

Don't Wait! Dress To Impress!

UTERBOOK
FAIR

»0
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6

Thru

Friday,

October 20

On the West Patio, Outside Ackerman Union

Don^t miss the

~9rMt savings and

yovr diofKe to meet

iImi fftfiresMitafives

You'll get 20% off on computer books from

participating publishers such os: Addison Wesley

John Wiley and Sons • Prentice Hall • Sybex

Que • Howard Sams • Osbome/McGrow-Hill

Springer Veriog • Morgon Kaufman • Microsoft Press

ASUCLA
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Senior Staff Writer

Many bicyclists on campus will be handed citations in what university

police call a ticket-writing campaign designed to clear bike riders from
Bruin Walk, UCLA's main thoroughfare for pedestrians.

Police Chief John Barber last week said the campaign will begin today
and continue indefmitely, with officers doling out tickets to bicyclists

who zip up and down Bruin Walk and nearby pedestrian-only paths.
The campaign, in its third year as an informal £all quarter tradition, was

created to help preverft accidents by making biking laws obvious to
people who ignore posted signs prohibiting riding on certain parts of
campus, said Sgt James Alexander.

The campaign comes before any reports ofon-campus bicycle-related

accidents since fall classes started last month, Alexander said.

At any given time during the day, at least three officers will be issuing
citations to bicyclists riding through prohibited areas. To avoid citadons,
police recommend that people walk their bikes in pedestrian-only areas.

Tickets carry fines of as much as $50 and can scar a person's driving
record with a violation known as an infraction against a pedestrian,
Alexander said.

Police said they do not have statistics on how many bicyclists use
Bruin Walk or how many get tickets, but Alexander said most pedestrians
who complain about reckless bicyclists are students who walk to class
from UCLA's residence halls. Most bicyclists, on the other hand, live in

the residential area west of campus, which includes apartments and the
fraternity houses, he said.

Barber said the campaign was the result ofa meeting several years ago
with Chancellor Charles Young and other UCLA administrators, who
agreed ticketing bicyclists would influence people to obey the law.

Correction
In Friday's story "Jury urges death for Davis," convicted gunman
Davis' fu^t name was reported incorrectly. His full name is Stanley
Bernard Davis, not Anthony Bernard Davis.
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By JudI Rich

directors call student policy too broad
Contributor

The UC Student Association's

(UCSA) board of directors said a
new UC policy allowing the

university to expel students who
verbally harass someone is too
broad.

The recently adbpted student
conduct policy was discussed by
the student board Friday at UCLA.
The Student Life and Concerns

Committee, a subcommittee of
UCSA, asked Pat Romero from the

UC Regents office to address the

concerns of the board members.
Romero said that "there is a

narrow line between free express-

ion and not abusing the civil rights

of another person.*' She agreed
with many of the board members
who called the policy too vague.

Under the current policy, a
student can be expelled for verbal-

ly harassing someone on campus

or at school-sponsored activities.

The problem with this is that a
clause of this nature allows diffe-

rent campuses to perceive and
pursue "discrimination" diffe-

rently. There needs to be a more
defined university-wide policy on
negative conduct, Romero said.

Lloyd Monserrau, UCSA vice-

president and UCLA's represen-

tative to the board, asked Romero
if any specific controls were

currently being written into the*

policy. Ifitbecomes too specific, it

may be oppressive, he said.

The policy must differentiate

between sexual and racial harass-
ment, as well, since violations of
each can vary widely, Monserratt
said.

The main impediment in com-
pleting a finalized version of this

policy is timing, Romero said.

With this sort of measure, there are

very few precedents, which means
it will take much longer to enact a
policy which would attempt to

satisfy everybody.

Also discussed at the meeting
was the graduate student health

plan. Randy Jiles, UCSA graduate
student representative from UC
Davis, said that he would like to

see the UC system "instigate a
referendum for a mandatory stu-

dent health plan."

African-American
Festival

Recycling Black Dollars held its fu-st annual African-American
Fesuval this weekend at USC. Black Freedom Fighters (left) speak to
crowd. Models (above) don traditional African fashions and mask (top).
"The main focal point (of the fesuval) is pulling us together as family,
enu;epreneurs, and consumers," said Millicent Brown, a volunteer at the
African-American Festival.

Black Freedom Fighters (left) speak to crowd. Models (atx)ve) don traditional African fashions and
mask (top).

Photos by Nancee LeNonnand

Plan to move UES raises piofs'
Action may endanger school's

'revolutionary' teaching programs

I- • cems
By Michael Ashcraft

Contributor

UCLA education professors
voiced reservations to the
chancellor last week about a
controversial, plan to move the
University Elementary School
(UES) off campus to make space
for a future building.

Although Thursday's meeting
was closed to the media, inter-

views with some people who
attended the meeting indicated that

professors feared incorporating
the laboratory school in a local

school district.

Such action might jeopardize
the elementary school's ability to

conduct revolutionary teaching
programs which may be unpopular
with the community or school
|X>ard members, participants said.

Opinions of the faculty of the

Graduate School of Education
(GSE) may prove important to

Chancellor Charles Young. Young
must decide by Jan. 1, 1990
whether or not to move the school.

The chancellor was unavailable
for comment all last week.

Parents and school staff have
opposed incorporating the Corinne
A. Seeds University Elementary
School in the Santa Monica-Mali-
bu Unified School District.

"You can't have an independent
school in a district that services the

school," said Kent Lewis, who
teaches fifth and sixth graders at

UES.

"It's very, very important that

the school not be sent offcampus,"
said Kathy Seal, a mother of a
nine-year-old in the school.

But UCLA promised to protect
the school from community poli-

tics. The university will keep
control of the school for at least 25
years, said Lewis Solmon, dean of
the Graduate School of Education.
"We have to be assured that

we're going to be able to accom-
plish" the school's programs
before signing an accord with the
school district, Solmon said.

UES is a trial ground for the
latest education theories. Radical
leaching techniques can be tested
on the school's 460 pupils and if

successful, the new methods can
spfead to public schools.

Currently, the school is tucked
away behind ivy-covered chain-
link fences on the northern end of
campus. Centered around a creek
and shaded by redwood trees, the
school is secluded from the
constant traffic on adjacent Sunset
Boulevard.

The Santa Monica-Malibu Uni-
fied School District owns the
proposed new site— Los Amigos
Park located five miles south. The
plan calls for UCLA to build the
school and for the school district to

donate the land.

The school district is eager to

take on the new school, said Arthur
Cohen, assistant superintendent
for the district. Three hundred and
sixty of their students will attend
the popular school, making up 80
percent of the total student popu-
lation.

The possibility of moving arose
when UCLA officials looked to the
school's nine-acre lot to help ease
the university's ^)ace-crunch.
"As the long-range space deve-

lopment of the university comes to

the fore, there's a feeling that the
use of as much land as the school
requires" might be so much that

administrators may find a more
economical use for the space,
Solmon said.

The school's principal in its

early years, Corinne Seeds,
brought some new ideas to educa-
tion and helped the school reach
national prominence.

She also brought controversy,
however. During the Red Scare
era. Seeds was investigated by
politicians for teaching children

about collective farming in the
Soviet Union. During World War
II, ^she drew criticism for sending
school supplies to Japanese relo-

cation camps.
In 1945, the controversies

peaked when the Los Angeles City

School District, which ejected the

school from its buildings near
UCLA.
The school might have closed

down if a UC regent hadn't
arranged for it to be moved to

UCLA, where it was sheltered

from politics outside campus.
Parents, school staff and educa-

tion faculty fear that involving a
school board, with officials subject
to voters' desires, is inviting a
similar conflict

"You would so re configure the
school that it would lose the

magic," said Ann de la Sota, the

^school's health care specialist.

De la Sota is working on one of
the experimental projects at the
school. Her health program goes
beyond the single school nurse at

many public schools. In addition to

physical health, safety and psy-
chological health are given atten-

tion, she said.

Other experimental projects
include teaching with new technol-

ogy such as computers and an
extended day care program to meet
the needs of the increasing number
of families with both parents
working.

Chancellor Young consulted the
faculty in the GSE because they
have the opportunity to conduct
research on the school children.

The faculty will vote on the plan
by next week, said Norma Fesh-
bach, chairwoman of the education

See UES, page 12

UC student
leaders plot

year's goals
More than 125 students leaders

throughout the UC system came to

UCLA this weekend to discuss
current student issues and plans for

this academic year.

The UC Student Association's
Student Leadership Conference,
entitled "Setting Our Own
Agenda," was intended to enable
students to learn leadership skills

to help them successfully achieve
their goals.

At the conference, they
discussed the lobby's advocacy
program — UCSA's top priority

issues for the year. This year the
student lobby will work to bring
the responsibility of student
recruitment and retention to the
academic departments, to amend
the state constitution to protect
student fees and to improve
conditions for academically
employed students.

Conference workshops included
discussions on the legislative

process, retention, student fees and
grassroots organizing.

UCSA is a statewide association
of UC student governments that

lobbies, on behalf of students, the

UC Regents, university-wide
administration, the governor and
the state legislature.

From Staff Reports
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Phonaviskm
to open today
ASUCLA opens Phonavi-

skm. "the world's first public

video telephone booth** today
on Ackoman Union's A-level.

Located near the automatic
bank teller machines, Phonavi-
sion allows users not only to

hear and talk to, but even see the

person they call.

The machine may also be
used to record video messages,
view short video (VHS) tapes

and send or receive facsimile

(FAX) documents to and from
anywhere in the world.

At today's ribbon-cutting

ceremony, undergraduate
President John Sarvey is sche-
duled to make the first call to

UC Berkeley's student body
president

Inside
Criticism of new
expulsion policy

UC's new expulsion policy
on verbal harassment is too

broad, too vague, says UCSA's
board of directors.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Government
funded torture

Life imprisonmfint is the, only
IRivnative to the death penalty.

See page 1

9

Arts & Entertainment

Big talk from
Billy Barty

Entertainer Billy Barty vis-

ited UCLA's Ackerman Grand
Ballroom last Thursday.

See page 20

Sports

Running wild

at U. of Arizona
The Wildcats ran over the

Bruins this weekend, 42-7.

See page 40 I
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Protesters back affirmative action
By Rebecca Leung
Staff Writer

Thirty students gathered at the

top of the stairs in front of
Campbell Hall. Beginning with
four very slow claps, their

rhythmic beat suddenly escalated

into a loud echoing roar.

"We arc here today to reaffuin

our right to be here (at UCLA). We
are here today to reaffirm our right

to an education," shouted Ted
Benito, a member of Samahang
Filipino Affirmative Action Task
Force, to a supportive crowd of
approximately 100 people at a
rally hekl Friday.

Benito, along with representa-

tives from organizations such as
African Student Union, Chicanos/

Latinos for Educational Empower-
ment and Movimiento Estudiantil

Chicano de Aztlan, recently
formed the Affumative Action
Task Force to oppose a proposed
UCLA admissions policy which
could eliminate afTirmative action.

Demanding that race become a
major factor in admission criteria

at the rally, the speakers called for

the reinstatement of "protective

pools," as well as increased fman-
cial aid, special action admit spots,

early outreach programs amjs^^
emphasis on retention.

"We are against the policy

because there are no more guaran-
teed protection slots for the Third
World students and underrepre-
seoied students," Benito said. "As
long as there is a guarantee, then

minority students will still receive
a college education."

Under the proposed policy,

"protective pools" for minorities
that were once guaranteed in the
Master Plan of Higher Education
would be cut Ethnicity would no
longer be an individual factor in

the selection process of applicants,

but instead would be an added
supplement, argued Dennis
Arguelles, general representative
of undergraduate government.

"Affirmative Action staled that

as long as a student met the
minimum UC eligibility require-
ments, (they) would be guaranteed
admission to the UC campus of his

choice," Arguelles said.

*X)ne myth is that a lot of less

qualified students are admiued

because of their race," he said, **but

the truth is that all of them have
met the minimum requirements."

The proposed academic criteria

would be based on ethnicity/race,

socioeconomic situation, hand-
icapped disadvantages, special

talents and extracurricular activi-

ties.

'The point is that the admi-
nistration is assuming that every-
one is from an equal starting point
But that's not true," Arguelles
said. "Everyone is judged for the

same spot, but you can clearly see
that an inner-city black is not
starting from the sanie point as a
while upper or middle class stu-

dent"

See RALLY, page 15

Events to
stress 'when
to say when'
By Linda Roberts
Contributor

"Know when to say when" will

be the motto of National Collegiate

Alcohol Awareness Week, which
begins today with a flurry of events
on campus.

Programs today include:
"Growing Up in an Alcoholic
Family," a video that will be
shown at 1 p.m. at Student Psy-
chological Services and at a
presentation for friends of alco-
holics at 7 p.m. at Hedrick Hall.

A program on drinking and
driving wiU be presented at Mif8=

_ . «>.*._, . . . L '^'^ NGUYEN
Freshman Katriy Jung winces in pain as stie is immunized for measles in Dykstra Hall.

Measles afflicts three In dorms
Student Health Services

provides free vaccinations
By Laurel Eu
Student Health Services

Three people at UCLA*s resi-

dence halls were tentatively diag-

nosed as having measles last week,
according to SHS Director Ed
Wiesmeier.

But if students need a free

vaccination. Student Health Ser-

vices will offer measles and
rubella vaccines today, Oct. 18 and
19 at the Bruin Bear. Primary Care
clinicians will administer the vac-

cines from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

*To my knowledge, one person
has been hospitalized with compli-

cations," Wiesmeier added.

More than 400 students in the

residence halls were given immu-
nizations last Friday, he said.

"We hope to immunize more
people next week. When we have
an outbreak, it's a good time to get

people in. Ideally everyone will be
immunized," Wiesmeier said.

College campuses have had a
history of measles outbreaks in the

past few years. One outbreak hit

use quarterback Rodney Peete
and 37 other USC students. Last
year, two cases of measles and
nine cases ofmumps were reported

at UCLA. Several of those stu-

dents were hospitalized due to

complications.

Dr. Deborah Shlian, head of
SHS Primary Care, urge^ that all

students age 32 and younger be
vaccinated now unless they have
already had measles or rubella.

Early this year, the CenteV for

Disease Control (CDC) made two
significant changes in recom-
mending measles vaccines: an
extra shot for infants and re-vacci-

nation for older children if an
outbreak hits their schools. Every-
one who had measles shots before

1980 is asked to be revaccinated.

The 1980 cut-off was chosen
because the CDC Immunization
Practices Advisory Committee
believed that vaccinations given
before that time may not have been
completely effective.

"The cases of measles on cam-
pus have been repoiicd among

Hershey Hall at 8:30 p.m. and the
movie "Clean and Sober" will be
shown at 9 p.m. in Rieber Hall.

Inierfraiemity and Panhellenic

Councils, Suidents Against Driv-
ing Drunk (SADD), The Student
Welfare Commission and other
campus organizations will sponsor
other activities throughout this

week.

The events are intended to

increase student awareness about
the dangers of alcohol use, said
Jamie Billotte, Alcohol Use and
Abuse project coordinator.

"We hope that alcohol aware-
ness doesn't end with this week but
that it continues throughout the

year," Billotte said. "Students
should be able to recognize alcohol
abuse, not only in their own lives,

but in their friends' (lives), so they
can help them."

A mandatory meeting for all

fraternity and sorority pledges will
be held tonight in Dickson 1260E
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Guest
speaker Ron Orr, an alumnus of
Beta Theta Pi fraternity, will speak
about his personal struggles with
alcohol abuse and "the problems
Greeks face with alcohol", Pan-
hellenic Second Vice President
Celeste Murphy said.

For those whose families were
affected by alcoholism, a presen-
tation called "Adult Children of
Alcoholics," featuring psychiatrist

Jerry Rosanzky, will be held on
Oct 17. The movie "Say Any-
thing" — which depicts teenagers
taking away car keys from their

guests who will likely be drinking— will also be shown. This "key
master scene" is intended to "have

f

$ -

i •»•

See MEASLES, page 16 See ALCOHOL, page 17
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Sports
Bwins face heated test in the Arizona desert

^ r> •/„->. DAN MacMEDANrt)aly Bfuin

Craig Davis (54) and John Pryor hope to sack Arizona and
the Vealbone tomorrow.

Poloists

UCLA hosts
By Lauri Lappin

Staff Writer

"With the game atmosphere, the
clocks running, and the scores
counting for real, we*ll see who's
going to rise to the occasion and
who's going to perform well," said

head water polo coach Bob Horn
about the Bruin Invitational, which
will take place all day Saturday
and Sunday at UCLA Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center.

The Bruin squad, presently 4-6
overall and ranked No. 6 in the
nation, will attract competition
from a wide range of levels. The
teams were chosen on the basis of
availability and location—as a
means pf cutting expense for on the team -but^'m sure they*U

By Wendy WItherspoon
Assistant Sports Editor

UCLA head coach Terry
Donahue must be having deja-vu

about tomorrow's game against

Arizona.

Just as laist year's game was a
milestone for the Bruins, Donahue
said alxHit this weekend, "This will

be a big-time test for our team."
But there's one difference

between this year and last year.

Last year, at just about this time,

when the Bruins were heading to

Tucson to take on the Wildcats and
their Vealbone offense, the Bruins
were No. 1.

No. 1 in the nation—and the

Bruins were going to Arizona to

defend that ranking for the first

time.

This year, the UCLA-ASU
matchup is a "critical" game for

another reasop. This year, the

matchup will test UCLA on "how
we handle pressure, (and) how we
handle crowds," according to

Donahue. UCLA is currently 3-2

overall and tied for first place in

the Pac-10 with a 2-0 record.

The Wildcats, who had a bye
last Saturday, are 3-2 this season
(2-1 in the Pac-10). The Arizona
ground game is led by sophomore
Mario Hampton, who is averaging
49.6 yards per ganw. Quarterback
Ronald Veal has completed just 27
of 69 passes for 375 yards and one
touchdowa

Arizona's scoring strength this

season lies in its place kicker,

Doug Pfaff, who has converted
nine of 10 pfield goals, including

game-winners against Oklahoma
and Washington.

For UCLA, not all of this year's
players were amongst the big, bad,
No.l Bniins of yesteryear that

frightened the Cats, 24-3. But
Arizona will have plenty to fear

when UCLA's plane lands in

Tucson—whether it be from the
Bruins or from themselves.

If the Cats fear anything when
the Bniins come roaring out of the

tunnel, they will likely be fearing

UCLA strong safety MaU Darby.

See FOOTBALL, page 21

big splash this weelcend
Sunset

The Bruin Invitational

UCLA vs. Air Force,

Harvard, Loyola

Marymount, UCSD
and Claremont

Bruin Invitational

Water Polo

Tournament

UCLA Sunset

Recreation Center

Saturday, Oct. 14

9:00am-5:15pm
Sunday, Oct. 15

10:00am-3:30pm

What:

When:

Wh9n:

TOM YUN/Dttly Bruin

t^V^l.

The opposing field for the
Bruins will include No. 9 UC San
Diego, Loyola Marymount,
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, Air
Force, and the Harvard Water Polo
Foundation (a club team)—but
don't let the 'club' label fool you.

"I think Harvard will be our
toughest competition—although
weVe not sure who will be playing

have some ex-UCLA players.**

said Horn.

Former UCLA standouts com-
peting this weekend, including

Monte Yort ('86), Jeff Chase ('86)

and Hank Peterson ('89), should
provide the Bruin squad with stiff

challenges.

Having had to drop out of a
Northern California tournament
this past weekend, and not having

played since their game against the
Golden Bears two weekends ago,
"the guys are getting itchy and
hungry to play, and the tournament
should be a good opportunity to

improve us as a team." said Horn.

Within the setting of a tourna-
ment, rather than a single duel
game, the intensity is even more
intense, demanding an added sense
of both physical and mental con-
centration.

"We're looking to make some
progress in this tournament—put-
ting ourselves to the test and seeing
how our younger players respond
to the wide range of competition,
and ultimately looking ahead to

our tQu^h jjpcomipg^ 49er Invita-,

lional," ssud^Hom.

Seniors Alex Rousseau. Maik
Maretzki. Vincc Herron, and
Blake Krikorian will lead the
Bruins into competition on Satur-
day morning at 9 a.m. as they face
the Harvard Water Pdo Founda-
tion—eventually having the
opportunity to match their skills

against each of the competing
teams in this weekend's events. Coach Bob Horn

Bruins set to spike in Oregon

ALBERT SOONQ/DaHy Bruin

Jenny Evans and the Bruins head to Oregon.

By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

After disposing of Santa Barba-
ra in three games on Wednesday
night to extend its current winning
streak to ten matches, the UCLA
women's volleyball team travels

north to take on the Oregon
schools and resume its Pac-10
play.

The team—still ranked second
in the AVCA coaches poll

—

should have an easy time in

Oregon (Friday night's match), but
Bruins' head coach Andy Bana-
chowski is still aware to the fact

that the Ducks have been giant

killers of sorts.

Oregon's 3-3 Pac-10 record
(14-3 overall) can be deceiving.

Head coach Gerry Gregory has h^
his team playing well of late,

winning its last five matches

—

including a five-game upset of
Stanford, the conference's No.2
team at the time.

The catalyst of the Ducks'
success has been senior outside
hitter Michele Krebsbach. Krebs-
bach, one of five starters to return

from last season's 8-19 team, is the

team's leading hitter, averaging
4.4 kills a game with a .285 hitting

percentage. She had a season high
of 23 kills in a four-game win over
Boise State, and has led Oregon in

kills in eight matches.

In the middle, the Ducks have
senior Dawnn Charroin handling
most of the duty. Charroin was the
team's top hitter in the early part of
the season, but has cooled off to a
3.22 kill average and .180 percen-
tage. She will have a tough time
containing the Bruins' middle
attack of Marissa Hatchett and
Daiva Tomkus. but that has been
the story all season long for

opponents.

For Oregon, the key will be how
well setter Stephanie Snyder can
mix up the hitting attack. If she can
keep the Bruins' blockers off
balance, then the Ducks have a

See VOLLEYBALL, page 21

<5> College Football Preview *Mt«rtok indicales PAC-10 conference teams
AP rankinos shown in pwenlheses

USC*(10)at

California*

Arizona St.* at

Oregon St.*

Notre Dame(1)at
AirForce(17)

Michigan(5) at

Michigan St.(21

)

Auburn(12)at

LSU

WSU*(19)at
Stanford*

Oregon* at

Washington*
Colorado(3) at

iowa St.

Nebrasl(a(4) at

Missouri
Syracuse at

^Penn. St.(23)

Beach vaulting

UCLA pole vault coach
Anthony Currcn will hold a pole
vault exhibition Saturday on Man-
hattan Beach neat the pier. **Leave
it to Beaver's" Tony Dow will

make a guest appearance.
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FREE CLUB LINE
50 cent Beers

$L()() Kamikazes

Open Till 4 am
Dance All Night Long

l-or Info Call (213) S27-7()72

^AUAN LADIES SHOES rTAUAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN

TOP SHOES
g CLEARANCE SALE <^
I

30%-80% OFF
• Alwaym The Best PHces in Wemtwood
S Present This Ad & Well Pay The Sales Tax

I EVERY SHOE ON SALE
S*

NEW HOURS yQp 5HOES ^P 10/20/89
Mon-Sat »« '^ -"^'^

Cross country htts road to SLO
Men hope to repeat last week's performance

e, 10:00-7K)0 a«* iif-.|-,j I m.^ „
g s»Ki.y 12 ocHoo vJSS^SlV^ * 208>6238 • i
rTALIA»f LADIES SHOES rTALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES

»

CA CRYO BANK
ATTENTION STUDENTS
CREDIT CARDS, BILLS,

OBLIGATIONS?
^ ' Don't let these financial

-

responsibilities cut into

By Chris Beshlian

Contributor

One week after placing sec-

ond at the Stanford Invite, the
UCLA men*s cross country
team will be competing at the
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Invitational tomorrow.
Head coach Bob Larsen was

pleased with the team's perfor-
mance in last weekend's race.

"It was by far our best meet of
the year, and a big accomplish-
ment (to finish second) by this

team," said Larsen.

Larsen is also pleased with
Bruins' team spirit. Senior
Victor Santamaria, the team's
captain, voiced encouragement

to Mata, as the two were
heading into the final stretch.

The incident, and others like it,

are good indicators that UCLA
is "coming together as a team,
and working well together,"

according to Larsen.

As for tomorrow's race,
Larsen will be quite content if

the team does anywhere near as
well as it did at Stanford. The
short rest between the two
meets does not allow much time
for recovery.

"(The short rest) makes quite
a difference because it does not
allow for much physical and
psychological recovery," said
Larsen.

The SLO Invitational will

draw close to 25 schools.
Among them are Cal, UC
Irvine, UC Davis, Fresno State,

Air fotct Academy, and host
Cal Poly SLO. In addiUon, club
teams will compete.

The Aggies won the event-
last year.

UCLA finished fifth among
the collegiate teams last year,

and seventh overall.

SLO head coach Tom Hen>
derson, whose Mustangs placed
fourth at Stanford last week, is

looking forward to tomorrow's
race on his home turf. "We're
looking for another shot at
UCLA," he said.

Women look to mn more aggressive first mile

your college experience

Earn 105.00/wk!!!!
Take advantage of this opportunity

CALL US NOW!!!

(213) 824-9941

By Tien Lee
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's cross
country team will be working
hard on their "off-week" tomor-
row at 10:30 a.m. at Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo.

"SLO's a good race for us as
an "in-betwecner^," said head
coach Bob Messina, who trains

the team to run hard every other

week. Following the Stanfoixi

Invitational last Saturday,
where Messina felt the team
should have gone out a bit

harder in the first mile, Messina
said this meet will help the tedm
to develop a quicker first mile.

"It's a race where you have to

be more aggressive—it narrows
down at points earlier in the
race, and it's a little faster," he
said, noting that the course is on

dirt and paved road. Top-
ranked teams at the meet
include the host SLO Mustangs
(No. 1 in Division II), and UC
Irvine (No. 8). UCLA is

unranked, but finished within
nine points of UCI last week
(142 to UCI's 133).

.

The SLO meet will be the last

big meet before the Pac-10
championships in Stanford on
OcL 29.

Banana slugs await women's soccer
By Jane Huang
Contributor
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The women's soccer team, 3-1-

1, will travel up north S^urday to

face UC Santa Cruz's NCAA-
sanctioned team. Coming off of an
easy victory against Fresno Stale
and a disappointing loss against
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo last

weekend, the Bruins will be tested

in the UCSC matchup.
"Even though we came off of^

uhday), we're at a low,"
head coach Paul Tamasy said. "We
need another tough game."

In the Bruins' easy victory over

Fresno State on Sunday, the team's
major weakness was converging
on attempted shots. UCLA
amassed 32 shots, but came out
with only five goals.

**We have a strong defense,"
Tamasy said. "It's our offense
we're worried about Once we get
our finishing power, I think we can
beat any team."

In a move to increase their

scoring percentage, junior Lisa
Tom will move from fullbac

left wing position.

"We're moving Lisa Tom to left

wing to help us in finishing,"

Tamasy said. **Weihink she'U be

the one to do it."

Helping Tom in the scoring
department will be freshman sen-
sation Sonja Munevar, who leads
the team with three goals, fresh-
man Alicia Bullock (two goals)
and Sondra Shotkins, who posted
two assists and one goal last

weekend.

06.2 Due to injuries, neither
Susan Riddle nor Kirsten Pinnell,

^faas gored 4wo^ goals fficF
season, will be making the trip
north. Despite their absence, Tam-
asy feels that the team has a good
chance to win.

Brains hope to bounce back against ntahs

^<
/;
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Put Colombo Lite nonfat

frozen yogurt on your diet It has
all the great taste of ice cream
without the fat or cholesterol,

and only 95 calories per 4 oz.

servinc
LITE

Bring this ad for:

2 For 1
Special

* For S, M, L A Jumbo size only
• Topping not 'wyd\)6&6

Comer of Weyburn & Broxton
Beside the Village Theater

Limit: orw coupon pw customer
Exp. 12/7789

By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

After losing both a 3-2 decision
to San Diego State and its hokl on
the No. 1 spot in the nation, the
UCLA Bruins will host the Cal
State Fullerton Titans Sunday at 2
pm on the North Athletic Field.

UCLA owns s^ commanding
16-3-1 overall record against the

Titans, but recently, the series has
been quite competitive.

In 1986. UCLA opened up the
NCAA Playoffs with a 3-0 win
over the Titans in Westwood. but
since then, the two teams t&ve
split, with the visiting team pre-
vailing on occasions. CSUF almost
threw a major wrench in the Bruin
playoffmn with a 2-0 win in 1987,
and the Bruins extracted revenge
with a 1 -0 overtime win last season
on a Will Steadman penalty kick.

Even though the Titan overall
record of 7-4-1 may pale in

comparison to the 11-1-1 mark of
the Bruins, don't downplay the
potential of the Titans—for UCLA
head coach Sigi Schmid sure is not.

*Thcy (Fullerton) beat San
Diego State 1-0 already this

season," said Schmid, "so if you
arc going score-comparison shop-
ping, then they should be two goals
better than we are.

facet which lost some potential
when midfielder Steve Black left

the Aztecs game just before half-

time with a blow to the face. Black,
who orchestrates the attack from
his central midfield position,
received three stitches just below
his eyes and is a probable starter on
Sunday.

It will be interesting to see if the

Bruins have the ability to come
back after the loss—much as they
came back from a 2-0 deficit to the
Aztecs before eventually falling in

overtime.

"I was pleased that we were able
to come back and tie the game,"
said Schmid, "and I'm happy that
Chris Henderson got his first goal
to start the come back.

UCLA's strength is its abOity to
move the ball around the field—^a Mike Lapper and the Bruins

DEAN ABRAM80N/0aly Bruin

play Fullerton, Saturday.
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Donahue and Tomey: the rivaliy continues

Rumor has It that Dick Tomey enjoys competina with a
certain UCLA coach.

By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

When UCLA marches into
Arizona Stadium tomorrow after-

noon, there might be more on the
line than just a Pac-10 football

game
It might help settle the outcome

of a mile relay race ran many years
ago
You see. Bruin head coach

Terry Donahue and his Arizona
counterpart, Dick Tomey go back
a long way. Donahue and Tomey
worked together under UCLA
head coach Dick Vermeil in 1974-

75 and Tomey was Donahue's
defensive coordinator in 1976,
Donahue's first season as head
coach.

And in the late 60' s, Donahue
and Tomey coached together with
such greats as John Cooper and
Pepper Rodgers at Kansas. And
that brings us to the mile relay.

Then-head coach Rodgers
inspired his coaches to get in shape
by setting up teams for a mile
relay, and has luck would have it,

Donahue and Tomey were on
opposite teams and were matched
up on the anchor leg.

As Donahue told it, he was
leading on the final leg "and the
bear got on my back." Donahue
said. Tomey pa^ed Donahue, won
the race and the rest is history.

"I felt like I was robbed. I ran my
fastest time but I didn't win the

race," Donahue laughed. 'Tomey
won the final leg against me.
That's his claim to fame."
Donahue has held his own

against Tomey, however, where it

counts—on the field. Since Tomey
took over the head coaching job in

Tucson three years ago, he is 0-2
against his former colleague.

Last season, Tomey had to

suffer as the then-No. 1 Bruins
routed the Wildcats. 24-3, in

Tucson. That day, quarterback
Troy Aikman passed for 283 yards
and three touchdown and the
UCLA defense held Arizona to
just 219 total yards.

And in the annual post-season
race, Tomey is bowless in his 12
seasons as a head coach, while
Donahue's teams have gone to 10
bowl games in his 13 years at
UCLA.
But the always-positive

Donahue will make no boasts
about his success in the post-mile
race eia. "I don't like competing
for wins and losses with people I

enjoy," said Donahne.
Maybe the fact that Donahue

and Tomey go back so far has kept
the UCLA mentor's head from
swelling. "He got me my first job
in college coaching." said
Donahue.

This was back at the University
of Kansas in 1967. after Donahue
had just come out of the Air Force
Reserve. Tomey was the assistant

in charge of defensive backs under
Rodgers and Donahue wrote him a
letter asking about a job.

Donahue, then 23, got the job
and became one of the youngest
college assistants in the nation
when he was charged with coach-
ing the defensive line. And when

'

Rodgers came to UCLA in 1970,

Donahue and Tomey came with
him.

In Westwood, Donahue—a for-

mer Bruin offensive lineman

—

coached the offensive line and
Tomey coached defensive backs
before1)ecoming offensive coordi-

nator.

When Vermeil took the reigns at

UCLA. Tomey was back to

coaching the secondary while
Donahue remained with the offen-
sive line. Then, when Vermeil left

for the Philadelphia Eagles.
Donahue took over the head spot
and Tomey became his defensive
coordinator.

After one year under Donahue.
Tomey left UCLA to take the

vacant head coaching job at
Hawaii. Prior to the 1987 season,
Tomey became on one of
Donahue's Pac-10 rivals when he
took the head job at Arizona.

For all their years together,
however, neither qf the two will
have an advantage tomorrow in

Tucson, according to Donahue. "If
Dick's team wins, it's not going to
be because I worked for him,"
Donahue said. "And if my team
wins, it won't be because I worked
for him."

But whoever wins, Donahue
said, Tomey will have a good time
with his old mate. "Dick enjoys
competing with friends," said
Donahue. "He'll be all cranked up

OAN MacMEOAM)iriy Bnikx

Terry Donahue

to play."

And who cares about an
obscure, mile-relay years ago on
the plains of Kansas? That was just
a silly competition between
Tomey and Doinahue that's almost
forgotten, right Coach?

**l can beat him in tennis."

Donahue smiled.

THE COMFORTS Og^ifl^WE WUiW^' THE RELATIVXS

11777 SAN VICENTE blV

We're Opening The Door To Job Opportunities For UCLA
Students With An All-Campus Job Fair!

lOliS I OK UKLINS

Iiusil.u, October 17lh

: I'M. - 7 WW.
\v kirin.ui (r.imi H.illroom

Whether you're about to graduate and looking for a job ... or just
want to check out companies and career options, here's your chance
to explore employment opportunities in Southern California and
across the nation.

BRINr.YnTTimF<;iTM|:f
Resume Rx
If your resume could use a shot of energy, the PCPC "Resume
Doctor" will prescribe a remedy! For a free consultation, stop by the
PCPC table on Bruin Walk outside Ackerman Union between ILHO
mnd 130, October 9 through 16. No appointment necessary!

IM.u rnirnt

UCLA Students, faculty, and staff spent $79,134,540 on tfacation trawel last year.
Data: Market Opinion Research, June 1989.

Sell them their frayeling needs. ^(OmirQIls® 825-2161
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Apts. to Share 54 Room for Rent 64 Ctiild Care
BRENTWOOD, $49SAno, large 2-be<V2-bath
Apt to jhare. Own bed and bath. Huge closets.
Sunny, front apt., great street. Avail 10/15/89.
Nancy (213)207-6941.

BRENTWOOD, $650 negotiable, 2-bdrm,
2-bath, large closet, pool view, jacuMi, sec-
ured parking. Cynthia (213)612-5132,
(213)472-1337.

FAIRFAX and San Vicente, Attorney shares
lovely newer 2-bed 2-bath, all ^ipliances,
SS004deposit,939-7796.

ON SM beach, large furnished 2bd/2ba. Pool,
gym, Jacuzzi. SbOO/mo. (213)399 5960 (after

5pm).

PALMS, $447/mo, 2-bdra>/ 2-bath, non-
smoker, prefer graduate/ professional. Own
phone. Nell (213)558-1716.

STUDIOUS FEMALE; Own room/bath
$675.,-or share roorM>ath $337.;ac/dw, bright.

Walk UCLA. (213)473-0863.

VENICE BEACH, S370, 3-bdrm. 2-baAh. bif
clean kitchen. Call Scott or Ellen
(213)396-6690.

VENICE BEACH, Beachfront, $550 (first and
lasO, spacious 3-bdrm. Security, carport, w/d.
Available Nov.5. )oel (213)306-9686, Marc
(213)822-4017.

WANTED someone to share a spacious, one-
bedroom, cheerful apartn>ent. $375. Call Ra-
chael, (213)206-6955.

90 Insurance
CLEAN, bright, furnished. 15-20 walk, full

privilege*. Microwave, washer, dryer, back-
yard. Nonsmoker preferred. S49(Vmo.
(213)477-0112.

ROOMS ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Parking,
pool, library, meals. $40(yn>onth. Call (213)
824-3381.

SHARE Duplex, bathroom, kitchen, own
room, $40Q^T>o. First, last rent. 1^ drugs/
drinking. Male. (213)852-9741.

TOPANCA: TEMPORARY. 2 FURNISHED
ROOMS IN PEAaFUL QUIET 4 BEDROOM
HOUSE. HALF BLOCK FROM STATE PARK
$500 AND $600 FIRST/ LAST END DEPOSIT
NO PETS. (213)455-3007. "

YOUR OWN, very spacious, large bedroom.
$400/mo. WLA. 5 miles from campus.
(213)839-3798.

Covenor/ Governess/ babysitter, beverly hills,

after school, 1 1 -9-6 years old. (21 3)550-7661

.

HAPPY DAY CARE atnuxphere. Great prog-
ram inA>utdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

LKIENSEDCHILDCARE. Infant^oddlers. Age
appropriate activites. Fenced yard. Warm
meals. Westside. (213)479-0860.

^1

91 Tutoring Offered 98
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VOLLEYBALL: Going DuckBunting up noitli
»••

HATE AUTO INSURANCEi

FREE LOWER QUOTE
(213) &52 717S (818) ^2 1510

B:ST PRICE INS AGENCY

TUTOR. Elententary- High school. English,
Math, French, ESL. Improve reading com-
prehension, writing skills, study habiu. l^en
years teaching experience. Sttphanic.
(213)395-4688.

•••••••••••••)lr I PATIENT TUTOR
Insurance 91 Movers 94

AUTO insurance, low rates. Nearby West-
wood Agency. Personal service. Call now and v

save money. (213)820-4839.

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs
281-8892.

Roonnnncites 65

WLA large, clean 1 -bedroom plus parking,
$368/mo. Call Sam, before S pm
(213)447-2435.

House for Rent 56

STUDENT special. S23O0/mo. Brentwood
home w/ 3-bedroonV3-bath + comoHinity
pool, hardwood floors, upgrades. CoWwdl
Banker. Jane West, (213)451-5471.

WHOUYWOOD,tovelynewl-b*Tn/l-batf^
house with redwood deck, central heat and air,

wash and dry, great bcatlon, S950/mo. first

and last -^ negotiable deposit (81 8)501 -0307.,
(714) 650-4235.

•RENTWOOD. Male shar« r*«m,
2-bedroom/2-bath, large furnished apt, pool,
parking. Neat non-smoker. $325/mo.
(213)472-1303.

BRENTWOOD, close to campus, beautifully
furnished, own room in 2-bedroom, utilities

included. $500/mo. + $500 security
(213)207-1844.

FEMALE $227.S/mon to share furnished 28/28
in W.LA. 15 min on bus to campus. (213)
447-2116.

FEMALE N/S ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2-bdrTTV2-bath with 3 female gradAjndervads
$270^0. West LA. (213)473-8213.

FEMALE roonvnate needed to share a bedroom
in 2-bd/2-bath apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi,
sauna. S362.50/mo. Please call
(213)478-3139.

House for Sale 58

1

$795,000, GREAT VALUE, great neighbor-
hood, cloM to campus, 3-br/2-ba. Traditional.
Michele, (213)474-21^2, or (213)556-4428.

1

Immaculate North
Hollywood Home

3-bdnn, VA bath, pool

. $224,950 Ron Hay,

Jon Douglas Co.

(818)99a>9450

FEMALE share charming 1 -bedroom. Beverly
Hills, S350/mo. Quiet neighborhood, ideal for
grad studenL Parking (213)652-0778.

FEMALE to share bedroom in clean Westwood
art deco apartn^ent. Walking distance, parkinjL
S375. (213)476-1330.

FEMALE to share 3-bedroom spacious apart-
mtn. Own bedroom. $488. Brer>twDod.
Available imnr>ediately. (213)820-7294 .

MIDVALE/WELLWORTH. Roommates
wanted to share large 1 -bedroom. All ameni-
ties, quiet. (213)473-1801.

ROOMMATE WANTED. UCLA graduate
(neat, non-smoker) seeking female to share
2-bd/2-ba apartment. Beam ceiling, dressing
room, laundry, pool, Jacuzzi, weight room,
tennis court, complete kitchen, parking.
$55(yimo plus utilities. A.G. (213)641-1 225.

Housing Needed 60

HOUSING needed. Visiting med student
needs housing from Oct.29 until Nov.22. Call
Jeff. (312)362-3213. Leave message.

RETIRED NURSE/TEACHER wants inexpen-
sive sleeping acconKxiation. Near bus. No
Ba»hiwf. PoMibly iija li.»np> senricB^
227.8026.

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by lew.

Example: female 21 otkI
over $575/yr.; female

under 21. male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. and
collision.

Easy payment plan.

Call now (213) 477-7061

or 475-8355

Auto Insurance

Why pay more...

For Auto/Motorcycles

No Insurance/Cancelled

Multiple Tickets/Accidents

DUI

4 Wheel Drives

Exotic/Sports Cars

Scooters

Low Monthly Payments
Lowest Rates Available

474-728:

SAVRON
INSUKANOE SBXVICES

I («irtt MONO am. Sit» USAHoaa CA

I

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Sn^all jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688.
Call ar^ytime. Discount

jERRVS MOVINGAND DELIVERY. The care-
ful movers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. C«M (21 3)263- BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 ft. truck.

Math (aiithmetlc thru ca'culua)
C^hernlstiy. physics, reading,
grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject
well and can patkntly present
the material In a variety of ways.

For free info can
Jim Madia

tai3) 669-7355

From page 24

Personal Service 95

H20 A SNOW is looking for sstudent reps for
our spring break house boat trips. Earn comml-
sion and free trips. Only seriously interested
reply. (619274-7669.

Services Offered 96
BLACK TIE BARTENDING A Partyhelpers.
Experienced, professional, student caterers.
Holiday parties, weddings, birthdays, any-
thing. Call (818)347-0207.

BODYWAXINC, painlcK bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yn. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

Tutoring Needed 99

TUTOR neededl Norwnathematical wom«i
needs help m^suis I and/or Miaoeoon I.

(213)399-1476.

TUTOR ne«led (or hi^ ichool Chemistry
student. Call Sharon days: (213)417-5810,
eves (213)828-7235.

TUTORING
ESL. Writing, English

Literature. Journalism.
Published Writer.

Call Ruth (213) 470-2774.

UCLA SPORTS INFO

IMarlssa Hatchett

chance. Thus far, she has done a
good job of it against the other
Pac-10 schools, averaging 1Q.22
set assists a game.
The Bruin blocking game will

be at the top of its game, after

shutting down UC Santa Barbara
on Wednesday. Oregon has a much
larger team than the Gauchos, and
should be moie troublesome than

UCSB. but UCLA has been up to

the challenge all year long, and
Friday should be no exception.

Oregon State—winless in seven
Pac-10 games (6-8 overall)—
poses no real threat to UCLA's
Pac-10 unbeaten steak of 24 (25 if

it can dispose of Oregon). The
Beavers* leading hitter, Helen
Hoonhut, has put up good num-
bers, hitting .260 with a 2.4 kill

average.

Third-year head coach Guy
Enriques has the nucleus of his
1988 team, losing only its setter.

Like the Bruins' Jennifer Gratteau,
Beaver freshman Christine Camp
has stepped into the starting role
and done a fine job leading the
offense. Camp has averaged just
under 10 set assists a game, but this

figure can be misleading since the
OSU offense has only averaged
14.2 kills a game.

If all goes well, which it should,

the Bruins will come away from
Oregon atop the Pac-10, and well
on their way to consecutive confer-

ence championships. But there are

some Ducks and Beavers in Ore-
gon that are making some slightly

different plans.

YOUR
CHOICE
$399

• • for

Typing

EXAM ANXIETY CAUSES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to test taking. Student
rates. Convenient Westwvood office. Certified
Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for
appointment

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver Oty. Small corvutlation fee.
Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FRUSTRATED developin^editing grad school
stalementt, resumes? Professional help from
consultant/author, M.A.^ournalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram ir>Aoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram ir^outdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

Condos for Sale 67

Room/Board for Help 62

LIVE IN CHILD CARE lor nice family. Close to
UCLA, must have reliable car. ^20 hnA^ and
some nights. Good negotiable salary based on
experience. (21 3)473-5224(E) Ask Ms. Choi. '

ROOM and board. Guest house in exchange
for child care. Afternoon »nd some eves.
Reliable car, female. Two children 7 »id 1 1.

Pacific Palisades.(21 3)454-41 27.

Room tor Help 63

20 HRS P/WK. Large guest house in Brent-

wood. Help with boys, 12 and 15 yrs.

(213)472-2628. '

BEVERLY HILLS FURNISHED ROOM W/
BATHROOM AND KITCHENETTE. ROOM
PLUS $5(y WEEK IN EXCHANGE FOR 16
HOURS Of ERRANDS IN YOUR CAR.
(213)550-7072.

BRENTWOOD huge guesthouse studio, pri-

vate deck. Reduced rent in exchange for light

housework, driving children. (213)472-8215.
(213)472-2167.

BRENTWOOD huge guesthouse studio, pri-

vate deck. Reduced rent in exchange lor light

housework, driving children. (213)472-8215,
(213)472-2167.

PRIVATE ROOM own bath; furnished; kitchen
facilities. Close to UCLA. 5300 olus some
babysitting. Must have car. (213)470-6845.

WESTWOOD, free room and bath (furnished)
in exchange for babysittir^ 1 minute walk to

UCLA. Call (213)470-3470.

l-BCD/l-iATH garden stylec^rt^^,
$169,000. Perfect for investor/professional/
student. Near village. Agent (213)458-0091.

BRENTWOOD, 2-bedroom, 2-bath, student
floorplan. North of Wilshire, private, quiet,
near UCLA. $239,000. (213)392-0709.
Broker.

PICTURE
TAKE YOUR

SENIOR YBA1<

B

OOKPe&TRAITS^>?OWt=

STUDIO, 1440 Veteran. Ail amenities, ap-
pliances, high ceilings, bright and beautiful.

$114,900. Gerardo. (213) 306-1610.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE PENTHOUSE HIGH-
RISE. MACNIFKIANT VIEW, 1 -BEDROOM/
1-BATH. BEAUTIFUL UPGRADES AND MIR-
RORED WETBAR. 24 HOUR DOORMAN
VALET, POOL, SPA, SECURITY. $275,000.
BROKER (213)824-0453.

Condos tor Rent 69

Room tor Rent M
EXaUSIVE Severiy Hills are*. Close to Wil-
shire & Rodeo. Veiy pluah, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous furn-
ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
service. S550-650/mo. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt. 101. 275-8649.

Looking for convenient on-campus housing?
Room available at reduced price. Call Susan at

(213)474-4207.

ROOM FOR RENTin quiet lovely neighbor-
hood 2 mi from campus. Non-smoker.
$4SCymonth (213)837-6983.

ROOM for rent. 10 minutes from UCLA.
Utilities paid. $325. (213)583-7636.

SANTA MONK> near Montana. 1 -bedroom
condo. Bright, quiet, decorater, charming, all

amenities. Top floor, elevetor, security, judy
Firestone (213)458-0091.

WESTWOOD, $1625/mo, 2b/2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
sorority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

WESTWOOD security condo. 2-bdrnV2-bath.
Wilshire high rise. Full facilities. $1600. Call
Mark, (213)382-6000, (213)470-1223
(evenings).

Flying/Poractiuting 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec, on your vtrf first jump.College
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent CI 52. SC-172.
Twin, ^/an Nuys Airport

LEARN to skydive at Skydiving Adventures.
Freefall 35 sccorxis on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further info.
14W0-526-9682.

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive

9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
Official Photographers For Bruin Life Yearbook

KcrckhoffHall 150(213)206-8433

Studio Hours: 8:30AM-5:30PM,
Monday-Friday

Child Care 90

BABYSriTER AVAILABLE. Flexible hours. Can
also speak Chinese. USSVHr. Please call

Elizabeth. (818) 894-8423.
.

DEPENDABLE, reliable person for non-
smoking, English environment, CDL^alid Ins.,

serviceable vehicle a MUST. Near campus.
Prefer background in education. 2-5;30, M-F,
Of M-W-F. (213)475-6293 - 7:30-9:30 pm.

AUTO, motorcycle, and moped insura/KX. No
cash required, use VISA or MC. Low, low rales.

Call today for free quote. Patment plans
available. Call 24 hours, ask for UCLA dis-
counL (213)286-2883.

J Auto/Home/Cmmerd -K

J Wostwood/Wilshire Office -^

I 312-0202 *
5 1317 Westwood Blvd.

"^

7 (2 bta. So. of WlhNr*) .*

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621
2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santo Monica

TutorirHH Offered 98

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) All

levels, freshman english, CRE/ SAT prep, etc
Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

ENGLISH TUTOR/ESL SPECIALIST- Accepting
students for personalized instruction. Profes-
sional teaching experience in the U.S. and
abroad. Speak MandarirVSpanish. Kristi

(213)469-3982.

ENGLISH TUTOR available for foreign itu-

der>ts. Lived abroad. Speaks SpanisMaf>anese.
Call lohanna at (213)838-4382.

FRENCH lessons by expefienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian «t

(213)828-7710.

FRENCH TUTOR needs students, $12/hr, be-
ginning and advanced. (213)285-0901.

SPANISH tutor, translater, interpreter with
teaching experience to tutor all levels of
Spanish. Native speaker. Call Sixto
(213)219-0928.

A BEAUTIFUL A.1 QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, disMrtations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUALFTY 7^y 8am.9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, disMrtations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofWl Speedy typing. Editir>g

available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. EdIUng
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight '

ALL typing I do. Free pick.up and delivery.
SI .7ypg. (81 8)708-0910 and (21 3)274-5229.

•APPLE & r DISSERTATION SERVKZE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most conscientious, ex-
perlenced, reasonable. Dissertations, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct speilinft'grMnmar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

DOCTOR WORD. ThesesAioctoral; resumes,'
syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.
(213)470-0597. (213)470-8184.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experience.

liwpngii, Virginie. (213)2f» 3eft
FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desktop publishing
and word-processing from $2/page. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942. ^
IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-
scription. Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term papers.
Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable rates. Me-
llisa (213)459-0258.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, term papers, disser-
tations, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (21 3)397-971 1

.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resun>es, APA form.
Fast. Accurate, Spellcheck, Storage. Lf Cont^
Tiverton. (213)206-0040.

JB'S SECRETARIAL Services for legal docu-
ments, theses, term papers, resumes, disscrU-
tions, and general typinj^ (213)933-1793.

JB'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal docu-
ments, theses, term papers, resumes, disserU-
tions, and general typin|^ (213)933-1793.

PLEASEIII
I type lOOwpm - Will type anything

- anytime - especially scripts. Call A.J.
(213)475-8902.

From page 24

Darby ran amuck upon the
Wildcats last year, making 10
tackles—four for losses—and suc-
cessfully stuffing the Wildcats'
Vealbone offense, led by Veal.

But this year. Darby may not
come roaring out of the tunnel to

menace Veal and to repeat that

incredible performance. Darby did
not play against ASU last week
due to a pinched nerve that he
suffered against Cat and the safety

is currently on the Bruins* "doubt-
ful" list for this weekend.

Against Arizona, Darby was
replaced by Mark McGill. who—
in his first career start—made an
interception in the second quarter
to set up the Bruins second
touchdown.

Although the Darby situation is

tentative, one of the undoubtables
in the Bruin defense against the

Cats will be senior inside lineback-

er Craig Davis. With 68 tackles to

his credit so far this year, Davis has
been on a roll this season. Against
the Sun I>evils last weekend,
Davis had the best day of his

career, making 19 tackles.

Ddspite Davis* recent ransack-
ing of opposing offenses, Ekmahue
said, "(TTic Arizona) offense will

be difficult for us to get a hold of.**

Donahue is more optimistic

about his offense, however. Refer-
ring to All-America tight end
diaries Arbuckle, who is recover-
ing from a number of leg problems,
Donahue said, "He played better

than he*s been playing.**

Tight end Randy Austin, a
converted linebacker, now leads

the team with 15 catches for 146
yards and one score. Austin now
looks to be a veritable force at the
tight end position, and may be an
impact player against Arizona.

Tailback Shawn Wills has also

come into his own. recenUy, as he
had his first career start against
ASU and responded by leading the

team with 79 yards on 23 carries.

Donahue, however is uncertain if

Wills will start against Arizona.

Whoever Donahue decides to
start at tailback, one thing is for

certain—"We're in need of some
long runs," said Donahue.
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Super Burger
Meal Deal

Our BIG 1/3 tt)

burger, small salad

or trench fries,

with sott drink

& FREE refiNf .

Just $3.f§

Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% Broiled* boneless
chicken breast Your
choice of ternyaki,

lemon pepper onlled S
or deep fned small
salad or fries with soft

dnnk & FREE refiMs

Just S3.f9

Ml Bbout our KM$
Jr. Mm/ wfth § new FtUB

uirprt$9 uck imuHi

2347 So. Sepalveti

Ciner il PIto I Sepiheda

477-04II5

Fax* 479-DINE
Exp. 10/27/89

NM Good WWi 0»W( OHfrs Or COUVOMI
Gooi for ti iium fei Pwiv • No SubtMutoK

COUPONHHHH

KLA
BRUIN RADIO

Typing

•*«%.

100 Autos for Sole 109 Autos for Sole

DEADLINE

WORDPROCESSINGi
TRANSCBIPTIQN

1 968 VW BUG. Perfect condition, not rebuilt;

original 58K miles. Stored in garage 18 yt%,

won't find another like il. $3,000.
(213)279-2598.

1 977 BMW 320i, mint condition, nm% beaUi-
fully, aiXomatic, air, $3800 obo. Call Dean or
Steve at 839-9634.

Excellenf Rates

Cay Lynn (818) 360-5602

For Rent 101

Refrigerator Rentals

t Pf ( 1)1 llVf!

POLAR LEASING
''^"' 1500 -. .• •

UCl A

PROFESSIONAL word processing^ typing in
home. Spell check. High quality. Good rates.
Week-ends and evenings okay. Dec
(213)398-1217.

VARSITY typing. Turabian, footnotes wel-
conf»e. True letter quality printer. Resumes.
Reasonable and accurate. Jack
(213)391-1184.

WORDPROCESSING. Specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts, sta-
tistical, resumes. Santa i^^onica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

Music Lessons 102

DisoouDt to studMKa
Pick-up «od IMly«7 94 hour ServkM

(•IS) •••-•188

CUrrAR LESSONS, beginner«Antermediate.
jazz, harmony, theory; all styles. Call Phil,

(81 8)781 -53ta

CUrrAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitvs available. Call

Jean (213)476-4154.

VOCAL ACCOMPANIST available for video-
concepts. Very finest musical reproduction, a
coach (or business contacts. (21 3)663-8754.

VOCE, 38 years teaching all lewis and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, r^ar
UaA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

Resumes 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geU re-

sults. Expert writing. Computer typesetting

Laser printing. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written bv licensed Career Counselor. Also
teach self marketing techniques, near UCLA.
(213)208-1865.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All Bubiecu. The«e«/DiMert*tion«,

Propoub and Books, fonima Stinknu
W«iconw. Shanm BMr, PhD. |ll3) 470-6661.

Onm Day Typing

WORD PROCESSINQ
MM ^ atd «M MR papm. tMsniSk. sita sMng onljr Omi s y«m

iW Dliiwy. (213)207-5021.

Travel Tickets 106

S200 ROUND-TRIP airline tickeU anywhere
in US. Good through March 1W1. Call
(213)475-9121.

AIRLINE ticket to Oai\mJfL Worth. Leave
Tuesday Nov. 21—evening return Sunday
Nov. 26—evenir^. $1 80. Call (21 3)447-2696.

ROUNDTRIP TICKET. Boston 1(y20-1Cy23.
$110. Oneway ticket NY/BoiionlCyi 8. $75.
k»hn (213)208-1302.

1978 HONDA ACCORD. 5 speed, A/C. AW
FM cassette stereo, good condition. $1500.
(213)540-3712.

1978 MAZDA, stick, new tires, brakes, tune
up, rebuilt engine runs great. Very dependable.
933-8771

.

^^^

1 980 MAZDA 626, 2.dr., 5-speed, new clutch^
u-joints, battery, engine runs well $120(Vobo.
(213)838-6570.

1981, DATSUN 210, 4-door Sedan, white,
S-speed, cassette. Good condition,
SlSOCVobo. (213)450-9890.

1 984 PONTIAC FIERO sportcoupe silver/gray.

Clean in ar>d out, one owner, maintenarKe
records. $3900. (213)482-3653.

1984 VW CABRIOLET wht/yan, Kenwood
anVfm pullout, tinted windows, delta alarm, 1

5

inch polished rims, $7800 obo, day 286-2736,
eve 836-8673.

1985 BMW 3181, 4-door, automatic, power
package, cruise control, sunroof, stef«o, excel-
lent condition.$ 1 3,000.00. (21 3) 280-0823.

1985 VW Scirocco, red. Original owner.
Extremely low rnfles. A^, stereo, power win-
dows. Must selll $540(yobo. Call Derek,
(213)2084)618.

82 VW RABBITCONV. Auto, x-clean, pullout,
custom rims,$4150. (213)973-5205 or pacer
(213)762-0889.

'84 Nissan Sentra. S-speed, A^, low miles.
Blaupunkt stereo and amplifier. Sheepskin
covers. $320Q^obo. (pager •)(21 3)840-61 11.
(home)(21 3)301 -0993.

ACURA Legend Coupe 1988, loaded, t^e
over lease. $550/mo. Moving, ASAP.
(213)631-0522 after 6pm.

CAMARO 1981 68k miles. Very good condi-
tion. AM^M cassette. A^. Grey. $2500 obo.
gi 3)377-41 02.

CHEVETTE '80. Excellent condition. 4-door
45,000 miles. Automatic, aA:, stereo tapedeck.
Original owner. $1015. (213)274-4037.

CHEVY Impala 1976, runs perfectly, new tires,

$6S0/obo, or trade for small car.
(213)455-2514.

DODGER CAMPER VAN, 1972, B-300 maxi-
van with extended top, like new. Must see.

SiWO/obo. (213)4779464.

GOVERNMENT sei2ed vehicles from $50.
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWs. CaUlogs
sent twice a month. For National Sales Direc-

tory call 1 -800-999-1 996 ext. B94004, 24 hrs.

HONDA ACCORD SEL 1 985 stereo, equilizer.

Leather interior, cruise control, A/C, moon
-raat.-alaim. $8285. 42I3)8ty^4BB. ^:^

109 Motorcycles for Sale 1 14 Furniture 126
HONDA 250XL, 1986, good condition. Low
milage, $1500/obo. (213)208-2521. Hey
Ceeeeeeidtl In Hoc. The Pit

Rides Worsted 116

HONDA PRELEUDE SI, 1 986, 22k miles, mint
$11. 5k. (21 3)476-0451 (H),
(213)556-1956(0).

MUSTANG, 1967, V-8, automatic, 289-hp,
excellent condition, original owner, beautiful

car. Must see. $4900. (213)474-8137.

NISSAN SENTRA 1984. $3950, 37,000 miles.

One owner, car alarm, stick, blue, 2-door.

(213)208-7797.

RIDc lO PALOALTDl
Travel frequently. (213)227-8026. Please
leave messay.

Queen size mattress, box spring $60. Sota
7-fc>ot, neutral color $1 00. Call Ken on canr>pu»

(213)825-8453 eve. (213)453-1591.
•

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.

(213)372-2337.

Scooters 119

OLDS DELTA 88, 1970. 2nd owner, reliable
,

new parts, $1150. 559-2911.

PLYMOUTH Champ 1979. Excellent condi-
tion. Very economical. 65k miles. 4-spd.
White, 3-door. $150Q/obo. (213)393-4580.

SENTRA 1986 2-door, less than 50K miles,
good condition, economical. Best offer.

(213)393-5722.

SUBARU, $700. Compact, 2dr.,1977 DL Se-
dan. Front wheel drive^ick shift. Good condi-
tion. FM radio. Good student car. A.G.
(213)208-7621.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1982, 5-$peed, cassette,
clean, runs great. $2300. (213)931-4866.

TOYOTA TERCa 1984. White. 50k miles.
Automatic. A^. AM/FM, Power. Sunroof.
Excellent running condition. $3500
(213)475-8939.

1985 HONDA SPREE. $35(Vobo, runs great,
just tuned, includes lock & basket. Christine
(213)208-6496.

1 985 HONDA Elite 80, red, helmet, very good
condition. $675/obo. (213)395-9007.

1987 ELITE 50, good cor>dition. lo miles, two
available. $500 each. Call (21 3)475-5224. Ask
for Mark.

1988 ELITE 80. Red, super condition. Only
1500 miles. Bought car, must sell. $1350.
(213) 391-8653.

HONDA AERO 50. Only 2102km/h. Good
condition. Color white. $550. (21 3) 477-9464 .

HONDA ELITE 50. Only 949knVh. Color
black. K's clean. $550. (213) 477-9464.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987, $1000. Blue,
2500m, 2-yr wan'anty, helmet and lock.
(818)246-3699. Leave messaj^e.

YAMAHA JOG 1 986, red, very good condi-
tion, lock and basket, low miles. $450.
(213)650-4895. Rachel.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (21 3)473-8609.

REFRIGERATOR $90. 1 1/2 limes dorm cube
with full freezer. Telephone amwering ma-
chine with telephone. ($55 ea.) (Phonemate)
A.G. (213) 641-1225.

Miscellaneous 12a

1 ROUND TRIP TICKET. Kansas City from
LAX. Leaves 11/18. return 11/26. $238.
(213)487-5928.

Bargain Box 125

1989 Hoada Ovk
Light blue hatdilwck 4-ipeed, stoeo

2 more yn bumper to bumper

winanty

Um aell—$MM
(213)393-9214

MUST selll Washer and dryer, queen bed.
patio furniture, stereo, appliances and house-
waie. (213)202-6820.

KENMOORE AIR CONDITIONER. 13000
BTU. 1 5 1/4 by 23 inches. 2 8 inch extentions.
$150 obo. Jane (213)825-4559. ^^
MEDITERRANEAN Town house for saleAent
by owner. 4 bick. UCLA. 2-bd + 1 % baths,
fireplace, garden, shutters, stained glass, sec-
urity, privacy. $365k. (213)208-3713.
i40g)625zg2LZ,

Off-Campus Parking 129

DO you have pariting? I will pay $$ for it

Desperate commuter wishes to keep her jobs.
(213)208-0556.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

PRO POLY SERIES 1 901 . Liquid cooled, digital
ready, like new. Great 3rd and 4th speakers for
system. Bouhjt $600 must sell $200.
473-1801.

Furniture

FOR SALE 1984 Cherokee Jeep, Pioneer
$4000.00 fully loaded, but no a/k; Call Tom H
(213)390-3202.

FOR SALE 1984 Cherokee Jeep, Pioneer
$4000.00 fully loaded, but no a^ Call Tom M
(213)390-3202.

Motorcycles for Sale 1 1

4

1982 VESPA, P200E,aqua blue, low miles
mirrors, luggage rack, all stock, excellent
condition. Scott (213)391-3324.

1983 HONDA VT 750, (Shadow) 27,000
miles. New mar tire. New steering head
bearings. Recently tuned, good condition.
$1500/obo. or trade for small car.
(213)457-5658.

'87 YAMAHA RIVA 1 25. dual foH«. only 2800
miles, good condition. $750 obo. Ted
(213)444-4955.

HONDA 250XL Enduro 1987. Excellent con-
dition, low miles. Helmet and lock included.
$190(yobo. Call 447-2525.

DREXAL HERTITAGE queensize bedroom set
with built-in overhead lighting and two ar-

moires. matching triple dresMr. Best offer

(213)471-5633.

LK^UIOATINC. highest quality, never used.
Dining room set, 9 piece $995. Sofa and
loveseal, $595. Sofa sleeper, $250. Bedroom
set, S495. Chest, $85. Wardrobe, $1 50. Mat-
tress and boxspring, $1 50. Futon, $100. Desk,
$150. Deskchair, $25. Crib, $150. Bunkbeds,
$150. Dinette set, $195. Rediner, $195.
Daybcd, $195. Leather sofa, $795. Sectional
sofa, $595. Brass headboard, $1 50. Carpeting,
$7^d. It morel (213)393-2338.

OAK Ubie, round, two leaves, six chairs, very
good condition, $400 finn. (213)396-8209,
Laura.

126 Typewriter/Computer 134

QUEEN BED, new In package. $200. Full,
$1170. Twin $130. 20-year wwranty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $9a
(213)473-8609.

3COM NETWORK LAN. 3Com server. 4MB,
70MB disk. 10 adapter cards. All O+softwaie,
$2.500 (818)7836875. •

APPLE 20 COMPUTER: Monitor, stand, key-
board w/built in disk drive. $3Sa Rob
(213)473-5860.

APPLE IK: computer, built-in disk drive. 128
kilobytes; Apple monochrome monitor; Apple
II monitor stand. Brand new in box with
wan^anty. $725. Carlalta (213)206-3826 or
(213)938-9982.

CITIZEN PREMICR-letter quality printer with
sound cover; Very quiet; excellent condition:
$395^bo; (213)275-9355.

IBM AT 286. Top quality compat. 1 MB RAM,
Drives: 1 .2 MB (TEAC) and 1 .44 MB (TEAQ
Floppyi, 40 MB Seagate St 251-1 (28MS), 101
pro keyboard, flat screen w/ MCP C»d,
Loadedl w/ solkware. Brand new In bote with
warranty and receipt $1,650 (21 3)2064)081

.
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DYKSTRA HALL
DINING SERVICES

$6.13/hr
•We work around your school

schedule
•Very flexible hours

•Leads to career advancement
^Potential for management growth

•No experience necessary
call 825-5476 or

Hall Food

Keeping up with polluters Is a Job
IMaks It vour Job

Help stop off-shore oil drilling and global warming
and gain valuable political and communications

'

experience. Limited part-time, evening positions ^

available now. Start at $6-7/hr plus benefits.
\Nork close to campus.
Call Monday-Thursday

' CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF
CONSERVATION VOTERS
(213) 826-8812 Ask for Robin

P/r TVPBT 20 hrVMk flcidble. Experience on
Dictaphone, aocurHc 6(Kvpm, $MW. ConUd
)eff Llttman, (21 3M70-3660.

PUBLISHERS REP. FRM Mcks P/T a«:reUry
clerical. Typif>g euenlial. Flexible wotk 9ch^
dule. Near UCLK Cher 013)471-3630.

RECEPTIONIST. FT, ne«M by Beverly Hilb
CPA firm. Tuesdays and Thursdays. St/hr.
(213)8584)674.

Stop by Dykst]

PART-TIME dependable driver/ helper for

SanU Monica small business. SUrt immedi-
ately. %6ftv. (213)392-9226.

PART-TIME dry-cleaning counter person. 2
openings. Will train. 20 hnJvA. Work after-

noons plus Saturdays. Start $6-7.50 f^r. plus
free dry cleaning. (213)474-8525.

PART-TIME position with growing West L.A.
insurance ^ency. We're looking for a depend-
able, responsible person with good typing,

compuer and telephone skills. Prior insurance
experience no necessary. PT day hours not to
exceed 2SAveek with flexibility to work ar-

_ound school schedule. CorUact Joan at
(213)478-2001.

Service

P/T work in Medical Office with paki training.
Macintosh experience preferred. Light bookk-
eeping and transcription. Flexible hours.
(2 13)207-1109.

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. shows, fibns, A commercials.
AU types, 18-80 yn. Earn exira money.

Fun tool Creative Cmtk^

(213)466-7319

PETITION CIRCULATION. PT?FT. kleal for

students. Earn $20-40^. Flexible hours.
(213)469-1430 or (818)772-2222.

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE, P/T, Westwood^
minimum 6 months experience, message ex-
perience helpful. (213)208-3316.

PHYSICAL therapist—RPT or foreign trained

PT awaiting US certification. PT^ private

orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

PRE-SCHOOL AssL Director, Full-time, excel-
lent Santa ftonica bcation, good pay.
451-0693 afternoons.

PROGRAMMINC-DATA ENTRY IBM 386 PC
Operator wanted. Knowledgeable in MS.CX3S.
Must understand basic accounting principles,

daU entry and reporting a/yd creative problem
soh^ing. Flexible schedule. (213)828-4574.

P/T, F/T. Orders DepL No experience. Will
train $9.25 to start Call 9am-4pm M-F
(818)567-4144.

REaPTlONBT. PT, light typing and phonet.
Flexible hours. $6.5(Vhr. Westwood location.
(213M75-6066.

RECEPTIONIST. Bilingual EngllslVSpanlsh.
Great opportunity. Advertising Agency.
'^»^. Oala entry, (213)9302260 atf.216.

JSc'JS^LIJS^i^^j;i!I:
SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. MMeotca practice. AMrPM. $7.5Cktv. Contact 10-6om Wm4 i^o««. c.» c •*«.

Dana at (213)854^404. ^ScxSe 6^^51M^
^^'^ ^^'

KAPPA DELTA SEEKS HASHERS!
If interested, please call 208-3281.

Ask for Mrs. Line.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed by
party.f)lannir^ company. Experierwre needed.
$12^ average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799.

P/T sales In chiMren's furniture store. I^4ust be
wthusiastlc, personable, and fun-kjvlnjL
S7/hr. Heather Ul 3)479-4769.

RETAIL POSrnON, SM kxMlon. P/T hrs. Car
preferred. Starts SS.SGkfw. Mailbaxes etc -

Jesstea (21 3)458-6878.

RETAIL SALESPERSON newied immediately
tor exciting handpainted ckithing store. Part-
tlm^ flexible hours. Sales experience and
«n*hu»law» a muM. Enqube at Squiitworks,
10971 Weybum. (213) 824-1910/

SAUSHaP wvned for designer Jun store.
TJ/PT positions available. Flexible hours. 1 407
Robertson Bl. Call Debbie (21 3)744-lOOa

SALES REP. needs inventory counter &slockcr
for bookstore. 8-10 hrs. weekly. Call
(213)821-2486.

SALES, retail, part-time, $SA»r, quallfk:atk>nr
friendly personality, big smile, like people.
Athletk Attic (213)652-9142.

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
DON'T MISS OUT!

Over the 1 989-90 academic year, 22,000 Daily Bruins will appear
every day in over 110 kiosl« throughout the UCLA Community,

Westwood and Brentwood.
Reach the Daily Bruin's~Dver 55,000 readera.

PLACE A DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED AD!

CLASSIFIEDS BY MAIL:
Simply fill out the ad fonii below and mail to:

UCLA UaUy Bruin
CLASSIFIED ADVERnSlNQ
508 Westwood naza
112 Kerckhoff Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90024

DISPLAY RATES

Local rate $9.45/column inch per day
(Frequency arid Bulk rates are available upon signing
contract)

HHOHE

REMEMBER CLASS/FIEDS DEADUNES:
Unt ads: 1 working day in advance by 12 Noon

Display ads: 2 working days in advanca by 12 Noon

LINE RATES
One Insertion (15 words or less) $4.25

each additional word 27^
Five insertions (15 words or less) $15.00

each additional word $1.00

SECRETARIES OMded for busy Hollywood
production office. Full/ part-time. Good
typir^g/ office «kllk. SaAv. <213)463.99^9.

SECRETARY. P/T. Xhn/wttK flexible, for
UCLA profeiMr. (213)472^534.

SECRETARY for medical/ legal service. 20-25
hour^Mc Mornitygy (213)854.0999.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST, FT, M-F. SanU
Monica area, 3 blocks from pier. Duies
include phones, niing, typing, «id ger«ral
clerical work. Call Marisela (213)451-9714.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm needs
full-Ume help to do clerical work. Please call

(213)452-9616.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
»*»r<hts for new sophistcaied look. Height
unimportant. Excellent fees. (213)649-0250.

SUPPLY CLERM»4£SSENCER, 1-Sp.m. daily.
Century City. Car nccosary. $6Mr. Mn.
Hughes (213)551-1400.

TEACHER AIDE for Nusery School, M-F 8-12,
Beverly Hills. Units »Ki/or experience pr«-
fened. S6Aw. (213)271-5197.

TRANSLATIOr^ACENCY, general offke. Bil-

ingual in Spanish or Korean. Fairfax. M-F, 9-5,

$5. (213)930-2380, (213)930-2220.

yearly. (213)515-0365 exL 11

WAITER OR WAITRESS, experienced. FT/PT,
Kill benefits, fo vlllam. Hany (21 3)824-0240.

WAIT STAFF AND HOST STAFF needed. P/T,
days and evcnir>gi. Rosie's Bvbeque. 1 1845W Olympic Enthusiastic and hardworkJrw
need only apply.

WORK to fit school schedule National retail
chain needs energetic, responsible represent*-
tiwes. (213)392-1310.

Daily Bruin Classified Ad Form
Fill out all the information below:

Name (Last, Rrst. Ml)

AdCtBSS

{ (3ilyZp,Day Phonejt^

ADToFtead;

mail to:
^

'DEADLINES: 1 working Day in advance by 12 Noon ( Line Ads) .

2 Working Days in advance by 12 Noon ( Classified Display Ads)

AdSlartDate '_

NuntDerofdbiystoiun

FORM OF PAYMENT:

MCA/ISA#_ Expiration:.

UCLA Daily Bmin
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISiriQ
308 Westwood Pla2:a

112 Kerckhoff Hall

Loe Angeles, CA 90024

aRCLE THE TYPE OF AD YOU WANT:

Display (Box) Un«

PlmstM miimeh mny
special InBiructlanB

mnd/w mrtw&rtt

Make Checks Payable to ASUCLA Daily Buin (Students-put Reg. Card # on check)

"89. Card # Ca# Enter amount enclosed:!.

Job Oppoftunifies

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY

NEEDS HELP!

10 F/T people make
$3000 - $6000/mo.
8 P/T people make
$700 - $2000/mo.

Work your own
hours. )

Ask for Judy
(213) 281-7632
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CAMPUS CLASSICS
Is looking for women

of Westwood to
appear in our
upcoming^ -.

swimsuit calericlar.

No. experience necessary •

''Call between 9-6

824-3749

-r'

mm

<%ur
^rthday

Friday. Oct. 13, 1989

Although as a Libran you are fond of
partnership arrar>gements, you best
chances for success Hi the year ahead
are likely to be in enterprises you do on
your own.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) There's a
char>ce you might get caught up in a do-
mestic developnoent today vvftere no
amount of appeasement seems to
work. If you lose your cool, it will only
make matters worse Get a jump on life

by understandirig the influences which
are governing you in tf)e year ahead.
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions
today by maiHr>g $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o
this newspaper, P O Box 91428. Cleve-
land. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state
your zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be mindful
what you say to co-workers today, be-
cause a wrong remark could make you
out to be the heavy Emotions are run-
ning f>igh today and tempers could easi-
ly ftare.

SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm:. 21) It

looks like you might be a trHte too gen-
erous for your own good today and
someone with devious intentions nr>ay

try to take advantage of you. Don't
open your wallel unless it's for absolute
rwcessities.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Allow
yourself adequate time today to think
through any moves which might affect

your reputation. Poor judgment or im-
pulsivertess couid detract from your
ifnaoa

ARN#»i^an.^»-f«b. i9)-it-coatS
be counterproductive today to sper>d
too much tirT>e or energy on emotional
issues. Proper resolutions won't be
found if feelings dominate logic.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be doubly
sure you have all of the facts and figures

today before making a financial invest-
ment, especially if it's sonr>ething you'll

be involved in with one or more friends.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) You might
not receive cooperation or sympathy
from people in commanding positions
today. Frustration must be fought with
logic and not with errration or angry
words.
TAURUS (AprU 20-iMay 20) In order to
get even with another today you might
be tempted to do something out of spite
that could affect you as negatively as it

does your target. Don't do anythir>g

dumb.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You won't be
stingy if you refuse a loan to a friend to-

day that you actually can't afford to
make in the first place. You'll just be
dealir>g with the issue realistically.

CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) Erroneous
beginnings are apt to be at the core of

any frustrations you experience today.
If you hope to get back on track, you'll

have to retrace your steps and begin
ar>ew.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Instead of at-

temptir>g to tell others what they should
or should not do today, you'll get better
results if you first set tf>e proper exam-
ple and lead by doing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pl. 22) Keep your
guard up today if you're approached by
9omeor>e to participate in a joint ven-
ture that requires an investment on your
behalf. You might t>e led down a garden
path bordered by tfK>rns.

© IMt. NKWSI'AI'KR KJTTKKI'RI.SK A.SSN

ASTRO-GRAPH

BERNICE
BEDE OSOL

Job Opportunities 32 Ctiild Care Wanted 35

DEPENDABLE, punctual, accurate, part-time

receptionist for pediatric office. 4 hnjwk.
(21 3)478-2000, (213)479-1233.

EARN $5,000- 10,00(Vmo. P/T, get in on the

grourxi floor of this multi-level marketing co.

24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

FAST TYPING, secretarial, and errands. PT.

S^-lr. Laurel Canyon location. Must have car.

(213)652-1884.

GLITZ MAGAZINE- New magazine looking

for maWfemale models. Ail types and ages. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call

(213)871-1789.

GOOD AT SELLING? F/T, hardwork:
5-IOi^imo. P/T7 Up to you. Product easily soW
anywhere. Joe Williams 649-5478.

Jobs Wanted 33

HOUSEICEEPER Childcare. Live-irVbut House-
cleaning, $4Q^day and up. Immediate servke.
T.R. Employment (213)394-8917.

Intemstiips 34

ESTABLISHED Talent Agency oAerir^ intem-

ships. Minimum 8 hr vMeckiy commitment
ConUct Debra (213)465-7522.

FILM INTERNSHIP, film devckipment and
production. Class credit availble upon ap-

proval. Contact (818)9954»95.

INTERNS NEEDED. Large Jewish non-profh

organizatkm seeks media maven. Some pay.

Public relations arwi media production. Great

Century City office. Lots of fun. Excellent

contacts. Call kwin Katsof, Executhw Director.

(213)556-3054.

NATIONAL commercial re*! e^atefirmi
iMIBllMlbr out Encino OfTlce to start TmmedT-
ately. Senior status required. Additional hours

possible. S6/hr. Julien J. Studley, Inc.

(818)905-1800.

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER—M, W, Th, AMiSMipm. Park-

ing provided. Walk to campus. References

required. (213)478-6595, eveninps.

BABYSITTER/ mother's helper. Sunday
1 2-4pm Mondays 2:30-6:30pm. Next to c«n-
pus. $4.25/hr. (213)475-9617.

BABYSITTER needed to eye for 1 4 month oM.
Flexible hours. 2-3 times a week.
(818)905-5157.

BABYSITTER with car. 2 children, 7 and 3. Call

Janet (213)282-8086.

BABYSITTER needed for 7 year old two nights a

week. Century City. Call Jeannine
(213)286-0840.

BABYSITTER for 5-yr old boy. Pick up from
school at noon. M-F, 12KX)-5:30. %5fiv, plus

expenses. (21 3)477-0474 day, (21 3)472-3773
evenings.

CANTONESE-SPEAKING babysitter for profes-

sor's chiM in Pacific Palisades. Must have car.

8 hours every Saturday or Sunday. Experience

with children required. $6^. Call evenings

(213)459-1212.

INFANT CARE. 20 hrs. a week. Afternoons

preferred but flexible. Brentwood.
(213)826-9833.

P/r BABYSITTER, housekeeper, driver. Some
afternoons and evenir^ C^tvn car essential.

013)475-9256.

Apartnnents for Rent 49

$825, NICE 1 -BED, kiwer, patio, nev Wilshire
and LXILA. Appliances, 1236 McClellw Dr.
(213)826-8461.

$91 S, oozy, bright, 2-bMi, lease to two, n»ar
uaA-Wilshirehvy.Appli*Kei. 1333 Bvry.
(213)826-8461.

BRENTWOOD $1 lOtVMO AND UP. LARGE
2B/2B 1 MILE UCLA. LARGE PATIO/
BALCONY. REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER,
A/C, WALK-IN aOSET, SECURITY, POOL
11611 CHENAULT ST. (213)471-8154.

CULVER CITY, 3-bed + 1 1/2 bath Townhouse,
balcony view, quiet, $120G/mo.
(7n)B?f>.6907,

FAIRFAX/MELROSE area $675, 1 -bedroom,
hardwood fkior, decorative fire place, scpvate
dining room, laurxiry room facilities. Ckxc to
shopping centers. No pets. 938-6650.

FAIRFAX MELROSE area $7Sa775. 1 -bed-
room plus den, or t«vo bedrooms. Carpeting
decorative fireplace, cats only. Includes elec-
trical and water bill. 213-938-6650.

GRAND OPENING. 1823 Holmby. New de-
luxe apartment 2 bedroom, $1350 and up. 2
bedroom plus loft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus loft,

$2200. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwashent,
washer and dryer in unit. Manager 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (2 1 3)838- 1 828.

MAR VISTA. Large 2 bdrm, 1 .5 bth townhouse.
Washer/dryer, stove, refrigerator, patio, 2
levels. $85(Vmo. Paul (213)336-4221 (D)

(213)832-8640 (E).

MOVE-IN allowarKC. Sir>gles, one and two-
bedrooms. Starting at $600 and up. 652
Veteran Ave. (213)208-3690, (81 8)709^28^.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, dressing/

studying room, patio/'^place built-in, pok-
ing. (213)397-«4'05.

.•MiMS $62(Vmo. 1 -bedroom. Fireplace, dis-

hwasher, garbage disposal, stove, refrigerator.

Excellent locked building and garage. 3717
Cardiff. Many grad student and professional

residente. (213)652-1884 (213)841-2487.

PALMS, $780$ 1000, large 1 and 2bedroom
luxury, security apartments. Fireplaces, balco-
nies, high ceiling*, a/c. levelors, r+s, parking
and laundry. (213)837-9003.

SPACIOUS studio $475. Room for couple.
Wilshire miracle mile. 1 block to bus. 30
minutes to campus. Security bulging, fum-
ished or unfumished. 939-8017.

TOPANGA. Beautifully situated 36 ft. trailer.

Private. Responsible, quiet individual. Utilities

paid. $600. (213) 455-1239.

WESTWOOD. $700/mo, single, spacious,

large closet, AAI, mtr^i-blinds, separate bed-
room. 1 371 S. Beverly Qen. (21 3)474-9403.

WESTWOOD prime tecation. Furnished/
unfumished singles, 1-bdrm, 2-bdrm. Pool,

sauna, rec room, kxrked building. 870 Hilgard.

(21^)824-0703. Managed by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD, single, $77SA*». Furnished.

Separate kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's apartmentllt (21 3)208-7219.
650 Landfair.

WILLSHIRE/ROBERTSON ARE\ $900, extra

large bedroonVI .Sbath. New carpeting and
drapes. Peking. (213)277-6079.

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bcd/2-bath

townhouse
$895 $995

*Balconies

•Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms

*2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
*Somc with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

Why Hassle Looking For An Apartment?
The Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

Just Over The Hill!
YouVe just looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either

too small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive
twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one hundred other
UCLA students Hving at the UJ Residence Halls already know.

• Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms • Centrally located laundry and vending
• Private bathtub and shower machines
• Never more than two students per room • Separate study and TV lounges
• Safe, quiet environment • Complete student meal plan
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips • Plenty of free parking

All this in a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica Hills overlook-
ing the San Fernando Valley. And it's just a few minutes away
from UCLA!
Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ -- the an-
swer to your housing problem!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices! ^^^^

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-9777, ext 259

WIA. 2-bed/2-bath, iwimming pooj, f€c

room, gym, S995. 1 0760 Roie Ave.- 204-4248.

WLA. 2br/2ba. $058. 1630 Colby #3.

(213)829-7^S»r-Avan«bte ncm.

>t/lA. )50(Vmonth. Single Carpets, drapes,

laundry facilities, 1/2kitchen. No parking. Pets

considefed. (213) 451-4771.

WLA $75(ymo. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
building. Cray carpet. Ceiling fan. Near bus.

1530 Granville. (213)453-5368.

WLA. SINGLE. $58Vmo. 7 minutes from
campus. Near busAhopping. 9 month sublet.

(213)475-5798.

$949 2 bcd/2 bath
new cazpets. new window cover-

tly, a/c. security gatrd. built-in

stove, refrigerator.

3131 CanAcld
838-6516 (n«r.) or 478-4559 (offtce)

Large Newly Remodeled

K2 «. 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS In Pico.

Robertson A< Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 304-2550 or 202-8294.

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

3 story town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove.

dishwasher, fireplace,

central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

laundry, 2-car parking.

sundecks
•10-15 min. from

campus
•6 models to choose

from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

Bianagement

Apartments Furnistied 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mile to campus,
large 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, 1235 Federal

Ave. (213)477-7237.

BRENTWOOD, adjacent, l-mile to campus,
large 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, parking, 1235
Federal Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdmi. $740. 1387 Midvale.
$850, 11095 StrathnuKe. Parking. Move-in
allowance. Available now. (213)454-8211.

$91 5, COZY, bright, 2-bed, lease to two, near
UCLA-Wilshire Fwy. Appliances. 1333 Barry.

(213)826-8461. __^^
$91 5, cozy, bright, 2-bed, l^ase to two, near
UCLA-Wilshire fwy. Appliances. 1333 Barry.

(213)826-8461.

WESTWOOD adj. 2-bedroom. $1,150. Patio,

(parage, refurbished, 1 -bath, home-like, bright,

_aundryj^uict building. (213)474-1172.

Vacatk>n Rentals 53

BEAUTIFUL, spadbus Yoscmite house, sur-

rounded by pines. Fully equipped, dose to
everything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

Apts. to Stiare 54

BRENTWOOD Condo furnished, 2-bMV
2-bath. $61(Vmo. Garage included. Call mom-
ing> 472-2647.

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed. own room, furnished,

share bath, prefer professional/grad, $45G^mo.
Nice area. 826-8864
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Personal Personal 10 Personal

DELTA TAU DELTA
Presents Our Infamous

"Pledge Auction"

Followed by
D.J. and Dancing

All Ladies
Friday October 13. 9:00

ATA 649 Gayley

PLEDGES!
This is

your
weekend!
Have a
blast at

Pledge Re-
treat!!

ANYONE CAN JOIN A LITTLE SISTER
PROGRAM, BUT NOT EVERYONE CAN

HELP BUILD ONFI

BEACH or

BUST!
This Sunday!
Buses leave at

4:00 pm!
Don't be late!

AEn'S
FRIDAY THE 13TH

FOUNDING LITTLE SISTER
RUSH PARTY

We're looking for those who want to help
create the traditions legends are made of!

Club California Apts.

10982 Roebling

For Info:

Rich or Chris

824-7891

Kappa Delta congratulates our
pledge, Valerie Lettan, on be-
ing cast in ''Me and Juliet."

We are so proud of you!

Love,
Your KA Sisters

Halloween? Party in a
Show '«n you got dassl Own a vintage TUX
for about 25 bucks! Wa ship at onca. Frae

brodiura. Oodor duds, tod (terub suits.

lab coats and surgical nfiasls). Wrtta:

KauTman's Army k Navy Goods

Department 0P2

1660 Eubahii

Albuquerque, NM 87112

Or nil 1-800-545-0933

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
ag« 6-79 interested in trying new asthma
medication compared to placebo. Involves
office visits in West Los Angeles. You will be
paid for your participation. (213)820-6574.

BEDWETTINC (enuretic) boys 7-11 ywt
without behavior/learning problems needed
tor UCLA research project. SubjecU will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

FREE 8 week rape treatment group, regain
control over your life, confidential. For more
information call Mary Peretz, M.A. at
(213)836-6978.

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project Receive $20 and a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

i
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Research Sut>|ects 12 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

ALPHA era OMEGA
FOUNDER^S DAY

LUNCHEON
Saturday October 1

4

11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Pledges, Actives, and Alumni
Come celebrate our birthday! 4

Ben Emery
Happy 21st
Birthday.

Yov deserve
tfce best.

Love always,
LT

Leticia
Call Greg
474-2063

Hints:

"Nautilus

Aerobics Plus

No Alcohol

^ 6'2" and over with athletic r
r badcground ^
^ ne^'4 S7, ft tf f

Invite you to try out. ^
Come to the meeting A

MFR\. Oct. 13 at 4:00 pm^
\ Drake Stadium A
Mo( call 206-6588 leave message^

Researcti Subjects 12

GRADUATE STUDENTS needed for brain and
behavior study. Subjects will: 1 ) Undergo MRI
brain imaging and receive a picture of their
brain; 2) Be paid $40 for taking 4 -hours of
psychological tests. Left-handed subjecU espe-
cially needed, for further infonnation call Jeff

(213)394-7219 after 6pm.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjecU between 18 and 45 are
needed. SubjecU will be atkid to complete a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six
days and wear a small tape recorder to record
jaw muscle acthrlty. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at

825-9792, the Clinical Research Center.

Research Subjects 12

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)625-0392.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, lock-

ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this

problem for 6 months or more and have
received prior treatment that was unsuccessful,

if accepted, the subject will receive a jaw joint

injection which may reducje pain and noise
and receive $1 00.00 upon completion. TMI
X-Ray is required. Contact Mary at the

Clinical Research Center, 825-9792,

NONSMOKERS with miM asthma are needed
for a 3-week air pollution research study at
UaA. Age 1 8-50 years. Free medical tesU and
participation fee. Call for details at
(213)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS. Healthy men, ages
35-45 for 3 hr. single session blood pressure
study. $25 plus information about yourself.

(213)825-8897.

FEMALE RESEARCH Subjects needed: SubjecU
between 21 and 40 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TMJ. SubjecU will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentisU who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joinU and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures vtrill take between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMJ disorders will
be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Mary at tht
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792.

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or all of the following:

AMYD!.^fjy?aySi^^^' RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MCX)D. WORRISOME. FEARFUL

•All .ua^f.^'XSS^mi^pS'i't^iJS.&lr^^^^

PLEASE CALL (213)854^951

^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: SubjecU be-
tWMn 21 and 50 virith Temporomandibular
Oitofdar currently seeking trcatnrtent and nor-
mal oontiols without current or past history of

TMI- SubjecU will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentisU who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joinU and
measure the rai^ of mandibulv motion.

Procedures will take between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMI disorders will

be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
Dr. Coulet at (21 3)825-1 355.'

Wanted 15

COtNC TO CHICACOf Pay c»h lor bringing
dcric from L.A. Call cdlccL Rich or Ann (31^
383-0233.

MODELS needed for U.S. Ski Team CaUlo^e.
Femal«Anale. Can do professional resume in

trade. (213)392-8805.

WESTWOOD GALLERY needs yt and sculp-
ture for display or to be sold on consignment.
(213)824-9895.

Found 18

DOC found. Ck>lden Retriever at North Cam-
pus on October 3rd. Can be found at

(213)820-2691.

Sperm Donors 19

DONOR wanted. All information is confiden-

tial. (213)652-4238. ^^^

NEED EASY MONEY??
Sperm doners needed for

medkjJ research In

Beveify HHIs. Excellent pay.

Can (213)273-2462 for Info sheet

Salons

ELECTROLYSIS permanent hair removal, 20%
discount for studenU. Bulfocks, Westwood.
Cal[ (213)206-7641.

Healtti Sen^ices 22

WANTED 1 00 people. We will pay you to lose
weighL Doctor recommended. 100% niaren-
tecd. (213)281-7484.

WANTED
125 people to lose

ia29 lbs in 30 days,

We'll pay you!

100% Guaranteed

•All natural*

•No drugs*

Doctor recommended

(213) 285-3603
Ask for Judy

% Accept All Visioo Care Pans. ^

Dr. Vogel In Westwood

208-3011

Opportunities 26

FREE DIET PRODUCT people needed to try

new diet aid and appear on TV show to rport

result, in return for 6 months free supply. Call

Derek at 828-5555.

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

n -,!•. Blood PlrjtolcfS S.lt,;|y

Cancer patients thioughout

LA benefit from your

pnrtitip.itioii

HemoCore^
V

49b4 V.iP Nuys Blvd Shermnn O.ih?

Help Wanted 30

$10-5660 weeklyAjp. Mailing circulars. Rush
self-addresacd, stamped envelope: dept.
AN-7CC-AH 256 $. RoberUon, B«<«rly Hills,
CA 90211.

'

2 F/T REaPTlONiSTS WANTED, small cen
tury city law firm, momir^ and afternoon
Hou»» available. Call Sylvia or Corinne,
552-3312.

$6,1 3^R. Meet people, work on ovnpus, and
make money. Oykstra Hall DiniiM Scnrkxt.
U 13)825-5476.

AAAA....EARN up to 5Vv..AAAA. Houm-
cleaners needed for busy co. Highest wa^
paid. Full & Part-time. Flexible hours. Men and
women, studenU, muticlanadc Call today for

appt; (21 3)453-1 B1 7.

ADM. ASSISTANT, Prcskfent of nalfonal TV ad
agencv seeks FT aspiring, hard working, do
everything person. Screen calls, tdey^tone
research, review oorresponderKC, assiA pro-
ducUon, talk to agfnU and celebrities, and
rurt^ands. Must be Mac literate and type
well. Career opportunity. Call Justin. (213)
828-5555.

ADM. ASST/ REaPTIONIST. Top student
wages. Mature, gracious, taik>fed, educated,
quick learner, poised under pressure, with
telephone charm, no family distractions. Part-

time or FulUtiihe. Prefer good typist with
superior grammar/spelling. Managenr^ent con-
sultanU doing business natkmally and interru-

tionally. (Non-smoking errvironment) Mr.
Willner (21 3)785-9000, please leave message.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? jobs
available for word-processors, secretaries, and
data entry operators. Must type 55-fwpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Prose Pcraonnel
(213)312-6600.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. 85/
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
write;ATI: Box 'X', SUnford 94309.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or write;

ATI: Box 'x', St^ford 94309.

ASSISTANT to designer. Company seeks rell^"

able P/T person with car. bnmediately. Lia

(213)827-986a

CALrORNIA SaF-HaP CENTER/Ptychofogy
Departmwn, needs vvorkatudy student Rivcrsi-
fied office duties, Maclniosh experience help-
ful. 57.50/hr. 20 hours/week. Call
(213)B2S-799(y

30 Help Wanted

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio
for upcoming photo assignments.
Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Female

Call (818) 508-8680

COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER PROG-
RAMS (UCLA) OFFICE CLEtOL ia20 hrWWfc.
Light typing heavy phones, good communica-
tion skills. (213)206-5473 or pick-up applica-
Uon at CSO office, 601 Westwood Plaza.

COURCR5 WANTED. PT flexible hours. Wbrk
one day a week. $8 to $12/hr. (21 3)450-8346.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, $9.75 starting, no ex-
pwfonce. Natkmal Firm. Flexible hours. In-

ternships possible. Call from 11-4 (818)
342-2612.

30 Help Wanted 30

J
CASHIER. AM shifts and weekends. Fix. hours.
FTA*T. $S^r. Free tanning, fodoor Unnint
(213)478-1275.

CASHIER/Crocery clerk. FT days or PT
weekends. WesUide Market. 11031 S«Ha
Monica Blvd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9am- 12pm.

with

appoii

call

ava

»ART TIME
MOUKTAIN RESORT
ai offioe ne«ds people lo set
ntments. No seling or ookj
Everwng and twedwnd shifu
)ie. Guaranteed hourly plus

bonuaes.
Wendy 300-2205

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Busy WLA executive mother seeks

personal assistant to handle

eveiything from:

Business, Filing, Medical Forms,

A/P, to Personal Banking,

Shopping, Child Pick-up, etc.

$8/hr, MTTh 10-4 or more

if willing. Must like children.

Call Ladeana at hours above.

(213) 826-8358
m mr.

GRAPHIC DESIGN firm needs morning helper

between 8:30-1 KM lo ansv^r phor>es and do
light office work. $5.50^. Must have car for

errands. Call Catherine between 8:30.5:30pm
(213)205-0559.

CXEAT JOM'LEXWLE HOURS. Experienced

retail sales. Brentwood wonrten's health club

boukjue. Call Jackie (213)826-7446.

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT CO. seeks pA
help evenings arxl Saturday. Several positions

available and flex. hrs. Also one daytime
accounting assL needed 20-30 hrs/wk. Both

jobs $Mw. LAX area. Ask for Christina or Peter

(213)568-0688.

MALE models. Ezm $10aiir. Handsome,
leanyathletic. 18-24. Cleanshaved face, lite

body hair. Ptaygirl-type magazines/nudity. Be-

ginners wekome. Brad (213)392-4248.

MARKET Discover Credit Cards on your cam-
pus. Flexible hours. Earn as much as SIG^.
Only ten positions available. Call
1-800-950-8472. ext 3.

CHILtXAREAKHJsework, afternoons, M-Th,
4:30pm-7prMlex. Must pick up child from
school. $5^r -f gas. References please. Chats-
worth area. (818)709-1977.

DAYTIME CASHIER, A5UKA RESTAURANT.
M-F. 11:3O-3K)0PM. $5-6/hr. Ask for Sato
(213)474-7412.

DESK-TOP PUBLISHING/general office, H/pt,

M—F 1 0-5pm, S7fiv or deper>d on experience.
Krwwicdge of Macintosh required, able to run
Word page-makerAeady set go, Filem^er,
Illustrator. Call M-F 1 0-5pm 935-7283, Ask for

Dorie.

Ill MINO'S PIZZA

Telephone
Operators

Nationwide recovery
program

WLA corporate
offices, flexible hours,
great pay, eood for
student scnedule.

CaU 478-8238 ext. 201.

$7.00 - $10.00 per hour (salary, commission, tips)

The perfect PART-TIME job can be yours at
our Westwood location near UCLA

* Shift Leaders * Drivers * Delivery * Pizza Makers * Phone Staff *

Flexible Hours - No Experience Necessary
You need: Auto w/insurance & DMV read-out

Call 824-5000

ASSISTANT to the office manager wanted for

UCLA Manag«nf>ent Sciences dept. in West-
wood. $5.2Mir. 1 2-1 9hrAirk. Must be a UCLA
student. Hours flexible. Willing to train con-
sdentfous indivUua), but must be adble to type
and have a good phone manner. Duties
include word processing and graphics on IBM
PC answering phones, filir^g, ^photocopying,
-ac!lTY» dept. tlbrartan, measengerTr^g, aiyf

assisting on dept. studies. Opportunities to

learn. Must conwnit to work through June
1 990(or beyond). Call Judy now at 825-31 68.

BALLOON and salesperson, MWF, 9:45-6.-00,

$Mir. Great attitude, reliable, creative, typing
ability. Answer phones, deliveries, balfoon
arrangements. (213) 273-6501.

1371 Westwood Blvd.

CASHIER/grocery clerk. Days ar>d evenings

available. Westside markets. Apply 11031
Santa Monica Blvd. 9 am-noon or call

(213)477-3216.

CHILDCARE, (boys 8 & 1 1), light housework.
Mornings 7am-9:30arMlex. S6/hr. Must drive.

References please. Call (818)501-8558.

MEDK:AL Bookkeeper/collector, experienced
only. Ortho experience preferred. Beverly
Hills. (213)275-9001.

MEDICAL Office AssL Flexible hours. $7Aw.
Beverly Hills dermatology office. Call
(213)55a7661.

MESSENGER/Mail Room Clerk (temporary
position). Monday— Friday,
8:00ani>—5:(X)pm, 1 hr. lunch, nust have owri
car/insurance. Duties enUil heavy xeroxing,
UCLA deliveries, UPS/FED EXP mailing &
errands. Please call Arlene/Jim at Heic^^ones
Construction. (213)825-9914. (S7/hour
mileage).

MODELS WANTED. BeveHy Hills publishing
company seks guys for 1990 swinwuit calen-

der. Fraternity men welcoTDe! Excellent pay if

selected. Send swinr>sult, semi-nude, or nude
photo (can be snapshoO to: PaclHc Star

Publications 270 N. Canon Dr. #1021, B. Hills

CA 90210.

MONEY. Want to make money? Doesn't
require full-tinr>e. Work whenever you can.

After 1st month making $1000 ar>d up. After

6th month $5000 ar>d up. (21 3)380-8274. Ask
for Kane

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train right person.
(213)821-8315.

BILLING aERK: Duties to include posting
attorneys billed hours and light phone duty.

Kfx>wiedge of IBM compatible computers ar>d

daU bases is helpful. 1 5hrv/wk. in late after-

noons, early evenings. S7/hr. (213)277-7171.

PEACE ACTIVISTS

SANE/FREEZE
is hiring dedicated women
& men for its community

[outreach staff. Work to reverse

the arms race, end military

j
intervention & abolish apartheid.

IPaid training,a advancement, ft/jat.

CaH 213-938-3470

Rock 'ir Roll!

I.earn music and /

oi cnicrlaimiKMit

public relations al

niajt)! P.K. linn in

I l()ll\ w t)()ci. No
ixiN. hut iiival

>|^poilunii\ lo learn

cV i:ain experience

workiiii: as an

Administrator/Senior
business manager seeks
accounting major to assist

with bank reconciliations,

accounts payable, filing

and other accounting
duties. This is a great

opportunity for some one
looking to get their fool in

the door. Hrs. Flexible.

Pay relative to experience.

Call Ladeana.
MTTh 10-4

(2D) 826-8366
or send resume to:

11661 San Vincente
LA, CA 90049

Satriano & Young

DRIVER needed mondays and wednsdays after

school to drive tv«^ girls to classes in S»>ta
Monica. $10 negotiable. Call Nancy
(21 3)393-2495. Must have own car, insurance
and good driving record.

DRIVER, PT, for BeveHy Hills party designer
store. Must have California Driver's License,

•wcel lewi 4fwmg fecofti, «wn r«r, foca l refe î

ences. Varied hours. (213)278-8801. ^———^...p—.,—^—____^__^
ENTHUSIASTIC LEADERS to plan and imple- * ^^^^^J^j^j^jf jfj^j^ *
mentpn>gramforgirisages6-12inSFV. Upto *^

—

18 hriMc. $6^. Requires reliable car ar>d

desire to work well with children. Call Marie
(818)886-1801.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

fl/PT. Mf.^Estt lipnffltt, Top salary. Call
(213)939-2111.

COMMISSKDN sales, flexible hours. Poten-
tially $2(V^r. Students to sell and promote a
new electronic self-defense device (stun gun)
on Bruin Walk and off-campus.
(818)346-706.3.

The Ultiinale Campus Job!!

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
Paid Training.

Flexible day & evening
hours available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strengthen your resume.

Call the
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

206-2050/51

EXTRAS needed in film and commercials. Call

(213)850-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

FASHION MODELS wanted for free testing by
international potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

*
*
•
*
*

•

•
•
•

Valet Parkers!!
To valet park at

private parties &
V I restaurants. m

J I Flexible hours. PT/Ft|*
^1 Clean DMV printout I

J

required.

Earn TOP DOLLAR.
413-6997

*
•
•
•

The More The Merrier

Tridelt needs more

hashers!!

Come join our crew

and enjoy friends,

food, and fun!!

Apply in person or

call 208-8368

FEMALE MODEL wanted by artist for an oil

painting. Los Feliz area. Leave Message.
(213)665-4046.

FILE CLERK. Speed and accuracy required.

Seeking PT/FT. $b/hr. Culver City. Please call

Mrs. Griffin (213)559-8823.

OFFICE ASST. For architectural firm in WLA.
Pleasant and professional environment. 20-30
hrs/wk (flexible). Typing 60 wpm, phones,
word processing, general office duties.

(213)479-4873.

OFFICE clerk needed for Beverly Hills doctor.
Filing, light typing and general office duties
flexible hours. Contact Shelly (21 3)275-1 724.

OFFICE work. P/T. Flexible hours. Accounting
firm in B.H. Filing, light typing. Detail oriented

person. (213)652-9314.

ON-CAMPUS, study while you work. Selling

^earrings. $Mk. Flexible hours. Call Tony,
(818)713-1173. •

Call Slcphamc al

(213) 659-6406

Pizza Restaurant
Mast like working with

people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jon's

826-3565

FILE clerk, part-time, flexible daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

fRACRANCE models, enthusiastic, energetic,

bright, outgoing, sales oriented California

types. Malc/lemale needed to promote new
fragrarvxs in prestigious department stores

ongoing pA. Thurs-Sun $7^r to start. Invnedi-

atc openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

FT OPERATORS for huntanitles DP projects.

80 w.p.m. DP or WP exp. WLA firm. Salary

$11 fVhr. (213)444-8994.

FUU-TIME BABYSFTTER needed for 10 month
oM, my home. La Cienega^auson, reforences

required. (213)292-5017.

GENERAL CLERICAL- 20-25 hrs/twk, $5^.
Xint. on telephone. Good handwritir^ print-

ing. Great surroundingsl Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

POLITIX
Eurapeu men's reuiler has openings
for enei;getic pA cathien. Appbcanls

must erOoy a lot of public caauwt and
woik w«U iri a fast-paced envirannwoL

Wtimtod an) 208-2/95
Sktrmmt Oaks (818) 501-0277
R*4omdo Bsmck (213) 370-6788

MODELS 13-35
For print. rumMiy, stMimMar, jaanwaar.
Kngerie, and high fHhkm, Also scoulk>g
models for Japan and Franca. All siat

and al •lhnk:ltiai.

CaH (ZISHBS^tl
by apjiolntmant on^

PART-TIME work study posilkm available
beginning imnoedialcly in a busy «kJ friendly

campus office. Must be cheerful and hard
working. Hours negotiable. PrevkMS daU
entry experiwKx hi^y desirable. For ir«w.
view call Fran at (21 3)82S-397a
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Film

Reynolds breaks back
Sharon Kaye
Contributor

FILM: BroakifKf In. Written by John Saytes. Directed by
Bill Forsyth. Produced by Harry Gittes. A Samuel Gtoldwyn
Company release wrth Burt Reynolds and Casey Siemasz-
ko.

Breaking /n, starring Burt Reynolds and Casey
Siemaszko, is a charming film about two quirky
criminals. But like a suave thief that gets into the
penthouse but takes too long to find the loot, the
film's slow pace bungles the job of keeping the
viewer interested.

The story revolves around Ernie (Reynolds), an
aging safecracker and his young and "wacko"
apprentice, Mike (Siemaszko). Mike gets his kicks
from breaking into houses and robbing nothing more
than the refrigerator. Ernie makes a living off
cracking safes and has turned his work into an art
form. (Ironically, he pretends to be a suuggling
sculptor to keep people from suspecting his real
profession).

In a strange twist of fate typical of a Bill Forsyth
movie (the director made Local Hero and Gregory's
Girl, Ernie and Mike meet when the two happen to
break into the same house. Under the pretext that "it

is better to have a partner than a witness," Ernie takes
Mike as his partner.

Ernie gives's his eager young apprentice lessons in
living the life of a safecracking and soon the pair are
pulling off robberies all over town. Yet while Ernie's
lifestyle stresses modesty to keep from being
suspected, Mike spends his newfound wealth on
flashy cars and high-rise apanments.

Each crime is spiced with humor. Probably the
funniest scene occurs while the two break into a

grocery store. Ernie and Mike have everything
planned except the appearance of a big Doberman
guard dog. However, the dog has no intention of
attacking. Instead, he watches with animated interest
as they enter through the roof and saw through a wall
to get at the safe.

Neither the humor nor the action picks up after this

scene. Ernie and Mike do one job after another, with
no heist being any more exciting than the other.
Throughout the film, tension is set up when various
obstacles appear that could hinder their criminal
success. But the way Ernie and Mike so easily
(almost nonchalantly) overcome these stumbling
blocks defuses any conflict the story might have been
able to create.

Not only do Forsyth and his writer, John Sayles
{Eight Men Out and Maiewan), fail to provide the
tension necessary to keep the audience curious, but
the turn in the storycomes (after a long and laborious
wait) when the film is just about over.
The turning point heist— robbing an amusement

park loaded with money taken in 4ih of July weekend— backfires on Ernie and Mike. It seems that we're
supposed to be recognize some sensitivity from how
the characters handle the crisis, but what happens on
screen never makes it very clear.

While Breaking In suffers from suspenselessness,
the acting provides some redemption. Young Casey
Siemaszko {Young Guns and Biloxi Blues) is

appealing as a slightly off-center kid eager to leam
from the old pro. And although Burt Reynolds as a
wobbly old guy defies his usually macho persona, he
carries the role convincingly.

Still, Forsyth's subtle storyteUing leaves Break-
i/i^/nvi'ithout any real plot momentum or emotional A guard dog interrupts Reynolds and Casey Siemaszko
^^^^^^•^' during a robbery.

what's
MORE. ^^^

pocKxis COMPLETE DENTAL

^ "^^i CLEANING $30 <Reg. $,20)

includes oral exam. 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning
*complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & porcelain veneering
*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
*laughing gas available!!

(213) 933-7744
Evening Hours & Sundays

- Dr. M. MAKHANi
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1209
(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

WCLA ART COUNCIL

GALLERY SHOP
e&mB mm our now fall morchmHll9e:
Jevy^lry * unusual gift items * art catalogues
Matisse posters and tote bags * sculptures

*

games * watches * etc.

Located In Dickson Art Center at North
campus, in the Wight Art Museum lobby
{northwest comer of the Franklin D,
Murphy Sculpture Garden)

Open Tuesday - Friday, ii:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Satitfday and Sunday. 1 :00 am, to 4:30 D,m.

f PENELOPE "
HOUSTON

AriD HER BAND

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
FOR

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE!

MON. OCT 16th

NOON!
WESTWOOD PLAZA!

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Complimentary appetizers

Monday-Friday, 4:30-6:30 PM
LUNCH • COCKTAILS • BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV

2830 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
828^8404

v^Vs.w^i%wiiiiili**l»>a<l<M^ .K\iA
•.'«•»•••#-*•.•»•« • « • «4- « <-,/^4%'^'
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Campus Happenings
1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING FOR Winter Quarter 1990
FALL QUARTER 1989 WAIT UST STUDENTS

Fall Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing must reapply to maintain or
Improve their waiting list position for Winter Quarter 1990. AppUcatlons arc

^available from September 29 to October 16 in the On Campus Housing -
Assignment Ofllce. In order to retain your waiting list position, application
must be submitted in person to the On Campus Housing Assignment Office no
later than 4:(X) p.m. October 16.1989.

NEW APPUCATIONS AND FALL QUARTER APPUCANTS PREVIOUSLY
CANCELLED

Students who are not on the Fall Quarter On Campus Housing list may apply
for On Campus Housing for the Winter Quarter 1990 beginning September
29.1989. However submission of an application does not guarantee housing for
the Winter Quarter. Please be advised that a non-refundable $20 application
fee is required. Application and Fee must be postmarked on or before October
31.1989 or be received in the ON Campus Housing Assignment Office by 4:po
p.m. on the date stated above or the application will be considered late.

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office or
UCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are located in the Business
Enterprises Building. 270 De Neve Drive, next to Riebcr Hall.

ON CABAPUS HOUSING
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Bfonday - Friday
825-4271

Don't forget to place a
DAILY BRUIN
PERSONAL

THIS

HALLOWEEN!!
For more information, come by the

Daily Bruin office, 112 KH
or call (213)825-2221

DEADUNE FOR HALLOWEEN PERSONALS - 10/27

Concert Ticlcets 6 Concert Ticlcets

Alc*bolk* AMwrmoM Mcttfag
Mon DiMunion. Thun Book Study

Ffi Step Sciidy. AU 3525 12:15-1:15

Tuca "3-7- ir. Wed Diacunion
NPI C853S 12:10-1K»

For aloohoici or individinli «^ hive a

drinking problen

(213) 3r7.t31(

Concert Ticlcets 6 Good Deals

STONESI 4 floor seats 1(yi9. Will sell as

quartet, 2 couples. Call Ryan 8-1 0pm. (805)

683-3253.

Gcx)d Deals

OX1
Bibles - Book

Gifts.

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm; Th-Sat

10 am - 11 pm; Sun 2-6

10884 Weyburn Ave. LA 90024
208-5432

For only $239. Includes exam.

Or. Vogel in Westwood
208-3011

NE^D MONEY FOR COLLEGE/TECH
SCHOOL? BEEN TOLD YOU CAN'T GET
GRANTS? You can, regardless of family in-

cotnc. Easy step by step guide shows how you
can get up to $6,000 PER YEAR in grant morwy.
(Full 10-day money back guarantee). Send
$19.95 -t-$3.00 S&H to: Midwest Information
Services, 1511 N.West Street, Suite#1,
Dept.C. Wichita. KS 67203.

ADVERTISE
DAILY BRUIN STYLE

CALL 825-2221

9am-4pm

Concert Ticlcets

ROLLING STONES. Excellent seats. $68-95.
Also floor $115. Best Paul McCartney $250.
Call (213)657-1324.

STONES TICKETS. Section 10, row 8. 6 tickets

available. $200 each or make offer.

(213)375-0043 or (213)540-3923.

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To Music

Students

HoUfwee^ Mam Banfaf Cempmijf

Miscellaneous

GET MAJOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.

Bad credit? No credit? No problemi 'Re-

establish credit'. For free deUils call NA-
TK>NAL BANK CARD CENTER. 5900 Sunset

Blvd. Executive Suite 236, Hollywood, CA,

90028.

GUNS N' ROSES

ROLLING STONES
LIVING COLOUR
TICKETS AVAILABLE

TICKET TME

(213) 202-0053
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Arts& Entertainment
Film

Willis, Travolta & Alley romp thiough 'Look Who's Talking'
By Vivian Woo
Contributor

FILM: Locfk Who's Talking Written
and directed by Amy Heckeriing. Pro-
duced by Jonathan Krane. A Tri-Star
release starring John Travolta. Kirstie

Alley Olympia Dukakis & the voice of
Bruce Willis as "Mikey" Opens today.

Look Who's Talking is a clever,

sensitive and witty film that

examines parenting from the per-

spective of childhood.

Starting with the comic race of
the sperm, "Come on guys, we're
almost there!" to the subsequent
trials and tribulations of the

embryo, each scene holds some-
thing fresh and innovative.

Our story starts when Mollie
(played with 80's woman gusto by
Kristie Alley) becomes (x-egnant

during an ill-fated affair, and gives

birth to "Mikey," an adorable baby
— with Bruce Willis' voice and
sensibilities.

After his birth, we begin to see

the world through Baby Milcey's

eyes as he deals with everyday
experiences.

While Mollie is frantically

searching for a fitting father for her
child, Mikey has already chosen
his babysitter JameS (John Travol-

ta).

In one scene, Mollie is con-
templating giving James another
chance despite their personal dif-

ferences. She relates her doubts
about James as a romantic partner

to Mikey, who in actuality under-

stands her. He then gives her his

play phone and "says" (with an
assist from Bruce Willis), "Give
him a call."

Mikey cannot manipulate
events but he does seem to have the

adults figured out, and he some-
how manages to gel his way in the

end.

The film is able to keep its light,

humorous air throughout, and none
of the lines are rehashed. Things
are handled with a certain amount
of seriousness and sensitivity, but
none of the scenes are ever corny.
They are simply touching.

AJley is engaging as a confused,

inexperienced nKMher.

Travolta is perfectly cast His
interaction with baby Mikey is

heartwarming and realistic. He
shows so much genuine enjoyment
of being with Mikey and having
fun that he is refreshing opposite
the wound-up Mollie.

Baby Mikey, played by four

different children, is adorable. His
responsiveness to the rest of the

cast is remarkable and his

expressions and gestures always
perfectly timed. Topping it ail off

is Bruce Willis* personality
attached to a newborn and the

results are preuy hysterical.

The special-effects are also
magical, A puppet creates a witty,

whimsical embryo in the womb.
The animated egg and sperm
scenes are an easy laugh — but
funny nonetheless.

In creating this movie, director

and screenwriter Amy Heckeriing

followed the right instincts. 'This
one comes straight from the heart

I used to look at my
daughter. . .and wonder what she

was thinking about**

So next time, you had better

think twice before saying or

assuming anything around a baby. ^—-r^
He or she may know more than you James (Travolta) and Mikey (Schaller) do some male bonding while watchina a baseball
think. game.

Chris and Cosey {perform their techno-dance rhythms tomorrow night at the Club With No
Name.

Synths and samples make Chris
and Cosey find exotic excitation
By Rob Winfleld

PLAZA
taB7(l«idon
201^007

1. IMMn (R)

12:15-3:30-5:4M.t)0-t0:1$
'Ffi A S« Uli Show 1230m

Th* Fibutaiw Briar Bom (R

11.t)0-13(Mc15-7

21S-2SS-I

Santa Monica
121S-2SS-&SM:tO-10::S

Assistant A&E Editor

Musical theater Drama
By Rob Winfleid

Assistant A&E Editor

Human Drama isn*t so much
about music as it is a band
concerned with the intricacies of
the human psyche and the difficul-

ties of human understanding.

While appealing harmonic
expressions tend lo dominate the
vast majority of the musical
culture, the five-piece from Los
Angeles derives their individuality

from a place other than that of
mere musical know-how or the

inner-workings of the melodic
mind.

From their exhibition ofoutright
honesty — almost bordering upon
painstaking realism — their music
naturally flows into a dramatist's

portrayal of life. It's as if such a
direct confrontation of complex
emotion is the fuel for their song-
laden script.

"You know, right now, there's a
lot of people out there making
records in L.A.; and a lot of people
think they're doing it the right

way,** says the lead vocalist and
songwriter Johnny Indovina. "And
that type ofattitude is just not good
for any project. You want to do
things your way — the honest
way."

Honesty tends to be the domin-
ant factor interlaced within every-
thing the five-piece does.

Comprised of Indovina, Charles
Bouis on drums, Steve Fuxan on
bass, Mark Balderas on keyboards,

Indovina directs Human Drama through musical emotion this

evening at the Palace.

and Sieve Caton on bass, Human major label release came as an EP
Drama began four years ago last May under the all-encompass-
performing on the L.A. club scene, ing title Hopes Prayers Dreams
Through persistence, their first Heart Soul Mind Love Life Death

for RCA Records. Rve months
later, a quite simple, yet provoca-
tive title. Feel followed as their

debut full-length record.

From such names, it*s quite easy
grasp the Human I>rama drama-
tics. But like all such abstracts in

life, the experiences portrayed
don't necessarily mean Indovina
has all the answers in his posses-

sion.

"I don*t,** he firmly replies, "I

really don*t Tm'just as confused
as I was 10 years ago. It's just now
I've got a record released and some
of my ideas are down on vinyl."

"You know," he continues,
"Before every live show we do, I

have to justify myself being there

up on stage. Seriously, why am I up
there on stage in front of all these
people that have paid rather than

someone else? And this is why —
this is why I believe I'm doing it.

' These are real topics. The songs
are an emotional outlet, an
expression to make people feel

what I was feeling at the time I

wrote that particular song. And if

people can feel that, maybe they'll

learn something from it — some-
thing about themselves. But if I

can't do that I shouldn*t be up
there on stage. I shouldn*t be in this

band."

Produced by Ian Broadie of
Echo and the Bunnymen fame.
Feel captures all the strains, all the

glories, all the strifes, all the pains,

and all the rewards of human
existence with an upcloseness that

makes their music as true to life as
it can possibly be.

"I Could Be a KiUer" explores
the frightening duality of character
that can suddenly arise without the

vaguest hint of warning. Examin-
ing the mysterious linkage
between emotional pain and physi-
cal pain, 'The Waiting Hour"
takes a wrenching look into the

causes of suffering.

And "Heaven on Earth" ponders
the innocence of youth and the

inevitable tendencies people are

confronted with when experience
is in their hands.

Yet as all these songs convey
such startling realism, Indovina
still emphasizes that, by no means
whatsoever, does any of the music
on Feel try to force these ideas and
experiences upon their listeners.

Because, as Johnny strongly
believes, the mysterious quality

that lurks in such themes makes the

Human Drama sound more of a
real-life presentation rather than a
stage imitation.

Understanding what Indovina
desires his audience to understand
— that necessary quality of hon-
esty — is a characteristic which
strongly seeps through the grooves
on Feel. But U) truly witness
Human £>rama*s important mes-
sage, their live performance per-

haps best conveys what the band is

all about

Tonight, Human Drama will

perform at the Palace with Pop
WUI Eat Itself.

Upon an unearthly sea of swirling synthesizers and
swelling samples lies Chris and Cosey, afloat on a
raft emblazened with a kaleidoscopic array of
modem music technology.

Powered by an infinite storage of computerized
suuiid=bits mid bytes, these twe^BrfUsh musicians
sew tantalizing t^)estries of sensuous symphonies,
while simultaneously evoking pulsating cityscapes
of swift song and sweeping rhythm.

Chris and Cosey travel the experimental express-
way to excitement. Their music innundates the
atmosphere with audio ambience, capturing the
simplest sound and running away with it at a trillion

miles an hour, until that sound metamorphesizes into
a musical mosaic of embroidered mastery.

Soaring through three records, each of which
explores a diverging aura of directional pursuit, these
two songsters, known more openly as Chris Carter
and Cosey Fanni Tutti, take their audio nature to

atmospheres where very few have dared to set foot.

As their latest endeavor. Trust, wades through a
wispy saturnalia of rhythmic girations, sweeping
through a stellar synthesization of ornamentation.
Every musical bite of programming possibility

hypnotizes and every deviation from the cluttered

conventionality and categorization amazes.
In the case ofChris and Cosey, otherworldliness is

a cryptic key to unearthing the delirium of dance.
"Many people can't understand that** says Carter,

speaking rather eloquently from his hotel room in

Reno, Nevada. "A problem we have with a lot of
people is that they can*t find a simple categorization
for our music. It*s very hard to put a label on it. It's

got this atmospheric dance beat, but it's not world
beat it's not tachno-pop. In all actuality, it can
probably fall in 26 musical categories.**

Finding that frivolous place upon the superficial

spectrum of convenient categorization for Chris and
Cosey can be somewhat of a tedious task, as Carter
notes.

However, without such indefineable definition,

the British duo probably wouldn't concern them-
selves with the sweltering sonic schizophrenia that

encompasses their work.
Back in 85, Chris and Cosey debuted in North

America with a tantalizing EP titled Take Five. Like a
loquacious linguist the mini album exploited
technological achievement with such a finesse that,

for all the misconceptions of artful appropriateness
regarding computer-generated music, nothing
seemed to strike a more favorable impression.

Their first full-length record, under the title

Exotica, constructed an even firmer foundation of
technological pillars to uphold the mystical melody
of their creation.

Trust tends to take all their previous knowledge
and virtually toss it out re-writing their rhythms with
more rigorous beats, more striking sound semb-
lances, and more sensually arousing audinsrapes iioiL

the ears to sed: pleasures within.

"We're very much for that," explains Carter. •'We
don*t really like to stick to one particular sort of
sound. We don't like to find a formula and just stick
to it Rather, virtually everything we do depends on
the mood we're in, or the feeling we have at the
time.**

Carter recalls a prestigious bit of the evolutionary
mechanism that has guided modem music through
decades of survival. From *76 to '81, both Chris and
Cosey indulged themselves in an experimental outfit

of industrial mayhem known as Throbbing Gristle,
paving the pathways — narrow in appearance, yet
broad in scope. Their directions have generated such
controversial, but highly provocative movements as
the Acid House dance rock.

Some of those familiar with TG niay recall that the
embodiment of eccentric weirdness. Psychic TV's
Genesis P. Orridge, had a great hand in the
unorthodox proceedings of that band.
"We've tried to keep that element alive in

everything we do. We're willing to take a gamble and
try anything, really," says Carter. "On our new
album, if you played the title track *Tmst" you
couldn*t say it's representative of the whole album.
In fact, with each track, you couldn't say that. And
with each album, you couldn't say it is representative

of Chris and Cosey, even though it's still apparent
that the music is us."

Accented appearances tend not to be characteristic

of Chris and Cosey, unless, of course, eclectic

engineering and eccentric exposition remotely have
anything to do with finding that specific specialized
context of categorization.

However, when Carter comes to think ajpput those
things, he particularly doesn't care what the listener

perceives the record to be. "We always see what we
do as a bit of a gamble. But it doesn't really bother us
when it comes down to making music, we don't
concern ourselves with what other people think. It's

whether we like what we're doing. That's mainly
why we're doing it And, in the future, if we find
something that's completely bizarre, and we like it
we'll do it

Chris and Cosey bring their Trust tour to the Club
With No Name this Saturday evening.
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The return of the Star Chamber
Mitchell KeHer

A respected citizen is suspected of a crime.
Aggressive^ police interrogators, eager for a
confession,* commence savage beatings to
reverse the suspect's assertions of innocence.
Realizing further resistance could prove fatal,

the man fmally chooses survival over truth. He
reluctantly si^s a prepared confession, and
justice is served.

Or is it? One need not be a legal expert to
feel uncomfortable about the above story. Many
believe that such tactics have no place in the
pursuit of justice.—The victim, however, has not confessed out
of guilt for his past but fear for his future.

Such statements made under pressure are likely
to be unreliable. American courts have a
adopted a "voluntariness" standard for evaluat-
ing confessions, requiring that a confession be
free of coercion to be valid.

Recent events, however, show that such
coercion is still uacdJ>y prosecutors. When

later justice was originally designed to even the
odds in the fight against organized crime.
Having failed in the attempt, it now deters
socially desirable conduct.

Such punishment hardly encourages the
•^investing in America" that Dukakis talked
about and Mike Milken carried out RICO was
recently used to prosecute political demonstra-
tors.

This would have a chilling effect on
Americans' First Amendment freedom of politi-

cal expression. And after the right to due
process and a fair trial have been revoked,
other constitutional rights will likely follow.

Coercing confessions does not punish the
guilty, it punishes the innocent. Those whose
guilt would be discovered at a trial actually
benefit from the sentence reduction a confes-
sion C*plea-bargain") brings. It is those who
would win at trial who suffer when pre-trial

punishment denies them their day in court
j[f a defendant is innocent, some readers may

Drexel Bumham Lambert was recently indicted
for various forms of financial misconduct, few
thought the government could prove Drexel's
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of
law. But the government didn't have to.

By invoking the Racketeer Influenced and
corrupt Oi^anizations Act (RICO), it bullied
Drexel into submission. If Drexel refused to
"play ball," its assets would be seized, its

operations effectively halted, and its name
dragged through the mud for years.
A lengthy trial, even one resulting in

complete acquittal, would have destroyed the
enterprise. For Drexel, a forced confession was
its only means of survival: a quick admission
of guilt was better than a slow finding of
innocence.

This was a defeat not only for Drexel, and
not only for its most productive employee,
Michael Milken, it was a defeat for justice.
Now, people can be punished not for proven
crimes but for unproven allegations. Already
the Grand Inquisitor (a.k.a. the Department of
Justice) has forced Milken to resign, uied to
rescind his past earnings, and threatened him
with 520 years in jail.

Many people may find themselves uncon-
cerned with the plight of a man so wealthy as
Milken. But if the government can declare one
as successful as Milken guilty without uial, it

could do that to anyone. No one would be safe
from Slate caprice. The right to due process of
law is guaranteed by the Constitution to protect
all Americans. If it is eroded, all Americans
will bear the loss. Milken*s fight is everyone's
fight.

The RICO brand of punishment-first, trial

-

-reason, why would he be intimidated by stifT
potential punishment? What would he have to
fear from a trial? Plenty. In many RICO cases,
findings of "guilt" are not contingent upon
findings of violations of specific laws.

Indeed, in a recent case, the federal prosecu-
tor declined to offer an explanation of the tax
laws which were allegedly violated, preferring
this appeal to the jury: "Doesn*l it feel wrong?
Doesn't it sound sleazy? . . . your common
sense tells you that" Convictions should be
made of sterner stuff.

Portraying Milken as an "enemy of the

people" is more than legally improper, it is

factually perverse. Milken should be a hero, not
a villain, to the average American. Few have
denKx:ratized American enterprise so rapidly.

Milken believed the young and the small had
the same right to dream as the old and the
mighty.

Dismissing the conventional wisdom of a
bond market focused nearly exclusively on the
giant corporations, he gave small and midsize
eno-epreneurial ventures a chance to raise
needed capital. He opened doors for many who
were previously excluded from opportunity.
Even Jesse Jackson has recognized his contri-
bution to urban America.

Milken deserves the presumption of inno-
cence allowed eveiy criminal defendant China
and Iran may have different standards of
punishment. But a principal element of Ameri-
can jurisprudence is that one must be tried and
found guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, not
simply accused. No one should be above the
law — and no one should be below it

1
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Affirmative Action now
threatened by proposal
By Pamela Branch and Nyanlso RaHotep

It's time to take action! Once again important decisions are
being made affecting us as students, without our knowledge or
input. Changes are being made which are dismantling affirmative
action in the admissions policy here at UCLA. Affimiative action
has been crucial in ensuring a fairer chance for higher education
for underrepresented and historically oppressed people.

Specifically, the admissions policy which has been in effect for
the last few years has guaranteed accountability for the numbers
of racially and ethnically underrespresented applicants admitted.
Now the administration is about to implement a new policy in
which "supplemental criteria," which would be a vague, mixed
set of criteria such as income, talents and ethnicity would be
used to admit about 40 to 50 percent of applicants.
The adminiso^tion, specifically the Academic Senate Committee

on Undergraduate Admissions, and Tom Lifka. Assistant Vice
Chancellor of Suident Academic Affairs, seem to be pushing this
new admissions policy based on the assumption that they are in
danger of losing a reverse-discrimination lawsuit filed against
them because of the ultraconservative, reactionary stance of the
Supreme Court and legal trends in this country which are anti-
affirmative action.

But how can one talk about reverse discrimination when we
haven't reached a state of equality? People of racial "minority**
groups in this country are still oppressed. Many of us face
problems such as receiving poor educations at under-funded
schools, having to work through high school to help support

families, and being discriminated against at all levels in a society
which is still very much racist, contrary to what many in the
"majority" seem to think.

The administration needs to stand up against whatever laws or
powers that be who tell us that affirmative action no longer has
a place in our society. Laws arc not always just.

What about the laws that allowed the Japanese Americans to
be locked up in concentration camps, or that allowed three
hundred years of slaveiy for African Americans and another
hundred of segregation? Wc must have the courage to stand up
for what is right, and not just for what is expedient
We, as a united front of students from the Affirmative Action

Task Force, concerned students and staff of AAP, African
Student Union, Chicanos/Latinas for Educational Empowerment,
MAPA, NffiChA, NaUve American Graduate Student Association,
and Samahang Pilipmo oppose the new admissions policy and
urge all suidents to cppie to an educational rally today at 12
noon m front of the stq)s at Campbell Hall to discuss the issue
and what we can do about it

We also urge the students to attend today's 1:00 meeting of
the Academic Senate Committee of Undergraduate Admissions
,We have already succeeded in getUng them to postpone the final
decision on "supplemenial criteria" — we need to let them know
that we are not just going to stand by and let them strip us of
rights for which we have fought so hard.

Keiter is a second year law student.

Branch, a junior majoring in Portuguese and history, and
RaHotep, a junior majoring in physics, are officers of the
African Student Union. Five other signatures were affixed to this
letter.
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Happy Birthday to me: a history ofhonibie hoiidays
This is the week of my

birthday. Though each
year I tiy to make the

occasion seem as joyful as
possible, I always end up
grateful that my next birthday
is a whole year away.

It*s not that I have high

expectations, but rather I'm
reminded of a brutal past. To
this day I am still resentful

toward my parents for choosing
such an improper location for

my birth, though they insist it

was the nicest truck on the

road. I was doomed from the

beginning.

I wasn*t even named until I

was six weeks old. My
parents, notorious for being
indecisive, just couldn't agree
upon a name.

Originally they were going
to name me after my father's

father, but later decided that

the name "Grandpa" wasn't
appropriate. They fmally came
up with "Scott**, the cross

between their two favorite

medical words, "scabies** and
"cloL**

Most human beings are only
able to remember as far back

Scott
Greenberg
as age three or four. My first

year of life, however, comes to

mind quite vividly.

As early as I can remember,
my parents have always had a
marriage that is based upon
equality and joint responsibility.

I always appreciated their

sharing of parental duties,

though half the time breast

feeding left something to be
desired.

As a little boy, I used to

Counterpoint

look forward to my birthday
with such zeal and anticipation.

The entire week before, I used
to lie in bed at night and
fantasize about the upcoming
magical day.

The day finally comes. All

the birds and animals and
insects would awaken with a
shake as the sun explodes to

life, illuminating the sky, telling

the world that my special day
has arrived.

As my eyes snap open, I

jump out of bed and scurry
out of my room, down the
stairs and into the living room
where my entire family is

waiting. My whole household is

an enormous celebration. The
walls and ceilings are covered
with bright colored balloons
and streamers and crepe paper
animals.

In all directions are candies
and cookies and smiling faces.
There are dozens of presents
wrapped in all colors of the

rainbow.

And of course, in the center

of the room on the dinner
table is the biggest, most

beautiful, triple-layered cake,
glowing in the light of the

flaming swirled candles. As I

look upon the flames, not a
wish comes to mind, for
nothing could make me happier
than I am at that moment.

I look across the room into

the gleaming eyes of my
parents. Both have their

heads slightly tilted and the

expression on their faces -is

that of pride, warmth and love.

They walk to me and firmly,

yet c^ectionately , embrace me
in their arms. And for a
moment - just a slight moment
- I'm in Heaven.

Reahstically, my true birth-

day usually consists of pouring
rain and an earache.

I've never done loo well

with gifts either. One year
when my family lived in

Colorado, my brother decided
to surprise me by sneaking up
behind me and wrapping me in

a new elecuic blanket. The
experience would have been
otherwise pleasurable had I not
been taking a bath at the time.

My uncle does not believe

in thoughtless, material gifts.

Instead, he calls me each year
on the telephone and sings me
the entire soundtrack from Fid-
dler on the Roof. This year he
spiced it up a bit and sang
"Matchmaker** with the voice
of Ray Charles.

He's an odd man, but I love
him just the same (actually,

my uncle is quite talented. He
would have become the world
champion free-style frisbee ^
player had he not been banned
from the sport for using ster-

oids).

Still, as another birthday

rolls around, I can't help
feeling a bit anxious and
excited. And though I may be
setting myself up for disap-

pointment, I have faith that

one day my special day will

come, complete with the

triple-layered chocolate cake,
the crepe paper animals and a
shower of gifts.

Until then, I'll settle for a
couple Tootsie Rolls and a fast

game of Yahtzee.

Greenberg is an undeclared
sophomore.

USAC was correct in lefunding
registration money to CALPIRG

— Viewpoint

By Sam Kaufman

On Tuesday, Oct 10, the Bruin editorial

staff presented their opinion of USAC's deci-
sions concerning CALPIRG, entitled "One step
forward, two steps back." Specifically, the
editorial criticized USAC's decision to return
$51,000 which was collected form students for
CALPIRG.

First of all, I would like to say that at a
university with so many inconsistencies and
problems, it is odd that so much time and
:fi£EQct is=£ocased on a gn»y^^ cnvironmertig=

But student government needs to consider
many factors, including: Why did so many
students in 1987 vote for a special funding
system for CALPIRG, what do students who
paid the fee last year expect their money to go
for, and at the same time, does student
govemment want to control any aspect of
programming for a student organization.

Finally, who's going to be held accountable
for the funds allocated to CALPIRG, making it

clear that the programming and advocacy are
actually being conducted at UCLA?

ists with poor accountants.

In 1987, the UCLA undergraduate student
body overwhelmingly voted to place CALPIRG
on the registration card as an optional fee for

students. This option was to remain on the reg
card for four years.

Well, students have been bombarded with
news (or opinion) on CALPIRG for the past
year. Are their audits turned in? Is the negative
check-off a valid method of funding?
The arbitrator between USAC and CALPIRG

ruled in USAC*s favor, ultimately deciding that
CALPIRG violated a contract which stipulated
that audits needed to be submitted in detail

about the UCLA program, in a certain amount
of time after the fiscal year.

At this time, CALPIRG gave up claim to the
$51,000 which was collected by the university
for CALPIRG.

However, neither the arbitrator, nor the
university nor USAC stipulated how the money
would be spent if it did not in fact go to

CALPIRG. It is therefore unclear when the
editorial states, *The new 1989-90 undergradu-
ate council has chosen to ignore this legal

conclusion and has awarded the funds in

question to CALPIRG.**
As the legal custodians of the $51,000, it is

enUrely up to USAC to decide how these funds
should be spent, and this issue was never
discussed in arbiu^tion. Also, how can the
Bruin justify to UCLA students who paid the
optional fee for CALPIRG, and for CALPIRG
only, that their fees went to another CAL-
PIRG-like program.

In fact, it has been argued to fund these
other CALPIRG-Uke programs. Yet the Bruin
staff claims that it was a "rash, irresponsible
decision" to return^ the money to CALPIRG. It

is my opinion that allocating these funds to
any other organization would have been irres-

ponsible.

As a member of USAC, and maker of the
TllOliOff 16 allocate the $51,000 to CALPIRG, I

agree with the Bruin staff that it is a priority,

"that student*s money is wisely spent."

^Weg,ffie councn Included 111 i ts decision an will fe ignored 'reviled laughed^
iftnrtmpnf maH^ Kw Ct../i«.n» u/«ifo,« r- :„

" *^ igiiorca, revueo, laugneo at.

Fk^eedom, privacy, liuman
rights are now at stalce
By Bonnie L. Beedles

All these rational debates over the issue of abortion make me
angry. All these people (in the Bruin it is mosdy men)
attempting to logically discuss the issue of what a woman should
or shouldn't be able to do with her own body evoke an emo-
tional response in me. As a woman in a male dominated society,
however, I have been taught to suppress this emotionalism.
We learn that men do not listen to "female hysterics," that we

will be dismissed as flakes if we let our emotions through.
Women must be rational at all times, we must communicate
ah^^ thrn iigh our awcu^ md^ never through ottr hftf»m t^ wf

amendment made by Student Welfare Commis
sioner Dean Poulakidas which provides that

The Bruin claims that it was a
"rash, irresponsible decision"
to return the money to

CALPIRG. However,
allocating these funds to any
other organization would have
been irresponsible.

CALPIRG submit a budget proposal with which
the money will be used.

Before the money is allocated to CALPIRG,
USAC will review the CALPIRG proposal.

Therefore, the Bruin's concern, "that groups
that receive student money be held accountable
for their expendiuires," has been addressed.

Then the Bruin staiff makes a good point

again when they state, "Perhaps a better way
for the undergraduate council and interested

students to help CALPIRG would be to attempt
to reinstate them on the student registration

cards."

Unfortunately, USAC did recommend this

over the summer, but it was rejected by the
administration. So, CALPIRG has no method of
funding for the years to come, and the program
may not exist at UCLA. Students that want to
participate by effecting change on environmen-
tal and social issues may not be able to if this

program does not continue.

And finally, it was surprising for me to read
in the Daily Bruin that USAC was "letting

their partisan views get in the way of best
representing students.** How can we better

represent students than by accepting not only
their vote in 1987, but their contribution to

CALPIRG last quarter as an indication of their

willingness to fund this organization.

Kaufman is a sophomore majoring in political
science.

The truth is that I have a very facile and logical mind. I also
have strong emotions — as do most human beings. The issue of
abortion rights, which is really the issue of women's and human
rights in general, excites my intellect and my emotions.

I am angry that some people want to take away my right to
choose what I do with my own body, my own sexuality. This is
the real issue, and all these peripheral debates about morality, the
life of the fetus, etc. cannot ultimately obscure the fact that
freedom, privacy and human rights are the real issues here.
The issue is women having the choice to decide for

themselves the morality or immorality of abortion: not the
Govemment and not the Church. At stake is the progress towards
equality that women have been working on for years.
The pro-choice movement does not advocate the practice of

abortion; that is a difficult and private decision. I myself, if
faced with an unwanted pregnancy, am not sure that I would
choose to undergo an abortion. But, I reserve the right to make
that choice myself, privately amongst the parlies concerned. After
all, whose life will be most affected by my decision? My life
obviously.

'

If I choose to have a baby at a time when I am not emotion-
ally or financially ready to do so, my entire life and that of my
child would be irrevocably altered, quite possibly for the worse.
No one has the right to make this decision but me.
The people involved in the anti-abortion movement get

emotional over what they term the "killing of babies." I get
emotional over the killing of spirit, the killing of human rights
and of freedom.

The anti-abortionists invoke their image of a punishing God in
their condemnation of abortion. In advocating choice, I invoke
my loving God who bestowed on us free will and who gave us
minds with which to think for ourselves.

My heart and my mind are engaged when I assert that the
abortion issue is about retaining the right to exercise the mind
and the will that God gave us as human beings. It is in the
interests of all people, present and future generations, that we
work to preserve our freedom of choice.

If you loo are angry at all about this debate, you can get into
action and make a difference by attending a pro-choice rally on
Sunday, Oct. 22 at 1 pm at the Federal Buildmg in Westwood.

Beedles is a senior majoring in English.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartixms. as well as letters, may
be submitted to the Daily Bruin Please leave them in the bt)x »)n the recen
tionist's desk in 112 Keakht)ff Hall.
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From page 3
participation as the bulimic is

willing to allow.

**It*s extremely difficult because
of the mood elevations of the
bulimic," she said.

Studies on bulimia are not
conclusive, because unlike other
eating disorders, it is more difficult

to detect because of its secretive

nature.

Bulimics may be a normal
weight, while victims of anorexia

(self-starvation) are usually under-
weight. The effects of bulimia are
not noticeable at fu^t, but it does
lead to biological dangers.

Extreme cases can decrease a
person's potassium levels, causing
sudden death from irregular heart
beats, said Jane Erb, medical
director of UCLA's Neuropsy-
chiatric Institute's Eating Disor-

ders Qinic.

"It's one of the most common
causes of death in bulimia," she
said, stressing that all purgers put
themselves at this risk.

Mild cases involve dental cavi-

ties because of the acid levels in

the victim's vomit, she said. And
excessive vomiting can lead to

small tears in the esophagus —
leading to blood in the vomit

In Gina's case, her grades
slipped because she was preoc-
cupied with food. And her body
deteriorated as well.

Two days before she died, Gina
learned that her esophagus was
beginning to spasm, because of

repeated vomiting, Gutierrez said.

Her stomach lining was virtual-

ly nonexistent, and her metabolism
was dwindling.

Ouring the summer, Gina fought
with even more vigor to beat her
bulimia, her boyfriend said. She
had also opened a health business
with him, and was anxious to make
her parents proud.

Treatments

Bulimics can seek help at a
variety of sources at UCLA.
O'Connell leads two group ther-

apy sessions . She currently im 25
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membeis,m addition to seeing 20
students on an individual basis.

A new program begins each
quarter.

One student who spoke on
condition of not being named has
been in the program for two years
now, where she and other victims
of eating disorders Uy to figure out
the psychological reasons for their

obsessions with food.

She has learned that it is a cycle,
and different things can trigger a
binge-purge session.

A number of situations can kick
off a binge, she said, including
hunger, habit, and when she is

nervous about something. Often,
the binges occur when she is alone
at night.

She first sought treatment in

high school, but like Gina, her
disorder worsened in college. "If
you're having any kind of negative
feelings, you turn to food," she
said.

But she stressed that the food
itself is not the main part of the
disorder— it is only a symptom of
an emotional problem.
The food is simply a form of

addiction. "It's your drug of
choice," she said.

Another group member, an
overeater who has several bulimic
friends, said food covers up her
bad feelings. It has a tranquilizing

effect for her, she said, and it is

comforting.

The feehngs of guilt after a
binge do not cause her to stop,
either. "You'ic going through hell,

but it's a familiar hell," she said.

And just like any other addic-
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tion, dealing with it requires

sensitivity.

**You can kx)k at an alcoholic

and say *You're a scum bag,' but
it's better to try lo help them with
the problem," said the first group
member.
When fu^ accepting her ilhiess,

she felt defensive and helpless —
as though others were trying to

control her.

Most bulimics binge secretly,

the other student said. "Bulimia is

a real closet disease ... A lot of
people's mothers don't (even)
know."

"People are so ashamed of it,"

the fu^t member said, explaining
that bulimics feel disgusted with
themselves for hinging and purg-
ing and therefore keep their prob-
lem private.

Conflicting television messages
make it particularly difficult for

eating disorder victims, she said.

One minute viewers sec a thin

model and then someone gobbling
down a Big Mac appears.

"You 're told that you should eat,
but then you're told that you
should be thin," she said.

Society's emphasis on physical

appearance is also a factor.

••Especially in Southern Califor-

nia and at UCLA, everyone is

perfect I mean, if you want to get a
second kx>k from someone, you
have to be absolutely perfect," she
said.

Experts and bulimics advise
those who may suspect they have
an eating disorder to seek treat-

ment
"From someone who's been

there, it helps so much when you
are able to admit it," the first

member said.

"You'll feel so much more at

ease. A huge burden is lifted off
your shoulders."

When the other student was
interviewed by the Daily Bruin,
she had Just written a letter to a
bulimic friend. "I told her 'I hope
you get counseling because you
can't deal with it yourself,' " sbc

And whatever the results, she
wrote, "I'm still going to be your
friend.-

DAVIS

See BUUMIA, page 9
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naked in a remote field north of
Westwood. Davis was later identi-

fied by Kingsmill as the thief and
was convicted of grand-theft auto.

Explaining the pivotal point in

his recommending the death pen-
alty. Glass said, "I looked at his

severely increasing violent nature

and the nature of this particular

crime, which in my estimation was
an execution."

Glass added, "He didn't have to

kiU them."

Though the jury considered
Davis' turbulent childhood and the

psychologist's testimony that his

intellect equals that of a nine-

year-old. Glass said they felt he
had "a Ph.D. in street smarts" and
knew exactly what he was doing
when he committed the brutal

murders.

Though the case seemed so cut
and dry to Glass, he said, "this trial

was one of the most difficult things
I have ever done."

"It was exactly what I

expected," said juror Don Hum-
phrey. "It was hell."

"I can't say that I am in favor of
the death penalty, but with this

case I had to approach it unemo-
tionally," said Humphrey, a grant
accountant at UCLA's School of
Denistry.
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African Studies Center
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207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

STAMFORD PREP INC.
LSAT-GMAT-GRE

If you're thinking about taking
Stanley Kaplan for preparation in

LSAT, GMAT, or GRE

THINK ABOUT THIS:
7 learned more in one hour

with Stamford Prep than I did
in eight weeks with Stanley Kaplan."

-Stephanie Berman UCLA Student

• Small Classes (3-5)

• Best Results
• Individual Attention

Call today for a free introductffly session

STAMFORD PREP
(213) 271-5181
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$1.95

ALL DAY LONG
•Well Cocktails
•House Wine
•Baxter's Ice Teas
•$1.00 Draft Beer

1050 Gayley Avenue
Westwood, CA
(213) 208-3716
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7776 Triangle Fraternity's team, (l-r) Chris Flask, Nathan Hackett, Pat Wyatt, Mark Walterahd
Dave Morse, placed second in the Collegiate Technology Challenge with Us impractical
'Triangle Terror' gadget. ^**

Students' gadget wins 2nd place
By UiaLuboff
Staff Writer

Five UCLA Triangle fraternity

members placed second and won
$ 1 .000 in the Collegiate Technolo-

gy Challenge for creating an
impractical and complicated
apparatus.

But creating a deyice that

requires maximum effort for mini-

mum accomplishment was exactly

the goal of the contest. Their

creation, called *Triangle Terror,"

starts with the flushing of a toilet

and ends with the inflation of a
plastic globe ball. The numerous
functions in between are com-
pletely unrelated.

The contest, sponsored by the

Coopers and Lybrand accounting

firm, was inspired by the popular

1940s' and '50s' cartoonist Rube
Gc^dberg, who specialized in

illustrating devices involving com-
plicated steps to fulfill one simple
goal.

The Triangle team competed
against university-sponsored
teams from the USC, the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology and
UC Irvine. When Coopers and
Lybrand invited UCLA to partici-

pate, the engineering department
recommended the fraternity do it

because school was not in session

at that time.

The fraternity, comprised
mainly of engineering and science

majors, agreed to take on the

challenge "because (we) thought
we'd have nothing else to do," said

Pat Wyatt, a team member.
Although the devices from the

four schools were very different,

each was required to fill an
inflatable plastic globe ball with

air as the last step.

Caltech placed first and won
$10,000 for its apparatus, which
involved 39 steps and utilized

liquid nitrogen to inflate the

balloon.

Each team was given two
chances to run its 24)paratus suc-

cessfully. The Caltech team had a
perfect run the first time, and
UCLA had to use its second try

because an intermediate steps —
rolling a l>all down a ramp— was
not successful the first try.

Triangle fraternity members
Wyatt, Chris Flask, David Morse,
Nathan Hacket and Mark Walther

See TERROR', page 7

stmleiits> faculty and
staff trained to mediate disputes
By Jill Jacobs
Contributor

6)

If a conflict seems to have no
solution, there is a place where
members of the UCLA community
can seek free advice and assis-

tance.

Campus Mediation Services

(CMS), an affiliate of the UCLA's
Ombudsman's office, offers confi-

dential* and fast help with solving

problems like roommate or
employer/employee disputes.

*The whole premise of media-
tion is that the parties themselves

will work through a solution that is

satisfactory to both of them," said

UCLA Ombudsman Donald Hart-

sock.

"What CMS is really about is

teaching people to communicate,"
said Susanne Kahle, assistant to

the director of the Center of
Medieval and Renaissance Studies

and CMS volunteer.

CMS is staffed by student, staff

and faculty volunteers who under-

go an intensive two-and-a-half day
u-aining in conflict management
techniques.

After completing training, the

volunteers are then qualified to act

as unbiased mediators in a process
where "people resolve their own
problems through constructive

mediation," said CMS volunteer

Tom SUDble.

Through the use of constructive

mediation, CMS volunteers hope
to create a more positive attitude

towards conflict, said Sahndra

Graham, an administrative analyst

-for the Student Psychological
Services and CMS volunteer.

"Conflict does not always have
to have the same negative conno-
tations people feel it has, she said.

"Conflict provides a means to air

differences."

Disputants who wish to solve

their conflict in a peaceful manner
are brought before a panel of two
to four CMS volunteers who guide
them through mediation.

After a disputant places a call to

CMS, CMS contacts and invites

the second party to take part in the
mediation process.

Often, this phone call is enough
to bring the disputing parties

together for reconciliation. Once
the fu^t gesture of reconciliation is

made, people are more willing to

solve their conflicts, Hartsock
said.

If the second party agrees to

mediation, CMS sends out a case
developer to interview both disput-

ants.

There are four stages of media-
tion. In the first, each party

describes the situation. Once they
have explained their perspective
on the conflict, they are asked to

face each other and summarize the

other's position.

*This forces them to articulate

the other's position whether they
accept it or not," Stroble
explained. "This shows that they
have tieard the other person."

At this juncture, the CMS panel
asks both parties to explore possi-

ble muUially acceptable solutions.

The service caters to the UCLA
community, but if a conflict

involves a landlord and tenant, for

instance, only one party would
need to be from UCLA.

CMS does not make judgments
on the conflict but leaves the

power with the disputants, said

Associate Ombudsman Nancy
Barbee.

In the final stage, both parties

collaborate on a solution, write

down the proposed agreement, and
then sign it

Hartsock plans to conduct
another CMS training session in

November or December. The
training sessions are open to the

UCLA public on the conditions

that they will serve as CMS
volunteers upon completion. *This
is the kind of thing that the training

is applicable to everyday life for

almost everybody," he said.

Kahle agrees. "One has to

mediate in daily life in almost
every arena," she said. "If we can
take tools that we learn in the

mediation process and apply them,
then we can be successful."

CMS was formed to alleviate

the ombudsman's large caseload,

said Bob Flanagan, a CMS volun-
teer.

But problems of a very serious

nature like sexual harassment "are
better handled through the
ombudsman," he said.

For further information about
CMS. caU 825-7627.

CREDIT
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lot of blank spots in the ledgers,"
he said.

A new management team, led by
Banis and other volunteers, reopen
the credit union in January 1987
with assistance from ASUCLA
and the National Credit Union
Administration.

After eight months of searching
for tost ledger entries and recon-
structing account records, new
officials and staff began rebuilding
the credit union reserves.

"The most difficult task at that
time was showing those who
provided their assistance that our
plan was woiking," Banis recalled.

**The pressure to recover quick-
ly was compounded by the fact that
this woukl be our last chance to
succeed." Banis said.

The credit union received Sec-
Uon 208 Assistance in 1987 ftom
the National Credit Union Admi-
nistration. The assistance would
have expired this December.

Recipients of Section 208 assis-

tance must show progress and
recovery within the allotted time,
or the national credit union
assumes control.

Scheduled guest speakers at the
credit union's ceremony include
Elizabeth Burkhart. vice-chairman
of the National Credit Union
Administration and Laura Porter,
senior president of the California
Credit Union League. '

;
-

^

—
A recqHion in 2410 Ackerman

Union will follow the ceremony.

'TERROR'
From page 6

each spent about 60 hours working
on the project during the past two
weeks.

**It's been a lot of fun so far even
though we've had to miss a lot of
classes and homework." said
Wyatt. a senior computer science
and engiiieering major and frater-

nity president.

ILtny pmffissnr reads thiSyiell

Mm I'm sorryT (was) late," joked
Flask, a senior biochemical engi-

neering major who missed class to

go to the competition.

The Triangle team did not have
an overall plan for the apparatus
when they started out Instead,
they pieced together the various
gadgets as they went along.
"We had small plans of what we

were going to do. like pump up the
globe, but otherwise we just went
finom one thing to another." said
Morse, a sophomore physics
major.

Coopers and Lybrand gave each
team $200 as a starting point to
purchase materials. Although it

bought many of the items, the
Triangle team tried to stay close to

the budget by collecting items
from around the fraternity house
and friends.

For instance, a fraternity brother

donated a ski boot The bowling
ball had been in the house for quite

some time. Four Volkswagon
headlights were borrowed from
fraternity members' cars. And
Morse's sweat pants were used to

create a fake leg.

None of the team members had
worked on such a project before.
"We do Mardi Ores. That's close
enough." Morse said.

Each team member enjoyed
woriung on the project for diffe-

rent reasons. For Flask, it was the

pizza-and-beer planning sessions.

Hacket enjoyed seeing his imagi-
native ideas conne to life, and
Walther was impressed by the
relatively easygoing teamwork.
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Editor's not«: The following story,
which should have accompanied
"Freshmen flock to Young's home after
address,' was ina<^/ertenlly left out of
yesterday's paper.

By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

praised at Tuesday's add
Provost Orbach calls new class

a 'wonderful and elite' group

UCLA administrative and
undergraduate officials welcomed
the freshman class and praised the
new students' achievements Tues-
day at the Chancellor's Freshman
Address in Royce Hall.

Approximately 1.000 UCLA
freshmen heard speeches by
USAC President John Sarvey.
College of Letters and Sciences
Provost Raymond Orbach. Col-
lege of Fine Arts Dean Bernard
Kester. School and Engineering
and Applied Science Dean AJ^.
Frank Wazzan. and Chancellor
Charles Young.
The speakers concentrated on

the university's demographics and
opttons for academic and extracur-
ricular activities.

Both Orbach and Young told the
freshmen that they were the bright-

est and best prepared class to

attend UCLA. "You are part of a
very wonderful and elite group,"
Orbach said.

PROBLEM: Th<

Representing 18 percent of last

year's 24,000 applicants, this
year's freshmen class had the
highest average secondary school
GPAs and SAT scores in UCLA's
history and had an average of ten
Advanced Placement courses.

"Look around at your class-

mates and congratulate yourselves
for what you have accomplished,"
Young said. "Your very presence
here is a mark of distinction. We
are pleased and proud to have
you."

UCLA strives **to provide a
safe, comfortable environment so
that you have the freedom, confi-
dence and opportunity to reach
your heights," Young said. "We
care about you, and we intend to

help you personalize your educa-
tion here."

The university believes "diverse
perspectives are essential to a
superior education in today's inter-

national environment." Young
said. "We would be remiss if our
duties failed to provide you that

kind of exposure."

Acknowledging that diversity
sometimes creates tension or con-
flict. Young encouraged the fresh-
man class to engage in "thoughtful
exchanges" and "spirited debate
that is healthy and stimulating and
serves to expand our intellectual

boundaries." .^

"But what we won't condone is

negative conflict— conflict rooted
in racism or insensitivity," he said.

"We expect, and indeed, demand
that individuals and groups show
consideration for one another and
exercise mutual respect"

Sarvey encouraged students to
get involved in extracurricular
organizations and shared some of
his experiences as president of
Circle K and a project director for
the Community Service Commis-
sion. **Getting involved. . .takes

time and effort." he said. "Don't let

a narrow defmition of school get in
the way of your education."

Kester stressed the importance
of utilizing the artistic and cultural

resources on campus.
"If you take full advantage of

the many resources here, you will
leave our campus not only a wiser,
more skilled person, but someone
who has been enriched beyond a
single fiekl of study," he said. "I
hope that at the very least we can
encourage a lifetong appreciation
of the arts and an enlightened
understanding of culture."

Kester also explained how
UCLA's College of Fine Arts has
been reorganized recently into two
schools — the School of Theater,
Film and Television and the
School of the Arts.

Orbach quoted the Rev. Jesse
Jackson to encourage the freshmen
in their academic endeavors. "It is

your attitude, not your aptitude,
that determines your altitude.

Wazzan emphasized that stu-
dents must recognize the social
responsibilities of modem science
and technology. "You must lay a
stronger goal in helping society
understand science." he said.

"I thought it was good what
(Young) was saying about how
constructive debate was good."
said freshman Kenny Johan Kao
after the address.

Pllipino Recruitment and Enrichment Progrnm

Helping to Build a Better Tomorrow

tog number of higtx
scnooi oropouts and a decreasing number of those
admitted to college in ttie Filipino community. Thiis is
due to low motivation, cultural and language barriersand the increasing gang problem.

SOLUTION: Help the youth overcome culture shocl<
and language barriers with tutorial programs and in-

'

crease their motivation through big brother/big sister
relationships and lastly, educate them of their rights
and the opportunities out there, hopefully increasina
their drive to seek higher education

^

PROJECT PREP NEEDS YOUR HELP!!!!!!!!!!!

Please volunteer your free time to help tutor!

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS. 2-5 PM
VIRGIL JR HIGH

Meet at Lot 6 turnaround, 2 PM Monday & Tttursdoy

transportation will be provided.

If you ore interested please contact:
Sandra (618) 772-9971 or

Zeus (213) 445-5625
or Our office (213) 825-2333/ 206-5999

Funded by: GAG of PAB
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Briefs
World

Woman abducted
in northern Lebanon
BERN. Switzerland — A Swiss

woman was kidnapped in northern Leba-
non Sunday, two days after the abduction
of two Swiss Red Cross workers, the

Foreign Ministry said Thursday.
Ministry spokesman Clemens Birrer

said the pan-time flight attendant was
kidnapped by armed civilians during a
visit to the Mediterranean port of Tripoli.

The woman's name and age weie
withheld at the request of her parents,
Birrer said.

Her- disappearance brings to 19 the

number of Westerners missing in Leba-
non, including eight Americans. Most arc
believed captives of Shiite Moslems loyal

to Iran.

Birrer said the woman's parents asked
authorities not to publicize the case, but he
confirmed the kidnapping after being
asked to comment on unattributed news
reports.

Lack of evidence cited

as suspect released

STOCKHOLM, Sweden — An appe-
als court on Thursday freed a 42-year-old
career criminal convicted of killing Prime
Minister Olof Pakne, ruling there wasn't
enough evidence to blame him for the

crime that traumatized Sweden.
Chrisier Pettersson, who maintained his

innocence throughout his sensational
trial, walked away from Kronoberg prison
hours after the Svea Appeals Court threw
out his July conviction.

Prosecutors had charged that Petters-

son, who has a long criminal record and a

history of drug and alcohol abuse, gunned
down the popular and dynamic Swedish
leader on a Stockholm street in 1986.

Pettersson had been sentenced to life in

prison and had been in solitary confme-
ment since his arrest in December.

Composer chosen for

new Otympic anthem
ATHENS, Greece— Composer Mikis

Thcodorakis has accepted an offer by the

International Olympic Committee Presi-

dent to create an anthem for the 1992
Olympic Games in Barcelona.

Theodorakis, 64, who won internation-

al recognition for scoring "Zorba The
Greek" and other films, met with IOC
President Juan Antonio Samaranch on
Wednesday to discuss the proposal.

Theodorakis said the composition will

be presented first in Athens in spring

1992.

Nation

Representatives OK
ant^flag iMiming bill

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The House
voted final, overwhelming approval
Thursday for a federal ban on flag

burning, just four months after a Supreme
Court decision allowing destruction of an
American flag as political protest.

However, President Bush and many
Republicans say Congress must do morc
than pass a mere statute, and they have
been pressing for a constitutional amend-
ment to outlaw flag destruction or

desecration. The Senate will take up that

issue next week.

Still, 154 Republicans joined 217
Democrats in supporting the statutory ban

on Thursday, while only 18 Republicans
and 25 Democrats opposed it The bill

passed the Senate 91-9.

House Speaker Thomas S. Foley, D-
Wash., said he assumed Bush would sign

the measure into law, despite his clear

preference for a constitutional amend-
ment.

Missing DC-10 part

found in cornfield

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Federal
safety investigators said Thursday they

had found a pre-flight crack in the DC-10
engine disk recovered from an Iowa com
field nearly three months after the crash of
United Flight 232.

James Kolstad, acting chairman of the

National Transportation Safety Board,
said the precise "size, nature and reason
for the crack" were not yet determined.

But he said investigators are hopeful
further examination of the engine part will

lead to a cause of the July 19 crash that

killed 112 of 296 people aboard as the

plane was landing at the Sioux City, Iowa,
airport

**There has been no determination on
whether this crack was detectable before
the accident, nor has there been a
determination whether this crack is the

point of origin of engine failure," said

board spokesman Ted Lopatkiewicz.

However, he and Kolstad said preli-

minary evidence indicates the crack
existed prior to the flight.

Bu9li flies to Gulfport

to save seat in House
GULFPORT, Miss.— President Bush,

trying to save a congressional seat for the

GOP, hunted for votes Thursday for Tom

Anderson, an underdog Republican
whom Bush said is needed in Congress to

help fight drugs and hold the line on taxes.

Bush journeyed 800 miles aboard Air
Force One to this Gulf Coast port for a
30-minute campaign rally to try to keep
the seat of the late Rep. Larkin Smith in

the Republican column in Tuesday's
special election.

He came to this Mississippi port town
with Republican Party Chairman Lee
Atwater in tow to boost the chances of
Anderson, a longtime aide to Sen. Trent
Lott, R-Miss., for the seat that has been in

GOP hands since 1973.

State

Appeals court refuses

to enforce aixNtion law

SAN FRANCISCO— In a victory for

abortion rights, a state appeals court

refused Thursday to allow enforcement of
a California law that would require an
unmarried minor to get consent from a
parent or a judge before having an
abortion.

The 1 st District Court of Appeal did not

decide whether the law was constitution-

al, but upheld a San Francisco judge's
decision that abortion-rights groups had
shown a likelihood of overturning the law
on privacy grounds.

liie ruling continues a ban on enforce-
ment of the law, which was scheduled to

take effect in January 1988 but was
blocked a few days earlier by a Superior
Court judge.

The ban is to remain in effect at least

until the case goes to trial, unless the
ruling is overturned by the state Supreme
Court

Compiled from the Associated Press

Resolution of the Undergraduate Student Association Council
Celebration of the Recovery of the Westwood Student Federal Credit Union

Whereas:
The Westwood Student Federal Credit Union was established as a

student-owned and operated financial organization in February 1985 and
opened in April 1985 with the missinn nf p^nvir^ing convenient, per-

"From RED to BLACK"
A Celebration Marking the Successful Recovery of the

Westwood Student Federal Credit Union

WELCOMES:

GUEST SPEAKER:

CEREMONY:

RECEPTION:

PROGRAM OF EVE^JTS

Anthony Shepherd, Chairman
Board of Directors, Westwood Student FCU

Laura Porter, Senior Vice President

California Credit Union League
Jason Reed, Executive Director <—-

Associated Students UCLA
Elizabeth Burkhart, Vice Chairman

National Credit Union Administration

"From RED to BLACK" - Retiring the Deficit

John Gogol, Treasurer

Repayment of NCUSIF Assistance

Anthony Shepherd, Chairman
Thanks and Closing

Randy Banis, General Manager

Kerckhoff Hall Art Gallery

Sponsored by the Undergraduate Students Association, ASUCLA,
City National Bank and the WSFCU

sonal financial services to its members as weir as a learning experience
for its volunteers, and;

Whereas:
The Westwood Student Federal Credit Union enjoyed v^despread

popularity and rapid expansion in the first eighteen months of oper-
ation, which overwhelmed its capacity to meet such tremendous de-
mands for service, and;

Whereas:
The Westwood Student Federal Credit Union assembled a partner-

ship with ASUCLA and the National Credit Union Administration and
the credit union community with the goal of eliminating the deficit,
and;

Whereas:
The new management team, with the assistance of ASUCLA, nego-

tiated a L^ler of Understanding with the National Credit Union Admi-
nistration, and has since eliminated the $220,000 deficit, has made over
$1,000,000 in new and current loans, and has reduced the delinquencies
from 70% to 1%, and;

Whereas:
The Westwood Student Federal Credit Union will officially

celebrate this recovery on October 13, 1989 when it repays its loan
from the National Credit Union Administration and retires the deficit in
a public ceremony at noon in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom. This
special commemoration of its success will be a celebration entitled
"From Red to Black":

Therefore Be It Resolved:
That the Undergraduate Student Association Council applauds the

efforts of the Westwood Student Federal Credit Union in recovering to
become a healthy and viable financial institution which shares a com-
mon desire of the Council to assist the students of UCLA in meeting
their financial needs.

Be It Further Resolved:
That the Undergraduate Student Association Council desires to con-

tinue to assist the Westwood Student Federal Credit Union in providing
valuable financial services to the UCLA community and encourages stu-
dents to join the student credit unjon and participate in the benefits of
membership.

(Resolved at the regular meeting of USAC on Tuesday, October 3, 1989.)
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Late-life loneliness can cause ill health

Study uncovers

new findings

By Christine Hagstrom

I

Contributor

Lack of adequate social contacts

plays a significant role in the

declining health of the elderly,

coming in a close second behind
smoking as the major predictor of
hospitalization, according to a
recent study.

Research indicates that the

"absence of social lies may have a
direct physiological effect, making
people more vulnerable to death
and disease." said UCLA Social

Welfare Associate Professor
James Lubben, who conducted the

study.

Although current advances in

geriauics have increased the

longevity of America's elderly

population in the 20th centiuy,
"keeping people alive longer will

be a shallow victory if longevity is

not accompanied by health and
vigor," he said.

Many scientific studies agree
that having friends and quality

social contacts is an important
factor in maintaining mental and
physical health in the later years of
life, but the theories differ on the

exact reasons why.
'The most common explanation

for the relationship between social

networks and health states that

social ties buffer stress, thereby
reducing vulnerability to stress-

related illnesses," Lubben said.

Another theory maintains that

social networks provide support
during times of illness, thus facili-

tating recovery. Close friends and
family can also encourage good
health practices, while a person
without a social network (an
unhealthy practice in itselO may
fall into other high-ri^ practices,

such as smoking and unhealthy
eating habits, Lubben added.
Lubben is currently working on

a four-year intervention study,

"msspott terTIejIth.°^^nic stn^
identifies elderly people who may
be at risk of social isolation. These
people are then interviewed by a
social worker who determines the

^cause of their potential isolation.

Recommendations and referrals

are then made in an attempt to

bypass the problem and help

maintain quality social contacts.

"A social woricer*s responsibil-

ity is to identify the cause of social

isolation and then propose solu-

tions" which can reconnect the

elderly person with close social

contacts, Lubben said.

'•passport to Health" is an
attempt to determine whether
"modest intervention can alter an
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"Keq)ing people alive longer will be a
shallow victory if longevity is not
accompanied by health and vigor,"

James Lubben

individuals health risk,** he
explained.

This intervention may be extre-

mely helpful, as there are many
ways elderly people may become
disassociated from their previous
social connections, Lubben said.

For example, an elderly person
who loses a spouse or close friend

usually goes through a period of
severe depression. The social

worker can identify the problem
and suggest bereavement counsel-

^ ing to help overcome the loss and
return to normal social networks,
he said.

Or, if one spouse falls ill, the

other is subject to major care

taking responsibilities which make
it difficult to maintain social

contacts. A social worker can
recommend a respite program to

provide an alternative care-giver

antf enable the healthy spouse to

maintain some social activity.

*Tassport to Health" is one of
five studies being conducted
nationwide to help determine
whether the federal health care
program Medicare will cover
preventive measures to help the

elderly maintain social ties. Medi-
care currently covers only curative

expenses.

The studies have a long way to

go, said Lubben, "but the evidence
of the relationship between social

contacts and health is as strong as

that linking smoking with respirat-

ory problems in 1964."

In order for Medicare to take

such action, studies like "Passport

to Health" must present detailed

proof outlining the reciprocal

relationship between health and
quality social contacts.

In conducting his research,

Lubben used the social netwoik
scale (determined by a simple ten

question test), which he developed
from a more general scale. This
adaptation is specially designed to

measure the quality of social

relations of an elderly person.

The test has already been trans-

lated into Spanish, Japanese and
Chinese to fjeicilitate similar studies
among people who speak those
languages.

Lubben said he hopes to launch
further studies to clarify the con-
nection between social ties and
health. He plans to examine what
aspects of social contact have the
*»ost impact ^tt heahh and vice

—

versa.

Not only can social contacts

affect health, but health can affect

social ties as well, Lubben
explained. For example, someone
who falls ill is usually taken care of
by family, not friends. But studies

show that more elderly people are
ck)ser to friends rather than family.

When these vital relationships

are severed, health can be expected
to decline even further, he said.

"If we are interested in promot-
ing vitality in aging or health in

aging," Lubben said, "we must
also be concerned about social

networks and social supports.

There is a clear correlation."
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SNOW SKI CLUB %

PRESENTS:

SKI UTAH!!!!
THANKSGIVING 1989 ^'

Distinguished faculty to lecture ^

at upcoming 'Best of UCLA' event

fYOUR PARK CITY TRIP INCLUDES:*
W* 4 DAYS SKIING AT ANY OF

^ SIX RESORTS!! *
^* 3 NIGHTS LODGING IN CONDO #

By Christina Hagstrom
Contributor

Social Welfare Associate Professor James Lubben
will be one of five selected professors to participate

in the upcoming "Best of UCLA" lecture series.

Lubben*s lecture "Enhancing the Vitality in

Aging: The Role of Family and Friends" will be part

of the series, which will give leading UCLA
supporters the opportunity to spend a day and a half in

the classroom with some of UCLA's most distin-

guished faculty.

The invitation-only event will be held October 26
and 27 and is expected to draw over 80 UCLA
alumni, parents and other supporters of various

departmental programs.

The guest list is limited to those who have given

"extraordinary gifts to the university," said Shiricy

Peppers, director of Major Gifts, the fundraising

campaign sponsoring the event.

The program will also incorporate those individu-
als the campaign hopes may contribute substantially
in the future. A "substantial gift" is usually in the
range of $100,000, Peppers explained.

The event is offered as an innovative supplement
to other social events held for UCLA supporters.

•The 'Best of UCLA,' is designed to not only
thank these people for their contributions, but also
expose them to the width and breadth of the
university. . .and hopefully get them involved and
interested in doing more things at UCLA," Peppers
said.

Psychology Professor Robert Bjork, Education
Professor Sol Cohen, Pediatrics Professor Larry
Shapiro and Mark J. Ramseyer, acting director at the

UCLA School of Law and associate director oisi^e.

Center for Pacific Rim Studies have also been
selected to give 45-minute presentations in their field

of specialization.
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FROM UCLA TO PARK CITY

FREE SHUTTLES TO OTHER SKI

RESORTS

FREE SOUVENIR UTAH/SPORTS
AMERICA T-SHIRT

2 DANCES
THE FIRST 30 STUDENTS GET
A FREE SKI CLUB T-SHIRT
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FREE CELLOPHANE
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AVEDA AROMATHERAPY
The Ultimate Prescriptive Scalp and Hair Care Treatment

925 N. Broxton Ave.
(North of Village Theatre)

THE ONLY 3 NUMBERS YOU NEED TO KNOW
208-SASS, 208-HAIR, 208-WAVE
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9.99 CD 4.99 CASS/LP

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT • 365 DAYS A YEAR

PANORAMA CITY
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SHERMAN OAKS
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Prize
includes

free
limousine

service
and dinner

for two

How to Win!
•Enter at Tacos Tacos
(1084 Glendon in WMtwood)
•Listen to KLA
(540AM / 99.9Century Cabl« FM
or corns to Ackerman Grand
Ballroom at UCLA)

between 4:30 - 5:00pm,
Tuesday, Oct.1

7

to find out if you won

Your Campus Radio Station

Correction
Mike Spence's Viewpoint column on Wednesday contained an

editorial error. The column should have referred to "pro-abortion"
gH^ps instead of "pro-chok:e" groups.
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By Tina Anima
Senior Staff Writer

A 20-year-old blonde in a

photograph smiles broadly

in front of a chocolate
birthday cake.

There are other photos in the

album. Gina with two friends in a
restaurant. Gina with her boy-
friend at a fraternity party, her arm
draped playfully around his shoul-

der.

They are pictures of a rambunc-
tious girl, her boyfriend said. But
what the pictures do not reveal is a
scared person, battling with an
eating disorder that eventually
claimed her life.

Gina Danielle Bonnici, an unde-
clared UCLA sophomore, died

Sept 8.

She was one of about one
million or more Americans who
suffer from eating disorders.

Between 5 and 20 percent die from
medical complications as a result,

according to the American Diete-

tk; Association.

Although the coroner still has
not determined the exact cause of
death, Gina did suffer from bi<li-

mia, an eating disorder character-

ized by hinging and vomiting.

It is a problem that affects 10 to

29 percent of female college
students, according to Student
Psychological Services.

"(Bulimia) controlled her, and
finally subdued and overcame
her.** said Andy Gutierrez, Gina'^
boyfriend.

Gina had a severe case of
bulimia, he added. With the help of
family members, she tried to fight

the disorder through different

treatment programs.

But friends only saw a "very
social go-getter," because Gina
veiled her addiction with wide
grins and practical jokes, Gutierrez

said.

Bulimics often have a "false

self," wearing a mask to hide their

emotional distress, said Suzanne
O'Connell, a clinical social worker
with Student Psychological Ser-

vices. As a result, "they feel like
n

Eating disorder affects millions of Americans,

including one 'rambunctious' UCLA sophomore

The Warning Signs:

impniffwi

They usually binge by eating

large amounts of food in a brief

period of time. Often, the food is

sweet or high in calories, psycho-
logists said.

Gina, for example, ate 12 Diddy
Riese cookies, a pint of lasagna
and a laige can of cake frosting in

one IS-minute binge, Gutierrez

said. She vomited three to five

UCLA sophomore Gina
Danielle Bonnici, above,
died Sept 6 from complica'
tions of bulimia, an eating
disorder affecting 10 to 29
percent of the female college
student population.

times a day.

Binging and purging became an
unending, inescapable cycle for

Gina. She could not drive the 100
or so yards from her boyfrierKl*s

office to her Gayley apartment
without detouring at the grocery

store.

She felt proud when she did not
binge, and guilty when she did,

Gutierrez remembered.
Binging, depression and an

awareness that eating patterns are

abnormal accompany the fear of

not being able to stop eating

voluntarily, according to the Diag-

nonte and ^BiistiCQl

wiHitiiiiiiHinin

Persons with Bulimia may:
• Become secret eaters
• Disappear after eating, often
to the bathroom
• Show great fluctuatk>ns in

weight-but may be nomial or
overweigfit
• Feel out of control when eating
• Eat enormous meats but do
not gain weight
• Feel ashamed and depressed
after gorging
• Have swollen parotid glands
• Experience irregular menstrual
perkxjs
• Binge, eat, then purge
• Abuse alcotiol or drugs
• Become dependent on
laxatives, diuretk:s, emetk:s or
diet pills to k>se weight
• Develop dental problems
caused by acid on the teeth

80UnCE:Tb« Am^rfcwi Dietetic AMociaUon
ttmtttmt li*i

TOMYUIMMlyBn*!

Most victims of Inilimia, or any
eating disorder, are perfectionists,

and many lead successful lives,

O'Connell said.

Gina, for example, graduated at

the top of her high school class

with several awards, her mother,
Martha Bonnici, said.

But beneath the awards lay a
compulsive overachiever, who

"gave 180 percent. (She) had to do
every ounce ofextra credit (in high

school)," she remembered
And perfectionism can l)ecome

an obsession that affects the way in

which the overachievers perceive

their weight

Where to get help

StMdmt Ptycktisglcal Senrlcas

•4223 Math Sciences,

(213)825-4207

•A3-062 Center for Health

Sciences. (213) 825-7985

Overeater's Anonymous
•(213)657-6253.

•Ackerman 3517

Mondays 12-1pm
•Neurophychiatric Inst., C8550

Thursdays 12-1pm
Student Hnalth Peer Counselois

•825-4073

UCU Heliilint

•825-HELP
SOURCE :Stud«nt Psychological

^®^'*** TOM YUN/Daily Bfuin

**Gina was very ot>sessed with
everything she did, and very
compulsive about l)eing skinny,"

her mother said.

She feared becoming fat,

Gutierrez said. "* If I had a choice
between being fat and dying, Td
rather die,*" she used to say.

College students are particularly

vulnerable to bulimia, O'Connell
said, because of changes in lifes-

tyle, new romantic relationships or
other adjustments.

Martha Bonnici said an entire

dorm floor in her other daughter's
university was bulimic, biiiging on

ptaea and piirging it to tfar&iieer
later the same night

"It's just taken so casually, but
unfortunately some girls really get
hooked on it"

Gina's bulimia worsened when
she came to UCLA, her boyfriend
said.

**She devalued herself so much
that she couldn't control any
aspect of her life. But she did

'Coming Out' meeting

attracts iarge crowd
By W. Kevin Leung
Senior Staff Writer

About 100 people attended
UCLA's Gay and Leisbian Associ-

ation's National Coming Out E>ay

Welcome Wagon on Wednesday.
The number of people who

attended this year's orientation

meeting was twice that of last

year's, GALA officers said. Some
of the people were returning

GALA members, but more than

half were potential new members.
The increase signals that gays

and lesbians are coming into

society's forefront, said GALA
Co-Chairman Gary Murakami.
"We are no longer invisible."

Group Co-Chairwoman Kath-
leen Entler congratulated some of

the audience for taking the first

step in "coming out" — or recog-

nizing one's sexuality — by
attending the meeting. "Coming
out is alx)ut being comfortable
about yourself . . . It's a long

process. Be patient."

The event introduced the audi-

ence to gay and lesbian groups on
campus.

Speakers represented GALA;
Lambda Delta Lambda, the
nation's first lesbian sorority; the
Delta Lambda Phi gay fraternity;

newsmagazine TenPercenr, and an
undergraduate government task
force.

GALA is composed mainly of
students and is the largest gay and
lesbian group on campus.

Started in 1969, the group
sponsors speakers, dances and the

annual Gay and Lesbian Aware-
ness Week on campus, and partici-

pates in Homecoming, Mardi Gras
and the annual West Hollywood
gay pride parade, Murakami said.

Its office in Kerckhoff 500 has

housing and job listings.

The group's support servk:es

include rap groups for those who
recently came out and an informa-
tion line called O.U.T. (Opening

"We are no longer

invisible."

Gary Murakami

Up Together).

The O.U.T. line offers anonym-
ous help for questions about
sexuality and will begin to operate
next week from 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.,

Monday thru Friday. The number
is 825-8053.

GALA is recruiting line

counselors and has scheduled a

(raining session from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday in Math Sciences

4223.

Special GALA events sche-

duled this quarter include a concert

by folk singer Phranc in Westwood
Plaza at noon Oct. 3 1 and a dance
party in the Sunset Canyon Recre-

ation Center from 9 p.m. to 12:30
a.m. on Nov. 18.

Lambda Delta Lambda sorority

is a "varied bunch of women," said

member Ladie Malek.
Formed in 1988, the sorority is a

social and community service

group. It works with women
centers and a rape intervention

conu-ol one thing — her weight,"
he said.

O'Connell stressed that friends

and family of a possible bulimic

should approach the situation in a
non-accusing manner.

While all sources interviewed

had different approaches for

friends and family of a bulimic,

they all said blaming the victim is

the worst way to handle it.

"Never say *you're stupid* or

'you're killing yourself or 'why
can't you just stop?' " O'Connell
emphasized. "They feel enough
shame and humiliation as it is."

And Gina simply avoided
friends who approached her in that

manner, Gutierrez said. "They
want a friend. They don't want an
enemy."

He said he gained her trust

because he "approached (it) nonc-
halantly."

For example, when Gina toW
him she was going home, he told

her that he knew she was going to

the grocery store to binge.

So he'd ask to go along for the

company. "I lived the disease with
her, figuring two people living the

disease could kick it better than

one." he said.

O'Connell advised friends aiKi

family to make no value judgments
and not to accuse the pei^n of
being bulimic.

Instead, friends should express
concern, and say, for example,
"I've l)een noticing you've been
eating a lot and disappearing after

meals."

Often, bulimics will then open
up, because they may be hoping
that someone will notice their

problem, O'Connell said.

If that approach does not suc-
ceed, "I would back off," she said,

leaving them an open option when
they are ready to share their

problem.

Gina told her mother of her
disorder during her junior year of
high school, Martha Bonnici said.

"I was non-judgmental," and as a
result, "Gina considered me her
best friend."

Like other addictions, bulimia
can^ afffccrf^milies of the vicUmr"
. "You can be watching them eat

and binge in your own kitchen,"

Gina's mother said. "It's heart-

breaking."

The family attended group ther-

apy with Gina in their home town
of San Jose. Martha Bonnici
recommended as much family

See GIHA, page 8

program.

The sorority will hold a general

meeting Oct 16 for its 30 current

meml)ers and others interested.

Malek said.

With 1 1 active members. Delta

Lambda Phi fraternity will have its

rush Oct. 20 and 21.

It is an alternative Greek organi-
zation that combines traditional

fraternity life with a new openness,
said President Donald McAdang.

This year is TenPercent*s 10th
anniversary. The newsmagazine
covers issues that affect gay
people, lesbians and bisexuals.
said Editor Adam Ross.
The paper is recruiting more

staff members. No experience is

necessary. Call 825-8500 or visit

Kerckhoff 112-B for more infor-
mation.

Undergraduate government's
Gay and Lesbian Task Force
works with the administration on
issues like extending family hous-
ing to gay couples, said undergra-
duate President John Sarvey.

Other campus gay and lesbian
groups which were not present are
a faculty network and an alumni
association.

For more information atxHit the
groups, call GALA at 825-8053.
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Briefly

Cofrection

In Thursday's front page
story, "Athletes plead no con-

test in beating/* a photo of I>eon
Wilks was misidentified as

being Roman Phifer. The photo
had been labeled improperly by
UCLA Sports Information,

which supplied it. The Daily
Bruin profoundly regrets the

error.

The above photo is ofRoman
Phifer. :'--

Inside

^

Students take
second place

Five members of Triangle

fraternity won second place and
$1,000 in a technology contest.

See page 6

Viewpoint

New policy

hiiKMin MiDafity

Minority groups express con-

cern over new admissions
criteria.

See page 10

Arts & Entertainment

Brace Willis is

a big baby
*Look Who's Talking' fea-

tures Willis as a baby looking

for a father.

See page 1

2

Sports

Poloists battle.

In Brain Invite

Bob Horn and the UCLA
water polo team will host one of

the top sporting events of the

fall quarter: The Bruin Invita-

tional.

See page 24
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Young reinstates CALPIRG fee
By Holly Bauer
and Craig Conf
Staff Writers

Chancellor Charles Young
decided Thursday to reinstate the

CALPIRG fee on winter and
spring registration cards.

Young made the decision to

place the $2 negative checkoff fee

on the cards at the Chancellor's

Cabinet meeting, after undergra-

duate President John Sarvey asked
that the matter be discussed.

The California Public Interest

Research Group fee was removed
from fall registration cards, after

contractual disputes last year
between undergraduate govern-

ment and the environmental and
consumer lobby.

Sarvey said it was encouraging

to see the chancellor make this

decision — **to see him ask how
important it is t6 students, and try

to accommodate what students

want**

CALPIRG Campus Coordinator

Julies Miles said, "It was a nice

surprise and Tm glad that the

chancellor is listening to the

students' voice.**

The negative checkoff fee will

be reinstated winter and spring

quarters. However, if it is too late

to reinstate the fee in winter, a $4
fee will be placed on the spring

registration cards, Sarvey said.

To determine the status of the

CALPIRG fee thereafter, a
referendum will be placed on the

ballot for a student vote in spring.

Sarvey said.

Still, it is unclear if the referen-

dum will be a negative or positive

checkoff fee. Students may be
asked which they prefer, but the

chancellor, CALPIRG, and under-

graduate government will discuss

the options, Sarvey said.

CALPIRG collected the $2
negative checkoff fee quarterly

since its original contract, which
students approved on the 1987
ballot Students who initialed a box
on their fee cards did not pay the

fee.

The decision to remove the fee

was made last spring after conflict

between CALPIRG and undergra-

duate government The dispute,

which weighed down several

student council meetings, began a

year ago over the lobby's late

audits. In February, ASUCLA told

CALPIRG that their agreement
was terminated, but CALPIRG
maintained that it had not breached
its contract

Both parties agreed to enter

legal and binding arbitration, and
on May 31, 1989 an arbitrator

upheld ASUCLA's right to termi-

nate its contract with CALPIRG.

CALPIRG fees totalling
$51,000 had been collected by the

university and held by ASUCLA.
Recently, however, undergraduate
government announced its deci-

sion to release those funds to

CALPIRG if the lobby submitted a
written proposal on how the funds
would be spent at UCLA. .

Credit union
on campus to

settle deiit -

LYNETTE TSAI/Oa«y Bruin

Micfielle Anne Boyd's mother, Cfiristine, displays a photo of the murdered couple.

Jury uiges death for Davis
By Steve Macauley
Cor)tributor

After VA days of deliberation,

jurors on Thursday recommended
death in a gas chamber for the man
convicted of the 1985 murders of a
UCLA student and her boyfriend.

Santa Monica Superior Court
Judge Leslie Light scheduled a
mandatory review of the sentenc-

ing on Nov. 14, where he will

either accept or reverse the jury's

sentence. However, defense attor-

neys Seymour Applebaum and
Louis Bernstein said judges very

rarely turn over the jury's
reccomendation.

**I was not suprised but disap-

pointed," Applebaum said of the

jury's decision. "We knew it was a
tough case going into it**

Gunman Anthony Bernard
Davis, 27, showing little emotion,

tapped his feet and clenched his

fists as the court clerk read the

jury's proposed death sentence for

both counts of murder.

"How do you describe the loss

of beautiful children,** said one
victim's mother, Christine Boyd,
as she held up graduation pictures

of the slain couple. "But (with the

recommendation) I think we've all

won, I think society has won."
Deputy District Attorney

Harvey Giss expressed relief at the

announcement and again sopcsscd

the important role a taped conver-

sation between Davis and his

accomplices played in the guilty

verdict.

"Without the tapes there would
have been no chance." Giss said.

*The tapes were the case."

Having heard earlier that a few
jurors were reluctant to support the

death penalty, Giss was worried

the case would end in a hung jury.

But after hearing the jury's recom-
mendation, he said, "All's well

that ends well."

Jury members said the delibera-

tion began with two days of

discussion before they brought it to

a vote. "Heated and emotional

discussions" lead to six divided

votes before they finally voted

unanimously to recommend capi-

tal punishment, said juror foreman
Lynn Glass.

''*We did it very systematically

. . . and found that the aggravating

circumstances far, far outweighed
the mitigating circumstances,"
said Glass, a professor of health

sciences at California State Uni-

versity at Northridge.

Prosecution said Davis shot

UCLA freshman Michelle Anne
Boyd, 18, and her boyfriend Brian

Harris, 20, in 1985 solely to

guarantee they would not identify

him as the man who stole their car.

He and his three accomplices

planned to later use the car for a

liquor store robbery in Barstow.

Davis took Boyd and Harris on a

dark night to a field off of

Muhollarkl Drive and shot each of

them in the head with an Uzi
automatic pistol.

In 1984, Davis committed a
similar auto theft, leaving the

abducted man, David Kingsmill,

See DAVIS, page 9

By Kristlne Lucas
Contributor

The Westwood Student Credit

Union is finally out of debt and
will retire its 20-month-old
$220,000 deficit at noon today.

The credit union will also repay

the last installment of the $25,000
it received in federal assistance at a
public ceremony in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom.

The "From Red to Black"
ceremony will commemorate the

end of a history of financial

problems that have plagued the

credit union since it was chartered

mi ilie UCLA campus more ihair

four years ago.

Overwhelmed by its sudden
growth and a limited and inexper-

ienced staff, the credit union was
unprepared to handle its immedi-~
ate success.

'There were lines out the door
and (the staff members) were
taking in money very quickly (as

well as) dispersing loans without

proper credit review," said Gener-
al Manager Randy Banis.

A rash of unpaid loans and union

expenses exceeding collected

income created a deficit nearly

equal to its assets.

The student-run credit union

opened in April 1985, but closed

its doors in August 1986 shortly

before it found itself unprepared to

face a pending federal audit.

"When federal officials came to

audit the credit union, regulators

discovered inaccurate and nonex-
istent records of credit union
transactions," Banis said.

The National Credit Union
Association advised the West-
wood office to either merge with a
larger financial establishment or

pay off all depositors and remain
closed.

•The credit union . . . decided to

process its own accounts rather

than hire an outside data-process-

ing company. Whenever you have
such a conversion, no matter what
your situation is, you're going to

see problems," Banis said.

*There were mistakes, lots of
mistakes, people postponed
recording account entries and
som6times they never recorded
them at all. Eventually there were a

See CREDIT, page 7
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Reality sets in as fantasy ends for UCLA
nightmari

Chris Kouturss
Senior Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO—The No. 1 -ranked
UCLA soccer team was toppled
from its lofty perch last night,

losing 3-2 in overtime to 17th-

ranked San Diego State.

It was the first k)ss of the season
for the Bruins (1 1-1-1) and the first

time that UCLA has ever lost to

San Diego State (9-3-1) in the

regular season.

Aztec forward Jeff Belts, who
scored the winning goal, had to

watch as the Bruins came back
from a 2-0 deficit to tie it at the end
of regulation.

In overtime. Belts made his

earlier goal and assist standup as
he addded a header past UCLA
goalie Anton Nistl 10 minutes in to

forge the 3-2 victory.

In was an emotional contest

—

>

Hr*

• »

Evans and Tomkus lead
UCLA romp over UCSB
By Sam Chdh

one which saw the Bruins cap their

valiant comeback in the 73nl
minute of regulation. On a set

piece, Sam George positioned
himself outside the field until the

ball was kicked, then sent a high
cross that Mike Lapper knocked in

to tie the match at 2-2.

Jusi four minutes into the first

half, SDSU*s Pat MerriU pushed
up from his defender position and
headed in a deep cross from Belts

for the early 1-0 lead.

As they did aU half. UCLA
controlled the midfield and actu-
ally held the baU in the SDSU
defensive third for most of the
period. However, the Bruins could
not capitalize on their many
opportunities and SDSU converted
on one of its few chances.
Off a set piece initiated by

Marcel Balboa from 35 yards out,
Betts and Merrill switched roles.

with Betts scoring his seventh goal
of the season.

But any questions about 'the
Bruin ability to respond were
quickly answered in the second
half.

Chris Henderson scored two
minutes into the half on a pass
from Eric Paige to bring UCLA to

within one, 2-1. Seventy-one
minutes later; the Bruins tied it up.

Contributor

SANTA BARBARA—The
UCLA women's volleyball team
won it§ ninth straight match last

night ^ it shut down the No. 15
UCSB Gauchos, 15-7. 15-7, 15-7.

in just one hour and 12 minutes.
The second-ranked Bruins

extended their record to 13-1

overall.

Last year the Gauchos nearly

handed the Bruins their only
regular season loss. But nothing
like that was going to happen last

night

nVe played well and had good
intensity tonight . . . UCSB is a
good digging team and we went
after them real well,** said UCLA
head coach Andy Banachowski.
The Bruins jumped out to a 6-0

lead before the Gauchos could
catch their breath.

UCSB ~teBt a rttffV*ii1 l limr
~

throughout the match trying to stop
the Bruins' varied offense. Most of
UCLA's hitters had only one
UCSB blockers to contend with.

With All-American senior
blocker Daiva Tomkus slamming
balls in front ofGaucho blockers in

the middle, and outside hitters

Elaine Youngs and Jenny Evans

overpowering UCSB from the
comers, Gaucho blockers were
unable to devise any sort of
defensive front against the Bruins.
On the other side of the net,

however, UCLA blockers all but
shut out the UCSB attack.

UCLA setter Jennifer Gratteau
successfully filled departed setter

Ann Boyer's shoes last night,

guiding UCLA to a qukk three-

game sweep.
Due to the absence of outside

hitter Samantha Shaver—who is

out with a shoulder injury

—

middle blockers Rachel Norris and
Lisa Hudak both saw substantial

playing time—perhaps in prepara-
tion for the upcoming Oregon
series.

Shaver plans on returning to the

practice court today but she is still

on the doubtful list for the Oregon
trip this weekend.

Although Banachowski may not
tmvc wuiiicu aDoui uie vjaucnos,
against whom he holds a 54-7
career record, Pac-10 rival Oregon
has come on strong in recent

weeks, beating the fifth-ranked

Stanford Carduial.

After the Oregon series, UCLA
will return to Pauley Pavilion on

albert 8ooNG/D«iy Bfum

?^nJ^^.^^ ""^^ ''^'^"''
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^f^^""'^^'' Gratteau and Daiva Tomkus, the Bruins skunked the Gauchoscross-town rival usc. last night in three games.

Athletic Excellence

NCAA ioomen'8 team titlfta

Softball

Track and Field B
NCAA women't JndJvidtial title

Gymnastics

Tennis

Track & Field 10

Women's National Alt Around
Excellence Awards
rntles afvvarded lo UCLA ainoe
award began in 1976-77)

1977-78 1981-82
1978-79 1984-85
1979-80 1987-88
1980-81 1988-89

Holland pavesway for women Insp

SOURCE: PAC-10 Conference

TOM YUN/DwIy Bruin

By Dov Tamler
Contributor

~~

UCLA has risen to the

forefront of women's intercol-

legiate sports programs, and
women's Athletic Director
Judith Holland has been there

throughout the climb.

Under Holland's direction,

UCLA has won the National
All-Aiound Excellence Award
eight times in the past 12 years.

Holland first came to UCLA in

July of 1975, when UCLA was
"just beginning the seeds of the

women's program."

Before coming to UCLA,

Holland had been the director

of women's sports at Sac-
ramento State, with academic
degrees in physical education.

In addition to directing the

women's program, Holland
said, "I have six men's sports

that report to me, I oversee the

academic student services, and
I communicate with all of the

coaches, staff, and athletes."

When Holland played sports,

there were no organized prog-
rams available for women.
"When I came up, I would play
with the guys," Holland said. "I

never really had the opportunity
(for organized competition). I

came from the have-not era

trying to get into the have era."

Despite this, Holland played
"every sport you could ima-
gine."

According to the NCAA, as

of October 1987 there was only
one athletic director in Division

L Addressing the lack of
women in the upper echelons of
administration in college
sports, Holland replied, "I think

women ought to have the

opportunity if they are quali-

fied, but I don't think we should
put people in places just

See HOLLAND, page 54 Dr. Judith Holland
UCLA SPORTS MFO

T1iel2thMm
Faithful Daily Bruin Sports columnist

Scou Brown isn't too broken up over the
Cubs loss. In fact, he looks back on the
1989 season with an innocent fondness.

See page 53

Double identity

UCLA's Randy Austin has all the style

and finesse that a tight end needs. But he
also has the fire and trucelence of a
linebacker. This season, he seems to have
made a choice.

See page 51

Hooping it up
After a long summer, UCLA basketball

is back. Fan Appreciation Day is slated for

Sunday, October 22 from 3 lo 5 p.m.

See page 47
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LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS
only ^7.

99+2 FREE
(valid only with coupon - exp. 10/22/89)

16 OZ. SODAS
208-4348

•. «*v

We deliver "till i AM
on weekends and
12PM on weel<days

WELCOME
BACK

BARGAIN

Deiverec

FAST & FREE
with stuaent ID

Wit/i or ivitfiout^Casses-

artistryfor your eyes onCy

DAILY-WEAR SOF CONTACTS
SPECIAL $150.00

includes exam, lens, care l<lt & follow up care

JOHNSON & JOHNSON DISPOSABLE CONTACTS
All student, facutfy employee"

WEIvision-plans WELCOME

Tfr. Quae,
W Weyburn

3

O

located for your convenience:

10955 Weyburn Ave.
(213) 208-4748

AEP Asian Education

Project

Meeting
C \
Oct 1 2, 1 2:00 pm AU 2408
Oct 1 3, 1 2:00 pm AU 2408

If you need to pay for the field trip,

come by the orientation meetings or
drop by Kerckhoff 411 at the
director's office hours

Carpools leave UCLA Sproul Hall

this Saturday 9:15 AM SHARP!

Every Saturday from lO.OOAM to 12.00 PM at Castelar
Elementary School • 840 Yale Street • LA

For More Information, please come by 411 Kerckhoff Hall
or call 825-241 7 or call Taylor at 824-2590

Funded By Community Activities Committee
of the Programs Activities Board

PAC-10 Individual Football Statistics through 10 7 89

PASSING TEAM Q PA PC HI YDS TO RATING

1. Aaron Garcia WSU 5 94 58 5 885 7 154.7
2. BrttUohnson UCLA 5 137 84 5 986 9 136.1
3. Todd Marlnovich USC 5 143 88 3 1010 8 135.1
4. BillMusgrave Ore 5 177 106 6 1294 11 135.0
5. Paul Justin ASU 4 104 63 7 773 5 125.4

RUSHING TEAM Q C YDS AVQ TD YD8/Q

1. Ricky Efvins USC... .5 95 547 $,8 3 109.4
2. Greg Uwls Wash 5 98 474 4i ^ j^ ^
3. Steve Broussard WSU 6 133 551 4.| 7 91.8
4. David Winsley A$U..:5 .7» mM3A''''l 7l.a
5. Anthony Wallace Cat 5 88 316 3.7 1 63.2
6. PatChaftey OSU 5 80 289 3.6 4 57.8
7. Shawn Wills UCLA 5 71 271 3.8 54.2
8. Brian irown UCLA 5 82 258 3.1 51.6
9 Mario Hampton Ariz. .5 66 248 3.8 1 49,6
10. Derek Loville Ore 5 87 234 2.7 3 46.8

RECEIVING TEAM Q NO YDS AVQ TO CT/Q

1. Scott Eschelman Stan 4 28 140 5.0 7.0

2. Andre Riley Wash 5 29 501 17.3 1 5.8
3. Jim Price Stan 5 28 258 9.2 5.6

4. Ed McCaffrey Stan 5 25 422 16.9 3 5.0
5. John Jackson USC 5 25 363 14.5 3 5.0

TOM YUN/OiuV B'uw

HOLLAND: A UCLA leader
From page 56

because of their gender.**

Holland believes the lack of
oi^rtunities for women per-

sists because of the "biases of
the people who hire athletic

directors." However, she is

quick to point out that these

biases are perpetuated by
women as well as men.
At UCLA. Holland has a,

very strong commitment to

hiring women and she has
demonstrated this in the past.

Two years ago, when four of the
premiere women's swimming
programs in the country were
hiring new head coaches,
UCLA was the only one out of
the group that eventually hired a
woman.

Holland's choice was Cyndi
Gallagher, a former Olympic
swimmer, and "one of the finest

swimmers to ever come out of
our progfam." By hiring
women for coaching jobs, Hol-
land said, "The problem of
women not having experience
should vanish, and then we'll

(people who hire) be able to say
*Wcll, you have the experience,

you have the credentials,' so
why not?-

HoUand emphatically states

that when several of the men
currently coaching women's
sports at UCLA—such as
women's volleyball coach
Andy Banachowski-retire or

take jobs elsewhere, they will

be replaced by women.
In regard to women's volley-

ball, Holland said, "There are

too many women who have
played at UCLA to think that I

couldn't find one of them to

coach our team.**

She added, "I'm not pushing
the men out. I love tlfe men that

are coaching here.' All I'm
saying is that when the oppor-

tunity arises of its own accord,

they will be replaced by
women, because that's how
they (women) get their oppor-
tunities."

The commitment to hiring

women can also be seen by
noting that in every women's
sport at UCLA that has a male
head coach, there is a female

assistant

Hogftng^ealcslonaiy tf^S^
UCLA spirit, calling it "one of
immense energy. There are no
closed doors at UCLA, and
anyone on campus here oughtto
be able to rise to their level of
competence and do the best
work that they can do, because
the opportunity is here.**

When asked if any moment
or highlight of her career at

UCLA especially stood out,

Holland answered, *The whole
spirit of being here at UCLA is

my shining momenL"

PAC-10 Team Football Statistics through 10/7/89

TOTAL OFFENSE Q PLAYS YDS AVQ TD YDS/Q

1. USC 5 376 2228 5.? 19 445.6
2. Washington St 6 396 2436 6.2 24 406.0
3. Oregon 5 362 1932 .....5,3„ 1ft 386.4
4. Washington 5 363 1904 52 ia 380.8
5. Arizona State 5 366 1730 4.7 13 346.0
6. ucu 5 364 1707 4,7 13 Vt1.4
7. Stanford 5 384 1601 4.2 7 320.2
8, Oregon State 5 356 1445 4.1 8 289.0
9. California 5 336 1411 4.2 8 282.2
10. Arizona 5 322 1233 3.8 6 246.6

TOTAL DEFENSE Q PLAYS YDS
'

AVQ TO YDS/Q

1. use 5 309 1269 4.1
. ^ 253.8

2. Stanford 5 327 1543 4.7 7 308.6
3. UCLA 5 353 1667 4.7 9 333.4
4. Arizona 5 358 1708 4.8 8 341.6
5. Oregon 5 358 1720 4.8 6 344.0
6. Arizona State 5 375 1731 4.6 7 3462
7. Oregon State 5 362 1839 5.1 9 367.8
8. Washington 5 345 1851 5.4 13 370.2
9. Washington State 6 474 2372 5.0 11 395.3
10. California 5 397 1984 5.0 13 396.8

TOM YUN/Oaily Bfum
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Prophet conjures visions of Tucson Desert, Strawbeny Canyon
Long ago, deep within the mystical
mountains ofArmenia livedan old,
little prophet. Guiding his people
through the perils of nature and
man, this Hye Prophet cleverly
utilized the mastery of his art to

overcome the odds. Hye means
Armenian to the natives, but the
term Hye Prophet can, with a little

thought, mean many things. Inter-
pret as you wish, but if ever in
doubt or unsure, simply rub your
hands together and think of this

prophet, and you too shall over-
come the odds.

Someone once toM me that as
long as my record is above .500.
there will always be bread on my
table. And if that's the case, then
I'll have plenty ofdough this week.
After opening the campaign with a
5-3 start, the prophet mustered up a
6-4 record against the spread last

week to bring the overall tally to

11-7. Not bad, considering they
don't play much football in Arme-
nia. In any event, this week
features several interesting match-
ups, some too ck)se to call, others

not so difficulL Sojust sit back and
take a ride, let the prophet be your
guide.

UCLA (even) at ARIZONA
The Bruins are coming off their

best outing of the year in trouncing
Arizona State, 33-14. The running
game, feaoiring Shawn Wills in

the starting sk)t, showed signs of
improvement and potential, while
the defense continued to tighten

up. On the other end, Arizona
sprinted out of the gates with a 3-1

record, including victories over
Oklahoma and Washington. But
the Wildcats were thumped by

The Hye Prophet

Garo
Hovannisian
Oregon's Ducks, and no one can
figure this team ouL Take-note that

Arizona has had two weeks to

prepare for UCLA, but with the
Bruins at 2-0 in conference play
and craving for a return to their den
on New Year's Day, the blue and
gold should run freely on the

Tucson turf.

PICK: UCLA

USC (-16) at CALIFORNIA

This was supposed to be the first

game ever played at night in

Strawberry Canyon, but then Mr.
Television stepped in and decided
to move the starting time up to

12:30 p.m. The stands wiU still be
packed on Saturday, and the Cal
folk may be in for an unusual
surprise. Okay, so you've caught
on to the fact that the prophet
hasn't taken USC in any of the

previous weeks either, but the

Trojans haven't covered the spread
in those games. And they certainly

learn. And the road to respect will

begin at Auburn, as LSU will put
up a whale of a game. And
although they may not win, the
Bengals will certainly cover the
spread.

PICK: LSU

OREGON (+4) at WASHING-
TON

Featured on the cover of
Washington's 1989 football media
guide is senior co-captain Ricky
Andrews emphatically touting his

index finger to signify No. 1 . Sony
Ricky, but the Huskies are as close

to No. 1 as Trojan basketball coach
George Raveling is to earning
Coach of the Year honors. But the
Huskies aren't that bad, as they
have two wins under their belt,

beating Texas A&M and Purdue to

open the season. And though
Washington is in the midst of a
three-game drought, the Huskies
can't ever be taken Ughtly. Mean-
while, Oregon continues to baffie,

as the Ducks have looked like a
powerhouse squad against Iowa,
California and' Arizona, while

See HVE PROPHET, page 48

won't this week.
PICK: CALIFORNIA

NOTRE DAME (-13) at AIR

FORCE
The Irish continue to roll up the

victories, as their latest triumph
came at tne hands of Stanford.

Having upheld the No. 1 ranking
since its early win against Michi-
gan, Notre D^e seems poised to

repeat as national champs. And
with key matchups with Pitts-

burgh, Penn State and Miami still

ahead for the Irish, why bother
with the Air Force Academy, a
team that went 5-7 last year,

including a 41-13 k>ss to these

same Indiana boys? The reason is

Dee Dowis, the incredible senior

quarterback who has led the

Falcons to their 6-0 start. And if

Notre Dame can barely outscore
Stanford, then the Irish will cer-

tainly have their hands full with the

nation's third-ranked offense. It's

Air Force in the upset special of the
week.

PICK: 'air FORCE

LSU (+9) at AUBURN
These two schoolsNM6^N|abbed

to place one-two atop the South-
eastern Conference standings,
with LSU penciled in to represent
the SEC in the Sugar Bowl. But as
was the case with UCLA's presea-

son No. 6 ranking, predictions

don'tjiljvays deliver. Auburn was
soundly defeated at Tennessee
before struggling for a win against

Kenoicky. But while the Tigers are
still somewhat in contention for

the conference crown, LSU's
Bayou Bengals (1-3) are only da^ M«cMEDAN/Daiy bahh
looking for some respect, as their UCLA 's running game, featuring Shawn Wills, shows signs
only win was against a Division II of improvement *

Make the grade with
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'without H •

By Lauri Lappin
Staff Writer

"I'm kind of like a person
without a country—I'm from
France, I lived in Canada, and I'm
an American." Despite this senti-

ment, senior All-American Alex
Rousseau had definitely found a
comfortable home on the UCLA
water polo team and in the sport in

general.

But, from where did this inter-

national flair come? Bom in Paris,

Rousseau moved to Montreal at
age three—^soon packing his bags
for Vermont before arriving in the
Golden State.

Rousseau swam frequently as a
kid and played a myriad of team
sports. Early on in Canada, he
played ice hockey in the winter and
swam in the summer. In Vermont,
he tried downhill and cross-coun-
try skiing, baseball, and soccer.

**I tried my hand at baseball and
that didn't work. I tried my hand at
basketball and that didn't work.
And football I never really tried,"

said Rousseau.

Rousseau's water polo caieer
didn't actually begin until tenth
grade. In fact, he started playing

the sport without knowing any-
thing about it. But, what made him
stick with it?

**Usually when you do some-
thing well, you stick with it," he
said And that's exactly what he's
done ever since.

*The hardest thing about play-

ntiy' leadingUCm poloists
ing pok) is getting in the water,
swimrhing and chasing the black
lines, drills keeping your hands
above water, and—you know—all

the honor stories about holding
chairs up. . .to stay in shape."
Rousseau said.

Playing throughout the summer

of his junior year at Santa Monica
High School, Rousseau joined a
summer league with the USC
team.

Having lettered in both swim-
ming and water polo and being
named both All-CIF and All-
League, Rousseau tried out for the

Alex Rousseau, originally from France, adds an international flair to th^Bruinw^er^f^o

.from
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Junior National Team quickly after
graduating in 1985. Rousseau
began to gel an idea of how much
he was getting out of the sport and
how much he could expect to get
out of it in the future.

"I first made the team as an
alternate because I wasn't an
American, but that same ypar, my
mom luckily was applying for
American citizenship," Rousseau
said, "I missed the first trip to
Cuba, but I made the second trip. I

got my passport on a Friday and
left on a Tuesday. It was kind of
nice. From then on, I've played on
the U.S. National Team."

After playing on the U.S. Junior
National Team from 1986-1987.
he started for the U.S. National
"B" Team in 1988. and since the
beginning of this year. Rousseau
has played for the U.S. National
Team.

"I've been lucky enough to keep
playing on the International Cir-
cuit. I guess, like most amateur
athletes, I hope to go to the
Olympics someday." Rousseau
said.

Categorizing water polo as a
"high-powered collegiate sport.**

Rousseau tries to sustain his
serious attitude in it

"In water polo, there's only
about five or six teams that really

dominate and UCLA is definitely

one of them." Rousseau said. **You
want to play as well as you can in
hopes of qualifying for the
NCAAs. I don't feel the added
pressure. It's just natural—^you
just do it"

That's exactly what Rousseau is

doing. Finishing up his degree in

Economics in the spring of *90,

Rousseau is determined to con-
tinue playing polo and take it as far
as possible as an amateur.

**I want to stay in good enough
condition and support myself
financially to make it to *92

(Olympic games)—then I'll really

start k)oking for a carew." Rous-
seau said.

While he enjoys other sports,
traveling remains one of Rous-
seau's favorite leisure anrivifi^^

"I enjoy the comraderie of
travelling on a team—I like to go
with a goal and try to win." said
Rousseau.

"Being from Europe. I enjoys
going back to Europe and seeing
my family, my roots, and Euro-
pean people." Rousseau said.

"I remember being with some
teammates in a supermarket buy-
ing cookies and stuff for a snack on
the train. Standing in line, this

woman was kx>king at us asking
what sport we ^ayed. When I

started speaking French to her. she
looked at me strangely and asked
why I spoke French so well. It was
a weird feeling. It's sort ofa luxury
to come from a French culture but
be American." he said.

But head coach Bob Horn and
the UCLA water polo team must
be glad that Rousseau chose to
voyage to California.

"Fm finally a veteran on the
team and in a position to help out.

We're not going to beat anyone
with our raw talent and we really
have to work on the team stuff this

year because we don't have play-
ers like Fernando (CarsBlade) to
pick up the slack." Rousseau said.

Named first-team All-American
and All-Pac-10 as a sophomore
and a junior, Rousseau was the
leading team scorer for the past
two years.

With a No. 6 national ranking
and a 4-6 overall season standing,
the UCLA water polo leam looks'
ahead to a busy weekend in the
1989 Bruin Invitational Water
Polo Tournament, beginning at 9
ajn. Saturday morning.
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Waking up from his

own field of dreams
As the days ofsummer dwindle,

the leaves begin to turn an amber
brown, and everybody east of the
San Andreas Fault directs their full
attention to the old gridiron, I can't
help but look back on the season
that was.

Reminiscing, I can think back to
many great—and not so great
moments the last seven months
have brought us.

There was Kevin Mitchell's
amazing bare-handed catch. Or
how about the ageless Nolan Ryan
mowing down hitters at a seem-
ingly impossible rate? Let's give
the Angels their due for a great
turn-around. Jerome Walton's roo-
kie record for hits in consecutive
games was impressive, as was Will
Clark's season-long offensive
onslaught

All these achievements were
memorable, yet there is one thing
this season had that no other before
it did.

It wasn't the Wade Boggs
incident. It wasn't Pete Rose. It

wasn't all the Steve Garvey
rumors. It wasn't the surprise
passing of A. Bart Giamatlii.
The thing that made this season

different from any of the 21 I've
been around for was a movie.

Field ofDreams changed base-
ball foe me forever.

If you didn't get a chance to see
it. rent it tonight. A review or a
summary couldn't do it justice. For
the true sports fan. it's as much a
must as The Natural or Brian's
Song.

After the film. I began to view
the game in a changed light I

started to notice the little things
that make baseball the great
American pastime.

For instance:

Broken bats. There is something
special about this flaw in an
otherwise perfect confrontation.
Just when the pitcher thinks he has

_the barter on the ropes wi4b4us 98-
mile-per-hour high and tight fast-

ball, the unthinkable happens.
When he least expects it. this 12-
inch chunk of wood can come
sailing at his head, forcing the
pitcher to dive for his life. I don't
know, it makes the game human
for me.

Replacing the bases in the
middle of the game. If you've ever
played baseball, you know this is

completely unnecessary. Yet, they
do it anyway. It's not as if the bases
get loo dirty to see. or they go flat
It's just one of those neatness rules

Oike precisely manicured grass
and perfectly chalked lines) that

+

keep the game pure, and clean.
Stirrups. You know what those

are—they're the thin stripe that
goes over the white socks, thus
keeping the teams color scheme
consistent head to toe. I suppose at
one point in history they were a
functional accessory. Now, how-
ever, they serve for nothing more
than aesthetics. Baseball is the
only sport I know of that has a
strong enough tradition to enforce
a mandatory, yet purposeless,
add-on to the uniform. I love that.

No instant replay. I can't begin
to tell you how happy this makes
me. Nothing in the world is
perfect, so why should profession-
al sports be? The umpires are there
to make the call to the best of theff
ability. To overturn one of their
decisions takes away fiiom the
spontaneity of the moment If a
player misjudges a fly ball and
misses the catch, they don't take it

oyer. If a manager calls for a
pitching change and the reliever
gives up a three-run homer, no one
ever suggests trying it again. Let
the players play, the managers
manage, and the umpires ump.
rcifeiiiup is boringr

Terrible hot dogs with mustaid
and relish. There is something
inherently classic about the ball-
park hot dog. Taken out of its

context, the 'dog' wouW be ranked
slightly below war rations, just
above dorm food. But at the game,
there is nothing in the workl that
could possibly taste any better.

Overcooked, undercooked, soggy
bun—none of it matters. I've tried
to duplicate that special texture
and taste at home, but it was a futile
effort. In a way I'm glad. WouW it

be Hiiy fun to be able to paint your

See UTH MAN, page 46

TIMOTHY WHITE

Sure, Major League (above) was a movie, but Field of
Dreams was a film.
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Arizona vealback fires up for biggame
But afterwards, it's a femily affair for Reggie and Mark McGill

Reggie McGHI always enjoys playing UCLA
SPORTS INFO

By Michael Bartlett

Contributor

Facing the Arizona offensive
backficld is something akin to
Hercules battling the mythical
Hydra—cut one head off and two
grow back to take its place.
The Wildcats run what they call

the "Vealbone." It incorporates
elements of the wishbone and the
nin-and-shoot, all run by quaiter-
back Ronald Veal.

If you key on Art Greathouse or
David Eldridge, Mario Hampton
will run over you, or speedster
Michael Bates can make you look
silly.

The Wildcat backfiekl contin-
gent was rated the fifth best in the
nauon by The Sporting News,
behind such fast company as
Michigan, Notre Dame. LSU and
Penn State.

Then there's junior halfback
Reggie McGill, a very key piece of
the puzzle.

McGill gives himself mixed
reviews thus far in 1989. "We've
had five games. I was great in the

first two games, but I haven't been
that productive lately," he said.
McGiU in '89 is the Cats'

third-leading rusher, behind
Hampton and Eldridge. McGill
has 165 yards on 38 carries, and is

tied for best average per carry at
4.3.

He also has two catches out of
the backfield for 30 yards.

Last year McGill totalled 306
yards, certainly not the stuff of
legends, but gained those on only
59 carries for an impressive aver-
age of 5.2 yards per carry. This
included a 48-yard run against
Oklahoma.

McGill also made the most of
his rare opportunities to catch the
baU, averaging 9.7 yards on his II
receptions.

Arizona is 3-2 this season. 2-1 in
the Pac- 10, and has won each of its

three home games and lost both
times away from Tucson. The best
term for the team is probably
inconsistency. They beat Oklaho-
ma with a late drive for a field goal.
6-3. then tost. 24-14. to Texas
Tech.

Reggie McGill
MR?

YOU COULD BE A PART OF...

KALEIDOSCOPF.
I

I

THEATRE

a troupe ofUCLA students
examining relationships
and sexuality in the '90s

through theater

•KALEIDOSCOPE not only entertained and amused its audience
_

Dut It left an mipact on those who saw it.*
'

'Daily Bruin

The fact that the actors are students themselves makes the issues
vciy real."

- UCLA Junior

THIS COULD BE YOU!

No acting experience is necessary!
To apply and audition for this
unique and exciting project, attend
one of the following meetings:

•TV

^^i^ir9^0^'' 1 Wednesday. October 1

1

5:00-7.00 p.m. 5:00-7:00 p.nT
MacGowen 1 330 Wooden Ctr 2nd Fl. Lounge

Thursday. October 12
5:00-7:00 p.m.

LuValle Boardroom

Call 825-3020 for more information

Sponsored by UCLA Studmt Health Service

The Cats beat Washington. 20-
17. also on a late field goal, but
then lost in a driving Eugene rain
to Oregon. 16-10.

According to McGill. the incon-
sistency is partiy the fault of the
offense, but he is not woiried.

**We*re having a lot ofexecution
problems, but one of these games
we're going to reach our potential.
When we get the little things taken
care of we'U be okay,- McGill
said.

Because of that k)ss to the
Ducks, the Wildcats cannot affoid
another loss in conference play.
Thus the home game against the
B^ins kxxns abOut as large as a
game can in mid-October.
WiU the Wildcat fans be ready

for the Bruins? You had better
believe it, says McGiU.

*X)ur crowd is doing a good job
this season." McGill began. **Any-
time UCLA comes to town, they
get fired up.-

As for the team. McGill also
reports a top state of readiness.

**We figure that if we beat the
LA schools. wc*re in the Pte-lO
race real deep. We have UCLA
first

**Basicallyweirytogetfiredup
=for Uet^iJCLA^fiii^ »^fi(^=
more out of us.**

The Wildcats may stUl be
smarting bom the 24-3 k)ss the
Bniins pinned on them last year in
Arizona Stadium. UCLA -

smothered the Arizona rushing
game, holding the Cats to 104
yards on the ground, on 49 cairies.
McGiU got 7 yards on his only
carry.

McGill says that UCLA, led by
Matt Darby, did exactly what they
needed to do last year.

"In order to stop the wishbone,
you've got to have overall team

I
speed. They've got the fastest
defense J[*vc seen."
And bssbyl
**Mau Daiby did a great job. He

got in the backfiekl and made a lot
of disturbances back there.**

Told that Darby may have to sit
out the game due to injuries,
McGiU replied. "I wouU just think
that Matt Darby would be in the
game. (If Darby is out) it might be
an advantage and it might not It
doesn't matter.** he added. "I know
they have a bunch of ouelity—

-

athletes.**

A final note of interest concern-
ing Reggie McGiU is that he is a
relative of UCLA safety Maik
McGiU. who wiU be starting at
strong safety in Darby*s absence.
Reggie says Uiat he does not know
cxacUy how they are related, but
recaUs meeting him at a femily
reunion in California when he was
seven.

Advertiso
in the
Bruin
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Unebacker in a tigM end's body' finds his placeBy Matt PUrdue
Assistant Sports Editor

Randy Austin seems Uke a nice
enough guy.

After all, the UCLA tight end is

pretty modest, bordering on
humble. Austin definitely has a
soft side.

But his solid build and hard
features imply another side to
Randy Austin—a side that's not so
nice.

"I'm a linebacker in a tight end's
body," said Austin.

Literally speaking, Austin has
switched positions at UCLA. The
6-3, 249-pound junior was
recruited as an inside linebacker
and made 50 tackles for the Bruins
in 1987.

Figuratively speaking, Austin is

stiU uying—with some difficul-
ty—to switch to an offensive
mindset from a defensive state of
being.

The tight end position seems to
connect with his nice guy image.
"On offense, it's more about
assignments,** Austin explained.
"There's more technique, more
finesse.**

The linebacker position let him
expose the side one doesn't see in
an interview. '"On defense, you
have your assignment, but after
you're done, you can go wild."
Austin said. "You can be mean."

"I like to hit-

Despite what his id may be
telling him. Austin has mastered
enough finesse to excel at tight end
recently. Last Saturday against
Arizona State, Austin, making
only his third start at the position,
caught his first touchdown pass.
He had three other catches

Saturday for a total of 43 yards,
including a 26-yard grab.

But success at tight end has been
a long time coming for Austin.
After aU, he has had to play behind
two of the best tight ends in the
West, if not the nation—senior
AU-American Charles Arbuckle
and junior Corwin Anthony.

^wf TynBB'um*»*m xms "TiMi-nn-
ting linebacker to give up nailing
baU carriers to nailing passes?
Well, nothing, at first

**When they asked me at first to

move over to tight end, I really

didn't want to because of Charles
and Corwin," Austin said. "It

wasn't looking too good for me."
So Austin made his feelings

known to head coach Terry
Donahue. "I told him I didn'treaUy
want to play tight end," he said.

"He insisted he woukl be (good
at linebacker," Donahue said.

At least that season, the line-

backer spot was more suited to

Austin. When Austin arrived at

UCLA. Chance Johnson and Ken
Norton. Jr. were firmly entrenched
in the defense. But Austin figured
that they would graduate and leave
him two years to start at inside

backer.

"I thought I'd probably get the

chance to play." Austin said.

Austin did play sparingly at

inside linebacker in 1987. recov-
ering two fumbles. And against

^Oregon that season, he made
UCLA history.

On fourdi down at the Oregon
38, the Bniins went into punt
formation^ The baU was snapped to

Mel Farr, who gave it to Austin
behind his legs. Austin, as remem-
bered it. "sat there for about three

seconds. I saw a hole open up and
took off," he added.

Austin rumbled untouched for

th^ first touchdown of his career on
a play now known as the Bummer-
ooski. **I heard the roar of the
stands and all the people jumped
on me." Austin said.

But few people can make a

livmg from one play, so when Now, Austin is beginning to
Donahue asked him to try Ught end make Donahue's decision to move
again in the fall of 1988, he him look very wise. "Randy like
decided to give it a shot He stayed defense better than offense but
at the position through summer doesn't know what's best for him

"

dnUs and on September 30. 1988, Donahue laughed. "He never has*"
he had a revelation. And according to Donahue.
He started at tight end for the Austin could learn to love offense

Bruins against Cal in the Rose if it can take him to a professional
Bowl found a home at the position, career. "He has a legitimate chance
I figured. 'Hey. I'm on the field to play beyond the UCLA level

"

starting so it can't be too bad.'" Donahue said. "He's a Todd
Austin started against Arizona. Chrisiensen kind of guy," the

UX). and finished die season with coach continued, referring to the
15 catches (Arbuckle had 17 and former Raider great
Andwny had 16) for 158 yards. "He's extremely complete,"
He "started to get back in the Donahue added. "He blocks, he

groove." as he put it, that has led has good hands, he has good speed
nim to success at Canyon High for a big man."
School in Canyon County, CA. Austin admits that he would like
There he earned first team All- an NFL career, but he has some
btate honors and was selected as an work to finish at UCLA "Maybe I
honorable mention AU-American. could be a complete player " he
He also exceUed in soccer, said "I don't think I'm the' best

which he played for 13 years tight end in the world. I think I'm
before giving a up in high school. stiU growing."
Ausun credits that with helping Besides, if Austin has gone
him make an impact at tight end. through aU the trouble to switch to
It developed rny feet, my legs, my tight end-"I miss the aggressive-

^^'tnt^'l^^^J "^^^ ness." he said-he waS^ to be
"

dean abrau3o>u>-> sn^

^blt^'*
u made a good remembers! for somahing other Randy Austin has found reason to celebrates^^hTgwmomauon. than the Bummerooski. from linebacker to tight end.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
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W» are the leader in the field of injection

niolded plastic shipping containers and n\

disc drive components. We offer:

Challenging engineering positions

leading directly to plant management
responsibilities

9 locations nationwide

Growth exceeding 20% compounded
annually for the last 1 5 vears

Read about u» alt your pi

sign up for an interview,

i—y.
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SJ^EEKZ
1085 Gayley
Westwood

(across street from Penny Lane)

208-1422

Complete Meals Under $5.00

1/2 Chicken Meal $4.75
Red Snapper Meal $3.95
Shrimp Meal
Burger & Fries

$4.95

$3.50

B
E
E
R
&
W

Also: Seafood, Chicken.

Burgers, and Turkey

13th Annual

Jack Benny Award
To

none other than...

•*-l
' I

-t—

L

BILLY
VfT —-T-1„

CRYSTAL
\ ^

WED
OCT 18

NOON
RdYCE HALL

li^"-T T—*

Tickets Available
at CTO NOW

paid for by USAC-your student government

SALON ST. JAMES
Specializing in

Black Hair

npirm l«nM9

Shampoo, Blowdry, Curl $25
Shampoo, Blowdry, Cut, Curl $35
Preaa & Curl ^q
Preaa, Curl & Cut $40
C®*«'^ $20 & up
Cellophane $20 & up
Hi Lite. 125 ^ up
Relaxer 150
Relaxer & Cut |^
$3 OFF ON TUES & WEDS

1015 Carfev Ave. #105
WcMiwooil Viliiy* 208-4480

INTERNSHIPS

LONDON
PARIS

The Arts • Finance/Economic Research/
Management • Human/Heafth Services
Politics • Advertising/PR/Marketing
Journalism/Broadcast/Film

Media • Public Relations • Business
Tourism • Fashion • The Arts • Government

WASHINGTON

For program details complete
the coupon tielow and mail it to:

Boston University ,
International Programs
725 Commonwealth Avenue 82
Boston. MA 02215
617/3539888

Politics • Business/Economics • Pre-Law
International Relations • Journalism/
Communications • Health Fields • The Arts

Each 14-week internship program includes:
16 Boston University semester-hour credits,
full-time internships, course work taught by
local faculty, centrally located housing, and
individualized placements for virtually every
academic interest. Programs in London and
Paris are offered during the spring, fall, and
summer. The Washington program is offered
during the fall and spring.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
An •qual opportunity,

atftrmativt sctton institution

Name

Address

City State

College/University

.

— London internship Programme
The Arts

Finance/Economic Research/
Management
HumMi/HeaMh Servloae

. Summer

Advertising/PR/Marfcating

. Journalism/Broadcast/Film

- FaU Spring 19
Paris Internship Program
Washington Intemehip Program

«jew#w4i

AU^JHEjCq/WFogls^oFJicyv^ WlTHOirr THE RELATIVES

C
KfVrR <«fR K COV'A

PROPHET
From page 55

resembling the doormat that they
usually are in losing to Stanfoid
and Washington State. Whichever
Oregon team shows up wont make
much difference. Take the Huskies
and give the points.

PICK: WASHINGTON
MICHIGAN (-6) at MICHI-

GAN ST.

This classk backyard battle is

perhaps the nriost important match-
up the state has seen for quite some
time. The Spartans and Wolver-
ines seem to be the only two teams
worthy of a Rose Bowl berth, and
with practically no competition
from the rest of the Big Ten
schools, the winner will have
passed its first test in flower
cultivation. Michigan was blasted
by Coach Schembeckler after the
Wolverines* "sluggish** 24-0 win
over Wisconsin, while the Spar-
tans are coming off a narrow
victory of their own against Iowa,
17-14. State's 2-2 record is

deceiving, however, having barely
lost to No. 1 Notre £>ameand No. 2
Miahdi in successive weeks. And
with the dogfight taking place in
Spartan Stadium, look for MSU to
cover.

PICK: MICHIGAN ST.

ARIZONA ST. (4 1/2) at ORE-
GON ST.

Okay, so I realize this isn*t the
game the world has been dying to
see. But if you take a ck)ser kwk,
these two teams are still on the
outer edge of contention for the
Pac-10 title, and that can't be said
of most other conference schools.
Oregon State is boasting a 2-3
record, 1-1 in Pac-10 play, while
ASU is 0-1 in the league and 3-2
overall. But the Beavers are a
collective 0-8 against the Devils
since ASU became a member of
the Pac-10. And after Saturday, it

should be 0-9.

PICK: ARECWA ST.

OiftAHOMA (-18) at TEXAS
Ifyou tuned in last week, you'ic

wcji awavBOi Oie naininie snow uf

PtUS
TAX

Reg. 39?

$299,

Mfiih fries rri'
^nd 3ll t^

Tnmmit\s

10 pm./

SArtCMOV)
^uAfx. Heno or

11777 SAN VICENTE ©LVD., BKENTWDOD, CA 90049 • 820-16ie

the Texas-Rice matchup which
featured the third annual Texas
Buffalo Chip Throw, sponsored by
Mesquite brand Chew & Spew.
The results are in, and oversha-
dowing Texas* 31-30 victory was
the record-breaking throw of Kip
Smith, a Laredo camera man.
Smith launched the two-pound
chip nearly 45 yards, more than 10
yards farther than the second-place
finisher. 'Tt's truly an art,*' Smith
said of the chip throw. "You have
to get lo know the chip personally,
and I did—and that*s why I won."
Nothing is planned for halftime of
this week*s game featuring the
Sooners and Longhoms. Not much
to say of this once-telling game
either, but Oklahoma wont cover
the spread.

PICK: TEXAS

INDIANA (+2 1/2) at OHIO ST.

While Bobby Knight*s basket-
ball Hoosiers continue to rake up
all the media attention, Indiana*s
football team is steadily rising to
the upper echelon of the Big Ten.
The Hoosiers opened a lot of eyes
last year with their 8-3-1 rccoid
which featured a 41-7 blasting of
Ohio St. The Buckeyes, on the
other hand, are coming off a
disappointing 4-6-1 season, and
thing's haven*t been much brighter
in Columbus this year, as John
Cooper's squad is a modest 2-2.
with its only wins coming against
0-4 Boston College and 1-5 Okla-
homa Sl Everything seems to be in

Indiana's favor, but the Buckeyes
will have some pride on the line-
enough to overcome the odds
PICK: OHIO ST.
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Netteisfiace

test at Rolex
By Tl»n L—
Staff Writer

One step at a time.

Since 1986, the UCLA
women's tennis team has moved in

a progression—improving by one
NCAA round each year.

After making a decidedly ungla-
morous exit in the first round of the
1986 NCAA championships to
finish in a tie for ninth place, the
Bruin netters have been making a
determined climb back to the top.

Last year, the third-seeded
Bruins made it all the way to the
finals, upsetting second-seeded
Florida before succumbing to
four-time defending NCAA
champion Sitanford.

Will the Bruins be able to

dethrone Stanford, the Steffi Graf
of women's collegiate team ten-

nis?

Only time will tell, but the
netters will get their first chance to

test their volleys this season when
they head to Irvine today to play
the rrCA Rolex individuals' tour-

nament.

Players from perennial NCAA
powers such as USC, Pepperdine,
Arizona and Arizona State will be
on hand to vie with UCLA for the

prestigious crown.
Last year. UCLA freshman

Alysia May took the titte.

This year. May is gone, having
decided to take a year off from
school to concentrate on tennis, but
other top stars such as jimiors

Stella Sampras and Kirsten Dreyer
and sophomores Mamie Ceniza
and Iwalani McCalla have
returned.

Jessica Emmons, ranked No. 3
in the country at the end of tatt

season, is also back, but will not be
playing in the tournament

Ceniza (3rd singles last year),

Dreyer (injured), and McCalla (5th

singles last year) will be playing in

the singles ak>ng with freshman
Cammie Foley (Bonita, Ql) and
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Chicken
All Chicken Entrees Are

Char-Broiled and Served Natural...

Lemon Butter, Garlic Butter or
Lemon Garlic Butter.

QUARTER CHICKEN (2 pieces) $3.24
For White Meat Add 280

HALF CHICKEN (4 pieces) $4.93

WHOLE CHICKEN (8 pieces) $9.39

With Homemade Salsa, Corn or Flour Tortillas and
1 Side Order of Beans. Corn on the Cob, Cole Slaw

or Potato Salad.

FREE OEUVERY
MINIMUM ORDER $000

820-7781
"Soft Shell" CHK;KEN TACO $1.78
Soft Flour* or Corn Tortillas, Chicken Salsa, and Lettuce

SUPER CHK^KEN BURRITO $3.10
A large flour tortilla filled with generous portions of let-

tuce salsa, sour cream, beans & chicken

STUFFED CHICKEN POTATO $2.91
A Deluxe Baked Potato stuffed ^iih sour cream, salsa

and chicken

BAKED POTATO $1.55
Served with Butter or Sour Cream

FREE CHICKEN (2 pieces)

When you purchase a 1/2 or whole Chicken
^includes 2 pieces of delk;ious chartxoiled chk^en. 4
tortillas, plus one side order & salsa.

MENTION THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERINGONE COUPON PER
ORDER WITH THIS COUPON-EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS.

$2.00 OFF CHICKEN (8 PIECES)
^includes salsa, tortillas, lettuce, plus a choice
of: rice, beans, cole slaw, potato salad or
corn on the cob.

ONE COUPON PER ORDER
wrrh THIS COUPON EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS

Sandy's Ski & Sports
Fall Bike Clearance Sale

^'

Po, who won a pro tournament
in Fayetteville, N.C. this summer,
comes into the Rolex as the No. 2-

seed behind USC freshman No. 1-

seed Linda Harvey-Wild.

*'Kim had an absolutely fantas-

tk: summer,** said head coach Bill

Zaima. **She looks really good.**

In doubles, All-Americans and
defending Pac- 10 champions Sam-
pras and Ceniza are seeded No. 1.

Sampras, the NCAA doubles
champion with Bruin alumna
Allyson Cooper in *88, teamed
with Ceniza this summer to reach

the frnals of a pro tournament in

Chatham, NJ.
Other Bruins entered in the

qualifying tournament yesterday

for the Rolex were junior Debbie
LaFranchi (No. 6 singles last year),

and freshmen Helen Tu, Kristy

Phebus and Allegra Milholland,

but the results of their matches
were not available at press dme.
The tournament is scheduled to

run through Sunday.

•EASTPACK
BOOK PACK!
WITH ANY
BICYCLE
PURCHASE

MIYATA
MARIN • REFLEX

KHS
ENTIRE '88-'89 SKI INVENTORY

30-50% OFF

BIKE
TUNE-UP
SPECIAJ

$19.99
REG. $?9.00

ROSSIGNOL
KASTLE

NORDICA
LANGE

FISCHER
CLIN
K2

RAICHLE
TECHNICA
CABER

SALOMON

HEAD
DESCENTE
SFYDER
TYROLIA

NORTH FACE
SKYR

ENTIRE SPORTSWEAR INVENTORY
30-50% OFF

BODY GLOVE
RAISINS

INSTINCT
0*NEn.L __

EDGEWEAR
LEILANI JONES

I

"MOSSIMO
CLUB
SHOK

•WATER SKI CLEARANCE^ -- -+

SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND • AD OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/89

^_ 4110 Uncohi B^d. 19905 Ventura Blvd.
Marina Del Rcy
(213) 822-9203

-^

Woodland Hills

(818) 346-1801

MAMMOTH. INC.
2 Locations

Hwy. 203 - Mammoth
(619) 934-7518

WESTWOOD
12237 Wilshlre Blvd.

W. Los Angeles
(213) 820-8596

WELCOME TO LOS ANGELES
The home of the largest homeless population

Of any, U.S. City.

UCLA HUNGER PROJECT wants to change that.

Orientation meetings:

Today 10/12

Wed. 10/18

4.00 p.m.

noon
Acl<. 2412
Acl<. 2412

Hunger Project Office: 408 Kerckhoff
825-2600 / 825-2333

Paid for by CAC
BUI Zalma
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LONDON CL£;iN£Jl8

Can We Talk?e
Your clothes are talking about
you, and you should make
sure you like what they are saying!
Have them cleaned regularly
at London Cleaners...
where making you kx)k
good is what we do best ...and
your ctothes will say the
right thinqs about you!

Contact
Lens
inside
info.

see page 36

''I
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$4 Off a Minimum
SlOD:y Cleannin Oicie:

Not Valid With Othci Offots
.Viinr :n ?n '.^a ^VTI *

1073 Gayley "AVeT Westwood'
208-7722

^^:

and ACE the L5JV.T.,
G.R.E., or any other exami

'OOO

i^l

Y THE PRICE IS RIGHT
! I.JBMMBI
SOFT Q^Y ««M CO»^lAa \1H& \ SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$49/pair*i Ii $89/pair*
BdU.. yM-i

aWCE THE COLJOR Of YOUR
eVES son lEHSES

$89/pair*
SAL. Obo, CTL

BU. WJ Coopm Hfdroamm

• EYEGLASSES A EXAM

$58
mmi.^mg^

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
fOR PfBOmSSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BUJE? GREEW

HAZEL? OR AQUAT

$15900*
ALSO MMLMLf NfTNCX/r «r

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE BGHT P«CE IN CONTACT lENSES AHO EVEVUE/W

^^^^^9ti!£\i"- '
°^^ MEDMIAL BEVERLY HIUS 274^532*OS Una*! BM .^,-.-. ,

Oa»n fnirtteiuav »«()«*is CcfW) ACCEPTED 1421
(I ^i/2"88r?Sr jeg

VBAAMCTFB-Asn >*t M^ AT OUR EVERmw .- , , . , "__ ,viiVM/WEBC^UD
uoyiV. LOW PWCES •P*Dle$*jrMl Senkn EMira

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970

SEPT'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

Return of the $1.50 pitchers

4-8:00 pm daily

TAKE SEPrS TO THE GAME

Subs & Suds

I Pitdier (48 oz)

I I Dally 4-8pm

I 10968 Le Conte Ave.

I 208-7171

Dfooscount on 2&iy

Giant Sepfs Sub

^th coupon)

Mon, Tu0$, Wdd
6pm-Close

Special !!
Small Sub & Small Drink

$2.50

V

If you 'freeze-up" or panic at test
taking time you can learn to:

Consciously relax and reduce
tension buildup

Cain greater control over
stress arKi anxiety

Achieve more focused
concentration

• improve memory and recall

Stress Reduction and Anxiety Management Worlcshops held weekly
Reserve your place, or for further infonnation call (21 3) 785-8085.
Ed Newman. M.A.. M.FCC 11633 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood

GRAND
OPENING

BLOW OUT SALE
$1." Off ALL Paul Mitchell & Rcdken Products

Paul Mitchell Reg. Shampoo $3.99
$1." Off ALL Rachael Perry &

Freeman Products

.50^ Off ALL Sebastian & Neutrogena

10% Off ALL Karina Hair Accessories & La
Femme Products

Epilady Hair Remover - Special $34.95

AT...

THE SOURCE
12209 Santa Monica Blvd.— (1 Block West Of Bundy)

447-9116

Serving Higher Education forlS Years

open early

open late

open 7 days

Low Prices

No Minuhunu
OvcrJBow Contracts

Fast Service

Binding

Self Service Copiers
Volume Discounts
FAX Service

Kroy Lettering*

Free Parking In Rear
Word Procesing (and graphics)

Madntoih 7 Typewriter Rentals

1880 Wcstwood Blvd. Pick-up 8c Delivery
1896 Wcstwood Blvd. Canon Color Laaer Copies

UCLA
475-0780

12THMAN
From page 53

own Mona Lisa?

Fans keeping (or throwing back)
foul balls. Have you ever seen a
kid's face when his dad hands him
a ball he has just fought 40 other
big. sweaty guys for? It's really a
remarkabte thing. His (or her) eyes
light up, and a smile goes cheek to
cheek. The kid cradles the ball like

a newborn baby. He turns it over,
examining every stitch and scuff.

While he will eventually outgrow
his other toys, this prized posses-
sion will most likely remain
displayed on a shelf until the day
he takes it down to show his own
son or daughter. That's what
baseball is really about

Weighted bats, batting gloves,
pine tar, hitting donuts, etc. Babe
Ruth never used any of these.

Neither did Ted Williams, Roger
Maris, or Harmon Killebrew.
While the 'TOs and *80s have seen
a wave of batting paraphernalia
eiiter the game, all the old reccfds
still exist For as much as these
extras are supposed to help the
hitters, they have left the basic
game untouched. These are the
kind of improvements that we
need. Forget Astroturf. let's see
more players wearing shin guards
on their front legs.

Venders throwing peanuts.
These guys are more accurate than
most of the players you see on the
field. I've seen venders clear 50
fans with a touch that would make
Joe Montanajeak)us. And then, the
fans actually pass the money back.
Imsl^ne if you tried this out in the
street Sometimes if I spot a vender
really far away I buy an extra bag
just to see ifhe can make the throw.
They haven't missed yet.

Fat Umpires. How can a iTttle

scrawny guy be expected lo con-
trol a man that can hit a ball out of
the area code? We need big hefty
guys to stand up to the irate

managen and players during the
game. We need those bulging
bellies, wide shoulders, and
booming voices keeping the game
moving. Just think how^wlly thfi

lefoees look in basketball, or how
easily the football refis get run over
every week. If they had big guys in

charge—like in baseball—players
would think twice about taking a
swing at another player. And if

they did take a swing, the ref coukl
knock them on their butts.

*Take Me Out to the Ball
Game.** Is their a person in

America that doesn't know this

song? There is no other place I

know where 50.000-plus people
come together in one triumphant
song. It always reminds me of that
old Coke commercial when the
carolers want "to teach the world
to sing.- If you really wanted to
teach the world to sing, try using
"Take^ Me Out to the Ball
Game.**—most everybody knows
it already.

Many people believe baseball is

a game ofnumbers. They think you
can calculate out all the statistics,

and understand what makes the
game great I say they're wrong.

This brief list is only a sampling
of all the Uttle things that really

make baseball what it is. To truly

understand the message Field of
Dreams has to offer, you have to

go to a game. You have to take in

the sights and sounds.

Forget the morning box
score—sticky istes and the smell
of stale beer are the only things that

really tell the story.

Hoopsters ready

to make debut for

appredated fans
By Michael Sondhelmer
Sports Editor of Past

Freshman basketball recruits
Mitchell Butler, Tracy Murray,
Zan Mason and Rodney Odom will
make their public debuts on Sun-
day, October 22 from 3 to 5 p.m. in

Pauley Pavilion when UCLA hosts
a free Basketball Fan Appreciation
Day sponsored by the Bruin
Hoopsters.

The first 2000 UCLA fans in

attendance will receive the new
UCLA basketball poster featuring
All-American candidates Trevor
Wilson from the men's team and
Molly Tideback from the women's
team.

UCLA men's and women's
basketball team pictures will also
be available for an autograph
session with both teams and
coaches after the end of a 2(V
minute men's basketball team
scrimmage.

Also, the Athletic Department is

sponsoring a hot dog and Coke for
only 75 cents through ASUCLA
concessions for the first 2000
people in attendance. The two
hours will feature a slam dunk
composition and three-point
shooting contest to go with the
scrimmage. The UCLA Varsity
Band and Cheerleaders will also be
appearing.

*^e think this event will be a
great opportunity for the UCLA
community to come out and see
our 1989-90 Bruin team." said
Coach Jim Harrick. "We know we
have some fine returning players
and I believe our fans will really

like taking a look at the freshmen
who will all contribute this year to

the success of our team."
Tentatively scheduled to judge

the slam dunk competition arc
former UCXA greats Gail Good-
rich, Lynn Shackleford, Willie
Naulls, Keith Erickson and Ann
Myers. *There is something hap-
pejingjaLihis event for the entire
family andTthink everyone will
have a fun time watching our team
in action," said Harriet

Harrick has yet to decide which
of his players will participate in the
slam dunk competition and which
will battle in the three-point
shooting competition. Wilson is

the early dunk favorite with Kevin
Walker as the three-point shooting
favorite.

Tracy Murray, the all-time

California prep scoring lead-
er, willbe one oftl)e favorites

in the dunk contest.

K L A
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Tap in to the market.

The UCLA population

spends an average of

$8,578,680
pernfKXith on groceries.

Data: Market Opinion Research,
June 1989.

Advertise
in the

ucu\]2aiiyJmiiL

825-2161

iU &€UHfiUA S^i^C

Ladies' Heefs

Men's Heels

c^tL J^Lf.ai'UL n/^f^lL you n^^aU:

10936 Weybum Avenue, Westwood Village
Across from the Hamburger Hamiet

(213) 208-8749 with this ad (213) 208-7229

Kimberly-Clark Is Discovery"
mArtiTc'^''^H^'^'''

^^^'^ '^ ^" environment of Discovery
.

.
.
discovering new products for new

t^ n^,tc^ "^'tJ^Tu'"*
"^* technologies and better ways to do things . . discovering answer*to questions which have never been asked.

"s'-uvcinig answers

fScote^nevIr endf
""'' *^° ''' *"""* '° ^'"^ '^^ ""'^"°*" ^' Kimberly-Clark the quest

Operations Management Specialists

SS placemen* Off^e^^'"^'"^
°" '^"'''"' '"'^""^*s THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1989 at the

Discover your future at Kimberly-Clark.
~'~

KimberlyClark Corporation
(See Placement Office for specific information)

an equal opportunity employer

•1985 Kimberly-Clark Corporation
All rights reserved
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Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. to SlKsre
FAIRFAX/MELROSE »«i $675. 1-b«fcoom.
hardMood floor, decorMive fire place, tepvate
fining loom, laundry room facHltlci. Cloac to
»>wpp'"g ctnters. No pets. 936-6650.

FAIRFAX/ WCO area 1 bedroom, $585. New
carpete and drapes. Stove md refricerator. Call
(2i3)»39.aeoa

GRAND OPENING. 1823 Holmby. New dT
luxe apartment 2 bedroom, $1 350 and up 2
bedroom pluf loft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plui loft.

$2200. Gated entriet, Tireplace, dIsKwaihcn,
washer and dryer in unit. Marufer 103
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)838-1828.

'

MOVE-IN allowance. Singlet, one and t%*D-
bedrooms. Starting at $600 and up. 652
Veteran Ave. (213)206-3690, (818)709-4284.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury tingle, drcatin^
studying room, patio. Oreplace buih-in, pvk-
ing. (213)397-0405. ^
PALMS $b20/mo. 1 -bedroom. Fireplace, dit
Hwasher, garbage disposal, stove, refrigerator.
Excellent locked building and garage. 3717
Cardits, Many grad student »nd professional
fWHJents. (213)652-1864 (213)641-2467.

PALMS, $780-$1000, large 1 and 2-bedroom
luxury, security apartments. Fireplaces, balco-
nies, high ceilingi, afc, levelort, r-K, parkinc
and laundry. (213)637-9003.

PALMS. $835 and up. Quiet. 2-bedroom,
2-bath. Patios, carpets, drapes, buih-lns, Ivge
closets, no pets. (213)639-8800.

SPACIOUS studio $475. Room for couple.
Wllshire miracle mile. 1 bkick to bus. 30
minutes to campus. Securfty building ium-
ished or unfurnished. 939-8017.

TOPANCA. Beautifully situated 36 ft. trailer.

Private. Responsible, quiet individual. Utilities
paid. $600. (213) 455-1239.

WESTWOOD. STOCVWio, single, spacious,
*»y cloiet, A^. mini-blinds, separate bed-
room. 1 371 S. Beverly Qcn. (21 3)474-9403.

WESTWOOD, $80Q^r month, 2bdr/1bath.
Call (818)773.8613.

WESTWOOD prirT>e location. Furnished/
unfurnished singles. 1-bdrm. 2.bdrm. Pool.
Muna, rec room, locked building. 870 Hilgard
(213)824-0703. MawMed by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD, tingle, $775Ano. Furnished.
Separate kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's 4>artmentlll (21 3)206-7219
650 Landfair.

WLA. 2-bMV3-bMh, swimming pool, r«c
roow, gym. $995. 10760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

WLA. 2br/2ba. $650. 1630 Colby #3
(213)629-7854. Available now.

WLA $7SCVmo. Sharp 1 bedroom. Quiet
building. Gray carpet. Ceiling fan. Near bus.
1530 Granville. (213)453-5368.

WLA. SINGLE. $58SAm>. 7 minutes from
campus. Near bu^hoppirw. 9 rrtonlh sublet
(213)475-5796.

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

*

2-bcd/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

•Balconies

*Fircplaces

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms
*2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
*Some with Jacuzzi

& rcc room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

^ »?oom for Rent 64 Flying/Parachuting
WLA large, clean 1 -bedroom plus parking,
$368/mo. Call Sam, before 5 pm.
(213)447-2435.

House for Rent 56
31 32 GLENOON, westslde village $16SIWm>,
3 bedroorn^/34 b^ large fvnily room, big
back yard, coumry like aettir^ cIom Io
Wert^MDod^ev Hills. SM. Midce 8371006.

BRENTWOOD GLEN. $2950. house for lenL
Deooralor's Myiish home. 3-bcdroom, 2-batf».
tWD fireplaces, hqge yard. (213)472.5966.

CENTURY QTY Adjacent. ZAml/Vk bath,
newly rcnwdded house, new kitchen, central
air cxMidilion. security system. Nev Pic<^
Beverly Dr. S225Qfmo. 013)473-7119.

STUDENT special $230Q*m>, Brentwood
Kome W 3-bedroooV3-bath ^ conrwnunlty
pool, hardwood floon. upgrades. CokJwell
Banker. Jane Wtest. (213)451-5471.

WHOUVWOOD. tevetynewl-bdnVl-brth
KousewHh redwood deck, central healMd air
wash and dry. great location. $95(]^no, ArM
and last 4- negotiable deposit (81 8)501 -0307..
(714) 650^235.

ROOM for rent 10 minutes from UCLA.
^WIWIg^jdL $325. (213)563-7636.

Roommcrfes 65

BRENTWOOD. Male share room,
2-bedroom/2-bath. large furnished apt, pod.
parking. Neat non-smoker. $325/mo!
Ul 3)472-1 303.

FEMAU ROOMATE needed to share nice 2
bedroom apartment in Brentwood. Own
room, $450 month. Please call
(213)447-1277 alter 5pm.

FEMALE $227.5/i7K>n to share ^nished 2B/2B
in W.LA. 15 min on bus to campus. (213)
447-2116.

House for Sole 58

$795,000, GREAT VALUE, great nel^ibor-
hood, ctate to campus, 34M/2-ba. Traditional.
Michele, (213)474-2122. or (213)556-4426.

SOPHISTICATED 3-bedroom. 3-bath condo
on the Wllshire oorrkfor. Full aenrice buiWing.
Custom decor. Many upgrades. Bright, north-
east comer unit (not on Wllshire). $495,00a
Sherl Weisbcnder, Fred Sands Realtors
(213)473-6156.

FEMALE N/5 ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2-bdmn^.bath with 3 female ^adAindervads
$27Q^T>o. WMt LA.-(21 3)473-8213.

FEMALE roommate needed to share a bedroom
in 2-bd/2-bath apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi,
tauna. $362.50/mo. Please call
(213)476-3139.

FEMALE(S) to share large 1 -bedroom furnished
university owned apt $450 or $3O0/n)o.
Non-smoker. (213)206-2730 or
(605)943-1336.

^MAU share charming l-bedWx>m. Beverly
fWls. $35Qi^no. Quiet neighborhood, ideal for
yad student Parking (213)652-0778.

FEMAU share beauiliil 2-bedroom Th bath
apartment with three others. Nev cvnpug.
(213)626-1094.

76
LEARN TO SKYOIVE- SkydM^jA^IIIEIir
Free fall. 35 sec, on your very first jump.
C o I I t I ^
discounts. For further Information:
600-S26-9662. ^____^
LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent C-1 52. 5C-172.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport

LEARN to tkfdhft at Skydiving Adventures.
Freefall 35 seconds on your very first jump.
College discounts. For further 'nfo.

Ij00-i26^9682.

Child Core 90
BABYSITTER AVAILABLE. Flexible hours. Can
also speak Chinese. USS5/tv. Please call
Elizabeth. (816) 894-6423.

CHILD CARE for 2-year oM. Some housekeep-
ing. 20-25 hrsAwk. No mornings. Own car.
Good English. (213)471-6304.

DEPENDABLE, reliable person for non-
smoking, English environment, dX/valid Ins..

serviceable vehicle a MUST. Nkar campus.
Prefer background in education. 2-5:30, M-F.
or M-W-F. (213)475-6293 - 7:30-9:30 pm.

Govenor/ Governess/ babysitter, beverly hills.

after school. 1 1 -9-6 yeys oM. (21 3)550-7661

.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in^utdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
'wonths.3 years. (213)475-6803.

LICENSED CHILDCARE. kifants/Toddlers. Age
•ppropri^e acth^ltes. Fenced yard. W»m
nf»eak. Westside. (213)479-0860.

Topanga Canyon
Priced to Sell

Ptace, Quiet, and Beauty-

Duplex plus artist's studio

on a lliTd of an acre.

1 BBMle from stale pvk.

$525,000/080

455-3007

PICTURE

Large Newly Remodeled
1.2 «. 3 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS In Pica
Robertson 6^ Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 304-2550 or 202-8294.

$949 2 bed/2 bath
new carpets, new window cover-
falfla. a/c. »ecurtty flatrd. buft-ln

rlfluatw .

3131 Canfield
838-6516 Ungr.) or 478-4560 (office)

Apartments Furnished 5

8SNT)^So^djISJ!^!IjiJTHJJ5;^
laf» 1 -bedroom, $725. pool, parking, 1235
Federal Ave. (21 3M77-7237.

BREKfTWOOD adjacent, 1 mile to campuL
large 1 -bedroom. $725, pool, 1235 FednS
Ave. (213)4777237.

GUESTHOUSE, one-bedroom, one-bath,
kitchen facilities, furnished, in Mar Visu Hilk
For one person. Non-smoker, male pnlemd.
$350 monthly/ utilities included. Call Joe (21 3)

Apts. Unfumistied 52

Housing Needed 60
RETVIED NURSEAEACHER wmtM inexpen-
sive sleeping accomodation. Near bus. 1^
cooking. Powbiy excharwe servkxs. (213)
227.<026.

Room/Board for Help 62
LIVE iN CHN.O^CARE for nice family. Ck»e to
UCLA, mu« have reliable ur. 20 hr^Wk and
some nights. Good negotiable salary b»ed on
experience. (21 3^73.5224<E) Atk Ms. Choi.

ROOM and board. Cueit house in excharMC
for chiU care. Afternoon and some eve*.
Reliable car, fomale. Two chiWicn 7 »»d 1 1

,

Pacific Pali»ade«.(213>454-4127.

TAKE YOUR
SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait tal^en in October wilJ receive
9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
Official Photosraphers For Bruin Life Yearbook
Kcrckhoff Hall 150 (213)206-8433

StudioHours: 8:30AM-5:30PM,
Monday- Friday

P^MS
Brand new
buildings

3 story town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove,

dishwasher, fireplace,
central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

laundry. 2-car parking.
sundecks

•10-15 min. from
campus

•6 models to chpose
from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Waya Visu
Property

Ifanagemeat

$9IS,LU/V,T)nght, 2-bed. lease to t**^, near
UCLA-Wilshire Fwy. Appliance*. 1333 Bvry.
(213)6264U61.

'

$915, cozy, brigK, 2-bed, lease to two, near
UCLA-WiWiire fWy. Appli*»ce». 1333 Bvry.
(21 3)626-8461. '

WESTWOOD adj. 2-bedroom. $1,150. Patio
carage, refurbished, 1 -bath, home-like, bright,
laundry, quiet buildinn. (213)474-1172.

Room lor Help
Roommates

"SJ
-d& Insuranca- -^

Vacation Rentals 63

BEAUTIFUL, spacious Yosemlte house, sur-
rounded by pines. Fully equipped, close to

cverytfiing^asonable rates. (818)785-9865.

54Apts. to Share

20 HRS P/WK. Large pttA homm in Br«ntr
*vood. Help with boys, 12 and 15 yr«.
(213)472-2628.

'

BRENTWOOO huge gjesthouse studio, pri-
''•• deck. Reduced rent In exchange for li^
house^wk, driving chiWren. (213)472-8215,
(213M72-2167.

BRENTWOOD huge gpesthouse studio, pri-
vate deck. Reduced rent in exchange for light
housework, driving chiWren. (213)472-8215
(213)472-2167. '

WESTWOOD, free room and bath (furnished)
in exchange for babysittir^ 1 minute walk to
UCLA. Call (21 3)470-3470.

FEMALE to share bedroom in clean West«vood
•rtdeco apartment. Walking distance, parkinn.
$375. (213)476-1330.

^

FEMALE to share ^-bedroom spacious apart-
n»«t Own bedroom. $488. Brentwood.
AvaMabIc immediately. (213)820-7294.

MIDVALE/WELLWORTH. Roommates
wanted to share large 1 -bedroom. All ameni-
Ues, quiet (213)473-1801.

ROOA4MATE WANTED. UCLA graduate
(neat, norvsmokcr) seeking female to share
2-bd^-ba apartment. Beam ceiling, dressing
room, laundry, pool, Jacuzzi, weight room,
tennis court, complete kitchen, parking.
$55(ymo plus utilities. A.C. (21 3)641 -1 225.

AUTO insurance, low rales. Nevby West-
<*«»d Agency. Personal service. Call now and
save nfwney. (213)820-4839.

J ,. Auto/Home/Cmmerd -^
^ Wostwood/Wllshjre Office <

312-0202 *
^^l^jy««stwood Blvd. i

(2 bks. Sa of WNsMre) (^

BRENTWOOD Condo furnished, 2-bed/
2-bath. 5610^0. Garage included. Call mom-
ings 472-2647.

BRENTWOOD, $49Vmo, large 2-bed^-bath
Apt to share. Own bed and bath. Huge closets.
Sunny, front apt., great street. Avail 10/15/89.
Nancy (213)207-6941.

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed, own room, furnished,
share bath, prefer professional/grad, $450/mo.
Nice area. 826-8864

BRENTWOOD, S650 negotiable, 2-bdrm,
2-bath, large closet, pool view, Jacuzzi, sec-
ured parking. Cynthia (213)612-5132,
(213)47^-1337.

_.

.ON SM beach, large furnished 2bd^ba. Pool,
gym, Jacuzzi. $60tVmo. (21 3)399-5960 (after

5pm).

PALMS, S447/mo, 2-bdrm/ 2-balh, r^on•
wnoker, prefer graduate/ professional. Own
phone. Nell (213)558-1716.

PALMS, Apartnr)ent to share w/ female, $45(V
month, own bedroonVbath, parking fireplace,

balcony, beautiful complex. (213)396-8233.

STUDIOUS FEMALE; Own room/bath
$675.,-or share roonr^^th $337.;acydw, bright.
Walk LXILA. (213)473-0861

VENICE BEACH, Beachfront, $550 (first and
lasO, spacious 3-bdrm. Security, carport, wM.
Available Nov.5. )oel (213)306-9686, Marc
(213)822-4017.

VENCE BEACH, $370, 3-bdrm, 2.bilh, b^
clean kitchen. Call Scott or Ellen.
(213)396.66W).

WESTWOOD, dote UCLA. Share 2-b^
2-balh, DraplMc, private patio, 2 cats, daMicd
->usic. $575, (213)208-3335.

Room for Rent 64 Condos for Sale 67

BEAUTIFUL WLA APT. Security bMg, AC,
dishwasher, fireplace, microwave, private
room, bath & toft. $55(VWk) incl. util. Reduced
rent for childcare. Share with lesbian fvnily.

(213)822 2660.

CLEAN, bright, furnished. 15-20 walk, full

privileges. Microwave, washer, dryer, back-
yard. Nonsmoker preferred. $49(Vmo.
(213)477-0112.

EXCLUSIVE Beveriy Hills area. Close to Wll-
shire & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous furn-
ishings, patio^ sunroof, utilities included. Maid
tervice. $550-650/mo. 120 S. Reeva. See
apt. 101. 275-8649.

GRAD STUDENT seeks quiet roomate in
fumished Redondo Beach Townhouse, 2-bed
1 1/2 bath, patio, sunroom flreplace.$450
(213)318-2501.

ROOM FOR RENTin quiet lovely neighbor-
hood 2 mi from campus. Non-smoker.
$45^month (213)837-6983.

1 -BED/1 -BATH garden style courtyard,
$169,(XX). Perfect for investor/professional/
student. Near village. Agent (213)458-0091.

BRENTWOOD, 2-bedroom, 2-bath, student
floorplan. North of Wilshire, private, quiet,
near UCLA. $239,000. <2 13)392-0709.
Broker.

STUDIO, 1440 Veteran. All amenities, ap-
pliances, high ceilings, bright and beautiful.

$114,900. Gerairio. (213) 306-1610.

WESTWOOD CONDp for sale, $325,500,
2-bed, 2 1/2bath, den, pool, 1650 sq. feet,

built-ins, mint condition $18Vmo mainte-
nance fee. 305-7289.

.

WESTWOOD VIUAGE PENTHOUSE HIGH-
RISE. MACNIFICANT VIEW, 1-BEDROOW
1-BATH. BEAUTIFUL UPGRADES AND MIR-
RORED WETBAR. 24 HOUR IXX3RMAN
VALET, POOL, SF\ SECURITY. $275,000.
BROKER (213)824-0453.

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
, Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621

2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santo Monica

jrk-^^^lk^^w^
HATE AUTO INSURANCE*

FPEE LOWER QUOTE
213) 852 7175 (818) U^ i-

BCST PPICE INS AGENCY

Condos (or Rent 69
ROOMS ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Parking,
pool, library, n^als. $40(VhrK>nth. Call (213)
824-3381 .

SHARE Duplex, bathroom, kitchen, imn
room, SMJOfmo. First, last rent. No drun/
drinking. Male. (213)852-9741.

TOPANGA: TEMPORARY. 2 FURNISHED
ROOMS IN PEACEFUL QUIET 4 BEDROOM
HOUSE. HALF BLOCK FROM STATE PARK
$500 AND $600 FKST/ LAST END DEPOSIT.
NO PETS. (213)455-3007.

WIA. A^ilablc: l-b^ l-bath, small fHg, hot
pl*e, teirtir oven, drapes, carpeting and
carport. Near bus stop. (213)479.7541.

BRENTWOOD, beautifully furnished condo.
2-be<V2-balh, linen included. Short lease. 3
months up. $1950/mo. 472-2647. Call
mornings.

SANTA MONK> nev Montana. 1 -bedroom
condo. Bright, quiet, decorater, changing, all

amenities. Top floor, elcvctor, security. Judy
Firestone (213)458-0091.

WESTVyOOO,$1295. Luxury Condo, 2.t.2,

ipacious jaccuil, sauna, 2 parking security.

(213M7a<643.

WCSTWOOC^ $1422^m>, 2W2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryv. Omm to medical center and
tcmftf rem. G»m (213)471-4989.

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by low.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; female

under 21, nrxile under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for cxsmp. and|

Ecwy payment plan.

Com now (213) 477-7051

Of 47M365
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Insurance 91 Typing
AUTO, nvotorcycle, and moped insurance. No
cash r«|uired, use VISA or MC. Low, low rales.
Call today for free quote. Patment plans
available. Call 24 hours, ask lor UCLA dis-
count (213)286-2883.

100 Music Lessons

Movers

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs
281-8892.

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.
Small Jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688
Call artytime. Discount-

JRRVS MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-
hjl movers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVINa Call (213)263-BE$T. Ask abou our
Spring special. Many nwvcs under $125. No
mirwmum, 26 ft tnick.

^MOVING, ail (213)263-BEST. Ask about o^
Spring special. Many ntovcs under $125. No
mifwmum. 26 ft truck .

Personal Service 95
H20 a. SNOW is looking for sstudent reps for
our spring break house boat trips. Earn co»r.mi-
sion and free trips. Only seriously interested—'" (619274-7669.

Sen^ices Offered

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhelpers.
Experienced, professional, student caterers.
HolWay parties, weddings, birthdays, iiw.
thlr^ Call (818)347.0Mi7:

BODYWAXING, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

ACADEMIC, business, professional. Word
processing/ desk top publishing. Experienced.
^^^^^^^opy/U^Mcriptlon/BCM. Lyndell

$1 '^Sfpt, All 8)70»4)910 and ttl 3)274-5229.

•APPLE a, r DBSERTATON SERVKI. EX-«RT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISS£RTATK>N

!^iU"^^ PREPARATK)N. (LASER, MAQ
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most conscientious, ex-
perienced, reasonable. DIssertattons, Theses,

SST!'..'^^!*^- ^^°"^ «P«'ll»^grammar.
Edhh 013)933-1747.

DOCTOR WORD. ThesesWoctoral; resumes

V^.^^^ ^' •^ negotiable, Westside.
(213)4700597. (213)470^184.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPINC Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts-
languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388.

FAST, friendly, fantastic Desktop publishing
nd word-processing from $2/^>age. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

A BEAUTIFUL A-l QUALITY 7.day 8am-9pm
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, disaertMk>ns.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

VOKIE, 38 years teaching all levels m\d styles
NY City Opere, musicals, top clubs, near
UaA. (213) 277-7012. Michael Bondon.

11^ Autos for Sale 109 Motorcycles for Sale IM

For Rent

Refrigerator Rentals

PULAH LtASING

Resunnes

DESKTOP RESUMES. The kiok that gets re-
Milts. Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Laser printing. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Counseter. Also
teach self marketing techniques, near UCLA.
(213)208-1865.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
__ Stoikats

r, PtP. CTU) 470-«<2.

EXAM ANXCTYCAL/SES LOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stiess related lo lest taUng. Student
ntm. Convenient Westwood office. Certified
Hypnotherapist. (818) 344.8789 for
eppohitinet*.

EXPERENCED JMMICRATON ATTOKNCY.
Locked in Culver Oty. Small consuhMion fee.
Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FRUSTRATED devi>k)pir^edltir^ yad school
»«en»ents, resumesi Profe«k>nal help from
consultant/author, M.A.^umalism. Dick
(213)208.4353.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great proc-
ram k^^Mldoor acUvflies, huge yard. W1LA9
*wonlhs.3 years. 013)475.8803.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram in^oudoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
I!!2!^SJJg*gJ213)475.8e03.

Jjdorifig Offered _M

;es start at $339.00 and
de 5 nights accommo-

, >ns at Litde America^ 5
s of skiing, and

Jidtrip transportation
•n deluxe motorcoach.

ASUOA/^
TRAVEL SERVICE

Firgi Oaas h$ Low Ftunez
A-Levcl Ackerman

Hours: M-F 8:30-6. Sat 11-3

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short p^>ers, Uan-
acription. Theses, (^sscrtatiorw. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSINa Tem> p^K%.
Theses, Difsertatkms. Reasonable rates. Me-
lissa (213)459-0258.

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Tenn papers.
Theses, Dissertatkins. Reasonable rates. Me-

w^

1964 Oldsmobile 'W convwtiUe. YdkW
Black. Great original condltton, k>w miles,
S7500, (818)783-6875.

1 977 BMW 3201, mint condition, njns beautl-

in 1 ^"y* "^"'^^'Cr air, $3800 obo. Call Dewt or'^' Steve at 839-9634.

1978 HONDA ACCORD. 5 speed, A/C, AM/
• FM cassette stereo, good condltkm. $1 500.

[213)540.3712.

1978 AlAZDA, sttek, new tiies, brdtes, tune
up, rebuilt engine runs gieat. Very dep^wiable.
933-8771.

^^^

1 980MAZDA 626. 2-dr., 5-spe«<, new clutch,
u-joinU, battery, engine runs well $120(yobo.
(213)838.657a

1981, DAT5UN 210, 4-door Sedan, while,
5-speed, cassette. Good condition,
S190Qfabo. (213)450-9890.

1 984 PONTIAC FIERO sportcoupe silver/^
Clean in and out, one owner, mainterunce
records. S3900. (213)482-3653.

1 984 TOYOTA Cdica CT. 5-speed, a/tjtil<id
windows. Rebuilt engine warranteed.
SSSOtVobo. Call iWtarie, (213)826-3959.

1984 VW CABRKXET wht/yan, Kenwood
anVbt pulkxit, tinted windows, delta alarm, 1

5

Inch polished rims, $7800 obo, day 286-2736
eve 836.8673.

1985 BMW 3181, 4-door, autom^ic, power
package, cruise control, sunroof, stereo, excd-
lent condition.! 13,000.00. (213) 280-0823.

1985 VW Scirocco, red. Original owner.
Extremely kiw miles. A^ stereo, power %vin-
dowi. Must selll $540(Vobo. Call Derek.
(213)208^)618.

1986 HYUNDAI Excel, S^loor, 4-speed, AW
FM cassette, 27000 miles, excellent condition
S320Cyobo. Joanne 206-3623, 208-3791.

1988 BMW 325, $17,900. 15,000 mifes,
black, 5.specd, phone, sunroof, alarm.
208-3048. 550.519a

J4
Nissan Scntra. 5-speed, A^, bw miles.

Blaupunkt stereo and amplifier. Sheepskin
covers. S320(yobo. (pager #)(21 3)840.6111.
(home)Ql 3)301 -0993.

BUK3C Skyhawk, 1 978, $800. 3.8 liter engine.
77k miles. Runs grsaL Call Wolfgang afer 6pm.
013)312-0651. *^ ^^
CAMARO 1981 68k mifes. Vtery good condi-
Uon. AM/FM cassette. A<. Gwy. $2500 obo.
(213)377-4102. |^^
CHEVETTE '80. Excellent condition. 4-door.
45,000 miles. Automatic, ah, stereo tapedeck.
Original owner. $1015. (213)274-4037.

DODGE CARAVaLE Turbo, 1986. NC.
power stearir>g and brakes. 45,000 mifes.
Excelfent condltton. $440a (21 3)204.4582.

1982 VESPA, P200E,aqua blue, low mifes
fnlrrors, Mggage rack, all stock, excelfent
condition. Scott (213)391-3324.

1983 HONDA VT 750, (Shadow) 27,000
mifes. New rear tire. New steering head

«!vJ3R'
.**"'*'y '"'***' ff^ condition.

$1500/obo, or trade for small car.
(213)457-5658.

'87 YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, dual forits, only 2800
rnltei, good condition, $750 obo. Ted
(213)444-4955.

HONDA 2S0XL Enduro 1987. Excelfent con-

»,5ll:,^ """^ ^•'^ *«^ "o** ifKluded.
$190(yobo. Call 447-2525.

Rides Wanted
RIDE TO PALO ALTO OR near bJ^Jd^SUT
Travel frequently. (213)227-8026. Pfease
feave message.

Scooters

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD MJV.) All
fevels, freshman er^lish, CR£/ SAT prep, etc
Patfent and efhcth^ (213)207-2353.

ENGLISH TUTOR/ESL SPECIALBT- Accepting
•Uidents for personalized instructkm. Profas-

-^stonal leaching experience in the U.S. and
abroad. Spealc Mandarin/Spanish. Kristi
(213)469-3982.

FRENCH TUTOR needs students, $12/hr, bc-
ginning and advanced. (213)285-0901.

SPANISH tutor, translater. Interpreter with
feadiing experfence to tutor all levels of
Spanish. Native speaker. Call Sixto
013)2194)928.

TUTOR. Efementary- High school. English,
Math, French, ESL. knprove reading com-
pwhensfon. writing skills, study habiU. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(2 13)395-4688.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (aiithmetk: thru calcuhia).

Chemlstiy. phyalca, reading,
grammar, study sklHs. Work with
a tutor «^o Icnows the subfcct
well and can patkntly preacnt
the material In a variety of ways.

For free Info call

Jim Madia
^ C21S) 660-7355

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, term pliers, disser-
tattons, scrlpU, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessir^ Laser Printer. Tenn
papers, Dissertatkins, Resumes, APA farm.
Fast, Accurate, Spellcheck, Storage. Le CbnW
TTvwton. (213)208-O04a

JB^ SECRETARIAL Servfees for fegal docu-
ments, theses, tenn papers, resumes, disserta-
Uons, and gwieral typing. (213)933-1793.

JB's SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal docu-
"*•»**» theses, term papers, resumes, dissarta-
tions, and general typir>|^ (21 3)933-1 793.

PLEASEMM type lOOwpm - Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripU. Call A,L
(213)475-8902.

PROFESSONAL word processing typing in
home. Spell check. High quality. Good rates.
Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

VARSITY typing. Turablan, footnotes wel-
come. True fetter quality printer. Resumes.
Reasonable and accurate. Jack
(213)391-1184.

AIRFAKE
BARGAINS

AU Round Trip Fares

San Francisco ^ 58.

Tucson.. 86.

Seattle 198.

Eugene.... 228.

New York 298.

Washington D.C. ..298.

Miami 256.

I'rkt-s mAt^xx to i-hanMi- v\iili<Kii rwHuc

to m
v*»Mmjf^ to studanU

Plok-up and Delhrery 84 hour Servloe

Tutoring Needed 99
TUTOR neededl Nonmathematical wom^
"•«*i help W^tats I andhr Microecon I.

(213)399-1476.

TUTOR r^»tdt6 for high ichool Chemistry
•tudent Call Sharon days: (213)417-5810,
eves (213)828-7235.

One Dav Typing

WORD PROCESSING

1MB Deliney. (2H)a07-6021.

Typing 100

A BEAirrrUL A-I quality 7.day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertatfons.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing

available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until

mkfoighL

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing

available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)626-7435. Anyday until

WORDPROaSSINC Specializing In theses,

dissertations, transcriptkin, manuscripts, sta-

tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

Music Lessons 102

/1SUCL4^
TRAVEL SERVICE

First Class in Low Fares

A-Lcvcl Ackcnnan

Hoiirir M-F H:3()-6. Sat 1 1-3

Travel Tlclcets 106

$200 ROUND-TRB> airline tickets anywhere
In U.S. Good through March 1991. Call
U13M75-9121.

ARLINE ticket to Dallaa/Ft Wbrth. Leave
Tuesday Nov. 21—evening, return Sunday
Nov. 26—evening $1 80. Call (21 3)447-2696.

ROUNDTRIP TICKET. Boston 10/20-10/23.
$110. Oneway ticket NY/Boston 10/18. $75.
John (213)208-1302.

GUITAR fessons by a professfonai teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. GuitM avaitabfe. Call

Jean (213)476-4154.

VOCAL ACCOMPANIST avallabfe for video-
concepts. Very finest musical reproduction, a
coach for business contacts. (21 3)663-8754.

Autos for Saie 109

1968 VW BUG. Perfect condition, not rebuilt;
original. 58K mifes. Stored in garage 18 yrs
won't find another like it. $3,OOo'
(213)279-2598.

'

1985 HONDA SPREE, S35(Vobo, runs great,
just tuned, includes lock & basket. Christine
(213)208-6496.

1 985 HONDA Elite 80, red, helmet, very good
condition. $675/obo. (213)395-9007.

1987 ELITE 50, good condition, lo miles, two
availabfe. $500 each. Call (21 3)475-5224. Ask
for M^.
1988 ELITE 80. Red, super condition. Only
1500 mifes. Bought car, must sell. $1350.
(213) 391-8653.

HONDA AERO 50. Only 2102knVh. Good
condition. Cotor white. $550. (21 3) 477-9464.

HONDA ELITE 50. Only 949km/h. Cofor
black, rs cfean. $550. (213) 477-9464.

HONDA passport, blue, good condition, $500
oi».o. (213)395-3979 feave message.

YAMAHAJOG 1 986, red, verygood condltton,
lock and basket, low miles. $450.
Ul 3)650-4895. RacheL _ .

FORD TEMPO 1985. A^ power braces and
•teering, airbag. 40k mifes. Excelfent condi-
tion, $4400. (213)204.4582.

FOR SALE 1984 Cherokee Jeep, Pioneer
$4000.00 folly foaded, but no a/lc. Call Tom at
tt13)39a3202.

__]
FOR SALE 1984 Cherokee Jeep, Pioneer
JiOOaOO folly foaded, bu no */k; Call Tom Jl

Off-Compus Poricing 129

DO you have parkk^f I will pay $$ for it
Desperate commuter wishes to keep her iofae.

(213)208-0556.

Fumitufe

^^^^STTTASTSSTbSisirs
with built-in overhead lighting and two ar-
"noircs, matchirw tripfe dresser. Best ofl^
(213)471-5633.

^
LARGE COMPUTER DESK(Mactabfe), good
condltton. $80.00. Call lanet (213)839-8179.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, foil $55, queen $85

!!i^)3*72^23y7!^'
"'"^ or phone order!

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid woo<_
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad>
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $Sa
••ocsches. Fords, Mercedes, BMWs. Catafogs
sent twice a month. For Nattonal Sales Direc-
tory call 1 -800-999-1 996 ext. B94004. 24 hrs.

HONDA PRELEUDE SI, 1 986, 22k miles, mint
$11. 5k. (2131476-045 1(H),
(213)556-1956(0).

MUSTANG, 1967, V-8, automatic, 289-hp,
excellent condition, original «%ner, beautifol
car. Must see. $5500. (213)474-8137.

NISSAN SENTRA 1984. $3950, 37,000 mifes.
One owner, car alarm, stick, blue, 2-door.
(213)208-7797.

OLDS DaTA 88, 1970, 2nd owner, reliabfe
new parts, $1150. 559-2911. '

SENTRA 1986 2-door, less than 50IC mifes,
good condition, economical. Best offer'
(213)393-5722.

SUBARU, $700. Compact, 2dr..1977 DL Se-
dan. Front wheel drive/itick shift. Good condi-
tton. FM radto. Good student c*^. AG
(213)208-7621.

TOYOTA COROLL\ 1982, 5-speed, cassette
cfean, runs great. $2300. (213)931-4866.

'

TOYOTA TERCa 1984. White. 50k mifes.
Autornatk. A^. AM^m. Power. Sunroof.

uT3)47*4ls59r"*"*
*=»"<"»'«»"• $3500.

VW RABBIT, 1978, $150(Vobo. Superclean.
4-door, 4-speed, excellent condition. Original
owner. Day 121 3)825-0265. Eves
Ul 3)477-01 80.

OAK tame, rouiHi, two leaves, sly chairs, very"
good condltton, $400 firm. (213)396-8209
Laura. '

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,
$1170. Twin $130. 20-year warranty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette S13S. Desk $9a
(213)473-8609. _
REFRICERATOR $90. 1 1/2 times donn cube
with foil freezer. Telephone answering ma-
chine %vith tefephone. ($55 ea.) (Phonemate)
A.G. (213) 641-1225.

Miscellaneous

1 ROUND TRIP TICKET. Kansas City from
LAX. Leaves 11/18, return 11/26. $23a
(213)487-5928.

KENM(X3RE AIR CONDITIONER. 13000
BTU. 1 5 1/4 by 23 inches. 2 8 inch extentions.
$150 obo. Jane (213)825-4559.

MEDITERRANEAN Town house for sale/W>nt
by owner. 4 bkk. UCLA. 2-bd -» 1 'A baths
fireplace, garden, shutters, sUined glass, sec-
urity, privacy. $365k. (213)208-3713
(40^625-0212.

Stereos/rVs/Rodios 131

SUPER 8 sound Rim camera. Excellent condi-
tion. (213)824-2064.

1O
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Grand Optning Grand Opening

Affordable Autos
We Buy, Sen, and Rent

Quality Cars at
Affordable Prices.

Buv a 1983 Renault.
1984 Dodge Colt, or

1983 Cadillac Cimarron
with a 12 month

warranty for only $1995.

Rent a new car for

only $14.95 per day
plus $.10 per mile.

Call (213) 822-9875
4101 IxKtilK) Blvd..

Marina Del Rey 90292

Grand Opening Grand Opaning

o

(9

f
c
t
O

to

e

3COM 3Server3 LAN Server with TOMB drive
tape backup. Ten etherlink interface boards
and cabling. All 3>soltware VER1.1. $2500
(818)783-6875.

APPLE 20 COMPUTER: Monitor, stand, key-
board w/built in disk drive. $350. Rob
t* 1 3)473-5860.

APPLE IC computer, built-in disk drive, 128
klfobytes; Apple monochrome monitor; Apple
II monitor stand. Brand new in box with
warranty. $725. Carlatta (213)206-3826 or
(213)938-9982.

CITIZEN PREMIER-lctter quality printer with
•ound cover; very quiet; excellent condltton:
$39SA>bo; (213)275-9355.

IBM AT 286. Top quality compat. 1 MB RAM.
Orh«: 1.2 MB (TEAO and 1 .44 MB (TEAQ
Ffoppyi, 40 MB Seagate St 251-1 (28MS), 101
pro keyboard, flat screen w/ MCP Card
Loaded! w/ software. Brand new in box with
warranty and receipt. $1.650 (21 3)208-0081.

SOFTWAJtf for sale. Boing Graph $75. Sign
MMter $75, Diagram Master $75 Muhi-mi
$125. Microsoft chart $270. Draw applause
1300. Oracle $100: Larry (213)202-6142.
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Sperm IX>non Help Wanted

(»

X

ACROSS

1 Bridg«fMit
5 Lurad
9 Knav«
14 Equal: pr«f.

15 lnfr«qu0nt
16 OtSMMOf

thapast
17 Inaacts
18 Radiata
19 Train tracks
20 Holdback
22 Cuddia
23 NY. city

24 Fuai
25 Tattars
28 Joyful
32 Razz
33 Risas high
34 Bad: praf.

35 — to rtetiat

36 Lowlandars
37 Qraak lattar

38 HaHt
39 Forast spot
40 Thaaaurusman
41 Loaashopa
43 Philippk:

44 Laglon
45 Tarra firma
46 Undafilad
49 Fish

53 Dispatch
54 Traasury
55 Frog ganus
56 Change
57 Erstwhile
58 Pitt's school
59 Mutual funds
60 Use s hoe
61 Lectern

DOWN
1 Prepare for a

fight

.^2 Thorougfifare
3 A of Via.
4 Female iyim>9r

5 Fantasias
6 Rbar
7 "Come back

to —
8 Saturstad
9 Expands
10 Glides

11 Landed
12 Factory
13 Attitude
21 Went by car
22 Approximates
24 Disc
25 Valuable

violin

26 HufI
27 Is angry
28 Merchandise
29 End
30 Paired off

31 Thrill

33 Alarming
36 Ooze
37 Adjoined
39 Elastk: bands
40 Curling team

42 Soft cokM-
43 — on: added
45 Weapon
46 Lip sore
47 Light arc
48 In re

49 Hairy growth
50 Classify

51 Adam's
grandson

52 Qaunt
54 Fiddlestick

MHVIOUt PUZZLI tOLVtO

[PlIiEILlS^ElGlGlYBclolslTl
1A ICIT lUJP^HMPnRIAMElWl E R
^JhIoR EpiB Rl 1 IMHDI 1 If^E
ISlGlNll C BOC

IeIme
ANSIE 1O 1 A LI RG 1iTs^

IQOS acnQB rnram ^^
pmyiyiUQlE oHsiTTTlts
^MeTnIMn 1 pJH

^A N A
Ea r a

|H|A|N|G|E|S|1C ^ 1 A N
HHylslEHT:R I G dvm
[yiNiPlAITlElDllAc Ebnm
SB 1 R^eRIvIeIl OPE: SI
UoIaIdHa T '-£1 L 1 T"e
iIsInIeHm E MloHs GEN E

NoIeIaIoHbIrIeInBsI E DA

NEED EASY MONEY??
Sperm donon needed for

medksl icsesich In

Beveily HHb. Excellent psy.
Can (213)27V246» for info sheet

Salons

ELECTROLYSIS permanent hair removal «wm
diicoum for students. Bulk>cks, Wtetwood

Health Services 22

HERPES Vaccine. Volunteers needed for new
vaccine study. Healtfty males; 18-55 yen old
withou history of geniul herpes; $150 relm-
•MiTMnitenL Interested irnlividuals contact Ma-
rianne Dillon (213)206-0479.

30
ASSISTANT I- Six posltk>ns opST^HUnST
Radiological Sciences Film Library. Very flexi.
ble hours. S$M^. Driver's Ikxnse required.
Call Al Conialeg at 825-6874.

AHENTION: Hirir>g-Cov«mment lobs. Your
area. SI 7,840.$69,485. Call (602)838-8885
extJOSO.

BALLOON and salespemn, M^, 9:45-60}
$Mv. Great attitude, reliable, creative, typing
abilKy. Arprver phones, deliveries, balloon
afrartgements. (213) 273-6501.

14

17

15

20

25 126 27

18

123

32.

35

38

41

21

16

10 11 12 13

19

122

124

128

|36

42

56

59

»-34

48

134

30 31

BEL Air bachelor needs p«t-time lemale
assitfant for grocery shopping md pnpan
nwak (213)472-4489. Salary open.

BEVERLY Hills law firm needs receptionist^ file
cleric immediately Tuesday and Thursday all
day. (213)652-5010, aA far Sonya.

BIG SBTER for dewelopmenullydelayed 1 7 yr.
old. 5-10 hrvAvk, good pay. Reforcncw n-
quirad. (213)472-0394.

BILLING aERK: Duties to include portlm
attorneys billed hours and li^ phone duty.
Knowledge of IBM compatible computers and
data bases Is helpful. 1 5hrs/dc. in iMe after-
noons, early eveninff. S7Ay. (21 3)277-71 71

.

CALIFORNIA SaF-HaP CENTER/lHychology
Department, needs workstudy student RK^ersl-
fi«d office duies, Macintosh experience hdp-
|ul. $7.50/hr. 20 hours/week. Call
(213)825-799(y

|40

149

154

57

m

55

50 51 52

58

61

FRff DitT PROOlxrr people need«f lo iy
new diet aid and appear on TV show to rport
rtuih, in return for 6 months free supply. Call
Derek at 828-5555.

EARN up !o S150 pur month
BY HELPING OTHERS

LA bent-tit from your

p ifticip.Uion

HcmcCdrcl
19 J 1 Vn h r

Help Wanted

x)i«

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIEDS

$10-$660 weekl)i\ip. Mailing circulars. Rush

,

•elf-addressed, stamped envelope: dept
AN.7CC-AH 256 S. Robertson, Beverly hK,

2 P/r REaPTIONBTS WANTED, small cen-
tury city law firm, momirw m\6 afternoon
bours^available. Call Syhria or Corlnne,

$6^3A4R. Meet people, work on ovnpus, and
make ntoney. Dykstra Hall Dining Services.
(213W25-5476. ^^^
AAAA....EARN up to $Vtr...AAAA. House-
cleaners needed for busy co. Highest vvaoes
paht Full & Part-time. Flexible hours. Men vid
womtn, students, musicians etc Call today for
-'—• <21 3)453-1 81 7.

C^ER. AM shifts and weekends. Fix. hour*.

I7:^' '^^- '^^ tanning. Indoor tanning.
(213)478-1275. *

CA5HlER/Crocery clerk. FT days or PT
^^teekends. Wntskie Market 11031 Smu
Monica BUd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call
9am-12pm.

CASHW^grooery derk. Days and evenirw
available. W^stskie markets. Apply 11031
SanU Monica Blvd. 9 anvnoon or call
Ul 3)477-321 6. ^
CHILDCARE. (boys 8 & 1 1), light houMwork.
Mornings 7am-9:30anf^nex. $Mh. Murt drive.
References please. Call (818)501-8558.

CHi.DCARE^ouse%vork, afternoons, i^Th,
4j3Qpm-7pnVnex. Must pkk up chiU from
•chooi. SS^r > gas. References please. Ch^s-
WDrth area. (818)709-1977.

COI^ISSION safes, flexible hours. Pbtan-
tially $2(Vhr. StudanU to sdl and promole a
new efectronic self-defense device (stun gun)
on Bruin Walk and off-campus.
(818)346-7063.

'^

COURCRS WANTED. PT flexibfe hours. Work
one day a %»^ek.S8 to SI 2/hr. (21 3)450-8346.

CLISTOMER SERVICE, $9.75 starting, no ex-
perfence. Natfonal Finn. Ffexibfe hours. In-
temships possible. Call from IM (818)
342-2612.

'

DAYTIME CASHIER, ASUKA RESTAURANT
M-F. 11J0.3«)PM. SShAv. Ask for Salo
(213)474-7412.

DESK-TOP PUBLISHINCVgeneral office, ft/^M—
F 1a5pm, $7Aw or depend on experierKe.

Knowfedge of Macintosh required, abfe to run
Word page-makerAeady set gD, Fifemaker,
Illustrator. Call KW^ 1 0-5pm 935-7283,AA for
Dorfe.

•»

I
The Only Way To Advertise!!!

I Classified Line Ads:

f*

15 words or less...$4.25 per day

J, $15 for 5 days
jg NEW DEADLINE:

I
12 noon, 1 day prior to placement

I
Classified Display:
Local Rate...$9.00 per column inch per day
5 insertions...$8.20 per column inch per day
9 insertions...$7.80 per column inch per day
18 insertlons...$7.25 per column inch per day

NEW DEADLINE:
12 noon, 2 days prior to placement

WhyAdvertise with the Bmin?
22,000copiesSOB dBtrixjlBde\/eryday

inf<osi<scncanjjus,hWestMsjoci^KihBfentwood

Call 825-2221 to place ads

AOHC ASSISTANT, President oTnatfonal TV ad
«8«cy »eeks FT aspiring, hard working, do
everything person. Screen calls, tefephone
fetearch, review oonespondenoe, mist pio-
dodion, talk to agents »id cefebrRfes, wid
rur^^ands. Must be Mac iMerale md type
wtU. Career oppaitunlty. Call Justin. (21^
B28-5555.

ADM. ASST/ RECEPTIONIST. Top stuifeiit
wages. Mature gracfous, taifored, educated,

?YliJ!"'^' ******** '****' prw«ire, with
telephone chann, no fomily dislractforw. Part-
Umt or FuH-tinw. Prefer good typist with
«f«tor rammaijfcpellii^ Man^emcnt con-
ukams doir^g business natfonaNy and intema-
ttonally. (Norvsmoking environment) Mr.
Wlllner (21 3)785-9000. please feave messay.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
availabfe for word-processors, secretaries, and
^^.**'*^'***^ ^*»** 'yP* SS^wpm and
be availabfe M-F B-Spm. PC Prose PkrK)nrtel
(213)312-6600.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS: Urgent Orvcall. K/
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or write*
ATt Box 'x*. Stanford 94309. '

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
wHH;ATl; Box 'X', Stanford 94309.

ASSBTANT to the office manager wanted for
IXIA Mananmcnt Scfences dept. in West-
wood. S5.2fi^r. 1 2-1mwML Must be a UCLA
itudent Hours flexibfe. Willing to train oon-
•denlteus IndhrWual, bu must be abfe to type
«nd have a good phone mmtm. Duties
Jjdode word processing and graphics on IBM

.
•"•weeing phones, lllir^ photocopying,

•rtlrrg as dept librarian, rnesseriirlng/ arid
«»W*» on dept. studfes. Opportunitfes Ip

1 99Qfor beyond). Call Judy now at 825-3168.

A»ISTANT lo designer. Company seek, rdl-

rrl^ '*•'**" "^ **• Inwnediately. Llam 3)827-9868.
^

ASSBTANT, F/T, during week, animal hospl-
tal mat bt availabfe Saturdays, have Mod
corwmunlcatkw skills. Dr. Fisher 478-5915.
Cif^^ OFFia receptionist, file, light typ-gj^^^m Century CKy. P/r. SX

DWV^. Drop olf child in WLA area, late
•ftemoons. SSA-lde. M-F. Jill (213)836-8877,

DRIVER for gift company. M-F, start at 9:30
am. S6^r plus mifeage. MiM have car and
irwurance. 013)477-4479.

DRIVER needed mondays and wednsdays after
Kiwol to drive two giris to cimes in S»iu
Monica. $10 negotiable. Call Nancy
Q1 3)393-2495. Must have own cv, insurance
and good driving record.

DRIVER. Own car «vith irwuranoe to trvuport
child from school M-F. 2:45. $1(Vhr
(213)276-9575.

DRIVER, PT, for Beverly Hllb party designer
ftore. Must have California Driver's Lioerwc;
exceHent driving leoord, own c», bcal refer-
etKes. Varted hours. (21 3)27»8801

.

EARN whife you feam. Sit for open house. 4
hours Saturdays and^or Sundays. Call Joanne
for details. 478-4559.

ENTHUSIASTIC LEADERS to plan and Jmpfe-
ment program for glHs ^ges 6-1 2 in SFV. Up to
18 hiAvk. S6^. Requires relik>fe car and
desire lo ivoric well wHh children. Call Marie
(818)886-1801.

^^
EXTRAS neMed in film and commercials. Call
(213)850-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

FASHION Models wanted for free testing by
potographer. (213)559-8766
9756 feve).

intemation

(fi'Yi, (21

FAST
$9/Hr.L

(213)652-1884.

Mcretarlal, and errandb. PT.
I location. Must have car.

FULL-TIME BABySITTER needed for 1 monlh
oW, my honrte. La Cfenega/Slauson, referenoH—•'-^ (213)292-5017.

SL***^^^!"*^- 20-« hrsAvk, SS/hr.
XInt. on tdephone. Good handwriting, print-

FEMALE MODa wanted by artist for an oil
painting. Los Fcliz area. Leave MrssiM
(213)665-4046.

^
f«.E CLERIC Spaed and accuracy required.
Seeking PT^F. SMv. Cuhw City. PfeM call
Mrs. Griffin (213)559-8823.

FIE cferic for law offlce-P/T, flw houn.
013)201-0777 Mk far Linda.

FB.E cfefk, part-time, flexibfe daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr
013)275-9001.

•

Fi.lNC CURK, PT/FT,w^ ncgotiabfe. LigN
typing tnd common sense a must Small
Westwood law firm. Contact Kal
013)475-0991.

FRACRANa models, enthuslatic, •nerutlc,
bright, outgoing, safes orfenled California
types. MafeAsmafe needed to promote new
fra^anoBS in prestigious department stores
oi^lr^ pft. Thurs-Sun S7^r to start, bnmedi-
«i openlr^. Laurie or Sandr^ 453-6958.
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT. PT, U.2Sfi>r.
Seekir^g 2 or 3 emptoyees. (2131477-1600.

GRAPHIC DESIGN firm needs morning helper
between 8^0-1:00 to answer phovMS and do
light office worit 55.50^. Must have car for

errands. Call Catherine between 8:30-5:30pm
013)2054)559.

LOOKING for hi^y moth^ated personneTfo^
growing and exciting business. Need
customer-oriented, frfendly, er«husiastic em-
pkiyees. Various posltfons availabfe. fJ/Pl.
CaH Patrick, 013)822-1213.

MALE models. Earn SIOQ/hr. Handsome,
feaiv/Mifelic. 18-24. CfevHhavcd face, lite

body hair. Playglrl-type magazinesAuidity. Be-
glnners ^tmkxtm. Brad 013>392-4248.

MARKET OtaOMV Cfwilt Cwdb on your can-
pus. FfeRlbie hours. Earn as much m $}Qfhr.
Only ten positions available. Call
1-B00.9S(»^72, ext 3.

MEDICAL Bookkeeper/oolfector, experfenced
only. Ortho experience preferred. Beveriy
Hilh. 013)275-9001.

MEDICAL Office Aaat Ffexibfe hours. $7^r.
Beverly Hills dermatology office. Call
013»5S0-7661.

MESSENGERAAail Room Cferic (temporary
position). Monday— Friday
8«fem-5«Hwiv 1 hr. fondv miMt have owii
ca^flnmranoe. Dutfes entail heavy xeroxinc,
UCIA delh^eries. UPS^ED EXP malllrw &
errandb. Please call Arfen^lm « Held^)oncs
'Con«mction. (21 3>82S-991 4. ($7/hour
mir

30 Help Wanted
PHYSCAL THERAPY AIDE. F/T, Westwood,
minknum 6 months experience, mess^e ex-
perienoe helpM. 013)208-3316.

PHYSICAL therapist—«PT or foreign trained
PT »valtir>g US certiflcatfon. PT^ private
orthopedic office. 013)275-9001.

PKE-SCHOOL Aast Director, FdUime, eacel-
fent SanU Monica focation, good pay.
451-0693 ' • f 7

30 Help Wanted

PROGRAMMING-DATA ENTRY IBM 386 PC
Operator wanted. Knowfed^eabfe ki i^.DOS.
Must understand basic accourdr^ principles,
daU entry and reporting and creatH^ probfem
»ohrir^ Ffexibfe schedufe. 013)828-4574.

P/T, F/T. Orders Oapt No experience. Will
train $9.25 to start. Call 9am-4pm M^
<Bia|567-4144.

P/r safes in cMUren's fomltum More. Mum be
enthusiastic, personabfe, and fun-fovlnc.
17^. Heather 013)479-4769.

PA Word Processor needed at WLA offica.
Must know advanced WordPwfoU 5J0, otfwr
Mftware helpful. Flex hours. SIQIhr. Call
LuclMe or Hefen at 820-8521.

30 Job Opportunities 32

PUBLISHERS REP. FKM seeks P/T
cferical. Typing essential. Ffexibfe work l,
dufe. Near UCLA. Cher (21 3)471-363a

by Bewarly IMIs

MODELS WANTED. Beveriy Hills pubHshir^
company aeks guys for 1990 swinvult cafen-
der. Fr<emltymen¥»elcomel Exceltar« pay if

Mlaclad. Send MVknsult, semi-nude, or nude
pholo (can be snapshot) loc Pacific Star
PiMicatlonB 270 N. Canon Dr. 91021, B. Hills
CA 902ia

MONEY. Want to make money? Doesn't
requlse fall-time. Work whcr«evier you can.
Afcar 1st month makir^ S1000 md up. After
6lh month $5000 and up. 01 3)380-8274. Ask
forK»^ — -

MO>^RS. Part-time. Will train right person.
013)821-8315.

NOW HIRING host^wsteascs and also greM
opportunity for delh^ery drivers md commis-
stons paid nightly plus houriy w^e, plus tips.

Apply in person seven days, 2-4pm. 319 S«)U
Monfca Bhfd. 013)393-0139.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

FTAn^. M-F. Full benditK. Top salvy. Call
013)939-2111. [^
OFFICE ASST. For architectural finn in WLA.
Pleasant and professional environment 20-30
hn^ik (flexible). Typli^ 60 wpm, phones,
word processing, general office duties.

013M79-4873.

OFFKZ cfefk needed for BcveHy Hills doctor.
Filky, light typkt^ and general office dufes
flexibfe hours. Contact Shelly 01 3)275-1 724.

OFFICE MOifc. P/T. Ffexibfe hours. Accounting
firm kn B>1 Rllr«, light typii^ OeUil orfented
person. 013)652-9314.

J5AHT ^f1ME:)Brittan jwjttibfa, corapuBrlli.
•rMe indhrkfaal needed ASAP for daU entry,

basic number and ratfo analysis, some chart/

graph worit. Accuracy/efficiency required, our
P.C. or your's. Please call Nina
013)65»«31.

PART-TIME flower shop assistant Near village.

Good appearartce Flexibfe hours Mon-Sat
$b.5CA%r. 013)824-0696.

'"

P/r woric in Aitedkal Office with paM training.

Macintosh experience preferred. Light bookk-
eeping and transcription. Ffexibfe hours.

013)2071109.

PART-TIME dependabfe driver/ helper for

SanU Monica small business. Start invnedi-
alely. %6ftv. 013)392-9226.

PART-TIME position with growing West IJi.
Insurance agency. We're fooking for a d^end-
abfe, responslbfe person with good typing,
computer and tefephone skills. Prior insurance
experience no necessary. PT day hours not lo
exceed 2SAveck with flexibility to work ar-

ound school schedule. Contact Joan A
O13M78-20O1.

RECEPTONIST, PT,

CPA Ann. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 'sivh^
Q13I858«74.

MCEPTK5NBT. BilingM«l Ef^li»VSp«M«.
Great opportunfty. Advertising Agency.
Phones> Dau entry, (213)930-2260 ewL216.

tlCEPTK)NIST, PT for busy Beveriy Hflls
Medfcal practice. AA0>M. $7,501^. Contact
Dana at 013)854-4404.

KCEPTIONIST, PT, li^ typing and phones.
Ffexibfe hours. $6.5Q^. Westwood focaltan.
O13M75-6066.

RKREAT10NLEADER lowwk at Beveriy Hills
dwol playyound, 2-SMt, 2-5pm. $7JQ«v.
Must have at feast 1 yr paM or vofanleer
raoeatfon Ir sports experience wfth children.
Start immediately. Call Mo or K^Mmh
013)5504761.

REP wanted to introduce flCape PMIectfor^
product to dorms, sororitfes, and cmnpm
organizatfons, excdfent incom«, not muM-
fevd. Call VSI, 578-5514.

RETAM. POSITON, SM focation. F^ hrs. Car
pfvferred. Starts $5.50lhr. iMaflbasMs ale -

fesstea 013)458-6878.

RETAIL SALESPERSON needed fanmedlately
for axcRlf« hand|painied cfothir^ store. Part-
time, flexibfe hours. Safes atperience and
enthusiasm a must Enquke at Squirtworics,
10B71 Weybum. 013) 824-19ia

SALESHELP wanted for designer Jean store
FT/PT posltfons avaflabfe. Ffejdbfe hour*. 1407
Robertson 81. Call Debbfe Ol3)744-100a

SALES, ladfes shoes. Beveriy Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm SatS-Bpm. $Vhr.
SHOQZE 657-5183.^"^^^^~~""~"^'""~^~""~—^"i—^i^-^i^—

^

SALES REP. needs inventory counter & stodnr
for bookstore. 8-10 hrs. wtckly. Call
01 3)821 -2486w

PART-TIME woric study posftkm availAfe
beginning immediately in a busy and friendly

campus office. Must be cheeriul and h»d
woridng. Hours negotiabfe. Previous daU
entry experfence highly desirable. For inter-

vtew call Fran at 013)825-3970.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenden needed by
party-plarviir>g c<}mpany. ExperferKc needed.

$12Air average. PT, flwibfe 013)478-7799.

PERSONAL ^st to campmy pres., good
apperarKe, public contact 5-10hn/week,
$l<yy. Call Dr Morguel*> 013)4704220.

PETITION CKKTULATION. PT?FT. kfeal for

students. Earn S20-4Q^vs. Flexible hours.

013)469-1430 or (818)772-2222.

SECRETARY/RECB»TONBT, FT, M^. Santa
Monka area, 3 blocks from pier. Duties
irnJude phones, filing typing, md general
cferical woric Call MariseU 013M51-9714.
SECRETARY needed for buoy Hollywood
production office. Full/ part-time. Good
typing^ office skills. S8/hr. 013)463-9929.

SECRETARY. PA. 30hrs^«eelg flexibfe. for
IXlA professor. 013)472-4534.

SKTRFTARY for medkal/ fegal servfce. 20-25
houriMt. Morning. 013)854-0999.

SOPHISTICATED European magaaine
icarches for new sophistcated fook. Height
unimportant Excellent fees. 013)649-0250.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
searches for new sophistcated took. Height
unimportant Excellent fees. 013)649-0250.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
searches for new sophistcated kxik. Height
Important Exceltent fees. 013)649-0250.

SUPPLY CLERK/MESSENGER, l-5pjn. daily,

iTentury City. Car necessary. $M>r. i^trs.

Hughes 013)551-1400.

TEACHEIt AIDE for Nusery School, M-F 8-1 2,
Beverly Hills. Uniu andAor experience pre-
ferred. $M>f. 013)271-5197.

TELEMARKETINC;- $5A^R GUARANTEED
PLUS $200 BONUS. FOR MORE INFORMA-
TON, CALL AT 013)399-1789, ASK FOR
JOHN.

TRANSLATON^AGENCY, general office. Bil-

inyjal In Spanish or Korean. Fairfax. M^, 9-5,
S5. (213)9302380, Ol3)930.2220.

WORK STUDY- REaPTK>NIST and general
cferical duties for important Public Relations
Dept. on campus. Flexibfe hrs., S9.4Mfr.
Contact Margaret Walker at 01 3)206-0606.

KAPPA DELTA SEEKS HASHERS!
If interested, please call 208-3281.

Ask for Mrs. Line.

Job Oppoitunities 32 Job Oppoitunities 32

GLfTZ MAGAZINE- New magazine lookir^
for mafe^femafe models. All types and ages. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call
013)871-1789. __^
GOOD AT SELLING? F/T, hardwork:
5-10kAno. P/n Up to you. Product ewily soM
anywhere. Joe WlHiams 649-5478.

KINESKXOCY. PE, HEALTH related majors
needed, positfons as program directors at the
Sports CluWL\ LA'S #1 health ckjb. Desi^i
exercise programs for ntembers, $6.25Av with
possibfe increase to $21Aw alfer 90 days. Call
Nan or Christina 013)473-1447.

PART-TIME doing phone surveys for focal
Weawood company. AHemoons, evenir^
and weekends a/ailabfe. $7>hr. Call Clayton
O13M75-6066.

RECEPTONIST for BevcHy Hills Bridal Safon.
Must be pleasant and personabfe. DeUil
oriented. 013)653-3331 Rence. No Saturday
calls pfease.

'

CAMPUS CLASSICS
is looking for women

of Westwood to
appear In our
upcoming

swimsult calendar.
No experience necessary

Call between 9-6

824-3749

Help Wanted 30

WORK to fit sdwol schedufe. National retail

chafo needs ener^stic, responsible representa-

tfVH. 013)392-1310.

Jobs Wonted

ZABIFS Restaurant needs counter help, flexi-

ble hours. Tips. Nice atmosphere. Call
013)399-1150.

Need Extra
Immediate openinas for

clerks, receptjorusts,

typists, secretaries,

W>.S., & all office

slcills. Work by the day,
week, or month. Call

(213)475-7700
STIVERS TEMPORARY

PERSONNEL

BUSY Beverly Hills Bridal Salon requites
energetic, fashion oriented sales persons.
013)653-3331. Renee. No Saturday calls
pfease.

DEPENDABLE, punctual, accurate; part-time
receptlonhl far pedMrlc office. 4 hfiTWk.
013>47S-2000, 013)479-1233.

EARN S5,000-10,00(l^no. P/T, get in on the IntemStllpS
gruunt floor of this muHi-fevd mvltetine CO.
24 hour recording Ol3)2a5-«19.

EXPERCNCED APPLE H- Avembly lan^^e

33

HOUSEKEEPER Childcare. Li«c-ir«but House-
cfeanlng, $4(yday and up. Immediate seivice.
TJL EmolovmenL 013)394-8917.

34

pragrammer^to «vork for small tak^nn pu-
blisher. Consistent PT employment.
(818)883-7849.

Help Wonted 30

HIRING OH!['ERS ^O'^'

^wm wp
^

Own car with insurance.

Hourly GtMfamee or commiMion.|
' SERVICE SYSTEk

_Phylil« (213)732-BEST

APARTMENT
BiANAGER

Responsible couple to
manage 18 units.
WALK TO UCLA

Light effort OCT^UNE
Sl^ilfteant presence JULY-SEPT.

No experience necessary
Discounted rent

(818) 242-6668

PART TIME
MOUNTAIN RESORT

with local ofBc* noodt
appointmants. No

:o Mt
appointmants. No aeling or odd

Balfing. Evening and wMfcand ahiftt
available. Guvamaad hourty plus

bonuaas
Wondy 390-2205

ESTABUSHED Talent At»«cy efftring intern,
ships. Minimum 8 hr «weeldy commitment
Contact Debra (21 3M6S-7522.

FLM INTERNSHP- Him development and
production. Oass credM avaHble upon m-
pro»al. Contact CBH>99S.8095.

INTERNS NEEDED. Large Jewish non-profit
organization seeks media maven. Some pay.
Public relations and media production. Oeat
Century Otv office. Lots til fun. Excellent
-CQWSartS. Call bwm Ketsa^ Fimnilivm n>nn ut-
n?i3|5S6-»S4.

NATIONAL commercial real estate firm seeks
lntem(«) for our Encino office to st»t immedi-
ately. Senior status required. Additional houra
possible. $h/hr. Julien J, Studley, Inc.

(818>90S.iaoa

PUBLISHING ItfTERNS
WANTED FOR

MAJOR L.A. BOOK PUB.
Editorial. Advertising. Sales.
Production. PR/Marketing

call 657-6100 x118

Telephone
Operators

Nationwide recovery
program

WLA corporate
offices, flexible hours,
great pay, cood for
student scnedule.

CaU 478-8238 eit. 201.
| |

„ POLITIX
curapesn men's retailer has opening
for aiMiDik pA CMhion. Appbowu
nut wiaj s lot of public oooua tiid
woik w«a in a fast-psoad eaviranmcat.

Wtgimtod (213) 2082/95
Sktrmmi Omka (818) 501-0277
Aadbnds Bmek (213) 370^88

Keeping up with polluters is a Job
Make It yfiuc job

Help stop off-shore oil drilling arxJ global warming.
and gain valuable political and communications
experience. Limited part-time, evening positions

avaHable now. Start at $6-7/hr plus benefits.

Work close to campus.
Call Monday-Thursday

CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF
CONSERVATION VOTERS
(213) 826-8812 As/c for Robin

••••••••••••••
•

•

Valet Parkers!!
To valet park at

private parties &
. . restaurants.

J I Flexible hours. PT/FT

^ I
Clean DMV printout

i I
required.

* I Earn TOP DOLLAR.
*| 413-6997

•

•

*

•

Westslde Criminal
Defense Attorney
seeks 1 or 2 highly
organized persons

proficient In
Word Perfect 5.0.

Salary commensurate
with sklU.

(213) 550-1005
Ask for Richard

••••••••••••••

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio
for upcoming photo assignments
Pro and Non-Pro. Male/Female

Call (818) 508^680

Chiki Care Wanted 35

BABYSrrgirl, six. 2:40-6:30, weekdays. CXmi
trarapoftation needed. %Sfi\t. Diane 825-9600
Of 470-9497 (eve»).

BABYSrrTER needed to care for 1 4 month old.
Flexible hours, 2-3 times a week.
(B18>90S-S157.

BABYSmtR needed far 7 year old two nicMs a
week. Century City. Call Jeannine
(213)286-0640.

BABYSITTER, evenings for joyful 2'A yr old,
Santa Monka. Earn money and have fun,

(213)828-6459.

BABYSITTER with car. 2 chiWren, 7 and 3. Call
Janet (213)282-8066. ^^
BABYSITTER/ mother's helper. Suriday
1 2-4pm Mondays 2:30-6:30pm, Next to cam-
pus. S4.2S/hf, (213)475-9617.

CANTONESE-SPEAKING babysitter for profes-
sor's child in Pacific Palisades. JV4ust have car.

8 hours every Saturday or Sunday. Experience
with children required. $6/hr. Call evcnincs
(213)459-1212.

^

Apartments for Rent 49

$825, NICE 1 -BED, lower, patfo, near Wilshire
and UCLA. Appliances, 1236 McClellan Or,
(213)826-8461.

?!i^: *^' ^^' 2-**<*' ••*« to »^. nev

BRENTWOOD JllOtVMO AND UP LARGE

l^^^^rJ
'^"^ ^^'^- "-^CE PATIO/

BALCONY. RffRICERATOR, DISHWASHER
^K: WALic-iN aosET, se'cuS^^'
11611 CHENAULT ST. (213)471-8154.

CUlVa CITY, 3.b«l > 1 1/2 bath Townhouse,
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Applications Due

Tomorrow

PAiNT
THE V-

TOWN
BLUE

Banner Contest

*Window Painting Contest

due by 5pm at James West Alumni Center

LITTLE SISTER

INITIATION
TONIGHT

SAA h a studtnt organization sponsor»d by

Personal

Leticia
Call Greg
474-2063

Hints:

"Nautilus
Aerobics Plus

"No Alcohol

M

M

10 Personal

^^FRESHMAN

10 Persoruil

A ne^A t7. St. ff
Wn -

^and over with athletic

background A

to

W

A invite you to try out. ^
V Come to the meeting A
^BL Oct ia «t 4:miitt5^ Drake Stadiuni gf
^or can 206^588 leave message^

Welcome Back
Student Recruiters!

Fall Meeting Today
5:30 p.m.

1147 Murphy Hall

For More Info. Con-
tact Lena or Suzanne

^ 206-8311

ffl

LITTLE SISTER DINNER
INVITE ONLY- TONIGHT

AT 7PM
Chinese Chi(>ken vSalad

and champagne coeklails.

Bring $35 dues and pickup
your sweatshirt.

TOMORROW!! ALL LUTLE SIS'iERS
ARE WELCOME TO GO ON f^GIN

ARIZONA 13AGO WEEKEND W/ 11 IE BROS
R.S.V.P. AND INF^O - MAF^C FUTERNICK

208-1075

Research Subjects 12

FEMALE RESEARCH Subjects neecied: SubJKts
between 21 and 40 with TemporofQHdIhiiac
Dijoroe ajrreiitly seelctng treatment andnor^
mat oontrob withoU cunrent or past history df
TMI. Subjecu will complete a icmening que»-
Uonrtaire, be examined by three dentisti who
will palpate the jafw mu«cle», jaw joints and
measure the rar^^t of mandibular motion.
Procwkjres will take between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMJ disorders will
be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Mvy at the
Clinical Research Center, (21 3)625-9792.

STUDY SUBJECTS wanted for six month
pfvnienstrual syndrome study entailing blood
sampling ar>d administration of naloxone or
placebo. Study pays 5100. If you are ages
18-40, have PMS or no symptoms premen-
itnjlly, have regular periods and ve not on the
pill. Call Linda 825-2452.

GRADUATE STUDENTS needed for brain and
behavior study. SubjecU will: 1) Undergo MRI
brain imaging and receive a picture of their
brain; 2) Be paid $40 for taking 4 hours of
psychological tests. Left-handed subfecU espe-
cially needed, for further informatkm call Jeff

(213)394-7219 after 6pm.

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
age 6-79 interested in trying new asthma
trmUcation compared to placebo. Invohws
olRoB visits In West Los Angeles. You will be
paid for your participation. (21 3)820-6574.

BEDWETTING (enuretic) boys 7-11 years
wHhoU behavior/learning problems needed
for UaA research project. Subjects will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

FREE 8 week rape treatment group, regain
control over your life, confidential. For more
Information call Mary Peretz. M.A. at
(213)836-6978. .

/v «
HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjecU between 18 and 45 are
needed. Subjects will be xked to complete a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary for sbc
days and wear a small Upe recorder to record
jaw muscle activity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Mary at
825-9792, the Clinical Research Center.

INATTENTIVE restless boys 71 1 years needed
for UCLA research project Recehrc $20 and a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

NONSMOKERS with mild asthma are needed
for a 3-week air pollution research study at
UCLA, Age 1 8-50 years. Free medical tests and
participation fee. Call for details at
(213)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 yevs ne«ied

^
Pt-tfQAirfearefapmfBCL WMOmno^inf^
h«v« a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, kick-
ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this

problem far 6 months or more mni have
received prkir treatment thatwas unsuccessful.
If accepted, the subject will receive a jaw joint

injectfon whkh may reduce pain and noise
and receive $100.00 upon completion. TMj
X-Ray is required. Contact Mvy at the
Clinkal Research Center, 825-9792.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: Subjects be-
tween 21 and 50 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls withoU current or past history of
TMJ. SubjecU will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists «vho
will palpate the Jaw muscles, jaw joinU and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will take between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMI disorders will
be offered or dispensed. SMjOO paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
Dr. Coulct at (213)825-1355.'

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or nA of the following:

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME, FEARFUL

*You muM b* so* 18 or oktor

iSHf .*°L2L'^^ ^ !r^ '^ •" r«l«lh«ly good h»alih.
9th« a brM mn. In tMder to dMarmin* diSbility.
H« may be pdd up to $400i)0 for tfMir ptnSpmon

•xperiendng theta •

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

Wiicil's bidck find vvtiiit

-'ilf/^y^.

'' rcdd dl! over?

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS'

CALL 825-2221.

V
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

TONIGHT 10:00 pm
cocktails and ke

come party with the
smoothest house on The Row

THE BROTHERS OF

THETA
would like to Invite

all new and former
little sisters

to attend our
Big Brother Revealing

Thurs. Oct. 12, 9:00 pm

your sweatshirt and dues.
Experience Gentlainen erfJhe Row"

Wanted

GOING TO CHICACO? Pay cafh for bringing
desk from L.A. Call collect. Rich or Ann (312)
383-0233.

^^ Salons 21

MODELS needed for U.S. Ski Team Catalogue.
Femal«/nfYale. Can do profcfsional resume in

trade. (213)39.2-8805.

WESTWOOD GALLERY needs art and
sculpture for display or to be sold on con-
signnrtent. (213)824-9895.

Found 18

DOC found. Golden Retriever at North Cam-
pus on October 3rd. Can be found at

(213)820-2691.

FEMALE COCKER SPANIEL, spayed. Found on
campus; leather collar; 4-S yrs. old.

(213)825-8739, (818)988-0722.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Advertise
in the Bruin

vjrari«RG»

Hermanent Hair Removal
Eur(>p(>aii Facials • WaxuiK

\fan'( oxv • FVdicurc

208-8193
l'M..t;A\Lt\ WK W»IU(Ktl)\ll.l..\(.K

-

Sperm Donors

DONOR wanted. All information is confiden-

tial. (213)652-4238.

it makes
cents
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^ HBO ft BROLSTEIN-aiEYA
PRESENT

DENNIS MILLER
FROM SATURDAY NIGHT

LIVE
HOSTING

THE 131H ANNUAL

YOUNG
COMEDIANS
SPECIAL

FEATURING FIVE OF
TOMORROWS HOTTEST

COMICS
APPEARING LIVE AT
The Second City

3!h«r«fay

AInholk* AaMrnMM Mm<^
Moo DiKUMioa. iWi Book Study
Fri Step Smdv. AU 3525 12:15-1:15

Tarn -3.7-1 r, W«d DtooQHtai
NPI CtS3l 12:10-1:00

For iloohoki or iodivUiMk who lave a
drinkim prahloB

(213) 3t7«U

Good Deals

October 12th
At 7:30 p.iiL ft 9:30 p.in.

214 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica

For Free Tickets
CaU (818) 506-0067

Concert Tickets 6 Concert Tickets 6 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

ADVERTISE
DAILY BRUIN STYLE
CALL 825-2221

9am-4pm

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To Mush

Students

&UNS N' ROSES

ROLLING STONES
LIVING COLOUR
TICKETS AVAILABLE

TKKETIME

(213) 202-0053

5th year Anniversary Special
All UCLA SliKicnis (\' niciiliv Will Krcciw

COMPLETE CHECK-UP. EXAM. CLEANING & 2 X-RAYS
FOR JUST *"

PLUS 15% off on aU other treatments
*

a^^!S<!^''^
Dentistry it Tooth • Crown H Bridge * ^•t bisivaaees^cepted

• Nitrons Ojdde Oes ATallaUo
• Root Canal

• FToo Parking In Rear
• 24-laonr Bmergencj Serrlce

• Open Brenlnga it SatnidaTs
• Dentures .—,

• Gam Treatment it Oral Snrgerj * ^^ <****^ ^^' ^^^ patients

,00^ ®P SOLEOdUWIAN. D.D.S.*
"""^ '*^'^*

1620 Weatwood Blvd. (213) 475-5598

Miscellaneous 9 Personal 10 Personal 10

GET MAK>R BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
Bad credit? No credit? No problem I 'Re-
establish credit'. For free details call NA-
TIONAL BANK CARD aNTER. 5900 Survct
Blvd. Executive Suite 236, Hollyvvood, CA
90028.

Personal 10

maifc r. (AXA):
my presents date
cancelled, can you
fill In?

^, Heather P, (AD

»« STONESI 4 floor seats 1(yi9. Will sell as
quartet, 2 couples. Call Ryan 8-1 0pm. (805)
683-3253.

^
DEBBIE GIBSON TICKETS. Excellent floor

seaU for Oct. 15 at Forum. $55/obo.
(213)559-6218.

'V|

STONES Tickets. 8 decent seaU together lor
Wednesday 1(yi8. Let's make a deal. Call
(213)447-5477.

ROLLING STONES. Excellent seaU. S68-95.
Also fk>or S1 1 5. Best Paul McCvtney $250.
Call U1 3)657-1 324.
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H-UCLA
OUSING

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOU8INO FOR Winter Quarter 1990
FALL QUARTER 1989 WATT UST STUDENTS

FaU Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing must reapply to maintain or
^!^^ ^^ waiting list posiUon for Winter Quarter 1990. Applications are

available fromSeptember 29 to October 16 in the On Campus Housing
Assjgmnent Office. In order to retain your waiting list position, application

Sfi?f^«"A JSf"^"^
to pcraon to the On Campus Housing Assignment Office no

later than 4:00 p.m. October 16.1989.

NEW APPLICATIONS AND FALL QUARTER APPUCANTS PREVIOUSLY
CANCELLED

Studente who are not on the Fall Quarter On Campus Housing list may avvW
oa i^o^P""^ Housing for the Winter Quarter 1990 beginning September
fir* x?r. ;

"^^<^r submission of an appUcaUon does not guarantee housing for
the Winter Quarter. Please be advised that a non-refundable $20 application

^ ,oQo^"^^- ^P^ca^n and Fee must be postmarked on or before October
31.1989 or be received in the ON Campus Housing Assignment Office by 400
p.m. on the date stated above or the applicaUon wiU be considered late.

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office orUCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are located in the Business
Enterprises Building, 270 De Neve Drive, next to Rieber HaU.

~ ON CABIPUS HOUSING
9:00 aon. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
825-4271

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

SAE
Doc Weiler

tittle Sister Initiation Party

with Guest Speaker: Steve Tuller-
"What Nutradiet did for me."

Party starts at 6:00.

Buses leave for Doc Weiler at 7:00

Congratulations to the ^
most incredible girls to *

hit the row-

^ The Delta Delta Delta
g Pledge Class of 1989!
s You guys are amazing
& D«(^ Lout,,

Kappa Delta's. •<

It is not the weekend, but
let's make it a SUMDAE!

.^-*i^

See you at 7.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the Amazing

Theta Pledge Class
1989-90.

Get Excited for a £
M Fantastic Year. g

Now Available in the
Student Store

'Official Spirit"^ Melody Products
Unique GiftJtems that sing Your Scl

"Sflicial Spirit.'™

V
<"

\Yc

KP-7031 M»k>dy MKhw
Your tchook logo otkI mekxly flaht
•ono ar» accented by floihinQ LED
igt>f. Muiic and LED ii octtvoted by a
PiM*ch on revene side. Aiao feoturet
replacement batteriei

^#
KP-7021 Melody CieeNng Coidt
Dekjxe greetina cardi with color logos
wil outomo^lcdV Ptay your •chooli
fight song upon opening tt^ oaid.

N^IWiS

KP-TOn Melody Muy*
"^

^'^''"liK^^J?*?!!!? r?:!!!r*»i!?0« on front and bocic

2eSISr'rr;ss'ir;5US"D«^^

HEY Ar'S Fire up...

Friday marks the beginning of

the 1989 Pledge Retreat.

Before it all starts, come to the

House for pizza at 6:00p.m.

then Uve-ins check out because

P.C. 89 is taking over!

We love our pledges
WHOOHOO HA!

July 4

LADY BRUINS
come March 17

RING IN THE HOLIDAYS
toni

celebrate the festivities at our renowned room parties
9:30 620 Undfair ?'s call Rich 208-1963

Isn't It About Time You Joined Club Delt Sig?
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COMPACT Billboard Top 30
DISC-COUNT

1000's Of Used CDs

TRADE m MEMORABILIA
ptM most

discs

NEED CASH?

WE BUY

USED CD's

$1 0FF|$1 OFF
per iHt

ANYfCWOfiUSeOCO
1 pw mi»

3Al£S ITEMS EXaiWEO ]MES flEI»S EXaUO«>

10741 W. Pico Blvd. WLA (213) 475-4122

GRAND OPENING - SANTA MONICA
1221 Wilshjre Blvd. Santa IVIonica

Next to Post Oft.co It Eucid) (21 3) 451 "4966

«#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1#1##1#1#1#1

[XTI£S
• tie dye Girthing

• incense

• bags and gifts

from Nepal

•jewelry

•crystals

• lighters

• 45 different coffee beans

THESHCECOMRINY
7558SUNSErBOUl£i0UiD*(213)874^13O

open 'til

FIRST
SZfCHV/AN
am WDK

Chines* Rastaurant

S UCLA

LindbrooK

Wtlshire

O

i

10855 LINDBROOK i
PH: (213) 208-7785 5

208-7786 *
One coupon per order i-

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

^ _^ '"

^ Portion of fried rice or
41: chow mein with the

J purchase of 2 main dishes

- Expires 12/31/89

l"lb%"OFF'

I

For UCLA students %
with valid iD 5
$10 minimum order ^

Expires 6/3(V90

#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i##i#i#i#,

BOOcJLES THE MNP^afiATiriES THE SENSES^

<i^ NIGHT (t^

COUM
77.^:1

(reg$2.29)

mm

• -i

TOT
MlilT

9pm "lam
no

cover

v^J^BRING I.D: _
2941AAIN STREET, SANTA AONICA, CA 90405 • 386-«25

TIPS FOR CONTACT
LENS WEARERS

By Dr. Jon D. Vogel,
Optometrist

Westwood Village; Many contact lens wearers
find that after they have had their lenses for a
few months, deposits begin to form in spite of
cleaning and enzyming. If this seems to h)e a
problem for you, try rubbing your lenses gendy
with a small amount of baking soda mixed
with your daily cleaner. Then rinse well and
disinfect as usual. Your lenses will feel cleaner
and should last longer.

If you have any questions regardinc lens
care call 208-301

1

Dr. Vogel, A UGLA alum, has practiced
in Westwood since 1971

1132 Westwood Bl. Validated paricing
Vision care plans accepted

FALL SPECIAL
Bausch & Lomb Sofspin Contacts

$49 with prescription

with coupon
Professional services extra

DRUGSTORE
From page 32
junlde culture.

I*e directiofi of the story shifts
signicantly when Hughes nianages
to get himself in a **21 day
methadone program.** Whether
Hughes' change is a noble act or
the result of fear, it is out of place
in this picture. While the change
may keep the story from delving
into further depression, it sacri-
fices its honesty in doing so.
Hughes even admits that junkies
like him never rehabilitate. Fogle,
who reuimed to drug crimes even
after his novel was written is

anodier example. ;"" ~
While at the Methadone Center,

Hughes meets up with his old drug
fiend priest, played by William S.
Burroughs. Burroughs, who mort
or less wrote his own role, uses his
character to a deliver a commen-
tary on drugs and society. While
Bunoughs* portrayal is fascinat-
ing, its relevance in this movie is

questionable.

Even though Drugstore Cowboy
diminishes near the end, it is still

an interesting and penetrating film.
It can be viewed both for entertain-
ment, and as an introductory study
of the lifestyle of a full-time drug
user. It certainly will not uplift
you, but it may educate you.

DIXON
Fronfi page 31
which is soon to be a single.

From there, he explains, the
album just flowed out naturally
"like it was already there** and he
just had to to keep his eyes open.
When it came down to recording in

the studio, he approached the job
as a 'Vacation at summer camp."
gathering all participating parties
together for a short intense period
of time that was dominated by the
theme of enjoyment
Even when it comes down to

producing, which Dixon reveals,
contrary to popular belief, as
something he!5Lalways regarded as
a "side gig,** he still keqw his good
humored nature alongside his
XBTIAllC ^XfiA, 1^tinm -«-**« -

~

•%«MmD piVKJUtUUn JWLIIIS.

"Oh sure. REM., the Smithe-
reens,** Dbcon lets slide into the
conversation, **Everybody, espe-
cially on the West Coast, tends lo
know me for that And that's fine.
It*s just not my number one
priority like some people believe it

is. That bit about being on the
cover of Rolling Stone burning an
R.E.M. record — that*s not
because I dislike that album or
have any regrets over making it I

actually like the record a lot. But I

just want to make a point that
producing is not all I do.**

Still smiling, he again emphas-
izes his fum outlook that he has no
regrets for the work he's done in
the past But he also injects that he
wants to keep his eyes oriented on
the future.

As a third album, EEE may just
be a stepping stone to break such
misconceptions of EHxi Dixon as
the artist as a whole — in other
words, musician, songwriter, per-
former, producer, and all around
nice guy.

**Even if it doesn*t,** he says
good natured, "I still can say that I

like this record the most**
picking up a copy of the album and
pointing to it — "and Tm happy
with what Tm doing. And basical-
ly, as I've said time and time again,
that's what really matters.**

FABULOUS
From page 28

"

sibling, Jack (Jeff Bridges), keeps
more 10 himself, allowing his
brother to take over his life.

Though more introverted, his
musical ability is tenfold and he
opts to keep with the family
business. -^

In their power years, the Fabul-
ous Baker Boys played to open
arms and full houses; but now,
they've reverted to empty tables
and once friendly managers
who've decided to pay them not to
play. Their shows becomes out-
dated, listless and drab. Frank
decides it's lime to put life back in
the act; it's time to add the voice of
a woman's touch. After a humor-
ous scene of a dozen horrible
looking auditions, at the end of the
day, a rough looking Susie Dia-
mond drops into the studio. After
forcing Frank to let her audition,
her soft, sultry voice immediately
and convincingly makes her the
choice for their act

Suddenly, The Fabulous Baker
Boys with Susie Diamond takes
off and begins selling out shows
and hotels all across the western
states. With the injecGon of Dia-
mond, the Baker brothers begin
achieving the success of the oW
days; but the success also opens
doors to conflict, and it is the
conflicts that the movie focuses on.

Pfieffer's Diamond is a sharp-
tounged, hard woman whose per-
sonality directly conflicts with
conservative and domineering
Frank Baker. Baker still believes
in running the tunes of the past
years, of wearing the velvet floppy
tie tuxes, of showing "class."

Therefore, the song "Feelings"
must be played at every show, and
tips must be refused, though it

could add a sizeable sum to their

earnings. It's hard for Frank to

realize that it is Diamond's
untraditional idiosyncrasies that
give their new show its extra spice.

In addition, the new popularity
also makes the Baker brothers
reexamine their relationship, and
how they see each other. Diamond
not on ly brings new hletotheaet^

"But to Jack, also.

And it is Jack that is the central

point of the film; his incredible

talent seems wasted in nightclubs,

but he is content to stay there. In

fact, he doesn't seem to have
enough motivation to go on with
anything. He can't hold a relation-

ship and he goes wherever hi^ well
meaning brother suggests. He falls

in k)ve with Diamond, but can't
hold on to her either. The film
examines his late transformation

and realization of who he is.

Jeffand Beau Bridges sparkle in

the film; the roles of older brother/
younger brother are clear in the

/ilm, and they play off each other

realistically.

Hats off to writer-director Steve

Kloves {Racing With the Moon)
for poignant character profiles

well done.

Pfieffer*s preformance is abso-

lutely solid and Susie Diamond is

her most vibrant character to date.

To add to it, Pfieffer uses her own
voice in the singing — also seen

the infamous blaii Grease 2, and it

is a dry an^ ultimately sexy sound

that can knock any male silly.

Admittedly, The Fabulous Bak-
er Boys drags in spots, but the

performances and the characters

acquit themselves well.

Call

CSC
825-1493
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Paris

London
Rome

.< -^1
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DESIGN HAIR CUT
>i() APPOINT MF NTS • 203-4447 • NO GIMMICKS

SS I ISIS MAVI < ;\ I K \ Vf AKS ^ XPf Klf N( J

HAIRCOIOR $1S foil V\f AVINC.COMPII rf $4S
HK.HUTfS $J5 fW. LASHNNT $10
FRENCH PI RM SlvJ-i (X)l OR ( ORRFC TION S^S
/OrOSPfRM $r>-4", SHAMPOO Sfr
SUPFRPPRM Sbh MANICURF <

SPECIAL FREE- hdir( ut stylt- w SiS pi'nn ($12 Vdluf f ree*

SPECIAL FREE- hairiut mousst* w'S4^ perm ($17 Value Free)

I07» CiAYLtY • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTFRS

HAIR COIOR
Hl(, HUFFS
FRFNCHPIRM
/OrOS PFRM
SUPFRPPRM

CDEE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

rnCC STUDENTS WHO NEED

i MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some lype of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental lr>come.

• W« have a dau bank of ovar 200.000 llstinga of acholarshipa,
fallowships, granta, and loana, rapraaantingovr $10 MHIon in private
aector funding.

• Many achoiarahipa are given to atudenta baaed on their academic
intereaU. career plana, family harltage and place of realdence.

• There'a money available for atudenta wrtK> have been newapaper car-
riera. grocery clerks, chaedeadera. non-amokera. . .etc.

• Reaulta GUARANTEED.

I

i

I

i

I

I

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401

I

I

f

I

J
Sales Iscooter;

=TECH =

Seivlce

You can have

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY!
(Within 3 Miles of Campos!) $40 Minimum Repair Required

Horxla And Yamaha Repair Specialist

pSSi><250cc

*'<u'^ -»— >^ _ .^^ .«^ ^2

50cc
[Tune & Sarvkiel

£xt)i^ ioaim

zm 10 Tire

. Tubs IMMM flata R«p«lr6d

OPEN

9 AJL . I PJL
• 47IM74S •

Accessories

Factory Trained Mechanics

WE NOW OFFER A COMPUTE LiNE OF USED
HONDA ft YAMAHA SCOOTERS

10422 Swa Monioi BMAm TIm 2 Mm Fran Cai^

OPEN

• AJL •• PJL
• 47D474S •

Parts

See Dr. Friedman COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Estimates Given in Writing
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

For Appointment:
478-0363

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshtre & Santa Monica)

Computer Rental Center
Desktop Publishing Charlie Chan Printing'*^'

••feaaaaaaa«aa»aa'aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
'aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
L*_* a a a a aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

XVOMMMM

1019 Gayley Airenue Westwood, CA 90024
(213) 824-0372

• Macintoah Computer
• Laaer Printing on Macintoah
• CJomputer Time Rental
• Gopiea Blk/White
• Color Copiea Xerox
• Cobr Copiea Laaer
• Complete Pull Cobr' Printing
• Complete Binding Servioea etc.

Computer
Hme Rental Plus

5fH per copies

j
Spadal iHi fcr UCLA fac»tey A iBx^SapJ9

<3>iim«

UCIA °THE CENTER FOR
THE PERFORMING ARTS

SYDNEY DANCE
s^r^i!^^COMPANY
^SOIIM ROOIIIS^
UCU presents the Sou^m
California debut engagement

of Australia's most celebrated

and dynamic contemporary dance

company. This is dance as nigh

stakes spectator sport: feisty,

gripping and never less than

sensational.''Should not be missed

(New York Post)

Fri.,0cta13&

Sat.,0ct.14

8:00piivRoyceHa

$2S,U,M,S (Students)

Cente6toge pitpeiiomHXKe kcturt.

Sat., Oct. H 7:00-7:30pm

Royce Hoi, Room 2SO Lecnnr. Ihwttya Crah.

Charge tickets VISA/MC

(213)825-2953
hofrcMi ond dol« lubjKt to dmfi.

^

LOOK FUTON

FRAME
La Costa 4-way Frame and Futon*
This fabulous frame converts into a
lounge, bed or sofal

i99
FULL SIZE

apaneAe

YAKHMKU

TBIPURA

TEMYAIU

$fn fooim
~ JOB
AVAILABLE: WAITERAAfAITRESSES

2031 WILSHIRE BLVD.- SANTA MONICA

OAK FRAMES FROM
TENNESSEE

ILLINOIS

SAN FRANCISCO

CANADA

CHILE

10%-20%OFF

i?

OVER 300
DESIGNER
FABRICS

AVIALABLE FOR
CUSTOM ORDERS
FOR FUTONS.
COVERS,

& PILLOWS

WANG
• II \ t •

MAY COMPANY « MUSIC PLUS
nm MS mi (71417

lbMM h appay ii psrt by *• CdfcnM Alts

U C L A

VISA. MCA
90 DAY

FINANaNQ
AVAILABLE

NO INTEREST

Our Quality and Prices Are the Best in LA! And We Can Prove it!

SHOWCASE WEST
2808 MAIN STREET. SANTA I^ONICA

213 • 392 • 9944

OPEN 7 DA^S CALL FOR LATE HOURS & DIRECTI.ONS

. 4
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Film

looking at you,lngrid
Melnitz retrospective features

the actress' early Swedish films
By Jlil Leger
Staff Writer

In keeping with classic Holly-
wood tradition, top producer
David O. Selznick saw Ingrid
Bergman in just one film before he
sem a wire offering the 23-ycar-
old Swedish beauty both a contract
and a starring role. But. as theNew
York Post would report four years
later in 1942, the "discovery" was
inevitable. "Whoever in Holly-
wood discovered Miss Bergman
doesn't deserve much credit, no
one could have missed her talent**

Indeed Bergman's profound
charm, her intelligence, her grace-
ful strength— later so inherent lo

film's like Casablanca and
Gaslight — are cinematically
rooted in the several films she

ingrid Bergman in 'Swedenheilms'd935) presented as part l^g 'iH^'ScnTto'^ s^
of 'Ingrid Bergman - An Eariy Retrospective. '

"^

A UttA rS^s^oVe.S-

ning Saturday at Melnitz, will

feature eight of Bergman's early
Swedish Alms, providing a rare

peek at the threshold of a career
that would span over four decades.

**She*s someone who hterally

captures you when she's on ih^
screen." said Geoffrey Gilmore,
head ofprognunming at the UCLA
Film and Television Archive,
which has helped to coordinate the
series. "And what's beautiful to
look at in these early works is that

that presence, that charisma is

there.-

Gilmore also noted an underly-
ing purity beneath the screen
image projected by the very young
Beigman. *The early films are this

reinforcement of the idea that she
was an actress whose presence was
almost inborn whose beauty was
almost inborn,** he said.

The retrospective, which is

touring 10 American cities, will

Forty'six years
after Humphrey
Bogart toasted to

Bergman in

'Cc^cMancu, rfrfs

—

UCLA
retrospective offers

a chance to look at

the actress when
she indeed was
little more than a
kid.

BE A PART OF THE ARTS

s c A
I

'

DANCE • MUSIC -THEATER. PERFORMANCE ART • SPOKEN
WORD . FILM . EXHIBITS • LECTURES • DANCE • MUSIC •

THEATER • PERFORMANCE ART • SPOKEN WORD • FILM •

EXHIBITS . LECTURES • DANCE • MUSIC .THEATER- PERFORM-
ANCE ART . SPOKEN WORD • FILM • EXHIBITS . LECTURES •

DANCE . MUSIC . THEATEft - PERFORMANCE ART • SPOKEN
WORD - FILM - EXHIBITS - LECTURES - DANCE - MUSIC -THEA-
TER- PERFORMANCE ART -SPOKEN WORD - FILM - EXHIBITS
- LECTURES . DANCE - MUSIC • THEATER - PERFORMANCE ART
- SPOKEN WORD - FILM - EXHIBITS • LECTURES - DANCE •

MUSIC -THEATER- PERFORMANCE ART -SPOKEN WORD • FIL

STUDENT - COMMITTEE - FOR - THE - ARTS

The Student Committee for the Arts is now accepting a pplications for tha 1989 -

SCA receives funds from student registration fees to carry out its three-fold pur-
pose: 1

)
To produce its own events on campus for students rJ -'^senting various art

torms; 2) To provide programming input and subsidize tickets to tne Center for the
Performing Arts events; 3) To encourage the production of cultural programs on
campus by other student organizations.

begin with a double feature of the
original Intermezzo (1936)—
Bergman starred in Selznick*s
Hollywood remake three years
later — and Walpurgis Night
(1935).

It was her performance in
Intermezzo that so enraptured
Selznick and subsequently led her
to stardom. Exploring the tribula-

tions of a famous violinist deeply
in love with a pianist (Beigman),
the nim was directed by Berg-
man's mentor and most frequent
director, Gustaf Molander.

Gustaf Edgren's shockingly
adult Walpurgis Night features a
shockingly youthful Bergman
innocenuy intertwined in a plot
involving divorce, abortion,
black-mail and murder — a pris-

tine, serene presence amid chaos.
Forty-six years after Humphrey

Bogart toasted to Bergnum in

Casablanca, this UCLA retros-

pective offers a chance to kx)k at
the actress when she indeed was
little more than a kid. It*s subse-
quently a fascinating opportunity
lo scfi nhining, transcendent feefcz

By becoming a member of SCA you will not only serve on a fun and exciting com-
mittee with ideas of your own being carried out, but you will also gain invaluable
experience in arts production.

positions are available if you are interested in expanding that knowledge or are
interested in a specific area of production. They are:

Advertising Director

Publicist

Brochure Editor

Ticket "Czar"

F

^Campus Organization Liason

SCA Representative to the Center

for the Performing Arts

Director of Jazz at the Wadsworth
Concert Series

or more information on these positions and applying to SCA, call 825-3253 Or
even better, drop by the SCA office - B96 Royce Hall - and pick up an application.

on the very veige of catt:hing the
sunlighL

''Her charisma just lights up the
screen," said Gilmore. •*She was
just waiting to be discovered."

Programming will continue

Sunday with a Molander poor
boy-meets rich girl romance,
Swedenhielms (1935) and Berg-
man's debut film. The Count ofthe
out Town (1935) directed by
Edvin Adolphson and Sigurd
Wallcn.

^

The following Saturday will
feature screenings of A Woman's
Face (1938). Molandcr's film
about a scarred woman trans-

formed into a beauty through
plastic surgery, and June Night
(1940), a highly dramatic love saga
directed by Per Lindberg.
The series will finish Sunday

Ck;t 22 with two additional Molan-
der films: the romantic comedy
Dollar and the mature-themed
Only One Night.

Tickets can be purchased one
hour before show time at the
Melnitz Theater box office; tickets

are $5, $3 for students and seniors.

For more information, call (213)
206-FILM or (213)206-8013.

w.

Application Deadline Is Odoiier 13 at 5 pm

If you enjoy the arts, you'll love SCA.

Give

blood!

From page 29
"

Half of this film follows Martin
Landau's character, a successful
doctor and community member, as
he attempts to dissolve an affair

with Anjelica Huston that is more
and more resembling a Fatal
Attraction, while the remainder of
the movie saddens and delights in

Allen's experience as a documen-
tary director with an ego inflated

brother-in-law (Alan Alda) as a
subject and an attractive associate
producer (Mia Farrow) as a love
interest.

l^ BfTttuw these two episodes are
revealed in the "Love Boat"
tradition, with a scene ftom one
abruptly switching to a scene from
the other, the audience is subtly
drawn through a rather strict

drama, laughing all the way. It was
only upon reflection that I realized
that Landau's story had only a few
comic moments.
The cause of my deceit: Woody

Allen's contrasting and hilarious

adventures as a dedicated
documentary director forced to
film his famous producer
brother-in-law to fund his own
film. Not surprisingly, Allen has
most of the best lines, but what
lines they are!

Although this is the first film
featuring Allen that I have seen, I

am already a fan of his creative and
unique style of delivering a line.

His genius rests in his sometimes
understated, sometimes just
offbeat approach to each piece of
dialogue. When he says, "I'm
shocked," it doesn't seem like

acting or reality, but it's funny just
the same.

In short, go see Crimes and
Misdemeanors. If all you want is

entertainment, you can find it in

this film without being burdened
by depth. If deep meaning is what
turns you on, though, this set of
visual essays on human relation-

ships and the workings of the

human mind will keq) you think-

ing for a long time after you leave

the theater.

ivivmur
From page 28

new monastic center will educate
students and scholars on Buddhist
philosophy. Since the Communist
takeover of Tibet in the 1950s, the

Gaden Shartse Monastery also
intends the center to help preserve
Tibetan culture and religion.

The choir, which accompanied
the Nobel Peace prize-winning
Dali Lama to the United States,

gave a 12-part performance of the

Medicine Buddha Sacred Chants
and Dance ceremony attempted to

open the audience to the healing

forces of peace and compassionate
wisdom.

Instruments included trumpets
made of the human femur bone
(the kunlung) as well as long
copper horns (dhungchen) accom-
panied the Shartse Choir voices.

The resonating notes of the choir

filled the theater with sounds that

ranged firom the k)west possible

notes to incredibly high overtones.

Each of the six monks (two
monk only played intniments)

sang three or more notes simulta-

neously more, so that it sounds as if

eighteen men are vocalizing. This
effect gave the performance an
eerie quality.

The concert's effectiveness
hinged on the audience's under-

standing of Buddhist philosophy
and Tibetan culture. The short

preludes before each act included

explanations of the ceremony. But
the discipline of the choir members
along with the inexplicable vocal

range was impressive even if you
weren't familiar with the culture.
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MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents

A New Film by Jean-Jacques Annaud
(director of ''Quest for Ftre" and The Name

of the Rose")

THE BEAR
4 - -

The film that has been breakinjg box offitt^
records across Europe is an emotionally charged

story of a wounded kodiak bear and an
orphaned cub struggling to survive,

FRIQAY, October 13 AT 7:30 PMm MELNITZ THEATRE
Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can he obtained at the

Central Ticket Office at 9:00 am at Pauley Pavilion
and at 10:30 am at the MacGowan Theatre Box Office on the day

of the screening. This event was funded by the Graduate
Students Association.

Looking Tutors

Orientation meeting TODAY
Oct. 12 5-6 p.m.
Ackemmi 2408 =

First tutoring session Oct. 14
Garvey Intemiediate School

.for more infomiation call:

Jeff or John 824-7723
209-2097

transportation provided
Lot 6 -8:15 a.m.

-•*. ~.».t~—^ ,.;,., .

Annie meet at Garvey - 9:00 a.m.

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of PAB

UCUIunvii
\ s s fi i: I \ r I o |)i

Distinguished Scholar
Awards 1989-90

The UCLA Ahinmi Asspd^on Advisory and Scholarship Program presents its annual Distinguished Scholar Awards, its most presti-
gious ment-based scholarships.

»«^a«-

Who may apply?
The competiton is open to undeisraduates from all departments and gradiiotie students in non-Letters and Science departments.
Ptot Distinguished Scholar recipients are not eligible. Undergraduate applicants must have a minimum of a 3.5 G.PA, demonstrate
outstanding academic achievements, and have participated in extracurricular activities. Graduate students must demonstrate excellence
in academic achievement, community invohrement and research.

How do I apply?
Graduate students must oe nominated by their department chair. Undentraduates may nominate themselves, but must obtain a
fiKnilty sponsor in the department of their n^jor. A &culty sponsor may nominate only one student for the award. Department office
staff will have the appropriate application materials beginning October 2nd.

When must I apply?
The deadline date is ^fovember 1, 1989. . .

Scholarships awarded:
Undeigraduates between $2000-$4000
Graduates $5000

Qo^Q^[^
information, contact Julie Mendoza. the UCLA Ahimni Advisory and Scholarship Special Awards Coordinator at
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SALES: 828-4047
1903 Santa Monica Blvd.

SERVICE: 393-3140
1514 lom street

ALL STEREOS & CAR
ACCESSORIES- 30% OFF

SECURITY
^

SYSTEM
$149 '^EG $245

•2 Remotes
•Flashing Indicator
• Panic Switch
•Passive Arming
•Loud Siren

Completely Expandable

AUTO DETAILING:
Exterior Or Interior

Detailing

Custom Detailing

,395^10

39.95

69.95

'k«

TINT
SPECIAL

ALL CARS

REAR POSITION

M19~'REG S2TO

11^^ AROVS^

FASHION JUST GOT SERIOUS.

Final Summer Liquidation

UP TO 80% OFF
nkHu-fiiacJlouJ

R.G&a^—
SLuatcTT
wfNfw wisnm swiss WAicms.

MEN'S SHOES

WOMEN'S SHOES

REGULARLY

ULTRA SWEATS
SOCKS
BEEFY T-SHIRTS
BIKE SHORTS —

WAS $74.00
NOW $32^
WAS $72.98
NOW 132^

$35.00
NOW $29^

$16.99
NOW $9.99

BOTTOMS REGULARLY $18.99
NOW $9.99

3 PAIR $11.00

TOPS REGULARLY

REGULARLY

REGULABfetL

$7.99
NOW $6.99

$22.00
NOW $13.99

1001 GAYLEY AVE. - (213) 824-1331

Film

r.

X

Wf

r^

Kelly Lynch and Matt Dillon are addicted to each otherand to
drugs in Drugstore Cowboy.

'Drugstore Cowboy' reveals
drug addictionJO's cuituie
By Jason S. Stewart
Contributor

~

-. Syojyiay by Qu> Man Sani antfOAwtef VoafSwpy
_ FUMiL

K2SrLvrS,^ri2?J7l^ ^^"^ ^'^'^ "^^^ storring Matt Dillon aKcfi^eny Lynch. Exclusive Los Angeles engagement at the Nua^ begins tonight

In 1971 thiscountry was still engulfed by student proiesis over the war
in Vietnam still witnessing the effects of the youth movement and the^
sexual revolution, and stiU rallying behind NASA as we continuously

eST ^ '"'^"' "^^^^ ""^''^ ^"^ ^"^ ^^^' '^''"^^' """"^ °^^^
Hughes, played by Matt DiDon, is a carrer junkie and the focus of

Drugstore Cowboy. The film is only the second full length feature by
director Gus Van Sant. whose previous film. Mala Noche, won the Uk
Angejes turn Critics Award for Best Independent FUm of 1987

In Drugstore Cowboy Dillon's character chronicles the escapadesof

iL^T^ F^^Ji^^,^"^^* consisting of his wife Diannc (Kelly

m^!u' n ;?^"f
R»cMJames U Gros). and Rick's girlfriend Nadine

(HeaUicr Graham). Residing m Portland in the early 70s. Hughes' and his
fnends hterally live for their next fix. When they are not gett^g high d^y

foJ"r^gs "**^"^
"" ^"^ ^^""^^^ "^ for monf

y but jI2[

This vicious cycle of get drugs-do dnigs appears to satisfy its players

!;^;?f5^"^ ^ ""?*^' ^"J^y^ ^^^'^y^^' trouble arrives, thcigh;when Nadine innocendy mentions a dog. setting in motion a 30 day cursevetemenUy believed by Hughes and his wife. Soon after, the ©^oupl*
bulbed out of town by the local police.

^
.K^*!^^ "***' "*^***^ *^ ^^ sang score big and proceed to act as^ugh they have won the lottery, until Nadine suddenly dies of an over-

f!^c K^
ijwugh Hughes succeeds in hiding the body, the experience

scares him mto givmg up drugs and crime
Saitt's examination of the junkie lifestyle is interesting not only for its

detail, but for its honesty. Sant shows no fear as he ctosely follows the
process of converting prescription dnigs to potent injections.

Drugstore Cowboy's most notable credit is its success at presenting an

w^^^ '^'^''"' ^""^ ^ '^^y ^^ «"di«"ce to sympathize.
WhiJe the film reveals interestmg characters, it does not coat them with
unreahsuca^ly noble qualities. Hughes and his gang are not free thinking,
free spinted heroes rebchng against a tyrannical society. They are dni
w^Th i^K

cnminals^The police are not the evil villians. but individuals
with both cruel and canng qualities.

Perhaps some of the credit for this movie's insightful exploration
should go to the author of the novel on which it is ba^. JamS^gte,

^itl'^rf'^l "^"^^^ ^ 22 y^ ^'^^ ^ ^ Washington sLc
experiences. His book is descnbed as a qualified sociotogical study ofthe

Television

See 'MluAtfOllf,' page 36

777© t)oy wonder (Neil Patrick Harris) amid Doogie Howser
M.D. cast-members Casella, Anderson, Layng, Sikking
Pressman and Montgomery.

Audiences can relate to
prodigy Doogie Howser
By Jason S. Stewart
Contritiutor

k'J?£f?*^L^^*' ^J?*^' ^-^ Created by Steven Bochco and David

xttLT^SSX^^ ^•2X^^*»^ Productions. Inc. Stars Neil Patrick Harris andJames SiMung. Airs Wednesdays at 9 p.m. on ABC.

You've probably read about them: those disgusting chiW prodigies
who graduate from America's premiere colleges while only half your

__age, and who earn six-figure salaries while you strusele to afford vow
textbooks.

'

What planet are these little mutants fiom? Are diey capable ofemotion
or fiin? Have they seen the light of day since they learned to spell their
names?

Questions and stereotypes like these reassure us that we are not inferior
by comparison. By painting these young geniuses and over achievers as
strange and emotionless we are able to push them out of the human race in
which we are competing.

So, when Steven Bochco decided to create a new half-hour dramatic
situation comedy ('dramedy'), who do you suppose he selected as his
central character? You guessed it: a 16 year old doctor named Douglas
Doogie' Howser. played by Neil Patrick Harris.
Doogie is exceptional, even as child prodigies go. After whizzing

through high school in just nine weeks, Doogie conquered the SAT with a
perfect score at the age of six. graduated from Princeton at 10, and sec-
ured a medical degree at 14. In a nutshell, Doogie is the perfect candidate
for all the questions I raised a moment ago.

But wait! This isn't right. Doogie has ftiends. even a girlfiiend. He
---miilrcTin«akcft, and doesin seem tolmow it ril. Worse yet. Bc^re

what every average American teenager has: parents (James Sikking and
Belinda Montgomery) who seem to exist to make his life more
complicated.

Ifnothing else, the concept of this new series is original and commend-
able. At the same time, however, the subject immediately demands that
the show succeed at a very difficult task: get the audience to relate to an
unfamiliar character in unfamUiar situations. So far. Doogie Howser,
MD. seems to be meeting this challenge.

Sometimes a comedy series can base itself on an absurd or unfamiliar
situation and succeed. GUUgan's Island would be a good example. A
drama, however, needs to capture the emotion of the viewer. To do this, it

usually either revolves around familiar characters and settings, or finds a
way of paralleling the show's situation to one with which the audience
can relate.

A quick k)ok at this show's first couple subjects, however, will clearly
demonstrate the unique circumstances around which most of its plots and
diemes will revolve. In the scries pilot, Doogie battles between his morals
and his hormones when an^tractive female doctor wants his genetically
superior sperm to have a baby. In die second show. Doogie is forced to
examine and operate on his new girlfriend

Despite the unusual situations, though. I immediately found myself
sympathizing with the characters. I could understand bodi Doogie and his
girifriend's positions. Moreover. I qukkly allied myself with Doogie as
he faced several very difficult decisions.

Another obstacle which Doogie Howser, h4D. must overcome is
believability. This task is made even more difficult by the abnost
ridiculously young age at which Doogie achieved his degrees. It is easy to
see Doogie as a teenager (actually, the 16 year old actor looks more like
14). but just how convincing is he as a seasoned surgeon?
To help alleviate this potentially fatal problem the show's creators

carefully planted Vinnie (Max Cassella) as Doogie's friend and
contemporary. Vinnie's often exaggerated and stereotypical portrayal of
an American teenager makes it difficult to not see Doogie as mature and
intelligenL Add to this Harris' competent performance and you have a
fairly believable character.

The series' third episode also convinces me thatDoogie Howser, MJ).
will devote some time to social commentary, as any successful drama
series should. In this episode, Doogie is pressured by his friend Vinnie to
have a beer while on call. Naturally, in emergency arises and Doogie
immediately proceeds to the hospital. Fortunately, he is stopped and
taken in by a doubtful policeman before he attempts to operate under the
influence.

Overall, Doogie Howser, MJ). succeeds at overcoming die dmllenget
that its premise creates while providing consistent entertainment. If the
remainder of the season matches the beginning then this show should
prove one of the more enjoyable and relevant new sitcoms this
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DON'T WORRY
BE HAPPY

p®n®D®K«
TRAI IOKIA-PIZZERI

A

Got the back to school blues?

Take a break for Happy Hour
Italian Style at Pomodoro.

• Special Happy Hour
drink prices from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.*

• Pizza, pasta, antipasto and more

• Dinner served until 1:00 a.m.

by

133 N. La Cienega Blvd. • Beverly Hills

(^/i block North of Wilshire) • 213/652-POMO

•SHOW YOUR STUDENT I.D. FOR EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT, ALL NIGHT!

Interested In Consulting?

Hewitt
Associates

INFORMATION
SHARING
()( tolHT 17. 1989

Make Arrani>rnients to
Atlfiul at Plac fou'iit
and ( arctT FMaiinint>

OMitt'i Main
IiiJorniation C'uunter

JOBS FOR
BRUIIVS

()( tobn 17. l9cS9

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
%()vt'nibt'r 10. 19S9
Kchniarvil, 1990

campus...

We are a leading consulting firm specializing in
employee benefits, compensatioa communication,
and related human resource functions. Hewitt
Associates is included in the publication "The
100 Best Companies to Work for in America."

BUSINESS
Great opportunities exist for graduating seniors
with coursework and interest in the following areas:

ACCOUNTING
nNANCE
EX:ONOMICS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

MATH

We j. ). ii

V^toffermdualing seniors an exciting opportunity
as an ACTUARIAL CONSULTANT TRAlSfeE. Actuarl4
are highly respected business professionals who use
mathematical skills to define, analyze, and solve
financial problems. Their future looks bright:

• Being an actuary was recently rated as one of the
best Jobs.

• The demand for actuaries is expected to exceed
the availability for the foreseeable future.

ti. i:

' ;

' ' I \ \^

^

Hewitt Associates

^^^£!^ ^.:^T'y^°^^ • ^^^''"^^ • Lincolnshire. IL
Bostoa MA • Bedminster. NJ • The Wfeodlanda. TX
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'ONE EYED JACKS
From page 29

In our short talk« Lynch came across as being true
to himself. To pigeon-hole him would be difficult. Is
he one of UCLA*s angry young men? Well, he's a
nice guy. He also has an axe-lo-grind with many of
society'^ sacraments. Is he the brooding artist? Not
really, he loves football, beer and pool.

October 13 will tell us much about this Ruy who is

well beyond his years. And if the critics Lynch him.
he'n bounce back.

t)ne Eyed Jacks and Suicide Kings" opens
October 13 at the Beverly Hills Playhouse located at
421 South Cochran No. 101 , Los Angeles Ca, 90036.
General admission is $15. Students and senior
ciUzens arc $12.50. CaU Theatix (213) 466-1767.

Xo correct <Sl clarify
As noted in Gregory Mark Kecr's interview with Leonard Feather in

the Oct 9 A & E section, the critic is teaching the Development of Jazz
(ESM 120A) on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9- 11a.m. in Schoenberg 1100.
ESM stands for Enthnomusicok>gy and Systematic Musicology which is

the depanment under which the jazz class is now listed. Due to the
change. Feather's class is severely undercnrolled— only one-fifth of the
capacity 525 seats are filled. The Ethnomusicology and Systematic
Musicology department urges students who still need another 4-unit class
to sign up for this course.

— 1701 Animal

—

Halloween
Haunt

Oct 18, H 201 21,

27, 28, 2a 30 and 81.

it's 7 pm. and the gates

swing open to the fog-shrouded

netherworld that is Halloween

Haunt* And you're walking

straight into a living nightmare.

You cant hide. The whole

pari( is crawling with vampires,

gremlins and ghouls, all thirst-

ing for human flesh. Yours.

And there are over two

dozen rides to die for. like Tferror

Mountain. Threshold of Doom.

Revenge of the Dead. Camp
Hatchethead.

Don't miss the biggest and

scariest Halloween party in the

world. It'll leave you screaming

for more.

119 for advanced tickets.

S20 at the door

Unlimited Use tickets available

now at Knottis Guest Relations or

MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(213) 480*3232 •(714) 740-2000

OnK Mdkmwn Hauiu " Ttckrb acxcpled for this tvtni

San. no rostumo.
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Musician/songwriter/producer Don Dixon takes a third trip down solo lane with ^EEE.

Whistlin' Dixon:
Musician extraordinaire dons his producer garb
By Rob Winflid
Assistant ME Editor

He's a believer in the liberal arts education. He
loves Export A cigarettes. Two of his favorite films
are black comedies: Heathers and sex. lies &
videotape. He thinks Bardeux, one of the hottest
female acts to hit the dance charts, and Stryper, one of
the manyijeavy metal glam arts tohitthecharts, look—
Die same in appearance. And he wants to be on the
cover of Rolling Stone burning a cx)py of R£.M's
Murmur LP.

His name is Don Dixon and his reputation
precedes him.

Now, many may not recognize Dixon by name, as
he's not one to go flashing it about; but surely one
will recognize his vast array of work.
As one of the most sought after producers in the

business, he's constructed a somewhat legendary
foundation by today's standards, contributing to

some of the world's finest bands: R.E.M., The
Smithereens, Marti Jones (who he just happens to be
married to), Fetchin* Bones, Let's Active, Marshall
Crenshaw, Guadalcanal Diary, and In Tua Nua, to

name a few.

And, as a solo artist, which he emphasizes over and
over in his interviews above and beyond that of
production credits, he's managed three rather
brilliant releases— brilliant in the sense of turning an
off-beat idea into a tangible delicacy of creative
craftsmanship.

Through such titles as Most of the Girls Like to

Dance But Only Some of the Boys Like To to Romeo—
xtt Julliard to his current EEE, Dixon has a universal

key to unkx:k all the doors that creativity has to offer.

And, although not widely publicized, his solo work
has managed to make favorable indentations on
people's musical preferences.

In fact, his first single he released — a quirky

love-hate song titled "Praying Mantis" — slid onto
the charts with ease. And as a liule "side-gig," he
whipped up 'Teenage Suicide (Don't Do It)" for

Heathers with Marti, and Mitch Easter and Angle
Carlson of Let's Active.

Dixon is anything but one to jump at every
opportunity he gets to remain prominent in the public
eye.

Tve never tried to make too big a deal of my
records. I've never wanted to go over the top. I mean,
I would like people to hear them. I don*t just make
records to play them in my bedroom. But what's
important to me is that I stay interesled in what I'm
doing.

** —mifr
Mtruh £££, Dixon affirms that his interest level is

at a peak. His voice fills with exhilaration as he
speaks even the most minute details. But why
shouldn't he? EEE soars through the frolicking

creative spirit that drove him through such a credible
producer's career — and then some.
And on his latest LP, he fusesUwo quite opposing

elements— that of happiness and that of sadness—
to craft a piece of songwriting penmanship that is.

dare I say, in his fun-loving character.

**No, you're right." says Dixon, almost apologeti-
cally. "A lot of my musk; is kind of depressing. But
all that depressing stuff gets hidden in these fun sort

of melodies. Although, like I said. I don't like to think

about it too much. But I suppose if I had to— some-

"IVe never tried to make too
big a deal of my records. But I

don't just make req^rds to play
them in my bedroom. What's
important to me is that I stay

interested in what I'm doing."^

But, through all this, Dixon chooses not to take

himself too seriously. "I don't really like to think

about stuff too much," he quips, with a wild glimmer
in his eyes. "For some reason, I always like to remain
on a non-intellectual level."

Suddenly one of Enigma's personnel interrupts

Dixon and asks if he received his check for the work
he did for 'Teenage Suicide."

"You guys worked hard for that," the man says; to

which the soloist soft-spokenly replies, "Not really."

how I get the impression you want me to— it's like

the blues; sort of singing your way into feeUng good."
Still with that twinkling gleam in his eye, Dixon

takes a quick look around the office to grasp his next
thought, and adds, "You have to do that, though.

Having fun is something a lot of people don't get in

their heads. I remember when I was in college, it was
like this period of personal awareness that caused me
to be more vital in everything 1 did. I had to learn to
have fun just to deal with all the anxiety. And that's

really the only way I can see myself doing what I'm
doing now."

In making EEE, the soloist took this doctrine to

heart and decided to let it all come out. Stuck in a
period of writer's bkx:k for a few months, one day he
decided to let his worries go; and he came up with an
uplifting mekxly titled "I Can Here the River" —

Sep DIXON, page 36

Make
contact

see page 36

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

$749."
(Wrm REBULOABLE CORE)

COMPLETE W/PARTS,
LABOR, INSTALLATION &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES'.

MAINTENANCE SFRVirF
3 Luh« « OMdi iUl

« Qmk Bpll^ WMr
hoS End
ion

(VW Bug)

$74.'^
MAINTENANCE SERVICE y^ __^ .

(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) I H9}im^\ \ <

hcPMtl*ir|G>t/wna

TOYOTA

n I :k

DATSUN USED CAR DIAGNOSIS • $30

THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

mS BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
453-4652 829-7012 please mention this ad.

PCHOUSE
* Computer Specialist
t Wholesale To Public

< BACKTOSCHOOLSALE >

10%OFF
on all 80 DATA Computer Products.

12 MHzATSystem ONLY $747.00
- 640 KBytes Memory
- Monographic Card with Monitor
- 1 .2 M Teac Roppy Drive

- 101 Enhanced aici< Keytx>ard

10 MHz XT System ONLY $ 537.00
• 640 KBytes Memory
Monographic Caid with Mon itor

- Dual 360K Teac Roppy Drives
- 101 Enhanced Keyt)oard

(213)478-4136
11275 Santa Monica Blvd.

W. Ijos Angeies, CA 90025

FREE!
THREE FILM CLASSICS IN OCTOBER

Three award winning movies: "Our Daily Bread".
"Lillles of the Field", and "Places off the
Heart-, each celebrating the strength of community
spirit, will t>e screened in the month of October at
the Westwood Presbyterian Church.

—Sunday, October 15th, 7:30PM
''Our Daily Bread"

Starring TOM KEENE & KAREN MORLEY
King Vidor wrote and directed this classic in the
shadow of The Great Depression. The poignant
story depicts a downtrodden writer and his wife
who naively escape the city for fanning. They
overcome their obstacles only with the help of
other people lost in the upheaval of the 1930s.

10822 Wilshire Blvd.

(Next to the Avco Theater)

FREE Parking 474-4535

I
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Arts Entertainment
Film

Michelle Pfeiffer exhibits the sexy sounds that knock
the Baker boys silly.

Introducing the fabulous
Baker boys and Susie D
By Tom Huang
Staff Writer

FILM: The Fabuhus Baker Boys. Written and directed by Steve Kloves
Produced by Paula Weinstein and Mark Rosenberg. Executive Producer
Sydney Pollack. With Je« Bridges. Michelle PfieHer. and Beau Bridges
Released by 20th Century Fox. Opens citywide Friday.

What happens when you achieve the success of "the American
Dream," and then lose it?

Well, you get Michelle Pfieffer. Of course that makes sense, it's

the beginning set up of The Fabulous Baker Boys, an entertaining
film featuring Pfieffer and real life brothers Jeff and Beau Bridges.
The Bridges brothers play "the Fabulous Baker Bovs*\ two

brothers wTioTidvcbccii a two pianoTTigtnctut^ act for fi fteen yCart.
Frank Baker (Beau Bridges) is the elder of the two brothers, and
shows the older brother complex of running the whole show,
booking playdaics, and organising the song list His younjjer

See FABULOUS, page 37

Music

The Shartse Morksperform in the sacredhealing chants
of Tibet.

Healing fiower of chants
tour, the Gaden Shartse
Monastic Choir performed
Tuesday at the Wadsworth
Theater. The proceeds from the

performance sponsored by the

Cultural Affairs Commission
will go to develop the educa-
tional monastic center in India.

The Venerable Cheme Tser-
ing, coordinator of the educa-
tional project, hopes that the

Monks dance
By Joanne Choi

Contributor

MUSIC: Gaden Shartse Monas-
tic Choir from Tibet. Sponsored by
the Cultural Affairs 6ommission.
Performed October 10 from 8-10:30
p.m at Wadsworth Theater. For
information, call (213) 825-6564

Marking their world-wide See MONKS, page 35 I

Theater

'One Eyed' writer:

UCLA theater major Colin Patrick Lynch takes

'One Eyed Jacks' to die Beverly Hills Playhouse

By Ron Pack
Contributor

THEATER: One Eyed Jacks and Suicide Kings
Dirocled by Aric Alex«Hier Written by Cdin Patrick Lynch

A sunny day and Colin was late. I called his press
agent. He told me to wait another 15 minutes, then
call him back if Colin didn't show. I waited. I called.

Apparently Colin is a nocturnal animal. He was up till

6 a.m. and slept through our 1 1 a,m. appointment I'm
to meet him at 1 p.m.

Colin Patrick Lynch. Hc*s well known in the
UCLA theater Department Most everybody I asked
knew him, but didn't know where he was. If you
haven't heard of him, you will soon.

Lynch, 21, is a Theater major here at UCLA and
has performed in 30 UCLA productions and written
five. His play **One Eyed Jacks and Suicide Kings"
opens Friday October 13. at the Beverly Hills

Playhouse.

The tall, articulate Lynch spoke candidly of his life

and work when we met for coffee last week at North
Campus. His boyish face and amiable ways clashed
with the rip and tear attire which he (and many
artists)favor. But reflecting a homogeneous world is

not what Lynch is about He doesn't see such a world.
Lynch comes from a large South Pasadena family,

where most everybody in his family is involved in the
arts to some degree.

His first encounter with the theater, he recalled,

was a production of "Dracula" at the Ahmanson that

his dad took him to when he was seven.

It was in high school that Lynch began tinkering

with drama. Because there wasn't much going on at

Loyola High except for the typical Christmas and
Spring productions. Lynch would throw together

underground productions with his friends. His taste

for theater grew and he went off to college. It was
toe at XJCLA where Lynch found a communiiy «
which he could express his artistic abilities more
fully.

When I asked him about his experience here at

UCLA he said, "At least in the Theater Department
it's all about freedom, especially as an undergrad.
You've got to earn your freedom. You also have to

know when not to listen, when to break the rules.

Sometimes they'll forgive you, sometimes they
don't" Apparently Lynch has earned his freedom.

His play •X)ne Eyed Jacks and Suicide Kings,"
which he wrote two years ago, premiered at UCLA
last December and was chosen as a regional finalist

by the American College Theatre Festival.

Lynch said this about his play. *T think it's a funny
play, but ultimately it's a tragedy. It's about growth
and decay. Kind of a transitional play. Everything I

held as sacred, as a standard, was gone when I left

high school. All the truth I knew was in a sense
transitory. 'One Eyed' is pretty autobiographical."
The play centers around the lives of six guys in

their early twenties who play a weekly poker game.
Lynch said, *Thc card table is something they
bargain on. They find out a lot of truth about each
other and themselves when the stakes are high".
Lynch was both critical and optimistic when I

asked him his feelings about what theater should
offer. 'Theater is not for answers, there is no truth in

answers. Answers change. Theater is for questions
which you can take with you and answer yourself. To
ask more of it is pretentious and a waste of time."
He went on to say,"I think theater is coming back

in the 1990s, but maybe not for the right reason. This
country's in a phase where we accept theater if it can
keep up with movies. A perfect example is

'Phantom.' We've made a prerequisite that if anyone
wants to produce theater and be successful, even
make a living, he has to secure a $9 million budget"

**Now the beauty of theater (as opposed to movies)
is that you can walk into a room, or stand up in this

patio area and start performing and have theater. This
is its advantage. I think theater is returning to this."

About the L.A. theater scene Lynch said there
needs to be some central theater district and
downtown just isn't it "People have a bias about
going to slums. The patrons of the theater have been
and will always be for 4he most part, rich peopJer" -

Lynch was elusive when I asked how he felt "One
Eyed Jacks and Suicide Kings" would be received.
He said he would be happy as long as the production
develops and the play stands on its own.

See 'ONE EYED JACKS,' page 30
UCLA Theatermajor Colin Patrick Lynch, author of Vne EyedJacks & Suicide Kings' which
^ens Friday at the Beverly Hills Playhouse

Film

'Crimes' juggles universal truths and big questions
By Jason S. Stewart
Contributor

FILM: Crimes and Misdemeanors. Written and directed by Woody Allen
Produced by Robert Greenhut. A Jack Rollins and Chartes H. Jofie production An
Onon Pictures Corporation release, starring Martin Landau. Anjelica Huston Mia
Farrow, Alan Alda. and Woody AHen. Opens Friday.

In case you haven't already heard, there is a new Woody Allen picture
out called Crimes and Misdemeanors.
The cynic in me is convinced that the previous sentence should serve as

the start and finish of this review. After all, if you are a fi^uenter of
Woody Allen movies it is hardly likely that you would pass this one up,
even if I panned it. On the other hand, if you do not like Allen's unique
approaches, you are not likely to start approving now.

However, the idealist in me says that there are still a number of movie-
goers out there who have either not seen a Woody Allen picture, or have
not seen enough of his works to form a strong opinion. I would place
myself in this category.

So, for those who do not want to prejudge this film based on its author,
is Crimes and Misdemeanors worth the price ofadmission? Well, while it

is possible that I was slightly biased by Allen's reputation and the fre-
quent laughter and applause from the packed theater of critics, I would
say that ifanything this season is worth the price ofadmission, that this is.

I say this with reservation, though. What I should say is: if you don't
require a happy ending and don't demand that your sense of justice be
fulfilled, then this movie is worth your time and money.
To describe Crimes and Misdemeanors with any kind of unity is very

difficult (the press package doesn't even try). This is true largcly.because,
for all practical purposes, this movie is not one, but two very loosely
related stories.
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UCLA CYCLING CLUB
First general meeting, October 12th In Dodd 147 at 7:00 p.m.
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Letters

Did the Bruin ieave out
precious iiaragkaphs?
Editor:

I am writing to protest The
Daily Bruin's cavalier and
insensitive editing of Robert A.
Hernandez* letter on abortion
in last Thursday's Viewpoint
All papers reserve the right to

shorten articles in the interest

of space, bat the Daily Bruin
editors have cut Mr. Heman-~
dez' article so drastically that

it barely makes sense.

Hernandez wrote to criticize

an earlier letter of Ron M.
Kagan, who apparently had the

temerity to suggest that a fetus

is "potential life** rather than a
fully-fledged, actual person.

Hernandez argues that **it is

well known** that as Americans
we derive our rights from "the
U.S. Constitution**, and quotes
the Fourteenth Amendment:
"no . . . state . . . (shall) . .

.

deny to any person ... the

equal protection of the laws,**

nor shall "a state . . . deny a
person life, liberty, or property

without due process of law.**

Deprived of the full text of
Hernandez' letter, we can only
assume that Hernandez went
on to draw the conclusion that

a fetus, like a mother, is

equally a person with equal
protection under the law.

Otherwise, of course, there

would be little point in his

quoting the fourteenth Amend-
ment

I

So far, so good — we've
been able to read between the
lines and make sense of at

least one Draconian cut
But now Hernandez con-

tinues: "When the mother*8
life is in danger, it is proper
for the state to protect the

mother*s life and grant an
abortion.**

Why, oh, why, we are

the missing passage?

Perhaps Hernandez went on
to give examples. For exam-
ple, a situation in which a
pregnant women discovers she
has some kind of kidney dis-

ease. The doctors are certain

she couki carry the baby to

term, and equally certain that

the effort would kill her short-

ly thereafter.

~T&ucd 10 ask, was his ktter so"

rudely foreshortened? Obvi-
ously Hernandez wouldn't have
just left that thought dangling
there, for as it stands, it makes
no sense. Maybe we can leap
this gaping lacuna and guess at

Misinfbnuaiion
Editor:

I am writing regarding the
Daily Bruin's October 9. 1989
headline, "Lawyer may seek
AIDS test of student** Never
mind that the testing of the
UCLA ACT-UP member is

simply unnecessary hysterics —
about the only way that some-
one is going to be infected
through being spit on is if an
infected person spits about a
quart of saliva into an open
wound.
The issue for the Bruin is

that it again contributes to

misinformation concerning HIV
infection. There is no such
thing as an AIDS test You
meant to say HIV antibody
test

People infected with HIV do
not necessarily have AIDS —
some never will. But eight-plus
years into this epidemic of
disease, misinformation and
hysteria, you still have not
gotten these basic distinctions

into your reporting policies.

I think you owe it to your
readers to help, not hinder,

efforts to educate the public
about what this disease is and
is not

James b. Babi, Ph.D.
Staff Psychologist

Now society (or Hernandez)
is forced to decide between the

life of the fetus (with his/her

equal rights under the law) and
that of the mother.

It's very haid to guess at

what Hernandez must have
said about such a situation.

Surely, if mother and fetus are
both fully persons with equal
protection under the law, how
could Hernandez (or the state)

choose between them? Does
he toss a coin?

Or does Hernandez* missing
paragraph suggest some sort of
tentative Constitutional Amend-
ment? Perhaps something

along the lines: In all cases
where the State has to choose
between the Uves of two per-
sons, the shorter one dies.

But this doesn*t seem right

either. It might lead to open
season on grade-school chiklren
and would hardly be very
popular with those suffering

from achondroplasia.

*^hen the mother*s life is

in danger, it is pn)per for the
stale 10 protect the mother's
life and giant an abortion."

Oh, Hermndez, what's in your
missing paragraphs — enquir-
ing minds want to know. For
if mother and fetus are both
fiilly persons with equal rights

under the law, why is it

**proper" for the nnother to live

and the fetus to die?

restore us our missing para-

graphs.

Richard Gardner
Senior

Philosophy

Freshmen flap
Edttor:

In his viewpoint "Why
UCLA freshmen can't read**

(Bruin. Oct 5), Keith Roberts
points out that Linda Peters*

statement, "New freshmen
smartest in UCLA history** is

"... a ridiculous, opinionated
statement by any standards, .

without facts to back it up." I

feel this criticism can be said

of Roberts' article as well.

For example, I did not see
any evidence to support
Roberts* claim that SAT scores
are commonly changed by con-
cerned school officials.

More importantly, I was
especially bothered when
Roberts states that sending
your children to a public

school will not let them have
the skills to **.

. .become reli-

able workers for Japan Inc."

I thought that you contra-

dicted your concern for minor-
ities and education with this

statement and with the tone of
your article, Roberts.

Judy Y. Woo
Senior

Communication Studies

Viewpoint

Volunteerism
has rewards

By Ramie Dare

As you start this new school
year planning out your sche-
dules, you may have to make
some ultimate choices about
which activities you will get
involved in.

Unfortunately, there arc only
24 hours in a day and two
days in a weekerid, so the _
choices are important One
choice that some of us have
decided to make is community
service.

Volunteering for those
causes, and most importantly,
for those people who are in

need of aid has proven to be a
rewarding experience for many.

I just used a stale and
sometimes meaningless phrase— "rewarding experience.**

What does it really mean?
It means that those unwel-

come homeless people at Ninth
and Pico get to see students
from the UCLA Hunger Pro-
ject who care enough about
their human condition to reach
out and smile, talk and
befriend.

It means that those Vietnam-
ese refugees who are fleeing

their country in record numbers
may find comfort from the

loneliness and culture shock
when they meet the students of
the Vietnamese refugee aid
committee.

It means that through weekly
visits by the students of Pro-
ject MAC, those children at

MacLaren Hall who have been
sexually, physically and emo-
tionally abused can trust that

love and caring do not have to
mean violence.

These are the real rewards
to those we help. Then there

are the rewards for us, the
volunteers. We see a smile,

^or wf. make aJriend with a —
^lonely child, a confused adoles-

cent or a rejected adult
We learn reality — not the

facade of one at UCLA — but
the one out there on the

streets, in our neighborhoods,
and in our ghettos.

When we graduate and go to

work, we will all have to face
this reality. No^ matter what
field you choose, you will

have to make decisions in your
job that will shape the well-

being of a population.

Educated decisions, based on
reality, are the best for them,
and for you. How many
people will make an effort to

learn to enable themselves to

make these types of choices?
Over 2,000 UCLA students

will decide to volunteer this

year with the community ser-

vice projects under the Com-
munity Service Commission
(CSC) and Community Prog-
rams Office (CPO).
CSC projects include Amigos

del Barrio, Senior Citizens

Project, Prison Coalition, and
Pilipino Enrichment and
Recruitment Program.
CPO projects include the

Central American Refugee Aid
committee. Barrio Youtfi Alter-

native Project, Inner City

Tutorial Project and Latino

Health Project

2,000 students wiU be
recniited for another rewarding

year of community service.

Will you Amt in the rewards?
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Magazine-Making is Fun
^ P««'Jo|»a«T> writing, editing, and design wMe working tiont are now avaflable in the ASUCLA PybKcationt office
for one of the campus t« student magazines. YomcooM 112 Kerckhoff Hall. The deadfne is October 20 1999

*

earn as much as $250 a month as you prepare for a ca-
reer in jouniaitm, publbhing, or graphic design. Appice- Cai 825-2787 for more information.

,

Undergraduates - Last Day !!

Don't settle

for being just

another

number at

UCLA...

Get your mug-
shot in the

1989-90
Yearbook

now.

You can shoot 3 poses of yourself and decide which picture you want to be used
in the yearbook.

A camera will be set up on Ackerman 1st Level, next to Tout De Suite, on
October 5, 6, 9. 10. 11. and 12 from 10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Commentary

Sex, lies & redtape:
—Volunteering for women's righte

DO UCLA students still

have sex? If so, how
often? With whom?

Men with women? Men with
men? Women with women?
Answer the question, please.

Bruin readers want to know.
What, you don't want to

answer? You'd better get used
to being asked, because the

government wants to know,
and you can't refuse to tell

them. What's a little civil

liberty when government sec-

urity is at stake?

Actually, if you don't mind
these"ppobings into the most ^^

intimate details of your life,

then you must be one of the
folks who were glad to see the

so-called "Right (b Life" orga-

^nizaiion ad that ran in the

Viewpoint section of the

regisu-ation week edition of the

Daily Bruin. "Abortion is Fore-
ver," it declared.

"Some babies die by chance,
no baby should die by choice."

Oh, please! I think it's about
time that the right wing
stopped parading behind a ban-
ner covered with puppies, kit-

tens, and babies, when what
they really want to do is take
over our lives

Most pro-choice activists will

tell you about the women who
have suffered botched abor-

tions, or point out that Randall
Terry is a former used car

salesman with a Napoleon
complex. They will remind us
that the same people who wax
poetic about "babies" when the

proper mode of address is

"fetuses," have tried to abolish
family planning clinics, birth

control, and sex education.

Listen, I know because I

myself have said or written

these things at one time or
another and I know all the

arguments. The fact of the

matter is that you do, loo. The

Rosemarie
Pegueros

wonder if
•

the tactics

of this revolution

is to

talk the enemy to death.

(Reprinted from Movement in

Black by permission of the

literary estate of Pat Parker).

The time to just write and
talk has passed. The women of
UCLA, students, professors and
staff, are organizing a chapter
of the National Organization

for Women (NOW) on campus.
NOW has been lobbying in

Congress and the state le^isla-

.<-:2?

pros and cons appear with
great regularity in The Bruin.
Read over a cup of steaming
French roast coffee, an opinion
piece written by somebody on
"our" side can keep us going
for the rest of the day.
The arguments are endless,

so I am urging a different

tack. We can take action to

protect our rights, and we can
do it NOW. Pat Pariccr, a
Black lesbian and wonderful
poet who recently passed away,
once wrote:

I'm so tired

of hearing about
capitalist,

sexist,

racist,

_ fascist,

chauvinist,

feminist.

I am tired

of hearing about
confronting,

demonstrating,

trashing,

smashing,

surviving,

jiving.

I'm beginning to

tores, organizing demonsnaitons
as well as clinic defense at the

local level.

(In case you are unf^iliar
with the term "clinic defense,"

it refers to the feminist women
and men who escort women
needing abortions and other

health care services to and
from their cars at the feminist

health clinics that are under
siege by Operation Rescue or
other right wing fanatics.)

If you are a woman or a
man who cares about women's
rights and are too busy with
schoolwork to get involved
with a project that will take

up a lot of your time, make
just a little time to come to a
meeting on October 17 at noon
at North Campus 20. It may
mean that you will volunteer

to staff a table on Bruin walk
fpr an hour, or to pass out
flyers to your classmates.

There is nothing mysterious
about fighting for women's
rights. If enough UCLA'ers get

involved, we can each do a
small task that will create a
gTBit good. Remember, "many
hands make light wock."
Enough talk. I'll see you on

October 17.

Pegueros is a graduate student

of Latin American history.

Marxism is not dead,
but it deserves to lie

Atan J. Leatir

Marxism is dead." boldly iJrocTairhcd one recent LA. times
headline, apparently paraphrasing statements made by President Bush.
Quite a startling revelation!

Perhaps our uncompromisingly congenial Commander-in-Chief could
initiate an international speaking tour on the subject.
He could begin this tour in our hemisphere by visiting El Salvador,

Nicaragua and Cuba. Then he could proceed across the Atlantic and visit
any Eastern European country, the U.S.S.R., Afghanistan, China,
Vietnam, Cambodia and North Korea. He could then travel down through
Mozambique and Angola, in Africa.

He could explain his proclamations to these people, all who have had
the very unfortunate fate of being tied to the forces of Marxism, and all

who will undoubtedly continue to feel its devastating impact for many
years to come.

Mr. President, Marxism is not dead now, nor will it ever be.
Marxism is the philosophy created by Karl Marx which purports to be a

science. A science it is far from being, however.
As Paul Johnson notes, in his recent book. Intellectuals, "Marxism has

no more claim to be a scientific projection than an astrologer's almanac."
Marx's misrepresentation, falsification, and dubious selection of
supporting facts for his theory have been documented in mimeious

Clearly, Marxist theory, for all of its faulty projections and horrific
real-life applications, should be dead. But it is not

Marxist theory often has an appeal to the most unintelligent of minds.
Since ignorance is never in short abundance, numerous minds await to
harvest Marx's bitter seeds— the fruition inevitably manifesting itself in
dictatorial totalitarianism.

Ignorant minds find comfort in Marxist theory, because it can only
translate into one reality: government of the ignorant, by the ignorant and
for the ignorant This has consistently proven to be true.

Communism stifies both intellectual aspiration and artistic creativity.
It exterminates the greatest of thinkers, for who else poses a greater chal-
lenge to the corrupt immoral and economically bankrupt foundation
upon which it rests?

It rewards the lowest and basest of human characters, for who else
could be more thankful and subservient. This is the necessary outcome of
placing the rights of the collective over the rights of the individual.

History has repeatedly demonstrated that in communist-oriented
societies, the rights of the individual have amounted to extremely little.

Why are intcllermah snmct imei <:hainied t^ the afiure oTMaFxiSflF
and Communism? How do the seeds of Marxism find nurturing soil in
this university, as well as in academic institutions all across our nation?
Communism is a misguided, Utopian dream. Many of our so-called

"intellectuals" are themselves utofnan dreamers, who quite easily adapt
themselves to abstract theories, while fEuling to understand the everyday
practicalities of the average man. They find it quite easy to ascertain and
enumerate upon the collective "good," and just as easy to ignore the
abridgement or suspension of individual rights.

For example, how else can we account for programs at our school, like
Affirmative Action, which seek to elevate the numbers of the rather
undeserving and to reduce the numbers of the meritorious, solely because
of the chance pigmentations of their skin?

That racism could hope to be eliminated through such racism is clearly
fallacious and hypocritical. The logic used, however, is readily
analogous to that used by campus Marxists.

>^ffiat can America do? First we can send President Bush on a long trip
around the world. In addition, we must realize that whenever
government-advocated programs, whether they be Affirmative Action,
social welfare, progressive taxation or others, attempt to diminish the
rights of the individual, a suspicious eye must be cast forward.
We must be aware of the philosophical beliefs of our leading political

figures — especially of men like Jesse Jackson, a man who once told
Fidel Castro. "Your revolution is our revolution."

For if we do not maintain our vigilance, we couW very easily become
what Marx once envisaged man to be - "We are the apes of a cold God."

I know that many Americans cannot fully visualize the atnx:ities
which have resulted in the name of Marxism, but for the sake of all man-
kind, we had better \xy. Like evil, Marxism will never die.

Leahy is a senior majoring in political science.

LETTERS POLICY: For letters, viewpoints or counterpoints to be
considered for publication in the I>aily Briiin, they must be typed or
handwritten legibly. They should also include the student's full

name, major, year, home-work phone number fiid rcg. number (if

you are a suident). Phone numbers are for reference only and will
not be printed.
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Califomia: A smo^y uiban wasteland full of health
By Apm A. Smith

Have you noticed that South-
em Califomia is an ecological
contradiction? As Angelenos,
we boast about maintaining our
fit physiques, even though we
continue to breathe the worst
air in the country. That whole-
some Califomia produce in the
salad you had for lunch is

potentially laden with pesti-

cides.

Swimming in Santa Monica
Bay will expose you to all

sorts of nasties. And that

golden summer tan may well
mean sldn cancer due to the

destruction of the ozone layer.

If you add up all the local

urban problems with the global
environmental plight, you end
up with a real ecological
nightmare. It's one thing to
practice safe sex, but how do
you protect yourself from all

these environmental ills?

So you take a deep breath
and say to yourself, *Thank
God I'm at UCLA." A
beautiful, lush oasis amidst a
filthy, fouled urban wasteland.

Well, think again. The size

and diversity of UCLA is

unparalleled by many small
cities. Our 411 acre campus
is home to 113 buildings and
50.000 daily visitors. In addi-
tion to classrooms you'll find
offices, residence halls, libra-

ries, food facilities, a major

medical center, laboratories and
studios.

Even the Associated Students
UCLA is a $77 million a year
operation. Unquestionably, the

university has an immense
impact on the environment
A leport released last spring

by myself and five other gra-

duate suidents in Urban Plan-
ning entitled In Our Backyard:
Environmental Issues at UCLA,
Proposals for Change and the
Institution's Potential as tt

Model, was a firsi-of-iis-kind

study to comprehensively anal-
yze environmental issues at a
university.

This controversial report^

documented that each yek
UCLA hauls away 15,000 tons
of solid waste to local land-
fills, generates over 100 tons
of hazardous waste and spends
over $5 million on high quality
paper products.

UCLA is also the eighth

largest water user and the third

largest consumer of energy in

the city, and falls in the top
ten list of air pollution gener-
ators in the Los Angeles basin.

Although the campus contri-

butes to a broad range of
environmental problems in the
area by producing wastes and
consuming natural resources,
this is not to say that the

university is a negligent pollu-

ter.

UCLA has, in fact, imple-

mented a few environmentally-
sensitive policies such as ride

sharing, microscale lab tech-

niques in the Chemistry depart-

ment (in order to decrease the

use of chemicals), and water

conservation in landscaping.

As a major public institution

of higher learning, we all

benefit from the research,

academic, and culuiral pursuits

of the university. But there's

another dimension to the equa^
Tk)n.

With the vast wealth of
resources available on campus,
UCLA not only has the poten-
tial for developing innovative
environmental programs and
policies, but also has a respon-
sibility to set the example for

other public and private insti-

tutions.

Your Associated Students
(ASUCLA). which operates as
a separate entity of the univer-

sity, has demonstrated this type
of pro-active leadership. This
year, the Board of Directors of
the Association voted to

address environmentally sound
policies as a key priority goal.

The programs ASUCLA has
adopted or will be implement-
ing in the future include:

The establishment oi a recy-
cling program for the collec-

tion of newspaper, bond paper,
computer paper, and aluminum
from food facilities, Ackerman
Student Union and Kerckhoff

Hall. The Board of Directors
allocated $56,000 last spring to

the pro^m, and it was imple-
mented in the fall.

Selling an insulated, refill-

able plastic mug that will

permit students and others to

decrease the use of disposable
cups while purchasing bever-
ages at a discount.

Improving the collection of
the reusable plastic ware mugs
and utensils from food ser-

vices.

Substituting styrofoam service

items with biodegradable paper
products and products made
with recycled fibers.

Establishing an experimental
program in a couple of food
service locations that will offer
condiments in refillable dis-

pensers instead of individual

packages.

Investigating the market
availability of unbleached cof-
fee filters.

Expanding the sale of a
refillable ceramic mtJg for Jim-
my's coffee house similar to

the one available in Kerckhoff
which permits the consumer to

buy coffee at a reduced price.

In addition to introducing

biodegradable plastic draw
string bags in the student store,

ASUCLA is initiating a prog=

—

ram that will encourage
cashiers to ask customers if

they need a bag in order to

reduce their use.

Exploring the viability of
offering paper instead of plas-

ty bags in the student stores.

Researching the possibility of
utilizing recycled paper in

ASUCLA photocopying ser-

vices, and for other uses with-
in the Association.

Discontinuing the sale of
Califomia Table Grapes
because of issues raised about
pesticides.

^Discontinuing the sale of
General Electric products
because of irresponsible envir-

onmental practices, particularly

toxic waste dumping.
Serving only albacore tuna

in food services, so as not to

endanger the dolphin popula-
tion.

Investigating the possibility

of offering organic produce in

food services.

ASUCLA has made a com-
mitment to environmentally

sustainable practices, but we
can't do it without you. The
success of many of these

programs depends on the parti-

cipation of everyone in the

UCLA community.
So next time you buy a cup

of coffee, throw that reusable

plastic mug in the right place,

recycle this Daily Bruin, and
get a friend to do the same.

Smith is a graduate student of
Urban Planning.

Mark:
477-9895

Junna:
444-1800

^^totX^

Find out more at our orientation
TODAY at 3516 Ackerman Union, 4-6 pm.

Meet: 2:30 pm everyday at
Powell Library Vending Machines,

transportation provided!

funded by CAC of PAB
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a Combination Plate
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1147 Westwood BlvdT
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sysfems & Microsoft
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Brings to UCLA
Thursday, October 19, 1989
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In Ackerman Union - Room 2408
(Across From The Grand Ballroom)

PRODUCT
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* Register To WIN A FREE Mountain Bike
(For UCLA students Only)
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.^.-- . (Microsoft Word, Excel or Word)
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Z-286LP DESKTOP
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New nuigazlne
eases search
for real life

Maiy Poppinses

The Associated Press

RUTHERFORD. NJ. — A
nanny magazine on the newsstands
just six months has helped make
the task of flnding quality chikl

care a lot easier for American
families.

Gillian Gordon, working
mother of two, launched the
magazine in May on the advice of
her husband after she found herself

short of household help.

She says that when she lived in

Great Britain she was accustomed
to consulting magazines such as

Nursery World or The Lady to find

qualified child care professionals.

No comparable publications, she
says, were available in the United
States.

**I was wondering where one
would go to find a nanny,** said

Gordon, mother of Alexandra, 3Vi

.

and Liam, 15 months. The Gor-
dons live in this New Jersey

community about 10 miles from
New York City.

So began Ncmny Times. The first

issue hit the stands May 1989 in the

New York metropolitan area,

where demand for chikl care is

high, and in the Midwest, where
many American nannies come
from. It also was distributed to

some hospital maternity wards and
colleges with nanny training and
early childhood programs.

Readers find stories on inter-

viewing and hiring nannies and
related topk:s, plus photos and
personal ads from nursemaids and
parents who are looking for each
other. It also supplies information
on child care as a career.

**I think more people need to be
encouraged to go into it as a
profession," she says. "More
women are going back to work,
and a lot of people are concerned
with the child care centers and
need someone id cag ttir dgg
children.**

Gordon points out that centers
can*t answer the needs of parents
who either have to work late or-

travel frequently.

Cathie Robertson, president of
the International Nanny Associa-
tion in San Diego, says child care is

a profession. "We liken it to the
nursing profession of about 100
years ago. when it was just getting

started. People really did not
acknowledge the importance until

about World War I.

"With the nannies, it*s probably
going to be a lot faster. One of the
major issues we*re having in this

age is child care and the impor-
tance and need for quality chikl

care.**

While nannies are professionals

and employed by families on either

a live-in or live-out basis to care
for children, baby sitters require no
special training and generally
work on an irregular basis.

"What we've had to do is to

educate the public to what a nanny
is.** says Robertson. "A lot of
people kind of think they're an
indentured servant**

Robertson, a former nanny, and
Gordon both agree that the profes-

skm will peak in about five years.

"It's going to be a huge busi-

ness,** says Gordon. "It*s so hard to

find somebody. We just want to

mi^ it more of a profession and
encourage more people to go into

it**

Subscription information is

available at Nanny Times, PO Box
31. Rutherford. NJ 07070 or 201-

935-5575.

Voter initiative

to levy liarslier

iienalities for

felony crimes
The Associated Press

SANTA ANA. Calif. — Survi-
vors of revolting crimes, including
the **Night Stalker** slayings,

Wednesday turned in 115.000
signatures to qualify a criminal

justk:e reform initiative for next
-year*s balk)Cr

*When you bury your loved
ones, you bury justice in the state

of California,*' CoUeen Campbell,
chairwoman of the Crime Vk:tims
organization, said as the petitions

were handed over to the Orange
County registrar of voters.

Mrs. Campbell is the sister of
racing promoter Mickey Thomp-
son, who along with his wife.

Trudy, were slain execution style

on March 16. 1988. Mrs. Camp-
bell, whose son was slain in 1982,
said the 13-point initiative needs
596,000 registered voters signa-

tures to qualify for the June 1990
ballot

More than one million signa-

tures have been collected and nfK)re

are being turned in in Los Angeles
and San Diego offices, she said.

The initiative woukl increase

penalties for some murders and
tighten penalties for juveniles

convicted of first-degree murder.
Virgina Peterson, who was shot

in the face by "Night Stalker'*

RichB'irf Ramirez on Aug. 6, 1985,
said the victims* initiative must be
decided by the voters.

**I will forever pound the
pavement for vk:tims* rights.**

Mrs. Peterson said Wednesday.
**It*s just not something that ever
ends. I feel that we were the most
fortunate coiq>le to come out of
this because we are alive and are
together.** Her husband Christo-
pher is still carrying a bullet kxlged
near his brain and spine from the
shootings at tfietr Northridge
home.

Ramirez was convkted on Sept
20 of 13 murders and 30 related

fek>nies for the string of noctiunal

attacks that gripped Southern
California in the sununer of 1985.
The jury recommended death in

the gas chamber.
Shirley DeVaul. the mother of

Rodger James DeVaul. 20. one of
serial killer Randy Kraft*s victims,

said she hopes the reform measure
will not be used to enhance
political careers.

**We don*t want anyone to

interfere and use this for their own
gains.** Mrs. DeVaul said. **The

last six years have been a struggle

for us. No one can know the

tragedy this has brought to all of

Kraft, who killed 16 young men
during a dozen-year spree of
sexual violence, mutilation and
necrophilia faces sentencing Oct
27. A jury recommended the death
penal^.
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INTENSIVE ENGLISH
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS COLLEGE

• Limited Enrollment • TOEFL Preparation

• Small Classes * Authorized under Federal

Law to enrolt

NON-IMMIGRANT
student* (1-20 Form)

ENROLL NOW!
(213)478-5257

10990 WUshire Blvd. Suite 250
Los Angeles, CA 90024

I

Please sign the '

PETITION TO ABOLISH HnMF.T.FS.S1^S.S

A Lot Angeles ballot initiative measure

OFHCIAL COPIES IN THE OCTOBER 14

EDITION OF *THE STUDENT VOICE'
(a monthly campus free newspaper)

Pick one up this Saturday at any Bruin Kiosk. Ask your

fricrKls to sign the petition please!

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR TO THE HOMELESS!

TAKING THE DECEMBER LSAT?

BAR/BRI PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
ARE THERE FOR YOU

Don't pay |ii© to Kaplan or %%m to Princeton.
In a recent National Student Survey, BAR/BRI's
preparation courses were ranked more effective
than either Kaplan or Princeton. BAR/BRI's early
enrollment tuition Is l^ii...

DON'T PAY MORE FOR LESS!
•Expert Attorney Instructors

Free Crossover Privileges

•One on One Counseling
•Unconditional Too 20% Guarantee -.!_
•unlimited Use of Extensive Tape Library
.
and Practice Exams
•Lower Price - Enroll Early For Discount

.'.>^

OUR GUARANTEE:
Take one of the next three BAR/BRI Preparation

course free of charge If your score Is not
in the top 20% on every section.

For Further Information on the most effective Preparation Course call

1-800-777-EXAM

vbn
PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
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Spring Sing
Career Network
Campus Activities*

Senior Class Cabinet
Parents' Day at UCLA
Dinners for Twelve Strangers
*Run Like A Bruin ^OK and Bruin Survival Kits

If your don1 have an application,

pick one up today

at the James West Alumni Center.

Or call us at 206-0524.
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QUALITY FUTONS AT LOW PRICES!
LAMPS & VASES AVAILABLE
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Prices"From "$95"

""

Bean Bag Chairs From

$14.50
(Between Palms & Venice)

(213) 559-9955
OPEN DAILY 10-7

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING:
• INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING
• SYSTEMS DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
• STRATEGIC BUSINESS PLANNING

COME AND FIND OUT ABOUT THE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
AT

Andersen
Consulting

ARTilUR ANDERSEN & CO.

Reception will be held Tuesday, the 17th of October,
1989 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

At the Press Room located In the Morgan Athletic Center

For any questions or concerns, please contact
Sandra Brewer at (213) 719-2804

SPONSORED BY EBS

Mattel to move
toEISeglindo
The Associated Press

Daily Bruin News

HAWTHORNE, Calif. — Mat-
tel Inc. said Wednesday it has
bought a 14-story. 330,000-
square-foot office building in El
Segundo and will relocate its

worldwide headquarters there by
the end of 1990.

The big manufacturer of Hot
Wheels, Barbie dolls and other

toys is selling its current 36-acre
site in Hawthorne to a develop-
ment company that plans a $1^
million project with a hotel, two
restaurants and retail and office

buildings.

Mattel did not disclose what it

paid for the new building or how
much it got for the old site.

Hawthorne and El Segundo are
located a few miles apart in the

suburbs southwest of downtown
Los Angeles.

Fishy salmon
smugglers camied
in faderal raid

The Associated Press

SEATTLE (AP) — A federal

grand jury has indicted six people
in an alleged international scheme
to illegally lake 550 tons of salmon
from the North Pacific and market
the fish in the United States, Japan
and elsewhere, the U.S. attorney

said Wednesday.
The indictment charges the

defendants with violations of the

Lacey Act and of money launder-
ing laws and with engaging in a
conspiracy to violate the laws of
the United States, according to a
statement from U.S. Auomey
Mike McKay.

Patrick Lee, a seafood broker
from Taipei, Taiwan, faces a
possible maximum sentence of 65
years' imprisonment and a fine of
$2,250,000 if convicted on aU
counts.

Gin Hsu a^Xrhcm^t^eiF
Lin. officers aboard Taiwanese
fishing vessels in the North Pacif-
ic, face 20 years and $ 1 .250.000 if

convicted on all counts.

Wesley Mcng Hsu, a California

businessman originally from Tai-
wan, faces 45 years and
$1,250,000.

Jen Tai Chu. a California resi-

dent originally from Taiwan, faces

20 years and a fine of $1 million.

John Chin-Hong Wang, a South
Carolina resident originally from
Taiwan, faces 25 years and
$750,000.

The officers were arrested last

July when two Taiwanese ships

allegedly prepared to transfer the
illegally caught fish to the U.S.
government-chartered fishing ten-

der Redfin in the North Pacific.

Lee was arrested as he emerged
last July from a Seattle bank vault

earring $1.3 million in cash
allegedly received as payment for

the fish. Authorities at the time
said he was thought to be the

kingpin in the huge sale.

The 550 tons equals whole
season-size catches of certain

species for Washington state

fishermen.

The case was investigated over a
period of six months by special

agents of the National Marine
Fisheries Service and U.S. Cus-
toms, with help from the Coast
Guard in the arrests.
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Man anested In

death of federal
narcoticsag^
released on iiall

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — A Mex-
ican businessman charged with
perjury in the investigation into the
torture and murder of a drug
enforcement agent was released
from jail Wednesday and was set

to return to Mexico.
Ruben-Zuno Arce, 59. a promi-

nent businessman and bffX)Cher-iii-

law of former Mexican President
Luis Echeweria. posted bail after
two more people offered property
to secure his $200,000 bail.

Zuno was released Wednesday
afternoon to the custody of the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service, which put him on a plane
to Mexico.

U.S. District Judge Robert M.
Takasugi on Tuesday ruled that
two houses belonging to acquain-
tances of Zuno's could be used as
bail.

The equity of two other houses
were approved earlier as security
for his bail. Assistant U.S. Attor-
ney Adam Schiff said.

Federal prosecutors have argued
against the pasting of bail for
Zuno, who was indicted last month
for lying to a federal grand jury
when he said he did not know
Rafael Caro-Quintero and Ernesto
Fonseca-Carrillo, alleged drug
kingpins charged with master-
minding the agent's kidnap and
killing.

"I think it's very unlikely he'll

show for uial," Schiff said Tues-
day. Zuno's trial is scheduled to
begin Nov. 7.

Zuno was arrested by immigra-
tion officials in San Antonio.
Texas, on Aug. 9 and brought to
Los Angeles as a material witness
in the 1985 killing of Drug
Enforcement Administration
agent Enrique Camarena.

Shortly before Camarena's
killing. Zuno reportedly owned the
^ua^Iajara house where fMerat
prosecutors believe the drug agent
was tortured before his murder.

ZsaZsamay
appeal verdict
The Associated Press

SANTA BARBARA — Con-
victed Beverly Hills cop-slapper
Zsa Zsa Gabor has replaced her
trial Attorney with another lawyer
to pursue the possibility of appeal-
ing the case, her new attorney said

Wednesday.

Gabor, a former Hungarian
beauty queen and sometime
actress, will wait until after her
Oct 17 sentencing on the misde-
meanor convictions before decid-
ing whether to file an appeal, said

lawyer Harrison Bull.

William Graysen. Gabor's trial

attorney, said he referred Gabor to

the Santa Barbara attorney
because Graysen 's firm does not
handle appeals.

Gabor was convicted in Beverly
Hills Municipal Cburt on Sept 29
of battery on a police officer,

driving without a valid license and
having an open container of
alcohol in her car. She was
acquitted of disobeying a polk;e

|

officer.

The charges stemmed from a
June 14 traffic stop in which the

Miss Hungary of 1936 slapped
Officer Paul Kramer after he
pulled over her Rolls-Royce Cor-
niche convertible because its

registration tags were expired.

T
Union of Students with Disabilities an Office for Students with Disabilities

fC
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Pill may render abortion issue moot Judge denies
By Mike Felnsllber

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C — Just

as the abortion battle intensifies in

the courts arKl si^tehouses, some
political observers and population

experts say the issue is bound to

beconie an irrelevant relic, overta-

ken by technology.

They say the "abortion pill" in

growing use in France inevitably

will reach America, legally or
illegally, and forever change the

.argument: women who want abor-

tions will have them without
having to visit clinics, possibly

without doctors — and maybe
even without knowing whether
they are pregnant

To anti-abortion forces, the

French pill is a cloud on the

horizon. It comes as the Supreme
Court faces another opportunity to

overturn its 1973 decision that

legalized abortion and as Florida

legislators meet in the nation's Hrst

special session on abortion since

the high court in July gave states

additional power to regulate abor-
tions.

"People on either side of the

argument are spending a k)t of

energy and emotion on a political

issue that's going to be defused,**

says Leonard A. Cole, who teaches

in the Science, Technology and
Society Program at Rutgers Uni-
versity in Newark, NJ. He has

looked into the likely political

consequences of an easy-to-use,

at-home abortion pilk

Fomos says it the Supreme
Court overturns Roe vs. Wade and
turns the abortion question back to

the states, that's likely to intensify

the infiltration of RU486.
*This would become the newest

of illegal substances that would
readily find themselves in the U.S.
marketplace," he says.

The anti-abortion community's
leaders acknowledge that the

French pill will divert their ener-

gies to new fronts — to keep the

drug from being smuggled into

America, from being approved by
the Food and Drug Administration

and from being manufactured by
U.S. pharmaceutical houses.

They already speak of boycotts

of any drug house that seeks to

conduct research on the abortion

pill.

*X)ur position is very clear and I

think the drug companies are very
aware of it,** says Richard D.
Glasow, education director of the

National Right to Life Committee,
the largest anti-abortion group.

"Based on the evidence that we
have before us, we don't think it's

going to come into the United
States either legally or illegally,"

says Glasow. "It's against the law,

it's dangerous for women to take

and nobody is going to give it to

women." He says medical liability

laws will make doctors refuse to

oversee its use.

Cole, however, draws a com-
parison with the birth control pill.

Efforts were made to enforce
laws to prevent the sale and use of
birth control devices until the birth

control pill came into widespread
use, he says, and at that moment
the battle against contraception

effectively ended.

And he says a society that could
not keep liquor out during Prohib-
ition and cannot keep tons of
cocaine from crossitig the border
will not be able to prevent people
from smuggling in a pill whose use
is legal and considered safe and

useful in France.

Anti-abortion leader Gary
Bauer, former domestic policy

adviser to President Ronald Rea-
gan, says keeping RU486 illegal is

crucial to the anti-abortion move-
ment, even though "certainly if it is

illegal there will be people who use
it"

The abortion-inducing RU486
was developed by Etienne-Emile
Baulieu. One year after its intro-

duction, he says it has been given
to 25,000 women in France with a
success rate of 96 percent. In some
instances, a second pill must be
taken, and BauHeu says medical
supervision is called for.

Nonetheless, he said last week
that the pill can "give more privacy
to the decision of pregnancy
interruption."

Says Wayne Barden, vice presi-

dent of the Population Council,
"What the anti-abortion people are
afraid of is that if it were on the

market no one would ever know
how many abortions there were.
Often a woman wouldn't be aware
that she was pregnant. She would
miss a menstrual period and take a

bail to men in

laigestcolce

seizure ever
By Louinn Lota
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Associated Press

Bail was denied Wednesday for

three men facing charges in the

world's largest cocaine seizure,

with a judge citing a substantial

risk of flight by the trio, one of
whom is a professional pilot

U.S. Magistrate Volney Brown
agreed with prosecutors that James
McTague, 41, El Paso, Texas,
Mauricio Monroy, 36, Mexico
City and Hugo Fernando Castillon,

32, Los Angeles, had no reason to

stay here.

A sq)arate bail hearing was set

for Thursday for Miguel Garcia
Chavez, 34, Los Angeles. Pending
indictment, all four men face a
federal complaint of possession of
cocaine with intent to distribute.

The men were arrested in

connection with the Sept 28
seizure of what officials now say
was 21 tons of cocaine, which has
since been burned, and about $12
million in cash discovered at a
warehouse in suburban Sylmar.

It was the largest haul of cocaine
ever seized when it was found by
authorities last month.
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One defense attorney tried to

close the bail hearing to the news
media and another launched an
attack on the chain of custody for

their clients, who faced state

charges before being handed over
to federal authorities. ^

*'A lot of local politicians and
officials have ridden on the backs
of these defendants to enhance
their careers," said attorney Mar-
lene Gertz, representing Castillon

and Monroy, the pilot

*There*s been lots of publicity,

and this publicity has been very
detrimental,** she said in arguing
for a closed hearing. *This bad
publicity will continue unless ther
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PLACE : 2250 YOUNG HALL

SEE FORD PROTOTYPE AND
SPECIALTY VEHICLES
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press is excluded. The press has
already convicted these defen-
dants.**

Brown denied the motion with-
out comment, along with a motion
by McTague lawyer Michael
Pancer to dismiss the charges
because of the change from state to

federal custody.

*The government look delib-

erate action of parking my client in

stale court,** Pancer said. *This
was an unnecessaiy and improper
delay. A decision was made early

on to have the case prosecuted in

federal court**

Assistant U.S. Attorney James
Walsh said that with several
agencies involved in the investi-

gation, officials needed time to

sort out the proper jurisdiction for

prosecution.

County prosecutors dropped
charges Friday against the four
men so they could face charges in

federal court where drug convic-
tion penalties are stricter.

Brown set a preliminary hearing
date of Oct. 24 and a post-indict-

ment arraignment on Oct. 30 for all

four defendants in Los Angeles.

Also Wednesday, prosecutors
gave an account of how much
cocaine was seized a| the ware-
house.

Federal agents and local police

said the haul from the warehouse
weighed 42,800 pounds, including

packaging. They subtracted about
800 pounds for packaging, leavii^

21 tons.

McTague is the brother-in-law

of Hector Tapia Anchondo, 38,
one of the alleged leaders of the

smuggling operation. Authorities

AUnSM
From page 3

and are cooperative and patient.

Others resent their brother or sister

for getting most of their patents*

attention, said UCLA Child Psy-
chiatry Professor Edward Ritvo.
"Most siblings of autistic chil-

dren spend so much time with their

disabled brother or sister that they
turn out to be caring, devoted
people,** said Ritvo, who also
serves as director of the Autism
Treatment Program at the UCLA
Neuropsychiatric Institute.

"Many enter the helping profes-
sions as a result of their experi-
ence." he said.

"My whole orientation toward
life, the world and humanity has a
different perspective than if Mary
and Joseph were not autistic,** Al
Marcella said. "Sharing in their

suffering and achievements gives
you an outlook that you ordinarily

wouldn't have.**

GERIATRICS
From page 3

development
The program also integrates

hands-on experience with in-class
training. Faculty have the oppor-
tunity to visit kx:al community
care programs for the elderly.

Visits to elderiy care facilities

arc critically important in the
training of faculty. Deputy Direc-
tor of the Faculty Development
Program Jo Ann Damron said in a
press release.

"Faculty who visit these facili-

ties will feel a little more grounded
when they go back into the
classroom to leach; they will feel

that they know something about
what the students will be encoun-
tering in the field,** she said.

In addition to creating new
classes at their respective institu-

tions, these returning faculty mem-
bers can integrate their specialized
knowledge into various existing
social welfare courses, Damron
said.

JHuman development courses,.
fbrexample, can incorporate later

years as part of the ongoing life

cycle. This will encourage stu-

dents of social welfare to view the
elderiy as a growing and learning,

rather than dependent, population,
she added.

In fact, the program emphasizes
the vital, exciting aspects of these
later years, in addition to the more
widely known difficulties
encountered in this phase of life,

Lubben said.

*Tart of the role of the geriatric

social worker is to foster vitality in

aging clients," Lubben said *The
retirement years can offer wonder-
ful opportunities for social and
recreational activities, and we
need social workers trained to help
people and society make the most
of these years.**

Lubben said he hopes that in

10-15 years there will be no need
for this kind of faculty develop-
ment program, because the new-
ly-developed programs will yield a
sufficient number of qualified

graduates.

But in order to reach this level of
subsistence, more and more people
must enter this field of social work,
he ^d.

"Society wasn't ready for the
baby boomers when they entered
kindergarten or when they went to

college. The same thing could
happen when the baby boom
reaches old age,** he said.
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Professional warriors keep skills honed
Contest decides

'best of the best'
By Dennis Anderson
Associated Press

NELLIS AIR FORCE BASE, Nev. — The
pilot zoomed low between the pink, craggy
peaks of the Sheep Mountains, suddenly
twisting his F-16 Falcon vertically into the
desert sky before diving on the target, a railroad

bridge. -
I II

Capl. Kevin "Omar** Bradley plunged the
plane toward the bridge ''and pushed his

"pickle" button, simulating bombs away.
Bradley, 30, pointed the Falcon's nose up,
chmbed radically and turiied, eliciting groans
from his reporter passenger as the "Gs**
increased to seven times the force of gravity.

The lean pilot from Binghamton, N.Y.,
didn't seem bothered. "We have to do a lot of
things to keep in condition,** he said.

Bradley pushed the fighter past Mach 1,

through the sound barrier and with a sonic
boom for salute, headed back toward the
Tactical Fighter Weapons Center at Nellis
AFB, known in the Tactical Air Command as
"The Home of the Fighter PiloL**

Despite relaxing superpower tensions, with
"hopes high for general world peace, profes-

sional wairiors are still working to keep a
combat edge. *Xjunsmoke** a biennial compet-
ition, decides the "best of the best** in Air Force
precision gunnery and bombing.

"Peace is breaking out all over, so why
maintain the edge?** said Maj. Gen. Billy

McCoy, a,6-foot-4 Texan who flew 223
missions in Vietnam and commands the fighter

training center at Nellis.

"What we have out here is not a warmon-
gering bunch. We have a cross-section of
Americana, from the (Air Force) academy,
from the farms, the colleges. It's an impressive
sight,** said McCoy.
As Bradley soared away from the target area

in his high-technology fighter, a formation of
A- 10 Thunderbolt pilots from the Connecticut
Air National Guard swept by, completing
bombing and strafing runs that were part of the
shooting competition that runs for two weeks,
ending Saturday.

*'Every kid (competing in Gunsmoke) will

tell you today that we have always dickered
best from a position of strength.... We ought to
have a pair of Russian generals out here. I'd

host 'em for the whole two weeks,** said

McCoy.
The Connecticut fliers are joined by guard

units from Terre Haute, Ind., Sioux City, Iowa,
and Kirtland AFB, N.M., and by reserve units
from Luke AFB. Ariz.. Grissom AFB, Ind., and
Bergstrom AFB. Texas.
They arc competing against regular Air

Force units from as far away as Japan, Alaska,

the Philippines and West Germany.
The fliers gathered at Nellis have already

won competitions in their home units and are

vying to be *Top Guns,** an Air Force-wide
honor held for two years.

Maj. Patrick Hoy of Falls City. Neb., who
was *Top Gun** in his A- 10 Thunderbolt two
years ago, said. "I don*t think any rational

individual would wish to be at war. but it can be
difficult being a warrior when peace is

breaking out
*The biggest problem the U.S. has to deal

with when we are not in conflict is complacen-
cy.... Ifyou have a garden and you leave it for a
few days, the weeds begin to grow.**

During competition. CapL Angus Simpson
an A-10 pilot from Eielson AFB, Alaska, put
2(X) of 200 rounds in the white target panel
sitting on the arid wasteland that is filter pilot

heaven north ofLas Vegas. It was the fu^t such
perfect score, said CapL Tom Christie, an Air
Force spokesman.

For Bradley, becoming a fighter pilot was a
childhood dream nurtured by an uncle who
took him to air shows. He started flying single-

engine propeller planes when he was 17. Now,
piloting the super-sophisticated F-16 over the

•*Next to my marriage and the birth of my
children, it was the most exciting moment of
my life to be able to sit back in a moment of
quiet reflection and realize that on that day, I

was the best,** Hoy said.
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By Robert Bums
Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. — The
Bush administration pressed gov-
ernors of seven states Wednesday
to help avert a possible forced

shutdown of the Rocky Flats

nuclear arms plant by itgreeing to

temporarily store part of its

radioactive waste next year.

Most of the seven — Idaho,

Colorado, New Mexico, Nevada,
South Carolina, Tennessee and
Washington — had indicated
earlier this week they would not
accept any of the waste, which
contains plutonium that remains
radioactive for 240.000 years.

Washington Gov. Booth Gard-
ner refused to budge after receiv-

ing a telephone call Wednesday
from White House Chief of Staff

John Sununu and a personal visit

from Mike Lawrence, manager of
the Energy Department's Hanford
weapons plant near Richland.

*The answer is still no.** Gard-
ner said, adding that although the
federal government probably
could force any state to take the

waste, he did not intend to relent

South Carolina Gov. Carroll

Campbell said through spokesman
Tucker Eskew that while he was
willing to listen to any proposals,

"we certainly do not want to

recei\'t ir.one waste*' nt the Savan-
nah River nuclear weapons site

near Aiken, S.C.

The administration says closing
Rocky Rats would amount to

unilateral nuclear disarmament
since it is the sole maker of
plutonium triggers for warheads.

Colorado Gov. Roy Romer has
vowed to shut down Rocky Flats,

which is 16 miles from Denver, if

waste stored in plant buildings

exceeds 1^600 cubic yards. The
^^Sicrgy t)eparmient esilmaies that

limit will be topped by Marcb 1.

The department had expected to

have a permanent repository near
Carisbad, N.M.. ready by this fall

to store the Rocky Rats waste, but
a series of technical and regulatory

setbacks has delayed the reposit-

ory*s opening until at least July.

In an unusual move, Sununu
telephoned the governors to ask for

their cooperation and to stress that

national security was at stake, said

Phil Keif, a ^)okesman for the
Energy Department, which owns
Rocky Rats.

'This is a critical thing,** Keif
said. **We want them to share the

burden.**

Sununu*s involvement marks an
escalation in the administration *s

effort to break a stalemate over the

Rocky Flats waste. Energy Secret-

ary James Watkins met immediate,
stiff resistance when he disclosed

at a Senate hearing last Thursday
that he planned to ask seven states

to agree to temporary storage.

The seven were singled out

because they have Energy E>epart-

ment nuclear weapons facilities

that already hold vast amounts, of

radioactive and toxic wastes.

Leo Duffy, Watkins*s chief

adviser on nuclear waste issues,

was on a three-state tour of
Nevada, Idaho and Colorado on
Wednesday to brief those state's

governors on a new timetable for

completing the permanent waste
dump in New Mexico. He also was
discussing Watkins'^proposal for

interim wMie Mnife olet, ICeif

said.
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Califomia teams dominate sportswerld

By Kathleen Maclay
Assodated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Pray for
fog.

Otherwise, baseball fans driving
between Candlestick Park and the
Oakland Coliseum for the World

_ Series may be turned to stone by
the boring vistas they pass on the
way.

It's ironic, because San Francis-
co and Oakland feature some of the
most spectacular views and vistas
in Northern California. Unfortu-
nately, the route between the
playing fields for the Giants and
the Athletics is so lackluster it

would make a truck driver pull
over for a nap.

Heading west from the Coli-
seum along the notoriously
crowded and truck-packed Nimitz
Freeway, one of the first sights is a
castle-like "fun center** featuring a

.
batting cage and the miniature race
track where A*s slugger Jose
Canseco filmed the television
commercial for his much-dis-
cussed 900 telephone recording.

Continuing the yek toward the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge past the Coliseum, there are
dozens of billboards, storage
facilities, high-rise office build-
ings, bucolic green hills to the right
and tranquil San Francisco Bay on
the left.

Among the landmarks along the
way: an American Can Company
building; an abandoned natural gas
tank painted A's green; a pumpkin
pateh; one of the area's few
remaining drive-in theaters; and
some drydocks for marine repairs.

As the drive inches along, the
freeway crosses a small waterway
that later enters Lake Merriu —
one of the few salt-water munici-
pal paik lakes, outlined at night by
a string of 5,000 lights.——fc^ty tjrtttgm, uiivcis uui casiiy
spot the tower that's home to The
(Oakland) Tribune, the city's daily
newspaper. Nearby is the subdued.

_ green-roofed, white county court-
house. On the Bay side, you can
see a string of boat sales offices,
with shiny new boats gleaming in

the sun.

The port of Oakland, its ships,
loading containers and other gear
arc visible on the approach to the
bridge, which can be cloaked in

fog even near noon on a typical
autumn day.

Then, it*s time to fork over a
dollar to drive across the Bay
Bridge, an eight-mile-long span
connecting the two cities.

Cruising past the metering lights

on the bridge, drivers — or more
likely, their passengers— can soak
in the tides and dreary mud flats

that edge the roadway. Perhaps the
prettiest part of the drive is barely
visible; the view from the bridge,
obscured by a solid metal railing,

features Alcatraz. Angel Island,
the Golden Gate Bridge. Tiburon
and the landmark Transamerica
Building.

As baseball fans come off the
bridge, their weary eyes arc
greeted by a huge blinking sign
advertising the current attractions

at a Reno hotel, a neon Coca-Cola
sign, the Union Oil clock tower,
pictures of the Marlboro man and
ships sailing out of China Basin.
Winding along the way to windy

Candlestick, there are a maze ctf

ticky-tacky hillside houses in

South San Francisco, followed by
roadside gasoline stations, ware-
houses, fast-f<3od outlets and stor-

age buildings.

By Joe BIgham
Assodated Press

FRESNO — The past two decades have
been prcuy incredible for professional sports
teams in California.

It has been a golden era for sports fans in the
Golden State whose teams have won 18 world
championships in 18 years and are guaranteed
a 19th when the San Francisco Giants and
Oakland A's complete the 1989 World Series.
The titles have been divided fairiy evenly—

seven National Basketball Association crowns,
six Super Bowl football victories and six
World Series baseball championships.

"I don't know if it's a coincidence or not—
whether it's more than just an oddity— a lot of
them coming from California.** says Bob
Waterman of Elias Sports Bureau, the New
York-based official statisticians for Major
League Baseball, the National Football League
and the NBA. "I don*t know how significant it

is.**

But >Vaterman thinks the sheer number of
California teams may partly explain their
recent dominance.

*There*s more California teams, period.**
Waterman points out.

From San Diego to Sacramento, California
has 13 professional baseball, basketball and
football franchises, mort than twice as many as

Success attributed

to sheer numbers
the next state. New York, which has six.

**Only a couple of clubs are doing it, really,**

Waterman said in a telephone interview. *The
Giants haven*t won much; the Dodgers and
Oakland (A*s) won their share; the Lakers
dominated their sport, and the football Raiders
and 49ers. obviously.**

The Laken won six championships during
the 1970s and '80s and the Oakland-Los
Angeles Raiders and San Francisco 49ers three
apiece as have the A's. who hope for a fourth
while the Giants kwig for their first title in San
Francisco. The Dodgers have a pair of
championships and the Golden State Warriors
of the NBA one.

The state's prominence in professional
sports is underlined by statistics prepared by
Doug Purgason of San Francisco for a book
call^ Ultimate Bragging Rights. His analysis
of winners in four sports, mcluding hockey
where California is winless, shows the Los
Angeles area and the San Francisco Bay Area
neck-and-neck as the most winning pro sports
communities of the 1980s.

California's climb to the top began in 1972

when Jerry West and WUt Chamberlain led the
Lakers to the team's first title in Los Angeles.
The same year, the A's won the first of three

' straight Worid Series.

The Warriors slipped in with an NBA crown
in 1975. and the Raiders won their first Super
Bowl in 1977.

That was the final California championship
of the 1970s, but the Lakers, led by Kareem
Abdul-Jabaar and Magic Johnson, won their
second NBA utle in 1980 and followed with
four more— in 1982, 1985 and the *1)ack-to-
back" championships of 1987 and 1988.
Meanwhile, the Dodgers and Raiders both

won in 1981. and the 49ers were Super Bowl
champs the next year.

The Raiders and 49ers duplicated those
successive Super Bowl victories in 1984 and
1985, respectively, while the Dodgers repeated
their Worid Series win in 1988.

And the 49ers, whose fans think a state was
named after quarterback Joe Montana, won
this year's Super Bowl.

Despite so many wins. Waterman doesn't
feel sports fans outside California are fed up
with such a strong western tilt to recent
championships.

"I don't know anybody who is overly
concerned with California teams winning in all

the sports," he says.
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VIDEO VIEWING
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The Women's Resource Center Presents

Under the Influence
A Workshop/orHdult Daughters of Alcoholics

This workshop will consider how growing up in a substance abusing family can affect

adult women later in life. Topics to be discussed Include self-esteem, trust, intimacy,
as well as ways to recover. If you or someone you care about wants to learn more
about these issues and how they affect adult daughters in particular, please Join us.

FcuHitated by Suzanne (XConnell L,C,S.W., Student Psychologiccd Services,— Wednesday, October 18 —
Noon - 1:00 p.m.

2DoddHall 825-3945 «

The Women's Resource Center Is a servloe of the Division of Student Development and Health.

Men. Thurs. 11-11
Fri.-Sat. 11-12
Sun. 12 10

WELCOME BACK SPECIALS
Big Screen T.V.

Delivery

Banquet Facilities

Daily Lunch & Dinner
Specials

Bite for Two! I

Only
j

$9.95
InciiNlM tmumtui* Chovse t'u/a

\

Ofdef ol Romano HrMd fvlt^. CtKMce
}

ol PasU (Eidudinri Camn Shhmp) and !

ctioce ol boup or Salad j

(nUMEIIO UNO>
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10962 W PtCO BLVD. WLA
Ml* V.iiid •«! (itf«w CMi.!.

50^
DRAFT BEER
w/ any lunch or dinner

10982 PICO BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES
(near Sepulveda)

political equality
By David Bilggt

Associated Press

NEWYOaC—A committee of
U.S. Roman Catholic bishops
Wednesday ciiticized alleged
Israeli human rights abuses in the

West hank and Gaza, and called

for Palestinians to be included as
equal partners in nrgotiarions for a
sovereign Palestinian homeland.
The draft statement by the Ad

Hoc Cbmmittee on the Middle
East praised die United Stales for

opening discussions with the
Palestine Liberation Ofganization,

and asked the administration to

take a more active role in negotiat-

ing a peace in die Middle East diat

meets the security needs of Israel

and die *1ong-denied rights** of
Palestinians.

*lt is our conviction diat a truly

open moment for peace exists in

die Middle East, and diat die

United States has an indispensable

role to play in the peace process
which has moved us to write this

statement,** said die committee,
made up of Archbishop Roger
Mahony of Los Angeles, Cardinal
John 0*Connor of New York and
Bishop WiUiam Keeler of Balti-

more.

The statement, Toward Peace
in die Middle East* Problems and
Principles,** will be presented lo

die nation's 300 bi^iops at die

National Conference of Catholic
Bishops* fall meeting Nov. 6-9 in

Baltimore.

Some U.S. Jewish leaders wel-
comed the bishops* support for

Israel, but said diey were troubled
by parts of die statement, including
what diey said was die bishops*

premature support for a sovereign
Palestinian homeland.
The bishops also failed to give

equal weight *1o IsraePs very real

pHDblems and legitimate rights in

maintaining order in the lerxito-

net," and a 40-year history of
terrorist attacks by Palestinians,

said Rabbi A. James Rudin,
national interreligious affairs

director of the American Jewish
Committee, and Judith H. Banki,

his associate.

An Arab leader applauded the

bisliOTs* draft document
**Tne addition of such a

respected moral voice on the side
of Palestinian independence is an
historic development at a critial

juncture in die Palestinian-IsraeU

conflict,** said Abdeen Jabara.

preodent of die American-Arab
Anti-Discrimination Committee.
**History will record diat die moral
audiority of die American Catholic
Church was indisputably on the

side of peace in die Middle East**

The bishops said die statement
was devised after consultations

widi die Vatk»i, reUgkxis leaders
in die Middle East, U.S. policy-

makers on die region and miyor
Jewish, Arab and Christian organi-

zations.

The inlefiKleh, die rebellion by
Palestinians in the Israeli-occup-

ied territories of die West Bank
and Gaza since 1987, has recast die

polKy agenda in die Middle East
by bringii^ Palestinian claims lo

die forefront, die bishops said.

The uprismg is a **cry for
justice** and **penonal and polidcal
identity** diat demands ''on bodi
moral and political grounds, a
response by die United States
government,** die bishops wrote.
The bishops cited several

allied Israeli human rights abuses
in die occupied territories, includ-
ing beating deaths of Palestinians

and people not involved in demon-
strations, die demolition of homes
and arrest and detention widiout
trial

AflMrican support for Israel is

basically a sound policy, the
bishops' committee said, but it

does not conflict widi concern for

human rights.

The United Stales also must go
beyond die approach taken in die
Camp David accords of die 1970s,
whirh gave Palrsrinians a secon--
dvyrolein the peace process, and
grant **their right to participate as
equals, dutxigh representatives

selected by Palestinians, in all

negotiations affecting dieir des-
tiny,** die bishops said.

Kidnapping tlireats

iHing on indictment

I

We Visit Retire!

Convalescent Homes in Santa

Monica Providing Companionship

through Conversation, Craft-making,

Parties and Entertainment!

Site Visits-Sundays 1 :30-3:30 pm
funded by PAB-CAC

Tlw Associated Press

Newark, NJ. — An Algerian
man was indicted Wednesday by a
federal grand jury for direalening

to kill his former girlfriend and
kidnap dieir child after she broke
up with him, a federal prosecutor
said.

Abdelghani Remram, 26. was
arrested in San Francisco on a
fugitive warrant and is awaiting
extradition proceedings, said
Assistant U.S. Attorney Paul Ber-
grin.

Remram had first been charged
in a complaint in April and
released on bail. As a condition of
his release, Remram was ordered
to have no contact wiUi his former
girlfriend, Dana Sorrentino.

Bergrin said Remram was
indicted because he made a bar-

rage of direatenlng phone calls and
wrote her menacing letters.

Remram threatened to kidnap the
couple's newborn infant and take
the child to Algeria, said the

prosecutor.

He said Remram also direatened

M|. Soirentino's moUier, Barbara.
A complaint fded in April said
Remram had admitted making
direatening phone calls.

**We believe Uiat die direats

were genuine." Bergrin said.

Remram *s attorney, Barbara
Donovan, said the situation was
essentially a domestic dispute
blown up into a federal case.

**It's unfortunate he got
indicted, and he shouldn't have
been indicted," she said.

Ms. Sorrentino, in her eariy 20s,
works as a secretary at Citicoip
Investment bank in New York, and
had shared a home with Remram in

North Bergen, die prosecutor said.

Their relationship ended in Janu-
ary. Ms. Sorrentino said Remram
had slapped her and pulled her
hair.

Bergrin said Remram was in the

United Stales on a student and
work visa, but was not registered at

a school or employed.
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Florida^s first

special session
on abortions
maices no iimits

By Jackie Halllfax

Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — The
Florida Legislature adjourned its

special session Wednesday after

refusing to pass any of die restric-

tions on abortions that Gov. Bob
Martinez demanded.

Adjournment came just one day
after lawmakers convened the
special session that Martinez
called after die U.S. Supreme
Court ruled diat states could
impose limits.

The session. Hrst in die nation
after the Supreme Court ruling,
had been viewed as a bellwether.
More than 10,000 demonstrators
descended upon die quiet Soudiem
capital to wage die first pitched
battle since die July decision that
upheld Missouri abortion limits.

The governor's original goals
included banning public financing
for abortions, requiring viability

tests on the fetuses of women at

least 20 weeks pregnant and
requiring physicians to tell women
seeking abortions about die deve-
lopment of their fetuses.

Martinez conceded his initiative

had faltered badly.

*T don't diink it's a moment for
rejoicing," die first-term Republi-
can governor said. "If anything,
it's a moment of sadness.**

But national leaders of die pro-
choice movement seized the
opportunity to call die failed
session a sign of a turning tide.

**Fk)rida has just sent a message
to die nation." said Eleanor Smeal.
president of die Fund for a Femin-
ist Minority and a former president
of the National Organization for
Women. "Political leaders are
getting a publk-opinion message
that diey cannot, should not,
restrict or interfere with women's
fignte any longer. And
don't want any more restrictions

on abortion.**

Patricia Ireland, national vk^
president of NOW. was jubilant
"What we*re seeing this session

is a shift by women *s rights

supporters fiom die defensive to
die offensive," she said at a news
conference. 'This is one of diose
junctures where die political cli-

mate has cleariy changed This is

creating a new wave of feminism
,
dut we have not had since die
1960s.**

Ken Connor, president of Fkiri-

da Right To Life, said die fight is

not over.

*'What*s next is we go back to
work. We fiekl new candidates
who affirm die sanctity and dignity
of human life.** he said. "We
explore die potential for a consti-
tutional amendment"

The governor had hekl out hope
diat tougher standards for clinics

—among die least controversial of
die bills — would pass. But a
Senate committee killed duee bills

on clink; regulation Wednesday,
after five odier bills died in Senate
conunittee. In die House, six bills

met a similar fate in subcommittee
Wednesday.
A Senate committee also killed

a measure to put abortion restric-

tions before voters in die form of a
constitutional amendment That
amendment would have allowed
counties to raise property taxes to
pay for die care of poor, pregnant
women and dieir babies, and
would have restricted abortions to

cases involving rape, incest, the
healdi of die modier and deformed
fetuses.

House allows abortion funding
victims of rape or incest

/•]

By Alan Fram
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The House
agreed Wednesday to allow federally paid
abortions for poor women who are vkrtims of
rape or incest, reversing nearly a decade of
more restrictive votes aiid inviting a veto from '

President Bush.
By a 216-206 vole, die House rejected die

language it has kept in die law since 1981 and
instead endorsed a more liberal provision
already passed by die Senate. An effort by
conservatives to reverse die vote dien failed.
212-207.

Federal aid for abortions, available under
Medicaid, is now limited to poorwomen whose
lives have been endangered by a pregnancy.
Wednesday's vote came diree months after a

Supreme Court ruling giving states greater
powers to restrict abortions.

Lawmakers and activists who say women
have a right to an abortion said die ruling
spurred supporters of dieir position to make
dieir views known to dieir legislators. Oppo-
nents agreed.

"The political momenbim on this issue is so
strong now diat if President Bush vetoes diis.

he'd be making a big mistake," said Rep.
Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., who led die fight for
the eased limitations.

The provision agreed to by the House would
allow Medicaid payments for abortions when
die mother's life is in jeopardy or when the
pregnancy resulted from a rape or incest diat
was "prompUy" reported to audiorities. Since
1981— and as recenUy as Aug. 2— die House
has voted for language limiting federal aid to
abortions only in cases in which the woman's
life was in danger.

Just a year ago, die Senate caved to die
resttictive House position on Medicaid abor-
tion financing by a vote of 47-43.
The abortion proviskxi is part of a $156-7

billion measure to finance labor, health and
education programs for fiscal 1990, which
began Oct 1. The spending bill, which was
approved 364-56, now moves to the Senate.
Bush direatened in August to veto die bill if

it contains die more liberal abortion language.
Adminisbation officials reiterated that threat

Wednesday.
The president*s senior advisers would

recommend a veto if Congress sent him a bill

diat would pay "for abortions in cases beyond
when die life of die modier is endangered," said

Alixe Glen, a White House spokeswoman.
Just one disagreement remains to be setded

between die two chambers before die legisla-

tion goes to Bush— whedier to accept a Senate
proposal to ban federal aid to programs diat
buy hypodermk: needles for intravenous drug
users unless die president certifies diat the
effort helps prevent die spread of AIDS.
The bill also contains more dian $1.5 billion

for AIDS research and treatment; $4 billion for
job-training programs; $1.9 billion for alcohol,
drug abuse and mental healdi programs; $1 1.7
billion for welfare programs, and $2.1 billion
for education for die handk:apped.

In 1979, |ihe last year for which reliable
figures are available, diere were 72 federally
subsidized abortions in die United States,
according to die private Alan Guttmacher
Institute.

In fiscal 1987 — die most recent statistics

available — die federal government paid for
322 abortions at a cost of $160,000, die
institute says. Slates financed 189.000 abor-
tions that same year.

There are an estimated 1 .6 million abortions
performed legally in the United States each
year.
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COM PUT ER AWARENESS
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EvcrybodY wins! AH participants win a prize

and have the opportunity to win

• THE GRAND PRIZE •

A Sony DiscMan Portable Compact

Disc Player

ake a few simple steps to fiin

on this campus-wide Treasure Hunt.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

October 10, 11 and 12

Start any time from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m

^ outside the Students' Store

Main Entrance, Ac^kerman Union.

Grand Prize Drawing

Thursday 3.00 pm
(need not be present to win)

The,

Store carries

special

for the

One entry per per»n. Only UCXA students, faculty and staff

eligible to win. No purchase required.

S'Z^^
^^^ s
^UCLA

are

lSUCLA Compute^
[BM products at

«

educational prices

"^LA communit;

^
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DON'T MISS THIS

OPPORTUNITY
TO SPEND THE WINTER
IN WASHINGTON. D.C.

Internships are available for
Winter Quarter, '90. The

deadline to apply is Monday,
October 16.

J.ast Information Meeting
before deodline:

Expo Center
A-213 Ackerman

Thursday
3pm

Up your
contact
lens I.Q.

see page 36

lilNING.
UDENT DISCOUNTS
429.95 a Month
For UNUMTTED Tanning

or
Individual Sessions
For $4.00 Each

(minimum purchase required on individuai sales)

Worlds Largest Introducing New Speed
Tanning Beds Tanning

Just 10 Minutes From U.C.L.A.
11939 Santa Monica Blvd., L.A.

(213) 478-7611

INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER SCHOOL
University of Oslo

Oslo, Nomiray

44 th Session

Undergraduate Courses:

Norwegian Language
Literature & History

Art & Folklore

Political Science

Culture & Society

International Relations

Economics and
Public Administration

Graduate Courses:

Special Education

Peace Research

International

Development Studies

Medical Care and
Public Healtti Services

Energy Planning

and tt)e Environment

$1880 to $2200
(US dollars)

not Including transatlantic

transportation

For infonfnation write to:

Oslo Summer School
c/o St. Olaf College

Northfield. MN
55057 USA

(507) 663-3269

L-

Self-Defense Workshop for
individuals with Disabilities

A 4-hour workshop led by the
Los Angeles Comnr>ission on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare individuals with disabilities

psychologically and physically to deal with assaults.

Your own body may be your best weaporr^

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

To sign up, call 825-3945 or TDD 206-6083.

Co-sponsored by me Women's Resource Center and the Deparfment of Commurjjty Safety,
In cooperatkxi with tfie Office for Students with Disabilities.

Anthapartheid dei^gymen
wary of promises, demand
concessions before talics
By Greg Myre
Associated Press

PRETORIA. South Africa —
President F.W. de Klcik told

militant anti-apartheid leaders
Wednesday he was ready to

negotiate on black voting rights,

but they demanded more conces-

sions before serious talks begin.

The three-hour meeting with

Anglican Archbishop Desmond
Tutu and two other church leaders

came a day after de Klerk
announced his decision to free

eight longtime security prisoners,

including seven leaders of th^
outlawed African National Con-
gress.

"I hope today*s meeting will be
looked on as a milestone on the

positive road ahead,** de Klerk said

after the talks.

But Tuui, the Rev. Allan Boe-
sak, president of the World
Alliance of Reformed Churches,
and the Rev. Frank Chikane,
general secretary of the South
African Council of Churches, said

de Klerk declined to give clear-cut

responses to their demands.
**We made it clear we need

results." Chikane said "WidKXit
results, we can't have negotia-
tions."

The clergymen demanded the

lifting of the state of emeigency.
legalization of the African Nation-
al Congress and other banned
groups, the release of all detainees
and political prisoners, the lifting

of restrictions on political activity,

and clemency for prisoners on
Death Row.

"If these tilings happen, we'll

say to our people: give Uiem (the

government) a chance. They are
serious.- Tutu said.

However, the clergymen said

they would press on with calls for

tougher economic sanctions
against South Africa unless de
Kfcfk complied with their
demands.
De Klerk, who became presi-

dent in August, said the clergymen
were reluctant to trust his pledges
to negotiate a new. just political

system.

"We are really no longer argu-
ing about die fact that all Soudi
Africans must have a vote, that all

South Africans must become
involved in all decisions affecting

dieir life,*' he said. "What we must

now start talking atxHit is how do
we structure UiaL"

De Klerk opposes a one-man.
one-vote system and black major-
ity rule. He has not specified what
role he envisions for blacks in the

national government
The president said his govern-

ment planned to consult wiUi a
wide range of South AfrieM-
leaders as pan of a step-by-step
process to negotiate a new con-
stutition.

He declined to say when the
eight prisoners would be released,

but other government officials said
it could be within days.

Nelson Nfandela. die African
National Congress* best-known
imprisoned leader, is not among
the eight, and de Klerk said his

status was not discussed at Wed-
nesday's meeting.

Mandela is widely expected to

be released widiin die next few
months.

The decision to release die eight
prisoners unconditionally was
widely praised overseas and in

South Africa.

The state-run radio, in a com-
mentary, acknowledged that the

prisoners have a constituency
among South Africa's black
majority and need to be pan of
negotiations.

"y/hcn Walter Sisulu, Oscar
Mpetha and others are recognized
by some communities in South
Africa as dieir authentic leaders ...

diere is a need for diem to be
placed in a position where th^ can
make a contribution to die debate
on just how a future South Africa
should kx)k.'' Radio Soudi Africa
said.

Sisulu is die most prominent of
the eight prisoners. He is a close
friend of Mandela and was a major
African National Congress leader
before the organization was
banned in 1960.

^IpeOia. 80, IS the oldest poUti-

cal prisoner in die country. He was
seen Wednesday at Groote Schuur
Hospital in Cape Town, where he
has spent most of his five-year

prison term.
"~~

In addition to Sisulu. those to be
released include four other men
sentenced to life in prison widi
Mandela in 1964 in connection
widi a guerrilla sabota^ campaign
to overthrow the while govern-
ment

ick canying casicet ditdied
spooiced tiiief, police say

The Associated Press

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.—
A truck thief was apparendy
stopped dead in his tracks when he
discovered die vehicle was marked
Human Remains, Extreme Care."
The 24-foot rental truck, stolen

early Monday from a casket
company, was abandoned with its

cargo, an empty shipping container
for a cfxpsc.

"I diink diey saw 'Human
Remains' and said, *Oh, Lofdy!***
said Hugh Allgood. owner of
Flite-Rite Co. in Fbrt Lauderdale.
"A lot of people for some reason

are scared of dead bodies."

Pointing out that his company
makes caskets, Allgood wondered
about the thief's motivation:
"What . . . did diey diink it would
have in die back? Dead fish?"

Two similar trucks stolen from
Hollywood and Fon Lauderdale
this month were stripped of dieir

tires and radios, said Ted Shipway.
safety manager for Ryder Tnidk
Rental in Fon Lauderdale.

"Probably because of die cargo,
diey left it." Shipway said. "They
must have seen die (casket) and
gotten scared."

K L A - BRUIN RADIO

MOBILE DJ SERVICE
825-9106

S3 An & 99.9 Century Cable Fn

'Beneficial' trainings

Beijing University students

learn die military basics
By Kathy Wllhelm

Associated Press

BEUING— Beijing University

freshmen will be taught how to

shoot and throw hand grenades
during special yearlong military

training program that begins
Thursday, an official newsp^;)er
said.

Camp and field training,

marching in formation, and basic

military knowledge also are on the

curriculum, die Guangming Daily
said Wednesday. It did not give

details of the weapons training or
say whedier the students woukl use
live ammunition.

Xinhua News Agency reported

143 other colleges and universities

would conduct special eight-week
military and political training

courses, variously sending all or
some of die students lo military

campt or inviting officers to

campus.

Beijing University, whose stu-

dents helped lead die crushed pro-
democracy movement in the
spring, announced diat its fresh-

men class would spend a fiill year
in military training at the army
academy in Shijiazhuang, 190
miles soudi of Beijing.

University President Wu Shuq-
ing said Saturday it was an
experiment diat had been planned
well before die pro-democracy
protests. He said experience had-
shown that military training was
beneficial to students.

Most colleges already require

one month of military training for

freshmen, but it is usually
restricted to parade-ground drills

and basic military die^.
Xinhua quoted an unidentified

official of die State Education
Commission as saying the com-
mission drew up a plan in 1987 to
send siudenlis at 10 key uhrversT-

ties, including Beijing University,

for a "relatively long period of
military training."

"The plan failed because it was
beyond the capacity of the army,"

he said. But it was going ahead for

Beijing University, he said,

because "die graduates of die

prestigious Beijing University
should be fit for socialist construc-
tion (and) have a clear political

orientation and sound morality."

He said die program was not
punishment for die students' role

in the protests. He said military

training was popular among stu-

dents, parents and teachers
"because after die training die
students become better discip-

lined, and come to have a better

understanding of the practical

conditions of the country."

Many more colleges wish to

send students for such training, he
said.

The Guangming Daily said the
Beijing University cli^ would
divide its time evenly among
military, political and humanities
classes. It said die school planned
an opening ceremony for the
students Thursday, and had been
preparing for their arrival by
shipping in iexdxx)ks and freshly

paintifig the dormitories, cafeterias

and desks.

The students will wear the same
uniform as die academy's 3.400
military cadets. Xinhua said. It

described die school as China's
best training ground for junior

ofTk:ers, with "iq>-io-date teaching

facilities.**

<r I Beijing University's freshman
class numbers fewer than 800 diis

year, down from the 2,100 that had
been planned before the protests

and the June army crackdown. The
State Education Commission,
which decides enrollment, also has
cut die freshman classes of odier
universities nationwide, apparent-

ly in an effort to better maintain
control over the student body.^

Wu said Beijing University^
student population had grown too
large for its facilities, but said next
year's freshman class probably
would be closer to the size of
previous years.

~

Planted seeds amount to
more than hill of beans
The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. — In die
spring, Minnie Kadierine Pomer-
inke planted some beans. Brand-
name seeds. Nothing magic.

"Green beans is all I can tell

you," she says.
*

'That's all diey

were."

The beans grew past the top of
her one-story house, with leaves

Ihe size of pie pans.

"

~~

Minnie Pomerinke, 77. says she
has made a vegetable garden every
year since she was 18. But she says
she has never seen a bean like the

one she planted diis past spring.

She recounted her steps for The
Oregonian.

**I mixed two bags of steer

manure and one bag of chicken

manure. I just dug holes widi a
trowel, and 1 put a trowel full of the
mix in each hole, and I filled it up
with water, and then I put my seeds
in it.**

They sprouted and climbed her

house. "I diought, *Geez, it*s

getting higher and higher.' So I

said to myself. 'Use 'em.' So I got

a stick and stuck it up diere above
die gutter."

She called die library. She
wanted to know whether her bean
stalk was die longest recorded
bean stalk in die United States or
die worid. She toW die library

person diat die stalk was 15 feet

and climbing. She said she had
been growing diings all her life and
that she never had seen a bean do
diaL

Each season she spends 20 or 30
hours a week working her garden.
It is about 3 feet wide and it wraps
almost around her house. Harvests
include cherry tomatoes, peppers,
onions, chard and cucumbers
nearly 20 inches long.

The beans, diough, are why she
phoned die library. The librarian

found what is believed to be die
worid*s longest lima bean, but
they're still looking for an entry
about die world's longest stalk of
beans.

Meanwhile autumn is here, and
nature's wonders in Minnie
Kadierine Pomerinke's garden
will soon disappear.

CARTCX)N SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well as letters, may
be submitted lo the Daily Bruin Please leave them in the box on the recep-
tionist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall.
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UCIA MORTAR BOARD

would like to congratulate current members Tom
Allogiamento and Keren Perlmutter, and Sheila Heuttl

(1988-89 member) as three of the eleven recipients of the

Undergraduate Distinguished Scholar Awards of 1989.

Congratulations on your outstanding academic and
extracurricular achievements.

We would also like to recognize and thank two fellow

members, Amy Fowler and Judy Tjoe for their hard work
this summer in producing this year's successful Mortar
Board Calendar. Way to go! h

Reminder: Our first general meeti

5:00 p.m. in Honors Commons,

EarlyJBfad Dinmrs

*Eariy Bird CHnnera 2:10^30RM« (Monday through Saturday onlyl

Come into the Good Earth between 2:30-5:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and enjoy any one of these great fresh dinners at an incredible price
Broiled Pacific Red Snapper. Served with choice of bak^d potato or
brown rice pilaf. Fresh vegetables. And a fresh baked, ten -grain rolf. Stir Fried
Garden Firesh Vegetable Saute. Served with rice pilaf or spinach noodles.
And a fresh baked, ten grain roll. Mediterranean Sunshine Salad and

Almond Chicken Fried Rice, both served
with fresh baked, ten-grain roll. Burger&
High Protein Yogurt Shake. Served with

A"^ /^A/^r^ ouJ^ own cole slaw. And Vi Good Earth

VJVyV^l_y Sandwich& Soup or Salad. So fly into the

T7 A TTTT T ^^^ ^^^^ tonight for our • $4.95 Early Bird

P /A r\ I I—I Dinners, and get off cheap.^^^^^^^^^^X -Not available for take out.

Whyon earth eat anywhere else
Westwood, K)02 Ufestwood Blvd., (213) 208 8215
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SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BRAND NEW...

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING RANGE

BEGINNERS;
10 FREE SHOTS
OF .22 AMMO
AND FREE

INSTRUCTION

50 FOOT INDOOR RANGE
FIREARMS RENTALS

AMMUNITION SALES

15 INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS
FREE USE OF EYEAHEARING PROTECTS
PAPER TARGET SALES '^^
SPECTATOR VIEWING AREAS
FREE SAFETY INSTRUCTION

IN ENGLISH/JAPANESE/KQREAN/SP^

1 HR. FREE
RANGE TIME
- 1 COUPON
PER VISIT

Exp. 10/31/89

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

Lashed:
Sununu verbally whips

unreined staff members

A GREAT WAY TO RELIEVE STRESS!

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
1375 E. 6TH (213)612-0931

OPEN
M-TH
3-11PM
FR-SU

HAM-liaWl
iuiuiwiliulk

4rt|^. .
O— •* «* «w«—* cnWtrtfaBi tt ^fuUtt c—tact tmtkm ! Cllfwte

TSight SOFT CONTACT LENSES
op-rawnw ct«fT6B Bausch & Lomb-Hydfocuive-Vistaton-WesteyJetten-^nlex-Pennalew

Opaque Colored Contact Lenses

TURN BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,
AQUA, SAPPHIRE,

HAZEL OR VIOLET
. ., COMPLETE
NEW-COLOR: MISTY GRAY PACKAGE

$199
INCLUDES A PAIR OF LENSES. EYE EXAMINATION.

GLAUCOMA TEST. TRAINING. FOLLOW UP VISITS. SAME
DAY SERVICE ON MOST LENSES. WRITTEN GUARANTEE.
PERSONAL SERVICE. PROFESSIONAL CARE

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
20%-50% OFFI
OUR REGULAR DISCOUNT PRICES

CARRERA • ANNE KLEIN • AlAM IIKKU • LAURA

BiAGOTTl • CHRtSIJAN OCR • OZa • WA •

METZLER • NMA RKXI • AND MANY MORE

Cal for Coaplete Pacfcaje Pricti

• Daily Wear • Extended Wear
• Hard • Gas Permeable • Toric

• Astigmatism • Arid Others

VISION INSURANCE* PLANS ACCEPTED

"TslQht
OFTOMETRIC CBNTER
Dr. Geraid Greenspan

2370 Westwvood Blvd. * /% o ^•
Suiim L. (1/4 Mk. No. of Pico) ^•^- SeptlCOn

Wmi Lob AnQies & H«at Systems
Phone (213) 47S-7602 wnUok at adatiorarf cost
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By Tom Raum
Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. —
White House Chief of Staff John
Sununu is the chief disciplinarian

of the Bush White House, the one
to whooi top officials get sent
when they misbehave. ^...^...

President Bush, with the image
of being more kinder and gentler

than his staff chief, rarely chews
out members of his team directly,

according to White House insid-

ers. ..^ -c^-"-

Instead, that's the job of Sunu-
nu, the former three-term New
Hampshire governor with a repu-
tation for managing with a firm
hand.

Sometimes, when more than just
a mild chastising is needed, the
punishment is doled out in two
parts: Sununu talks to the errant

official privately and White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater lets

the world know about it

The most recent ofTicial to be
admonished by Sununu was for-

mer Education Secretary Bill

Bennett.

Benneu, currently the national

drug policy director, had suggested
at last month's education summit
in Charlottesville, Va.. that some
sessions among governors had
been full of *'pap and ... stuff that

rhymes with pap."
Fitzwater duly relayed Sunu-

nu 's words of wisdom to the

independent-minded Bennett:
"Thanks for your comments; they
weren't helpful."

"I think Bennett's probably
gotten the message," Fitzwater
said.

It was the same as the one-two
reprimand dished out in March to

White House counsel C. Boyden
Gray . He had publicly

^^' J^^ll^'i^

questions about the wisdom of a
Central America compromise
reached with Congress and nego-
tiated by Secretary of State James
A. Baker III.

Fitzwater said Gray had met

with Sununu and "they had a
polite discussion about how things

work in the While House."
White House sources, who

insisted upon anonymity, said

other top administration officials

who have received similar courses
in "how things work" in the
White House include:

—Veterans Affairs Secretary
Edward J. Derwinski, for
announcing the government would
not appeal a federal judge's deci-

sion on Agent Orange without first

clearing it with Budget Director

Richard Darman.
The ruling, striking down restr-

ictions on benefits, likely will

result in more U.S. compensation
for Vietnam-era veterans exposed
to the defoliant

—Transportation Secretary
Samuel K. Skinner, who was
admonished not to "fly ak)ne" in

making decisions on a Dutch
airline's participation in the buy-
out of Northwest Airlines.

-—Interior Secretary Manuel
Lujan and Skinner again, who
were brought in and told to stop
bickering over turf battles itt-
Alaskan oil spill cleanup efforts.

And Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney, soon after he was sworn
in, rapidly learned that freelancing

wasn't a skill that won points with
Sununu.

Although it's not known what
Sununu might have told Cheney
privately, the chief of staff was
quick to publicly repudiate Che-
ney's forecast of eventual failure

for Kremlin chief Mikhail S.

Gorbachev.

In becoming White House dis-

ciplinarian, Sununu **is just
assuming a role that has been one
of the traditional functions of the
chief of staff.' ' said a senior White
Hoiiae o£Bci2d: who ^mskr^witli
Sununu and didn't wish to be
identified for that reason.

"He's the one to keep people in

line, and he's very good at it He's
not one you'd want to cross," the
official said.

Reaigan headlines in Vegas:
spealcs at car convention
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — Ronald Rea-
gan returned to the Las Vegas Strip

Wednesday, but this time he
wasn't performing or pitching for
political candidates.

The former president was in

town to speak to a rental car
convention at Caesars Palace.

Reagan and his entourage were
whisked in a side entrance at the
plush resort and ushered to a hall

where to spoke to several hundi^
dealers.

The former president waived at

two waiting reporters and said he
was feeling fine. On leaving, he
was asked how he liked retirement.

"Preuy good," he responded.
The media was not allowed to

attend the event and no news
conference was held.

Reagan is no stranger to Las
Vegas.

Toward the end of his acting

career, he tried his hand as a song-

and-dance man at the old L^
Frontier Hotel on the Strip. That
career was short-lived and he
returned to the banquet circuit here
and across the country, espousing a
conservative agenda that won him
two terms in the White House.
As president, Reagan appeared

in the city several times promoting
the caiiiaida^y of various Republi-
can candidates.

Wednesday was his first trip

outside Los Angeles after return-

ing home following surgery for

water on his brain.

LETTERS POLICY: For letters, viewpoints or
counterpoints to be considered for publication in the
Summer Bruin, they must be typed or handwritten
legibly. They should also include the sttident's full
name, major, year, home/work phone number, and
registration number. Phone numbers are for
reference only and will not be printed.

East Germany leaders
react to recent exodus
Politburo reaffirms socialism

but remains open to reform
By Glrard Stelchen

Associated Press

BERLIN — The Communist
. East German leadership on Wed-
nesday strongly reaffirmed the
nation's commitment to socialism
but expressed willingness to dis-

cuss possible reforms.

A lengthy statement from the
ruling Politburo capped a day of
conflicting signals as to whether

- the county would maintain ihe
course of hard-line leader Erich
Honecker or undertake the type of
reform now sweeping much of
Eastern Europe.

**A11 expressions of opinion and
suggestions for attractive social-

ism in the GDR (East Germany)
are important,** the Politburo said.

"We are open to discussions.**

The statement, distributed by
the official news agency ADN,
also addressed the issue of the
exodus of lens ofthousands of East
Germans.

"We aren't indifferent when
^ people who worked and lived

renounce our German Democratic
Republic,** the statement said.

*The reasons for the step could be
varied We must and will seek out
them (the reasons) among
ourselves, each in his (Hace, all of
us together.**

The statement made no express
mention of the country's growing
opposition movement, but it called
on East Germans to refrain from
the kinds of street demonstrations
that swept through the country last

week and on Monday night
Earlier, party sources said

high-ranking Conmiunist officials

had warned of possible labor
unrest and demanded a report on
th .̂ natirwi 'p **»*riiif»ttt gtnwrlrtn**~

from Honecker.

Also Wednesday, East Ger-
many's chief ideologist Kurt
Hager reversed himself and called

_Jbr reform to curb growing unrest
The demand for a report, made

by party members at a meeting
Tuesday of the Politburo, suggests
Honecker may face an internal

challenge to his 18-year leader-

ship. The sources disclosed it soon
after the radio broadcast Hager*s
remarks.

Party sources, speaking on
condition of aix>nymity, said some
members of the 163-seat Central
Committee were invited to the
meeting of the Politburo, which
has 21 members. The sources said
the meeting continued late Wed-
nesdjay.

They quoted the complaining
officials as telling Honecker '*there

are increasing signs of coming
strikes in the factories** and **there

is no time to waste.**

Honecker was told some work-
ers already were refusing to work

overtime and called on the govern-
ment to address the "increasingly
pressing questions** of the the
nation *s people, the sources
reported. He was asked to repon
by the end of the week, they said.

Politburo member Egon Krenz
was responsible for the restraint

shown by security forces to show
restraint during Monday*s pro-

democracy demonstrations in

Leipzig, East Berlin and Dresden,,
the ioarces said, i&enz often is

mentioned as a successor to Hon-
ecker.

Late Wednesday, the official

news agency ADN said Honecker
had postponed a visit to Denmark
scheduled for Oct 25-26. No
reason was given.

Hager, one of the hierarchy's

most influential figures, recom-
mended a greater role for the
people in solving national prob-
lems, a more open society and
reform of the state-controlled
news media. He did not suggest
specific actions.

made the recommenda-
tions in an interview Saturday with
the Soviet weekly newspaper
Moscow News while street pro-
tests were under way and Soviet
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
was visiting East Germany.

State radk) read his comments
Wednesday. Earlier in the day, the
party newspaper Neues Deutsch-
land vigorously defended the
country's communist system.

't)ur task in the immediate
future is to come up with a clear
concept for the development of
necessary changes,** said Hx^ger,

who has been known as a hard-lin-

er opposed to the Gorbachev-style
reforms in Eastern Europe.

that will leuuue, ]Siove alt, the
active involvement of the people in

solving important problems and a
new polky of public information.
A freer and broader discussion is

developing in the press.**

Virtually all news media are
under strict official control.

Referring to the mass exodus,
mostly of skilled young people,
Hager said: "All of the obstacles
have to be cleared away that have
apparently prevented our youth
from developing their full poten-
tial.**

He said the government should
respond to the "needs and mood**
of the people.

During his two-day visit last

week for East Germany's 40th
anniversary, Gorbachev urged
Honecker to make democratic
reforms.

Party officials in at least three
East German cities — Dresden,
Leipzig and Magdeburg — have
either started talks with pro-demo-
cracy activists plan them, accord-
ing to West German news reports.

Inconsiderate thief taices
vaiuabies, birtliclay calce
Itm AMociated Press

ARP, Texas— Linda Nichols could understand why burglars stole her
videocassette recorder, answering machine, jewelry and cash, but it was
too much when they also took the birthday cake she bought for her twin
sons.

One of the twins, Dustin, drew nationwide attention three years ago
during fund-raising efforts to finance a liver transplant to save his life. He
had the operation Feb. 8, 1987, and has been doing well, Nichols said.

In addition to the cake for Monday's birthdays, Nichols had bought
skateboards and cashed a check to take Dustin and Damon to the state fair
in Dallas this weekend.
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BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL CAREERS

At GTE,

The Pbwer Is On.

And On Campus.-
GTE has turned on the power for the 1990's. V\fe have
consolidated our operations and fomiulatBd a spirit that is
aggressive, responsive and energetic

Meet with us and you'll learn about the outstanding
opDortunities for people with varied backgrounds and degrees
"ftlk with our recruiters. Ask questions. Find out about the
challenging ^portunities GTE has to oflfer in telecommu-
nications, ugming and precision materials.

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!

On Campus Infonnation Sessbn/Reception

Dates October 12^ 1989
Sign up at Placement 0£Bce

t r

The Rmwer Is On
An Equal Opportunity Empkiyei

HW

g
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m FUTON & FRAME
LIQUIDATION

SALE
You Got Both

Piocos

FREE! IMPORTED DECORATOR PILLOWS WrPHANY
PURCHASE OFFUTONSAND FRAME. $50 VALUE.

is-J

MATTRESSES
BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 pc. $45

QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

FUTON MATTRESSES

TWIN $45

FULL $55

QUEEN $65

KING $85

rMMEDIATE DELIVERYTO MX LOCATIONS
5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

.<>!

659 S. tA BREA (1/4 Blk. N. of Wilshire)
^'^ (213) 939-1244 939-3335

Open 7 Days Mo«.-Fh. 10uii-7pm Sat.-Suii. )lam-6pm
ii«*ii»MiiiMiiii*iiiMiiili»iii«MiM«MM—MiMMMiiiiiMiiMililB
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AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and
others may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCI_A Student Discount
TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
AUTO INSURANCE

1093*Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse

Less than 5 minutes from campus. .

.

Tablecloths... Napkins... N' PIZZA too!
(RATED BEST BY A M LA (KABC TV) OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. -COCKTAILS
ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS All 5 Course Dtnncfs Comptete (witti Soup and Satad • Bfveraoe & Dessert)

itikan Restaurant In a Light-Hearted Roman Style

WEST LA. 10929 W. PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKIMG

WHEN you LOOK GOOD— YOU FEEL GOOD.

And when you ftvl K(K)d you look Mood

That isourU'liof. It^why wo ('n)|)ioy stylists

^/^QQ instead of haircutters. And

-^^ w\\y those who go to Su|K'r

cuts end up feeliriMJust a little l)etter alx)ut

thems<»Ives. No appointnients necessary.

Vk»n, women. childn*n welc<MiK\

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M—f 9-9 Sat 9-7

HAIR BY
Sun 10-5

SUPOCUTS

Festival seeks to aid biacic youtli

use gala also to expose black

professionals to LA- community
By Sandra Hernandez

Contributor

Recycling Black I>ollars will

kick off its first African-American
Festival this weekend at USC, in

an effort to motivate black profes-

sionals to invest in the future of

black youth, i

The purpose of the festival is to

expose black professionals, busi-

ness people, and consumers to the

black community, said festival

coordinator Rodney Maddox.
'There has long been a need for

blacks to organize economical ly,**

he said.

Ozone:

At the festival, members of

Recycling Black Dollars will set

up displays at the University of

Southern California to familiarize

the community with their busines-

ses.

Festivities will begin 0;L 13

with a parade leading to the USC
^Alumni Park. It will feature Carib-

bean dancers, African drummers,
Brazilian singers. Miss Southern

California, Miss Africa, and The
Commodores.

It will be an "ethnic extravagan-

za,** Maddox said. Caribbean and
African food will be served.

On Saturday night, a concert in

the Alumni Park will feature the

Crystals, Soul of Brazil, the Bus-

boys, Ben E. King, Timba, a

UCLA South African acapella

group, and Sai Whaa?

Some of Saturday's performers

are volunteers, and others are paid

entertainers. The black business

organization emphasizes a

cooperative trend to encourage the

businesses to invest in the future of

the black community, he said. _

Recycling Black Dollars is

coordinating a ticket giveaway
with KLA radio station for Satur-

day's concert

Student admission tickets are

$S. *'I want students especially to

take advantage of this. We want
everyone to feel welcome. I think

this is a worthwhile event**

Ozone layer depletion becomes global concern

for world politicians, scientists and economists
By Gita Amar
ContritHJtor

The slow depletion of the ozone layer has become
a global concern for international politicians,

scientists and economists, a prominent Austrian

statesman said Tuesday.

The possible total disintegration of the ozone layer

has mobilized "diplomatic machinery into high gear

without any hard and formal evidence that substantial

damage had occurred,** said Winfried Lang, deputy

head of the Private OfRce of the Foreign Ministerand
Vice Chancellor of Austria.

Lang served as president of the United Nations
Conference on the Protection of the Ozone Layer in

1985 and 1987. He spoke at UCLA on Oct 10 at a

lecture tilled "Ozone layer protection: an economic
or environmental problem?**

Ozone has become a major topic of scientific

research in the last two decades because the complete
depletion of the ozone layer would cause harm to the

environment and to humans by removing a layer in

the slnMnsphfjy, allowing uUiaviolct radiation to

penetrate 0ie earth^s atmosphere.

Unlike the treatment of other environmental

problems such as oil spills, air pollution and
indusuial accidents, the approach towards the ozone
layer problem has been "active** as opposed to

"reactive.** said Lang, whose diplomatic expertise

includes the field of international environmental
legislation.

Lang noted, however, that the ozone layer

reduction is only part of a larger problem, ^e
Greenhouse Effect, a process of global warming.
Xarbon dioxide is the major threat to the world.

The main challenges are still ahead of us,** he

concluded.

Once a nation*s activities cause environmental

damage to other nations or areas beyond their

jurisdiction, problems such as the ozone layer

become a global issue, according to a provision of the

United Nation's Stockholm Declaration, Principle

21.

Since 1972, when the Stockholm Declaration was
accepted by the UN, emphasis on environmental

problems has increased dramatically.

While the UN Declaration could not be strictly

enforced, it highlighted the issue of environmental

protections, rights, and obligations, Lang said.

The negotiation process for ozone was unique
because it combined the international scientific,

economic and political communities, Lang said. That
community was able to then establish the Helsinki

Declaration of 1989, which established the following

guidelines:

-to reach an agreement to phase out production of

chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), which deplete the

ozone layer, by 95 percent no later than the year 2000

found in fire extinguishers and computer solvents are

"much more potent that chlorine,** said UCLA
atmospheric science professor Richard Turco.

-to accelerate substitute chemical and technological

products for CPC*s.

The proliferation of environmental lobbies known
as "green lobbies** and the media's focus on the
Ozone issue were factors in the diplomatic negotia-
tion process, Lang said.

The lecture was cosponsored by the Engineering
Research Center for Hazardous Substances Conuol
and the School of Architecture and Urban Planning.

Return of tlie 'cosmic sensation':
Soviet news program shows boy's drawings of aliens
The Associated Press

_ MOSCOW — Soviet TV
viewers Wednesday night got a
chance to see the aliens that
created a cosmic sensation with
their reported landing in the town
of Voronezh — but only in a
child's scribbled drawing.
The Soviet nightly news prog-

ram Vremya broadcast a report
from Voronezh showing the spot
among yellow-leaved birches
where, according to the official

news agency Tass, scientists con-
firmed an unearthly craft had
touched down.
The picture, by a child who

claimed to have witnessed the
landing, showed a glowing two-
legged sphere with a smiling stick

flgure inside.

Tass made a worldwide splash

Monday with its straight-faced

report on towering, pin-headed
aliens who emerged from a space-
ship that landed in a park in

Voronezh, 300 miles southeast of
Moscow. Since then, scientists

have disparaged the report and
attributed it to rising sensational-

ism in the Soviet press under
glasnosu or greater openness.
The Vremya report although

more skeptical in tone than that by
Tass, offered without comment an

interview with schoolboy Vasya
Surin, a purported witness to the.

**close encounter.**

"We were scared,** said Vasya.
who appeared to be about 11. "It

hovered over this tree. Then the
door opened and a tall person of
about three meters (three yards)
looked out He didn*t have a head,
or shoulders either. He just had a
kind of hump. There he had three

eyes, two on each side and one in

the middle.**

Vasya said the alien had two
holes instead of a real nose, and
could not turn his head, so he had
to swivel his middle eye.

LETTERS POLICY: For letters, viewpoints or counterpoints to be considered for
publication m the Daily Brvin. they must be typed or handwritten legibly. They should
also include the student's full name, major, year, home/work phone number, and
registranon number. Phone numbers are for reference only and will not be printed.
Submissions should be left in the box on the receptionists' desk in 112 Kerckhoff
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Santa Monica center
provicles ftee legal aid

ON'CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS;
<• ..•>>..

By Teresa Jimenez
ContritHJtor

Free legal aid is available to

soidents who might otherwise not

be able to afford it

The Santa Monica Landkxd/
Tenant Counseling Center pro-

vides service for low-income
individuals on the Westside with
Jiousing problems. The center

handles evictions and relations

with landlords.

Jack Schwartz, who works at

center, said that though most
students may qualify for aid, few
UCLA students take advantage of
the Center's services. But Santa

Man accused i

prostitiites eni

The Associated Press

Monica College students fre-

quently go to the foundation for

legal aid, he said.

Since no fees are charged for
services, the Center receives
funding from the Legal Aid
Foundation ofLos Angeles and the
City of Santa Monica.

The Center does not answer
legal questions over the phone.
Qualification, based upon location

and financial need, will be deter-

mined at arranged appoinunents.

To make an appointment, con-
tact the Santa Monica Landlord/
Tenant Counseling Center at 399-
4509. The Center is located at 2830
Pico Blvd. in Santa Monica.

Do you have an upcoming
event? meeting? lecture?

Be sure to reach the greater UCLA community
;vrf!;^:> ?ir-:^:k^}>^:i^:yj:<v^:,r^ .

Contact the •Tntemar* Department at x52161 or stop by 112 KH for more Information.
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OAKLAND — Dewain Hall,

accused of slaying two prostitutes,

was arraigned Wednesday on two
counts of murder and two counts of
attempted murder.

Hall, 26, did not enter a plea
during his brief appearance before
Municipal Court Judge Horace
Wheatley. Hall has confessed to

the crimes, investigators said.

Hall was arrested for investiga-

tion of murder Monday night after

he/was Uimed in by a woman who
saiU Hall told her about the
slayings, then forced her at gun-
point to shoot a passerby so she
would not turn him in to authori-
ties, police said.

Hall, a paroled convict indi-

cated he cannot afford a lawyer.
Wheatley continued the proceed-
ings until Thursday afternoon,
when it will be deienmined if the
county will represent Hall.

As Hall was led out of the
crowded courtroom after the

JnaignmeBt. a womait is
audience shouted "You're going to

die just like my sister,** and called
Hall an obscene name.
The woman dashed out of the

courtroom, avoiding a throng of
reporters. She was later identified

by spectators as the sister of
slaying victim Annie Green, who
was shot Sept. 20. Authorities

believe Green, 29, whose body
was found under a freeway over-
pass in crime-ridden West Oak-
land, was Hall*s first victim.

The body of another prostitute,

Teresa Arm Greenlee, 26, was
found five days later under a
freeway about two blocks away.
The attempted murder charges
stem from the random shooting in

which the woman informant
allegedly was forced to take part in

and the Sept 24 wounding of a
third prostitute who refused to d^tf
Hall, police said.

Oakland homicide inspectors
said Hall confessed the comes lo
them Tuesday night according to

Oakland Police U Mike Sims.
The victim of the random

shotgun attack is in serious but
stable condition, according to
authorities. Polk:e and the district

attorney's office have not yet
decided whether to file charges

ufae woman wtio led poSe^
to Hall. Her name is being with-
held by polk:e. .

Hall is not a suspect at this time
in the slayings of four other
Oakland prostitutes in the last

three months, authorities said.

Accomplice sentenced in

nursiiig liome muiders
The Associated Press

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — A
former nursing home aide express-
ed rembrse as she was sentenced to

20 to 40 years in prison Wednes-
day for helping smother patients in

~a pact with her lover.
~"~

**Without you, I'm sure this

matter never would have been
cleared up,** Kent County Circuit

Judge Robert Benson said in

sentencing Catherine Wood. "Fm
convinced that you truly show
remorse. ... Tm also convinced that

you are in fact a follower and not a
leader.**

Wood, 27, admitted she some-
times served as a lookout or
diverted supervisors' auention
while another aide, Gwendolyn
Graham, suffocated five patients at

Alpine Manor Nursing home in

Walker.

Wood also testified against

Graham, who was convicted last

month of five counts of first-

degree murder.

Wood said the killings were part
ofa pact the twb hoped would bind
their love. She also said Graham

told her the kiUings helped her
"relieve tension.**

Wood originally was charged
with two counts of fu^t-degree
murder. Those charges were
dropped after she agreed to plead
guilty to one count each of
second-degree muixkr and conspi-
racy to commit second-degree
muixler.

Graham, 26, of Tyler, Texas,
faces a mandatory sentence of life

imprisonment without parole.
Wood also had faced a maximum
of Ufe.

Wood did not speak during
sentencing, but her attorney read a
statement she wrote.

"Saying *rm sorry* is not
enough. Mere words cannot
express the remorse and guilt 1*11

have to live with for the rest of my
life,** Wood wirote. "I was caught
up in a mess but do not excuse my
action or try to blame anyone for
my part of this.**

Graham and Wood lived
together at the time of the murders
in the first half of 1987, and Wood
said she didn't tell police of the
slayings then because she feared
Graham. At the time, the victims'
deaths were listed as natural.
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COMPACT DISC

LP & CASSETTE

|V.;,ALSOONSALE! ,///////////,,
Pierce Pettis / While the Serpent Lies Sleeping

Phillip Aaberg/ Upright

Nylons / Rockapella
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CASSETTE SAMPLER
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ATTN. DEPARTMENT HEADS
VIDEO TAPE

IMAGING PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL HAS BEEN AWARDED
•88.'89 CONTRACT TO SUPPLY UCLA WITH VIDEO TAPE AT
BEST PRICES. TO ORDER CALL (818)901-1777 FREE DELIVERY

MASA.
JAPANESE FOOD ^^'^ i2noon-9wi

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00
•Delicious Teriyaki
•Beef and Chicken Bowls
•Fresh variety Sashimi
-•Ail types of Sushi

ety

of y

y% 1 ?

any menu ideccion
with coupon

.

Menu
$3.15

to $5 75

f •PARTY PLATTERS^''
j^ 1854 Wctwood Blvd

/^uiC South of Smta Monica Blvd.)_ , _-x Ckll 475-6355

FREE PARKING,--,,,,,., „,, i„i«. „„,,.,

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

HAVE IT REMOVED PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS

Complimentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
The Westwocxj Buiiding A n S. yi 1 ^ CT

081 Westwood Suite 224^ / 3^-4* 1 JJ

Hillel at UCLA
__This Friday Night

Sukkat Shalom

Thinking Globally & Acting Locally*

Naava Schonnenschein, Co-Founder of
School for Peace in Neve Shalom/Wahatal-
Salaam Moshav, Israel-Cooperative Arab/
Jewish village.

in tne HUlel sukkah $5.00 (olease nre-nav] fi-:in nm

ji

J'ft'fetchens. Heated Pobfeebi^f^li^^f*

Complimentary Contin^# Breakfast '
'

'

GUESTROOMS v>:|64-$74

SUITES ^^'^,$94

L0587 Wilshire Boulev|^* Westwoo

213/474-3511 or SCtekkiHOTEL

Emotionally troubled helped
Workshop assists families

in working out problems
By Adam Schwenker
Contributor

UCLA students from troubled

families are confronting unresol-

ved problems at the Student
Psychological Services (SPS)
three-part workshop series. "The
Family Knot/'

The year-old scries — offered
once each quarter — is run by
Clinical Social Woiicer Suzanne
O'Connell and SPS Student Intern

Cecilia Mylett. Each workshop
begins with an instructive video
followed by an open group discus-

sion.

The workshops began Oct 10
and focus on students from "dys-
functional" families, in which the

parents arc emotionally impaired
by such problems as drug abuse or
low self-esteem.

These families deny rather than
confront the resulting problems,
creating an anxious, rigid environ-
ment hostile to problem-solving,
O'Connell said.

Characterized by abnormal
role-playing and behavior, these

families are frequently plagued by
(extra-marital) affairs and alco-

holism, O'Connell said.

Children who grow up in this

environment often suffer from
their own emotional problems
such as depression, perfectionism
or eating disorders.

*They experience grief as they
realize their family is not going to

change and that they do not have
the power to change it. This can be
defeating," O'Connell said.

The videos shown at the first

two sessions are from the PBS
series "Bradshaw On: The Fami-
ly," produced by John Bradshaw.
Entitled "The Unhealthy Family"
and "The Healthy Family," they

contrast the characteristics of a
"dysfunctional" family to those of

healthy, "functional" families. The
final video is called **Steps to

Recovery," produced by Qaudia
Black.

Family problems are a common
symptom among students who use
SPS, and. in fact, 96 percent of all

families arc emotionally impaired
in some way, according to the

video shown Tuesday.
"Most of the students we see

come from dysfunctional homes,"
O'Connell said. Mylett estimated

that of the 50 new cases seen last

week, 70 percent were from such
families.

In addition to *The Family
Knot" SPS offers a small group
program to counsel these students.

However, it was already filled by
the end of the first two weeks of the
fall quarter, Mylett said.— Although "The Family Knot" is

not a support group, it includes a
discussion segment, during which
participants may discuss personal

problems anonymously. There is

no obligation to speak.

O'Connell and Mylett are both
pleased with the response to the

videos and the workshop in gener-
al. "A lot of people could identify

(with the video)," Mylett said. **!

heard one person say during the
video that it was right on tai^get"

Two more workshops will be
held on Tuesday, October 17 and
24 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the

SPS conference room A3-062 in

the Center for the Health Sciences.

Faculty and staff as well as
suidents are encouraged to attend.

It is not necessary to have attended

last Tuesday's session to attend a
later one.

Family
By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

The Venice Family Clinic is

sponsoring a t-shirt design com-
petition for its 1 1th annual art walk
fund raiser in ^Ming.
The CUnic, a UCLA-affiliated

health care clinic for homeless
people, will hold the competition
to promote Art Walk '90, which
will take place in May.
The selected image will be

featured on a Ganneu-Outdoor
billboard during the month of the
competition.

The artist's work must have the
words "Venice Family Qinic Art
Walk *90," said Alison Dockray,
contest organizer.

The design 's colors can be black
and white or up to three colors.
The original image must be

submitted on paper. Judges will

not accept entries submitted on
slides, transparencies or photo-

graphs.

The expected 5,000 Art Walk
participants will be able to buy the

t-shirt on May 20, 1990, when the

event will take place.

Entries must be sent to the
Venice Family Clinic at 604 Rose
Ave., VeniceCA 9029 1 , by Dec. 6.

Only one entry per person will be
accepted.

For more information, oall

Dockray or Ellen Robinson at

(213) 392-8630.

Poland hints at change in go^ 4 1 1 II L^i 1

1

By Ann Imse
Associated Press

MOSCOW — President Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev does not object
to Communist parties changing
their names and programs, as
Hungary's has done, the Polish
party chief said Wednesday after

conferring with the Soviet leader.

Gorbachev "stressed that the
shape and organization of any
party depends only on that party,"
Mieczyslaw F. Rakowski told a
news conference after their 314 -

hour talk.

The Hungarian party, which had
been losing members and falling in

polls, voted Saturday to dissolve
itself and form a Western-style
socialist organization.

Rakowski said that example
probably would be followed by the
Polish party, which lost its hold on
the government in August to a
coalition led by the once-banned
Solidarity trade union.

"I think our party also must
change its program and its name,
and I think this will happen at the
next party congress," Rakowski
said. He added that polls show
such a change is favored by 70
percent of the members of the
Polish United Workers Party, as
the Communists formally call

themselves.

Even the Soviet Communist
Parly could be tt^sformed, but the
changes might not minor those

occurring in Eastern Europe, he
said.

"Such changes are possible, but
will depend on intenud forces" in

the Soviet Union, Rakowski dec-
lared.

Of the Soviet leader's attittide

toward Poland, which plans West-
em-style economic reforms, he
said: '"Gorbachev approved of the
policy of our Prime Minister
(Tadeusz) Mazowiecki. That poli-

cy is aimed at putting an end to the
critical situation in our country. I

am going home satisfied."

On Wednesday evening, state

television broadcast part of a news
conference in which Gorbachev
told Polish journalists: "After ups
and downs in the history of our
relations, we are on the right track:

rapprochement and cooperation
between our peoples."

The climate of reform has
caused problems for more doctri-

naire countries in the Soviet bloc.

^ Tens of thousands of of East
Germans fled to the West through
Hungary to escape the strict

regime and hardships in their

homeland.

Milos Jakes, head of the Cze-
choslovak Communist Party,
expressed concern Wednesday
that recognition of opposition
groups in Hungary and Poland
would lend legitimacy to banned
organizations that demand change
in liif country.

Hij told the party Centtid Com-
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rnitjee in Prague: "^e lie' not
indifferent to what points the way
toward destruction of the Socialist

system in the friendly countries.

Wc clearly watch these things and
draw lessons from them."
Rakowski repeatedly praised

Gorbachev, a reformer who is both
president of the Soviet Union and
head of its Communist Party.

"He is a brilliant counterpart

who perfectly understands the

fra^lity of our world," he said.

**This has never been the case
before."

By contrast, he said of Karl
Marx and Vladimir I. Lenin: **We
should not kneel before the teach-
ings of Lenin and his activities. I

am opposed to the religious atti-

tude toward the teachings of Marx
and Lenin."

When asked about the likely

new goals of a transformed Polish

party, however, RakOwski
included a central tenet of com-
munism: "Even distribution of
benefits."

He said Poland would stay in the
Warsaw Pact, which he described
as a necessary alliance, but imphed
the Poles might become neutral

eventually.

**I will not forecast what will
happen five or 10 years from now," »^
he said. **The coming generation wP
might think differently. Unfortu-
nately, I cannot influence their ^

choice."

NEW DEBIT CARD VENDING MACHINES IN THE LIBRARIES

Beginning Fall Quarter, 1989, coins will no longer be
accepted in the copy machines in the University Library

system (with the exception of the oversize copiers in the
Map and Music Libraries). Debit cards will replace coins
as the means for self-service photocopying and microform
reader-printer copies. Photocopies will continue to cost
7.50 each and reader-printer copies will remain at 250.

To facilitate this policy, value-adder~debit card dispensing
machines have been installed in the library units during
the summer. The libraries which house these new vending

machines are as follows:

Architecture and Urban Planning Library
Art Library

Biomedical Library

Chemistiy Library

College Library

Education/Psychology Library

Engineering & Mathematical Sciences Library

Law Library

Management Library

Music Library

Physics Library

University Research Library

;

I

Viewpomi and assistant viewpoint editor applications are now available for the 1989-90 academic
year. They can be picked up on the receptionist's desk in 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall.

Applications are due Friday, May 5, at 3 p.m.

The new machines dispense a card pre-encoded for

750, at a cost of $1.00 (with 250 for the one time cost
of the card). These cards may be used over and over
again, as the new machines allow you to add value to

cards ~ up to $25.00.
>» >»»miB^im^m^^BT >, ,»,iii^ i UIUni.MllllllHHmnnmnm%tmii»»^ii^t>^»»»,^tm>,,^i,^t^t^^^^,^^t^^^t.. , ,,,
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1 Briefs
World

Norw^an professor

wins Nobel Prize

STOCKHOLM. Sweden — Trygve
Haavelmo, a Norwegian professor who
dislikes awards for academics, won the

Nobcl Memorial Prize in Economic
Science on Wednesday for using statistics

and probability to forecast how econo-
mies behave.

"I am honored. Anyone would be. But I

-iiad nothing to do with making this award.

-4 really have nothing to say," said

Haavelmo, 77, in an interview.

Haavelmo, who still works part time at

the University of Oslo, has privately

voiced disdain for academic prizes,

colleagues said. Tore Thomstad, a co-
worker at the university, described
Haavelmo as a shy, reserved person who
prefers research and teaching to being in

the limelight'

In his 1941 doctoral dissertation for

Harvard University, Haavelmo pioneered
the field of econometrics, which intro-

duced statistical probability to economic
testing and forecasting.

Pope John PaulJL
continues Asia tour
MAUMERE, Indonesia — Pope John

Paul II crossed the Indonesian archipela-^^
go on Wednesday to take his pilgrimage to

Flores, the "island of flowers," a Catholic

stronghold in a sea of Islam.

The pope flew in a C-130 military

transport after changing planes in Dili,

giving him a preview of his stop Thursday
in East Timor.

Indonesian forces invaded the former
Portuguese territory in late 1975 and
annexed it the following year.

The dusty island of Rores prepared for

days for the papal visit, being over-

whelmingly Catholic in the world's most
populous Moslem country. The Vatican

estimates nearly 85 percent of Rores*
663,000 residents are Catholics.

Roman Catholics number about 5
million in Indonesia, compared to the 157
million Moslems.

Nation

Court considers state

border controversy

WASHINGTON, D.C. — A 37-year-

old dispute between California and
Arizona over water use from the Colorado
River has been reopened by the Supreme
Court
The justices, in a brief order Tuesday,

said they, will determine disputed bound-
ary claims regarding the Fort Mojave,
Colorado River and Fort Yuma Indian

reservations.

- Lawyers for Arizona and California

told the court that such determinations

"are essential so that the reservations*

water rights may be fmally established in

order to facilitate necessary water plan-

ning** in the two stales.

investigators stiii

ioolc for piane parts

ALTA, Iowa— The discovery of a key
engine part from a jumbo jet that crashed

in July intensifies the search of Iowa
cornfields for other pieces to the puzzle of
what caused the DC-10*s rear engine to

fly apart, officials said Wednesday.
"We don't know yet whether this is the

golden nugget we*re looking for,** said

Jim Burnett, a member of the National

Transportation Safety Board. "But we*re
glad we found it.*'

Officials of General Electric Co.,

which made the engine in 1972, said the

discovery of the fan disk of the crippled

DC- 10 that crashed July 19 while trying to

land at the Sioux City airport is important
to the investigation into what happened to

United Flight 232.

State

Swift action expected
in recyding fraud case
SACRAMENTO — The state recy-

cling agency is asking the I>epartment of
Justice to take immediate action in a fraud

case *Ho preserve the fiscal integrity of the
state's recycling program.**

The announcement Wednesday by the

Division of Recycling of the £)epartment

of Conservation said the case involves a
middle-size recycling firm in Carson
called State Salvage, Inc.

Division chief Ralph E. Chandler said

his agency is demanding immediate
compensation to the state*s Recycling
Fund for $4,790,452.35. He said that is the

amount the firm was paid out of the

Recycl ing Fund, which had not been
deposited in the fund by customers in the

form of redemption payments.

Under the "botde bill** passed Sept 1.

1987, processors and rccyclers arc
required to prove that redemption pay-
ments of one cent each were made on the

I beer and soft drink containers recycled.

Chandler said the necessary records
and receipts are missing.

Police to investigate

alieged criticHtracidiig

SAN FRANCISCO— The head of the

Police Commission has called for an
investigation into published reports that a

longtime police critic was tracked by a

police computer.

Police Commission President Louis
Giraudo said the police activities reported

in Wednesday *s editions of the San
Francisco Examiner did not appear to

involve standard procedure.

The newspaper said it obtained docu-
ments showing police followed Catherine

Cusic from a demonstration to her car, ran

the computer check and found a warrant
for failmg to appear in court for a
speeding ticket

Metro

Strip search policy

'unconstitutional'

SAN FRANCISCO — The Los
Angeles police policy of conducting a
body-cavity search of anyone arrested for

a fek)ny violates the constitutional ban on
unreasonable searches, a federal appeals

court ruled Wednesday.—Classifying a crime as a fctony "indi-

cates litde about the likelihood of the

arrestee*s concealing drugs, weapons or

contraband,** said the 9th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals in a 3-0 decision.

Compiled from the Associated Press

Did you know that ... 1 in3 women over age 14 in Los Angeles will be the target of an
attempted or completed rape ?

Responding to dangerous situations with physical self-defense, assertive communication,
or other techniques can increase your safety.

About Rape:
Empowerment

Through Awareness

an educational workshop for students, staff, and faculty

TODAY
12:00 -1:00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall 206-8240

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

BUY ONE
REGULAR FCX)TLOG SUB

E FREE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE W/ PURCHASE OF MEDIUM DRINK

^UBiunv^
GOOD ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
CORNER OF SAWTELLE & SANTA MONICA

1 BLOCK WEST OF ^
CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY*

NO COUPONS 477.9987 fiXf
*WITH MINIMUM ORDER

ACCEPTED
WITH DELIVERY

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR LENS

*SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS
•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS
•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE.

GREEN AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET & GRAY

OPTOMETRIX

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

1 1 701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

•Price per lens.Exam, training, (oilow up care additional. Pay only for materials i services needed.

****

TONITE!!!
****

uB UCLA UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY
^- — PRESENTS.r.

mmmmmtm mm
mmmm*99ii''smmm

BIG
ACCOUNTING NIGHT
COME MEET REPRESENTATIVES
iqiOM^HE TOP-SIX ACCOUNTING

FIRMS IN THE NATION!

FIND OUT WHAT'S_HOX^ND
WHAT'S NOT IN THE ACCOUNTING

BUSINESS!

4 WHERE? AGSM 1234
"^

^ TIME? GENERAL MEETING: 6:30^
Z SPEAKERS: 7:00 ^

ARTHUR ANDERSEN &^0.
ERNST & YOUNG

DELOITTE & TOUCHE
COOPERS & LYBRAND

PEAT MARWICK MAIN & CO

®

itUBS IS SPONSORED BY AGSM. 99 m

\^A
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PPY HOUR
\

Reg.
Sushi

,v"

50
per order

v^i
?u«

5:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.
7 days (take out excluded)

FLOATING SUSHI BAR
Tempura, Teriyaki, and other fine

Japanese dishes also served

^LOVE BOAT SUSHI-^J«6LUVh BOAT SUSHI^ V^

91 1 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208-7781

v"^' Liquor free fast delivery I

OVER 300 VARIETIES OF BEER j

PARTY BALL & KEG BEER - Ice, Cups, Tubs, & Taps

&

to<M

24 PACK %

m. CANS

UGHT (16 02. each)
CASE

SAVE $5 Essi

'My Friend*

1127 Gayley Ave.
Open 7 Days

o/vo ^i-/^/v ^"^^y ^ Saturday until 1 AM Validated Parking at

ilU<>"05D9 ^'i^- Delivery $15 Gayley Center

No Delivery On f^pArialc

Vie're Opening The Door To Job OpportuniUes For UCLA
Students With An All-Campus Job Fair!

)()i;s I OK i;rli\s

: r\i.-7P.M.
Aikfrnian C.r.ind B.illrooni

Whether you're about to graduate and looking for a job . . . or just
want to check out companies and career options, here's your chance
to explore employment opportunities in Southern California and
across the nation.

BRlNr,Y91!RRF<;iIMF{
Resume Rx
If your resume could use a shot of eneigy, the PCPC "Resume
Doctor" will prescribe a remedy! For a free consultation, stop by the
PCPC table on Bruin Walk outside Ackerman Union between 22.00
^nd 130, October 9 through 16. No appointment necessary!

I'l.ia'mont .irui ( .in

Hispanic popuiation• • I

in U.S. gkfowing fast
By Randolf Schmid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. —
There are more than 20 million

people of Hispanic origin in the
United States, a nine-year increase

of 5Vi million, the Census Bureau
reported Wednesday.

"This is our first estimate of
over 20 million,*' said Bureau
spokesman Jorge Del Pinal. "It's

up from about 14.5 million in

1980."

Hispanics constitute 8.2 percent
of the U.S. population and are the

fastest growing large population

group. The bureau said immigra-
tion was a major factor in the

increase, accounting for about half

of the growth.

About two-thirds of the His-
panics in the United States live in

just three states. California leads
with 34 percent, followed by
Texas at 21 percent and New Yoik
with 10 percent

Florida has 8 percent of the

nation's Hispanics, and there are
significant populations in Illinois,

New Jersey, Arizona, New Mex-
ico and Colorado, the bureau
reported.

The Census report estimated the
total Hispanic population of the
United States at 20,076,000 as of
March, up from 19,431,000 a year
earlier.

Mexicans were mostly concen-
trated in Texas and California, the

report said. Cubans are mostly in

Florida, while Puerto Ricans tend
to live in New York, and Central
and South Americans are largely in

California and New Yoik.
While Mexicans were the

largest group they are not the

fastest growing, the report said.

Comparing the estimates for

1982 and 1989, the bureau said

Central and South Americans had
increased by 67 percent. The
"other Hispanic** category rose 31
percent, followed by Mexicans, up
30 percent, Puerto Ricans, 14

percent and Cubans, 12 percent.

Correction:
In Monday's front page story, "ASUCLA to offer free phone

feedback," there were some inaccuracies. The phone program's
aim is to improve interaction between UCLA students and
members of the ASUCLA Board of Directore, not the student
government. Also, the kiosk with the board members' photographs
will be inside one of the ASUCLA facilities, not in front of Acker-
man Union.
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Author chronicles historic deaf struggle
By Kristen Linden

ContritHitor

The history of the **oftcn outra-

geous** treatment of the deaf and
the linguistic aspects of sign
language were discussed Tuesday
as part of the Disability Awareness
Month.

Dr. Oliver Sacks discussed the
history of the deaf and their

struggle to be accepted in the

mainstream society, issues on
which he based his new book
Seeing Voices.

Sacks began, **In a way, which
seems strange to me and even
shameful, I was quite ignorant
(and indifferent) to the subject (of

deafness).**

In 1985, however, he reviewed a
book entitled When the Mind
Hears at the request of his col-

league, and the book sparked
Sacks* interest and encouraged
him to write a book of his own, he
said.

**Deaf people were by and large

disregarded and denied human

**They had no right

to marry, no right to

own property, they
had no rig^t to an
education*^

Oliver Sadcs

stahis until 1750,** he said. 'They
had no «ght to marry, no right lo

own property, they had no right to

an education.** mmmn'^
The first school for the deaf

opened in Paris in 1755, Sacks
said. **It was immensely successful

and by the 1770s there were the

first books by deaf authors which
would have been completely
unimaginable in the generation
before. The notion (that the deaf
were dumb and biologically lack-

ing) was completely wiped out**

Sign language schools spread

across Europe, and there were
forty by the end of the 18th

century, he said. The first school

for the deaf in America was
founded in 1817.

*This (progress) continued until

1880 when occurred what deaf
people regard as the blackest day
in their history," Sacks said. "At a
conference ... on education of the

deaf, attended by only hearing

educators, the use of sign language
was banned for communication.**

The intent was to force deaf
people to speak because, appa-
rently, their vocal apparatus is

perfectly normal, he said.
Although deaf people can be
taught to speak very well, it

requires thousands of hours as

opposed to visual language, which

Autism also difFlcult

for parents, siblings

Group therapy, counseling

recommended for families

is picked up easily. Sacks said.

Sign language came about more
than one and a half centuries after a

number of deaf people and others

with recessive genes for deafness

began living in their own com-
munity in the 1690s.

'"With isolation and intemuir-
riage, the deafness increased so
much that by 1850 the incidence of
deafness in some villages was one
in five,** Sacks said.

This high rale of deafness
caused the entire community to

learn sign language. Sacks said.

The last deaf people of the
community died in the 1950s, but
the older people who can hear still

use sign. "I saw half a dozen oW
people gossiping together on the
porch. They could have been any
old folks talking together until
suddenly they all dmpped into

sign. They signed for a minute,
laughed, and dropped back into

speech," he said.

Sacks spoke briefly about the
linguistic complexity of sign lan-

guage and contrasted Signed
English, a sign language which has
a sign for each word, and Ameri-
can Sign Language which is much
more economical, with one move-
ment able to say a complete
sentence.

He also recalled the triumph of
the deaf students at Gallaudet
University in Kfarch, 1988 as the
sign of a good future.

Students protested the appoint-

ment of a hearing president and
rallied for a deaf leader. After a
week of well-organized protests

the students were granted their

request.

"Things are changing and I

think the revolution last year made
people aware of the deaf for the
first time and also gave the deaf
themselves a sense of confidence
they needed very much,** Sacks
said.

The program was co-sponsored
by the ASUCLA bookstore, the
Union for Suidents with Disabili-

ties and the Office for Students
with Disabilities.

Editor*t note: This Is the last off a
two-fMrt ssriss.

By Sophia Sarlglanldes

ContritKitor

Although autistic children are
often described as isolated from
the world around them, the effects

of the debilitating disease are not
self-contained — the families of
autistic children can be particular-

ly affected.

Autism is a specific behavioral

syndrome causeJby a
in the central nervous system.
Victims of the disorder are incap-
able of developing normal ways of
relating to people, using and
understanding language and cop-
ing with everyday events.

Like their children, who with-

draw from people and events they
cannot understand, parents find

themselves alienated from those
closest to them, according to the

National Society for Children and
Adults with Autism (NSAQ.

Family and friends tend to

criticize the way in which the

parents deal with the problem of
raising an autistic child, NSAC
literature stales.

Tt*s isolating for parents.** said

Toby Arenberg, 1988 President of
-the Los Angeles chapter of the

Autism Society of America.
*There are people who make

you feel guilty. The family often

doesn't understand. Little by little

you shrink away from the rest of
the world. It*s an awful existence,**

said Arenberg, who has an autistic

daughter.

Help does exist for parents of
autistic children, however. Institu-

tions like the Autism Society of
America and the J. Nolan Center (a

treatment center for children with
disabilities) offer literature on
research fmdings about the disor-

der, instruction for people with
autism and provide a forum for

parents to meet and discuss com-
mon problems.

**It*s important for parents to

join support groups, and to talk to

other parents,** said Arenberg.

**Oiherwise they feel that they*re

the only ones who have the

problem.

**Parents must go through a
grieving process before they can
adapt and do good things for their

kid.** she said. ''On the positive

side, if the parents help the child, it

makes them feel better in terms of
conuibuting to the child*s prog-
ress.**

Once the parents have accepted
their child's disability, they may be
forced to make a choice between
keeping the child at home or

J him^or facT in an xnstxSBtion

with complete medical supervision

and appropriate instruction.

Arenberg and her family
decided that a group home would
be best for her high-functioning

28-year-old daughter Ilene. As a
result of insmiction received both
in and out of the home. Dene now
holds a part-time job as a secretary.

Al and Beatrice Marcella,
parents of two severely autistic

children, chose to keep both of
them at home, however.

In a nationally-televised cable

program, "Heart of the Nation,**

Beatrice Marcella explained that

institutionalization subjects dis-

abled children to unnecessary
discrimination.

"It*s like saying, *you are a
child, but you cannot have what
every child has — parental love,

care, community life — because
you are disabled.** Marcella said.

"That I could not have!**

Despite the problems posed by
caring for an autistic child, the

experience is a rewarding one, the

Marcellas said.

*The suffering is there,** said

Beatrice Marcella. **Love doesn't
take it away. In fact, many times

Gove) makes the pain greater. The
more you k)ve the nnore you feel

the pain. But even though (the

children) are severely disabled, as

human beings, they are worth more
than any material treasures 1 could
have.**

Siblings of autistic children
react in various ways to their

disabled brother or sister. Some
siblings understand the problem

^1^^^^^* -,.^,^. ,*^„„iTSSS

UCLA faculty to teach elderly
Geriatrics is die heart

of learning program
By Christine Hagstrom
Contributor

Faculty from all over Uie country have been
coming to UCLA to acquire interdisciplinary as well
as hands-on experience in dealing with the most
rapidly growing group in the country — the elderly.

"America is rapidly aging," said UCLA School of
Social welfare Dean Leonard Schneiderman. "The
fastest growing group in this country is people over
the age of 65 who have living parents.

**People live longer today than at any other time in

history, and all the helping professions are faced with
a critical shortage of people specially trained to work
with the elderly,** Schneiderman said in a press
release.

The Social Woilc Faculty Development Program,
directed by James Lubben, an associate professor at

the UCLA School of Social Welfare, was designed a
year ago to train existing faculty to develop sorely

needed gerontological social work courses at their

home institutions.

See AUTISM, page 19 The UCLA training program, the only one of its

kind in the counuy, is geared at reducing what
Schneiderman called a "critical shortage" of special-

ized faculty.

"It takes time to change instiUitions. We don't have
time to waste. That's why UCLA has decided to lake

a leadership role in correcting the shortage of faculty

to leach aging-related social work courses," Lubben
said in a press release.

**Geriatric social work is one of the fastest growing
(needs) in the country. Clearly we must train

faculty," he said.

Visiting faculty may opt for one of the quarter-

long programs offered during the school year. Since
it is fairly difficult for a professor to receive an entire

term off for sabbatical, an intensive three-week
summer session is also offered.

No matter which program faculty choose, the

Bureau of Health Professions subsidizes their studies

with grants.

Both programs provide a vast foundation of
knowledge ranging from the demography of aging to

health, political and economic issues concerning the

eklerly.

In addition to the study of theory, the program
offers specialized one-on-one faculty consultation,
as well as free follow-up assistance with course

See GERIATRICS, page 19
N
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Undergniduatc government
passed a lesolution Tuesday to

encourage the state legislature

to allow students to regulate

campus-based fees through
democratic elections.

Assembly Coocunent Resol-
utioa 49 also mandates that in-

ttUe students should not have to

pay any extra tuition fees of the
kind paid by out-of-staie stu-

dents.

In addition, it would limit the
annual percent^e increase in

registration fees to a maximum
of 10 percent The current law
which provides that limit
expires in August

Inside
UCUtacMes
woilcer short^e
A UCLA program trains

faculty from other universities

to teach courses about the
clderiy.

See page 3

Viewpoint

CaBfbmia's
smoggy skies

Environmentalists look at the
poor quality of our air and
water.

see page

Arts & Entertainment

One Eyed Jacks
opens in L.A.
UCLA student Colin Patrick

Lynch opens his play *One
Eyed Jacks & Suicide Kings* at

a local theater.

See page 28

Sports

Spikers moet
theGauchos
The Bruins women's volley-

ball team took on the spikers of
UCSB last night

See page 56

Daily Bruin Thursday,
October12,1989

Athletes plead no
Steve Macauley
Contributor

A Municipal Court judge on
Wednesday closed the case of two
UCLA football players charged
with beating a Community Service
Officer and ruled the two woukl
not have to pay penalty fines, a
pn»ecuior said.

At the advice of their court-

appoinied attorneys, the athletes,

Rooan Phifer, 21. and Damion
Lyons, 21, pleaded no contest to

misdemeanor charges of battery.

The two arc obligated to work 45
eight-hour days for conununity
service and are on summary
probation for two years.

The probation "is not formal
probation so they don't have to

report to an officer,** said Deputy
City Attorney Mauri Reese. *They
just have to stay out of trouble.**

Noting that the charges were the
football players* first offense.

Roman Phifer

Reese said of the penalty. •lt*s fair

... I don*t think they are bad kids,

they were just drunk.**

Decided in Los Angeles Mun-
icipal Judge RonaM Shoenberg*s
chambers, the sentence ends crimi-

nal action against the two Juniors,

Ricese said. But the victim, CSO
Scoa Szymanski, can still sue for

personal damages.

Damlon Lyons

Reese doubts Szymanski will
sue because he suffered only mild
bruises from the early morning
attack at a Westwood fast-food
eatery on May 24, 1989.

According to eyewitness
accounts, Phifer and Lyons uri-

nated on Szymanski *s car, then as
Szymanski attempted to Hce, they
caught him, knocked him to the

beating
ground and then hit and kicked
him.

The beating stemmed from a
previous confrontation in January
when Szymanski asked the foot-

ball players not to sit on a gate on
campus, warning that they might
break it Police reports state that

the men exchanged words with
Szymanski before his phone call to

the campus police. Although the

two fled before police arrived, the

police later questioned and
released them.

Phifer, an outside linebacker,
and Lyons, a comerback, were
both listed as the number-two men
in their positions before being
suspended folbwing the May 24
incident Coach Terry Donahue
could not be reached at press time
to comment on further disciplinary

action.

Phifer and Lyons also could not
be reached by press time.

Tibetian Tunes

77ie Shaitse Monks sang sacred heaUhg chants of Tibet, in ttie Wadsworth Theater. Tuesday. See rei^/^lT^ela

Fkeshmen flock to Young's home after I I

By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

F6r the first time in his term as
chanceUor, Charles Young and his

wife Sue invited the entire fresh-

man class to their home for a
reception following the Chancel-
lor's Freshman Address. About
750 students, faculty and admini-
strators attended.

"Ii*s a good way to establish a
good relationship,** said Young,
adding that he met more students at
this year*s recq)tion than last

•*It*« an experinxent,** Sue
Young said. *The house belongs to

everyone ... I'd say the chances
are good we woukl do it again.**

The chancelk>r was not con-
cerned about the safety of his

home. **We*ve had this many
people on many oconions,** he

"It's really rare at

a school tne size of
UCLA that you
get to meet tne

Chancellor.**!

think it would be
nice if he remained
avaliable, just to

talk to Students
about general
things...**

Peter Girguls

said.

The ftfst floor of the two-story

home was open for the attendees to

look around. Members of Bruin

Belles stood in each room to

answer questions and make sure
that food wfi not brought in.

"(The students) were really

interested. They kept asking me
questions about everything, espe-

cially about Vasa (aUCLA profes-

sor and artist whose work is

exhibited in the chancellor*s
home) and questions about the
photos of the chancellor's family,**

said Bruin Belle Gralen Eidam.
The reception gave freshmen

the opportunity to socialize with
other members of their class, some
administrators and faculty.

"It feels good to recognize
people and to have people recog-
nize you,** said Starshine Rawelo,
an undeclared freshman.

"Its really rare at a school the
size of UCLA (that) you get to
meet the Chancellor,** said Peter
Girguis, a microbiology major. "I
think it would be nice if he
remained available, just to talk to
students about general things,
because a lot of students have good
ideas.**
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UCLA heads south in defense of t I I

Supporting a 'just say no' attitude,

Bruin defense is second to none
By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

Early September 1988 was not
the best of times for the UCLA
soccer program.

In the first three games of the
season, UCLA allowed an amaz-
ing eight goals penetrate the net
and the team was winless in those
three contests. Needless to say,
changes were necessary.

And head coach Sigi Schmid
made some moves.
He moved Will Steadman from

the midfield to sweeper, scrapping
a proposed five-man midfield line,

and gave the then-junior the role of
organizing. ,

Will Steadman
UCLA SPORTS INFO

Schmid also welcomed the
return of freshman Mike Lapper
from the ranks of the injured—and
immediately placed the rookie at

starting fullback.

The result? Virtually a 180-

degree turn-around.

In keeping with a national trend,

assistant coach Tim Harris started

a *Just Say No' campaign, and the

UCLA defense took heed of his

words. Yes. UCLA did altow
seven goals, but it took 17 matches
over the rest of the entire season to

amass the total—and the reward
was a sixth-consecutive playoff
apixarance.

But the story doesn't stop there.

September 1989 rolled around,
and the Bruins were hoping to
avoid another disastrous start. And
then the pressure grew.

Lapper, Nisil, and Steadman
were all back, but with injuries to

two top forwards—Bill Thompson
and Maik Sharp—they were sud-
denly under the microscope. A
rock of stability amidst a now-
uncertain offense, the trio wel-
comed surprising freshman Dan
Beaney in Dana Keir's old full-

back position as Keir was moved
up to the forward line.

And how well did the program
respond to these challenges?

Well, the way things are going
now, the Bruins may not give up
eight goals in the next couple of
seasons.

See DEFENSE, page 41

No- 1 -ranked soccer

rivals with SDSU
By Chris Koutures"

Senior Staff Writer

SCOTT WEERSNQ/IMly Bruki

Steve Black and the rest of the ironclad defense have been
the essential reason for the Bruins' climb to the top of the
soccer ranks.

Monday afternoon, the Bruin
soccer squad was voted number
one in the nation by the ISAA
Coaches J\)ll.

Tonight, UCLA (11-0-1) will
get its first opportunity to defend
that honor against its old pals from
down south, the San Diego State
Aztecs (8-3-1).

Recendy, when the Bruins and
Aztecs have matched up, there has
been little lacking in the drama
department.

Two years ago, UCLA went
down to the Aztec Bowl looking
for a win to secure a playoff
spot—and returned with a key, 3-1
victory. SDSU extracted the fmal
revenge that year, beating the
Bruins, 2-1, in Westwood in the
NCAA quarterfinals en route to a
national runner-up finish.

Last season, it was UCLA
which got the last laugh. After a
quite physical, season-ending 1-1

draw, the two teams matched up
one week later in the NCAA
opening round. Down a goal and a
man after Dana Keir was ejected,

UCLA came up with two late

scores to win in emotional fashion.
2-1.

And judging from the Aztec and
Bruin play so far this season, don't
expect tonight's match to deviate
from recent tradition.

SDSU, under coach Chuck

See SOCCERp page 42

^aiaucnos oner a Dreak to spikers' Pac-10 t<Hir
By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

After hosting the Bay Area
schools in what has been the

biggest weekend for the UCLA
women's volleyball team to date,

the Bruins will take a break from
their Pac-10 schedule to take on
12th-ranked UC Santa Barbara, in

Santa Barbara.

UCLA is looking forward to its

break from the tough conference
grind which finds the Bruins on top
with a 6-0 record (U-l overall).

Individually, all of head coach
Andy Banachowski's players have
been contributing to the team's
success. Most notably, sophomore
outside hitters Jenny Evans and
Elaine Youngs provided the bulk
of the Bruins' offense against
Stanford and Cal. The two com-
bined for 75 kills and eight service

aces in the two matches (compared
to team totals of 144 kills and 18
aces).

_^^_ Against a much smaller Santa

Natalie Williams and the UCLA volley^n7^'^7n ^x^.^l'-^t^tl'l
spiking the Gauchos tonight at UCSB.

"^

llZ b^g^'nlr m ^^^n ^

their smaller team size, UCSB
head coach Kathy Gregory sees
her middle blocking game as a
serious weakness. As a team, the
Gauchos have recorded only 2.37
blocks a game (vs. 3.66 for
UCLA). "We're starting a fresh-

man in the middle (Tina Van
Loon), and she has done well, but
there are still a lot of things we
need to work with her on."
While the middle is one of the

Gauchos' weak spots, it is a point
of strength for the Bruins. With
Ail-American Daiva Tomkus and
freshman phenom Marissa Hatch-
eu roaming the front row for

UCLA, Santa Barbara will have a
tough time getting its hitting game
on track.

Over the weekend, Hatchett had
a career high of 12 blocks against
Stanford and followed that up with
a match high of four blocks versus
Cal. Tomkus, on the other hand,
has been the offensive thteat inthe
middle, notching 33 kills and 10
blocks in the two matches.
As a team, the Bruins held

Stanford to a paltry .164 hitting

percentage, and kept the Sard's

freshman phenom, Bev Oden, to

11 kflls (.114 efficiency).

In all likelihood, Tomkus and
Hatchett should at least match
those numbers against UCSB. The
Gauchos' leading hitter, freshman
Kristie Ryan (averaging 3.75 kills

per game), stands a mere 5-7, and

See VOULCYBALL, page 42

I.Hawaii

ZAKLA
3. Pacific

4.N«br«i8k<i

5.CSULB
e.lltlnols '

7.U8C
d.Stimforcf

9.Minnesota
10""

1 1.Arizona

ia.Califonii«

IS.UTAfUng.
14.0pJorado

ISlUCSB

16.LSU

16.Wash.
19.S0SU
20.Oregon

SOURCE: AVCA Tachikara Coaches'
Polt

TOM YUN/DaJV BruJn

The Front Row
Daily Bruin Sports columnist Richard

Marcus returns with another edition of his

soon-to-be-famous column. This week, he
is torn apart by the Bay Bridge World
Scries. - %

See page 40*

Brain Rec
This week. Bruin Rec begins coverage

of the race for the intramural football

crown. Bragging rights in hoops and table
tennis will also be on the line.

See page 37

Baseball tiyouts

Open tryouts for the UCLA baseball
team begin today at 5 p.m. at Jackie
Robinson Stadium. The stadium is located
on Constitution Ave. on the Veterans*
Administration groundgr^=^
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From page 44

according to Gregory "has average
jumping ability." Opposite Ryan is

another 5-7 hitter in junior Maria
Reyes, who is averaging 3.41 kills

per game, and is the team's top
defensive player, recording over
four digs a game.
With such a small lineup,

Gregory hopes to throw the Bruins
off their rhythm by "serving
aggressively" and forcing setter

Jenny Gratteau to run around the
court taking UCLA out of its set
offense. Gratteau has done a fine

job after earning the dubious honor
of replacing former UCLA Ail-

American Ann Boyer as the team's
uigger on offense.

Another key to the match will be
both teams* ability to come up with
the big defensive play. Santa
Barbara is coming off a five-game

, SOCCER; Top^anked Bniins head south
win over Fullerton State in which
the Gauchos recorded 110 digs.

Gregory hopes that her Gauchos
can continue their good play on
defense, and adds that Santa
Barbara has the type of team that

can come away with an upset
because of its emotional play.

Jenny Evans

From page 44

Clegg, still plays a physical brand
of soccer, one which attempts to
push the ball up to its twin strikers.

How unique is this style? Well, ask
Cal coach Bill Coupe, whose
Bears lost to UCLA. 1-0, Friday
before bowing to the Aztecs, 2-0,
on Sunday.

"I don't think that we have
played against anybody like (the
Aztecs) ever," said Coupe, who is

in his eighth year in Berkeley.
While the Aztecs may be

unique, they arc also quite consis-
tent. Gone is center-forward Kyle
Wittemore, he of the brazen
elbows and prolific scoring touch,
but Jeff Betis (six goals) and Eric
Wynalda (four goals) have kept up
the forward line pressure.

Defensively, Bryan Finnerty is

now in his senior season with the

Aztecs. An emotional type with
strong abilities in the air, Finnerty
once attributed a victory over
UCLA to the 'teflon shield' that
covered his net Teflon or not
behind him, Fmnerty does have
Marcelo Balboa in front, a rugged
defender who bides time with tKe
U.S. National Team in addition to
the Aztecs.

UCLA is more of a balanced
team in terms of scoring—the
second goal against Stanford
scored by Cobi Jones was the first

by a forward in several "lafrhtt
yet the Bruins have the advantage
in midfleld, and this is where the
game may be won.

"I think UCLA is more danger-
ous because they are better organ-
ized in the midfield." said Cowpt.
**San Diego State has two danger-

ous players, but UCLA can find
more ways to attack you."

One key aspect of the Bruin
midfield attack is Steve Black, a
La Jolla native who has been the
recipient of close coverage in

recent matches against the Aztecs.
If Black is allowed any room to
operate, the Bniins tend to control
the middle third—a fact the Aztecs
seem to know well.

The match will also be some-
what of a homecoming for UCLA
goalkeeper Anton Nistl, whose
stellar play for the San Diego
Nomads propelled them to the
Western Soccer Alliance Champ-
ionship. For the Bruins, NisU has
been equally impressive, altowing
but two goals on the season and
amassing 10 shutouts so far.
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70K A-

We're Opening The Door To Job Opportunitiee For UCLA
Students With An AlUCampue Job Fair!

loi'.s loK i;kl i\s

Iiusilu, Oilobor \':[U

2 I'M. - 7 I'M.

Whether you're about to graduate and looking for a job ... or just
want to check out companies and career options, here's your chance
to explore employment opportunities in Southern California and
aqess»h^narir>n

BRfNr.YnilllRFQy]vn:t
Resume Rx
If your resume could use a shot of energy, the PCPC "Resume
£?fjr" ^^^ prescribe a remedy! For a free consuItaHon, stop by the
PCPC table on Bruin Walk outside Ackerman Union between 12!00
and 130, October 9 through 16. No appointment necessary!

Elaine Youngs
Elaine Youngs of the women's

volleyball team is creating quite a
stir. She is currently leading the
only undefeated team in Pac-10
competition. The Bruin spikers
have won 24 consecutive confer-
ence games, a Pac-10 record.

Against Stanford, Youngs
recorded 20 kills, three servk:e
aces, three blocks, eight digs, and
hit .214, while against Cal, she
recorded 13 kills, three service

aces, two blocks, nine digs, and hit

.370.

Youngs is currently leading the
team in kills per game with an
average of4.24. She is also leading
the team in service aces with 20.
Youngs is credited with 1 1 aces in

the last four matches to move ib the
top of Pac-10 rankings.

Youngs* 13 kills against Cal
made it the eighth time in 10
matches that she has recorded
double figure kills.

Anton NisU
Anton Nistl, Jr., a senior goalk-

eeper for the soccer team, was
expected to excel this season. Nistl
has surpassed even those expecta-
tions, however, as he has helped
propel the soccer team to the No. 1

national ranking for the first time
since 1986 and an 11-0-1 record.

Nistl is currently number one in

the nation in goals-against average
with a k>w 0. 16 percentage, and is

number one nationally with the

most shutouts (10). Against the

Universify of San Francisco, Nistl

became the UOLA all-time leader
in shutouts. This season. Nistl has
allowed only two goals in 12
games.

Against Stanford, Sunday, Nistl

became the UCLA career leader

with 49 wins, and had three
spectacular saves despite playing
with a bad knee.

Nistl is a leading candidate for
the Adi Dassler Award, which is

given to the country's outstandings
goalkeeper.

A higher fomi of math or science

rm of calculator.

11777 SAN VICENTE BLVD., BKENTWDOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

This year, ONE UCLA student:

*Will eat at a restaurant an average
of 5 times a month, spending an
average of $23. 1 5 per meal.

*Will spend an average of $39.25 on
haircuts over a pericxi of 3 months.

*Will spend an average of $69.90 on
shoes, clothing, and accessories in

one month.

There are over 50,000 students, staff,

and faculty members at UCLA; 48,(XX)
of these have read the Daily Bruin
in the last 5 days.

A(ill^(gir{l)jS(g^ S2§-2]l(j)JI

The more

you count

on math

and science,

the more

important

it is to

choose the

best possi'

ble scien-

calculator. And now, that's an

easier decision than ever. Texas

Instruments scientific calcula-

tors are designed to

specifically match

your math and

science

course needs,

with just the

right functions

and features

for faster,

easier results.

Whether you require

a general, intermediate or

advanced scientific calculator,

TI has your number: the easy-

to-use TI-30 STAT, the solar-

powered TI-36 SOLAR, the

keystroke-programmable

TI-60,

the engi-

neering-

oriented

TI-68 wid

254 power-'

ful func-

tions, the

BASIC
TI4I

L

lahgtiage programmable TI-74-

BASICALC^'^ . . . and many
other indispensable models.

More students depend on TI
calculators

because

weVe got ^

the right

functions

and features

down to a

science. To
find the

calculator

that's ideal

for your n^ sour

courses, check with your

nearest TI calculator dealer.

Texas ^^5^

Instruments

O 1989 Teii«» InMnunrnis Incaqx^ratcd IH00042H
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^ff^^ Eyelash Perms
V>^ SpedaJ $35

)URHAIR
^(jX* We Give You What You Want

Fusion Extensions

DAMAGED HAIR REPAIRED
MIRACLE RECONSTRUCTER

u. u.. u ^K? ^^ ^^ Ji?^ wlU receive
Highlights $35 Perms $35 Design Haircuts $15

New customers only
expires November 10, 1989

His brain says Oakland,

but his heart says Giants

1736 WESTWOOD BLVD. (213) 475-8896

• •:; •:/ •:.' ••.• .

• '••••••

••./•

' •. .• •. .• •. •• •:

'• •-'-•-••
••i--,-',----^;

Wed Oct 1

1

ThursOct 12

Fri Oct 1

3

3-4pm Ackerman 24 1

2

12-1pm

1-2pm
Ackerman 2410

Ackerman 3508

It has come down to a simple
contradiction of human ana-
tomy—the heart versus the brain.

When I carefully examine the
lineups of the two World Scries
teams, my rational sphere tells me
that the A*s will be victorious.

However, as anybody who has
ever dreamed will tell you, one's
heart often overrides one*s brain.
And in this case, my aorta is

defmitely pumping black and
orange Woo* :

For me, rooting asMMi the A's
is as unfamiliar as an airport
parking lot Unlike New Yorkers
or Chicagoans, who fancy one
hometown team while disdaining
the other, most Bay Area baseball
fans favor one team but are well-
wishers for both the Giants and the
A's. Although Giants fans are
primarily that, they hope the A's
will do well—^and vk:c-vcrsa.

In feet, this is the first time I

have ever rooted against the A's. A
strange feeling, yes. A difficult

task, no. Any team which attempts
to steamroll the Giants, I have no
qualms about taking up arms
against

The Bay Area is the big winner
in this entire World Series affair.

How ironic, the World Series will
take place in two cities whk:h arc
only seven miles apart Hardly
woridly geographically, but simp-
ly heavenly spiritually. What a
monumental event this thing
known as the Bay Bridge Series.
Oakland versus San Francisco to
decide who the champion of
professional baseball will be.
Laurel against Hardy. Hardy boy
against Hardy boy. peanut butter
against jelly. Two teams repre-
senting two cities which until now
have coexisted in relative peace
and harmony. Come Saturday's
Series opener in Oakland. A's fans
and Giants fans will have as much
love for each other's team as oil
and water.

Thus I must root for the Giants. I

•i^v "Wi^ xV S Vtty .^JBUCur-wICV -^BB-
my second favorite baseball team.
But the Giants, oh the Giants are
the team which I spent countless

The Front Row

Richard
Marcus
hot summer nights perched by the
radio for. I live and die with the
Giants—they are my lifcbkxxl.
The Giants are the reason my heart
bothers to pump at all

But as my heart quickens at even
the thought of the Giants winning
the World Scries, my brain tells me
in a cold and cakulating way that,
yes. the A*s k)ok better on paper.

Suddenly, my heart expands
with hope. The A's were a much
better team on paper than the
Dodgers in last year's fall classk.
yet the Dodgers popped^the corks
after only five games.

But, retorts my brain, losing last
year's Series should make the A's
a much hungrier ball club.

Regardless of the A's predica-
ment, my heart knows that there
isn't a team in sports that is as
starving for victory the way the
Giants are. Well, maybe the Cubs
are as desperate for conquest as the
Giants, except they are so hungry
for vrctory. it seems like they died
of malnuuition over a decade ago.
Whether it wants to be or not

my heart is truly one that bleeds l^
nature. While it is overflowing
with joy due to the Giants winning
jll^firatNational LeaguepennanL..
ii> 27 years, n wlthhoidg^a sHver oT
sadness for the pUght of the Cubs

See FRONT ROW, page 38

We Visit

Convalescent Homes in Santa
Monica Providing Companionship

through Conversation, Craft-making,

Parties and Entertainment!

Site Visits-Sundays 1 :30-3:30 pm
funded by PAB-CAC Our columnist, a BayArea native, likes meA% buthe 's more

thnlled by Will Clark.

DEFENSE: Just saying no
From page 44

Those in attendance at the Santa
Clara contest on October 1 were
witnesses lo a rarity—a goal
scored from the field against the
Bruins. Cleveland State tallied the
first blemish against UCLA, but
that was on a penalty kick-^and it

took over seven matches before the
Broncos ended the scoreless
streak.

All in all. allowing only two
goals over a 9-0-1 start propelled
Nistl to the top of the nation in both
goals-against average (0.21) and
shutouts, with eight

In his fifth year on campus. Nistl

has grown more than just physi-
cally during that time. As a redshirt

freshman, Nistl played behind an
experienced defensive line that

included Eric Biefeld and Paul
Caliguiri—two eventual national

team members.
"As a freshman, those guys

made me keep my head in the
game," said Nistl. **I had to learn

that most of the game is mental,
which is something that happened
once they graduated."

Nisd is one of the elder states-

men on the team. "With my
experience, I have learned to make
playing goal as easy as I can, and
this team really helps me out They
communicate well," said Nistl.

So tight is the communication in

the defensive unit that even
Schmid can't mention one player
without tossing in virtually every
other player. "The biggest surprise

is the emergence of Dan Beaney."
added Schmid, "but then you can't
overlook the outstanding play of
Anton Nistl in goal or the consis-
tency of Mike Lappcr and Will
Steadman."

On the fiekl. that conununk:a-
tion is readily evident for the word
'quiet' is seldom used in conjunc-
tion with the UCLA defense.

**(Yelling out defensive calls) is

part of my job." said Steadman.
who is the first man in front of
Nistl. "When I first began playing
sweeper as a sophomore. I seemed

represent seven years of experi-
ence on the Bruin soccer fiekl. and
both learned their trade firom the
likes of Caliguiri. Biefekl. and
Dave Vanole. three key defensive
members of the 1985 champion-
ship squad. Now they are in a
position to impart their experience
to the next generation, which
includes Lapper and Beaney.

The two oif the new generation
have but one season of collegiate

experience under their collective

belts, but their play doesn't reflect

that fact

Lapper happens, in fact to be
one of the more vocal players on
the team—yet he tends to speak
with his physical style of play
more so than his voice. The next
time Lapper loses out on a free ball

might just be the first And yes,
Lapper is the team leader in yellow
card cautions doled out for danger-
ous play.

*'I just play hard and have an
aggressive style," said Lapper. "I
think there is some technique
involved, but most of the time I go
in hard or I just won't go in at alL"

Controlling the ground is exact-
ly the role Schmid envisioned for

Beaney when he started the truef-

reshman after nK)ving Keir up lo
forward. "Beaney is quick, which
makes him able to match up well
against the quicker forwards on the
opposition," said Schmid.

"I feel real comfortable with my
position, since I played stopper in

high school, but the transition

game is much quicker here. I have
to learn to just react when the ball

comes my way."

So far. Nistl has taken advan-
tage of the strong play in front of
him to compile the best numbers of
his career—yet he speaks for the

whole team in realizing the bulk of
the season lies ahead.

**We've finished half the season,
and while we can enjoy the success
so far, we have to continue playing
hard." said Nistl.

f miss 'dnngs. twt now 1 have
grown comfortable with it and
have come to enjoy it"

Together. Steadman and Nisd

Bruin Sports Calendar

T have iMs great reefing." lie

added with a grin. **that something
great is going to happen."

Like it hasn't already?

Opponent Location

Men's Soccer
Women's V-kMll

@SDSU
@UGSB

Women's Tennis I @Rolex
I Tourney

San Diego

Santa Barbara

Irvine

Time

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

All Day

Women's V-ball
| <9)Oregon | Eugene. OR | 7:30 pm

MW X-Country
Women's V-ball

Women's Soccer
Football

@SLO Invite

@Oregon State

@LMU
©Arizona

San Luis Ot>ispo

Con/alHs. OR
Westchester

Tucson, AZ

mtimw
Water Polo

| Bruin Invite I UCLA Rec. Ctr. |
' ! I I .1 I.

.
-X.

10:30 am
7:30 pm

TBA
12:30 pm

(ABC live)

All Day

Alex Rousseau and the UCLA
Water Polo team will take on

some of the best squads In the

nation in the Bruin Invitational

this weekend at the Sunset

Recreation Center.

Men's Soccer | CSUF I UCLA i 2:00 pm
TQMYUN/OdlyBn*«
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Contact
Lens
inside
info.

see page 36

QUESTION. HOW DOES ONE IMPROVE
BUSINESS?

ANSWER: ADVERTISE
IN THE...

VU

f<»^"

DAILY BRUIN
825-2161

Student ORION ^wpc>iints
km^,,ix> announce the

Registered GCLA students may apply for an
ORION searching m^m^i^^::m^iMms^^ima
Tt^ge accounts allo^li^isiiiMI'wiilS, which
operates on the Office of Academic Com^itiljt^'s
^f^^SO, from hriltne piemm)^ mc^^
on-campus terminals.

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BRAND NEW...

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING RANGE

50 FOOT INDOOR RANGE
FIREARMS RENTALS

AMMUNITION SALES

15 INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS
FREE USE OF EYEA^EARING PROTECTOR
PAPER TARGET SALES *^^

SPECTATOR VIEWING AREAS
FREE SAFETY INSTRUCTION _
IN ENGLiSH/JAPANESE/KOREAN/SPANlSH

I
BEGINNERS:;

|10 FREE SHOTS
j fUngE TIME .

I OF .22 AMMOt - i COUPON I

, 1 HR. FREE
j

, AND FREE j PER VISIT j

J
JNSTRUCTION' Exp. 10/31/89

|

Zd

CD

S«il» AnaFwvS
I8t Street

satg

ltt\ Street

7th Streat

»anta Monica F

ffflffRW

E] j
NTIMHCC * Tx

nr

A GREAT WAY TO RELIEVE STRESS!

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
1375 E. 6TH (213)612-0931

Asian Education

Project

Orientation Meeting

A
diiui

bet 11,1 2:00 pm AU 2408^
Oct 1 2, 1 2:00 pm AU 2408
Oct 1 3, 1 2:00 pm AU 2408

^

"\

If you need to pay for the field trip,

come by the orientation meetings or
drop by Kerckhoff 411 at the

director's office hours ^-

Carpools leave UCLA Sproul Hall

this Saturday 9:15 AM SHARP!

Every Saturday from lO.OOAM to 12.00 PM at Castelar
Elementary School • 840 Yale Street • LA

For More Information, please come by 41 1 Kerckhoff Hall
or call 825-241 7 or call Taylor at 824-2590

Funded By Community Activities Committee
of the Programs Activities Board

J
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$169MADEDL

6" Cold Cut Combo.
Loaded with three kinds of meat. Bursting with lots of free fixin's.

WESTWOOD AT LINDBROOK>^.
YOUR ONLY BRUIN

3UBlli»V
Westwood Village

T^Vi

DISABILITY

AWARENESS MONTH 1989

:jOB HUNTING-START EARLY^

Wcclncsdax. Ociolvr llih lioin I2-2pni
Piaccmcni aiul Career Planniiii: ( Vnicr

UhraiN

All students with disabilities are encouraged to
attend this interactive workshop. Participants
will have the opportunity to ask questions. The
workshop will be co-facilitated by Al Aubin
and Karen Henderson-Winge. Mr. Aubin is a
career counselor at PCPC and has specific
programmatic responsibility to assist students
with disabilities. Ms. Henderson-Winge is the
Reasonable Accommocations Coordinator for
Staff Personnel.

The workshop is siwnsorcd by the Office for
Students witfi Disabilities, and the Union for
Students with Disabilities.

SAA Now accepting applicc
for the following
Executive Committees

SPRING
SING

There are a number of op-
portunities to be involved
in the greatest show at

JJCLA. Spring Sin|^^
tradition since 1946, need9
people for production,
talent publicity and more.
Spring Sing is an all-

xampus showcase of ^
UCXA*s finest musical
talent.

SENIOR
CLASS I

CABINET
Th« Senl^QassO
is a group of seniors
whose mission is to unite
the senior clas^ select the
1990 Class Gift assemble
the senior handbook and
plan a serious of events.
Fourth and fifth-year

seniors are encouraged to

apply.

CAREER
NETWORK
The Career Network Com-
mittee is dedicated to help-
ing shidentsmakef"^T^ftt-

sional and career contacts
with UCLA alumni. Help
plan speakers programs.
Fireside Chats and Career
Explorations.

'•'

V

PARENTS'
DAYAT
UCLA

The Committee organizes
Parents' Day at UCLA
(March 2, 1990), a chance to
roll out the carpet for

parents of UCLA students.
It's a mid-year class day isn
parents to experience a
t3rpical day on campus-take
tours, even go to class.

CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES
The Campus Activities

Committee is responsible
for two different programs:

ducing 1500 kits in the fall,

and the Run Like A Bruin

SKZlOILin the spring. Ust
year, over 560 runners took
part In a run, laUing money
forUCLA Unicamjp.

DINNERS
FOR 12
STRANGERS
The Dinners for 12 Strang-
ers Committee is respon-
sible for assembling over
100 dinners for students,

alumni and faculty members
taking place In February and
April. Also, help plan the
first Faculty AppreriaHnti

Day.

Applications available at the Information Deslc
in the James West Alumni Center.

Applications due this Friday at 5 p.m.

SAA is a student organization

sponsored mf

IVfT
<il<i< i«rio%
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From page 40

and their fans. Even with Don
Zimmer's Double—A managerial
moves, it was a great series, one
which was a fitting end to forty-

plus years of NBC baseball.

The Cul>s can and will hold their

heads high. They were beaten by a
better team, no could 'ves, should-
'ves, or would'ves. They played
hard till the last out. Besides, after

81 years of heartbreaking toses.

what's one more ultimate failure.

In fact, true Cubs fans should k)ve
their team even more as their^
losing lore beconoes progressively
moie intolerable. Here's to the
Cubs, an eternal spice of life.

Remembering the task at hand,
the Oakland A's, my brain informs
me that the A*s have superior
starting pitching and as any base-
ball mind knows, pitching is 75-90
percent of the game.
Weak middle relief, my heart

pounds. The Giants strong hitting

will be enough to punch out the
tough A*s starters and get to their

mediocre middle relievers where
they can inflict heavy damage.
My cerebralness reminds me

that Giant pitching has been
adequate tmt must improve against
the A's to have a chance.
The pitching is strong enough,

argues my heart, especially due to
the fact that several of the Giant
hurlers are as gritty as a week-old
S.O.S. pad.

But. my biain interjects, the A's
have a hiige advantage because tlie

DH rule is in effect this year, thus
excusing the A's pitchers from the
task ofremembering how to swing
the bat

However, chimes my heart, tlie

A's homefield advantage is l)asi-

cally nullified because of the close
proximity of the two ballparks and
the invasion of the visiting team's
fans into the home park.

Suddenly a big smirk appears
across thejowls ofmy brain. Ricky
Henderson is going to run wild on
the Giant catchers. Ricky on a
hitting tear will put tremendous
-4uuuie on the Giant ptiehers afi(=
put the A's scoring apparatus in

fourth gear.

My heart entrusts Roger Craig
to figure out a way to keep Ricky
off the bases. Besides, with the top
five Giant hitters performing the
way they did in the NLCS, San
Francisco can more than hold their

own against the formidable A's
offense. In fact, when Clark,
Mitchell and Williams are hot, the
Giant offense will role over any-
thing in its path like a smoldering
bed of boiling lava. Look for MaU
Williams to have a huge Series.

My t)rain points to the prognos-
ticators in Las Vegas where the
A's are staked to 2-1 odds to win
the Series and 4-1 to sweq). The
Giants are a 19-1 shot to sweep.

Fit the Giants with the glass

sUpper, pumps my heart, they will

gladly play the role of the under-

dog. Besides, the Giants haven't
won the World Series since
1954—they're due.

Look what the "They're Due**'

theory did for the Cubs, growls my
pragmatk posttilate. Ditto for that

destiny stuff as well.

My heart contracts slightly,

pricked but not puncUired. Then,
with a fmal awe-inspiring expan-
sion, my heart proudly bellows,
"Where there is a WILL there is a
way." Thus, without a doubt.

There WILL Be A Way.
The Giants over the powerhouse

A's in the World Series!?! Foohsh,
overiy-optimistic, blatantly stti-

pid? Maybe so. But that is to be
expected when you leave your
heart in San Francisco.

Best in Brain badcfieid now maldng offensive moves
Talented Tom now looking to score goals
By Jane Huang
Contributor

EHiring Sunday's game against
Fresno State, Lisa Tom received
the in-bounds pass from fullback
Erica Kim. Tom dribbled pest two
Mustangs' defenders towards the
goal and shot the ball towards the
goal, just missing the net

Although she didn't score, she
kept uying. "I wanted to score."

^ Tom said after the game. "As I sakl
•"-befoiv, I ahvays want to score

during the games.**

As one of UCLA's key defen-
ders, Tom doesn't get many
opportunities to get into scoring
position. This season, she might
get the chance with an expected
move from fullback to the midfield
position.

**Lisa is one of the best drib-
blers," head coach Paul Tamasy
said. "Soccer is a game of thinking
and she's probably got the best
head in the game. We want to
move her to midfiekl, so she can
score more, but due to injuries we
haven't moved her up yet"

However, Tom doesn't neces-
sarily have to move up to score.
For example, when UCLA played
against San Diego Stale's NCAA
team eariier this season, Tom
dribbled the ball the full length of
the field to'post her fu^ goal of the
season. The goal tied the game,
which the Bruins later won. 3-1.

But what does Tom feel about
the move? "I'm all for it I've
played forward pretty much all my
life. My senior year in high school
1 played defense and then when I

came on to the team, I played
defense. They really need defen-
ders this year and that's why they
need me back there."

Starting for her third straight

season at UCLA, Tom began her
soccer career at the age of nine,
playing for the American Youth
Soccer Organization and club
teams. At Rolling Hills High

- Schuul In 1*gtDS VeiUgs; sKeTet^
tered in soccer three years, earning
second-team all-league honors her
sophonrKxe year.

In her senior year, Tom earned
first-team honors and was named
team MVP. With her outstanding
accomplishments in both soccer
and Softball, Tom was named
RolUng Hills Female Athlete of the
Year.

Tom came to UCLA hoping to
play for the Bruin Softball team.
Luckily for former head coach
Afshin Ghotbi, she didn't make the
team.

**When I saw her the fu^t time, I

knew that she would be dynamite,"
Ghotbi said. "She has incredible

concentration. She's very focused
and driven and she's very
talented."

Although she played defense,
Tom came forward to score two
goals her freshman year as UCLA
won the California Collegiate
Conference title. As a sophomore,
Tom scored five goals helping
_U(;XA place second in the confer-
ence. In her last two seasons, Tom
has earned fu^-team all-league

honors.

"Last year, depending on the
situation, we used Lisa as a utility

player," Ghotbi said. "She can play
any position. She changes pace
well with the ball."

After the departure of Ghotbi
last season, Tom had to keep the
team together. Leaving the team
hanging as lo their fuuire, Tom
found the team a new head coach.

"She has a big role on the team,"
teammate Alicia Bullock said of
Tom. "She's always helping the

coaches out when they need it"
Although the Bruins have only

Ave returnees and are under a new
head coach this season, Tom looks
10 recapture their conference title.

"Even though the team is new
and without much experience, we
have speed," Tom said, "which is

better than last year, and I think we
should do very well. I think we

us a lot. Right now we're trying to
get sponsors. All the girls (on the
team) want to put out all this

time—and they'll make the
time—and they'll pay the nKMiey
to play soccer. I think the least the
school couW do is support us a
little bit.

"IfU probably be harder," Tom
continued. 'Training would be

When I saw her for the first time, I knew
that she would be dynamite. . . • She has
incredible concentration* She's very focused
and driven and she's very talented-''

Affshin Ghotbi

have the potential to win it" harder, but I want to see us go

KT/^f!:
"»« '"a'n goal is to earn NCAA and I don't know why itNCAA status. As a club sport, isn't because all the UC schools

women s soccer receives neither are (sanctioned)
"

the financial support nor the For now, Toni wiU concentrate

**I1L"^ ^\ sanctioned sports get. her efforts on scoring. As she
Hopefully if we win the teague dribbles the ball upfield and eyes

this year maybe we can getNCAA the goal, we know where the ball is
status," Tom said. "I think it'll help heading

, . _ ALBERT POON/OaJy Brun

Lisa Tom is one of the Bruin's key defenders.

YOU COULD BE A PART OF...

KALEIDOSCOPE
I

T H E A T R~E I

a troupe ofUCLA students
examining relationships

and sexuality in the '90s

through theater

"KALEIDOSCOPE not only entertained and amused its audience,
but it left an impact on those who saw it"

- Daily Bruin

"The fact that the actors are students themselves makes the issues
very real."

- UCLA Junior

THIS COULD BE YObl

No acting experience is necessary!
To apply and audition for this
unique and exciting ^oject, attend
one of the following meetings:

Tuesday, October 1 Wednesday, October 1

1

5:00-7:00 p.m. 5:00-7:00 p.m.
MacGowen 1 330 Wooden Qr 2nd Fl. Lounge

Thursday, October 1

2

5:00-7:00 p.m.
LuValle Boardroom

Call 825-3020 for more information.

Sponsored by UCLA Studtnt Health Service
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TIPS FOR CONTACT
LENS WEARERS

By Dr. Jon D. Vogel,
Optometrist

Wcstwood ViUagc; Many contact lens wearers
find that after they have had their lenses for a
few months, deposits begin to form in spite of
cleaning and enzyming. If this seems to be a
problem for you. try rubbing your lenses gentiy
with a small amount of baking soda mixed
witfi yoiff daily cleaner. Then rinse well and
disinfect as usual Your lenses wiU feel cleaner
and should last longer.

If you have any questions regarding lens
care call 208-3011

Dr^ Vogel. A UCLA alum, has practiced
in Westwood since 1971

1132 Westwood Bl. Validated paricing
Vision jcare plans accepted

Bruin Rec

RECREATION

FALL SPECL^L
Bausch & Lomb Sofspin Contacts

$49 with prescription

with coupon
Professional services extra

2941 AAIN 6TREEX 5ANTA i^ONICAVCA 90405- 396-4725

From page 37

Teuiis

Sign-UPS will be limited and will
be taken between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. today in the Wooden Center
Event Lobby. There are two skill

levels, inteimediaie and advanced,
rtay will begin next Monday.

Cron country

The annual 4.S-mile cross
country run will be held on
November 17 at 3:30 p.m. Entries
will be taken at 2 p.m. on the IM
field on the same day as the run.
The run will begin on the IM field.

Table tennis

Sign-ups for the single-elimination

table tennis tournament will be
November 1 through 15. The
tournament will be held the even-
ing of November 20.

EUgibility

University Recreation Associa-
tion activities—IM sports, Rec
classes, and tournaments—are
open to aU UCLA students, staff
and faculty, and recreation pri-
vilege card-holders.

There is a "ftee agent" boaid
located on the second floor of the
Wooden Center for all those who
are seeking a team in any sport

TISERDUERTlCpiERTIslMniERTISEXp^riSERoELsER
EflgUERTISEflOffRTISEflOUERTISEflOlIRlTISEflOtfE

niirPTicranMrPTicrQniipDTtcrnnr.r,Ticron"""25-2lf^^^

Typing 100 Resumes

EXPERT EDITOR TVPINC Lof^ experience.
Term papers, thcta, motion picture icripli;
languages. Vifginia. (213)27^11388.

FAST, friendly, fantartic OeAlop pijbliihir«
and word-proce»ing from %Vp^^. Acadmk
and busine». (213)391-0942.

IBM PC.LAZEII PRINTER. Short p^m%. trw>.
KTiption, Theses, DisMrtMionk. ReannaMe
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

104 Aufos for Sale
DESKTOP RESUMES. The
rcsuMs. Expert writir^ __

prWir^ (213>4504>133.

loolc tft« 9Bto

RESUMES AND COVER LETTBIS expertly
written by Kcennd Career Couraelor. Aho
leach self marlMiiM technique^ nev UGLA.
(213)208>186S.

DOOGE CARAVEUE Turtw, 1984. /sK,
P«Mr slearim and brakes. 45,000 miles.
EMoellent condition. $440a (213)204-4582.

IBM-PC V¥&^t>cesgir^g, term p^tn, diaer-
lations, scripu, theses, laser prinlv. National^
Sepuhfeda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form.
Fast, Accurate, Spellchedc, StorMe. Le Cont^
riverton. (21 3)208-004a

)B's SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal doc^
'^^c'^' t^MScs, lenn papers, resumes, dtacrta-
tions, and wtmn\ typinK. (213)933.1793.

PLEASEIII
I
type 100»*fMn - Will type anything

- anytime . especially scripts. Call A.|.

(213)475.a902.

PROFESSIONAL wor6 fnoamk^ typiiM in'

home. Spell check. High (|uality. Good r^es.
Week-ends and evenings okay. Dec
(213)398-1217.

TYPING SERVICE On-campus word prooe».'
ing for every nttd. Laser Mnling. Contact
ASUCLA Macintosh RenUl Center in Kcrckhoff
Hall ISO at (213)206-8454.

VARSITY typir^ TurabJan, footnotes «Mel.
come. True letter quality printer. Resumes.
Reasonable and accurate. Jack
(213)391-1184. ^
WORDPROCESSINa Specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuKripto, sU-
tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)628-6939. HoUyvvood (213)464-2888.

Tiovel Tickets JO^

FORD TEMPO 1985. A/C,
.

>lMriftg, airb«g. 40k mifok EiKcUent condi-
tJory $440a Q13I204-4582.

FOR SALE 1984 CtMMkie Jeap^ Ph
$400000My kMdHi hut fw^OH T<

(211»9n.l?n7

Scoolefs

125 YAMAHA RIV\ taM> scat scooter. Exel-
lent condition, 3600 miles, Pat
(213)413-2672.

1985 HONDA SPREE, $3S(yobo, runs m^
JiMt tuned, inckides fodc ft barfceL Chrirtine
(213)208-4496.

1985 HONDA Bke 80, nd,heknet, verysood
conditton. S47SM»o. (213)395-9007.

Fumfture 126

QUEEN BED, new in package, $20a Full,

$117a Twin $130. 20-year «vvr»ity. B«l-
raom set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90.
013)473-8609.

REGAL QUEEN BED, comforter, 2 sets maldv
ing linen, ycM condition, wpcr comfortable.

$11SAiba (213)839-2864.

TWIN BED, dark oak M^ 6 buik ki

$200 KXJNO-TIUP airline tkkah
in U.S. Good Ihrat^ Mardt 1991.
(213)475-9121.

Cdl

FOR SAU 1984
$4000100 foNy foaded, but
(2131390.3202.

no 9k, CaN Tom M

BOUNOnUP TICKET. Boston 1(^30-1(1^23.
$1ia Oiewoy ticket NY^aetan1Qn& $75.

' (213)208-1302.

Aulos for Sale 109

1964 OMsmobile -88* oomcrtMe. YeHow/
BladL Great orlgkial oondftkifv tow mMai,
$7500, |B1<7a3-6875.

1978 HONDA AOXXD. 5 spent AC, AftV
FM cassette stereo, good condHion. $150a
(21 3)540-371Z

_ ffom tSO.
PMMiws, Fofdh, >lMioilin> BMMWh. C^aJoM
sent N4oe a month. For Nattenal S^es OkiG-
IOfycall1^800-999.1996exLB94004.24lws.

OLDS OaTA BBL 1970, and owner, loliahlt

.

new part^ Slisa 559-2911

SENTRA 1906 2.door, toss lh»i 50K mitos,

|Md conditton, economical. Best offer.

013)393-5722.

TOYOTAOOROUA 1982,
dean, ntm geat $2300. (21 3)931 -4864t

1S0O miles. Bought car, murt sell. $135a
(213) 391-8653.

HONDA ABtO Sa Only 2102b«Vh. Good
condMon. Cdtor white. $S5a Ql 3) 477J9444.

HONDA aiTE 80, 1 986^ good condition, tow
mileage hekMl, kick. GraduaUiw. Kfk«t seU.
$60a IB1 8)344.6644.

HONDA aiTE sa Only 949toM«. *Cotor
btock. rs ctean. $55a (213) 477-9444.

HONDA Passport Rtoes 2 li^ally. Excdtort
•hifM. Hebntl and Lock. Can Akto 824-5597.
$42ft

HONDA passport, bkie, good condkion, $500
oiuk. 013)395-3979 toave

Miscellaneous 128

For Rent 101

Retnqerator Rpntals

POLAR LEASING

Music lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a pwAssional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guilm awiil^ito. Call

Je«n (213)476-4154.

VOCAL ^OOMPANIST availdbto for videi>
concepts. Very finest musical reproduction, a
coach for business contacts 013)643-8754.

VOICE, 38 yean lcadiir« all fowls »id stytos,

NY City Opera, mustoak, top dubs, near
UCLA. 013) 277-7012, iMcKad Bondon.

1980MAZDA424,2-dr.,5Hpeed,nowckHdv
u-joir«s, baiiary, engtoe nins WON $120Qfoba
Ol3)83»4570.

1981, DATSUN 210, 4-door Sedan, «vhil^
5-speed, cassette. Good condition,
$190Qfoba Ol3)450-989a

1984 TOYOTACdka GT. S-speed/^, tinted

windows. Rebuilt engine warranteed.
SSSOQfoba CaM Marie, 013)826-3959.

1985 BMW 3181, 4-door, aulomMk; power
package, cruise conlral, sunroof, slaroo, exd-
Icnt condition^ 13,00OJ0. 013) 2a(M)823.

1 986 HYUNDAI Eacel, S^foor, 4-speed, AW
FM cassette, 27000 miles, ewdfont condition
S320(yoba toenne 206-3423, 20B-3791.

1987 MAZDA 424. 2-doar Tt«bo. A-l condi-
Uon, toaded. 37k mikis. $890QVlDbo. IMfee
013)372-9475.

1988 BMW 325, $17,90a 15,000 miloi,
black, S-speed, phone, sunroof, alarm.
208-3048. 55a519a

'84 Nissan Scntra. 5-speed, h/C, tow mltos.
Blaupunto stereo and amplifier. Shoepskto
covers. $3aOQfobo. <p«gv i)Ol 3)840-41 11.
(home)Ol 3)301-0993.

BUICK Skyhawk, 197% $80a 3.8 liter engine.
77k miles. Runs great. Call Wolfurw afor 4om.
013)312-0451.

CAMARO 1981 48k mifos. Wry good condT
Uon. AMif'M cassette. M:. Grey. $2500 oba
013)377-4102.

CHEVETTE '8a EiceifoM condition. 4-door.
45,000 miles. Automatic,^ stere

Origioat-owwar. $1015. 013)274-4(07.

CHEVROLETGaoSpedmm 1989. 2000 mifos.

$9,000 or finance yoursdf. Rod, Mdvi, anAn
radto. Olga (213)473-8743.

TOYOTA TOCa 1984. ^MtltB. SIk mifos.
Airfonulic. VC H^tA, PiBwer. Sunroof.
Excel font running condition. $3500.
013)474-5594.

VW RABBIT, 1978, $150iybba SupvcfowT
4-door, 4-spaed, excdfont condkton. OrigM
owner. Day (213)825-0245. Eves
01 3)477-018a

YAMAHAJOG 1 984, red, verygood condition,
lock and basket, low miles. $450.
013)450-4895. Radwl.

Off Campus Parking 120

L%|iUw

(213)MM214

OFF CAMPUS PARKMQ
fMntiSii across from UCLA

at 641 Qaylay
sMurfty garag*. $75/momh

call (213) 208-0974

1 ROUND TRI> TICKET. Kansas Cky korn
LAX. Leaves 11/18, return 11/24. $238.
013)487-5928.

KENMOORE ABl CONOmONER. 13000
BTU. 1 5 1/4 by 23 indies. 2 8 inch exientioiw.

$150 obo. )ane 013)825-4559.

NBCKOMAT35mmCAMBtAW 50mm. Nikor
lens. Case kichided. Excellent condition.

$10(yaba Call Steve, 013)475-9200.

MEDfTBMANEAN Town hoiM far safo/to^
by owner. 4 bfok. UCLA. 24>d ¥ 1 % batf«^
fireplace, garden.,shutten, Gained glais, sec-
urity, privacy. $345k. (213)208-3713.
(40B)425-0212.

MICROSGOPE: ZWss-Winkel GR body, PIm.
apo fonaes, transformer bulbs, c«e. Excelfont

conjWo|^S00gb^^1«95J8104^^

Stefeos/TVs/ltodios 131

SUPER 8 sound film camera. ExceNcnt cwidl-
tion. 013)824-2044.

TVpewrfr^r/Computer 134

MotorcyclM fbr Sole 1 14 Off-Cannpus POfking 129

1982 VESP\ P200E,aqua bkie, tow mifos
mirrbn, toggage rack, aM skxi, excelfont
condition. Scott 013)391-3324.

1983 HONOA VT 750^ CSKadow) ITJOBO
mUes. New rear tire. New aesrli^ head
bearfr^ Reoentfy tunaii good condMon.
$1500/obo, or trado for small car.
013)457-545a

'87 YAMAHA RIVA 125, dual forks, only 2800
mifos, good condition, $750 obo. Tod
013)444-4955.

HONDA ISfffL Enduro 1987. Emltoit coiv
dfttorv fow mifos. Hefcnet and fock inckidad.

$1jgQjg^,_Call 447-2525.

ladas Wanted 116

RMX TO PALO ALTO Oft nav by Ml lelum.
Trawd koquenlly. 013)227-8024. Pfove
foawe

DO you have parking? I will pay $$ for it

Oespertte commuter Mrbhes lo keep her jbfas.

013)2084)554.

PARKING NEEDED NEAR UCLA. LEAVE MES-
SACr AT 013)470-4104.

Furniture 126

LOVESEAT iofas, dark green backyound ^
floral pattern. EMcdlcnt condition $250 for ptfr
obo. 013)208-2282.

MATTRESS sets, Iwto $45, Ml $55, i^jeen S8S.
ktog 195. Deliverfos. vfoR, or phone oidv.
013)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solto wood,
tocquer finish. Sepsrifoi info twin beifo. Lad-
den inctoded. Sacrifice $9a 013)473-8409.

OAK tabfo, round, two foavss, six dt\^i%, wry
good condHion, $400 fimt. 013)3944209,
Laura.

3COM 3Senfv3 LAN Server witf> TOMB dHv«,
tape backup. Ten etherlink interface boardb
and cabling. All 3+software VERI.I. $2500
(818)783-4875.

APPLE MC compufor, built-in disk 6rhm. 128
klfobytes; Appfo monochrome monitor; Appfo
II monitor itand. Brar¥i new in box with,
wa^anty. $725, Carlatta 013)206-3826 or
013)938-9982.

CmZEN PREMCR-fotter quality printer whh
sound cover; very quiet; excellent condition;
S39yobo; 013)275.9355.

I8M AT 286. Top quality compaL 1 MB RAM,
Drives: 1 .2 MB (TEAO and 1 .44 MB (TEAQ
Ffoppys, 40 MB Seagate St 25M 08MS), 101
pro keyboard, flat screen w/ MGP Cvd,
LoadodI W sotware. Brand new In box with
warranty gdyeceipL $1,650 01 3)2084)081

.

MAC Plus, bcyboani, CMS 2QMB hard disk,

bnagewriter LQ printer, mousepad, software,

accessories, all in excelfont condition.
$200(yobo. Stev<, 013)475-9200.

SOFTWARE for sato Boing Oaph $75. Si^
Master $75, Di^am Master $75. Multi-mate
$125. Microeot chart $27a Draw applause
$30a Oracfo $100. Larry 013)202-6142.
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Bruins begin
sports,

tourneys
By Linda Peters

Contributor
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Everyone's back from summer
vacation and battling it out on the
IM field Fall Bruin recreation
kicked off this week and IM sports
and rec classes are in full swing.

For all those who did notjoin up
with an IM sport team, or sign up in

a pec class, there are still several
open tournaments this fall. These
tourneys might be just the activity

that you were looking for to fill

your free lime.

Men's flag football

IM men's flag football begins
this week. There are three divi-

sions of play (A. B and Q with
A-level being the most competi-
tive.

Last year. SAE was the IM A-
division champion in the sport and
Sigma Chi was the runner-up. The
folk>wing are the big (A-level)
games to watch this w^sk:
Today:
• Sigma Chi vs. TKE at 4 p.m.
• BDP vs. ZBT at 5 p.m.
• Beta vs. the Dcrivates at 6

p.m.

All of these A-level games will

be played on fiekl 2.

Tomorrow:
• Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Pi at

5 p.m.

• DDS 2B vs. SAE at 6 pm.
Both games will be played on

field 5.

Women's hag football

Women's flag football starts

today on field 4.

• Chi Omega vs. Peppermint
Ninjas at 3 p.m.

• Ali^ha Epsilon Phi vs.
Dykstra Five at 4 p.m.

• Alpha Chi Omega vs. Kappa
Alpha Theta at 5 pm.

• Delta Zeta vs. Tri-Delt on

Baskctbair"*^"

Sign-ups for men's and
women's teams of the upcoming
three-on-three basketball tourna-
ment will be tomorrow. Entries
will be accepted between 10 a.m.
and 4 pjn. in the John Wooden
Center. Play begins October 17.

SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(color) $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
Disposable(lnt6mo£) $149
^Mki las
Extra CiMr Ext»nd*d $50

o.. \- ' • Exam • Care-Kil

Lenses • FoHow-ups

LA
I

Hawthorne

jLono Beach

Downey

Fuilerton

9035 Venice Blvd.

3300 W. Rosflcrans Ave.

2013 E. Tlh SL

8556 Firfistone Blvd.

2565 E. Chapman

AUTO INSURANCE IS
STILL

A PAIN IN THE
NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!
REPRESENTING MEBCUBI AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALL AND SAVE BEFORE YOU RENEW YOUR CURRENT POUCYIIl
SUPER PREFERRED RATES • GREAT RATES FOR THE PROBLEM DRIVER

ALL CARS - ALL DRIVERS • CALL AND SAVE!

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN bdNALD§6N INSURANCE. 143^ SANTA MONICA BL.. SANTA JyiONICA, CA 90404

See RECREATION, page 36

2131 838 8165 (800) 237^235

INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER SCHOOL
University of Osio

Osio, Norway
44 til Session

Uf)dergraduate Courses:

Norwegian Lanauage
Literature & History

Art & Folklore

Political Science
Culture & Society

International Relations

Economics and
Public Administration

Graduate Courses:

Special Education
Peace Research
Intemational

Development Studies
Medical Care and

Public Health Services

Energy Planning
and the Environment

—

GET INVOLVED

Join the '89

Homecoming
Committee

$1880 to $2200
(US dollars)

not including transatlantic

transportation

For infonnation write to:

Oslo Summer School
c/o St. Olaf College

Northfield. MN
55057 USA

(507) 663-3269

PAINT
THEV'
TOWN
BLUE

Info. Meeting

i wiliUiliiCr Mm
1 w%ir%
# fiiii

James West Alumni Center

SAA is a student or^fsnizathn sponsored bf
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Daily Bmin Classified

Help Wanted

WORK STUDY- RECEPTKDNIST and general
clencal duties for important Public Relations
Oepl. on campui. Hexible hrs., $9.4Mw.
Contact Margaret Walker at (21 3)206-0606.

WORK to fit school schedule. National retail
chain needs energetic, responsible represenU-
tlves. (213)392-1310.

ZABIE'S Restaurant needs counter help. Flexi-
ble hours. Tips. Nice atmosphere. Call
(213)399-1150.

Job Opportunities 32

BUSY Beverly Hills Bridal Salon requires
energetic, fashion oriented sales persons.
(213)653-3331. Renee. No Saturday calls
pif—

^ DEPENOABU. pundud, acoirate, part-time
receptionist for pediatric office 4 hrsVWk.
(213)478-2000, (21 3M79-1 233.

EARN $5,000- 10,00(»Vno. PA, get in on the
ground floor of this muhi-level marketing co.
24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

EXPERIENCED APPLE II- Assembly langu^e
programmer to work for small software pu-
blisher. Consistent PT employment.

" (8m883-7849. * ' -

GLITZ MAGAZINE New magazine looking
for mak^female models. All types arxi ages. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call
(213)671-1789.

GOOD AT 5ELLINC? FA. hardwork:
5-IOkAno. P/R Up to you. Product e«ilysold
ar^ywhere. joe Williams 649-5478.

KINESIOLOGY, PE, HEALTH niatmd majors
needed, positions as program directors at the
Sports aub/L\ LA'S f 1 health club. Oesi^

. exercise programs for members, $6.2S^r with
possible increase to $2lA»r after 90 days. Call
Nan or Christina (21 3)473-1 447.

MEDICAL historian. Review records/interview
patients. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.
Strong typing/writing skills. Medical and/br
legal experience desirable. Si 2-$l S^our. Full
benefits. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
number, address, request application.

PART-TIME doir^g phone surveys for local
Westwood company. Afternoons, evenings
and «veekends available. $7/hr. Call Clayton
(213)475-6066. '

RECEPTKDNIST for Beverly Hills Bridal Salon.
Must be pleasant and personable. OeUil
oriented. (213)653-3331 Renee. No Saturday
calls please.

SALES delivery roue. Deliver snacks to offices
Established route. Can net $35,00(yyr plus.
(213)472-8721. ^ ^

Jobs Wanted 33

HOUSEKEEPER ChiWcare. LIve-in/ouL House-
cleaning, $4(Vday and up. Immediate service.
T.R. EmploymenL (213)394-8917.

34Intemstilps

ESTABLISHED Talent Ag«ncy offering intem-
»hips. Minimywii^Jy wrrkly rnmmilment
Cumau Oebra tTT3)465-7522.

INTERNS NEEDED. Large Jewish non-profit
organization seeks media maven. Some pay.
Public relations and media production. Great
Century City office. Lots of fun. Excellent
contacts. Call Irwin Katsof, Executive Director.

(213)556-3054.

NATKDNAL commercial real estate firm seeks
intern($) for our Encino office to start immedi-
ately. Senior status required. Additional hours
possible. $6/hr. Julien j. Studley, Inc.

(818)905-1800.

PUBLISHING INTERNS
WANTED FOR

MAJOR L.A. BOOK PUB.
Editorial. Advertising. Sales.
Production. PR/Marketing

call 657-6 1(X) x118

Aportrrwntt for Bent 49 Aportments lor Rent 49 Apartments tor RaiTT Apis, to Shai«

Why ^
The Answer To Your Housing"Problem Is

Just Over The Hill!
^°"'^® 1^"^.* ^°?^^ ®* y®""" "*** apartment of the day and it's eithertoo small, too far away or just too expensive. What do yw. do' Dri^
xTci'^A .T^"**.' ?°^ of UCLA and find out what one Cdr^ tSirUCLA students hving at the UJ Residence Halls already know.

I STo'rK ^^1™' ^,«"»<*^ti°««J ««»• • CentraUy located fantndry and vending
• nnvate bathtub and shower machiiMe
• Never more than two studento per room • Separate study and TV lounges

Safe, quiet environment . Complete student meal plan
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips • Plenty of free parking

i^\h^%^r. « t'«a'i«^,8etting>_,the Santa Monica Hills overlook-

fi^n!^CLA!
^^"'^^'^ Valley. Amf U's just a few minutes away

Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the an-swer to your housing problem!
«.'« uue an

54

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-9777, ext 259

ON SM beach, Urge furnished 2b<V2ba. Pod,
gym, jacurri. SMXVmo. (213)399-5960 (after
Sprn). ^^
OWN ROOM, charming Fairfax apartment
$385.00, includes utilities, washer/dryer,
cleaning lady. Female,non.8mokef,
(2 13)653-901 8.

OWN room and bath in 2h/2b condo. Security
k^uilding, all extras. Close to campus.
S62(ytno. 478-2640.

PALMS, $447/mo, 2-bdrm/ 2-bath, non-
smoker, prefer graduate/ professional. Otm
phone. Nell (213)558-1716.

PALA4S, Apartment to share w/ fcmate, %ASOt
month, own bedroonVbalh, parking, fireplace,
balcony, beautiM compfex. (21 »396-8233.

STUDIOUS FEMALE; Own room/bath
S475.;or shve roof^Mlh $337.;«;/Uw. briflhL
Walk UCLA. (213)4734)663.

VENICE B£ACH, $370, 3-bdrm. 2-balh. big
clean kitchen. Call Scott or Ellen.
(213)396-6690.

VENICE BEACH, Beachfront, $550 (first and
laaO, spackiuB 3-bdrm. Security, carport, wM
Availabfe Nov.5. Joel (213)306.9686, Marc
(213)822-4017.

WESTWOOD, close UCLA. Share 2.\x6t
2-bath, fireplace, private patio, 2 cats, clasical
musk:. $575, (213)206-3335.

\M.A large, cfean 1 -bedroom plus parking
$368/mo. Call Sam, before 5 pm.
(213)447-2435.

^

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

•Balconies

•Fireplaces

•Laundry facilities

•Security alarms
•2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms .

,

•Some widr jacuzg
& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

LA. $675Anonlh. 2-bedroom ypanoui apt In
4-unll building. New carpet/paint. Near
Washli^gton and Fairiax.(21 3)934-941 3.

MAR Vista. 1-bedfQom upper quiet back.
Newly decorated. Appliances, paricing, ckise
to campus. $625. (213)457-0064.

MOVE-IN altowanoe. Sif^|fes, one and two-
bedrooms. StartifY at $600 »id up. 652
Veteran Ave. (21 3)206-3690, (81 6)709^284.
PALMS, $600. Large, luxury strife, dressing
studying room, patio, fireplace buih-in, park-
ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $620lAno. 1-bedroom. Firaplacc, dis-
f»*wrf»er, gartMge disposal, stove, refrtMrator.
Excclfent kicked buiUing and garage. 3717
CardlM. Many gnd studvA and professionai
f^ktenU. 013)652-1664 (213)641-2467.

PAU^ $76O.$1000, large 1 and 2-bedroom
lujoiry, security apartments. Fireplaces, bak»-
nies, high ceilings, 9fc, feveters, r+s, parkins
and laundry. (213)637-9003.

PALMVWtA. $395Vma Furnished singfe
newly decorated. (213)637-9616.

BRENTWOOD, THREE BEDROOM TOWN-
MOUSE, pool, 2-bilh, 11640 Gorham #3.
ll!taflLin3»n7.67W-or OT3H3aM)y4d. ' -

TOPANCA. Beauikilly situated 36 ft. traifer.
Private. Responsibfe, quiet indivkiML IXIIiUes
pakl. $600. (213) 455-1239.

V^«TWOOD adj. 2-bedfoom. $1,150. Patk>

KagB. ••furbished, 1 -balh, home-like, brighL
ndry, qufet buiMinjt. (213)474-1172.

WESTWOOD adj. 2-bedrDom. $1,150. Patk>
garage, refurbished, 1 -bath, home-like, bright!
laundry, quiet buikjing. U13M74-1172.
WESTWOOD, sir^, $775Atw. Furnished.
S^ate kitchen and bath. One minute IXIA.AA to see Rika's apartmentfll (21 3)206-7219.
650 Landfair.

WIA. 2-bed/2-bath, sv^mming pool, nc
wwm, gym. $995. 10760 Rose Ave. 204-4246.
WLA. 2br/2ba. $850. 1630 Co'bv #3
(213)629-7854. Availabfe now.

WU nsoiwa. Sharp 1 bWitwn. Qufet
bulWing. Cray carpet. Ceilirw fan. Near bua.
1530 Cranvilfe. (213)453-5368.

$049 2 bed/2 bsth
new carpetB. new window
*««». a/c. security gatrsd. buflt-ki

atowc. refrl^mtor.
3131 far'Ukl

House for Rent

3132 GLENOON, wHtsMe vIHage $185(VWw,
3 bedroom^/34 bath, large family room, big
back yard, country like settirw, ckiae to
Westwood^ev Hills, SM. Micke 837-1006.

BRENTWOOD CIEN, $2950, houM for rent
Decorator's stylish home. 3.bedroom, 2-bath,
t**o fireplaces, huge yard. (213)472-5966.

CENTURY Cmr Adjacent, 3.b«Vl'A bath,
newly remodeled house, new kitchen, central
air oonditkm, security system. Nev PkriV
Beverly Dr. $225Cyhfw. (213)473-7119.

STUDENT special. liyXihno, Brentwood
honrw W 3-bedroonV3-bath conwnunity
pool, hardwood Ihwrs, upgrades. Coldwell
Banker. Jane West. (213)451-5471.

WHOUYWOOD, tovely new 1 -bdrrn/ 1 -bath
house with red^Mood deck, central heal and air
wash and dry, ^at kicalion, $95CVWki, first

and last negotiabfe deposit (81 8)501 -0307..
(714) 650-4235.

House for Sale 58

$795,000, GREAT VALUE, great neighbor-
hood, ckise to campus, 3.bi/2-ba. TradHtonal.
Michefe, (213)474-2122, or (213)556-4428.

Housing Needed 60

RETIRED NURSE/TEACHER wants inexpen-
th<e ifeeping accomodatton. Near bus. No-

Child Care Wanted 35
BABYSIT girl, six, 2:40-6:30, weekdays. Own
transportation needed. $5^r. Diane 825-9600
or 470-9497 (eves).

WLA. SINGLE. ISK^no. 7 minutes from
c*npui. Near bui/Uiopping. 9 month subieL
(213)475-5798.

WESTWOOD, $800^ month, 2bdr/1balh.
Call (818)773-6613.

1670 MANNINC Unfurnished 1-bed $100a
2-bed plus foft $1400 all deluxe features. Call
for appointment (213)470-7786. Milfer De-
satnik (213)638-1828.

BABYSITTER needed to care for 1 4 month old.
Flexible hours. 2-3 times a week
(818)905-5157.

BABYSITTER-M, T, Th. 3:3a 7:30pm. Paric-
Ing provided. Walk to campus. References
required. (213)478-6595, eveninj^

.

BABYSFTTER needed for 7 yev old two nights a
week. Century City. Call Jeannine
(213)2864)840.

BABYSITTER/ mother's helper. Sunday
1 2-4pm Mondays 2:30-6:30pm. Next to cam-
pm. $4.2S/hr. (213)475-9617.

BABYSITTER, evenings for joyful Th yr old,
Santa Monica. Earn money and have fun
(213)628-6459.

CANTONESESPEAKING babysitter for piofes-
•or's chlM in Pacific Palisades. Must have car.

8 hours every Saturday or $unday. ExperiwKe
wHh chiUren t^q/MntA. $Mw. Call evenirws
013)459-1212.

NANNY. M^, 1 1 :30-S. Nice home, boys, near
Mulholland. Naad car, good OMV, crMlh«
play. (213)625-3676.

PACIFIC PALSAOES. Mature parson to car* far
mvo school ^ chiUwi. LlgN houMwoHc.
Live in, nonsmokcr. (213)454-6297.

$825, NICE 1 -BED, fower, patfo, ne»^ Wibhire
and UCLA. Appliances, 1236 McCfellyi Dr.
(213)8264U61.

$91 5, coiy, bright, 2-bed, fease to two, near
UaA-Wilshirefwy. Appliances. 1333 Bvry.
(213)826-8461.

'

BRENTWOOD $1 lOtVMO AND UP. LARGE
2B/2B 1 MILE UCLA. LARGE PATIO/
BALCONY REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER,
^fC, WALK.IN aOSET, SECURTTY, POOL
11611 CHENAULT ST. (213)471 -8154.

CULVER Crnr, 3.bed > 1 1/2 bath Townhouse,
balcony view, quiet, $1200/mo.
(213)826-6907.

ELEGANT, brieht, spacfous 2 bdm/1% bath
private like house. Near UCLA. Newly
painted, new miniblind, carpels, stove rdriMr-
ator. $155(Vhio.4 1 3 Veteran. (21 3)391 -4926.

hartkwood floor, decoralh^e fire place, sepvate
dining room, laundry room facilkfes. Chisa to
•hopping canters. No pets. 936-6650.

GRAND OPENING. 1623 Holmby. New da-
k«eapa>tmanl.2badroow,|13S0andup.2
bedroom plus kift, $1 750. 3 badroom pkiJldL
$220a Cited anirfei, fireplaca. dishwadter^
wadwf and dryer in unit Mwt^ 1G3
470^297. Millar Desatnik Ol 3)636^ 82&

'

PALMS
Brand new
building

3 stoiy town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove,

dishwasher, fireplace.
central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

laundry. 2-car paritlng,

sundecks
•10-15 min. from

campus
•6 models to choose

from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Bh^d.) '

[Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6780
Playm Watm.
Ptapeiiy

iianagement

Apaitments Furnished 50

»«NT^SKdjs;^!3nnisr
large 14»droom, $725, pool, 1235 Federal
Ave. (213)477-7237.

eRENT>A/OOD, adjacent, 1-mlte to campua.
'

* '—^-lom, $725, pool,
^^

(213)477-7237.

larM 1-bedroom, $725, pool, parking, 1^
Federal Ave. '-'" ^

GUESTHOUSE, one-bedroom, one-balh,
kMchen fadlitfes, furnished. In Mv VIsU Hills.'

For one person. Non-smoker, male preferrad.
$3S0 monthly/ Uililfes included. Call joe (21 3)
390-4746.

227-6026.

Room/Boofd for Help 62

GUESTHOUSE in Sanu Monica In exchange
fer childcarc and driving. Tues.-Friday.
2:30-6^)0, one weekend evenir^. MuM have
reliabfe car. Enjoy chlMren. 013)394-7353.

LIVE IN CH«.D CARE for nice family. Ckise to
UCLA, mud have reliabfe car. 20 hr^Wfc and
some nights. Good negotiabfe salary b«ed on
experience. (2

1

3)473- S224(E)
(21 3)271 -0666(D> Aak ^k. Choi.

ROOM and board. Guest house in txdxar^
for chiM care. Aliemoon and some evas.
Reliabfe car, femafe. Two children 7 and 1 1.
Pacific Pallsade«.(21 3)454-41 27.

Aprs. Unfurnished S2 Room for Heip 63
$91 5. COZY, bnght, 2-bed, fease lo two, near
UOA-Wllshire Fwy. Appliances. 1333 8vry.
(213)626-8461.

^

$915, oozy, briaht, 2-bed, fease to two, near
UCLA-Wllshire8«7.Appliancas. 1333 Swry.
(213)826-8461.

PALM$-$695. Large, newly decorated, one-
bedroom. Balcony, fireplace, buiiuirw, afr
condHioninn. (213)636-4090.

WESTWOOD. $765Anonlh. Large Lbad.
room, built-ins, Vc, newly redecorated. Even-
inff (21 3)444-7376w

Vacation Rentals 53
BEAUTIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-
rounded by pines. Fully equipped, dose to

line. Reasonabfe rates. (61 6)785-9a<^^.

20 HRS PAVK. Large pml house in Brent-
*»«od. Help with boys, 12 and IS yrs.
(213)472-2628. ^
ROOM and board in exchar^ for after school
djlldcai. and light houaekaepir^ Need car.
Children 10 and 6 yrs. Call Sandra
(213)292-2654.

SMALL ^iesthouse in exchange for childcare
<Wvlng and gardening. 5 daysAweek. 2-6pm. 1

weekend night. Must have reliabfe car v4
seatbelu for at feast 3 passengers. 10 min from
UCLA. (213)454-3679.

WESTWOOD, free room and bath (furnished)
In exdunge for babysittlrw. 1 minute walk to
UCLA. Call (213)470.3470.

Room for Rent

Apts. to Share

BRENTWOOD, $650 negptiabfe, 2-bdmi,
2-bath, large closet, pool vfew, Jacuzzi, sec-
ured parking. Cynthia (213)612-5132
(213)472-1337. '

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed, own room, furnished,
•hare bath, prefer pn>fessiona|/|grad, USOfm^
Nice area. 826-6664

BRENTWOOD Condo furnished, 2-bad/
2-balh. $61QAno. Garage Inckidad. Call mom-

472-2647.

BRENTWOOD, $49S^iio, lar^ 2-baiW-bath
Apt lo share. Own bad and balh. HiMa doMts.
Sunny* *w< •»«., vmH mmiL AvaU liyiS/M.
Nancy (213U07.6641.

64

B^AUTFl^^lATJrTIStJTB!^^
dishwasher, fireplace, microwave, private
room, bath & fo*. $55Q^no Ind. util. Reduced
rent for childcare. Share wHh fetbian fvnily.
(213)622.2660. '

CLEAN, bright, furnished. 15-20 walk, foil

pdvifegas. Microwave, washer, dryer, badc-
£vd. Nonsmokar preferred. $49(ymo.
\MH774i^\2^

EXaUSIVE BavaHy Hills area. Cfosa to WH-
•Wra t, Rodeo. Vary plush, nicaly ifarnr<ad.
prhfafe bath, laundry (adUifea, fDigaois fbnw
i>Mr^ patfo, lunrool, utilitfes Indudad. Maid
Mrvfoe. $550-65C^vio. 120 S. Rmms. Sae
apt101. 275-6649.

ROOM for nfiL 10 mbMai Inm UCLA.
UlllUas pahi S32S. 013)563-7636.

Dally Bmin Claseffled Wednesday, October 11, 1969 35

Room for Rent jS4 Child Core 90^ Child Core 9 Tfovel 105 Travel

GRAD STUDENT sada qiifefh>omafe In
fomhhad Redondo Beach Townhouse, 2-bed
1 1/2 balh, patfo, sunroom fireplace,$450
(213)316-2501.

^
ROOMS ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Parking,
pod. library, meals. $40(Vhfwnth. Call (213)
624-3361.

SANTA MONICA. 2 rooms, $32S/^ in 4-bed-
room house. Close to beach. Available now.
(816)992-5102. ^^^
SHARE Duplex, bathroom, kitchen, own
room, $40Q^no. First, last rent No dnjgi^
drinkif>g. Mafe. (213)652-9741.

SHERMAN OAKS, $300 utIIAno. small
bedroom ^Mfown bath in lovely home. Share
«rth nice women. N-S preferiwl. datt to
everything. (818)789-7643.

$HERA4AN OAKS, %BSO^*M^mo., guest
house, 26-1 B. Full kllcharv iMJndry, cfoae to
everything. Avail. 11/1/69. (618)789-7643.

WLA. Availabfe: 1 -bed^ 1 -bath, small fHg, hot
plate, toaster oven, drapes, carpeting, and
cargoit;_NearJ>us stop. (213)479-7541.

Roommates 65
FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share nice 2
bedroom apartment in Brentwood. Own
room, $450 month. Please call
(213)447-1277 alter Spm.

FEMALE $227.5^non to share furnished 2B/2B
in W.LA. 15 min on bus to campus. (213)
447-2116.

FEMAU N/S ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2-bdmV2-bath with 3 femafe padAjndergrads,
$27[yimo. West LA. (213)473-8213.

FEMALE(S) to share large 1 -bedroom furnished
university owned apt. $450 or $30Q^Wio.
Non-smoker. (213)208-2730 or
(805)943-1336.

FEMALE share channing 1-bedroom. Beverly
Hills, $35QAno. Qufet neighborhood, ideal for
grad dudent Parking 013)652-0776.

FEMALE share beauUful 2-bedroom 2'A bath
apartment wHh three others. Nev campus.
(213)626-1094.

FEMALE to share bedroom In cfean Westwood
art deco apartntent. Walking distance, parkina.
$375. U1 3)476-1 330.

>~ »
FEMALE to share 3-bedroom spacious apart-
ment. Own bedroom. $488. Brentwood.
Availabfe immediatdy. (21 3)820- 7294.

LUXURY living for mafe student! Private room.
Share bath. Qufet Pfenty of parking. $42V
month (includes uUlitfes). 3% mifes north of
UCLA. Less than $425 total move in. Call
Wayten. (213)625-1217 day. (213)47641448

DEPENDABLE, reliable pervon for non-
«rwk\ng, English environment, CCXAalid Ins.,

sen^iceabfe vehicfe a MUST. Nev campus.
Prefer background in education. 2-5:30, M-F,
or M-W-F. (213)475-6293 - 7:30-9:30 pm.

Govenor/ Governess/ babysitter, beverty hills,

affer school, 1 1 -9-6 years ofo. (21 3)550-7661

!

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphaia. Great prog-
ram in^ouldoor acth^ties, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8603.

LKXNSED CHILDCARE. fofantVToddlers. Age
appropriate activites. Fenced yard. Wvm
meals. Westside. (213)479-0860.

Insurance 91 Insurance 91

AUTO INSURANa, low rates. Nearby West-
>*w»d agency. Personal senrice. Call now and
save money. (213)620-4839.

AUTO INSURANCE, fow rates. Nearby West-
yMood agency. Personal service. Call now and
»ave money. (213)620-4839. ^^
AUTO, motorcycfe, and moped 'nsurance. No
cash required, use VISA orMC. Low, fow rales.
CaM today for free quote. Patment plans
availabfe. Call 24 hours, ask for UCLA dis-
count (213)286-2883.

1§ HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

FREE LOV.'fP QUOTF
(213) 652 717"^ (818) ^,42 151'

p:sr ppicE IN3 AGENcy

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum llablllty recjulred

by low.

Example: female 21 and
over $676/yf.; femcrie

under 21. male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. and|
coision.

Easy paynr^ent plan.
Call now (213) 477-7051

or 476-6356 -

R Wl
C E M B E R 2

^s start at $339.00 and
de 5 nights accommo

,^^c|atipns at Little America, 5
\. 4^s of skiing, and

frsJigidtrip transportation
t\^ Ljon deluxe motorcoach.

TRAVEL SERVICE
Firai Oasa im Low Fares

A-ljtrvd Ackemun
Hours: M-F 8:30-6. Sat 11-3

•^^ it• t^^•••TTW
Auto & Motorcycle

Insurance

Low rotes For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

Immediate Ptxxie Quotes
392-4181 392-9621

2030 Uncdn Blvd. Santa Monica

*
-^

-^

-^

.^HstafB" t
Auto/Home/Cmmerd -If-

Westwood/WHshire Office <
M 312-0202 *
; 1317 WMhii«)od Blvd. i

Tutoring Offered

HEU> oAersd in Art-HMory SO. Experienced
tutor available, reasonable ralat. Call Mvi
(213OO9.OW0.

SPANISH tutor, tramlater, interpreter with
teadWrw experience to^ tutor aJI levels of
Spanish. Native sp waiter. Call Sixto
(213)219-092&

Services Offered

Personal Service 96

H20 & SNOW is looking far isUident reps for
our spring break house boat trips. Earn commi-
slon and free trips. Only seriously interested
reply. (619274-7669.

96 Services Offered

MIDVALE/WELLWORTH. Roommates
wanted to share large l-bedroom. All vneni.
ties, quiet (213)473-1601.

ROOMMATE WANTED. UCLA graduate
(neat, non-smoker) seeking female to share
2-bd/2-ba apartment Beam ceiling dresiif^
room, laundry, pool, Jacuzzi, v*«ight room,
tennis court, complete kitchen, parking.

SSS0gn^lu^g|lti^^^J21M641O22|^

67

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhelpers.
Experienced, professional, student caterers.
Holiday parties, weddings, birthdays, any-
thing. Call (818)347-0207.

BOOYWAXINC, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Ro2
013)392-6645.

EXAM ANXIETY CAUSESLOW TEST SCORES.
Reduce stress related to lest taking. Student
rates. Corrvenient Westwood office. Certified
Hypnotherapist. (818) 344-8789 for
appointment

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE

Condos for Sole

EXPERENaD IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culw Qty. Small consukaUon fee
Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FAX SERVICE now availabfel Scr«d and icdeve
arrywhere. Contact ASUCLA Cr^thic Strvkx-
sinKarcboff Hall room 150 at (21 3)2D64I>94.

FRUSTRATED devefopir^editing ^ad school
•tatements, mumesi Profeskmal help fnm
consultam/aulhor, M.A^oumalism. Dick
(213)208^353.

HAPPY DAY CARE abno^ihere. Great prog-
ram ir^^outdoor acthHties, hi^ yud. WLA9
rmintha.3 years. 013)475-8803.

HAPPY DAY CARE aInKxpherc. Great prog-
ram ir>A>Udoor acth^ties, hi^ yard. WLA 9
n>owtha.3 years. Ql3M75-8e03.

MACINTOSH Cla «vill be heM in the
ASUCLA awwputef rental center in Kerckhoff

Computer Rental Center or call

BRENTWOOD, 2bedroom, 2-bath, student
floorplan. North of Wilshire, private, quiet,
near UCLA. $239,000. (213)392-0709.
Broker. ,_

STUDIO, 1440 Veteran. All amenities, ap-
plianoes, high ceilings, bright and beauUM.
$114,900. Gerardo. (213) 306-1610.

WESTWOOD CONDO for safe, $325,500,
2-bed, 2 1/2bath, den, pool, 1650 sq. feel,

buih-ins, mint condition $18^no mairtfe-
nance fee. 305-7289.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE PENTHOUSE HIGH-
RISE. MACNIFICANT VIEW, l-BEDROOAV
J -BATH. BEAUTIFUL UPGRADES AND MIR-
RORED WETBAR. 24 HOUR DOORMAN,
VALET, POOL, SP\ SECURITY. $275,000.
BROKER (213)824-0453.

PICTURE

TUTOR. Efememary- High school. Er^ish,
Math, French, ESL. Improve reading oom-
prehenskm. writing skilb, study habita. Tan
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(21»395-468e.

Tutoring Needed
TUTOR neededl Nonmjih«f»»^h-.i
nwfe help e^Mir andfor Midoecbn
(213)399-1476.

TUTOR needed for high Jchool Chemistry
tfudent Call Sharon days: (213)417-5810, '

(213)828-7235

Typing

Condos for Rent 69

BRENTWOOD, beautifully furnished condo.
2-be<^4>ath, linen included. Short least. 3
months up. $195Q^fK>. 472-2647. Call
momif^gs.

SANTA MONICA near MonUna. 1-bedroom
condo. Bright, quiet, decoratcr, charming, all

amenities. Top floor, elevetor, security. Judy
Firestone (213)458-0091.

WESTWOOD, $162SAno, 2tV2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
torority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

WES7WOOD,$1295. Luxury Condo, 2-»-2,

spacious Jaccuzi, sauna, 2 parking, security.

(213)470-8643.

Flying/Patqchuting 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.

Free fall, 35 see, on your very first jump.College
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent C-1 52. 5C-1 72.

Twin^ Van Nuys Airport

90

TAKE YOUR
SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 waJlet-size photos FR£E with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you'a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
Official Photojfrapken F§r Bmin Life Tearbook
KcrckhoffHall 150(213)206-8433

Studio "Hours: 8:30AM 5:30PM,
Monday- Friday

Movers 94 Tutoring Offered
MOVING? Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Fall Special. Many moves under $125. No
minimom, 26 jipot truck.

CRECS MOVING. We do ail the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.
281-8892.

Child Core

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE. Flexible hours. Can
also speak Chinese. USS5/hr. Please call

Eliaabeth. (818) 894-8423.

CHILD CARE for 2year old. Some hniiiekeay
ing. 20-25 hnA^. No mornings. Owm car.

Good English. (213)471-8304.

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-
ful movers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING, an (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 ft. Inick.

98

ENGLISH TUTOR/ESL SPECIAlS^S^^^u!^
students for personalized instructhm. Piofas-
shinal teaching experience In the U3. and
abroad. Speak Mandarin/Spanish. Kristi

(213)469-3982.

ENaiSH TUTOR (HARVARD iVtA.) All
levels, freshman cnglish, GRE/ SAT prep, etc.
Patient and effective (213)207-235^.

EXPERKNaO SPANISH TUTOR available.
Reasonable rates. Major & 2 years study in
Spain. Mari (213)209-0390.

EXPERIENCED SPANISH TUTOR available.
Reasonable rates. Major 8, 2 years study in
Spain. Mari (213)209-0390.

A iEAUTTUL A-1 QUALITY 7-day 8«n-9pm.
PapOT^ resumes, tapes, theses, dissertalk>r«.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAin^rUL Arl QUALITY 7-day 8»n.9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapei; theses, dissertations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
mkinighL

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. EdKing
available New computer. Anything, any
tength. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
mkinight

ACADEMIC, businev, professional. Word
proccssing^desk lop publishing. Experienced.
From copyAranscription/scan. Lyndell
(213)827-3586.

^

Aa typing I do. Free pick-up and delivery.
$1.7S/iag. (818)70aO910 and (21 3)274-5229.

•AfPlE A r DOSOITATION SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTIFU. TYPING, most conscientious, ex-
pcrfenoed, reasonabfe. Dissertations. Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spellirw%r«nmar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

"^^ ^Wy mar.

DOCTOR WORD. ThesesAioctoral, resumes,
syntaxAedit help, fees negotiabfe, Westside.
(213)4700597. (213)470-8184.

BOOK
NOW

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

Ra«KlWp from LosAngdes

San Fnuicisco
Miami
New Orieans
Honoluiu
New Yoik
Costa lUca

London
Franlcfurt

Taliitf

iUo
Sydney
Nairobi

loliannesbuis
Fwes aboM subteoT to
^"'MMut notloe. Un%

$58
$256
$258
$278
$338
$370
$370
$518
$590
$659
$850
$909
$1070
$1360
change

erienc«FRENCH lessons by experiericed native
teacher featured on lefevision. Call Christian at
(213)828-7710.

Onm Day Typing

WORD PROCESSING

(2i»)ao7-6a2i.

Council
lacoida)

208-3551
I
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Opportunities

EXatUNT opportunity to buy European
IranchiM clothing store. Prime O.C mall
Qualified buyen only. (213)550-6990.

FRff DIET PRODUCT people needed to try
new diet aid and appear on TV show to rport
r«iult, in return for 6 months free suoolv Call
Derek at 828-5555.

^^^'

EARN up to S150 per monlh
BY HELPING OTHERS

CHncer p.itients throughout
LA benefit Ifom your

participation

[HcmoCdrcl
4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Oahs

26 Heip Wanted Heip Wanted
Heip Wanted 30

Heip Wanted 30
$10.$660 weddyAip. Mailing^USnTSJ
telf-addre«»ed, stamped envelope: dctH.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Busy WLA executive mother seeks

personal assistant to handle

everything from:

Business, Filing, Medical Fbrais,

A/P. to Personal Banking,

Shopping, Child Pick-up, etc.

$Mir, MTTh 1(M or more
if willins . Must like chiMien.

Call Ladeana at hours above.

(213) 826-8358

ASSIST owner in running a rcUil storeAxjsinest
center. Help customers at counter. Year round,
part-time, 1 2-5. Some w«ek days. $S-7/hr. 3
miles North of Sunset off Beverly Glen. Gail
475-0788. '

BAUOON and salesperson, MWF. 9:45.6.'00
$Mw. Great attitude, reliable, creative, typirw
•bllHy. Answer phones, deliveries, balloon
arranBement*. (213) 273-6501.

PART TIME
MOUNTAM RESORT Film Extras Needed

ppointmwtt*. No MitnaV ooM ' | § f'ff T.V. ahows, Mkm, A commercial
**"5SLJ^"fl "^ «>«HUnd ahjfu t I ^1 *yp^ '«-» m. fam txirt money.
•vwabi*. GuaraniMd hourly plus I I Fun tool CnMhie Cmtkw

with kicai offios

intrrwnt*. No

bonuMs
WfKly 3Q0-220S

Caftiry

(213)466-7319

?^S!?;t"
^^* ^ Robertson, Beverly Mils, BEGINNING science major needed to perform

2 P/T RECEPTIONIST": WANTED, tn^Jit cen-
tury city law firm, momir^ and afternoon
bours available. Call Syhria or Corinnc.
552-3312.

S6.1 3MK.. Meet people, work on c«npus, and
make money. Oykstra Hall Oining Services.
(213)825-5476.

AAAA....EARN up to $aftw..J{AAA. House-
cleaners needed for busy co. Highest waaes
paid. Full & Part-time. Flexible hours. Men and
wonr»en, students, musicians etc. Call today for
appt: 013)453-1817.

basic diAies in UCLA Phvmacology Labor^-
ory Advancement opportunities. See Philip
Straus—Factor 10-633. Start $6.13^>our. Full-
time senior lab assistant also needed.

Ba Air bachelor needs part-time female
assirtant for grocery shopping and prepare
meals. (213)472-4489. Salary open.

BEVERLY Hills law firm needs receptionist/ file

clerk immediately. Tuesday and Thursday all

day. (213)652-5010, ask for Sonya.

BIG SISTER for devekipmentally delayed 1 7 yr.
okJ. 5-10 hfv/wk, good pay. References re-
9u»»d. (213H72-0394.

Remedy Welcomes
Back To School

We work around your schetfote

—

* Entertainment

• Fortune 500 Companies
Receptionists, General Office,

Word Processors

$$ Referral Bonuses $$

EOE (213)826-5065 Never a Fee

MALE rnodels. Earn $10(Vhr. Handsome,
teany«hletlc 18-24. Cleanshaved face iSbody ha.r. Playgirl-type magailneaAuidlty. B*.
ginners welcome. Brad (213)392-4248.

MARKIT Oiscnver Credit Cards on your cam-
PJ*.

FfojdWe hours. Earn as much as $l(VhrOnly ten positions available. Call
1^0-950-8472. ext. 3

MEDICAL ASSISTANT- Dem,atotegy office,

m3)8'?i*;;iv
''•• *-^' -"'" ^'-•

f^O^^^ookk^per/cotl^ctof. experienced
only. Ortho experience preferred. Beverly
Hills. (213)275-9001.

^
MEDICAL Office Asst Flexible hburs. $7/hr.

SnUsSO-TMl*
''•""•'*»*°«y °'"" Call

MESSENGER^ail Room Clerk (temporary
position). Monday-Friday,
8«0am_S«)pm, 1 hr. lunch, must have own
caijnsurance. Dules entail heavy xeroxing,UaA deliveries, UPS/FED EXP mailinc S
errands. Please call Arlene/Jim at Held/jSies
Conrtnjction. (213)825-9914. ($7/hour ^
mileage)-

MODELS WANTED. Beverly Mills publishlne
company seks guys for 1 990 swimsuit calen-
der. Fraternity men welcomel Excellent pay if
•dected. Send swimsuit, semi-nude, or nude
photo (can be snapshoU to: Pacific Star

r'i^SllT* ^^ ^- ^^•^ ^^ •^O^l, B. Hills

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTORS
Private independent study program seeks
tutors to assist students by ptx>ne.
Work can be done at tiome. Must tiave
mastery of Artificial Intelligence.
Computer Architecture, and all courses
in C.S. curriculum. Generous compensa-
tion.

Call Dr. Paul Saltman
Kennedy-Western University

(818) 889-8443

,

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio
for upcoming photo assignments
Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Female

Can (818) 508-8680

ADM. ASSIS I ANT, President of national TV ad
agency seeks FT aspiring, hard vwxking, do
everything person. Screen calls, telephone
research, review correspondence, assist pro-
duction, talk to ^ents and celebrities, and
rurVerrands. Must be Mac literate and type
well Career opportunity. Call Justin. (213)
828-5555.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs

.available for word-procesors. secretaues^aod

THE ultimate back-to-school campus jobi E*-n
$7/hr plus bonus. Paid trainir^ Flexible days
and evening hours available. Talk with inter-
e«ing arxl successful alumni. Sharpen your
conwnunication skills and strengthen your
resume. Call the UCLA ANNUAL FUND
(213)206-205(y51. .

CLERICAL Asit. Deuil^rien(ed/ part-time.
UCLA Annual Fund. Mon., Tues., thur., 9.2.
(213)20^20SCysi.

COMPUTER Support Technicians wanted to
work for UCLA Managentent Sciences Dept. in
Westwood. Must be a UCLA student who is

interested in computer applications. Program-
ming cxpericrHX required. Prefer students
majoring in technical disciplines such as
cornpuer sciences, operation research, and
engineering. Requires a commitment to a
consistent schedule of 12-19 hrsA^k.
$5.26-S9.49^r. depending on experience.
Willing to train responsible, hard workers.
Duties may include training and operation of
mainframe computer applicatiorw such as SAS,
arxl IBM PC operations including Lotus 123

g?s;2^^;?;:^'""
^"' "'^" -^^ ^--

^^.llSralXSX"^,^^ ^^N^«TRAS(l«0,,trerxly clothes. St^
for details. 478-455^ ^^- ^" ^*^ 1CV9. There is

pay. (818)352-7777.

ENTHUSIASTIC LEADERS lo ot,^ .nrf im„u '^'^ "'.*"^^ ^^^^^^^^te*^ and also great

ment proyamVg^kaJ^tmn^ uSt 'XET^J.'^ :^.'*'"^ *'^" "^ «»'^»-
18 h5;Sf $6/£;*R'^^^i,^if^^J^

^P*W;J«Htly plus hourly wage, plus tips.

^isiiTS;.^"^^^^'*^"-^-- ^^g'hr(2'r^A^--^"^^-
NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.
FT/PT. M-F. Full benefiu. Top salary Call
ai3)939-2111. ^ ^ ^*"

EXTRAS needed in film and commercials. Call
(213)850.1640 between 9am.5pm only.

KAPPA DELTA SEEKS HASHERS!

LIf interested, please call 208-3281.
Ask for Mrs. Line.

f^'SlTSl';rh:;.'7.'n;,1S5i5[
nurses p.«-.™.D.,A.„^.w«tend.."pr,.international potographer.

(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

' dJla Wy^operaors. Must type 55+wpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Prose Personnel
(213)312-6600.

A MOVIE...cxtras, biU needed now. Filming
major movie. Adlon-adventure. Exciting. Pay.
9am - 9pm. (213)397-3111.

Pizza Restaurant
MiLSt like working with

people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jon*s

826-3565

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1800-443-2444, or
%vrite;ATI: Box *X*, Stanford 94309.

ASSBTANT I- Six positions open. Work in the
Radiofogical Sciences Film Library. Very flexi-

ble hours. $5.2i^r. Driver's license required.
Call Al Gonzalez at 825-6874.

ASSISTANT to designer. Conyany seeks rdi-
al>le PA person with car. Immediately. Lia
(213)827-9868.

ASSISTANT, P/r, during wwk, animal hospi-
Ul, must be available Saturdays, have good
comwiunicalion skills. Dr. Fisher 478-5915.

ASSBTANT to the office manager wanted for
UCLA Management Sciences dept. in West-
wood. $5.26/hr. 1 2-1 9hr/Wk. Must be a UCLA
student Hours fiexible. Willing to train con-
scientious individual, but must be able to type
and have a good phone m^ner. Duties
include word processing and graphics on IBM r- " "«-.—,,, l»u« i zj
PC, answering phones, filing, photocopying, and Microsoft Wbrd. i^y invoKre installaUon
acting as dept. librarian, me«engering, and ancVor maintenance of local area network.
-^''^^ depl^Aidies. f>ipnrt iwities to Phntqcopyiwg, mtummginr̂ fqenJU iwilillfctron^ Must commn to work throu^ June data dollection, and data entry also included^
1 990(or beyond). Call )udy now at 825-3 1 68. Call April at (213)825-3168.

Keeping up ¥vtth polluters Is a job
Make It youi job

Help stop off-shore oil drilling and global wanT\(ng,
and gain valuable political and communications
experience. Limited part-time, evening positions
available now. Start at $6-7/hr plus benefits.

Wort( close to campus.
Call Monday-Thursday

CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF
CONSERVATION VOTERS
(213) 826-8812 Ask for Robin

FAST TTPING, secretarial, and errand^. PT.
$9/Hr. Laurel Canyon location. Must have car
(213)652-1884. *"

FEMALE MODEL wanted by artist for an oil
painting. Los Feliz area. Leave Message
(213)665-4046.

^^
FILE CLERK. Speed and accuracy required
Seeking PT/FT. JMir. Culver City. Please call
Mrs. Griffin (213)559-8823.

vate home for post-op. Plastic surgery. WLA.
(213)551-0525.

OFFICE ASST. For architectural firm in WLA.
Pleasant and piofotsional environment 20-30
hfsMc (flexible). Typing 60 wpm, phones,
word processing, general office duties.
(2 13)479-4873.

OFFICE help for insurance office. Full or
part-time positions available. (213)937-1770.

PQLITIX
far enoiietK pA caiiiieaL AppUcanu

mjoy a lot of public ooouct and
woik well in a fHt-pscwl —vi«ni...^,.^

Wtaimtod (2W 208-2795
Sktrmm Omks (818) 50l-<a77
Ra»mdo B«mk (213) 370-6788

OFFICE WORKER, small law office, couM
devetep Into law clerk or secretvy, near
beach. 393-5000.

OFFICE WDdc >/r. newible heuri. Ai^Luui<l,»r-

firm in B.H. Filing, light typing. DeUil orientoci
penon. (213)652-9314.

PART TIME position available, computer M-
erate individual needed ASAP for daU entry,

_ basic number and ratfo analysis, sontc chart/J graph work. Accuracy/ efficiency required, our

Beverly Hills
Ul 3)275-9001.

doctors office. $6/hr. P/r work In Medical Office wRh pakJ training.
Madnloih experience preforred. Light bookic-
eeplng and transcription. Flexible hour*.
(213)207-1109.

Administrator/Senior

business manager seeks

accounting major to assist

with bank reconciliations,

accounts payable, filing

and other accounting

duties. This is a great

opportunity for some one
looking to get their foot in

the door. Hrs. Flexible.

Pay relative to experience.

Call l4Klfana.

MTTli 10-4

(2U) 826-8364
or send resume to:

11661 San Vlncente
LA, CA 90049

Satriano & Young

Telephone
Operators

Nationwide recovery
program

WLA corporate
offices, flexible hours,
great pay, cood for
student scnedule.

aU 478-8238 ext. 201.

COMMBSON sales, flexible hours. Pblen-
tially $2(Vhr. Students to sell and promote a
new electronic sdf-deliensc device iitun gun)
on Bruin Walk and off-campus.
(818)346-7063.

COURIERS WANTED. PT flexible hours. Work
one day a %Meek. $8 to $1 2/hr. (21 3)450-8346.

CUSTOMER SERVCE, $9.75 starting, no ex-
perience. Natfonal Firm. Flexible houn. In-

ternships possible. Call from 11-4 (818)
342-2612.

DAYTIME CASHIER, ASUKA RESTAURANT.
M-F. 11:3a3:O0PM. $5-6/hr. Ask for Sato
(213)474-7412.

DESK-TOP PUBLBHING^general office, It/^M—F 10-5pm, $7Air or depend on experience.

FILE clerk for law office-P/T, flex hours.
(213)201-0777 ask far Linda.

FB.ING CLERK, PT/FT, w^ge negotiable. Light
typing and common sense a must Small

FRAGRANCE ntodels, enthusiastic, energetk:
bright, outgoing, sales oriented Calilbmia camou. oiB«. la. . u^ ^
jrpes. Male/female needed to promote new ^!^^^^J^^fra^anoes in prestigious department stores ^^^ ^*^ ."•??»'*"«

ongoing p^ Thurs-Sun $7/hr to start, bnmedi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

FULL-TIME BABYSITTER needed for 10 month
oW, my home. La Cienega/Slauson, references
required. (21 3)292-5017.

PART-TIME sales, 4 hrVday. S4SQA«Mk
(213)38041229. ari» for^gnS!

^^^^^^

PART-TIME work study posHion available
b^tnnlng immediately in a busy «id friendly
campus office. Must be cheerful and hard

Previous data
enerlance
call Fran ji

PART-TIME dependable driver/ helper hr
^*!* **«f

«ca »mall business. Start immedi-
*tely- SVhf. (213)392-9226.

Department, needs workstudy student Rivcrsi- word page-maker/Vwdy set m> FilernakT
fied office duties, ^mtosh experience help- illustrator. Call M^ WSpm 93^7293. /JkZ
ful. $7.50/hr. 20 hours/week. Call Oorle

*"J,'^»«iwf

(213)825-799(y

GENERAL CLRICAL- 20-25 hr«^^, SSAh.
XInt. on telephone. Good handwriting, print-
ing. Great surroundings! Call Paula

DRIVER. Drop off child in WLA area late SI**^ ^^^ ASSBTANT. PT, $4.25^r.

rT'S?'^.i^f*'"~'r'TiL^^ -f^'-oo'^^.l^. m^^^J!^^ Seekmff 2 or 3 empfoyees. (213)477-1600.
FTA»T. SS^r. Free tanning. Indoor tann nc. ^„.^ ;

: i— •"^•'^'-o^f f
. GENERAL OFFICE r»r*niio«i.t #>u n-i.^ ^

a.3)47H27S.

" *•

~'^'°' *« "rr^J*^'"" " »=«> l"« «=HL^^^S^Siy"'^pA*IX--——— — am. $6^r plus mileacc. Must have car »nA riTitcei ,^^ v-tuwry uiiy. r/i. >ivhr.

CASHIER/Grocery cleric FT
weekends. Westside Maricet

days or PT
11031 S^Hm

am. $6^r plus mileage. Must have car and
Insurance. (213)477-4479.

(213)552-1670.

weciten<is. wesUide Maricet 11031 S«>ta -—
Monku Bkd. (21 3)477-321 6. Apply or c^ DRIVER. Own car with insurance to transport

9am-12pm. <=""<* ^o*" »cHool M-F. 2:45. $10/hr.*^
(213)276-9575.

2!II:!^^'*^"V'^"^*'~-'*^ D«VER, PT, for Beveriy Hill, party designer

yr'y ^rf'-^^'^T^^' ^^^^^ lore. Must have Callfa^la DrK^. LloJCT
R^far«Kes please. Call (818)501-8558. «cell.nt driving coord, own car, focal^.
CHLDCARE^wusework, afternoons, M-Th, •*^c»- V^**** i^oun. (213)27»«01.
4|30pm-7pnVfl«x. Murt pick up d>IU from DRIVERS n«Mfod for resUurant delivery ser-

SSrJL^^iSiri'SjSir^P'*^^*'^ vfc«.j7-1 2^. Evening Inckidlngwedif^ds.^"o^ area. (818)709-1977. (213)829-3000.

Momekeeping, reliable help pA eariy afternoon
SB.OQ/hr, need transportation, call after
1

1 .<X)a.m.-4p.m. or evenings. (21 3)652-1 054.

LAN OPERATOR. OeUiled knowledge MS-DOS hardware, software, peripherals.
S9.8CVhr. (213)825-3034.

LOOKING for hightly mothraled personnel for
growing and exciting business. Need
oMonw-orlem^t frfonAy, enthusiastic am-
piovMs. VarkMJi posRions available. FT^.
Calf Patrick, (21 3S22T21 3.

• PART-TIME position with growing West L.A.
•n*urance agency. We're fooking for a depend-
able, responsible person with good typine.
computer and telephone skills. Prior insurance
experience no n^essarv. PT day hours not to
exceed 2S/wtk with flexibility to woHc ar-

Zt^^.'^^'' ^""••^ ^ '^

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed by
partyi>lanning company. E»p«1ence needed.
%^2/hr averane. PT. flexible (213)478-7799.

PERSONAL Asst. to company pres., good
apperance, public contact S-lOhrVweek,
SIQ^. Call Dr Mop^uelan (213)470-4220.

PETITON CIRCULATK)N. PT?FT. kical for
•J^nte. Earn $20-MVhrs. Flexible hours.
(213)469-1430 or (818)772-2222.

PHYSKIAL therapJst-<PT or foreign trained
PT awaiting US certification. PT/FT private
Orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

PRE-SCHOOl Asrt. Director, Fulltime, excel-
lent Santa Monica focation, good pay
4514)693 afternoons.

^^

PROGRAMMING-OATA ENTRY IBM 386 PC
Operator wanted. Knowle(%eable in MS.DOS.
Must understand basic accounting principles,
daU entry and reportlne and creath^ problem
•oMntr Flexible schedule. (213)828-4574.

P/r sales in children's fomltur« store. /Must be
enthusiastic, personable, and fun-foving.
^^Av. H%9ttm Ul 3)479-4769.
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PEACE ACTIVISTS

SANE/FREEZE
is hiring dedicated women
& men for its community

I
outreach staff. Woric to reverse

ttie arms race, end military

intervention & abdisfi av>artf)eid.

|PaW ^ning,a advancement, fl^.

Can 213-93a^70

P/r Word Processor needed at ^^ office.

Must know advanced WordPerfect 5JD. other

software helpful. Flex hours. $1(|fir. Call

Lucille or Helen at 8204521.

PUBLBHERS REP. FBIM sedcs P/T tma^iMryf
clerical. Typing essential. Flexible work sche-

dule. Near UCLA. Cher ai3)471-363a

REAL Estate—Manegemeni Trainee for oom-
mcrcial shopping center devekiper. Mainly
field work, must have car, 20 hr^yk. Hourly

Call Julie, (213)826-660a

RECEPTIONBT. Bilingual Er^islVSpanlsh.
Great opportunity. Advertising Agency.
Phones, Data entry, (21 3)930.2260 «xL216.

yCEPTIONBT, PT, light typing and phones.
fiei^Bio neurs. «v.siimr. ^R^ihwooo iDcadon.
(213M75-6066.

Distributing Flyers

Must Have

Transportation

Call Cindi.

(213)209-29/7

RESTAURANT Asst Manager, Office Clerk,

Kllchen hdp^ lus-perBom. FT/n, 1-milc from
campus. (213W20-n77.

RETAIL POSITION, SM focation.m hrs. Car
prefened. Starts $5.5Q^. MallboMes etc. -

lessica (213HSB-6878.

RETAN. SALESPERSON needed imnMdialely
frir CMdlfr^ handpaimed cfolhir^ Moro. Part-

time, flexMe hours. Sales experience and
•niHJsiasm a must Enquire at SquM«MMks»
10971 Weybum. Q13) 824-19ia

RETAN. sales, FT^. ToysAchlMren's cfolhes in

iH. Call Sarlwra. 013)274-4X1.

SAIXSHBP wanted frir des%ner jean store.

FTiTT positions availabfe. Flexible houfi. 1 407
iiColi Oehbie (M3)7<M-t00a

RKZPTIONIST, part-time, general office
skills. WLA. Contact Ron or UVeme.
(213»477.028a

RECREATION LEAOERtowork at Beverly HiHs
«d»ol playground, 2.SMt, 2-Spm. $7.Siyhr.
MuM hMc at least 1 yr pM or
recreation Br sports expeffenc
Start immedlalely. Call lo-lo

(213)5504761.

SALES. ladicB shoes, Beverly Cknicr. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm SatS-apm. $Mw.
SHOCZE 657-5183.

SMXSREP
for bookstore
<21 31821 -2486^

inventory courier ft stocker
8-10 hrs. weekly. Call

REP wanted
product to

ofginizathins»

levl. Call VSL 578-S514.

to imroduoK lUpe PMectkW

frtGomt; not muM-

SALE^ retail, p«t-time, %5A^r. <|ualificalkN«:
fr«««ly pefwmdlly, big smile, Hke people.
Adifetic Altk: 013)652-9142.

SECRETARY. P/T. SOhis^Mek, flndMe. for
UCLA piofciMui. (213>472^534.

SBCRETARy«BCEPTIONBT, FT. Mf. SanU
Monka area. 3 bfocks from pier. Duties

COBfPDTER SYSTEMS-
miA/Bflacdntosh/Novell

Pan-time position with real
estate development firm.

Experienced in tleveloping
applications and using

various business software
packages. (Lotus. Paradox.
Multimate, communications.

Solomon m)
Call Mr. caenn
(213) 642-0080

••••••••••••••
Valet ParfcersI!

To valet park at
private parties &

restaurants.

t|Flexik)le hours. PT/FT.I*

1^ I
Clean DMV printout

-k I required.

*| Earn TOP DOUJVR.

J

I

413-6997

•
•

•

qbur
^BfarUiday

•••••••••••••*

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

11.

Friends and contacts wit be instrumerw
tal in the year ahead In helping you ftjNM
>
—

-fffirt anil rtaikin m ttiaaa ipai isi

arrangamanu thayi ba hidcy for you.
and in turn, you «« ba kicky tar ttiam.
UMIA (Sapt S-Oet 21) Lady Luck wW
ba doing ai iha can to ha%> you today In
furttMring your paraonal ambWona.

but tw caraiui rwt

indude phoriai^ filing, typir^ md .
derteal work. Call MariseU 01 3>451 J»71

4

to maka any unnacaaaary wa«aa In iha
procaaa. Libra, treat youraaif to a birth.
day gift. Sand tar your Astro-Graph pra-
dkittons tar tha yaar ahead by

ACROSS

1 Outer layers
6 YoNcy
10 Outlay
14 Miabahavo
15 Dame — Haas
ISPItchar
Wrand

18 Edge
19 Feast
20 Jot-age noiee
22 Church house
23 Watch part
24 Comas torth

26 Swedish name
29 Peru Indian
31 CSA soMiar
32 navaalsd
34 Wading birds
38 Foretoken
39 Frost
41 — avis
42 Purvisws
45 N. American
48 Exercise
40 Math subj.

50 Racolor
51 Notflxadin

tima
55 Made tha big

84 Yourr Fr.

65 Gantry
66SlavaoroW
67 Short letter

68 Play part
69 Inacttvo

rOMacMnaaun
rftAutojtjfc

DOWN
1 Qobayond
2 Ravarb
3 Town on tha
Thamaa

4 Sanaattanal
5 Uncomrrton
6 Encouraga
7 Circia: praf.

80irt
9 Potato's km
10 Waxwmg
11 Qua
12 Judgment
13 Foraat units
21 Pound
22 SchadulaQt

BgagQ anaa anaH
klriMfinr^ ramnrerprararfr:!

agaggaoHQ aaaaa
ggoQ] saaoQ qqqc]aaa^aana araiinciaSDQ QQODCOOiaaQi
r=,r^,,i°f3s anna

$1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this ._„___
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101
342«^Ba sura ta stale your zodiac sign.
SC0WW0(Oci a< llaa.g)Donott^a
fooMah risks today, but by tha same to-
ken, don't ba intimMatad by invohw-
mants ttiat have pronounoad siamants
of chanca. You couM ba ralhar kicky if

you oparala «NMn raaaonabia limits.

SAQITTAMiUS (Nov. 2»4>ae. 21) Try to
NmH your tocus today to matters tttat
are of primary importanoa and exert tf
your aftorta in thair diractton. A large

naaaanaa aaanQ

57 Bate —
SSStattanary

itema
63 Burden

9K •• ««- - ..•W ^ HNnWar
26 Rapula
27 Baantypa
28UnHorm
30Ukaaa
33 Unprotactad
35 Put down
36 Sarvar

37 Luckf
40 By air mail:

Fr.

43Thia:Sp.
44Bi8hoprtc
46 French dty
47 Eternal
51 Oisorganizad
52 Springe

53 Moon goddaas
54 Scare off

56 Sweat: It.

59 Alaakacity

60MuMcotorad
81 Voteano
62 Obaarvad
64 For. offtaar

i^dPMCONN (Uii. BOaa. It) Youro
apt to ba a bottar parson today than you
wiN ba a wiaa buyer, so strivo to ba tha
guy on the saMng end instaad of tha one
who is doing tha purchasing.
AQUAMRM (JsK. 2S-fakL It) It kxAs
like you may ba aMa to fkid somaona to
help you with a taak today tar whtah you
might hava had to hire outsMs assia-
tanca. What yotT save couW ba
sutwtantial.

WSCga (Fafci St MatDli Jt) Today you
wiN ba even mora diarismatk: ttiMi uau-
al and attract others to you Nka tha
moMi and tha Rama. Youi ba warmly
facaivad and walconie wtiar^iia' ymi go
AMES (Marak 21-A|w« It) This couM
be an axcapttanaNy producthw day for
you, bacausa you'll ba cafMbIa of har-
monkMsly blending your innar drivaa
with your mental and phystoal CK>abili-
ties. Get going.
TAUmiS (April StMay at) Something
•xdting might dawatap for you earty in
tha day that coukl put you in a good
frame of mkid until tha waa hours. It

•van ba cauaa for calabratk>n.
(Mar tKJHM at) Lady Luck is

m your comer today, partkaiwty whara
your material intaraats ara concamad. If

tfiera is somatfiing you can do to er>-
hanca your Nnanoial poaittan. by aN
maam^giva it a try.

CANCtR (Juna 21-jMly 22) Your opti-
mistk: attitude wW impact favorably
upon others today and. if you ara so in-
dinad. you couM aasify mtaraat tham m
any idaaa or vanturaa youra praaantly
promoting.
LEO (My 2S-AMi. S2) ANhough you
might fael you do not actually need any
aMistanoa. paraonal who hava your
bast mtaraat at haart wMI play signifteant
roles in helping you gat what you want
today.

VWOO(AMp. 2l taptl2)Muhialbana-
ms win ba darhwd today from your
group invoh^amants. Others ¥wil profit
from you and in turn you wW gain car-
tain advantagaa from tham.

• aM.

ASTRO-GRAPH

BERNICE
BEDEOSOL

SGCaETARY far madkaV Isgal scrvkx.
houniML Morning (21 3ia54.0999.

20-25

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
seardies fry new sophistcaled bok. Height
unimportant Excellent fees. (213)649-0250.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
searches fcir new sophistcated k>ok. Height
important Excellent fees. (213)649-0250.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
searches for new sophistcated kiok. Height
unimportai<. Encdlent fees. (213)649-0250.

STUDENT OFFICE ASSISTANT. Some data-
•ntry, word-prooessir>g required. Micnxnm-
puter experience preferred. S6.13/hr.
0131825-3034.

SUPPLY CLERK/MESSENGER, 1-5pjn. daily,

Certony City. Car necessary. SMv. iMks.

Hughes 013)551-1400.

TELEMARKETINC- $S/HR GUARANTEED
PLUS $200 BONUS. FOR MORE INFORMA-
TION, CALL AT 013)399-1789, ASK FOR

THE BIGC CHR.L Ffoocn Yogurt More it

looking far ontrylic, friendly peoplo lo work
•>• taiMm. Diy and nighl sMb availdile.
Cataa Urry «7S-107a

IVMSLA-nON/AOENCY, general office, til.

In^, SpaniMIoraan preterad. Fairfax, hkf

,

»-S, fle«iblc, $S. (2U)9)0.2)80,
Q13mO-132a.

WANTED raiSON FRUMY. live on inrdilrli

Anilable akemoom 3-t. Own c». Errandk
and drivingUdL SMir. plu> gai. Cuvanleed 5
howi paidMc could be more. Kelrences

~ a\3»yn-\Ka.

penon, experience pre-
XM, kU wMtag to mM. nS-TITI.S^vy

WORD prooeaaing experience, good Itpiiw
lUlli, houn flexible, i7.S(Mir. Fillr« etcUw
office Wilihlre and Westwood.
(2I3M7S4MS1, adc for Sid Diamond.

Inlemsliips 34 Internship* 34

Are you an

energetic,

dedicatedperson

interested in

advertising

experience and
an exciting

internship? Then

make your worthwhile

fall quarter

by applying for

an internship in

the Internal Office

Department! This

is a position

dealing with

on-campus

advertising and
ad production,

rather than sales.

Applications

available at 112

Kerckhoff Hall

and are due on
Wednesday,

October 1

1

at 4 p.m.

f

i

i
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Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings
dMr- 'I

Dennis Miller

Hosting
nelM

Yoiing
Comedians

Comput Hoppertlrtgs 1 Campus Happenings l

UCLA PRE-LAW SOCIETY

Presents:

Special
FeiUffing Five of

TooMfTows Hotiett Comics

Appearing Live at

The Second City

Thursday

October 12th

At 7:30piii & 9:30piii

214 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

For Free Tickets

Call (818) 506-0067

A LAW SCHOOL
FORUM

ir repfcsentatives

from UCLA, USC, Loyola, and
Pepperdine discuss their

schools and Law School

admissions policies.

TONIGHT! Dodd 121

Mob DiKHMion. llwn Book Study
Pri Step Sbtdy. AU 3S2S 12:15-1:L5
TOM "3-71 r. Wed Dteuikn

Nn 0538 12: 10-1.-00

For alooiiola or indtvidiMli who hivc a
drinkiqf prablcn

(219 dtfr-nu

Bibles - Book^.-^^
Gifts. ^-^

M-W 10 ann - 9:30 pm; Th-Sat
10 am - n pm; Sun 2-6

10884 Woyburn Av©. LA 90024
208-5432

Transfer Student

Reception

Tomorrow 4-6pm
at

Ackerman Grand

Ballroom.

Bruin Democrcrt
Meeting Today,
Wed. Oct 11

7pm
Ackenncai 2408

CDid Party

on Fri. Oct. 13

Transfer student

Reception

Today at

Ackerman

Ballroom

from 4-6 p.m.

Golden Key First General
Meeting: October 11th
3 p.m. Ackerman 2408

THAT'S TJ^PAYIM
Come and find out about all the fail

activities going on with Golden Key!

goCden "Kfiy

Optional

P{cmor Society

CradMatt School
Spookor's ProgroA
Siortt 10-18 at

3 p.t. in

AcktrMon 2112

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING POR Winter QuBiter 1990
~7 PALL QUARTER 19S9 WAIT LIST STUDENTS

FaU Quarter applicants to On Campus Housfag must reapply to maintain or
^4^^ waiting list position for Winter Quarter 1990. AppUcatlons are

available from September 29 to October 16 in the On Campus HousingAssigmnent Office. In order to retain your waiting list position. appllcaUonmust be submitted in person to the On Campus Housing Assignment Office nolater than 4:00 p.m. October 16.1989.
^^

NEW APPUCATIONS AND PALL QUARTER AFPUCANTS PREVIOUSLY
CANCELLED

Students who are not on the Fall Quarter On Campus Housing list may aoDhr

?Q i^cF^P""^ Housing for the Winter Quarter 1990 beginning September

fi?:^; ; "^^5 submission of an application does not guarantee housing forme Winter Quarter. Please be advised that a non-refundable $20 application

Qi i^J^^" u^
AppUcaUon and Fee must be postmarked on or before October

31.1989 or be received in the ON Campus Housing Assignment Office by 400p.m. on the date stated above or the appllcaUon will be considered late.

Ajipllcations are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office orUCIj\ Community Housing Office. Both offices are located in the Business
Enterprises Building. 270 De Neve Drive, next to Rleber Hall.

ON CABflPUS HOUSING
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.in.

Monday - Friday
S25-4271

Concert Tickets Personal 10 Personal
DEBBIE GIBSON TICKETS. Excellent floor

seaU for Oct. IS at Forum. $55/obo.
(213)559-6218.

ROLLING STONES. Excellent icaU. $68-95.
Also floor $115. Best Paul MoCytney $250.
Call (213)657-1324.

STONES Tickets. 8 decent seats together for

Wednesday 1(yi8. Let's make a deal. Call

(213)447-5477.

Good Deals 7

THETA Wefcomes
the Water Poio Team

to a BBQ tonight

at 6:00

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To Music

Students

HoMywooS fV«M Jlantirf CMHiMiqf

Fa only $239. Includes exam.
Dr. Vogei in Westwoo(J

208-301

1

you there!!

ANNA ALVES I ANNA ALVES
LOS/E THOSE LEqSII | tOVE THOSE LEqS!l

J.C. J.C

Miscellaneous

GET MAIOR BANK CARD (213)730-1604.
Bad credit? No credit? No problemi «Re-
establifh credir. For free details call NA-
TONAL BANK CARD ttNTER. 5900 Sunset
Blvd. Executive Suite 236, HollyvM>od, CA.
9002a

To The KA Pledges:

The retreat was just as

Personal 10

iticifititiflcif

Congratulations AO
pledges!

Formal Pledging

was great

We are so proud

of you
^ & AEG, the AO

actives

*

INCREDIBLE as you are!!!

Love,

Your Pledge Educators

A^G Chi Omegas

We're
104 years old

this week

Lefs show
our pride

HAPPY 21st
GINA

Thanks for being
such a great

friend

- Cynthia

Research Subjects 12

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
a|e 6.79 Mercstcd in trying new asthma
medication compared to placebo. Involves
office visits in West Los Angeles. You wilt be
paid for your participation. (213)820-6574.

BEOWETTINC (enurMic) boys 7-11 yan
withoU behavkir/leaming proMenw needed
for UCLA research projea. Subjects will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

FREE 8 week rape treatment group, regain
cortrd over your life, confidential. For more
Information call Mary Peretz, M.A. at
(213)836-6978.

GRADUATE STUDENTS needed for brain and'
behavior rtudy. Subjects will: 1 ) Undergo MRI
Uain imaging and receive a picture of their
brain; 2) Be paid $40 for taking 4 houn of
P«yc*»»<og»ce l testi. Left-handed subjects espe-
cially needed, for further information call Jeff
(213)394-7219 after 6pm.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
hMdache) subjecU betwiici i 18 and 45 are
nMded. SubjecU will be »ked to complete a
questfonnaire, keep a headache diary for six
days and wear a small tape fBGOfder to record
jaw muKlc adhfMy. %tOJ00 paki upon
completfon of study. Contact Lynnc at

825-9792, the Oinicat Research Center.

RESEARCH SOBJECtS HEEDED
Right-handed male and

female smokers. 21-30 years
old, who currently smoke at
least one pack per day and
who have done so over the
prevkxjs year or longer. Must
be k>w to moderate user of
akxjhol and caffeine. Paid

$16 for 2 hours.
Leave message at

(818)344-3374 for Mkiiad
Lyvers between ^foon and
6 pm, weekdays only.

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or all of the following:

NERVOUSNESS. RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD. WORRISOME. FEARFUL

•Vou must b* aga 18 or oktor
experienang these symptoms for at l««st 1 month and in relatively oood he^th

Ail qualified wokinteers may be pakl up to $400.00 for their p»iS^^.

PLEASE CALL (213)854^951

lNArTE^f^lVE restless boys 7-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project Receive $20 wid a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

NONSMOKERS with mild asthma are needed
for a 3-week air pollution research study at

tig^r^y IE SOya»». Free medical teiU ai id
participation fee. Call for details at

(213)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 ycvs needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: Subjects be-
tween 21 and 50 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of

TM|. Subjects will conoplete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will take between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMI disorders will

be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
compfetion of the study. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
Dr. Goulet at (213)825-1355.'

FEMALE RESEARCH Subjects needed: Subjects
between 21 and 40 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TM|. Subjecto will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists who
wm palpas Ih* faw muscles, J

ew
j
oints «i^

measure the range of mandibuly motion.
Procedures will take between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMj disorders will
be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid, upon
completion of the study. Contact M»y at the
Clinical Research Center. (213)825-9792.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, lock-

ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this

problem for 6 months or more ar>d have
received prior treatment that was unsuccessful.
If accepted, the subject will receive a jaw joint

injection which may reduce pain and noise
and receive $100.00 upon completion. TMj
X-Ray is required. Contact M»y at the
Clinical Research Center, 825-9792.

STUDY SUBJECTS wanted for six month
premenstrual syndrome study entailing blood
sampling arxl administration of naloxone or
placebo. Study pays $100. If you are a^M
18-40, have PMS or no symptorm premen-
strully, have regular periods and are not on the
pill. Call Linda 825-2452.

Wanted 15

GOING TO CHICAGO? Pay cash for bringing
desk from L.A. Call coltect Rich or Ann (312)
383-0233.

MODELS needed for U.S. Ski Team Catalogue.
FemaieAnale. Can do professfonal resume in

trade. (213)392-8805.

WESTWOOD gallery needs art ar>d sculpture
for display or to be sold on consignment
(213)824-9895.

Salons 21

ELECTROLYSIS permanent hair removal, 20%
discount for students. Bullocks, Westwood.
Call (213)208-7641.

Found 18

Deborah/Thome,

Happy 20th birthday

Love, Me

Gamma Phi Beta

Last Night! Big Brother Rush
Come by the house, meet the girls,

hang out, & DANCE.
D.J. and Refreshments.

rOB 616 Hilgard- "The Top of the Row"
Michelle (Big Bro Chair) 208-2377

DOG found. Golden Retriever at North C*n-
pus on October 3rd. Can be found at

(213)820-2691.

FEMALE COCKER SPANIEL, spayed. Found on
campus; leather collar; 4-5 yrs. old.

(213)825-8739. (818)988-0722.^
Sperm Donors 19

(X>NC>R wanted. All information is confiden-

tial. (213)^52-4238.

NEED EASY MONEY77
Speitn donors needed for

medkal research In

Beveriy HIils. Excellent pay.

Call (213)273-2463 for Info sheet

Health Services 22

HERPES Vaocirw. Volunteers needed for new
vaccirw study. Hiealthy males; 18-55 years oki

without history of genital herpes; $150 reim-

bursement. Interested individuals contact Ma-
rywme Dillon (213)206-0479.

'

- Iront Hi! Vicmn Parp Plane

Dr. Vogel In Westwood

208-3011

EATING DISORDER
THERAPY GROUP

Or. MMfc Barmin. Cknicil Piyeholotfst,

•HinodiMrdwipKiBlisl Mon., TtJ8.. or

Wwl. nighti. B-9M pm. hdiv. ^pfe.

MI47M
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Recent Chamber
Works of

Henri Lazarof
llHirMl.i>. (Kiolur 12. HAH) pm

SihotiilHT); li.ill

litktlv: <_>0; SS studlllts

!or I ic kits and Inform. ilion. {2\^) H2S ')2h I

CA CRYO BANK
ATTENTION STUDENTS
CREDIT CARDS, BILLS.

OBLIGATIONS?
Don't let these financial

responsibilities cut into

your college experience

Earn 105.00/wk!!!!
Take advantage of this opportunitpz

'i/lS7TSr?

MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(213) 4803232 (714) 740-2000

CALL US NOW!!!

(213) 824-9941

13th Annual

Jack Benny Award
To

none other than...

BILLY

CRYSTAL

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES
PRESENTS:

HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES
GALORE!!

THOUSANDS OF QUATTTY
ITEMS AT UNBeAe^OmlY
LQWPRICF.S. COME CHECK

25% OFF With This Coupon
(Clothing Only)

405

WILSHIRE

SANTA MONICA

1s
WED

OCT ia
NOON

ROYCE HALL

j^#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i#i##i^i^i^i^

MILUE'S
From page 22

her squirt gun instead.

She dresses for Success: a tiara
in her blonde hair, a frilly black
dress, argyle socks and industrial
work shoes. She has two tatoos:
"Mom" on her left arm, and a
mermaid on her right calf.

Y^orking the counter, she pauses
for a minute to watch the video.
She checks her watch.

**A half-hour. Christ, can you
imagine that?" Magenta smirks,
shaking her head. "I'd have told
him: 'Okay, thanks a lot, dude.
Now could you please get off
me?'"

In the distance are the ugly
downtown skyscrapers that suck
up the Permanent Press schmoes of
Corporation Land every morning
and then spit them out onto the
freeways at 5 p.m. Lying next to
this towering emptiness. Silver
Lake's lofts and warehouses serve
as a mecca for musicians and
artists.

Millie's is where many of them
go to eat Your basic magnet for
the Bohemian crowd. The food is

standard "American Greasy
Spoon"-typc stuff. Although
Magenta ensures that itt has a
certain flair. Or, I should say, fire.
The "Devil's Mess" is Millie's

house specialty. Despite warnings
U) the contrary, I once had it

myself. What you get is a giant
omelette packed with enougip"
cayenne pepper and hot sauce to
launch a space shuttle.

After having my first mouthful
and searing my intestines, I cry for
help. Magenta is there instantly,

with a side order of biscuits and
gravy, cooing, "Here, honey, have
a biscuit,"

I reach for the biscuit the way a
drowning man reaches for a life

raft, swallowing rapidly. At which
point I choke, discovering that the
biscuit gravy has even more
cayenne pepper than the Devil's
Mess.

Magenta likes that a lot She
laughs a bright, world-class laugh.
Then she squirts me with her squirt—
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Chinese Restaurant

9

bndbrook

I
UCLA

I

rook Y

Wilshir*

O

10855 LINDBROOK
PH: (213) 208-7785

208-7786
One coupon per order

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Tickets Available
at CTO NOW

paid for by USAC-your student government

'•*

J Portton of fried rice or
41: chow mein with the

J purchase of 2 main dishes

I
10% OFF

I

Expires 12/31/89

For UCLA students
with valid ID
$10 minimum order

Expires 6/3(V90
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Millie's is Performance Eating.
But Magenta has more than an
entertaining place to eat She also
provides an outlet for aspiring
artists and musicians.
The dining room features the

work of kx:al artists on a revolving
monthly basis. Tuesdays are
"Home Video Nights," and Thurs-
days are "Music Nights." Open to
anyone who wants to show their
stuff or just have fiin.

Millie's is good for the Id: a
refreshing contrast to the "Ken and
Barbie" blandness of places like
Westwood. It's also a place"where
you can join and support the local
art community (not to mention the
cayenne pepper and hoc sauce
industry.)

And, hey, ifanybody is going to
do the "Home Video Nfght," I have
this great idea for a half-hour video
involving Kim Bassingcr...

("Millie's Cttfer Sunset Blvd.
Silver Lake. Open Man-Sat, 8 a.m.
to 3 a.m.. Sun. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Phone 661-5292).

* * * t *

'

Doesn t yow|^i|il^M»|!il^ye^j^ toofferTl
h really pays to aaveifliMe®HiW^
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It's not exactly a
secret, but just so you'll
know: Bruin Viewpoint
is by no means a closed
party. Anyone can sub-
mit viewpoints, counter-
points and letters for
possible publication by
placing the double-
spaced submission in

the box on the recep-
tionist's desk in 112

I
Kerckhoff Hall.

J

WasZsaZsa
news daribigs?
By Richard De Atley

Associated Press

The weight of Miss Gabor's
misdemeanor trial could have been
carried on the back of a butterfly,
but it was covered by both print
and electronic media with the same
tenacity as the verdicts across town
of Richard Ramirez, found guilty
of 13 ''Night Stalker" murdere
recently, with the death penalty

..recommended.
Not every television executive

in town was comfortable with that,
but others acknowl^ged that in
Los Angeles, celebrity news is a
legitimate story.

And the demands for satellite

feeds and live coverage spots for
other stations elsewhere signalled
an across-the-nation rhapsody for
Hungarian-accented zingers from
the bombastic personality and
sometime actress.

KCBS Vice President and Gen-
eral Manager Robert Hyland com-
plained in an editorial that Miss
Gabor "gets publicity money can't
buy; media does the work for free,
and taxpayers fork up to $25,(X)0
(final cost was estimated at
$30,(XX)) court costs for a case that
could have been settled by a
judge."

"I saw it as theater," said Tom
Capra, the news director for
KNBC. "She is so outrageous and
so self-promoting — it was just
marvelous television."

"We had tons of satellite
requests," added Capra, referring
to servicing six other NBC own-
ed-and-operated stations with live
satellite feeds frxxn the scene. A
reporter was on duly all day
Friday, feeding the stations along
with NBC's Skycom system,
which services affiliates.

Deputy District Attorney Elden
Fox, who prosecuted the misde-
meanor case, fumed after the
verdicts at the daily media inva-
sion of the Beveriy Hills Munici-
pal Courthouse
Fox said he will seek restitution

of the $30,000 in court costs "for
this media circus."

From page 27

As Timbuk 3, fairly self-suffi-

cient at the outset of their five year
career, nears total self-dependen-
cy, their music grows with with
each new release.

And on this outing across the
M.S., the Timbuk 3 tour itinerary
no longer features their famous
beatbox. Instead, in keeping with
Chang, the duo will take their live

performance on an acoustic level,

exploring the simplest route possi-
ble for conveying their music.
To fully capture the immeasure-

able essence of Timbuk 3 simplic-
ity and their indicate inner-
workings of their lyrical talents,

one can see them at McCabes this

Thursday and Friday. Take a
journey down the beaten path of
these two. Not only is it provoca-
tive, to say the least,; it's an ironic

display of entertainment

:::W::;::::::::::::::::Wi»»»

Give
Blood
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BUG,EN6INE REBUILD

$749."
(Wfm REBULEV^LE CORD

COMPLETE W/PARTS,
L^BOR, INSTALL\TION
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

MAINTFNANrp
3. Vihm 6 CiMdi AM 10

7 SM«tM Ak Ommt U

S Qmk BMlinf Wal«
hwwct Pnnl End

' Cnini— lull

MAINTENANCE SERVICE a^.
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) I iii9Yimi\ \

? (VW Bug)

$74.^5
bcPuti&LaixirfGas&ArRlerczIra

TOYOTA
DATSUN USED CAR DIAOfOSIS

THIS IS AN HOKCST GARAGE

'1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
453-4652 829-7012 please mention this ad.

*aCLA SPECIALS*
• Prophy (Cleaning) & Exam $25 reg. $55
• Bitewing (Check-up) X-rays $5 reg. $40
• Expires 12-20-89

KATHY BASMAJIAN. D D S .

10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. Suite 611
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-4799

TAKING THE DECEMBER LSAT?

BAR/BRI PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
ARE THERE FOR YOU

Don't pay lii® to Kaplan or %mB to Princeton.
Jn a recent National Student Survey, BAR/BRI's^
preparation courses were ranked more effective
than either Kaplan or Princeton. BAR/BRI's earlv
enrollment tuition is l^ii...

DON'T PAY MORE FOR LESS!
•Expert Attorney Instructors - v
Free Crossover Privileges
•One on One Counseling
•Unconditional Top 20% Guarantee
•Unlimited Use of Extensive Tape Library
and Practice Exams
•Lower Price - Enroll Early For Discount

OUR GUARANTEE:
Take one of the next three BAR/BRI Preparation

course free of charge if your score is not
in the top 20% on every section.

For Further Information on the most effective Preparation Course call

1-800-777-EXAM

vcn
PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
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SNEEKZ
resents: ^^%A»

^' -^ tf>«vi,v
Wednesday,

For more info call: (213) 208-1422
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GAY, LESBIAN, OR
BISEXUAL?????

UCLA
GAY & LESBIAN
ASSOCIATION

presents in celebration of National Coming Out Day

WELCOME WAGON/
ORIENTATION/SOCIAL HOUR!!!!!

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 11. 1989

6-7:30 PM
LU VALLE COMMONS BOARDROOM

Eveiyone is welcome!!!!!

A shot from a winning commercial for U.S. Sprint.

Creative ads screened at
'Clio' awards ceremony
By Tom Huang
Staff Venter

Also LESBUtfSI AaeOCUXTQSJ UCLA

-OS Arv,aELE5 CA 9002J . i 3) 825 8033

SPONSORED BY UCLA'S GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOC AND USAC, YOUR STUDENT QOVERNMBIT

DENTAL OFFER
^*

Applicable to patients without Dental Insurance

OFFER INCLUDES: EXAM,
X-RAYS, DIAGNOSIS &
CONSULTATION (WITH
THIS AD) > REG.I75
(EXP. 1 1/30/89)

Con»mifiW«n SpccUls Reg Price

POUSHING (Simple scafrng) $0 $44
FILLINGS (Silver, one surfacel $25 $60
COSMETIC BONDING (Whitens teeth, per surface) $50 $ I 25
ROOT CANAL (From xceth) $ 1 35 $350
PORCELAIN CAP/BRIDGE UNIT $225 $540
PORCELAIN VENEER $275 $495

BRACES $ 1 299 reg $3200^

CLEAR BRACES $1799 reg $4200
From $20 per mo. Records 4 Retainers Additional - No Charge Comultatton

ORAL SURGERV/PERIODONTICS/IIMPLANTS
These Feet Aif« For A I Fee. CON Faticnt. Kristina Thompson

fffi CONSUiliER

Ca^neiwork«
1-800-537-001 1 EXT. 235

" INSTAilT C«MHr - Up to S« months
to fMy; no tfovm ptons; oasy
oppvovdf
YOUK PgJITAL mSIigAMg^ MlffTM
OUR PLAN, \i%UMXy COVERS ALL
COSTS.
Ootta Oontal Patlonte WalconM

• Senior Discount
• Nitrous Oxide/Anesthesia/Pentothjii/
Conscious Sedation Available

• Hablamos Espai^oi • Visa, MasterCard.
Discover Card

• Mon .Wed & }^x\ 9am-7pm, Tues & Thurs
9am-9pm, S«t. %mm ^mm

ENCY" 24 HOUR KMCRGII HOTUNS

-nf'^f^^^^J^^^^^' ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^989 CBo Awards Screening.

^"^'P^S^. 1 2lh. at the WHshire Ebell Theater. 8 p.m. Tickets $7. $8 dayof
•how. Cal (213)410-1062 for information. * .^ y

If you ask anyone what they hate the most about television, they're
more than likely going to point out the Geraldo Rivera show. But the sec-
ond most annoying thing about television is probably commercials.
Commercials are now a major part of our television life and have

beconie major productions in the Hollywood industry. With budgets of
sometimes a million dollars or more, it has come to the point that a three-
minute spot after The Cosby Show can make or break an ad campaign.
The importance of a good advertisement has been highlighted over the

past thirty years by the annual Clio awards, a type of advertising equiva-
lent to the Oscars, based ''solely on creative merit" This year*s judging
was done in 12 U.S. and 24 foreign cities by a combined total of over
1,000 advertising and production professionals.
With a record 26,947 entries from 70 countries, *The 1989 CLIOs,-

announced last summer, have produced commercials you can almost

Tomorrow night at 8 p.m.. the Wilshire Ebell Theater will be
presenting the award-winning pieces, including some of the past years'
winners, all without ''program interruption.**

With over 90 different categories, this years* winners shine in
uniqueness as weU as diversity. Categories include Apparel, Beverages,
Retail Services. Editing. Special Effects. Performances, Original Music
Scoring, and Product Demonstration in U.S. and International categories.

Nike. mega-numu£acturer of sports shoes and apparel, nabbed two of
the biggest awards in the National Campaign and Apparel categories.
Their simple yet extremely effective slogan of "Just Do It** has spawned
presentations that have shown great insight as well as creating interest in
their hot-selling line of sport clothes.

The "Bo Jackson Cycling" and 'Triscilla" featured lop name athletes
advocating keeping in ^tapt. While never reaUy mentioning Nike's
name, they display the products in use by a professional. In addition, the
"Walking Dog" sequence shows Nike shoes in action from a walking
dog*s perspective that will make you laugh out loud.
Some familiar classics were also included. Alex, the dog who

impersonates famous canines for Strohs Beer, won for the "Beverages
Alcoholic" award. Jack Klugman and Tony Randall recreate their Odd
Couple roles for Eagle Snacks and helped pick up the "Confection/
Snacks" category, and Sony featured a thoughtful monkey hstening to
classical music on a Walkman to take the "Home Entertainment
Equipment" Clio.

WEST LOS ANGELES 213-207-1060
1 1 628 Santa Monica Blvd. Dr. Torbati

25 LOCATIONS - CALL 1-800-537-001 1 EJCT.

FOR ONE NEAR YOU! T66 This great spot featured a monkey listening to classical
music on a Sony Walkman.

Timbuk 3 song stylists Pat MacDonald & Barbara K.
MacDonald.

Timbuk 3 balances
irony and satire
By Rob WInfleid

Assistant A&E Editor

Somewhere between the bitterly

satiric and subtley ironic, Timbuk
3 trods a dusty, beaten and battered
path of social stigmatism. Through
the hypocritical assumptions of
Christianity, the stereotypical por-
trayal of today*s youth, and the
paradoxical high life of being a
rock star, Pat and Barbara MacDo-
nald have shifted through life's

valid criticism with their heads
held high, yet still with their own
two feet kept on sensible soil.

Meeting with startling original-

ity and soft-spoken novelty every
Step of the way. the duo from
Austin, Texas, has built upon the
pillars of creative seduction,
massing more than an abundant
mound of material within their

three trailblazing albums.
Culminating four years of mass

musical criticism, their latest

_ record Edge of Allegiance retains

— ftcir gnawing commefllary, while
offering a Timbuk 3 that, although
a tad bit on the skeptical side of
cultural veridicality, still manages
to keep a good humored nature to it

"Did you see that movie sex,
lies, and videotape!** asks Pat.

speaking by phone from his office
in Austin. "The honesty and
upcloseness of that film is probab-
ly the simplest way to sdescribe
how we approach things. That film
had a different formula. But in

some ways, it also had the same old
formula. Do you see what I'm
getting at?"

From film to music. Pat's
defmitely got a point, his musical
doctrine firmly defined in a readi-

ble manner. But just as that

particular film explores love
through both the orthodox and
unorthodox formulas, so does
Timbuk 3 tend to take their

songwriting into an interpretive

duality of meaning.
From Edge cf Allegiance, the

hiddeti mockery of "National
Holiday" serves up a sardonic
plate of patriotism, while simulta-
neously celebrating the honorary
function of a day filled with
commemoration. "B-Side of Life"
speaks of the supposed satisfaction

oif being a rock 'n roll superstar,

while a haunting alternative to

fame and glory still resides in the

back of the mind.

However, as close to home as
these issues suike the soul, Pat
doesn't particularly try to alk>w
too much of himself to become
emotionally assimulated to the

duo's music. He notes that "gross

exaggeration" is the key to

acheiving the desired impact for
Timbuk 3's musical message.
"We have a real aversion to

preaching to the converted,"
explains MacDonald, "We don't
like to speak the obvious or make
statements that force people to

agree or disagree with. To me,
that's more Hke journalism.
Although we bring up these issues,

the music that I've always sided
with is the type that leaves room
for thought— the type that relays a
fact of life, and then leaves it up to

you, the listener, to draw the
conclusion."

Since the days when Timbuk 3
fu^ struck a note with the hip
single "The Fuuire's So Bright. I

Gotta Wear Shades." and the

accompanying album Greetings
from Timbuk 3, this doctrine of
songwriting has remained intaa,
Pat affuins. And with such blatant

honest submersed in itching irony,

the duo have had little trouble in

maintaining^iheii unadulterated
approach to keeping the p'hilosphy

su^ght-way down that beaten
path.

Keq)ing Timbuk 3 strictly as
Pat and Barbara, the two don't
need to concern themselves with
too many influential factors in

their music, other than what each
of them observes in their sur-

rounding environment
Pat fulfills his half as vocalist,

guitarist (both acoustic and electr-

ic), bassist, harmonica player,

synthesist. and main man on the

sequencer. Complimenting the
leading man. the leading wonuin
Barbara shares the choies with
vocals, electric guitar, violin, and
drum programming, as well as
songwriting credits.

Although, working out of their

backyard studio nicknamed the
"Dog House" because "it's small."
Edge of Allegiance is the first

album the two have actually

actually produced on their own.
with only the "occassional" aid of
co-producer/ percussionist Denaid
Coleman.

"Denardo would come in every
now and then from New York and
stay at the house to see how we're
doing on the aklum." Pat says.

"But we did a great majority of the

work. It was like ten times more
for us. Yet. I think it's going to

make a big difference on the next
album we do. It was just nice
having Denardo around because he
was fun to work with and he was
another person to bounce ideas off
of. And. I can't forget, he contri-

buted some really good ideas in the
percussion department."
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See TIMBUK 3, page 29

opy Expert
WMtwood Village

(213) 824-7008

i^OPIES A
PRINTING

(same day service)
1 0967-8 Wtyoum (wd Qaytay). Wmwood

STORIES ...

on cassette tapes
An all NEW form
of adult entertainment

If you love reading them, you will LOVE listening to them while you log while
you commute or while you ...

Order NOW a three month trial subscription for only $10. one tape per month
or 1 2 monthly tapes for $30.

Send your name, address and check made payable to:

STORIES
PO. Box 32187 • Palm Beach Gardens. FL 33420-2187

ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

^^
^,^5^35liU]der^
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General Meetings held on

Thorsdays from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Ackennan Union 3520

I
October 12, 19; November 2, 16, 30

"
Training Dates: October 20 & 21

'iW.

'Keeping an 'Lye on Our Community

Keeping an eye on our community and its health by
ofFoing opportunities in many aspects of community
service as well as informative forums for all students.

All are welcome, but we have a special need
fw muki-Iingual students.

i-iiriucd b\

For more information please come to
our general meeting or contact us:

Marvin Castillo

Christian Using
Dana Yan

Community ftograms Office Men's Gym 102 82SO068

.\uiviiK> COiuniiiUr ul the lYoKTains Activilies Hoard

STUDY ABROAIX

ID T~^

AND INTERNATIONAL
FOOD FAIR

DATE: WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 11, 1989

TIME: 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

BOYCae llHAINESi

PERLOFF ARCHITECTUSE BUILDING

STUDY ABROAD FAIR

SCHOENBERG HALL
PARTICIPANTS INCLUDE:

SSVSSt 9S INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE. INSTTFUTE FOR AMERICAN STUDIES
(S5iS£.^;v^^!^.i^°^^' ^^^ NICARAGUENSE DE ESPANOL. EUROPEAN STUDIES ASSOCIATION
J^?riH^;^y?S?LS£P^^'^^>' UNIVERSriY KENT (ENGLAND). BALLARAT UNAmSITY COiSS
l^l^iW;,*^^"'^^^^^"^ OF MIAMI. BOSTON UNIVERSriY INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS UNIVER-
^.^ILS?i^,5H^S^^ SESSIONS (NORWAY). UC DAVIS SUMMER SESSIONS. INSTTFUTE FOR STUDYABROAD-BUTLER UNIVERSITY. SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY. UNIVERSITY SERVICE DEPARTMENT (ISRAEL)ROYAL HOLLOWAY/BEDFORD NEW COLLECSE (LONDON). HEBREW UNIVERSFTV OF JERUSALEM LATOOBE UNIVERSITY (AUSTRALIA). AMERICAN INSTFTUTE FOR FOREI(3N STTJDY UcLa EXTOsKraN
^^S^H^Hf^^^^^}^ ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT. SERVICE CIVIC n5r§SS-
TIONAL. NRCSA - NATIONAL REGISTRATTON CENTER FOR STUDY ABROAD AMERICAN COLLEGE INSWiroraAND. POLYTECHNIC CENTTJAL LONDON. UNIVERSITY OF^S:e^EN^AN^ ^
^iSiS?PT,V.?R^^^^°™ UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
fSS^S-^/R^i MIDDLESEX POLYTECHNIC (ENGLAND). EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM - UNIVER-
^^JX

OF CAUFORNL^. AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTELS. WESTWOOD VILLAC3E ROTARY CLUB CENTOODE LINGUAS AND INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LANGUAGE CENTRES. NEWCASTll'
^'''^"^

POLYTECHNIC (ENGLAND). SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY. ASUCLA TRAVEL SEMESTER AT
SEA. UNIVERSITY OF GUADALAJARA. COMMITTEE FOR PROGRAMS IN ISRAEL REGENTS COLLEGE
(ENC];LAND). AMIGOS DE LAS AMERICAS. FENIX LANGUAGE INSTITUTE (MEXICO) INTERNATIONAL
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM. UCI SUMMER SESSIONS. UNIVERSITY OF BATH (ENGLAND) BEAVER
COLLEC^iE CENTER FOR EDUCATION ABROAD. UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER (ENOAND) IjSeRNA-TIONAL ACCESS CORPORATION (LONDON INTERNSHIPS). UNIVERSITY OF UMERICK (IRELAND)
FRIENDS WORLD COLLEGE, COLLECSE SEMESTER ABROAD/SCHOOL FOR INTERNATIONAL ThSaJNING

SPONSORED BY EXPO CENTER
^^^^^^^.
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ART

"The Bear"

Melnitz Theater, 7 30 pm
CTO Tickets required

206-FiLM

Continuing

Archetects' Drawinfs froa tht

Bartara Pine Collection

Wight Art Gallery, triru Nov. 12

825-9345

Continuing

Walt Disney Concert Hall Design

Comaiitslaa

Wight Art Gallery, thru Nov 12

825-9345

Continuing

Tke Rvdolf L. Baumfeld Collection of

Grunwald Center, thru Dec 17

825-9345

Continuing

radley Ross, Reflections-Recent

Paiatiais

Kerckhott Art Gallery thru Oct 13

825-6564

U S I c

vywnvj

at Royce Hall

Royce Hall

Friday. Oct. 13 at 8 pm
Saturday, Oct 14 at 8 pm

U.

DANCE
Sydney Dance Company
Royce Hall, 8 pm
$28, 24, 18, Students $8, SCA $7 Tickets

CenterStage Pre-pertormance Lecture

250 Royce Hall, 7 pm
825-9261

FILM
ingrid

Ratrospective

"Intermezzo"

"Walpurgis Night"

Melnitz Theater, 7 30 pm
$5, Students $3

206-FILM

Aa Early

Neon Caacerts

Classical aad Cawteaiparanf Jas
Schoenljerg Auditorium, 12 pm
825-9261

F I L

Road Movies: Modem Waadaran
'Taris, Texas"

F I L

Melnitz Theater, 8 pm
CTO Tickets required

206-FILM

AaEarfy
Ratraspacthra

"Swedenhielms"

"The Count ot the Old Town"

Melnitz Theater, 730 pm
$5, Students $3

206-FILM

E C T U R E

_ CLA presents the

Southern California debut en-
oagement of Australia's most
celebrated and dynamic contem-
porary ballet troupe. The Syd-
ney troupe moves beyond Euro-
pean dance-theatre and onto
the next stylistic frontier. This
is dance as higfr stress specta-
tor sport: feisty, oripplng and
never less than sensational. A
ftCenterStage Pre-perfomiance
fLecture given l)y Llewaityn

Crain of KCRWs Dance Notes
will take place just before the

:|)erformance on Saturday in

^50 Royce Hall at 7 pm. The
^public is welcome .to these lec-

tures and there is no admis-
sion price. $7 SCA student
tickets are stilt available for

both Sydney Oance perfor-

mances. CaJI 825-9261 for

more information.

U S I c

M Evaalat af Warfcs by Haari Laaraf
wfth tke niiwtii Masic/L.A. Faatival

Skyscapes, Sqaalls A Poiatad Firt:

ThaArtef JakaMaria
Jickson Auditoriuni^xim

^25-^517

Schoenberg Auditorium, 8 pm
$20, Students $8

206-9261

F I L

Pradaced by Stipbane Tcbaigadieff

"Duelle"

"Noroif

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$5, Students $3

206-FILM

"Raby-

Ackerman Grand Ballroom, 7 pm
Discussion follows

825-1958

PEC I A L E V E N T

1st Annnal Raadolf Bourne Memorial
Award ta Billy Barty

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 12 pm
206-6083 .

CtMTEH FOH THt PERFORMIHG ARTS

Violin Virtuoso Midori at

Joyce Hall

Mi^ce Hall

Tuesday, Oct 17 at 8 pm

axhfbl^on's Old and Modem
MaatBr works include elchifigs.

woo(teuts. enoravings, and
chalk and pen drawings. The
»hibltk>n was organized by the
GrunwakJ Center for the
Graphic Arts at UCIA, and fea-
tures the most important works
of art on.i^per from the Ru-
dolf L Baumflikl bequest to the
center of more than 850 prints

and drawings. Aoiong Itm ar-

tists npmmm^m mmi-
Vm are

-—^ -^ -

A
Opening

DisaMlity Awaraaasa Art Sbaw
Kerckhoff Art Gallery thru Oct 28

825-6564

Ri a s I c

Penelope Huston

Westwood Plaza, 12 pm
825-1958

the age Of 18, Mi-
dori is already a seasoned vet-

eran of the stage, having made
her debut as a soloist in 1982
with the New Yortc Philhar-

monic. Performing on a 1735
Guameri violin, she displays

the technique, poise and so-
phistk^ation of an accompRshod
musrcian many times her age.
The evening's program wilt in-

clude Wienlawski, Strauss and
Beethoven. SCA $7 tickets are

available for UCIJ\ students
with a valW I.D. Call 825-9261
for more information.

van de VMdi PHHMNiBidt
Hamiensz van Rljn; idth- and
20th-century Americans James
McNelU WhRtier and John fM-
rin; 18th and 19lh century 'En-
glish artiste Paul SMCR)y and
Samuel Palmer; French artists

Claude Lorraln. Charies Meryon
and Paul Signac; and the Ita-

lian artists Canaletto and Pira-

nesi.

MHottz Thfti^r. The UCU Rim
and Tetevfskx) Archive is pre-
senfing a rare showing of the

actress* early Swedish films.

'Ingrid Bergnrtan: Ah Earty Re-
trospective," fMiring eight

titms made between t934 and
1939. before Bergman moved
to Hollywood to become a ma-
jor intemationaJ star.

The series opens on Satur-

day. Oct 14 m\ "Intermezzo."

(i^lch Inspired Oavkl 0. Selz-

ID steaeroman to a cour

stie *

FILM AKD TELEVISION ARCHIVE

Film and Televteion

Areblve Prasoiils

"lagrid Boigmaa: An
Earty Ratri

^—"fibyce Hall, 8 pm
$24, 19, 16, Students $8, SCA $7 Tickets

825-9261

F I L H

I, ReflectioRS-Recaat

Paiatlafi

Kerckhoff Art Gallery thru Oct. 13

825-6564

A a C E

of J-

Royce Hall, 8 pm
$28, 24, 18, Students $8. SCA $7 Tickets

825-9261

U 8 I C

Academy/Contemporary
Dacaaieirtary Sariaa

"Talking to the Enemy; Voices

Sorrow & Rage'

'The Cry of Reason-Beyers Naude: An
Afrikaner Speaks Out"

Melnitz Theater, 8 pm
206-FILM

LECTURE

Student Recital

Lisa Bsratta, saxaphone

Schoent)erg Auditorium, 12 pm
825-9261

IVoaMa la Tke Prafesaioa"

Wight Art Gallery (upper level), 5 pm
825-5517

WIGHT Alir GALLERY

Tbo RiHloK L. Baamfold

Collection of Landscape
Drawings and Prints

Through December 1/

J\n excellent oppor-
tunity to view the historical de-
velopment of landscape art as
it evolved In Europe and
America from ttie 16th tiirough

tiie 20tti centuries is offered as
; the UCLA Art Council's annual
exhibition at UCLA's Wight Art

Gallery. Tttied The Rudolf L
Baumfeld Collection of Land-
scape Drawings and Prints, the

A
»»

ish-speaking

will be putti

very Swed-
man

.^trances
for the next two weekends at

REMBRANDT HARIiCMSZ VAN RUN
L^ndMUM «lih an OlMldi
Oct 10 to Om; 17

later remade in English wifh
LesHe Howard). Foltowing "In-

termezzo" is "Wajpurgis Night.'

whteh, Hke most of the films in

the retrospective, deals frankly

wfth extremely mature, even
risque subje^ by Hollywood
standards of the time (Including

suk:ide. adultery and iUegiti*

macy). Programs begin at 7:30
p.m. in Melr^ Tbeater.

Taken together the eight
films document the birth of a

star-they are a rich mix of

comedy, tragedy, and social

drama, and in each Bergman
reveals another side of her arti-

stry. Highly entertaining and
enormously popular at the time
of their original release, these
movies are ra/e^ available to

Americafi aticMnces.

Closing out the first weekend
are "SwedenWelms'' In which
Bergman plays a wealthy wo-
man who pursues a poor
young man, and her film debut
in "The Count of the Old
Town" (Sumtay. Oct 15).

The weekend of Oct. 21-22
includes two more double bills.

"A Woman's Face" (which was
later re*made starring Joan
Crawford) and "June Night"

play Saturday night The clos-

ing program, Sunday night, fea-

tures "Dollar." a spirited com-
edy, and "Only One Nlghf in

which Bergman plays an ambi-
tious upper class intellectual.

All programs listed iir this calendar are FREE unless otherwise staM. For NsHnos ml comments call

206-8974

UCLA Arts Weekly is provided by The UCLA Student Committee for the Arts
Arti and Entertainment Section
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CANNIBALS -

From page 23

thai glowed from the inside like a neon-lit nursery toy.
Opening for the Cannibals were the Mint Juleps, an impressive a

capella group coveiing the same soulful territory as the Cannibals.
They did doo-wop, soul, and even reggae, providing the drumbeat
in an oral fashion as well. They also joined the Cannibals on stage
They were featured prominenUy on "Tell Me What" and on the
Temptations* song "Mv Girl.**

The only possible drawback was the number of songs. The show
lasted for well-nigh two hours, but only fourteen songs were
performed. This is understandable, considering the fact that it's
only tfieu* second album and the crowd probably was not familiar
withthcir earlier work. It also proves that this group's best days are
sncMof then).

J

TEAM OUrnTTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

NOVELTY ITEMS flC QIFTS

OFFSIDE
11710 SMita PloBiai Blvd. WXJt.

(Cloae to UCLA)

(213)207-^226 820-6631

^^.'j-'<^.'

\

\

LICIA^THE CENTER FOR
7HE FERFORMINC; AlHN

SYDNEY DANCE
^s^^"'COMPANY
''SoiiM Rooms^

^
UCLA presents the Southern

California debut engagement

of Australia's most celebrated

and dynamic contemporary dance

company. This is dance as nigh

stakes spectator sport: feisty,

gripping and never less than

sensational.''ShouJd not be missed

(New Yori( Post)'^^""'
"""

Fit, Oct. 13 &
Saf^OdLH
o:vupn^ iioyce

$28,24J8,8(5/uta;)

CMtSloiiifaferiommalKlua,

Sa., Oct. 14. 7M-7:30fm

Corn No( ITmmiM laotnr UnMiya Oik.

Charge tickets VISA/M(

(213)825-2953
WANG

* II S ' * « (

m
MAY COMPANY A MUSIC PLUS
tt1J> WUM .(714t TWMM

n* •«« k apirtitf h pirt br ie (Mnrii Am
(—dlw^iwKllltt lJ Md1t»kK

UCLA

UENNON
From page 22

"Please clear the driveway!" The
frightened crowd out of the drive-
way with nary a protest

As the cake is cut, people sing

"Imagine" and "A Day in the
Life." Many mumble the lyrics,

unfamiliar with them. I stand next
to Karen, an 18-year-old songwri-
ter fresh from New York.

"Did you come here because
John Lennon had a significant
impaa on your life?" I ask her.

"Nope. Heard about it on the

radio," she replies. "But I like him
a tot,"

The celebration closes with a
viewing of last year's sympathetic
documentary on Lennon, Imagine
(graciously, Rubin tells us. pro-
vided by Warner Brothers Pic-
tures). The idea's nice but the
execution suffers. The VCR play-
ing the tape sits on a stand behind
the iron gate surrounding the
Capitol buikling. So you've got
this small group of people watch-
ing the story of Lennon 's life

through bars.

As the video starts, a few people
begin to sing "Imagine" again. But
U»^*fc ruddy intemipced by the

robotic voice again clearing the
driveway.

Rubin tells the audience, "If
John were alive today, I think he'd
say we were doing a good job."

I don't know, Jeny. I remember
Lennon singing about the need for
more love, peace and brothertwod.
Not about the need for commercial
exploitation, iron bars, and getting
die hell out of coqx)rate drive-
ways.

Anyway, there weren't that
many people left. The media had
split They had their stories.

^^

And I had mine: Blue Pineapple
3. John Lennon *s Memory 0.

Need resume material All we ask is 4 hours a week'

INTERNSHIPS
irsi

available on campus at the

WESTWOOD STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Fall Quarter Positions In:

INVESTMENTS
COLLECTIONS
ACCOUNTING
TELLERING

PERSONNEL
LOANS
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
GSL/STAFFORD LOANS

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
tssst:

2 RECI

Wednesday, October 11
Ackerman 3520, 5 pm

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(in most cases)

EYEEXAMINATIONS
SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR LENS

*SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

*SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY
EXTENDED WEAR LENS

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE.

GREEN. AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET. & GRAY

OPTOMETBIX
•ptMietrle Miter

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR.MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

1 1 701 WILSHIRE BLVD.. WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866
;Pnce per lens.Exam, training, follow up care addillonal. Pay only tor materials & services needed.
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Arts& Entertainment
Commentary

Lennon's memory loses
to a big blue pineapple
By Steve Sherwood
A&E Columnist

In the movie Yellow Submarine, it was The Beatles versus the "Blue
Meanies." At John Lennon's 49th birthday celebration Monday night, it

was Lennon's memory versus the Blue Pineapple.
For those of you that haven't had the aesthetic pleasure of meeting the

Capitol Records building, it bears a striking resemblance to a giant blue
pineapple.

Me and maybe fifty other people were gathered in its shadow on the
comer of Hollywood and Vine. Which also just happens to be where John
Lennon's star on the Hollywood Walk is located.

I don't know if this has anything to do with Capitol being the label on
which Beatles records are issued. After all, maybe it's alphabetical:
Lennon's star is between Heinie Conklin and Eddie Cantor.

Jerry Rubin, director of the L.A. "Alliance for Survival," and Michelle
Phillips, one-time Mama (of the onetime "Mamas and Papas") and
now-time acu^s, cut pieces of a birthday cake dedicated to Lennon and
passed thenHQjhe ssaofted mirftfji^*- m^iw^^p*

Rubin's Alliance is dedicated to eliminating nuclear weapons,
stopping the production of "war toys" for kids and reducing violence on
TV, among other things. He feels that by keeping Lennon's memory alive
we're helping to "give peace a chance."

But at this event, it seems, that Lennon's memory exists to "give
exploitation a chance." Rubin is using Lennon to promote his Alliance.
Capitol is using Lennon to sell records. And the local news media is using
Lennon to fill air time. At least half the crowd is composed ofcameramen
and reporters.

While news vultures shove microphones and cameras at Rubin and
Phillips, members of the crowd are jostled into the adjacent driveway of
Capitol. At which point a mechanized voice blares over a loudspeaker.

See LENNON, page 25

Performance eating in

Millie's cool Kitchen

Steve
Sherwood
So there we are. Watching Rob

Lowe's colorized butt Toiling

tirelessly. Kind of like a jumping
jackhammer.

Someone asks out loud. "Jesus,

is he still going at it?"

It's "Millie's" 7-month anniver-
sary party. Millie's is this remark-
able greasy spoon located out in

the dark reaches of Silver Lake. A
t.v. sits on the end of the counter,
playing the Infamous Rob Lowe
Video.

Personally, I can think of a
whole lot of other butts I'd prefer
to see in action. Kim Bassinger's,
for example. But this is Magenta's
place.

Magenta runs Millie's like an
open audition for a comedy club.

Customers are subject to a wide
range of wisecracks, ranging any-
where from questioning the legiti-

macy of their birth to their ability

to eat without a bib. While they

freely respond, few are as good at

the repartee as Magenta herself.

Although if a diner is especially

sarcastic, she may douse them with

See Mnxirs, page 20

Music

Poetry & Politics:

Nanci Griifith brings her heartfelt tributes

to life, love & world suffering to Wadsworth
By Marjory Weese
Contributor

If you've ever kmged to experience a musician
who performs and writes straight from the heart,
devoid of all showman tactics and frills, then Nanci
GrifTuh is for you.

Griffith entertained a large audience at the
Wadsworth Theater last Thursday with songs about
the life and dreams of common people. The Blue
Moon Orchestra, including David Halley on electric

guitar, Fran Breen on drums, Danny Milliner on bass,
James Hooker on keyboards, and two backup singers
served as GrifTith's band. Griffith's sound borders on
country-rock but the keyboard with its heavenly
sounding chords provide an unearthly. New Age
contrast

Griffith's music and attitude portray courage in the
face of conflict. Griffith described to the audience, in

her Texas drawl, the time in her life when she had
little inspiration to get out of bed in the morning. She
dedicated the song "It's A Hard Ufe Wherever You
Go", off her new album "Storms", to her ten year old
fans. The song portrays the conflicts ragging in South
Africa, and Northern Ireland and how the world feels

helpless to what's going on around them.
The song **Gulf Coast Highway" captured an oil

worker's hard life and his dream to capture a
blackbird's wing and fly to heaven. "Drive in Movies
and Dashboard Lights" described the former back-

seat party girls who now live in trailer parks. Griffith

sees women as being totally consumed by their age
instead of their knowledge, and concerned with how
they kx>k instead of kx)king for deeper lasting values.

**If Wishes Were Changes" describes the suffering
of the downtrodden and the difficulty of escape. The
song was inspired by the Wim Wenders movie
"Wings of Desire" about an angle who wishes he was
human.

Although gratifying to experience the raw essence
of Griffith it also proved di^racting. The contrast of
her small frame lost in big baggy jeans paired with
her high pitched little giri's voice and high leaps to

end songs provided an amusing combination.

Once married to country singer aixl writer, Eric
Taylor, Griffith's life kxig dream was to be a song
writer. Her fu^ inspiration came from Loretta Lynn,
who Griffith felt, "told things the way they were."
Now at 35 Griffith has produced eight albums and
has been recording for 20 years. In Ireland she is very
well known and received. Griffith has appeared on
the David Letterman show and has a video on MTV
for "It's A Hard Ufe Wherever You Go."

Griffith's political and social songs served as a
strong reminder of universal conflict and the almost
fiitile longing to rectify it Griffith stands as a relief to
all who long for honesty and strength in their music.
This spry woman frxMn Austin, Texas sings about
reality straight and simple.

Texas based singer Nanci Griffith wooed a Wadsworth audience with hersongs of love, life

and pain.

Fetchin' Bones satisfies 'monster' appetites
By Rob WInfleid

Assistant A&E Eator

Anyone who's ever had an
insatiable appetite for

_ absurdist humor, whimsi-
cally Strange fantasies, orjust plain
out and out mindtrips of innanely

pleasureable proportions will
understand the music of Fetchin'
Bones.

Tliey'rc from North Carolina.

They're loud and bombastic.
They sometimes appear to i)e
boderline psychotics— albeit in a
fun sort of way— but through the
steaming chaos, they still manage
this Oh-so-down-to-earth persona.

"Yeah, we're weird people,"
affirms vocalist Hope Nicholls.

"We couldn't iron ourselves out if

we tried. And we certainly
wouldn't try anyway."
As Fetchin' Bones currently are

rounding out six years of dishing
out the melodic madness, their

latest album Monster expounds on
the energy of the three previous
past releases.

But Monster is harder, faster

and more focused than past Bones
efforts. Fetchin' Bones have
unearthed a beastly force this time
around.

Hope laughs. "It took us four
fucking albums to get it right I

always knew we had it and it's

what we we've tried to do in the
past But, even though we've liked

everything we've done, and a kH of
people have told us the same, it

was nothing like this album."
As rockin' and rollin' have led

the five-piece through an early

Cabin Flounder, a middle of the
road Bad Pumpkin, and a zippity

Galaxy 500, it would seem that

Fetchin' Bones have been on the
countdown to detonation and Mon-
ster is the cue to press that red
button.

But, as Hope notes, much of the

Carolina rockers storm the LA's Roxy

'Bones' members (l-r) Pitkin & Pontes, Richardson, Nicholls
& Errol Stewart are not pictured.

fourth album's appetizing appeal
has to do with a number of factors

that weren't factors in the early

days.

For one, the first three albums
were produced by Don **R.E.M.,

Smithereens" Dixon who tended to

emphasize the artfulness of souixl

structure over sturdier elements—
say. the sheer energy from some
Fetchin' Bones live performance.
Album number four features their

flrst time working with "living

legend" Ed Stasium, who's
responsible for such highly
respected artists as Living CokHir,
Mick Jagger's solo stuff. Soul
Asylum, and some sideworfc with

the Ramones and the early Talking
Heads.

Another has to do with the

annoying concept of time con-
straints. As flambouyantly excit-

irig as Galaxy 500 was, 18 days
didn't offer the band much creative

expansion for their third album.
Monster had a lengthy two months
to let their crafty creature mature
into a menacing melody.
And. to solidify the Fetchin'

Bones' sound and mold it into an
unbreakable object. Monster is the

first album to feature their latest

two members. Errol and drummer
Clay Richardson, Involved in the

songwriting process. Previously,

Hope, guitarist Aaron Pitkin, and
basnst Danna Pentes took care of
those chores.

"With this album ... we had
ourselves focused this time, as

yp^"'^' <^VUt iMim HUHiiiuMwim ft-

come across somewhat eclectic.

You listen to the songs on Monster
and you can decide, right off,

which direction the songs are
going in. lyrically, musically, or
texturally.**

As the fourth album brings
Fetchin* Bones to a narrow focal

point, the recorded tracks off
Monster come across as their

strongest material to date.

**Mr. Bad" is like a musk:al B-
grade horror movie— alaRosem-
arfs Baby meets Spinal Tap. —
that nudges its campiness so far in

your brain that one can't avoid
liking it Focusing on life and death
and outer space. "(I Feel Like an)
Astronaut" is a nutty dissertation

on what it's like to travel to the

afterworid. And "Love Crushing"
takes the everyday k>ve song and
involves rugs and blankets that can
be stepped on, laid on, shaken, and
folded (one can see where a series

01 really bad puns begins to arise).

Hope thinks about the song
lyrics for a moment, laughs once
again, and says. "You know, I

don't think we could write a white
line song if our lives depended on
it"

In the background, one can hear
Errol laughing, but then spouting
out something about getting on the

road, as the band has a 16 hour
drive to L.A. for their two perfor-

mances— tonight at the Roxy, and
tomorrow at Bogart's.

**You know." says Errol.
^you've got to be a little crazy to sit

in a van for that kxig. I mean, you
just sit on your coc and stare

stnught up. thinking you're going
to dnimegrate — and you don't
Yeah, ii'% weird."
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Fine Young Cannibals. David Steele, Roland Gift, Andy Cox.

FYC's hip style:

The Cannibals

dazzle Universal
By Damlan O'Rane
Staff Writer

CONCERT.F/ir)e Young Cannibals.
At the Universal Amphitraatre. Satur-
day Oct. 7. Opening acts the Mint
Juleps and Tom Tom Club.

Pop sensation. The words bring
to mind that perfect blend of style,

hipness. and talent that kept the

hips going and vocal chords
yelling for more at the Fine Young
Cannibals' show Saturday at the

Universal Amphitheatre.
A tongue-in-cheek sense of

humor helps as well. As the stage

went dark, the theme to Alfred
Hitchcock Presents could be heard
as the 16-piece ensemble took the

stage.

Lead singer Roland Gift roamed
the stage plaintively reaching out
to the audience during the haunting
opener, "Johnny Come Home."
While their videos give the oppor-
tunity of seeing the band clown
around, this live show also brought
out some of their snazzier moves.

Gift, whose widow's peak hair

style looks like a Greek helmet
perched atop his head, comes offas
a less flamboyant Freddie Mer-
cury. His tend iwl arm motions

alternately punctuated a lyrical

passage or beckoned the audience
to just boogie.

Guitarist Andy Cox and bassist

David Steele nonchalantly played
mostly rhythm parts (and key-
boards on some songs) while
performing some amazing ska
dance moves.

FYC performs music from
soul's illustrious past, making the
classic melodies a little more
modern, more contemporary
sounding.

•Tell Me What." a Sam Cooke
style ballad, had its share of
synthesizers, and "Suspicious
Minds," the remake of the Elvis
song, was given a funky trcauncnL

Speaking of '60s soul singers
like Cooke. Gift's voice isn't so
much planted in soul as it is able to

take a convincing walk through the
Otis Redding neighborhood every
once in a while. It can give songs
like "Ever Fallen in Love" and
"I'm Not the Man I Used to Be" an
eerie brooding Redding edge. 3ut
songs like **Good Thing" and
many others retained that soulful,

upbeat sound

The stage looked great as well.
With the exception of the three
main band members, all the other
musicians were atop big blocks

See CAHNmALS, pagt tS
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Viewpoint
Editorial

Is there reallyJustice for all?
National Coming Out Day is as good a

day as any to remember that there are still

people in our land of the free who do not
enjoy total freedom because of a lifestyle

that is perceived to differ from the main-
stream.

In our society gays and lesbians are the
objects of prejudicial attitudes and laws, and
are often the victims of violence. This is

unacceptable in a country that is supposed to
*

offer equal opportunity to every person
regardless of gender, age. religious or sexual
preference, race, cultural differences or
disabilities.

The same narrow-minded mentality that

now discriminates on the basis of a gay or
lesbian lifestyle, could in die future discri-

minate on the basis of intellectual or
political differences. Or physical differ-

ences.

Discrimination is fueled by ignorance and
fear. Ten percent of the human race (a

conservative estimate) is gay or lesbian, and
deserve die same tolerance extended to any
other group. Laws which prevent them from
being recognized as a couple by the law,
from receiving die attendant benefits, from
adopting children, or from free sexual
practice arc part of a legal system tiiat is

insensitive to differing norms.

The nuclear family — non-working
modier, father, and children — is not alive
and well, comprising only 7 percent of all

families. New family and lifestyle structures
are emerging to replace the Waixl-and-June
model, despite the wishes of ardent conser-
vatives.

Discrimination hurts all people, not just
those who are its immediate victims. It is not
just a struggle for gays and lesbians to
overcome ingrained prejudice and restric-
tive laws, it is a struggle for all people to
fight for basic human rights.

Commentary

Victims' rigMs get new legal • • I

In 1985, I was
preparing to

leave California to go
abroad at about the same
time that the infamous "Night
Stalker," Richard Ramirez, was
captured after his burglary,

rape and murder spree.

In 1987, I relumed to

Cahfomia from abroad and
heard that the self-professed

Sa i ar i -wurshipper*s^ ^rlal waa
just now going to begin!!

Some of the real tragedy in

this story is that in our so-
called criminal justice system,
Ramirez's surviving victims
were forced to testify and
relive their nightmare through
preliminary hearings and news
stories that took place over the
two years between his capture
and the trial.

The California State Court
System is still recovering from
the Rose Bird Supreme Court,
that created rights for con-
victed criminals, but ignored
the victims of their crimes.

This had occurred despite citi-

zens' grass roots efforts to

improve victims' rights.

Out of this spirit. Proposition

8, The Victims Bill of Rights,

was passed overwhelmingly by
California voters in 1982, thus

bypassing the state legislature.

This June, another initiative,

sponsored by actual victims of
crime, will help reform the

system even further. The Crime
Victims Justice Reform Act
has gathered approximately one
million signatures in order to

be placed on the ballot

If passed by the voters, this

new initiative will greatly

enhance and streamline our
criminal court system.

Valuable court time and

Daily Bruin
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in a reasonable amount of
time, instead of depending on
delay after delay in an attempt
to keep clients from going to

trial.

Trials for persons who com-
mitted crimes together would
be consolidated into one trial.

For example, under present
laws, if a four men raped and
robbed a woman, that victim

taxpayer dollars will be saved
through several reforms, and
all crime victims arxl citizens

will be given a right to a
speedy trial.

Jury selection in the state of
California can and does often

take several weeks, while the
federal court system's speedier
process allows the judge to

take the lead role in selecting

a jury. The proposed California

initiative would adopt these
federal rules for the state

courts, which would shorten
jury selection considerably.

Preliminary hearings would
be limited to a very narrow
scope. Currently, all witnesses
could be called in this hearing,
long before the trial even
begins. The initiative would
also allow an indictment from
the grand jury to go directly to

trial, eliminating the wasteful
and redundant pre-trial hear-
ings.

Taxpayer-funded court
appointed attorneys would be
required to prepare their cases

TTrtgnrhavc to tesufy in four
separate trials. Now she would
only have to testify in one.
The initiative would also

define a new crime, the crime
of torture, which would be
punishable by a life sentence.

The famous case of the now-
paroled Lawrence Singleton,

who raped a girl and then
hacked off her arms with an
axe, spurred the inclusion of
this provision.

This measure would also
provide prosecutors with access
to defense evidence, just as
defense attorneys have access
to prosecutor's evidence.

Unfortunately, most people
haven't heard about these time
and cost-saving justice-oriented

reforms. The resurgence of
abortion as a state issue and
the partisan goals of a guber-
natorial candidate have over-
shadowed ail of the suggested
reforms.

Attorney General John Van
De Kamp has concluded that

certain words in the initiative

undermine the "right" of
women to get an abortion,

regardless of age. Van De
Kamp, in an effort to become
governor, is appealing to the
perceived pro-choice majority
in California.

Van De Kamp is trying to

outflank his Democratic rival

for the nomination. Dianne
Feinstein. who is adamantly

_ pro-choice, as is the probable
Republican nominee U.S.
Senator Pete Wilson.

If this were true, you would
not have these two prominent
pro-choice personalities sup-
porting the initiative. Also, the
initiative is supported by every
one of California's District

Attorneys, including the pro-
choice Los Angeles D.A. Ira
Reiner and San Francisco D.A.
Arlo Smith.

The ultimate irony is that
Van De Kamp is promoting an
initiative with aspects exactly
like the one crime victims are
advocating, albeit dropping
those few words he opposes.
One of other aspects of the

initiative extends the death
penalty to include the inten-

tional murder of a witness in a
juvenile case, and widens the
death penalty "special circum-
stances" to cover murder com-
mitted during kidnapping, train

wrecking, rape by instrument
and other sexual crimes.

Van I>e Kamp, a member of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, has always opposed all

forms of the death penally, but
is now advocating an expan-
sion of it Obviously, his

J

concerns are not based on
principle but on politics.

The other source of opposi-
tion comes from a very inter-

ested k)bby, the trial lawyers.
They are the only people that

benefit from court delays and
lots of motions and loopholes
are the people being paid for
their time: the trial lawyers.

Victims have rights too. We
have made sure that criminals
are afforded every opportunity
to escape the consequences of
their actions. We've ignored
crime victims and their fami-
lies for much too long.

It is time for California
voters to denuind that their tax
dollars be spent wisely and
prudently in the pursuit of law
and order, as this initiative will
do. More importantly, as Cali-
fornia attempts to be a com-
passionate and just society, we
must not allow candidates to
provide political smoke screens
to protect the pocket books of
greedy trial lawyers, and per-
mit violent criminals to escape
justice at the emotional, social

and economic cost of their

victims.

Spence is a senior majoring in

political science.
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Two dollars, plus
toll, if any
By Adam Ross

1986. I'm a senior in high school. Tm seventeen
and due to start at UCLA in about eight months.
I m straight

One of those statements is not true. One of those
statements has never really been true. Tm not lying
or anything, just trying with great effort to make it
so. Sure. I remember when I was seven and had a
crush on Tony in Disney*s Escape To Witch
Mountain. I also remember being told it was just a
phase. Current crushes on over half my high
school's football team tells me this is a damn kme
phase.

*

1984. Summer. Sixteenth birthday. New car.
I have a couple of friends. We're close, as close

as we can get with me holding back stuff that I
don t want to acknowledge I'm holding at all. On
weekends I'll usually go to a movie with my friends
or sit home alone watching Fridays on ABC. Last
week I got my first car — tonight wiU not be
usual."

I drive to West Hollywood. It is where it has
always been. It is still just five minutes fixmi my
parents apartment Yet, tonight. West Hollywood is
somehow closer to my home. No. Tonight, my home
IS somehow closer to West Hollywood.

I drive the length of Santa Monica Boulevard. I

see bars with men and only men. As I drive further
I catch some guys holding hands. I roll down my
wmdow to shout faggot at the couple, but I wimp
out

*^

I am at Santa Monica and Highland, and there are
young men standing alone and in small groups on
the sidewalks. I can't stop staring at them. Up
ahead, a car pulls to the side of the street and one
of the "meter boys" approaches, chats with the
driver and then gets in.

I start to notice this happening a lot. As I pass I
notice the drivers who pick up these guys are much
older than I. Where arc the young guys like me? I
must be the only one.

I hit Vine and turn homeward. I don't stop I
never stop. I'm not gay.

1986. I've been driving up and down Santa
Monica Boulevard every weekend night without
stopping for almost two years now. Tonight. I stop
Pulling my car into the parking k>t of Holloway
Cleaners. I notice a magazine rack with free papersm It I figure they must be gay papers. Should I
grab one? I am afraid. With an abundance of
nonchalance. I approach the rack. I look to see if
anyone notices me. Ever so slowly, I reach for theW^. .

.
almost got it ... I grab the p^)er. I run

At home I sneak into my bedroom, barricade the
door ^d read the paper. I don't know what to make
of It In the back of the paper are some "personals"
and some phone sex ads. I am appalled. I could
ever call one — I mean I'm only seventeen, and
they say you must be eighteen or older to call. They
must have ways of checking that stuff.

Two dollars^ plus toU if any? That's a lot to pay
to listen to a recording of heavy breathing. 976-
xxxx. I tremble as I dial. A man's voice comes
across the line and he graphically describes the sex
we are having together.

Partly from his moaning, partly from my anxiety
attack, and parUy from my limited sexual vocabulary
1 barely understand him. In a minute or so the
recording is over. I don't hang up; I sit bewildered
hsiening to that funny tone which signifies my
phone is off the hook. I hang up confused and
excited.

Two dollars, plus toU if any? Who cares?
I call the same number about ten times and listen

to the exact same message over and over. My mind
IS on vacation — I let my emotions do the dialing.
Two doUars. plus toll if any! That's twenty bucks

on the phone biU . . . Mom's phone bill! My logical
mind has returned from its little vacation. I will get
little sleep for the next few weeks.
Weeks pass and Mom hasn't said anything yet

Just the same. I pack a suitcase and hide it in the
closet I'll be ready when she throws me out of the
house. My nerves tingle with a dreadful rawness —
waiting has given me constant diarrhea.
"Adam. We need to talk."

*^hat about Mom?" At least I can now atone formy sms. 1 11 be living out of a dumpster. but I
won't have the runs.

*The phone bill came Monday. It was a litUe
high. Some of those new 976 numbers ... I was
afraid you'd gotten involved with some astrolojiv cull
so I called one ...

" »/ *

Oh. God!

"Adam. Are you," she begins to cry and so do I
Are you gay?"

Am I? Who ^ I? I am my ntother's son —

Daily Bruin Viewpoint
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brought up beUeving that only honesty and standing
up for what you believe in are necessary to Uve
happily.

"I asked you if you are gay. Either way, I still
love you. I'm your ntother. for God's sake'"

*^e8." I choke out
"How do you know?" As if hearing the recording

wasn't enough proof for her.
"I don't know. I've never had sex with a man or

even talked to another gay person. I just know "

1989. Saying I was gay was like coming home
from a long vacation. When I'm away from home I
can t sleep well. I don't get a good night's rest till

1 sleep in my own bed again. Saying I was suaight
for seventeen years felt similar. From the day I toldmy Mom forward. I felt at home — at home with
myself.

I've gone ftom being "found out" to "being out

"

I ve gone from sneaking a peak at a gay paper to
being the editor of Ten Percent, I've gone from
preparing to be thrown out of my Mom's house to
having a boyfriend at my Mom's Yom Kippur
dinner.

Today, there is a day dedicated solely to coming
out. Nauonal Coming Out Day. Whether a closet
republican or a closet lesbian, October 11 is a day
for all of us to step a little further out of the closet
in which we hide the parts of ourselves which we
fear will be devalued by others. We have no power
to direct the course of out lives as long as we live
in closets.

As Mother's Day is not the only day to love our
mothers NCOp is not the only day to be open with
others. NCOD is a day to remember that each of us
can harness the energy which is produced by living
honesUy on a daily basis. NCOD is a day to
remember that, no matter where we go, we can
always feel right at home, because "home" is
nothing more than where our heart's are open.
Today and forever take your next step, tell your

truth.
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I know my parents
raised me right
By Debl Knight

I had all the right things as a child: a middle
class upbringing, botii parents living at home and
good family role models. Like my sisters. I grew up
to be mdependent and honest.

Yet even though we all had the same upbringingmy parents still question whether or not they did
someihmg wrong in raising me. When I was
eighteen. I realized that I was a lesbian, and two '

years later I came out to my parents.
I did not expect them to be initially rational How

could I, when 1 myself was completely upset and
quesuoned my sanity when I realized that I was
emouonally and physically attracted to women*?
Id had two whole years to get used to the idea

of being a lesbian. My parents deserved at least
those same two years. We just are not taught in this
society that being gay or lesbian is something
normal. So 1 could appreciate that my parents
ne^ed to get used to thinking in a different way

tvcry imagined idea that they had ever had ofme they had to reject or add "but without a
husband and "unless somebody finds out." It takes
a long ume to reverse your thinking about someone
you thought you knew.

I do not think that telling someone that I am a
lesbian is any more significant than anything else I

-

might tell someone about myself in order to let themknow me better.

Everyone has some sort of "coming out" process
to expenence. It is coming to terms witii the person
that you are, and learning to accept and love
yourself.

If a person chooses to try to understand who Iam, then I care enough to help them. If a person
chooses to reject me. then I am okay with that also.
Better I don t waste my energy.

^
One thing that I do care about is my family I do

not want people to see me in such a negative light
that they think my parents did something wrong in
raising me.

© 6

I especially do not want my parents thinking thatwho I am IS the result of their failure. That attitude
IS hurtful to me and to them.

I know that when I told them that I was gav
they searched their minds trying to figure ouf what
Uiey did to cause me to be "that way." Imagine
having a chiW and thinking that you had done
scmiething vjo^g in raising that child, something thatmade Uie child become abnormal.

I was brought up in the same way that my sisters
were, yet my parents were unsure if they did righr
by we»^ e^Stl. Imagine tjeing saddled with a
social sugma that makes you think you are not a
regular person, that makes your parents think that
they did not raise a regular person. Imagine that the
social sugma is not even real.

b uu uic

My parents brought me up to be aWe to speak:

Ross is a junior majoring in sociology.

my inind. to be independent and to be die pereon
that I was meant to be. I am the person that my
parents meant for me to be.

,J^ ^ 1[f u"^S '
'^"'^ "^ ^"^ *^n able to admit

to myself that I was a lesbian. I would not have

^K K^ ''Tf ®"' ^ "»y P^"^> and I would
not have been able to be as open about my
lesbiarusm as I have been.

I think my parents are tarting to see that the
thmgs they were proud of before I came out are thesame things they can be proud of now

I have had to help them divorce their negative
Ideas about what it means to be gay or lesbian I
want my parents to be able to see me without the
obstacles of judgements and stereotypes.

I know that I have not always done things the
nght way. I have said some things to my parents
about my lesbianism that 1 do not believe now I
have told them that I do not care what they think of
rne. that if they couW not accept me immediately
then I did not want to have anything to do with
them.

I have also been a coward with other members ofmy family, like my grandparents. They know that Iam gay, but we have never talked about it So I am
not qualified to tell anyone that he or she should
come out.

I like to think of National Coming Out Day as
highly symbolic. I cannot really advocate a deadline
day for coming out I can empathize with anyone
who is afraid to admit being gay or lesbian

It is very frightening to think that there is
something wrong with you. but it is also very
rewarding to be able to overcome those false
stereotypes.

Whether or not I am proud to be a lesbian is
really not an issue. I am proud to be the person that
I am. I know I can attribute a k)t of my security as
a person to my parents. I know my parents rmscdme nght

fCnight is a senior mqjoring in English.
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If you're thinking about taking
Stanley Kaplan for preparation in

LSAT, GMAT, or GRE

THINK ABOUT THIS:
7 learned more in one hour

with Stamford Prep than I did
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Drug war
combatted
by summit
By Monte Hayes
Associated Press

ICA, Peru— The presidents of
Peru, Colombia and Bolivia,
where the illegal cocaine trade has
its roots, invited President Bush on
Tuesday to attend a drug summit
within 90 days. He accepted,
immediately.

In a brief communique at the

end of a five-hour meeting on a
common anti-drug strategy, the

leaders said European leaders also
should take part in the summit, to

be held in Latin America. They
pledged to continue "all-out war**

on drug trafficking.

White House press secretary

Marlin Fitzwater said: *The presi-

dent will go.** He said 90 days was
"within the time frame we have
been considering. It*s reasonable.**

In their communique. Presi-

dents Alan Garcia of Peru, Virgilio

Barco of Colombia and Jaime Paz
Zamora of Bolivia said both the

production and consumption of
cocaine must be addressed.

The statement appeared to
reflect Latin American concern
over Bush's emphasis on police
and military actions against the

trade.

Garcia, Barco and Paz sug-
gested details of the summit be
worked out at a meeting Nov. 20 in

Santa Cruz, BoUvia, of lower-level
officials.

Fitzwater said the United States

had no objection to participation

by Europeans and security con-
ceits would not stand in the way of
a summit Of a planning meeting
Nov. 20, he said: "Fm sure that's

fine with us.**

Garcia has been promoting
inclusion of European nations as
active participants in a war against
the cocaine traffic. If the United
Stales is successful in giou/ing the_
flow ofcocaine over its borders, he
says, smugglers will shift their

focus to Europe.
The Peruvian president read the

communique to hundreds of
reporters gathered in lea for the

closed-door summit, but did not
answer questions.

An army battalion of 300
guarded the hotel, which is sur-

rounded by extensive gardens.
Three thousand plainclothes
policemen circulated in the city.

Heavy security was ordered in

case ofattacks by the Shining Path,
a Maoist guerrilla group tl^ has
fought Peruvian governments
since 1980.

A bomb exploded before dawn
Tuesday in Trujillo, a northern city

where five Latin American foreign

ministers were meeting to prepare
the agenda for a summit of the
Group of Eight countries that

begins Wednesday in lea.

It went off at the offices of a
public housing agency, damaging
the building but causing no inju-

ries. Police said no group claimed
responsibility.

lea suffered two brief blackouts
Tuesday morning, but officials

said technical problems caused
them, not sabotage.

Garcia, the Peruvian president,

said the drug summit "will repre-
sent our point of view on how to

confront the escalation of violence
that drug traffickers have
unleashed in our countries, and
also our perspective on the United
Slates president's proposals."
The three counuies have criti-

cized President Bush's emphasis
on military-style repression of the
drug trade.

Producers
soften film

forR-rating
By Jeff Wilson

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Producers

^ rccut the gory blood-and-grisde
sequel **Leathefface: The Texas
Chainsaw Massacre IIP in hopes
the softened version will get its X-
rating, considered box office poi-
son, changed to an R.
New Line Cinema will resubmit

the film on Oct. 17 in an effort to
wiii the R-rating from the Motion
Picture Association of America's
Classification & Rating Admi-
nistration.

"Some adjustments have been
made. They aren't major, but you
just sort of have to play around
with the material. Normally we
don't release X-rated films at New
Line,** a studio spokeswoman said
from her New York City office.

An R rating, which allows those
under 17 to sec the film if

accompanied by an adult, is

viewed more favorably than an
adults-only X designation, the
most restrictive audience category
and deemed a financial death
sentence for mainstream movies.
The studio executive, who asked

that her name be withheld, said the
studio expects a rating change.
"Chainsaw HI** follows a young

teen-age couple driving through
Texas and their encounter with a
cannibalistic clan and an evenbjal
path to hell.

**We*vc made a horror film and
we make no bones about it," the
New Line spokeswoman said.
"We are not trying to hide our
intentions. We have a genre in

mind.**

The New York-based MPAA
ratings board, which issues movie
ratings as a guideline to parents,
doesn*t discuss reasons for its

rapngsjiccisions or comment on
What aoene or scenes are (tWDiecr
objectionable.

New Line planned to release the
latest "Chainsaw Massacre**
slaughterfest on Nov. 3. Xhain-
saw Iir stars Kate Hodge and
William Butler.

The original film, *The Texas
Chainsaw Massacre,** was
released in 1974 by Bryanston
Pictures and was rated R. **Thc
Texas Chainsaw Massacre 2**

wasn't submitted to the MPAA for
a rating when it was released in

1986 by Cannon.
Another recent film originally

designated X by the MPAA, the
upcoming Alive Films' "Shock-
cr,- was re-edited for Oct 27
release with an R rating. "Shock-
er'[ focuses on the diabolical
doings of a mass murderer whose
elecmx;ution goes awry.

M^^makers are quick to get
the X-rating changed. In recent
years, the producers of such films
as TW-Star's "Angel Heart" and
Miramax* "Scandal" have altered
the original fUm to shed the X
designation.

Tlie

Daily Bruin
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proper
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Union of Students with Disabilities an Office for Students with Disabilities

"DISABILITY AWARENESS MONTH"
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A TRUE STORY

Followed at 9:00 by an
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moderated by Dr. Paul
Longmore, noted
Disability Historian & Film
Critic, on portrayals of
disabled people In film.
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ADDITIONAL FUNDING BY USAC AND THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE
PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES BOARD
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Fellowship

Magazine-Making is Fun!
Get paid to learn writing, editing, and design whie working tiont are now avaiable in the ASUCLA PiAlir^>M« aJK.^^
for one of the campus' six student magazines. You could 112 Kerckhoff Hd« TlT d^LdSf
earn as much as $250 a month as you prepare for a ca-

*1'^«'^?»«" "•• "» Oeadfcie is October 20. 1989.

reer m joumaism, publishing, or graphic design. Appica- Call 825-2787 for more information.

DON'T FORGET...TOIVIORROW NIGHT!
r;i I

UCLA UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY
Zj PRESENTS...

BIG 'vj

^MQYa
^OME MEET REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE TOP

SIX ACCOUNTING FIRMS IN THE NATION!

FIND OUT WHAT'S HOT AND WHAT'S NOT IN THE
ACCOUNTING BUSINESS!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

I
WHERE? AGSM 1234

|

I
TIME? 6:30 PM |

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
ERNST & YOUNG

DELOITTE & TOUCHE
COOPERS & LYBRAND

Court turns
down free

argMments
By Richard Carelll

Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. — The
Supreme Court turned away free-

speech arguments Tuesday and
allowed the use of a federal
racketeering law against 26 anti-

abortion protesters in Philadel-
phia.

The court let stand a successful
lawsuit against the protesters by
the operators of an abortion clinic

in that city.

Similar lawsuits, each invoking
the Racketeering Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations Act
(RICO), have been filed against
"pro-life" activists in cities such as
Pittsburgh, Chicago and Brook-
line, Mass.

Using the federal law lets those
who win suits collect three times
whatever financial damages they
prove, a feature not available in

many suits filed under state law. In

the Philadelphia case, the clinic

operators were awarded about
$2,600 in tripled RICO damages.

The litigation strategy has
proved troubling to some abortion
rights advocates, who fear that

political protesters will be labeled

**racketeers*' and held financially

liable for nothing more than
expiessing their views.

For example, American Civil

Liberties Union lawyer Antonio
Califa recently wrote: *The ACLU
believes that civil RICO's poten-
tial for chilling First Amendment
rights of expression is enormous."

But in upholding a $108,000
award against the 26 Philadelphia

protesters last March, the 3rd U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals said their

actions "went beyond ... constitu-

tional rights of speech and pro-
test
Thepmlestcf

s

on ftwroccaaow

—

PEAT MARWICK MAIN & CO.

'UBS is sponsored by AGSM'

firom 1984 to 1986 unlawfully
entered the Northeast Women's
Center in Philadelphia. According
to trial testimony, protesters threw
medical supplies on the floor,

damaged equipment, assaulted the
clinic's employees and harassed
patients.

Tuesday's action does not pre-
clude the nation's highest court
from granting review in some
future case in which more peace-
able anti-abortion demonstrators
are sued under the racketeering

law.

In their appeal, the 26 protesters

decried "an unprecedented and
dangerous expansion of the feder-

al law primarily aimed at fighting
organized crime. They said the law
was being used to stifle political

expression.

*ajnder the 3rd Circuit's inter-

pretations of RICO ... Martin
Luther King was a racketeer when
he trespassed on private property
and conspired with others in an
attempt to change the business
policies of owners of segregated
lunch counters." the appeal con-
tended.

"So, too, is anyone participating
in a sit-in against apartheid with
the goal of changing the invest-
ment policies of a university," the
appeal said, arguing that no RICO
violation should be found if no
economic profit motive exists.

Only Justice Byron R. White,
who cited a split among federal

appeals courts over the for-profit

requirement in RICO cases, voted
to study the Philadelphia protcs-
ten* appeal. The votes of four
justices are needed to grant such
review.

nr*

Abortion

disoussed
bynorida
legislature
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE, Ra. — State
lawmakers Tuesday convened a

- speeial session on abortion that
drew thousands of chanting
demonstrators and national atten-

tion though the Legislature's
Democratic leaders predicted no
new restrictions.

Republican Gov. Bob Martinez
called the 3/4 -day session soon
after the U.S. Supreme Court in

July upheld a Missouri law giving
the state more authority to regulate
abortions.

Martinez's proposals include
banning public financing and use
of public resources for abortions,
expanding regulations for abortion
clinics, requiring viability tests on
the fetuses of women who are at

least 20 weeks pregnant and
requiring physicians to tell women
seeking abortions about the deve-
lopment of their feuises.

Both the House and Senate met
for about a half-hour Tuesday and
referred numerous bills, many of
them abortion-related, to commit-
tees, which began work.

The Senate Health and Rehabil-
itative Services Committee took
up four bills Tuesday afternoon,
including proposals for a seven-
day waiting period before an
abortion, a ban on use of public
funds, empk)yees or facilities for
abortions and testing for the
viability of a fetus.

The House HRS committee,
meanwhile, lieard testimony but
planned no action until later in the
week.

Despite widespread criticism by
jgemocrars that 4he ^ggion^ yjH
accomplish nothing and may result
in unconstitutional law, Martinez
repeated his view that the entire
package should be considered.

"Having a hearing on each of
these bills is important to the
people of Florida," Martinez said.

"All of these, I think, deserve a
good debate."

As uniformed police closely

guarded the doors to the Senate
and House chambers, pro-choice
and anti-abortion demonstrators
marched around the Capitol and
chanted, putting forth their mes-
sages on their chests, in their songs
and in the air.

The pro-choice side sang
"America the Beautiful" and had a
banner-trailing airplane saying
"Keep Abortion Legal."

Anti-abortion protesters wore a
T-shirt saying, "Spoken As a
Fonner Fetus ... I'm Glad I'm
Here.

No violence or arrests were
reported, although there was plen-
ty of jeering by both sides.

Tallahassee police spokesman
Dewey Riou estimated that 8,000
people attended the demonstra-
tions.

Inside, Senate President Bob
Crawford and House Speaker Tom
Gustafson, both Democrats,
promised that both houses would
give Martinez's proposals due
consideration.

There had been talk of ending
the session a few minutes after it

begins, but Crawlord said that

wouldn't happen.

"I think they'll all be consid-

ered," he said of the abortion

proposals.

f / "*, r '
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THE ECONOMICS/BUSINESS
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS

PETERSON & CO
CONSULTING

D2®®-
'^m^umm

nil'®

ARE YOU INTFRFRTfED |N MANAGEMENT CONSULTING?

COME AND HEAR HOW PETERSON & CO. CONSULTING
FOUNDED IN 1980, NOW EMPLOYS OVER 400 CONSULTANTS
IN TWELVE OFFICES - INCLUDING CHICAGO, DALLAS, NEW
YORK, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO & HOUSTON

1990 TRUMAN
SCHOLARSHIPS

*oai^ «pw^$?;60e^annaa»y for the lunior^a? ^ri twn i^^^r^.^gr^i.^^y^«wt=

*
mO-91 'Jc^E'yS^r'"^ ^ "^''"'^'^ '^^^^^^ ^' ^ '""-'•'^« «»^«"t during the

*

&1,rySS"c7ai°
^"'""'^'^« 9''«d« P°'"» average and stand in the upper

* be a U.S. citizen or a U.S. national;

*
?ci^:in^^u&^Slr' ^"^'^ ^^""^^'°" '° « 9^«^"«»« P^og^a'" 'eading to

*
I?^K® f

f^ef^onstrated interest in a career in government or related Dubllr <;pn/iro-
* submit a letter of application; a statement thit you plan to pu sue a (Sreer ^ '

Edward A. Alpers, Dean
Honors and Undergraduate Programs
A-311 Murphy Hall
141401

by FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1989
For further information, please contact:

Alison Snyder
Honors Programs
A-311 Murphy Hall
825-3470
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PAID Positions for Graduate Students
from GSA

The Graduate Students Association presently has four unfilled stipended positions for the
*89-'90 school year. These positions pay approximately $500/qtr. The positions are:

• Commissioner of Academic Affairs

• Commissioner of Research

-Acts as liason between GSA and the
Academic Senate, the University's main policy
setting body.

-Explores topics such as health insurance, child
care, and taxes at the discretion of the GSA—

"Cabinet.
" ~—

-

• Community Activities Commission Rep -Overseas funding for community activities such
as the Venice Dental Clinic, UCLA Prison
Coalition, and Centro L-egal.

• Student Fee Advisory Committee -Advises the Chancellor on how student
fees are spent.

Applications for these positions are available in 301 Kercichoff (GSA Office) and are DUE
/!!i9!l?.^J:..9SI2?.??.2?..?L?:9.?:.^^^^ information please call x68512.

If you want to get your grubby hands on the operation of the University. GSA has"tons"of
volunteer positions just right for you: Call x68512 or drop by 301 Kerckhoff to volunteer.

ASOCUA.»S^

THE WORLD'S FIRST
PUBLIC VIDEO TELEPHONE BOOTH

PHONAVISION TM

Enter the age of the future with this amazing new
telephone technology. See, hear and talk to your friends
at Cal Berkeley with PHONAVISION-the full motion, fuIT

color phone call.

RECORD VIDEO MESSAGES
You can use PHONAVISION as a mini-video

recording studio.

VIDEO VIEWING
Need a VCR for a short tape? PHONAVISION is^

inexpensive way to view short VHS tapes.

IT'S A FAX MACHINE TOO!
Take advantage of the electonic mail capabilites of

PHONAVISION. Within seconds you can send or receive
letters and documents from anywhere in the world.

PHONAVISION IS LOCATED
IN ACKERMAN UNION, A-LEVEL
(Adjacent to the ATM machines.)

PHONAVISION is brought to you by Communications Technologies, Inc
PHONAVISION accepts cash, MasterCard and VISA.

Don I miss me Grand Opening on Monday, October 16
in Ackern-ian Union. Check Mondays Daily Bruin aci for
scheduling details about the first call to Cal Berkeley

and demonstrations throughout the day.

^^

i
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Fanners to
delay rate

increase of
insurance
The Associated Press

The Fanners group of insunmce
companies agreed Tuesday to

delay raising auto insurance rates

for 30 days, and to use the time to

work with Insurance Commission-
er Roxani Gillespie to decide how
rates are set under Proposition 103.

The agreement will help Gilles-

pie, insurance companies and
interest groups focus on hearings

in November that are supposed to

finally determine who pays what
for auto insurance under the

insurancie-reform initiative.

COCAINE
From page 13

Attorney Michael N. Pancer.
who represents McTague, said
after Tuesday's hearing that the
county "never intended to do
anything. They kind of held them
over knowing there would be no
case.**

Pancer said the length of time it

took for the defendants to be
brought to court is a violation of
federal law.

Assistant U.S. Attorney James
P. Walsh said of the delay: "It's not
so long." But he added that if there
is a question as to the timing of
court appearance: "I accept the
criticism.**

Authorities believe at least 60
tons of Colombian cocaine were
moved through the warehouse for
national distribution before the
operation was shut down.

**These are the maJOT drug
dealers, not just the runners,**

county District Attorney Ira Rein-
er said after the arrests. 'They are
as large as they get outside
Colombia.**

Taking part in the bust were
representatives of the DBA and
police departments for the cities of
Los Angeles, Arcadia, Bell, Hun-
tington Park,Maywoodand South
Gate:

'-

Authorities learned of the oper-
ation from an anonymous tipster.

The seizure revealed the exis-
tence of a major route in which
illicit drugs are shipped from
Colombia to Mexico, taken across
the border to El Paso, Texas, and
shipped, probably by truck, to Los
Angeles for American distribution

by lower-level Colombian dealers,

authorities said.

NOBEL
From page 1

on Monday, the two winners
attended a news conference and
then went to the San Francisco
Giants game at Candlestick Park.
The award did not cause the

doctors to change their teaching
schedules, Sanders said. "Dr.
Varmus has been teaching classes
all day (as scheduled), ** he saidT
*The dramatic achievement of

the UC San Francisco scientists

. .
. gives all of us in the American

academic community a singular
sense of pride and honor,** UC
President David Gardner said in a
statement.

UC's last Nobel Prize came in

1987, when UCLA's Donald J.

Cram won for his work in chemi-
stry.

With reportsfrom Irena Auerbuch
and the Associated Press

Daily Bruin News

i>emocrats,

gloupsto
loiibyfbr

environment
The Associated Press

Environmentalists and promi-
nent California Democrats
announced Tuesday they will
begin collecting signauires next— month to place a sweqnng envir-
onmental pibtection initiative on"^ the 1990^te baUot
The key goals are a phase-out of

cancer-causing pesticides, reduc-
ing gases and chemicals that cause
the global warming, and protecting
the coast with lough water stan-
dards and oil-spill prevention and
cleanup measures.

This is a nK>ment in history
when we are waking up to the
reality that we are killing
ourselves,** Attorney General John
Van de Kamp toW a news confer-
ence to unveil the Environmental
Protection Initiative of 1990.

*'By passing this initiative, Cali-
fomians can make a !tweeping
pronouncement on behalf of envir-
onmental protection that will help
turn the tide, not only here but
throughout the world,** Van de
Kamp said.

The drafting committee
included members of the Califor-
nia League of Conservation Vot-
ers, the Natural Resources Defense
Council, the Sierra Club, the
National Toxics Campaign and the
Citizens for a Better Environment
The committee also included

Van de Kamp, who is running for
governor. Assemblyman Tom
Hayden, D-West Los Angeles, and
a representative of Ll Gov. Leo
McCarthy's office.

•*By supporting this initiative,

California voters will be making a
personal commitment to the
planet,** said Lucy Blake, execu-
tive director of the California
League of Conservation Voters.

Sue appeal^ Tor smppon in
order to restore the state to "its

rightful place** at the forefront of
the environmental protection
movement
*The point of the initiative is to

end what we consider to be a
decade of environmental neglect
and begin a decade of environ-
mental action through programs
for preserving a clean ocean, clean
food, clean atmosphere and a clean
government,** Hayden said.

The initiative would create an
elected statewide office of envir-
oiunental advocate to make certain

California's environmental laws
are observed.

Among other aspects, it would
create a $300 million bond prog-
ram for acquiring ancient redwood
forests and to fund reforestation

(efforts.

The initiative's advocates say it

would protect the state's food
supply by phasing out cancer-
causing pesticides t^ 1996 and by
making regulatory agencies
require improved chemk:als by
1997.

^

The initiative would protect the
coastline with tough, health-based
standards for discharge of toxic
pollutants into state waters. It

would also require publk; sewage
treatment plants to meet federal
Clean Water Act standards by
2000.

^

A $500 million fund for preven-
tion and clean up of oil spills would
be established, and on that same
front, the initiative would create a
spill prevention policy allowing
drilling leases within the three-

mile state limit only in the event of
a national energy emergency.
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IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING:
• INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING
• SYSTEMS DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
• STRATEGIC BUSINESS PLANNING

COME AND FIND OUT ABOUT THE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
AT

Andersen
Consulting

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
Reception wUl be held Tuesday, the 17th of October

1989 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
At the Press Room located In the Morgan Athletic Center

For any questions or concerns, please contact
Sandra Brewer at (213) 719-2804

SPONSORED BY EBS

OKLOVERS
UIDE TO UCLA

t
$

Ackcnnan Union
More than 60.000 titles in humaniiics.
literature, .VKial .science and the an.s. with
an exteasive selection of technical lMK>ks
and a full line of study >»uide publications.
Lu Valle Commons
j>pci iali?in^ i n h<M>k>. for tlu*^ ho<»| «»f -

-C

•

s

Law. Graduate Schools of Mana>{ement
and Architecture, plus a great selection of
trade and art b<H)ks.

Health Sciences
Over 8.000 medical profes.sional titles as
J»ft:l\ AS dental and medical equipment
and supplies.

CAMPUS LIBRARIES

Architecture & Urban Planning
1302 Perloff Hall

Art, Flcx>r 2. Dickson Art Center

Biomedical, 12-077 Center for
Health .Scienc«rs

Chemi.stry

423H Young Hall

Kngineering ik Mathematical Sciences
8270 Boeller Hall

Kngli.sh. 1120Rolfe Hall

Geology-Geophysics
4697 Geology Building

Law. 1106 Sch{K)l of Law Building

Management, 1400 And«r««m GSM
Map. A253 Bunche Hall

Music. 1102 Schoenberg Hall

Physics, 215 Kinscy Hall

Powell Library Building

University Re.search Library

A8UCLA STUDENTS STORE

UCLA BOOKS
WeYe in your corner

• Southern California's largest choice
of scholarly books

• World-class selection of fiction

& non-fiction

• Faculty authors and University Presses
• 20% off selected bestsellers

• On-line, in-stock search

• Special orders our specialty
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Undergraduates • oniy 2 Days

Don't settle

for being Just
another

number at

UCLA..T

TT)

'—.< (

Get your mug-
shot in the

1989-90
Yearbook

now.

You can shoot 3 poses of yourself and decide which picture you want to be used
in the yearbook.

A camera will be set up on Ackerman 1st Level, next to Tout De Suite, on
October 5. 6. 9. 10. 11. and 12 from 10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.

ake a few simple steps to fun

on this campus-wide Treasure Hunt.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

October 10, 11 and 12

Start any time from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m

outside the Students* Store

Main Entrance, Ackerman Union.

Grand Prize Drawing

Thursday 3:00 pm
(need not be present to win)

The,

Store carries

special

for the

One entry per pers*>n. Only IXXA stiiJents. faculty and staff are

eii^'ihle to win. N«> purchase required.

lSUCLA Compute^

fBM products at

educational prices

'LA communit;

^^mr-

Hugo victims to
estimate own
electric bills

Ttw AssociatMl Press

: jsaid

CHARLOTTE. N.C. — Duke
Power Co. customers whose
electricity was knocked out by
Tropical Stonn Hugo have been
tokl to make theirown estimates of
what they owe.

That decision was made Kfon-
day after customers lit up switch-
boards complaining that their bills

didn't reflect how long the sionn
left them in die dark. Some said
they were blacked out up to half
die billing period.

It will all be straightened out on
the next bill when meters are read.

About 210.000 customers got or
will get estimated bills because
meter readers were diverted lo

guide visiting work crews or
couldn't safely reach meters.

ARTSHOW
From page 1

show once, said last weekend was
successful.

'*It worked out fiurly well; we
thought Uie quality of the show
was wonderful." said Pauline
Belleville, who works for West-
wood Park. Artists tokl her diat
they made more sales this weekend
than they would have in die
village, die said.

*Tt was a good (show) for die
artists. People come to die park
specifically to buy." Lawrence
said. **If you go to die village,

you're distracted by all die neat
diings (diere).*

Although they were satisfied

wiUi die park location, art show
coordinators are still unsure where
it will be held next May.
"The director (at Westwood

Park) seems to favor having us
diere. (but) we'd also like to have
die show in die village." Lawrence

The council plans to upgrade the
quality of die show by decreasing
exhibits and limiting the number of
arts and crafts for sale, she said.

"Whedier die show is in die park^
or village, we'll have to cut itdown
considerably." she said. It will
focus on paintings, sculptures and
photography in the future, she said.

Regberg said no one has yet
proposed holding die show in die
village again.

Westwood Park directors said
diey would agree to hokl die show
again.

THERAPY
From page 5

feel diat die abuse he experienced
may predispose him to abuse
odiers. Psychok)gical treatment is

a good way lo ensure diat diis
doesn't happen.

At Student Psychological Ser-
vices (SPS). trained mental healdi
professionals can work with male
and female abuse victims, validat-
ing dieir experience, helping diem
sort out dieir feelings, helping
them to control any self-destruc-
tive behavior and discovering
ways to buikl die strengdis diat got
diem dirough die abuse in die first

place.

In addidon. our Men's AMAC
group, led by a male and female
co-therapy team, can provide
ongoing dierapy and support from
otfier nen wish similar experi-
ences. Seeking help is not a sign of
weakness; it*t a first step in
healing die pain and regainii^
some of the trust the survivor was
robbed of in childhood.

LA. Times
frontpage
di^gtuised
The Associated Press

News-rack vandals Tuesday
wrapped diousands ofLos Angeles
Times newspapers widi fake front
pages criticizing the newspaper's
coverage ofU.S. involvement in EI
Salvador.

The crudely fashioned cover
sheets were discovered in Times
newsracks from North Hollywood
to Soudi Central Los Angeles.
The phony front pages widi a

**Los Angels Tunes" masdiead
included front-page stories widi
such headlines as "U.S. Wages
Kinder, Gender War in El Salva-
dor" and "We Must Have Been
Asleep. Times Editors Declare."

Salvadoran peace activists have
used similar bogus newspaper
covers in odier cities, including
Washington, D.C.. and San Fran-
cisco, aldiough no one claimed
responsibility for Tuesday's Los
Angeles incident

"We feel die perpetrators* view
ofour coverage is erroneous," said
Times Editor Shelby Coffey III in

deploring die prank. *They are
peifecdy free to have dieir opin-
ions, but they are wrong in

vandalizing our news raclS to

express those opinions."

The prank came on the eve of
die Times' introduction of format
changes, including highlights col-

umns, news summaries, more
headlines and subheads, and out-
lines of increased local coverage.

'These changes make die news-
paper better organized." said Cof-
fey. "The Times is a paper widi
great depdi and breaddi in its

reporting. The new format builds
on die Times' strengths by making
more accessible the information
readers need and want."

in Sylmar
The Associated Press

Four men arrested in connection
with die world's largest cocaine
haul were ordered to federal
detention Tuesday as defense
lawyers questioned why it took so
long before diey were brought to

court

The men were arrested in

connection widi die Sept 28
seizure ofabout 20 tons of cocaine,
which has since been burned, and
about $12 million discovered at a
warehouse in the suburban Sylmar
neighbortiood ofLos Angeles, said

Michael Holm, assistant special

agent in charge of die local U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration
office.

Arraignment was postponed for

James McTague. 41, of El Paso.
Texas; Mauricio Monroy, 36.
Mexko City. Mexico; Hugo Fer-
nando CastilkMi, 32, Los Angeles;
and Miguel Garcia Chavez. 34.
Los Angeles.

All but Chavez will appear
before U.S. Magistrate Volney V.
Brown Jr. on Wednesday.
Chavez is scheduled to be

arraigned Thursday. Brown
grant^ the postponment to give
probation officers time to prepare
bail recommendations.
County prosecutors dropped

charges Friday against die four so
diey could face charges in federal

court where drug conviction
penalties are stricter.

See COCAINE, page 14
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SINGERS
are still needed for

UCLA Choral Music Ensembles

Concert Choir* .

University Chorus*
Campus Choir

* 2 units of credit available

To audition, please call Don Weiss,
Director of Choral Music,

at (213) 825-4036,
or Stephanie Henry at (213) 825-8369,

before October 20.
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2 GREAT PRINTS
12 EXPOSURE ROLL

15 EXPOSURE DISC

24 EXPOSURE ROLL

36 EXPOSURE ROLL

PRINTS $9:99
^^^l^T^^"^ ^''® ^^ "^ P^"^ ^"^ 36mm. disc. 1 10 or 126
cojor print nlm (C-41 process only).
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ONE DAY FILM DiVELOPING
OR %u %u<l*^

Colorwatch
\system '

®

^%^ ASK rO« OCTAILSf

Students' Store
B-Level
Ackerman

Health
Sciences
Store

Campus Photo
{

Studio
Kerckhoff Hall

North
Campus
Shop

LuVaile
Commons
Students' Store

I
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St. John subpoenaed for misuse of
By Louinn Lota
Associated Press

The director of a city task force,

ordered Tuesday to answer ques-

tions about the use of $390,000 in

city money, invoked the Fifth

Amendment, only giving her name
and address during the special

hearing.

Juanita St John, executive

director of the Task Force for

Africa-Los Angeles Relations,

followed the directions of her

jiuomey, even refusing to answer
questions that were not self-incri-

minating.

City Council members tried for

nearly an hour to extract answers
from St. John, a friend and
business partner of Mayor Tom
Bradley. She was silent even when
asked what her job post was or

when the task force was founded.

**I think you have a lot of

Pleads fifth amendment to charges

from the Los Angeles city task force

with a subpoena from the city

controller regarding financial pap-

questions to answer,** Councilman
Zev Yaroslavsky said at one point.

**I think your refusal to answer
some of the questions is very

troubling to the committee and
should be very troubling to taxpay-

ers.**

St. John*s attorney Richard
Hirsch repeatedly cited his client's

rights to the point where Council-

man Emani Bemardi interrupted

Hirsch saying, **You*re preUy
tough. Even John Dean's attorney

allowed a lot of questions to be
answered.** He made apparent
reference to former President
Nixon's counsel who was con-
victed of Watergate offenses.

The director was excused after

40 minutes and followed by a mob

of reporters out of council cham-
bers. She was flanked by friends

and Hirsch but did not utter a
sound, only putting on sunglasses

to fight off the glare of television

cameras.

The council subpoenaed St
John, the first such sumnKNis in

about IS years, to appear before a
joint hearing of the Budget and
Finance, and Govenmental Effi-

ciency committees.

Hirsch, who had told the council

his client would not answer ques-
tions, claims St John has be«n
prejudged by the news media. He
noted that the only criminal alle-

gation his client faces is a misde-
meanor charge of failing to comply

Controller Rk:k Tuttle has reve-

aled that St John had written about

$178,000 worth of task force

checks made out to herself or to

cash. Tuttle also alleges that she

kept task force money in bank
accounts of family members
including a real estate account with
business partners including Brad-
ley.

St John and pie mayor have
been co-investors in real estate

ventures and she has also employ-
ed Bradley*s daughter, Phyllis, as a
secretary in 1985 and 1986.

Bradley*s personal finances
have been the subject of city, state

and federal investigations. A probe
by the city attorney found the

mayor innocent ofcriminal wrong-
doing.

GET

FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S

JACK TELNACK
VICE PRESIDENT OF FORD'S DESIGN STUDIOS, WILL
BE SPEAKING ABOUT FORD'S DESIGN DIRECTION AND

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

-EXPLORE SUMMER^
OPPORTUNrriES IN:

•SALES & MARKETING
•PRODUCT PLANNING
•ENGINEERING
•RNANCE, BANKING &
INSURANCE

•RESUMES WELCOME

•AEROSPACE
•MANUFACTURING
•COMPUTER APPUCATIONS

L C/brd y

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

""^r

I!ME: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12

6:15 PM TO 8:30 PM
PLACE : 2250 YOUNG HALL

SEE FORD PROTOTYPE AND
SPECIALTY VEHICLES

ALL DAY THURSDAY, IN THE COURT OF SCIENCES
HAVE YOU HAD A REAL JOB LATELY ???

SPONSORED BY ESUC

Conglfess

undermined
U.S. efforts

In Panama,
Cheney says
By Susanne M. Schafer

Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. ~
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
conqplained Tuesday that mteifer-

ence by members of Congress
undermined the ability of the Bush
administration to handle last

week's Panamanian crisis.

**It*s really not their bailiwick,**

Cheney said in an interview witfi

The Associated Press.

He contended the lawmakers
"cannot contribute anything in a
positive nature while the crisis is

still being managed.**

**We had situations here where
members of Congress were liter-

ally calling (executive branch)

agencies downtown, or even peo-
ple in Panama, as these events

unfolded, demanding information.

That creates all kinds of prob-

lems.** Cheney said.

Cheney, who served more than

10 years in the House before

becoming defense secretary this

year, declined to name any names.

The secretary's remarks came in

the wake of a barrage of criticism

from Capitol Hill about the way
Bush administration officials dealt

with last week's abortive coup
against the Panamanian leader.

Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega.

Cheney argued that administra-

tion and military officials were
forced to answer the congressional

queries, even though they were
trying to do their jobs in a crisis

environment

The defense secretary said a
second problem was created when
lawmakers got information —
^^widdr Cheag giroumsianccs.—k-
usually tends to be just a small
piece of the total picture,** and
public statements based on that

information sometimes were
found later to be inaccurate.

Not only will lawmakers make
^'potentially embarrassing** mis-

takes, Cheney contended, they

**certainly complicate our lives

when they run out and make public

pronouncements in front of the

press, knowing only half of what
there is to know.**

Cheney cited as a case in point

the assertion that Noriega was
offered to VS. officiab.

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C,
repeatedly has contended that was
the case, although Cheney and
other administration officials say
they*ve found no evidence that

such an offer was ever made.

*The president is the comman-
der-in-chief. He*s the one who has
to manage a crisis. You cannot
have every member of Congress
involved,** Cheney said.

The secretary said that while
members of Congress have legiti-

mate oversight roles, **they ought
to refrain from trying to intrude in

the process while it is still unfold-

ing.**

However, Hahn filed a six-

count civil lawsuit against Brad-
ley, accusing the five-term mayor
of failing to report six investments,

two in excess of $100,000. The
U.S. Attorney's office has subpoe-
naed the mayor's income tax

returns in a federal inquiry of
Bradley's business.

PRICES
From page 1

Gast found the rise was actually
higher. The board approved his
figures during the summer.

According to a food price
policy, the ASUCLA food service
division must be budgeted **to

produce a net income between
break-even and 4 percent of total

income.**

Thus, food prices are adjusted
based on projected overall opera-
tion costs, explained ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed.
This year's increase is ''based on
our expected costs of operation
and is what we diink is necessary
for a financially viable food
service operation.** he said.

The price increase, however,
will decrease the demand for
ASUCLA food items, Gast said.
**It*s a self-fulfUling prophecy.**

Although the average food sales
transaction was bek>w expecta-
tions after a 4.7 percent increase
implemented June 1988. Reed
said. "I don*t think our prices are
too high.**

"People want hot food (to be)
hot. cold food cold, and a clean
place to sit down. We haven*t
provided that in the past, partly
because we don*t have (enough)
employees.** he said.

The food costs were the biggest
Food Services expense increase
from last year, and the student
wage increase was higher than the
non-student increase. Reed said.

But a Board of Directors Food
Servk:e report revealed that the
percentage increase of career
wages— for full-time woikers—
was 16 percent (an increase of
$266,638) compared to 1 1 percent
($304,171) for student wages.

Because ASUCLA has not been
able to get students to fill all the
positions available, more career
workers were hired. Reed said.
This resulted in an increase in the
cost of career wages, he said.

The quality of food, the size of
portions, theft, spoilage, over-
jCOQking and ovei^poctiomng in
ad£tion to labor costs contributed
to ASUCLA*s increased prices.
Reed said.

Public hearings required by
board policy were heW in spring
for the campus community to
comment on the price adjustments,
but only one student not affiliated

with the BOD Food Services
committee attended the April 27
meeting.

GALA
From page 3

rights being limited, and urged
people to question the logic ofsuch
decisions.

In the last few years, gay and
lesbian groups across the country
have invested more time and
money into working with campus
groups, Murakami said.

And tonight*s event will high-
light some of the various gay and
lesbian groups at U(XA. which
include a fraternity, a sorority, an
alumni association, a faculty net-
work and many other support
programs.

GALA*s National Coming Out
Day celebration will take pla^ at6
p.m. in the boardroom next to the
Lu Valle Commons students*
store.

For more information call

GALA at 82S-8053.

Advertise
in the
Bruin
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OOVERnraENT SEIZED
VEHICLES

Porsches, Pords. Mercedes, BMW's
For as little as $100

CaUlogs Will Be Sent Twice A Month
National Sale* Directory Call

Toll Free 1-800-999-1996 Ext. B92004 24Hr».

^^>r^t:o:f^
^^?^v.^^eo^^

177S WCSTWOOO BLVD. Ik
^ PW BKS S OF WIISHIRE)
% ? t 3 ' 4 7 8 ' ? t 3 i

GO

WE INVITE YOU TO A LIVE FILMING OF

Starring

BOB NEWHART
FRIDAY OCT. IS

OR
OCT. 20

(Bring Student I.D. For Admission)

PLEASE ARRIVE BT 6:00 P.M.

CALL LORRAINE AT:
(818^ 760-6261

FOR TICKET RESERVATIONS!

PLEASE NQTK
EARLY ARRIVAL

IS ADVISED
TIdiet dlstributkm is

in exceaa of studio capacity.

Therefore, a ticket does not

guarantee admittance.

DOORS CLOSE
6:30 P.M.

SHOW AT:

7:30 PM.

BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL CAREERS

^—AtGTEr
—

^

The Pbwer Is On.

And On Campus.
GTE has turned on the power for the 1990's. We have
consolidated our operations and formulated a spirit that is

aggressive, responsive and energetic

Meet with us and you11 learn about the outstanding
opoortunities for people with varied backgrounds and degrees.

"Mc with our recruiters. Askquestions. Find out about the
challenging opportunities GTE has to offer in telecommu-
nications, lighting and precision materials.

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!

Go Campus Infoimation SessJon/Recepdon

Date: October 12, 1989
Sign up at Placement Offike

South Africa to release
Mandela co-defendants
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa — President F.W. dc Klerk said

Tuesday that six African National Congress leaders will soon be freed but
that Nelson Mandela is not among them.
De Klerk said the formalities may take some time, but all the men had

served many years and were quite old.

The guerrilla leaders were among eight prisoners the government said

would soon be released. They were sentenced to life in prison along with
Mandela in 1964.

The announcement, read on government-run television, said that

Mandela's own release "is not now on the agenda."
The most prominent of the prisoners to be released is Walter Sisulu.

77, who ran day-to-day operations of the African National Congress as its

secretary-general from 1949-54, when the government ordered him to

resign.

Sisulu was imprisoned for life in June 1964 along with the other lead-

ers of the guerrilla group's internal military wing.
Mandela, South Africa's most prominent anti-apartheid activist, has

been in prison since 1962.

In 1962, Mandela was sentenced to five years for leaving the country
illegally and organizing an illegal strike by blacks. While serving that

sentence he was convicted in 1964 of sabotage and plotting to overUuow
the white government and sentenced to life in prison.

Reclusive man sets fire

to building, Idlis himself
The Associated Press

When residents of an apartment
house felt an explosion rip through
their building, they thought a
reclusive neighbor who had fre-

quently delivered threats had
finally made good on his promises
to kill them.

Dwight Manning. 33. killed

himself Monday when he set fire to

his room and shot himself in the

head with .45-caliber automatic,

police said.

Fumes from the fire built up and
blew out Manning's bedroom
windows, and then ammunition
stored inside began exploding arKl

spread the fire to surrounding

apartments.

Neighbors said when they heard

the exptosion they thought Man-
ning was ir>nmig to k3l them,
Tfecause he h^ frequoitly liand-

delivered threatening notes.

*That was the plan; he wanted to

kill my family and the family next
door," said neighbor Joe Rivas.

Manning had lived with his

mother. Brigitta Mannins. all his

Ufe.

Mrs. Manning said her son kept
to himself in his bedroom and she
wasn't allowed inside for 10 years.

*1 wouldn't dare go in because I

think he would have killed me or

something." she said.

Residents of the East Los

Angeles building k|)Orted the

threatening notes, which Manning
often delivered wearing camouf-
laged military fatigues, to the
police and Mrs. Manning reported
her son's threats twice during the

weekend before his death.

When police responded to the
frantic calls, they questioned Man-
ning through his locked bedroom
door and each time he convinced
them he was unarmed.
*The officers had no legal

authority to break into that room."
said police Sgt R.D. Johnson.
**Therc was no probable cause.

Nobody, at anytime during the

investigation, said they saw him
armed with a gun or knife."

Neighbors said they were not
surprised when Manning took his

life but were alarmed nothing was
done to help *^<* oHinrMicly tmnhlild

*I don't feel rcUeved, I just feel

this whole situation could have
been avoided years ago," said

George Maldoriado. whose roof
burned in the fire.

Manning stayed mostly in his

bedroom listening to loiid Asian
music at night followed by *The
Star Spangled Banner." said
neighbor Maria Torres.

The high-school dropout who
reportedly never held a job was
rarely seen outside before mid-
night, neighbors said.

Video pay phone in operation

Tlie Poi¥er Is On
An Equal C^Tportunity Employet

The Associated Press

BERKELEY — People some
400 miles apart are learning how to

reach and out see each other

through a video pay phone.
"Wow! It rcaUy wori^." dec-

lared Kathy Simmonds at the

University of California at Berke-
ley, who "called" Mike Magtiero,
at UCLA, on the Phonavision
during a free demonstration Tues-
day.

Communications Technologies
of Marina Del Rey built the two
booths, spending nearly three
years designing a computer prog-
ram to link the video phones and
assorted peripheral devices.

Steve Strickland and partner

Bob Bretz said they put up to $1
million into the project. The booth
includes a television and computer
monitor, a video camera, a hand-
held phone receiver, a VCR. a fax

machine and — of course — a
place for cash or credit cards.

The system opens to the public
Monday at $10 for a three-minute
call.

Some students who have tried

out the system cautioned people
not to expect a marvel.

"It's kind of like the new bad
Popeye cartoons, where just the
jaw n[K>ves when he talks." said

Ralph Dickinson.

A useful him for those submitting viewpoints, counterpoints and letters:

il you're getting information from a source such as u periodical or news-
paper, that s great. But it would be helpful if y«>u winjld document ytnir

siHirces. That way. we can find quick answers to our factual questions.

UFO landing, alien

invasion reported by
Soviet newspapers
By John-Thor Dahiburq
Associated Press

MOSCOW—A three-eyed alien with a robot sidekick landed by UFO
and made a boy vanish by zapping him with a pistol, a Soviet newspaper
reported Tuesday, in a second day of strange tales in the state-run media.

But as the bizane saga of the space invasion of the city of Voronezh
onfokled for a second day. a scientist whose words were used to buttress
Ihc fim published report voiced doubts, and said he was in pvt mia-
quoied

•Don't believe all you hear from Tass." Genrikh Silanov. head of the
Voronezh Geophystod Laboratory, cautioned in a telephone interview
with The Associated Press from Voronezh. nVe never save them nart of
what they published."

On Monday, the usually staid, official Soviet news agency toM the
world that scientists had confirmed an alien spaceship carrying giant
people with tiny heads had touched down in Voronezh, a city of more
than 800.000 people about 300 miles southeast of Moscow.
As many as three aliens 13 feet taU left the spacecraft, described as a

laiy shining ball, and walked in the park with a small robot. Tass
reported. A Tass duty officer stood by the siory. "It is not April Fool's
today." he said.

The purported close encounter in Vonxiezh was only the latest weird
tale to appear in the Soviet media, which under the policy of^'glasnosT or
openness have recently told of other sightings ofUFOs and the Yeti. or
abominable snowman.

Monday's report spawned rumors in Moscow, including one that the
aliens told Voronezh residents the Earth would be destroy^ by the yev
2000 if people didn't stop polluting it

Nonetheless, a Communist Party paper whose avowed mission is to
write about culture was the only major national daily to print anything
Tuesday about the UPO. indicating more authoritative newspapers like
Pravda thought the topic loo hot to handle.

Sovietskaya Kidiura said its coverage was motivated by ''die goMen
rule of journalism: the reader must know everything."
•W course, it's hard to believe in what happened in the town." it

reported from Voronezh. "It's even nxxe difficult to explain."
The daily quoted witnesses as aying the UPO flew into Voronezh on

Sept 27. At 6:30 pjn.. it said, boys playing soccer saw a pink glow in the
sky. then saw a deep red baU about 10 yards in diameter. The ball circled.
vanished, then reappeared minutes later and hovered, it said.
A crowd rushed to the site, SovUiskaya Kidtura said, and through m

open hatch saw a *nhree-eyed alien" about 10 feet tall, clad n silvery
overalls and bronze-colored boots, and wearing a disk on his chest.
The newspaper, quoting witnesses, gave this account
TheUPO landed. Two creatures, one apparendy a robot, exiled. A boy

screamed with fear, but when the alien gazed at him, with eyes shining, he
fell silent, unable to move. Onlookers screamed, and the UPO aid the
creatures disappeared.

About five minutes later, they reappeared. The alien had a *>istol" a
tube about 2 inches long, whidi itpoioiDdataniiiideDtified '<^yra'-oM
IRV. mttif HUn disiippear. The alien went inside the sphere, which took
off. At the same time, the boy reappeared.
Xhiklren and eyewitnesses of the abnormal phenomenon have been

questioned by police worfcers and journalists," wiole Savietsicaya
Kuituta*s Voronezh conespondem, E. Efitniov. 'TTioe «e no
discrepancies in die description of the sphere itself, or the actions of the
'aliens.' Moreover, aU die chikfaen who became witnesses lo this event
are still afraid, even now."

It gave the names of only three witnesses, all youngsten.
Scientists from a nationwide group that investigates **abnormal

plienomena" were looking into the landing, the newspqxr said.

Daily iianic services in

supermarkets planned
The Associated Press

SAN FRANOSCO — Union
Bank will begin offering services

seven days a week early next year
at five fiilly staffied bnuiches
scheduled to open in Ralphs
supermarkets in San Diego Cow-
ty, bank officials araiounced Tues-

That would make it the first

major Califomia bank to offer

banlung services every day. the
company said. The Sunday hours
will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at two
stores in San Diegoand one each in

Del Mar. El Qijon and Chula
Vista.

Sevenl otfier stales have bonks
operating branches in supermark-
ets.

Union Bank, fifth ftvgest in

California, plans to have 15 super-
market branches with full-service

operations by the end of 1990and a
total of 50 such branches in 1992.
The branches scheduled to open
next year will be atRalphs stores in

San Diego. Los Angeles and
Orange counties.

Later openings would involve

Ralphs markets as well as other

grocery stores, said J«ms R.

Gibson, a vk:e chairman of the

bank.

"Customers now have the
choice of going to one of our
regular offices or comt>ining their

banking business widi a trip lo the

grocery store," Gibson said.

The Bank ofTokyo is the major
stockholder in Union Bank, baaed
ia San Ponclsco.

Give biood!
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see page 36
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SCHOOL ;
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SAT, SL\, & KVEMNC;
(LA SSI S

A S U C L A

BOOK
BONUS

Thin is not a gama and thmw am no gimmicks. The Book
Bonus Program was developed by studfiOlS who know first-hand
how difficult it can be to finance a college education. In addition to
your tuition and living costs, you have the expense of textbooks.
APS/Lecture Notes, and any other general books, reference books,
and magazines you may want or need to purchase.

To help you control these A has rosofvedafund itt:

bo distributed among Book Bonus participants. Anyone who
makes their books. APS/Lecture Notes and magazine
purchases during the quarterly eligibility

periods can participate in the Book Bonus
Program and receive a share of this ^iC
money. The anrxxjnt you receive will be '^^
based on the sum of your purchases
during the coming academic year, and the
total numt)er of people who participate in

the Book Bonus Program. Depending on
the amount of your purchases, you can
receive as much as $100.00 or more at the
end of the year. Here's how you do it!!

^ Afst nlw >«ys IP haaks (—t |«t tsilhsslu), AP8/
Uctws Mas, SMl/sr muiilim Ma| aay sr all sf Uie

cm I nW THFSE\^y^y !»••* it tllflWt tar a Imms. SptcialFOLLUW lnEi:)Ei \ cttaiidrwdptlafafmtlMeadirHislaisnrHw

iMPLE STEPS... /ssssirsi^
1> Sm an ywv cttarsd racaipls MIH yw art swa fta
" to iiMplM wsar r

1^ 8MayaaaraaOTayMi«l
a §mkWmm swalsps (satslsps haws aw
ato ItanMi SciMMt StsvM), aMi dr^p it iirtt

^ IffMitariittotMnikiyaw
Hmm. Ys« eaitani tim la tht

wlil bt kaapiiif yaw baain, fHI sat
iocatad at AckanMih U Valla,

UMBaaasbai.

racalpts UNs ipr;ar • kssp -^KROOTD/Rfcro^

^ At Uw awl tf Hw SHiiaU yi» (tarty Jwa)
ytar bttts WW bt BMNtd to ytn.

^ WMehthtOtNylnilttartttkltaasiUsnMcli
I, Itcltditf

SlNCt 1965
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CIRCLE K
Murphy 1206: 825-3871

is a volunteer group of students interested in participating in
community service work involving a variety of different projects in the
Los Angeles area.

EXPO CENTER - extramural programs and opportunities
Ackerman Union A-213: 825-0831

offers a wide variety of off-campus learning experiences that support
the Univerisity's academic mission. Services include coordinating the
U.S. Internship program which offers opportunities to work as staff
with public and private enterprises. Another service, the Intematibnal
Internship program, is designed to refer and place students with
potential overseas internship employers.

nELD STUDIES DEVFLOPMENT
Powell Library 70: 825-7867

concentrates on helping students receive academic credit for learning
gained from internships in community service, both on and off
campus, by locating organizational opportuniHes, working with faculty
to develop and teach field studies courses and linking campus offices
with the internship curriculum.

g^zy
900 Hilgard Avenue: 208-6639

is a city-wide service program Ihat brings together Jewish shidents
trom different college campuses to impact and improve the qualitjTSr^
life in the community. The project is dedicated to improving life for:

the homeless, the hungry, the lonely, the ill.

STUDENT WELFARF rOMMTSSTOM
Peer Health Counselors (PHC)
Kerckhoff Hall 401; 825-8462

provides information, counseling, group presentations, referrals and other
skills necessary for UCLA students to adopt healthy lifestyles.

Student Health Advocates (SHA)
A2-130 CHS: 825-4730

promotes health and wellness by providing information, education, counseling,
and referrals on ANY health concern and by helping UCLA students adopt
SELF HELP practices.

UCLA COMMIINTTY RESOTJRrH CENTER flirRr)
Men's Gym 203: 206-5523

serves as a central clearinghouse and referral network for community
service involvement opportunities on and off campus. The office
works to increase student involvement in existing programs and to
develop and promote new opportunities for students, staff, and faculty
to make volunteerism a part of UCLA's academic experience.

COME EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES OF
Sponsored by. Community Service Commisston/Undergraduate Students Association Council
Paid for by: The UCL^ Community Resource Center

at Westwood Plaza
(by the Bruin Bear)

T ' "" W^i^^lW^T^^'

COMMUNITY SERVTCF rOMMTSSTOM
(
Pgr)

Kerckhoff 408: 825-2333

Amigos del Barrio

Asian Education Project

Armenian Tutorial Project

Best Buddies

Chinese Education Project - WILD
Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project
Hunger Project

Korean Tutorial Project ^^
Pacific Islander Recruitment and Tutorial Project
Pilipino Recruitment and Enrichment Program
Pilipino for Community Health
Prison Coalition

Project MAC
Project Motivation

Project SHARE (Students Helping and Reaching Education)
Senior Citizens Project

Special Olympics
Student Educational Exposure Project
The Tree People

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee
University Preparatory Project

I.:. can^^^b^^^^^^^^^^^^^

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS OFRCF
(
rPO)

Men's Gym 102: 825-5969

Adopt a Corner Project

African Education Project^

African Women's Collective

Asian American Pre-health Association
Asian Dental Care Project

Asian Health Project

Asian Pacific Legal Service

Asian Pacific Islander Hypertension Project
Barrio Youth Alternative Project

Black AIDS Project

Black Hypertension Project

Black Pre-Health Organization
Central America Education Committee
Central American Refugee Aid Project
Centro Legal de Santa Monica
Domestic Violence Project

Inner-City Tutorial Project

La Escuela de la Raza
Latin American Dental Students Care Project
Latinas Guiding Latinas

Latino Pre-Law
Latino Science Recruitment Project

Latino Student Health Project

Latino Writers Forum

Anybody
can serve.

ff

Martin Luther King, Jr.

COMMUNITY SERVICE!!!
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World

Communist hanHiners
show sighs of softening

BERLIN ^- Communist officials met
opposition leaders in Dresden and talks

were expected soon in Leipzig in the first

sign of a shift in the East Geiman
government's hard-line stance, news
reports said Tuesday.

Prominent Lutheran official Hans Otto
Furian, meanwhile, said in East Berlin
that the Communist Party "must give up
its grip on total power.**

_ There were increasing signs of willing-

Itess Tuesday by some Communist Party
officials to talk with pro-democracy
activists. But East German leader Erich
Honecker reiterated his hard-line stance.

Police seize cocaine
wortii $200 million

GUAYAMA, Puerto Rico — Police
said they seized 213 pounds of pure
cocaine dropped early Tuesday from an
aircraft into the bay of this south coast
town. • .

Sgt. Edwin Sollivan, head of the

Guayama Police Division of Drugs and
Narcotics, said the cocaine had an
estimated su-cci valu€| of $200 million.

Sollivan said the drug shipment came
from Colombia since it was packaged in

special cans, which he said was a common
practice of Colombian drug runners.

The Maritime Police expect to recover
more packages of cocaine that were
washed ashore in nearby Salinas, Sollivan
said.

Police patrols were mounted in the
region after an unidentified caller told

police Monday that a drug shipment was

to arrive in Guayama.
A small twin-engine plane made the air

drop but got away, he said.

U.S.S.R. sUII aids

A^hanistan, U.S. si

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Soviet
Union is still providing "vast amounts** of
weapons and other support to the Afgha-
nistan government, and the White House
said Tuesday that it seems likely Soviet
advisers are still involved in the fighting.

Moscow has said its last troops weie^
withdrawn from Afghanistan in February.
The New York Times reported in

Tuesday editions that a confidential Bush
administration intelligence report said

Soviet advisers wearing Afghan uniforms
were launching Scud missiles at rebels.

**It seems a likely conclusion, but I

cannot be more specific,** White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said about
Soviet involvement.

*t)ur position is still the same, that the

Soviets are supplyiiig vast amounts of
weapons and money and support to the

Afghanistan government arnl we similarly

are staying involved on that basis. But I

can't get into people and so forth.**

Asked if the United States believed the
Soviets have withdrawn, Fitzwater said*

"We feel they*ve withdrawn from Afgha-
nistan, yes. But Soviet aid is still going
back in.**

Nation

NASA delays launch
of space shuttle
CAre CANAVERAL, Fla. — NASA

Tuesday night postponed the launch of
space shuttle Atlantis for several days

Briefs
because of a faulty master control system
in one of the q)aceship*s three main
engines.

The flight had been scheduled for

Thursday. Officials said the launch could
be rescheduled for as early as Monday,
but they would not have a definite date for

a day or two.

The delay was announced shortly after

a federal judge in Washington rejected a
request by three anti-nuclear groups that

the launch be scrubbed because Atlantis

was to carry a plutonium-powered planet-

ary spacecraft bound for Jupiter.

Launch director Bob Sieck said the

decision to delay the launch came after

engineers had tested the suspect master
controller for several hours and could not
learn why it had given a false signal

during a check Monday night.

Sieck said the controller was being
replaced and that work was starting

immediately.

Earlier, officials had said that a
changeout would mean a delay of about a
week. But officials said the task might be
accompUshed sooner and Sieck said, **we

expect to have a new launch date in the
next couple of days.**

The countdown, whk:h began Monday,
was halted.

State

Suspect ai

prostitute

OAKLAND— A Richmond man was
arrested in connection with the slayings of
two prostitutes whose bodies were found
under fireeWays about two blocks fix)m

each other, police said on Tuesday.
Dewain Hall. 25, also was arrested for

investigation of the attempted murder of
another prostitute and a random shooting,
police Ll Mike Sims announced.

In all, six young women with police
records for prostitution and drugs have
been killed in Oakland in little more than
two months, leading some prostitutes to

fear a serial killer may be at woik,

Teen-ager held for

taking class hostage
SANTA ANA — A court on Tuesday

ordered a teen-age boy held on charges
including attempted murder and assault
with a deadly weapon for allegedly taking
aiiigh school class hostage and shooting a
student.

Cory Robb, 15. was ordered detained
by an Orange County juvenile courtjudge
arul a pretrial hearing was scheduled for
early November.

Tlie boy*s court-appointed attorney
entered a denial of allegations in the
petition filed by Deputy District Attorney
Joe Nedza.

About 35 students at Loara High
School in Anaheim were taken hostage
Oct 5 by a youth armed with a shotgun

Metro

Spanish daily paper
folds, may reappear
Lack of cash has shut down one of the

city*s three Spanish-language dailies, the

newspaper*s attorney said Tuesday.
Castillo said El Diario*s owners,

Inmobiliaria America Latina Inc., hope to
revive the newspaper, which was
launched in May 1987.

In the meantime the company con-
tinues to print other publications from its

South Broadway facilities, he said.

Compiledfrom the Associated Press

Student Parking

Now Available
For Winter Quarter

Come to Campus Parking Service
Second Levei, Parking Structure 8
rner of Strathmore & Westwood Pic

NEW HOURS: 7:30 AM. - 5:30 PM.
Teiephone: 825-9871

Applications Due November 6th

Speaker
discusses
pesticides
By Craig Conte
Contributor

An authority on pesticides and
environmental issues will speak
Thursday at UCLA on environ-
mental issues, such as air pollution
and acid rain.

Dave Bunn will speak at a
meeting of the Cattfbmta Public
Interest Research Group, an envir-
onmental and consumer lobby on
campus.

**Bunn plans to address issues on
toxins, clean air and pesticides.**

said CALPIRG representative
David Case.

**He will also discuss Earth Day,
which is a project to make the
country aware of planetary prob-
lems,** he said.

The Hrst Earth Day was held
April 22, 1970 and was the largest

organized environmental demon-
stration in the country, said Andre
Delattre, who is coordinating
Earth Day on campus.

**Outcomes of the protest were
the passing in Congress of a clean
air and clean water act. and the
formation of the Environmental
Protection Agency.** he said.

In conjunction with Earth Day,
CALPIRG will work on a hunger
campaign to help benefit the
homeless. Case said.

CALPIRG *s environmental
goals for this academic year will
also be discussed at the meeting in
the J.D. Morgan Center's press
room at 4 pjn.

EXPO to sponsor study abroad fair today
Under normal circumstances,

getting infomiation about travel-
ing or studying abroad wouki
require running to at least three
different places.

Today, however, most of the
information will be available at
one place —

- the Architecture
Quadrangle where representatives
from more than 52 programs
nationwide and abroad will be at
your service.

The fouith annual International
Study Fair, sponsored by UCLA*s
EXPO Center, will "inform stu-
dents of what their study abroad
opportunities are,** said Dario
Bravo, EXPO'S assistant director
for International Programs.
The fair will feature study

abroad programs in countries
ranging from Mexico to England
to Australia. Representatives from
language programs— which offer

students opportunities to learn
foreign languages by living in the
respective counuy -— will also be
present.

In addition, UCLA*s Education
Abroad Program, ASUCLA's
Travel Service and volunteer
groups such as the Peace Corps
and American Youth Hostel will
be featured.

Last year, about 3,000 students
attended the fair. More than 3,000

students are expected to participate
this year. Bravo said.

The fair will last from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. A food fair will also take
place from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For the first lime, a reception
will be held for the program
representatives at the Faculty
Center following the fair.

— May Wong

Mates s^ofaHy abused^ diildren not raro

'

By James Babi
Student Psych. Sen/ices

The child sexual abuse epidemic— k)ng-standing but only recently
acknowledged in this country
usually calls to mind the image of
the vk;tim as a young woman.

But males, too, can frequently
be victims of sexual abuse, and that
abuse, in conjunction with societal
expectations, may result in psy-
chologk:al problems as well as a
reluctance to seek help.

Although thousands of adults
molested as children (AMACs) are
coming out of the silence and into
treatment, many do not Very
often, those who do not seek
treatment are men.

Sexual abuse of children is most
often perpetrated by male mem-
bers of the vk:tim*s family, but
exceptions are common: many
children are abused by wonien and
by people who are not family
members.

Abusers can be anywhere from a
few years to many years older than
the victim— it's the imbalance of
power that comes with age differ-

Therapy can help build strength,

ease debilitating effects of the abuse
ence that is often critical and that
distinguishes childhood sexual
exploration from sexual exploita-
tion.

The abuse itself can range from
violent or manipulative inter-
course, to inappropriate touching,
to sexually threatening comments
or koks. It can be a one-time event
or it can consist of repeated
violations over many years.

Results of child sexual abuse
can be devastating to the victim.
Feelings of low self-esteem and
depression arc common. Close or
interpersonal relationships can be
strained or made impossible by the
survivor*s difficulty with trust or
intimacy. '

Overpowering shame and anger
can sometimes be turned inwaitl
and result in self-destructive, even
suicidal behavior. The very things
that helped the young victim
survive — minimizing what has
happened, blaming himself or

herself, '^spacing out** and forget-
ting — can be, in the adult
survivor, impediments to healthy
functioning and growth.
As devastating as sexual abuse

is, for males there is an additional
problem: very often they do not
seek help.

Men face obstacles beyond the
denial, minimization and self-

blame that impedes all victims in

seeking help. If the perpeu-aior was
male (as most are), the heterosexu-
al male victim may experience
shame and fear of being labeled a
homosexual.

If the vicrim is currently
homosexual, there may be an
accentuation of the common fear
that he somehow provoked or
deserved the abuse. If the perpet-
rator was female, the victim may
feel that his experience will be
discounted ifhe seeks help: "A boy
who has sex with an older woman
isn't abused; hc*s lucky.**

These feelings become even
stronger if the victim recalls
enjoying, or sexually responding
to, aspects of the abuse.

Additional impediments to
seeking help may also arise from
male role socialization. Men,
conditioned to be strong and
aggressive, may have unrealistic

expectations of being able to resist

the abuse — as well as overcome
the aftereffects — on their own.

But these men do need help.
Many effects of abuse are suffi-

ciently debilitating to require
professional help, especially if the
abuse was particularly severe, if it

destroyed a particularly close
relationship, or if the victim now
feels acutely distressed.

Psychological help is als5 a
good idea if the victim is not sure
if, or how badly, he was abused.
Repression of memories is a
common response to u^uma, and a
later breakthrough of vague feel-

ings and memories can be quite
disturbing.

Finally, the male victim

See THERAPY, p

(f^EMEP^Av. MeetiMe^

Dear Brothers & Sisters,

Attend and be accounted for, or I'm gittin' in your booty.

Sincerely,

SuperFro

•FOOD •ENTERTAINMENT
ASU meetings are on Mondays at 5:00 pm in Kerckhoff 320.

paid for by USAC
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCH • • 1
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
W*stwood Village, Above the Wherehouee

your
contact
lens I.Q.

see page 36

REMEMBER THAT HONOR SOaETY YOU JOINED!
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA & PHI ETA SIGMA

invite all our memoers to a

GENERAL MEETING
• This Wednesday (Oct. 11) at 5:00 pm,
Honors Commons 374 Kinsey

• Get involved with Homecoming and IM sports and find

out about Philanthropy and Social Events!

WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU!!!

UCLA CYCLING CLUB
First general meeting, October 12th In Dodd 147 at 7:00 p.m.

INFORMATION ON:

Recreational Riding Mountain Bilclng

Membership Triathalons

Intercollegiate racing UCLA Team Jerseys and Shorts

JOIN US FOR AN ACnON-PACKED YEAR!
mt

UCLA CutUirmi mn^ m^ermmUonml Mimtru

• Are you decorating your apartment
or dorm room?

• Do you have a poster or a picture
ttiat needs framing?

• We have a large selection
of prints available.

You name it,,We frame it!

39.95
(for 24'x36' metal frames only)

479-7339
Just 10 Minutes From UCLA.

11165 Santa Monica Blvd. ...Between Sepulveda and 405 Freeway

Ample Free Parking In Rear

Jupiter's lielt tums
ior; spot darlcens

By L90 Slegel

Associated Press

PASADENA— Jupiter's weather is doing "wild things** as its Great
Red Spot gets redder after a huge cloud belt changed color, scientists said
Tuesday as NASA prepared to send the Galileo spacecraft to the planet
The spot is a hurricane almost twice Earth's size faded to grey in 1976.

It has been gradually returning to its red color after astronomers noticed
the 6,20(>-mUe-wide Southern Equatorial Belt start changing from brown
to white during July.

The darfcentng of the spot is being caused by the chairging color of the
Southern Equatorial Belt, which sits just north of the spot, said Rita
Beebe, a New Mexico Stale University astronomer.
The Southern Equatorial Belt faded from brown to while in the early

1970s, then turned brown again in 1974, said Glenn Orton. a planetary
scientist at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena.
The belt appears brown when sunlight hits natural gas, or methane, and

ammonia to create yellow-brown photochemical smog, which drifts
down in Jupiter's atmosphere, Beebe said.

She said the belt changes to white when Jupiter's internal heat pushes
enough ammonia ice crystals upward, where winds up to 330 mph spread
the crystals out to form a white deck of cirrus clouds. The clouds reflect
light to make the belt appear white.

Beebe said that when the belt is brown, eddies in its winds start feeding
ammonia ice crystals into the red spot, so white ice washes out the color.
When the belt tums white the eddies diminish, reducing the amount of

ice entering the red spot and allowing it to start Uiming dark red, she said.

Correction:
A sentence in John Cookston's letter in Monday's Viewpoint
section C'Civil protests") should have read. **Why wasn't aA
abusive form as protestjust as unacceptable when it was in support
of positions they liked? The Bruin regrets the error.
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StudenMiacutty relationship determined vital
By Tina Anima
Senior Staff Writer

Students majoring in a profes-
sional field such as business or
engineering — or those attending
large public universities— are less

likely to benefit from general
education, a UCLA pilot study
concluded.

Small, private liberal arts col-
leges improve students' general
education experience, and faculty

and student interaction— the most
"important factor — strengthens
that experience even more, the
study found.

The pilot study was one of three

conducted by UCLA's Higher

The big sleep

Education Research Institute. Gra-
duate School of Education Profes-
sor Alexander Astin and graduate
students Eric Dey and Sylvia
Hurtado based the projects on
3,400 student responses to surveys
conducted from 1983 and 1987.
The results led the researchers lo

a larger project involving 35,000
students and 53 four-year institu-

tions nationwide. The project is

aimed at determining how students
' are affected by different general
education programs, Hurtado said.

Although student-faculty inter-

action is the most important factor
influencing general education,
universities don't realize how
important that interaction is, Hur-

tado said.

The researchers linked this

finding, and others from the
preliminary projects, with 24 pos-
sible "outcomes," such as
improved interpersonal skills and
cognitive development
Now they are trying to deter-

mine which type of curriculum
relates to those outcomes.

Participants questioned for the
larger project had also responded
to a 1985 survey when they were
entering frethmen. TTie results,

which will be compiled in March,
will show how the students
changed over the past four years
because of general education prog-
rams, Hurtado said.

In November, a team of
researchers will survey faculty
members for their views on gener-
al education. The entire project
will end in 1991, Dey said.

The researchers, who have been
working on the project since spring
of 1987, will complete the final

stage with case studies of those
colleges and universities that have
effective general education prog-
rams.

_

Colleges seeking to revise their

general education curricula can
use the report for guidance, Hurta-
do said. The study is paiticularly

valuable because it goes beyond
course content and examines fac-

tors such as required internships
and other extra-curricular experi-
ences, she added.

Besides UCLA, five California
schools are featured in the study,
including UC Irvine and UC Santa
Cruz. The study also includes Ivy
League schools, such as Princeton,
and liberal arts institutions, such as
Vassar.

The Higher Education Research
Institute received a $450,000 grant
from the Exxon Education Found-
ation for the two-year study— pan
of a National Endowment for the

Humanities effort to examine
nationwide general education pat-
terns.

Experts say autism
is still a mysteiy
but still have
Editor's note: TNs is the first of a two-part series.

By Sophia Sariglanides ^^
Contributor

The 1988 Academy Award-winning fihn "Rain Man" acquainted
movie-goers with the developmental disability of auUsUc savant
Raymond BabbiU. Raymond's kind ofauUsm, however, represented only
a fraction of the autistic population, according to Child Psychiatry
Professor Edward Ritvo.

Ritvo, who also serves as director of the Autism Treatment Program at
UCLA's Neuropsychiatric Instiuite (NPI), said that only one percent of
all auustics have the unique computational and memory skills displayed
by Raymond. Two-thirds of people with autism are mentally retarded and
many never develop speech or language skills.

Xhildren of autism don't have much going for them," said Ivar
Lovaas, UCLA professor of psychology and director of the Clinic for the
Behavioral Treatment of Children at UCLA.
*They don't play with toys, they don't talk and they can't dress them-

selves. We must teach them pretty much everything," he said.
Medical professionals know little about the causes of this debilitating

disorder. But in the past two decades researchers have learned that it is a
specific behavioral syndrome caused by a dysfuncUon in the central
nervous system.

"(Autism) is the cancer of psychiatry," Ritvo said. "It's the most
serious disease we^&ye^

English major Tony Boyd finds rest in Chaucer.
SCOTT WEERSMG/Daly Bniln

Although autism is seemingly incurable, its symptoms may be
alleviated through u^tment programs such as the one headed by Lovaas
The program, operated by medical professionals and students earning
course credit, focuses on learning-based treatment. Students insuuct the
auUsUc children m their homes, helping them and their families to
prepare for the community and school environment
Communication is the main focus of our work," Lovaas said. "When

the kids come to us they are either mute or only echo what they hear They
do not make any sense. We try to leach them to understand and respond to
language."

^
Besides language deficits, other characteristics of auUsm include

abnormaliuies m responses to stimuli, development of physical and
social skills and ways of relating to people, objects and events
Some autistic children may also react abnormally to sound, said Toby

Arenberg, 1988 President of the L.A. chapter of the Autism Society of
America and the mother of a 28-year-old autistic daughter.

Sometimes (people with autism) do not react to loud sounds, even if
they are nght next to them. Or they may overreact to sounds others don't

'

even hear, she said.

••Others may have eating or sleeping problems," Arenberg said.
Many (auusuc children) don't require much sleep— which is a problem

for parents who do.

"MMiy victims of the disease don't understand what's going on around
them. Some recede and just sit and rock. Others 'act out' (violenUy)," she

Even the computational and memory skills of autistic savants like
Raymond Babbitt, are only "splinter skills," Arenberg said

"Parents must say, 'So what? It's a circus trick. So what if they can tell
you what the weather was like in Omaha, Nebraska on October 5 1856'^
It won

'
t get them a job, nor make them socially adaptable to Uie rest of the

world, she said. •

GALA to sponsor H I ming out event
By James Allaire

Contributor

UCLA students will have a
chance to learn about gay, lesbian

and bisexual issues tonight when
the Gay and Lesbian A^ociation
hosts its fu-st event of the year.

GALA'S National Coming Out
Day celebration will not focus on

"coming out" and being publicly
known as gay, but rather on taking

individual steps to know who you
are and accepting yourself, said
GALA chairman Gary Murakami.

Coinciding with the national

"Coming Out Day." the group's
event is a way of welcoming gay
students and promoting under-
standing among heterosexuals.

Murakami said.

GALA members said having
their welcoming program on the
national "Coming Out" day would
be symbolic on botii personal and
political levels.

Oct 1 1 commemorates a march
on Washington three years ago
following a U.S. Supreme Court
decision to uphold a cenuiries-old

Georgia state law banning con-
sentual sodomy even in private

homes. Many civil libertarians

pointed out that the law was
enforced against homosexuals but
not heterosexuals.

Murakami said he feels out-

raged at the thought of people's

See QALA, page 11

GALA National Coming
Out Day Celebration

where: LuValle Commons
boardroom

when: Today, 6pm

who: GALA: 825-8053

1
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Briefly

studentssou^
for CARA project

The UCLA central Ameri-
can Refugee Aid (CARA) pro-

—pHt

—

works on vanous Ijos

Angeles sites to provide legal,

medical, social, and education-
al services.

Student volunteers spend
three to six hours a week
teaching English, interviewing

refugees for political asylum,
collecting and distributing food
and serving as medical assis-

tants. This year. CARA will

also start tutoring elementary
school children,CARA director

Alice Lim said

CARA is holding its first

meeting tonight from 4 to 6 p.m.
in Ackcrman Union 3508.

Inside
Doctors baffled

by odd disease
Autism, which only occasion-
ally causes "savants'* with
extraordinary talents, continues
to perplex researchers.

See page 3

Viewpoint

National Coming
Out Day
Members of UCLA's gay

community examine the liber-

ating experience ofcoming out.

Qm pagw ^21

Arts & Entertainment

Nanci Griffith &
friends at UCLA

Singer Nanci Griffith woos
audiences at the Wadsworth.

See page 22

Sports

Volieyball set
to battle UCSB
The No. 2 UCLA women's

volleyball team hits the road
tonight to take on the Gauchos.

See page 44
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ASUCLA f ASUCLA Food Price Increases
10%

pnces increase
By Tawn Nhan
Staff Writer

ASUCLA food prices have
increased an average of more than
1 1 percent, the biggest jump in the
last decade and 4 percent more
than the association's food servk:e
division claimed in May.

Since June. ASUCLA patrons
have been paying 11.6 percent
more overall for food items after

ASUCLA reported a loss of 1.4

percent in net hicome last spring,

ASUCLA Food Services did not
achieve its projected income last

year because "people don't want to

pay the higher prices," said David
Gast, a graduate alternate member
of the ASUCLA Board of Direc-
tors.

The food service division
reported the price increase to be
7.6 perr .:nt in a May 26 report, but

See PRICES, page 11

The grey bar represents the
increase of ASUCLA food prices,

while the black bar denotes the
corresponding increase in the

consumer price index for the same
year.

SOURCE: ASUCLA BOO
ALBERT POON/0»ly Brum

Just darling Two UCSF
scientists

win Noliel
By Tina Anima
Senior Staff Writer

Two UC San Francisco profes-
sors captured the Nobel Prize in

medicine Monday.
Microbiology professors

Michael Bishop and Harold Var-
mus won the prize because of their

cancer research conducted in the

mid-1970s.

"What these investigators did
was in part identify and in part

characterize a group of genes
responsible for the induction and
maintenance of cancer. (Varmus
and Bishop) found that these genes
exist in normal DNA," said Dennis
Slamon, associate professor of

NGUYEN
Lead Singer Gregory Darlir)g and his band 'Darling Cmel' (not shown) perform at West-
wood Plaza on Tuesday.

medicine and a cancer expert at

UCLA.
The genes discovered by the two

scientists appeared to be involved
in normal growth and proliferation

of cells, Slamon explained. When
perverted by radiation, carcino-
gens, chemicals or other genetic
mishaps, these genes continue to

assist in now-malignant cell
growth.

Bishop and Varmus were cer-
tainly among the first and probably
the very first scientists to make this

discovery, Slamon said.

And although the discovery has
no therapeutic application yet.

researchers anticipate using this

knowledge to discover a cure, he
added.

The scientists' prizes mark the
first awarded to the UCSF faculty,

said UCSF spokesman Bob San-
ders.

The UC system now has 19
living Nobel laureates, said UC
spokesman Paul West.

After the award was announced

See NOBEL, page 14

By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

The sponsors of last weekend's
art show in Westwood Park called

it a success, but its next location
has not been determined.

The Los Angeles Business
Council (LABC) directors said

Westwood Park was a more
conducive setting for the show
than Westwood Village, its previ-
ous location. «

call park art show success
Location better than Village

for sales of arts and crafts
**It was disappointing that we

couldn't be in the village, but (the

park) was a much nicer, more
relaxed place to hold the show."
said Amy Lawrence, LABC*s
special events coordinator.

Before last weekend. LABC

held their art shows in Westwood
Village on streets closed especially
for the event But members of the
Westwood Village Merchants
Association expressed dismay
with the show last year and it was
moved to Westwood Park, said

Scott Regberb, director of the
Merchants Association.

The quality of the art show was
undesirable for the village, he said,

because of items hke stick pins and
t-shirts. And the event inconve-
nienced the village because of the
closed streets, extra trash and loss
of business, Regberb said.

Westwood Park directors, who
agreed this summer to host the

M

See ART SHOW, page 12
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Sports
Bruin soccer on top of the world

^^^1 Top 5 Soccer

J
T^la C
3,Eyinsvfllle^
4.SantaClani

1 i 5. St. Louis

SOURCE: Interooitogiale Soccer
^Associatton of Amertca

TOM YUN / Oi% Brukt

By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

What was only speculation is

flow juDiuuii reality.

The UCLA soccer team, 11-0-1

on the season, was voted the
number one team in the nation by
the Intercollegiate Soccer Associ-
ation of America Coaches Poll.

Ranked second nationally last

week, the window of opportunity
beckoned to the Bruins when
Virginia, owners of the top spot up
until last week, k)st,l-0,to Rich-

mond. The Bruins took full advan-
tage of the situation with a 1 -0 win
over California coupled with a 2-0
shutout of Stanford to consummate
the ascent to the top.

"The number one ranking
reflects how consistent our team
has played the entire season,** said

UCLA head coach Sigi Schmid.
The Bruins received 19 of 24

possible first-place voles—with
Virginia garnering the other
five—to earn the top spot for the
first time since September of 1986
when they went undefeated

throughout the regular season.
Of course, the lop honor is

victory in the Soccer Bowl

—

which OQwiw the champion of
collegiate soccer. In 1985, the
Bruins wore the NCAA laurels

with a thrilling eight-overtime, 1-0

victory over American University.

The Aztecs of San Diego State
will have the first opportunity lo

upset the apple cart when they host
UCLA Wednesday night UCLA
will return home Sunday afternoon
at 2 p.m. on the North Athletic

Field against Cal State Fullerton. Sigi Schmid

Defense and Velasco busy getting their Iddcs
UCLA applies

heat vs. Devils

By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

On the reading list for students

of the 1989 UCLA football season,

topics such as redshirt freshman
quarterback Bret Johnson, the
underachieving running game and
even place kicker Alfredo Velasco
are required reading.

But if you really want to score
well on the final, you had better

start studying the Bruins* defense.

UCLA*s defense seems to just now
be catching up with the offense in

terms of setting the lone.

In the wake of UCLA's 33-lW
win over Arizona State that gave
the Bruins a 2-0 Pac-10 record,

head coach Terry EKxiahue talked

(IfrffJUCdttfaJswrrkly-ptcK coiifeF»~

ence yesterday.

*The greatest improvement (in

Saturday's game) was defensive-

ly,** Donahue said. "We held ASU
to under 100 yards rushing.*

In fact, the Bruins held the Sun
Devils to 87 yards on 27 carries.

Before the game, ASU was aver-

aging 165.3 yards a game rushing,

second in the conference.

UCLA linebacker Craig Davis
deserves a lot of the credit The
senior made 19 tackles—the most
for a Bruin since Blanchard Mont-
gomery against USC in 1982—
against the Sun Devils at the left

inside linebacker position. "Craig
Davis played his best football

game he has played for UCLA,**
Donahue said. "He was clearly

playing the way he is capable of
playing at linebacker.*'

Davis is one of the few returning

starters, for a good part of the

Bruins* defense recently has been
a patchwork of reserves and

Yyoungsiers.

Mark McGill. a fifth-year
senior, made his first start Satur-
day in place of safeiy Matt Darby,
who suffered a pinched nerve
against Cal. McGill made the most

Bruin kicks it in

after slow start

By David Gibson
Sports Editor

Like most upcoming football

campaigns, the 1989 season
offered a lot of question marks to

UCLA head coach Terry Donahue.
The quarterback situation was
shaky, the defensive line was
unstable, and the secondary was
relatively inexperienced compared
to last year.

But while the more things

change for the defensive and
offensive units, the more things

stayed the same for the UCLA
kicking game. For like in the ptst,

Donahue had no reason to worry
about the special teams. The
reason? Alfredo Velasco.

DEAN ABRAMSON/Daly ».».,

UCLA kickerAlfredo Velasco, who f)ad struggled earlier in the season, has regained his con-
See DONAHUE, page 40 fidence since he started kicking over a barrier In practice.

:*5 returning ihifd-ttftM

All-American was coming off of a
banner 1988 season. The senior
walk-on from Burbank converted
17 of 19 field goal attempts and all

43 of his PATs. For his e«cer,
Velasco had missed only one PAT
coming into the season (99-100),
and in 1988 he shattered the

single-season record for field goal
percentage (.895). Because of
these illustrious accomplishments,
Donahue had no reason to fret

about his stellar place kicker.

'Alfredo is certainly one of the
most consistent place kickers in

the country and is an important
weapon in our offensive attack,**

Donahue said before the season.

That was until the NCAA
attempted to make the kicking
game a little more interesting by
removing the kicking tee before
the season began.

And interesting it got for
UCLA, and for Velasco particu-

larly. Velasco—who didn't predict
that the removal of the tee would
greatly affect him—was affected.

Substantially.

In UCLA*s second game of the
season against San Diego State,

Velasco had a 43-yard attempt

See VELASCO, page 37

BatUiitf drugs
In his weekly column. Out of The Pen,

sports columnist Chris Koutures com-
mends the TAC for its new policy which is

intended to arrest drug use in U.S. track
and field. And "it's about time" that
heavier artillery is used in the war on
drugs, says Koutures.

See page 42

Laker bound?
For UCLA receiver Paul Richardson,

Westwood may be just a short stop on the
way to Inglewood. This Bruin wants to

trade playing in the Rose Bowl for playing
in the Forum.

See page 39

600 club awaits
Head women's volleyball coach Andy

Banachowski, now in his 20th- season at

UCLA, should get his 600th career win
this season. That*s a far cry from walking
on as a setter for the Bruins years ago!

See page 43

\
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LAMONICAS

Go ahead and file this baby
under the heading "It's

about time."

Pick up just about any sports-
oriented publication that chroni-
cles the world of international
track and field and youMl find
more stories about the pharma-
ceutical business than in the Wall
Street Journal.

A clean Roger Kingdom set a
long-anticipated world reconi in

the 1 10 hurdles. But if you wanted
to read about it, you had to check
between the tire ads because
drugs—better yet talk about
drugs—recently dominated the
front pages.

And by the way things loc*.
finger-pointing was about to
become the new Olympic event of
choice.

Now—while most of the USA
pours through the sports pages to
check the latest developments both
on and off the track—elite Ameri-
can athletes are pouring through
their mailboxes to find a piece of
mail that could bring the sport back
to the tracks and fields where it

rightfully belongs.

The return address is that of The
Athletics Congress, and the con-
tents are just part of what amounts
to be the most comprehensive drug
testing pro^-am in the worid.

Effective immediately, any per-
former who ranks amongst the
American top- 15 in any event is

subject to random drug testing.

The key word here is random.
Drug testing was in effect in the

past, but only at certain meets or at
particular times in the year. In
essence, it was like telling the rock
house when the bust was coming
months ahead of time—and obvi-
ously it didn't work.
The window of opportunity for

abuse was huge—cither an offen-
der could get off of the substance
in time to avoid detection, or avoid
a particular

forward

Out of the Pan

Chris
Koutures

necessary.

But now
changed.

Once a week, without any
publicity or warning, letters will
go out in the mail to 15 selected
athletes. The recipients have 48
hours to report to qualified centers
for a urine test or face the wrath of
theTAC—with banishment a very
likely consequence for failure to
comply.

Testing will also continue as it

was at the major meets and
competitions throughout the sea-
son. But now, due to the addition of
random testing, the element of
chance is alive and well in the
worid of American track and field.

It's a bold move—and expen-
sive. The Athletics Congress is

spending $300,000, with another
$100,000 coming from the U.S.
Olympic Feature, to hire two
public accounting firms to imple-
ment the program.
Whether this program is simply

a reaction to the recent drug
controversy or if its implementa-
tion is purely coincidental to this

summer's headlines—which were
consistently about drugs—the
program deserves q>plause.
Tm sure that some civil liberta-

hranriitliiny theircoplw^r^
the times have

See THE PEN, page 40
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oar/ Lewis and other track stars are now sut^ect to random
drug tests. Our columinst likes the Idea.

\
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591 and Counting
Banachowski quickly approaches win No. 600
By Sam Chon
ContritHJtor

UCLA men's volleyball coach
Al Scates has had a great career in
Westwood. He has compiled 13
national championships over a

_ 20-year span and has produced
such greats as Karch Kiraly and
Sinjin Smith.

Few outside the NCAA and
UCLA communities know, how-
vever/)f another of Scates' gradu-
ates who has also made a
tremendous impact on the game of
volleyball. That's none other than
UCLA women's volleyball head
coach. Andy Banachowski.

Since graduating from UCLA.
Banachowski has been at the helm
of UCLA women's volleyball for
23 years. He has compiled 591
wins, making him the second
wmningest coach on the all-time
list Win 600 (barring any tosses)
should come against Pac-10 rival
Stanford in a critical match at
Maples Pavilton on November 3.

^
In spite of his impressive record,

his four national titles, and his
reputation around the NCAA as a
volleyball strategist. Banachowski
is hardly one that his early coaches
would have picked to become one
of the greats. Before arriving at
UCLA, Banachowski had never
played organized volleyball.
Rather, he was a basketball player
and swimmer from San Mateo's
Serra High School.

"I started playing volleyball in

my fraternity (Delta Tau Delta)—
we always liked to play out back."
said Banachowski about his early
career. "I learned to play here
(UCLA).-

During his sophomore year,
Banachowski tried out for Scales'

volleyball squad and gained a spot
as a walk-on. "Afiir playing two
seasons. I made a decision that I

wanted to see what I couW do.
Over the summer I worked from
eight to six as a lifeguard, then
worked out with weights." said

n0

Banachowski. An entire summer
of a workout regime at a local

junior college combined with
running was "the big jumpipg
point" for Banachowski.
The following season, Bana-

chowski returned for his junior

^^a^%^m^<S^^'^°'^'^''^°"''^''°'^^^^^^

season and earned Ail-American
honors as the UCLA setter.

Banachowski's experience with
the UCLA women's program
started at a time when women only
participated at the intramural level.
**! was woricing in the IM office as
a referee trying to pay my way
through school." said Banachows-
ki. about his early years at UCLA.
"They asked me to help coach and
I accepted because I thought it

would be a good way to help my
game.

"When I came to the first

practice, everyone kind of stood
there and asked, 'well what do we
do?' From that point I kind of took
over as head coach." Banachowski
said. Although Banachowski
adnnits that his eariy teams were
"miserable" compared to the
already established Southern Cali-
fornia teams (Csl State North-
ridge. Long Beach State), he
emphasized the fact that he
enjoyed his position and consid-
ered it a "tremendous learning
experience."

The early teams, Banachowski
admits, were merely female copies
of the men's team. "Al Scales was
my first and almost only coach. All
niy knowledge is gained from
him," he said. "I just copied what
we (the men) were doing in
practice."

The turn-around year for UCLA

See BANACHOWSKI, page 41
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DONAHUE: Defense-minded

SCOTT >A€ERSNQDiriiy Bruin

Mark McGHI won kudos from his coach after the first start—
and the first interceptior>—of his career, Saturday

From page 44

of his chance and had an intorcep-

lion. "Mark is having a nice senior
year," said Donahue. "When
you*re called upon, you*ve got to

go.

"He was not the star of the game
but he did a real nice job,**

Donahue added. "He played sound
and he didn't hurt us."

According to Donahue, Darby
will practice without pads this

week and is questionable for this

Saturday's game at Arizona.
Defensive tackle Brian Wilcox

has also been out with a broken
thumb for the past two weeks. In

his stead, senior Brad Bryson and
junior Siitupc Tuala, a converted
nose guard have performed well.

"Both did a nice job," said

Donahue, "especially Tuala for his
first time at tackle.**

Comerback Randy Beverly has
been out with a broken toe, and
Donahue has used a pair of
youngsters. Freshmen Michael
Williams and Carlton Gray have
been able to contribute.

As a team, UCLA's defensive
squad has improved nuirkedly
since giving up 24 points in the
opener against Tennessee. The

Bruins are giving up 17.8 points a
game and 4.7 yards per play, third

in the Pac- 10, but are still not in the
top five in turnover margin.
One of the keys to the Bruins*

win Saturday—and their sea-
son—is that turnover margin,
according to IX)nahue. Against
ASU. UCLA picked off four
passes and threw only one. **For

the first time all season, we had
some breathing room in turnover
margin," said Donahue.

Offensively, for you students
who don't plan to major in UCLA
football, the running back situation

needs updating. Saturday, Shawn
Wills started his first game at

tailback for the Bruins and rushed
for 79 yards on 23 carries.

Donahue added that two key
offensive players should return

after missing games with injuries.

Guard Rick Meyer missed the
ASU contest and lost 11 pounds
after coming down with the flu

eariy last week.
Tight end Corwin Anthony

sprained a ligament in his knee
early last week, but is expected
back for the Arizona game.

Top 25 Football

1. Notre Dame(54)
2. MtftfnI. FL(4)

3. Cplorado(2)

.4r.lNii'tN*iiiiui

5. Michigan

7. Arkansas
8. Houston
9. Pittsburgh

10.USC*
11. Alabama
12. Auburn
1?: N; Carolina St.

l^V^XKmspn
15. Oklahoma
pfliUfiols

17. Air Force
18. Washington St/
19. Ftorida St.

20. West Virginia

21

.

Michigan St.

23.pennSt.
24. South Carolina
25. Brigham Young
25. Ftorida
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the Bill of Rights, wiU consider
this a grievous infringement of
privacy rights. But in reality, that

argument has no validity.

In an answer to concerns about
athletes* privacy, the TAC will

identify subjects of testing only by
nuidom computer codes. Names
will become public knowledge
only after conclusive test results

have been found, and any appeals
exhausted.

Like it or not, national pride and
athletic achievement are common
bedfellows—see Canada's embar-
rassment over the Ben Johnson
incident if you don't believe me

—

and a nation has not only a right but

UCLA

COME EXPLORE THE
POSSIBILITIES OF

COMMUNITY SERVICE!!!
"Everybody can be great because everybody can serve!"

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Sponsored by: Community Service Commission / Undergraduate Student Association Council.

Paid for by: The UCLA Community Resource Center

c^Iigatiuii to ensure Oui
her athletic representatives are
playing according to the rules of
the game.

Agreed, random urine testing

will not solve the entire prob-
lem—a blood sample would be far

more infoimative since it would
reveal activity from the past two
years. And in addition, the deve-
lopment of masking agents and
drugs which are beyond detection
is still a rather likely possibility.

Nonetheless, this program is a
major devek)pment in the battle
against America's drug problem.
But when it comes to drug prob-
lems, the biggest one actually lies

beyond our borders.

The United States TAC has
made the first step toward arresting
the problem in track and field, and
it is due time that other nations
folk)w suit A noted track coach
recently commented that the only
reason athletes use drugs is to keep
up with their competition. And if

this is the only nation that will
make the move to stop drug use,
then keeping up could be a
precarious goal at best

It's time for the entire world—
not just the sportswork!—to stop
quibbling about the past and start

taking action on the future before
there is no future towards whk:h to
look. As much as I hate reading
about tXKk and fiekl amongst the
legal pages, Td lament the day I

read about the sport in theobmiary
section.

And if a couple of letters a week
are going to help solve the prob-~
lem, then 1*11 put a pennant of the
U.S. Mail Service up on my wall
real soon.

It's about time.
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BANACHOWSKI
From page 43

women's volleyball came during
the 1970-1971 season. After lag-
ging behind the other schools,
UCLA had finally reached a level
with them. Invited to compete at
nationals, Banachowski made a
roster change just prior to the
tournament, calling up several JV
players and putting them on the
varsity roster. Banachowski said
that he had been told that the roster
adjustment was legal by a tourna-
ment official. That official, how-
ever, had no authority to approve
the adjustment, and UCLA ended
up being disqualified from the
NCAA tournament despite being
undefeated in the early rounds. "It
really left a bitter taste," Bana-
chowski said.

The following season featured a
team loaded with experience, as
only one player had graduated. In
fact, a few of the players had
decided to put off graduation and
play out their final year of eligibil-

ity. **That '72 team was on a
mission," Banachowski said. "We
were very upset at not having an
opportunity to win the national
tftle." Finishing the season with a
28-1 record, the 1972 team won
Banachowski his first national title

and started off a women's volley-
ball dynasty that continues today.

Since '72, Banachowski has
brought three other national titles

to Westwood—1974, 1975, and
1984. In addition, the team has
reached the Final Four of the
National Championship tourna-
ment 15 of the last 18 seasons. In
total, Banachowski currently holds
a 591-137 record as head coach, a
winning percentage well of .812.

The middle '70s brought about
the renaissance of UCLA volley-
ball. Capitalizing on his success in

1971 and 1972, Banachowski I

recruited a number of outstanding
players with international experi-
ence. Among them were Terry
Condon and Nina Matthies. "Back
then, we were just putting the team
together, we didn' t do much

Bruins bounce back,

dominate Fresno St.
By Jane Huang
Contributor

Coming off its first loss of the

season, the UCLA women's soc-
cer team bounced back Sunday
with an easy win over Fresno
State, 5-0.

*The last game was a let-down,"
junior Lisa Tom said. "We wanted
to come in this game and wia"
The Bruins, 3-1-1, completely

outplayed the Bulldogs. The
UCLA defense, led by Erica Kim
and Keala Francis, allowed Fresno
State only three shots the whole
game, and none in the entire
second half.

Early in the first half, freshman
Alicia Bullock got UCLA on the
board with a high kick that went
over the head of the Bulldog
defense.

With the crowd screaming "One
more time." UCLA took it in one
more time. Off of an assist from
Sondra Shotkins, freshman Sonja
Munevar shot the ball just over the

Fresno State goalie's reach.
Shotkins closed out the half with
another UCLA score, giving the
Bruins a comfortable 3-0 lead.

"After we scored, we thought it

would be an easy win, so we
lowered our playing level," Bul-
lock said. "I think we didn't play
our type of soccer game."

U FfDsno State had any type of
offense it clcariy didn't show on
Sunday. In the first half, the
Bulklogs only crossed over to the
Bruin half of the field field 11
times, four of them due to UCLA
penalties. The second half proved
no better for the Bulldogs, as they
crossed the line only seven times.

In the second half, UCLA got on
the board two more times. After
three missed attempts, freshman
Meredith Bean scored. Then junior
Kirsten Pinnell added the finishing
touches with a long shot that sailed
into the net, making the score 5-0.

Although the Bruins completely
dominated Fresno State, head
coach Paul Tamasy was discour-

777e aCM women s soccer team lost to Cat Poly Saturday
and t>eat Fresno State, Sunday.

aged with UCLA's play. 'Today
we played worse than we did
yesterday (against Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo)Jeven though we lost

(yesterday)," Tamsay said.
"(Today) we weren't playing the
kind of game we are capable of
playing. We feU to their level of
play."

UCLA's major problem is still

finishing the play. In each half the
Bruins recorded 16 shots. VWe
didn't play our type ofgame which
is short passes and playing the
wings," said assistant coach Rich
Beauvil. "We have to be consis-
tent."

YOU COULD BE A PART OF...

KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE J

teaching. ^Iggiite had a KH flf

experience," Banachowski said.

Of his latter years, Banachowski
admits one of the milestones for
the women's volleyball program
came in 1981, when the NCAA
officially sanctioned the sport and
women's volleyball gained the full

benefit of the NCAA's organiza-
tional and administrative capaci-
ties. *To be on par with the men is a
lot of recognition," said Bana-

a troupe ofUCLA students
examining relationships
and sexuality in the '90s

through theater

See BANACHOWSKI, page 38

The Banachowski Years

UCLA Totals: 591-137 (.812)

NatM Totals: 94-1 7 (.847)

4 national titles

5 confefBnoe championships

^
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"KALEnX)SCOPE not only entertained and amused its audience
but It left £^n impact on those who saw it."

- Daily Bruin

The fact that the actors are students themselves makes the issues
very real."

- UCLA Junior
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TOM YUN/D«ily Bruin

THIS COULD BE YOU!

No acting experience is necessary!
To apply and audition for this
unique and exciting project, attend
one of the following meetings:

Tuesday, October 1

5:00-7:00 p.m.
MacGowen 1 330

Wednesday, October 1

1

5:00-7:00 p.m.
Wooden Cir 2nd FJ. Lounge

Thursday, October 1

2

5:00-7:00 p.m.
LuValle Boardroom

Call 825-3020 for more information

Sponsored by UCLA Studwit Health Service
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Train for the
UCLA HELPLINE

UCLA

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

HAVE IT REMOVED PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS

Complimentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
I

The WestwocxJ Building >| ^7 ff A ^ "1 f^
[1081 Westwood Suite 224^ / 3 --^U

^

1

1

r

•r

>
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HELPLINE
"

Join m TONIGHT at our
orientation meeting in

Life Sciences room 2147
at 6:00 pm, or call
825-HELP for more

Information.

SNEEKZ
Presents:

^ '€ tf«wmi^ Wednesday,

fiWy^ oct.li

For more info call: (213) 208-1422

BE A PART OF THE ARTS

s c A

DANCE • MUSIC •THEATER. PERFORMANCE ART • SPOKEN
WORD . FILM . EXHIBITS • LECTURES • DANCE • MUSIC •

THEATER • PERFORMANCE ART • SPOKEN WORD • FILM •

EXHIBITS • LECTURES • DANCE • MUSIC •THEATER- PERFORM-
ANCE ART • SPOKEN WORD • FILM • EXHIBITS • LECTURES •

DANCE . MUSIC • THEATEft • PERFORMANCE ART • SPOKEN
WORD . FILM • EXHIBITS • LECTURES • DANCE • MUSIC •THEA-
TER^ PERFORMANCE ART • SPOKEN WORD • FILM • EXHIBITS
• LECTURES • DANCE • MUSIC • THEATER • PERFORMANCE ART
• SPOKEN WORD • FILM • EXHIBITS • LECTURES • DANCE •

MUSIC •THEATER^ PERFORMANCE ART •SPOKEN WORD • FIL

STUDENT • COMMITTEE • FOR • THE • ARTS

I
on .^a"^fi"L^^^^^ '^ "°^ accepting applications^tor the 1989^

-1990 suhuol year. Graduates and undergraduates from any discipline are welcorniT

UCA receives funds from student registration fees to carry out its three-fold pur-
pose: 1) To produce its own events on campus for students representing various art
forms; 2) To provide programming input and subsidize tickets to the Center for the
Performing Arts events; 3) To encourage the production of cultural programs on
campus by other student organizations.

D
lly becoming a member of SCA you will not only serve on a funiand exciting com-
mittee with ideas of your own being carried out, but you will afso gain invaluable
experience in arts production.

ftositions are available if you are interested in expanding that knowledge or are
interested in a specific area of production. They are:

Advertising Director

Publicist

Brochure Editor

Ticket "Czar"

Campus Organization Liason

SCA Representative to the Center

for the Performing Arts

Director of Jazz at the Wadsworth
Concert Series

or more information on these positions and applying to SCA, call 825-3253 Or
even better, drop by the SCA office - B96 Royce Hall - and pick up an application.

Application Deadline is October 18 at 5p
If you enjoy the arts, you'll love SCA.
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chowski about the NCAA move.
Although the women's team has

won only one title in the *80s and
were absent from the Final Fouixl
in *86 and '87, Banachowski
believes that the "program is in
good enough shape to get there
(the Final Four) every year."
Recruiting players like Daiva
Tomkus and Elaine Youngs, and
most recently Natalie Williams
and Marissa Hatchett, Banachows-
ki has ensured the continued^
success ofUCLA women's volley-
ball. Thus far in the 1989 season.
Banachowski *s team is alieady
12-1 and ranked second nationally.

As for fuuire years. Banachows-
ki has not entertained any thoughts
of retiring. "If I got bored with it

(coaching) or thought I wasn't
doing a good job, I'd think about
quitting, but that hasn't happened
yet. he said."

Although Banachowski has no
instant formula for winning, his
success can probably be best
explained by his balance. Among
his many colleagues in the NCAA,
Banachowski is known as a stoic,
never getting overly emotional in
either winning or losing situations.

Banachowski does play the coach-
es game, disputing calls and
talking to his players, but spends
most of his time sitting on the
bench. Rarely does he raise his
voice.

Banachowski cites his strict and
structured parochial school upbr-
inging for his passive manner, but
emphasizes that that does not make
him "any less competitive."
Remembering the Wizard of West-
wood. John Wooden, Banachows-
ki said that he likes "to keep on an
even keel" when handling his job.

Perhaps the success of Bana-
chowski's teams have been his
phik>sophy of balancing the team
and the individual. While through-
out the season Banachowski
emphasizes the need of the team to
come together and play as a unit.

he yends most of the ofif-season
flung oiillg individual pliym'

weaknesses and uiming them into
strengths.

Banachowski's care of the indi-

vudal shines through when he talks

about his most rewarding moments
as head coach of the UCLA team.
"It's real rewarding to see the kids
graduate," he said. "You hear a lot

how athletes are being used—play
them for four years tl^ toss them
aside. But our athletes are also
good students. I like to see them
fmish their education and go on
and do other things in the
sport

.
.play pro or on the national

team."

Now in his 23rd year. Bana-
chowski continues his dynasty in

women's volleyball. Producing
four national titles. 15 Final Four
appearances. 17 Ail-Americans,
10 U.S. National team members,
and three Olympians. Banachows-
ki is still continuing his domina-
tion. For him. it's still too early to
call it quits.
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Hardwood is preferred playing surface for 'big play' Bruin
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

Millions of football fans dream
about being in Paul Richardson's
cleats.

Richardson, a sophomore wide
receiver, recently had the biggest
ganie of his UCLA career. In the
Bruins' 24-6 win over Cal two
weeks ago, Richardson caught two
touchdown passes, including a
48-yarder.

Richardson, however, has—dreams that go fiir beyond suiting
up in blue and gold every fall.

"I want to be a Laker but I'm in

the wrong uniform." Richardson
said.

Basketball? But doesn't
Richardson realize his football
potential? Last season, he led the
team in yards per catch with a 28.8
average. And as long as UCLA
keeps playing Cal—Richardson
has three touchdowns and Gve
catches for 14 1 yards in two games
against the Bears—he'll have a
place in head coach Terry
Donahue's rotation.

At 6-3, Richardson is the
Bruins' tallest receiver. But he's
also deceptively fast for a big man.
with a time of 4.5 seconds in the
40-yard dash.

"He has some fire in him." said
Donahue. "He's the kind of guy
that has big play potential."

If Richardson has his way.
however, he'll be making big plays
on Magic Johnson passes, not Bret
Johnson passes.

Richardson even played basket-
ball against the Bruins' Kevin
Williams and Darrin Dafney in

high school, but the receiver hasn't
talked to head coach Jim Harrick
about beginning his other career.

"Basketball is my true sport."

said Rk;hardson, who lettered in

the sport for three years. "I play
football because I love the sport
and to keep in shape."

In high school, Richardson did it

all on both the field and the court
On the basketball team, he played

gnard, staRmg «i ^^eOi

iver
And another strange tendency has
probably kept Rkhardson off the
field.

"I've been a contradfction," said
Richardson, explaining his knack
for dropping every ball in practice,
ihen finding his hands m the game.
"In pre-game. I drop almost every
ball." he added. "Come game time,
my intensity level becomes more
intense."

"He plays better on game day
than in practice." Donahue added.
Perhaps that's keeping the

that he was a little tentative about
the hitting.

As Richardson tells it. on his

first day of running patterns

against a defense, the man in line

ahead of him went out. made the

catch, and was levelled by the

safety. That made Richardson stop

and think.

"When Paul first came here."

Donahue said, "he had a hard time
adjusting to practice and the
intensity of it"

After his outstanding

'^Basketball is my true
football because I love
in shape/'

sport. . . . I play
the sport and to keep

Paul Richardson

young Richardson from seeing real
action, for as he says, 'The
coaches go off what you see in

practice. Right now. I want to
practice how I play."

The future looks bright for
Richardson, considering how far
he's come since his first practice at
UCLA. After playing at small
University High School in West
Los Angeles, Richardson admitted

mance against Cal, Richardson
might have to get used to more
media attention, too. Richardson
was invited to E>onahue's weekly
press conference Monday, and one
reporter pulled the player off to the
side. In no time. Richardson had
four print and two radio journalists
recording his every word. A
television crew waited for him
outside. D / r-»' 4. -1 i_

3C0Tr WEERSWGDaly Bruin
Haul Richardson has always had good games against Cat.

ATTENTION
THE WARNING PERIOD IS OVER!

spots. But he also played small and
big forward. On the football team,
he played receiver and both safety

positions, along with k)ng snapper.

Jdck returner and back-up punter.

Richardson lists the highlight of
his career as a 99-yard kkkoff
return against Notre Dame High in

1987. Notre Dame had scored with
four seconds left to take the lead,

then RKhardson bioke the kickoff
to win the game.

It*s rather frightening that a
player with so much talent—he has
nine catches this season for 131
yards this season—plays football

just **to keep in shape." Maybe if

Richaitlson saw more time, he'd
take football as more than just

exercise.

But Richardson has been hard
pressed this season to see time
behind Reggie Moore, the Bruins'

No. 1 split end and a sphomore
All-American selection last year.

BICYCLES PARKED AT.

* HANDICAP RAMPS
* FENCES
* SIGN POSTS
* HAND RAILS

* DOORS
9^

OR MOTORCYCLES. MOPEDS & SCOOTERS PARKED
* ON SIDEWALKS
* AT RED CURBS
*
IN AUTO STALLS

* NEAR BUILDINGS
* LOADING ZONES
* AT BIKE RACKS
* INSIDE DICKSON COURT

OR ANY NON-DESIGNATED PARKING AREAS
WILL BE IMPOUNDED. CITED AND/OR TOWED

21113ACVC

MAPS OF BICYCLE. MOTORCYCLE. SCOOTER AND MOPED PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THF Rirvri c

EnTJ^^Efl^^^^^^^ r^.
'^^^^^^^^N AND pTr'h^NG kS^^^^^^^^^ P^VkTnI

'""'''

ENFORCEMENT OFFICE. AND THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION REGARDING CYCLE PARKING ON CAMPUS CONTACT THE CYCLEPARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE AT (213) 825-2029.
'

^^
'

'
"•= ^YCLE

"^"'fJ^ o?5!l!'^"^'^'^
'^ PROVIDED BY THE UCLA CYCLE PATROL & CYCLE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS WHirMARE SPONSORED BY THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE /'oil^HED^

COMMUNITY SAFETY.

UCLA8P0RTB MFO
Andy Banachowski

Paul Richardson celebrates
after one of his touchdowns
against the Bears.
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INTERNSHIPS
^^

LONDON
PARIS

The Arts • Finance/Economic Research/
Management • Human/Health Services
Politics • Advertising/PR/Marketing
Journalism/Broadcast/Film

Media • Public Relations • Business
Tourism • Fashion • The Arts • Government

Giants celebrate; Cubs still wait

Clark shines in clincher

WASHINGTON

>>*«^

Politics • Business/Economics • Prelaw
International Relations • Journalism/
Communications • Health Fields • The Arts

Boston University

International Programs '"^

725 Comnr>onMrealth Avenue B2
Boston. MA 02215
617 353 9688

Each M-week internship proflram includes:
16 Boston University semester-hour credits,
full-time internships, course work taught by
local faculty, centrally located housing, and
individualized placements for virtually every
academic interest. Programs in London and
Paris are offered during the spring, fall, and
summer. The Washington program is offered
during the fall and spring.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
An equmi oppttrtumty,

atfirmative action institution

A representative from Boston University will be on campus;

. STUDY ABROAD FAIR
OCT. 11, 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

. PERLOFF QUAD

Name

Address

City State Zip

College/University

Summer Fall Spring 19

— LorKk>n Internship Programme
The Arts

Finance/EcoTKHTMC ReMarch/
Management
Human/Health Services—^Politics

Advertising/PR/Merketmg
Jourrtalism/Broadcast/Fitm

— Paris internship Program
_ Washington Irttemship Hrogram

By Steve Wlitein
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO —
Second-guessers will have a long
cold winter to mull over decisions
made by Chicago Cubs manager
Don Zimmer in the NL playoff loss
to the San Francisco Giants.
Zimmer*s moves were ques-

tioned several times during the
five-game series and his biggest
decision in Monday's 3-2 loss
turned out wrong again when he
chose to leave starter Mike
Bielecki in after he had walked two

"men with two out in the eighth
inning.

Bielecki entered the eighth
working on a three-hitter and the
score tied 1-1. He got the first two
men out on a popup and a strikeout,

then ran into trouble.

Candy Maldonado, pinch-hit-
ting for Giants starter Rick Reus-
chel, drew a walk after fouling off
several pitches.

The effort against Maldonado
seemed to drain Bielecki, who then
walked Brett Butler. Zimmer went
to the mound to check on his
pitcher.

"I didn't go out to get him, I

went out to ask him how he felt,"

Zimmer said. "He said, *I feel

good.* I said, 'Let's go.'"
•*! thought I could getThompson

out," Bielecki said. "I kept the baU
down but too far down, and the fish

weren't biting."

Bielecki threw four straight
balls to load the bases for the
Giants' top hitter and s^Hes MVP
Wm Clark.

Bielecki conceded afterward
that he might have been a little

tired, but he felt at the time he had

By Jim Donaghy
Associated Press

SAN FRANaSCO—Thc San Francisco Giants got the ultimate
Thrill from Will and the Bay Area got its ultimate World Series

Will Clark's bases-loaded single with two outs in the eighth
mning gave the Giants a 3-2 victory over the Chicago Cubs ami the
National League pennant Monday and set up a Bay Bridge Series
starting Saturday night at the Oakland Athletics' home.

Clark, in one of the greatest postseason performances ever, setyNL playoff record with 13 hits, a .650 batting average and 24 tot-
albuesand ^ms voted thrscries* most valuable pUycf. His sTngle
to center offCubs ace relieverMtich Williams gave Ih^ Giants their
first pennant since 1962, four games to one.

"I was just trying to harrg in there," said Clark, who had tripled
and scored the Giants' first run on Kevin Mitchell's SKsrifice fly in
the seventh inning. "Mitch is a gamer. He's come in all year and
gotten people out I fought off a few tough pitches and finally £ot
one I could handle."

**A k)t of things have happened to me in my life, but this is one of
the h^jpiest," said Giants manager Roger Craig. "It's great to be a
champion."

Autos for Sole 109 Autos for Sole

enough to get San Francisco's
Robby Thompson to end the inning
and preserve the tie.

Clark fell behind to Williams,
fouling off two pitches before
lining a single to center that scored
Maldonado and Butler with the
winning runs.

Zimmer made three big deci-
sions Sunday, two involving Wil-
liams, that didn't work out too
well.

He elected to walk Kevin
Mitchell intentionally in the third

with first base open after a double
by Clark. Matt Williams then hit a
two-run single to center off starter

Greg Maddux.
In the fourth, Zimmer chose to

let Maddux bat for himself with
two on and two out Maddux
grounded out, and didn't stay in the
game much longer. He gave up a
double to Jose Uribe in the bottom
of the fourth, threw the ball into
center on a pickoff attempt that
allowed Uribe to go to third and
threw a wild pilch to let him score.
With one out in the fifth and

Clark on second after a double,
Zimmer told Steve Wilson to pitch
to Williams.

He got ahead 0-2. but Williams
fought to a full count while fouling

off a number of pitches. When
Williams finally lined a shot over
the left field wall, that was the
beginning of the end for the Cubs.

109 Autos for Sole

1986 HYUNDAI Excel, 5-door, 4-speed, A^V
FM casMtte, 27000 miles, excellent cortdHion

S3200fabo. Joanne 206-3623, 208-3791.

109 Scooters
CHEVROLETCeo Spednjm 1 989. 2000 miles.

$9,000 or finarKe yout%eif. Red, jedan, anr^m
radia 0<Ka (21 3)473-8743.

119 Furniture

1987 MAZDA 626. 2-door Turbo. A-l condi-
Uon, loaded. 37k miles. $890G^ibo. Mike
(213)372-9675.

BUICK Skyha«Mk, 1978, $800. 3.8 liter engine.
77k miles. Runs great. Call Wolfgang afer 6pm.
(213)312-0651.

^
1988 BMW 325, $17,900. 15,000 miles,
fclack. 5 spee«»^ phone, mmi.if 7»ai7Tr-
208U3b48. 550-5190

41,800 iiillu. Auiomalk:, afc, ttcraolMwdedc'
Original OMmer. $1015. (213)274-4037.

BUICK ELECTRA, 1977, $850 firni, big boat,
runs w<ell. Call Rob after 5. (213)655-3465.

^>*VROLET Malibu,1979, aA:, automallc,
p«*er Peering, excellent runner. $1500/obo
Abdul (213)825-6588 before 6:00.
(213)824-3828 after 6 and week-ends.

DODGE CARAVELLE Turbo, 1986. \C
power stearing and brakes. 45,000 miles!
bctllail condldop,

126

Travel
Travel 105

^

AIRFARE
BARGAINS

AU Round Trip Fares

El Paso 76.

Denver 248.

Chicago 248.

N^w Orleans 278.

Atlanta 278.

Boston 296.

-Rnc«>^Mili|<<ti lo t-himKr wnhwot noikf

BOOK
NOW

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

Roundtitp from Lot Ai^gdes

TRAVEL SERVICE
First doss in Low Fares

A-Ix'vel Atkerman

Hours; M-¥ H:M)-(k Sat 11-3

San flranclsco
Miami $256
New Orieans $258
Honolulu $278
New Yoik $338
CosU Rica $370
Caracas $370
London $5I8
Frankfurt $590
Tahiti $659
Rio $850
Sydney $909
Nairobi $1070
)oliannesbui]g $1360

fives above subtact to dbancc
>Mthout nottcc. ^es bM«d on

I
departive dates.

Council Travel
1093 Iroitoa Av«, ate 220

(above Whctcheaac tccoida)

FORD TEMPO 1985. A^ po^er brakes and
steering, airbag. 40k miles. Excellent condi-
tion, $4400. (213)204-4582.

FOR SAU 1984 Cherokee jeep. Pioneer
$4000.00 (iilly baded, but no aAc, Call Tom at
(213)390-3202.

_]
FOR SALE 1984 Cherokee Jeep, Pioneer
$4000.00 fully baded, but no a/c. Call Tom at
(213)390-3202.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMWs. Catalogs
sent twice a month. For National Sales Direc-
tory call 1 -800-999-1 996 exL B94004, 24 hrs.

IS Ittoje you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the
U.$. governntentr Get the facts todayl Call
1-312-742-1142 ext 8147.

JEEP CJ-7 Laredo 1986. 5-speed. V-6 27,000
miles. Charcoal grey. Immaculatel Reduced
$11,50(yobo. (213)475-9865.

OLDS DaTA 88, 1970, 2nd owner, reliable
$1150. 559-2911. '

1 25 YAMAHA RIVA, two seat scooter. Exc«-
lent condition, 3600 miles, Pat
(213)413-2672.

1985 HONDA SPREE, $35<yobo, runs ^at,
just tuned, includes lock & basket. Christine
(213)208-6496.

1 985 HONDA Elite 80, red, helmet, very good
condition. $67yobo. (213)395-9007.

\ nj Akm, CHEATCONDITION, NtWREL
FEE PAID, LOW MILES, LOCK AND BASKET
$600 OBO. (818)986-1371.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1 986, good condition, low
mileage, helmet, lock. Graduating. Must sell

$600. (818)346-6644.

HONDA Passport. Rides 2 legally. Excellent
shape. Helmet and Lock. Call Akk> 824-5597.
$420.

NEW BUNk BEbS, heavy duty solid Wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609.

OAK table, round, two leaves, six chairs, very
good conditkNi, $400 firm. (213)396-8209,
Laura.

HONDA passport, blue, good condition, $500
o.b.o. (213)395-3979 leave message.

YAMAHA RIVA 50, 1 988, almost new, 600 mi.
Helmet and lock $425. (213)477-1276.

Off Compus Parking 120

SENTRA 1986 2-door, less than 50K miles,
good conditk>n, economical. Best offer.
(213)393-5722.

TOYOTACOROUA 1 982, 5-speed, cassette,
clean, runs great $2300. (213)931-4866.

VW RABBIT '80. 2-do^alchback. Good
condition. Stcreo/casBctle^^^OK miles. $1500.
(213) 550-1322. C,
VW RABBIT, 1978, S^500/obo. Superclean.
4-door, 4-speed, excellent condttk>n. Original
owner. Day (213)825-0265. Eves
(213)477-0180.

Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

1982 VESPA, P200e,aqua blue, low miles
mirrors, luggage rack, all stock, excellent
condition. Scott (213)391-3324.

OFF CAMPUS PARKING
directly across from UCLA

at 641 Qayley
"wcurtty garage. $75/mon1h

call (213) 208-6974

QUKN BED, new in package, $200. Full,

room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90.
(213)473-8609.

REGAL QUEEN BED, comforter, 2 sets match-
ing linen, great condition, super comkytable.
$11S/bbo. (213)839-2864.

TWIN BED, dark oak stain, 6 large built in

drawers. $65. Call Bryce: 208-8816.

Miscellaneous 128

NIKKOMAT 35mm CAMERA w/ 50mm. Nikor
lens. Case included. Excellent condition.
$10(yobo. Call Steve, (213)475-9200.

MEDITERRANEAN To*vn house for saleAent
by owner. 4 bick. UCLA. 2-bd + 1 % baths,
fireplace, garden, shutters, sUined glass, sec-
urity, privacy. $365k. (213)208-3713.
(408)625-0212.

MICROSCOPE: Zeiss-Winkel GFL body, Pl»v
apo lenses, transfomier bulb«, case. Excellent
condition. $500Qfobo. (818)956-8104.

Off-Campus Parking 129 {jg^jjisjaj^w^

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

SUPER 8 sound film camera. Excellent condi-

DO you have parking? I will pay $$ for it
Desperate commuter wishes to keep her jobs.
(213)208-0556.

'

PLEASE HELPI Need parking near campus.
Call Maria at (213)208-4280.

PLEASE HELPI Need parking near campus
Call Maria at (213)208-4280.

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR PARKING SPACE
near campus. CALL CAITLIN at
(213)824-4566/206-9115 leave mess

208-3551

1983 HONDA VT 750, (Shadow) 27,000
miles. New rear tire. New steering head
bearings. Recently tuned, good condition.
$1S00/obo, or trade for small car.
(213)457-5658.

1986 HONDA INTERCEPTOR 500, 16,000
MILES, $2,300 firm. 206-2521.

HONDA 250XL Enduro 1987. Excellent con-
dition, low miles. Helmet and lock included.
$190(yobo. Call 447-2525.

Furniture 126

YAMAHA Riva 180. 1984, $1 SOQ^obo. Silver,

excellent condition, please leave message if no
answer. (213)291-2356.

BRAND NEW twin mattress and boxspring.
Only $50 for both. Must see. (213)473-6359.

FUTON for sale, full size, color blue, $90. Call
evenings. (213)208-0032.

LARGE COMPUTER DESK(Mactable), good
condition. $80.00. Call Janet (213)839-8179.

LOVESEAT sofas, dark green background W
floral pattern. Excellent condition $250 for pair
obo. (213)208-2282.

MATTRESS seU, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Odiverlat, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

Typewrifer/Conr)puter 134

3COM 3Sen^3 LAN Server with 70MB drive,
tape backup. Ten etherlink interface boards
and cabling. All 3-Moftware VER1.1, $2500
(818)783-6875.

IBM AT 286. Top quality compat. 1 MB RAM,
Drives: 1 .2 MB (TEAC) and 1 .44 MB (TEAQ
Floppys, 40 MB Seagate St 251-1 (28MS), 101
pro keyboard, flat screen w/ MCP Card,
Loadedl w/ software. Brand new in box with
warranty and receipt. $1,650 (213)208-0081.

IBM SELECTRC III corrector for sale. Excellent
condition. 5 elements. (213)857-8313 leave
message.

MACINTOSH SE, All the sofware you naad.
Hard drive. Imagcwriter II. Great deal.
$280(yobo, (213)209-2478.

MAC Plus, keyboard, CMS 20MB hard disk,

lmage%vriter LQ printer, mousepad, software,
accessories, all in excellent condition.
$200(yobo. Steve, (213)475-9200.

SOFTWARE for sale. Boing Graph $75. Sign
Master $75, Diagram Master $75. Multi-mate
$125. Microsoft chart $270. Draw applause
$300. Oracle $100. Urry (213)202-6142.

VEIA8C0
From page 44

bloclced. Big deal, happens all of
the time, right? Wrong. Not for
Vclasco. This is a guy who has
never missed a kick inside of 40

.
yards, and owns the career per-
centage mark (.860) at UCLA.

But that block was only a
prelude of what was to come. The
following week against preseason
top-ranked Michigan on national
television, Velasco had his PAT
blocked against Michigan.

• Another first, and enough to

change the entire swing of the
game. Velasco labelled the new
^fCAA regulation ''kicker geno-
cide** prior to the season, but also
added that "(the decision) will put
a little more excitement back into
the game.**

Unfoitunately for UCLA, the
first few games for Velasco were
too exciting. Donahue wouki prob-
ably prefer the boring guaranteed
points on the board.

So after having two kicks
blocked and his confidence all but
shattered, Velasco and the UCLA
assistant coach Bob Field decided
to make a change in the place
kicker*s practice ritual.

The coaches constructed a 10-

foot high (barrier), and I have to

make sure I get the ball over it,**

Velasco explained. **They con-
structed die pipe after the Michi-
gan game.
"They put it at about the line of

scrimmage,** he continued, ''and as
I move back every five yards, they
move the pipe back with me. It*«

more for my mind.**

But it hasn*t hurt his foa either.
Since the pipe has been installed in

Velasco's practice routine, the
senior no longer suffers from
"kicker genocide.** Last week
versus Arizona State, Velasco tied
his career high for field games in a
game (4), and now has recorded six
straight

"fve made a conscious effort to
get a higher trajectory on the ball,**

Velasco said yesterday at the
weekly football luncheon. "In the
flna coupte of ^" '

normal trajectory. But now I

folk)w through with more of an
upswing to get more height on the
ball. I was surprised that I got some
blocked. I was striking the ball

well, and didn't see that (the
blocks) coming.**

Neither did Donahue. "Alfredo
Velasco is one of our weapons,**
the UCLA head coach said. "He
got off to a slow start. I felt that he
showed marked improvement last

week. It's interesting how much
one game or one play can do for a
player or a team.

"A game can ruin or make a
_ team's season or a jAay can ruin a

player*s year or make it,** Donahue
continued. "Alfi:edo, when he hit

that long field goal last week—49
yards (actually 48>—his confi-

dence in my judgment, soared. He
became a more confident kicker
again.**

Velasco, who outscored ASU
15-14 last week, has never had any
problems with confidence in the
past "Alfredo has always been a
confident kicker,** Donahue
explained. "But his shaky start

didn*t help him any. When you get
oft to a bad start like that, no one
has that type of confidence. We
had two bkx:ks, and quite frankly
the blocks were more Alfredo's
fault than the protection. I think
we've gotten better from that

standpoint."

"In the last couple of games my
confidence is back up and I don't
see any more problems coming,**
Velasco said.

Only time will tell, butcm thing

is for certain, Vclasco will con-
tinue to launch balls over the metal
pipe in practice.
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''Doesn't
every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?^

Tom Garcia. M.D. (UAG 75)
Cardiologut

Houston, Textu

*The right choice was there when I
needed it. I made that choice, and nowVm
a physician. My ahna mater may he just
right for you. It's your choice.**

^0*>0»M

^^w.--'"

Universidad Autdnoma de Guadalajara
School of Medicine
Guadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice

For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494

DISABILITY

AWARENESS MONTH 1989

:jOB HUNTING-START EARLY:

\VccliK'scla>. Oclotvi Mill lioni I2-2piii
Placcnicni ;iiul Career PJanniiii! Center

I.ihrarx

All students with disabiliaes »e encouraged to
attend this interactive workshop. Participants

—
will have the importunity to ask questions. The
workshop will be co-facilitated by Al Aubin
and Karen Henderson-Winge. Mr. Aubin is a
career counselor at PCPC and has specific
programmatic responsibility to assist students
with disabilities. Ms. Henderson-Winge is the
Reasonable Accommocations Coordinator for
Staff Personnel.

The workshop is sponsored by the Office for
Students with Disabilities, and the Union for
Students with Disabilities.

ttldorftwant
a lotofhype
Ijustwant
somethingi
cancount on.99

Some long distance

companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,

high-quality service. That's

just what youll get when

Distance Service, at a cost

that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear

connections and immediate
cTedit for wrorig numbers.
And the assurance that

virtually all ofyour calls will

go through the first time.

That's the genius of the
AI&T Worldwide Intelligent

Network.

Wlien it's time to

choose, forget the gimmkrks^
and make the intelligent

chok:e-AISa:

If you'd like to know
more about our other

AT&T Long Distance prod-
ucts or services, including

the AT&T Card, please con-
taa your University of

California, Los Angeles
AT&T Student Campus
Manager or call us at

1-800-222-0300.

Anr
The right choice.

-ri
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Help Wanted

SALES REP printH^ company, PTAT, outnJrw
pefMoalltyt wtll iraln, salary plui commiMion.
(213)479-1126.

SALES REP. needs inventory counter A stocker
for bookstore. 8-10 hrs. weekly. Call
(213)821.2486.

^

SECRETARY. P/T. 30hriy**ed(, flexible, for
UaA professor. (213)472-4534.

SECRETARY/ Registrar Looking for a warm,
supportive environment? Like children? Do
you have a food seme of hunr>or? Like to play
with PCsl Then join our Pacinc Palisades
p(e.«dK»l «aff. M-F, 9-1, $8^ min., dep.
exp. (213)459-5054.

SECRETARY PT and person FrWay. Approx
20hrs\»^. Flex, schedule. C» needed. SlVhr.
ISth and Montana, Santa Monica.
(213)394-3010.

^

SECRETARY-Bookeeper. 6hrsyweek, flex.
Must know Lotus 1 23. $7Air. Near campus
(213)479-4326.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST, FT, M-F. SanU
Monica area, 3 blocks from pJer. (Juties
include phones, filir^ typing, and general

^ Job Opportunltlet 32 Ctilld Care Wanted 35 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49

GLITZ MAGAZINE- New magazine fooking
for male^female models. All types and ^es. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call
(213)871-1789.

GOOD AT SELLING? F/T, hardwork:
5-lOkAno. P/n Up to you. Product easily soM
anywhere. )oe Williams 649-5478.

KINESOLOCY, PE. HEALTH related majors
needed, positions as program directors at the
Sports CluW-A, LA'S il health club. Desi^
exercise programs for members, $6.25Av with
poiwble increase to S21^r afler 90 days. Call
Nan or Christina (213)473-1447.

BABYSITTER/ mother's helper. Sunday
1 2-4pm Mondays 2:3a6:30pm. Next to c»n-
pus. >4.2SAv. (213)475-9617.

BABYSnTERAiOUSEKEEPER, 7*n-5pm. M-F.
Live-out. Non-snooklng. One chlW. One year
commitment min. Santa Monica.
(213)450-8208.

BABYSITTER needed to care for 1 4 month old.
Flexible hours. 2-3 times a week.
(818)905-5157.

Jobs Wanted 33

HOUSEKEEPER ChiWcare. Live-irVbut House-
cleaning, $4(yday and yp. Immediate service.
^^mploymer^213)394^917.

Intemstilps 34

MODELS 13-35
For print runwiy. twimwear. jaanwear.
lingene, and high fashkMt. Aho acouling
models for Japan and FrMc*. All aim

and aX attmicitiet.

CaH (21S)463-f1f1
by appointment on^

SEPfS needs counter person, experience pre-
ferred, but willing to train. 206-71 71. Salary
open.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
«ea«^*« far new sophistcaled look. Height
unimportant. Excellent fees. (213)649-0250.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
searches for new sophistcated fook. Height
important Excclfent fees. (213)649-0250.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
searches for new sophistcated look. Height
unimportant. Excellent fees. (213)649-0250.

STUDENT OFFICE ASSISTANT. Some data-
entry, word-processing required. Microcom-
puter experience preferred. $6.13/hr.
(21 3)825-3034.

SUPPLY CLERK/MESSENGER, 1-5p.m. daily.
Century City. Car necessary. JMtr. Mrs!
Hughes (213)551-1400.

TELEMARKETING- Appt. setting only. P/T,
flexible daytime hours. Salary -«- borHJSCs -f

corrwnission on sales nude fa^ outside safes
peopfe; kwurance. Must be confident on
phone with business people. Westwood area.
Bill (213)473-9611 10am- 3pm.

^TELEMARKETING- $5AHR GUARANTEED
PLUS $200 BONUS. FOR MORE INFORMA-
TION, CALL AT (213)399-1789, ASK FOR
JOHN.

THE BIGG CHILL Frozen Yogurt store is

looking for energetic, friendly people to work
the counter. Day and night shifts availabfe.
Contact Larry 475-1070.

TRANSLATKDN/AGENCY, general office. Bil-

ingual, Spanish/Korean preferred-fairfax-M-f

,

9-5, rtexibte, $5. (213)930-2380,
(213)930-2220.

ESTABLISHED Tatent Agency offering intern-
ships. Minimum 8 hr weekly commitment.
Contact Debra (213)465-7522.

INTERNS NEEDED. Large Jewish non-profit
organization seeks nr^edia maven. Some pay.
PU>lic relations and media production. Great
Century City office. LoU of fun. Excellent
contacts. Call Irwin Katsof, Executive Director.
(2131556-JUy4.

PUBLISHING INTERNS
WANTED FOR

MAJOR L.A. BOOK PUB.
Editorial. Advertising. Sales,

Production. PR/Marketing
cat! 657-6100 x11

8

BABYSITTER, evenings for joyful 2'A yr old,
SanU Monica. Earn money and have fun.

(213)828-6459.

EXPERCNCED BABYSITTER wanted for two
toddfert. 1 evenir^ per week. $Mir. Need own
transportatfon. (213)275-4885.

NANNY. M-F, 1 1 :30-5. Nice home, boys, near
Mulhgllend, HtieA car, good OWV, creative
play. (213)825-3876.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Mature person to care lor

two school age children. Light housework.
Live in. nonsmoker. (213)454-6297.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, dressing
»Ujdyir>g room, patfo, fireplace built-in, park-
ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS S620/mo. 1 -bedroom. Fireplace, dis-
hwasher, garbage disposal, stove, refrigerator.

Excclfent locked buikiing and garage. 371

7

Cardiss. Many grad student andprofessional
rwktents. (213)652-1884 (213)841-2487.

PALMS, $650, 1 bedroom, 3626 Keystone, §2.
Open 8-5. Appliances, bright, irrvnaculatc, no
peto. (213)390-6396.

PALMWVLA. $395Vmo. Furnished singfe,
ncwfy decorated. (213)837-9616.

BRENTWOOD, THREE BEDROOM TOWN-
HOUSE, pool, 2-bath, 11640 Gorham #3,
$1450. (213)207-8789 or (213)82a074a

WESTWOOD, $80(yper month, 2bdr/lbath.
Catt (81 8)773-881 3.

Social Events 45

LEGAL DOCUMENT ANALYST: temporary/
full-time. DeUil orfented position, excelfent
reading and typing skills required. $7Air,

company will train. Call for appointment
(21 3)936-21 51 . AMERICAN LEGAL SYSTEMS.

MEDICAL historian. Review record^nterview
patfents. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.

Strong typing/Writing skills. Medical an^br
fegal experience desirabfe. $12-$1 S^our. Full

benefits. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
number, address, request application.

PART-TIME doing phone surveys for local

WestWDod company. AfkerrworH, evenings
and weekends availabfe. $7Aw. Call Clayton
(213)475 6066.

RECEPTK3NIST for Beverly Hills Bridal Salon.
Must be pleasarM and personable. Detail

oriented. (213)653-3331 Rcnae. No Saturday
calls please.

SALES delivery route. Del iver snacks to offices.

EsUblished route. Can net $35,00(Vyr plus.

(213)472-8721.

SALESPEOPLE. Part-time $700-200(ymo. Full-

time $300O-600(yrT>o. Intematfonal Company.
Need 10 people. Easy work. (818)784-0958.

NATIONAL commercial real estate firm seeks
interr>(s) for our ErKirx> office to start immedi-
ately. Senior status required. Additional hours
possible. $6/hr. Julien J. Studfey. Inc.

(B I BWS-IWO =
UNIQUE BUSINESS opportunity. Looking for
someor>e interested in designing teaching
program and workbook to prepare hig^school
students for the verbal portfon of the SAT.
Experfence with SAT preparation preferred.
Call David Berger(2 13)202-8423.

WANTED PERSON FRIDAY. Live on westside.
Available afternoons 3-6. Own car. En^ands
and driving kids. $61ir. plus gas. Guaranteed 5
hours pakVwk; could be more. Refrences
needed. (213)393-1802.

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSIT girl, six. 2:40-6:30, weekdays. Own
transportation needed. $S/hr. Diane 825-9600
or 470-9497 (eves).

BABYSITTER-M, T, Th, 3:30-7:30pm. Park-
ing provided. Walk to campus. References
required. (213)478-6595, evenings.

4 ROLLING STONE tickets for Oct. 19,
Thursday show. Please call CAITLIN at
(21 3)824-456V208-91 1 5.

Apartments for Rent 49

1670 MANNINQ Unfurnished 1-bed $1000.
2-bed plus foA $1400 all deluxe features. Call
for appointment. (213)470-7788. Milfer De-
satnik (213)838-1828.

BRENTWCXX) $1 100^^40 AND UP. LARGE
2B/2B 1 MILE UCLA. LARGE PATIO/
BALCONY. REFRIGERATOR. OISHWASHEX,
SK. WALK-tN aOSET, SECURFTY, POOL
11611 CHENAULT ST. (213)471-8154.

CULVER OTY. $600Anonth. 1 bedroom, built-

in kitchen. Carport. 8/W MGM »>d Venice
Blvd. (213)839-2057.

ELEGANT, brieht, spacious 2 bdmVl'A bath
prwate like house. Near UCLA. Ne«viy
painted, new miniblind, carpets, stove refrlger-

ator. $1 SSOAno. 41 3 Vetera. (21 3)391 -4926.

FAKFAX/MCLROSE area $675, 1-bedroonC
hartWood floor, decorative fire place, separate
dining room, laundry room facilities. Close to
shopping centers. No pets. 938-6650.

FAIRFAX MELROSE area $750-775. 1 -bed-
room plus den, or two bedrooms. Carpeting,
decorative fireplace, caU only, focludes elec-
trical and water bill. 213-938-6650.

FURNISHED, 2-bedroom, l-bath; Ocean
Park. 2 blocks from the beach. $895.
(213)395-5212.

GRAND OPENING. 1823 Holmby. New de-
luxe apartment 2 bedroom, $1 350 and up. 2
bedroom plus foft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus Ml,
$2200. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwashers,
washer and dryer in unit Manager 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)838-1828.

LA. $67SAnonth. 2-bedroom spacious apt in

4-unit building. New carpet/paint. Near
Washington and Fairfax.(21 3)934-941 3.

MAI Viita. l-hHmnm >ifiprr quiet b^k.
Newly decorated. Apf^incn, parking close

~

to campus. $625. (21 3)457-0084.

MOVE-IN allowance. Sir^fes, dhe and two-
bedrooms. String at $600 • «Ki up. 652
Veteran Ave. (213)208-3690, (818)709-4284.

WESTWOOD, singfe, $77SAno. Furnished.
Separate kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's apartmentlll (21 3)208-7219.
650 Landfaif.

WESTWOOD adj. 2-bedroom. $1,150. Patfo,
garage, refurbished, 1 -bath, home-like, bright.
laundry, qufet buikiing (213)474-1172.

WLA. 2-be<V2-bath, swimming pool, rec
room, gym, $995. 1 0760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

WLA. 2br/2ba. $850. 1630 Colby §3.
(213)829-7854. Availabfe now.

WLA $750Ano. Sharp bedroom. Qufet buiki-
ing. Gray carpet. Celling fan. Near bus. 1 530- ^ ' -7)453.53^

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

3 stoiy town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove.

dishwasher, fireplace.

central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm.

laundry. 2-car parking,
sundecks

•10-15 min. from
campus

•6 models to choose
from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north nfVi

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

•Balconies

*Fircplac€S

^ Apartments for Rent 49

$949 2 bed/2 bath
new caipeta. new window cover-

ings, a/c. security flatrd. built-in

stove, refirigcrator.

3131 Canfleld
838-6516 (ii«r.) or 478-4569 (office)

Blvd.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa VisU
Property

BAanagement

PART-TIME
Membership Counselor

_ iv. r''>anclci( InMhitton.

•sSf" ^-5°S °* "***• p^ "»&"•!' >^h oinia cs 20 houn a weak. Mutt how* ca.

Call (213) 312-0418.

WORD processing experience, good typing
skills, hours flexible, S7.S0fiv. Filing etc. Law
o/fice WilAhirc and Westwood.-
(213)475-0461, ask for Sid Diamond.

WORK to fit school schedule. National retail

chain needs energetic, responsible represenU-
tives. (213)392-1310.

ZABIE'S Restaurant needs counter help. Flexi-
ble hours. Tips. Nice atmosphere. Call
(213)399-1150.

Job Opportunities 32

ALCOHOL COUNSELOR, PT, experience re-

quired. Culver City, call week days.
(213)390-3463.

BUSY Beverly Hills Bridal Salon requii«s
erwrgctic, fashion oriented sales persons.
(213)653-3331. Renee. No Saturday calls
please.

DATA ENTRY/FILING aERK, Medical Billing
Office, 6-5 A4J^, Beverly Hills area. (213)
653-0718.

DEPENDABLE, punctual, accurate, part-time
receptionist for pediatric office. 4 hrs/d*.
(213)478-2000, (21 3M79-1233.

EARN $5,000- 10,00(ymo. P/T. get in on the
ground floor of this multi-level marketing co.
24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

tXPERIENaO APPLE II- Assembly language
programmer to work for small software pu-
blisher. Consistent PT employment.
(818)883-7849.

Why Hassle Looking For An A
The Answer To Your Housing

Just Over The Hill!
You ve just looked at your sixffi apartment of the day and it's either

too small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive
twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one hundred otherUCLA students living at the UJ Residence Halls already know

Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms
Private bathtub and shower

• Centrally located laundry and vending
machines

• Never more than two students per room • Separate study and TV lounges
Safe, quiet environment

• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips

Complete student meal plan
Plenty of free parking

All aiis in a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica Hills overlook-
ing the San Fernando Valley. And it's just a few minutes away
from UCLA! ^ ''

Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the an-
swer to your housing problem!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

CaU Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-9777, ext 259

*Laundry facilities

*Sccurity alarms
*2 Car parking

*Staircasc to private

bedrooms
*Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

WLA. SINGLE. SSSSArto. 7 minutef from
cjmpui. Near bu^hoppinc. 9 month fublcL
(213)47S-57»8.

Apgrtmertfs Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mile to cmvput,
large IbwJroom, $725, pool, 1235 Federal
Ave. 013)477-7237.

GUESTHOUSE, one-bedroom, one-bath,
kitchen fadlitict, furnished. In Mv Vista Hilk.
For one person. Non^nr>olcer, male preferred.

$350 monthly/ uUlilies included. Call Joe (2 1 3)
390-4746.

WESTWOOD, near UCLA. 1-bdrm, $740 up.
1387 Midvale. 11095 Strathmoic. Parking.
Available now. (213)454-8211.

$825, NICE 1 -BED, lower, patio, near Wilshire
and UCLA. Appliances, 1236 McCMIan Dr.
(213)826-8461.

$91 5, COZY, bright, 2-bed, lease to two, near
UCLA-Wilshire Fwy. Appliances. 1333 Barry.
(213)626-8461. '

$915, cozy, bright, 2-bed, lease to two, nev
UCLA-Wilshlreh(»7. Appliances. 1333 B»ry.

$915, cozy, bright, 2-bed, lease to t%*D, ntv
UCLA-WilshIre hvy. Appliances. 1333 Barry.
(213)826-6461. '

PALMS-$69S. Large, newly decorated, one-
bedroom. Balcony, fireplace, built-irv, air

conditioning. (213)836-4090.

WESTWOOD. $765Anonth. Large 1 -bed-
room, buih-ins, ^c, newly redecorated. Even-
InB (213)444-7378.

Vacation Rentals 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious Yosemile house, sur-
rounded by pines. Fully equipped, close to

S2a!*li2fc.Jgggg*fa!iJJJ«- (818)785-9865.

Apts. to Stiare 54

BRENTWOOD Condo furnished, 2-bed7
2-bath. $61 (VWm). Garage included. Call mom-
ingi 472-2647.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bed, own room, furnished,
share bath, prefer professionai/grad, $45QAno.
Nice yea. 626-8864

BRENTWOOD, $650 negotiable, 2-bdrm,
2-bath, large closet, pool view, Jacuzzi, iec-
ured parking. Cynthia (213)612-5132.
(213)472-1337.

BRENTWOOCJ, $49SAno. large 2-be<V2-bath
Apt to share. Own bed and bath. Huge closets.

Sunny, front apL, great street Avail ICVIS^.
Nancy (213)207-6941.

ON SM beach, large furnished 2bd/2ba. Pool
gym, Jacuzzi. IWO/mo. (213)399-5960 (alter

5pm).

OWN ROOM, charming Fairfax ^artment.
$365.00, includes utiliUes, washer/dryer,
cleaning lady. Female, nOn-smoker,
(213)6539018.

OWN room and bath in 2h/2b condo. Security
building, all extras. Close to campus.
$62C^^fno. 478-2640.

PALMS. Apartment to share w/ female, %ASOt
month, cM/n bedroorr^bath, parkins, fireplace,
balcony, beautiful complex. (21 3)396-6233.

VENICE BEACH. Beachfront. $550 (first and
last)* ipacious 3-bdrm. Security, carport, w/6.
Available Nov.5. Joel (213)306-9686. Marc
(213)822-4017.

VENICE BEACH. $370, 3-bdmi, 2-balh. big
clean kitchen. Call Scott or Ellen.
(213)396-6690.

WESTWOOD, close UCLA. Share 2-bed/
2-bith, fireplace, private patio, 2 cats, clvaicaJ
music. $575, (213)208-3335.
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House for Rent 56 Room for Rent
3132 aENOON, wwuide villay WKOfmo,
3 bedroom/1/34 balh, iar^e fsniiy room, big
back yard, country like settir^ close to
WteawwxVBev Hills. SM, MIcke 637-1006.

BRENTWOOD GLEN, $2950, houac for rent
Decorator's stylish home. 3-bedroom, 2.bath,
two fireplaces, hune yard. (213)472-5966.

CENTURY OTY Adjacent, 3-b«VrA bath,
newly remodeled house, new kitchen, central
air condition, secuHty system. Near Pkx/
Beverly Dr. $22SQ^. (213)473-7119.

STUDENT special. $230Q/Wn>, Brentwood
home W 3-bedroonV3-bath community
pod. hardwood floors, upgrade*. Cbklwell
Banker, jane West, (213)451-5471.

W HOLLYWOOD. tovelyn«vl-bd»m/ l-bath
houM with redwood deck, central heat and air.

wash and dry, great ktcalion, $950Ano, first

_»Mi iart -t^ negotiable deposit (61 6)501 41307-
gl4) 650^235.

House for St)are 57

HOUSE TO SHARE: 2-bedroom, 2-baihs,
pod, fireplace, beautiful kx:ation in BeveHy
Hills High ibove the city. $650 plus utilites.

Pf:_Chag^jgL^^ 3)275-2666.

House for Sale 58

$795,000. GREAT VALUE, great nei^ibor-
hood, cfose to campus, 3-br/2-ba. TradHional.

JJg2J^g13)47j^1M^^213)SS^44M.

Room/Board for Heip 62

GUESTHOUSE in Santa Monica in exchange
for childcare and driving. Tues.-Friday.
2:30-6:00, one weekend evening. Must have
reliable car. Enjoy chiMren. (213)394-7353.

LIVE IN CHILD CARE for nice family. Close to
UCLA, must have reliable car. 20 hrs/wk and
some nights. Good negotiabfe salary based on
experience. (2

1

3)473- S224(E)
(21 3)271 -0666(D) Ask Ms. Chd.

ROOM and board. Guest house in exchange
for chlW care. Afternoon and some eves.
Reliabfe car, femafe. Two chiMien 7 and 1 1

.

Pacific Palisades.(21 3)454-41 27.

64 Fiying/Poractuiting 76 Insurance

SHARE Duplex, bathroom, kitchen, own
room. $400^0. First, last rent No drugi^
drinking. Male. (213)852-9741.

SHERMAN OAKS, $850+util/mo., guest
house, 2B-1B. Full kitchen, laundry. cIom to
everything. Avail. 11/1/89. (816)789-7643.

SHERMAN OAKS, $300 + uti|/hx>. small
bedroom w^fown bath in lovely home. Share
wth nice won»en. N-S preferred. CLose to
everything. (618)789-7643.

WLA Availabfe: 1 -bed/ 1 -bath, small frig, hot
plate, toaster oven, drapes, carpeting, and
carport Near bus stop. (213)479-7541.

65

LEARN T:o SKYDIVE- Skydh^ing Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec, on your very first jump.
C o I I e g e
discounts. For further information:
600-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport

AUTO lf«URANCE, low rates. Nearby West-
wood agency. Personal len^ice. Call now and
save money. (213)620-4839.

AUTO It^URANCE, kiw rates. Nearby West-
wood a^ertcy. Personal sen^ice. Call now and
save money. (21 3)820-463

91 Typing 1U
'APPLE & r D6SQITATK>N SERVKX. EX-
^»ERT IN ^l ASPECTS OF DtSSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATON. (LASER, MAO
(MATH. APA). BLANCH (21 3)39a4Se6.

Ctiiid Care 90

Roomnxites

FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share nice 2
bedroom apartment in Brentwood. Qnm
room. $450 month. Please call
013)447-1277 after 5pm.

FEMALE $227.S/mon to share furnished 2B/2B
in W4^ 15 min on bus to c«npus. (213)
447-2116.

FEMALEtS) to share large 1 -bedroom furnished
unh^ersity owned apt. $450 or $300/mo.
Non-smoker. (213)208-2730 or
(605)943-1338.

FEMALE share beautiful 2-bedroom 2'A bath
apartment with three others. Near cvnpus.
(213)626-1094.

FEMALE to share bedroom in clean Westwood
art deco apartment. Walking distance, paridng.
$375. (213)476-1330.

BABYSITTER WANTED, walking distance
from campus at feast two nighu a week.
Including Mondays. $S/hr. (213)824-1992.

CHILD CARE for 2-year old. Some housekeep-
ing. 20-25 hfsA^ No momingi. Own car.

Good English. (213)471-8304.

DEPENDABLE, reliabfe person for non-
vr>Kk\n^ English environment, CDL/valid Ins.,

serviceable vehicle a MUST. Near campus.
Prefer background in educatfon. 2-5:30, M-F.
Of M-W-F. (213)475-6293 - 7:30-9:30 pm.

Cover>or/ Governess/ babysitter, beverly hills,

after schod, 1 1 -9-6 years old. (21 3)550-7661

.

HAPPY DAY CARE atnfKxphere. Great prog-
ram in/outdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months.3 years. (213)475-6603.

* /tiisiafe
*

Auto/Home/Cmmerd '^

Westwood/Wilshire Office '^

312-0202 -^

1317 Westwood Blvd. ^
(2 bta. Sa of WIMre) <^

-¥•

AUTO, motorcycle, and moped insurance. No
cash requimd, use VISA orMC. Low, low r^ea.
Call today for free quote. Patnwnt plans
arailebli . CaN 24 hours, aak far IXIA dh-
count (213)286-2863.

Onm Dav Typing

WORD PROCESSING
«« «ps ani tmtmaiftm. tmmit^

m DiMiey. (213)2P7-S021.

Movers 94

Insurance 91

Condos for Sole 67

WESTWOOD CONDO for safe, $325,500,
2-bed, 2 1/2bath, den, pool, 1650 sq. feet.

built-inB, mint corwiition Sl8S/mo mainte-
nance fee. 305-7289.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE PENTHOUSE HIGH-
RISE. MACNIFICANT VIEW, 1 -BEDROOM/
l-BATH. BEAUTIFUL UPGRADES AND MIR-
RORED WETBAR. 24 HOUR DOORA^N,
VALET, POOL, SP\ SECURITY. $275,000.
BROKER (213)624-0453.

Room for Heip
M Condos for Share 68

63

20 HRS P/WK. Large guest house in Brent-
wood. Help with boys, 12 and 15 yrs.

(213)472-2626.

ROOM and board in exchange for after schod
chikicare and light housekeeping. Need c*-.
Children 10 and 6 yrs. Call Sandra
(213)292-2654.

ROOM EXCHANGE HaP. 15-20h»s. ^VWk.
HelpWboys,12andl5yn.Eiichanyforguest

UVEm MALE ATTENDAinr
Dynamic inspiring

quadraplegic business

executive seel(S full-time

energetic dependable

assertive and flexible team

records, kitchen skills,

fluent English, heavy limng.

some offlce skills prefered.

references required.

(213)836-1301.

CULVER CITY, large condo to share, garage,

ck»e to UCLA, U50/mo. (213)670-7725.

Condos for Rent 69

BRENTWOOD, beautifully furnished condo.
2-bcdn-bMh. linen included. Short fease. 3
months up. $1950/mo. 472-2647. Call
nximings.

ENCINO townhouse, $1300, 2-bed»oonV2'A
bath, spadous. own garage, pod, Jacuzzi,
sauna, wM fireplace. (816)360-1638.

PLAYA Da REY, Sl40tVW>o, 3-bd/2-bath.
Near beach, buih-ins, wshr/dryer. Pod^a,
rec. room, gym, tennis, and security. Call

(816)573-1052.

SANTA MONICA nev Montana. 1 -bedroom
condo. eright, qufet, decorater, chamiin^ all

anwnKfes. Top floor, elevetor, security. Judy
Firestone (213)458-0091.

T.ST295. Luxury Condo, ^+2,
spacious jaccuzi, sauna, 2 parking, security.

(213)47a8643.

WESTWOOD, $162ymo, 2b/2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
sorority row. Gene (21 3)471 -4989.

HATE AUTO INSURANCE!

Fi?EE LOWER QUOTE
(213) 052 7J7S (818) 'J42 J510

PrST PPiCE INS AGEf.'CV

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by low.

Example: female 21 arKi
over $575/yr.; ferrxjie

under 21. male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. and
collision.

Easy payment plan.
CaH now (213) 477-7051

Of 475-6355

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low ratM For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
:Ag£«^%

MOVING? Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Fall Special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 foot truck.

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.

281-8892.

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (21 3)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The eye-
ful movers. Free estimates, experienced, artd

reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263- BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 ft tnick.

BEAUTFUL TYPING, most conscientious, ex-
p«ri«need, reasonable. Dissertations, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spdiin«^»nmar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

"^^ "^
OOCTOR WORD. ThntMJucUi. et; resumes^-
•yntwAedh help, fees ncMitiable, W^tside.
(21 3)470^597. (213)470-8184.

EXPERT EDrrOR TYPING. Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripto;
languages. Vtrginia. (213)278^388.

FAST, friendly, fantastic Desktop publishing
and \word-processing from S2/pa^. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

WM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short pliers, tran-
scription. Theses, DfssertaUons. Revonabie
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM-PC Wordproccssing, term pliers, disscr-
talfons, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepukeda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessir^ Laser Printer. Term
papers, Dissertations, Resunws, APA farm.
Fast, Accurate, Spelkheck, Stor^e. Le Cont^
Tiverton. "**"**

MODMBV

Personal Service 95 to

H20 & SNOW is lookir^ for sstudent reps for

our spring break house boat trips. Earn convni-
sfon and free trips. Only serfously interested

feply. (619274-7669.

Flak-op vod Drirvwy 24 hour BanrtM

(SIS) sas-aiss

Tutoring Offered 98

ENGLISH TUTOR/ESL SPECIALIST- Accepting
students for personalized instruction. Profes-
sional teaching experience in the US. and
abroad. Speak Mandarin/Spanish. Kristi

(213)469-3982.

JB'$ SECRETARIAL SERVICES fry legal docu-
mer*%. theses, term papers, resunrtes, disserta-
tions, and yneral typing, (213)933-1793.

PLEASEH 1
1
type lOOv^pm - Will type anything

- anytime - especially scripts. Call A.J.
(213)475-8902.

PROFESSIONAL word processing typing in
home. Spell check. High quality. Good rales.
Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

Immediate Phone Quotes

392-4181 392-9621
2030 Uncoln B»vd. Santa Monica

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD NLA.) All

levels, freshman er^lish, GRE/ SAT prep, etc
Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

FRENCH iessor>s by experier>ced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(213)e28-77ia

TYPING SERVICE. On-campus word process-
ing for every need. Laser Printing. Contact
ASUCLA Macintosh RenUl Center in Kerckhoff
Hall 150 at (213)206-8454.

VARSFTY typing. Turabian, footnotes %vel-
come. True fetter quality printer. Resumes.
Reasonable and accurate, lack
(213)391-1184.

WOROPROCESSINQ Specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts^ sta-
tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hol^wood (213)466-2888.

— JfrtBK HOW to um xHbIiik:
tJvely. Low-cost classes. Prhrale tutoring.

I^or l^ml: ad):

ROOM FOR nap. Melrose wea, room and
board in exchange for chikicart. Pick up 4 yr.

okJ from school, 2:30 play until 6.O0pm. 4
daysMk. Norvsmoker preferred with car/

references. (213)653-5856.

SMALL guesthouse in exchar>ge for childcare,

drivir>g and gardening. 5 daysAveek. 2-6pm. 1

weekend night. Must have icliabfe cm W
scatbelu fr>r at feast 3 pmai^w. 10 min from
UCLA. (213)454-3879.

UNIVERSAL OTY, Free room in exchange fr>r

assistance to open-minded woman with M.S.
Prefer mature responsibfe student whose sche-

dufe is open from 1 1 .4:30pm. Must cook, own
car, (213)876-3144.

WESTWOOD, free room and bath (furnished)

in exchange for babysitting. 1 mifH^ wailt to
UCLA. Call (213)470.3470.

Services Offered 96 Sen^ices Offered 96
BOOYWAXING, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

EXPERCNCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Cuhrer City. Small consultation fee.

Call Max Skanes tfl 3)559-1 369.

FAX SERVICE now avaitablel Send and lecieve
anywhere. Contact ASUCLA Graphic Service-

sln Kerckoff Hall room 1 5i& at (21 3)206-0894.

FRUSTRATED devefopin^editing grad school
statements, resunws? Profeuional help from
consultant/author, M.A.^oumalism. Dick

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhdpers.
Experienced, professfonai, student caleran.
Holiday partfes, weddir^, birthdays, any-
thing. Call (818)347-0207.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AH ,

Propoaals and Books. ..».
Wekonx. Shuon Bear, PhD.

- Stniknla
ia|470-«^«2.

(213)483-6650. Vernon.

SPANISH tutor, trandater, interprelw with
teaching aiperfenoe to lulor aH fevda of
Spanish. Native speaker. Call Sixto
(213)219-0928.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calcuhia).

Chemiatry. phyalcs. reading,
^ammar. atixly akilla. Work with
a tutor who knowa the aub^ect
well and can patiently preaent
the matcrtal in a variety of waya.

Par free info caU
Jim Madia

Refrigerator Rentals

POLAH LEASING

Music Lessons 102

CUtTAR fessons by a professkmal teacher.
Near IXIA. All feveis. Guitars availibfe. Call
jean (213)476-4154.

VOICE, 38 years teachii^ all feveis »>d styles,
NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012. Mkhael Bondon.

ifa

Room for Rent 64

BEAUTIFUL WLA APT. Security bMg, AC,
dishwasher, fireplace, microwave, private

room, bath & bit $55(Vmo ind. util. Reduced
rent for childcare. Share with lesbian family.

(213)822-266a

CLEAN, bright, furnished. 15-20 walk, full

pdvlfeges. Microwave, washer, dryer, back-

yard. Nonsmoker preferred. $49(ymo.
(213)477-0112.

EXauSIVE BeveHy Hills area. Close to Wil-
shire & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous fum-
ithir>gs, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
•wvkje. $5SO-65(^no. 120 S. Reeves. See
«pt101. 275-8649.

,

CRAD STUDENT seeks qufet room^ in
furnished Radondo Beach Townhouse, 2-bed
1 1/2 bath, patk>, sunroom fircplace,$450
(213)318-2501.

ROOM FOR RENT in Bel Air, own bedroom,
ihare bathroom, kitchenette, washeiAiryer.
$450^0. (213)472-8570.

ROOM for rent 10 minutes from UCLA
Ulllttes paki. $325. 013)583-7636.

SANTA MONICA. 2 rooms, $32S/^a. in 4-bed-
room house. Ckise to beach. Available now.
(818)992-5102.

PICTURE
TAKE YOUR

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio

^
Official Photo/fraphers For Bruin Life Yearbook
KcrckhortHall 150(213)206-8433

Studio Houi^: 8:30AM 5:30PM,
Monday- Friday

TUTOR. Elementary. High school. English,
Math, FrencK ESL Irnom reading com-
piehensioa wrHIng skills, study habits. Ten

Si'3?39'^6ML*
•*'*•'•*""• Stephanie.

Tutoring Needed 99
TUTOR needed for hi^ school Chemistry
•Uident Call Sharon days: C21 3)41 7-5810

1213)828-7235.

Resumes 104

TUTOR neededl Nonmathematical w^wnwi
neadi help WstaU I andAv Microecon L
(213)399-1476.

Typing 100

A BEAUTIFUL A.1 QUALITY 7^iay 8am-9pm.
Papers, lesumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near campcs. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL A-l QUALITY 7-day 8»n-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertMiorw.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofodi Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight

ABSOLUTELY proofodi Speedy typing. Editir^
available New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight ____^
ACADEMIC, business, profoaaiontJ. Word
processing desk top publishing. Experfonced.
From copyAranscript ion/scan. Lyndell
(213)827-3586. _^
ALL typine I do. Free pick-up and delivery.
$1 .75/^ (818)70^0910 and (21 3)274-5229.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The kiok th^ gets
results- Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Laser printinn. (213)4500133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Counselor. Also
teach self marketing techniques, near UCLA.
(213)208-1865.

Tiovel Tickets 106

$200 ROUND-TRIP airline tickets anywhere
in U.S. Good throMgh March 1991. Call
(213)475-9121.

Autos for Saie 109

1964 OldsnfM>bifo "88- convertibfo. Ydkm/
Hack. Great original conditton, k>w miles.
$7500. (818)783-6875.

1978 HONDA ACCORD. 5 speed, A/C, AW
FM cassette stereo, good conditk)n. $1S0a
(213)540-3712.

1 980 MAZDA 626. 2.dr.. 5-speed, new ckitch.
u-joints, battery, engine mns well $1 20(yobo.
(213)838-6570.

1981, DATSUN 210, 4-doer Swian, whit*,
5-speed, cassette. Good condition
S190iykiba (213)450.989a

'

1984 TOYOTA Cdlca CT. 5-spced, ah. tinted
windows. Rebuilt engine warrantecd
SSSOCVobo. Call Marie, (213)826-3959.

1985 BMW 3181, 4-door, automatic, power
package, cruise control, sunroof, stervo
excellent condition.! 13.000.00. (213)
280-0823.
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Opportunities 26 Help Wanted

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

Don,it<' Blood Pt0U:'l<;t'^ Sn'

Cancer patients throughout
LA benefit from yout

p.irtccip.ition

(HcmoCorel
49^1 Van Hup, Blvd Sherman Oaks

/. (Oj' (j t- ^ tJt,"

Help Wanted 30

2 P/r RECEPTIONISTS WANTED, wnall cen-
tury city law firm, morning and afternoon
hours available. Call Sylvia or Corlnnc,
SS2-3312.

AAAA....EARN up to $I^...AAAA. Houic
cleanert needed for busy co. Higher wages
paid. Full & Part-time. Flexible hours. Men and
won>en, students, musicians etc. Call today for

ippt- (213)453-1817.

AOM. ASSISTANT, President of nAionaJ TV ad
agency seets FT aspirir^ hard wworfcirw, do
everything person. Screen calls, telc|^K>ne
research, review corresporxierKDe, assist pro-

dudion, talk to agents and cclebrHies, and
nmftrrank. Must be Mac literate and type
well. Career opportunity. Call JusUn. (213)

828-5S5S.

30 Help Wanted

AOM. ASSISTANT, President of nMional TV ad
agencv seeks FT aspirir^ hard working, do
everythlf^ person. Screen calls, teksfthone
research, review oorresponderHrc, assist

productkm, Ulk to agents md celebrities, and
run/errands. Must be Mac literate and type
well. Career opportunity. Call Justin. (213)
828-5S55.

30 Help Wanted

CLRICAL AMt. Detail-oriented/ part-tkne.
UCLA Annual Fund. Mon., Tues., thur., 9-2.

(213)206-20Sfys1.

30 Help Wanted 30

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
available for word-processors, secretaries, and
dau entry operators. Must type SS^wpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Proae Personnel
(213)312.660a

A MOViE...extras, bits needed now. Filmir^
major rrMivie. Action-adventure. ExcHing. Pay.

9am • 9pm. (213)397-3111.

COMPUTER Support Technicians wanlad to
work for UCLA Management Sciences OepL In

Weslwood. Must be a UCLA student who is

interested in computer applicatiorw. Program-
ming experience required. Prefer students
majoring in technkal disciplines such as
computer scierKes, operation resevch, and
engineeir^ Requires a commitment to a
consistent schedule of 12-19 hrs/wk.
$S.26-$9.49/hr. depending on expericnoe.
Willing to train responsible, hard workers.
Duties may include training and operatkm of
mainframe computer applications such as SA$,
and IBM PC operatkms including Lotus 123
and Microsoft Wbrd. May Involve insUllatkm
and^ maintenance of kx:al area network.

FUU-TIME BABYSITTER needed for 1 month
oW, my home. La Cienega^lauson, references
required. (213)292-5017.

GENERAL CLERICAL- 20-25 hrsAvk, $S/hr.
XInt. on telephor>e Good handwriting, print-
ing. Great surroundingsl Call Paula
(213)S5a6171.

GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT. PT, S4.2S/hr.
Seeking 2 or 3 enrH)<oyees. (213)477-1600.

GENERA^ OFFICE receptionist, file, light typ-
ing for law firm in Century City. P/T. $€^r.
(213)552-1670. ^
HISTOLOGIST, P/T (no evenings or
weekends), technician for roUine hialofogy,
not clinical work. Catherine 825-6521.

PIZZA
$7.00 - $10.00 per hour (salary, commission, tips)

The perfect PART-TIME Job can be yours at
our Westwood location near UCLA

*_Shif\. Leaders * Drivers * Delivery * Pizza Makers * Phone Staff *

Flexible Hours - No Experience Necessary
You need: Auto w/lnsurance & DMV rea(k>ut

Call 824-5000 1371 Westwood Blvd

Keeping up wfth polluters Is a Job
Make It yflur Job ^r:

Help stop off-shore oil drilling and global warming,
and gain valuable political and communications
experience. Limited part-time, evening positions
available now. Start at $6-7/hr plus benefits.

Work ck>se to campus.
Call Monday-Thursday

CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF
CONSERVATION VOTERS
(213) 826-8812 Ask for Robin

KAPPA DELTA SEEKS HASHERS!
If interested, please call 208-3281.

Ask for Mrs. Line.

VALET PARKING I

ATTENDANTS NEEDED*
FULL OR PART TIME |

MALE/FEMALE
PARK THE CARS
OF THE STARS

TOP PAY AND TIPS

CALL (213) 657-2420

M-F, 9AM-3PM

I

I

I

I

:tt
Telephone
Operators

Nationwide recovery
program

WLA corporate
offices, flexible hours,
great pay, good for
student scnedule.

Call 478-8238 ext. 201.

Need Extra $$$?
Immediate openinos for

clerks, receptk>nists,

typists, secretaries,

W.P.S., & all ofTicc

skills. Work by the day,
week, or month. Call

for appointment
(213)475-7700

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

Pizza Restaurant
Mast like working with

people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jon's

826-3565

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgsnt Oivcall. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443.2444, or
wrile;ATl: Box 'X', Slanlbid 94309.

ASSISTANT to designer. Company seeks reli-

able P/T person with car. Immediately. Lia
(213)827-9668.

ASSISTANT to the offioe manafefwanted for

UCLA Manacemcnt Sciences dcpt. in West-
wood. $5.2^. 1 2-1 9hr/wk. Must be a UCLA
fhidBrt Hours flexible. Willir^ to train con-
scientious individual, bu must be ^le to type
and have a gpod phone manner. Duties
include word processing and graphics on IBM
PC, answering phones, ftlir^ photocopying,
acting as dept librarian, messer^erii^ and
assisting on dept studies. Opportunities to
learn. Mutt confwntt to woric throu^ June
1 990hK beyond). Call Judy now at 825-3 1 68.

ASSISTANT, FfT, during wvek, animal hospj-
Ul, must be available Saturdays, have good
communication skills. Dr. Fisher 478-5915.

ASSBTANT 1- Sbc posMons open. Wbrk inlhe
Radfotogical Sciences Film Library. Very Hexi-W houft. $5.2M«r. Driver's license required.
Call Al Gomalcg at 825-6874.

ASSgTowner in runn»*^ j rtjiM t«Mi^.«»w>M
imm .imiteuHammMcsamFrfssfrounS;
part-time, 12-5. Some wmtk days. $5-7Av. 3
miles North at Sunset off Beverly den. Gail
475^)788.

BEGINNING science major needed to perform
basic duties in UCLA Phvmacology LaborA-
ory Advancement opportunities. See Philip
Straus—Factor 10-633. Start $6.1 Mmmt. FuII-

time senfor lab assistant also needed.

BEL Air bachefor needs part4ime female
assistant for grocery shopping and prepare
meals. (213)472-4489. Salary open.

BIG SISTER for devefopmcnUlly delayed 1 7 yr.

oM. 5-10 hrsAvk, good pay. References re-

quired. (213)472-0394.

CALffORNIA SaF-HaP CENTERA>sychology
Department, needs worfcstudy student. Riversi-

fied office duties, Macintosh experfence hclp-
ful. $7.50/hr. 20 hours/week. Call
(213)e25-799Cy

CASHCR. AM shifts and weekend^ Fb(.houn^
fJ/Pl. SS/hr. Free tanning. Indoor tannirw.

(213)478-1275.

CHILDCARE, (boysB A 1 1), ligN housework.
Momir^ 7am-9:30anVflex. %6Aw. Must drive.

References ptease. Call (818)501-8558.

CHUXAREAwuseworK aiUmoons, M-Th,
4J0pm.7pnfVnex. Must pick up child from
school. SSAv -«- gas. References please. ChMs-
worth area. (818)709-1977.

THE ultimate back-to-school campus JobI Evn
S7/hr plus bonus. Paid training. Ffexibfe days
and evening hours availabfe. Talk with inter-

esting and successful akjmni. Sharpen your
communication skills arwi strengthen your
resume. Call the UCLA ANNUAL FUND.
(213)206-205(y51.

daU colfediorv <nd daU entry also inckidcd.
Call April at (213)825-3168.

COMPUTER OPERATOR wanted by sucoess-
fol T.V. producer. Full-time. XLNT pay. Exten-
sive Macintosh exp. necessary. Call
(213)285-8808.

CREDENTIALED, EXPERCNCED, TEACHER.
Availabfe to edit, tutor or help wHh writing
probfem. (213)747-8424.

CUSTOMBt SERVICE, $9.75 starting, no ex-
pcrfenoe. Natkmal Firm. Ffexibfe hours. In-

ternships passible. Call from 11-4 (818)
342-2612. ^^^
OESK-TOP PUBLISHING/lgeneral office, f^
M—F 10-5pm, $7Ar or dependon experience.
Krwwfed^ of Macintosh required, abfe to run
Word page-makerAeady set go, Fifem^cer,
Illustrator. Call M-F 1 0-5pm 935-7283, Ask hr
Porte.

DRIVER. Drop off child In WLA area, late

afternoons. SS^ide. M4=. Jill (213)836-8877.

DRIVER for gift company. M-F, stwt at 9-JO
am. $6A«r plus mife^ge. Must have car and
Insurance. (213)477-4479.

DRI>^R. Otm car with insurance to transport
child from school M-F. 2:45. $10^r.
(213)276-9575.

DRIVER, PT, for BcveHy Hills party designer
•tore. Must have Califrimia Driver's License,
excelfent drlvir^ record, own car, local refer-

•nces. Varied hours. (213)278-8801.

ORIN^RS needed for restaurant delivery ser-
vice. $7-1 2Av. Eveninai irKludinc weekcrxk
(213)829.300a *

EARN whife you learn. Sit for open house. 4
hours Saturdays ancVor Sundays. Call Jo»me
for details. 478-4559.

ENTHUSIASTIC LEADERS to plan and impfe-
ment program fcir girls ages 6- 1 2 in SFV. Up to
18 hoMc S6/hr. fitquut rcliabfe car and
desire to work well with children. Call Marte
(818)886-1801.

EXTRAS needed in film and commercials. Call
(213)65ai640 between 9»n-5pm only.

FASHION MODELS %vanted for free testing by
international potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

FAST TYPING, secretarial, and erramk. PT.
%9fHf. Laurel Canyon locatfon. Must have car.

I7nwa2 1BB4.

Use your Mastercard

or visa. . .

'• Od. 10^ ttiS

9four
<«rthd^

FEMALE MOOa wanted by artist for an oil

painting. Los Feliz area. Leave
(213)6654046.

Oct m. 1988

In the year ahead you wHI have ample
opportunities to put some of your big-
ger concepts Into action. Obstacfos or
pitfalls wMch previously stymied you
wW now be overcome with relative eaaa.UWU (8e|>L 29-Oct 2t) Your poeMve
behavior and your pleasant personaHty
wMI serve as magnets today to draw
others to you. What Lady Luck does for
you wM Just be froMIng on the cake.
Know where to look for romance and
you'll And H. The Astro-Qraph Match-
maker instantly reveals which signs arm
romantfoalfy perfect for you. MaN S^ to
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. P.O
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.
SCORPIO (Oct M-Nev. 22) In your own
quiet way you'H have an enormous Influ-
ence over people you Hke today. It looks
Nke you'H be instrumental in steering
them In ttie right direction.
SAQnTAMUS (Nov. 29-Dec. 21) This
is not a day for you to spend your time
secluded. Your restless spirH needs be-
ing arotmd people in order to bring out
your more sparkling qualities. Plan to
be active.

It) Condi

^xfreme^ encouraging per-

POLITIX
noe's raujler has

for anerislk pA esduen. Applicaatt
^ e^ioy a kt of potdk
waO in a Cut-psoed
Wtatmtod (213) 208-2795

Shamm O^a (818) 50t-OZ77
Mtibmdo B^mcM (213) 370-6788

It

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio

for upcoming photo assignments.

Pro and Non-Pro, Maie^emale

Call (818) 508-8680

COBAPUTER SYSTEMS-
IBBA/BAadntosh/NoveU
Part-time position with real

estate devriq;>ment firm.

Experienced in developing
applications and using

various business software
packages. (Lotus, Paradox.
Multimate, communications,

Solomon US)

Call Mr. Glenn
(213) 642-0080

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. aho*¥s, 0hm, S commtrclak.
AH typet, 18-80 m. Esm extra morwy.

Fun tool Cnathm Cmik^

(213)466-7319

FILE CLERK. Speed and accuracy required.

Seeking Pl/H. $Mw. Culver CHy. Please call

Mrs. Griffin (213)559-8823.

FI.E clerk, part-time, flexible daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. S6/hr.
(213)275 900K_
FILE clerk for law office-PA, flex hours.

(213)201-0777 ask for Linda.

F«.INC CLERK, f^T/Ff. wage negotiable. Light
typing and common sense a must Small
Westwood law firm. Contact Kal
(213)4754)991.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, energetic,

bright, oi^going, sales oriented California
types. Mak/female needed to promote new
fragrances in prestigious department stores

ongoing pA. Thurs-Sun $7Air to ttart. knmedi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandrs, 453-6958.

LAN OPERATOR. Detailed knowledge IMS-
IX>S hardware, software, peripherals.
S9J8tyhr. (213)825-3034.

LOOKM^ far hi^y mothratad personnel for
growing and exciting business. Need
cuMomer-orienled, friendly, enthusiastic em-
pfovees. Vartous posHfons available. FTA*T.
Call Patrick, (213)822-1213.

MALE models. Earn S10Q»ir. Handsome,
Icanyathletie 18-24. Cleanshaved face, lite

body hair. PlaygiH-type magazinesAnidity. Be-
glnners welcome. Brad (213)392-4248.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT- Dcrmatofogy office^

PT. Marina Del Rey, ocean view.
(213)821-0861.

MEDKIAL Bookkeeper/oollector, experienced
only. Ortfy} experierKe preferred. Beverly
Hills. (213)275-9001.

MEDKTAL Office Asst. Flexible hours. $7/hr.
Beverly Hills dermatology office. Call
(213)550-7661.

taining to a mate.ial goal that is impor
tant to you. For beat results, don't leeve
untN tomorrow anything you can do
today.

AOUAWUS (Jan. 2»-Feb. If) Instead of
being fust concerned vvith the present,
took ahead a bit today ar»d give sonr>e
tlKMjght to your future interests. Con-
structtve plans can be developed at this
time.

PISCES (Feb. 20Mttorch 20) Your peers
view you favorably in this cycle and they
are Mkety to grant you aid or do anything
they can to aaaist you al this time. Don't
be afraid to request favors.
AMES (March 21-Aprtt 19) Your social
relattonships could offeC you special ad-
vantages today. Especially promising
are situations or arrangements that re-
quire teamwork and cooperation.
TAURUS (Apm 20-May 20) Any en-
deavors kn }Mhlch you partk:ipate today
where you hilly utilize your capabilities
will not go urvecognized or unreward-
ed. Strhre to be the best you can
QEMMI (IMr 21-JiiM 20) People who
have optimistk: and expansive outtooks
mMI have a defkiite effect on your atti-
tudes today. They wHI help you view Nfe
on more positive terms.
CANCEII (June 21-Jaljr 22) Instinctive-
ly you'll have an awareness of aN the re-
sources available to you today which
can help improve your material position
in IHe. Do as your Intuition directs.
U^O (Ally 23-Aiig. 22) This is a good
day to take poalMve measures to shore
up a relattonship which is of tremen-
dout importance to you at preaent.
You'N know what to do to strengthen
the bond.
VmOO (Aug. 21-Sept. 22) A strong de-
sire to hjtfHI your ambitions as well as be
of servloe to others wiH supply you wtth
the necessary nwthratton you'll need to
achieve your goals today.

C IMS. NEwinirai

ASTRO-GRAPH

BERNICE
BEDE OSOL

lak

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

6 Vehk:iee
10 Qorman river

14 a kind
15 Smart —
16 Inside: pref.
17 Boa
18 Rne: slang
20 ProfHXin
21 fillifti as_^B_^
23 Qiris

62 Toughen
64 Shortly
65 Engrave
66 BiNets
67 Troubles
66 Dekotant
88 — Slave Lake

DOWN

24 Big cat

25 Supertatlva
26 ArtMrator
30 Crypts
34 Sleeping
3SSentanoaa
37 "Exodus"

'

hero
38 Hummingbird
39 Make happy
41 OB Tarfcenton
42 Month: abbr.
43 MIMoattI
44 Oedeion
46 Manlinees
46 Portray
50 OayslMfore
52 Inter —
53 Feebleminded

person
56 Remove
57 Is competent

to

60 Disgusting

1 Luxurious
2 Nfiin aaMBp:
3 Bum
4 "High —

"

5 Proceedings
6 Empty
7 "Thenks

!"

8 Rborknol
Ascend

10 Looks efter

^11 Insects

12 Straight as

13 Bkdsof
fable

19 Throws
22 Yachtsman
24 Sly took
25 Nasty kM
26 Italian dty
27 Fur
28 Curtain
29 Speechify
31 "Ave — ••

32 Qooee
33 Scorch
36 Dangers

PWVIOUt PUZZLf tOLVIO

o saoB [§
Nil C E RHO R D E R A R M S[! arnin Q[£]BD

IQIFIFIE IIMII I IClKiniRlVl

u

s

N

aana maa
LSOail OBS SQQSm

iL

40 Youngsters
41 ~ market
43 Tempter
45 Joining
47 Wyoming range
49 Chuckles
51 Participate
53 Stomach
54 City on 1-60

55 Revelers' cry

56 Whenever

57 Clever

56 Expanse

50 Nkfiffoate

61 Adherent

63 Direction:

abbr.

14

17

6

IS

16

8 9 10

16

23

19

11 12 13

53

60

64

54

67

55

31 32 33

37

165

168

61
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

MESSENGER wanted for small enterUinment
law firm. Must own car. Full time, $8^^r.
013)550-7997.

MESSENCER^4ail Room Cleric (temporary
position). Monday— Friday,
8K)0am—5KX)pm, 1 hr. lunch, must have owri
cai/insurance. DiXles enuil heavy xeroxing,
UaA deliveries, UPS/FED EXP mailing &
errands. f*tease call Arlene^im at Heic^ones
'Construction. (213)825-9914. ($7/hour
mileage).

MOM is hiring. Line cooks needed. Day &
night shifts available. Meet people, make extra
cash. k>in the family in WLA's hottest saloon.
Apply after 2:00. 11777 S» Vicente Bkd.
Brentwood. (213)820-1516.

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train right person.
(213)821.8315.

MOVIE EXTRAS (1 8-30), trendy ckithes. Stvts
10/9. There is pay. (818)352-7777.

NOW HIRING hosts/hostesses and also ^at
opportunity for delivery drivers vui commis-
sions paid nightly plus hourly w^e, plus tips.

Apply in person seven days, 2-4pm. 31 9 SanU
Montea Bh^. (213)393-0139.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

FJ/PJ. M-F. Full benefrts. Top salyy. Call
(213)939-2111. _^
NURSES part-time. Day^ight, weekends, pri-

vate home for post-op. Plastic suraery. WLA.
(213)551-0525.

OFFICE ASSISTAI^ needed in Brentwood law
fimi, Tu.Th., PT, $^v. + 2Vmile. Photocopy-
ing, errands, and phones. Call Gary
(213)820-6701. '

OFFICE ASST. For architectural firm in WLA.
Pleasant and professional environment 20-30
hrsAwk (flexible). Typing 60 wpm, phones,
word processing, general office duties.
(213)479-4873.

OFFO lielp for insurance office. Full or
part-time positions availibte. (21 3)937-1 770.

OFFICE WORKER, small law office, couW
devefop into law deric or secrctvy, near
beach. 393-5000.

OFFICE woHc. P/T. Flexible hours. Accounting
firm in B.H. Filing, light typing. OeUil oriented

(213)652-9314.

PART-TIME position with growing We« L.A.
insurance sgency. We're fooking for a depend-
able, responsible person with good typing,
compuer and telephone skills. Prior insurance
"pwlence no necessary. PT day hours not to
exceed ISfwtk wNh flexibility to woHc ar-
ound school schedule. Contact loan at
(213)478-2001.

PART-TIME dependable driver/ helper for
SanU Monica small business. Start immedi-
ately. %6fiv. (213)392-9226.

PART TIME positfon available, computer lit-

erate indivklual needed ASAP for d^ entry,
basic number and ratfo analysis, some chart/
graph work, hrxxnacflethritmcy required, our
P.C. or your's. Please call Nina
(213)658-8931.

PARTV-HEIPOIS and bartenders needed by
psrty-planning company. Expvionce needed.
Sl2Ay average. PT, Hexible (213)478-7799.

PERSONAL Asst to con>p»iy pres., good
apperance, public contact 5- 1 Ohrs/week,
%\Qhr. Call Dr Moqtuel»< (213)4704220.

PHYSICAL theraplst-RPT or foreign trained
PT Mvaiting US certificatfon. PT^ private
orthopedic ofnoe. (213)275-9001.

PRE-SCHOOL Asst. Director, Full-time, excel-
lent Santa Aitonica bcatlon, good pay.
451-0693 afternoons.

PT OFFia ASSISTANT to small international
consuKing firm. Hours flexible. Salvy neaoti-
able. Call (213)459-6191.

P/T sales in cNkiren's fumiture store. Must be
enthusiastic, personable, and fun-toving.
S7^r. Heather (213)479-4769.

P/T Word Processor needed at WLA office.
Must know advanced WordPerfect 5.0, other
software helpful. Flex hours. $1(i*ir. Call
Lucille or Helen at 820-8521.

30 Help Wanted 30

PUBLISHERS REP. FIRM seeks P/T secretary
clerical. Typing essential. Flexible work tche-
<iu»«. Near UCLA. Cher (213)471-3630.

•^E^ Estate—Management Trainee for com-
mercial shopping center devefoper. Mainly
fieW wDri(, must have cm. 20 hrsM(. Hourly
wage. Call Julie, (213)826-6600.

RECEPTIONIST. PT/FT, facial salon.
9a}-4:30, Tuesday-Saturday. Dependable,
responsible. (213)476-4404, day.
(213M75-32S2. evenin(^ '

RECEPTIONIST, PT, li^ typing and phones.
Flexible hours. S6.5(Vhr. Westwood focatfon.
(213)475-6066.

RECEPTIONIST, part-time, general office
skills. WLA. Contact Ron or LaVerne.
(213>4774M8a

RECREATION LEADER to woHc at Beveriy Hills
•chool playground, 2-SAvk, 2-Spm. $7.5af>r.
Must have at least 1 yr paid or volunteer
recreation & sports experience with chiMren.
Start immediately. Call Jo-Jo or Kathleen
(213)550-4761.

REP wanted to introduce (Rape Protection)
product to dorms, sororities, and ovnpus
organizatfons, excellent income, not muhi-
level. Call V5I, 578-5514.

RETAIL POSITION, SM location. P/T hrs. Car
preferred. Starts $5.5(Vhr. Mailboxes etc -

Jessica (213)458-6878.

RETAIL sales, FT/PT. Toy*fchildren's cfothes in
BH. Call Barbara, (213)274-4301.

SALESHaP wanted for designer Jean store.
FTA*Tposftlons available. Flexible hours. 1 407
Robertson 81. Call Debbie (213)744-1000.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat5-8pm. $6/hr.
SHOQZE 657-5183.

Intemstiips 34 Intemstiips U

PART-TIME sales, 4 hrs/day. S45Q^veek,
(213)3808229, ask for James.

PA work In Medical Office with pakf training.

Macintosh experience preferred. Light bookk-
eeping and transcription. Flexible hours.
(213)207-1109.

PART-TIME woric study posftfon available ^

beginning immediately in a busy and friendly

campus office. Mum be cheeHul and h«d
working. Hours negotiable. fNeviuus data
entry experience hi^ly desirable. For inter-

view call Fran at (213)825-3970

Advertise
iaihe

Are you an

energetic,

dedicatedperson

interested in

" advertising

experience and
an exciting

internship? Then

it mal<es
cents

make your worthwhile

fall quarter

by applying for

an internship in

the Internal Office

Department! This

is a position

dealing with

on-campus

Research Subjects 12

RESEARCH SOBJECTS NEDED
Right-harKied male arxi

female smokers, 21-30 years
old, who currently smoke at
least one pack per day and
wfio have done ao over the
previous year or k>nger. Must
be tew to rTKxJerate user of
akxihol arKi caffeine. PaW

$16 for 2 hours.
Leave message at

^818)344-3374 for Michael
Lyvers between INoon and
6 pm, weekdays only.

advertising and
ad production,

rather than sales.

Applications

available at 112

Kerckhoff Hall

and are due on
Wednesday^

October 1

1

at 4 p.m.
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ORIENTATION
MEETING

TODAY

WOODEN CENTER
8:30 p.m.

H-UCLA
OUSING

Campus Happenings
1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings

3=

Rcmcnihcr that honor society

you joined trcshnian vcar.'

ALPHA LAMBDA
DELTA

PHI ETA SIGMA
inx'itc all our members to a

GENERAL MEETING
Thi> WednesJay, Ocroher 1 1 at

5:00pni in the Honors CAUiiinons,

Room 374 Kinsev

Get invoKed with lloineconiin^' an^
IM Sports. Find out about

Philanthropy anJ Social Ewnis

WE LOOK FORWARD
TO MEETING YOU

MMMMMMMk
OV£R£ATl£KS
ANONYMOUS

-1h« Rrm SoMian'
Monday noon-1 pm

ACK 3517
Thursday noon-1 pm

AlnkeNcf Am^tmm MmUm
Men DiscuMkn. iWt Book Sbidy
Fri Step Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15
Tan -3-7-1 r. Wed Dtacaaion

NPI Ct53« 12:10-1K»
For alcoholci or individuob who lave a

driokiqg prabioa

(219 3r7-t31«

w w W^-^W w W ?

HBOABriUstdn-Grey

PtmcBt

Dennis Miller
Pram Snurday NiglB Live

Hosting

TkelMAaanl

Young
Comedians

Special
Featuring Five of

Toraonows Hottest Comics

AppeBTH^live ar

The Second City

Thursday
'^ October 12th

At 7:30piii & 9:30pm

214 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

For Free Tickets

Call (818) 506-0067

BACKTO SCHOOL
Save on famous
brands like Esprit,

Generra, Bongo, etc.

Selected cfassmcafioTis

ATTmrnON; ON CAMPUS HOUSING FOR Winter gnarter 1990
FALL QUARTER 1989 WAIT U8T Si'UDEN'ra

Fall Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing must reapply to maintain or
Improve their waiting list poslUon for Winter Quarter 1990. AppUcatlons are
available from September 29 to October 16 In the On Campus Housing
Assignment OfBce. In order to retain your waiting list position, application
must be submitted in person to the On Campus Housing Assignment OfiQce no
later than 4:00 p.m. October 16.1989.

NEW APPUCATIONS AND FALL QUARTER APFUCANT8 FREVIOUSLT
CANCBLLBD

Stu^nts who are noTon the Fall Quarter On Campus lioiising list may apply
for On Campus Housing for the Winter Quarter 1990 beginning September
29.1989. However submission of an application does not guarantee housing for
the Winter Quarter. Please be advised that a non-refundable $20 application
fee is required. Application and Fee must be postmarked on or before October
31.1989 or be received in the ON Campus Housing Assignment Office by 4:00
p.m. on the date stated above or the application wiD be considered late.

Applications arc available in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office or
UCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are located in the Business
Enterprises Building. 270 Dc Neve Drive, next to Rieber Hall.

ON CABflPUS HOUSING
9:00 ajn. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
825-4271

WH=

25-50%
Including: sweaters,

long-sleeve knit tops, shorts,

T-shirts and more.

CT0BBI9-15TH
NEXT TO THE COMPUTER STORE.

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Wanted 15

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing tome or aN of the following:

NERVOUSNESS. RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME. FEARFUL

expor»nang tf>Gse symptoma fer^ liut 1 month and In ntaHmHf gootf ha^ti.

.*.7°'"'JS?? T ^"c**^ Wa* MW". In ordar to dalarminaaligjbility.
AN quahfiad voluntaara may ba paid up to $400.00 for t^ pvSdpaion.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

WESTWOOO gallery needs art and sculpture
for display or to be sold on con««wnenL
(213)824-9895.

Found 18

DOC found. Cddcn Retriever at North Cam-
pos on Octotw 3rd. Canute found at"
Pl3W2a2691.

FEMALt COCKiB SPA^^ I6Lyy«*. romai im
campus; leather collar; 4-S yrs. old.

C2t 3)825-8739, «ll8)9eW)722.

Sperm Donors 19

BRUIN
REPUBLICANS
Meeting tonight Ack. 3517, 8pm

Speaker: Director of Public Affairs for

Ronald Reagan

Wednesday
BBQ, 4:00pm. Sunset Rec

Party with the Best Party on Campus

Transfer Student

Reception

Tomorrow 4-6pm

Concert Tickets 6 Concert Tickets

STONES Tickets. 8 decent seaU lofether for

Wednesday 10/18. Lefs mdce a deal. Call

(213)447-5477.

WILL EXCHANGE tvMO Meiisu Etherldgt tick-

ets (Sat. Oct 21) for tidceU to any other date.

(714)629-4922.

at
Good Deals 7 Personal 10

Ackerman Grand

Ballroom.

Concert Tickets

I have great seats for the Stones, Oct. 19.

WouM like to trade for 2 tickeU on Oct. 21/22.

Pamela (213)209-0139.

DEBBIE QBSON TICKETS. Excellent floor

seaU for Oct. IS at Fortim. $5S/obo.
(213)559-6218.

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To Music

Students

fMrwMtf Mom llMljr Cmnmiv

r0B Announcers :

fiia BROTHER RUSH
Joni^ht: fUet at Tocos Tocos in UlestM/ood 8- lip

Ufednesdai^: Heet ot Oomma PFil Beta

for D.J. and llefresFiments

???'s Cott nuhdie, (Big Bro ChaUman) 208-2377

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
age 6-79 interested in tryinc new ^thma
medication con^pared to placebo. You will be
paid for your partic ipat iolh

.

Call(21 3)820-6574. Brentwood.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: Subjecto be-
N^een 21 and SO with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TMI- Subjects will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists ¥yho
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will take between one and two

-hOMTi aiMi no treatment for TMJ disorders will

b« offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
Dr. Couirt at (213)825-1355.'

RESEARCH Subjects needed: Subjects be-
tween 21 and 50 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TM). SubjecU will complete a screening quci-
Jonnaire, be examined by three dentists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will take between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMJ disorders will
be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
O. Coulet at 825-1 35S.

•)

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

PERSISTANT, painful jaw joint clicking, fock-
ing or arthritis. Subject must have had this

problem for 6 months or more vid have
received prior treatment that was unsuccessful.
If accepted, the subject will receive a jaw joint

injection whkh may reduce pain and noise
and receive $100.00 upon conr>pletion. TMJ
X-Ray is required. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, 825-9792.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS, healthy mafes and
females, ISyrs otfolder needed for PET scan.
Will have injection of radioactive material for

Positron Imaging of the brain or heart. Bfood
taken. Earn up to $100. Call (21 3)825-1 1 18.

BEDWETTING (enuretic) boys 7-11 years
withoU behavior/feaming probfems needed
for UCLA research project. Subjects will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

FREE 8 week rape treatment group, regain
control over your life, confidential. For irxire

information call Mary Peret2, M.A. at
(213)836-6978.

GRADUATE STUDENTS needed for brain and
behavior study. Subjects will: 1 ) Undergo i^4RI

brain imaging and receive a picture of their
brain; 2) Be paid $40 for taking 4 hours of
psychological tests. Left-handed subjects espe-
cially needed, for further information call Jeff

(213)394-7219 after 6pfn^

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjects between 18 and 45 are
needed. Subjects will be asked to confute a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six
days and wear a small tape recorder to record
jaw muscfe activity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Lynne at

825-9792, the Clinical Research Center.

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

NONSMOKERS with mild asthma are needed
for a 3-week air pollution research study at

UCLA. Age 1 8-50 years. Free nr>edical tesU and
participation fee. Call for details at
(213)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
weekdfys.

STUDY SUBJECTS wanted for six mondi
premenstrual syndrome study entailing blood
samplir>g and administration of naloxone or
placebo. Study pays $100. If you are ages
18-40, have PMS or no symptoms premen-
stmlly, have regular periods and are not on the
pill. Call Linda 825-2452.

OONOR wanted. All information is confidcrv
tial. (213)652-4238.

Healtti Servfces 22

HERPES Vaccine. Volunteers needed for new
vaccine study. Healthy males; 18-55 years old
withoU history of geniul herpes; $150 reim-
bursement. Interested individuals contact Ma-
ryanne Dillon (213)206-0479.

EATING DISORDER
THERAPY GROUP

Or. liirti Bwinm. Onoi P&fdMo^m,
Mkno dMTdv ipwilisi Mon.. Tinl. or

Wtd. nigMi, 8-0:30 pm. bidw. ^^

Wonted 15 Opportunities

LOSE WEIGHTI Guarenteedl Safely fose up to

29 pounds in 30 daysl 100% natural. Eat the
food you love. (818)377-4012.

26

MODELS ncwied for U.S. Ski Team Catalogue.
FamafeAnafe. Can do profcMional resume in

trade. (213)392-8805.

EXCELLENT opportunity to buy European
franchise clothing store. Prinze O.C mall.
Qualified buyers only. (213)5SO-699a

FREE DIET PRODUCT people needed to try
new diet aid and appear on TV show to rport
result, in return for 6 months free supply. Call
Derek at 828-5555.

^^
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AppfyhUi

miASaCLA

Student- .

Magazine

Fellowship

Magazine-Making is Fun!
^.?^ "L*^ *'*I!!P*

*"' **''*'*^ "^**'*>**' '*<^<'^ oMc«.112IUKklMfflM. Dm dMiMMitOclotor20, 1969.
Ha Am. You couM Mrn m much at $250 a moMh m you
pra|Mr«foraearMriajounialMm.|NiU(liiii(,orgraptiie Cal S25-2787 for mora iafcnnalieii.

privileged"

—

Chicano/Latino high school students stay in school
and continue onto higher education. Then become
a project Motivation volunteer. Be a friend and a
mentor. These non-college bound students need
role models like you. Your help can make a
difference,

Join Project Motivation Now!
Orientation dates:

-^

Tues, October 10 4-5 Ack 3520 or
Wed, October 11 4-5 Ack 3517

If you can't come to any of these orientation
dates, we will be at the Recruitment Faire on
October 11 from 10-3 pm at the bear or come by
our office at 411 Kerckhoff. Telephone: 825-4724
(Past volunteers~please ^ttend^one of the
orientation dates).

FUNDED BY THE COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE OF PAB

FEATHER
From page 22

character.

While he has been critiquing the

work of jazz musicians since he
began writing for down beat
magazine in 19S3, Feather has also

had a formidable career as an artist

himself. Bom and raised in Lon-
don, Feather was introduced to

jazz by a firiend when he was a
teenager at Sl Paul's school. **The

Hrst record I heard was a *78* by
Louis Armstrong and the Hot Five
calted West End Blues. That was
the one that really got me hooked.**

Later on, while still in England,
Feather began producing jazz

records by the likes of Benny
Carter and others. After moving to

New YoA, he wrote for such *40s

jazz greats as Duke Ellington and
Dizzy Armstrong.

As a composer. Feather is best

known, perhaps, for his work with

jaz^lues singer Dinah Washing-
ton. "I wrote many of her first

hits.** he explained. *There were
songs like *Evil Gal Blues,* *Salty

Papa Blues,* and *Baby Gel Lost*
**I also wrote a few for B.B.

King,** Feather continued. "He*s
been singing 'How Blue Can You
Get* for 20 years and he must have
recorded it three times.**

Recently, Feather chastised
comedian Jackie Mason for the

racist jokes he told at the 1988
Grammy Awards show. And in the

October 1 edition of the Los
Angeles book review supplement,

the sometimes literary critic

reviewed African-American wri-

ter Melvin Dixon's new novel.

Trouble the Water, **Every once in

a while, I try to do something
outside of jazz.**

But Feather's first and foremost
love is jazz. As composer, critic,

and teacher, Leonard Feather has
experienced six decades of jazz

from all angles of the ever-chang-
ing American art form. His mem-
ory is a treasure trove of jazz

experiences that will happily be on
display twice a week for the next

two quarters.

While I still had Leonard on the

= "pfcop^rTMfcw^ *>«» ttMPConwnend-
an album or two. **Any recent

album by Branford Marsalis,**

Feather said. "His latest album is

called Trio Jeepy. I think he*s a
unique saxophonist who repre-

sents the younger jazz school as
well as the essence of the okler
generation.**

While I also recommend Bran-
ford's brilliant sax work on the
Columbia disc Trio Jeepy (featur-

ing bassist Milt Hinton) and
drununer Jeff *Tain** Watts, thcre-

*s a couple of new releases you
should Vxk into. The SoundofJazz
is a classic recording of a 1957
CBS telecast in which BUlie
Holiday. Lester Young, and Count
Basie (among others) performed.
It is another digitally re-mastered
recording in the Columbia Jazz
Masterpieces series, which has
also spawned a spectacular collec-

tion of Thelonious Monk tracks

aptly titled Standards. Monk's
musk; is also the subject of the
recently released soundtrack
album from the Clint Eastwood
exec-produced film Straight, No
Chaser.

Of the newer recordings. Blue
Note records offers a fresh woik
from the adventurous pianist Don
Pullen called New Beginnings. It's

a trio outing that has drummer
Tony Williams and bassist Gary
Peacock flanking Pullen.

Columbia is once again respon-
sible for two interesting new
works. Vibist/vocalist Monte
Croft gets support from young jazz
studs like pianist Mulgrew Miller

Daily Bruin A & E
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FEATHER
From page 28
for his melodk Higher Fire plat-

ter.

Miles Davis's much-awaited
1984 recording that he made in

Copenhagen. The fascinating Aura
includes ten pieces written by a
Dutch composer who based them
on the chords inspired by each
letter in Davis's name.

'VOICES
From page 25

school's rule outlawing sign lan-

guage made this acquisition of
knowledge even harder.

Sacks pleas for the necessity of
early communication with deaf
children. "If deaf children are no*
exposed, early, to good language
or communication, there may be a
delay (even an arrest) of cerebral

maturation.**

In depth. Sacks describes Sign
language linguistically and with a
touch of awe. "(Today) Sign is

seen as fully comparable to speech
(in terms of its phonotogy, its

temporal aspects, its streams and
sequences), but with unique addi
tional powers of a spatial and
cinematic sort.**

Sacks concludes his book with
the revolt of the deaf students at

Gallaudet University in March,
1988. The only liberal arts college
for the deaf in the world, Gallaudet
is "the core of the workl*s deat
community.** However, in its 124
year history, it never had a dea^
president

The previous president had
resigned the year before; and
students* hope was growing that

finally Gallaudet would have a
deaf president.

However, their hopes were
dashed with the announcement on
March 6 that Elisabeth Ann Zinser,

the hearing candidate, had been
selected.

Tired of the school *s "'benevo-
lent* caretaker attitude to the
'handicapped' deaf,** the Gal-
laudet students revolted.

Hearing about the revolt. Sacks
travf.lrd to Gallaudet to^t a figt

"TianJ vTew of the action. This
provides the reader with a trium-

phant, highly-detailed account of
history in the making.

Sacks admits in the preface that

he knew nothing about the deaf
before he b^an this book. Thus,
the reader is able to travel along on
the journey of enlightenment and
experiencesjust as the author does
The reader senses and echoes

Sacks* admiration for the deaf and
their own special form of commu-
nication. Signers are able "to
improvise, to play with Signs, to

bring all their humor, their imagi-
nativeness, their personality into

their Signing.**

^ Sacks concludes that after writ-

ing this book he has decided lo

learn Sign language. He proclaims,

"Language is not just a formal
device ... but the most exact
expression of our thoughts, our
aspirations, our view of the
world.**

UNExPE[wED

FROM THE

DAILY

BRUIN!

Undergraduates • Only 3 Days Left

Don't settle

for being Just
another

number at -

UCLA...

K

M^f^%n^jQ^
W^^f?^^$i^3^ m

Wi

Get your mug-
shot in the

1989-90
Yearbook

now:

You can shoot 3 poses of yourself and decide which picture you want to be used
in the yearbook.

A camera wlU be set up on Ackerman 1st Level, next to Tout De Suite, on
October 5. 6. 9. 10. 11, and 12 from 10:00 a^n. tUl 4:00 p.m.

we're here for you...everyday
you don't have to be out to make us a

Part of your ufe-we offer complete confidentiality

GAY AND LESBIAN
ASSOCIATION

FALL CALENDAR EVENTS
SPECIAL FVFNTS.
WED., OCT 11 AT 6pm-NAT'L COMING OUT DAY WELCOME WAGON

LuVALLE COMMONS BOARDROOM
FALL HAUOWEEN DANCE-TBA
SAT., NOV 18 AT 9pm- HOUDAY DANCE

SUNSET RECREATIONAL CENTER

WEEKLY FVFNTS.
MEN'S RAP-MONDAYS, 7pm AU 3517

(MONDAY, OCT 9 ONLY WILL BE IN AU 2412)
WOMEN'S RAP-THURSDAYS, 7pm AU 3525
GRADUATE WOMEN'S RAP- WEDNESDAYS, 6:30 pm

NORTH CAMPUS ROOM 20
OUT COUNSELING (OPENING UP TOGETHER)- MONDAY - FRIDAY

7-11pm (213) 825-8053

UCLA'S Gay and Lesbian Association
308 Westwood Plaza, 500 Kerckhoff Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 825-8053

~:ar -

\
- •- _

Ufilv*rslly • Ang«l««

paid for by USAC-your student government
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I ( I.A (enter lor ilu*

IVrforniint* Arts

( liainhrr Music I A
I cstival Ijisfiiihlc

Recent Chamber
Works of

Henri Lazarof
lliursil.i>. (Kmlur 12. 8:00 pin

StIuK nlu ry Hall

I Iv. ki. is. s jr». SS >UkI*. Tiis

»»r I ii kt is .mtl I II It irin.il loi I: ( J I >) NJS^)J(>I

MAY C.'^\'PA\V & '/USir Pi u'S

(213) 480-3232 (7141 740-2000

B R K G
R O E A
A S R L

D S C L

L K E
E H R
Y O Y

F
•

F
Recent Paintings

THRU OaOBER 13

COME TO THE HRST MEETING OF THE
CAMPUS CHAPTER OF KACH INTERNATIONA]

^The Support Group of

RABBI MEIR KAHANE
Topic:

^^We are Losing the Battle for the State of Israel"
Come be a part of the program for the survival of the Jewish State

Wednesday, Oct- 11 at 12:00 P.M.
Ackerman Union (Room 2412)

For More Info, Call (818)376-0000

Need resume material All we ask is 4 hours a week!

INTERNSHIPS
irsj

Business, Finance, Accounting

available on campus at the

INVESTMENTS
COLLECTIONS
ACCOUNTING
TELLERING
MARKETING

F(so^PERSONNEL
LOANS
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
GSL/STAFFORD LOANS
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

RECRUITMENT MEETINGS;

Tuesday, October 10
Ackerman 3520, 5 pm

Wednesday, October 11

Ackerman 3520, 5 pm

The Questionnaires break from the Nastivllle stereotypes

Out of the country music
hearUand comes pop art
Questionnaires

question Nashville

By Rob WInflekl

Assistant ME Editor

Dubbed as one of Nashville's
finest acts, the Questionnaires
soon may dispel the myth that their

homeland is only good for coun-
try-western oriented music.

Their hearts may be grounded in

the lyrical abundance of their

Tennessee surroundings, but their

music immediately casts off the
impressions that come tp mind
when one mentions Nashville.

Forget the Grand Old Opry or
even the harsher country-rock
p|fffn<»nfc lilfA TaBnn t^nA thpi Ct'^ul

against country music. Country
has some of the greatest songwri-
ters of all time. We're just trying to

stay open lo possibilities. You can
have something set in your mind,
and you can very well be righL But
then again, something else could
come along; and if you're not open
to it, it can go right by you. In other
words, you want to take advantage
of everything around you."

For Window to the World,
Littlefield and his band ^- Doug
Lancio on guitk, Chris Feinstein
on bass, and Hunt Waugh on
drums — create an arresting
inquisition into the ever thought
provoking human psyche.
On the title track, a lonely man

passively observes the external
world from the window_i)tJiis-

WESTWOOD STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION IH

Fall Quarter Positions in:

chers and Georgia Satellites. The
Questionnaires have a place
strictly of their own.

**We try to sound like we could
be from anywhere," says primary
singer and songwriter Tom Little-

field. "A lot of people tend to

assume that just because we're
from Nashville, we should have
this specific sound. But that's not
necessarily so. There's a lot of
non-counby talent that has yet to

ized. And we're just one
lucky few to have made it

beyond Nashville."

Released last month, the Ques-
tionnaires' debut Window to the
World has opened a whole new^
gateway to the talent of one of the
most musically influential cities in

the States.

As an alternative album, as a
pop piece, as a rock release, the
album answers all the gaping
questions as to whether something
so^trikingly out of their perceived
environmental element can shake
the inevitable labels of country-
western.

Littlefield doesn't mind the
immediate pigeonholing of his

band's differing sound either.

"A lot of people have been
saying we don't fit in our sur-

roundings," he admits. •*Wc expect
that, so it doesn't bother us. We've
worked for the last three years
trying to find a record deal; and
now that we've got one. we're
grateful."

Pondering the driving forces

behind the Questionnaires' moti-
vation, he continues, "Well, you
know how it is. You've just got to

try and stay open. We're not going

"TDom because his seclusion o'eaioi'
grief.

"Beautiful Sideshow" trans-
forms the aspects of love into a
carnival freakshow, where '7 can
hearyou laugh and itfinally dawns
on me. Fm what they're looking at,

the object of sad curiosity."

And on the lush acoustic ballad

"Laugh," LitUefield can't find

reason to his laughing while
everyone is crying: "What's so
funny about the pain; what's so
funny, it's just insane. I can't

believe that this is real. I disguise

the way I feel."

The honesty of each of the ten

tracks provides complete answers
to the Questionnaires' contempla-
tions of the human existence. But
Littlefiekl doesn't really prefer to

delve too deep into the lyrical

content, as he feels that the music
speaks strongly enough for itself.

*^ell, you know. Nashville's a
songwriting town — not just

country songwriting. but pop song-
writing as well." says the front-

man. "And that's probably one of
the main reasons we choose to

fight it out in Nashville, rather than
move to somewhere like L.A..
where all the record companies
are. Songwriting is something we
want to learn and be the best at; and
where we arc is where it's at"

Currently, the most heralded of
Nashville's non-country local
talent are the dariings of the
surrounding states. But now that

Window to the World is ready to

clear the pathway to the national
level, the question that takes

ARTSHOW
From page 23

isn't the idea; it's the music."
The 41 -year-old artist grew up

in Monrovia, attended Cal Arts
College and graduated with both a
degree in film and aspirations of
becoming a director. Discouraged
by the competitive field, he fell

back onto his an minor.
He currently spends most of his

time dedicated to his craft, paint-
mg at his Los Angeles studio or
taking his collection to art shows
across the country. Soon, his
domain will expand: he said he's
recently picked up a distributor in

Holland who will represent him
throughout Europe.
Next month the International

Student Center will host "Tango
and Jazz." an exhibit of the works
of Argentine artist and dancer
Alicia Savio. Jorge Estrada, mem-
ber of the International Student
Center's an committee, said
Savio's woA wiU be "completely
different" from the an of Villalo-
bos.

NASHVILLE
From page 26

priority in the Questionnaires'
minds is what lies beyond that
window.
"We don't know." contemplates

Littksfield. "We're sUU struggling
with the Nashville image. And this

is only our first record. And we've
never loured anywhere west of
Arizona."

"But." he adds, "we do have a
phik)sophy that's kept us alive for
the last three years, and hopefully
will do the same for the future. We
figure that ifwe don 't go away, this

world will have lo do something
with us."

Berlin orchestra
director chosen
The Associated Press

BERLIN — Claudio Abbado.
musical director of the Vienna
SfntrQpexa. wag chosen ^gnday te
succed the late Herbert von Kara
jan as chiefconductor of the Berlin
Philharmonic orchestra.

Abbado. 56. was selected in a
secret ballot by the Berlin Philhar-

monic orchestra's 120 musicians
' and accepted the post in a tele-

phone conversation. Anke Mar-
tiny, West Berlin's chief cultural

official, told reporters.

Abbado, a native of Milan, Italy,

will be only the fifth chief conduc-
tor in the 107-year-old state-subsi-

dized Berlin Philharmonic.
No date was immediately set for

him to take up his new position,

since he is still bound by contract
to the Vienna opera. Maniny said
negotiations "will not be easy."
-But she added: "A great musical
future is opening up for Berlin."

Karajan, who headed the Berlin

Philharmonic for 35 years, died
July 16 at age 81. The Austrian-

bom Karajan resigned his "con-
ductor for life" post in April after

contract difference^ with the
orchestra.

See NASHVILLE, page 27

Advertise
in the
Brain

825-2161
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$1.691QADEIX

6" Cold Cut Combo.
Loaded with three kinds of meat. Bursting with lots of free fiidn's

WESTWOOD AT LINDBROOK.^^^
OF«H ^YOUR ONLY BRUIN

^UBUIAV^
Westwood Village

^A^>f^

S P K A K I N (; i: \ a \ (; K VI K \ I

DR. OLIVER 3ACKS
WILL DISCUSS HIS NEW BOOK

VOKESi!
A JOURNEY INTO THE WORLD OF THE DEAF

CO-SPONSORED BY:
THE UNION FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
THE OFFICE FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

TUESDAY OCT. 10

NOON . NPI AUDITORIUM
(NEUROPSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE) LOCATED OFF OF
WESTWOOD PLAZA BETWEEN LE CONTE AND
CIRCLE DRIVE SOUTH NEXT TO THE REED
NEUROLOGICAL INSTITUTE.

A SIGN lan(;ija(;e intkrpreter will be provided.
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Simply Red's powerhouse perfbrmance anything but simpie
By Gregory Mark Keer
A & E Editor

His red curis flying, his arms waving, and his voice tearing into the
cavernous expanse of the Hollywood Palladium, Simply Red's Mick
Hucknall proved he has the compelling stage presence to match his
powerful recordings.

Billed as a concert and dance. Simply Red's show was just that as the
jam-packed house rocked to the beat of such Red-hot songs as "Shine,"
"It's Only Love," and the current hit, "Red Box."
To start the performance, Hucknall walked onto the stage alone, except

for his acoustic guitar and belted out a slow-burning version of "Hoklins
Back the Ycare."

^

Simply Red moved into a breezy pace with the jazzy soul song» "Home
-Again," and then tried out the sly blues of "Jericho" (from Picture Book
'and the Flamenco inflections of "A New Rame." The latter two songs.
with their alternating tempos, kept the audience's reaction in check but
showed Red's danng musical range.
The chance-taking began to pay off for Hucknall and company once

the crowd started to sway to the reggae of "She Makes Me Feel Like a
Man" and cheer on Hucknall's vocal acrobatics for "More of My Love."

Following an hour-and-a-half of some of the finest R&B ever pumped
out of a mostly white band from England (only the superb keyboardist.
Tony Bower, is black), foot-stomping and match-lighting brought
Simply Red back for the song everyone was waiting for. Hucknall
emoted "If You Don't Know Me By Now" (Red's recent #1 hit) with as
much Philly-style soul as anything Teddy Pendcrgrass could had done
when he first sang it with Harold Melvin and the Bluenotes.

In classic star fashion. Simply Red left the audience on an upbeat note
as they funked it up with "Money's Too Tight to Mention," a song Huck-
nall wrote to attack Reaganomics effects on England and America. Simply Red: (counterdockwise) Joyce, Hucknatt, Mclntyre, KeNett, and Bowers
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Author Sacks sees 'Voices'
through eyes of the deaf
By Kristen Linden •

Cor)tributor

BOOK: Seeing Voices by Oliver
SacHs. University of California Press,
1069.

Dr. Oliver Sacks, author of the
new book Seeing Voices wUl
discuss his work with the hearing
impaired and take a UCLA audi-
ence on a journey into the world of
the deaf today at noon at the
Neuropsychiatric Institute Audi-
torium.

Sacks writes in Seeing Voices;
**.

. . deafness as such is not the
affliction; affliction enters with the
breakdown of communication and
language.**

Through his clear, insightful

prose Sacks leads the reader on an
emotional roller coaster.

He begins with a history of the
often outrageous treatment of the
deaf. Beginning in 1750 in Europe,
and around 1815 in America,

various schools for the deaf were
created.

However, these schools sparked
the debate over whether students
should communicate by sign lan-

guage or oral methods.

Sacks personalizes this debate
by using an excerpt written by
David Wright, a man who had
become deaf at the age of eight.
Wright, who went to an oralist
school, described a yottng girl he
often studied with. The teacher had
asked the deaf girl who was the
king of England; and, not knowing
the answer, she instead rq>lied, "It
wasn't in the book!"

Sacks' criticism of the oralist

school is clear without forcing the
reader to wade through long, dry
arguments. The girl had been
taught all of her knowledge; she
had not been able to pick up casual
knowledge like other children. The

See 'VOICES' page 29 Author giver Sacks writes about the'Snreatn^^
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WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

*i*
internship program

Research and Writing Graphic Arts
Librarianship Campus Outreach

fe
Applications are now available at the

Women's Resource Center 2 DoddHalL
For more information, oM 825-3945.

TheWonien'i Resource Center is a service <rf the Division of Student Development and Health.

UP THE GREEK?
Come Help Us Mainstream

ALTERNATIVE COMEDY
THIS IS NOT STAND-UP

From the Creators of SCIV

Tues. 8:30 pm-Blue Light Special

Only $7-Reg. $12.95

Open 7 Days Week
214 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica, CA

All Ages Welcome • Full Bar • Food

No Drink Minimum

For Infofmation call: (213) 451-0621
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t til 1 1 I
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Tutor Developmental Disabled Children and Keep
Special Education Afloat in LA Unified Schools

For More Information, come to an orientation:

Monday Oct.9, 16 10 am
Tuesday OctlO, 17 1 pm
Wedneisday Oct 11, 18 10 am & 12 pm
Thursday Oct 12, 19 1 pm

at Kerckhoff 411
or leave a message at 825-2417

Funded by CAC/PAB
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Arts& Entertainment OAILY
Column

Music

DSningS! Musical fusion of classical rock comes to Westwood
By Rob WInfleld

Laonaid Feather discusses
experience, histoiy of Jazz
By Gregory Marie Keer
A & E Editor

For a guy just beginning a jazz

column, it*s a little unnerving to

know that one of the premier jazz

columnists is on campus, possibly

reading every word with an eagle

eye. I have nightmares that Leo-
nard Feather will ring me up and
tell me, "You don*t know what the

hell you're writing, you ignora-

mus!"

No such thing has
happened. . .yet. In fact, Mr.
Feather, even granted me an
interview. Whether he wanted to

teach me a thing or two or not.

Feather's words were laden with

personal experiences that most
jazz fans would give their eye teeth

-*weB.*»«-"

Feather plans to tap into his

considerable jazz resources. "I

have this collection of rare films,"

Feather revealed. "I have films of
Billie Holiday, Louis Armstrong,
Jack Teagarden, Duke Ellington,

and Charlie Parker. It's more
interesting to see the people I 'm
talking about The films are the
only way to do that since most of
the performers are gone.

'X)f course, I'm going to use
records as well," he said "I'll

bring in some things that were
never released.**

Feather pointed out that his

course will cover the history of
jazz in chronological fashion,
starting at the music's birth and
going to the 'AGs swing era. As in

times past, he will bring in the

occasional guest "Benny Carter
has already said that he wants to

_£Qmc in," Feather said. Carter

Greg Mark
Keer
for. And the great thing is that he'll

be sharing his knowledge with his

Development of Jazz (ESM 120A)
classes every Tuesday and Thurs-^

day, 9-11 a.m. in Schoenberg
1100.

Feather, ihe L.A. Times' jazz
critic for 23 years, explained that
he began teaching jazz almost 50
years ago. "I gave the first official

jazz lecture at The New School in

194 1 or '42. It was a history ofjazz
course and it was such a novelty at
the time. We had no books or
anything tb use as text But we did
bring in guest speakers. Louis
Armstrong and Benny Carter
spoke. Earl Hines came in one
time."

Over the years that followed.
Feather gave occasional lectures

but didn't give a full-length course
until the one he did at UC
Riverside in 1973. He taught the
same course at LMU and then one
semester for CSUN. In 1987, he
taught a history of jazz course at

UCLA Extension.

With this new class at UCLA,

recently won one of the Grammy
Lifetime Achievement Awards for

his distinct saxophone style and
brilliant musical arrangements that

have graced the last half-century or
so.

"Benny would have to be one of
my closest friend's in the world,"
Feather added. In fact, the jazz
critic has been close to several of
jazz's luminaries. "I worked for

Duke for five years . Louis
Armstrong was a close friend,"

said Feather, who produced
records by Satchmo.

"I knew Billie Holiday quite
well. I took Billie on her only
European tour," Feather said of the

star jazz/blues singer of Che '40s
and '50s who was nicknamed
*Lady Day.' "My daughter is Billie

Holiday's god-daughter. Her name
is Billie Lorraine Feather but she
goes by Lorraine," he said of his

daughter, a member of the popular
jazz vocal trio. Full Swing."

Sadly, Holiday died in the late

'50s due to substance abuse, a
similar fate experienced by many
jazz musicians, including CharUe
Parker. But Feather is quick to add
that the "junkie image has been
aggravated" out of proportion by
movies like 'Round Midnight and
books such as Miles E>avis' new
autobiography.

Xharlie Parker saw me two or
three times while my wife and I

were in the hospital after a
driverless car smashed into ours.

That was during a time when he
could hardly afford the cab fare,"

Feather said in defense of Bird's

Assistant A&E Editor

Funk is talking rock. Rap is speaking metal. Pop is embracing folk.

"Ric Living Cokrars, the 10,060 Maniacs, die Tracy Chapmans of this

age are reformulating the musical classification system and the multi-
lingual approach is moving to the forefront

And it all seems to make sense when one acuially thinks about it In

fact, it actually happened once before at the birth of today's music, as we
know it today.

Look at some of music's forefathers.

The Beatles practically indulged themselves in their unclassifiable
sound structuring. Bowie never remained in one place for more than one
album. And the Doors — well, I don't particularly believe anyone
possesses the slightest idea of what they were up to.

The point is that musical integration is a tangible entity that existed in

the past, and is once again alive in this latter half of the late 80s.
But, based upon the previous success of all these artists, is it safe to say

that throwing a handful of differing styles into one musical mixing bowl
is a safe route to travel?

"I don't know." says Gregory Clewlcy, better known as Greg Darling,
lead vocalist and pianist for L.A.'s showcase talent Darling Cruel. "But I

do know that a lot of people don't know what to do with us."

For the last three and a half years, Clewley and his fellow Darting
members— guitarist Danni Bardot and drummer Erik Gloege have been
carting around the local territory, beating out their collage of classical
orchestrations with spellbinding rock 'n roll.

And for three and a half years, the energetic band— now a five-piece
with the additions of Janis Massey on sax and flute and Orlando Sims on
bass— is still wondering how their predecessors managed to take such a
quixotic leap forward in the music mesh race.

For the last five months, their debut for Polydor/Polygram records.
Passion Crimes, has spent considerable time on the record shelves,
gradually escalating in sales; but. as Greg notes, rather slowly.

"I guess people who listen to us for the first time can't really figure the
music out," offers Clewley. "You know, doing what we're doing, it can
hurt a lot. It's a slow painful process.%ut, from experience, this band is

very tight We've gone through a lot of hell being new artists and coming
out with a different sound. The key, though, is keeping everybody
together— keeping everybody happy. With the band being tight, I think
we can withstand anything."

Spending a majority of their musical careers in and out of clubs in the
L.A. area. Darling Cruel have survived on a devoted loyal following of
local concert goers.

However, as Greg is now learning, Europe is beginning to \ook like the
springboard for launching a successful career into the arena of the
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Bardot, Massey, Darllr^g, Gloege, and Sims (not pictured) play Westood Plaza today at noon.

it's going to be a very successful record," he explains.

Back in the States, though, the question still remains as to how far Dar-
ling Cruel can take their Passion Crimes of classical and rock
consummation.

Clewley still doesn't have the answers, so maybe the album should just
speak for itself.

Take some influential snippets like Hendrix's whipping guitar, Axl
Rose's versatile vocal range. Prince's melodic madness, and throw in

some Mozart to provide a nice equilibrium, and one's got a vague idea of
what sort of company Passion Crimes is keeping.

With the contributions of the London Philharmonic, the RRr Rarfin

members of the London Philharmonic, the debut offers an eclectic
versatility that undoubtedly strikes a unique note.

"Only the best," quips the frontman. "When we made this record, we
wanted to make it as real and honest as possible. It's just what we believe
in doing. And ifwe keep pursuing this direction, I don't think what we're
doing can be dated — you know, timeless music. But that's something
we'll have to wait and see what happens."

Judging by such prominent tracks as ^'Everything's Over (Passion
Crime)," a sorrow filled piledriver of melody, and "Love Child" a
bittersweet caress ofa ballad, the future appears bright for Darling Cruel.
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See FEATHER, page 28 A Villalobos depiction of sunlight and waves
ALBERT SOONQ/D«*y Bruin

By Jill Leger

Staff Writer

ART: 'ViKahbos and tho New Seas
cape". At the International Student
Center Gallery. Sponsored by the
International student Center, 1023
Hilgard. Through October 31. Free
Admission. 8:30-5, M-F. Call 208-4589
for info.

The seascape paintings of artist

Villalobos are more than mere
renderings of the ocean blue.

An impressionistic style, incor-

poration of dramatic themes and
use of vivid, striking colors distin-

guish the home grown Villalobos

from the painters of ubiquitous

hotel-lobby seascapes depicting

pretty sapphire waves crashing

onto jagged rocks.

The Villalobos exhibit repre-

sents an American contribution to

a year long art series sponsored by
the International Student Center,

which plans to host monthly
exhibits of work by international

artists throughout the upcoming
year.

The show features 32 Villalobos

oil paintings and traces the ten

years the artist has seriously

devoted to his craft It features

several early paintings of floral

arrangements and scenic outdoor
scenes, but is dominated, both in

numbers and intensity, by the

artist's more recent lOMCipci,
Villalobos-seascape are char-

Artists from various countries display

their work at Hilgard center shows

ALBERT SOONQ/Oally Bruin

Ttie artist captures ttie turbulent serenity^of the sea.

acterized by emotional under-
tones. An connoisseurs have
compared his dramatic impress-
ionistic style to Turner's.

Villalobos noted he wasn't
influenced by the artist, but added
that he has since developed an
appreciation for Turner's vivid

suns and raging seas. **I can relate

to it,** he said, noting the similarity

of Turner's works to his own.
The likeness is particularly

evident in both "Portuguese Bend"
(the artist's personal favorite),

which depicts diffused sunlight

illuminating violent black and gokl

waves, and the mystic "Malibu
Iir, done entirely in vivid pastels.

Villalobos said his work is the
result of classical inspiration. He
said he began painting seascapes
after he was deeply moved by the
paintings of Russian seascape
artist Ivan Constantino Aivazovs-
ky. "When I saw his work, that did
it.** he explained. "I saw what he
did with the ocean, sky and (how)
the simple combination of the two
told a story and that's what turned
me on to seascapes."

And if AivazQvsky inspires

Villalobos's subject matter, 19th
century composers inspire the
dramatk mood of each work.
While painters of generic seas-

capes might listen to muzak
recordings of "Little Green
Apples" and "Michelle Ma Belle,"

Villalobos listens to dramatic
pieces by Rachmaninoff and
Tchaikovsky.

"Music is my main inspiration,"

said Villalobos, "I listen to what I

hear and interpret the highs and
lows into my seascapes." Declar-
ing that his favorite composer is

Rachmaninoff, he added "maybe
that's why they're sort of stormy
and active; nothing too passive."

Joking that he's often asked if

his life is as turbulent as his
paintings, he emphasized "that

See ART SHOW, page 27
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Viewpoint
Editorial

One step forward, two steps back

Counterpoint

Out with the old and in with the new. That
seems to be USAC*s response to the
decision made byIfic arbitrator in last yearT
CALPIRG-USAC dispute. The new 1989-
90 undergraduate council has chosen to
ignore this legal conclusion and has
awarded the funds in question to CALPIRG.
Problems that began with' CALPIRG *s

late audits escalated into the cancellation of
the contract between CALPIRG and USAC.
Through this contract, the group had
previously received money from the nega-
tive check-off fee on registration forms. The
university gives money collected from
students' fees to the undergraduate and
graduate councils, who then distribute it to

CALPIRG at their discretion.

To resolve the contract dispute, both
USAC and CALPIRG agreed to abide by the

decision of an arbitrator, who after deliber-

ation decided in favor of USAC's claims to

withholding the money from CALPIRG.
In a rash, irresponsible decision, this

year's undergraduate council has ignored

the decision of the arbitrator and has given
CALPIRG the withheld $51,000. One has to
wonder if the council is letting their partisan

views get in the way of best representing the
students.

The Bruin does not question CALPIRG's
agenda and goals, but is instead interested in

protecting the student welfare by assuring
that students' money is wisely spent.

CALPIRG has still not pixxiuced the proper
audits, and the question remains as to what
they have done with the money provided
them by previous registration fees.

Perhaps a better way for the undergradu-
ate council and interested students to help
CALPIRG would be to attempt to reinstate

them on the student registration cards.

Before any other action is taken, the
undergraduate council should ensure that

groups that receive student money be held
accountable for their expenditures. In giving
CALPIRG the money, the new council has
brushed off these concerns, and. possibly
encouraged future fiscal irresponsibility.

Whining ab
won't solve anytiiing
By Kurt Moody

ConDCmneO To UFE.

Free to decide

Editor:

In their "Valid alternatives

to abortion** counterpoint on
OcL 4, Davis and Carson
have fallen for the unsubstan-
tiated argument that embryos
are babies, and therefore, abor-
tion is murder.

However, rather than show-
ing that embryos arc babies,

they just assumed that it was a
given. Unfortunately, they

bypassed the key issue.

At what point a fetus is

considered a human being is

based on one's religious and
ethical upbringing. If one were
a Catholic, he would believe
that life begins at conception
and that embryos deserve the
rights of the mother.

If one were Jewish, he
would believe, based on the
Old Testament, that a fetus is

a human the moment its head
leaves the womb. Until that

point, the mother's life is more
important, and if her life is in

danger, an abortion must be

performed.

The problem with the abor-
tion issue is that it aims to

dissolve the separation of
church and state by putting
religious issues in the courts.

Who decides when to permit
abortion? In order to preserve
the freedom of religion in the
United States, the freedom of
choice must be preserved as
well.

Ian Kass
Freshman

Political Science

LETTERS POLICY: For letters, viewpoints or counterpoints to be considered for publica-
tion in the UCLA Daily Bruin, they must be typed or handwritten legibly. They should
also include the student's full name, major, year, home/work phone number, and registra-
tion number. Phone numbers are for reference only and will not be printed.

even near perfect) scores? Are the rest of us who gel less than
perfect scores chipmunks?

Roberts goes on to throw out his little whining tidbits on a
variety of shortcomings of our system. He tries to make the
assumption that because some minority students are not 100
percent of th^ir ethnicity, they are somehow less deserving to be

' at UCLA.
One's background is something that does not always end up

being conveniently any one or two races or nationalities.
Roberts also claims that UCLA is not diversified, even though

we have over eight different newspapers, dozens of different
student groups of all races, creeds and colors, almost 50 different
Greek communities, and students who represent almost every
nation on earth. How much more diversified do you want to eel.
Roberts?

*

Roberts concludes his arrogant column by stating that UCLA
is **.

. .a desert full of the white middle class and token
minorities." WgU Roberts, since minorities make up about half of
this campus, iiiat means that there are about 20,000 "token"
students on campus.

There are many problems in our American educational system,
at aU levels. Roberts brings up some valid points, but he
confuses facts with opinions and truth with lies.

Sure, there is much wrong with our country, but why waste
your time and energy just whining about it? Why don't you
concentrate your efforts toward ideas on how to solve the
problems instead of blaming everyone else?

If you want action taken, think of constructive ways to solve
the problems other than just bitching about them. Our country
would be much better if people would just slop wasting their
time and money on complaining about problems, and instead
work toward solving them.

I noticed Roberts is a regular columnist for the Daily Bruin.
His column should be entitled. 'The Whiner's Comer."

Moody is a sophomore majoring in economics.
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Potential flaws of new admissions policy must be examined

The ignorance of some people continues to amaze me.
Keith Roberts, in his article '"Why UCLA freshmen can*i

read/' argues his points with such blatant disregard for both truth
and rationality that his article is an embarrassment to both the
Daily Bruin and the UCLA community.

Roberts states:

L Freshmen are **.
. .not even functionally literate compared to

the freshmen of 20 years ago." He goes on to say that the sta-
tistics concerning the SAT and GPA scores of the class are
".

.
.ridiculous, opinionated statements. . .without facts to back it

up."

Where do you get your facts. Roberts? How can an SAT or
GPA score be opinionated?

Granted, many high school graduates arc illiterate, but UCLA
demands such high standards that I doubt many freshmen are as
stupid as Keith would like us to believe. If UCLA admits such
idiots, then why are we regarded as one of the most prestigious
schools in the world?

2. "Schools try to give out 4.0 and 4.5 GPA's to anyone who
will turn in homework, because it may mean more pay for
administrators.**

Once again, where do you get your facts? If administratore .
really do get more pay for hi^ GPA's. then why don't they
give everyone a high GPA?

3. *The average 14-year-old Australian. English, or South
African (of any color) is more intelligent than the aveiaee
UCLA freshman.**

Once again, this statement is false. Yeah Roberts, blacks in
South Africa (which are the majority, if you did not know)
really get a chance at a quality education, don't they?

4. ''TTic SAT is administered by schools, where concerned
officials commonly change students' answers to boost their
scores.**

To begin with, how do you know so much about this alleged
cheating? Did you partake in this unsavory act to change your
score?

The SAT is not administered by schools. They are merely
buildings in which the test is taken. The College Board writes,
administers and corrects the tests — not administratoi^.

Roberts goes on to say that the various self-help classes for
the SAT can ".

. .teach an orangutan to get a perfect 1600.**
If ihis is really 4nie> 4hen why are th^m <rv fc^ prrfwi (or

On OcL 13. 1989, the

Academic Senate Com-
mittee on Undergradu-

ate Admissions will discuss

and vote on a proposal to

implement a new admissions
policy that the Board of
Regents of the University of
California approved in May
1988. This decision is critical

for the future of underrepre-

sented students in higher edu-
cation. Unfortunately, the

Regents' decision made
. changfis in the overall admis*
sion policy, which now
emphasizes broader supplemen-
tal criteria other than race.

I believe the change in

direction of affirmative action

was sparked by the fear of a
discrimination lawsuit. Bakke
!l, as well as the U.S.
Supreme Court's recent rulings

attacking affirmative action and
wide spread anti-affirmative

action sentiment. The Board of
Regents' reactionary method of
setting policy is not sound
management of the University.

This policy has not been
adequately examined. The
Regents must re-examine the

policy they adopted over a
year ago. And. on October 13,

the Academe Senate committee
must postpone the decision

until the impact of this policy
is carefully examined. Until

then, the committee would be
making a major mistake by
implementing such a policy.

One major problem with the

new policy is the inclusion of
"special talents, interest, or
experiences" as a supplemental
criteria, because it marginalizes
the impact of socio-^onomic
conditions and a low-income
background on the life of a
student How can one compare
a student from South Central

Los Angeles from a broken
family who must work to a
student who plays a musical
instrument?

-Iliis kind of c^Mnparison ia

what the new policy would
ultimately do. Do the Regents
truly believe that the experi-

ence of a student with a
special talent is equal to the

impact of poverty on a stu-

dent's educational devek)pment?
This makes as much sense as

Ltoyd^—T-

Monserratt
does the new policy!

Applying greater emphasis
on low-income status in affir-

mative action is important, and
it most accurately represents

the original sentiments of the
struggle in the late '60s and
early 'TOs. This new form of
the new admission policy de-
legitimizes the importance of
low-income status of students.

Furthermore, this new policy

makes similar comparisons
between special talent and
ethnicity. The policy's intention

to equate these two character-

istics demonstrates the Regents'
ignorance. By including the

sign^cance of a special talent

in the same set of criteria as
ethnicity, the policy equates the

two as having similar impacts
on a child's life.

Unfortunately, in the U.S.
today, race continues to play a
major role in determining one's
place, io society. It is ^
coincidence that in the U.S.
practically all of the people in

power are men of European
descent and that most of the

impoverished are African

Americans, ChicanosA^tinas,
and other underrepresented

communities. This society is

still race conscious.

Jlicrefore. the petiey of

discriminate on the basis of
race. Therefore, protections

need to be in place.

The Board of Regents' new
policy has weakened its com-
mitment to diversity by forget-
ting the significance of race in

a race-conscious and discrimi-

natory society.

A desirable affirmative

action admissions policy

includes low income and ethn-

icity as the only factors.

Unfortunately, because the

Imotivations behind the Regents'

aaions were based more on a
reactionary, negative approach
rather than a positive, re-evalu-

ation of affirmative action. The
new policy lacks legitimacy

and value for an institution

seeking true diversity.

Moreover, the impact of thie

that there are no spaces avail-

able.

Given that in seven to nine
years there will be a need for

6.000 10 8.000 new UC faculty

members, the latter excuse will

be eliminated. On the other

hand, considering a greater

need for eligible faculty candi-

dates, the **poor or the "pipe-

line" of graduate students must
increase. The University there-

fore needs to increase the

number of underrepresented

students at the undergraduate
level, and increase attention to

improving academic success at

this level. One without the

other is a hit-and-miss admini-
strative approach.

And with a trend of
decreasing available flnancial

aid for UCLA students, what

equating special talent and
ethnicity, while it is attempting
to eliminate the significance of
race in a race-conscious soci-

ety, is an attack on the

struggles of the '60s. Because
regardless of any altruistic

efforts, this society continues to

new policy has not been thor-

oughly examined. The diversifi-

cation of the faculty and the

administration, the availability

of more financial resources for

low income students, and the

accountability mechanism of
this policy should all be care-

fully scrutinized.

proposed policy is its effect on
faculty and administrative

diversification efforts. For the

last four years. I have been
told that diversification efforts

have been difficult because the

**poor of qualified candidates

has not been big enough or

will be the impact of the new
policy? According to a Daily
Bruin article, annual UCLA
financial aid has dropped from
$9.8 million in 1987-88 to

$8.3 million in 1989-90. Will

the new policy urge the

ChancelkH-'s to raise money to

increase the amount of finan-

£tai mdS Witt the new policy

recommend to the Governor
and the legislature to increase

allocations to financial aid?

Unfortunately, the reality is

that tf the state spending limit

(the Gann Limit) is not

amended in June 1990, there

will be very little opportunity

for an increase in stale finan-

cial aid. Therefore, the

implementation of the new
policy will only result in a
negative situation for low-
income students.

And finally, before any deci-

sion on the implementation of
the new policy, the committee
must be aware of the policy's

lack of accountability mechan-
isms. I think that the new
policy does not provide

accountability insuring a desir-

able diverse entering class. It
^

leaves all the responsibility on
the campus' admissions office.

Goals or "limited protection"

for underrepresented students

admitted to the University are

necessary in order to keep the

University accountable for

diversifying itself.

Without this mechanism,
some communities may never
become fully represented at the

University. For example, for

the Filipino community, a uni-

versity report noted that if the

"limited protection" status was
removed they would experience
severe negative impacts in rep-

resentation at the University.

Since the removal of "limited

protection" status, the Filipino

community has experience con-
tinual decrease in admissions,
as well as a lack of represen-

tation in the faculty and admi-
nistration.

I fear that the new policy

leaves the other underrepre-

sented communities in a similar

situation as the Filipino com-
munity. This is definitely a
step backward for affumative
action.

Ultimately, the Academic
Senate Committee on Under-
graduate Admission needs to

realize the importance of the

possible negative effects impact
of the new policy.

To all who have similar

concerns, we must demand that

the committee postpone its

deciaioii tmtH fe Regcnu aitf

the University resolve the

negative impact. Affirmative

Action can not be stripped

away by the Board of Regents.
Continue the struggle!

Monserratt is a senior major-
ing in political science.

Viewpoint

USAC is working to solve the campus parking problem
By John Hoanq Sarvey

I agree with Robert Rayder.
The current parking situation

for undergraduates is deplor-

able, and we get hit the

hardest of anyone on campus.
Due to a number of factors,

such as construction, there are

fewer spaces available this year

for uixiergraduates than last

year. What spaces undergradu-

ates do end up with if Jiey

are lucky seem to be off

campus, or at best in Lot 32.

I also agree that more needs
to be done about the situation.

I take offense, however, when
Rayder falsely accuses under-
graduate student government of
only paying lip service to the

"commuter problem."

It is true that some of the

officers of student government
receive parking, as do most of
the editorial staff of the Daily
Bruin.

This does not mean, howev-
er, that the overall parking

"Situation is not a priority for

student government, just as

covering the issue and raising

awareness of the problem is

apparently a priority for the

Bruin.

Furthermore, to set the

record straight, student govern-
ment is in no way, shape or
form seeking to increase the
number of permits given to

student government.
This is what some of us

have been doing so far. and
what we plan on doing in the

future.

Early in the summer, Finan-
cial Supports Conmiissioner
Sam Kaufman and I met with
Mark Stocki, the Director of
Business and Transportation

Services, of which Campus
Parking is a part.

We brought two main con-
cerns: the rate increase and the

availability of spaces. Part of
the dilemma is that theae two
concerns conflict to a large

extent Should we raise rates

to fund more parking struc-

tures? Some would say no, but
most would say yes, especially

those without paiiung.

In fact, Mr. Stocki 's ration-

ale for the rate increase sche-

dule was not only to build

more structures, but to expand
the quantity, quality and usa-

bility of other means of com-
muting, such as van pools, bus
pools, car pools, etc.

Stocki told us about some
new programs that would be
implemented to make pooling
more convenient and flexible,

such as the Guaranteed Ride
Home Program.

He also told us about the
increased level of programming
planned by the Commuter
Assistance and Ridesharing

Program to make more of the

campus aware, and to get more
people to not drive alone to

school. We also brought up the

doubling of meter rates and the

prospects for more scooter

parking.

Perhaps the most important
outcome of that meeting and
many others that have taken
place in the past few years is

that this year there will fuially

exist a Parking and Transpor-

tation Advisory Board with

student representatives on it

Hopefully, this wiU mean
that there will be student input

on every major decision that

affects commuting and parking.

For instance, student input

could have resulted in Parking
Services letting people know in

^advance last year when the

VA lot ck)sed down.
Students will also have more

immediate access to informa-

tion, such as how much of a
particular lot is assigned to

students versus administrators

or faculty, whether it is true

that administrators are assigned

two permits, and why fun£
were used horn parking

reserves to fund part c? the

$3.6 million beautification of
the southern campus entrance.

In terms of reform of the

allocation process, that is a

goal of mine and the appointee

to the Parking Review Board.
While creating a pseudo FBI
within parking services may
seem a bit too much and too
costly, something needs to be

done about the blatant fr^ud
that goes on in the application

process.

Increasing the level of
investigation is a good start It

also needs to be followed up
with more communications to

applicants about cheating, and
the implementation of more
severe penalties for those

caught
Yes. the time for action is

here, but student government
needs more students to become
aware of what action is

already taking place, and then
join us in our efforts.

We need to air all the

problems, end the application

fraud and misuse of parking
funds, come up with creative

solutions, and get everybody to

support and participate in those
solutions.

Come visit your student gov-
ernment leaders in Kerckhoff
Hall and help improve the

parking situation at UCLA.

Sarvey. a senior in organizational
studies, is USAC president.
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Welcome to the Apple

Educational Discount

.ppic Computer wiinls to develop a relationship with
nCLA's students — tomorrows leaders — and its influential

faculty and start.

That s why Apple and the ASIICLA Computer Store give
you exceptionally low computer prices — prices so low that
eligibility is carefully restricted and the purchase of most
pnKlucts is limited to one per person jx^r lifetime.

Youll also find a fu|I range of Ix^stselling software at

discounted prices, along with printers, peripherals and
more.

And its easy to finance purchases with special student
computer loan programs from Apple Computer and from
the Wesiwood Student Federal Credit Union.

Stop hy the ASUCLA Computer Store in Ackennan Union
and see for yourself what a Macintosh can do for you.
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Soviet Union
grants woricers

riglit to strilce

By Carey Goldberg
Associated Press

MOSCOW — Legislators on
Monday gave Soviet workers the
legal right to strike, the first such
measure in the nation's history.

Following a daylong debate, the

Supreme Soviet legislature passed
the complex measure that bans
strikes by workers in almost a
dozen sectors, but also provides
other workers with a legal framew-
ork under which to strike.

The Soviet Union's need for a
such a labor law became urgent
this summer, when hundreds of
thousands of coal miners went on
strike for better working condi-
tions and political change.

Stoppages based on ethnic con-
flicts also have become com-
monplace, with thousands of
Russian workers in Moldavia and
Estonia walking out recently to

protest laws they viewed as disci-

minatory.

Although they were not
expressly forbidden by Soviet law,
the few strikes that broke out in

recent years were brutally
suppressed. President Mikhail S.

Gorbachev's reforms opened the

door to louder labor demands, and
he backed the law that will provide
labor conflicts a legal framework.
Only 12 Supreme Soviet depu-

ties of more than 400 voted against
the strike bill, with 10 members
abstaining, Tass reported.

The news agency said the law
prohibits strikes that "create a
threat to people's lives and
health," as well as work stoppages
by workers in railroads, public
transportation, civil aviation, com-
munications, energy, defense,
government bodies, law enforce-
ment and round-the-clock produc-
tion industries.

It also forbids strikes "con-
nected with the putting forth of

jdemandsfora viojcmoverthrow flf
—

change of the government or social
system, and also demands involv-
ing the violation of ethnic or racial

eiquality," Tass said.

In order to hold a legal strike, a
union must first give a "conciliat-

ory commission" made up of
representatives of both labor and
management five days to attempt
to resolve the dispute. If that fails,

the sides must give arbitration

seven days to work things out
Only then, with all other options
exhausted, does it have the right to

strike.

Deputies to the Supreme Soviet,
the Soviet legislature that was a
mere rubber stamp until Gorba-
chev's reforms gave it real power,
contested many of the law's
provisions Monday and voted on
some 50 proposed amendments.

Cyst on Basil's

finger benigh
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A cyst
removed from President Bush's
right middle finger was benign, a
spokeswoman said Monday.

The results of the pathological
examination were relayed to Bush
as he concluded a three-day
weekend at Camp David, the
presidential retreat in Maryland's
Catoctin Mountains.

Returning to the White House,
Bush sported a white bandage on
his finger. He smilingly declined to

talk with reporters.

/
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East Germans
iioid protest
By Nesha Starcevic

Associated Press

BERLIN — Tens of thousands
of demonstrators marched and
shouted "We Need Freedom!" in

Leipzig on Monday during the

largest pro-democracy rally in

East Germany since a 1953 work-
ers' uprising, witnesses said.

Protesters also held a vigil in

East Berlin to demand democratic
reforms after a weekend ofdemon-
strations across this hard-line

Communist nation.

On Saturday and Sunday,
clashes broke out between police

and demonstrators with hundreds
arrested, several injuries, and one
death reported by news organiza-

tions and witnesses. The govern-
ment has issued no official toll.

Christoph Wonneberger, pastor
for the Lukas Lutheran Church in

Leipzig, said "at least" 70,000
demonsuators marched in Leipzig
on Monday night

Wonneberger said he was sur-

prised by the restraint of police and
paramilitary troops who were
deployed nearby.

**Even though this demonstra-
tion is the largest (since 1953). to

our knowledge it went off com-
pletely without violence," he said
in a telephone interview with West
Germany's ZDF television net-

work.

In 1953, Soviet forces crushed a
workers' uprising.

Some Leipzig demonstrators
even "began conversations with
paramilitary troops" after the
crowd started dispersing by mid-
evening, Wonneberger said.

He said. "I consider this (police

restraint) a very hopeful sign
folbwing the violence" in earlier

demonstrations.

Coliege lauds
paper fastener
The Associated Press

OSLO, Norway — A 22'/-
foot-tall paper clip was unveiled
outside a business college Monday
to honor the Norwegian who
invented the office helper 90 years
ago.

The paper clip, weighing a
desk-crushing 1,320 pounds, is a
faithful copy of Norwegian Johan
Vaaler's 1899 invention, said Per
Langaker of the Norwegian School
of Management
*Thc paper clip is 100 percent

accurate and fully functional if

anyone has big enough paper,"
said Langanker, 23, of the school's
student committee.

The paper clip was made from
steel tubing and is mounted on a
6-ton concrete base outside the
institute in Baerum. an Oslo
suburb.
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FOR 60 YEARS
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- ffypucanMaMadrteh
in Ifiis room,we mightputone

In what will surely be the easiest test ofyour inteliea this temi, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple* Macintosh' Plus personal computer merely by fmdinc it in
this drawing.

WU even give you a hint It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.

Now you're on your own.

To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all richt, we'll 2ive you a hint for that, too. Look at the bottom of this ad.

But do it really, really fist. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on this

campus, and it's going to happen soon.

Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quick-like.

But hey, you can take a hint.

Somebody's going to win a free Macintosh.

TORE

1989 Apple a)mpuier, Inc Apple* the Apple logo, and Maanioshm regisiered trademarks uf Apple Computer. Inc Ikisiraoon 1989 Man GroenmB
One entr\ per perv m, please Onh fulkime students, fac uK. and staff are ebuible to wn
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"The Pizza Alternative"
Try Big Red Winjp fix the delicious, healthy

alternative to greasy, fattening pizza. We feature

Wings by the doacn, or try our Big Red or Little

Red Sampler. Big Rod Wings delivers to your
door to lam (3am weekends).
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PETITION TO ABOLISH HOMH.RSSNFSS

A Los Angeles ballot initiative measure

OFHCIAL COPIES IN THE OCTOBER 14

EDITION OF 'THE STUDENT VOICE'
(a monthly campus free newspaper)

Pick one up this Saturday at any Bruin Kiosk. Ask your

frierKls to sign the petition please!

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR TO THE HOMELESS!
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Everybody wins! All participants win a prize

and have the opportunity to win

• THE GRAND PRIZE •

A Sony DiscMan Portable Compact

Disc Player

ake a few simple steps to fun

on this campus-wide Treasure Hunt.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

October 10, 11 and 12

Start any time from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m

outside the Students' Store

Main Entrance, Ackerman Union.

Grand Prize Drawing

Thursday 3:00 pm
(need not be present to win)

The,

Store carries

special

for the

One entry per pt.Ts«>n. Only UCLA students, faculty and staff are

cliKihle to win. No purchase required.

p/aSUCLA Computer

IBM products at

educational prices

'LA communit;

SUCLA
rSlMWi-UMM/

^UCLA
>mimimmtifw^m-'m¥m^.yfv^ um itl

Rehigees
homeless
HodyMinhcity
still in poverty
By John Pomfret

Associated Press

HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam— Three years ago. NguyenJThi
Sach and her family left their home
in north Vietnam, carrying a dream
^ prosponiy to the free-wheeling'
south.

Today, that dream has died in a
run-down thatched hut, near a
garbage dump in the suburbs ofHo
Chi Minh City.

So they can afford to eat
v€5gctables every day, the fEunily

washes and dries plastic bags
collected from the dump. Bag
dealers buy them and cart them
into the city, where they are re-

used by merchants.

And although two family mem-
bers arc otherwise employed —
her husband and son — the Sachs
occasionally want for food.

**The revolution has changed
nothing," said Sach, a 46-year-old
woman with thinning hair and
clear brown eyes. "I don't believe

.

in it anymore.**

Sach and her kin are among the
hundreds of thousands of
Vietnamese poor who live in and
around the city once known as
Saigon.

At least 20 percent are estimated
to be without work. Another group
is underemployed, working at

menial tasks. A third, to which
Sach belongs, works but does not
make enough money to get by.

Sach*s husband, a 47-year-old
longtime member of the Com-
munist Party, works in a govern-
ment office in the city. He should
be one of the lucky ones.

But he only makes 30,000
Vietnamese dong ($7.80) a month,
barely a tenth of the average in Ho
Chi Minh. Sach*s 21 -year-old son

riff aTteClmsker and contfP
butes 100.000 dong ($26) but his

wife has just had a baby boy so
now there are seven mouths to

feed, including Sach*s two
school-aged children.

"My husband is an example of
what the revolution has brought
us.** Sach said, as she shared tea
near the doorway of her huL "He
devoted all his life to the nation
and the revolution but now he*s
just a squeezed lemon.**

From the perspective of this hut,

its straw roof and tin sidings, its

din floor and rickety wooden
tables, its flies and two mangy
dogs. Sach views with skepticism
the important changes taking place
in Vietnam.

Over the last few years, the

government has relaxed its tight

grip on the economy, allowing
private businesses to flourish and
encouraging investment and trade

by capitalist countries.

Ho Chi Minh City leads the
change. Although in no way
rivaling its heyday as a Southeast
Asian capital in the 1950s and 60s.
the city busties day and night.

Free markets are stocked with
vegetables, meat and fish. Black
market stalls packed with imported
beer, Irish whiskey, Scotch and
electronic goods line the streets.

Motor scooters add a constant din.

"But these chants aren*t for
us,** Sach said, shooing away two
newborn chicks, peeping for some
crumbs. *There are only two types
of people getting rich now: corrupt
officials and the people who were
rich before.**
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Mayor gkfowls
at state dog
tolerance law
The Associated Press

LIVINGSTON, Calif. — Lupe
Garcia, mayor of one of the few
California towns believed to have
specifically banned pit bulldogs, is

snapping at a new state law that

leashes Livingston's ordinance.

Prodded by dog owners, the

1989 Legislaturc adopted and
signed a bill that prevents 4eea(-

authorities from hairing a specific

breed of dog such as this northern

Merced County community, Santa

Clara County and Union City in

the San Francisco Bay Arca did

with pit bulls. Other cities and
counties concerned by rcports of

pit bulls mauling and sometimes
killing children took a broader

approach by banning vicious dogs,

but not specifically pit bulls.

Garcia growled that the new
state law fences in cities and
counties that are merely trying to

avert serious injuries or even

deaths to their citizens.

'"We have to do something to

protect our people from pit bulls.**

Garcia said. **They*re unpredict-

-able, dangerous killers and they

shouldn*t be on the street**

But an aide to state Sen. Art
Torres. D-Los Angeles, who spon-

sored the bill that governs vicious

dogs and banned ordinances as

specific as Livingston*s. con-
tended that it*s impossible to

defme a pit bull.

"There isn*t a veterinarian in the

world who can identify a pit bull.**

said Alan Gordon, staff counsel to

Torres. "We've got no standard

whatsoever for identifying a pit

bull It is (K)t a breed recognized by
the American Kennel Club, so
there *s no way you can legally

define what is or what isn*t a pit

bull**

_ Livingston Police Chief Earl

Wearin said he*d like to see a

Jfigislator "get bit by a pit huUjhffi

82S-21AV

mmm INC.

Vhal Ihey caH it. Tust^^becaiise'

some kennel club doesn*t recog-

nize them doesn't mean they don*t
exist.**

Children hurt

on freeway
The Associated Press

Fifteen schoolchildren received
minor injuries Monday afternoon

in a freeway accident involving

two city school buses and a
tractor-trailer rig. a Los Angeles
fire spokesman said.

The accident occurred about 4
p.m. in the southbound lanes of the

Santa Ana Freeway between
Fourth Street and Brooklyn
Avenue. Los Angeles Fire Depart-

ment spokesman Greg Acevedo
said

Several ambulances were sent to

the scene and Fire Department
paramedics were to transport the

injured youngsters to Alhambra
Community Hospital and County-
USC Medical Center for treat-

ment, said Acevedo.

The youngsters ranged in age
from 10 to IS years, he said.

It was not immediately clear

how the accident occurred and
California Highway Patrol officers

were investigating its cause, said

CHP spokesman Steve Badilla.

The CHP had blocked the

extreme right lane of the four-lane

freeway and traffic was backed up
for about two miles, to the Pasad^
na Freeway, he said.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
$29.95 a Month
For UNLIMITED Tanning

or
Individual Sessions
For $4.00 Each

(minimum purchase required on irviividual sales)

Worlds Largest Introducing New Sp)€ed
Tanning Beds Tanning

Just 10 Minutes From U.C.L.A.
11939 Santa Monica Blvd., LA.

(213) 478-7611

>

o K iTcr^E ir^
UIDE TO UCLA

(P

BOOKSTOKES
Ackerman Union
More than 60.000 titles in humanities,

literature, stKial science and the arts, with

an extensive selection of technical b<K>k.s

and a full line of study guide publications.

Lu Valle Commons
Jipecializing in books for theJkhoQl of.

Law. Graduate .Schools of Management
and Architecture, plus a great .selection of

tfjtk and an Kxiirr

X

:

Heahh Sciences

Over 8,000 medical professional titles as

weM as dental and medical equipment
and supplies. . .

CAMPUS LIBRARIES

Architecture & Urban Planning
1302 Perloff Hall

Art. Floor 2, Dick.son Art Center

Biomedical, 12-077 Center for

Health Sciences

Chemistry
423H Young Hall

Kngineering Sl Mathematical Sciences
8270 Boelter Hall

English. 1120 Rolfe Hall

Geology-Geophysics
4697 Geology Building

Law. 1 106 .SchcK>l of Law Building

Management. 1400 Anderson GSM
Map. A253 Bunche Hall

Music. 1 102 Schoenberg Hall

Physics. 213 Kinsey Hall

Powell Library Building

University Re.search Library

A S u c L A S T U D E NTS 8 T O R E

u c L A B o o K s

We're in your corner

• Southern California's largest choice

of scholarly books

* World -class ^«eleetiefvof ficfion

& non-fiction

• Faculty authors and University Presses

• 20% off selected bestsellers

• On-line, in-stock search

• Special orders our specialty
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We've traveled different paths and now we're here....

O-

^y Our paths have crossed

Let's Meet
The Transfer Student Reception
When: October 11 4-6 p.m.

Where: Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Beverages and Hors d'oeuvres served.

Sponsored by T.S.A. and
the College of Letters and Science.

T-S'A
-RANSFER STUDENT
;iSOCiATION

OC.NlCrrTS TODAY! .4...

• If

WESTW D PLAZA!

Plans for
takeover

I • I •

By E. Scott Reckard
Associated Press

BEVERLY HILLS — Rep-
resentatives from MGM-UA and
Australia's Qintex Group con-
tinued discussions Monday in an
attempt to get Qintex 's stalled

.takeover bid for MGM-UA back
on track.

The $1 .5 billion deal was (riaced

in jeopardy last week when
MGM-UA revealed that Qintex
failed to make a scheduled $50
million down payment

Qintex, an Australian resorts

and entertainment company, was
to have delivered the irrevocable

letter of credit for $50 million by
SepL 22, one week after (;^ntex

outbid media mogul Rupert Mur-
doch for MGM-UA by $100
million.

Daniel Saks, an outside public

relations consultant retained by
Qintex, said negotiations over the

letter ofcredit had taken place over
the weekend and continued Mon-
day.

He said the talks involved a
renegotiation of the letter of credit,

which is in essence a non-refund-
able deposit But Saks described an
inaccurate report Monday in the

WaU Street Journal, whk:h said

MGM-UA was seeking to increase

the amount of the letter of credit to

$100 million.

MGM-UA spokeswoman Mary
Hardy said she was unable to make
any statement beyond that con-
tained in the company's cryptic

announcement Thursday of the

missed deadline.

MGM-UA chairman Jeffrey

Baibakow was off for the holiday,

a secretary said. Kevin Wallace,
Qintex *s chief financial officer,

was also out of the office for the

day. his secretary said.

jChfi- protracted negotiationfe-motii
led SDe<rekindled speculation that C^tex

might be unable to afford the
planned purchase. Qintex officials

have said repeatedly that its

financing will come in part from a
group of 10 Asian and European
investors, none ofwhom have been
identified publicly.

In a release issued late Thurs-
day, MGM-UA said the Qintex
letter of credit had yet to arrive. It

added that the companies were
talking about modifying their

merger agreement concerning
appropriate security** from Qin-

tex.

No change was contemplated in

the merger price, the MGM-UA
statement said.

Earlier last week, Qintex Chair-
man Christopher Skase assured the

Brisbane Stock Exchange that

Qintex had "arranged the security**

for the $50 million letter of credit
MGM-UA said Qintex had
advised it that security had been
posted in a bank.

Jeffrey Logsdon, an analyst at

the investment firm of Crowell.

Weedon and Co.. said last month
that a major studio needs $300
million in capital each year to

sustain production and distribu-

tion. Logsdon said Qintex needs to

accumulate two years of operating

capital, or $600 million, on top (?
the $1.5 billion purchase price.

In buying MGM-UA, Qintex
will also assume $400 million of
MGM-UA junk-bond debt.
Including .Logsdon*s production
estimates, that would mean that

Qintex will end up spending $2.5
billion to acquire and operate
MGM-UA.

Soviets claim
alien visit for

walk in park
By Carey Goldberg

Associated Press

MOSCOW ~ It was a close

encounter of the Communist kind.

Towering, tiny-headed huma-
noids from outer space landed their

UFO in the Russian city of
Voronezh and emerged for a
promenade around the park,
spreading fear among residents.

At least that's what the official

Tass news agency said Monday.
Tass, contributing to a string of

weird tales that have crept into the

formerly stuffy state-controlled

media in recent months, said in a
straight-faced report that Soviet
scientists vouched for the UPO*s
landing.

"Scientists have confirmed that

an unidentified flying object
recently landed in a park in the

Russian city of Voronezh,** Tass
said. *They have also identified

the landing site and found traces of
aliens who made a short prome-
nade about the park.**

A Tass duty officer, contacted
Monday evening by telephone,

refused to identify the reporter
who sent the dispatch from Voron-
ezh, but stood by the story. "It is

not April Fool's today," he said.

According to Monday's Tass
report, a large shining ball or disk

was seen hovering over the park by
Voronezh residents. They saw the

UFO land and up to three creatures

similar to humans emerge, accom-
panied by a small robot, Tass said.

*The aliens were three w even
four meters (9-12 feet) tall, but
with very small heads," the news
agency quoted witnesses as saying.

"They walked near the ball or disc

and then disappeared inside.**

The report resembled a story last

summer in the daily newspsq^er
Socialist Industry, which carried

an alleged "close encounter
between a milkmaid^Qdanalicoin

""Central Russia's Perm reglonT

In that report milkmaid Lyubov
Medvedev was quoted as saying
she encountered an alien creature

"resembling a man, but taller than

average with short legs.** The
creature, she said, had "only a
small knob instead of a liead.**

The Tass report which did not

give the date of the purported

"landing** in Voronezh, said

onlookers were "overwhelmed
with a fear that lasted for several

days.**

Genrikh Silanov, head of the

Voronezh Geophysical Laborat-
ory, toki Tass that scientists inves-

tigating the UFO report found a
20-yard depression with four deep
dents, as well as two pieces of
unidentified rocks.

"At first glance, they k)oked like

sandstone of a deep-red color.

However, mineralogical analysis

has shown that the substance
cannot be found on Earth.** Tass
quoted Silanov as saying. "How-
ever, additional tests are needed to

reach a more definite conclusion.*

he said.

Silanov said the landing site and
path taken by the aliens was
confurned using the "biolocation'

method of tracking. The agency
did not explain what that was.

Further confumation came from
witnesses in Voronezh, 300 miles
southeast of Moscow, who were
not told of the experiments and
whose accounts coincided pre-
cisely with the scientific findings.

Tass said.

Other recent examples have
included sightings of abominable
snowman-type creatures.
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!! MYSTERY LOVERS !!
The Catholic Faith offers ritual, mystery, and belief in Jesus Christ

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC?
or

ARE YOU A CATHOLIC SEEKING 1st EUCHARIST
OR CONFIRMATION?

Come to our meeting Tuesday, October 10th, 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday Masses: ^Weekday Masses:
8:30 am- U.C.C.

10:30 am- U.C.C.

4:30 pm- University Lutheran Chapel
(Strathmore & Gayley)

7:30 pm- University Lutheran Chapel
9:30 pm- U.C.C.

12:05 pm- Tuesday, Ackerman 3530
5:15 pm- Wednesday, U.C.C.

12:05 pm- Thursday, North Campus 22(

5:15 pm- Friday, U.C.C.

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER Call Sr. Carol at 208-5015 for

840 Hilgard Avenue additional information
member of the uni>'ersity religious conferience

Home
Holidays
IVlake your holiday travel arrangements now so you won't
be left out in the cold.

We'll get you the lowest fares and the best connections.
And we'll make your arrangements and wiite your tickets
- right here on campus.

FOR THE

o fast!

• See UCLA beat Stanford November 4

• A Holiday fiin trip or family visit

• SKIUTAH - Our annual 5-day Holiday
trip December 27-January 2, prices
start at $339

• Great weekend getaways for sunning
or skiing

• Best Bay Area airfares

• Winter travel packages

TRAVEL SERVICE
Firsi Class in Low Fares

A-Lcvel Ackerman
Mon-Fri 8:30-6, Sat 11-3

±1
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WANNA GO TO PRISON?
UCLA PRISON COALITION

Help provide tutorial service to imprisonecf youths who need to know
that someone else cares.

VOLUNTiiR NOW!
ORIENTATION DATES:

TODAY Oct. 10 11:00 am
Wed Oct. 11 1:00 pm
Thurs. Oct. 12 11:00 am

Ad<erman 2408
Ackenman 2410
Ackerman 2410

Note: ALL RETURNING TUTORS SHOULD FILL OUT AN APPLICATION
Programs begin 3rd week

Call Beth or Amy:
825-2415

or

825-2333
Funded by CAC of PAB

GET
REAL JOB
FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S

JACK TELNACK
VICE PRESIDENT OF FORD'S DESIGN STUDIOS, WILL
BE SPEAKING ABOUT FORD'S DESIGN DIRECTION AND

EXPLORE SUMMER, CO^P
OPPORTUNITIES IN:

•SALES & MARKEnNG
•PRODUCT PLANNING
•ENGINEERING
•HNANCE, BANKING &
INSURANCE

*RESUMES WELCOKE

•AEROSPACE
•MANUFACTURING
•COMPUTER APPUCATIONS

ubrd .,

FORD M^P» COMPANY

)

IIME: THURSDAY, OCTOBER Vt^

6:15 PM TO 8:30 PM
PLACE : 2250 YOUNG HALL

SEE FORD PROTOTYPE AND
SPECIALTY VEHICLES

ALL DAY THURSDAY, IN THE COURT OF SCIENCES
HA\/E YOU HAD A REAL JOB LATELY 777

SPONSORED BY ESUC

Payloadon
shuttle may
delay launch
By Howard Benedict

Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. —
The countdown for this week's
planned launch of space shuttle

Atlantis began Monday as NASA
headed for a court showdown with
anti-nuclear activists seeking to

stop the flight because of its

Plutonium-powered payload.
If a federal judge approves,

Atlantis is to blast off at 1 :29 p.m.
Thursday with five astronauts who
are to dispatch the Galileo space-
craft with its nuclear generators on
the start of a six-year journey to

Jupiter.

A band of 2S protesters demon-
strated Monday at the Kennedy
Space Center, played out a mock
death scene, and vowed that if they

are turned down by the court, they
will sit on the launch pad if

necessary to halt the launch.

Attorneys for the space agency
and three citizens* groups arc to

present oral arguments Tuesday
Before U.S. £>islrict Judge Oliver
Gasch in Washington.

The launch opponents contend
that an explosion on liftoff could
spread cancer-causing plutonium
over a large area of east-central

Florida.

NASA officials argue the two
nuclear generators aboard the
Galileo spacecraft have been thor-

oughly tested and that flying them
poses minimal health and environ-
mental risks. Similar devices have
flown on 22 other U.S. spacecraft
without a problem.

**We*re going to count down to a
launch on Thursday unless we are
told to stop,** NASA test director

Ron Phel)» said Monday as the
countdown got under way. He
described Atlantis as in '^tenific

shape.**

The astronauts assifflgd to the
mission flew here Monday from
their u^ning base in Houston for

final flight preparations^All five

have said they are noc worried
about the plutonium in the cargo
bay.

"My family is going to be down
there watching the launch, as well
as other people that I love, and so
Tm not concerned about it; I feel

it*s safe,** said Elten Baker, one of
the crew members.
The others are commander

Donald Williams, pilot Mike
McCulley, Franklin Chang-Diaz
and Shannon Lucid.

The protesters began their

demonstration Monday with a
mock countdown that ended with a
woman spreading in the air dust-
like particles rqpresenting pluto-
nium. The paiticipants all fell to

the ground in make-believe death.

"We're going to attempt to put
people of the launch pad if the

court doesn't prevent the launch,"

Bruce Gagnon, one of the protest

leaders, told reporters.

It's not exactly a
secret, but just so you'll

know; Bruin Viewpoint
is by no means a closed

party. Anyone can sub-

mit viewpoints, counter-

points and letters for

possible publication by
placing the double-
spaced submission in

the box on the recep-

tionist's desk in 112
KerckhoffHall.
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REACTIONS
From page 9

country's past will affect what
decisions that country will make in

the present," Lin said.

The survey testifies to "how
limited the teaching of humanities
in high school and college is," said

Professor Robert Dallek. "Without
an awareness of history and a sense
of the past, it makes it that much
more difficult to think sensibly

about current or future problems."
Dallek conceded that most of

the students he sees already have
an interest in history, but "some-
tliiies I come across some appall-

ing ignorance,** he said.

"I had one student come up to

me and ask, 'What's thisNew Deal
you keep talking about?"* Dallek

recalled.

Senior political science major
James Callahan agreed, saying that

the poll results were "Idnd of sad.**

*lVs very important to know
your history aiKl culture," he said.

The 87-question survey was
given to 696 seniors between April

4 and 27. Results have a 4 percent

margin of error, according to the

report

The students surveyed were
enrolled in 67 four-year American
colleges and universities, both
public and private. A Gallup
Organization spokesman said the

company would not reveal which
schools had participated in the

poll

AIDS
From page 10

"Because I don't know anyone
who has AIDS, I can assume that

AIDS won't affect me."

Experts warn that with an
incubation period of seven or more
years, it is very possible to be
infected and not know it

"If I don't think I fit into one of
the high-risk categories, I am
probably invulnerable to infec-

Ml.**

For years, the media and public

auHkyirities ^ttve^afli^^ed^
the dangers of infection in high-

risk groups.

But it is the behavior one
engages in that should be consid-

ered low- or high- risk, not the

person themselves.

No prevention

Although many students have
correct information about AIDS,
they may lack the necessary skills

to put their knowledge into action.

Communication skills, the ability

to be assertive and the ability to use
a condom correctly, are essential.

Interpersonal issues

One of the most often-cited

reasons for not using a condom
among sexually active students is

the belief that using a condom
implies lack of trust for one's
partner.

"It is important to get away from
the notion that a piece of latex is a
symbol for trust," Mininni said.

"(A condom) is simply a mechan-
ism to protect both your and your
partner's health.

"Although sexually active stu-

dents need to be concerned about
AIDS, they need not feel

pankked," Mininni said. "Stu-
dents need to feel they have the

power to protect themselves from
the virus, and there are a variety of
programs through the AIDS Edu-
cation Program that help students

get the skills they need."

For more info., contact Mininni
at 825-3020, Men's Health Clinic
at 825-0861. or Women's Health
Service at 825-7000.

LEADERSHIP
in a

MULTICULTURAL
WORLD

Saturday, October 21, 1989
10ain-4piii In to Vaile ^^oniBBOBS'

This one day workshop will be a fiin, interactive experience
designed to help you:

increase awareness of cultural variables in leadership;
explore your leadership skills;

meet other students.

This workshop is open to all interested students.
Enrollment is free and lunch will be

The workshop will be filled in the order applications are
received. Return this form to Deb Moriarty, 161 Kerckhoff
hall, by Monday October 16. For more information contact
Deb Moriarty at 825-6690 or Kathy Kelly at 825-1682.

Name Phone:

Address:

Sponsored by: Office of International Students and Scholars, Student Psychological Services, Student
Skills Building Program/Student and Campus Life.

V'.l

'^
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WELCOME TO l,OS ANGELES
The home of the largest homeless population

of any U.S. City.

UCLA HUNGER PROJECT wants to change that.

p j.jii»<»i

Orientation meetings:
Today 10/1 noon
Thurs. 10/12 4:00 p.m.
Wed. 10/18 noon

Ack. 2412
Acl<. 2412
Ack. 2412

Hunger Project Office: 408 Kerckhoff
825-2600 / 826-2333

Paid for by CAC

/
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ALL ENTERING
FRESHMEN

Don't forget about the

CHANCELLOR'S
a

FRESHMAN ADDRESS
at Royce Hall

TODAY, OCTOBER 10

at 4:00pm ^

Dressy attire requested
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AIDS viras

is high risic

on campus
By Laurel Eu
Student Health Services

Although college-age students
make up a small percentage of
those who become infected with
the AIDS vims, the behavior of
members in that age group may put
them at relatively high risk for the
disease.

Last May, a survey of 16.861
students at 19 college campuses
conducted by the American Col-
lege Health Association and the
Centers for Disease Control reve-
aled that one out of every 500
students who had sought medical
attention at their campus health
centers was infected with the

AIDS virus.

That rate was well below the

national average, but Richard
Keeling, chairman of the task force
on AIDS for the American College
Health Association, said that the

results indicate that the HIV
infection is a real problem on
college campuses.
The high instance of sexually

risky behavior among college-age
students may result in the spread of
all sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) and unwanted pregnan-
cies.

And "behaviors that can put an
individual at risk for contacting an
STD or having an unplanned
pregnancy are the same behaviors
that can put an individual at risk for

contacting the AIDS virus,** said
Darlene Mininni, the UCLA Stu-
dent Health Services AIDS educa-
tion coordinator.

The risk to heterosexual stu-

dents is small but significant, said

Roger Detels, a professor at the
School of Public Health, but all

sexually active people must be
cognizant of and responsible about
safer sex practices.

Surveys at various

shuw diatmust siudcnis af^a^MR
of safer sex methods such as the
role of condoms in reducing the
chance of getting AIDS.

However, in a survey of 2.000
students at four University of
Texas campuses, of the sexually
active, 27 percent claimed never to

use safer sex practices, and 33
percent stated that their partner
never wanted to use safer sex
practices.

Ninety-three percent of those
surveyed thought their risk of
developing AIDS within the next
five years was "somewhat** to

"very unlikely,** and did not
consider themselves at high risk

for AIDS.
Negative attitudes toward con-

doms may have developed while
the students were in their teens.

Researchers at the Center for

Population Options (CPO)
reported that among two groups of
East Coast high school students,

attitudes were very negative on
condom use or abstinence even
though the students were aware of
the risks.

Mininni, who speaks with many
students about safer sex and
related issues, offered the follow-
ing reasons for why more young
people do not alter their sexual
behavior.

Feelings of invincibiUty

"I can have high-risk inter*

course without worrying about
getting AIDS or other STDs.**

But 85 percent of all reported
STDs occur in persons 15-30 years
of age.

DIVERSITY
From page 1

American Indians, blacks. Latinos
and Filipinos.

The academic criteria are high

school grade point averages and
SAT scores, while supplemental
criteria adds ethnicity, disabilities,

economic hardships and special

talents. Lifka said.

Fifty to 60 percent of freshman
applicants are "admitted solely on
the basis of academic elements.**

said Lifka. The admissions office

takes into account the range of
supplemental criteria for the
remalniiig percentage of appGc-
ants.

The underrepresented popula-
tion has k>wer GPAs overall than

the Asian and white student popu-
lation. But this difference does not
mean these students were ineligi-

ble. Lifka explained.

We arc "not talking about not
qualified** students, said Lifka.

The average GPA for underrepre-
sented freshmen is 3.5. while
whites average 3.87 and Asians.
3.93. These differences are caused
by a variety of factors, such as the

preparation these students
received in high school, he said.

While some high schools offer

college preparation courses, sucU
as advanced placement courses,
other schools may not. said Lifka.

In addition, "none of the (reten-

tion) rates are particularly good,**

he said. The graduation rate of
underrepresented students ranges
from 45.2 percent for blacks to

72.2 percent for whites, he said. It

would be "better if it was around
80 percent,** for everyone, he said.

The Office of Civil Rights
Justice Department is currently

evaluating UCLA policies to

determine whether or not the
university is setting quotas for

Asian and whites, said Lifka.

The conference was sponsored
by the UCLA Alumni Association,

A World of Difference, and the
Anti-Defamation League of B*nai
B*rith.

IvIUOIV
From page 8
Lonie Morgan.

"Five months ago on this date. I

lost the world's greatest husband,
and country music, in my eyes, lost

the world's greatest singer." she
said.

The mother-daughter team the

Judds won duo of the year, making
it the fifth consecutive year they
won either duo of the year or group
of the year.

**I think as time goes by, we
appreciate it more every day.**

daughter Wynonna Judd. "Music
isn't just a living. it*s our life.**

Singer Hank Thompson and
music publishers Jack Stapp and
Cliffie Stone were chosen for the

Country Music Hall of Fame.
Other winners included: the

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band's "WiU the
Circle Be Unbroken Vol. H** for

top album; Highway 101 for group
of the year for the second year in a
row; fiddler Johnny Gimble for

musician of the year; "Chiseled in

Stone" by Max D. Barnes and
Vem Gosdin for son^ of the year, a

songwriters* award; and Clint

Black for the Horizon award,
given for career advancement to an
artist who has never won a CMA
award.

Singers Anne Murray and Ken-
ny Rogers were hosts of the

nationally televised two-hour
show on CBS.

See AIDS, page 13
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PAID Positions for Graduate Students
from GSA

^^.nn^^^if^^.^^"^^"^
Association presently has four unfilled stipended positions for theW-90 school year. These positions -pay approximately $500/qtr. The positions are:

• Commissioner of Academic Affairs

• Commissioner of Research

-Acts as iiason between GSA and the
Academic Senate, the CJniversity's main policy
setting body.

-Explores topics such as health insurance, child
care, and Uxes at th^ discfetion of the GSA

—

Cabinet. " "^—-^ ^

• Community AcUvities Commission Rep -Overseas funding for community activities such
as the Venice Dental Clinic, GCLA Prison
Coalition, and Centro Legal.

• Student Fee Advisory Committee -Advises the Chancellor on how student
fees are spent.

i??M^\^v"™ positions are available in 301 Kerckhoff (GSA Office) and are DUE
^-QriPAYr OCTOBER 23^t jff . For more^^^^^ please call x68512.
If you want to get your grubby hands on the operation of the ani^e7s"ity7"GSAT^^^
^Q'""^^^'' positions just right for you: Call x68512 or drop by 301 Kerckhoff to volunteer.

^!rSo socialists

^
t%-

%i

2 GREAT PRINTS. .1 LOW PRICE
12 EXPOSURE ROLL

PRINTS
15 EXPOSURE DISC

PRINTS
24 EXPOSURE ROLL

PRINTS
36 EXPOSURE ROLL

f3.99
f4.99
^7.19

%

• I

PRINTS
Get 2 sets of standard size 3" color prints from 35mm, disc. 1 10 or 126
color pnnt film (C-41 process only).

NE DAY FILM DEVELOPING

Colorwfitch
^system

'

Students' Store
B-Level
Ackerman

Health
Sciences
Store

Campus Photo
Studio
Kerckhoff Halt

North
Campus
Shop

Lu Valle

Commons
Students' Store

I

^
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HANDS ON EXPERIENCE IN
A LEGAL ENVIRONMENT

- work with attorneys ^ „.

" filing
Paul Beach

- reception rebef or

$5.50/HR STARTING Leonie Jones

lurieThS;S»e«g<="3)
274-8700

opy Expert
Westwood Village

(213) 824-7008

COPIES A
PRINTING

(same day service)
10967-B Wcyoum (and Qaytcy), Wttiwood

STJoin SAA
See page 24 for details.

The Women's ResourcP Center Presenis

PATHFIND
Women in Academia
For those interested in pursuing a career in academia as a faculty member or researcher. Topics to be
addressed include writing a dissertation, finding departmental support and mentors, building personal
support networks, preparing for the academic job search and what to expect as an assistant profeswr.
This workshop is for women who arc concerned about the practical issues involved in becoming an
academician and how best lo set yourself up for success in academia. Facilitated by Helen Astin,
PhJ)^ Graduate School of Education.

Tuesday, October 17
ttoon^ 1:00 p.m. 2 DoddTfafl
For more information, cali 825-3945.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development arxl Health.

expert pictureframing

• Are you decorating your apartment
or dorm room?

• Do you tiave a poster or a picture
that needs framing?

• We tiave a large selection
of prints available.

You name lt..We frame it!

39.95
(for 24'x36' metal frames only)

479-7339
Just 10 Minutes From U.C.L.A.

11165 Santa Monica Blvd.. ..Between Sepulveda and 405 Freeway

Ample Free Pnrking In Rear

UCSF medical scliool

lioasts of no sports

I

By James O. Clifford

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO— A medi-
cal school with a(i identity crisis is

out to gain some respect with a
series of unusual ads boasting that

it has no sports program.

That's right, no sports.

The ads by the University of
California-San 4Francisco proudly
proclaim "125 years and still no
sports" and feature some of the

most distinguished medical people
in the nation clad in sports gear and
getting clobbered with footballs

and hockey pucks.

"Our public opinion survey
indicated that half the people in

San Francisco don't know who we
are," said Michela Reichman, the

school's assistant chancellor.

"Most often we are confused with
USF and SFSU."
USF is the University of San

Francisco, a private Jesuit institu-

tion. SFSU is San Francisco State

University. Both have sports prog-
rams.

Reichman said the local cam-
paign started after a colleague
lamelnted, "If we had a football

team like the other campuses,
people would know us better.**

Although the public might not
be getting to know the school's

personnel better, it certainly is

seeing a lot more of them.
Three 30-second television ads

running for three months through
mid-October were frequently fea-

tured during sports events. In

addition, bus shelter ads are up in

25 areas of the city.

All had the same idea: an
accomplished medical expert in a
sports pose, seeming all too human
and non-threatening, if not down-
right athletically incompetent
Take the shelter ad that said,

"Suddenly, Going One-On-One
With The Doctor Doesn't Seem So
^r'ar\t ** Alv>vp tiwt tAxl is. a ahrwt

bespectacled Dr. Leonard Kaban
wearing basketball togs and pre-
paring to launch a two-handed set

shot. "^^"u,?f

Kaban is a leader in performing
reconstructive surgery on yoimg
people with devastating facial

deformities, a fact the ad points

paign include Dr. Nancy Ascher,
the first women surgeon to per-

form a liver transplant; Dr. Heitert
Boyer, who helped develop gene
splicing; and Dr. Charles Wilson, a
boain surgeon who discovered a
drug that treats most malignant
brain tumors.

All come across as just regular

guys, and that might not be an

Goodby, Berlin A Silverstein,

the ad agency that engineered the

campaign, said in a creative brief

the school had "an arrogant atti-

tude and insensitivity to commim-
ity attitudes— i.c. *We'rc the best
in the world, how could you not
like us?*"

"A lot of groups feel UCSF is

just up there killing animals and
putting up ugly buildings, yet it's

really one of thie finest medical and
scientific research centers in the
coun^," said Jeremy Postaer, an
art director for the agency.
Reichman said she hopes people

will "identify with us the way ttiey

think of their team, the 49ars, or
their bridge, the Golden Gale. We
want to be 'our 49ers' instead of
*those arrogant doctors and scien-

tists who live in Marin County.'**

out
*1f we had qx)rts learns made up

of remarkable people like him,
you'd probably know all about us,

right?" the text asks, before
adding: "Yeah, probably not-
One of the television ads shows

Dr. Nelson Artiga of the School of
Dentistry floundering around in

football gear, dropping passes and
eventually bumping into the goal
post.

Dr. Ching Chung Wang tries

hodcey and, after wrestling with
the hodcey mask, is the target of
pucks he can't handle.

These are men with distin-

guished careers. Artiga operates a
e^tac^atpaenda rtmMl xare ia=
about 5,000 people who would not
receive it otherwise and hBs
received the Distinguished Service
Award from the Hispank; Ameri-
can Dental Association. Wang has
fought parasitic disease all over the

world.

Others taking part in the cam-

Strait entertainment,
association announces
By Joe Edwards
Associated Pr^ss

NASHVILLE. Tcnn. —
George Strait was voted entertain-

er of the year and Ricky Van
Shelton and Kathy Mattea won top
vocalist honors Monday night at

the 23rd annual Country Music
Association awards show.

Strait won the top honor at the

Grand Ole Opry House, breaking a
two-year hold on the award by
Hank WUliams Jr.

"I'm so excited. I've wanted
this for so long," Strait said. **I

truly believe audiences go away
entertained."

Strait, a former Texas trail boss,
is known for hits such as '*A11 My
Ex's Live in Texas" and **Does
Fort Worth Ever Cross Your
Mind." His selection as entertain-

er of the year left country star

Randy Travis without an award for

the third year Travis was nomi-
nated.

Shelton, a former pipefitter, was
chosen top male vocalist for his

recent hit records "From a Jack to

a King" and "Hole in My Pock-

et"
*'I thank God he gave me a

voice instead of big feel," Slkitan
said.

'

Mattea, a former tour guide at
the Country Music Hall of Fame,
won top female vocalist on the
heels of her No. 1 record, "Come
From the Heart"

"I've always liked to do this,

because I liked the doing of it"
she said as her voice choked with
emotion.

Williams, son of a country
music legend, was the night's only
double winner. He won best video
for "There's a Tear in My Beer"
and vocal event of the year for

integrating his voice with his

father's on the same song. Tlie

vocal event of the year is presented
to two performers who do not
normally sing together.

The late Keith WhiUey. 33. who
died of an accidental alcohol
overdose in May, won single of the
year for his hit "I'm No Stranger
to the Rain." His award was
accepted by his widow, singer
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WILL YOU HAVE A CAREER JOB WAITING FOR YOU
WHEN YOU GRADUATE THIS ACADEMIC YEAR*?

FIND OUT HOW!!

REGISTER FOR THE

1989-90 CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS FOR CAREER POSITIONS IN-

•ENGINEERING/PHYSICAL SCIENCES
•ADMIMSTRATION
(BOTH PUBLIC & PRIVATE SECTORS)
•MARKETING/SALES OR ACCOUNTING ,

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN ORIENTATION MEETING AT THE
^ MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER,

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

SCOTT ^N££ns§¥3/0t§f Brukt

Students grab at fannypacks stivng from a 3rd floor office in
Kerckfioff Hail.

Fanny paclcs liang out
at KOTcidioff promotion
By CrIssy Gonzalez
Contributor " ~

The Women's Resource Center Presents

THE RFFNTTRV ADVANTAGE
m

Interk^fced black fanny packs dangling finom a third-floor window of
Kerckhoff Hall caught the attention of students on Bruin Walk earlv
Monday afternoon.

^

T T/?A ^*"' ^^'^"^ free ofcharge, were a publicity stunt to promoteUCLA Campus Events.
A crowd formed as the Campus Events Commission's publicity staff

announced this week's schedule of events. Upcoming events include a
noon concert Thursday in Westwood Plaza featuring Darling Cruel and
C/o^y, the true story of a woman with a disability.

'This just caught everyone's attention. I turned my head and there was
OilsJong black thing." said Gina Fong. a math major. "It makes school
tun.

ffi-.Ttf.T1?i'^..'^^" "^^ ^"^"^ '^^^ '^"'"•" ^^^^^^v^n^^

A Workshop for Notitraditional Students
information and discussion for students who have returned to school after a period of time:

the advantages returning students have in the classroom
how to overcome academic anxiety

resources that are available on campus
Facilitated by Susan Bakota. Ed.D.. Student Psychologfcal Servces. and Carmen Lankes. M.A..
Letters & Science Counseling.

m

rTroiu fc auwd.
The fanny packs, bearing MTV and Old Spice emblems, were left over

from Sunday s sneak preview of Look Who's Talking.

students, feculty react to poll

revealing ighoiance of seniors

TODAY
Noon - 1:00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health

By Peggy Y. Lee
Contributor

See MUSIC, page 11

A nationwide survey revealed
that almost a quarter of college
seniors don't know when Colum-
bus "sailed the ocean blue."

But some educators and college
students said knowing that Colum-
bus came to the Western Hemi-

_ sphere in 1492 is not important or
relevant to a college education.

Overall, campus reaction to a
Columbus Day poll which reve-
aled the ignorance of college
seniors about basic facts of history
and literature was mixed and
heated.

UCLA students and professors
who took either side— pro-poll cr
anti-poll — had strong feelings
about whether the Gallup poll is a
legitimate measuring stick of how
well American colleges and uni-
versities are educating their stu-
dents.

The survey, conducted for the
National Endowment for the
Humanities, showed 24 percent
did not know when Columbus
came to the Western Hemisphere,
more than half could not identify
the Magna Carta, and more than 20
percent believed a famous saying
of Karl Marx is part of the U.S.
Constitution.

"It's Trivial Pursuit out of
context," said Prof. John McNeil

of the Graduate School of Educa-
tion. "I don't call that history at all.

Think of the questions you could
ask. 'How many people did Col-
umbus kill?* 'What is the legacy of
Columbus for us?'"

McNeil's comment about Tri-
vial Pursuit echoed a student's
reaction to the survey. "It's great if

you get on Jeopardy, but how can
these ^£acts help you in everyday
life?" asked jimior psychology
major Jay Hendes.

Practical skills like spelling and
writing are "more important,"
Hendes added.

Senior Jill Andrews, a commu-
nications major, said. "Most of this

is taught at high school. College is

when you specialize, prepare for a
career. I can't imagine anyone
asking in a job interview when
Columbus came to America."

However, others thought the
poll was an accurate reflection of
how ignorant American seniors are
about their own country's history.

American students don't know
their history like European stu-

dents, who, ironically, have more
to learn because their countries are
older, said junior history m^or
Daisy Lin.

^Today's college student is loo
wrapped up in the present, too
obsessed with practicalities. A

See REACTIONS, page 13

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC
ARTS

RENTAL
PROGRAM

KKE Eros
Vann^

URICK

AK

ii

Toulouse-Lautrec
•FOR*

Totally Little!
Take advantage of many other recognized artists, as
well. Through the ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental Pro-
gram, over 200 original prints will be exhibited,
available for UCLA students, faculty, and staff to
hang in their homes. Hurry - today's the last day to
rent great art!

•Place: Ackerman Grand Ballroom

m

.ti
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Protesters uige Bush to end war, l^alize|lrugs
By Sandra Hernandez
Contributor

Protesters gathered at the West-
wood Federal Building Saturday to

advocate the re-legalization of
marijuana and of cocaine by
prescription.

The demonstrators demanded
that President George Bush end the

war on drugs in order to protect the

civil rights of the American peo-
ple, to deprive organized crime of
its profits, and to re-invigoraie the
ideals of limited government and
unreasonable search and seizure.

*The drug war is a war on
people. We believe that an indivi-

dual has the right to choose (to take
drugs) as long as you*rc not
coercing someone else," said Aar-
on Starr, a member of the Liberta-

rian Party that sponsored the

demonstration.

Protesters held white roses to

represent their resistance to the

drug war and the fascist movement
it represents, explained Neal Don-

government is aiming to help the

lower classes, whose lives are

inflicted, said UCLA graduate

student, John Magner.

**We are seen almost as traitors

for coming out to (protest). The
government should concentrate on
solving the problems that get the

people involved in drugs in the

first place,** rather than spend $7.9
billion to end the drug war, Magner
said.

Protesters believe that the got

MARTIN QONZALEZ/Daly Bruin

Protesters at a rally last Saturday afternoon at the Westwood Federal Building call for end to
drug war and legalizing drugs.

ner, the party's protest organizer, grounds and sell drugs. It is the
The white rose was the symbol of illegality of drugs that stimulates
the anti-Nazi resistance group in

1944 in Munich.
The Libertarian Party is in favor

of "drug peace, not drug war,**

Donner said.

the black market, said Santa
Monica City College student
Rebecca Donner.

"You don't see people pushing
alcohol on school grounds because

The drug war gives drug pushers it's legal. The only solution to this

the incentive to go on school is to have a tolerant society and

legalize drugs,** she said.

"It is a fallacy to assume that as

soon as you legalize marijuana,

everyone is going to become an
addict This is underestimating the

intelligence of the American peo-
ple,** Donner said.

The drug war has been depicted
as a "holy crusade** in which the

emment cannot legislate morality,

but government intervention,

where everyone would be subject

to random urine tests, highway
check points and property searches

if suspected of possessing drugs, is

leading America into a police state

which threatens America*s civil

liberties, Donner said.

"In a free coun^, you don't
arrest people for contemplating a
crime. Supposedly, you don*t
punish someone until they're

proven guilty," he said.

Alternative party: Majority ofUCLA smdents lean libertarian
By Dennis Romero
Contributor

A majority of UCLA students support
some libertarian issues, a small, informal

survey revealed Friday.

About 60 percent of the UCLA students

surveyed support some of the issues

encompassed by the Libertarian Party,

including the party's basic platform of
economic and personal freedom, said Jim
Lewis, the activist who conducted the poll

on Bruin Walk.
"Libertarianism says you should be able

to live your life as you see fit as long as you

don't use force or fraud or aggression
against someone," said Lewis, who was a
salesman for a book binding company
before he took the survey-conducting job
with the party.

Among other things, libertarians believe

the national economy should be deregulated
and laws regarding personal freedom
should be abolished.

The survey, however, did not specifically

address those larger issues. Instead, it asked
questions like, "Who's decision should it be
whether or not you swim nude?** or "Who's
decision should it be whether you play cards
for money?** to represent personal freedom

**.

and economic questions.

Those surveyed could answer "my
decision,** "not sure,** or "government
decides.**

Lewis translated the students* answers
onto a chart to analyze the survey *s results,

he said. The chart showed that 60 of the 100
participants in the survey agreed with the

libertarian stance on the questions.

He s^d the results show that students are

unaware that the Libertarian Party encom-
passes some of their views. The party hopes
to establish a student group on campus, he
said.

A paid pollster, Lewis conducted

surveys, with similar results, at California
State University Northridge and Pierce
College last week, he said.

More students don*t belong to the party
because, Lewis said, of a lack of media
coverage and students* unwillingness to go
against the status quo of the Democratic and
Republican parties.

The Libertarian Party, Lewis said, was
officially formed in 1972. Its informal roots

come from a 1968 Young Americans for

Freedom (YAP) convention, where a
division in the conservative group over the
draft led to its formation, he said.

AUTO INSURANCE IS
STILL

NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!
REPRESENTING MEBCUBI AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

CALL AND SAVE BEFORE YOU RENEW YOUR CURRENT POUCYfll
SUPER PR^ERRED RATES - GREAT RATES FOR THE PROBLEM DRIVER

ALL CARS • ALL DRIVERS - CALL AND SAVEl

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL., SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

CA CRYO BANK
ATTENTION STUDENTS
CRED IT CARDS. BILLS,

OBLIGATIONS?
Don't let these financial

responsibilities cut into

your college experience

Earn 105.00/v\/k!!!!

Take advantage of this opportunity

CALL US NOW!!

I

(213) 824-9941

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cabes)

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR LENS

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS
'SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS
•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE,

GREEN. AQUA. HAZEL VIOLET. & GRAY

OPTOMETRIX
M tptMietric ceirter

• fromtraiM

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
OR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

1

1

701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

"Price per lens.Exam. training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials S services needed.
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We're Opening The Door To Joh Opportunities For UCLA Students With
An All-Campus Job Fair!

Tuesday, October 17th • 2 P.M. - 7 P.M. • Ackerman Grand Ballroom

A Partial List Of Corporations and Agencies
Planning To Attend. More Are

Being Added Daily!

CORPORATIONS

Aetna Life and Casualty

Andersen Consulting

Apple Computer, Inc.

Bain k Company
Beauticontrol, Inc.

Broadway - Southern California

Chevron Corporation

The Clorox Company „
CM AUiance/Connecticut Mutual
Coopers & Lybrand
Disneyland

Dole Foods

Dun & Bradstreet

Engineering-Science, Inc.

Farmers Insurance Group
Rrst Intcritatg fiank

Whether you're about to graduate and lookingfor a job .

.

orjust want to check out companies and career options,
here's your chance to explore a wide spectrum of
employment opportunities in Southern California and
across the nation,

A Step-Bv-Step Apprnarh To PutHng Yntir

Best Foot Fnrwar^ji;

• Bring A Resume: Keep it short in length and long in

honesty, apj:>earance and organization. Cover the basics:

education, skills and work experience. Typos are taboo!
See the PCPC Resume Doctor if you need assistance.

• First Impressions Count: Confidence rates high with
recruiters, cockiness doesn't! Sell yourself by stressing

your skills, strengths and interests. Be enthusiastic and
courteous.

-^-Chefk
Fortress Securities

Hewitt Associates

Lady Foot Locker

Los Angeles Times -

Moore Business Forms
Nordstrom

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance

Phenomenex, Inc.

Prudential Fmancial Services

R. R. Donnelley Sk. Sons
State Farm Insurance Group
The Sullivan Companies
Sumitomo Bank of California

Thrifty Corporation

Triple 'A' Student Painters

Towers Pferrin Forster k Crosby
Toyota Motor Sales, USA, Inc.

20th Century Insurance

Wells Fargo Bank

t}»l=

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES k ORGANIZATIONS

Business Professionals Advertising Association

California Highway Patrol

Department of the Youth Authority

Federal Bureau of Investigation

City of Los Angeles

City of Los Angeles Hre Department
Los Angeles Community College District

Los Angeles County Museum of Art

Los Angeles County Probation Department
Los Angeles Pblice Department
Naval Investigative Service

Peace Corps

UCLA Medical Center

UCLA Staff Employment
U. S. Coast Guard

you wear business attire. But recruiters do expect good
grooming. Is there anything about your appearance that

could distract an employer from your job-related

qualifications?

• Prioritize: JOBS FOR BRWNS will be set in an "open
house" format, so you may talk with as many recruiters as
you wish. Make the most of your time by choosing the
companies that interest you the most and visiting their

booths first.

• Explore All Options: Keep an open nund! A high
technology company doesn't hire only engineering
majors... it may have openings in personnel, sales and
management. Likewise, a department store or bank may
hire computer science majors.

• Be Realistic In Your Expectations: Don't expect an on-
the-spot job offer! At JOBS FOR BRUINS you'll be "micro-
interviewing" for a short time with each recruiter. If there
is mutual interest, you'll be invited for an in-depth, follow-
up interview.

• Be Prepared With Questions: Use each discussion with
a recruiter to increase your knowledge of the company and
its job options. Nothing kills your chances quicker than not
having questions to ask.

y

• Resume Rx •

If your resume could use a shot of energy, the PCPC
Resume Doctor will prescribe a remedy! For a free consul-
tation, stop by the PCPC table on Bruin Walk outside
Ackerman Union between 12:00 and 1:30 all this week. No
appointment necessary!

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

V

!
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Briefs
World

No compromise for

Marcos, Aquino says
MANILA, Philippines — President

Corazon Aquino said Monday she would
not compromise her refusal to let Ferdi-
nand E. Marcos, her exiled predecessor,

be buried in the Philippines.

A Manila newspaper quoted Imelda
Marcos, the forrher president's widow, as
suggesting terms be negotiated for allow-
ing Marcos to be buried in Ilocos Norte,"
his home province. Marcos died Sept. 28
in Honolulu at age 72.

-^ Two senators urged Defense Secretary
Fidel Ramos to reveal details of an alleged

plot to kill Mrs. Aquino in connection
with a coup by Marcos forces.

Marcos had lived in exile in Hawaii
since a civilian-military uprising drove
him from the country on Feb. 26, 1986,
after 20 years in office. Aquino cited fears

of civil 4inrest in refusing to allow the

return of the body or Marcos relatives.

Hungary communists
lose name, Iceep liead

BUDAPEST, Hungary — The Com-
munist Party has changed its name and
embraced democratic aspirations, but its

members on Monday retained the head of
the old party in a compromise vote.

Delegates to the closed session said

Rezsoe Nyers was chosen as head of the

Hungarian Socialist Party's collective

presidency after dissatisfied reformers
reluctantly agreed to support him.

Hours before beginning the closed
session, the party congress adopted a
manifesto pledging commitment to demo-
cracy and a break with the Marxist-

Leninist orientation of its Communist
predecessor.

Ideological differences among the
three top men in the collective leadership

emerged before the secret ballot, but
Premier Miklos Nemeth told reporters

before entering the hall that "the danger of
a split has been averted." He did not
elaborate.

NATO starts military

exercises in Europe
—ANCONA, Italy— NATO on Monday
began a monthlong naval exercise in the

western Mediterranean that includes
forces from Spain and France.

Greece, which declined to lake part in

the "Display Determination" maneuvers
last month in the eastern Mediterranean,
sent the frigate EUi to take part in the

current exercise that ends Nov. 14.

Since 1985, Greece has declined to take
part in any NATO exercises that include
the Aegean Sea because the Greek-forti-

fied island Limnos has been excluded
from the NATO defense scenario. Greece
is at odds with Turkey, which claims that

Limnos has been militarized in defiance
of the 1922 Lausanne Treaty. Greece says
that accord was annulled by the 1936
Montreux Agreement

Nation

Magazine reieases

weaitiiy American list

NEW YORK — Metromedia Co.
Chairman John Werner Kluge is worth an
estimated $5.2 billion, but he had to back
into first place on Forbes magazine's
annual list of the 400 richest Americans.

Kluge displaced Sam Walton, head of
the Wal-Mart stores discount chain, who
divided his $9 billion fortune among
himself and his four children and ended a
four-year reign as Forbes's wealthiest

person.

Among other notables on the list

released Monday, developer E>onald

Trump compounded his already consider-

able fortune and financiers Michael
Milken and Carl Icahn joined the billion-

aires club.

Overall, Forbes' richest are worth an
estimated total of about $269 billion, up

—nearly $50 billion from the pirvioUs year,

a 22 percent increase. " "

"

HUD officials OK'd
incomplete loan ffomis

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Federal
HUD officials approved $35 million in

loans on the last day of fiscal 1988 in an
apparent rush to spend the money before it

was transferred to another program,
according to auditors and agency docu-
ments.

Most of the Section 312 multifamily
housing loans were approved despite

incomplete applications or processing,
according to auditors who alerted the
department's general counsel to the
questionable loans.

"Where commitments were made they
were honored, but (HUD) will not be
making conditional commitments in the

future," said Housing and Urban Deve-
lopment spokesman Jack Flynn.

Section 312 multifamily housing loans
toialmg more than $40 million were
approved in the final month of fiscal 1988— out of about $ 100 million budgeted for

the entire fiscal year — including $35.3
million on SepL 30, 1988, the final day of
the budget year, according to HUD
records.

State

Insurance company,
state plan court date

Officials fiom Farmers Group and the

state Insurance Department agree on one
thing, anyway; they'll likely meet in court
over Farmers' decision to defy a six-

month freeze on auto insurance rates.

"If someone violates our regulations

we will take the appropriate action against
Ihcm," Reid McClaran. a lawyer for the

Insurance Dqjartmcnt, said Monday.
Farmers, the state's second-biggest

auto insurer, sent letters to its agents
Friday saying it would ignore Insurance
Commissioner Roxani Gillespie's rate

freeze and increase its auto insurance
rates in California an average of 5.9
percent Nov. 1.

Metro

LA. sheriff 'sliaicen'

by department piolie

Los Angeles Sheriff Sherman Block
has been personally shaken by a corrup-

tion probe that has led to suspension of 18
deputies in connection with allegations

that investigators pocketed money seized
during drug raids.

"It has been a devastating blow to me.**

said Block, who has been sheriff since

1982 and a law officer for 33 years.

The money-skimming probe **Opera-

tion Big Spender" began last year.

Investigators have said thousands of
dollars seized during drug raids may have
been stolen.

Compiled from the Associated Press

Dear Brothers & Sisters,

Attend and be accounted for, or I'm gittin' in your booty.

Sincerely,

SuperFro

•FOOD •ENTERTAINMENT
ASU meetings are on Mondays at 5:00 pm in Kerckhoff 320

paid for by USAC
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grocery • produce • catering • deli • bakery

FREE PARKING IN REAR
(while shopping at Breadstiks)

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 PM
LE CONTE

_PABKIHO.
INBEAB WILSHIRE

1057 GAYLEY, WESTWOOD VILLAGE
213-209-1111

BRING IN THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE A

32 OUNCE

SPORIS BOTTLE
FOR ONLY AND! YOU MAY FILL IT UP

ANY TIME THRU 1989 WITH

A SOFT DRINK OF YOUR

CHOICE FROM OUR

FOUNTAIN BAR FOR 4M
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GET THE PICTURE
SCHEDULE SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you'a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
C:iass Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait between 8:30AM-5:30PM, Monday -Friday.

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photographers for Bruin Life Yearbook
KerckhoftHall 150(213)206-8433

Early Bird Dinners

*Early Bird Dinners 2:30-5:30 P.M. (Monday through Saturday omy)
Come into the Good Earth between 2:30-5:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and enjoy any one of these great fresh dinners at an incredible price
Broiled Pacific Red Snapper. Served with choice of baked potato or
brown rice pilaf. Fresh vegetables. And a fresh baked, ten-grain roll. Stir Fried
Garden Firesh Vegetable Saute. Served with rice pilaf or spinach noodles.
And a fresh baked, ten-grain roll. Mediterranean Sunshine Salad and

Almond Chicken Fried Rice, both served
with fresh baked, ten-grain roll. Burger&
High Protein Yogurt Shake. Served with

/^^^ /^^/^^T^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^' ^"^ ^^ Good Earth

VJ'V^^V^l_^ Sandwich& Soup or Salad So fly into the

t? A TTT^T T ^^^^ ^i^h tonight for our * $4.95 Early Bird

H /\ r\ I I—

I

Dinners, and get off cheap.
^—

-^ ___„_J:~LJzL^ 'Not available for take out.

Whyon earth eat anywhere else

THE

Westwood, 1002 Westwood Blvd., (213) 208 8215 -riu

Bradley's absence
fuels councirs fire
The Associated Pibss

Repercussions from federal and
local investigations into Mayor
Tom Bradley's fmances may have
taken a toll on the City Council and
weakened the power structure at

City Hall, some council members
say.

Councilman Mike Woo said
Bradley guided the council with
his vision of the future before
questions surrounding his fuiances
arose. The result has been a
weakened ruling body, he said.

'Trying to move the City Coun-
cil now is like trying to lead a heid
of cats,** Woo said.

The five-term mayor came
under fire last March when it was
revealed he was paid $18,000 as a
consultant to Far East National
Bank, which received $2 million in

city deposits. Bradley returned the
salary, but it sparked an investiga-

tion by City Attorney James Hahn.
Hahn found no evidence to

bring criminal charges against
Bradley in the Far East incident
and other alleged financial indis-

cretions. However, he did file a
civil suit accusing Bradley of
failing to properly disclose several

stock holdings.

A federal investigation into the
mayor's finances is also under
way.

Councilwoman Joy Picus said
Bradley's problems have caused

members to speak out against him
more frequently than before.

*Tom was very popular and it

was not fashionable to take your-
cuts at him," Picus said. **Now
people don't mind saying what
they think and they can be very
mean. This man who was, in fact, a
paragon of virtue has been blem-
ished.**

Council President John Ferraro.

however, disagreed with the
notion of a weakened City Coun-
cil.

"There's concern that the may-
or's been wounded, and maybe he
has been," he said. "But I don't
think it affects the city operation."

Bradley's chiefof staff, Michael
Gage, said the tarnished image
CQuld influence council members
seeking Bradley's job.

"I think some council members
have allowed themselves to be
sidetracked. At least half of them
want to be mayor." Gage said.

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling (213) 825-9898.
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University diversity aids retention, officials report
By Thanmhuy Nguyen
Contributor

UCLA can improve retention
rates through a more diverse
curriculum and non-academic
programs, a UCLA administrator
said Sunday.

**We ought to create a culturally

diverse environment and a social
climate that the students can feel
comfortable and that they belong
to the university," said Marguerite
Archie-Hudson, UCLA's College

-Officer for Research and Reten-
tion. She spoke at a UCLA
conference entitled "A World of
Difference.**

**UCLA*s retention goal
involves moving students success-
fully from the time they entered the
university to the time they gradu-
ate,** said Archie-Hudson, the
principal speaker for the retention

session.

Retention flgures of students
who entered UCLA in 1983 show
that the graduation rales of under-
represented ethnic groups are
lower than that of whites and
Asians. While 68.8 percent of the
whites and 63.4 of the Asians
graduated within five years, only
39 percent of blacks, 40.5 percent
of LaUnos, 33.3 percent of Pacific
Islanders and 44.8 percent of
Filipinos graduated within five
years, according to records from
the Office of Budget, Institutional
Planning and Analysis.
"We need an academic curricu-

lum that presents the f^ill range of
knowledge and the representation
of faculty and staff of different
cultures,** she said.

UCLA should have a '^mandat-
ory ethnic and gender (general)
requirement for all students.** This

will benefit all students, even those
in today's majority, because they
will soon be in the minority
according to demographic trends,
she said.

UCLA*s current efforts to
improve retention include under-
graduate programs such as the
Academic Advancement Program
(AAP) — the primary retention
program on this campus, she said.
Due to the lack of funding howev-
er, AAP has not been able to
handle all undergraduates.

Other retention programs
include the Peer Helpline, which is

run by Student Psychological
Services, and Samahang Pilipino*s

Academic Support Program. The
Campus Retention Committee,
which has the authority to fund
retention programs other than
AAP, is a student-run committee

established by undergraduate gov-
ernment last year.

"But focusing on retention prog-
rams is not enough,** Archie-Hud-
son said. "We should develop a
task force on the undergraduate
academic success.**

"We are concerned about the
quality of undergraduate educa-
tion. We want our students to
acquire the skills and knowledge in
order for them to graduate from
this university as well-rounded
individuals," she said.

*The university *s attitudes tow-
ards increasing diversity will
hopefully signal to students that
they are valuable addiUons to the
university and their presence will
make for a richer environment,"
she said.

"We can't keep UCLA a promi-
nent university in the future with-

out reflecting the changes in
society. We have to be conscious

of our place in an international
community," she said, referring to
California's increasing minority
populations.

The method of recording reten-
tion data has been insufficient,

Archie-Hudson said. "Only 73
percent of those is accounted for
and the remaining percentage we
can only speculate that they either
transfer to another university in thc-
UC system or the Cal State system
or that they dropped out for only a
quarter," she said.

"Right now UCLA doesn*t have
a database system that keeps track
of those who entered in the 1983,**

she said. *The university wants to
develop a better system of tracking
the students" within two or three
years.

Admissfon and Retention at UCLA
FlgurM r«pnM#nt tail fmshnn^n ikimiMkm
liv#ls and corrMpondlng grwluation nrtM
lor «p#clfic •thnic groups.

Ethnic Group

Young wants
more diversity
By Thanhthuy Nguyen
Contributor

Anfifjcan Indian

SOURCE: Ofilc» of Budflt, lnslHii«lonal Ptenntng and Analyiris
.**MMMMM>**M**te^^*MiM*M^M

Campus culture discu

TOM YUHfPi% rote

at ccmference
By Catheilne MHchell
Contributor

With more than 700 campus organiza-
tions at UCLA, students have multiple

nnyimiii itt to faifitt iter persoRftI eM
cultural needs, university officials said
Sunday.

"We pride ourselves in thinking (there is)

virtu^y something for everyone," said
Beiky Nelson, the director for the Center for

Student Pro^amming (CSP), at a confer-
ence discussion session titled "Are Stu-
dents* Personal and Cultural Needs On
Campus Bethg Met?**

Organizations can help students appreci-
ate diverse cultures, develop leadership

skills and improve time management, but
students lack time to get involved in these
organizations, discussion participants said.

The idea behind UCLA*s central prog-
ramming is a "hands-offpolicy while trying
to tfinect It," said Altai Yarnell, assismht
vice chancellor of student relations. "Stu-
dents are free to come up with any program
(Ihcy) want,** he said.

"Anything that comes to someone*s mind
can be registered as an organization,"
Yarnell said. To register with CSP, an
organization needs only three members.
UCLA "has long been in the forefront for

programming in the community," Yarnell
said.

Some programs such as World Fesl, a

multi-cultural program sponsored by CSP,
provide for dial^ue between different
groups. Nelson said.

The main job of CSP is to ensure that
.groups mend money 4hey^i« ^veo ^^f^
student fees legally and follow the rules, but
the center can also encourage students to
appreciate different cultures, Yarnell said.

Students and staff always complain that
there is never enough money for what they
want to do, but the amount ofmoney allotted
to programming from student fees has
grown, he said.

With the amount of support and auton-
omy given to devek)p UCLA programs,
"other schools are light years behind us",
said Nelson.

UCLA has had some successes, but also
suffered failures in providing its students
with a diverse campus. Chancellor Charles
Young said Sunday.

**We have been initiating and imple-
menting diversity programs for some lime
now and the programs have grown and
changed," Young said. He spoke at UCLA
at a conference entitled "A World of
Difference."

"We have some great successes, some
moderate successes, and some lack of
successes or failure. We uy to understand
why some programs succeeded while others
failed." Young said.

"ff we can succeed in the goals we have
set. we would achieve the goal of the
greatest university in the country and the
world," he said.

— Programs should serve various elements"
of a diverse society, he said. **We live in a
ptufalistir. mult ic uliuial wjciwy ^mS wfr=
need to regenerate the faculty needed to deal
with the diverse students that come to us,"
Young said.

Responding to the racial incidents of the
past several years. Young said, "UCLA is a
microcosm of what exists in society and
racsim has not disappeared in society and
certainly has not at UCLA."
Young said the university is working to

establish an ethnic studies requirement, but
he does not yet know how it will be
implemented.

Activists promote environmental awareness, action
Demonstration kicks off

Earth Dav, 1990 occasion
By JudI Rich

Contributor

Earth E)ay is still 196 days away,
but activists demonstrated Sunday
to make the conmiunity aware of
the ecological and environmental
problems it faces.

"Our main focus is to promote
environmental awareness and
action," said John Mendlein, a
UCLA graduate student of phys-
iobgy.

Sunday's demonstration at the
Westwood Federal Building was
held to increase awareness of the
upcoming Earth Day on April 22.
1990.

The demonstrators, including
niany students from UCLA, hekl
signs with phrases such as "Honk
if you hate smog," "Honk for Oi,"
and "Think Globally, Act LocaUy"
on Wilshire Boulevard. When

demonstrators Hrst hekl up the
signs, cars speeding by started to
honk as a gesture of approval.

However, "it is one thing to
cheer and honk horns, but you
must put the wheels in motion and
make positive changes happen,"
said Markantonio Grant, director
of Disaster Services for the Red
Cross.

Eleven-year oW demonstrator
Arica Nagle said, *'Leave some (of

the environment) for us."

Thomas Harens, Earth Day*s
Los Angeles media consultant,

said Earth Day has four goals:

Mass efforts on the part of
education to help ecological con-
cern and awareness become part of
an institutionalized curriculum

A "global cities resolution,"

whereby politicians in every city in

the nation make environmental

Volunteers on Sunday promote Earth Day. which is coming April 22 They encoLT^^"^!development of community interest groups that focus on salinS the planet and^^^^^^^

protection part of their agenda

Community involvement and
major demonstrations in large
cities

Individuals signing pledge caids
and seeing environmental audits
take place on a regular basis.

Sunday's demonstration was a
kick-off for more events to come,
including similar events on the
second Sunday of every month
planned by organizers of Earth
Day 1990. Some of them are
massive u-ee planting efforts and
urban and b^h clean-ups.

On April 22, 1970, the first

Earth Day, 10.000 schools. 2.000
colleges and universities, and
many communities in the United
States participated. Fifth Avenue
in New Yoik City was ck)sed to
cars and 100.000 people attended
an eco-fair in Union Square.
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Ozone problems
to be adressed
A iermer president of a U.N.

committee on the ozone layer

will speak on ozone layer
protection today at 5 p.m. in

Perloff 1118A.
Winfried Lang will talk

about the protection's econom-
ic and environmental aspects.

Lang was president of the

UN-Conference on Substances
that Deplete the Ozone Layer in

1987 and president of the UN-
Conference on Biological and
Bacteriological Weapons in

1986.

The School of Engineering
and Applied Science is spon-
soring the talk.

Inside
Reactions to
history survey
UCLA students and profes-

sors react to a poll in which
many students could not iden-

tify basic historical facts.

See page 9

Viewpoint

Parfcfng woes
considerecl

usAC'S president talks
about the steps being taken to

improve the current siuiation.===== Se« page^SI

Arts & Entertainment

Darling Cruel on
campus today
L.A based Darling Cruel

plays Westwood Plaza today at

noon.

See page 23

Sports

For the serious
football fan
UCLA football head coach

Terry Donahue discussed the
Bruins at his weekly press

conference.

See page 44
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More demoghaphic diversity urged
By Catherine iWtchell

Contributor

To ensure a diverse campus in

die future. UCLA must adjust its

admissions process, university

administrators told alumni Sun-
day.

A 'liistoric first,** the daylong
conference provided a '^forum for

an open candid discussion** on the
admissions process, retention and
cultural diversity at UCLA, said

John Kobara, the executive direc-

tor of the UCLA Alumni Associa-
tion.

Because of changing demo-
graphics, there is an increasing

multiethnic community at UCLA,
Kobara said. This ''diversity

'Historic' conference calls

for change in admissions
enhances the richness of the

university experience."

Not only is the issue of diversity
important, but so are the problems
and challenges which result when
this issue is not dealt with, said

KCBS news anchorwoman Tritia

Toyota, a UCLA alumna who
addressed the purpose of the

conference.

People have not dealt with
diversity issues for two reasons:

the inability to deal with rapid

change and the misleading belief

that some problems were solved
long ago, she said.

When a large portion of society

is **just left out,** crime, alienation,

insufficient housing and inadequ-
ate education can result, Toyota
said

Open dialogue about what
should be done is one way to face
diversity issues, Toyota said. So
"let*s talk about it . . . (and) solve
this issue,** she said.

The purpose of diversifying the
UCLA campus is not to eliminate

differences, said Young. **We
would like to see everyone (with
different backgrounds) receive an
education,** he said.

In order to "prepare itself for the

future** in an increasingly diverse

society, UCLA will have to adjust
its the admissions policy, said

Assistant Vice Chancellor Tom
Lifica.

Since the admissions policy
began in 1978 to combine
academic and supplemental
criteria in admitting students, the

number of students from underre-
presented groups has doubled,
according to admissions records.

Underrepresented groups include

See tHVERSITY, page 11

ASUCLA to offer free phone feedback
By Dennis Romero
Contributor

UCLA students can soon voice
qualms and kudos over their

government by telephone.

ASUCLA plans to improve
interaction between the students

and their student government by
setting up a phone line winter
quarter to record student input

Pertinent members of ASU-
CLA 's Board of Directors, a
student-majority body which
makes policy decisions for ASUC-
LA, would then review the
recordings.

Dubbed *Tell ASUCLA.** die
electronic message system is part
of the board's key goals for the
year to improve "connectedness**
with students.

"A lot of students don't feel they can make a
difference or they don't have the time. This
can reduce the time/'

John Sarvey

Although ASUCLA abeady
uses comment cards, board mem-
bers feel the telephone system will

cut the time it takes to comment,
thus producing more input. The
student association will use the

information to improve its ser-

vices.

"A lot of students don*t feel diey

can make a difference or they don't

have the time. This can reduce the

time,** said John Sarvey, board

vice chairman and undergraduate
president

As part of the 1989-90 Commu-
nications Plan, board members
would have their photographs
plastered on a kiosk in fii^t of
Ackerman Union. The kiosk
would include a direct phone line

to board members.
Sarvey said the kiosk photos

will not be placed there for the

political advancement of elected

board members, but to foster

student awareness of who repre-

sents diem. "It*s an effort to let

people see that the board is made
of individuals,** he said.

Also included in the Communi-
cations Plan is a full-scale celeb-

cation ofASUCLA's 7001 birdiday

in December.
And the association will con-

tinue a campaign to increase the

visibility of die ASUCLA logo. It

will "pursue video and electronic

bulletin boards as possible vehi-

cles for future communications
efforts,** according to an ASUCLA
report

"ASUCLA needs input and
involvement from the community
if we are to fulfill our mission of
enhancing the quality of campus
life,** die report stated.
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Sports
NistI gets record, saves Bruin win
By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

On a big day for the UCLA
soccer program—and goalkeeper

Anton Nisil—the Bruins mustered
a 2-0 win over Stanford in over-
time.

Will Steadman scored on a
penalty kick three minutes into the

first overtime to secure the win,
with Gobi Jones adding an insur-

ance gobl, that could vault the

Bruins to No. 1 in the nation for the

first time since 1986.

After tying Tim Harris* career
record for wins at 48 with a 1-0

victory over California, Friday,

Nistl was adamant in his quest to

break the record against the Cardi-

nal with three spectacular saves in

regulation.

All the offense belonged to

UCLA until the very last minute of
the Hrst half, when Nistl was called

upon twice. First the senior goalk-

eeper blocked a lofty comer kick,

then he dove to block the resulting

rebound to keep Stanford off the

board.

In the 64th minute, Jason Vana-
cour's line drive shot was
deflected by a diving Nistl off the
left post.

In the last ten minutes of
regulation play, Chris Porch
deflected a shoe that a converging
Nistl deflected wide—and the tie

was still preserved.

Until overtime. Chris Roosen

Donaliue and Bruins aie leaders of
Coach gets 72nd;

team gets second

By David Gibson
Sports Editor

I III II »! II »^^i^— I *

Late Saturday evening at the

Rose Bowl, the UCLA sideline

resembled that of the Bruin side-

line in Dallas last year In the

Cotton Bowl. Head coach Terry
Donahue—^who had just coached

Scoreboard

1 2 3 4 F 1

ASU
UCLA

7 7 14

17 3 13 33

f

his team to a 33-14 victory over
Arizona State—supported his

traditional yellow sweater
sprinkled ceremoniously with the

orange Gatorade shower marks.
No, the Bruins had not won their

eighth su^ght Bowl game. No the

blue and gold didn't fmally beat

their crosstown rivals. All they did

was win their second conference

game in a row (2-0> 3-2) over the
mediocre Sun Devils (0-1, 3-2),

and in the process remained in a tie

with Southern Cal, which
squeaked by Washington, 24-16,

at the Coliseum.

So why all of the dancing? Why
the Gatorade? Because what the

53,188 in attendance were prob-
ably unaware of was that besides

the fact that UCLA established

itself as a frontninner for the

conference crown with 'SC,
Donahue had just become the

Pac-lO's all-time winningest
coach (72 wins), surpassing
Washington's Don James (71).

Despite his Gatorade-soaked
yellow V-neck, Donahue down-
played his accomplishment. "I'm
just pleased that the team keeps
winning and I'm moving along
myself. Individual records are

achieved when the team is success-
ful. I'm grateful yet humble. The
season's not over and I'm sure
we'll (James and Donahue) both
break each other's record."

Not a bad way to shed some light

_gn an ugly victory. While Donahue
and the team celebrated in the
closing minutes, the national tele-

vision audience—who had prob-

See FOOTBALL, page 38

UCLA 's Craig Davis helpedpressure ASU's Paul Justin into four interceptions in ttie Bruins
33-14 win Saturday.

Bruins prolong another streak
By Rodger Low

Austin shines in

conference win
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

You could tell that Randy
Austin wasn't used to this kind of
thing.

To everyone else in the press
room folk)wing UCLA's 33-14
win over Arizona State Saturday
night at the Rose Bowl, it was your
standard post-game interview.
Austin sat down before the glarii^

lights and the crowd of reporters,

and the sports information director

asked, "Any questions for UCLA
tight end Randy Austin?"

But then Austin looked down
sheepishly, kx)ked up with a huge
grin and said "How you guys
doing?"

It was the kind of day that

Austin defmitely wasn't used to.

Austin, starting for only the
third time in his career Saturday,
scored his ftrst touchdown as a
tight end and caught four passes
for 43 yards on one of his best days
' blue j^nd gold

^ut did Saturday's performance
top his moment two years ago that

is now legendary? Against Oregon
in 1987, the 6-3. 249-pound Aus-
tin, then a reserve linebacker,

rumbled for 38 yards and a
touchdown on a fake punt known
as the Bummerooski.

See AUSTIN, page 37

Staff Writer

Just a^ Coach Terry Donahue
and the UCLA football team
extended their winning streak over
Cal to 18 a week ago, the UCLA
women's volleyball team con-

tinued its dominance over the

Bears with a three-game sweep
Friday night in the John Wooden
Center.

The win (15-12, 15-5, 15-12)

keeps the Bruins' perfect confer-

ence record intact xu^.6- (11-1

overall) while dropping Berkeley

to 3-3 (10-4). The victory is also is

the 16th straight over Cal in as

many matches for head coach
Andy Banachowski's team.

UCLA used a balanced attack to

take care of Berkeley, with sopho-
more Jenny Evans leading the

charge with a match-high 16 kills.

Senior All-American Daiva
Tomkus added 14 kills, a .478

hitting percentage, and three

blocks.

The sweep did not come easily

for the Bruins, however, as Berke-

ley threw all it had at UCLA.

The Bears scored the next eight

points to close the gap to 13-11,

forcing Banachowski to call a time
out and regroup his team, which
seemed to have lost its concentra-
tion. Senior outside hitter Tiffany
Rochelle led Cal's comeback with
4 kills in the stretch (15 for the

match), while forcing the Bruins
into many errors.

Youngs, though, put any talk of
In the early going, the Bruins a Cal comeback on hold as she put

had everything going in their a quick hit down the heart of the

favor, taking a quick 13-3 lead in Bears' defense for game point
thy first game behind the hitting of Ranarhowski way pUaatd with
Evans and the serving of fellow his team's performance on Friday
outside hitter Elaine Youngs, who
recorded three aces on the night.

Berkeley did not give up»
though.

night—despite the lapses in con-

centration—saying, "Cal is a good

See VOLLEYBALL, pagelt?

DEAN ABRAM

Jenny Evans (left) and Daiva
Tomkus go up for the block.

<S^ College Football Roundup
'Mtorak Indieiw PAC-10 oonlaranc* tMrm
last WMirt AP ranMngs hovvn in paramttMM
hoim iMum Msd Moond

Washington*
USC*(9)

16

24

San Jose St.

California*

21

26

Notre Dame(1)

Stanford*

27

17

Georgia

Tenne8see(6)
14

17

Missouri

Colorado(3)

3
49

WSU*(17)

Oregon*(2d)

51

38

Oregon St/
Fresno St.

18

35

Cincinnati

Miami(2) 56

Florida St.(22)

Syracuse(17)

41

10

Wisconsin
Michigan(5) 24

Inside

Names and numbers are all

included in a rundown of this

weekend's college football action.

See page 39
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FREE CELLOPHANE
with

AVEDA AROMATHERAPY
The Ultimate Prescriptive Scalp and Hair Care Treatment

DESIGN $1000
CUT -
925 N. Broxton Ave.

(North of Village Theatre)

THE ONLY 3 NUMBERS YOU NEED TO KNOW
208-SASS, 208-HAIR, 208-WAVE

PIZZA

I

99
(valid only with coupon - exp. 10/22/89)

+ 2 FREE
16 OZ. SODAS

I

I

I

I

I

,
,*

*

.»
»

208-4348
We deliver 'till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PI\/I on weekdays

WELCOME
BACK

BARGAIN

Delivered

FAST & FREE
with student ID

(limited area only, no checks)

DRAGON
EXPRESS

SUM • DAILY SPECIALS

FULL CHINESE MENU • DELIVERY

AFFORDABLE PRICES

mrm»:iComo pum
^M::(i^i^\y^'W^ $4.35 «
^^#i#gtRiE EGG mkk^^<^^:r.

show ad wh^n ordoring
Wot aa>»Mb|» fcr de»»y * unm

208-4928 1147 Westwood

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THE BRAND NEW...

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING RANGE

50 FOOT INDOOR RANGE
FIREARMS RENTALS

AMMUNITION SALES

15 INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS

• BEGINNERS:
jlO FREE SHOTS

I
OF .22 AMMO

I AND FREE
INSTRUCTION

FREE USE OF EYEWEARING PROTECTOR
PAPER TARGET SALES ^^k.J^.

SPECTATOR VIEWING AREAS
FREE SAFETY INSTRUCTION

IN ENGLISH/JAPANESE/KOREAN/SPANtSH

|jrK>^muvy I njw ' MV^utr i t^u j

VISA i

AND
I

MASTERCARD
|

ACCEPTEOi

1st Street

^^DsLSmL

Santa Ana Fwy 5

ath Strftet

7ih Stfwt

c

^4*

'^f^^fff

ENTRANCE

OUN

nta Monica Fwy 10

i

A GREAT WAY TO RELIEVE STRESS!

LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB
1375 E. 6TH (213)612-0931

FOOTBALL; UCIA puts
From page 40

ably had its adrenaline flowing
after witnessing the Giants* conne-
back in game three—turned to

ESPN briefly before switching to

the Golden Girls.

Saturday's game between the
Bruins and Sun E)evils was far

from a bam burner, as both teams
stumbled out of the gate in the
second half. UCLA's offense
sputtered after producing 17 first

half points, its most since the

Washington State game in late

October of last year.

But after the al)vays-breathtak-
ing halfUme card show, it was
pretty much all down hill, at least

until the closing minutes.
UCLA—«gain led by its green but
a truculent defense—had its place
kicker Alfredo Velasco single-

fooiedly ouiscore the Sun Devils.
Velasco appears to have recovered
from an early-season slump, as he

It really lifted the offense.

"If they would have come out
with three points I think the
offense would have been happy,
but instead they came out with
nothing." Johnson continued.
*That was real important for us to

go back out there."

And on the interception, John-
son coolly replied, "I won't do it

again."

And he didn't. After the two
teams showplaced their punting
units for the rest of the quarter,

UCLA got the ball rolling at the
Stan of the second. Situateddeep in

UCLA territory, Johnson orche-
strated a time<onsuming 16-play,
91 -yard touchdown scoring
march, which ate up 6:51 of the
clock. The drive included a bril-

liant seven-yard scramble by the
bruin signal caller on third and four
at their own 14. and another 12-

Every Pac-lO team is physical. The
Bruins are physical. We're not the gutty
little Bruins anymore. We play physical.
We're fast and we're fierce.

Mtke Lodlsh

tied a career high with four field

goals and three PATs.
So the kicking game could be

considered the deciding factor in

the outcome. Not only by point
spread, but momentum. UCLA got
out of the gates slowly again, and
ASU looked destined to take an
early lead. But kicker genocide got
10 Sun Devil Alan Zendajas

—

who, after his team drove the
length of the field, hooked the 37-

yard attempt as it swung just left.

After the ensuing kickoff, John-
son took no time in trying to

control the aerial attack as he took
a short drop back and quickly fired

to split end Reggie Moore. Unfor-
tunately for Johnson, ASU left

comer back Eddie Stokes read it

perfectly. He stepped in front of
Moore and was apparently headed
for the end zone until Mooie
t*i|ipuu mtn tip m. jTK W.

After the Bruin defense dug in

and hekl the Devils to three stalled

plays. Zendajas ran out onto the
turf to amend his previous miss.
But the hardluck kicker must have
felt he was in a bad horror flick, as
Zendajas' apparent 25-yard chip
shot hooked left again. No good.
Twice in the first five minutes of
the contestASU had the ball with a
first down inside the UCLA 25,
only to come up with nothing on
the scoreboard.

Johnson, who had come off of
his most heady performance ver-

sus Cal. was distraught by his early
mistake. "It was a coverage mix-
up." Johnson said. "I thought it was
something and it changed. But the
defense came in and shut them out

yard run. in which Johnson eluded
five would-be ASU tacklers.

UCLA climaxed the drive on a
third-and-eight play when Johnson
rifled a bullet to his El Toio buddy
Scott Miller, who dove over the
goal line for the game's first score.

It would be all down hill frxmi
there for ASU, as after one play.
Sun Devil quarterback Paul Justin

attempted to throw to tight end
Scott Veach, but the ball was
tipped into the waiting arms of
Bruin safety Mark McGill, who
incidentally was enjoying his first

start in five years at UCLA.
McGill returned the ball to the
ASU eight, and it look Johnson
three plays until he connected with
tight end Randy Austin from the
three, who also was starting for

only the third time in four years
(See related story, page 40)^
"AfterASU added a touchdownT

Velasco converted on his first of
four field goals to ck)se the half
with UCLA leading. 17-7. Things
had picked up for the Bruins in the
second quarter, as the 17 second-
quarter points were the most the
team posted since 28 points against
Long Beach last September.

After intermission, Johnson
marched his unit down the fiekl

and, for the fourth consecutive
time, put points on the scoreboard.
After an ASU punt. Donahue
appeared easily headed to the
record. That is until Bruin punter
Kirk Maggio had his punt psutially

blocked and Justin and the Devils
picked up at die Bruin 42. After
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By Scott Brown
Contributor

Roundup: Trojans beat Huskies, Cougars shine again

See FOOTBALL, page 34

Bruin Individual Leaders

Shawn Wills

Brian Brown
Brat Johnson

23

12

6

79
48
23
^r

Brat Johnaon

ilii«liln«f

Randy Auatin

Chariaa Arbuckla
Scott Miliar

lllt«incW|lCiOil#

Stacy Argo
Mark McGill

Eric Turnar
MIka Lodlah

30-16-1 165

m
Randy Austin

4 43
4 41

2 18

No.

1

1

1

1

1

TD

1

Eric Turner

TOM YUN/0«ly Brub

The 1989 USC Trojans can be
summed up in two words—^Todd
Marinovich*

Once again, the Trojans relied

on their freshman phenom to

salvage a 24-16 win over the
Washington Huskies at the Coli-
seum on Saturday.

As a bright spot in a somewhat
lackluster team performance,
Marinovich proved that his last-

second heroics against WSU a
week ago were no fluke. The
young quarterback displayed die
talent and poise of a seasoned

veteran, completing 23 of 35
passes for 284 yards and one
touchdown, while rushing for

another.

*Todd*s talent is overwhelm-
ing." said wide receiver John
Jackson. That's quite a compli-
ment from Jackson, who had a
memorable day of his own.
Not only did Jackson finish the

day with seven catches for 95
yards, he broke the USC career

reception record (123) previously
held by Erik Affliolier.

"It's quite an honor," Jackson
said of the record. "When I thinT

^

all the guys that have played
here—Lynn Swann, Hank Nor-

«io^ . , _ WEERSIfKyOafly Bruin FIto

use coach Larry Smith urged his team to a victory over
Washington, Saturday.

man, Erik (Aflholter), I'm proud to

know I've caught more passes than
any of them."

Because Washington needed a
victory over the Trojans to stay

ctose in the tight Pac-10 race, the
Husky defense came out of the
gates early.

Forcing USC to punt on its first

three possessions, the Huskies
gained momentum, until freshman
Tommie Smith finally slipped
between the Trojan line at their

own 32. bkxking the fourth Trojan
punt of the half. Smith then
recovered the bouncing ball on the
two. and tumbled in for the score.

"It was a very physical game."
USC head coach Larry Smith said
afterwards. **We had two or three

guys with concussions who went
back in to play. Eariy on. we
couldn't run or establish the Jne
(of scrimmage)."

Fortunately for Smith and the

Trojans, neither could the Huskies.
Aside from the bkKked punt,
Washington was having as much
trouble getting on the board as the
Trojans.

The Huskies' new pass-
oriented, one-back-set did not start

producing until late in the second
quarter. After stalling on the first

four possessions, senior quarter-
back Gary Conklin completed
cons^utive passes of 14. 12. 14
and 17 yards.

Stopped at the 'SC 24. the
Huskies settled for a 41 -yard fiekl

goal and a 10-0 lead.

With just over two minutes left

in the half. Marinovich switched to
a shotgun offense.

Moving 60 yards on just four
plays. Marinovich hit John Jack-
son a yard deep in the end zone for

a 15 yard score.

"It was bump and run cover-
age." Jackson explained. "I had my
man beat, and when I stopped, he
just kept going."

And it looks like Jackson's
record is far from finished. The
Trojans are beginning to move to a

the difference in the Huskies' loss
last year to the Trojans.
As it often does, history

repealed it self, and Washington
came up empty.
"You have to go for the win

every time." Smith said titer the
game. "There are going to be a lot

I'You can't settle for the tie. They went for
it. We stopped them. If you have any more
questions, go ask (Washington coach) Don
Jameg."

USC coach Larry Smith

fast^ passing game.
According to Marinovich. the

Trojans are planning to use the
shotgun set much more frequently
throughout the season.

**I love throwing out of the
shotgun." Marinovich said after
the game. "I feel like I can see the
receivers better, and have more
time to throw."

Remaining tough, the Huskies
again came out firing in the second
half. While the worn-down
defense held the revived Trojan
offense close, surrendering a one-
yard touchdown to Marinovich,
Conklin went to work.

Completing 20 of 42 passes for

236 yards on the day. Conklin
moved the Huskies within one
point of the Trojans on a 31-yard
touchdown strike to receiver
Andre Riley with just under nine
minutes to play.

Then, in a flashback to last

season, Huskies Coach Don James
chose to go for the two-point-con-
version, and the lead. It was a
failed two-point attempt that was

ofgames like this in the Pac-10 this

year."

After the missed attempt, the
Trojans took over the momentum
of the game, scoring again on a
one-yard Ricky Ervins run with
seconds left in the fourth quarter.

With tiic victory, the Trojans
became the ninth Division I foot-
ball team in history to reach 600
wins.

WSU 51, Oregon 38

The Cougars' Steve Broussaid
rushed for a career-high 205 yards
in 41 carries against the Oregon
defense, and scored three touch-
downs.

But Broussard's high slats were
just one part of the 905 yards of
total offense that were gathered in
the game.
The Cougars scored early on a

blocked punt and found them-
selves with a 20-6 lead at the half.

The Cougs then withstood a
second-half rally on the part of

See ROUNDUP, page 33
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AMIGOS BARRIO
YOW

TUTORING NEEDY, DISADVANTAGED
CHJLDREN IN LOCAL SCHOoVs

VOLUNTEER AND:

ATTAIN TEACHING SKILLS

GIVE'YOURSELF a WORTHWHILE FEELING
MAKE YOUR UCLA YEARS MEMORABLE^NES
BRING SMILES TO YOUNG CHILDREN'S FACES
AND HOPE FOR A BRIGHTER TOMORROW

ORIENTATION DATES ARE THE FOLLOWING:
VuESDAY. OCTOBER 10. 1989/
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12. 1989^

BOTH ORIENTATjpNS WILL BE FROM 6:00 TO 7:00 PM
WE WILL^MEET IN KERCKHO^F^II

ALL XrE WELC^M

E

J!

825-221

7
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!! MYSTERY LC . ^..v,
INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOUC?

or
ARE YOU A CATHOUC SEEKING 1st EUCHARISTOR CONFIRMATION?

"™'^'
Come to our meeting Tuesday, October 10th, 7:30 - 900 d mSunday Masses: weekday Masses:

"^

^2:05 pm- Tuesday, Ackerman 3530
5:15 pm- Wednesday, U.C.G.

12:05 pm- Thursday, North Campus22(
5:15 pm- Friday, U.C.C.

8:30 am- U.C.C.
10:30 am- U.C.C
4:30 pm- University Lutheran Chapel

(Strathmore & Gayley)
7:30 pm- University Lutheran Chanel
9:30 pm- U.C.C.

*^

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER /- .. o «
840 Hilgard AveSuf'^'' ^"ScS SJS' *"'

member of the university religious conference

CQRVERSE
ENERGY WAVE

COnVERSE

WEAR THE BEST
FOR SO MUCH LESS!

40-70% OFF

CONVERSE
FACTORY OUTLET

i" »-

I"'

1'
f

I' t

*

r' I

-I* •

423 S.Lincoln Blvd.

Venice, CA
(1 1/2 Blocks South Of Rose Ave.)

Basketball • Running • All Stars •

Walking • Tennis • Jack Purcell

BIGGER,
BETTER,

SAME LOW PRICES!

COnVERSE FACTORY
OUTLET

Gym Bag
W/Any Shoe Purchase

' '

Men—FrI 10-8:00PM

While Supplies Last

Sat 10-6:00PM
(213)396-0719

Sun 11 -6:00PM

Harriers place
fifth at Stanfonl
By Tien Le<
Staff Writer

Racing against some of the top
teams in the country at the Stan-
ford Invitational, Saturday, the
UCLA women's cross country
team fmished fifth with a score of
142.

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo won
the 12-ieam competition with a
score of73 (the lowest score wins),
followed by Brigham Young (88).
Texas (124). and UC Irvine (133).

Individually, senior Laura
Chapel was die fi^iest BniiiT
finisher at 17:57 (14th overall).'
foUowed by Kristi Bache (18:03.
17). Jennifer Ashe (18:17. 27).
Andrea DellaMonica (18:34. 41)
and Kira Jorgensen (18:39. 43).
The Stanford Invitational is a

perennial telltale meet—usually a
good barometer of how teams will
stack up at NCAAs. The post-sea-
son Pac-10 meet is held on the
Stanford Invitational course.
Head coach Bob Messina said

he felt **preuy good** about the race
overall, and that the team is

stalling to turn on its finishing Idck
as the Pac-10, Distria VIII. and
NCAA Championships approach.

**We*re coming hack at people,**
Messina said, pointing to the
narrowing gap between the Bruins
and Irvine. At the Aztec Invitation-
al in San Diego two weeks ago.
Irvine blew by UCLA. 66 to 137.

However, a lack of aggressive-
ness also seems to be a weak
characteristic of the Bruins, as the
team ran a bit too conservatively
during the first mile of the Stanford
Invite, but came back strong at the
end. according to Messina.

"I got caught in the pack and lost
focus of (the people in) front,** said
Ashe, who is originally fix)m San
Jose.

**If the race had been over at a
mile, we would pipbably have
been dead last.** Messina said, and
added that the team's new "theme**
would be to gel runners consis-
tently into the top 10.

**We're giving away too many
Mia. refeiiuig to the 13

people who finished ahead of
ChapeL

Chapel, who was happy with her
race, feels the experience of
having run the course now will
stand the team in good stead when
it returns to Stanford for the Pac-
10s.

"They changed the course
around.** she said, explaining that
the course is now run in reverse
from previous years.

_iTop conference contenders Ore^
gon and Washington State were
both absent from the meet

Messina noted that in 1985 the
team came in seventh at the
Stanford meet but ended up sixth at
NCAAs.

Men's x-couiitry

finishes second
By Chris Beshlian

Contributor

"I am pleased with our perfor-

^"w^i sma iicaa OOKII tSoD
Larsen of the UCLA mcn*s cross
country team *s second-place finish
at the Stanford Invitational. Satur-
day.

The Bruins, whose 109 points
were second only to fifth-ranked
Arizona *s 51. finished ahead of
last year's winner, host Stanford,
which went into the meet unde-
feated.

Senior Mark Dani was UCLA*s
top finisher, placing eighth in

24:34 over the 8000 meters. Dani

\^

VOLLEYBALL: ISth
From page 40

team, and they hung in there like
we expected them to. I was glad to
see (UCLA) come back after the
emotional game we had against
Stanford."

Game two looked more like

vintage UCLA, as the Bruins won
15-5. For Banachowski, the key in

the second game was getting the
ball to his middle attackers. 'That
is one of our basic weaknesses,
getting the ball to the middle in

transition,** said Banachowski.
UCLA was able to do this, as
evidenced by the faa that both
Tomkus and Marissa Hatchett saw
more hitting attempts.

The Bruins went on to close oyt
the match with halfof their starting

lineup on the bench as Banachows-
ki uied to get his reserves in the
match. Most notable of these

substitutions was sophomore
Rachel Norris. who is coming back
from a knee injury that kept her out
of all but two matches in 1988.
Bruhi notes

Friday night'i win over Ckl extends
UCLA's Pm-10 unbeiuoi streak to 24
Ruuches. The streak is the longest soch
streak in the conference's four-year history.
Both Laurie Jonct and Samanttui Skavcr
remained inactive forihe Cal match due to
minor injuries. Jones is out with a sprained
ankle, while Shaver is nursing a sore
shoulder she huit while diving for a ball in
the teams' preseason wofkouu. Jones is

expected to retum to the lineup on
Wednesday when the team tnvdi to ^»*^r
Baibara. while Banachowski feels Shaver
win not retum until next weekend for the
Oregon schools. The Bruins' next home
match is not until October 18 when cross-
town rival use comes to Pauley Pavilion.
Before the match, fonner Bniin men's star

and U.S. Olympic team captain Karch
KIralj will conduct an autograph signing
session.

AUSTIN: Rare day in the sun
From page 40

"For me to start is the greatest
thrill,** Austin said after his unor-
thodox introduction to the media
Saturday. "We have three of the
best tight ends in the country,*' he
continued, referring to All-Ameri-
can senior Charles Arbuckle,
junior Corwin Anthony and fresh-
man Rick Daly.

Because of the Bruins* wealth at

the position, Austin has had to
share time mostly with Arbuckle
and Anthony. And usually, Austin
has been the thifd man in that

rotation, having caught 15 passes
last year.

But because Arbuckle wasn*t
100 percent (after preseason knee
surgery) and Anthony had
sprained his knee in Tuesday*s
practice, Austin got the call against
Arizona State. He admitted that he
was ecstatic to get the chance.
"When I got the word that I was

going to be No. 1 it was a great
feeling,*' Austin said. "I was
excited because I worked really
hard for this. To start is a great
accomplishment **

Ar. f^veii: grmff.r arrnrnpl ish-
ment was scoring UCLA*s second
touchdown on a great catch in the
Bruins' 17-point second quarter.

On third down from ASU*s
three-yard line, quarterback Bret
Johnson rolled right and spotted
Austin, who had blocked for two
counts and then headed for the end
zone on a play called "low pass.*'

But the pass was too low and
headed for the turf, just inside the
goal line.

Austin dove forward and some-
how got his arms under the ball just

before it hit the ground. "I had to

dig it out." he said.

Austin jumped up celebrating
and began to run off the field with
the ball. After waiting two years
and four games for his first

touchdown, he would have been
justified in keeping Uie ball, but

instead, Austin dropped the ball

and continued his celebration on
the sideline.

There was more celebrating to
come.

Early in the fourth quarter,
UCLA—two-touchdown favorites

againstASU—was hanging on to a
20-14 lead. The Bruins needed to
make something happen and Aus-
tin was the man. — -—

r

On first and 10 at tfie Devfls' 45,
Johnson dropped back to pass and
found Austin over the middle.
Austin found his own running
room and gained 26 yards on the
play. That set up a UCLA field

goal that made it UCLA 23—ASU
14.

What the heck, you may ask,
was Austin doing making a huge
catch like that? Where were t/)e

Bruins' wide receivers—Mike
Farr. Reggie Moore, Scott Miller?
They were busy getting suiffed

by Arizona State's .jecondary,
which held UCLA's wideouts to
just three catches for 39 yards. So
the tight ends got the unufjal
chancglD grab sotnelwypaMCT and^
some headlines.

'The defensive backs were
covering out wideouts," said John-
son, who hit the tight ends eight
times for 84 yards. '*The tight ends
are a big part of our offense. . .and
it seems
(ASU) voided the tight end zones
and we were able to throw the ball
to the tight ends for son»e pretty
nice gains."

Austin added. "It was easy to
find holes in their zone."
And when Johnson was asked to

comment on how easy it was to
find Austin. Saturday, he laughed.
"He's a pretty big guy," Johnson
said.

The big guy had a big day, and
for once, some things did go easy.
Maybe not in the interview room,
but at least on the fiekl.

I
See X-COUNTRY, page 35

DEAN ABRAMSGN/Oaly Bruin

Handy Austin celebrates with Marl< Estwick after his first

touchdown since the Bummeroosl<i Saturday night.
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Big Screen T.V.

Delivery

Banquet Facilities

Daily Lunch & Dinner
Specials

IfCkidL'S bidividit.ll Cheese »>t//a
Order o« Rorrurto (Vcad fuMs. Cnoic«
ol Pasia (F.jicludinfi Caiun Shrtmp) and

clKMCc ol boup or Salad

(numerouwo)
^ii?7

10982 W Pico BLVD. WLA
Ni« V.*d wth t.mwi CMu-

DRAFT BEER
w/ any lunch or dinner

10982 PICO BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ (near Sepulveda)

WES

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

UCLA Bruin merchandise found anywhere

InlnKlutini; one oi the LirjicM scloclKms ol

t)Hicially licoMNOil UC'I.A Bruin inoahaiuliso.
Boar Noccssilics loalurcs iho Inuicsi UhAs mi

collcjiialc apparol. incliidin^ a coinpjclc

c«)llccl»Mi ol sportswear, accessories and
jiilts. all Ml ihe classic UCLA Iratlili.m. Be
anjoiii! Ihe lirsi lo sporl ilie pro-siylin^
«)! Bear Necessiiies.

1 f

Everything for the UCLA Bruin Fan.
MfClmTltSEl

Ope

n«MK _H X.4-71 1.^ ()pv-M 7 il.,>s a «eck lor >..ur shoppmt! convenience.
I'luine orilers welcome

n M-TH 10-9 PM Fri & Sat 10-11 PM Sun. 11:30-6:00

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS &
FACULTY WITH UCLA I.D. CARDS

(EXCLUDING JACKETS & SWEATSUITS)
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SrVEEKZ WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCH<
1085 Gayley
Westwood

(across street from Penny Lane)

208-1422

• •

»UCLA Student Discount
•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991W—twiood VMIaga, Abov th» Whfhou—

FOOTBALL

Complete Meals Under $5.00

< ,

1/2 Chicken IVIeal $4.7&
Red Snapper IVIeal $3.95
Shrimp Meal $4.95
Burger & Fries $3.50

Also: Seafood, Chicken,

Burgers, and Turkey ^MO¥AAAA

HAPPY
HOUR

REG. SUSHI

3>1.5Uonkr
5-7 pm 7 Days (take out excluded)

FLOATING SUSHI BAR
TEMPURA, TERIYAKI. &
OTHER FINE JAPANESES

V DISHES ALSO SERVED

1911 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208-7781

ATTENTION CYCLISTS
THE WARNING PERIOD IS OVER!

BICYCLES PARKED AT...

'• ,t

* HANDICAP RAMPS
* FENCES
* SIGN POSTS
* HAND RAILS
* TREES
* DOORS

OR MOTORCYCLES, MOPEDS & SCOOTERS PARKED

-._/

* ON SIDEWALKS
^AT RED CURBS"

~

* IN AUTO STALLS
* NEAR BUILDINGS
* LOADING ZONES
* AT BIKE RACKS
* INSIDE DICKSON COURT

OR ANY NON-DESIGNATED PARKING AREAS
WILL BE IMPOUNDED, CITED AND/OR TOWED

21113ACVC

MAPS OF BICYCLE. MOTORCYCLE. SCQQTFR ak|P MOPED PARKWOG AnrA- AW^AAy^H A«^«^^«-Tt«r 01
REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN WALK. InISrMAT^^D PARK^I^^^^

ENFORCEMENT OFFICE. AND THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDEsS
IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION REGARDING CYCLE PARKING ON CAMPUS CONTACT THE CYCLEPARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE AT (213) 825-2029

^^"^^^^^ ^^^ CYCLE

COMMUNITY SAFETY.

From page 38

nine plays, the Devils punched it in
from the two. and after the
conversion, they were back in the
game.

With the Ude shifting. Johnson
was again unable to move the ball
and Maggio soon found himself on
the field again. With decent field

position (their own 39). ASU was
in position to possibly drive and
move on top as the fourth quarter
quickly approached. Justin nnoved
to the UCLA 40. and then things
got weiid.

On third and five. Justin hit spUt-
end Ron Fair for about half the
distance to the poles. As the lanky
receiver struggled for the first

down maiker. the always tena-
cious Bruin free safety Eric Turner
wrapped Fair up and managed to
wrestle the ball out of Fair's grasp.
Somehow or another, the ball
popped about 10 feet in the air and
into the outstretched arms of
UCLA defensive tackle Mike
Lodish.

The official ruling of the play is

an interception/fumble, as the ball

never hit the ground. Justin was
credited with a completion. Lodish
and UCLA are credited with a
interception while ASU is not
charged with one. On one play,
both teams combine for two
tackles, an interception, a fumble
and a completion.

Although the Pac-10 officials

made it confusing, the net result is

a complete momentum shift, and a
major turning point in the game.
"A turnover in that situation will
really help the defense." Lodish
continued. **Whenever you get a
turnover, it*s bound to change the
momentum." And it did.
ASU could only muster up five

fu;st downs in the concluding 15
minutes, and Justin would throw
another couple of interceptions,

with one—a tipped pass that

landed in the arms ofUCLA inside
linebacker Stacy Argo—being
rebimed 48 yards into the end zone
for the capper and the point spread
breaker.

*Tl*a nice to move aho|d~{^[---
James), but much more impor-
tantly it's much better for our team
to be 2-0 and be in the conference
race and ht enthusiastic about it,**

Donahue added. I think that our
individual players will receive
some honors and awards and our
coaches will do the same thing as
team our is successful"

WOMEN'S
From page 35

I> H 3 :

— The Mustangs got on the scores
board first with two quick goab by
Janet Van Soestand Caryn McNa-
mee, lespectively.

Yet, the Bniins bounced back
with their own attack. Off of an
assist from Sondra Shatkin, fresh-
man Sonja Munevar shot the ball
past Cal Pdly's goalie. With the
score, UCLA trailed by only one at
the half, 2-L

As in two of its previous games,
UCLA regrouped and came beck
strong in the second half. 'Tn the
first halfwe were tiring out and not

getting to the ball," Munevar said.
"In the second halfwe were getting
our momentum up. If we played
that the whole game, we wouW
have probably won the game.**

The Bruins played aggressive
soccer in the second half. UCLA's
defense, led by Kim and Lisa Tom,
limited Cal Poly's offense to only
three shots and a goal by McNa-
mee.

Fbr now, the Bruins will have to
wait until November for another
chance at revenge, but as they say,
revenge is best for those who wait

CjjM

X-COUWTRY
From page 36

continues to post better times
(25:48 and 25:23 in his first two
races of the year) in each of his
races. "Eighth is a good strong
effort for him." said Larsen,
adding that "in three weeks, he will
be a kM stronger."

Bruin Richard Erbcs ran a 25:03
to finish 20th overaU. "He's really
coming back," said Larsen. refer-
ring to the sophomore who missed
the season's first meet because of
the flu.

Finishing in the 23rd spot was
senior Beet Ammann. It was yet
another solid run for the senior,
who crossed the line in 25.-06.

Redshirt freshman Robeit Mata
came in the 27th spot in his best
race ever. Mata, whose best per-
formance up to that point had been
a 25:44. 25th-place fmish at the
Fullerton Invitational, ran a 25:13
at Stanford.

Victor Santamaria, who missed
the Aztec meet after being
bothered by his hamstring, fui-

ished 31st with a 25:16. He has
"(started) going after that hamstr-
ing problem," said Larsen.
The second-place finish is no

doubt a positive sign for UCLA.
"We've quite a ways to go to
challenge the top teams in the
Pac-10." said Larsen, but in gener-
al, the Stanford Invite was "a real

significant improvement"
Arizona's Mark Davis ran a

24:11 to win the 8000-metcr race.
For Davis it was his second win in

a row. as he had also won at the
Aztec meet

Cal Poly SLO came in fourth
with 133. followed by UC Irvine

(148). use (151). and Cal (174).
Fresno State, which had placed
fifth at the Aztec Invitational two
weeks ago. came in ninth overall.

The Bruins next compete at the
Cal Poly SLO Invitational this

Saturday, followed by the Cal Poly
Pomona Invite on October 21.
before they go back to Pak) Alto
for the Pac-10 Championship on
Oct 29.

Dmins lOS^
to SLO, S-1
By Jane Huang
Contributor

It was the perfect opportunity
for revenge. UCLA's women's
soccer team was riding on a wave
of success. Under new head coach
Paul Tamasy. the Bruins began the
season on several high notes

—

including a key victory over
NCAA-sanctioned San Diego
State.

However, it all came to a
tumbling end Saturday as the
Bruins fell to Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo. 3-1.

"UCLA is always our strongest

competitor." Cal Poly head coach
Keith Coleman said. "To come
here and win shows what we'nd
made of"
The Mustangs, who were the

only team to defeat UCLA last

season won the California Colle-
giae Conference title last year,

and handed UCLA its first lost of
the season, dropping the Bruins to
2-1-1.

•^e shoukl have won," fullback
Erica Kim said. **We were ready,
but when we got out there we
didn't play our game."

Cal Poly dominated the fu^t half
with its quKk ball movement and
strong defense. The Mustang
defense kept the Bniins out of
position by sealing off the sides.

See WOMEN'S SOCCER,
page 34
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Undergraduates
Don't settle

for being just
another
number at

UCLA. .7

- Only 4 Days Left

Get your mug-
shot in the

1989-90
Yearbook

now.

You can shoot 3 poses of yourself and decide which picture you want to be used
in the yearbook.

A camera wIU be set up on Ackerman 1st Level, next to Tout De Suite
October 5. 6. 9. 10. 11. and 12 from 10:00 a.m. tiU 4:00 p.m. .

'

on

YOU COULD BE A PART OF...

KALEIDQSCOPF.
I

THEATR E 1

a troupe ofUCLA students
examining relationships
and sexuality in the '90s

through theater

"KALEIDOSCOPE not only entertained and amused its audience
but It left an impact on those who saw it."

- Daily Bruin

The fact that the actors are students themselves makes the issues
veiy real,"

- UCLA Junior

THIS COULD BE YOU!

No acting experience is necessary!
To apply and audition for this ^

unique a nd exciting project , attend
One of the following meetings!

Tuesday. October 1

5:00-7:00 p.m.
MacGowen 1 330

Wednesday, October 1 1 Thursday, October 12
^_^5:00-7:00 p.rrv, 5130-7:00 p.m.-

—

Wooden Ctr 2nd Fl. Lounge LuValle Boardroom

Call 825-3020 for more information

Sponsor«d by UCLA Studtnt H«aUh Service
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Room for Rent 64 Child Care 90 Movers 94 Typing 100 For Rent 101

SHARE Duplex, bathroom, khchen, own
room, $40Q^no. Ftnt, last rent. No drun/
drinkif^. Male. (21 3)652-9741.

SHERMAN OAKS. $850+util/mo., guest
house. 2B IB. Full kitchen, laundry, ckxc to
everything. Avail. II/IAW. (81^789-7643.

SHERMAN OAKS. S300 utilAno. small
bedroom Wown bath in lovely home. Share
wth nice women. N-S prHerred. CLoee to
everythir^. (818)789-7643.

WLA. Available: 1-be<y 14>ath. small frig, hot
plate, loader oven, drapes, carpeting, and
carport. Near bus stop. (213)479-7541.

BABYSITTER WANTED, walking distance
from campus at least two nights a week,
indudir>g Mondays. SS/hr. (213)824-1992.

CHILD CARE for 2-year old. Some housekeep-
ing. 20-25 hnMc No mornings. Own car.

Good Er^llsh. (213)471-8304.

Covenor/ Governess/ babysitter, beverly hills,

after school, 1 1 -9-6 years oM. (21 3)550-7661

.

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-

hi\ moMers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable, jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263.BEST. Ask ^wut our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 ft. truck.

Services Offered 96

Roommates
Insurance 91

65
FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share nice 2
bedroom apartnr>ent in Brentwood. Own
.SSOm, S4S0 month. Pi««se cell
(213)447-1277 after 5pm.

FEMALE $227.S/mon to share furnished 28/28
in W.LA. 15 min on bus to campus. (213)
447-2116.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rales. Nevby West-
wood agency. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates. Nearby West
I* mtncy. Personal service. Call now and
money. (213)820-4839.

FEMALE5) to share large 1 -bedroom furnished
university owned apt. $450 or S30(VW».
Non-smoker. (213)208-2730 or
(805)943-1338.

FEMALE share beautifrjl 2-bedroom 2% bath
apartment with three others. Nem cvnpus.
(213)826-1094.

FEMALE to share bedroom in clean Westwood
art deco apartment. Walking dist^Ke, parkine.
$375. (213)476-1330.

r~
6^

Condos for Sale 67

WESTWOOD CONDO for sale, $325,500,
2-bed, 2 1/2bath, den, pool, 1650 sq. feet,

built-ins. mint condition $185Ano mainte-
nance fee. 305-7289.

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rotes For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes

392-4181 392-9621
20X Lincoln Blvd. Santo Monica

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhdpers.
Experienced, professional, student caterers.

Holiday parties, weddings, birthdays, any-
thing. Call (818)347-0207.

BOOYWAXINC, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392 6645.

EXPERCNCEO IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Localed in Cuhw City. Snull corvuitalion fee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FAX SERVICE now availablel Send and redeve
anywhere. Contact ASUCLA Graphic Service-
sin Kercfcoff Hall room 1 50 at (21 3)206-0894.

FRUSTRATED devebpin^editing ^ad school
statements, resumes? Professional help from
consultant/author, M.A.^umalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

•APPLE «f r DISSERTATION SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAO
(MATH. APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, mort conscientious, ex-
pcrienoed, reaMmabfe. Dissertations, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spcllinu^grammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts;

languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388.

FAST, friendly, fantastic Desktop publishing
«nd word-processing from $2/^>a§B. Acadvnic
and business. (21 3)391 -0942.

Rofrigorator Rentals

POLAR LEASING

Music Lessons 102

CUFTAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars avail^le. Call
Jean (213)476-4154.

VOICE. 38 years teachir^ all fevels and styfes,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All ,

Prapoaals aad i>««^t __
Wekotm. ShMoo Bmt. PhD.

jtions,
Studuiu

13) 47046<3.

Condos for Shore 68

CULVER CITY, large condo to sh«c. garage.
ck»e to UCLA, USOImo. (213)670-7725.

WEST>VOOD (Wilshire BKrd.) 2IV2b condo to
share. Parking security tennis courts, pool
$75(Vobo. (213)475-9865.

•••••••••••••••••

I /instate^ :
^ Auto/Home/Cmmerd "^

J Westwood/Wllshire Office <
I 312-0202 *
5 1317 WeshMood Blvd. J^ (2 bta. 80. of IMIsMie) "IC

Tutoring Offered 98

Condos for Rent 69

2-BE(y2-bath luxury cotkIo. Full amenities,
$129ymo Close to UCLA 471-8643, Gree.

BRENTWOOD, beaUilully furnished oonda
2-bed/24>alh, linen inckided. Short fease. 3
n»onlhs up. $1950/mo. 472-2647. Call
mornings.

BRENTWOOD Condo furnished, 2-bed/
2-bath. $61Q^mo. Gar^e included. Call mom-
ingi 472-2647.

ENCINO tOKvnhouse, $1300. 2htdnomfTk
balh, spacious, owm garage, pod, jacuai,
%aiMna^ w/d, Tireplace. (818)360-1638.

PLAYA Oa REY, $140(VWv>, 3-b<V2-balh.
Near beach, buik-ins, wshr/drycr. Pool/^a,
rec room, gym, tennis, and security. Call
(818)573-1052.

-^OUIM^eASADENA. ^paoou^ 3 bedwi^
T-<»aIh condo. Security buiMir^ 1 5 mirwites to
L.A. SBSQ^month. (818)799-2657.

WESTWOOb,$1295. Luxury Condo, 2-^2,

•packjus jaccuzi, sauna, 2 paHdng, security.

(213)47^8643.

WESTWOOD, $1625Ano, 2b/2b. PenthouM,
washer, dryer. Close to medkal center and
sorority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

Flylng/Paroctiutlng 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Aovemures.
Free fall, 35 sec. on your very first jump.College
discounts. For further Information:
800-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent C-1 52. SC-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport

AUTO INSURANCE
Minlnrxjm liabiUty requkred

by low.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; female

under 21. male under 25.

$737M.
Good rates for comp. and|

colislon.

Easy paynDent plan.

Can now (213) 477-7051

or 475ne355

•••••-#
HAIE AUTO INSURANCEi

ENGLISH TUTOR/ESL SPECIALIST- Accepting
•tudents for personalized instruction. Profes-
sional teaching experience in the U.S. and
abroad. Speak Mandarin/Spanish. Kristi
(213)469-3982.

ENGLBH TUTOR (HARVARD MA.) Alf
levels. Wshman english. GRE/ SAT prep, etc
Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

FRENCH lessons by experiernred nathre
leader featured on television. Call tKristlan at

(213)828-77ia
.

GERMAN LcKons or trarvlations by exper-
icnced nathfe speaker, reasorubfe rales. Call
Marion (8ia>761-0349.

LEARN HOW to earn a living writir^ crca-
ihftiy. Low-coM classes. Private tutorirw.

(213)483.66Sa Vernon.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (vtthnietk: thru calcuhia).

Chemtetry. phyiics. reading,
^ammar. atixiy akiDa. Work with
a tutor who knowa the aut^ect
wen and can patiently preaent
the material in a variety of ws^a.

For free info call

Jim Madia

f-REE LOWER QUOTE
(213) 652 717S (818; 342 1510

5EST PRICE irjS AGE';C-

•I

•
•••••••
AUTO, nnxorcycle, and moped insurance. No
cash required, use VISA orMC. Low, kiw rales.
Call today for free quote. Patment plans
availaWe. Call 24 houn, ask for UCLA dls-
count (213)286-2883.

Movers 94
MOVING? Call (21 3)263-BE5T. Ask about our
Fall Special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 foot truck.

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.
281-8892.

Services Offered 96 Services Offered

PICTURE
TAKE YOUR

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallet size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,

SPANISH tutor, translater. interpreter with
ItacMrw experience to tutor all levels of
Spanish. Native speaker. Call SIxto
(213)219-0928.

TUTOR. Elwnenlary. High school. Er^ish,
Milh, FiancK ESL bnprove icadif^ conv
pfchcnsfon. writing skills, study habits. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(2ia39s-46aa.

TuforiiKP Needed 99
TUTOR needed for high tchool OwnlMry
itudenL Call Sharon days: (213>

Ql 3)828-7235.

TUTOR naededl Nonmalhcmalical woman
needs help w/stats I andAor Microccon I.

(213)399-1476.

Typing 100

through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
Official Photographers For Bruin Life Yearbook

KcrckhoftHall 150(213)206 8433

Studio Houn: 8:30AM-5:30PM,
Monday Friday

A BCAUTFUL A.1 QUALITY 7^iay 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, disseftations.
Near campus. Plana (213) 391-3622.

AlAUTffUL A-t
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, diaertjlions.
Near campus. Plana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New conrtputer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight

^

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing
available New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midiyghL

ACAPEMIC, business, professional. Word
processing desk top publishing, Expwfenced.
From copyAranscrlption/scan. Lyndcll
(213)827-3586. y *

ALL typine I do. Free pick-up and delivery.
Sl.7S/ipg. (i818)7CMK)910 and (21 3)274-5229.

A4 PAPERSI Typing, w/p by ffaditMe student
Term papers, disserUtions, etc. Proofing edit-
ing availabfe. (213)376-5473.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short pi^Mri, tr«i-

KTiption, Theses, Pissertations. Reasonabfe
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, term papers, disMr-
talions, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Seputveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessif^ Laser Printer. Term
papers, PisserUtions, Resumes, APA kxm.
Fast, Accurate, Spelkheck, Storage. Le Cont^
Tiverton. (213)208-0040.

JB's SECRETARIAL SERVICES for fegal docu-
menu, theses, temn papers, resumes, disserta-

Uons, and general typinjt. (213)933-1793.

PLEASEIII I type lOOwpm - Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripU. Call A.I.

(213M7S-a902.

PROFESSIONAL word processing^ typing in
home. Spell check. High quality. Good rates.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Pee
(213)398-1217.

TYPING SERVICE. On<ampus word proonT
ing for every need. Laser Printlr^. Contact
ASUCLA Macintosh Renul Center in Kerdchoff
Hall 150 at (21 3)206-8454.

Word Worki
Deck Top Publishing
Low nucs for students

Thcae* - icsumes - scripts

(213) 826-3192
Pick-op and Ddimy Avaikbk.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geU
results. Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Laser printing. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES ANP COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Counselor. Also
leadi self marketing techniques, near UCLA.
(213)208-1965.

Travel Tickets 106

$200 ROUNP-TRIP airline tickets anywhere
In KJS. Good through March 1991. Call
(213)475-9121.

Autos for Sale 109

Onm Dav Typing

WORD PROCESSING
<M tns wtt sA fen HBOT. Imsl ^eta^ ^b.

_MIIDtlMwy. (213)a07-M21.

WORPPROCESSING by professional SMTct-
ary, spelling and grammar checked. $1 .51M>c.
(213)399-0443.

WORPPROCESSING. Speciall»ing In thwiw!
oiMertsHoni, tiaivti Ipthxi, 'yT%Mt%MO\pS^~WCf^
tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

Travel ins

1964 Oldsmobife 'W convertibfe. YdloW
Black. Great original condition, low mifes.
S7500, (818)783-6875.

1978 HONPA ACCORP. S speed, A/C, M^
FM cassette stereo, good condition. $1 500.
(213)540-3712.

1 984 TOYOTA Cdica GT. S-speed, ate, tinted
windows. Rebuilt engine warranteed.
SSSOCVobo. Call Marie, (2 13)826-3959.

1985 BMW 3181, 4-door, automatic, poww
package, cruise control, sunroof, stereo,
excellent condition.! 13,000.00. (213)
2804)823. ^^^
1985 MUSTANG GT, convertibfe, whilM>lk
lop, 5-speed, foaded, vwy feat, 29,500 mifes,
$8,200.(213)825-1412.

1986 HYUNPAI Excel, S-door, 44peed, AM^
FM cassette, 27000 mifes, cxcdfent condition
S320Cyobo. foanne 206-3623, 208-3791.

1987 MAZPA 626. 2-door Turbo. A-l condi-
Uon, foaded. 37k mifet. $890GM>o. Mike
(213)372-9675.

1988 BMW 325, $17,900. 15,000 mifes,
black, 5-speed, phone, sunroof, alarm.
208-3048. 55a5190.

78 VW BUS, Fuel injection, 2 liter, 1 owner.
Runs great $280(Vobo. (213)455-3966.

'79 BLACK VW BUG. Convertible
,

$5,00Qfobo. 645-440a

'82 PATSUN 28aZX 2^-2, turbo, auto, T-lop«T
excelfent condHion, original owner, new Uies.
S4.'inn 4213)472 4847.

N-

AIRFARE
BARGAINS

All Round Trip Fares

Oakland * 78.

El Paso 76.

Denver 248.

Chicago 248.

New Orleans 278.

Atlanta 278.

Boston 296.

Prkt-N Milnfii lo liiunxr miiImhii mMKr

BUIOC ELECTRA, 1977, $850 firm, big to!!!,

mns well. Call Rob alter 5. (21 3)655-3465.

BUIOC Skyhawk, 1978, $800. 3.8 liter engine.
77k mifes. Runs great. Call Wblfgane afer 6pm.
(213)31 2-0651.

CHEVETTE '80. Excellent condition. 4-door.
45,000 miles. Automatic, a^ stereo t^>edeck.
Original owner. $1015. (213)274-4037.

CHEVROLETGeo Spectrum 1 989. 2000 mifes.
$9,000 or finance yourMlf. Red, sedan, wmfim
radio. Olga (213)473-8743.

CHEVROLET Malibu,1979, a^ automatic,
power steering, excellent mnner. $150Cyobo.
Abdul (213)825-6588 before 6:00.
(213)824-3828 ^fiitt 6 and week-endb.

POPGE CARAVELLE Turbo, 1986. A/C,
power stcarinc and brakes. 45,000 mifes!
Excellent conditkin. $4400. (213)204-4582.

FORP TEMPO 1985. A/C, power brakes and
steering, airbag. 40k mifes. Excellent condi-
tion, $4400. (213)204-4582.

FOR SALE 1984 Cherokee )eep, Piona^
$4000.00 fully feaded, but no aA:, Call Tom «
(213)390-3202.

.

FOR SALE 1984 Cherokee jeep. Pioneer
$4000.00 fully feaded, but no 4A1 Call Tom at
(213)39a3202.

IS it true you can buy feaps for $44 through the
U.S. government? Get the facU todayl Call
1-312-742-1142 ext 8147.

JEEP CJ7 Laredo 1986. 5-speed, V-6, 27,000
miles, charcoal gray, immaculatel
$12,00(Vbbo. Eddte, 013)475-9865.

ROUNDUP
From page 39

Oregon and added 24 points to

their score in the fourth quarter.

Notre Dame 27, Stanford 17

Top-ranked Notre Dame found
itself tied. 14-14, with un-ranked
Stanford in the third quarter of play
in Palo Alto.

Stanford's Steve Smith pulled
the Cardinal into the tie when he
threw a school-record 68 passes
and completed 39 of them for 282
yards, passed two yards to Ed
.McCaffrey for a touchdown and
—Tom Vardett ran for a two-point

conversion. "

-

-

But Notre Dame*s Raghib
(Rocket) Ismail also responded
and went 66 yards on a kkkoff
return to set up the Irish for their

winning touchdown.

Cal 26, San Jose St. 21

Cal had a close one, but was
saved by a stroke of luck.

A goal-line fumble by San Jose
State tailback Sheldon Cank^y in

the fourth quarter preserved Cali-
fornia's 26-21 vKlory Saturday in

Berkeley.

San Jose drove to Cal's one-
yard line and could have taken it

all. but Cal linebacker David
Ortega stripped the ball from
Canley as he was crossing the goal
line and Cal comerback Doug
Parrish recovered the fumble to
save the day.

Fresno St. 35, OSU 18

The Bulldogs of the Big West
remained undefeated when sopho-
more quarterback Mark Barsotti
ran for two touchdowns and passed
for another.

Fresno St scored on a two-yard
nm by Myron Jones. But Oregon
cut the margin to 21-6 at halftime
on a pair of field goals.

OSU drew within nine points in

the third quarter on a one-yard
scoring run by Pat Chaffey. but the
Beavers sealed their victory with
two long scoring drives.

Florida St 41, Syracuse 10

No. 22 Ftorida State stuffed

17th-ranked Syracuse's 16-game
home winning streak when fresh-
man Terrell Buckley returned a
punt 69 yards for a touchdown and
LeRoy Butler scored on an 87-yanl
interception return three minutes
later.

The Seminoles, who are peren-
nially tough on the road, improved
their record to 3-2. The Orange-
men (2-2) have lost two in a row.

Florida State had 10 sacks and
held Syracuse to 32 yards rushing
in the flrst half.

Buckley's punt return in the
lird quarter gave the Seminoles a

27-3 kad.

Daily Baiin Spof^

HOW TO

BREAK INTO
THE WORLD OF

la¥$slkgalof9fHmmdmm0y,
I ftroMMfM/ tk$ lOOH systm,

'

Are yos befweea the oges of 14 - 26 years?
Are yo« hterested in a hKrotive career h iiNHlelHig?

Are yoa interested in o direct, low cost, no-nonsense
approach to successfvMy breaking into the
modeling bosiness?

If yo« mswitmI ys to tbtst msHons, tUi tokt odvoifom of this iMiquo
•pportvajty omI frfoi to ottoad a ImIk- . - . • . sidnaT

Um ArifAoMffU nost importaiit omI provon staots osod by todoy's top
wori[iigiiiodoblaaiiitoRso3-lio«rlMk'»««.i.so«iMr.

m^^^^Mm Coll today for a free consehotion!•"^
(2.3,659-3885

t913 5oosttlKW«tHolyw»iaf0069
m o d • I

LOOK FUTON

FRAME
La Costa 4-way Frame and Futon* I ^ak pbampq ran..
This fabulous frame converts inu> a

°''^
rc^^lL?^'*

lounge, bed or sofa! ItNNEbbEE

13999
FULL SIZE

$i tiA99 6" FUTON*W^ QUEEN SIZE

ILLINOIS

SAN FRANCISCO

CANADA

CHILE

10%-20%0FF

OVER 300
DESIGNER
FABRICS

AVIALABLE FOR
CUSTOM ORDERS
FOR FUTONS.
COVERS.

& PILLOWS

Futon
Sheets
Available

VISA, MC A
90 DAY

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

NO INTEREST

Our Quality and Prices Are the Best in LA! And We Can Prove It!

SHOWCASE WEST
2808 MAIN STREET. SANTA MONICA

213 • 392 • 9944

OPEN 7 DAYS CALL FOR LATE HOURS & DIRECTIONS

Motorcycles for Sale 114 Off-Campus Parking 120 Furnlturo
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WANT A
FUN JOB

ON A
ISLAND?

Can you play volleyball? Tennis? Wind-
surf?Dance? Sing?Play a guitar or other
musical instrument? Not afraid to work
hard? Are you interested in an oppor-
tunity to learn Japanese? Or are youjust
a great personality who can entertain
others into having the ttme oftheir lives?If
youcan doone or more ofthese activities,
we might have the Job for you.

PACIFIC ISLANDS CLUB...
has beach resorts in Micronesia that
cater to guests who warn to be enter-
tained andplay water sports and tennis.
We have openings for...

RECREATION
COORDINATORS
& ENTERTAINERS

Persons to organize and instruct water
and beach sports, direct games, arts &
crafrs, and toperform in matinees, dinner
shows and pool-side skits. Applicants
should be high energy, extroverted out-
door types with recreation, sports or
theatrical experience. Japanese lan-
guage not essential but preferred. Will-
ingness tojwork hard and learn Japan-
e is nec^Baty. IVe provide Jiousing,

meals and otherfringe benefits including
round-tr^ airfares.

We will be on campus Oct. 9&10. There
will be two information sessions on Oct 9
(10AM&12Noon) with interviewsfollow-
ing. We wiU be conducting farther inter-
views Oct. 10. For more information,
pleasego to theMain Information Counter
in the Placement & Career Planninq
Center.

^S^J?^
Islands Club Is an Equal Opportunity Employer and

all U.S. laws apply. Proof of eligibility to work In the U.S. is
rDquired.

126 Furniture

/ISUCW^
TRAVEL SERVICE

First Class in Low Fares

A-Levd Ackenrun

Hours: M-F H:.^0-6. Sat 11-3

5-ipecd . V.6 27,000
miles. Charcoal grey. Immaculilel Reduced
S11,S0iyDbo. U13M75.9a65.

OLDS DaiAUe. 1970, 2nd owner, reliable,
new parts, SUSO. 559-2911.

TOYOTA COROLL\ 1902, 5-apeed, cauelMi
clean, rum great. S2300. (213)931-4066.

TOYOTA TiRCa (1903), great condiUon.
A/C. AM/FM ttereo. Low mil. Call
5.-00pm-10K)0pm. MS. (213)473-0026.

VW RABBIT, 1978, SlSOtVobo. Superclcan.
A-door, 4-«peed, excellent condition. Original
owner. Day (213)825-0265. Eve»
(213)477-0180.

VW RABBIT '80. 2-door hatchback. Good
condition. Stereo/castctte. 80K miles. $1 500.
(213) 550-1322.

YAMAHA Rhra 180, 1984, $1 SOQ^obo. Silver,

excellent cOTKlition, please leave message if no
answw. (213)291-2356.

Scooters 119

DO you have parking? I will pay $$ for it.

Desperate commuter wishes to keep her jobs.

(213)208-0556.

PARKING WANTED, t>t»t campus. Will pay.
Call Kelly at (213)824-3436.

BRAND NEW twin mattress and boxspring.
Only S50 for both. Must see. (21 3)473-6359.

COLOR TV. Huge desk. Dresser. Queen bed.

(213)202-0139.

126 Typewriter/Computer 134

1 25 YAMAHA RIVA, two seat scooter. Excel-
lent condition, 3600 miles, Pat

PARKING WANTED, near campus. Will pay
Call Megan at (213)208-8950.

VW SCWOCCO, red, 1985. Mint condition.
Low miles. Must selll $54O0Mw. Call Derek
(213)208-0618.

(213)413-2672.

1985 HONDA Elite 8a 1200 miles, red,
helmet, very good condition. $75<Vobo.
(213)395-9007. '

AERO SO 1984. Runs great, low miles.
S45(yobo. (213)851-8610.

ELITE ISO, just tuned, lock. Call James
(213)477-0630.

HONDA ELITE 80. 1 986, good condition, low
mileage, helmet, lock. Graduating. Must sell.

$600. (818)346-6644.

HONDA Passport. Rides 2 legally. Excellent
shape. Helmet and Lock. Call Aldo 824-5597.
$420.

HONDA passport, blue, good condition, $500
o.b.o. (213)395-3979 leave rrwasage.

YAMAHA RIVA 50, 1 988. almost new, 600 mi.
Helmet and kick $425. (213)477-1276.

PLEASE HELPI Need parking near campus
Call Maria at (213)208-4280.

PLEASE HELP! Need parking ne»^ campus.
Call Maria at (213)208-4280.

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR PARKING SPACE
near campus. CALL CAITLIN at

(213)824-456V208-9115 leave message -

WANTED: Parking space near corner of Strath-

more and Levering. Price negotiable. Call
David. (213)208-6805.

FOR SALE Whirlpool Refrigerator, $75.00.
large couch $50.00. Both in very good condi-
tien . (213)83^7079 .

—

REGAL QUEEN BED, comforter. 2 sets match-
ing linen, great condition, super comfortable.
$liyobo. (213)839-2864.

SOfA off-white, beautiful, needs cleaning,

$30Q/obo, must sell. Call 676-6727.

TWIN BED, dark oak stain. 6 large built in

drawers. $65. Call Bryce: 208-8816.

3COM 3Server3 LAN Server with 70MB drive,
tape backup. Ten etherlink interface boards
and cablir^g. All 3+software VER1.1. $2500
(818)783-6675.

3COM NETWORK LAN. 3Com scnw. 4MB.
70MB disit, 10 adapter cards. All 3-fsoftware'
$ 2,50 m 8)783687S: •—

FULL SIZE BED for sale. Excellent condition, 3
months old. $7S/obo. Must sell. 478-2454.

Miscellaneous 128

FUTON for sale, full size, cofor blue, $90. Call
evenings. (213)208-0032.

LOVESEAT sofas, dark green background %*/
floral pattern. Excellent condition $250 for pair
obo. (213)208-2282.

OFF CAMPUS PARKING
directly across from UCLA

at 641 Gayley
security garage. $75/month

call (213) 208-6974

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55. queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone ot^itr'.

(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609.

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,
$170. Twin $130. 20-ycar warranty Bed
room set $290. Dinette $135. Dcsit 590
(213)473-8609.

NIKKOMAT 35mm CAMERA w/ SOmm. Nikor
lens. Case included. Excellent condition.
$10(yobo. Call Steve, (213)475-9200.

MEDITERRANEAN Town house for sale/rent

by owner. 4 bick. UCLA. 2-bd + 1 Vi baths,

fireplace, garden, shutters, stained glass, sec-
urity, privacy. $365k. (213)208-3713.
(406)625-0212.

MCROSCOPE: Zeiss-Winkel GFL body. Plan-
apo lenses, transformer bulbs, case. Excellent
condition. $500Q/obo. (818)956-8104.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

SUPER 8 sound film camera. Excellent condi-
tion. (213)824-2064.

IBM AT 286. Top quality compaL 1 MB RAM
Drives: 1 .2 MB (TEAC) and 1 .44 MB (TEAC)
Floppy*. 40 MB Seagate St 251-1 (28MS). 101
pro keyboard, flat screen w/ MGP Card,
Loadedl w/ software. Brand new in box with
warranty and receipt. $1,650 (21 3)208-0081.

IBM SELECTRIC III corrector for sale. Excellent
condition. 5 elementt. (213)857-8313 leave
message.

MACINTOSH SE, All the sofware you need.
Hard drive. Imagewritcr 11. Great deal
S2B00/obo, (213)209-2478. • *

MAC Plus, keyboard, CMS 20MB hard disk.
Imagewriter LQ printer, mousepad, software.
accessories, all in excellent condition
$200(yobo. Steve, (213)475-9200.

SOFTWARE for sale. Boing Graph $75. Sign
Master $75, Diagram Master $75. Multi-mate
$125. Microsoft chart $270. Draw applause
$300. Oracle $100. Larry (213)202-6142
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Heip Wanted

SECRETARY-Bookeeper. bhrs7**wk. flex.

Mu« know Lotus 1 23. S7/Hr. Ncv cwnput.
(213)479-4326. T
SO»l'S needs counter person, experience pre-
ferred, but willing to train. 206-71 71 . Salary
open.

SOPHISTICATED European magazine
searches for new sophistcated kxik. Height
important. Excellent fees. (213)649-0250.

STUOENT OFFICE ASSISTANT. Some data-
entry, word-proceMing required. Microcom-
puter experience preferred. $6.13/hr.
(213)825-3034.

TREMARKETINC- Appt. setting only. P/f.
flexible daytime hours. Salary -f bornises •»-

commission on sales made by outside sales
people; Insurance. Must be conFident on
phone with busir>ess people. Westwood vea.
Bill (213)473-9611 10am-3pm.

—TEtfMAWCrriNC- SSAHR GUARANTEED
^ PLUS $200 BONUS. FOR MORE INFORMA-

TION, CALL AT (213)399-1789, ASK FOR
JOHN.

THE BIGG CHILL Frozen Yogurt store is

looking for energetic, friendly peopfe to work
the counter. Day and night shifts avail^fe.
Contact Larry 475-1070.

UNIQUE BUSINESS opportunity. Looking for

*on)C€tne ir>lerested in designing teaching
program and workbook to prepare highschool
students for the verbal portion of the SAT.
Experience with SAT preparation preferred.
Call David Bergef(21 3)202-8423.

WANTED PERSON FRIDAY. Live on westside.
Availabfe afternoons 3-6. Own car. Errands
and driving kids. $6Air. plus gas. Guaranteed 5
hours paidA<vk; couM be more. Refrences
needed. (213)393-1802.

WANTED: Student to work for PR firm. $5;^r,
- 20 hrsMc Contact David at (213)930-0611.

WORD processing experience, good typing
skills, hours flexible, $7.5CV^r. Filing etc. Law
office Wilshire and Westwood.
(213M75-04ei, ask for Sid Diamond.

WORK-STUDY eligible students urgently
needed as Classroom Aides, Health Aides, and
Discursive Arts Aide at Seeds Unh^ersity
Elementary School, North Campus. Fixed and
flexibfe schedules. Call Qoria Contreras
(213)206-1134.

WORK to fit school schedule. National retail

chain needs erwrgptic, responsible represcnU-
tives. (213)392-1310.

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for
creativdy-tafented writers. P^ierback Novels,
Non-fiction books. Screenplays.
(213)483-6650. Vernon. '

ZABIE'S ResUurant needs counter help. Flexi-
ble hours. Tips. Nice atmosphere. Ca
(213)399-1150.

Job Opportunities 32

ALCOHOL COUNSELOR, PT, experience re-

quired. Culver City, call week days.
(213)390-3483.

BOOKKEEPER, PA. Flexibfe hours,

(213)271-2950 Buzz or Irene.

WLA,

BUSY Beverl

energet ic. ^
>rly Hills Bridal

lion or lcmed u lw,
(213)653-3331. Renee
please.

Safon requires

persons
No Saturday calls

COMPUTER Support Technicians wanted to
work for UCLA Management Sciences Dept. in

Westwood. Must be a UCLA student who is

interested in computer application. Program-
ming experience required. Prefer students
majoring in technical disciplines such as
computer sciences, operation research, and
engineering. Requires a commitment to a
consistent schedule of 12-19 hrs/wk.
$5.26-$9.49Aw. depending on experience.
Willing to train responsibfe, hard workers.
Duties may include training and operation of
mainframe computer applications sucha as
SAS, and IBM PC operations including Lotus
123 and Microsoft Woid. May involve instai-

'»nce and/or maintenance of local »ea net-
work. Photocopying, messengering, memo
writing, data collection, and daU entry also
included. Call April at (213)825-3168.

DATA ENTRY/FILING aERK, Medical Billing

Office, 8-5 M-F, Beverly Hills vea. (213)
653-0718.

DEPENDABLE, punctual, accurate, part-time

receptionist for pediatric office. 4 hrs^wk.
(213)478-2000, (213)479-1233.

EARN $5,000- 10,00Qfrno. P/T, get in on the
ground floor of this muKi-level marketing co.
24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

EXPERIENaD APPLE II- Assembly langu^
programmer to work for smalt software pu-
blisher. Consistent PT employment.
(818)883-7849.

GLITZ MAGAZINE- New magazine fooking
for male^lemale models. All types and ag/tt. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call
(213)871-1789.

GOOD AT SELLING? F/T, hardwork:
5-lOkAno. P/n Up to you. Product e»lly sold
anywhere. Joe Williams 649-5478.

KINESK3LOGY, PE, HEALTH related majors
needed, positions as program directors at the
Sports CluWlA LA'S §^ health club. Design
oercise progranw for members, Sb.2SAv with
poasibfe increase ta$2lAw after 90 days. Call
Nan or Christina (213)473-1447.

LEGAL (XXIUMENT ANALYST: temporary/
foll-tlme. Detail oriented position, excelfent
reading and typing skills required. $7/hr,
company will train. Call for appointment.
(21 3)936-21 51 . AMERICAN LEGAL SYSTEMS.
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MEDICAL historian. Review records/Interview
patients. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.
Strong typing/Writing skills. Medical and/br
fegal experience desirabfe. $1 2-$l S^our. Full

benefits. CBL Medical {2) 3)558-3309. Leave
number, address, request application.

PART-TIME doing phone surveys for local
Westwood company. Afternoons, evenir^
and weekends available. S7Av. Call Clayton
(213)475-6066.

HOUSEKEEPER Childcare. Live-irVout. House-
cfeanin^ $4(yday and up. Immediate seivice.
T.R. Empfoyment (213)394.6917.

Intemstiips 34

ESTABLISHED Tafent Agency offering intern-
ships. Minimum 8 hr weekly commitment.
Contact Debra Gf13)465-7522.

PRE-MED or pre-optomctry UCLA Freshmen
or Sophomore. Oinical Assistant at JSEI. MorV
Thur X2 YRS. 12-15 hrs. 206-3110.

RECEPTKDNBT for Beverly Hills Bridal Salon.
Must be pleasant and personabfe. DeUil
oriented. (21 3)653-3331 Renee. No Saturday
calls pfease.

SALES delivery route. Deliversnacks to offlcxs.

Established route. Can net S3S,000/vt plus.
(213>472-6721.

^

SALESPEOPLE. Part-time $700-200(ymo. Full-

time $3000-600(ymo. International Comp»iy.
Need 10 peopfe. Easy work. (818)7844)956.

Intemstiips 34

INTERNS NEEDED. Large Jewish non-profit
organization seeks media maven. Some pay.
Public relations and media production. Great
Century City office. Lots of fun. Excelfent
contacU. Call Irwin Kalsof, Executive Director.

(213)556-3054.

NATIONAL commercial real estate firm seeks
intemis) lor our Encino office to start inrwnedi-
ately. Senior status required. Additkmal hours

e
»^'blc . $6/hr. Julien J. Studley, Inc.
T8y905-t6eO.

PUBLISHING INTERNS
WANTED FOR

IMAJOR L.A. BOOK PUB.
Editorial. Advertising. Sales.
Production. PR/Marketing

call 657-6100 xllB

BABYSrrrERAKHJSEKEEPER, 7am-Spm. M-F.
. Live-oiX. Non-smokir^. One chlW. One year
commitment min. Santa Monica.
(213)450-6206.

BABYSITTER for 6 yr. old boy In Pacific
Palisades. TuesyThun.3:30-6:30pm. Call
Eves. (213)459-2694.

BABYSITTER needed to care for 1 4 month old.
Flexible hours. 2-3 times a week.
(616)905-5157.

HOORAY!
HOORAY!

BABYSrrTER for 3 year old. Ener^ic/ respon-
sibfe. 20 hrs. weekly; flexibfe. Brentwood
S7A». Call (213)451-5211.

PAOFC PALBAOCS. Mature person to caic fo^
two school a|c children. Light houMwork.
Live In, nonsmoker. 013)454-6297.

Social Events 45

Are you an

energetic,

dedicated person

interested in

advertising— experience and
an exciting

internship? Then
make your worthwhile

by applying for

an internship in

the Internal Office

DepartmentI This

js a position^

dealing with

on-campus

advertising and
ad production,

rather than sales.

Applications

available at 112

Kerckhoff Hall

and are due on
Wednesday,

October 1

1

at 4 p,m.

Child Care Wanted 35 Ctiild Care Wanted 35

BABYSIT girl, six, 2:40-6:30, weekdays. Own
transportation needed. S5fi\r. Diane 625-9600
or 470-9497 feves).

BABYSITTER-M. T, Th, 3;30.7:30pm. Park-
ing provided. Walk to campus. References
required. (213)476-6595, evenings.

NANNY. M-F, 1 1 :30-5. Nice honw. b9yi»near
Mulholland. Need car, good DMV, creative
play. (213)625-3676.

BABYSITTER, evening* for joyful Th yr old,

Santa Monica. Earn money and have fun.

(213)e2e-64S>.

BABYSITTER/ mother's helper. Sunday
1 2-4pm Mondays 2:30-6:30pm. Next to cam-
pus. S4.25/hr. (213)475-9617.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER wanted for two
toddfeis. 1 evening per week. $Mv. Need own
transportatfon. (213)275-4665.

4 ROUINC STONE tickets for OcL 19,
Thursday show. Please call CAITLIN at
(213)624-4566^206-9115. .

Apartments for Rent 49

1670 MANNINC IWumished 1 -bed $1000.
2-bed plus foft $1400 all dekjxe features. Call
for appointment (213)470-7786. Miller O*.
Mtnik (213)836-1626.

BRENTWOOD, $70(^no. Nice 1-bedro^
1-bath, 1 Parking. No pete. Stove, refrigeralor,
blinds. (213)939-6720.

BRENTWOOD $1 10Q^4O AND UP. LARGE
2B/2B 1 MILE UCLA. LARGE PATIO/
BALCONY. REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER,
AAC WALK-IN aOSET, SECURFTY, POOL
11611 CHENAULT ST. (21 3)471 -61 54.

CULVER QTY. $60CVVnonth. 1 bedroom, buih-
in kitchen. CarporL B/W MCM and Venice
BM. (213)e3».2057.

ELEGANT, bright, spacious 2 bdrm^ 'A bath
private like house. Near UCLA. Newly
painted, newminiblind, carpets, stove nkimtr-
ator. $1 SSC^no. 41 3 Veteran. (21 3)391 -4926.

FARFAXA4ELROSE area $675, l-bedioom.
hardwood ffoor, decorathw fiie place, sepvate
dinir^ room, laundry room facilities. Cfose to
shopping centers. No pets. 936-6650.

FURNISHED, 2.bedfDom, l^Mh; Oce»,
Park. 2 blocks from the beach. $950.
(213)395-5212.

GRAND OPENING. 1623 Holmby. New d^
luxe apartment. 2 bedroom, $1350 and up. 2
bedroom plus loft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus bft,
$2200. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwashers,
washer arwl dryer in unit Managtr 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)636-1626.

'

LA. $675Anonth. 2-bedroom spacious apt In
4-unlt building. New carpet/paint. Near
Wa^tin^on and Fairfax.(21 3)934-941 3.

MAR Vista. 1 -bedroom upper quiet back.
Ne%vly decorated. Appliances, parking, cIom
to campus. $625. 013)457-0064.

PALMS, $600. Urge, luxury sir^fe, dressing
studying room, patio, fireplace built-in, park-
ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $62(Vmo. 1 -bedroom. Fireplace, dls-
l»washer, garbage disposal, stove, refrigerator.
bcelfent locked bulldirig and garay. 3717

*8'~*uBent aTwrpufcanlut^aT

Extra large sii

French doors,

kitchen and

)s to

Immediate

campus

occupancy

Call Tonn or Rich

208-7219

$949 2 bed/2 bath
new carpets, new window covcr-

«m». •/€, security gated, built-in
stove, refrigerator.

3131 Canfleld
838-6516 (mgr.) or 478-4969 (office)

PALMS. $620/Wx)nth. l-bedroom. Fireplace,
dishMrasher, garbagt disposal, stoiw, refrigera-
tor. Excellent kxJced bulMir^ & garage. 3717
Cardiss. (213)652-1884 (213)841-2487.

PAIAtt, $650, 1 bedroont, 3626 Keystone, §2.
Open 8-5. Appliances, bright, immaculate, no
pete. (213)390-6396.

THREE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, pool,
2-bath, 11640 Corham #3, $1450.
(213)207-8789 or (213)8204)740.

WESTWOOD, singfe, $77ymo. Furnished.
Separate kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's apartmentlll (21 3)208-7219.
650 Landfair.

WESTWOOD prfefte location. Furnished^
unlurrtiihed 2-bdrm. Pool, sauna, rec room,
kickad building. 870 Hilgard. (21 3)824-0703.
Manag/td by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD, S900/per month, 2bdr/lba»h.
Call (818)773-8613.

WESTWOOD Apt 2-hBdroom. $1,1 50. Patio,

garage, refurbished, 1-bath, honr»e-like, bright,

faundry, qufet building. (213)474-1172.

WLA. 2-bed/2-bath, swimming pool, rec
room, gym, $995. 1 0760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

)MJL $5n(Vhionth. Sinftle

rwidente. (213)652-1884 (213)841-2487.

PALA4VWLA. $39SVmo. Furnished singfe
newly decorated. (213)837-9616.

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

3 stoiy town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove,

tilshwasher. fireplace,
central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

laundry. 2-car parking.
sundecks

•10-15 mln. from
campus

•6 models to choose
from

laundry racRitfes, 1/2kit(^n. No^ricir^ Pfets

consideied. (213) 451-4771.

WLA $750Ano. Sharp bedroom. Qufet build-
ing. Cray carpet. Ceiling f*i. Near bus. 1 530
Granvilfe. (213)453-5368.

Apartments Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mife to campus.
Urge 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, 1235 Federal
Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD, nev UCLA. 1-bdrm, $740 up.
1387 Midvafe. 11095 Strathmore. Parking.
Availabfe now. (213)454-8211.

$915, cozy, bright, 2-bed, lease to two, near
UCLA-Wllshirehvy. Appliances. 1333 Barry.
(2t3)826-8461. '

ON SM beach, large furnished 2bcV2ba. Pod,
gym, Jacuzzi. $60Q^mo. (213)399-5960 (after
5pm). _^
OWN ROOM, charming Fairfax apartment
$385.00, includes utilities, washer/dryer,
cleaning lady. Female, non-smoker,
(21 3)653-901a

OWN room and bath in 2tV2b condo. Security
building, all extras. Close to campus.
%f>20fmo. 478-2640.

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa VlsU
Property

B^Eanagement

PALAIS, Apartment to share w/ femafe, $45(y
month, own bedroonVbath, parking, fireplace,

balcony, beautiful complex. (213)396-8233.

PICO «r LA CIENECA. (Jupfex, 3-bdr/2-bath,
$390, 2. Living room, garage, backyard. Spa-
cioui, new wooden floor. Close to 10 fwy.

"ym»=977f: —
$915, oozy, brigK 2-bed, fease to two, near
lJCLA.WIIshireKi7. Appliances. 1333 Barry.

(213)826-8461.

WHOUYWOOD, lovely new 1 -bdmV 1 -bath
house with ntdwood deck, central heat and air,

wa* and dry, great kxiaBon, $9SCVmo, first

and last 4^ negotiable deposit. (81 8)501 -0307.
(714) 650-4235.

Advertise!

Daily Bruin
Classifieds!

825-2221
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DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
DON'T MISS OUT!

Over the 1989-90 academic year, 22,000 Daily Bruins will appear
every day in over 1 10 kiosks throughout the UCLA Community,

Westwood and Brentwood.
Reach the Daily Bruin's over 55,000 readera. . .

PLACE A DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED ADI

CLASSIFIEDS BY MAIL:
Simply fill out the ad form below and mail to:

UCLA Daily Bruin
CLASSIFIED ADVEHnSINQ
308 Westwood Haza
1 1 2 Kerclcliofr Hail
Los Angeles, CA 90024

DISPLAY RATES

Local rate $9.45/column inch per day
(Frequency and Bulk rates are available upon signing
contract)

PHONE ORDERS/INFORNATlOn: (213)825^2221

REMEMBER CLASSIFIEDS DEADUNES:
Lin« ads: 1 working day in advanca by 12 Noon

Display ads: 2 working days in advance by 12 Noorv

LINE RATES

One insertion (15 words or less) js^, $4.25
each additional word 27^

Rve insertions (15 words or less) $15.00
each additional word $1.00

Daily Bruin Classified Ad Form
Fill out all the infomiation below:

Name (Last First, Ml)

Adcteos

(aty;Zlp,DayPhone)L

ADToFteact

DEADLINES: 1 working Day in advance by 12 Noon ( Line Ads)
2 Working Days In advance by 12 Noon ( Classified Display Ads)

AdStartDate_ ^Nunrterddaystoim

mail to:

UCLA Dally Druln

CL^SSinED ADVERTISinQ
306 Westwood Plaza

112 Kerckhoff HaJI

Lo« Angeics, CA , 90024

CIRCLE THE TYPE OF AD YOU WANT:

Display (Box) Line

FORM OF PAYMENT:

MCA/ISA#__ Expiration:.

•pedal ImtmcHons
and/Of artwork

Make Checks Payable to ASUCLA Daily Buin (Students-put Reg. Card # on check)

^^^®^* ^^OL* Enter amount enclosed:$.

Apartments for Rant 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartnnents for Rent 49 Apartments Famished 50

Why Hassle Looking For An Apartment?
The Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

Just Over The Hill!
You've lust looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either

too small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive
twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one hundred other
UCLA students living at the UJ Residence Halls already know.

• Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms • Centrally located laundry and vending
• Private bathtub and shower machines
• Never more than two students per room • Separate study and TV lounges

MAR VBTA Townhouse, 2-bedroom/V/,
baths, spacious, clean, patio, washer/ dryer,
vertical blinds, security complex. SSSQArto.
(213»3»e-4184.

PALMS-$69S. Large, newly decorated, one-
bedroom. Balcony, fireplace, buik-ira, air

conditioninK. (213)636-^090.

WESTWOOD. $765Anonth. Large 1 -bed-
room, buiK-ini, afc newly redecorated. Even-
ing_C213)444-737».

Vacation Rentals 53

BEAUTVUL, spacious YoMmite house, sur-

rounded by pines. Fully equipped, dose to

gygfythinn. RcaMnable rates. (818)785-9865.

• Safe, quiet environment • Complete student meal plan
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips • Plenty of free parking

All this in a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica Hills overlook-
ing the San Fernando Valley. And it's just a few minutes away
from UCLA!
Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the an-
swer to your housing problem!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-9777, ext 259

Apts. to Shafe 54
BEL AIR. SSOQAmo, 2-8/2-B. apt to share. 1 500
sq-ft, sunny, garden apartment. Call
01 3)473 8721.

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed. cNtn room, furnished,
share bath, prefer professional^rad, S4S(]^no.
Nice area. 826-6864

WESTWOOD, dose UCIA. sKarc 2.\»t^
2-bath, fireplace, private patio. 2 cats, clvsical

2-balh. large closet, pool view, jacuai, sec-
ured parking. Cynthia (213)612-5132,
013)472-1337.

KtNlWOOD. i49SATK>. large 2-bed/2-U^.
Apt to share with two females. Own b«i and
bi«h. Hqge closets. Sunny, front ut. Aval*
1 Cyi S^. Nancy (21 3)207-694 1

.

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD GLEN. $2950, house far lenL
Decorator's stylish home. 3-bedroom. 2-bath.

two fireplaces, hey yard. (213)472-5966.

CENTURY QTY Adjacent. 3-bed^VA bath,

newly remodeled hoiMe, new kitchen, central

air condition, security system. Near Pio^
Beverly Dr. $2250^. 013)473-7119.

ClAVER CITY. $165(^no lc«e. (water and
cardener included). 3 bedH 3/4 bath, large

nmily room. DMng room. 2 firplaoes, 2-car

garage. 01 3)454-661a
STUDENT special. S230(]^no. Bmntwood
home W 3-bedroonV3-balh -f community
pod. hardwood floors, upgrades. CoMwdl
Bankef. jane W^ (213)451 -5471

.

House for Shore 57

HOUSE TO SHARE: 2-bedroom. 2.balhs.

pool, fireplace, beautiful k>cation in Beverly
Hills High above the city. $650 plus utilites.

Dr. Chandler 013)275-2866.

House for Sole 58

VAN NUYS, near Valley Presbyterian Hoepital
and VNHS. 2-bedroom/ 1 3/4 bath, dining,

den, large fat 10 miles to UCLA. $248,000.
(818)785-3797.

Immaculate North
Hollywood Home

3-bdnn, IVJ bath, pool

$224,950 Ron Uay.

Jon Douglas Co.

(818)990-9450

Room/Board for Help 62

GUESTHOUSE in SanU Monica in exchange
far childcare and driving. Tues.-Friday.
2:30-6.-00, one wetkend cvenir^ Must have
reliable car. Enjoy chiMren. Ol 3)394-7353.

ROOM and board. Guest house in exchange
far chifa care. Afternoon and some eves.
Reliable car, female. Two chiMren 7 aid 11.
Pacific Palisades.(21 3)454-41 27.

Room for Help 63

ROOM and board in exchai^e far after school
chikicare and light housekeeping. Need c».
Children 10 and 6 yrs. Call Sandra
013)292-2654.

ROOM EXCHANGE HaP. 15-20h»s. pMc
Help wAtoys, 1 2 and 1 5 yrs. Exchan^ far guest
house in Brentwood. 013)472-2626.

UVE-IN MALE ATTENDANT
Dynamic inspiring

quadraplegic business

executive seel<s full-time

energetic d spendable

assertive and flexible team
pteyer. Good driving-

records, kitclien skills,

fluent English, heavy iifting.

some office skills prefered.

references required.

(213)836-1301.

ROOM FOR Hap. Melrose area, room and
board in exchange for chikfcare. Pick up 4 yr.

old from school, 2:30 play until 6.*00pm. 4
daysA*^. Norvsmoker preferred with car/
references. 013)653-5856.

SMALL guesthouse in exchange for childcare,
driving and gardening. 5 daysMeck. 2-6pm. 1

weekend night. Must have reliable car W
seatbehs far at least 3 passengers. 10 min from
UCLA. 013)454-3679. -,

UNIVERSAL CrrV, Free room in exchange (or
assistarKe to open-minded wonrtan with M.S.
Prefer mature responsible student whose sche-
dule is open from 1 1 -4:3Qpm. Must cook, own
car, 013)676-3144.

WESTWOOD, free room and bath (furnished)
in exchange for babysitting. 1 minute walk to
UCLA. Call 01 3)470-347a

Room for Rent 64
BEAUTffUL WIA APT. Security bMg, AC,
dishwasher, fireplace, i^ioowave. private
room, bath & fad $55(^no ind. uUl. Reduced
rent far childcare. Share with lesbian family.
Ol3)e22-266a '

CLEAN, bright, (umished. 15-20 walk, full

(NMiCpk ^Xioowavc, washer, dryer, back-
yard. Nonsmoker preferred. $49<ymo.
013)477-0112.

EXaUSIVE Beverly Hilb vea. Cfaae to Wi|.
shire & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous (um-
Ithings, patfa, sunroof, utiliti^ included. MaM
•ervtae. $550-65QAno. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt 101. 275-6649.

House for Rent 56

3 1 32 GLENDON, wulskk villagt $1 BSOfmo,
3 bedroofVl/34 bath, large f^nily room, big

back yard, country like setting, cfaee lo

Westwoo<VBev Hills, SM, Mkke 837-1006.

CRAO STUDENT seeks quiet roomate in

famished Redondo Beach TownhouM; 2-bed
1 1/2 bath, palfa, sunroom flreplaoi,$4S0

013)316-2501.

ROOM FOR RENT in Bd Air, own bedrooirr
thare bathroom, kitchenette, wmhetfdrym.
USO/mo. 013)472-6570.

ROOM far rent 10 minutes from UCLA.
UtilHies paki. $325. 013)563-7636.

SANTA MONICA. 2 rooms, SilSMi. in 4-bed-
room house. Ck»e to beach. Available now.
(616)992-5102.
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Personal 10 Penonal

AAn is PROUD
to Welcome

the ENTHUSIASTIC

Pledge Class of 1989

and PC 88, PC 87, PC 86 too!

'^^»A

BACKTO SCHOOL
Save on famous
brands like Esprit,

Generra, Bongo, eta

I*

J

Selected classifications

marked down

25-50%
including: sweaters,

onq-sleeve knit tops, shorts^

T-shirts and more.

OCTOBER 9 -15TH
NEXT TO THE COMPUTER STORE.

r'
I"

t"

[

GAMMA Pm

Stay Tuned for
more_info...

??rs caU Micbette

209-2377

Tri Dcit loves our

Transfers.

Julie

Pam
Melissa

Welcome to Your
New Home

10 Personal 10 Research Subjects 12 Help Wanted 30

Hallowien? Party In a TUX
Stmr 'nn you oM dMl Own • im^t TUX

tor itoul 25 tokil Wi iMp « om. Fno

life ootfi and wrgicil mulB).

KHlmiRt Anny & Nv^ Goods

Oi|NMlnMM 0P2

1660EubMk

NM 17112

Or call 1-aOO-545-OI3S

BEDWETTINC (enurrtic) boyi 7-11 years

without behavior/lMmir^ probl«fm namdmi
for UCLA rcMWch profKl. Subfcctf wfll be
paid. (213)825-0392.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjects between 18 and 45 are

needed. Subjecu will be atkcd to complete a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six

days wnd wear a small tape recofder to record

jaw musde acth^ity. $60.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Lynne at

825-9792, the Oinical Reteaich Center.

The Perfect Gift...

WE WILL PAY YOU
TO LOSE UP TO 29 LBS

I

IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS
* -100% Natural
'Doctor Recommended
•Call Jil (213) 285-9492

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 yc«
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 md a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

Research Subjects 12

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: SubjecU be-

twcen 21 and 50 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and iMir-

mal controls without current or past history of

TMI- Subjects will complete a screenirtg ques-

lionrMirc, be examined by three dentists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of marxiibular motion.

Procedures will take between ont arxi two
hours and no treatment for TMI disorders will

be offered or dispersed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Lynrw at the

Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
Of. Coulet at (213)825-1355.'

STUDY SUBJECTS wwited for six month
premenrtrual syndrome study entailing bfood
sampling and administratkHi of nakucorw or

placebo. Study pays $1(XX If you are agies

18-40, have f*M5 or no symptoms premen-
strully, have regular periods mnd are not on the

pill. Call Linda 825-2452.

withmUd.
for a 3-week air pollutkm research study at

UCLA. Age 18-50 years. Free medical tests and
participation fee. Call for details at

(213)825-2739 between 9am wtA 4pm on
weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years need«d
for UCLA research project Recehw $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

RESEARCH SubjecU needed: SubjecU be-

tween 21 and 50 with Temporonrwndlbular
Disorder currently seeking treatment m\6 nor-

mal controls without currant or past history of

TMI. SubjecU wilt complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentisU who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joinU and
measure the range of marviibulv motkin.
Procedures will take between one and two
hours and no treatnrtent for TMJ disorders will

be offered or dispensed . $20.00 paid upon
connpletion of the study. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
Dr: Coufet at 825-1355.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS, healthy males and
females, 18yrs or okfer needed for PET scan.
Will have injectfon of radfoactive material for

Positron Imaging of the brain or heyt Bkxxi
taken. Eam up to $100. Call (213)825-1118.

a career at Duty FVee Shopperal
We're an Intemattonal retail

I

aroanlzation with duty free and
011 ahopa at LAX. if you can
0ve ua your keen eye ibr detail
and dependability, well ^ve
you one of the lolkwlt^ oppor-
tunltlea:

Accduntliig Intern
Tlila day-time poalttan la for 3ni
or 4th year-level atudenta and
MBA candldatca lo aaelat In the
G/L DqMTtment with apedal
prqfecta.

Evening Positions
Eqloy an tnteraattonal environ-
ment at LAX aa a Safea Aaood-
atc or In Salea Support (Stock-
handlli^. These eventatf posi-
tions are Ideal far day-SioM
studental
Apply ki pereon today between
9am - 4pm. Mooday-Prtday.
Well olfar you the gfft with a fu-
ture, «^ere you can make your
mark and "cam while you Icam'

DUTY FREE SHOPPERS
5730 Atbor Vltae

(Between Airport & Avlatlan
BMlsJ

Los AiHlcles. CA 90045
Equal Opportunity Empkiyer

RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARTICIPATION AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or all of the foik>wing:

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD. WORRISOME. FEARFUL

*You must bs ags 18 or oklsr
•xperisndng thess symptoms for at IsMt 1 month and in raialivsly good hsallh.

*VolunlMrs wIT rsc«h« a brfof axam. ki ordar to dMsrmins slidbility.
'All qualifiad vokjntaers may ba paid up to $400.00 for ihair pvttc^aion.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

SALES PEOPLE
NEEDED NOW
Enthusiastic people

to sell ads for
high-profile video &

film magazine.
Quick advancement.
great pav. Full-time

preferred.

(213)4604494

Wanted 15 Health Services 22

LOSE \^ICHT1 Guarentsedl Safely fose up to

29 pounds In 30 days] lflP% natural. Eat the
food ytxj love. (8189377-40T2.

Lost 17

HERPES Vaccine. Volunteers needed far new
varrlnm ctuWy MaallWy fin^t»«- ^^^ff. yfyf aM
WRhoul fiiMdry of genital herpes; $lKreinv
buscmcnt fatcrested irwlivkluals contact Ma-
ryanne Dilkm (213)206-0479.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
available far word-proccuors, lecretariet, artd

daU entry operators Murt type SS^wpm and
be available M-F 8-Spin. PC Ptom Penonnd
(213)312-6600.

ARCHITECrS OFFICE. Needi a part4imc
secretary for bookkeeping, typir^ and «word
proceiting, and filing. (213)820-3335.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
wrHe;ATI: Box 'X', Stanlwd 94309.

ASSISTANT, P/r, during %veek. animal hoipT
Ul, mutt be available Saturdays, have good
communication skills. Dr. Fisher 478-5915.

ASSISTANT I- Six positions open. Wwk In the

Radiotagiral Vimras F ilm 1 Jhrary Vary flsMJ.

LOST. Black and «vhite youiw, male cat on
9/28. Yellow and white collars. Michelle

(213)208-6343. Reward.
ut rtc::" 76 r^ians

Found 18

DOC faund. Golden Retriever at North Cm%-
pus on October 3rd. Can be four>d at

(213)820-2691.

FEMALECOCKER SPANIEL, spayed. Found on
campus; leather collar; 4-5 yrs. old.

(2 1 3)825-8739. (81 8)988^722- i_

Opportunities 26

bfeTwurs. $5.29hr. OfKier's ncensc raquirwf
Call Al Conzalei at 825-6874.

ASSISTowner In runnk^g a nitail stor^iusiness
center. Help customers al counter. Year round,
part-time, 12-5. Some week days. $5-7Av. 3
miles North of Sunset off Beverly CIcn. Gail
475-0788.

ATTENTION: Hiring-Covemmcnt Jobs. Your
area. $17,84a$69,485. Call (602)838-8885.
e«t:aOSO.

BEQNNING science major needed to pcrfbrin
basic duies in UCLA Pharmacology Laborat-
ory Advancement opportunities. See Philip

Straus—Factor 10-633. Start $6.13AKMjr. Full-

time senky lab assisUnt also needed.

Sperm Donors 19

DONOR wanted. All informatfan is confiden-
tial. (213)652 4238.

NEED EASY MONEY7?
Spenn donors needed for

medkal research In

Beveriy Hllb. Excellent pay.

Can (213)273-2463 for Info sheet

E)(CELLENT opportunity to buy European
lirarKhiie clothing store. Prime O.C mall.

Qualified buyers only. (213)550-6990.

iNOMDUALVOrganizatkMisI Eam extra mo-
ney from part-time fMetwork Marketing Ven-
turcl Unlimited income potential. LYONS Box
711 041 -B, LA, CA 90071.

EARfJ up lo S150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

LA b^'lle^t flOtll
V

piuticip.tlinn

HcmoCorc^
li V.1M Nu,s BIwi) bhenriaii O.ifc'

^OlOffM^ ^f

BEL Air bachekir needs pvt-time female
asslstart far grocary shopping and prepare
rneals. (213)472-4489. Salaiy^pen.

BIG SISTER far devekipntcnuily<^ayed 1 7 yr.

okj. 5-10 hnMk, good pay. ReferarKW re-

quired. (213)472-0394.

CALrORNIA SaF-naP CENTER/Psychofagy
Departn>ent, needs workstudy student Rlversl-

fied office duties, Macintosh experience help-
ful. S7.50/hr. 20 hours/week. Call
(213)B25-799(y

CAMPUS SECURITY OFFICER, 7pm-3am, or
9pm-5am, or weekend days. $5.1 SAyr^p start

(213)541.7775.
^

CASHER. AM shifts and weekends. Fix. hourT
FT/^. $5^r. Free tanning, fadoor tanning.
(213)478-1275.

CASHIER/Croccry dark. FT days or PT
weekends. WesUkle Market. 11031 Santa
Monica Blvd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9am-12prnr

VICKI SANDOVAL:
LOOKING FORWARD TO YOU

MISSING YOUR BUS"
BRAD

Help Wanted 30

»»i

Brian,

Happy EMay

Welcome Back!
»t Hz t Ctoria

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

i^

Permanent H^ Removal
European Facials • taxing
_ Marucure • FVxiicure _
208-8193

I'»I.>«;AVL£\ A\ t V\tSTWiXJl)\ ILLA(.t
I I

AOM. ASSISTANT, President of natfanal TV ad
agerKV sceb FT aspiring, hard workirw, do
cverythir^ person. Screen calls, telephone
research, review corrcsponderKc, assist pro-

duction, talk to agenu and celebrities, and
rurVcrrands. Must be Mac literate and type

well. Career opportunity. Call JusUn. (213)

828-5555.

AOM. ASSISTANT, President of nMfanal TV ad
agWKv seeks FT aspiring, hard working, do
everything person. Screen calls, telephone

research, review correspondence, assist

productkin, talk to agenU tnd celebrKies, and
rurVerrands. Must be Mac literate and type

well. Career opportunity. Call Justin. (213)

828-5555.

CHILOCARE/housework, afternoorw, M-TK
4:30pm-7pm/nex. Must pick up chiM from
sdwol. $SA>r -f gas. References please. Chats-
worth area. (818)709-1977.

CHILDCARE far Th yr^M glH in Pacific

Palisades. Murt have own trans., exp. W
chiUren, chiM dev. or psych major preferred.

Wed. 1 2:30-5:30 and Fri or Sat 6pm-midnight
$f^ to start (213MS9-1263. .

CHILDCARE, (boys 8 & 1 1), light housework!
Mornings 7am-9:30arMlex. Sh^w. Must driva.

References please. Call (818)501 -8558.

THE ultimate back-to-school campus jobi Eam
$7Av plus bonus. PaM training. Flexible days
and evening hours available. Talk with inter-

esting ar>d successfal alumni. Sharpen your
communkation skills and strer>gthen your
resume. Call the UCLA ANNUAL FUND.
(213)206-205(ySl.
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
w

i valet parking |
'attendants needed'
I FULL OR PART TIME |

MALE/FEMALE
PARK THE CARS
OF THE STARS

TOP PAY AND TIPS

CAU (213) 657-2420

^ M-F, 9AM-3PM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Telephone
Operators

Nationwide recovery
program

WLA corporate
offices, flexible hours,
great pay, £ood for
student scnedule.

CaU 478-8238 ext. 201.

36 Help Wanted

COBflPUTER SYSTEBAS-
IBM/Madntosh/NoveU
Pait-time position with real
estate develc^ment firm.

Experienced In developing
applications and using

various business software
packages. (Lotus, Paradox.
Multimate, communications,

Solomon ni)

CaU Mr. Glenn
(213) 642-0080

II MINO'S PIZZA
97.00 - $10.00 per hour (salary, cofflmissioii, tips)

The perfect PART-TIME job can be yours at
our Westwood location near UCLA

* Shift Leaders * Drivers * Delivery * Pizza Mal(ers * Phone Staff *

. Flexible Hours - No Experience Necessary
You need: Auto w/insurance & DMV readout

Call 824-5000 1371 Westwood Blvci

Keeping up with polluters Is a Job
Make It vour Job

Help stop off-shore oil drilling and global warming,
and gain valuable political and communications
experience. Limited part-time, evening positions
available now. Start at $6-7/hr plus benefits.

Work ck>se to campus.
Call Monday-Thursday

CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF
CONSERVATION VOTERS
(213) 626-8812 Ask for Robin

Need Extra $$$?
Immediate openings for

clerks, receptk>msts,
typists, secretaries,

W,P.S.. & all office

skills. Work by the day,
week, or month. Call

for appointment
(213)475-7700

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

PEACE ACTIVISTS

SANeFREEZE
is hiring dedicated women

len for its

I
outreach staff. Work to reverse
the arms race, end military

j
intervention & abolish apartheid.

[Paid training,a advancement. Wp(.

Call 213-938-3470

MODEL SCOUTS WANTED

tftftiVlfl I Eli I

Kensington Models - Beverly Hills

(213) 966-2332

KAPPA DELTA SEEKS HASHERS!
If interested, please call 208-3281.

.

Ask for Mrs. Line.

CLERICAL Asrt. DeUil-oricnted/ part-time.
UCLA AfWHMl Fund. Man., Tim., thur., 9.2.
(213)20^205(y51.

POLITIX
Ennip«an oMn's ntailcr hu «p^nmy
for MMi'fuiic fA rMhlM. AppbetttaMl aqjojr « lot of piMic ooouct and

wadt waD m faMroaoad mmnammA.

ood (213) 2082795
0«*t (818) 50l4Xm
~

" (2li) 370-S788

MODELS
wanted by

Proianianal Ptiotography Studio
for upcoming photo assignmanti.
Pro and Non-Pro, Male^emate

CaU (818) S08-8680

COMPUTER ASSlSTA^fr. WoH( on campui.
expand your Isnowtcdge of IBM's PCi and
LAN's. Work rtydy preferred. Call Kdly.
013)206-3451.

COMPUTER OPERATOR wanted by success-
fcjl T.V. producer. Fulltime. XLffT pay. Exten-
sive Macintosh exp. necessary. Call
(213)285.880a

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. shows, films. & commeidai&
Ail types, ia^ vn. bim tidra money.

Fun kwl Crealiw Casting

(213) 46e-7319

Pizza Restaurant
Mast like woridng with
people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jon's

PART TIME
MCXJNTAIN RESORT

with local offioe nMdt p«opl« \o Mt
•ppointmem*. No sdlno or cold

callina. EvMiing wnd wMtond aNfts
avaflabi*. GuawMMd hourly plus

bonuMt.
Wandy 300-220S

826-3565

EARN $25,000

COPYMAT seeks P/T employees lo join our
leant. W^ tniploy well Roomed individuals
with a professional outlook. Customer mikt-
land, copfer operators, cashiers. We will train.

Ejcellent career opportunity and conr^etitive
benefit package. Please apply in person at

Copymat. 1198 Wilshlre llvd.
(213)207-5952. ftam-IOpm. M-F. EOC/KVT.

CREDENTIALED, EXPERENCEO, TEACHER.
Availabfe lo edit, tutor or help with «vritirw

probfem. (213)747-6424.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, $9.75 static^ no ex-
perienoe. National Firm. Flexible hours, in-

temshlps possible. Cal l kmm 11 -4 (81 tl
342-2612.

DAY CARE, $7-9^. Experience prvfencd.
Psych, Soc, ancVorCD uniU required. PTAStar.
(213)939-8534.

Caatlng for a ttt^ or married
female 18-45 to work TV special

tn Toiiyo. Japan for $25,000 phia
a week to 10 days accomodationB.
all expensea paid. Must have laige

chest measurement. Auditions
wtU take place

Thursday. Oct. 12. all day.

Call Shancy Pierce

Skte Please Casting

(213)654-2103

for complete Info and appt

DESK-TOP PUBLBHINQ^eneral office, f^
M—f 1 0-5pm, $7^r or depend on experience.
Knowledge of Macintosh required, abfe to run
Word page-makerAeady set go, Fifem^tw,
Illustrator. Call M-F 1 0-Spm 935-7283, Ask Ibr
Dorie.

DRIVER. Drop off chiM in WLA area, late
afternoons. JSAide. M-F. Jill (213)836-8877.

DRIVER for gift company. M-F, start at 9:30
am. %(iA\T plus mtfeage. Must have car and
Insurance. (213)477-4479.

DRI>^R. Otm car with insurance to trvisport

child from school M-F. 2:45. SlQ^r.
(213)276-9575.

30 Help Wanted
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DRIVER, PT, for Beverly Hills party designer
store. Must have California Driver's License,
exceltent driving record, own c», local rtUtt-

ences. Varied hours. (213)278-8801.

DRIVERS needed for restauryit delivery ser-
vice. $7-12^. Evenings including «veekends.
(213)829-3000.

EARN while you learn. Sit for open house. 4
hours Saturdays ani^or Sundays. Call fo»>ne
for details. 478-4559.

ENTHUSIASTIC LEADERS to plan and impfe-
ment program for gjris ages 6-1 2 in SFM. Up to
18 hrsMc. $6^. Requires reliibfe car and
desire to work wdl with children. Call Marie
(818)886-1801.

E)(TRAS neaded in film and conwnerclals. Call
013)650.1640 between 9»n-5pm only.

fNSHKm MODELS wanted for free testing by
International potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)8279756 (eve).

FAST TYPRMC, secretarial, md errandb. PT.
$9^. Laurel Canyon locatfon. Must have car.

ai3)6S2.1864.

FLE CLERK. Speed and accuracy required.
Seeking PTAT. $Mv. Culver City. Ple«e call

Mrs. Griffin (213)559-8823.

FLE clerk, part-time, flexibfe daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. S6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FLE clerk for law office-P/T, flex hour«.
(213)201-0777 ask for Linda.

Fi.iNC CLERK, PT/FT,w^ negotiable. Light
typing and common seme a musL Smdl
Westwood law firm. Contact Kal
(21 3)475.0991.

FOR WLA Law Firm. Murt have own cm and
insurance. Flexible hours, at icatf 20 or more.
$7 per hour plus mile^e. Call Jeanne.
013)207.6226.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusivtic. energM^
bright, oirfgoing, safes orfenlcd California
types. Mafe^femafe needed to pnxnote new
fragrances in prestigious department stores
ongoing pA. Thurs-Sun $7Air to start. Immedi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

GENERAL CLERK^L- 20-25 hrsAvk, $S/hr.
XinL on tefephone. Good handwritir^ print-

ing. Great surroundingsl Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GENERAL OFFK3 receptionist, file, light typ-
ing for law firm in Century City. P/T. SMv.
(213)552-1670.

GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT. PT, $4.25/hr.
Seeking 2 or 3 emptoyees. (213)477-1600.

HISTOLOGIST, P/T (no evenings or
weekends), technician for roUine histofogy,
not ciintcai work. Catherine 825-6521.

Homckeeping, rel iable help pAeaHy afternoon
$8.0Q/hr, need transportation, call after
1 1 :00a.m.-4p.m. or ev«iir^s. (21 3)652-1 054.

LAN OPERATOR. DeUifed knowledge MS-
DOS hardware, software, peripherals.
S9.8Q<hr. (213)625-3034.

LOOKING for hightly motivaled personnel for
growing and exciting business. Need

pwycas. Varkwi pusltlurH avaltJbfe. H/PI.
Call Patrkk. (213)622-1213.

MAKE BIG MONEY. Full/part-time, ad safes for

(op natiorul film and video magazine. Call
now (21 3)460-4494.

OFFCE MANAGEMENT Computer literate

with dynamic phone skills needed for chal-
fenglng positkm in fast growing natural fra-

grance company for phone order taking and
processing. Positfon requires accuracy, ra-
sporxsibitity, commitment. Base salary $6 to 8
plus attractive performarKre borxA. A iMiimtic
opportunity for the right person who w»Ms to
succeed in a company with unlimited
potential.

OFFCE WORKER, small law office, couU
devefop into law deric or secretvy, ntat
beach. 393-5000.

OFFICE moHl pa. FfexiWe hours. Accounting
finn in %M. Filing, light typing. DeUil oriented
person. (213)652-9314.

PART-TIME position wHh growing Wte LJi.
'T^ww^snce'egancy. ^wfe^rpiOHfcing fcw »«>M|f^^

—

abfe, responsibfe person with good typjw^
compter and tefephone skills. Prior insurance
experfence no necessary. PT day hours not to
exceed 25/wttk wHh flexibility to woric ar-
ound school schedule. Contact Joan al

(213)478-2001.

PART-TME woric study positfon avaJl^bfe
beginning immediately in a busy m\d friendly

campus office. Must be cheerful and h»d
woriting. Hours negotiabfe. Prevfous data
entry experience hiJMy desiribla. For iraer-

vfewcail Fran it (21 3)62S-397a

PART-TIME sales, 4 hrWday. $45CAv«ek,
013)3606229, ask far James.

PART TIME positfon availabfe, computer IkT

•imm fodhrldual needed ASAP fry daU en^,
basic number and ratfo dialysis, some charV
graph woriL Accuracy/efficiency rsquked, our
P.C. or your's. Please call Nina
013)6566931.

PARTY-HELPGRS and bartenders needed by'

party.plannir^ company. Experfence needed.
SIZ^ average. PT. fl«ibfe 013)478-7799.

PERSONAL A«L io company pres., good
apperance, public contact S-IOhr^v^ek.
$1Q«v. Call Dr Morguelwt 013)470-4220.

PHYSICAL therapist—RPT or foreign trained
PT awaiting US certifkatlon. PTAT private
orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

PRESCHOOL A«L Dfrector, FulUime, CMceU
lent SanU Monica focation. good pay.
451-0693 aftemoor^

PT OFFKZ ASSSTANT to small intemationaJ
consulting flmi. Hours flexibfe. Saivy negoti-
abfe. Call 013)459-6191.

P/T OR F/T Typist for SM attorney. Hours
flexibfe. Salary dependent upon skill & experi-
ence Call 013)451-5265.

lyr WonJ Processor needed at WLA ofTice.

Must know advanced WordPerfect 5.0, other
software helpful. Flex hours. %\Qhr. Call
Lucilfe or Hefen at 620-6S21.

PUBLISHERS REP. FIRM seckk P/r secretary
cterical. Typing essenUal. Ffexibfe iworic sche-
dufe. Near UCLA. Cher 1 3)471-3630.

REAL Estate—Management Trainee for com-
mercial shopping center devcfoper. Mainly
fieW work, must have cm, 20 hr^«vk. Hourly
waaa. CaU "

RECEPTIONIST. PT/FT, facial salon.
9:00-4:30, Tuesday-Saturday. Dependabfe,
responsible. (213)476-4404. day.
013)475-3252, evening.

MALE models. Eam SlOQ^r. Handsome,
feanyathfetlc. 18-24. Cfeanshaved face, lite

body hair. Playglrl-type magazineiMudity. Be-
ginners welcome. Brad Ol3i)392-4246.

MEDCAL ASSISTANT- Dennatology office,
PT. Marina Del Rey, ocean view!
013)821-0861.

MEDCAL Bookkeeper/colfector, experienced
only. Ortho experfence preferred. Beverly
HiHs. 013)275-9001.

MEDKIAL Office AasL Ffexibfe hours. $7>hr.
Beverly Hills i^fermatology office. Call
013)550-7661.

MESSENGER/Mail Room Cterit (temporary
position). Monday— Friday.
6A)an)—5:00pm, 1 hr. lunch, must have own
cai/insurance. Chjties enUil heavy Meroxing,
UCLA deliverfe«, UPS/FED EXP mailing &
errands. Please call Arfene^im al Hel<i)ones
'Constnjction. (213)625-9914. ($7/hour
mileage).

MESSENGER wanted for small entertainment
law finn. Must own <ar. Full time, $64>hr.
Ql3)55a7997.

MOM is hiring. Line cooks needed. Day &
night shifts availabfe. Meet peopfe, make extra
cash, foin the fantily in WLA'« hottest saloon.
Apply after 2:00. 11777 S»i Vicente Bhrd.
Bfantwood. 013)620^1516. .

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train right person.
013)621 -63 1 5;

— ^^-^ "

REaPTIONBT, Cuker City OpIometric of-
fice. Very responsibfe. M/W/F. Approx. 20
hrs>«(eek. Own transportatfon. $6.50 stvt
013)670.7934 grenda.

RECEPTONBT needed for the Fitness DeptT
LA Sports Ckib. Great atmosphere. $5^. Call
Terry or Christine. 013)477-0623.

RECEPTIONIST, part-tkne. general office
skills. WLA. Contact Ron or LaVerne.
013)477-0280.

RECEPnONIST, PT, li^t typing and phones.
Ffexibfe hours. %b.SO^r. Westwood location.
O13M75-6066.

RECREATON LEADER to woric at BeveHy Hills
•chool playground. 2-JAvfc, 2-5pm. S7.S(Vhr.
Must have at feast 1 yr pakf or volunteer
recrealfon & sports experience with chiWren.
Start immediately. Call Jo-Jo or Kathleen
013)550-4761.

REP wanted to introduce (Rape Protection)
product to donm, sororitfes, and campus
organizatfons, excelfent incontc, not multi-
fevd. Call VSI, 576-5514.

RETAIL safes, R/PT Toys^iUren's cfolhes in'

BH. Call Bart>ara. 013)274-4X1.

SALESHELP wanted for designer jean store.

FT^ positions available. Flexible hours. 1 407
Kobertson Bl. Call Debbfe 013)744-1000.

SALES, ladfes shoes, Beverly Center. M
-XOU - - -

MOV€ EXTRAS (1 8-30), trendy dothes. Starts

10^. There is pay. (816)352-7777.

NOW HIRING hosti/hostesMi and abo peM
opportunity for delhrery drh«rs and commis-
sions paid nightly plus hourly w^«, pkM tip*.

Apply in person seven days, 2-4pm. 31 9 S«iU
Monica Blvd. 013)393-0139.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Bevcriy Hilk
FT^. M-F. Full benefits. Top salary. Call
013)939-2111.

NURSES part-time. Day^ight, weekends, pri-

vate hon»e frK post-op. Plastic surgery. WLA.
013)551-0525.

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed in Brentwood law
finn, Tu.TK, PT, SMw. 2S^ile. Photocopy-
ing, errands, and phones. Call Gary
01 3)820-6701. '

OFFICE help for insurvKe office. Full or
part-tinte positions availabfe. (213)937-1770.

SHOOZE 657-5163.

SALES REP printif^ company. PT^. outfoirw
personality, will train, salary plus commltsfon.
013)479-1126.

SALES REP. needs inventory counter A stodcar
for bookstore. 6-10 hrs. weekly. Call
013)821-2466. _^^
SALES, retail, part-time. %Shr, qualifications:
frfendly personality, big smife. like paopfe.
Athfetic Attk: 013)652-9142.

SECRETARY/ Registrar Looking fcv a warni,
supportive environnwntf Like chiMrenf Do
you have a good sense of humor? Like to play
with PCV Then Join our Pacific Palisad«
preschool sUff. M-F. 9-1. $6^ min., dep.
exp. (213)459-5054. ^^^
SECRETARY PT and person Friday. Approx.
20hrsA»rk. Ffex. schedufe. Car needed. SfVhr.
ISlh and Montana. Santa Monica.
Ol3)394.30ia

A
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Nails by

Ganr
Full Set
Fill

Manicure &
Pedicure

Manicure
Gel Set

Silk Wrap
Fiberglass wrap

$19.00
$16.00

$16.00

$ 6.00

$26.00

$20.00

$20.00

at umft)di Beauty Center
Salon, Nail, Cosmetic, Supply

10918 Kinross Ave.
(213) 208-3600

i^lm^ fiSKi

Uft'@ jJoaSS ®jj ©^trjpi?{!«@@ S

COME EXPLORE THE
POSSIBILITIES OF

COMMUNITY SERVICE!!!
"Everybody can be great because everybody can serve!"

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Sponsored by: Community Sen^ice Commission / Undergraduate Student Association Council.
Paid for by: The UCLA Community Resource Center

•Sea of Love's' Pacino.

MOVIES
From page 25

*v/idow/ played by Jo Beth Wil-
liams, falls in love all over again
despite the fact that she has a new
husband. Intriguing? Not reaUy.

Old stucr

The Kickboxcr. Jean Claude
Van Damnie kicks and boxes.

Parenthood. Steve Martin and
a host of other familiar names star

in a really silly comedy about life

and marriage and chiklren. Keanu
Reeves is particularly good as the
husband of one of Martin's nieces.

Romero. A fascinating biogra-
phy of Archbishop Romero, whose
assasination was a turning point in

Williams and Kristofferson in

"Welcome iHome."

the civil war in EI Salvador. Raoul
Julia stars in an amazingly suc-
cessful approach to a very diiricult

topic.

sex, lies, and videotape. A
fascinating film that is pietty well
described by the title. It*s about
people who are unable to commu-
nicate with each other,' unable to
tell the truth. Not big on the action

side, but highW recommended.

Shirley Valei^ne. Based on a
long running play; the story of an
English housewife who gets up the

nerve to ditch her unpleasant
husband to go off for two weeks
vacation in Greece, where she
takes up with a bartender. In the

process, she fmds herself. A fun
film, the feel-good kind, though it

doesn't really have much to say.

Compiled by your friends at the
Arts Sl Entertainment section of
this paper.

The

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
perspective
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UCLA
OUSING

Jy^S "l/S^AS
GOOD amateur cellist seeks painist (w^ano)
to play classical repertoire. Call John

.^.
2 DAYS
1 NIGHT

LOOKING for penon irHerested in taking
Shaolin Temple Kung-Fu. CaH Steve
(213)209-5676.

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING FOR Winter Ouarter 1990
FALL QUARTER 1989 WAIT UST STUDENTS

Fall Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing must reapply to maintain ortaiprovc their waiting list poslUon for Winter Quarter 1990^AppU^^nHi^

rr^^^S^f^f^A^ '''^^'' ^° ""^^ y°"^ ^^^^ list pSn appS)n
re?tSL^"i;rpl.^^^^^ %%^- ^-^- "-^ ^^-^ent Office no

NEW APPUCATIONS AND FALL QUARTER APPUCANTS PREVIOUSLY
CANCELLED

^l"^^^ "^^^
^iS

''''* """^^^ ^^ Quarter On Campus Housing list may apply

^l i^Q^T^''^ "°"l^ ^^^ t^^ Winter Quarter 19SK) bcgin^ Sept^ber^^
tl; w?n; "^T"^^

submission of an applicaUon docs not guarantee housing forthe Winter Quarter. Please be advised that a non-refundable $20 applicationfee is required. AppUcation and Fee must be postmarked on or before SXr
^L ?l ^ Y^^^^^y^ the ON Campus Housing Assignment Office by 400p.m. on the date stated above or the applicaUon will be considered late.

implications arc a^^llable in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office orUCIJ\ Community Housing Office. Both offices are located in the Business
Enterprises Building. 270 De Neve Drtve. next to Rieber Hall.

ON CABO>US HOUSING
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
825-4271

Scenic Gambling Tour
Round-trip Transportation

Hotel Accommodations
Meals Included

Leave S«t. 7 a.m.

Return Sun 9 p.m.

NOW ONLY
$19.99

Call now fix reservations!

XtJlllC X XllTCl ZTXV

.

(213) 380-3052
ask for Lynn

oflfer e«pire« December *89

I* 21 & over w/I.D.|

Con^atobM

to the

ThetQ Kappg PlM I

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To Music

students

AlfliBllrf AMarmoM Mtttlat
Mon DiKuwioii, Tburt Book

~

Fri Step Study. AU 3S25 12:15-1:15
TtoM -yi-U", Wed DiMiuiioa

NPI CS53I 12: 10-1K»
For alooiiolGi or individuak who htve a

drinkiqg pFoblen

(III) MT-nu

Conceit nckets

OCBIE aSSON nCKETS. Eacellent noor
seals for Oct. IS al Fofum. $SS/obo.
UI3l559-«]ia.

Good Deals

Fv only SZSOlciud^acam!
Dr. Vogel in Wtetwood

208-3011

Good Deals

Peppermint

Pledge Class

1989-90

We're So
Proud of

You!

GeTT^cRed
For an

Awesome
Year!

Transfer Student

Reception

October 11

from 4-6 p.m.

at Ackerman

Grand Ballroom

FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS TICKETS. 10/7
Universal Amphitheater (lold out) $3S^a.
(818)345-2628.

I have great seats for the Storws. Oct. 19.

Wbuid like to trade for 2 tkkeu or) Oct 21/22.

Pamela (213)209-0139.

ROLLING STONES. Excellent tatfi. $68-95.
Alio floor $115. Best Paul McCartney $250.
Call (213)657-1324.

STONES TlckeU. 8 decent aeaU together for

WednaMlay ICVIB. Lefs make a deal. Call

(213)447-5477.

WILL EXCHANGE tvvo Matista Ethcrfdse tick-

ets (Sat. Oct.21) for tickato to any other date.

(714)629-4922.

Michelle's
Men's Haircut $6

Women's Haircut $8
IVIanicure $5

1614 Westwood Blvd.

(213)474-1920

AXaPledges!
7^ %etteiU et(a

Kf^ Ud 4i ftutt timet
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Paris

London
Rome

'^ ^i

DESIGN HAIR CUT
no APPOINTMENTS • 203-4447 . NO GIMMICKS

HAIK COLOR $1S FOIIVM AVINC COMPl HI $45-
HIGHIITES $25 fYt LASH TINT $10
FRENCH PfRM $15-25 COLOR CORRECTION $35
ZOTOS PLRM $35-45 SHAMPOO SET
SUPER PERM Sbb MANICURE

I

SPECIAL r^EE- hdiriut style w'$35 perm ($12 Value Free)

SPfC'\' fREE- haif(.ui mousse w'$4S perm '$17 v^liip Frne)

1078 GAYLEY • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • NEXT TO BAXTERS

^^1 ^ An Academic Year Abroad
in the Arts and HumanitiesA year of undergraduate study immersed in the

life and culture of Florence. The program combines
university courses with individual tutorials and Ian
guage study and, for students of the arts, work with
Italian artists.

For information and an applicarion. contact: t^AJxAJ-J
Sa^nh Ijwrencc College In Florence LAWtlENCE

I
Bronxviilc, New YoA lOTOg COLLEGE

'Ground Zero'
segments to
be on radio
"My kingdom for a theater (or

any place with a stage free or cheap
as soon as possible)" might well be
the battle cry of the Santa Monica
group of players.

Their play, called At Ground
Level: Home Sweet Home In
Central America, documents one
family's struggle to overcome
poverty.

Display 825-2161 Classified 825-2221

Wadswurth
Theater

UCLA Cultural Affairs Commission presents:

Gaden Shartse
Buddhist Monks

performing sacred healing chants and rituals from
Tibet in their debut performance outside of Tibet.

UCLA
Tuesday, October 10 \>

Wilshire Blvd. fill

405 Fw-v
Wadsworth Theater

Tickets available at all Ticketmaster locations and the UCLA Central Ticket Office.

Public: $15.00
Students with valid UCLA reg. card: $2.00

General Admission Seating

For more information please call:
UCLA Cultural Affairs Commission: (213) 825-6564.

fn cooperation with the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts/DFAP

HEALING CHANTS AND SACRED DANCE^DF
THE MEDICINE BUDDHA

Lecture Demonstration
by

The Gaden Sharste
Buddhist Monks

Thursday, October 12, 1989
12:00 noon - 1:00 pm
208 Dance Building

The Shartse monks are members of the Gaden Monastery, one of the oldest and most reknownseats of higher learning in Tibetan Buddhism. The monks are on a debut world tour aS wT
share sacred healing chants and rituals.

This event is sponsored by the World Arts and Cultures Program
' For further information please call: (213) 206-1342

Lnisa Oonzatcz, the play*s
author, is Costa Rica*s most
famous woman author and public
figure for the past half-cenuiry.
A brief reading of the woric will

be held on radio stadon KPFK 90.7
FM on Wednesday, Oct 11. from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. during Mario
Casetta's "World of Music" prog-
ram.

For many years, Casetta has
been host on KPFK*s Mario's
World of Music program and is

well-known as a folk dance teach-
er, theater buff, and musicologist

Calls will be taken for any offers
of assistance or a venue for At
Ground Level at KPFK's phone
(818) 985-2711.

LYNCH
From page 22

(particularly significant), love, and
family are favorite themes that slip

into his poetry.

He writes of his great-grand-
father, contemplating a westwaid
move across the sea. "praying for
guidance." HeteUs of his boyhood,
when he wouH help his undertaker
father prepare bodies for burial. He
writes of his two octogenarian
grandmothers chatting together
"beneath a plump umbrella on the
patio.-

His poetry captures childhood
memories of examining horrible
photographs of disfiguring dis-
eases in a pathology book and the
subsequent patiemal advice on how
w avoid smilhu fetes. **As kJjB"
they hardly touched their /
vegetables," his father would say.

His lyrical stanzas explore rela-
tionships: wives, lovers, widows
and his own ex-wife whom he
humorously bids homage to in
"For the Ex-Wife on the Occasion
of Her Birthday" wherein he tells

of what he no longer wishes upon
his former spouse. "I no kxiger
want your mother committed, /
your friends banished, your donk-
ey lovers taken out and shot / or
spayed or dragged behind some
Chevrolet of doom."
And of course he writes of

skating with daughter Heather
Grace, and of the pride and quiet
amazement felt as he watches her
build confidence on the rink. "She
finds a shaky nine-year old / to
skate around / in counter-clock-
wise orbits, / laughing."

He wonders "Is it more willing-
ness than balance? / Is letting go
the thing that keeps her steady?**
Though currently unavailable at

the Student Book Store, Skating
with Heather Grace can be found
in the University Research
Library, the College Library in
Powell and the English Depart-
ment reading room located in

Rolfe Hall. Curran expects it will
be available in the Student Book
Store by winter quarter.

Lynch will appear in Royce Hall
314 Tuesday night at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.

Give blood!

v-.'V^*

tioufKe irr Vohnny Hand-
some:

MOVIES
From page 23

latest epic, with Michael Douglas
playing a New Yoric cop out
chasing a Yakuza criminal across
Japan. Colorful; at times a litde

surrealistic, but never boring.

Johnny Handsome. Mickey
Rourke plays a deformed criminal
type who gets a new lease on life

through plastic surgery, parole and
the tove of Elizabeth McGovem.
Unfortunately, he can't quite give
up his criminal ways. He's got a
score to setde with some old
cronies and getting even with them
involves pulling one last robbery— so you can more or less guess
the rest

Mutant on the Bounty. "His
luggage was lost his face was
mutilated. Things like that can
happen when you travel standby in

outer space."

Roger Vadim's Dangerous
Liaisons. This 1963 film is based

Julia in "Romero."

on the same book as the more
recent Dangerous Liaisons,
directed by Vadim (who was also
responsible for Barbarells).

Sea of Love. Al Pacino makes a
loiig overdue return as a cop on the
U^l of a murderer who's shooting
men in their beds. Evidence points
to a woman— that Pacino ends up
falling in tove with. The film has
more aunosphere than story but
great dialogue, hot sex and
stupendous action sequences make
it all worthwhile.

The Trouble With Dick. Inde-
pendent award-winning comedy
about one man, two planets and
three women. It probably won't
break any box-office records or
win any more awards, but we
thought we'd mention it since we
like to support small filmmakers.

Welcome Home. Kris Kristof-

ferson plays a Vietnam POW who
returns home 17 years after every-

one thought he'd died. Everyone
has a hard time adjusting but his

See MOVIES, page 26
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EXPRESS

EXPRESS
Chicken

All Chicken Entrees Are
Char-Broiled and Served Natural...

Lemon Butter, Garlic Butter or

Lemon Garlic Butter.

QUARTER CHICKEN (2 pieces) $3.24
For White Meat Add 280

HALF CHICKEN (4 PfgCes) CTIO^

WHOLE CHICKEN (8 pieces) $9.39

With Homemade Salsa. Com or Flour Tortillas and
1 Side Order of Beans, Corn on the Cob. Cole Slaw

or Potato Salad.

FREE DEUVERY
MINIMUM ORDER $000

820-7781
••Soft Sheir^ CHICKEN TACO $1.78
Soft Flour or Corn Tortillas. Chicken Salsa, and Lettuce

SUPER CHICKEN BURRITO $3.10
A large flour tortilla filled with generous portions of let-

tuce salsa, sour cream, beans & chicken

STUFFED CmCKEN POTATO $2.91
A Deluxe Baked Potato stuffed wvUh sour cream, salsa

and chicken

BAKED POTATO ^
Sensed with Butter or Sour Cream

FREE CHICKEN (2 pieces)

When you purchase a 1/2 or whole Chicken
*inckJdes 2 pieces of delk^kxjs chart>roiled chk^lten, 4
tortillas, plus one side order & salsa.

MENTION THIS COUPON WHEN ORDERING-ONE COUPON PER
ORDER WITH THIS COUPON-EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS.

WHOLE
$2.00 OFF CHICKEN (8 PIECES)
^includes salsa, tortillas, lettuce, plus a choice
of: rice, beans, cole slaw, potato salad or

com on the cob.

ONE COUPON PER ORDER
WrTH THIS COUPON EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS

in presents

QUILOMBO

In 17th-century Brazil, groups of mnaway slaves escaped to nriountainous jungle strongholds
where they formed self-governing communities known as quitombos. Quilonibo is a chronicle of
the most famous of these Utopian communities. A stining fusion of folklore, political impact, and
dynamic storytelling.

In person: director Carlos DIegues
TONIGHT
7:30pm Melnitz Theatre

Free tickets available for UCLA students at Melnitz box office, 6:30pm
For further information call 825-3384

~"
FUNDED BY COP

CINECO Is an organization at the International Student Center, UCLA
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Books

Poet/undertaker to
read works at Royce

Music

By Jill Leger
Staff Writer

In 1986, a middle-aged father of four, working as a funeral
director in Milford. Michigan, published a book of poetry that
wowed literary critics nationwide.

Tuesday night, poet/undertaker Thomas Lynch will visit Royce
Hall where he will read selections from his acclaimed first work.
Skating with Heather Grace, as well as several of his new poems.

His UCLA appearance is part of a Southern California lecture
tour that is taking the 40-year-old poet from his sleepy mid-western
town (population just under 5,000) to lecture halls and reading
rooms at Cal State San Bernardino, UC Riverside, Ciaremont
College, and the Huntington Library.

In a telephone interview Thursday evening. Lynch emphasized
that poetry verbally shared helps people realize poetry isn't "as
intimidating as people think; poetry ought to be read aloud."
Musing that "it's kind of hard to compete with Oprah Winfrey,"

Lynch spoke of a general unawareness of modem poetry and noted
that most Americans feel that poetry is something written by long-
dead writers dedicated to difTicult and esoteric concepts.
"So many people grow up with the assumption that poetry is

confusing and that they have to understand it right away or there's
something wrong with them," he said. **That's not the case."

Initially inspired in 1980 by the poetic works of close friend and
teacher, Michael Hefferhan, Lynch has earned much literary praise
for his first and, so far, only published book (he hopes to publish
another late next year).

After publication of Skating with Heather Grace, Lynch found
himself described as a "rcaUst whose lively style and trenchant wit
lift him above the crowd" (The Georgia Review) and "a poet with
something to say and something worth listening to" (Publishers
Weekly).—Doris Curran, Coordinator for Cultural Programs at UCLA, who
arranged Lynch 's visit, was equally as captivated. Charmed by
their "intensity and wry humor." she said she particularly loved his
poems' "wonderful mythic Irish quality."

Lynch's Irish heritage, as well as his experiences with death

Singing monks to appear at Wadswortii,
event will maik debut outside of Tibet

See LYNCH, page 24

By Joanne Choi
Contributor

MtiSIC: Shartse Monastic Choir
from Tit>et Sponsored by ihe Cultural
Affairs Commission. General Admis-
sion $15. Students wi^ vakd registra-
tion card $2. Tickets m/ailable at Ihe
UCLA Central Ticket Office or at
TicketMaster Performing October Wat
8-10:30 at Wadsworlh Theater. For
informathn. call (213) 82S-6564

Monks accompanying His Holi-

ness, the Dalai Lama, winner of the
Nobel Peace Prize, will be per-

forming Tuesday at the UCLA
Wadsworth Theater. The monks of

the Shartse Monastic Choir will be
making their debut appearance
outside of Tibet.

The performance includes a
series of 12 chants and dances
designed to heal the audience. The
resonance from the chanting is

intended to induce a meditative
state. As each monk sings three or
more notes with the choir's wide
vocal range, the ritual attempts to

open the audience to inner .lealing

forces of peace and compassionate
wisdom.

The choir hopes to help the
audience better understand them-

selves and the meaning of life. The
Tibetan healing rituals are
intended to improve mental health
and discover the trti^s potential of
an individual.

All funds from the performance
will be contributed to an educa-
tional monastic center for students
and scholars to preserve and
educate about traditional Tibetan
culture and healing rituals.

The venerable Cheme Tscring
hopes the performance will raise

interest in Tibetan culture as well
as provide students with insight
into decisions in their own lives.

'

The Women's Resource Center Presents

THE RFFISTTRY ADVANTAGE
A Workshop for Nofttraditional Students

Information and d iscussion for students who have returnod to aohoo i mk̂ r m p^rip^ H ltn tv,

^

the advantages returning students have In the classroom
how to overcx)me academic anxiety

resources that are available on campus
Facilitated by Susan Bakota. Ed.D.. Student Psychological Services, and Carmen Lankes. M.A..
Letters & Science Counseling.

INSTANT SHOE
REPAIR

®"
2 for $4.99

Tuesday, October 10

Noon - 1:00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Heallh.

m' Heels $7J9

2 tar $14.99

1143 Westwood Blvd., Wesiwood Village

Next to Penguin's Yogurt
(21 3) 824-3398 with this ad (213) 824-4607 '

* "" ^"i ^"i i^ B^ warn wad warn imb d

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(in most cases)

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR LENS

c*

*SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS
'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE.

GREEN AQUA HAZEL, VIOLET.& GRAY

O OPTOMETRIX
o promKTHit

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR.MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCU)

1 1 701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

Price per lens.Exam. training, follow up care additional Pay only for materials & services needed.
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Film

Movies, films, and motion pictures
Listed below are some qf the

films playing around town; with
appropriate snide comments.
We'll be tiying to keep this up to

date on a weekly basis, as a guide
to the movies playing near UCLA.

New Stuff

A Dry White Season. Donald
Sutherland plays a naive Afrikaan-
er who realizes that apartheid is

unjust and murders innocent black
Africans. Marlon Brando is won-
derful as a cynical barrister who
tries to help Sutherland prove it in

a court of law— at least in so far as
they exist in South Africa. Revo-
lutionary? No — but it is enter-

taining and even if it weren't, any
film that annoys the South African
government is worth going to see.

An Innocent Man. Tom Sel-

London
Theatre Prncira/m
<!^SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE and the

BRITISH AMERICAN DRAMA ACADEMY

A unique opportunity for college students to study
vniYx Britain's leading actors and dircaors. Acting study
and performance, supplemented by academic work. Full
academic credit is provided for cither a semester or a year.
For details and an application, write:

The London Theatre IVogram, Box BUCL
Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxirille, N.Y. 10708.

Before you go
BACK TO SCHOOL

See Dr. Friedman

GENERAL AND
COSMETIC DENTISTRY

. TOOTH BONDING ^""^
J^SS^l?^"*-

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas 47o-UJoi
• Stereo Headphone (bring your own tape)
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome.
• Please mention this ad

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wiishire & Santa Monica)

The UCLA
S. COI.EMAN AFRICAN STUDIE^ CENTER
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOQQGY

AND
THE DEPAlnifENT OF SOCIOIX>G1

PRESENT

Professor Siizette Scotj
DqMrtment of Sdclolag/. Unlvvralty fA^bCncmatxx

C Tobacco aiyftlMr>
Hoiuehdld Economy pi "K/tw^

[eald

(For

October 9.

12 noon/^I p.in

352

pieve cdl 835-3770)

CA CRYO BANK
ATTENTION STUDENTS
CREDIT CARDS, BILLS,

OBLIGATIONS?
Don't let these financial

responsibilities cut into

your college experience

Earn lOS.OO/wk!!!!
Take advantage of this opportunity

CALL US NOW!!!

(213) 824-9941

leek is a law abiding citizen

mistakenly shot by crooked cops
looking for drugs— so they frame
him as a drug dealer and get him
sent to the penitentiary. Poor Tom
quickly loses his innocence but
watching him get even with the
sleazy cops is kind of of fun.

Black Rain. Ridley Scott's

See MOVIES, page 25 Sutherland gets involved in racial tension

Suum,' LeMerJo,J';:;-
.uri\'r a ur— tf>"" *^"

SALE!

1 ri 10 '

s.i id ;

LSHP
LATINO STUDENT HEALTH PROJECT

Orienfafion Mfit^itlnn

Wed., Oct. 11, 1989
4:30-5:30 in Campbell Hall

rm. 3328

>% ^^

Our Activities include:
• Hypertension Screenings
• Working witli the community
• High School Out Reach
" Gaining Clinical Experience
• Visits to California Medical Schools
• Contact with IVIedical Students
• Much More

Plus trips, group outings, and etc.

For more information come by the Community
Programs office in 102 Men's Gym or call 825-2420,
Ask for Alex, Ann, EstebQnTbr Raul
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Arts Entertainment
Column

Pathetic paintings,
perturbing profits

^Modern Art is"

not Fine Art
By Bentley Richards

Contributor

A few months ago I had the

distinct pleasure to visit the

Gugenheim Museum in New
York. The artwork communi-
cated two concepts to me.
The pitifiil state of painting is

the first. This pathetic work did
not belong in what is supposed
to be an esteemed museum.
The second is how to make a

fortune. I contemplated hiring

20 four year olds, give them
each a paint brush and a can of
paint, and say have fun KIDS.
Doing this, I conceivably could
be a rich guy.

Fortunately, I do not espouse
that attitude; but someone must,
because our museums are
blinding us with a conglomera-
tion of souped up canvasses.

The curators are compiling
objects from the u^h dump and
placing them in our sacred
museums.

In fact, museums were origi-

nally built as places for the

artist to paint and learn from the

masters (Do see the Gugenheim

jnodem works arc bought and
sold based on their compatibil-
ity with a person's furniture

afterwards.

At any given time, everyone
of us is confused and possibly
disoriented in his or her life. Art
should uplift our social con-
sciousness.

This form of self expression
has a responsibility to its audi-
ence. The viewer needs to

participate in the work, whether
the art brings him a sense of
peace and serenity or provides
an awareness.

Instead, the viewer is being
brought down to a negative
level by the diminished morals
of modem artists. The human
condition has had enough
negative light shone on it Art
should make things better.

The public must not be
confused by the so-called art

that has shocked our country.

Andres Serrano's photo-
graph of a crucifix in a jar of
piss is not art. It is simply a
cleverly invented way to gain
infamous notoriety.

Why?
The piece was so straightfor-

ward that he could have just
spoken his viewpoint.
Develop your photos.

Andres. Just don't ask the

The Mcxlern Art period has failed

miserably to communicate to the public.
Unless one finds a users manual to
decipher the artist's message, the viewSF
is left with dried plastic on a stretched
piece of cloth.

though, the architecture is

beautiful).

I will be discussing the issues

of art this year — where it has

been and where it is going. The
matter must be set straight.

Modem Art should exist and
has every right to; but it should

no longer be associated with

Fine Art lest it mar the words
much more.

Fine Art deals on an aesthetic

platform, reaching the viewer
by elevating his awareness
through the process of commu-
nication. Art is to communi-
cate. Whether this be socially,

politically, or simply beautiful,

this can manifest itself in any
me(fium: i.e. literature, theater,

fihn, painting, etc . . .

The Modem Art period has

failed miserably to communi-
cate to the public. Unless one
finds a users manual to decipher

the artist's message, the viewer
is left with dried plastic on a

sb'etched piece of cloth — or

worse, a pile of metal.

When confronted with this

issue, I have generally found

that modernism has no place for

most people. They pimply don't

understand. The artists are

making art that can only be
understood by artists.

To appreciate Art in the

modem world, one must be
educated in it. In fact, most

public to pay for them.

This country was founded on
the individual who set out to

produce something of value.

The age of commercialism has
lowered the standards of all

things produced, especially art.

Modem Art is mass {Moduc-
tion. The Great Masters would
spend many months on a paint-

ing nurturing its spirit to life.

Jackson Pollack was quoted
as saying to Donald Tmmp,
"watch me make $200,000
dollars during lunch". He pro-

ceeded to make a painting. Very
impressive! If a modem artist

spent too much time on a
painting, he would make less

money.

Our standards must be raised

to produce artifacts that are

valuable to our culture; not
judged by their price tag, but by
their soul.

I feel that each of us needs to

take a stand for improvement. It

is important to believe in

something that will make this

world a better place. Fine Art
will improve this world, and
must be revived. We need to

re-inhabit this world with artists

wiling to take the time to

produce quality works.

This column encourages
responses so write them down
and drop by the Daily Bruin c/o

Bentley Richards.

UCLA's Mexican Art Series
Columbia screens 'Old Gringo'
to benefit Latino Theater Lah
By Damton O'Rane
Staff Writer

FILM:Ofd Gringo. Fundraising ben-
efit screening for the Mexican Arts
Series. At tf)e Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences on Thursday
Oct 5.

The protesters outside the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences who were upset
about the lack of actual Mexican
input or artistic contribution to the
film hardly affected the air of
anticipation surrounding the pre-
view of Old Gringo this past
Thursday. The preview benefits
the UCLA Mexican Arts Series
(MAS)and the Los Angeles Theat-
re Center's Latino Theater Lab.

JIM PCKRELUCMy Brubi

The crowd assembled in the
screening room and was formally
greeted by Columbia Pictures
executive Raul Perez. He then
introduced veteran film and TV
star Ricardo Montalban, who
talked about a project that both
MAS and the LATC Latino Theat-
re Lab will be collaborating on
called La Pastorela. The musical
is a rarely performed version of the
nativity stwy, told from the she-
pherd's point of view.

Also among the viewers present
were actress Jenny Gago, who
plays La Garduna in the film, and
Dr. Romeo Flores Caballero. the
Consul General of Mexico.
The film itself was rather

uneven. It is powerful in some
spots and simply drags in others.

Although Gregory Peck is hugely
impressive, his character receives
precious httle screen time and
sketchy character development
Jimmy Smits, who fibned while
doing LA. Law, was convincing in

a role that was passionate yet
predictable. Passionate could also
describe Jane Fonda's perfor-
mance, but it was hard to believe
her spinster character could actu-
ally survive some of the firefights

she was right in the middle of.

Henry Cobos, the current chair-

man of the Mexican Arts Series (in

the absence of Steve Lhosa, the
original founder and director)

called performances like La Pas-
torela part of "a very old tradition

^flm^ fias hot Dccn given any

"T^

^ress Jenny Gago wfio plays a businesswoman sympathetic to tlie revolutionary cause wtio befriends Jarie Fondaln''Ok/

importance or attention in Los
Angeles for well over a hundred
years." A manuscript from 1830
was recently transcribed into pre-
sent-day Spanish, which will be
used for the play.

Cobos teaches musicology at

East Los Angeles College and is a
visiting professor si UCLA. He
^t&Sts that MAS has "Von great

support fiom UCLA because ofthe
tremendous public interest it has
generated."

The Mexican Arts Series began
in 1982 with the intention of
bringing to the attention of Los
Angeles audiences the achieve-
ments in fine arts of Hispanic
miiMcians, pedbnuing .a^ visual

artists, and composers. Last year's

benefit, a huge concert, featured
Linda Ronstadt and UCLAtino
with Tito Puente, among others. It

helped to pay for the National
Symphony of Mexico's Southern
California debut, the second part
of that year's Mexican Arts Series,

and to record two LP's.
f^^^lw^A Jfcla^^ *****^ •ia^i aL m -x^wf/P^ BBKX 2BDKX XQZK' ^DCT* «Bw

"hoping to . . . develop an institute

at UCLA which will serve (as) a
. . . more structured (representa-

tion of Mexican high culture)

within the university."

The most valuable function of
MAS, said Cobos, was to provide
"an opportunity for. . . Latino
talent to be seen and heard because
tfaey havcnot been given mscli of-

an open door anywhere else."

Santa Monica
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His commentary, however, no longer protests
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By Damian O'Rane
Staff Writer

ALBtiM: Oh Mercy. Bob Dylan.
Columbia Records.

Pop quiz! Quick, when was the
last time you heard of a decent,
even good Bob Dylan album?

Well, rock's most unpredictable

scruffy-looking guy with a guitar

(there's such a dearth of them!) has
redeemed himself. Sort of.

Dylan's main problem (like that

of the Stones, and Bowie) was that,

20 years away from the halcyon
days of youth and intense creativi-

ty, he simply didn't seem to care
anymore.

Instead of referring to the
Beatles, people were making jokes
about Bob Dylan getting back
together again. Ironically, he has
made his best album in years
because he took those jokes to

heart.

The first side of the album is

filled with political songs that
simply don't measure up to
Dylan's rep, but the themes
become personal, and one is

genuinely surprised, even touched,
by many of them.

By far the best song on the first

side is "Man in the Long Black
Coat," which features a character
who's a grim reaper-ish metaphor
for the death-like inescapability of

Dylan's main problem (like that of the
Stones, and Bowie) was that, 20 years away
from the halcyon days of youth and intense
creativity, he simply didn't seem to care
anymore.
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moral ambiguity. People, he is

saying, are as able to hold on to

some of their values as they are
able to hold on to life forever. He
sings with a convincing menace:
"people don't live or die/People
just float/She went with the man in

the long black coat"
Dylan's singing is imbued with

a gentility and grace that is both
appealing and unnerving. The-
entire second side can be taken as a
meditation on his uncertainty.

"Most of the Time," like most of
the other songs on this side, turns

Dylan's audience into that girl he's
having trouble with: "I don't
compromise and I don't pretend/I

don't care if I ever see her again—
most of the time."

"Disease ofConceit" talks about
how fame has jaded Dylan: "come
right down the highway/Straight
down the line/Rips into your
senses/Through your body and
your mind/Nothing about it is that

sweet/The disease of conceit-
Loss of genuine communication

with his audience is examined in

"What Was It You Wanted." The
character in the song is forgetting

his girlfriend's needs constantly.

"Is there something you needed?/
Something you don't under-
stand?/What was it you wanted?/!
have it here in my hand."

The album is produced by this

decade's producer of producers,
Daniel Lanois. There are all kinds
of unique instruments (omnichord,
dobro) to add to the strangeness of

the disquieting blues this album is

suffused with.

The political songs don't seem
to be about protest as much as

acknowledging what is going on.
A good example is "Political

World": "we're livin* in times
where men commit crimes and
crimes don't have no face."

Nothing can ever be really good
Dylan anymore, but with this
album, Dylan can easily hold Ms
ahead up with his aging, yet still

committed, peers.
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Grave r< II I ig violates Indians' rights
By James Riding in and
Jeremy P. Rockman

Imagine this scenario. An alien people
claiming intellectual and cultural superiority
invades your homeland. The invaders take your
land, destroy your economy and subject your
progeny to a life of legal and physical
jeopardy.

In the process, they prey on your dead.
Some desecrate your cemeteries looking for
burial objects to sell or display. Others working
in the name of science begin to study human
skulls as a means of confirming their racial

beliefs. Their warriors respond to the call for
"specimens** by killing and decapitating the
bodies of your mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers
and other relatives. Meanwhile, phrenologists in

distant laboratories fiendishly and painstakingly
measure and pour sand into these disarticulated
skulls.

Although craniology failed to validate racist

theory, grave robbing in the intruder's society
grows to become a legitimate and honorable
_Brofcssion. PractiiioncrS- gradually dcvi
sophisucaTc^ technology an3 jusTTITcatTons to
continue the practice of digging up more and
more of your relatives' bodies for study. Laws
are enacted which make your relatives' bodies
the property of the invaders. Before long, more
physical remains of your people are stored in

museums and universities than are living.

While a movie producer may have entitled
this bizarre story Invasion of the Body Snatch-
ers, this particular scenario is not a science-
fiction thriller. The plot line is fundamentally
true: American Indians have suffered grievously
from these immoral and unjust abuses. Grave
robbing, whether done in the name of academic
curiosity or greed, violates Indian spiritual

beliefs, human decency, and burial rights

afforded every other people of Americair
society. Indians believe a spirit is associated
with dead bodies.

Grave disruptions and the storage of physical
remains in dusty boxes on museum and
university shelves causes the affected spirits to
wander in limbo. Reburial is the only means
by which these disturbed spirits can rest in

peace. This soidid legacy causes Indians to
shudder in disbelief, revulsion and anger. It

conjures up images of witchcraft and necroman-
cy.

Moreover, the study of these remains is

unethical. Non-Indians appropriated them with-
out the knowledge and consent of Indian
people. They are presently being sequestered
against Indian wishes. Faculty, students and
staff associated with archaeological and anthro-
pological studies treat them disrespectfully as
inanimate objects.

An Indian burial rights movement — the

aims of which are to end grave desecrations.

change discriminatory burial laws and reclaim
appropriated Indian remains — has recently
gained the support of the American public.

Together, they have won a number of sweeping
victories.

Last month the Smithsonian Institution agreed
to return many of its 19,000 remains to tribes

for reburial. This monumental decision comes
in the wake of other repatriation accords •

reached by Indians and major universities,

including Stanford, South Dakota, Washington,
Arizona and Minnesota, among others.

In stales such as Nebraska where professional
intransigence by those who earn a living from
studying Indian physical remains persists, public
pressure has forced state legislatures to pass
laws granting Indians equal burial protection
and the right to rebury the stolen bodies of
their relatives. Courts have also begun to

recognize Indian burial rights.

Yet the University of California still supports
necrophilia and grave robbing. University rep-

resentatives have refused to negotiate in good
faith with Indians regarding the repatriation

^ssue. Fer gxample. one UCLA arrhamlogist,

after repeatedly protessing to hav-r.g nothing
but the best interest of Indians in mind,
recently proposed the establishment of special
orientation programs on reservations. Education,
he asserted, must be used to change Indian
values and spirituality so they can realize the
importance of archaeological inquiry. The same
professor once told Indians that he opposed
reburial because he "loves those bones."

Meanwhile, grave excavations by the Institute
of Archaeology, an archaeological group cen-
tered at UCLA, continues largely unabated.
UCLA*s Museum of Cultural History now
holds over 500 Indian remains. At the time of
this writing, the curator of this museum had
failed to respond to a written request by the

"Native American Heritage Commission for an
inventory of this "collection." Berkeley's Lowie
Museum keeps another 10,000 Indian remains.
UC administrators and the Board of Regents

must show respect for cultural diversity,
morality and justice by developing a new.
enlightened policy governing archaeological
curiosity. Indians must take a lead role in this
process. They must work together to eradicate
all vestiges of scientific racism which have
been used to deny American Indians equal
burial rights.

Unethical, immoral and sacrilegious practices
associated with the curation of human remains
must be abolished. Ghoulish curiosity masquer-
ading as intcllectualism must end. Resources
used for digging up and studying Indian
remains should be diverted to benefit Indians
living today, both within and without academe.

Civil protests
Editor:

Linda Roberts and other
progressives are completely
right when they argue that

protest becomes unacceptable
when it abuses the innocent.
The thoughtless actions of
anti-choice forces at abortion
cHnics recently has certainly

done this, and is to be
deplored for that reason.

The only question is, where
were these same progressives

when the shoe was on the

other foot? Why wasn't an
abusive form of protest just as
acceptable when it was in

sup|X)n of positions they Uk£<P.

When anti-CIA demonstrators
ravaged the part of our campus
around PCPC and prevented its

use by the innocent and made
the innocent pay taxes to fix

it, why wasn't that con-
demnoJ?
When anti-apartheid activists

kept all other persons from
using Murphy Hall, when
anti—nuclear demonstrators
kept the citizens from driving
on our interstate highways,
when protestors illegally ties-

pass in our supermarkets to

prevent shoppers from buying
the fruit they wish, when
radical Uberal anti-vivisection-

ists blow up our hospitals and
release deadly diseases that kill

humans in the process of
trying lo save animals — why
are these actions all applauded
by the same liberals who
(correctly) censure anti-abortion

tactics?

Please, let's all agree that

whether or not we siq>port the
"particular feal, my^wtty ot

Hispjanic (non-Chicano), but I

applied from out-of-state. How-
ever, when I read Keith

Roberts' "Why UCLA fresh-

men can't read," that small

amount of pride fueled my
anger.

Roberts stales, "Schools try
^

to give out 4.0 and 4.5 GPA*s
to anyone who will turn in

homework, because it may
mean more pay for the numer-
ous administiBtors," and that

"concerned officials commonly
change students' answers to

boost their scores,**

Well, I have attended eight

schools throughout California

(Berkeley. Albany, San Diego
and Bell Gardens), Texas and
abroad. I have also taken

numerous honors and AP
courses and I got an above-
average score on my SAT
without attending a "quickie

course."

To get the grades I got I

had to earn them by studying
hard. It is true that in some
courses one could get an *A*
if one just turned in one's
homework, but those courses
are cooking, art, homemaking.
remedial courses.

These courses prepare the

students to earn minimum
wage — please don't confuse
them with AP courses. That
school officials would risk

their professions for others*

sake is not commonly viewed
as an American characteristic.

Ireda Gil da Lamadrid
Freshman
Pre-math

A male decision?

expressing ourselves which
harms innocent bystanders is

always unacceptable — irres-

pective of any high-sounding
names chosen for it by its

perpetrators, like "civil dis-

obedience."

The only kind of protest

which legitimately deserves and
exculpatory name like "civil

disobedience" is such disobedi-
ence as risks harm to oneself
alone to make the point — as
when Rosa Parks sat in the
front of the bus. All else —
regardless of how worthwhile
the goal — is just childish

defiance and trampling on
others' rights.

John Cookston
Graduate

Cybernetics

Smart fresiimen
Editor:

When I read the Bruin's
article "New freshmen smartest

in UCLA history," I felt kind
of proud to be one of them,
because I not only am I

=Eaiiof:

In the past few weeks I

have seen quite a few articles

in the Daily Bruin about abor-

tion. Surprisingly, the majority

of these articles are written by
meni

True, men are 50 percent
responsible for pregnancies, but
the fact is that men do not get
pregnant They are not subject
to the tremendous burdens and
dangers that pregnancy entails.

It is sadly ironic that some-
thing as crucial to women as
their reproductive freedom is

being debated by men. Even
more disturbing is that men arc
the ones in voting positions in

government, they are the ones
in the courts, and they are the
people in power who are
deciding the fate of women's
bodies.

If the women of the '90s do
not speak up, men will take
back the reproductive rights

that the women of the '60s
and '70s fought for and won.

Bradley Brumm
Graduate student

School of Dentistry

Riding In is a graduate student of history.
Rockman is a graduate student of education.
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Ifyou agree
Viewpoint Everyone has

a different one. The
very word stirs emotion

and sparks debate, especially
when used in reference to a
certain section of the Daily
Bruin.

The word "viewpoint" cap-
tures the beauty of humanity
and its unique individual units,

and the presence of all conflict
On the first day of class,

n^rhistory TA said, "If two
people agree on everything,
then one of them is not
thinking." What a wonderful
thing, to be challenged, to
truly examine oneself!

And what better place to be
challenged than UCLA (or just
plain L.A. for that matter),
where the incredible mixture of
ages, cultures, religions, races
and backgrounds makes myriad
viewpoints available!

However, we tend to divide
ourselves into two diametrically
opposed groups on several
issues; two main groups who
shake their heads in pity and
sneer (or worse) at "the other
side." Unfortunately, one side
must ultimately triumph,
because society needs laws to
maintain order.

But I often wonder if the
accompanying hostility is

necessary.

I am not an art fanatic, but
there is one sculpture on cam-
pus I particularly like. It stands
in a small cove behind Dick-
son where Circle Drive curves
behind north campus. One of
the reasons I like it is that it

looks different from various
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be

Susan
Rinderle
angles.

As I pass the piece when
walking from Circle Drive onto
campus, it resembles a woman
standing waist deep in water,
lifting a child over her head,
perhaps in a froUcsome dunk-
ing game. I can almost see the
smiles and hear the laughter
and cascading water.

On the other hand, as I

leave Dickson plaza and pass
the sculpture on my way to

the street, it kx>ks like a
ladybug with two extra- long
legs, or a bird-person-danccr,

wing-arms clasped behind the
back, leaning over cautiously
and gracefully, en pointe.

So what if no one else in

the work! sees these images?
If another person sees a grand
piano, or the cow jumping
over the moon, who am I to
think that this is absurd? By
the same token, is it another's
right to scoff at my interpreta-
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lion?

Why can*t this principle be
more readily applied to areas

outside of art?

Therefore, I would like to

present pan of my unique
viewpoint:

1. We like to complain.
Why else would we spend so
much time and energy focused
on what brings us down?
Optimism is a handy tool for

achieving peace of mind, but ii

needs to be worked at and put
in perspective.

But let's not get carried
away. Optimism does not equal
passivity or brainless bliss. If
the hot water has taken a
vacation from your place of
residence, don't feel you must
leap rapturously into the depths
of the shower to break into
your personal rendition of the
Hallelujah Chorus.

When an optimist sits in

lecture trying to comprehend a
professor who is literally

speaking another language, and
is slowly, but surely, sucking
away his or her free weekends
for the rest of 1989, the

optimist does not necessarily
turn an elated face to the
nearest person and exclaim,
"What a great quarter this is

going to be!"; the optimist
turns an elated face to the
most recent schedule of clas-
ses.

Wc must actively search for
sunshine and new alternatives

without denying important
issues or other people.

2. We take ourselves too
seriously, and make things too

complicated. Why else do we
ask, on the first day of class,
how many points the final

exam is worth? Why else arc
the solutions to our problems
contingent on the Dow Jones
and/or a recent failed military
coup somewhere?
Meet Robert Fulghum, author

of All I Really Need to Know
I Learned in Kindergarten.
He's Mr. Anti-Complicated,
Mr. Anii-Overserioos. Here are
"Fulghum 's Recommendations'*
from his new book, // Was On
Fire When I Lay Down On It.

rules to live by(?)\

a. Buy lemonade from any
kid who is selling.

b. Any time you can vote
on anything, vote.

c. Attend the 25th reunion
of your high school class.

d. Choose having time over
having money.

c. Always take the scenic
route.

f. Give at least something to
every beggar that asks.

g. Give money to all street

musicians.

h. Always be someone's
valentine.

i. When the circus comes lo
town, be there.

3. We don't think of others.
This is not just that we don't
care about others, we just
don't think about odiers. Why
else do we let the water run
when we brush our teeth, leave
irash at football games, not
return that phone call, or
behave like possessed gorillas
during rush hour?

It might boost our pre-post-

industrial, isolating, alienating

society to seek tragedy and be
self-sacrificing on occasion.

It might do us some good to
at least listen, perhaps even
consider a new viewpoint or
two. What harm can it do to
at least smile and thank the
individual, misguided though he
or she may appear? (At least

say thank you — only smile if

it's genuine).

Good things can come out
of viewpoint collaboration, too,
such as the science of compar-
ative biomechanics, a conglom-
eration of engineering and
biology. Comparative biome-
chanics is discovering and
explaining natural phenomena
in new ways, showing "...
that nature has a beuer imagi-
nation than any fantasy writer-

and many biologists."

We must also keep in mind
the free marketplace of ideas
(of ancient philosophy and
Comm 10 fame); that if all

ideas are made available to us,
we will eventually be able to
choose and/or find The Truth.
This requires a large pool of
diverse notions about the
world.

Life is an exciting, reward-
ing adventure for those who
dare to be vulnerable. Let us
just remember to replace "I

know" with "I think/believe/

feel," and to tread lightly on
our neighbors' toes.

Rinderle is an undeclared
sotihomnre.

WILL YOU HAVE A CAREER JOB WAITING FOR YOUWHEN YOU GRADUATE THIS ACADEMIC YEAR?
FIND OUT HOWl!

^ REGISTER FOR THF

1989-90 CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS FOR CAREER POSITIONS INT

•ENGINEERING/PHYSICAL SCIENCES
•ADMINISTRATION
(BOTH PUBLIC & PRIVATE SECTORS)
•MARKETING/SALES OR ACCOUNTING

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN ORIENTATION MEETING AT THE
MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER.

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

Fall Support Groups lit the Women's Resource Ceittet

Black Womgn'ft Support Croup
Co-sponsored with Student Psychological
Services. Fridays, IKX)- 2:30 p.m., Mid-
Campus Group Room, 4223 Math Science
Building. Call Leslie Jackson at 825-0768 for
information.

Lesbian Grad Student Rap Group
Co-sponsored with the Women's Studies
Program. Mondays, 6:00 - 8.O0 p.m., 240
Kinsey Hall. Call 825-3945 or 206-8101 for
information.

Rape Survivors* Support (^rftUP
Co-sponsored with Student Psychological
Services. Mondays, 1 :00 - 3:00 p.m., begin-
ning October 2. Call Ana Toro at 825-7985
for information.

The Women 's Rtsource Center is a service of the

Asian Women's Supj^ort Group
Wednesdays, Noon - IKX) jp.m.> 2 Dodd
Hall, beginning October 4. Call Elizabeth
Gong-Guy at 825-7985 for information.

Latina Women's Ts«i^f^ ffrftlip
Co-sponsored with Student Psychological
Services. Tuesdays, 11:00-1:00 p.m., Chi-
cano Research Center Conference Room, 3rd
floor Campbell Hall, beginning October 3.

Call Ana Toro at 825-7985 for information.

Women of Spirit Suppnrf qj^WT
Co-sponsored with the Wesley Foundation.

• Mondays, 8:00 - 9:00 a.m.. Courtroom, Lu
Valle Commons, beginning October 2. Call
Odette Lockwood-Stewart at 208-6869 for
information.

Division of Student Development and Health.
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SPECIAL

Free deep heat
treatment S20
value w haircut

HOUlSt •AM'TPil
MOM-tAT

E^^
tlRVWO TOUE HAim CAII NUOI POR OVWM 60 TIAlf

.

BLUE & GOLD
Hair UmMmn Ar Bcautj Supply
Giles, PttffBM, €•!•£
Pc41ciue-rcgiilai/ar*flui thtrmpy
Facials* Sldacarc trcatoieiit, wazlag
Edinic Pra«vcts » AU Leading Braatft
Ercaings hj Appaintmcnt

10916 Lc Concc Ave

208*5863
m <>n all products & h^'rcutl

When you start

jpur career, there's

notning Uke initial success

Exciting opportunities exist at IBM!
IBM is recruiting 1989/ 1990 graduates and co-op

candidates for openings in Programming,
Engineering and Technicat Sales (BS/MS).

Meet with IBM Managers

At Our Career Information Day
Wednesday, October 11, 1989

BoelterHall

Penthouse

10:00 am-5:00pm

There is no formal presentation, so feel free to stop

by anytime during the event. Please bring 4 copies

of your data sheet/resume and transcript, if avail-

able. Dress is casual.

%

An equal opportunity employer

Failed uprising

nuiiifies action

agtfnst Noriega

By Bryan Brumiey
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
Bush administration was preparing

covert action to seize Panamanian
leader Gen. Manuel Antonio Nor-
iega during a coup attempt last

week but the uprising collapsed

before the plan could be executed,

officials said Sundayi

Daily Bruin News

President Bush made the deci-

sion near the end of a failed coup
Tuesday, and the order was con-
veyed to the comnumder of U.S.
forces in Panama, Gen. Maxwell
Thurman, said Secretary of State

James A. Baker ni and Brent
Scowcroft, the White House
national security advise.

'The message that was sent was
that if there were an opportunity to

do this, without risking bloodshed
and significant loss of American
life, and to do so without open
military involvement, then he was
free to go ahead, the commander
on the ground was free to go
ahead," Baker said on the NBC-
TV program, "Meet the Press.**

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
said that at the outset of the coup he
told Thurman to be prepared to use
peaceful means to take custody of
Noriega, but the chance never
came.

**After the Panamanians had
contacted us and told us . .. that they

had Nori^a but that they would
not give him to us, I made it clear

that our commander on the scene
was authorized to get him if he
could, without using military
force, and that he should develop
an option or a plan to use military

force to get him,' Cheney said on
the CBS-TV program "Face the
Nation.**

**We never made the decision to

use military force, that would have
involved going in against the
rebels and taking Noriega firom

jhrmri neater tfaoogfat that was=a=
very good idea, but we told to him
to be prepared in case he got the
order to do so. Shortly after that,

the coup fell apart,** said Cheney.
The order to ready non-uni-

formed U.S. forces for a covert
action to grab Noriega was first

reported in Sunday editions of The
Washington Post

Although that report did not
attribute the decision to the presi-

dent, Scowcroft said, "President

Bush personally was responsible

what ever guidance was sent
down, yes, personally ordered
whatever guidance was sent to

General Thurman.**

Baker, Cheney and Scowcroft
said top presidential advisers
believe they acted correctly during
the failed coup, despite criticism

from Congress that U.S. forces
should have helped the rebels or to

intervened to seize Noriega for

trial in the United States on drug
charges.

Neariy a week after the incident,

it was still not 100 percent certain

that the rebels who seized Norie-

ga's headquarters ever had custody
of the leader, Scowcroft said, and
they told the deputy U.S. comman-
der in Panama. Maj. Gen. Marc
Cisneros, that they would not hand
him over.

Although the rebels said they

did not want open U.S. help, they

did ask American forces to block
two of three overland routes to the

Noriega's headquarters.

U.S. forces depk>yed to block
the two roads designated by the

plotters, but Bush decided that

further use of uniformed American
troops to aid the rebels was too

dangerous, Scowcroft said.

Congress worics

quietiy on tiieir

increase in pay
By Larry Margasak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
While House leaders don't like to

publicly use the words "pay raise,"

they are quietly shaping a scenario
undo* which Congress can vote to

increase its pay with bipartisan

accord and the blessing of Presi-

_ dent Bush.

Still smarting from February's
political fiasco under which Con-
gress was forced by public outrage
to reject a 51 percent raise. House
leaders have agreed on a set of
conditions for the next attempt to

raise lawmakers' salaries.

Foremost among them were that

there will be a record vote and that

the increase in pay will be coupled
with a phasing out of speaking fees

members ofCongress receive from
interest groups.

The agreement, as outlined by a
DenKx^ratic leadership source who
insisted on anonymity, also
includes a demand for active
White House support and a com-
mitment from party organizations
to refrain firom using the pay vote
as a political issue. However,
individual challengers to members
of the House and Senate can still

make a vole for a pay raise a
political issue.

Rank-and-file lawmakers earn
$89,500 and leaders get more. Any
pay plan would likely also include
raises for federal judges and top
federal executives who also came
out losers when the last pay raise

was rejected.

Congressional leaders in both
houses have publicly kept mum
about their plans for the politically

explosive issue.

A bipartisan House task force
has presented Republican and
Democratic leaders a proposal for

raising congressional pay up to 35
percent over two years — an
increase that would apply to the

"Tiext Congress.

The proposal, never formally
announced, would be coupled with
a phase out of honoraria — the
speaking fees often paid by groups
seeking to influence legi^ators.

There also would be changes in

House ethics rules and laws,
including a tightening of financial

disclosure, travel and outside
income from professions and
boards.

Separate Republican and Demo-
cratic task forces have considered
the issue in the Senate, but have not
made any proposals and appear
willing to let the House move first.

Republican leaders will accept
those conditions, but also would
like to tie a pay-ethics package to

reform of campaign finance laws,

theGOP source said. Congression-
al task forces are also trying to

work out an agreement on that

issue, but have not yet done so.

House members were angry
early this year when the Senate
quickly took a position against a
pay raise, but privately expressed
siq>port for a raise without a vote.

**Both sides need good assurance
they will deal with it in the same
spirit," the Democratic source
said.

Common Cause President FM
Wertheimer, whose congressional
watchdog group pushed last Janu-
ary for a pay raise coupled with a
phase out of honoraria, said his

organization would be active again
in favor of both.

The group's major interest has
been elimination of honoraria,
which Wertheimer called "one of
the most corrupting and corroding
forces in Congress today."
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STAMFORD PREP INC.
LSAT-GMAT-GRE

If you're thinking about taking
Stanley Kaplan for preparation in

LSAT, GMAT, or GRE

THINK ABOUT THIS:
7 learned more in one hour

with Stamford Prep than I did
in eight weeks with Stanley Kaplan."

-Stephanie Berman UCLA Student

• Small Classes (3-5)

• Best Results
• Individual Attention

Call today for a free introductory session

STAMFORD PREP
(213) 271-5181

-f-

Home
Holidays

i

FOR THE

o fasif

iVlake your holiday travel arrangements now so you won't
be left out in the cold.

We'll get you the lowest fares and the Ixfsi connections.
And we'll make your arrangements and write your tickets
- right here on campus.

• See UCLA beat Stanford November 4

family vbit

• SKI UTAH - Our amiual 5-day Holiday
trip December 27-January 2, prices
start at $339

• Great weekeqd getaways for sunning
or skiing

• Best Bay Area airfares

• Winter travel packages

L

/ISUCM/*
TRAVEL SERVICE
First Class in Low Fares

A-Lcvel Ackerman
Mon-Fri 8:30-6, Sat 11-3

\

\

r
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The U.C.L,A. Investment Club
proudly presents

Getting Into Real Estate...Cheap

Wniiam Mahoney, the Los Angeles Bureau Chief of
speaking

Methods of how to enter the real estate market on a
limited budget with little or no money down.

Tues Oct. 10 at 8:00 pm
North Campus
Room 22

r—n\ 22

URL

>lorthcJn(J
1 Ctffltnt

I RffftI

Campui ^MtrMMt I ^HtdUr

\luin9r\

-»

GET
REAL
FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S

JACK TELNACK
VICE PRESIDENT OF FORD'S DESIGN STUDIOS, WILL
BE SPEAKING ABOUT FORD'S DESIGN DIRECTION AND

ElVIPLQYj

EXPLORE SUMMER, C(M>P AND CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES IN:

•SALES & MARKETING
•PRODUCT PLANNING
•ENGINEERING
•RNANCE, BANKING &
INSURANCE

'RESUMES WELCOME

•AEROSPACE
•MANUFACTURING
•COMPUTER APPUCATK>NS

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
' •>

IIME: THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12

6:15 PM*TO 8:30 PM
PLACE : 2250 YOUNG HALL

SEE FORD PROTOTYPE AND
SPECIALTY VEHICLES

ALL DAY THURSDAY, IN THE COURT OF SCIENCES
HAVE YOU HAD A REAL JOB LATELY 777

SPONSORED BY ESUC

Chip queen
^cudderwas
tough cookie
The Associated Press

MONTEREY PARK —
Home-grown Laura Scudder was
in the chips— as in potato chips—
ever since she drove a bootlegger

out of town more ttian a haif-cen-

tury ago.

But today, few in her hometown
are up on their Laura lore.

'She lacked what most humans
have: those gremlins that say, 'I

can't do it,'*' said Joseph R.
Blackstock, a former piesident of
the Monterey Park Historical

Society. **I just regret there are no
statues, no streets, no schools

named in her honor in Monterey
Park."

Mrs. Scudder lives on in the

memory of local historians, how-
ever.

In April, Laura Scudder Day
here drew more than 100 city

officials, former Scudder employ-
ees, children and grandchildren of
the potato chip scion to this eastern

Los Angeles suburb.

John Scudder of Hermosa
Beach showed a video he produced
about his grandmother's life.

But coffee and cake were served
instead of potato chips. An orga-
nizer said Laura Scudder Foods in

Orange never replied to her letter

seeking donations of chips for the

gathering.

As portrayed by her grandson,
Mrs. Scudder overcame poverty
and sexism on her way to creating

a multimillion-dollar empire span-
ning California, Nevada, Arizona
and Oregon.

**She was an instigator and
doer," Blackstock said.

Ads from the early years por-

trayed a large women in gloves and
a wide, flat-brimmed 1^ with a
purse under her arm. They also

carried her recipes and Mrs.
Scudder's signature.

Bom in 1881 in Philadelphia,

Laura Scudder married a patient

she met in nursing school. The
couple moved to Seattle and then

to Northern California, but
couldn't escape poverty.

In Ukiah, the family ran a
restaurant across firom a court-

house. Mrs. Scudder borrowed law
books and, while four months*
pregnant, went by train to Sac-

ramento to take her Bar exam. She
passed easily.

The Scudders moved to Monte-
rey Park in 1920, bought land and
ran a gasoline station.

Mrs. Scudder went into the food
business six years later in a brick

building next to her home and the

station— after first kicking out the

tenant, a barber who had taken to

bootlegging in those Prohibition

years.

During the Depression, she
hired housewives to make waxed-
paper bags at home for the potato

chips. The bags, an innovation

designed to insure freshness, were
ironed on three sides, then taken to

the potato chip plants for filling

and sealing.

Mrs. Scudder also wanted to

ensure the freshness of her brand
of mayonnaise. She bought a ranch
and raised chickens and cows near

what today is the intersection of
the San Gabriel River and Pomona
freeways.

In 1960, the Scudder headquar-
ters moved from Monterey Park to

Anaheim, and it was sold in 1957.

Mrs. Scudder died in 1959, but her

business continued to grow.
Since then, the company has

changed hands three times. The
most recent sale in 1987 was to

Borden Inc. for $100 million.
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Bakkers miss
church service

to recuperate
By James Martinez

Associated Press

ORLANDO, Ra. ~ About 200
faithful followers and a few curi-

ous tourists attended services at

Jim and Tammy Bakker's shop-
ping center church-studio Sunday,
but the convicted evangelist and
his wife were absent.

"Reverend and Mrs. ^^^^^-r are^

resting today from the rigorous
ordeal of the trial," said the Rev.
Gene Kennett, a Pennsylvania
evangelist who has been filling in

for the television evangelists.

Bakker, convicted last week of
bilking his PTL minisuy followers

of $3.7 million, returned with his

wife to his rentedi Orlando home
Saturday. Windows at the house
were soaped over to ensure no one
could see inside.

Bakker, scheduled to be sen-

tenced Oct 24, faces up to 120
years in prison and $5 million in

fines on 24 counts of fraud and
conspiracy. He was accused of
raising $158 million by overselling

time-shares or lodging guarantees,

called "lifetime partnerships," at

PTL's Heritage USA retreat near

Charlotte, N.C..

Reporters were kept outside

Sunday's service while worshipers
were welcomed with handshakes
and handed addressed envelopes to

send donations to Jim and Tammy
Minisuies Inc.

Some who emerged from the

nearly two-hour service said it was
filled with pleas for money, but
others said the call was more for

hope than handouts.

"As far as I'm concerned,
nothing's changed. I will still give

money to Jim anytime he needs it,"

said Myma Coppersmith, a 13-

year PTL partner who followed
Bakker when he moved his mini-
stry here earlier this year.

"I feel Jim has been betrayed,"
'When all 4he facts coii>»

UCtJMumni
\ s S n i; I \ r I o fn

Distinguished Scholar
Awards 1989-90

The UCLA Alumni Asapciation Advisory and Scholarship Program presente its annual Distinguished Scholar Awards, its most oresti-gious ment-based scholarships. k»^»*^

Who may apply?
The competiton is open to vmdergfnidvMbf from all departments and graduate students in non-Letters and Science departments.
Past Di^inguished Scholar recipients are not eligible. Undergraduate applicants must have a minimum of a 3.5 G.PA, demonstrate
outstanding academic achievements, and have participated in extracurricular activities. Graduate students must demonstrate excellence
in academic achievement, community invohrement and research.

out, Jim will be a free man."
But another follower, a Lake-

land woman who said she had been
a PTL member for 12 years but
refused to give her name, dis-

agreed.

"You have to be realistic and
accept the jury's verdict," she said.

"It's like a death in the family and I

was hoping this would be the

funeral."

Bakker's attorney has said the

Orlando ministry will be sus-

pended' indefinitely but Kennett
said it will continue "with the help

of the partners."

PiesMents' feces
mask bank robbers
The Associated Press

OMAHA, Neb. — Two armed
men wearing masks resembling
former Presidents Reagan and
Carter attempted to rob a bank, but
a fast-acting employee locked
them out. One man was shot in the

arm.

The men apparently staked out
the Mid-City Bank and waited for

employees to arrive Saturday,
Police Sgt Richard Dragoun said.

When one woman arrived about
7 a.m., the men grabbed her and
hekl her in a lobby between inner

and outer doors, Dragoun said.

When they tried to push their way
into the main lobby, the woman
escaped and locked the inner lobby
door behind her, he said.

One of the men fired a shot
through the doors, striking bank
president James Fitl in the right

arm. Relatives said he was in good
condition at Clarkson Hospital.

How do I appfy?
~~ ~ —~zzz

Graduate students must oe nominated by their department chair. Undervaduatea may nominate themsehret, but mutt obtain a
faculty sponsor in the department of their migor. A faculty sponsor may nominate only one student for the award. Departnnent ofSoe
staff will have the appropriate application materials beginning October 2nd.

When must I apply?
The deadline date is November 1, 1989.

Scholarships awarded:
VndergxaduatBu between $2000-$4000
Graduates $5000

825-390r
^^"^^^^ contact Julie Mendoza, the UCLA Ahimni Advisory and Scholarship Special Awards Coordinator at

i

Apply Now

S I A (; K M K \ T

DR. OLIVER SACKS

J

I

A JOURNEY INTO THE WORLD OF THE DEAF

CO-SPONSORED BY:
THE UNION FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
THE OFFICE FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

TUESDAY OCT. 10

NOON • NPI AUDITORIUM
(NEUROPSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE) LOCATED OFF OF
WESTWOOD PLAZA BETWEEN LE CONTE AND
CIRCLE DRIVE SOUTH NEXT TO THE REED
NEUROLOGICAL INSTITUTE.

A SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER WILL BE PROVIDED.

*

!
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We've traveled different paths and now we're here....

)

Our paths have crossed

Let's Meet
The Transfer Student Reception

When: October 11 4-6 p.m.

Where: Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Beverages and Hors d'oeuvres served.

Sponsored by T.S.A. and
the College of Letters and Science.

-HANSFER STUDENT
s :• c ; A T I o N

Get the bestprepfor,..

"
.

. .from the best course!

GRE average increase: 230 points
~ GMAT average increase: 110 points

LSAT average increase: 10 points
The Princeton Review is uniquely qualified to give you the best preparation for the LSAT,
GMAT, and GRE. Our students consistently achieve the highest score increases in the

country. No other course, book, or tutor even comes close. We offer you what^o one else

can:

• small classes (average class size is 12 students)

• classes grouped by abilities

• live instaiction (NOT by an audio tape)

• highly qualified instructors (our instniaors scored above the 95th percentile)

• use of authentic materials from the most recent tests

• at least 4 diagnostic tests and analyses

The Princeton Review
Because your future deiiiands the best!

(213) 474-0909

PROTEST
From page 1

They called for an emergency
federal health program for AIDS
patients, the release of some AIDS
drugs, and faster testing of others.

An hour later, about IS federal

police officers— wearing helmets
with shields down, surgical masks
and latex gloves under black
leather ones — appeared in the

lobby. *'It kx)ks like an image from
Star WarsJ* Jones said.

After asking the protesters if

they knew they were trespassing,

yie officers began to drag them
into the building as the protesters

hung on lo each other. The push
and shove broke one door.

Sitters from other entrances then

replaced them. The drums and
cheers became louder as polke
arrested more smiling protesters.

They are proud of (what) they

are doing,** Jones .said. Becauae
some have AIDS and others know
friends who do, **they are feeling

time more closely and they are
bfavc."

Federal employees shuffled into

the building after the arrests. One
employee, who would not give her
name, said she is sympathetic to

the cause, but added they should
protest on Wilshire Boulevard like

other groups.

The government is doing what it

can, and it has to take care of other

problems, too, she said.

With reports from the Associated
Press

Bar owner
hoMsBBQs
for world peace
The Associated Press

MEMPfflS, Tenn. — The con-
nection between barbecue and
global politics may seem tenuous
at best, until it*s described by a
man planning to take his traveling

ceefe^ eont^ to *c Soviet
Union.

Xike turning swords into plow-
shares, we say. Turn missiles into

barbecue pits,*** said bar owner
Silky Sullivan, who has promoted
barbecue contests in Ireland and
Thailand and has his sights now on
Estonia, one of the Baltic states in

the Soviet Union.
The idea began to take root in

September when a cooking team
from Estonia showed up at a
barbecue shindig Sullivan has
organized in Lisdoonvama, Ire-

land, for the past five years.

The Estonians were invited to

the Irish bart)ecue by an Irish peace
group that is also helping Sullivan
organize the excursion to the
Soviet Union, planned for next
September.

Sullivan said he began organiz-
ing the contests in Ireland after

visiting and getting a taste of the
locals* paltry attempt at barbecue.
*They reached in a pot of

potatoes and cabbage and pulled
out this old chunk of meat, tlGew it

on Irish soda bread, put some red
suiff on it and said, 'Now taste

that,*** he said. "When we brought
the contest to Ireland the first year,
it was like aid to Ethiopia. You
wouldn't believe it They were
taking the bones home for their

soup. They loved it**

From page 1

to the country*s govemrient in

November.
"Japan is the only country leff

that is breaking the International

Whaling Commission's morator-
ium,** Plowden said.

Dave Wakeling, lead singer of
English Beat and General Public,
and actor Peter Strauss also spoke
in support of the whaling conmiis-
sion*8 moratorium.

Wakeling, who has participated

in Greenpeace projects for the last
-^^^tm^^ ^iflrhf srftnfn «**.#» .2>^ ^^ ^ ^ — - • -•——

- vi^Hi yvmtTtt sMttg witfi ficggoe oariu
Sapaditta. He recently finished a
double album to raise funds for the
group.

Japan defends their whaling as a
research program, but the whaling
commission rejected the scientific

validity of their hunt in June,
Plowden said.

J^pan has a nostalgia for whal-
ing that began after World War II,

Plowden said.

"(Whale meat) is a delicacy in

Japan. They have the money and
the ambition to keep eating it,** he
said.

*There is no justification for the
slaughter,** said Strauss, a long-
time Greenpeace member. "It is

not a cultural , historical or scien-

tific issue; it is a profit issue.**

Deep sea whaling has virtually

wiped out four types of whale:
blue, fin, humpback and sperm,
Plowden said. Japan hunts the
minke whale— the most abundant
type of whale, he said.

"(The Japanese) don*t have the
knowledge on how to hunt com-
mercially without depleting the

population,** Plowden said. "And
we're unwilling to let Japan
continue to experiment**

Overall the group is optimistic

about the success of their protests.

For example. Iceland stopped
whaling as a result of the group's
economic pressure this year. Plow-
den said.

In 1988, Greenpeace launched
an international boycou of Ice-

landic fish products as a way of
putting ptessorrbn the countiy

'
s

fisheries.

However, Greenpeace wants
Bush to enact the Pelly Amend-
ment — legislation deigned to

oppose importing fish from Japan,
he said.

Rickshaw drivers

strike Bangladesh

The Associated Press

DHAKA. Bangladesh— Ricks-
haw drivers struck for eight hours—Sunday to protest traffic rules, and
police patroUed the city to prevent
violence.

Most motorists stayed off the

streets fearing unrest, but none was
reported.

Govenmient offices remained
open, staffed by employees who
were able to walk to work.
Privately owned banks and
businesses shut down.

The bicycle-powered rickshaws
are the most common form of
transportation in Dhaka, a city of 6
million people.

The drivers were protesting

.
efforts to outlaw unlicensed ricks-

haws. Only about a third of the
capital's 100.000 rickshaws are
licensed.

The strikers also protested a rule

barring them from certain streets,

including one running past Dha-
ka*s two luxury hotels. The ban
forces them to pedal a mile or more
out of their way to reach their

passengers' destinations.

About 200,000 men and their

families depend on rickshaws for

their livelihood.
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SAKS TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

fCHicKEN SPEcTaL
" '

I :SS'roU^'''''"
After 3:00 pm to dose|

I
•Fried Rice w/1 free drink H>0.OO |

I 'Green Salad with coupon I&---------........«
11 JLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

I-—j^^^^ 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

Dol Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

INTENSIVE ENGLISH
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS COLLEGE

'r

Limited Enrollment

Small Classes

• TOEFL Preparation

* Authorized under Federd
LaMf to enroll

NON-IMMIGRANT alien

students (1-20 Form)

'*

ENROLL NOW!
(213)478-5257

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE
10990 WllsTilre^ Blvd. Suite 250

Los Angeles, CA 90024

I

"^

TAKING THE DECEMBER LSAT?

BAR/BRI PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
ARE THERE FOR YOU

Don't pay |ii® to Kaplan or $mB to Princeton.
In a recent National Student Survey, BAR/BRI's
preparation courses were ranked more effective
than either Kaplan or Princeton. BAR/BRI's earlv
enrollment tuition is $m§...

DON'T PAY MORE FOR LESS!
•Expert Attorney Instructors

"Free Crossover Privil

i

i

I

•One on One Counseling
•Unconditional Tod 20% Guarantee
•Unlimited Use of Extensive Tape Library
and Practice Exams
•Lower Price - Enroll Early For Discount

4
c

OUR GUARANTEE:
Take one of the next three BAR/BRI Preparation

course free of charge If your score Is not
in the top 20% on every section.

For Further Information on the most effective Preparation Course call

1-800-777-EXAM

mn
PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
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tiCIDI^*I

I FROGEN YOZURT
I Valid at Heidi's Westwood
I 824-2574

Buy one Heidi's Frogen Yorurt,
receive the second of equal
or lesser value FREE.
One coupon per customer.
Toppings not induded.
Limit $3 00

Exp. 10/16/89

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DON'T
STAND
ALONE!

Advertise
In the
DAILY

-BRUIN

825-2161

i

UP THE CREEK?
Come Help Us Mainstream

Tutor Developmental Disabled Children and Keep
Special Education Afloat in LA Unified Schools

For More Information, come to an orientation:

Monday Oct.9, 16 10 am
Tuesday Oct 10, 17 1 pm
Wednesday Oct 11, 18 IQ.am & 12 pm
Thursday Oct 12, 19 1 pm

at Kerckhoff 411
or leave a message at 825-2417

Funded by CAC/PAB

Winged mammals drive
homeowners plum batty

CARLTOIV HAIR
EVTERIVATIOIVAL I

GCLA Student Special
Must be presented to. receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18 CUT & BLOWl
MUST SHOW UCLA STC£>EliT LD ^ '""^ ihe right lo k/um mvtot to my

MfTH COCPOh cO<n< u>^0K 'uUr aondUon la unmillabk.

WESTWOOD WESTWOOD MARQIJI5S|

Wilshire West Plaza HOTEL
1234 Westwood Blvd. cnr. LeConte/Hilgard

Eup. 11/23/89 Valid Sunday - Thursday 475-3264 208-4477

By Leslie Zganjar

Associated Press

GREENE, N.Y. — Ever since

she was a child and a bat flew into

her bedn)om one night, Brett

Whitney has feared the little

monsters. Now she*s scared to

death.

It all began when she and her

husband. Bill, bought a century-

old farmhouse in upstate New
York, not knowing the attic was a

roost for 1,600 of the night-flying

creatures.

At dusk, the sky blackens and
Alls with screeches as hundreds of

bats pour out of the house, qnead-
ing their wings and dropping like

miniature parachuters before cir-

cling back up over their roost and
heading for the nearby Chenango
River to feed.

"I don't want to go up there,"

Mrs. Whitney says, motioning
toward the attic where the bats

hang upside down from the rafters

during the day like clusters of

grapes.

But while many people like the

Whitneys are trying to rid their

homes of bats, conservationists are

working to save them.

Bat experts say the winged
mammals are vitally important for

insect control, eating up to 50
percent of their body weight
during each nocturnal feeding.

*'Bats are some of the most
misunderstood animals in the

world," says Pat Morton, director

of the Texas-based Bat Conserva-
tion International. 'They've been
shrouded for centuries in myth and
misinformation because they fly at

night and are needlessly feared."

Her organization educates peo-
ple about the importance of bats.

And with the return of Batman to

movie screens across the country
this summer, that job was made a
little easier. Morton says requests

for information about bats has
doublexi. ^ .—
Even"Brett Whitney has been

leaning on the Caped Crusader to

help her deal with the thousands of
bats in her home.
"You have to have a sense of

humor about it. I'm buying all this

Batman paraphernalia," she says,

pointing to the bat sticker on the

window of her black Renault. "I

tell my friends I'm driving my Bat
Mobile to the Bat House."

Bats have been soaring around
the planet for some 60 million

years, at speeds of up to 40 mph.
They're not blind but use sound
waves for navigatkiQ and to hunt
for food.

Despite sensational accounts of
people being bitten by rabid bats,

such attacks are rare. Less than

one-half of 1 percent of bats

contact rabies, and those that do
seldom become aggressive,
according to £>r. Stephen C. Frantz

of the New York State Department
of Health.

In fact, bats do more for us

humans than we think.

Many flowers, fruits and plants

grown in the tropics, including

peaches, grapefruit, avocados and
bananas, depend on bats for polli-

nation.

The bat's instinctive radar sys-

tem may lead to development of
devices to help the blind

Even so, having hundreds of
bats living in your attic is enough
to, well, drive you batty.

*^e*ve been flghting them for

Ave years,** says Robert Harring-

ton, who has 2,000 or so living in

the attic of his North Bay home on
the shore of Oneida Lake.

Harrington has spent almost
$1,500 trying to keep the flying

creatures out of his attic. But it

hasn't done any good. They can get

through a hole the size of a dime,
he says.

"I've sprayed ammonia, bought
cases and cases of mothballs, and
all it's done is stunk up the house,"

he says.

His two daughters refuse to

sleep in the house. They sleep

outside in the family's truck.

There are no exaa figures oo-
how many houses in the country

are infested with bats. In New
York state, Frantz knows of about
half a dozen homes where more
than 500 bats have moved in and
taken over.

He says in most cases of major
bat infestation, the houses are old
with dark and poorly ventilated

attics, something bats love. He
says the homes are also near water,

which attracts numerous insects

and makes for a good night's meal.
Frantz, who works for a

research arm of the state health

department that studies rodent
diseases, such as rabies, visits

many of these bat-infested houses
to get information for his research.

Brett Whitney and her husband
didn't know their house had bats

when they bought it— as is— last

spring, intending to fix it up
themselves. Presently, they're liv-

ing elsewhere.

Mrs. Whitney says she remem-
bers smelling a powerful odor
when she walked through the

house and recalls seeing animal
droppings. But she just assumed
the previous owners had pets —
lots of them.

Frantz says the bats were prob-
ably hibernating in neart>y caves
when the Whitneys saw the house
and returned shortly after the

purchase agreement was signed.

The Whitneys discovered the

bats when Bill peeked into the attic

and saw foot-high mounds of bat

guano.

^ wasshocked." hp Ravs **Thgv

were just hanging on the rafters. It

was like being in a cave."

He went immediately to the

county's environmental offlcials.

When he mentioned the address,

they began nodding their heads.

"They told me the house had
been infested for years," Whitney
says.

Frantz says because the colony
is so large, it probablV dates back
to the early 1920s. Whitney found
bat guano beneath the insulation,

which was put into the house in the

1930s.

Whitney, a self-employed roof-

er and contractor in the Bingham-
ton area, plans to renovate the

house himself.

He says the roof will have to be
torn off and replaced, and all the

manure- and urine-soaked insula-

tion will have to be shoveled out of
the walls and replaced with new
insulation. He says the ceilings and
walls on the second floor will also

have to be removed because
they're soaked with bat waste.

"But there's nothing wrong with
the house." Whitney says. "It'll

take a total renovation, but it's

structurally sound."

The Whitneys, who have two
young children, hope to move in

this month.

Frantz says the best remedy for

ridding an attic of bats is waiting
until they're out for a night of
feeding and then seal off points of
entry and exit

He says the best time to bat-

proof is late fall through winter,

when bats are hibernating in caves.

He says bat-prooflng should not be
done in late spring and early

sumnver.
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Eariy Moscow snow
threatens supplies
By Michael Putzel

Associated Press

MOSCOW — As Moscow's
first snowfall ushered in an early

winter last week, Soviet officials

worried that the nation could face
dangerous shortages of food, fuel

and heal in the colder weeks and
months to come.

Attention focused on a break-
down of the transportation net-

' w«t S5 supplies JSt every kind
bottlenecked at railheads and ports

throughout much of the country.
But the looming threat also

exposes President Mikhail Gorba-
chev's inability so far to imple-
ment any real *'perestroika," or
resuiicturing, of the Soviet eco-
nomy.

After four years of reform
measures, Gorbachev has suc-
ceeded in discrediting the old
system built around a centrally

planned economy. But he hasn't
instituted the market-driven
replacement that he and other
reformers advocate.

The result is most evident right

now. in the dislocation of the
supply and transport system.

First Deputy Premier Lev Voro-
nin said last week that power
stations and public utilities have
4.5 million fewer tons of coal on
hand than at this time last year.

Miners will have lo make an
enormous effort if the people are to

avoid rationing of heat, light and
electricity this winter, he said.

A three-week national coal
miners' strike in July disrupted
production, and since then ship-

ments have been held up by the
logjams that also affect food and
consumer products.

Voronin blamed the transport

breakdown for frustrating the
Kremlin's effort to relieve chronic
shortages by spending tens of
millions of precious dollars lo

import goods the Soviets them-
selves have failed to produce.
Wore ftair^inffliOT ^ttrg T?f

Romania and Czechoslovakia
ready to leave for the Soviet
Union.

Newspapers report cark)ads of
food rotting on u^ns while con-
sumers complain bitteriy that store
shelves are empty.
The situation is even more

critkal in Armenia, which for two
months was all but cut off from the
rest of the country by an Azerbai-
jani blockade inspired by ancient
ethnic hatreds.

Voronin charged that outright
sabotage is playing havoc with
government efforts to rebuild
towns and cities destroyed by the
December 1988 earthquake before
winter comes.

In an article Wednesday in the
daily Sotsialisticheskaya Indus-
triya, the first deputy premier was
quoted as saying that water has
been poured into rail cars carrying
cement to the quake zone, and
building materials have been
damaged.

Pravda, the Communist Party
daily, repoted that across the
country there are 13,500 freight

cars waiting to be unloaded.
In a front-page story headlined

"Is It Sabotage?" the national

newspaper said Friday that railway
offkials were complaining there
were no bucks to deliver goods
arriving by train.

*'Pravda correspondents saw
with their own eyes unloaded
freight trains that had brought to

Moscow imported furniture, cos-
metics, cofifee. tea, soap, shampoo,
washing powder and Soviet-pro-
duced TV sets, refrigerators, batte-

ries and cigarettes— all in all, 585
cars ready to be unk)aded and 700
more waiting at stations from
Moscow to Smolensk" about 200
miles away, the newspaper said.

'*More goods are stored in depots
or right outside without anything
to protect them from the weather,"
it said.

Goffaachey^trying to prevenLthe

)'

imported cargo are sitting in Soviet
ports waiting lo be unloaded, he
said, and 130 loaded freight trains

are standing idle inside Hungary,

sluiadon^rom deteriorating furth-

er, called for a 15-month ban on
strikes, saying strong medicine is

needed to prevent "anarchy and
irresponsible management"

Woman competes with
prostitiition-cuibing cops
The Associated Press

When they're dealing with
prostitution, police don't like

competition.

Only one woman was among the

41 people arrested in a weekend
sweep using police undercover
officers as decoys to lure the

customers of prostiuiles in the San
Fernando Valley, police said Sun-
day.

"We arrested the woman
because she was trying to compete
with our undercover officers," Sgt
Frank Reynoso said.

The "trick task force" operation

ran Saturday night and concluded

about 1 a.m. Sunday. Women
plainclothes officers were placed
at a Sepulveda area intersection

that had prompted complaints.

Women waiting for buses there

and students as young as 13 from
neaiby Sepulveda Junior High
School had complained they had
been solicited. Reynoso said.

Forty males were arrested,

including a 17-year-old, Reynoso
said.

Most were booked for investi-

gation of misdemeanor solicita-

tion, but one man allegedly
carrying a loaded handgun was
booked for investigation of felony

concealed weapons charges, Rey-
noso said.
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WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN STUDENT SERVICES?

BE AN ADMINISTRATIVE
INTERN !!!!
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The Registrar's Offfce is now hiring an
ADMINISTRATIVE INTERN for the 1989-90 school
year!!! As an intern, YOU will be involved in
improving Student Services.

Last year's Interns were responsible for brinoina
TELEPHONE ENROLLMENTSYSTEM to UCLA
This year. Intern projects include:

•Telephone Grade Distritxition

•Automated Degree Check Implementation

Become involved in providing Student Input for these
projects, and help teach others of the up-and-coming
changes!! Benefits include:

• Flexible hours, approximately 10 hoursAveek
• $8.34 per hour pkjs an $800.00 stipend
• Participation in the Associated Students
Jim Auerfoach Memorial internship Program
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Pick up an application at the Enrollment Window
(1115 Murphy), and return it by 3:00 pm Friday,
October 13th. Make a Difference at UCLA!!!

OMEGA 30 Min PHOTO
OMEGA PHOTO

(213) 47(W)343

FREE
XTRA
SET OF
PRINTS

Not Valid w/other Offers
expires 1-6-90

Olympic
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JJCLA

21J0 Westwood Blvd. »H

M-F W Sat IM

(213) 47W1343

OMEGAJPHOTO
(213) 4700343

^3« OFF
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;3 off (36 exp)
;2 off (24 exp)
1 off (12 exp)
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Not Valid w/other offers
expires 1-6-90

October 9 at 1:00 pm or 2:00 pm
October 10 at 10:00 am or 11:00 am

SRP Information Meeting

Room A334 Murphy Hall

Over 500 undergraduate research opportunities available!

For Further Information Contact.

The SRP Office

A316 Murphy Hall

825-6443
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TRAFFIC
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(213)479-4602
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SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

... if I die...

- then will you love me?"

ABUSED CHILDREN ARE HELPLESS
UNLESS WE HELP

V
Find out more about Project JVloc

Orientations:

Monr- Oct 9 n-12 ~-^.U. 2408
Tues. Oct 10 1-3 p.m. A.U. 2410

"It shouldn't hurt to be
a kid"

funded by Community Activities

Committee of the Programs Activities Board

UCLA
MLATINAS
GUIDING

A 50% DROPOUT RATE
EXISTS AMONG THE
LATINO COMMUNITY
AND ONLY 2% OF THE
CHICANA/LATINA
STUDENTS EVER MAKE
rr TO A UNIVERSITY

LATINAS
OF CALIFORNIA.

HELP MAEX; A DIFFERENCE!
:WORK WITH YOUNG CHIGANA/LATINAS IN KENNEDY ELEMENTARY,
BELVEDERE JUNIOR HIGH AND BELL HIGH SCHOOL.
:SERV£ AS POSITIVE ROLE MODELS FOR THESE YOUNG WOMEN.
:ENCOURAGE THEM TO STAY IN SCHOOL, GRADUATE AND PURSUE
A HIGHER EDUCATION.

ORIENTATION
BATE? Tmiesdaiy W/W/m
TUMEg 4=5 poinmo

PLACES SSSdD Actrkeinnmaini

iATREVETE, AVUDA A TU COMUNIDAD!
FUNDED BY GAG OF PAB

FOR MORE INFORMATION
102 MEN'S GYM

825-7843
OR

825-2399

La Educacion cs La Glave y en Nuestra Unidad Esta la Fuerza.

Endangered:
Elephants victimized by

poachers, wildlife experts

meet to discuss solutions
By Mort Rosenblum
Associated Press

LAUSANNE, Switzerland —
Wildlife specialists squared off

Sunday for a bitter fight over how
to kcq) Africa's fast-dwindling

elephant population from vanish-

ing forever into ivory piano keys
and chess pieces.

Delegates from more than 100
countries will meet until Oct. 20 at

the biennial conference of the

Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora, known as CITES.
The conference began Sunday
with strategy sessions and formal-

ly opens Monday.
Although they will also consider

the smooth-coated otter^ the sal-

mon-crested cockatoo and a
Noah's Ark of other species,

attention is focused on
pachyderms and their valuable

ivory.

By some reckoning, the great

lumbering African elephant, for

many an unmatchable symbol of
the wild, will survive mainly in

zoos by the turn of the century.

"When we talk about halving

the population in 10 years, we're
talking about disaster," Iain Dou-
glas-Hamilton, a widely respected

expert, said in a telephone inter-

view from Kenya.
David Western of Wildlife

Conservation International, who
commissioned the last census,

said: *?4umbers are dropping so
fast elephants may be extermi-

nated in most areas within 20 or 30
years.**

Overall, he said, just more than

600,000 remain in Africa, com-
pared to estimates ranging from
"T.J ttttttRTlt VO ^lllllllUII i

ago. Each year, poachers kill at

least 70,000, often spraying gun-
fire at females and calves along
with the few old tuskers left.

In Kenya alone, fewer than

17.000 are left of the 165.000
elephants counted in 1970.

The convention's rulings come
in the form of non-legally binding

agreements that rely on interna-

tional pressure for enforcement A
CITES member can opt out of a
resolution, but that casts it in the

role of environmental bad guy.
CITES delegates must find

common ground between the East
African demand for an ivory ban,

backed by the United States and
Western Europe, and southern
Africa's push for trade in culled

tusks.

Zimbabwe, South Africa and
Botswana argue that careful man-
agement has increased their herds
and that ivory fmances anti-

poaching measures.

"We have a very healthy ele-

phant population that must be
culled or it will simply destroy its

own environment," Bosman Oli-

vier of South Africa's Department
for Environmental Affairs said in

Johannesburg.

Zimbabwe earns $9 million a
year by selling ivory from herds
estimated at 52,000.

"You don't ban something valu-

able, you protect it," said Ingrid

Schroeder of the Save Endangered
African Wildlife, which works in

Zimbabwe.
William Nduku. Zimbabwe's

director of parks and wildlife

added. "It's not fair to treat Africa
as if it was a small country."

But a broad coalition of experts

and environmentalists, including

Greenpeace and the Humane Soci-
ety of the United States, say that

exceptions to a ban leave doors
wide open to abuse.

Poachers ignore orders, experts
say. and trade in wildlife products
is as hard to control as drug trafTic.

Documents are easy to falsify.

For example. Burundi lost its

last elephant, an old bull, years
ago. but officials there have
managed to export up to 100 tons
per year of ivoiy.

In »86, €ITE3 grantgfl i
blanket amnesty to 89 tons of ivory
in Burundi as the start of an
African quota system. Since then.

CITES officials admit another 87
tons of ivory— the tusks of nearly
1 5.000 elephants— have appeared
in the nation.

The ban lobby is countered by
well-funded traders, mostly based
in Hong Kong, who fear an end to a
billion-dollar industry in carvings,

jewelry and personalized name
stamps used widely in Japan.

Five lawyers accused of bank
robbery, auto thefl and killing

The Associated Press

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
Five Pakistani lawyers have been
charged with robbing a bank,
stealing 14 automobiles and killing

one of their accomplices, a news-
paper reported Sunday.
They were arrested over the

weekend in Multan. a city in

southern Punjab, according to the

English-language daily newspaper
Dawn.

Deputy Police Superintendent

Hafeez Rajput said the arresting

officers recovered four cars, fire-

arms and $33,000 in cash.

Among other things, the five

were accused ofrobbing a Pakistan
National Bank branch of $67,000
on July 2.

Rajput said the suspects told

police they set aside half the
money for a trip abroad and half

for spending in Pakistan.

But when a sixth member of the
ring began spending lavishly in a
manner that could draw suspicion,
they murdered him and hid his

body, according to the report. It

said the investigation was conti-
nuing.
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Fraternities censider
eiimination of liazing

To improve images, avoid lawsuits,

some houses scrap pledging process

By Lee MItganq

Associated Press

An anti-hazing campaign ai:ned

at countering the image of Greek
rows as gin-soaked "Animal
Houses" appears to be gaining this

fan on campuses ftxMn the Univer-

sity of Southern California to

Dartmouth.

Worried by their image, as well

as the possibility of lawsuits,

fraternities around the country are
moving to eliminate hazing. Some
want to eliminate pledging, the

practice of having a period
between the recruitment of a
member and his formal initiation

when hazing is most likely.

In August, two of the nation's

largest fraternities. Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Zeta Beta Tau,
decided that the most effective

way to end hazing was to ben
pledging altogether in their chap-
ters.

Kappa Delta Rho also approved
a long-range plan that includes a
move to no pledging by 1995. Phi
Sigma Kappa amended its consti-

tution to allow for experimentation
with non-pledge programs. Alpha
Epsilon Pi introduced new mem-
bership education programs.
The National Interfratemity

Council, which represents frater-

nities at 900 college campuses,
weighed in with an anti-hazing

campaign of its own in Sq)tember,
stressing that the image of frater-

nities everywhere was suffering

from hazing incidents that harmed
pledges physically or psychologi-
cally.

"It's not a concern for decreas-
ing membership," said Jonathan J.

Brant., executive director of the

Indianapolis-based council.
**We're just really fed up with the

peiceptiuii that silly

things occur on the college cam-
pus, and fraternities are sometimes
associated with those things."

''Wfiat has empowered us in

making our case to fraternities is

that we are painfully aware that the

stakes have been raised in legal

liability," Brant said.

Fraternity brothers on many
campuses «till resist the idea of
ditching the time-honored practice

of putting new members through

physical or mental ordeals before

their formal initiation, despite

excesses that have led to 40 deaths
and hundreds of injuries in the last

decade nationwide.

"I really don't think you can
form any sort of loyalty to a hou;$e

without pledging." said Steve
Colafella. a sophomore initiated

last month into Alpha Sigma Phi at

Penn State University.

^The oneness that you show
with the brotherhood, the thing you
have in common, is the trials and
tribulations that got you there."

Some 400,000 undergraduate
men and 250.000 undergraduate
women belong to Greek organiza-

tions in the United States and
Canada. After a slump in member-
ship from 1965 through the 1970s,

Greek organizations have grown
steadily over the last decade.

Hazing has continued at some
campuses this fall, including one
notorious case at the University of
Mississippi, where Beta Theta Pi

pledges were abandoned bound
and naked last month on the

campus of Rust College, a predo-

minantly black school, with
"KKK" and a racist epithet painted
on their chetts.

But many fraternities are look-

ing for better ways to initiate

members.

At use. for example. Theta Xi
is dropping pledging this £all and
will instead require candidates to

complete educational programs to

acquaint them with active mem-
bers and the mores of the house.

Phi Sigma Kappa will scrap

pledging and replace it with four
weeks of informal rushing, said

chapter president Darrin Aoyama.
The house is recruiting prospective

nembers by making friends and
Uiem towc cnapter .
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who decide to rush have to pass a
test on the fraternity's traditions,

history and rules.

But Tau Kappa Epsilon member
Terry Koh. whose fraternity will

abolish pledging in two years, said:

**The most disgusting thing in the
world is to get rid ofpledging. It no
longer becomes a fraternity, it

becomes a club. If you ask
anybody, their pledge semester
was the funnest"

Solemn rites, military alei

open Israel's Yom Kippur
By Arleti O'SulHvan

Associated Press

JERUSALEM — As night fell

Sunday, Jews throughout Israel

marked the stait of their holiest

day, Yom Kippur. with fasting and
prayers of penitence.

Traffic on the nation's highways
and streets came to a halt. commef\
cial flights were suspended and the

border with Egypt and bridges to

Jordan were closed.

State-run Israel radio and televi-

sion and the army radio ceased
broadcasts, leaving the country

without communications for the

solemn holiday, which ends at

sundown Monday.

Although most Israelis are sec-

ular, Yom Kippur is widely
observed and many flock to the

nation's almost 8,000 synagogues
for prayer services.

Jews beg God for forgiveness

and pray for life and peace during

Yom Kippur, also known as the

•'Day of Atonement"

This Yom Kippur marked the

16th anniversary of the 1973
Middle East war, which began
when Egyptian and Syrian armies

launched a surprise attack on
Israel.

Bereaved families lay wreaths
and flowers at the gravesites of the

almost 3,000 Israeli troops who
fell in the war.

To prevent a repeat of the

surprise attack and halt any guer-

rilla infiltrations, the military

placed forces on high alert Sunday,
Israel radio said.

Palestinians in the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip began a
three-day strike to coincide with
Yom Kippur and step up the

uprising against Israeli rule of the

territories. Monday marks the

beginning of the 23rd month of the

rebellion.

IP YOU'VE GOT 2 BARS AND
ANY NUMBER & COMBINATION OF
BODILY APPENDAGES. DON'T MISS...
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POLYGRAM RECORDS'

idittg ^md FREE!

TUESDAY OCT. 10
T NOON IN WESTWOOD PLAZA
PAID FOR BY USAC -Your student government
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To
?
What Can You Do
kc A Difference at UCLA?

Listen.

Train for the

UCLA HELPLINE i
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HELPLIN
Orientation begins Tuesday, October 10th in Life Sciences
room 2147 at 6:00pm, Call 825-HELP for more information.
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BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE AT OtSCOUNT PRICES

"fypest*!. 110
' AC Of DC operation
• Ccrrection memofy
• Light wfeignt portable aesign
• 16 character liquiJ crystal display
• Siandard oflice typev/ntor keytxjard
• Pr.nt speed 18 characters per second
• MuWingual keyboard (20 language capability)

' Spelhng Checker 60,000-v/ofd n^in cJ«ctionary

• Two btnlt-in typestyles Courier 10 & Script PS
• Printing features; Bold, douole width, double
height, quadruple height and shadow printing

• Letter quality fully electroruc

• Liftoff correction system

Pmrmonmt Dmsktop Copimr

$439.95

Canon
$199.95
RETAIL $339.95

HEWLETT
PACKARD

HP-20S for technical
professionals and
students.

The aeientific euentiaU, pUu
"

a program library.

It's the only calculator that offers

you all of these features:

Built>in prograai library. y^ CARRY
Ju&t presB three keys, and you're

finding solutions to oumpkx prafalems

RETAIL $745.00

Cartridge sold separately.

Portable plain paper desktop copier uses heat
roller fixing system with PC mini-cartridge.
Copies sheets, books, 3-0 objects. Copy

size: busir>es8 card to letter (8%" x 11").
Single-sheet bypass. Warm up time: 18

seconds, first copy speed 14 seconds.
Reproduction ratio 1:1. Paper holder.

Surplus and generosity
turn farmer into liero
Editor's note: Bill Uddell. a retired seed company executive, spends 10
months o( the year growina food for the poor. So far, he's donated 100,000
pounds of produce. But he doesnt consider himself a do-gooder. Just a veteran
gardener enjoying a productive — and fruitful — retirement

By Nancy Shullns

Get the correct spelling of a word by entering it

just the way it sounds.

THE EITIRE LIIE OF
HP CALCULATORS

Keystroke programming. Omditional tests ^09«%70
and subroutines help you solve unique problems.

Base conversions and base arithmetic.
'
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Panasonic
• 2-«pMd tap* ••lector (2.4/1.2)
• Big sound speaker (1 H"). • One
touch end follow-up recording).
• Built-in condenser microphone
• Cue end review with quick review.
• Edit fur>ction. • Easy^netk: record
•ng • Jacks: DC -in &n6 monitor
• Oparetas on 2 "AA" batteries {nox
included). • Black. • 4.62"H x
2.31"W X 1 06"D

(MtcRocASScrre
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faomTI.

SUCCESTED RETAIL $95.00
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Vellmf petieciKn.

$29.95
SUGGESTED RETAIL $37.95

EL6060 Tm/mphonm
DIrmctoty/Schmdulm
Cmlculmtor

- Stores up to 50 namos/phofM! num-
bers or appototmcnls. - Secret func-
tion Tor private data. - 2-line x 12
character display. - Sorts data in

aiphabaiical order, or appointments
w chronobgical order ~ Basic calcu-
lator Tunclions. - 4-key memory -

Auto power off. - Memory safecuard.
- Includes soft case and one CK2016
battery. - Black - 28*11 » 3.25"W x
269-1)

»W IV^^^HP ^V^B ^Hi^HiMR

$19.95
RETAIL $29 9b

We carry one of the largest and beet selection of Fax machines, pocket computers,
dictatlng-transcrlbing calculators, telephone systems, answering, etc.

Associated Press

HAMDEN. Conn. — When Bill LiddeU first contacted the
Connecticut Food Bank, Nancy Carrington **envisioned yet another guy
with half a bag of tomatoes and cucumbers."
"He presented himself very modestly, a guy growing a garden and

having some surplus to donate," says Carrington, the food bank's interim
direGtor.

But the tall, rumpled man with scrambled while hair who showed up
had 50 pounds ofsummer squash, followed in shorworder by 350 pounds
more. The squash harvested, he moved on to sweet com, then tomatoes.
Just after Labor Day. he started on greens.

By the end of the summer of 1985, Liddell had delivered 7,000 pounds
of produce to the food bank's warehouse in New Haven. The staff was
impressed, but he brushed off their thanks.

"You ain't seen nothing," he said. "Wait'll next year."
"A little better organized" in 1986, LiddeU donated 16,000 pounds of

home-grown vegetables.

In 1987. he lopped 26,000 pounds.
Last year, when the skies dried up and the sun beat down until the soil

cracked like an over-baked cake, Liddell harvested 28,000 pounds of
food from his rocky three-fifths ofan acre, all of it destined for Connecti-
cut's poor.

But don't get the wrong idea about Bill Liddell. Just because a guy
spends 40 hours a week on his 69-year-old knees growing food for the
poor, and urges others to follow his example, is no reason to brand him a
do-gooder.

"I'm no Mother Teresa." he says.

What he is is a veteran gardener who found himself face-to-face with
retirement, a divorced father of four grown kids with no hobbies beyond
the joys of coaxing fruit, flowers and vegetables out of the recalcitrant
earth.

As Bill Liddell sees it. his giveaway garden is less an act of altruism
than an act of survival.

*Tve known retired people with more money than they know what to
do with, but they've had jaws down to here." he says, cupping a dirt-

stained hand over his belt buckle.

"I started out to keep doing what I've always done. It was not. *How
can I help the poor.' but 'What can I do with all this? Oh! I will give it to
the poor.'

"

Until a neighbor suggested a local shelter as a recipient of his bountiful
harvest. **l knew zero about the homeless."
One might assume that a man who spends so much time toiling on

behalf of the hungry and homeless would have pondered the matter, but,
"I really don't think about it that much. It's too distt-essing.

*1t's a national obscenity. I shouldn't be having to do this stuff. It's not
the way the ball game should be nm."
End of discussion. Rather than ruminate about politics, he prefers to

contemplate the heft ofa cabbage or the sweetness of a lettuce, raising his
^^efeeio-fee heard -over^gie locusfs ' buzz .

GET THE PICTURE
SCHEDULE SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wailct-sizc photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25. C^ampus Photo Studio gives you a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UC:LA
C:iass Rings from Art C:arvcd and C:ampus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment tor YOUR Senior
Portrait between 8:30AM 5:30PM. Monday -Friday.

ASUCLA Caq\pus Photo Studio
Official PhotoaraphtrsPor Bruin Life Yearbook
KcrckhofYHall 150(213)206-8433

It is difficult to lure Liddell out from between the neat, weedless rows
of Anaheim chilies and Uimip greens. Guests find themselves conversing
with the muddy soles of his shoes or his rapidly retreating back as he
strides off in mid-sentence to yank a weed or pulverize a beetle.

"He's very single-minded, but a lot of fun to work with." says Jean
Heston, one of Liddell's "migrant workers." 16 men and women who
take ttims helping plant, weed or pick.

"It's one of the enjoyments of my retirement," says Heston, who
signed up after Liddell made an appeal at Spring Glen Church. "He's not
a believer, but he does have that instinct to do for somebody else. He com-
es to church twice a year, at the beginning to ask for volunteers, and at the
end to say thanks."

In the four years since he began, Liddell has seen his produce becomea-
staple on soup kitchen menus around New Haven, the nation's seventh
poorest city in per capita income.
The city of 125,000 has two soup kitchens; a third lost its lease several

months ago and runs a food pantry while searching for new quarters.

^
At the Community Soup Kitchen, which serves 75,000 meals a year.

"It's hard to describe how much Bill Liddell means to us." says coordi-
nator David O'Sullivan. "Very often we gel donations from all kinds of
people, and they're all welcome.

"But what do you do when someone shows up with five pounds of
tomatoes and you've got 200 people lined up outside? Bill grows food in
quantities we need, and it's all first-rate sttjff."

The fruits of his labors were instrumental in helping the soup kitchen
expand from soup and bread to full meals.
The Connecticut Food Bank, where Liddell delivers his vegetables, is

at the heart of a network that distributes food to 350 agencies around the
state. Soup kitchens, shelters and food panuies "shop" at the warehouse,
paying up to 12 cents a pound to cover overhead costs.

For the most part, the food bank subsists on throwaways from the food
industry, Carrington says. Liddell is "our precedent-setter. He grows
prime, lovely produce that's brought to ihe food bank within hours of
being picked. He stands alone as an example of how a simple idea can
have a really big impact on people in need."

Liddell has donated 100,000 pounds of home-grown tomatoes, beans,
squash, peas, cabbages, lettuce, greens, com and peppers.
By his calculation, his three-fifths of an acre has served up about what

the average home gardener might expect from an acre and a half But
after 35 years working for Asgrow Seed Co., which donates seed and fer-
tilizer. Liddell isn't your average home gardener.

For one thing, his is a 10-month operation, beginning in February and

See VEGETABLES, page 7

o

Gas pricejump hatted
by abundant supplies,

discounts, experts say
Th> Associated Prts

Abundant oil supplies and com-
pany discounts virtually halted an
unseasonable autumn rise in retail

gasoline prices, an industry analyst

said Sunday.

The biweekly Lundberg Survey
of 12,000 gasoline stations nation-

wide shows the average price,

including taxes, for all grades of
gasoline was 109.56 cents per
gallon— up only .13 cents a gallon
from two weeks earlier.

Analyst Trilby Lundberg said

the previous two-week increase

had been nearly a third of a cent
The usual pattern of rising

spring and summer prices, with
fall reductions based on slower
consumption, was turned on its

head this year. Ms. Lundberg said.

"They rose in spring, fell in

summer and rose in the fall. At any

VEQETABIES

rale, the situation seems to be
reuiming to normal." she said.

Wholesale prices, which rose

through August and most of
September, turned down recently,

she said.

Also, rising insurance and other

costs to retailers have made it

important for them to sell in high
volume, something oil compmies
are pushing by offering volume
discounts. Ms. Lundberg said.

At self-service stations, the

latest Lundberg Survey shows
regular leaded at 96.87 cents a
gallon, regular unleaded at 98.49
cents and premium unleaded at

115.73 cents.

At full-service pumps, regular

leaded was 125.81 cents a gallon;

regular unleaded was 126.85 cents

and premium unleaded was 139.61

cents.

From page 6

continuing into December, long after the hardiest volunteers have
succumbed for the winter.

Last year, he called it quits 1 days before Christmas, after harvesting a
hundred pounds of coUards and kale. According to his careful records,
the snow measured 3 inches that day.

With an eye toward bigger yields and greater efficiency, he spends
evenings scribbling in the large loose-leaf notebooks he uses to record
weather, measure progress and ptot strategy. "Keeping track of yields is

like keeping score in golf." Liddell says. So far. despite the blight that
wiped out this year's tomatoes, he's ahead.
"You can grow an awful lot if you manage your land right."'he says.

Since space is limited, he starts nwst of his seeds in trays, moving them
outdoors just long enough to "finish" them. By limiting the time each
vegetable spends in the ground, he can plant several crops in a given spot
over the season.

In mid-September, he harvested turnips from the same patch that bore
cabbages during the summer. In another section, kale followed collanJ
greens, which in turn supplanted lettuce.

"Plants have certain limits." Liddell says. '*When a squash plant
produces a couple of fmits. it's done its job. The name of the game is to
keep it going." One way is by picking off mature leaves and working
them intoUie soil alongside the plant. "If it doesn't run into mikkw, ii'U
go on f&rever.**

Dense planting is another way to boost production. "You can crowd,
provided you know how to compensate with extra applications of
fertilizer and water."

His three cats help with wildlife control, although insects still claim
their share. Maggots stole 40 percent of last year's cabbages, but a dust-
ing of orgmuc phosphate saved this year's crop.
ChemKal-free gardening "is like riding a unicycle— a neat trick ifyou

can pull it off. but a hell of a way to get to New York Oty.-
Liddell discovered the joys of the soil while tending a community

garden he shared with other graduate students at Yale University, where
he worked toward a Ph.D. in history during the late 19405.
When teaching jobs proved scarce, he went to work for what was then

Aaiociatcd Seed Growers Inc. of New Haven. Though he never1>iIIed
himaeif as a plant scientist

—*Tve never had one hour of formal instruc-

tion,'* he says proudly— his customers were free to draw their own con-
clusions about "Doc" Liddell.

He spent much of his career as the company's advertising director,
putting together seed catalogs. There ain't no one around who takes

better pctures of vegetables."

To accurately depict them, he had first to grow them, a sufficient
excuse for buying a homestead on 1!4 acres atop a ridge in Hamden,just
outside New Haven.
The property came with a strawberry patch and a tractor with a pk)w

attachment Sold! "I also kraked briefly at the house."
Many of the photogenic peas and synunethcal squashes that showed

up in subsequent catalogs came out of Liddell's garden, a kxMely run
affair where weeds fkHirished aloogside vegetables.
The garden "was a source offood and relaxation, cheaper than golfor a

boat Growing food gives you the feeling you're master of your own des-
tiny. It also gives you fresh vegetables that taste quite a bit different from
the ones you can buy.**

In time, it became a laboratory of $orts. witli Liddell taking advantage
of his access to the company's plant scientists and experimental varieties
of seed.

Laicr> as an Asgrow consultant, he traveled die country, advising
cuilomers and picking up tips. "I have the sort of Drain information sticks
to," he says, "like a Harris tweed suit walking through a burdock field."
He'd always intended to keep working indefinitely, but heart problems

and ensuing aihnents persuaded him otherwise.
Mindful of a friend who had retired only to die six months later of

cancer, Liddell resolved not to make any plans. When he retired in Janu-
ary 1985. he didn't look any further ahead than the 20 75-foot rows of
beans he thought he'd plant in the spring.

Surviving four years has eased his fears somewhat, though most of his
piMf still involve next year's crops.
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Briefs
World

Fans, fiiends mourn
loss of Bette Davis
PARIS — Bette Davis, who began her

career playing nasty, driven women and
died more than a half-century later as one
of the world's most beloved film stars,

died Friday of cancer at the American
Hospital in Paris. She was 81.

Her business was film, and over the

course of 59 years she starred in some of
America's most memorable movies.
— Among her more than 80 films were
-Of Human Bondage," "All About
Eve" and **Dark Victory." She was
nominated for the Academy Award 10
times and won the best actress award for

•'Dangerous," in 1935 and "Jezebel" in

1938.

E. Berlin protesters

march for democracy
BERLIN — Police clashed with thou-

sands of pro-democracy demonstrators on
East Germany's 40lh anniversary, while
Soviet President Mikhail Gorabachcv met
with East German leader Erich Honcckcr.

Scores of people were arrested and
dozens injured by police who punched,
kicked and dragged away protesters and
beat many with truncheons during
demonstrations in East Berlin and at least

three other cities, witnesses and television

reports said. Three Western journalists

reportedly were detained.

It was estimated that more than 10,000
people joined in the protests.

Some 5,000 demonstrators, many
shouting "Gorby, Gorby," crowded into

the Alexanderpiatz square in East Berlin

Saturday night. The Soviet leader, whose

reform policies have made him a hero to

many East Germans, ended his two-day
visit Saturday evening and headed back to

Moscow.

Colombia negotiated

with drug traffickers

BOGOTA, Colombia — President
Virgilio Barco's government was trying

to negotiate a uiice with drug traffickers

until a presidential candidate was assassi-

nated in August, a newspaper said this

weekend. _^

However, the^resident's secretary

general, German Montoya, denied he had
talked to drug traffickers and said the

Barco administration had never wavered
in itscommitment to fight the drug cartels.

He made the comments after the

Bogata daily, La Prensa, said a former
ambassador to the United Nations had
delivered messages between Montoya
and the drug dealers. It said Montoya had
acted on direct orders from the president
in the negotiations.

Nation

Senate OKs arts
funding limitations

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Senate
gave final congressional approval Satur-

day to puuing suings on government aid

to the arts by giving officials the power to

deny grant money for works they believe

may be obscene.

The funding prohibition — which
constitutional lawyers say spears to be
the first resuiction on federal art assis-

tance based on content — also was a
compromise. Conservatives wanted a
suicter ban, while liberals argued that any

limits would inhibit artists.

The bill forbids the National Endow-
ment for the Arts and the National
Endowment for the Humanities to finance
works that endowment officials believe

"may be considered obscene." It specifi-

cally precludes subsidies for art depicting

sadomasochism, homoeroticism. child

exploitation or sex acts between people.

State

Delai Lama blesses
Santa Cruz temple ^

SANTA CRUZ, — Buddhists and
well-wishers gathered here and at a tiny

retreat in the Santa Cruz mountains to

greet the 14th Dalai Lama, the exiled

leader of Tibet and winner of this year's

Nobel Peace Prize.

Dressed in maroon and saffron robes
and riding in a gray Jaguar, the Dalai

Lama on Saturday paid an unpublicized
visit to the Buddhist Vajrapani Institute

in Boulder Creek.

"If you were a Catholic and the Pope
came to visit your parish, it's about the

same thing," said John Schwartz, one of
the members of the Vajrapani community.
About 1,000 people lined a dirt road

leading up to the temple to catch a glimpse
of the 54-year-old Tibetan regarded as a
demigod by 600 million Buddhists.

After blessing the temple, the Dalai
Lama, Tenzin Gyatso, delivered a mes-
sage of peace, love, wisdom and compas-
sion to an audience of2,000 in Santa Cruz.

Annual Reet Weeic
attracts protesters

SAN FRANCISCO — Eleven Navy
ships sailed into San Francisco Bay as
protesters deployed their own flotilla and

24,000 spectators watched a dazzling air

show when the city's Fleet Week began
Saturday.

As in past years, the naval parade was
greeted by demonstrators flying banners
proclaiming "No Gunboat Diplomacy"
and "Nuclear Free Seas."

But unlike last year's parade and
protest, 70 boats carrying demonstrators
from Greenpeace and the Peace Navy
were allowed to sail within 75 feet of the

lead ship earlier in the day and within 300
feet of all the vessels later as they passed
the reviewing stand near Aquatic Park.

No boats were seized, and no arrests

Metro

Gay activists protest

church group meeting

ANAHEIM — Dozens of gay rights

activists stormed a hotel Saturday to
protest a conservative church group
symposium, where speakers warned that

homosexuals are a threat to American
culture.

About 35 protesters with clenched fists

chanted and blew whistles as they entered
the lobby of the Pan Pacific Hotel around
11:30 a.m.

Their raucous sit-in was part of a larger

demonstration outside the hotel against
the West Coast Symposium on
Homosexuality and Public Policy Impli-
cations, hosted by the California Coalition
for Traditional Values.
The demonstrators sat on the floor for

less than an hour, however, before police

wearing leather or surgical gloves led

them away for identification checks.

Forty people were arrested on trespassing

charges and released.

Compiled from the Associated Press

S.H.A.R.E; You learn too.
Students Helping And Rf>aching FAucatinn CSHARF^
seeks to give one-to-one academic attention to

young low-income students in LA's Crenshaw
area. How about being a part of SHARE once a
week this quarter? Our office is 406 Kerckhoff
(825-2415)

* tutor Monday ^^ ^^
or Thursday 4^

4-6:30 pm '^

^ S.H.AR.E. '81-^10

many ages,
subjects

See us at the community service fair

October 11 Wednesday
Westwood Plaza

/lOam - 3pm

transportation

provided

field trips and
crafts activities

Orientation meeting

October 17th, 5pm
Ackerman 3525
Meet other tutors.

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the Programs Activities Board

Ignorance in Higher Education

Listed are Galtop Poll highlights of a few general history

questions given to college seniors:

•inoorroctly thought Columbus landed in the

Western Hemisphere some time after 1500
24%

•Could not place the Civil Wv
in the correct hatf-oentury

42%

•BeHeved Marx's phrase "From each
according to his ability, to each according to

his need." is part of the US Constitution

23%

Could not identify the "Magna Carta"

•Incorrectly thought the Korewi War started

when John F. Kennedy was president

88%
88%

•Did not know Truman was president

when tf>e Korean War began
14%

*Oid notknow Shalcespeare W8S~
the playwright of "The Tempest'

88%

•Did recognize Mark Twain as the author

of The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn"

SOURCE: Associated Press

98%

TOM YUN/Oiyiy Bruin

Survey reveals igkiorance
of today's college seniors,
cuiTiculum changes advised
By Tamara Henry
Associated Pr^ss

WASHINGTON. D.C. — A
Columbus Day poll suggests one-
fourth of American college seniors

either never heard or do not
remember the childhood ditty: "In

1492, Columbus sailed the ocean
blue."

In addition to finding that one in

four do not know Christopher
Columbus made his famous land-

ing in the Western Hemisphere
prior to the year 1500, the Gallup
Poll suggests considerable, ignor-

ance of other basic facts about
history and literature.

Nearly 60 percent did not know
the Korean War started when
Harry S. Truman was president, 58
percent did not know that William
Shakespeare wrote *The Tempest"
and nearly a quarter believed a
famous saying from Karl Marx is

part of the U.S. Constitution.

**If the students* answers were to

, izRiic tuazx ubix uz TntFiir

tested would have failed,** con-
cluded the survey, which was
conducted for the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
Armed with the survey results,

NEH Chaimum Lynne Cheney
called Sunday for colleges and
universities to revise their curri-

cula so undergraduates study
"essential areas of knowledge.**

In a booklet tided "50 Hours,**

she outlined a suggested core
curriculum for college students.

Responding to her admonition,
several college presidents essen-

tially told the NEH chief ^ in

more or less polite terms— either

to mind her own business or that

she was behind the times.

Here are some of the Gallup Poll

highlights:

—24 percent of the college
seniors surveyed thought Colum-
bus landed in the Western Hemi-
sphere some time after 1500.—42 percent could not place the

Civil War in the correct half

century.

—58 percent did not know that

Shakespeare was the author of
*The Tempest,** but 95 percent
knew that Mark Twain wrote "The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.—58 percent did not know
Truman was president when the
Korean War began. Fourteen per-
cent thought it started when John
F. Kennedy was president—55 percent could not identify

the "Magna Carta.**—23 percent believed that
Marx's phrase, "From each
according to his ability, to each
according to his need,** is part of
the U.S. Constitution.

According to the survey, 39
percent of the college seniors
failed the 49-question history
section. On the portion of the
survey devoted to literature, which
consisted of 38 questions, 68
percent of the students failed.

Cheney said many colleges and
universities allow students to earn
bachelor's degrees without jaking
wuracs m nisiory, iiicrfluire, sci-

ence or mathematics and urges
trustees and administrators to

support faculty members who are

working to strengthen general
education requirements.

Cheney*s core curriculum sug-
gest study in five basic areas of
knowledge: 18 hours in cultures

and civilizations, including the

origins of civilization and other
civilizations such as in Africa, East
Asia and Islam; 12 hours in a
foreign language, preferably more
advanced courses in a language
studied in high school; six hours in

the concepts of mathematics; eight

hours in foundations of the natural

sciences and six hours in The
Social Sciences and the Modem
Worid.

The Gallup survey of 696
seniors was conducted between
April 4 and April 27, using a self-

administered tescbooklet It had a
4 percent margin of error. The
participating students attend 67
four-year American colleges and
universities, both public and pri-

vate.

Undergraduates
Don't settle for being another number . . .

Here's your only chance to get your
mugshot in the 1989-90 Bruinlife yearbook.

You can choose the face that the rest of UCLA
will see because you snap the picture.

A camera will be located on the 1st level of
Ackerman (next to Toute de Suite) Oct. 5, 6, 9, & 10.
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W£ INVITE YOU TO A LIVE FILMING OF

CBS TELEVISION

NETWORK
Mm PRODUCTIONS

cbs/m™ studios

STAGE 17

4024

Radford Avenue

Studio City

California

Starring

BOB NEWHART
FRIDAY OCT. IS

OR
OCT. 20

(Bring Student I.D. For Admission)

PLEASE ARRIVE BT 6:00 P.M.

CALL LORRAINE AT:
1818} 760-6261 _

FOR TICKET RESERVATIONS!

PLEASE NOTE
EARLY ARRIVAL

IS ADVISED
Ticket distribution is

in excess of studio capacity.

Therefore, a ticket does not

guarantee admittance.

DOORS CLOSE
6:30 P.M.

SHOW AT:

7:30 P^.

P
-•
I

J

WHAT5
MORE-

PRtCIOUS
TWAN A
BtAimruL

COMPLETE DENTAL
5^'^^^' CLEANING $30 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning

•complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & porcelain veneering

*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures;

*laughing gas available!!_^

«"> 933-7744
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1209
(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire) t

r^ft THE HAIR SALON
WOMEN & MEN

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
SPECIAL

_ (only)

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS
$8

Exp. 11/9/89

BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

1007 BRQXTON AVI
above Y;/lano*s T^estaurahF

HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

CELLOPHANE
& CUT

$30 $25

fOOD Vli I AGF 208-1468

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

Welcomes

All Incoming Freshmen & Continuing Students to an
Exciting New School Year!

Fall Schedule of Events L

10/12 BIG 6 ACCOUNTING NIGHT 1
10/19 PRICE WATERHOUSE NIGHT I
10/26 BANKING/CAREER NIGHT I
11/8 MBA DAY WORKSHOP I
11/9 MBA DAY I
11/15 ROBINSONS NIGHT 1
11/21 Marketing and Advertising Night 1

VBHHHHHHMHHHHHBHHMHMHI1

We look forward to meeting you at our
upcoming events.

Look lof our table on Bruin Walk* For membership
info, call UBS at 206-3038.

*XJBS is sponsored by AGSM"

Berkeley favors editor

training for minorities
The Associated Press

BERKELEY—A 13-ycar-old program at the University of California

at Berkeley that trained minorities as. novice newspaper reporters has

ended in favor of more advanced training for minority editors, the

program's director said.

'There continues to be a need for more members of minorities to move
into the business as reporters,** Steve Montiel, director of the National

Institute for Journalism Education, said Thursday. **But we feel that we
can be more effective providing more training at the advanced stage.**

The program, which was sponsored by the institute and was bom out of

the social unrest of the 1960s, trained 200 entry-level reporters during its.

13-years in 10-week summer sessions.

The intent was to train journalists of color who would view the news
from a different vantage point than whites, who comprise 92.5 percent of

U.S. newspaper stafts. All graduates were guaranteed jobs with

newspapers or magazines, and about 70 percent were retained.

Four trainees went on to win Pulitzer Prizes: Louis Sahagun, David
Reyes and Virginia Escalante in 1984 for a series on Latinos for the Los
Angeles Times; and Dennis Bell, of Newsday, on Long Island, in 1985
for reporting on the African famine.

The institute plans to reopen summer sessions for minority women and
men in copyreading at the University of Arizona while expanding its

advanced training at Northwestern.

The changes were applauded by Merv Aubespin, chairman of the

ASNE minority committee and associate editor for development at the

Louisville Courier Journal.

Confection
Due to a computer malfunction, Keith Roberts' Viewpoint

column contained gross typographical errors. His column will be
re-run on Wendesday.

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stones. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling (213) 825-9898.
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Alarm triggers Math Sciences Building evacuation
Sprinkler system activated,

minimal damage caused
By Catnerine MItcfwII

Contributor

Several classes in the Math
Sciences building were evacuated
Friday when a sprinkler head was
set off by UCLA contractors

working there. No major damage

was caused by the incident.

The sprinkler head in Math
Sciences 3948, which reacts to

heat« was set offby a welding torch

being used nearby, said William
Tippit, operations manager of the

Office of Academic Computing
(OAQ.

Shortly after the the sprinkler

went off, the fire alarm sounded
and several classes were evacuated
at around 3:25 p.m.

There was "no danger and no
fire," said Jack Powazek, the

director of Facilities Operations.

There were three generators in

the room where the sprinkler went
off. These shut off as soon as a
mechanism within them sensed the

condensation, Tippit said.

There was no damage to the

generators or the computers which
are run by the generators in the

OAC, Powazek said.

However, all computer services

provided by OAC were interrupted

for about half an hour, according to

an OAC employee.

But after half an hour, the

computers worked on backup
generators until all the machines
could be turned back on, the

employee said.

*They (the contractors and the

OAC) were right on it,** Powazek
said. The water was shut off by the

conu^tors and the OAC employ-
ees after the sprinkler was acti-

vated, he said.

The water from the sprinkler,

which never rose higher than an
inch, was cleaned up by mainte-
nance by 4:45 p.m., Powazek said.

Although there was no costly

damage, a ^'sprinkler will have to

be replaced, and (we) have to reset

the alarm,** he said.

.^

OEBRA MATLOCK

'Art in the Park'

entertains many
V\/ire sculptures, marionettes and a

bart)erst)op>quartet amused visitors at

an art show in Westwood Part( Satur-

day and Sunday.
The Los Angeles Business Council,

who held 'Art in the Park" show, also

featured prize-winning art exhit)its.

Lectures focus on myth scholar Joseph Campbell Rfeslimen invited

By Christine Haqstrom
Contributor

Although he influenced George Lucas'

epic film ''Star Wars'* and the music of the

Grateful Dead, world-renowned authority

on myth Joseph Campbell was little known
outside of his devoted following.

But fellow scholars are now enlightening

the UCLA community to the late Camp-
bell's interpretation of myth — what he
called the ''universal truths
that . .transcend space and time" in an
eight-part UCLA Extension lecture series.

The series, "Joseph Campbell and the

Visual Arts" opened last Wednesday night

with the film "The Hero's Journey: The
World of Joseph Campbell," featuring

Campbell, his colleagues, friends and others

influenced by his work.

Campbell, who died two years ago,

encountered difficulty in publishing his

books because no one wanted to sponsor "an
old man telling old stories," said the film's

producer Phil Cousineau, who spoke Wed-
nesday night.

But Campbell's early book, A Hero With
A Thousand Faces, proved to be far from an
economic risk. Selling over'^10,(XX) copies a
year for 40 years straight, the book seemed
to prove that there was indeed something
timelessly alluring about Campbell's
mythological world.

"Before I discovered Joseph Campbell,
mythology was nothing more than a boring

English requirement . .Campbell makes it

(relevant) to my life," explained undeclared

freshman Jed Jones.

Before Campbell's Hero, "no one ever

told me it was more than just a story," Jones

said.

In Campbell's interpretation, myths are

"sacred constants. . .things that never hap-

pened but always are. Although the

symbols of myth may vary from one culture

to another, they remain recognizable to any
human being and their message remains
essentially the same."

Campbell's attempt to unlock the world
of mythology and make it more accessible

to contemporary society influenced
screenwriter George Lucas, who "wanted to

write a modem fairy tale."

Lucas, who was featured in "The Hero's
Journey," cited Campbell as an inspiration

for his film "Star Wars."
"I didn't know how I could do this until I

read Hero With A Thousand Faces. There is

a great possibility that if I hadn't read Hero,
I would still be writing 'Star Wars* today."

Lucas said in the film.

"Joseph Campbell is almost single-hand-

edly responsible for bringing the mythical

sense, its world and figures, back into daily

consciousness," said Richard Adams,
author of the Watership Down, who also

appeared in "The Hero's Journey."

Myth, according to Campbell, permeates
not only the past but the present as well, and
could be found not only in ancient art and
folklore but also in modem ait, cinema and
music.

This ever-present quality elicits a "sense
of recognition that sends a shudder up your
spine," Cousineau said.

Campbell's writings on the connections

between myth and music attracted the

interest of Grateful Dead drummer Micki
Hart and a friendship soon developed

between them. In fact, when Campbell died

two years ago. Hart played at his funeral.

Campbell believed the Grateful Dead
"embodied the modem ritual," Cousineau
explained. Their "modem Dionysian rites,

the transformation they went through on
stage" fascinated Campbell, who saw the

"magic in the rile of becoming someone else

in the ritual," he added.

This mutual respect grew into an unusual

collaboration. Three years ago, the San

Francisco Palace of Fine Arts played host to

the 83-year-old Campbell, wh(^ lecture,

"Ritual and Rapture" preceded an hour-long
set by the Dead, "The Holy Ghost Meets
The African Queen." The set was followed
by a panel discussion.

Fascinated by this rapport, Jerry Garcia
of the Grateful Dead remarked at that time,

"I don't know what he's (Campbell) been
doing for the past 20 years, and I'm not sure
what I've been doing, but I think it's the

same thing."

Whether conducting "meetings with
remarkable souls," (as Campbell once
referred to the Grateful Dead), studying
early American-Indian Art, reading the

philosophies of the Buddha, or spending
four years writing Hero (for which he was
paid $750), "Campbell was on his own
hero's quest," Jones said.

"(Campbell) didn't do this for recogni-

tion (but) for hiiiiself and anyone else who
cared to listen," he added.

Campbell lived his life by his beloved
phrase "follow your own bliss." meaning
simply cut your own path in the world,

Cousineau explained.

"Creation is the search for the things the

world has not yet seen, because it is the thing

hidden within your own heart.** Campbell
reportedly once said.

Cousineau recalled an incident in which a
student once approached Campbell after a
lecture and announced that her generation

did not need to study the secrets of

mythology or the concept of "following

your own bliss."

"My generation passed straight from
innocence to wisdom,** she told him.

Campbell replied, **Well, my dear, then all

you've missed in between is life."

The extension lecture series on Joseph
Campbell is not yet full and more informa-

tion can be obtained from the UCLA
Extension Office.

to Young's home
following address
By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

Chancelbr Charles Young has invited the
entire freshman class to his home Tuesday
for a reception following the annual
Freshman Address.

More than 1 ,400 new UCLA students are
expected to attend the Chancellor's Fresh-
man Address at 4 p.m. in Royce Hall, where
the chancellor will discuss life at the
university. They will then walk to Young's
house on Sunset Boulevard.

Young and his wife. Sue, have never
invited an entire class of students to his

home, said Michael Meehan, who works for

the Chancellor's Special Projects Office.

The reception is being held at the Young
home "to better encourage student interac-

tion with administration, faculty and siaff,"

Meehan said.

Scheduled speakers include Young,
College of Letters and Sciences Provost
Raymond Orbach, undergraduate President
John Sarvey, School of Fine Arts Dean J.

Bernard Kester and School of Engineering
and Applied Science Dean AM.. Frank
Wizzan.

After the address in Royce Hall, the
freshmen will be greeted by orientation
counselors and Academic Advancement
Program peer counselors who will walk
with the students to the Young residence.
Meehan said.

The actual reception will be held in the
garden, although students will be able to see
the inside of the house.

Freshman can still R.S.V.P. by calling the
Chancellor's Special Projects Office at

206-1243. Students who forget to R.S.V.P.
are still encouraged to attend.
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Woilcshopfor
family proUems
The Family Knot." a work-

shop for adult children of
alcoholics, co-dependents and
others working on unresolved
family problems begins Oct 10.

The thiee-pan workshop will

continue for two more sessions
on Oct 17 and 24.

Discussion will be encour-
aged.

The sessions are free and will

take place from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. in the Suident Psychotogi-
cal Services Conference Room
at A3-089 Center for the Health
Sciences.

Students, faculty and staff

are welcome. The workshops
arc sponsored by SPS. For moie
infonnation call 825-7985.

Inside

remembered
An extension course on the

late Joseph Campbell, the cele-

brated mythology expert, began
last week.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Is K science or
necrophilia?

The gnves of Native Ameri-
cans have been violated in the

name of science.

666 page^TO

Arts & Entertainment

'Old Gringo' for
UCLA art series

*01d Gringo' screening at the

Academy benefits UCLA
Mexican An Series

See page 21

Sports

Brains bedevil
Arizona State
UCLA intercepted four pas-

ses en route to a key Pac-10 win
over ASU.

See page 40
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Lawyer may seek AIDS test of student
By W. Kevin Leung
Senior Staff Writer

A federal prosecutor said she
would seek a court order forcing a
UCLA student to take an AIDS test

after he allegedly spat at a police-

man during a Westwood protest

Friday.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Patricia

Beaman said she will request a
blood test for graduate student
Peter Sigal. He was charged with
assaulting an officer outside the

Federal Building when he and
about 300 protesters demanded
more government funding for

AIDS treatment.

Protest organizers from the

AIDS Coalition to Unleash Pow-
er/Los Angeles (ACT-UPA-A)
said Sigal *s spittle fell on Capt.

John Bier when the protester

chanted into the officer's face. He
does not have the AIDS virus, they

said.

Sigal, 25, was the only protester

charged with assault. He was
released on a $5,000 bail and his

preliminary trial is set for Oct 26.

Seventy-nine others were cited

for trespassing and blocking the

Federal Building's entrances, and
of those, seven were also charged

with resisting arrest, authorities

said.

Five federal policemen were
slightly injured, officials said. But
the protesters said the officers also

used excessive force.

The protesters tried to shut
down the building. They wanted to

draw attention to the Bush admi-
nistration's weak fight against

AIDS, said Wendell Jones, a
member of ACT-UP/LA.

Starting at 6 a.m., some protes-

ters sat with their arms locked in

front of the building's three

entrances to prevent federal
employees from going to work.

Two women banged drums, and
piercing noises from dozens of
whistles filled the covered area
outside the building's lobby.

"It*s a war," said dnmimct—
Missy Kullman, a San Fernando-
Valley social worker. She said
AIDS killed 10 of her close
friends, whose names covered her
black T-shirt

The protesters pasted small
labels with 300 more AIDS vic-

tims* names on the lobby's glass
walls, and some drew outlines of
bodies on the ground.

u

See PROTEST, page 12

Activists berat<

Japanese flsii,

wliale industiy
By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

UCLA students queued up with more
than 500 people on a Santa Monica beach
Saturday to sign a life-sized inflated whale
in a show of support against Japanese
whaling practices.

Environmental lobbyists from Green-
peace brought out the white plastic whale
to kick off an international campaign
urging President Bush to impose econom-
ic sanctions against Japan's fishing indus-
try.

**Everything under the water we don't
see and we don't realize the damage we're
doing." said John Stein, a former UCLA
economics lecturer.

Most of the protesters wrote letters to

Bush pressuring him to save the whales
through economic sanctionaL

r*;

^.^J A^

«*i
*It's very important; whales are an

essential part of the ecosystem," said letter

writer Robert West, a Greenpeace volun-
teer.

*'We don't have any illusions about this

being easy, (but) economic sanction is the
way to wake them up," said Campbell
Plowden, Greenpeace's national coordi-
nator.

The group will haul the whale next to

Chicago, Boston. New York and
Washington D.C. for more rallies next
week. The tour will conclude in Japan as
the group presents the au;ogiaphed whale

"
See WHALES, page 13

hAore than 500 Greenpeace supporters signed an inflated plastic whale to protest
Japanese whaling practices.

UC releases criteria for new campus sites
The Associated Press

OAKLAND. Calif. — The
University of California on Friday
released the details of the process
and criteria it will use to choose
sites for new campuses.
The report, adopted by the UC

Board of Regents last month, does
not list any potential sites for three
new campuses the system plans to

build to handle the growing num-
bers of students expected to seek
enrollment.

**But it might tell people in an
area they really have little chance
... and tell other areas they're still

in the running," said UC spokes-
man Rick Malaspina.

The report lists 38 factors in

nine categories, including trans-

portation, demographics, public
support, environmental consider-

ations and site availability. These
factors will be used in the selection

process, expected to take until

Three planned sites to cost

$300 million, take eight years
1991.

Some of the criteria are consid-

ered so important that they will be
used in the early stages to screen

out sites and areas as potential

locajfions. For example, areas away
from an airport and major high-

way, without enough population to

provide community services, aiKl

near a fault, volcano or flood plain,

would be eliminated.

The consultants who wrote the

report will use it to recommend 50
to 60 possible sites throughout the

state for new campuses at the

regents' Nov. 16-17 meeting in

San Francisco.

The criteria, including factors

rating various sites, will be used to

pick 15 possible sites in February

1990 and eight next July. The
regents hope to decide next Octob-
er which of the eight candidates
merit environmental reports.

The University of California,

with 161.000 students in nine

campuses, plans to build three new
campuses to help absorb the

63,000 students seeking admission

by 2005.

The university plans to accom-
modate about 43.000 of the addi-
tional suidents by expanding all its

campuses except UC-Berkeley,
which has run out of room, but
estimates it needs three new sites

to absorb the rest. Malaspina said.

The UC system estimates it will

cost $300 million and take six to

eight years to build each new
campus. The Hrst would open in

1998, and each would open with
about 1.000 students and grow by
7.000 a year until the year 2005.

The study, prepare<fi)y Bechtel
Civil Inc., SRI International and
The Architects Collaborative Inc..

assumes an eventual student
population of up to 25.000 for each
new university, a minimum cam-
pus size ranging from 160 acres to

1,400 acres, depending on the
population density.

Since the University of Califor-

nia announced last year it planned
new campuses, communities large

and small throughout the state

have expressed interest in becom-
ing college towns. Interested cities

range from Redding and Eureka in

the north. Merced and Fresno in

the Central Valley and Palm
Springs in the south. Malaspina
said.
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Sports
Groundless attack faces Sun Devil test

Wills attempts to fill Brown's cleats against ASU
1)%/ Mflfft DiiivliiA • .L. /- .By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

in the first quarter with a pinched
nerve and the Sun Etevils jumped
out to a 9-0 haUtime lead^

Shawn Wills
UCLA SPORTS INFO

tim^ ?S^ A^/^!I' ?* ^ ButinthesecondhalftheBnrins

Tt tT VSh^ ^f^ ^^"^ regrouped behind quarterback
State It looked hke the Sun Devils Troy Aikman and a cerlain redshirtwould once again rol over and freshman running back by theplay dead until the miprobable name of Brian Brown. Brown

T?!. n . ., . , ..
^^® ®^^ *>«»ch to nish for a

u
Bnims all-time leading career-high 134 yards and two

nisher, Gaston Green, went down touchdowns, including a 74-yard

burst with just 2:12 left in the
game, as UCLA triumphed, 31-23.
— When the Bruins lake on the Sim"
Devils tomorrow evening at the
Rose Bowl in their naiionallytele-
vised contest (ESPN, 7:30), they'll
be hoping to relive 1987.
Brown. UCLA's leading rusher

this season with 210 yards on 70

See DEVILS, page 27

Who: UCLA vs.

Arizona St.'

What: Football

Whf: Rose Bowl
Saturday

Whmn: 7:30 pm
TV; ESPN (live)

TOM VUN/DwIy Bruhf

Youngs, UCLA leave Stanfoid in a daze
Sophomore takes control in the clutch
By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

When the UCLA women's
volleyball team took the court in a
showdown with Stanford, last

night, it really didn't expect to be
tested by the Cardinal.

But when the smoke cleared, the
Bruins had barely squeaked by
with a tough five-game win, 15-7,
14-16, 15-2, 7-15, 15-6. The win
stretched UCLA's unbeaten con-
feience record to 5-0 (10-1 over-
all), while dropping Stanford to 4-

2 in the Pac-10 (8-4).

Leading the way for UCLA was
sophomore outside hitter Elaine
Youngs, who took it upon herself
to put away the Card in the clutch.

Youngs' strong effort in the fifth

and final game showed why she is

one the nation's top players. On the
night. Youngs had a match-high 20
kills, five aces, and a countless
number of big plays.

chowski attributed the long match
to both "inexperience and a lot of
emotion."

At times, Banachowski played a
unit that consisted of three fresh-
man. Middle blocker Marissa
Halcheti—who led the team in

blocks with 12—outside hitter

Natalie Williams (11 kills, 5
blocks), and defensive specialist
Jenny Fu all saw extensive time.

Another factor that contributed
to a less than stellar performance
by the Bruins was the absence of
two of their top hitters, Samantha
Shaver and Laurie Jones. "As the
match went on, I could sense the
team getting a little tired on the
court," said Banachowski. "But it

never should have gone the dis-
tance.

"When you fail to put a team
away, they will always come beck
and bite you," added Banachowski
in reference to game two.

In ihat StCCCvaA tmn\e\ 4luk. n—»MiM
Youngs admits, though, that the bekl match point at *14-11 but

match should not have gone the
entire five games, commenting
that "we're a much stronger team
than Stanford, and when it went
into the fifth game I was veiy
surprised."

UCLA head coach Andy Bana-

Stanford's sophomore sensation
Kristen Klein brought the Cardinal
back lo win the game 16-14.
Fortunately for UCLA, though,
Stanford's bite didn't cause the
Bruins their first conference loss in

over a year.

It's open Bear season for spikers after win
By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

By Ctirts Koutur08
Senior Staff Writer

When the UCLA women's voUeyball team goes up against Cal the
^only question on most person's minds is how long it will take the Bmins «—
to ehminate their rivals to the north. This year, however, the match may IUIAII'Q CSAtf^tf^Ar
be closer than most expect Iwi^Fli ^ ^PIFV'V^I

CaJ (10-3 overall, 3-2 Pac-10), ranked 10th nationally, comes into
tonight s match in the Wooden Center with some impressive wins over
other top-20 teams, and a first-place showing at FuUerton State's
Premiere Invitational.

They also have a 0-15 record against UCLA.
Lately, it has been traditional Cal volleyball, as the Bears have lost

three of their last four, including a three-game sweep by unranked
Oregon. Cal's second-year head coach Dave DeGroot is not alarmed by
his team's stumbling, though.

•*Right now, we're at a point in the season where it really doesn't mat-
ter who we play, or what the outcome. Our goal is to devise a game plan
that will work for us the entire season," said DeGrooL

Elaine Young$-wtio had a match-high 20 kllls-dlnked this one over the^ardinalv^l Ssf
night en route to UCLA's five-match victory over Stanford.

unaiwdumsx

host to Bay Area

See VOLLEYBALL, page 26

At first glance, this weekend's
matches against Bay Area neigh-
bors California and Stanford
should not be that much of a
challenge for the host Bruins.
UCLA hosts Cal at El Camino
College tonight at 8 p.m. and
returns to campus Sunday at 2 p.m.
against the Cardinal.

The Bears own a mediocre 5-5
record, while the Cardinal is not

far better at 6-4-1. yet any time
UCLA (9-0-1) takes the field, you
can throw records aside. "Just
wearing the UCLA uniform makes
for a tough game," said senior
goalkeeper Anton Nistl. "On paper
we are sometimes five goals better
than the other team, but flien they
come out and play way over their
heads and we win by two."
And a recent East Coast deve-

lopment may provide more fuel for
the upset hopes of the northern duo
when they take on the No. 2—with

potential to be No. 1—UCLA.
It won't be official until Mon-

day, but because Virginia lost to
Richmond. 1-0. Wednesday, two
Bruin wins this weekend could
vault UCLA to the top spot in the
nation for the first time since the
week of September 12, 1986.
Two wins would also be a major

milestone for Nistl, as he would
surpass former Bruin goalie—now
assistant coach—^Tim Harris with

See SOCCER, page 26

College Football Preview
Washington* at

USC*(9)

WSU*(17;at
Oregon*(23)

San Jose St. at

California*

Oregon St.* at

Fresno St.

Notre Dame(1) at

Stanford*

Cincinnati at

Miami(2)

*atl«i«k indicaim PAC-10 conference teams
AP ranMngs thcNvn In porenthetes

Tennessee(6) at

Georgia

Florida St.(22) at

Syracuse(17)

Missouri at

Colorado(3)

Wisconsin at

Michigan(5)

Cr^seounby _
Both UCLA's men^j and.

women's cross country teams
travel to the Bay Area this

weekend to compete in the Stan-
ford Invite, Saturday. Mark Dani, a
star on the men's team, has
recently recovered from an injuiy -

and is expected to lead the Bruins.

See page 27
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COMPLETE LIST OF
CHANGES IN ANTHROPOLOGY

COURSE SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER 1989

i

13 =—Kcnncdyrtr
175T Bray, F.

186P Boyd, R.
M236Q Weisncr, T.

M289 Behrens, C.

COURSES ADDED

(replaced by 7, Icct. 2, bclow)_—IIII
TuTh 2-3:15 Haines 130
TuTh 11-12:15 - MS 5233
(replaced by M236P, below)
TuTh 9-11 Haines 208

7, lect. 2 Boyd, R. MWF 1

261Q Hammond, P. M 2-5
M236P Weisner, T. Th 9-12

COURSE TIME CHANGES

110 Sackett, J. TuTh 12:30-1:45
M266 Browner, C. F 1-4

Haines 39
Rolfe 3118
Haines 312

Knudscn 1200B
CHS 31235

I

VOLLEYBAll:

SAA

1989

HOMECOMING COURT
Md^^€lbOe%e

DUE
FRIDAY

PAINT-
THEV^
TOWN^
BLUE'

HOMECOMING COURT NOMINATION FORM
T^youforuldngthe^ ^^^p,^^ UCLA ., Homecoming

From page 28
'

Despite his relaxed attitude towards the early season. DeGroot knows
^^\!f^^^} ^ ""^^ ^*" be a good indicator ofhow strong his team really

'^vii/^^ 'u ^^ "P ^ '"*^^^^- ^*^«" ^y get the ball to (Brain
middle blocker Daiva) Tomkus. they are tough to stop.''

This »s of particular concern to DeGroot because ifCal has a weakness.
It IS Its middte blockers. Senior Carolyn Kempker has cairied the bulk of

h ^M^ *^ B^. starting all but one game at the position. Kempker
has held her owri for DeGroot. recording over a block a game, and 1 58
kills per game. Opposite of Kempker is first-year player Morgan Cecil
Cecil has performed admirably, but in the big games, she hasn't stepped
forward as an mtimidator at the net.

-vf^^

Offensively the Golden Bears have one of the stronger hitting attacks
in the Pac-10. Fifth-year senior Tiffany Rochelle is the backbone ofoS^
offense, and has been "the most consistent player" for DeGroot all
s^son. The six-foot outside hitting Rochelle is the team*s leader in kills

ir^lj^^l^ 1 i^^r"'^
^

*^f
^"« percentage (.237). in addition to being

Its emotional leader as well.
Lately, though. DeGroot has been overjoyed by the play of iunior

outside hitter Lisa Arce. During the Bears' recent week. Aice has been

Sf.lTm.^!'^f^r!l^-^^''^"^"«*^^high I7kiUs in their

iT^V""^ ^ V^^"^ ™* September 27. Arce has come on strong,
and should be a factor m tonight's mateh.

It wiU be up to DeGroot's setters, junior Holly McPeak and freshman

fh^ZS?!!''-^ ^^ ^?^i^^^
and Arce the ball at the right time. McPeak.

the Pac-10 s player of the week earlier in September, is a steady player
and will cause problems for the Brains. "We've been working with ou^
setters to speed up the offense the past few matches." said DeGrooL *Theon^ way for us to beat UCLA is to out-quick them

"

DeGroot is also looking for his middle attackers to have big nightsThe key to our team is our outside hitters. especiaUy Tiffany
Rochelle-that s no secret If they key on them, then our middle hittere
will have to carry a lot more weight"
As for the Brains, their game plan is the same as it always is. use a

balanced hitung attack that uses all parts of the court In addition to

l^!^-,^ '"'*"^' ^9^*' ^"« "^"^"^ »»'^^"« a"^k of Elaine
Youngs (.270 percentage. 4.28 k/game). Natallie WiUiams (283 2 87)and Samantha Shaver

(. 187. 2J3) should ran rings around ci^bl^^^^^

Sophomore setter Jennifer Gratteau. who won the starting job ovw
Traci Broadway, has been doing a good job spreading the ball around to
her hitters. Gratteau has averaged 10.7 set assists per game over the sea-
son (compared to ex-Bruin AU-American Ann Boyer's 12.64/2ame a
year ago). *

It will be interesting to see ifCal can break their string of fifteen conse-

f^^ht n??i^
the Bruins, but it in all likelihood diouldn't happen

tonight U(XA just has too much power for the Golden Bears to handle

A^^I^s
""P^''^"*^ from a year ago. Cal still can't keep up with

SOCCER: Brains host Noroal
From page 28

49 career wins to take over the top
spot on the UCLA career list

Standing in the way of UCLA's
-Mcension are. first, the Golden
Bears, who have endured a roller

coaster season so far in 1989. Tom
by dissension through most of last

season. Cal opened up with a 3-5
start, including a string of four
straight k>sses. three of them by
three goals or more.

Lately, things have been more
upbeat in Berkeley, as Coach Bill

Coupe switehed to a 4-4-2 forma-
tion, and the Bears responded with
two consecutive victories.

Last season the Brains beat the
Bears, 3-0. on the AsUx)ttirf in

Memorial Stadium, and without
the home fieW advantage. Cal
should not be in much ofa position
to deter the Brains.

On the other hand. Stanfoid's
record is somewhat deceiving, as it

bjg^laycd quite a fJormidablc^
schedule. Stanford was winless
(0-3-1) against top-20 teams
before upsetting Southern
Methodist last week in the SMU
Tournament, where the Cardinal
took second behind San Diego
State.

Rhett Hardy is the top scorer for
Stanford with four goals and one
assist, but the liability on the Farm
is defense, as the Cardinal is

allowing more than one goal a
game.

Compare that to Nistl's nation-
leading 0.21 goals against, and
there is some disparity entering the
game—but then again, that's why
UCLA might just be the best team
in the nation.

Candidate's Name

Local Address.

City/Zip

Phone Number

Nominator'sNamc

Local Address.

City/Zip

Phone Number,

Reg. Card •
SAA is a student

organization sponsored by

UCUUumni The UCLA men's soccer team will go up against Cal and
Stanford this weekend.

Dally Boiin Sports

Women's soccer to host Cal Poly, Fkesno
By Jane Huang
Contrityutor

~~

It's revenge time for the
women's soccer team, as UCLA
plays host to both Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo and Fresno State this

DEVILS

weekend.

Although Sunday's game
against Fresno St should be "no
problem." according to junior Lisa
Tom, UCLA will have to pay
attention to Cal Poly.

The Mustangs are the defending

California Collegiate Conference
champions.

Both games will be played at
UCLA's North Athletic Field. The
starting times are Saturday at 1

p.m. against Cal Poly and Sunday
at 4 pjn. against Fresno State.

From page 28

camcs, may not be at his best
tomorrow after suffering deep
thigh braises against Cal last
Saturday. And like Brown did two
years ago. another young back may
get the call

And just maybe that's the kind
of injecUon the UCLA running
game needs. "I did not anticipate
that we would have as much
trouble ranning the ball," head
coach Terry Donahue said, refer-
ring to the Brains' average of only
2.9 yards per carry (seventh in the
Pac-10).

The answer? "I might start
(Shawn) WUls," Donahue said.
This season. Wills has rashed for
192 yards on 48 carries (four yards
per carry). Last year. WiUs rashed
for 622 yards and averaged 6.6
yards per carry

But if quarterback Bret Johnson
keqjs peiforming above every-
one's expectations, the Bruins
won't miss the ranning game so
much. While USC's freshman
passer Todd Marinovich is getting
the publicity—nand the calls from
former—President Reagan

—

Johnson is quietly stirring up the
rankings.

Johnson has passed for seven
touchdowns and 821 yards. Only
Aikman and another UCLA great.

Tom Ramsey, have done more so
early in their careers.

Although the Sun Devils are 3-1
"^^ ~ "Prcseason . thetr record ts
deceiving. ASU has beaten Kansas
State. San Jose State and Mis-
souri—teams with a combined
record of 3-7. Houston, a 3-0 team
tamed the Devils , 36-7.

"We've been inconsistent." said
head coach Larry Marmie. **We
haven't really been tested, except
Houston—and we didn't pass that
test"

While the Brains own a 7-1-1
series record against Arizona
State, their defense can't sit back
and let ASU run.

Running back David Winsley is

third in the Pac-10 in rushing with
319 yards on 60 carries. Overall,
the Devils are second in the
conference in rashing behind
use. averaging 1653 yards a
game. UCLA is seventh in rushing
defense, giving up 149 yards per
contest

Quarterback Paul Justin is sec-
ond in the conference in pass-
ing—behind WSU's Aaron
Garcia—having thrown for 501
yards while completing 63.1 per-
cent of his passes. But the Bruins
will be happy to know that Justin is

recovering from a severely bruised

left shoulder.

"Paul is not 100 percent," said
Marmie. "There is sUll some
soreness."

Meanwhile, the Brains' strag-
gling running game will have to
deal with an Arizona State wall
that is third in the Pac-10, altowing
just 81.8 yards a game. The
defense is anchored by All-Pac-10
tackle Shane Collins and inside
linebacker Mark Tingstad.

Interestingly, Marmie was an
assistant under Tennessee's head
coach, Johnny Majors, who led the
Volunteers to a 24-6 upset over the
Brains on September 9. So did
Marmie get any pointers from
Majors?

"I talk to Coach Majors quite
often," he said. How about after
September 9? "After the game."
Marmie admitted, adding that he
hasn't been in touch with Majors
for two weeks.

Whether he learned anything
from Majors will be seen tomor-
row. But test assured, Donahue
isn't taking ASU lightly.

"I'm sure (Marmie) will have
his team ready to play." Donahue
said.

Hopefully, whoever is in the
UCLA backfield. whether it's
Brown or Wills, will be ready also.

ottled Drinking Waterj
3C a gallon

$5 a month

Call: Westwood Waterworks

824-5914

SrVEEKZ

iiTir^

I'll

1085 Gayley
Westwood

(across street Irom Penny Lane)

208-1422

Complete Meals Under $5.00

1/2 Chicken Meal $4.75 5
Red Snapper Meal $3.95 |
Shrimp Meal $4.95 R
Burger & Fries $3.50

Also: Seafood, Chicken,

Burgers, and Turkey

flAPPY HOUR
Beer $1.00 4-6 p.m. M-F

Special Prices on Food
Ask about our Daily Specials
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Harriers to Stanford
Women face first test of young season
By Tien Lee
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's cross
country team will get its first

big test of the season this

Saturday when itjourneys north
to compete in Palo Alto, Ca.
The Stanford Invitational is

considered to be one of the
more difficult courses the
Bruins will face this year.

**Ifs aU on grass, which

makes it slow.** said Kristi

Bache, as opposed to courses
like the one in Fresno which are
on dirt Bache is expected to be
one ofUCLA's top runners this

year.

According to head coach Bob
Messina, the Stanford meet is

particularly important because
it gives the Bruins a chance to
gel familiar with a course they
will be running again during the
Pac-10 Championships.

Dani returns to face stiff competition
By Chris Beshllan

ContritHJtor

The UCLA men's cross
country team will be competing
at the Stanford Invite tomor-
row. The Bruins, who placed
6th at the Aztec Invitational two
weeks ago in San Diego, are
looking to improve.

*^c're in better shape." said
head coach Bob Larsen. *'We
should do a lot better than (at
the) Aztec Gnvitational)."

One reason why UCLA will
perform better this weekend is

the return of senior Victor
Santamaria. who missed the
Aztec meet after being bothered
by his hamstring.

*y/c feel he's going to be
able 10 race this weekend," said
Larsen about Santamaria, who
finished 15th (25:15) in the

team's first meet at Fullerton.

Mark Dani is also expected to
do well at Stanford, coming off
of a 25:23 third place finish at
Aztec.

Another senior. Beat
Ammann, who has been run-
ning very well according to
Larsen, is looked upon to do
well tomorrow. Sophomore
Richard Erbes will be running
in his second meet of the year
after being hampered by the flu

earlier this season.

The Bruins, who placed third
with 104 points at Stanford a
year ago, will face some tough
opponents—including Arkan-
sas and Fresno State. But the
biggest competition will come
from conference rivals Stanfoid
and Arizona, which placed one
and two, respectively, at last

year's Stanford Invite.

GOVERNMEHT
VEHICLES

Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMW's

For Surplus Buyers Quide Call
ToU mt: 1^00-99»4382 Ert. B92004 24tlfS.

R8 RATES
LOSANGEUES

Touchdown atI^ttandyou'U
getmore thana quarterback

Vtfeekends
Attention, sports fens.The

new Hyatt Regency Los Aneeles
has a special offer for those in

town for the Big Game. Hyatt's

Football VJfeekend Package in-

cludes deluxe room accommodations, compli-
mentary valet parking at the hotel, impeccable
service and a "Pigskin Present" for being such
a good sport All at a price that will get you to

stand up and yell "Charee!"

Before and after the game,
youll enjoy the luxuries ofour
newly renovated Hyatt, located a

short pass away from the game

SOUTHERN OLIFORNIA HAS

Hmr
Toucir

site.YouTl cheerx)ur new look and delight in

our spadous guest rooms, 24-hour room sendee
and elegant dming.

Indulge in too many tailgate parties.^ Use
our fully equipped, complimentary fitness centen
With our late check-out time, there's no rushing
allowed And ifyou bring the kids, take advantage
ofCamp Hyatt, which offers special kids'menus
and the first Kid's Frequent Iraveller Program.

Soremcmbctlfyou'it
in town for a football weekend,
don't forget 16 touchdown
at the new Hyatt Regency
Los Angeles.

HYAn Regency(2[Los Angeles

' " •~«i|i"fc»^wioop«BnM|jiiWi|)|>lMbkiooo«iB«iOMOf|iW4)i.Ttaadu^
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Insurance 91 Movers 94 Typing 100 Autos for Sale

* ^/instate® t
^ WestwoodWHshire Office <

312-0202 -^

1317 Westwood Blvd. J
^ ^ . . (2 bta. So. ol WHMr*) -^

Services Offered 96
BLACK Tit BARTCNOINC & Partyhelpers.
ExperJenc«t professional, student caterers.
Holiday parties, vvcddir^, birthdays, any-
thinK. Call (818)347-0207.

FAX SERVICE nowavailablel Send and recieve
anywhere. Contact ASUCLA Cr^hic Servkx-

"»ln Kerckoff Hall room 1 SO at (21 3)206-0894.

Frustrated di««iopin^MMing ^ad scho^
statements, resumes? Professional help from
consultant/author, M.A.4oumalism. Dick
(213)206-4353.

MOVING? Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Fall Special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 foot trudu,,

GREG'S MOVING. W^ do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs
281-8892.

HONEST Man. Have big pick^jp. Will travel.
Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-
ful movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable, ferry (213)391-5657.

'

MOVING. Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum. 26 It truck.

Services Offered 96

AUTO, motorcycte, and moped insurance. No
cash required, use VISA or MC. Low, km rates.

Call today for free quote. Patment plans
availabfe. Call 24 houn^ »k for LXIA dis-

count (213)286-2883.

PICTURE
TAKE YOUR

SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you'a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

•BM-PC Wordproccssing, term papers, disser-
tatidhs, scripts, thcso, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA fbnn.
Fast, Accurate, Spelkheck, SlorMe. Le Cont^
Th<erton. (213)208-0040.

^^

JB's SECRETARIAL SERVICES for fegal docu-
rrm*%, theses, tem» papers, resumes, distcrU-
tions, and general typin^^ (213)933-1793.

PLEASEIIM type lOOwpm - Will type anything
- arjytlme - especially scripts. Call A.J.
(213)475-8902.

PROFESSIONAL word prooessir^ typing in
home. Spell check. High quality. Good rates.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

TYPING SERVICE. On<ampus word process-
ing for every need. Laser Printir^. Contact
ASUCLA Macintosh RenUl Center in KerdchofT
HaH 150 a (213)206^54.

WORD PROCESSING laser printing/ f«t, rdi-
«bte, quality service. Westskic area. Leslfe
Ul 3)399-2237.

WORDPROCESSINQ Specializing in theses,
dteertations, transcription, manuKripts, sU-
tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. HollywDod 013)466-2888.

WORKMATES- Wofd-prooesiin^ typing, n-
umm, term papers, reports, proposals, manu-
scripts, rush Jobs ok. Daily service.
(213)3974)797.

109 Off Campus Porlclng 120

78 VW BUS, Fuel injection, 2 liter, 1 owner.
Runs ^eat. $280(yobo. (213)455-3966.

BUICK ELECTRA, 1977, $850 firm, big boat,
oins well. Call Rob alter 5. (213)655-3465.

CHEVROLETGeo Spectrum 1 989. 2000 miles.
$9,000 or finance yourself. Red, sed^, an^fm
radto. Olga (21 3)473-8743.

CHEVROLET Malibu:i979, a/fc, automMk,
power steering, excellent mnner. llSOG/obo.
Abdul (213)825-6588 before 6:00.
(213)824-3828 after 6 and week-ends.

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR PARKING SPACE
near campus. CALL CAITLIN at
(213)824-456^208-9115 leave message.

WANTED: Parking space near comer of Strath-
rrtore and Levering. Price negotiable. Call
David, (213)208-6805.

Furniture 126

For Rent 101

ASUCLA
Campus Photo Studio
Official Photosrmphen For Bruin Life Yearbook
Kcrckhoff Hall 150(213)206-8433

Studio Hours: 8:30AM 5:30PM,
Monday- Friday

Refrigerator Rentals

POLAR LEASING
"3.1 1500 in/ti-n,.

DODGE CARAVELLE Turbo, 1986. A/C.
power stearing and brakes. 45,000 miles!
Eigellent condKion. S4400. (213)204-4582.

FORD TEMPO 1985. A^ power brakes and
steering, airbag. 40k miles. Excellent condi-
tion, $4400. (213)204-4582.

FUNI 'B1 ESCORT, AJC, AM/fM stomo, aulo.
miti<;. cheap SlSOVobo. Gail to laM 'drive.

(213)836-1502.
'

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Ponches, Fbids, Mercedes, BMWk Make
S3O,0OQfyr buying and selling, or drive your-
self. For surplus Buyers Guide, call
(213)208-6631 exL 894004, 24 hrs.

HONDAACCORD LX, 1 985, $5900. Automa-
U<; power kKks ir windows. Good conditkjn.
Call eves (213)475-6391.

JEEP CJ7 Laredo 1986. S-ipecd, V-6, 27,000
miles, charcoal gray, Immaculatel
$12X)0Qfabo. Eddie, (213)4759665.

JEEP Cj-7 Laredo 1986. 5-speed. V-6 27,000
miles. Charcoal grey. Immaculalel Reduced
$11,S0(yDba (213M75-9a6S.

MITSUBISHI, Monlero, 1986, sport package'
Red^ black, excellent condition. Low miles.
AM^M cassette, Vc, new lirev new carpet,
tinted windows. alk>y wheels. (21 3)472-3852.

BUNK-BED w/mattresses, wood frame,
$17Vobo. 5 Galkm aquarium, Hack fr^me
$3Qfabo. (213)208-2254.

COLOR TV. Huge desk. Dresser. Qi^een^T
(213)202-0139.

FOR SALE Whirlpool Refrigerator, $75.00.
large couch $50.0a Both in very good condi-
tlon. (213)836-7079.

FUTON & FRAME, $10SJXL <»#»*^, haid-
>*«od, wfth fiiton, $245.00. UnuMd. Can
<M\vtr UCLA area. (213)824-0783.

FUTON for sale, full size, color blue, $90. CaH
evenings. (213)208«)32.

Futons
Frames

Mattresses
$$ 10% Discount To $)

$$ UCLA Students $$
Factory Direct Prices
Royal-Pedic Mattress
7811 Melrose Ave.

(213) 653-7755

Music Lessons 102

CUfTAR lessons by a professioffal teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. GuitM available. Call
Jean (213)476-4154.

'

VOCE, 38 years teachir^ all leveb and styles,
NY CHy C^iera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012. Michael Bondon.

Resumes 104

BODYWAXING, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

EXPERIENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation tee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

Typing 100

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WKllXNti AND

EDITING SERVICE
All kubiecu. The«eVDiMemtion«,

PropoMk and Books.Jtweip Students
Welcome. Shsion Bssr, PhD. ptl3) 470-«6<a.

OESKTOf RESUMES. The look thM gets
results. Expert writir^ Computer typcMttirw
Laser printlt^ (213)4800133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career CounsekK. Also
teach self markeiirw lechnhiues, near UCLA.
(213)208-1865.

RESUMES that get fesultsi On-campus resume
»«vice with computer typesettir^ Contact
^Sj^ia^O^phlcSBrvfces in Kerckhoff Hall
ISO ai Qi iHMk 89 f u»1.t»Vdle Conenur M
(213)825-7568.

NISSAN 300ZX, 1 986, price negotiabte. White
l-top, 5-spd, kiw mites. XInt condition. Call
(818)894-8385.

PRELUDE, 1984,silver. Great condHion, A/C,
sun'roof radio, original owner. S4k mites!
$7100 (213)277-4267.

TOYOTA COROLL\ 1 982, S-speed, CMsette,
ctean, runs great $2300. (213)931-4866.

TOYOTA TERCa (1983), great conditkm.
A/C. AM/FM stereo. Low mil. Call
5a)pm-10a)pm. M-S. (213)473-0026.

TWO Classic Pbrsches: 1 ) 1964 356C CA car
original engine and original stereo. Perfect
pan. Runs^rives well. $11,500. 2) 1965
356SC CA car Black plates. No rust or bondo.
Original Blaupunkt All numben match. Com-
plete service records. $20,500. Must sell both
cars. (213)331-4021.

VW RABBIT, 1978, $1S0(yDbo. Superctean.
4-door, 4-speed, exceltent conditk>n. Original
owner. Day (21 3)8250265. Eves
(213)477-0180.

VW RABBrr '80. 2-door hatchback. Good
conditton. Stereo/cassette. 80IC miles. $1500
(213) 550-1322.

VW SCWOCCO, red, 1985. Mint condition.
Low miles. Must selll $540Q/bbo. Call Derek
(213)208-0618.

LOVESEAT sofas, dark green back^ound w/
floral pattern. Excellent condition $250 for pair
obg (213)208-2282.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Oelh«rtes, visit, or phone ordv.
(213)372-2337.

'

<

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (21 3)473-8609

QUEEN BED, new in pack^e, $200. Full
$1170. Twin $130. 20-year w^anty. Bed
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90
(213)473-8609. •

REFRIGERATORS (or sate. 1 6 cubic teet $ 1 60,
9 cubic feet $100. Excellent condition.
(213)208-0851.

REGAL QUEEN BED, comforter, 2 sets match-
ing linen, great condition, super comfortable.
$1iyDbo. (213)839-2864.

SOFA off-white, beautiful, needs cleaning,
$30Qfabo, must sell. Call 676-6727.

TWIN BED, daric oak stain, 6 large built in
drawers. $65. Call Bryce: 208-8816.

Miscellaneous 128

^^ Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

Travel Tickets 106

Tutoring Offered 98

On* Dav Typing

WORD PROCESSING
dkreMiBAlR

BW Pliiwy. (21S)207H5021.

$200 ROUND-TRIP airiine tickets anywhere
in U3. Good throqgh Mvch 1991. Call
(213)475-9121.

2 TICKETS to Boston. Dec 8 though Dec 14.
$600. Messai^, (818)338-8008.

YAMAHA Riva 180, 1984, $lS00bbo. Sih«r,
excellent condition, ptease teave message ifno
answer. (213)291-2356.

Scooters 119

WKKSMAT 35IISM CAMtRA Wf SUmm. NikoT
lens. Case included. Exceltent condition.
SlOQfabo. Call Steve, (213)475-9200.

MICROSCOPE: Zeiss-Winkel GFL body, Plan-
apo lenses, transformer bulbs, c»e. Exceltent
condition. SSOOCVobo. (818)956-8104.

SALE, Philadelphia-fly Nov 22n6. 1-way
ticket. Microphone, shure, dynamic, nearly
new. Call 473-6425.

Autos for Sale 109

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) All

levels, freshman english, GRE/ SAT prep, etc
Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

FRENCH lessom by experienced native
teacher featured on teteviskin. Call Christian at

(213)828-7710.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calcuhia).
Chomtetiy. phyalca. reading,
grammar, attidy ekilla. Work with
a tutor viho knowa the subject
well and can patiently preacnt
^e material in a variety of ways.

For free info call

Jim Madia
(2IS) M»-7a65

GERMAN Lessons or trar«iatk>ns by txptr-
i< need native speaker, reasoruble rates. Call
Marion (818)761-0349.

GERMAN Lcisons or translations by exper-
tenced natfVe spealwr, rewonabte rates. Call
Marion (818)7614049

LEARN HOW to ewn • living writing crea-
thwly. Low-coit daases. Private tuiorirw

(213)483-665a Vernon.
'

TUTOR. EtementaryL High idiool. Er^ish,
Math, French, ESL. hwpripMe feeding com-
prehension, writing skills, study habits. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(213)3954688.

A BEAUTIFUL A.1 QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUALITY 7-day 8am.9pm
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY prootedl Speedy typing. Editing
availabte. r^tew computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
mkinighL

ABSOLUTELY prootedl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midhighL

ACADEMIC, business, professional. Word
pwjcessing^desk top publishing. Expertenced.
From copyAranscripticn/scan. Lyndell
(213)827-3586.

ALL typing i do. Free pick-up and delivery.

$1.75/i»g. (818)708^10 and (21 3)274-5229.

A-f PAPERSI Typing, w/p by graduate student.
Tenn papers, dissertations, etc. Proofing, edit-
ing avallabte. (213)376-5473.

"APPLE & r DISSERTATION SERVKX. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most consctentious, ex-
pertenced, reasonabte. Dissertations, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Corrtet spelling/'itrammar'
Edith (213)933-1747.

"VV^"^^-

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long expertence.
Term papers, theses^ motion picture scripts-
languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388.

FAST, frtendly, fantastic. Desktop publishing
and word-processing from $2/^»agB. Acadwnic
and business. (213)391-0942.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-
•crlption. Theses, Dissertations. Reasonabte
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

1964 Oldsmobite "88" convertible. Ydbw/
Black. Great original condition, k>w mites
$7500, (818)783-6875.

1 977VW Super Bug. 4sp, sunroof. This car is

in perfed condition. $1 650. (21 3)973-4320.

1981 RENAULT LeCar hatch-back. 58k mites.
Onginal. AM/FM cassette, 4-speed. Exceltent
condHton. $1500. (213)824-3054.

1982 FORD EXT. for sate. Maroon, 78,000
mites, AA4/FM cassette, stick, %\200/dbo.
836-9308.

1 984 TOYOTA Celica GT. 5-speed, *fc, tinted
windows. Rebuilt engine warranteed.
$550(yobo. Call Marie, (21 3)826-3959.

1985 MUSTANG GT, convertibte, whit«t>lk

l^'J:*?^' ^'^' "^ ^^ 29,500 miles,
$8,200.(213)825-1412.

1985 VW Jetu, 5-speed, 4-door, amAm
sette, alann, $5500. (213)471-4815.

1 25 YAMAHA RIV\ two seat scooter. Excel-
lent condition, 3600 miles. Pat
(213)413-2672.

125 YAMAHA RIVA, two seat scooter. Excel-
lent condition, 3600 miles. Pat
(213)413-2672. '

1 986 HONDA Elite 80, gd. cond., new rr tire,

w/helmet, $80(Vobo. (213)208-0298.

1987 ELITE 150. Runs perfectly. 1000 mites.
$1,00a 1986 Elite 80 low miles $800
(213)479-5851.

BLACK '85 Honda Spree for sale, comes w/
helmet A basket. (213)838-9733.

ELITE ISO, just tuned, lock. £.11 James
(213)477.0630.

j

HONDA passport, blue, good condition, $500
o.b.a (213)395-3979 teave messai^.

Pets 130

IGUANA, green, 1 ft., great dorm pet. $30. Call
Corinne (213)828-2074.

Stereos/TVs/Rodios 1 3

1

SUPER 8 io^M^mns^nS^^m^SST^SaS!!.
tion. (213)824-2064.

Off-Campus Parlcing 120

Typewriter/Computer 134

3COM 3Sen^3 LAN Server with 70MB drive
tape backup. Ten etherfink interface boards
and cabling. All 34Mftware VER1.1. $2500
(818)783-6875. *

3COM NETWORK LAN. 3Com senrer, 4MB,
70MB disk, 10 adapter cards. All 3+softwafe.
$2,500 (818)7836875.

APPLE Image Writer LQ printer. Like new.
Excellent condition. $850/obo
(213)472-1576.

"/ooo.

1986 HYUNDAI Excel, 5-door, 4-speed AW
FM cassette, 27000 miles, exceltent condition
$320Q^obo. Joanne 206-3623, 208-3791.

1987 MAZDA 626. 2-door Turbo. A.1 condi-
tion loaded. 37k miles. $890(Vbbo. Mike
(213)372-9675.

1988 BMW 325, $17,900. 15,000 mites,
black, 5-speed, phone, sunroof, alarm.
208-3048. 550-5190.

'79 BLACK VW BUG.
$5,00(Vobo. 645-4408.

OFF CAIflPUS PARKING
directly across from UCLA

at 641 Qayley
security garage. $75/rTK>nth

caii (213) 208-6974

IBM SaECTRK: III con^ector for sale. Exceltent
condition. 5 etemenU. Ul 3)857-831 3 leave
messafc.

Convertible

'82 DATSUN 280ZX. 2+2, turbo, auto, T-tops,
exceltent condition, original own», new Uies!
$4,500. (213M72-4847.

'87 Honda CRX S-spdy, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, alarm. $6,50G/Dbo. Call Nancy
(818)71 5-O008(days), (21 3)476-7756(eves).

BMW, 7331, 1984, $16,000, d»rome wheels,
arctk blue with grey inltrfor, one owner,
anti-theft, MPfUn, all records, dealers service,

immaculate. (618)335-0326.

NEED a space near campus for quarter or year.
Willing to pay. Call Kerry, (213)824-2034.

PARKING NEEDED NEAR UCLA. LEAVE MES-
SACE AT (213)470-4104.

PARKING WANTED, near campus. Will pay.
Call Kelly at (213)824-3436.

PARKING WANTED, near campus. Will pay.
Call Megan at (213)208-8950.

PLEASE HELPI Need parking near campus.
Call Maria m. (213)208.4280.

PLEASE HELPI Need parking near campus.
Call Maria at (213)208-4280.

IBM-XT Compatible computer, 640k, 20mb
hard disk, graphics card, monochrome monl-
tor, P/S/CK card, $650 (213)394-7219.

MACINTOSH SE, All the sofware you need.
Hard drive. Imagewriter ||. Great deal.
$2a0(yobo, (213)209-2478.

MAC Plus, keyboard, CMS 20MB hard disk,
Im^ewriter LQ printer, mousepad, software,
accessories, all in excellent condition,
$200(yobo. Steve, (213)475-9200.

SOFTWARE for sale. Boing Graph $75. Sign
Marter $75, Diagram Master $75. Multi-mate
$125. Microsoft chart $270. I>aw applause
$300. Oracte $100. Larry (213)202-6142.

TOP QUALfTY IBM AT-286 compat. 1MB of
RAM drives: 1.44 MB (TEAQ and 1.2 MB
fTEAQ floppys. 42 MB Seagate 51-251-1 H»d
drive (28ms) foaded with software. Brand new
In box with warranty & receipt. $1650.
(213)208-0081.

>-*:»".

Sports Friday, Octok)er

SAI\/IE
At FUTON EXPRESS we won't sell you a futon with a foam core
^l^nnTTm-;^°^'^ '°"'':. ";

^^"°^^ express we say me neii w,th foam' Although we would make more monevselhng foam cores, we do have our convict.ons. and one of them ,s that we l.ked the ozone laye1,usT?hl way ,t

1a. But you think that foam makes it better?!
NO CHANCE^' >"

'hp Japanp-.i
mOQifiuciiiu;

inf-it t'-t^j i,f^-* •» 1 n r< ,-^ r\
years ago

i Japanese sleeping system hUTON EXPRESS says that

At FUTON EXPRESS we won't sell you a $149 full set.
WHY NOT? S n 0'^ n nt- v
lowenna Oi

flitOn for \i:

*^ ^* -4

at FUTON EXPRESS sold futon seis at $149 then we would be
'.ve are -''-- to spend an extra -^Pn tn hp^ - ----^
'3 bi 'P

0-- • Aftei
wimnra

e average person spends 2.900

be/unPess'f haffatT
"°"'* ''" ^°" ' '"*°" '°^ ^""^ P'^«°'-

WHY NOT?.,.0- have our
and it ,t d( oreaihe then it v

uiedihe iney Live And when they liv

7

'

H,-
^-''0 ^-5 Jove our futons. You see a futon ir.usi breathe tojredly d.e Our <utons are a!' r^c Toam,. and when they

aive oif Dositive ions which •-^.., Doth physically and

At FUTON EXPRESS we won't let you take your
futon until we show you how to care for it.
\AfWV M/^XO

wavs 10 nanaie
id we want you
'-
- '^ '^as your

At FUTON EXPRESS we
from China.

won't sell you the popular swing frames

WHY NOT?
ppr-" •-.e present

WHY N0T7..>-UI0N fxPHtcS ,s k oeopie all we se» a„ GREAT FUTONS ,o GREAT PEOPLE

SO THE CHOICE IS YOURS
' T-iP Furniture Stores "Factory Lipuidations"

? l'>^ "We Will Not Be Undersolds" Of The World

s
AI_\A/AYS SWITH A GREAT FUTONS

FUTON EXPRESS
8910 W. Venice Blvd.

MasterCard J ViSA 202^6088
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
SOPHISTICATED European magazine
searches for new sophislcated look. Height
irriKyint. Excellent fees. 013)649-0250.

START up and design magazine. Seekir^
writers for arch., interior design, furniture,

proHle pieces on people. $end wnting exam-
ples to Ten Appel, 24652 Blue Dane L»ie,
Malibu. 90265.

STUDENT OFFICE ASSISTANT. Some daU-
entry, word-prooestir^ required. Microcom-
puter experience preferred. $6.13/hr.

tfi?m?^?QH
THE uKimale badc-lo-school campus jobi Evn
$7Aw plus bonus. Paid trairtir^ Flexible days
and evening hours available. Talk with Inter-

e«ing and successful alumni. Sharpen your
comnmjnicalkjn skills and strer^then your
resume. Call the UCLA Ah4NUAL FUND.
(213)20^2Q«VS1

SHARP bilingual person wanted, P/T, to mm-
age and pronrtotc Hispanic bulletin bovd.
(213)452-2102.

Help Clear the air

Antl-Smoking oi]ganlzatlon
Needs Volunteers to fight

Multl-MiDion dollar tobacco
Industry. If you are good
with people, fund raising.

direct mail
or clerical work, call:

Foundation for Smokefrec
America

(213) 274-8888

30 Job OppoftunWes 32 Job Opportunmes 32 Jobs Wanted 33

ULEMARKETINC- Appt. setting only. PA.
flexible daytime hours. Salary -«- bonuses +
commission on sales made by outside sales

people; Insurartce. Must be confident on
phone with business people. Westwood vea.
Bill (213)473-9611 10am.3pm.

TELEMARKETING- $5/HR GUARANTEED
PLUS $200 BONUS. FOR MORE INFORMA-
TION. CALL AT (213)399-1789, ASK FOR
JOHN.

THE BIGG CHILL Froaen Yogurt store is

looking for ener^ic, friertdly praple to work
the counter. Day and night shifts available.

ConUct Larry 475-1070.

TUTOR. fVT. Set your own hours. Tutor
minimum of three subjects throMgh high
school level. SlO-20/hr. Call Cindi
(213)209-2977 between 3-Spm.

UCLA studentsf Work in Hershey Hall's

cafeteria. We schedule around your classes.

$6.13Air. ••- incentive irKreascs. Call Ondy at

82S-7686.

UNK^UE BUSINESS opportunity. Looking for

someor^e interested in designing teaching
program and workbook to prepare highschod
students for the verbal portion of the SAT.
Experience with SAT preparation preferred.

Call David Bcfger(2 13)202 8423.

VEGETARIAN restaurant help (hosVbsa,
WaiterAess, food preparers, and kitchen help).
Call Marcia, (213)487-1780. LA/Westwood.

WANTED: Enthusiastic students. Earn great
money on a schedule that you set Shatwn
(8t8)702-6181.

WANTED PERSON FRIDAY. Lhn on westskk.
Available aftemoorw 3-6. Own car. Errarwls

and drivirig kids. $€^r. plus gas. Guaranteed 5
hours paidMc; oouW be more. Reircnces
needed. (213)393-1802.

WANTED: Student to work for PR firm. $S^r,
20 hrsMc Contact David at (213)930-0811.

WORD processing experience, good typir^
skills, hours flexible, $7.5(VW. Filir^ etc. Law
office Wilshire and Westwood.
(213)475-0481, uk for Sid Diamond.

ALCOHOL COUNSELOR, PT. experience re-

quired. Culver City, call week days.
013)390-3483.

BOOKKEEPER. PA- Flexible hours, WIA,
(213)271-2950 Buzz or Irene.

BUSY Beverly Hills Bridal Sakm requires

energetic, fashion oriented sales persora.

(213)653-3331. Renee. No Saturday calls

please.

DATA ENTRY^ING aERK, Medical Billing

Office. 8-5 M-f, Beverly Hilb vea. (213)
653-0718.

EARN !5,«Jfl-1fl,flflftU». ^/r. get In on tKe
ground floor of this multi-level mwketing co.
24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

EXPCRCNCED APPLE II- AMembly lar^age
programmer to work for small software pu-
blisher. Consistent PT employment.
(BlllWH3-7a4a> _ -
GLITZ MAGAZINE- New

~

for ntaMemale models. AM typais and I _
fee required. No photos necessary. Call
(213)871-1789.

GOOD AT SELLING? FA, hardwork:
5-IOkAno. PA? Up to you. Product evily sokf
anyw^^ere. Joe Williams 649-5478.

APARTMENT MANAGER
responsible couple to

manage 18 units

WALK TO UCLA
^dbttOaOK JMLV-KFT

fJo experience

necessary

discounted Rent

(818) 242-6668

JOBS
ON

CAMPUS!

WORK-STUDY eligible students urgently
needed as Classroom Aktes, Health Aides, and
Discursive Arts Aide at Seeds UniversHy
Elementary School, North Campus. Fixed and
flexible schedules. Call Qoria Contreras,

(213)206-1134.

WORK to fit school schedule. National retail

chain needs energetic, responsible representa-
tives. (213)392-1310.

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for
creativdy-talented writers. Paperback Novels,
Non-fiction books. Screenplays.
(213)463-6650. Vernon.

North Campus Stu(dent

Center has part-time

positions available

now. Earn$5.12/hour,

work around your class

schedule and get a

20% Students' Store

discount. Applym^
person at:

North Campus
Student Center

or call (213) 206-0720.

ZABIE'S Restaurant needs counter help. Flexi-

ble hours. Tips. Nice atmosphere. Call
(21 3>'<9q-ll^

I VALET ^AMCING I
.ATTENDANTS NEEDED*
I FULL OR PART TIME |

I

I

I

I

MALE/FEMALE
PARK THE CARS
OF THE STARS

TOP PAY AND TIPS

CALL (213) 657-2420

M-F. 9AM-3PM

Job Opportunities 32

Job Agencies

AGENTS Assistant needed in busy talent
agency, entry level position. Send resume to
Bobby Ball Agency. 6290 Sunset Blvd. Suite
304, LA 90028. No phone calls please.

Job Opportunifles 32

MARKETING opportunity. Westwood ftrm

r>eeds PT reccptionisl/wcretary. Norvsmoking
office. Typtr>g a must Various responsibilities.

(213)474-9800.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
$8.50 per hour

Stop, Look, & Listen
To our presentation In a 1 to 1 personal interview

XTRA $ FOR XTRA FUN
We Guarantee you'll love this job

38.50/hour plus bonuses
Mininnum 23.5 hours

$200 per week salaries plus bonuses
START IMMEDIATELY
Call (213) 396-5076
Asl^ for Bill or Kareim

Afternoon & Evening Shifts Available
Office in Santa Monica

KHMCSNXOCY, PC, HEALTH related majors
needed, posKiorts as program directors at the
Sports OuW-A, LA'S #1 health club. Oesl^ ^^^^^^^
exercise programs far members, $6.25^ with

^^^^""'""'
poMible increase to $21^r after 90 days. Call IntemShiDS
Nan or Christina (213)473-1447.

LEGAL DOCUMENT ANALYST: temporjy
fcilMime. Detail oriented position, excellent
reading and typing skills required. S7Av,
comparfy will train. Call for appointment
01 3)936-21 SI . AMERICAN LEGAL SYSTEMS.

MEDICAL historian. Review record^nten^iew
pHients. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.
Strong typingA«nrfting skills. Medical and/br
legal experience desirable. $12-$1 SA^out. Full
benefits. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
number, address, request applicatkm.

PART-TIME doing phone surveys for kxai
Westwood company. Afternoons, evcnifw
•nd weekends available. $7Aw. Call ClavUm
U1 3)475-6066.

'

RECEPTIONIST for Beverly Mills Bridal Safon.
Murt be pleasant and personable. DeUil
oriented. (213)653-3331 Renee. No Saturday
calls please.

SALES delivery route. Deliver snacks to offices.
Established route. Can net $35,00(yyr plus.
(213)472-8721.

SALESPEOPLE. Part-time $700-200Cymo. Full-

time S300a600Q^iid.1nlinHabnaI Company.
Need 10 people. Easy work. W»764.0938.
UCLA Career posllkin, Dcpvtment o( Psy-
chiatry: Administrathw AssisUnt M, $24,024
p.y. Provide office management, personnel
•upervlslon, grant management, telephones,
and manuscript preparatfon for two professors.
Congenial wmking environment in sodo-
cuhural research «oup «M>rfcir^ on educa-
tional and child development profocU.
825-3518.

HOUSEKEEPER Chikkare. LIve-iiVbut House-
cleaning, $40/day and up. Immediate sen^ice.
T.R. Empfoyment (213)394-0917.

Internships 34

ESTABLISHED Talent Agency offering intern-
ships. Minimum 8 hr weekly commitment
Contact Debra (213)465-7522.

INTERNS NEEDED. Large )ewish non-profit
organization seeks media maven. Some pay.
Public Mations and media production. Great
Century CHy offke. Lots of fijn. Excellent
contacts. Call kwin KaCsof, Executive Director.
(213)556-3054.

Internships 34

PUBUSHING INTERNS
WANTED FOR

MAJOR L.A. BOOK PUB.
Editorial. Advertising. Sales,
Production. PR/Marketing

call657-61(X)x11B

mi

Are you an

energetic,

dedicated person

interested in

advertising

experience and
an exciting

internsfiip? Ttien

"^^ ^w ^^w %w w WW www 1^^

by applying for

an internship in

the Internal Office

Department! This

is a position

dealing with

on-campus

advertising and
ad production,

rather than sales.

Applications

available at 112

Kerckhoff Hall

and are due on
Wednesday,

October 1

1

at 4 p.m.

Child Core Wanted 35

BAaVSITgM, III, 2:40-6:30, wcdulayi. Own
Iraraponmon netdid. $Mv. Dim 035-9600
Of 4W-»4»7 favw).

tAaVSITTEK—M, T, Th, 3:3a7:]0p>n. Pa*.
Ing prmkfed. Wak lo campia. RciHancw
rwiuiwd. m3)47a-6S»S. awniiy

.

lASYSnTOWOUSKEEPEK, 7am-Spm. M-F.
LKn-ou. Nan-intolci>«. Ont dilld. One yav
commltmcnl min. Santa Montca.

BASYSITTEIl for yr. oW boy In PadHc
Palltades. TiKiyniun.3:30-6:30pm. Call
tvta. (213)4S9-a»»».

AIYSimR, arcnlnci far joyM 7A y, old,

g;y»2tss.
"^ "^ '^ *"" '^

iTf: ?..*?* '•••'^ '*•«'*>•«• •w»*<w»od
S7^r. Call (213)451-5211.

ejEWENCED BABYirrTER %vinted for tm>
loAJIui.1 evening per w«di.$Mv.Ne«io«vn
tranHMitation. (21 3)275-4aeS.

NANNY. Uf. 1 1 JO-S. Nice home. boys, near
MulholUnd. Need car. good DMV. creative
pUy. (213)e25.3B76.

PAaFICPALISAOES.MAjiepenonlo care for^ Khool ^ children. Light hoiMivorfc,
Live In, nonnrwker. 013)454.6297.

JOOM and board In exchaiv for drhHng and

MIgh School. Mum o«Am tramportMion. Bcvcriv
Glen 628-3583.

'

Social Events 45

4 ROUINC STONE tidcete for Oct 19,
ThuTMlay yhow. Please call CAmiN at

(213)824-4566^208-9115.

Apartments for Rent 49

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

J

4 bedrooms plus
loft.

$1795
Includes stove.

dishwasher, fireplace,

central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm.

laundry. 2-car parking.
sundecks

•10-15 mln. from
campus

•6 models to choose
from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Bh^d.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

Management

1670 MANNINC Unfumiihed 1-bed $100a
24ied plus folk S1400 ail deluxe features. Call
for appointment. (213)470-7788. Miller De-
Minik (213)838-1828.

1953 SaiY.Bright 2.b«V24>ath. refrlMrator
rtowfc $1 050-11 100. 1'A mile UCLA. Ap-
po<ntment call 013)475-6165.

1-8CDROOM, Sb2Vmo. f\nt month. 1/2 off.
Carpel*, drapei, stove, refrigerator. Only
lO^nin. to campus. 3545 jasmine. Palms.
836-8138.

8RENTWOOO, $94V$965, 2fci/2b. new de-
cor paUQ/bakony. 8y appt 1 1 728 MayfieU
•3^7. (213)271.6811.

'
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Why Hassle
rhe Answer

Just Over The Hill!

f^^Iti^"***
'°?''®** ** y®"". ""**^ apartment of the day and it's eithertoo small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drivetwelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one fiundred othirUCLA students hving at the UJ Residence HaDs already know

* Centrally located laimdry anA vpn^ng
nuiduiMs

• Separate study and TV lounges
Complete student meal plan

^adouB, modem, air conditioned rooms
• Private bathtub and shower
• Never more than two students per room
• Safe, quiet environment „^„ ^^ «i*«,cii
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips • Plenty of free parking

i^l^^tf^Q*"
a beau«^„«etting in the Santa Monica ffiUs overlook-

fi^mU^!
^®™"™*° ^*^®y- ^^^ **'* ^««' « /««' minutes away

Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the an-swer to your housing problem!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-9777, ext 259

BRENTWOOO, hi^ ^jefthouM, Uudio, pri-

vHc deck. $80G^no, total privacy, good Vwm,
air cortdltiortcd, (213)472-8215,
(213M72.2167. '

BRENTWOOD, STOt^no. Nice IbedroonV
1 -*>alh, 1 Parlcir>g. No pets. Stove, refrioerator,

blindi. (213>939-a720.

CULVER Cmr. $6(XVhwnth. 1 bedroom, buiH-
in kitchen. Carport Bi/W MCM m\d Wnice
Blvd. (213)639-2057.

ELEGANT, brieht, ipadoui 2 bdmVI'A bath
private like house. Near UCLA. Newly
pair«ed, newminiblind, carpets, stove refriger-

alor. SI 550^na 41 3 Vetcryt. (21 3)391 -4926.

FAIRFAX^tfLROSE area $675, l-bedraom,
hardwood floor, decoraiUve fwe plaoi, sepvale
dirfing room, laurxiry room facilities. Ckxe to
shopping cer^ers. No pets. 938-6650.

FAKFAX KtfLROSE area $750-775. 1 -bed-
room plus den, or two bedrooms. Carpeting,
decorative fireplace, caU only, Inckjdes elec-
trical and walm bill. 213-938-665a

FURNISHED, heat, 2-bedroom, 1-balh; 2
btocks to beach. $950. (213)395-5212.

GRAND OI^NiNC. 1823 Holmby. New de

PALA4S. $62QAnonth. 1 -bedroom. Fireplace,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, stove, refrigera-
tor. Excellent locked building & garage 371

7

Cardisfc 013)652-1884 (213)841-2487.

PALMS. $650, 1 -bedroom, 3626 Keystone, #2.
Open 8-5. Appli«K», bri^ immaculate; no
pets. (213)3906396.

53

PALMS. $835 and t^). Quiet 2-bedroo«TW
2-baths. Patkx, carpets drapes, built-ir«. Urge
ctosets, no pets. (213)839.880a

PALMVWIA $395Vifno. Furnished sirwic;—
- - • (213)837-9616.

—: Apis, to Share

bedroom plus k»^ $1 750. 3 bedroom plus L,..,

$2200. Gated entries, flrcpiace, dishwashers,
washer and dryer in unH. Mana^ 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)838-1828.

LA. $675ATKinth. 2-bedroom spacious apt in
4-unlt building. New carpet/^int. Near
Washington and Fairfax.(21 3)934-941 3.

MAR Vista. 1-bedioom upper quiet back.
Newly decorated. Appliances, paHdn^ ckise
to campus. $625. (213)457-0084.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, dressing
studying room, paUo, fireplace buih-in, park-
ing. (213)397.0405.

SANTA MONICA. New hixury buiUing.
2-bed/ 2-bath. MC, microwave, buiit-ins.

Open dally 4.6pm. 1948 20th st.

(213)473.6001.

SANTA Monica. New luxury apartmerM buiU-
ing. 2-bed^ 2-bath. A^ Miaowave buih-lrw.
Open daily 4-6 pm. 1948 20lh St Tel:

(213H73-6001.

SHERMAN OAKS. New luxury afMvtmer^
bulWlng. 2 and 3-bed, 2-bath, security p»k-
in^ fJC microwave built-in, 4724 Sepufceda
bh(d. Opposite Calleria. Open Sat. Sun 11-2.
Pborte (Bia)993-890a

TNRtt BtUKUUM 1UWNHOUSE, p^
2-bath, 11640 Gorham #3, $1450.
(213)207-8789 or (213)8200740.

WESTWOOD prime location. Furnished^
uftfc*nished 2-bdrm. Pool, sauna, rec. room,
todced buildir^ 870 Hilgvd. Ql 3)824-0703.
Managed by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD, $800^ month, 2bdr/1bath.
Call (818)773-8613.

OWN ROOM, dtarming Fairfax apartment
$385.00, includes utilities, washer/dryer,
cleaning lady. Female, non-smoker.
013)653-9018. '

OWN room and bath in 2l^b condo. Security
building, all extras. Close to campus.
$62QfaK>. 478-2640

PALMS, Apartment to share w/ female, %ASOI
•tHJnth, own bedroorVbath, parking fireplace,

balcony, beauUful complex. (213)396-8233.

PICO & LA OENEGA. Duplex. 3-bdr/2-bath,
$390, 2. Lhring room, garage, backyard. Spa-
chMs, new wooden floor. Ckise to 10 fwv.
(213)933-8771. '

WESTWOOD. dose UCLA. Share 2-bed/
2-bath. fireplace, private patio, 2 caU. cissical

^SZS,.an)208 33M.

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies

*Fircplaces

•Laundry facilities

•Security alarms
*2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
•Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

$949 2 bed/2 both
new carpeto. new window cover-
tiiga. a/c. security gatnd. built-in

stove, refinigcnitar.

3131 Canfleld
SSa^ie (iqgr.) or 478-4550 (office)

WESTWOOD VILACE, FRONT IIVIB UP-
PER. SECURITY, BRIGHT, NEW CARPET
DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE-
FRIGERATOR^ EXTRA CLOSET SPACE, CEN-
TRAL AIR. 433 KELTON AVE. (21 3)208-8685.

WESTWOOD, single, %77Sfmo. Fumishiid.
Separate kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's ^artmentlll (21 3)208-7219.
650 Landfalr.

WLA. 2-bed/2-bath, swimming pool, rec
room, gym, $995. 10760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

WLA. $50G^nonth. Single Carpets, drapes,
laundry facilities, 1/2kltchen. No parking. PWs
considered. (213) 451-4771.

Apartments Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mile to campus,
large I -bedroom, $725, pool, parldn^ 1235
Federal Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD, near UCLA. 1-bdrm, $740 up.
1387 Midvale. 11095 Strathmoie. Parking.
Available now. (213)454-8211.

MAR VISTA Townhouse, 2-bedroom/1'A
baths, spacious, clean, patio, washer/ dryer,
vertical blinds. securMy complex. $85Q/mo.
(213)398-418^

PALMS-$695. Large, newly decorated, one-
bedroom. Balcony, fireplace, bulK-ins, air

conditioning. (213)836-4090.

WESTWOOD. $76S/monlh. Larg« 1 -bed-
room, built-ins, a/c, newly redecorated. Even-
Ingi (213)444-7378.

WESTWOOD Apt. 2-bedroom. $1,150. Patio,
garage, refurbished, 1 -bath, home-like, bright,
laundry, quiet buildinjj. (213)474-1172.

House for Rent 56
$1500 square/ft hous«, 3-bed, 1 ^4 bath,
newly remodeled kHchen %11/^iances, big
thrir^g room, ftmnal dMr^ room, breakfMt
area, private front yard. %25O0lmo. 652-031 4.

3132 GlENOON, *»«iskk village $18SCVkno,
3 bedroonVl/34 bath, large family room, big
back yard, country like setting, ckiee to
Westwood/Bev Hills> SM. Midte 837-1006.

. BRENTWOOD GLEN, $2950, houM far icnL
Decorator's stylish home. 3-be(fcoom, 2-bath,
tmt fireplaces, hme yard. (213)472-5996.

CENTURY CITY Adjacent. 3-bed^'A bath,
newly remodeled house, new kitchen, central
air condHion, security system. Ncv PlaV
Bcv«Hy Dr. MlSQhna. (213)473-7119.

CULVER CITY. $185(Mno le»e, (water and
cardener inckided). 3 be«^ 3/4 bath, Ivge
family room. Dining room. 2 firplaces, 2-car
garage. (21 3)454-861a
FURNISHED home, 3-^2 In Beverlywood area.
Available through July, 1990. $220C^o.
(213)280-0836. (Leave message).

S. SHERMAN Oaks Hills, $1000 including
utilities, small 1-bdrm private guest house,
fully furnished, a/c, cable tv, priv^e gardens,'

10 minutes to UCLA. (818)789-4089.

W HOUYWOOD. lovely new 1 -bdm>/ 1 -bath
house with redwood decit, central heat and air,

wash and dry, great location, $950Ano, first

and last + negotiable deposit. (81 8)501 -0307..
(714) 650-4235.

WLA 3-bed^-bath, large yard, appliances,
near SawtelMOIympic. $1200. 2108 Federal
Aye. (213)478-8801.

House for St^ore 57
HOUSE TO SHARE: 2-bedroom, 2-baths,
pod, fireplace, beautiful kx:alk>n in Beverly
Hills High above the city. $650 plus utilites.

Dr. Chandler (213)275-2866.

GRENADA Hills, $271,950, V2'A , «. fvnily
room, easyoommUe to UCLA. 1 572 sq. Ik. Call
for appt (818)360-8022.

VAN NUYS, near Valley Presbyterian Ho^>itai
and VNHS. 2-bedroonV 1 3/4 batK dining,
den, large kit 10 miles to UCLA. $248,000.
(818)785-3797.

^A€ST LA, $299,000, 2-bedroom, Vh -bath,
n^r busline to campus. Kay Howell, Jon
Domlas Co. (213)478-9741.

ROOMATE needed to share nice 2 bedroom
apartment in Brenhwood. Own room, $450
montfvPjjMgecall (213)447-1277 after ."ipm.

Condos for Sole 67

WESTWOOD CONDO for sale, $325,500,
2-bed, 2 1/2bath, den, pool, 1650 sq. foet,

buih-lns, mint oorxlition $185^o rrtainte-

r^ance fee. 305-7289.

Room/Board for Help 62 CotkJos for StKire 68

GUESTHOUSE in SanU Mimica In exchar^
lor childcare and drhrlng. Tucs.-Friday.
2JO^fl), onewcckend evenir^ MiMt hwc
nikMm zw. Pipy children. C2T3)394-7351

LiCMT Housekeeping and errandb. 20 hrWWk
In exchar^ge for room and board in BrcntMOod.
Call Lisa or Nancy 820-5151.

ROOM and boaid. Guest house in exchar^
for diiM care. AAemoon and some eves.
Reliable car, female. Two chiUicn 7 «id 1 1

.

Pacific Pallsades.(21 3)454-41 27.

CULVER CFTY, large condo to shve, garage,
cfose to UCL^ $45Cymo. (213)67a7725.

WESTWOOD (Wilshire BlvdJ 2h^cando4o-
share. Parking, security tennis courts, pool.
$7SC|fobo. (213)475-9865.

CoTKlos for Rent 69

Room for Help 63

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTWU. spacious Yosemite house, sur-
rounded by pines. Fully equipped, cfose to

Sg3!g!JaLJg»gP»ble rates. (818)785-9865.

54

ROOM and board in e»ch»^ for after school
childcaic and light housekeeping. Need cm.
Children 10 and 6 yrs. Call Sandra
(213)292-2854.

ROOM EXCHANGE HaP. IS-lOhrs. y^Wk.
Helpwg«wy^ 1 2 and 1 Sym. Eachar^ for guest
house in Brentwood. (213)472-2628.

ROOM FOR Hap. Meirase «ea. room and
board in cxcharwe for chikkve. Pick up 4 yr.

oM from school, 2:30 play until 6:00pm. 4
dayiMc. Kkin-smoker preferred with car/
references. (213)653-5856.

SMALL guetfhouse in exchange for childcare,
driving and gardening. 5 day«A»«ek. 2-6pm. 1

<**«fc«"d night. Must have reliable cv W
scadiclls for at feast 3 passcrMers. 10 min from
UCLA. (213)454-3879.

UNIVERSAL CITY, Free room In exchange for
assirtance to open-minded woman with 1^4.5.

Prefer mature responsibfe student whose sche-
dute b open from 1 1 -4:3Qpm. Must cook, own
car, (213)876-3144.

BRENTWOOD, beautifolly furnished condo.
2-bedr2-bath, linen included. Short feasc. 3
months up. $1950^k>. 472-2647. Call
momir>gs.

BRENTWOOD Condo furnished, 2-bed^
2-bath. $61 (Vmo. Gar^ inckjded. Call mom-
ingi 472-2647.

ENONO townhouM, $1300, 2-bedroonVyA
bilh, ipacfous. own garage, pool, jacuni,
»auni^ w/d, fireplace. (818)360-1638.

PLAYA Da REY, $l40(]^no, 3-bd^-bath.
Near beach, built-ins, wshi/dryer. Poo(/ipa,
rec. room, gym, tennis, and security. Call
(818)573-1052.

WESTWOOO,$1295. Luxury Condo. 2+2,
•pactous jaccuzi, sauna, 2 parkint lecurity.

(213)4708643.

UVE-m MULE ATTENDAMT
DynafTilc inspiring

quadraplegic business
executive seeks full-time

energetic dspendable
assertive and flexible team

player. Good driving

records, kitchen skills.

fluent English, heavy llftinQ.

some office skills prefered,

references required.

(213)a36-1301

WESTWOOD, $1625/hio, 2tV2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Qose to medical center and
sorority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

Flying/Paractiuting 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec., on your very first jump.College
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport

CtiikJ Care 90
BABYSfTTER. Need foving, caring, responsi-
bfe, part-time babysitter who adores kids. For
bright talkative ariid charmir^ almost 2 yoar
oM giri. Just above Sunset-Laurel Canyon
focatton. (213)650-8217.

BABYSITTER WANTED, walking distance
from campus at feast two nights a week,
including Mondays. SS/hr. (213)824-1992.

CHILD CARE for 2-year oW. Some housekeep-
ing. 20-25 hnA*Hc No momingi. Own car.
Good English. (213)471-8304.

Govenor/ Governess/ babysitter, beverly hills,

T idBi aJMit tt.^Jlwaffgttf. 01 j)fchU 76411

Room for Rent 64
BEAUTTUL WLA APT. Security bkig, AC,
dishwasher, fireplace, microwave, private
room, bath & foft. $55(VWk) incl. util. Reduced
rent fe>r childcare. Share with lesbian family
(213)822-2660. '*

CLEAN, bri^, furnished. 15-20 walk, full

privifeges. Microwave, washer, dryer, back-
yard. Nonsmoker preferred. $49(Vmo.
(213)477-0112.

EXCLUSIVE Beverly Hills vea. Close to Wil-
shire & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous fum-
Ishir^gs. patio, sunroof, utilitfes included. Maid
»«fvice. $550-65Q(Vno. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt101. 275-8649. ^^
CRAD STUDENT seeks quiet roomate in
furnished Redondo Beach Townhouse, 2-bed
1 1/2 bath, patio, sunroom f!repiace.$450
(213)318-2501.

ROOM FOR RENT in Bel Air. own bedroom,
share bathroom, kitchenette, w»herAJryer!
%ASOfmo. (213)472-8570.

SANTA MONICA. 2 rooms, $32S/ea. in 4-bed-
room house. Cfose to beach. Available now
(818)992-5102.

^

SHERMAN OAKS, $300 utllAw. small
bedroom w/own bath in lovely home. Share
wth nice women. N-S preferred. CLose to
everything. (818)789-7643.

SHERMAN OAKS, $850+util/mo., guest
house, 2B-1B. Full kitchen, laundry, cfose to
everything. Avail. ll/l^W. (818)789-7643.

WLA. Availabfe: 1-bed/ 1-bath, small frig hot
plate, toaster oven, drapes, carpeting and
carport. Near bus stop. (213)479-7541.

WLA room for rent. Share bath. 5 miles from
UCLA. Male preferred. $400/mo.m 3)B39-3798^^a^rt^sa«^

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoutdoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
months-3 years. (213)475-8803.

Insurance 91

AUTO INSURANa, fow rates. Nearby West-
wood agency. Personal senrice. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

AUTO INSURANCE, fow rates. Nearby West-
wood agency. Personal service. Call now and
save monev. (213)820-4839.

House for Sale
— Roommates 65

Immaculate North
Hollywood Home

3-bdrm. VA bith, pool

$224,950 Ron Hay.

Jon Douglas Co.

(818)990-9450

FEMALE roomate needed to shar»; rent of $800
of 1 -bedroom apt. in Westwood.
(213)476-8620, (805)642-3655.

FEMALE(S) to share large 1 -bedroom furnished
university owned apt. $450 or $30(VW».
Non-smoker. (213)208-2730 or
(805)943.1338.

FEMALE share beaulfol 2-bedroom 2% bath
apartmer>t with three others. Near campus.
U1 3)826- 1094. ,

'^

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by low.
Example: ferTKile 21 and
over $575/yr.; female

under 21. male under 25.
$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. &
colltelon. and motofcycles

Easy payment plan.
Call now (213) 477-7051 or

475-6355

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

Immediate PfvDne Quotes
392-4181 392-9621

2030 Uncoln Blvcl. Santa Monica

Ml

m\

HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

^^tt LOV.£« QOOTE
(213) 852 7]?'^ f818) 342 1510

BEST PRICE INS AGENCY
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TKE Little Sister Rush

Tonight - 6:00 Semi-formal
dinner, where the brothers serve you!

Of course, as always, everyone is invited.

626 Landfair Eric 208-9299 or (818) 990-7266

Researcti Subjects 12 Opportunities 26 Help Wanted
REStARCH Subjects needed: Subjects be-
tween 21 and 50 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TMJ. SubjecU will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
me»sun the range of mandibuly motion.
Procedures will uke between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMJ disorders will

be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
Dr. Coulet at 825-1355.

REStARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: Subjects be-
tween 21 arxJ 50 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TMI. Subjects will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of maixlibular motion.
Procedures will take between one and two

* hours and no treatnr^ent for TMJ disorders will
be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
Dr. Coulet at (213)825-1355.'

STUDY SUBJECTS wanted for six month
premenstrual syrwirome study entailing blood
sampling and administration of naloxone or
placebo. Study pays $100. If you are ages
18-40, have PMS or no symptonrw premen-
strully, have regular periods and are not on the
pill. Call Linda 825-2452.

Wanted 15

LOSE WEICHTI Cuarcnteedl Safely lose up to

29 pounds in 30 daysl 100% natural. Eat the
food you love. (818)377-4012.

WILL PAY $1 00 for a good copy of 1 967-1 968
(vol. 49) IXIA yearbook. 2331 W. Madlock
Dr., Phoenix. AZ 8501 5x

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

Donate Blood Platelets Sntely

Cancer patients throughout
LA benefit from ynuf

participation

HcmoCcirc^
4954 Van Nu^ Blvd Sheiman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
available for'word-processors, secretaries, and
data entry operators. Must type SS^wpm and
be available M-F 8-Spm. PC Prose Personnel
(213)312-6600.

ARCHITECrS OFFCL Needs a part^ime
secretary for bookkeepirw, typing, and word
processing, and filing. (213)820-3335.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent Onfall. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
write;ATI: Bok 'X', Stanford 94309.

ASSISTANT, P/T. during week, animal hospi-
Ul, must be available Saturdays, have good
communication skills. Dr. Fisher 478-591 5.

ASSISTANT I- Six positions open. Work In the
Radiofogical Sciences Film Library. Very flexi-

ble hours. $5.26^r. Driver's lioenic requiicd.
Call Al Gonzalez at 825-6874.

PART TIME
MOUNTAIN RESORT

with kx:al offioe needs peopi* io aet
llirxi or ool<

ling.

available.

appointments. No selling or cold
cailina. Evening and weekend shifts

Guaranteed hourly plus
bonuses.

Wendy 390-220S

blCYCLe^icab drivers begir^ immediately.
Flexible PT hours, nightsor %veekends. $6-9Av.
(213)208^898. .

BIG SISTER for devclopmenUllydelayed 1 7 yr.

oW. 5-10 hrs/»^, good pay. References re-

quired. (213)472-0394.

BOOKSTORE Sales and Clerical. 20 hrsM(
TBA, must be available Saturdays. Intercft In
chiMrens' books a must WLA. (21 3)559-2665.

CAMPUS SECURITY OFFICER. 7pm.3am, or
9pm-5am, or weekend days. $5.1 S^r to stvt
(213)541-7775.

Lost 17

LOST. Black and white young, male rat on
9/28. Yeltew and white collars. Michelle
(213)208-6343. Reward.

Found 18

FEMALE COCKER SPANIEL, spayed. Found on
campus; leather collar; 4-5 yrs. old.

(213)825-8739, (818)988-0722.

Sperm Donors 19

DONOR wanted. All information is conHden-
tlal. (213)652-4238. ^^_^^

NEED EASY MONEY7?
Sperm donors needed for

medkal research In

Beveriy Hills. Excellent f>ay.

Call (213)273-2463 for Info sheet

The UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group
has an immediate opening for a Programmer/Analysis I

position to assist in programming and analysis of systems
data manaQflmfint for ftflvftrTii mcnfarr^ nti irtjnn

Responsibilities will include overall coordination

and software maintenance of office system of 10
IBM-compatible personal computers, staff training in the

use of software, and maintaining datasets and programs
on UCLA mainframe. Applicant should be knowledge-
able in systems software for personal computers, at

least one high level programming language (FOR-
TRAN, C) and one major package (SAS, SPSS, STAT,
BMDP), and must be skilled in data management and
able to conduct analyses under supen/ision of senior

research personnel.

Send resume to: UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group
Dr. Yih-Ing Hser

1100 Glendon Ave., Ste.v763

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Health Services 22

HERPES Vaccine. Volunteers needed for new
Vaccine ttudy. Healthy males; 18-55 years old

without history of genital herpes; $150 reim-

tturMmcnt kilcfctted individuals contact Ma-
r^kme DiHon (213)2064)479.

ASSIST owrwr in running a retail slOf^MJsir
center. Help custorriers at counter. Year round,
part-time, 12-5. Some w«ek days. $5-7/hr. 3
miles North of Sunset off Beverly Glen. Gail
475-0788.

ASST. MGR. Baskin Rubbins yogurt »id ice

cream, FT/fl, daylights/weekends, Weit-
wood Village and West Side locations. Scott

208-8048.

BEAUTY safon receptionist, P/T. Mon and two
evening. 826-9417.

Opportunitief 26

EXCELLENT opportunity to buy European
fr-arKhiic dothing store. Prime O.C mall.

QuallfM buyen only. (213)5SO-699a

SALES PEOPLE
NEEDED NOW
Enthusiastic people

to sell ads for

high-profile video &
film magazine.

Quick advancment,
great pav. Full-time

preferred.

(213)4604494

CASHCR. AM shifU and weekends. Fb. hours.
fJ/FT. SS^r. Free tanning. Indoor tanning.
(213)478-1275.

CASHCR/CLERK. Pferson need«i for register

tales. ReUil store 3pnf>- 9pm, M-F. WIA. Call

(213)739-8426.

CASHIER/Crocery clerk. FT days or PT
weekends. Westskie Market 11031 Santa
Monica Blvd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9am-12pnu ^
CHILDCARE for 2*A yrAild glH in Pacific

Palisadet. Muit have own trans., mm. W
chiUren, chiM dcv. or psych major prdencd.
Wed. 1 2:30-5:30 and FH or Sat 6pm-mkinl^
S6Av to start. (213)459-1263.

MODEl^ 13-35
For print rufrany, m^mwiMr, iMnwMr,
Mngtrto. and high f»hk)n. AIm tcouting

modaic for Japan and Franca. AN atea
and y afmkiMaa.

Cai (ZISHBS^BI
by appoinbnant onV

CLERICAL AMt. Oilail^ented/ p^l-Ume.
UCLA Annual Fund. Mon., Tuta., Ihur., 9-2.
(213)206-205(^51.

COMPUTER OPERATOR wanted by success-
ful T.V. producer. FulUime. XLNT pay. Exten-

sive Macintosh exp. necessary. Call
(213)285-8808.

COMPUTER ASSISTANT. Work on campus,
expand your knowledge of IBM's PC's and
IMTt, VVork study preferred. Call Kdly.
(213)206-3451.

COI*YMAT seeks P/T employees to join our
team. We empfoy well groomed individuals
with a profossfonal outfook. Custon>er assis-

tants, copier operators, cashiers. We will train.

Excellent career opportunity and competitive
benefit package. Please apply in person at

Copymat, 1198 Wilshire Blvd.
(213)207-5952. BanrvlOpm. M-F. EOCM^.
CREOENTIALED, E)«PERIENCED, TEACHER.
Available to edit, tutor or help with writing
problem. (213)747-8424.

FILE clerk, part-time, flexible daytime hours,

Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.

(213)275-9001.

FILING CLERK, PT/FT, wage negotiable. Light

typing arHi common sense a must Small

Westwood law firm. Contact Kal
(213)475-0991.

FILING clerk, pt/lt. wage negotiable. Light

typing and common sense a must. Small

Westwood law firm. Contact Kal,

(213)475-0991.

FOR WLA Law Firm. Must have own car and
insurance. Flexible hours, at least 20 or more.
$7 per hour plus mileage. Call Jeanne.

(213)207-8228.

FREE diet product People needed to try new
diet aid and appear on T.V. show to report

results, in return for 6 months free supply. Call

Derek at 828-5555.

30

BABYSITTER wanted for 4 yr-oM in Brentwood
for occasional evenings. Experienced. Own
transportation. Call Marjoric at 471-2464,
leave message.

BEGINNING scierx:e major rweded lo perform
basic duties in UCLA Pharmacofogy Laborat-
ory Advancement opportunities. See Philip
Straus-Factor 10-633. Start S6.13y*K»ur. Full-

time senior lab assisUnt also needed.

BEL Air bachelor needs part-time female
assistant for grocery shopping and prepare
meals. (213)472-4489. Salary open.

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTORS
Private independent study program seeks
tutors to assist students by ptione.
Work can be done at tiome. Must tiave
mastery of Artificial Intelligence.
Computer Architecture, and all courses
in C.S. curriculum. Generous compensa-
tion.

Call Dr. Paul Saltman
Kennedy-Western University

(618) 889-8443

DAY CARE, $7-9A»r. Experience preienvd.
Psych, Soc, and^orCD units required. PTASUr.
(213)939-8534.

DELIVERY and slock work, 20hr*Mc, iJ/hr.

Children's book store. Heavy listing. Must be
available all day Monday and Frkiay. WLA.
(213)559-2665.

DRIVER. Drop off child in WLA area, late

aliemoons. 55. M-F. Jill (213)836-8877. |VW.

DRIVER for gift company. M-F, stvt at 9:30
am. $6^r plus mileage. Must have car aiwi

insurance^ (21 3)477-4479.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS-
IBM/Macintosh/Novell
Pan-time position with real

estate devriopment firm.

Experienced in developing
applications and using

various business software
packages. (Lotus. Paradox,
Multimate, communications,

Solomon m)
Call Mr. Glenn
(213) 642-0080

J

. Owrti cat witfi trtsui jiKjE to tranipoft
child from school M-F. 2:45. $l(Vhr.
(213)276-9575.

DRIVERS needed for resUurant delivery ser-

vice. $7-12^. Evenings including weekends.
(213)829-3000.

ENTBVRISE RENT A CAR neeck part-time
help in Beverly Hill«/ Westside. Must be 1 8 or
over. Some driving of company vehicle req.

$6.SQ/tKMJr. Call Ed at (213)552-3514.

CXIRAS needed in film and conrwnercials. Call

(213)850-1640 between 9»n-5pm only.

FASHION MODELS wanted for free testing by
international potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

FILE CLERK. Speed and accuracy required.
Seeking PT/FT. $€»/hr. Culver City. Pleve call

Mrs. Griffin (213)559-8823.

GENERAL CLERK^L- 20-25 hn^Ai, $S/hr.
XInt. on telephone. Good handwriting, print-

ing. Great surroundingsl Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT. PT, $4.25/hr.

Seeking 2 or 3 emptoyees. (213)477-1600.

GENERAL OFftCE receptionist, file, light typ-
ing for law firm in Century City. P/T. $6^.
(2 13)552- 1670.

HISTOLOGIST, P/T (no evenings or
weekef>ds), technician for routine histology,

r>ot clinical work. Catherine 825-6521.

Homekeeping, reliable help fA. early aflemoon
$8.0Q^r, r>eed transportation, call after

1 1:00a.m.-4p.m. or evenings. (21 3)652-1 054.

KNOW BODIES exercise and dancewear is

presently seeking PT employees who are

motivated and willing to work. Experience
preferred, but not required. Flexible hours and
great working conditions. Please aric for the

manage. Northridge (818)349-9104. Sher-

man Oaks (818)784-0374. Canoga Park
(818)704-5454. WLA (213)474-7698.

LAN OPERATOR. Detailed knowledge MS-
DOS hardware, sofhivare, peripherals.

S9J(Vhr. (213)825-3034.

LOOKING for hightly motivated personnel for

growing and excltinc business. Need
curtomer-orlented, frief>dly, enthusiastic em-
.plojSM- yari<x» pofftioftt avaiJaMf. FT^
^alt Patrick, (213)822-T2T3.

^^

\'l 'GP/'> '
1 i

;

o'S

for int- .-. .. Ot her

pertine; 1

'/ rmation to

Ri(-;k E(j ^varcls

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeles. CA 90067

The Perfect Gift,,.
a career at Duty Free ShoppcTBl
We're an Internationa] retsdl
onoanizatfon with duty Cree and
gift ahopa at LAX. If you can
0ve ua your keen eye far detail
and depcndabtttty. wcH ^vc
you one of the iollowlf^ oppor-
tunltica:

Accounting Intern
Thla day-time posltian la Tor 3rd
or 4th year-level atudenta uxl
MBA candldatea to aaaiat In the
G/L E)epartincnt with apecial
prqfecta.

Evening Positions
Enjoy an Intemattonal envlnin-
most at LAX aa a Salea Aaaod-
ate or In Salea Support (Slodk-
handlipg). Theac cveniitf poal-
Uona are ideal far day-&ii«
atudcntal
Apply ki peraon today between
Aam - 4pm. Mondity-Frtday.
Well olfer you the 0ii with a fu-
ture, where you can m^ic your
mark and 'cam while you leam*

Dirnr free shoppers
5730 Aibor Vltae

(Between Airport ft Aviatkxi
BMaJ

Loa Ai^iBlea. CA 90045
Bqual Opportunity Emfdoyer

FRACRANCE models, enthusiastic, energetic,^^ OiKgoing, sales oriented Califomia
types. MaicfTemale needed to promote new
fragrances in prestigious department stores
ongoing pA. Thurs-Sun $7/hr to st irt. Immedl-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

MAKE BIG MONEY. Fuli/JMrt-time, ad sales for
top national film and video magazine. Call
rww (21 3)460-4494.

MALE models. Earn $10(Vhr. Handsome,
leanyathletic 18-24. Cleanshaved face, iltc

body hair. Playgirl-type magazincaAnidity. Ba-
ginners welcome. Brad (213)392-4248.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT- Dermatology ofnc«~
PT. Marina Del Rcy, ocean view.
(213)821.0861.

MEDICAL SECRETARY. PT, HW,F, 1-6. Th
12-5. Bevm-ly Hills. (213)274-9221. Mvma.

FM.E clerk for law offke-P/T, fli

(213)2014)777 adi for Linda.

hours.

MESSENGER wanted for small cnterUinment
law firm. Muit own car. Full tima, $8Whr.
(213)550-7997.

MOM Is hiring. Lint cooks needed. Day *
nl^ ihifb available. Meet p«>pl«, make extra
ca*. foln the family in WLA's hoOait saloon.
Apply after 2:00. 11777 S»i Vkantc Blvd.

BrantwDod. (213)820-1516.

MOVERS. Part-Ume. Will train right parson.

(213)821-8315.

MOVIE DCTRAS (1 8-30), trendy dothas. Starts

1Q«. There it pay. (818)352-7777.
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Help Wanted 30

NOW HIRING hosts/hostesses and also great
opportunity for delivery drivers md commis-
•ions paid nightly plus hourly wage, plus tips.

Apply in person seven days, 2-4pm. 319 SanU
Monica Blvd. (213)393-0139.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

FT^. M-F. FmN bertefhs. Top salary. Call
(213)939-2111.

NURSES part-time. Day/hlght, weekends, pri-

vate honoe for poat-op. Ptaatk MjraBry. WLA
(213)551-0525.

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed in Brentwood law
firm, Tu.Th., PT, $4^. + 2S/mlle. Photocopy-
ing, errands, and phones. Call Carv
(213)820-6701. '

OFFICE help for insurance offk*. Full or
part-time posHfons available. (213)937-1770.

OFFia MANAGEMENT. Computer literate

'

-Wtlh dynamk: phone skiHs needed for chal-
lenging posltfon In fast growing natural fra-

grance company for phone order taking and
proccMlng. Pbsition requires accuracy, re-

•ponsibility, commitment Base salary $6 to 8
plus attractive performance bonus. A fantastk
opportunity for the right person who w»iU to
succeed in a company with unlimited
potential.

OFFICE WORKER, small law ofRce, couU
dcvafop kito law clerk or tecrctary, near
beach. 393-500a

PART TIME posltfon available, computer lit-

arale Indivkfoal needed ASAP for daU entry,
basic numbar and ratfo analysis, some chyt/
graph work. Accuracy/efficiency required, our
P.C. or your's. Please call Nina
(213)65»8931.

FINANCIAL SERVICES EXPO Help Wanted 30

I wW 4r

SALES help wanted for desi^wr jeans store.

Full and fA positions available. Flexible hrs.

Call Debbie, (213)744-1000.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat.5-8pm. $6/Sr.
SHOOZE 657-5183.

SALES REP printing company, PT^, outgoir^
pcrsonalHy, %vill train, salary plus commissfon.
(2)3)479-1126.

SALES, retail, part-time, %5Aw, qualificattorw:

friendly personality, big smile, like pawle.
AlhleUc Attic (213)652-9142. *
SECRETARY/ Regirtrar Lookir^ for a warm,
supporth>e environment? Like children? Do
you hawc a good sense of hunnirf Like to play
wMh PCs? Then join our Pacific Palisades
pw-sdwd sUfT. M-F, 9-1, $Mv min., dep.
«p. (21»459W8<.

^

OCTOBER 2 - 6
A-LEVEL ACKERMAN PATIO \\

I
Telephone
Operators

Nationwide recovery
program

WLA corporate

\

PART-TIME position with growing West LA.
insurance agency. We're looking for a depend-
able, responsible person with good typing,
compuer and telephone skills. Prior insurance
experience no necessary. PT day hours not to
exoaad 25^^eck with flexibility to work ar-

ound school schedule. Contact foan at
(213)478-2001.

AFTER office assistant Real estate company.
Approx. 20 hnAvk, flexible. Brentwood. Typ-
ing essential. Leasing department Ask for
Sheryl, (213)820-5891.

Pizza Restaurant
Mast like working with

people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jon's

826-3565

Representatives from
seven banks will t>e

available to answer credit

questions, open accounts
and discuss loans

from 9 am to 4 pm.
WELLS FARGO • BANK OF AMERICA • HOME FEDERAL
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK • FIRST INTERSTATE

IMPERIAL SAVINGS

SPONSORED BY ASUCLA

BANK \A/EEK

offices, flexible hours,
great pay, eood for
studdit scnedule.

Call 478-8238 ext. 201

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photograptiy Studio
for upcoming pdoto assignments.
Pro and Non-Pro. Maie/Female

Cal (818) 508-6688

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

SECRETAKY-Bookceper. ihnjw^k, flex.

Mutt kntm LoU« 1 23. S7Mr. Near c^npu*.
(21 3)479-4326.

SECRETARY PT and peraon Friday. Approx.
20hn/wk. Flex, schedule. Cv needed. SB/hr.

1 Sth and Montana, Santa Monica.
(21 3)394-301g
SEPrS needs counter peraon, experience pre-
ferred, but willir^ to train. 208-71 71 , Salary

°P^-

P/T work in Medical Office with paid training

Maclntofh experience preferred. Light bookk-

eeping Mnd tranicription. Flexibfe houra.

(213)207-1109.

PART-TME Ml«r^ linWay.^S^SD^veeR,
(213)380-8229, ask for Jamei.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartendcra needed by
party-plannir^ company. Experience needed .

S12/hr average. PT, flexible (213)478-7799.

PERSONAL Ant to company pres., good
apperance, public contact 5-10hrV«^eek,

Siq^. Call Dr Moiguelan (213)470-4220.

PERSON FrMay in Paciftc Palisades. (Do er-

rands, light houachoid tasks. 12-15 hraAvk. M,
T, Tb, SMv. Houra, wages flexible. Your gas,

mutt have car. Personal references.

(213)454-3971.

Petition circulatort. PTAT. Meal (or students.

Earn $20-$40/hr. Flexible hours.
013)469-1430.

Keeping up wttti polluters Is a Job
Make It yfiui Job

Help stop off-shore oil drilling and global warming.
and gain valuable political and communications
experience. Limited part-time, evening positions

—-£ottt»Me mm. Start at t^rnw plus t>enef}fd.

Worit close to campus.
Call Monday-Thursday

CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF
CONSERVATION VOTERS
(213) 826-8812 Ask for Robin

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 —Bay,
6 Booty
10 Buffet
44 Qgqffgt

Can

61 Agave
62 TharaplM
63 SmaNer
•4Qnaah
•5Qoody

PREVIOUS PUZZLX MLVIO

P/r pcTMn Friday, to «vorfc in a prHtigious

Westside orienUl art galfer)i^ian to run

errands, pack and unpack store maintenance,
some heavy lifting. One weekend monthly
required. 204- hobn wteakly. Houra flexible.

SS^. Tom, (213)828-8537.

KAPPA DELTA SEEKS HASHERS!
If interested, please caU 208-3281.

Ask for Mrs. Line.

PHYSICAL therapiM—RPT or forai^ Irainad

PT anyaftir^ US cartifkation. PTAT private

o<;iopedk: office. (213)275-9001.

PRE.SCHOOi AmL Director, Full-tim*, aicel-
iant SanU Monica bcation, good pay.
451-0693 ailemoorw. |_
PT OFFCE ASSISTANT to email international

conMikini Ann. Houra flexible. Saivy negoti-

^ble. Caff (213M59.6191.

PA OR F/T TypM far SM attorney. Houra
flexible. Salary (iepandent upon skill & experi-

tnca. Call Ql 3)451 -5285.

Modeling
Agency

seeks new faces &
pro models.

Petite ok.

Call Coast Bookers

(818) 762-^379

P/r RECEPTIONIST w/ medical intarcM.
Tuesday, Thursday evenir^ W occMional
Sundays for busy BH ob/gyn office.

(213)274^7a Ask far Cheryl

P/T Word ProcesMy needed at WLA office.

Must knoMT advanced WordPerfect 5J0, other
software helpful. Flex hours. Sl(V»ir. Call
Lucille or Helen at 820-8521.

PUBLISHERS REP. FIRM seeks P/T secretary
clerical. Typing asMntlal. Flexible \work sche-
dule. Near UCLA. Cher (213)471-3630.

REAL Estate—Man4gem«nt Trainee for com-
mercial thoppinc center devefoper. Mainly
field woik, must have car, 20 hn/wk. Hourly
wage. Call Julie, (21 3)826.660a

RECEPTIONIST, part4lme, general offke
skills. WLA. Contact Ron or LaVeme.
(213)477-028a

RECEPTIONIST Westvvood law offices. M. W
9-5. Can do homework on job.
(213)824-400a

RECREATION LEADER to woHc at Beverly Hills

school playpound, 2-S^A, 2-5pm. $7.SC^.
Must have at least 1 yr paki or volunteer
recreatkMft & sports experience with chiWren.
Start immediately. Call |o-Jo or Kathleen
(213)550-4761.

REP wanted to introduce (Rape Prolectfar^

product to dorms, sororities^ and campus
organizatkms, excellent inaim«, not muW-
level. Call VSI, 578-5514.

RESIDENT apt managvs. Ileapofwible co^>le
to manage 18 urtR apt Light effort required

Oct-lune. Requires significant presence July-

Sept DIscaunled rent No experience
sary. (818)242-6668.

15 Staff

16 Reduce
17 More genteel
16 RMa

poeWon
20 Wind up
21 Styptk:
23 Jargon
24 Tender.
26 Tree
26 Paddled
30 Unweave .

31 Preeerft

32 Veneretton
36 — sode
37 Lilies

36 Menyeras
39 Operated by

w: ter

42 Is detifious

44 Compoeitiona
45 Ebb
46 Untruth
49 Reel problem
50 FareweN
51 Set up tents
52 Dogardenirtg
55 Mundanely
56 Lose shspe
60 Wings

DOWN
1 A Fonda
2 Neataa
3 John A. or
Jeanette —

4 In advance of
5 Bombardad
6 Scrub
7 Friendly

8 Plus
QMUdoeth
10 Eflarvaece
11 Slow:muak:
12Miril
13 Bothersome
19 Faatcar
22 Conducted
25 Pro
26 Devastation
27 Burl —
28Co4ne
29 "Begonal"
30 Saint ~:

iroquoiatown
32 Kind of race
33 Not again
34 Sorority gal
35 Noun ending
37 Garment

kaut-juj uuuJlsJliJ liJl^Cia

VfAlSTf
BE
OP ma QdSE]

^_ aBBBQ acaa

BBBD ziaanH anan

40 Order of
birda

41 Appear
42 Esteem
43 Flyer

45 Qypsy t>oy
46 Oeediy
47 An Astaire

49 Check getter

51 Lump
53 Theaters
54 Occident
56 Capture
57 Yalan«ne

46 Roman ntoney: 59 Robot drama

REaPTIONBT. P/T for Beveriy Hills Law
Firm. T/Th 9.5pm, F 9-12. Mr. Howyd.
(213)273-2458.

RECEPTIONIST. PT/FT, facial salon.
9A)-4:30, Tuesday-Saturday. Dependable,
responsible. (213)476-4404, day.
013)475-3252, evenlr^.

REaPTIONIST, Culver City Optometric of-
Acs. Vbry responsiMe. AVW/F. Approx. 20
hn^week. Own transporUtfon. $6.50 stvt
(213)870-7934 Brenda.

REaPTIONIST needsd for the Fitness Oept at

LA Sporu Club. Greai aUTKHphere. $5^. Call
Terry or Christine. (213)477-0823.

TELEN4ARKETING
Part-time phone

survey

4-8 evenings,

Saturday 10-2

$6/hour

Century City

Call Mr. Thomas
(213)478-8502

RETAIL sales, FT^T. ToysM>iklren's clothas in
BH. Call Barbya, (213)274-4301.

SALESAiesign woric. Looklr^ for artistic, crea-
live, outgoing person to worit PT in fan
environment tymar campus. (213)474-7877.
(10-6 M-Sa).
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ADVERTISE
DAILY BRUIN STYLE
CALL 825-2221

9am-4pm

Personal 10

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING FOR Winter Quarter 1990
FAIX QUARTER 1989 WAIT UST STUDENTS

Fall Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing must reapply to maintain or
improve their waiting list position for Winter Quarter 1990. AppUcaUons arc
available from September 29 to October 16 in the On Campus Housing

In order to retain yom- walling tlst pca;itIOn. application"

BREAK THE SPELL
OF

FRIDAY THE 1 3TH
WITH MACVK AT

THE GREAT REGGAE. EUROPEAN BASH IN

CENTURV CtTV
must be submitted in person to the On Campus Housing Assignment QCQce no
later than 4:00 p.m. October 16.1989.

^^
NEW APPUCATIONS AND FALL QUARTER APPUCANTS PREVIOUSLY

CANCELLED
Students who are not on the Fall Quarter On Campus Housing list may apply
for On Campus Housing for the Winter Quarter 1990 beginning September
29.1989. However submission of an appllcaUon does not guarantee housing for
the Winter Quarter. Please be advised that a non-refundable $20 application
fee is required. Application and Fee must be postmarked on or before October
31.1989 or be received In the ON Campus Housing Assignment Office by 400
p.m. on the date stated above or the appllcaUon will be considered late.

^o^ee ™10l5l CONSTELLATION
ACROSS FROM TH£ ABC ENTERTAINMCNT CENTER

INFORMATION: (213) 553^000
DRESS FASIONABLE
0UER2I PLEASE
DOORS OPEN 10:00 PJl
FRIDAY OCTOBER 13TIL IM9

^plications are available In the On Campus Housing Assignment Office orUCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are located XFi the Business
Enterprises Building. 270 De Neve Drive, next to Rieber HaU.

ON CAMPUS HOUSING
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
S25-4271

MAV COMTAMY ft MUaiC ^US
(213) 4M-3232 • (714) 740-2000

Hosted by ROBERTO of

106.7SL

THE ROQ OF THE 90'8

M(pD(/CrfOA/S

ESSAYS ft REMTS
(ran KK/MCN pvmwa taiv)

19,278 to ctiiOM fmii-il tnkftcts
Research Assistance

213-477-8226
11322ldaftoAve #206. W LA . CA 90025

Hours 10-5 PM Mon-Fri
Custom ft»Mfcn UM avatum a« imxs

Concert Tickets 6 Good Deals Miscelloneous 9 Pefsonol

DEBBIE GIBSON TICKETS. Excellent floor

ftcaU for Oct. 15 at Forum. $5S/obo.
(213)559-6218.

Bibles - Book^.-->^
Gifts. "^--^

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm; Th-Sot
10 am - 11 pm; Sun 2-6

10884 Weyburn Ave. LA 90024
208-5432

FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS TICKETS. 10/7
Universal Amphitheater (told out) $3S^a.
(618)345-2628.

ROLLING STONES. Excellent seato. $68-95.
Alio floor S1 1 5. Best Paul McCwtney $250.
Call (21 3)657-1 324.

ROLLING Stones tkkeUt Two for Ihunday
Nixht, 1(yi9. Gail (818)990-2686. Beat ofler.

Personal

UCLA CAMPUS CHOIR, for Faaiky, Staff and
Alumni Director Stephanie Henry, ACCEPT-
ING NEW MEMBERS. Call Amber Williwnton,

Choir Preiidant at (818)788-1 1 25 for informa-

tion and appointment by Octobar-5.

STONES rickets. 8 decent seaU together for

Wednesday 1(yi8. Let's make a deal. Call

(213)447-5477.

WILL EXCHANGE tM« Melisu Etheridge tick-

cU (Sat. OcL21) for tickets to any other data.

(714)629-4922.

LOOKING for person interested in taking

Shaolin Temple Kung-Fu. Call Steve
(213)209-5676.

10

Miscellaneous

GOOD amateur cellist seeks painist (w^ano)
to play classical repertoire. Call John
(213)208-5361.

Delta Gamma
loves their

TRANSFERS!
You Guys

Are
Awesome!

Hallowaen? Pirly In a TUX
SUM 'Ml im got olMl Om i nMttgi TUX

lor itoM » biclsl KM Mt « MM. Fn
bndiin Oooh dudt, too) (ml SIM,

M mt> M lugkil imti). Wik
iMMrtAimif t lk«ire«cdi

laSOEubMk
AlbuquirqM, NM 17112

Or call 1-800-5450933
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

MEET NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES FROM

THE CHI PHI FRATERNITY

Personal 10 Personal 10

The UCLA Interfratemity Council has invited Chi Phi to become
the newest member of the UCLA Greek community. We welcome
this opportunity to colonize at one of the nation's finest

universities, and look forward to meeting all young men interested
in fraternity membership. Find out the rewards of becoming a
FOUNDING FATHER OF THE CHI PHI COLONY by
scheduling an interview on October 4th-6th. Call: National Chi
Phi Representative Matt Tometie at (213) 837-8224.

Lir sis' Rush KX
Post Rush Party

'^^^rtO
"'^'^ '^ '*• ^® imported two

V^ Cajuns directly from the Bayuo

of New Awlins to prepare the^
most incredible Gumbo you have

ever EATEN!

Any questions?
Call Jamie 208-8171 or John 824-4633

rLncBm^So csiXEaiEiEix9

KAPPA BOMIIVATION PART
Kappa wants to welcome our 47 new

AMAZING pledges!!

they said it couldn't be done twice but we
STYLED!!

We love U guys- U R THE GREATEST!

2

HEY CHRISI How WM your
•umnm in S.F.? W« met at

Alta Plaza, how about getting

togetfier in LA.7
CALL ME: 473-3961
JON (The -nice- guy).

Research Sub|ects 12 Research Sut^ects 12

BEOWkTTING (enurvtic) boyi 7-11 years
withou bchavior/lcamii^ problems nMded
for UCLA rasMTch project. Subtecli wtll be
paid. ai3)825-0392.

INATTENTIVE restlMs boys 7-1 1 ye«s needed
for UCLA rssMTch projact. Receive $20 m\d a

free developmental evaluation.
(213)8254)392.

; DELTA GAMMA B17S^
^ to the Arizona State Game ^
* this Saturdayl •
* Be at the house by 4:30 ^
^ sharpl I
• DG loves our pledges!! •
• ••••••••••• •••••t(^^^

TONGRATULjUTUI^
ON TOUR ENGAGEMENT
SHAUN PIAZZA BBU

_

KATHTT PARKER XQ
WE ARE ALL VERT EXCITED AND HAPPY
FOR YOU. BEST WISHES WITH YOUR

NEW UFE TOGETHER
LOVE, YOUR SISTERS IN X£2

• ••••••••••••***^*^T(^

it

HAPPY 21st

JENNY
We've had fun so far

but it's only starting!

This weekend is full of

surprises so just drink

up and ril do the rest!!

* P.S. The Phantom awaits Love "Paul Pants" •

if

AAA PLEDGES
The Hous€ is

Yours!

The Active

8:00,

But we'll see you
Saturday at 4:00
for Deltas Only to

the Football game.
Have a blast

Pledges!

Research Subjects 12

HEADACHE and healthy control (non.
headache) subjects between 18 and 45 are
needed. Subjects will be asi(ed to complete a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six
days and wear a small tape recorder to record
jaw musde acthrity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Lynne at

RAPtI Protect you*seir. Proven defense pm-
dud utilizing nature's cortcept of protectioni
Small capsule can be WDm under clothint
Release upon command. Only $24.95. For
Info or to order, (213)578-5514.

Research Subjects

RESEARCH SOBJEQS NEDED
Right-handed male and

female smokers. 21-30 years
old. who currently smoke at
least one pack per day and
who have done so over the
prevkxis year or kxiger. Must
be k>w to moderate user of
akx)hol and caffeine. Pakl

$16 for 2 hours.
Leave message at

(818)344-3374 for Mkiiad
Lyvere between rk>on arxl

6 pm. weekdays only.

Longftudkial Study of
Gay mid BtBexusi Mmt
Interviewer needed for

structured Interviews

on campus- AIDS Related

Research. Must have

flexible schedule with

evenings availability

Master's level- clinical ex-

perience prefen^d.

Part-tlme-S11.42/hr. Dr.

Kemeny 206-3103.

Longitudinal Study of

Gay-Bisexual Men

NORA4AL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1
1 years needed

for UaA research project Receive $20 and

NONSMOKERS with mild asthma are needed*^'
for a 3-week air pollution research study at
UCLA. Afe 1 8-50 years. Free medical tests and
participation fee. Call for details at

C21 3)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS, healthy males and
females, ISyrs or older needed for PET scan.
Will have injection of radioactive material for

Positron Imaging of the brain or heart Blood
Uken. Earn up to $100. Call (213)825-1 11&

PREGNANT women needed to provide salhra
samples for use in hormone studies. 825-3921

.

RE^RCH VOLUffTEERS NEEDED
PAID FOR PARWIPAWN AND MORE

Are you experiencing some or aH of the following:

NERVOUSNESS. RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOOD, WORRISOME. FEARFUL

.
*Yau must ba baavaan tfw aoas of 18 wid 86.

•***'^^"U^ ymptons lor at least 3 montfis «id In ralatUly good ha^tfi

'All quaNIM volunisws may ba paM up to $240.00 kTSSTfrnSShn.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951

t
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Film

IVIakin its independent filmmaker Walkow stmggles for success

4

By Tom Huang
Contributor

The huge success of the low-
budget independent film sex. lies,

and videotape has once again put a
spotlight on the talent of the

struggling filmmaker trying to

make it on his/her own. Working
with a cast of relative unknowns,
Steven Soderberg took his film to

the Cannes Film Festival in

France, won the Palme D'Qr for

best picture, and went on to enjoy
the success of a mega-hit when his

film was released in America.
In 1987, the less prestigious but

still highly regarded United States
Film Festival in Utah has also

produced a winner. The Trouble
With Dick. The film is written,

directed, and produced by Gary
Walkow and is now getting its first

release at the Nuart Theater (run-

ning October 4-10) here in Los
Angeles.

^-i^^fr/^^'IlT' ^^n^i^^^ ^^ ' '^'^'^^^ cor^template S2^'Z'^T^'^t
The Trouble with Dick."

"^
began with trying to raise the

money. Though $200,000 is paltry

compared to near half billion

budgets ofsome the latest films (or

even the $1.5 million budget of
sex. lies, and videotape), trying to

gamer $200,000 was an 18-month
task for Walkow. The filnmiaker

started with friends and relatives

and then went out into the private
and business sector. It became a
job that was painstakingly frus-

trating, yet necessary.

"If I had waited for a distributor,

the film would have never been
made," he explained. "The only
way the film would have been
made was if I raised the money
myself.

"It was really, really hard (to gel
money). I mean it was all I did for a
year and a half. I was very shy
when I started this and I really had
to overcome it. Fundraising is such
an all consuming activity.**

In £EK:t, the obvious crux of
being able to develop the film was
cutting costs.

"It's no use to think about
casting or setting up the movie if

you don't have the resources,** he
related. "Fortunately, my money
manager and I were tight-fisted

about money.**

Several steps had to be taken to
make ends meet Trouble With
Dick is set in a single locale, the
house of three women where main
character Dick Kindred lives.

Almost all of the staff (cinema-
tographer, artists, set design, cast-
ing, composer) consisted of first-

timers eager to find sereeBwodc. -

"If you take really energetic
people,** said Walkow, 'Vho don't
have much experience, but really
want to learn, and guide with
people who know what they*rc
doing, and you basically don*t
abuse the people, you can get great
results.**

The theme ofproduction was, as
Walkow states, "If it costs any-
thing, it costs too much.** They
painted the house in the film in

exchange for its use. A green
exterminator's tent used in the

See WALKOW, page 17

IMPORTANT NOTICE: IMPORTANT NOTICE:

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
FALL QUARTER

1989
f^^mim?fmmM^

COURSE CANCELLE

1 ANTHROPOLOGY 12 (formerly 2)

COURSE ADDED:

ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)
Instructor: Professor Robert Boyd

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
ANTHROPOLOGY 12 WILL
AUTOMATICALLY BE ENROLLED
IN ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)

Anthropology 7 and Anthropology 12
both fulfill one of the g.e. requirements
for the LIFE SCIENCES

• FXDR FURraER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY OFnCE

WALKOW

11777 SAN VICENTE SLVIX, BJRENTWDOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

From page 16

final scene was borrowed from
"Grimm *s Exterminators.** And
the casting was all done from a
cardiologists* office, the doctor
being Walkow's uncle.

*^c did it because it was free.**

Walkow said frankly. "We had
kids auditioning for Halley (a
teen-age *vixen* in the movie)
sitting with heart patients. It was
really funny. But you have to get
used to the frugal low-budget ways
of doing things.**

__ The actual film went through
seven rewrites and six artists to

_ storyboard every scene. Each
optical and camera angle was
painstakingly plotted.

"We didn*t have a margin of
error,** Walkow explained. "We
had to take time to storyboard
everything. I think the gods must
be crazy, become the movie ran.**

And run it did. The first film
festival Trouble With Dick
entered, the United States Film

' Festival in Park City, Utah, gave it

a first place award and Walkow
was ready to go.

But as happens with everything,
there was a dip. "I have to admit I

was very naive about distribution,**

Walkow said. "Fvc learned a kH,
but it was hard.**

The naivete made him pick a
Dallas distributor that went l»nk-
rupt and folded. It took Walkow
two years and wrangling widi
bankruptcy court to get the rights

back for his film. He sent the
movie to a video company, with a
clause 10 allow him to release it in

public theaters, bringing him to the

Nuart for the next week.
Despite the time it took to get

Trouble WUh Dick back, Walkow
felt the directing experience paid
off.

**Well. if you want credits, you
have to direct a film,** he said.

"And this is what I had to do to

continue with filmmaking."
As result, Walkow has directed

various episodes of the television

show Sledgehammer and "various
othcf projects

Oct.

HELP?
HelpI

• We will train you in crisis-intervention ahd counseling skills.
• INTERESTED? Please join us at our Training Orientation
Meeting Tuesday, October 10 from 6:00-9:00 p.m. in
Life Science room 2147.

-It (tfic film) was really a
tremendous amount of fun,** he
said. "It*s just the distribution I

hate."

Now where does Gary Walkow
go? With various scripts in mind (a

dramedy, and a thriUer set in

Tokyo), one only wonders if

Trouble With Dick could be his

road to success. If the trends

continue, it very well could be.

JNNOCEffr
From page 14

gentle man to a callous man seems
to come too quickly in his prison
term because the audience is given
no clue as to how kmg he has been
in jail; thus, detracting finom the
film*s believability.

However, even with this confu-
sion and lack of character develop-
ment (outside of Selleck*s role),

the film is, none the less, enter-

taining in its action and suspense.
In addition, its message on

human nature and our justice

system makes it more forceful.

The loss of human dignity caused
by jail time is highlighted, as are
the flaws in our criminal courts.

An Innocent Man is a movie of
action; action which makes it

gripping and entertaining. For
Selleck fans and action-drama
enthusiasts, this movie will not
dissapoinL

Advertise
in the
Bruin
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IRAIIIC
SCHOOL
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VlcU Ropdii at 1 2()t Appio s Price

l\ cV I
,!s

It S,

(213) 376-3,S2()

Pcuilk I'limc Computer I'nulucts

"DELICIOUSLY FUNNY"
- Caryn lames, THE NEW YORK TIMES

'ABOUNDS IN MAGIC
MOMENTS...

BEWITCHING."
Tfavefs. fiOlimC STONf—

—

1 *^|fc«*t V * . .... , , .

Cinecom
•- Mt COaaWMICATIOHf

NOW
PIAYING

GOLOWYN PAVILION GNEMAS
WestMJe Pavilion -PJcolOtHwd I ftiMr i^« •^a • 4.41 . 7:w .ka

Phis Short: PiJur'sKnick-Kfwck"

\l U SKI \\\\ J., KiJolKiu r.r.Kil, ^_ \ 2..S

J FREE WALK-IN {I

{STATISTICAL CONSULTING?
Offered tiy the Division of Biostatistics

(Public Health) Graduate Students

Weeks 2 thru 9 of each quarter.

Services include advising on study design,

data collection, data management,
data screening, and analysis.

Consulting only.

No class tutoring or actual written reports

Jj- Hours: Monday-Friday 1:00-3:00 p.m.
*
*
Jf

4
Jf

Telephone Hours: 206-6346,
M-F 1:00-3:00 only.

Place: Rm Al-237
Center for the Health Sciences

•I

I ( 1 .\ (enter for the
Pc rforniiiii; Arts

( liamhcr Music I A
I csci\al I nscnihk*

Recent Chamber
Works of

Henri Lazarof

»««.l.l\ ( )*. IoIh |-
I 1. S:

Si Inn nJH ru Mali

I i*. kt Is. N_'(); ^s stiukiHs

2 1 >» S2S *)2(>l

TltZKI^,

k film about

science fiction

and
cereal.

^BaCl[IOCOQl

f
y

•.*•-

«6AIIY

'9W ^ «»»'[>#«<" P^oo Co

f rtM^tMna TQM VtiiMD«SIISilN OEY«l

GORGEY«IMM OBMON^m JACK

Make the creamy. deliciOLis

taste of Colombo frozen yogurt
part of your curriculum. FROZEN \DGURT

»«4>(0Gu«?:

GRAND PRIZE WINNER'UNITED STATES FILM FESTIVAL

NUART
47>-6379/

Exclusive Engagement
Must End Tuesday

Nightly: 5:45. 7:30. 9:15; Sat & Sun Mats: 2:15. 4:00

I
Bring this ad for:

I
2 For 1

I
Special

! • For S. M. L S Jumbo size only

I • Topping not indudad

I
Comer ol Woyt>urn & Broxton
Beside the Village Theater

I Limit: one coupon per customer
Exp. 12^/8g
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Arts& Entertainment
Film

clash
By June Pinhelro

Lgo' depicts epic intimacy between Mexico, U.S.

A&E Assistant Editor

FILM: Old Gringo Written by Aida Bortnik & Luis Puonzo from ttw novol by Carlos
Fuentes. Produced by Lois Bonfiglio. Directed by Luis Pueruo. A Columbia
Pictures release starring Jane Fonda. Gregory Peck & Jimmy Smits. Opens today

The trailer for Oid Gringo promised a movie of grand passions. "He
told me I would forget," says star Jane Fonda with sepia-toned longing,

"but how could I not remember?"
Romance-novel language notwithstanding, Old Gringo delivers

admirably on it*s promises of sweeping adventure and romance. The
production is lush and lovely, with intriguing, intelligent dialogue and
heart-stopping action as well as epic intimacy.

It's a fascinating siory about a clash of cultures that occurs when an
American spinster/governess (Harriet) and a disillusioned writer

(Ambrose) get caught up in fighting the Mexican Revolution.
Fonda portrays Harriet with artful and meticulous attention to the

details of a woman long past the first blush of youth. The shy and awk-
ward gait when venturing into unfamiliar territory; the brash and clumsy
demands made because she's used to having her every need met— the
hungry excitement with which she greets her first sexual encounter— are
all beautifully captured.

Gregory Peck is nothing short of magnificent as Ambrose Bierce, and
Jimmy Smits is equally great— and seriously sexy— as Tomas Arroyo.
The cinematography and direction are flawless and the script is miles

above average but somehow, the sum of the whole doesn't quite live up to

these separate parts.

Director Luis Puenzo et al have created an old-fashioned Tnovie that

might have starred Katherine or Bette and inspired audiences of decades
past — but there is little or no fire or surprise in the story today.

Great as Old Gringo is, we don't doubt for a minute that Harriet will be
won over to the rebels' cause, that Ambrose will be monumentally heroic
or that Tomas will be noble and or tragic.

The other problem is that Fuentes' Gringo Viejo swept the feader into

the *inner lives' of the characters as well as the story while Old Gringo
only comes as close to the essence of the book as one imagines possible. It

-r i-s n , I , L. .
.— couldn't, obviously, wholly translate the inner lives X)f Fuentes'Tom Selleck plays an airplane mechanic wrongly sent to fascinating characters to the screen, so the movie is left feeling

pnson and Laila Robins is his wife who aids his cause, incomplete,' and bound to read beuer than it could ever possibly play. Harriet WInslow (Jane Fonda) is wooed by Ambrose Bierce (Gregory Peck) in the midst of the Mexican Revolution.

Selleck brings justice Frears fields questions on directing, movies— and Uma Thurman

Sharon Kaye
Contributor

FILM: An Innocent Man Written by Larry Brothers. Produced by Ted FieW and
Robert W. Cort. Directed by Peter Yates. A Touchstone Pictures release with Tom
Selleck.

An Innocent Man is a movie fueled by anger and ignited by vengeful-

ness. This harshness makes the action-drama powerful and intoxicating;

yet poor character development weakens its overall strength.

As the victim of two crooked cops who mistake him for a local drug
dealer's house, Jimmie Rainwood, portrayed by Tom Selleck, is a man
failed' by the American justice system. Rainwood is shot accidentally;

and to save themselves, the cops make it appear as if he is guilty.

He soon finds himself defending his innocence in a legal system that

has created the impression of his guilt. Found guilty, he is sentenced to six

years at a maximum-security prison— finding himself among men who
would easily kill for a toothbrush or cigarette.

Veteran con, Virgil Cane (F. Murray Abraham), recognizes
Rainwood 's innocence and teaches him how to survive his term. These
lessons leave him a hardened and bitter man upon his release; a man who
carried out acts in jail he never would have commiued before.

It is this newly developed anger that empowers Rainwood to seek
revenge on the corrupt cops.

An Innocent Man is inherently powerful. The striking injustices levied by
both the police and the courts who fail to recognize his innocence are

believable and alarming. The prison action is even more horrifying.

The film is further enhanced by current news stories of police drug
dealings, corruption, and the discovery of innocent men put behind bars '

(such as the Randall Adams case documented by Errol Morris' The Thin
Blue Line).

However, An Innocent Man has a number of flaws, bordering on
predictability in places, despite the number of surprising turns and
suspenscful scenes.

The acting was generally good, but the supporting characters lacked
development. Rainwood 's love for his wife (Laila Robins) and her
dedication to him is attractive but doesn't add any punch. Virgil's role

suffers from the same obscurity. Both characters help to validate

Rainwood's ability to survive the mental and physical strains of prison
but any other purpose for their characters is unclear. These characters act
more as catalysts for the action than as important aspects of the story

themselves.

An Innocent Man is confusing at times. In a few scenes you get no
impression ot how much lime is elapsing. Rainwood's evolution from a

Staff Writer
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JIM PICKRELL

Director Frears exits AGB after a screening of his film

See 'INNOCENT,' page 17 "Dangerous Liaisons."

m illiterate," admitted

director Stephen
Frears in a discussion

after Wednesday night's showing
of Dangerous Liaisons in Acker-
man Ballroom.

Anything but pompous; Frears

did his best to field questions on
everything from the actors prepa-

ration C*They got on a plane and
went to France^ to the British film

industry (*The major difference

between the British film industry

and the American one is that the

British film industry doesn't
exist.")

According to box office
receipts. Dangerous Liaisons is

Frear's most popular film. "It was
a big success in France," Frears

says, "which was rather gratify-

ing." It's an interesting test for a

French novel filmed in English.

The book that Dangerous Liai-

sons was derived from is essen-

tially a series of letters between the

various characters. Frears minim-
izes his own participation in the

construction of the screenplay.

"By the time I got involved,

Christopher Hampton had written

the play. I hadn't seen the play,

hadn't read the book. He wrote the

first draft of the script. I had to be
given a film script to see that it

could be done."

Dangerous Liaisons presented a

number of challenges for Frears.

"It was a much bigger film than 1

had ever made," he says. "The
most interestitig thing was the

choice to do it with American
actors. There was a commercial
aspect; American actors play to the

large American audience; but

Director Frears answers questions about the film industry and directing.

JIM ftfckRELi

Frears also felt that they would
bring a stronger, more passionate

approach lo the material.

"It seemed to me that's what
American actors are good aL I

wanted to make a popular film, and
in an odd way American actors are

part of it"

How did the actors prepare for

their roles? "I don't really know
what they do," Frears conceded.
"Directors who spend a lot of time
with the actors; who gel involved
in the whole actor's journey; it

may interest them but it doesn^l

interest me. I just come in and do
it"

Some of the questions seemed to

catch Frears off guard; here's one
of the best:

Student: I was wondering.
Were you in the room when Uma
(Thurman) took her top off?

Frears: My directing consisted

of saying to John Malkovich to be
sure to stay out of the way.

Another audience member was
curious about what Liaisons would
have been like with a French cast.

"I can't speculate," responded
Frears. "I have no idea what it

would have been Uke. I wouldn't
have done it. I wouldn't have
understood a word they said. I

don't speak French."

Stephen Frears appeared cour-

tesy of Campus Events as part of
their speaker series. A number of
other speakers will be appearing
this quarter; check their film

schedule for listings, and watch the

Bruin for additional announce-
ments.
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VJewpofnt
Counterpoint

n^ee choice is an hdegfral

iiart of women's riglits

By Anqeia Grady

Viewpoint

Parking mess worst for undeigkrads
By Robert Rayder

Over the past several months we have heard
from various individuals and groups who have
attacked the UCLA parking service's absurdly
high rale increases.

The fight against these increases has been
spearheaded largely by staff and faculty mem-
bers and the groups who represent them. The
efforts of these groups have thus far been
relatively fruitless.

As an undergraduate commuter, I feel that

the rate increases are not die main problem
facing the UCLA parking service. I would even
welcome these increases if any of the funds
were being allocated to the desperate situation

that Ihnusands of students Jace^^very school —
day. There is no parking!

The spaces that are available are given first

to the administrators, then to the members of
the faculty and staff, then to construction
workers and contractors, then to graduate
suidcnts, and finally to the undergraduates who
can manipulate their applications the besL
What about van pooling? It's perfect if you

have work and classes between Sam and 4:30
pm.

Car pooling? Just try to get two other
students with a similar schedule. If you worlc,

it is nearly impossible.

Public transportation? If you do not mind
leaving at Sam for an 8am class in order to
meet the bus's transfer schedule, and you do
not mind waiting in pre-dawn darkness at a
desolate bus slop, maybe you could do it

The obvious solution to this problem would
be to build more lots on and around campus,
and expand existing lots. j^As the faculty and
staff expand their numbers, and more graduate
students are admitted, fewer and fewer spaces
will be available for the lowly undergraduate.

It seems perfectly acceptable for the folks up
in Murphy Hall to worsen an already intoler-

able situation as long as it stays among the
ranks of the undergraduates.

There is no better illustration of the total

lack of concern among the administration than
in the recent construction going on all over
campus. What the adminisb-aiion forgot was
that the consuuction workers need to park
somewhere.

This led to last year's surprise closing of the
VA Lot To make things worse, this year they
have simply let the workers park in campus

lots at the expense of much-needed undergradu-
ate parking.

Certainly measures could have been made to
better accommodate both the woiicers and the
undergraduates if only someone would have
taken the time to plan ahead. No one did, and
as a result the paiidng situation is worse than
ever before.

So what is being done about it? Some lip

service has been paid to the "commuter
problem" by our undergraduate government, but
few effective measures have been taken.

One reason may be that because our student
government leaders are allocated Lot 6 parking
passes, they are not subjected to the horrors in

the Lot 8 parking office.

Js iact, the mulrigialuate mudtfnt govamnwar

In Tmiothy Davis's and Ted Carson's recent viewpoint CThere are valid
alternatives to aborUon," Bruin, Oct. 4) they asked "Why does feminism
have to be linked to a pro-abortion stance?**

>Vell, the answer to this question, which undoubtedly keeps you awake
at night, is simple: if a woman is forced to have and to raise unwanted
children, she has k)st her right to autonomy, and that is sexual discrimi-
nation. If she must be responsible for feeding, clothing, housing and
canng for an infant, she obviously cannot also compete in the job maiket
or attend school to further her education, and that is sexual
discrimination.

Davis and Carson might counter this argument with the ludicrous
response that (and I quote them), '^Operation Rescue offers post-natal
assistance in the form of medical care, housing, and emotional support**
Indeed, these services are "happily provided.**

However, it seems safe to say that many women in East or South Centr-
al Los Angeles wonder where such a grand service is k)cated. No doubt
they would happily use these services if they were easily accessible.

It is very unlikely that Operation Rescue is prepared to provide such a
service to every woman plagued with an unwanted pregnancy she would
be forced to carry to term if abortion were no longer an option.
The most amazing part of their argument is where they say that the

women who were fofccd to have iUegal abortions were "able to exercise
their choice.** What kind of phoice is it to either forfeit your own Ufe so
you can raise an unwanted child or to forfeit it altogether by altogether by
putting it in the hands of back-alley butchers?

Davis and Carson might counter here by saying that a woman could
always give up her baby for adoption if she did not want to keep it, but
right to use a woman's body as a breeding ground against her will?
Women must not be punished for having sex.
Even the most effective birth control methods are not 100 percent

guaranteed to prevent pregnancy. Should a woman who took the
necessary precautions but still gets pregnant be forced to have the child
she was trying to avoid? And what about cases of rape and incest? Or

is fighting to increase their own allocation of
Lot 6 passes at the expense of the very
undergraduates whom they claim lo represent
The most disturbing problem within our

parking system is parking fraud.

Almost every undergraduate who has on-cam-
pus parking falsified some portion of his or her
application. The parking service is so over-
whelmed by the number of applicants that they
have little protection against willful fraud, and
thus encourage further fraud on the part of the
undergraduates.

Presently, parking services doesn't even
check with the records in Murphy to verify

addresses. I find it hard to believe that if

parking is to be distributed according to need,

that some checks against fraud cannot be made.
But of course, we are only undergraduates,

so why spend money on such a trivial concept
as equal distribution of parking. Fraud will
continue unchecked.

Thousands of students are stranded without
hope of getting paiking, and nothing is being
done by anyone to correct a situation that

grows worse with every passing year. Emergen-
cy funds must be diverted immediately so that

the needs of commuters can be met.
Students have a right to be able to get to

school. I think that the people in charge^are
not aware of how bad the situation has
become.
The time for action is long overdue. If wc

have to pay more for parking, the least that

can be done is to provide a place for everyone
to park.

what about the thirteen-year-old girl who gets pregnant? Should we force
her to bear a child?

Only in one place do they have a point and that is where you say
"abortion is not a women's fight.** It is both a woman's and a man's fight
and Its about time wc all started to realize this. It is ultimately a woman's
choice as to whether or not she has an abortion, but family planning
affects both women and men, as both are involved in the act of concep-
tion.

^

For all the men out there, imagine if your girlfriend, wife, friend or sis-
ter got pregnant and wanted to have an abortion, but was not allowed to
exercise this choice over her own body legally. Wouldn't that affect you
as well as her? Isn't it then up to both sexes to make sure abortion remains
a safe and legal option.

Carson and Davis, you're right We must all unite together, but we
must unite to protect the rights ofwomen, one-halfof the human race.We
must work together to protect the issue of feminism, which is absolutely
tied to a pro-choice stance, because if a woman cannot even control her
own body, what kind of power does she really have? Perh^s that's just
what the anti-choicers were thinking.

Rayder is a junior majoring in psychology. Grady is a senior majoring in English.
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The gypsies: forgotten victims ofGermany's sliort memory
When one thinks of the

word "genocide." one
tends to neglect those

lice eradication projects being
carried out today in sonie of the

world's 25 wars. Along with the

historically well-known geno-
cides, of the Jews, the Armenians,
and Stalin's Russian countrymen,
there are lesser-known tragedies

that have escaped the notice of the

West
One group that was most nearly

eliminated during the Holocaust,
and is now forgotten by everyone,
were the gypsies.

The gypsies, who have received

little notice from the world and her

business, were actually mentioned
in theNew York Times on Wednes-
day. Oct. 4. It seems hundreds of
gypsies had occupied the former
concentration camp of Neuengam-
me. outside of Hamburg in north-

em West Germany, for over a
month, trying to draw attention to

their plight. The Hamburg city

government, not very happy about
the recent influx of gypsies that

have drifted in. ren[K)ved the 70 or
so protestors at Neuengamme on
Oct 2.

The federal West German gov-
ernment in Bonn apparently plans

to quietly deport a number of
gypsies after denying them citizen^

ship, and plan on keeping more
r gypsies from coming in.

The Hamburg city government
made a proposal to redefine gypsy
residency requirements, which
include having a clean record and a

Keith
Roberts
four-year residency, and being
fairly assimilated.

Between these hassles fromloc-
al governments and the Fedin
Bonn, the gypsies apparently feel

singled out and fairly helpless,

considering their small and disor-

ganized interestgroup. They even
have it worsethan the Turks (now
10 percent of the West German
nation), who at least have a lobby.
A country has the right todeflne

her borders. Yet Bonnis insensi-

tive to the gypsies and their past

treatment. Called ''Zigeuner** by
the Germans, they have been living

there (in their wandering way) for

a millennium. These people
deserve the West German passport
as well as any German.
The weak interest group made

up of the Roma and Sinti tribes

hopes to solve the problems they

face today with the Feds in Bonn.
They are asking for citizenship for

their people, and for settling rights.

For a people whose culture and
race was nearly destroyed by the

Holocaust, it doesn't seem like too

much to ask.

Who are the gypsies, and where-
are they from? This is a question-

which has been answered
bycountless mystical old gypsies,

and know-it-all obscure college

professors. Are theyfrom Gypt?
Egypt? Are they not an Indo-

Aryan people who roam the

western Eurasian continent steal-

ing and escaping the wrath of local

mobs?
Some say they are Basques

thatwere lucky enough to have
longsince left the Euskazi nation

beforeFranco could turn his guns
onthem. Others say they are one
ofthe chosen, the k)st 10 tribes

oflsrael (the gypsies themselve-

slove this one). Atlantis, the

oldOttoman Empire and other

sourcesare popular as well.

Wherever they are from, they-

ended up all over both halves

ofEurope.a good part of the

Sovietempire and a chunk of the

Middk^East
No nation, however, has any-

thing good to say about them. The
nations and states these nontads

pass through all have similar

names for them. They all mean-
what **skiaeling'* meant to theVik-
ing hordes — an
undesirable.brown wretch, a Lapp.

Laplanders and gypsies are alike

in some ways, being nomads oft

abused. Both have a disrespect for

borders— the Lapps pass through
irradiated northern Scandinavia
and Russia when not being
hassled.

Most gypsies have had to

change their ways due to post-war
borders and modem develop-

While gypsies are a
small minority,

they retain

important kinship
ties and traditions

even through the
cultural

transformation

modern times

impose upon most
of them.

ments. Some still live the way the

old Eurasian nomads did. except-
they are peaceful.

In Westem Europe, there are
gypsies in just about every coun-
try. But not a country nor an
influential group will speak out on
their behalf, because gypsies are
despised in much of Europe.

That West Germany should turn

on such a small group as the

gypsies is unreasonable. Many
Germans say that gypsies take

advantage of the social welfare
system and cheat the bureaucracy
out of fortune through schemes."

It is not too much to expect a
small bit of kindness in Bonn's
treatment of the gypsies, espe-

cially from a people who have
received the Marshall plan eco-

nomic overboost and reacceptance
into the world of "civihzed na-

tions." They should even get spe-

cial federal aid like the Jews did.

While gypsies are a small
minority, they retain important
kinship ties and traditions even
through the cultural transforma-

tion modem times impose upon
most of them.

The gypsies have no real pro-

tection but their strong traditions,

and in a world that destroys

traditions with no adequate
replace-ments. this is admirable.

Bar a nuclear or biological war,
the gypsies will survive the abuses
of the insensitive govemments
such as modem Germany. Few can
speak English, and fewer will play
to the westem press. For that, they
will have to endure more pain from
both the East and West blocs.

The nations of Europe shouM
stop their ill treaunent of her

diverse peoples. West Germany
could make a gesture toward her
post-war commitment to human-
ism by treating the gypsies with the

respect they deserve.

Roberts is a senior majoring in

English.

Wheres The Beef
Wendy's Hamburger Co.

' LiBtt It"
American Express Co.

"Avoid The Noid"
Dominoes Pizza Co.

''Reach Out And Touch Someone''
AT&T Phone Co.

"Be All That You Can Be"
U.S. Armed Forces

"Let Your Fingers Do the Walking"^^ GTE Yellow Pages Co.

Chances are, you remember these marketing slogans even though they were created years ago. These slogans
generated millions of dollars in sales for these companies and continue to do so. Do you want to have this kmd of
impact on corporations like the ones mentioned above? You can. Only one job on campus gives you a taste of
advertising and marketing with the opportunity to apply creative business ideas to existing businesses large and
small. If you are interested in a career in advertising, marketing, business, or sales, there is only one job on
campus for an achiever like you.

The Daily BruinAccount Executive Internship.

Apply Today And Shape Tomorrows Business

For further information contact Jose Cano at 825-21 61

.

Applications can be picked up at 112 KerchofTHall (1 Floor Below Baskin Robbins)

.

Applications are due October 6th at 12 Noon.

4.^'
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WANNA GO TO PRISON?
UCLA PRISON COALITION

Help provide tutorial service^^^^ to youths who need to know
that sorneone else cares.

VOLUNTEER NOW!
ORIENTATION DATES:

^ 1^^%9S^^ ^ W.,m Actefman 353a
lues. Oct. 10 11.00 am A(*erman 2408
Wed. Oc^. 11 1:00 pm Ac^erman 2410
Thurs, Oct, 1211 :00 am Ad^entian 2410

Note: ALL RETURNING TijTORS SHOULD FILL OUT AN APPLICATION
Programs begin 3rd week

Call Beth or Amy:
825-2415

or

825-2333
Funded by CAC Of PAB

Bimbos, bunk
scnitbiized in

new dictionary
By Michelle Locke
Associated Press

UCLA Bruins & Hotel Del
THE TRADITION

Check Our Rates
Guestrooms $64-$74

Suites $84-$94

y^'^%

Complimentary Shuttle Service
*'^

Complimentary Continental Br^li^psi
Complimentary Parking ISp^
Full Kitchens, Heated Pool cSi

v»::

^k. -it:-:

•;>> ";''>V" •;

•-1/.-.V-^;:V'

^^
10587 Wilshire Boulevard, Westwoocfcpf

213/474-3511 or 800/44-HOTEL

Bring a white rose.

PROTEST
THE

DRUG WAR
Sat. Oct. 7th 4:00PM

'^' """"' Westwood Federal BIdg.Bring a white rose.

Legalize Marijuana • Cocaine by Prescription • END Dealer Profits -END The Violence
Bush & Bcnnca aie lying: there IS an opposition! Show your support for America's tradition of civU UbertiesCome masked if you fear being identified. But COME!

SPONSORED BY THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF CALIFORNIA
1(800) 637-1776 (818) 780-8238 (213) 477-6462

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
*« ••«•
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SPRINGFIELD, Mass. —
"Bimbo,** a word much in vogue in

the scandal-ridden *80s, was first

used as a relatively sexless term for

lackluster males of the Roaring
Twenties. The slightly stuffy word
"academy*' has a much racier past— a daring exploit involving a
youthfti! Helen of Troy.

From "bunk,** the unfortunate
legacy of a long-winded congress-
man, to "zany,** derived from the
word for a 16th-century Italian

clown, a new book by dictionary

publisher Merriam-Websler Inc.

examines the strange stories and
forgotten figures lurking behind
everyday words.

"This book was a Httle bit more
fun to work on than the usual
things we do here,** said Frederick

C. Mish, editorial director of
Merriam-Webster.

"Webster*s Word Histories,**

touted as a companion for "arm-
chair etymologists,** is a departure
from the dictionary publisher*s

generally sedate product, filled

with lively prose and complete
with an eyecatching "bikini** entry
on the jacket

"That was probably picked
because it would be of some
interest,** Mish said dryly, hastily

pointing out the selection was an
advertising — not editorial —
decision.

Scholariy tomes about the ori-

gins of words already exist, most
notably the Oxford English Dic-
tionary, which exhaustively
defines hundreds of thousands of
words and gives their sources.

But Word Histories, published
in September and priced at $14.95.
is aimed more at the kinds of
people who contact Merriam-
Webster regularly, asking where
TTUXUS UK Iw II fl^T.^ ^^\f|||p H\Hlln lit^BI

said

Audrey Duckert, a lexicogra-
pher at the University of Massa-
chusetts who has contributed lo

Merriam-Webster dictionaries and
to the last supplement of the
Oxford English Dictionary, said
there are suiprising numbers of
non-scholars who are interested in

word origins.

*X)nc of my jobs (at Merriam-
Webster) was to answer all the
*Dear Mr. Webster* letters. I

settled more Scrabble arguments
than you can shake a stick at,** she
said.

Some of the derivations
described are classical, such as
"academy.** which stems from the
abduction of the 12-year-old Helen
of Troy. A man named Akademos
showed her brothers. Castor and
Pollux, where she was hidden.
Athens later named a park and
gymnasium after him — Akade-
meia. There, the philosopher Plato
set up his school, the prototype
prep-

Others put their stamp on less

erudite words. "Bunk.- or
nonsense, is the unfortunate legacy
of a long-winded early 19th-cen-
tury congressman, Felix Walker,
who represented the district in

which Buncombe County. N.C.. is

located.

"Bimbo,** now used to describe
attractive but foolish females, is

found as early as 1919 to describe
"a fellow who was unimportant or
undistinguished,** according to

Word Histories. The word is

believed to hive derived from an
Italian term for baby.
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Subani-lsuzu
to celebrate
new factory
The Associated Press

LAFAYETTC, Ind. — When
Subaru-Isuzu Automotive Inc.

celebrates the opening of its

assembly plant in Lafayette later

this month, workers wUl carry a
portable Japanese shrine weighing
as much as a ton.

Some industry analysts say the
.joint-venture company may bear a
greater burden, the challenge of
competing as the smallest Japan-
ese auto "transplant** in the United
States.

"I think it*s going to be a very
tough road to profitability,** said

Charles J. Brady of Oppenheimer
&,

Co. in New York.

Subaru-Isuzu. which will show-
case the plant to the public during a
week of grand opening celebra-

tions beginning Oct 15, started

production of its fu^t Subaru
Legacy cars and Isuzu pickup
trucks in early September.
The company has said that when

it reaches full production with two
shifts, sometime after next June, it

should be able to produce 120,000
vehicles annually. A phase-two
expansion of the plant originally

was projected to boost production
to 240,000 vehicles, but has since

been scaled back to 200,000.
The start of production folk)ws

an occasionally tempestuous three

years since the announcement that

the joint venture by two of Japan *s

smallest automakers would build

its $550 million plant at the
intersection of Interstate 65 and
Ind. 38 southeast of Lafayette.

The announcement was wel-

comed by a city still smarting from
losing to Normal, 111., in the

competition for the Chrysler-Mit-

subishi plant a year earlier. It

bestowed pride on a state commer-
ce department that had succeeded,

after repeated failure, in landing a

That pride soured, however,
when the state*s top commerce
official, Lt. Gov. John Mutz, ran

for governor last year. His oppo-
nent. Democratic Secretary of
Stale Evan Bayh, lambasted Mutz
in campaign ads, saying the state

had paid too dearly when it

provided Subaru-Isuzu with $86
million in incentives. Bayh won.

He is among the dignitaries

scheduled to attend the grand
opening, a symbol, perhaps, of the

harmony that Subaru-Isuzu
executives and production "associ-

ates** extol when asked why they

work there.

Subaru*s parent company, Fuji

Heavy Industries Ltd., owns 51

percent of the joint venture and
Isuzu Motors Ltd. owns 49 per-

cent General Motors Corp. owns
42 percent of Isuzu. About 60
Japanese managers and admini-

strators will be employed at the

joint venture.

Christine Miller, chief spokes-

woman for the plant, said it expects

to empk)y about 1,200 by the end
of the year and 1,700 when it

reaches full capacity in its first

phase, sometime after a second

production shift is added in June.

The number of employees could

reach 3,200 under the second
phase, but a timetable for the

expansion was not disclosed.

The production will be split

between Subarus and Isuzus, with

the Legacy and Isuzu pickup the

first to be produced Eariy next

year the Isuzu line will produce a
sport utility vehicle similar to the

current Trooper model.
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TAKING THE DECEMBER LSAT?

BAR/BRI PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
ARE THERE FOR YOU

Don't pay lii® to Kaplan or $§m to Princeton.
In a recent National Student Survey, BAR/BRI's
preparation courses were ranked more effective
than either Kaplan or Princeton. BAR/BRI's early
enrollment tuition Is I^JDi...

DON'T PAY MORE FOR LESS!
•Expert Attorney Instructors

'Free Crossover Privilenes
•One on One Counseling
•Unconditional Tod 20% Guarantee
•Unlimited Use of Extensive Tape Library
and Practice Exams
•Lower Price - Enroll Early For Discount

OUR GUARANTEE: ,

Take one of the next three BAR/BRI Preparation
course free of charge if your score Is not

In the top 20% on every section.

For Further Information on the most effective Preparation Course call

1-800-777-EXAM

vbn
PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
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$1.95
7 DAYS A WEEKI

ALL DAY LONC
-—•Well Cocktails

•House Wine
•Baxter's Ice Teas
•$1.00 Draft Beer

WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN STUDENT SERVICES?

BE AN ADMINISTRATIVE
INTERN !!!!

The Registrar's Office is now hiring an
ADMINISTIRATIVE INTERN for the 1989-90 school
yearll! As an Intern, YOU will be involved in
improving Student Sen^ices.

Last year's Interns were responsble for bringing the
TELB>HONE ENROLUUIENTSYSTEM to UCiA.
Thte year, Intern projects include:

•Teiaphone Grade Oittribulion
•AukxnalBd Degrao Check Implementation

Beoonie involved in providing Student Input for these
projects, and help teach others of the up-and-coming
changes!! Benefits include:

• Flexl)le hours, approximalaly 10 hours/Week
• $8.34 per hour pkjs an $800.00 stipend
• Participalion in tie AssocialBd Students
J*n Aueibach MemoriaJ Internship Program

1050 Gayley Avenue
Westwood, CA

-~ (213) 208-3716

Pick up an application at the Enrolment Window
(1115 Murphy), and return it by 3:00 pm Friday,
October 13th. Make a Difference at UCLAIII

CROSS DRESSING FEST
TONIGHT

COME AS YOU AINT
fRIZES FOR BEST DRESSED DRAG KING/QUEEN

Giveaways by Shelly's Discount Aerobic and Dance wear

TOOTSIE

CONDUCT
From page 1

lot difTerent than actually imple-
menting it, Murakami said.

The policy moves UCLA in the
right direction. Iwt **will it be able
to help gay and lesbian students in

their particular discrimination
suits?** he wondered.

Malaspina said the policy pro-
vides a way for students to take
action against harassment, where
before no means existed.

Glck also thinks it will benefit

all students.

*1t*t appropriaie.** said Union

for Students with Disabilities

PhJsident Leslye Sneider. *Tn a
university that's trying to achieve
diversity, it*s an important policy
to undcftake.**

UC President David Gardner
said the university is still commit-
ted to free speech. He issued the
polk7 to **fosier values of mutual
respect and tolefance," he said in a
Sept 21 letter to the UC chancel-
lors.

But a policy is not the best way
to foster those values, Martinez
said. Instead, the campus shoukl
work toward more cultural sensi-
tivity.

••Getting people to stop
expressing racist feelings won*t
necessarily get them to stop being
racist.** said undergraduate Presi-

dent John Sarvey.

UCLA has the option to incor-

porate its own and UC*s versions
of the student conduct policy, (Hit

Chancelkv Charles Young has not
made a decision on the matter yet.

Sundt said.

With reportsfrom W. Kevin Leung

DAVIS
Fronfi page 6

a gorilla, a terrorist." Giss said.

About eight of Davis* family
members and friends sat quietly in
the counitxxn. They showed no
emotion during the proceedings
and refused lo comment in the
cnndor.

FIND THE MAN IN THIS PICTURE

\M mmmmmikM

SEPARATE MIDNIGHT ADMISSION
$1 .00

<

BlAKf fOWARDV

^Siss referred to testimony from
Davis* family members that cited
Davis* allegedly abused chikihood
as an explanation for his behavior.

**There is nothing wrong with
relatives trying to save another*s
life — guil^ and pressure caused
them 10 do it,** Giss said, after
having brought forth evidence
which attempted to negate their
testimony.

-(The family) was misguided,
well intentioned. but prejudiced,"
Giss said.

Citing biblk:a] and state govern-
mental approval of capital punish-
ment, Giss stressed the jiiry*s

obligation to society when decid-
ing punishment **Put yourself in
the shoes of the vktims, right up to
the nKxnent that each look a nine-
millimeter shell that cn^shed their
skull," he said.

A leary eyed mother of victim
Brian Harris, anticipating the end
of the five week trial, said, -It's
been a long four years. It was four
years ago (today) that their bodies
were found."

SViOUQ ONIAVld - ><OVa 3H1 Ml

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
$1 .50 FOR 1 ST TWO FILMS

UNExPE[wED

FROM THE

DAILY
BRUIN!

Bakker found
gbitty of fraud,
faces Jail terni

By Paul Newell

Associated Press

CHARLOTTE. N.C. — PTL
evangelist Jim Bakker was con-
victed Thursday of using his

television show to defraud follow-
ers of $3.7 million, money the jury
foreman said corrupted a minister
who started out to do good.

"He was called by God. But
eventually the money became too
much for him." said foreman
Ricky Hill, who said during jury
selection that he was a Christian.
**We kept looking for something
from the defense and we never saw
it**

Bakker faces a maximum sen-
tence of 120 years in prison and $5
million in fines. The U.S. District

Court jury convicted him of all 24
counts in the indictment, which
charged he oversold lodging guar-
antees, called "lifetime partner-

ships." at his Heritage USA
religious rcucat

"The message is you can*t lie to
the people and use television and
the mails to get them to send you
money,** said prosecutor Deborah
Smith. "It doesn't matter who you
arc or how well known you are.

you simply can*t do it."

Defense lawyer George C.
Davis said the verdict would be
appealed.

Prosecutors said Bakker
diverted $3.7 million in ministry
funds for personal use while
knowing PTL was in financial

trouble. He used money from PTL
for vacation homes in California
and Rorida, a lakefront parsonage,
a houseboat. Rolls-Royce and
Mercedes cars and more peculiar
luxuries such as an air-conditioned

doghouse.

Bakker's wife. Tammy Faye.
said she and her husl)and would
return to Orlando, Fla., where they
moved the die-hard remnants^ of
their ministry

^Tl*s not over until it's over,"
added Bakker during a news
conference after the verdict Hun-
dreds of Bakker faithful and the
lunchtime curious flocked around
the courthouse, and Bakker
serenaded them with a hymn.

"On Christ, the solid rock, I

stand. All other ground is sinking
sand," she sang.

Bakker was freed later Thurs-
day on $250,000 bond imposed by
U.S. District Court Judge Robert
Potter. The judge set sentencing
for Oct. 24.

*1*m going to keep my faith in

God and I'm going to go see
Tammy now. I feel sad but
encouraged in God." Bakker said,

smiling in a brief midaftamoon
statement to reporters. He fiiid he
was "still innocent of the charges
against me."

Potter said he granted bond
reluctantly because Bakker faith-

ful had a "Jim Jones mentality"
and might help him flee the
country.

Davis declared the reference to

the 1978 murder-suicide of 900
followers of Jim Jones* cult in

Jonestown. Guyana, "horrible,

absolutely uncalled for."

The jury foreman said he was
unswayed by Bakker's testimony,
in which he defended his earnings
as reasonable for someone who
raised millions of dollars for the

work of the Lord.

"He was a man of God. He got
corrupt and I feel sorry for the

man," Hill said. He said that in the

day and a halfofjury deliberations.

**The most disagreement was when
the firaud started."
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The UCLA Armenian Tutorial Project

^Have you ever thought

)f being a role model

for a child?
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and improve your resume?
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Call the Community Services Commission at (213) 825-2333 for more informat.on Funded by the Community Aclivit.es Comm.rtee of PAB
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MOVIESAND MUSIC

He*i hip, heh slick and h«^ only 3 months old.

H<% got John Travolta^* smile. Kirstie Alleys eyes.
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.
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SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

EXTENDED (B&L. AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(cotor)_ $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
Disposable(lnt.6mo£) $149
Daily $55
Extra CI—f Extended $50

lotai P'.ce • Exam • Care-Kit
IC'uCIOS

Lenses • Follow-ups

LA.

Hawthorne

I

Long Beach

Downey

Fullerton

9035 Venice Blvd.

3300 W. Rosc»is Ave.

2013 E. 7lh St.

8556 Firestone Blvd.

2565 E. Chapman
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Pell gkrant anti-drag clause
triggers a diverse response

STAMFORD PREP INC.
LSAT-GMAT-GRE

If you're thinking about taking
Stanley Kaplan for preparation in

LSAT. GMAT, or GRE

THINK ABOUT TfflS:
7 learned more in one hour

with Stamford Prep than I did
in eight weeks with Stanley Kaplan,

'

-Stephanie Berman UCIA Student

• Small Classes (3-5)

• Best Results
• Individual Attention

Call today for a free introductory session

STAMFORD PREP
(213) 271-5181

Gt't A

Thin, light and easyroliing, exclusive
dOB Silver Cigarette Papers give
you thefinest in smooth-burning
tobacco smoking pleasure. ...since 1838

Send ub your name and addres^s ana we!! s-nd
you a FREE booidet o« 4m StiverCigafene
Papers Limit one tree booklet per person
Check your size choice betow ol 1 Osmgle width
or 1 25 medium width (Aikm 4 h wks kx oo.«o'»

Please send me [ ) i o Size
( |

i 25 Si/e
Name
Address ••

City

State _ 2^
Sorority or f^ral«rr»rty' Y/N

8Mt4 Ihi* coupon to RepwMic Tobacco Co.
PO Box SSI I. ProspMl HwgfitB. IL 600 «).

Offer Expires V31/90. C204A

I
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By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

The new anti-drug clause on pell grant forms is

weU-intended but may infringe upon certain rights,
said some UCLA students.

As a result of the 1988 Anti-Dnig Act, the U.S.
Department of Education has included a mandatory
clause in Fell Grant forms that requires students to
guarantee they wiH not "engage in the mdawfttf
manufacture, distribution, dispersion, possession or
use ofa controlled substance" during the term of their
federal financial aid.

Senior Martha Jimenez hasn't received her pell
grant yet, but has no qualms about signing the
anti-drug clause required to receive the funds. "It is a
positive way of dealing with drug trafficking. It will
make the students more aware of how to use their
money," she said. "If its given for educational
purposes, it should be used for that**
Anthony Contreias, a senior English major at

UCLA, is a pdl grant recipient who signed the
clause. "I don't have any problem with it I plan on
staying drug free anyway."

But, "I don't think people arc going to pay
attention to it. They're just going to sign it and do
whatever they want," he said. "If they were going to
do random testing, that may make someone think
twice about it," he added

Freshman David Lceb said that he feels the clause
is not preventative, but simply punitive. "It's after the
fact, it's in addition to any other punishment they
may receive." he said.

"(It's) a good clause. You would probably have
people using (the money) for drugs instead of what
they are supposed to use it for," said Eric Clark, a
freshman pell grant recipient

"Iflrecwvedapellgfwrt. . . I would sign it but I
wouldn't be happy about signing it . . . I'd feel like
my nghts had been violated," said junior Giedra
Miller.

Junior Eduardo Baig disagreed. "Its a pretty good
idea. If you are a responsible student you should sign
it ... I don't think it infringes on my rights anyhow."
he said.

"(The clause) is irrelevant in some ways. It doesn't
necessarily keep a person from achieving (the)
academic stamterds they would anyhow Objec-
tively. I don't think it's necessary." said Rick Perez,
who added that personally he does not condone
illegal drug use.

"I guess if the government is lending money then
they have the right to include the clause," said Tensho
Takemori, a graduate student of Architecture and
Urban Planning. 'It kind of borders on that line of
whether the lender has the right to infringe on a
person's rights." he said.

Davis tnal's penalty phase to end
Prosecution,

defense to finish

statements today

By Steve Macauley
Contributor

The arguments in the sentencing

^phasc for the gunman convicted oi
killing a UCLA student and her
boyfriend in 1985 should firush

today.

But though prosecutors have
called Stanley Bernard Davis. 27.
an unreformable criminal, defense
xOtocDeys have said his turbulent Stanley
past should affect the jury's deci-

sion as to whether or not he
receives the death penalty.

The defense will finish final

statements, then the prosecution

will have a chance to rebut before
the four-man and eight-women
jury retires for deliberation.

Deputy District Attorney
Harvey Giss told the jury that since

Stanley Davis turned 18. he has
spent almost eight of those nine
years in jail for various self-serv-

ing crimes.

Giss said the defendant's crimes
escalated from grand-theft-auto to

kidnapping to assault with a deadly
weapon when he stabbed a man in

1981. I>avis' recurring anti-social

DEAN ABRAHMSOfMMy Bfiiin

to his callous attitudes. Bernstein
said.

In an emotional assurance that

Davis' days of crihie are over
Bernstein said, "You and I are
protected from him. . . Stanley
Davis will die in prison, he'll never
walk out of San Quentin. Now.
either you will decide he will die,

or God will decide."

Though he was 23 when he
kidnapped Michelle Anne Boyd, a
UCLA freshman, and her boy-
friend Brian Harris, and killed
them in a remote field near
Mullholland Drive, psychological
examinations evaJuated Davis'
intelligence quotient to be at the

X3i=^ inne-ycar-oltf. Anetf

attitude proves his unwillingness
to rehabilitate and highlights him
as "a menace to society," Giss said.

"How many bodies do you need
before you decide that death is

appropriate?" Giss asked the jury.

"Aren't two bodies enough?"
"Show him the same mercy that

he showed the victims (in 1985),
then justice will be done," Giss
said.

Defense attorney Louis Berns-
tein said the cruel and unfair

dealings of society played a large

role in forming Davis' character.

Growing up as his stepmother's
housemaid and receiving her fre-

quent broomstick beatings added

verbal examination placed him at
the lower five percent of those
tested, and Bernstein suggest the
jury take his underdeveloped
mentality into consideration.

*There are two tragedies here.
Fu^ is the death of two people,"
Bernstein said. "The second is the
life of Stanley Davis." The
counselor encouraged the jury to

"consider that aspect of his life"

when deciding his fate.

According to the prosecution,
Davis' fate is cutand dry. **This is a
man for whom the death penalty
exists. He killed for his personal,

immediate needs. He's a predator.

See DAVIS, page 8

Drag infonnation stored on computer
Students can easily

access up-to-date data

via computer network
By Craig Conte
Contributor

A computer bulletin board that offers free and
up-to-date information on drugs is now available at
UCLA.
The UCLA Dnig Abuse Information and Moni-

toring Project, which created the bulletin board, is

designed to assist students, teachers and others
interested in drug-related information in accessing
data through their computers.

Included in the system is information on AIDS,
drug abuse, drug related terminology, statistics, slang
terms and prevention data, according to Greg Cason,
project research associate.

The service also includes an open forum that
allows users to ask questions and speak to others
using the system about their drug-related experi-
ences. Cason added.

Access to a computer and a modem is necessary to
get into the system. A special communications
program is also necessary. The modem, a piece of
hardware, acts as a telephone and enables the
individual admittance by either dialing (213)825-
3736 or by calling the toll-free number at (800)825-
3736.

The computer bulletin board service was created
two and a half years ago by Doug Anglin, social
psychologist, at the Neuro Psychiatric Institute. "The
system presently has been receiving over six hundred
calls a month and the people who use it range from
criminal justices to drug boards to the educated," said
Anglin.

The puipose and goal of the bulletin board is "to
dispense the latest findings about drug abuse in the ^

United States and to make the maximum amount of
drug information available to that person calling,"

Cason said.
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Chancellor, community leaders,
to speak on academic diversity
By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

Diversity issues like academic
advancement will be on the agenda
of this Sunday's conference. "A
World of Difference."

UCLA officials such as
Chancellor Charles Young and
community leaders like KCBS-TV
news anchor Tritia Toyota will

discuss confliLts about minority

professor tenure, admissions and
ethnic student retention rates.

The day-long alumni confer-

ence is sponsored by the UCLA
Alumni Association, the Prejudice

Reduction Projea of the Anti-

Defamation League of B'naiBrlih.
KCBS-TV. the Milken FamUy
Foundation and the Southern Cali-

fornia Human Relations Coalition.

The conference is open only to

UCLA alumni. Participants will

have the opportunity to speak widi

UCLA officials in open forums
and small discussion groups about
topics such as the "Dilemma of
Merit and Access: What Is The
Right Balance?" and **What Do
Today's Numbers Say About
Tomorrow's Students?"

UCLA administrators Marga-
rite Archie Hudson, Tom Lifka
and Chancellor Young will lead

open diyiMfion-and-answer ses-

sions on adMinions. mtmkm wmA
UCLA's efforts toward increased

diversity.

The confercnce will run from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the James
E. West Center.

Rehnqulst's plan may mean faster
executions for deatlHfow inmates
By Rictiard Carelll

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquisi, bypassing for now the federal courts'
policy-making body, has sent to Congrcss a plan that
could lead to swifter executions for death row
iiunates.

Rehnquist's move has angered civil liberties

lawyers who had criticized the proposal when it was
unveiled last month.
The chiefjustice's move "would essentially render

the (U.S.) Judicial Cbnference impotent," Leslie
Harris of the American Civil Liberties Union told
Legal Times, a Washington-based newspaper for
lawyers.

In its Oct 2 issue, the newspaper quoted opponents
of the rcpoit as saying Rehnquist's action may
suggest federal judges arc split over what changes, if

any, arc needed in handling death penalty appeals.
The Judicial Confercnce, composed of 28 federal

judges and headed by Rehnquist, serves as a board of
directors for the federal courts.

A special committee appointed by Rehnquist
issued a report last month offering a plan to reform a
system it said encourages endless legal maneuvering.

years of delay and frenzied, last-minute moves to
stave off executions in the 37 states with death
penalty laws.

The committee report was submitted to the
Judicial Conference, but action on it — and any
recommendation to Congress— was postponed until

the conference's next meeting. March 13.

The committee recommended that states enact
laws to limit death row inmates to two round:; of
appeals in state and federal courts. One round would
challenge a verdict directly; a secoikl would be based
on alleged violations of an inmate's rights.

The currcnt system permits successive rounds of
appeals in the federal courts.

States that choose to adopt the new system, which
would requirc congressional approval, wouki be
required to assurc legal help to death row inmates at
taxpayer expense throughout the appeals process.
That is not the case now.

Rehnquist forwarded the rcport to the chairmen of
the House and Senate judiciary commiuees. without
any recommendation, on Sept 22— the day after it

was made public.

Neither Judicial Conference nor Supreme Court
officials announced the chief justice's action
publicly.

to overtiirow Noriega, cyflficiais say
By George Gedda ^___
Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. — U.S. officials, describ-

ing the aborted Panama coup as the administration's

fu^ "crisis operation," said Thursday the effort to

overthrow Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega was
doomed by misjudgments by the rebels as well as by
American forces' lack of flexibility.

*'Every administration has a shakedown in one
way or another and we've learned some things about
our operation that we need to improve," said a senior

administration official who insisted on anonymity.
"And we'll improve them."

*This is our first bloodletting, if you will," he said,

the first "kind of a crisis operation."

Another U.S. official, evaluating the events of the
past two days, said the American forces in Panama
were, prepared for any contingency — "from the

maximum all the way to the minimum." But this

official, also speaking on condition of anonymity,
said constraints were placed on Gen. Maxwell

Thurman of the Southern Conunand, who assumed
his duties in Panama just two days before the
insurrection.

Evaluations also were beginning on Capitol HUl
where Sen. David Boren, D-Okla, chairman of the
Senate Intelligence Committee, said his panel and the
Senate Armed Services Committee were conducting
an investigation of the administration's handling of
the coup.

"We're going to get to the bottom of this," said
Boren. who was among the eariiest to criticize Bush
for inaction.

Tlie Senate adopted. 99 to 1 . a resolution proposed
by Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., that expressed support for
Bush's efforts to democratize Panama through a "full

range ofeconomic. dipkHnatic and military options."
Sen. Mark Hatfield. R-Ore.. was the lone disseater.

While the official post-mortems were under way.
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said it was
"hogwash" to $uggest that the United States had
refused an offer from the' rebels to take custody of
Noriega.

Students receive woric sentence for
seizing Stanford president's office
The Associated Press

STANFORD — A total of 53 students who
pleaded no contest to charges of trespassing last May
when they occupied the office of Stanford University

President Donald Kennedy were sentenced Wednes-
day to 40 hours of volunteer work, the university

announced.

The students, who held the demonstration to attract

attention to their demands for more minority faculty

members, must volunteer for non-profit organiza-

tions that help ethnic minorities, the lieedy or the
homeless, according to the order by Judge Stephen
Manley.

The work must be completed by Jan. 24. The
students werc also placed on probation for periods
ranging from six months to three years.
The sentences were in addition to university

disciplinary actions. A total of 51 students were
ordered to perform 75 hours of community service.

Four other students who were arrested will be
sentenced Friday, and one student is scheduled for a
pretrial conference Oct 12.

Suntory Beer Fest"
$3.00/Bottle

—Plus—

With the purch£tse of any meal you
become eligible to draw a number for

a special gift

Full Menu 'til 1AM Friday & Saturday

Mon-Thurs "til 12PM • Sunday 'til 11PM

2830 Wllshire Blvd. Santa Monica
828-8404

ROBERT

A COLLISION OF MEDIA
A SATURATION OF IMAGES
AN ASSAULT OF sbuND

IN THE WAR ZONE BETWEEN URBAN SCHIZOPHRENIA
POWER AND HOPE.

ROBERT LONGO crtraio» a conieniporjrx Npcctatk- t<)r ihc theatar
Actcrkrraiing lixtr pirfonmanccr. muNk. dance and film into hyper

drivf lnu>llah<>raik>n with Bill T >)rK\ Hri*. BogoMan, Sean Young.
Viio Acconci. Siuart Arnabright Joe Hannan. >X illiam (.ibison

and (Mhers.

Direcled by Robert l.onfQo

PnKlucx'd bv \ ktoria HamburK and PreN>ua- Pictures

XBSSi Onstage
in cooperatHMi with the I (LA Center lor the Herfonning An>

presents

Robert Longo's DREAMJUMBO:
wofl^Uiig the absolutes

Three performances— Friday, October 6 at 8 pm
Saturday, October 7 at 7 pm and 10 pm
Royce Hall, UCLA
Tickets: $2^ 22, 16; 8* m^pr^m^

' Um^mi pHre »HthfmUUm$e /O performmmc*
is Mpomaortit

^ AT&T.MM

%
Chary by phone

(213)825-9261
Visa A MasterCard

In ciM^pittctiam arM* m rvfm^fctltv <^ ma^ert lM^|ok M<or* ml t^
Uu At^l^Ut Comtty Mtmanam, Ocl. IHrr U #9«l sptmsoretl by ATZT.

MAY COMPANY « MUSIC P\.yjS
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Briefs
World

Sokfets now escort
sMpments to Aimenia
MOSCOW— Soldiers began guarding

fuel and food shipments bound for

beleaguered Armenia, cut off for more
than two months by saboteurs in the

neighboring republic of Azerbaijan,
reports from the region said Tliursday.

Soviet troops arrived in the republic to

ensure the safe arrival of supplies, most of
which must pass through A7Prtiaijan Jo-
^reach Armenia, the r^x)rts said. .^—

^

It was unclear if Soviet troops also were
in Azerbaijan, but a source in the region

said supplies were safely reaching Arme-
nia.

Azerbaijanis for more than two months
have burned bridges and blocked rail lines

to stop the regular flow of supplies from
reaching Armenia. The blockades are

reportedly an outgrowth of the dispute
over which republic should control the

territory of Nagorno-Karabakh.

Disney president
pelted with eggs
PARIS — President Michael Eisner of

Walt Disney Co., was pelted with eggs
and ketchup by Young Communists when
he arrived at the Paris stock exchange
Thursday to announce the sale of stock in

the new European Disneyland.

EuroDisneyland SCA, the company
building the park outside Paris, said it

plans to raise $970 million on European
stock exchanges.

The Communist Party's youth organi-

zation issued a statement condemning the

park as part of a "feeble subculture" and

said the $6.4 billion in government
spending on it should go to instead to

schools or unemployment relief.

Fitzpathck countered that the park,

scheduled to open in 1992, would create

12,000 new jobs and contribute a hefty

sum in taxes to the French government.

Nation

Krodcet
smoice

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE.
Caw. — A private rocket went up in—I

month,

flames during an attempted launch Thurs-
day, ruining the first American booster

designed and built solely with commer-
cial funds, officials said.

**Once the flames came out of the

rocket, we kept waiting for it to lift offand
didn't see it leave the pad," said Bob
Angelotti, a spokesman for American
Rocket Co. A broken valve apparently

failed to supply enough liquid oxygen to

the solid fuel.

The 58-foot-tall rocket was to have
soared on a $2 million, 15-minute
suborbital flight to test Star Wars missile

detectors on a satellite orbiting overhead,
and to test a heat shield-parachute that

might be used on a re-enuy vehicle to help

astronauts escape a space station

emergency.

The 91-9 final votecame after maneuv-
ering by Senate Republicans, who say
along with President Bush that amending
the Constitution rather than passing a
simple statute is the only effective way to

counter last June's Supreme Court deci-

sion throwing out a Texas flag-burning

law.

The bill, which previously passed the

House but now returns there for consider-

ation of Senate changes, calls for up to a
$1,000 fine and a year in jail for burning
or otherwise defacing the flag. Both
houses are to consider a proposed
amendment to the Constitution later this

MIA ixKiy identified,

returns bade to U.S.

Antlflag bumiiig bill

approved by Senate
WASHINGTON. D.C. — The Senate

on Thursday overwhelmingly approved a
statutory ban on defacing the American
flag after defeating a proposed revision

that sponsors said could prove fatal in a
future court test

HONOLULU — the remains of a
missing American serviceman returned
from Indochina were identified Thursday
as those of Air Force Capt Larry A.
Trimble of Farmington, Wash., the U.S.
Pacific Command said.

Trimble was reported missing over
North Vietnam on April 15. 1972,
according to a CINCPAC statement

His remains were among 28 rq)atriaied

by Vietnam on June 21. Four of the

remains have been identified and attempts
to identify the others are continuing, the

rfv^tement said.

State

Dalai Lama accepts
Noiiel Peace Prize

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. — The
Dalai Lama, the exiled spiritual and
political leader ofTibet who won the 1989

Nobel Peace Prize, said Thursday that he
believes the traits of peace and compas-
sion are in all humans.

^

'*In my case, I make more effort or
more attempt to develop these good
qualities, so I got this prize. But everyone
has the capability," the Dalai Lama said

at a crowded news conference called to

acknowledge the award.

"I very much appreciate that kind of
recognition about my beliefs.** the Tibe-
tan monk said earlier.

**My case is nothing special. I am a
simple Buddhist monk — no more, no
ktt.**
^ The ualai Lama was awake when word
came around 3 a.m. PDT that he won the

Nobel Peace Prize for his non-violent

struggle to free his Himalayan nation

from Chinese rule.

Metro

Nightstalker staHcers

file claims f6r reward
Nineteen people who say they helped

capture Night Stalker serial killer Richard
Ramirez have put in claims for $80,000 in

reward money offered prior to his arrest in

1985.

Five agencies were reviewing the

applications for the reward money, which
depended on Ramirez* conviction before
being paid. Ramirez was convicted Sept.

20 of 13 murders and Wednesday a jury
recommended execution.

**We*re hoping to put some recommen-
dation on the county's table later this

month,** said Georgette Dewyer, deputy
executive officer with the county Board of
Supervisors.

Compiled from the Associated Press

\
COME TO THE FIRST MEETING OF THE

UCLA CHAPTER OF KACH INTERNATIONAL,
The Support Group of

RABBI MEIR KAHANE
— Topic:

"We are Losing the Battle for the State of Israel"
Come be a part of the program for the survival of the Jewish State

Wednesday, Oct. 11 at 12:00 P.M.
Ackerman Union (Room 2412)

For More Info, Call (818)376-0000

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

The UCLA James S. Coleman African Studies Center
presents:

tISJrWASHINGrrDN
UCLA GRADUATE STUDENT
MAAS AND URBAN PLANNING DEPARTMENT

\

TITLE:

DATE:
DAY:
TIME:
PLACE:

"SENEGALESE • MAURITANIAN CRISIS:
SOME OBSERVATIONS-

i.TA\:.'"f
OCTOBER 6. 1989
-««OAV
12.t)0

LU VALLE CONFERENCE ROOM
PUBLIC INVITED PUBLIC INVITED PUBUC INVITED

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 825-3686

ART IN THE PARK
20TH YEAR

THE WESTWOOD SHOW
Saturday & Sunday

October 7th & 8th

in Westwood Park

behind WliV. Federal Building
between Veteran & Sepulveda

Painting * Sculpture * Photograghy

• Jewelry • Handcrafts • Ceramics

* Mime Theater * Puppet Show

Food & Entertainment

Free ParVing behind the
Federal Building on Veteran,

South of Wi^hire Bh^d.

"A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES
THEATERiM)ERS GASPING!"

f¥opip Maqa/ine

PRESENTED BY THE LOS ANGELES BUSINESS COUNCIL
IN COOPBKATION WITH THE LOS ANGCISS CULTURAL AFFAKS DEPABTMBNT

''BRILIIANT! AN EVENT NO THEATER
LOVER SHOULD JMISSI'l

John Kriuini , Kuh^nJ Ki>M',

., ^li .s« s /n,tiiinr. • . I.iwrt (li. c- I )vkuii .^w lUrnr VKcxIct

IL VITTORALb ZOii Nonh H.Rhland, Hollvwtxid

rAMARAHOTIINE (213) 851-9999
(.rimp hales: Ro«*Ji* (HIH) 9M6^2<X)H

Tickets AUo Avaibhie at 7jc>c«r ~ ; MAYOOMMinrAMOMUSC^U/S

»u in I IMI HMf//*
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Court strikes down parental consent law on abortion
By Brent Kalleatad

Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.— A law
requiring pregnant girls to get
parental consent before having an
abortion was stnick down by the
State Supreme Court on Thursday,
just five days before lawniakers
were to consider restricting access
to abortions.

The split decision said Florida's

constitutional guarantee ofprivacy

outweighed the 1988 statute
requiring consent of a parent,
guardian or judge for a minor's
abortion.

Attorney General Bob Butter-
worth immediately said his office
would petition the court for a
rehearing.

"The challenged statute fails

because it intrudes upon the
privacy of the pregnant minor from
conception to birth," the court
wrote. "Such a substantial inva-

WE'RK MUSIC TO A
FUND BJiISER'S EARS!

Raise tJioqjiPdg of dollars without risk
or up-froidptirMttBODti Vabiable
coupon XxOm tfCCOd for JBO% off aU
records, tapes.Wb andjaank video
tapes avallabld^ bKMmt^fe.
C^Edl or i9t/k: Xv«a» CMMfee
AssocUtdi^ "-tlmgmiligminnin
for Fedelral WbjBWWmk/^ Club 2564
Lincoln BmiiMnttd, Suite 117
Marina del Rey, OA 90^91.
Tele. # 213-306-9816.

VACITJC
ISUllslDS

C UB

WANT A
PUN JOB

ON A
TROPICAL ISLAND?

Can you play voUeyball? Tennis? Wind-
surf?Dance?Sing?Play aguitaror other
musical instrument? Not afraid to work
hard? Are you interested in an oppor-
tunity to learnJapanese? Or are youJust
a great personality who can entertain
others into having the timeoftheirlives?If

^ons^irmcfrecf^hsseaa
we might have the Job for you.

PACIPIC ISLANDS CLUB...
hasbeach resor^in Micronesia that
cpteFlcryuj^stSTwho want to be enter-
tained andplay water sports and tennis.
We have openings fr>r...

RECREATION
COORDINATORS
& ENTERTAINERS

Persons to organize and instruct water
and beach sports, direct games, arts &
crafts, and toperfr>rm in matinees, dinner
shows and pool-side skits. Applicants
should be high energy, extroverted out-
door types with recreation, sports or
theatrical experience. Japanese lan-
guage not essential but preferred. Will-
ingness to work hard and learn Japan-
ese is necessary. We provide housing,
meals and otherfringe beneftts including
round-trip airfares.

We will be on campus Oct 9& 10. There
will be two information sessions on Oct 9
(10AM&12Noon) with interviewsfoUow-
ing. We will be conductingfurther inter-

views Oct 10. For more information,
pleasego to theMainInformation Counter
in the Placement & Career Planning
Center.
Padflc Islands Club is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
all U.S. laws apply. Proof of ehgfbmty to work In the U.S. Is
required.

H •

sion of a pregnant female's privacy
by the state for the full term of the

pregnancy is not necessary for the

preservation of maternal health or
the potentiality of life."

The court heard the case of a
15-year-old Lake County girl,

identified in court records only as
"T.W." She was denied permission
for an abortion by a local judge, but
her appeal wound its way to the

U.S. Supreme Court, which
returned the case without comment

to the Florida Supreme Court
In the decision, the Florida court

noted the U.S. Supreme Court "has
made it clear that the states, not the

federal government, are the final

guarantors of personal privacy."

"We can conceive of few more
personal or private decisions con-
cerning one's body that one can
make in the course of a lifetime,"

the court determined in upholding
a 5th District Court of Appeals
decision.

• •

"I'm going to work to make
certain that somehow parental

consent comes back," Martinez
said. He also is seeking fetal

viability tests; a ban on use of
public funds, personnel and facili-

ties for abortions; tougher abortion
clinic standards; and a notic6 to

women seeking abortions on the
development of their fetuses.

K t A BRUIN RADIO

WHAT5
precious
twan a
BEAOnruL

COMPLETE DENTAL
[;;;i cleaning $30 (Reg. $120

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning
'

complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & porcelain veneering
*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
laughing gas available!!
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- Gary Franklin. KABC-TV

'f..one of the important movies
of this season..:'

- Gene Shalit. TODAY SHOW

'L.from fiery expose to suspense tiiriler...

a superior adiievemenL"
- Kevin Thomas. LOS ANGELES TIMES
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'».a masterfui Marion Brando
i>erf6miance..!'

David Sheehan, KNBC-TV
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UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

Welcomes

All liicoming Freshmen & Continuing Students to an
Exciting New School Year!

MaMM«MMMMMMMtalilM*^MiMUI^^^i^^M^M*

Fall Schedule of Events

10/12 BIG 6 ACCOUNTING NIGHT
10/19 PRICE WATEKHQUSEJsUGHI
10/26 BANKING/CAREER NIGHT
1178 MBA DAY WORKSHOP
11/9 MBA DAY

ft

11/15 ROBINSON'S NIGHT
11/21 Marketing and Advertising Night

ty^ look forward to meeting you at our
upcoming events.

Look for our table on Bruin Walk, For membership
info, call UBS at 206-3038.

*XJBS is spoitsored by AG
***i«iMi*M> * 1 1 i'l I'litJjjjJMliiJiliiiMifc^h^* " "'

«
- ^"

OurOnly

iiricss*

At the Good Earth, our menu selections cover
a wide variety of entrees, side dishes, and desserts.

So whether you choose one of our fish or chicken
meals, breakfast omelettes, sandwiches, mexican
dishes, whatever, you'll find they all have one de-

«

licious thing in common, thp
Freshness. QOOO ^Qftn
That's our speciality, w Restaurant and Bakery

IX^ESTWOOD VILLAGE
1002 Westwood Blvd.

(213) 208-8215

New evidence suggests
soil fungus could spiead
By The Associated Press

RIVERSIDE— A University of California scientist says a soil fungus
threatening the state's $660.8 mUlion alfalfa crop is not limited by
temperatures hotter than 86 degrees Fahienheit, as previously thought

Studies showing that high temperatures do not kill the fungus indicate
it could spread to the San Joaquin Valley, the state's agricultural
heartland, Donald C. Erwin. a U.C. Riverside plant pathologist, said
Thursday.

*Therc is an urgent need to select and breed resistant varieties (of alfal-
fa) in California, because resistance will be the most effective control of
the disease," Erwin said.

The disease', Verttctfflum Will, Invades the plants* water-bearing
membranes the way cholesterol plugs human blood vessels, Erwin said.
The plants eventually die from lack of water.

Alfalfa is the sixth mostimportant crop to the state's $16 bilUon farm
economy, Erwin added. AlfiilCa hay is typically used for dairy and feed
catUe, and the state's market for alfalfa seed extends across the United
Stales and includes Australia and South Africa.
Erwin and his co-workers first discovered the disease in alfalfa fields

near San Jacinto, Redlands, Riverside and the Antelope Valley in 1986.
The fungus, which originated in Europe, was first reported in

California in 1985. in Humboldt and San Luis Obispo counties.

Corrections
In Thursday's article, "Students to help mentally retarded adjust in
society," the name of the principal of McBride Special EducaUon
Center was named incorrectly. His name is Steve Barragar not
Steve Berringer. The Bruin regrets the cnor.

In anoUier Thursday article, **Risks reduced, in giving blood, report
states," the headline was inaccurate. There is no risk in giving
blood, but there is a chance of getting an AIDS infecUon from a
typical blood transfusion.

The DaU^firuin strives tp be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompUy on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors bv
calling (213) 825-9898.
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Alcohol most popular drug Alcohol Use Consequences

students, survey says
By Linda Roberts

Contributor

Alcohol is without a doubt the

drug of choice for about three

quarters of all students, according
to a UCLA survey.

And data indicated that UCLA
drug use is very similar to samples
from campuses across the nation.

*The survey lends credence to

the laet that we need an (alcohol)

policy,** said Allen Yamell, assis-

tant vice chancellor of student
relations. Development of a uni-

versity alcohol policy, which
began four years ago, is scheduled
to be finalized l^er this year.

The negative consequences of
alcohol use, including driving

drunk, unwanted sexual behavior
and even missing class, were of
concern to the researchers who
conducted the survey.

"Substance Use Among UCLA
Students — Prevalence, Reasons
for Use, Consequences, Attitudes,

and Percieved Resources**
explored graduate and undergra-

duate students' patterns of drug
use during 1988. The survey was
conducted in conjunction with
Student Health Services.

*The survey validated what we
were concerned about as the.
negative consequences of drink-
ing. None of the results was
surprising," said Cfece Freeman,
substance abuse prevention coor-
dinator for Student Health Ser-

vices.

Undergraduates consumed on
average 19 drinks per month,
where graduate students surveyed
drank slightly fewer drinks on
average and were more likely to

drink wine than undergraduates.

The survey defmed a drink as one
ounce of hard liquor, a 4-ounce
glass of wine or a 12-ounce beer.

Students living in a fraternity or
sorority were reported to be at the

highest risk for excessive drinking.

Those living in a Greek house
consumed about 38 drinks per
month, about twice as much as

those in the dorms or other living

arrangements.

DocMist fraternity and sorority

members and men in general drink

more, they are more likely to

experience consequences such as

hangovers and declines in

academic performance, the report

said.

Graduate students with higher
grades drank less, but this correla-
tion was not found among the
undergraduates.

About 4 percent of the students

Consequences in the past six menths
•Hangover

•Nauseated and vomited
•Behaved in ways regretted

•Blacked out - not remembered behavior
•Hurl school / job perlormance
•Missed class

•Engaged in sexual behavior would not

normally have engaged in

Consequences due to someone elee*s drinlcintf

•Been been injured

•Been pressured into sexual behavior

SOURCE: Alcohol Surv«y

42.7%
21.0%
22.4%
13.4%
6.8%

16 4%

11.5%

11.6%
17.6%
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surveyed admitted to having a
problem with substance abuse.
Freeman said this is misleading
because students rarely adnftit

substance abuse problems.
The survey also found that only

a small percentage of students with
problems sought help at Student
Health Services or outside cam-
pus.

**We want to be able to better
meet the needs of students and
provide services that are really

necessary,** Freeman said.

Almost one third of the respon-
dents said they had driven after

consuming three or more drinks in

the past six months, and about
two-Fifths had driven with a
possibly intoxicated driver.

A similar survey, conducted last

spring, will be released later this

year. Freeman said UCLA plans to

conduct one survey every year or
every other year in order to
monitor drug use.

Anchorwoman stresses importance of diversity
Alvarez

shares her
perspective
By Thanhthuy Nguyen
Contributor

Today's children must be
exposed to people from all diffe-

rent cultures if a diverse society is

going to succeed, said Linda
Alvarez, KNBC Channel 4 news
anchorwoman, at a lecture Wed-
nesday.

"By instilling pride in our
children about their culture and

. . teaching them to respect others
in the society, we all would learn to

live with diversity better,** Alvarez

-JUldiitiLteettttc caUed "
Divcffcxty.

One Wonum's Perspective.**

Alvarez discussed the responsi-
bilities of living in a diverse
population before a group of about
60 UCLA faculty, staff and stu-

dents at the first lecture in UCLA's
"Leam-at-Lunch** series. **I am
certainly not an expert in diversity,

but I am a person who is living in

the midst of diversity everyday,**

Alvarez said.

Having graduated from Venice
High School and then UCLA,
Alvarez was able to share and
grow up with people of different

cultural backgrounds.

During her stay at UCLA,
Alvarez had a chance to study in

Mexico. **I was immersed in the
Mexican culture and its people and
I saw my culture from a certain

frame of reference.** said Alvarez,
a native Califomian of Mexican
descent "I became a richer person
because of that experience,** she

"That is why it hurts me to see
children now growing up without
books and with only television as a
big part of their lives,** she said.

Alvarez*s career began as an
English and Spanish teacher at

places ranging from Venice high
school to New York, Illinois,

Connecticut and abroad in Vene-
zuela. She also taught Spanish to

delegates at the United Nations
Secretariats in New York.

*The experience of traveling

and teaching Spanish made me
realize that I am proud of my
culture and I wanted to share that

with my students,** Alvarez said.

It*s sad to see that not all

children have a high self-esteem
about themselves and feelings of
pride in their culuire,** Alvarez
said.

LTKlor^ ^. , . ^ OWEN GOLDBL0OMA)aly BruinKNBC Channel 4 news anchon^oman Linda Alvarez, a UCLA graduate, qives a lecture
stout diversity.

said.

"I am afraid that children now
don*t have that frame of reference
of where they come from,**
Alvarez said.

Alvarez said her early life

experiences sparked her interest in

the topic of diversity. "I feel very
fortunate to have the rewards of
haying growing up in a diverse
neighborhood. My parents taught
me to have respect for those who
look and talk a little different than
me,*' she said.

admissions

"I remember reading books (oO
nursery rhymes from Holland and
about the children of India when I

was small and being absolutely

fascinated and having my curiosity

awakened in the different lives of
people in the world,** Alvarez said.

my cafeef as an anchor
woman is an extension of my
career in education. Now my
students are the viewers,** said

Alvarez, whose career in televi-

sion was "accidental.** In 1972.
Alvarez was asked lo be a "weath-
erbunny" at a Chicago television

station. At first she was reluctant to

accept the job, but finally agreed to

use the opportunity to take educa-
tion a little further.

Alvnrez ±cr. ir.c/cd cr. to co-
host a weekend community talk
show in Chicago and on to Arizona
to develop her career as a news
reporter, anchor and producer. In

1985, Alvarez came to back to Los
Angeles to work for KNBC.

"I was impressed by the ethnic
changes in Los Angeles with the
new immigrant population blos-
soming in California. The new
face of this city is so beautiful that
we should support the nurturing of
all the culuves in it.** Alvarez s?.iJ.

I I

By Crissy Gonzalez

Contributor

UCLA*s new proposed admis-
sions policy has no guarantees for

minority students, pushes affirma-

tive action back several years and
makes admission of minorities

more difficult, student leaders said

Wednesday.
Student group representatives

who attended the Samahang Filipi-

no affirmative action task force

meeting also discussed alrategies

for preventing the possible approv-

al of the proposal. The Academic

Senate committee on undergradu-
ate admissions will vote on the
proposal on Oct 13.

The procedure would put more
emphasis on supplementary
criteria, such as extracurricular
activities and ethnic and cultural
identity and will consider all

applicants under the same set of
criteria.

A simulation using applications
from last year's freshmen has
shown that the new policy will
likely decrease the numbers of
Filipinos and non-Chicano Latinos

: Endangers affirmative action, students say
admitted.

Members of the African Stu-
dents Union, American Indian
Student Association, Asian Pacific

Coalition, MEChA and some
nonaffiliated students agreed that

immediate action is necessary to

prevent UCLA from implementing
this procedure.

"By grouping us together (the
university is) not only putting us
against one another, but they're not
guaranteeing us that a certain
amount of our people are coming
in," said Mina Layba, Samahang
vice president

The group talked about an
opposition plan that involves con-
tacting the media, lobbying facul-

ty, informing the campus
community and trying to appeal to

the Academic Senate committee.

However, Lloyd Monserratt,
vice president of the UC Student
Association, a state-wide student

lobby group, reminded the student

leaders that their efforts should not
be limited to the UCLA campus,

'*We have to start talking about
how to get the (UC) Board of

Regents to change their policy," he

said.

UCLA's review of its admis-
sions procedure was a response lo

a policy statement on undergradu-
ate admissions issued by the UC
Regents last year.

The statement is part of the
university's continuing effort to
clarify its (admissions policy and
procedures in light of a dramati-
cally increasing demand for enroll-

ment at all UC campuses.

The Samahang task force will

meet again on Oct 10. All inter-

ested students are welcome.
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Arts show at
Westwood Paric

Wcstwood*s 40th Arts ^sA
Crafts Show will take place
Saturday and Sunday at West-
wood Park.

Show patrons can see and
buy handmade jewelry, paint-

ing, handcraft kitchenware,
ckxhing and other art items
firom 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The show, hosted by the Los

Angeles Business Council, will

also feabire a marionette show
and musical bands.

In past years, the show was
heW in Westwood Village, but
the Westwood Merchants
Association decided not to

permit it this tinie. Instead, the
show will be located in the park
at 1350 Sepulveda Boulevard.

Inside

Survey confirms
alcohol concerns

Seventy-five percent of
UCLA students surveyed said

alcohol is their drug of choice.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Remembering
lost gypsies
A columnist recalls a forgot-

ten people from Central Eur-
ope.

Sm page 13

Arts & bntertamment

Movie director
visits Adcerman
The director of Dangerous

Uaisons visited UCLA Wed-
nesday, and he's anything but
pompous.

See page 14

Sports

UCU VolleybaH
beats Stanford
Top-ranked UCLA defeated

Stanford in five games in

Pauley Pavilion last night

See page 28
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Conduct policy troubles students
By Tina Anima
Senior Staff Writer

A new UC policy altowing the

university to expel students who
veiixuly harass someone has good
intentions, but UCLA student
leaders have called it both too
vague and too specific.

African Students Union Chair-
man Tracy Grayson said the
polk:y. which punishes offenders
whose written or spoken *Tighting

words** interfere with the victim's

education, could be potentially

harmful to students because it is

not specific enough.
Under the policy, a student can

be expelled for verbally harassing

someone on campus or at school-

sponsored activities. Grayson
feared that offlcials who evaluate
the offenders may be biased
themselves.

A five-member committee of
one undergraduate, one graduate, a
law professor, a faculty member
and a staff member determines the

punishment if a student challenges
a harassment charge.

Otherwise, the dean of students

handles the case, said Assistant

Dean of Students Mek)ra Sundt
The policy is also too broad

because it does not defuie to what
degree the harassment would have
to occur. Gay and Lesbian Associ-
ation Chairman Gary Murakami

said. "What does it mean?**
Fighting words include those

widely known as derogatory refer-

ences to race, ethnicity, religion,

sex, sexual orientation, disability

and other personal characteristics,

the policy states.

Jewish Student Union President
Charles Glick said the policy may
be too specific. "Fd rather have a
more broad statement,** he said,

explaining that the fighting words
policy does not address other
forms of harassment
Murakami agreed that it should

include mental and physical har-

assment as well.

UC spokesman Rick Malaspina
said the narrower policy will be

easier to enforce. The new man-
date replaced a UCLA proposal
that also included nonverbal
threats, harassment or intimida-

tion.

Student interest group leaders
were skeptical as to how the policy
will be enforced and how effective

it will be.

"It all depends on how UCLA
interprets it,** Glick said.

**I don't see what this is going to

do to help (the problem of harass-

ment),** said Tony Martinez,
MEChA Social/Cultural Coordi-
nator.

Saying something on paper is a

See CONDUCT, page 8

Sunny side

SCOTT WEERSINGOai^ Bruin

Students head to the Campus Express shuttle near Lot 31 as the early morning sun rises above Westwood.

Westwood slaying: its case
By Steve Macauley
Contributor

Prosecution rested the people's
case Thursday against the gunman
accused of fatally shooting Karen
Toshima, without summoning the

gangmember who was the alleged

target of the bullet

"I think the four eyewitnesses
we have are all good ones,** said

Deputy District Auomey Michael
Duarte, who feels the case is strong

enough without testimony . of
Mansfield Hustler Crips member
Tyrone Swain. Though he
identified the gunman in a police
line-up, Duarte said he opted to

avoid any possible Ut>uble by not
calling him to the stand.
"Sometimes these kind of people
are not cooperative in court**

Swain is a member of one of the

two clashing gangs whose
argument on Westwood's Broxton
Avenue in January, 1988 resulted

Durrell Collins

in the death of a Long Beach
graphic artist. The bullet allegedly

came from a .38 revolver in the

hands of defendant Durrell Dewitt
Collins.

Duarte recently stepped into the
lead prosecutor spot on the case
when the original prosecutor
withdrew. After working nearly

V^ERSMG^aly Brum

two years on the case, Sandra
Harris left to give birth to her first

child.

Like Harris, Duarte is abo a
member of the District Attorney's

Hardcore gang unit, and has
worked on the case since August in

preparation for her possible leave

of absence.

Admitting he has never taken
over in the middle ofa case, Duarte
expressed both optimism and some
doubt about the conviction of
defendant Durrell Collins for

murder.

"It's not the kind of case you
take away from someone,*' Duarte
said. "The evidence is good. I

know we have the right guy, (but)

you never know what can happen."

Defense attorney Paul
Takakjian said he will call about 20
witnesses to the stand supporting
his claim that Collins was
mistakenly identified as the killer.

"Police records show that (there

are) numerous witnesses that

identified others as the shooter,**

Takakjian said.

At the beginning of the trial in

September, Takakjian waived his

right for opening statements,
which he will deliver when the

defense opens its case on Oct 10.

*

m
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Sports
Stanford vs. UCLA: A show
Williams, although just a Bruin frosh,

looks to put on a show tonight vs. rival

By Sam Chon

I • at

Contributor

Aside firom winning a national
championship, there is not much
more that could have been
expected from last year's UCLA
women's volleyball team.
Compiling a perfect regular

season, the Bruins Hnished 34-1
overall and earned a trip to the
Final Four. And with only one

The Big Game

Who: UCLA vs.

Stanford

What: Women's
volleyball

WhBTB: Pauley

Pavilion

Tonight

at 7pm
A regular season
game between the

top two teams In

the westem region

Tickets: Free to UCLA
students

TOM YUN/DmV Bfuin

Why:

1

starter from that 1988 team having
-graduated (All-American setter
Ann Boyer), most volleyball fans
did not expect a drastically
changed Bruin lineup.

Most volleyball fans did not.
however, expect the emergence of
6-

1 freshman outside hitter Natalie
Williams.

-Opting io Jta«el4u^4lw Ww|-
Coasi from Taylorsville, Utah,
Williams has stepped into the
starting lineup for the nation's
second-ranked team in her tobkjc
NCAA season. Knocking off vet-
eran outside hitter Jenny Crocker
on the right side, WiUiams* size

AHA 4BtevmiSAB llrflifA aa^£xji^ — - — , .• ww^itgtfi nttvc iruKic on immc-
diate impact on the team which has
kicked ofT the 1989 season with an
impressive 9-1 start

Williams has piDved to be an
excellent complement to the
established UCLA power game at
the net. Her 10-7 vertical leap and
powerful swing has placed her
third on the team in statistics in
total kills (95). hitting percentage
(.283) and blocks per game (1.24).
She is also second on the team in
total blocks (41) behind All-
American middle blocker Daiva
Tomkus.
The addition of a player like

Williams has taken the pressure off
of Tomkus and All-American
Elaine Youngs in the middle, who
were the core of the Bruin attack in

1987. Opponents have now had to
shift their energies and concerns to
the outside due to the added threat
from Williams. This has perhaps
been a factor in explaining the
explosive start of Tomkus. who is

hitting .442 approaching the mid-
season.

For the most part, incoming
freshmen do not normally make a
huge impact on a team with five
rcuiming starters. Tomkus sat out
most of her rookie year as did
Crocker. Williams falls in the
same category as Youngs and
sophomore Jenny Evans, who
immediately earned important
roles in their freshman seasons.
The confident Williams had few

reservations about stepping up into
college volleyball and making an
Immediate impact^ thought f fiatl

a preuy good chance at playing a
lot this year," WiUiams said. "I
didn't really think I'd be starting,

because the position I was going
after was right side and only one

See WILUAM5:, page 44

Cardinal, Bruins

battle for west
coast supremacy

9COTT WEERSN^Oiiy Bruin

Usa Hudak and the Bruins took to spike Stanford tonight at
Pauley in a West Coast early-season showdown.

By Srnn Chon ^
Contributor

After an upset k>ss to the Oregon
Ducks last weekend, Stanford will
travel to Pauley PavUion toni^t
The Cardinal will attempt to knock
off the UCLA women's volleyball
team in a fight for first place in the
Pac-10.

The second-ranked Bruins hoW
a 4-0 record in the Pac-lO com-
pared with fifth-ranked Stanford's
4-1 mark. Overall, the Bruins have
compiled a 9-1 record. k)sing only
to top-ranked Hawaii Stanford
holds an 8-3 record with losses to
UOP and Nebraska, as well as to
the Ducks.

But much more than first place
in the conference is at stake tonight

.

for the Cardinal. Their k>ss to
Oregon has put Stanford in a
must-win situation against UCLA
if they hope to host the West
Regional round of the NCAA
Championships. That round is the
last Step to the Final Four.

For the last two seasons, the
team that has hosted the West
Regionals has gone on to the Final
Four—Stanford in 1987 and
UCLA in 1988. Early season
results indicate that either the
Bruins or Stanford will again have

'

the best shots at hosting that all-

important regional round of play.

See v6lieVBAlJU page "92

^aniraiiy, ne's outstanding

By Jane Huang
ContritKttor

soccer beats Aztecs

The women's soccer team rallied back from a 1 -0 deficit at the half to
defeat San Diego State's NCAA-sanctioned team. 3-1, yesterday

Behind a rowdy crowd of over 300, the Aztecs completely dominated
the Bruins m the first half. "We were beaten in the first half," assistant
coach Rich Beauvil said. "We lost our composure. We weren't playing
our type of game and they were just all over us."

During halftime, the players regrouped. "In the second half, we relied
on our speed and played our type ofgame," head coach Paul Tamasy said.We took control of the game."
Twenty minutes into the second half, fullback Lisa Tom ran the ball up

the length of the field to tie the score. After the goal, the Aztecs seemed to
osc their composure. UCLA took advantage of the situaUon by takinii the
lead with Lisa Vanderburg's comer kick.

With 10 rfiinutes remaining in the game. Alicia Bullock added the
finishing touch to UCLA's victory with an 18-yard shot that landed in the
nght lop comer of the

^ goal.
"We wanted it." Beauvil said. "We took the entire field away from San

Diego. Soma Munevar and Sondra Shotkins pressured the defense We
were on every ball in the second, something we didn't do in the first"
The victory improves UCLA's record to 2-0-1.

Collins stars

for Devils
By Michael Bartlett

Contributor

Ever since a certain movie
starring Robert Redford came
out a few years ago, the
nickname *The Natural" has
been given to several athletes.
Two Bay Area sluggers—die

Oakland A's Jose Canseco and
the San Francisco Giants Will
Clark have so far been saddled
with the monicker.
The latest entry comes from

that hotbed ofDivision I college
football prospects, Bozeman.
Montana.

Shane Collins plays defen-
sive tackle for the Arizona State
Sun Devils. He played it well
enough in 1988 to be named
honorable mention All-Pac-10
as a redshirt freshman.

See NATURAL, page 41 Shane Collins

The Hye Prophet
Sports columnist Garo Hovannisian predicts the

^^TL"^ *^uf ^ Sauirday's collegiate games.

'^.^ coach Larry Smith (right) might not agree
>jathtf»eHyeProphet'spickfortheUSCgLe.how^
The Prophet picked Washington.

See page 47

Brain notebook
On the beat. Daily Bruin reporters often stumble

upon mishaps anecdotes, and obscure trivia. Each
Thursday. Daily Bruin Sports publishes the accumii-
lation of these udbits. Today, soccer beat reporterChTO Koutures reports of goalie Anton N^l's
breaking of the school shut-out record, among other
stones. *

See page 45
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Mikens retires after 25 years as UCLA assistant coachGlen Mickcns. a fixture on flv. r^i. ;. ..

^^—"^ V^^^^l^mCUl^ WVCIWnGlen Mickcns, a flxture on the
UCLA baseball scene for the last
25 years, has retired from his
position as assistant coach.
The Bruins announced the hir-

ing of Vince Beringhele as batting
coach and the promotion of assis-
tant coach Don Tamburo to full-

time status.

Mickens, 59, played an integral

role in the success of UCLA
baseball over the past quarter
century. Mickens, who attended
UCLA in the early 1950s, wUl be
remembered in large part for his
work with pitchers that went on to
the major leagues.

Pros such as Tim Leary, Dave
Schmidt, Bill Bonham and Jim
York, along with nine other pitch-

ers, have made it to the majors
under Mickens.

Before coming to UCLA. Mick-
ens played pro ball for 15 years,
mcluding a short stint with the
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1953. Mick-
ens also piich^ for such teams as
the Hollywood Stars and Los
Angeles Angels. He fmished his
playmg days in Japan, where he

played for the Kintetsu Buffaloes
of the Psacific League.

Mickens* vacancy will be filled
by Beringhele. Hired as the
Bruins' hitting coach, Beringhele
will make a cross-town move from
Cal State-Los Angeles, where he
served in that capacity the last two
years, Beringhele played at UCLA
from 198 1 to 1983 before signing a

contract with theprofessional

Dodgers.

Tamburro. the former coach at
Kennedy High School, becomes a
full-time member of the Bruin
staff. After leading Kennedy to the
city tide in 1981. Tamburro coach-
ed four years at Pepperdine before
coming to UCLA last year as a
part-time assistant

LABGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS
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Men Deal
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or frwch fries,

with soft drink

4 FREE refills

Just $3.M
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Coner of Pleo t Septhreda

477-04115

Faxi 479-DINF
Expires 10/17/89

NM Good VMk (Mwf Ofiirs Or CowMi
Good F« E«wvM In Pinv . ito SutaMHkent

SOFT CONTACTS

TOTAL
EXTENDED (B&U AO)..$79
Tinted Ext.(color).^ $79
Change Brown Eyes $159|
DJsposable(lnt.6mo£) $1491
jD^y $S5
[Extra g—f ExttfKted $so

• Exam . Care-Kit

• Lenses • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

I

Hawthorne 3300 W. Roseom Avt.|

I

Long Beach 2013 E. 7lh St
Downey 85S6 Firestone BK^.

Fullerton 2565 E. Chaprrum

iZ^A\ d.i8 81G'

Advertiso -tfv

EXPO CENTER
OPEN HOUSE

the
Daily Bruin

and...

Thurs., Oct 5th

11:00 Investment Club - General
investment information, foster
relations between LA. business
.community & UCLA students.

12:00 Study Abroad, Work Abroad,
Volunteer programs. Teaching
English in Japan and other
countries.

1:00 AIESEC — Association of
Students in Economics &.
Business, Traineeship Exchange.

2:00 Peace Corps Representative

3:00 National Internships -

Washington D.C., New York,
Sacramento, San Francisco.

w

MEETINGS HELD AT THE
EXPO CENTER

A'213 Ackerman Union

watch
your

problems
float

away. .

.

call
208-2161

f

After
^f^g ago, deep within the

mystical mountains of Armenia
lived an old, little prophet. Guid-
ing hispeople through the perils of
nature and man, this Hye Prophet
cleverly utilized the mastery of his
art to overcome the odds. Hye
meansArmenian to the natives, but
the term Hye Prophet can, with a
tittle thought, mean many things.
Interpret asyou wish, but ifever in
doubt or unsure, simply rub your
hands together and think of this
prophet, and you too shall over-
come the odds.

No. I don't mix up sentences,
move around paragraphs and put
the conclusion of my column
smack in the middle, as was the
case last week. Just another classic
Daily Bruin pubUshing blunder.
Anyhow, the prophet went 5-3 in
his inaugural week of football
prognostication. And folks, it

would have been 8-0 if it weren't
for some odd and unexpected turn
of events.

Ohio State was well on its way
10 viciory with a 3 1 -7 halftime lead
over visiting Boston CoUege. The
prophet had taken the Buckeyes
and given up eight points. Sounds
like a k)ck. right? Apparently not.
as BC somehow stormed back to
make the final score 34-29. And
the same story but with different
twists for Kansas-Oklahoma and
Notre Dame-Purdue.

A combined total of only seven
points was the difference between
5-3 and 8-0. No need to fret,

though, last week's showcase is

still quite respectable.
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Garo Hovannisian

OKLAHOMA CT. {-t^l^ «t
OKLAHOMA

Call this matchup Probation
Bowl I. as Oklahoma is serving a
three-year sentence, while the
Sooners' intrastate rivals were
stung with a four-year punishment
Nonetheless, it should turn out to

be a good ball game. Oklahoma got
back on track last week with a 45-6

1

drubbing of Kansas, bringing its

record to 3-1. OSU's Cowboys,
perhaps the biggest disa^xxnt-
ment of this year's college season,
mustered their first win of the 1989
campaign last Saturday with a
convincing win over mighty
Wyoming (1-4). The Sooners
shouldn't run into much trouble
(on the field), but won't be able to
cover the three-touchdown spread.
PICK: OKLAHOMA ST.

PENN ST. (-4 1/2) at RUTGERS
Penn St. isn't nearly what it used

to be. but stiU sports a respectable
3-1 record. The Nittany Lions will
certainly be riled for this matchup,
as they were stunned last year by
Rutgers on their home turf. 21-16.
The Scarlet Knights, meanwhile,
are still undefeated at 2-0-2. and

approach the Pfcnn St contest like
it's the only game of the year.
After 7-3 and 16-12 vk:tories in the
fast two weeks. Pcm St is itching
to explode, and with running bock
Blair Thomas and quarterback
Tony Sacca leading the charge, the
Lions just may ignile. As for
Rutgers, it may be a solid squad,
but siding with a school that
sounds like a brand of dog biscuits
isn't encouraging.

nCK: PENN ST^ _^

one picks them again

ARIZONA ST. (+15) at UCLA
UCLA's win over Cal last

Saturday put the Bruins atop the
conference race with USC. And
although the 24-6 score was
indicative of a sound vKtory.
Coach Donahue and the Bruins
trotted off the Rose Bowl turf to
the sounds of disapproval and
disgust No. the fans weren't down
on the players' effort that day. but
were instead fuming at I>onahue's
decision to sit on the ball on the 1-

yard line as time ran out
But Bruin fans must realize that

as k)ng as Donahue is in charge, a
UCLA rout will come as often as a
summer stonn in Fresno. And
folks, that doesn't come all too
ofien.

Anyhow, the Sun Devils have
looked impressive in the early
going, touting a 3-1 record,
including last week's trouncing of
Missouri. And if opponents don't
clamp down. ASU can take charge.
UCLA, however, seems to be
gelling at the right time, and the
Bruins are eager to jump into the
thick of the Pac-10 race. Witfi Bret
Johnson marching the troops up

and down the field like a drill

sergeant and with Marvcus Patton
and company quickly cementing,
look for the Bruins to cover.
PICK: UCLA

WASHINGTON (+9 1/2) at USC
Washington started the season

as the team to beat on the West
Coast putting away powerhouse
Texas A&M. 19-6, before raping
Purdue. 38-9. But then the Huskies
lost some weight losing on the
road to Arizona on a k»t-mimite
field goal, and following that with
an embarrassment at the hands of
third-ranked Cotorado. 45-28. Yet
Don James' squad isn't dead, and
with a big Pac- 10 matchup on their

hands, the Huskies should
rebound. The Trojans overcanne a
seven-point deficit in the last three
minutes of their game against
Washington State to edge the
Cougars. 18-17, on a two-point
conversion with no time left It was
a typical Trojan affair. USC seems
dominant but the prophet likes
those down-home northwestem
folk.

PICK: WASHINGTON

FLORIDA ST: M) at SYIU-
CUSE
The Seminoles like to get all

their losses out of the way early in

See HYE Proplittt page 43

__ , , _ DAIY BRUM FILE PHOTO
The Hye Prophetpredicts that Washington willt^eatUSC this
Saturday,

WHAT'S YOUR COMMUTE LIKE?
wTCty

L"^

Come to the

, UCLA COMMUTER FAIR
Courtesy of UCLA Commuter Assistance - Ridesharing

OCT. 4 & 5 ™*"m
AT THE BRUIN BEAR

^r^
(W09iwood Plaia NmtASUCUki

lYiUXS'
Oct. 5

our

RND DISPLAYS AND INFORMATION ON:
• Computer Carpool Matches
• Vanpool Sign-Ups
• Buspool Schedules
• Campus Transit

• Bicycle Registration

• Cycle Repair Clinic

fSe&
CVCiB

B«P^ CUHKJ

RidMhar« WMk Happwilngs

Mon.0ol.2- T«D-WhMltr Day
TuM. Oct »- CmpooI Omt (Ha. CwwpuH
W«d. a— UCLA Commultr Fair
Thum. «l tl» Bruin Hmt
Ooi.445

FdOd.
*»— «

-

rWmWC

Bill Kecnc»^ —

Rideshare Week

Keep CmUfomlM Mooing

Call CAR (Commuter Asslstance-Ridesharing Dept.) for
more info. 825-7639

*^%l^

^^Os^'^^rft

^/
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WmJAMS: fteshman Iwttles rival tonhart

sfs&^r'^""^^"'^^^"

From page 48

person played that position—Jen-
ny Crocker. But I thought I could
probably beat her out on the front
row with my blocking and hitting.**

Williams will attempt to prove
her abilities and worth to the team
tonight when the fifth-ranked
Stanford Cardinal visits Pauley
Pavilion in a crucial Pac-10 Con-
ference matchup. This will be her
first opportunity to play for a home
crowd during the academic year
(the first home match took place
before the start of the quarter).

Williams, who was Volleybail
Monthly magazine's second-
ranked recruit, will have the
opportunity to square off against
the nation's top-ranked recruit,
Bcv Odcn—the younger sister of
Olympian Kim Cklen.

"I think I'm pretty familiar (with
Stanford's team) since I played
against a few of them in the
Olympic Festival," said Williams.
**I played against Bev in nationals
and all during my junior season.
Hn used to playing against
licr. .. all the others are just

regular athletes to me.-
Volleyball is not the only sport

Williams plays, as she was a hi^
school All-Amcrican in basket-
ball. But unlike her teammate
Elaine Youngs, who is playing on
both the UCLA basketball and
volleyball teams. Williams is

concentrating on volleyball.

Williams believes that 1989
may be the year that the Bruins will
win the utie. "I think we have a
really good chance to win it this
year." she said.

'*I think attitudes on the team are
a kH better and we're a k)t deqw
than we were last year. In case
someone does bad. I think people
can come in off the bench and do
really weU."

"I think this year we started out
kind of slow and in the end. we'll
finish big, whereas last year they
started real big."

But only time will tell if
WUIiams wUI be able to help bring
a national championship to West-
wood, a feat that has not been
accomplished since 1984.

Two of UCLA's all-time great-
est players. Boyer and Tomkus,
have never seen a title in their
reign.

But only time wUI tell if this wUl
be the year.

ffWhere's The Beef ?"

Wendy's Hamburger Co.

*'Don't Leave Home Without It"

:U-

American Express Co.

''Avoid The Noid"
Dominoes Pizza Co.

"Reach Out And Touch Someone"
AT&T Phone Co.

"Be All That You Can Be"
UJS. Armed Forces

"Let Your Fingers Do The Walking"
GTE Yellow Pages Co.

UCLA SPORTS •»<)

Natalie Williams

Paries wins
Honda AwanI
UCLA's three-time All-
American third baseman
Jamce Parks of Lakewood,
CA was selected as the
1988-89 Honda Award win-
ner as the lop collegiate
athlete in the sport of soft-

ball. Parks, who fmished her
etigibility last year, helped
the Bruins to two consecu-
tiveNCAA titles and was the
second straight UCLA play-
er to win the award

Parks, UCLA's All-Uni-
versity Athtete of the Year,
owns eight career and four
individual UCLA hitting

records, including RBI
(136), hits (224) and triples.

Parks ended the season
leading the Bruins in almost
every offensive category^

Chances are, you remember these marketing slogans even though they were created
years ago. These slogans generated millions of dollars in sales for these companies and
conbnue to do so. Do you want to have this kind ofimpact on corporations like the ones
mentioned above? Youcan. Only one job on campus gives you a taste of advertising and
marketing with the opportunity to apply creative business ideas to existing businesses
large and small. Ifyou are interested in a career in advertising, marketing, business, or
sales there is only one job on campus for an achiever like you.

.
The Daily Bruin Account Executive Interaship.

Apply Today And Shape Tomorrows Business

For further information contact Jose' Cano at 826-2161
Applications can be picked up .t 112 KerAofT Hall (1 Floor Below Baskin Bobbins)

Applications are due October 6th at 12 Noon.

including batting average
(.426), RBI (36) and hits

(59). Parks became only the
second non-pitcher in a row
to receive the award, joining
Denise Day-Ecker of
Nebraska who won it for the
1984-85 season.

Bruin teammate Lisa Lon-
gaker won the Honda Award
for the 1987-88 season.
Other past Bniin recipients
arc Liz Masakayan for vol-
leyball and Jackie Joyner-
Kersee for track in 1984-85
and Debbie Doom for soft-

ball in 1983-84.

The Honda Award annu-
ally recognizes the nation's

outstanding collegiate
women athletes in 10 sports
from a nationwide ballot
among athletic directors.
Parks is now eligible for the
Honda-Brodcrick Cup,
which recognizes the
nation's most outstanding
athletes. The winner wiU be
announced at the NCAA
convention in January in

Dallas.

Parks will be presented
with the award during half-

time of the UCLA-Arizona
State football game this

Saturday.

KLA
DRUIN RADIO
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Donahue
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

UCLA fans were disappointed
at head football coach Terry
Donahue's final move in the game
against Cal Saturday. The Bruins
were up, 24-6, and had the ball on
the Bear's one-yaid line.

With 12 seconds left, Donahue
ordered quarterback Jim Bonds to
down the ball and let the ck)ck
expire. Donahue and Co. left the
Rose Bowl Odd under a ringing
chorus of boot.

In the post-game interview,
Donaiaie look the negative send*^'
off in stride. **If I had paid for a
ticket, I would do that to,"
Donahue said.

a

Add boos: When Ekmahue was
why the Bruins fell on the baU, he
paused before he answered. A
voice from the back of the room
spoke up. "Because the spread was
18," the unidentified one said.
The wagerers in the crowd who

took UCLA were probably the
loudest booers. If the Bruins had
scored, tfiey would have covered
the spread and made the blue and
gold faithful a ItUe richer. Appea-
renUy, Donahue is no gambling
man.

a

Last add boos: Obviously, the
UCLA fans in the Rose Bowl
Saturday had read only the betting
sheets and not the fine print in the
sports pages. The win for Donahue
was his 70th Pac-10 victory, which
tied him with Washington's Don
James on top of the all-time
conference win list

"It was kind of funny that they

18 Years and Running

UCLACii UCLA^
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Ch^ guy: Fbrmcr UCLA goalk-
eeper Tim Harris is slowly but
surely k)8ing his hold at the top of
the career goalkeeping catego-
ries—and he doesn't appear to be
too disappointed.

Senior Anton NistI passed up
Harris on the career shut-out list

with his 31st career whitewash

fans; NistI has

On the beat:

A UCLA
notebook

1971 24 31

1972 49 13

1W4 28 3

1961 34 6

1982 47 31
1973 61 21

I
1983 20 IS
1984 17 14

1975 28 14

1976 35 19

1977 21 19

1978 45
1979 28 27
1960 32 9
SOUfK^E: UCLA FoottMl MMta Gukto

1965 34 7
1966 36 10
1967 42 18

1968 38 211

1989 24 6

J
TOMVtN/IMytMi

booed me tonight," Donahue said
after the game. It wasn't humor-
ous. Bruin fans. It was classless.

a
The men behind the scenes:
Tuesday night at Spaulding Field,

football practice was over, but the
lights were still shining bright.

On the grass bek)w, the fo^ball
student managers took on the
student trainers in die second
annual flag football contest
between the two organizations.

And in a physk:al contest, the

student trainers prevailed 28-21 to

avenge a dottle overtime 21-14
loss last season.

Halftime saw the managers
ahead once again by a 14-7 margin,
but then the trainers scored on a
Geoff Kuhlman bomb to Jay Rudd
to tie the contest at 14.

That tie lasted but seconds, for

two plays later, the managers
retaliated widi a touchdown of
their own to recapture die lead

enterting the final quarter Sf play.

But the hist fifteen minutes
belonged to the trainers, who
scored two unanswered touch-

downs via die air. Kuhlman first hit

Jeff Smidi for die tying score, then

-iUidd was the lecipiem ofa second
touchdown pass to put the trainers

ahead for good.

D

against Uie University of San
Francisco on SqMember 20Ui as
die Bruins won 2-0. Yet for

Harris—now known as CoocA
Harris—well, he coukln't be hap-
pier thatone of his protogees broke
die record.

"I couldn't be happier for die
guy," said Harris, "Mi^be it came
from working him so hard that he
wanted to get die last laugh."

Actually, Nisd isn't done get-

ting die last laugh, as he is

currendy one game shy of the
career win record of 48, which is

heU by none other dian Mr. Harris.

Come Cal and Stanford dii.

weekend, die record couk! be all

Nisd's.

a

Add Harris: "You can ask Sigi
0>ead coach Schmid), I predicted
diat Anton would be the one who
would do it," said Harris.

Added Nisd, *'Wc were at a
party at Jerry Buss's place and he
started yelling at me, 'You're die
one who is going to break all ofmy
igcwds. ' This was all before I

played one minute at UCLA."
Once on die soccer field, Harris

made sure diat his woids wouM
stand \sp.

"During my redshirt year. Tun
would have me do a drill while he
was drinking out of a water bottle,
and once he was done drinking out
of die botUe die drill was over,"
recalled Nisd. "He'd dirow me die
botde, and diere I was, die tired

freshman holding this emotv
botde."

^
"He always has shown extra

interest in me," NisU continued.
"Even when he wasn't a coach
here, he would come by during
double days and during die season,
which really helped. Goalkeeper is

t

—

Brum fans Saturday in the Rose Bowi.
'^iM'odse

a lough position to play, and Tun
has achieved things in soccer diat I

would like to achieve, so it helps to
have him around to uilk to."

During his UCLA career, Harris
was a finalist for die Adi Dassler
Trophy, given to die best senior
goalkeeper in die nation. Now in
his last season, NisU has a chance
to one-up his mentor and win the
award. Widi die best goals against
average (0.21) and most shut-outs

(8) in die country to date. Nisti's
chances seem pretty strong.

a

More records: Last year, the
women's volleyball match
between UCLA and Stanford drew
4.158 fans in Pauley Pavilion, die
most since die i^aych against USC
dirce years ago. UCLA is slated to
meet up widi Stanford again in
Pauley Pavilion Thursday night

APPUCATIONS FOR

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIPS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT

THE
306 KERCKHOFF HALL

COMMITTEES ARE:

Event Coordinators

Publicity

Corporate Sponsorship

Student Interest Group Liaisons

APPLY NOW AND BE A PART
OF THE BIGGEST

UCLA EVENT OF THE 90'S!!!!!!!!

ANY QUESTIONS?
PLEASE CALL 82S-6S64

StudoM Commitlcc for Uw Am

CULTURAL
ArrAii^s
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and ACE
r

^^\ or any
LSAX,

other exami

\ If you -freeze-up- or panic at test
taking time you can learn to : \( f f <

Conscidusly relax and reduce
tension buildup

• Cain greater control over
V ;?:teV^ stress and anxiety

Achieve more focused
concentration

Improve memory and recall

Doci!^"
Reduction and Anxiety Management Workshops held weeklyReserve your place, or for further Information call (213)785-8085.

Ed Newman, M.A.,M.FCC» 11633San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood

SPEaAL STUDENT RATE $10
With this coupon a I.D. at the Box Office.

Subject to avyWMKy.
FOR BEST LOCATIONS, BUY IN ADVANCE_^ STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON

IHi; tSSI-NCl SOI RhIL \tNATION

The World's
Funnii^t HypnotistX

'Sam \ iiic is a conn die miiius

Sam Vine is funny as hell!''

'It'sjun''

<

LIMITEO

ENGAGEMENT

NOW THRU OCT 22
TUES-SATAT8PM
SUN AT 7.30PM

CHARGE NOW BY PHONE: (213) 659-2400
MTWMMiMiita
GROUP DISCOUNTS AMfUlABLf: (213) 169-2400

COROMET THEATRE
366 N. La Cienega Bhfd.
(tMtween Beverly Blvd. & Melrose Ave.)

AVEDA AROMATHERAPY
The Ultimate Prescriptive Scalp and Hair Care Treatment

SASSOON SASSOON
925 N. Broxton Ave.

free GeUophiuiie with Design Oit5«n$l

THE ONLY 3 NUMBERS YOU NEED TO KNOW-
208-SASS, 208-HAIR, 208-WAVE

V.-'.'.

!
•" •'-

l^'

Vtf>^"^

They

fciew What

Return of the $1 .50 pitchers

4-8:00 pm daily

TAKE SEPi'S TO THE GAME

Subs & Suds

$1 50
1

I

I

I

i Pitcher (48 oz)

I Daily 4-8pm

i 10968 Le Conte Ave.

I 208-7171

Dioosoount on ar^

Giant Sepfs Sub

(with coupon)

Mon, Tu«$, W«d
6pm-Close

Special !

!

Smalt Sub & Small Drink

$2.50

I

I

I

I

I

i

H

iM« li

You'd Be
Wearing Them
I.Toe grip for excercise;

2Arches designed for support;
3.Molded heelajp for balance:
4. Front rim for protection;
5. Lined witfi suede for comfort.

SUPREME COMFORT FOOTPRINT SHOES
....BECAUSE FITNESS IS IN FASHION

.14447 Ventura Blvd. 10910 LECONTE -Seag Melrose Ave.
Sherman Oaks WESTWOOD West Hollywood
•1 1 11 Prospect VILLAGE '275 S. Palm
La Jolla Canyon Dr.

(By UCLA main entrance) Palm Springs

VOLLEYBALL
boo I From page 48

Traditionally, the team with the
best regional record has received
the hosting rights. As Stanford has
dug themselves into a hole with
their loss to Oregon, they are now
in a position where they must
defeat UCLA both at Pauley
tonight and at Maples Pavilion
Idler in the season.

UCLA head coach Andy Bana-
chowski has taken a prudent and
conservative attitude about the
current game advantage in the ibcc

[

to the Final Four. Banachowski
said that the Oregon upset "givo"
us a little advantage, (but)it makes
rH) difference." "We're in the same
situation as we were before (the
Oregon match) if we don't win.**
he said.

In order to pull out a win.
Stanford must stop the varied
Bruin attack that features the triad
of Daiva Tomkus. Elaine Youngs,
and Natalie Williams. The three
have combined for 313 kills for a
.314 percentage in the last 10
matches.

Tomkus, the All-American who
anchors the Bruin attack from the
middle blocking position, leads the
team with 1 1 1 kiUs and a confer-
ence leading .442 percentage.

All-American Youngs, who has
the speed and power to play bodi
the middle and outside hitter
position, is second in kills with 107
and third in hitting percentage
(.270) behind freshman Natalie
Williams' .283 hitting and 95 kills.

The outlook for tonight's
matchup looks bleak for Stanfonl.
as its veteran setter Laura Aspcr
will more than Ukely be on the
bench. Asper suffered from back
spasms when she aggravated an
injury that she has had for several
months and that has forced her to
sit out four of the Cardinal's 11
season matches.

Freshman Carrie FcWman. die
nation's top-ranked high school
setter in 1988. has come in as die
replacement

Combined with poor passing.
the larlr e\f nw t^^wnmri^wt^^A nf,Hrw

has staggered the Stanford attack.

As a team, the Cardinal is hitting

.204 compared to UCLA's .269.
Three of the Cardinal's five hitters

are below .180 for the season.

The only Cardinal that seems to
have held on to her consistent play
despite the problems has been
freshman Bev Oden, younger
sister ofOlympian Kim Oden. The
freshman immediately stepped in

to fill any voids left by Stanford's
graduating seniors and emerged as
Stanford's nnost consistent hitter at

.345 with 127 kiUs.

The Cardinal's leading attacker
is sophomore Kristen Klein, who
has pounded 154 kills for a .265
percentage. Senior Laura Oleson is

second in kills with 132 but is

struggling with a .167 hitting

percentage.

Banachowski perceives the
greatest threat to come from Klein
and Oden. As a freshman. Klein
carried the greatest share of Stan-
ford's attacking responsibilities.

Although Oden has taken some of
the load off of her shoulders. Ktein
remains to be the favorite target of
Stanford setters.

Banachowski does not see Stan-
ford's Feldman as a player that
UCLA can easily exploit.
Although Feldman is not as exper-
ienced with the Cardinal attack as
Aspcr, the coach noted Feldman 's
size and mobility at the net as
plusses for the freshman.

Tonight's action is set to begin
at 7 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion. The
Bruins will next host California in

a conference matchup on Friday in

the Wooden Center.
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HYE PROPHET
From page 47
the season before going on a
rampage. Last year, they were
ambushed by Miami. 31-0. in the
opening game of the season and
went undefeated the rest of the way
en route to an ll-l record and a
No. 3 national ranking. This year it

took two games to get the engines
roaring, as Florida State sputtered
against Southern Mississippi and
Clemson before walking over LSU
in Baton Rouge and Tulane.
Syracuse, on the other hand, is

stnigglirtg at 2-1, with a narrow
win over Army and a loss to

"Pittsburgh in die last two weeks.
And although the Orangemen have
done miracles with die pigskin in
the past few years, Syracuse and
football just don't match.
PICK: FLORIDA ST.

RICE (+13) at TEXAS
The howling Owls of Rice

continue to impress. Perhaps off to
their best start ever in school
history at 1-2-1. die Owls are on a
roll Their victory came against
nationally renowned SMU, a team
that started from scratch and starts

all walk-ons. But don't count out
those Longhoms of Texas, as tfieir

1-2 record also boasts a victory
over SMU. It should be a wikl
affair down in Austin, and a
capacity crowd will likely be on
hand, considering the halftime
show that features die diird annual
Texas Buffolo Chip Throw, spon-
sored by Mesquite brand Chew &,
Spew. Believe it or not
PICK: TEXAS

GEORGIA (+5 1/2) at TENNES-
SEE
The Volunteers have arrived.

Yes, Tennessee has Anally gar-
nered some nationwide reelect,
Uiumping Auburn last week, 21-
14. en route to the No. 6 ranking.
Witfi a 4-0 record and with a sea of
momentum on tfieir side, tfie Vols
may just ride on into tfie Sugar
BowL But don't count Geoff's
Bulkk)gs out The 2-1 Dogs were
upset last week by Soudi Carolina,
^«1iav« a solid arsenal tonqgroiy

UCLA ART COUNCIL

GALLERY SHOP
Comm mm 0m imht fM mmrtmMm:
Jewolry * unu$uat gift items * art catalogues
Matjsse posters and tote bags * sculptures

*

games * watches * etc.

Located in C«cksoi| Art Center at North
campus, in tf)e WightM Museum lot>by

(northwest comer of the Franklin D.

Murphy Sculpture Garden)

Open Tuesday - Friday,

m
1 1 :00 aj

^

and challenge Tennessee. Vince
Dooley is no kmger die coach at

Georgia, and the two top ruimirig

backs of last year—Tim Worley
and Keitfi Henderson—opted to

pass up their senior years for pro
ball. Nonetfieless. expect Tennes-
see to self-destruct It's Georgia in

die upset special of die week.
PICK: GEORGL\

FLORIDA (+3) at LOUISIANA
ST.

With quarterback Todd Hodson
returning for his senior year at
LSU. die Tigers were tabbed in

most publications to head the

Southeastern Conference. But die

former-Heisman candidate hasn't
bloomed as expected, and die team
is struggling. Horida, on die odier
hand, seems to have put aside all its

traditional adversity in recording a
3-1 mark, including three in a row.
It'll ht a duel in the Rouge, and the

Tigers will skin die Gators.

PICK: LOUISIANA ST.

CINCINNATI (^iff) at MIAMI
According to tfie USA Today,

diis matchup features tfie No. 2
team and die No. 100 team in die

nadon. The Hurricanes swept by
dieir first three opponents (who
have a collective record of 3-8)

before running into some trouble at

Michigan State. Meanwhile, die

Bearcats of Cincinnati are a tradi-

tionally lousy team, sporting a 1-

2-1 record dius far. But witfi

Miami's starting QB nursing an
injury, odds are that die Canes
won't gain.

PICK: CINCINNATI

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS,
LABOR, INSTALLATION &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. REBULCMBLE CORE)

MAINTENANCF ^FRytf-F
3. ijJm «. OmA /Ui la

n
nonl End

ton
TmI Cbolkv

MAINTENANCE SERVICE ^^
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) _ \ )'A9SML\\

(VW Bug)

$74.'^

TOYOTA

ni

)

DATSUN USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30

THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SAOTA MONICA, CA
453-465? 829-7012 please mentkw diis ad.

&^4Kfu4a. Sa^e

Ladle's Heels

$2.99 (pair)

for $4.9j

Men's Heels.

gil9_a)air)

2 for $14.9]

c^tl J^^aL%± nA^HiL you n/i/avt

10936 Weybum Avenue, Westwood Village
Across from the Hamburger Hamlet

(213) 208-8749 with this ad (213) 208-7229
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Free
DelH)ery
($7.00 Min.)
Delivwy Area
N-S Sunset To
Santa Monica
E-W Beveriy Glen,
To Bundy

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.35 "^^^^^y^

with the purchase
a Combination PlateI EGO ROU

|rtoiM! Show Ad When Ordefif^ H Ej^. IIM^W

"°"»= 1147 Westwood*Blvdr
Ta^^'^1^''

"'^^ " <»P«»—(Across from McDonatds)
Sunday 11:00am - 10:00pax_ 206^4928

WEST\^ GOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

HEALTH-NET
PCS

MEDI-CAL
BLUE CROSS

PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Fast Courteous Rx Service Availabie-

1090 Westwood Blvd.
(in the village)

M- F 9am - 6:30pm Sat 9:30am - 1:30 pm
• 208-3701 •

UDENT DISCOUNTS
$29.95 a Month
For UNLIMITED Tanning

or
Jmiividual Sessions
Tor $4.00 Each

ftnlnlmum purchase required on Individual sales)

Worids Largest Introducing New Speed
Tanning Beds Tanning

^^DS^ Minutes From U.C.LA.
11939 Santa Monica Blvd.. LA.

(213) 478-7611

W^S^
DEUVERS DEUVERSFREE

SAVE OVER S4.00

ANNOUNCING FAST AND FREE DELIVERYMM TO THE UCLA COMMUNITY!!

X-Large(18") Large (16")

2-Topping Pizza
|

^ ^°pp'"9 ""'^^

1 Large Antipasta Salad

''^ini hJo Thing Like Our Chicken Wings'' tm

L.AIh LI Mil ::00r.\lo:001\\l
\\!\(;< /. OKVIH NUV/fRlII A STK Rs SMT PKI\K

WINGS
Real Bwffalo (N Y) Style Winn

$4.22

Only

$10.99

2 Cans Pepsi

only

Smicv» io cKuumt itonu
MilJ <ir Bftrfimivc l*«r Kviuht^
H«*l . \(H TH IK i\l i-.rti-f noK
SuMThk* ImfftAn ii^iu- *<itl\

SiKk* SaUihc IVimr ^.il.ij $1.40. %ZM%
IS -I ir. - iI.kI, . .4t -Liu . m.i. -tr.nw •'.Jikl SI. 2

5

THINGS
Pouio Skint

IliKiiti ,tntl < htiiitff

CntUm MiKtan-Ma Slkk>
Fmk Fried ZiHchini
BnaJrd Whok- My>hnHmi.
Uttr FaokHM -Xlntun Ltwr
StmUi FrW-. pluii

» lilt . lu-\-s< .IIkI ttf.l\ \

HK". RtD SAMPLER
i«M>c». n>i<;:.in'll.i ai. 1-. .ik.hirH.

riui>luianv>, .11x1 i«*.i«i' -liii'

S2.«5
Sl.M
SI.M
S2.9f
S2.«f
$i.2f
Sl.fO

207-5900
1 1628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

I <~ im MQRED buck; THE BIQ woiTu
I

v»
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Room for Help ^ Condos for Share 68 Condos for Rent 69 ctilld Care
ROOM and board in exchange for after tchooi
childcare and light housekeeping, ^4eed c».
Children 10 and 6 yrt. Call Sandra
(213)292-2854.

CULVER CITY, large condo to share, garage
close to UCLA, SA50/mo. (213)670-7725.

WES7WOOD (Wilshlre BM.) 2tV2b condo to
share. Parking, security tennis courts, pool
$75Q^obo. (213)475-9865.

WESTWOOD,$1295. Luxury Corxio, 2+2,
spacious jaccuii, sauna, 2 parking, security!
(213)470-8643.

90 Services Offered 96

UVE-m MALE ATTENOAIfT
Dynamic inspiring

qua(]raplegic business
executive seel<s full-time

energetic d3pendable
assertive and flexible team

player. Good driving

records, kitchen skills.

fluent English, heavy lifting

some office skills prefere(3.

__j:fifer8nces required^

Condos for Rent 69

ENCINO toiA^nhouse, $1300, 2-bedroofn/2'A
bath, spacious, own garage, pool, Jacuzzi,
sauna, w/d, fireplace. (818)360-1638.

PLAYA Da REY, $l40(Vhio. 3-b«V2-bath.
Near beach, built-ins, wshr/dryer. PoolApa.
rec. room, gym, tennis, and securily. Call
(818)573-1052.

Flylng/Poractiutlng 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 sec., on your very first jump.
C o I I e g e
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682.

J213)fl3fi-1301.

WES7WOOD. $162SAno, 2h/2b. Penthouse
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
sorority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent. C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport.

Ctiild Care

CHILDCARE and housekeeping. P/T. One
child. HoUvMOOd Hilk. (213)46»-134gr-

BABYSITTER WANHD, walking distance
from campus at least two nights a week,
including Mondays. SS/hr. (213)824-1992.

CHILDCARE. 4-year oU glH. 15 hr^Avk, car
••entlal, pay negotiable. Loving, caring, good
role model. Day (213)282-8533. Eve
(213)471-4602.

BABYSITTER- M-W-Th, 3:30-7:30. Weslwood
locatjon. eve. (213)478-6595. References re-
qulred, experience preferred.

DAY CARE, $7-9/hr. Experience preferred.
Piych, Soc, ancVorCD uniu required. PTA Star.

(213)939-8534.

,

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
^ All >ub>«cu. ThMM/DinwutJOM.
PropoMk and Books, hmim Stutk^its

WakoiM, Shanm Bmt, PhDTpia) 470-6ttaL

Insurance

HAPPY DAY CARE atmosphere. Great prog-
ram irVoudoor activities, huge yard. WLA 9
montht-3 years. (213)475-8803.

Govenor/ Govemes«/. babysitter, beverly hills,

aAvKhesl, 1 ^S^^ yem% old. (21 3)350-7861
'.

•MJOut ihetis bogging you down? I can help.
PialMilbrMl editar with 8 years experience
will organizMransform your thesis or disserta-
tion. Call (213)355-7006.

MACINTOSH CImhs will be held in the
ASUCLA compuer rental center in Kerdchoff
Hall room ISO this fall for $25. Visit the
Computer Rental Center or call
(213)206^54.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP. 15-20hfs. pMc
HelpwAJoys, 12and 1 Syw. Exchange for guest
house in Brentwood. (213)472-2628.

ROOM FOR HELP. Melrose area, room and
board in exchange for childcare. Pick up 4 yr.
oW from school, 2:30 play until 6K)0pm. 4
daysAvk. Non-smoker preferred with car/
references. (213)653-5856.

SMALL guesthouse in exchange for childcare
driving and gardening. 5 days/week. 2-6pm. l'

weekend night. Must have reliable car w/
•eatbelts for at least 3 passengers. 1 min from
UCLA. (213)454-3879.

yCLA philosophy student/ Havard school
instructor seeks pnvate roonV guesthouse in
exchange for rent/ work. Resume. Call Peter
(213)850-5456.

UNIVERSAL CITY, Free room in exchange for
avisUnce to open-minded woman with M.S.
Prefer mature responsible student whose sche-
dute is open from 1

1 ^:30pm. Must cook, own
"-, (213)876-3144.

64

91 Insurance ^-^--i«^ 91 Insurarn^e

Tutorif^ Offered 98

91

Room for Rent

CLEAN, bri^, furnished. 1 5-20 walk, full

privileges. Microwave, washer, dryer, back-
yard. Nonsmoker preferred. i49(Vmo
(213)477-0112. ^^
EXauSIVE BeveHy Hills vea. Ckxe to Wil-
»h»re & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous furn-
ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
service. SSSO-bSQ/tno. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt 101. 275-8649.

ROOM FOR RENT in Bel Air, own bedroom,
share bathroom, kitchenette, washer/dryer.
S45(ymo. (213)472-8570. '

SANTA MONICA. 2 rooms, SilS/ea. in 4.bed-
room house. Close to beach. Available now
(818)992-5102.

SHERMAN OAKS, $300 4- utilAno. small
bedroom w/own bath in lovely home. Share
wth nice women. N-S preferred. CLoie to
everything. (818)789-7643.

SHERMAN OAKS, $8504-util/mo., guest
house, 2B-1B; Full kitchen, laundry, cfose to

WESTWOOD, S45Qfmo. l-bedroom in 2-bed-
joom apt. 'A mife from campus. Nonsmoker
208-6683.

For your

HEALTH
For your

LIFE
Student

Medical,

-^— Vision

& DenUl
Plans.

Designed with Students
in Mind

Q HEALTH PLAN
CompreherwivG fnajor medical benefits for
in and out-patient physician services
Various deductibles

Competitive Rates

Q VISION PLAN
Low cost

Prepaid plan with carefully selected optometrists
Co-payment schedule makes lenses and
contacts more reasonable

SHORT-TERM HEALTH PLAN
Choice of 30, 60, 90 or 180 day plans
Choice of deductibles
Competitive rates

DENTAL PLANS
$40 yearly subscrft>er rate
PREE routine cleanings and x-rays
No deductibles, no daim forms
Guaranteed enrollment

For further information contact:

ALUMNI INSURANCE AGENCY & ADMINISTRATORS
P.O. BOX 3008, CHATSWORTH, CA 91313-3008

(818)7097333 OR (800)7361 575
or fill in the information k)elow and return It to the above addressbe sure to check the k)oxes for the plans you want information-

'

^^«- Address:
City:

ENGCSH TUTOR avaJlabte for fbreim ttu-
dcnto. Lived abroad. Speaks Spanish^aiMncse
Call Johanna at (21 3)e38^3a2.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) Ail
l€vel$, freshman cnglish, CR£/ SAT pr«p, etc
Patient and effective (213)207-2353.

FREtHlCH lessons by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at
(213)828-7710.

GERMAN Lessons or translations by mtiper-
lenced nath« speaker, reasonable rates. Call
Marion (818)761-0349.

GERMAN Lessons or translatiorw by cxper-
•«»»ced native speaker, reasonable rales. Call
Marion (818)761-0349.

LEARN HOW to earn a livir^ wrHir^ ciea-
tlvely. Low-cost clasMs. Prhrate tulorirw.
(213)483-6650. Vernon.

TUTOR, elementary. High school. English,
Math, Frcrtch, ESL Improve reading com-
P'^henston. writing skills, study habits. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(213)395-4688.

!****ifi*.Htite****j iH^

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (ulthmetlc thru caJcuhia).
Chemtetry. physics, reading,
grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the sul^^ect
weD and 6an patiently present
the material In a variety of ways.

For free info caO
dhn Ifadla

(3 IS) a«».7a55

Auto/Home/Cmmerd

Movers
HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travd.

CalT anytime. Discount "

WLA. Available: 1 -bed/ 1 -bath, small frig, ho«
plate, toaster oven, drapes, carpeting, and
carport. Near bus stop. (213)479-7541.

WLA room for rent Share bath. 5 miles from
UCLA. Male preferred. $400/mo
(213)839-3798. Leave message.

^ 312-0202

* ^^VJH^f^^S'SLB'^- t f
Wrs MOVING AND DELIVWy. Th. care-

**^^^^iVl.^!^^^ ,* *"' ""^"'^ ^"^ estimates, expsriencad and••••••••••^^^^^^^ reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657!^^^

MOVING. Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 ft truck.

MOVING? Call (21 3)263-8EST. Ask about our
ftlt ^n^Tit »»—^- —— --- —

1

minimum, 26 foot truck.

Typing

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

GREG'S MOVING. We do ail the mmm.
Specializing in student nwives. 24 hrs.
281-8892.

Services Offered 96 Services Offered 96

tQUAUTV 7 <iiyhsrw.9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUALITY 7.day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, diisen«h>ns.
Near campus. Diana ai3) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing
available New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight

Roommates 65

BRENTWOOD, cbse to campus, beaUifully
furnished, 1 -bedroom, utilities included.
S50Q<Vt>o S500 security. (213)207-1844.

FEMALE-non-smoker. Share bedroom with
same. Great location I Sunny and completely
furnished! $229.50/mo. Call (213)820-8427.

FEMALE roommate to share apartment in Sm%U
Monica or WLA. Call (213)838-7045 or
(213)391-6954.

FEMALE, share great one bedroom, with other.
Walk to campus. Available immediately.
S386. (213)824-0642. '

MALE professional seeks mature, responsibfe
mate to share 2-bed apt. $435 utilitfes.

450-6764.

Need responsibfe person to share SM apt. Own
b«f and bath. 2 balconies, close to campus
and beach. $400/mo. + utilities. Call Edmund
(213)829-5870.

PALMS, $232.50/mo, looking for non-
smoking female to share 2-bed/2-bath apt.
Pool, security, parking. Call (213)838-4882
and leave message.

ROOMS in fraternity. Parking, pool, 1 5 meals/
week. 547 Gayley. Call 824-0134 or
824-3381.

Low rotes For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

Immedlale Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621

2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

FREE LOV/ER QUOTE
(213) 852 717= (8)8) 342 1510

BEST PRICE INS AGENCY

SINGLE, non-smoker, professional female
seeks roomate for 2-bed/2-bath West LA apt
available Nov. IS. 478-8166 message

Sublet 66
SUBLET: Share 3-br/2-b house in Manhattan
Beach. Thni 11/20. $42(VWk>.- male, non-
smoker. (213)546-6681.

AUTO INSURANCE
MInlnrxjnn liability required

by law.
Exanrple: fenrxale 21 end
over $575/yr.; fenrxale

UTKtef 21, nnale urxier 25.
$737/yr.

Gocxj rates for connp. &
cdlWon, ofxj nnotorcycles

Easy payment plan.
Cal now (213) 477-7051 or

475-6355

GET THE PICTURE
TAKE YOUR

SENIOR ITEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!
Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive
9 wallet-size photos FREE with a portrait order. Also
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you'a
great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art Carved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait NOW!

ASUCLA
Camptis Photo Studio
Official Photo/fraphers For Bruin Ufe Yearbook
KcrckhoffHall 150(213)206-8433

Studio Hours: 8:30AM-5:30PM,
Monday-Friday

Om Day Typing
Prol||«looi|l 11^ wNh BA m EngM.
>*«f typ» and •« twin [mftmit, t~

^ •aiam, Mc.
Or adMng only. Owar 25 ywus

In

(2l|)a97.||tt1.

Condos for Sole 67

PALMS, $123,000. l-bedroom. 3756 Bagley.
Very large, new carpet, courtyard, near bus to
UCLA. (213)398-2893.

AUTO INSURANa, low rates. Nearby West-
wood agpncy. Penor>al service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates. Nearby Wert-
wood agency. Personal senflce. Call now and
tave money. (21 3)82a4839.

LACK TIE BARTENCNNC & Partyhdp«».
Experienced, profatsiond, student caterers.
Holiday parties, wiMMino, birthdays, any-
thlr^ Call (818)347-0207.

BOOYWAXINC, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experience. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

E)(PERiENCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation fee.
Call Max Skanas (213)559-1369.

FASHION photography, portfolio updates,
portraits and other creaUve ideas. Student
discounte. Contact Bruce (213)204-3243.

FAX SERVia now avajlabici Send and recieve
anywhere. Contact ASUCLA Graphic Service-
sln Korchoff Hall room 1 50 at (21 3)206-0894.

FRUSTRATED developing^ediling |^ad school
•tMements, rcsun>esf Professional help from
consultant/author, M.A.^oumalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

'^J^^*-^ P^*^' ^P^y »yP'"n- Edfti'^
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
wIdnighL

$1 .7S/^ flll8)7D8O910 and (21 3)274-5229.

i*
PAPBISI Typing, w^ by gradiMte student

Term papers, dissertatkins, etc. Pmotlnm, tdiu
Ing avallabfe. (213)376-5473.

•APPLE A r DISSERTATION SERVICE. EX-

^J ^cJii ^^^* ^ DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTFUl TYPING, moM con«:fentkxit, ex-
perienced, reasonaWe. Dis8crtatk>ns, Tbtaes,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spelling/krammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

^^

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripu;
languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388.

F^T, friendly, fantastk. Desktop publishing
•nd word-proceuing from $2/^ge. Academic
ind business. U1 3)391 -0942.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-
•criptlon. Theses, Dissertations. Reasonabfe
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, term papers, diSMr-
tations, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.
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Marina del Rey, a^9^9L___-_
Tele. #21 3-306JBer^^Z

NATURAL; Collins fits mold of great tackle
From page 48

CoUins (6-4. 275) is also
good enough to earn another
nickname—that of Olympic
hopeful. Collins is an accom-
plished shot putu;r when he is

hot playing football. He fm-
ished second in the 1988 Pac-10
meet as a freshman.
As a youngster, he found a

rock of approximately the
weight of a shot, practiced for
one afternoon, then went out the
next day and won a meet Thus
the nickname.

According to Arizona Stale
defensive line coach Mike
Ackerley, the team doesn't call

him *The Natural,* but his

athletic ability is well known.
**Shane has some unique

qualities that make him spe-
cial," Ackerley said. "He has
good size, speed and strength,

and that combination is perfect
for football.

**Shane is very exptosive,"
Ackerley continued. "You see it

in the power clean (weight
lifting), in the shot put and
when he thiows the hammer
and the discus. He just has that

explosive power."
Last season, Collins he

started 10 of ASU's 1 1 games.

had 67 tackles to lead all

defensive linemen (40 were
unassisted), four sacks and four
pass deflections.

Collins was rated the No. 7
defensive tackle in the country
by The Sporting News.

This year, through four
games, Collins is averaging
nine tackles per game, has three
sacks, two pass deflections and
two fumbles causedr —

Ackerley said that Collins Is

right on track with their expec-
tations, and possibly ahead of
last year's pace.

Typing 100 Travel 105 Aufos for Sale
IBM WordproccMing, User Printer. Term
Rapwi» DbMrUtioni, Resumes, APA form.
Fart, Accurate, Speilcheck, Starve. Le Cont^
Tlvrton. (213)20>-0040.

m SKrRETARIAL SERVICES for legal doai-
nfterls, theses, term papcn, resumes, divarU-
Hon^ and neneral typing^ 013)933.1793.

PIEASEIII
I
type lOtK^pm - Will type aiMhIng

109 Scooters

W

WWFESSIONAl mird proceasir^ typing in
home. Spell check. Hi^ quality. Ckiod rates.
Week-ends and cvenlnes okay. Dee
(213)396-1217.

'

AIRFARE
BARGAINS

l;l:>

TUTORS SaOM day wmk. 2hn. \cnm from
UOA. ElemanUry education Mudies required.
3:3^5:30. 013>472-92S7.

TYPING SKVKX. On<»npui word process-
ing for every need. Laser Printlrw. Contact
ASUCLA Maclntorf^ Renul Center In Kerckhoff
Hail 150 at (213)206^54.

WORD PROCESSINC laser printk^ faM, rdi-
able, quality servk*. Wartiide area. Leslie
(213)399-2237.

\¥ORDPROCESSINa Specializing in theses,
disMrtHions, transcriptfon, manuscripts, sla-

tlstical, resumes. Santa Monica
tt13)a2S-6939. Holly%»ood (213)466-2868.

WORKMATES- Word-processing typing, re-
lumes, term papen,, reports, proposals, mtnu-
scripu, rush jobs ok. Daily service.
(213)397-0797.

For Rent 101

Refrigerator Rentals

rv-/i_Mn ulmoiuvj

AURjumdTripF^ns

San Francisco -...* 58.

Tucson 86.

Seattle 288.

Eugene 228.

New York 298.

Washington D.C 298.

Miami 256.

Prkw subfca to change wkhoot notice

BMW 2002, 1971, $140a runs pe^ stereo,
alarm, new ckitch. ttl 3)391 -5760.

BMW, 733i, 1964, $16,000, dirome «vhee>s,
arctic blue with grey interior, one owner,
anti-the*, anVfrn, ail records, dealers service,
immaculate. (6ia>33S-0326.

BUICK ELECTRA, 1977, $650 finn, big boaT
runs wuril. Call Rob lAer 5. (213)655-3465.

CHCVKOLCTCeoSpednim 1989. 2000 miles.

$9A)0 or finance yourself. Red, scdwf , anVIm
radto. Olga ttl 3)473-8743.

CHEVWXET Maiaiu,1979, m/c, automMic,
poMwrHecring, ocdicnl nmner. SlSOCVobo.
Abdul (213)625-6568 before 6:00.
(2}3)e24.3626 after 6 and

119 Furniture 126

FUf^l '61 ESCORT, A^ AM«M stereo, aulo-
mal< dwap SiSOQfobo. Call to test drive.
Q1 31636-1 502.

CX>VERNMENT seized vehkles from SSa
Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BM^. intake

S20,00QV buying and sellir^ or drive your-
self. For surplus Buyers Guide, call
(213)206-6631 mA. B94004, 24 hrs.

HONDAACCORD IX. 1 985, $5900. Automa-
tlc, power fodu Br windows. Good condition.
Call eves (213)475-6391.

Music Lessons 102

GUrTAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitvs available. Call

Jean (213)476-4154.

VOCE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

:i

TRAVEL SERVICE
First Class in Law Fares

A-Level Ackerman (2 1 3)825-91 3

1

i|

Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat 1 1 -3

l.iil i i 1l|
-
|l tl
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HONDA CIVIC 2-door, hatchback, 1987.
36,000 miles. SS2O0fabo. stickshifL Stereo,
encellent condition. Call (213)550-1322.

HONDA PRELUDE 1981. $2300. AC, siker,
nv* brakes, runs great (213)202-0139.

JEEP CJ7 Laredo 1966. 5-specd, V-6, 27,000
miles, charcoal gray, immaculate!
$12,00Qfabo. Eddie, 513)475-9665.

MITSUBISHI, Montero, 1966, sport package.
Re<V black, eMcellent condition. Low miles.
AM^M cassette, a/c. new tires, new carpet,
tinted windows^ altoy wheels. (21 3)472-3852 .

NiSSAN aBOsi. WW,^S5fl0a I-tc^5«p^
air, power locks, flash windows, pull-out
stereo, alann, 80k. (213)558-8296.

NISSAN 300ZX, 1 986, price negotiable. White
t-lop, 5-spd, low miles. XInt. condition. Call
(818)694-8385.

NISSAN SENTRA 88, 5-door. 1 6,000 mi., A/C,
tape deck, great car. $7800. CasVobo, Call
204-4945.

125 YAMAHA RIV^ two scat scooter. Ejtcel-
Itnl condition, 3600 miles, Pat
(213)413-2672.

1 25 YAMAHA RIVA, two seat scooter. Exd^
lent condition, 3600 miles, Pat
(213)413-2672. "^
1965 HONDA Elite 250. Low miles, freeway
legal. Great for busy streets around UCLA.
$120a (713MS9-8798.

1965 YAMAHA Riva CA50 scooter, red with
bcking lAjnk. Excellent condtition, 2376 mi.
$50Qfabo. 013)473-4734. '

1 966 HONDA Elite 80, gd. cond., new rr tire,

<»>4tekwet, SaOOfaho. (213)206-0296.

1987 aiTE 150. Runs perfectly. 1000 miles.
$1,000. 1986 Elite 80 low miles $8000
(213)479-5651.

1 966 ELITE SO, Aero size, $6S(yobo. Call Greg
479-6968. Leave messag if not home.

'87 HONDA ELITE 80, still under wvrvtty.
$75a 826-4066. Leave message.

'87 YAMAHA, Razz scooter, great condition,
$50a (213)637-6287. Leave message.

BLACK -85 Honda Spree for sale, comes w/
helmet Bt basket (213)836.9733.

ELITE 150, just tuned, lock. Call Jvnes
(213)477-0630.

IMMEDIATE SALEI Expensive designer sofa/
fove seat, unused, $550. Black lacquer dining
set, as new, $350. 25 inch color TV, like new,
$195. 19 inch cofor portable A-l, $120.
DelK>ery possible. (213)828-9137.

LOFT franr»e, $10(yobo, white-stained. Ask for

Jasmine. (213)478-5430.

LOVESEAT sofas, dark green background W
floral pattern. Excellent condition $250 for pair
obo. (213)206-2262.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, U\ SS5, queen $85,
king $95. Delh«ries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solM wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders incfoded. Sacriftoe $90. (21 3)473-8609^

OAK COFFEE TABLE- Oak TV/VCR sUnd, oak
shelving unit, $400. (818)906-3049. Ask for
Mfchelle.

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,

$170. Twin $130. 20-year w«T»>ty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90.
(213)473-6609.

REFRIGERATORS for sale. 1 6 cubic feet $ 1 60,
9 cii>ic feet $100. Excellent condition!
(213)208^)651.

Autos for Sole 109

Resumes 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. The fook that gets

results. Expert writing. Computer typcsettir^

Laser printing. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly

written by Ikensed Career Counselor. Also
teach self marfcetiiY techniques, near UCLA
(213)206-1665.

RESUMES that get resultsi On-campus resume
service with computer typesetting. Contact
ASUCLA Graphic Services in Kerckhoff Hall
1 50 at (21 3)206-0694 or Lu ValleCommons «
(213)625-7566

1985 MUSTANG GT, convertible, whlli^lk
top, 5-speed, foaded, very fast, 29,500 miles,
$6,200.(213)625-1412.

1985 VW Jetta. 5-speed, 4-door, anVVm
eOe, alanw, $5500. (21 3)471 -481 5.

Tiovel Ticlcets ^06
2 nCKETS to Boston. Dec 8 though Ok 14.

>i00:_Mggag,_CBia)336jM06.

Autos for Sale 109

1 970VWBUG CONVERTIBLE, Redw^k top.

NIccI WLA Imported cars. $3500
(213)4754)501.

1 974HONDA 250 R Enduro, very clean, mns,
street 1^, new tins, have papers, $275. Alec
559^3515.

1977 VW Super Bug. 4sp, sunroof. This car is

in perfoct condition. $1 650. (21 3)973-4320.

1961 RENAULT LeCar hatch-back. 56k miles.
Original. AM/FM cassette, 4-speed. Excellent
condkton. $1500. (213)624-3054.

1962 FORD EXT. hr sale. Maroon, 78,000
miles. AM^M caaseit^ slick, $120G^)bo.
636-9308.

1964 NISSAN cwMra. Excellent condition.

A^ power steering, automatic $3500. neaot-
lable. (213)395-5962.

1965 AUDI 5000 S. Extended warranty, A^,
AM^M cassette stereo, excellent condition,

$6950, (213)459-5243.

1966 AERO 50, Low miles, excellent condi-
tion. Basket and lock included. $450. (213)
207-6664.

1986 MAZDA RX7. A.1 condition, ster«o
cassette, first owner, flyir^ oblect $695(yobo.
013)276-6656.

1987 JEEP WRANGLER, red. Mack soft-top.

Jeep alfoy wheels, excellent shape. $7600.
Must sell. (818)796-3944.

1967 MAZDA 626. 2-door Turbo. A-l condi-
tion, foaded. 37k miles. $890Q/bbo. Mike
(213)372-9675.

1987 MITSUBI. Precis, excellent condition.
Low mileage. AM^MAape. $5,000.0(yO.B.O.
207-4968. Leave

1988 BMW 325, $17,900. 15,000 miles,
Wack, 5-specd, phone, sunroof, alarm.
206-3046. 55a5190. ^^
76 VW BUS, Fuel injectfon, 2 liter, 1 owner.
Rurw ureat $280Qfobo. (213)455-3966.

•79 BLACK VW BUG. Convertible
.

%S,000fobo. 645-4406. '

•61 VOLVO DL WAGON, blue, great condi
tion. frtfo-(B1 8)694-2468, Gabricile. Leave
message.

•Bl VW RABBIT Convertible, automatic, A/C.
pull-ou stereo, 61 ,000 mi. Light blue metallie
$4,750. (213)399-2831.

'82 DATSUN 2B0ZJ(. 2+2, turbo, auto, T-tops,
excellent condition, original owner, new tiies.

$4,500. (213)472.4647:

•83 TOYOTA CaKA GT, 5-speed, good
condition with A/C. $460(Vobo. Marilyn
(213)976-7711. ^
'87 Honda CRX 5-speed, sunroof, am/frn
cassette, alarm. $6,50(Vobo. Call Nancy
(8ia)71S-0008(dav«). (213)476-7756(eves)

PLYMOUTH, Barracuda convertible, '69,

$7000, air, tape-deck, motor overhauled re-

cently, see to appreciate. (213)553-3161.

SAAB TURBO, 1985.. Grey, 16V, SOk miles.
One owner, air conditioniiw. (21 3)541 -4887
Eves. $10,00Qfobo.

SUBURU Justy CL, 1986 5-speed, stick,

anVfrn, 2 year warranty, like new. $440(yobo.
(213)937-9325.

TOYOTA TERCa (1983), great condition.
A/C. AM/FM stereo. Low mil. Call
SKX^-l 0:00pm. M-S. (213)473-0026.

TWO Classic Porsches: 1 ) 1 964 3S6C CA car
original engine and original stereo. Perfect
pan. RunVdrives well. $11,500. 2) 1965
3568t CA car Black plates. No mst or bondo.
Original Blaupunkt. All numbers match. Com-
plete service records. $20,500. Must sell both
cars. (213)331-4021.

VOLVO, GL, 1980. Runs great, AK, sunroof,
power accessories, clean. $3200/obo.
(213)391-4800.

VW SCIROCGO, red, 1965. Mint condition.
Low miles. Must sdll $540Q/bbo. Call Derek
(2 13)208-061a
VW SUPER BEETLE Convertible, 1978, low
mileage excellent condition, $5500, will ne-
gotiate. (213)391-5061. Call immedi^ely.

Bicycies for Soie 113

12 SPEED RALEIGH. 21* frame. Excellent
cor>dition. Many extras and new parts.

$20Qfobo. (213)282-0675.

MEN'S SPEOALIZED AUEZ 12-speed brightred,
Avocet odometer, pump, toe clips, mint condk
tion, $350. 207 5120.

NISHIKl Olympic 12. 12-speed, women's
frame. Chrome Moly, excellent condition.

$15Qfobo. Joyce (213)397-0502.

Motorcycies for Soie 1 14

YAMAHA Riva 180, 1984, $1 SOtVbbo. Silver,

excellent corxJition, please leave message if no
answer. (213)291-2356.

HONDA ELITE 80 1985. Good condition,
windshield, trunk, helmet. $650/obo
451-2247. Leave number.

HONDA SPREE, 1985. Lock and registration
included. $250. Good condition. Call
(213)470-9360. ^^^^
VESPA 90 for sale. Excellent condition.
$70(Vobo. Vanessa (213)738-8090, call after
7pm.

COMMUTER needs parking near campus
immediately. Leave rnessage for Christine at
624-1068.

EXTRA PARKING space near UCLA? Willing to
pay very generously for it. Call Debbie.
(213)208-0333.

NEED a space near campus for quarter or year.
Willing to pay. Call Kerry, (213)824-2034.

PARKING NEEDED NEAR UCLA. LEAVE MES-
SAGE AT (213)470-4104.

Futons
Frames

Mattresses
$$ 10% Discount To $$

$$ UCLA Students $$
Factory Direct Prices
Boyai-Pedic Mattrefift

TbTT Melrose Ave.

(213) 653-7755

REGAL QUEEN BED, comforter, 2 sets match-
ing linen, great condition, super comfortable.
SllSfobo. (213)839-2664.

SOFA BED (queen-size) and fove seat. $275.
Great condition. Brown/white floral.
(213)470-9360.

PARKING WANTED, near campus. Wil
Call Megan at (213)208-8950.

pay.

PARKING WANTED, near campus. Will pay
Call Kelly at (213)824-3436.

PLEASE HELPI Need parking near campus.**
Call Maria at (213)206-4280.

PLEASE HELPI Need parking near campus.
Call Maria at (213)208-4280.

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR PARKING SPACE
near campus. CALL CAITLIN at

(213)824-456V20e-911S leave message.

WANTED: Parking space near corner of Strath
more and Levering. Price negotiable. Call
Davki, (213)208-6805.

SOFA off-white, beautiful, needs cleaning,
$30Qfabo, must sell. Call 676-6727.

TWIN BED, dark oak stain, 6 large built in
"*

JJS^al^ryce: 206-6816.

Miscellaneous

laiNCH f4.5 Mead DS-10A tIESJJ^^
Tele-vue oculars, $1 350. Excellent conditiorv
Call (213)457-2737.

NiCKOMAT 35mmCAMERAW 50mm. Nikor
lens. CaM included. Excellent condition.
$10Qfabo. Call Steve. (213)475-9200.

MCROSCOPE: Zciss-Winkd Cfl body Plan-
apo lenses, transfenner bulbs, case. Excellent
cooditton. SSOOQfabg (816)956-6104

OFF CAMPUS PARKING
directly across from UCLA

at 641 Gayley
security garage. $75/month

call (213) 208-6974

Pels 130

Furniture 126

BUNK-BED w/mattresses, wood frame,
$17S^bo, 5 Galfon aquarium, black frame.
SyVobo. (213)206-2254. '

COLOR TV. Huge desk. Dresser. Queen bed.
(213)202-0139.

CONTEMPORARY designer bedroom set, ar-

moire, 2 night stands, headboard, platform
bed. $60Qfabo. (213)657-8082.

COUCH. $22SA)bo. Coffee-table, $6<yobo.
Excellent condition. Only 1 year old
(213)655-8178 after 7pm.

FUTON A FRAME, $105.00. Sofabcd, hard-
wood, with futon, $245.00. Unused. Can
deliver UCLA area. (213)824-0783.

FUTON for sale, foil siae, color blue, $90. Call
evenings. (213)206«)32.

•GUANA, green, 1 ft., great dorm pet $30. Call
2rjnn^213)82^2074;

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

YAMAHAKXW202UAllMlJ?dId^SIId
new^$30a 839-745a

Typewriter/Computer 134

APPLE hnage Writer LQ printer. Like new.
Excellent condition. $850/obo
(213M72-1576.

IBM SaECTRIC III corrector for sale. Excellent
condition. 5 elemenU. (213)857-6313 leave
">ess<ge.

IBM-XT Compatible computer, 640k, 20mb
hard disk, graphks card, monochrome moni-
tof, PAAVC card, $650 (213)394-7219.

MACINTOSH SE, All the sofware you need.

^,^i**?^'.
irnagewriter II. Great deal.

$280Qfobo, (213)209-247a

MACMm^ keyboard, CMS 20M8 hanf disk,
kn^gewriler LQ printer, mousepad, softarc;
acceasories, all in excellent condition
$200Qfobo. Steve, (213)475-9200.

/
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

STUDENTS needed to work in Henhcy Hall
cafeteria. $6,131^., 12-19.5 hrVWeck. We
schedule araund your claHcs. (21 3)825-7686,
aA for Cindy.

TaEMARJStERS make extra $$. FT evenir^
Artkulite «elf-ttar1efi fcouired to %woH( for one
of LA'S holletf comedy dufat. The SMond Gty
ncedi you to sell a dinncrAheaicr package and
earn great commiHion. Call (213)395-8416.
Purity burineat haun, ask for Rob.

TaEMARKETINC- Appt aeltif« only. FfT,
flexible daytime hours. Saivy -^ bonuMs ¥
commiwkin on sales made by outside sales
people; Insurance. Must be confklent on
phone with business people. Westwood vea.
Bill 013)473.9611 10am.3pm.

TaEMARKETINC. Mdce money at home,
part-time, no experience necessary, bu help-
fill. We will train you (or applicatkm. Leave
ad«»ess and phone numbers (21 3)458-2956.

TENNIS court nunager at LA Country Club.
WoHt Sift/Sun every other tveckend. $5^.
MliST play above average tennis. C^l Steve or
Dennis at 276-6104 ext 235.

THE BICC CHILL Frozen Yogurt store is

looking for energetk, friendly people to work
the counter. Day and night shifb avail^lc.
Contact Larry 475-1070.

^

TUTOR. P/r. Set your o«vn hours. Tutor
minimum of three subjects throt^ high
school level. $10-20/hr. Call CIndi
(213)209-2977 betv^een 3-5pm.

IXTLA studentsi Work in Henhcy Hall's
cafeteria. We schedule around your classes.
$6.13^. -f ifKcntive increases. Call Ondy at

825-7686. '

t^NiPt^E BUSINESS opportunity. Looking for
omeorte interested in designing teaching
program and workbook to prepare hi^Mchool
»UxJents for the verbal portkm of the SAT.
Experience with SAT preparation preferred.
Call David Berger(21 3)202^23.

VEGETARIAN restaurant help (host/ess,
WaiterAess, food preparers, and kitchen help)!

Call Mifcia, U13>487.T7m. LA/Westwood.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30
WANTED PERSON FRIDAY. Lh« on westskk.
Available afternoons 3-6. Own car. Errands
and drivir>gkkk $6^. plus gas. Guaranteed S
hours paMMt; oouM be more. Refrences
needad. (213)393-1802.

WESTWOOD business ne«is reliable, honest
& friendly person to work momirwi distribut-
ing mail, fax, answer phones and gift wrap.
Beginning pay $S^r. 208-4488. Call alter
11»n.

WORK-STUDY eligible students urgently
nttdtd as Classroom Akies. Health Akies, and
Discursive Arts Akie at Seedb Univvrsity
Elementary School. North Campus. Fixad and
flexible schedules. Call Qoria Conlreras
(213)206-1134.

^'nww^-.

WORD processing experience, good typing
skills, hours flexible. $7.50»ir. Filing etc. Law
office Wilshlre »nil Westwood.
(213)475.0481. adt for Sid Diamond.

>A€ST5IDE law offke needs reccptfonist/derk.
Good phone and niing skills necessary. Car
necessary. Susan Webber (213)477-1200.

WORK to ni school schedule. National retail
cHain needs anergetk:. responsible repreaanta-
tives. (213)392-1310.

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has'v.'o-k IZ
creativdy^talented wriiws. P^ierback Novels,
Non-fiction books. Screenplays.
(213)483-6650. Vernon.

WAITER/WATRESSES. Host/
Hostess,Bartender, and others. PVFJ. 1 mile
from UCLA. After 1pm. (213)820-1177.

WAITER/ waitress, host/ hoMess. Full and
p«t-tkne. Numero Uno on Pteo. Call Jeff

(213)474-1034.

WAlTRESSES/WAfTERS wanted for Westwood
rertaurant. knmediate openirw. PTAT. Ple»e
call (213)208-1422.

WANTED- 2 Coaches wittt baseball experi-
ence to help coach 7lh-8th grade team in
Brentwood In Sprir^ Please call after 6:oo pm.
(818)995-2954.

*^

WANTED: Enthusiastk studenU.
money on a schedule that you
(818)702-6181.

Earn ^at
set Shawn

WANTED: Student to work for PR finn. $S/hr,
20 hrsMc Contact Davki at (213)930-0811.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
$8.50 per hour -

Stop. Look, & Listen
To our presentation in a 1 to 1 personal Interview

XTRA $ FOR XTRA FUN
We Guarantee you'll love this Job

$8.50/hour phis bonuses
MInlnnum 23.5 hours

5200 per week salaries plus bonuses
START IMMEDIATELY
Call (213) 396-5076
Ask for Bin or Kareim

Afternoon & Evening Shifts Available
Office in Santa Monica

]

1

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
DON'T MISS OUT!

Over the 1989-90 academic year, 22,000 Daily' Bruins will appear
every day in over 110 kiosks throughout the UCLA Community,

Westwood and Brentwood.
Reach the Daily Bruin's over 55,000 readers. . . '

PLACE A DAILY BRUBN CLASSIFIED AD!

CLASSIFIEDS BY MAIL:
Simply fill out the ad form below and mail to:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
308 Westwood Plaza
1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90024

DISPLAY RATES

IHOWi (gl3^ggj

REMEMBER CLASSIFIEDS DEADUNES:
Lln0 ads: 1 working day in advance by 12 Noon

Display ads: 2 working days in advance by 12 Noon

LINE RATES
Local rate $9.45/column inch per day One insertion (15 words or less) i4 9r(Frequency and Bulk rates are available upon signing each additional word ...'.'.*.*.*:;::

27^contract)
Pi^e insertions (15 words or less) !..!... $15.00

each additional word ^1 nn** ** ** ^^ ^* ^^ ^ii ^B ^B ^B ^B ^^ ^^ ^A ^m ^m ^^ ^m ^^ ^^. .^_ .^ ^^ •xJKJ

Daily Bruin Classified Ad Form a | ^
Fill out all the infomiation below: '

"^^

Name (Last First Ml) _^^ mail to:

— _ UCLA Daily Bruin
(City2ip.Day Phone)

. CLASSinED ADVERTISIMQ

ADTof^asti, *^^® Westwood Plaza
" — 112 Kerckhoff Hall

__^ ^^^^ Angeles, CA 90024

DEADLINES: 1 working Day in advance by 12 Noon ( Line Ads)
2 Working Days in advance by 12 Noon { Classified Display Ads)

^S*art^^a>» _Nurrtbercrdaystoajn

FORM OF PAYMENT:

MCA/ISA»
Expiration:.

aRCLE THE TYPE OF AD YOU WANT:

Display (Box) Line

PlBMBB attach any
apodal Inatmetlona
mm/or artwork

Make Cheeks Payable to ASUCLA Dally Buin (Students-put Reg. Card # on check)
Req.Ca<d» ^. cnu _ ^^^ ' ^^^^

.—- Enter amount enclosed:!

WRfTERS, PfT reaserchefs, ghost writers, edi-
Utn. Woffc at home. Stfiw. Magazine and
ntwtpaper article experience a plus. kk.
Calhoun, 618 N. Pohany Dr. LA. 90069.

WRrTER who if blind is iearchir>g for someone
who can type and spell. Call 396-5062.

ZABIFS ItaiUurant ne«k counter help. Flexi-
ble hours. Tips. Nice atmosphere. Call
(213)199.1 ISa

Job Agencies 31

AGENTS Aasistant na«M in busy talent
agwicy, entry lewl paction. Send resume to
Bobby Ball Agency. 6290 Surwct Bkd. Suite

304J^J0ga^No phone calls please.

Job Oppoftunifies 32

ALCOHOL COUNSELOR. PT. experience re-
quired. Culver City, call week days.
(213)390-3483.

BOOKKEEPER, PfT. Flexible hours, WIA.
(213)271-2950 Bun or Irene.

CENTURY CITY omce help. $7/hr. ConUrt
Julie at (213)277-4916.

DATA ENTRY/FIING QERK. Medical Billing
Office. 8-S M-F, Beverly Hills area. (213)
653-0716.

EARN $5,000- 10,00(ymo. P/T, get in on the
ground floor of this multi-level marketing co.
24 hour recording (213)285-6019.

FAX OPERATOR for large West LA law ttrm,
P/T. M-F 6am-2pm. paid paricing and gym. Call
Melinda (213)312-4192

GLITZ MAGAZINE- New magazine looking
fof maMemale models. All types and ^es. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call
(213)671-1769.

^

GOOD AT SELLING? F/T, hardwork:
S-lOk/kna P/n Up to you. Product evily soW
•nywhere. Joe Williams 649-5478.

LEGAL DOCUMENT ANALYST: tempof^y
full-time. OUil oriented position, excellent
reading and typing skills required. $7^r,
company will train. Call for appointment.
(21 3)936-21 51 . AMERICAN LEGAL SYSTEMS.

MARKETING opportunity. WestWDod firm
needs PT receptlonisl/wcretary. Non-smoking
office. Typing a must Varfoui responsibilities.
(213)474-9600.

MEDICAL historian. Review records/inten^iew
patienu. Bilinnial Spanish speaker preferred.
Strong typir^gAvriting skills. Medical andfar

wpwlwiu. tkmittUt. $ 1 1-f 1Vwur. ru ll

—
benefits. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
mjmbf, address, request application.

MEDICAL practice seeks PT clinical pcychofo-
gl^ Trained in psychological assessment
California license preferred. Post doctorate
hours availiMe. Experience in short term
psychotherapy and stress management. Know-
Mge of Spanish, workers comp.. biofeedback,
pain man^^ment - added plus. Forward
resumes to: Behavioral Associates. 6200 Wil-
shire Blvd. Ste. 1601. LA 90046.

PRE-MED or pre-optometry UCLA Freshmen
or Sophomore. Oinical Assistant at JSEI. MorV
Thur X2 YRS. 12-15 hrs. 206-3110.

SALES delivery roUe. Del iver snadcs to ofTtces.
Established route. Can net $35,00(VVr plus.
(213)472-6721. ^ ^

SALESPEOPLE. Part-time $700-200(Vmo. Full-
time $3000-600(ymo. International Company
Need 10 peopte. Easy work. (818)764-0956.

LKIA Career position, Depvtment of Psy-
chiatry: Administrative Auistant II, $24,024
p.y. Provide office management, personr>el
supervision, grant management, telephones,
and manuscript preparation for two profesaors.
Congenial working envirorvnent in socfo-
cuhural research croup wod(ing on educa-
tional and child development projects.
825-3516.

Jobs Wanted 33

HOUSEKEEPER Childcare. Live-irVbut. House-
cleaning, $4(yday and up. Immediate service.

lJLi!!!e!gg!?gg*-_Ql 3)394-691 7.

Internships 34

PUBUSHING INTERNS
WANTED FOR «

MAJOR L.A. BOOK PUB.
Editorial. Advertising. Sales.
Production. PR/Marketing

call 657-6100x1 IB

. KTABLISHED Talent Agency offering intern-
I ships. Minimum 6 hr weekly commitment
Contact Debra (213)465-7522.

INTERN NEEDED for devefopment office ot
Lifetime Tefeviiion. Call Steve for intervitw.
(213)446^6600. Pay.

Daily Baiin Classified

Intemstiips

Thursday, October 5, 1969 39

INTERNS NEEDED. Large Jewish non-profit
orcanijeation seeks media maven. Some pay.
PuWc relations and media productfon. Great
Century Otv office. Lots of fun. Excellent
contacts. Call In^vin Katsof, Executive Director.
(213)556-3054.

MAIOR independent film producers seek stu-
dent interns to learn developnrtent urtd aquisi-
tlon activities in office environment. For more
information, call. (2131394-7263.

34 Aportmenft for Rent 49 Apoitmentt tor Rent 49 Apottmenti tor Rent 49 Apts. to Share

A

Child Care Wanted 35

4% year old boy. Every Wed & Thur, 1 .6pm.
Westwood. $SAv, references. Call Barbara
(213)395-3221 (213)470-1095 evening.

BABYSITTER for 8 yr. old boy in Pacific
Palisades. TuesyThurs.3:30-6:30pm. Call
Evf. (2^ IH^? 2691. ,

BAiYSITTERA^OUSEKEEPER, 7am-5pm. M-F.
Uv-OUL Nwvamokir^. One chifo. One year
commitment min. Santa Monica
(213)450-6206.

BABYSITTER for 5 year old. Weekend after-
noons. 471-0724.

BABYSITTER for 3 year old. Energetic/ respon-
siWe. 20 hrs. weekly; flexible. Brentwood
S74ir. Call (213)451-5211.

BABYSIT7ER-M, T, Th, 3:30-7:30pm. Park-
ing provided. Walk to campus. References
required. (213)476-6595. eveninj^s.

DAYTIME/NIGHTTIME cashier. FT/PT. $6Air.
Asuka Japanese restaurant Ask fw Sato
474-7412.

1670 MANNING. Unfurnished 1-bed $1000.
2-bwi plus foft $1400 all deluxe features. Call
for appointment. (213)470-7766. Mllfer De-
mnlk (213)636-1828.

$650, spacious 2-bedroom, privacy, garden-
type, small building, front and back entry. New
carpet, vinyl, and drapes. Good «td convc-
ntent valley tecation. (213)475-9561.

652 VETERAN Ave. ^lU. Singles, starting

$675. l-bedroom, starting $800.
(213)206-3690 or (618)709-4264.

BRENTWOOD, huge yjcsthouse, studfo, pri-

vate deck, SeoO/nm, total privacy, good view,
air conditioned, (213)472-6215,
(213)472.2167. '

BRENTWOOD, SbSfVmo, LARGE SINGLE.
%925/mo, LARGE IBEDROOM. $112SAnoL
LARGE 2.aEOROaWMATH. 1 MILE UCLA.
iA«OC PATIOSmALCONO. REFRIGERA-
TOR, DISHWASHER, A^, WALK-IN CLOSET
SECURITY, FOOL. 11611 CHENAULT ST.
(213)471-8154.

BRENTWOOD, $94V$965, 2b/2b, new de-
cor, patio/bakony. By appt. 1 1 728 Mayfiefo
3^7. (213)271-6811.

BRENTWOOD, $70(VW». Nice 1-bedroonV
1-bath, 1 Parking. No pels. Stove, rcfrioeralor
blinds. (213)939-6720.

^
CUVBROTY. $60GlAnonth. 1 bedroom, buih-
In kHchen. Carport BAV MCM md Venice
Bkd. (213)839-2057.

1n B PICO.Robertnn aiM, spacious (leally

bigl). $650fmo. unfumished/fumished, park-
in^ laundry etc Call (213)273-6160.

IBEDROOM, $62SAno. First month, 1/2 off.

Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
lOmln. to campus. 3545 Jasmine. Palms.
636-8138.

1 .BEDROOM, $600^no. First month 50% off.

Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only 10
min. to campus. 3545 Jasmine. Palms.
(213)636-6136.

$949 2 bed/2 bath
new carpets, new window cover-
blgi. a/c. aecurlty gatrd. buflt-tn

stove, rctfjffarwiior.

3131 Canflcld
836-6516 (ingr.) or 478-4560 (office)

ADJOINING bedroom 8, bathroom (or clean,
quiet female. Located in WLA seven minues
from campus. Available after 10/1 $475/mo.
(213)636-4693.

APARTMENT to share. Pasadena area. 2-bed,
$337.50 + first/last. Music major. Air condi-
tioner, garage, parking. Avail. 10/01/89. Der-
rick (818)577-9424.

L^ $67SAnonth. 2-bedroom spacious apt in

4^jnlt building. New carpet/paint. Near
Washington and Fairfax.(21 3)934-941 3.

MARINA Del Rey. (3upl«x, 2.be<V Ibath.
Walk to beach. $1250. 291 6 A. Yale Avcl
(213)306.7656.

MAR VisU. 1 -bedroom upper quiet back.
Newly decorated. Appliances, parking ckwe
to campus. $625. (213)457-0064.

PALMS, l-bedroom. $60Q/ma First month
50% off. Carpets^ drapes, stove, refrigM^alor.

Only 10 mim^es lo campus. 3545 Jasmine.
(213)636^136.

PALA4S, $600. Large, luxury single, dressing
studying room, patfo, fireplace buih-in, pvk-
ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS. $620Anonlh. l-bedroom. Fireplace,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, stove, refrigera-

tor. Excellent locked building A garage. 3717
Cardiss. 013)652-1664 (213)641-2467.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER wanted for two
toddlers. 1 evening per week. $Mv. Need own
transportation. (213)275-4885.

FOR NOVEMBER. 4-5 day«A«Mk. Flexible
hours. 2 small children. Light housekeeping.
References required. (213)573-1908.

INFANT care. 20hrs/wk. Afternoons preferred,
but flexible. Some overtime. In Brentwood
(213)826-9633.

MATURE, reliable person to stay w/ 9 year old
girt after school. 2:30-4:30. M-Th. $5/hr. Ms.
Seymour. 10-11: 380-3030, 5-7: 836-0026.

NANNY. M-F, 1 1 :30-5. Nice home, boys, near
Mulholland. Need car, good DMV, creative
play. (213)825-3676.

PAOFK: palisades. Mature person to care for
two school age children. Light housework.
Lhre in, nonsmoker. (213)454-6297.

ROOM and board in exchange for driving and
PfT care for a 1 4 yr ofo girl. Attends Marymount
High School. Must own transportation. Beverly
Glen 626-3563.

Social Events

4 ROUING STONE tickets for Oct. 19,
Thursday show. Please call CAITLIN at

(213)624-456^206-9115.

Apartments for Rent 49

ELEGANT, bright, spacious 2 bdnr/l % bath
prhrate like house. Near UCLA. Ne«vly

liar. 9^3SOhn:^rrynm»L (7TTO91-492t.

FURNISHED, heat. 2-bed, 1 -bath; Ocean Park.
One year sublet 2 bfocks lo beach. $950.
(213)395-5212.

GRAND OPENINa 1823 Holmby. New
kjMt apartment 2 bedroom, $1 350 and u^ .
bwiroom plus toft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus foft,

$2200. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwashers,
wmim and dryer In unit Manager 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)838-1 828.

1953 SaBY.Bright 2-be<V 2-bath. refrigerator,

•tqve. $1050-$1100. 1% mile UCLA. Ap-
pointment call (213)475-6165.

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

3 stoiy town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove.

dishwasher, fireplace.

central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

laundry. 2-car parking.
sundecks

•10-15 min. from
campus

•6 models to choose
from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bcd/2-bath
townhouse
$895-$995

•Balconies

•Fireplaces

•Laundry facilities

•Security alarms
*2 Car parking

•Staircase to private

bedrooms
•Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

PALMS, $650, 1 -bedroom, 3626 Keystone, #2.
Open 8-5. Appliances, bri^. Immaculate, no
p«U. (213)390-6396.

PALMS/WLA. $395Vmo. Furnished single,
newly decoraied. (213)637-9616.

SANTA MONICA. New luxury building.
2-bed^ 2-bath. A^, micrmfvave, buih-ins.
Op«n daily 4-hpm. 1946 20th $t.

(213)473-6001.

SANTA Monica. New luxury apartment build-
ing. 2-bed/ 2-bath. A^ Micro«yavc bui It-ins.

Open daily 4-6 pm. 1946 20th St Tel:

(213)473-6001.

SH«MAN OAKS. New luxury apvtment
building. 2 and 3-bed, 2-bath, security pric-
ing, A^ microwave built-in, 4724 Sepuhwda
bhd. Opposite Calleria. Open Sat, Sun 1 1-2.
Phone (ei8)9934>900.

THREE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, pool,
24>ath, 11640 Corham #3, $145o!
(213>207-87»9 or (213)620-0740.

WESTWOOD. Extra large, extra clean, 2-«-2,

$92SAtK>. Walk to UCLA. 207-5230.

WESTWOOD prime location. Furnished/
unfurnished 2-bdrm. Pool, sauna, ree room
locked bulMing. 670 Hilgard. (21 3)624-0703!
Managed by Mom and Co. ^^
WESTWOOD VILLAGE, FRONT 1-BED/
1-BATH UPPER. SECURITY. BRIGHT, NEW
CARPET, DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DIS-
POSAL, REFRIGERATOR, EXTRA CLOSET
SPACE, CENTRAL AIR. 433 KaTON AVE
(213)2064^665.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, FRONT IB/IB UP-
PER. SECURFTY, BRIGHT, NEW CARPET,
DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE
FRICERATOR, EXTRA CLOSET SPACE. CEN-
TRAL AIR. 433 KELTON AVE. (21 3)206-6665.

WESTWOOD, single, $775Ano. Furnished.
StpMatK kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's apartmentlll (21 3)206-721 9.
650 Landfair.

>M.A. $659, 2-bed/1-balh, uprtairs-buih in,

1 826
S. Bundy Dr. Call for appt. (213)397-3346.

WLA. 2-bed/2-bath, swimming pool, rec

\ S995. 1 0760 Rose Ave. 204^246.

BEVERLY Hi.LS. $600. 2.^2 apartment. Male.
Your own roorM>athroom. Air conditioning,
pool, security, iXiliUes included. iVlaid sen/ice.
(213)556-1041 or (213)556-1764.

BRENTWOOD Apartment- spacious, fire-

place, new carpet, $41(VhfM). Ist/last month
rent. Please call. (213)820-8443 or
tf13)276-7B60. -—

—

House for Rent 66
$1500 squar^A house, 3-bed, 1 V4 bath,
newly remodeled kHchen w/^iances, big
living room, fomfial dining room, breakfast
area, private front yard. $250(yimo. 652-031 4.

3132CLENOON, wotside village $\S50/mo,
3 baAoonVl/34 bath, large family room, big
back yard, country like setting, ckise to
Wertwood/Bev Hills, SM, Micke 637-1006.

BRENTWOOD, $1695. Duplex. Updated
2-bedroom/ 2-bath. Study, fireplace, 1600
•q.ft. garage, backyard. Jane West
(213M51-5471.

BRENTWOOD. 2+2 house, sv^mming pool.
Washer, dryer, blinds. Extra Ivge. $250a
(213)207-5230.

BRENTWOOD GLEN, $2950. house for r«nt
Decorator's stylish honw. 3-bedroom, 2-bath,
two fireplaces, huge yard. (213)472-5966.

CULVER Crnr. S}850fmo lese, (water and
gardener included). 3 bedf\ 3/4 bath, large
family room. Dining room. 2 flrplacas, 2-car
garagie. (213)454-8618.

FURNISHED home, 3+2 in Beverlywood area.
Available through July, 1990. $220(VWw.
(213)2800636. aeave messas).

MAR VISTA, 2-bedn-bath, $130(Wno. Large
inckxed yard. Appliances included. Near Blue
Bus line. (213)670-6457.

S. SHERMAN Oaks Hills, $1000 including
utilities, small 1-bdrm private guest houM,
fully furnished, a/c, cable tv, private gxdtm,
10 minutes to UCLA. (616)769-4069.

WESTWOOD, 2-bed/ 1-bath, $199SAno.
Counnet kitchen. All ^ipliances. Hardwood
floors. Fireplace. Gardener. (213)473-5309.

de-

up. 2

[Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

BCanagement

PropcrtiJ

306-6789

Apaftment$ Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mile to campus,
large 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, parking, 1235
Federal Ave. (21 3)477-7237.

WESTWOOD, near UCLA. 1-bdrm, $740 up.
1367 Midvale. 11095 Strathmorc. Parking,
Available now. (213)454-6211.

$525, single, upper, rear, track, tennis, raquet-

WHOUYWOOD, lovely new 1 -bdrm/ 1 -bath
houKwHh redwMooddeck, cerHral heat and air,

wash and dry, greal focation, $9S0Ano, first

and last + n«^iable deposit. (81 8)501 -0307..
(714) 650-4235.

WLA 3-bed/l-bath, large yard, ^jplianoes,
near SawtelMOIympic. $1200. 2106 Federal
Ave. (213)476-6601.

House for Share 57

FAKFAJC/PICO area. 1 -bedroom, $585. New
carpets and drapes. Stove and refrigerator. Call
(213) 8394)800.

PALMS, $600-1000, large 1 and 2.bedroom
luxury, security apartments. Fireplaces, balco-
nl«, high ceilings, Vfc, leveforv r+s, parking
and laundry. (213)637-9003.

Why Hassle Looking For An Apartment?
The Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

Just Over The Hill!
YouVe just looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either

too small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do*^ Drive
twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one h mdred otherUCLA students living at the UJ Residence Halls already know.

• Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms • Centrally located laundry and vending
• Private bathtub and shower machines
• Never more than two students per room • Separate study and TV lounges
• Safe, quiet environment • Complete student meal plan
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips • Plenty of free parking

All this in a beautifid setting in the Santa Monica Hills overlook-
^^ "V^r^^^.

Fernando VaUey. And it's just a few minutes away
from UCLA! -^

Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the an-
swer to your housing problem!

The Universitv of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 475-9777, ext 269

CENTURY CITY ad/acenC $69SAno., llVlb.
Hardwood floor, parking, laundry, quiet
1958% S. Bevedy Cl«n. Call (213)277-9090
or (213)553-5490.

MAR VISTA Townhouse, 2-bedrooiTVl 'A
balh*, spacious, clean, patio, washer/ dryer,
vertical blinds, s«:urity complex. $85(VWk>.
(213)396-4184.

^^
PALMS, JSKVhrw. Large 1-bed^ 1-balh. Ap-
pliances. N««r carpet, drapes, paint 2 wks free
r^rtL Call (213)372-1253.

PALMS—$695. Large, newly decorated, one-
bedroom. Balcony, fireplace, built-ins, ak^
conditioning. (213)836-4090.

PALMS. Modem 1 bedroom buih-ins, carpet-
ing, laundry, carport.E«:ellent transportation
A shopping. No pets. $575, 838-9052.

SHERMAN OAKS. LOW MOVE-IN. U1 2-^1

$S8S-$73S/MO. TELEPHONE ENTRY. EPRESS
BUS. PET OK. (818)783-8379.

WEST LA, $875Ano., 28/28. Stove and relrig.,

quiet, close to bus, parking. Call
(213)207-4287.

pool, fireplace, twautifiil kxation in Beverly
Hills High above the city. $650 plus utilites.

Dr. Chandler (21 3)275-2866.

SHERMAN OAKS, $500, beautiful home to
share. Prhfale room, bath, and garden en-
trance. Full house privileges, big backyard,
near everything, IS minutes to UCLA.
(818)902-0473.

VENICE, 6 blocks to beach, fireplace, l-bed-
room available. $437.5(Vi7w..'A util., $300
deposit (213)392-2370.

WESTWOOD Apt. 2-bedroom. $1,1 50. Patio,

garage, refurbished, 1 4»ath, home-like, bright^
laundry, quiet building. (213)474-1172.

WESTWOOD, 2 apts. $99Vmo., 2x2 upper
avail, now, and $115(Vmo., 2x2 front upper
with view avail. November. Both in small bidg.
near UCLA. High ceilings, sunk-in I iving room,
Hreplace. Call Barry (213)306-3504 and
(213)203-9852 eveninns.

WESTWOOD. $76SAT»onth. Large 1 -bed-
room, buih-ins, Vc, newly redecorated. Even-
Ings (213)444-7378.

WLA, $105(ymo, 2b^ 1/2b. Security, carpets,
drapes, refrigerator, patio, laundry facilities,

2-car parking, no pets. 1 500 Purdue Ave. Call
(21 3)477-52S€i/(21 3)931-11 Ml

House for Sale 58

GRENADA Hills, $271,950. y2'A , + family
room, easy comnfHJte to UCLA. 1 572 sq. ft. Call
for appt. (818)360-8022.

VAN NUYS, ntu Valley Presbyterian Hospital
and VNHS. 2-bedroom/ 1 2fA bath, dining,
den, large lot 10 miles to UCLA. $248,000.
(818)785-3797.

WEST LA, $299,000. 2-bedroom, Vh -bath,
near busline to campus. Kay Howell, Jon
DouglMCgLi21_3)478-9741

.

Room/Board for Help 62

GUESTHOUSE in SanU Monica in exchange
for childcare and driving. Tues.-Friday.
2:30-6.-00, one weekend evening. Must have
reliable car. Enjoy chlkken. (21 3)394-7353.

QUIET ROOM, with mounUin vtew, in ex-
change for child care and hotaehold help.
Non-smoking. Need car and references. Pa-
cillc Palisades. (213)454-0277.

ROOM and board. Guest house in exchange
for chiW care. Afternoon and some eves.
Reliable car, female. Two children 7 M\d U
Pacific Palisades.(21 3)454-41 27.

VqcoHon Rentals 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-
rounded by pines. Fully equipped, close to
evwything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

Apts. to St^are 54

OWN room and bath in 2b/2b condo. Security
building, all extras. Close to campus.
$62QiVno. 478-2640.

OWN ROOM, charmir^ Fairfax apartment
$385.00, includes utilities, washer/dryer,
cleaning lady. Female, non-smoker,
(213)653-9018.

Room for Help 63

COUPLE lo lh« in private guesthouse, behind
lovely Brentwood home. $225Avk. plus part-
time light housekeeping, and maintenance.
No smokinn. (213)476-45881

FREE RoomAnard, salary. Beautiful Brent-
wood home. Care for 3 yrA>ld girl. Flexible
afternoon, early evening hours. Experience,
fefemces. (213)476-8649.

LIVE In Beverly Hills gpett house In excharMi
for being a mother's helper 20hrsA«k. Sdw.
dule flexible, bu son>e afternoons and evry
SAL night necesury. Creativrty, enthusiasm,
•wellent reforwicn required. Cookir^ skills
helpful. Submit resume to Martha Berkctt. R.O.
Box 2128. Santa Fe Spring 9067a
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

i»».'

OFFCf wodm, FT, Awlblewmc, typing, data
entry helplul. Cill Elten. (21 3)82aai 35.

PART-TIMC dfy dcanirw countarpcfion. 3
opening. Will traifl 20 hnAvk. Wtark aHer-
noons 2:30.6:30 plus Saturdays. Start
$6.$7.50/hr plus free dry cleaning.
(213M74.a52S. '

*

PART-TIME SALES. >¥omen'i ip«:iaity do-
Ihing 2-6:30 M^. Occasional weekend. 2234
Saputvcda. (213)477^4077. A«k for Marsha.

AFTER office aviitanL Real estate oompvty.
Approx. 20 fwiAvfc. flexible. Brent%w»d!Typ-
ing essential. Leasii^ department Ask for
Sheryi, (213)820-5891.

PART-TIME floMwrshop assisUnt. Nev village
Good appearance. Flexible hours Mon-SaL
S6.S(yhr. (213)824-0696.

PART-TIME sales, 4 hr^dav. S45Q/Weel(
(213)38041229. ask for James

*^^**^^'^'^'

PA work in Medteaf Ofllce «vnh paid training
Madntesh axperiein, p^eformi. Light bookk-
eeplng and tranM^iption. Flexible hours.
(213)207-1109.

PARTYHELPERS and bartenders needed by
party-planning company. Experience needed.
Sl2/hf average. FT. flocible (213)478-7799.

PERSON Frklay in Pacific Palisades. Do er-
rands, light househoW tasks. 1 2- 1 S hrsA^. M,
T, Th, $6^. Hours, w^ges flexible. Your gas,
must have car. Personal references.
(213)454-3971.

Petition circulators. PTAT. Meal for students.
Earn $20-$40/hr. Flexible hours
(213)469-1430.

PUBLIC RaATlONS, P/T. approx 20h». a
week for International Comnf>ercial Real EsUte
Developer Company. Press releases, market-
ing material, advertising productfon. Hourly
wage. Call Julie, (213)826-6600.

PUBLISHERS REP. FIRM seeks P/T secretary
cMeal. Typing essential. Flexible work sche-
dule Near UCLA. Cher (21 3)471 -363a

•lEAL Estate—Management Trainee for com-
mercial shopping center devekiper. Mainly
Add ¥«rk, must have car, 20 hrsMc. Hourly
way. Call Julie, (213)826-6600.

The Perfect Gift,,,

dcpendaiAhty. we'D g;vc
one of the followli^ oppor-

PHONE woik PT/FT with Wall Street firm.Close
to campus. SS^r. (213)445-0209.

PHYSICAL therapist—RPT or foreign trained
PT awaiting US certification. PT/FT private'
orthopedic oTKie. (213)275-9001.

PLEASANT Westwood Arch, firm seeks runner
pA. 5 days^veek, 5 hrs/day. Must have CDL
and car insurance. (213)206-0028.

PRESCHOOL Asst Director, Full-time, excel-
lent Santa Monica focation, cood oav
451-0693 afternoons.

''

a career at Duly F^ee Shoppcral
We're an Intematlanal retail
oraanizatkm with duly free and
an ahops at LAX. If you can
^vc ua your keen eye far detail
and -* ^ * -
you
tunltiea:

Accoimtiiig Intern
This day-time poaltlan is for 3rd
or 4th year-level students and
MBA candidates to assist ki the
G/L Ckrpartmcaat with nectel
prqfccts.

Evening Positions
Enjoy an Intcmatfonal environ-
ment at LAX as a Sales AaK>cf-
atc or In Sales Support (Stock-
handUqg). These cvcnlt^ poai-
tkms are ideal far day-Smc
students!
Apply In person tod^ between
9am - 4pm. Monday-Fiiday.
We'll oflfcr you the 0H with a lii-

ture. «^ere you can make your
mark and 'cam while you Icam'

Dirnr free shoppers
5730 Arix>r Vltae

(Between Airport ft Avlatian
BMls.)

Los Aqgefes. CA 90045
Equal Opportunity Elmpfaycr

P/T afternoon receptionist for busy advertising
agency. Ability to handle heavy phones effi-
ciently and professionally. Hours 2-7:lSpm
M-F. Call (213)653-8665. 3-6pm to set up
interview. S7^f.

P/T availabfe immediately. Receptionist posi-
tion. $7-8^r. Flexible schedule. 477-6988
Kim Of Julie.

PA CLERK, Entertainment Information Sen^ice.
15-20 hrsAvk. S7/hr sUrt. Beverly Hills
Yvonne (213)659-3830.

PT DELIVERY PERSON. Hours flexible. Travel
agency. SMw plus mileage. Own tranporUtion
and insurance, jerry (213)312 3368.

PT OFFICE ASSISTANT to small international
consulting firm. Hours flexible. Salary neeoti-
able. Call (213)459-6191.

P/T OR F/r Typist for SM attorney. Hours
flexible. Salary dependent upon skill & experi-
ence. Call (213)451-5285.

^^

Modeling
Agency

seeks new faces &.

pro models.
Petite ok.

Call Coast Bookecs
(818) 762-6379

^^i*an-tlme phone
survey

4-8 evenings,

Saturday 10-2

$6/hour

Century City

Call Mr. Thomas
(213)478-8502

P/T office assisUnl/receptionist for Brentwood
consulting firm. Pleasant phone manner, kits of
energy, and good sense ofhumor desired. Light
typing, copying, other general office chores.
Must have car & insurarnx lor local errands.
Hours negotiable. Great location, ckxe to
campus. Call Marty (213)820-0900.

P/T P.E. and contputer instructor for enrich-
ment program at elem. school in SanU Monica
Canyon. Call 451-9915.

P/T person Friday, to work in a prestigious
Westside orienUt art gallery/bption to run
en^ands, pack and unpack store maintenance,
tome heavy lifting. One vveekend monthly
required. 20+ hours weekly. Hours flexible
$5i^. Tom, (213)828-8537.

P/T RECEPTIONIST- BveHy Hills high rise
executive suite offices. $6/hr plus depending
on experience. (213)858-6706.

P/T RECEPTIONIST w/ m«fical intarctf.
Tuesday, Thursday evenir^ w/ occastonal
Sundays for busy BH ob/gyn office.
(213)274-8370. Ask far Cheryl.

P/T REaPTIONIST. 8:30-1:30, M-F. Arwwer
phones, light typing. Contact Pamela.
208-6466. Commercial

RECEPTIONIST, part-time, general office
skills. WLA. Contact Ron or LaVerne
(213)477-0280.

RECEPTIONIST. PT/FT, facial salon.
9A)-4J0, Tuesday-Saturday. Dependable,
responsible. (213)476-4404, day'
(213^75-3252, evening. ^

7rm. TTTh 9-5pm, F 9-12. Mr. Howard.
U 13)273-2458.

RECEPTIONIST Westwood law offices. M, W
9-5. Can do homework on iob.
(213)824-4000.. '

RECEPTIONIST P/T for orhtopedic office in
Beverly Hills. Call Faina (213)550-7313.

RECEPTIONIST needed in Marina Del Rey, Sat
& Sun. Marine type business. (21 3)823-4338.

RECEPTIONIST needed for the Fitness Dept. at
LA SporU CliA. Great atiTW>sphere. $5^r. Call
Terry or Christine. (213)477-0823.

RECEPTIONIST. Culver City Optometric of-
fice. Very responsible. M/W/F. Approx. 20
hrsTweek. Own transportation. $6.50 start

(213)870-7934 Brenda.

RELIABLE person needed for babysiuing job for
6 year oM boy twice weekly. 1 -4pm plus some
evenings. Please send resume and references.
By Oct 1 5. Send to 700 Brooktree Rd. Pacific
Palisades, 90272.

RESIDENT apt managers. Responsible couple
to manage 18 unit apt. Light effort required
Ocl-june. Requires significant presence july-
Sept. Discounted rent. No experience noces-
sary. (818)242-6668.

RETAIL hardware, P/T help needed. Brent-
wood Village. Flexible schedule. Cood work-
ir>g conditions. Call Robert (213)476-2864.

RETAIL SALESPERSONS needed PT and FT.
Melrose antkfue mall. Will train. Room for
advancement. (213)659-3898 or
(213)965-9424.

Dally Bruin aasslfled
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LADffiS,
GO NUTS

at

DELTA TAU DELTA
€OGONUT TEASERS

Party
Come dance with the brothers as we tap the

kegs and the coconuts and bash at
the DELT House!

The fun begins at 9:30

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY

little sister rush

last tanao at y\

5:00 p.m. Come by for the notorious pool
side Barbecue vyith some
"sex or^ the beach
and a couple or
screaming orgasms \

9:00 p.m. Final Fall Rush Blovyout
If

satisfy your needs M

629 Gayley

Help Wanted

brokerage.

P/r Word ProccMor rwcded H WLA office.
Mutt know advarKed WordPerfect SXi, other
•oikware helpful. Flex hours. $l(Vhr. Call
Lucille Of Heleri at 82041521.

RETAIL Sales needed for exciting, hand
painted clothing store, P/T, flexible hows^
Sales experience and enthusiasm a must
Inquire at Squirt Works, 10971 Weyburn Ave.
824-1910.

RETAIL salespersons needed P/T and F/T.
melrose antique mall, bondable. Will train,
room for advancement (213)659-3898 or
965-9424.

RETAIL sales, FT/PT. Toys^chiWren's clothes in
BH. Call Baifaara, (213)274-4301.

Model Scouts Wanted
Immediately

Kensinoton Models-Beverly Hills

(213) 966-2332

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30
SECRETARY-Bookeeper. 6hr$y*veek, flex.

MuM know Lotus 123. S7Air. Near campus.
(213)479-4326.

SECRETARY, PT mornings, wage negotiable.
WP 50 knowledge a must. Small Westwood
Law firm. Contact Kal (213)475-0991.

POLITIX
Eufopeia man's iMa3« hag oo
for mmtftic p^ reA irii Appiicutt

Vor lot of public
««0 in a faat-BBoad

WtMtmtcd (213) 20
—"""'""flil

, 206-2795
Shgnmm Omb (BI9) 501-4077
^Uomio BtmA (213) 370-679%

PART TIME
MOUNTAM RESORT

with tocal offio* CtappokWTwnti. No sdang or
BiilinQ. E¥»ntno and MMtond
avaflabl*. Quaranls«d hourfy

boniMM

ooW
Nfis

WfKly 300-2206

SALEVdesIgn work. Looking \ot artistic, creal
tive, outgoing person to work PT in (tm
environment near campus. (213)474-7877.
(10-6 M-Sa).

SALES help wanted for designer jeans store.
Full and pA positfons available. Flexible hrs.
Call Debbie, (213)744-1000.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat.5-8pm. $6/hr.
SHOOZE 657-5183.

SALES REP printing company, PTAT, outsoir^
p«»onalKy, will train, salary pkji commlMlon.
(213)479-1126.

APARTMENT MANAGER
responsible couple to

manage 18 units

WALK TO UCU\
^*fioa>ui iJULV-SFT

No experience

necessary

discounted Rent

(818) 242-6668

5^?^J. ^ "^ p**»*»" ''"*^*y- ^>p«>«.
20hrsM(. Flex, schedule. Car needed. $Mv.
/n,™ "** Montana, Santa Monica.
(213)394-3010.

SECRETARY/ Registrar Looking for a warm
supportive environment? Like children? Do
you h«^ a good sense of humor? Like to play
with PC's? Th«i Join our Pacific Palisades
pre-tchooj lUfT. M-F, 9-1, $IVhr min., dep.
exp. (213M59-S054. ', ^

SELL flo«««rs P/T. Wanted fun, energetic peo-
pte to sell fkm«n in office bulWings. P/T.
Alternoons or momlngi. Commislon 30% of
taleVUp to ISOCVWk. 395-5904.

J^ needs counter person, experience pre-
ferred, bu willing to train. 208-7171. Salary
open. '

SHARP bilingual person wanted; P/T, to man-

^\^2^S^ "'•^'^ *~"^ ***^-

SMALL %mu Monica puMtahlng firm oMdb
F/r hdp 10 do dwicd work. Pteaae call
(213)4529616.
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Help Wanted

SALES PEOPLE
NEEDED NOW
Enthusiastic people

to sell ads for
high-profile video &

film magazine.
Quicic advancement,
great pay. Full-time

preferred.

(213)4604494

30 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

CASHIER/CLERK. Person needed /or register

talcs. ReUil store Spnv 9pm. M-F. WLA. Call'

PT3)73^-g426.
~~~—

CASHIER/Crocery clerk. FT days or PT
'^•ekends. Westside Market 11031 SanU
Monka Blvd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9am-12pm.

CATERER needs party level staff.
(8181641.5680.

CHILOCARE for Th yrhM giri in Pacific
Palisades. Must have own trans., exp. w/
chiUren, child dev. or psych major prefaried .

Wad. 1 2:30-5:30 and Fri or Sat 6pm-mWnighL
SMy to start (213)459-1263.

CHILOCARE, WLA, MF 2-5pm, $«/hr. Back-
ground in psych an<Vor programming helpful.

Interesting and challenging work. VisU del
Mar Day Treatment Program. Jules Weingart
836-1223 ext.361.

CHIX:K'S parking service now hiring park-
ing attCTKiants for private parties. Nights &
w«alian4» . Start the rww year right with THE
part-time job that ftu into your school iche-
dule. Male/female. Salary plus tips
(818)788-4300.

THE ultimate back-to-school campus jobi Earn
$7Aw plus bonus. Pakl training. Flexible days
and evenirtg houra available. Talk with inter-

estirtg and successful alumni. Sharpen your
communication skills and strer^then your
rwurne. Call the UCLA ANNUAL FUND.
(213)206-20S(y51.

i valet parking i
'attendants needed;
i full or part time |

LITTLE
BLOWOUT

Tonight at 9:00

Tci 1\ .llvi vIlK

111' ^\\\U U\ii

V 1 1 K \ c' n

LET'S GET BUSY
^ > i<v

I

I

I

I

MALE/FEMALE
PARK THE CARS
OF THE STARS

TOP PAY AND TIPS

CALL (213) 657-2420
M-F, 9AM-3PM

I

I

I

I

.111,111 »M \

How Would You Ll<e To
Eat Some Hot Food with

Hasher at Pi Phi!

824-0682

DRIVER. Own car with insurance to tr«>sport
child Tuesmnjr. 3:30-5:30. Bel Air, Beverly
Hills, Studio City area. Si (Vhr. (81 8)766-9225.

DRfVtR/office helper, 5 years driving exp.
WLA R.E. film, dean DMV. John. Rosalyn
013)474-1 72a

DRIVERS needed for restaurant delivery ser-
vice. $7-12^. Evcninci includinjr weekends.
(213)829-3000.

For TV. shois. Wms, & commercials.

All types. 1S4iO vrs. Eam extra money.

Fun loo! Creative Casting

CLfRICAL, part-time, including Saturday, for

Bcvcriy Hills party designer. OfTice skills and
fC cxperierKe preferred for this fast paced
envlfonnnenL (213)278-8801.

CLERICAL Airt. DeUil-oriented/ part-time.

UCLA Annual Fund. Mon., Wed., 9-2. $S/hr.

(213)206-205(yS1.

COMPANIAN for Cocker Spaniel, in SanU
Monica Canyon. S4^r. (213)459-8214.

COMPUTER OPERATOR wanted by success-

ful T.V. producer. Full-time. XLNT pay. Exten-

sive Macintosh exp. necessary. Call
(213)285-8808.

COMPUTER help required for Macintosh
'Managing your money" program. 472-4489.
Helplll

COMPUTER ASSISTANT. Work on campus,
expand your krw«vledge of IBM's PC's and
IMTu Work Mudy preferred. Call Kdty.

f21 3)206-3451.

COUNSELORS. Weekend jobs availabfe. Resl.

dcntial treatment center for autistic adults In

Malibu. MUST have lyr exiMrfence with
developmentally disabled. Call
ttlS)4S7-9228.

COURIER for graphics lab.
Own car and insurance required. P/T

$7.5C^r. plus 35«Anife. Call City Graphics,

Brian (213)938-3744.

COURIER for gr^kx lab. Own cv and
Insurance required. P/T. V.SO/^ plus 35€/
mile. Call City Graphics, Brian
(213)938-3744.

CREDENTIALED, EXPERIENaD, TEACHER.
Availabfe to edit, tutor or help with writing

probfem. (213)747-8424.

DELIVERY «Ki stock work, 20hrsM(, $7^r.
Children's book store. Heavy listing. MuM be
availabfe all day Monday and Friday. WLA
(213)559-2665.

DRIVE GIRL TO UNIVERSITY HIGH. M-F.
WESTWCX>D AREA. PICK UP 7:40AM.
GOOD DRIVING RECORD. MUST OWN
TRANSPORTATION. PLEASANT PERSONAL-
ITY. S3<yWCEK. WENDY 474-7793.

DRI\^R. Drop off child in WLA area, late

albn>oons. $5. M-F. Jill (213)836-8877. ^.
DRIVER for gift company. M-F, start at 9:30
am. $6^r plus mifeage. Must have car and
Insurance. (213)477-4479.

(213) 466-7319

COBin>UTER SYSTEMS-
IBM/Madntosh/Novell
Pait-tiiiie position ¥vith real
estate development finn.

Experienced in developing
applications and using

various business software
pacltages. (Lotus, Paradox,
""*^"~"rte, comniuuicationg,

Solomon m)
Call Mr. Glenn
(213) 642-0080

Pizza Restaurant
Mast like working with

people. Hexible hours.

Regular Jon*s

826-3565

ENTERPRISE RENT A CAR needs part-time
help in Beverly Hills/ WesUkfe. Must be 1 8 or
over. Some driving of company vehicfe req.

$6.SQ^HXir. Call Ed at (213)552-3514.

EXTRAS needed in film and convnercials. Call
(213)850-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

FASHION MODELS wanted for free testing by
International potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)8279756 (eve).

FCLD MEASURER/FLOOR COVERING, 20-25
hnhM, %7^ir -Hnlfeage, Beverly Hills area.
City knowledge/reliable car necessary.
(213)657-4200.

Fi.E CLERK. Speed and accuracy required.
Seeking PTAT. SMv. Culver City. Pfease call
Mrs. Griffin (213)559-8823.

FILE cferk, part-time, flexible daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FILING clerk, pt/lt, wage negotiable. Light
typing and common sense a must. Small
Westwood law firm. Contact Kal
(213)475-0991.

FILING, mailing clerk. Law office of sole

Eraclitioner, Brentwood. 15-20 hnAvk flexi-

fe. At feast S.SOhi D.O.E. Call Steve/Candis
820-8907.

FOR WLA Law Firm. Must have own car and
InsurarKe. Flexible houn, at least 20 or more.
$7 per hour plus mifeage. Call feanne.
(213)207-8228.

ffcACRANCE models, enthusiastic, eneqjetic,
bright, outgoing, sales oriented California
types. MaleAemale needed to promote new
fragrances in prestigious department stores
ongoing pA. Thurs-Sun $7^r to sUrt. knmedi-
ate openif^. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

GENERAL clerical, 20-25 hrj/wk, $5/hr. Excel-
lent on telephone. Cood handwriting, printing.
Great surroundincsl Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GENERAL OFFK:e receptionist, file, light typ-
ing for law firm in Century City. P/T. $6A»r
(213)552-1670.

GENERAL OFFKTE. PT. M-F, 1-6pm. Real
Estate office. StockroonV phones. Call Dolly
(213)459-4376. '

GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT. PT, $4.2S/hr.
Seeking 2 or 3 employees. (213)477-1600.

GENERAL office cleric Beverly Hills doctor.
Filing, light typing, computer exp. desired.
Ffexibfe hours. Shelly (213)275-1724.

GROCERY CLERK. FT/PT. Apply at 998 S
Robertson. (213)652-1006.

GROWING gift wear company located near
Marina del Rey, fooking for F/T individual with
at feast 3 yrs. of experience, hard working,
motivated, self-starter, team player. We pro-
vide benefit package, and have non-smoking
office. Pfease call Alan 306-0568.

HASHERS needed . Mon-Fri, 5-7pm. $5/hr.
Meal included. Mrs. Hadden. 208-4151.

HELPI Health and nutrition company needs 1

P/T peopfe. Woric in office or home... Just
workll $500-1 50(ymo bilingual a plus
(213)474-2926. ^

HELP WANTED. Christian Bible stu<ients
needed. Part-time. For Bibfe research and
communications. Call Ed. (213)274-3434.

HELP wwiied P/T, flexible, retail, tuxedo
warehouse. 559-4889.

HISTOLOGIST, P/T (no evenings or
weekernk), technkian for routine histology,
not clinical wori{. Catherine 825-6521

.

HOTTEST publfeation on WesUide. I^ow hir-
ing P/T sales, production, and distribution
interns. (213)838-6362.

HOUSEKEEPER. Help wAeenagers. 6-10
hours/week, $7^r. BevtHy Hills. 858-1221.

Honrickeeping, reliabfe help pt^eariy afternoon
S8.(XVhr, need transportation, call after

1 1 :(X)a.m.-4p.m. or evenings. (21 3)652-1 054.

HUGHES APPLIANCE Part Supply, in WLA, is

seeking F/T & Pyf assis. in accountir^ and
sales. For more inf. call Dennis
(21 3)397-21 1 7. Resumes welcomed. P.O. Box
66610, LA, Ca 90066.

INSTRUCTIONAL Asst/Math and Instr.

AsBt.^gli$h, $84S/Wk) for both. 20his/wk.
Athletic equipment i^ec i ajist, O^^^mot;^
4i5hrs/wk. Athletic Activities Asst/Male,
$1607/mo, 40hnA^. Apply by 1(yi1/89.
SanU Monica Cdfege. Call (21 3)450-51 50 ext
9410.

KNOW BODES exercise and dancewMf is

presently seeking PT employees who arc
moth^ated and willing to work. Experience
preferred, but not required. Ffexible hours and
great woridng conditions. Pfeae vk for the
manager. Northridge (818)349-9104. Sher-
man Oaks (818)784-0374. Canoga Park
(B18I704.S454. >M^ (213)474-7698.

LAN OPERATOR. DeUifed knowfe(%e mT
DOS hardware, sofhivare, peripherals.
$9.a(yhr. (213)825-3034.

LAW Firm at 6500 Wllshire needs PT Woid-
Processing and secretarial help. Nke woridrw
gfwrironmenL $6.50^. (213)651-3333.

LEGAL secretary trainee. No experfence re-

quired, bu must have excelfent typiiw skills

(60wpm). Will train Wordperfect 25+ hours
per week and foil time during quarter breaks.
$8-9Av lo start, bawd on skills. Westwood
tocatkm. Call Laura (213)470-3555.

LIGHT houacworkAdrhring for sentor citizen.
SanU Monfca. 11 hrsAwk. Must have cm.
$6JS^r. (213)472-6409.

Help Clear the air

Anti-Smoking organization
Needs Volunteers to fight

MLilti-MilUon dollar tobacco
Industry. If you are good
with people, fund raising,

direct mail
or clerical work, call:

Foundation for Smokefree
America

(213) 274-8888

SM PfDIATRIC OFFICE seeks RN/lVN lowwk
with neM suff and be really ^>prBclated.
Ffexibfe hours and beneOlk Call Diwme.
(213)392-3096.

SPORTS ooacMMiddy to a 6 yr oM boy after

•dwol. afternoons. Ffexibfe hours. Experience
«(/ chlMren necessary. (213)271-5906.

START up and design magazine. Seekir^
wHUri for arch., interfor design, fomiture,
proflfe pieces on peopfe. Send writing ex«n.
pfes lo Teri Appel, 24652 Bkie Dane L»>«,
Malibu. 9026S.

STUDENT mioocompuer lab assistant Work-
ing knoivfedge IBM-PC-DOS. PC-sofhMvn,
PC-hardware. S6.13^r. 825-3034.

STUDENT OFFICE ASSISTANT. Some daU-
entry, word-prooeasing required. Microcom.
puter experience prefenred. S6.13/hr.
(213)825-3034.

SMALL icverly Hills business needs
rcoeptfonislAecretary. M^ morning*. Good

Contact Gina or Mike. (213)272-8000.
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Salons 21

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

ITCOHARq,

f^rmanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxuig

Vlanicure • Pedicure

208-8193
l')15t;AVLE\ AVt Wt>T\\»X>OVILL.V<.t

Health Senfices 22
HERPES Vaccine. Volunteers needed for new
vaccine study. Healthy males; 18-SS years old
withou history of geniul herpes; $150 reim-
wu»»«m«nt. IrMerested ir«iividuals contact Ma-
ryanne Dillon (213)2064)479.

EATING DISORDER
THERAPY GROUPS
Limited opcninfi available NOW

Dr. Maik Bemun, Qinical
ftycholo|ist.

eating disorder apecialisL Individual
appoiamienu availabk. (21 3)d55-«730

Opportunities 26

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

Uonati; Blooc

CaiiUf; (j.ilic.i!; tuiuu^''

LA benef(t troni your

pnfticipalion

HcmoCore
4954 Van Nu,i 8lyd Sfitrinau OaHs

Help Wanted 30

A-1 JOBSIII SUidenU and norvMudenlk. Men
and women. Full and paH-timc. Cleaning
hnijM i , Flexible hours~«M>rk around your
ichedule Weelcends available. Top wa^
and consistent work. Call today,
(213)453-1817.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
available for word-processors, secretaries, and
data entry operators. Must type 554wpm and
be available M-F S-Spm. PC Piose Petionncl
(213)312-6600.

ARCHITtCrS OFFICE. Needs a part^Jmc
Mcrctary for bookkeeping, typir^ and word
processing, and niing. (213)820-3335.

ADMINISTRATIVE AmL International Art Fair.

M-F, 6-8 hrs per day. Brentwood offices. Word
processing, art background, and foreign lan-

guage helpful. Contact David or Sally
(213)820-8511.

RECEPTIONIST. Brentwood art gallery. Tues. -

Sat., FT, Word Processing and telephones.
(213)820-8511.

ART Sales. Brentwood yt galleries. Excellent

career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
mented sales background. Art experience
helpful. Requires nights and weekends. Con-
tact Sally (213)820-8511.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BS/
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
write;ATI: Box 'X'. SUnfoid 94309.

Help Wanted 30
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LADIES OF UCLA
COME PARTY WmrW DURENTG

LITTLE

TODAY:

12:00

5:00

9:00

The 1st annual Vic Relneck's
Sunrlser Progressive

Phi PsI Dell

Chinese Chicken Salad catered
by Feast From the East

Relneck begins (It's simply more
than just room parties).

If you have any questions please contact
Sal SagUmbeni
824-7533

Chris Costanza

477-3009
Ian Kindler

208-4230

CONGRATULATIONS
XAA PLEDGE CLASS

1 989-1990
WEIiDY HAQinO
AHQELA CHAT!
SABRIHA MAR
HEA Jin YOOM
TAMMY QBE
MICHELLE KURAMOTO
LYATfE POMQ
KIM OKAMO
KATIE SCHEIDinO

TARA AKASHl
COLLBETf SETO
YUKI TAKEUCHI
GRACE JO
KATHY KAWATA
LAURIE SATO
HELEN CHUMQ
urfDA huahq
SANDRA LAU

«JSANriA TOY
WENDY NOSSE
CYNTHIA UNO
JOANN LEE
VONCEIL CHUN
JENNIFER SOQAWA
SUSAN SHIMAZU
MARI KURAMOTO
SOO YI
KECIA WON

...SEE YOU f\T THE Biq 'N' UL 9S POTLUCiC
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COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTORS
Private independent study program seeks
tutors to assist students by ptione.
Wort( can be done at hiome. Must tiave
mastery of Artificial inteiiigence.
Computer Arctiitecture. and ali courses
in C.S. curricuium. Generous compensa-
tion.

Call Dr. Paul Saltman
Kennedy-Western University~

' (Sm 889-8443 _!
ASST. MCR. Baskin Robbins yogurt md ice
crwwi, FTA»T, daysAtightsAwcekendb, West-
wood Village and West Side \ocA\om. Scott
208^048.

ATHLETIC EQUi»MENT STUDENT ASSIS-
TANT. Male, UCLA student needed to wodc in
football fockar roomAequipmenl room; m>-
proKknalely 35 hn a week inckidingweekendk
from August to June; hours vary. Full scholar-
ship compensation; experience as high school
ftudem manager helpftji. Knowledw of spo-
ken Er^lish needed. Call (21 3) 825-8699. Aak
for Richard Nichoh.

ATTENTION: Hiring-Cavemnr>ent jobs. Your
area. $1 7,840.$69,485. Call (602)838-8885.
extJOSO.

BABYSITTER wanted for 4 yr-old in Brentwood
for occasfonal evening^. Experienced. Own
tran^Mrtalfon. Call Marjorie at 471-2464,
leave

Telephone
Operators

Nationwide recovery
program

WLA corporate
offices, flexible hours,
great pay, eood for
student scnedule.

Call 478-8238 ezt. 201.

BEAUTY safon receptionist, P/T. Mon m\A two
•vanlngi. 826-9417.

BEQNNINC science m^or needed to perform
basic duies in UCLA Phvmacology LaborM-
ory Advancement opportunfties. See Philip
Strau»-Factor 10-633. Start S6.13/Hour. Full-
time sentor lab assistant also needed.

BICYGLC^pedicab drivers begin immediately.
Flexible FT hours, nigbts orweekendk. $6-9^.
(213)208«98.

BIG SISTER far devefopmenlallydelayed 1 7 yr.

oW. 5-10 hriAvk, good pay. References re-

quired. (213)472-0394.

BOOKEEPINGCLERICAL^COMPUTER DATA
ENTRY, tfeveriy Hills. Must have math throu^
calculus. PT, S7Ay. to start. (213)278-1782.

JOBS
ON

CAMPUS!

i

ftoltr Campus Stu(:fent

Center has part-time

positions available
now. Earn $5.12/hour.

work around your class

schedule and get a

20% Students' Store

discount. Apply in

person at:

North Campus
Student Center

or call (213) 206-0720.

icDbKitdtf iaies and derical, 20 hrsAvk
TBA, must be available Saturdays. Interest in
cMldrens' books a must WLA. (21 3)559-2665.

BRENTWOOD Tanning Safon needs a frtendly
and reliabfe sales person. If you're good at
Mllir^ call Tessa 820-271a M^te up to
SI 5^.

^
CAMPUS SECURITY OFFICER, 7pm-3am, or
9pnw5am, or weekend days. S5.1 Mtr to st«L
(213)541-7775.

CASHKR. AM shifts and weekends. Fix. hours.
FT^. $S^r. Free tanning. Indoor tannine.
(213)478-1275.

^

MAKE BIGMONEY. Ful|/^-time, ad sales for
top natfonal film and video magazine. Call
rww (213)460-4494.

MAKE MONEY, have fon. Disc Jod«y, trans-
portalfon required, must be available ?r\. Sat
ni|^ Ejqpericnce in music, public speaking
Of stflge, helpfol. For application, leave home
address phone. (213)458-2956.

MALE models. Earn $10Q«v. Handsome,
leanyathletic 18-24. Clevishaved face, lite

body hair. Playgiri-type magazinesAmdity. Be-
ginners %»glcome. Brad (213)392-4248.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT- Dermatology office,
PT. Marina Del Rey, ocean view.
(213)821-0661.

MEDICAL SECRETARY. PT, HW/, 1-6. Th
12-5. Beverly Hills. (213)274-9221, Myma.
MESSENGER wanted for small mlvtaifmwnl

(21 3)550-7997.
—r-*.^».i«—

MOM is hirir^ Line ood« iteaded. Day ft
nl^ shifts availabfe. MMt peopfe, make extra
cash, loin the family in WLA's hottest sdoon.
Apply after lOO. 11777 Sm Vicente Bkd.

(21 3)820-1 51 6.

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train rigN pmon.
(21 3)821 -831 5.

NATURAL foods distributer fookirw for asiis-
tanls in wodting with retail aooMinls in South.
cm Califamia. CaM (213)472-2474.

NEED TUTOR, all subfecls. feurllmeiMc, for
Enciwo teen. (8181784-6806.

NEED TUTOR, all subjects, four timesAvk. For
Endno teen. (818)784-6806.

NOW HIRING hosts/hast<

LAW FIRM
needs '''-' •' " •-

to CJO

Great Exr

Plea

w/6f^A

tor inr-

pertinent

F-

1925 Ce-
20

Los A'^ i^H uiji

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio
for upcoming photo assignments.
Pro and Non-Pro, MaleyFemale

C«H (818) 508-8680

ASSISTANT, P/r, during week, animal hospi-
tal, must be available Saturdays, have good
cwTwwunicatlon skilb. Dr. Fisher 478-5915.

ASSISTANT for sports consulting firm. FT^.
Top salary. Very interestir^ chailengir^.

Good communkration skills. (21 3)820-7307.

LADIES RUSH
Al 9::!() Room p;irtics

Sliare in a variety of spirits rangini^-
Ironi the "Talcni tropical Wannc'r" to

the "'riuinclcr k^ftover"
AiKl...I-Vi(lay Nio-hi_ All ladies welcome

to i)ai1y with IICLA/ASI ATU's
ASSBTowner in runnlr^ a retail stor^msir
canter. Help customers at counter. Year round,

part-time, 12-5. Some week days. $5-7/hr. 3
miles North of Sunset off Bevwiy Glen. Gail
475-0788.

Need Extra $$$?
Immediate openings for

clerl<s, receptionists, typists,

secretaries, W.P.S., & all

office skills. Work by the day,

week, or month.

Call for appointment 208-5656

STIVERS

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

The UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group
has an Immediate opening for a Programmer/Analysis I

position to assist in programming and analysis of systems
and data management for several research studies.

Responsibilities will Indude overall coordination
and software maintenance of office system of 10
IBM-compatible personal computers, staff training in the
use of software, and maintaining datasets and programs
on UCLA mainframe. Applicant should be knowledge-
able In systems software for personal computers, at
least one high level programming language (FOR-
TRAN, C) and one nrwjor package (SAS. SPSS. STAT,
BMDP), and must be skjiled in data management and
able to conduct analyserunder supervislpn of sentor
research personnel.

Send resume to: UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group
Dr. Yih-Ing Hser

1100 Glendon Ave., Ste.v763

Los Angeles. CA 90024

ar>d also great
opportunity for delivery drivers and commis-
sions paid nightly plus hourly wage, plus tips.

y^f)ply in person seven days, 2-4pm. 319 SanU
Monica Blvd. (213)393-0139.

NURS€.RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.
FT^T. tA-r. Full benefits. Top salw. Call
(213)939-2111.

^

NURSES part-time. DayAiight, weekends, pri-
vate home for post-op. Plastic surgery. WLA.
(213)551-0525.

^^

NURSURY SCHOOt AID. PT, %7JO0f^. Must
have child development background ancVbr
enptrience. WIA. (213)472-1566.

OtXASIONAL laborer for business offlct
•ome lifting S6/hr. Call Arlete. CTC
(213)4700033.

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed in Brentwood law
linn, Tu.Th., PT, $Mv. + 2S^ile Photocopy-
ing, errands, and phones. Call Gary
(213)8206701.

^
OFFICE help for kisurance office. Full or
part-Ume posHtons available. (21 3)937-1 77a
OFFICE MANAGEMENT. Computer liters
with dynamic phone skills needed for chd-
tef>gir>g positfon fo Cvt growir^ natural fra-
grance company for phone order takirw and
pwKemlng. Position requires accuracy, re-
sponsibility, commitment Bve salary $6 to 8
plus tractive performance bonus. A fv^astic
opportunity for the right person who w»its to
succeed in a company «vith unlimited
potential. ^^^^
OFFCE SERVICES aERK nc«M far 4arat
WIA law Ann. Good pay, excellir« bwMfili,
free health dub membership. Call Mvfc Doom
(213)312-4102.

OFFO WORKER, «nall law olk^ couM
dcvdop into law cleric or MCralAy, near
beach. 393-5000
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SIGMA NU
LITTLE SISTER RUSH
TONIGHT:
5:o() Salad Bar DiniU']* anc

na})])\ Houi-
10:00 P;n'tv wir'n \]m^ '<xy\y^<^\ 'ra-;

i 1 1 V

I

// never ends!
Little Sister Rush Chairmen

Alike Bi-vant

824-4282
Steve Slocuiii

824-5815

EXOTIC MIXED DRINKS AWAIT YOU AS WE
END RUSH WEEK WITH A HIP-HOPPIN' DANCE
PARTY BLOWOUT! COME BE A PART OF A RAGIN'
LITTLE SISTER PROGRAM AND A PROUD S.A.M.
TRADITION. ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU WERE
TREATED RIGHT?

522 LANDFAIR MARC AND DUSTY 208-1075

PHI KAPP
End of Little Sister Rusii International

Room Parties featuring Australia

Dinner:

Party:

6:00 Salad Bar

10:00 —
Questions?
Peter Moglia

208-7572

THETA I
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

Tonight 3:30 SHPrS SUB XlClir.
Conu' enjoy d \ariot\
of Scpi's host

M:30

Friday (rOO

Thuta Clii Room Parties
The part\' no\ er oiuis!

hnite only- TC;iF BBO

QiiL'stions:^ Ccill C.rcint Withers or l\]\c AiKin-is
2(>S-i)|Sh

1st on tlu' row - (^h^ ( ,ci\ir\'

Pm DELTA THETA
>UDLY ANNOUNCES ITS
X *89 PHIKEIA CLASS

GENE BARBATO

MIKE CARDOZA

MARK EVANS

SEAN FOSTER

JEFF GAGUONE

^ ^

0iKeia
¥ ¥

SCOTT IRWIN

RON KRUSE

BILL MAREC

ANTHONY MIRANDA

ANDREAS PHELPS
^

Zeta Beta Tau
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

PARTY
End The Week Right

"THE HURRICANE"
The Famous Drink from

Pat O'Brien's Bar In NewOrlean;

"ITU LIFT YOU
OFF YOUR FEET!'

KZ Lil Sister Rush Ki:

Post Rush Party

Thursday, Oct. 5, 8:00
Jungle Juice & Jumpin'

Friday, Oct. 6, 6:00

"New Awlin's" Gumbb

Amnomen- You guya are studsl Thanks •
for your help during Rush. It's going to •

be a fantastic year! *
Love, n*

Research Sut^ectt 12 Research Subjects 12

MB nm mnKmiMf urn mtt
MM or il a( tfe*

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOdD^ WORRISOME

FEARFUL

'You mutf bi apt 18 or oidir. txptrlandng

Umm 4fm0orofor« Imt 1 modH and In

raMwHy 0ood tMittL

*VolunlMn « rioii« a brM flam. In ordir

to (MannfeM alglNNy.

*AI quaMad woiuniMre may ba paid up to

t400J» tor Mair pHtUpMtai

NONSMOKERSvvHh mtld aathma arc nMded
for a 3-««ck air pollution research atudy at

UCLA. Aft 1«-S0 ycafi. Free medical tesu tnd
participation fee. Call for details at

(211)825-2739 betvvcen 9am and 4pm on

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 yeari need«J
for UCLA reeearch project Receive $20 and
have a icientinc learning experience.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS, heahhy males and
females, IByrs or older needed for PET scan.
Will have injection of radioactive material for

Positron imagir>g of the brain or heart Blood

Hill fim TIP ^ *^oo- ^" 0^ y»2s-} 1 iaUAKM UmKn fyM.Utn with
OiabalM. Afis 18^5. $20 for 3 hrs. Call

(213)825-8897.
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MEET NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES FROM

THE CHI PHI FRATERNITY
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER m-MAY OCTOBER fiTH

r I'j^A.i'ir T^

.

182^
The UCLA Interfratemity Council has invited Chi Phi to become
the newest member of the UCLA Greek community. We welcome
this opportunity to colonize at one of the nation's finest
universities, and look forward to meeting all young men interested
m fraternity membership. Find out the rewards of becoming a
FOUNDING FATHER OF THE CHI PHI COLONY by
scheduling an interview on October 4th-6th. Call: National Chi
Phi Representative Matt Tometie at (213) 837-8224.

EOE
GOLDEN HEART RUSH

Thursday

9:00 Picit your poison at Club Sig Ep. Ladies
come enjoy our Screwdrivers. Cape Cods
Greyhounds

For information call:
Brian

824-3689
Tom

824-3956

DELTA SIGMA PHI'S

TROPICAL TIKI TEASEI
ur Sister Blowout

because life's a beach and there's
no way around it

ALL LADIES WELCOME • STARTS AT 9:00 pm
?'s call Rich at 208-1963 -620 Landlair

Thuraday, October 5, 1969 33
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Are you an
'" energetic,

dedicated person

interested in

advertising

experience and
an exciting

internship? Tlien

make your wortiiwliile

by applying for

an internship in

the Internal Office

Department! This

is a position

dealing with

on-campus

advertising and
ad production,

rattier than sales.

Applications

available at 112

Kerckhoff Hall

and arechi& on
Wednesday,

October 1

1

at 4 p.m.

•CESCARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: Subjects be-
N»«n 21 and 50 with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently sceicing treatment tnd nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TM|. SubjecU %vjll complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists who
will palpate the Jaw muscles. Jaw Joints and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will talce between one and two
hours and no treatment far TMI disorders will
be offered or dispensed. S20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
PLC2u!g_*t_^13)a25;J.355.'

Sperm Donors 19

DONOR wanted. All information is confiden-
ti«l. (213)6S2-423a.

MY THOUGHTS THIS AFTERNOON:
A woman with headphones on, dancing at a bus stop/the line "What I like
about you you really know how to dance," a memory of a tiger I saw in a

Tnu^ri'^^<Si^?Tnfui.''^J^ '^^^^ ^^ uncontrollable anticipation
ot our LITTLE SISTER RUSH PARTY tonight.

Longitudinal Study of
Gay and Bisexual Man
Interviewer needed for

structured interviews
on campus- AIDS Related
Research. Must have
flexible schedule with

evenings availability

Master's level- clinical ex-

perience prefen-ed.

Part-tlrDe^$11.42/hr. Dr.

Kemeny 206-3103.

Longitudinal Study of

Gay-Bisexual Men

Wanted 15

TKE Rock and Roll Dance
8:00

Live Band
626 Landfair

Party

LOSE WEIGHTI Guarente«il Safely lo« up to
29 pounds in 30 daysi ipo* natural. Eat the
food you love. (818)377-4012.

WIU PAY $100 far agoW copy of 1967-1 968
(vol. 49) UCLA yearboolc.^2331 W. Madlock
Dr„ PhoenU. AZ 8S01S.

Lost 17

(2 13)206-6343. Reward.

Opportunities 26

l?Si!^I opportunity to buy European
j!J'»chhe dothing More. Prime OxL mall.
Quallfl«< buym only. U 13)550-6990.
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ESSAYS ft lEFORTS
{tm KtfiMicN fmnuM miv)

19.271 to diMM Inm-m Mb)tcts
Research Assistance

213-477-8226
11322 Kiatio Ave #206. W LA . CA 90025

Hours 10-5 PM Mon-Fri
CMtHwfWMfcn MM availttit -M lavtis

Alcoholics AnonymouilMingi
Mm DtaciMien, Thun Book Study

Fri 8Mp Stoidy. Ac* aS2S 12:1frTfS

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING POR Winter Quarter 1990
PALL QUARTER 1989 WATT UST STUDENTS

FaU Quarter appUcants to On Campus Hcnising must reapply to maintain or
improve their waiting list position for Winter Quarter 1990. Applications are
nvnllnblp feom firptrmfaer 29 to Oct^cr 16 m the On Campus Houaiitf =
Assignment Office. In order to retain your waiting list position, application
must be submitted In person to the On Campus Housing Asslianment Office no
later than 4:00 p.m. October 16.1989.

NEW APPUCATIONS AND PALL QUARTER APPUCANTS PREVIOUSLY
CANCELLED

Students who are not on the Fall Quarter On Campus Housing list may apply
for On Campus Housing for the Winter Quarter 1990 beginning September
29.1989. However submission of an appllcaUon docs not guarantee housing for
the Winter Quarter. Please be advised that a non-refundable $20 application
fee Is required. AppUcatlon and Fee must be postmarked on or before October
31.1989 or be received In the ON Campus Housing Assignment CMce by 4:00
p.m. on the date stated above or the applicaUon will be considered late.

AppUcatlons are available In the On Campus Housing Assi^^^nment Office or
UCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are located li* the Business
Enterprises Building. 270 Dc Neve Drtvc. next to Rieber HalL

ON CAMPUS HOUSING
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
825-4271

Tom -I-7-11*, fhi
in CKM 12:10-1«)

For riooMoB or

RESEARCH SOBJECTS NEDED
Right-handed male and

femaCe smokers. 21-30 years
old, who cunentJy smoke at

least one pack per day and
who have done so over the
previous year or k>nger. Must
be i&u to moderate user of
alcohol and cafteine. Paid

$16 for 2 hours.
Leave message at

^818)344-3374 for Mkrhad
.yvers between Noon and
6 pm, weekdays only.

L\

Free DcUvcry Tickets

LAKERS. KINGS
All games

Bay now and save

=rrgi3)476-<Wm
Stueknu Helping Students

Good Deals

WIU EXCHANGE two Mdiwa Etfwridge tidT
ott (Sat OcL21) for tkkati to any other date.

(714)629-4922.

IXXA CAMPUS CHOK, for Faaihy, Staff and
Alumni Director Stephanie Henry, ACCBH*.
INC NEWMEMBERS. Call Amlier Williwmon,
Choir Preiidant at (81 8)788-1 1 25 for infarma-

tlon and appointment tiy October-5.

wli'__w V-

Fa only $239. Includes exm.
Dr. Vogel in W^stwood

208-3011

SS COLLEGE $$
54,000.000.000

We offer The Student Over
$4 Billion Dollars Available

In Scholarships We Do
The Research For You I

We Guarantee To Find At

Least 6 Possible Sources
Of Rnancial Aide (And Up
To 25 Sources) For Each
Applicant

Processing Fee Is Only $59

Resutts An Guaranteed!

BAXTER
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

(213) 373-1819

'hismiiiahirralimamrraiuew

We cordially invite you to attend the

NEW STUDENT SOCIAL

Come meet new friends and find your place at UCLA

Friday, October 6

4-7 pm
Kerchoff Hall 400

Church Service 3

MOVE EXTRAS (1 8-30), trendy dothet. Starts

IQg. There h pay. (818)352-7777.

Concert Tlcketf 6
FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS TICKETS. 1CV7
Universal AmphiLSeater dold out) $3S^a.
(318)345-2628.

ROLLING STONES. ExcellenI tealt. $68-95.
Alio floor $1 15. Be« Paul MoCalney $250.
Call (213)657-1324.

SOLLINC Stones ticketsi Two lor Thurvday
fight, 10/19. Call (818)99a2686. Best offer.

For nnore info:

Call Ahmed at 825-1872 Refreshments will be served

Free Delivery Tickets

Stones, McCartney, New
Kids, Debbie Gibson

(213)476-9660

Students Helpimg Students

COMPOTERS
Top Quality Name-Brand Components

AT COST!!!
ABEL Computer offers 110% IBM Compatilbe Systems at

on Amazing Price without sacrificing top quality.

Check out this SdPER SYSTEM 1: The ABEL 0M1286 features

*imiEL 80286 Cpu w/chipset of 5 VLSI chipt
*12 MHZ - Wait Stale (Lan<knafk speed teal 16.1 MHZ)
•1 MB of RAM (lOOMS) \ s
M.44 MB FDD TEAC floppy (3.50)
M.2 MB FDD TEAC floppy (5.25)
•40 MB SEAGATE ST 251-1 Haid-Drive (28MS)
*101 Enhanced VtUKlVl heavy-weight kcytxMid
•Flat Screen Amber Monitor w/MQP Card
*AMi and PHEONIX Blot wHh Setup Proaram
•EMS Driver

•Run NOVELL Netware
•1 year unconditional warranty on pails and labor

List price for these Name-Brand ComponenU $2379.00
Your price w/GCLA Faculty, Student. Staff ID $1690.00

For more information contact your official

campus representative:

John Laspia (213) 208-0081

Dally Bruin Classified
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Neon Ts & Tanks White & BUck
^ '^ T% A Tanks—' -—^-

IJ2

n
nkin

rinrti

White & Black Sweatshirt Neon Sweat
$20 — f^%—-^

SHIRT
WHITE
BLACK
NEON

ORANGE
PINK
LIME

PRINT
BLACK

NEON - LIME - PINK
B
L
A
C
K

lus shipping dt handling

303-653-4323
6-8 wks. dolh^ery Visa MC Checks COD

Star Route 25
Bond, Colorado

80423

Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

5th Year Anniversaru Special
All I ( LA .^i;uiriiis v\ 1 .k iiiiv Will Kcccisf -

COMPLETE CHECK UP, EXAM, CLEANING & 2 X RAYS
FOR JUST :2^

PLUS 15%
Cosmetic Deatlatix

otlier treatments

Available

SID SOL
ia-ai-«9

1620 Westwood Blvd. (213) 475-5598

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

PIANO MNTALS
Special Rates To Music

Students

Miscellaneous

oooo
to play dacikal
1213)208-5361.

In ptinM htfflmti
repertoire. Call )ohn

Congratulattons to

Hayley Lutes (AAA)
for making the

Women's Soccer
Team.

Good kick and Oetta

IMl LOOKING for a second harwi man's bike.

Pleaie phone Tomaao (213)472-6609.

Congratulatk>ns
Carol Fox (AAA)

and
Doug MacFarland
on your surprise

-aogageroent

Love,

Your Sisters

Personal 10

RAPCI Protect yourself. Proven defense pro-

dud utilizinc nature's concept of piotectionl

Small capMite can be worn under clothing.

Release upon command. Only $24.95. For

info or to order, (213)578-5514.

TOYOTACOROUA 1982, 5-speed, CMCtte,
clean, ajna great $2300. (213)931-4866.

HEY CHRtSI How ¥vas your
•ummer in S.F.7 We met at

Aha Plaza, how about getting

together in LA.?
CALL ME: 473-3951
JON (The "nice" guy).

WE WILL PAY YOU
TO LOSE UP TO 29 LBS

I

IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS
'100% Natural
'Doctor Recommended
*CalUM213^8^492

We oouldnl be happier.

Love. Your Tridelt

Sisters.

Research Subjects 12

BCOWETTINC (enurctic) boys 7-11 years
wNhoU bchavior/ieaming problems needed
for UCLA rcMaich project. Subjects will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
headache) subjects betM«en 18 and 45 are
needed. Subjects will be asked to oon^iletc a
questionnaire, keep a headache diary for six

days and wear a small tape recorder to record
Jaw muscle activity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Lynne at

825-9792. the Qinical Rcseaich Center.

INATTENTIVC restless boys 7-1 1 ye^s needed
for IXIA research project. Receive $20 v>d a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

AXA
LITTLE SISTER RUSH ENDS TONIGHTI
10:00 PM - ALL OUT THROWDOWN

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO COME BY,
HAVE A GREAT TIME, AND SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER. DON'T MISS IT!

IT'S TIME. . .

RUSH CHAIRMAN
DARIN HALLSTROM ^478-4602 WILL JACOBUS

Thwaday, October 5, 1969 31
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Ben
SWEETHEART RUSH
\ETAf WHERE WE TREAT YOV
UKE THE WOMAN YOU ARE

5:00 HAPPY HOUR
TERIYAKI DINNER
LUAU

10:00 FINAL
BLOWOUT PARTY

SWEETHEART CHAIRME

JOHN RENOLA
824-4260

IAN JESTER
824-1967

Now Available in the
Student Store

"Official Spirit"^ Melody Products
Unique Gift items that Sing Your Sctiools~

"Official Spirit."^

KP-]«S1 Melody Buttons
Your tchooii logo and rnetedy floM
•oop ore oewented by fkashlrw LED
Ighl. Musk: and LED is octtvoted by a
mHtch on reverse side. Also features
ropiocerDent batteriei

KP-7031 Melo^ Greeting Coida
Deh«e greeting cards with color looos
wll ouforTXJticaiy ploy your schools
fight song upon opening the card.

^rpuins

KP-70n IMetody Mk^
^^..ST^^lySfi.y'^^ ^>f*^ enameled logos on front and bock.

SRS^rnM^l^^wSSKI^

^ Lisa Morgan and Kathy Whktdker^ You are incredibU! V
V Thank you /or the best Rush ever m
V We love you. 770
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LONDON CLEANERS
Bring us your tired,

your worn, weaiy
and wrinkled...
...suits, dresses, coats, sweaters...all

your fall apparel and well return them
fresh and clean looking and feeUng like

This Coupofi lb Cjuod tor
S4 Off a Minimum

$ 10 Drv Cleaninn Ordc-r

V

SALON ST. JAMES
Specializmg in

Black Hair
Shanpoo, Blowdry, Curl $25
Shampoo, Blowdry, Cm, Curl $35
Preaa ft Curl $30
PreM, Curi ft Cut $40
Co*®*" 120 ft op
Cellophane $20 ft up
Hi Litea 125 ft MP
Ralamr ijq
Relaxer ft Cat |^
$3 OFF ON TUBS ft WEDS

•Mpirm KI/19/M 1015 Ca
'tic 20e-i480

1073 Gayley Ave., Westwood

n The Episcopal Church Welcomes You
Regardless of the Race, Creed, Color,

or the Number of Times You've

*
i

Canteri>uiy Westwood
An Episcopal Ministry to UCLA
Member of the Anglican Church

Services:

Men, Wed, Fri -

Tues, Thurs -

Sundays
Followed by Supper
Bible Studies, Wed. - Noon

12:05
6:05
5:00

Fr. aies Asbuiy
Chaplain

Name
Address

PhoneL_«

Seivices at St. Alban's Church
580 HUgard

Call 208-4830 for fuither Infonnatlon

Member of the URC
Gip off and mall to

Canterbuiy Westwood
900 HUgard

L.A., CA 90024

(Comer of
HUgard «< Westholme)

Office of the URC
900 Hllgaid

Interests

Year at UCLA Major.

Services

Bible Study

Social Justice

Central America
South Africa

Fellowship
.

Internships

Service Trainlr^g

Ecumenlcal/lnterfalth

Evangelism

TEXAS
From page 27

Even getting into a new job (or)
meeting somebody for the first

time and iiaving a conversation
witli tlicm" is Ijow relationsiiips fit

into everyday life. "It's not just
male-female, it*s to be taken as a
wliole.**

As for in^iration, "sometimes
songs come in an iiour, smetimes
they come in days, weeks, months— sometimes you could write a
load of songs in one go or
sometimes it's a complete blank
spot It's got to be something that's

really strong in your mind (at least)

for us anyway because all our
songs are penonal experiences,
things that happen to us.**

This tour will be through mostly
clubs, as it is in support of a debut
album. Why not open for a bigger
band? "At the moment it's just not
right for us to do. We have had the
choice of doing a big support, but
not this time around and I think it

would be a bit of bad news for us
because ... our album 's just come
out in America."
The band does, however, have a

lot of playing experience in Eur-
ope. They've opened for Simple
Minds at 72,000-seat Wembley
Stadium, and played small clubs,
and mid-size 2,000-9eat venues.
But for America, they want to go at
it "one rung at a time rather than
going from one extreme to
another."

**We want audiences to get to
know us (and) we want to get to an
audience. We want to be quite
intimate."

Director

Sought
Marjory Weese
Contributor

Jazz at the Wadsworth began its

sixth year last Sunday.
Student Commitee for the Arts

at UCLA in collabtHatioiL wilt-
^^(ttiam Hill Jazz, Center for tEe
Performing Arts, KKGO-FM js
well as the American Federation of
Musicians Local #47 presents
these free concerts for suidents and
the general public in order to
introduce jazz to the masses
inexpensively.

SCA will soon be k)oking for a
new student to be the EHrector of
the Jazz at the Wadsworth Series.
Anyone interested should visit the
SCA office (downstairs in Royce,
Rm. B96) or caU 825^1403. For
information concerning scheduled
events at the Wadsworth call 825-
9261.

Cotrection
In Wednesday's article titled

Jazz Critic Leonard Feather to
teach Ethnomusicology, the Eth-
nomusicology& Systematic Musi-
cology 120 (ESM) course was
listed incorrectly as fulfilling a
Letters & Science General Educa-
tion requirement. 120 fulfills the
Humanities Art requirement in the
Fine Arts College, if one is not a

'

music major. 20A, 20B, 20C do
fulfill the GE. Consult department
for further information.

Tlie

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
perspective

IWONIWEUX
From page 25
spirit from other countries," stated
Manring.

That energy was strongly felt by
the audience at "Jazz at the
Wadsworth." The group managed
to recreate the exhilarating feeling
of being outdoors on a beautiful
clear day by playing upbeat color-
ful music. Higbie's bright chords,
Marshall's precision on the man-
dolin, and Manning's driving bass
provided the shadings for their

dancing melodies. Most of the
fluctuated from a composed

straight structure to a freer, impro-
vised sound. This gave their pieces
a feeling of opening and closing.

"Movie" reflected this style
clearly and was introduced to be
about "idiot glee". CXher great
tunes included Manring 's com-
position "Astronomies." which
came about from his need to have
space music that could be danced
to. Other songs such as "Life in the
Trees" about monkeys and "Dol-
phins" conveyed a natural earthy
feeling.

Solos proved the virtuosity of
the group. Higbie played an origi-
nal composition called "Evening
Rain" that allowed her prowess as
a singer to shine. Her full and
vibrant voice accompanied with
piano successfully conveyed the
warm, romantic undertones of the
song. After tying two bases to

himself Manring proceeded to stun
the audience by playing both the
bases. Often switching hands,
plucking with his left hand and
blocking chords with his right
Manring displayed his skill as a
great bassist and composer.

Marshall's solo of J. S. Bach's
fugue in G minor on the mandolin
silenced the audience as he meti-
culously played the fast passages
and chords of this difficult piece.
Although this piece is usually
reserved for instruments with a
fuller sound Marshall's mastery of
this difficult piece proved equal to
a classical performer's work,

r < Ttus group is something to keep
B on as It create ff^iiew^

history forjazz music. Their sound
is the frontier for the ever increas-
ing demand for innovative cultural
music. The musicians have already
won or been nominated for awards
in jazz, new age, and pop. This
group is going places fast and
shouldn't be missed.

SUGARCUBE8
From page 24

Concerning tiieir success else-

where, they are skeptical.

**We're still on the perimeter of
being a novelty. We don't believe
that rubbish that we're going to be
world famous; worid fame is not
relevant," Baldursson said.

However, Baldursson isn't

opposed to making a buck.
*The music is profit-oriented.

Wc want money, but we don't
make songs with diat in mind," he
said.

The compact disc and cassette

versions contain three bonus
tracks: "Hey", "Dark Disco I" and
a revision of their debut album's
**Coldsweat". The revision is

called "Hot Meat"

Letters, viewpoints and
counterpoints can be drop-
ped off in the box on the

receptionist *s desk in 112

Kerckhoff Hall.

Please include your
name, year, major, phone
number (in case we have
questions) and rcg. card
number with your double-
spaced submission.
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WESTWOOD DRIYII^G
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
»UCLA Student Discount
•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
W—twood VUIag«, Abov« th« Wh«r«houM

$1.6910lADEDL

ottled Drinking Waterj
3C a gallon

$5 a month

Call: Westwood Waterworks

824-5914

6" Cold Cut Combo.
Loaded with three kinds of meat. Bursting with lots of free fiadn j

WESTWOOD AT LINDBROOKj^^
YOUR ONLY BRUIN

^"^"^

iSUBUffV*
Westwood Village

>^

When vou start
your

nothing 1

Exciting opportunities exist atIBM!
IBM is recruiting 19S9/ 1990 graduates and co-op
candidates for openings in Programming,
Engineering and Technical Sales (BS/MS).

Meet with IBM Managers
At Our Career Information Day
Wednesday, October 11, 1989

BoelterHaU

Penthouse

10:00 am-5:00pm

There is no formal presentation, so feel free to stop
by anytime during the event. Please bring4 copies
ofyour data sheet/resume and transcript, if avail-

able. Dress is casual.

An equal ofjportunity empioyer
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RUSCIO
From page 24

area is supposed to be a wonderful vacation
spot, bui there's a lot of poor people down
there."

Ruscio confessed it was strangely spiritu-

al to play a bishop down in Mexico.
"Walking down the streets ofCuemavaca in
the robes of a bishop, we were treated like
we were actually heads of the Church. The
people came to us and talked to us. It was a
scaiy feeling because you feel this obliga-
tion to all these people.

"I have mixed feelings about what the
answer to the problem is. The Church is

simple in its honesty," said Ruscio, himself
raised a Roman Catholic in Salem, Mass. "It
teaches that you should pray, love God and
live the life ofJesus Christ. But I believe the
key to the problem is education and
knowledge."

Question like the ones Romero and Al

^'Walking down the
streets of Cuemavaca in
the robes of a bishop, we
were treated like we were
actually heads of the

Church. The people

came to us and talked to

us.

Al Ruscio

Ruscio raise are something the aclor feels — ———i^—

—

^"^J^S^ %,'^J:^ ^^2,%2Sr? ^'^"' -'""^^ ^"^ his followers confront Salvadoran
entertain.- woops in Momero.

; J

SAA
Student Alumni
, Association ,

Bluel

Pa/uUe PoAUzikuifJU.

MANDATORY PARADE MEETING
TONIGHT. 7 Dm. James West Alumni Center

NOMINATION FORMS AVAILABLE
DUE FRIDAY, 5 pm at the

James West Alumni Center Reception Desk

SAA k M ttuthnt orgmiii&lion

tfytfm

For more information, call SAA at 206-0524
\ * ;* M » I » T t o \
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^exas band members (l-r)Stuart Ken, Sharteen
John McElhone. Ally McErlalne is not pictured.

Scottish Texas takes
on U^ music, club scene
By Pamlan O'Rane
Contributor

In
less than a month, the Rolling Stones will barnstoim through L.A.

riding the wave of past glories. Texas, a brand-spanldng new blues-
rock outfit, will enter on a somewhat quieter note, but with a bigger,

moie discerning eye on the future.

Not surprisingly, the Stones themselves were a major influence on the
band. '"We loved the feelu their music and their attitude towards it," said
Sharleen Spiteri in a phone interview from North Carolina, where the
^mA was scheduled to begin dieir very fffst American toon

They delved deeper into the blues, figuring "this music must be
coming friom somewhere." The search led to the music of such blues
legends as John Lee Hooker, Robert Johnson, and Elmore James.
"When you listen to a lot of these old (bluesmen) the feel is definitely

there and the passion about performing it is there.**

The group has been together for almost three years now. Through a
mutual friend, "I first met Johnny (McElhone), our bass player about
two-and-a-half years ago, and that's when the two of as started writing
together.**

While singing in Britain, they got a phone call from Bernard Edwards
of Chic. Somebody in America had heard their tapes and "really wanted
to wut wi th us.- T

The situation turned sour, however, and so they went back to Britain.
Spiteri was "very peeved at that point" A lot of hard work trying to get
something accomplished had been for naught and she was "totally
disillusioned by the whole thing.**

They kept going though. One of the most striking parts of this band, the
guitar playing, was filled with the truly ancsung work ofAlly McErlaine,
who has been "messing about with an old acoustic . . . since he was 11
. . . We*d been trying out various guitarists and never really found what
we were k)oking for.** McErlaine. who was playing in a local band in

Glasgow, auditioned "and it definitely seemed as if that was the missir^
piece.**

What of the club scene they left behind? What is it like in Scotland?
|TTicre*s always been a tot of bands in Scotland.** Spiteri offered.
**Simple Minds and U2 really opened doors. . . We seem to be hearing a
lot more of them (Scottish bands) now.**

In frict. contends Spiteri, **most of the bands in Britain that are doing
well are Scottish.**

She adds, "a fact of life was that a few years ago. . .high
unemptoymenL . .especially in Scotland, which made it difficult to get to
London and you couldn't let anybody hear your stuff unless you were
there."

Now. however. it*s not unusual to see A&R people standing about
looking for bands.**

Still« the road can be harder for bands from a country not that well-
known for rockn roll. "When you come from places like Scotland)
you*ve got to be able to play before anything else. I mean ifyou can *t play
ybu*ve got no chance. It's not like being in London and having access to
the latest technotogy. You start off playing an instrument and growing up
with it rather than saying you want to be in a band for reasons other than
playing the music.**

Roughly speaking, the music starts, says Spiteri, when McElhone
comes up with an idea and then they work on vocal melodies and lyrics.

'Then Ally will come in and he'll work on (the) guitar part and then we
take it to Smart (the drummer) and play it. It's always imaginaton; what-
ever anybody wants to do. If it sounds good do iL"

Their sound is contemporary rock with a" Wues edge. Tb the tight

rhythm section and Spiteri *s smooth vocals are added beautiful, often
overwhelming touches of electric guitar and acoustic slide guitar.

The lyrics, though, says Spiteri, can create some confusion. "A lot of
people (who first heard the album) in Britain said *oh yeah, it must be
about male-female relationships because a female's writing,' but that's

not the case at all because I think for most people everyday life is really

like relationships.

See TEXAS, page 28
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Arts& Entertainment
Icelandic cubes:

Music

Unusual Sugar Cubes lose some of their appeal with second L.P.

that makes music about evervthing from cornflakes to inteeritv
By Katfiy LP
Staff Writer

C ^W ccland is a literary nation; we just tell stories and then we just
I exaggerate. (Our songs) come from sad and amusing things,"
M. said Einar Om of the Sugarcubes.

Here today,iemorrow next week! is the Sugarcubes' latest playground
of unleashed stones that range from songs about a T.V. set to the end of
the world.

**It*s up to the listeners* own interpretations" to make any sense out of
it» said Siggi Baldursson, the band's drummer and percussionist

Their music is the result of clashing ideas. '"We just start strumming
away, make an idea and try to find another bit that can fit in," Om said.
The result is an inventive album of 1 3 tracks that lease the listener with

nonsensical progressive rap.

Departing from the harder sound of their first album. Life's Too Good,
the Sugarcubes ope for a more pop-py sound.
Though still graced with the voice of elf-like Bjork Gudmundsottir.

their music doesn't quite match up to their debut album.
The integration of Om and Gudmundsottir's voices lead to a

fragmented sound, resulting in a sound that could be disappointing to avid
Sugarcubes fans.

In the album's first track— Tidal Wave", Om breaks the song with
his discordant voice. Also **The Bee" lacks a smooth mekxly.

Still, their music is playful, often humorous and full of ideas that
entertain and provoke thought

Their newest single ''Rcgina". the album's second track, is pleasantly
disturbing as Gudmundsottir belts out her melodic voice.

**Eai the Menu" is a whimsical song about the excesses they find in
American restaurants, while on tour.

-It's about food— too much food. It's difficult to get something nice
to eat you just realize you don't want anything on the menu," Baldur^on
said. "Sometimes, it's better to eat the menu.".

"Did you know that diere's more nutrition in the cardboardbox of
cereal than the actual contents of the cornflakes," Om added "It's true,

tests have been done."
Another song "Shoot Him" is a true story printed in aoEnglish tabloid,

Om said.

The song is about some people forcing a dirty homeless person to

bathe.

"He was so dirty that he wasn't used to the water and he died from a
heart attack," Ora said. "Why put him through all that pain? Why don't
you just shoot the guy?"
The self-managed band romps from project to project
Currently, the Sugarcubes promote other emmerging Icelandic bands,

like Ham, with their own company Bad Taste Limited.
They also fondly talked about adding to the number of radio stations in

Iceland their own station. Rubbish FM. "Rubbish and proud of it— an
ongoing bad taste— no social statement just Top 40," Baldursson said.

*^t would play bizarre music and (have) trivia questions like *What
does Debbie Gibson mean wlien she says *Shake your love'?" he said. "It

must be something very deep because I don't know."
Their European tour, which began yesterday, is a project the

Sugarcubes will work on until Christmas. They will play in the United
States next year in February.

"We enjoy playing live, we've always been more ofa live band than a
recording one," Baldursson said.

Despite the band's international success, they are not so well-received
in their home CMmtry.

"Iceland is a very eccentric place," Baldursson said.

''Iceland is a bit skeptical about us. We're not selling our souls to

become famous like so many other artists do," Om said. "When we go
back to Iceland, we won't have k)st our integrity."

See SUQARCUBES, page 29 Icelandic 'cubes' (left to rigtit) Br^gi, Magga,
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Film

Actor Al Ruscio discusses faith, liope, politics of 'Romeio'
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Cfiaracter actor Al Ruscio plays Military Vicar 'Estrada' in 'Romero.

'

It's not every well-established actor who
will stand for the kind of harrassment Al
Ruscio experienced one Tuesday night last

month at the Century City AMC Theatres.

As Ruscio walked out of the theatre which
shbwed Romero, a friend recognized the

actor as the man who played the Military

Vicar in the film. Soon, the actor found
himself making an appointment for an
interview the next day.

On the following afternoon, Al Ruscio
began the conversation by talking about
how he got involved with Romero. Ruscio
explained that he received a call from Father

Ellwood E. Kieser, last year about doing the

film. Keiser, he said, serves as media
director for the Paulists, the liberal branch
of the Roman Catholic Church. After doing
20-plns years of the issue-oriented Insight

series, he wanted to begin producing
theatrical films under the Paulist Pictures

banner.

"I had done two episodes of Insight —
one about a father-son relationship and
another about capital punishment," Ruscio
said. "So, when he invited me to go down to

Mexico to be in Romero, I said *sure.'

Before I even saw the script I knew it would
be fun. It's good to be involved in the

Paulists' first attempt into features films."

Ruscio started his acting career in the
'50s and has played in numerous televsion

series (including St. Elsewhere and Steam-
bath) as well as films (Any Which Way You
Can). For Romero, the actor portrays one of
the socially conscious Archbishop's
strongest opponents within the Church.
"My position, in playing Military Vicar
Estrada, was that 1 was his foil, the

antagonist for Romero (played by Raul
Julia).

"Estrada is a combination ofmany people
but his principal position was, as the

Military Vicar, to be the linkage between

give a lot of money and in order to mn the

Church, you have to eat bread with the

devil."

**What happened in El Salvador, for

example, was that the bishops had agreed to

raise money to build another wing on the

Church. Romero, evidently, used that

money to feed the poor people. That was
kind and wonderful, but he got all kinds of
hell from the hierarchy, including the

Vatican. The Vatican was against what
Romero did because they believed he was
stepping out of his jurisdiction."

Ruscio's presence on screen, though
powerful, is hekl to only a handful of scenes.
The actor ejylained, *The picture is called

Romero and it's told from his point of view.
Some scenes were cut, including one of
mine, principally so that they could delve
into the Romero progression. I would rather

they kqH some of the scenes in.

Despite his criticism about the editing,

Ruscio expressed great admiration for the

film's director and star^, Director John
Duigan won last year's Australian
Acadepny Award for his picture The Year
My Voice Broke. *This is his first American
film," Ruscio explained "He is a sensitive,

quiet man who knows exacdy what he's
doing but doesn't impose himself on the

actors."

Regarding Raul Julia, Ruscio effused that

he is "an extraordinarily talented man. He's
not one for small talk — he was very

concentrated in what he was doing. But it

was a joy doing the film because he was
always there and I predict that he will get an
Academy Award nomination."
While Ruscio pointed out the pleasures of

working with Father Kieser, Duigan and
Juila, he also expressed "mixed feelings"

about filming in Cuemavaca, Mexico. **We
filmed around a section called Morales. The
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Montreux members Manring, Higbie, hAarshall and hauler

Montreux makes musical
Innovative group crosses jazz frontiers

By Marjory Weesa
Contributor

See RUSao page 26

CONCERT: MontrBux At the Wadsworth Theater Sun-
day. Oct t

What do you get when you mix traditional jazz
with untraditional instruments, add some foUc and
bluegrass harmony, mix in New Age influences with
a dash of classical, and stir it all up with BraziUan
rhythms?

The innovative sound of Montreux, the Oakland
based band that blazes the way for a new sound in
jazz.

Montreux makes muskal history every time it

performs as it did last Sunday at "Jazz at the
Wadsworth.**

The original sound of the group is not surprising
considering the diverse training and personal
innovativeness of the members r— who are the
quiniesaence of true musicians.

Singer BartMtfi Higbie, plays the piano as her

principal instrument — but also plays the fiddle,
mandolin, guitar, banjo, and synthesizer. Mike
Marshall can easily switch between guitar, mandolin,
and violin. Michael Manring on fretless electric bass
contributes his experimental style and Tom Miller on
drums spices the group with his knowledge of
Brazilian rhythms. All members have been very
prolific in their own solo careers since all are avid
composers and have come out with their own solo
albums.

Their new album Ut Them Say introduces Tom
MUler and his original dniim kit of standard
components combined with steel pans, electric
marimba, and other percussion for a more cultural
BraziUan sound. Past albums on Windham Hill
Records, Sign Language, Live at Montreux, A
Tideline, have more of a folk sound.

"Since the band started, the sound is less jazz and
folk and more defined and energetic . . . with the
incorporation of the drive and
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STORIES
on cassette tapes
An all NEW form
of adult entertainment

If yoo tove reading thorn, you will LOVE listening to them while you jog, while
you commute or while you ...

Order NOW a three month trial subscription for only $10. one tape per month
or 1 2 monthly tapes for $30.

Serxl your name, address arxj check made payat)le to:

STORIES
RO. Box 32187 • Palm Beach Gardens. FL 33420-2187

ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

The

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
perspective
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Oct 5. 12:00 pm AU 3508

Oct 6, 12:00 pm AU 3508

/
First Day of Tutoring !!!

Saturday, Oct 7, 1989
9:00AM

Carpools leave UCLA Sproul Hall

at 8:20 AM SHARP!
Every Saturday from 10.00AM to 12.-00 PM at Castelar

Elementary School • 840 Yale Street • LA
For More Information, please come by 411 Kerckhoff Hall
or coll 825-241 7 or call Taylor at 824-2590

Funded By Community Activities Committee
of the Programs Activities Board

IMPORTANT NOTICE: IMPORTANT NOTICE: IMPORTANT NOTICE:

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
FALL QUARTER

1989
T

COURSE CANCELLBD:

ANTHROPOLOGY 12 (formerly 2)

COURSE ADDED:

ANTHROPOLXDGY 7 (LECT. 2)^
Instructor: Professor Robert Boyd

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
ANTHROPOLOGY 12 WILL
AUTOMATICALLY BE ENROLLED
IN ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)

Anthropology 7 sind Anthropology 12
both fulfill one of the g.e. requirements
for the LIFE SCIENCES

FOR FURraER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY OFFICE
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Viewpoint

More definition of
alKNtion-related terms

1

By Robert A. Hernandez

In aaempting to show his

support for the pro-choice

movement, Ron M. Kagan
C*I>efming the terms used in

the abortion debate,** Bruin,
Ocl2) has managed not only
to show that he does not

understand the issue, but in the

process, has undoubtedly
insulted many people. —
Kagan writes, 'the abortion

~

debate (is) becoming increas-

ingly obscured by . . . vague-
ness . . . and lack of any
defmitions.** He fails to point

out that his own article is also

vague and has little deflnition

of any of the concepts he is

writing about
He fails to clarify what

pro-choice is. Pio-choice advo-
cates use the term to describe
themselves because "pro-abor-
tion** does not sound humanis-

human appendix to a fetus.

Surely an appendix may be
unimportant to the human
body, but is a ^'potential**

human life, as Kagan puts it,

also as unimportant? Kagan has
given little thought to the

rights of the fetus. Instead, he
concentrates on the rights of
the mother.

When the niotfier*s life is in

^tlangcr, it is proper for the ^
state to protect the mother's
life and grant an abortion. But
if the mother feels the child

will be a burden, there is no
excuse for aborting the fetus.

If she and the father are old
enough to have a sexual rela-

tionship, they are also old
enough to accept all the

responsibilities that this entails.

But if Kagan is not abrasive
CTKNigh already, he once again
sticks his foot in his mouth by
saying that religion is a mysti-

Kagan argues that a fetus is not a human
being, and he uses a ridiculous and totally
unrelated analogy to do so. He says that a
fetus is a "potential life"" and therefore can
be destroyed. He equates this to a student
who has the potential to get an "A** on a test
but receives a "C* because he did not study.

tic enough.

Kagan uses Ayn Rand to

defme "rights** when it is

well-known that the U.S. Con-
stitution confers rights on the

people of the United States,

not an author of questionable

literary meriL

The fourteenth amendment
says, "no . . . state . . . (shall)

. - . deny to any person . . .

the equal protection of the

laws.** It further specifies that

a aate shall not deny a person
^^file, 4tbetty , or property witli-

out due process of law.**

But not only is the state

prohibited from doing this, so
is an individual. When a
woman has an abortion, is the

fetus given "due process of the
law** or given the right to

"life, liboty, or property?"

Kagan argues that a fetus is

not a human being, and he
uses a ridiculous and totally

unrelated analogy lo do so. He
says that a fetus is a "potential

life** and therefore can be
destroyed. He equates this to a
student who has the potential

cal . . . doctrine . .
.** with a

"concept of a supernatural

Creator.**

What was Kagan thinking

when he wrote this editorial?

Does he realized that he had
just insulted a large percentage
of the UCLA population by
saying their religion is noting
more than hocus^xKus? Furth-
ermore, he dismisses rehgion
as if it is not important, he
had no reason to bring it up
in the first fHaccjuHl should
never have included it

But in doing so, Kagan has
managed to anger those on
both sides of the issue by
ridiculing their religious beliefs.

He has only made it easier for

someone to systematically pick
his article apart.

What Kagan has done is

written an insulting and
thoughtless article. Although
abortion is wrong, everyone
has a right to their own
opinion. But no one has the

right to insult other people*s
integrity or their religious and
moral beliefs. This is known
as common courtesy, something
that Kagan has the "moral
responsibility** to learn.

Hernandez is a freshnuin

majoring in aerospace engi-
neering.

to get an "A** on a test but
receives a X** because he did
not study.

These are two totally unre-
lated ideas. A human life

cannot be equated to something
as un-human as grades.

Moreover, he compares a

Fkesiimen
From page 20

UCLA*s "diversity** claim is a myth. Most of the students of a
different race are fiom only several different countries and up
scale white areas in America. The students are racially segregated
socially, and the minorities who actually graduate are invariably

from these secondary dominant categories, or whitened beyond
belief.

Minorities are also suspected by many whites to have been
admitted by affirmative action quotas, and are therefore despised.

The result of the present system is to ensure that colleges like

UCLA are a desert full of the white middle class and token
minorities, dooming our country to economic and intellectual

mediocrity. Yet the word "change** is bla^hemy in the church of
Murphy Hall.

Roberts, a senior majoring in English, writes a regular Bruin
column.
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Viewpoint

No such thing
as pure freedom
By Sonny Sutanto

The words "fetus** and
"zygote** have been used
widely by both the "pro-lifer**

and the "pro-choicer.** Unde-
niably, the debates between
them are becoming obscured
by the philosophical views
behind them, such as the

Aristotelian concept of "actual-
ity** and '"potentiality** of Ufe.

Let us use our logic to under-
•Mama UHR.

The pro-choicer claims that
fetuses are not "actual** human
beings, but only "potentials.**

Obviously tfiis view offends
any person who claims to be a
human with all of his or her
rights «nd responsibilities.

Are we saying that those
fetoaes don*t have the right to
live JDSt because diey can*t

"survive** or "grow** with their

own strength?

How about those just-bom
babies. They can*t survive

without being nursed and fed,

and without care from other

We cannot accept
the Aristotelian

view which puts
man and animal in

the same class.

Yesy man has
several animal
characteristics, but
we also have some
specific

characteristics

which make us
super beings.^
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"actual** beings. Babies are not
like ducklings which can swim

_ !Mjlfc<>d jnd nuaftjhemadves
several minutes after they are
hatched.

How about the handicapped
babies, our disabled friends, or
our friends with terminal dis-

eases? Are they only poten-
tials? Do they have the same
right to life as other "normal**

people? Do we have to spend
more money to develop tech-

nology and medicine to help
them?

We cannot accept the Aris-

totelian view which puts man
and animal in the same class.

Yes, man has several animal
characteristics, but we also

have some specific characteris-

tx:s which nuJce us **super

beings.**

The fineedom of choice is

undeniably an essential human
righi. But there is no such
thing as 100 percent freedom,
for fineedom is different from
lawlessness. Some restrictions

still apply.

That is why we never allow
''underage** chiklren to buy
akx)holic beverages, although
they can buy them with their

own money. We prohibit chil-

dren from seeing certain kinds
of movies. Are we saying that

we are violating their rights?

We can*t just hide behind
our freedom lo justify every-
thing. We have to consider
others' freedom, and that

includes fetuses.

Sutanto is a graduate student

of architecture and urban plan-

ning.
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Viewpoint
Counterpoint

Capitalist system liest

fosters iniman potentiai
By Grgg Smedley

Viewpoint

Why UCLA freshmen can't read
By Keith Roberts

The front page article in Friday's paper by
Linda Peters was basically a rewritten press
release from the bureaucratic fossils in the
depths of Murphy Hall. The article was entitled

New freshmen smartest in UCLA history.

This is a ridiculous, opinionated statement by
any standards, without facts to back it up.
Many UCLA professors complain about today's
ill-prepared freshmen, who are not even func-
tionally literate compared to the freshmen of 20
years ago.

That this year's incoming freshmen took
more courses entitled "college preparatory," and
that they have higher GPA's, I have no doubt
Yet this is meaningless.

Most high schools have college prep classes,

which are almost worthless in content Schools
gy W give^uf^.Oitna 4.5 ^PAVto anyone

'

-shouldn't be called the Scholastic Aptitude Test— it doesn't measure aptitude for success in

college. It should be called the Scholastic
Achievement Test."

You many have heard of Stanley H. Kaplan.
He has made millions training rich students
how to ace tests through his "cliff notes" style

courses, which can teach an orangutan to get a
perfea 1600 on the SAT. The SAT is really

just a Htmus test to see if your parents can
afford to enroll you in a quickie course.

The UCLA admissions office is ensuring
mediocrity and conformity in the UCLA student
body with their illogical, misguided policies. A
public high school student's GPA is meaning-
less and is no guide for intelligence or success
in college. America's public schools are in

horrible shape — the worst in our nation's

who will turn in homework, because it may
mean more pay for the numerous administra-
tors. Our high schools are pathetic. I do not
believe in private schools, but they are the
only alternative to our public school system.
The low salaries that teachers receive keep

away most of those who are qualified to teach.
The public school system has far too many
administrators and not enough teachers. Stan-
dards are so low today that the average 14-

year-old Australian, English or South African
(of any color) is more intelligent than the

average UCLA freshman.

Foreigners are almost invariably appalled
when they come to the U.S. and see how
uneducated the masses are. Our schools have
not changed significantly since the 1920s. The
world, however, has changed.

I worry that since our populace is so
uneducated, we will be uncompetitive in the
new world economy where ideas are the

premier resource. Of the largest seven OECD
countries, we are dead last in terms of growth.

If college admissions policies and public
school instiuitions do not change, this will

continue, throwing potential geniuses into the

sickly ranks of the urban and rural poor.
As for the "Scholastic Aptitude Test" (SAT)

scores being slightly higher with UCLA fresh-

men this year, I am compelled to point out
how irrelevant this is. The SAT is administered
by schools, where concerned officials commonly
change students' answers to boost their scores.

There is so much unenforceable cheating that

scores are meaningless, as if the test measures
any aptitude at all anyway!

Stanley H. Kaplan himself has noted the

frivolity of the test and even stated. "It

Bush, the self-proclaimed **educatIon prea-

Tim Stiawn, in his recent oonmieinafy f*Land of peace and
prosperity: Realty or American dream?". Bruin. Oct.3) fails, as
many of his fellow Americans do, to distinguish between
freedom and the free and easy.

Strawn's choice to quote Fredrick Douglass was improper,
because a home and an education are not alienable rights, as
say. one's own life, but rather they are privilege of productive
hard work.

Strawn also insinuates that due to the lack of federal spending,
fourth and fifth graders cannot locate their own country on a
world map. But reality tells us that the U.S. spends more per
student than any other nation.

Perhaps the disproportional amount of spending as compared to
returned performance is due to the inefficient agenda of the
N.E.A. and the Institution of Tenure that stifles the incentive to
improve one's methods and approaches.

Strawn must have ignored the recent Supreme Court decision
to uphokl flag burning as a legitimate freedom of expression.
This is hardly what one could call a shredding of the First
Amendment

I'm soiry I can't ask a Guatemalan what he thinks of U.S.
foreign investment, since that is the basis of your argument for
U.S. exploitation, but Dr. Sklar, a Marxist-oriented professor at
UCLA, came to different conclusions. His Doctrine of Domicile
states that multi-national corporations do cooperate and provide
positive functions in various Third world countries.

I also believe that if Strawn checks his records he will find
that President Bush made significant, environmentally positive
revisions to the Qean Air Act before he cut the capital gains
tax. And Bush must have felt that education was a high enough
priority, for he was at the education summit when his tax cut
was presented to the House for a vote.

It seems inconsistent of Stniwn to contend that people possess
a "Don't worry be happy" mentality, even though Califomians
thought it important enough to vote for the re-establishment of
OSHA and the "human factor" which they feel is vanishing.

Strawn made a good point when he said that it is unfair to
tax the income of a family that makes less than $12,000 a year,
but it is no less a crime to tax the income of a middle- or
upper- class family.

I would argue that the lack of imegri^ and aignifimnt ehnte^

dent," will implement conciliatory and weak
changes that will not alter our date with
destiny to be a dumb nation of TV addicts.

Corporations have complained that our schools
turn out illiterates through a monolithic, bureau-
cratic system with no real standards.

Levi-Strauss Co. recently announced that they
must import workers to Ajnerica, as the

American high school graduate is too function-

ally illiterate to understand the operation
instructions on a stitching machine, which is

about as complicated as a toaster. Send your
children to a public school, and they can't
even become reliable workers for Japan Inc.

The UCLA admissions office should alter

their guidelines. Ask a professor — the

freshmen of today come in with a **print your
message here" sign on their heads, and go
away with a fraternity, middle-management
mind set

All their rote learning, which is not learning
at all, has been for naught. A recent study of
American high school students says that 54
percent of "genius" students had less than a
*C* average!

As for the claim that the freshmen class is

more "diversified" — rubbish! The I.P.A. study
Peters used in her article is faulty and over
general. The few Native Americans who are

accepted (and this is a rarity) are not generally
true natives.

Most of them are merely one-eighth Ameri-
can Native blood, and are actually Kemosabes,
which means Honky or Gringo. American
natives are always the forgotten minority, since
they have no lobby.

See FRESNMEN, page 22

available among the mainstream parties (Democrats and Republi
cans) has led many concerned Americans to explore the lessor
known and more idealistic Libertarian party, as well as the
Rainbow party.

In feet, the Libertarian Party has doubled its support in the
last eight years, giving credence to the idea that there is

alternative thought out there in apathy land.

Strawn also insinuates that America is not a democracy. It

isn't, and never was intended to be, in a political sense. Many
founding Others, including Washington, Paine, Adams and
Jefferson believed that democracy was one of the most dangerous
and unsuccessful forms of governments, as proven by its past
history.

Rather. America is a republic which provides constitutional

safeguards against the tyranny of the majority, and it is the only
form of government that can adequately protect our inalienable

rights.

Peace and prosperity is not a five year plan, but an ideal, just

as communism is to the Soviet Union. And I must say that

America has come much closer to realizing its idealistic goals
than any other nation in the world.

Though I do believe, as Charles Bukowski once said, that no
one suffers like the poor. The living standard of the majority of
the poor in America cannot even be placed in the same category
as the poor in such nations as India, the Soviet Union, China
and basically all of Sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America. And
to think that this is due to that dirty word . . . capitalism.

I understand that Strawn was trying to make a point in his
piece, and obviously attempting to be as stark and self-supportive
as possible, and I do agree that America needs to continually
improve upon itself. However, this must be accomplished through
reliance on man's unhmited potential, which can only flourish
properly in an ethical capitalist system.

Progress will not move forward on the tails of your pessimism
and scholastic attitudes that provide no creative ideas that you so
readily advocate, but ironically fail to provide.

Smedley is a senior majoring in political science.
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Race, class andgender: relevant Issues tor the '90s1am UCLA*s own, an
anthropologist returned

home after directing and
teaching Women's Studies for
seven years at California State
University, Long Beach. Now I

am a Visiting Associate Profes-
sor in Women's Studies heie.

My history on this campus
(besides the academic degrees
in English, African Studies and

- Anthropology) qualifies me as
"one of those old '60s radi-

cals," e.g., one of the founders
—trf the African Activist Associ-

ation and a founding editor of
Ufahamu, a student-run journal
of Africa.

Those politically creative
years of organizing on the left

were interrupted by research
trips to Sudan, where I lived
for six years. During the sec-
ond longest Dip (1973-75). my
spouse and I adopted two
children (girls) from Eritrea

(Ethiopia) and began our com-
plicated life as a bi-racial

family in the racist U.S.
If one is not bom, but made

a feminist, then I can point to
the period following the adop-
tion when my politics were
transformed. It is often hard to
point to the exact moment and
cause of one's changed con-
sciousness.

Perhaps the change to
~~

socialist feminism can be attii-

buted to the task of rearing
girls in a predominantly male-
oriented society, or to my
somewhat belated realization of
being the one expected to take
notes and make coffee for the

Sondra
Hale

rT-«;<T ryf

male politicos in my various
groups, or to the process of
making the link between one
opposition (race or class) and
another (gender).

Or, peihaps it was simply
my recognition, now consider-
ably tempered, that at the time
the movement for women's
liberation was the most excit-
ing and promising movement
for social transformation. What-
ever the impetuses, I became a
feminist activist in the mid-
1970s, at the '^peak" of the
U.S. women's movement(s).
While I was away from

UCLA, I kept up only tangen-
lially with campus •"politics,"

becoming engaged instead in

academics and activism at

CSULB. Now that I am back
home for awhile, I have a
chance to see what has
changed in the intervening
years.
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After all, didn't our student
movement of the '608 trans-
form the campus? Didn't we
foster student afHrmative
action, give voices to "minori-
ty" groups and to students in
general, aa as a pressure
group for greater ethnic/racial
diversity among faculty, and
challenge the eurocentrism of
the curriculum, etc.?

One thing is certain: the
demographics of the U.S. and
of Los Angeles chviged in 4he
intervening years. Yet, when I

look at the campus, some
things look very much the
same, including institutions and
processes we progressive stu-

dents and faculty thought we
had trmsformed forever. What
happened and what can we do
about it? I will address these
inoes in my columns.
You see, I do not think of

myself as an old radical kx)k-
ing back; I think of myself as
a constantly icrnewed radical
looking forward.

One of the most striking

changes at UCLA is how
international the campus, like
the city, has become. This is a
wonderful richness and should
greatly challenge our eth-

nocentrism. ^

There is, however, some
irony here. That is, although
we are seeing many ethnicities
and races firom all over the
world, the traditionally

oppressed and underrepresented
U.S. groups are barely visible

beyond sight of symbolic
Campbell Hall. This is true of

both students and facidty.

And, although there is a fair

share of women students, when
it comes to tenured women
faculty we are unbalanced.
With reference to women
faculty of cok)r, we are solely

unbalanced.

\ In 1987-88 UCLA couM
poast not quite 3 percent
Latino tenured faculty; less

than 2 percent African Ameri-
can; 5 percent Asian-Pacific;

and II percent of «(6iiien^

all categories. How does that

compare nationally?

In 1985, a nearly compatible
year, the EEOC stated that out
of 76,734 male and female
tenured faculty, not quite 2
percent were Latino; 3 percent
African American; 4 percent
Asian-Pacific; and 17 percent
women of all categories. With-
in this last category of tenured
women, women of cok)r com-
bined (counting 27 Native
Americans!) are not quite 2
percent of the total. White
women are less than 16 per-

cent

This last percentage declines

appreciably (as do all the

non-white categories) according
to the standing of the institu-

tion. To spell it out, the more
elite the institution, the fewer
we And even white women.

In summary, UCLA is not
much better than the VS.
average in any category. This
is very disturbing data for a
university which serves such a
multicultural state. What is

even more shocking is that

UCLA is no better in the

category of Latino tenured
faculty. In an area that will

have a Latino majority in the

not-too-distant future! And only
5 percent Asian tenured faculty
in an area with a huge Asian-
PaciRc population and a sig-
nificant number of Asian-
Pacific students!

We started to do slightly
better in student diversity,
although with the impending
changes in admission poTki^l

—

that seem to spell out the
virtual elimination of affirma-
tive action, it seems unlikely
that this favorable trend will
continue.

For example, out of 2,520
entering graduate students in

1988, 9 percent were Latino; 6
percent African American; and
13 percent Asian-Pacific. But
who is teaching them?
As I said above, my interest

is in what we can do about
these imbalances that threaten
the quality of education. In a
self-critical vein, I am espe-
cially concerned with the

responsibility of the anglo/white
teacher in a multicultural envi-
ronment, and whether or not
we are meeting that responsi-
bility. And because I am a
Women's Studies teacher and a
feminist, I want to raise issues
about women, with special

reference to women of color.

Hale is a Visiting Associate
Professor of women's studies
and anthropology.
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1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

INSTANT SHOE
REPAIR

Hadies' Heeb )2^
(I

2 for $4.99

^ens' Heete $7-99 (pair)'

2 (or $14.99

1143 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village

Next to Penguin's Yogurt
j^13^824-3398jwtthttilsad (213) 824-4607 "

OnTheNewLSAT.
Getting into the right Law School takes a lot more than just getting a

high score on the new LSAT. h takes knowing how to master the new exam
and knowing the intricacies of the application process.

That's why Stanley H Kaplan created the Law School Seminac There,

you'll learn how to improve your chances of getting into the Law School of

your choice. Review actual LSAT questions. Even learn about getting the

highest score on your LSAT by using the Kaplan method. And most

importandy, youll learn how to maximize your Law School application.

So reserve your seat today for our next Seminar. And discover how
our advanced teaching methods and 50 years of experience can help you
plan the next three years of your life.

ISTANLEY H.KAPLW
Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

Seminar Being Held October 10th

For the center nearest you caili

1-800-262-PREP

INTENSIVE ENGLISH
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS COLLEGE

Limited Enrollment

Small Classes

• TOEFL Preparation

* Authonzed under Federal

Law to enroll

NON-IMMIGRANT alien

students (1-20 Form)

W^ ENROLL NOW!
(213)478-5257

10990 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 250
Los Angeles, CA 90024

^
1

IXTIES MEMORABILIA
• tie dye clothing

• incense

• bags and gifts

from Nepal

• jewelry

•crystals

• lighters

mt

THE SPICE COMPANY
7558SUNSErB0iM!ARD*(213)8744130

QpM lil midtiite

Discover and become a
part of the...

(Bmin\^\(BeC[es

...the official representatives of UCLA who
contribute time and energy to campus and
community activities, philanthropic events,

fine arts functions, men's and women's ath-

letics, alumni relations, and morel

1989-90 MANDATORY OPEN HOUSE

Thursday, October 5 Ackerman 2408

r

Thirty minute presentations will begin every

hour on the hour beginning at 10 am with

the last session beginning at 3 pm.

BRUIN BELLES...

a tradition of excellence

continues

Japan Audo Fair

shows new DATs
By PavM TfmiDef
Associated Press

TOKYO — A new generation

of digital audio tape recorders,

including one small enough to slip

into a^purse and others capable of
near-flawless direct digital

recordings from compact discs,

debuted Wednesday at the Japan
Audio Fair.

The nnodels are the first to be
introduced since record and elec-

tronic indosiry groups agreed in

July on a new worldwide DAT
standard that opens the way for

widespread marketing of the
high-quality recording equipment
Aiwa said its new HD-Xl DAT

recorder is the smallest on the

market at 3.7 inches by 5.7 inches.

With an extra adapter, the 1.3-

pound machine also can record

video— up to 3,600 still images on
a two-hour tape.

The nfKxlel will go on sale in

Japan on Oct 21 for $SS5, Aiwa
spokesman Kohji Morino said.

The cheapest previous DAT
machines in Japan cost about $720.

But like Japanese DAT recor-

ders manufactured before the July

agreement, the HD-Xl can't make
direct digital recordings from CDs,
and instead must convert their

signals to analog form, resulting in

a slight degradation of sound
quality.

Aiwa expects to redesign the

HD-Xl after official approval is

given 10 tfie new international

DAT standard, and won't export it

until then, Marino said.

Both DATs and compact discs

use digital technology to repro-

duce music with low noise and
distortion and high dynamic range.

But sales have been disappoint-

ing during DAT equipment's 24
years on the market in Japan
because of high prices and initial

opposition from record industry

groups, which feared that DATs
afaaiiyioinake high^pndity tape

recordings would encourage |nr-

ating.

Under the July agreement, new
DAT equipment will be able to

make near-perfect direct digital

recordings from digital sources
such as CDs, but will add a "Hag**

signal to the tape to prevent any
second-generation copies from
being niade.

JVC, Pioneer, Sony, Technics
and other makers displayed new
DAT models meeting the new
standard, but said marketing would
be delayed until government agen-

cies in Japan and overseas give

their approval.

Xompanies in the lead hope to

market their new models by
January or February,** said Naomi-
chi Kohri of JVC. "And I think

we're one of the companies out in

front**

Kohri said JVC hopes to sell the

cheapest of its three new DAT
models for less than $720, **but

we're not sure whether we'll be
able to manage it yet**

DATs "haven *t caught on
because their cost is still rather

high,** a Denon official said. "But
we*re optimistic that the maiket
will start improving soon, after the
new recorders come out.**

Like new models from other
firms, Sony's new recorder shows
that DATs have become a techni-

cally mature product Inside the
Sony model, there no longer is a
maze of wires since much of the
complex circuitry has been incor-
porated into new integrated cir-

cuits.
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Peace profits:

Terestroika'

shops to open
in San Francisco

By Jack Schreibman
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Before
jewelry and a clock purportedly
made of a dismantled SS20 mis-
sile, authorities at the Soviet
Consulate announced a joint ven-
ture to put Soviet products on sale

^ in ftir.liisive shops in both coun-

"This is an attempt to show that

working for peace is profitable,"

Soviet Consul General Valentin
Kamenev told a crowded news
conference nibbling on cabbage-
stuffed piroshikis out of the con-
sul's kitchen. "We are going in the
right direction.**

Kamenev and San Francisco
socialite Pat Montandon, who has
been waging a U.S.-Sovict peace
movement of her own for eight

years, said the "make peace profit-

able" venture will install "pere-
stroika" shops around this country
to exclusively handle a variety of
products from the U.S.S.R.
*The climate for that, in Soviet-

American relations, has never
been better,** remarked Kamenev.

After the session, the consul
conceded to a reporter that with the
expansion of Soviet trade far

beyond its borders there was great

pressure on the nation to make the
ruble convertible with the currency
of other countries.

Kamenev, noting that Japan*s
yen was non-convertible for 17
years after World War II, declared
the time was not ripe yet for the

ruble. He said a McDonalds "Big
Mac** hamburger in Moscow costs

two rubles.

Bat Montandon and Associates
and the Soviet producers are to

share in any profits from the sale of
the goods that will be available in

both countries, she said, adding
that the flagship shop of 3,000
^3li^^ &ei will cpoL^Sm
Francisco in the spring. Investors

are being sought, she said.

At one point, Montandon mod-
eled a decorated woman's jacket

made of an altered top portion of a
Red Army uniform.

In a self-financed program
called "Chiklren as Peacemakers,
Montandon estimated she has
escorted some 200 youngsters to

the Soviet Union in 22 trips since

1982

The announcement reported
thiee separate ventures, the first

involving the 150-branch Soviet

Peace Committee of the U.S.S.R..

will do business with the Montan-
don group, called PMA.
PMA and the committee, she

said, plan to bring to the United
Sutes goods including Soviet
Army uniforms and artifacts man-
ufactured from weapons disarmed
by U.S.-Soviet agreement

Another agreement involves the

manufacture of a line of cosmetics
and health care products to satisfy

needs of Soviet women, she said.

The cosmetics, declared Mon-
tandon, will include "a secret

Soviet ingredient from the Cauca-
sus, where it is comnKMi for people
to live more than 100 years.**

The third pact involves Soviet
sculptor Zurab Tserteli, who has
agreed to alk)w the Montandon
group to be his agent in the United
States. The artist, winner of the

Lenin Prize, is to make available

for export art work of his col-

leagues in the Georgian Union of

Designers.

Montandon made an impas-

sioned plea for the United States to

lower current high tariffs on Soviet

imports.

FIRST

1 f£ i WOK
10855 LINDBROOK
PH: (213) 208-7785

CNnw Restaurant

LindbrooK

208-7786
One coupon per order

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

OFF
For UCLA students

with valid ID
$10 minimum order

Expires 6/30/90

Portion of fried rice or I
chow mein with the

purchase of 2 main dishes I

Expires 12/31/89

&

1. Great source of income • Pay at ASUCLA is well above the rates for similar jobs in Westwood
& surrounding areas and there are regular merit increases.

2. Flexible schedule • Student employees can juggle their work schedule around each quarter's
classes, working from 10-20 hours per week.

3. We're on campus • Our facjiil|jy||^^ to have a job near your classes.
It*s the ultimate convenienge^^l^^^n^F^^^^^Hfei^S^

rogram offering
4. Promotional op
promotion to supervi

5. Employee di^

selected items

* ",. w j^

?ges/ASUCLA ei jes are

idcnts^ TOKT

discount on

iStudio.

Posiiions aiv posicd !VLiiikirl\ near the ciili\ ol ASICLA
IVrsonnel, Second flooi. KcivhollHalL Room 2{)f>

(2I3)<S2S-7{).^S. Hours:Mon-[ ri S-S.
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STUDE Aifm a6vScates
Residence Halls

Dykstra HaU
Sproul Hall

Rieber Hall
Hedrick Hall
Saxon Suites—
Hitch Suites

Sororities
AXfl Ar
AAn AZ
AE<D r<DB
AO KA

University Co-op5"ix

Sororities
HBO
ZK

Fraternities
ATQ sn
zsjn^ ex

—

SHA'S CAN HEIJ> WITH:
CONTRACEPTION
COl-DS AND OTHER AILMENTS <»~ nooi««iption m««c<riion. ^.mu.)

4 mcH mm
COUNSELING
FIRST AID

Come Visit One Today!

UCLA Bruins & Hotel Del
THE TRADITION CONfINUES

Check Our Rates
Guestrooms $64-$74

Suites $84-$94

Complimentary Shuttle Service

Complimentary Continental Bipl^l^
Complimentary Parking '

Full Kitchens, Heated Pool CcHf ftS

•.'•V. WImu »!?>i>'

>':iifti:

'M:<

YOUR HOME AWAY FRCiKKSvIE
^r^ :^:

^
10587 Wilshire Boulevard, Westwood

213/474-3511 or 800/44-HOTEL

Looicout
i>eiow

[Vs time you gave yourself a GSE"
If you're sexually active, you should know about the
GSE. GSE stands for genital self-examination. Ifs

a simple examination you can give yourself to check
for any signs or symptoms of a sexually transmitted

disease. Send for your free GSE Guide today. Be-
cause when it comes to sexual relationships, there
are some important things to look out for

To receive your free GSE Guide, simply fill out and
return the coupon or call, toil-free, 1-800-234-1124.

Sporwored bv Burroughs Wellcome Co. m conjunclion with the American
Academy at OarfTiatotogy the Amartcan Academy of FamiJy Physoana. the
American CoDege of General PracMior>ers m Osteopathic Medicine and
Surgery, itte American Osteopathic Aaaooation and the American Social
Heahh Aaaociabon

Copr ^ 19ee Burroughs WeUcome Co All nghta reaarved

RFor your free GSE Gutde, fill out this coupon
and mail to GSE, RO. Box 4088,

VVoburn, MA 01888-4088

Name (please pnn)

Address

L:

City 5ia ap"

a En(^iih ¥af»on D Spenah veraon

Are you OMTia years of agir? D Mm D No

Bush denies
milltafy aid

to Panama
By T0renc» Hum
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Bush
administration said Wednesday it

was not asked and did not promise
to aid in Tuesday's failed coup
against Panamanian leader Manuel
Antonio Noriega but reserves the

right to use military force on its

"own timetable.**

sharp criticism fh)m~
Congress that the United States

should have stepped in to help
topple Noriega, officials said the

administration was in the dark
Tuesday about what was happen-
ing in Panama, with no details

about the coup*s chances of suc-
cess.

U.S. ofTicials, asking not to be
identified, said the rebels had
Noriega in custody for four to five

hours but then let him go.
*'It*s erazy, I don*t understand

it,** an official said when asked
why the insurgents decided to free

Noriega.

One of Noriega's Miami-based
lawyers. Raymond Takiff, dis-

puted the account, saying the

general was away from the Pana-
manian Defense Forces headquar-
ters when the fighting began.
Bush was buffeted by criticism

from Congress, where one senior
Republican said. **We blew it,** and
a Democratic colleague spoke
scornfully of "cold feet**

Secretary of States James A.
Baker III. testifying before a
Senate committee, indicated the
United States had kept its distance
Tuesday because the rebels had
little possibility of removing Nor-
iega. Brushing aside criticism of
the U.S. reaction. Baker said. **It*s

easy to be an armchair general**

White House press secretary
Marlin Fitzwater said the United
States had been tipped off about a
coup attempt during the weekend
by "a third party** and was in touch

bers of the rebel force during the
fighting.

The rebels said **they wercn*t
willing to give up Noriega** to the

United States. Fitzwater said. He
said it was unclear whether they

actually had the general in custody.

He said "just about everything**

about the coup argued against U.S.

military involvement, especially

lack of reliable information.

Asked if the United States might
have helped the rebels if they had
agreed to turn over Noriega, who
faces drug charges in this country.

Fitzwater said, "Well, you can*t

say. I don*tknow. I can just tell you
the way it unfolded.**

Fitzwater said the person who
alerted the United States to the
planned coup "told us with an idea
of seeing how we would react to it.

And basically, our reaction was
that wc would protect property,
treaty rights and people, but that

was it**

Baker and Fitzwater refused to
confirm reports that the United
States had given refuge to coup
leaders and their families in Pana-
ma
A Pentagon official said various

military options were discussed
with President Bush as the coup
attempt unfolded. Another official

said' *'When it appcand as though
Noriega might have been
dethroned . . . there were several
options considered, none of which
was going in and getting him.**
Both spoke on the condition of
anonymity.

Criminal law
gets bad rap

Low pay and status

keep lawyers away

By Alan Flippen

Associated Press

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — It isn*t

tough to find a lawyer in Rhode
Island — the state bar association
says there's one for evciy 265
residents. But for people in jail,

waitiitg two years or more for a
trial, criminal defense lawyers are
almost an endangered species.

Around the country, those
involved in the criminal justk:e

system say the story is the same:
. Lawyers are fleeing criminal

defense work for more lucrative

business, letting defendants lan-

guish in jail while the overworked
attorneys who remain in the field

are tied up on other matters.

Samuel Dash, former chief
counsel to the Senate Watergate
committee and now a Georgetown
Univmty professor, chaired an
American Bar Association com-
mittee studying problems in the
iiation*8 criminal court system.
The system is entirely snaried.

There are not enough defense
lawyers, prosecutors, police offic-

ers and judges.** he said
And more lawyers might give

up their defense work, especially
in drug cases, because the U.S.
Supreme Court said the govern-
ment may seize lawyers' fees if the
money came from their clients*

illegal drug sales, said Neal Son-
nett, president of the National
Association of Criminal Defense
Lawyers.

Too few criminal lawyers can
lead to hasty and poorly conceived
plea bargains that let dangerous
criminals go free, or repeated trial

delays that keep people in over-
crowded prisons. Dash said.

James Ryan, chief of criminal
.,

ffirr>aa<*iifir\w iiT-lliA Piwviff T»l^-.-J
"^ y^^^^^^^w^M^^^^Tw' III ' tj^^ #VU^A^w X3BBKK

attorney general*s office, said
victims also become more reluc-

tant to testify as time passes,
leading to more dismissed cases.

Sixty-seven felony cases went
to trial in 1988 in Providence
County, whkh contains 60 percent
of the state's population. The
average time between indictment
and verdict was 863 days, or 23
years. Ryan said
The stale Supreme Court in

1987 unanimously overturned a
robbery conviction because a 2'/4 -

year delay caused largely by a
cumbersome court scheduling
system had robbed the defendant
of his constitutional right to a
speedy trial.

Fay said the lawyer shortage is

the main source of delays now that

the scheduling system has been
changed.

^«6 one keeps tabs on how many
of Rhode Island*s 3.700 lawyers
do crimiiuU defense work, but
several lawyers estimated the state

has fewer than 20 private defense
attorneys plus 32 in the public
defender*s office.

The public defender's ofiFice,

where many criminal defense
lawyers begin their careers, pays
slighdy under $30,000. said Public
Defender Richard M. Casparian.

Indigent Rhode Island defen-
dants are represented by court-

appointed private lawyers if the
public defender cannot take their

cases because of a conflict of
interest. Lawyers said those
appointments would be a good
way to help young defense attor-

neys get started if the fees — $20
an hour out of court and $30 an

j

hour in court— were not so low. I
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MON-SAT 9-7

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
First Time Clients Only $18

824-2711 • 1001 Gayley Ave.
(Next to Heidi's Yogurt)

ECONOMICS/BUSINESS

STUDENT ASSOCIATION

GENERAL MEETING

WE WILL DISCUSS:

SCHEDULED EVENTS
HRM SPEAKERS

CAREER REFERENCE GUIDE
INFORMATION ON RESUME
DEADLINES

AND MUCH MORE...

TONIGHT!!! 6:30 PM AGSM 1270

From the Desk off:

UCLA Anii<

Have you ever tliought

of being a role model

for a child? Why not tutor

fr

So don't sit around.

Armenian junior higli school students,

and improve your resume?

get on the ball...

y.
* w*

and hop on over to

V-f' •- Ackerman 3530
on OCT 7, 1989

««fc4-.*v"

w,.f
cyt.

U
10

9

7 6

for a training

and orientation workshop!

Call the Community Services Commission

at (213) 825-2333 for more information.

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of PAB'.
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House repeals
catastrophic

insurance plan
By Jerry Ettlll

vQf

S.A.D.D. MEETING
(STUDENTS AGAINST DRIVING DRUNK)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5

^ 7:00 > 8:00 P.M,
iTOODEN CENTER - 2ND FLOOR - GAMES LOUNGE

4

We will be discussing activities for Fall quarter and announce activities for

National Collegiate Alcohol Awarenegg Week October l fi-2l.

For more information call:

Cece Freeman, Substance Abuse Prevention Coordinator

825-7164

UCLAIumiii

Distinguished Scholar
Awards 1989-90

The UCLA Alumni Asrociation Advisory and Scholarship Program presenU its annual Distinguished Scholar Awards, ito most presti-
gious ment-based scholarships.

» k

Who may apply?
The competiton is open to undenEraduates from all departments and graduate students m non-Letters and Science departments.
Pkst Diaunguished Scholar recipients are not eligible. Undergraduate applicants must have a minimum of a 3.5 G.PA, demonstrate
outstanding academic achievements, and have participated in extracurricular activities. Graduate students must demonstrate excellence
in academx: achievement, community involvement and research.

How do I apply?
GiBduate students nmst oe nominated by their department chair. Undencraduaiiet may nominate themselves, but mutt obtain a
fiKulty sponsor in the department of their major. A faculty sponsor may nominate only one student for the award. Department office
•taff will have the appropriate application materials beginning October 2nd.

When must I apply?
The deadline date is November 1, 1989.

Scholarships awarded:
Undeigraduates between $2000-$4000
Graduates $5000

oof o^[^ information, contact Julie Mendoza. the UCLA Alumni Advisory and Scholarship Special Awards Coordinator at
825-3901.

Apply Now

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
House bowed to an avalanche of
protest Wednesday by voting to

repeal the catastrophic health
insurance program enacted just a
year ago as the first major expan-
sion of Medicare.

The 360-66 voce was a virtual

minnr image of the 328-72 vote ^^
which the measure passed last year
en route to signature into law by
then-President Reagan.

After the rq)eal voce, the House
immediately turned to considenh
tion of a plan that would restore a
small part of the program. Howev-
er, even that modest attempt by
architects of the original plan was
defeated, 269-156.

Although the Medicare Cata-
strophic Coverage Act was
enriched as it rolled through
Congress under a bipartisan head
of steam last year, the initial push
came from Reagan, who asked for

a way to shield elderly and
disabled Medicare beneficaries
from the financial ruin of m^jor
illness.

Notwithstanding the wide sup-
port it enjoyed last year, the
measure carried an historic self-

financing mechanism that turned
out to be a time bomb that

exploded in protest from well-to-

do elderly Americans upset with
being forced to pay for the
increased benefits.

About 6 percent of the 33
million people eligible for Medi-
care would have to pay a surtax of
up to $800 this year to pay for the
program and many of the com-
plamts came from that group.
More than half of those covered— petfaaps 60 percent of the 33

million— would not be subject to

the controversial surtax at all, but
rather a $48 tab deducted in $4-
per-month chunks from their

z&fiiB( Seeuei^ checks.
For the other millions covered

by the program, the additional
1989 charge for the government
insurance program that would
allow them lo consider dropping
their private supplemental poiKnes
would nmge between $48 and
$800— scaled to taxable income.
While there was no question that

ahnost all of the heat felt by House
members was generated by irate

senior citizens demanding repeal,
some of the backers of the program
warned that the last word had not
been heard and that the political

benefit ultimately would accrue to

Uiose who stood by the program.
Among them was Rep. Dan

Rostcnkowski, the robust chair-
man of die Ways and Means
Committee who was chased down
a street in his home district in

Chicago by senior citizens angiy
with his support for the cata-
strophic health program.

Rostenkowski said at the time
Chat they did not understand how
good tiie program was for most of
them and on Wednesday he com-
plained that much of the opposi-
tion flowed from misleading
information.

''Because we in Uiis Congress
can't take the heat from a wealUiy
few, all principles are being
abandoned,** Rostenkowski said.

"While we have been elected to

represent our constituents, that

does not mean we should be cowed
or intimidated by every special

inierest group that spread, in most
instances, misleading information.
It does not mean we must succumb
to the whims of a few and abandon
our 'principles at die expense of
many otfiers.**

Youngsters
shacMed due
to crowded
Juvenile hall

The Associated Press

Overcrowding prompted juve-
nile detention authorities to release

some accused offenders in shack-
les — not chains but electronic

leashes designed to keep them
under house arrest

Youngsters accused of mod-
erate, mosUy non-violent offenses
can kninge at home watching TV
or playing cards, but if they try

stray more dian 150 feet from
home, the electronic monitoring
anklet alerts authorities.

Since the program began in the
spring, 21 boys and one girl have
been released from San Fernando
Valley Juvenile Hall in Sylnuu-
with the electronic tracking
devises.

Just three of the 22 youths taking

part in the pilot program have
violated probation and authorities

consider only one of those cases a
clear failure.

1 used to think. *Gee, that

sounds like "1984,** * but when
you think about being in a juvenile
hall that's way over capacity, with
really hard-core kids, then this can
be a really good option,** said
Michael Lindsay, a county juve-
nile detention director.

The detention facility houses
1,900 juveniles alUiough it was
designed for a maximum capacity
of 1300.

Those participating in the prog-
ram stand accused of crimes
ranging from burglary and auto
theft to vandalism, non-weapon
assaults and small-time drug sales.

Youths facing major drug
charges, weapons violations or
repeat offenses cannot take part

While under house arrest and
awaiting trial dates, die juveniles
cannot use afcohol or drugs, or

_ fraternize with Jmown trouble^
makers, including gang memSers.
The devices sdiapped to Uieir

ankles are programmed to set off a
central computer alarm if they
stray more Uian 150 feet from a
transmitter placed in a home
telephone.

Deputy District Attorney Shel-
lie Samuels says the electronic

home surveillance may not be
strict enough to deter the youtfi

from a life of crime.

**Part of the whole idea about
. juvenile hall is Uiat it's siqyposed to

show diem what institutional life is

going to be like if diey don't
straighten up,** Ms. Samuels said.

"I'm not sure staying at home,
even with all the restrictions, really

does that,** she said.

But some county officials say
Uie elecbt>nic surveillance system
is worth a try because of Uie

overcrowding situation and die

fact that the leashes provide the

county with a cheaper way to

detain alleged offenders.

The average per-day cost using
the system is $15, compared to the

$61 daily cost of housing them at

the juvenile hall.

Joseph Vaughn, a crimmaJ
justice researcher at Central Mis-
souri State University, said most
juveniles spend all dieir time at
home watching TV or playing
cards, and find diat peopk; Uiey
thoi^t were dieir friends don*t
come to visit

•They're typically running witfi

a frist crowd, a street crowd diat
doesn't want lo come over and
walch TV or play Parcheesi,**
Vaughn said. "All of a sudden diey
sec diat diese aren't such good
friends.**
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TAKING THE DECEMBER LSAT?

BAR/BRI PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
ARE THERE FOR YOU

Don't pay $(ii@ to Kaplan or $§m to Princeton.
In a recent National Student Survey, BAR/BRI's
preparation courses were ranked more effective
than either Kaplan or Princeton. BAR/BRI's early
enrollment tuition is l^ii...

DON'T PAY MORE FOR LESS!
•Expert Attorney Instructors

Crossover Privilfigpo

•One on One Counseling
•Unconditional Tod 20% Guarantee
•Unlimited Use of Extensive Tape Library
and Practice Exams
•Lower Price - Enroll Early For .Discount

OUR GUARANTEE:
Take one of the next three BAR/BRI Preparation

course free of charge if your score is not
in the top 20% on every section.

For Further Information on the most effective Preparation Course call

1-800-777-EXAM

vbn
PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS

t^ ,>
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sex hotline for community
s iielp, not lieavy lireatliing

Deborah Neiter

Contributor

While UCLA students have
access to the Student Psychologi-
cal Services' helpline addressing a
wide range of problems, Los
Angeles residents can dial the Los
Angeles Sex Information Heli>line

(LASIH) for help with a variety of
sex-related concerns.

The Sex Information Helpline.

one ofonly two sex helplines in the
country, provides free, confiden-
tial and accurate information and
referrals on a variety of issues

including AIDS, sexual abuse.
STDs, high-risk sexual behavior
and relationships.

" The Los Angeles Free Ginic. a
non-profit organization providing
health and legal services, set up the
helpline 15 years ago in response
to the sexual concerns of many
patients.

The helpline was developed
with the idea that callers seeking
advice would feel more comfort-

able discussing their problems
over the phone, said helpline
administrator Lynda Smith.

Smith, a UCLA graduate stu-

dent in public health, said that

UCLA does not offer a specialized

sex-related helpline, but rather a
"generic service" where the listen-

ers do not have specific training in

sex-related areas.

But UCLA's Helphne should be
—ableto give appropriaie referrals

as needed for students who call

with sex-related questions, said
Amy Goldner, supervisor of the
UCLA Social Service Unit of
Student Health Services.

And UCLA students have "firee

and expansive access" to Student
Psychological Services (SPS),
Student Health Services (SHS)
and the Men's and Women's
Specialty Chnics. AU of these
provide adequate help for a variety

of sex-related problems and con-
cerns, Goldner said.

But Goldner added that LASIH
is a "wonderful resource" for non-

UCLA students.

The Sex Information Helpline,
which employs highly trained
volunteers, may attract a wide
variety of callers because it offers
non-judgememal advice. Smith
said.

Smith said that phone attendants
"actively listen" to callers in order
to target the problem area. They
can then provide callers with
behavioral options, factual infor-
mation and referrals to appropriate
clinics, practitioners and support
groups.

The volunteers can also refer
those with less common problems
to services the callers would
otherwise not have known about,
said Dr. Ed Maggiore, director of
UCLA Venice Dental CUnic and a
volunteer boaid member of The
Los Angeles Free Clinic.

To contact the helpline's listen-

ers or volunteer to be a listener,

call (213)653-1123 Monday
through Thursday from 3:30 lo
9:30 p.m.

|

KLA
From page 1

the radio station was a worthwhile
project, Hsiao said. 'The implica-
tion of not funding KLA is like

saying, 'You aren't worth it.' and
that's not what we want to say."

Because KLA is transmitted
.over cable, it is difficult to deter-
mine how many people are listen-

ing, and without this data,
businesses hesitate to advertise,

according to Greg While. Comm
Board chairman.

According to KLA records, the
station enierpd into seven adver-
tising contracts made last academ-
ic year. Advertising and other
revenue sources brought KLA
$4,487 during 1988-89. The sta-

tion cost $23,138 to maintain that
year.

In addition to struggling for air

time on campus. Wefch said KLA
has had to fight "long-standing
stereotypes." KLA is implement-
ing more diverse programing this

quarter in hopes of changing its

reputation of only playing alterna-

tive rock. Wefch said.

Unlike the Daily Bruin, KLA
does not have a professional in the
broadcasting fiekl to advise and

YOU COULD BE A PART OF..

KALEIDOSCOPE
T H £ A T RE

a troupe ofUCLA students
examining relationships

and sexuality in the '90s

through theater

•KALEIDOSCOPE not only entertained and amused its audience,
but it left an impact on those who saw it."

^ - Daily Bruin

The fact that the actors are students themselves makes the issues
veiy real."

- UCLA Junior

THIS COULD BE YOU!

No acting experience is necessary!
To apply and audition for this
unique and exciting project, attend
one of the following meetings:

Tuesday, October 1 Wednesday. October 1

1

5:00-7.00 p.m. 5:00-7:00 p.m.
MacGowen 1 330 Wooden Ctr 2nd Fl. Lounge

Thursday, October 1

2

5:00-7:00 p.m.
LuValle Boardroom

Call 825-3020 for more information

Sponsored by UCLA StudMit Health Service

provide support for the staff. As a
result, KLA has fallen short of its

potential, said Welch.
"Radio is a very marketable

medium. We could be making a lot

of money." Wekh said. "It*s a
shame that Comm Board hasn't

provided us with a professional

advisor like they have for the Daily
Bruin so we can be as successful as

the Daily Bruin."

White agreed that the publica-

tions staff has had a history of
neglecting KLA but added that

"KLA in the past has been domi-
nated by a group of aloof people.

They didn't come to Comm Board
meetings and Comm Board didn't

make an effort to come to them."
There are three professionals

who advise eight publications and
KLA. 'To provide what (Welch is)

asking is not fiscally possible,**

Hsiao said.

To hire a professional with
broadcast expertise will be a
"considerable expenditure of
funds and the Comm Board simply
doesn't have those funds." he said.

KLA generates little income,
especially compared to the print

media, said Frances Femandes,
ASUCLA media adviser. The
quantity and experience of profes-

sional staff depends completely on
the ability of the media to pay for

them, she said. "It's reasonable to

put your resources in where you
have the most (revenue) poten-
tial.**

*The focus of the skills (comm
board is) trying to hire are those
that have the greatest impact," said

Hsiao. According to a Publications

Etepartment survey in spring 1989,
85 percent of UCLA staff and
students read the Daily Bruin
every day con^Mied tt> the IS
percent who listened to KLA at

least once in one quarter.

"Until we find a way to expand
the audience, (KLA's) earning
potential isn't very great," said

Femandes, a former editor at the

Orange County Register who
Jea^c&ihejiew wrirwi* trainii^

c%s for prospective staff of the
Daily Bruin and other publica-
tions.

If the station had an FM signal,

many of its marketing problems
would be resolved, staff said.

Efforts to obtain an FM signal in

previous years have failed because
of insufficient funds, Hsiao said,

and there are no more unoccupied
FM frequencies.

But Wek;h said thatKLA can be
successful without an FM signal.

"I think the purpose of a campus
radio station is to serve the
campus. We don't need an FM
frequency." Welch said.

"It is a very complex problem,"
said White. "It is not just one area.

We can't just focus on one."

Moreover, the solution does not
lie in the actions ofany one person,
said Femandes. Comm Board
needs to set a direction and bodi

professional and student staff need
to follow their lead.

"The Board needs to state a level

and length of commitment and
come to an agreement on what will

be done in a certain time period.
They need to nnonitor it and they
need to follow through," Feman-
des said.

Comm Board is "ready to give
KLA and its problems some
serious attention and thought."
White said.

*There*sa lot that we want to do
10 validate us being here and
hopefully change attitudes,"
Welch said. "But without some
major commitment from the
Comm Board, it's going to be very
hard to get ourselves out of our
financial problems."

Risks reduced
in gjMng Mood,
report states

By Daniel Hanay
Associated Press

BOSTON — The odds of
getting an AIDS infection from a
typical bkxxl transfusion were just
l-in-28,0(X) two years ago, and the
risk is dropping more than 30
percent a year as fewer AIDS
carriers are donating Mood, a study
says.

'The blood supply is probably
safer now than it has ever been,"
concludes the study, conducted by
the American Red Cross.
However, another report cau-

tions that some people at high risk

of the disease still give blood
despite appeals to refrain and
blood banks should try harder to

persuade them not to donate.

A third study showed that over
95 percent of people who receive
AIDS -tainted transfusions become
infected and half of them develop
AIDS within seven years.

In general, the research shows
that women are safer donors than
men. The riskiest blood is from
men making donations for the VusL
time and some people still give
simply to leam whether they are
infected.

*

'Changes arc needed to let

blood donors know that testing

positive at a blood center has
consequences," wrote Dr. Jay
Menitove of die Bkxxl Center of
Southeastern Wisconsin.

In an editorial published with
the three AIDS suidies in Thurs-
day's New England Journal of
Medicine. Menitove raised the
possibility of requiring that the
names of infected donors be
reported to public health authori-
ties. This would help distinguish
blood drives from anonymous
AIDS testing programs.

Statistics on the risk of transfu-

sions were compiled by Dr. Paul
Cumming and ToHragncg^ Jted
Cross headquarters in Washing-
ton. Based on data from 17 million
Red Gross donations, they esti-

mated that 131 units of AIDS-
contaminated blood were trans-

fused throughout the United States
despite screening efforts in 1987.

For a patient getting an average
transfusion of 5.4 units ofred cells,

the chances of catching the AIDS
vims were l-in-28,(XX).

The Red Cross estimates that the
number of infectious units fell to

87 in 1988.

MARPIGRAS
From page 1

"cort control" was tightened, he
said, and by cutting 18 percent off
fixed expenses, the budget for

1989's Maidi Gras was $70,000
less dian 1988's.

The 1989 committee made other
changes as well. Bmin Unlimited
Ride Passes were sold to students
and faculty for the fust time.

Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck
were borrowed firom Disneyland to

attract families to the festivities.

Advertisements were expanded to

alumni publications to reach the
"untapped market**

The 1989's Mardi Gras Com-
mittee also increased pubUcity by
placing ads in more widely-read
sections of Los Angeles newspap-
ers, including a full-page ad in the
L.A. Times. Pronnotions were also
broadcast on various Southern
Califomia radio stations. Maidi
Gras* official radio station, lOIS
FM, also helped pubUcize the
event.

i
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TEAM OUmTTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

novELTv rrcMS «r qitts

OFFSIDE

«x^ vkMkiwi (SIS) ao7.4aM

COMPACT '

OiSC-COUNT
Billboard Top 30

1000s Of Used CD's

<^/. I

TRADE

NEID CASH?
WE BUY

$1 0!^P$1 OFF

10741 w. Pico Bi\/d WLA (213) 475-4122

GRAND OPENING SANTA MONICA
1221 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

(213) 451-4966

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

%.

MFT Q^y WEM CONWa L£^BO
j

$49/pair
b8L, W-J

CHMOE THE COLOR Of WUR
EYES son lEHSES

$89/pair«
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$58

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES
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COMPLETE EYE EXAM
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w9mww^ IWIc TUUPr
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$15900*
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DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE WGHT PWCE IN CONTAa l£NSES H40 EYEWE>«

^^^^,ll?l!l!S^i"'°^^ MEDKAL BEVERLY HILLS 274^53/05 UnOMl BM ._
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ijci:
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MUST S-l

m\K
mmnym
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*< or W lit

EFLSlia^
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1454 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica 393-2109
(1/2 Block South of Santa Monica Blvd.) THUR—SAT 10-6

SUN 12-5

MON Closed
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r BRUIN
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

(213)479-4602

ikiki'akkfm; (Isimomix hairs

SAT. SUN, <& i:VEMN(i
CLASSES

Free Club Line

50 < Beer
$1 Kamikazes
Open till 4 am
Dance All Night

for info call

213-827-7072

Sales

SCOOTEfi
=T1CH=

^Service

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY!
(Within 3 Miles of Campus!) $40 Minimum Rapiyr RM^uirad

Honda And Yamaha Repair Specialist

i I
"'~""*^~

.

.-.--J I*,
'...l! .1. .'.lA 1 . 11^ j|i .11 1 1 1 i<n«(*st««*M

r80cc-250cc
i

j
50cc

j i
2.75x 10 Tire

j
I
WE COME TO YOUl

jTune & Service] jTune & Service Nrube Installed
i i FLATS REPAIRED

-4

$39.95^^
}

i»«ir'*-''r-Y<iir'ini-'rVi-

< I

I I

J L

$19.95 SoMMir*

' '• [! WiA

$19.95 piwPirti

I ,-.>
-..^..••.......:-:-.-.Y,-Y-|iVi-

OPEN
Mofv^ri

9 A.M. . 6 P.M.

Factory Trained Mechanics
Free Damag* EMimalasI - Insuranoa Coveraoe Aocaplad

• 470-4745 . ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ COMPLETE UNE OF USED'^iU'HmO HONDA A YAMAHA SCOOTERS • 470-4745 •

AcCTMortet 10422 Santa Monica BlvdAess Than 2 i^les From Campus Parts

OPEN
Mon-Fri

• A.M. " o P.M.

Sisterhood Bookstore
^usic

N^O^^^' . raX^i^OS

(213) 477-7300

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
M-F 10-8. S & S 10-6

..;• :i

$6. 1 MILLION DOLLARS PER MONTH
DAILY BRUIN READERS DINE OUT.

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: 825-2 1 6
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Police airest man
for filming students
By Eugene Ahn
Smor Staff Writer

An Dlinois man who was appa-
rently working on a home-made
pornographic movie was arrested

for allegedly videotaping four
unsuspecting UCLA students as
they sat in study cubicles at the
University Research Library,
police said Wednesday.

Gerald Kenney, 37, waTboolcea
on suspicion of lewd conduct and
released after officers caught him
Monday afternoon sneaking up to

the students and pointing a
videocamera fcom under cubicle
desks to film up their skirts, said Lt.

James Vandenberg.
The 45-minute videotape,

which is being held as evidence,
contained store-bought porno-
graphic material with portions of
unrecorded tape in between. The
unrecorded portions, police spe-
culated, were going to be filled

with "crotch shots** Kenney sought
on his own.

**He was kind of making a
home-made video," Vandenberg
said.

Kenney. who was dressed in a
business suit and carried a camera
bag when he visited URL.
allegedly targeted '^oung women
in short skirts** who were preoc-
cupied with studying, Vandenbeig

said. The suspect was caught after

being spotted by a Community
Service Officer patrolling the
library.

Authorities obtained Kenney*s
consent to watch the tape and
determined the suspect filmed at

least four students. Vandenberg
said one of the victims chose to
press charges against Kenney, who
admitted to police he went to URL
**for purposes of filming." _

Kenney also told police he^wM
visiting Los Angeles on a business
trip as an attorney for the National
Education Association, but said his

business was not at UCLA and he
was not videotaping students for
the NBA.
"He was doing it for his own

gratification,** Vandenberg said.

Officials from the NBA, which
is based in Washington D.C., were
unavailable for (XMnment Wednes-
day. Library officials were also
unavailable and did not return

telephone calls.

Vandenberg said such incidents
are uncommon at UCLA, but 'that

libraries tend to attract the most
"bizarre incidents.**

Almost all of these "bizarre
incidents,** like the alleged video-
taping, have been committed by
people visiting UCLA, and not by
students or university staff, he
said.

Students to help mentally
retarded acQust in society
By Jill Jacobs
Contributor

'Tve got the buddies if you*ve
got the time,** said Steven Benin-
ger at an orientation meeting Oct 3
for "Best Buddies,** a project that
pairs college students with men-
tally retarded persons.

Bcrringer, principal jof ifae Mr
Bride Special Education Center,
which helps coordinate the prog-
ram, stressed that the purpose of
the program is not academic. 'The
purpose is friendship,** he said to
the group of approximately 30
students.

By matching college students
with mentally retarded individu-
als, the "Best Buddies** program,
formed in 1987, hopes to aid in

mainstreaming mentally retarded
people and acquainting die general
population with them. *They*re
just like you and me, said Drew
Prillo, the West Coast "Best
Buddies** fundraiser. "I don't think
anyone needs to be afraid of them.**
The program will be conducted

at UCLA for the first time this

year. .

Volunteers meet individually
with their buddies at least twice a
month to take them on outings like
movies, picnics, or shopping trips.

Group outings for all the college
sujdents and their buddies are hekl
six times a year.

The Mc Bride Center, which
aims to help its approximately 48
students become independent
members of society, graduates
students at age 22. **The 'buddies*
play a special role. . .by bringing
these (mentally retarded) people
into the community,** Beninger
said.

The students at the Center range
in age from 13 to 22.

Originally named "Big bud-
dies,** the project was re-named
"Best Buddies** in oider to stress

equality, said Anthony Kennedy
Shriver, National President and
founder of "Best Buddies.**

"People with mental retardation

Anthony Kennedy Shriver

have a kH to teach us.** he said,

explaining that the program is a
moving experience for all
involved. Through the program,
college students learn about them-
selves and about giving to another
person, he said.

The goal of the program is to

provide a social ouUet for persons
wiUi mental retardation and pro-
vide them with an opportunity to
form long-term friendships. "It*s a
crime to sit back and alk)w them to
sit and watch TV every night,**

Shriver said.

Both Shriver and Eric Besner.
Uie UCLA director of "Best Bud-
dies,** agree that the program is not
a tutorial project but one where
college students befriend mentally
retarded individuals and attempt to

integrate them into mainstream
society. "You are not teaching
them to read a book,** Besner
emphasized, "You are teaching
Uiem to be a part of society. You
are holding their hand and leading
them out . .

.**

Founded at Georgetown Uni-
versity in Washington D.C.. the
"Best Buddies'* project has grown
into a national organization with
25 projects throughout the country.
The UCLA project is one of many
"Best Buddy** projects in Southern
California along wiUi other univer^
sities in the area, including Cali-
fornia State University at
Northridge (CSUN) and UC
Irvine.

To obtain more information
about "Best Buddies**, contact
Besner at (213) 458-9294.
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' by UCLA student
wins first place in contest
of arts and entertainment
By GIta Amar
Contributor

Edgar Bravo, a UCLA film
student, won the grand prize at the
1989 Arts & Entertainment Short
Stories Competition for his film
about the shattered dream of an
immigrant Mexican family.
"Mi Casa** is a 10-minute

- fictional docudrama about howthe
- father of an immigrant family

struggles to achieve a better life in
America instead of simply making
up lies about one. Writing to his
father-in-law back home, the
immigrant father lies about the
"good life** of owning a house, car
and having a goodjob. But after his
father-in-law discovers die truth
during a visit to Los Angeles, the
immigrant is prompted to make his
"good life** in America a reality.

"I was happy that the story
appealed to a lot of people,** Bravo
said. "The judges saw that it was a
very human and appealing story.**

**The dramatic structure, the
emotional pull of the actors, and
the great cinematography offeUow
classmate Stan Chi Yin.** Bravo
said, influenced Uie decision of the
panel of judges, which included
filmmakers Lawrence Kasdan and
Spike Lee, screenwriter Neal
Jimenez, actor Shelly Long and
Los Angeles Times Critic Charles
ChampUn.
The second year film student

won $5,000 for his film, which
took four monUis to complete, he
said.

In addition, "Mi Casa** will be
shown at various times in January
and February on the Aits and
Entertainment Cable network.
Bravo said.

About 300 film students from

Edgar Bravo

schools such as USC, Columbia
University and New York Univer-
sity participated in the competi-
tion.

Bravo, who is of Bolivian and
French Guadalajaran descent,
spoke 10 many Mexican immi-
grants before writing his script and
used all Latino actors for die film.
He has received much praise from
die Latino community. Bravo just
appeared on a cable talkshow
named **Nosotros Now on Tues-
day** to discuss his film.

Bravo wouki like to continue to
concentrate his filmmaking on
Latin American stories and
Uiemes. "I hope (the industry)
finds such stories with ethnic
richness appealing,** he said. .

Bravo will use his $5,000 film
grant for his next movie — a
political tiuiller about a student
leader in Chile.

Two oUier UCLA students who
entered the competition won
"Honorable Mentions** and
received $1,000 production grants
at the A&E awards — Caveh
Zahedi was honored for "The
Imitation of Chris** and Scott
Alberts for an animated short film
•Twilight**

Governor's veto sparks USAC
studAiite'

By Sarah Suic

Pontics Editor

Undergraduate government
decided unanimously to include
among its polKies an uncondition-
al support for Uie protection ofUC
students* financial stability.

The counciFs vote was a
response to Gov. George Deuk-
mejian*s veto Monday ofa bill diat
would have limited student fee

' increases.

"I wanted the council to take a
position on the issue now** to

prepare for a campaign planned for
a Senate constitutional amendment
(SCA) that would allow die state to

spend more money, said Financial
Supports Commissioner Sam
Kaufman.
SCA 1, which would increase

the state*s 10-year-old "Gann
limit,** is scheduled to go on Uie
ballot in June. The governor has
indicated diat, if voters approve
die amendinent, he may sign a bill

Uiat includes die k)ng term student
fee policy next year.

That long-term policy would be
designed to limit increases in

suident fees.

DAN iyUkcMEOAN/Ddly

Sam Kaufman

Kaufman, however, said he
thinks student fees should not be
tied into politics and die governor
should not wait until die state has
more flexibility in funds if educa-
tion is his top priority.

But for now, die saident council
hopes its policy will encourage die
UC Student Association, a statew-
ide student k)bby group, as well as
die UCLA undergraduate presi-
dent*s lobby office to protect
suidents* finances, he said.

The council met Tuesday for its

first meeting of die regular school
year.
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Delivery

Banquet Facilities

Daily Lunch & Dinner
Specials

IfickidL'S liidMKliMl Clices<! fi/za
Order oi Ronuno IVead furts. Cnoice
ol Pasia (E»cludinn C«|un Shnrnp) and

ctKMcc oJ boup or Salad

cNUMSnOUNo)

10982 W PICO BLVp. ,WLA
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DRAFT BEER
w/ any lunch or dinner

10982 PICO BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES^ (near Sepulveda)
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Come Have Brunch With

(For FREE)

Pastor Mark Buchanan Invites You
To A

''Welcome Back Bruins Brunch''
This Sunday, October 8th after
the 11am worship service. Come
meet other students and help
them plan the activities of thc"'"'^"*'

New College Fellowship Group
tltlMtX.^^..

At The

V>fest<woodi Preshyterian
Church

10822 Wikhire Blvd.

(Next to the AVCO Theater)

For More Information Call The
Rev. Mark Buchanan at

(213) 474-4535
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LA. drivers shun walking and busses
The Associated Press

Motorists crawling the con-
gested Southern CaHfomia free-

ways would rather curse traffic

than give up the privacy and
convenience of traveling alone, a
newspaper poll revealed Wednes-
day.

The vast majority of drivers not

only shun the bus, a sizable group
would rather drive than walk four
blocks.

It's been a year or more since 84
percent of those polled took a bus,
and 20 percent said they haven't
walked as much as four city blocks
in the same time span.

The Los Angeles Times poll

found that a whopping 84 percent

still drive to work alone. conHrm-
ing that Southern Califomians love
their cars.

They become personal state-
ments about the driver's personal-
ity. Eleven percent of those polled
said they have pet names for their
cars, with "Betsy," "Sweetheart.**
"Beast" and "Bossmobile" among
the nicknames.

rr
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invites you to their

Orientation Meetings
Thursday Oct. 5, 1989
6:00 pm CHS 23-105

Thursday Oct. 12. 1989
8:00 pm AU 3516

learn more about the community by
volunteering in hypertension screening

and the Aids education program
sharpen your leadership skills

prepare for medical school

For more information : Jean 8c Chona (213)479-6957

Funded by CAC

ASUCLA
GRAPHIC
ARTS

RENTAL
PROGRAM <b

ONLY
Many other original works are also going cheap.
Through the ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental Program,
over 200 original prints will be exhibited, available
for UCLA students, faculty, and staff to hang in their
homes.

•Place: Ackerman Grand Ballroom
•Viewing: Oct. 2-4 •Rental: Oct: 5-6, 9-10

About 85 percent say they'd like

to upgrade the car they have for a
more status-laden model. A big
Mercedes-Benz topped the wish
list, followed by Jaguar. Cadillac

and Corvctlc.

However, the love affair South-
em Californians have with their

cars may be only skin deep. Forty-

one percent said they weren't sure

what a carburetor was, according
to the poll

And regional residents' one-
time unconditional love affair with
the car is beginning to aour. just
like the air in the Los Angeles
basin, the nation's most polluted
area.

The automobile has ruined Los
Angeles according to 40 percent of
the 2,032 Southern California
residents interviewed last week.
The survey has a 3 percent margin
of error in either direction.
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TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

HAVE IT REMOVED PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS

Complimentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY UNDA
1 The Weslwood Building A n r A ^ ^ C
1081 Westwood Suite 224^ /^^^U^

PROJECTCARA
Central American Refugee Aid

NEEDS YOU to assist:
Central American Refugees

in Los Angeles

in the services of:

Legal defense, basic health care,
food distribution, ESL,
afterschool tutoring, and more!

Fall Qtr Meetings: weds, oct n &
Nov 8
4-6pm,

Ack 3508

May volunteer for academic credit
Training and transportation available

For more info call: 825-5969, ask for Vicky or
Claudia or come by 102 Men's Gym

Funded by CAC of PAB
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Inquiry underway into
Spanisii Deiit. ftinding
Lack of money last spring caused

cancellation of several classes
By Val D. Phillips

Contributor
Many students in the depart-

ment voiced their complaints to

their teaching assistants, who
J^ ®^ '^'™** caused the brought the issue to the admi-UCLA Spanish and Portugese nistration's attention. '^Students
Department to cancel several being affected by this didn't know
iowcr-division Spanish classes last what was going on. and they werespnng quarer, prompting protests coming to us/' Thomson said
from both graduate and undcrgra- "(GSA's) purpose is just to raise
duaic students. awareness about this issue, not to

All sections of Spanish 1, as attack,** she added.
weU as sections of Spanish 4, and Graduate students were also
two sections of Spanish 8A and 8B concerned that enrollment in
were cancelled Spanish 2 and Spanish 3 wouW

In response. Graduate Students decrease as a result of the
Association (GSA) representa- cancelled Spanish 1 classes,
lives from the Spanish and Portug- Preliminary enrollment figures
cse Department circulated a for Fall 1989. however, indicate
pctiUon proiesUng the cut-backs, that the same number of sections
The petition collected more than are being offered this year as in
400 signatures, said GSA rep- Fall 1988. All sections are fiUed to
resentative Sandi Thomas. capacity, most with wait lists.

Although the petition began according to figures from the
circulating in Jane, an examination registrar*s office,
is underway to determine exactly Fifteen sections of Spanish 1

what went wrong. have been offered this fall, and
The implementation of the Arora said that another six sections

foreign language requirement in could have been filled had the
the fall of 1988 had greatly resources been available to acco-
inoeased the strain on the depart- modaie those students,
ment's resources, explained Shir- Although both Arora and
ley Arora. department chair. Herbert Morris, dean of the Divi-

But the lack of funds and the sion of Humanities received
resulting canceUations served as GSA's tetter and petition in June,
an indicate*- that '"foreign language they were unable to take action
learning is not a priority at until Call quarter.
UCLA.** aUeged the June 2 pcti- "We did some projections
tion. Moreover, the cancellations before the pre-enrollment last
may have interfered with several summer, trying to find out how
students* timely graduation, many sections should be offered,
according to the peution. We kept the dean informed of the

Arora disagreed, saying "there pre-enrollment figures as they
is nothing on the pan of the came in throughout the summer,**
administration to indicate that they Arora said
do not support foreign language
study at UCLA.**

In fact, the overall enrollment
rose by more than 20 percent since

^ the implemffltation of the fopeigy
language reqimement. "In some
claflKs the increase was as high as
40 percent,** Arora said.

**The administration gave us
additional funds to compensate for
the costs incurred due to the new
requirement.** But the department
did not foresee how much more
money would be needed to accom-
modate the increased enrollment.
"WecouW only guess, but even the
best of guesses can't prepare you
for unforeseen expenses,** she
added.

By spring quarter, the funds
were exhausted and the depart-
ment was forced to decide which
courses to cut

Cancelling the two conversation
classes (8A and 8B) was the least

damaging given the fuiancial situ-

ation. Arora said.

**We cancelled the Spanish 1

courses because we thought *those
students hadn*t begun yet' We
didn't think we should cancel
Spanish 2 because then we would
be interrupting someone's educa-
tion. Students who hadn't started

could always start in the fall.**

Arora explained.

Before the classes were
cancelled last spring. 28 students
had pre-enrolled in Spanish 1 . The
total enrollment capacity for the
classes was 390.

I

However, nothing could be
finalized until the enrollment
figures were in. she said. Also,
"the budget is not final yet. We are

Robert Martin, the newly-
appointed assistant dean of the
EHvision of Humanities, is work-
ing with the department to deter-

mine the exact causes for last

year*s deficit, Arora said Martin
met with Arora and Monis on
Tuesday to discuss the issue and
decide what course of action
should be taken to avoid a similar
situation in the future.

*The administration has been
extremely helpful.** Arora said
after the meeting. *They want to
work with us to resolve this

situation.**

"It's a very complex issue,**

Martin explained."Everybody
agrees as to the goals of the foreign

language requirement We all want
to see it wori^. But it*s very
difficult to project a year in

advance.**

Martin, who is researching last

year*s situation to determine how
the situation arose, acknowledged
student concerns.

**I think the immediate response
when something is cut is to assume
that it*s low priority, but that
simply isn't the case. You project,

you estimate, you plan a year in

advance, and then you find you
can ' t do what you
intended. . .because you have run
out of money." he said

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Car-
toons, as well as letters, may be submitted to the
Daily Bruin. Please leave them in the box on the
receptionist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists
should give tljeir full name, major, home/work
number, and reg. card number in addition to their
cartoon(s).

OOVERNHENT SEIZED
VEHICLES

Porsches, rords, Mercedes, BMW's
For as little as $100/

For Surplus Buyers Guide Call
ToU rree 1-600-990-4382 Ext. B92004 24nr8.

'i3

lExp. 11/23/89 Valid Sunday

CARLTOJV HAIR—
EVTERJVATIOIVAL
GCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18 CUT & BLOW
MUST SHOW UCLA STCJDEm I.D ^ «««« (ht right ta mtuae $avkt to my

Wnn COCPOfi cflml wh<m hMk condUon is unsuitabk.

WESTWQQD WESTWQon marqih^^I
Wilshire West Plaza HOTEL
234 Westwood Blvd. cnr. LeConte/Hilgard

Thursday 475-3264 208-4477

r
'i.,a

1

1 MODEL:
LESLIE
OLIVAN

1

1

1

(

Final Summer Liquidation

UP TO 80% OFF

LMGearr
SLuatJCh
THff NffW MMyr IN SWISS WATCNfl

ULTRA SWEATS
SOCKS
BEEFY T-SHIRTS
BIKE SHORTS

1001 GAYLEY AVE. - (213) 824-1331

MEN'S SHOES WAS $74.00
NOW $32.99

WOMEN'S SHOES WAS $72.98
NOW 1 32.99

REGULARLY 135.00
NOW $29.99

TOPS REGULARLY $16.99
NOW $9.99

BOTTOMS REGULARLY $18.99
NOW $9.99

3 PAIR $11.00

REGULARLY $7.99
NOW $6.99

REGULARLY $22.00
NOW $13.99

•C* "*1«>4"*»»»»«V *
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Book Bonus progkam leimburses •- • amount
Students receive more than

half a million in rebates
By Tawn Nhan
Staff Writer

The ASUCLA Book Bonus
program paid a record amount of
rebate money in June to book
purchasers, and the program
expects continued growth as it

enters its fifth year.

ASUCLA paid $505,208 in

-rebates for purchases of textbooks,
general books, magazines and

"Other products to about 16,700
people, according to an ASUCLA
report.

Those results exceeded the
1987-88 reimbursement total by 6
perce/Ji and the number of particip-
ants increased by almost 1,000.— **We plan our advertising very
carefully," said Glen Watt, ASUC-
LA project director, who credits

strategic advertising for last year's

success.

Banners, videos, posters. Daily
Bruin ads, rebate envelopes placed
in bags and employees handing the

envelopes out at students* stores

have improved student awareness
of the program, Wau said.

The suident association also

changed the name of the program
in 1986 to alleviate confusion
expressed by many potential parti-

cipants that only textbook purch-
ases were eligible. Also, "Bonus"
replaced the former "Rebate" in

May because some thought they
had to return books to benefitfrom
the program. '

'

ASUCLA conducted a survey
and found that undergraduates*
awareness of the program
remained at approximately 90
percent since last year.

However, "every year there has
been an increase in participation

and that's a good sign." Wau said.

"Even people who don't partici-

paie realize it's a good program."
she said, noting that mart than 80
percent of non-participants
surveyed were in favor of continu-
ing the program.

ASUCLA's Book Bonus Program

Total actual robatas rafundad
Figures represent

total refunds by the

ASUCLA Book
Bonus Program
during the last

three years.

BookR9bm&

Book §ohu9

Tha many namas of tha program
Textbook R0baf This was the original title of Ihe

program instituted in 1985.

"Textt>ook" was dropped from
- 4ne n£MT>e m 1966 to show that

the r8t)ates applied to all books.

The program was retilted again

in 1989 to avoid confusing

'Booi( Rebate' with the Book
Buyt>ack program in whk:h

t)ooks are returned for a refund.

SOURCE: ASUCLA Board of Directors

Vm avaraga ciiack ratota
The check option is helpful t2p tn
to students who are — ' '^
graduating or may not be
otherwise able to retum to

campus. A book ret>ate

check can be cashed and
used anywhere like an
ordinary check.

Tha avaraga scrip rabata
The scrip optk)n may be isfi

chosen by continuing

students for a larger

""rebate. Scrip may only^^

be used to purchase
Items or services from

ASUCLA.

•&7

1§§7

1988

X
$34.12
T"l „

$33.10

$33.83

TDiyiYUN/DaiV Bruin

The figures arc a "strong indi-

cation that students realize it*s a
worthwhile program,*" she said.

Watt said because there is a
substantial number of students that

forget to retum their receipts every
year, advertising focuses on
reminding students of the benefits

of the program.

According to the survey, the

most common reason that students

did not participate in the program
was that they forgot about it.

However, many graduate students

indicated they did not submit
receipts because they did not buy

enough or any books.

Colored receipts for ASUCLA
bookstore products purchased
between Sept. 9 and Oct 15 may
be submitted in the collection box
located in Ackerman, LuValle
Commons and Health Sciences
sbidents* stores by Oct 31.

ITERNATIpNAL COIFFURES
1419 Westwood Blvd. Open 7 Days

$55 Spiral Perm «^ Cut

B\0>N
vNotTv^*

dreams
f»ei^

479 8625/478 9316

tx)uble biscount
Save^$]60

r *«

>f \

FUTONS
BEDDING

AND ACCESSORIES

f X-- I

..#

V
A-

Save up to $80 on your ring & receive ^^Matching yalue'^ store certificate.

You wont find a better deal ihis fail. You in your bookstore. Sec your ArtCarvcd
will not only save up to $80, you will re- represenutivc, on the double, for all the
ceive a free "savings match" gift certificate choices and an oflfcr thai gives you twice
good for any non textbook merchandise the savings.

>^

/IRTQIRVED^ COLLEGE JEWPI RYCXXLEGE JEWELRY
• ASUCLA Students* Store Bearwear: Sept. 28-()ct. 6 • Campus Photo
Studio: Sept. 28-Oct. 6 • ASUCLA Health Sciences Store: Oct. 9-10
•Lu VaHe Coipmons Bookstore: Oct. 11-12 oepos.. Rcqu.rrd

Pavmem Plans AvailaNe IH Ww ]C

QUALITY FUTONS AT LOW PRICES!

gmDiSGOliNfW/ADl
Prices From $95"""

Plus

Bean Bag Chairs From

$14.50
3700 Overland Ave.

(213) 559-9955
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Citizens l>iow down Govemer's iiouse of canis
The Associated Pr»8t

CATHEDRAL CITY. CaUf. —
Citizens handily voted down a

proposal to legalize card room
gambling, foiling the mayor's wish
to open a card club on land he owns
in this Palm Springs-area desert

conmiiinity.

Gambling foes rallied in Tues-
day's election against a champaign
led by Mayor George Hardie. a

co-owner of a card club in Los
Angeles County.

Preliminary results issued by the
City Clerk's office Wednesday
showed Measure L. which would
have repealed an existing ban on
card room gambling, was defeated
3.169 votes to 1,627. A companion
measure to enact rules governing
card rooms, was defeated 3,166 to

1.601.

The vote will noc be certified

until Oct 10.

Hardie, whose supporters raised

$190,000 for the campaign, had
advocated a card gaming industry

to raise money to provide city

services that are lagging behind
rapid growth.

No Organized Gambling and its

supporters gathered $45,000 to
fight the measures, which they said
would have increased crime, hurt
property values and deterred vaca-

tioners.

Gambling opponents accused
Hardie of running for mayor in

1988 just to get his gambling
agenda through for his own finan-
cial gain. He was elected mayor a
year after his proposal to build a
card club was denied by city

leaders.

Haidie denied the charge.

City studies showed that Hard-

HArATA
"Suntory Beer Fest"

$3.00/Bottte

—Plus—

With the purchase of any meal you
become eliqihlft tn draw a number for

a special gift

Full Menu 'til 1AM Friday & Saturday

Mon-Thurs 'til 12PM • Sunday 'til 11PM

2830 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
828-8404

ML THE COMFORTS OF KO/tiE WlTHOirr THE RELATIVES

>HAfL Heno or

11777 aAN VICENTE 6LVIX, BilENTWDOD, CA 90049 • 820~151€

ic's proposed Emerald Court

resort, a $25 million card parlor
and hotel, would create 600 jobs
and generate $604,000 in annual
revenue for the city.

Card rooms are legal in nearly
120 California cities. But a state

law passed in 1984 severely
limited the spread of such estab-
lishments, and required local voter
approval before a club could open.

"VI

STUDENT RCtlARCH r II O O II A M

Ulll
October 5 - 6 at 11:00 am or 12:30 pm

^
October 9 at 1:00 pm or 2:00 pm
October 10 at 10:00 am or 11:00 am

SRP Information Meeting

Room A334 Murphy Hall

Over 500 undergraduate research opportunities available!

For Further Information Contact:

The SRP Office

A316 Murphy Hall

825^6443

COMPLETE LIST OF
CHANGES IN ANTHROPO]

COURSE SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER 1989

Kennedy, G.

Bray, F.

Boyd, R.

Weisner, T.

Behrens, C.

(replaced by 7, lect. 2, below)
TuTh 2-3:15 Haines 130
TuTh 11-12:15 MS 5233
(replaced by M236P, below)
TuTh 9-11 Haines 208

COURSES ADDED

7, lect. 2 Boyd, R. MWF 1

261Q Hammond, P. M 2-5
M236P Weisner, T. Th 9-12

COURSE TIME CHANGES

110 Sackett, J. TuTh 12:30-1:45
M266 Browner, C. F 1-4

Haines 39
Rolfe 3118
Haines 312

Knudsen 1200B
CHS 31235
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Briefs
World

CaMnet suggests
barring Maroos burial

MANILA. Philippines— The Cabinet
on Wednesday backed the ban on burying
Ferdinand Marcos in the Philippines after

the defense chief reportedly warned
legislators of threats against the govern-
ment
Economic Planning Secretary Jesus

Estanislao said Defei^ Secretary Fidel
-Ramos told Cabinet members the country
^ficed a number of security risks if

Marcos* body were returned.

Ramos said his department has been
constantly receiving reports about possi-
ble attempts against the government He
said the 20-year-old Communist
insurgency remains the most serious
threat

Marcos, 72, died in Honolulu on
Thursday. He had lived in exile in Hawaii
since he was ousted in a military-civilian

uprising that catapulted Corazon Aquino
to power in February 1986.

Historic hotel bums,
leaves one ii^ured

LONDON — Fire engulfed part of a
historic hotel being restored in central

London today and one Hreman was
injured when a section of roof collapsed,
the Fire Brigade said.

One hundred firefighters and more than
15 fire bucks with aerial ladders tired to

control the blaze at the old Langham
Hotel. The top four floors and roof of the
10-story building were ablaze, and it look
two hours to put out the ftte, the
spokesman said.

The Langham Hotel on Portland Place,

built in 1864. was the forerunner of
London's grand hotels, constructed in the

style of a Florentine palace with plaster-

relief ceiUngs and mosaic flooring by
Italian craftsmen.

Nation

Mexican Presideiit

vows to stop drags
WASHINGTON. D.C. — Mexican

President Carlos Salinas de Gortari told a
joint meeting of Congress on Wednesday
his nation intends **to eradicate drug
trafficking at its very roots."

But Salinas, who is on a state visit to the
United States, warned that "at the world
level, we are losing." He said that was
unacceptable, and called for greater
cooperation between governments to turn
the tide.

While vowing an all-out effort to curb
drug trafficking. Salinas fumly ruled out
joint U.S.-Mexican military operations to

fight the traffickers.

*The responsibility for the fight in our
country is exclusively ours." he said.

'There will be no joint military operations
on our soil.

Bn2 bomber woricers

join Boeing striice

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE.
Calif. — More than 300 aerospace
workers walked off the job Wednesday at

Boeing Co. sites in the Antelope Valley
north of Los Angeles, including workers
involved in the B-2 stealth bomber
program.

Some 57.000 machinists in at least

seven states struck the Seattle-based

Boeing Co.. demanding a bigger share of

its record prosperity and threatening

further production delays at the worid's
biggest aerospace company.

In the Antelope Valley, striking

machinists picketed the main gate at

Edwards Air Force Base, where B-2 flight

tests are being conducted. Pickets were
also set up at the Avenue M entrance to

Air Fofce Plant 42 in Palmdale.
Boeing machinists voted overwhelm-

ingly Tuesday to reject Boeing's three-

year contract offer and reaffuin a Wed-
nesday strike deadline.

Rmed racinig tioise

put to sleep, age 19
PARIS, Ky. — Secretariat, who won

the 1973 Triple Crown with record-

breaking performances in the Kentucky
Derby and Bebnont Stakes, was humane-
ly destroyed Wednesday at the age of 19.

Secretariat, who had been suffering

from an iix:urable condition known as
Laminitis, which is an inflammation of
the structure inside the hoof, was put
down at 11:45 ajn. EDT at Claiborne
Farm in Paris, said Gus Koch, who works
at the farm.

Koch said Secretariat's condition
"rapidly worsened" on Tuesday, putting

the chestnut colt in "extreme pain for the

first time.**

Secretariat was to be buried Wednes-
day close to stablemate Riva Ridge, who
won the 1972 Kentucky Derby and
Bebnont Stakes.

State

Date sdieduleci for

Caiifomia execution
TORRANCE, Calif. — A man who

raped and murdered five teen-age girls

was scheduled to be executed in the gas
chamber in Decemb^, but his attorney
said he will seek a delay finom the state

Supreme Court.

Superior Court Judge John P. Shook on
Tuesday scheduled Lawrence Sigmund
Biitaker for execution on Dec. 29 for the
multiple slayings that occurred on Halk>-
ween 1979.

Bittaker. 49. was convicted of kidnap-
ping, raping, torturing and killing the
girls, who ranged in age from 13 lo 18.

One of the fatal assaults was tape-
reooitled. _

Bittaker*s attorney. Rich^ Such, said
he will ask the state Supreme Court to
delay the execution while he appeals the
case to the U.S. Supreme Court

It could take up to two years for the case
to reach the high court, he said.

Metro

Jury recommends
deatli for Hamirez
The jury that convicted Richard

Ramirez as the devil-worshiping •*Night
Stalker** serial killer recommended Wed-
nesday that he die in the gas chamber at
San Quentin Prison for his savage crimes.

Ramirez, dressed in black shirt and
black pants, rocked in his chair and peered
around at courtroom spectators sealed
behind him as Superior Court Judge
Michael A. Tynan read aloud the jury*s
recommendations, count by count

Jurors found Ramirez deserving of the
death penalty on 19 special circumstances
attached to felony convictions that ranged
finom burglary to sex crimes and multiple
murders.

Tynan wUl take the jury*s recommen-
dations under advisement before he
formally sentences Ramirez at a hearing
set for Nov. 7.

Compiled from the Associated Press

^4v

Tti'

McPLYS

PRESENTS

WORLD ROBOTIC BOXING
"'~^-,.

sz^
EveryThursday 9PM-1AM

1

Step up to the ring and you're in control of your own three foot tall

Worid Robotic Boxing Robot!!! Knock your opponents block off... Every
Bout is a Main Event..

3riin McFI/s-2702 Main St (at Hill & Main), Santa Monica (213) 392-8468
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1? If I! If If* I!

WESrWOOD VILLAGE

HAS ITS OWN MARKETT

If

If
If
I?

If
grocery • produce • catering • dell • bakery

FREE PABKIN6 IN REAR
(while Shopping at Breadstiics)

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 PM

If
1057 GAYLEY, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

213-209-1111

BRING IN THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE A

320UNCi

SPORISBOnLE
FOR ONLY AND! YOU MAY FILL IT UP

ANY TIME THRU 1989 WITH

A SOFT DRINK OF YOUR

CHOICE FROM OUR

FOUNTAIN BAR FOR 4M

(ONE p« KMON, 0000 wNu sumr utm

IfW If If 'W'H!
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PPY HOUR
50
per order
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VmBL^^^ ^^^^ SUSHIS -O^

<»IO/MQI^l4M
91 1 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208-

Wittior zvitfioutgCasses-
*

artistryfor your eyes onCy

DAILY-WEAR SOFT CONTACTS

SPECIAL $150.00
includes exam, lens, care kit & follow up care

JOHNSON & JOHNSON DISPOSABLE CONTACTS
All student, faculty employee

visjon-plons WELCOME

[^ I

'Dr. Quae
W Weyburn

located for your convenience:

ft
o
9 (213) 208-4748

1 1698 SAN VICENTE BLVD
BRENTWOOD207-1003

CORNER OF SAN VICENTE AND BARRINGTON

HAND ROLL
TUNAROU. $1.50
SALMON ROa $1.50
SHRIMP CUCUMBERROU. $1.20
YEUOW TAIL ROU $1.50
SALMON SKIN ROLL $1.50
SPICY TUNA ROU. $1.50
EELROa $1.50
ASPARAGUS ROLL $1.00

SALADS
CANNED TUNA $2 00
SALMON SKIN $2 00
IMITATION CRAB $2 00
SIDESALAD ^{j^

SINGLE SECVINC^
FUTOMAKI (8pcs) $3.00
CAUFORNIA ROU(8pcs) $3.00
BRENTWOOD ROU. (8pcs) $3.00
TEKKA MAKI (6pcf) $1.50
CUCUMBER MAKI (6pcs) $ .90

INARKSpcs) $2.00
NIGIRI (9pcs) $5.00
SUPER MIX (9pcs) $4.50
MIX (9pcs) $4.00
VEGETABLE ROU. (Spcs) $3.00
NEW CHICKEN ROU. (8pcs) $3.00
TERIYAKI CHICKEN $2.50
With rice .scHad $4.00

PARTYTRAYS
MARINA $16.00
<36pc»)

HOLIDAY $30.00
(61 pes)

CALIFORNIA $16.50
(39pcs)

MINI $12.00
(26pcs)

Mon-Thurs 11AM -10PM
Fri-Sat 11AM- 11PM
Sunday 12PM - 9PM

pP^PI CAUFORNIA ROLL
W/ MINIMUM ORDER OF $ 1 .50. COUPON GOOD FOR FOUR
PIECES OF CAUFORNIA ROU. . EXPIRES 1 0/ 16/89

McMartin molestation
trial nears
By Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

Prosecution and defense attor-

neys rested their cases Wednesday
in the marathon McMartin pre-

school molestation trial, setting the

stage for closing arguments to

begin next week.

Superior Court Judge William

Pounders, who often expressed

fear that the case would end in a

mistrial, said he now expects the

matter to be placed in the hands of

jurors by Nov. 1.

He scheduled the lawyers* sum-
mations to begin Oct. 12.

The trial, now in its third year, is

the longest criminal proceeding in

U.S. history. Its cost of $15 million

has made it the most expensive

case ever tried in Los Angeles.

Raymond Buckey 31, and his

mother, Peggy McMartin Buckey,

62, are charged with 64 counts of

molestation and a shared count of

conspiracy involving alleged

molestations of 1 1 children at their

family owned school.

The case began in 1983 as the

largest child molestation prosecu-

tion ever. Seven, teachers at the

prestigious McMartin Preschool in

pletlon
Manhattan Beach were arrested

and it was alleged that hundreds of

children had been molested during

a five-year period.

But after an 18-month prelimin-

ary hearing, charges were dropped
against five of the defendants by
District Attorney Ira Reiner, who
said there was insufficient evi-

dence to prosecute them. By then,

the number of children allegedly

invoLved had also dmpped.

Since the trial began in Aph\
1987 the jury of 12 with a backup
panel of six alternates has
dwindled due to illness and
employment problems. The last

alternate was used recently lo

replace an ailing juror. A panel of

12 is required for a verdict in a
criminal case.

The prosecution's initial pre-

sentation of evidence took 14

months and the defense took 10

months. The prosecution also

presented about a month of rebut-

tal testimony.

In April, the trial became the

longest in California and U.S.
history, surpassing the two-year
record of the Hillside Strangler

case.

Coirection
Monday's story on "OW Gringo** incorrectly stated that the Los

Angeles screening of the film was on Wednesday. The screening is

actually today, and the national premiere of the film in New York
was on Wednesday.

Daily
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Helping the needy: UCLA students volunteer at Venice clinic
By Holly Bauer
City Editor

UCLA student Sandra Choe
volunteers time each week to help
provide medical care for the
homeless in Venice.

Choe prepares patients to see
physicians, checks their blood
pretflare and temperature, takes

blood counts and much more. '*I

talk with the patients and find out
where they're coming from. They-
're all friendly, and like to tell

-stories,** Choe said.

assistants.

Currently more than 100 UCLA
volunteer graduate students and
300 volunteer physkians work at

the faciliity.

Clime assistant Stephen Nolker,

a UCLA doctoral student in public

health, works with homeless
patients that he finds "amazingly
positive and very cheerful.**

"It's disheartening when a
homeless family comes in — a
mother, father, and child — it's

preuy disturbing," Nolker said.

"Still, the patients are fairly posi-

tive and hopeful."

Clink: assistants are asked to

volunteer four hours a week for

three months, Murillo said.

"It*s a great experience for

people who want to go into health

I d rathef work here than give
somebody a quarter on the street,

because you don*t know if that

hebps them or not"
Choe, who graduated from

UCLA in 1986 and is currently an
extension student, works with
homeless patients at the Venkx
Family Clinic.

She is one of more than 100
UCLA students who volunteer at

the clinic, helping provide health
~care for low-income families and
the homeless.

*Tatients really feel good about
opening up to the clink assistants

when they find out they are
students," said clinic coordinator
Maria Murilk).

Students, most of whom plan a
career in medicine, spend more
time with patients and are more
sympathetic, she said.

The Vemce Family CUnk is

Ucensed by the state lo provide free

primary medical care to the home-
less and low-income residents of
Los Angeles.

**We are seeing the very, very
neediest in the community —
those people who have absolutely

nowhere else lo turn for health-

care." said Dr. Jeffrey Catania,
direcior of devek)pment at the
clinic.

At the clink:, UCLA internal

medicine and family practice
interns and public health and pre-

med students volunteer as clinic

Right, Dr. Xafen Lamft -
listens Mario Cruz's heart-
beat, 5. Bebw, the Ver)ice
Family Clinic. Below right,

volunteer and grad stu-

dent Stephen Nolker
checks blood pressure
and temperature of Craig
Nelson of Torrance.

Photos by Lynette Tsal

\

care," she said. Volunteers do not
need any medical background.

University afniiation

The clinic became formally

affiliated with the University of
California in 1976.

UCLA, through the School of
Medicine, helps the organization

by providing malpractice insur-

ance and personnel polkies. The
clinic's paid staff members,
although paid by the clink:, are

considered UCLA employees. __
Employees provide outpatient

health care and social services.

"It's the same quality specialty

care you would get from a private

physician," Catania said.

Of the about 10,000 patients the

clinic sees each year, more than
half are Latino. One third are
children, one quarter are homeless,
and of the transient population, one
third are children.

The clink will see patients who
are living on an income that is up to

double the poverty level, but most
are 94 percent below the poverty
level, Murillo said.

More than 94 percent have no
health insurance.

Patrons are asked to make
donations based on their income.
The average donation is $3, Mur-
illo said.

County clinics that provide
similar health care services charge
at least $30 a visit, she said.

Dinia Cruz, of Los Angeles, and
her five-year-old son Mario, who
has a chronic ear infection, must
make three bus transfers before
arriving at the clink. It takes one
hour and 45 minutes, Cruz said.

"I've always come, and every time
they have treated me well. That
goes for all the staff," she said in

Spanish.

The clinic has had 31,000
patient visits in the last 12 months,
but it turned away 5,000 people
because of a lack of space. Four
years ago, it only had 11,000
patient visits per year.

The clinic's limited ^paKc liat 10=
exam rooms, an inadequate num
ber during busy hours, Murillo
said- "We do counseling in the

exam rooms; we do health care in

the hallways."

Other servkes offered include
showers for the homeless and
health message videos in the
waiting room for patients, on
topks such as leaching mothers
how to cook, care for their chil-

dren, or poison-proof their homes.
Murillo said.

The clinic's work, however, is

not confined to the Venice facility.

As part of its outreach program, its

staff also serves families at chur-
ches, shelters, and on the Venke
boardwalk.

**We put (our table) out on the
boardwalk and we're in business
provkling health care," Catania
said.

"We're their family doctor,"
Murillo said.

Venice art walk

Fundraising brings in 80 percent
of the clinic's money. Most of this

comes from the annual Venice art

walk in May.
About 60 artists on the Westside

open their studios and homes to the
bus and walking tour. And more
than 300 artists donate their work
for a silent auction. Last year's art

walk, which drew 6,000 people,
netted $600,000.

Currently the clinic is involved
in a $2.5 millkn campaign lo build
a new facility. Already $2.1
million has been raised.

**What we have is a community
that has supported the clinic. As
the need grows, the support for the
clink grows."

kJ
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Briefly

Union screens
'Rocky Honor'
One of the most famous cult

fttms in liistory, the "Rocky
Horror Picture Show,** will

make its way back to Ackerman
Union's Grand Ballroom Fri-

day night for a special midnight
showing.

•*Rocky Horror** stars Bany
Bostwick as Brad Majors, the

bumbling "hero,** Susan Saran-
don as Janet Weiss, his ditzy

fiancee and Tim Cuiry as Frank
N. Furter, the crazed scientist

who, in a spoof on the Frank-
enstein story, is making a man
in his laboratory.

'•Rocky Horror** was filmed
in the mid-70s and has since

gathered a devoted following,

some of whom have seen the

film over 100 times.

inside
'Best Buddies'
liegins at UCIA
Anthony Kennedy Shriver

tells UCLA students about a
program that brings together

college smdents and persons
who are mentally retarded.

See page 10

Viewpoint

UCUl's feculty
lades diversity
A viewpoint article looks at

ih^ ghnrfafw nf tnnn rtvi ^tw^iiiiiw

and minnritv nmfft.«<enreand minority professors.

See page 21

Arts & Entertainment

Si^^vculies
Acomfiaices
The Sugarcubes sing about

flakes and cardboard boxes in

their second album.

See page 24

Sports

Hie Clash
of titans

No. 2 UCLA meets No. 6
Stanford tonight at 7 p.m. in

Pauley Pavilion.

See page 48

Daily Bruin Thursday,
October 5, 1969

Mardi Gras 1989 earns Ing profit
By Haathor Sarni

Contributor

Mardi Gias 1989 made a piofil

and« one year after a disappointing
Mardi Gras 1988, raised almost

$200,000 for UCLA's official

charity, Unicamp.
A check of $193,269.51 was

presented to the Unicamp Board of

Directors in September. The
money will help send children

from underprivileged households

to 1990's Unicamp. Unicamp was
able to send more than 1,230

children to the sununer camp in the

San Bemadino Mountains this past

Event raises almost $200yOOO

for UCLA's official charity—
summer.

Unicamp*s Executive Director
Kim Moore was "extremely
pleased" with the results of Mardi
Gras 1989. 'The success of Mardi
Gras was a direct reflection of the

hard work that . .the Mardi Gras
Committee put into it,** she said.

Reducing expenditures and
expanding advertisements to a
wider readership contributed to the

success of the event, according to

Mardi Gras officials. Mardi Gras
1989, attended by 59,367 people,

raised a total of $206,814, the

second highest net in its 50-year
history.

After ending up $13,544 in the

red in 1988, 1989's Mardi Gias
Committee knew it had to turn in a
profit, said Chris Bess, 1989 Mardi
Gras executive director.

There was the possibility of
UCLA's Mardi Gras— the coun-

try's largest student-operated fun-

draising collegiate event — being
discontinued if the 1989 Mardi
~Gras did not raise enough mon^
he said.

With all of the risk involved in

putting on an event such as this, the

university would have taken a
serious look at cancelling Mardi
Gras if a signiricant amount of
money was not netted, said Mardi
Gras events manager Dave Low-
enstein.

For this reason, changes had lo

be made, Bess said. The overall

See MARDI GRAS, page 13

Stepping out

Brothers ofAlpha Phi Alpha Fraternity are '^step-dancing" in a promotion for the fraternity's weekly messaae-
knowledge of black history. ^

KLA blames failure on Comm Board's neglect '\>

By lawn Nhan
Staff Writer

KLA, the campus radio statiod'

whose financial problems tempor-
arily derailed approval of the

Communications Board budget
last week, suffers more from
neglect than lack of income,
according to its general manager.
"We have always been the

bastard chikl of the (student media
publishing) board. We don't get

any attention." said KLA General
Manager Lisa Welch. Most career

stafT hired by the Communications
Board specialize in print media,
she said.

Welch's comments came after

the ASUCLA Board of Directors

rejected the student media pub-

"We have always been the
bastard child of the

(student media
publishing) board. We
don't get any attention/*

Lisa Welch

lishing board's budget proposal
Sept 29. The Board rejected the

budget because of Comm Board's
failure to address KLA's con-
tinued financial losses.

**If I had support like the editor

of the Daily Bruin has, we
wouldn't have the problems we
do," Wekh said.

The 27 year-old radio station.

which has operated at a net loss for

six consecutive years, has had
numerous problems in recent
years.

A few years ago, ASUCLA
agreed to play KLA programs for

up to half of the association's

operating hours in selected facili-

ties such as the Cooperage and the

Kerckhoff Coffee House» Publica-

tions Director Terence Hsiao said.

Hdwever, several attempts to air

programs were thwarted, because
the installation of bank ATMs in

Ackerman Union severed wires
transmitting KLA to ASUCLA
faciUties, Wefch said.

Knowing KLA is not aired- in

ASUCLA faciUties, Welch said
KLA cannot "morally" solicit

advertising.

Subsidies from registration fees
and from the print media, specifi-

cally Bruin Ltfe yearbook and the
Daily Bruin, have been used to pay
for KLA's losses for six years.

But funding has continued
because Comm Board has feh that

See KLA, page 12
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Sports
Cardinal Rookie
Oden to lead

the Cardinal

in big, garner-^

By Rodger Low
^tag Writer

*<.

When volleyball coaches hit

'recruiting road** they generally

look for high school players that

will help their team a year or
two down the line. Occasional-
ly, though, the coaches will find

a rare player that makes an
impact the moment she steps

onto the couit for the first time.

Such a player is Stanford's 6

—

2 freshman middle blocker Bev
CMen.

Oden, named the Reebok/
Volleyball Monthly Player of
the Year her senior year at

Irvine High, has taken collegi-

ate volleyball by storm.
Already in her flrst season with
the Cardinal, she has staited

every match for head coach
Don Shaw, and currently is the

team's leading hitter (.345 in

284 total attempts) and blocker
(52 total blocks, averaging 2.0/

game), while also having the

third-highest total of digs on the
team (90).

This success is not a surprise

to most involved with the sport,

though. As the nation's most
dominating player in high
school, Oden led her Irvine

team to the GIF state title in

1988, and has aspirations of
doing the same with Stanford,

Women's soccer leady
for Aztec ambush today
By Jane Huang
Contributor

Stanford freshman Bev Oden (blocking) will likely go
^against UCLA 's Naiafie WiWarns (No. iQ^iRibeCardmaf^

oee ODEN, page 53 Bruin match Thursday.

The women's soccer team
travels down south Wecfaiesday lo

face San Diego State's NCAA-
sanctioned team.

The Bruins* confidence is riding
high after opening their season
with a tie against NCAA power-
house USIU, and following with a
2-0 victory over the San Diego
Stale club team Saturday.

•Tm sure they're (SDSU) a
little worried that we beat their

club team so easily," head coach
Paul Tamasy said.

The Bruins—a club team them-
selves—are a young squad, com-
prised of only three returnees.

Nevertheless, the Bruins have
done well in their early-season
games.

The UCLA defense, led by
Erica Kim and Yvette Lopez, has
limited its opponents to less than
10 attempts in each of the two
games. The Bruin offense has also

performed well, constantly
attacking its opponents.

For the Bruins to win, they need
to converge on their attempts. In

each of their two games, the Bruins
have had no trouble getting plenty
of shots on goal but have put it

away for points just three times.

Several Bruins to watch for on
offense will be Keala Francis,

Sonia Munevar, and Kirsten
Pinell, all scorers in the last two
games.

"I think we'U do very well,"

Tamasy said. **We can defmitely
give SDSU a game.**
- itewevcf^ ^oa't-ftxpectr^thcr -

Aztecs to bow out so easily.

Behind forward Kristen Hicks and

midfielder Holly Hamm, the
Aztecs will give the Bruins a fight
*The game will be a good

for us." SDSU head coach Chuck
Qegg said. They (UCLA) are a
top notch team."

Bruin soccer lost nine veterans

last year due to graduation, in

addition to losing six-year veteran

coach Afshin Ghotbi, who had
buih the program into what it is

today.

Under the guidance of Ghotbi,
the Bruins won five consecutive

"I think weni do
very well. We can
definitely give

SDSUagame.^
Paul Tamasy

Women's California Collegiate
Soccer Conference titles and
remained undefeated throughout
several of those seasons.

A major loss for the Bruins was
forward Kris Fontana, who led
UCXA in scoring throughout the
four years that she played for the
blue and gold.

Although the new squad retains

several starters, including veteran
midfielder Sondra Shotkins, the

Bruins are not merely going
through a rebuilding season, they
are going through complete recon-
struction.

SDSU's NCAA team wUl be
one of the tougher obstacles that

Tamasy and his team will have to

h iiii lfc ih iiiwmirfa ^rderwhM
together and become the veritable

force that the Bruins once were.

Neuheisel lived his dreams-^md iiis nightmares
Quarterback-tumed-coach overcame adversity
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

The morning of January 2, 1984
was supposed to be the fruition ofa
dream for then-UCLA quarterback
Rick Neuheisel.

As head coach Terry Donahue
tells it, Neuheisel and a number of
the other players had contracted

food poisoning the night before the

game against fourth-ranked Illi-

nois. So as not to discourage the
rest of the tpam, E)onahue kept the

"I was a walk'on. IVe won a Rose Bowl
so Tve been at the top and Fve been at
the bottom and Fve been everywhere in

between/'

—Rick Neuheisel

After working all the way up
from fifth string, suffering through
a quarterback controversy and a
demotion, this was to be—at long
last—Neuheisel's day in the sun.

He was to start at quarterback

for the Bruins in the Rose Bowl
that day. But that morning, Neu-
heisel found himself in tli^ back
seat of a car—not on the team bus.

Dueling Columns
After six long months of dingers, taters, ground balls

with eyes, blooper, flares, moon shots and Texas
leaguers, the waiting is over. The baseball playoffs arc
here. Today, a pair of columnists—a Cubs fan and a
Giants fan—play their game of words.

See page 54

ailing Neuheisel off the bus.

So after throwing up four times,

there Neuheisel lay, in the back of
the car, on the way to the highest

point of his up-and-down collegi-

ate career. /

Neuheisehg^t out of the car at

the Rose Bowl and made a
recovery that was nothing short of

miraculous. That day, he threw for

298 yards and four touchdowns
against the Illini. He was 22 of 31
passing and earned Player of the
Game honors, as UCLA romped
over Illinois, 45-9.

*The adrenalin just kind of hits

you and you don't feel anything,"

Neuheisel remembered. *The rush
of being in that kind of game and
realizing your dream. . .is defi-

nitely medicinal."

When it comes to realizing

dreams—and falhng short of them

,

for that matter—^Rick Neuheisel is

something of an expert. And now
that Neuheisel has returned to

UCLA as the Bruins* quarterback

coach, he hopes to impart some of

that expertise to present and future

UCLA signal callers.

'There's no way a quarterback
that will ever play at UCLA will be
in a position that I wasn't,"

Neuheisel said, now sitting in the _ _ .
DAi-Y BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Fomier Brum quarterback Rick Neuheisel has done it all at
See COACH, page 52 UCLA. Currently he's the Bruins' quarterback coach.

Athletes Of the Week
Daily Bruin Sports presents the year's first install-

ment of the famous Athlete of the Week series. Two
Bruins, a female and a male athlete, have been
singled out for their fine showings this past week and
arc featured herein.

See page 55
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Showdown
Giants don^t stand

|

It's not the Cub's year—again
a devil of a chance
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JeanZedlitz

Athletes of the Week

Bret Johnson

The theme song from the Twil-
ight Zone swells up from a
seemingly empty midnight sky.

After a moment, a slurring, raspy
voice (sounding suspiciously
similar to Chicago media hero
Harry Carry) fills the air.

"'Submitted for your
approval. . . .A vibrant team of
patchwork players prepared for the

game of their lives. Some are
young and eager for their first taste

of true victory; others are aged and
injured, merely happy to have
survived another long season.

"But each of these 'boys of
summer* have one thing in com-
mon. One small, yet significant

link they can cling to in their

moment of truth—they all wear the

pinstripes of the Chicago Cubs as
they enter. . .The Playoff Zone."
The music crescendos, and an

empty Wrigley Field appears out
of the darkness. It is a warm fall

day, one of the Indian summers the

windy city is famous for. A
singular figure is sitting out on
second base with his pudgy chin in

his hands, humming lightly to

himself.

The tune is vaguely familiar,

somewhat reminiscent of the 'Sup-
er Bowl Shuffle* made famous a
few years earlier.

The voice from above returns,

but is unheard by the round, little

The 12th Man

The Front Row

Scott
Brown

Richard
Marcus

man.

"Meet Don Zimmer, skipper of
the lovable Cubbies. Popeye, as he
is known to his friends, is on the

verge of the biggest decision of his

life. Zimmer, you see, made an
interesting preseason deal he must
now reflect upon.

"While the rest of the league

was focused on the Rafael Palmero
for Mitch Williams trade, Zimmer
had other ideas about how to win
the EasL Popeye made a little trade

of his own.**

See CUBS, page 51

"The Cubs win the pennant! The
Cubs win the pennant!"

Sorry Harry, but it's just not
going to happen this year. Why?
Because the Ghosts of Octobers-
past don*t die that easily. In fact,

they don't die at all. You sec, for

Cub fans the ghosts lay dormant
during the lean years, but always
seem to rise from the forgotten

purgatory to play havoc with that

occasional Cub squad that appears
destined to win it all. F^ the

Northside boys, the battle-cry of
"The future is now" quickly and
quietly evolves into "Wail till next
year."

It happened in 1969 as Leo

All-American golfer Jean Zedlitz couldn't have started the season any
DcttCT^hc won the season-opening BYU Inviiauonal, and followed with
the Oregon Invitational title. Zedlitz shot 220 in both tournaments to tie
her collegiate best

Zedlitz is the first Bruin golfer in six years to win back-to-back tourna-
ments. The last person to take two consecutive tourneys was Kay
eockenll, who also holds the UCLA career record for invitationals won
with four.

Zedlitz has won three so for. She won her first last year at the Oklaho-
ma State tournament en route to earning a place on the All-Pac 10 team
This season, she is aiming to ue or break Cockerill's recoid.

This past summer, Zedlitz competed in the U.S. Women's Open and in
the U.S. Amateur Championships.

—Unda Peters

Bret Johnson kept the streak alive, throwing for a career-high three
touchdowns to lead UCLA to its eighteenth straight win over Cal, 24-6
last Saturday .

Impressive, particularly for the first freshman ever to start a UCLA
season opener at quaitertnck.

Johnson had a career best in passing with 14 of 18 compteuons for a
total 166 yards.

Johnson also had his kmgest scoring pass, hitting wide receiver Paul
Richardson for a 48-yard touchdown.

"1 think the most important thing is that I've been getting better each
week," Johnson said. "That's rcafly encouragmg."

—Unda Peters

See QIAHTS, page 50

DAN MacMEDAN/Daly'irulr

Kevin Mitchell, who led the majors with 47 homers and 125
RBI, wants to help the Giants hoist the National League flag.

THE EVENING
VAN SFPVirF
IS BACK IN ACTION

The Campus Route serves sorority row, Ackerman Union, several campus libraries, and the residence halls.

The Perimeter Route serv-s northern campus, the apartments on the immediate east and west sides of
campus, and the Biomedical Library.

TTie Westside Route serves northern campus, the residence halls, the apartments on the immediate west side
of campus, and Lot 32.

r H^ •!* H^

The Evening Van Service is available Sunday through Thursday. Each Sunday, the service is in operation
from 6pm to 11pm. Each Monday through Thursday, the service is available from 5pm to midnight.

^ ^ ^ ^

l^l JIi)AA ^w/^"^^^^^^ ^\ ^^ receive a free brochure, call the Community Service Officer (CSO) Programs at
b25'9800. We will also be at the UCLA Transportation Fair this Wednesday and Thursday to answer any of
your questions.

Evening transportation for disabled students can be arranged by calling the Office for Students with
Disabilities at 825-2263.

TTie Evening Van Service is sponsored by the Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing Office and is operated by
the Community Service Officer Programs.

wis Fai^o coach arrives with newcampus jffl^

Plus
ISystom

SYSTEM

Nowthen^aWfells Fargo Express Stop"
ATM right on campus—inside Ackennan
Student Ur^n.

\\fells;Fargo ctSbnicr^tan use our
new ATM, plus 1,250 other Express Stops

throughout Califonnia.

If you're not a Wfells Fargo customer;

and your bank card is good at PLUS
SYSTEM'or STAR SYSTEM* ATMs, it's

also welcome here for cash. Day or night

To help our Express Stop get off to a fast

start we're offering these special Student

Accounts

Wells FaiigoStudentATM Checking.

Unlimited checkwriting with no per-

check charge.

One low, flat nx)nthly fee of $3.50,

with no servkre charge during June, July
and August
No charge forATM transactions.

24-houi; person-to-person phone servkie.

Wells FargoStudentVisa*

$700 credit limit to start

Easy applicatk)n...no co-signer needed,
even for Freshmen.

Smartway to establishcredit...get money
for books, cfothes, and even airline tkJcets.

Getmore fects fix)mour reps.

Stop by the Student Unbn from
September 25th to October 6th.\\fells Fargo
representatives will be on hand to talk

about Student Accounts and help you
open one Oi; visit the neartry Wfells Fargo
OfSce, comer of Gayley and Kinross,

to apply for a Student Checking or Visa
account

UCLAs new coach has the right stuff.

M«mb«rFD«C WELLS FARGO BANK
i,WFB. N.A.
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From page 56

security of his office in the J.D.
Morgan Center. "I was fifth string,

fourth string, third string, second
string, first string.

"I was in a quarterback con-
troversy. I was a walk-on. I've won
a Rose Bowl so I've been at the top
and Tve been at the bottom and
Tve been everywhere in between."

Since coming to UCLA in 1979.
Neuheisel has indeed run the

Neuheisel went from walk-on to hero
gamut But he is one ofa rare bleed
that seems to always come out
smelling like. . well, a rose,
despite any setback.

"Everything Tve done since
starting at UCLA has contributed
to where I am now," Neuheisel
said. **So I think I make a kH of
good decisions. Not all good
decisions, but a lot of good
decisions. It's worked out well.

I've been very fortunate."

Neuheisel was fortunate enough
to be accepted by UCLA and
Princeton out of his Arizona high
school. He had been a prep football

standout. UCLA's gridiixui tradi-

tion helped him chmne to stay in

the West.
*1 wanted to see if 1 could play

major college ball." Neuheisel
said. But without a football scho-
larship, his only path to the field

was as a walk-on.

"Heie's this poor, little kid from
Arizona. . .and I see all these large

guys, who are supposed to be my
age." he remembered, laughing. "I

knew they were lying, though.
"I didn't know a soul." he

continued. "I thought. *This is one
of the most terrifying days of my
lie.'

"

But as he always would. Neu-
heisel found success. He made the
squad as a walk-on and was
redshirted as a fireshman. In his

second year, he was slated as the
fifth-string quarterback.

Until the 1983 season, when he
would battle Steve Bono for the
starting job, he spent time becom-
ing a tnie student of the game.
Mostly, he observed quarterback
Tom Ramsey, who won a Rose
Bowl on his way lo becoming the
school's all-time touchdown and

yardage leader.

*That was one of my favorite

things about football, the little

intricacies of the offense." Neu-
heisel said.

That knowledge wouki help
Neuheisel—whom both he and
Donahue both admit was never the
most physk:ally gifted player

—

earn a starting spot in 1983 and
turn his life aioiuKt

Neuheisel and Bono were the
two candidates to usher in the
post-Ramsy era. From the outset, it

seemed that Bono's body woukl
win him the job. **Steve was the
kind ofguy everybody thought was
going to win the job beciuise he
was a physically talented player."

Neuheisel said. **Hc was the 6-3
prototype.

"I was just trying to keep my
head above water."

But for Neuheisel. all those
hours ofstudying paid off in spring

practice. Donahue named him the
starting quarterback for the opener
against Georgia. The walk-on had
realized his dream.

After three games, however, the
dream had become something of a
nightmare. The Bruins lost to

Georgia. 19-6. then tied Arizona
State, 26-26. Then against Nebras-
ka. UCLA was rocked. 42-10. and
Neuheisel found himself out of a
starting job.

Neuheisel sat out a 37-35 loss to
BYU and then got a chance to turn

failure into success against Stan-
ford. Bono went down in the first

quarter with an injury, and as
Neuheisel said. "As luck wouki
have it, I got another chance. I was
going to make the most of it"

Indeed he did. Neuheisel fed the
Bruins to a 39-21 win over

Stanford and never rode the pine
again. In an amazing turnaround,
0-3-1 UCLA won six of its last

seven regular season games,
including a 27-24 win over
Washington in which Neuheisel
went 25 of 27 passing to set the
NCAA single-game record. Neu-
heisel stiU holds UCLA's percen-
tage records for a game, season
and career.

Afier Neuheisel's day in the
sun. . .er. morning in the back seat
on January 2. 1984. he went on to
play for the San Antonio Gunslin-
gers of the now-defunct USFL.
And during the NFL strike,

Neuheisel hooked onto the NFL's
San Diego Chaigers. With the
former Bniin, the Chargers won all

three strike games, while Neu-
heisel broke all-time great Dan
Fouts* single-game completion
recortl, going 18 for 22 against
Tampa Bay

After the strike, Neuheisel was
picked up by. ironically. Tampa
Bay. That's where Donahue found
him.

Neuheisel jumped at the chance
to return to Westwood. "Hey. I was
just like a member of the club." he
remembered. "I really felt tike we
didn't miss a stride."

Now, after getting his law
degree from USC. of all places,
Neuheisel is trying to impart some
of his wisdom to UCLA's young
quarterbacks. While redshirt fresh-
man Bret Johnson and sophomore
Jim Bonds may not be the most
physically talented players—both
stand just 6-0—they'll be at their

peak mentally if Neuheisel has his

way.

And if some of Neuheisel's
knack for turning adversity into

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You I

Regardless of the Race, Creed, Color, |

or the Number of Tfanes You've

Canterbuiy Westwood
An Episcopal Ministry to UCLA
Member of the Anglican Church

Services:

Mon, Wed,
Tues, Thurs -

Sundays
Followed by Supper
Bible Studies, Wed. - Noon

12:05
6:05
5:00

Seivices at St Alban's Church
580 HUgaid

CaU 208-4830 for further infonnation

Member of the URC
Qip off and mail to

(Comer of
Hllgafd S. Westhoinie)

Office of the URC
900 Hilgaid

Canteibuiy Westwood
900 Hllgard

LA.. CA 90024

Major.

Fellowship

Internships

Sen/Ice Trainirxg

Ecumenlcal/lnterfaith

Evar^eiism

opportunity can rub offon Johnson
and Bonds, they may just find

themselves with some Rose Bowl
memories.

"The highhght (of my career)

was obviously the Rose Bowl,**

Neuheisel said. "It was a really,

really amazing experience,
despite the fact that I

had . .tlirown up four times.**

AP Top 25 Footbal

1 Notre Dame(57) 4-0-0

2.||»MI^3) -wm
3. Colorado 4-0-0

4Nibillilui 4-0-0
5. Michigan 2-1-0

""^^:':"*^TfTflWI(HHP(r

'

4-0-0
7. Arkansas 3-0-0

ai%M>ui|^ 3-0-1

9 use* 3-1-0

10. »fa« VlTfllnla 4-0-1

1 1 . Auburn 2-1-0

la.Hpuston 3-0^
13. Alabama 3-0-0

14. H. Carolina St. 5-0-0

15. Clemson 4-1-0

ie. auahoma 3-1-0
17. Syracuse 2-1-0

16. illlnois 2-1-0

19. Texas A&M 3-1-0

aOAIrlForce 5-0-0

21. Washington St. * 4-1-0

aa.florkto St. 2-2-0

23. Oregon* 3-1-01

24Jilchlaan St. 1-2-<)

2-2-0 125. UCLA*

*MtwM( IndteMM PAC-10 imtm |
flnt plao* voiM In pMwtfhMM

TOMVUN /CMlylnM

SOFT CONTACTS
TOTAL

EXTENDED (B&L. AG)..$79
Tinted Ext.(cotar).« $79
Change Brown Eyes $159
pisposable(lnt6mo£) $149
J Daly $95
|Ej*« Omt Exiiindsd $50

0' • I'- .- • bxam • Care-Kit

Lenses • Fol'ow-ups

LA. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. Rostom Am.

Long Beach 2013 E. Ttti St
Downey 8556 Firestone BM.

Fullerton 2S65 E. Chapmai

(213) 838 8165 '3-'62^S

^ orte/ p|j\ed rjtolli

with Monto/uma jnd
cheated I ht- A/tt ( s v\ Ji;ired

their clotht-s, their ljrid>. thi\T

lira. Through it, the i;ods spoke

to their people Nnvs, trnm the

devpest |unL;les in ih.- heart of

MexKo, lome^ the modern version

ot thi> ancient i^jmhlmi; ^ame.

PATOLLl
1 l\e f^aine u! the ancient A/tecs

Also Available at

THE GANfEKEE^R

S2y 95 - Poslaqe and Handling inc

m
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N: Already an impact on The Farm
From page 56
which has never won a national
championship in volleyball.

Despite his best efforts to
bring her to UCLA, Bruin head
coach Andy Banachowski was
unable to sell Oden on West-
wood. Just imagine a lineup
with Daiva Tomkus and Bev
Oden alternating at middle
blocker and frustrating oppo-
nents from coast to coast Alas,
Oden chose to be "down on the

school and club play, but as a
member of the junior national
team and various all-star teams
(including the US Olympic
Festival's East team where she
teamed with UCLA*s Samant-
ha Shaver).-

With all that experience.
Oden has done all that has been
expected of her. Coming from a
volleyball family, the pressure
was on at an early age to play
volleyball and to play it well.

Like her sister, Kim, the"
youngest Oden has chosen to

continue her volleyball career
with Stanford, and Cardinal
fans couldn't^ be happier.

ball observers have been able to

find with the young Oden is her
apparent lack of emotion and
intensity in big matches. But a
former teammate ofOden's and
current Bruin backup, Jenny Fu,
has different thoughts on the
matter.

"Fve heard things like that

before said about Bev, but if

they knew her like I did, they
wouldn't say it anymore,** said
the former setter on Irvine's

state championship team.
UCLA outside hitter Jenny

Evans agrees with Fu. "I've
played both with Bev and
against her at the club level, and

Tachikara Coaches' Poll

RMord PAC-10

Hawaii(41) 12-0

UCLA 9-1

Pacific 15-0

4. CSULB 9-2

5. Nebraska 10-0

Stanford 8-3

Arizona 10-3

8. Illinola 8-3

9. Texas 8-5

iQjCallfomia 10-3

1.

2.

3.

6.

7.

4-0

4-t

3-2

3-2
'numtMf one vows in parenmeaes

"(Oden) has met Stanford's
expectations, and throughout her four
years she will be a force in the Pac-lO.'*

—Andy Banachowski

Farm," much to Banachowski's
dismay. "(Oden) has met Stan-
ford's expectations, and
throughout her four years she
will be a force in the Pac-lO."
said the UCLA coach.

Oden's coach at Irvine. Maik
McKenzie, says that Oden "has
all the tools and abilities to

make a major impact at the

college level. In addition, she
has experience not only in high

After last season's disap-

pointing loss to Washington in

the Western Regional semifi-
nals, Stanford has been looking
for that intangible that trans-

forms nmners-iq) into champ-
ions. Oden may be the
intangible that Shaw has been
searching for.

Aside from being an intimi-

dating player at the net, Oden
has excellent all-around skills

that makes her even more
valuable. She is able to dig with
the best defensive specialist,

and can sec the off ball when
necessary.

The only fsuilt some volley-

she is a very steady, consistent
player," said Evans. "She
doesn't show her enuHions on
the court, rather she stays calm.
That doesn't necessarily mean
she doesn't have emotions."
One thing that Oden is not

accustomed to doing is going up
against one of her best friends in

Fu. Though the two will never
be matched up directly, "the
sight of the two on different

sides of the net will be strange,"
said McKenzie.

Fu is excited about going
against her foaner teammate,
though.*The last time we play-

ed against each other was in

TOM YUN/OwV Brum

eighth grade," said Fu, who has
seen only limited action for the
Bruins in her first season at

UCLA, "but I know Bev will

handle it all very well. She
always does.**

It is the popular opinion that

Oden went to Stanford at the

right time. With sophomore
sensations Kristen Klein and
Amy Cooper drawing the
defense to the outside, the

middle is left wide open for

Oden. "Even if her numbers are
low, they may^noc entirely

reflect the value of her presence
on the court Just being a threat

means that the defense must
play Stanford honestly, and
cheat towards the outside.

Undoubtedly. Bev Oden will

be the type of player that

coaches dream of having on the

court She draws nothing but
praise firom players and coaches
alike. Tomorrow night. Oden
will be Stanford's top gun up
the middle and it will be up to

the UCLA front line to put her
coming-out party on hokL

Pizza and Hoops:
An LA trademaifc
Santa Monica Beach will be the

site of Pizza Hut/Pfepsi Hoop-It-
Up, a grassroots 3-on-3 basketball
tournament benefiting the Los
Angeles Times Fund.

Presented by the Times, the Los
Angeles Lakers and the Qippers,
Hoop-Ii-Up Los Angeles is the
next to last stop on an 18-city

nationwide tour which will attract

more than 10,000 teams and
40,000 basketball enthusiasts

^playing more than 25,000 games_._
Registration for the tournament

began last week and will continue
through October 30. The entry fee
is $60 per team. Entry forms are
availabte at participating Southern
California Pizza Hut restaurants
and Ptpsi outlets.

The Los Angeles Pizza Hul/
Pfepsi Hoop-It-Up 3-on-3 basket-
ball weekend begins with a Regi-
strant's Party on Friday,
November 10. Game action starts

the following morning and con-
tinues through the awarding of
divisional championships on Sun-
day, November 12.

To promote fair competition,
teams competing in the tourney are
matched according to comparable
age levels, height and experience.
Special individual competitions
will also take place throughout the
tournament, including the Ameri-
can Airlines Long Distance
Shoot-Out and the Nike Air Flight
Slam Dunk Contest Proceeds
raised through player entry fees
and corporate sponsorships benefit
the Los Angeles Times fund.

—Matt Goldstein
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BRUIN RADIO 1
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HEY "BRUIN CYCLISTS"
GRT THR MQSX£>UTf)ErYri TMn at t tplj^

>W THESE IMPORTANT PARKING AND SAFETY TIPS
* Mways wear a hetoet^^^ i|^ a cycle of any kind.

Obey all traffic lavlt

..A... .^ ,1

* Always lock your c

Registration Table oi

* Remember, Motorcycles,

Walk). 1
f

* Be sure to watch for hazari

* Always drive or ride def(

* All bicycles, motorcycles, m
bicycle registration is providi

any Department of Moi

* Bicycles may be parked onl

* Motorcycles, mopeds and scoOT^

* Illegally parked bicycles wil

expense.

* If impounded or towed, a bicycl

Codes and only after proof of owqgsnip i

Call the University of California Police

* Vehicles presenting a fire, safety,^

. JAAPS OF BICYCLE, MOPED, MOT(
REGISTRATION TABLES ON B

AND THE COMMUTER

tonite style U-Locks are highly recoSnmended. Locks arc available lor sale at the CSO Bicycle

and Bicycles are prohibited on sidewalks, pedestrian walkways and paths ancluding Bruin

Yd and dirt, water, oil or other objects (especially when braking or turning).

on the UCLA Campus must be licensedand registered with the State of California. Free
atlhe Bicycle Registration table on Bruin Walk. Motorcycles and scooter can be registered at

e parking facilities.

only in a marked paricing space within a designated motorcycle parking area.

ilfegaUy parked motorcycles, mopeds and scooters will be cited and/or towed at owners'

THIS INFORMATION IS PRO
SPONSORED BY THE COM

or scooter will not be released unUl it is licensed in accordance with stated UCLA

^-fip^TsSIpT'^'^'''
'^y^"*^"^^^y°"'^^»»»c»«»«»s»>een impounded or towed

il~ impounded, cited, and/or towed without warning.

SCOOTER PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABlI AT THE BICYCLE
RMATION & PARKING KIOSKS, THE PARKING ENFORCEMENTOFHCE
SHARING OFHCE. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (213) 825-7639

CLE PATROL & CYCLE ENFORCEMENT PRCKJRAMS WHICH AREARING OFHCE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY.
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GIAWTS: Going all the

WE mVITE YOU TO A LIVE FILMING OF

Starring

BOB NEWHART
FRIDAY OCT. 6, OR OCT. IS

OR
OCT. 20

(Bring Student I.D. For Admission)

PLEASE ARRIVE BT 6:00 P.H.

CALL LORRAINE AT:
(818) 760-6261

FOR TICKET RESERVATIONS!

PLEASE NOTK
EARLY ARRIVAL

IS ADVISED
Ticket distribution li

in exceM of studio capadty.
Therefore, a ticket does not

guarantee admittance.

DOORS CLOSE
6:30 PJ^.

SHOW AT:

7,30 PM.
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"WotWs in
An Extraordinary Event for your

Mind^ Spirit and Senses
Orange Cotmly, Caiffimila • Ocfober 2iid - Octotx

From page 54

Derocher's Cubs blew an 1 1 -game
lead in the 11th hour of the

National Leagur Eastern Division
title race which paved the yellow
brick road for the miracle Mets.
A decade and a half later, in

what seemingly could only happen
in Orwellian society, a routine

ground ball squirted through the

wickets of Leon ^'Bull** Durham to

allow the Padres to fight back from
a two-game deficit and win the

1984 National League pennant in

five games.

The last time the CObs graced
the baseball world with an appear-
ance in the Series, American GPs
were flying B-17s in hopes of
securing freedom for the Allied
forces. In 1945, the Cubs coukln't
shake the hex and k)st the Series to

the Tigers.

Yes, October has been kind to

the Cubs, in much the same fashion

that a feudal lord is benevolent to

his serf.

On the contrary. Cubs fans may
point out that history actually

favors their team to defeat the
Giants. After all, the last time the
Cubs did win a Wcrid Scries, they
had to beat the Giants en route to

the title.

In 1906, the last time the Cubs
won the World Scries, women
couldn't vote. Teddy "Rough
Ridcr^ Roosevelt was President,
and 75-year-old Wrigley FieW was
still an anonymous patch of Chica-
go real estate. The Ghosts of
Octobers-past are alive and well,

just waiting to be resurrected from
the ivy-clad red brick outfiekl

walls of the mausoleum that

fruitlessly tries to contain their

vigorous spirit

Enough with the metaphysical
reason why the Cubs won*t win the
senior circuit crown. Cubs fans can
try and exorcise the demons with
all the Voodoo Hoodoo that their

Midwestern hearts can handle, it

will all be in vain. Truth be known,
not only do the Cubs have lo

overcome a hex as powerful as a
Hurricane Hugo head wind, but

HARMONIA MUNDI DAYTIME
CONFERENCE SERIES

Trafisformations ofConsciousness
October 2nd - 4th

(The Newport Beach Marriou Hotel and Tennis Club)

Awakening the Compassionate Heart
October 5th 7th

(The Newport Beach Marriou Hotel <md Tennis Club)

The Healine Mind
October 5th -7th

(Le Meridien in Newport Beach)

Tkicet prices are $350 for one

conference or $650 for a two

program aeries. Conference prices

indude tkkets for the evening

program of Sacred Voices, Sacred

Sounds and the evening lectures by

Hk Holiness, Uie Dalai

For conference reservations, coil...

THE EASTWEST FOUNDATION-
(714) 250-Ollf

Tnvd and Acoommodations-

(800)5315544

^-wSm-\

EASTWEST
FOUNDATION
For more information contact

(714) 250-0110

T ,»^".?1P<:?':': ^U*Si.^Jllglf V'^.'^r'" I^^^^^S^' -""PlF^Sds,^

HARMONIA MUNDI EVENING
CONCERT SERIES

Sacred Voices, Sacred Sounds
October 2nd - October 7th

(Bren Events Center, UC Irvine)

Experience music by
Ali Akbar Ktun and Hari Rusad Chaurasia of

bxlia, the Tsiicusuma Noh Troupe of Japan,

the Dimitri Pokrovdcy Ensemble of Russia,

and the David Hykes Hamionic
Choir ofNew YoriL

There will also be poetry readings by
Robert Bly and Allen Ginsberg, and

talks on compassion by His (illness,

the Dalai Lama.

Tkket prices for the evening

programs range fkt>m $12 to $25,

with discounts fbr series tkkcta,

students and monastics. To
reserve tkkets for the evening

programs only, call the Bren

Events Center

Tidtetron ofHoe at* 0714)856-5000.

Ihey are also trading balls and
strikes with a team that is superior
to them in terms of talent.

To be sure, the Cubs clinched
the NL East with more than just
mirrors—they have an enthusiastic

bunch of players who got the job
done during the regular season.
But player for player, the Cubs as a
team don*t wash with the Giants.
The Boys of Zimmer will simmer
like a pot of Cajan stew when they
face the duo of Will Claric and
Kevin Mitchell. The Pacific Sock
Exchange has combined to form a
deadly k^ft-right knockout punch.

San Franciscans haven't seen a
power-pack like this since Willie
and Willie led the Giants lo the
1962 National League flag. Wri-
gley*s undersized power-alleys
should be very conducive to the

Clark/Mitchell combo as well as
the man with a swing similar to a
Paul Bunyan axe-chq). Matt Wil-
liams. Look for the Giant tfiiid

baseman-shortstop to take a few
Cub deliveries and relocate them
in nearhy Skokie.

Together, the Giant sluggers
will he^ bring a very special Cub
tradition to the forefront—the
throwing of a visiting player's
home run ball hit into the bleachers
back onto the fiekl. This tradition

will happen early and often when
the boys from the Bay take their

hacks against the soft Cub middle
relief (excepting Les Lancaster).
The rest of the Giant lineup—Brett
Butler, Robbie Thompson, Ernest
Riles—will add enough gasoline
to the offensive fire to silence the
bleacher creatiues.

Weaknesses for the Giants

include a Mack hole in right fiekl

and a dilemma at catcher—Terry
Kennedy is a veteran and has mare
punch offensively but only an
average arm, while Kin Manwar-
ing carries a light stick in the
batter's box but a Winchester for an
arm in the catcher's box.

The Giants arguably have the
most frugal defense in the National
League. At crucial points, San
Francisco can also rely on its

strong bench, which is led by
veteran pinch-hitter extraordi-
naire. Ken Obedcfell.

No doubt die Cubs offense will

crank out their share of ones and
twos to hang on Uic Wrigley
manual scoreboard. The Cubs
have good power but will have to

utilize their lunning game to score
runs because if they get into a
home run derby with the Giants,
Uiey will be the tortoise watching
the hind of die hare become
pfx)gressively smaller.

Rookie sensations Jerome
Walton and Dwight SmiUi have
been tough all season—but will

Uiey be able to shoulder die
bmgeoning pressure? Look for

Andre Dawson and Ryne Sand-
berg to get a few big hits. The
Hawk and die Rino k)ve to wiekl
die pine against die Giants. Mark
Grace and Shawon Dunston need
to come through for Chicago to
have a legidmate chance to beat
die Giants.

Defensively, the Cubs are above
average. Sandberg is flawless at

second base. Weaknesses include
a lack of depdi at catcher, a light-

hitting third baseman in Vance
Law, a fielding calamity in left-

fielder SmiUi. and a marginal
bench—led by Domingo Ramos.
The pitching staffs arc fairly

well-matched. The Cub starters

include: Greg Maddux (19-12).
Mike Bielcki (18-7) and Rick
Sutdifife (16-11). Giant starters

include: NL ERA leader Scott
Garrelts (14-5). Rick Reuschel
(17-8), and eidier Don Robinson
(12- li),Mik» LaoQflfi a<^4^ ck=
KeUy Downs (4-8).

The Giants have a slight edge in

middle relief and die two teams are
about even regarding stoppers.

Bodi Roger Craig and Don
Zimmer play the game as the game
should be played; they take
chances. The tandem bring witfi

them to the diamond over three-

quarters of a century of baseball
managerial experience. Watching
these two skippers square off
against one another should be
fascinating.

Because Wrigley Field is

involved, a lot is being said about
die Cubs' home-fiekl advantage.
Lest we not forget about die
menacing winds of Candlestick
Park which the Giants' players
have come to relish. Giant fans
will be just as loud and boisterous
as die Cub faidifiil. Chk^ago will

have to struggle for a *W' at die

*Stick. to The only advantage die
Cubs have in terms of ball yards is

that four of the seven games take
place in Chicago. During the

regular season the two teams were
6-6 against one another, 3-3 in

each ballpark.

The Giants are also attempting
to put behind them some menacing
October gooblins. The sour loss to

St. Louis m die 1987 NLCS stiU

haunts them. The last pennant won
by dieGiants was in 1962. IfWillie
MacCovey's line drive was four
inches to die right or die left of die

glove of Yankee Bobby Richard-
son, die Giants woukl have won
die Series. Instead, Stretch's
smash was caught and the Yankees

See QUNTS, page 49
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PAG- 10 Football Statistics through 9 30 89

TOTAL OFFENSE
1. use
2. Wa^lnibri

W

3. Washington
4. Oregon
$> Arizona St.

6. UCtA

Q

4
4
5

4
4

4

PLAYS

292
306
321

285
291

2»^

YDS

1781

1649
1933

1530
1371

AVQ

6.1

5.4

6.0

5cr
4.7

TD

16

11

20
t2

11

11

YDS/Q

445.3

412.3

386.6

382.5

342.5

340.0

SCORING OFFENSE
1

.

Washington St.

2. use
3. Oregon _
4. WashingJon
5. Arizona St.

Q

5

4
4

4

PTS

174

139

t12
102

85

AVQ

34.8

34.8

28.0

25.5

21.3

20,3

opy Expen
Wastwood Villaga

(213) 824-7008 AUTO INSURANCE
*«'«> *»•• Ca*,

COPIES ft

PRINTING

A.

^M
(same day service}

10967-8 Wtyoum (and Gayl«y). WtMMood

TOP INSURER offers special college

student program lo sharply tower
your present rates. Faculty and
ottiers may also benefit. Call us In

Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

TOTAL DEFENSE
1. use
2. Oregon
3. Stanford

4. UCLA
5. Arizona

6. Arizona St

Q PLAYS YDS AVQ

4 252 1014 4.0

4 283 1217 4.3

4 258 1247 4.8

4 278 t3(» 4.7

5 356 1708 4.8
4 299 1384 4.6

TD

5

7

9

..:.-.8:...

6

7

YDS/Q

253.5

304.3

311.8

327.0

341.6

346.0

IMPORTANT NOTICE? IMPORTANT NOTICE:

V-DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
IMPORTANT NOTICE:

FALL QUARTER
1989

PASSING
1

.

Aaron Garcia

t Paul Justin

3. Brat Johnson

4 Bill Musgrave
5. Todd Marinovlch

6 CaiyCooklin

7. Ntek Schlchtie

Ik,
. Stev© SfWittl.;.:.-,,-., , ,,

9. Troy Taylor

10. Ronald Veal

TEAM O PA PC HI PCT YDS TD RATINQ

wsu
ASU
UCLA
Ore
use
Wash
OSU
Stan

Cal

Ariz

4

4

4

4

4

4

4:.:

4

5

60 40
56 36
107 68

128 77

108 65
152 87
115 55

101 58
116 62

69 27

4
'4-

4

4
S
5

6

5
3

1

66.0

636

60.2

57.2

47.6

574
534
39.1

600
Mi
821

726

1052

664
Wi
642

1375

6

7

6
7

7

3
3
3

1

140.2

146.7

142.1

139^3

132.5

124.0

100.1

1068
103.3

86.7

1

COURSE CANCELLED: -vJ

RUSHING

1. Ricky Ervlns USC
2' Gr90 Lewis Wash
3. David Winsley ASU
4. 8t0V» Broussard WSU
5. Anthony Wallace Cal
6. PatChaffey OSU
7. Brian Brown UCLA
10. ShmmWAlA UCLA

TEAM C YDS AVQ TD YD8/0

RECEMNQ
1

.

Scott Escheiman Stan
2. timSfcitowMth WSU
3. Andre Riley Wash
4 EclWcCarffriy Stan
5. John Jackson USC

SCORING
1

.

Greg McCallum
2. Jason Hanson

)ussard

From page 54
As a stiff hneze gusts off Lake

Michigan, stirring up a huge cloud
of dust around Zimmer, an eerie

figure materializes out on the
warning track in center fiekl.

1 knew you'd be here,** Popcye
yells ouL '*A11 season I felt you
breathing down my neck.**

*'But I kept my promise, Don.
Now it's your turn. Your soul, if

you please.**

Stepping through the dust, the
haunting visitor is now completely
visible. Even with the horns, the

haircut and Cincinnati Reds
smoking jacket lend a distinctive

aura to the man known as **Charlie

Hustle.**

**Bul Pwe—sorry, Mr. Rose—

I

didn't think you were serious. I

mean, when you said the Cubs
could be a good bet back in April, I

thought that was just a little joke.**

**I neverjoke like that. We had a
deal. You think it was easy coming
up with all those injuries for the

Mets? How about the Cards?
Every time I turned around they

were gaining ground again. It took
a lot of effort to keep you in the

race. Although, I must admit it is

fun crushing the hopes of the

Expos year after year.**

**Yeaii, but how about our
pitching, itr. We got some great

stuff from Bielecki and WiUiams.
It wasn*t like we weren't winning
on our own.**

AISfTHROPOLOGY 12 (formerly 2)

COURSE ADDED:

ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)
Instructor: Professor Robert Boyd

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
ANTHROPOLOGY 12 WILL
AUTOMATICALLY BE ENROLLED
IN ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)

Anthropology 7 and Anthropology 12
both fulfill one of the g.e. requirements
for the LIFE SCIENCES

^^v--

TEAM

Ore

WSU
WSU

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY OFFICE

Xome come, Don. You don*l
serkMisly believe they posted those
numbers on their own, do you?**
"You mean **

**What can I say, it was a busy
spring.**

**And the rookies. Walton and
Smith?**

'Ixxig term contracts."

*'What about Sandberg? Rhino
wouldn*t sell out**

"WeU, I had him in *84. but I lost
him in arbitration. I had a kH of the
guys that year—SutcUffe, Matth-
ews, Davis, Smith—I had them
all."

"How'd they get away?"
*They had full-season contracts.

I used to guarantee the Worid
Series. There were unexpected
complications in '84. Steve
Garvey went over my head, if you
know what I mean."

*t>kay, so I got the division title.

You came through with thaL What
would I have to do to go all the
way?"

"Somry, Don, no can do. You
know, prior commitments. That
Canseco kid keeps me prei^
busy."

Xome on, Pete, help me out
here. Even a National League
pennant would do wonders for the

city."

'*I don't knoW. I usually avoid

"Mommy... If I die...

then will you love me?"

ABUSED CHILDREN ARE HELPLESS
UNLESS WE HELP

Find ouf more about Project Mac

Orientations:

Thurs. Oct 5
Men. Oct 9
Tues. Oct 10

4-5 p.m.
11-12

1-3 p.m.

A.U. 3517
A.U. 2408
A.U. 2410

See 00 cum?, page 49

"It Shouldn't hurt to be
a kid"

funded by Community Activities
Committee of the Programs Activities Board
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CHICKEN
(2 PIECES)

When you purchase

a 1/2 or whole

Chicken

FREE
Includes 2 pieces of

delicious charbroiled

chicken, 4 tortillas,

plus one side order

and salsa.

EXPRESS.
\
EXPRESS

MENTION COUPON VtHEN OROERMG
ONE COUPON PER ORDER

WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES M 3 WEEKS

expRess
•lO-fTM EXPRESS

FREE DEUVERV
MINIMUM ORDER $&00

820-7781

t
I

I

I

I

I

I

16" 4 FTEM
PIZZA
$9.99

1

PlMM* m^mion coupon
wnMi ofdsrinQ

Orw coupon Mr ordor
in 3 wiExpirM

$2.00 OFF
WHOLE CHICKEN

(8 PIECES)

INCLUDES; Salsa. Tortillas,

Lettuce, plus a choice of: Rice.
Beans. Cole Slaw.

Potato Salad or Corn on the Cob.
ONE COUPON PER ORDER

WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES IN 3 WEEKS

W9k»

WE'LL

CATER
TO YOU

15% DISCOUNT ON ALL
ORDERS OVER $50.00

820-7781

We want to put you In your place!
m

'J9'^> Engineering Organizations want you to know that they have a world of
activities that you can become involved m, whether you are an Engineer or noti
Here are some of the events to look for over the next three weeks-

Organization Event

ESUCLA Senior Class
ESUCLA Junior Class
ESUCLA Sophomore Class
ESUCLA Freshman Class

Am. Inst, of Chemical Engineers (AlChE)

Am. Inst, of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA)
Computer Science Under-
grad. Assoc. (CSUA)
Eta Kappa Nu (Elec. Engi-
neering Honor Soc.)

Engineering Business Society (EBS)
Inst, of Electrical and Electronics

Engineers (IEEE)

National Society of Black
Engineers (NSBE)
Society of Latino Engineers
and Scientists (SOLES)

Society of Women Engineers

Tau Beta Pi (Engineering
Honors Society)

General meeting
General meeting
General meeting
Fresh. Welcome Day
=Fmshnfian P4cnic ==
Arco Tour

OrientationA/Velcom^ Day
General meeting

General meeting

Not Available

Not Available

sponsorship night

General meeting
Faculty/Student Dinner

General meeting

General meeting
Cultural Event

Open House
General meeting
High School Day

Sushi Run

Date/Tlme

Tue. Oct 3rd, 12:00
Wed, Oct 11th, TBA

Wed. Sep 27th, 11:00
"Sat , Oct -7th=

Fri, Oct 13th

Wed, Oct 4th, 4-6
Wed, Oct 11th, 5:00

Wed, Oct 11th, 11:00

Tue, Oct 17th, TBA
Tue, Oct 10th, 12:00
sign-ups 2nd week

Wed, Oct 4th, 4:00

Thu, Oct 5th, 6:30
Fri, Oct 13th, 8-12

Thu, Oct 5th
Thu, Oct 12th
Sat, Oct 14th

Sat, Oct 21st, TBA
/^

And watch out for the ESUCLA discount movie night In Westwood. (Date and movie to be announced)

For more information drop by the ESUCLA Lounge (4801 Boelter Hall) or call 825-7597.

Beacuse we know there's a place for you In ESUCLA!

Brain Rec

SigbHips now
for IMS, clubs
and classes
By Gary Moreno
Contributor

It's lime for all intramural
warriors to sign up for fall com-
petition.

-Tbe4XLA Cultural and R^n
ational Affairs department offers
three different categories of athle-
tics for UCLA students and
faculty/staff Recreation Card hol-
ders.

Intramural Sports

Intramural sports provide team
and individual competition and
accommodate players of different
skill levels with multiple leagues.
The following are sign-up

deadlines for fall IM sports.

Men's Flag Football: Mana-
ger's meeting today at 4 p.m.; John
Wooden Center Blue Room.
Women's Flag FootbaU: Man-

ager's meeting today at 4:30 p.m.;
JWC Blue Room.
Coed FootbaD Tournament:

Manager's meeting, Oct 17. 4
p.m.; JWC Games Room.
Men's 3-011-3 Basketball: One

day sign-up. Oct 12. 10 ajn. to 4
p.m.; JWC second floor.

Women's 3-On-3 Basketball:
One day sign-iqj. Oct 12. 10 ajn.
to 4 p.m.; JWC second floor.

Coed Basketball League:
Manager's meeting. Oct 17. 4:30
p.m.; JWC Games Room.
Men's Singles Tennis: One day

sign-iq). Oct 1 1. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
JWC second floor.

Women's Singles Tennis: One
day sign-up. Oct 1 1. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.; JWC second floor.

Open Racquetball Doubles
Tournament: Sign-ups accepted
through Oct 5; JWC second floor.

Volleyball: As of today, all

will be placed on a waiting list.

Those interested in late entry may
sign up at the John Wooden
Center, second floor.

Club Sports

Club sports are more competi-
tive than IMs because competition
is against Other colleges in leagues
and tournaments. In addition,
clubs offer informal instruction in

the sport There are two divisions
of club sports—sports clubs (the
more competitive) and recreation-
al clubs (the more instructional).

Sport clubs play most of their

games on weekends. Sport club
teams include cycling, ice hockey,
men's rugby, lacrosse, and many
others.

Recreation clubs include scuba,
table tennis. Tae Kwon Do. chess,
and many others.

To inquire about club sports,

contact the CRA office in the John
Wooden Center.

Recreation Classes

Recreation classes are non-cre-
dit courses in physical education,
recreation, and flne arts. Recrea-
tion classes are available in aerob-
ics, weight training, ballet, water
sports, photography, and many
others.

To enroll in recreation classes.

you niay obtain an enrollment
appointment today Or tomorrow
(depending on the class) in the

John Wooden Center. Enrollment
will foUow the distribution of
appointments on those days.
Yon may also enroll during

See MTRAMURALS, page47

C1I CUBS!?

<«i

**i

jtoiy;

*T guess I don't have any choice.
What the hell, it's a bet"

**Vcry good."
*T>o I need to sign anything?**
*T prefer to avoid paperwork. It

always seems to get in the way
later. Your word will sufficc.-

**You have my word. sir. Sec
you in Oakland.**

"Sure. Don. Sure.-
The famous theme music rises

back up as a cloud of dust engulfs
the evil deal maker. Finally, as the
scene goes back to black, the aU-
knowing voKe returns again.
"And that closes the book on diis

little deal. Was it the right deci-
skxi, or will it cost the desperate
little manager more than he caies
to consider?

"Either way. this is what can
happen when you put all your eggs
in one basket When all your hopes
and dreams ride on the shoulders
of nine lone men and their leader,

what more can you ask for?

"After all. that's the way the ball
bounces. . .in the Playoff Zone.**

GIANTS
From page 50

won the Championship in seven.

ThisNL Championship Series is

going to be one for the 9ges. At
loMt three of the games will end in

dramatic fashkm. The two fabled
teams will battle to the end. The
Giants will win in seven. Come
Halloween, the smirking Ghosts of
Octobers-past will again be play-

ing tricks rather than doling out
treats at the street comers of
Clark/Addison and Sheffield/
WaveUnd.

From page 51

late-season deals. Expending my
roster this time of year could get
me in trouble.**

But you owe us."
'I owe you?**

"Yeah. 1969. 1984. You quit on
us. You owe this city a pennant**

**Noi that I quit, but you might
have a point. After the Dodgers
last year, this would convince even
my most skeptical prospects of
their potential."

"Sure, there you go. Think of it

as a business iavestmmt
- *X)kay. we can make a deal.

What do you have to offer?**

"How about Sutcliffe again. I'm
sure he'd be willing to deal for a
few wins?"

"I never take guys on for a
second ride."

••What about Dunston? He's got
to be worth something."
"Too nuich potential. No one

would believe I had anything to do
with him."

"What if we tried the Series on
our own?"

"I could always deal with
someone else."

"WeU. what do you want? Make
me an offer."

"Oh. Don. Never ask the Devil
for a deal."

"I don't care. Mr. Rose. What-
ever it takes. I want the NL title."

"You s|ud I owed the city.

WouM you be willing to bet the
city?"

"Yon mean all of Chk:ago?"
"Here's the bet I stay out of the

playoffs completely. If the Cubs
can beat the Giants on their own. I

release you completely. But, if you
kwe. you k)se big. I get every self-

proclaimed Cub fan in the WGN
satelUie range."

"I don*i know."
That*s the deal. Take it or leave

it"

"Can I do tfiat?"

'•Why not? The city of Chicago
is putting its trust in your hands. If

you lose, it may never recover
anyway. Come on, Don, no guts no
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SIMMADEDL FIRST
SZECHV/AN

WOK
Chinese Restaurant

6" Cold Cut Combo.
Loaded with three kinds of mezt. Bursting with lots of free fixin

WESTWOOD AT LINOBROOK^ ^
YOUR ONLY BRUIN ^'^^

«SUB.iflV
Westwood Village

H0C*^S

•V^

Undbfook X

2L I

10855 LINDBROOK
PHl (213) 208-7785

208-7786
One coupon per order

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Portion of fried rice or |
chow mein with the '

purchase of 2 main dishes
|

Expire* 12/31/89

10% OFF
For UCLA students

with valid ID
$10 minimum order

Expires 6/3(V90

How to Draw a Brwdn.

J

How to Be a Ibuin.

"iarcnlsr Dqf at UCLA

Run LikeA Brain SIVKM

9.9 I* IK I • I

Bniki Swvival lots
D«V

Att^d an Information Meeting T
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House Exchange 59 Room fbr Help
SABBATICAL IN LONDON? London family
wants to CMchar^ thicr beautiful home for

your WcftskW SanU Monica home. Dec
1989- Jan 1991. Dates flexible. Call j. Frank

(213M76^73S. Write Katz 31 Countess Rd.
London NWS 2XH England.

63 RoomnrKites

Room/Board for Help 62

LIGHT Housekeeping and errands. 20 hrWWk
in exchange for room and board in Brentvvood.
Call Lisa or Nancy 820-51 SI.

QUIET ROOM, with mountain view, in ex-
•:hange for child care and household help.
Noo-smoking. Need car arKi references. Pa-
cific Palisades. (213)454-0277.

ROOM AND BOARD in Guest Houk in

exchange for child care. Afternoon and some
evenings. Reliable car, female prefeoed. 2
children, 7 and 11, Pacific Palisades.
t21 3)454-41 27.

Room for Help

ROOM EXCHANGE HaP. 15-20hfs. fVWk.
Help wAx)ys, 1 2 and 1 5 yrs. Exchange for guest
house in Brentwood. (213)472-2628.

ROOM FOR HELP. Melrose area, room and
board in exchange for childcare. Pick up 4 yr.

old from school, 2:30 play until 6:00pm. 4
daysMk. Non-smoker preferred with car/
references. (213)653-5856.

SMALL guesthouse in exchange for childcare,
driving and gardening. 5 daysA^eek. 2-6pm. 1

weekerwJ night. Must have reliable car w/
seatbelts for at least 3 passengers. 10 min fpom
UCLA. (213)454-3879.

UCLA philosophy student/ Havard school
instructor seeks private roonV guesthouse in
exchange for rent/ work. Resume. Call Peter
(213)850-5456.

UNtVtRSAL C'lTV, Free room In exchange for
assistance to open-minded woman with M.S.
Prefer mature responsible student whose sche-
dule Is open from T 1 -4:3epm. MuMcook,tiwn
car, (213)876.3144.

_65 Condos tor Rent 69 Tutoring Offered

MALE professional seeks mature, responsible
male to share 2-bed apt $435 -f utilities.

450-6764.

Need responsible person to share SM apt Own
bed and bath. 2 balconies, close to campus
and beach. $40G^no. + utilities. Call Edmund
(213)829-5870.

PALMS, $232.5Q/mo, looking for non-
smokif^ female to share 2-becV2-bath apt.
Pool, s«:urity, paHcing. Call (213)838-4882
*nd leave message.

ROOMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom
2-bath. At National/ Sepulveda, $450, parking,
fireplace, patio,(2 13)839-1489.

ROOMS in fraternity. Parking, pool, 1 5 meals/
week. 547 Gayley. Call 824-0134 or
824-3381.

WESTWOOD,$129S. Luxury Condo, 2+2,
»p«clous jaccuii, sauna, 2 parking, security!
(213)470-8643. ^ ^ y

Flylng/Pofachutlng 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 aec., on your very first jump.College
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent C-1 52. SC-172.
Twfn, Van Nuys Airport

EXPERIENCED SPANISH TUTOR available
Reasonable rates. Major & 2 yean study in
Spain. Mari (213)209-0390.

Ctilld Care 90

SINGLE, non-smoker, professional female
seeks roomate for 2-bed/2-bath West LA apL
available Nov. 15. 478-8168 messajte.

63 Room for Rent Sublet 66

COUPLE to live in private guesthouse, behind
lovely Brentwood home. $22S/wk, plus part-

time light housekeeping, and maintenarwre.
No smoking. (213)476-4588.

FREE RoonVboard, salary. Beautiful Brent-

wood home. Care for 3 yr/old girl. Flexible

altemoon, early evening hours. Experience,
refemces. (213)476-8649.

UVE-IN MALE ATTENDANT
Dynamic inspiring

quadraplegic business

executive seeks full-time

energetic dspendable
assertive and fle)dble team

player. Good driving

records, kitchen skills.

fluent English, heavy lifting

some office skills prefered.

references required.

(213)836-1301.

CLEAN, bright, furnished. 15-20 walk, full

privileges. Microwave, washer, dryer, back-
yard. Nonsmoker preferred. $49Q/mo.
(213M77-0112.

EXCLUSIVE Beveriy Hills area. Close to Wil-
shire & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry faciltties, gorgeous fum-
ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
•ervlce. $550-65(ymo. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt 101. 275-8649.

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM. Share house w/
male grads. CJuiet area nev USC. $350
including utilities. (213)731-6413.

ROOM FOR RENT in Bel Air, own bedroom,
share bathroom, kitchenette, washeiMryer.
USOhw. (213M72-8S70. '

WLA. Available: 1-bed/ 1-bath, small frig, hot
plate, toaster oven, drapes, carpeting, and
carport Near bus stop. (213)479-7541.

WLA room for rent Share bath. 5 miles from
UCLA. Male preferred. $400/mo.
(213)839-3798. Leave message.

BABYSrrTER WANTED, walking distance
from campus at least two nighu a week,
i/Kluding Mondays. SSftu. Uia)M4 1993.

BABYSITTER. M-W-Tb, 3:30-7:30. Westwood
location, eve. (213)478-6595. References n-
quired, experience preferred.

FRENCH Imkmm by experienced nathrt
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at
(21 3)828-771g
GERMAN Lessons or translaik>ns by exper-
ienced native speaker, revonable rates. Call
Manton (818)761-0349.

HELP offefMi in Art-History SO. Experienced
tutor available, reasonable rates. Call Mvl
(213)2094)390.

LEARN HOW to earn a living writing ova-
lively. Low-cost clasws. Private tutoring.
(213)483-6650. Vernon. *
TUTOR. Elementary- High school. English,
Math, FrerKh, ESL. Improve reading com-
prehension, writing skills, study habits. T«n_
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(213)395-4688.

'^

SUBLET: Share 3-br/2-b house in Manhattan
Beach. Thai 11/20. %420/mo.- male, non-
smoker. (213)546-6681.

Condos tor Sale 67
1 -BEDROOMS 1-BATH. 1 block from UaA,
magnificent view. Doorman, pool, spa.
$245,000. Call broker: (213)824-0453.

PALMS, $123,000. 1 -bedroom. 3756 Bagley.
Very large, new carpet, courtyard, near bus to
UCLA. (213)398-2893.

Condos for Shore 68

CULVER CITY, large condo to share, garage,
close to UCLA, S45(yma (213)670-7725.

WESTWOOD (Wilshire Blvd.) 2h/2b condo to
share. Parking, security tennis courts, pool
S75(yobo. (213)475-9865.

BABYSii itR. Need loving caring, responsi-
ble, part-time babysitter m7k> adores kids. For
bright talkath« and charming, almost 2 year
old giri. just above Sunset-Laurel Canyon
kxation. (213)650-8217.

CHILDCARE. 4-year oU glH. 15 hrsA**, car
essential, pay negotiable. Loving, caring, good
role model. Day (213)282-8533, Eve
(213)471-4602.

CHILDCARE and housekMping. P/T. One
chiM, Hollywood Hills. (213)469-3348.

DAY CARE, $7-9Aw. Experience preferred.

Psych, Soc, ancVorCD un iu required. PTA Star.
Ql 3)939-8534.

_ Tutoring Needed
NEEDED: Experienced patient tutor in Cheml-^ «nd Physics. 4-6 hoursAwk. Call Olga,
(213)851-1957. ^

Typing 100

Covenor/ CowemeW b^itter. bcwiy hllk
a>er sdwol. 1 1

.

9-6 yean oki (21 3)Sai.7*Ai

HAPPY DAY CARE almo^ihcre. Great proe-
ramJnteUdoof acth^tics, hi^ yard. WLA9
'»>ontf».3 wait. (213)475-8803.

Condos for Rent 69 Movers 94

Roommotes

LIVE in Beverly Hills guest house in excharwe
for being a mother's helper 20hrsA^. Sche-
dule flexible, bu some afternoons and evry
SAt. night necessary. Creatwity, enthusiasm,
excellent referer>ces required. Cooking skills
helpful. Submit resume to Martha Berkett. P.O.
Box 2128, Santa Fe Springs, 90670.

ROOM and board in exchange for after school
chikkare and light housekeeping. Need car
Children 10 and 6 yrs. Call Sandra
(213)292-2854.

BRENTWOOD, ckise to campus, beautifully
furnished, 1 -bedroom, utilities included.
SSOQ^no $500 security. (213)207-1844.

FEMALE-TMjn-smoker. Share bedroom with
same. Great location I Sunny and completely
fumishedl $229.5(ymo. Call (21 3)820-8427.

FEMALE roommate to share apartment in SanU
Monica or WLA. Call (213)838-7045 or
(213)391-6954.

FEMALE, share great one bedroom, with other
Walk to campus. Available immediately
$386. (213)824-0842.

ENONO townhouse, $1300, 2-bedfoom/2'A

55 bath, spacious, own garage, pool, Jacuzzi,
sauna, w/d, fireplace. (818)360-1638.

PLAYA Da REY, $l40(ymo, 3-bd/2-bath.
Near beach, built-ins, wshn^dryer. Pool/spa,
rec room, gym, tennis, and security. Call
(818)573-1052.

'

WESTWOOD, $1625Ano, 2tV2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Close to medical center and
sorority row. Gene (213)471-4989.

A BEAUrrUL A.1 QUALFTY 7-day 8«n-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertatiorw.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL A-l QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, disaertatfons.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
mkinight ' '

ABSOLliTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
mMnight

AU typing I do. Free pick-up and delh«ry.

_ Insurance 91

Insurance Insurance 91

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rotes For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

lmme(diate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621

2030 Uncdn Blvd. Santa Monica

AUTO INSURANCE
Mlnimunn liability requlrecl

Exanrple: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; fenrxie

under 21, male under 25,

$737M.
Good rates for cx>nnp. &
collision, and nrx>torcvcles

Easy (xiyment plan.
Cal now (213) 477-7051 or

475-8355

AUTO INSURANCE, Urn ralM. Htmbf Wot-
^•fWJd afency. Panonal wnrkc. Call now and
s«¥e money. (213)620-4839.

AUTO INSURANa, \tm ral». Nearby Wert-
wood agency. Personal icrvke. Call now and
save money. (21 3)a20-4a39. ^^

HATE AUTO INSURANCE

i.ptc .<->...r»^ ^..-.»-

(213) 852 7175 (61o; 34^ \b\b
BEST PRICE INS AGFrjCY

•»•»•••••^ if -tf^if

* ^/lllstate® *
J Auto/Home/Cmmerd -^

J Westwood/Wilstiire Office <
r 312-0202 *
^ 1317 Westvvood Blvd. ^

MOVING? Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Fall Special. Many movci under $125. No
minimum, 26 foot truck.

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.
281-8892.

HONEST Man. Have big pidcHjp. Will travd.
Small jobs, short notice OK. (21 3)285-8668.
Call anytime. DiscounL

JERRY'S MOVING AND DELIVERY. The c»«.
ful movers. Free estimates, experienctd, and
reliable. Jeny (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263.BEST. Ask aboU our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum. 26 It truck.

typing

$1.75^ (818)708^)910 and (21 3)274-5229!

A4 PAPERSI Typing, w^ by graduate student
Term papers, dissertations, etc Proofing edit-
ing available. (213)376-5473.

-APPLE A r DISSERTATION SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAQ
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

Services Offered 96
BLACK TIE BARTENDING 8, Partyhdper*.
Experienced, professional, student caterers.
Holiday parties, weddings, birthdays, any-
thing. CaJI (818)347-0207.

BOOYWAXINC, painless bodywaxing by cx-
IWt. rn^s*. •i.p^.^enee. Aafc^ Rot
(213)392-6645.

EXPERIENaO IMMIGRATKDN ATTORNEY.
boated in Cuh^er Oty. Small corwultJUon Im.
Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FASHION pholoy^aphy, portfolto updates,
portraits and other creathw Meas. Student
discounts. Contact Bruce (213)204-3243.

For your

HEALTH
For your

LIFE
Student

Medical

Vision

& Dental

Plans.

Designed with Students
In Mind

) HEALTH PLAN
Q Comprehensive major medical benefits for

in and out-patient physician services
Q Various deductibles

Q Competitive Rates

I VISION PLAN
Q Low cost

Prepaid plan with carefully selected optometrists
Co-payment schedule makes lenses and
contacts more reasonable

SHORT-TERM HEALTH PLAN
Q Choice of 30. 60. 90 or 180 day plans
Q Choice of deductibles
Q Competitive rates »

DENTAL PLANS
Q $40 yearly subscriber rate

FREE routine cleanings and x-rays
No deductibles, no dalm forms
Guaranteed enrollment

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AH Mibf«;ia.

PrapoMk and Books. <>«.
Wdcoaae. Shana Bmt, PU).

>»! .
^ Student*
IS) 470-660.

FRUSTRATED developtr^edHing ^ad fchod
italemento, resumes? Prdntkinal Kelp from
conwIUnt/author, M-A^umallsm. Dick
(213)206-4353.

k your thesis bogging you down? I can help.
Professional editor with 8 years experience
will organixMransform your thesis or disserta-
tion. Call (213)355-7008.

Tutoring Offered

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-
scription. Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, term p^Mfs, disMf-
Ulions, scripts, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordproccasir^ Laser Printer. Term
papm. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form.
Fast, Accurate, Spelkheck, Storve. Le Cont^
Tiverton. (213)2064)04a

JB's SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal docu-
ments, theses, tenn papers, resumes, disscita-
Uons, and general typinn. (213)933-1793.

PAPERS professionally «M>fd processed and
printed. Same day woik available. Call Lisa
(213)207-6016.

PLEASEIII I type lOOwpm - Will type anythir^
- anytime - especially scripts. Call A.J.
(213)475-8902. '

PROFESSIONAL word processing typing in
home. Spell check. High quality. Good rales.

Week-ends and evenings okay. Dee
(213)398-1217.

98

For further information contact:

ALUMNI INSURANCE AGENCY & ADMINISTRATORS
P.O. BOX 3008, CHATSWORTH, CA 91313-3008
(818)709-7333 OR (800)736-1575

or fill in the information below and return it to the above address
be sure to check the boxes for the plans you want information:

Name:

ENGLISH TUTOR available for forei^ stu-
dents. Lived abroad. Speaks Spanish/Japanese.
Call Johanna at (213)838-4382.

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) All
levels, freshman english, CRE/ SAT prep, etc
Patient and effective (21 3)207- 23!;3

One Day Typing
Proteeatonl mnm wKh BA In EnoNih.
WIN typ* and adk lemi papws, thMM.

Bortpii, etc.

Or editing ori^'Over 25 years
•xperianoe. In Brantwood.W Palanay. (213)207-S021.

Address: City: State: Zip:

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calculua).
Chemistry, physics, reading.
ffrunmar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject
well and can patiently present
the material In a variety of ways.

For free info call

Jim Madia
(a IS) •6».7868

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most conscientious, ex
periencad, reasonable. Dissertations, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spelline/nrammar
Edith (213)933.1747.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts;
languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388. '

FAST, friendly, fantastic. Desidop publishing
and word-proceuing from $2/page. Academic
and business. (213)391.0942.

For Rent 101

Refrigerator Rentals

POLAR LEASING

Daily Bruin Sports Wednesday, October 4, 1969 47

ARE YOUR TEETH

INTRAMUItALS
From page 48
open enrollment, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on October 6. 9. or 10. in the
John Wooden Center.

Anyone in need of further
information may obtain it at the IM
offices, located on the second floor
of the JWC.

I

See Dr. Friedman I !

^:^]^

.€S(Q
825' 1493

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Lauflhing Gas
•Estimates Given in Writing
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome— Urry Friedman. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduat^^

-
•

'+*' ^^ Wtwwn WiUhift" &Sanfa Mi.nica)

I

I

I

I

I

I

CDCE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATI

rnCC STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some lype of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
•
JfJL!!^* " *** **•"•* **' ®^*' 200,000 listings of scholsrships.
fslkmships. grants, and loans, reprasanting ovar $10 billion in privata
aactor funding.

• Many scholarshipa ara givan to studants baaad on thair acadamic
intaraats, cm—r plans, family haritaga and placa of raaManca

• Thara'a monay ava«labla for studants who hava baan ntwpmpf em-
riars, grocary clailcs. chaarlaadars. non-smokars ... ale.

• RasuHs GUARANTEED.

I

I

I

i

CALL
ANYTIME

I
I

ANYTIME ^—^(800
forAfreeBroefHiir

(800) 34g-6401

Typing

TUTORS SW4 day wedc. 2hfi. Acrofs from
UCLA. Elementary education studies required
3:30-S;30. (21 3)472-9257.

WORDPROCESSINC Speciali2ing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripu, sU-
tlsticai, rasumes. Santa Monica
(213)B28.6939. Hdiywood (213)466-2868.

WORD PROCESSING laser printing/ fast, reli-
able, quality service. WesUide area. Leslie
(213)399-2237.

WORKMATES- Word-processing ^"^ '«-

•*imes, term pM;ien, reports, proposals, mano-
•cripts, rush jobs ok. Daily service.
(213)397-0797.

100 Autos for Sale 109 Travel

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
IMear UCLA. All levels. Cultvs available. Call
jean (213)476-4154.

•VOCE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,
NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012. Michael Bondon.

Resunnes 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. The iooic that gets
resulu. Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Laser printing. (213)450^133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Counselor. Also
each self mariteting techniques, near UCLA.
(213)206. 186S.

Travel Ticlcets 106

2 TICKETS to Boston. Dec 8 though Dec 14
1600^Mgsag^18)338-8006.

Autos for Sale 109

1 970 VW BUG CONVERTIBLE, Red w/blk top.
Niccl WLA Impoftari can. $3S00-
(2 1 3)475-t?5OT.

HI VOLVO DL WAGON, blue, great condi-
tion. lnfo-(81 8)894.2468. Cabriellc. Leave
message.

-81 VW RABBIT Convertible. aUomatic, A/C,
pull-out stereo, 61 ,000 mi. Light blue meUltlc
S4,7S0. (213)399-2831.

'82 DATSUN 280ZX 2-h2, turbo, auto, T-tops,
excellent condition, original owner, new tires!

54,500. (213)472-4647.

-83 TOYOTA CaiCA, GT, 5-speed, good
condition with A/C. $480QA>bo. Marilyn
(213)976-7711. ^
'87 Hooda CRX S-speed, sunroof, am/lm
cassette, alarm. $6,50(Vobo. Call Nancy
(818)71 5-0006(days), (21 3)476-7756(eves).

BMW 2002, 1971, $1400. runs great, stereo
alarm, new clutch. (213)391-5760. '

BMW 325e. '84, $11,000, Coupe, 5-$peed,
red. pwr-sunroof, alarm, new tires, irtwnacu-
late. (818)985-1386.

BMW. 7331. 1984, $16,000. chrome wheels,
arctic blue with grey interior, one owner,
anti-thefl, anVfm, all records, dealers sen^ice,
immaculate. (818)335-0326.

BUICK ELECTRA, 1977, $850 firm, big boat
runs well. Call Rob after 5. (21 3)655-3465.

Chevrolet Malibu, 1979. Vc, automatic, power
steering, excellent runner. $1 500/obo. Abdul
(213)825-6588 before 6:00. (213)824-3828
after 6 on week-end.

FUNI '81 ESCORT. A/C, AM/FM stereo, autoT
matic, cheap $150(Vobo. Call to test drive.
(213)836-1502.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches. Fords. Mercedes, BMWs. Make
$20.00(V)fT buying and selling, or drive your-
self. For surplus Buyers Guide, call
(213)208-6631 ext. B94004, 24 hrs.

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1985, $5900. Automa-
tic, power locks & windows. Good condition.
Call eves (211)475.6391 .

1^ Bicycles for Sale 113 Furniture 126
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1 974HONDA 250 R Enduro, very clean, runs,
street legal, new tires, have papers. $275. Alec
559-3515.

1977 DATSUN B210. 2-door, 5-speed, runs
greall Reliable transportation. $70Q/obo. lulie

(213)578-1962.

1 977 VW Super Bug. 4sp, sunroof. This car is

in psrfact condition. $1650. (213)973-4320.

1 981 RENAULT LeCar hatch-back. 58k miles.
Original. AM^M cassette, 4.speed. Excellent
condition. $1500. (213)824-3054.

1982 FORD EXT. for sale. Maroon. 78.000
mliei. AM^M cassette, stick, $120(Vobo.
836.9308.

1964 NISSAN centra. Excellent condition.
A/C, power steering, automatic $350a ncaot-
iable. (213)395-5982.

19eS AUDI 5000 $. Exl«>ded warranty. A/C.
AM(*^M cassette stereo, excellent condition.
$6950. (213)459-5243.

1985 MUSTANG GT. convertible, whiti^lk
top, S-speed, loaded, very fast. 29,500 miles,

$8,200.(213)825-1412.

1985 VW Jetta, S-spewi, 4.door, am/lm cas-
«ette, alann. $5500. (213)471-4815.

1986 AERO 50. Low miles, excellent condl-
tion. Basket and lock included. $450. (213)
207.6664.

i;'-^; A

1986 MAZDA RX7. A-l condition, stereo
cassette, first owner, flying obiecL $895(yobo.
(2l3)276-«58.

1987 JEEP WRANGLER, red, black soft-top.

Jeep alloy wheels, excellent shape. $7600.
Must sell. (818)796-3944.

1987 MITSUBI- Precis, excellent condition.
Low mileage. AM/FMAape. $5,000.0(yO.B.O.
207-4988. Leave mcssay.

1988 BMW 325, $17,900. 15,000 miles,
black, 5-speed, phone, sunroof, alarm.
206.3048. 550-5190.

'74 DATSUN 2602, white, black interior, a/t,

»ir>/fm casMtta, automalic transmission, new
tires. $2195 476-3522.

'78 HONDA ACCORD. 5 speed, AC, AW^M
cassette stereo, good condition. $1500.
(213)54a3712.

78 VW BUS, Fuel injection. 2 liter. 1 owner.
«uns great $280(Vobo. (213)455-3966.

'79 BLACK VW BUG. Convertible
.

SS,00(Vobo. 645-4406.

'81 TOYOTA TERaU $ood condition, aulo-
rnatic, $l,00(ybbo. call 206.4579, ask for Ken.

HONDA CIVK:. 2-door, hatchback, 1987.
36,000 miles, %5200/obo, stickshift. Stereo,
excellent condition. Call (213)55ai322.

HONDA PRELUDE 1981. $2300. AC, sihrer,

new brakes, runs great (213)202-0139.

HYUNDAI. XL. 1986, $3950/obo. 5
speed. AM/FM, A/C, top condition.
(213)477-1099 (818)713-1855.

JEEP Cj7 Laredo 1986. 5-speed, V-6, 27,000
miles, charcoal gray, immaculatel
$12,00(yobo. Eddie, (213)475-9865.

MrrSUBISHI, Montero, 1986. sport package.
Red/ black, excellent condition. Low miles.
AM/FM cassette, a/c, new tires, new carpet.
tinted windows, alloy wheels. (21 3)472-3852.

NISSAN 280 ZX, 1 981 , $5000, T-top, S-speed,
air, power locks, flash windows, pull-out
stereo, alarm, aok. (213)558-8296.

NISSAN 300ZX, 1 986. price negotiable. White
t-top, 5-spd, low miles. XInt condition. CaJI
(816)694-8385.

NISSAN SENTRA 88. 5-door. 1 6,000 mi., A/C,
tape deck, great car. $7800. Cxhhbo, Call
204-4945.

PLYMOUTH, Barracuda convertible. '69.

$7000, air. tape-deck, motor overhauled re-

cently. see to appreciate. (213)553-3161.

SAAB TURBO, 1985. Grey, 16V, 50k miles.
One owner, air conditioning. (213)541-4887.
Eves. $10,000A>bo.

SUBURU Justy GL, 1988. 5-speed. stick,

amffm, 2 year warranty, like new. $440(yobo.
(213)937-9325.

SUBARU, GL hatchback, '84. $2450. 83.000
milas, 5 speed, (818)884-6893.

TOYOTA TERCEL (1983), great condition.
A/C. AM/FM stereo. Low mil. Call
5.-00pm-10;00pm. MS. (213)473-0026.

TWO Classic Porsches: 1 ) 1964 356C CA car
original engine and original stereo. Perfect
pan. Runs/drives welL $11,500. 2) 1965
3S6k CA car Black plates. No rust or bondo.
Original Blaupunkt. All numbers match. Com-
plete sen^ice records. $20,50a Must sell both
cars. (213)331-4021.

VOIVO, GL, 1980. Runs great. A/C. sunroof,
power accessories, clean. $3200/obo.
(213)391-4800.

VW SCIROCCO. red. 1985. Mint condition.
Low miles. Must seill $540(Vobo. Call Derek
(213)208-0616.

VW SUPER BEETLE Convertible. 1978, low
mileage, excellent condition. $5500, will ne-
gotiate. (213)391-5061. Call immediately.

AH Round Trip Fares

San Francisco ^.««...* 58.

Tucson 86.

Seattle 288.

Eugene 228.

New York 298.

Washington D.C 298.

Miami 256.

Prices sub)cci to chan|rc without ncKicc

12 SPEED RALEIGH. 21" frame. Excellent
cor>dition. Many extras and new parts.

$20(yobo. (213)282-0875.

MEN'S SPECIALIZED ALLEZ 12-speed. bright

' e d
,

Avocet odometer, pump, toe clips, mint condi-
tion, $350. 207-5120.

NISHIKI Olympic 12. 12-speed, women's
frame. Chrome Moly. excellent condition.

$1SQfabo^Joyce (213)397-0502.

Motorcycles for Sale 114

HONDA 1 964 XL600 Enduro. Powerful. Good
Condition $}000/6bo. (213)826-9547.

HONDA 250XL Enduro 1987. Excellent con-
dition, low miles. Helmet and lock included.
$190(yobo. Call (213)447-2525.

YAMAHA Riva 180, 1984, $1 50Q/obo. Silver,

excellent condition, please leave message if no
answer. (213)291-2356.

BUNK-BED w/mattresses, wood frame.
$17Sfobo. 5 Gallon aquarium, black frame,
$3(Vobo. (213)206-2254.

COLOR TV. Huge desk. Dresser. Queen bed.
(213)202-0139.

CONTEMPORARY designer bedroom set, ar-
moire, 2 night stands, headboard, platform
bed. SeaVobo. (213)657-8082.

COUCH, $22Vobo. Coffee-table, SbO/obo.
Excellent condition. Only 1 year old
(213)655-8178 after 7pm.

FUTON & FRAME, $105.00. Sofabed, hard-
wood, with futon, $245.00. Unused. Can
delh^r UCLA area. (213)824-0783.

FUTON for sale, full size, color blue, $90. Call

evenings. (213)20^0032.

Scooters 119

1 25 YAMAHA RIVA, two seat scooter. Excel-
lent condition, 3600 miles Pat
(213)413-2672.

>4SUCLV

First Class in lAnv Fares

A-Level Ackcrman (2 1 3)825-91 3

1
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1 25 YAMAHA RIVA, two seat scooter. Exccl-
lent condition, 3600 miles, Pat
(213)413-2672. "^
180 RIVA OauXf, 1985 Yamaha, $750-nrm
Mike (213)826-2794.

1985 HONDA SPREE; 1800 miles; excel.
cond. UOOfobo. Chris (213)447-1031.

Futons
Frames

Mattresses
$$ 10% Discount To $$

$$ UCLA Students $$
Factory Direct Prices
Royal-Pedic Mattress
7811 Melrose Ave.

(213) 653-7755
1985 HONDA Elite 250. Low miles, freeway
legal. Great for busy streets around UCLA.
$1200. (21 3)459.8798.

1 985 YAMAHA Riva CA50 scooter, red with
locking tnjnk. Excellent condtition. 2378 ml
$50(yobo. (213)473-4734.

BOOK
NOW

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

RoundWp from Los A^gdes

San Francisco
Miami
New Orieans
Honolulu
New Yoifc

Costa Rica

London
Frankfurt
Tahiti

Rio
Sydney
Nairobi

Johannesbuis
Faraa above subtect to
wMticiK nodcft. fcves b.

depaitwc dates.

CoiiDcil Trave
1093 Iroaloa Avv, ate 220

(above WhewhoM— EMonIa)
WMtwood

$58
$256
$258
$278
$338
$370
$370
$518
$590
$659
$850
$909
$1070
$1360
dtangc

' on

1 9ik> MONDXinte«rgd. cond.. new rr tire.

Whelmet, $80Q/obo. (213)208-0298.

1987 ELITE 150. Runs perfectly. 1000 miles.
$1,000. 1986 Elite 80 low miles $800.
(213)479-5851.

1 988 ELITE 50. Aero size, jeSO/obo. Call Greg
479-6968. Leave message if not home.

2 HONDA AERO 50 scooters. '86, $495/obo.
'84, $45Qfobo. Low mileage. (21 3)826-0765 .

(805)251-2624.

'86 HONDA AIRE 50, good condition. $280.
Phone 398-5703 after 7pm.

'87 HONDA ELITE 80, still under warranty
$750. 826-4086. Leave message.

'87 YAMAHA, Ras scooter, great condition
$500. (213)837-6287. Leave message.

BLACK '65 Honda Spree for sale, comes w/
heln>et & basket. (213)838-9733.

,^\'If
'^°' '"" ^'^' '«^'<- Call James

(213)477-0630.

IMMEDIATE SALEI Expensive designer sofV
fove seat, unused. $550. Black lacquer dining
set, as new, $350. 25 inch cofor TV. like new.
$195. 19 inch color portable A-l, $120

'

Delivery possible. (213)828-9137.

HONDA ELITE 80 1985. Ck>od condition,
windshield, trunk, helmet. $650/obo'
451-2247. Leave number.

HONDA SPREE, 1985. Lock and registration
included. $250. Good condition. Call
(213)470-9360.

RED VESPA GRANDE scooter, good condi-
Uon, $125/obo, call 208-4579.

VESPA 90 for sale. Excellent condition.
$70Q^bo. Vanessa (213)738-8090. call after
7pm.

COMMUTER needs parking near campus
imnf>ediately. Leave message for Christine at
824-1088.

^^

tanf>e, $10Qfobo. white-sUined. Ask for
Jasmine. (213)478-5430.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queer^ $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order!
(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (21 3)473-8609.

OAK COFFEE TABLE- Oak TV/VCR stand oak
shelving unit, $400. (818)906-3049. Ask for

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,
$1170. Twin $130. 20-year warranty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90
(213M73-8609.

'

REGAL QUEEN BED, comforter, 2 sets match-
•ng linen, great condition, super comfortable
$15Qfobo. (213)639-2864.

SOFA BED (queen-size) and love seat. $275.
Great condition. Brown/white floral.
(213)470-9360.

SOFA off-whHe, beautiful, needs cleaning
iJOQfabo^mos^clL Call 676-6727.

Miscellaneous 128

'^'^sTf^^s^sToinsssj^s?
I*1M^,?*'"'*"- *' ^^- Excellent condition.
Call (213)457-2737.

Pets 130

208-3551

EXTRA PARKING sf»ace near UCLAI Willing to
pay very generously for it Call Debbie.
(213)206-0333.

NEED a space near can^pus for quarter or year.
Willing to pay. Call Kerry. (213)824-2034.

PARKING WANTED, near campus. Will pay
Call Megan at (213)206-8950.

PARKING WANTED, near campus. Will pay
Call Kelly at (213)624-3436.

PLEASE HELP! Need parking near campus
Call Maria at (213)208-4280.

PLEASE HELPI Need paHdng near campus
Call Maria at (213)206-4280.

TOP DOUAR PAID FOR PARKING SPACE
near campus. CALL CAITLIN at
(213)824-456</206.9115 leave messay.
WANTED: Parking space near corner of Strath-
more and Levering. Price negotiable. Call
David, (213)206-6605.

•GUANA, green, 1 ft., great donn pet $30. Call
Corinne (213)626.2074.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

5 PIECES. Phase linear set stereo. $l40a
(213)476-6176.

YAMAHA KXW202U dual tape deck. Brand
ngy^300. 639-7450.

Typewriter/Computer 134
APPLE Image WrMer LQ printer. Like new.
Excellent condition. $650/obo
(213)472-1576.

IBM SaECTRC III oonedor for sale. Excellent
condition. 5 elements. (213)657-6313 leave
message.

IBM-XT Compatible computer, 640k, 2cimb
hard disk, graphics card, monochrome monl-
tor, P/VC/C card. $650 (213)394-7219.

MACINTOSH S£, All the sofware you newT
Hard drive. Imagevt^iter II. Great deal.
$280(yoba

•^»'^ — -•
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

P/r RECEPTIONIST- Bverfy Hills high rke
e»Bcutlve suite ofTices. $^v plus depending
on experience. (213)858-6706.

P/T RECEPTIONIST w/ medical interest.

Tuesday, Thursday evenings w/ occasional
Sundays for busy BH ob/gyn office.

(213)274-8370. Ask far Cheryl.

P/T Word Processor needed at WLA office.

Must know advanced WordPerfect 5.0, other
software helpful. Flex hours. $10k^r. Call
Lucille or Helen at 820-8521.

PUBLIC RELATIONS, P/T, approx. 20hfs. a
week for International Conwnercial Real Estate

Developer Company. Press releases, market-
ing, material, advertising production. Hourly
%vage. Call Julie, (213)626-6600.

PUBLISHERS REP. FIRM seeks P/T secretary/

clerical. Typing essential. Flexible work sche-
dule. Near UCLA. Cher (213)471-3630.

RECEPTIONIST. PT. PR firm In Santa Monica.
S6Air. Dependable, reliable, good phor>e com-
pOBure. ttt 3)451 -4870.

REaPTIONIST. P/T far Beverly Hills Law
Firm. T/Th 9-5pm, F 9-12. Mr. Howard.
(213)273-2458.

RECEPTIONIST. PT/FT, facial salon.
9.-00-4:30, Tuesday-Saturday. Dependable,
responsible. (213)476-4404, day.
(213)475-3252. evening.

RECEPTIONIST needed in Marina Del Rey, Sat

& Stin. Marine type business. (21 3)623-4338.

RECEPTIONIST/ CLERICAL ASSISTANT. Full-

time; 9-5; Insurarxre Co.; Muhi-lirw phone
system; Excellent benefiu. Call Norma
(213)387-2254.

RECEPTIONIST P/T for orhtopedic office in

Beverly Hills. Call Faina (213)550-7313.

RECEPTIONIST needed for the Fitness Dept. at

LA Sports Club. Great atmosphere. SS/hr. Call
Terry or Christine. (213)477-0823.

RECEPTIONIST, Culver City Optometric of-

fice. Very responsible. M/W/F. Approx. 20
hls.^^eek. 0»m transportation. $6.50 start.

(213)870-7934 Brenda.

RELIABLE person needed for babysitting job for

6 year old boy twice weekly. 1 -4pm plus some
ever>ings. Please tend resume and references.

By Oct 1 5. Send to 700 Brooktree Rd. Pacific

Palisades, 90272.

RELIABLE person(s) needed part-time to drive,

help with errarKk inti/or read far visually

impaired professional couple. Flexible hours.
Car necessary. Hourly rate plus mileage.

(213)659-1891.

RESIDENT apt managers. Responsible couple
to manage 18 unit apt. Light effort required
Oct-june. Requires significant presence july-

Sept. Discounted rent No experience neces-
sary. (818)242-6668.

RETAIL hardware, P/T help needed. Brent-
wood Village. Flexible schedule. Good work-
ing conditions. Call Robert (213)476-2864.

RETAIL SALESPERSONS needed PT and FT.
Melrose antique mall. Will train. Room for

advancement. (213)659-3898 or
(213)965-9424.

RETAIL Sales needed for exciting, hand
painted cfothing store, P/T, flexible hours.

Sales experience and enthusiasm a must
Inquire at Squirt Works, 10971 Weyburn Ave.
824-1910.

START up and design maguine. Swklr^
writers fcir arch., interior design, furniture,

profile pieces on people. Send writlr^ exam-
ples to Terl Appel, 24652 Blue Dane Lane,
Mallbu, 90265.

STUDENT microcomputer lab Msistant Work-
Ing knowfadge IBM-PC-DOS, PC-ioftwwe,
PC-hardware. $6.1 3^r. 825-3034.

TEACHING ASSISTANTS, «:1S-12«) daily.

$7.00/ hour, private school Wast LA. clemen-
tary level. Begin immediately. (21 3)476-2868.

TEACHING ASSISTANTS: Math, Spanish,
Physical Education, hours flexible, $8.0(y
hour. Private school West LA. Begin invnedi-

ately. (213)476 2868.

TELEMARKETING. Make money at home,
part-time, no experience necessary, but help-
ful. We will train you for application. Leave
address and phone number at (21 3)458-2956.

TaEMARKETING- Appt. setting only. P/T,

flexible daytime hours. Salary -t- bonuses +
comrntefon on sates made ty outtJbe sales

people; Insurwice. Must be confident on
phone with business people. Westwood area.

Bill (213)473-9611 10am-3pm.

TENNIS court manager at LA Country Club.
Work Sat/Sun every other weekend. $S^r.
MUST play above average tennis. Call Steve or
Dennis at 276-6104 ext 235.

TOWN AGENCY seeks bookkeeper to recon-
cile bank statements, client trust and update
ledgers. $7-1 (Vhr. (213)276-7070.

TRIANGLE GALLERIES. BH. P/T receptionist

needed. 11-2, M-F. SSAv. Neal appearance
neces. Call Bud (213)276-2975.

TLTTOR. P/T. Set your own hours. Tutor
minimum of three subjects through high
school level. $10-20/hr. Call Cindi
(213)209-2977 between 3-5pm.

UCLA studentsi Work in Hershey Hall's

cafeteria. We schedule around your dates.
Sb.M/hr. -t- incenth« IncreaMs. Call Cindy at

8257686.

UNIQUE BUSINESS opportunity. Looking for

someone interested in designing teaching
program and workbook to prepare highschool
studfents for the verbal portion of the SAT.
Experience with SAT preparation preferred.

Call David Berger(21 3)202-8423.

1 1

I

Help Wanted 30

VEGETARIAN restaurant help (host/ess,

WaiterAess, food preparers, and kitchen help).

Call Marcia, (213)487-1780. LA/Westwood.

WAITER/WATRESSES. Host/
Hortess.Bartender, and others. FT/Fl. \ mile
from LX3.A. After 1pm. (213)820-1177.

WAfTER/ waitress, host/ hostess. Full and
part-time. Numero Uno on Pico. Call Jeff

(213)474-1034.

WAITRESSESAVArrERS wanted for VMt^inod
restaurant, krwnediale openir^ PT/FT. PIcMe
call (213)208-1422.

WANTED- 2 Coaches «vith baseball experi-

ence to help coach 7th-8th grade team in

Brentwood in Spring. Please call alter 6:oo pm.
(818)995-2954.

^

WANTED: Enthusiastic rtudenls. Earn ^at
money on a schedule that you scL Shawn
(818)702-6181.

- WANTED: Student to work for PR firm. $Sfi%r.

20 hn/wk. Contact David at (21 3)930-061 1

.

WESTSIDE law office needs receptionist/ clerk.

Good phor>e and filing skills /wcessary. Car
f>ecessary. Susan Wet3>er (213)477-1200.

WESTWOOD business needs reliable, honest
& frierKlly person to work mornings distribut-

ing mail, fax, answer phones tnd gift wrap.
Banning pay $S^r. 206-4486. Call alter

11»n.

WORK-STUDY eligible studenU urgently
needed as Classroom Aides, Health Akies, and
Discursive Arts Akie at Seeds University
Elementary School, North Campus. Flxad and
flexible schedules. Call Oorla Contrcras,

(213)206-1134.

WRITERS, P/T reaaerchcfs. ghost writers, edi-

tors. Work at home. SMv. M^azine and
newspaper article experience a plus. Mr.
Calhoun, 818 N. Dohcny Dr. LA. 90069.

RETAIL salespersons needed P/T and F/T.

melrose antique nwll, bondabic. Will train,

room for advancement. (213)659-3898 or
965-9424.

SALEVdesign work. Looking for artistic, crea-
tive, outgoing person to work PT in fun
environment near campus. (213)474-7877.
(10-6 M-Sa).

SALES help wanted for designer jeans store.

Full and pA positions available. Flexible hrs.

Call Debbie, (213)744-1000.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat.5-8pm. $6/hr.

SHOOZE 657-5183.

SALES REP printing company, f*T^, outgoing
personality, will train, salary plus commission.
(213)479-1126.

SALES, reUil, part-time, SS^r, qualifications:

friendly personality, big smile, like people.
Athletic Attic (213)652-9142.

SECRETARY. P/T, small advertising agency
(located on Olympic Blvd. near the San Diego
Frwy.) is seeking a sharp, energetic individual

to work 4 hours daily (prefer afternoons,
l-5pm). Should have good secreUrial skills,

working knowledge of PC (Wordperfcct help-
ful), attention to deUil, and a good telephone
presence. Great opportunity tolearn the adver-
tising business. Call Dorothy for appt.
(213)478-3600. _^
SECRETARY PT and person Friday. Approx.
20hr«Wk. Flex, schedule. Car needed. $M>r.
15th and Montana, Sarvta Monica.
(213)394-3010.

SECRETARY needed part/full time. Will train.

Good opportunity. $6/hr and up.
(213)656-2063.

SECRETARY-Bookeeper. 6hrsyweek, fieT
Must know Lotus 1 23. $7/Hr. Near campus.
(213)479-4326.

SECRETARY/ Registrar: Looking for a warm,
supportive environment? Like children? Do
you have a good sense of humor? Like to play
with PC's? Then join our Pacific Palisades

preschool staff. M-F, 9-1, SBAv min., dcp.
cxp. (213)459-5054.

SECXETARY, PT mornings, wage negotiable.

WP 50 knowledge a nr>ust. Small Weshivood
Law firm. Contact Kal (213)475-0991.

SPORTS ooacMxjddy to a 6 yr oM boy after

schod. altemoons. Flexible hours. Experience
w/ chlMren necessary. (213)271-5906.

Job Opportunities

ALCOHOL COUNSELOR, PT, experience re-

quired. Culver City, call week days.
(213)390-3483.

BOOKKEEPER, P/T. Flexible hours, WLA,
(213)271-2950 Bun or Irene.

CENTURY Crnr office help. $7/hr. Contact

Julie at (213)277-4918.

DATA ENTRY/FILING CLERK, Medical Billing

Office, 8-5 M-F, Beverly Hills area. (213)

653-0718.

EARN $5,000- 10,00Q^mo. P/T, get in on the

f/round floor of this multi-level marketing co.

24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

FAX OPERATOR for large West LA law firm,

P/T, M-F 8anrv2pm, paid parking and gym. Call

Melinda (2131312-4192.

LEGAL DOCUMENT ANALYST: temporary/

full-time. Detail oriented position, excellent

reading arxl typing skills required. $7Av,
conopany will train. Call for appointnwnL
(21 3)936-21 51 . AMERK^N LEGAL SYSTEMS.

MEDICAL historian. Review records/interview

patients. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.

Strong typing/Writing skills. Medical ar^Vor

legal experience desirable. $1 2-$1 SAwur. Full

benefits. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave

number, address, request application.

GOOD AT SELLING? F/T, hardwork:
5-IOkAno. P/n Up to you. Product evily soki

•irywhere. Joe Williams 649-5478.

GLITZ MAGAZINE- New magazine fooking
for mal^Iemale nuxiels. All types and ages. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call

(213)871-1789.

MEDICAL practice seeks PT clinical psychofo-

gist Trairied in psychological assessment.

California license preferred. Post doctorate

hours available. ExpericrKe in short term

psychotherapy ar>d stress management. Kihiw-

ledge of Spanish, workers comp., biofeedback,

pain management - added plus. Forward

resumes to: Behavioral Associates, 6200 Wil-

shire BM. Ste. 1601, LA 90048.

SALESPEOPLE. Part4ime $700-200(ymo. Full-

time $300O-600(VnfM>. International Company.
Need 10 people. Easy work. (818)784-0958.

UCLA Career position. Department of Psy-

chiatry: Administrative Assistant II, $24,024

p.y. Provide office management, personnel

supervision, grant management, telephones,

ar>d manuscript preparation for two professors.

Congenial working environment in socio-

cuhural research group working on educa-

tional and child development projects.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
$8.50 per tiour

Stop, Look, & Listen
To our presentation in a 1 to 1 personal interview

XTRA $ FOR XTRA FUN
We Guarantee you'll love this job

$8.50/hour plus bonuses
Mininnum 23.5 hours

$200 per week salaries plus bonuses
START IMMEDIATELY
Call (213) 396-5076
Ask for Bill or Kareim

Afternoon & Evening Shifts Available
Office in Santa Monica

Help Wanted 30 Internships 34

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for
creatlvely-Ulented writers. P^ierback Novels,
Non-fiction books. Screenplays.
(213M83-6650. Vernon.

WRITER who is blind is searching for someone
who can type and spell. Call 396-5062.

ZABIE'S Restaurant needs counter help. Flexi-

ble hours. Tips. Nice atmosphere. Call
(213)399-1150.

Job Agencies 31

AGENTS Aasist^l ne«ied in busy Ulent
a^ncy, entry level position. Send resun^e to

Bobby Ball Agency. 6290 Sunset Blvd. Suite

304, LA 90028. No phone calls please.

SMALL SanU Monica puMishing firm rteadi
F/r help lo do clerical work. Please call

(213)452-9616.

SM PEDIATRIC OFFICE seeks RHlVN towork
with creal sUfT arni be really ^>preciMed.
Flexibb houn and benefiti. Call Divine.
(213)392-3096.

PUBLISHING INTERNS
WANTED FOR

MAJOR L.A. BOOK PUB.
Editorial. Advertising. Sales.
Production. PR/Marketing

call 657-6100 x118

^Jobs Wanted
HOUSEKtEPW Owldcare. Live-lrVbut. Moui^
cleaning, $4(yday and up. Immediate sewice.
Lg:_Enf>gloyment. (213)394-8917.

P.R. INTERN. Entertainnr>ent/corporate ac-
counU. Comm.^nglish major preferred. No
pay, but Kreat experience. (21 3)470-668a

Internships 34

BEVERLY HILLS TALENT, iHerary agency ac-
cepting Tinal applications for a pvtAin>e intem-
ship program. (213)276-7524.

ESTABLISHED Talent Agency offering intern-
ships. Minimum 8 hr weekly commitment.
Contact Dcbra (213)465-7522.

EXPANDING film »xf television distributing
company seeking office interns. No pay, neat
opportunity. (213) 477-1600.

INTERN NEEDED for devefopment office of
Llfetinw Television. Call Steve for interview.
(213)446-6600. Pay.

MAJOR indeperwient film producers seek stu-
dent interns to learn development and aquisi-
tion acthrities in office environment. For more
infonnation. call. (213)394-/263.

SELL fio%i«rs P/T. Wanted fun, ertergctic peo-
ple to sell ffowers in office bulkJings. P/T.

AAerrwons or mornings. Conwnisfon 30% of
Mfoi^p to SSOCMc 39S-5904.

SHARP bilingual person wanted, P/T, to man-
age and promote Hispanic bulletin bovd.
(213)452-2102.

SMALL Beverly Hills business needs
receptfoni^Aecretary. M-F mornings. Good
people skills, proles^al attitude aie a musL
Contact Gina or Mike (213)272-8000.

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

4% year old boy. Every Wed & Thur, 1-6pm.
Westwood. SSAv, refwences. Call Barbara
(213)395-3221 (213)470-1095 evening.

BABYSITTER for 8 yr. old boy in Pacific

Palisades. TuesyThurs.3:30-6:30pm. Call
Eves. (213)459-2894.

BABYSITTERA^OUS£ICEEPER, 7am-5pm. M-F.
Live-out Non-smoking. One child. One year
commitment min. Santa Monica.
(213)450-8208.

BABYSITTER for 3 year old. Energetic/ respon-
sible. 20 hra. weekly; flexible. Brentwood
$7/hr. Call (213)451-5211.

BABYSITTER for 5 year oM. Weekend after-

noons. 471-0724.

DAYTIME/NIGHTTIME cashier. FT/FT. $5/hr.

Asuka Japanese restaurant Ask for Sato
474-7412.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER wanted for two
toddlers. 1 evening per week. Sftfiyr. Need own
transportation. (213)275-4885.

FOR NOVEMBER. 4-5 daysAowek. Flexible
hours. 2 small children. Light housekeeping.
References required. (213)573-1908.

INFANT care. 20hn/wk. Afternoons preferred,
but flexible. Some overtime. In Brentwood.
(213)826-9833.

MATURE, reliable person to sUyW 9 year old
girl after school. 2JO-4:30. M-Th. $S/hr. Ms.
Seymour. 10-11: 380-3030, 5-7: 836-0026.

TODAY'S
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Pursue your eacret ambitk>ns in the
year ahead, especially the ones you
shelved in the past because you lelt

they were )uat wishful thinking. You're
now In a cycle wttere dreams can be-
come realities.

LNMA (SapL 2S-Oct. 23) Someone who
is presently in your debt might make an
offer to pay you today. Don't be overly
magnanimous because the obligation is

so small that you make this indivMuai
think you don I want it Litna, treat
[yourselT lo a birthday gm Send for your
Astro-Qraph ptedk^lkms for the year«
ahead by maMng $1 to Astro-Gra^,!
c/o this newspaper. P.O Box 91428
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to
state your zodiac sign.

SCOftPK) (Oct. a«-Nov. 22) You're like-
ly to t>e in a gregarkMs mood today and
this is weN and good, provkled you re-
spect its limitations Enioy yourself, ImjI
try to leave the parly t)elore your coach
turns into a pumpkin.
SAQITTAiaUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Re-
wards wW attend your ambitions today.
provMed you have the wlBpowm to stk:k
|to wt>at you initiate. Distractions by
|plaaaurat>le diversions could dash your
hopes upon the rocks.
ICAPIHCOflN (Dm^ 22-Jan. It) The

In whteh you hold your
|own* views and opinions is toleral>le.
but )ust be careful that you don't tM-
come too vocal today regarding your
diaapproval for what others think.
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20>feb. 19) CoNecthw
andaavors k>oK like an area in whk:h

Jyou ahould do quite well today A fly in
|

Bthe okitmant could t>e gettir>g hooked
lOn something that is purely pie In the
laky.

Et (Feb. 2(MMarcli 20) You'll deal
|eHectively with your routine dadaions
today, but if an issue gets too weighty,
you might not be able to cope with H as
readily, if at alt.

ANKt (March 21-AprU 19) Even
fhoufh you may do the greater portion
of the work today, associates could be
the ones who get the praise. You can
Hve with the arrangamants but don't
surrender rewards without a Hght.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) To observ-
ers it may appear as if your priorities are
confused today, because you might
take your responsibilities too lightly

whNe going aN out for what you consMer

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) When deal-
today, whether In a busl-

naas or social setting, try to maintain a
mkldle-of-the-road attitude. If you lean
too much In a specifk: directton, things
might not work out too weH.
CANCER (JiMie 21-July 22) If you plan
to set up a busineas meeting today in a

anvkonment. avoid
_ a aetting so lavish that the

trappings wM detract from your
purpoae.

10jJMiya-Aii^22) You could be un-

. . w yoiN personal in-

taraals today and poaaibly not above
doing a Httle conniving to safeguard
your poaltkNis if you feel they are being
threatened.

VmOO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Today you
are Nkaly to be quite practk:dr in niH>st of
your endeavors except wt>en It comes
to the ntartagement of your own re-
sources. You couM, in effect, ask a fox
to guard your hen house.

Oats. Nnotnuse AssN

ASTRO-GRAPH
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Child Care Wanted 35 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments Fumlstied 50

OCCASIONAL sMar: eve's, weekends (or 8 yr

boy in Palnrn^Overiand area. (213)836-0619.

PACIFIC PALBAOES. Mature penon to care for

two school age chjkiren. Light houMwork.
lh>e iry nonsmoker. (213)454-6297.

ROOM and board in exchange for driving and
P/r care for a 1 4 yroM glH. Attandi MarynuMint
High School. Muttown transportalfon. Beverly
Glen 628-3583.

Social Events 45

4 ROUINC STONE tickets for Oct. 19,

Thursday show. Please call CAITLIN at

(21 3)624-456^206-91 1 5.

1 953 SaiY.tright 24ie(V 2-balh. refriseri.

stove. $1050-11100. Vh mile UCLA. Ap^
pointment call (213)475-6165.

1 1/\ B PICO-Robertaon area, spacfous freally

bigl). $65fl|^no. unfumishad^bimished, pvk-
in^ laundry etc Call (21 3)273-81 6a
1 -BEDROOM, $60Q^no. First month 50% off.

Carpels^ drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only 10
min. to campus. 3545 Jasmine. Palms.
(213)836-8138.

1 -BEDROOM, S62SAt>o. First month, 1/2 off.

Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
lOmin. to campus. 3545 jMmine. Paln».
836-8138.

478 LANDFAK, $850, 1 -bedroom, $695 large

tingle, both furnished. Call (213)386-8983.

M. > -. . *_ —— - - _,^_ 1650, ipacious 2-bedroom. privacy, gardan-
AparrmentS for Rent 49 tyP>.>mallbuiMing,firont and back cmry. New
mmmm^i^K^^^mtmi^^m^^mm c«P^ vinyl, and drapes. Good »id conve-

nient valley tocatfon. (21 3)475-9561

Laige Newly Remodeled

U2 S^ 3 BEDRCX>M
APARTMENTS In Pica
Robertson S^ Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

CaD 304-2550 or 202-8294.

New town homes. 2x2 fireplaces. 2-car gated
parking. Stove, microwave, dishwasher,
wadw^dryer hook-up, carpet and blinds.

$1295. Open daily 306-6789.

1670 MANNINC Unfurnished 1-bed $1000.
2-bed plus foA $1 400 all deluxe features. Call

for appointment. (213)470-7788. Miller De-
satnik (213)838-1828.

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies

*Fircplaccs

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms

*2 Car parking

*Staircase to private

bedrooms
""Some-i^i^Jacuzzi

& rec room

652 VETERAN Awe. apU. Singlet, starting

$675. 1 -bedroom, starting $800.
(213)208-3690 or (818)709-4284.

BRENTWOOD. S65(Vh>o, LARGE SINGLE.
$825Ano, LARGE 1-BEDROOM. $}}2S/mo,
LARGE 2-BEDROOM^2.BATH. 1 MILE UCLA.
LARGE PATIOS/BALCONIES. REFRIGERA-
TOR, DISHWASHER. A^, WALK-IN aOSET,
SECURITY, POOL. 11611 CHENAULT ST.
(213)471-8154.

BRENTWOOD. $94S/$965, 2W2b, new de-
cor, patfo/bakony. By appL 11728 MayfieM
•y97. (213)271-6811.

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

3 stoxy town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove.

dishwasher, fireplace.

central air conditioning/
heat, security alaim,

laundry, 2-car parking.

sundecks
•10-15 min. from

campus
•6 models to choose

from

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789 ^

Playa Vista
Property

Management

BRENTWOOD, pjeat houw, 1 -bedroom, pri-

vate, oveHooto wooded view, new carpel,
partly fumlrfted, (213)472-5100.

BRENTWOOD, huge yjetthoute, studio, pri-

vate dedc, SaOOfmo, total privacy, good view,
air conditioned, (213)472-8215,
(213)472-2167. '

BRENTWOOD, $70(VW». Nice 1-bedroor^
1 -bath, 1 Parking. No pels. Stove, refrigerator,

blinds. (213)939-8720.

CULVER OTY. $60QAnonth. 1 bedroom, built-

in idlchen. Carport B/W MCM »>d Venice
Blvd. (213)839-2057.

FURNBHED, heal, 2-bed, 1 -bath; Ocean Park.
One year sublet. 2 blocks to beach. $950.
(213)395-5212.

GRAND OftNINC. 1823 Mormby. New aT
kuiB apartment 2 bedroom, $1350 and up. 2
bedroom plus teft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus lo«t

$2200. Gated entries, rireplacc, dishwashers,
washer and dryer in unit Manager 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)838-1828.

MARINA Dd Rey. Duplex, 2-bed/ 1-bath.
Walk lo beach. $1250. 2916 A. Yale Ave
(213)306-7858.

PALMS, l-bedroom. StOOfmo. Rrst month
50% off. Carpels, drapes, stove, refrigerator.

Only 10 minutes to campus. 3545 jasmine.
(213)836^138.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, dresMn^
studyif>g room, patio, fireplace built-in, pvk-
ing. 013)397-0405.

PALMS, $650, 1 -bedroom, 3626 Keystone, #2.
Open 8-5. Appliances, bright, immaculate, no
pete. (213)390-6396.

PALA4$, $800-1000, large 1 and 2.bedroom
luxury, security apartments. Fireplaces, balco-
nies, high ceilings, ^, levekvs, r4S, pvfcirw
and laundry. (213)837-9003.

PALK4S, Apartment to share, S45(y month,
omm bedroonV bath, parking, fireplace, bal-

cony, beautiful complex. (213)396-8233.

SANTA MONICA. New luxury buiMing.
2-bed/ 2-bath. A/C, microwave, built-irw.

Open dally 4-6pm. 1948 20th st.

(213)473-6001.

SANTA Monica. New luxury apartntent buiki-
ing. 2-bed/ 2-bath. AK. Mkrowave buih-ins.
Open daily 4-6 pnru 1948 20th St Tel:

(213)473-6001.

SHERMAN OAKS. LOW MOVE IN. U1 , 2+1

.

$585-$735^40. TaEPHONE ENTRY. EPRESS
BUS. PET OK. (818)783-8379.

WEST LA, SBJSAno.. 28/28. Stove and refrlg.,

quiet, close to bus, parking. Call
U 13)207-4287.

WESTWOOD Apt 2-bedroom. $1,1 50. Patio,

garage, lefurbished, 1 .bath, home-like, bright,

laundry, quiet buiMing. (213)474-1172.

WESTWOOD, 2 apte. $995/mo., 2x2 upper
avail, now, and $1 1 SCVmo., 2x2 front upper
wHh view avail. November. Both in small bMg.
near UCLA. High cei I ing>, sunk- in I iving room,
fireplace. Call Barry (213)306-3504 and
(213)203-9652 eveninp

.

WLA, $105Q^nfx>, 2b/1 1/2b. Security, carpete,
drapee, refrigeiatui

, patio, laundry facHities,

2-ear pevkin^ no pets. 1 500 Purdue Ave. CaH
(21 3M77-5256/(21 3)931 -1 1 60.

Vacation Rentals 53

BEAUTVUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-
rounded by pines. Fully equipped, dose to
everything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

Apts. to Stiare 54

AOfOINING bedroom & bathroom for clean,
quiet female. Located in WLA seven minutes
from campus. Available after 1(yi $475/mo.
(213)838-4893.

APARTMENT to share. Pasadena area. 2-bed,
$337.50 + first/last. Music major. Air corxli-
tioner, garage, parking. Avail. 1CVD1/89. Der-
rick (818)577-9424.

BEVERLY HILLS. $600. 2+2 apartment. Male.
Your own roomA>^hroom. Air corxJitionin^
pool, security, utilities included. Maid sen^ice,
(213)556-1041 or U1 3)556-1 764.

BRENTWOOD Apartment- spacious, fire-

place, new carpet, $41(ymo. Ist/Iast month
rent. Please call. (213)820-8443 or
(213)278-7880.

Palms
$949 2 bed/2 bath

new carpets, new window cover-

inge. a/c. security gated, built-in

stove, refrlgcratar.

3131 Canfldd
838-6516 (n«r.) or 478-4550 (offke)

SANTA Monica. 1 -b in 2-b apt Upper beach,
patk), french doors. New carpet. $450.
(213)454-6931.

House for Rent 56

$1500 squaro^ house, 3-bed, 1 3/4 bath,
newly remodeled kitchen w/appliances, big
living room, forma) dining room, breakfast
area, prhrate front yard. $250C^no. 6524)31 4.

3132 GLENDON, westside village $185G^Wk>,
3 bedroom/1/34 bath, large family room, big
back yard, country like setting, cfoae to
WtestwootVBev Hills, SM, Midce 837-1006.

3132 GLENDON, wettskie village SIBSOAno,
3 bedroom/1/34 bath, large family room, big
back yard, country like settir^ ckxe to
WestwDod/Bev Hills, SM, Micke 837-1006.

BRENTWOOD. 2-»-2 house, swimmir^ pool.
Washer, dryer, blinds. Extra large. $2500.
(213)207-5230.

SHERMAN OAKS. New luxury apartment
buiWing. 2 and 3-bed, 2-bath, security paric-
ing, A^. microwave built-in, 4724 Sepukeda
•^•^ " Oppna itc Gal leri a Open tab bm IIA (213)4Si^^4^

(818)993-8900.
—t.,— j--^^^^^,,

SCVERLAKE, $625, 1 -bedroom. View, Rent
reductk)r>^change possible, kleal for couple
w/child. George (213)791-2219. Susan
(213)662-5595.

BRENTWOOD, $1695. Duplex. Updated
2-bedroonV 2-bath. Study, fireplace, 1600
sq.ft. garage, backyard. Jane West

Why Hassle Looking For An Apartment? I

The Answer To Your Housing Problem Is I

Just Over The Hill!
You've lust looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either

too smaU, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive
twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one H mdred other
UCLA students living at the UJ Residence Halls already know.

•' Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms • Centrally located laundry and vending
• Private bathtub and shower machines
• Never more than two students per room • Separate study and TV lounges
• Safe, quiet environment • Complete student meal plan
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips • Plenty of free parking

All this in a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica Hills overlook-
ing the San Fernando Valley. And it's just a few minutes away
from UCLA!

*^

Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the an-
swer to your housing problem!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 475-9777, ext 259

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, FRONT IB/IB UP-
PER. SECURITY. BRIGHT, h4EW CARPET,
DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE-
FRIGERATOR, EXTRA CLOSET SPACE, CEN-
TRAL AIR. 433 KELTON AVE. (21 3)206-8685.

WESTWOOD, single, $775/mo. Furnished.
Separate kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's apartmentll! (21 3)206-721 9.
650 Landfair.

WESTWOOD. Extra large, extra clean, 2^-2,

$925ATto. Walk to UCLA. 207-5230.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. FRONT 1-BED/
1-BATH UPPER. SECURITY. BRIGHT, NEW
CARPET, DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DIS-
POSAL, REFRIGERATOR, EXTRA CLOSET
SPACE, CENTRAL AIR. 433 KELTON AVE.
(213)208-8685.

WLA. $859. 2-bed/1-bjth, upstairvbuih in,

1 826
S. Bundy Dr. Call for appt. (213)397-3348.

WLA. 2-bed/2-bath. swimming pool, rec
room, gym, $995. 1 0760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

Apartments Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mile to campus,
law 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, parking, 1235
Federal Ave. (213)477-7237.

WESTWOOD, ne» UCLA. 1-bdrm. $740 up.
1387 Midvale. 11095 Strathmore. Parking.
Available now. (213)454-8211.

$525, single, upper, rear, track, tennis, raquet-
ball, carpets, clean, fun. 477-1111.

BRENTWOOD GLEN, $2950, house for rent
Decorator's stylish home. 3-bedroom, 2-balh,
two fireplaces, huge yard. (213)472-5986.

CULVER cmr. $185(VWk) lease, (water and
gardener included). 3 bed^ 3/4 bath, large
family room. Dining room. 2 firplaces, 2-car
garage. (21 3)454-861a
FURNISHED home, 3+2 in BeveHywood area.
Available through July, 1990. $220(VWio.
(213)280-0636. (Leave rrHissay

).

MAR VISTA, 2.be<Vl-balh, $130(yino. Lvge
inclosed yard. Appliances included. Near Blue
Bus line. (213)670-6457.

>

S. SHERMAN Oaks Hills, $1000 including
utilities, smalt l-bdrm private guest house,
fiilly furnished, a/c, cable tv. private gardens,'
10 minutes to UCLA. (818)789-4089.

WESTWOOD, 2-bed/ 1-bath, $199S/mo.
Coumrwt khchen. All appliances. Hardwood
floors. Fireplace. Gardener. (213)473-5309.

W HOLLYWOOD, lovely new 1 -bdmV 1 -bath
house with redwood deck, central heat and air,

wash and dry, great location, $95(VWw, first

and last + negotiable deposit. (81 8)501 -0307..
(714) 6504235. '

WLA 3-bed^-bath, large yard, ^ipliances,
near SawtelleOlympic. $1200. 2106 Federal
Ave. (213)478-8801.

House for Stiare 57

CENTURY cmr adjacent, $69Vmo., 1b/1b.
Hardwood floor, parking, laundry, quiet.
19S8'A S. Beverly Glen. Call (213)277-9090
or (213)553-5490.

MAR ViSTA Townhouse, 2-bedroom/rA
balhs, spacious, clean, patio, washer/ dryer,
vertical blinds, security complex. $850Ano.
(213)398-4184.

PALMS, $61(Vimo. Large l-becV 1-bath. Ap-
piianoet. New carpel, dr^ies. paint. 2 wks free
rent. Call (213)372-1253.

PALMS. $620/nfK)nth. 1 -bedroom. Fireplace,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, stove, refrigera-
tor. ExnHcnt locked buildir^ & parage. 371

7

Cardiss. (213)652-1884 (213)841-2487.

PALMS. Modern 1 bedroom buih-ins, carpet-
ing laundry, carpoftEjscellfnl transportation
^ iHopplng. No peU. $575, 838-9052.

HOUSE TO SHARE: 2-bedroom^Sa!hr
pod, fireplace, beautiful loctfion in Beverly
Hills High above the city. $650 plus utitites.
Dr. Chandler (21 3)275-2866.

SHERMAN OAKS, $500, beautiful home tj
share. Prh^ate room, bath, and garden en-
trance. Full house privileges, big backyard,
near everything, 15 minutes to UCLA.
(818)902-0473.

VENICE, 6 blocks to beach, fireplace, l-bed-
room available. $437.5QAtkm..'A ullL, $300
deposit. (213)392-2370.

House for Sale 58

GRENADA Hills, $271,950, V2'A , > family
room, easy comiTHJle to UCLA. 1 572 so. fl. Call
fof appL (818)3608022. -

VAN NUYS, near Valley Presbyterian Hospital
and VNHS. 2-bedroonV 1 ^4 bath, dining,
den, large lot 10 mites to UCLA. $248,000^
(818)785-3797.

WEST LA, $299,000, 2-bedroom, Vk -ba»h.
near busline to campus. Kay Howell, |on
Douglas Ca ttl 3)478-9741

.
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Personal Personal Personal Personal

lAE Little Sister Rush
11:30 Lunch

6:00 Cocktails and Dinner Salad -

9:00

You

and Potatoe Bar

Party Blowout. Kegs, wine,
cookies, etc.

thought you could put us down,
you thought wrong.

Let's get busy.

Questions,

comments, or you
just want to talk

Bill Lenihinam or Vinnie Angiolettie

824-9852.

ETA LITTLE SISTER RUSH

t .

TONIGHT
5-30 Dinner: Chinese Chicken Salad from

Tcastftenr^ie^ast " ^ftsta Bar =

ETA DESERT: THE NEW BO JACKSON POWER SHAKE
" JUST DRINK IT"

9:30 CHIPPENDALES NIGHT
W/ Party to Follow

p.s. BO, YOU DON'T DRINK DIDDLEY

SIUMA PHI i:i<!SILO\

Ss
GOLDEN HEART RUSH

6:00

9:00

For information call:

WEDNESDAY
Ctiinese Chicken Salad by Feast From The East

A Toast to the Coast (come sample our

Blue Hawaiians, Carrik)ean Sunsets & Sex on
the Beach)

Brian Tom
824-3689 824-3^

10 Help Wanted 30

Help Wonted 30

ASSISTANT, P/r, during week, animal ho«pi-

Ul, mutt be available Saturdays, have good
communkitlon sklltt. Dr. n»her 478-591 S.

ASSISTxmtm in running a retail itoreAxjfinesi

center. Help cuttomen at counter. Year round,
part-time, 1 2-5. Soote vveek dayt. $5-7/hf. 3
miles North of Sunset off BeveHy Glen. Gail

475-07M.

ASST. MCR. Baskin Robbirw yogurt and kc
cream, FT/PT, day^ight«Awcekends, We«-
MWid Village and West Side locations. Scott

208-8046.

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT STUDENT ASSIS-
TANT. Male, UCLA student rmoAtA to vvork in

football k>cker roonVequipment room; ap-
proximately 35 hrs a week includingweekends
from August to June; hours vary. Full scholar-
ship compensation; experience as high school

\ '"a^aeer helnnjl. tfrMmrl^aa oi iimi

Jttn English nmimd. Call (21 3) 825-8499. Aftk

for Ri«jt»d Nichols.

ArrENTION.OOVERNMENT SEZED VEHI-
CLES, from $100. Fords, Mercedes, CorvettM,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
(602)838-8885. Ext AB050.

ATTENTION: earn money reading books.
32,000/yr income potential. Deatails,
(602)838-8885. ExL 8050.

ATTENTION: Excellent inconf»e for home m-
sembly woric info, call 504-646-1700. Oept
P695.

How Would You Like To
Eat Some Hot Food with
Some Cool Chicks? Be a

Hasher at PI Phil

824-0682

UAyV^l 1 1 ktt wanted for 4 yr-oid in Brentwood
for occasional evenings. Experienced. Own
transportatfon. Call Marjoric at 471-2464,
leave

BEAUTY safon receptionist, P/T. Mon »>d two
evening^. 826-9417.

BIG SISTER for developmentally delayed 1 7 yr.

oU. 5-10 hrs^wk, good pay. References rt>

quired. 013)472-0394.

BOOKEEPINCVaERICALAXJMPUTER DATA
ENTRY. Beverly Hills. Must have nruth throu^
calculus. PT, $7^r. to start. (21 3)278-1 782.

BOOKSTORE Sales and Clerical, 20 hrV^vk
TBA, must be available Saturdays, kitcrest in

chiMfens' books a must WLA. (21 3)559-2665.

The Perfect Gift,..
a career at Duty Free ShoppersI

I

We're an International retaU
I

oraantzatlon with duty free and
8Ut ahops at LAX. If you can
^vc ua jTOur keen eye for detail
and dependability. wc'D give
you one of the t^lowltig oppor-
tunltiea:

Accounting Intern
Thla day-time poattkm la for 3rd
or 4th year-level atudenta and
MBA candldaiea to aaalat In the
G/L Departmmt with apeckJ

Evening Positions
EJijoy an Intemational environ-
ment at LAX aa a Salea Aaaoci-
ate or In Salea Support (Stock-
handllqg). Theae evenlztf poal-
tlooa are Ideal ior day-Sne
atudenta!
Apply In pereon today between
Sam - 4pni. Monday-Fliday.
Well olTcr you the ^ with a fu-
ture. «^erc you can make your
mark and 'earn.while you kam'

DUTY FREE SHOPPERS
5730 Arbor Vltae

(Between Airport 8t Aviation
BKda.)

Loa Ai^eka. CA 90O45
JBqual Opportunity Employer

ASSISTANT fry sports consuhing firm. KT^T.
Top salary. Very interesting, challenging.
Good communication skills. (21 3)820-7307.

Oppoftuntties 26 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

EARfJ up 10 $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

' B'OOJ P'l'.t.i'.t- bi'- /

Cnncet patients ttitoughn t

Lm benefit Itnni ^mir

(j>itti(,ip.it>on

fHcmoCcirc^l
15j1 V.m N'./v B'jtl Sri

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operakxf JoU
available for word-processors, secretaries, and
data entry operators. MuM type SS^wpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Prose Parsonnd
(213)312-6600.

ARCHITECTS OFFICL Naadi a part4imc
secretary for bookkeeping, typing, and word
processing, and filing. (213)820-3335.

ADMINISTRATIVE AsiL International Art Fair.

M-F, 6-8 hrs per day. Brentwood offices. Word
processing art backgrourtd, and foreign Ust-

uage helpful. Contact David or Sally

131820-8511.8

RECEPTIONIST. Brentwood art gallery. Tues. -

Sal., FT, Word Processing uid telephones.
(213)82041511.

ART Sales. Brentwood art galleries. Excellent

career opportunity. Must have stror^ docu-

mented sales background. Art cj^MriarKe

helpful. Requires ni|^ts and weekends. Con-
tact Sally (213)820-8511.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or

write;ATI: Box 'X', Stanford 94309.

The UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group
has an immediate opening for a Programmer/Analysis I

position to assist in programming and analysis of systems
and data management for several researcfi studies.

Responsibilities will include overall coordination

and software maintenance of office system of 10
IBM-compatible personal computers, staff training in the

use of software, and maintaining datasets and programs
on UCLA mainframe. Applicant should be knowledge-
able in systems software for personal computers, at

least one high level programming language (FOR-
TRAN. C) and one major package (SAS, SPSS, STAT,
BMDP), and must be skilled in data management and
able to conduct analyses under superviston ot sentor

research personnel.

Send resume to: UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group
Dr. Yih-Ing Hser

1100 Glendon Ave.. Ste.v763

Los Angeles. CA 90024
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30 Help Wanted

JOBS
ON

CAMPUS!

COMPUTER ASSISTANT. Work on campus,
expand your knowledge of IBM's PC's and
LAN's. Work study preferred. Call Kelly.
(213)206-3451. ^
COUNSELORS. Weekend Jobs available. Resi-
dential treatment center for autistic aduhs in
Malibu. MUST have lyr experience with
developmentally disabled. Call
ai3MS7-9228.

30 Help Wanted

North Campus Student

Center has part-time

positions available
now. Eam$5.12/hour,

^ork aroun(j your class

—sche(jule and get a
20% Students' Store

discount. Apply in

person at:

North Campus
Student Center

or call (213) 206-0720.

COl^RIER for graphics lab. Own car and
insurance required. P/T. $7.5(yhr plus 35W

sj;wv7!:.""^
^"^^^"' '-""

'COURIER for graphTcs lab.
\>m\ car and insurance required. P/T
$7.5Q4ir. plus 35«Anile. Call City Graphics
Brian (213)938-3744.

'

CREDENTIALED, EXPERIENCED, TEACHER.
Available to edit, tutor or help with writinc
Bfobtem. (213)747-8*24.

^

OiUViRV and stock work, 20hrsA»^, $7/hr.
ChMdrwi's book store. Heavy listing. Must be
available all day Monday and Friday. WLA.
(213)559-2665.

^

DELIVERY. Part-time. Westwood Bi Rite. /^4ust
have Scooter or car. Call (213)208-3701.

DRIVE QRL TO UNIVERSITY HIGH. M-F
WESTWOOO AREA. PICK UP 7:40AM
GOOD DRIVING RECORD. MUST OWN
TRANSPORTATION. PLEASANT PERSONAL-
ITY. $3(yWEEK. WENDY 474-7793.

DRIVER. Drop off child in WLA area, late
afternoons. S5. M-F. Jill (21 3)836-8877.'p^.

GENERAL clerical, 20-25 hni/Wk, $5/hr. Excel-
lent on telephone. Good handwriting, printing.

Great surroundings! Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GENERAL OFFICE, PT. M-F, 1-6pm. Real
Estate office. Stockroom/ phones. Call Dolly
(213M59-4376.

Housecleaners
EARN up to $8/hr.

Highest wages paid
* Health Insurance *

* Full & Part-time *

* nexible Hours *

* Men, Women,— Students, —

-

Musicians, etc.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

BRENTWOOD Tanning Salon needs a (Hendly
and reliable sales person. If you're good at

telling call Tessa 820-2710. MJce up to

SIS/hr.

CAMPUS SECURITY OFFKIR, 7pm-3am, or
9pm-Sam, or weekend days. $5.1 S^r to st»t
(213)541-7775.

CASHKR/CLERK. Parson needed for regist^
sales. ReUil store 3pm- 9pm, M-F. WLA. Call

(213)739-8426.

CASHIER/Grocery clerk. FT days or PT
weekends. WesUide Market 11031 S«iU
Monica Bkd. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9am-12pm. ^
CATERER needs party level staff.
(818)841-5680.

to dc .

and c

Great Exo

P

W/GPA, ,:

tor int- '10 otner

pertinent intofd^ation to

R'CK Eci -.^fdc

1925 Cent J f ' st

20tP i,Uu:

Los A'-:- - CA 90067

Modeling
Agency

seeks new faces 8i

pro models.

Petite ok.

Call Coast Bookers
(818) 762-6379

Call (213) 453-1817

GENERAL OFFICE receptionist, file, light typ-
ing for l4w firm in Century City. P/T. Sdjhw.
(213)552-1670.

GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT. PT, $4.2S/hr.
Seeking 2 or 3 employees. (213)477-1600.

GENERAL office clerk. Beverly Hills doctor.
Filing, light typii^ computer exp. desired.
Flexible hours. Shelly (213)275-1724.

GROCERY CLERK. FT/PT. Apply at 998 S.

Robertson. (213)6521006.

GROWING gilt wear compai^ located near
Marina del Rey, looking for F/T individual with
at least 3 yra. of experience, hard working,
mothrated, self-starter, team player. We pro-
vide benefit package, and have non-smoking
office. Please call Alan 306-0568.

HASHERS needed . Mon-Fri, 5-7pm. SS/hr.
Meal included. Mrs. Hadden. 208-4151.

HELPI Health and nutrition company needs 1

P/T people. Work in office or home... just
workll $500-1 50Q/mo bilingual a plus
(213)474-2926.

LEGAL secretary trainee. No experi«toe re-
quired, bu must have excellent typing skills

(60wpm). Will train WbrdpcHect 25+ hours
per week and foil time during quarter breaks.
<8-9^ to start, based on sUUs. Westwood
locatfon. Call Laura (213)470-3555.

LIGHT houMWorMirlvIng far senior dttan.
Sanu Monica. 11 hn/^ Mtet have car.
S6.2Mir. (213)472-6409.

MAKE BIGMONEY. Ful|/^-time, ad sales for
top natfonal film and video macazine. Call
now (213)460-4494.

MAKE MONEY, have fun. Disc Jockey, trans-
portalton required, must be available Fri. + SaL
nights. Experience in music, public speaking,
Of stage, helpfol. For application, leave home
Mkkw phone. (213)458-2956.

MALE models. Earn SlOOkftr. HandM>me,
leanyathlctic. 18-24. Oe^tshaved fkc, lite

body hair. Playgirl-type magazinesAnjdity. Be-
ginners welcome. Brad (213)392-4248.

MODELS 13-35
For print, runwqr, tymwur. jatnwear.
Nngerie, and high tehkm. AIm scouting
modais for Japan and Frwct. AH sios

and al ettmicJiiei.

CaN (21S)4n-t1t1
by appointment onV

Pizza Restaurant
Mast like working with

people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jon's

826-3565

DRIVER for gift company. M-F, stvt at 9:30
am. $6/hr plus mileage. Must have car and
insurance. (213)477-4479.

DRIVER. Own car with insurance to tr«>sport
child Tuesmwjr. 3:30-5:30. Bel Air, BeveHy
Hills, Studio City area. $1 (Vhr. (81 8)766-9225.

DRIVER^f^ce helper, 5 years driving exp.
WLA R.E. fim?, clean DMV. John, Rosalyn
(213)474-1720.

DRIVER, pA or (1 Car and insurance neccs-
Mrty. Call after 5pm. (213)475-0061.

ENTERPRISE RENT A CAR needs part-time
Kelp in Beverly Hills/ Westside. Must be 18 or
over. Some driving of company vehicle req
S6.5(yhour. Call Ed at (213)552-3514.

Telephone
Operators

Nationwide recovery
program

WLA corporate
offices, flexible hours,
great pay, eood for
student scnedule.

aU 478-8238 ext. 201.

CHILDCARE, WL\ M-F 2-5pm, SS/hr. Back-
ground in psych anicVor programming helpful.
Interesting and challenging work. VIsU del
Mar Day Treatment Pnw-am. Jules Weingart
836-1223 exl.361.

CHILDCARE for 2'A yr/old giri in Pacific

Palisades. Must have own trans., exp. W
children, child dev. or psych major preferred.

Wed. 1 2:30-5:30 and Fri or Sat 6pm-midnight.
Sl^r to start (213)459-1263.

CHUCK'S PARKING Service now hiring park-
ing attcndanU for private parties. Nights &
waekends . Start the new year right with THE
part-time Job that fits into your school sche-
dule. Male/female. Salary plus tips

(818)788-4300.

CLERKIAL Asst. Detail-oriented/ part-time.

UCLA Annual Fund. Mon., Wed., 9-2. $S^r.
(213)206-205(y51.

EXTRAS needed In film and commercials. Call
(213)850-1640 between 9am-Spm only.

FASHK>N MODELS wanted for free testing by
intemational potographer. (213)559-8766
<«*ay). (213)82?.9y56 Up^

FEMALE figure or life drawing models w«ited
by photographer. Call Peter at (21 3)558-4221

.

I VALET PARKING |
'ATTENDANTS NEEDED"
I FULL OR PART TIME |

I

I

I

I

MALE/FEMALE
PARK THE CARS
OF THE STARS

TOP PAY AND TIPS

CALL (213) 657-2420
M-F, 9AM-3PM

I

I

I

I

CLERICAL POSrrON. PA TThFri pm preferred,

$7.9Q^ to startGeneral office skills needed.
Work in small congenial law finn. Contact
BeveHy 556-1990.

FIELD MEASURERA'LOOR COVERING, 20-25
hnAvk, S7/hr -Hnileage, Beverly Hills area.

City knowledge/reliable car necessary.
(213)657-4200.

FILE clerk, part-time, flexible daytime hours,

Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FILING clerk, ptfh. wage ne^iable. Light

typing and common sense a must Small

Westwood law firm. Contact Kal,
(213)475-0991.

HELP WANTED. Christian Bible students
needed. Part-time. For Bible research arvJ

conrwnunications. Call Ed. (213)274-3434.

HELP wanted P/T, fiexibie. retail, tuxedo
warehouse. 559-4889.

HISTOLOCIST^ £/T iatx evaniny y
weSer^, tecfiniclan for routine histology,

not clirtical work. Catherine 825-6521

.

HOST/HOSTESS, pA Friday, 5-1 1pm, Sat

12:30-9pm, Sunday nam-7:30pm. Apply
8301 SunseL The Source Restaurant.

HOTTEST publication on WesUide. Now hir-

ing PA sales, production, and distribution

interns. (213)838-6362.

HOUSEKEEPER. Help wAeenagers. 6-10
hours^t'eek. S7Air. Beverly Hills. 858-1221.

Homekeeping, reliable help pA early afternoon

$8.(XVhr, need transportation, call after

1 1 .•00a.m.-4p.m. or evenings. (21 3)652-1 054.

HUGHES APPLIANCE Part Supply, in WL\ is

seeking F.T ft P/T assis. in accounting and
sales. For more inf. call Dennis
(21 3)397-21 1 7. Resumes welcomed. P.O. Box
66610, LA. Ca 90066.

INSTRUCTIONAL Asst/Math and Instr.

Asst.^ng|ish, $84SATy> for both. 20hrsMk.
Athletic equipment specialist. $181l^mo,
40hrs/wk. Athletic Activities Asst/Male,
$1607/mo, 40hnAvk. Apply by 1(yi1/B9.

Sanu Monica Collie. Call (21 3)450-51 50 ext

94ia r

MARKETING assistant needed, part-time.
Local We^wood company. Contact James at

ERS. (213)475-6066.

MATH PROBLEM SOLVERS to represent
UCLA in December Putnam con^wtition.
Details outskie MS 6356.

MEDKJ\L ASSISTANT- Ocrmatofogy office,
PT. Marina Del Rey, ocean view.
(213)821-0861.

MEDKIAL OFFKTE- Front office person. PT/
potential for FT. Salary negotiable dqaending
on experience. Prkir experience in doctor's
office prefered. Typing skills desirable Ronit
(213)652-9422.

MEDKIAL SECRETARY. PT, M,W,F, 1-6. Th
12-5. Beverly Hills. (213)274-9221, Myma.
MESSENGER wanted for small entertainment
law firm. Must own car. Full Ume, $8+Ah.
(213)S5a7997.

MOM is hiring. Line cooks needed. Day &
night shifts available. Meet people, make extra
cash. Join the family in WLA's hottest saloon.
Apply after 2«). 11777 S*i Vicente BK^.
BrenhiWDod. (213)820-1516.

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train right person.
(213)821-8315.

OFFICE MANAGEMENT. Cbn^Mter 11

with dynamic phone skills ne«fod for chd-
lenging positkm in fast Rowing natural fra-

grance company far phone order takir^ and
processing. Positkin requires accuracy, re-

sponsibility, commitmenL Base salary $6 to 8
plus attracth^ performance bonus. A fantartic

opportunity for the ri|^ person who wants to

succeed in a company with unlimited
potential.

OFFICE SERVICES CLERK needed for Iv^
\M.A law Htm. Good pay, excellent benefits,

free healthdub membership. Call M»k Doom
(213)312-4102.

PART-TIME SALES. Wbmen's spadaky do-
Ihing 2-6:30 M-F. Occaskmal %w«kend. 2234
Sepuhfeda. (213)477-4077. Ask for Marsha.

AFTER office assistant Real estate company.
ApproK. 20 hi^ryk. flexible. Brentwood. T^
ing UBUttial. Leatng dcpartmenL Adc Jbir

Sheryl, (2! 3)820-38911. ^
PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders ne«ied bv
party-planning company. ExperierKe needed.
$12^ «v«rane. PT. flexible (213)478-7799.

PERSON Friday in Padfic Palisades. Do er-

randt, light househokJ tasks. 1 2-1 5 hrs.Awk. M,
T, Th, iMv. Hours, W4ges flexible. Your gM,
must have car. Personal references.
(213)454-3971.

Petition drculators. PTAT. Ueal for studM
Earn $20-$40/hr. FJexible hours.
(213)469-1430.

PHONE work PTATT with Wall Street finn.Close
to campus. SS/hr. (213)445-0209.

PHYSKIAL ther^iist—RPT or foreign trained
PT awaiting VS certification. PTA^T private
orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

PLEASANTWMwood Arch, firm seeks runner"
pA. 5 day^Mcek, 5 hr^day. MuA have CDL
and car insurance. (21 3)208-002a

PRE-SCHOOl AasL Director, Full-time, excel-
lent Santa Monica focation, good pay.
451-0693 aftemoorw.

PT ASSISTANT for investment real estate

broker. Clerical, typing, phone skills. Ridwd
Kanen (213)207-1717.

1 984 NISSAN SENTRA. 2-Door, S-speed. A/C
50K miles. Blaupunkt stereo and amp. Sheeps-
kin coven. $380Qfofao. Days (818)980-6575.

TELEMARKETING
Part-time phone

survey

4-8 evenings,

Saturday 10-2

$6/hour

Century City

Call Mr. Thomas
(213)478-8502

P/T afternoon receptfonist for busy advertising

agency. Ability to handle heavy phones effi-

ciently and professionally. Hours 2-7:1 5pm.
M—F. Call (21 3)653-8665. 3-6pm to set li^

interview. $7Am'.

-i_ Ia.^^^^^'"LT^T^T—T". ^ "VllflW* immedTarefy. Receptionist poM
^^^WWWitWWitifii^i^if Uon. $7-4«w. Flexible sdwdule. 477-6981

•
•
•

Valet Parkers!!
To valet park at

private parties &
restaurants.

*
*
*
*
•

tion. $7-8^. Flexible schedule. 477-6988
Kim or Julie.

P/T CLERK, Entertainment Informatfon Senrice.

15-20 hn/wk. $7/hr $Urt. Beverly Hills.

Yvonne (213)659-3830.

PT DELIVERY PERSON. Hours flexible Travel

A •^««9kuwiaiiu>. m r^ agerKy. $6^ plus mileage. Own tranportatfon

I I Flexible hours. PT/FT.I* *^ insurance Jeny (213)312.3368

•
•
•

•

Clean DMV printout

required.

Eam TOP DOLLAR.
413-6997

•
•
•
•

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio
for upcoming photo assignments.
Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Female

CaN (818) 508-8680

POLITIX
Eurapean man's retailer has openings
for wwnBtir pA caAien. Applicant

must eqjoy a kt of public conuct and
wodt weD in fast-paoed envinxunant.

Wtttwood (213) 208X795
Shammt OakM (818) 501-O277
Ktdoitdo Btach (213) 370-6788

CLERK:AL, part-time, including Saturday, for

Beverly Hills party designer. Office skills and
PC experience prefon^ for this fast paced
environment. (213)278-8801.

COMPANIAN for Cocker Spaniel, in SanU
Monica Canyon. $4Av. (213)459-8214.

COMPUTER help required for Macintosh
'Managing your money* program. 472-4489.
Helplll

COMPUTER OPERATOR wanted by
ful T.V. producer. Full-time XLNT pay. Exten-

sive Macintosh exp. necessary. Call
(213)285-8808.

FN.INC mailing clerk. Law offlce of sole

practitioner, Brentwood. 15-20 hnAvk flexi-

ble. At least S.SQ/hr D.O.E. Call Stev^andis
820-8907.

FOR WLA Law Firm. Must have own car and
insurarKe. Fiexibie hours, at least 20 or more.

$7 per hour plus mileage. Call )ear>ne.

(213)207-8228.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, energetic,

bright, outgoing, sales oriented California

types. Mak/fiemale rweded to promote rtew

fragrarwes in prestigious department stores

on^ir^ pA. ThurvSun %7A>r to start. Immedi-

al« openir^. Laurie or Sw\<k», 453-6958.

COBiO'UTER SYSTEMS-
IBBA/iyiacmtosh/Novell

Part-time position with real

estate development finn.

Experienced in developing
applications and using

various business software
packages. (Lotus, Paradox,
Multimate, communications,

Solomon m)
Call Mr. Glenn
(213) 64Z-0080

KNOW BODES exercise and dancewear is

presently seeking PT employees %vho are
motivated and willir^ to work. Experience
prefened, but not required. Flexible hours and
great working conditions. Please ask for the
manager. Northridge (818)349-9104. Sher-
man Oaks (818)784-0374. Canoga Park
(818)704-5454. WLA (213)474-7698.

LAW Finn at 6500 Wilshirt nMdi PT Wbf^
Processing and secretarial help. Nice working
environment $6.50^. (213)651-3333.

>•••••••••••••
NATURAL foods distributer looking for atsls-

tants in working with retail accounts in South-

em Caiifomia. Call (21 3)472-2474.

NEED 2000 STUDENTS to market UCLA
football watch, quartz. Application: P.O. Box
431118 L.A. Calif. 90043. Fantastic

Commission!

NEED TUTOR, all subjects, four timesAMfc, for

Encino teen. (818)784-6806.

NEED TUTOR, all subjects, four timesMk. For

Encino teen. (818)784-6806.

NOW HIRING hosti^hoitesses and also peat

opportunity for delivery drivers and corrvnis-

sions paid nightly plus hourly wage, plus tips.

Apply in person seven days, 2-4pm. 31 9 Santa

Monica BM^. (213)3934)139.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. offlce near Beverly Hills.

FT^. M-F. Full beneflls. Top salary. Call

(21 3)939-21 1 1
.

NURSURY SCHOOL AID. PT, %7J00/^. MuM
have child development background anchor

experience. WLA. (213)472-1566.

OCCASIONAL laborer for busincu offlc«.

some lifting $6/hr. Call Arlete. CTC
(213)4704)033.

OFFKX ASSISTANT needed in Brenlwfood law

Arm. Tu.TK, PT, $Mv. > 25^le. Pholoo^-
ing, errands, and phones. Call Gary
(213)82a6701.

OFFICE worker, PT, flexiblewa^ typi*^ d^ta

entry helpful. Call Ellen. (213)8208135.

PART-TIME dry cleaning countcrperson. 3
openif^. WUI train 20 hra/wk. Work dbr-
noons 2:30-6:30 plus Saturdays. Start

$6-$7.50/hr plus free dry cleaning.
(213)474-8525.

PTAT- Receptionist for dental office in SanU
Monica. S6-7Air. (213)393-9706.

PT OFFICE ASSISTANT to small intemational
consulting firm. Hours fiexibie. Saivy neBDti-
able. Call (213)459-6191.

P/T OR F/T Typist for SM attorney. Hours
flexible. Salary dependent upon skill & experi-
ence. Call (213)451-5285.

P/T offlce assisUntAeceptionist for Brentwood
consulting finn. Pleasant phone manner, kits of
erwfgy, andgood sense ofhumor desired. Light

typing copying, other general office chores.
Must have car & insurance for local errands.
Hours negotiable. Great focation, ckxe to
campus. Call Marty (213)8204)900.

The UltJmate Campus Job!!

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
^ Paid Training.

Flexible day & evening
hours available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strengthen your resume.

Call the
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

206-2050/51

P/T P.E. and computer instructor for enrich-
ment program at elem. school in SanU Monica
Canyon. Call 451-9915.

P/T person Friday, to work in a prestigious
Westside orienul art gallery^ptfon to run
•mntk, pack and unpack store maintenaiKe,
•ome heavy lifting. One weekend monthly
required. 20f hours weekly. Hours fliidhto

SSAv. Tom, (213)82^8537.

P/T REaPTIONIST. 8:30-1:30, M4=. Anwrn
phones, light typing. Contact Pamela.
208-6466. ComnmciaJ broker^e.
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LADIES OF UCLA
)SE PARTY WITH

X>URING
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

TODAY: Captain Morgan*s Debut...
The Rage Begins!

12:00 Salad Bar

BBQ chicken and salad featuring
Penguin's frozen yogurt for dessert

The Rage sets sail with Kamikaze shots

5:00

9:30

If you have^any questions please contact:

Sal Saglimbeni
824-7533

Chris Costanza
477-3009

613 Gayley

Ian Klndler

208-4230

EAM
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

1989
TONIGHT!

COME BUST A MOVE' TONIGHT AT
9:00 TO A BARTLES AND
JAYMES JAMMIN' BASH

522 LANDFAIR

RUSH CHAIRMEN
MARC AND DUSTY 208-1075

Amigos del Barrio
Tutorial Project

We tutor disadvantaged children at
Hoover St. Elementary School Wed. and

Thurs. 1 :00-4:30pm.

For more information come to one of the
orientation sessions iji.41 1 i<^rckhoff Hall

Thur. Oct. 5 5:30-7:00
Tues. Oct. 10 5:30-6:30
Thur. Oct. 12 5:30-6:30

10 Personal 10 Peraonal

IX LiniE SISTER RUSH

Get hip to the culinary

artistry of westwood's

premiere chef, MacMeal
Crockett, as you Indulge In

a bountiful bar-b-igue anil

an exotic sprawling salad

bar with the bros.

MOVE ON UP TO SIGMA CHI

5:30

AXA
TONIGHT:

5:30 BBQ AND
HAPPY HOUR
sfbp by and get to
know ttie brothers

questions?
Darin Hollstrom
Will Jacobus 478-4602

SIGMA NU
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

TONK^HT:

j:M)

():{)()

Hcippy Hour

World fcinious

cine I

It Nv\v\ Enrls!

(' Sister ktish (

Miki "^ItAC Sl()(

) \ \ )'.' >14.

10

Pi Beta Phi
would like to

congratulate the
most outstanding
Pledge Class
on the rowi,. •i*»w

Welcome Home!

Daily Bruin Classified
.aiS^iCMJUa^
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ut^.\j^ L.wl' u ^..t,-k <U<^nHii

OAT
SWEETHEART
RUSH PARTY

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Wednesday, Oct. 4th
9:00 p.m.

645 Landfair
For further information Contact

Bryan 208-7931
Jim 824-3537

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

^ ¥
¥
¥

. ¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥ ¥

LADIES:
You Blew It! Yesterday was Strippendales.

The fun isn't over, though - tonight is our coveted
Brew-n-Gold party.

Come and display your school spirit!

TKE LITTLE SISTER RUSH
626 LANDFAIR 8:00 eric 208^299

MEET NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES FROM

THE CHI PHI FRATERNITY
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER m-Mkl OCTOBER 6™

The UCLA Interfi-atemity G)uncil has invited Chi Phi to become
the newest member of th^. UCLA Greek community. We welcome
this opportunity to colonize at cxie of the nation's finest

universities, and look forward to meeting all young men interested

in fraternity membership. Find out the rewards of becomii^ a
FOUNDING FATHER OF THE CHI PHI COLONY by
scheduling an interview on October 4th-6th. Call: National Chi
Phi Representative Matt Tometie at (213) 837-8224.

Ben
SWEETHEART RUSH
ROOM PARTIES

TONIGHT
—=-=-9:30—

COME TEE rrUP AT
COURSE CHATEAU

WHERE EVERYONE'S BOUND
TO GET A HOLE IN ONE

(DRIVING RANGE OPEN ALL NIGHT)

SWEET PEA CHAIRMEN

JOHN RENOLA IAN JESTER
824-4260 824-1967

KAPP
Ijillc Sister Rush

Continues...

Diiinei- loniic al 6:00

l'ari\ 10:00

Qucslioiis

pi:ri:k Mocuj A :os-7S72

KX Lil' Sis Rush KZ
Post Rush Party

Wednesday, Oct. 4, 7:00:

Dirty Mutha's arid Dancin'

Thursday, Oct. 5, 7:00:

Jungle Juice and Jumpin'

Friday, Oct. 6, 6:30:

•*New Awlin's"

Gumbo Dinner

ADVERTISE

glassifie;

825-2£21 y

>•.-»» • /•*.
til
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Campus Happenings
1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings Campus Happenings 1

We're lool<lng for a few W.I.LD. Tutors.

71 for

Innnrilgran

Lit( ^racyJ

>evej

First Tutoring Session
October 14 - 8:15am
Transportation provided
at Lot 6

For more Information
X:aJI

UCLA
Waterski Teair
Meeting Wednesday
October 4th, 4pm

—Ackerman 2408 —
Jeff or Jol^n 824-7723
Annie 209-2097
Office 825-2415

Orientation Meetings
Acl<erman 2408
October 4, l-2pm
October 12, 5-6pm
Funded by the Community Activities Commltte of the Programs Activities Boord

Come ski with us

WiLD Office Kercktx)ff 406
Alcoholict Anonymout MMtIng I da»»^-*^i

llM A Thin nh«a.inn I reiSOnQIMm 4 Tbure OiMUMion
Fri map ttudfMk 3625 12:15-1:15

Tun •9-7-iy NPi casaa 12:10-120
MM dtocuasion NPI 6S228A

h» •JcohoNn or MMduait mtn
hmi I drintdng probltm

(213)3«7-a316

10

PersoTKii 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

When \vu care enough to vnd the

very wnnr Biacfc roups mflaiahie xx doih
rKH-so-fir«h fish "drop dead" onffirw Ihe

emharuKments specul order* etc

ilafafli ttj-tsn

LITTLE SISTER RUSH

5:30 Soft Taco Bar— Come enjoy the cidinmy expertise of
our new Chef—Norris- Meet the brothers,

9:30 Rager Party- DJ

5:30

9:30

Sepi's Sub Night- Meet the brothers

Room Parties- Experience the feeling of complete
phoria- you won Y be going to class on Friday!

eu-

6:30 Invite only- TGIF- BED Chicken

i*i±i on WiWi
n

— \ 0(JJ- .IjLtlj

Theta Delta Chi
Little Sister Rush

Party Tonight 9:00 pm

ALL A E PHIS!

Come play at

Veteran Park
tonight at 5:00
pm for dinner

aDaDaDDDaDDDDDDDnanaDaDnnn

g n0 Supports Fall Rush, d
° Go Greek! §

and fan

C5CCJ you fhnere

RAPEI Protect yourielf. Proven dcfenit pio-

duct Ionizing r>«turc't conaipt of^irolKtionl
Small capfulc can be %M>m under clolhin§.

Release upon conrwnand. Only $24.95. For
info or to order/XZI 3)578-5514.

TOYOTACOMXIA 1 9B2, S^need, cwette,
dean, rum RrcaL $2300; Qli)93M866.

Desperately Seeking

RiEBER 7S. 88-89!

Contact Qina: 208^745

Pass it on!

Daily Bruin Ctasstfied
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NO LITTLE SISTERS?
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10 Wanted 15

LOSE WEIGHTI Cuarenteedl Safely toie up to

29 pounds in 30 daysl 100% natural. Eat the

food you love. (618)377-4012.

WIU PAY SI 00 for a good copyon 967-1 968
(vol. 49) UaA yeartwok. 2331 W. Madlock
Pr;,_Phoenix, AZ 85015.

»v

Lost 17

LOST. Black and white young, male cat on
9/28. Yelfow and white collar*. Michelle
(213)208-6343. Keward.

Sperm Donors 19

DONOR wartted. All information is confiden-
Ual. (213)652-4238.

Health Services 22

HERPES Vaccine. Volunteers needed for new
vaccine study. Healthy males; 18-55 years oU
withou history of geniul herpes; $150 nim-
tHjrsenf»enL Interested irvlividuais contact Ma-
ryanne Dillon (213)206-0479.

EATING DISORDER
THERAPY GROUPS
I .imitiwi openini^ availaMe NOW

Dr. Maik Bennan, Clinkal

ftycholofiat.

eating diaonler ineriabai Individoal

•ppoiittmenu available. (213)655-6730

FALL RUSH '89
ENTER THE RANKS OF EXCELLENCE
WE INVITE YOU TO BE A PART OF TAU
EPSILON PHI AND HELP RE-ESTABLISH
ONE OF THE PREMIERE FRATERNITY

TRADITIONS OF UCLA.

WED 10/4:

At 9:30- Room 12 Inauguration Party
u
The Sports bar comes to life

Questions 824-3443

5?

RUSr EVENTS
PIZZA FEAST!
@ PIZZA HUT on Westwood
Blvd. Come by for some
pizza & some info about
TEn

THURS 10/5: TACOS TACOS Takeover!
1084 Giendon

TBA Coat and Tie Dinner
(Invitation only)
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Backpacks get
Tom, Dirty, & Grosi
You owe it to yourself to start the

school year right.

nv

y^.
KLASSK
Our best sellwr

KUPOL
Our basic portfolia

Intenud legal size zip Interna] legal size
pocket and large zip pocket and 2
external pocket. Add external pen pockeU.
$7. for black. A<id $7. for Mack.
16"xll"x4" 16-xl2"x4"

8TKGB
Ourlafgwi
portfolia Has three
compartments with
2 internal legal size

zip pockets.

16-xl4"xl0"

THE PRODUCTS:'
Imported fVom Holland. AH use 3mm
ftill-grain cowhide, have hidden fast-
release buckles and shoulder straps, are
water-resistant, and come in natural.

Add 6.5% tax and $3.00 shippirv per

NEK80
Unique one buckle
design, lalamal
legal size zip podtet
and large outside
pocket
16"xl2-x5-

$108.

THE GUARANTEE:
Ifyou are not toUlly stoked, return the
item within 30 days in resaleable
condition for a full refund. I^riodf

item. Allow 3-4 weeks for delivary.

Schoolboy Leather Products
1029 SELBY AVENUE. DEPT A. WES7WOOD. CA 90024 213.470.3826

STAMFORD PREP D _

LSAT-GMAT-GRE
If you're thinking about taking

Stanley Kaplan for preparation in

LSAT, GMAT, or GRE

TfflNK ABOUT THIS:
7 learned more in one hour

with Stamford Prep than I did
in eight weeks with Stanley Kaplan,

'

-StqAanie Berman UCLA Student
• Small Classes (3-5)

• Best Results
• Individual Attention

Call today for a free introductory session

STAMFORD PREP
(213) 2715181

''Where's The Beef ?"

Wendy's Hamburger Co.

"Don't Leave Home Without It"
American Express Co.

^'Avoid The Noid"
Dominoes Pizza Co.

"Reach Out And Touch Someone"
AT&T Phone Co.

"Be All That You Can Be"
U.S. Armed Forces

"Let Your Fingers Do The Walking"
GTE Yellow Pages Co.

Chances are, you remember these marketing slogans even though they were created

years ago. These slogans generated millions of dollars in sales for these companies and
continue to do so. Do you want to have tliis kind of impact on corporations Hke the ones
mentioned above? You can. Only one job on campus gives you a taste of advertising and
marketing with the opportunity to apply creative business ideas to existing businesses
large and small. If you are interested in a career in advertising, marketing, business, or
sales there is only one job on campus for an achiever like you.

The Daily Bruin Account Executive Internship.

Apply Today And Shape Tomorrows Business

For further in&nhatjdn contact Jose' Cano at 825-2161

Applications can be picked up at 112 KerchoffHall (1 Floor Below Baskin Robbins)

Applications are due October 6th at 12 Noon.

MCMURIRY
From page 29

Springsteen, for example, never
makes a mistake in letting the
reader know who he is referring to.

Most of the Boss's characters
(though not all of them) work in
refmeries, and can run afoul of the
law in frightening ways. This
instantly puts them in a particular
life.

With McMuitry, most of the
images are universal. He even
strives to make sure that his
familiar images of regret and
longing are recognized by cvcry-
OHe. A good example is the
opening track and first single,

"Painting By Numbers**: "you
might be in grad school / up at
M.I.T. / you might be down in the
canal zone / being all that you can
be / you might get to thinking
you're ahead of the game / but
when you break it all down / it all

comes out the same."
This depressing yet very realis-

ts theme forms the core of
McMurtry's album. These are
people with the feeling of not
necessarily swimming against the
tkle, but feeling a ceitain sense of
floundering — of making a slow,
frustrating, hazy progress instead
of a certain number of clearly
definable goals.

Tm Not From Here," features
such people. "Onto some bright
future somewhere / down the road

'

to points unknown / sending
postcards when we get there /
wherever it is we think we'll go."

The best songs are *Too Long in

the Wasteland," (the title track)
and "Angeline." The protagonist
of the former has been living in the
wrong part of his mind, the worid.
or both. Any physk:al objects with
meaning in this world are
damaged: "Bullet holes in the
mailbox / key holes in my mind.**

-AngeUne" tells the tale of a
couple who have known each other
all their lives and now see their

relationship dying; they have
"spent many years / reading each
others' minds / we used up t»^ . -

- ^itmng / Tiow we donn bothS"
fighting / such things will happen
in time.**

McMurtry*s music is best when
he lets the unexpected creq) into
his compositions. A pinched guitar
style careens through the title

track, bolstering its theme of
human corroskm. *Talkin' At the
Texaco" features a delightfully
amateurish clarinet solo that
offsets the song's lyrics about the
social claustrophobia one feels in a
small town.

McMurtry has admitted in inter-
views that he has probably inher-
ited the ability to observe physical
detail from his father. There are
"streets as slick as glass," "wind
off the river cut the lines on his
face," 'Ve roUed up the sidewalks
at a quarter to eight," and "a ghost
of a moon in the afternoon."

One wonders whether these
songs are about McMurtry him-
self. His parents are divorced and
this may have led to the looUess-
ness expressed on so many of the
songs.

The only song that completely
steers clear of personal areas is

"Song for a Deck Hand's Daught-
er," concerning a woman who
never had the courage to fight for
herself against an abusive hus-
band. She "never told him no / saki
she couldn't help but l6Ve him /
you wondered how it could be so."

This song is also a very impor-
tant pan of McMurtry's future

promise. That is, he can write both
personal songs and socially-—
minded songs and make both have
an impact
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Classified

Concert Tickers

FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS TICKFrS. }0f7
UnivcfsaJ Amphitheater (sold out) $3S^a.
(818)345-2628.

ROLLING Stones tidccUl Two for Thunday
Night. 1(yi9. Call (818)990-2686. Bert offer.

ROLLING STONES. Excellent leals. $66-95.
Alio floor $115. Best Paul McCvtney $250.
Call (213)657-1324.

WIU EXCHANGE two MdiMa Etheridge tick-

ets (Sat Oct21) for tidceti to any other date.

(714)629-4922.

Good Deals

PIANO lUNTALS
Special Rates To Music

Students

Research Subjects 12

withou behavior/learning problerm numM
for UCLA raMarch project. Subi^U will be
paid. (21 3)825-0392.

^^
HEADACHE and healthy control (non-
beadache) lubjecU between 18 and 45 are
n«d«l Subjecli will be a»ked to complete a
auertionnaire, keep a headache diary for fix
days and wear a imall tape recorder to record
jaw muKle acthrity. $80.00 paid upon
completion of study. Contact Lynne at
825-9792, the Clinical Research Center.

HEALTHY women age 25-35 for hormonal
rtudles. No blood drawing. Results »id expla-
nations provided. 825-3921. 10^n-f

Reseorch Sm>|ectt 12 Compus Hoppentngt l Campus Happenings

SS COLLEGE SS
S4 .000.000.000

We offer The Student Over

$4 Billion Dollars Available

In Scholarships We Do
The Research For You!

We Guarantee To Find At

Least 6 Possible Sources
Of Financial Aide (And Up
To 25 Sources) For Each

Applicant.

Processing Fee Is Only $59

Results Are Guaranteed!

BAXTER
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

(213) 373-1819

Longitudinal Study of
Gay and Bhexual Men
Interviewer needed for

stnxnured interviews

on campus- AIDS Related

flexible schedule with

evenings availability

Master's level- clinical ex-

perience prefen-ed.

Part-time-$11.42/hr. Dr.

Kemeny 206-3103.

. Longitudinal Study of

Gay-Bisexual Men

RESEARCH SUBJECTS, healthy males _„
female*, 18yn or older needed for PET scan.
Will have injection of radioactive material for

Positron Imaging of the brain or heart. Blood
taken. Earn up to $100. Call (213)825-1118.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS needed. Men with
Diabetes. Ag« 18-45. $20 for 3 hrs. Call

Campus Happenings 1

ESSAYS & REPORTS
(fM MSCMICM fWMSn ONLY)

19.278 !• diMM iTMi—aN sabttctt

Research Assistance

213-477-8226
11322 Idatto Ave f206 W L A . CA 90025

Hours 10-5 PM Mon Fri

Cutlom rMHTch also <vaiUMt M levels

UCLA CAMPUS CHOIR, for Faculty, Staff and
Alumni Director Stephanie Henry, ACCEPT-
INC NEWMEMBEIC . Call Amber WllU^mon.

tion and appointment by October-S.

'BLsmiUahirTa/imanirraJuem

We cordially invite you to attend the

NEW STUDENT SOCIAL

Come meet new fnends and find your place at UCLA

Friday, October 6

4-7 pm
Kerchoff Hall 400

For more info.

I

circoniiicMta ^\\\ Uv btrfvtru

J

ii\G: '^wi :^ -v-^
, K ,-

For only $239. Includes exam.
Dr. Vogel In Westwood

208-3011

Miscellaneous

GOOD amateur cellist s«^lcs painist Mpltno)
to play classical repertoire. Call John
(213)20a-S361. ^____
I AM LOOKING for a second hand man's bike.

Please phone Tomaso (213)472-6609.

MICROSCOPE: Zeiss-Winkel Ca body, Plan-
apo lenses, transformer bulbs, case. Excellent

condUion. SSOOyobo. (818)956-81114.

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
afi 6-79 irMerested in trying new asthma
medication compared to placid. You will be
paid for your participation.
Call(21 3)620-6574. Brentwood.

NONSMOKERS with mild asthma are needed
for a 3-week air pollution research study at
UaA. Age 1 8-SO yean. Free medical tests and
participation fee. Call for details at
1213)825-2739 betwMn 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 yeara needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

PREGNANT worT>en needed to provkie saliva
samples for uM in hormone studies. 825-3921
10am-6pm.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: Subjects be
tween 21 and SO with Temporomandibular
Disorder currently seeking treatment and nor-
mal controb without currer^ or past history of
TMI. Subjects will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentists %vho
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will uke between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMJ disorders will
be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Lynne at the
Clinical Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
Dr. Coulet at (213)825-1355.'

H-UCLA
OUSING

INATTENTIVE restless boys 7-1 1 years needed
iarXXLA research project. Receive $20 and a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)625-0392.

mSiARCH VOLUKJEOIS KEEDO
Hm FOR PARTKIPATNm AKD MDAF
Am you Of aU of Um lollowlng

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOdO^ WORRISOME

FEARFUL

m'^rttor

'You must be age 18 or oMir,

thaaa symptoms lor at least 1 moiilh and In

raMlveiy good heelth.

*Volunlian wl receive a briel exam

to determine eliglbllly

*AI quBlfiad volunteers nay be paid up to

$400.00 lor their participalkin.

niAK am 213 184-4181

ATTENTION: ON CABfPUS HOUSING FOR Winter Quarter 1990
PALL QUARTER 1989 WAIT UST STUDENTS

Fall Quarter appUcants to On Campus Housing must reapply to maintain orimprove their waiting list position for Winter Quarter IS^ApphT^rTar^ava^ble from September 29 to October 16 In the On Campus hCusC^
^fZ^'^'^^HV? ^"^^" ^° '^^^ y^""- ^^tlng list position apSonmust be submitted in person to the On Campus HousUig Assignment Office nolater than 4:00 p.m. October 16.1989.

^fv>2-ftrimeni uince no

NEW APPUCATIONS AND FALL QUARTER APPUCANTS PREVIOUSLY
CANCELLED

fnr''?L"ro^^rf ^S
^°^ 'o'^.the Fall Quarter On Campus Housing list may apply

2q i^Q^P"^ """"l^,
^^^ the Winter Quarter 19SK) beginning September

^^

i '\?r?^;
"?y^^«" submission of an application does not guarantee houslM forthe Winter Quarter. Please be advised that a non-refundable I^O^pUcluon

^1 i^fto"^"*^^-
^PP"^^"^'^ ^^^ fee must be postmarked on or befoi? S^Xr31.1989 or be received in the ON Campus Housing Assignment Office ^4^p.m. on the date stated above or the application v^ be cwJ^Seixd i^te^

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office orUCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are located taUirBusm^s^
Enterprtses BuUding. 270 De Neve Drtvc. next to Rieber HaS.

^"""^^^

ON CABfPUS HOUSING
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
825-4271

a
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Film

'Girl in Swing* builds eroticism,
intensity but little significance
By Hedy Thorn

Contributor

FILM: The Girt in a Sv^g. Directed
by Gordon Messier. Based on novel by
Richard Adams. Produced by Just
Betzer. A Millimeter Films release with
Meg Tilly, and Rupert Frazer. Now
playing.

Producer Just Betzer, who
brought us the 1988 Oscar-win-
ning Babelte^s Feast, now brings
us The Girl in a Swing, an erode
thriller.

The film, based on the best-

selling novel by Richard Adams,
explores the supernaturally
posessed love between a self-

exiled German woman named
Karin (Meg Tilly) and Alan (Rup-
ert Frazer), an upper-class British

business man.
Alan and Karin, haunted by

visions and dreams of a young
child drowning, find solace in their

wildly erotic sex. But these erotic

scenes comically erupt in the midst

The story has its exciting moments—
ghostly bodies washing-up in waves and
voices crying from the woodis.

«if.r>^ -r;if.^ ^i^.,» » ^^ ff -. ^^ 7.
^^^^^^^^^^ »*-c«ic»cuiiuv.aiiYcnipimuiemiasiMeg my plays a sexually arid sp^^^^^ of stereotypicaily soiffy British

in Gin m A Swing. company. Alan's psychic visions

and Karin*s violent fits of super- The transitions were disturbing,
natural possession make their but director Gordon Hessler*s style
fragile existence even more brittle, of quick-cutting did accurately
The story has its exciting foreshadow the intense, but brief

moments — ghostly bodies wash- nature of the relationship,
ing-up in waves and voices crying Hessler's action scenes were
from the woods. They almost make also strikingly well directed. The
up for the few silly courting scenes close-ups of panicked faces, the
where Alan takes nearly three flashing pictures, and the bizarre
minutes to unbutton Karin's camera angles were chilling and
blouse (then the scene ends). Or definitely caught the chaos of the
the scene where Karin again lakes moment.
off her blouse next to a public A plus for The Girl in a Swing
fountain to, as she puts it, "show rests in ii*s kxation choice. It*s
the world her beauty." filmed in the pastoral countryside
The first half of the film has a of England, a setting which did

few choppy, hard to follow transi- much to console the audience,
tions of scenes. Some of the scenes disturbed by abrupt scene breaks,
ended too quickly to allow the Unfortunately, Meg Tilly play-
audience to fully appreciate the ed her role with two irreconcilable
moments of love. The quick cuts faces. Tilly is undoubtedly aitrac-
made it difficult to adjust to the tivc, but at the same time her
following scene.

Learn about safety awareness, defensive and safe riding techniques,
and how to minimize injuries and damage-

melodramtic acting makes her
very unappealing.

Tilly was a professional ballet

dancer and it seems that much of
that past career has been carried
into her acting career. Tilly strikes
poses while seeming to deal with
feelings and truth on a cosmetic
level instead ofa gut level. Not that

ballet dancers are void of feelings,
but they are forced to repress much
of them in order to perform.

Rupert Frazer. who's also been
seen in Spielberg's Empire of the
Sun and Gandhi, was perfectly
type cast His typically British old
boys' school Uxk was offset and
complemented by his mounting
inner passion to have Karin.

The Girl in a Swing is a bundle
of intensity. But its fierce intensity

does more for its style than its

storytelling significance.

WHEN: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5
TIME: 6-8 p.m.

WHERE: DYKSTRA HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RESERVE A SPOT
IN THE SEMINAR, CALL THE COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICER (CSO) PROGRAMS AT 825-9800.
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED.

•
I The Cycle Safety Seminar is conducted by a Motorcycle Safety Foundation instnictor

who IS certified by die California Highway Patrol. The seminar is organized by the CSO
Programs and is sponsored by the Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing Office.

recordings
Best-selling country-western
records of the week:

1. "KUUn' Time," Clint Black
.2. "Ut Me Tdl You About

Love," The Judds
3. "I Got Dreams." Steve

Wariner
4. "Above and Beyond,"

Rodney Crowell
5. Xiving Proof." Rfcky Van

Shelton

6. "Finders Are Keepers," Hank
Williams Jr.

7. "a Wish I Had a) Heart of
Stone," Bailie & the Boys

8. "High Cotton." Alabama
9. "HcUo Trouble." Desert Rose

Band
10. "Ace in the Hole." George

Strait

(Source: Cashbox magazine)

It's not exactly a
secret, but just so you'll

know: Bruin Viewpoint
is by no means a closed
party. Anyone can sub-
mit viewpoints, counter-
points and letters for

possible publication by
placing the do'dble-
spaced submission in

the box on the recep-

tionist's desk in 112
KerckhoffHail.
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student art at Kerckhoff
Cultural Affairs sponsors

student artist thru October
By Joanne Choi
Contributor

ART: Kerckhoff An GaNorySpon-
sored by Cultural Affairs Commission.
Kerckhoff Art Gallery Program features

Bradtoy Ross. ExNbit from September
"28 thru October 13 at Kerckhoff Art

GaHery. Free admission. For info. caN
(213) 825-6564

Sponsored by the Cultural
Affairs Commission, Kerckchoff
Art Gallery opened Thursday with
an exhibitkxi by student artist

Bradley Ross. The exhibition titled

"Reflections" includes a diverse
sampling of art forms.
The display features a three

dimensional painting with exam-
ples of I acrylic oil and cloth

Column

Rock n' toll

reiterated
at Whiskey
By John K. Bates
Columnist

collages. Some paintings portray
abstract figures and shadowy
forms while others depict defmite
forms and lines. The portrayal of a
woman's body from three angles
in "Three" lends a surrealistic

effect but without losing a sense of
depth and proportion.

Ross explains his work as "a
blurring of lines and conscious-
ness" within **places of reality."

This harmony between abstract

figures and defmite forms is

characteristic of"A Dream Play."
The array of colors seemingly flow
from the canvas surrounding a
shadowy dancing figure in the
center. A sense of realism is kept
intact with a dark projection of the
stage in the comer of the canvas.
"A Dream Play" blends the

Some paintings

portray abstract

figures and
shadowy forms
while others depict
definite forms and
lines. Ross
explains his work
as ^ bhiTftng of _
lines and
consciousness'^

within '^places of
reality.'*

freedom and beauty of dance in

flowing pastel colors. *The beauti-
ful in life" inspires Ross, a senior
majoring in psychology. Images
from dreams and imagination
akmg with people and experiences
supply Ross with reflections. Student artist Bradley Ross' painting Three.

BE A PART OF THE ARTS

I think the music scene in L.A.
usually sucks. Everybody com-
paring price tags, trying to outflash
each other, and throwing money in

all the wrong directions.

The majority of L.A. bands Tve
seen are too into glitz and flash,

and have too little talent. Maybe
they*d do well joining the circus,

but music? No.
What bothers me the most,

probably, are all the terrible bands
that get so much promotional
woHey—rtOiet^ there are some
things that money just won't fix.

Hype and advertising may fill the
used record stores but won*t write
a great song or make the music
real.

Then I went to the Whiskey and
saw a band called Thelonius
Monster that was noteworthy for a
few reasons.

In the first place, it was a
Tuesday night, the show wasn't
sold out but Thelonius Monster
jammed as if it were New Year's.
This was what I thought rock was
all about: playing great music and
having a good time.

There is an energy to music that

is played sincerely, for the sake of
musk; — which just isn't there if

the emphasis is on 'selling.' The
attitude was definitely there.

The band pumped out great
music, and the lead singer passed
out beers, anecdotes, great lyrics,

and even slam danced with the
audience. This was much less of a
concert than it was a huge, primal
party in a bitchin place with
everyone invited and no Mom and
Dad to worry about. Rock and
Roll.

8 C A

DANCE . MUSIC -THEATER- PERFORMANCE ART - SPOKEN
WORD - FILM - EXHIBITS - LECTURES - DANCE - MUSIC -

THEATER - PERFORMANCE ART - SPOKEN WORD • FILM •

EXHIBITS - LECTURES • DANCE -MUSIC -THEATER- PERFORM-
ANCE ART - SPOKEN WORD - FILM - EXHIBITS • LECTURES •

DANCE - MUSIC • THEATER - PERFORMANCE ART - SPOKEN
WORD . FILM • EXHIBITS • LECTURES • DANCE - MUSIC -THEA-
TER- PERFORMANCE ART -SPOKEN WORD - FILM • EXHIBITS
- LECTURES • DANCE - MUSIC • THEATER - PERFORMANCE ART
• SPOKEN WORD - FILM - EXHIBITS - LECTURES • DANCE -

MUSIC -THEATER- PERFORMANCE ART -SPOKEN WORD • FIL

STUDENT • COMMIHEE - FOR - THE - ARTS

The Student Committee for the Arts is now accepting applications for the 1989 -

1990 school year. Graduates and undergraduates from any discipline are welcome.

ICA receives funds from student registration fees to carry out its three-fold pur-
pose: 1) To produce its own events on campus for students representing various art
forms; 2) To provide programming input and subsidize tickets to the Center for the
Performing Arts events; 3) To encourage the production of cultural programs on
campus by other student organizations. ^

By becoming a member of SCA you will not only serve on a fun and exciting com-
mittee with ideas of your own being carried out, but you will also gain invaluable
experience in arts production.

positions are available if you are interested in expanding that knowledge or are
interested in a specific area of production. They are:

Advertising Director

Publicist

Brochure Editor

Ticket "Czar"
^

Night Editors

The Bruin needs
several people with

experience in news-
paper production tc

night adit several
iimes per week during
the academic y^ar.

Those interested
should t>ring a resurne
or list of relevant ex-

perience to the Bruin
office in 112 Kerckhoff
Mall.

F

Campus Organization Liason

SCA Representative to the Center

for the Performing Arts

Director of Jazz at the Wadsworth
Concert Series

or more information on these positions and applying to SCA, call 825-3253 Or
even better, drop by the SCA office r B96 Royce Hall - and pick up an application.

Application Deadline isBc^
if you enjoy the arts, you'll love SCA.
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LIABILITY INSORANCE!
Regardless of Your Driving Record

i!7 Autos
G7 Motorcycles
Gf Scooters
17 Satisfy State Law
GT Phone Quotes

THE POHL INSURANCE AGENCY
10975 Santa Monica Blvd. #3
West Los Angeles, CA 90025

(213) 473-1 121
Comer of Veteran & Santa Moiiica

B1G„ENGINEREBUILD

(Wrm REBULDABLE CORE

COMPLETE W/PARTS
LABOR, lNSTALLJ^TION &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

MAINTFNAlStrF SFPyfr*^

7 S»wtc«/Q

8 pack BMI«y Wato
9 hiiip.cl Fnni Eid
10 Convnaon
11 fc^ '''"* CooteiB

(VW Bug)

MAINTENANCE S

I

(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra)

he Puts & Libor (Gm & /W Htar oil

(JapancM Cars) ^ ^^ ^^ q f^

TOYOTA

^ii»

DATSUN USED CAR DIAGNOSIS • $30
THIS JS AN HONEST GARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
4534652 829-7012 pleas« mentJomhis ad.

ROffiRTl

k\

A COLLISION OF MEDIA
A SATURATION OF IMAGES
AN ASSAULT OF SOUND

IN THE WAR ZONE BETWEEN URBAN SCHIZOPHRENIA
POWER AND HOPE.

ROBERT LONGO tauics a coniemporan spec tack for chc ihcacn-
AcccltTaiing live ptrfomiancc. music, dance and film inu> h\ner

drive In collaboration with Hill T Jones. Kric Boj<osian. Sean ^bunu
\ ito Acconci. Stuart Argabright. J<r Hannan. >X illiam (.ibson

and <Mhers

Directed b> Robert Longo
HnnJuced b> Victoria Hamburg and Pitrvsure Pictures

J^aSSl Onstage
in cooperation with the I (LA Center for the Ftrforming Ans

• ' presems
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'Roseanne' tops 'Cosby' in ratings
NEW YORK — Here are the

prime-time television ratings for

the top 10 shows as compiled by
the A.C. Nielsen Co. for the week
of Sept 25-Oct.l. Listings include
the week's iimking. with full

scason-to-date ranking in parenth-
eses, rating for the week, and total

homes.

An "X" in parentheses denotes
one-time-only presentation. A rat-

ing measures the percentage of the
nation's 90.4 million TV homes.

1. (1) "Roseanne," ABC, 27.0,
24.4 million homes.

2. (2) 'The Cosby Show." NBC,
25.1, 22.7 million homes.

3. (3) "Cheers," NBC. 24.3. 22.0
million homes.

4. (4) "A Different World."
NBC. 23.4. 21.2 million homes.

5. (5) ^tjolden Girls," NBC.

22.4, 20.2 million homes.
6. (6) "Murder, She Wrote."

CBS. 22.1. 20.0 million homes.
7. (6) "Empty Nest." NBC. 2 1 .4.

19.3 million homes.
8. (X) "Living Dolls Preview."

ABC. 20.4. 18.4 million homes.
9. (8) "Dear John." NBC. 20.3.

18.4 million homes.
10. (11) "60 Minutes." CBS.

20.2. 18.3 million homes.
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Robert Longo*s DREAMJUMBO:
working the absolutes

Three performances— FHday, October 6 at 8 pm
Saturday. October 7 at 7 pm and 10 pm
Roycc Hall, UCLA
Tickets: 126. 22. 16; 8*

• Student /urice with full lime ID •

Chaf^ by phone

(213)825-9261
Visa A MasterCard

UCLA
«L§l.l..!.:lrfj!l|r
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From page 28

are these camps operated, and who is in command?
This incompleteness is not a criticism, however. The
very fact that such questions come to mind confirms
the documentary's success. A curiosity and interest
in these refugees' conditions now exist where
ignorance once ruled.

Furthermore, as Harper explains, the goal of this
film is to allow people to relate to the common

humanity of these people, and the cruel inhumanity
of their conditions. *Take away all the politics, take
away everything, and just look at what's universal

*^

pleas Harper, "a loving family."
In addition to tonight's screening on KCET,

Situation Zero will be viewed at the Los Angeles
Municipal Art Gallery on Wednesday, October 18.
Guest speakers at the event will include Dr. Ngor.

^

DRAMA
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UCLA Theatre Department
Despite the awards, the scripting is a little

scattered for this writer's taste, but the show is very
well done, with sharp performances and interesting

angles in the stories. Although the characters are far

from ordinary, they touch upon very human emotions

of intense romance and passion, of the need for
secure tove, and the emptiness of a lost soul.
The whole show is written, produced, directed,

staged, and acted by UCLA suidents. As far as
college theatre goes, it is something that should be
seen. You may be seeing a fewstars of the future.
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Palladium serves Red Hot
Chile, Biittiioles, a Ihmisii
By Steve Macauley
Contributor

CONCERT: Red Hot ChMi Peppers,
Butthote Surfers and Mary's Dsnish at
the ^^h^MTOod PaHadiuTi. Seplemt>er

The packed Hollywood Palla-

dium stood waiting for the infam-
ous cocks-in-sox stage show, but

^ this time none of the Peppers wore
any SOX at all. Rather, th^ donned
baggy shorts and high tops holding
nodiing back in their blazing 24
song set

Lead vocalist Anthony Kiedis
sparked the show, belting out "It's

time to get firee. people;" and
fieedom flooded the crowd, as the
physically liberating bass beat
opened "Out In L.A."

Definitely in thdr element, the
Peppers jammed through songs
fiom all four of their albums.
pulling most tunes from their latest

Mother's Milk LP.
Reminiscent of the early punk

years, bass player Flea sported a
glowing white mohawk. bouncing
it rhythmicaUy with the beat that

propelled the thrash-funk show.
Flea's bass, disguised as a Gibson
Less Paul guitar, was the dominat-
ing stage attraction, as he mas-
tered it as well as the craftiest

guitarists.

The Pepper's new additions
John Firusciante on guitar and
Chad on drums seemed to slide
right in to the Red Hot niche and
add a more rockish sound. Chad's
heavy sticks and Frusciante's riffs

redealt the old material, giving it a
new dimension while retaining the
sound unique to L.A.*s outrageous
foursome.

Standing under the chandeliered
ceiling, regardless of k>ving or
loathing the show, the entire crowd
shared one thing in comnuxi:
sweat Even if you could refrain

from letting the Pepper's all-too-
d«nrA»Ki#i tttaes ::stinvoo ioto a

Surfers brought akmg their multi-
media controversial film show.
Scenes of bombs detonating, tow-
ering buildings and soothing aqua
shots of fish mixed with open heart
surgery footage and old clips of
Charlie's Angels.

The fihns played as a backdrop
for an otherwise boring stage
show. Gibby. the vocalist, spent
most of the show standing on the
side of the stage ac^ju^g the
distortion sound machine that
plays such a crucial role on the
Surfer's repertoire.

Their 15 song set fused together,
appearing as one extremely long
song. This endlessly flowing and
hypnodc effect swooned some into

contemplation, while others
amused themselves with games.
Instead of a beachball that you
might find in flight at odier
concerts, the Surfer's audience
tossed various males above their

heads for fun.

Always offering a twist. Gibby
began one of their songs with Jim
Morrison's infamous Oedipal intro

to "The End," but this time Gibby

The Red Hot Chili Peppers shake and bake the Palladium.

ended the tale replacing the mother
with the "family dog." An unwel-
come twist to their show was the
lack of a second drummer. The
usual rhythmk: propulsion was
greatly missed, and the wofd from
the Surfer's soundman was "he
can't handle touring."

The first (non warm-up) warm-
up band didn't have to pack any

bags at all to make it to the show.
The locally rooted Mary's Danish

played a short and intense set on a
less than acconunodating sound

system. The guitars sounded mud-
dy and lead singers Gretchen

Seager's and Julie Ritter's (bodi
UC alumni) eleg^ant vok:es were
lost in translation somewhere

frenzy, the sauna-like theater left

the crowd with moist memories.
The heat rising from the Palla-

dium contributed greatly lo the
globular warming, and was the
product of a near record-breaking
crowd. Bodies meshed with bodies
everywhere. The Fue Marshall set

a legal limit for the Palladium at

3835 persons. But the crowd
numbered far more than 4000 said

one of the head bouncers, who said
he must remain anonymous lo

keep his job.

To beat the heat, the bare-

chested Pepper's set a fashion
trend and everyone legally able
ripped off their shirts, and the
perimeter around the stage melted
together as one slithering mass of
drenched flesh.

The lucky ones who made it in

,the show (some paying up to $50 to

unnegotiating scalpers) were inun-
dated by an unyielding mass
musical power. Even without the

music, the night provided endless
entertainment in the form of
parading "freaks."

Entire bodies covered with
tattoos danced with purple-haired

women wearing tin foil sox. Razor
sharp spiked hair brushed up
against painted leather. The
pierced holes to people ratio was
^xtremely high, and the penetrat-

ing jewelry adorned ears, noses
and nipples.

It was definitely a melting pot
and the Peppers had it boiling over.

Wanning up the crowd (but, in no
way a "warm up" band) the

Butthole Surfers contributed their

cok)rful chaos to night's billing.

Trudging all the way from their

remote Texas hide-a-way. the

between the microphone and anxi-

ous ears.

However, anxious ears will
have ample opportunities to catch
this hot five piece as MTV just
added their video; and they are
planning a full scale tour, when
they will have odier bands warm
up impatient crowds.

PtK)to by Todd Cheney

Rul—
on»es»ant must be eiff»er a !X^LA

student or staff iDembef

—Each contestant may enter as

many as 5 black & white and 5
color pholos

Entry •p»cili<atSonst

—UNMOUlNfTED 8" X 10" prints

(color Of black & white). Do not

submit original negatives.

—Indicate on the back of each
print, in bkxrk letters, the folk)wing:

1

.

Photographer's name and local

JiJBpfaoPB liuillbyi =
2. Title of the photograph

3. 'Top' mark on the back to

indicate the top of the picture

—Model releases must be inckxJed

and signed if applicable

—Bruinlife will not be responsible

for any damaged or bst submis-

sions

—Entries will be retumed to all

contestants during the first two
weeks of June

—All entries are eligible for

publication in Bminlife Yearbook

—All entries must be submitted not

bter than October 31.1 989
Cqfeaori—
On<Z:ampus OffCanx)us

Architecture Abstract

Los Angeles

Nature 5. Outdoors

Travel

Westwood

Entry Form

f^ease submit photograpfis to the Brumllfe trailer in back of Kerckhoff Hall

Narne

Local Telephone Number

Local Address

City

Entry deodline October 3 1 , 1989

Arts

Daily Life

Events

People

Science A
Technokjgy

Jtidaina 9, NoHfk<ifMwi
—All entries will b>e judged by a
panel of judges appointed by
Bnjinlife. The panel's decision is

final.

—Only winners will be notified

1 individually through Bruinlife by

I IMovember 25, 1989.

# Color Prints # Black & White Prints

_Zip Code,

The photographs submitted

them.

Signature

ara my own, and I hereby give permission to Bruinlife to reproduce

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

—^All winning photographs will be
published in Bruinlife and will be
dispbyed in Kerckhoff Gallery.

—Winners will be required to

submit the original negatives or

cobr slides of the winning photo-

graphs to Bnjinlife within five days
after notification.

ft

Call 825-7040 or 825-2640 for

more information.
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Continuing

Ardietects' Drawings from tlit Barton
Pine CollKtiM
WightArtGallery, thruNov. 12
206-9345

Continuing

Walt Disney Concert Hall
Design Commission
Wight Art Gallery, thru Nov. 12

206-9345

Continuing

Bradley Ross, Reflections-Recent

Paintings

Kerckhoft An Gallery thru Oct. 13
825-6564

Produced by SMphane Tclialgad|leff

"Chants Des Oiseaux"

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$5, Students $3

. 206-FILM

PERFORMANCE ART

Robert Longo

"Dream Jumbo: woilrtng ttie

absolutes"

Royce Hall. 8 pm & 10 pm
$26, 22. 16, Students $8, *7

825-9261

FUM AND TBJMSMN MOWC

/hrrlilvg PiasAJilB

"Produced by

Stephana Tchalgadjiefr

October 5.7,8.10 at 7:30pm
Melnitz Theatre

F,

F I L

Trom Hollywood to Oeadwood"
Melnitz Theater, 8 pm
CTO Tickets required

206-FILM

"Dead Calm"

"Dangerous Liaisons"

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. 8 pm
$150
825-1958

F I L

Produced by Stephana Tchalgadieff

The Italian of the Roses"

"Le Maitre Nageur*

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$5. Students $3
206-FILM

Fret Sneak Preview
Ackerman Grand Ballroom. 8
pm
825-1968

MUSIC
Nanci Griffith

Wadsworth Theater, 8 pm
=$;g, Students $/ ""

825-9261

"fto i iiituijfi^

F I L

Produced by Stiphane Tchalgadieff

"Out One: Spectre"

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$5. Students $3
206-FILM

"Dangerous Liaisons"

"Dead Calm"
Ackerman Grand Ballroom. 8 pm
$1.50

825-1958^

ART
Opening

LandscapePrints & Dranrliiis from the

Bequest of Rudolf Baumfeld
Grunwald Center, thru Dec. 1

7

206-9345

F I L

I f^y

F I L

"Lost in America"
"PeeWee's Big Adven-
ture"
Melnitz Theater. 7:30 pm
206-FILM

Tootsle"

"Victor/Victoria-

"Rocky Horror Picture Show"
Ackerman Grand Ballroom. 8 pm
$1.50

825-1958

PERFORMANCE ART

Robert Louie
"Dream Jumbo: working the

absolutes"

Royce Hall, 8 pm
$26, 22, 16. Students $8
825-9261

Produced by Stiphane Tchalgadieff

'India Song"

'Baxter. Vera Baxter*

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$5, Students $3
206-FILM

LECTURE
"Curator's Choice: Elizabeth Shepard
on the Architect's Drawings from the

Barbara Pine Collection"

Wight Art Gallery (upper level), 5 pm
825-5517

SPECIAL EVENT
Garden Shartse Buddhist Monks
from Tibet

Wadsworth Theater, 8 pm
$15, Students $2
625-6664

All progranfis listed in this calendar are f/?ff unless ottwrwise stated. For listings and
comments call 206-8974.

rench filmmaker

Stephane Tchaigadjieff has
ahways been a producer who
took risks for ttie sake of art.

The UCLA Rim and Television

Archive is celebrating

Tchalgadjieffs audacity with a

series of ten films which
demonstrate his willingness to

challenge audiences with

unconventional subject matter
and experimentations in style

and form.

Three of the direpjors who
worked with Tchalgadjieff are

considered to be among the

most influential filmmakers to

emerge from French cinema:

Jacques Rivette, Marguente
Duras and Robert Bressorv. The
series opens on October 5 with

a rare screening of Rlvette's

rarely screened "Out One:
Spectre." It's the perfect

introduction to both Rivette and
Tchalgadjieff: challenging,

playful and surprising. Rivette

also direted three other films in

the series, "Duelle" and
"
Woroir i^regfiing Thorsdayr'
October 12). and * Merry-Go-
Round" (Thursday. October 19)
whkJh features 'Last Tango in

Paris" star Maria Schneider
teamed with Warhol heart-throb

Joe Daliesandro.

Marguerite Duras. a major

figure on the French literary

scene, is represented by 'Mndia

Song" (Tuesday. Oct 10). in

which she creates a languid

and erotic portrayal of the end
of colonialism, and by her little

seen "Baxter. Vera Baxter,"

(Oct 10. also), starring

Oeiphine Seyrig and Gerard

Oaptrdleu.

Tchalgadjieffs took on the

subject of teen suicide in his

collaboration with the austere

and spiritual Robert Bresson,

"Le Diable. Probablement"

(Saturday. Oct. 7).

The great French actor and

sometime director Jean-Louis

Trintgnant's "Le Maitre Nageur"

(Saturday, Oct. 7). is a tense

story of dreams, greed and

punishment. Also on the

October 7 program is painter

(}haries Matton's extreme

portrayal of life in the concrete

suburbs of Paris. "L'ltalien des

Roses." The series closes on

Oct 19 with a rare screening

of Pierre Jourdan's monumental
production of Verdi's opera,

"Alda."

of Rudol L 9mm*Jd

COfTER RH THE TSSS"

Robert Longo's

Performance Ait Piece

at Royce Hall

Royce Hall

Friday. Oct 6 at 8pm
Saturday, Oct. 7 at 7pm & 10pm

Amilong the foremost
visual artists in the worid,

Robert Longo is also well

known for his performance art

Combining film, video,

projections and sculptural with

instrumental and votal music,

dance and an impressive array

of stage effects, such as pieces

as Killing Angels and Marble
Fog have demonstrated Mr.

Longo's remariabte instinct for

the grandly theatrical. In

conjunction with the

tor •» QmpMe Mn

the finat bufldtng. Many
programmatic issues which will

affect the final design were
consklered secondary to the

purposes of the selection

process itself. The final project,

reflecting these additional

requirements, will depart

substantially from the designs
originally presented.

A unanimous decisk)n that

Frank 0. Gehry be selected

architect of the new Walt

Disney Concert Hall was
approved by the Walt Disney

Cohcert HaM Committee, an

Architectural Sub-commillBe,
and Lillian B. Disney.

MGHT ART GALLERT

Los Angeles County Museum,
Mr. Longo and special guests

come to UCLA with a new
evening-length work. $7 S.CA.
student tickets are still available

for the Saturday 7 pm
performance. Can 825-9261 tor

more information.

Arebitects' Drawings from
tlie Barbara Pine

CoUection

MGHf ART fiMJLERT

Exbibltlon of Walt Disney

Conceit Hall Design

Commission

JL he exhibition

includes the designs by four

major architects tor the Walt
Disney Concert Hall to be built

at the Music Center of Los
Angeles County.

The four architects whose
woric is seen in this exhibitton

are Frank 0. Gehry. Gottfried

Boehm, Hans Hoileln. and
James Stiriing. All lour

architects made exhaustive

presentations, all of which are

displayed in this special

exhibition co-sponsored by the

Wight Art Gallery and the UCLA
Graduate School of Architecture

and Urban Planning, with the

coopeiaiQii of the Musk:
Center.

The arcMteds understood
that the exercise was Mgned
more to reveal their method
and approach than to represent

vJver 80 outstanding
drawings, landscape plans and
fumitore designs* have been
selected by curator Elizabeth

Shepherd from this private

collection of 19th- and 20th-
centory architectural worics on
paper. The majority of worics

chosen have been produced in

this century and span the rise

and dedine of modernism, as
well as the ascent of

contemporary post-modem
approaches. Included are

drawings by such recognized
modem masters as Le
Corbusier, Josef Hoffmann and
Frank Uoyd Wright Well over
half of the exhibition comprises
worics by American architects, a
number of whom are currently

designing or have completed
major projects in Calitomia;

these include architocts Robert
Venturi, Frank Gehry, Mtehaei
Graves and Richard Meier. A
number of the architects*

drawings depict pieces of

fumitore. and the exhibition

also Includes some of the
actoal Items produced from
these designs. Available al tw
Wight Art Gallery gm shop wiH
be a folly illustrated catalogue
with a forward by bUchael
Graves, an immducnm and
interview with Barbara Pine by
architectural historian Deborah
Nevins. and detailed mdivklual

entries.

UCU Arts Weekly is provided by The UCLA Studont Ck>nf>mitlM fcx the Arts every Wednesday for the Daily Bruir
Arts and Entertainnient Section
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Award-winning UCUl piays get spotiiglrt at Strasberg
Love, sex &
friendship in

daring dramas
By Tom Huarnj

Contributor

THEATRE: Stumming and girltfme,

two one-act playt. Wrmsn by Laural
Meade. Directed by Steve Schaeffer
and Rachel Minster. Starring David
Row, Ernest Davli, Stophan Dfemne,
Usa Oarr, Shanee Edwards, and Lisa
Frankiel. Playing at the The Haven in

the Lee Strasberg Creative (Mentor.

7936 Santa Monica Blvd. Tickets $12
General. $6 Senk>rs/SlLxients. Running
thru Oct 7. ThurB.-SaL S p.m. writh an
11 p.m. show on Saturdays. Call
(213)476-0756 for info.

One doesn't quite Imow what to

expect when sitting in the Haven at

the Lee Strasberg Center, a small

theatre with capacity seating of
alxxit 28. Slumming and girltime,

two one act plays both written by
UCLA student playwright Laural

Meade, seem innocently serene at

first

Slumming opens up with some
good natured teasing by Jerry

(Ernest Davis) to the expense olf

his high strung friend Andrew
(David Row), who is struggling to

be a successful mime. Muscle-
IxMind punk Theodore (Stephan
Dirrane) just sits there, eating dry
coffee and looking amused. But
then things take a so^nge twist

Andrew displays an obsession
with mime and suddenly goes into

a pantomime "man into the wind**

movement that seemingly will

never end. Jerry and Theodore

77?© casts at 'Slumming'and 'girltime' get together for two oneactplaysby Laural

begin licking coffee off each
other's fingers and start maldng
out And suddenly, you're flung
into a bizarre homosexual love
uiangle that deals with an emo-
tionally disturbed trio who love to

hate to be with each other.

Apparently, Jerry and Andrew
have been together for some time.

but not out of a bond of real love.

Jerry is kx)king for something
different, but for some reaspn he
can't tear himself awajr from
Andrew.

Jerry picks up Theodore off the

street, finding him talking to

nobody in particular about how
women look nice with long hair.

Jcny is the first person Theodore
can connect with because he is

apparently deaf.

Jerry takes Theodore home
because he thinks he's attractive,

starts kissing him, but begins
feeling guilty so he stops, though
he won't tell why. Andrew reveals
that Jerry does this often and that it

is infuriating. Confused? Well,

yes, it's a litde complicated. But
there's more.

girltime flows along the same
lines, though in a less conventional

setting. There's Meredith (Lisa

Darr), a conservative art history

professor and artist, Samantha
(Shanee Edwards), a cute happy
woman who is caught in the

middle of a love uiangle, and Jo
(Lisa Frankiel), a wild happy-go-
lucky gill who likes to have fun.

actresses sit in antique-
ctBdrs, each intimately speaking to

the^dience as if the others were
not there, re-enacting scenes that

tA'kxi on their dialogue, and
continually flashing back to con-
versations that they have already

explained or implied. Often, char-

acters talk at Uie samt time,

oblivious that anybody else is

around.

Through the speeches of the
three, we get an incredibly clear
and honest account of how their

relationships formed. The uptown,
sophisticated Meredith is on one
end, the obnoxious iHit down-to-
earth Jo on the otfier, and Samant-
ha— who falls in tove with both of
them — in Uie middle. The
different elements of Meredith and
Jo are opposite, yet equally attrac-

tive. The overall effect scenas^
chaotic, but it all ties togeUier.

Slumming and girltime both
won UCLA awards for Best One-
Act of the Year (Slumming) and
Best One-Act Writing awards
(both). The one-act duo has an
obvious experimental college taste

to it that is smiled upon in the

See DRAMA, page 32

CA CRYO BANK
ATTENTION STUDENTS
CREDIT CARDS, BILLS,

The Jewish Student Union at UCLA
and the Hillel Students Association Present:

Shabbat at the Marquis i

Don't let these financial

responsibilities cut into

your college experience

Earn 105.00/wkr!!!
Take advantage of this opportunity

CALL US NOW!!!

(213) 824-9941

Cttdcd, lualier, and dtbdoui.

Job dK UCU lahA
oamainty u we welcome the

Shthhtt with lirdy aqpof tai

The Wcstwood Marquis Hotel
930 Hilgard (next door to Hillel)
Friday evening, October 6, 1989

6:30 pm
$5.00 in advance or before Shabbat.

For more information or to RSVP, call: Hillel 208-3081
or Charles Click 824-5685

Special arrangements will be made for those
requiring hospitality over Shabbat.
Morning Services are available courtesy of the
Westwood Kehillah.

All you need to do b adc Sponsored by USAC

The HdiCt^ JBruin is

the prininry source

i ft j o rm a t i o n

campus ei^ents

services.

CalC 825-2161
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The Cambodian childdepiciedirrSiuis^^
Their parents fear they will grow up 'dependent on others for assistance/

f^^ny years in refugee camps.

Director Stephen Frears visits UCUl
Film ^LiasQTS^

to be screened
By Jim Pickrell

Staff Writer

"I
'm interested to see what
American students are

like," explains English
director Stephen Frears, who will

be appearing in Ackerman Ball-

room tonight after the showing of
Dangerous Liaisons, his most
recem film.

With prievious credits including
Sammy and Rosie Get Laid. My
Beautiful Laundrette, & Prick Up
Your Ears, Frears has became one
of England's most respected
directors without ever really shat-

tering any American box office
records.

Dangerous Liaisons, which
captured several Academy awards
last year, turned around Frears'
success in the American film
industry.

When asked why he became
interested in the film business,
Frears was at a complete loss. "It

was that, or hanging around on the

streets," he replies, then thinks for

a moment. It seems that he got in

mostly by chance. "I mean, I like

films, but I had no expectation that

I was going to work in them. I

wasn't brought up with people
who were film directors. Film
directors weren't quite the heroic

figures they've become. They
were more mundane, more invisi-

ble."

Dangerous Liaisons is not the

Multiple Oscar winner 'Dangerous Liasons' will screen in

AcHerman Grand Ballroom tonight.

only film made from the classic

French novel ,"Les Liasons Dange-
rcuses". Roger Vadim made one in

the sixties that has been revived
recently, and Milos Forman has
been working on one called Val-
mont that is scheduled for release
this Fall.

Frears hesitates to make any
comparisons. "It's been years

since Tve seerf Vadim's, and
obviously I haven't seen Milos'. I

suppose it's rather odd that so
many films are being made of it,

but it's a great book. From what I

hear, Milos' film is quite different

from mine.**

Games of sex and power are the

central theme of Dangerous Liai-

sons; and in fact sex is a major part

flfmost ofFrcarg^^fiiing. ^ csnwf
that sex is part of the equation, and
sex as a political act seems to be
involved. It seems to be central and
part of the political equation, part
of the politics between men and
women."

Frears says the biggest advan-
tage of working in the United
States is the existence of a large
film industry. "It's wonderful," he
says. "In England making a film is

like an act of piracy. Here it's one
of the things that people do. It's

nice to fit into that. In England
you're kx)ked at as a lunatic if

you're making a film."

Frears commented that working
on an American film was "more or
less" the same as working on
English films. He was impressed
by the quality of his American
crew. "The people woiking on
"Liasons" were very good at their

jobs, I was conscious of that."

Frears is currently working on a
new "small, low budget" film
called The Grifters based on a
novel by an American writer Jim
Thompson. "It's a sort of melodra-
ma. It's wonderful.".

"You make a film and then you
make another film. I mean to go on
making films, it's nothing more
than that." said Frears. "I'm very
happy with the films I've made.
I'm terribly pleased. I've always
been very lucky and made films I

really wanted to make."
Dangerous Liasons will be

shown tonight at 8 p.m. and again
on Thursday at 10 p.m. at Acker-
man Grand Ballropm. Frears is

scheduled to speak after the film

tonight and will be available to

answer students' questions.

Television

Situation Zero:
PBS airs documentary of plight of Cambodian family
and the life of refugees trapped in Thai border camns
By Jason S. Stewart

Contributor

While Situation Zero may not have the dramatic impact of The Killing
Fields or the sense of urgency inspired by the starvation in Ethiopia, its
story of Cambodian refugees is every bit as cruel and pressing.

Focusing on the seemingly hopeless situation of more than 300,000
Cambodians located in "temporary" evacuation sites, this documentary
attempts to capture the frustration and despair felt by tiiese "displaced"
people.

^

Forced into Thailand by bloody hostilities between die Vietnamese in
power and the Cambodian resistance, these people are neiUier able to
reuim to Uieir homeland nor escape to Thailand or oUier countries such
as the Umted States. Many of tiiese families have occupied tiiese camps
wiUiin site of the heavily mined Thai-Cambodian border, for more tiian a
decade.

In military terms, "situation 0" refers to tiie "calm and peaceful"
condition of tiie refugee camp. While such a condition endures
humanitarian societies such as tiie International Red Cross or United
Nations programs supply the camp with food, water, and wood rations
When nearby hostilities make conditions dangerous, tiie sites and tiieir

inhabitants find tiiemselves completely isolated, forced to rely on tiie
black market for survival.

Even when conditions are peaceful, however, the situation is far from
tolerable. This fact is illustrated plainly and beautifully by tiie film's
central character, Chheing Yan. Yan, who once prospered as a rice
farmer m Cambodia, now inhabits Site-2, die largest camp, witii her
daughter, her tiirec grandchildren, and her handicapped son-in-law who
lost boUi his legs after a land mine explosion.

Rather tiian attempting to focus on every aspect of tfie these refugees'
lives. Situation Zero focuses primarily on tiie quickly breaking spirit of
tiiese caged souls. "In ten years we wiU grow tails like monkeys!" claims

Forced to live in containment, Yan, her family, and her fellow refugees
must rely entirely on otiiers for tiieir survival. Not only do tiiey lack the
freedom to live where tiiey want or how tiiey choose, but tiiey also lack
tiie^ simple option of tending to tiieir own basic needs.

"If we return to Cambodia tiie children wiU learn how to grow rice
how to tiiresh and to plough." speaks Yan, "but now tiiey only know how'
to receive assistance."

Director-producer Stanley Harper spent close to eight montiis at tiie
camps to complete tiic one hour film. Harper was originally
commissioned by tiie BBC to produce a 12 minute short exploration of
tiie situation. After spending some time tiiere, however, Harper made tiie
decision to produce his own film. The final product was first screened at
tiie United Nations Headquarters in September of 1988, foUowed by its
U.S. debut at tiic Smitiisonian Institution in October. Since tiien Harper
and his colleagues have actively promoted tiie film in tiiis country and
around tfie worid.

Aiding tiiis effort are numerous supporters who have responded to tiie
film's accurate depiction of tiiese refugees' conditions. Among tiie
supporters are Doctor Haing Ngor. who earned an Academy Award for
his performance in The Killing Fields, and Ditii Pran, tiie Cambodian
joumabst who Ngor portrayed.

In a letter ofendorsement. Pran claimed tiiat Situation Zero is tiie most
penetrating documentary to be made on tiiis subject, and shows tiiat food
and water is not all it takes to keep a human being alive."

After viewing Situation Zero many unanswered questions remain
most of tiiem poUtical. Why are tiiese people refused emigration? How

See CAMBODIA, page 32

Music

Jazz critic Ljeonard Featlier
to teacii EtimoiBusicoi<Hty
By Gregory Mark Keer
A&E Editor

Leonard Featiier, arguably tiie worid's most important living jazz
cnuc. has joined UCLA's Department of Etimomusicology &
Systematic Musicology (ESM) as a visiting professor. Featiier will teach
Development of Jazz (ESM 120A) tiiis quarter on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9—11 a.m. in 1100 Schoenbeig Hall.
Due to tiie recent organizational changes in tiie Music Dq)artment. tiie

normally standing-room only jazz course is underenrolled. The class
formerly taught and pioneered by Dr. Warren Pinckney as Music 132A*
has been changed lo (as previously noted) Etiinomusicoloey and
Systematic Musicology 120A.
The capacity of tiie course is 525 people and tiiere is plenty of room

Also. It does still satisfy one of tiie general education requirements for
humanities.

While G.E. fulfillment and tiie sheer enjoyment of listening to and
learning about great music are good reasons for taking tiie course
students who enroll will also benefit from tiie teaching of a truly amazing
jazz man.

*> j e>

Featiier currentiy serves as tiie Los Angeles Times' seniorjazz critic a
position he has attained after 23 years of writing for tiie paper His prom'i-
nence in Los Angeles jazz criticism is preceded by Jhis 38 years of work
for Uie nationally renown down beat magazine. While witii down beat
Featiier created tiie famous "Blindfold Test" interviews in which jazz
artists have to guess tiie sources of music played for tiiem.

In addition to his award-winning journalism (he won a 1985 Greater
Los Angeles Press Club Award). Featiier has penned 12 seminal jazz
volumes. De Capo Press of New York has published such important
Feather books as The Encyclopedia of Jazz, The Book of Jazz. From
Satchmo to Miles, and The Passion for Jazz.

Feather's autobiography. The Jazz Years, is now available on
bookshelves, as well.

In the autobiography, Featiier tells about his associations witii quite a
few of jazz s legendary figures. Before u^ing his hand at criticism, he
composed music, lyrics, and arrangements (some 225 works) for
musicmns such as Duke Ellington. Uuis Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald
Yusef Uteef, George Shearing, B.B. King and more.
Along with his writing and composing, Featiier has taught jazz courses

before. He has lectured at UC Riverside, at Loyola Marymount
University, and CSUN. Two years ago. Featiier taught at UCLA
Extension.

In addition to his fall quarter course, Leonard Feather will also conduct
tiie second part of Development of Ja/z (ESM 120B) in tiie winter quar-
ter.

Singer-songwriter James McMurtry's debut album

McMurtiy debuts
Album forges

bold identity
By Damian O'Rane
Contributor

ALBUM/CONCERT PREVIEW:
Too Long in the Wasteland by James
McMurtry. CBS Records Inc. Opening
for Nancy Griffith at the Wadsworth
Theater on Thursday Oct. 5.

James McMurtry's debut album
may overshadow McMurtry him-
self. His father is the Puhtzer
Prize-winning novelist Larry
McMurtry {Lonesome Dove.
Terms of Endearment), and his

producer is John Cougar Mellen-

camp.

In fact, Mellencamp's influence
is very palpable. The drums and
some of the percussion are handled
by Kenny Aronoff, Mellencamp*s
drummer, in his usual heavy, yet
crisp style. The music also con-
tains that tenuous balance between
country and rock Mellencamp is

known for.

However, McMurtry does
indeed, in certain spots, forge an
identity of his own. He has a
remarkable capacity for imagery.
His lyrics may travel familiar

paths, but they are rendered in a
way that can't r^ly be called

regional.
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ATTN- DEPARTMENT H5ADS
VIDEO TAPE

IMAGING PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL HAS BEEN AWARDED
•88-'89 CONTRACT TO SUPPLY UCLA WITH VIDEO TAPE AT
BEST PRICES. TO ORDER CALL (818)901-1777 FREE DELIVERY

'^rm

-2161
riM

n COUPON
UCLA n

SPECIAL VALUE CERTIFICATE FOR:

All Students, Faculty Members and
Their Families and Friends during

SPECIAL UNLIMITED
USE TICKET FOR:

—FALt
COLLEGE DAYS
October 7-1 5, 1989

$i4.oo;|rson
(REGULAR ADULT PRICE $1 9 95)

PRESENTATANYKNOrrS TICKETBOOTH ONABOVEDATES ONLY.
NOT TO BE SOLD - NOT REDEEMABLE FOR CASH (Limit 6 Tickets Per Certir,cate)

NOT VALID FOR TICKETED SPECIAL EVENTS CANNOT BE iiooi.,o
USED IN CONJUCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT /f991 48

COUPON

Involvement Meeting at SAA
TONIGHT, 7 pm, James West
Alumni Center

Help choose the Homecoming Court...

Coronation Nominations Available NOW
ALL PARADE PARTICIPANTS...
Mandatory Parade Meeting
October 5, 7 pm,
James West Alumni Center

SAA is a student

organization sponsored by

For nfiore information, call SAA at 206-0524. UCLMumni
» » • «• I I t I I «) \

Viewpoint

An eariy start is needed
to even out inequalities
By Seth Carter

College administrators seem forever perplexed when confronted
with figures which show black enrollment percentages well below
corresponding numbers for the general population. They immedi-
ately attempt to devise plans, such as manipulating admissions
procedures and intensive recruiting in "minority areas" to achieve
parity, oftentimes to the detriment of academic goals and the
affected students.

I believe these tactics, engendered by the ignorance*of
Jiistorical trends and currant feattty. ^lavc been pushed beyond thc^
^*point of diminishing remms," meanmg that similar actions will
tend to decrease rather than increase matriculation rates.

Available data speaks volumes.
The Statistical Abstract of the United States 1989 shows the

following for blacks: Births to unmarried women increased from
37.6 percent in 1970 to 61.2 percent in 1986. Abortion per 1.000
live births went from 223 in 1972 lo 670 in 1983.
The homicide rate in 1986 was more than six times that of

whites. The percentage of persons under the poverty level has
not decreased from 32 percent since 1970, as compared to 9.5
percent for whites. Female-headed households in 1987 was 41.8
percent for blacks and 13 percent for whites.
The Office of National Drug Control Policy reports that "an

estimated 100,000 'cocaine babies' (many of whom are black)
are now bom each year." And the U.S. Dept. of Education
announced that black SAT lest score averages, verbal and math,
have been consistently 100 points less than white scores for the
past two decades.

These are not mathematical abstractions. They tell us that it is
absurd to take for granted that blacks, with all discriminatory
barriers eliminated, will be capable of assuming educational and

What is needed are not quick fix agendas
desipied to placate impatient politicians and
academic "bean counters." WTiat will be
successful will be long, arduous processes
fostering future university graduates and
productive citizens. More can be done.
Therefore, thoughtful university officials

who are committed to improving the
enrollment of underrepresented minorities
must become involved at the "cradle/' where
the child receives its most important and
permanent lessons.

14-CarectJippQrtunuies at^ rate denoted ^v-their peroentny. ^f
^
t^

population.

Undoubtedly, many blacks have and will continue to exceed
the norm in all aspects of American endeavor. However, those
who are represented by the foregoing statistics are destined to be
at odds with a success-oriented culture. We see the evidence
daily on the 11p.m. newscasts.

Slavery and racism have definitely contributed, but do not
account for 100 percent of the disparities, which Americans have
made great strides to address over the past three decades through
comprehensive civil rights legislation and geometric expansion in
social welfare expenditures. /<"

More can be done. Therefore, thoughtful university officials

who are committed to improving the enrollment of underrepre-
sented minorities must become involved at the "cradle," where
the child receives its most important and permanent lessons.

Waiting until the individual starts is a senior in high schdol-or
a junior college transfer is just too late in this competitive
environment. Some have acknowledged this and have responded
accordingly.

Northwestern University in Chicago has a highly praised
program from treating drug-dependent pregnant women. The
National Urban League has "Education Initiative" and programs
to reduce teenage pregnancy. The Nehemiah Project of Alexan-
dria. Va. is encouraging responsible fatherhood and community
support among blacks

These are not quick fix agendas designed to placate impatient
politicians and academic "bean counters." They are long, arduous
processes fostering future university graduates and productive
citizens.

It must be noted that quality and results-oriented programs
necessitate long-term activity. This implies that the problem of
underrepresentation will continue into the 21st century until we
have managed to reverse the trends in births to unmarried
women, fratricidal bickering, and non-performing school systems.

This nation has the talent: all that is lacking is the will. We
must always remind ourselves of the admonishment that appears
that appears in Alexis de Tocqucvillc's Democracy in America:
'The nations of our time cannot prevent the condition of men
from becoming equal, but it depends upon themselves whether
the principle of equality is lo lead lo servitude or freedom, to
knowledge or barbarism, to prosperity or wretchedness.**
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lar view, even a superficial

consideration of the analogy
indicates that it completely
misses the mark.

Since when was a fetus

aborted because it was lazy

and inesponsiUe. thus not liv-

ing up to its potential? To be
sure, there are some special

cases, e.g. rape, incest, immi-
nent danger to the mother's
life. The focus hat is not on
these exceptions. These com-
ments are aimed toward the

more general "on demand"
abortion cases.

While no analogy will ever
be perfect, a better analogy
might be to compare the fetus

to a student enrolled in an
independent study course. Upon
completing all the work
required for an 'A* at the high
standards determined at the

beginning of the quarter, the

student is given an 'E*
Even though the student

earned the 'A.* the professor

for reasons known only to

himself decides that no student

would be given a passing
grade that quarter. In this

analogy, the decision to deny
the innate value of the stu-

dent's work is arbitrary, com-
pletely independent of objective

reality.

Possibly the most disturbing

manifestation of underiying

presuppositions is the article's

characterization of the belief in

a supernatural Creator as being
a mystical concept, sumnuuily
dismissing it as having no
rational basis, and therefore

disqualifying it from discussion.

The author is appartntly not
aware that there do exist

'

intelligent, scholarly human
beings who hold a rational

hchd[ in a supernatural Creator,
and who take strong exception
to the implication that, as a
prerequisite, they were required

One person's belief is not

necessarily less "rational" than
another's lack of belief. To
characterize all those who do
not hold my position as "irra-

tional" is to be guilty of
employing the same emotional
language that Kagan claims to

disdain. Such a pontification is

normally rooted in a close-

minded attitude which implies

that all the facts are in. that

all options have been carefully

scrutinized, and that no other
reasonable conclusion is con-
ceivable.

Ultimately, definitions alone
will never expedite rational

discussion in the abortion

debate. We live in a "free**

country like no other in the

world. Each on of us has the

right to believe (or not

believe) as we wish. But as
long as we insist on name-
calUng, there is no real pros-

pea for meaningful discussion.

A more productive starting

point might involve making a
sincere effort to understand and
to respect (not necessarily to

agree with) the opposing point
of view. That might at least

lay a foundation upon which
meaningful dialogue can be
built

Easter is a graduate student cf
chemistry.

KLA
BRUIN RADIO

Ca-ter is a member of Friends of the UCLA Library.

Viewpoint

The Bruin: capitalist • • or tiie lil>eral left?
By Jeffrey T. Greene

I never thought this would
happen, but here I am. defending
the Daily Bruin. In Friday's issue

of the Bruin^ Mona Rivera wrote a
viewpoint article in whk;h she first

discofiM the purposes of the

alternative newspapers on campus,
and second, attacks the Bruin.

I will grmit her the first point, as
the special interest papers do serve
a purpose in encouraging and
infonning various groups on cam^
pus about issues that pertain
specifically to them. Whether I

should have to pay for them is

another issue entirely.

The problem I have with Rivera
is her criticism of the Bruin. I am
no fan of the Bruin myself, but her
characterization of the paper as a
"hegemonic device for the
affluent, white Westside perspec-
tive" or as "mik]uetoast puppets"
is ridiculous. \

She goes on to claim that the
Bruin supports management over
labor, officialdom overdissidence.

The problem I

have with Rivera is

her criticism of the
Bruin. I am no fan
of the Bruin
myself, but her
characterization of
the paper as a

"hegemonic device
for the affluent,

white Westside
perspective*' or as

"milquetoast

puppets'' is

ridiculous.

the private sector over the public

sector. \5.S. intervention over
Third Work! liberation struggles

and anti-communism over anti-

imperialism. If only this were true!

My experience with the Daily
Bruin has been quite the opposite.

As for editorials, they always
come down on the liberal side of
things, endorsing Dukakis. Naka-
nishi and the entire Third Workl
slate in the student elections.

Virtually every political cartoon
is left-wing, always bashing pro-
lifers, pro-guimers or Republicans
(though I can endorse bashing
Republicans).

By far. a majority of letters

written are liberal, with many of
my conservative and libertarian

"friends complaining that they can't
get printed. As for news, I cannot
recall any trends one way or the
other, but let's Vxk at Monday's
paper.

Of the articles that could have
politk:al or minority interest, we
have on page one articles on
Student Affair's new war on
racism and sexism, a program for

black youths, a picture of an
antivivisection band, and teasers

for articles on recycling and
N.O.W.

There's one article on page two
having to do with grants for

minority students. Page three has
an article on the disabled and one
on Canadians. Now Rivera, what's
your beef?

Granted, the Daily Bruin is not
openly Marxist like the special

interest papers tend to be (espe-

ciallyNommo andLa Gente), but it

is certainly mainstream liberal,

and lo call it anti-communist or
pro-private sector is absurd}.

There's no question that
between tiie six sr* . .unded
alternative newsp^^' i. the ff€nly

Bruin, ar.d the tfi.ee out ut Tour

profes^-ors who may be whiic. i>ut

2rz iit)erals atbest, and Marxists at

worst, the Third Worlders have
plenty of nnedia access for their

leftist agenda.

If there «s any group on this

campus that is not given a real

voice or forum, it is conservatives

and libertarians, but we are work-
ing on that

Greene is a senior majoring in

Political Science.

YOU COULD BE A PART OF...

KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE

a troupe of UCLA students
examining relationships

and sexuality in the '90s

through theater

KALEIDOSCOPE not only entertained and amused its audience,
but it left an impact on those who saw it."

- Daily Bruin

The fact that the actors are students themselves makes the issues
very real."

- UCLA Junior

THIS COULD BE YOU!
r

No acting experience is necessary!
To apply and audition for this

unique and exciting project, attend
one of the following meetings:

Tuesday, October 1 Wednesday, October 1

1

5:00-7:(X) p.m. 5:00-7:00 p.m.
MacGowen 1 330 Wooden Ctr 2nd Fl. Lounge

Thursday. October 1

2

5:00-7:00 p.m.
LuValie Boardroom

Call 825-3020 for more information

Sponsorwl by UCLA Studmt Htalth S«rvic«
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Counterpoint

Tliere are valid altematives to abortion
By Timothy Davis and
Ted Carson

Why does feminism have to be linked
-to a pro-abortion stance? The recent Viewpoint
—by Thcta Pavis-Wcil C'Womcn must protect the

freedom to control their lives," Bruin, Sept. 29)
raises several issues that all of us, as humanists
should unite against: spouse abuse, rape, sexual

discrimination, etc.

But do these inequities necessitate another,

greater wrong - the murder of unborn children?

No, of course not
Abortion is not a "women's" fight It is the

legalized murder of defenseless human beings,
in simple terms. This is what pro-life suppor-
ters are trying to end. Our goal is not to

interfere with a woman's right to control her
own body; we just believe that this right does
not give the power of life or death over
another person.

Nor is this a matter of sexual morality, oT
about sex education. It is about saving the

lives of the 59,000+ babies kiUed Ocgally) in

California alone in 1988. How does that

compare to an estimated 10,000 deaths, across
the entire country, that occurred from illegal

.^abortions before abortion was legalized

Operation Rescue, while admittedly is not the

best solution, does differ markedly from the

description given. They believe that they arc
preventing murder; that is their justification for

their activities.

Both are tragic, but at least women were
able to exorcise their choice, and knew the

risks. The aborted babies seemed to have very
little choice in these "safe" abortions. Safe for

who?

Who among^ us^ would hesitate to break the
law to save a friend or loved one's life? Nor
does Operation Rescue advocate violence in

any form. Peaceful protest is their fu^ precept
and conviction.

Most importantly, the reason why Operation
Rescue opposes funding to women's clinics is

to prevent these facilities where most murders
are performed to continue operating.

At the same time. Operation Rescue offers

free or reduced cost pre-natal care to those
women who choose to affirm the sanctity of
human life. And the commitment does not stop

at the birth of the baby. Post-natal assistance in

the form of medical care, housing and emotion-
al support are happily provided.

Instead of woiking to preserve the right to

abortion, we should unite to make options such
as adoption and single parenthood both socially

acceptable and economically feasible.

Only through the affirmation of the dignity

of all human life will we be able to make a
better society for all, regardless of age, sex,

race or handicap.
•

Davis and Carson are sophomores majoring in

physics.

Rational discussion requires open mfncls
By David C. Easter

In a recent Viewpoint article

("Defining the terms used in

abortion debates," Bruin. Oct.

2), Ron Kagan purports to

claiiify key definitions of con-

(icpis which are central to the

abortion debate. Precise defini-

tions, he suggests, are essential

if any rational discussion of

the moral issues is to take

place.

While his goal can be com-
mended, Kagan falls into a
trap common to most who
champion either side of the

issue. Specifically, the argu-

ments and definitions presented

arc founded on presuppositions

which irrevocably lead to a

uniquely predetermined conclu-

sion. Unfortunately, precise

definitions do not determine a

person's stand on the abortion

issue. Presuppositions do.

as a first example, considCT"

the term "right" Paraphrasing

the aiticle, a right (1) can only
be enjoyed by a human being
who can exercise rational

judgement; (2) is dependent
upon social context; and (3) is

a uniquely human concept

Based on this definition of
rights, one might conclude that

neither babies of individuals

with severe mental disabilities

have "rights," inasmuch as they

are incapable of making ration-

al judgements. One might
further conclude that the

founders of our nation were in

error; if all rights are deter-

mined by social context, no
right can be considered "ina-

lienable."

Furthermore, one might ask

why any of us should be
concerned about human "rights"

14

in other countries, if all rights

are merely relative and socially

determined

A second example in which
the article's overriding presup-
positions reveal themselves can
be seen in the analogy which
clarifies" the assertion that

"the fetus is not an actual
human being, but a potential

one." The author states that

"this is analogous to the stu-

dent who has the potential to

get an *A' on an exam, but
only gets a 'C because he did
not study for the exam. The
student would have no grounds
for arguing he should be given
an *A' on the basis of his

mighty potential."

Although the analogy may
strengthen the "faith" of those
who already hold that particu-

See DEBATE, page 27

Viewpoint

Countdown to Earth Day:
environment needs you
By Holly Carrtngton

As wc move into the MeendMf^ 1989, nMe and ii ime -^
people are becoming aware of the overwhelming number of *^
environmental and social problems facing the world: destruction
of the ozone, the disappearance of rainforests and the subsequent
threat of global warming, increasing pollution causing toxk:
hazards and contamination of our air, water and land, and
worldwide hunger which accompanies an increasing population
that stretches the worid's resources to its limits.

After gaining an awareness of these problems myself. I looked
for something that I could do to play a significant role as a stu-
dent in solving these problems that did not require much in the
way of financial resources but only required ideas and creative
energy.

What I found last year was CALPIRG. the California PubUc
Interest Research Group. I became active after realizing what a
valuable organization it is for empowering students in furthering
progress in the areas of public interest* the environment,
consumer rights, hunger and homelessness.
The focus of this year's project work for CALPIRG wiU be

Earth Day 1990. Earth Day, coming next spring, is to be a
kick-off to the decade of the environment, and is also the 20th
anniversary of Earth Day 1970.
Many groups and individuals are coming together woridwide to

insure success for this inspirational event UCLA's CALPIRG

EARTH DAY

n990
group is planning a program centered around various environ-
mental issues, including clean air, pesticides, toxins, offshore oil

drilling, solid waste/recycling, and hunger, all with an environ-
mental perspective.

Our project work will entail educating the UCLA community
about these problems, and informing student that therei ar»
^utions 10 these prdblems that we as Individuals and as a
collective body can work to achieve. We can finally take some -

form of action towards these ends, and take the fu^t step in a
concerted woridwide effort towards a better, cleaner and healthier
environment for all living things.

Throughout the year our project work on hunger and
homelessness will continue as our chapter, along with various
other campus groups, does work to alleviate hunger through
direct action in our community. Our chapter will also participate
in projects happening nationwide through the PIRG's National
Student Campaign Against Hunger and Homelessness, which
incorporates legislative action at the federal level.

Also, our projea work on consumer protection will continue as
a vital part of working in the public interest This work includes
research and advocacy maintaining the 'right-to-know' theory of
consumer's rights.

This has been a long summer of planning for the State Board
of CALPIRG, which is made up of students from the four
campus chapters at UC Berkeley, UC Santa Cruz, UC Santa
Barbara,, and of course UCLA. There arc many exciting plans
for project work in the upcoming year, which will be on the
local, state and national levels. U.S.PIRG. the national group, is

the result of a network between the student-directed PIRGs in 23
stales across the country.

In expressing my enthusiasm for the possibilities of the
upcoming year I would like to thank the graduate students, their
council, and the new Undergraduate Council for their support. I

would like to welcome new students to UCLA, a campus with a~"
valuable vehicle for support of and involvement in public interest
work.

As our membership drive gets underway, CALPIRG welcomes
students, and invites them to get involved in making our efforts

to raise awareness and protect the environment a success. As we
prepare for Earth Day 1990, we will need your support and
concern for future generations.

Carrington, a senior majoring in environmental engineering, is

the chairperson of the UCLA Chapter of CALPIRG.
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Spies, Inc.: Thejob Ronnie Reagan and I aimost have in common
What's the matter?

Don't you want to

help catch thieves and
drug users?** Ms. Hatch's
businesslike eyes narrow as
they size me up.

businesslike eyes narrow as
they size me up.

We're sitting in her cramped
office on Wilshire, somewhere
downtown. She'jS a large, seri-

ous woman. Fortysomething.
Her desk is cluttered with
generic office stuff like Gar-
Held dolls and little plaques
janth goofy sayings on them.

Sec, I've been pretty unem-
ployed lately. They didn't hold
the CEO spot at Exxon for me
after I left, and the six-figure

income I receive for these
Daily Bruin columns hasn't
kicked in yet
So there's this innocuous-

sounding job with a security

agency. It involves editing

reports submitted by "opera-
tives." Operatives is a mcc
way of saying "undercover
agents." Or "narcs." The agen-
cy plants workers in industrial

sites like warehouses and has
them spy on fellow workers to

determine if there's theft and/
or drug use.

Ms. Hatch's question comes
toward the end of the inter-

view. _
Earlier on, I decide that I

need the job. The hours are
right. The money's not shabby.
It's close to where I live. And
Ms. Hatch wants me to start

the next day.

"Not only that," she beams,
"but you can make some extra
money by doing undercover
work on the side, too!"

I'Oh?" I bUnk.

"Yup. Say for example
we've been trying to bribe a
clerk in an electronics store

and he's seen most of our

Sherwood
agents. We'll have you go in

and try and 'turn' him." Ms.
Hatch sounds excited.

The first thing that comes to
mind when she tells me this is

a guy I know who woiks in

stereo shop. Nice guy. Not an
especially good friend or any-
thing. But I'm not very keen
on the prospect of going into a
store and Uying to bribe him
into being crooked.

'IJm, is it okay if I decline
those kind of assignments?" I

ask.

Ms. Hatch furrows her
ample brow, and looks at me
like I just drooled on her
&vorite generic office knick-

k. Maybe the pencil hokler
stiaoed like a firog.

with a suit-yourself

shrug, she says, "Sure."

Albert's her assistant. He's
sitting in on the interview.

Kind of short and rumpled,
with a complexion that only a
dermatok>gist could love. It

looks like someone set fire to

his face and put it out with a
track shoe. And he has these
beady, beady eyes.

He fastens them on me.

Suspiciously.

"Hey, it's lots of fun. Spy-
ing on crooks is great work,
man. You'll get to learn all

about undercover surveillance!"

he enthuses. As if maybe this

surveillance stuff were better

than ejaculating or something.
"You were bom in Febru-

ary." Ms. Hatch suddenly says.

"Yeah," I reply, wondering
what this is about

She looks at Albert. He
starts giggling uncontrollably.

"Oh, you're so sneakyT" Tie"
hisses between giggles u> her.

"Sorry, Steve." Ms. Hatch
smirks. "I just read on your
application that you were bom
in February. Albert was bom
the same month."
Old Albert's splitting his

sides over there in the comer.
Gee. what a barrel of laughs
these two must be at the

office party. Just get out the
fruit punch and the applications
and go to town. The high
point probably comes when
Albert whips out the lamps-
hade.

I remind myself to check
with God and see if I can
have my birthdate moved to
another month.

Sitting in this drab little

office, surrounded by the

generic knick-knacks, with their

lame jokes, I notice that Ms.
Hatch and Albert only seem to
come alive when they're talk-

ing about something related to
crime: bribing the clerk, under-
cover surveillance, sneakiness.

The only thing that makes
these two at all interesting are
the people they're trying to
bust. And the fact that they're
using methods that make it

hard to tell the Cops from the
Robbers.

Ms. Hatch has Albert hand

me some sample undercover
reports. I soon notice that all

the names mentioned are His-
panic. Ms. Hatch and Albert
and me are all white. I bet the
corporate clients are white, loo.

Yep, that's what I tove
about America: "Bring Me
Your Poor, Your Tired, Your
Huddled Masses ... Let Me
Give Them Shit Jobs and Then
Spy on Them."

I clear my throat.

*To be, uh, perfectly honest
... I have some ethical

qualms about being part of
this," I say.

*X)f what?" Ms. Hatch asks
sharply.

'This surveillance stuff."

"These people deserve to be
spied on. They break laws."
argues Ms. Hatch. "Look, even
Ronald Reagan did this, okay?"

She's right Our great former
leader once spied on his fellow
actors for the F.B.I. "Ronald
Reagan, F.B.I. Informant" I

wonder if he ever put that at

the top of his resume.

"And you'll be working for

respectable corporate clients,"

she adds.

Hmmm. How many people
were indicted in Reagan's
adminisu^tion? Over 200?
More than any other admi-
nistration in history. And most
all of them were corpprate
business types. Proving, I

guess, that the only thing more
dangerous to American govern-
ment than corrupt politicians

are "respectable" businessmen.
If Ms. Hatch's clients really

want to fight crime, maybe
they should have her plant
spies in their boardrooms
instead of their warehouses.

It's at this point that I

change my mind about taking
the job and say, "I'm sorry, I

really can't do this."

Ms. Hatch then asks her
question about whether I want
to catch "thieves and drug
users." I just kind of smile. I

feel like telling her that I'm a
lot less worried about crooks
than I am about people who
think they can accomplish
Good through Evil means.

But I don't. I just get up
and walk out leaving Ms.
Hatch there with her Ronald
Reagan ethics, the frog pencil
holder. Albert and her cnqs;;i-
ence. ^

I figure that's enough pun-
ishment for anybody.

Sherwood is a graduate student
of sociology,

ATTENTION
W E S T S I D E
READERS: Not
evei^one knows this,

but you don't have to

be a UCLA student to

submit letters, view-
points, counterpoints
and cartoons to the

Daily Bruin. All you
have to do is include

some piece of infor-

mation that we can
tack on to the end of
your article — such as

the city you live in —
and we can consider it

along with our other

submissions. As
always, legibility is

also important. And
please include a phone
number.

we Warn

The Princeton Review

•Average class size of 12 students

•Classes grouped by ability

•4 Diagnostic tests and analyses

•Highest score increases In the
country (average of 1 points
per student)

•Over 45 hours of instruction by
uniquely qualified, highly
motivated instructors

•Class sizes over 35 sludents

•Absolutely NO stratification

•Only two diagnostic tests

•What is their average score
increase? They won't say!

(Why not?)

•Many hours of taped instruction
(Is a tape recorder qualified

to teach the LSAT?)

When it comes to preparation for the LSAT...

We blow away our competition

THE
The LSAT Experts • (213) 474-0909
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OnTheNew LSAT.
Getting into the right Law School takes a lot more than just getting a

high score on the new LSAT. It takes knowing how to master the new exam
and knowing the intricacies of the application process.

That's why Stanley H Kaplan created the Law School Seminar. There,

you11 learn how to improve your chances ofgetting into the Law SchooLfiL_
your choice. Review actual LSAT questions. Even leun about getting thf
highest score on your LSAT by using the Kaplan method. And most
importandy, you'll learn how to maximize your Law School application.

So reserve your seat today for our next Seminar And discover how
our advanced teaching methods and 50 years of esqperience can help you
plan the next three years of your life.

ISTANLEY H. KAnj\N
lake Kaplan Orlake\bur Chances

Discover and become a
part of the...

(BminlBACBeCfes

...the official representatives of UCLA who
contribute time and energy to campus and
community activities, philanthropic events,

fine arts functions, men's and women's ath-

letics, alumni relations, and more!

4 1989-90 MANDATORY OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, October 4 Ackerman 3517
Thursday, October 5 Ackerman 2408

Thirty minute presentations will begin every
hour on the hour beginning at 10 am with

the last session beginning at 3 pm.

Seminar Being Held October 10th

For the center nearest you call:

1-800-262-PREP

BRUIN BELLES...
a tradition of excellence

continues

WELCOME TO LOS ANGELES
The home of the largest homeless population

of any U.S. City.

UCLA HUNGER PROJECT wants to change that.
-^——^<—i——i^ ^1 — —- ^— - — • •—

—

' ———*

Orientation meetings:
Thurs. 10/5 4:00 p.m. Ack. 2412
Tues. 10/10 noon Ack. 2412
Thurs. 10/1? 4:00 n,m, Ack. 2412
Wed. 10/18 noon Ack. 2412

Hunger Project Office: 408 Kerckhoff

825-2600 / 825-2333

Paid for by CAC

#*# « ^.^ % . -^ « %*^ ^ ^*^ *

Celebrate the new school year with us
at the

WELCOME PICNIC
University Catholic Center
840 Hilgard Avenue
October 4, 1989
5:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.

Sun*««

UKiM*an

~1
f

UCLA o

r 1
9m

1
«M«IM

free food
meet people
bring your friends

SUNDAY MASSES:
8:30 a.m. u.c.c.
10:30 a.m. u.c.c.
4:30 p.m. University Lutheran Chapel

(Strathmore & Gayley)

7:30 p.m. University Lutheran Chapel
9:30 p.m. U.C.C.

Member of the University Religious Conference

Man phones
to reach out,

bilk someone
The Associated Press

HILLSBOROUGH, Calif.— A
late-night scam artist has come up
with a new twist to an employee's
biggest nightmare — a do or die
demand from the boss.

An articulate man with a British

accent has been calling executives

in the San Francisco Bay area
recently while they slept,

demanding money on the pretense

of a personal emergency and
threatening to fire them if they
can't provide it immediately.

'The whole idea is to hit them
when they're half asleep," said

William Key, chief of police of
this posh community 15 miles
south of San Francisco.

"What's baffling us and every-
body else is that he seems to have
private telephone directories of the
corporations and knows who's
who, including who he's supposed
to be."

Inspector Ed Boll said if the

scam doesn't woit on one mana-
ger. **hc just seems to go right

down the directory's unlisted
phone numbers until someone
goes for it-

Investigators aie comparing the

case to several on the East Coast.
In New York, they said police have
issued an arrest warrant for a man
who jumped bail after his arrest in

a similar scheme earlier this year.

He reportedly swindled several

East Coast executives, including a
lawyer in Washington who person-
ally rushed the thief to the airport

to catch a flight.

Nearly the same thing happened
last week in San Francisco. A
stockbroker told police he lost

$400 and even drove the con man
to catch a Los Angeles flight after

buying him an airline ticket

Rock out,

wide ties

in for 908
By Joe Wheelan
Associated Press

• • • • • 4 • • •

From page 1

lants)," said Vice President of
Internal Affairs Jeffrey Hanson.

Concerning mandatory health

insurance, there are still many
unanswered questions such as
when the policy will go into effect,

what exactly is covered and
whether or not families will be
included under the policy, Huntley
said.

After they receive more specif-

ics, the graduate government will

announce when it will hold a
referendum on the issue. "We want
to know what the students think

about it," Hanson said.

However, Hanson expects the

response to be favorable. "If the

UC system can provide an insur-

ance carrier with a $200-300 cap
on insurance for a full year for

graduate students with adequate
benefits . . . and get (research and
teaching assistants) nK)ney to pay
for the health insurance, I don't
think people are going to argue
with that. But the ic^ now is lo get
information and support.**

In other business, graduate
cabinet members said the first

issue of their newsletter, GSA
Voice, was a success. In addition to

addressing gtaduate student con-
cerns, the publication contains a
description of the graduate govern-
ment as well as ways for students

to get involved. *

Commissioner of Programming
David Lee and newsletter Director

Tom Sackett hope to produce the

newsletter monthly to keep gradu-

ate students informed of current

issues.

DENVER — **Smart toilets"

and car radar will usher in the
high-tech advances coming in the

1990s, while bad service, loud
rock music and Mexican beer will

beoome passe, says "The Ameri-
can Forecaster 1990."

Other trends on the rise for 1990
are New Age radio, portraits

commissioned for ego gratifica-

tion and **wet" beer to serve on
the rocks, says Kim Long, lUithor

of the yearly book.
White will be the fashionable

cok)r in cbthing for women, who
will favor shorter hair, he says.

Men will grow their hiair longer
and wear wider ties, the Forecaster

predicts.

**In the 1990s we will sec
phenomenal advances. A popular
phrase some futurists are using is

that life has the potential lo move
forward very rapidly because 80
percent of all the scientists and
engineers who have ever lived are
alive today," said Long.

"The corollary to that is that 80
percent of all the artists, crackpots
and loonies who have ever lived

are alive today. We will see some
intriguing things happen in the

1990s," he said, including a wave
of bizarre prognostications as the
year 2000 approaches.

Long, 40, is a Denver free-lance

author who began writing the

Forecaster in 1983 and claims an
80 percent accuracy rate. He
wrongly predicted a Dukakis
presidency and the demise of
television's "Dallas" and
"Dynasty," but he estimated that

half his material reflects inevitable

consumer trends.

For example, a few years ago, he
forecast that Cabbage Patch doll

sales would dmp by feg^ "They
dropped off by more than half. It

wasn't guesswork. The informa-
tion came from the toy industry,

which says that all fad toys that sell

that well that quickly are tempor-
ary phenomena."

His predictions sometimes are

based on his research into Japanese
product development.

"Smart toilets" are made by a
Japanese company to measure
recent hospital ou^tients' blood
pressure, pulse, urine, temperature
and body weight Results are
displayed on a built-in monitor.
Long predicts gadget lovers will

pay the $3,000 to have a conversa-
tion piece.

Other high-tech trends in 1990
will be robot hamburger-makers
employed by fast-food franchises

to solve chronic labor problems,
and car radar.

Long said car radar systems will

gauge other vehicles' speeds and
may incorporate automatic brak-
ing. Some experts believe if all

vehicles had the devices, highways
could be safely packed with
vehicles moving at high speeds.

New Age radio took off so
quickly that it is a m<yor trend, said

Loqg.

**It*s going Id be a permanent
form of programming," he said.

**It's been ciUled musical wallpap-

er, at its most disparaging. It's

somewhere between jazz and soft

rock, and it has the potential to not
offend a fairly wide proportion of

the population."

Meanwhile, affluent executives

are commissioning sculptures and
portraits of themselves and their

families, a trend Long calls "ego-

1
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GET
OUTTA THAT

RUT
Apply today to be a

CAMPUS-EVEWTS
INTERn

• Entertainment

• Advertising

• Broadcast

• Public

Relations

Graphic Arts

Applications available at
300-A Kerckhoff Hair

•swarthy mug whomps need not apply

Are

You

Interested

.

_ • Mailceting

In • Print Media

• Photography

Women in

Communications can
offer you job leads,

internships, and
professional contacts.

Come meet with us.

Time: 5 - 6:30
Date: October 5, 1989
Place: 3525 Ackerman

Union

Come Join
The Network!

UJomen In Communicotlons, Inc

WANNA GO TO PRISON?
yf UCLA PRISON COALITION

Help provide tutorial service to imprisoned youths who need to know
that someone else cares.

VOLUNTEiR NOW!
ORIENTATION DATES:

Today Oct. 4 1 :00 pm Ackermarr 353Q
Thurs. Oct. 5 12:30 pm Ackdrman 3530
Friday Oct. 6 1:00 pm Ackerman 3530

Note- A! I RETURNING TUTORS SHOULD Fl!
'

Programs begin 3rd weeK
Call Beth or Amy:

825-2415

or

825^2333
Funded by CAC of PAB

r mn application
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presents....

The 13th Annual

JACK BENNY AWARD
TO

BILtrCRYSTAE
^

ROYCE HALL
OCTOBER 18, 1989

NOON

i
5

Free tickets available tomorrow morning

CTO Pauley Pavillion

9:00 am

Dog food ad has
• '^. -

distuifis readers
By Jerry Schwartz
Associated Press

NEW YORK — There are just

so many ways that you can sell dog
food, but Ralston Purina has found
another one.

In a full-page ad in Monday's
New York Times, the St Louis-
based purveyor of Puppy Chow
claimed that ** Ifmore dogs in New
York ate Purina Hi Pro, it would
seem like there were less dogs in~

New York.'*

Under that headline, there is a
large picture of a disgusted
businessman, standing on one foot

while examining the bottom of his

left shoe.

He is not looking for gum on his

heel.

*'Hi Pro's high digesUbUity
means smaller, firmer stools.*' the
ad advises. "The more nutrients a
dog digests, the less passes through
his system — and onto our
sidewalks."

This is not what a Times reader
expects with breakfast A call to

Ralston Purina was referred to

company spokesman Patrick Far-
rell; he said he needed to do some
research before he coukl talk about
the ad.

**ril get all the scoop and the
dirt on it and I'll call you right

back," he said.

When he called back, he was a
font of dog food information.

'When you — well, not you, but
when your dog eats, his system
absorbs the nutrients and thie rest

passes through. I don't know of
any polite way to discuss this."

Normal dog foods have a diges-

tibility rating of 70 percent —
meaning 70 percent is absorbed
and the rest passes through. Hi
Pro's rating is 82 percent, so "less
is coming out the other end,"
Farrell said.

Ralston Purina did no extensive

field testing on New York streets

before plunging ahead with its ad
"campaign, whicli consists of the ad
in the Times and upcoming pla-,

cards on telephone kiosks around
the city.

Hi-Pro itself is not a new
product; the company has been
selling it for more than a decade.

**We don't think for a moment
that we have the solution to the
'Oops, I stepped in it' problem in

New Yoric." the ad says. "But
perhaps we can help a little— by
making the pickups a litde quicker
and easier for dog owners. And
even when the scofflaws won't
pick up, the mess won't be quite as
messy."
No television ads are planned.

"It would be difficult, wouldn't
it?" he suggested.

He said the company did not
expect any, uh, flak from readers
who might be offended by the ad
and its depiction of an unfortunate

pedestrian.

"There's actually nothing on
the bottom of his shoe, is there?"
he said.

The

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
erspective

BMie says
'Bye mom,'
then escape
The Associated Press

ST. LOUIS — A cockatoo said
"Bye mom" before escaping from
its cage, accofding to its owner,
who is trying to get the bird back.
Kay Churan of Rockford. 111.,

said she lost the 5-year-old female
Lesser Sulpher Cockatoo on Satur-
day when the cagp door popped
open as her luggage dolly hit a
bump at a hotel.

Churan, who was in town for the
Great American Kaytee Show, one
of the nation's largest bird shows,
says the 1 5-inch-long bird is worth
about $1,000.

Churan said she got the cocka-
too, which is white with a yellow
crest and does not have a name,
"right out of the jungle" and had
invested a lot of time in training it

to be a show bird.

"She was just beginning to act
like a young lady." said Churan,
who is offering an unspecified
reward for its return. "I was really

planning on finishing her."

back to court
The Associated Press

Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor's cele-

brated trial and conviction last

week for slapping a Beveriy Hills

motorcycle cop apparently hasn't
made her court shy.

Gabor on Monday filed a law-
suit in Los Angeles County Super-
ior Court against her neighbor,
claiming roots from his trees

cracked her driveway and dried

brush from his yard created a fire

hazard to her home.
She claims she was forced to

remove dried and overgrown brush
extending from the yard of Austin
Young oniQ her "•"'"•'^^v and -to-

Ihstausprinklers and new plants at

her own expense after Young
failed to do so.

The lawsuit seeks at least

$47,000 in damages and a court
order requiring Young to better

maintain his yard.

Young wrote in a June 1988
letter to Gabor that he was willing

to arrange and pay for the drive-

way's repaving, but couldn't reach
the former Miss Hungary by
telephone to discuss the work.
A Beverly Hills Municipal

Court jury convicted Gabor Friday
for assault on a police officer,

having an expired driver's license
and driving with an open container
of alcohol in her Rolls Royce
Comiche.
The charges stem from a traffic

stop in which the actress slapped
Officer Paul Kramer. Last week's
trial attracted worldwide media
attention, even though the charges
were only misdemeanors.
She was scheduled to be sen-

tenced Oct 17.

ffNExPE[wED
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KENWOOD
-•i

I n n

BRAND NEW "PULL-OUT" AM/FM COMPACT DISC PLAYER
SEEK OR MANUAL TUNING
30 STATION MEMORY
PRESET SCAN
DIRECT ACCESS TUNING
AUTO MEMORY PROGRAM
SEPARATE BASS & TREBLE
LOUDNESS CONTROL
DUAL RCA PRE-AMP OUTPUTS

COMPACT DISC TRACK SEARCH
DIRECT TRACK SEARCH
RANDOM PROGRAMMING PLAY
REPEAT PLAY,
SAMPLE "SCAhl' PLAY
PLAYS REGULAR AND NEW
3" CD.
TP.C CONTROLLED HANDLE

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE $599!!

THE BEST "PULL-OUT" AM/FM CASSETTE
AND 10 DISC CHANGER AVAILABLE

KENWOOD

• CLEAN D TO A CONVERTERS
• EXCELLENT SUSPENSION SYSTEM
• TRUNK MOUNTED 10 DISC CHANGER
• 4X OVERSAMPLING

Nown
> CONTROL YOUR AM/FM, CASSETTE,
AND ALL 10 COMPACT DISC SELECTIONS
FROM YOUR IN'DASH "PULL-OUT
CAR STEREO-LET US DEMONSTRATE
THE KRC'878/KDC'C200 COMBINATION
FOR YOU TODAYI

(PRICE TOO LOW
TO QUOTE)

ALARM SPECIALS
CLIFFORD

DOOR PROTECTION
FLASHING LE.D.
IMPACT SENSOR PROTECTS
GLASS, BODY & TIRES
REMOTE ARM & DISARM

V'^*^ INSTALLED

VINICLa
tSCURITV
LBCTIIONICS

IMCOMKNIATfO

DOOR PROTECTION
FLASHING LED.
ADJUSTABLE GLASS BREAK
SENSOR
ENGINE KILL
REMOTE ARM/DISARM

N^^ t nf INSTALLED

Li & tiU s Autosound
, u/fcti 4

2301 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD.
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY (2 I 3) 47o"009l

9:00AM-6.00PM ^ / ww%#^/l
WE ARE THE #1 LOCATION IN OUR 26 STORE CHAIN-COME SEE WHY!!
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ottled Drinking Waterj
3c a gallon

$5 a month

Call: Westwood Waterworks

824-5914

GOVERNNENT SEIZED
VEHICLES

Porsches, rords, Mercedes, BMW's
FOr as little as $1001

Tor Surplus Buyers Quide Call
ToU rtee l-80a«0»^382 Ext. B02OO4 24f1n.

BRUIN (213)479-4602

TRAFFIC ,

SCHOOL ;^

I ki:i:p\kkin(; ( i siiionkix iiaiks

SAT, SUN, & EVEMNC;
CLASSES

MASA-YA 10flM.-9:J0Pf1

JAPANESE FOOD ^nunoon 9^m

T DB

'n^ /% 1 ?

Menu
J3.15
to $5 75

— NO K4ENU DISH OVER $6.00
•Delicious Tcriyaki

•Beef and Chicken Bowls
•Fresh variety S^imi
•All types of Sushi ^ , .

•PARTY PLATTERS^'' "^^ "**°"

y ia34 WmmmcoA BM.
^/t)«M South flf Smu Mflnka BM.)^ Chn 475-«IS5

FREE PARKING^^SPECIAL OFFGR expires 10/19^9

CULTURE
From page 3

boyant red, black, yellow and
green costumes adorned with

bells highlighted the Aborigine
Dance, the first dance of the

eveniitg.

*Thc aborigines live in the

mountains. Whenever they hold
festivals, people from the bot-

tom of the mountains . .

.

come up and are welcomed by
dances like this," Kuo
explained.

The Chinese Lion Dance
was performed solely to the

beat of a drum and cymbaL

Ifyou can find aMadntosh
in tnis iDom,we mi^t putone

inyour&ftee

In what will surely be the easiest test ofyour inteilea this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple* Macintosh* Plus personal computer merely by finding it in

this drawing.

Wll even give you a hint. It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.

Now you're on your own.

To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'U give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.

But do it really, really fist. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on this

campus, and it's going to happen soon.

Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quick-like.

But hey you can take a hint.

«.

free Macintosh.

ASUCLA STUDENTS'
MMw BHLCMi iMii^n^n^v m^i r.^rrMr,fTM%,

Cm9ApplrCumpuer.inc Appir.(hrApplrlof^).andMacinia(hair(i^emltndnrufksof/^^
One min per ptrion. pinse Onh hillume students. facuit\. mi sufT are d^bie lu «in

Men in wide straw fwrner's
hats and women with pigtails

then performed the concluding
Taiwanese Farmer Dance.

Other performances, such as
the puppet show, balanced cul-

tural enthusiasm, difficulties

encountered by Taiwanese-
Americans in adjusting to their

new homeland and light-hearted

hunrar.

The puppet show focused on
the homesickness and culture

shock experience faced by a
fictitious Nfr. Ah Nfao as he
comes to UCLA from Taiwan.

His misadventures range
£rom facing the terrors of the

English as a Second Language
exam to calling his fiancde in

Taiwan and discovering from
her mother that she is seeing

other men.

.. Ip spite of the seriousness of
the subject, Mr. Mao's frustra-

tions entertained and amused
the spectators, many of whom
had gone through similar

experiences flrst hand.

Tlie song "Lu-Kang Town,"
performed by a guitar duo,

addressed more seriously the
emotions of a Taiwanese man
residing in America while his
family was back to Taiwan.

Although claiming that

America is indeed the fulfill-

ment of his dreams, he
lamented that "this big city is

not my home, there's no neon
sign in my hometown.
^^en Hsiao, composei oF"^

the evening's closing song.

The Vagabond," said that the

title refers to many Taiwan-
ese-Americans.

"When a foreign person
comes to a different environ-
ment, they act differendy

because they are from a diffe-

rent culture. They experience a
tremendous culture shock.
Hopefully people will under-
stand what they're going
through and be willing to help
them in their new environ-

ment," he said.

• • I lANK
From page 9

wholesale prices. Foods that can-
not be sold because they are close
to their expiration dates are
donated by bakeries, markets,
manufacturers and farmers, Rank-
in said.

The Westside Food Bank also
receives food from the Los
Angeles Regional Food Bank,
which collects and distributes

canned and packaged foods from
the federal government
The Westside organization dis-

tributes it to social services like

Runaway and Abandoned Teena-
gers and the Battered Women
Shelter. Last year, the Westside
Food Bank distributed 2.2 million
meals.

The Menully Ul Homeless
People, a drop-in shelter which
offers mentally disabled individu-

als a free lunch while they engage
in activities planned at the shelter

also relies on food collected by the
food bank.

Daily Bruin News

DAVIS
From page 1

she was also beaten by Ruby Davis
during visits.

"Stanley couldn't go any-
where," testified another cousin,

Sheba Holmes, 35. "Stanley had to

stay home and be Ruby's servant"
As a result ofRuby Davis' many

tasks, "Stanley had no individuali-

ty," Holmes said, noting the

defendant was ordered to sleep in

the garage as a teen-ager. "He had
no outlet, he had no avenues.

Stanley knew of nothing diffe-

rent"

The defendant, who smiled and
waved to his wife and young
daughter during a court recess, left

Ruby Davis' home and moved in

with a friend before abducting
Boyd, 18, and her 20-year-old
boyfriend, Brian Harris, on Sept.

30, 1985.

Deputy District Attorney
Harvey Giss claimed the defendant
would have never carried out the
kidnapping had his friend not been
jailed for an unrelated crime.

In an effort to raise money for
-^his friend's bail, Davis planned to

commit an armed robbery and
needed a getaway car. Davis chose
to steal the parked car outside
Boyd's Gayley Avenue apartment,
and abducted Boyd and Harris who
were sitting inside, Giss said.

But instead of committing the
robbery, Davis and three accomp-
lices drove the couple to the Santa
Monica Mountains. There, in a
remote field off MulhoUand Drive,
Davis shot them execution-style

with an Uzi semiautomatic pistol.

SEXUAUTY
From page 8

society as whole people because,
among other reasons, they are not
visible in the media, Sneider said.

When the disabled are given
parts on TV programs, it is usually
not a recurring role, said USD Vice
President Zean Bemabe. The per-
son is portrayed as extraordinarily

—fawoic. aad negariye^ ciprcttioiu
such as "overcoming a disability"

are used, he said.

Our disability is our primary
identity, Waxman and Sneider
said. They do not want to over-
come their disabilities, but
"instead we want to change socie-
ty's viewpoint," Waxman said.

From her own experiences and
others she has heard of, people
with disabilities are found to be
sexually attractive not only by
each other, but by the general
population as well, Waxman said.

However, people often feel

embarrassed or pressured from
friends and family not to have
relationships with the disabled.

This is similar to problems faced
in interracial, sexual relationships,

she said. "Society determines the
range of sexual acceptability,"

Waxman said.

Tlie

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
perspective
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*aCLA SPECIALS*
• Prophy (Cleaning) & Exam $25 reg. $55
• Bitewing (Check-up) X-rays $5 reg. $40
• Expires 12-20-89

KATHY BASMAJIAN, D.D.S.
^10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. Suite 611
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-4799^^~~^

¥

PARI BEAUTY SALON
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini »20
Upper legs wax and bikini M5
Bikini waxing • g
Half legs wax .................10

Underarm ].'.[
•
g

Arm
...!.!.............M2

Lip wax, or chin, or eyebrow .!..!!....!....!. '6
Eyelash tint t'lo

European Facials 25
t435^ Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

Sun<

.\'*

MAKE A FORTUNE
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN

825-2161 <^

welcome to the Apple

Educational Discount

A,,pple Computer wants to develop a relationship with
UCLA's students -^ tomorrow's leaders — and its influential

faculty and staff.

That's why Apple and the ASUCLA Computer Store give
you exceptionally low computer prices — prices so low that
eligibility is carefully restricted and the purchase of most
prcxiucts is limited to one per person per lifetime.

You'll also find a full range of hesLselling software at

discounted prices, along with printers, peripherals and
more.

And it's easy to finance purchases with special student
computer loan programs from Apple Computer and from
the Westwcxxl Student Federal Credit Union.

Stop by the ASUCLA Computer Store in Ackennan Union
and see for yourself what a Macintosh can do for you.

K.

$999*
Mac Plus

$1,788*
Mac SI Supcrdrive

'. K \\l KWI J Ml 1 H !
' '

$4,116
Mac lk\

I WW KWI i(< \||i

\\ \\\\ kc \ I >. I.

• Price sht>wni.s ASUCLA ca.sh prkc; requires paynK-m by cur.ltvcy or cashkrs cfKck (payahle U, ASIT.LA) M<»nfy ooiefs rMii acxenied ( omr»ufe«
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A ^^ND M^NALLY V)?PWE
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HAW) PLACE

COUNTER
CULTURE"

THE Z MWOR Tm^ OF £&0S

e t«HUnlM« ine ^M

1

|i/\r. Toaster ani Mr. Blenier

ao ttwr 3 Stooges imitaTion.

_UCLA Cultiirgd Affairs Coinmission presents:

Gaden Shartse
Buddhist Monks

CULTUI2AL
AFrAII^S

performing sacred healing

chants and rituals from Tibet

m their debut pertbrmance
outside of Tibet.

Tuesday, October 10

8:00 p.m.

Wadsworth Theater

Wadsworth
Theater UCLA

Wilshire Blvd.

I

405 Fwy

Tickeislivailable at all Ticketmaster locations and the UCLA
Central Ticket Office.

Public: $15.00

Students with valid UCLA reg. c^d: $2.00 ,. ^ ^

Greneral Admission Seating ^ i

For more information please call:

UCLA Cultural Affairs Commission: (213)825-6564. *^

In cooperation with the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts/pFAP.

V

by Maratta and Maratta

W ^^^^t'

Juiy still out
in Ramirez
sentendng
By Linda Peutsch

Associated Press

The jury considering what pen-

alty to recommend for
*

'Night

Stalker" serial murderer Richard

Ramirez completed its fourth day
of deliberations Tuesday without

reaching the 19 separate verdicts.

The panel was to resume talking

about its life or death decision

behind cbsed doors for a fifth day

_ Wednesday. __
The seven women and five men

must come to a unanimous deci-

sion on whether to recommend
death in the gas chamber of life

imprisonment without possibility

of parole for Ramirez, a seU
proclaimed devil worshipper.

Ramirez was convicted Sept 20
of 13 murders and 30 related

fekxiies in a string of nocturnal

attacks which terrified Southern

California in the summer of 1985.

His crimes were extremely
gruesome. In one case, a victim's

eyes were got^ed out. In another, a
woman was raped beside the body
of her dead husband.

A prosecutor called for
Ramirez* execution and a defense

attorney pleaded for mercy during

cbsing arguments last week. Jur-

ors began deliberations on the

penalty Thursday.

The jury was instructed to reach

separate verdicts on each of 19

special circumstances which were
attached to the murders, making
the defendant eligible for the death

penalty.

They spent 22 days deliberating

on the guilt phase of the trial.

The jury*s ultimate decision on
penalty will be submitted to

Superior Court Judge Michael
Tynan as a recommendation. If the

juron recommend death, the judge
has the option of reducing it to life

without parole, but if tl^ recom-
mendation is Hfe, he cannot
increase it to death.

If the jory becomes hopelessly

deadlocked on sentencing, a new
jury woukl have to be empaneled
and the penalty phase would be
repealed, with testimony from
witnesses and attorneys* argu-

ments. » re^ .-^ -

U.S. attorney

seeics mayor's
tax returns
The Associated Press

The U.S. Attorney's office has

subpoenaed Mayor Tom Bradley's

income lax returns in a fedoal
probe of Bradley's business deal-

ings, city officials said.

The five-term mayor had
refused to hand over the same
documents to City Attorney James
Hahn during a similar city probe,

citing his flights to privacy.

Hahn's six-month investigation

concluded last month with the

finding that there was insufficient

evklence to charge Bradley with

criminal wrongdoing.

However, the city attorney has
filed a civil suit in Los Angeles
County Superior Court accusing

Bradley of failing to report six

investments involving hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

Although he refused Hahn's
request, Bradley has agreed to

comply with the federal subpoena
and has given his tax records to

prosecutors preparing to submit
evklence to a grand jury, the Los
Angeles Times reported Tuesday.

Bradley, who declined to say
what documents were turned over,

downplayed the significance of the
investigation.

*Tha«'s nothing new in this

whole thing," he said Monday.
The mayor's accountant, Jules

Glazer, told the Los Angeles
Herald Examiner that federal

officials demanded Bradley's tax

records from 19S2 to 1988 as well

as records from the same years for

the mayor's various political

fund-raising committees.

The grand jury has issued at

least five subpoenas related to its

investigation of the mayor, the

Times reported.

Columbia Savings & Loan
Association officials confirmed
that a grand jury subpoena related

to Bradley was received on Sept.

11. The firm's founder and vice

""chaifmai^ Atwftam Spiegel, isnr
longtime friend of the mayor's.

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards

Inc. also confumed it had received

a subpoena.

Other recipients of subpoenas
have been the city treasurer's

office and Ira Distenfield, a promi-

nent Bradley fundraiser and for-

mer Harbor Commission president

who served as the mayor's stock-

broker.

Drexel Bumham Lambert Inc., a
Beverly Hills investment firm that

arranged securities deals for

Bradley, including some involving

junk bonds, declined to confirm
whether it had received a subpoe-

na.

CIEANAIR
From page 8

clouded the issue of clean air to

stop any serious reform legisla-

tion,** sakl Raftery.

If we allow Congress to pass

this watered down bill, whk:h is a
8elk>ut to the auto industry, it

allows the legislators to tell the

public they voted for clean air

without having to vote against the

industry k)bby," she added.
UCLA's CALPIRG group is

asking the campus community to

write letters to their senators, Alan
Cnestonct D-Qalif., and Peie Wil-
son, R-Calif., telling them that a
tougher clean air bill is needed.

''California is a 'lead' state

politkally and if the senators get a
bunch of letters, they'll respond

because politicians usually listen

to what their constituents say.**

Miles said.
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a choice

• Free Pregnancy Testing

(Immediate Results)

Pregnancy Termination

^^s^cm
SAVE OVER S4.00 VlJ

'>i.

X-Large(18")

2-Topping Pizza

Only

$10.99

Large (16")

1 Topping Pizza

1 Large Antipasta Salad

2 Cans Pepsi

°"'$10.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 t>lock east of Barrington)

t
:' .^

1

LEADERSHIP
m a

MULTICULTURAL
WORLD

Saturday, October 21, 1989
10aiMr4piiFlirBB^tHe"€oiiiiinnis-

This one day workshop will be a fun, interactive experience
designed to help you:

* increase awareness of cultural variables in leadership;
* explore your leadership skills;

* meet other students.

This workshop is open to all interested students.
Enrollment is free and lunch will be provided.

The workshop will be filled in the order applications are
received. Return this form to Deb Moriarty, 161 KerckhofT
hall, by Monday October 16. For more information contact
Deb Moriarty at 825-6690 or Kathy Kelly at 825-1682.

Name Phone:

Address:

Sponsored by: Office of International SnuUnts and Scholan, Student Psychological Services, Student
Skills Building Program/Student and Campus Life.
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SIMCK WKIs in for suck k LONG FLIQHT,
LET MK ItU. VbO ABOif -mc TIMC

'

X VOLOM-HECRBD TO TKkfe AH
I feXPCRirACm^L KICW ANnHISTAMlNE...

IZARRO
rr

?PIRARO

tOMO ^AIR OSEP

To 6^ A&SOCIATEP

wiTM YOUTH?

As you probftUy have noticed. Bloom County is gone
Well. Opus and the gang broke up this sunmer. But you
have ihc chance to choose its rcplacennent Bring the
ballot on the bottom of the page to 112 Kcrckhoff Hall
and drop it in the box on the receptionist's desk.
Thanks.

f^/fo

I B^uy^ ^ iaah4 accessories smoulp

E%ff«5 SOWCmiM6A80in'kAlSftKSONAtir<.

INSTANCE,

CRACKPOT

Bruins

!

Do you want to get involved in student government?

• Learn about university, state, and national policy? • Work on programs for students?

• Advocate issues in the student's financial interest?

Join the

Commission

STAFF POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE!

)

• Euiancial Policy Advisor

• Assistant Commissioner • Chief of Staff

• Volmiteer Income Tax Assistance Program Director

^-Compu-DoUar Director ^"-Cost of living Project Director
• Financial Aid Awareness Project • Financial Peer Advisor

Contact:

Financial Supports Commissioner
312-A Kerckhoflf HaU

825-7608
* Applications will be made available Monday

October 2 and are Due October 10!

Cv

lt*s

your
choice
Please take a minute to

fiU out this form. We will

use the results of this

survey to select our daily

cartoon. Mark an "X" on
the panel from cartoon

you prefer below and
retum this form to 112
Kerckhoff Hall by 5pm,
Thursday. Oct.5.

\

Bizarro, page 14

Mother Ooosa ft

Grimm, page 15

^
oh oh ol'»

' peelings -

ped.rt*5 likf ^"^

never pelt bcfwe-

Counter Cvltere,

page 16
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GRANTS
From page 1

*The financial aid community is

unhappy with this," he said.

Several state organizations and
individual flnancial aid directors

Mve told legislators about their

opposition, Burt said.

The act also implies that UCLA
forms will have to incorporate

anti-dnig certifications next year,

Burt said.

A **waming- on the Pell Grant
information form states that stu-

dents convicted of distribution or

possession of illegal drugs may
have their eligibility suspended for

Title IV financial aid. Title IV aid

includes guaranteed student loans,

work study and campus-based
"prograins.

The act said violators must also

successfully complete an approved
drug b^atmem program. This
information does not appear on the

form.

Students who are convicted
three or more times for drug
distribution may become perma-
nently ineligible.

In addition, there is **some
possibility** that state-student ini-

tiative grants such as Cal Grants,

which fall under the same regula-

tions as Title IV, will require an
anti-drug clause in the future, Burt
said.

Students receiving Pell Grants
must also guarantee that they are
registered with or exempt from the

Selective Service and have not
defaulted on student loans.
^ *^e expect students to answer

truthfully,** said the spokesman.
'Tidae answers could place a
student*s possibility of govern-
ment fumfoig at risk.**

The Deportment of Education
has no plans for enforcement yet
'*At the moment we are discussing

federal agency uniform enforce-

ment measures," the spokesman
said. *'Until we decide on a firm

polKy, we don*t want to discuss

our options."

The department does not plan to

add any more legal stabites to the

Pell Grant form, the spokesman
said.

.a-.*

eo(M,6mMM...
A«HI5«)0RCHANC5,
SAV SOMETHING

600M...6O0A)..

CONCERT SERIES

NANCI

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

JAMES McMURTRY

$10.00 for UCLA Students

^^*

V
\-^

concert

out now on

m-

coiu'"'"*;

copyof.J«!!l7o"t"21.>.o22r;.

8:00

THU
OCT

WADSWORTH THEATER
\in cooperation with the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts and
the Student Committee for the Arts)

The Wadsworth Theater is located off Wilshire Blvd near San
Vicente on the V.A. Hospital grounds, west of the 405 freeway.

•*•'»•

mdudmg May Co A MmicPkM. To cfmigf by phone can (213) 480-3232

or (714) 740-2000 Also the UCLA Central Ticket OftKe or phone (213) 825-9261

rf»
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PANAMA
From page 6
bursts of fire at about 7 a.m..

Rebels took control of the

military headquarters in a con-

gested part of downtown Panama
City. Those loyal to Noriega then

went to the roofs of sunounding
buildings, hurling grenades and
fuing mortars and small arms into

the compound.
Several hours of heavy gunfire

inside and outside the headquarters

preceded the rebel radio broadcast,

which said the entire high com-
mand was forced into retirement

by middle-ranking officers led by
Maj. Moises Giraldi Vega, head ojf

the Urraca battalion that handles

security at Defense Forces head-

quarters.

About 12,000 U.S. soldiers are

stationed in Panama, many within

five miles of Panama City.

Fitzwater said U.S. forces **arc

alerted to what*s going on** and
**there is no word of American

casualties.**

The radio said the communique
announcing a coup was signed by
Giraldi. Ciqit Javier Licona of the

cavalry and Capt Jesus George
Balma of the special forces.

"This is strictly a military

movement There is no politics

involved,** the communique said,

referring to the civilian opposition

alliance that has been trying to oust

Noriega with U.S. help.

An hour after the statement was
read, a man who identified himself

as Lt. Col. Amulfo Castrejon, said

on pro-Noriega Channel 2 televi-

sion that loyaJists **were ready to

give their lives to defend Gen.
Noriega. This is a betrayal.**

Castrejon, who identified him-

self as a spokesman for pro-Norie-

ga forces, said Noriega remained
in control of airand naval units and
of Battalion 2000, a special unit

created to defend the Panama
Canal after it is turned over to

Panama on Dec. 31. 1999.

COUpi not US. operation, Bush says

By George Gedda
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C —
President Bush declared Tues-
day that the attempted coup
against Panama's Gen. Manuel
Antonio Noriega was not *'some
American operation.** Bush*s
spokesman said the government
would continue seeking Norie-
ga*s ouster.

"Nothing's changed. EYcry=_
thing remains the same. We*U
continue to press for Noriega's
removal*' and his arrest to stand

trial in the United States on drug
charges, said spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater.

Late Tuesday, after a day of
sorting out conflicting reports on

"

the coup attempt, Fitzwater said

U.S. officials had determined it

had failed. Soon after, Noriega's

officials claimed victory in

Panama City.

Though the overthrow
attempt, by membe^;^ of the

Panamanian Defense Forces,

failed after a morning gun battle

at the forces* headquarters,

Fitzwater said the attempt
*
'shows the opposition to Norie-

ga within Panama. It shows there

is a strong faction at least within

the PDF (Panamanian Defense

forces) that felt he should be
removed.

"

*'We did not take any action

that would have constituted

direct involvement,** said Fitz-

water. '*We had helicopters that

were in the air observing and we
h^d some troops afoun^one of
the causeways^ ithire to protect

access and rights and so forth.**

Bush himself told reporters

emphatically, * There were

nimors around that this was
some American operation and I

can tell you that is not true.**

The chairman of the Senate
Intelligence Committee for not
makii^ it a U.S. operation— for

not sending U.S. troops to help
the insurgents.

**Here you have brave people
in Panama ... trying to rid

themselves ofa drug dealer and a
thug who's taken over their

country,** said the rhaimmn^
Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., after

an hour-long classified briefmg
from CIA officials.

"And for the United States,

with all of our strength and force

and all of our belief in democra-
cy^ to stand by^—^ two mHer
away as the crow flies— and do
nothing, and alk>w these people
to fail, personally I think is

wrong
"*»

:'^jtn:r'^l^

WILL YOU HAVE A CAREER JOB WAITING FOR YOU
WHEN YOU GRADUATE THIS ACADEMIC YEAR?

FIND OUT HOW!!

REGISTER FOR THE

1989-90 CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS FOR CAREER POSITIONS IN:

•ENGINEERING/PHYSICAL SCIENCES
•ADMINISTRATION
(BOTH PUBLIC & PRIVATE SECTORS)
•MARKETING/SALES OR ACCOUNTING

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN ORIENTATION MEETING AT THE
MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER,

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

r^ V : T

Mtrns
ML THE CQMFoaTS OF KOWE WITHDUT THE RELATIVES

7J

GET THE PICTURE
SCHEDULE SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive

9 wallet-size photos FREE with a |X)rtrait order. Also,
through October 25, Campus Photo Studio gives you a

great iiiscount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art C'arved and Campus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait between 8:30AM 5:30PM, Monday Friday.

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photoqraphers For Bruin Life Yearbook
KerckhoffHail 150 (213)206 0889
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Qarvey released after
violating visitation riglits
By Jeff Wilson

Associated Press

A sobbing Cynthia Garvcy was released from jail Tuesday, one day
after she was arrested for refusing to allow ex-husband Steve Garvcy
court-ordered visits with their two teen-age daughters.

Garvey climbed into aBMW automobile with her attorney at 2:20 p.m.
She didn't speak to a dozen reporters and camera crews awaiting her
release from the SybU Brand Institute, the county's jail for women.
Her release came several hours after justices of the 2nd Court of Appe-

als said the Superior Court "abused itsdiscreuon" in ordering her to jail
Monday for contempt of court
The stale appellate court said the

*

'petitioner should be released on her

_ own imigmzance." Siting the order were justices Joan Klein, Geof^e^
Danielson, Armand Arabian and H. Waller Croskey, said clerk Duke
Mayfarth.

Superior Court Judge Frances Rothschild convicted her of violating a
December 1988 order that required daughters Whitney, 13, and Krisha,
14, to spend every Tuesday afternoon and two weekends a month with
their father.

Garvey, a first baseman who had an 18-year major league career with
the Los Angeles Dodgers and San Diego Padres, was divorced from
Garvcy in 1981 and recently remarried.
The former baseball star was in the news earlier this year when he

admitted that he had fathered the children of two other women. One of
them is suing him.

Garvcy was reported outside the Malibu home Monday night and
Tuesday where the girls live with their mother in hopes of speaking with
them, said his attorney Dennis Wasser. They had refused to come out.

'*A11 I want to do is see my children," said Garvey Monday night.
Garvey had been given custody of the girls while their mother was in jail.

Candace Garvey. the baseball player's current wife, said: * 'In the girls'
eyes, their daddy put their mommy in jail."

Wasser was asked if jail was appropriate.
•*Our intention always was that he have visitation rights,' ' Wasser said

of the events leading to her arrest for contempt. '^Everything else failed,
lagging, pleading, meetings... Nothing seemed to resolve this.'*

Garvey, a substitute on the Cable News Network television talk show
"Sdnya Live in L.A.," was found guilty of 43 contempt of court viola-
tions. She was ordered to spend five days in jail, then return Nov. 3 for a
hearing on an additional 126-day jail sentence and two years probation.
Each violation represented a court-allowed child visitaUon denied to

Garvcy. The five-day term was the sentence for one of the 43 contempt
counts.

Wasser said the order also allowed Garvey time to speak with his
daughters on the telephone and restrained the couple from harassing each
other.

*

"From the beginning of the year to now,** Wasser said, "the only time
Steve Garvey has seen his daughters is when they have been in court or in
sessions with counselors. He has never been able to visit with them."

Attorney Gerald Margolis filed the writ of habeas corpus Tuesday
morning with the appeals court
"We're gratified that Cyndy Garvey was released from custody by

order of the Court of Appeal," her attorney, Gerald Margohs said in a
prepared statement Tucsdiy.
- "^ itm^M 4ief positioiMlun she is iiu guliiy of COWefWpt tod shT
mtends to continue defending herself," Margolis said. "In the meantime,
her children, the innocent victims of these proceedings, need not anguish
over their mother's confinement"

Garvcy lives in the San Diego County beach community of Del Mar
with his new wife. Candace. who said Garvey complied with the court
ordered child visitations until Jan. 1, when the giris told their mother
Garvey planned to remarry.

Garvcy has been an outspoken public critic of her ex-husband's
alleged womanizing and blasted the former slugger as insensitive in her
recently-released book, "The Secret Life of Cyndy Garvey."
Rebecka Mendcnhall. a Cable News Network television producer in

Atlanta, has filed a paternity and breach-of-promise suit against Garvey.

DON'T LET YOUR ADVERTISING BECOME OUTDATED!
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PROFESSOR
From page 6

11777 SAN VICENTE 6LVD., BRENT'WDOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

recalling Bialc's warmth and accessibility to students.
Bom in Poland in 1908, Biale immigrated to the United States in 1928

after graduating from high school.
Bialc continued his education at UC Berkeley, earning a bachelor's

degree in horticulture in 193 1 and a doctoral degree in plant physiology in

His diligence was remarkable, said Laties, who remembers Biale —
not knowing a word of English yet — enrolling in classes at Berkeley
immediately after arriving in the United States.
"He literally had to translate his textbooks into Polish and then his

answers back into Enghsh." Laties said.

Bialc began his 40-year career in biology at UCLA in 1935 as an asso-
ciate professor and retired in 1975 as an emeritus professor.
The combination of Bialc's unaffected demeanor and outstanding

qualifications made him a very influential man who made a definite
impact the world over. Laties said, referring to Bialc's numerous
appointments by the university, the United Nations and the Israeli
government

Biale is remembered for his love for students, learning and his culture
which were exemplified by his teaching at UCLA Extension even though
he was officially retired, wrote Tom Tugend. a former UCLA pubhc
information officer.

He will also be remembered by his eager study of the Torah with Rabbi
Chaim Scidlcr-Fcllcr in a Hillel study group. Tugend wrote.

Bialc is survived by his wife Evlyn. his children David, Debi and Leah
and two grandchildren.

The memorial service will be at 3 p.m. in the Faculty Center.

student ORION Accounts
the UCLA Library is pieased to announce the
avaitebilftyW fteeXmmi m^oimts ^..students.

I

iipRIdN searclthfliccourit at any campus library!
These accounts allow ac^&iss to ORIOM, which

^-^^:;i^^ps^^^^ on the Office of Ac^Klamic Corwputing's
iBm^3d90, from home personal computers or
on-campus terminals.

AUTO INSURANCE IS
STILL

A PAIN IN THE
NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!
REPRESENTING MEBCUffit AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

e.m^*^^?ri!^^JJ?F£?''^ ^O" "EW^ YO"R CURRENT PGUCYIIISUPER PREFERRED RATES - GREAT RATES FOR THE PROBLEM DRIVER
ALL CARS - ALL DRIVERS • CALL AND SAVE!

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE. 1433 SANTA MONICA BU SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
PROMOTES UCLA STUDENT

Student
Painters
Inc. is

pleased to

announce
that UCLA
sophomore
Daniel
Berkon has
been
promoted
to the dis-

trict man-
agement
position for—
1990. Dan

was very successful this past
summer as a branch man-
ager and looks forward to his
new challenge.

Dan, along with several other
UCLA students, including Ja-
cinda Denison, Dean Hanson
and Avi Tesciuba, managed
their own branch of Student
Painters Inc. last summer.
The company offers students

Daniel Berkon
UCLA

the opportunity to manage all

aspects of their exclusive ter-

ritory. These responsibilities

include recruiting and hiring

8-10 students to work for

them and to coordinate and
carry out marketing and sales
for some 40-50 projects. This
"hands on" real life experi-
ence has proven invaluable
for the hundreds of managers
in the 22 states and 6 pro-
vinces that the company op-
erates in.

Not only is the program val-

uable, in that it makes stu-
dents much more marketable
for future careers, but it also
earns the average manage;
$6-10,000 during the summer.
Top manager earned
$30,000.
Dan Berkon and the other
UCLA students all got in-

volved early last year.
Interviews are now taking
place. Call now for an ap-
plication at 1-800-426-6441.

A
A
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North Carolina paper
stops publishing after

moro than a century
RALEIGH, N.C.— The Raleigh Times wiU stop publishing after

1 10 years so its resources can be used to improve its sister paper. The
News & Observer, said the publisher, who mourned the Times as "a
daggone good newspaper."

*

'
It was a pretty wrenching decision,' ' said Publisher Frank Daniels

Jr., who is also president of the News & Observer Publishing Co.
"The reader has voted, and what they have said is, they want the N&

O, a morning paper, instead of The Raleigh Times, an afternoon
paper.**

The Times will cease publication Nov. 30, Daniels said Monday.
An internal task force that reviewed the performance of both

'Obscene' art funding restricted
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House approves

limited funding

for NEA, NEH
By Alan Fram

papers, reader preferences and other factors recommended closing the
Times as pan of a plan to expand and improve The News & Observer,
Daniels said.

Afternoon dailies across the country have been in decline in recent
years as publishers have found it increasingly difficult to make timely
delivery to the suburbs and readers have opted for television news in
the evening.

The News & Observer has a daily circulation of 145,000, compared
with the Times' 21,500.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. — The
House approved restrictions on
federal aid for "obscene" art on
Tuesday, a compromise that eased
away from even stricter limitations

pushed by Sen. Jesse Helms and
-oiiieF conservatiyes;

The 38 1 -4 1 vote sent a spending
bill containing the provision to the
Senate, where final congressional
approval was expected this week.
The arts language was adopted on
a voice vote.

The rules, governing monies
dispensed by the National Endow-
ment for the Arts and the National

COMPLETE LIST OF
CHANGES IN ANTHROPOLOGY

COURSE SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER 1989

COURSES DELETED

12

175T
186P
M236Q
M289

Kennedy, G.

Bray, F.

Boyd, R.

Weisner, T.

Behrens, C.

(replaced by 7, lect. 2, below)
TuTh 2-3:15 Haines 130
TuTh 11-12:15 MS 5233
(replaced by M236P, below)
TuTh 9-11 Haines 208

COURSES ADDED

MWr 17, lect. 2 Boyd , R
261Q Hammond, P. M 2-5
M236P Weisner, T. Th 9-12

COURSE TIME CHANGES

110 Sackett, J. TuTh 12:30-1:45
M266 Browner, C. F 14

Haines ^9"

Roifc 3118
Haines 312

Knudscn 1200B
CHS 31235

Endowment for the Humanities,
would apparently be the first time
the government has limited aid to

an based on a work's content,

according to Barry Lynn of the

American Civil Liberties Union
and First Amendment lawyer
Floyd Abrams.

"But it*s a compromise, and it*s

a vast improvement over the initial

language." Lynn said.

The legislation bars endowment
officials from issuing grants for

exhibitions that they consider
"obscene,** including works
lepicting sadomasochism,
homoeroticism, sexual exploita-

tion of children or individuals

engaged in sex acts. In addition,

the officials must find that the
work lacks "serious literary, artis-

tic, political or scientific value.**

Helms, R-N.C, had sought to

prohibit federal aid for obscene or
indecent art, and for works offen-

sive to a religion, ethnic group,

race, age group or the disabled.

The original House version of the
bill contained no such language.

House-Senate negotiators
chiseled the compromise last week
after the Senate, which had
approved Helms* amendment on a
voice vote in July, reversed itself

and instead voted support for

milder restrictions.

"We reached an agreement that

if I had my druthers Td rather not
have seen,** said Rep. Sydney
Yates, D-Ill., who led the bargain-
ing for the opponents of Helms'
proposal. "But concessions had to

be made.**

The restrictions would last one
year while a newly created com-
mission studies endowment proce-
dures for issuing grants and
considers what permanent stan-

dards, if any. should be imposed
for federally supported art.

Housing secretary unveils HUD clean-up plan

^

By John King

Associated Press
~~

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp on
Tuesday unveiled a plan to clean

up the Department of Housing and
Urban Envelopment, including
elimination of a program and
special fund he said were used to

reward politically connected
developers.

"Kfany past funding decisions

were, frankly, based on political

influence rather than merit,**

iCemp said in releasing his 58-

poini plan. "Under my steward-
ship, no decisions will be made at

HUD for the political advantage or
personal gain of any one person or
of a political party.*'

Kemp, in his first news confer-

ence as secretary, also announced
that HUD has barred from doing
government business a mortgage

lender whose defaults in a HUD
program total more than $700
million.

While praising the congression-
al investigation of influence ped-
dling, fraud and mismanagement
at HUD during the Reagan admi-
nistration, Kemp said he did not
believe it was necessary to appoint
a special prosecutor, as suggested
by some Republicans and Demo-
crats involved in the reviews.

Kemp's proposed changes
range from reeulatory and admini-
strative steps he can take immedi-
ately to more complex changes
that would require congressional
approval. More proposals are
likely, he said, after additional
reviews of HUD management

Initial reaction from members of
Congress was favorable, although
there was opposition to a Kemp
propel to kill the Section 8
Moderate Rehabilitation Program,

which HUD's inspector general
said in April was riddled with
influence peddling by former
agency officials and prominent
Republican consultants.

"I think the secretary's recom-
mendations with respect to ethk;s,

management reform, tighter fiscal

controls, the introduction of a chief
financial officer of HUD, are all

excellent,** said Rep. Thomas
Lantos, D-Calif., the chairman of a
House subcommittee investigation
of the department.

*'Whcn we come into the
programmatic field, rmjnk we'll
have to study those recommenda-
tions much more carefully," said

Lantos, among a number of law-
makers who said they were not yet
convinced the rehabilitation prog-
ram should be killed.

Many of Kemp's proposals
mirror those in a largely ignored
1984 General Accounting Office

report to Congress, while others
were molded after more recent

suggestions made in Congress to

limit the role of k>bbyists and
consultants in government funding
decisions. Still others came from
Kemp aides after their own review.

Eliminated along with the
"Mod Rehab** program would be
discretionary funds under the
HUD secretary *s control. "We are
trying to get rid of the slush fund
approach,** said HUD Undersec-
retary Alfred DelliBovi.

HUD budgets traditionally have
included a large set-aside for the
secretary*s discretionary fund, and
HUD and congressional investi-

gators have found several
instances in which projects that
had been opposed by agency
experts were funded through the
account

Kemp also proposed killing

another program, HUD*s Title X

land devek)pment insurance, cit-

ing use of the money to buikl
upscale projects such as a con-
dominium-golf complex in Cali-
fornia.

But he said he was committed to

HUD's co-insurance program, to

date the source of nearly $1 billion
in sour toans. The program allows
private lenders to approve HUD-
insured mortgages and was a major
part of the Reagan administra-
tion's efforts to reduce the federal
work force by contracting busincas
to private companies.
The company Kemp said has

been barred from HUD work,
DRG Funding Corp., has exper-
ienced defaults on $709 million of
the $1.1 billion in HUD-insuied
loans it approved. The government
is liable for 80 percent of such
mortgages.

"The problem was not the
idea," Kemp said.

1
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WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD.

EXPO CENTER
OPEN HOUSE

Wed., Oct. 4th

And when you feel good you look good.

That is our belief. ItS why we emplqy stylists

$(^00 instead of haircutters. And

^ why those who go to Supop -

cuts end up feeling just a little better about

themselves. No appointments necessary.

Men, women, children welcome.

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & WUshire Blvd.)

470-1558
9-9 Sat 9-7

HAIR BY
Sun 10-5

supmcujs

11:00 International Internships,

Dept. of State / Commerce,
ISIP ' Teaching Internship,
International Peace Corps /
Campus Compact Internship.

12.-00 National Internships -

Washington D.C, New York,
Sacramento, San Francisco.

1:00 FRITZ Companies - Major
leader in worldwide transpor-
tation. Mary Argenas will

speak about LA. Internship
Program

Thurse, Oct 5th

2:00 AIESEC - Association of
Students in Economics Business.
Traineeship Exchange.

3:00 Los Angeles Internships

11:00 Investment Club - General
investment information, foster

relations between L.A. business
community & UCLA students.

12:00 Study Abroad, Work Abroad,
Volunteer programs, Teaching
English in Japan and other
countries.

1:00 AIESEC — Association of
Students in Economics &.
Business, Traineeship Exchange.

2:00 P^a^<;:Qrp6 Repffurnhiflvf

3:00 National Internships '

Washington D.C, New York,
Sacramento, San Francisco.

ALL MEETINGS HELD AT THE EXPO CENTER
A-213 Ackerman Union

MODELS WANTED FOR HAIR
EXTENSIONS

Services

* Strand by strand extensions
•AU textures available
•Up to 36'' in length
•Designer cuts

•Cellophanes & highlights

•Perms
•'Hair extension classes

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR LENS

*SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

*SOFTIV1ATEEW30DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

li

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE.

GREEN. AQUA, HAZEL. VIOLET. & GRAY

FULL HEAD SPECIAL
$4390.00
(hair inciudcd)
FiImporteri of the Finest European & Italian Hair

EXOTIC EFFECTS
12217 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 204 (near UCLA)

(213) 820-7075 OPTOMBTRIX

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
OR.MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCU)

1 1 701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

•Priceperlens.Exant, training, follow up care additional. Pay only (or materials & services needed.
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Fkee seminar to teach cycling safety
By Thanhthuy Nguyen
Contributor

A free seminar on safety educa-
tion for people who ride mopeds,
scooters or motorcycles will be
offered by the Community Service
Officer (CSO) Programs Thurs-
day.

Although the number of cycle
accidents on campus are relatively

low, the seminar will be "a pro-

active measure to prevent acci-

dents and to minimize injuries and
damage involving two-wheeled
vehicles," said John Traub, mana-
ger of CSO's Transportation Ser-

vices division.

**With the number of cars and
two-wheeled vehicles around
campus, there is a chance that

someone who rides a scooter or
moped can be injured. People think

that they will never gel hurt or into

accidents, but they do," Traub said.

'Through this seminar, we hope
to inform and make (riders) aware
of the possible risks for injuries

and how to deal with them," he
said.

The two-hour discussion will

include a talk about increasing
safety awareness, a film demon-
strating safe riding techniques, and
a question-and-answer session
with a cycle expert

Bill Bernal, the seminar
instructor, is certified by the
California Highway Patrol and
works for the Motorcycle Training
Center and the Municipal Motor-
cycle Officers of California.

"This seminar will be the third

one that we oiler," Traub said.

*The first one was offered last

winter quarter due to people*s
request for some information
about safety of two-wheeled vehi-

cles, aiKl it has been continued
every quarter since," he said.

Society wrong
on disabled's

sex life, g^fad

student says
By James Allaire

Contributor

Responses to earlier seminars a ^*..w.,„* «^«^ '*u * u , a
***^^''

have been very posiUve, Traub ^ student ndes without a helmet on campus
said. The audiences were usually we will try to reach a larger
serious, concerned about their audience," Traub said,
safety and found the dps to be The seminar wUl be held Thurs-
apphcable. 'This year, however, day from 6 to 8 p.m. in the E^kstra

MATTHIAS OAUB/Daly BfUki

Hall Fireside Lounge.
Reservations arc required. Call

CSO at 825-9800 for more infor-

mation.

Bush's clean air
By Craig Conte
Contributor

CALPIRG recently launched a
grassroots campaign throughout
the country in support of a bill that
will clean up air pollution and have
a positive effect on the environ-
ment
The California Public Interest

Research Group, an environmental
and consumer lobby, initiated the
campaign because it found Presi-

weak, CALPIRG says
Environmental lobby pushes for

'tougher' legislation on pollution
dent Bush's clean air legislation

weak, said Mary Raftery. a CAL-
PIRG legislative representative. If

passed, the Bush plan would not
clean up the air because it has
many loopholes, she said.

"If Bush's bill passes we'd have
a clean air act, but it wouldn't help

the environment in areas (witli)

urban smog and air toxins," said
Julie Miles. CALPIRQ's campus
coordinator.

Instead, the group supports the
bill initiated by Rep. Henry Wax-
man. D-Los Angeles, which is

tougher on air pollution, she said.

This bill would require greater cuts
in emissions from smoke stacks,
automobiles and airplanes. Miles
said.

"(CALPIRG is) concerned
because the coal companies,
together with the auto manufac-
tures spent $15 million in direct
campaign contributions, and $6
million in phony grassroots letter-

writing operations, and have

Health care professionals and
society as a whole have been
asking the wrong questions about
sexuality and the disabled, said a
UCLA graduate student who is a
wheelchair user.

' ~y
"

At a Tuesday workshop
addressing the relationship of sex
and disability, Barbara Fay Wax-
man said questions like. Xan
those with disabilities have sex,
and is it good for them?" are
examples of a faulty re^isoning.

These questions are both patro-
nizing and offensive, she said, and
the answer is a resounding "yes."
The disabled have the same inter-

est in sex that everyone else does,
she explained.

Waxman, a student of urban
planning and a former disability

project director for Planned
Parenthood of Los Angeles,
charged both the media and the
general population for ignoring
and suppressing the disabled's
sexuality.

Other students with disabilities

echoed Waxman 's sentiments.
"We're regarded as asexual
beings." said Lcslye Sneider.
president of the Union of Students
with Disabilities (USD).
The disabled are not viewed by

See CLEAN AIR, page 17 See SEXUALITY, PAGE 19

WHAT'S YOUR COMMUTE LIKE?
Learn A Better Way to Get to UCLA!

Come to the

UCLA COMMUTER FAIR
Courtesy of UCLA Commuter Assistance - Ridesharing

L^
l\ oeT. 4 & 5

10AM
TO 2PM

AT THE BRUIN BEAR

•.«? •!

FIND DISPLAYS AND INFORMATION ON:
• Computer Carpool Matches

__• Vanpool Sign-Ups

Buspool Schedules
Campus Transit

Bicycle Registration

Cycle Repair Clinic

FBEEJ ^4v
RkSeshare Week Happenings

Rideshare

Mon.Ocl.2— T«ifo-WhMl»r Day
Tu«8 Od 3— Carpool Day (No. Carr^xa)

W«d A— UCLA Commutar Fair
Thurs. ai tha Bruin Bear
Od 4&5

'89.

FrI. Od. 6— RideshararB' Appredalion
Picnic

•^c

Keep Cailfomia Moving
Call CAR (Commuter Assistance-Rldesharing Dept.) for

more Info. 825-7639

Qbs
*^'

<Sl'!''.

• • •

By Judy Rich

es stir political activism
Contributor

The metro, UC and national

lobbies will hold their first meeting
Thursday Oct. 5 in an attempt to

recruit students interested in politi-

cal lobbying.

The recruitment meeting will be
an opportunity for students to get
involved in city, state and national

politics, said Morgan MacDonald,
lobby office director.

The office is looking for anyone
who has a "complaint, problem or
iflMe that (they) want to aUeviate,**

he said.

The undergraduate groups plan
this year to lobby UCLA admini-
strators and state legislators on
issues such as student retention

and increasing state funding for the

UC system, MacDonald said.

The Metropolitan Lobby,

LYNETTE TSAVDaly Brum

Morgan MacDonald

directed by George Lyons, will

work to pass local legislation on
issues such as increasing RTD*s
bus routes to UCLA, strengthening
students* voices on the MetroRail
project and helping Heal the Bay

activists.

The UC Lobby, headed by Bill

Cassela, plans to work on issues

that benefit UC students, such as
registration fee decreases, finan-

cial aid increases and increasing

minority student retention.

The National Lobby, which
currently has no director, plans
tentatively to support the pro-
choice stance on abortion issues

and to look into issues discussed at

the Education Summit, a two-day
conference held by President
George Bush that receniTy took
place in Charlottesville, Va.

Each of the three lobby groups
"may eventually meet with legi-

slators such as councilmembers,
assemblymembers and senators,"

MacDonald said.

The recruitment meeting will be
held in 304 Kerckhoff Hall from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m.

P( • I Latino healtii

blamed on fast-food
By Deborah Mesce
Associated Press

Lx>cai III bank needs volunteers
Westside food bank strives to

feed hungry for Thanksgiving
By Sandra Hernandez
Contributor

Students and community mem-
bers interested in helping feed

those who are hungry can volun-

teer at a kx:al food bank.

Cunently the Westside Food
Bank is working towards its

Thanksgiving goal — accumulat-

ing 70,000 pounds of food to

di^bute throughout the area.

The food bank is an organiza-

tkm that gathers food through

donations and food drives to feed
thousands of elderly, unemployed,
physically abused and mentally
disabled people, said Bruce Rank-
in, director of the Westside Food
Bank. A

It is the only food Mnk in Los
Angeles that distributes free food
to the 33 West Los Angeres social

semce agencies.

The food bank is here to help

people get their lives back on track,

Rankin said. *The agencies do
have goals to help people become

self-sufficient**

Volunteers are needed to help
with office work for the Thanks-
giving food drive and to collect the

food from the food drive sites,

Rankin said.

Students on the UCLA Hunger
Committee vohmteered to help the

food bank last year through a
Gcoige Winston piano concert.

Concert proceeds bought food lo

distribute to the social agencies
that the Westside food bank serves,

Rankin said.

The food bank receives dona-
tions from churches and compa-
nies. It also purchases produce at

See POOMANN, page 18 I

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Hispanic public health experts on Tuesday
accused alcohol, tobacco and fast-food companies of jeopardizing the
health of Latinos by targeting advertising campaigns at their
communities.

They pointed to a report published by the Center for Science in the
Public Interest that suggests there are rising rates of cancer, obesity,
alcoholism and other health problems among Hispanics that are linked to
or exacerbated by the products marketed in such ad campaigns.
The health experts said many Hispanic organizations have been silent '-

about the drinking and smoking problems in their communities because
of money the groups receive from the alcohol and tobacco industries for
conference sponsorships and scholarships.

"They are victims of an exploitive and irresponsible industry and
government that turn a deaf ear to the needs of Latinos," said Cark)s
Molina, president of the Latino Caucus of the American Public Health .

Association and associate professor of health education at York College
in New York.

**Much of corporate America still ignores Latinos, except to take their
money," he said.

The report, titled "Marketing Disease to Hispanics," calls for higher
excise taxes on akoholic beverages and cigarettes, a ban on cigarette
vending machines and a ban on all alcoholic beverages and cigarette
advertising that links those products with health and youihfulness.

The report also calls for increased funding for research on Hispanic
health problems and for alcohol prevention and treatment programs for
Hispanics. It also calls on manufacturers of alcohol, cigarettes and fast

foods to limit billboard advertising in minority communities.
The National Council of La Raza, a leading Hispanic service

organization with affiliates in 26 states, disagreed with the report's
conclusions. '

**We don*t feel we've been compromised** by accepting contributions
froni beer, alcohol and fast-food companies, said Susan Herrcra, vice
president of the council. **We*ve been in the business of drug and alcohol
abuse programs in the past and we*re still operating them."

The Beer Institute, a trade association, attacked the report as being
without scientific basis and rejected suggestions that the beer industry is

pronioting akoholism annong Hispanics. On the contrary, institute

President James Sanders said, money contributed by the beer industry to
the Hispanic community benefits public health, literacy and cultural
programs as well as economic development

DIRECTOR STEPHEN FREARS

Stephen Frears, Director
of Dangerous Liasons will

be

SPEAKING TONIGHT
at 10:00, following the showing of

Dangerous Liasons

Tonight B:Oa
Thursday 10:00

DEAD CALM
Tonight 10:30
Thursday 8:00
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Noriega sympathizers halt coup
after rebels fall to seize general

Dr. Jacob Biale

Memorial for Biale
Friends and colleagues fondly

remember die late biology prof
By Evan Reld

Contributor

i

Family, friends and colleagues will honor the late Dr. Jacob Biale, a
UCLA emeritus professor of biology, at a memorial service in the

Faculty Center Thursday.

Biale passed away in July at 81, leaving his family and friends with

fond memories of a man who dedicated himself to agricultural,

development in Israel and to the promotion of progressive Zionism.
Information about the cause of death could not be obtained by press

time.

"He was a man who was absolutely free of pretension and gui]6 and
was very straightforward,** said UCLA biology Professor George Laties,

Biale*s long time friend and colleague.

This made him so endearing to everyone he dealt with, said Laties,

See PROFESSOR, page 13

By Rafael Candanedo
Associated Press

PANAMA CITY, Panama —
Troops loyal to Gen. Manuel
Antonio Noriega recaptured the

headquarters of the Panamanian
E>efense Forces on Tuesday and
declared that they had crushed an

attempted coup.

Rebellious troopers seized the

headquarters compound in the

morning but apparently failed to

capture Noriega, and loyal forces

counterattacked. After a six-hour

gun battle, the government
claimed victory.

**We want to underline that the

situation in the country has been
duly controlled to guarantee the

peace and tranquillity that the state

should assure for its citizens,** said

a statement released by Justice and
Interior Minister Olmedo Miran-

da.

The United States has been
trying to oust Noriega, the Defense
Forces chief wl)o controls the

government, for nearly two years.

However, officials in Washington
said they were not responsible for

the attempted coup and U.S. troops

were not involved.

The Justice Department state-

ment declared an 8 p.m.-to-5 a.m.

curfew and said the news media
could report only official state-

ments on the revolt

Panama's provisional president,

Francisco Rodriguez, speaking to

the U.N. General Assembly in

New Yoik, said an attempted coup
against his government had been

crushed.

Rodriguez, in his midaftemoon
address, did not accuse the United
Stales of complicity in the revolt

but said Washington had under*
mined his nation with **financial

terrorism, economic blackmail and
political interference.**

Rebel soldiers had seized the

Defense Forces headquarters in

downtown Panama City Tuesday
morning. .

_..jrhe rebels claimed in a broad-

cast around noon that they had
overthrown Noriega and retired

top officers, but that communique
was not repeated. Loyalist forces

later announced they were **ready

to give their lives" in resistance.

An officer loyal to Noriega later

said the general was at an undis-

closed location controlling the

operations against the insurgents.

White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said Tuesday afternoon

from Washington that officials had
heard **rumblings'* of the uprising.

He said later it appeared that

Noriega*s forces "are back in

control.**

A communique by loyalists,

read over Channel 2 television,

said, *The nationalist officers of
all ranks and in all the barracks

countrywide have confirmed their

loyalty to the fatherland ... and to

our jCommander-in-Chief Gen.
Manuel Antonio Noriega.**

*The few who allowed them-
selves to fall prey to cowardice, to

foreign money and to treason are a
minority who advocated foreign

intervention,** the communique

added. **In the next few hours, this

group will appear before justice,

covered with shame.**

Firing around the I>efense For-
ces headquarters tapered off in the

early afternoon, but reporters were
blocked from approaching the

compound.
Several ambulances were seen

leaving the area, and witnesses
said there were some dead and
wounded, but the number of
casualties was not immediately
known.

Jose Blandon, a Panamanian
defector and former close aide to

Noriega, said in Washington a
leader of the assault told him by
telephone Noriega was wounded
and capcuied.

He said officers intended to send
Noriega to the United States to

face drug charges but that it would
be difficult because other officers

in the Defense Forces, which
includes the military and police,

also were involved in the drug
trade.

Troops of the U.S. Southern
Conunand were put on Delta Alert,

the highest level of readiness, and
U.S. soldiers in combat gear took
up positions only 600 yards from
the barracks.

President Bush tokl reporters in

Washington: **rhere were rumors
around that this was some Ameri-
can operation, and I can tell you
that is not true. Nobody*s sure
what*s happening there.**

Shooting began with a few

See PANAMA, page 12

SNiA Graduate 1

Fall 1989 Class Schedule

Classes Begin September 1 1. 1989

»nn.i7-nchi

—

c.i9m
£d0-5:00p«

200^:00pin

a200-5.O0pin

5c004i.a)pm

5c0a«:00pfn

5c00-8.-00pm

&00-ll.O0pm

&00-Il.<X)pin

ftOO-ll<K)pm

B-101 Hbtory and Systems of Pkych.

ft3 Advanced Psychosynthesis

322 Introd HCtkNi to Object ReUtions

401 1lM0ri«iofMPCC -

4M CnMs-CiilturaIMofC8& Values

825 Guided Imagery

0161 ftydioanalytic l^ydiotherapy

3E21 Dream Analysis II

860 Varieties ot Healing

0191-3 Qinical Practiaim l-lll

C-153 Riydiological Assessment III

9 Clltmi Pttf> :«£):
3 L Peteis, PhD
3 T. deson, PhD
3 D. Qifiofd, MD
3 R.Goltn,PhD
3 L Peleis, PhD
3 T.OIeson,PhD

3 R. Benitez, DSW-G.BIoch, MD
3 D. Qiffofd, MD
3 T. CHeson, PhD
3 R. PhiUips, PhD (OC)
3 L Portnoft PhD (OQ

The First Independent Graduate School ofPsychology in the Nation

( ESTABUSHED 1968 )

Nonprofit, Nondisciiminalofy

For Information or a catalog, please call or write :

IIW Glendon Ave llih Floor
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)20M240 / (213)879-1533

OR
1122E Unoobi Ave. B-200

Orange; CA 92665

(714)637-5404(00

S [J c I a I C I n s & S e in ! n a r

I

11.-00-2.O0pm ¥a
ll:00-2.-00pm 404

2.O0-5H)0pm B-105

l-0O-5O0pm 408

200-5O0pm 821

SO0-8.<K)pm B-101

5O0-8.-00pm B-lOO

5Oa«00pm 407

8O0-ll.O0pm C-131

8.-00-1100pm C-164

S.OO-ll.'OOpm P-350

8.-00-11.-00IWI P-362

Appbed Techniques of MPCC 3
Theories of Communication 3
Research Methods 3
CroasOittural Mores & Values 3
CUnical Hypnosis 3
HistoryA Systems of Pkycholagy 3
SUtitticB 3
Piychopathology it Pam.Dynamics 3
Ethics and Laws 3
[)mg Use and Abuse 3
Introduction to Psychoanalysis 3
Piychoanalytic Applied Technique 3

N. Hofstmann, PhD (OQ
M. Cerson, PhD
C Kenoyer, PhD
L PMcrs, PhD (OQ
T Moss, PhD
L Peters, PhD (OQ
R. Hunter, PhD
M.Gefaon,PhD
M. Cerson, PhD
M.fCenwPhD
F. Vaquer, MD
R. Cruener, MD

L-00-4O0pm

200-5.<IOpm

200^O0pm
Sc00-8O0|>m

ScOMMpm
5c00-8O0pm

ftOO-llOOpm

ftOO-llOOpm

8t00-llO0pm

P-361

701

B-104

B-ia2

0131
C143
C-192

C-193

B-1Q2

Tlicory4 Tech. of Dream Analyst 3
Contemp. Philosophy & Piych. 3
Learning and Cognition 3
Devdopmental Psychology /^ 3
Ethici and La%^ 3

a_— _^
hydiopathology II

Qinical Practicum If
—

Clinical Practicum III

Developmental Psychology

3

3

W. Young, PhD (OQ
T Moss, PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
M KarlovaQ PhD
D. Richards, PhD (OQ
A. Panama, PhD
A. Panafian, PhD
R. Cruener, MD
]. GUkspic; PhD (OQ

Mon. 8t00-ll.-00pm

Mon. ftOO-llOOpm

Mon. ftOO-llOOpm

Wed. KH»-12O0n

Wcd.200^O0pm

Urn. ftOO-lOOOpm

M. L-0&4O0pm

Sat L-OO^OOpm
Sun «0(V6O0pm

Sat ^OO^OOpm
Sun ftOfrdOOpm

P-366A CWsct RelationK H. Kobnt, MD
(9^S;10^f)

P-3S6B Cli^ RdatkMia: O. Kemberg,MD
(IQa6,23^M;ll/i)

P-366C Cb^ RdatioBs: M. Mahkr, MD
aVlJv2>l27;U^4)

SP-321 CUsct Relations and Marital Hienpy
(9^a^20,27;KVill,18)

P-379 Resistance AMdyris
(l«ni,li^2B;li/l)

SP-99i RiychodynamicsofBuliaita

P-399 AdolesoaMKaSelfPftychologicalPMp.

844 Fkydiolher. with theOmm. Dcp. Pktient
(^«-17 ; MV14-1S ; l]/4^

C-172 Industrial Psychology
(lQ7-i^ lO^ai ; l^U.lf)

1 D.Mdter,MD
aWoifcvPhD

1 W.Rkkki^MD

1 R.E.JokwoiLPhD
D. RoMB^PhD

1 M. Solomon, PhD

1 A. Alvare:^ PhD

1 D.Roacn,PhD

1 L SupersMn, PhD

3 R.Golln^FkO

3 D.RkhMd%PhD (OQ

r-.r

I

I

«00-12.O0n

llOO-lOOpm
841

423

Riychopharmecology 3 P. Bohn, MD
3 A. Alvarez PhD

1100-2.00pm 709 Riydiology East and West 3 L Petert, PhD
1100-200pm 506 Rofsduidill 3 D. Platt, PhD (OQ
5c00-8O0pin 0153 l^ychological Assessment III 3 A. Panofsky, PhD
Sc00-8O0pm 409 Child Therapy 3 R Goltra, PhD
5c0&«O0pm 810 Intro, to Behavioral Medicine 3 L Singer, PhD
Sc00<8O0pm B-IOS Research Methods 3 R Hunter, PhD (OQ
5c00-8O0pm 0191 QinicaJ Practicum 1 3 L Weisbender, PhD
ft00-ll.-00pm 816 Asssrthreness Training 3 LSii«sr,PhD
ftOO-ll.OOpm P-340 Betsonality Development 1 3 R. Ekstein, PhD
tOO-lLOOpm P380 Qinical Case Conference 1 3 N. Petenon, MD

9/22,23

tU-24

1014.15

1(V27.2B

1V4-5

11/10-12

12/1-2

12/9^10

Fri. 6c00-ll.-0epm
Sat 900400pm

Sat 9O04.-0gpm
San. MO-2.-O0^m

Sat 900400pm
Sun 9O0-2.-0$m

FrL 600-1 IrOOpm
Sat 9Oa4O0pm

Sat 900400pm
Sun. 9O0-2.-00^m

FrL 6O0-llO0pm
Sun. 900400pm

FrL 6O0-ll:00pm
Sat 900400pm

Sat 900400pm
Sun. 9O0-2.O0pm

SP^822 Sdf-HypwMlsiDrTeitAwMy

Nturopsyck.: BvaL, Screening,
Diagnosis, and Treatment

Dissertation Design
md Analysis ^

The Riychbtic Parte of
Personality Disorders

Traatment for Eating Disofdeia:
a Piydiosynthesis r%rspacUvc

Child Abuse Assessment
and Reporting

SP.1S3

SP-183

SP-849

SP-37D

SP-851

SP<3S6

C-166

1 T.OIamwPkD

1 A. Purisch, PhD

1 R.Hii«tai;FhD

1 LSingsr,PhD

1 A.Pana|taa,PM)

1 iCMacLsay,PhD

1 L Hedges, PhD

1 M. GerKMi, PhD

(OQ

(OQ

lOOO-lOOpm P-375

2:3a«30pm C-172

3Oa4O0pm 338

Self Psychology: Kohut 3

Industrial Piychology 3
Women ta Piydiodynamic Ptychother. 3

D. Mellzer, MD
aWstai^PkD
D.Ptatt,PhD (OQ

*
Si/^^J* r-Tlf^JIIf *"S/"**.^" *?« •PPJT'*' *7 ^ Sup«rlnt«ulent of Public InrtrucUon,

£2SJ1« iS MPrr "*!!i'°" i£S*.^'° W ^ ^«* '^ '"^^ »*D degree* InP^chology and MFCC, and a PhD degree in P^choanalyaia.
*

2?' ••.PPf^'S ^a^J""*^^ Psychological AModation to offer Category I Continuing
Education for Psychologlste. Tl>e APA A^j^ed Spon^ir Is r^ponalblTW the prognmi

* OGI graduates meet all the requiremenU for Psychology and MPCC licensure in CaUfocnla.

The

STUDENT ACCOUNTING
SOCIETY

If presents

MEET THE FIRMS
NIGHT

at the

MIRAMAR SHERATON HOTEL

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1989 6:30-9:30

Featuring

Arthur Andersen &
BDO Seidman
Coopers & Lybrand
Deloitte & Touche
Ernst & Young

Grant Thornton
Kenneth Leventhal & Co.
Levine, Cooper,

Spiegel & Co.

Peat Marwick Main & Co
Pearson & KHO
Price Waterhouse

For more information;

SAS Meetings
every Wed, 11-12 noon

2408 Ackerman
or

Gall:

Diana 545-1302
Jason 851-2729

irir-k

Tickets $10
if-kic
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Briefs
World

Mexican leader visits

U.S., sign i^g^eements

WASHINGTON. D.C. — Mexican
"Presidem Carlos Salinas De Gortari and
President Bush signed several agreements
on trade and the environment Tuesday at a
White House ceremony.

After signing the generally non-specif-
ic agreements. Bush and Salinas praised
the "closeness" of U.S.-Mexico ties.

'They show what can and must be done to

"Tnake relations between our two great
nations even closer than they arc today,"
Bush said.

The trade agreement was basically a
promise to negotiate toward "fadcilitating

and enhancing*' business between the two
countries.

A separate environmental agreement
committed the two countries to address air

pollution in urban border areas, beginning
with El Paso. Texas and Ciudad Juarez.
Chihuahua in Mexico.

In April, the thieves returned one of the
worics, "The Loom'* from 1884. in an

^ attempt to enforce their ransom demand.
However, a planned ransom exchange

fell through, and the two other paintings.

the 1887 ••Wilted Sunflowers" and an
early version of the famous "Potato
Eaters" painted in 1885, were recovered
following the July arrests of four suspects.

Nation

Unconscious activist

found inside auto

Art tliieves sentenced
to five years in prison

ARNHEM. Netherlands— Two Dutch
men were sentenced to five-year prison
terms Tuesday for stealing three paintings
by Vincent van Gogh and demanding a
$2.2 million ransom for them, a court
spokeswoman said.

No ransom was paid for the works, and
they were all recovered undamaged.
The three paintings, which have a

combined value of $72 milHon to $90
million, were stolen Dec. 12. 1988 from
the Kroeller Mueller Museum, which is in

a remote national park 12 miles north of
this eastern Dutch city.

The activist who gained nationwide
attention with a televised "sting" opera-
tion to expose alleged police racism was
found unconscious in a car that had been
reported stolen by former football star Jim
Brown, police said Tuesday.
Don Jackson, a former sergeant with

the Hawthorne Police Department, was
discovered late Monday in a 1985 Pontiac
FieiD parked next to a Los Angeles
International Airport terminal, said poUce
Cmdr. William Booth.

Jackson, who was taken to a nearby
hospital, was not arrested, but police plan
to question people involved in the matter
to determine whether a crime was
committed, authorities said

Jackson said Tuesday he was on the
way to the airport to pick up a friend.

Brown's daughter. Brandy Lx)vc.

Ciosing aigMments
made in Bakker trial

CHARLOTTE. N.C. — PTL founder
Jim Bakker is a "worW-class master of
using half truths** and should be con-
victed of fraud and conspiracy, a prose-
cutor said Tuesday in closing arguments

at the fallen minister's trial.

*'He lied to people, he used half truths
to manipulate people.** said special
prosecutor Peborah Smith. "He used his
position to maintain his power and
wealth.**

Bakker*s attorney. George C. Davis,
said Bakker was a victim of circumstance
and urged jurors to keep an open mind.

Bakker. 49. is charged in U.S. Distrirt
Court with 15 counts of wire fraud, eight
counts of mail fraud and one count of
conspiracy to commit wire and mail fraud.

Ifconvicted on all counts, he faces up to
120 years in prison and more than $5
niiUien^ii Itfies;

'-

State

Candidate wants to
ban fortified wine
SAN JOSE. Calif. — Another move,

this one on a lawmaking level, surfaced in
San Jose Tuesday in the California trend
toward reducing the skid row intake of
cheap. high-ak:ohol fortified wines like
Thunderbird and Night Train Express.

San Jose Councilwoman Susan Ham-
mer, a candidate for mayor, asked for
study of a state law to allow California
cities to regulate local sale of the 18-20
percent brandy-laced wines that are the
drinks of choice for down-and-out wines
around the country. She said she thought
state and federal laws should support such
local controls.

Hammer said what she was asking
targeted the regulation of a "naiTDw**
segment of wines only, and that^ had
no iiAention ofa new prohibition. She said
she ••quite often** hasaglass of wine with
dinner.

Fortified or dessen wines also includes
sherries and ports, the better examples
often priced in the range of $20-$50 or

more for a bottle.

San Fkancisco Giants
to looicfor new liome
SAN FRANQSCO — The San Fran-

Cisco Giants, shooting for basebalFs
world championship in postseason play
opening Wednesday, could be shopping
by year*s end for a new city to call home
next season.

The Giants* Candlestick Park lease,
running through 1993. was in effect torn
up by the city's Board of Supervisors on
Monday night. By a 6-5 vote, the
supervisors approved a measure that
would let the Giants out of the lease if the
proposal for construction of a new
baseball stadium. Proposition P on the
Nov. 7 ballot, is rejected by San Francisco
voters.

IMore suspensions i

missing money pioiie

Nine more shcrifPs deputies were
suspended Tuesday and 20 search war-
rants were served on homes in two states
in a probe into alleged money skimming
from the sheriffs narcotics bureau,
authorities said.

A lota] of 18 deputies have now been
suspended in connection with the investi-

gation dubbed ••Operation Big Spender.*'
Nine other deputies were suspended five
weeks ago. No arrests have been
announced.

Investigators have said thousands of
dollars seized in narcotics raids may have
been stolen.

Compiledfrom the Associated Press

Make the grade with

Introducing the

Ready Reference

Spell'Checfcer fix)m

TM

Ope
Texexas Instruments,
Imagine what a difference you'd

make in your grades if every

term paper, test or assignment

was spelled perfectly.

Better

get your hands on
the Ready Reference '^'*

Spell-

Checker from Texas Instruments.

It can help get you out of a jam
by finding the correct spelling of

over 93,000 words in seconds.

The portable Spell-

Checker is faster and
easier to use than a die?

tionary. Even if youVe not sure

how to spell a word, enter it

the way it sounds

and you'll still

get the right

spelling. Need
a missing

letter or

group i]f
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Use the

WILD CARD keys for

instant results. And only

Spell-Checker has a special

ENDINGS key that displays a

root word with its common
endings.
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Spell-Checker from Texas

Instruments. For perfect spelling,
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STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
FALL QUARTER 1989

SauYrlSKl^s"^'^''.'^™^^
Oroup counseling through offices in tm> locaftons on the campus. Senrices are confidential and 1m toZS «2?t$

^ psychologists, dinical soaal workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of .

^sr'ffiri'^r'iSiSKl^j^r^.naSr °' ''''''' ^^°"* ^-^- '^ ^'^^ « «-°«^ ^^^^ '- »« "-'«« sciences. 825-

FAU QUMTER 6R0UP OFFERINGS (UCLA STUDENTS ONLY)

.^^SSMln^^-"-"?™ "1.°!!
"^"'•^T'O'^ f«""ES SUPPORT 6R0UP: This psychotherapy group is for students experiencing stress subiective distress or^TZ 'I'"-

"*' *h'* may or may not be directly attributed to their family background However, group members carurualind^ntirSctionarLects

;sZ^°n.Tndre^u;ir.?;;pr^^^ s^^s-ar^vtsa i^s.^iraTprtnrr"
-^

L^^?!^!^
BCPLORATION GROUP: An opportunity to share concerns In a group setting which emphasizes understanding yourself and others and exolorina

deSe°nde1fcv*'e'l!!nfdS^ ".T^J'n^ T'l
'"^'^''^"'^ experiencing any addictive or compulsive behavior including: alcohol and other drug abuse: co-dependency, eating disorders, etc. The group will address issues common to all addictive behavior such as perfectionism poor self-imaoe difficulties idenfi^Mnr,and expressing feelings, working through dysfunctional aspects of your family of origin, etc. Tuesdays. 1 - 3^

p.m. fcar^S^MS "rfnaVeaS
ISSL ^I^'IT.^T,!^'^ ^"*°"*^^ f"P™"= ^ °PP°'*'""y '°^ '"''"'''* «""*"'* '° ^"'"^ ^'^'^ '" » 0™"P setting Which emphasizes
understandirKi yourself and others, and explonng important issues in personal relationships. Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with eachother as well as those outside the group. Thursdays. 5 - 7 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

'nieraciions with each

IrSrsuDMrt' a^S^hnio^^^^SrJIflLr "'""L*"
""^ '"" *°^*" *^° ""• ^^"^ "^'^^^ '«"'"0 0° "* » relationship which has ended. The group

?!^„!
support and techniques to help with loneliness, depression, anger, and jealousy. We will also exptore self-defeating behaviors which mav interfere wittistarting new relabonships. Tuesdays. 1 - 2:30 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for Intake interview.)

ueiidviors wnicn may interrere with

• BLACK WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Fridays. 1 - 2:30 p.m. No intake necessary - just drop in. Meetings will be held in 4207 Math Sciences Building.

l.i^f^J*'*'""^ Ti*^ ** CHILDREN) 6R0UP: A support group for adults who have been molested as chiWren. A chance to explore issues and feelinos
related to current relabonships and self-esteem. Tuesdays. 9:15-11 a.m. (Call 825H)768 for intake appointment)

"

i*mIir?S'si2JSS!lf*wiS^^^
*** •° '"""^ '"*'' """'""O" ^ """^"O 'VPnosis to provide growth enhancingimages ana suggestions. Wednesdays, 4 - 5 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intaice appointment)

r » »^

IJJf^/l™
^^ ^^^ ^^^

**H^?*
^^^ °" ^ ^^^ ^y '^•^ Norwood, this group is for women who have a pattern of becoming involved with the "wrono"

IxSf ulfrf^h!^,^"!!!; ^^TEL!?
'*^'^*

^^'^°J •" *.'""" *'"' '"'" """« **°"*"^ »^ compulsive hinging and purging, compulsive undereating.

ff^if^ !
rathartics. etc. The group approach is designed to counteract the sense of isolation and to share experiences with others whose concerns are

Zlc2m7^Z7£Zl^^t!!''''' "^ '
'"'''"°'" ""'™"' •" '''"'"• '*° ''''''"' ""' "" ^'''^**'>^- 9

-°1 ^"^ ThS 3
'1

ISS^^XZtuTS. TcaSrSlii^S.)''
"^™^ """""^ '"' "'^'""^ '^'"^'^' "^ •» ^^"""^ ""'™ "'^"^ •" ^

12?* '*""" '^'"""•" .^ WWolle*) GROUP: This group is for students who grew up in families where parents abused alcohol and/or druas We will exolorevanous concerns including: intimacy in relationships; feelings of helplessness and need to control; expressing anger appropriate? 3^1^ wiman^Se- —
Smi^"tS^IS^Il^ "''"'" "" " °"""''- '''"^'^- ' " ' '•'"• <''" ""'''''' ^' "^'^ aJSntment); Wed^esd%r5 -Tp.m &l^

;^Zp*:.r?.;ti?&rErKiri.?ea^^^^^ "—
=

^-- -^ "«-=y. •'^- ^-"^ys. n
.

i ,...

* OVERCOMING PROCRASTINATION: This group is for students who postpone studying or writing papers and have conseauentiv oerfomied ooortv in their

iTZTr^nJ:!^^' .

»«
T""!!'"'''

'"^''^'"- '•" "^' •" "" 0^~P '^ »° I^IP «« Participants undersld and oJeSe t^eir'3 to S^rasti-S (3l2?-4iTfr:tat' iStm'nt)"'"™'"'
"' "" '""^ ""''^ '' '''^''"""' "^ '"^"'""''^ '"^ "--'"""' P-^'^'- Thursdays". TO

* RAPE SURVIVOR'S GROUP: Mondays. 1 - 3 p.m. (Call 825-7985 for further Information.)

In? ni?I^^f^" .^°
^"^"^ SUPPORT GROUP: Three sessions wiH be offered: Tuesdays. 3 - 5 p.m.; Thur^^. 3-5 p.m.; Fridays. 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.; (Call

825-0768 for intake appointment) ^

2 ^dyHau
"*"'^ SUPPORT SBOUP; Hq appointment necessary - just drop in. Wednesdays. 12-vt >«. The group will meet at the Women's Resource Center,

15^nl""T*°^'l ^J? a^a^ ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE: This group is designed to improve concentration, motivation, and performance in serious athletes or
students who want to do twtter in their recreational athletic activities and hobbies. Wednesdays. 1 - 2 p.m. (Call 825-0768 to sign up.)

^ ^ ^ THE STRESS CUNIC

ctlf'^S.^'"!!^*"^
* '^"®^. ? ^"^^^ ^^ woriojhops throughout the quarter, each focused on different strategies and concerns related to reducing excessive

stress, inis Quarters groups include:

Reducing Academic/Performance Anxiety

Fleducing Bodily Symptoms of Stress

Stress Management Through Self-Hypnosis

Reducing Stress Through Positive Self-Talk

Relaxation Training Wori(shops

Biofeedback for Stress Control

To participate in any of these Stress Clinic groups (which will be offered at various times during the quarter). caH 825-4207 or come by SPS Mld-Camous to
sign up for a onet intake interview.
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Series to discuss
employee issues
By Thanhthuy Nguyen
Contributor

To increase its visibility, UCLA*s Staff and Faculty Center is

sponsoring a "Leam-at-Lunch** series to educate faculty and staff on
job-related issues.

The £Edl 1989 lunchtime lecture series, called "Moving Into The

Solution," is a part of the SFSC*s goal to provide information on preven-

tive measures and health enhancement to faculty and staff. The program

began last year and emphasizes subjects which affect job performance,

such as fliws, alcoholism and drug addiction.
~

The 'Idck-ofT lecture this quarter will be delivered today at noon in

Royce 314 by KNBC Channel 4 anchorwoman Linda Alvarez, whose
subject is "Diversity: One Woman's Perspective.** She will discuss the

responsibilities of living in a diverse population.

*'We invited Linda Alvarez because she is in the position to share with

people the positive changes that occur in us as individuals as a result of

being in a diverse society,** said Nan Van Eten Bergh, SFSC director.

"The participants of the series from last year gave overwhelming

acceptance and showed great interest in the topics we covered,*' said

Kathleen Batesole, SFSC*s program development specialist.

*The response of the people who participated felt that they had gained

some important information that they can use for themselves,** Van £)en

Bergh said.

Topics for this fall's lectures will range from ways to prevent family

violence to the latest information on AIDS to losing weight by eating.

In other services, SFSC treats work, family or personal problems

which may interfere with job performance and teaches supervisors and

managers on how to deal with troubled employees.

The Dcaly Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling (213) 825-9898.
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Low-cost cation in danger, officials say

le veto IS

disappointing. It

should've been
passed."

Lloyd Monserratt

By W. Kevin Leung
Senior Staff Writer

Gov. George Deukmejian's
veto of a bill that would limit

student fee increases jeopardizes

low-cost education and unfairly

ties students to the politics of the

state budget, undergraduate offi-

cials said Tuesday.

Deukmejian, on Monday,
rejected Assembly Bill 1276,

which would require fees to

increase in proportion to university

growth and bind them to a 10

maximum each year. It

d extend a 1985 law that will

expire in August.

Without the bill, the governor or

the university may choose to raise

fees as much as 20 percent
annually, said Lloyd Monserratt,

UC Student Association vice

president and UCLA's undergra-

duate lobby director. This year,

fees went up 3 percent as set by the

1985 law.

'The veto is disappointing. It

should've been passed," Monser-
ratt said.

However, the governor could

sign a similar biU next year if

California voters approve a Senate

constitutional amendment that

allows the state to spend more
money, he said in a letter to

assembly members. The amend-
ment, SCA 1, would change the

state's 10-year-old "Gann limit**

that prevents overspending.

The governor said the state and
the university need k^eway to

increase fees if voters turn down
the amendment in the June elec-

tion.

**While I support the existing

polk;y which provides gradual and
predictable fee increases without

creating a hardship on students and

their families, I believe it is

premature," Deukmejian said.

But undergraduate Financial

Supports Commissioner Sam Kau-
fman said Deukmejian should not

tie student fees to the state's

budget problems if education is his

lop priority.

Monserratt said voters may
reject SCA 1 because it would also

raise gas tax by 9 cents to increase

the transportation budget '*A11

people are going to look at is the 9
cents and not education or trans-

portation," he said.

The governor may be luring

students to support SCA 1 , which

helps to push for his political

cause, Monserratt said.

But Tom Beermann, Deukme-
jian's

I
p^ss secretary, said the

governor has no such intention.

The UC Student Association

will still lobby for the amendment
to ensure low fee^, MonscrratJ

said.

In addition to students, in July,

the UC Board of Regents also said

it supports the amendment

Ideas
mix in

Cultural

Night
By Chris Hagstrom
Contributor

More than 200 people came
to experience the humor and
revelry — mingled with the

mclaiKhuIy t)f homcacfeicsr

Far top, two students animate the Farmer
dance. Left, puppet Mr. Mao meets his new
Co-op friends. Near top, Taiwanese perfor-

mers perform the Aborigine dance.

Photos by
Nances LeNormand

and the pangs of culture shock
— which animated Monday
night's Third Annual Taiwan-
ese Cultural Night at Schoen-
berg Hall.

The traditional dance, folk

music, slide and puppet show
performances were intended to

bring UCLA's Taiwanese-
American students together to

celebrate and preserve their

culture as well as share it with
the UCLA community, accord-

ing to event sponsor, the Tai^

wanese Student Association ^
(TSA).

Among TSA's concerns is

that the "unique (Taiwanese)

culture has not been well

preserved."

"China dominates the people
in Taiwan and the government '

has not emphasized culture at

all," said Ray Chang, a gradu-
ate student in mechanical engi-

neering and member of TSA^
y*

TSA*s deep commitment to

preserving its culture began
last summer in the Taiwanese
countryside, said Tsuann Kuo,
a junior biochemistry major
and dancer in Monday night's

festivities.

A group of TSA members
traveled there to collect detail-

ed information about the diffe-

rent ethnic folk dances and
traditional costumes unique to

each one, Kuo explained.

Cultural Night featured three

of these folk dances; each was
the contribution of a different

Taiwanese ethnic group. Flam-

See CULTURE, page 18
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Briefly

Governor rejects

school crime
Gov. George Deukmejian

vetoed a bill Monday requiring

_all California universities and
colleges to report and distribute

crinne statistics and security

measures.

Deukmejian rejected Senate
Bill 1358 because "the benefits

do not outweigh the cost,** said

his press secretary, Tom Beer-
mann.

''I am concerned that it (the

bill) would be too costly,

fl^iecially since many colleges
and universities already annu-
ally report crime statiscks,"

Deukmejian said in his veto
message.

However, more than 1.3

million students will "remain
unaware of vital crime statistics

that take place on campus** with
this veto, said bill author Sen.
Art Torres, I>-Los Angeles.

Inside
Choose your
cartoon!

It*s time to vote for The
Bruin's new daily cartoon.
Choices include 'Bizarro,*

*Moiher Goose and Grimm/
and 'Counter Culture.*

See page 14

Viewpoint

Prepare for
=&vtti Itay 1999^

Environmental groups
prepare for the dawning of the

1990s, the 'environmental
decade.*

See page 24

Arts & Entertainment

Stephen Rears
on campus

Director Stephen Frears will

be on hand for Campus Events
screening of 'Dangerous Lia-

sons* in Ackerman tonight

See page 28

Sports

Former QB
back at UCLA
Former Rose Bowl MVP

Rick Neuheisel's career has had
its ups and downs.

See page 56
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Council grants CALPIRG $51, III
By Holly Bauer
and Sarah Suk
Assistant News Editors

Undergraduate government
decided Tuesday to release to

CALPIRG the $51,000 that last

year*s council withhekl from the

environmental and consumer lob-

by.

After more than an hour of
discussion, the council decided
8-M that the funds would be
released on condition the Califor-

nia Public Interest Research Group
submit a proposal stating how it

will use the money at UCLA.

CALPIRG representative
Andre Oelattre said the group will

try to have the proposal for next
week's council meeting.

An arbitrator, who was hired
spring quarter by ASUCLA and
CALPIRG to settle their contrac-

tual disputes, decided in June in

favor of ASUCLA. The $51,000
suidents intended to go to the lobby
was not released to CALPIRG, and
the group was to give up all claims
to the money.

The arbitrator upheld ASU-
CLA's right to terminate its con-
tract with CALPIRG, reasoning
that the lobby *s fiulure to provide

timely audits was ample ground
for ASUCLA to end the agree-
ment

Reed dissents— - - II ^ II

AC Tuesday's meeting ASUC-
LA Executive Director Jason
Reed, citing the arbiu^on, said it

would be irresponsible for under-

graduate government to release the
funds.

**It*s not a credible thing for us
to breach the decision of the

arbitrator,** said Reed, who is not a
voting member of the council.

Last year*s disputes, which
weighed down several council

LTNt I Ik TSAvualy Bruin

Stella Kim, a seniorpolitical science major, takes notes In a classroom overflowing with
students. Without a seat, she sits on the floor, facing away from the teacher.

meetings, began fall quarter when
undergraduate government asked
ASUCLA to end its agreement
with CALPIRG, citing CAL-
PfllG's late audits as a sufficient

breach of 'contract.

Also, CALPIRG was not placed
on registration fee cards as a
waivable fee this year.

During the summer, the 1989-90
council began lobbying Chancel-
lor Charles Young to reinstate the
optional CALPIRG fee on
registration cards. Young has
indicated he will not support the
fee.

Gunman's
chHdhood
called

tioublecf
By Eugene Ahn
Senior Staff Writer

A gunman convkrted of kidnap-
ping and killing a UCLA student
grew up as his mother's housemaid
in return for broomstick beatings
and orders to sleep in the garage,
relatives close to the defendant
testified Tuesday.

Although relatives did not say
whether a u-oubled childhood
influenced Stanley Bernard Davis,

27, to kill UCLA freshman
Michelle Anne Boyd and her

boyfriend ioBr years ago^ defense^

GSA delays insurance vote
By Krteten Linden

Contributor

Graduate students will have a
chance to vote for mandatory
health insurance this fall, but
graduate government announced
that vote wiU take place after the

originally scheduled dates.

Student officers said Monday
that they still have not compiled
enough information about the

vote*s possible consequences.
Graduates had been scheduled to

vote on the issue on Nov. 1 and 2.

UC President David Gardner
said in August that graduate
suidents at the five southern UC
campuses, which offer insurance

on a voluntary basis, can choose to

cut the insurance costs by about
half.

Currently, UCLA graduate stu-

dents pay about $660 per year for

the optional insurance, but costs

less than $300 per year, graduate

President Konrad Huntley said.

Also, Gardner announced Aug.
21 that, starting in January, the

university will provide mandatory
insurance for teaching and
research assistants as employee
benefits.

This proposition is significant

because "a major portion of gradu-
ate students here are (research

for each student*s mandatory-^assislants) and (teaching assis
coverage— purchased through the

regisuation process — would be See QSA, page 22

lawyers hoped the testimonies will

sway the jury to sentence the

defendant to liife in prison instead

of death in the gas chamber.
Davis, convicted last month for

the killings, was described as a
man who grew up in South Cendal
Los Angeles cleaning, cooking,
gardening, baby-sitting and con-
stantly performing chores by order
of his stepmother. Ruby Davis.

Ruby Davis did not appear
Tuesday in Los Angeles County
Superior Court, but several rela-

tives described her abusive beha-
vior, which apparently included
beating the defendant with a
broomstick and closed fists.

"Well, he got a whoopin* all the
time,** said Sonia Black, 32,
Stanley Davis' cousin who said

See DAVIS, page 19

Grant recipients must stay drug^tee
By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

The almost three million college

students nationwide who received
Pell Grants this year had to

guarantee the government that

they will not use illegal drugs
during the term of their federal

financial aid.

As a result of the Anti-Drug
Abuse Act of 1988, the U.S.
Department of Education added a
clause at the end of the Pell Grant
Information Review Form, asking
students to assure that they "will

not engage in the unlawful manu-
facture, disu-ibution, dispension,

possession or use of a controlled

(Nanw of liMlllution)

ANTI DRUG ABUSE ACT CERTlFICAnOlil

1 OMlHy thai, m oondHlon of my PMI Grant, I wM not ongag*
in tho unlafwful mnnufaotura, diatribution, diapMMlon. pocMasion
or uaa of a oontrolM aubalanoa during tha pariod oovarad by my
Pall Grant. (PELL GRAIfT OMLY)

substance.**

"We hope that this is one of the

many efforts that are underway to

reduce drug use across the coun-
try,** said a Department of Educa-
tion spokesman who preferred not

to be named.
"We hope we are sending the

message to college students to

remain drug. free. That was the

intent of Congress,** he said.

Besides the anti-drug clause for

grant recipients, the act required

individuals or contractors receiv-

ing more than $25,000 in federal

funds to maintain a drug-free

environment.

It also placed restrictions on
individuals who are involved in

drug-related activity on or near

federal housing and allocated

money towards drug enforcement

policies and drug abuse programs.
*The General Council of the

Department of Education inter-

preted that provisions of the Anti-
Drug Act applied to Pell Grant
recipients,** the spokesman said.

"As a result, the Pell Grant Office
revised the forms students fill out
to require that students remain
drug free,** he said.

UCLA financial aid Director
Lawrence Burt disagrees with the

action. "I think it is inappropriate
that statement was on the Pell

Grant form. Why is it only needy
kids are drafted into the war on
drugs?**

See GRANTS, page 15
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Sports
This was no ordinary win for Donaiiue
Bmins running

into trouble
By Matt Purdue
-Assistant Sports Editor

Where is the UCXA running
game?

That was one of the main topics

of discussion at head football

coach Terry Donahue's weekly
press conference, yesterday. In the

-)vake of Saturday's 24-3 victory

over Cal to open the Pac-10
season, Donahue lamented the

Bruins* 141 rushing yards.

"Right now, we're averaging
three-and-a-half yards a snap,"
Donahue said. Actually, UCLA is

worse off than that, averaging just

2.9 yards per carry.

**Wc have to average four or
four-plus yards to be an effective

running team."

Before the season, Donahue
thought that the running game
would be the least of his worries.

After all, Brian Brown (410 yards
last season), Shawn WUls (622
yards) and redshirt-freshman
Kevin Williams were ready to

resurrect the Thundering Heard.

But who would ever have
imagined that Brown would be
averaging just 3.1 yards a carry.

WUls 4.2 and Williams 1.9 on just

seven attempts.

"I did not anticipate that we
would have as much trouble
running the team," said Donahue.

See LUNCHEON, page 44

UCLA notches

its 18th straight

By DavKf Gibson

UCLA 's win over Cal last weekend tiedhim for firstplace on
coaches with Don James (71).

OAN MacMEOAN/Oaly Bruin

the all-time victory list forPac- 1

Sports Editor

When the UCLA football team
slowly jogged toward the tunnel
early Saturday evening, UCLA
head coach Terry Donahue was
greeted with a chorus of boos from
the 50,183 fans in attendance.

I>onahue received the fan disap-

proval despite the fact that UCLA
had just defeated Cal, 24-6. But
what was even more bothersome
for Donahue is that he had to listen

to the fans on an occasion which he
considered a milestone.

Not only did Saturday's win put
UCLA in first place in the confer-
ence, but it tied Donahue with
Washington head coach Don
James for the Pac-10 all-time

victory list with 71 wins. Addition-
ally, the Cal stomping marked the

18th consecutive time that UCLA
has beaten its northern UC "Big
Brother." a record surpassed only
by Clemson in its dominance over
Virginia.

When Donahue sat down yester-

day to address the local media, he
elaborated on what 18 straight

meant for him. "For me^t was an
important win," Donahue said. "I

don't know if 18 consecutive wins
can be put in proper light I'm
wondering when it's going to

break, hope it never will. . . To

^1*«* i p| PI Pi 111 J 1 1 411imy^
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

It was really ugly.

The first play of the second
quarter in UCLA's 24-3 win
over Cal Saturday was really

ugly if you're a Bruin. And
especially if you're UCLA
center Frank Cornish.

UCLA had the ball on Cal's
one-yard line, and on third

down, quarterback Bret John-
son tried to sneak it in. Accord-
ing to Johnson, the ball was
knocked out of his hands in the

pile.

In the chaos that followed,

Cal wound up with the ball,

Cornish wound up with the boot
and UCLA fans wound up
confused.

When the pileup was
untangled after what seemed
like an unusually long amount
of time, Cornish came up
fuming. He was hit with an
unsportsmanlike conduct call

and spent the rest of the game
on the sideline.

Cornish tried to explain what
happened in the pile. "I didn't

see it," he said yesterday. "I

think (it was because) the C^al

team was pressing on me when I

was trying to get up and our
players reacted lo that"

Immediately after the game,
Cornish also said that one or
more of Cal's players were
twisting his ankle in the pile.

Cornish kicked to shake the
player or players off, and that

prompted the referee to throw
the flag.

Yesterday, head coach Terry
Donahue reacted to the bizarre

incident. "My feeling is that an
official doesn't throw a player
out of a game for an unjustified

reason," he said. "It probably
was justified.**

But speaking as a former
Bruin offensive lineman,
Donahue added that he knows
those pileups can get really

ugly. **What went on in that

pile.** he said, "you'd be
shocked to hear.**

—Matt Purdue

Bruin pros
See DONAHUE, page 43

makemaik
inttieNFL
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

UCLA has always been kiKywn
for its basketball tradition. But
slowly and surely. Bruin football is

making its mark.

Entering the 1989 season, 40
former Bruins were listed on the

rosters of National Football
League teams. This Sunday, more
than ever before, the blue and gold
shown brightly.

To save you from searching
through yesterday's sports pages,
the following is a rundown ofsome
of the Bruin highlights from week
four of the *89 season.
• Maybe the most notable Bruin in

the NFL fell on hard times Sunday.
Troy Aikman, the No. 1 pick in this

spring's draft and the Dallas
Cowboys' $11.6 million invest-

ment, suffered a broken finger

yesterday on an eight-yard
scramble against the New York

Because of an Injury, Gaston Green has t>een limited to ^x
See FUPPER, page 44 yards on four carries thus far for the Rams.

Bruin rec set to go
.^.

.V-*"-' ^
UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs has
distributed its fall schedule. Manager's meetings for
volleyball are today. Meetings for flag football are
today and tomorrow. Enrollment for sailing classes
begins tomorrow and enrollment for other classes is

Thursday. Open enrollment begins Friday. For niore
info caU 825-3701.

Football roundup debuts
Daily Bruin Sports inaugurates a weekly feature on the
notables and quotables of the weekend's college football
action. Today, contributor Scott Brown ponders such
things as USC's spirit, Cok>rado's inspiration and
Tennessee's success. It's a must read for any real college
football Can.

See page 46

•JSa
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It was an interesting weekend in college football

iiave a giiost? I Physical ofFense makes sense for Bruin soccer
By Scott Brown
Contributor

use football has a winning
tradition. For those who may argue
that tradition doesn't count for

anything come game-day, last

Saturday's 18-17 win over the

Washington State Cougars stands

as a pretty good example of the

winning spirit

How else can you explain the

jniraculous. 91 -yard drive headed

-kf freshman redshia <)uailerback

Todd Marinovich?"
In the span of just over three

minutes, Marinovich completed 10

of 18 passes (including two fourth

down conversions), finally hitting

Ricky Ervins from the 2-yard line

for the score.

Then in a gutsy decision, Trojan

coach Larry Smith made an early

bid for Pac-10 Coach of the Year,

choosing to go for the two-point

conversion, and the win.

"Our football team played very,

very hard, and wanted to win very

bad," Smith said after the game.
"AU the credit needs to go to the

players on the field. They never
quit"

Senior flanker John Jackson
caught 1 1 passes, leaving him just

five shy of the USC career record
held by Erik Afiholter (123).

Inspired by the tragic death of
their 21 -year-old quarterback, Sal

Aunese, the fifth-ranked Colorado
Buffaloes routed the Washington
Huskies. 45-28, Saturday.

*This exceeded anything—Pd
hoped for," Coach Bill McCartney
told the Los Angeles Times. 'This
speaks a lot about the intensity and
resolve of our players."

Aunese, the Buffaloes' starting

quarterback last year, died Satur-

day after a k>ng battle against

inoperable stomach cancer. In

tribute to him, the team knelt

With a devastating ground game
that gained 420 yards on the day.
the Buffaloes proved they are a
team to be reckoned with.

As for the Huskies, they need
some help on the ground.

After graduating key starters

from both its defensive line and
secondary, Washington seems to

be hurting. With the Huskies at 2-2

overall and 0-1 in the Pac 10. they
head down south to noeet the

-Trojans next week, —-

—

Aaron Emariuel and the rest of the Trojans celebrated their
last secofKl win on Saturday. —

beipre the game.
Tw;was down when I heard about

Sal, but I was fired up at the

funeral," sophomore quarterback
Darian Hagan lold the Times. "I

wanted to come here and get a big
victory for him."

How about those Oregon
Ducks? Obviously fired up against

the Arizona Wildcats last Satur-

day, they posted a 1 3-0 fu^t quatler

lead, and held on to win, 16-10.

Coming off last weekend's
heartbreaking fourth-quarter loss

to Stanford, the Ducks seemed
determined not to come up short

again.

With the ball on the Oregon 42-

yard line and with 2:09 to play, the

Wildcats were in position to steal

the game away.
Remembering the 18 points it

had given up in the fuial eight

minutes against Stanford, the

defense dug in tight. A sack by
senior defensive end Andre Wil-
liams and a delay of game penalty

without any timeouts remaining
effectively halted the final Wildcat
drive.

And finally, the Tennessee
Volunteers are for real. Ranked
No. 12 going into last Saturday's

game with No. 4 Auburn, the

Volunteers are now looking for

some respect after their 21-14 win.
"I don't think people are yet

giving us credit for being a good
team." junior tailback Reggie

Cobb tokl the Times. '*But each
game we should be convincing

them."

And Cobb is taking it upon
himself to convince the nation,

with 225 yards on 22 carries

against the Tigers.

The new Associated Press poll

has the Vols at No. 5. With the

remainder of Tennessee's sche-

dule a bit on the soft side, an

Orange Bowl appearance seems
within the grasp of the Volunteers.

At least the Bruins' opening-day

loss is getting less painful as the

season progresses.

* • - « - » - » • . •« » «.* • «.*

Celebrate the new school year with us
at the

WELCOME PICNIC
University Catholic Center
840 Hilgard Avenue
October 4, 1989
5:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.

I

UCLA Q

I

ImCortm

/nii aJ .. .

Super Burger
Meal Deal

Our BIG 1/3 lb

burger.'^mall salad

or trench fries,

with soft drink

& FREE refills.

Just $3.99

•free food
SUNDAY MASSES:

meet people
bring your friends

8:30 a.m, U.C.C.
10:30 a.m.

4:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

U.C.C.

University Lutheran Chapel
(Strathmaore & Gayley)

University Lutheran Chapel
U.C.C.

Chicken Sandwich
Meat Deal

100% Broiled" boneless
chicken breast Your
choice of terriyaki. ^
Jenmn jteppef grilled s
ordeep tried smalJ
salad or fries vyith soft

dnnk & FREE refiHs.

Just $3.99

Jr. MmJit/M fl Mm PHiE
unpriu §tcfi muitti

Member of the University Religious Conference
* * • * • •

2347 So. Sepulveda

Coner oi Pico t Sepalveda

. 477-II4II5

I Fax! 479-DINF
Expires 10/17/89

Not Good WMI) Mwr ONm Oi Cwpons
Cdod For EvrvoNC tn Pair, • No SubMMKmM COUPONHHHIH

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOOR
(In most cases)

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR LENS

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS
•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS
•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE.

GREEN. AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET. & GRAY

OPTOMBTRIX
•ftMMtrfC CMt8r

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.O.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA)

1 1 701 WILSHIRE BLVD.* WEST LOS ANGELES • 820-7866

Price per lens.Exam, training, (nilow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed.

By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

Earlier this season, UCLA head
coach Sigi Schmid moved defen-
der Dana Kcir up to the forwaixl
line to add a physical element to
the UCLA offense. Keir made the
move loolc quite good, with four
goals in the first five games for the
Bruins.

Sunday, the No. 1 Bruins were
down, 1-0. to second-ranked Santa
Clara late in the contest—and
Schmid once again went to his
defensive line for a physical threat,

inserting Mike Lapper in the
central forward position.

And once again, Schmid looked
like a genius, as Lapper leaped
above a crowd in front of the
Bronco goal and headed a Chris
Henderson comer kick into the net
to give UCLA an eventual 1-1 tic.

Twice before in his brief. 10-

minute stint up front Lapper
electrified the large crowd with
headers that just missed their

destination, as one hit the crossbar
while the other flew over the goal
cage.

It appeared that Lapper and his
teammates would not get another
chance, for the clocks at the
scorer's table had hit the ninety-
minute mark, and the game seem-
ingly appeared over.

But the official time in NCAA
soccer is kept by the referee on the
field-and unbeknownst to most in

attendance, Adrian Humphries
stopped his watch every time the
Broncos attempted to stall.

So Lapper got the chance to

make the third time a charm—and
he made the most of it at the 88:39

mark of a most grueling contest.
Neither team could break the

deadlock in overtime, which left

the question of the best in the West
to the polls, which kept UCLA first

and Santa Qara second, Monday
afternoon.

Santa Clara came in with some-
thing to prove after missing out on
the 1988 playoffs despite a fine
12-2-5 overall record, and in the
first 30 minutes, the Broncos
dominated the flow of the contest.
Thumping Loyola Marymount

Ijy^^ f-^ margin on Friday after-

noon, the Bronco offense kept on
track with a host of balls through
the middle of the UCLA defense.
By pushing up and controlling the
midfield region, Santa Clara was
able to keep pressure on the Bruin
net

In fact, the Bronco goal was a
direct result of that pressure, as
Cameron Rast lofted an easy ball
past four defenders and goalkeeper
Anton Nisil—who never saw the
ball until it was in the net
Gone was the 650-plus minute

scoreless streak of the Bruin
defense, and for the first time all

season. UCLA had been scored
upon from the field. Cleveland
State scored on a penalty kick in

the second game of the season to
tie that match at 1-1 before the
Bruins went on to win, 3-1.

Nistl smothered an Eric Hiau
pointblank shot just minutes later

that would have put Santa Clara
up. 2-0, then the somewhat dor-
mant UCLA offense suddenly

woke up with a vengeance.
Just as Nistl had been called on

often early in the contest. Bronco
keeper Eric Yamamoto was now

on the firing line—and he
responded well to the challenge.

. Yamamoto made a leaping
block of a Lapper header as the
defender pushed up on a Tim
Gallegos cross with about IS
minutes left in the first half, and
UCLA closed the period with a
Gallegos half-volley off a Lapper
pass that went wide right.

UCLA dominated the action in

the last portion of the first half—
and the second half was no
different, as the Bruins time and
lime again made concentrated
efforts to score the equalisser.

Yamamoto stopped Eric Page
with a save reminiscent of Nistl's

earlier stop on Hiatt. then the
Bronco goalie got help from one of
his defenders as another Lapper
header hit a Santa Clara fullback
right on the goal line.

The UCLA speed was begin-
ning to take full effect when Cobi
Jones drew Yamamoto out on the
right side, yet his shot was just
wide right as it hit the post. UCLA
lost more than a scoring opportun-
ih^. as Jones left the game with a
blow to his nose. _^

Jones soon returned with 20

minutes to play, but by then the
Bruins had reverted to moirc of an
air attack, relying more upon
crossballs than break-away
opportunities.

Rarely a k>ser in free balls while
playing defense. Lapper had
demonstrated his offensive poten-
tial on earlier crossballs, and in the
78th minute, Schmid moved the
sophomore up front in a last-

minute effort to get the equalizer.
And after the two near misses,

with but seconds on the clock,^
.Lapper soared for the equalizer
and made the move pay off.

Forward Cobi Jones was injured in Sunday's game against
finish out the game.

OEAN ABRAMSON/Oaly Bruh

Santa Clara but returned to

The UCLA Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing

.1

CARPOOL
DAY

Tuesday, October 3, 1Gam to 2 pm
at North Campus Food Facility

W??^f!^5^ff"f-!i!l!"

COMPUTERIZED MATCHES

• MEETOTHERS WHO SHARE
THE RIDEAND EXPENSES

Call CAR Departmentfor more ir\formation,

825-7639
Free Ck}mputer

Matches
Free Commuter
Mugs (With sign-up)
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From page 48

Quickly becoming

Giants.

Aikman, who will miss four to

six weeks, was only one for six

passing before his injury. This
season, it's been a tough u^uisition

for Aikman. Above all, he's
proved to Bruin fans that he is

mortal, completing 38 of91 passes
for 526 yards through Sunday's
game.

The UCLA single-season touch-
down passer has only one touch-

down throw this season to go with
six interceptions and six dropped

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTCC-/;»%»^, A f .
"*"-^ ^»>J\N FILE PHOTC

fofme Ram^^"'
^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^' '^ "<^^ ^^^^'^9 deep

passes.

Another Bruin-tumed-Cowboy,
Ken Norton, Jr., is having a hard
time making the transition to the
pros. Norton, a linebacker, showed
great promise early in the season,
making 26 tackles and two sacks.
But two weeks ago, Norton's
season was put on hold.

He sprained a left knee against
Atlanta and will be out four to six
weeks.

Injuries played a key part in the
rookie season of Gncinnati Ben-
gals' running back Eric Ball» too.
Fortunately, this lime it worked in
Ball's favor. Fans may miss the
Ickey shuffle after Ickey Woods
went down for the season with a
knee injury, but they may welcome
the dancing of the Grand Ball.

Ball made an impressive debut
last Monday night, and continued
to impress Sunday against Kansas
City. He had 16 carries for 71 yards
(a 4.4 average) and scored a
touchdown on a two yard run to
pull the Bengals to within three.
17-14.

On the season, Ball has rushed
for 159 yards on 38 rushes.

Ball has run through holes made
by another former Bruin, guaid
Max Montoya. Behind veteran
Montoya and the rest of the
offensive line, the Bengals have

n<.^^ LJ^^I^ u *- ,
*^^ WEERSWCMJrty Bruin

Darryf Henley has been impressive in the early part of hisSee AlKWiAN, page 42 rookie campaign as the Rams' punt returner.
*"

' — - ^ __

FINANCIAL SERVICES EXPO
LUNCHEON

^

^

From page 48

In fact, the whole offense '•is

different than I envisioned at this
part of the season," Donahue
added.

It's different because redshin-
fireshman quarterback Bret John-
son is doing things that no one ever
thought he would in his first

season. "Quarterback has become
somewhat of a featured perfor-
mer." Donahue said. "We thought
we would bring the quartertxuJc
atong slower and highlight oiy

:: ^x

OCTOBER 2 - 6
A-LEVEL ACKERMAN PATIO

f.

Representatives from
seven bankswill bp

available to answer credit

questions, open accounts
and discuss loans

from 9 am to 4 pm.

WELLS FARGO • BANK OF AMERICA • HOME FEDERAL
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK • FIRST INTERSTATE

IMPERIAL SAVINGS

SPONSORED BY ASUCLA

BANK \A/EEK

^^=«Bttte^ and offcnfflvclrcP
Fortunately for the Bruins.

Johnson doesn't seem to mind
being the center of attention. Not
only does he handle the media and
their probing questions like a
seasoned veteran, he also has
shown skills more akin to fifth-

year seniors.

Saturday, he threw for three
touchdowns and 166 yards and
completed 14 of 1 8 passing. On the
Bruins* fim touchdown drive.
Johnson went back to pass, but was
chased by Cal linemen. As the
Bears closed in. Johnson
sidestepped and fired a 17-yaid
bullet to tight end Charles
Arbuckle without ever planting his
feet

Even though he is at center
stage. Johnson is remaining under-
stated. *'I do things wrong every
week," he said. *The most impor-
tant thing is that Tve been ^^tting
better every week and that's veiy
encouraging.**

On the season. Johnson is 54 of
89 (60.7 percent) for 655 yards and
four touchdowns. Only Troy Aik-
man and Tom Ramsey had more
touchdowns for UCLA after three
games.

While Johnson keeps produc-
ing. Donahue still wants the
running game to take some pres-

sure off the thrower. Donahue —
indicated that he may make
changes in game plans, practice
schemes and personnel.

A personnel change could
include Donahue starting Shawn
Wills, especially since Brown is

suffering from a deep thigh bruiae
that he received in Saturday's
game.

UCUUJSC tickets to
go on sale tomomw

Tickets for what is traditionally
the game of the year in Southern
California, the UCLA-USC foot-
ball game, will go on sale tomor-
row for 12 dollars each.
And representatives of the

UCLA Central Ticket Office are
predicting that they will sell out
fast

"It's one of the biggest and most
exciting cross-town rivalries in the

_ nation, ** said I>avid Lowenstein, a
CTO administrator. "It has sold
out for the past several years and
we expect this year to be no
different."

The Cenu^ Ticket Office uses a

Students also must present the
priority number card at the time of
the purchase.

The best seats in the student
section wUl be sold first Distribu-
tion of these seats, as well s the
other seats, will be made equally
among all ticket sellers.

If more than two persons wish to
sit together, then they should arrive
at the latest time designation on the
priori^ numbers they hold and
ihcy will be issued tickets together
by standing in line together behind
the same ticket seller.

Since the assignnnem of priority
numbers was done randomly.

"It's one of the biggest and most exciting
cross'town rivalries in the nation/'

—David Lowenstein

random priority number sy^m to
distribute the tickets in an attempt
to make their distribution fair and
efficient

Priority numbers specify the
time and date when the holder of
that priority number is to report to
the UCLA Tennis Center ticket
office to purchase the actual
admission ticket to the game.

Priority numbers for reserved
seat student tickets were issued to
students who purchased UCLA
student season football tickets.
Those who did not purchase
season football tickets may either
obtain a priority number today at
the Cfcntral Ticket Office, or may
report to Gate 7. Pauley Pavilion,
tomorrow at 2 p.m., to purchase a
tkket

Each student with one priority

number will be allowed to purch-
ase two use student tickets,

providing the student holding the
priority number presents two cur-
rent UCLA registration cards (one
of which must be his or her own),
and his or her own UCLA student
:i^cazd at tfag liing^gfHw TfckeF

students desiring seats together
will have to decide whether they
wish to pass up the lower priority

number in order to sit together.

Those students who are not
present at the time their priority

number is called should report to

the Tennis Center Ticket Office at

their earliest convenience after

their priority number time* to

purchase a ticket

—Wendy Wltherspoon

f
f̂

purchase.

Bruin Sports Calendar

MVke Lodlsh

Location

i
SanOisgo

UUA SMUM I tJ INm

Opponent
WmArOct4

Woman's Soccer
|
@SDSU

Women's V-ball
| Stanford

| Pauley Pavilion ( 7:00 pm

The top two ranked women's
volleyball teams in the PAC-10. UCLA

and Stanford, will battle it out in

Pauley PaviKon. These two teams are
the traditional powerhouses in the

sport, as one of them has made it to

the Final Four for the past 18 years

m, OeL0
Msn's Soccsr Callfomla

Women's V-ball California

Man's Tannia (^Davis Cup
Invitational

El Camino Coll. I 8:00 pm
Wooden Center I 7:00 pm

M/W X-Country

Woman'a Soccer
Football

@Stanford

Invitational

@Cal Poly SLO
Arizona St.

Manganillo.

Mexico

Palo Alto

All Day

10:00 am

San Luis Obispo 1 :00 pm
Rose Bowl

I 7:30 pm
When UCLA meets ASU in the Rose

Bowl. UCLA head coach Terry
Donahue will look to improve his 7-1-1

record against the Sun Devils. ASU
^UMitvfuBvK "«(*>• wUsiin is facoveftng
from injury and was quoted at saying

that he is performing at about 80
percent right now.

Man'a Soccer
Woman'a Soccer
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Stanford

@Fresno St.

2:00 pm
4:00 pm

TOMVUN/DiriVlnw

2^--
ly Bruin

THE JEWISH STUDEirr UNION
PROUDLY PRESENTS ^

The BAYIT
aCLA*S JEWISH CO-OP

BECOMES
BOHEMIAN

619 Landfair, (213) 208-9326''
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 8 PM to MIDNIGHT

TONIGHT!!!!
•Folk Singing & Instrumentals
•Poetry Readings
•Tarot Card Readings
•Exotic Foods
•Gourmet Coffees

Join The Crowd!!!

'/<

SPONSORED BY OSMt $1 at door

n

ifinnnTTr

DONT MISS THIS

OPPORTUNITY

SPEND WINTER
WASHINGTON

Internships are available for
Winter Quarter. '90. The

deadline to apply Is iVIonday,

October 16.

information Meetings:
Expo Center

A-213 Ackerman

Tuesday 4 pm
Wednesday 12 noon
Thursday 3 pm
Wednesday 3 pm: LA only

op
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SOFT CONTACTS

TOTAL
EXTENDED (BAL. AO).$79

I

Tinted E)(t.(color)_ $79
Change Brown Eyes $159|
lDi8po6able(lnt.6mo£) $149|

J
D«»iy les

[Extra Clir Exfndxj $50

To-
1 f f. . Exam • Care-Kil

• Lenses • Follow-ups

L.A. 9035 Venice Blvd.

Hawthorne 3300 W. RoMoani Ave.

I

Long Beach 2013 E. 7lh St

Downey 8556 Firestone Blvd.

Fullerton 2565 E. Chapman

(7\:\\ Ri« ni^^ iar\n\ '5'?7«or):;

wEoorr
gKEYOUDOOft

9J

BURGER
NOW

RIGHT

L SERVICE
IVERS

DOOR

FLAME BROILED BURGERS

Whopper
with Cheese

Double Whopper
with Cheese

Double Cheeseburger
Bacx)n DBL Cheeseburger
Deluxe

(with mayo, lettuce, tomato)

Cheeseburger Deluxe

Hamburger Deluxe
Cheeseburger
Hamburger

-Chicken Tenders
6 Piece
9 Piece

$2.09
2.39
2.79
2.99
1.79
2.19
2.39

-+.75

SALADS
(Pre-Packed)

Garden
Small
Large

Chef
Chunky Chicken
Salad Dressings N/C
Italian, Blue Cheese, Thousand Island, House

Aa YOU CAN EAT "SALAD BAR" WSIOE ONLY 4.49

1.29
1.99

3.29
3.29

2.59
3.39

French Fries

Small
Reg.
-La^

SIDE ORDERS

12 Piece
Sauces N/C

Barbecue. Horseradish, Sweet & Sour,

Onion Rings
Pie (Apple or Cherry)

¥'

Honey
Chicken Sandwich

French
Italian

American
Whaler Sandwich (Fish)

Ham & Cheese Sandwich

Taco (Shredded Beef)

Delivery Area

Sunset
^

' Santa Monica

:':r.

•»*:-,*-^'s

DRINKS.
Pepsi. Diet Pepsi, 7-Up

2.79 I Orange Slice, Dr. Pepper, Iced Tea

2.99 I Small
'J.

2.99 J Medium ^
2.99 I Large -^
1.99 I Jumbo 1-29

2.29 I Coffee 1.1

1.39 I Sanka -^J
Low Fat Milk -75

Orange Juice
x /?r

Shakes (Van., Choc.. Straw.) LIS

Prices Suoject to Change

WHEN YOU'VE GOT THE CRAVING
FOR A FAST FOOD TREAT
JUST PICK UP YOUR PHONEAND GIVE US A CALL„
WE'LL QUICKLY DELIVER
YOUR ORDER STARTING THIS FALL
DELIVERY HOURS: 11:00-11:00 Sat-Sun

1 1 :00-2:30 M-F
5:00-10:00 7 Nights

IV Phone: 208-6781

BURGER KING
900 Westwood

(Westwood & Le Conte)

1.00 Delivery Charge

($10 Minimum)

wtooir
umtouoooit

DONAHUE
From page 43

bowl hopes then faded, and the

streak continued.

1977 at the Coliseum: With
UCLA down 14-6 going into the

fourth quarter, this one looked
wrapped up for Cal. But seldom-
used defensive lineman Marvin
Morris broke through the Bear
front and blocked the punt oi Uan
Melville. Morris, who had only
tallied one tackle in the six games
that year, picked the ball up on the
first bounce and danced untouched
into the end zone for the go-ahead
score. The final: UCLA 21 , Cal 19.

1978 at Strawberry Canyaii:
UCLA 45. Cal 0. "That was on
national televiskm and they were
supposed to be a good team, but we
got hot early, they turned the ball
over about 10 times, and it was
unbelievable.** Enough said.

1979 at the Coliseum: Halfway
through this contest, Cal com-
pletely dominated most every
aspect of the game. Ahead 27-7 at
intermission, Donahue had to
adjust his game plan in order to
pull one out Simply, he called for
No. 24 to get the ball and take
controL And control Freeman
McNeil did. The AII-American
tailback rushed for 196 yartls and
all Bruin scores, leading UCLA to
an exciting. 28-27 victory.

*This is the toughest k)ss Tve
ever experienced in my whole
life." said then-Cal coach Rogcr_
Theder. "For some reason we can't
find a way to beat these guys. I

don't know why, but this is one we
Should have won.**

That sob story would be heard
again from Berkeley faithful, and
in aU likelihood. it*ll be heard
again.

AIKMAN
From page 44

averaged more than four yards per
rush in an NFI^—record 17 straight

games.

A good number of Bruins are
makirig their names known right in

than five formerUCLA players are
contributing to the NFC West's
first-place club.

The most prominent is probably
wkle receiver Willie **Flipper-

Anderson, who joined the Rams in

1988. Anderson, the UCLA aU-
time reception leader, shined Sun-
day in the Rams* dramatic 13-12
win over San Francisco. He caught
four passes for 1 12 yards, includ-
ing a big 65-yard totichdown grab.

Gaston Green, UCLA*s all-time

leading rusher, had a fantastic

preseason while Ram tailback
Greg Bell was holding out But
since he injured his h^string in

the exhibition season. Green has
seen limited time. He has just four
nishes for six yards.

Former cornerback Darryl
Henley is the Rams* regular punt
returner and a part-time defensive
back. Sunday, he ran back a pair of
punts for 33 yards, and on the
season, he has seven tackles.

* Another former Bruin defensive
back, James Washington, has
seven tackles, including four on
special teams. Former Bruin full-

back Mel Farr was cut by the
squad, but is now on their develop-
mental team.

Save a life

Give
Blood

J
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Hie Pao-lO's winnintfest coach
From page 48

beat them 18 times in a row and
keep that string alive is really
important to me.**

But the Pac- 10 record was also a
major milestone for the 14th-year
Bruin sideline stalker. "It means
that Tve exhibited staying power,"
Donahue said. "Hopefully Don
(James) will wear out before I do.**

James, who is the dean of the
Fac- 10 coaches, is in his 15th year

Bear quarterback Jay Cruze Donahue looked back on a few
marched his unit down the field of his favorites,

and hit flanker Steve Sweeney on a tanm * *u ^ ,.

35-yard scoring pass. At the time, TJZI V 1^ ^®"'"'""-

Rodgers had no idea that he would ^"^"« at the Ume was the
assistant coach to then-head coach
Dick Vermeil. "I remember that
we stopped (Cal running back)
Chuck Muncie on fourth and one
and we won the game.'

**I think that people tend to expect us to win,
but it i6 reaUy difficult to beat a competitive
opponent in anything for 1 8 times in a row,
in any sport, whether it's cards or football/'

—Terry Donahue

at Washington. In that span, he has
compiled a 116-49-2 record for a
.674 winning percentage.
Donahue, who stands behind
James on the seniority list, owns a
1 lQ-40-7 mark for a .723 percen-
tage, which stands sixth among
NCAA Division I coaches..

Basically, Saturday's victory
was just another notch in

Donahue's illustrious clip file. He
is already the only coach in college
football history to win a bowl
game in seven consecutive sea-
sons, and, additionally, he owns a
perfect record against Cal (14-0).

"It's a really tremendous
accomplishment by the football

program," Donahue said of the
streak. "I think that people tend to

expect us to win, but it is really

difficult to beat a competitive
opponent in anything for 18 times
in a row, in any sport, whether it*s

cards or football. The odds are so
against that kind of accomplish-
ment that it makes it really
significanL**

And when a team has been
downed 18 consecutive years, it

can do something to the morale of
the players. Donahue is certain that

Cal has no problem in getting even
more pumped up when it lines up
against UCLA. "No question we

_jlay Cal 4a ihcir b«i^** DoBflfeiie :[::

said. "As an athlete, you can*t
tolerate that (the streak). You
wonder when the law of averages
are going to catch up to you.**

And so do Cal faithful.

Here*s a look back at some of
the more memorable matchups
between the two schools.

1971 at the Coiseum: When
the Bears defeated UCLA first-

year coach Pepper Rodgers on
October 3. 1971 at the CoUseum.
none of the 36.000 in attendance
could imagine that it would be for
the last time in the next two
decades. At the time. Cal was the
conference power but was on
probation because of the Isaac

Curtis^etmtroversy.

Even then, UCLA seemed to
have the game going its way. After
trailing 24-14, the Bruins rx)ared

btck and apparently took the lead
on a Dom Mancini 1 1-yard touch-
down scamper. But all was for

naught, as Mancini lost the ball as
he crossed the goal line and the

officials ruled the controversial
play a fumble.

With momentum behind Cal,

go down as the last Bruin coach to

lose to the Bears in 18 years and
running. "Pm not cheerful
tonight,** Rodgers said following
the game, "but I'm not all that 7, .' .

"
" 7"" T":^-

down either. But it was a disap-
Going into that mid-70s grudge

*^ match, Muncie had gained 794
yards on 124 carries. Additionally,
Cal had posted its longest winning
streak since 1952 when Pappy
Waldorf was the coach—four
games. They were rolling into Los
Angeles. "They're the best
balanced team we've met,** Ver-
meil said of the upcoming matchr
up. "And in Chuck Muncie they
have one of the best three backs in

the country.**

But n6t when it mattered. In the

pointing loss.**

But after that thriller, it was all

UCLA. In the V following year, ^..^„. „«^
Rodgers got his revenge by leading end of the third quarter, Cal had the
his team to a 49-13 thrashing of ball at the UCLA 29. The Bears
Cal at Strawberry Canyon. From were faced with a fourth and one
there on out, it was all UCLA, and with Muncie in the backfield

•*Over the years, Cal has upset Cal coach Mike White elected to
some good teams,** Donahue said, go for iL But Bruin noseguard Cliff
"Washington and 'SC haven't Frazier got good penetration and
beaten Cal 18 times in a stopped Muncie for no gain. Cal*s
row. .. There have been some

,

great games.** ^ See DONAHUE, page 42 chorus of boos^after wM^^ game on Saturday

M^cMEDAN/Oilr ^
UCM head coach Terry Donahue was greeted with a

UCLA VOLLEYBALL '89

1

OCT. 5~ STANFORD SHOWDOWN PRE-SEASON #1 VS. #2 PAULEY PAVILION- 7PM

!;"?"i^ ^.^ ^y MwMiger Luann* SotaH. frMhman J«nny Fu
y«l«rto Gimnd. •ophomor* Jennifer Grar— - •

'

Coach Jaanna RaevetQiovanazzj, Asat ..w-^.
Hudak. Head Coach Andy Banachovvski

frashmanMia Lambart. junky Samantha Shaver, iuraor Trad Broadway. MkMIe Row (L—.—..,«^. ,«..««, »,y tvans. sophomore Laune Jonea, aenk>r Jenrw dodiar Back F^Mf n ir7prTirt rwi.
K) R):

Greg
Trakier

1989 UCLA HOME VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE:
Thurs., Oct. 5
Fri., Oct 6
Wed, Oct. 18
Fri., Oct. 27
Sat.. Oct. 28
Wed., Nov. 8
Fri., Nov. 10
Sat., Nov. 11
Fri., Nov. 17
•Fri., Dec. 1

Stanford (PP)
California (WC)
use (PP)
Washington St. (WC)
Washington (WC)
San Diego St. (PP)
Oregon St. (WC)
Oregon (WC)
LSU (WC)
NCAA 1st Round (WC)

UCLA STUDENT INFORMATION:

PP--Pauley Pavilion WC-Wooden Center
Home Matches Start At 7 pm
*A limited number of students will be admitted free.

•Students Free With ID/Reg Card
•Serving Contest at All Matches
•Poster Giveaway at Stanford Match
•Prizes From Sundance, Alpine Car
Audio Systems. Lincoln-Mercury, Hills Bros.
Coffee

Call UCLA-101 For Ticket Information
Call 825-7333 For Sportswire Results

kptobi
s-«!«)^l^^

Terry Donahue
duality IS Job 1.

Sundance
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Aportmentt tor Rent 49 Apartments tor Rent 49 House for Rent

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

3 story town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove,

dishwasher, fireplace,
central air condlUonlng/
_ heat, security alarm,
laundry. 2-car parking.

sundecks
•10-15 min. from

campus
•6 models to choose

from

3640 Westwood^
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789

Playa Vista
Property

Bianagement

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bcd/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies

*Fireplaccs

Liin<iry

•Security alarms
*2 Car parking

*Staircase to private

bedrooms
*Somc with Jacuzzi

& rcc room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

$949 2 bed/2 bath
new carpets, new window covcr-
Iqg*. a/c. security gatrd. built-in

tove, refrigerator.

3131 Canfleld
838-6S16 dngr.) or 478-4569 (office)

SANTA Monica. 1-bedroofn, upper beach,
pMJo, french doon, washer yid dryer. New
carpet $450. (213)454-6931.

SANTA Monica. New luxury ipartment build-
ing. 2-bed/ 2-bath. A^. Microwave buih-int.
Open daily 4-6 pm. 1948 20lh SL Tel:

(213M73-6001.

SHERMAN OAKS. New luxury apartment
building. 2 and 3-bed, 2-bath, lecurity pok-
ing, AA:, microwave built-in, 4724 Sepulveda
b^d. Opposite Callerla. Open Sat, Sun 11-2.
Phone (818)993-6900.

SILVERLAKE, $625, 1 -bedroom. View, Rent
reductiorVexchange pouiblc. Ideal for couple
w/child. George (213)791-2219. Susan
(213)662-5595.

SPACIOUS, 2-t-2 apt $800, and single $475 at
Palmt area. Call James at 558-1513.

WLA. $859. 2 bed/1 -bath, upsUirvbuilt In,

1820 S. Bundy Or. Call for appt
(213)397-3348.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. FRONT 1-BED/
1-BATH UPPER. SECURITY. BRIGHT, NEW
CARPET. DISHWASHER. GARBAGE DIS-
POSAL, REFRIGERATOR. EXTRA CLOSET
SPACE, CENTRAL AIR. 433^.«LTON AVE.
(213)208-8685. / ^
WESTWOOD VILLAGE. FRONT IB/IB UP-
PER. SECURITY, BRIGHT. NEW CARPET.
DISHWASHER. GARBAGE DISPOSAL. RE-
FRIGERATOR, EXTRA CLOSET SPACE, CEN-
TRAL AIR. 433 KELTON AVE. (21 3)206^685.

WESTWOOD, single. $77Vmo. Furnished.
Separate kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's apartmentltl (21 3)208-721 9.
650 Landfair.

56 Room for Rent 64 Child Core 90

WESTWOOD. Extra laige, extra clean, 2+2,
$92SAno. Walk to UCLA. 207-5230.

Apartments Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD adjacent, 1 mile to campuc;
large 1 -bedroom. $725. pool, parking, 1235
Federal Ave. (213)477-7237.

$525, single, upper, rear, track, tennis, raquet-
bali. carpets, clean, fun. 477-1111.

MAR VISTA, 2-bed/l-bath. $130(VW. Large
inclosed yard. Appliances included. Near Blue
Bus line. (213)670-6457.

S. SHERMAN Oaks Hills. $1000 including
utilities, small 1-bdrm private guest house
fcilly furnished, a/c, cable tv, prh^alc gardens,'
10 minutes to UCLA. (818)789-4089.

WESTWOOD, 2-bed/ 1-bath. $1995/mo.
Gourmet kitchen. All appliances. Hardwood
floors. Fireplace. Gardener. (213)473-5309.

W HOLLYWOOD, lovely new 1 -bdmV 1 -bath
house with redwood deck, central heat and air,

wash and dry, great location. $9S0Ano, first

and last + negotiable deposit. (81 8)501 -0307.
•

(714) 650-4235.

WLA 3-bed/l-bath, large yard, appliances.
ntu Sawtdle/Olympic. $1200. 2108 Federal
Ave. (213)478-8801.

House fbr Sharr "57

CENTURY Ciry adjacent. $69ymo.. 1b/1b.
Hardwood floor, parking, laundry, quiet.
19S8'A S. BeveHy Glen. Call (213)277-9090
or (213)553-5490.

MAR VISTA Townhouse, 2-bedroom/rA
balhs. spacious, clean, patio, washer/ dryer,
vertical blinds, security complex. $8SQ/mo
(213)398-4184.

BEVERLYWOOD. $475. room available in
large furnished house. (21 3)839-8882. Ask for
MelarMe.

SHERi^4AN OAKS, $500, beautiful home to
«h*e. Prhrate room, bath, and garden en-
trance. Full house privileges, big backyard,
near everything, IS minutes to UCLA.
(818)902-0473.

VENKZE, 6 bkxks to beach, fireplace, 1 -bed-
room available. $437.S(VhKM-.'A mil., $300
deposit (213)392-2370.

fjfCllSlVE Beverly Hills area. Ckjse to Wll-
shlre & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous furn-
ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
senrlce. $550-65(yhfH>. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt. 101. 275-8649.

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM. Share house w/
male grads. Quiet area near USC. $350
including utilities. (213)731-6413.

PRIVATE room and bath. Pool, indoor gar^e
tpace. separate entrance. Kitchen privileges.

Beautiful Brentwood area. Non-sntoking stu-
dent preferred. $550.

TWO roonr>s for rent In 3-bedroom apartment.
$325/mo each. Utilities not included.
WestwDO<^alm$. minutes to UCLA. Grad.
Student preferred. Call Saturday or Sunday
(213)8395475.

^

WESTWOOD, $45(yrna lUiedraomiA2-bed>
room apt. 'A mile from campus. Nonsmokar.
208-6683.

WLA. Available: 1-bed/ 1-bath. small frig, hot
plate, toaster oven, drapes, carpeting, and
carport. Near bus stop. (213)479-7541.

WLA room for rent. Share bath. 5 miles from
UCLA. Male preferred. $400/mo.
(213)839.3798. Leave messay.

WLA South of National BM. $40(yroon>Ano.
Furnished apt Non-smoking. 452-3610. Be-
tween hours of 11-4pm.

PALMS. $61(Vh>o. Large 1-bed/ 1-bath. Ap
pliances. New carpet, drapes, paint 2 wks free
rent. Call (213)372-1253.

PALMS. $620Anontfr'-^a«idroom. Fireplace,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, stove, refrigera-
tor. Excellent kicked buiWtng & garage. 371

7

Cardiss. (213)652-1884 (213)841-2487.

PALMS. Modern 1 bedroom built-ins, carpet-
ing, laundry, carport.Excellent transportation
A ihopping. No pets. $575, 838-9052.

SHERMAN OAKS. LOW MOVE-IN. U1 2+1
$585-$735/MO. TELEPHONE ENTRY EPRESS
BUS. PET OK. (818)783-8379.

WEST LA, $87Vmo., 2B/2B. Stove and refrig.,

quiet, close to bus, parking. Call
(213)207-4287.

*

-- House for Soie 58

WESTWOOD Apt. 2-bedroom. $1,150. Patio,
garage, refurbished, 1 -bath, home-like, bright.'

laundry, quiet buildinj^ (213)474-1172.

WESTWOOD. 2 apts. $99ymo.. 2x2 upper
avail, now. and $n5(yhy).. 2x2 front upper
with view avail. November. Both in small bidg.
near UCLA. High ceilings, sunk-in living room,
fireplace. Call Barry (213)306-3504 and
(213)203-9852 evenings.

WLA, SWSOfmo, 2^1 1/2b. Security, carpeU,
drapes, refrigerator, patio, laundry facilities,

2<ar parking, no pets. 1 500 Purdue Ave. Call
(21 3)477-52SM21 3)931 -1160.

GRENADA Hills. $271,950, 3/2'A , + family
room, easy commute to UCLA. 1 572 iq. ft. Call
for appt (818)3608022.

Immaculate North Hollywood home. 3-bed-
room+1.75bath4^»ool. $224,950. Broker Ron
Hay. (818)990-9450.

VAN NUYS. near Valley Presbyterian Ho«>ital
and VNHS. 2-bedroom/ 1 3/4 bath, dining,
den. large lot. 10 miles to IXTLA. $248,000.
(818)785-3797.

WEST LA, $299,000, 2-bedroom, I'A -bath,
near busline to campus. Kay Howell, Jon
Douglas Co. (213)478-9741.

House Exchange 59

SABBATICAL IN LONDON? London family
wants to exchange Ihier beautiful home for
your Westside/ SanU Monica home. Dec
1989- jan 1991. Dates flexible. Call J. Frank
(213)476-6735. Write Katz 31 Countess Rd
London NWS 2XH England.

Vocation Rentals

Roonn/Board for Help 62

FURNISHED room for $225 pAs some babysit-
ting' of infant boy. Call Neal or Elaine.
444-9114.

53

BEAUTIFUL, spackius Yosemite house, sur-
rounded by pines. Fully equipped, cfose to
everything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

QUIET ROOM, with mounUin view. In ex-
change for child care and household help.
Non-smoking. Need car and references. Pa-
ciftc Palisades. (213)454^277.

to Sttore" "sr

ADKXNING bedroom & bathroom for clean,
quiet female. Located in WLA seven minutes
from canrtpus. Available after Ityi $475Ano.
(213)838-4893.

APARTMENT to share. Pasadena area. 2-bed,
$337.50 + first/last. Music major. Air condi-
tioner, garage, parking. Avail. 1(VDl/&9. Der-
rick (818)577-9424.

BEVERLY HILLS. $600. 2+2 apartment. Male.
Your own room^athroom. Air corxlitioning,

pod, security, utilities included. Maid senrice.

(213)556-1041 or (213)556-1764.

BRENTWOOD Apartment- spacfous. fire-

place, new carpet, $41(ymo. Ist/last month
rent. Please call. (213)820-8443 or
(213)278-7880.

Roonrimates 65

'A btock to beach, $279/Wk>, own studio room
(213)396-8956.

Brentwood; close to campus, beautifully
furnished, 1 -bedroom, utilities included.
$50Q^no > $500 security. (213)207-1844.

FEMALE-non-smoker. Share bedroom with
same. Great locationi Sunny and completely
fumishedl %229.50/mo. Call (21 3)820-8427.

FEMALE roommate to share apartment in Santa
Monica or WLA. CaH (213)838-7045 or
(213)391-6954.

FEMALE, share great one bedroom, with other.
Walk to campus. Available immediately.
$386. (213)824-0842.

MALE professional seeks mature, responsible
mafe to share 2-bed apt $435 + utilities.

450-6764.

NEED fourthi New huge 2-bdrrTV2-bath. Full

kitchen. Washer/dryer in unit Security. Park-
ing, Peaceful neighborhood. $387.5(Vmo.
Greg (213)824-5966.

Need responsible person to share SM apt. Own
bed ar>d bath. 2 balconies, close to campus
and beach. $400/mo. + utilities. Call Edmund
(213)829-5870.

PALMS, $232.5Q/mo, looking for non-
smoking female to share 2-be<V2-bath apt
Pool, security, parking. Call (213)838-4882
and teave message.

ROOMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom
2-bath. At National/ Sepulveda. $450. parking,
fireplace, patio,(21 3)839- 1 489.

ROOMS in fraternity. Parking, pool, 1 5 meali/
week. 547 Gayley. Call 824-0134 or
824-3381. _^
SINGLE, non-smoker, professional female
seeks roomale for 2-bed/2-bath West LA apt.

availabfe Nov. 15. 478-8168 message.

CHILDCARE. 4.year old giri. 15 hrsM(, car
essential, pay negotiable. Loving, caring, good
role model. Day (213)282-8533, Eve
(213)4714602.

Covenor/ Govenr^esa/ babysitter, bcverly hills,

«>£«^wgjj^.6 years old. (21 3)550-7661

.

insurance 91

Al/TO INSURANCE, fow rates. Nearby West-
>««>d afsncy. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

rO INSURANCE'

FREE LOWER QUOTE
(213) A*;: 717d ielo> ^4^ laHj
BEST PRICE INS AGENCY

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum iloblHty required

by law.
Exarrple: fenrxale 21 and
over $576/yr.; ferrxale

urxjer 21. male under 25,
$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. &
collision, and rDotorcycles

Easy payment plan.
Cal rww (213) 477-7051 or

475-8355

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes
392-4181 392-9621

2030 Lincoln Blvd Santo Monica

J Auto/Home/Cmmord -^

^ Westvyood/WHstiJre Offica <
312-0202 *

1317 Westwood Blvd. 't
(2 bis. So. o( WlWiire) .

'^

M
^
*

AUTO INSURANCE, bw rates. Nearby Wart-
wood agency. Personal senrice. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

Movers :M

Sublet 66

ROOM AND BOARD in Guest House in
exchange for child care. Afternoon and some
evenings. Reliable car, female preferred. 2
children, 7 and 11, Pacific Palisades.
(213)454-4127.

SUBLET: Share 3-br/2-b house in i^4anhall»i
Beach. Thru 11/20. UTOtrno.- male,
smoker. (213)546-6681.

non-

Condos for Sale 67

House for Rent 56
$1500 square house, 3-bed, 1 3/4 bath,
newly remodefed kitchen w/appliances, big
living room, formal dinir^ room, breakfast
area, private front yard. S250(ymo. 652-0314.

3132 GLENDON, «%«stside village $185<Vh»,
3 bedroonVl/34 bath, large family room, bi^
back yard, country like setting, close to
Wertwood/Hcv Hills. SM. Micke 837-1006.

31 32 GLENDON, wesUide village $185Q/mo,
3 bedroonVl/34 balK large family room, big
back yard, country like settiiw, cfose to
WeitwDod/fcev Hills, SM. Micke 837-1006.

BRENTWOOD. 2-f2 house, swimming pool.
Washer, dryer, blinds. Extra larss. $2500.
(213)207-5230.

^
gyNTWOOD, $1695. Duplex. Updated
2-bedroonV 2-bath. Study, fireplace, 1600
»q.ft. garage, backyard. Jane West
(213)451-5471.

BRENTWOOD GLEN, $2950. house for rent.
Decorator's stylish home. 3-bcdroom, 2-bath.
two fireplaces, huge yard. (213)472-5986.

CULVER CITY. %\B50hno fe«e, (water and
cardener included). 3 bed^ 3/4 bath, large
family room. Dining room. 2 flrplaces, 2-car
garage. (213)454-8618.

FURNISHED home, 3-^2 in Bevcriywood area
Availabfe through July, 1990. U20Q/mo.
(213)280-0836. (Leave messay).

LOVaY new one-br. house central heat A air.

yNaA>fdry. Redwood deck. Great Lacation.
$1,00QAno. First and last negotiate dep.
(21 3)392-1 1 77, (71 4)548-276^

Roonn fbr Help 63

COUPLE to live in private guesthouse, behind
lovely Brentwood home. $225Avk, plus part-
time light housakaaping, and maintenance.
No smoking. (213)476-4588.

FREE RoomAx>ard. salary. Beautiful Brent-
wood home. Care for 3 yr/old girl. Flexibfe
afterruxm, early evening hours. Experience
refemces. (213)476-8649. '

LIVE in Beverly Hills guest house in exchange
for being a mother's helper 20hrBA»4c. Sche-
dufe flexibfe, but some afternoons and evry
SAL night necessary. Creativity, enthusiasm,
excellent refererKes required. Cooking skills
helpful. Submit resume to Martha Berkctt. P.O.
Box 2128. Santa Fe Springs. 90670.

ROOM a/yd board in exchange for after school
chifocare and light housckeepir^ Need c*-.
Children 10 and 6 yrs. Call Sandra
(213)292-2854.

SMALL guesthouse In exchange for childcare.
driving and gardening. 5 dayi^eek. 2-6pm. 1

weekend ni^. Must have reliabfe cv wf
seatbehs for at feast 3 pawaryis. 10 min from
UCLA. (213)454-3879.

UCLA philosophy student/ Havard school
Inrtructor seeks private roonV guesthouse in
exchange for rent/ %vorit. Resume. Call Peter
(213)850-5456.

UNIVERSAL CrrY, Free room in exchange for
assistance to open-minded woman with M.S.
Prefer mature responsibfe student whose sche-
dufe Is open from 1 1 -4:30pm. Must cook, own
car, (213)876-3144.

1 -BEDROOM/ 1-BATH. 1 block from UCLA,
magnificent view. Doorman, pool, spa.
$245,000. Call broker: (213)824-0453.

PALA4S, $123,000. 1 -bedroom. 3756 Bagley.
Very large, new carpet, courtyard, near bus to
UCLA. (213)398-2893.

MOVING! Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Fall Special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 foot truck.

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the moves.
Speciall2ing in student moves. 24 hr».
281-8892. .

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travd.
Small jobs, short notfee OIL (213)285-8688.
Call aiYytime. Discount

jERRrS MOVING AND DELIVERY, The care-
ful moivcrs. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliabfe. jairy (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 9)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 ft. tnick

Services Offered 96

Condos for Shore 68

WESTWOOD (Wilshire BlvdJ 2h/2b condo to
share. Parking, security tennis courts, pool.
STSCyobo. (213)475-9865.

Condos for Rent 69

WESTWOOD,$1295. Luxury Condo, 2+2,
spacious jaccuzi, tauna. 2 paridng, security.
(213)470-8643.

WESTWOOD, $1625/ifno. 2fc/2b. Penthouse,
washer, dryer. Cose to medical center and
gorofityjow. Gene (213)471-4989.

Flying/Paractiuting 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 ft-, on your very first jump. College
discounts. For further Information:
800-52^9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for rent C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuvs Aire

BLACK TIE BARTENDING & Partyhelpers.
Experienced, profeasfonal, student caterers.
HolWay partfes. weddings, birthdays, any.
thing. Call (818)347.02<^

^

BOOYWAXINC, painfess bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs, experience. Ask for Roi
(213)392-6645.

EXPERENaO IMMIGRATON ATTORNEY.'
Located In Cuh«r City. Small consultation fee.
Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FASHION photoiraphy' portfolto updates,
portraits and other creath^ kfeas. Student
discounts. Contact Bmce (213)204-3243.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
AU Mib^Kts.

fiepoMk aiMl Books. .«.
wacoms. ShsKM Bmi, PhD.

itiona,

Studsats
13) 470-6661.

ChM Care 90

Room for Rent 64
CLEAN, bright, furnishifl. 15-20 walk, full

privifeges. Microwave, washer, dryer, back-
yard. Nonsmoker preferred. $49C/mo.
(213)477-0112.

BABYSrrTER-M-W-Th, 3:30-7:30. Westwood
focattan, eve. (213)478-6595. References re-

quired, experfence preferred.

BABYSITTER. Need foving, caring, responsi-
ble, part-time babysitter m4k} adores kids. For
bright Ulkathrc and ch«Ynir^ almost 2 year
old giri. Just above Sunsal-iaurel Canyon
location. (213)650-8217.

CHILDCARE and housekeeping. P/T. One
chiM, Hollywood Hills. (213)469-3348.

FRUSTRATED devefopln^edltlng ^ad school
statemenu, resumes? Profcssfonal help from
consultant/author, M.A.^oumalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

b your thesis bogging you down? I can help.
Professkmal editor with 8 years experfence
will organizeAransfbrm your thesis or di«erta-
tlon. Call (213)355-7008.

Tutoring Offered 98

ENGLISH TUTOR (HARVARD M.A.) All

fevels, freshman english. GRE/ SAT prep, etc
Palfent and effective (213)207-2353.
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Tutoring Offered 98 Typing 100 Typing

ENaiSH TUTOR availabfe for'foreim stu-
dents. Lived abroad. Speaks SpanisMap«>ese.
Call Johanna at (213)838-4382.

EXPERIENaD SPANISH TUTOR availabfe.
Reasonabfe rates. Ma^ & 2 years study in
Spain. Marl (213)209-0390. '

FRENCH lessons by experienced nathre
teacher featured on tefevlsfon. Call Chrtatlan at
(213)B28.77ia

Ons Day Typing
uniar «vtm BA m En^Mi.

type and adR term paper*. Ihaaaa.
•cftpis, ale.

Or adWng on^r. Over 25 yearn
wperianoa. In Brentwood.

(213)207-MS1.

GERMAN Laasows or translations by exper-
fenced native tpeaker, reasonabfe rates. Call
Manion (818)761-0349,

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (artthmetlc thru calculua).
Chemiatiy. phyaica. reading,
grammar, atudy sklUa. Work with
a tutor who knowa the aubfcct
wen and can patfently pseacnt
the matcxlal In a variety of ways.

For free Info call

Jtm Madia
(913) 66».7a55

AA^D H6ci£iitut laser printing/ fast, rel!

abfe. quality service. WesUide area. L«lic
(213)399.2237.

WOKUMMUSINA Specializing tn tUses.
diiBartations, transcription, marHJScripis, sU-
tistlcal, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollyvwiod (213)466-2888.

WORKMATES- Word-processing typing, re-

sumes, term papers, reports, proposals, manu-
scripts, rush Jobs ok. Daily service.
(213)397-0797.

Music Lessons i^
GUITAR fessons by a profeasfonal feacher.
Near UCLA. All fevels. Guitvs availabfe. Call

fean (213)476-4154.

VOCE, 38 years teaching all fevels »id styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (213) 277-7012. Michael Bondon.

100 Autos for Sole 109 Scooters

For Rent 101
Resumes 104

POLAR LEASING

DESKTOP RESUMES. The fook that geu
results. Expert writing. Computer typesetting
Later printing. (213?45(M)133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by Ikensed Career Counselor. Also
teach self mariceting techniques, near UCLA.
(213)208-1865.

Travel

Hto orferetJ in Art-History 50. Experienced
tutor available, reasonabfe rates. Call Marl
(213)2090390.

LEARN Russian. Experfenced native speaking
teacher. Reasonabfe price. Ffexibfe hours. Call
Galina at (213)828-3747.

TUTOR. Elementary- High school. English.
Math. French, ESL knprove reading com-
prehenston. writing skills, study habits. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
013)395-4688.

Tutoring Needed 99

stry and Physfcs. 4-6 hour^vk. Call Olga.
(213)851-1957.

*^

BOOK
NOW

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

Roundtilp (totn Los Angeles

BARGAINSi

Typing 100

A BEAUTrUL A^l QUALITY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertatfons.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTrul A.1 QUALITY 7-day 8«n-9pm.
Papers, lesumes, tapes, theses, dissertatfons.
Naa^ campus. Diana (213) 391-3822.

ABSOLUTaY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
mkfoighL

'

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
wklnighL ________^
A* PAPERSI Twine. %Mfo bygj^uat^ student

. . f, etn^Ptowrnt wilt-"
ing availabfe. (21 3P76-5473.

•APPLE & r DISSKTATION SERVia. EX-
PERT IN AU ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTTUL TYPINQ most oorwcfentfous, ex-
perienced, reasonabfe. Dissertatfons, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spdllng/krammar.
Edith (213)933-1747.

*^

EXPERT EDITOR TYPINQ Lor^ experience.
Term papers, theses, motfon pkture scripts;
languages. Virginia. (21 3)278-03aa

FAST, frfendty, fantastk. Desktop publishir^
aod word-processing from S2/papt. Academic
and buslneM. (213)391-0942.

WM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short p^>ers, trwt-
ioriptlon, Theses, DiasertaUons. ReasonAfe
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM-PC Wordproceaaing, terra peters, disser-
tatfons^ scripts, theses, laser printer. Natfonal/
Sepulveda. 013)397-9711.

IBM Wordproceasing, Laser Printer. Tenn
papers, Oiasertatfons, Resumes, APA farm.
Fast. Accurate, Spellcheck, Stor^e. Lc Cont^
Tiverton. (213)2080)40. ^^
JB's SECRETARIAL SERVICES for fegal docu-
menyt theses, term papers, resumes, d&eerta-
tlon^ and general typir» (213)933-1793.

PAPERS profe^sfonally word processed and
printed. Same day work avaifebia. Call Lisa
(213)207-6016.

PLEASEItl I type lOOwpm- Will type anything
mytime - especially scripts. Call A.J.

San Francisco
Miami
New Orieans
Honolulu
New Yoik
Costa Rica

London
Frankfiiit

TahM
Rio
Sydney
Nairobi
lohannesbuis'

••-s?5.--

Fares ab(ve sublect to
withour notice, hres _

<lepaftiae dates.

$58
$256
$258
$278
$338
$370
$370
$518
$590
$659
$850
$909
$1070
$1360
dienge

on

:•

1093 iMatoa Ava. ate 21A

AU Round Trip Fares

Oakland » 78.

Las Vegas 98.

Denver 248.

Chicago 248.

New Orleans 278.

Atlanta 278.

Boston 296.

Prices subject to clungi: without imkicc

CAN YOU BUY feeps, cars, 4x4's seiied in
drug raids for under SlOOXX). Call for facto
today. (805)644-9533. Dept 167.

FUNI '81 ESCORT. A/C. AM/FM stereo, auto-
matic. cheap SlSOtVobo. Call to test drive.
(213)836-1502.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches. Fords, Mercedes. BMWs. Make
S20,00Q^ buying and selling, or drive your-
self. For surplus Buyers Guide, call
(213)208-6631 ext. B94004, 24 hrs.

HONDAACCORD IX, 1985. $5900. Automa-
tic, power locks & windows. Good condition.
Call eves (213)475-6391.

HONDA CIVK:. 2-door. hatchback. 1987^
36,000 miles. $S20(yobo, stickshift Stereo,
excellent condition. Call (213)550-1322.

HONDA PRELUDE 1981. $2300. AC. sih^
new brakes, runs great. (213)202-0139.

HYUNDAI, XL. 1986, $3950/obo, 5
speed. AM/FM. A/C. top condition.
(213)477-1099 (818)713-1855.

JEEP Cj7 Laredo 1986. 5-speed. V-6. 27,000
miles, charcoal gray, immaculatel
S12,00Qfobo. Eddie. (213)475-9865.

NISSAN 280 ZX. 1981, $5000, T-lop, S-speed,
air, power focks, flash windows, pull-out
ttereo. alarm. 80k. (213)558-8296.

NISSAN 306ZX, 1986, price negoli^le. While
t-top, 5-$pd, low miles. XInt. condition. Call
(818)894-8385.

NISSAN SENTRA 88, S-door. 1 6,000 mi., A/C.
tape deck, great car. $7800. CMh/abo, Call
204-4945.

PLYMOUTH, Barracuda convertible, '69,

$7000, air, tape-deck, motor overhauled re-

cently. see to appreciate. (213)553 3161.

SAAB TURBO. 1985. Grey. 16V. 50k miles.
One owner, air conditioning. (21 3)541 -4887
Eves. $10.000/obo.

SUBURU justy GL. 1988. S-speed. stick.
an>^, 2 year warranty, like new. $440(Vobo.
(213)937-9325.

119

"87 YAMAHA. Razz sawter. great condition.
$500. (213)8376287. Leave meaage.

BLACK '85 Honda Spree for sale, comes w/
helmet & basket (213)838-9733.

ELFTE 150. just tuned, lock. Call James
(213)477-0630.

HONDA ELITE 80 1985. Good condition,
windshield, trunk, helmet. $650/obo.
451-2247. Leave number.

RED VESPA GRANDE scooter, gpod condi-
tion. $125/obo, call 208-4579.

VESPA 90 for sale. Excellent condition.
iTOQfobo. Vanessa (213)738-8090. call after
7pm.

COMMUTER needs parking near campus
Immediately. Uave messaoe for Christine at
824-1088. _
EXTRAPARfONG space near UCLA? WJtttng tcT
pay very generously for it Call Debbie.

(213J208-0333.

NEED a space near campus for quarter or year.
Willing to pay. Call Kerry, (213)824-2034.

PARKING WANTED, near campus. Will pay.
Call Kelly at (213)824-3436.

PARKING WANTED, near campus. Will pay.
Call Megan at (213)208-8950.

WANTED: Parking space near campus. Will
payl Call 208-5657.

WANTED: Parking space near corner of Strath-
more and Levering, Price negotiable. Call
Davfo. (213)208-6805.

Furniture 126

w<

208-3551

/ISUCIA^
fKAVEL SER^iCK
First Class in Low Fares

A-Level Ackerman (213)825-9131

Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat 11-3

t^'

1

Travel Tickets 106 Autos for Sole 109

2 TICKETS to Boston, Dec 8 though Dec 14.

S600^Mgsae>_g1«338-8008.

Autos fbr Sole 109

(213)475^902.

1 970VW BUG CONVERTIBLE. Red w/blk top.

Nlcel WLA Imported cars. $3500
(213)475-0501.

1 974 HONDA 550 R Enduro. very ciean. mns.
street legal, new tires, have papers, $275. Alec
559-3515.

1977 DATSUN B210. 2-door, 5-speed, runs
greati Reliable transportatfon, $70QA>bo. Julie

(213)578-1962.

1977 VW Super Bug. 4sp, sunroof. This car Is

In perfJBct condltfon. $1650. (213)973-4320,

1982 FORD EXT. for sale. Maroon, 78,000
mUas. AMffM casMlta, stick, $120Qfobo.
836-9308.

1984 NISSAN centra. Excellent conciltfon.

A^ power steering, automatic $3500. negot-
lable. (213)395-5982.

1985 AUDI ^000 S. Extended warranty, AA!,
AA4^M cassette stereo, excellent condition,
$6950, (213)459-5243.

1985 MUSTANG GT, convertible, whitM>lk
lop, 5-speed, foaded, very fast, 29,500 miles,

$8,200.013)825-1412.

1985 VW JetU, 5-speed, 4-door, am/fm c»-
aette, alanw, $5500. (21 3)471 -481 S.

1988 BMW 325, $17,900. 15,000 miles,
Wack, 5-speed, phone, sunroof, alarm.
208-3048. 550-5190.

'74 DATSUN 260Z, white, black interior, a/c,
anVfim cassette, aromatic trvismissfon, new
Utes. $2195 476-3522.

78HONDA ACCORD, 5 speed, VC, AM/FM
caasatte stereo, good condition. $1500.
(213)540-3712.

SUBARU, GL hatchback. '84, $2450. 83.000
miles, 5 speed. (818)884-6893.

TOYOTA TERCa (1983), great condiUon.
A/C. AM/FM stereo. Low mil. Call
5.-00pm-1 0:00pm. MS. (213)473-0026.

TWO Classk: Pbrsches: 1 ) 1 964 356C CA car
original engine and original stereo. Perfect
pom. Runs/drives well. $11,500. 2) 1965
356ac CA car Black plates. No rust or bonds.
Original Blaupunkt All numbers match. Com-
plete service records, $20,500. Must sell both
cars, (213)331-4021.

VOLVO. GL. 1980. Runs great. A/C, sunroof,
power accessories, clean. $3200/obo.
(213)391-4800.

VW SCKOCCO. red. 1985. Mint condilfon.
Low miles. Must sdll $540(]^bo. Call Derek
013)208-0618.

VW SUPER BEETLE Convertible. 1978. fow
mileage, excellent condition, $5500, will ne-

tlate. (213)391-5081. Call immediateh

Bicycles for Sole 113

12 SPEED RALEIGH. 21' frame. Excellent
condition. Many extras ar>d new parU.
$20(yobo. 013)282-0875,

MEN'S SPECIALIZED ALLE2 12-speed. Bright
red, Avocet odometer, pump, toe clips, mint
condltfon, $350. 207-5120.

NISHIKI Olympic 12. 12-speed, vw>me^
frame. Chrome Moly, excellent condition.

SlWobo^Joyce 013)397-0502.

Motorcycles for Sole 114

1989 KAWASAKI, 250R, Ninja, %vhite, excel-
lent condition. $2800. Must sell.
(818)902-1980,

HONDA 1 984 XL600 Enduro. Powerful. Good
Conditton $100(yobo. 013)826-9547,

BUNK-BED w/mattresses. wood frame,
$175/'obo, 5 Gallon aquarium, black frame
$3Qfobo. (213)208-2254.

COLOR TV. Huge desk. Dresser. Queen bed.
013)202-0139.

CONTEMPORARY designer bedroom set, ar-
moire. 2 night stands, headboard, platform
bed. $60(yobo. 013)657-8082.

COUCH, $225/obo, Coffce-uble, ibO/dbo.
Excellent condition. Only 1 year old
013)655-8176 after 7pm, *

FURNITURE for sale: 3 couches in good
condition. $20-$5(yobo. 824-2544. •

FUTON & FRAME, $105.00. Sofabed. hani-
wood. with futon. $245.00. Unused, Can
deliver UCLA area. (213)824-0783,

HONDA 250XL Enduro 1987. Excellent con-
dition. fow miles. Helmet and lock included.
$190(yobo. Call 013)447-2525.

IMMEDIATE SALE I Expensive designer sofa/
fove seat, unused. $550. Black lacquer dining
set, as new. $350. 25 inch color TV. like new.
$195. 19 inch color portable A-1, $120.'
Delivery possible. 013)828-9137.

LOFT frame, $10(Vobo, white-stained. Ask for
Jasmine. 013)478-5430,

Futons
Frames

Mattresses
$$ 10% Discount To $$

$$ UCLA Students $$
Factory Direct Prices
Royal-Pedic Mattress
7811 Melrose Ave.

(213) 653-7755

Scooters 119

1986 AERO SO, Low miles, excellent condl-
Hon. Basket and fock Indudad. $45a (213)
207-6684.

1966 MAZDA RX7. A-l conditfon,
cassette, first owner. Hyirw obiect, $895(yobo.
013)276-8858.

TUTOICS Wllo/4 day weak. 2hfs. Across from

UCLA. Elamanlary educatton rtudias required.

3:30-5:30. 013)472-9257.

1987 JEEP WRANGLER, red. black soU-lop.
Jeep alfoy w4>eels, excellent shape. $7600
Muat sell. (818)796-3944.

1987 MrrSUBI- Precis, excellent condition.
Low mileage. hM/fMHape. ISfiOQJOQtOMXi.
207-4988. Leave

1981 RENAULT LaC» hatch-back, 58k miles.
Original. AM/FM caasatte, 4-Bpaed. Excallant
condltfon. $1500. 013)824.3054.

78 VW BUS, Fuel Injection, 2 liter. 1 owner.
Runs great $280(yobo. 013)455-3966.

'79 BLACK VW BUG. Convertible
.

$5,000mio. 645-4408.

•81 TOYOTA TERCEL, good condition, auto-'
matk:, $1,00Qfabo, call 208-4579. ask for Ken,

•81 VOLVO DL WAGON, blue, great condi-
tlon. Info-(8ia)894.2468, Gabrielle, Leave
massage.

•81 VW RA8BIT Cbnveftible, automatk, AfC,
pull-out stereo, 61 .000 mi. Light blue malalllc
$4,750. 013)399-2831.

'82 DATSUN 280ZX 2>2, turbo, aUo, T-tops,
excellent condition, original owner, new tiies.

$4,500. 013M72-4847.

•83 TOYOTA CaKIA, CT, S-speed, good
condition with fsK. $480QA>bo. Marilyn
013)976-7711. ^

'87 Honda CRX 5-speed, sunroof, am/Tm
casMtte, alarm. $6,50GA>bo, Call Nancy
(818)71 5-0008(dayi), (21 3)476-7756(eves).

BMW 2002, 1971, $1400. runs great, stereo,
alann, new clutch, 013)391-5760.

BMW 325e, '84. $11,000, Coupe, 5-speed,
red, pwr-aunroof, alarm, new Urea, Immacu-
late, (818)985-1388.

BMW. 7331, 1984, $16,000, chrome wheels,
ardte blue with grey interfor, one owner,
anti-thelt, anVfm, all reootda, dealers service.
Immaculate. (818)335-0326.

1 984 NISSAN SENTRA. 2-Ooor, S-spaad. A/C,
SOK miles. Maupunkl stereo and amp. Shaaps
kin covers. SSBOCVobo. Days (818)980-6575.
Evenings 013)301-0993.

1 25 YAMAHA RIVA, two seat scooter. Excel-
lenl condition, 3600 miles, Pat
013)413-2672.

125 YAMAHA RIVA. two seat scooter. Excel-
lant condition. 3600 miles, Pat
013)413-2672.

1 80 RIV^ DauXE, 1 985 Yamaha, $750-f.rm,
Mike 013)826-2794. -

.

1 985 HONDA Spree. $350, includes lock and
helmet. Only 1075 miles. Call Julia
013)208-4881.

1 985 HONDA Elite 80. Runs great, just tuned,
low miles, helmet included. $775.
013)479-5851.

1985 HONDA Elite 250, Low miles, freeway
legal. Great for busy streets around UCLA.
$1200. 013)459-8798.

1 985 YAMAHA Riva CASO scooter, red with
focking trunk. Excellent condtition. 2378 ml.
SSOC^abo. 013)473-4734.

1 986 HONDA Elite 80. gd. cond.. new rr tire.

>«</heknet, $80(Voba (213)208-0298,

1987 ELITE 150. Runs perfectly. 1000 miles.
Sl.OOa 1986 Elite 80 low miles $800.
013)479-5851.

1 988 ELFTE 50, Aero sixe, $65(yobo. Call Greg
479-6968. Leave message if not home.

2 HONDA AERO 50 scooters. '86, $49yobo.
'84. $45Q/obo. Low mileage. 013)826-0765
(805)251-2624.

'86 HONDA AIRE 50. good condition, $28a
Phone 398-5703 after 7pm,

'87 HONDA ELITE 80, still under warranty.
$750. 826-4086. Leave maM^e.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full %SS.queen $85.
king $95. Ddhwries, visit, or phone order.
013)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solfo wood,
lacquer finish. Separates Into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacriftee $90. Ol 3)473-8609.

OAK COFFEE TABLE- Oak TV^CR sUnd, oak
shelving unit, $400. (818)906-3049, Ask for
Mkhelle.

QUEEN BED, new In pack^, $200, Full,
$1170, Twin $130. 20-year wvranty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90.
013)47^609.

SOFA of^W>ite, beautiful, naedb cleviing,
$30Q|bbo, must sell. Call 676-6727.

TWIN box spring mattrev. Great condition.
$5Qfabo. Please call robin at Ol 3)935JI^77

Miscellaneous 128

10-lNCH f4.S Mead DS-IOA Telescope. W/3
Tele-vue oculars. $1 350. Excellent condltfon.
Call 013)457-2737.

Pets 130

IGUANA, green, 1 It, great dorm pcL $30. Call
Corlnn^21 3)828-2074.

Stereos/TVs/Rodios 131

013)478.6178. •

YAMAHA KXW202U dual tepe deck. Brand
new. $30a 839-745a

Typewriter/Connputer 134

APPLE knage Writer LQ printer. Like new.
Excellent condition. $850/obo.
013)472-1576.

»*^XT Compatible computer, 640k, 2anb
hard diak. vapMcs card, monochrome moni-
tor, PtiKK. caMl. $650 (213)394-7219.
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Help Wonted 30 Help Wanted 30 Intemsttips

RETAIL hardware, P/T hdp needed. Brent-

woo6 Village. Flexible schedule. Good work-
ing condHiont. Call Robert (213)476-2864.

RETAIL Sales needed for -exciting, hand
painted clothing store, P/T, flexible hours.
Sales experience and enthusiasm a must.
Inquire at Squirt Works, 1 0971 Weyburn Ave.
824-1910.

RETAIL salespersons needed P/T and F/T.

melroM antique mall, bondable. Will train,

room (or advancement (213)659-3898 or
965-9424.

SALESAiesign work. Looking for artistic, crea-
tive, outgoing person to work PT in fun
environment near campus. (213)474-7877.
(10-6 M-Sa). _^
SALES help wanted for designer jeans store.

Full and pA positions available. Flexible hrs.

Call Debbie, (213)744-1000.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pm Sat.5-8pm. $6/hr.
SHOOZE 657 5183.

SECRETARY, PT mornings, wage negotiable.

WP 50 knowledge a must. Small Westwood
Law firm. Contact Kal (213)475-0991.

SECRETARY. P/T, small advertising agency
(located on Olympic Blvd. near the San Diego
Frwy.) is seeking a sharp, energetic individual

to work 4 hours daily (prefer afternoons,
- l-5pm). Should have good secretarial skills,

working knowledge of PC (Wordperfect help
ful), attention to detail, and a good telephone
presefKe. Great opportunity to learn the adver-
tising business. Call Dorothy for appt.
(21 3)478- 3frfin.

SELL flowers P/T. Wanted fun, er>ergetic peo-
ple to sell flowers in offlce buildings. P/T.

Aftemoorv or nnvnings. Commision 30% of

saleVup to SSOCVwk. 395-5904.

SHARP bilir\gual person wanted, P/T, to man-
age and promote Hispanic bulletin board.

(213)452-2102.

SMALL Beverly Hills business needs
reception is(/Mcretary. M-F mornings. Good
people skills, professional attitude are a must.

ConUct Cina or Mike. (213)272-8000.

SECRETARY needed partAull time. Will train.

Good opportunity. $6/hr and up.
(213)656-2063.

SM PEDIATRIC OFFICE seeks RN/LVN to work
with great ttaff and be really appreciated.

Flexible hours and benefits. Call Dianr>c.

(213)392-3096.

SMALL SanU Monica publishing firm needs
F/T help to do clerical work. Please call

(213)452-9616.

SPORTS ooacMiuddy to a 6 yr old boy after

school, afterrxxxis. Flexible hours. ExperierK:e

w/ children necessary. (213)271-5906.

START irrwnedialely. Part-time driver. WLA.
$7.2S^r and 18«/mile. Flexible hours M-F.
Car and insurarxre rwcessary. 8-10 hounAvk.
Call Al (213)838-8060.

START up and design magazirw. Seeking
writers for arch., interior design, ftjmiture,

profile pieces on people. Serxi writing exam-
ples to Teri Appel, 24652 Blue Dane Lane,

Malibu, 90265.

STUDENT microcomputer lab assistant. Work-
ing knowledge IBM-PC-DOS, PC-foftware,

_PC-hardware. }6.13yhf. 825 3034.

WESTWOOD butineas needs rcli^ie, honeit
& friendly pcnon to work momingi diitribut-
ing mail, fax. answer phones and gift «vrap.
Spinning pay $5^r. 208^4488. Call after
11«n.

WORK-STUDY eligible students urgently
needed as ClaMroom Akies, Health Akles, and
Discursive Arts Aide at SMds Unh^ersity
Elenwntary School, North Campus. Fixed and
flexible schedules. Call Qoria Contrcras
(213)206-1134. '

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for
creatively-talented writers. Pa^ierback Novels,
Non-fiction books. Screenplays
(213)483-6650. Vernon.

WRTTERS, PA reaserchers, ghost writers, edi-
tors. Work at home. $Mw. M^azine »nd
newspaper article experience a plus. <^.
Calhoun, 818 N. Doheny Dr. LA. 90069.

WRPTER who is blind H tfaffhir^ farsomeone
%»ho can type and spell. Call 396-S062.

ZABIPS RcsUurant needs counter help. Flexi-
ble hours. Tips. Nice atnKMphere. Gail
(21 3)399-1 ISa

BEVERLY HILLS TALENT, iHcrary agency ac-
cepting final applkations for a partAime intem-
ship program. (213)276-7524.

ESTABLISHED Talent Agency offering intern-
ships. Minimum 8 hr weekly conwnitmenL
Contact Debra (213)465-7522.

EXPANDING film and telcvisfon distributirM
company seeking office inlerrw. No pay, mat
opportunity. (213) 477-1600.

PUBLISHING INTERNS
WANTED FOR

MAJOR LA. BOOK PUB
Editorial. Advertising. Sales,
Production. PR/Marketing

call 657-6100 x118

Job Agencies 31

AGENTS AMistant needed in busy Ulent
agerKy, entry level position. SerxJ resume to

Bobby Ball Agency. 6290 Sunset Blvd. Suite

3O4^A9002^i^wi^Mllsplea

INTERN NEEDED for de««fopmcnt office of
Lifetime Teteviskm. Call Sieve for interview.
(213)446-6600. Pay.

MAIOR independent film producers seek stu-
dent interns to leam dcvefopmeni and aquisi-
tion acthrities in office environment. For more
infbnnatfon, call. (213)394-7263.

P.R. INTERN. Entertainment/corporate ac-
counts. Convn./English ma^ preferred. No
pay, but icreat experience. (213)470-6680.

Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities

BOOKKEEPER, P/T. Flexible hours, WIA,
(213)271-2950 Buzz or Irene.

CENTURY CITY office hdp. %7ftw. Contact

Julie at (213)277-4918.

_ JOB OPPORTUNITY
$8.50 per hour

Stop, Look, & Listen
To our presentation in a 1 to 1 personal interview

XTRA $ FOR XTRA FUN
We auarantee you'll love this job

$8.50/hour plus bonuses
A^'ninnum 23.5 hours

$200 per week salaries plus bonuses
START I/v\MEDIATELY
Call (213) 396-5076
Ask for Bill or Kareim

Afternoon & Evening Shifts Available
Office in Santa Monica

EARN $5,000-1 0,00(VWk>. P/T, get in on the
ground floor of this multi -level marketing co.

24 hour recordini^ (213)285-8019.

STUDENT needed to drive and babyiK older

children on MWF. Hours 2:30-6:30. SIOG^ivk
or board in home. Walking distaiKe to UCLA.
474-6306.

[•

»

TEACHING ASSISTANTS, 8:15-12:00 daily,

$7.0(y hour, private school West LA, elemen
tarv level. Begin immediately. (21 3)476-2r<>8.

TEACHING ASSISTANTS: Math, Spanish,
Physical EducaUon, hours flexible, SB.OtV
hour. Private school West LA. Begin immedi-
ately. (213)476-2868.

TaEMARKETING. Make money at home,
part-time, no experience necessary, but help-
ful. We will train you for application. Leave
address and phone number at (21 3)458-2956.

TENNIS court manager at LA Country Club.
Work Sa(^un every other weekend. $5/hr.
MUST play above average terwiis. Call Steve or
Dennis at 276-6104 ext 235.

TOWN AGENCY seeks bookkeeper to recon-
cile bank statements, client trust and update
ledgers. $7-1 (Vhr. (213)276-7070.

TRIANGLE GALLERIES. BH. P/T receptionist
needed. 11-2, M-F. SSAv. Neat appearance
neces. Call Bud (213)276-2975.

TUTOR. P/T. Set your own hours. Tutor
minimum of three subjecU through high
school level. $10-20/hr. Call Cindi
(213)209-2977 between 3-5pm.

UCLA studentsi Work in Herahcy Hall's
cafeteria. We schedule around your clases.

$6.13|^r. -f incentK« inoeaiai. Call Cindy at

825-7666. '

VEGETARIAN restaurant help (host/ess,
WalterAwB, food preparen, and kitchen help).
Call Maicla, (21 3)487-1 7aa LA/Wertwood.

WAITER/ Mraitresi, htm/ hoMsM. Full and
part-time. Numero Uno on Pico. Call leff

(213)474-1034. ^
WAFTRESSES/WAITERS waMlad for Wtitwood
restaurant, immediate opcrtlM. fl^. Ple»e
call (213)208-1422.

tA/AKiTi:r> -. r- u^ ...>*.
^TH^ltr I

7"^
ence to help coach 7lMtft orade leam in

Brentwood in Spring. PiMa«caiTalbr 6:00 pm.
(818)995-2954.

WANTED: Enthusiastic

ntoney on a schedule
' (818)702-6181.

Q rr? MAGAZ INE Mew magaeinc \96king
for maWlemale models. All types aryj ages. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call
(213)871-1789.

GOOD AT SELLING? F/T, hardwork:

.

5-^0lf/mo. P/T? Up to you. Product evily sold
anywhere, joe Williams 649-5478.

MEDICAL historian. Review records/interview
patients. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.

^o^ typing/Writing skills. Medical andhr
legal experience desirable. $1 2-$1 S^oor. Full

benefits. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
number, address, request application.

Advertise
In the Bruin

MEDICAL practice seeks PT dinlcal paycholo-
tftL Trained in psychological assessment
California license pieforred. Post doctorate
hours available. Experience In short term
p«ychotherapy and stress management Know-
ledge of Spanish, workers comp., biofoedback,
pain management - added plus. Forward
resumes to: Beh«rioral Associates, 6200 Wil-
shire Blvd. Sle. 1601, LA 90048.

P/T, M-F 8am.2pm, paid parkirw and gym. Call
Melinda (213)312-4192.

UCLA Career positfon. Department of Psy-
chiatry: Administrathw Assistant II, $24,024
p.y. Provide office management, personnel
supenrlsion, grant management, telephones,
and manuscript preparation lor two prolieMors.

Congenial working envinmment in spcio-
cuhural research group «MHkir^ on educa-
tional ar>d child developn>ent projecU.
825-3518.

Jobs Wanted
HOUSEKEEPER Chitdcare. Lh«-in/out House-
cleaning, $4Q^day and up. Imnrtediate service.

T.R. Employment. (213)394-8917.

Earn great

you Mt Shawn

WANTED: Student to

20 hrs/wk. Contact O,

WESTSIDE law office

Good phone tnd
nttwary. Susan

WESTWOOD
mwrgtHc f^ am.
Cdi (213)201

FH Arm. SSAir,

pl3»9J04)811.

derk.

'. Car

Child Core Wanted 35

4% year oM boy. Every Wed & Thur, 1 -6pm.
Westwood. SS^r, references. Call Barbara
(213)395-3221 (213M70-1095 evening.

BABYSITTER for 5 year oW. Weekend after-
noons. 471-0724.

BABYSITTER for 3 year old. Energetic/ respon-
sible. 20 hrs. weekly; flexible. Brentwood
S7/hr. Call (213)451-5211.

DAYTIME/NIGHTTIME cashier. FT/PT. SS/hr.
Aiuka Japanese rouurant Ask for Sato
474-7412.

it mokes
cents

FOR NOVEMBER. 4-5 day«AvMk. Flexible
hours. 2 small children. Li^ housekeeping.
References required. (213)573-1908.

INFANT care. 20hnAivk. Afternoons prefencd,
bu flexible. Some overtime, in Brentwood.
(213)826^9833.

MARY Poppins alertl Wanted woman who
wves chikiren to take care of nf»y 3 children In
my Woodland Hills home, for 1 long day/
week. Refetences rec^uired. (818)888.0150.

MATURE, reliable penK>n to sUy w/ 9 year old
girl »htf school. 2:3a4:30. M-Th. $5/hr. Ms.
Sqrmour. 10-11; 380-3030, S-7: 836-0026.

OCCASIONAL sitter: eve's, %veekends for 8 yr
boy in PalmsAJverland area. (213)836^)619.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Mature person to care for
t0fo school age chiWren. Light housework.
Lh>e in, nonsmoker. Q] 3)454-6297,

ROOM and board in exchange for driving and
J/Tcare for a 1 4 yr old glH. AdandbMarymount
High School. MuH own transportation. BewrlyQm 6M.3M1.

'
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Apartments for Rent 49 Apartmentt for Rent 49 Apaitments for Rent 49

Why Hassle Looking For .^
The Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

Just Over The Hill!

fZ^ a!^^ I'l''^.^
^"^^^^ ^^ ^^"^""^ ^^"^^ apartment of the day and it's eithertoo small, too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drivetwelve minutes north of UCLA and find out what one hundred otherUCLA students hving at the UJ Residence Halls already know.

Centrally located laundry and vending
machines

• Spacious, modem, air conditioned rooms
• Private bathtub and shower
• Never more than two students per room
• Safe, quiet environment

• Separate study and TV lounges
• Complete student meal plan

• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips • Plenty of free parking

ir.^L^G '''^ beautifid setting in the^nta Monica Hil\s overlook-

fr^n^UCLAl
^^""^"^^ ^^^^y- ^"^ '%^^ « f^^ "^^^^^es away

Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ ~ the an-swer to your housing problem!

The Universitv of Judaism ^ ^^
Luxury Living At StudenrPHces!

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 475-9777, ext 259

Halls

Naw lown homes. 2x2 ftreplace*. 2-car gated
parking. Stove, microwave, dishwaiher,
washer/dryer hook-up, carpet and biindt.
SI 295. Open dally 306-6789.

1670 MANNING. Unfurnished 14)ed $1000.
2-bed plus bft $1 400 aJI deluxe features. Call
for appointment. (213)470-7788. Miller De-
satnik (213)838-1828.

1953 SaSY.Bright 2-be<V 2-bath. refrigerator
stove. $10Sa$1100, 1'A mile UCLA. Ap-
pointment call (213)475-6165.

1 H/1 B PICaRobertson area, spacious (really
bigl). $65Q^no. unfumishedAumished, park-
ing, laundry etc. Call (21 3)273-81 6a
1 -BEDROOM, $60G^no. First month 50% off.

Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only 10
min. to campus. 3545 Jasmine. Palms.
(213)836-8138.

1 -BEDROOM, $62Vmo. First month, 1/2 off.

Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
10-min. to campus. 3545 Jasmine. Palms.
836-8138.

$650, spacious 2-bedfDom, privacy, gardcn-
lype, small building, f^ont and back entry. New
carpet, vinyl, and drapes. Good and conve-
nient valley location. (213)475-9561.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. $60QAno. Fiist month
50% off. Carpets, drapes, sto^ refrigerator.
Only 10 minutes lo campusjfius Jasmine
(213)836-8138. [^^
BRENTWOOD, IbSOfmo, LARGE SII^GLE.
$82SAno, LARGE 1 -BEDROOM. $112SAtk>,
LARGE 2-BEOROOM^2.BATH. 1 MILE UCLA.
LARGE PATIOS, FLASH BALCONIES. RE-
FRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER, A^, WALK-
IN, CLOSET, SECURITY, POOL. 1 161 1 CHE-
NAULT ST. (213)471-8154.

BRENTWOOD, huge guesthouse, studio, pri-

vate deck, $80Q/mo, total privacy, good view,
air conditioned, (213)472-8215.
(213)472-2167.

FURNISHED, heat, 2-bed, 1 -bath;Oc««n ^ark.
One year subleL 2 blocks to beach. $950.
(213)395-5212.

GRAND OPENING. 1823 Holmby. New dT
luw apartment. 2 bedroom, $1 350 and up. 2
bedroom plus loA, $1 750. 3 bedroom pits loft,

$2200. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwashers,
washer and dryer in unit Manager 103
470-6297. MillereeHtnik (213)838-1828.

MARINA Del tey. Duplex; 2-bed^ 1-batk
Walk to beach. $1250. 2916 A. Yale Ave.
(213)306-7858.

652 VETERAN Ave. ^its. Singles,

$675. 1-bedroom, starting
(213)208-3690 or (818)709-4284.

starting

$800.

478LANDFAIR, $850, 1-bedroom, $695 large
single, both furnished. Call (213)386-8983.

$650, SINGLE, lull kitchen, dressing room off
bath. -WestwoodA^hlwe . "

BRENTWOOD, $945/$965, 2b/2b, new de-
cor patiq/balcony. By appt 1 1 728 Mayfieid
•yi7. (213)271-6811.

BRENTWOOD, %70Qhn. Nice l-bedroonV
1-bath, 1 Parking. No pels. Stove, refriaerAir
blinds. (213)939-8720. ^
BRENTWOOD, pml house. 1 4)edroonv pri-
v««/ ^vgrfeoks-wtwOBd V iew, iwnrcirBd:
partly furnished, (213)472-5100.

UCLA
OUSING

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, dressing
studying room, patio, fireplace txiiltrin, omk-
ing (213)397-0405.

PALMS. $800-1000, large 1 and 2-bedroom
luxury, security apartments. Fireplaces, balco-
nies, high ceilingi, aAc, levekirs, r+s, parking
and laundry. (213)837-9003.

PALMS, Apartnwnt to shve, $450/ month,
own bedroonV bath, parking, fireplace, bal-
cony, beatXiful complex. (213)396-8233.

SANTA MONICA. New luxury building.

T**^ _j?'btgiA^-jVE,' fnioiMrivg, t»rtlt.lm.
Open daily 4-6pm. 1948 20th st.

(213)473-6001.

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING FOR Winter Quarter 19Q0
FALL QUARTER 1989 WATT UST STUDENTS

Fall Quarter appUcants to On Campus Housing must reapplv to maintain dr

^IZZJ^^"" ""^^ '^' S^*"^" ^^^ Wlnter^uarter l^%puS^?S^ax^
T^^"" from September 29 to October 16 In the On Campus HousiniiAsslgimient Ofiace In order to retain your waiting list position, application

NEW APPUCATIONS AND FALL QUARTER i^^UCANTS PREVIOUSLY
CANCELLED

Students who are not on the Fall Quarter On Campus Housing list mav annW
90 i^o^^P"^ "^"1^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ 0"«rt^^ 1990 begSg SeptTmber^^^
fi?; w?^; "?r^^ submission of an appllcaUon does not g^Ste^ hoS forthe Winter Quarter. Please -e advised that a non-refundable $20 appuSn
?f i^^Q^^"*^^-

APP^^5"°« ^nd Fee must be postmarked on or before SX^31.1989 or be received In the ON Campus Housing Assignment omce bv 4-aop.m. on the date stated above or the application will be considered late
'

Applications arc available In the On Campus Housing Assignment Office orUCIA Community Housing Offlce. Both offices are located to the Business
Enterprtses BuUdlng. 270 De Neve Drive, next to Rieber H^l.

""^^^^

ON CABO^US HOUSING
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
825-4271

Tuesday, October 3, 1989 39
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Call 825-2221
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or come by

112 Kerckhoff
9am-3pm, M-F
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 UnptoMant
6 SiMping

ho n«plliM
14 SaMwsads
15 Nation

17 Falls short
18 Financing
20 Sicily city

21 Relative
22 Lake Erie

iaiand
23 Carriage
25 Most beloved
27 Greeting
30 Prompt
3

1

Gear part
32 Panama lake
33 Grackle
36 - of Cleves
37 French city

38 Blemish
39 Petition

40 Bramble
41 Me of Wight

port
42 Fasteners
44 Headdress
45 On horseback
47 Debatable
48 Corday's

victim
49 Stitch
50 Boast
54 Between bow

and stern
57 Unworldly
58 Log sled
59 Son of Zeua
60 Girls name
61 Cnch river

62Signora

PNCVKMIS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Sacure
2
3 Opposed: dial
4 Sled dog
5 Affirmative

6 Inert gas
7 Farm buHdirH)
8 French coin
9 SodaNte
10 To the back
11 Reduced
12 Dawdles
13 Ambrosial
19 Next to

Franca
21
24 Irish

ancastor
25 Hinder
26 Flightless

birds
27 PuTKture
28 Top rating
29 MHer's asset
30 Lung sounds
32 Complain
34 To shelter

35 Directkxi
37 Romanian city
38 General

Wolfe's foe
40 Young sprats
41 Murmur
43 Merchant
44 Kowtow
45 Famed fiddle
46 Aegean isle

47 Untidy

49 Dashed
51 ONand
52 Range part

53 Travel

55 Salt: pref.

56 Mr. Gershwin
57 School org.

• tSSSUHMBS
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
it>

Telephone
Operators

Nationwide recovery
program

WLA corporate
offices, flexible hours,
great pay, eood for
student scnedule.

Call 4788238 ext 201.

GROCERY CLERK. nfPJ. Apply at 998 S.

Robwtion. (21 3)652-1006.

GROWING gift wear company located near
Marina dd Rey, looking for F/T individual with
at leait 3 yrs. of experience, hard working,
motivaled, Mlf-tfarter, team player. We pro-
vklc benefit pKkagr, «nd have non-smoking
ofttae. Pteate call Alan 306-0568.

HASHERS needed . Mon-fri. S-7pm. SS/hr.

Meal included. Mrs. Hadden. 208-4151.

J
CUSTOMER service. P/T. Print/copy shop in

Westwood. Call (213)479-1126.

DRIVE <3IRL TO UNIVERSITY HIGH. M?:
WESTWOOO AREA. PICK UP 7:40AM.
<XX>D DRIVING RECORD. MUST OWN
TRANSPORTATION. PLEASANT PERSONAL-
ITY. $3(yWEEK. WENDY 474-7793.

DRIVER for gift company. M-F, ttart at 9:30
am. S6^r plus mileage. Must have car and
insurance. (213)477-4479.

DRIVER. OMn car with irvuranoe to trytsport
chiW TuesmHjr. 3:3a5:30. Bel Air, BeveHy
Hills, Studio City area. Si (Vhr. (81 8)766-9225.

ORIVERA>fnce helper, 5 yc»s drivtr^ exp.
>M.A R.E. firm, clean DMV. John, RoMlyn
(213M74-1720.

DRIVER: Part-time for Beverly Hills party
desi^rter. Excellent driving record, own c»,
'nsurance. Local reierences. 213-278-8801.

HELPI HeaJth and nutrltk>n company needs 10
P/T people. Work in office or home... Just

workll $500-1 50G/mo bilingual a plus.

(213M74-2926.

HELP WANTED. ChrisUan Bible students
needed. Part-time. For Bible research and
CommunicMions. Call Ed. (21 3)274-3434.

to dc

ana .

Great Evp,

1925 Ci

-.OG A'

Canipus

W
f

Eam $7/hr. plus bonus.
Paid Training.

Flexible day & evening
hours available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strengthen your resume.

Call the
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

206-2050/51

DRIVER, pA or fA- Car and insurarK:e neccs-
sarty. Call after Spm. (213)475-0061.

ENTBIPRISE RENT A CAR needs part-time

help in Beverly Hills/ Wcstside. Must be 18 or

a»tT. Some drivirig of company vehicle req.

S6.5(»»>our. Call Ed a (213)552-3514.

EXTRAS needed in film and commercials. Call

(213)850-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

FASHION MODELS wvited for free testir^ by
international potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

FEMALE ft^jre or life drawing models wanted
by photographer. Call Pfeter at (21 3)558-4221

.

FCLD MEASURERA'LOOR COVERING, 20-25
hriAUt, $7A»r -Hwileage, Beverly Hills area.

Cily know ledge/re \ i abtc
"

HELP wanted F/T, flexible, retail, tuxedo
wnehome. 559-4889.

HOSTAiOSTESS, pA Friday, 5-11pm, Sat
12:30-9pm, Sunday 11am-7:30pm. Apply
8301 Surwet The Source Restaurant

HOTTEST publkatkm on WesUide. Now hir-

ing P/r sales, production, and distribution

inlims. (213)838-6362.

HOUSEKEEPER. Help wAeenagers. 6-10
hoursA»<aek. S7^r. B€^>erly Hills. 858-1221.

HUGHES APPLIANCE Part Supply, in WLA, is

seeking F/f A P/T assis. in accountir^ and
sales. For more Inf. call Dennis
(21 3)397-21 1 7. Resumes wekomed. P.O. Box
66610. LA. Ca 90066.

POLITIX
for

•moy
weO in

pA CMhkn. Appbouti
kt of public ooKaa am
a faM-paced mrimniiwiM

(213) 20g-2795
Omkt (818) 501-0277
B*ack (213) 370-6788

PART TIME
MOUNTAM RESORT

with kical ofRot riMdt peopfo to Mt
appoin»mr«i. No aaltng or cold

caMrM. E\«ning and wootond ihifis
avaMabie. Guarantoad houriy pkjs

(213)657-4200.
Wandy 390-2206

FILE clerk, part-time, flexible da^inte hours,

Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.

(213)275-9001.

FN.ING clerk, pt/ft, wage negotiable. Light

typing ar>d common sense a must Small

Westwood law firm. Contact Kal,

(213)475-0991.

MODEI^ 13-35
For print, rumny. nNnmaar. i«nwur.
Ingerie. and higli tehkm. Abo scouting
modolt for Japan and Franc*. AN sizM

and al elhnidtiM.

Cai (21t)4BS-t1t1
fay appoinlmant onV

i valct parking i

Jahendants needed!
1 full or part time |

I

I

I

I

MALE/FEMALE
PARK THE CARS
OF THE STARS

TOP PAY AND TIPS

CALL (213) 657-2420

M-F, 9AM-3PM

I

I

I

I

FN.ING, mailing clerk. Law office of sole
practitwner, Brentwood. 15-20 hnh^ flexi-

ble. At least S.SO/hr D.O.E. Call Stcvi/Candis
8206907.

FOR WLA Law Firm. Must have own car and
insurance. Flexible hours, at least 20 or more.
$7 per hour plus mileage. Call Jeanne.
013)207-8228.

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, energetic,
bright, outgoing, sales oriented California
types. MaleAemale needed to promote new
fra^arxxs in prestigious department stores
ongoing pA. Thurs-Sun $7^r to start. Immedi-
ate openingi. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

GENERAL clerical, 20-25 hrsAvk, $S/hr. Excel-
lent on telephone. Good handwriting, printing.

Great surroundingsl Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GENERAL OFFKTE, PT. M-F, 1.6pm. Real
Estate office. Stockroom/ phones. Call Dolly
(213)459-4376.

GENERAL OFFKTE ASSISTANT. PT, $4.2S^r.
Seeking 2 or 3 empfoyees. (213)477-1600.

GENERAL OFFCE receptionist, file, light typ-
ing far law firm in Century City. PA. $Mr.
(213)552-1670.

GENERAL office deric Beverly Hills doctor.
Filing, light typing, computer exp. dcsirMJ.
Flexible hours. .Shelly (213)275-1724.

INSTRUCTIONAL Asst/Math and Instr.

AirtTEnglish, $84SiAno far both. 20hfiA<vk.
Athletic equipment specialist, SISIIVmo,
40hrs/wk. Athletic Activities Asst/Male,
$1607/mo, 40hn/wk. Apply by 1(yil/B9.
SanU Monica College. Call (21 3)450-51 50 ext

9410.

INTERESTED in health foods- nutrition? Oeat
part time work available. Flexible pay. Car
required. Call 208-4882.

KNOW BODIES exercise and dance%«ear is

presently seeking PT employees who are

ntotivaled and willirtg to work. Experience
preferred, but not required. Flexible hours and
great working conditions. Please ask (or the
manager. Northridge (818)349-9104. Sher-
man Oaks (818)784-0374. Canqga Pank
(818)704-5454. WLA (213)474-7698.

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio

for upcoming photo assignments.

Pro and Non-Pro, MaleAemale

CaU (818) 508-8680

LAW Firm at 6S00 Wilshire needs PT Word-
Processing and secretarial help. Nice workir^
environment $6.5C>^r. (213)651-3333.

LEGAL secretary trairwe. No experience re-

quired, but muM have CMCcllent typir^ skills

(60wpm). Will train WordpcHect 25^ hours

per week and full time during quarter breaks.

$8-9^r to Mart, based on skills. Westwood
facation. Call Laura (213)470-3555.
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LADIES OF UCLA
COME PARIT WITH US DURING

LITTLE SISTER RUSH
TODAY: A TASTE OF CORONAFEST
12:00 Tacos and Beers

5:00 Andy's Row Renowned Fajita Bar served with ice cold Coronas
9:30 SouA of the Border Party

WEDNESDAY: CAPTAIN MORGAN'S
DEBUT. . .THE RAGE BEGINS!
12:00 Salad Bar

5:00 BBQ Chicken and salad featuring Penguin's frozen yogurt for dessen
9:30 Hie Rage sets sail with Kamikaze shots

THURSDAY: THE 1st ANNUAL VIC
REINECK'S SUNRISER PROGRESSIVE!

jttle sisters

12:00

5:00

9:30

Phi Psi Deli

Chinese Chicken Salad catered by Feast from the East

Tlie Reinick begins. (It's simply more than just room parties.)

FAU '89 RUSH SCHEDULE
TUESDAY 1
5:00 SOCIAL HOUR WITH A BIT OF THE BUBBLY
6:00 CATERED CHINESE CHICKEN SALAD

WtDNESDAf^'^
PARTIES- •CON4E AND SEE dJR FISH TANKS'

aSS T^(^iis'^^^Y IN MARGARITAVILLE- iilPPY HOUR
6:00 TACO BAR GON MUCHO
9:00 HESTA
THURSDAY
5:00 POOLStDT BAl^ECUE WITH

-

LLJPT^N THE BEACH*
AND -SCREAMING ORGASMS-

9:00-??? ABSOLUTE PARTY

629 Gayley
INFORMATION: TY, JOE, JEREMY-824-9943

// you have any questions. Please contact

Sal Saglimbeni Chiis Costanza Ian Kindlei
824-7533 477-3009

613 Gayley
208-4230

SIGMA NU
LITTLE SISTER RUSH
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

TUESDAY, October 4
r):.'>() Mrxic.ni I'icsia Diniui .nid i .iion.i

1():()() l;l(j\\(,nl \v/ I). J

WEDNESDAY. October 5
r3:;i() liarl)cc]uc IJiiiiici- iiiul llnp])'/ Hour
10:00 Worlfl I"ai)i(nis K'odin I'ariicv

THURSDAY, October 6
5:30 Salad Har Oiiiiicr and llajJin Hour
10:00 I'ari\' willi the Suinuiiiu likis

IT NEVER ENDS!!

'PPV

Little Sister Rush
lUlNlCiHl!

7::)() "SAMurai" sushi (linnci
9:()() Kamikaze Parlv

^NT rr ABOUT TIME YO
WERE TREATED RIGHT!

522 Landfair

K'ush chairmen
Mciic and I)iisl\' 2(KS-l()7r)

H«lp Wanted ao H#lp Wanted 30 Help Wanted

II MINO'S PIZZA

Ijillc Sislci Rnsli ( hairmcn
Mike IJiA.mt (S2 1 11^82) Steve Slociini (^2] 58 15)

Help Wanted

RaiABLE peraon ntadad far babysitting Job for

6 year old boy twice «i«ekiy. 1 -4pm plui tome
cvartin|». Pleaac tend resume and refararKxt.

By Oct 15. Send lo 700 Brooktrec Rd. Pacific

Palitadec, 90272.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

RESIIXNT apt man^cra. Retponaible couple
to man^ 18 unit apt Light effort required

Oct-June. laqukM alfnifkant presence july-

Scpt OiKOunfod rant No experience

ary. (B1t)242-6668.

RETAIL SALESPERSOI^ needed PT and fl.
Meiroae antique mall. Will train. Room for

advancement. (213)659-3898 or
(213)965-9424.

$7.00 - $10.00 per hour (salary, commission, tips)

The perfect PART-TIME job can be yours at
our Westwood location near UCLA

* Shift Leaders * Drivers * Delivery * Pizza Makers . Phone Staff *

Flexible Hours - No Experience Necessary
You need: Auto w/insurance & DMV reackxjt

Call 824-5000 1371 Wesiwooct Blvd.
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Help Clear the air

Antl-Smoking organization
Needs Volunteers to fltfbt

MuUl-MUllon dollar tobacco
Industiy. If you are good
with people, fund raising.

direct mail
or clerical work, call:

Foundation for Smokefree
America

(213) 274-8888

LIGHT HouaewDHtAtlvir^ for wnior dtiaen.
SanU Monica. 1 1 luVnwk. Nkm. haas car.
S«.25yhr. (2im72-6409.

MAKE WCMONEY. FulU^4ime, adsaici for
top national film and video muazine. Call
n<m (213)460-4494.

^^
MAKE MONEY, have fun. Disc Jodcey, trans-
poitation required, murt be available Fri. •«. Sat
ni^*%. Experience in musk, public speaidnc,
or stage, helpfol. For application, leave home
addraas phone. (213MS8-2956.

MALE models. Eam $10(|l>r. Handsome,
leanyathletic 18-24. Clevwhavcd face, lite

*»«*y hair- P(«ygirf-type magazincsAiudity. Be-
ginners welcome. Brad (213)392-4248.

MATH PROBLEM SOLVERS to represent
UCLA in December Putnam competition
Dtalls outride MS 6356.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT- Dem»alology office.

lJi^***'''"* ^•' *«y' <x:««n view.
(213)821.0861.

MEDICAL OFFICE- Front office person. PT/
potential for FT. Salary negotiable depending
on experience. Prior experience in doctor's
office prefored. Typing skills desirable. RonH
(213)652-9422.

Petftlon diculalors. PT^T. Ideal for students.

Earn $20-$40/hr. Flexible hours.
(21 3)469-143a

PHONE work FT/n with Wall Street firm.

Close to campus. $5^. (213)445-0209.

PHYSICAL ther^iist—KPT or farei^ trained

PT awaiting VS certification. PTA^T private

orthopedic office. (213)275-9001.

PLEASANT Westwood Arch, finn seeks nmner
pA, 5 day^week, 5 hniAday. Must have CDL
and car insurance. (213)208-0028.

PRE-SCHOOL AaiL Dlrador, Full-time, excel-

lent Santa Monica focation, good pay.
451-0693 aHemoor^

PT ASSBTANT for investment real estate

broker. Clerical, typing, phone skills. Richard

Kaiaen (213)207-1717.

PTT afWnoon receptionist for busy advertising
agency. Ability to handle heavy phones efTi-

ciently and professionally. Hours 2-7:1 Spm. .

M—F. Call (213)653.8665. 3-6pm to set up
interview. $7^.

P/T available immediately. Receptionist posi-
Uon. $7-8Air. Flexible schedule. 477-6988
Kim or Julie.

P/T CLERK, Entertainment Information Service.
15-20 hrsAivk. S7/hr start. Beverly Hills.

Yvonne (213)659-3830.

PT OaiVERY PERSON. Hours flexible. Travf^
fenqr. IMv plus mileage. Own tranportatkin
and insurance. Jerry (213)312-3368.

rr/n- Receptionist for dental office in S«ita
Montea. S6-7^r. 013)393-9706.

P/r OR F/T Typist for SM attorney. Hours
flexible. Salary dependent upon skill & experi-

Call U13MS1-5285.

MEDCAL SECRETARY. PT, HW/, 1-6. Th
12-5. Beverly Hills. (213)274-9221, Myma.
MOVERS. Part4ime. Will train ricN peison.
(213)821-8315.

1 984 NISSAN SENTRA. 2-Door, 5-speed. A/C
50K miles. Blaupunkt stereo and amp. Sheepe-
kin coven. $380Qfobo. Days (818)980-6575.
Evening (213)301-0993.

I4ATURAL foods distributer looking for «sis-
tants in working with retail accounU in South-
em California. Call (213)472-2474.

NEED 2000 STUDENTS to market UCLA
football watch, quartz. Applkatfon: P.O. Box
431118 L.A. Calif. 90043. Fantastic
Commission!

NEED TUTOR^all subjects, four timedWti, far

P/r office assistantAeceptkinist for Brentwood
consuKing firm. Pleasant phone m«iner, fou of
energy, and good sense ofhumor desired. Ughl
typing copying, other general office choivs.
Must have car & insurarxx for local crrvMlB.
Hours negotiable. Great focatfon, ckiae to
campus. Call Marty (213)820-0900.

P/r P.E. and computer instructor for enrich-
ment program at elem. school in SanU Monica
Canyon. Call 451-9915.

P/r perK>n Frkfay, to work in a prestigious

Westskie orienul art gailer>/option to run
errarniB, pack arvd unpack store maintenance,
some heavy lifting. One weekend monthly
required. 20^^ hours weekly. Hours flexible.

S5^r. Tom, Q1 3)82>.8537.

P/r RECEPTKDI^tST w/ medical intend"
Tuesday, Thursday evenings w/ occasional
Sundays for busy BH ob/gyn office.
(213)274-8370. Aak for Cheryl.

P/r RECEPTIONIST- Bveriy Hills hi^ rise

suite offices. $Mv plus depending
on experience. (21 3)858-6706.

P/r RECEPTONIST. 8:30-1:30. M-F. Answe^
phones, light typing. Contact Pamel
206-6466. Commercial brokerage.

P/r Word Processor needed at WLA offic.
Must know advanced WordPerfect 5.0, other
software helpful. Flex hours. $]Qfhr. Call
Lucille or Helen at 820-8521.

1

NEED n/TOR, all subjects, four times/Wk. For
Encino teen. (818)784-6806.

NOW HIRING hosts/hostesaes mni also yeat
opportunity for delivery drivers »>d commis-
skirv pakl nightly plus hourly w^e, plus tips.

Apply in person seven days, 2-4pm. 319 SinU
Monica Blvd. (213)3934)139.

NURSE-RN. For M.D. office near Beverly Hills.

FTAT. M-F. Full benefits. Top salvy. Call
(213)939-2111. _^
NURSURY SCHOCX AK>. PT, $7JOQAyr. MuA
hawe chiM development backyound aniVbr
etyerience. WLA. (213)472-1566.

OCCASONAL laborer for business office,

some lifting $6/hr. Call Arlete. CTC
(213)4700033.

OFFICE MANAGEMENT. Computer literate

with dynamk phone skills needed for chal-
lengkag positfon in fast Rowing natural fra-

grance company for phone order takir^ and
processing. Positfon requires accuracy, re-

sponsibility, commitmer>L Base salary $6 to 8
P|^ attractive performarKc bonus. A tetastic
opportunity for the ri|^ person «vfio wwvts to
succeed in a company with unlimited
potential.

OFFKI SERVICES CLERK needed for l«ge
WLA law Htm. Good pay, cxceiierA benefits,
free health dub membership. Call Mvk Doom
(213)312-4102.

OFFCE worker, PT, flexibfe WMe, typirw, daU
entry hetpfol. Call EHen. QI^MMlTs.
PART-TIME dry deaning counlarpenon. 3
openings. Will train 20 hnMc Wtork dktr-
noons 2:30-6:30 plus Saturdays. Start
$6-$7.S0/hr plus free dry cleaning.
(213)4744525.

*

iPDk:

NEEDED NOW
Enthusiastic people

to sell ads for

high-profile video &
film magazine.

Quick advancement,
great pav. Full-time

preferred.

(213)4604494
•«

AFTER oflk» avialanL Real estate contpwty.
ApproK. 20 hn^vk. flexible. BrmUmtod. Typ-

^g eaaenUal. Leaskw department AA hr
SheryC (21 3)8aD.5a§1

.

PART-lW SALES. Women's specialty do-
Ihfog 2-4:30 IM^. Oocasfonal weekend. 2234
Sepulveda. (213)477-4077. Aak for l>4ai»ha.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartandon needed by
party-plannfog company. Cxperlai ice needed.
>12^ averate. PT, ftotibfe 013)478-7799.

POSON Friday fo Padflc Palbades. Do er
randk, llg^ houaehoW tMka. 1 2-1 5 hrsA»(k, M,
T, Th, S6hr. Ffours, w^gaa flexible. Your gas,
must have car. Personal references.
(213)454-3971.

PETmON CRCULATORS. PVft. kfeal for
students. Eam $20-40^. Flexible hours.
(213)469-1430 or (818)772-2222.

PUBLC RaATI04S, P/T. approx 20hr». a
week for fotematfonal Commercial Real Estate
Deveteper Company. Pres releases, market-
ing, material, advertising production. Hourly
wage. Call Julie, (21 3)826-6600.

RECEPTIONIST P/r for orhtopedk office in
Beverly Hills. Call Faina (213)5507313.

RECEPTIONIST needed for the Fitness DepL «
LA Sports Oub. Great atmosphere. $5/hr. Call
Terry or Christine. (213)477-0823.

REaPnONIST/ CLERCAL ASSISTANT. Full-
time; 9-5; fosurance Co.; Multi-line phone
system; Excellent benefits. Call Nonna
(213)387-2254.

RECEPnONIST. PT. PR finn in SanU IWIonica.

$6^. Dependabfe, reliabfe, good phone com-
pOBure. (213)451-4870

«CEPTONIST. PA for Beveriy Hills Law
Finn. T/Th 9.Spm, F 9-12. hM. Howvd.
(213)273-2458. ^
MECEPnONBT needed in Marina Del Rey, Sat
4 Sun. Marine type busfoess. (21 3)823-4338.

RECEPnONIST, Cuker City Opiometric of-
f»ce. Very responsibtc. KVW/F. Approx. 20
i^nMftak. Own tran^MrtitkM. S6w50 stvt
013)8707934 Brenda.

RELIABU pefion(s) needed part-time to drhre,
hdp whh errands mdhr read for visually
knpikiid profeMfonal couple. Flexible hours.
Car necaMary. Hourly rMe plus mileage.
013)659-1891. ,

Pizza Restaurant
Must like woridtig with

people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jon*s

S26-3S65

.^ftt— —.
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Help Wanted 30 Personal 10 Personal
A MACINTOSH or IBM PC opcrtfoW Jobs
available (or word-processors, secreUrics, and
diU entry operators. Must type 554wpm and
be available M-F 8-5pm. PC Prose Personnel
(213)312-6600.

ARCHITECTS OFFICE. Needs a part-time"
secreury for bookkeeping, typing, and word
processing, and niing. (213)820-3335.

ART Sales. Brentwood art galleries. Excellent
career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
mented sales background. Art experience
helpful. Requires ni^ts and weekends. Con-
tact Sally (213)820-6511.

RECEPTIONIST. Brentwood art gallery. Tues. -

Sal., FT, Word Processing and telephones.
(213)820-8511.

ADMINISTRATIVE Asst. International Art Fair.

M-r, 6-8 hrs per day. Brentwood offices. Word
piDcessinfc art background, and foreign lan-
uage T^elpful. Contact David or Sally

10 Personal 10 PersoTKil 10

Little Sister Rush

B13)630-8511,

Modeling
Agency

seeks new faces 8i

pro models.
Petite ok.

Call Coast Bookers
(818) 762^379

The Brothers of Sigimi Alpha Epsilon cordially
inuile all tvomen to attend our social fesUiuties:

TUESDAY: WEDNESDAY:
1 1:30 Lunch ! 1:30 Lunch

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Help Wanted

6:00 Cocktails and Dinner

9:00
Chinese Chicken Salad
First rage of the year:
MIMOSA'S for all ladies, keqs,
D.J.

o:00 Cocktails anci Dinnpr
Salad and Potato Bar

9:00 Party Blowout
kegs, wine coolers, etc

MEET NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES FROM
THE CHI PHI FRATERNITY

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2ND FKTOAY, OCTOBER 6TH

mr

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent. On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-4432444, or
write;ATI. Box 'X'. SUnford 94309.

ASSISTANT for sports consuhir^ firm. FT/PT.
Top salary. Very inlerestir^ challenging.
Good cortwwunication skills. (21 3)820-7307.

ASSISTANT, P/T, during «w«ei(, animal hospi-
tal, iTHAt be available Saturdays, have good
communication skills. Dr. Fisher 47>-591S.

ASSIST owner in rurming a reUil stor^msinets
center. Help customers at counter. Year rourtd,
part-time, 1 2-5. Some week days. $5-7/hr. 3
miles North of Sunset off Beverty Qen. Gail
475-0788.

PART-TIME Membership Counsetor for

financiat Institution. Rexit>le hours.

Saiaiy * Bonus. Earn $2000 or more
per month with as Nttle as 20 hours a
week. Must have car. Especially needed

- Spanish speaking applicants.

Call (213) 312-0418

ASST. MCR. Baskin Robbins yogurt and ice

cream, FT^, days/nightsAMeekends, Wert-
wood Village and West Side locations. Scott

208-8048.

ATTENTION: earn money reading books.
32,000/yr income potential. Oeatails,
(602)838-8885. Exl. 8050.

ATTENTION-COVERNMENT SIEZED VEHI-
CLtS, from $ 100. ro»^ Mercedes, CofveHe;,

Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.

THURSDAY:
] 1:30 Lunch

6:00 Cocktails and Dinner

9:00 Teriyaki Chicken
Throwdown. Corona Light hight

SIT DOWN IFC
PROBATION IS HISTORY

> Let's Get Busy
Any Questions please call:

Bill Lenihan or Vinnie Angiolettie

824-9852

SJE HS^yjF^^^^lJ^^'ErofflY COUWGB. HAS INVTTEP CHI PfH TO BECOME
IS?o yS?^^B?^^ ^^ THE UCLA GREEK COKSfUNTIYWE WtoME
THIS OPPORTUNmr TO COLONIZE AT ONE OF TUB NATIONS Fll^f UNIVER-
SnjK.^ LOOK FORWARD TO MEEITNG ALL YOUtIG J4EN IW^^rai INFBA^OTY MaiBERSHIP. FH-^-OW T»» RBWMDSQF BEQaM^
rojJWpg^G FAWEROF TM&^CHI PWCOLONY BY ATT^IN^N^WTHE
FOLLOWING INFORMATIONAL RECEPTfONS:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2ND 6:00-8:30p
LuValle Commons Court and Board Room
Reception and fikn prescnUdon of "THE HISTORY OF CHI PH
Special Guest: Clayton Scroggins,
National Grand Alpha (Cinomiati, Ohio)

,.:...S*i?^'

rjm^^'î
'-*j»

„,..-.^

*TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3RD Tifld-ll:
Ackerman Union Room 2412
Reception and film preafilation

OOma
"'«»>*'*"'

4.\

I LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU.
t

1/
SINCERELY, Wf 1/7

MATTHEW A. TOMETIE, USC '87

Chafrmaa, Chi Phi Org^ankinfi: Committee

^^^ (213) 395-2983
TO SCHEDULE AN INTEimEW ON OCXqpER 3,4,5 aod 6, CALL THE UCLA
GUEST HOUSE AND ASK FOR NATIONAL CHI PHI REPRESENTATIVES CORY
THOMAS OF STEVE FURLONG: (213) 825-2923

UCIA MEEIING ROOMS:
OCTOBER 4 Ackerman #2412 9:00am-3:30pm
OCTOBER 5 Ackerman #3516 12:00 noon- 6:00pm
OCTOBER 6 LuValle Court Room 9:00anh6:00pm

Help Wanted 30

(602)838>8885. Ext. A8050.

BABYSITTER wanted (or 4 yr-old in Brentwood
for occasional evcningi. Experienced. Own
tramporution. Call Marjorie at 471-2464,
leave menage.

JiAyryjitoi rn na iiMihi.^tt.:ttop^
evening^. B26-9417.

HOW WOULD YOU UKE TO BE A

ATTENTION: Excellent income for home v-
semWy work. Info, call 504-646^1700. Dept
P695.

CAMPUS StCURITf OFFICER, 7pm-3am. or
9pm- Sam, or %Meekend days. $S.1 SAir to start

(213)541-7775.

BEVERLY Hills law firm needs receptionist/ file

clerk immediately. Flexible hours. Good pay.
(213)652-5010, ask for Sonya.

BIG SISTER for developnr>enUlly delayed 1 7 yr.

old. 5-10 hrsMk. good pay. Reforences re-

quired. (213)472-0394.

SWEETHEART?
THE TIME IS NOW!!!

TUESDAY
10:00

WEDNESDAY
10:00

THURSDAY
5:00

BLENDER BASH
Daqiilrls & Margs

Come tee it up at
the Beta
LUSH OPEN -

ROOM PARTIES

Ladies Rush Dccaiisi.'

\.i!i()nal Sj\s:'\() Link- Sisicrs

Tonight at 6:00 pni -

Catered Dinner

at 9:30 pm - Party On
Questions 82 J-3 J ^3

10:00

QUESTIONS?

HAPPY HOUR AND
TERIYAKI DINNER
LUAU
FINAL BLOWOUT WITH
LIVE BAND

SWEETPEA CHAIRMEN
IAN JESTER 824-1967
JOHN RENOLA 824-4260 8

PHI KAPP
Little Sister Rush Starts Tonite

(Semi-Formal)

5:00 Wine and Cheese by the pool

6:00 Dinner by Cafe Cafe of Westwood
10:00 Party with DJ.

Questions?? Peter Mogtta 208-7572

B€X>KEEPtNCyaERICAMX)MPUTER DATA
ENTKY. Beverly Hills. Murt have math through
caloilus. FT. $7/hr. to <art. (21 3)278-1 782.

BOOKSTORE Sales and Clerical, 20 hrsAfi*

TBA, must be available Saturdays. Interest in

childrens* books a must WLA. (21 3)559-2665.

30 H«lp Wanted 30

DELIVERY. P»t-time. Westwood Bi Rite. Must
have Scooter or car. Call (213)206-3701.

DELIVERY m\d stock work, 20hrsMc, S7fiw.

ChikJren's book store. Heavy listir^. Must be
available all day Monday and Friday. WLA.
(213)559-2665.

The UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group
has an immediate opening for a Programmer/Analysis I

position to assist In programming and analysis of systems

and data management for several research studies.

Responsibilities will include overall coordination

and software maintenance of office system of tO
IBM-compatible personal computers, staff training in the

use of software, and maintaining datasets and programs

on UCLA mainframe. Applicant should be knowledge-

able in systems software for personal computers, at

least one high level programming language (FOR-
TRAN, C) and one major package (SAS, SPSS, STAT,
BMDP), and must be skilled in data management and
able to conduct analyses under supervisbn of senior

research personnel.

Send resume to: UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group
Dr. Yih-Ing Hser

1100 Glendon Ave., Ste. 763

Los Angeles. CA 90024

BRENTWOOD Tanning Salon needs a iricndly

and reliable sales person. If you're good at

Milir^g call Tewa 820-271a M^ce up to

S^s^.

CASHCR/CLEJUC Plenon needed for legister

Mies. Retail store 3pm- 9pm, M-F. WLA. Call

(213)739-8426.

CASHIER/Crocery clerk. FT days or PT
weekends. Wayside Market 11031 S«ita
Monica BM. (213)477-3216. Apply or call

9anf>-12pm.

CATERER needs
(818)841 -568a

CLERICAL POSITION. PA TThFri pm preferred,
S7.5Q»>r to start.Ceneral office skills newied.
Work in small cor^enial law firm. Contact
Beverly 556-1990.

CLERICAL Aart. DeUil-orienteiV part-time.
UCLA Annual Fund. Mon., Wed., 9-2. SS^.
(213)206-205(y51.

CLERICAL, part-time, including Saturday, for
Beverly Hills party desi^icr. OTice skills and
PC experience preferred far this f»t paced
environment. (213)278-8801.

party level staff. *******•••••**
CHILDCARE. WIA M4^ 2-Spm, $Mv. Back-
ground in psych andhr programming hdp^jl.
Interesting and challenging watk. VisU del
Mar Day Treatment Program. Jules Weingart
836-1223 CML361.

COBAPUTER SYSTEBAS-
mM/Madntosh/Novell
Part-time position with real

estate develqpment firm.

Experienced in developing
implications and using

packages. (Lotus, Paradox.
Multimate. communications.

Solomon m)
Call Mr. Glenn
(213) 642-0080

•
•
•

*
•
•
*
*

Valet ParkersII
To valet park at

private parties &
restaurants.

Flexible hours. PT/FT.
Clean DMV printout

required.

Earn TOP DOLLAR.
413-6997

•

•
*

•
•
•

•
•
•

r^^^^^^^^^^^^^

CHILDCARE for 2"^ yr/oW giri in Pacific

Palisades. Must have own trans., exp. W
children, child dev. or psych major preferred.

Wed. 1 2:30-5:30 and Fri or Sat 6pm-midnighL
Siftv to start. (213)459-1263.

CHUCK'S PARKING Service now hiring park-
ing attenciants for private parties. Nights &
weekends . Start the new year right with THE
part-time job that fits into your school sche-
dule. Male/female. Salary plus tips
(618)788-4300.

COMPANiAN for Codcer SpameT in SanU
Monica Canyon. $4/hr. (213)459-8214.

COMPUTER help required for Macintosh

'Managing your money" program. 472-4489.
Helplll

COMPUTER ASSISTANT. Work on campus,
expand your krwwiedge of IBM's PC's and
LAN's. Work study preferred. Call Kelly.

(213)206-3451.

CLERICAL part-time irKluding Saturdays for

Beverly Hills party designer. General office

experience. Excellent typing skills
(213)278-8801.

JOBS
ON

CAMPUS!

COUNSELORS. Weekend jobs available. Resi-

dential treatment center for autistic adults in

Malibu. MUST have lyr experience with

developmentally disabled. Call
(213)457-9228.

North Campus Student

Center has part-time

positions available

now. Earn $5.12/hour,

work arouncj your class

schedule and get a

20% Students' Store

discount. Apply in

person at:

North Campus
Student Center

or call (213) 206-0720.

Housecleaners
EARN up to $8/hr.

^ Highest wages paid
*

* Health Insurance *

* Full & Part-time *

* Flexible Hours *

* Men, Women,
Students,

Musicians, etc.
*

Call (213) 453-1817

COURIER for graphics lab. Owri cy and
insurance required. P^. $7.5(^ plus 35W
mile. CaH City Graphics, Brian
(213)938-3744.

COURIER for graphics lab.
Otm car and irnurance required. PA
ST.SQ^r. plus 35<Anile. Call City Graphics,
Brian 013)938-3744.
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Campus Happenings 1 Good Deals 7 Personal
UCLA CAMPUS CHOIR, far Facuky, Staff and
Alumni Director Stephanie Henry, ACCEPT-
ING NEWMEMBERS. Call Amber VSTilliamaon,

Choir President at (81 8)788- 11 25 far bifamia-

tion arKi appointment bv October-S.

Alcoholict Anonymous Maotlng
Hon I Tburs DlKunlon

Fri Mp studyAck 3525 12:15-1:15

Tun 3-7-ir NPI C8538 12:10-130

Wod diacussion NPI 66-226A

For alcoholics or individuals wtto

have a drinking probleni

(213)3<7-8316

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS

•1h« Hml Solut«on-

Monday noorvl pm
ACK 3517

Thundoy rxxxvl pm
NPI C-»^60

10 Personal

::; w:..

For only $239. Includes exam.
Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-3011

RAPEI Protect yourself. Proven defense pro-

duct utilizing nature's cor^ept of protectioni

Small capauic can be worn under clothing.

Release upon conwnar>d. Only $24.95. for
info or to order, (213)578-5514. »

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1982, 5-speed, cassette,

clean, runs Rrrat. $2300. (213)931-4866.

10 Personal

I AM LOOKING far a second h«id man's bike.

Please phone Tomaso (213)472-6809.

10

Miscellaneous

GOOD amateur cellist seeks painist (w/piano)

to play classical repertoire. Call John
(213)208-5361.

Personal 10

MICROSCOPE: Zeiss-Winkel Ga body. Plan-

apo lenaes, trarwfarmer bulbs, case. Excellent
"
condition. $500Qtebo. (818)956-8104.

(FUN RESCMCN fUNfOSES MLT)

19,278 1« clMOM fraai-all tabttcts

Research Assistance

213-477-8226
1132? Idaho Ave #206. W L A . CA 90025

Hours 10-5 PM Mon-Fri

Custom rvsufch atio awMawe an itveis

Concert Tickets

FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS TICKETS. }0f7
Universal Amphitheater (sold out) $3S^a.
(818)345-2628.

ROLLING Stones tidcetol Tvvo for Thursday
Night, 10/19. Call (818)990-2686. Best offer.

ROLLING STONES. Excellent seats. $68-95.
Also floor $115. Best Paul McCvtney $250.
Call (213)657-1324.

Good Deals

Special Rates To Music
StuderHs

LITTLE SISTER RUSH
continues with tonight's

'ACROSS THE BORDER PARTT
Ditch your siesta, don your
sombrero, and ra^e with
Los Hermanos de IX.

Come enjoy shooters and poppers
not native to these lands!

9:30

first Monday
Meetin

Cfi£at eoA,

It all begms tonight. . .

ETA ETA

SS COLLEGE $$

$4,000,000,000

We offer The Student Over

$4 Billion Dollars Available

In Scholarships We Do
The Research For You!

We Guarantee To Find At

Least 6 Possible Sources

Of Rnancial Aide (And Up
To 25 Sources) For Each

Applicant

Processing Fee Is Only tf9

Resiitts Are GuarBntemL

BAXTER ^
EDUCATIONAL SERV«|

(213) 373-1819 ^^

AZO Little Sister
—^ Rush
Tuesday 10/3 7-10 p.m.

Wine and cheese -

. dressy environment

Thursday 10/5 9-1 DJ Party

Friday 10/6 9:00 Initiation

525 Landfair Ave
Questions: Mike 824-1070

Little Sister Rush
TONTOHT

Treat yourself to

:

^•^ MOMOYAMA SUSD
^ _^Mlke'sAward Winning

TERIYAKICHICKEN *
TASTEBUP TMGLM(G
POTENT IPMOnDUCIE
Wicked Watermellon, Out of Control Orange,
Punchy Pineapple & SOOO Much More

^ FAITY m
op IPAEAID)!

(OR THE NEXT BEST THING)

LAPU LAPU NIGHT

FALL LinLE SISTER RUSH 1989
Tonight: 10:00 - Room Parties upstairs, DJ Eric downstairs
Wednesday: 5:30 - Happy Hour, followed biy a delicious

Backyard B.B.Q.

Football buses, BBQ's, Country Club '89,

Movie Nights,

Snow Ski Trip '89 - Just part of the
Crescent Experience!

irS TIME. . .

Questions? Darin Hallstrom & Will Jacobus: 478-4602

XOE
smnx i»ni i,i*sii.Oi\

/,'

5:30
6:00
9:00

Golden Heart Chairmen
Brian or Tom
(213)824-3687

GOLDEN HEART RUSH
TUESDAY

Champagne & Hors d'oeuvres
Sushi & California Rolls iSlBiec??)

Karhikaze Kraziness Party

o- OL. r- •. ^^311 Calendar:
bigma Pht Epsilon Beertxjses. Football

555 Gavlpv Ave games, Road trips,

10 Personal 10 Personal 10

TERRY-
Congratulations on a

totally awesome job at

Volvo Tennis. Chicken was
tantalizing, burgers juicy

^

and service expedient.

You're tte BESTIT
Kelly, Robert, Ann, Allison, Israel

Research Subjects

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS wHh aithma
a^e 6-79 interetted In tryinc new asthma
medication compared to placcba You will be
paid for your participation.
CaHQl3)e2a6S74. Bfentwood.

BEOWETTINC (enuretic) boys 7-11 years
withou bthaiviar/lcamir^ problemf needed
for UCLA reMarch project. Subjecli wfll be
paid. (213)825-0392.

HEALTHY women age 25-35 far hormonal
studies. No blood drawing. Results artd cxpla-

12 Research Subjects 12

PREGNAhfT women needed to provide saliva

samples far use in honmone studies. 825-3921

.

10am'6pm.

Wanted 15

WILL PAY $100 far a good copy of 1 967-1 968
(vol. 49) UCLA yearteok. 2331 W. Madlodc
Dr., Phoenbc, AZ 8S01S.

rmions provided.
I 825-3921. 10»Tv6pm.

INATTENTIVE resticas boys 7-1 1 y««s needed
far UCLA rcMarch project. Receive $20 wi a
free developmental evaluation.
1131825-0392.

Lost 17

LOST. Black arxi white young, male cat on
9/28. Yelfaw and «vhite collars. Michelle
(213)208-6343. Reward.

LongltudUwl Study of
Gay mtd Bkexusl Mmi
Interviewer needed for

structured interviews

on campus- AIDS Related

Research. Must have
flexible schedule with

evenings availability

Master's level- clinical ex-

perience prefemed.

Part-time-$11.42/hr. Dr.

Kemeny 206-3103.

Longitudinal Study of

Gay-Bisexual Men

Sperm Donors 19

NEED EASY MONEY??
Sperm donors needed for

medkal research In

Beveriy Hills. EJcceilent pay.

Can (213)273-2463 for Info sheet

DONOR wanted. Ail infarmatfan is confiden-

tial. (213)652-4238.

Health Services 22

HERPES Vaccine. Volunteers needed for new
vaccine study. Healthy males; 18-55 years oki
without history of geniul herpes; $1 50 reim-

buTMment. Interested individuals contact Ma-
ryanne Dilkm (213)206-0479.

NONSMOKERS with miW asthma are needed
far a 3-w«ek air pollutkm research study at

^ f^50 yciKJTeei
participation fee. Call for details at

(213)825-2739 between 9am »«i 4pm on
weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
far UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)8254)392.

KSEMCH ¥0iUM7EBtS mOfa
PMB RfR MRTKIPATm Am MORi
Ai« you mpmiaaciBQ mmm or aU ol Um Ugkrwk^

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS m6D^ WORRISOME

FEARFUL

'You RNBt fei apt 18 or older, expartmdrv
tlMsa synplnm tor at least 1 month and In

relativsiy good haelth.

'Vblunleers wH receiw a brief exam, In order

to daiwiniM cfglMily.

*AI quiHied votunleers rryy be paid up to

$400.00 lor ttwr participation.

PliAK CAU.213 8544tS1

Opportunities 26

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

Don ir.> Blood PlJtelcts Sntoly

Cancer patients throughout
LA benefit from your

participation.

HcmoCore
1

4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Onks

Help Wanted 30

RESEARCH SUBJECTS needed. Men with
Diabetes. A^^ 18-45. $20 far 3 hrs. Call
013)825-8897.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: Subjects be-
tween 21 and 50 with Temporonwndibular
Dicorder cunvntly seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls withou cun^ent or past history of
TMI. Subjects will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentisU who
will palpate the Jaw muscles, jaw joinU and
measure the range of mandibulv motkm.
Procedures will take between one and two
hours and no treatment far TMI disorders will

be of^rad or dispensed. $20.00 paki upon
completion of the Mudy. Contact Lynne at the
Clinkal Research Center, (213)825-9792 or
Dr. Gouiet at (213)825-1355.'

RESEARCH SOBJECTS NEDED
Right-handed male arxl

female smokers, 21-30 years
old, who currently smoke at
least one pcK:k per day and
who have done so over the
prevkxis year or k>nger. Must
be low to moderate user of
alcohol and cafleine. Paid

$16 for 2 hours.
Leave message at

(818)344-3374 for Mkrhad
Lyvers between INoon mnd
6 pm, weekdays only.

TTie Perfect Gift...
a career at Duty Free Shoppcrsi
We're an tntcmatkxial retsdl
organization with duty fire and
gift shops at LAX. If you can
give us your keen eye for detail
and dependability. we'D give
you one of the ioll

tunltica:
Uowli^ oppor-

Accounting Intern
This day-tknc position la for 3rtl
or 4th year-kvcl students and
MBA candidates to aastst In the
G/L Department with special
projects.

Evening Positions
Enjoy an Intemattonal cnvtran-
ment at LAX aa a Saka Aaood-
ate or In SaJca Support (Stock-
handling). These evenliw poai-
tkma are Ideal far day-dmc
atudcntal
Apply In person today between
9ain - 4pm. Monday-Friday.
Weil offer you the gift with a fu-
ture, where you can make your
mark and 'earn while you Icam'

DUIT FREE SHOPPERS
5730 Aibor Vltae

(Between Airport ft Avlatkn
Bhrda.)

Loa Angelea. CA 90O45
Equal Opportunity Employer
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GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES

Porsches, Fords, Mercedes, BMW's
ror as little as $100!

For Surplus Buyers Quide Call
Toll FYee 1 -800-999-«582 Bxt. B92004 24Hr».

*ll!*f mmmm

m HAIR SALON

)

OPEN SUNDAY
1435 Westwood Bl.

Hairstyling by a
Vidal Sasson Academy Graduate

Perm Special J3Q
Hair Cut & Blow $15
Fantastic Highlight $30
Hair Coloring $15
European Facials ^5

479-9325
473-0066

MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCIA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents

A New Fam by Rex Pickett

Scott Paulin Jim Haynie

Barbara Schock

m

FROM HOLLYWOOD
TO DEADWOOD

This film was shot in the Super 16mm format
and enlarged to 35mm by Duart Laboratories

In Person: Director Rex Pickett

Actress Barbara Schock
Director of Photography Peter Deming

President of Dtiart/New York Irwin Young

Wednesday, October 4, 1989 at 8:00 PM
at Melnitz Theatre

Tickets an FREE to UCLA students and will be available
at 9 am at the Central Ticket Office at Pauley Pavilion
and at 10:30 am at the MacGowan Theatre Box Office

on the day of the screening. This event was funded ^ the
Graduate Students Association.

Daily Bruin A & E

ottled Drinking Water!
3<( a gallon

$5 a month

Call: Westwood Waterworks

824-5914

PUT YOUR BRUSH
WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS!

See Dn Friedman

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

^^^ For Appointment:
• TOOTH BONDING 478-0363
• Fix chipped,staincd or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Estirnates Given in Writing
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

SAA

tke TCHUK

Btud
uom trrer 1 9b9

HOMECOMING

SM Meeting

Oct.4 7pm

James West Alumni Center

INVOLVEMENT
INFORMATION

SAA it a tiudsot
oroanteabon aponsorad by

t h S I
' ' ' » » I o \

For more information call SAA at 206-0524

Foieigkiwar
conespondent
remembered
By William Quinn
Contributor

BOOK: The Vhtent Decsde: A
Foreign Correspondent in Europe and
the Middle East 1935-1945. By Frank
Gervasj. WW. Norton. New York 1989
639 pp.. $25.

I will remember 1989 as the year
I graduated UCLA, wrapped up
my career at The Daily Bruin,
finished Paul Kcmiedy'g The RiJW
&
Fall ofthe Great Powers and read
war corre^xmdent Frank Gerva-
si's memoir of WWII. The Violent
Decade.

We received the Kennedy book
last summer at the time when it

was the hottest topic among
historians and makers of foreign
policy.

At 650-plus pages, the Yale
professor had written a gimlet-
eyed view of America's newfin de
Steele role— almost that of a has-
been in world affairs.

Kennedy dynamically traced the
history of all the world's great
military powers — the Turks, the
Chinese, th6 Spanish. French,
Austrians and British.

His thesis at its most simple is

that while industrially and 'eco-
nomically dominant, each had
conquered large parts of the worid.
Later, overcommiunent to military
expenditures drained the economic
base of each nation-empire,
already overstretched defending
extended territories.

But the book was something
else besides a tome of historical
data: with its tales of armadas in
terms of ducats, the cost of chain
mail in kroner, campaigns to
Sevastopol and the Crimea, tanks
and Big Berthas. It was also the
ultimate boy's book of war.

That was how I planned to open
the review I never got around to
wriUng. With aU the required
reading necessary to get my
^o***** » ticTVT naci lime to uo u
justice and just finished the book,
this month, one year late.

With such a wealth of vital

detail, it is the sort of book you
finish and then turn around and
begin all over again —for the next
ten years.

Right on the heels of finally
reading Kennedy's book. I read
Gervasi's covering the decade
1935-45. There was a remarkable
resonance with Kennedy's
extended section on the big events
of those years.

Writers like William Shirer
have written about the EufX)pean
tumult (ahnost pompously) look-
ing at all the events from above as
it were. Gervasi. the procoCypical
"little guy.** covers it from bek>w
and looking up. Like the work of
Frank Capra (who was also of
Sicilian extraction and even
looked like him). Gervasi's story is

the man in the street writing about
the man in the street — in

Barcelona. London. Rome. Cairo.
New York. Naples and Paris.
For the Hearst organization, he
was assigned to Spain as the Civil
War broke out. then transferred to
cover the fascists in Rome during
the period when // Duce was
sealing his unholy pact with Hitler.

Gervasi's one interview with the
fascist leader is the high point of
this section.

Moving (b Collier's, a weekly
magazine, he was assigned to
North Africa where he gives us the
mood of Cairo as Rommel loomed
ck)ser.

Later in the war, he traveled

See QCRVASI, page 31
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with Allied troops up the Boot
during the Italian campaign. He
was with the troops in Sicily and at
Anzio and Monte Cassino.
On D-Day, he landed in France

-- though through the French
Riviera, where he personally liber-

ated Gertrude Stein and Alk:e B.
Toklas. Don't miss this book.

As suggested in my lead; this is

my final story for The Daily Bruin,
where I have been supremely
happy since the winter of '85.

becoming scnkx staff writer in the
arts &. entertainment department
for the year 1988-89. Decidedly a
non-traditional student, matricu-
lating as a 38-year-old freshman, it

is likely I would have remained far
on the fringes of student life hereat
UCLA. Writing for The Bruin
happily solved all that
May I advise you?
Ifyou find yourself do not fit the

pattern of the typical and ever
popular student (we can't all be

But the book was
something else

besides a tome of

historical data:

with its tales of

armadas in terms
of ducats, the cost
of chain mail in

kroner, campaigns
to Sevastopol and
the Crimea, tanks
and Big Berthas. It

was also the
ultimate boy's
book of war. With
such a wealth of
vital detail, it is the
sort of book you
finish and then
turn around and

'fac
i
pn aft over agaii

—for the next ten
years*

jocks or beauty queens — there
just aren't that many mirrors) but
still wish to make the most of the
opportunities here, come arxHind
the offices of theDB and volunteer
your services. Besides being paid
more perhaps each year than you
will have to give back to UCLA in
tuition and fees, you will be swept
right into the middle of campus
affairs.

Goodbye, and thank you. (That's
not a teardrop - it's just the *0' in

my final 'thirty.*)

HRIJIN
IRAIMC
SCHOOL

(213)479-4602

I KM r\KKI\(, ( I SIIIOM |)( IIMKS

SAi, SL N, cS: i:vi:M\(;
( LASSKS

^
<vN

BILG„H!|G!NEREBIIIID

$74995
(WTTH REBULDABLE CORE

COMPLETE W/PARTS.
LABOR INSTALUVTION &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

MAINIEK
7 Swtca Ai, (

S Owdi
fmM* End
ton
rTM Cbclk«

(VW Bug)

MAINTENANCE S
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra)

(Japan«M Cars) ^ #V ^V AC
^asE)'

TOYOTA

HI)
OATSUN USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30

THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
453-<652 8297012 i>fea« «««««' riri. .d.

nRED OF TWE^ZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by«Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
Westwood Building A ^ ^ A -t ^ P'

1081 Westwood Suite 224 ^ ( D"^^ LJJ

OAKLEYS
HAIR SALON

"THANKS TO YOG"
WE ARE NUMBER ONE!

SERVING MEN & WOMEN
FOR 60 YEARS

1061 Gayley Ave. • Westwood Village
(across from Baxter's)

208-9681 • 208-6559

CONCERT SE R I E S

NANCI
mPFI
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

JAMES McMURTRY

$10.00 for UCLA Students

.^s
^Ay,

8:00

THU
OCT

WADSWORTH THEATER
I

In cooperation with the UCLA Center for the PerfermmaArtsand
the Student Committee for the Arts)

The Wadsworth Theater is located off Wilshire Blvd near San
Vicente on the VA. Hospital grounds, west of the 405 freeway

ifKHxfmg May Co i Music Plus To charge by phone caH (213) 480-3232
or (714) 740-2000 Also the UCLA Central T^ltet Office or phone (213) 825-9261
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rhem an Offer They Cant Refuse

9312 Dally Bniln Readers Spent
$2,025,63930 Last Year Heading for
Sun and Surf South of the Boarder.

TTsiIk© iriii^m iniQ©ir©ooo^(a]\y(girgfl^.(^c

ftyV716l

UNAMUSEi>
With Life's Little Frivolities?

^

Summer surf music to
chase the Fall blues
By Jim Pickreli

Staff Writer

Then How About Being a ^

-CAMPUS EVENTS INTERN^
Positions available include: speakers, concerts, films & publicity

Pick up your application TODAY in Kerckhoff 300-A

M:^"'*^?"'*Cl'
^'^' Compflation recording of The Beach Boys. The Surfaris &

others. Rhino Records (19&)
Rhino Records is a new and used record store down on Westwood

Boulevard that's a great place to find new albums, exotic imports, and
used LP's. They also have a record label that reissues a lot ofold material
that's hard to find, like The Kingsmen and other old rock and garage type
bands.

Surfin' Hits, is one of their releases and despite the unimaginative title,
it is an excellent collection of some of the most famous surf music.

Surfin Safari and Swfin USA from The Beach Boys. Surfer Joe from
the Surfaris, and Surfin Bird from Minnesota's Trashmen.
The album also includes a couple of instrumental classics. Pipeline by

The Chantays, Miserlou from Dick Dale and His Del Tones, and the spy-
surf theme sound of Out of Limits by The Marketts.

Surf music was a trend that came and went between '62 and '64 and
has been conspicuously absent from the music scene except for an
occasional Beach Boys wanned over beer belch. But the original stuff
still has the energy, simplicity, and rawness that made it popular in the
first place, and this album provides a good introduction to some of the
best

Winston bfecaes^Qiroiitfi Royoe
By Ron Pack
Contributor

The Interdepartmental program in Latin American Studies
armounces the following courses for the 1989-90 year:

LAS 99

LAS M200

LAS M225

Interdisciplinary Topics in Latin American Studies:
Development Issues in Mexico (F '89)

Latin American Research Resources (Same as
History M265 and L&I Sci M225) (F *89)

Computer Methodologies in Latin American Studies
and Anthropology (Same as Anthro M289) (W '90.

Sp *90)

LAS 250B Development Issues in Ecuador (F *89)

LAS M268A Seminar in Recent Latin American History (Same
as History M268A) (Tl-W '89)

LAS M268B Seminar in Recent Latin American History
(Same as History M268B) (T2'Sp '89)

QUECHUA 18'A'B'C. (Quechua and Spanish are the national
languages of Peru. (Juechua is also spoken in Bolivia and parts of
Equador.) Classes will meet Monday through Friday at 1:(X; p.m.

Students interested in learning about the B.A. and M.A. degree
programs in Latin American Studies should stop by Bunche
10347 or call 206-6571

CONCERT: George Winston In concert at Royce Hall.

George Winston suits me when I'm on my way to bed, but never
when Vm driving.

And Winston's concert at Royce Hall this month was typically
sedative. But it was much better than the previous four concerts of
his I've attended.

First, the man spoke to his audience. This clever Pi*, stunt
brought to life what has been in the past melodic mon-^tony.
He emerged on stage before a clap-ha^jpy crowd (the audience

never seemed to know when, and when not to applaud)in his
stocking feet, with a guitar in his hand.

His first selection. Xolorsr saturated Royce with the feel of
autumn.

^
Winston introduced his next piece as **Woods," saying it was,

"inspired by the vast Montana woodlands in which I lived for a
number of years.** It succeeded in the way Winston has of taking
you places through music.

In a refreshing change of pace, Winston slipped into a few
numbers by Vince Guaraldi that had been written for the Charlie
Brown television specials. The audience seemed to love this
nostalgic journey back to childhood, tapping and humming along.
Humor figured prominently in the show (some of it worked,

some didn't) but the funniest moment came when Winston said he
wished he knew enough songs to be able to take requests. Someone
then yelled from the the audience. "How 'bout doing Hey Judc?"
and Winston pretended he'd never heaid of the tune.

During his encore, Winston amazed his audience with his ability
to play Hawaiian slack kty guitar, a complex, traditional, solo
fingeipicking styte unique to Hawaii. The progressions were
unlike anything I had ever heard.

Winston seemed pleased with what he had done, said, "Thank
you,- and scampered off stage in his socks as the lights came up.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well as let-
ters, may be submitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave them in the
box on the reccpUonist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists should
give their full name, major, home/work number, and reg card
number in addition to their cartoon(s).

GIIDA
From page 27

And what of Wilder, from
beginning of the horror story to the
end? The heart goes out to him
constantly. One thinks he deserves
beatification for his selfless, lov-

ing support After all, he only had a
few months of bliss with her before
the trouble started. Even when
Gilda momentarily loses his pre-
sence in her narrative, he is always
in our thoughts. And when he
briefly snaps and turns on her for
whining, there is high drama —
higher than high, because it's real.

Why Hstcn? No, iTs not morbid
cmiousity.

Healthy ourselves, even while
we would wish to turn away from
disease and pain in general, we
should not We need to know the
present and future possibilities in

treatment, how to help victims
cope should terminal illness later

touch our lives and to strengthen
our commitment to support
research. It is a blessing that

One story, only
Roseanne
Roseannadanna
herself could do
justice to.

A couple of days
after initiating

chemo, she goes to

a home dinner
party and clumps
of her hair bAl into

her soup plate . . .

There is laughter,

the devotion of her
husband Gene
Wilder and there is

high drama—
higher than high,

because it's real.

Radner wrote and tok) a tale often

hushcdup whwrtt^ happening and
hurriedly buried after the funeral

Radner's celebrity and conse-
quent closeness to us, and her
talent in fashioning and delivering

a Story, attract us to the tale and
keep us glued. And thus I have
compulsively listened for several

days to a torturous story that is far

more than a celebrity soap opera.

It's Always Something comes
from a thrilling new division of
Simon & Schuster's, Audioworks.
The catalog includes several
hundred titles — usually two 90-
minute tapes each and costing
from $9-16.

Titles run from other memoirs
(Kirk Douglas's The Ragman's
Son), to old radio dramas (Basil

Rathbone doing Sherlock Hol-
mes), the entire Dale Carnegie
How to Win Friends course
($99.95!) and other, newer, self-

help courses.

Other categorjes include busi-
ness courses, like The Executive
Memory Guide, by Hermine Hil-
ton at $59.95. and good {The Two
Mrs Grenvilles) and bad (10 Star
Trek titles) fiction. Nag your
bookseller if he's not carrying a
good selection or call SSlS at

(800)223-2336 for a catalog.

Given the sad state of radio widi
its current dearth of news, conver-
sation, and serious music, the
automobile possibilities are obvi-
ous and no harm to true literacy

should result.

Viewpoint

825-2216
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This year, ONE UCLA student

Will eat at a restaurant an average
of 5 times a month, spending an
average of $23. 15 per meal.
Will spend an average of $39.25 on
haircuts over a period of 3 months.
Will spend an average of $69.90 on
shoes, clothing, and accessories in

one month.

There are over 50,(XX) students, staff,

_and faculty members at UCLA; 48,(XX)
of these have read the BattvBrttHi
in the last 5 days.

A(ill^(girtlijs(g^ ZM'-^Ml

Theirway Ourwagj

C"

You can save literally days of
work between now and grad-
uation. Simply by using an HP
calculator, lb keep you fh)m
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts.
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.

Algebraic or RPN models.

1969 Hewlett Packard ComiMkny PG12906

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, busi-
ness, finance, life or social

sciences, we've got the best
calculator for you. Fbr as
litUe as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer.

There is a better way.

HEWLETT
PAC^PD
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LONGO
From page 24

Reminiscent of Rodin *s "Gates of
Hell," Longo*s figures are grotes-
quely entwined in mortal combat.
Instead of being demons, however.

Longo's figures are "yuppies" in

business suits. Again, the under-
lying contradictions and fears of
modem life arc brought to the
surface.

Robert Longo presents us with
an art which is sometimes rich in

emotion and other times flat and

hollow.

In conjunction with the exhibi-
tion at LACMA, there will be a
theatrical production of Robert
Longo 's principle performance
works titled Dream Jumbo: work-
ing the absolutes on October 6 & 7
at UCLA's own Royce Hall.

Student tickets are only $8 (regular

tickets are $26) and should be very
well worth it

Longo has nuide seven out-

standing music videos with such
groups as New Order and R.E.M,
so his multi-media performances
promise to be interesting. 'Tongue to the Heart.'
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high price.

Our 8-dig:it Solar Plus™ fx-300A is easy
to read and operates even in the dimmest light.
Its 128 functions make it a valuable addition
to virtually any math or science course. The
fx-300A performs statistical and fractional
calculations. And it stores six computations
in memory.

Fbr more pov^er. tap into our Solar Plus
fx-115N. This 10-digit scientific calculator gives
you 154 functions. It offers computer math for
everything from binary to hexadecimal calcula-
tions. Linear regression analysis. And an
applications workbook that makes the fx-li5N
simple to use.

Our 12-digit fx-4200P data calculator is
in a class by itself. The dot matrix LCD lets you
see alpha-numeric formulas, names and tech-
nical data exactly as written. The replay feature
prompts you to solve for different values of a
variable without inputting the formula each
time. Plus, there's a powerful 279-step memory
and 150 advanced fimctions.

No matter what courses you're taking
Casio has a scientific calculator that's of major
importance. At a price that's a minor subject

CASIO.Where Miracles Never Cease
Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators

at your bookstore.

«^^ w* nF***°' ^^ Calculator Products Division.
570 Mt Pleaaant Avenue. Dover.^J 07801 (201)361-5400

Solar Plus is a trademark of Casio Computer Co . Ltd.

•SuggastodpBUilprtos

Books

Gilda Radnor completed 'It's AlwaysSomeSiing^efore^
death from cancer earlier this year.

Radner memoirs reveal
joy and illuminate pain
By William CKiInn

Contributor

BOOK: /rs Always Something Written by Giida Radher. Books on Cassette
Simon & Schuster Audio. $14.95

Fg two d^g^I havg been drivingwoiHHngwnraF
freeways, tsk-tsking in sorrow, reacting with shock, hiccupping with sobs
and generally crying my eyes out.

Simon & Schuster has just released, among its hundreds of titles of
books on audiocassette, Gilda Radner reading 180 minutes of her book.
It's Always Something. The autobiographical account tells of Radner*s
harrowing, losing battle with cancer over the four years that led to her
death last May, at age 43.

I met Radner about five years ago while having lunch at Fred Segal's.
Since she had been keq)ing a low profde— she was newly wed to actor
Gene Wilder and didn't yet know about her illness— I leapt at the oppor-
tunity to ask her for an interview. Curtly. overcorrecUy, she turned me
down flat

According to her memoir, her desire to remain inconspicuous at that
time was due to her psychotogical preoccupation with her inability to
conceive a chiW. (Radner ascribes the unfortunate condition to an illegal
abortion in the late 1960s).

The memoir, abridged from It'sAlways Something, begins rapturously
with her romance and marriage to Wilder in 1985. Then, the struggle to
have a child is suddenly interrupted by the discovery of the cancer. The
next three years become one medical crisis after another— month after
month of setbacks, medical tortures, indignities, spirit- crushing, life-

career-marriage destroying sadnesses.
For instance, after a seeming period of remission in the Spring of 1988.

Radner and her doctors discover that a computer read her last tests wrong
and new tests show a relapse.

A cold hand grips the listener's heart when Gilda herself says on the
tape, even as the doctor is verbally reassuring her that the new malignan-
cy is treatable, "I saw him close the door on my life, in his eyes."

Radner tells of making plans to resume her career, thinking herself
cured after months of surgery, chemotherapy, surgery, more chemother-
apy, and radiation. But her proposed T.V. series finally has to be
mothballed. "My life faded to black," intones "America's Sweetheart,"
bitterly, lisdessly.

I mentioned a less-than-cordial meeting with Radner for a purpose. In
reality, I did not know her. Yet along with millions, through the false inti-

macy of television, she was a firiend.

The voice on the tape, ofcourse, is as familiar to all of us as perhaps our
mother's. Interjections— miniquotes from Emily Liiella and Roseanne
Roseannadanna — remind us of the associations we treasured her for.

One story, only Roseanne herself could do justice to.

A couple of days after initiating chcmo, she goes to a hbme dinner par
ly and clumps of her hair fall into her soup plate

See QILDA, page 29
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Arts& Entertainment

Longo's depiction of the corporate tango.

Longo captures the
monster in the mirror
By John K. Bates
Columnist

"^

Walking out of the Robert Longo exhibit at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art (LACMA), I ask my friend Matt what angle
I should lake on this article. He ponders a moment and then replies,
"praise."

^

Longo inspires unequivocal plaudits with his powerful,
provocative and timely commentary on modem society and the
human condition. A master craftsman, Longo uses many mediums,
ranging from wood, graphite on paper, rubber, cast bronze, and
lacquered aluminum to cinema and video to achieve his critique of
modernity.

One of my favorite sculptures was entitled "All You Zombies:
Truth Before God (1986).*' It is a bronze casting of a monster which
is made undeniably in humanity's image. The monster is dressed in
chain mail made of coin money, his chest is composed of small
army men (like the kind you used to blow up in the sand-box). He is

holding .aUaa^^ which has the American ^tflfs^nd S4j4p<>^ ^m yw<>
side, and the USSR's Hammer and Sickle on the other.
The obviously wounded and angry monster is collapsing

hideously before an enormous, empty coliseum. Does the empty
coUseum signify that we are zombies, looking on impotcntly, or
does it signify that there is no God to see the truth? Every 30 sec-
onds the platform upon which the monster stands rotates, giving the
collapsing figure a grotesque dancing quality.

So powerful and so evil, "Zombies" is a disturbing look at a side
of ourselves we try so hard to ignore.

In his cast aluminum sculpture entitled "Corporate Wars: Walls
of Influence," Longo brings to the surface the struggles of
corporate and civilized life in a very shocking manner.

See LONGO, page 26

Music

Swans' former Undereround
By Rob Winfleld

Assistant A&E Editor

'The so-called American Underground music
scene is so incredibly inbred." says singer/songwriter

Michael Gira. "It's like a high school clique or
something."

Fronting the New York-based band the Swans,
Gira has spent the last seven years having to confront
the cultish inbreeding of the "so-called" Under-
ground of the States.

From punkish puberty to decadent dirge, the

Swans' music has dwelled in limited appeal, circling

the minor league status and encountering little in the

sense of record sales.

Although experimentally unique, their sound only
garnered support from the foundation that Gira found
to his dislike. Six intricately crafted albums didn't
seem to be gaining the support the Swans desired, as

their music tended to fit— lock and key— right into

the cliques of Underground music.
Earlier this year, when their latest album The

Burning World made its way to the public, Michael's
opinions of the cult following were confirmed.

Shedding their morbidity for a more (^timistic

flavoring, the Swans have managed to tear through
their Underground trappings and gamer a more
commercially oriented audience — much of which
can be wimessed here in L.A. tomorrow night at the

Palace. ;

Have not sold out

"Some people say we've sold out," quips Gira.

**That's so stupid. I mean, if people choose to be
close-minded, that's their business. I don't care.

"But we chose to bury the so-called more brutal

elements of our past," he continues, "and move on,
move forvirard. We don't warit to be buffoons and
repeat ourselves on every album. For me, I want to

keep myself interested in what I'm doing and use my
intelligence as much as possible. That means now I

think it's more appropriate to write more song-
oriented, melodic material. And if an audience
doesn't respect that, that's fine. I really don't care."

While they still may not be a part of the popular
rharts, the Swaia have tt iamfiwJ Uhw prev

with the integrity that they first embarked with. They
have also managed to journey beyond the boundaries
of college radio to commercially accessible alterna-

tive rock programming — meaning wider appeal. In
turn, their accesibility could lead to higher sales and a
retreat from any Underground associations.

Dense audiences

However, Gira makes it clear that just because of
his lesser opinions of their previous followings, The
Burning World isn't a lashing out by the Swans in

reaction to their former audience's denseness.
"The new sound — well, it just happened by

chance," he says. "You know, you just get rid of
things that are dead and cairy on with the things that

are alive. Actually, The Burning World contains
elements that were beginning to be developed on our
last album Children of God. But that album was still

along our so-called darker side."

Devoid of the depressionistic. The Burning World
is a lushly ornamented album of the beauty found
where beauty is least expected. As a Swan-song to the
past, each of the ten tracks focuses on a delectable
acoustic arrangement that is both simplistic in

instrumentation, yet simultaneously stimulating in

structure.

Jetstream of sound

The first single "Saved," ab^dy receiving
considerable airplay, blossoms forth in a gliding
flight with guitarist Norman Wcstberg's skillful

coloration. And tracks like the
Steve Winwood penned "I Can't Find My Way
Home" combines keyboardist Jarboe's soothing
vocals with an unprecedented string section that

eases one comfortably into the Swans' newfound
Jetstream of sound.

"I think sonfie of this new material comes from the
fact that I find it easier to write now." explains Gira.

"I just sit down with an acoustic guitar and it comes
out easily. The way I used to write was more self-

conscious and cold.

**Now," he adds, "I'm more comfortable with what
I'm doing— with what the band is doing. And that's

what wg*re doing wiik THerBiirnmfWortd— jusl

trying to remain comfortable with what we're doing.
"Like I said before, we're also trying to keep

ourselves interested in the music and remain honest
with ourselves. This is the only way we can do it. And
obviously, we must be doing something right More
people have been responding than ever before.1_

Asfortfie future oT the Swans' music, MichaeT

hints that the same melodic elements will continue to
be incorporated into their next album which, he says,
has about 30 tracks that are already written. Until
then, though, the band frwn N.Y.C. is enjoying their
latest undertaking of entering the main music market
and placing the uncomfortable memories of
ground status behind them.

German metal band has social c<Miscience
Kreator gives

bmtal view
By DezI Ferguson
Contributor

Longo created 'Black Planet' to represent the depletion of
the earth's resources.

A girl is raped by her father. The
world is headed for destniction.

You're all alone in this worid.
Don't trust anyone or anything.
You're the liar. No one can
recognize the truth ofour situation.

These are the things that Mille
Petrozza, main lyricist of Kiealor,
would like for you to think about.

From their first EP in 1987. Flag
Of Hate, to their present Epic
release Extreme Aggression, one
might think that Petrozza, also lead

guitarist and lead vocalist of the

thrash-metal inspired band, is a bit

upset Yet for him, all is normal.

The violent themes of his

songwriting are merely a reflec-

tion of the worid around him.
"Well, the world we're living in is

preuy fucked up." says the Ger-
man-bom Petrozza in slightly

accented English. "Rather than tell

everyone that things are cool, these

are my thoughts on reality."

The jarring images of incest

drawn in "Bringer Of Torture"
only relate the anger and hate the

singer has for the thousand-year-

old sin. And here, as in all the

songs, there is no sweet, easy
ending, there is no tragic senti-

7770 memt)ers of Kreator, left to right, Rob Fioretti, Joerg
Trize, Ventor and Mille Petrozza

mentality. The young girl "so
sweet and once so innocent" will

know no end to "the pain that

reuims with the night" All of it is

the truth as Petrozza sees it and all

of it is spit-in-your-face brutal.

The subject matter runs the

gamut of Petrozza's (or anyone's)
imagination. From the mythic
"Fatal Energy," where it is sug-

gested that alien beings gave the

knowledge of nuclear energy to

human beings to test their readi-

ness (a test we humans are bound
to fail), to the more basic and
familiar theme of liars in "Betray-
er," all of the songs give new
reasons to leap off a cliff.

But has twenty-one-year okl

Petrozza drawn all of this from
personal experience? Not exactly.

"No. Well, some of it is a little

personal. But like "Betrayer," I

know people who act like this. I

think I know a lot of people who
relate to this."

A realist in every sense of the

wprd, Petrozza. who delivers a
heavy-handed lecture on the
destniction of nature by man in

"Some Pain Will Last." does not
believe his music nor intends for
his music to affect a change. He is

the furthest thing from the cult of
"We Are The Worid."
Xan music affect a change?"

He snoits. "I don't think so. Alot of
people will (hear) it, but lyrics

can't change the world."

So why write these things?

'There are enough bands," he
says, "who write about parties, and
about getting laid. We don't want
to." He adds however, "We're not
a negative band."

The five-year-old band was
originally inspired by thrash-metal
fave Venom, but presently Petroz-
za says they're more interested in

pursuing arid developing their own
sound. "We don't try to copy (but)

we all still listen to thrash-metal.*^

But to open himself up musical-

ly, Petrozza listens to a "a lot of
suifr.m C'the older stufT'), Kate
Bush, Metallica, and the American
band Bad Religion C*niy favorite

band") are only a few of the

honorees.

Having just recorded Extreme
Aggression, Petrozza and the boys
don't plan on recording another
album very soon. Petrozza needs to

discover more pain before he can
write again.

Dining

• IIIRJ's barbecues f
inte a feisty fiesta
By Tom Huang
Contributor

RESTAURANT: RJs. Open for brunch, lunch, and dinner 252
Beverly. 1/2 block north of Wilshlre. Call 274-3474 for information.

N.

The ever growing list of *fun' places to eat in the area, i.e. , John-
ny Rocket's, Hamburger Hamlet, Ed DeBevic's, just got longer
with the opening of RJ's in Beverly Hills.

It's a rib joint with a flavor of its own and an ambiance condu-
cive to friendliness. When you walk into the restaurant, the first

thing you notice arc.peanut shells. All over the floor. It makes for
a comfy, barnyard look (kind of like my apartment) while you wait
for your table.

While waiting you are treated to a baked bagel bar with different
cheeses and salsa, music by a live piano man above your head, and
a bucket of peanuts— with an invitation to throw the shells on the
floor.

RJ's basically specializes in barbecued goods, with Caesar salad
or a rather extensive salad bar complete with homemade croutons.
At first glance, you'll notice that prices for enu-ees are on the high
side (most ranging from $10-$25), but servings are extremely
huge, and one may consider sharing an enu-ee with a partner.

_. We had the barbecue sampler (about $20) that gave us a taste of
everything they had: pork ribs, beef ribs, chicken, lamb, and duck.
Ea^ meat comes with it's own sauce that you put on yourself, and
it is really, really good. The chicken and duck are tender, the rib
meat slides off the bone, and the sauces are a tasty match to what
they cover.

In addition, they are rumored to serve an excellent French Onion
soup and a hamburger worth its $9.50. Busboys wrap up leftovers
in the shape of ducks and dogs, and magicians come in on Fridays
and Saturdays to add to the fun.

So give^y 5 a try; it's a happening sort of place with good atmo-
sphere and good food. Have fun.
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CATCH SOME
FAST ACTION.

ADVERTISE
in the BRIUN

825-2161

Letters

WHAT5
MOQC>

PRECIOUS
TWAN A
BEAimroL

COMPLETE DENTAt

:^;;^ CLEANING $30 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exann, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning
*complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & porcelain veneering
*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
*laughing gas available!!

«.=. 933-7744
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr, M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshlre Blvd. Ste. 1209
(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire) t

Make
YourFirst

C.(]TTPPrMovp

AWkAcross

Cairps.

The National Security Agency will administer the Professional Qualification Test
(PQT) on Saturday, October 28th. The deadline for registration is October 13th.

See your placement office for more details.

National

Security

Agency

The opportunities of a lifetime

us MimMa mrnkti ior

Church and state

Editor:

In response to the letter

Game Scheduling, Monday,
Octot)er 2, by Julee Binder,

yes, these two Universities

would play a game on Easter
Sunday. In fact, UCLA has
played on Christmas Day
before (1987 Aloha Bowl - a
game they accepted an invita-

tion to). The fact that the two
Universities are the country's

most "liberal, equal opportuni-

ty, unbiased and informed
institutions" has nothing to do
with it The schools arc run by
the state, and therefore have to

operate with the guideline of
^'separation of Church and
State.**

Personally. I wish the Uni-
versity would take more care
when they schedule games. It

would have been great to have
had more students — thus

more spirit — at the game.

Sean Geragrity
Senior
HIetory

AMia Bowl game
Editor:

In response to Julee Binder's
letter concerning UCLA and
UC Berkeley playing a game
on "one of the holiest days of
the Jewish year,** what about
the 1987 Aloha Bowl (which
UCLA won) that was held on
Christmas Day, one of the

holiest days of the Christian

year?

The universities scheduling
these games, to the best of my
common sense, was not done
to spite anyone's religious con-
victions. The game needed to

be played sometime during the
football season.

Possibly this slight schedul-

ing inconvenience will teach

you that not everything in life

can be planned according to

your own personal calendar.

Roderick Alemanla
Junior

Economics
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Dang 'rwmans
! See«s like everu ueor tUes n»(i m more of :^e^':

New «
Writer's

Training

Mandatory
Orientation

Ackerman Union
3517
Tuesday,
October 3, 6:30pm

Applications and a test

will be available.

Those who qualify will

attend ten consecutive

Tuesday classes.

xj

Viewpoint needs you
WRITE US AT VIEWPOINT! Are you a closet politician? Do you have
opinions on everything from the destruction of the rain forests to the
destruction of the trees on campus? Can you make a cogent affeufflfcnt
about why George Bush is doing a good job in the White House? WeU. if
you do and if you can. send us samples of your eloquence at 1 12 Kerc-
ichoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Us Angeles, CA., 90024. Our phone
number is 825-2216. Or just stop by the Bruin to drop off your submis-
sions. We'd love to hear from you!

AlVIERICA
From page 21

really is no substantial differ-

ence between Republicans and
Etemocrats, as both represent

and promote business interests

over community interests.

Perhaps this explains voter
apathy, but it does not excuse
us from developing alternatives

to the current power structure

if we are unhappy with the

status quo. But again, who's
not happy?

Look around you if you dare

^— you arc surrounded by
^unhappy people, all victims of
a syaiem which abuses and
degrades and leaves the human
residue behind for our "favorite

charities" to clean up.

It should be obvious to all

but the ideological zealot that

the American way of life, our
"system" as it were, increas-

ingly identified with the free-

market promotion of the "indi-

vidual", is in rapid decline,

with very few (if any) correc-

tive mechanisms in place.

If we continue to leave

crucial decisions to our current

leadership, if we continue to

absolve ourselves of the

responsibilities required of
everyone in a participatory

democracy (which I believe
does not exist in the United
States), if we continue to

ignore the ugly rends in our
social fabric, and continue to

treat fellow human beings with
disdain and dishonesty, we will

have traveled too far on the

path to self-destruction to turn

back.

Strawn is a library staff mem-
ber.

PROPOSAL
From page 20

the compensation of victorious

student movements just 20
years ago — and with the

Uibjativity iiivolvgd in judgirtg=
the supplemental criteria, tl^

administration goes unaccount-
able to anyone!

Also, having no true "affir-_.

mative action" students, the 4

administration's next sleight of
hand may be to abolish afflr-

mative action programs. They
have aheady placed AAP
under the direction of the

Letters and Science program.
At a tinie when the gap

between the have's and the

have not's is growing ... at a
time when minority populations
are increasing and in need of
leaders, role models and edu-
cators ... at a time when the

universities are in need of
more minority faculty and gra-

duate students. UCLA is about
to close the door on minority

and low-income students.

The doors are closing not
only at UCLA, but at all UC
schools. These state-created and
-funded schools need to be
more responsive to the diverse

communities surrounding them.
Hopefully, the members of

the Academic Senate committee
on undergraduate admissions
will see the shortcomings of
this proposal, and vote on a
policy which will remain true

to the spirit of afHrmative
action.

For UCLA to be truly

"committed to diversity" it has
to t?e truly committed tn affir-

mative action.

Rubalcava, a junior majoring
in political science, is on the

Educational Issues Committee.
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theClose a deal on an IBM PS/2 before

quarter closes in on you.

Before you find yourself in deep water this quarter, get an
IBM Personal System/2®. Choose from five different packages
ofhardware and software—afl at special low student prices.

Each system comes with easy-to-use software loaded and
ready to go! What's more, when you buy your PS/2®, you
can get PRODIGY®, the shopping, infomiation and
entertainment computer service, at less than half

the retail price. And for a limited time, you can get

special savings on your choice of three IBM Proprinter^^

models*. Don't miss the boat. (Selected packages with s|)ecial

discounts available for immediate delivery.)
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Operation Rescue's 'civil

riglrts' pose is a fraud
By l^ry Ann Curtis

JUSTICE IS SERVED
Viewpoint

New proposal harms affirmative action
By Roberto Rubaicava

While you were out, the Regents of the
University of California proposed a new
admission policy for the UC system to adopt
In fact, UCLA*s Academic Senate Committee
on undergraduate admissions has already pre-
pared a proposal and will be voting on it

October 13, so that the policy can be in place
for the applications being received in the
following months.
Never before have the bureaucratic chains in

Murphy Hall moved so fast The proposed
policy is definitely in conflict with the
chancellor's recent declaration of being "com-
mitted to diversity.** It is a blow to affirmative
action that can only be compared to recent
Supreme Court attacks on civil rights.

Affirmative action was instituted in the '60s
as a "mechanism for achieving equality of
entire disadvantaged communities.** It is a
policy that when executed sincerely and enthu-
tiastically can help cOfnmuniliea ^mmpb. oycc

individual*s life as their ethnicity? Will disabil-

ity disadvantage weigh more or less than
socio-economic status? In a color-blind society,

a proposal of this type might be ideal.

Realistically speaking, however, race/ethnicity

plays a very fundamental role in a person's
life. The fact of the matter is that race/edmici-
ty continues to be a decisive and divisive

factor in American society. This proposal
neglects the truth.

Those applicants whose combined rankings
place them near the border between admissions
and denial will receive an "intensive review of
their entire application file.** Here additional

supplemental factors will be considered.
These include activities, honors and distinc-

tions, ^)ecial talents, community service and
other similar items. It appears UCLA is just
.saying *no* to those applicants who hold part-

lime jobs, and therefore have little or no time
for extracurricular activities.

This criteria will also screen out low-income

Wipe away Randall Terry's tears, replace his suil and tie witfiu~a brown shirt, look behind his demagogic hes about "baby
killers" and "abortion death chambers," and what will you see?
A neo-Nazi sitting on the witness stand in Lx)s Angeles
Municipal Court, not a "peace-loving protector of the unborn.**

Randall Terry is the leader of a small, right-wing, well-funded
teiTonst group known as "Operation Rescue" (OR). And it is
getting away with blatanUy breaking the law at the expense of
all women.

Terry's recent jury trial was not really about trespassing and
police brutality. It was about whether or not a bunch of bullies
and thugs can legally harass, physically intimidate and assault
women defending or entering women's medical facilities. The
trial was about whether or not a group of women bashers have
the right to close down family planning and abortion clinics.
The jury's decision that it is acceptable for OR to do this was

the wrong decision.^ If the jurists had been up against OR at the
clinics day after day and had been bruised, grabbed, pushed,
shoved, and verbally and sexually harassed by them, as many
clinic defenders have, the verdict would have been "guilty.**

If OR can trespass on women's rights and brutalize us with
the full force of the courts, the police and the federal
government behind them, what's to stop them from invading
clinics and halting an abortion at the operating table?
And when they had finished with that, what will be next on

their hit lists? AIDS hospices? Bookstores that sell gay/lesbian

historical discrimination and numerous additional
obstacles.

UC's response to affirmative action was the
establishment of educational opportunity prog-
rams (AAP at UCLA), and the hideous goal of
parity. Parity at UCLA is the "equal represen-
tation of a group by comparing the percentage
of California public high school graduates with
the percentage of entering first year students
_for that particular ethnic group."

^

According to 1988's statistics, over 20 years
since UCLA (and the other UCs) began to take
responsibility for the residents of its communi-
ty, it has still not reached this deceiving goal
for many ethnicities (i.e. Chicanos and Blacks).

Furthermore, UCLA can't even graduate 50
percent of those they do admit (And now they
want to admit less?) Instead of taking a step
forward in their commitment to diversity, they^
are leaping backwards.
The proposed policy gives each applicant two

rankings, one based on academic criteria, and
one based on supplemental criteria. Fifty to 60
percent of applicants will be admitted solely on
academic criteria .(i.e. CiPA, SAT, honor
classes, etc.). For those students not fortunate
enough to have honor courses in their school's
curriculum and/or parents who will pay any-
thing for a SAT preparatory class, the doors to
a University of California educatTon are closing,
and quickly.

The supplemental criteria in the proposal are
listed as: "residency (in-state, out-of-state);

socio-economic disadvantage; ethnic/cultural or
disability disadvantage." It fails, however, to

state how much weight will be given to each.
Is in-state residency as equal a Jactor in an

awVof minornicg from disadvantaged commtml-
ties whose schools do not have the many
programs or networks that can help applicants
develop leadership skills, special talents, or
offer community service. Those applicants who
are at a disadvantage under academic criteria

are also going to be the ones at a disadvantage
under this supplemental criteria — the area in
which applicants will be accepted or denied.
They should not be hindered by the unequal
resources available to them.

Using last year's freshman applicants, a
simulation of the proposed admissions policy
was conducted. Although Thomas Lifka, assis-
tant vice-chancellor of student academic ser-
vices, was quoted in the July 7 Bruin as
saying that the results were "basically the
same" as before in ethnic composition, the
_modcl showed decreased admissions of Filipinos
and Latinos (except Mexican-Americans)
according to that same article.

Imagine the results if a group not affiliated
-ivith the university did the same test' objective-
ly. Can a computer simulation do "an intensive
review of (the) entire application file." includ-
ing activities and the essay?

While 40 to 50 percent of applicants are
going to be admitted because of their supple-
mental criteria, it does not follow that even a
meaningful amount will be "affirmative action"
applicants. Included in this will be re-entry
students, administrator's relatives, the disabled,
athletes, children of alumni donors, etc.

With no more guaranteed spaces available to
qualified applicants of discriminated groups —

If OR can trespass on women's rights and
brutalize us with the full force of the courts,
the police and the federal government
behind them, what's to stop them from
invading clinics and halting an abortion at
the operating table? . . . And when they had
finished with that, what will be next on their
hit lists? AIDS hospices? Bookstores that
sell gay/lesbian literature? Or feminist
literature? Union mcctingfi? Anti-^apartheid
rallies? Anti-war demonstrations?

literature? Or feminist literature? Union meetings? Anti-apartheid
rallies? Anti-war demonstrations?

Operation Rescue dares to compare itself to the Black civil

rights movement of the 1960s. But in fact, Terry and his cohorts
should be likened to the death squads in El Salvador and the
Klu Klux Klan in the U.S. The civil rights movement was about
expanding the rights of oppressed peoples in this country. OR
seeks to wipe out those rights with the fundamentalist hypocrisy
and violence.

Women can hardly have civil rights if they can't control their

own reproductive capacity. OR's fetus fetish is a cover for its

prime objective: forcing women to have children, which means
forcing women into economic dependence and poverty. Women
and children of color bear the heaviest brunt of this attack.

OR's violation of the legal right to abortion today parallels the
KKK violation of black civil rights. Foes of women's rights are
no more reconciled to the advances made by women than the
white supremacists were to those made by the Blacks after the

—
CivU War.

Just as the KKK operated as the lawless shock troops of the
white aristocracy, the abortion clinic fircbombers and now
operation Rescue goons arc the teirorist arm of the anti-feminist
movement

The KKK succeeded in making Black civil rights worthless for
decades. The same thing will happen to women's if anti-abortion
fanatics win this war. Operation Rescue zealots are fascists in
the making, and a threat to all movements for social change.
Only a miUtant. united front of all progressive people can stop
them.

See PROPOSAL, page 23 Curtis is a UCLA employee and a member of Campus Radical Women.
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Land ofpeace and prosperity: reality orAmerican dream?
"The great masses of the people
. . . will more easilyfall victim to a
big lie than to a small one."

• Adolph HiUer

"Meet the new boss . . . same as
the old boss."

' Pete Townsend

"Don't Worry ...Be Happy.
' Bobby McFerrin

The Big Lie today.

Biggest Li«t is the oft-

touted miracle of the

Reagan Revolution, which
allegedly produced the "greatest

growth of prosperity during
peacetime."

One might ask, prosperity

for whom? Between 1979 and
1987, average income for

low-income families declined
by 14 percent, while income
for the highest-income families

increased by 19 percent
In 1989, 40 miUion Ameri-

cans under 65 years old are

uninsured for health care; 38
percent of Black women do
not receive any health care
during the first trimester of
pregnancy, which is the most
crucial period of fetal devek)p-
ment

In 1980 the ratio of federal

spending for housing to its

military budget was 1 to 5.

The ratio in June. 1989. was 1

to 31. Seventy-four percent of
public school fifth-graders can-
not locate their own country
on a world map.

Twenty-eight states demand
taxes froin a family of four
whose annual income is less

than $12,000 a year. The

Tim
Strawn
Environmental Protection Agen-
cy (a misnomer if ever there

was one) estimates that

9,700,000,000 pounds of indust-
rial chemicals are legally

released into U.S. waters every
year.

The ranks of the drug-
addicted, the homeless and the
abused grow each day, and yet
we are told that we are
enjoying the fruits of our
peacetime prosperity.

An article in yesterday's Los
Angeles Times on the crisis of
poverty affecting children in

the United States begins,

"Despite the economic recovery
of the 1980s, millions of chil-

dren in the U.S. remain in

poverty . .
." Another headline

proclaims. "Mergers Create Big
Firms. Nightmares for Employ-
ees - Human Factor Often
Ignored."

Of course the human factor

is ignored: that is the nature of

capitalism as it has developed
and is operating today. An
objective examination of the
so-called economic recovery
would indicate that it has
benefited veiy few of us. The
side effects of corporate cor-
ruption, unbridled greed, and
widespread poverty far oversha-
dow any "gains" made.
So what about this "peace-

time"? If peace is now defined
simply as the mere absence of
nuclear holocaust, then we are
a nation at peace. Any honest
examination of our current

situation shows that the U.S.
sponsors or is directly involved
in violence around the globe
during the Reagan/Bush years.

Ask a peasant in Guatemala
or Mexico what they think
about the resurgence of the

worid's Number One super-

power, and you might begin to

get an idea of how the "free-
market" gang operates abroad.
There are plenty of investment
opportunities for the multi-

national minded, and plenty of
grinding poverty and political

repression to keep those mark-
ets open.

You don*t need to go as far
as Mexico, however, tecause
there are side effects available

for your viewing pleasure right

here in sunny, upwardly mobile
southern California. The legacy
of the Reagan years, and the
Bush administration's current
program, is one of environ-
mental devastation.

Our trees and our animals
are sacrificed at the altar of
The ProfiL The spirit of
unbridled corruption reigns, as

Defense Department lackeys
take jobs as Defense Depart-
ment lobbyists or consultants,
and defend their dipping into

the public till as "no conflict

of interest."

Militarism flourishes on a
scale never seen before. The
reality of ten years of U.S.-
sponsored military attacks on
peasant societies is lost in

partisan political debates on
how best to strangle Nicaragua,
or defeat an insurgency of
hungry peasants in El Salvador,
or keep the Russians away
from our doorstep.

We are in the midst of
endless, benighted platitudes

about the "free marketplace" of
ideas, while the First Amend-
ment is gradually shredded. All
of this has been carried out in

the name of resurgent "free-

market" capitalism that is guar-
anteed to "free" us all to

control our own destiny. Hog-
wash.

Frederick Douglass once
said, "Free, free to starve, free

to be homeless, free to be
uneducated, no freedom at all."

George Bush wants to be the

"education" president, the

"environmental" president, but
his fu^ major piece of legis-

lation is another tax cut for

the wealthy.

Bush, like Reagan before
him, spews a host of nonsense
about k)ve of country, asserting
that **the pride is back." This
is meaningless when his record
is scrutinized.

But who's scrutinizing? The
scary phenomenon is not so
much the blatant misrepresen-

tation of fact by politicians,

but the prevailing "don't-wor-
ry-be-happy" mood of the gen-
eral population that allows our
leaders to get away with mur-
der (literally).

The last two presidential

elections barely drew 1/2 of
the eligible voters to the polls,

elections barely drew 1/2 of
the eligible voters to the polls.

JThis degree of apathy is fertile
ground for the seeds of fasc;
ism. People don't seem to care
very much about the severe
crisis we're in today, apparent-
ly preferring to let our "lead-
ers" handle it

So what if our children
can't breathe clean air, it was
a good time while it lasted,

right? Debate or discussion
about the programmatic and
institutional changes that are so
obviously necessary in order to
correct our disastrous course
are practically nonexistent.

Sad to say, I would bet that
most young Americans would -

characterize their own political

activism as the purchase of a
$30 ticket to a charity rock
concert. People seem content to
assign someone else the job of
policy-making because we're
all too busy "living our own
lives." obviously without much
regard to the life of our
communities. Just who arc
these policy-makers to whom
we've relinquished our destiny?

Linguist Noam Chomsky
characterizes our political par-
ties as **the left and right wing
of the Property Party." There

See AMERICA, page 23

Nowther^ aWfells Fargo Express Stop"
ATM right on campus—inside Ackemnan
Student Unioa

\\fells Fargo customers can use our
new ATM, plus 1,250 other Ej<press Stops

^Plus throughout California.
•^System ,jy^y.pg ^^ ^^^j^ p^^ customei;

^m^gg^ and your bank card is good at PLUS
Ollll^ SYSTEM'or STAR SYSTEM* ATMs, it's

also wekx)me here for cash. Day or night
To help our Express Stop get off to a fest

start we're offering these special Student
Accounts.

Faigo coach arrives with newcampusAIM

S V S T E M

WellsFai^ StudentATM Cheating.

Unlimited checkwriting witti no per-

check charge.

One knv, flat monthly fee of $3.50,

with no service charge during June, July
andAugust *

No charge forATM transactbns.

24-houi; person-to-person phone service.

Wells FargoStudentVisa*

$700 credit limit to start

Easy application...no co-signer needed,
even for Freshmen.

MQ.i-M

Smart way to establish credit...get money
for books, clothes, and even airiine \kkets.

Getmore fects finom our reps.

Stop by the Student Umon from
September 25th to October 6th.V\fells Fargcx
representatives will be on hand to talk

about Student Accounts and help you
open one Oi; visit the nearby Wfells Fargo
Offk«, comer of Gayley and Kinross,

to apply for a Student Checking or Visa
account

UCLAs new coach has the right stuff.

Member FDIC WELLS FARGO BANK
•IWe.WFB.NA.
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Music 2A is still filling

Schoenbeig Hall with
beautiful music BUT
Music 2A lias now

become Muslcology 2A
and has a new ID
number: 69200

U JL M I J I Xj hj
^ ,

.

®: verb /yut-l-iz/ 1 : to nuke use of . 2; to turn to

a profitable aoeOuat or iise.

Time and place remain the same
(Tuesdays, Thursdays 11-1

Schoenberg Hall: 1-hr Friday Section)

Professor Malcolm Cole is presiding.

THE COURSE STILL SATISHES ALL GE
REQUIREMENTTS.

Ifyou i^pi«fent an on campus organization

yf.'miill to Publicize in order to

/veoiCSSfe-^ther departments and memebers.

ii^ll^nmize efficiency vs. cost Utilize

"'"^"Mly Bruin Advertising.

t For more information, please contact the 'Internal"

Department at 825-2161 or stop by 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Photo by Todd Cheney

—Contest ant nnust be either a
UCLA student or staff member
—Each contestant nxjy enter as

many as 5 bbck & white and 5
color photos

—Contestant rtKJst acknowledge
that by signing the entry fomi, he
or she certifies that all photos are

originals and do not infringe on
any third party's rights

Entry sp»ciiFi€ationst

—UNMOUNTED 8" x 10" prints

(cobr Of bkxk & white). Do not

submit original negatives.

i l l III I lUrnnjfaaiacgk of oach=

Entry form

Please submit photographs to the Bruinlife trallor in bock of Kerckhoff Hall.

Nanie

Local Telephone Nunnber __^_
Local Address___

City

# Color Prints

.Zip Code_

# Black & White Prints

The pfiolographs submitted are my own, and I hereby give permission to Bruinlife to reproduce

them.

Signature^ — -

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

print, In block letters, the folk>wing:

1

.

Photographer's name and kxral

telephone number

2. Title of the photograph

3. Top' nxark on the back to

indicate the top of the picture

—AAodel releases must be Included

and signed if applicable

—Bruinlife will not be responsible

for any danrKjged or bst submis-

sions

—Entries will be returned to all

contestants during the first two

weeks of June

—All entries are eligible for

publication in Bruinlife Yearbook
—^All entries nnust be submitted not

later than October 31,1 989
Ca»>aori««
On-Campus Off-Campus

Architecture Abstract

Arts los Angeles

Daily Life Nature & Outdoors
Events Travel-

People Westwood
Science &
Technokx|y

Judging & Notificotion
—All entries will be judged by a
panel of judges appointed by
Bruinlife. The panel's decision is

final.

—Only winners will be notified

individually through Bruinlife by
November 25, 1989.
—^All winning photographs will be
published in Bruinlife and will be
dispbyed In Kerckhoff Gallery.

—Winners will be required to

submit the original negatives or

cobr slides of the winning photo-

graphs to Bminlife within five days

after notification.

'Rear Window'
to be used
by high court
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. — The
Supreme Court said Monday it will

use the famous Alfred Hitchcock
thriller "Rear Window" to decide a
copyright dispute in which mil-
lions of dollars, and possibly the
future of some movie classics, are
at stake.—The justices said they will

arguments on behalf of actor
Jimmy Stewart. Hitchcock's heirs

and others seeking to prevent a
literary agent from sharing in

profits from the motion picture's

re-release.

The agent. Sheldon Abend, in

1971 purchased a copyright to the
short story on which "Rear Win-
dow" was based. Abend paid $650
to Chase Manhattan Bank for the
copyright

He filed a federal lawsuit seek-
ing a share of more than $12
million in revenue that "Rear
Window** has generated since
1983. when the 1954 movie was
released once again in theaters and
for the fu^t time on video cassettes
and over cable television.

**Rear Window" is based on a
short story, "It Had to Be Murder."
that was fu^t published in Febru-
ary 1942 in Dime Detective Maga-
zine.

The copyright was owned by the
story's author. Cornell Woolrich.
who sold the separate motion
picture rights in 1945 for $9,250.

**Rear Window," starring Stew-
art and Grace Kelly and directed
by Hitchcock, had many elements
not contained in the original short
story.

Woolrich died in 1968 without
,any surviving spouse or chiklren
and left his property to a trust

administered by Chase Manhattan.
Abend said in his suit that his

copyright was infringed by the re-

release of "Rear Window.- *^

jte also said iheiiinidiitrihmoa
• « • • _— including Stewart and Hitch-

cock's heirs— interfered with his

plans to contract with Home Box
Office for a new play and TV
version of the story.

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, based in San Francisco,
ruled in Abend's favor last Decem-
ber, ordering a lower court to hear
his suit for damages. The appeals
court noted that its ruling conflicts
with a 1977 decision by the 2nd
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
based in New York City.
The appeals court noted that

before 1976 federal law permitted
a copyright to be renewed for 28
years after the initial 28-year
copyright period ended.
The law was amended in 1976 to

provide for copyright protection
for the life of the author plus 50
years.

In Abend's case, the appeals
court said he is entitled to copyr-
ight renewal protection even
though Woolrich died before the
copyright was renewed.
The appeals court acknow-

ledged that the success of "Rear
Window'* was due to "the colla-

borative efforts of many talented
individuals other than Cornell
Woolrich."

Nonetheless, the appeals court
said Woolrich 's contribution was
significant and Abend still must be
allowed to seek damages for
copyright infringement

But the court barred Abend from
blocking distribution of **Rear
Window." Such an injunction
could deny "the public the oppor-
Uinity to view a classic" film for
many years to come," the appesjit
court said.
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CANCER
From page 9

chemotherapy {or some cancers
for 30 years.

The drug combination was used
successfully in a small clinical test

and then expanded to a national
clinical trial involving about 1,300
patients, under the direction of Dr.
Charles G. Moertel of the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn. The
NCI sponsored the national trial.

Moertel said the findings
showed that colon cancer patients
at an advanced stage of the disease
called Duke C experienced about a
one-third reduction in death and
cancer recurrence after five years
when compared to patients who
received either no drugs or levami-
sole alone. He said previous
studies showed that 5-FU had no
effect on colon cancer.

It was only the combination,
said Moertel. that gave "a signific-

ant reduction in the death rate."

Just how the two drugs woik
together is not now understood.
Moertel said.

He said the finding was particu-

larly important because prior to the

drug trial there was virtually no
successful treatment available for

Duke C colon cancer patients.

Duke C. or stage III of colon
cancer, is named for a physician
who first characterized the prog-
ress of the disease. At this stage,

the cancer has penetrated the colon
wan and spread to the lymph
nodes, but there are no tumor cells

detected in other organs. Duke C
patients also have had the obvious
tunfKM^ removed surgically, along
with the nearby lymph nodes.

Broder said that about 1 10.000
patients a year are diagnosed with
colon cancer and 44.000 will die of
the disease. About 21 .000 of those

deaths will be among patients who
fu^t received treatement at the
Duke C stage of the disease, he
said.

In the past, he said, medical
science could offer such patients

only surgery and regular examina-
_tions to monitor the disease prog-

|" ress. The ftvc-year^orvival rale foT
these patients is 30 percent to 40
percent

**A surgeon can remove all of
the tumor that is visible, but even
though every attempt is made to

remove the cancer, patients with
Duke C are at very high risk of a
recurrence of their cancer." said

Broder. "Essentially they have a
lethal form of the disease. This is

because microscopic deposits of
the cancer cannot necessarily be

' identified or removed.**

Moertel. a prominent cancer
specialist at the Mayo Clinic, said
he and his research group first

experimented with levamisole "for

lack of anything else to do" for

Duke C patients.

After early tests showed prom-
ise, the NO agreed in 1984 to

sponsor a national drug trial. An
evaluation of the results last month
showed "an extreme treatment

advantage" for those patients

receiving the levamisole-5FU
combination. Moertel said.

Among Duke C patients receiv-

ing the drug combination. 49
percent were alive with no
detected cancer recurrence after

five years. Among patients in the

study treated with surgery solely,

the survival rate was 37 percent, he
said.

A letter describing the treatment
will be mailed to thousands of
physicians and the drug levamisole
will be made available to physi-

cians through the NCI program.
Officials said doctors can obtain

more information by calling 301-
496-5725.

WELCOME BRUINS

OCTOBER
SPECIAL

Free deep heat
treatment $20
value w haircut

> K )1 IkS QAM 7I'V1

^>NhAJ.

SLKVINC, YOUK IIAIK ( AKI NflDS fOK'ovIk (,() YFAKS

BLUE & GOLD
H.iir S.ilori ^ H<'.uily Supply
Culs, IY»rms, Color
IVdk lire rcj»iilnr/arom.i therapy
P.u i.ils, SkiiK .uc IrcMlincnl, w.jxiiig

llliuii I'rudiuls \ All I (mcIim^ lii.iiMJs

'i Evenings by Ap{>oinlinent

208-5863

r\

10% off on all products & haircuts

CYCLE SAFETY
SEMINAR

—txrtOO^^IDfc A MUPfcD, SCOOTfc
'

K OK MOTORCYCLK.^

Leam about safety awareness, defensive and safe riding techniques,
and how to minimize injuries and damage.

WHEN: THURSDAY, OCT
TIME: 6-8 p.m.

WHERE: DYKSTRA HALL

t : ER 5

FIRESIDE LOUNGE

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RESERVE A SPOT
IN THE SEMINAR, CALL THE COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICER (CSO) PROGRAMS AT 825-9800.
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED.

The Cycle Safety Seminar is,conducted by a Motorcycle Safety Foundation instructor
who is certified by the California Highway Patrol. The seminar is organized by the CSO

Programs and is sponsored by the Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing Office.
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Deukmejian acts on 200 bills for deadline Six-month
By Steve Lawrence
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO— Gov. George Deukme-
jian, working toward a midnight bill-action

deadline, signed a measure Monday to give
consumers more money when they recycle
beer and soft-drink containers.

But for the second year in row, he vetoed a
bill banning job-related discrimination against
AIDS victims.

Deukmejian vetoed a similar AIDS measure
last year, claiming there was no need for the bill

because AIDS victims were already protected
by a state agency decision.— He cited the same reason this time, and
added that there should be a better way to

define physical handicaps protected by antidis-

crimination laws.

**It is far more practical to define what the

characteristics are of physical abilities . . . than
it is to try to maintain a hst of acceptable (and
thus, by omission, a list of unacceptable
conditions," he said in a veto message.
The bill's author. Assemblyman John

Vasconcellos, D-San Jose, said he was
**saddened and . . . perplexed" by the gover-
nor's action and seemed to suggest that

Deukmejian was acting out of ignorance and
bias.

"Ignorance may be bliss but it does not hide
bias," Vasconcellos said in a statement read by
an aide, Geoff Long.

State law generally prohibits employment

discrimination on the basis of a person's
physical handicaps.

Vasconcellos' bill, would change
•

'physical
handicap" to "physical disability" and specify
that a physical disability includes a disease like

AIDS that attacks the body's immune system .•

The state Supreme Court, in a 1982 ruling,

said the state's anti-discrimination statute

included conditions that are disabling or
potentially disabling. The state Department of
Fair Employment and Housing says that

jstandard covers a person with AIDS or the
AIDS virus.

Supporters of the Vasconcellos bill would
giv^AIDS patients greater protection by
putting those interpretations into the statutes. It

also would encourage people who might have
AIDS and fear job-related discrimination if the
condition is discovered, to come in for testing,

supporters say.

The Republican governor also rejected
measures to prohibitjob discrimination against
workers who demand a smoke-firee workplace
or who smoke away from work, and to allow
local smog agencies to levy per-vehicle fees to
fight air pollution.

He signed bills appropriating $1.2 billion

raised by the Proposition 99 tobacco tax

increase and setting open nneeting standards for

the Legislature. The tobacco tax money
includes funds for anti-smoking TV ads.

The recycling bill, SB1221 by Sen. Gary
Hart, D-Santa Barbara, wiU raise the redemp-
tion value of beer and soft-drink boules and

cans in an attempt to bolster California's

recycling program.

Under Hart's bill the value of standard size

beer and soft-drink containers will jump to. 24
cents from the current 1 cent starting in

January. Two-liter soft-drink containers will

be worth a nickle.

Starting in 1993, the amounts will jump to 5
cents for regular-size containers and 10 cents
for two-liter bottles, if recycling rates do not
reach 65 percent

Halt said the bill would be a "Iremendotis

boost for recycling in California. Consumers
will now have a real incditiye to bring back
their bottles and cans."

Monday was the deadline for the governor to
act on non-urgency legislation passed this year
and aides predicted he wouki work until
midnight

Measures not signed or vetoed by the
deadline become law without the governor's
signature.

Among the bills awaiting action was
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown's AB2315.
which would require auto insurance companies
to offer coverage with an initial cost of $25 a
month, or $300 a year, to motorists who meet
measure's income standards and have good
driving records.

For a family of four, the income cutoff
would be $25,000 a year.

on
auto rates

mandated
By Bob EgeIKo

Associated Press

MAKE A DECISION

NVBUED
If you're the type of person who
has always wanted to get
involved in something at UCLA-
now*s the time to make your
move. It's the beginning of a
new year. Things are fresh.
Energy is high.

Just as a coincidence, we've got
a bunch of programs you mignt
be interested in. They're the type
of things where you'll meet a lot of
people, plan events, make
connections, have fun with other
bright people-like you. It's not

terribly political, religious, not too
rah. Just some nice people and a
bunch of programs with funny
names.

Career Network, Dinners for
Twelve Strangers, Spring Sing,
Run Like A Bruin 5K/10K,
Homecoming Week, Parents' Day
at UCLA, Senior Class Programs,
Bruin Survival Kits, Faculty
Appreciation Day.

Check it out. What've you got to
lose?

SAN FRANCISCO — State

Insurance Commissioner Roxani
Gillespie froze automobile insur-

ance rates for six months Monday
and revoked the exemptions she
had tentatively given to 184
insurers from being considered for

rate rollbacks under Proposition
103.

Gillespie said she was blocking
Farmers Insurance Group from
raising its auto rates 5.9 percent on
Nov. 1. A spokesman for a group
that includes Farmers said a court
challenge was "a good possibili-

ty."

The commissioner's announce-
ment at a news conference also

represented a shift in her
implementation of Proposition
103, a consumer-^XHisored initia-

tive that passed last November.
In August. Gillespie said she

would consider individually every
insurance company's request for

an exemption from the initiative's

requirement of an immediate 20
percent rate rollback, in order to

implement a state Supreme Court
ruling guaranteeing insurers a ''fair

rate of return."

She also made statements that

were widely interpreted as
exempting 184 insurers from even
being considered from a rollback— companies whose profit levels

for auto, property and liability

insurance were bek)w 112 per-
cent, a figure that Gillespie said

represented a five-year industry
average.

But on Monday, Gillespie said

she would set industry-wide stan-

dards for the rollback and future

rate approvals by her df-partmcmat
.

General Information Mftfitingg

Wednesday. October 4

3PMor7PM
James West Alumni Center

SAA is a student organization
sponsored by

UCtAlumni
« ^ • 1' < I « T I i> >

a single set of hearings, staiting

Oct 30 ill nearby San Bruno and
scheduled for completion by the
end of the year. She said the
standards would lipply to every
insurance company.
The 184 firms "were never

exempted," the commissioner told

reporters. She said her 1 1 .2 percent
standard "has been greatly mis-
understood" and was never
intended as a rigid rule to decide
whether a coompany is subject to

rate rollbacks.

Gillespie said her six-month
auto insurance freeze was
prompted in part by Farmers*
announcement last week that it

(Planned to raise auto rates Nov. 1,

a week before Proposition 103
authorizes the stale Department of
Insurance to veto all future rate

increases. Some other insurance

*There are insurance companies
that appear to be trying to slide in

and get rate increases" before the

prior-authorization system takes
effect Nov. 8, Gillespie said.

".
. .The rate freeze I am

imposing will protect consumers
and clamp a lid on any insurance
company attempting to raise
rates."

She said insurers would be
allowed to reduce auto rates but
not to increase them before next
April 2, unless overall standards
for rate regulation were worked

out before then.

A court challenge of the freeze
is "a good possibility," said David
Fountain, spokesman for Farmers
and State Farm, which have
formed the Personal Insurance
Federation of California.

KLAN
From page 8

after the Civil War.
It was disbanded four years later

afller the Legislature passed an
anti-Klan law. The modem Klan
was formed outside Atlanta in

1915 by a former minister who
added Jews and Catholics to the
group's list of enemies.
The Klan began marching in

Pulaski annually in 1986 to protest
the Martin Luther King national
holiday.

The parades typically draw
fewCT than 100 marchers. Com-
munity leaders say as long as the
rKists obtain the proper permits
and follow other rules they can't be
stopped.

"It started out as 35 to 40 oW
boys putting on their bed sheets
and marching around the square
haranguing," said Mcdonald,
author of the "Fletch" mystciy
novels. *These people considered
the town's silence tacit approval.
Nothing could be further from the
truth."

Town leaders decided it was
time to act when the Aryan Nations
ofHayden Lake, Idaho, announced
plans to march here this year.
The group advocates the forma-

tion of a whites-only country. Ten
members of an Aryan Nations
splinter group were convicted of
racketeering in 1965 in a plot to

overthrow the U.S. govcnunent
that involved murder, bank rob-
bery and armed confhmtations.

**We're just not going to let our
town be taken over by bigots and
hate mongers." said Bettie Hig-
gins, director of th^ Chamber of
Commerce.

Both sides claim Pulaski's Civil
War hero, Sam Davis, a 21 -year-
old Confederate scout who was
hanged after refusing to reveal the

name of a Rebel spy. Ms. Higgins
helped wire an orange wreath to
the hands of a statue of Davis on
the town square. The white supre-
macists will lay a wreath also.

"He's our only hero, and they
want to take him," Ms. Higgins
taid . :=:

The Rev. Richard G. Butler,
pastor of the Church of Jesus
Christ Christian-Aryan Nations,
said the march was set on the day
after Davis' birthday to honor
"white heroes."

"Sam Davis was a hero of our
people and nobody has ever
honored him." Butler said.

Butler's group claims several
hundred members across the
country, but he did not know how
many to expect on Saturtlay. "All
members of our race are wel-
come." he said when asked
whether Klan members and skin-
heads wouki march.
He said the town's condemna-

tion "doesn't bother us a bit"

ATTENTION
W E S T S I D E
READERS: Not
everyone knows this,

but you don't have to

be a UCLA student to

submit letters, view-
points, counterpoints
and cartoons to the

Daily Bruin. All you
have to do is include
some piece of infor-

mation that we can
tack on to the end of
your article — such as

the city you live in —
and we can consider it

along with our other

submissions. As
always, legibility is

also important. And
please include a phone
number.
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Discover and become a
part of the...

'Bndn^'BeCCes

...the offidal representatives of UCLA who
contribute time and energy to campus and
community activities, philanthropic events,
fine arts functions, men's and women's ath-
letics, alumni relations, and morel

198g.9(nWANDAT0RY OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, October 4 Ackerman 3517
Thursday, October 5 Ackerman 2408

Thirty minute presentations will begin e\jery
hour on the hour beginning at 10 am with
the last session beginning at 3 pm.

BRUIN BELLES...
a tradition of excellence

continues

HiUel-Thls Week
Wect -1X>NT BE A CRUMB!"
Oct 4 JEWISH DORM NETWORK

COOKIE PARTY. 6:30 Sproul Hall
AU Residcnt-Hallers Welrom^t

-ISRAELI DANCE - It's a
Blasi! - At Hillel. 7:50 p.m.

Thurs, -SPECIAL HOUDAY CLASS
,_WI1H ItABBI CHAIM

/*««r«-%r* ' m .t »EIDIJER-FEL

Eli.

Oct 6

"YOM KIPPUR: FASTING & SELF
DENIAL AS MODES OF SPIRITUAL
EXPRESSION." 12:00-1:00 p.m.
A.U #2412 - See you there!

SHABBAT with JSU at the
WESTWOOD MARQUIS
-Bring a friend
6:30 p.m. Call for info.

HiLGARD AVE AT LE CONTE
208-3081

^s«_X. ItlMw. -i!L
^W.A **ttmt -« ..iM'

^

1. Great source of income • Pay at ASUCLA is well above the rates for similar jobs in Westwood
& surrounding areas and there are regular merit increases.

2. Flexible schedule • Student employees can juggle their work schedule around each quarterns
classes, working from 10-20 hours per week.

3. We're on campus • Our faci

It's the ultimate in conveniens

4. Promotional oppj

promotion to supervij

5. Employee dij

selected items an/^^kSWr^Vhdt

^stant progn •HK^^

rges #VSUCLA ei ?es are

;c5,

iure to have a job near«your classes.

>rogram offering

discount on

Itudio.

rosilioiis aiv pdsIlhI iViiiilarl) near iIk- ciHia oI ASICI \

IVrsoniu'l, Scaxul lloor. KcrcliolT I lall. Room 1{)5

(21.^)S:S-7()SS. Il.nirs:\l()n-lri S-5.
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Japan's new prime minister promises
tax law review in first political speech
By Temi Jones
Associated Press

TOKYO — Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu
pledged Monday to press ahead with political

reform and a review of a widely unpopular new
sales tax in his first pohcy speech since taking

office in August.

Kaifu addressed Parliament after the Liberal

Democratic Party's victory in a weekend
j^lcction indicated the scandal-ridden party's

-fortunes are improving. "The restoration of
'

trust in politics is this Cabinet's most important

task," he said. "I am thus determined to

continue to make a good-faith effort to move
ahead on political reform."

On Sunday, Kaifu's party won a by-election

to fill a vacancy in Parliament's upper house

after the death of a Liberal Democratic
lawmaker.

As the fu-sl national-level election under the

Kaifu administration, it was closely watched.
The opposition campaigned mainly on pledges

to work for abolition of the 3 percent sales tax,

which took effect in April and conu-ibuted to

the Liberal Democrats' loss of its upper house
majority for the first time in 34 years in July

elections.

Kaifu said his party is reviewing the sales

tax, which it rammed through Parliament late

last year, but he ruled out abolishing the levy.

"The consumption lax is absolutely indis-

pensable in light of the need to equalize the tax

burden and to meet Japan's future needs," he
said.

Kaifu's predecessor, Sousuke Uno, resigned

in August to take responsibility for the poor
election showing in July. Only two months
earlier, Uno's predecessor, Noboru Takeshiia,

had stepped down to take responsibility for an
influence-peddling scandal that tainted the

governing party.

The party's fortunes appeared to be impro-
ving with Sunday's victory in Ibaraki state

northeast of Tokyo by Itsuo Nomura, a lawyer
and former state assemblyman.

*The LDP victory in Sunday's election

appeared to indicate that public criticisms of
the ruling party arc easing," the respected daily
Asahi Shimbun commented.

Kaifu inherited a tenn as party leader that

expires at the end of this month. Jan with
Sunday's election result and recent polls

showing public approval for his Cabinet at

about 40 percent, the party was expected to

give him a full two-year term.

Parliament opened last week for an 80-day
session to consider election laws, taxes and
other legislation. The ruling and opposition

parties now will question the Cabinet on
government policy, with debate expected to

focus on the tax issue.

APPUCATIONS FOR

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIPS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE

THE CULTURAL AFFAIRS
KERCKHOFF HALL

Event Coordinators

Publicity

Corporate Sponsorship

Student Interest Group Liaisons

APPLY NOW AND BE A PART
OF THE BIGGEST

UCLA EVENT OF THE 90'S!!!!!!!!

ANY QUESTIONS?
EASE CALL 82S-6^

Studcnl CfHnmiltcc Tor the Arts

CLLTUCAI-

Bullet train

celebrates

silver year
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Japan*s "bullet

train,** named for its shape and
high speed, is 25 years old.

The train began service Oct 1.

1964, running at speeds up to 131
mph and making the 324-niile run
hfttwefJi Tokyo and ^Tfl^a, in-

wesiem Jc^xan, in 3 hours and 20
minutes.

Since then, the bullet trains have
carried 2.7 billion passengers
between Tokyo and Osaka, Tomo-
ko Shimokawa, a spokeswoman
for Japan Railways, said Monday.
Japan Railways is the private

company that replaced the govern-
ment-owned railroad in April
1987.

The train never has been
involved in a majcM* accident
The introduction of the bullet

train in 1964, shortly before the

Olympic Games in Tokyo, was
seen as a symbol of Japan's
remarkable postwar economic
recovery.

The Tokyo-Osaka run has been
cut to three hours, with trains

running at up to 138 mph, Ms.
Shimokawa said.

In 1975, the original line from
Tokyo wa3 extended past Osaka to

Hakata, on the southernmost main
island of Kyushu, 563 miles west
of Tokyo.

In the late 1980s, new lines were
added from Tokyo to Morioka, 289
miles to the north, and from Tokyo
to Niigaia, 160 miles northwest of
the capital

The fastest train on the line to

Morioka runs up to 150 mph, the
railway says.

Bakker trial

nears finale

CHARLOTTE. N.C. — Jim
Bakker completed testimony in his

fraud uial by accusing the Rev.
Jerry Falwell of cheating PTL
followers and by conceding he and
his wife accepted millions in

bonuses as the ministry's finances
foundered.

"The real conspiracy to defraud
came from that group of people
who took over the ministry for

their own selfish gains," said

Bakker, who iavited Falwell to

lake over the ministry when he
resigned in 1987 in a sex and
money scandal.

Bakker also denied the prose-
cutor's assertion that he failed to

tell PTL board members about the
ministry's money problems.

**I don't know how the board
members could not be aware of the

financial crisis at Heritage USA,"
he testified Monday. **Thcy knew
we had cash flow problems and
they voted to borrow funds to pay
for them."

Closing arguments were sche-
duled to begin today in the U.S.
District Court uial. Jury delibera-

tions were expected to begin as
early as Wednesday.

Bakker, 49, is charged with 15
counts of wire fraud, eight counts
of mail fraud and one count of
conspiracy to commit wire and
mail fraud. He is accused of
conspiring to defraud followers of
$158 million and diverting more
than $3.7 million in PTL money
for his own benefit

If convicted on all counts, he
could be sentenced to 120 years in

prison and fined more than $5
million.
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Supporters
want Marcos'

body buried

in Philippines
By Eltesn Guerrero

Associated Press

Tuesday, October 3, 1969 15

MANILA, Philippines (AP) —
Supporters of Ferdinand Marcos
asked the Supreme Court on
Monday to lift the ban on returning

the late president's body to his

homeland for burial. They also
asked that Marcos* fan: ly be
allowed to return. The high court
was to consider the appeal during
its regular weekly session Tues-
day.

President Corazon Aquino
banned Marcos, his wife Imelda,
and their three children from the

Philippines after they fled to

Hawaii in the 1986 military-civi-

lian uprising that brought Mrs.
Aquino to power.
The president also has refused to

allow Marcos' body lo be buried
here, saying its return could trigger

civil unrest. Marcos died Thursday
in Honolulu at age 72.

Marcos supporters have been
linked to several attempts to topple
the Aquino government, but since
his death, protests have been small
and peaceful.

The appeal filed Monday
claimed the ban violates the
Philippine Constitution and Mrs.
Aquino's commitment to due
process.

"What we are asking for is for

the family to be allowol to come
back and bury the president," said

Nicanor Yniguez. leader of Mar-
cos' New Society Movement
party.

Francisco Chavez, the Philip-

pines' chief law officer, said the

government will argue that the
issue is political, not legal.

On Sept 15,thecounruledinan
8-7 decision that Marcos' return

would pose a security threat

jpjc appeal said Marcos' death.
''shoQta completely femove
apprehension, however unfound-
ed, as Id both his intent and
capability to 'destabilize' condi-
tions in the country,"

It argued that Mrs. Aquino's
"inability or failure to assure
stability" has been used ''to

impair individual rights."

Rolando Abadilla, Marcos' for-

mer Manila area intelligence chief,

said the Marcos group will organ-
ize a march on the capital from
Marcos' birthplace in Sarrat, 250
miles to the north, if the petition is

rejected.

Abadilla, vice governor of Ilo-

cos Norte province, has been
linked to previous coup attempts
against Mrs. Aquino.

Earlier Monday, fonner Sen.
Arturo Tolentino, Marcos' run-
ning mate in the 1986 election,

suggested the body be flown to

Laoag, capital of Marcos' home
province Ilocos Norte, instead of
Manila, and buried there. Laoag is

about 250 miles away from Man-
ila.

The

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
perspective

Rain, floods intenupt reconstruction
By Bruce Smith
Associated Press

CHARLESTON, S.C. — Rain,
floods and a tornado heaped more
misery on Hugo-wrecked South
^Carolina on Monday, interrupting

rebuilding efforts from the storm
that pummelcd the coast 12 days
ago.

Relief officials deluged with
clothing urged donors to send
building supplies, food and cash.

"1 feel sorry for the people. It's

terrible. It adds insult to injury,"

National Weather Service meter-
ologist Dick Shenot said after 2.5
inches of rain fell in a 24-hour
period on Charleston,^e town
hardest hit by Hugo's |35-mph
winds.

A tornado in Lebanon, about 25
miles north of here, left two
injured. About 100 people in

Anderson County, 200 miles
north, had to be evacuated due to

flooding.

The Broad and Blair rivers in

Gaffney, the Congaree River in St.

Matthews, the Waccamaw River
in Conway and the Saluda River in

Chappells all spilled over their

HugO'Stricken towns suffer

delays in rebuilding efforts

banks Monday.
The Tiger River rose 12 feet

above flood stage, damaging a
major telephone cable and knock-
ing out long-distance service from
Spartanburg to Asheville, N.C,
said Ron Laughlin, spokesman for
AT&T. He bad no estimate of the
number of people affected, but
said service was expected to be
restored by nightfall.

In neighboring North Carolina,
also deluged by rain Monday and
also still recovering from the wrath
of Hugo, Monroe rescuers were
looking for three people missing
when a creek flooded and swept
away their car. A fourth passenger
was rescued after clinging to a
downed iree for more than an hour.
Aid from across the nation

continued to pour into South
Carolina for victims of the hurri-
cane. The response has been so
overwhelming, though, that some
officials don't know what to do

with everything.

•^e have clothing backed up on
us, including in boxcars that have
come from the West Coast," Maj.
Ken Bush of the Salvation Army
said. "People, generally speaking,
only want a number of clothes . . .

wt6 we've icjLlied that certain

amount. We're backlogged.**

In the fishing village of
McClellanville, population 500,
about 10 classrooms in the local

school arc filled "from floor to

ceiling with used clothing."

"Used clothing has almost
choked us to death," Billy News-
om of the American Red Cross
said.

Bush and Newsom said dona-
tions of non-perishable food items
are still desperately needed As
cleanup efforts progress, hardware
items will be in demand to help
repair homes and businesses. Bush
said.

A cash and food drive held at 10

college football games in six
Southeastern states over the
weekend generated about $60,000
and six tractor-u^ler loads of
canned goods, said organizer U.S.
Sen. Sutxn Thurmond, R-S.C.

His colleague. Sen. Ernest
Hollings, D-S.C, took to the
Senate floor Monday and con-
tinued his criticism of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency,
the agency coordinating the feder-
al government's response to the
disaster.

Marifyn (Juayle, the vice prcsi-
dent's wife, visited the hardest-hit
areas of South Carolina and work-
ed briefly at a FEMA center in

Moncks Comer on Monday. She
was expected to work in Charles-
ton before leaving the state Tues-
day.

Hurricane Hugo slammed mio
South Carolina Sept 21 with 135
mph winds, leaving at least 18
dead. 50,000 homeless. 270,000
jobless, and homes, businesses,
schools and municipal buildings
damaged or destroyed as far inland
as Sumter and north to North
Carolina. In all, 29 people were
killed on the \J.S. mainland.

UCLA Cultural Affairs Commission presents:

Gaden Shartse
Buddhist Monks
performing sacred healing
chants and rituals from Tibet
in their debat^CTfei4iimicc

—

outside of Tibet.

<^*,

CULTURAL
AFrAII^S

Tuesday, October 10
8:00 p.m.

Wadsworth Theater

Wadsworth
TheaterM UCLA

Wilshire Blvd.

405 Fwy

Tickets available at all Ticketmaster locations and the UCLA
Central Ticket Office.

Public: $15.00

Students with valid UCLA reg. card: $2.00
General Admission Seating

For more information please call:

UCLA Cultural Affairs Commission: (213)825-6564.

In cooperation with the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts/DFAP.
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WILL YOU HAVE A CAREER JOB WAITING FOR YOU
WHEN YOU GRADUATE THIS ACADEMIC YEAR?

FIND OUT HOW!!

REGISTER FOR THE

1989-90 CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS FOR CAREER POSITIONS IN:

^ENGINEERING/PHYSICAL SCIENCES
^•ADMINISTRATION
(BOTH PUBLIC & PRIVATE SECTORS)
•MARKETING/SALES-DH_^CCOUNTING

Congftess may never consider
health plan, leaders caution

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN ORIENTATION MEETING AT THE
MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER,

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

TAKE THE FIRST STEP
TOWARDS IMPROVING
YOUR BUSINESS

BY ADVERTISING IN UCLA's
Dally Bruin, you can reach

almost 60,000 people ddllyl

Take a step In the right direction
Advertise In the Dally BruIn

call (213) 825-2161

By Steven Komarow
Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. —
House leaders say the angry
reaction of senior citizens toward
the Medicare catastrophic illness

plaii will push Congress away
from addressing the major health
needs of the elderly, perhaps for

years.

Catastrophic illness protection
was considered one of the major
irhiwifiilg ef fnndem Rea-
gan*s second term. But elderly
groups have mobilized their mem-
bers against it and the House was
on the brink of voting a repeal
today.

Speaker Thomas S. Fbley. D-
Wadi., said Monday there was a
**mood of frustration** among
House members. Most would want
to let the dust settle before
embracing any new comprehen-
sive plans to provide catastrophic
illness insurance or long-term
care, he said.

"I think they (lawmakers) feel

they*d just like to get rid of this

annoyance and they ceitainly are
going to be very skeptical when I

come to them in the future with a
bill to help the senior citizens.'*

said Rep. Fortney Staik, D-Calif..
chairman of the House Ways and
Means subcommittee on health.

Stark and Rep. Henry Waxman.
D-Calif.. were asking the House
today to approve an amendment
that would salvage a portion of the
health program's benefits, includ-
ing some coverage for prescription
drugs. Stark said his chances, at

best, were even.

Stark said supporters of the
catastrophic care prognun "lost
the information battle** to groups
that preyed on the fears of the
eWerly. Many elderly were led by
"hysteria-mongers** to believe
their costs were astronomical and
chances of benefits unlikely, he
said

**i
It's very easy to take very

finagile. very insecure seniors who
are easily confused and confuse
them even further.*' he said.

While the Bush administration
has officially endorsed keeping the

prpgram. the president has avoided
personal involvement with that

politically unpopular stance.
House Republicans have
announced they will vote in a bloc
to kill the plan, and say they have
assurances Bush would sign a
repeal

While House gpokawMM Mtfiin
Fitzwater said Monday the White
House position was "to retain the
benefits and mitigate the premium
costs" but it wasn't endorsing any
specific proposal.

Foley said the House Democra-
tic leaders weren't taking an
official stance either, althou^ he
personally supported the Stark-

Waxman approach.

The Medicare Catastrophic
Coverage Act was aimed at pro-
tecting the elderly and disabled
from financial ruin in the event ofa
prokxiged hospital stay or other
high medical costs.

The program pays for unlimited

approved hospitalization after a
once-a-year deducu'ble of $560 in

1989. Previously. Medicare
charged a dcdiictibk for each
hospital stay during a year and
provided full payment of hospital

bills only up lo 59 days a year.

The plan also limits the anxNint
that beneficiaries must pay for

hospital care, physician services,

medical supplies and prescription

drugs and expands other health

care benefits as well.

But the elderiy. many of whom
had some similar benefits firom

private insurance plans, objected

to paying for the new federal

coverage. The surtax could be as

high as $800 this year and higher in

the future for upper-income ekler-

ly.

Cultural Affairs
presents

this year's first

NOON CONCERT
with
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REEFER
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Mexican president seeics
trade agkeemeiit witii U.S.
By George Gedda
Associated Press

WASHINGTON. D.C. —
Mexican President Carlos Salinas
de Gortari, opening talks with
President Bush, is seeking trade
concessions from the United States
as part of an effort to restore
Mexico's economic health.

But a U.S. official, responding
to remarks Salinas made to repor-
ters beion leaving Mexico, dis-

agreed with his contention that
Mexico has difficulty penetrating
American markets.

After a morning welcoming
ceremony today at the White
House and a meeting with Bush,
Salinas planned to attend a work-
ing lunch with Secretary of State
James A. Baker ID. A White
House state dinner is scheduled for
this evening.

The Bush administration has
been highly complimentary of
Salinas* performance during his
first 10 months in office, praising
his economic reform program and
his efforts to crack down on drug-
smuggling.

But trade appears to be one area
where the two sides are far apart

Salinas was reported to have
complained during his meeting
with reporters that it is inappropri-
ate for the United States to critkize
closed markets in Japan when the
United Stales itself is guilty of
protectionist practices.

'*I think that rtcipixxnty in

commercial relations is funda-
mental," Salinas was reported to
have said. "Isn't that what the

United Slates is asking of Japan?"
A U.S. official, insisting on

anonymity, contended the U.S.
market is far more open than
Japan's. Whereas the United
States has a huge trade deficit with
Japan. Mexico enjoys a $2.7
billion trade surplus with the
United States on total two-way
bade of $43.9 bUlion, the official

said

The official said that until

recently Mexico was one of the
most protectionist countries in the
world.

Salinas has said he expects to
press for preferential treatment for
Mexican exports such as textiles.

Sled and agricultural products.
U.S. officials said the admi-

nistration has made no commit-
ments to do what Salinas wants,
but that he will be given a hearing.
The officials acknowledged that

textiles and steel are highly sensi-
tive areas for the administration
because of protectionist pressures.
As for agrkultural products, they
said that Mtxico already supplies
60 percent of all the firuits and
vegetables consumed in the United
Stales during the winter months.
The two sides are expected to

sign seven agreements during
Salinas* visit, symbolic of
increased U.S.-Mexican coopera-
tion since Bush and Salinas
assumed their respective duties
within a few weeks of each other.
The agreements cover such

issues as trade, investment, the
environment, tourism and law
enforcement, according to U.S.
officials.

So grab someone;s altei^tfi^tt
Actually, grab^iitQi
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^i^ "Worids in Harmony"
An ExtraordinaiT Event for your

Mind, Splrtt and Senses
Orange Gwnty, CaHfonOa • October 2iui - Oct(Aier 7tb, 1989

New
Writers
Train!ng

Orientation

When: October 3, 6;30pm
Where: Ackerman 351

7

Who: For those interested in working for

the Daily Bruin, Ha'am, Nommo. La Gente
de Aztlan. Pacific Ties. TenPercent or
Together.

For inor* informatioii, call 829-9898.

HARMONIA MUNDI DAYTIME
CONFERENCE SERIES

Transformations oTConsciousness
^i. A, r»

October 2nd 4th
(The Newport Beach Marrioa Hole! and Tennis Club)

Awakening the Compassionate Heart
rwu .r « October Sth- 7th
(The Newport Beach Marriou Hotel and Tennis Oitb)

The Healing Mind
October 5th - 7th

(Le Meridien in Newport Beach)

Tkket prices are $350 for one
conference or $650 for a two

program series. Conference prices

indude tkkets for the evening
program of Sacred Voices, Sacr«d
Sounds and the evening lectures by

His Holiness, the Dulai Lama.

HARMONIA MUNDI EVENING
CONCERT SERIES

Sacred Voices, Sacred Sounds
October 2nd October 7th

(Bren Events Center. UC Irvine) _i.

For coirference reservations, call...

THE EASTWEST FOUNDATION.
(714)250411t

lYavd and Accommodadons-

(800)5315544

Experience music by
Ali Akbar Khan and Hari I^nasad ChauTKia of
India, the Tsukusuma Noh Troupe of Japan.
the Dimiiri Pokrovsky Ensanble of Russia.

and the David Hykes Hamionic
Choir ofNew Yak.

There will also be poetry readings by
Robert Bly and Allen Ginsberg, aid
talks on compassion by His Holiness,

the Dalai Lama.

Tkkct prices for the evci^
programs range from $12 to $25,
withdiKounts for series tickets,

students and monastics. To
reserve tkkets for the evening

programs only, cafl the Bren
Events Ccnier

Ticketron office at: (714) S56-5000.

EASTWEST
FOUNDATION
For more information contact

(714)250-0110

SfHag is lumltd. Ke^aaripd^uaamnfomplactmwhatpnn^tutolKMMulmkaiidim^mmtettmL
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COMPLETE LIST OF
CHANGES IN ANTHROPOLOGY

COURSE SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER 1989

COURSES DELETED

12

175T
186P
M236Q
M289

Kennedy, G.
Bray, F.

Boyd, R.

Wcisner, T.

Behrens, C.

(replaced by 7, lect. 2, below)
TuTh 2-3:15 Haines 130
TuTh 11-12:15 MS 5233
(replaced by M236P, below)
TuTh 9-11 Haines 208

COURSES ADDED

7, lect. 2 Boyd, R. MWF 1

261Q Hammond, P. M 2-5
M236P Weisner, T. Th 9-12

COURSE TIME CHANGES

110 Sackett, J. TuTh 12:30-1:45
M266 Browner, C. F 1-4

Haines 39
Rolfe 3118
Haines 312

Knudsen 1200B
CHS 31235
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UCLA
COUPON n

SPECIAL VALUE CERTIFICATE FOR: J

All Students, Faculty Members and
Their Families and Friends during

FALL
COLLEGE DAYS
October 7-1 5, 1989

SPECIAL UNLIMITED $14 OOppdcomUSE TICKET FOR: ^ *'* .\J\J PERSON—meeuLAft adult pric€ s i 9 95)

PliESENTATANYKNOTTSTICKerBOOTH ONABOVEDATES ONLY.
NOT TO BE SOLD - NOT REDEEMABLE FOR CASH (Limit 6 Tickets P^r Certificate}
NOT VALID FOR TICKETED SPECIAL EVENTS CANNOT BE „„„,USED IN CONJUCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT #991 48

COUPON _l

l\

When you advertise in the Daily Bruin all

and eirgsatLfflfg services are free.

Another reason
it pays to...

Advertise.

825-2161

IMPORTANT NQTJCEi IMPORTANT NOTICE: IMPORTANT NOTICE:

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
FALL QUARTER

1989

COURSE CANCELLED:

ANTHROPOLOGY 12 (formerly 2)

COURSE ADDED:

ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)
Instructor: Professor Robert Boyd

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
ANTHROPOLOGY 12 WILL
AUTOMATICALLY BE ENROLLED
IN ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)

^AI^P^S!?^ ^ ^^ Anthropology 12
both fuimi one of the g.e. requ^ments
for the LIFE SCIENCES

FX)R FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT TOE
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY OFFICE

Mattel to stop testing
toy safety on animals
The Associated Press

HAWTHORNE, Calif. -- Mat-
tel Inc. said Monday it will no
longer use animals in testing its

products for safely.

The toymaker, which markets
products in 100 countries, said the
testing affected few of its products,
so the decision was made to end it

altogether.

"No animals are involved in

current product testing and we do
not intend to use anunals in any
future testing." said William

nNANCIAL AID

Scmos, Mattel's vice president for

corporate affairs.

Bob Barker, the TV game-show
host^d crusader for more humane
treatment of animals, applauded
the decision.

"Animal testing has been so
severely criticized that one com-
pany after another is ceasing and
desisting," Barker said. "You can
go in any store and see food,

cosmetics, all kinds of products"
that now carry signs that say they
have not been tested on animals.**

From page 1

dependent students may receive
less UCLA aid, Burt said, because
"the neediest dependent students,**

are considered first

Financial aid at the university
level is not as readily available
because UCLA is in a position of
"decreasing relative need.** It is not
growing as fast in comparison to
other UCs, Burt explained.

To compensate for its reduction,
UCLA adjusted the percentage of
grant aid available, he said. For
example, students who had 50
percent of their aid met through
UCLA may now receive only 45
percent.

Housing and registration fee
increases were figured into each
student's budget, but the 36.4
percent parking hike did not
directly increase students* finan-
cial aid packages, Burt said.

Although fees influence each
suident's budget, the amount ofaid
each UC receives depends on a
"Pdl Grant index," said Laurie
Itow. a UC Relations spokesper-
son.

UC uses the number of Pell
Grants awarded to each university
to determine the undergraduate
need of the campus. Aid at the
graduate levelJs-/

needy UCLA students by 50
percent. Burt said — from last

year*s $1,052 lo this year*s maxi-
mum $1,533.

Money previously allocated to
theUC system flowed into funding
Cal grants, which for the first lime
in several years are "full fee-

funded." said Dan Parker. pubUc
information officer for the Califor-
nia Student Aid Commission.

Covering all fees for the first

time this year. Cal Grant A met
student*s needs more than in the
past. Parker said.

The Cal Grant B program also
accounted for the 3 percent fee
increase, but it did not reflect

UCLA*s housing hike. Living
allowances for the program have
remained steady for two years, he
said.

At the federal level. Pell Grants
do not consider campus fee
increases but assess need on an
individual basis, said an informa-
tion specialist with the Federal
Student Aid Information Center.
On a nationwide scale, however,

university-provided aid is increas-
ing, according to a recent national
report by the CoUege Board.

annual enrollment figures^ Itow
added.

One statewide program benefit-
ting from UCLA's reduction is Cal
Grant A, which funds tuition. The
program increased its offerings to

HYDRANT
From page 1

hour the fire fighters and UCLA
main tenance staff had vacuumed
and mopped up the floor.

"A number of files were
ruined." Powazak said. Wet boxes
of notebooks and other supplies
were carried out of the basement,
he said.

The water that reached the
building's basenoent was from 15
to 18 inches at its deepest point,
Powazek said. The basement's
electricity did not have to be Uuned
off. he said, because the water did
not reach the transformer that

<:ontrols the power to the base-

did not meet rising college costs in
the 1980s, and that while the
federal government provided 75
percent of last year's available aid.
aid from institutions comprised
only 6 percent

ment
In addition to the flooding, the

geyser-like effect of the water
drenched the west wall of Perloff
Hall. *The water pushed up above
eye-level on the first floor," said
Diane Mills, Perloff Hall's man-
agement service officer.

Vice Chancellor of Facilities

Management Allen Solomon said
he hopes to have the basement
ready for regular operation by
Wednesday.

With reportsfrom Steve Macauley

New
Writer's

Training

Mandatory
Orientation

Ackerman Union
3517
Tuesday,
October 3, 6:30pm

Applications and a test

will be available.

Those who qualify will

attend ten consecutive

Tuesday classes.

V
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Supreme Court
criminal rights tliis year
By James Rubin
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — When
Ltoyd Perkins boasted about his

experience as a killer to two fellow
jail inmates who said they wanted
to help him escape, he didn't
suspect he was incriminating him-
self in a 2-year-old unsolved
murder.

Perkins' statements are the
focus of a potentially important
iiupreme Court case that could roll

back the rights ofcriminal suspects
to be given so-called Miranda
warnings.

The high court, beginning what
promises to be another controver-
sy-laden term Monday, agreed to
use the Peikins case firom Illinois

to decide whether undercover
agents may elicit confessions from
jailed criminal suspects.

The justices said they will hear
arguments by Illinois officials

seeking to use Perkins' statements
to prosecute him for murder.

In its normally busy opening
session, the court issued orders in

more than 1 ,000 cases— denying
review to most and agreeing to

study 22 that will be among more
than 150 disputes to be decided by
the end of the term in July.

The court heard arguments in a
Yonkers, N.Y.. desegregation case
in which four city councilmen
were held in contempt for oppos-
ing a plan for attracting subsidized
housing to the city's white neigh-
borhoods.

The justices also are looking
ahead to a term in which they have
agreed to decide thorny righi-of-

privacy arguments in three abor-
tion disputes and the high court's
first "right to die" controversy.

In other action on the first day of
its term, the court:

—Agreed to decide whether
police nationwide may use sobrie-
ty checkpoints in trying to curb
drunken drivers. The court will
review rulings by Michigan courts

siateS^obriety"Btfilang-fewnMt ^

checkpoint program as an uncon-
stitutional invasion of privacy.
Courts in other states have uphekl
virtually identical police tactics.

—Agreed lo use a multimillion
dollar dispute over the Alfred
Hitchcock classic. "Rear Win-
dow.** to resolve key copyright
issues.

-—Said they will decide in an
Illinois case whether public
employers may be forced to put
aside partisanship when hiring,

promoting and transferring
employees.
—^Left intact Maryland *s revo-

cation of a $300.000-a-year tax
break for a men-only golf club that
has counted presidents and mem-
bers of Congress among its mem-
bers.

—Refused to spare an evangdi-
cal Christian group in Lenox.
Mass., from having to return $5.5
million donated by a wealthy ex-
member.

—Allowed states to criminally
prosecute employers accused of
neglecting the health and safety of
their employees. The justices,
without comment, let stand a
ruling in an Illinois case that

fedeial workplace regulations do
not bar such state prosecutions.

In the Perkins case, the court
could weaken its famous 1966
Miranda ruling that requires police
to warn suspects of their right to an
attorney and to remain silent

An Illinois appeals court ruled
in November that police violated
Perkins* rights when they planted
an undercover agent in jail lo
question him about a murder.

Perkins was charged with fatally

shooting Richard Stephenson on
Nov. 8. 1984. in Fairview Heights.
Polk:e lacked a suspect in the
murder in 1986 when Donald
Charlton, an inmate at Graham
Correctional Facility in HUlsboro.
told authorities he had information
about the homicide.

Police then placed Charltotumd
undercover narcotics officer John
Parisi in the Montgomery County
Jail on March 31. 1986. Perkins
was being hekJ there awaiting trial

AUTO INSURANCE IS
STILL

PAIN iN THE

on a chaige of aggravated battery
unrelated to the homicide.
The appeals court said Perkins

recounted in detail to Parisi the
killing of Stephenson.

C

Have you found yourself in
a nationwide gender bender

witliout insurance?
Wr \c j»«)i some Irc-c-

diMn ot .speech and the

chance lo organize and
meet other concerned

^oincn and men.

I CL\'$ Tcmirust news
iiuaazine needs staff

for Its l*^)-«*>vcar

DM ym kmow tttate

•iJnc wcMnan dies from
an iUcgai abortion ever\-

ihrec minutes.

•Fifty inadenis oi gang
rape on college campuses
have been rcponcd m the

la.si five v«'3rs

Together
112 K«rcfch«ff Hall- contact fhota 20«41M

\iHi can loin logethcr

as a business rrunager.

managing editor, staff

wriicr. arust or photog-

rapher and be a pan of

this cfxintrVS |>opular

rctcrcrxJum for free-

dom of choice and
Ireetloin Ironi fear

llie inili.iiivr is t oniml

o\Cf (Mir own lives

NECK!

WE CAN HELP!!
REPRESENTING MEBCUBI AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPANIES

SUP«fiRS:pn^Pn Sat??^ X^^Ji^a^J^^^ CURRENT POUCY!!!
*"'^^"'^"^1""^-5S^^-^^2^T^™*^ THE PROBLEM DRIV^ALL CARS . ALL DRIVERS - CALL AND SAVE!

I

CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL, SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

The Women's Resource Center Presents

THE REFNTRV ADVANTAGE
A Workshop for NontraditJonal Students

Information and discussion for students who have returned to school aftf a period of time:

Q the advintages returning students have In the classroom
how to overcome academic anxiety

Q resources that are available on campus
Facilitated by Susan Bakota. Ed.D.. Student Psychological Services, and Carmen Lankes M A
Letters & Science Counseling. ' *'

Tuesday, October 10
Noon - 1:00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a service ot the Division of Student Development and Health

1^

Meet U.C.LA. students and share your time, talents, and friendship withi
children and young adults with mental retardation.

Speaker: National Founder

« ij }

.

'

Organizational Meeting, Tuesday, October 3, 6PM.^
North Campus Center. Conference Room, p

For more information, call ErtC" Besrter at 458-9244: ?
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Psychological counseling available to students
Therapy can help students attain coping skills,

self-awareness,says campus clinical psychologist
By Alan Nagamoto
Clinical Psychologist

The years you spend at UCLA
will probably be some of the most
significant in your life, as you will

encounter a nuonber of complex
demands and thallcnges both
inside and outside the classroom.

Deciding on a major and a
career path, establishing satisfying

Urfelaiions with peers, becoming
more self-sufficient and clarifying

values are just some of the vital

tasks students face during their

stay here. This developmental
process can be exciting and fulfill-

ng, but it can also be confusing
ind overwhelming.

Students can turn to a number of
resources, such as family and
friends, but sometimes students do
not have resources readily avail-

able. And family and friends may
not be the most comfortable or
most appropriate resources for
certain concerns.

Student Psychological Services
(SPS) is a multidisciplinary mental
health center offering a wide range
of services. Established in the

early 1950s, SPS is a place where
students can come for support and
assistance from professional ther-

apists who are knowledgeable
about student concerns. Over
3.000 students make use of SPS
counseling services each year.

Even though our society has
become more informed and
enlightened about mental health

services, there are still some
widely held misconceptions about
such services. The following is a
clarification of four common
myths about SPS:

Myth #1: Only severely dis-

turbed students go 10 SPS, and if I

go there it must mean that I am
mentally ill.

The idea that personal counsel-
ing is only for the mentally ill is not
only antiquated but simply false. If

it were true SPS would be out of
business, for there are not many
UCLA students who could be
considered mentally ill. Students
who come to SPS are typically not
marginal, inadequate or eccentric

either. In fact, students who have
utilized SPS tend to be high-func-

tioning individuals who have high-

er GPAs and are further along in

school than those who haven't.

Myth #2: People who go SPS
have unusual problems.

The developmental process
during college is universally diffi-

cult. People who come to SPS
generally do not bring peculiar or
bizarre problems. In fact, theyare
your peers who come with con-
cerns that all of us have faced at

one time or another. Many students
come to SPS to improve their

functioning, not because they have
some serious problems.

The difference between students
who have come to SPS and those
who do not is not in the nature of
the concerns but in the selection of
a helping resource. If you have not

come to SPS because you receive
enough support and guidance from
family members and friends, that's

great. However, if you have
avoided SPS because you think it

is an asylum for the insane, you
have unnecessarily and erro-
neously excluded yourself from a
very valuable resource.

Myth #3: Therapy takes many
years to complete.

There are many up|ffuacnes 16
therapy, but most attempt to help
the student increase self-aware-
ness and replace maladaptive
coping with adaptive coping in

specific areas. The goal of therapy
is not for students to attain perma-
nent nirvana and total self-actuali-

zation, but to assist students in

coping successfully with specific

developmental tasks.

Modem approaches de-emphasize
lengthy probing of childhood
events and the analysis of uncon-
scious forces; instead they focus
on circumscribed problem-solving
in the present. Most students who
come to SPS are helped in fewer
than six visits.

Myth #4: My therapist will "fix"
me and make me happy.

On the other extreme of miscon-
ceptions is the notion that therapy

is a mystical and effortless panacea
for the human condition. The
therapist is not a guru but a caring

human being who will listen and
be supportive. The therapist is

there to help, but the responsibility

and motivation for change lies

with the student. No one knows for
sure what is therapeutic about
therapy, but people often benefit
fixMn therapy as long as they feel
comfortable with their therapist
and are determined to change.
No problem is too small or too

serious to discuss with a member
of our staff, and the earlier you
come to us with your concerns, the
better. If it is determined that your
needs can be better met elsewhere,
we will refer you to a more suitable
resource. Any registered UCLA
student is eligible for SPS services
at no charge.

Klan's home
town reluctant

to host annual
march

Appointmems may be made-bf
calling or visiting SPS at either of
two locations:

Mid-Campus
4223 Math Sciences BWg.

825-0768
825-4207

or

South Campus
A3-062 Center for the Health

Sciences

825-7985
Hours arc Monday through Friday
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Ahn Nagamoto, PhJ>., is a cttni-

cal psychologist at SPS and is co-
cordinator of the Stress Clinic.

Letters, viewpoints and
counterpoints can be
dropped off in the box on
the receptionist's desk in

112 Kerckhoff Hall.
Please type and double-
space all submissions.

• I I

By Connie Cats
Associated Press

PULASKI, Tenn.— Strip away
the orange ribbons, and Pulaski's

courthouse square could be a
movie set for an archetypal South-
em town, where a Confederate
hero stands on a pedestal and
pickup trucks sport Dixie flags^

But the orange **brotherhood-

color** affixed to storefronts, lamp-
posts, car antennas and coat lapels

is meant to make sure no one
confuses Pulaski residents with the
white supremacists who plan to

march through town Saturday.

"These people are outsiders and
this county is a victim of rape by
these groups,*' said author Gregory
Mcdonald, who owns a farm in the
area and helped or^ganize the anti-

march campaign.

Restaurants, stores and markets
have agreed to ctose for the day
throughout the town of about 8.000
people 90 miles south ofNashville.
Residents have been asked to stay

off the streets, and churches have
planned activities to keep children
and teen-agers away from down-
town.

The racists are attracted to

Pulaski by the town's role in the
history of the Ku Klux Klan. The
group was founded in Pulaski in

1865 as a reaction to what com-
munity leaders saw as a threat by
carpetbaggers and former slaves

See KLAN, page 17
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bi an effort to
increase minority
involvement in

Joumaiism, to diversify

tlie Daiiy Bruin and
to aid those who
would otherwise be
unable to work
for the Daily Bruin,

The Minority

Scholarship
Competition will

award several $1000
prizes to Black, Latino,

Asian/Pacific or Native
American UCLA
students in exchange
for a one-year
intemship with the
Daiiy Bruin.

Applications are
available at Kerckhoff

^

Hall, Room 112.

Anthworm
drug saves
human lives
By Paul Recer
Associated Press

BETHESDA, Md. — A drug
used to deworm farm animals,
when prescribed in combination
with another drug, saves the lives

of some colon cancer patients who
otherwise have little chance of
survival, the National Cancer
Institute said Monday.

Levamisole, a drug widely used
to remove worms from the inten-

stinal tracts of cows, horses, goats,
sheep and even elephants was used
in combination with 5-fluoroura-
cil, a well-known cancer drug, to

dramatically increase the survival

rate among some colon cancer
patients, NCI officials announced.

"I think this is an important
advance," said Dr. Samuel Broder.
director of NCI. "We might now
be able to reduce the death rate due
to colon cancer by as much as
one-third."

Ironically, levamisole is not
approved for human medical treat-

ment in the United States, and
currently is available to American
physicians only through a NCI
research program approved by the
Food and Drug Administration.
The drug (developed by a Belgium
pharmaceutical firm) is used in

Europe, however, to treat intestinal

parasites in humans.
The other drug, 5-fluorouracil,

or 5-FU, has been a standard in

See CANCER, page 19

Comffmmlly S^fviM Orflc#r (CSO) Pioofoins

offars

FREE BICYCLE REGISTRATION

BRUIN WALK TABLES
Monday - Friday
10:30 - 2:30

CAMPUS POLICE STATION
Monday - Saturday

9:00 - 1L*00 and l.*00 -

Bicycles can also be registered this week at the Residence Halls:

Monday

Tuesday

W«dntt8day

Thursday

3:30 - 7:30

3:30 - 7:30

3:30 - 7:30

3:30 - 7:30

\
Hadrick Hall turnaround

Rlabar Hall turnaround

Sproul Hall turnaround

Dykatra Hall turnaround

Kd

aicvc»l>»gW»<»>onliipentoi»dftyth»Coriwwt«rAMl»ono<W^
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'Good News' for all:

UCLA sitcom purchased

by national cable network

for nationwide broadcast
By Gita Amar
Contributor

UCLA's situation comedy
_"GQQd News3ad News" has just

received some good news — tha

r^how will soon be broadcast in

more than six million homes
nationwide.

The National College Televi-

sion Network (NCTV) has pur-

chased last season's episodes of

the year-old sitcom, which focuses

on the struggles of a fictitious Los
Angeles college paper. Reaching
an audience of 6.6 million homes
with cable television, NCTV has

361 station affiliates and airs in 48
stales.

Ironically, "Good News, Bad
News" will not be broadcast in Los

-Angeles because of the crowded
cable market, said Chip Catalano,

the sitcom's executive producer.

However, the show can be seen in

Long Beach on Century Cable
Channel 21 and at California State

University at Los Angeles on
Channel 26.

*This is a real coup for the

Film/Television Department and
for UCLA," said Bennett E.

McClellan, last year's executive

producer.

"Good News, Bad News" is the

first situation comedy that NCTV
will air. The sitcom was sold at

$1500 per episode, and the money
received for the episodes will

cover last season's production

costs.

NCTV's current programming
is based on shows produced by
colleges across the country,
including UCLA's soap opera,

"University.** Other programs
include other soap operas, talk

shows, variety shows and music
video shows.

Last season's shows will air

weekly through December. This
season opens with the staff and
editor-in-chief of the Daily Camel,
Amie Weeks, "reminding us once
again that college is too important

to take seriously," as the show's
motto reads.

Although "Good News, Bad
News" may not be seen in Los
Angeles, NCTV is heavily mark-
eting the show. NCTV's public

relations packet highlights the

"^how and markets it as a "sitcom

that will make you think, wonder,
but most of all, it*li make yoD
laugh."

The auditions for this season are

almost over. However,the sitcom
will do further casting for guest
roles at the end of the quarter,

Catalano said. "The shows will be
less issue-oriented this year. Yet
they will pick up from the
momentum of last year," he said.

The cast of UCLA's sitcom
"Good News,Bad News"
frolic on tfie $et. Tfie prog-
ram, starring Lindsay Wag-
ner, Sekiya Billman, David
Salper, Kirsten Taylor, Jeff

Maynard and Jeremiati
Enna will soon be seen
nationwide on tfie National

College Television Network.

THE EVENING
1?VI€£

IS BACK IN ACTION
The Campus Route serves sorority row, Ackerman Union, several campus libraries, and the residence halls.

The Perimeter Route serves northern campus, the apartments on the immediate east and west sides of
campus, and the Biomedical Library.

The Westside Route serves northern campus, the residence halls, the apartments on the immediate west side
of campus, and Lot 32.

* :ic :{c

The Evening Van Service is available Sunday through Thursday. Each Sunday, the service is in operation
from 6pm to 11pm. Each Monday through Thursday, the service is available from 5pm to midnight.

* * *

For more information or to receive a free brochure, call the Community Service Officer (CSO) Programs at
825-9800. We will also be at die UCLA Transportation Fair this Wednesday and Thursday to answer any of
your questions.

Evening transportation for disabled students can be arranged by calling the Office for Students with
Disabilities at 825-2263.

The Evening Van Service is sponsored by the Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing Office and is operated by
the Community Service Officer Programs.

Communications field unden-epresented
Women in Communications
plan job fair for winter quarter

By Vai D. Phillips

Contributor

To help students prepare for

careers, UCLA's chapter of
Women In Communications
(WIQ plans to expand its career
placement resources this year.

In hopes of compensating for
the lack of communications rep-
resentatives at other '*campus
career days," WIC will work on
organizing a communications
career day to be held winter
quarter, said WIC president Felicia
French. When Westwood plaza
has been filled with recruiters on
career days, communications
fields have been notoriously

underreprcsented, she said.

Since 1982. UCLA's chapter of
the national organization has been
holding seminars on self-confi-

dence, business etiquette, resume
writing, interview techniques, and
career placement each year.

The national organization of
WIC, whose members include
students and profea9ionolg» -wm
formed in 1909 when women were
struggling to establish themselves
in the communications field.

Today, however, WIC member-
ship is not limited to women or
communications majors and
encourages all students to join.

Diversity and individual partici-

pation are crucial to the club's

success. French said. "People are
afraid to go out of their comfort
zone," she said, referring to how
students sometimes limit them-
selves to certain groups. "You
can't be afraid to take that first

step," she said. "You have to just
jump right into it**

"In the real world," she con-
tinued, "you woik with all kinds of
people so you need to learn how to

communicate with everyone."
Communications encompasses

not only print and broadcast media
but also entertainment, edueatior.

business, advenising and law.
Experience and personal initia-

tive, rather than one's major, may
determine a student's success in

communications, French said.
Although participation in WIC
does not guarantee admittance into
the communications major, it may
help sUidents in mon practical

areas of their development, she
said.

Media night, a quarterly event
that has become the organization's
hallmark, provides WIC members
with an opportunity to make
contacts with industry profession-
als like Linda Alvarez of KNBC
radio. Bill Sing of the LAJimes
and representatives from Capitol
Records, Paramount Pictures,
Faces International and local tele-

vision and radio stations.

In addition to such organized
activities, WIC provides an infor-

mal network for students to
exchange ideas and information
about internship and career oppor-
tunities. Members also have access
to a national network ofcommuni-
cations professionals.

WIC will be holding orientation
meetings today and Oct. 5, 5 to

6:30 pjn. in Ackerman 3525.

Study progkram

sends students
to exotic lands

CaK>SHA woricer safety proglram re-establislied
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— For
the first time in more than two
years, the state's Cal-OSHA work-
er safety inspection program on
Sunday resumed full operation.

Xal-OSHA is up and running,"
said Robert Stranbcig, chief of the
California Occupational Safety
and Health Administration. ,

Stranbei^g said the agency has
restored its inspection staff to 95
percent of what it was before Gov.
George Deukmejian virtually dis-
mantled the program in 1987.

Stranberg predicted state reg-
ulation will be at least as effective

in policing job safety as the federal
OSHA. Since Cal-OSHA began
phasing back in last May 1, it has
completed over 4.200 inspections,
he said.

But Cal-OSHA workers from
San Diego to Sacramento com-
plain that new employees laek
adequate training and some
inspectors lack such basic equip-
ment as safety glasses and hard
hats.

Cal-OSHA is being restored
under terms of a statewide ballot
measure last November that
reversed Deukmejian 's decision.
The Republican governor cut

most of the funding for the $7

million state-run program as a
cost-saving measure in July 1987.
His action turned over to the
federal government the responsi-
bility for monitoring job safety in
the private sector, where 10.5
million Califomians work. All that
remained of Cal-OSHA was an
inspection program for Califor-
nia's 1.7 million state and local
government workers.

But a coalition of labor, environ-
mental, business, medical and
education groups spearheaded
Proposition 97 to restore Cal-
OSHA, saying that the federal
OSHA provided workers with far
fewer protections than the state

agency.

Since voters' approval of Prop-
osition 97. Deukmejian has prom-
ised there will be 214 state
inspectors working out of 21 fieW
offices.

Rfck Rice, spokesman for the
state Department of Industrial
Relations in San Francisco, which
oversees Cal-Osha. said 95 percent
of the safety engineer and indust-
rial hygienist positions have been
fiUed.

Despite workers' complaints
about brining and safety equip-
ment. Rice insisted that "every-
thing is going on as planned."

By Judl Rich

Contributor

The Education Abroad Program
(EAP)is ready to help students
visit the lands of their dreams.

Marlene Bailey, director of the
EAP program for 11 years, wel-
comes even freshmen to come to
the office located in the basement
of1<faines Hall and ask questions
aboaTflic countries in which they
may be interested.

One of the most common
questions that Marlene Bailey
receives is how one gets involved
with the program. The most
important component necessary to
get into the program is having a 3.0
grade point average. Secondly, one
must have completed the language
requirement for the country to
which they want to go. The thiid

and sometimes most frightening
prerequisite for the program is

undergoing an interview with the
selection committee.
The selection committee 'w

comprised of faculty members
who have a particular expertise in

the specific country to which one is

applying.

Students can choose from 33
countries and 82 different univer-
sities. Some of the most popular
counuies for the coming year are
Spain, France and the United
Kingdom. For more exotic locales,
there are programs in Africa.
Indonesia and India. These are
popular among World Arts and
Culture majors (WACs) who
choose to get a first-hand view of
cultural dance and art programs.

* i4/wayj wear a helmet

• Obey all traffic

* Always lock your c

Registration Table oi

n riding a cycle of ?ny kind.

HEY "BRUIN CYCLISTS''
GET THE MOST OUT OF CYCLING AT UCLA

ngtwd-ssfetytips

* Remember. Motorcyqigs.

Walk).

* Be sure to watch for iSzards snctwaR L

* Always drive or ride defei^Biy

* All bicycles, motorcycles^ mopwls a
bicycle registration is provided bv the,

any Department of Motof..Vchi(

* Bicycles may be parked onl

* Motorcycles, mopeds and

* Illegally parked bicycles wil

expense.

* If impounded or towed, a bicyc

Codes and only after proof of owiraspip i

Call the University of California I^uce

* Vehicles presenting a fire, safety.

nite style U-Locks are highly recommended. Locks are available for sale at the CSO Bicycle

and Bicycles are prohibited on sidewalks, pedestrian walkways and paths Oncluding Bruin

vel and dirt, water, oil or other objects (especially when braking or turning).

pn the UCLA Campus must be licensed^d registered with the Stale of California. Free
at the Bicycle Registtation table on Bruin Walk. Motorcycles and scooters can be registered at

e parking facilities.
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only in a mariced paridng space within a designated motorcycle parking area,

illegally parked motorcycles, mopeds and scooters will be cited andA)r towed at owners'

or scooter will not be released unUl it is licensed in accordance with stated UCLA
wn ahd appropriate fees are paid. If you beUeve your vehicle has been impounded or towed

impounded, cited, and/or towed without warning.

SCOOTER PARKING AREAS ARE AVAILABLE At TOiE BICYCLE
>RMATION & PARKING KIOSKS, THE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFHCE
SHARING OFHCE. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (213) 825-7639.

'

CLE PATROL A CYCLE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS WHICH ARE
ARING OFHCE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY.
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Briefs
World

Korean govemment
bans anti-U.S. protests

SEOUL, South Korea — The govern-
ment Monday warned radical students to

stop burning U.S. flags and ordered a
crackdown to halt anti-American protests
on college campus

Infocoiationjy^ister Choe Byung-yul
said^e government was concerned about

burning of U.S. flags by radical

stjtfdents and would no longer allow such
iti-American outbursts, , —
*Thc government cannot help bcmg

lecply concerned by the deplorable
:tivities occurring at some universities

recently, where students are profaning a
traditionally friendly nation's flag," Choe
said in a statement.

Radical students, a small but powerful
minority on college campuses, have
burned American flags and effigies of
American officials to demand withdrawal
of the 43,000 U.S. troops based in South
Korea. The students claim the Seoul
government is a front for U.S. military

rule.

Nation

worst smog pollution problem and the

toughest emissions requirements.

California now requires nitrogen oxide
emissions to be limited to 0.4 grams per
mile driven up to 50,000 miles. Beginning
in 1995, California's hydrocarbon limits

— to be written into federal law— will be
0.25 grams per mile driven up to 50,000
miles and 0.31 grams between 50,000 and
100,000 miles.

The anti-smog requirements would
remain in effect nationally until 2003, and
could be tightened after that if a federal

study showed more reductions were
necessary, the sources said.

Air pollution acc«>nl

reached, sources say
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Key House

members, breaking a 10-year congres-
sional stalemate, have tentatively agreed
to a compromise on clean air legislation

that would substantially reduce automo-
bile pollution through 2003, congression-
al sources said Tuesday.
The agreement would require the

nation to accept standards already
approved for California, the state with the

Voyager data reveal

ice volcano on Triton

PASADENA, Calif. — The Voyager 2
spacecraft photographed a geyser-like

volcano blowing gas and ice 5 miles

skyward on Triton, proving Neptunc*s
biggest moon is the solar system's third

object with active eruptions, scientists

said Monday.
A NASA news release called the

eruptions "geyser-like phenomenon." But
with 5-mile-high plumes shooting into

Triton's skies, they can be considered
cither volcanoes or giant geysers, said

Brad Smith, leader of Voyager's photo-
graphic imaging team.

Earth and lo, a moon of Jupiter, are the

only two other bodies in the solar system
known to have active volcanoes.

Photographs returned to Earth when
Voyager flew past Neptune and Triton in

August showed dark, plume-shaped depo-
sits of material sitting atop Triton's south
polar ice cap. At the time, scientists said

they believed the deposits were created by
volcanoes that spewed gas and ice 1 2 to 20
miles skyward. They said they believed

the volcanoes were active or had been

active in the past few hundred years.

But it wasn't until late last week that

ck)ser examination of Aug. 24 photos
revealed an eruption in progress. Miner
said Monday.

State

Abortion rights rally

on state capitol steps
SACRAMENTO — About 120 abor-

tion rights supporters took part in a brief

march and rally designed to i^au^ the
opening of the U.S. Supreme Court's new
term.

The high court, in landmark ruling last

July, gave states the power to make
abortion harder to obtain, including the

authority to ban even privately paid
abortions in public hospitals.

**0n this Monday, let's do everything
we can, nationally and in California, to

make sure government does not intrude

into this question," U. Gov. Leo Mc
Carthy told the crowd. "Let's win this

one."

The marched gathered at the state

library and courts building and then
walked across the street fdr a brief rally on
the Capitol's front steps. They unrolled a
scroll signed by people who support
abortion rights.

Potent tar iieroin

leaves three dead
SAN FRANCISCO — A flood of

potent Mexican black tar heroin washed
across San Francisco over the weekend,
killing three users and sending dozens to

hospitals with injuries ranging from
br(^en bones to brain damage.
Between the time the crisis broke out

Friday and Monday morning, three people

were dead in San Francisco and about 54

others treated for overdoses that literally

knocked them off their feets as they shot

up the gooey black drug that had been

heated to melt and flow into their veins.

The fatalities were said to be men aged

35. 41 and 43. The San Francisco

Coroner's Offlce was not releasing their

names on Monday.
"Black tar heroin is pretty potent stuff

anyway ...
" said police Inspector Sam

Osborne, estimating the purity of the drug

normally sold on the streets at 5-to-9

percent. "What we think is somebody

forgot to cut it somewhere along the Knc."

Metro

Cartels may be uniting

to escape U.S. laws
Rival Colombian drug cartels may be

joining forces to keep distribution lines

open because of a government crack-

down, said a L/.S. drug agent investigating

a record cocaine seizure in Los Angeles
Monday.
^>rug agents were surprised to And

large amounts of cocaine from both the

Medellin and Cali cartels in a Los Angeles
warehouse that housed 20 tons of cocaine,

said John M. Zienter, the Drug Enforce-

ment Administration's special agent for

Los Angeles.

The Los Angeles seizure signaled the

existence of a major drug route in which
the drugs are shipped from Colombia to

Mexico, taken across the border through

El Paso, Texas, and shipped, probably by
truck, to Los Angeles for American
distribution.

Compiled from the Associated Press

A iBgJier fom of math or science

The more

you count

on math

and science,

the more

important

it is to

choose the

best possi-

ble scien-

Ti^ tificIP
calculator. And now, that's an

easier decision than ever. Texas

Instruments scientific calcula-

tors are designed to

specifically match

your math and

science

.:„Ht«"n«»-'"*»*^l|,

course needs,

with just the

right functions

and features

for faster,

easier results.

Whether you require

a general, intermediate or

advanced scientific calculator,

TI has .your number: the easy-

to-use TI-30 STAT, the solar-

powered TI-36 SOLAR, the

keystroke-programmable

TI-60,

the engi-

neering-

oriented

TI-68 withi

254 power-

ful func-

tions, the

BASIC
H-Jt

language programmable TI-74

BASICALC^** . . . and many
other indispensable models.

More students depend on TI

calculators

because

weVe got

the right

functions

and features

down to a

science. To
find the

calculator

that's ideal

for your n^souut

courses, check with your

nearest TI calculator dealer.

Instruments
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ASUCIA
GRAPHIC
ARTS

RENTAL
PROGRAM

Original works by Ben Shahn, Joseph Albers, Mark Fox,
Francisco J. de Goya, and Edouard Manet are also going
for dirt cheap. Through the ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental
Program, over 200 original prints will be exhibited,
available for UCLA students, faculty and staff to hang in
their homes for a mere SIS. This a tremendous oppor-
tunity to enjoy original art by recognized artists inex"-

pensively. There will also be a special sale of a limited
number of prints this year.

•Place: Ackerman Grand Ballroom
•Viewing: Oct. 2-4 8:30 am-5:00 pm
•Rental: Oct. 5-6, 9 8:00 am-6:00 pm
•Rental and Sale: Oct. 10 8:00 am-6:00 pm

—^h^SA
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Save up to $80 on your ring & receive ^^Matching Value'^ store certificate.

You wont find a betttrr deal this fall You in your h(H)Lstore See your ArtCarved
will not only save up to J8(), you will re- represenutive, on the double, for all the
ceive a free "savings match" gift certificate choices and an offer that gives you twice
gcHKl for any non-textbook merchandise the savings.

/IRT(7IRVED^ COLLEGE JEWELRYCOLLEGE JEWELRY
• ASUCLA Students' Store Bearwear: Sept. 28-()ct. 6 • Cailipus Photo
Studio: Sept. 28-()ct. 6 • ASUCLA Health Sciences Store: Oct. 9-10
•Lu Valle Commons Bookstore: Oct. 11-12 Deposit Required

Pavmeni Plihs Available IH

The UCLA AQUATIC
CENTER^ \\X

offers I mWX J

and classes, so come

CMtOC

ENROLL THIS WEEK
or call (213) 823-0048

LOOK FOR
OUR SAILS

SEE US TODAY!
by the

Bruin Bear

JOIN US!

UCi A Cut\ut»t and RecremUonjtl A1tmk%

Rvctcjtntii litstntcliofutl Program
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Texas court decides
school funding unfair
By Jack Keever
Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — The Texas
Supreme Court found "glaring

disparities" between the state's

rich and poor school districts and
ruled Monday that funding within

the nation's second-largest system
is unconstitutional.

Spending varies by as much as

$17,000 from rich to poor districts,

court found.

**A remedy is long overdue,**

Justice Oscar Mauzy's opinion
said. *The Legislature must take

immediate action.**

The 9-0 ruling could have
enormous financial and social

implications for the 3.3 million-

student Texas school system,
second in size to California's.

The court found the public
school finance system violates the

113-year-old constitutional provi-

sion for an "efficient system*' of
public schools. It set a May 1,

1990, deadline for legislators to

find a solution.

State attorneys had argued that

the word "effBcient" was intended

to suggest a "simple and inexpen-

sive system.**

But the court said, *The state*s

school financing system is neither

financially efficient, nor efficient

in the sense of providing for a
'general diffusion of knowledge'
statewide.

**It must be recognized that the

constitution requires an 'efficient,'

not an 'economical,' 'inexpen-
sive,* or 'cheap' system,*' Mauzy
said.

"A Band-Aid will not suffice;

the system itselfmust be changed,
the court warned.

Gov. Bill Qements said he will

call for a special 30-day session of
the Legislature in the spring.

Nearly $10 billion in state

money will be made available for

public schools in 1990-91, and
almost $12 billion is expected to

come from local districts.

A state district judge in Austin
ruled the school funding system
was unconstitutional in a case
brought by school districts with
low property values against the

state education commissioner and
others. That ruling was overturned

last December by a 2-1 vote of the

Austin-based 3rd Court of Appe-
als.

The lawsuit, known as Edgew-
ood vs. Kirby, was filed in 1984.

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling (213) 825-9898.
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Verbal harassment can lead to expulsion
By W. Kevin Leun^
Senior Staff Writer

The university can expel students who
verbally harass someone on campus or at

school-sponsored events, according to a
new UC policy.

Offenders can receive punishments
ranging from a warning to dismissal if their

written or spoken "fighting words" interfere

with the victim's education, officials said.

Fighting words are those that are likely to

provoke violence.

UC President David Gardner issued the

policy because tlje university "strives to

_ create campuses that foster the values of
mutual respect and tolerance," he said in a

Filipinos fear
iiroposecl niie

/By Crissy Gonzalez
Contributor

New policy supports UC endeavor
to 'foster values of mutual respect'
Sept 21 letter to the UC chancellors.
UC is still committed to free speech, he

said. But "words can be used in such a way
that they no longer express an idea, but
rather are used to injure and intimidate, thus
undermining the ability of individuals to

participate in the university community."
UCLA Assistant Dean of Students

Melora Sundt is pleased with the system-
wide policy, but it could have been broader,
she said.

Her office receives many harassment
complaints from people who are being
followed, she said. The current policy
replaced a UCLA proposal that also
rebuked nonverbal threats, harassment or
intimidation.

UC spokesman Rick Malaspina said the
policy is appropriate and easier to enforce
than a wider-ranging policy.

/•Fighting worcb" include those that are
widely known as derogatory references to

race, ethnicity, religion, sex, sexual orien-
tation, disability and other personal charac-
teristics, the policy said.

The university will evaluate complaints
on a case-by-case basis, Sundt said.

For example, if a student wears a T-shirt
with offensive writing on it, the university
will not automatically punish the student,
but other students may file a complaint,
Malaspina said.

Students should direct their complaints to
the dean of students, the ombudsman, the
Women's Resource Center, Student Psyz.
TJhoIogical Services, the Office of Residen-
tial Life or the Office of International
Students and Scholars.

iscriminatory

The Pilipino student group has assigned a
task force to oppose a proposed UCLA
admissions procedure that may decrease the
admission of Pilipinos and non-Chicano
Latinos.

The proposal, which will be brought to

the Academic Senate committee on under-
graduate admissions Oct. 13 for approval,
would have all applicants considered in one
competitive pool. The application process
would then emphasize supplementary
criteria such as extracurricular activities and
ethnic and cultural identity.

The current admissions policy looks at

academic qualifications only, except in

"With the old policy, as
long as you met
minimum UC eligibility

requirements, you were
guaranteed admission (to

one of the UC
campuses), and (the

admissions office)

couldn't do anything
about it.**

Dennis Arguelles

borderline cases.

The proposal was made becauseUCLA is

"trying to move to an (admissions) system
that is fair," said Thomas Lifka, assistant

vice chancellor of Student Academic
services.

However, results from a simulation of the
new model used on applications from last

year's freshmen show a percentage
decrease of Pilipinos and non-Chicano
Latinos admitted and an increase of Afro-
Americans, Asians and Chicanos admitted.

Exact figures could not be obtained by
press time regarding the percentage change,
• *!We think the change is because there is a^

new emphasis on low income rather than
ethnicity," Lifka said.

Groups representing the Latino com-
munity could not be reached for comment,
but the Samahang Pilipino student group is

concerned that, if implemented, the proce-
dure will dramatically change the ethnic
composition at UCLA in the future.

**With the old policy, as long as you met
minimum UC eligibility requirements, you
were guaranteed admission (to one of the

UC campuses), and (the admissions office)

couldn't do anything about it," said Dennis
Arguelles, undergraduate general rep-
resentative.

Undergraduate President John Sarvey
said he believes that "everybody really

needs to watch and pressure the committee
and the way they calibrate the details of the
policy and sec how the outcome will be."
The Samahang Pilipino affirmative

action task force will hold an open meeting
Oct 4 at 6 p.m. in the Perloff Lounge in the
Graduate School of Architecture and Urban
Planning to discuss the policy. All inter-

ened students are welcome.

Bee hive gete lift

from Powell's face

Last Friday, Simon Sharf
(holding hive) and David Sar-
af, UCLA's official beekeep-
ers, removed a 30-pound bee
hive from the east wall of
Powell Library. Although the
bees are usually well-
behaved, for some people
their sting can be fatai The
bees will be transferred to a
domestic bee hive, but one-
sixth of the hive will be lost

Photos
by

Albert Soong
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Students seek other financial aid sources
Budget cuts in state, federal funding

make student grants harder m nhrp^ir

By Debra Stewart

Contributor

Harder stipulations and stricter evalua-
tions of personal and parental income are
forcing many students to find alternative

sources of financial assistance, said Larry
Burt, director of financial aid.

This is due, in part, to budget cuts in state

and federal funding. "The same number of
students are more needy, causing the

expense budget to increase. But the grants
available have decreased," due to the state

funding cut, Burt said.

Still, there are many financial aid avenues
open to students.

All students who can prove they need aid

can obtain California Guaranteed Stafford
Loans. To determine eligibility, the stu-

dent's expenses are evaluated against
personal and parental income. The maxi-

mum loan per year is $4,000.
Federal, state, and university grants and

loans are also available. Students can pick
up a California Student Aid Commission
(CSAC) application packet in Murphy Hall
A-129J, after Jan. 1, 1990, and resubmit it

by March 2, 1990.

Also in the CSAC packet is the UCLA
Student Aid Supplement Form, which must
be turned in by May 1 , 1990. If it is not, the
CSAC application will be rejected. Notifi-

cation of acceptance will not be sent until

the summer before the coming academic
year.

For those students who are denied, there
are still alternatives.

The UCLA Emergency Loan Department
offers a $75, 30-day loan. Applications may
be picked up at A-231 Murphy Hall by 4:30
p.m.. to insure same day dispersement.

Also, students may join the Westwood

Student Federal Credit Union, for a one-
time fee of $10 and open a savings account
of $25.

Loans are granted based on a student's
personal credit history. But if students do
not have a credit rating, they must prove that
they can pay back their loans by comparing
monthly income against expenses.
Loan options available at the credit union

include personal loans for $500 to $1,000;
50 percent financed computer loans, 80
percent financed car loans, and a tow
interest apartment loan. Payments must be
made monthly, beginning 30 days after the
loan check is dispersed.

The union, located in a brown trailer

behind Kerckhoff Hall, is open weekdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Financial assistance also may be obtained
through scholarship programs. Various
departments offer financial and academic
scholarships: Financial Aid, the Academic
Advancement Program. Alumni Associa-
tton, Inter-Fratemity Council and other
academic departments. Applications can be
obtained from each individual department
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Briefly

Davis couM get
deaAii penalty
The gunman convicted of

killing a UCLA student 9nd h^
boyfriend in 1985 was fre-

quently beaten by his nnythcr as

a child, sometimes for no
reason, according to testimony
Monday in Los Angeles County
Superior Court

Stanley Bernard E>avis, 27.
was often beaten with a broom-
stick, said his father, Joe Davis.

Additional testimonies,
which resume today, will be
brought by the defense to

emotionally sway the jury as

they deUberate whether Davis
should get the death penalty or
life imprisonment.

A decision could be rendered

by the end of this week.

Inside
Women's g/toup

¥fill expand
UCLA*s chapter of Women

In Communications plans to

expand its career placement
resources this year.

See page 7

Viewpoint

UCcfversify
endaiigefed
UCLA is not committed to

diversity unless it vigorously
embraces affirmative action.

20^

Arts & Entertainment

Swans glide ttmi

a iNimiiig worid
The Swans aim to set the

music tk)r]d aflame with their

new album 'A Burning World.*

See page 24

Sports

Milestone
victory

UCLA head football coach
Terry Donahue's victory Satur-

day marked a special point in

his career.

See page 48
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Expenses up, financial aid I I wn
By Tina Anima
Senior Staff Writer

Living, parking and studying at

UCLA^are more expensive this

year, but the availability of finan-

cial aid funds may not reflect those

increases.

Housing fees leaped 17.5 per-

cent for undergraduates this year
and 16.9 percent for graduate
students. Parking fees rose 36.4
percent. And registration fees for

California residents increased 3
percent

But instead of an overall
increase in financial aid, the

Annual UCLA Financial Aid

Figures represent

total aibcations 1987-86
by the Universrty

Student Aid 1988-89
Program at UCLA

^^^^^
SOURCE: UCLA Financial Aid Offioe
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amount available at the UCLA less of their needs met through the
level is less than it was last year, university,

though state aid has risen. Last year, UCLA received $9.2
And as a result, some groups of million in fees and UC aIkx:ations

financial aid recipients may see — a $600,000 difference from

1987. This year's allocation is

$8.3 million.

UCLA would have received

$9.5 million, said UCLA fmancial

aid Director Lawrence Burt. But
because the expected 10 percent

registration fee increase shrunk to

3 percent, UCLA's aid was
deflated.

Burt said needy students should
hope for another fee increase —
one with a guarantee that part of

the money would go toward
flnancial aid.

Independent and less needy

See nNANCIAL AID, page 10

Truck hits

fire liydrant

Driver runs from

scene, later cited

By Dan Watlclns

Contributor

Thr

The driver of a delivery truck that

sheared off a fire hydrant at the northwest
comer of Perloff Hall Monday was issued
a hit-and-run misdemeanor citation hours
after driving away from the scene,
according to UC poUce.
The incident, which occurred at

approximately 11 a.m., flooded the build-
ing's basement floor and caused a rough
estimate of $15,00ain damages, said Jack

_Powazak, UCLA facilities managw^
" No injuries were reported iir

incident.

Roberto Canogo, driver for the paper
products company, backed into the fire

hydrant, sending galk>ns of water down
the sloped delivery ramp where closed
glass doors lead into PerlofTs basement.
He then drove off.

Canogo has been released and is

scheduled to appear at the L.A. Municipal
Court on Nov. 2, said UCPD Ll Jim
Vandenberg.

The force of the water broke through the
bottom pane of the glass, flooding the
iiewly re-tiled floor and seeping under the

doors of offices, classrooms and bath-
rooms, Powazak said.

In addition, the water soaked into the
new carpets installed last month in th^
faculty offices on the basement floor, he
said.

The City of Los Angeles Fire Depan-
ment responded to the flood, and within an

See HYDRANT, page 10

ALBERT SOONG^aily Bruin

Dan Hernandez of Facilities Managementprepares to enter a 60-foot tower of water
created when a tnjck knocked over a fire hydrant near Perloff Hall around 1 1 a.m
Monday.

Two gay UCLA students drop Disneyland suit
By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

Three gay men, including two
UCLA students, dropped their

lawsuit against Disneyland for the

right to slow dance together in

exchange for the amusement
park's promise not to discriminate

on the basis of sexual orientation.

In 1988, UCLA students Jeffrey

Stabile and Eric Hubert, along
with Christopher Drake, filed a
punitive damages lawsuit after a
security guard allegedly violated

their civil rights at tl^ park's dance
club Videopolis.

"We wouldn't have
dismissed the suit if we had
not been satisfied with
Disney's interaction with
us<

Jeffrey Stabile

The guard allegedly told them
that "touch dancing is reserved for

heterosexual couples only,** Sta-

bile said.

It was announced Thursday that

both parties agreed to settle before

the lawsuit hearing began. It was
scheduled for early this month.

Stabile said he and the other
men agreed to dismiss their case
when Disneyland agreed to reaf-

firm its non-discrimination policy

regarding sexual orientation.

Stabile said, **We wouldn't have
dismissed the suit if we had not
been satisfied with Disney's inter-

action with us.'*

However, he would not com-
ment further. A court order stipu-

lated that he could not talk to the

media about "certain things"
related to the settlement, he said.

Disneyland spokesman Bob
Roth said, "We have (always) had
the same policy towards
homosexual patrons as heter-
osexual patrons.** He would not
conunent further on the case.
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Sports
Soccer ties, best in West still undecided
By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

For the first time this season, the
UCLA soccer team found itself

behind.
~ In the battle for supremacy in
the Far West Region, number two
Santa Clara held an early 1-0 lead.

But at the fmal whistle, the
rankings remained as cloudy as

before the game since No. 1 -ranked
UCLA was able to respond with an
equalizing goal and forge a hard-
fought 1-1 tie.

And they viitually look the
maximum time allotted to send the
match into overtime. Chris Hen-
derson found Mike Lapper on a
comer kick with 88:39 elapsed.

Lapper, usually a fullback,
pushed up to the center line and

headed a shot by Bronco keeper
Eric Yamamoto.
Up to that point, Yamamoto and

his teammates were seemingly
invincible on defense, as Bruin
shots hit either the goal cage or an
endless onslaught of Bronco
defenders.

It was the offensive determina-
tion by Santa Clara that gave the
Broncos the eariy 1-0 advantage.

The Broncos held the ball in the

UCLA third of the field for the first

part of the game, and one
attempted clear by the UCLA
defense found Cameron Rast wide
open about 20 yards from the net.

Rast lofted a shot into the left

comer of the net past UCLA
goalkeeper Anton Nistl.

UCLA finally got its offense in

gear with ten minutes left in the

first half, but time and time again,

Yamamoto was equal to the
challenge. Until the final seconds
when Lapper's header capped the

UCLA comeback.
Both teams had ample oppdF

tunities to win the match in

overtime, but neither side was able
to convert-leaving traces of disap-

pointment on both benches and
question marks in the rankings.

Bruins start slow, finish fast against Gal
By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

All last week, the UCLA foot-
ball team looked forward to its

Pac-10 opener against Cal. After
UCLA's 1-2 preseason, the con-
ference race would bring new life

to the struggling Bruins.Q

Redshirt freshman Kevin Williams
broke the kickoff return for 28
yards and UCLA began its march
from its own 34.

But again the Bruins sputtered
and most of the Rose Bowl
groaned as UCLA faced third and
16 from its own 28. Quarterback
Bret Johnson dropped back.

But early in Saturday's game
with the Golden Bears, it seemed
like the same old Bmins had come
to play.

UCLA's running game stalled

on the opening drive and the
Bruins punted after six plays. Cal
began its drive on its own 1 1-yaid
line and worked UCLA's defense
on an epic 22-play, 88-yard saga
that ate up 7:26.

Cal kicker Robbie Keen capped
the drive with a 19-yard field goal
to draw riTsi blood for the Bears
and strike a bit of concern into
Bruin hearts.

"They did some things to us that

linebacker Marvcus Patton said of
the drive.

Bruin faithful were expecting
UCLA to come right back against
Cal, a team UCLA had beaten 17
consecutive times before Satur-
day. The fact that the Bears were
giving up a conference worst 42 1 .7

yards a game, including 205.7 on
the ground, could only help.

And the Bruins did jump back.

n
looked over the middle for wide
out Scott Miller, and fwed.

Miller wasn't there. He had
been flattened by the Cal safety
before the ball arrived. The pass
interference call gave the Bruins a
first down at their 43.

Johnson, who had the best day
of his short UCLA career, throw-
ing for three touchdowns and
completing 14 of 18 passes for 166
yards, proceeded to complete
passes of five, 11, and 10 yards.

Johnson found Reggie Moore
for a 16-yard pick-up to move the
Bruins to Cal's one yard-line.

Now. UCLA was ready to take

Until all hell broke loose.

Johnson tried a sneak and was
stuffed by the supposedly thin Cal
defense. Tailback Brian Brown
tried going over the top and was
stuffed. Then Johnson tried the
sneak one more time.

To the observer, it looked as if

UCLA had been denied again. But
t-. „^. . ., ~ ~~

"^^^^^^^^^THPRSBSBS.— <^a vnnr^^r. 7^ J^rJin.2 fJ!"^'^^'^''!?^'^'^''^ ^^^^" (^^)' ^'^^ ^^^^ andRocen Keeton (55), wasSee FOOTBALL, page 45 ferocious against Cal Saturday.

Mighty Bears gore UCIA water polo
By Laurl Lappln

Staff Writer

Despite auspicious beginnings,
the No. 3-ranked UCLA men's
water polo team ultimately fell

short, 10-8, against the nation's
No. 1 Golden Bears on Saturday at

the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center, dropping the Bruins to 4-6
overall.

UC Berkeley now sports a 10-1

record with back-to-back wins,
having crushed the Trojans in

Riday's game, 14-7.

"Playing Cal is always a hard,

physical game because they keep-

pounding on you—we were pre-

pared with the experience from

iMt wMta AP ranMngt in pamfOmm

3
what had happened in our last

game," said senior driver Mark
Maretzki.

But the outcome was no real

surprise. Following a similar sce-
nario, the Bruins once again took a
close second to Cal. The Bears,
taking the recent UC Irvine Tour-
nament title (defeating UCLA, 5-

4, along the way), came to play
with the utmost in team confi-
dence.

The Bruin team was inspired by
leading scorer Alex Rousseau,
who had four goals. However, with

so many younger players on the
UCLA squad, head coach Bob
Horn is working towards fmding
an increased depth and unity on his
team.

•*Wc have worked hard and
improved some areas immensely.
In our last meeting with Cal, we
scored one of seven ejections, and
today we scored five ofeight," said
Horn. "We have reduced their

success and increased ours.**

In the first quarter, with several
shots on goal by both teams,
UCLA pulled ahead with 1:34 left

in the quarter when senior All-
American Alex Rousseau scored ___^___^^
_^______^___________________ SCOTT WEERS»4at)dly Sniln

See WATER POLO, page 44 ^^ O'Bden gets the ball against Cal on Saturday.
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Tennis tryouts today
Coach Bassett looks

for new Bruin blood
^

UCLA tennis coach
Glenn Bassett will conduct a

tryout for any player inter-

ested in playing for the

1989-90 men's tennis team.
The tryout and subsequent

meeting are scheduled for
today at 5 p.m., on the Los

Angeles Tennis Center Sta^
dium Court.

sweep Washingtons, again
Tomkus, Bruins down Huskies and Cougars

By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

Glenn Bassett wants you
^

Just as the UCLA football team
has dominated Cal over the years,
so has the women's volleyball
team dominated the entire state of
Washington over the three years of
Pac-10 volleyball action.

That domination continued for
Bruins' head coach Andy Bana-
chowski and his squad, as No.2-
ranked UCLA (new 4-0 tn the
Pac-10, 9-1 ovcraU) swept both
Washington (15-12. 15-9, 15-5)
and Washington State (15-5, 15-2,

15-5) over the weekend. Leading
the charge for the Bruins was their

ever-dominating All-American,
Daiva Tomkus.

Against the Lady Huskies on
Friday night, the 3-0 score does not
tell of the hard time thatUCLA had
in Seattle. After winning a close
first game, the Bniins quickly fell

behind, 9-1, in the second. Behind
the strong net play of Tomkus,
though, UCLA scored the next 14
points to take the game, 15-9^

Tomkus had a game high of 14

See VOLLEYBALL, page 42 Daiva Tomkus

TAIWANESE CULTURAL NIGHT

lime; Isslay 7:30 pm to 9:oo pm
Place IM

*
Puppet ShowJ^^psjiSt^* Chorus & Guitar Quartet ^P§
ShdeShow g%M.^ * Taiwanese Folk Dance ^Jiij
Reception to be held aff^r the program

^^^
Sponsored by the TAIWANESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Fundecl 1^ Campus Programs Committee-Program Activities Board Council on Programmiiij

ni
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Umphrey qualifies
for national squad
By Jane Huang
Contributor

Hc*s on the team.
UCLA sophomore Chainey

Umphrey made the U.S. World
Gymnastics Team, which will
compete at the World Champ-
ionships in mid-October.
Accompanying Umphrey on

Ihc U.S. team will be Kevin
Davis, a 1988 U.S. Olympic
Team member, Patrick Kirksey
and Mike Racanelli, 1989
NCAA gymnastics champion
and runner-up, respectively;
Conrad Voorsanger, Tim Ryan,
and Lance Ringnald. Tom
Schlesinger, a 1988 Olympic
gymnast, failed to qualify.

The team members, under
head coach Bill Mead, were
chosen from five criteria: the
Championships of the USA. the
training camp for the Olympic
Sports Festival, the Sports
Festival meet itself, another
training camp in August, and
the Worid Gymnastics Champ-
ionship Trials, held last
weekend
At the Trials in Stroudsburg,

Pennsylvania, Umphrey fin-

ished last (109.26). but
regrouped on Friday, as he
finished second on the parallel

bars^ (9.35) and third on the
rings (9.50). His total compul-
sory score of 54.55 put him in

seventh place.

Saturday, Umphrey placed

fifth overall with a 54.75. He
had impressive finishes on the
high bar (9.50) and rings (9.35).

Although Umphrey finished
eighth, his combined efforts

this summer was enough to

make the team.

"It's a fair system since they
(the coaches) didn't leave it up
to this one competition^ UCLA
men's gymnastics head coach
Art Shurlock said.

After recovering from a
fractured ankle in early
March—which left him in a
cast for six weeks—Umphrey
qualified for the USA Champ-
ionships in May.
At those Championships,

Umphrey stormed onto the
scene with an impressive
seventh-place finish. Umphrey
continued to impress by win-
ning the silver medal at the
Sports Festival.

Next for Umphrey will be the
World Games.

Women's soccer
shuts out SDSU
By Jane Huang
Contributor

UCLA

Chainey Umphrey

The UCLA women's soccer
team, recently reorganized under
new head coach Paul Tamasy,
would have been lucky if it played
well together. But playing very
well together? That's a different
thing.

In Saturday's game against
SDSU's club team, the Bruins—

a

club sport themselves—dominated
their opponents en route to their

first win of the season. 2-0.

"We played better than ever."
Tamasy said. "At the half we knew
that we had this game. We were
moving the ball around so well.
They looked like they've been
playing together all year."

But coming off a 1-1 tie against
the NCAA-sanctioned USIU. the
Bruins' confidence factor was a
plus for the Bruins.

*The confidence was up." Tam-
asy said. "SDSU was stronger and
bigger than us, but we were
aggressive. We walked all over
them." _^
UCLA, 1-0-1, started the game

against die Aztecs with strong
defense. Led by defender Erica
Kim, UCLA completely shut out
SDSU on the strong side. Through
the first half, SDSU managed only
two attempts on the Bruin goal.

There were some concerns,
however. M4dway through the
game, U»e Bruins had recorded 24
attempts on die Aztec goal. Two
hit the cross bar. but none went into
the goal.

See SDSU, page 41
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USCMICLA tickets on sale
UCLA will be the visiting team at diis year's big game between

the Bruins and die Trojans at the Coliseum. November 18
That means thatUCLA student fens, as^tfie visiHng fans. wiU be

relegated to sit in die East End Zone.
Tickets for diat famous Eastern block of seats, at 12 dollars each

are bcuig distributed diis week under die following conditions-
• The reserved seat student tickets for die UCLA-USC game

wUl be sold on die basis of priority numbers diat were issued ran-
domly widi each student's Season Football ticket

• The priority numbers will serve as a mediod of admission to
we area where die ticket windows are located. Each priority
number issued specifies die time and date when die holder of diat
priority number is to report to die Tennis Ceo^iicket office^Jiear
Caic T. PauleyPavinon, to purchase die aaual admission ticket to
the game.

• Each student widi one priority number wiU be allowed to
purchase two USC student tickets, providing die student holding
die pnonty number presents two current UCLA registration cards
(one of which must be his or her own) and his or her own UCLA
student picture identification card at die time of the ticket purchase

• Stilts who did not obtain tickets or a priority number on a
season basis but still desire lo purchase USC FoodxaU tickets may
cither obtain a priority number in advance at die Central Ticket
Office beginning on Tuesday, October 3 or report to Gate 7, Pauley
Pivdion, Wednesday. October 4 at 2 p.m.

• The best seats in die student section will be sold first
Distribution of diese seats, as well as die odier seats, will be made
equally among all ticket sellers. Ifmore dian two persons wish to sit
togedier, dicn, on die day of die sale, riiey should amve at die latest
time designation on die priority numbers diey hold and diey wiD be
issued tickets togedier by standing in line together behind die SMie
ticket seller. Since die assignment of priority numbers was done
rwidomly, students desiring seats togedier wiU have to decide
whedier diey wish to pass up die lower priority number in order to
svL together.

•When die student is at die ticket window at die Tennis Ticket
Office at die time designated on dieir priority number, he or she
must present die priority numbered ticket, a current UCLA
registration card, a UCLA photo ID., and die amount of cash
nccwwiy to buy die ticket (no checks wUl be accepted).

• Those students who are not present at die time dieir priority
number is called should report to die Tennis Ticket Office at dieir
earliest convenience after dicir priority number time to purchase a
ticket

—Wendy Witherspoon

By

Brir

^®^/b
'^^McyuWce

Call CAR for more information* 825-7639

K
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By Tien Lae
Staff Writer

Conserving energy for the
upcoming Stanford meet, the
UCLA women's cross country
team still managed to place fifth

out of 18 teams at last Saturday's
UC Riverside 5K run.

The Bruins did not run any of
their top eight runners. Two of
those top eight, senior captain
Laurie Chapman and junior McKs-
sa Sutton, are nursing injuries. The
Bruins finished with 139 points,
behind Cal-State L.A. (71). Cal-
Staie Northridge (92), UC Irvine

(114), and Cal-State Fullerton
(137).

In cross country, the lowest
amount of points wins.
Head coach Bob Messina said

that he used the UCR meet to
"figure out what people we'll be
taking to Stanford."

Of the 129 finishers, the highest
placed Bruin was junior Veli

WATER POLO

Lehman, who came in 18th in a
lime of 18:33.

Sophomore Laura Andeen, who
came in 27th with a time of 18:58,
was the next Bruin finisher, and led
a pack of five Bruin runners.

Cal State Northridge 's Darcy
Arreola, who finished third in the
NCAAs last year, won the meet
with a time of 17:13.

Messina noted that all the other
teams entered their top runners,
except for UC Irvine, which ran'
three of its top five.

Messina said the Stanford Invi-
tational, which will be held this
Saturday, is the first big meet of the
year. It will be the fu^ time this

season that the Bruins will get to
see teams from around the country,
including Texas, Arkansas, and
Houston.

**rhis (Stanford) is where the
Pac-10 meet is every year, so it's

important to get experience." he
said. **We'll fuid out a little more
about ourselves."

From page 48
an open shot from the center.

However, a goal by senior Kevin
Lydon soon evened the score with
1 3 seconds remaining on the clock.

It didn't take long before Cal*s
leading scorer, sophomore Chris
Humbert—a third-team All-
American last year—made it 2-1
with 5:52 left in the second quarter.

**With so many new guys on the
team, we have to rehearse and
leach them how to drive by remote
control and produce for us." said
Horn.

With Rousseau Scoring the
following three goals for the
Bruins, it's no wonder why Cal
would be keying in on a player of
his caliber.

"A lot of us have been together
for a k)ng time," said Maretdd.
''Last year we had big players like

"ffernando (Carsalade) and Hank
(Peterson) who we could always
rely on. But in water polo, one man
can't do everything."

That's just the point UC Berk-
eley showed tremendous dq)th, as
virtually the entire bench was able
to contribute to the game score.

•Today we got good play out of
a real strong bench—we like that
to be our trademark." said UC
Berkeley's head coach Steve
Heaston.

With the Bruins on top. 4-2,
freshman Bear Chris Ceding nar-
rowed the margin to 4-3 by
scoring with 46 seconds on the
ckx:k.

The Bruins fruitlessly attempted
a shot on goal with a pass fix)m
sophomore Ken Little to Rousseau
with just one second remaining,
but nonetheless entered the third
quarter, 4-3.

With junior Pat Nelson and
Ceding making the next two goals
for the Bears, the Bruins fell

behind, 4-5.

An effective pass from Bruin
sophomore Mike Wilmink to
senior Vince Herron once again
evened the score at five apiece
with 3:21 left in the quarter. But
Cal senior Rich Ambidge gave the
Bears the lead only 1:14 later with
an outside shot on goal.

**We seem to get lucky in the
sense that different kids come
through on different days—each
guy has to step in down the line and
do his part," said Heaston.

Bruin sophomore Gary O'Brien
and Cal's Ceding traded opposing
goals in the last minute of the
quarter, once again giving Cal a 7-

6 advantage. Soon after. Golden
Bear seniors Peter Wong and Ivan
Ortiz increased the gap to a 9-6
edge over the Bruins.

But it didn't take long for the
Bruins to fight back with a
successful shot from senior Blake
Krikorian.

With only 2:54 remaining in the
quarter, a Bruin foul against
Nelson coupled with his offensive
four-meter shot on goal brought
the Bears ahead, 10-7.

The Bruins countered with a
shot from the inside by Wilmick.
bringing the tally to 10-8.

However, with only 45 seconds
ai the clocks^JBflors conirollafc:
the ball to run out the shot ckxk
and solidify their victory over the
UCLA squad.

T think we were both physically
and mentally tired, and towards the
end of the game we don't have the
experience or the maturity to fight
that." said Maretzki.

*X^ is now No. 1 in the country
and we were like unknown puppies
with new faces. We played good
enough to win. but we had a lot of
mental lapses." added Horn.
*The ingredients have to be

added over time. Practice and
rehearsal. We still have a lot of
room for improvement." said
Horn.

The Bruins will have the next
two weeks for practice and rehear-
sal as they prepare for the Bruin
Invitational on October 14 and 15

Alex Roueseau
JU-A Sf'ORTS INFO

Letters, viewpoints and counterpoints can be dropped off in
the box on the receptionist's desk in 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall.

Please include your name, year, and major

.
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
aCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18CUT & BLOW
MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDEMTI.D.

WITH coupon

WESTWQQD
Wiishire West Plaza
1234 WestwQQd Blvd..

We reserve the hghl to refuse swke lo any
dkrtf lohoae haircondUon is unsuitabk.

WE8T8IDE PAVII IQN
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West LA.
475-3264 475

Paul Richardson's leaping grab tielped to stretch UCLA's
winning streak over Cal to 18.

From page 48

in the pile, it was "chaos," accord-
ing to Johnson. Johnson had lost
the ball, and according to him, it

bounced back in his hands.

_ And apparently, someone in the
pile-up was twisting UCLA center
Frank Cornish's ankle. Cornish
responded by kicking back and the
referees responded by kicking
Cornish out of the game.

**Ffank may have retaliated,"

said UCLA head coach Terry
Donahue. "It was a breakdown in

discipline."

It was a breakdown in UCLA's
offense, too. On one play, the
Bruins had lost their starting center
and the ball, and a chance at the
go-ahead touchdown.

Fortunately, the Bruins' defense
was running on all cylinders
Saturday.

On Cal's ensuing drive, Patton
la"" ~ "

The streak continues I LARGE
Twelve plays and another key pass
interference call against Cal later.

Johnson hit tight end Charles
ArlHickle for his second catch and
his first touchdown pass this year
to put UCLA ahead.

Then, the UCLA defense, which
looked good against Michigan last
week, clamped down. *Their
defense is highly skilled," said Cal
head coach Bruce Snyder. *They
tackled well and they're very
good."

The Bruins allowed only 72
yards rushing and sacked Taylor
four times for losses of 26 yards.
Patton intercepted Taylor and the
rest of the defense pressured the
preseason Heisman candidate all

day.

*The frequency of the pressure
increased as the game went on,"
said Taylor. **They did a pretty

Pizza w/1 Topping
Delivered

FAST & FREE

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and
12PM on weekdays

with student ID

(limited area ony, no checks)

WELCOME
BACK

BARGAIN

Mention This Ad And
Receive 2 FREE

16oz. Sodas
After 5 PM With Any

Large Pizza Delivery Order

brought it back to the UCLA 29. See FOOTBALL, page 41
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STAMFORD PREP INC.
LSAT-GMAT-GRE'^T—T.

If you're thinking about taking
Stanley Kaplan for preparation in

LSAT, GMAT, or GRE

THINK ABOUT THIS:
7 learned more in one hour

with Stamford Prep than I did
dSitight weeks with Stanley Kaplan:^

-Stephanie Berman UCIA Student

• Small Classes (3-5)
• Best Results

• Individual Attention

Call today for a free introductory session

STAMFORD PREP
(213) 271-5181

'E?iduswe[y Odours
By 9s(atasfia

9{air 'E?ctension tveave
• 100% 9{untan 9hir
• 7rte Consultation

• 'Mive 9{ifuvtau • Ttms • 'Kflaj^frs •

• 'BCack. ^Hair Can
i\(anny's tHair SaCon
10911 Odnross

'Westzvood VUtqge
208-6207/Beeper 287-6024

APPUCATIONS FOR

COMMirTEE MEMBERSHIPS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT

306 KERCKHOFF HALL
COMMITTEES ARE:

Event Coordinators

Publicity

Corporate Sponsorship

Student Interest Group Liaisons

APPLY NOW AND BE A PART
OF THE BIGGEST

UCLA EVENT OF THE 90'S!!!!!!!!

ANY QUESTIONS?
PLEASE CALL 82S-6S64

StudciM Committee for the Arts

CULTLC/il.

UCLA SPORTS INFO

Natalie Williams

VOLLEYBALL
From page 46

kills and 10 blocks, while commit-
ting no liitting errors. Teammate
Elaine Youngs also chipped in 11

kills and three aces for the Bruins.
In all, the win was a team effort as
the Bruin defense held the Huskies
to a .158 hitting percentage, and
outblocked UW, 15-4.

In the match against Washing-
ton State on Saturday night,
everything went as expected in

UCLA's three-game sweep of the
Cougars. Tomkus and freshman
Natalie Williams led the "Bruin
Broom Squad" with eight kills

apiece, and Marissa Hatchett
added five kills.

The two wins extended UCLA*s
current winning streak to seven,
and pushed its Pac-10 unbeaten
streak to 22 straight matches
dating back to a loss to Stanford in

the 1987 season finale.

Next up for the Bruins will be
sixth-ranked Stanford, which
invades Pauley Pavilion on Thurs-
day night The match will be a
showdown of the conference's top
two teams, and will be a crucial
match for both squads dftspiia

being so early in the season.

Stanford boasts the 1988 Pac-10
Freshman of the Year in outside
hitter Kristin Klein, and another
Pac-10 All-Freshman selection in

outside hitter Amy Cooper.
The winner of this match will

have the upper hand in the race for

the conference title. For UCLA,
though, the match has a slightly

higher significance because a loss
on Thursday night would force the
Bruins into a must-win situation

when they travel to Stanford later

in the year. Needless to say.

Banachowski will have his team
ready for anything the Cardinal has
to offer

UCLA SPORTS INFO

Andy BanacliowskI

Give blood!

Former Bruin tennis stars catcii ride on pro tour
Garrow and Galbraith give it their

all in Volvo/San Francisco tourney
By Laurl LappIn

StaSf Writer

After catching a 1 a.m. flight out
of LAX and arriving in San
Francisco at 2:30, getUng to the
hotel at 3:15 and waking up just
four hours later to play their first-

nd matches, there was no doubt
that former Bruin tennis standouts
Brian Garrow and Pat Galbraith
were determined to qualify for the
main draw at the Volvo/S.F. tennis
tournament last week.

Although they put in a valiant
effort and came close, neither got
past qualifying rounds in singles.

And in a last-ditch effort in

doubles, they fell short again.
Both Garrow and Galbraith had

to play two matches on Sauirday
(September 23) and a final qual-
ifying match on Sunday (Septem-
ber 24).

"After playing Friday night (at

the VolvoA-.A. tennis tournament)
and travelling to San Francisco, we
both thought we had no chance to

qualify. But we were so relaxed
and tired that we couldn't be
nervous," said Galbraith.

The Volvo/S.F. tournament
attracted top-seeded athletes. Sin-
gles leaders included No. 1

Michael Chang, No. 2 Brad Gil-
bert, and No. 3 Tim Mayotte. In the
doubles sphere, John Fiugerald
and Anders Jarryd composed the
top-seeded team, followed by Jim
Pugh and Rick Leach at the No. 2
spot and Jim Grabb and Patrick

McEnroe in the No. 3 position.

Garrow and Galbraith had to

face the qualifying rounds before
they would have the chance to

match their skills against these
tennis dominants.

Galbraith defeated Roger
Smith, 7-6, 3-6, 6-3, and continued
on to overcome Patrick McEnroe,

__2d^-6:44 6-2, be.fore_hc nict Maft

Anger ia the final qualifying
round.

Trailing 5-2 and 0-30 on serve,

the former Bruin knew he had to

stay within himself in order to stay

in the match. And that's what he
did, as Galbraith washable to come
back from a one-set-to-love deficit

to triumph in a tough three setter

(2-6. 6-4. 6-2).

Entering the main draw. Gal-
braith met Jim Grabb in the first

round.

Grabb. ranked No. 48 in the

worid with a 6—5 build and a big
serve, was simply too much for

Galbraith. as Grabb defeated the

rookie. 6-4. 6-3.

"The first day. I was tired from
three setters and could have easily

given up or quit, but I stayed calm
and went with the flow.** said

Galbraith.

Fellow Bruin Garrow also went
with the flow as he breezed past

Stephan Dallwitz. 6-1. 6-3. and
ultimately downed David Pate. 6-

3. 6-7, 7-5. But the party was over,

as Garrow was defeated by former
Pepperdine star, Robbie Weiss, 6-

1. 3-6, 4-6.

However, when John McEnroe
pulled out of the tournament
suffering from a knee injury,

Garrow was able to take his spot in

the nuiin draw.
Garrow faced Andrew Sznajder,

another Pepperdine alum, in the
first round but fell short, 4-6, 4-6.

OncebothG & G were out of the^

tournament, they collaborated in a
doubles mission (as a wild card),
but were quickly downed by first-

round opponents, Kevin Curren
and David Pate. 6-7. 1-6.

**We were up 5-2. and we shoulcf
have won the first set, but we
didn't play a good game serving
5-3. They were just a good team,**

Galbraith continued. '*The last two
weeks we've seen great doubles
players and it's starting to add to

our confidence that we can play
with anyone.**

The tandem of G & G will

continue to face great players as
the two travel to Vancouver,
British Columbia to compete in

both the singles and doubles
forums.

_ -^ ,. . ALBERT POON/DaJ»y Bruin

Pat Galbraith (left) and Brian Garrow (rigtit) recently competed at the Volvo/San Francis-
co tennis tournamerrt.

BE A PART OF THE ARTS

s c A

DANCE . MUSIC 'THEATER. PERFORMANCE ART • SPOKEN
WORD . FILM . EXHIBITS • LECTURES • DANCE • MUSIC •

THEATER • PERFORMANCE ART • SPOKEN WORD • FILM •

EXHIBITS • LECTURES • DANCE • MUSIC -THEATER. PERFORM-
ANCE ART . SPOKEN WORD • FILM • EXHIBITS • LECTURES •

DANCE . MUSIC • THEATER • PERFORMANCE ART • SPOKEN
WORD • FILM . EXHIBITS • LECTURES • DANCE • MUSIC -THEA-
TER. PERFORMANCE ART -SPOKEN WORD • FILM . EXHIBITS
• LECTURES . DANCE • MUSIC • THEATER • PERFORMANCE ART
• SPOKEN WORD . FILM - EXHIBITS • LECTURES • DANCE •

MUSIC -THEATER- PERFORMANCE ART -SPOKEN WORD - FIL

STUDENT - COMMrrTEE - FOR - THE - ARTS

IFe Student Committee for the Arts Is now accepting applications for the 1989 -

1990 school year. Graduates and undergraduates from any discipline are welcome.

s
3)

€A receives funds from student registration fees to carry out Its three-fold pur-
pose: 1) To produce its own events on campus for students representing various art
forms; 2) To provide programming input and subsidize tickets to the Center for the
Performing Arts events; 3) To encourage the production of cultural programs on
campus by other student organizations.

BPy becoming a member of SCA you will not only serve on a fun and exciting com-
mittee with ideas of your own being carried out, but you will also gain invaluable
experience In arts production.

positions are available if you are interested in expanding that knowledge or are
interested in a specific area of production. They are:

Advertising Director

Publicist

Brochure Editor

Ticket "Czar"

Save a life

Give
Blood

F

Campus Organization Llason

SCA Representative to the Center

for the Performing Arts

Director of Jazz at the Wadsworth
Concert Series

or more information on these positions and applying to SCA, call 825-3253 Or
even better, drop by the SCA office - B96 Royce Hall - and pick up an application.

Application Deadiine is October 13 at 5p
If you enjoy the arts, you'll love SCA.

u. i u
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''Wheres The Beef ?"

Wendy'i Hamburger Co.

"Don't Leave Home Without If
American Express Co.

"Avoid The Noid"
Dominoes Pizza Co.

"Reach Out Attd Touch Someone"
AT&T Phone Co.

"Be All That You Can Be"
tJ.S. Armed Forces

"Let Your Fingers Do The Walkingff

GTE Yellow Pages Co.

Chances are. you remember these marketing slogans even though they were created
years ago. These slogans generated millions of dollars in sales for these companies and
continue to do so. Do you want to have this kind of impact on corporations like the ones
mentioned above? You can. Only one job on campus gives you a taste of advertising and
markebng with the opportunity to apply creative business ideas to existing businesses
large and small. If you are interested in a career in advertising, marketing, business, or
sales there is only one job on campus for an achiever like you.

The Daily Bruin Account Executive Internship.

Apply Today And Shape Tomorrows Business

For further information contact Jose* Cano at 825-2161
Applications can be picked up at 112 Kerchoff Hall (1 Floor Below Baskin Robbins)

Autos for Sale 109 Autos for Sale
1977 VW Super Bug. 4sp, sunroof. This car is

in perfect condition. $1650. (21 3)973-4320.

1 981 RENAULT LeCar hatch-back. 58k miles.
Original. AM/FM cassette, 4-speed. Excellent
condition. $1500. (21 3)824-3054.

1982 FORD EXT. for sale. Maroon, 78,000
miles. AM^M cassette, stick, %MOO/dbo.
836-9308.

109 Autos for Sale

1984 NISSAN centra. Excellent condition.
A^, poM«r steering, automatic $3500. neaot-
iable. (213)395-5982.

1985 AUDI 5000 S. Extended warranty, A/C,
AM^M cassette stereo, excellent condition
$6950, (213)459-5243. .'

1985 VW Jetta, 5-speed, 4-door, amAm cas-
sette, alarm, $5500. (213)471-4815.

1986 AERO 50, Low miles, excellent condi-
tion. Basket and kxJc included. $450. (213)
207-6684.

1986 MAZDA RX7. A-l condHion, stereo
cassette, first owner, flying object $895(yobo.
(213)276-8858.

1987 JEEP WRANGLER, red, black soft-top.
Jeep alloy wheels, excellent sh«w. $7600
Must sell. (818)796-3944.

1987 MITSUBh Precis, excellent condition.
Low mileage. AM/FMAape. $5,000.0(VO.B.O.
207-4988. Leave mes&ay.

1988 BMW 325, $17,900. 15.000 miles,
black, 5-speed, phone, sunroof, alarm.
208-3048. 550-5190.

'74 DATSUN 26az. white, black interior, a/c,

unfim cxmtXut, automatic transmissMn, new
tires. $2195 476-3522.

78 HONDA ACCORD. 5 sfiieed, ^K, AM/FM
cassette stereo, good condition. $1500.
(213)540-3712.

78 VW BUG, Fuel iniKtkm, 2 liter, 1 owner.
Runs great. MBOQ/dbo. (213) 206-6507.

•81 TOYOTA TERCEL, good condition, auto-
matic, $1,00Qfabo. call 20BU579. ask for Ken.

'81 VOLVO DL WAGON, blue, great condi-
tion. lnfo.(Bl 8)094-2466, GabrMlc. Leave

'81 VW RABBIT Convertible, automatic, AA:
pull-out stereo. 61 ,000 mi. Light blue metailie
$4,750. (213)399-2831.

'83 TOYOTA CaCA, GT, 5-speed, good
condition with fs/C. $480QA>bo. Marilyn
(213)976-7711. '

'87 Honda CRX 5-speed, sunroof, amAm
cassette, alarm. $6,50(yobo. Call Nancy
(818)71 5-0006(days), Ul3)476.7756(ev^.

BMW 2002, 1971. $1400. runs great, stereo,
alami, new clutch. (213)391-5760. ^

BMW 32Se. '84. $11,000, Coupe, 5-speJ,
red, pwr-sunroof, alarm, new tires, immacu-
late. (818)985-1388.

BMW. 733i, 1984, $16,000, chrome wheels.
arctk: blue with grey interior, one owner,
anti-thefk, anV^. all records, dealers service.
immaculate. (818)335-0326.

CAN YOU BUY Jeeps, cars. 4x4's seized in
dojg raids tor under $100.00. Call for facU
today. (815)644-9533. DepL 167.

FOR SALE: Cute. rvA convertible FIAT spider-
runs like a charm. $290Cyobo. (21 3)273-6744.

FUNI '81 ESCORT. A^, AWFM stereo, auto-
matic, dwap $150(yobo. Call to test drive.
(213)836-1502.

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles from $50.
Porsches. Fords. Mercedes. BMWs. Make
$20,000^ btiyir^ and selling, or drive your-
self. For surplus Buyers Guide, call
(213)208-6631 ext. B94004, 24 hrs.

HONDA ACCORD LX. 1 985. $5900. Automa-
tic, power locks & windows. Good condition.
Call eves (213)475-6391.

HONDA CIVIC. 2Kioor, hatchback, 1987
36,000 miles. $520(yobo, stickshift. Stereo.
excellent condition. Call (213)55ai322.

HONDA Civic, 1964. 5-speed, a/c. alarm.
radi<V tape, very good condition. Available
l(yi4. $3500, Stephen 013)839-6436.

HONDA PRELUDE. 1960. %200Ql6bo. red,
S-spMd, AC, sunroof. Call Bill evenii^'-'— IQpm. (818)566-6655.

109 Bicycles for Sale 113
HONDA PRELUDE 198l. $2300. AC, silver,
new brakes, runs )^reat. (213)202-0139.

HYUNDAI, XL. 1986. $3950/obo, 5
speed. AM/FM. A/C. top condition.
(213)477-1099 (818)713-1855.

NISSAN 280 ZX, 1981, $5000. T-top, 5-speed,
air, power locks, flash windows, pull-out
stereo, alarm, 80k. (213)558^296.

NISSAN 300ZX, 1 986, price negotiable. White
l-top, S-spd, k>w miles. XInt. condition. Call
(818)894-8385.

NISSAN SENTRA 88, 5-door. 1 6,000 mi., A/C,
Upe deck, great car. $7800. C»Vobo, Call
204-4945.

MEN'S specialized Allez 1 2-speed. bright nd,
Avocet odometer, pump, toe clips, mint corwii-

tion, $350. 207-5120.

NISHIKI Olympic 12. 12-speed. women's
iranw. Chrome Moly, excellent corvjition.

$15Qtebo. Joyce (213)397-0502.

PLYMOUTH, Barracuda convertible, '69,
$7000, air, tape-deck, motor overhauled re-
cently, see to appreciate. (213)553-3161.

SAAB TURBO, 1985. Grey, 16V, 50k miles.
One owner, air conditioning. (213)541-4867
Eves. $10,00Q/obo.

SUBURU Justy GL, 1988. 5-speed, stick,
anVFm, 2 year warranty, like new. $440(yobo
(213)937-9325.

SUBARU, GL hatchback, '84, $2450, 83,000
miles, 5 speed, (818)884-6893.

TWO Classic Porsches: 1 ) 1964 356C CA car
original engine and original stereo. Perfect
pom. RunVcirives well. $11,500. 2) 1965
356sc CA car Black pfates. No rust or bonds.
Original Blaupunkt. All numbers match. Com-
plete service records. $20,500. Must sell both
cars. (213)331-4021.

Motorcycles for Sale 1 1

4

^989KAWASAKn50RrNlI!jrT3Ilte^^
lent condition. $2800. Must sell.
(818)902-1980.

HONDA 1 984 XL600 Enduro. PoH«rful, Good
Condition $100(Vobo. (213)826-9547.

Scooters 119

'84 HONDA SPREE. 50 cc. %vhite. just tuned.
runs great. $350/obo. Call 451-0055.

'86 HONDA AIRE 50. good condition. $260.
Phone 398-5703 after 7pm.

'87 HONDA ELITE 80. still under warranty.
$750. 826-4086. Leave message.

'87 YAMAHA, Razz scooter, great condition.
$500. (213)837-6287. Leave message.

BLACK '85 Horxia Spree for sale, comes w/
helmet A basket. (213)838-9733.

HONDA EUTE 250. 1985. Excellent condi-
tion. $800. (213)973-6495. evenini^.

HONDA ELITE 80 1985. Good condilion.
windshield, trunk, helmet. $650/obo.
451-2247. Leave number.

RED VESPA GRANDE scooter, good condi-
tion, $125/obo, call 208-4579.

VESPA 90 for sale. Excellent condition.
$70Q^ibu. Vmessa (21 3)736-6090, C*ft attT
7om.

I
Off Campus Parking 1 20

COMMUTER needs parking r>ear campus
immediately. Leave message for Christir>e A
824-1088.

EXTRA PARKING space near UCLA? Willing to
pay very generously for it. Call Debbie.
(213)208-0333.

NEED a space near campus for quarter or year.
Willing to pay. Call Kerry. (2 1 3)824-2034.

WANTED: Parking space near campus. Will
payl Call 206-5657.

Furniture 126

BUNK-BED w/mattresses. wood frame,
$17SA>bo. 5 Galk>n aquarium, black frame,
$3Qfabo. (213)208-2254.

COLOR TV. hhige desk. Dresser. Queen bed.
(213)202-0139.

CONTEMPORARY desigrwr bedroom set. ar-
molre, 2 night stands, headboard, platform
bed. $600/obo. (213)657-8082.

COUCH. $22Vobo. Coffee-table. $6Q/obo.
Excellent condition. Only 1 year old
(213)655-8178 after 7pm. '

FURNITURE for sale: 3 couches in good
condition. $20-$5(yobo. 824-2544.

FUTON & FRAME. $105.00. Sofabed. hard-
wood, with fiiton, $245.00. Unused. Can
deliver UCLA area. (213)824-0783.

IMMEDIATE SALEI Expensive designer sofV
love seat, unused. $550. Black lacquer dining
set, as new, $350. 25 inch color TV, like new,
$195. 19 inch color portable A-1, $120.
Delivery possible. (213)828-9137.

LOFT frame, $10Qtebo, white-ftalned. Ask Jbr
Jasmine. (213)478-5430.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55,.queen $65,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order.
(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609.

OAK COFFEE TABLE- Oak TV/VCR stand, oak
shelving unit, $400. (818)906-3049. Ask for
Mlchgllt---

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,

$1170. Twin $130. 20-year warranty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90
(213)473-8609.

Futons
Frames

Mattresses
$$ 10% Discount To $$

$$ UCLA Students $$
Factory Direct Prices

Royal-Pedic Mattress
7811 Melrose Ave.

(213) 653-7755

Miscellaneous 128

Scooters
m

119
lO-INCH f4,5 Mead DS-lOA Telescope. W/3
Tele-vue oculars. $1 350. Excellent condition.
Call (213)457-2737.

125 YAMAHA RIVA, two seat scooter. Excel-
lent condition, 3600 miles. Pat
(213)413-2672.

Pets 130

VOLVO, GL, 1960. Runs great, A/C, sunroof,
power accessories, clean. $3200/obo
(213)391-4600.

VW SUPER BEETLE Convertible, 1978, low
mileage, excellent condition. $5500, will ne-
gotiate. (21 3)391-5081. Call immediately.

Bicycles for Sole 113

^ii^^^
RA^EICH. 21- frame. Excellent

cond lion. Many extras and new parts.
$20(Vobo. (213)262-0675.

1 25 YAK4AHA RIVA, two seat scooter. Excel-
lent condition, 3600 miles, Pat
(213)413-2672.

1985 HONDA Elite 250. Low miles, freeway
legal. Great for busy streeU around UCLA,
$1200. (213)459-8798.

1 985 HONDA Spree. $350, includes lock and
helmet. Only 1075 miles. Call Julia
(213)208-4881.

1985 YAMAHA Riva CA50 scooter, red with
locking trunk. Excellent condtition, 2378 mi,

$50Qfabo. (213)473-4734.

1 986 RED HONDA ELITE 80. Excellent condi-
tion, helmet, lock. $600/obo. Eves
(213)826-3569.

1987 ELITE ISO. Runs perfectly. 1000 miles.
$1,000. 1966 Elite 60 low miles $600
(213)479-5851.

1 988 ELITE 50, Aero size, $65(Vobo. Call Greg
479-6966. Leave messap if not home.

2 HONDA AERO 50 scooters. '86. $49Vobo.
'84, S45(yobo. Low mileage. (21 3)626-0765
(805)251-2624.

IGUANA, green, 1 It., great dorm peL $30. Call
Cofinne (213)626-2074.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 1 3

1

5 PIECES. Phase linear set stereo. $1400.
(213)476-6176.

YAMAHA KXW202U dual tape deck. Brand
new. $300. 639-7450.

Typewriter/Computer 134

3COM NETWORK LAN. 3 COM server, 4MB,
70MB disk, 10 adapter cards. All 3-Mo(tware.
$2.500 (616)783-6675.

3COM NETWORK LAN. 3Com server. 4MB.
70MB disk, 10 adapter cards. All 3-fsoflware.
$2,500 (818)7636875.

APPLE knafe Writer LQ printer. Like new.
Excellent condition. $850/obo
(213)472-1576.

IBM-XT Compatible computer, 640k, 20mb
hard disk, graphics card. monochronf>c monl-
lor, P/VGC card, $650 (213)394-7219.

f
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Daiy Bruin Sports

FOOTBALL
From page 45

good job of stopping deep passes."
Showing blitzes and eight-man

fronts, the Bniins kept the Cal
passing game off balance. They
did all this without nose tackle
John Piyor (broken thumb) and
corneitack Randy Beverly (bro-
ken toe).

Cal didn't help their own cause
with a questionable call at the end
of the first half. On fourth and
seven at the UCLA 48, Cal went

- hack to punt ibcmation. Then
Keen, the punter, fired a pass
toward the end zone.
UCLA's Shawn WUls, back to

receive, "was sure it was a punt,"
accofding to Donahue, and moved
away from the ball to let it fall. But
there was Cal's Darrin Greer
racing under the pass. Greer
couldn't get to it and the ball
landed on the goal line.

The Bniins took advantage of
Cal's call, as Johnson orchestrated
a two-minute drive and capped it

off with a five-yard strike to Paul
Richardson.

In the second half, Johnson, who
threw only three passes in the
second half (completing them all),

hit Richardson again. In the thiid

quarter, UCLA faced second and
seven at Cal's 48. Johnson aired it

out to Richardson, who made a
great move at the 15, and scored to
make it UCLA 21, Cal 3.

Alfredo Velasco kicked a 48-
yard field goal to round out the
scoring for UCLA.
One of the Bruins' shortcom-

ings Saturday was their highlyt-
outed running game. UCLA was
even ranked first in New Yoik
Newsday's preseason poll on the
strength of its running backs.
Redshin freshman Kevin Wil-

liams had just 55 yards on 14
carries. Brown gained 38 yards on
15 attempts and Wills netted 32
yards on 10 tries. "Our running
game has been very disappoint-
ing," said Donahue. **We're hav-
ing a hard time holding our
Mocks."

IS YOUR DENTIST'S OFFICE A
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS?

-w.^.. Sec Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING
• Fix chipped, stained or broken teeth
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms Welcome
• Estimate Givgn in Writing

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA GRADUATE)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Donahue also indicated that

some personnel changes could be
in order if the ground attack

doesn't improve.

But after a rough preseason, it

was critical that the Bniins get off
to a good start in the Pac-10. And
although the first 15 minutes of the
1989 Run for the Roses left a lot to

be desired, UCLA is at least tied

for first place.

'XDur running game is getting a
little bit better, but it's a slow
process," Donahue said. "We're a
team in uansition.

*Tor us it's a good opener. It

gave us some confidence."

SDSU
From page 47

''We had so many shots in the

first half," Tamasy said. "We have
good attacks on the goal but we
weren't finishing them."

The second half proved to be
almost identical to the first. The
Bmins limited the Aztecs to under
five artcmpts, while UCLA con-

tinued to attack. Things eventually

paid off for the Bruins when Keala
Francis scored the first goal of the

game 15 minutes into the half.

With 10 minutes remaining in

the game, Sonia Munevar gave
UCLA exu^ security with a goal

off a volley.

"We were concentrating on
short passes all the way up the

field," Tamasy said. "We relied on
our speed and it worked."

And with most of the Bruins'

season stretched out in front of
them, the Bruins don't look to be
gk)wing down.

HALLOWEEN HAUNT
TICKET INFO

(714)220-5005

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITES PROGRAM

Announces...

UCLA ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
WINTER QUARTER 1990 >

ORIENTATION MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1989

_12:00 NOON

FOR UCtA^UDENT5 WHO ARE CURRENTLY
ENR0LLE1) IN OR HAVE COMPLETED INTERMEDIATE
ACCOUNTING AND WISH TO:

- Explore a career in public accounting In one of the
leading Los Angeles CPA firnns.

- Work full-time in a staff auditing function during the
tax season (Winter Quarter).

For information,

Sign up NOW at the Placement and Career Planning
Center. Main Information Counter.

Discover and become a
part of the...

^ruin

V.

"BeCCes

...the official representatives of UCLA who
contribute time and energy to campus and
community activities, philanthropic events,
fine arts functions, men's and women's ath-
letics, alumni relations, and more!

1989-90 MANDATORY OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, October 4 Ackerman 3517
Thursday, October 5 Ackerman 2408

Thirty minute presentations will begin every
hour on the hour beginning at 10 am with
the last session beginning at 3 pm.

BRUIN BELLES...
a tradition of excellence

continues
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SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIL\BLE

Looking for a scholar-

Air Force Rare has
two- through four-year scholarships

that can OMT tuition and other expenses,
4A1S $100 per acadefnic month, tax free

'

Find out ifyou qualify

213-825-1742

LewlerriHp Ejcelfenoe Starts Here

v6^%^t4r^
'Ain*t No Thing Uke Our Chicken Wings"

"^

^^^.^£S?f™^^ ^^' MASTER card'
AMERICAN EXPRESS, & CHECKS

t^^ THE BIG B
: RED BUCK

TttE BIG *^|
RED BUCK

f $2J0O OFF WTTH CHKI^R
I OF $13 PLUS I
- OMI COUPON pen OKOOk

"

BUY so WINGS AND
GET A DOZEN FREE
<»IBOOUPGN PER ORDER

478'WINGS
478^9464

nciDi^$
frOgen yozurt.

Vmu: It Heidi's /westwood
824-2574

Buy one Heidi's Frapf i. Vozur t,

rereive t it rfcond of equal

or lesser value FHFF

One coupon pcf cu' 'r^nt-r

Togpmgs not »Kk< <|

llMt (.1 00

Exp. lo^g^ae

I

I
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Why Hassle Looking For An Apartment?
The Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

fust Over The Hill!
You've just looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either too small

too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive twelve minutes north of
_yCLA..and find out what one hundred other UCLA students living at the UJ
Residence Halls already know. rr:;;^

—
• Centrally located laundry and vending
machines

• Separate study and TV lounges
• Complete student meal plan
• Student run radio station and weight room
• Plenty of free parking

Spacious, modem, air conditioned
rooms
Private bathtub and shower
Never more than two students per room
Safe, quiet environment
Dances, parties, movies and escape trips

All this in a beautiful setting in^Santa Monica Hills overlooking the San
Fernando ValleyrTlnd it's Just a few minutes away from UCLA!
Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ -- the answer to your housing
problem! — ^

-h -

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

Call Us For A Special Tour— (213) 476-9777, ext 259

ua
Apartments Fumistted 50 House for Rent 56

OUSING
ATTEimON: ON CAMPUS HOUSING FOR Winter Quarter 1990

FALL QUARTER 1989 WAIT UST STUDENTS
Fall Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing must reapply to maintain orimprove thdr waiting list position for Winter Quarter 1990. ApplicaUons areavaUable from September 29 to October 16 in the On Campus Housinii
Asslgiunent Office. In order to retain your waiting list position. appUcaUonmust be submitted in person to the On Campus Housing Assignment Office nolater than 4:00 p.m. October 16.1989.

^ & c"^ ^i"cc no

NEW APPLOCATION8 AND FALL QUARTER APPUCANT8
PREVIOUSLY CANCELLED

Students who are not on the FaU Quarter On Campus Housing list may aDD^
9°Q i^o^^P"^ Housmg for the Winter Quarter 1990 beginni^ September

^^

Tu^i However submission of an applicaUon does not guarantee housing forthe Winter Quarter Please be advised that a non-refundable $20 appUcatlon

Sff i^cJ^^" u^-
ApplicaUon and Fee must be postmarked on or before OctoberJ 1.1990 or be received in the ON Campus Housing Assignment Office by 400

p.m. on the date stated above or the applicaUon will be considered late.

Applications are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office orUCLA Community Housing Office. BoOi offices are located in the Business
Enterprises Building. 270 De Neve Drtve. next to Rieber Hall.

ON CAMPUS HOUSING
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
S25-4271

PALMS. Modem 1 bedroom built-irs, carpet-
ing, laundry, carporUxcdlent trwufiortation
• afaopping. No^^^tu^^ST&t •3»90Si^
PALMS. Modem 1 bedroom buih-ir«, carpet-
ing laundry, carpoftExcdlent trantportation

& thopping. No peto. SS7S, 838-9052.

SHERMAN OAKS. LOW MOVE-IN. 1! , 2+1

.

$S85-$73SA40. TaEPHONE ENTRY. EPRESS
BUS. PET OK. (8ia>783-8379.

WEST LA, $875^T»o., 28/28. Stove and refrig.,

quiet, dote to but, parking. Call
(213)207-4287.

WESTWOOD Apt 2-bedroom. $1,1 SO. Patio,

garage, refurbithed, 1 -bath, home-like, brigKt,

laundry, quiet buikjing. (213)474-1172.

WESTWOOD, 2 aptt. $99S/mo., 2x2 upper
avail, now, and $1

1

50/mo., 2x2 front upper
M^th view avail. November. Both in small bkig.
near UCLA. High ceilingi, tunk-in living room,
fireplace. Caff Barry (213)306-3504 and
(213)203-9852 eveningt.

WLA, $105Q^mo, 2b/1 1/2b. Security, carpeU,
drapet, refrigerator, patio, laundry facilitiet,

2-car parking, no pets. 1 500 Purdue Ave. Call
(2 1 3M77-52SM21 3)931 - 1 1 60.

$1500 squared house, 3-bed, 1 3/4 bath,
newty remodelwJ kitchen w/.^iancc«, big
living rp***i, frfwal tfinlng room, hre alffaei

area, private *only»AS2aWnno. 652^14.
31 32 CLENOON, wtOiidt viltafe $18SQAno,
3 bedroonVl/34 bath, large family room, big
back yard, country like letting, ckee to
WestwDo<yBev Hillt, SM, Micke 837-1006.

3132 CLENOON, wetttide viHage SIBSO^no,
3 bedroonVl/34 bath, large family room, big
back yard, country like setting, ckiae to
WestwwxVBev Hills, SM, Mkke 837-1006.

BRENTWOOD, $1695. Duplex. Updated
2-bedroonV 2-bath. Study, fireplace, 1600
sq.ft. garage, backyard. Jane West
(213)451-5471.

BRENTWOOO. 2+2 houM, fwlmming pod.
Washer, dryer, blinds. Extra large. $2500.
(213)2075230.

BRENTWOOO GLEN, $2950, house for rent
Decorator's stylish home. 3-bedroom, 2-bath,
two fireplaces, huge yard. (213)472-5986.

FURNISHED honte, 3+2 in BevcHywood area.
Available through July, 1990. $220(yWw.
(213)280-0836. (Leave meswy).

Vacation Rentals 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious Yosemite house, sur-

rounded by pines. Fully equipped, close to

everything. Reasonable rates. (818)785-9865.

Apts. to Stiare 54

AOJOtNINC bedroom & bathroom for dun,
quiet female. Located in WLA seven minulet
from canvpus. Available after 1(yi $47SAno.
Ql3)83e-4893.

APARTMENT lo share. Pasadena area. 2-b^
$337.50 + nntAML Mutic major. Air condi-
tioner, garage, parking. Avail. 1(V01/89. Der-
rick (818)577-9424.

MAR VISTA, 2-bed^-bath, $130(Vmo. Large
indosMi yard. Appliances included. Near Blue
Bus line. (213)670-6457.

S. SHERMAN Oaks Hills, $1000 Including
utilities, small }-bdrm private guest houM,
folly fomished, a/c, cable tv, private gardens,
10 minutes to ciCLA. (818)789-4089.

WESTWOOD, 2.bMV 1-bath, $199Vmo.
Gourmet kitchen. All ^ipliances. Hardwood
floors. Fireplace. Gardener. (213)473-5309.

WHOUYWOOD, fovely new 1 4>drTT>/ 1 -bath
house with red%vood deck, central heat and air,

wash and dry, great location, $950^ifio, fint

and last + negotiable deposit. (81 8)501 -0307.,
(714) 650-4235.

WLA 3-bedn-bath, large yard, ^iplianoes,
near Sa%vtell«Olymplc. $1200. 2108 Federal
Ave. (213)478-8801.

Apartments Furnished 50 Apartments Furnished 50 Apartments Fumished 50
BRENTWOOO adjacent. 1 mile to campus,
large 1 -bedroom, $725, pool, paricing, 1235
Federal Ave. (213)477-7237.

$525, single, upper, rear, track, tennis, raquet-
ball, carpets, clean, fun. 477-1111.

CENTURY CITY adjacent, $695/mo., 1h/1b.
Hardwood floor, parking laundry, quiet.

1958% S. BeveHy Glen. Call (213)2779090
or (213)553-5490.

PALMS, $6}(Vmo. Large 1-bed^ 1-bath. Ap-
pliances. New carpet, drapes, paint. 2 wks free

rent. Call (213)372-1253.

BEVERLY HILLS. $600. 2+2 apartment. Male.
Your own roonr>A>athroom. Air conditioning,
pool, security, utilities included. Maid service.

(213)556-1041 or (213)556-1764.

BRENTWOOD Apytmcnt- spacious, fire-

place, new carpet, $41QAt>o. Isl/last month
rent. Please call. (213)8208443 or
(213)278-7880.

GREAT deal! Own room, charming Fairfax apL
$425, includes utilities. Washer/ dryer, clean-
ing lady. Female, non-smoker.
(213)653-9018.

. House for Share 57

BEVERLYWOOD, $475, room available In

large fomished house. (21 3)839-8882. Ask for

Melanle.

SHERMAN OAKS, $500, beautifol home lo
share. Private room, bath, and garden m-
trance. Full house privileges, big backyvd,
near everything, ]S minutes to UCLA.
(818)902-0473.

VENICE, 6 bkicks to beach, fireplace, 1 -bed-
room available. $437.50Ano+.'A util., $300

(213)392-237a
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House for Sale 56 RoomnrKites
GRENADA Hills, $271,950, VTA , + family
room, easy commute to LKXA. 1 572 so. (L Call
for appt (818)360-8022. 7^

,

Immaculale North Hollywood home. 3-bed-
room+1 .7Sbath+pool. $224,950. Broker Ron
Hay. (8l8)990-94Sft

VAN NUY5, near Valley Presbyterian Hospital
VMi VNHS. 2-bedroorT>/ 1 V4 bath, dining,
den, large foL 10 miles to UCLA. $248 000
JBIJTJWTJT^^

House Exchor>ge

SABBATICAL IN LONDON? London family
wants to exchange thier beautifol home for
your WestakW SanU Monica home. Dec
1989- Jan 1991. Dates flexible. Call j. Frank
(213)476-6735. W^itc Katz 31 Countess Rd
London NWS 2XH Eneland.

65 Insurance

ng5dm/Board for Help
BOOKKEEPER, P/T. Flexible hours, WLA.
(213)271-2950 Buzx or Irene. "^
LIGHT Housekeeping and errands. 20 hr^Wfc
In exchange for room and board in Brentwood.
Call Lisa or N^xry 820-5151.

QUET ROOM, with mounUin view, in ex-
change for child care and household help.
Non-smoking. Need car and references. Pa-
cific Palisades. (213)454-0277.

ROOM AND BOARD in Guest House in
exchange for child care. Afternoon and some
evenings. Reliable car, female preferred. 2
children, 7 and 11, Pacific Palisades.
(213)454-4127.

Sherman Oaks family will

exchange room, board, cash

I

pool computer for driving,

housework for 88/90 achool
year. Bob (818) 788-2087

FEMALE-non-smoker. Share tMidroom witf>
s«m«. Great location I Sunny wkJ completely
fomlthedl $229.5Cymo. Call (21 3)820-8427.

FEMALE roomate needed to shve rent oi $800
of 1 -bedroom apt. in Westwood.
(213)825-4321, (805)642-3655.

FEMALE roommate to share apartment in S»ita
Monica or WLA. Call (213)838-7045 or
(213)391-6954.

FEMALE rtwmmate needed to share 2-bed-
room apartment in Brentwood. $400 for your
own room. (2 13)473-8334.

FEMALE, share great one bedroom, with other.
Walk to campus. Available immediately.
$386. (213)824-0842.

MALE professional seeks mature, responsible
male to share 2-bed apt $435 utilities.

450-6764.

"NeedrwpbnsiWe person to 3»are SfA apt. Own
bed and bath. 2 balconies, close to campus
and beach. $400/mo. ^ utilities. Call Edmund
(213)829-5870.

OWN ROOM and bath in 2+2 apt. Ap-
plianccs, security. Palms, short term. $1 2(Vwk.
William (213)841-2141.

PALMS, $232. 50/mo, looking for non-
•mokir^ female to share 2-bed/2-bath apt.
Pool, s«:urity, parking. Call (213)838 4882
»nd leave message.

ROOMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom
24Mlh. At National/ Sepu Iveda, $450, parking,
fireplace, patlo,(21 3)839- 1 489.

ROOMS in fraternity. Parking, pod, 1 5 meal^
week. 547 Cayley. Call 824-0134 or
624-3381.

SINGLE, non-snooker, professional female
seeks roomate for 2-bed/2-bath West LA apL
available Nov. }S. 478-8168 messaige.

91 Tutoring Offered 98 Travel

J Auto/Home/Cmmerd -^

J Westwood/Wilshir© Office "^

I 312-0202 *
? 1317 Westwood Blvd. f7 (2 Whs. So. el WNsNre) ^

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by law.
Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; ferrxale

urxjer 21, male under 25,
S7377yr.

Good rotas for comp. A
coHWon. and nrwtorcycles

Easy payment plan.
Cal now (213) 477-7051 or

475-8355

Al subtoc
TUTORING

GMAT, and
GRE. Free 1 hex* ieoon with thh

ad. IVY league grods
Stamfofd Prep

(213) 271-5161

:N^

AIRFARE
IiS«:2£S__2 1 BARGAINS
NEEDED: Experienced patient tutor in Chemi- lii'

•try and Phy«ic$. 4-6 hoursAvk. Call Olea.
(213)851-1957.

Typing 100

A BEAUTIFUL A-1 QUALITY 7-day 8«nJ9pm.
Paper*, rcfumes, tapes, theses, disMrtations.
Near campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

A BEAUTIFUL A.1 QUALJTY 7-day 8am-9pm.
Papers, resumes, tapes, theses, dissertations.
Near cantpus. Diana (213) 391 -3622.

^
^

HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

FREE LOWEJ? QUOTE
(213) 852 7175 (818) 342 1510

BEST PRICE INS AGENCY
•T;fw73nrn?*wTT*

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight

ABSOLUTELY proofed! Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnieht

Movers 94

^J Sublet 66

Room for Help 63

BRENTWOOO huge ^jesthouse studio, pri-

vate deck. Reduced rent in exchange for light

houMwork, driving children. (213)472-8215,
(213)472-2167.

COUPLE to live in private guesthouse, behind
lovely Brent%¥ood home. $22SMc, plus part-

time light housekeeping, and maintenance.
No smoking. (213)476-4588.

FREE RoonVboard, salary. Beautiful Brent-
wood honf>e. Care for 3 yr^ld girl. Flexible
afternoon, early evening hours. Experience,
refemces. (213)476-8649.

LIVE in Beverly HHIf guest house In exchange
for being a mother's helper 20hrsMc. Sche-
dule flexible, but tome afternoons and evry
SAt. night necessary. Creativity, enthusiasm,
excellent references required. Cooking skills

helpful. Submit resume to Martha Berkett. P.O.
Box 2128, Santa Fe Springs, 90670.

ROOM and board in exchange for after school
childcarc and light housekeeping. Need cv.
Children 10 and 6 yrs. Call Sandra
J2!

PALMS. Large, fumished single sublet (10/14^
1/91). Separate kitchen, pool, quiet student
only. Deposit requirMJ. SMO/mo. Stephen
(213)839-6436.

SUBLET: Share 3-br/2-b house in Manhattan
Beach. Thru 11/20. U20/mo.. male, non-
smoker. (213)546-6681.

Condos for Sole 67
1-BEDROOM/ 1-BATH. 1 bk>ck from UCL^
magnificent view. Doorman, pool, spa.
$245,000. Call broker: (213)8244)453.

PALA4S, $123,000. 1 -bedroom. 3756 Bagley.
Very large, new carpet, courtyard, nev bus to
UCLA. (213)398-2893. '

WEST LA, $299,000, 2-bedfoom, 1 'A -bath,
near busline to campus. Kay Howell, Jon
Douglas Co. (213)478-9741,

MOVING? Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Fall Special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 foot truck.

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the mo««.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.
281-8892.

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (213)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount

JERRrS MOVING AND DELIVERY. The eye-
ful mowers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call Ul 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Spring speciaL Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 ft. tnidc.

Services Offered 96

Condos for Rent 69

SMALL guesthouse in exchange for childcare,
driving and gardening. 5 days^Meek. 2-6pm. 1

weekend night. Must have reliable cv W
scatbells for at least 3 passengers. 10 min from
UCLA. (213)454-3879.

UCLA philosophy student/ Havard school
Instructor ttaks private roonV guesthouse in

exchange for rent/ work. Resume. Call Peter
(213)850-5456.

UNIVERSAL CITY, Free room in exchange for

assistance to open-minded woman with M.S.
Prefer mature responsible student whose sche-
dule is open from 1 1 -4:30pm. Must cook, own Child Care
car, (213)876-3144.

2-BE(y2-bath luxury condo. Full antenities,

$1295/fno. Ctose to UCLA. 471-8643, Crej^

SOUTH PASADENA- Spacious 2-bedroom/
2-bath oortdo. Security building. 1 5 minutes to
L.A. $85Q^nonth. (818)799-2657.

wnnM:M.iLi,c3»R LuMuyy Cendo, 3»^
•pideui Jaccuzl, sauna, 2 parking, security.
(213)470-8643.

Flylng/Parochutlng 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
Free fall, 35 ft,, on your very first jump. College
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682.

BLACK TIE BARTENDING A Partyhdpcre.
Experienced, profeesional, student c^crcrv
HolWay parties, weddings, birthdays, any-
thing. Call (8181347-0207.

BOOYWAXING, painless bodywaxing by ex-
pert. 10 yrs. experien^. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

EXPERKNCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Cu^er City. Small consuKatJon foe.
Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FASHON photography, portfolfo updates,
portraits and other creative Meas. Student
discounts. Contact Bruce (213)204-3243.

\wtha6t
•titements, resumes? Professional help from
consultant/author, M.A.^oumaiism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

Is your thesis bogging you down? I can help.
Professfonal editor with 8 years experience
will organizMransform your thesis or disserU-
tion. Call (213)355-7008.

-APPLE & r DISSERTATION SERVKX. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS OF DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATON. (LASER, A4AO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most conscientious, ex-
perienced, reasonable. Dissertations, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spdlina^ammar!
Edith (213)933-1747.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPINQ Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts;
languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388. '

FAST, friendly, fantastic Desktop publishing
and word-processing from $2/page. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short papers, tran-
scription. Theses, Dissertatiorv. Reason^le
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, term p^wfs, disser-
tations, scripu, theses, laser printer. National/
Sepukeda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form.
Fast, Accurate, Spellcheck, Storage. Le Conte/
Th<erton. (213)208-0040.

»'« SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal docu-
n*enls, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-
tions, and general typinj^ (213)933-1793.

PAPERS profossionally word processed ano
primed- Same day woric available. Call Lisa
(213)2076016.

PLEASEMI
I
type lOOwpm - Will type anything

- anytime - especially scripts. Call A.J.
(213)475-8902. '

TUTORS $8(y4 day week. 2hrs. Across from
UCLA. Elementary edu«'4tion <

3^&^5aft^^f3Hya.9a57.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for r^hL C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport.

90

Room for Rent 64

EXaUSIVE BeveHy Hills area. Close to Wil-
shire & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laundry facilities, gorgeous furn-

ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
service. $550-65(ymo. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt. 101. 275-8649.

LOVELY fumished garden view room, perfect

for female. Private en(ranceA>athroom. $375.
References. (213)870-5668.

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM. Share houseW
male grads. Quiet area near USC. $350
including utilities. (213)731-6413.

PRIVATE room and bath. Pool, indoor garage
space, separate entrance. Kitchen privileges.

Beautiftil Brentwood area. Norv-smoking stu-^

dent preferred. $550.

ROOM for rent, 10 minutes from UCLA,
utilities paid, $325. (213)583-7636.

WESTWOOD, $45(Vlmo. 1 -bedroom in 2-bed-

room apt. 'h mile from campus. Nonsmoker.
208-6683.

WLA. Available: 1-bed/ 1-bath, small frig, hot

p\MM, toaster oven, drapes, carpeting, and
carport. Near bus stop. (213)479-7541.

WLA room for rent. Share bath. 5 miles from

UCLA. Male preferred. $400/mo.
(213)839-3798. Leave message.

WLA South of National BKfd. $40(^oomATK>.
Fumished apt Non-smoking. 452-3610. Be-

tween hours of 1 Mpm.

65

*A bkicktobeach,$279Ano, own studio room.
(213)396-8956.

BRENTWOOO, cIcM lo campus, beautifully

fumished, l-badroom, utilities included.

$500^0 -t^ $500 security. (213)207-1844.

BABYSITTER. Need loving, caring, respor^i-
ble, part-time babysitter who adores kids. For
bright talkative and charming, almost 2 year
old giri. Just above Sunset-Laurel Canyon
tocatlon. (213)650-8217.

BABYSITTER- M-W-Th, 3:30-7:30. Westwood
location, eve. (213)478-6595. References re-
quired, experience prcfened.

CHILCXIARE arxi housekeeping. P/T. One
child, Holly»vood Hills. (213)469-3348.

CHILDCARE^ 4-year old giri. 15 hrs/Wk, car
essential, pay negotiable. Loving, caring, good
role model. Day (213)282-8533, Eve
(213U71-4<in?

Govenor/ Governess/ babysitter, beverly hills,

after school, 1 1 -9-6 years old. (21 3)550-7661

.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All MlbfKtS.

PrapoMb and Books. ™„
Welcome. Shaaon Beer, PhD.

irtetinm,

1 Stndeate
13) 470-6662.

WORD PROCESSING laser printing/ fast, reli-

able, quality service. Westside area. Leslie
(213)399-2237.

WORDPRtXISSING. Specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts, sta-
tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORKMATES- Word-processing typii^g, re-
sumes, tenn papers, reports, proposals, m*Hi-
scripts, rush jobs ok. Daily service.
(213)397-0797.

Tutoring Offered 98

ENGLISH TUTOR available for foreign stu-

dente. Lived abroad. Speaks Spani$IV)apane$e.
Call Johanna at (213)638-4382.

EXPERIENCED SPANISH TUTOR available.
Reasonable rates. Major & 2 years study in
Spain. Mari (213)209-0390.

FRENCH lessons by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(213)828-7710.

For Rent 101

Insurance 91

Roomnxites

AUTO INSURANa, fow rates. Nearby West-
wood agency. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

AUTO INSURANa, low rates. Nearby West-
wood aflency. Personal service. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rates For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes

392-4181 392-9621
2030 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

GERMAN Lesons or translations by exper-
ienced native speaker, reasonable rates. Call
Manion (81^761-0349.

HELP offered in Art-History SO. Experienced
tutor available, reasonable rates. Call Mari
(213)209-0390.

TUTOR. Elementary- High school. English,
Math, French, ESL. Improve reading com-
prehension, writing skills, study habits. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(213)395-4688.

Refrigerator Rentals

POLAR LEASING
533 1500 aaytimc

Music Lessons

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calculus).

Chemlatry. phyaica. reading,
^ammar. atudy akllls. Work with
a tutor who knowa the wi|Jfii t

well and can patient^ immim
the material In a varlely of wi^ys.

For ft«e Info caD
Jkn Madta

(a IS)

CUrfAR lessons by a profiessional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
Jean (213)476-4154.

VOCE, 38 years teaching all levels wi styles,
NY City Oper^ musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA, (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

Resumes 104

DESK TOP RESUMES. The k>ok that geU
Expert «vriting. Computer typescttln.

rintlng. (213)4500133.

RESUMES ANO COVER LETTIrS expertly
>m^n^ by liccnaad Career CounsekK. Also
teach lelf marketing techntaues, near UCLA.
013)208-1865.

AU Round Trip Fares

San Francisco • 58.

Tucson 86.

Seattle 288.

Eugene 228.

New York 298.

Washington D.C 298.

Miami 256.

Prices suhicit to chanf(c without notice

n

ij

/ISUCLV
TRAVEL SERVICE
First Class in Low Fares

A-Level Ackerman (2 1 3)825-91 3

1

Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat 11-3
•* '

.

.

.

.

|-i

Travel TIckefs 106

2 TICKETS to Boston. Dec 8 though Dec 14.
$600. Messaite, (818)338-8008.

Autos for Sale 109

1 970VW BUG CONVERTIBLE, Red w/blk top.
Nicel WLA Imported cars. $3500
(213)475-0501.

1 974 HONDA 250 R Enduro. very clean, mns,
street legal, new tires, have papers, $275. Alec
559-3515.

1977 OATSUN B210. 2-door, 5-speed, runs
greati Reliable transportation. $70(Vobo. Julie
(213)578-1962.

Contacts you
Vm\ I Out«d» 0« your

I tMoTimmanM
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

FILING, mailing clerk. Law office of sole
practitioner, Brentwood. 15-20 h«A*<< flexi-

ble. At least S.SOftv D.O.E. Call Stevi^/Candis

620-a907.

FLOWER SHOP HELP- PT and evening. Vil-

lage shop needs energetic and friendly person,
some experience required. Call Marjie
(213)208-4000. '

FRAGRANCE models, enthusiastic, energetic,
bright, outgoing, sales oriented California
types. Mak/female needed to promote new
fragrances in prestigious department stores

ongoing pA. Thurs-Sun i7A^r to start. Immedi-
ate openings. Laurie or Sandra, 453-6958.

FREE diet product. People needed to try new
diet aid and appear on T.V. show to report
results, in return for 6 months free supply. Call
Derek at 828-5555.

GAIN GREAT MARKETING EXPERIENCEII
— looking for encrjpitc campus recrutlers to

recruit enthusiastic student callers for the
LfCLA Annual Fund. Earn $5-7/hr plus bonus.
Flexible hours, (2 1 3)206-205(yS 1

.

GENERAL clerical, 20-25 hn/wk, $5^r. Excel-
tent on telephorw. Good handwriting printing.

Great surroundings I Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GENERAL OFFKIE receptionist, file, light typ-
ing fef law firm in Century City. P/T. $M>r
U 13)552- 1670.

GENERAL OFFICE, PT. M-F, 1-6pm. Real
Estate office. SlockroonV phones. Call Dolly
(213)459-4376.

GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT. PT, $4.25/hr.
Seeking 2 or 3 employees. (213)477-1600.

GENERAL office clerk. Beverly Hills doctor.
Filing, light typing, computer exp. desired.
Flexible hours. Shelly (213)275-1724.

GROCERY CLERK. FT/PT. Apply at 998 S.

Robertion. (213)652-1006.

CROWING gift wear company located near
Marina del Rey. looking for F/T indhridual with
at least 3 yrs. of experience, hard working,
motivated, self-starter, team player. We pro-
vide benefit package, and have non-smoking
office. Please call Alan 306-0568.

HASHERS needed . Mon-Fri, 5-7pm. $5/hr.
Meal included. Mrs, Hadden. 208-4151.

MID-WILSHIRE law firm seeks a Pf reception-
ist. Parking paid. Hours & hourly wages
flexible. Call now for interview. Start immedi-
ately. (213)380-9285.

How Would You Like To
Eat Some Hot Food with
Some Cool Chicks? Be a

Hasher at Pi Phi!

824-0682

Modeling
Agency
seeks new faces &

pro models.

Petite ok.

Call Coast Bookers

(818) 762-6379

PART TIME
MOUKTAIN RESORT

with k>cal oflio» to set
appoinlnwntt. No tellng or oold

cirilina. Evening and wolwnd aNfu
avaMble. GuaranlMd hourly pltjt

bonuMs.
Wendy 3BQ-220S

- The Perfect Gift...

HELPI Health and nutrition company needs 1

P/T people. Work in office or home... Just

workll $500-1 50G/mo bilingual a plus.
(213M74.2926. ^^
HELP WANTED. ChrisUan Bible students
needed. Part-time. For Bible research and
communications. Call Ed. (213)274-3434.

HELP wanted P/T, ncxiblc, retail, tuxedo
warehouse. 559-4889.

HOSTAOSTESS, pA Friday, 5-1 1pm, Sat
12:30-Spm, Sunday 11am-7:30pm. Apply
8301 Sunset. The Source Restaurant.

HOTTEST publication on Wests ide. Now hir-

ing P/T sales, production, and distribution

interns. (213)838-6362.

HOUSEKEEPER. Help wAeenagers. 6-10
houryWeek. S7^r. Beverly Hills. 858-1221.

HUGHES APPLIANCE Part Supply, in WLA, is

seeking F/T & P/T assis. in accounting and
sales. For more inf. call Dennis
tf 1 A)

J

w7-2TT7rRe«ume» wcfeometi .-P.O. Bw
66610, LA, Ca 90066

a career at Duty Ftee Shoppcral
We're an tntematknal retaU
organization with duty free and
^ft ahopa at LAX. If you can
give ua your keen eye for detail
and dependability. wc'H g|vc
you one of the followli^ oraor-
tunltlea:

Accounting Intern
This di^tfane poaitlon la for 3nl
or 4th year-level atudcnta and
MBA candidatca to aaalat to the
G/L Department with special
priifecta.

Evening Positions
Enjoy an International cnvtnxi-
mcnt at LAX aa a Salea Aaaod-
ate or in Salea Suppml (Stock-
handling). Theae evening pool-
tkma are icieal far dajr-thne
studcntal
Apply in person today between
Oam - 4pm. Monday-Friday.
We'll ofTcr you the gift with a fu-
ture, where you can make your
mark and "earn while you leam'

DUTY FREE SHOPPERS
5730 Aibor Vitac

(Between Airport ft Aviatian

_^ BMla.)

INSTRUCTIONAL Asst/Math and Instr.

AsstTtnglish, $84Vmo for both. 20hT%/wk.
Athletic equipment specialist, $181l^mo,
40hrs/wk. Athletic Activities Asst/Male,
$1607/mo, 40hrs/xvl(. Apply by 1(yi1/89.
Santa Monica College. Call (21 3)450-51 50 ext
9410.

INTERESTED in health foods- nutrition? Crei
part tinr»e work available. Flexible pay. Car
required. Call 208-4882.

KNOW BODIES exercise and dancewear is

presently seeking PT employees who are
motivated and «villing to work. Experience
preferred, but not required. Flexible hours and
great working conditions. Please ask for the
manager. Northridge (818)349-9104. Sher-
man Oaks (818)784-0374. Canoga Park
(818)704-5454. WLA (213)474-7698.

LAW Firm at 6500 Wllshire needs PT Word-
Processing and secretarial help. Nice «vorkir>g

environment. S6.5(Vhr. (213)651-3333.

LEGAL secretary trainee. No experience re-

quired, b(4 must have excellent typing skills

(60wpm). Will train Wordperfect 25^- hours
per week and full time during quarter breaks.

$8-9/hr to start, bawd on skills. WMwood
focation. Call Laura (213)470-3555.

LIGHT housework/driving for senior citizen.

Santa Monica. 11 hnAfvk. Mu« have cv.
$6.2SA>r. (213)472-6409.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Need Extra $$$?
Immediate openlncs for

clerks, receptionists,

typists, secretaries,

W.P.S., & all office

skills. Work by the day,
week, or month. Call

for appointment
(213)475-7700

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

MAKE BIGMONEY. Ful|^>art-time, ad sales for

top natfonal film and viddo magazine. Call
now (213)460-4494.

MAKE MONEY, have fun. Disc jockey, trans-

portatlon requi*^, mutt be available FrI. + Sat
nights. Experience in music, public speaking,
or st^e, helofiil. For applic^ion, leave home
•ddrws phone. (213)458-2956.

MATH PROBLEM SOLVERS to reprvscnt
IXTLA in Oecember Putnam competition.
Details outtide MS 6356.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Dermatology ofTic^
PT. Marina Del Rey, ocean view.
(213)621-0661.

MEDICAL OFFCE- Front office penon. PT/
potential far FT. Salary negotiable depending
on experience. Prior experience in doctor's
office prcfafwi Typirw ikilb desirable. Ronit
(213)652-^22.

MEDICAL SECRETAHY. PT, HW/, 1-6. Th
12-5. Beverly HiNt. (213»274.922Y, Myma.

Help Clear the air

Antl-Smoking oiiganization
Needs Volunteers to fight

Multi-Million dollar tobacco
industry. If you are good
with people, fund raising.

direct mail
or clerical work, call:

Foundation for Smokefree
America

(213) 274-8888

Film Extras Needed
Rk T.V. shoMis. films, & commercials.
All type. 1ft« vrs. Earn extra money.

Fun too! Creative (^ng

(213) 466-7319

Film Extras Needed
For T.V. dtow*, filam, A commerciab.
AU typm, tS-aO yn. Earn extra mortey.

I
fun tool UBMhm CMtk^

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

III MINO'S PIZZA
$7.00 - $10.00 per hour (salary, commission, tips)

The perfect PART-TIME job can be yours at
our Westwood location near UCLA

* Shift Leaders * Drivers Delivery * Pizza Makers * Phone Staff

Flexible Hours ^Mi Experience Necessary
You need: Auto w/insurance & DMV read-out

Call 824-5000 1371 Westwood Blvd

The UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group
has an immediate opening for a Programmer/Analysis I

position t6 assist in programming and analysis of systems
and data management for several research studies.

Responsibilities will include overall coordination

and software maintenance of office system of 10
IBM-compatible personal computers, staff training in the

I

use of software, and maintaining datasets and programs
on UCLA mainframe. Applicant should be knowledge-
able in systems software for personal computers, at

least one high level programming language (FOR-
TRAN. C) and one m^r package (SAS. SPSS. STAT,
BMDP), and must be skilled in data management and
able to conduct analyses under superviston of sentor
research personnel.

Send resume to: UCLA Drug Abuse Research Group
Dr. Ylh-Ing Hser

ItOO Glendon Ave., Ste. 763
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Housecleaners
EARN up to $8/hr.

Hi0hest wages paid
* Health Insurance *

* Full & Part-time *

* nexible Hours •

* Men. Women,
Students,

Musicians, etc.
*

Call (213) 453-1817

••••••••••••••
Valet Parkersll
To valet park at

private parties &
restaurants. - ^

Flexible hours. PT/FT.I*
Clean DMV printout IJ

required. 12
Earn TOP DOLLAR. 1^

413-6997 l^

MOVERS. Pait4ime. Will train right persorv
(213)621^315.

1 984 NISSAN SENTRA. 2-Door, 5-fpMd. A/C.
50K miles. Blaupunkt stereo wnd amp. Sheeps-
kin coven. $380(Vobo. Days (818)980-6575.
Eveniniji (213)301-0993.

NATURAL foods distributer looking for »sis-
tante In Wforking with retail accounU in South-
em Cailfemia. C^jj (213)472.^474.

NEED 2000 STUDENTS to mvket UaA
football watch, quartz. Application: P.O. Box
431118'\.A. Calif. 90043. Fantastic
Commission!

NEED TUTOR, all subjecte, four tlmes/xyk. For
Encino teen. (81 8)784-6806^

NEED TUTOR, all subfKts. four timesAivk, for
Encino teen. (818)784-6806.

NOW HIRING hostVhoitessct and also ^at
opportunity for delivery drivers and commls-
sfons paid nightly plus hourly w^(e, plus tips.
Apply in petson seven days, 2-4pm. 319 Santa
Monica Bh^. (213)393-0139.

NURSURY SCHOOL AID. PT, $7.0(Vhr. Must
have chiki development background anc^— -ricnce. WLA. (213)472-1566.

PART-TIME SALES. Women's specialty ck>-
thing 2-6:30 M-F. Oocasfonal weekend. 2234
Sepukeda. (213)477-4077. Ask for Marsha.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed by
party-planning company. Experience needed.
$12^ average. PT, fl«(lble 013)478-7799.

PERSON Friday in Pacific Palisades. Do er-

rands, light househoW tasks. 1 2-1 S hrsAvk. M.
T, Th, $Mw. Hours, wages flexible. Your gas,

must have car. Personal references.
(213)454.3971.

PnrrON circulators. PI/IL Ued for

students. Earn $20-40^r. Flexible hours.
(2 1 3)469- 1 430 or (81 8)772-2222.

PstJIion circulators. PTAT. kfoal for students.

Earn $20-$40/hr. Flexible hours.
(213)469-1430.

PHONE Operators ne«ied, PT^T, day or
evening provkie referral service WLA near
UCLA. Susan (21 3)470-422a

PHONE work PT^ with Wall Street firm.Close
to campus. $5^r. (213)445-0209.

PHYSICAL ther^>ist—RPT or Ibrvign trained
PT awaiting V5 certification. PTA^T private

Orthopedic oTice. (213)275-9001.

PLEASANT Westwood Arch, firm seeks runrttr

pA, 5 day^«eek, 5 hn/day. Must have CDL
and car insurance. (213)208-0028.

PRESCHOOL AsBL Director, Full-time, excd-
lent Santa Monica focation, good pay.
451-0693 afternoons.

*? ASSBT^T fer iu imLigil «ai cfiac

OCCASIONAL laborer for business office,
some lifting S6/hr. Call Arlete. CTC
(213)4700033.

OFFia SERVICES aERK needed for large
WLA law firm. Good pay, excellent benefiu,
Irw! health dub membership. Call Mark Doom
(213)312-4102.

OFFICE worker, PT, flexible w^/e, typing, dau
entry helpful. Call Ellen. (213)820^135.

PART TIME DRY aEANINC COUNTERPER-
SON. 2 openings. WiH train 20hrV¥Vk. Work
afternoons 2:306:30, plus Saturdays. Start

$6-$7.50/hr. Plus free dry cleanini.
(213)474-8525.

[

*

PART-TIME ffower shop assistant ntar village.

Good Appearance, flexible hours. Mon-SaL
%6.S0Ayr. (213)824-0696.

AFTER office assistant. Real estate company.
ApprOK. 20 hr*M(, flexible. Brentwood. Typ-
ing essential. Leasing department. Ask lor
Sheiyl, (213)820-5891.

broker. Clerkal, typing, phone skills. Rich»d
Karxen (213)207-1717.

P/T afternoon receptfonist for busy advertising
agency. Ability to handle heavy phones effi-

clently and professionally. Hours 2-7:1 5pm.
M-F. Call (213)653.8665. 3.6pm to set up
interview. $7Air.

P/T available immediately. Receptfonist posi-
tion. $7eA\r. Flexibfe schedule. 477-6988
Kim or Julie.

P/T CLERK, Entertainment Information Servke.
15-20 hrs/wk. $7/hr start. Beverly Hills.

Yvonne (213)659-3830.

PT DELIVERY PERSON. Hours flexible. Travel
agency. $6^ plus mileage. Own tranportatfon
and insurance. Jerry (213)312-3368.

PTAT- Receptfonist for dental office in S»iU
Monica. $6-7^r. (213)393-9706.

P/T office assiatantAcceptionlst for Brentwood
consuKIng (\tm. Pleasant phone manner, lots of
energy, and good sense of humor desired. Light
typing, copying, other general office chores.
Must have car & insurance for local errands.
Hours negotiable. Great focation, cfose to
campus. Call Marty (213)820-0900.

P/r P.E. and conwuter instructor for enrich-
ment program at eliem. school in SanU Monica
Canyon. Call 451-9915.

P/T person Friday, to work in a prestigious
Westside oricnui vt galler^option to run
errands, pack ar>d ur>pack store maintenance,
some heavy lifting. One weekend monthly
required. 2af hours weekly. Hours flexible.

SS/hr. Tom, (213)828-8537.

P/T RECEPTIONIST w/ medical interest

Tuesday, Thursday evenings w/ occasional
Sundays for busy BH ob/gyn office.

!!^ I (213)466-7319

Telephone
||

Operators
Nationwide recovery

program
WLA corporate

offices, flexible hours,
8»cat pay, £ood for
studdit scnedule.

CaU 47M238 ext. 201.

(213)274-8370. Ask for Cheryf

P/T RECEPTIONIST- Bveriy Hills high rise
execuive suite offices. $6^ plus depending
on experience. (213)858-6706.

P/T REaPTIONIST. 8:30-1 :3a M-F. Answer

?n?l!'^ 'J^*
'yP'"? ^*»"'*<:« '**"'•'*•

^t»-6466. Commercial brokerate.

P/T SECRETARY appro. 20-30 hrsAvk. Light
typing and filing. Car nc«fed, must be abfe to
work independently. Start $6.00^. 15th and
Montan;^ SanU Monica 394-3010

PT Secretary. 14 hrsMt, 102pm. $9.4Mw.
Good typing and word processing skills.

MMyre person with go^ interpersonal skills.

WlNlng and able to undMtaha this fob for a(
least 2 years. Contact Helen Nvrk. Psvchol-
ogf Oepl., (21 3)825-7if9.
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p/r Word Processor needed at WLA office.

Must know advanced^WordPerfed 5.0, other
software helpful. Ffex hours. SKVhr. Call
Lucllfe or Ht\en at 8208S21.

PUBLK: RELATK5NS, P/T, ^rox. 20hrs. a
week for International Commercial Real Estate
Devefoper Company. Press releases, market-
ing, material, advertising production. Hourly
wage. Call julie, (21 3)826-6600.

RAND Corporation has P/T openings lor

students who will be responsible for cleaning
our lodge, office facility in Santa Monica. P/T.

4 hour shifts available from 5:3a9:30pm and
10pnv2am. Salary $Mw. Training is provided
for application. U.S. cHizenship required. Call
(21 3)393-041 1 ext 6206. The RAND Corpora
tlon, 1700 Main St., P.O. Box 2138, SwiU
Monica, Ca, 90406-2138. An affirmath^ ac-
tioo empioyer

RECEPTIONIST/ CLERICAL ASSISTANT. Full-
time; 9-5; Insurance Co.; Multiline phone
system; Excellent benefiU. Call Norma
(213)387-2254.

REaPTKDNIST. PT. PR firm in Santa Monica.
$6fiv. Dependabfe, reliabfe, good phone com-
posure. (213)451-4870.

RECEPTIONIST. P/T for Beveriy Hills Law
Firm. T/Tb 9-5pm, F 9-12. Mr. Howard.
(213)273-2458.

RECEPTIONIST P/f for orhtopedic office in

Beverly Hills. Call Faina (213)5507313.

RECEPTKJNBT needed in Marina Del Rey, Sat
If Sun. Marine type business. (21 3)823-4338.

RELIABLE person(s) needed part-time to drive,
help with errands anc^r read for visually
Impaired professional coupfe. Flexible hours.
Car necessary. Hourly rate plus mifeaee.
(213)659-1891. *

RELIABLE person needed for babysitting job for

6 year ofo boy twice ««cekly. 1 -4pm pli« some
evenings. Please send re$un>e and references.
By Oct. 1 5. Send to 700 Brooktree Rd. Pacific
Palisades, 90272. *

RESIDENT apt managers. Responsible couple
to manage 18 unit apt. Light effort required
Oct-june. Requires significant presence july-

Sept. Discounted rent. No experience neccs-
sary. (818)242-6668.

RETAIL hardware, P/T help needed. Brent-
wood Village. Flexible schedule. Good %vork-
ing conditions. Call Robert (213)476-2864.

RETAIL SALESPERSONS needed PT and FT.
Melrose antique mall. Will train. Room for

advancement. (213)659-3898 or
(213)965-9424.

RETAIL Sales needed for exciting, hand
painted clothing store, P/T, flexible hours.
Sales experience and enthusiasm a must.
Inquire arSquIrt Works. 10971 Weybum Ave.
824-1910.

RETAIL salespersons needed P/T and F/T.
melrose antique mall, bondable. Will train,

room for advancement. (213)659-3898 or
965-9424.

STUDENT microcomputer lab assistant. Work-
ing knowledge IBM-PC-DOS, PC-software,
PC-hardware. S6.13/hr. 825-3034.

TEACHING ASSISTANTS, 8:15-12.-00 daily,

$7.00/ hour, private school West LA, elemen-
Ury level. Begin immediately. (21 3)476-2868.

TEACHING ASSISTANTS: Math, Spanish,
Physical Educatfon, hours flexibfe, SS.OG/
hour. Private school West LA. Begin inwnedi-
ately. (213)476-2863.

TELEMARKETING. Make money at home,
part-tinw, no experience necessary, but help-
ful. We will train you for application. Leave
address and phone number at (21 3)458-2956.

TENNIS court manager at LA Country Club.
Work Sat/Sun every other weekend. $S/hr.
MUST play above average tennis. Call Steve or
Dennis at 276.6104 ewt 335.

TELEMARKETER rrtedtd, part-time. Local
Westwood company. Contact James at ERS.
(213)475-6066.

TOWN AGENCY seeks bookkeeper to rec^
cife bank statenwnts, client trurt and update
fedgers. $7.1Q4ir. (213)276-7070.

TUTOR. P/T. Set your own hours. Tutor
minimum of three subjects through high
school level. $10.20/hr. Call Cindi
(213)209-2977 between 3.5pm.

tXTLA studenUl Work in Hershey Hall's

cafeteria. We schedule around your clases.

$6.13i^r. -f incenth« Increases. Call Ondy at

825-7686.

VEGETARIAN restaurant help (host/ess,

WaiterAess, food preparer, and kitchen help).

Call Marcia, (213)487-1780. LA/Westwood.

WAITER/ waitress, host/ hostess. Full and
part-Uir«. Numcro Uno on Pico. Call Jeff

(213)474-1034.

WAITRESSES/WAITtRS wanted for Westwood
restaurant, knmediate opening. PT/FT. Pfe^e
call (213)208-1422.

WANTED- 2 Coaches with baseball experi-
ence to help coach 7th-8th grade team in

Brentwood In Spring. Pfease callalter 6:oo pm.
(818)995-2954.

WANTED: Enthusiastic students. Earn great
money on a schedule that you set. Shawn
(818)702-6181.

WESTSIDE law office needs receptionist/derk.
Good phone and filing skills necessary. Car
necessary. Susan Webber (21 3)477-1200.

WESTWOOD based direct marketer seeks
energetic pA asst. Great environment, flex hrs.
Call (213)201.0444.

WESTWOOD business needs reliable, honest
& frfendly person t9work rrwrnings distribut-

ing mail, fax, answer phor>es and gift wrap.
Beginning pay $5^r. 208-4488. Call alter

11am.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
$8.50 per hour

Stop, Look, & Listen
To our presentatfon in a 1 to 1 personal interview

XTRA $ FOR XTRA FUN
We auarantee you'll love this job

$8.50/hour plus bonuses
A^'ninnum 23.5 hours

$200 per week salaries plus bonuses
START IMMEDIATELY
Call (213) 396-5076
Ask for Bill or Kareim

Aftennoon & Evening Shifts Available
Office in Santa Monica

LongHudhui Study of
Oay and Bhoxual Man
Interviewer needed for

structured inten^iews

on campus- AIDS Related
Research. Must have
flexible schedule with

evenings availability

Master's level- clinical ex-

perience prefen^d.

Part-time-$11.42/hr. Dr.

Kemeny 206-3103.

Longitudinal Study of

Gay-Qisexual Men

Internships 34

SALEVdesign work. Looking for artistic, crea-
tive, outgoing person to work in fun environ-
ment r^ear campus. (213)474-7877. (10-6
M-Sa).

SALU help wanted Fof desigiicr jeans store.
Full and pA positions available. Flexible hrs.

Call Debbie, (213)744-1000.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm, Wed 6-9pnn Sal.5-8pm. $6/hr.
SNOOZE 657-5183.

SALES, retail, part-time, JS^r, qualifications:

friendly personality, big smile, like people.
Athletic Attic (213)652-9142.

SECRETARY needed part/lull time. Will train.

Good opportunity. $6/hr and up.
(213)656-2063.

SECRETARY. P/f, small advertising agency
(located on Olympic Blvd. near the San Diego
Frwy.) is seeking a sharp, energetic individual

to work 4 hours daily (prefer afternoons,

1 -Spm). Should have good secretarial skills,

working knowledge of PC (Wordperfect help-

ful), attention to detail, and a good telephone
presence. Great opportunity to leam the adver-
tising business. Call Dorothy for appt.

(213)478^3600.

^ SECRETARY, PT mornings, wage negotiable.
WP SO knowledge a must. Small Westwood
Law firm. Contact Kal (213)475-0991.

SELL flowers P/T. Wanted fun, energetic peo-
ple to sell flowers in office buildings. PfT.

Afternoons or mornings. Commision 30% of
saleVup to SSOO/wk. 395-5904.

SHARP bilingual person wanted, PA, to man-
age and promote Hispanic bulletin board.

(213)452-2102.

SMALL Beverly Hills business needs
receptionist/secreUry. M-F mornings. Good
people skills, professional attitude are a must.
Contact Gina or Mike. (213)272-8000.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm r>eeds

F/r help to do clerical work. Please call

(213)452-9616.

SM PEDIATRIC OFFICE seeks RfsiAVN to work
with great staff and be really appreciated.

Flexibk hours and benefiU. Call Dianne.
(213)392-3096.

SPORTS coacMxjddy (o a 6 yr old boy after

school, afterrwons. Flexible hours. ExperierKe
w/ children necesaary. (213)271-5906.

START invnediately. Part-time driver. WLA.
$7.25^r and 18«/mile. Flexible hours M-F.
Car and insurance necessary. 8-10 hour^wk.
Call Al (213)838-8080.

START up and design magaaine. Seeking
wrlten kir arch., interior design, furniture,

profllt pieces on people. Send writing exam-
ples to Teri Appel, 24652 Blue Dane Lane,
Malibu, 90265.

WRHTRS, P/T reaserchers, ghost writers, edi-
tors. WoHc at home. SMw. Magazine and
newspaper article experience a plus. Mr.
Calhoun, N. Doheny Dr. LA. 90069.

WRITER who is blind is searching lor son>eonew^ can type and spell. Call 396-5062.

ZABIE'S Restaurant needs counter help. Flexi-

J?le hntm Tips. Nic*
(713)399-1150.

BEVERLY HILLS TALENT, literary agency ac-
cepting final applications for aparlAime intem-
ship program. (213)276-7524.

ESTABLISHED Talent Agency offering intern-
ships. Minimum 8 hr weekly commitment
Contact Debra (213)465-7522.

EXPANDING film and television distrilxjting

company seeking office interns. No pay, great
opportunity. (213) 477-1600.

INTERN NEEDED for development office of
Lifetime Television. Call Steve fbr interview.

(213)446-6600. Pay.

MAJOR independent nim producers seek stu-

dent interns to learn devebpment and aquisi-
tion activities in office environment. For more
information, call. (21 3)394r7263.

P.R. INTERN. Entertainment/corporate ac-
counts. Comm.^r^lish major prefen^ed. No

Job Agencies 31

AGENTS Assistant needed in busy talent
agency, entry level position. Send resunf»e to
Bobby Ball Agency. 6290 Sunset Blvd. Suite

30JtJAjgg38. No phone calls please.

Job Opportunities 32

CENTURY CFTY office help. $7/hr. Contact
Julie at (213)2774918.

EARN $5,000- 10,00tymo. P/T, get in on the
ground fioor of this multi-level marketing co.
24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

FAX OPERATOR for large West LA law firni,

P/T, M-F Bam-2pm, paid parking and eym. Call
Mellnda (213)312-4192.

GLrrZ MAGAZINE- New magazine kxjking
for male/fiemalc models. All types and ages. No
fee required. No photos necessary. Call
(213)871-1789.

GOOD AT SELLING? F/T, hardwork:
S-IOk/mo. P/T? Up to you. Product easily sold
anywhere. Joe Williams 649-5478.

MEDICAL historian. Review records/interview
patienU. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.
Strong typing/Writing skills. Medical anchor
legal experience desirable. $1 2-S1 S/hour. Full

benefits. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
number, address, request application.

MEDICAL practice seeks PT clinical psycholo-
gist Trained in psychological aaessment
California license preferred. Post doctorate
hours available. Experience in short term
psychotherapy and stress management. Know-
ledge of Spanish, workers comp., biofeedback,
pain managenf>ent - added plus. Forwyd
resumes to: Behavioral Associates, 6200 Wil-
shire Blvd. Ste. 1601, LA 90048.

PRE-MED or pre-optometry UCLA Freshmen
or Sophomore. Clinical Assistant at JSEI. MorV
Thur X2 YRS. 12-15 hrs. 206-3110.

STUDENT needed to drive and babysit older
children on MWF. Hours 2:30-6:30. $1 OtVWk
or board in home. Walking distance to UCLA.
474-6306.

UCLA Career position. Department of Psy-
chiatry: Administrative Assistant II, $24,024
p.y. Provide office management, personnel
supewlslon, grant management. tei<^hones,
and manuscript preparation for two professors.

Congenial w^ing envirorvnent in socio-
cultural research group working on educa-
tional and child dttvclopfT>ent proiects.
825-3518.

PUBUSHING INTERNS
WANTED FOR

MAJOR L.A. BOOK PUB.
Editorial. Advertising. Sales.
Production. PR/Marl<eting

cal^5^100x118
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4'A year old boy. Every Wed & Thur, 1 .6pm.
Westwood. $5/hr. references. Call Barbara
(213)395-3221 (213)470-1095 evening.

BABYSITTER r>eeded four mornings/week,
SS.OQ^r for energetic 4 yev old. Call Linda
450-3753. ^
BABYSITTER for 5 year old. Weekend after-

noons. 471-0724.

CHILDCARE for 1 child. Afternoons, drive own
car. Simple cocking. $6/hr. WLA.
(213)839-1790, evenings.

DAYTIME/NIGHTTIME cashier. FT/PT. $5/hr.

Asuka Japanese restaurant Ask for Sato
474-7412.

FOR NOVEMBER. 4-5 days/week. Flexible
hours. 2 small children. Light housekeeping.
References required. (213)573-1906.

INFANT care. 20hnAvk. Afternoons preferred,

but flexible. Some overtime. In Brentwood.
(21 3)826-9833.

MATURE, reliable person to stay w/ 9 year old
girl after school. 2:30-4:30. M-Th. $5^r. Ms.
Seymour. 10-11: 380-3030, 5-7: 836-0026.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Mature person to care for

two school age children. Light housework.
Live in, nonsmoker. (213)454-6297.

ROOM and board in exchange for driving and
P/T care fbr a 1 4 yr old girl. Attends Marymount
High School. Must own trarvportation. Beverly
Glen 628-3583.

Aportn^ents for Rent 49

PafaM
$949 2 bed/2 bath

new carpets, new window covrr-
li^, a/c. Bccurlty gatrd. built-in

stove, refirtgenitor.

3131 CanAeld
838-6516 (ingr.) or 478-4569 (office)

Apartments for Rent 49

New town homes. 2x2 fireplaces. 2-car gated
parking. Stove, microwave, dishwasher,
washer/dryer hook-up, carpet and blinds.
SI 295. Open daily 306-6789.

1670 MAfMNING. Unfurnished 1-bed $1000.
2-bed plus loft $1400 all deluxe features. Call
for appojotment. (213)470-7788. Miller De-
satnik (213)838-1828.

1953 SaBY.Bright 2-bed^ 2-bath. refrigerator
stove. $1050-$1100. 1'A mile UCLA. Ap^
pointment call (213)475-6165.

1 V^ B PICO-Robertson area, spacious (really
bigl). S65Q(^Tio. unfurnishedAurnished, park-
ing, laundry etc Call (213)273-6160.

1 -BEDROOM, $62SAno. First month, 1/2 off.

C*pets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
10-min. to campus. 3545 Jasmine. Palms.
636-81 38.

1 -BEDROOM, SbOO/mo. First month 50% off.

Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only 10
min. to campus. 3545 Jasmine. Palms.
(213)636-6136.

476LANDFAIR. $850, 1 -bedroom, $695 large
single, both furnished. Call (213)366-8963.

$650, spacious 2-bedroom, privacy, garden

-

type, small building front «xj back entry. New
carpet, vinyl, and drapes. Good and conve-
nient valley location. (213)475-9561.

652 VETERAN Ave. ^jts. Singles, starting

$675. 1 -bedroom, starting $800.
(213)208-3690 or (616)709-4284.

BACHaOR apt., hrdwd. floors, t>ath and
shower, refirgerator, utilities included. Walk
UCLA. $455. Miriam (213)208-6265.

BRENTWOOD, gpest house, 1 -bedroom, pri-

vate, overlooks wooded view, new carpet.
partly furnished, (213)472-5100.

BRENTWOOD. SSSO/mo, LARGF
•eiS^ iM. LARGE 1 -BEDRUOM.rrT2ymo,
LARGE 2-8EOROOM('2 BATH. 1 MILE UCLA.
LARGE PATIOS, FLASH BALCONIES. RE-
FRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER, /SK, WALK-
IN. CLOSET, SECURFTY, POOL. 1 161 1 CHE-
NAULT ST. (213)471-8154.

PALMS
Brand new
buildings

3 stoxy town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1795
Includes stove,

dishwasher, fireplace,

central air conditioning/
heat, security alarm,

laundry, 2-car parking,

sundecks
•10-15 min. from

campus
•6 models to choose

from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

BCanagement

BRENTWOOD, huge guesthouse, studio, pri-

vate deck. $800/mo, total privacy, good view,
air conditioned, (213)472-8215,
(213)472-2167.

BRENTWOOD, $945/$965, 2b/2b, new de-
cor, pati(Vbalcony. By appt 1 1 728 Mayfield
•3^7. (213)271-6811.

FURNISHED, heat, 2-bed, 1 -bath; Ocean Park.
One year sublet. 2 blocks to beach. $950.
(213)395-5212.

GRAND OPENING. 1823 Hoftnby. Newde-
\um apartment 2 bedroom, $1 350 and up. 2
be*oom plus teft, $1 750. 3 bedroom plus lolt.

$2200. Gated entr»es, fireplace, dishwashers,
washer and dryer in unft. Manager 103,
470-6297. Miller Desatnik (213)838-1828.

MARINA Dd Rey. Dvipl«^ 2-bee^ 1 ,r«.^
Walk to beach. $1250. 2916 A. Yale AvT
(213)306-7858.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. $60Q^hw. First month
50% off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator.

Only 10 minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmine.
(213)836-8138.

PALMS. $600. Large, luxury single, dressing
studying room, patio, fireplace buik-in, p^-
ing. (213)397-0405.

PALMS, $800-1000. large 1 and 2-bedroom
luxury, security apartnf>ents. Fireplaces, balco-
nies, high ceilings, a/c, levekirs, r+«, parking
and laundry. (213)837-9003.

PALMS, Apartment to sh^, $45(y month,
own bedroonV bath, parking. Fireplace, bal-
cony, beautiful complex. (213)396-8233.

SANTA MONICA. New luxury building.
2-bed/ 2-bath. A/C. microwave, built-ins.

Open daily 4-6pm. 1948 20th st.

(213)473-6001.

SANTA Monica. 1 -bedroom, upper beach,
patio, firench doors, washer and dryer. New
carpet. $450. (213)454-6931.

SANTA Monica. New luxury ^>artment build-
ing. 2-bed/ 2-bath. A/C. Microwave built-ins.

Open daily 4-6 pm. 1948 20lh St. Tel:
(213)473-6001.

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies

*Fireplaccs

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms

*Staircasc to private

bedrooms
*Somc with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low 5cairity

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

SHERMAN OAKS. New luxury apartrrwnt
'

buiWing. 2 and 3-bed, 2-balh, secunty park-
ing, A/C, microwave built-in, 4724 Scpulveda
blvd. Opposite Galleria. Open Sat, Sun 1 1-2.
Phone (818)993 8900.

SILVERLAKE, $625. 1 -bedroom. View, Rent
reduction/exchange possible, kieal for couple
w/child. George (213)791-2219. Susan
(213)662-5595.

SPACIOUS, 2+2 apt. $800, and single $475 at
Palms area. Call Janr>cs at 558-1513.

WESTWOOD. Extra large, extra clean. 2+2,
$925/mo. Walk to UCLA. 207 5230.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. FRONT 1-BED/
1-BATH UPPER. SECURITY. BRIGHT NEW
CARPET, DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DIS-
POSAL, REFRIGERATOR, EXTRA CLOSET
SPACE, CENTRAL AW. 433 KaTON AVE.
(213)208-8685.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, FRONT 18/18 UP-
PER. SECURITY, BRIGHT, NEW CARPET,
DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, RE-
FRIGERATOR. EXTRA CLOSET SPACE, aN-
TRAL AIR. 433 KELTON AVE. (21 3)208-8685.

WESTWOOD, single, $77SAno. Furnished.
Separate kitchen and bath. One minute UCLA.
Ask to see Rika's apartmentlil (213)208-7219
650 Landfair.

WLA. 2- bed/1 bath, upstairs-built in, 1820
Bundy Dr. Call for appt. 397-3348.

WLA. 2-bed/2-bath, swimming pool, rec
room, gym, $995. 1 0760 Row Ave. 204-4248.

WLA. iSOQ/month. Single Carpets, drapes,
laundry facilities. 1/2kitchen. No pMklrM. P^
considered. (213) 451-4771.

-X
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Monday, October 2

10:30 Kegs after Meeting

Tuesday, October 3

5:30

10:00

AAexican F'iesta Dinner and Corona
Happy Hour

Blowout w D.J.

Wednesday, October 4

INATTENTIVt restlesc boyi 7-1 1 yean needed
for UCLA research project Receive $20 and a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)625-0392.

NONSMOKERS with mild asthma are needed
for a 3-^week air pollution research study at

UCLA. Age 1 6-50 yean. Free medical tests and
participation fee. Call for details at

(213)625-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
weekdays.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)625-0392.

PREGNANT women needed to provide Mliva
samples for um in hormone studies. 625-3921

.

1 0am-6pm.
^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: Sii^eds be
tween 2 1 and SO with Temporomandibular
Disorder cunvnily seeking treatment and nor-
mal controls without current or past history of
TM|. Subjecte will complete a screening ques-
tionnaire, be examined by three dentisU who
will palpate the jaw muscles, jaw joints and
measure the range of mandibular motion.
Procedures will uke between one and two
hours and no treatment for TMi disorders will
be offered or dispensed. $20.00 paid upon
completion of the study. Contact Lynne it the
Clinical Research Center. (213)825-9792 or
Dr. Coulet at (213)625-1355.'

RESEARCH SUBJECTS needed. Men with
Diabetes. Ages 16-45. $20 for 3 hrs. Call
(213)625-6897.

EARN up to S150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

C.iiiLii p.ilitiits tluuiiyhuul
lA benefit ffuin your

p irliLip.tliun

HemoCore
J 4 V.in Nu/s Blvil Shetman O.i'ks

Help Wanted 30

5:30

10:00
Barbeque Dinner ^r^d Happy Hour
World Famous Room Parties

Am you Of • of Um

Thursday, October 5

5:30 Salad Bar Dinner and Happy Hour
10:00 Party v\ith tiie Swinging likis

IT NEVER ENDS!
Little Sister Rush Chairmen

Mike Bryant (824-4282) Steve Slocum (824-5815

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLfSSNESS
ANXIOUS MOdO^ WORRISOME

FEARFUL

*You mat be age 18 or oldsr, cperiencim
tlMM ynnoimlof at leest 1 tnm and ki

nMiwIy 0ood hum.
*VolMnlMn «i raoHM a brief coin, in order

to drtMimne elgibWy

*AI quailed wokinliea may be peid up to

$400.00 tor Mr pettlrlpallyii.

PLEME CAU 213 854-4161

A-1 JOBSIII Students and norvitudents. Men
*nd women. f»\\ and pwt-time. Cteanmg
houKS. Fiexibic howt-ymrk around your
•dieAile. Weelcends available. Top wages
and consistent worlc. Call today
(213)453-1617.

^'

ACCURATE 604^A^pm secretary/bookkeeper,
wofdprocessing, computer, and patient billing

e)<perience preferred. 1 5 UnMk flexible. West-
wood Villaae. Dr. Frank 206-5550.

;; ERR- UNRECOGNIZED CHARACTER ;; Ad •
cl HS
PART TIME DRY ttEANINC COUNTERPER-
SON. 2 openings. Will train 20hr«Afvk. Wbrk
afternoons 2:30-6:30, plus Saturdays. Start
$6-$7.50/hr. Plus free dry clcanine.
(213X74-6525. *

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
available fer word-processors, sccreUrics, and
daU entry operators. Must type S54wpm and
be available M-F 8-Spm. PC Prose Personnel
(213)312.4Ma -

ADMINISTRATIVE Asst. kitemationat Art Fair.
M-F, 64 hrs per day. Brentwood offices. Word
proceselng, art background, and foreign lan-

guage helpful. Contact David or Sally
(213)820-8511.

REaPTONIST. Brentwood art gallery. Tues. -

Sal., FT, Word Processing and telephones.
(213)8208511.

Wanted 15

WILL PAY $1 00 for a good copy of 1 967-1 968
(vol. 49) UCLA yeartxwk. 2331 W. Madlock
Dr., Phoenix, AZ 8501 5.

Sperm Donors

DONOR wanted. All information is conftden-
tlal. (213)652-423&

ART Safes. Brentwood art galleries. Excelfent
career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
mented sales background. Art experfencc
helpful. Requires ni^to and weekends. Con-
tact Sally (213)820-8511.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, Urgent On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
write;ATI: Box 'X', Stanford 94309.

ASSBTANT, P/T, during week, animal hospi-
Ul, must be availabfe Saturdays, have good
communication skills. Dr. Fisher 478-5915.

ASSBTANT for sports consulting firm. FJ/rT.
Top salary. Very interesting, challenging.
Good communicatton skills. (21 3)820-7307.

ASSIST owner in runnir^ a rcuil storeAxisineaa
center. Help customers at counter. Year round,
part-Ume, 12-5. Some week days. S5-7/hr. 3
mifes North of Sunset off BevcHy Qen. Gail
475-0788. "^
ASST. MCR. Baskin Robbina yogurt and Ice
cream, njFT, days/hights/weekends, Wert-
woo^ ViHip Md^VMeU Side kiraikws ScoU

ATTENTION: Excelfent income for home as-
scmtbly work. fofo. call 504-646-1700. Dept.
P695.

*^
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Electrolysis & Skincane

PermanentH^ Renwval
European Facials • Waxing
_ Marocure • Pedknire

208-8193
I0I5GAYLEV A\ EVVEST^V<XX)VILLA«;t
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HERPES Vaccine. Volunteers needed for new
vaccine study. Healthy make; 18-55 yein old
without history of genital herpes; $150 reim-
bursement fotercsled individuals contact Ma-
ryanne Dilkm (213)206-0479.

ATTEhfTON-OOVERNMENT SIEZED VEHI-
CLES, from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
(602)838-8885. Ext ABOSO.

ATTENTION: earn money reading books.
32,000/yr income potential. Deatails
(602)838-8885. Ext 8050.

ATTENTION: Hiring-Govenvnent jobs. Your
«rea. $17,840-$69,485. Call (602)838-8885.
ext:8050.

BABYSFTTER «vantcd for 4 yr-old in Brentwood
for occasfonal evenings. Experfenced. Own
transportatfon. Call Marjorfe at 471-2464,
feave message.

BEAUTY salon receptionist, P/T. Mon and two
evenings. 826-9417.

BEVERLY Hills law firm need^ receptfonist/fife

cferk immediately. Flexibfe hours. Good pay.
(213)652.5010, ask for Sonya.

BIG SISTER for developmentally delayed 1 7 yr.

oW. 5-10 hrs^*^. good pay. References re-
quired. (213)472-0394.

BOOKEEPINOaERlCAMCOMPUTER DATA
ENTRY. Beverly Hills. Must have math througb
calculus. PT, $7A>r. to start. (21 3)278-1 782.

BRENTWOOD Tanning Salon needs a friendly
and reliabfe sales person. If you're good at

sellii>g call Tessa 82a2710. Make up to
$15/hr.

CASHIER/CLERK. Person needed for register

safes. Retail store 3pnv 9pm, M-F. WIA. Call
(213)739-8426.

'

i Welcome Back

SIGMA KAPPA
Get Ready for

an amazing year!
Q0B

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with asthma
age 6-79 interested in trying new asthma
medication compared to placebo. You will be
paid for your participation.
Call(21 3)820-6574. Brentwood.

BEDWETTINC fenuretic) boys 7-11 years
without bahavior/feaming probfems needed
for UCLA rcMarch project. Subjects will be
paid. (213)625-0392.

HEALTHY women a^ 25-35 for hormonal
studfes. No blood drawir^ Results ^\d expla-
(Mlfons providMl. 825-3921. 10am-6pm.

/e Mccepi Mil I'iSion uare hans^

Opportunities 26

INDMDUALVOrganizatiorwl Earn extra mo*
ney from part-time Network Mariceting Ven-
turel Unlimited income potential. LYONS Box
71 1041 -B, LA, CA 90071.

Daily Bruin Ciaesifled

Personal

MendawOrtoher2,i9<aM3»v<

10 Personal 10 Personal

MEET NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES FROM
THE CHI PHI FRATERNITY

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2ND FRIDAY, OCTOBER gTH

TOE UCLA INTERFRATERNTTY COUNOL HAS INVlTFn THi pwt ty^ rtv^nnx^t^

MONDAY, 0QPQ6ER 2ND 6:00-8:30pm
UiValle Commons Court and Board Room

National Grand Alpha (ClnamaU. Ohio)

*TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3RD 7:00-U:00pm
Ackerman Union Room 2412
Reception and fflm prewntation [! i

I LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU

v<^:i--

.>

TO SCHEDULE AN L,.^
GUEST HOUSE AND ASK ^^^ i^«t*v/i^/^ v.nTOOMAs OF STEVE FvmhW^mm^:^^

SINCERE^^JIP i.7
MATtS# A. TOMETIE, USC '87

Chjrirman, Chi Phi OrgankinK Committee

(213) 395-2983
ON OCrpraiR 3,4,5 and 6. CALL THE UCLA
^ll?^J^£^^™ REPRESErfTATTVES C^

UCLA MEETING ROOMS:
ii y

n^li§ i
Acjceraian #24ir 9:00am-3:30pm

OCTOBER 6 LuValle Court Room 9:00an>6:00pm

It's Time!

i^th
FALL LIHLE SISTER RUSH 1989

Tuesday- 10:00 Rock the House Kickoff Bash

Wednesday- 5:30 Happy Hour

6:30 Backyard B.B.Q.

Thursday- 10:00 end of Rush Throwdown

Make Fall '89 a time to Remember-
Don't Miss Itl

Questions? Will Jacobus & Darin Hallstrom-478-4602

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

CATERER nttds
(818)641-5680.

party level ttaff.

30 Help Wanted 30

CHILOCARE, Wl\ M-F 2-5pm, $«/»>f. Back-
ground in ptych andhr pcoy^nming hdpftjl.
interctting and challenging work. Vi»u del
Mar Day Treatment IWam. Jules W^lr^ait
836-1223 exl.361.

CHUCK'S PARKING Service now hiring park-
ing attandams for private parties. Nights &
WtkmA . Start the new year right with THE
part-time job thai fks into your school sche-
dule. Male/female. Salary plus tips
(818)788-4300.

tUKKIAL, pJtt-nme, incrudtf>g SatUMay, for
8«v«rly Hills party designer. Office skills and
PC experience prelierred for (his fm paced
environment. (213)278-8801.

CLERKIAL POSITION. PA TThf ri pm preferred,

$7.S(>tir to startCeneral office skills needed,
^^'oifc in small congenial law firm. Contact
BeveHy 556 1990.

CLERKIAL Ais(. OeUil-oriented/ part-time.
UCLA Annual Fund. Mon., Wed., 9-2. $Mir.
(213)206-205(^51.

I VALET PARKING |
.ATTENDANTS NEEDED*
I FUU OR PART TIME |

I

I

I

I

MALE/FEMALE
PARK THE CARS
OF THE STARS

TOP PAY AND TIPS

CALL (213) 657-2420
M-F. 9AM-3PM

I

I

I

I

COMPANIAN far Cocker Spaniel, in SanU
Montea Canyon. $4^. (213)459-8214.

COMPUTER help required for Madnlosh
'Managing your money* program. 472-4489.
Helplll

COUNSELORS. Weekend jobs available. Resi-
dential treatment center for autistic adutu in
MaMbu. MUST have lyr experience with
developmentally disabled. Call
(213)457.9228.

COURIER for graphics lab. Own car and
inMranoe reouired. P/T. $7.S(Vhr plua 35W
mile. Call City Graphics, Brian
(213)938-3744.

COURIER for graphics lab.
Own car and insurarKc required. P/T
S7.SQ^r. plus 35«/hille. Call City Graphics
Brian (213)938-3744.

'

CUSTOMER service. P/T. Print/copy shop in
Wertwood. Call (2 1 3)479- 1 1 26.

10 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

DELIVERY and stock work, 20hr*^,^, $7/hr.
ChiWren's book store. Heavy listing. Must be
available all day Monday and Friday. WLA.
(213)559-2665.

DELIVERY. Part-time. W«3twood Bi Rite. Must
have Scooter of car. Call Q 13)208^3701.

DRIVE QRL TO UNIVERSITY HIGH. M-F
WESTWOOD AREA. PICK UP 7:40AM
GOOD DRIVING RECORD. MUST OWN
TRANSPORTATION. PLEASANT PERSONAL-
ITY. S3(yWEEK. WENDY 474-7793.

DRIVER for gift company. M-F, start at 9:30
am. Sd/hr plus mileage. Must have car and
insurance. (213)477-4479.

DRIVER. Own car %vith insurance to transport
child Tues/Thur. 3:30-5:30. Bel Air, Beverly
"'*'%StudioCUy u*^ Siq^y. (848)766-9225.

ORIVfRAifnce helper, 5 years driving exp.
WLA R.E. firm, clean DMV. John, Rosalyn
(213)474-1720. ^

DRIVER, pA or (1 Car and insurance neces-
sarty. Call after 5pm. (213)475-0061.

JOBS
ON

CAMPUS!

ENTRY LEVEL- FT position in investment
banking firm near Beverly Center. Receptionist
and customer service duties Require good
p^nne, typing, and communication skills.

Salary plus bonus. Excellent opportunities for
right person. Ask Mrs. Bisheff. (21 3)854-0466.

EXTRAS needed in film and corrwnerciais. Call
(213)850-1640 between 9am-5pm only.

FASHON MODELS wanted for free testing by
International potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

FEMALE figure or life drawing models wanted
**y photographer. Call Peter at (21 3)558-4221

.

FIELD MEASURER/FLOOR COVERING, 20-25
hiVwk, S7/hr -Hnileage, Beverly Hills area.
City knowledge/reliable car necessary
(213)657-4200. ^

FR.E clerk, part-time, fiexible daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. S6/hr
(213)275-9001.

FN.ING clerk, pt/tt, wage negotiable. Light
typing and common tense a must Small
Westwood law firm. Contact Kal.
(213)475-0991.

North Campus Stu(jent

Center has part-time

positions available
tiow. Earn $6. 1 2/hour,

work aroun(j your class

schedule ancj get a

20% Stu(jents' Store

discount. Apply in

person at:

North Campus
Student Center

or call (213) 206-0720.

MODELS
wanted by

ProfetsJonal Photography Studio
for upcomino photo assignments
Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Female

CaH (818) 508-8680

The (lltiinale Campus Job!!

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
Paid Training.

Flexible day & evening
hours available.

Sharpcfn your
conrmiunication skills &
strengthen your resume.

Cafi the
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

206-2050/51

Pizza Restaurant
Mast like working with
people. Hcxible hours.

Regular Jon'i

826-3565

Mtsssngtrt
Westwood Law Rrm needs

part-time: 20 hrsTwk.

Must i» tfipndible. have insurme.
and hM good record.

Ca« Debby (213) 478-2541 after 2 pm.

POLITIX
Enropem men'« rataflcr has opening
fior wnetic pA cMfaien. Apptkanu

nan« oqjoy a lot of public oooua and
wodt weO in a fast-paced envinmnenL

WMtwood (2U) 208-2795
Sktrmmt Oaks (818) 501-0277
MmJohJo B^^Jt (213) 370-6788

COBAPUTER SYSTEBAS-
IBBA/Bfladntosh/Novell
Pait-time poeitioii with real
estate development firm.

in dBVBkjping
applx:ations and using

various business software
packages. (Lotus, Paradox,
Multimate, communications,

Solomon HI)

CaU Mr. Glenn
(213) 642-0080
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AUP 190:

THE HUMAN ENVIRONMENT:
INTRODUCTION TO ARCHITECTURE AND
URBAN PLANNING

Space Still Available This Quarter

Prof. GeorpaJand x 55080,

Tues/Thurs. 11 - 12:30 Perloff Hall B320

consenf of instructor required

fi

f I

^

SS COLLEGE $$

S4.000.000.000

We offer The Student Over
$4 Billion Dollars Available

In Scholarships. We Do
The Research For You I

We Guarantee To Find At

Least 6 Possible Sources
Of Financial Aide (And Up
To 25 Sources) For Each
Applicant

Processing Fee Is Only $59

Resuits Are Guaranteed!

BAXTER
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

(213) 373-1819

a only 5239. Includes exam.
Dr. Vogei in Weshwood

208-3011

Miscellaneous

I AM LOOKNSIC for a Mcond h«id man's bika.

Pleaie phone Tomaio (213)472-6809.

^ Fall 1989 Schedule of Classes Correction: Italian Department

^ Classes Added

^ Italian 121, Italian Cinema (Italian) (M/W ll.W'12:30 Rayce 340E)
r Italian 116A, Italian LMerature of the Renaissance (TIR 11-12:30, Royce 340E) U5594SS ItaUian 119, Italian Uterature of the 19th Century (M/W 10-11:30, Royce 340B)
^^ U55954

Italian 215C, Italian Uterature of the 15th Century (W 2-4, Royce 340B) ^56080
Italian 216E, Italian Literature ^ the 16th Century-Tasso (T 2-4, Royce 3408)^56090

Classes Cancelled

Italian 216C
Italian 217C

Room Changes

Italian 130 M 10, V/ 8:30 Royce 340E

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

I

4

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS

*1h« Anal loMtan'
Monday neervl pm

ACK 3617
ihLndoir noon>1 pm

Nf>IC-*«K> If

ESSAYS & lEPSRTS
{fm KSfMICN ftNWOSn ONIT)

19.278 to diOMf IrfiN—al Mbjtctt
Research Assistance

213-477-8226
.11322 ktaho Ave f206 W L A . CA 9002S

Hours 10-5 PM Mon-Fri

Cusiom rfsurch iiso ivaiiMNe a* i«vt*s

UCLA CAMPUS CHOK, for facuhy, MafT and
alumni director Stephanie Henry, accepting
new members. Call Amber Wllliarmon, choir

president at (818)788-1125. Fer information

and appointment by October 5.

Concert Tickets 6
ROLLING Stones tldceUl Two for Thurvday

NiKht, 1(yi9. Call (818)990-2686. B«ft offer.

COMPUTERS
Top Quality Name-Brand Components

AT COST!!!
ABEL Computer offers 1 10% IBM Compatabe Systems at

. on Amazing Price without sacrificing top quality.

Check out this SUPER SYSTCM 1: The ABEL OMI286 featuies

*iriTEL 80286 Cpu w/chipaet of 5 VLSI chips
M2 MHZ - WaH State (Landmaifc speed test 16.1 MHZ)
•1 MB of RAM (lOONS) >

•1.44 MB FDD TEAC floppy (3.50)
•1.2 MB FDD TEAC loppy (5.25)
•40 MB SEAGATE ST 251-1 Hani-Drive (28MS)
•101 Enhanced PdJITSa heavy-weight keyboard
•Flat Screen Amber Monttor w/MQP Card
•AMI and PHEONIX Bios with Setup Pro-am
•EMS Driver

•Run NOVELL Netware
*1 year uncondMonal warranty on parts and labor

List price for these Name-Brand Components $2379.00
Your price w/UCLA Facuky. Student, Staff ID $1690.00

For nrwre information contact your official

campus representative:

John Laspia (213) 208-0081

,^^^^ -^ ^:Aj •••

DMy^^MdttMHtetf^n •mb^^^aiamgMmit^ af ^
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RAPEI Pratact youneif. Proven defense pro-
dud Uilizine nature's concept of protectioni
Small capsule can be worn under clothinc.
Release upon command. Only $24.95. For
info or to order, (213)578-5514.

Join the Daily Bruin Creative

Department and expand your

^

•DnnnDDDDnn

portfolio while gaining valuable g
experience in advertising. d

Applications will be available g
at 112 Kerckhoff Hall during n
the first week of class for both n
staff and intern g

positions. Interviews begin g
October 2 Please contact

Claire DeBriere for information and n
^ appointments 825-2161 °||
innnnnnnnnnnnnaDDDnanaaDnDDDDDDDDDDDaDDa

Alpha Phi
Actives &
Pledges!!

Welcome
^k!

See You
Tonight

When Well
Start to

Celebrate a
brand new

year!

Personal Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

DELTA GAMMA
LOVES

OUR FABULOUS PLEDGES!
We are so excited to see

you all at dinner

tonight!!

A FREE GIF JUST FOR
CALLING

PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1700.00

IN ONLY 10 DAYSIII

student groups, Iraternjtiet

and sororities needed for
marketing project on campus

For details plus a
FREE GIFT, group officers

call 1-800-950-8472 ext20

: AEO j

: PLEDGES
;

I
1st Meeting !

: Tonight :

: 5:30
i

1 : no- Lloyds' j

1 : cooking up a :

1 ; storm. :

; : Be at the house :

; : at 5:00 for :

;
: Ofr first Monday •

;
: Night dinnerl :

COME MEET THE GENTLEMEN
OF THE ROW OVER

CHAMPAGNE AND COCKTAILS
10:30

TH£W PLEOCES. .

.

TOete 4^ exciCecC ^

ViHH€>i: 5:30

III ^^^ l^^^^l

j4'vUvc: 5:00-5:J

5

Sister
Rush

Come by and meet the gentlemen of thie row"

629 Goyley
Westwood, Ca. 90024

Questions? TY HIX 824-9943
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According to Market Opinion Research, June 1989,

82% of58,200 people said that newspapers are

the most useful source for entertainment information.

Advertise in the UCLA Daily Bruin.

825-2161

Learn all abcxflT

economics
)

the perilsof
^

^

Nothing can improve your

knowledge of finance as quickly

as having your ofwn checking ac-

count But there's no

reason not to have

a good time while

you learn.

That's why you

should come into

Security Pacific. Because

well give you a Fun Time Values

coupon book just for opening

a Di$ib«intBanking~ checking

account

The coupon book gives

you great discounts on

ever^ikicfiom pizza to

comedy clubs. And the

checkbook gives you a

head start on managing

your money.

Ifyou need a Utde extra

CTedit, Security Pacific can help

you there, too. Beause we have

Visa*and Mastercard*accounts

with special college-level, quali-

fying requirements. Drop by, fill

out an appliation, and we'll give

you a fi'ee solar calculator.

A Security Pacific checkbook

won't org^mize your entire life. Just

die part that pertains to money.

Opm
Mondof and hiday 9AA4-7PM

TueakfThunday 9 AM-4 PM
Sabtrdaf9AM-1PM

SsECmVIY RACIFIC BANK
^ want to beyourbank for lifiT

Security Pacific Bank Representative will be on campus September

25, 29, and October 2, 16 at the Ackerman Union.

^y-m USA, fac Member FDIC.

Westwood Village Office

930 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles

• •

,
From page 29

McGegan*s recordings for Hun-
garoton's Antiqua label (SLPD
12612-14). The vocal soloists on

. this, and the other recordings in the

series, are for the most part

Hungarian.

While there are no stellar names
of the likes of Frederica von Stade
or Placido Domingo, it is impor-

tant to note that the big operatic

stars do not venture into Baroque
opera performance. McGegan*s
soloists are young, dynamic
singers who have fully mastered

ifae period style, and tfutt is what is

essential.

Handel's rarely heard Brockes
Passion dates firom early in the

composer's career, before he took

up residence in England. It is a
musk:al setting (sung in German)
of texts on the Passion of the Lord
Jesus Christ, similar in form to J.S.

Bach's St. Matthew and St. John
Passions, and employing, chorus,

soloists and orchestra. The Hun-
garocon recording (SLPD 12734-

36) beautifully realizes this mov-
ing composition.

Both of these recordings were
made to mark the tri-centenary

year of Handel's birth. Of more
recent vintage is McGegan and the

Capella Savaria's excellent

rendering of another infrequently

performed work by this composer,

// Pastor Fido C*The Faithful

Shepherd." SLPD 12912-14),
which was released last year. This
Italian opera dates from 1734, and
like the earlier recordings, features

the beautiful soprano voice of
Katalin Farkas (here in the role of
the nymph Amarilli). The highly-

regarded English countertenor,

Paul Esswood, interprets the role

of the shepherd Mirtillo to beauti-

ful effect

Alessandro Scarlatti's oratorio

La GiudUta is a setting of the

apocryphal biblical story of Judith

of Bethulia, the Israelite heroine

who gained admission to his tent

and beheaded the pagan Holofer-

nes — thereby saving her people

-fipom4cfeatby his mys^s^i&sWci
The Hungaroton recording

(SLPD 12910-11) by McGegan
and the Capella Savaria pairs the

Judith oratorio with Scarlatti's

cantata (also sung in Italian) Bella

rnadre de' fiori ("Beautiful Mother
of Flowers"). The performances
and recordings of both works are

uniformly excellent

Georg Philipp Telemann
(1681-1767) was one of the most
universally acclainned composers
of his day. Based for most of his

career in the north Germ.)n city of

Hamburg, he was regarded far

more highly than his contemporary
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-

1750), for example. Today, their

positions in the pantheon of great

composers have been completely

reversed.

But while Telemann no longer

holds the preeminent position he
once did, it must be said that the

man wrote a great deal of highly

enjoyable music over his very long

working life. Much of his output

probably hasn't been paformed
since the 18th-century.

A fine example of an unjustly

forgotten Telemann score is his

delightful comic operaD^r Gedul-
dige Socrates ("The Patient

Socrates'*). The Hungaroton
recording (SLPD 12957-61) fea-

tures the outstanding Hungarian

bass Jocsef Gregor in the title role

of the ancient Greek philosopher.

The work's libretto has both
Italian and German texts; the

Capella Sa\wia's soloists and
chorus capture very well the

opera's bi4fa spirit

Also recommended to Baroque

See RCCORM, page 31

RECORDS

^
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From page 30

aficionados are two recordings by
The English Concert, the authen-
tic-instrument founded and led by
harpsichordist/conductor Trevor
Pinnock. These are Handel's Ode
for St. Cecilia's Day, with soloists

F^Ucity Lott and Anthony Rolfe
Johnson and The English Concert
Choir, (Archive 419 220-1) and
the same composer's Concerto

^ grosso "Alexander's Feast." The
latter is paired with three Concer-
tos for Oboe and Siring Orchestra,
and the Sonata a 5 in bflat major
on Archive 415 291-1.

The English Concert will be led
by Trevor Pinnock in a programof
Handel, Telemann, Vivaldi and
J.S. Bach on October 26, 1989, at 8
p.m. in Pasadena's Ambassador
Auditorium.

Finally, four other recent
recordings, of pieces ranging from
the Renaissance through the early

Romantic periods, merit inclusion

in this survey.

The Julian Bream Consort, led

by the esteemed English lutenist

and guitarist, performs Eli-
zabethan and Jacobean Consort
Music on a splendid RCA Victor
Red Seal compact disc (7801-2-
RQ.

The Taverner Consort, Choir
and Players, under the direction of
Andrew Panott, perform the sub-
lime Una Stravaganza dei Medici:
Intermedi(1589) per ^'Upellegri-
na" on EMI Reflexe Digital

Compact Disc (CDC 7 47998 2).

The six sections, or "iniermedi," of
this work are grouped around
collections of vocal and instru-

mental pieces, written for the late

16th-century Medici court by
various composers, and dealing

with texts drawn from classical

mythok>gy. While it is probably
unlikely one will this music per-

formed in a concert hall anytime
soon, this beautiful recording
certainly suffices.

The fabulous court of France's
^Sun King," Louis XIV, is evoked
in Erato's new recording of music
(ECD 75361) for Us Comedies-
Ballets of Jean-Baptiste Lully

(I632 - 1687). I.nlly ^zote. 4fais:

onn Monday, October 2, 1989 31
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Fascinating, isn*t it?

-HAPPY
^^ HOUR
-^H^^ REG. SUSHI

q)l .r)Uoitfcr

5-7 pm 7 Days (take out excluded)

FLOATING SUSHI BAR
TEMPURA.TERIYAKI,&
OTHERRNE JAPANESES

V . DISHES ALSO SERVED

HOW TO

BREAK INTO
THE WORLD OF

- 91 1 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208-7781

IhvsHh§ a hi 9fHm
IrHmmmi tk§ LOOK tfstmL'

Are yoi betweei tlw oges of 14 - 26 yeors?
Are yoi Meresttd k a bavlivt WMT w Modeii}?

-

Are yoi Merested h o ilrecf, few cost, oo-aoiseBse
opprooch to soccessfoly breokiog Mo the

niodellig bosiMSS?

If yM aswtrtrf fif t« iImm MsfiMs, iImi tikt oArMfOM of ths Mtot
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music to accompany productions
of Moliere*s comedies, among
them. **George Dandin," and '"Le

Bourgeois Gentilhomme.** It is

performed to perfection by Les
Musiciens du Louvre under the

direction of Marc Minkowski.
And in a welcome excursion

into Romantic period repertory,

the Symphonie Fantastique of
Hector Berlioz (1803-1869)
receives a stunning authentic-

instrument performance from The
London Classical Players, under
the direction of Roger Norrington

on a recent EMI Reflexe Digital

release (4DS-49541).

Finally, some recent books on
music are recommended to classi-

cal musk: listeners interested in the

following subjects.

Christopher Hogwood*s Hrst-

rate documentary biography
Handel is now out in paperback
(Thames and Hudson, 1988).

The same publisher has issued

two excellent musical period

surveys in its **World of Art*

series: Julian Rushton*s Classical

Music: A Concise History from
Gluck to Beethoven, and Arnold
Whittairs Romantic Music: A
Concise History from Schubert to

Sibelius. Each is available in

paperback.

And in Mahler Remembered
(New York: W.W. Norton, 1988)
Norman Lebrecht has compiled
and translated many previously

unpublished documents to paint a
portrait of Mahler that provides a
quite different perspective from
the one to be obtained from the

composer's own letters.

STUDY WORLD MUSIC
IN THE NEW DEPARTMENT OF
ETHIMOMUSICOLOGY

Courses are being offered
in tiie musics of

INDIA, MIDDLE EAST,

JAPAN, INDONESIA,
AMERICAN POP, and J A Z Z

among otiiers

COURSES ARE LISTED
IIM THE UCLA CATALOG UNDER

DEPARTIVIENT OF
ETHNOiVIUSICOLOGY

AND SYSTEIVIATIC iVIUSICOLOGY

FULFILL YOUR GEN. ED.
BREADTH REQUIREMENTS
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCH • •

UCLA Student Discount
•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Wettwood Villag«, Abov« th« WhorehouM

opy Expert
WMtwood Vi»ag«

(213) 824-7008

i^OPIES A
PRINTING

(same day service)
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Do you have an upcoming
event? meeting? lecture?

Be sure to reach the greater UCLA community
•V^^^"->^-</i:v>-^;V.-.- .•i.v.v-.::.-^. .-.. -..',; .-.

IMILir BRUIIi
Contact the "Intemar Department at x52161 or stop by 112 KH for more information.

WILL YOU HAVE A CAREER JOB WAITING FOR YOU
WHEN YOU GRADUATE THIS ACADEMIC YEAR'?

FIND OUT HOW!!

REGISTER FOR THE

1989-90 CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS FOR CAREER POSITIONS IN-

•ENGINEERING/PHYSICAL SCIENCES
•ADMINISTRATION
(BOTH PUBLIC & PRIVATE SECTORS)

' 'MARKETING/SALES OR ACCOUNTING

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN ORIENTATION MEETING AT THE
MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER,

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

STUDENT mtlARCM P R O O II A M

October 2 - 6 at 11:00 am or 12:30 pm
October 9 at 1 :00 pm or 2:00 pm
October 10 at 10:00 am or 11:00 am

SRP Information Meeting
Room A334 Murphy Hall

Over 500 undergraduate research opportunities available!

For Further Information Contact:

The SRP Office

A316 l\Aurphy Hall

825-6443

PHOTOGRAPHY
From page 27

PubUcily shots of dancer Anne Miller— giving a high-stepping kick
before an outstrelched American flag— or ofAnn Sochem digging in her
war-timc victory garden (both taken circa 1943) palpably convey the type
of homcfront propaganda which Hollywood was producing on behalf of
the Allied cause during WWII.

Richard Schickel brings to the book's text the vast knowledge of film
history and stylish wriUng which have long been the hallmark of his
pubucauons on the movies. ^

»

The Art of the Great Hollywood Portrait Photographers. 1925-40 is a
recent reprint of an ediUon (now out of print) published by Alfred Knopfm 1980. 1 haven't seen the earlier edition, but - judging by the high level
of the printing and binding (done in Italy) in the new edition - there
wouldn't seem to have been any diminution in quality.

Kobal has grouped the-photos into portfolios, centered on the work oi-
Ruth Hamct Louise. Ernest Bachrach, Josef Von Sternberg (with stills of
Martenc Dietrich taken by Eugene R. Richee, Don EngHsh, and WiUiam
Walhng. Jr.). George HurreU. Clarence Sinclair Bull, and Laszlo
Willinger.

All ofthem were artists to conjure with, though some may be forgotten
today. Don English's fariious photo of Dietrich posed against a wall —
her gaze upwards, hands arOund her neck, body wreathed in shadow only
her radiant face and part of the wall illuminated— is a remarkable exam-
ple of the kind of artistic collaboration which could be achieved between
a star and a skilled interpreter of his or her persona. Kobal remarks that
the Hollywood glamour photographers "were even more influential than
the movies they served in, fixing the essential image of a Dietrich or a
Gable ... we see how instrumental they were in setting the very stan-
dards of beauty — male and female — for the 20th-century.**
Mark A. Vierira's Hollywood Portraits: Classic Scene Stills. 1929-41,

published last year, is another beautiful and valuable addition to this area
of film literature.

Vierira is a San Francisco-based photographer and
coUector of classic glamour photos. His impressive collection is
displayed in this, his first book.

Vierira has revived the HoUywood portrait style in his own career as a
photographer, employing cameras, Ughts and equipment from the 40s to
produce images in the style of those from the Hollywood Golden Age.
His discussion of the photos delves into how artists like Bull and HurreU
achieved their magical lighting effects.

Vierira's book doesn't duplicate the illustrations in the previous books— which emphasize posed shots taken in the photographer's studio—
concentrating instead on stills made by photographers working directly
on the film set while scenes were being shot A great many of these were
distributed by the studios to promote their product during 1929-41.
The years within which Vierira brackets his material encompass the

decisive switch to talking pictures at the end of the 20s— with the mas-
sive influx of stage-trained actors which the new medium attracted to
Hollywood - and end with the fateful year of 1941, in which America
entered the World War and Hollywood adapted to a radicaUy altered
political climate.

With its exceptionally large format (12x15 inches), the superb quality
of Its luminous duotone printing and attractive price, this book is strongly
recommended to the vintage film fan.

Finally, an example of the outstanding line of cinema titles distributed

^y^poyCT Publications is offered in Film-Star Portraits of the F^ties,idm Xxjhal has dedicated tiBs teefc—i)nc of aevefal he has doneTor
~~

Dover in the past decade— to the beloved Hatue McDaniel, perhaps best
known for her Oscar-winning portrayal of Mammie in Gone With the
Wind.

The Fifties in America have become the focus of a nostalgia craze in
recent year — evidenced in the revival of '50s era cars and fashions
When we think of films from this decade, the genres which spring tommd from small screen viewing are biblical/historical blockbusters like

The Robe (which with their spectacular setUngs, dished out in various
wide-screen processes, were intended to combat the inroads made by
television mto the movies' audiences). Westerns like Shane or The
Searchers, teenage problem pictures like Rebel or The Blackboard
Jungle, and sci-fi/horror pictures like Forbidden Planet and Creature
from the Black Lagoon.

Many of the actors who worthed in this decade remain identified with
quintessentially Fifties types: Brando, Clift, Dean, Gardner. Novak, and
Monroe, for example.

Film-Star Portraits of the Fifties features 167 excepUonally well-
reproduced fuU-page B&W photos. Just about all of the major film stars
of the penod are represented, as well as some lesser but no less interesUne
luminaries like Tab Hunter and Mamie Van Dorcn

EariicSLearn
Join fflM y«ai1iook stolffl

You can sign up at the BrurnLife trailer in back
of Kerckhoff Hall. Design, editing, photogra-
phy, and business positions available. Earn
stipends, plus commissions.

^ Call Tina ot •as-2640

BruinLC|e
The UCLA yearbook
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McGegan directs the Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra.

Authenticity:
Philharmonia Orchestra captures

original composers' intentions

Speaker: National Founder

I, V ,
<l ! • »^*/

-
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By J.D. Wolveilon

Contributor

RECORDS: A Survey of recent recordings and tx>oks on Baroque and Classical

The movement to perform early music in as close an approximation of
the composer's intentions has been gathering many followers among
musicians over the past two decades.

There are now dozens of ensembles in Europe and America which
perform Renaissance, Baroque, Qassical and Romantic period music
using authentic instruments.

"Authentic" in this context refers to instruments built according to
specifications of the tim? of the music's composition. Eariy suing
instruments, for example, have gut and not steel strings, and are played
without vibrato, horns are valveless, and flutes are constructed of wood
and not metal— to note a few differences. Also, the music is performed
at what is believed to approximate the pitoh of the period in question.
The Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra, based in San Francisco, is

generally conceded to be the finest authentic-instrument ensemble
specializing in Baroque and Classical music in America. It's director for
the past four years has been British harpsichordist/conductor Nicholas
McGegan.

Like many colleagues in his field, such as Christopher Hogwood
(director of the Academy of Ancient Music), or John Eliot Gardiner
(director of the Monteverdi Choir), McGegan is also a considerable
musicologist

McGegan has made six superb recordings with his orchestra over the
past four years. Three have been devoted to the music of George Frideric
Handel (1685-1759): the cantata Apollo and Dafne, with vocal soloists
Judith Nelson and David Thomas (HMC 5157); Arias for Senesino,
featuring the artistry of American countertenor Drew Minter (HMC
5183); and the well-known Water Music (HMU 7010).
The Philharmonia's other currently available recordings, are, like the

Handel works, on the Harmonia Mundi label, for which they record
exclusively. These arc Vivaldi Flute Concertos, with sok)ist Janet See
(HMC 5193). Mozart Horn Concertos, with Lowell Greer playing
natural (valveless) horn (HMU 907012), and the Corelli Concerti Grossi.
op. 6.

All these recordings are guaranteed to please the discriminating
audiophile. with exceptionally fine playing and pristine reproduction.
Each is available in LP. cassette, and CD.

Nicholas McGegan also leads an authentic-insUTiment ensemble in

Hungary, the Capella Savaria, which was founded by Artistic Director
Pal Nemeth in 198 1 . With this estimable group, comprised of chorus and
orchestra, he has made some outstanding recordings of operas and
cantatas over the past four years for the Hungarolon company.

Handel's Italian opera Atalanta, dating from 1736. was the first of

^ Organizational Meeting, Tuesday, October 3, 6PM.
North Campus Center, Conference Room.

TTf

--

For more information, call Eric Besner at 458-9244.
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See BAROQUE, page 30

HARMONIA MUNDI DAYTIME
CONFERENCE SERIES

TVansfomiatioiis ofConsciousness
October 2nd - 4th

(The Newport Beach Marriou Hotel and Tennis OiS)

Awakening the Compassionate Heart
^^ October Stk 7th
(The Newport Beach Marriott Hotel and Tennis Club)

The Healing Mind
October 5th -7th

- (Le Meridioi in Newport Beach)

Tkkei prices are $350 for one
conference or $650 for a two

program series. Conference prices

include tickets for the evening
program of Sacred Voices, Sacred
Sounds and the evening lectures by

His Holiness, the Dalai Lama.

For coftference reservations, ctdl...

THE EASTWEST FOUNDATION-
(714)2St.0110

TYbvcI and Accbmmodadons-

(800)5315544

EASTWEST
FCXJNDATION

HARMONIA MUNDI EVENING
CONCERT SERIES

Sacred Voices Sacred Sounds
October 2nd -October 7th

(Bren Events Center. UC Irvine)

Experience music by
Ali Akbar Khan and Hari Prasad Chaurasia of
fridia. the Tsukusuma hfoh Trcxipe ofJf^xm,
the Dimiiri Pokrovsky Ensemble of Russia,

and the David Hykes Harmonic
Choir ofNew YoriL

There will also be poetry readings by
Robert Bly and Allen Ginsberg, and
talks on compassion by His Holiness,

the Dalai Lama.

Ticket prices for the evening

programs range from $12 to $25.
with discounts for series tickets,

students and monastics. To
reserve tkkets for the evening

programs only, cal the Bren
Events Center

Tkketron office at: (714)856-5000.

F^ information contact

(714)250-0110 —
IV OMtftjwirirfm or wte^TMriM to •«« Mtforir aarfwviruv(WM
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Blackout^ his latest screenplay,

falls somewhere in between.

Caroline (Gail O'Grady) is a

traumatized girl who can't remem-
ber how her father disappeared.

When she gets a letter from home,
she assumes he's back, but no-one

has seen him. Something is obvi-

ously wrong.

Mom doesn't want her back, but

Uncle Alan does. Caroline passes

the days looking around for her

father, ignoring obvious routes like

asking her mother or checking the

post office; instead checking the

closets and basement
There are spooky sounds, and

bits of dust falhng from cracks in

the ceiling; and Caroline keeps
having these visions of a screw-

driver murder with quarts of blood

flying — in fact, the first time an

ex-boyfriend (Joseph Gian) tries to

grab her groceries, she uses the

screwdriver on him.

Other people around town bite

the dusL one woman has her head
bashed and another gets the screw-

driver treatment. It starts to dawn
on Caroline that something weird

is going on.

Mother gets angry when she

sees a dress with the ex-boy-

friend's bkxxi all over iu "Not
again," she moans.

But if the dress won*t wash out,

the boyfriend does. He's O.K.,

after a good shower. Don't get

excited: O'Grady never does get a
good soaping down, though it

probably would have helped the

film.

Then Caroline wanders in on a

couple of other uncomfortable

scenes; and, like I said, a couple of

other people get bumped off. And
it doesn't make much difference in

what order.

I can't tell you much more than

that or I'd be giving the story away.
But it probably wouldn't hurt
We get k>ts ofjump cuts, a chase

scene around the orange orchard,

people jumping off of windmills,

another one killed by a falling

propeller, and, in the end, Caroline

deciding to leave town with her

boyfriend. She has exorcised the

denKNis from her past, and prom-
ises not to ^tack her one true love

with screwdrivers anymore.

Office of Academic Computing

Announces a Program
far =

FREE COMPUTING
For syCLA Faculty/Students

on the

IBM 3090

Faculty: Accounts are available for faculty members on OAC's IBM
3090. These accounts provide access to BEN, an easy-to-use electronic mail

system that utilizes the BITNET network and reaches over 900 universities

and educational institutions around the world. BEN accounts can also be
used to access ORION, the UCLA library's online information system, and
MELVYL, the University of California library system. If you don't already

have an OAC account, come to the User Relations Office and apply for a
BEN account.

Students: Open-access accounts are available on OAC's IBM 3090 com-
puter for UCLA students currently enrolled in regular academic programs.

These accounts are supplied for the use of the computer for educational

purposes. Accounts may be used for text processing, programming,

graphics, accessing electronic mail, ORION, or any other computing services.

Free classes are available to help you get started with the various servicer

For more information, please contact:

OAC User Relations
.- Room 4302 MSA

Telephone (82)5-7548

STUDY FX)R ONE YEAR OR FVR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

KFORD
Sc\Tral c-oUcgn ofOxford Unlvrrsily havr invlird Thf Waahlnglon Inirmaikmal Si udlcsCcnl«T

lo nt-ommrnd qualMWd studmis to study for onr yrar or for onr or iwo irmw. Low<t Junior
status Is rvqulird. and graduair study is avallabir. Studrrils arr dtrrclly rnroUrd in ihrlr roik'f(rs

and rf<tivr iransrrtpts from thrtr Oxford coHcgr: this Is NOTa proKram ronducird bv a U.S. Cnl-

k-Hf In Oxford. A sprrlal summer seaston Is direrled by WISC.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, i:t

/

wise offirrs summer Internships with Congress, with ihc White House, with the media and
with think tanha. Government and Journalism courses arr uu^i by sentor-level f((nemmcni
oflkials. who are alao scholars, and bv experlencrd journalists. Similar opportunlilt^ in publl«-
policy iniemshlps air oflered (with academic credit) In London (Fall. Spring and Summcrl

WRSC
EO/AA

1 iBtematlonal Studies Center
214 RsMsrhusnu Ave . N.E SuMr 230
WasMngion. D.C 20002 (2081 947 3275

SiMC 19M, stadeiUs neommmitd by WISC hare bcea directly caivlcd (and
rccelred trsMcripte tnm) fire ef the forty colegM mtd hak wUck compoM the
Vmhtaakj ef Oxford; tkcM stodcati prertoosly stwiled at over M feadli^ U.S.
coUcfH. Wrfttea or teieplK»iie evahiatioM froai prerioai stuileatB art arailable

on request

Amy is in communications.

data transmissions systems
and how to link satellites in

geosynchronous orbit*

Unfortunately she's never

learned how to talks
Of cxxirse, ifAmy read The New York Times regularly, she'd find out what

the re^st of the world actually does with all.hef communications hardware. Why
data tines hum. Why satellites glow 24 hours a day Why people talk to each

other and what they talk about. She might even. . .eventually . .join the

conversation.

Amy's fate doesn't have to be yours. Just fill out the coupon or see our repre-

sentative on campus. Ws can arrange to put The Times in your hands every

morning for an unspeakably k>w price.

fDosier Hammond
UCLA -c/o Bkstr.

308 Westwood Plaza

L.A.. CaUf. 90024

213-206-0764

Yes, I want'to know what's happening in the rest of the worid. I want to be

surprised, amused and infiarmed every day. In short, I want campus delivef7 of

The New York Times. And I want it at your ridk»k)us bw student price that^ only

half the newsstand rate. Please give me all the details. . .fast.

-|

Name.

Address.

Phone

I.
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Books

John Kobal has assembled two decades ofglamourphotos.

Silver screen pictorals
showcase Golden Age
By J.D.Wohyetton

Contributor

?£?f?i^^ /.ovws Text by Anne Bilkon. Photos from the Kobal CollectionFofBword by »ewart Granoer. NY: St. Martin's Press. 208 pages $2795
c^S^^-^ ^"''SSJ'if^

Text by Richard Schickel. Photos froirthe Kobal

£?i!2^ al^^^^' ^®*^" * ^^«"9 151 paoes. The Art of the GreatHoUywoodPortran Photographers. By JoRn KobSPUy : Harrison House »2
K^^Ji^STff^ ^^^?- Ciassic Scene StUls 1929^ 1 Text by Mark A. Vierira.

oLsI^^^Si.!^^^ 1^^ ^^ filmstar Portraits of the Fifties. 163 Glamor
f'notoe. Ecfted and with and Introduction by John Kobal. NY: Dover Publications
lo3 "•'*«•

Themystique that stiU clings to Hollywood — to its myth-making fdm
=i&idtos ai«rgaa6HBg star sysbun — iciiialiis fiii tily fixed In "

popular culture.

The five books listed above - all of which showcase high-gloss
artfuMy-posed glamor photography from American filmdoms's Golden
Age -— arc ample evidence of this enduring fascination.

It will be noted that four of these publications feature photographs
drawn from the Kobal Collection. John Kobal is an American film
historian who has, over the past two decades, assembled one of the finest
collections of Hollywood glamour photographs in the world.

These pictures were originally made purely for publicity, to promote
the studio's product. As Kobal notes, " they were sent out as 'glossies*—
as 8x 10s— to newspapers, to fan magazines, to the multitudes of fans
themselves, in order to set in the minds of the audience (in accordance
with the studio's strategy of the moment) the image of the Star.**
Anne Billson's Screen Lovers is a lavish celebration of the romance

picture. It looks atthe great screen teams which define that genre - Gaynor
and Farrell, Harlow and Gable, Loy and Powell, Hepburn and Tracy— to
name a few of the memorable ones.
The book features work by some of the most lauded still photographers

of the 30s and 40s, such as Gcoi^e Huirell and Clarence Sinclair Bull.
There are also many studio publrcity shots from more recent decades, like
that of Richard Gere and Debra Winger reproduced on the book's cover.
Glamour photography had been developed to an extraordinary level of

sophistication by artists like Bull and Hurrell through the 30s and 40s.
But because of cost-cutting studio economies, by the late 50s it had

become a dying art.

The 180 duotone photos in Screen Lovers are superbly printed,
offering a nostalgic tribute to agrcat filmmaking era.
Whereas all of the photos in Billson's book are in black and white, one

ofthe novelties of Time film critic Richard Schickel's Striking Poses is its
luxuriant full cotor photography.
Those who appreciate the saturated color of the old Technicolor

movies might be partijbularly interested in this book. Shot in the 30s and
40s, its pictures werclnadc in the painstaking and expensive dye-transfer
process. The plates were laser-scanned finom the original negatives and
transparencies, and the publisher has given them first-rate reproduction
on thick, glossy paper.

Another interesting aspect of Schickel's book is the inclusion of
pictures which depart from the posed publicity shot An example is the
informal picture of Ronald Reagan and Rhonda Fleming, who are seen
crossing machetes during a break in the filming of Tropic Zone at Para-
Miiic in the early 50s. Opposite this is one of Natalie Wood and James
Dean kaving a tece-a-leie near a wmet cooler, while frimins Rebel
Without a Cause.

See PNOTOORAmv, page 28
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STUDENTS
STAFF
FACULTY
JOIN N ational

O rganization for

W omen
Bruin NOW New Members Meeting
Noon, Tuesday, October 3rd

North Campus 22

Dady Blake. President of L.A. NOW wiU speak

Ibis is going to be the Big political year for womeuf

- I?
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
^J[^i^^ 11®'^"^^"

opportunity togrow professionally and to learn, from the

««^!; *^.® woriyngs of a feading healthcare provider. Here is that
opportunity We re an employer of 6000 and there's lots of opportunity for
transfer and promotion for those who are motivated to excel.

STAFF ASSISTANT I

^t^^ ^'!^^' ^9i^'''^'^-
Provide clerical support including data entry with PCand assist in other duties as required. Good interpersonal skills required.

STAFF ASSISTANT II

?,"iL~'- '^"^r'^'O" C®"!®*" '5. '°°'^'"9 '<" 2 skilled secretaries to join our
professional team. Both positions require experience in word processina
medical tenninology and typing. We need the right person to tvMmanuscnpts, grant proposals. Oflneral rnrresponden<».^oriiiin ^

-nrerrts. make travST arrangements, answer phones and take accurate

?nn A^STn m"/!^.°»'?'"?® !I]®®*!n§s- One Position is PART TIME FROfwl

nfn timJ?J^9°'^
Monday hruFnday. Medical and Dental is offered forthe

part-time position. FULL TIME position is also available.

SENIOR DATA ENTRY OPERATOR
P^H«,I'^' oi°!] ^^t^^f-

'n Pathology Department, Reference Laboratory.
Perfornis alphabetical and numerical data entry, responsible for data

NeSf^orS'^SSuir^^^''^^'^

CRITICAL CARE LAB
We are expanding our laboratory services to support our new multi-organ
transplantation program and to provide better service to our intensive care
units. This change requires adding to our professional staff of medical
technologists. We seek California licensed medical technologists with
expenences in hematology and clinical chemistry. Blood gas experience is a-
plus.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN POSITION
PART TIME. 20 hr/week. In home care department. Requires 2 years of
TOllege with background in math and chemistry. Typing is also required

^rfn^ril?.*^ K?®L5?.?'®*'"9,
P!ia"i^acist in dispensing unit dose medication;

satteUte harmS
^^^ solutions, hyperalimentations and stock orders for

Pj^!^"®'"^
Medical Center offers a competitive compensation packaae

a ?elur/nr'^'^2°'^P "'"^"i °t benefits. To advance yourcareer'^S;a resume or come m for a typing test.

Thomas K. Harang
Human Resources Representative

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
8723 Alden Drive

Los Anaeles. California 90048
(213) 855-5521

Equal Opportunity Errployer

.A.<

I
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Westwood inspires lifelong

memories& strange dates
By Tom Huang
Contributor

Westwood. That little village

snuggled next to UCLA that, on
weekend nights, turns into a
vast mass of high school stu-

dents with too much make-up,
foreign tourists who think they
are in downtown L.A and
families doing a night on the
town. The gaggles of scamming
boys/men hoping for a pick-up,
drunk fraternity brothers trying

to suiff their faces sober, and
Bruin natives showing their

visiting friends how crowded a
four by five block area can be.

make Westwood one big out-
door mall.

I can remember my first

Westwood "date" way back in

my wee freshman years. My
HafA ami I walifivi itu^\ xi/r-ci

wood on a mission to see that

nutty Fatal Attraction flick

with Glenn Close and Michael
Douglas.

Before we even got near the
theater we were beset by the
weekend Westwood inhabit-

ants. First it was the obnoxious
bike-taxi man.
"Hey yo,*' he yelled at me.

"You want me to give you and
your babe a tour of Westwood
for only four bucks?" My date
gave me a queer look.

'Only' four bucks? Thanks
Mr. Philanirophy, but get a life.

- "No thanks." I told him, and
we walked on. We then ran into

the inevitable money-asking

person on the street
"Look. I'm hungry." he told

me. "Now I know you have to

have something to give me, at

least a quarter." Now I don't
mind giving out the change, and
usually I grab a handful of coins
for an event such as this. But
this night, I forgot to bring any
silver. It sounds stupid, but it

was dilemma of whether to save
a dollar or give a dollar.

"Look," he confided in me. "I

really don't want to hit your old
lady up for cash." Oh bless him.
My dale looked worried. I

shoved a dollar in his hand and
we were off again.

As it turns out, the movie was
good, except for the fact that my
date was one of those people
who get extremely tense during
suspense films. All throughout
the movie she would grab my
arm to stabilize her stress.

Unfortunately, she also dug her
rather long nails into my arm.
and drew blood. I think I

screamed in pain during the

bathtub scene, not only because
it scared me beanless, but
because I think her nails hit

bone.

After the movie and wrap-
ping the wound, we went to get
yogurt, where the Asian person
at the counter asked me if I was
Chinese, what happened to my
arm, and gave me a discount
because she felt that "your
girifriend is so beau-ti-fool!** I

accepted the 50 cent savings
andwc waitedtome ^otiiyung
the film and whether we'd ever
want to make love to Michael
Douglas in an elevator.

Ah Westwood. Human inter-

action at its zenith. Whenever I

walk into Westwood and tell a
bike-taxi man to bike some-
thing else, I think of my first

Westwood date — though I

really haven't seen her since
then.

From what I heard, she met
some get at a Theta Xi (or was it

Chi? Maybe it was the Roman
system) party. They quit school
and are living in Montana
iakiftg care of rabbitsr

But we'll always have West-
wood.

ig Academy seminars
The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences and the Academy

Foundation will present a seminar series on motion picture prxxluction
design on four consecutive Wednesday evenings, Oct. 4, 1 1,18 & 25 in
the Academy's Little Theater. The speakers will include Oscar winning
production designers and the registration fee is $80 for non Academy
members. Call 278-8990.
The Academy will also host a series of Oscar nominated documentary

films to be screened at Melnitz Theater in conjunction with the UCLA
Film & TV Archive from Oct 3. to March 6, 1990. Admission is free.
Call 206-nLM for info.

Write with us!
^

The Arts & Entertainment section is looking for interested and
interesting people to cover music, art and photography exhibits,
campus events and all kinds of fun stuff. Ifyou're well versed in rap
music, classical music, popular music — or anything that smacks
of arts & entertainment.— we want you.

We're fun to be around so if you have something to contribute, or
something to publicize, please call 825-2538 or come by 112
Kerckhoff. We're an equal opportunity employer and welcome
information and contributions from all students and all disciplines.

Film

Dream deals:
Producer Larry Gordon and JVC combine
cinematic forces for movie making magic
By Jim PIckrell

Staff Writer

With films like 48 Hours, Field ofDreams,
and Die Hard as recent credits, Larry
Gordon is one of the most successful

producers in Hollywood. And the deal he signed
recently with JVC guarantees he'll be at the forefront
for years to come.

"It's a producer's dream come true," Gordon said
about the arrangement, which offers him over $100
million dollars to fully finance a slate of new fihns.
'There's no limit as to size, budget, or creative
content," Gordon said. "It's the dream deal."
Gordon was bom in the town of Yazoo City

Mississippi (where few films are made), and he
admits it was a combination of chance and trail and
error that led him into the film business. "I knew I

didn't want to work in my father's furniture store and
I knew I was looking for something that would be fun
and exciting," he said.

Early on, Gordon formed a liking for films like
Pride ofthe Yankees^d Sergeant York. He was a big
fan ofGary Cooper and Spencer Tracy. Still, it's hard
to nail down exactly what a "Larry Gordon" film is.

"I've always been very varied in my film-making, in
the films I want to produce. If you take Field of
Dreams and Die Hard, they're opposite ends of the
spectrum."

Which is not exactly true. What they share is the
ability to bring in audiences— a quality that may not
impress critics ("I don't know what the hell those
people are smoking," Gordon said of critics as a
whole), but it did impress the Japanese.
*They sought me out specifically because they

wanted to enter the film business. They offered me a
deal to form a company with them that they would
finance and I would control and run."

Trie deal has been controversial, with some

of another traditionally American industry being
taken over by the Japanese. The recent sale of
Columbia Pictures to Sony seems to back that idea
up, but Gordon remains unconcerned about Japanese
involvement in the film business.

"I've never felt they shouldn't be in it," he said.
'*Thcy are very honorable businessmen who are
seeking opportunities in our country, just as we are
seeking business opportunities in their country
whenever we can." he said.

Gordon has taught several classes for UCLA
Extension. He feels it's a chance for him to "give
something back" by helping people who are trying to
get a start in the film business today. "I always put
myself in their shoes. That's why I do it"

Gordon encourages film school as one potential
path to a career in the film business, though an
informal poll of some of the members of his panel
showed that not one had attended film school.

•*I think that film school is good because it makes
you more serious about the business, it gives you a
world of knowledge about film, and you make
relationships that will last you through your whole
career." Gordon said.

"I've encouraged my son to take a lot of liberal arts

courses, to read, to learn about art and artists and
architecture and all the things that will give you a
better background to go to graduate school in film."

Gordon said that he enjoys the courses he teaches
for Extension and definitely plans to continue in the
future. "I think that eventually, when I phase out of
making movies. I would like to teach on a regular
basis." he said.

That may be far away, Gordon's present plans will
keep him busy. But for those who are interested,
Gordon's advice is simple. Beyond the talk of agents,
aggresgivfiicss. ngtwcMking md connections .-Gef-

observers wondering whether this would be the start

don gave one recommendation. "Stan writing,
said. "Studios need movies. Write a script."

he
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in Countiy' examines Vietnam aftersiiocics
Jewison illuminates America °y :'"'» p'"'^'">
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Emmett (Bruce Willis) tells his niece Sam (Emily Lloyd)
something is missing in his life.

I

Assistant A&E Editor

r-liM: In Country. Written by Frank Pierson & Cynthia CIdre. Produced by Norman
Jewison & Richard Roth. Directed by Norman Jewison. A Warner Bros release
stamng Bruce WiMis & Emily Lloyd.

I

Vietnam veteran. There was a time when those words used to strike
fear into the hearts of film executives. No one wanted to deal with the
subject filmically or financially — until a mesmerizing movie called
Ptaioon im^ ^ietnam^ part of the American consciousness again.

There've been *guns, guts and glory' adventures to exploit the
opportunity to have well-muscled men shooting each other with guns.
There've been *horrors of war' epics that strived to rewrite history. A few
have earnestly and honestly tried to deal with how the war and memory of
war has affected peoples' lives, but none have been quite like In Country.
The story revolves around Sam, a teenage girt (Emily Lloyd) who's

growing up in a small Southern town without any real sense of who she is

or what she wants from life. Then she discovers letters and mementoes
her mother had saved from her soldier-father (who died in Vietnam
before she was bom) and Sam is intrigued.

Her search for information about her father is the catalyst for self-
discovery that takes Sam out of her self-absorbed existence and into a
more aware adulthood.

Sam is aided in her quest by her uncle Emmett (played with leisurely
panache by Bruce Willis), a Vietnam vet who's been unable to fully
readjust to *the world.' He is at first reluctant to answer all her questions
and relive the bad memories of his war experience, but Sam persists, and
even involves her grandmother (her dead father's mother) in her trek to
the past Their quest then culminates in a family pilgrimage to the
Vietnam war memorial.
The scenes there are the most memorable. The seemingly endless

black wall of the memorial gleaming with the names of the dead, the
fiowers and gifts left at the wall by relatives— and Sam's grandmother
worrymg about how her dress looks— are all indelible, heartfelt images
of an America that would make anybody proud.

fn Country isn't a perfect film, but it doesn't have to be. The emotions
are powerful, the acting is honest and gutsy, and the direction by Norman
Jewison is wonderfully seamless and surefooted. You don't have to know
or be a Vietnam veteran to be touched by it.
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Doug Adams (left) directs Gail O'Grady in 'Blackout.
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'Blackout' strikes out
By Jim PIckrell

Staff Writer

FILM: Blackout. Screenplay by Joseph Stafano. Director Doug Adams. With Gail
O'Qrady, Michael Hall. Joseph Qian and C«ol Lynley.

Screenwriter Joseph Stefano is best known for the Hitchcock classic

Psycho. Also to his credit is one of the worst science fiction films of all

time, The Kindred,
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Put It in Ink--Advertise in the Dally

Viewpoint

Racism in tlie '80s:

suiitie, institutionalized

By Shirt Buss

How does contemporary racism work in an urban academic
setting such as UCLA?
We are allegedly in a more enlightened time when racial

epitaphs and name calling are socially incorrect. People of color
are no longer overtly barred from admission to the University.
Restrictive housing covenants are no longer legal, and pages of
documents paying lip service to "diversity" at UCLA are churned
out weekly.

So is racism .over? Is it a dead issue? Hai^y. In the 19&0s^

M289 Behrens, C. TuTh 9-11

_ !^ COURSES ADDED

Kennedy, G. (replaced by 7, lea. 2, below)
Bray, F. TuTh 2-3:15 Haines 130

TuTh 11-12:15 MS 5233
(replaced by M236P, below)

12

175T
186P
M236Q Weisner, T

Boyd, R.

Haines 208

' -

7, lect. 2 Boyd, R. MWF 1

261Q Hammond, P. M 2-5
M236P Weisner, T. Th 9-12

COURSE TIME CHANGES

110 Sackett, J. TuTh 12:30-1:45
M266 Browner, C. F 1-4

Haines 39
Rolfe 3118
Haines 312

Knudscn 1200B
CHS 31235

^^ So IS racism .over? Is it a dead issue? Hai^y. In the 19&0s»_
W"^Tacism has become more tricky and subtle. It is more insidiously
r woven into the psyches and institutional structure of white U.S.A.psyches

No one seems to be to blame, and yet hurtful patterns persist
which result in unequal opportunity and social injustice.

I am a white student. Ehiring my three years in the master's
program at the Graduate School of Architecture, I wimessed
many subtle and not-so-subtle racial incidents. Each incident
underscored how deeply racism is embedded in our personal and
institutional patterns, and how much more work we have yet to
do.

On the personal level, I was constantly amazed at the great
lengths whites went to prove they were not racist. Many
genuinely did not possess any insight into whites' role in the
perpetuation of racism. When people of color spoke out about
racial incidents, they were met with a wall of denial.

Rather than listening to people of color and perhaps changing
attitudes and behavior, many whites instead produced a laundry
list of protests and excuses to prove that they weren't racist.

This often extended into a denial that racism existed at all. A

********* i I il p **^^*^^^^^^*^^
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So is racism over? Is it a dead issue? Hardly.
In the 1980s, racism has become more
tricky and subtle. It is more insidiously

woven into the psyches and institutional

structure of white U.S.A. No one seems to

be to blame, and yet hurtful patterns persist

which result in unequal opportunity and
social injustice. . . Rather than listening to
people of color and perhaps changing
attitudes and behavior, many whites instead
produced a laundry list of protests and
excuses to prove that they weren't racist.
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double standard was often in force to judge the actions of white
people and those of people of color.

When white architecture students spray painted grafitii and
comments on 4fae watts of ihe sc}^ool. attd^thcjr

alJI
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KING $75
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were just "letting off steam." But when students of color (as part
of official student organizations) used the school Xerox machine
to recruit, rally, reform, educate, and develop proposals to rectify
racism within the school, they were accused of "abusing** the
school equipment.

When an African-American women was nominated to speak at
graduation she was subjected to a level of scrutiny and standards
that far surpassed anything required of the white student
nominees.

I could go on and on.

On the statistical level, in my class of 45 student, there were
only 2 African-Americans and no Chicanos or Chicanas. There
was only one person of color on the faculty, and none with
tenure. In three years, less than 10 African-Americans, Latinos or
Asians came to the Architecture school as guest lecturers, jurors,
faculty or experts, out of hundreds of guests.

Virtually all of the courses validated Western European
architecture to the exclusion of the rest of the world,
perpetuating only white values.

Despite these odds, people of color who were concerned with
making changes and creating more opportunities became involved
in student groups and on school committees. They were then
accused of "isolating themselves,*' "not concentrating on their
studies,** "reverse racism,** or "only seeing things from the point
of view of people of color.**

When people of color fought for rights that whites often
enjoyed automatically, they were accused of "making a choice**
to become politically involved at the expense of their studies.
Rarely was this solidarity seen as a reaction to isolation and
alienation in the school.

But most importantly, on the institutional level many of us
failed to sec or understand how racism, classism and sexism are
so tightly intertwined in our social and educational systems. Even
if personal attitudes were to be repressed, hidden or eradicated,
all of the inequities would still persist Bias is automatically
structured into most of the systems we encounter in our
educational experiejace.

A white person raised in the U.S. often leads an insular life.

Wc don*l see ourselves as perpetuating racism, and we don*t
mean to be racist And yet wc often silently collude with or
benefit from systems that are insidiously discriminatory. Not
much thought is given lo what it meaof lo be aulomatically
conferred certain privileges and benefits by our social institutions.

See MOWN, page 23
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RACISM
From page 22

Students with more economic,
academic, and racial '^privilege**

often blame those with less

privilege for not getting good
grades or scholarships, rather

than seeing how these cycles

work and how a system of
privileges perpetuates itself.

Often people of color aie

:

hurt the most intensely by
unfair systems. What many
whites don't sec is that it is

never farfetched to assume that

negative treatment is connected

to or intensified by racism.

When people of color mobilize

to respond to and change these

conditions, all of us benefit.

If wc continue the pattern of

denial and refuse to admit our

mistakes, we are doomed to

remain insular and limited,

which is how whites are hurt

by racism.

As whites, it is time to stop

hiding behind our naive

excuses. We can start to see

how even though our intentions

aren*t consciously harmful, the

ignorance of our actions and
institutional patterns creates a
harmful effect.

We can start by listening to

people of color, and educating

ourselves about the issues. Wc
can open ourselves up to

growth and begin to learn

about the impact of our uncon-
scious behavior.

All of us are enriched by a
broadened perspective, a vision

that is larger than any of us

and yet includes all of us.

Let*s get on with the *90s!

Buss is a graduate student cf
architecture and urban plan-

ning.
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From page 20

confuiei -JL pmmtial liuiiian

being with an actual one.

A woman is morally respon-

sible for her own life. Should
her appendix become infected,

she has the responsibility to

have'^an appendectomy. Like-

wise, should her life be
endangered by a pregnancy,

then she has the responsibility

to terminate it. )

An unwanted pregnancy can

be a tremendous burden for a
woman, and it can seriously

affect the quality of her life. If

she carries the fetus to term,

she must accept the responsi-

bility of either providing for

another human being for at

least 18 years, or putting the

baby up for adoption.

If the joys of raising a child

are outweighed by these bur-

dens then she has a moral

responsibility to hersetf to

abort the feuis.

In the later stages of pre-

gnancy the medical risks of an
abortion to the mother's health

become the deciding factor and
may preclude an abortion,

unless continuation of the pre-

gnancy would seriously endan-

ger the mother's health.

Whatever the case, the deci-

sion to have an abortion is

solely the mother's and has

nothing whatsoever to do with

the fetus.

From a moial perspective,

human life begins at binh, and
no one has the right to compel
a woman to sacrifice her

vahi^ for yie sake of an
isAort feuts.
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How to Be a Bruin
Join SAA

Homecoming Week
Parents' Day at UCLA

Dinners for Twelve Strangers
Career Network

Run Like A Bruin 5K/I0K
Senior Class Programs

Faculty Appreciation Day
Bruin Survival Kits

Spring SRig

flow to Join SAA.
Attend a General Information Meeting - Wednesday, October 4

7 p.m. - James West Alumni Center

SAA Is a student oraanlzatlon sponsored by The UCLA Alumni Association.

Call us ^ 206-0524.
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ASUCLA's new pollution solutilm
. ASUCLA has taken a large step forward

in fighting the battle against waste and
helping to improve QUT environment. Com-

iputer paper, newspaper, copier paper, white
bond paper and aluminum cans can be
deposited in collection bins provided all

over campus by ASUCLA. The profits from
the new recycling effort will be returned to

the program for administrative costs.

A reawakened interest in environmental
concerns and the Earth's dwindling natural

resources has created a spirit of environ-
mental activism that has finally Caught on at

UCLA. Students now realize the importance
of preserving natural resources for future

generations and recycling waste for a

jcleaner living environment.

ASUCLA *s new recycling program fills a
void that UCLA administrators have long
resisted. There have been sporadic stu-

dent-led efforts at establishing a recycling

Paricing funds
Editor:

We have been toid by the

administration that contracts

with the bondholders require

UCLA parking costs to be paid

in full by those who use the

parking facilities. We have also

been told by the administration

that the costs of running the

parking facilities necessitate a
rise in the parking fees this

year and heftier increases in

the future.

Now comes the news that a
portion of the costs for the

new "southern entrance" to the

UCLA campus will be paid for

out of "parking reserves.**

No one would argue against

the holding of prudent reserves

in case of catastrophic or

sudden expenses for parking

maintenance and repair, but it

is only reasonable and fair that

Letters

any excess in funds not needed
for prudent reserves be used to

ease the parking fee increases.

Can someone in the admi-
nistration explain to the public

how construction to afford a
"pleasant entry** to the campus
from the south justifies divert-

ing funds collected from the

public to build, repair and
maintain UCLA parking

spaces?

Nathaniel Grossman
Professor

Mathematics

Game! scheduling

Editor:

Does anyone else find it

sb^mge that two of the coun-
try's allegedly most liberal,

equal opportunity, unbiased and
informed institutions (UCLA
and VC Berkeley) would play

a football game on one of the
holiest days of the Jewish
year?

Would actually checking the

calendar and scheduling the

game in the evening have been
too difficult? Or are the con-
cepts like research and com-
promise things these

universities just teachl Would
they play a game on Easter
Sunday?

Julee BlruJer

Senior
English

Viewpoint

program at UCLA since the 1970s.
However, these programs have failed due

^to poor management, lack of support from
the university, and problems with maintain-
ing programs during school vacations. For
example, in 1978, Chancellor Young spot-

ted overflowing collection bins during a
Regents* meeting and demanded that the

collection stop.

The Bruin hopes that Mark Panatier and
Andy Ahn, the program's coordinators, will

avoid these problems through better organi-
zation and increased student and admini-
strative involvement. The concentrated
efforts of ASUCLA to maintain this

worthwhile program should ensure its

successful and smooth operation.

The Bruin commends Panatier, Ahn and
ASUCLA for taking the initiative to

establish a much-needed campus recycling
program.

Defining the tenns used
Jn^hA AllIII uiv cnp

By Ron M. Kagan

Letters, viewpoints and
counterpoints can be
dropped off in the box on
the receptionist's desk in

112 Kerckhoff Hall.
Please type and double-
space all submissions.

Daily Bruin
112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Weatwood Plaza
Loa Angelea, CA 90025

(213) 825-9898

Editorial Board
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The moral issues underlying the abortion debate are becoming
increasingly obscured by emotional language, vagueness, and the
lack of any definitions of the key concepts of the debate, such
as "rights" and "moral responsibility."

The anti-abortionists use the euphemism "pro-life" to describe
their position. This is a highly misleading and con&adictory
description. Their arguments are often inextricably linked to a
mystical rehgious doctrine that calls for the sacrifice of the
pleasures of this life in the name of salvation in the "afterlife.**
The pro-abortkmists describe themselves as "pro-choice.** yet

many of them undercut their own position. They advocate
government subsidized abortion, using tax dollars which are
involuntary contributions. This deprives individuals of the freedom
to choose how to dispose of their wealth.

Precise definitions are the prerequisite for any rational
discussion of moral issues. Let us begin with the concept of
"rights." *

o I-

A right, as the philosopher Ayn Rand defined it. is a moral
principle defining and sanctioning one's freedom of action in a
social context. It is a uniquely human concept which defines the
objective conditions required for the life of a rational being.
Man*s method of survival - the use of his rational faculty -

cannot function under compulsion. The right to life is the
principle that one must be ftec to take the actions necessary,
according to one's rational judgment, to sustain and further one's

life, without being subject to the initiation of physical compulsion
by others.

The right to life does not apply to fetuses because a fetus is
not an actual human being, but a potential one. A potential is
somethmg that ran be realized only under certain circumstances.
Under the appropriate conditions, a fetus can develop into a
human being, but the fact still remains that it is not one.

This is analogous to the suident who has the potential to get
an "A" on an exam, but only gets a "C" because he did not
suidy for the exam. The student would have no grounds for
arguing that ha should be given an "A" on the basis of his
potential.

The fact remains that the potential was not actualized, and it

would be dishonest to pretend that it was.
Those who would argue that a fetus is a human being

typk^ally base their arguments on a religious view of life
involving the mystkdl concepts of a supernatural Creator and of
the human soul. Since there is no rational basis for these beliefs,
they may be dismissed without further discussion.

Anti-abortionists who speak of the mother's moral responsibili-
ty to the fetus demonstrate that they do not understand the
concepts of morality and responsibility.

Morality is a code of values to guide human action.
Responsibility is the acceptance of the consequences of one's
actions. Hence, moral responsibility is the acceptance of the
consequences of actions taken in the pursuit of one*s values.
From a moral perspective, the fetus is no different from the

moiher's appcndw. Boih are entirely dependent on the mother,
and both perform no useful physiological function.

It makes no difference that in the later stages of pregnancy,
the fetus might be able to survive outside the womb with the
help of modem medical technology. This type of argument again

See ABORTION, page 23
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Commentary

Politician's

The House Ethics Com-
mittee's list of current

investigations reads like

the front page of a check-out
stand tabloid. Among the Con-
gressmen in trouble are Donald
"Buz"-Lukens(R-Ohio). who
was convicted for having sex
with a 16-year-old girl, Gus

:(D-IH.), who is charged^
with groping an unwilling
female Peace Corps worker on
a recent trip, and Jim Bates

^_<D-Calif.), who has been

§ § § rjudgment lias impaired Ills effectiveness

accused of sexual harassment
by numerous women on his

staff. And then, of course,

there's the peculiar case of
Barney Frank (I>-Mass.).

Before publicly admitting his

homosexuality in 1987. Frank
hired numerous gay prostitutes

to enliven what he describes as
an empty private life. As
reported by Newsweek maga-
zine. Frank's story is heart-

rending, as he details the
agonizing disparity between
public and private life —
commanding the attention of
multitudes of people and being
well received by day, only to

return home to a lonely apart-

ment at night.

Frank then elaborates on his

neurotic lifestyle as a closet

gay in the public eye: how he
grappled with the dilemma of
where to meet other gays
without revealing his unortho-
dox sexual preference to the

entire world.

As he naturally could not go
to bars. Frank turned to the

only alternative he could per-

Lawrence

lations.

Frank met Gobie through a
personal ad in a gay publica-
tion, paying him $80 for their

initial encounter. Apparently
smitten. Frank took in Gobie
as a live-in companion in his

Washington. D.C. apartment
He did this despite Gobie 's

l»tfce rap sheet, that included
possession of cocaine, oral

sodomy, production of porno-
graphic materials, and corrupt-
ing a minor.

ccivc: scanning a Washington,
D.C. gay newspaper for male
prostitutes. This is somewhat
understandable and almost for-

givable, but it is not why
Frank is now in trouble.

Although Frank, following

his admission of homosexuality,
embarked on a "healthy and
stabilizing relationship" with
economist Herb Moses, he
earlier carried on relationships

with young men whom more
responsible gays bluntly

describe as "trash".

In 1986. a 32-year-old gay
who occasionally worked as a
barker at drag acts moved into

Frank's Newton. Massachusetts
apartment. Frank would later

meet and start a relationship

with Stephen Gobie, the ambi-
tious gay prostitute who is

currently creating a media
storm with his damaging reve-

Moreover, Frank even hired
this unsavory character as a
chauffeur and personal assis-

tant The congressman also
wrote supportive letters to

Gobie's probation officer, while
paying Gobie's psychiatric
bills. Furthermore, Frank is

accused of using his congres-
sional immunity to avoid pay-
ing Gobie's numerous parking
tickets.

All the while, however.
Gobie was running a bisexual
prostitution ring out of Frank's
apartment. Frank claims he
knew nothing of these activi-

ties, and that he sent Gobie
packing as soon as he caught
on.

Now, two years later, Gobie
has gone public with his story
in a thinly veiled quest for
fame and fortune. While Gobie
struts through the talk show
circuit, his victim Frank is

dog-paddling to stay afloat

politically.

Frank vehemently points to
his spotless political record,
stressing that his stormy private

life has never marred his

public performance. Moreover,
he admits having been naive,
but maintains innocence of any
malintent or criminal wrongdo-
ing.

Regardless of criminal intent,

however, Frank's behavior can
only be described as appalling-

~Ty naive and shockingly irres-

ponsible. No matter what the
~^

circumstances, as even Frank's
supporters will concede, he
should have known better than
to associate so closely with a
shady character such as Gobie.

Barney Frank obviously lost

conUDl when his hormones
impaired his judgement. Tradi-
tionally, when this has hap-
pened to heterosexual

politicians, it spelled poUtical

doom.
Frank, too, appears to be on

his last political legs. Indeed,
despite his disuict's unwaver-
ing support, he has lost his

effectiveness as a legislator.

A champion of gay rights,

ftank has now been repudiated
by leaders of the movement
for projecting what they term a
damaging and inaccurate image
of hoimosexuality. Furthermore,
as columnist Patrick Buchanan
points out in reference to

Frank's role in the probe into
the scandal at the Department
of Housing and Urban Deve-
lopment (HUD). "Frank has no
hope of attacking the misman-
agement at HUD when he
himself could not spot a
whorehouse in his own base-

Ellen Goodman, a syndicated
columnist in Boston, writes of
Frank's indelibly soiled name.
**Thc jokes were once by
Barney. Now they are about
him. Who knows how long the
cleanup of his reputation will

take. Or if it can ever be the

Apparently, many of Fhtfik*s
fellow Democrats in the House
of Representatives are quietly
pressuring him to gel out _
before he stinks up the entire -

joint ^^^

Unfortunately for Frank,
they're right A one-time star

of the House has quickly
become a liability not only to
his party, but to the entire
Congress.

Known for his intelligence
and biting one-liners, Frank has
been a major figure in the

House. His zingers include a
Twain-like rip at those who
oppose abortion while voting
against infant nutrition prog-
rams. He described them as
people who "believe that Ufe
begins at conception and ends
at birth."

Indeed, Frank's political all-

ies and enemies agree that he
possesses uncanny wit and
intelligence. It is therefore all

the nfKwe tragic that he be
brought down by a two-bit.
sleazy gay prostitute. Yet. we
make our own beds, and then
we must he down in them.

ment

Lee is a senior majoring in
economics and political sci-

ence.

FREE BICYCLE REGISTRATION

BRUIN WALK TABLES
Monday - Friday
10:30 -

CAMPUS POLICE STATION
Monday - Saturday

9K)0 - UKX) and 1.-00 - 3:00

Bicycles can also be registered this week at the Residence Halls:

Monday 3:30 - 7:30

Tuesday 3:30 - 7:30

Wadnssday 3:30 - 7:30

Thursday 3:30 - 7:30

Hadrick Hall turnaround

Riabar Hall turnaround

Sproui; Hall turnaround

Dykstra Hall turnaround
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That's what the New York Times
calls The Princeton Review because
of its uniquely effective, fast and
efficient way of dramatically
increasing test scoix\s.
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PRINCETON
REVIEW

Classes start October 15
tor the December 2ncl exam.
Call us to find out how we
can improve your LSAT Score'

Classes available near you'
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Testing Improvement L.eniejr
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Judge reduces
convicted art

dealer's bail

The Associated Press

\

A judge has reduced the bail of
an art dealer who allegedly tried to

sell a fake painting by Renoir to an
undercover police officer from $1
million to $250,000.

Municipal Court Judge £)avid S.

Milton reduced the bail for Frank
De Marigny at a bail hearing
Friday, saying the maximum pen-
alty for the crime is only a tluee-

year prison term.

Deputy EHstrict Attorney Rcva
Goetz had requested instead that f
the bail be raised to $5 million,

arguing that De Marigny may have
been planning to flee to Switzer-
land.

De Marigny, a French national,

is the only person so far arrested in

a police investigation into alleged
art fraud.

Police seized 1,687 lithographs
and other artwork Wednesday and
Thursday from eight outlets of the
Upstairs Gallery and two houses,
including De Marigny's rented
Manhattan Beach home.
The painting seized at the time

of De Marigny's arrest is a copy of ^

"Young Girt With Daisies," by the i
French impressionist Pierre |

I

impress!
Auguste Renoir. The original
hangs in the Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York.

Goetz said at the bail hearing
that De Marigny's landlord told

police that the art dealer was
planning to go to Switzerland. But
De Marigny's attorney. Alvin S.

Michaelson, said his client was
only planning to go on vacation.

Detective Bill Martin, the poUce
department's expert on art fraud,

said that ofTicers were telling

worried callers to take their art-

work to a dealer for authentication.

More phony art than ever is

popping up in the Los Angeles area
and it is harder than ever to spot,

said Charlotte Sherman, an
appraiser for the Art Dealers
Association.

Sophisticated lazer tcchniq_„
arc now being used to produce fake
art, she said. The laser scanning
can "duplicate prints with a very
slim margin of error.

*•

Neurosuigeon
helps ill turtle

The Associated Press

I

lers ;

ms=L
ake f

NICOSIA, Cypnis— The chief
neurosurgeon of Cyprus' main
hospital was summoned urgently
to operate on the broken skull of a
three-foot sea turtle, the Cyprus i

Mail reported Thursday. I

The EngUsh-language daily said I
the female turtle was found float-

ing in the water off the east coast
with its skull broken, apparently
hit by a propeller.

The injured turtle was taken to

the government fisheries depart-
ment. Its director, Andreas Demet-
ropoulos, said he took it to the

Nicosia General Hospital "for

specialized brain surgery since she
had been bashed on the head.**

Dr. Nicos Spanos said he per-

formed a 4S-minute operation on
the turtle.

"It was not a difficult operation,
but undeniably an interesting one,"
said Spanos.

The turtle was recuperating at a

fisheries department turtle hatch
ery near Paphos on the west coast
of this east Mediterranean island.

"She seems to be very well,"

Demetropoulos said.
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Namibia plans
first democratic

vote in 74 years

By Greg Myre
Associated Press

WINDHOEK, Namibia —
After 74 years under South African
rule, Namibians are engaged in an
electoral free-for-all for the right

uic^iuiiuxj uiio mocucii-

dence.

In voting set for Nov. 7-11,

Namibia has the opportunity to

transform itself from Africa's last

-Cobny into one of the continent's

most politically diverse and demo-
cratic nations.

The campaign has been marked
by violence and intimidation, but it

also is a rarity in Africa: a

multiparty competition where the

outcome is in doubt. There are 10

parties that include leftists, right-

ists, all-white parties, all-black

parties and multiracial parties.

**I thihk all sides are optimistic

that we are going to have fair

elections as planned," said Fred
Eckhard, an American who is chief

spokesman for the U.N. contingent

monitoring Namibia's indq)en-

dence process.

The front-runner is the South-

west Africa People's Organiza-

tion, the black-dominated inde-

pendence movement that waged a
23-year war against South African

rule.

Namibians will vote for a 72-

member constituent assembly,
with members chosen in propor-

tion to the number of votes their

party receives. If SWAPO wins at

least two-thirds of the vote, it can
write and implement a constitution

by itself.

However, details about SWA-
PO*s imprisonment and torture of
hundreds of its own members in

neighboring Angola have
damaged its reputation at home
and abroad. Former detainees say

hundreds are still being held or
have been killed, a charge the

organization denies.

surveys in the vast, sparsely

populated territory, it is unclear

whether the leftist-leaning organi-

zation will capture two-thirds of

the vote or even a simple majority.

SWAPO's popularity was evi-

dent Sept 24 when its president,

Sam Nujoma, attended his first

rally after returning from 30 years
in exile; 70,000 people showed up
at a sports stadium in Windhoek, a
city of about 100,000.

No other party can draw such
massive crowds, but several regu-

larly attract audiences in the

thousands for peaceful, well-

organized rallies.

Singing and slogan chanting are

more common at such events than

talk about how to balance the

budget or run a civil service.

lliere are repeated charges of

intimidation, however, mostly
between SWAPO and its kading
rival, the DenKXiatic Tumhalle
Alliance, a nuxlerate, multiracial

coalition that favors a capitalist

economy.
*'In the past, most cases of

intimidation were attributed to the

polKe," said John Rwambuya,
head of the U.N. operation in the

northern town of Oshakati. **But

at the campaign begins lo heat up
there is interparty conflict and
confrontation."

Eckhard says the United
Nations receives five to 10 com-
plaints daily about harassment.
SWAPO says its leaders, including

Nujoma, have received anonym-
ous death threats over the tele-

phone, as well as in posters and
graffiti that have appeared around
Windhoek, the capital.

UCLA CENTER FOR PREHOSPPTAL CARE
PRESENTS

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
^^ T R AIMING COURSE

Learn What You Can Do In Life-Threatening Emergencies That May Affect Your Familyr
Friends and Neightx)rs (On and Off the Job)

CPR
HEART ATTACK
^FFKHiLTY BREATHING

TRAUMA EMERGENCIES

• UNCONSCIOUS STATES
• OVERDOSES, etc.

PRIMARY COURSE SCHEDULE
October 3-December 13, 1989 Tuesday & Wednesday 6:00pm-10:00pm
October 3-December 14, 1989 Tuesday & Thursday 6:00pm-10:00pm
January 9-March 22, 1990 Tuesday & Thursday 6:00pm-10:00pm
April 3-June 13, 1990 Tuesday & Thursday 6:00pm-10:00pm

CLASSES START THIS TUESDAY!
FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CALL 206-0176

BLEEDING CONTROL
AUTO ACCIDENTS
ATHLETIC INJURIES—
FRACTURES. STRAINS
& SPRAINS
BURNS

ARTHUR ANDERSEN
AND

STUDENT ACCOUNTING

PRESENT

INTERVIEW WORKSHOP
WED, 0€T. 4, 6pm-8pm

AGSM 2232

Witness Mock Interview

Learn from the Recruiters

All Interview/Resume Questions Answered!

>r

For More Info: SAS Meetings
Every Wed, 11-12 noon
2408 Ackerman
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CHANGES
From page 1

save money and resources. The
office will also recruit a new
assistant vice chancellor to act as a
"student advocate,** he said.

Competing grou|>s

A changing, more diverse stu-

dent body and fmancial constraints

demanded the make-over of the
office that houses the Dean of
Students office. Fraternity and
Sorority Relations, Student Hcallh
Service, the admissions office and
Other service groups^ Doby saidr-

Al UCLA, students must deal
with others who have different

backgrounds, standards and val-

ues, he said.

"College is a rite of passage for

many students," Doby said. "They
will move on to a more diverse,

heterogeneous population. When
they leave UCLA, we want them to

lead productive lives in a world
that is rapidly becoming very
small.**

Campus incidents sometimes
highlight the conflict of values and
distract students from their studies,

Doby said. Among the incidents

Student Affairs has addressed
were:

In 1988, hundreds of students
supporting the only Latino under-
graduate presidential candidate
stormed through campus and
destroyed polling booths when
election officials disqualified the

candidate. The officials, who are
required to check candidates*
records before the election, had
discovered the candidate*s grade
point did not meet the requirement
after he was elected.

The election drew outside media
and several state officials to

UCLA.
Last fall, fraternity members

painted on their winnebagoes
pictures and slogans that some
students said were offensive and
sexisL The winnebagoes carried

the fraternities up the California
coast to a UCLA-Berkeley foot-

ball game.

^t> try to isrint xjoi conflicts.

Student Affairs is finding ways to

bond different student factions,

Doby said.

For example, the office created
a Community Resource Center.
The center, a clearinghouse for

community service groups on
campus, allows students from
diverse backgrounds to work
together, said coordinator Pam
Cysner.

The students would then cast

aside differences for a greater

See STUDENTS, page 17
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concern, like helping the home-
letf, she said.

Student Affairs also developed a
Student Leadership and Gover-
nance office to help student leaders

interact

Assistant vice chancellors will

present details of niore changes
early this quarter, Doby said.

$200,000 wved

While evaluating the admini-

strative structure to anticipate the

diverse student body. Student
Affairs decided to regroup* its

divisions ' offices last year.

The departure of one division's

head, former Assistant Vice
Chancellor of Student Develop-
ment Morris Holland, before the

evaluation eased the change. He is

now the vice president of student

affairs at Portland Stale Universi-

ty.

On July 1. the four Student
Affairs divisions became three.

The new divisions are the Student

Academic Services; Student
Development and Health; and
Student and Campus Life. Offices

that share a co^nxm. goal are
aligned in the divisions.

The Qhange saved about
$200,000 that used to pay the

fourth division's five employees,
/according to a strategic planning

report

The money saved helps Student
Affairs meet a $600,000 reduction

in its approximately $25 million

budget, Doby said. Increase in

student fees this year did not
satisfy its budget, he said.

'The principal advocate'

Besides Holland, another Stu-

dent Affairs officer, former
Executive Officer Greg Demeue,
took a new post in spring as

UCLA's parking manager.
Student Affairs then expanded

the officer's position to the assis-

tant vice chancellor of administra-

tion. It is seeking a person for the

post

Its duties are to plan for space,

the hijdg'J ajMJ human resouices.

Tfie asastant vice chancellor

will also treat students' probtems
not covered by the individual

divisions and serve as ''the princi-

pal advocate of UCLA students,"

Doby said.

*'We believe a problem must get

resolved at this level," he said.

"(The new office) can see across

the divisions and make sure this

happens."

A committee of students, facul-

ty and staff should make a decision
by this quarter, he said.

Doby welcomes students to

walk into the new assistant vk:e

chanceUor's Muiphy Hall office

with any problems.

ATTENTION
W E S T S I D E
READERS: Not
e^ryone knows this,

mt you don*t have to

be a UCLA student to

submit letters, view-

points, counterpoints

and cartoons to the

Daily Bruin. All you
have to do is include

some piece of infor-

mation that we can
tack on to the end of

your article — such as

the city you live in —
and we can consider it

along with our other

submissions. As
always, legibility is

also important. And
please include a phone
number.

DaH^enjtrYr«w»n mm8t,OMo^2ifim^ ^t

MAKE A FORTUNE
ADVERTISE m THE DAILY BRUIN

825-2161

y ,

TO WORK FOR

ASUCLA
1. Great source of income • Pay at ASUCLA is well above the rates for similar jobs in Westwood
& surrounding areas and there are regular merit increases.

2. Flexible schedule • Student employees can juggle their work schedule around each quarterns

classes, working from 10-20 hours per week.

5. Employee di

selected items an

3. We're on campus • Our

it's the ultimate in conveniens

4. Promotional op
promotion to supervi

to have a job near your classes.

Togram offering

discount on

tudio.

s ;iiv |H»sK'il iVLiulari) iK-ar tlk- ciilrvol ASl CI. \

IVrsoiiiH'l. ,Sl(.(||iJ iKmi. k^iJicH I lall. Room 2(>.'^

(:i.'^)S:.S -OSS. ||oiiis:\1oii-lri S S.

i*«i
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By Gary Lander
Associated Press

Self-Defense Workshop
A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Arjgeles Commission on Assaults
Against Women designed to prepare women psychologically and
physically to deal with assaults.

Your own body may be your best weapon

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sign up now in 2 Dodd Hall, or call 825-3945.

dCo-apofttOfed ijy thoWomon'^
\ ^fer ana me Depu[ li i im i f uf Communiiy SOTeTy.

GREAT DEALS FROM ^tr'^^Mt

Poll reveals altitudes
U.S. drug crisis

ported raising cigarette or alco-
holic beverage taxes to pay for a
bigger drug program, and seven in

NEW YORK — Nearly one- 10 supported a 1 percent increase
third of American adults know in corporate income taxes,
someone who uses cocaine, but Another funding scheme had
most say drug abuse is not a serious less support By 53-43 percent,
problem in their own neighbor- respondents opposed a 1 percent
hoods, a poll has found. increase in personal income taxes.

While President Bush pursues a The poll, conducted Sept. 14-24^
multibillion-doUar war on illegal had a margin of error of plus or
drugs, saying they ate "sappingour minus 3 percentage points
strength as a nation," just 14 The National Institute on Drug
percent m Uie survey called die Abuse has estimated Uiat roughly 8
problem "very serious" where they million Americans have used

^^^t' ^,
cocaine in die past year and 1

5U1I, 61 percent m the Media million of them use it at least once
General-Associated Press poll a week. In the survey, 31 percent
Identified drug abuse as the said they know someone who uses
nation s greatest problem overall, cocaine or its derivative, crack
a level that has risen steadily in About half of them, or about one-
opmion polls as the issue drew sevenUi of all respondents, said
increasing political and media they know an addict

^Tm^* .K » u .

Younger people were far moreAmong Uiat majonty, barely likely to know a cocaine user 48
more tiian a tfiird expected die percent of those age 18-29 kid

S^^^"" A w*^'"^" ^. ^^ "^^^ ^y ^- Black respondents and
decade. And respondents split big<ity residents also were more
sharply on wheUier the best Une of likely to know a cocaiiTu^
attack IS agamst drug producers. In a speech Sept 5 announcing
dealers or users. his dniTwar, Bush called oS

Majorities came together. Americans who know drtig abus-ihough m opposing some pnori- ers to help them stop. But die poU

^t J^r program While showed the difficulty of SSumost of Its funds are for law approach: Of Uiose who knew
enforcement, for example, 60 clifrem cocaine usei^, n^y S^U^
percent said treating drug users 10 said diey already have L^ S
will accomplish more dian pun- get them off drtigs

M^J^"' <n
Big-city dwellers were the most

cj^^K^^^^'^^^PT!"'?^^^ concerned about dnigs in their
said building more federal prison neighborhoods. wiUi^f saying
cells for dnig offenders -as Bush illegal dnms posed a -verv" or
has proposed -wiU fail to reduce "sorewbS" "Serious pSblem
drug abuse. Drug treatment and where diey live, as opposed to ^noteducauon were seen by far more too" or

*

'not « airS^
people as efrecbve.

EJespite those differences, near-
ly Uiree-quartcrs of the 1,071
respondents were convinced that
die Bush administration is making .„ ,^ ^^ .^^ ^ ^^^ ,„„a «nous effort. And two-diirds d,is c^. eight in l7^Z-
said the federal govemmem can dents said Bu^^shc^doK^
^.^In^ significanUy. military to patrolT^Sc^ S^

-^wiZ^S tTTK ,?^ ,^ ^»mi^e«. Bm a minority of 43

Tr^^L^ k'^^^'^*^''^?*.P*^ P^^"' ^d he should Olderspends enough money, too htUe or mUitary strikes against illegal dnig
too much. About half wanted anti- operations in f^ign coiSm^
drug money taken from oUier MediaGeneral InT.acommyni-
programs, while a diird favored cations company h^ in rSi-
raismgtaxes.'nierestwereunsure. mond, Va7 publishes theThough taxes were not popular Richmond Times-Dispatch, Uie
generally, Uiree-quarters sup- Richmond News LcadeT

In the nation as a whole, four in

10 rated drugs a serious local
problem and neariy six in 10 did
not

To stop die fk)w of drugs into

Substantial Savings on your choice
of Kohinoor or Staedtler Brands.

^,'

KOHINOOR 7 PEN SET &
STAEDTLER 7 PEN SET

for only $49.99*

*Kohinoor 7 pen set Hit price $97 Quantities limited to stock on hand

}

y

Minr^s TOR
^UCLA

im-n IM^IM: f T:4M:M 1M: Sw 12-1

L

New
Writers
Training

Orientation

When: October 3, 6:30pm
Where: Ackerman 3517
Who: For those interested in worl<ing for
the Daily Bruin, Ha'am, Nommo. La Gente
de Aztlan. Pacific Ties. TenPercent or
Together.

For mor* infomiirtioii, call 82S-9898.

Dtm^tlmiMi^ iBMii».-'«B8!igft'yW«r iS'

Hie brassiere ceieiirates
lOOtii i)irtiiday tiiis year
By Suzy Patterson
Associated Press

PARIS — It was as revolution-

ary as the storming of the Bastille,

as beautifully engineered as the

Eiffel Tower. That great French
achievement— the brassiere— is

100 years old Uiis year.

As the Eiffel Tower was going
up. an enterprising French lady

named Herminie Cadolle was
constructing the first bra— eaUed
**soutien-gorgc** in France, liter-

ally '^throat support." a euphem-
ism for bosom uplift.

While her invention has become
a wardrobe fixture, her descen-
dants are still serving up **cou-

ture'* bras and odier lingerie in the

quiedy exclusive house of Cadolle
on the Rue Cambon in Paris just

off the fashionable Rue du Fau-
bourg Saint-Honore.

"My great-great-grandmother

was very liberated," said Poupie
Cadolle, 43. an ebullient blonde
who carries on the family's custom
lingerie trade with her mother,
Alice.

Elegant women had long suf-

fered die constraints of bust ban-

deaux or body corsets, culminating
in die sculpted naughty Nineties

torso-cincher apdy called the

**waspie.**

The first beribboned **bra" was
attached to the corset by net. but
freed the abdomen, and soon
became an altogether separate

item.

Suspended from straps, this

revolutionary contraption was col-

orfully called die **bien-etre." or

well-being. Although rooted in the

French word for arm (bras), the

term brassiere is die English usage.

The French still call the garment a

soutien-gorge.

The soutien-gorge was a boon to

women who were fainting dead
away as their whaleboned corsets

socked diem in die sternum and
literally knocked die air out of
them.

Herminie patented her inven-

tion, but it was soon copied widely.
Since dien, die bra has had its

ups and downs.
Widi die boyish looks of Chanel

after World War f, the bra was
reduced to litde more dian a band,
as women strove for flat chests.

But it surged back gloriously in

die sweater-girl years after World
War II, epitomized by busty movie
stars like Jane Russell and later

Jayne Mansfield, inspiring the less

well-endowed to look for an
artificial uplift.

Bra manufacturers fell all over
themselves to give breasts "sexy"
shapes that sometimes kx)ked like

cannon shells rather dian bosoms.
In France, sex kitten Brigitte

Bardot showing her perky bosom
in "And God Created Women"
did a k>t for the bra. And. like many
odier stars, she bought hers at

Cadolle.

But concerns for a shapely
bosom were deflated to an all-time

low after 1968. when militant

women's libbers symbolically
burned their bras or stopped
wearing them.

Poupie Cadolle said she was
horrified by all diis.

"It was a catastrophe to let

bosoms sag diat way."
Her bra sales sagged, too, by at

least 30 percent

"But diey'vc popped up recen-

Uy." she said, wekoming die
recent return to sexier dress diat

-

gives bras and bustiers a boost

.,'1
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BRUIN
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

(213)479-4602

rHi;i;i'\kMN<, ( i siiionkdc mmus

SAT, SLN, & F^VEMNC;
CLASSES

JL._

New «
Writer's

Training
fJ

Ackerman Union
3517
Tuesday,
October 3, 6:30pm

Applications and a test

win be available.

Those who quarrfy will

attend ten consecutive

Tuesday classes.

Have you found yourself in

a nationwide gender l>ender
witliout insurance?

We've got some. Free-

dom of speech and the

chance to organize and

meet other concerned

women and men.

LCLA's feminist news
magazine needs staff

for Its 1989-90 vear.

Did yoM know that:

•One woman dies from

an illegal abortion every

three minutes.

• Fifty incidents or gang
rape on college campuses

have been reponed in the

last five years.

J

Together
112 MrddMfr Hall- coiitaet Thf 20*«1M

^'oucan join Together

as a business nunager.

managing editor, suff

wnter. artist or photog-

rapher and be a pan of

this country's popular

referendum for free-

dom of choice and

freedom from fear.

The trutiative is control •

over our own lives

CAMPUS
FORERUNNERS

I I'lLI
*t Til

^ •BIBLE TEACHINGS

• SINGING

• TESTIMONIES

• VIDEOS

• REFRESHMENTS
,'v

FULFILL YOUR DESTINYAND CHANGE YOUR
WORLD!

OUR FIRST MEETING IS: WEDNESDAY OCT 4th
ACKERMAN 2412
8:00 pm

.SPONSORED_ BY: MARANATHA CAMPUS MINISTRIES

A

IMPORTANT NOTICE: IMPORTANT NOTICE: IMPORTANT NOTICE:

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
FALL QUARTER

1989

COURSE CANCELLED:

ANTHROPOLOGY 12 (formerly 2)

COURSE ADDED:
4

ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)
Instructor: Professor Robert Boyd

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
ANTHROPOLOGY 12 WILL
AUTOMATICALLY BE ENROLLED
IN ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)

Anthropology 7 and Anthropology 12
both fulfill one of the g.e. requirements
for the LIFE SCIENCES

FOR FURraER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY OFFICE

$
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WE INVITE YOU TO A LIVE FILMING OF

CBS TELEVISION

NETWORK
Mm PRODUCTIONS

cbs/m™ studios

STAGE 17

4024

Radford AVenue

Studio City

raUfnmla

Starring

BOB NEWHART
FRIDAY OCT. 6. OR OCT. IS

OR
OCT. 20

(Bring Student l.D. For Admission)

PLEASE ARRIVE JMT €iOO P.J

PLEASE NOTK
EARLY ARRIVAL

IS ADVISED
Tidcet distribudon is

in excess of studio capacity.

Therefore, a ticket does not

guarantee admittance.

DOORS CLOSE
6:30 P.M.

SHOW AT:— 750 PM.

CALL LORRAINE AT:
(818) 760-6261

^OR TICKET RESERVATIONS!

Year's SHS programs
promote health topics
By Laurel Eu
Student Health Services

The Primary Care division of Student Health Services has dubbed
1989-90 the "Year for Health Promotion."
SHS Primary Care will focus on a health topic important to students

every month of this academic year. October's focus will be health
maintenance and immunization awareness , and the program will feat
a free combined measles-rubella vaccine. Information will be announced
in the Daily Bruin.

Students will receive guidelines throughout the year about important
health-promoting behavior patterns and screening tests.

I
HLUC
EHimani i

u n a c u i--- rr^

%

With or zvitHout£Lasses

-

artistryfor your eyes only

DAILY-WEAR SOFT CONTACTS

SPECIAL $150.00
includes exam, lens, care kit & follow up core

JOHNSON & JOHNSON DISPOSABLE CONTACTS
All student, faculty employee

vision-plans WELCOME

(Dr. Quae
W Weyburn

o
3

located for your convenience:

10955 Weyburn Aye
(213) 208-4748

Double DiscCTf
TO

.?
'*^.

^
/.

.'^^^

^&>irM

Save up to $80 on your ring & receive ^^Matching Value'^ store certificate.

You wont find a better deal this fall You in your bgokstore. See your ArtCarvcd
will not only save up to 180, you will re- representative, on the double, for all the
ceive a free "savings match" gift certificate choices and an offer that gives you twice
good for any non textbook merchandise the saving.

/IRT(7IRVED^ CXXLEQE JEWELRY

• ASUCLA Students' Store Bearwear: Sept. 28-()ct. 6 • Campus Photo
Studio: Sept. 28-Oct. 6 • ASUCLA Health Sciences Store; OqX. 9-10
•Lu Valk Commons Bookstore: Oct. 11-12 Dcposa Required

Pavment Plans Available Hi VV S!

The impetus for the "Year of Health Promotion" came from a recent
survey of a group of UCLA students highly trained in many aspects of
health education.

The survey revealed quite a low level of optimal health behavior. SHS
Primary Care Doctors Deborah Shlian and JoAnn Dawson, who
conducted the survey, said they were concerned about the discrepancy.
Many of the surveyed students exhibiting poor personal care behavior
aspire to health care careers, and the physicians speculated that the
general student body was unlikely to have a better record.
The majority of the students surveyed felt that their health was good to

exceUent. Thirty-seven percent of the respondents identified health
concerns such as AIDS, heart disease and high cholesterol levels, cancer
and weight and nutrition problems.
The survey results also highlighted several additional health concerns:—Sixty-four percent of the students surveyed drank alcoholic

beverages, ranging in amount from one or two to more than ten a week.—Only 17 percent of the students always wore a helmet when riding a
bicycle or moped; 60 percent of the students did not.
—Of the group identified as sexually active. 16 percent did not use

contraceptives.

—Only 44 percent of the group exercised regularly.

—Oose to 75 percent of the students did not know or had not had their
cholesterol level checked.

—Only eight percent of Uic women surveyed checked their breasts
regularly for breast cancer and only 28 percent had had a PAP smear in

the past year.

—Oose to 40 percent did not know their measles or rubella
immunization status. Twenty percent were not up to date or did not know
wheUier they had had their tetanus booster shots (recommended every 10
years).

Next on the agenda for the 'Tear of Health Promotion" will be
November's "Heart Month," focusing on blood pressure, cholesterol,
and smoking control.

"We plan to get the message to students throiigh physicians and nurse
piactitionen in Student Health, Peer Health Counselors and Student
Health Advocates,networking wiUi various special interest groups and
campus departments such as Student Psychological Services and the
Women's Resource Center," and campus media, Dawson said.

Below are some recommended health-promoting practices:
Annual blood pressure checks '

Annual PAP smears
<A4w*thly breasi self exammations^ women and testicle a;!f-exanit^
nation for men. A mammography every one to two years is recommended
for all women over 35 years old.

For more information, contact a Primary Care practitioner at 825-
2463.

Dr. JoAnn Dawson ofStudent Health Services contributed to this article.

GROUP
From page 10

prohibit adoptees from obtaining
their pre-adoption birth certifi-

cates even if they are age 18 or
older. The laws, however, vary
from state to state, said Dan
Lightfoot. co-founder of Triad-
West

In some states, including Cali-
fornia, adoptees can only obtain
information about their birth
parents by going to court to get
their records released or by having
a private agency find their birth

parents.

Many adoptees "have a strong
need to find their biological roots,"
Davies said. "It is so important to
know where you come finom."

"I couldn't look at my adopted
mother (and say) that's where I got
my blue eyes from," Davies said.

In fact, "My eyes are brown," she
said.

Adoptees also want to find their

cultural roots, she said.

Davies had no tangible proof of
her Greek origin until she met her
birth parents. But unlike most,
Davies* search for her birth
parents was relatively easy. Her
adoption agency contacted her
mother and arranged for them tq
meet for the first time. "Now I am
much more open to the Greek

culture," Davies said.

Problems arise when adoptees
cannot even fill out basic informa-
tion on a questionnaire, said

Lightfoot. "Information that peo-
ple take for granted, I didn't have."
he said.

Before a court granted him
access to his records, Lightfoot

knew nothing about his mother's
family characteristics, ancestry or

medical history. But, "I felt I had a
right to know," he said.

Another adoption issue is the

birth parents' right to privacy,

which sometimes conflicts with

adoptees' birth rights.

"Even (iO a birth parent doesn't
want to be found . . . (there exists)

the adoptee's birth right to meet
Uiem once," Davies said.

Triad-West has planned many
events, including a barbecue, dis-

cussions dealing with rejection and
identity and a lecture by Annette
Baran, author of **The Adoption
Triangle." a popular book among
those involved in adoption.

The group's fu^t meeting is Oct
3 in Ackerman 3516 from 5 to 6
p.m. For more information, con-
tact Blaire at (818) 990-2686 or
Marina at (213) 545-073fr

DaiyBruifi

New Yorkers reveal
America's lifestyles
By Randolph Schnfild

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Do
you put on both socks and then
both shoes, or put a sock and shoe
on one foot and then the other?

Howofkn do you weigh your-
self?

When visiting a friends house
and the shower curtain is closed,
do you look behind it?

While the better-known poll-

sters are asking Americans their

political preferences or their

thoughts on the great issues of the
worid, a couple of New Yorkers
are raising questions that inquiring
minds really want answered.
"We've always been compul-

sive, obsessive collectors of odd
tidbits of information. How many
people wear torn underwear under
their expensive clothes? How
many unmatched socks lie lonely
in dresser drawers?" explain Mel
Poretz and Barry Sinrod in their

new book.

Under the nKxlest title— "The
Fu^t Really Important Survey of
American Habits'* — Poretz and
Sinrod have compiled the answers
to the questions that have been
burning holes in their curiosity.

They found, for example, that

19 percent of Americans put both
the sock and shoe on one foot first,

then the other, as opposed to the
more common way: both socks
and then botfi shoes.

How do they know these things?
They asked.

More precisely, they polled a
little over 2,000 people across the
country. Sinrod and Poretz. who
are involved in marketing and
polling, say their survey represents
the tastes and habits of 89 percent
of Americans aged 21 and over.

However, details like margins of
error that are popular with the

more serious surveys were not
reported.

"All totals are statistically

correct and can be verified, trust

us," Poretz and Sinrod say.

After making that leap of faith,

readers will learn that:

Only 7 percent of Americans
admit looking behind a closed
shower curtain when visiting a
friends home and that such surrep-

titious glances are much more
common among women aged 21
and 34, of whom one-fourth say
they look behind the curtain. The
man most likely to look is aged 45
to 54. they found, with one in 10
doing so.

37 percent of Americans never
weigh themselves. Some 41 per-
cent of women and 37 percent oi
men said they never step on the
scales. About one in three checks
weight weekly, while 14 percent
do so more that four times a week.
H67 percent of Americans say
they spend less time in the bath-
room than their mate does. The
figure was the same for both sexes.

38 percent of the people
responding say they clean their

belly button every day; 20 percent
say they never do so.

53 percent eat spaghetti by
winding it on a fork and 47 percent
cut it

80 percent eatcom on the cob by
going around the ear in the circle;

20 percent nibble from side-to-

side, like a typewriter.

61 percent say they would wear
torn underwear, 39 percent would
not. Men were slightly more
willing to wear the torn item, 68
percent Only 57 percent of the
women said they would. There
was this further breakdown: 74
percent of white collar workers
said they would wear torn under-
wear, while only 48 percent of blue
collar workers would.

We're looking
for a few good
photographers
The Daily Bruin Plioto Department is now
offering fali quarter internships for sliutter

bugs in tlie UCLA conununity.

Applications are

available from the

receptionist at

112 Kerckhoff Hall.

A special meeting
for those interested

will be held at

Ackerman 3525
7pm, Tuesday, Oct a.

Dally Bruin
PImtograpliy

« «

ottled Drinl^ing Water*
30 a gallon

I month

Call: Westwood Waterworks

824-5914

ASUCLA

BOOK
BONUS

-i

- -»

This is not a game and thars an no gimmicks. The Book
Bonus Program was developed by students who know first-hand
how difficult it can be to finance a college education. In addition to
your tuition and living costs, you have the expense of textbooks.
APS/Lecture Notes, and any other general books, reference books,
and magazines you may want or need to purchase.

Tp help.

•-,.

rol_ ASUCLA hgg roGQrvod Q funri-^
over $600,000 to be distributed among Book Bonus participants
Anyone who makes their books. APS/Lecture Notes
and magazine purchases during the quarterly

eligibility periods can participate in the fC JlNT 1^
Book Bonus Program and receive a share <^\^l2^ ffy.
of this money. The amount you receive ^i^'^^ ^^
will be based on the sum of your ^ ^ ^

purchases during the coming academic ^

year, and the total number of people who
J

participate in the Book Bonus Program. ,

Depending on the amount of your

purchases, you can receive up to $100.00 at

the end of the year. Here's how you do it!!

y'y

FOLLOW THES

SlIifPLE STEPS

1^ Aay«M«lMMlsii|kMltt(Ml|MtteilfeMl»),APS/
Lactora Natw, aiMUor magazines during any ar all af tiia

tkraa aUgilHIity iMriads is aligibla for a Boaas. Special
colored receipt tape froai tiia cash registers at tka
begjaaiag of eack qaarter will remiad you that your
purchases are eligihle for a Boaas.

I4r Save all your colored receipts until you are sure you
will be keeping your books.

1^ Once you are sure you will be keeping your books, fill oat
a leek Boaas envelope (envelope boxes are located at Ackerman, U VaHe.
and Nealth Science Stores), and drop it into the Bonus box.

1^ If you forget to turn in your receipts this quarter -

them. Yea caa turn them in the follewiag quarter.

1^ At the end of the academic year (eerly June)
yaar haaae will be mailed to you.

^ VNrtch the Deily Bruin for Book Bonus Ads which
will contain infarmation about the program, iacladiag
ellglbillty detes and envelope deadlines.

V-
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'
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IhM. THE HAW SALON

Pedicure & Manicure
Available

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
«K#% Bikini Wax $7

8 Lip Wax
Eyebrow
Full Leg &

OPEN 7 DA¥S_Il EVENINGS %Bikini Wax $20

& CONDITIONfcR CONDITIONER

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468

Mon-Thurs. 11-11
Fri.-Sat. 11-12
Sun. 12-10 474-1034

WELCOME BACK SPECIALS
Big Screen TV.

Delivery

Banquet Facilities

Daily Lunch & Dinner
Specials

Bite for Two!
Only

$9.95
ifckidus i«idividii.ii Cheese (>i//a.

Ordcf of Romano [Vead Pults. Choce
d Pasia (Eidudmr) Capun Shnmp) and

ctioKc d Soup or Salad

4

(numeho uiio>
Ri^r

10982 W PICO BLVD. WLA
Ni« V.*d MX (Mvo (Mm:

DRAFT BEER
T

w/ any lunch or dinner

10982 PICO BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES
(near Sepulveda)

/J

GET THE PICTURE
SCHEDULE SENIOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS NOW!

Seniors who get a portrait taken in October will receive

9 wallet size photos FRELE with a portrait order. Also,
through October 25, C^ampus Photo Studio gives you a

great discount package worth up to $160 on UCLA
Class Rings from Art (^arved and C^ampus Photo Studio
merchandise. Make an appointment for YOUR Senior
Portrait between 8:30AM 5:30PM, Monday -Friday.

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photopfraphers For Bruin Life Yearbook
Kerckhoff Hall 150 (213)206 0889

TUAN NGUYEN

Students rally for support of adoption group In Westwood
Plaza

ffted students offered
ipport, information and

counseiing by UCLA gfnmp
By Catherine Mitchell

Contritxjtor

People who have been adopted
may often feel lost and without

identity, according to the founders
of Triad-West, a new group at

UCLA that will offer support and
education on current adoption
issues.

The organization will provide
information and counseling for all

those involved in the adoption
Uiangle — the adoptee, the birth

through panel discussions, work-
shops and speakers, said Blaire

Davies, co-founder of the six-

member group.

*There arc so many issues

involving adoption,** Davies said,

such as open adoption, birth rights

and self-identification.

**A main concern (of adoptees)

is trying to get open adoptions,"

which if legalized, would mean
adoption records would no longer

be sealed from the parties
involved, Davies said.

Open adoptions would allow
adoptees to have wider access to

information about their cultural

and mftriiral iastory;

Ciurently, however, many states

See GROUP, page 12

AmFOR to appeal for access
to adoption reccmis in lawsuit
By Catherine Mitchell

Contributor

Americans for Open Records (AmFOR) plans to sue the State of
California for not allowing adoptees complete access to adoption
records.

While no fiUng date has been set, the national organization is currently
inviting individuals who were adopted in California to join the class-
action suit for open records.

'The suit, based on discrimination against adopted persons seeking
access records about themselves, will be made public by appropriate
sources at the appropriate time,*' according to an AmFOR newsletter.
The open records policy "is not a minority issue," said Lori Camgelo,

who founded AmFOR last year. One-half of the population is affected by
adoption in various ways, she said.

In California, adopted individuals must first go to court and rely on the
sympathy of a judge before gaining access to their own birth records,
Camgelo said.

This legislation is "contrary to the Constitution,** Camgelo said,
referring to the issue of equal civil rights. "It U^eats adopted people diffe-
rently than other people,** she said.

Adoptees are not given the right to their own birth information.
Camgelo said. With an open records policy, however, adopted persons
would have easier access to informadon such as their ethnic and medical
backgrounds.

At this time all states have limited open records policies on allowing
communication between the adoptee, the birth parents and the adoptive
parents, Camgelo said.

There are ways of communication, but some can be difficult
For example, agencies' secrecy mles often prevent effective

communication between birth parents and adoptive parents who want lo
relay information about the adoptee, Camgelo said.

In addition to access, a result of an open records policy may be the eli-

mination of businesses which profit from die record-seeking process,
Camgelo said. "Information from search agencies can vary in price from
free to SLOOO." she said.
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OCTOBER IS DISABILITY
AWARENESS MONTH

PRESENTED BY

THE Union for Students
with disabilities and the
Office for Students with
Disabilities -

MON
DAM KICK-
OFF/USD
OPEN —
HOUSE
4:00 P.M.
AU 2412

TUES

9

USD
MEETING
4 P.M.
AU ,2412

POLITICS OF
SEX & _
DISABILITY
WORKSHOP
2 P.M.
AU 2412

WED THURS FRI

WHAT ISA
f DtSABH-ITYr

16

WORK BY
DISABLED ARTISTS
EXHIBIT IN

KERCKHOFF
GALLERY
THROUGH OCT 28
USD MEETING
4 P.M. AU 2412

10

DR. CUVER SACKS
12 P.M. NPt
AUDITORIUM "

FRIENDS OF
DISABLED
STUDENTS PANEL
DISCUSSKm
2 PM. AU 2412

17

DISABLED PEOPLE
IN HISTORY
WORKSHOP
2 P.M. AU 2412

TECHNaOGY i
DISABIUTY OPEN
HOUSE
(REFRESHMENTS)
MK) LAB 2035 GSM
10-2**"
USD MEETING
4 P.M.

11
JOB HUNTING/
WRT EARLY
WORKSHOP
12-2 P.M.

PLACEMENT &
CAREER
PLANNING
CENTER LIBRARY

WORKSHOP
2 P.M.
AU 2412

18

12
BILY BARTY

***

AWARD 12 PM. AU
GRAND BALLROOM
AIDS i OlSABILrrY

2 P.M. AU 2412

*"FILM NIGHT/GABY
7 PM. AUGB. PANEL
DISCUSSION 9 PM.

SAT

13 14

19

24

mmt
30

GETTING
INVOLVED
WORKSHOP
12 - 2 P.M.

AU3530

ARTISTS
RECEPTION
5-7 P.M.

KERCKHOFF
GALLERY

31

25

DEAF STUDENTS &
INTERPRETERS AT
UCLA
12-1 AU 2412

26

20

-«—

f

LEARNING
DISABILITIES

WORKSHOP
1 P.M. AU 2410

21

SELF DEFENSE
WORKSHOP
*****

9-12
« I.

27

1

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHT
SWEAT EQUITY
8-10 COOPERAGE

independent
living center forum
AU 2412
12 • 2 PANEL
DISCUSSION
2-3 BREAK/CONFERENCE
(REFRESHMENTS)
3 - 4:30 TECHNOLOGY
FOR INDEPENDENT
LIVING

28
M»- ti

*>

-*^

AU ACKERMAN UNION / GB - GRAND BALLROOM
" PRESENTED BY ASUCLA BOOKSTORE
'" CO-SPONSOREO BY CAMPUS EVENTS

„.„ ^^ o«^»™V^2:SS°!fSORED BY THE DISABLED COMPUTING PROGRAM ,—
- CO-SPONSORED BY THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER A THE COMMUNfFY SAFETY DEPT.

DISABILITY AWARENESS MONTH HIGHLIGHTS:
Tue. 10/10 at Noon in NPI Auditorium

I!!l^^chii!^M*?!2. P^^serrls Oliver Sacks, M.D., author of new book. Seeing Voices and Professor Of Neurokxiv at

> Thur. 10/12 from 12-1 in AAerman (jrand BaTir^^^^
" ™

Pr^entation of USD 1st annual RANDOLPH BOURNE MEMORIAL AWARD to actor/activist BILLY BARTYDoni rniss out on a special guest appearance by this menrK)rable performer.

^ ^^I'oii^^i ^'P'" ?=^ ^ lO'OO 'n Aclcerman Grand Baiiroom
6:30 Fundraising sale of Disabled Heritage tee-shirt

«a...wuiii

7:00 Screenig of the feature film. GABY
n?^D^^.!^'

Discussk)n: -Portrayate of Disabled People in the Entertainment Industry" moderated by
or. Paul Longmore, noted disability historian film critic. Huntington Library scholar and author

>Sat. 10/21 from 9:00 - 12:00 a.m.

TTD^^^?6oS*^^'^
^^^^^ ^^" ^^® ^^^ *^ ''®^®^® ^^"^ ^^ *" ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^ ya\odb\e event; (213) 825-1501 or

^^"^i?^^ ^^^^ 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. in the Cooperage.
ROCK N' ROLL with S^I^^IlftlOIII

nSr2!L*T!KlI[!? tC!^"V* ^^^^ •"£**"U!^ *? •^^•"*' " °^** •^•"^•- lnt»rpi»tors will b9 automatically provided for tha DAM Kick-off/

H^'IiSP!! . V^n^^"***.*"^**?? ^^ ^' ^***' •"<' ^^ B"'y Barty Award Praaantatlon. Tha 08D can schadula your Intamretar>^for tha ramalnlng DAM avanta you wlah to attand. Pltwo^jma 6^Ji{.ijg>aTW.«airOW.^2^J^ \nxi^\rg^^^

DISABILITY AWARENESS MONTH (DAM) IS FUNDED BY THE OFFICE FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES USAC AND
THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES BOA^^^^^

'
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UCLA's Mexican Art Series educates
By GIta Amar
Contributor

UCLA*s Mexican Art Series

(MAS) plans to bring to the

university and the Los Angeles
community creative and educa-
tional programs again this year.

Since 1982, MAS has striven to

present a variety of artistic perf^or-

mances that also educate the

community. 'The program helps to

raise awareness of the music of the

Americas,** said Henry Cobos,
chair of MAS.

Artists like singer Linda Ron-
stadt, actress Carmen Zapata and
the National Symphony of Mexico
have all perforrned at UCLA
through the efforts of MAS. which
then redirects the money raised by
those events back into sponsoring
other cultural programs.

For example, MAS* new project

for the coming months is to release

recordings of performances at

Royce Hall by the National Sym-
phony of Mexico.
The recordings of the National

Symphony, which donated its time
and fees to MAS, will be released

under UCLA*s own El Dorado
label.

Examples ofprograms MAS has
presented in the past include:

A retrospective of Mexican and
Chicano films.

A celebration highhghting the

works of choreographer Miguel

Delgado.

A festival emphasizing the

cultures of Mexico, the Chicano
Southwest and Rio Bravo.

An exhibition of woiks from the

National Photography Archive of

Mexico.

A concert featuring Mexican
composers Manuel Enriquez, Bias
Glaindo and Silvestre Revueltaqs.

MAS* most successful event—
a gala benefit concert last year
featuring Linda Ronstadt which
helped to bring the National
Symphony of Mexico to Southern
California.

*The UCLA administration is

very supportive of the MAS
program,** Cabos said. **They

understand and are appreciative of

a (type oO music that may not be

universal,** said Cabos, who
encourages everyone to take notice

of MAS programming.

MAS is sponsored primarily by
the College of Fine Arts. Other

UCLA sponsors include the Center

for the Performing Arts, the Latin

American Center, the Chicano
Studies Research Center and the

Program on Mexico.

WHAT5
MOftE>

PRECIOUS
TWAN a
BE-ACmFuL

COMPLETE DENTAL
""^^^ CLEANING $30 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning
*complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & porcelain veneering
*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
*laughing gas available!!

QQO nnAA ^^' ^- MAKHANI
<2i3) ^33- / /44 6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1209
Evening Hours & Sundays (comer of Fairfax & Wilshire)

Charlie Chan Priming'
101$ GayUyAve. • Weaitirood, CA MOM

* Bi^iilar A L^Mar Cdar Ci^iM

• Black & miM* Cayte ate . .

.

I A Lmm- PrintM

I

r ytmr fiMittmmf mmdtm lif o*!—» mitm . . .

.

faa MaA to SM iMa^ 4mm ia • lMfT]p CkaHt* CkM

^ rj 'i^^'d/ti^ •

•••••••••••«
aaaaaaaaaaaaaa*!

• i^Mtal 4aalM• laisi Ji

Pu:

Finally HERE IN westwood

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

UCLA Bruin merchandise found anywhere
c

Presents

Monday Night Magic!
6:00 Eagles vs

Happy Hour & Buffet During Game

7:00 Singing With The Hits
"^

Special ""
^RjORpI

Iniroducinj; one of the largest selections ol

oHitiattv licensed LCLA Brum merthandisc.
Bear Necessiiies feaiures the holiest l«K»ks in

collcyiale apparel, includinj! u tompleie

collection «)l sponsvvear. accessories arul

i!i»ls. all in the classic Lfl-A tradition Be
amony the lirsi lo sport the pro-stxImL'

ol Bear Necessities.

rePTtuMira st hnapts
All Night!

Special Guest Appearance By:
PlusTr Miss Rumpie Minze

Merlin McFly's
2702 Main Street

(At HIP & Main) Santa Monica (213) 392-8468

N G • W T W O O D

fBEHR̂
:iiLJ

NfCftUTKS l>^
Everything for the UCLA Bruin Fan.

|fW<a Lmdhrook Drive. L.k Anj:clc> 9<Mi:4 (acniss trom the \ational Theater m Wcs|m«mhI \ illajjei
Phone: 21 ^-H24-7| 15 Open 7 dav> a week lor \(iur shopping convenience.

Phone order> welcome.

f

Open M-TH 10-9 PM Fri & Sat JO-lt PM Sun. U;30-a;0a

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS &

FACULTY WITH UCLA I.D,^ CARDS
(EXCLUDING JACKETS & SWEATSUITS)

MON-SAT 9-7

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
First Time Clients Only $18

824-2711 * 1001 Gayley Ave.
(Next to Heidi's Yogurt)

Old Gringo, starring Gregory Peck, Jane Fonda and Jimmy
Smits, will screen Oct 3 in Beverly Hills.

Old Gringo screening to aid
UCUV Mexican Art Series
By Gita Amar
Contributor

Columbia Pictures is holding a
special movie preview of Old
Gringo Oct 3 as a benefit for the
UCLA Mexican Art Series.

MAS will join the Los Angeles
Theater Center later this year to

stage a traditional Mexican she-
pherd's play. Proceeds from the

premiere will help stage the 1866
version ofLa Pastorela performed
and produced by the Los Angeles
Theater Center in a church.
"La Pastorela is a traditional ^ .

Christmas folk play that goes back Smits plays a general in

centuries" said Henry Cabos. Pancho Villa's army. The
MAS chairman. screening will benefit the
Columbia felt that its ideas and Mexican Art Series.

phik)sophy met with that of the
MAS and hoped to support the community by being able to present the
play." said Raul Perez, director of Music for Colombia and a member of
MAS' board of directors.

**Wc arc trying to put this (play) together as an annual event." Perez
said. **It is an exciting cultural outreach."

After the preview, a reception wUl be held. Expected to attend arc
actors Ricardo Montalban, Jenny Gago of Old Gringo and the Consul
General of Mexico.

Old Gringo will be released nationally Wednesday.

-^-T--^^ "^ t^l^^^^^ y^^ Central Ticket Office, costing $25 for the^
screening and550 fofbofli the scieeiiiiig and reception. The event willbe
held at the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences in Beverly
Hills.

MEETING
From page 1

income generators, to vouch for

KLA's losses, and the same was to

be done this year, Hsiao said.

*To be honest. (Comm Board
members) have not focused their

energy on KLA. The focus has
been on alleviating the (office)

space (problem) and on improving
the financial situation of Bruin
Uier Hsiao said.

In past, "Comm Board has told

BOD that they would focus on
Bruin life and followed through
and achieved its goals." Hsiao
said. *'Now. Comm Board is going
to focus on KLA. What the

outcome (will be). I don't know."
Nevertheless, denying the

budget was not intended to punish
KLA, but rather to tell the Comm
Board that it should have discussed

the vital problem before presum-
ing the budget would pass easily,

said Allen Yamell, BOD admini-

strative representative.

**I'm prepared to pass the budget
as long as they (Comm Board) get

the message," Yamell said. "It's

unfair to the students (who work
for KLA)."

The Board of Directors said the

Comm Board may operate under
the submitted budget proposal
until Oct 27. when it must submit a
revised proposal that includes a
plan to improve KLA financially.

Comm Board chairman Greg
White, who was not at the BOD
meeting, said in a phone interview
Saturday that he was surprised that

the proposal was rejected.

The Comm Board members and
KLA staff are discussing a three-

year plan to keep the radio station

viable especially because subsi-
dies derived from UCLA students'

registration fees will be cut off
fiom the Comm Board budget next
year. White said.

**We have to consider several
options and apply a deadline. If

KLA doesn't succeed by the
deadline, there is a possibility that

it will be discontinued." he said.
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Paris

London
Rome
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DESIGN HAIR CUT
lO APPOINTMP NTS • 2C3-44J7 • NO GIMMICKS

SV) ISTS fHAVt i :\\K J YfAKS t\P{ Kit Nf f

'
"'

.

DAILY HRIJIN

-READERS-
~5PEND OVER

$6,317,610

PER QUARTER
ON HAIR SALONS,
BARBER SHOPS,
AND PERSONAL
GROOMING ITEMS.

IT REALLY
PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE.

HAIR COLOR $1S F(JIL WEAVING tOMPLtTE $45
HICHLITES $2S fYP LASH TINT $10
FRENCH PFRM $15-2^) COLOR CORRECTION $35
ZOrOSPERM $i5-45 SHAMPOO SET
SUPER PERM $66 MANICURE
SPECIAL FREE- haircut style w/$35 perm ($12 Value Free)

SPECIAL FREE- haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 Value Free)

i078 GAYLtY • WESTWOOD VILLAGE * NEXT TO BAXTERS

<

i

i
,

*^

Daia< Mtrtct Opinion Kcscarch. June I9ij9

Armenian Students Association's

Orientalion/Sodal 89/90
With Guest

Tom. Bozigian
Specialist of Armenian Dance

Come and Learn
traditional Armenian-

dances

Monday, Oct, 2,
4:00 P.M.
Lu Valle

Commons Courtroom
Gower level, east of bookstore)

We'll also have food amd drinks
See you there!

FUNDED BY THE COUNCIL ON PROGRAMMING FUNDING BOARD

4

:^i

\\

1 1

.

Special prices on these products:

Vitamin C, 500mg, 100 tablets

Reg. $2.39 Sale $1.99

Vitamin E 400 lU d, l-ALPHA.

1 00 tablets

Reg. $4.67 Sale $3.99

Balanced B-Complex, 125mg,

timed release, 60 tablets,

Reg. $8.87 Sale$6.99

Centrue-Vitas, Vitamin A to Zinc,

1 00 tablets

Reg. $5.25 Sale $4.15

While supplies last. Available at

Country Store, B Level Ackerman
and Lu Valle Commons.

v^
/

v/*
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Recent supreme court decision revitalizes Bruin NOW
New UCLA faculty, staff and graduate student

members to educate and mobilize community

Dally Bruin News Monday, October 2, 19d9 7

By Lisa Luk)off

and May Wong
Staff Writers

A U.S. Supreme CchdI decision restrict-

ing legal abortion has spurred some UCLA
faculty and staff to join the Bruin Task
Force of the National Organization of

Women (NOW) to educate and mobilize the

campus community.

The controverstal July Tuhng on Wtbsier
-M. Reproductive Health Services, which
allows states to prohibit any type of public

support for abortions is "a threat against

women and women's reproductive rights/'

said Monette Atchley, a UCLA history

department accountant and member of the

task force known as Bruin NOW.
**I feel that it is detrimental to society as a

whole to restrict abortion in any way," said

Atchley, who joined Bruin NOW in March
when the debate heated up over the pending
Webster decision.

In the past, difficulties with funding and
campus visibility created a low profile for

Bruin NOW, said Cathy Lindstrom, task

force coordinator and administrative anal-

yst in the Registrar's Office. Student

participation "really wasn't that great," she
said, **but we think the pro-choice issue will

really revitalize that"

New faculty, staff and graduate student
members have already strengthened the

three-year-old organization. "Its great to

have the support now," Lindstrom said,

because organizing was more difficult

before.

In the spring and summer. Bruin NOW
collected more than 800 signatures on pro-
choice petitions distributed on Bruin Walk
and at the student activity fair.

Bruin NOW will hold a new membership
drive this fall. At its Oct 3 meeting for new
members, plans to participate in pro-choice
denu)nstiations like the one scheduled for

Oct 22 at Westwood's Federal Building
will be discussed.

Bruin NOW will hold a
new membership drive
this fall. At its Oct. 3
meeting for new
members, plans to

participate in pro-choice
demonstrations like the
one scheduled for Oct.
22 at Westwood's
Federal Building will be
discussed*

The Tuesday meeting for new members
will be at noon in North Campus Room 22.

ORGANIZE YOURSELF
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FINANCIAL SERVICES EXPO
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dBTS

PbRSONAL FILES—20 % Off
LMVIPS—Reg. $1 3.95 - Sale $8.99

Reg. $8.05
Sale $6.49

Reg. $12.95
Sale $9.99

OCTOBER 2 - 6
A-LEVEL ACKERMAN PATIO

Reg. $3.15
Sale $1.99

Crot*-A-fM«*

Super Sort«f

New Dimension Desk Tray

^1^

Reg. $4.45
Safe $3.49

Reg. $3.15
Sale $2.29

Stattonery Station
Drawer Tray Organizer

REGULARLY STOCKED ITEMS AT SPECIAL PRICES!

Representatives from
seven banks will be

available to answer credit

questions, open accounts
and discuss loans

from 9 am to 4 pm.

WELLS FARGO • BANK OF AMERICA • HOME FEDERAL
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK • FIRST INTERSTATE

IMPERIAL SAVINGS

B A
SPONSORED BY ASUCLA

\A/
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Quantities limited to stoc/c on hand
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Briefs
World

Gorbachev to visit

Italy in November
MOSCOW — The Soviet Union

announced Sunday that President Mikhail
S. Gorbachev will visit Italy next month.
The Tass news agency said he would

arrive on Nov. 29 and leave on Dec. 1 but
gave no details of his itinerary. A visit to

Italy long has been included in the Soviet
leader's plans for this year, but the date
previously had not been announced.
A Vatican spokesman has said that a

Roman Cathohc Church official met in

mid-September with the Soviet ambassa-
dor in Rome to discuss a possible meeting
between Gorbachev and Pope John Paul
n.

Such a meeting would be the first

between a pope and the leader of the

Soviet Union.

Nation

Award winning critic,

coniposer dies at 92
NEW YORK — Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning composer and music critic Virgil

Thomson died at his home Saturday after

a long illness. He was 92.

Thomson died in his sleep about 5 a.m.
in the room at Manhattan's Chelsea Hotel
where he had lived almost 50 years, said
his secretary, Jay Sullivan.

— Thomson had a long career as a
composer of operas, ballets, orchestral

and choral works, as well as film scores
and incidental music for plays by authors
from Shakespeare to Truman Capote.
He won the Pulitzer Prize for music for

his score to the documentary film "Loui-
siana Story," in 1949— the only time the

Pulitzer has been awarded for a movie
score.

Thomson was music critic for the New
York Herald Tribune until 1954. His
newspaper pieces, described as stylish,

bright and deliberately provocative, were
collected into four anthologies.

Protesters aigue for

marUuana legalization

MADISON, Wis. — Thousands of
people urging the legalization of marijua-

na gathered Saturday outside the state

Capitol in an annual rally that features
music, chanting and considerable smok-
ing.

"We*re here to exercise our First

Amendment rights," a protester told tiie

crowd while waving what appeared to be
a marijuana cigarette.

Capitol security chief Michael Metcalf
estimated between 6.000 and 7,000
people participated. Police took a number
of people into the building, and citations

were issued, Metcalf said.

The rally came one day after Gov.
Tommy G. Thompson announced his

proposal for the Legislature to punish
teen-agers caught with narcotics, and to

toughen the penalties against drug
pushers.

State

Investigation shifts

in San Diego iKmlNng
SAN DIEGO— A federal inquiry into

the bombing of a van driven by the wife of
die skipper of the U.S.S. Vincennes has
shifted from terrorism to a possible

personal vendetta in the attack, a news-
paper reported.

Aldiough investigators haven't ruled I

out international terrorism as a possible
motive, they are concentrating on an
individual who may have had a personal
grudge against the ship's captain. The Los
Angeles Times reported Sunday.

The bombing drew national attention

because investigators initially interpreted

it as terrorist retribution for the mistaken
downing ofan Iranian commercial jeUiner
by the Vincennes, an Aegis-class guided
missile cruiser commanded at the time by
Capt. Will Rogers HI.

Rogers' wife, Sharon, was alone in the

van and narrowly escaped injury when it

was destroyed on March 10.

The Times, citing four unnamed souf^

ces, said investigators believe the attack

may have been the result of an unnamed
individual's animosity toward Capt.
Rogers. Two sources said the suspect was
an American citizen.

Governor approves
class reduction Mil

SACRAMENTO — Gov. George
Deukmejian signed legislation Saturday
providing $110 million to California's

public schools to reduce the numbers of
students in crowded classrooms, t^>ping
funds from a voter-apprpved ballot

measure.

The bill by Sen. Rebecca Morgan, R-
Menk) Park, provides $75 million for

classes in the ninth through 12th grades,
and $35 million for grades one through
three.

Morgan's SB666 provides funding
through Proposition 98, approved by
voters last November, which guaranteed
that public schools and community
colleges would get at least 40 percent of
state general fund revenues and 80
percent ofmoney over a state constutiion-

al spending limit.

The governor did not say — and
Morgan's bill does not spell out— exactly

how much class reduction would be

accomplished by her legislation.

Currently, the average California class-

room averages more than 30 students.

Quarantine to aid

stressed tortoises
An emergency quarantine aimed at

protecting the endangered desert tortoise

took effect Sunday, closing 59 square
miles of the Mojave Desert to off-road

enthusiasts, hikers and grazing sheep,
i

A respiratory disease is blamed for half

of the tortoise deaths, and more than half

of the remaining adult population is

showing signs of the illness, Delaney said.

It is hoped the closure will prevent Uiej

disease from spreading.

The endangered species designation for I

the tortoise affects desert areas in Nevada
I

and Utah as well as California.

Metro

Police crack down
on LA. street g^ngs
An anti-gang task force returned to the

streets of the central Los Angeles and the
San Fernando Valley Satunlay for the

second consecutive night in a crackdown
on kx;al gang violence, police said.

More than 400 extra officers assigned
to Operation Hanuners* latest sweep of
gang territories went into action following
a 5 p.m. roll call, officers said. The
operation continued until about 2 a.m.
Sunday.

Saturday alone police in the city's

central areas had made 137 arrests, 107 of
them gang-related, said I>etective John
Dunkin of the Central Division.

Compiled from the Associated Press

Fargo coach arrives with newcampusATM

^Plus

SYS T e N/i

Now therds a\^fells Fargo Express Stop"
ATM right on campus— inside Ackenman
Student Unioa

Wfells Fargo customers can use our
newATM, plus 1,250 other Express Stops
throughout California.

If you're not a Wfells Fargo customer,

and your bank card is good at PLUS
SYSTEM • or STAR SYSTEM ' ATMs, it's

also welcome here for cash. Day or night
To help our Express Stopget off to a fast

start we're offering these special Student
Accounts

Wells Fai]goStudentATM Checking.

Unlimited checkwriting with no per-

check charge.

One low, flat monthly fee of $3.50,

with no service charge during June, July
and August
No charge forATM transactions.

24-houi; person-lo-person phone service.

WellsFai^StudentVisa*

$700 credit limit to start

Easy application...no co-signer needed,
even for Freshmen.

Smartway to establish credit..get money
for books, clothes, and even airline tkJffita

Getmore bets fiiomour reps.

Stop by the Student Umon from
September 25th to October 6th.WfeUs Fargo
representatives will be on hand to talk

about Student Accounts and help you
open one Oi; visit the nearby Wfells Fargo
Office, comer of Gayley and Kinross,
to apply for a Student Checking or Visa
account

UCLAs new coach ha^ the right stuff.

M,AJt:^^'(BiJEi^^eiL'

MsmberFOIC WELLS FARGO BANK

IL.

1!1|W1"1I*1"

WESrWOOD VILLAGE

HAS ITS OWN MARKET!

M 9

S 9

1 9

grocery • produce • catering • deli • bakery

FREE PABKING IN REAR
(while shopping at Breadstilcs)

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 PM
LE CONTE

KINROSS

INBSAB

UJ

WILSHIRE

1057 GAYLEY, WESTWOOD VILLAGE
213-209-1111

BRING IN THirCOUPONTi rE|Ve7

32 OUNCE

SPOmS BOTTLE
FOR ONLY AND! YOU MAY FILL IT UP

ANY TIME THRU 1989 WITH

A SOFT DRINK OF YOUR

CHOICE FROM OUR

FOUNTAIN BAR FORm
(ONC KR KRioN, 0000 «NU tumy utni

H I"WH 1! 1! 1!
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internship program

Research and Writing Graphic Arts

Librarianship Campus Outreach

Applications are now available at the

Women^s Resource Center, 2 DoddHalL
For more information, call 825-3945.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

~M^ 1 «
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Win

Season Tickets!
Huddle Up, Bruin fans, here's the play.

The SanVicente 1st Nationwide Bank
branch offers you the chance to win two
free season tickets to Bruin football.

No purchase is necessary to enter, but

if you're in the market for a checking

account, this is the time to open one
with us. We'll buy up to 100 of your old

bank's unused checks for a nickel

apiece, and giv^ou your first supply of

200 checks for nothing. That adds up to

a $10+ value. We'll also throw in an
ATM card you can use at just about any

bank in town without ever being

charged a transaction fee.

But hurry! The deadline for entering

the Bruin season ticket contest and
getting the special deal on our checking

account is Cfctober 6.

1ST NATIONWIDE BANK
a federal savings bank

1 1 726 San Vicente Blvd.

207'1849

^ord
AWho«y-Own«l
SutMMiaryof
Ford Motor Company

Cfrants encour^e
minority students
By Kathy Lo
StatI Writer

In attemptJo increase the number of minority students in

graduate level engineering programs, a national organization is

offering scholarships to these students.

The National Consortium for Graduate Degrees for Minorities
in Engineering (GEM) is sponsoring 1990 master's degree
fellowships, which give recipients tuition and a $6,000 stipend.

There was a realization that some ethnic groups are underreprc-
^enied in the field and that **9omething must be done about it," said

GEM Associate Director Dr. Ettore Pereui.

Applicants must be citizens of the United States and be
American Indian, black, Mexican, or Puerto Rican.

The minimum academic requirement is enrollment in the junior
year of undergraduate study in an engineering discipline. Still,

seniors and graduates are also encouraged to apply.

The program requires each participant to work as a paid intern

for an employer of the engineering consortium during the summer.
They must also enroll at one of the 60 member universities —
which includes UCLA.

"We've been highly successful over the years (with) more than
650 graduates from the fellowship since 1976," Peretti said.

The group's directors plan to expand the fellowship to doctoral
candidates in the engineering and science fields.

Applications must be received by bee. 1. Recipients will be
announced Feb. 1. 1990. To obtain information, contact GEM
Program/P.O. Box 537/Notre Dame, Ind. 46556.

The Daily Bruin strives lo be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attenuon of the editors by
calling (213) 825-9898.
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UCLA 'pilot program' to link

students, mentally retaided
By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

A new UCLA program will

soon pair students with mentally
retarded children in social activi-

ties.

Best Buddies, a national organi-
zation that encourages interaction

with mentally retarded children, is

forming at UCLA this year.

Anthoiiy Kennedy Shriver, who—founded the program as a George-—-town University student, will

speak at the UCLA group's open-
ing meeting Tuesday.

"It's a friendship program for

mentally retarded individuals,**

said Eric Besner, ah organizer at

the UCLA Conmiunity Resource
Center.

In 1987. Shriver started the
service as an extension to his

family's Kennedy Foundation.
The first chapters were at George-

town University and Catholic
University.

Volunteers will be paired with
mentally retarded children from
McBri(k Elementary School to

participate in recreational activi-

ties, like baseball and bowling.
The program provides a "main-

streaming process for the mentally
retarded," Besner said.

Besner plans to begin a recog-
nized UCLA chapter next year.

This year the Campus Resource
Center will sponsor Best Buddies
as a pilot program. It will be
funded by the group's national

headquarters.

Chapters are also starting at UC
Irvirfe, Stanford, Pcpperdinc. Yale
and Duke.
The first UCLA meeting is

Tuesday at the conference room in

the North Campus Center at 6 p.m.
For information, call Besner at

485-9244.

ny progkams planned at UCLA
Disability Awareness Montli

By James Allaire

Contributor

October is Disability Awareness Month, and
UCLA students will have a host of opportuni-
ties to learn about the experiences of people
with disabilities.

Packed with events and workshops for both
the disabled and the able-bodied, October will

be a time to promote educational, cultural,

career and social opportunities for the disabled,

said Leslye Sneldcr, presiden t of the Union for

Students with Disabilities (USD).
This opportunity will empower the disabled

to remove barriers that prevent the realization

of their full potential, she added.
Heading USD's first year as a student group

sponsored by the undergraduate government.
Sneider said, "We greatly encourage new
members to join (the new organization) and
look forward to building a strong base."

An open house for USD at 4 p.m. today in

2412 Ackerman Union will kick off the events.

All activities are co-sponsored by the USD and
the Office for Students with Disabilities.

Events include a presentation of the first

Randolph Bourne Memorial Award to actor
and disability activist Billy Barty and work-
shops on issues such as technologies for people
with disabilities, job hunting and self defense.

Also planned are exhibits of works by artists

with disabilities and a discussion with Dr.
Oliver Sacks, author of The Man Who Mistook
His Wifefor a Hat and a professor ofneurology
at Einstein School of Medicine^
Some events will require reservations and

are not open to the general public. For more
information, call the USD office at 206-5813
or 453-8951.

Hearing impaired persons are encouraged to

attend all events. Interpreters will be provided
at the kick-off. Dr. Sacks' guest appearance
and the presentation to Billy Barty. To arrange
for additional interpreting services call Tele-
communications Devices for the Deaf at 206-
6083.

, Photos by
Nancee LeNormand

Above, dowdy
villagers tor-
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Geek before
their meta-
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ing act high-
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many acro-

batic perfor-

mances. Near
left, Clown
Benny
LeGrande
and Ring-

master Alfre-

do
DICaribonaro
engage In a
playful paint
fight.

Cirque
Du

Soleil

Canadians

add theater

and magic
By Nancee LeNormand
ContritHJtor

Cirque Du Soleil has reinvented

the circus. Some aspects of the

show are familiar, others a wel-
come surprise. They still have a
ringmaster, clowns and trapeze

artists, but Cirque has added in its

own special blend of theater, MTV
and magic.

The Cirque is presented like a
play with a simple plot Frumpy
villagers stumble into a circus and
are transformed by playful spirits

into acrobats, jugglers and tumb-
lers.

You are then plunged into a
dream world as performers leap,

tumble, bicycle and dance in vivid

costumes to a unique beat amidst
fog, colorful lighting and special

effects.

The one ring yellow and blue
Big Top creates an intimate setting

for the packed audience of 1,756.

Since everyone is close to the ring

you can see the concenb^tion and
tension on the performers faces.

Cirque is Canada's avant-garde
circus. The Cirque runs until

October 15 at the Santa Monica
Pier. Tickets are $3 1 .50 for adults.

Call (213)458-6199 for more
information.
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ASUCLA lends
original artworic

Students, faculty and staff

may view and consider renting

one of more than 200 original
works of art today through Oct
4 in the Ackerman Grand
Balhxx)m.

The ASUCLA Graphic Arts
Rental Program, now in its 25th
year, offers choices from prints

by artists including Mark Cha-
gall, Francisco Goya and Salva-
dor Dali. They can be rented

from Oct 5 to 10 on a first-

come, first-served basis. Art-

work can be rented for $15 for

an eight-month rental period.

Insurance coverage is

required and information about
insurance will be provided at

the exhibit.

For further information, call

825-2311.

Inside
Faculty, stair
join Brain NOW

This summer's Supreme
Court decision has spurred
more women to join Bruin
NOW.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Recycliiig bins
are a good idea
ASUCLA should be com-

mended for restarting a campus

jBcycling program .

See page 20

Arts & Entertainment

Lany Gordon
Joins Japan

The producer of 48 Hours
and Field ofDreams combines
forces with JVC to make fihns.

See page 24

Sports

The Streak
oontiniies

UCLA beat Cal Saturday for

the 18th straight time in the

Bruins' Pac-10 season opener.

See page 48
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Affairs to assume mdre active
By W. Kevin Leung
Senior Staff Writer

After several racial and
allegedly sexist incidents on cam-

-^us in the last few years. UCLA's
Student Affairs ofHce will begin
this year to focus on preventing

problems, rather than reacting to

them, the office's head said.

The office will take a **pro-

active" stance to unite conflicting

student groups and notjust respond
only after someone breaks a rute,

said Vice Chancellor Winston
Doby.

Student Affairs adopted the new
focus as part ofan offKe overhaul.

Student Affairs Reorganization

Studmnt Academic
Srvlces / Registrar

•ExtrariHxal Praarams &i)|i|iodijaite-
•Financial Aid Office -

•Offlos Tochnology CtMtor
•Placement & Career Plvmina Center
•Regittir^ Office

•Student Aftairs Info & RtMMd) Ofke
•Student Loan Servicee

•Undergraduate Admissions i
Relations witti Schools

The change will help to promote
academic success and improve
student and campus life, he said.

**The reason we are here is to serve

Student Development
end Health

^ffica ior Stud«ite MMlh QkaMitei^*^"^^ w ^peeewwrfi» ^^wt vMvvdhiwv^
•Student Psyctotoflical ServkM / Hsipiine

Student and
Campus Life

Psychological

iRssourceCiCenlsf

Student HeeHh Servicee
•AndlMy Services

•Health Education & Community Rotations

•Primary Care Clinic

•Spedajty Services

•CerMer for StuOwit PfuyidBiiiiihiy f
yAMmnyMmj oOrVICBB

•Community Resource Center

•Dean of Students / Student Legal Services
•Fraterrtily & Soronty Relations

•Intennational Student & Scholars

•Office of Residential Life

•Student Leadership & Governance

TOMYUN/OalyBnM

Students in a sensitive, under-

standing, positive manner," Doby
said.

Besides the new focus, the

overhaul reduced the previous four
divisions of the office to three to

See CHANQES, page 16

Former coach
promotes Mack
youth progkram
By Kathy Lo -
Staff Writer

'

I^ormer UCLA basketball player and coach Walt
Hazzard is back, but he's no longer on the court
Instead he is working to help black high school
students realize their scholastic potential.

He and Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs
Winston Doby are promoting the Young Black
Scholars, a high school academic club, at 75 local
high schools.

Doby and Dr. Warren Valdry, president of the 100
Black Men of Los Angeles and a UCLA alumnus,
established the club in 1983 to give black youths
academic support,

The project is designed to increase the number of
^iyte eligible for admittance to UC schools.

DAN MACMEDAN/Oaly Bruki

hAarvin Etzione andtiis band, ''Marvin 's Garden, "sing out againstanimal
vivisection in Westwood Plaza on Friday.

In iy»J, about 800 Wacks were qualified to attend
UC out of 21,000 black high school graduates in

Cahfomia, Hazzard said.

'That's a very low number, so we decided to attack
the problem with this pilot program," Hazzard said.
"One of our main thrusts is that we arc U7ing to get

peer acceptance for academic achievement," Haz-
zard said. "Sometimes a person who achieves
academically is treated like a nerd."
The clubs attend college fairs, seminars on

personal growth and meet to promote academics.
Students can also receive tutoring in math and

science from adult volunteers on hotlines.

"(The program) is very effective and much needed
because it generates and cultivates achievement for
academic excellence," Hazzard said.

Hazzard, the corporate development director,
solicits sponsorships Rom local companies.
The group receives funding from community clubs^

like Jack and JUl of America. Black Greek Letter
Organizations also support the group.
*The Wack community itself has brought about the

program," Hazzard said.

The club, which now has 1 ,000 students from eight
school districts, requires their members to have a
grade point average of 3.2 or higher.

PuMishing board budget
By Tawn Nhan
Staff Writer

The student media publishing
board's 1989-90 budget proposal
was rejected Friday because it did
not include plans to solve the
long-standing fmancial problems
of KLA, the campus radio station.

The ASUCLA Board of Direc-

tors (BOD), which has fiscal

control over the Communications
Board, decided to give the pub-
lishing body one month to include
in its proposal an explanation of

how KLA*s financial problems
may be solved.

Because it lacked solutions for

KLA, the budget was not fiscally

sound, said Gary Richwald, aBOD
faculty member.
"We have heard the same

comment for three consecutive
years," Richwald said, referring to

the Comm Board's continued
reanvances that KLA's financial

problems would be addressed.

Richwald said that there has
been "a pattern of \osscs at KLA."
The budget proposal slated that

III
KLA has been operating at a net
loss for six years, and last year its

loss was more than $23,000. A net
loss of more than $15,000 is

projected for this year.

"I've been here three years and
other (concerns) have taken prior-

ity." Richwald said. "It appears
that the radio station has had a lack
of attention."

KLA is the only medium unable
to generate enough income to meet
its expenses, according to the
proposal. The BOD considered
postponing the subjea ofKLA and

1-. I

approving the rest of the budget
After the meeting. Publications

Director Terence Hsiao said he
had thought the proposal would be
approved because it was fiscally

sound as a whole. It included
projected incomes and expenses
for the six newsmagazines. Bruin
Ltfe yearbook, KLA and the Daily
Bruin.

In previous years, the Comm
Board took money from Bruin Ltfe
and the Daily Bruin, the largest

See MEETING, page 9
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Will the streak live another year?
Bmins go for

18th vs, Cal
By David Gibson
Sports Editor

After last week's devastating,
24-23 loss to Michigan at the Rose
Bowl, one of two things can
happen to the UCLA football team
Saturday, as the Bruins host Cal
(1-2, 0-1) at 3:30 p.m.

One, UCLA head coach Terry
Donahue's squad could come out
of the tunnel flat—after playing an
astounding and emotional game
last week against the Wolver-
ines—and get walloped by a
fired-upfCal Bear team.
Two, after watching themselves

dominate the NCAA's preseason
No. 1 team for the first 54 minutes,
the Bruins (1-2) might realize that
they are one of the top learns in the
nation and can prove it by lashing
the lowly Bear team.

In all probability, though, the
latter is more likely to occur. The
UCLA squad, k)sers of both home
games so far this season, hopes to
end its slump at the Rose Bowl. For
the first time since nnoving to
Pasadena in 1982. the Bruins have
lost three straight (including USC
last year).

Basically, Donahue is looking to
end that streak, while at the same
time continue another one. The
Bruins have dropped Cal 17 times
in a row, dating back to 1971 when
the Bears defeated UCLA, 31-24
at the Los Angeles Coliseum.

RocenKeeton (^55), Marvcus Patton (^9) and. Eric Turner (^29) hop^lol^unl^^iBears for the eighteenth time in a row on Saturday at the Rose Bowl
It's an amazing streak—just

amazing," Donahue said. '"We've
played good ball against Cal.
We've been lucky at times. . .1

don't know if there's a streak like
that in the nation. It's been a great
series for years."

And Donahue hopes to keep it

that way. Although the Bruins
have dropped out of the national
rankings, the UCLA coach is veiy
optimistic about the Pac-10 sea-

son. *t)ne thing you do in football
IS play your non-conference sche-
dule, evaluate your team and then
play your conference games.
"Your first conference game is

so important," Donahue said. "It's
a very, very big game for us."
And after last week's thrilling

Michigan contest, it will be inter-
esting to see how the Bruins come
out against Cal. "I'm hopcftil that
the fact that we're beginning

conference play and the fact we
played as a team Saturday night,
I'm hopeful that the team wants to
«^urc that feeling of magk. . . I
think our team will be okay.**
And considering what has trans-

pired in the last 17 years.
Donahue's remark is a safe one.
Add to that the fact that Cal has
seven to eight starters injured, and
the streak has a solid chance of
continuing.

But Donahue won't count hk
chickens before they hatch, as this
has been a strange year for UCLA.
With the upset loss to Tennessee^
roIk>wed by a surprisingly close
game widi towly San Diego Stale.
the season started offon a bad foot,
to say the least, for Donahue and
the UCLA football team. But then,
last week, when everything kx)ked
gloomv. the Bruins came two
seconds away from pulling off a
major upset over Mchigan. So
who knows which Bruin squad
will show up on Saturday?

**Cal. in my opinion, is an
extremely weU-coached football
team." Donahue said of Cal foot-
ball coach Bruce Snyder. "And
they have one of the top playen in
the league in (quaiterback Troy)
Taylor."

^^

Outside of Cal's talent at quar-
terback, the Bears should have the
edge emotionally. "Psychok)gi-
cally. Cal comes in here with an
advantage." Donahue said, nittt
Cal team is going to feel like we
did against Michigan. . . I think
Cal looks a little bit like we do.
They're almost there like we are."
•^Almost" sounds like a

Donahue exaggeration. Cal. which
was outscored. 61-22Jn its first

two games, is returning from a 20-
14 win over unimpressive Wiscon-
sin. With seven potential starters
sidelined, its best player in Taylor
ailing, added to the moral factor of
losing 17 straight to UCLA. Cal
should just hope to beat the ^read
tomorrow.

See FOOTBALL, page 32

Bruins head north
to Washington

Zedlitz leads gotffers, twice

By Rodger Low
Staff Writer

Natalie Williams and me UCLA women's volleyball team
look to spike Washington and Washington St. up north this
weekend.

With the conference's longest
current winning streak on the line,

the No. 2-fanked UCLA women's
volleyball team invades the Pac-
10*s northern-most state, as
Washington and Washington State
play host to the Bruins on Friday
and Sabirday night, respectively.

In addition to their five-match
winning streak, UCLA and head
coach Andy Banachowski will try

to protea their undefeated record
against the state (13-0 vs. UW, 6^
vs. WSU). Leading the way for the
Bruins will be All-Americans
Daiva Tomkus and Elaine Youngs.
Tomkus is coming off a two-

week stretch that saw her hit .467,
with 55 kills. 29 blocks and 34 digs
in four matches, while being
named the conference's player of
the week.

Youngs, meanwhile, has been
holding her own for UCLA.
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'asterisk Indlcatos PAG- 10 contorwxw
AP rankings shawm In parenihasas

USC*(11)at
Washington St.*( 19)

Arizona*(17)at
Oregon*

Colorado(5) at

Wa8hington*(21)

Oregon St.* at

Nebra8ka(3)

See VOLLEYBAU, page 31

Games to watch
Missouri at

|

Arizona St.*

San Jose St. at

Stanford*

Jean Zedlitz, member of
UCLA women's golf team,
won her second consecutive
collegiate tournament Wednes-
day by winning the Oregon
Invitational with a score of 220
(71-74-75), tying her collegiate

best in the process.

Last week, Zedlitz won the
BYU Invitational with an iden-
tical 220 score, leading the
Bruins to a win in their season
opener.

The last time a Bruin golfer
won back-to-back invitationals

was in the 1983-84 season,
when Kay CockeriH won the
BYU and Ohio State tourna-
ments. Cockerill tops the Bruin
all-time list of collegiate titles

won with four.

The Oregon tournament win
is Zedlitz* third collegiate title

of her career and second for this

season.

Zedlitz attributes her success
this season—her senior
year—to having put more hours
into practice.

"I*ve improved my
putting. . . and my consistency
with my driver."

Zedlitz said that her goal for
this year is to win nationals. She
also said that she hopes to
improve her ranking from last

year's sixth to first

But for Zedlitz. **keeping the
momentum going** will be her
toughest challenge for the year.
She said that she typically does
better during fall quarter than
she doe$ during wiriter and
spring quarters.

Zedlitz will get a chance tp
extend her winning streak to
three when she and the Bruins
travel to Tulsa. Oklahoma, in
the middle of October for their
next tournament

—Wendy Witherspoon

Jean Zedlitz

Notre Danfie(1) at

Purdue

Miami(2) at

Michigan St.

Auburn(4) at ^

Tennessee(12)

Maryland at

Mlchigari(6)^
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Pgfan^es^ recniits, lead No. 2-ranked soccerBy Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

How many teams can report that
virtually all 11 starters letumed
from last season and can boast a
recruiting class rated amongst the
national elite?

And, to top that off, how many
teams can suffer the loss of players
like BiU Thompson and Mark
Sharp, and still come up with 28
goals in the first 9 games to eain
the number two ranking in the
nation?

Well, the Bruins can.

Fomier Brain leads Santa Clara

Having a full compliment of
players available has made the
absence of the two forwards easier
to absorb, as Schmid now has gone
to a virtual forward line by
committee.

After the injuries to Thompson
and Sharp, Schmid was kx)king for
a physical forward to replace the
pair, and selected junior Dana Keir
for the role. Keir's response?

Well, the former fullback got
the game winner against Cleveland
State, and then shocked everyone
with a hat uick in under 20 minutes
against UC Irvine.

Tim Gallegos has been the
compliment to Keir, acting as the
snuiller, quicker forward.
As for the other line. Schmid

refers to it as the "Greyhound
Line"—and, obviously, speed is

the key operative here.
The two forwards are senior

Chris Roosen and junior Kirk
Ferguson. Add in midfielders Cobi
Jones and Chris Henderson, and
the Bruins are off and running.

Jones, a sophomore, has been
the most prolific scorer in the eariy

By Chris Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

Four years ago, Steve Samp-
son left the then-NCAA
Champion Bruin soccer squad
to rejuvenate the Santa Clara
soccer program.

Sunday, Sampson makes a
return to Westwood with his

undefeated Broncos (7-0-0
befofe tom^'^-gfiine ugainst
Loyola Marymount).

Santa Clara has vaulted to the
fourth spot in the nation and is

in the second position in the Far
West

Visits to the upper echelons
of the rankings are a new and
exciting frontier for the Bron-
cos, but still, whenever they
look up, all they see is UCLA.
The Bruins currently occupy

the second spot in the nation
with a 9-0-0 record, and are the
tq)-ranked team in the West,
which makes this contest one of
the nK>st4eliiiig matchups ofthe
"*^~ —

' a bit of a fisunily

feud to boot.

"Sieve and I arc good friends,
and you don't like to k)se to
friends," said UCLA coach Sigi
Schmid. **We know each
other's tendencies, which
should make things interest-
ing."

Countered Sampson, "Play-
ing UCLA isn't as hard as it was
the first few years when I knew
most oT (he p&yecs and didn't
quite have the teams here at
Santa Clara to compete. It still

is quite a contest, though, for
me. especially with this much
on the line."

Sampson took a Santa Clara
squad that had a $ub-.500
record the year before he
arrived and just three seasons
later had a 12-2-5 season,
complete with a 1-0 win over
UCLA.

*This is a big game for both
teams, since UCLA and Santa
Clara are amongst the top teams
in the West," Sampson said. "A
win here on the road would be a

big step for the entire program."
To take that step. Santa Clara

will have to find a way lo
penetrate the Bruin defense that
has not been scored upon in
over seven matches.

According to Schmid. Santa
Clara attempts to press its

opponents, which means that
the UCLA ^ack line will have
to distribute the bail itmfer
pressarein addition to stopping
the multi-faceted Bronco
attack.

UCLA is also an equal-
opportunity employer when it

comes to scoring, and Schmid
hopes to use team speed to
break the Santa Clara press.

Midfielder Cobi Jones had
his scoring streak snapped at the
UCSD contest, but he is still in

the top-15 scorers nationally
with six goals and six assists on
the season.

The game will begin at 2 p.m.
on Sunday at the UCLA North
Athkitic Fiekl.

season, with at least one point in
each of the first eight games.
Henderson, only a freshman, has
displayed good fieW sense for a
first-year collegian, according to
Schmid.

NesUed in between Jones and
Henderson are midfielders Steve
Black and Ray Fernandez. Fernan-
dez is a converted midfiekler who
is best at creating break-away

opportunities for the forward line.

Black, the rock of the Bruin
midfield. is the only active player
who was a member of the 1985
championship squad, and is equal-
ly adept at orch^trating the
offense. Fireshmen Eric Page and
Paul Ratcliffe are valuable addi-
tions in the midfield area.

And judging from the defensive
statistics early on. it seems that the

opponents are finding the Bruin
defensive third ck>gged up more
often than not

Senior goalkeeper Anton Nisll
had a strong 1988 campaign,
highlighted by a 604-minute
scoreless streak during the home-
stretch to secure a playoff berth.
This season, Nistl is up to the same
old tricks, allowing only one goal
in the first nine games, with the

UCSD shutout capping a seven-
game plus scoreless streak that
now has reached 644 minutes. No
surprise that NisU leads the nation
in shutouts, while Nat Gonzalez
has been receiving valuable play-
ing time as his back-up.
Much of the credit for Nistl's

success can be attributed to his

fullback line, headed by captain
Will Steadman at stopper. Always
a tough one-on-one defender.
Steadman has shown a greater
propensity to involve himself in
the offense without letting his
responsibilities back home slide at
all. An intelligent and vocal player.
Steadman often calls the defensive
assignments on the field.

Often heeding the call of Stead-
man are sophomores Sam George
and Mike Lapper. George, a
midfielder by trade, plays more of
a defensive role in utilizing his
speed to cover the quicker of the
opposing forwards, while Lapper
is a physical player who rarely
loses out in key free ball opportun-
ities.

The pleasant surprise in the back
is freshman Dan Beaney. whose
rapid development allowed
Schmid to move Keir to the
frontline. Another quick defender.
Beaney can also be caUed upon to
shadow opposing forwards.
The Bruins opened up their Far

West Region schedule with a 2-0
win overUSF. and will see nothing
but regional opponents until the
UCLA Met-Life Tournament on
October 20 and 22. Lacking a
conference, the Bruins must fare
well in these regional matchups to
assure a seventh-consecutive olav-
off bid. ^ '

CHABAD WELCOMES YOU TD PARTICIPATE IN

HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES
XOCATIONS

ROSH HASHANA-FRIDAY, SEPT. 29 - SUN., OCT. 1 • YOM KIPPUR, SUN., OCT. 8 - MON. OCT. 9

Chabad off Bel Air
Rabbi Chalm Mentz
For Info on services call 475-5311

• Chabad off Brentwood
Rabbi Baruch Hecht
For Info on services call 826-4453

' Chabad off Cheviot Hills
Rabbi Aaron Begun
For info on services call 474-6685

Chabad off IMarina del Rev
Rabbi Shmuel Naparstel(
For info on services call 306-4649

Chabad off Paciffic Palisades
Rabbi Moshe Shur
For info on services call 936-7449

Chabad off Simcha Monica
Rabbi Avrohom Levitanslcy

NO TICKETS! NO APPEALS!

Whether you still go or haven't for years, experience what
It can lie fcjr mature modem Americans. Hear "Chassidic"
melodies and stories that make it inspiring. Participate
in challenging discussions that make it relevant

For info on services call 829-5620

Chabad of W. Los Angeles
Rabbi Shiomo Schwartz
For info on services call 474-4294

CHABAD WEST COAST
HEADQUARTERS

741 GAYLEY AVENUE, WESTWOOD
213/208-7511

SERVICES LED BY RABBI BORUCH SHLOMO CUNIN
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
SPACIOUS MODERN BUILDING

'i.".*. • • » I

''i/ A W '**
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The mystic one makes his gkand delMit
Long ago, deep within the

mystical mountains of
Armenia lived an old,

little prophet Guiding his people
through the perils of nature and
man, this Hye Prophet cleverly
utilized the mastery of his art to
overcome the odds. Hye means
Armenian to the natives, but the
term Hye Prophet can, with a little

thought, mean many things. Inter-

pret as you wish, but if ever in

doubt or unsure, simply rub your
hands together and Ihink of this

prophet, and you too shall over-
come the odds.

Today, and for a dozen Thurs-
days to follow, college football's

finest matchups will be capsulized
and analyzed for your convenience
and entertainment. And though
you must realize that the Hye
Prophet cannot guarantee results,

take note of the distinguished
Roman orator and statesman Cic-
ero and his famous saying: "I shall

always consider the best guesser
the best prophet." And folks, this

one can be a dam good guesser.

AUBURN (-5 1/2) at TENNES-
SEE
The 12th-ranked Vols wiU be

looking to avenge last season's
38-6 drubbing at the hands of
Auburn. The No. 4 Tigers, on the
other hand, are blessed with the
best scoring defense in the country,
rationing but 1.5 per contest Both
teams arc undefeated, although
Auburn's victories have come
against lowly Pacific and sputter-

ing Southern Mississippi. Look for

Tennessee QB Sterling Henton
and running back Reggie Cobb to

Garo Hovannisian

help extend the Volunteers' eight-

game wtnntng streak.

PICK: TENNESSEE

MIAMI (-13) at MICHIGAN
ST.

The unranked Spartans bowed
to the luck of the Irish last

Saturday, as No. 1 Notre Dame ran
out of town with a 21-13 win. The
oddsmakers still can't figure MSU
out, but think Miami is unstopp-
able. Perhaps the Canes axe, after

outscoring their opponents to a
collective 120-13. Nevertheless, a
1 3-point margin is hard to come by
in the not-so-firiendly confines of
Spartan Stadium. Look for an
upset

PICK: MICHIGAN ST.

CALIFORNIA (+18) at UCLA
The Bruins are coming off a

stunning loss, one ushered in via
terrible officiating and Wolverine
luck. What makes the defeat even
harder to swallow is the thought of
my red-neck relatives out in the
Midwest claiming how they domi-
but with the potential to throw an
occasional upset Meanwhile, Ala-
bama is touting a 2-0 record and a
No. 13 national ranking. Some-
how, the prophet is leaning towaid

Vandert>ilt, perhaps because that's

where his cousin Jeb's wife, Tilly,

got her degree.

PICK: VANDERBILT

And finally. . .

The mighty Vulcans of Califor-

nia University (in Pennsylvania)
play host to the Shippensburg Red
Raiders. This dog fight will give
the victors an early edge in the
Pennsylvania Conference race, but

'RSNCVDi

Steriing Henton
both must still face challenges
from the Slippery Rock Rockets
and from the Fighting Scots of
Edinboro.

nated the game. Nonetheless, the
Bruins served notice to the rest of
the nation that they are alive and
well. Meanwhile, Cal is coming
off its first victory over mighty

Wisconsin, but, according to Gol-
den Bear head coach Bruce Snyd-
er, may be without the services of
up to eight starters. Eighteen points
may seem too generous, but with
the Pac-10 season underway,
expect a Bruin explosion.

PICK: UCLA

NOTRE DAME (-31) at
PURDUE
The top-ranked Irish have

slipped by two opponents, and will

certainly ovoicome the 1-1 Boiler-

makers. But Purdue, ranked No. 99
in the country by USA Today, will

have the benefits of a partisan

crowd and perhaps some miserable
weather. It was 52-7 last year in

favor of Notre Dame, and with
Tony Rice again leading the
attack, a comparable score is

possible—but not probable.
PICK: PURDUE

BOSTON COLLEGE (+8) at
OHIO ST.
The BC Goklen Eagles have

been robbed of victories the last

two weeks, the most recent being a
7-3 loss to washed-out Penn State.
Ohio State looked like a power-
house until it ran into the Trojans,
as John Cooper and his Buckeyes
were victimized by that other
school. 42-3. But Boston College
and OSU are on two different
levels of competition, and playing
in Columbus is no picnic. The
Buckeyes should regroup and
cover the spread.

PICK: OHIO ST.

use (-9) at WASHINGTON ST.
Okay, the Trojans trounced their

Big-Ten foes last week. But

doesn't it seem as though *SC fans
arc haughtier than ever? There
were several in Westwood last

Saturday night running through the
streets chanting Rose Bowl cheers
while jeering the Bruin faithful. I

dodbt whether they'll be doing the
same tomorrow night The 4-0 and
high-fiying Cougars will have a
little surprise for Todd Marinovich
and company.
PICK: WASHINGTON ST.

OKLAHOMAX^^J^Tat KANSAS
Thirty-nine points appears to be

a bargain for Jayhawk faithful, but
last year's 63-14 drubbing may
serve notice. Oklahoma reared
into the season with 73-3 and 33-7
victories, but were stunned a week
later in Tucson, 6-3. by the
Arizona Wildcats. Kansas, on the
other hand, is sporting one of its

best records ever at 2-2, despite a
46-3 lashing last week to Baykv.
Confusing, isn't ii?

PICK: KANSAS

ALABAMA (-17) at VANDER-
BILT

Vanderbilt Not much to say
about those Commodores, except
that they're 1-1 in the early going
and consider themselves a success
if they muster up six wins a season.
For those of you who haven't
heard of Vandy, it's the odier
school in Tennessee. Not too good,
but with the potential to throw an
occasional upset. Meanwhile. Ala-
bama is touting a 2-0 record and a
No. 13 national ranking. Some-
how, the prophet is leaning toward
Vanderbilt, perhaps because that's
where his cousin Jeb's wife. Tilly,

got her degree.

PICK: VANDERBILT

WHAT'S FOUR COMMUTE LIKE?
earnA Belter way to Get to UCtA

^"s.??srfnee

Come to the

UCLA COMMUTER FAIR
Courtesy of UCLA Commuter Assistance - Ridesharing

L"^ OCT. 4 & 5
10AM
TO 2PM

AT THE BRUIN BEAR
(WBStwood Plaza NearASUCLA)

FIND DISPLAYS AND INFORMATION ON:
• Computer Carpool Matches
• Vanpool Sign-Ups
• Buspool Schedules
• Campus Transit

• Bicycle Registration

• Cycle Repair Clinic

FBE&
C^CtE

HEPA»«
CUWiC

Rideskare

lOa"^***

s^
Rideshare Week Happenings
Mon Ocl.2— Two-WhMtor Day
Tues. Od 3— Carpool Day (No. Can^Ma)

Wad. a— UCLA Commular Fair
Thurs. al tha Bruin Bear
Oct.4«5

I

Fri. Oel. 6- RMaaharars' Afprvdalion
rmwc

'"^^.M
'*«,-2*x-

'^^^ssfy

Kittp CaUfomia Mootng
Call CAR (Commuter Asslstance-Ridesharing Dept.) for

more Info. 825-7639

<Z'^H ^'1^
'

^^^^c^^*****
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Harmonia Mundi
"Worlds in Efermony"

An Extrawdinary Event for your
Mind, SpH#and "

Orange Coiiiify, GiObrnta • October 2

U

MM

f .

»»

i

HARMONIA MUNDI DAYTIME
CONFERENCE SERIES

Transfonnations ofConsciousness
^^ ^,

October 2Hd- 4th .

(Tht Newport Beach Marriott Hotel tmd Tennis Club)

Awakening the Compassionate Heart
^^ ,,

October 5th 7th
(The Newport Beach MarrioU Hotel and Tennis Club)

The Healing Mind
October 5th -7lh

(Le Meridien in Newport Beach)

Ticket prices are $350 for one
conference or $650 for a two

program series. Conference prices

indudc tickets for the evening
program of Sacred Voices, Sacred
Sounds and the evening lectures by

His Holiness, the Dalai Lama.

For conference reservtgions, call...

THE EASTWEST FOUNDATION-
(714)2S04110

Tiavel and Acoocnmodations-

(800)5315544

2nd - October 7th, 1989

HARMONIA MUNDI EVENING
CONCERT SERIES

Sacred Voices, Sacred Sounds
October 2nd October 7th

(Bren Events Center. UC Irvine)

Experiesnoe musk; by
All Akbar Khan and Hah I^asad Qiaurasia of
bidia, the Tsukusuma Noh Troupe of Japan,
the Dimitri Pokroydcy Ensemble of Russia,

and the DavkJ Hykes Hannorac
Choir ofNew Yoric

There will also be poetry readings by
Robert Bly and Allen Gin^beig. aid
talks on compasskxi by His Holiness,

the Dalai Lama.

Tkket prk:es for the evening

programs range from $12 to $25,
with discounts for series tickets,

students and monastks. To
reierw tkkets for the evenii^

programs only, cidl the Breo
Events Center

Tkketronomceat: (714)856-5000.

EASTWEST
FOUNDATION
For more informatk» contact~
(714) 250-0110

Staling is Uimled. KnkltrtodajtoassunfourpUM(UwlMpromises kt be mMslotic and in^imgevtiiL

^
ASUCLA
GRAPHIC
ARTS

RENTAL
PROGRAM

<r^

k^>'

/

ht'

\

I

/'

{=:

V

ftT
/

ONLY
Many other recognized artists are also available.
Through the ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental Program,
over 200 original prints will be exhibited, available
for UCLA students, faculty, and staff to hang in thrfr
homes. ^,

•Place: Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Viewing: Sept. 26-29, Oct. 2-4 •Rental: Oct. 5-6, 9-10

^

Krlckstein holds on
to win Volvo crown
By Tien La»
Staff Writer

Last Saturday, hi UCLA's LA
Tennis Center. 1989 VoIvq/Los
Angeles tennis champ-to-be Aaron
Krickstein found himself down 1-

6. 2-5 to Brad Gilbert.

Gilbert was in compete com-
mand, seemingly toying with the
world's No. 16-ranked player.

Soon. Klickstein was facing
match point against him.

Things looked to be drawing to a
ctosc. and 6,727 tennis fans res-

igned themselves to having paid up
to $24 a seat to see a boring, one-
skied contest

But then a funny thing hap-
pened.

Krickstein saved match point
Then he saved it again.

And again.

Krickstein saved seven straight

match points, and suddenly, the

match wasn't so boring any more.
Gilbert, sensing the match slip-

ping away, tried his best and
managed to send the second set

into a tie-breaker.

But that was his last hurrah.

Krickstein pitched a tie-breaker

shutout. 7-0. to take the set 7-6.

then pushed Gilbert aside 6-2 in

the last set en route to the final.

The crowd roared as Krickstein

headed into the locker room, but a
few skeptks remained. Just wait
till he has to face Michael Chang
tomorrow, they said.

On the following day. Sunday,
the skeptics were gloating. Chang,
ranked No. 6 in the worid. led 6-2.
4-1. with two service breaks.
Krickstein appeared emotionally
and physk:ally drained from the
previous night's battle with Gil-
bert His feet dragged, his shots
were missing their mark, and
Chang ran down and returned what
good shots Krickstein did make
with ease.

Cleariy. KricksteiD was fin-

i^hcd .
=

Everybody in the stadium knew
it Chang knew it Serving at 4-1.
30-all. Chang double-faulted.

Big deal.

At 30-40. Krickstcin's shot
landed around die service line to

Chang's backhand, and as he had
done many times earlier in the
match. Chang went for the winner
down die line. . . except diis one
was an inch wide.

Game Krickstein.

Still, this hardly seemed like a
cause for concern. After all. this

was Michael Chang, the man-boy
who is die youngest male to win

die French Open. The man-boy
who did it by coming from two sets
down against No. 1-in-the-world
Ivan Lendl. The man-boy who did
it while he could barely walk, and
dien did it again facing No. 3-in-

Uie-worW Stefan Edberg in the
final.

Krickstein couldn't come back
against someone with ultra-mar-
adion mental stamina, could he?

*T diought I had him there at 4^
1," Chang wouM say afterwards.

Comeback Krickstein did.

Chang committed three
unforced errors off die forehand
side die next game, and it was 4-3.

The phoenix was beginning to stir

in die ashes.

Chang served again. From 15-

all. two close line-calls in Kricks-
tein's favor brought it to 15-40.
One perfectly executed topspin lob
later. Krick^in was pumping his
fist, even at 4-all.

The spring in his step returned,
and his cracking forehands were
going for winners.

*'I feel good about Uie way my
game sets up.** Krickstein said
later, ''because when I'm down,
die way I play. I can string togedier
three, four, possibly five games."
Or six. in diis case.

Krickstein Hnished off die sec-
ond set. 6-4. and won die first

game of die diird before Chang
heW serve for 1-1. To Chang's
credit he didn't fall apart WiUi die
score tied at 2-all. he went ahead.
love-30. on Krickstein's serve.

Krickstein won the next four
points, including one where he
returned two Chang overhead
smashes in a xow, die second of
which Cliang volleyed wide. 3-2.
Krickstein.

Chang appeared to be right bock
in it the next game when he went
ahead 40-love on his own serve,
but cramps and Krickstein
intervened.

"He played two good pointt at
=4W>ve. aig ŵliei i Itwc^3 . 1

had a backhand shot I didn't want
die point to go longer, so I went for
it and I missed.**

And wiUi duit, missed any
chance of winning the tournament
From diere it was all Krickstein.

2-6. 6-4. 6-2. On die final point of
the match. Krickstein approached
die net Chang hit a weak forehand
passing shot, and even before die
22-year-old diat many had written
off to foot injuries had made the
final backhand-volley winner, he
shouted. "I did it!**

A split second later, he was
right

FOOreAU: The streak continues?^
From page 36

•^e*re staggered a bit,** said

Snyder. "We know diat we've
played some prime-time football

teams, but we've not played as
effectively as we would have
liked. We have a kM ofwork to do.**

And ifUCLA can play like it did
against Mkhigan. dien Cal couM
be in deep trouble. "I diink we saw
die teal UCLA team versus Michi-
gan.** Snyder continued. 'TTiey
(UCLA) were as good as Michigan
from what I saw. and Biet Johnson
is a fine quarterback.**

And judging his sutistics
through the first three games.
Johnson is indeed a fine quarter-

.^^

back. He has completed over 60
percent of his passes thus far,

amassing 655 yards and four

touchdowns. Taylor, who was
being heralded as a Heisman
Trophy candidate, has dirown for

only 475 yards while completing
only 50.6 percent of his attempts.

And diings won*t get easier for

Taylor diis week. The 6-4. 185-

pound senkv signal caller has not
practk:ed in two weeks because of
die flu, a sore back and a sprained

anlde.

And if diings go as planned for

Donahue and Co.. Taylor will be
even more sore after Saturday.

LETTERS POLICY: For leners, viewpoints or counterpoints to be con-
sidered for publication in the Daily Bruin, they must be typed or handwrit-
ten legibly. They should also include the student's full name, major, year,
home/work number (for reference puiposes only) and registration number
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Women's
By Jane Huang
Contributor

• H •- : f spI •

It's time for a change.
And under new head coach Paul

Tamasy, the UCLA women's
soccer team has had a change of
face. Incorporating a new «tyle of
play. UCLA opened its season
with a 1-1 tie against powerhouse
UiS . International Univcrsityr
Wcdnesday.
The impressive outing puts

UCLA women's soccer—a club
sport—^well on die road to achiev-
ing NCAA status, as USIU is an
NCAA-sanctioned team.

"In order to qualify for die
NCAA, we need to compete widi
NCAA teams." Tamasy said, "and
we did diat today."

The UCLA defense prevented
USIU from entering Bruin territ-

ory for die entire fu^t half of die
game, and continued to clog up the
field until midway through the
second half, when USIU took
advantage of a free kick and
grabbed die lead. But widi eight
minutes remaining in the game, the

Bruins evened die score widi a
Kirsten Pinnell goal.

Several Bruins stood out in the
fine performance, according to
Tamasy. Sweeper Yvette Lopez
filled die fullback position solidly,

taking die place of injured starter

Lisa Vandcrburg. Also playing
well was Sondra Shadcins at right

new look
wing, as she was named "woman
of die match" by Tamasy.
The tie against USIU gets die

Bruins off to a solid start diis

season. -It makes us feel great"
concluded Tamasy.

Next on the Bruin's agenda will
be SDSU—an NCAA Division n
team—on Saturday.

UCLA to&
with No. 1 Bears

J

UCLA's Umphroy attemptsto qualify
UCLA sophomore Chainey Umphrey is one of eight gymnasts

who IS competing today at die Worid Gymnastics Championships
Men s Trials m Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania.
By die end of die two-day event, a six-member, one-altemate

team wiU be chosen to represent die United States at die waid
Gymnastics Championships in mid-October in Stuttgart, V^t

Compedng against Umphrey at die trials arc Nebraska's Patrick
Kiricsey. last year's NCAA all-around champion; Kevin Davis andTom Schlesinger bodi members of die 1988 Olympic squad-
Oregon State's Mdce RacaneUi, 1989 NCAA rtinner-ip; Stanfoid's
Conrad Voorsunger and Tom Ryan. Lance Ringwall, die Olympic
Sports Fesuval gold medalist wUl also be compeUng for a spot on
the team.

*^

"He (Umphrey) had an outstanding summer training " UCLA
head coach Art Shurlock said. "I feel diat he has an excellent
chance at making die team."^ —^Jane Huang

By Richard Marctis
Contrib^jtor

The Bruin water pok) team is in
for a bear of a weekend—a Cal
Golden Bear, to be precise.
UCLA is curremly ranked diird

in die nation widi a 4-5 record.
However, die Bruins lost, 10-12, to
Cal State Long Beach on Tuesday,
which wdl likely drop dieir rank-
ing a couple of slots when die new
poll comes out on Monday. The
Bruins can stop dieir decline in die
rankings by defeating die No. 1

Golden Bears (9-1) when die two
open die Pac-10 season at Sunset
Canyon at 11 a.m. on Saturday.
UCLA lost to Cal during non-

conference play earlier diis season,
5-4.

Bruin head coach Bob Horn
realizes diat his team is in for a
battle widi a Cal squad which has
an abundance of physical strength
and depdi.

Horn is relying on die Bruin
senior power pack of Atex Rous-
seau, Marie Maretzki, and Marcelo
Carsalade to lead die way against

Cal. However, pending his exami-
nation widi die doctor, Carsalade
may have a ruptured eardrum
which will sideline him for one to
three weeks.

Maretzki and Rousseau lead die
Bruins in goals scored widi 17
apiece. In addition, Rousseau leads
die team in steals widi 10. Senior
Vincc Herron leads die Bruins in
shooting widi a clip of 58 percent.
Bruin sophomore goalie Danny
Hackett has 70 saves, 46 goals
scored against him and seven
steals in 26 quarters played.

Bruin assistant coach Mike
Baart said, "We have a few people
diat can match up widi dieir big
guys in die middle." Baart added
that the Bruins hope to take
advantage of die loss of 1987
NCAA Player of die Year, goalie
Jeff Brushw.
The Cal game is die springboard

to a tough conference season and
die NCAA Championships.

But die NCAAs are a long way
off. The task at hand is in die water
on Saturday widi a pack of hungry
Bears.

^^

l"r

Have

Full Set
Fill

Monjcure &
Pedicure

Manicure
Gel Set
aik Wrap

TT9X)0
$16.00

$15.00

$ 5.00

$25.00

$20.00
Fiberglass wrap $20.00

Tin I at Ultima Beauty Center
i^fffpjWSalon, Nail. Cosmetic, Supply
LlLdiKW 1 09 1 8 Kinross Ave.

(213) 208-3500

COKRSES JDV JEWISH STUDIES,
—'FALL 1989 - ^.^^..-^--.^^

Jewish Studies 10 " |-gf}^!^turai^^Rcl^^^ InstltdBons in Judal.n. EUenaon T. m
Jewish Studies MlSOAUterag^T^^ of Ancient Israel; Bible. Apocrypha, Band M W 200
History Mld2A ^liSSI? S^^'^.^^^ "^^ HumanlUes MIO^^^^ ««nd M.w 2.00-
Hlstory M192A - Jewish Intdfcctual History: the Medieval period. Punkensteln T th 20O-'^.i*;

• S^!SS \a" ffe!??^ Hebrew, Ben Menachem M-F, sicoTBuriS* 321

1

H^S 1^ ~ gfey"?*^ H*^^' Ezer M-F. to be arr^>gcri.

hSS^ 1^ - If$«»diate Hebrew. Sabar M-F 10:00, Rolfe sisi
ifc£S^ \^ "t^^^^^iJ^^' 9»^^ MWF 9:00. Haines 146i^w 130 - gJbinlcTtarts. Davklaon. to be arranged.

iSSJ iS *^ ^S^^^ir ^"^ "^ ^''^' "^ MWF laOO. Klnsey 388
S£E£!? » r.^^^'^^y of Hebrew Granunar. Sabar MWF 2:00 OSM 43S^C^
yS^SJ LW^^'^iS^ l^^' ^^^ W-P 2:00. Rolfe 2126I21A .- 5:^tie^^««g«y Yiddish P<,et,y in English T^anslatton, Hadda T. Th 3:30-

,^eS:2;;;i^lCo^^tt«i^^^ and Near Eastem Languagea and Culture

They

Knew What

You'd Be

Wearing Them
I.Toe grip for excercise;

2.Arches designed for support;
S.Molded fwehup for t)aiance:
4. Front rim for protection;

A'.^Un^ with suede for comfort.

SUPREME COMFORT FOOTPRINT SHOES
....BECAUSE FITNESS IS IN FASHION

•14447 Ventura Blvd. 10910 LECONTE •8629 Melrose Ave
Sherman Oaks WESTWOOD Weat Hollywood
•1111 Prospect VILLAGE '275 S. Palm
La Jolla Canyon Dr.

(By UCLA main entrance) Palm Springs

^sw-.von'tymmizeih9(t the bear

^ CAUrOBKllA BEAI^
^'

TMtRE IS. APTEB ALL. QNLV ONE.

ONlVER^nYorCAUFORMlA

THE BEAR NEVER QUITS/
""^

fME BEAR NEVER nice; '/ R
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UCR meet to be iovHcey' for Brain raimers
By Tien Lee
Staff Writer

After winning the Cal State
Fullerton Invitational and placing
third in the Aztec Invitational in
San Diego, the UCLA women's
cross country team will be taking it

easy this weekend.
The Bruins will be racing at the

UC Riverside Invitational Satur-
day, akmg with top ranked schools
such as UC Irvine and Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo.
Head coach Bob Messina said

all three teams will be resting their
top runners.

*^*m not running a lot of
people," Messina said. "This is

more a test to see where some

people are. I want to see how some
of our younger, less-experienced
athletes arc doing. We're treating
it as more of a low-key meet"
To dale, freshman Kira

Jorgensen and sophomore Jennifer
Ashe have been leading the team in
the absence of Melissa Sutton and
team captain Laurie Chapman.
Sutton has a stress fracture, and
Chapman, although running, is not
yet fully recovered from knee
surgery.

Jorgensen won the Fullerton run
(18:23) and placed 19th (18:18) in
San Diego, while Ashe placed
fourth (18:32) at FUtterton and
13th (18:12) at San Diego. All of
the women's runs are 5K races.
As a team, the Bruins scored 49

points to edge the University of
Arizona (56) at the seven-team
Fulkrton meet, then scored 137 in
San Diego behind No. 1 UCI (66)
and Arizona (99) in a 14-team
meet

Taking into consideration that
most teams have had more time to
train because of their earlier starts
(late August) under the semester
system, Messina said he is pleased
with the team's eflbrts thus far.

**rhe girls have had to do the
training on their own. . . we're
quite a ways behind a couple of
teams, but I think we're going to be
fine.**

Messina went on to note that
there are also advantages to start-

ing school late. For one. he said, it

allows the girls to become better
accUmatized to the UCLA envi-
ronnjent For another, it aUows for
them to get to know each other on a
social level through the summer
camp, which was hekl this year in
the HKMmtains near San Diego.

**For five days we did a lot of
team stuff—we did some water
workouts, some weight workouts,
we trained twice a day. they
cooked their own meals, and they
itaUy got socialized." Messina
said.

**They all know who one another
ical wall now. ani that's

important if we're going to have a
team. You want to run for yourself,
but you also want to run for
everybody (else)."

Rebuilding
Men's cross
country to
ran at Si>SU

The Bruin men's cross
country team will race at the
Aztec Invitational Saturday
in San Diego at 9 ajn.

Bruin star Mark Dani.
who placed second at last
year's Pac-lOs is recovering
from an injury that plagued
his spring season. Dani is

expected to lead die Bruins
in what is a rebuilding year,

Typing

u
100 Travel Tickets

.

Two important, but unrelated interests
are likely to dominate a lot of your at-
tention m the year ahead. In order to
gain full advantage from both, it's best
to treat them separately.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) Today you
might be a trifle too insistent upon hav-
ing others do your biddir>g. Don't press
too hard to have your way. Make your
presentation, but graciously back off if

you're out voted. Get a |ump on life by
understanding the influences wtMch are
governing you in the year ahead. Sertd
lor your Astro-Graph predk:tkxis today
by mailing $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this
newspaper, PC Box 91428. Cleveland
OH 44101-3428. Be Sure to state your
zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct a4-Nov. 22) Avoid
reading derogatory meanings into what
others say to you today. If you do, you
might er>d up with «wounded feelings
over something wfftere no malice was
intended.

8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oac 21) It's

best to be a bit cynical today about pro-
posals brought to you by people you
don t know too well, especially if your
instincts tell yo|f"tfifey might be talking
about pie in the sky
CAPWCOHN (Dec 22-Jafi. If) If possi-
ble, try to avoid competitive situations
today. However, if you should get in-
volved in somethir>g challenging, don t

make winning so important that you
might lower your standards.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 1») Some
strong views you hold could be offen-
sive to your audier>ce today. If you no-
tice that what you say antagonizes your
listeners, back off and change the
subject

Try not to

^v!^'i^hl!r*^'^^J^»-"'""« 2 TICKETS ID Boston. 0«: 8 though D«: 14available. New computer. Anything, »iy SegO^MMMge, (8ia>33e^00a

106 Autos for Sole 109 Off Campus Parking 120

length. (213)826-7435
midnight.

Anyday until

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editing
available. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight

"APf»LE & r DISSERTATION SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN ALL ASPECTS Of DISSERTATION
AND THESES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAO
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING, most conKientious, ex-
perienced, reasonable. Oisftertations, Theses,
Papers, Resumes. Correct spetlinj^grynmar
Edith (213)933-1747.

'^*^

EXPERT EDITOR TYPING. Long experience.
Term papers, theses, motion picture scripts-
languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388. '

FAST, friendly, fantaMic Desktop publishing
and word-processing from %2/p»gt. Academic
and business. (213)391-0942.

IBM PC-LAZER PRINTER. Short pscrs, tran-
scripUon, Theses, DisMrtations. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Term
papers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form.
Fast, Accurate, Speikheck, Stor^e. Le Cbnl^
Tiverton. (21 3)208-004a

Autos for Sole 109

1 970VW BUG CONVERTIBLE, Red w/Uk top.
Nicel WLA Imported cars. S3500
(213)475-0501.

1 974 HONDA 250 R Enduro, very clean, njns,
street legal, new tires, have paptn^ $275. Alec
559-3515.

1977 DAT5UN 8210. 2-door, 5-speed, runT
greati Reliable transportation. STOOfobo. Julie
(213)578-1962.

1984 NISSAN centra, ^c^llent condition.
AK. power steering, automatic S3500. neaot-
iable. Ul 3)395-5982.

'74 DATSUN 26aZ, white, black interior, «/fc,

amAm cassette, aktomatic transmission, new
tires. $21 95 476-3522.

78 HONDA ACCORD. 5 speed, A^, AMA^M
cassette stereo, good c<mdition. $1500.
(213)540-3712.

PORSCHE 924, 1982. $10,00atebo. Red.
5-speed. All sen^ice records. Loaded. Al^m,
sunroof. Sharon Ringo. (213)850-3270.

SAAB TURBO, 1985. Grey, 16V, 50k miles. I T""
One owner, air conditioning. (21 3)541 -4887 rUmitUre
Eves. $10,00QMk). f
SUBURU justy CL, 1988. S-speed, stick,
am/fm, 2 year warranty, like new. SAACOfdbo.
(213)937-9325.

WANTED: Parking space near campus. Will
payl Call 208-5657.

126

COLUK TV. Huge desk. Dresser. Queen kid.
(213)202-0139.

SUBARU, GL hatchback, '84, $2450, 83,000
miles, 5 speed, (818)884-6893.

VOLVO, GL, 1980. Runs great, AAT, sunroof,
power accessories, clean. $3200/obo.
(213)391-4800.

VW Rabbit convertible, '84, $7600, DRIVE
TOPLESSII Bronze beauty, m^g wheels, pull-
out stereo. (213)474-9466.

VW SUPER BEETLE Convertible, 1978, low
mileage, excellent condition, $5500, will ne-
gotiate. (213)391-5081. Call immediately.

make material requests of others today.
even from people who owe you past fa-
vors. Bite the bullet and do the best you
can with the resources available.
AfUES (March 21-AprH 19) Be careful
today you don't get involved in the mid-
dle of a dispute between business asso-
ciates. If you re forced to take a side,
the other party will conakJar you a
villain.

TAURUS (April 2IHktoy 20) Owing to
your expansive mood, you might be in-
clined to make an impulsive promise to
someone today ttiat you'll not be able to
fulfill Don't take the order if you can't
deliver the goods.
GEMMI (May 21-Juiia 20) Have fun and
enioy yourself today, but be mindful of
overextending yourself budgatwiaa or
overindulging yourself physically. You
could go awry in both departnrtents.
CANCER (June 21-jMly 22) Do not be
in too big a hurry today to wrap up an
important arrangement, because, in
your haste, you rt^ht not gat as good a
dMi as you could get if you are patient.
LEO (July 2S-Au«. 22) When sociaHzing
with frier>d8 today, don't try to mortopo-
Uze the conversation with sub)ects in
whk:h you alor.*) are interested. Ghm ev
eryone a chance to participate.
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Don't try to
impress your companions today by be-
ing too lavish witfi your resources. If

you're extravagant now. you might ex-
perience needs later.

® MS. NEWSPAPEX EStTBRPHmKJmm.

DEADLINE

WORDPROCESSING/I
TRANSCRIPTION

Excellent Rates

Call Lynn (818) 360-5602

-78 VW BUG, Fuel injection, 2 liter, 1 owner.
Runs great. S2B00/obo.

-81 TOYOTA TERCEL, good conditton, auto-
matk, $1,00(yobo, call 206^579, ask for Ken.

•81 VOLVO DL WAGON, blue, great condi-
tion. kifo-(8 18)894-2468, Gabriel le. Leave
"^*"^«'

'81 VW RABBIT Convertible, automatic, AAI
pull-out stereo, 6 1,000 mi. Light blue meullie
$4,750. (213)399-2831.

-83 TOYOTA CaiCA, CT, 5-speed, good
condition with A^. $4800A>bo. /Wtarilyn
(213)976-7711. '

BMW 2002, 1971, $1400. runs great, stereo,
alarm, new clutch. (213)391-5760.

Bicycles for Sale 113

12 SPEED RALEIGH. 21*

condition. Many extras

$20Qfobo. (213)282-0875.

iramt. Excellent

and new parts.

MEN'S specialized Allez 12-speed. bright red,
Avocet odometer, pump, toe clips, mint condi-
tion, $350. 207-5120.

NISHIKI Olympic 12. 12-speed, women's
frame. Chrome Moly, excellent condition.
SjjQfabo^Joyce (213)397-0502.

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

HONDA 1 984 XL600 Enduro. Powerful, Good
Condition $100(yobo. (213)826-9547.

CONTEMPORARY designer bedroom set, ar-
moire, 2 night stands, headboard, platform
bed. $60CVobo. (213)657-8082.

COUCH, $22Vobo. Coflwstable, $6Q^obo.
Excellent cortdition. Only 1 year old
(213)655-8178 after 7pm.

FULL SIZE complete bed wArame. 3 months
old. $75.00. Call 478-2454.

FUTON & FRAME, $105.00. Sofabed, hard-
wood, with futon, $245.00. Unused. Can
deliver UCLA area. (213)824-0783.

IMMEDIATE SALEI Expensive designer sofa/
teve seat, unused, $550. Black lacquer dining
set, as new, $350. 25 inch color TV, like new,
$195. 19 inch color portable A-1, $120.'
Delivery possible. (213)82a^9137.

LOFT frame, $10(Vobo, white-sUined. Ask for
Jasmine. (213)478-5430.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or phone order
(213)372-2337.

Futons

JB's SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal dooi-
menls, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-
tions, and yneral typir>g. (213)933-1793.

PAPERS prolesttonally word processed and
printed. Same day work available. Call Lisa
(213)207 6016.

BMW 325e, '84, $1 1,000, Coupe, 5-,peed. SCOOte«red, pwr-sunroef, el^m. ^lew^tig. lmm»».- VVPOlBIS
lale. (818)985-1388.

Ji£:

DlMouaS to

(•1

PLEASEIII I type 1OOwpm - Will type anything
- anytime - especially scripts. Call AJ.
(213)475-a902.

TUTORS $8(^4 day week. 2hn. Across from
UCLA. Elementary education studies requiied.
3:30-5:30. (213)472-9257.

WORDPROCESSINa Specializing in thesc^
dissertations, transcriptfon, manuscripU, sta-

tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. HollywDod (213)466-2868.

For Rent 101

Refrigerator Rentals

POLAR LEASING

Music Lessortt i^
GUITAR lessons by a prolessional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitxs available. Call
jean (213)476-4154.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubs, near
UCLA. (21 3) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

Resumes 104

A BEAUTIFUL A.1 QUALrTY 7^y 8«n-9pm.
Papers, r«fumas, tapes, theses, dlMertatforw.
Ntar campus. Diana (213) 391-3622.

ABEAUTIFUL A-l QUALITV 7-dey a^.9pm.
Papers, resumes^ tapes, &mm, di«ertations.
Nea- camout. Diana (213) 191.3622.

DESK TOP RESUMES. The look that frts
results. Expert writing. Cornpulcr typeteltin.

Laser prlntlr^ (213)450-0133.

CAN YOU BUY jeeps, cars, 4x4's seized in
drug raids for under $100.00. Call for facU
today. (815)644-9533. DepL 167.

CHEVY NOVA, 1986, $4550. Red. All extras.
Like new. Call (213)650-9729.

HONDAACCORD LX, 1 985, $5900. AUoma-
tic, power focks & windows. Good condition.
Call eves (213)475-6391. •

HONDA CIVIC. 2-door, hatchback, 1987.
36,000 miles. $52O0/obo, stickshifL Stereo
excellent condition. Call (213)550-1322.

HONDA Civic, 1984. 5-speed, aA:, alarm,
radios tape, very good condition. Available
1Cyi4. $3500. Stephen (213)839-6436.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1960, $200Qfobo, red,
5-speed, AC, sunroof. Call Bill evcnirws
before 10pm. (818)566-6855.

HONDA PRELUDE 1981. $2300. AC, siher,
new brakes, runs great (213)202-0139.

HYUNDAI, XL. 1986, $39S0/obo, 5
speed. AM/FM, VC, top condition.
(213)477-1099 (818)713-1855.

NISSAN 280 ZX, 1981, $5000, T-top, S-speed,
air, power lodes, flash windows, pull-out
ttereo, alarm, aok. (213)558^296.

NISSAN 300ZX, 1 986, price ne^iable. While
t-top, 5-spd, low miles. XInt. condition. Call
(818)894-8385.

NISSAN SENTRA 88, 5-door. 1 6,000 mi., A/C,
tape deck, great car. $7800. Cashfobo, Call

204-4945.

PLYMOUTH, Barracuda convertible, '69,

$7000, air, tape-deck, motor overhauled re-

cently, see to appreciate. (213)553-3161.

1985 AUDI 5000 S. Extended warranty, A/C,
AM^M cassette stereo, cxceiient condition,
$6950, (213)459-5243.

1986 AERO 50, Low miles, excellent condi-
tion. Basket and fock included. $450. (213)
207-6664.

1966 MAZDA RX7. A^l conditfon, stereo

caMtOc, fkst owner, flying object SeSSO/obo.
(213)276-6858.

^———^^^^_^_^^_^-^_^^_
1967 JEEP WRANGLER, red, blade soA-lop,

jeep alloy wheels, excellent shape. $760a
Must sell. (818)796-3944.

1987 MITSUBI- Precis, CMcdicnt conditfon.

Low mileage. AH^M^. S5J000.0Q/O.B.O.

1 25 YAMAHA RIVA, tvMo seat scooter. Excel-
lent condition, 3600 miles. Pat
(213)413-2672.

Mattresses
$$ 10% Discount To $$

$$ UCLA Students $$

1 25 YAMAHA RIVA, tvM> seat scooter. Excel-
lenl condition, 3600 miles. Pal
(213)413-2672.

Royal-Pedic Mattress
7811 Melrose Ave.

(213) 653-7755

1985 HONDA Elite 250. Low miles, freeway
legal. Great for busy streets around UCLA.
$1200. (213)459-8798.

1 985 HONDA Spiee. $350, indudes lock and
Helmet. Only 1075 miles. Call Julia
(213)208-4881.

2 HONDA AERO 50 scooters. '86, $49S/obo.
'84, $45(Vobo. Low mileage. (21 3)826-0765
(805)251-2624.

'84 HONDA SPREE, 50 cc, whHe; Just tuned,
runs great $35Q/obo. Call 451-0055.

^87 HONDA ELFfE 80, still under wan'anty.
$750. 826-4086. Leave mess^e.

'87 YAMAHA, Razz scooter, great condition,
$S00. (213)637-6287. Leave message.

HONDA aiTE 250, 1985. Excellent condl-
tion. $800. (213)973-8495. evenings.

HONDA ELFTE 80 1965. Good condition,
windshield, trunk, helmet. $65Q/obo.
451-2247. Leave number.

RED VESPA GRANDE scooter, good condl-
Uon, $125/obo, call 206-4579.

VESPA 90 for sale. Excellent condition.
S7€0fobo. Vanefsa (213)738-8090, call after

lEHh
COMMUTER needs parking near campus
Immediately. Leave nf>essage for Christine ai

824-1088.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609.

OAK COFFEE TABLE- Oak TVA/CR stand, oak
shelving unit, $400. (818)906-3049. Ask for
Michelle.

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,

$1170. Twin $130. 20-year warranty. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $90.
(213)473-8609.

SOFA, curved, barcalounger/ salmon cofored.
Full, fold out bed. $800. 2 raUan day beds.
$250 each. 1 act iVrest c/w In bedding $150.
(213)393-4335.

Garage Sales 127

MOVING SAU, Furniture A women's clothes,
books, 650 Landfatr. 824-5747. Sat Scpt30.

Miscellaneous 128

10-INCH f4.5 Mead DS-IOATdSJSJTwS
Tele-vue oculars. $1350. Excellent condition.
Call (213)457-2737.

1 986 RED HONDA ELITE 80. Excellent condi-
tion, helmet, lock. $600/obo. Eves
(213)626-3569.

1987 ELFTE 150. Runs perfectly. 1000 miles.
$1,000. 1966 Elite 80 low miles $600.
(213)479-5851.

DOOBIE BROTHERSI One ticket for Sat. 30th.
Best offer. Must sell. Day (21 3)687-5484. eve.
(818)783-0335.

MOVING SALE. Sunday October 1, 9-3pm.
Refrigerator, microwave, desk, draaser, other
good stuff. 31 71 Barrington Apt. E. LA, CA
90066. (213)398-0541.

Pefs 130

1987 HONDA Elite 80. great conditfon, must
sell soon, tel. (213)473-5656.

1 988 ELITE 50, Aero size, S65(Vbbo. Call Greg
479-6968. Leave message if not home.

BALL PYTHON about 3 ft fong. Good dorm
S^JM^C^lJatmK. (213)826-2074.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

$i4oa5 PIECES. Phase
(21 3)478-61 7a

YAMAHA KXW202U dual tape deck. Brand
- $300. 639-7450.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly 207-4966. Leave messay
wriden by Ifoenaed Career Counselor. Also lomi nkMu i-ic ci-*^ *cnt^ lu-

206.3046. 550-5190.
_ (213)206-1865.

EXTRA PARKING space near UCLAi Willing to
pay very ^Bnerously for It Call Debbie.
(213)206-0333.—

_ ^—^-^—^—^___
NEED PARKING space near c«npus. Call
(213)206-4238. Easy r«oney, ask for JelT.

Typewrltef/Computef 134

J^^NEfv^KLASncSirZU^M?
TOMB disk, 10 adapter cards. All ^MoTtware.
$2,500 (818)7836675.

Daily Bruin Sports

VOU£YBAll
From page 36

Coming off a season-high 23 kills

in a five-game match against
Illinois two weeks ago, Youngs
has adjusted well to a tentative

shift to the outside—away finom

her natural middle blocking roll.

Friday night, the 20th-ranked
Huskies will throw a veteran team
that returns four starters from their

1988 squad that fmished third in

the Pac-10. According to Bana-
chowski. winning will depend
upon how well the Bruin defense
can shut down Washington's
senior setter, Melinda Becken-
haiKT.

One of the conference's most
dangerous setters, Beckenhauer
"is very competitive, and drives
her team well to win. We must be
aware of her whereabouts on the
court at all times," said Bana-
chowski.

Beckenhauer will have a strong
corps of hitters behind her as well.

Seniors Kayley Grim and Lisa
McCammond form a solid found-
ation on the outside, while 5*IP
senior Gail Thorpe may prove to

be a thorn in UCLA's side up the
middle.

Banachowski's game plan will

be to throw "a balanced attack** at

the Huskies that involves using as
much of his hitting arsenal as
possible. In addition to Tomkus
and Youngs, freshman Natalie
Williams should have a strong
match, as well as Bruin veterans
Samantha Shaver and Laurie
Jones.

Setter Jennifer Gratteau will try

her best to keep the match at a pace
that keeps the Huskies out of
rhythm. If she does so, the Bruins
will have a short evening in

Seattle.

On paper, Washington State has
no right being on the court with the
Bruins. After fmishing the 1988
campaign as the Pac-lO's
seventh-best team, the Lady Cou-
gars are in the midst of yet another
rebuilding year.

However, first-year head coach
Ficdi ic'k win have five oP4=

last year's starters to work with,

including their leading hiuer,

sophomore middle blocker Carrie
Couturier. Also having a fine

season for WSU are junior setter

Beth Wefch and junior hitter Carla
Reyes (4ih in the Pac-10 in dig
average with 3.12/game).

Banachowski is not taking
Washington Stale lighUy. "WSU is

not a power team, but they've
always been a scrappy bunch
which can cause problems for us,"
Banachowski noted.

"The key for us is establishing

the tempo at which we want to

play, and not let them control the
ball." Banachowski also added
that the COugars will throw a
balanced attack that does not alk)w
the Bruin blockers to key on any
one hitter.

For the Bruins to be successful
in Washington. Banachowski
stresses the fact that they must play
at the pace and tempo with which
his players arc comfortable.
UCLA must keep its sights on UW
and WSU, and not look past this

weekend towards its showdown
with Stanford. If the Bruins do not
keep all eyes on the Washington
matchups, the stage will be set for a
big upset.
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IN THE

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFHC SCHOOL
»UCLA Student Discount
•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991W—tw>ood VMtoy. Abov th» Whfhou—

( )l l\ ( R I \\ Is I III ( oi ( )K in KIM

ROBEIir
BANNED
BOOKS
W E E K
SEPTEMBER 23-30

A COLLISION OF MEDIA
A SATURATION OF IMAGES
AN ASSAULT OF SOUND

IN THE WAR ZONE BETWEEN URBAN SCHIZOPHRENIA
POWER AND HOPE.

ROBERT LONGO crraio j a>nttrmp(>rar> spcciaclr for ihtr thrainr
Acxek-niiing li\c pt-rformancc. musk, dancf und film into h>pcr

dri\tr lnc<)llab<»niik)n with Bill T>»nt^. Kric Bogtwian. Sean YounK.
Vito AcuKKi, Siuan Aryahright. >)e Hannan. V( illiam (.ibson

and others.

Diivcted h\ Rohen [aingu—
.
HwKiutxxl fn - Vk toria t timl iuiy and Prrsimre PklUftrv

MSJ: Onstage
in cooperatiiHi with the I'CLA i^rnter for the Htrforminu Arts

pnrsents

Robert Longols DREAMJUMBO:
wori&ing the absolutes

Three performances— Friday, October 6 at 8 pm
Saturday, October 7 at 7 pm and 10 pm
Royce Hall, UCLA
Tickets: S26, 22, 16;8- m^siprr.^

• Siiidemi price with full lime ID perjdrmance ^

In observance of national Banned Book

Week, the ASUCLA Students' Store Book

Department is proud to offer a diverse

selection of titles and authors which were, at

one tiine or another, banned in various states

and locales. Stop by, and celebrate the

freedom to read!

5?:

Charge by phone

(213)825-9261
Visa A MasterCard

UCLA

ARTS

is spoHtornl __
-~~^ by AT&T. AKT

^
MAV COMPANY t MUStC PtuS

In ctmjtmclkm wUh m relntspeclli^ ttflktben Ltmitoi mttrk at the
Uu AfftHes CfMiHly Museum, Oct. I Dec. M, I9H9, sponsored by AT&T.

CELEBRATE THE FREEDOM

TO READ
ASUCLA SrUDENlS* STORE
Trade B(M>ks • B-Level Ackerman • 825-771

1

M Th 7:45-7:30; F 7:45-6; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

nUWI \l V\ WORLD* Li s Mlsl R\i;i 1 s • -^

OMEGA PHOTO
I

Save a life

Give
Blood

FREE
X-TRA
SET OF ,

PRINTS I

Not Valid w/other Offers I
expires 1-6-90

"

OMEGA PHOTO]
- II I

I
2180 Westwood Blvd. #1H

I
M-F 9-7 Sat. m
(213) 47(M)243

Olympic

UCLA^

OMEGA PHOTO

^mrmmmmrmrmrmrf

3 off (36 exp)
!2 off (24 exp)
:i off (12 exp)

Only 30 Mimites! Not Valid w/other offers
exinres 1-6-90

"^wnjr!!iT5n>jk^

.

.' \» ,. J,f, J .1 r^.-r. v; ^'^•"V^Ak^ J'.KMtJC U»MU.-4lkA.
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"""^ '" -^ *> Apg^n^tol^n, 49 Apo^g-nN « .^ ., AP°"mw. » IIW V ;>no,.n^ w,.- ^

Why Hassle Looking For An Apartment?

U^
4«.

fust Over The Hill!

Problem

and it's eithi

'T

I

Jf

too far away or just too 'expensive. iS^hat do you doT D^rivT^^^^nures nortOT
Re'^^enTe'^Jlfs 7.^'^Z.

'""'''''' °*«' "°^ ^'"''^"'^ "^'"^ »' *« "J

• Spacious, modern, air conditioned
rooms

• Private bathtub and shower
• Never more than two students per room
• Safe, quiet environment
• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips

Centrally located laundry and vending
machines
Separate study and TV lounges
Complete student meal plan
Student run radio station and weight room
Plenty of free parking

FemLdo'valW T^^/^^^^^^^ 'f
'^' .^^*" ^°"^"^ ""^« overlooking the Sanremanao Valley. And it s just a few minutes away from UCLA!

pr°oblemT^^^
"^'^ aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ - the answer to your housing

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-9777, ext 259

2-cargjted

H-UCLA
OUSING

ATTENTION: ON CAMPUS HOUSING FOR Winter Quarter 1990
FALL QUARTER 1989 WAIT UST STUDENTS

FaU Quarter applicants to On Campus Housing must reapplv to maintain nrImprove their waiting list position for Winter barter IQ^ a^Si^^
T^"^ from Sept^ber aTto Octob^ 16 ta^^TSiSpus H^^ ^
^if^''"V°^*= ^ °'^'='" t° "^taln your waiting Ust pSn aoSon
ul^ftLf-Sfm^oS" \l?^.^

Camp^HousE^ATlS^X no

NEW APPLOCATIONS AND FALL QUARTER APPUCANTS
PREVIOUSLY CANCELLED

^ iQcS^^ !f • -^PPJ^tton and Fee must be postmarked on or befi^^JXr31.1990 OT be received In the ON Campus Housing jGlcrenart om^ StS^p.m. on the date stated above or the a^plicaUon^^^^We^^te^ ^^

V^plteattons are available in the On Campus Housing Assignment Office orUCLA Community Housing Office. Both offices are toSit^ taS?B^s^Enterprises Bulldmg. 270 De Neve Drive, next to RIeb«r HaS.

ON CAB1PU8 HOUSING
9:00 ajn. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday
825-4271

New lown hornet. 2x2 fircpij

Pjrfclfy. ^lOMt, inlcroMfa»>a, ^..wrw ^
w^Jer/dryw-Tioolc^, carpel and blindt.
SI 295. Open daily 306-6789.

1670 MANNING. Unfucniihcd 1 -bed $1000
2-bed plui loft $1400 all deluxe featum. Call
fof appointment (21 3)47&7788. Miller De-
Mtnlk (213)B3S-ie2a.

1953 SaSY.Bfight 24mV 2-bath. refrigerator,
•tove. $1050-11 100. 1% mile UCLA. Ap-
pointmenl call (213)475-6165.

1 e/1 B PICO-Robenton area, ipacious (really
big!). $65Q^mo. unfumished/lumifhed, pvk-
infc laundry etc Call (21 3)273^1 6a
1 -BEDROOM, $iOt:^no. First month 50% off.

C^peU, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only 10
min. to campus. 3545 Jasmine. Palms.
(21 3)636-61 38.

478 LANDFAIR, $650, 1 -bedroom, $695 large

single, both furnished. Call (21 3)366-6983.

$650, spacious 2-bedfoom, privacy, garden-
type, small building, front and bade entry. I^ew
carpet, vinyl, and drapes. Good and conve-
nient valley location. (213)475-9561.

652 VETERAN Ave. ^Xs. Sir^es, starting
$675, 1 -bedroom, starting $600.
(213)208-3690 or (618)709-4284.

$750 1 -BEDROOM, newly decorated. Frigi-

daire, Move, blinds, drapes. Walking disUncc
to Century City. 2121 South Beverly Glen.
(213)201-0339.

$750. 1 -bedroom newly decorated. Frigidaire,
Hove, blinds, drapes. Walking disUncc to
Century City. 2121 So. Beverly Glen.
013)201-0339.

BACHaOR apt, hrdwd. floors, bath and
•bower, reflrgerator, utilities included. Walk
UOA. $455. Miriwn (213)208-6265.

BRENTWOOD, yjest house, 1 -bedroom, pri-
vate, ovcrkwls wooded view, new carpet,
pertly furnished, (213)472-5100.

BRENTWOOD, $65(VW>o, LARGE SINGLE.
$82Vh»o, LARGE l-BEOROOM. $112SAno
LARGE 2-BEDROOfcV2-BATH. 1 kUU UCLA.
LARGE PATIOS, FLASH J.ALCONES. RE-
FRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER, AK, WALK-
IN, CLOSET, SECURITY, POOt. 1161 1 CHE-
NAULT ST. (213M71-8154..

BRENTWOOD, $70(VWw. Nice l-bedroon^
1 -bath, 1 Parkif^ No pels. Stove, rofrltBrMor.
blinds. (213)939.872a

^

IV CULVER CITY. $7Siyma 2-bed^ 14>ath. 2
parking spoU. Close to freeway. Call
(213)451-4771.

^

APAR'
HaHTING

BORNOar??
Unique system for
locating suitable,

unadvertised housing.

Sand $3.00 to:
Diane Ftiaco

1223 WUahire Blvd. Suite 267
Santa Monica, CA 90403

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

2-bcd/2-bath

townhouse
$895-$995

^Balconies

•Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms
*2 Car parking

*Suircase to private

bedrooms
*Some with Jacuzzi

& rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

\
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Apaitments for Rent 49 House for Rent

SANtA Monica. New luxury apartment build-
ing. 2-bed/ 2-bath. A^ Microwave built-ins.

Open daily 4-6 pm. 1948 20th SL Tel:m 3)473-6001.

SANTA Monica. 1 -bedroom, upper beach,
p^io, fterKh doors, washer arvi dryer. New
carpet. $450. (213)454-6931 .

SHERMAN OAKS. New luxury apartment
building. 2 arxi 3-bed, 2-bath, security park-
ing, A^, microwave built-in, 4724 Sepulveda
blvd. Opposite Calleria. Open Sat, Sun 11-2.
Phone (818)993-8900.

SILVCRLAKt, S62S, 1 -bedroom. View, Rent
reductiorVexchar^e possible. Ideal for couple
w/child. George (213)791-2219. Susan
(213)662-5595.

SPACIOUS, 2+2 apt $800, and single $475 at

Paims area. Call James at 558-1513.

'^WESTWDOD, single, $77S/mo. Furnished.
Separate Icltchen and bath. One minute UaA.
Ask to see Rika's apartmenllli (21 3)208-721 9.

650 Landfair.

56 Room/Board for Help 62 RoomnrKSfes

PALMS
BOOKKEEPER, P/T. Flexible hours,

013)271-2950 Buzz or Irene.

WLA,

WESTWOOD. Extra large, extra clean, 2+2,
$925/mo. Walk to UCLA. 207-5230.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, FRONT l-BEO/
1-BATH UPPER. SECURITY. BRK>IT, NEW
CARPET, DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DIS-
POSAL, REFRIGERATOR, EXTRA CLOSET
SPACE, CENTRAL AIR. 433 KaTON AVE.
(213)208-8685.

WLA. 2-bed/1 -bath, upstairs-built in, 1820
Bundy Dr. Call for appt. 397-3348.

WLA. 2-bed/2-bath, swimming pool, rec
room^jyTTv $995. 10760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

Apartments Furnished 50

$525, single, upper, rear, track, tennis, raquet
ball, carpeto, clean, fun. 477-1111.

CENTURY CITY adjacent, $69S/mo., Ib^b.
Hardwood floor, parking, laundry, quiet
1958'A S. Beverly Glen. Call (213)277-9090
or (213)553-5490.

PALMS, $600. Large, luxury single, dressing^
studying room, patio, fireplace built-in, p^-
ing. (213)397-0405.

PALA4S, $61(yrno. Large 1-bed^ 1-bath. Ap-
pliances. New carpet, drapes, paint 2 wks free
rent. Call (213)372-1253.

PALMS. Modern 1 bedroom built-ins, carpet-
ing laundry, carport.Excellent transportation
ti shopping, i^ pets. $575, 838-9052. ""^

PALMS. Modem 1 bedroom built-ins, carpet-
ing, laundry, carportExcellent transportation

& shopping. No pets. $575, 838-9052.

SHERMAN OAKS. LOW MOVE-IN. U1, 2+1

.

$585-$73S/MO. TaEPHONE ENTRY. EPRESS
BUS. PET OK. (818)783-8379.

WEST L\ $87SAr»., 2B/2B. Stove and refHg.,

quiet, close to bus, parking. Call
013)207-4287.

WESTWOOD, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, duplex, 691
Kelton, $1660 up, 4-5 persons. 2 bedroom
dupIeK 1383 Midvale, $1400. 1/2 month
free-Ql 3)454-8211.

WESTWOOD, 2 ^ts. $99S/mo., 2x2 upper
ava». now, and $1 1 SO/mo., 2x2 front upper
""^ "

^^u^^l,li^a.JhihJnMuit1^^^l|.

Brand new
buildings

3 story town homes
4 bedrooms plus

loft.

$1705
Includes stcAre.

dishwasher, fireplace.

central air condttloning/
heat, security alarm.

laundry. 2-car parking,
sundecks

•10-15 min. from
campus

•6 models to choose
from

3640 Westwood
Blvd.

(north of Venice
Blvd.)

I

Call for open house
hours or

appointment
306-6789
Playa Vista
Property

BAanagement

Shcnnan Oaks family will
exchange room, board, cash.

I

pool, computer for driving, light
housework for 89/90 school
year. Bob (818) 788-2087

ROOM AND BOARD in Guest House in

exchange for child care. Afternoon and some
evenings. Reliable car, female preferred. ^
children, 7 and 11, Pacific Palisades.
(213)454-4127.

Room lor Help 63

PALSs^23So/m5n5ol<i?!JT5?T!5I?
smoking female to share 2-bed/2-bath apt.

Pool, security, parking. Call Ul3)83e-4fl82
arxi leave message.

ROOMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom
2-bath. At National/Sepulveda, $450, parking,
fireplace, patio, (2 13)839- 1489.

ROOMS in fraternity. Parking, pool, 1 5 meal*/
week. 547 Cayley. Call 824-0134 or
824-3381

.

SINGLE, non-smoker, professional female
seeks roomate for 2-bed/2-bath West LA apt.

available Nov. 15. 478-8168 message.

WEST LA. $335/mo. -f elec. Female wanted to
share room in 3-bed/ 2'/i -bath duplex. 1 .5 mi.
from UCLA. Fun roommatesi Great apt.l

Non-smoker. Call now. (213)479-3583.

^ Insurance 91

ALTTO INSURANa, kiw rates. Nearby Wert-
wood agency. Personal service. Call now and
saww money. (213)820-4839.

ALTTO INSURANCE, bw rHes. Nevby WoT
wood agency. Personal senrice. Call now and
save money. (213)820-4839.

*•••••••••••••••*

J Auto/Home/Cmmerd -^

J Westwood/Wilshire Office <
r ' 312-0202 *
J 1317 Westwood Blvd. J^ (2 Mks. So. o( Wilshire) "^

near UCLA. High ceilings, sunk-in living room,
fireplace. Call Barry (213)306-3504 and
(213)203-9852 eveniry

.

WESTWOOD Apt 2.bedroom. $1,1 50. Patio,
garage, refcjrbished, 1-balh, home-like, bright,

Taundry, quiet buikjini^ (213)474-1172.

WLA, $}0SOfmo, 2fc/1 l/2b. Security, carpeu,
drapes, refrigerator, patki, laundry facilities,

2-car parking no pets. 1 500 Purdue Ave. Call
(213)477.525^^1 3)931-1 1 60.

Vacation Rentals 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious YosemHe house, sur-

rounded by pines. Fully equipped, dose to

ggrytfiing^asonabfe rates. (818)785-9865.

Apts. to Share 54

BRENTWOOD GLEN, $2950, house for lenL
Deooralor's stylish home. 3-bedroom, 2-bath,
two fireplaces, huge yard. (213)472-5986.

CULVER CITY. $1899Ano fease, (water and
gardner included). 3 bed/1 V4 bath, large
family room. Dining room, modem kitchen. 2
firplaces, laundry room, 2-car garage. Ck»e to
UCLA 405 shopping,excellent schools.
(213M54^18.

FURNISHED home, 3+2 in Beveriywood area.
Available through July, 1990. S22O0fino.
(213)280-0836. (Leave messa^a).

MAR VISTA, 2-be<Vl-bath, %}300/mo. Large
iruikised yard. Appliances included. Near Blue
Bus line. (213)670-6457.

VENICE, 1 mile from beach, $10S(y month,
2b.l b. Large yard covered carport Repainted,
new carpet, miniblinds. No pets, suitibfe to
»Aii\tf Call t2U)S4S.SS£Z.

WESTSIDE Village. 3-bed/ 2-balh, offlc^ f»n-
ily room, complete kitchen, yard,

$195(Vmo. (213)652-1812.

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished room w/bathroom
and kitchenette. Room plus $SOwk in ex-
change for 1 6 hours of errar>ds in your car.

(213)550-7072. [^
COUPLE to live in private guesthouse, behind
tevely Brentwood home. $22S/wk, plus part-
time light housekeeping, and maintenance.
No smoking. (213)476-4588.

FREE Roon>AM>ard, salary. Beautiful Brent-
wood home. Care for 3 yr/old girl. Flexible
afternoon, early evening hours. Experience,
refernces. (213)476-8649.

LIVE in Beverly Hills guest house in exchar^e
for being a mother's helper 20hri/wk. Sche-
dufe flexibfe, bu lome afternoons and evry

• SAL night nece»ary. Creativity, enthusiasm,
encelfent references required. Cooking skills

' belpful. Submit resume to Martha Berkett. P.O.

:

Box 2128, Santa Fe Springs, 90670.

ROOM and board in exchange for after school
childcare and light housekeeping. Need cv.
Children 10 and 6 yrs. Call Sandra
(213)292-2854.

SMALL guesthouse in exchange for childcare,
driving and gardening. 5 daysAveek. 2-6pm, 1

weekend night. Must have reliabfe car w/
seatbelts for at least 3 passengers. 1 min from
UCLA. (213)454-3879.

UCLA philosophy student/ Havyd school
instructor seeks private roorr^ guesthouse in

exchange for rent/ work. Resume. Call Peter
(213)850-5456.

UNIVERSAL Cmr, Free room in exchange for
assistance to open-minded woman with M.S.
Prefer mature responsible student whose sche-
dute is open from 1 1 -4:30pm. Must cook, own
car, (213)876-3144.

Sublet 66 ^^vers Z~9A
PALMS. Large, fumished single sublet (10/14 -

1^1). Separate kitchen, pool, quiet student
only. DeposH required. $AM/mo. Stephen
(213)839-6436.

SUBLET: Share 3-br/2-b house in Miw>haltan
Beach. Thoj 11/20. $A2Q/n\o.- male, non-
smoker. (213)546-6681.

MOVING? Call (21 3)263-BEST. Ask about our
Fall Special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 foot truck.

GREG'S MOVING. We do all the moves.
Specializing in student moves. 24 hrs.
281-8892.

Condos for Sale 67

HONEST Man. Have big pick-up. Will travel.

Small jobs, short notice OK. (21 3)285-8688.
Call anytime. Discount

1 1718 GOSHEN, Brentwood. Bright two bed-
room, 2'A bath, front townhouse. Two fire-

places, two balconies, A/C, laundry, spa &
gym. $315,000. Sheri, Fred Sands Realtors.

(213)473-6156.

1-BEDROOW 1-BATH. 1 block from UCLA,
magnificent view. Doorman, pool, spa.
$245,000. Call broker: (213)824-0453.

PALMS, $123,000. 1 -bedroom. 3756 Bagley.

^•n' •*^ge. f^*^ carpet, courtyard, near bus to
UCLA. (213)398-2893.

'

WEST LA, $299,000, 2-bedroom, I'A -bath,

near busline to campus. Kay Howell, jon
Douglas Co. (213)478-9741.

Services Offered 96

JERRYS MOVING AND DELIVERY. The care-
ful movers. Free estimates, experienced, and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

MOVING. Call (21 3)263.BEST. Ask about our
Spring special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum. 26 ft. tfuric

BOOYWAXINC, painless bodywaxing l>y ex-

pert. 10 yrs. expcrier>ce. Ask for Roz
(213)392-6645.

EXPERIENCED IMMKXATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver City. Small consultation fee
Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

Condos for Rent 69

APJOINING bedroom A bathroom for cfean,

quiet female. Located in WLA seven minutes
from campus. Available afkcr ]Qf} $475Ano.
(213)638-4893.

APARTMENT to share. Pasadena area. 2-bed,
$337.50 <f first/last. Musk major. Air condi-
tioner, garage, paridng. Avail. 10^1/89. Oer-
rick (818)577-9424.

BEVERLY HILLS. $600. 2+2 apartment. Male.
Your own roomAiathroom. Air conditioning,

pool, security, utilities included. Maid service.

(213)556-1041 or (213)556-1764.

BRENTWOOD Apartment- spacious, fire-

place, Hfii/ carpet, $41(Vmo. Ist/last month
rent. PleVse call. (213)820-8443 or
(21 3)278-78te.

WESTWOOD, price negotiable, 2b/2ba.
H-«ldM«od floors, new carpets, great view and
large roonw. Call (213)824-7536.

WESTWOOD, 2.bed/ 1-bath, $1995/mo.
Gourmet kitchen. All appliances. Hardwood
floors. Fireplace. Gardener. (213)473-5309.

WLA 3-bed/l-bath, yard, appliv^es, near
SawlelW Olympic, 2106 Federal. $1200/
siAmit (213)478-8801.

House for Share 57

BEVERLYWOOD, $475, room availabfe in
large fumished house. (2 1 3)839-8882. AA for
Melanie.

SHERMAN OAKS, $500, beautiful home to'

share. Prhrate room, bath, and garden en-
trance. Full house privifeges, big backyvd,
near everything, 15 minutes to UCLA.
(818)902-0473.

VENK:E, 6 bfocks to beach, fireplace, l-b«i-
room avallabfe. $437.5GAno+.'A ulll., $300
deposit (213)392-2370.

WLA. $55QAno. Large townhouse to share
with business wom^, non-smoker. Piano,

j3gj««jgrageJiJg^S^ll^A2371.

House for Sale

Room for Rent 64

BEL AiL Fumished rbdm, prhrate bath, prefer
medical or law student, must have car. $450.
(213)472-4954 after 6pm.

EXCLUSIVE Beveriy Hills area. Cfose to Wil-
shlre & Rodeo. Very plush, nicely decorated,
private bath, laurniry facilities, gorgeous fum-
ishings, patio, sunroof, utilities included. Maid
service. $550-65Q/mo. 120 S. Reeves. See
apt101. 275-8649.

GRADUATE STUOENTjeeks serious student
IS rtaa CQi âioly >aweveti,d 1-btdiuum
Home in Westwood. Garxe, yard. $600.
(213)474-1160.

LOVELY fumished garden view room, perfect
for femafe. Private entraru:eA>athroom. $375.
References. (213)870-5668.

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM. Share house w/
male grads. Qufet area near USC. $350
including utIlHtes. (213)731-6413.

SPACIOUS room in home. Private entrance,
garden. Graduate Student, LXTLA male pre-
kned. Beautiful. Brentwood. $420. ParidniL
(213)476-1786.

WLA, 1% mi. from campus. $42S^tk>. Private
room & bath. Prh^ate entrance. No cooking.
Non-smoker. Call (213)472-8897.

WLA. Avallabfe: 1 -bed/ 1 -bath, small fri^ hot
plate, toaster oven, drapes, carpeting, and
carport. Near bus stop. (213)479-7541.

\M.A room for rent Share bilh. 5 minutes from
UCLA. Male preferred. $400/mo.
013)839-3796. Leave message.

WLA South of National BKrd. $400^oomAno.
Fumished apt Non-smoking. 452-361a Be-
tween hniir» of nurwn

WESTWOOD,$1295. Luxury Condo, 2-».2,

spacious jaccuzi, sauru, 2 parkins security.

(213)470-8643.

Flying/Parachuting 76

.EARN TO SKYDIVE- Skydiving Adventures.
» ree fall, 35 It, on your very first jump. College
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682.

LEARN to ny. Aircraft for rent C-1 52. 5C-1 72.
Twin, Van Nuys Airport.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING AND

EDITING SERVICE
All MibiKts. ThMM/DiMert«tioM,

Propoaals and Books. FofBi«n Studenu
Wdooms. Shaioo B—r, PhDT^ia) 470-6661.

Ctilld Care 90

BABYSITTER. Need fovir^ caring, responsi-

ble, part-lime babysitter who adores kids. For
bright talkative and charming, almost 2 year
oU giri. Just above Sunset-Laurel Canyon
tocation. (213)650-8217.

BABYSITTER- M-W-Th, 3:30-7:30. Westwood
tocatfon, eve. (213)478-6595 . References re-

FASHION photopvphy, portfolio updatai^
portraiu and other creative ideas. Student
discounts. Contact Bruce (213)204-3243.

FRUSTRATED developin^editing ^ad school
statements, resumes^ Professional help from
conultant/author, M.AVjournalism. Dick
(213)208-4353. -

Is your thesis bogging you down? I can help.
Profesafonal editor with 8 years experierx:*
will organizQ^ansfomi your thesis or disMrU-
tign^Call (213)355-7008.

Tutoring Offered 98

ENGLISH TUTOR avallabfe for foreign stu-
dents. Lived abroad. Speaks Spantslylap^i
Call inhanna at ^''^•»^?? mx

CHILO CARE. Parking. Walk to campus.
3-8pm flexibfe days. $5-7^r.References re-

quired. Call 470-9549.

CHILDCARE and housekeeping. P/T. One
chiM, Hollywood Hills. (213)469-3348.

CHILDCARE. 4-year old giri. 15 hrsAvk, car
essential, pay negotiabfe. Loving, caring, good
role model. Day (213)282-8533, Eve
(213)471-4602.

Covenor/ Govemess/ babysitter, beveriy hills,

alter school. 1

1

.9-i years oU. (21 3)550-7661

.

EXPERENCED SPANISH TUTOR avallabfe.
Reasonabfe rates. Major & 2 yean study in
SpaifvMari (213)209^0390.

Insurance 91

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calcuhia).

Chemlatry. physics, reading.
grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the si^j^ect

wen and can patiently present
the matcrtel In a variety of ways.

For free in£o call

Jlni Madia
PISI 069-7358

-i^ Roomnxites
58

66

House for Rent 56

VAN NUYS, near Valley Presbyterian Hospital
and VNHS. 2-bedroom/ 1 3/4 bath, dining,
den, large fot 10 miles to UCLA. $264,000.
(818)785-3797.

WESTWOOD/ RENTER PARK. 2-bed/ 1-bath
with large 2 room rear office. $430,00a Call
Oma Johnson (213)478-8801.

WHY RENT? Own a dream. Live on sailboat in

Marina Del Rey for only $650.0(VW>o. Start

building equity whife you feam and have fun
doing it (213)621 -2947.

'A bteck to be4ch,$279/mo, own studio room.
(213)396-8956^^

3132 GLENOON, westside villagt $185Q/Ww,
3 bedroonVl/34 bath, large family room, big

back yard, country like setting, close to

WettwtwVBev Hills, SM, MIdte 837-1006.

31 32 GLENOON, weslskfe village $185Q/Wk>,

3 bedroonVl/34 baih, large family room, big
back yard, country like setting, ckac Is

WestwDod/Bev Hills, SM, Mkite 637.1006.

BRENTWOOD. 2-f2 house, swimming pool.

Washer, dryer, blindi. Extra large. $2500.

(213)207-5230.

IRENTWOOO, $1695. Dupfex. UpdalMi
S-hadroom/ 2-balh. $ludy, Areplace, 1600
sq.ft. garage, backyard, jane West
(213)451-5471.

House Exchange 59

SABBATKIAL IN LONDON? London family
wants to eiechar^ thier beautiful home for

your WeMid^ SmU Monica home. Dec
1969- Jan 1991. Dates flexibfe. Call J. FrarA
(213)476-6735. Write Katz 31 CounfeM Rd.
London NWS 2XH England.

Room/Board for Help 62

QUrr ROOM, with mounuin vfew. In ex-

char^ for chiki care artd household help.

Norvsnwklrtg. Need car arwi referertcea. Pa-

cific Palitadas. Q 13)454-0277.

BRENTWOOD. Male share room,
2-bedroom/2-bath. large fumished apt, pool,
parking. Neat non-smoker. $325/mo.
(213)472-2607.

BRENTWOOD, close to campus, beautifully^

fumished, 1 -bedroom, utilities included.

SSOQ/mo • $500 security. (213)207-1844.

FEMALE-non-smoker. Share bedroom with

same. Great location I Sunny and completely

furnished! $229.S(ymo. Call (21 3)820-8427.

FEMALE roomate needed to share rent of $800
of 1 -bedroom apt. in Westwood.
(213)825-4321, (805)642 3655.

FEM/iLE roommate to share apartment in Santa

Monica or WLA. Call (213)838-7045 qr

(213)391-6954.

FEMALE, share great one bedroom, with other.

Walk to campus. Available immediately.

$386. (213)824-0842.

MALE professkMul seeks mature, responsibfe

mafe to share 2-bad apt. $435 -t- utilities.

450-6764. \

Need responsibfe person to share SM apt. Own
bed and bath. 2 balconies, close to campus
and beach. $40(Vmo. -f ulllitfes. Call Edmund
.(213)829-5870.

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum lloblHty required

by low.
Example: female 21 arxJ
over $575/yr.; fenrxale

under 21. nrxale urxjer 25,

$737M.
Good rales for comp. &
colWon, and motorcycles

Easy payment plan.
CaB now (213) 477-7061 or

475-8355

FRENCH lessons by expericffced native
teacher featured on tefevisfon. Call Christian at

(213)626-7710.

HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

(213) 852 7)75 (818) 342 1510
BEST PRICE IMS AGENCY

••••••••••••••

Auto & Motorcycle
Insurance

Low rotes For
Good Drivers

Donaldson Insurance
Agency

Immediate Phone Quotes

392-4181 392-9621

I
2030 Uncdn Blvd Santa Monica

HELP offered in Art-History 50. Experienced
tutor avallabfe, reasonable rates. Call Marl
(213)209-0390.

TUTOR. Efementary- High school. English,
Math, French, ESL. Improve readir>g com-
prehension, writing skills, study habits. Ten
years teaching experience. Stephanie.
(213)395-4688.

Tutoring Needed 99

ENGLISH TUTOR wanted for 1 year old child
3 times per week. $M»ur. Must have own
transportation. S minutes from UCLA. Ask ^Ws.
Bisheff (213)854-0466.

FRENCH TUTOR wanted 2-3 times per week.'
$1Q(W. 5 minutes from UCLA, must have own
transportation. Ask Mrs. ilsheff
(213)854-0466.

LOGIC TUTOR. $l(Vhr, flexibfe hours, call
Elise. (213)636-1223, ext 364 (day).
(213)392-7722 fevening).

MATH and Science tutor wwted for 10 year
oW chlW, 2 Umet a week. $6 par hour. Must
have own transportation. 5 minutes from
UCLA. Ask Mrs. 6iiheff. 654-0466.

NEEDED: Experfenoed patfent tutor in Chemi-
stry and Physlcfc 4-6 hour«Mc. Call Ok*
(213)651-1957.

^^
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
CLERICAL, part-lime, including Saturday, for
Beverly Hills party designer. Office skills and
PC experience preferred for this fast paced
envirorwwent. (213)278-8801.

CLERICAL Asst. DeUil -oriented/ part-time.
UCLA Annual Fund. Mon., Wed., 9-2. %S/hr
(21 3)206-20S(yS1.

COMPANIAN for Cocker Spaniel, in Santa
Monica Canyon. jAAv. (213)459-8214.

COMPUTER help required for Macintosh
'Managing your money" program. 472-4489.
Helplll

COUNSELORS. Weekend jobs available. Resi-
dential treatment center for autistic adults in
Malibu. MUST have lyr experience with
developmentally disabled. Call
(213)457 9228.

COURIER for graphics lab.
Own car ar^J insurance required. P/T

. $7,5Qi^r. plus 3S|:Anile. Call City Graphics,
Brian (213)938^3744.

COURIER for graphics lab. Own car and
insurance required. P/T. $7.SC^ plus 35W
mile. Call City Graphics, Brian
(213)938-3744.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Need Extra $$$?
Immediate openinqs for

clerics, receptionists,

typists, secretaries,

W.P.S., & all office
sicills. Work by the day,
week, or month. Call

for appointment
(213)475-7700

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

DELIVERY and stock work, 20hrsMc, S7Av.
Children's book store. Heavy listing. Must be
available all day Monday and Friday. WLA.
(213)559-2665. '

DELIVERY. Part-time. Westwood Bi Rite. Must
have Scooter or or. Call (213)208-3701.

MODELS
wanted by

Professional Photography Studio
for upcoming photo assignments.
Pro and Non-Pro, Male/Female

CaU (818) 508-8680

GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT. PT. $4.25/hr.
Seckif^g 2 Of 3 employees. (213)477-1600.

GENERAL office clerk. Beverly Hills doctor.
FiHog, light typing, computer txp. desired.
Flexible hours. Shelly (213)275-1724.

GREAT JOBI Student needed for «veekly pvt-
time chief position throughout year at LICLA
iewith organization. Good hours. Good pay
Call Rhoda (213)206-3081. ASAP.

GROCERY CLERK. FT/PT. Apply at 998 S.

Robertson. (213)652-1006.

GROWING gift wear company located rwar
Marina del Rey, looking for F/T individual with
at least 3 yrs. of experience, hard working,
mothraled, self-starter, team player. We pro-
vide benefit package, and have non-smoking
ofRce. Please call Alan 306 0568.

HASHERS needed . Moo-Fri, 5-7pm. SS/hr.
Meal included. Mrs. Hadden. 208-4151.

LIGHT hauM«vorkAirivir>g lor senior citizen.

SanU Monica. 11 hriA^. Must have car.

S6.25;^r. (213)472-6409.

MAKE BIG MONEY. Full/part-time, ad sales for

top national film arxi video magazine. Call

now (21 3)460-4494.

MAKE MONEY, have fun. Disc Jockey, trans,
portation rw^uired, must be available FrI. Sat
nights. ExpericTKc in music, public speaking,
or stage, helpful. For application, leave home
addrew phone. (213)458-2956.

MATH PROBLEM SOLVERS to represent
UCLA in December Putnam competMion.
Details outside MS 6356.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT- Dermatology offke,
PT. Marina Del Rey, ocean view.
(213)821-0861.

MEDICAL OFFKIE- Front office person. PT/
potential for FT. Salary negotiable depending
on experience Prkir experience in doctor's
office preiBfad. Typing skills desirable. RonH
(213)652-9422.

MEDICAL SECRETARY. PT, HW,F, 1-6. Th
12-5. Beverly Hills. (213)274-9221, Myma.
MIO-WH.SHRE law firm seeks a PT notpUon-
ist. Parking paid. Hours & hourly wims
flexible. Call now for intarvlMV. Start immcdi-
ately. (213)380-9285.

MOVERS. Part-time. Will train rieht person
U1 3)821 -831 5.

30 Help Wanted 30

P/T available immediately. Receptionist posi-
tion, $7^i^r. Flexible schedule. 477-6988
Kim or M»«.

P/T CLERK, Entertainment Informatton Service.
15-20 hrsAvk. $7/hr sUrt. Beverly Hills.
Wonne (213)659-3830.

PART-TIME Membership Counsetor for

financial institution. Flexible hours.
Salary 4 Bonus. Earn $20(X) or more

per month with as tittle as 20 hours a
week. Must have car. EspacMy needed

- Spanish speaking applk:»its.

Call (213) 312-0418

DRIVE GIRL TO UNIVERSFFY HIGH. M-F.
WESTWOOD AREA. PICK UP 7:40AM.
GOOD DRIVING RECORD. MUST OWN
TRANSPORTATION. PLEASANT PERSONAL-
ITY. S3(yWEEK. WENDY 474-7793.

DRIVER for gift company. M-F, start at 9:30
am. if^r plus mileage. Must have car and
insurance. (213)477-4479.

DRIVER needed for drop off and pick up of kid
from school. Mon-Fri. Call evenines
785-9096.

DRIVER. Own car with insurarvx to transport
child Tuesmnir. 3:30-5:30. Bel Air, Beverly
Hills, Studio City area. SI (Vhr. (81 8)766-9225.

DRIVER/office helper, 5 years driving exp.
WLA R.E. firm, clean DMV. John, Rosalyn
(213M74-1720. '

DRIVER, pA or (^ Car and insurance neces-
sarty. Call after 5pm. (213)475-0061.

EARN $2000-S^uAi. 'Searching lor employ-
ment that penrits working your own hours, but
still challenging enough for your entrepreneur-
ial skills? Manage programs for Fortune 500
companies. Earn S2000-$4000. Call
1-800-932-0528 exL 21.

EXTRAS needed in film and commercials. Call
(213)850-1640 bet%veen 9am-5pm only.

FASHKDN MODELS wanted for free testing by
international potographer. (213)559-8766
(day), (213)827-9756 (eve).

FEMALE figure or life drawing models wvHed
by photographer. Call Peter at (21 3)558^221

.

FIELD MEASURERA^LOOR COVERING, 20-25
hniAwk, $7^r ^mileage, Beverly Hills vea.
City knowledge/reliable car necessary.
(213)657-4200. '

FILE clerk, part-time, flexible daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FILING, mailing clerk. Law office of sole
practitkiner, Brentwood. 15-20 hn/^ flexi-

ble- At least 5.50/hr D.O.E. Call SiweKM\dit
820-8907.

HELPI He^ and nutrition company needs 10
P/r padpleAWork in office or home... just
workir $5(10-1 500/mo bilingual a plus
(gp)174-j^26.

HELP WANTED. Christian Bible students
needed. Part-time. For Bible research and
communications. Call Ed. (213)274-3434.

HELP wanted PA, flexible, reUil, tuxedo
warehouse. 559-4889. -

HOST/HOSTESS, pA Friday, 5- 11pm, Sat
12:30-9pm, Sunday 11am-7:30pm. Apply
8301 Sunset. The Source Restaurant.

HOTTEST publication on Westside. Now hir-

ing P/T sales, production, and distribution
intend. (213)838-6362.

HOUSEKEEPER. Help wAeenagers. 6-10
hour^^»>eek. $7Air. Beverly Hills. 858-1221.

HUGHES APPLIANCE Part Supply, in WLA, is

seeking F/f & P/T assis. in accounting and
sales. For more inf. call Dennis
(21 3)397-21 1 7. Resumes welcomed. P.O. Box
66610, LA, Ca 90066.

INSTRUCTIONAL Asst/Math and Instr.
As«t.^glish, $S45/mo for both. 20hfs/wk.
Athletic equipment specialist, $1818^mo,
40hrs/wk. Athletic Activities Asst/Male
$1607/mo, 40hnAvk. Apply by 10/11/89!
Santa Monica Colkige. Call (21 3)45a51 50 ext
9410.

NATKJNAL MARKETING FIRM seeks mature
student to manage on-campus promotions for
top companies this school year. Flexible hours
whh earnings potential to $2500 per quarter.
Must be organized, hard working and money
mothfated. Call Gna at (800)592-2121.

NATURAL foods distributer fooking for assis-
tants in workir^ with retail accounto in SoulK-
em California. Call (213)472-2474.

NEED 2000 students P/T or FA to market a
UCLA Football focal watch. Will receive a free
quartz watch. 293-9310.

NEED 2000 STUDENTS to market UaA
football watch, quartz. Application: P.O. Box
431118 L.A. Calif. 90043. Fantastic
Commissionl

The UHiDiate CaRiDus

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
Paid Training.

Flexible day & evening
hours available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strengthen your resume.

Can the
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

20&-205Q/51

NEED TUTOR, all subjects, four timesAvk, for
Encino teen. (818)784-6806.

NEED TUTOR, all subjects, four times/wk. For
Encino teen. (818)784-6806?

NOW HIRING hostVhostesses-and also ^at
opportunity for delivery drh«rs and commis-
sions paid nightly plus hourly w^, plus tipi.

Apply in person seven days, 2-4pm. 319 SmU
Monica B^d. (213)393-0139.

NURSURY SCHOOL AID. PT, $7.0(Vhr. Must
have chiW developrneni background antVor
experience. WLA. (213)472-1566.

OCCASK3NAL laborer for business office,

some lifting $6/hr. Call Arlete. CTC
(213)470-0033.

OFFKI SERVKTES CLERK needed for large'

WLA law firm. Good pay, excellent beneflu,
free health dub membership. Call Mark Doom
(213)312-4102.

OFFKI worker, PT, flexible w^e. typir^ daU
entry helpfol. Call Ellen. (213)8204>135.

FtflM£ja2tt£S. Waaufi spteiaft^"

Telephone
Operators

Nationwide recovery
program

WLA corporate
offices, flexible hours,
great pay, eood for
student scnedule.

CaU 478-8238 ext. 201.

F/r staff receptionist for busy music video
production co. Experience preffered.-CAII
Linda (213)654-1422.

'

GENERAL clerical, 20-25 hn/wk, $5/hr. Excel-
ler<on telephone. Good handwriting, printing.

Great surroundingsl Call Paula
(213)550-6171.

GENERAL OFFICE, PT. M-F, 1.6pm, Real
Eirtate ofRce. Stockroom/ phones. Call Oollv
(213)459-4376. '

GENERAL OFFK2 receptionist, file, light typ-
ing for law firm in Century Chy. P/T. $Mw.
(213)552-1670.

KINDERGARTEN/CHILDCARE. Star Program,
Westwood Elen^entary. Must have 12 units
Psychology education or related courses. 5-8
hri^ay. Starting $8Av. (213)474-9976.

KNOW BODIES exercise and dar>ce«Mar is

presently seeking PT employees who are
moth^ated and willir>g to %vork. Experience
preferred, but not required. Flexible hours and
great working conditions. Please Mk for the
manager. Northridge (818)349-9104. Sher-
man Oaks (818)784-0374. Canoga Park
(818)704-5454. WLA (213)474-7698.

LAW Firm at 6500 Wilshire needs PT Word-
Processing and secretarial help. Nice woricing

'

environment $6.5(yhr. (213)651-3333.

LEGAL secretary trainee. No experience re-
quired, bU must have excellent typing skills

(60wpm). Will train Wordperfect 2S-f hours
per week arvi full time during quarter breaks.
SSSfiv to start, based on skills. Westwood
loratton. Call Laura (213)470-3555.

LIGHT cleaning, clerical, animal care, hours
and daxJurible. 2 hm/day minimum. SBAv.
Nafl-Pairm area. (21 3)836-6730.

thlf^g 2-6:30 M-F. Occasional weekend. 2234
Sepuhfeda. (213)477-4077. Ask for Marsha.

AFTER office assistant Real estate compwiy.
Apprm. 20 hnMt, flexible. Brentwood. Typ-
ing essential. Leasing department Ask for
Sheryl, (213)820-5891.

PART-TIME flower shop assistant near village.
Good Appearance, fiexible hours. Mon-SaL
$6.5(Vhr. (213)824-0696.

PARTY-HELPERS and bartenders needed b^
party-planning company. Experience needed.
$12/hr averageHT, flexible (213)478-7799.

PERSON Friday in Pacific Palisades. Do er-
rands, li^t househoU tasks. 1 2-1 5 hrsVWk. M,
T, Th, $6^. Hours, wages flexible. Your gas,
must have car. Personal references.
(213)454-3971.

PETrnON CWCULATORS. PtAL Meal for
rtudente. Earn $20-40/hr. Flexible hours.
(213)469-1430 or (818)772-2222.

Petition circulators. Pl/FJ. kfeal for students.
Earn $20-$40/hr. Flexible hours.
(213)469-1430.

PT DELIVERY PERSON. Hours flexible. Travel
agency. $6/hr plus mileage. Own tranporUtion
and insurance, jprry (213)312-3368.

PT/TT- Receptfonist for dental office in SanU
Monka. S6-7/hr. (213)393-9706.

P/T office ascisUntAeceptionist for Brentwood
consulting firm. Pleasant phone manner, lots of
energy, and good sense ofhumor desired. Light
typing, copying, other general office chores.
Must have car & insurance for local errinds.
Hours negotiable. Great focatfon, cfoae to
campus. Call Marty (213)820-0900.

PA P.E. and computer instructor for enrich-
ment program at elem. school in SaiUa Monica
Canyon. Call 451 -991 S.

P/r RECEPTONIST- Bveriy Hills high rise

execuhfe suite offices. $Mv plus depending
on experience. (213)858-6706.

P/T RECEPTONIST. 8:30-1:30, M-F. AnMver
phones, light typing. Contact Pamela.
208-6466. Commercial brokerage.

P/T SECRETARY approx 20-30 hnMk. Light
typing and filing. Car needed, must be able to
*WKk independently. Start $6.00^r. 1 5th and
Montana. Santa Monica 394-3010.

PT Secretary. 14 hrsMi, 10-2pm. S9AbAv.
Good typing and word processing skills.

Mature person with good interpersonal skills.

Willing and able to undertake this job for at

least 2 years. Contact Helen Haais, Psychol-
ogy Dept., (213)8257689.

P/r Word Processor needed at WLA office.

Must know advanced WordPerfect 5.0, other
software helpful. Flex hours. $^Oft^r. Call
Lucille or Helen at 820-852 1.

PUBLC RELATONS, P/T, approx. 20hfs. a
wtA for k«emational CommerciaLReal Estate
Developer Company. Press releases, maritet-
ing, material, advertising production. Hourly
wage. Call Julie, (21 3)826-6600.

i

RAND Corporation has P/f openings for
students who will be responsible for clewing

.
our fodge, office facility in SanU Monica. P/T.

4 hour shiAs available from 5:3O-9:30pm and
10pm-2am. Salary Sd/hr. Training is provided
for application. U.S. citizenship required. Call
(2 1 3)393-041 1 ext 6206. The RAND Corpora-
tion, 1700 Main St., P.O. Box 2138, Sanla
Monka. Ca, 90406-21 38. An affirmative ac-
tion employer.

RECEPTIONIST needed in Marina Del Rey, Sat
& Sun. tAarine type business. (21 3)823-4338.

RECEPTIONIST/ CLERK^L ASSISTANT. Full-
tirwg;^ 9'A JautiiKB f^ rmM^ttaa, pHojit^^
system; Excellent benefiU. Call Norma
(213)387-2254.

RECEPTIONIST. PT. PR firm in SanU Monica.
$6^. Dependable, reliable, good phone com-
posure. (213)451-4870.

RECEPTIONIST. PA for Beveriy Hills Law
Firm. T/Fh 9-5pm, F 9-12. Mr. How^.
(213)273-2458.

RECEPTONIST PA for orhtopedic office In
Beveriy Hills. Call Faina (213)550-7313.

RECEPTONBT. FA. Good speaking voice.
Good appearance. Typing skills. ASAP
6SS-2877.

RaiABLE person needed for babysitting job for

6 year old boy twk:» weekly. 1 -4pm plus some
evenings, f^lease send resume arid references.
By Oct. 1 5. Send to 700 Brooktrce Rd. Padfic
Palisades, 90272.

RELIABLE pcrson(s) needed part-time to drive,
hdp with errands an^for read for visually
impaired professional couple. Flexible hours.
Car necessary. Hourly rate plus mileasc.
(213)659-1891.

^^

SECRETARY. PA, small advertising agency
(located on Olympic Blvd. near the San Diego
ftwy.) is seeking a sharp, energetic individual
to work 4 hours daily (prefer afternoons,
1-5pm). Should have good secretarial skills,

woricing knowledge of PC (Wordperfect help-
ful), attention to detail, and a good telephorte
presence. Great opportunity to learn the adver-
tising business. Call Dorothy for appt.
(213)478-3600.

SECRETARY needed part/full time. Will train.

Good opportunity. $6/hr and up.
(213)656 2063.

SECRETARY for medical/ legal service. 20-25
houn^^. Mornings. (213)854-0999.

SECRETARY, PT nnxnings, wage negotiable.
WP 50 knowledge a must. Small Westwood
Law firm. Contact Kal (213)475-0991.

SELL fiowefs fVT. Wanted fun, energetic peo-
ple to sew flowers in office buildings. PA.
Afternoons or rrwrningj. Commision 30% of
sales^p to $500^^. 395-5904.

SHARP bilingual person wanted, PA, to man-
age and promote Hispanic bulletin board.
(213)452-2102.

SMALL Beverly Hills business needs
receptfonist/Mcretary. M-F mornings. Good
people skills, professional attitude are a must
Contact Gina or Mike. (213)272-8000.

SMALL Santa Monica publishirvg firm needs
FA help to do clerical worit. Please call

(213)452-9616.

SM PEDIATRK: OFFKTE seeks RN/LVN to wori<
with great staff and be really appreciated.
Flexible hours and benefits. Call Diannc.
(213)392-3096.

SPORTS coacMxjddy to a 6 yr old boy after
school, afternoons. Flexible hours. Experience
w/ children necessary. (213)271-5906.

START immediately. Part-time driver. WLA.
$7.25^r and 18«/mile. Flexible hours M-F.
Car ind insurance necessary. 8-10 hours/wk
Call Al (213)838-8080.

STUDENT microcomputer lab assisUnt. Work-
ing knowledge IBM-PC-DOS, PC-software,
PC-hardware. $6.13/hr. 825-3034.

TEACHING ASSISTANTS, 8:15-12:00 ^aily.

S7.00/ hour, prhrate school West LA, elemen-
tary level. Begin inrwnediately. (21 3)476 2868.

TEACHING ASSISTANTS: Math, Spanish,
Physical Education, hours flexible, $8.0Q^
hour. Private school West LA. Begin immedi-
ately. (213)476 2868.

TELEMARKETING. Make money at home,
part-tin>e, no experierKe necessary, but help-
ful. We will train you for application. Leave
address and phone number at (21 3)458-2956.

TENNIS court manager at LA Country Club.
Work Sat/Sun every other weekend. $SAv.
MUST play above average tennis. Call Steve or
Dennis at 276-6104 ext 235.

TELEMARKETER needed, part-time. Local
Westwood company. Contact James at ERS.
(213)475-6066.

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB. Earn $7Airplu$
bonus. Paid training. Flexible day and evening
hours available. Sharpen your communication
skills. Strengthen your re$un>c. Call UaA

TOWN AGENCY seeks bookkeeper to recon-
cile bank statements, client trust and update
ledgers. $7-1 (Vhr. (213)276-7070.

TYPING. Part-time on your own computer.
SOwpm. Flexible hours. (213)826-7435.

WAITER/ waitress, host/ hostess. Full and
part-time. Numero Uno on Pico. Call Jeff

(213)474-1034.

How Would You Like To
Eat Some Hot Food with
Some Cool Chicks? Be a

Hasher at PI Phil
824-0682

PHONE Operators needtd. FT/FT, day or
evening, provide refen^al senrice WLA near
UCLA. Susan (213)470-4220.

PHONE worit PT/Ff with Wall Street firm.Close
to campus. $S^. (213)445-0209.

Film Extras Needed
For T,V. shows, films, A commerciak.
All typet, 18-80 yrs. Earn aOra money.

' Fun tool CreMlve Castk^

(213)466-7319

MODELS 13-35
For pririt. rummy, t^ntmu. jaaowsv,
Kngaria, and high imhion. Alto tcoutiog
modilt for Japan and Fttnce. All slat

and al alhnicitias.

Can (21l)«l9-t1t1
fay tpfMiinkiiwil only

PUASANT Westwood Arch, firm seeks runner
p/t, 5 daysAwMk, 5 hn/day. Must have COL
and car insuraiKe. (21 3)20^-002^

PRESCHOOL AssL Director. Full-time, excel-
lent Santa Monica focation, good pay.
451-0693 afternoons.

P/T, 2-3 hnMay. flexible hours, mmt be g(^
typist, light bookkeeping, filing, anrtwer
phones. 477-0549. SBXXjAh.
PT ASSISTANT ^investment real estate
broker. Clerical, typir^ phone skills. Rich«d
Kanen (213)207-1717.

P/T afternoon r«:«ptionist for busy advertising
««Bncy. Ability to handle heavy phones effi-

clemly and ardnsionally. Hours 2-7:1 5pm.
M-F. ail (213)653-8665. 3.6pm to set up
inlwiew. f7^r.

^

RESIDENT apt managers. Responsible couple
to man^e 18 unit apt. Light effort required
Oct-june. Requires significant presence july-
SepL Discounted rent. No experience neces-
»ary. (818)242-6668.

RESPONSIBLE aduft with child care experi-
erKe for sitting eves and son* weekends.
Califomia Drivers License and car necessary.
References required. Call Sar>dra Swarz
(213)271-8322.

RETAIL hardware, P/T help needed. Brent-
wood Village. Flexible schedule. Good woric-
iog conditions. Call Robert (213)476-2864.

RETAIL SALESPERSONS needed PT and FT.
Melrose antkfue mall. Will train. Room for

advancement. (213)659-3898 or
(213)965-9424.

'or exciting, handRETAIL Sales needed ^
painted dothing store, P/f, flexible hours
Sales eNperienoe and enthusiasm a must.
Inquire at Squirt Works, 10971 Weyburn Ave.
824-1910.

RETAIL salespersons needed PA and ^/T.

melrose antique maW, bondable. Will train,

room for advarKement (213)659-3898 or
965-9424.

SALES, ladies shoes, Beverly Center. M
10-6pm,Sat.5-8pm. $6/hr. SHOOZE
657-5183.

SALES, retail, part-time, $5^r, qualifiratfons:

friendly personality, big smile, like people.
Athletic Attic (213)652-9142.

WAFTRESSEVWArrERS wanted for Westwood
re«aurant. Immediate opening. PT^. Pleve
call (213)208-4422.

WANTE(3- 2 Coaches with baseball experi-
ence to help coach 7lh-8th vade team in
Brentwood in Spring. Please callafter 6:oo pm.
(818)995-2954. ^
WESTSIDE law office needs receptionist/ cleric
Good phorte and filing skills necessary. Car
necessary. Susan Webber (213)477-1200.

WESTWOOD business needs reliable, honest
& friendly person to work mornings distribut-
ing mail, fax, answer phones and gilt wrap.
Bc^nnlng pay $S/hr. 206-4488. Call after

11»w. ^^^
WRfTERS, P/r reaserchers, ghost writers, edi-
tors. WoHc at home. SMw. M^azinc and
wewwpaper article experience a plus. J^.
Calhoun, N. Doheny Dr. LA. 90069.

WRFFER who is blind is searching for someone
who can type and spell. Call 396-5062.

ZABIPS ResUurant needs counter help. Flexi-
ble hours. Tips. Nice atmosphere. Call
j213)399-1150.

Job Oppoftunitlef 32

CENTURY CITY office help. $7/hr. ConUct
Julie at (213)277-4918.

EARN $5,000- 10,00(VhK>. P/T, get in on the
ground floor of this multi -level mariceting ca
24 hour recording (213)285-8019.

EASY WORk. Excellent pay. AsaemMe pro-
ducts at home. Call for information.
(504)641-8003. ExL 8737.

FAX OPERATOR for lar^ West UV law firm.

P/T, M-F 8am-2pm, paM paridng and gym. Call
Melinda (213)312-4192.
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Representatives from the

CHI PHI FRATERNITY will be on
the UCLA campus on Monday,
October 2 and Tuesday, OctobeTST
1989. If you are interested in

pledging a fraternity this Fall,

consider Chi Phi. We will be a new
fraternity at UCLA, sanctioned by the

IFC. Help start the Chi Phi tradition at UCLA - Become a
Founding Father. Contact Matt Tometie for an interview:

(213) 837-8824.

Internships 34 Internships 34 Internships

INTERN POSITIONS
Competition in the Field of International and Strategic Affairs

The Center for International and Strategic Affairs (CISA) is pleased to announce
lis 1989-90 compeiition for internships in the field of international and strategic
alTairs. Five internships of $1000 each will be awarded to upper-division under-
graduate and graduate students at UCLA

Student interns will work closely with CISA staff and associates on research
projects, conferences, and publications. Interns will also meet with visiting American
and foreign scholars and oITicials to discuss current international and security i:k4ues.
Studenis from all diiciplincs, including (he professional sch(x>ls and the sciences, arc
encouraged to apply.

Application Instructions: Applicants should submit a brief statement of interest, a
synopsis of previous relevant work, the names and addresses of three references, and
grade transcripts to:

Ann M. Flortnl
~

Center for International and Strategic Affairs

1 138 1 Bunche Hall, UCLA
405 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024-1486

(213) 825-0604

DEADLINE FOR APPUCATIONS IS OCTOBER 9, 1989

Help Wanted 30 Internships 34 Apartments for Rent 49
Cirrz MAGAZINE- New mafizine kxiking
for maMemale models. All typ« and aget. No
fee required. No photos neccMary. Call

(213)671-1789.

MEDICAL historian. Review record^nten^iew
patients. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.

Strong typir^/Writing skills. Medical an<^
legal experience desirable. $1 2-$t$A«xjr. Full

benefits. CBL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
number, address, request application.

STUIXNT needed to drive and babysit older

chiMren on MWF. Hours 2:30^30. $1 OOMc
or board In home. Walking distance to UCLA.

MEDICAL practke seeks PT dinical psycholo-
gist. Trained in psychokigical aweismenL
Califcimia licerwe prefienred. Post doctorate
hours available. Experierfce in short term
OMChotharapy and strMS managamanL Know-

My of Spanl^t, workers comp., biofeedback,

pdn man^ement • added plus. Forward
mumm to: Behavkiral Associates, 6200 Wil-

ihke BM. Ste. 1601, LA 90048.

P.R. INTERN. EntertainmenlA:orporale ac-

counts. Comm.^gtish major preferred. No
pay, but Kreat exoerience. (213)470-6680.

Child Care Wanted 35

4*A year old boy. Every Wed & Thur, 1 -6pm.
Westwood. SSAw, references. Call Barbara

(213)395-3221 (213)470-1095 evening.

BABY5ITTEK needed four momingi^week,
$5.0f|Ktr for energetic 4 yev old. Call Linda

450-3753.

BABYSITTER for 5 ycv oM. Weekend aftw-

471-0724.

Large Newly Remodeled
1.2 S^ 3 BEDROOM

APART7\AENT5 In Pica
Robertson S< Beverly

Wood areas.

$600 - $950 per month
unfurnished.

Call 304-2550 or 202-^294.

Internships 34

BEVERLY HM.LS TALENT, literary agency ac-

cepting final applications for a pailAime inlem-

ship program. (213)276-7524.

EXPANDING film and televiskin distrlbutir^

company sockir>g office interns. No pay, great

opportunity. (213) 477-1600.

INTERN NEEDED for development office of

Llfetirrte Television. Call Steve for interview.

(213)446-6600. Pay.

MAX3R independent film producers seek stu-

dent interns to leam development ar^i aquisi-

Uon activities In office envirorwTtent. For more
mformiOon, call. (213)394-7263.

CHN.OCARE for 1 chlW. Afternoons, drh« own
car. Simple cooking. $6/hr. WLA.
(213)839-1790, evening.

DAYTIMe^lCHTTIME cashier. n/Pl. $5/hr.

Asuka Japanese restaurant Ask for Sato
474-7412.

FOR NOVEMBER. 4-5 dayi^mek. Ffexibfe

hours. 2 snwil children. Li^ housekeeping.
References required. (213)573-1908.

INFANT care. 20hnAvk. Afternoons preferred,

bu flexibfe. Sonrte overtime. In Brentwood.
(213)826-9833.—~^^—
MATURE, rellabfe person to sUy «t^ 9 year oM
giH after school. 2:30-4:30. M-Th. $5Aw. Kte.

W»»»o»ir. 10-11: 380-3030, 5-7: 836-0026.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Mature person to care for
two school age chikiren. Light housework.
lh»e in, nonsmoky. (213)454-6297.

ROOM and board in exchange for driving and
P/Tcare for a 1 4 yroW gIrL Attends Marymount
High School. Must own transportation. Beverly
Cfen 628-3583.

FURNISHED, heat, 2-bed, 1 -bath;Ocean Park.

One year sublet 2 bfocks to beach. S95a
013)395-5212.

CkAND OPENING. 1823 Holmby. New de-

kixe apartment. 2 bedroom, SI 350 and up. 2
bedroom plus foft. $1 750. 3 bedroom plus kift.

$2200. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwKrihers,

washer and dryer in unit Manager 103,
470^6297. Miller Dcsatnik (213)838-1828.

MARINA Del Rey. Dupfex, 2-bed/ 1-bath~

Walk to beach. $1250. 2916 A. Yak Awe.

(213)306-7858.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. $60GtAno. Fint month
50% off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator.

OrMy 10 minutes to campus. 3545 jLmlne.

(213)836-8138.

PALMS, S800-1000, large 1 and 2-bedroom
luxury, security apartments. Fireplaces, bako-
nies, high ceilings, a/c, levefors, r-fs, parking

and laundry. (213)837-9003.

PALMS, Af»ytment lo share, S45Cy month,

cmtn bedroorrV bath, parking, fireplace, bal-

cony, beauUful complex. (213)396-8233.

SANTA MONICA. New luxury buiUing.

2-bed/ 2-bath. A/C. microwave, bulluins.

Open daily 4-6pm. 1948 20th it.

(213)473-6001.

^^

^sA
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Fall 1989 Schedule of Classes Correction: Italian Department

Classes Added
A ItaUan 121, Italian Cinema (Italian) (MIW 11:00-12:

Personal 10 Personal

^ Italian 116A, Italian Literature of the Renaissance (TUT11-12:30, Royce 340E) U55948

^ '^^^A
^^^' '^^ ^^rature of the 19th Century (MIW 10-11:30, Royce 340B)

Italian 215C, Italian LUerature of the 15th Century (W 2-4, Royce 340B) »56080
Italian 216E, Italian Uterature of the 16th Century-Tasso (T 2^, Royce 3408)^56090
Classes Cancelled

Italian 216C
Italian 217C

^
Room Changes
Italian 130JI 10, W H'3Q Royce 340E\

UaA CAMPUS CHCMR, for faculty, sUfT and
alumni director Stephanie Henry, accepting
new members. Call Amber Williamson, choir
president at (818)788-1125. For infonnation
and appointment by October 5.

ESSAYS & REPORTS
(FOS iESCANCM flMPOSfS 8NLT)

19,278 te ekaast lr««--al sabtsctt
Research Assistance

213-477-8226
11322 Wafio Ave #206. W LA . CA 90025

Hours 10-5 PIKI Mon-Fri
Cuwom fesaarch tuo avaiiaWe -aa levels

Good Deals

,

Bibles - Book,^--^
Gifts. ^--^

M-VJ 10 am - 9:30 pm; Th-%it
10 am - n pm; Sun 2-6

*

10884 Weytxjrn Ave. LA 90024
208-5432

PIANO MlirrALS
Special Rates To Music

Students

WELCOI\/IE BACK
Chi Omega Actives and our Absolutely

amazing new Pledge Class!
Get excited for a raging year.

Miscellaneous

Good Deals
I AM LOOfCINC for a lecond h»id man's bike.
Pleaae phone Tomaso (213)472-6609.

SS COLLEGE SS
S4 .000.000.000

We offer The Student Over
$4 Billion Dollars Available

In Scholarships We Do
The Research For You!

We Guarantee To Find At

Least 6 Possible Sources
Of Financial Aide (And Up
To 25 Sources) For Each
Applicant

Processing Fee Is Only $59
Results Are Guaranteed!

BAXTER
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
- (213) 373-1819

Personal 10

A FREE err JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Student
groups, fralemitiea and lororities needed for
marketing project On Campus. For deUils
and a FREE GIFT, group offices call
1 -800.9S0-8472 exL 20.

To the HOT Tridelt'

Pledges-

Don 't forget to meet
at AAA tomorrow at

3:00 for the pledge

retreat.

We love you,

7*ho Actlve<;

JULES
and
DANA

Happy BJrthday(s)Y

from
"The Gam

FRANCE?
Want cpol, yoang, French
friends, penpals, romance?
liaiaona FVance-Amerique
intenuitkMiale, P.O. Box 2054,
Hollywood. California 90028

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS with uthma
«ge 6-79 intwwted in trying tww asthma
medication compvwl to placabo. You will be
paid for your participation.
Ca»l(21 3)820-6574. Brentwood.
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Research Subjects 12 Help Wanted

BEDWETTINC (enureUc) boyt 7-11 year*
wfthou behavior^eaming problems needed
for UCLA research project. Subjects will be
paid. (213)825-0392.

HEALTHY women age 25-35 for hormonal
studies. No blood drawing. ResulU and expla-
natlons provided. 825-3921. 10am-6pm.

mm Rm pjutrKmAmm Am mmf
iMM Of ail ol Ite (aBo«»(ng:

NERVOUSNESS, RESTIISSNESS
ANXIOUS MOdo^ WORRISOME

FEARI^UL

'You mud bi agt 18 or oldsr. exporiendiv

ttMM lymplomi for K laast 1 month and in

ntatlM^ good hailttL

'Voluntoars wH ranm a brW exam, in ontor

to dBtermlna elglblity.

*AI qiallM Mlijfllaers may i» pan up to

$400.00 for tMr partldpilion.

HEME CAU 213 154-4181

INATTENTIVt restless boys 7-1 1 years neeJeJ
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and a
free developmental evaluation.
(213)825-0392.

NONSMOKERS with mild vthnu arc needed
for a 3-week air pollution research study at

UCLA. Age 1 8-50 years. Free medical tests and
participation fee. Call for details at
(213)825-2739 between 9am and 4pm on
vwMkdayt.

NORA4AL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Recent $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(213)825-0392.

PREGNANT women needed to provide saliva
samples for use in hormone studies. 825-3921

.

10am-6pm.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS needed. Men with
Diabetes. Ages 18-45. $20 lor 3 hrs. Call
(213)825-8897.

Wanted 15

WESTWOOO, 1 bedroom $740, 1387 Mld-
vaJe, $945, 11099 Slrathmore, extra large
parkif>gl 1 month free. (213)454-8211.

WILL PAY $1 00 for a good copy of 1 967-1 968
(vol. 49) UCLA yearbook. 2331 W. iVUdlock
Dr., Phoenix. AZ 85015.

Sperm DorK>rs 19

DONOR wanted. All informatfon is conflden-
Ual. (213)652-4238.

W
HERPES Vaccine. Volunteers needed for new
vaccine study. Healthy males; 18-55 years old
without history of genital herpes; $1 50 reim-

bunement Interested individuals contact Ma-
ryanne Dillon f21 3)206-0479.

WE'LL PAY YOU to lose weight. Wanted:100
people. Doctor recommended, 1(X)% gauran-
teed. Call(21 3)281 -7484.

Opportunities 26

FREE diet product. People needed to try new
diet aid and appear on T.V. show to report

results, in return for 6 months free supply. Call

D««k at 828-5555.

EARN up to $150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

!^!lL'I jj.ititi.l' tiruiiiji.u.il

LA bt-nefit fruiTi ynijr

HcmaCore
Blvd Sht

Help Wanted 30

HIRING DHIVEHS WOAY
EniratiB W
PTfT oounsr/nfieuanger Mork.

Om car wih Insurance.

$5^r. Guaranteed or oommittjon,
BSST SERVICE SYSTeUs
__Phylll« (213)732-BEST

jACCU^TE 604wpm secretary^ookkeeper,

wofdprocwalnB, compular, and patient billlr^

•xperiancapraMfrad. 1 5hf«M( flexible. Wait-
wood Villafi. Dr. Frwik 208-55S0.

A MACINTOSH or IBM PC operator? Jobs
available for word-processors, secretaries, and
data entry operators. Must type SS^wpm and
be availJbIc M-F 8-5pm. PC Prom Panonnd
(213)312-6600.

.

RECEPTIONIST. Brentwood art gallery. Tuea. -

Sal., FT, Word Processing and lalephonas.
(213)8208511.

ADMINISTRATIVE Aast. International Art Fair.

M-F, 6-8 hrs per day. Brentwood offices. Word
pracessing, art background, and foreign lan-
guage helpful. Contact David or Sally
13)82041511. '

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

s

The Perfect Gift,..
a career at Duty Free Shopperal
We're an tntematlooal retail
ortfBnlaation wtth duly free and
gut ahopa at LAX. If you cam
give ua your keen eye far detail
and -" J • •—

you
tunities

dependability. we'O give
one of the iollowiz^ oppor-

Accoimtiiig Intern
Thla day-ttme posltkm la for 3rd
or 4th year-level studcnta and
MBA candldatea to aaalat to the
G/L Department with apecfal
prc^cta.

Evening Positions
Enjcy an International envlran-
moif at LAX aa a Salea Aaaod-

HOW TO GET
NOTICED
ON CAREER DAY
Don't get lost In the crowd this Career Day. If

you have the drive, dedication, and ingenuity, get
JU^i^d at Ferranti Aerospace.

ate or In Salea Support (Stock-
handling). Theae eveniiw pool-
ttona are Ideal far day-ttme
atudental
Apply ki person today between
Sam - 4pin, Mond^-Fiiday.
We'll ofler you the gUt with a fu-
ture, where you can make your
niaria and 'earn while you kram'

DUTY FREE SHOPPERS
5730 Aibor Vltae

(Between Airport & Aviation
Bhfda.)

Loa Ai^elca. CA 90045
Equal Opportunity Empfaycr

ART Sales. Brent«vood art galleries. Excellent

career opportunity. Must have strong docu-
mented sales background. Art experience
helpful. Requires nighU and wcekfnds. Con-
tact Sally (213)820-8511.

ASIAN TRANSLATORS, UrgenL On-call. BV
BA required. Call 1-800-443-2444, or
write;ATI: Box "X", Stanford 94309.

ASSISTANT to the Office Manager wanted for

UCLA Management Sciences Dept In West-
wood. $5.26^. 12-19 hrs/wk. Must be a
UCLA student. Hours flexible. Willing to train

conscientfous individual, but must be able to

type and have good phone marvwr. Duties
include word processing and graphics on IBM
PC, answering phones, filing, photocopying,
acting as dept. librarian, messengering, and
assisting on dept. studies. Opportunities to

learn. Must commit to work through June 1 990
(or beyond). Call Judy now at (21 3)825-31 68.

ASSISTANT for sports consulting finn. FTA*T.

Good communication skills. (21 3)820-7307.

ASSISTANT, P/T, during week, animal hospi-
tal, must be available Saturdays, have good
corrwnunteation skills. Dr. Fisher 478-591 5.

A leader in advanced integrated systems, Ferranti
Invites you to find our more atx>ut exceptional
engineering opportunities at our beautiful
Westlake Village location. Situated just beyond
the hustle and bustle of LA. we enjoy the perfect
balance between advanced technical challenge
and the calm of a quiet lakeside community.

If you're ready to get noticed, stop by and talk
with us at the UCLA Engineering «^ Science Career
Day. Oct. 27. between 10am and 3pm.

Ferranti Aerospace. 5703 Corsa Avenue. Westlake
Village. CA 91362. An equal opportunity
employer.

BEVERLY Hills taw finn needs receptior^ist/fllc

clerk immediately Flexible hours. Good pay.
(213)652-5010, ask for Sonya.

BIG SISTER for developmenUlly delayed 1 7 yr.
oW. 5-10 hnJ^Mk. good pay. References re-
quired. (213)472-0394.

BOOKEEPING/aERICAUCOMPUTER DATA
ENTRY. Beverly Hills. Must have math through
calculus. PT, $7Av. to sUrt. (21 3)278-1 782.

BRENTWOOD Tanning Safon needs a friendly
and reliable sales person. If you're good at
selling call Tessa 82a2710. i^4ake up to
$15^.

CASHCR^LERK. Person needed for register
sales. ReUil store 3pnv 9pm, M-F. WIA. Call
(213)739-6426.

COBAPUTER SYSTEMS-
IBM/Macintosh/Novell
Pait-tiiiie position with real
estate development firm.

Experienced in developing
applications and using

various business software
packages. (Lotus, Paradox,
Multimate. communications,

Solomon m)
Call Mr. Glenn
(213) 642-0080

fBRRAMTIABROSR/kOE

Housecleaners
EARN up to $8/hr.

Highest wages paid
* Health Insurance *

* Full & Part-time *

* Flexible Hours *

* Men, Women,
Students,

Musicians, etc.
*

Call (213) 453-1817

••••••••••••••
Valet Parkersll
To valet park at

private parties &
.

I
restaurants.

7
I
Flexible hours. PT/FT.
Clean DMV printout

required.

Earn TOP IX)Ll-AR.
413-6997

Massengtrs
Westwood Law Firm needs messengers

part-bnfie; 20 hrs./wk.

Must be dependable, have insurance.

and have good record.

Call Debby (213) 478-2541 after 2 pm.

ASSISTANT I- Four (4) openings. Fluent Engl-
ish, intelligent, good attitude, good interper-

sonal skills required. Part-time, flexible hours
in CHS for students who want to do a hundred
odd jobs in the Radiofogicai Sciences Depart-
ment. $S.2Mv. Call Ken at (21 3)825-6800 for

interview.

ASSIST owner in running a retail storeAxjsiness

center. Help customers at counter. Year rourtd,

part-time, 1 2-5. Some week days. $5-7/hr. 3
miles North of Sunset off Bcveriy Glen. Gail
475-0788.

ASST. MGR. Baskin Robbins yogurt and ice

cream, FTA»T, daysAiightsAw«ekends, West-
wood Village and West Side focations. Scott
206-8048.

ATHLETIC COAChVTEACHER'S ASSISTANT.
Star Program, Westwood Elementary. Must
have 12 units Psych education or related
courses. M-F, 2-6pm. Starting $7/hr.
(213)474-9976.

ATTENTION: Excellent income for home as-

sembly work. Info, call 504-646-1700. Dept.
P695.

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT SIEZED VEHI-
CLES, from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,

Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
(602)838-8885. Ext. A8050.

ATTENTION: earn money reading books.
32,000/yr income potential. Dcatails,
(602)838-8885. ExL 805a

II MINO'S PIZZA
$7.00 - $10.00 per hour (salary, commissfon, tips)

The perfect PART-TIME Job can be yours^at
our Westwood locatior) near UCLA

* Shift Leaders * Drivers * Delivery * Pizza Makers * Phone Staff *

Flexible Hours - No Experience Necessary
You need: Auto w/insurance & DMV read-out

PART TIME
MOUNTAIN RESORT

with kx»l office neods jpeople to set
smpointmenta. No selHng or cold

callina. Evening and weekend shifts
available. Guaranteed hourly plus

bonuaes.
Wendy 3Q0-220S

CATERER needs
(818)841-5680.

party level staff.

., Call 824-5000 1371 Westwood Blvd
iA*MMk*a«a*«i>*i«M*p

CHILDCARE, WLA, fwVF 2- 5pm, $a/hr. Back-
ground in psych ancVor programming helpful.

Interesting and challenging work. Vista del
Mar Day Treatment Program. Jules Weinaart
836-1223 ext.361.

CHUCK'S PARKING Service now hiring park-
ing adandanU for private parties. Nights &
weekends . Start the new year right with THE
part-tinoe job that fits into your school sche-
dule. Male/female. Salary plus tips
(818)788-4300.

CLERK^L POSITION. PA TThFri pm preferred!'

$7.5Q^r to start.Gcneral office skills needed.
Work in small cor^anial law firm. Corttacf
Beverly 556-199a

-37
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The Reconstructionist Rabbinical Ck>llege
is offering a course

"RABBINIC ETHICS FOR OUR TIME:
PIRKET AVOT AND ITS ^.h^y^

COMMENTARIES^^ P PlT^
PART H*^ ^ I s n t

Director of Religious Outreach •^'S^S^^^
illcl CouncU ^

By Rabbi Jonathan Omer-Man

Los Angeles Hillel CouncU ^^M'^^
'

Thift course will examine the work of PIRIQgl AVOTV^uclaMicniibSky^"
tex^ a* a guide that raises the questions about how one can properly Uve I
one 8 life. r r 7 1

W^ HUlel House, UCLA, 900 HUgard Avenue, Los Angeles, CA

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO RRC
Mel Reznick, Committee Chairman

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Margot Morrison, Western Regional Director

Federation of Reconstructionist Congregations and Havurot
845 Via de la Paz, Suite A 522, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

(213) 454.7439
Sponsored by ReconslnicUonist Rabbinical CoUege and Los Angeles HiUel Council

Part I is not a prerequisite for Part 11

^KSM
THEATRE

We to 9^ (Yie
^

Be a part of the
World Premiere
Fanfare that

you usually

just hear
about!

ASK FOR AN APPUCATION
AT THE BOX OFFICE OR
CALL THE NUMBER BELOW.

•A FREE MOVIES
^ FLEXIBLE HOURS
^ WEEK PAID VACATION
<r INSURANCE COVERAGE

AVAILABLE
^ FREE POPCORN
^ TIME-AND-HALF PAY
• FOR SPECIFIC HOLIDAYS
-Cr FREE PARKING

Certain restrictions apply.

10250 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
CENTURY CITY SHOPPING CENTER (213) 553-8046

Music

Henley brought his band and a message for his LA. show.

Henley returns to past
with caution, emotion

By Damlan O'Rahe
Contributor

a2I!£15I;^ '^tey with Ede Bricked and New Bohemians at the Universal

When referring to the past. Don Henley seemed skepUcal at best during
his Universal Amphitheater performance. Mentioning Woodstock's 20th
anmverMry, Henley caused the crowd to go wild, prompting Henley to
say yahhh...u was a media event"

^ y c j

That pretty much underscored the entire theme of the show— that is
Stop depending on the past, on fallible heroes, and live your life as an indi-
vidual.

The show's set design reflecied this as well. The sharp, colorful
hghung roamed over a stage wjth a backdrop of a n.inpH tfmplg and adecayingliuusc.itShowedtfai people ThomeownersJ are no longer able
to relate to their government .

The show's first few songs reflected the political side of things Of
course, Henley has an ample supply of songs in diis area. "Dirty Uun-
dry and If Dnt Were Dollars" prominenUy featured seductively
dressed back-up singers who showed that the line between wariness of
and attracuon to. lurid tabloid journalism has effectively been blurred.*
The ladies were absent, however, for the more introspective songs likeThe End of the Innocence."

Playing a smattering of riiythm guitar. Henley appeared relaxed and
confident, almost completely laid back, in a baggy off-white suitOc^onaUy, he seemed almost too laid-back, especially during faster
harder songs Uke "I WiU Not Go QuieUy" and "Driving With Your Eyes*
Closed, the openmg song. His crackerjack band, however, made up for it
wiUi pjcat rnusicianship. The backup singers included Dolettc McDonald
and CheQ^I Crow. Also making an impact musically were co-lead
guitarist Frank Symcs, who played scorching guitar, and Ian Wallacewho was excellent on drums.
He thai shifted from "...all that nasty political stuff and got personal

inact. the next two songs were among the most intimate moments of the

Introducing "Sunset Grill. Henley talked about its owner, Joe, and how
his unwilhngness to scU his now-famous hamburger stand represented
the highest form of accountabUity; starting something and seeing it
ihrough to the end.

*

TTiis time, he also menUoned that the following song, "New York
Minute, was about how hard it actually is to hold on to something valu-
able. It gave an oW theme new depth.

f^i?^"i'^''^^t^ '^"«'' ""°^^ California" and "Life in the Fast Lane "
foltowcd. In an effort to downplay the songs in a show about Don Henley
te mockingly told the now-overjoyed crowd, "return with us now ...to the

And return they did. And. surprisingly, so did Henley. The final encore
was an extremely heartfelt performance of "Desperado." The man who
was reluctant to go back was unabashedly doing so. But the song's sub-
ject matter, about a lonely man seriously considering giving up his
obsessions and accepting the rcsponsibiUty of being a community
member, was indeed keeping with the rest of the show.

Going back must be alright, iheii. if it helps us move forward.

Opening act New Bohemians featured lanky Edie Brickell on lead
vocals. Her voice, beautiful yet somewhat airy, could have used greater
amplificauon especially when the pulsating sound of percussionist John

l.5m.re«:hpj|^a.tfvUJing crescendo—as it (Mi\ pi^gy ^^^
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Discover and become a
part of the...

©mm|R 'BeCCes

...the official representatives of UCLA who
contribute time and energy to campus and
community activities, philanthropic events,
fine arts functions, men's and women's ath-

letics, alumni relations, and more!

Brando agrees help Sutherland expose police brutality.

Apartheid rains biaclcs
and wliites in 'Season'

1989-90 MANDATORY OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, October 4 Ackerman 3517
Thursday, October 5 Ackerman 2408

Thirty minute presentations will begin every
hour on the hour beginning at 10 am with
the last session beginning at 3 pm.

BRUIN BELLES...
a tradition of excellence

continues

Pamian O'Rane
Contributor

FILM: A Dry White Season.
Screenplay by Colin Weiland and
Euzhan Palcv. Baaed on the novel by
Andre Brink. Directed by Euzhan Palcy
Produced by Paula Welnstein. An
MGM/UA release with Donald Suther-
land. Jurgen Prochnow, Susan Saran-
don and Marlon Brando.

A Dry White Season stars
Donald Sutherland as Dr. Benja-
min du Toit, a truly naive white
Afrikaner. His black gardener,
Gordon Ngubene (Winston Ntsho-
na) is the father of Jonathan, who
dies in a 1976 (the year the story
takes place) anti-apartheid protest
Gordon learns of his death; and,

for trying to prove his son was
mistreated, he is brutally tortured
in prison and dies.

These fim few seehes are
cleverly rendered, with the camera
switching back and forth between
the brutal violence of the cnck-
down and the utter calm of the du
Toit family's life.

Both deaths move a politically

sleepy Ben to do something. Up to

this point, the film is completely
grim.

With the appearance of Marlon
Brando as the lawyer Ian McKen-
zie, however, the seriousness
briefly tum&into ridicule of Soulh
Africa's system of justice.

He fills the courtroom with a
cacophony of laughter and gasps
as he deftly punctures the testi-

mony of officials like Captain
Stolz (Jurgen Prochnow). He
sashays around the courtroom
from audience to judge to witnes-
ses, provoking their ire, bemuse-
ment, or horror. The performance
is both passionate in its withering
condemnation; and ultimately dis-

heartening when the system virtu-

ally ignores its own lies, ruling
against McKenzie.

Undaunted, du Toit decides to

dig deeper for mote evidence.
Once again, due to director Euzhan
Palcy and Sutheriand's great per-
formance, du Toit's complete
acceptance of the patience it takes
to fight apaitheid is utterly con-
vincing.

Helping Benjamin are Melanie
Bniwer (Susan Sarandon), a white
journalist, and Stanley, a cab
driver played by black South
African actor Zakes Mokae.

Stanley's gritty, sardonic humor
is a welcome foil to Sutherland's
scaisitivc Afrikaner. He becomes a
friend and adviser to du Toit
As the doctor receives more

threats firom Stolz and

HAIR SALON

"Beirs tiDimy dislntegniies. Boft
his wife and daughter leave, his

wife telling him he must chbose
between "them" or his own people.

However, du Toit's young son
does stay. His bravery and struggle

to understand the complex web of
events around him is in affection-

ate contrast to the deadly serious

atmosphere.

But Captain Stolz never stops
threatening. Constantly harassing
Dutoit and hurting those he cares
for, his glowering menace drives
the film onward lo its vengeance-
filled conclusion.

There are inevitably those who
will say that, although the film

does include blacks a good deal of
the time, there isn't enough of a
black perspective. That may be
true; but it does offer, by portray-

ing bodi sides, a more complete
picture. More complete, in fact,

than any movie ever filmed about
South Africa. A must see.

only
(WalK-in onty)

For SpMMc Mi*
aykt

945 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(N«xt to Sizzier)

824-0710

Haircut Deep contlitioner

Eye lash tinting

Cellophane

Color

Perms

Color Correction

Highlighting

Relaxing

Hair Extentions

$10 and up

$10 anil up

$15 and up

$20 and up

$35 and up

$35 and up

$35 and up

$40 and up

$60 and up

free m long hair slightly higher

True WYSIWYG
Has Never Been Available...

CUMIE FISHER
From page 21

maintaining that level of interest In fact, I'd actually consider this
album as our first, really.-

With the album release coming up shortiy, and the single 'Tacts
of Love" beginning to make its way to radio, CUmie Fisher have
ftlfeady chosen to move on to their next projects. With Climie
Fisher songs to be released by Milli VanilU, Jellybean. Quincy
Jones, and Fleetwood Mack, they will continue to create the hit
Slngk^s that they've built their caieers upon. And the duo wiU be
preparing for their upcoming world tour with a live band, due in the
U.S. around springtime.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as" well as letters, may
be submitted to the Daily Bruin Please leave them in the box i»n the recep-
tionist's desk in 112 Kerckhofr Hall.

il Now
Every word processing package today

—

inchiding WordPerfect and MKTosoft
Word— asks you to make a leap of blind
6uth. You have to imagine a printed page
that bears no resemblance to what's on
your screen.

But with The Umversal Word, the most
advanced word processor available for
IBM PCs and compatibles. What You See
is What You Get No guessing games. No
trial and error. No compromise. The Uni-
versal Word's WYSIWYG displ^ aUows in-
stantaneous document creation, simplifying .

tiie production of sophisticated documents
by showing your work on the screen ex-
actly as it will k>ok on paper

TTie Unnjersal Word provides sophistication without sacrificing ease, txperimenl with muUtioie

S^^^iffK'
^"^ ^v '' "'^'^' *d^*n^,.Pa«e layout capabUities. even for^^rSn^T^e^^^du^ on Uie screen. You can open an unlimited number of windows and peil)nrrcutSd iaste

sS^^^:^;? H^- WK^'J^I"
it comes to print quality. The Unhrersal Worfp^es u^

'^

surpassed results on both dot matrix and laser printers.

Looking for a foreign language word processor? The Unwersal Word's Multi-Iinimal Version can

SS^r'^'^-.^'KU^.r ^"^^t- "^^ r ^^' "^^°« '^ ^^ richest feZed^ti^^liniS wo^pr»Dej««r^a^«lable. From Arabn: to Zulu, from Avant Garde to Zapf, The Unhrersal wSd sl^
Experience the Difference

Special Educational Offer*
English Version Now $139
MulU-Linmial Version Now $314**
(800)776-7674 (213)215-9645 FAX: (213)215-9668

WYSIWYG '\/
( t) R P O II A I I (I N W

300 Corporate Pointe, Suite 410, CuWer City, CA 90230

Important, offer is subject to eligibilty requirements and other certain ^trictions.

WvS?^r^^^f^l!^'T"*^r^c*?^ """y 'i"**j^ ^ configurations. The Unhrersal Word &
^^^J^el^lA^ WYSIWYG Corporation. Other proSuct names are trademarics of
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HANDSOME
From page 19

in previous outings such as Barfly or Diner. Barkin, Rourke's co-star in
Di/i^r, is one red-hot actress with a hit film {Sea ofLove) already playing
nationwide theaters. But that doesn't stop her from playing the coldest,
money-oriented pirrhana in the criminal cesspool of recent film.

In their smaller roles, Morgan Freeman. Forest Whitaker, and Lance
Henriksen. numage to steal a number of scenes. Freeman gives such a
penetrating performance as the skeptical cop that he single-handedly
embodies a presence of doom for Johnny.

But good acting doesn't save the film from mediocrity. Hill and Fried-
man did quite a k)t to set up a the potentially powerful themes (social out-
casting, criminal rehabilitation, trust, and revenge). But they let go of the
rope and Johnny Handsome ends up being a good-looking but half-baked
moWe.

-reeman (right) doubts plastic surgery can deter
ileft) criminality.

Sony Tom
We at A&E owe our columnist/

conuibutor Tom Huang a major,
apology — which we'd like to

deliver here since this was where
we messed up in the first place.

Tom wrote a review of an Elvis
Costcllo concert that appeared in

the reg issue. Unfortunately it

appeared with Rob Winfield's
namfe erroneously attached. Tom's
article, our mistake.

Tom did a dam fine job on the

story too. We hang our heads in

shame at our incompetence— but
don't hold it against us. Come
write forA&E anywayA with any

""luck, this won't happen lo you.

mm ORGANIZE YOURSELF
^^-sf;:^.

•i%w-

y^

S^>*

L HLbS—20 % Ott
LAMPS—Reg. $1 3.95 - Sale $8. • !•

Reg. $8.05
Safe S6.49

Reg. $12.95
Sale $9.99

Reg. $3.15
Sale $1.99

Crate-A^l«*

Sup«f Sorter

New Dimension Desk Tray

"^It.

Reg. $4.45
Sale $3.49

Reg. $3.15
Sale $2.29

Stationery Station
Drawef Tray Organizer

REGULARLY STOCKED ITEMS AT SPECIAL PRICES!

n*A.

;AtD S

*Quantities limited to stocl( on hand

4ll>Iii..dR
,1 II d" i»-*ii Mi- WiYno->im< >»! J^

UCLA
A--->; 'n-:^:^'f^}^
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Music

WE INVITE YOU TO A UVE FILMING OF

CBS TELEVISION

NETWORK
MTM PRODUCTIONS
CBS/MTW STUDIOS

STAGE 17

4024

RadfcHtl Avenue

Studio City

California

Starring

BOB NEWHART
FRIDAY OCT. 6, OR OCT. IS

OR
OCT. 20

(Bring Student I.D. For Admission)

PLEASE ARRIVE BT 6:00 P.M.

CALL LORRAINE AT:
(818) 760-6261 -

FOR 'nCKET RESERVATIONS!

PLEASE NOTF.

EARLY ARRIVAL
IS ADVISED

Tldcet distrftnidon to

in excess of studio capacity.

thatian, a ticket does not

gi^arantee admittance.

beORS CLOSE
6:30 P.M.

SHOW AT:

7:30 PJ^.

Village Liquor free fast delivery

Dynamic singer-songwriter duo Simon Ciimie and Rob
Fisher of Ciimie Fisher.

Doing their
bdngsCSiF
By Rob WInfield

Assistant A&E Editor

Just turn on the radio and one will hear the wasteland pop has created
for itself. Originality is hard to come by. Everything sounds the same, as
if the beat was sampled off a previous hit. Everything possesses repetitive
lyrics, that leave one with the feeling that they were written during a casu-
al coffee break.

But then along comes something British like Ciimie Fisher, who make
pop music that makes sense— that doesn't sound rehashed, that actually
has an acknowledgeable amount of creative genius, and is just plain
enjoyable listening.

Simon Ciimie and Rob Fisher, who form the duo, have a real knack for
crafted commercial hit pop but haven't sacrificed their artistry along the
way. Their second album Coming infor the Kill (due out in October) has
both style and substance, two elements which don't seem to mix well in
the pop petrie dish of melody.
Thf.ir tniind it ditiii ii' tly

&

'€ooiA

24 PACK %

iLm CASE

UQHT
(16 oz. each)

SAVE $5
w/ coupon Offer expires

10/6/89

1 1 27 Gayley Ave.

208-6569

Essi

'My PnBfKf

Open 7 Days
Friday & Saturday until 1 AM

MIn. Delivery $15
No Delivery On Specials

Validated Parking at

Gayley Center

' manages (o vtei
from the HKMiotonous path when one least expects them to do so.
As a synthesist in Scritti Politli, Ciimie discovered a love for

songwriting, and went on to craft tumes for the likes of Aretha Franklin
and George Michael, Smokey Robinson, Pat Benatar, Jeff Beck, Nick
Lowe, and a handful of others.

Playing a multi-instrumental line-up for Naked Eyes, Fisher ran into
Ciimie during the recording of Scritti Politti's Cupid and Psyche; and
soon thereafter, they found themselves collaborating on tracks for
Jermaine Jackson, Five Star, and Animotion.

It wasn't until last year that these two premiere songwriters decided to
give Ciimie Fisher the opportunity to see fruition, with the debut album
Everything. The album met with moderate success, compared to their
previous woric; but a Top 10 single "Rise to the Occassion" demonstrated
that these two could break into the American scene without the aid of the
popular musicians who've brought their songs to the charts.

^'Everything was a weird album for us to do," muses Fisher, who's
spending his day at Capitol Records overseeing the finishing touches on
Coming in for the Kill. Even though Simon and I had written all these
songs for other artists, this was the first album we did for ourselves. We
weroi't sure how it would woik out But we did know we didn't want it to
be similar to what we've done in the past."

Experimentation was the solution for Everything and the duo decided
to approach Qimie Fisher with a clean slate. Pop was in, but only if it had
a distinct angle.

*Thcre's not one style going on in our music." explains Fisher. "I'm
not one to be critical of other pop bands, but I'm not particularly fond of
what they're doing. It's all dance music. Not that there's anything wrong
with dance music, but it all sounds the same. With a Ciimie Fisher album,
there's so many influences that go into our songs to give it that varying
texture to pop. There's rock, soul. R&B. a litUe dance, whatever— it's all

there."

As '89 rolls into its third quarter. Ciimie Fisher are taking their pop
phikwophy to a higher level for Coming infor the Kill. With ten new sin-
gles, sprinkled with a little bit of everything — including some Scritti

Polilti and Naked Eyes — the second album is destined to bring their
songwriting careers to a performance zenith.

••Well, I don't know about that," says Fisher, modestly. "But we're a
lot happier with this album. We're both into making interesting melodies— something new and memorable. And with lyrics— well, if you have a
good song and a bad lyric in it, that spoils the whole thing, doesn't it?

With Everything, I think we had some of that But that was our first album
we did working together, and it did have its low points— a boring melody
here, a weak lyric there. Coming in for the Kill is more consistent in

SAte
NOW THROUGH EARLY OCTOBER!
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Alan Chow, first prize winner at the first annual Los
Angeles Piano Festival and Competition

Pianists talce Royce
witli storm of music
By Marjory Weese
Contributor

Of the 100 entrants in Los Angeles* first National Piano
Competition, only 30 weie actually allowed to compete and only 3
made it to the finals at Royce Hall last Sunday. The stellar caliber
of the competitors underlined the prestige of the competition itself.

**As a significant cultural and economic center of the Pacific

Rim, Los Angeles is an appropriate home for a major piano
competition,*" said Ick Choo Moon, concert pianist and lecturer in

the UCLA Music E)epartment who created and directed the Piano
Festival. In a unique approach, the Festival allowed musicians the

freedom to choose their own rq)erU)ire to reduce the stress of
performing unfamiliar music.

"When you choose your own repertoire you are making a
siJic iiBiit about ywrsetf. . jonA ygar ^ersQnal^^^iyte;*^^xplttined"
Alan Chow, first-prize winner and recipient of the $10,000 Sascha
Gorodnitzki Award.
UCLA grad student, Hsing-Chwen Hsin was one of the few

talented 30 to get into the competition. She fell the high age limit

(set at 35) "allowed alot of established pianists to compete" and
kept the standards of the competition UCLA faculty member
Johanna Harris-Heggie served as one of the judges.

The Festival was a week long event that presented a competition
for musicians aged 16-35 and one for pianists aged from 12-18
years as well as solo recital concerts by three award-winning
concert pianists and master classes led by professors and
distinguished pianists for competition participants and interested

guests.

Comics stew in ice House
Mix food, laughter

By Heather Sarni

Contributor

New York has Catch a Rising
Star, Chicago had Second City,

L.A. has the Improv, and
Pasadena (not exactly famous
for mirth and merriment) has
"The Ice House."

Every night at this long
established club, stand—up
comics try out their material on
the crowds that show up at 24
North Mentor Ave.
Under the expert direction of

owner Bob Fisher and manager
Del Weston, the shows offer

two to three headliners per
night, depending on the week.
The entertainment consists

of acts which range from comic
impressionists to comics who
employ audience participation.

If the acts uen't enough
reason to visit the Ice House,

consider the creative dinner and
appetizers menu. The Ice
House's restaurant, *Comics,*
serves a David Lettemum veg-
etable platter and appetizers

such as the Paul Rodriguez
-plate of nachos, and the Rosan-
ne Barr made—to—order piz-

za. An added advantage of
dining at Comics is that' patrons
are guaranteed preferred sea-

ting at showtime.
When it opened in 1%9, the

Ice House featured music acts

like Kenny Rogers, The
Smothers Brothers and Glen
Campbell. Beginning in the

1970*s the emphasis switched
over to comedy stars— includ-

ing such notables as Robin
Williams, David Letterman and
Steve Martin, who have all

appeared there.

The Ice House offers a
wekome departure from the

same—old movie bit, and a
great way to spend an even-
ing.
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80 years of jazz:
Pioneering violitiist Stephane Grappelltr

dazzles Royce Hall with melodic magic
By Marjory Wee8»
Contributor

CONCERT: Stephane Gr^>petli. At Royce Hal on
Thursday, Sept. 21.

Stephane Grappelli plays jazz, long and languid
like the summer evening on which he played at Royce
Hall. Equipped with a vioUn and a harmonic palate,

Grappelli painted the air with soft, warm, feel-good

melodies reminiscent of the yester years of early jazz.
It was amazing to watch this 80 year-old man

perform, knowing the rigors and achievements he has
experienced during his lifetime. Even in his old agev
his virtuosity and enjoyment of music grows.

Grappelli grew up in a French orphanage and
learned to play the violin from street musicians. He
first became famous for his Quintet of the Hot Club
of France with gypsy guitarist, Django Reinhardt
Since then, he has produced records with other
famous artists such as Jean-Luc Ponty and Yehudi
Menuhin.

For his latest live performance, Grappelli was
accompanied by Mark Fosset on guitar and Jon Burr
on stand-up bass. Everyone had their equal share of
solos. Burr had solos that commanded instant

applause from the audience. During Burr*s solo, both
his hands played wildly as he plucked out his

improvised version of the melody.
GrappeDi began each piece with elaborate chords

and improvisation. He would only hint at the melody.
This created an air of suspense as the audience

strained to guess what the tune would be (the titles

were not published in the program). When Grappelli
finally broke into the familiar melody, a soft murmur
of recognition waved across the auditorium.

The audience ranged firom young rockers to much
older devoted fans. Okler £tuis were quick to lean

over and whisper the names of the songs to their

pailners.

The tunes Grappelli pkked were typical of his

style, sweet and cheery. With flowery improvisation,

Grappelli gave his own interpretation of such classic

tunes as "Honeysuckle Rose," "Mirage,** "Chatta-
nooga Choo Choo," and "As Time Goes By."
Grappelli played with perfect intonation, even the

delicate harmonics he dotted his phrases with were of
the purest sound.

The concert ended with a bang when Grappelli

invited his friend, Dorothy Donagan, to play the

piano with the group. Donagan shocked the audience
as she stole the show away by playing such powerful
music that she literally jumped in her seat.

Grappelli *s group, realizing they couldn't get a note
in edgewise, let her carry on in her elaborate, showy
style. Donagan then accompanied the group through
several songs.

Although existing as one of the original foundeis,
of jazz and being one of the most unique musicians
alive, Grappelli remains a very humble man. A large

part of the pleasure of seeing Grappelli perform live

is feeling his deep love for his music and his

audience. This concert was a great opportunity for

Los Angeles to experience one of the legends ofjazz.

Film

-jonnny iooks nandsome but ss^ing script needs facefm
By Gregory Mark Keer
A A E Editor

Getting intimate with Barkin, Rourke takes his first step in avenging his friend's murder

FILM: yhhnny Handsome. Directed b^ Walter HIH. Written
by Ken Fnedman. Produced by Chartos Roven. With Mickey
Rourke Ellen Barkin. Moraan Freeman. Forest Whitaker.
Scott WilBon. and Lanoe Henriksen. Executive Producers
vtono Kastar and Andrew Vaina in association with the
(.lUber-Peters Company. A Tri-Siar Release. Opens today.

Walter Hill has proven time and agkin that he
makes some of the most visually striking films in

Hollywood. 48 Hrs., Streets ofFire, Crossroads., and
Red Heat are films the director filled with a smoky
aura and rich atmosphere that tell much of the story.
In the case of his best-looking picture to date, Johnny
Handsome, great cosmetics can*t cany a sagging
script.

Ken Friedman Heart Uke a Wheel), who based his
screenplay on John Godey *s novel The Three Worlds
of Joiinny Handsome, starts with a fascinating and
promising psychok)gical mystery set in the steamy
and seamy side of New Orleans. A small-time crook
(Mickey Rourke). who has a face so disfigured that
people have mockingly nicknamed him "Hand-
some," agrees to pull a major heist to help his closest
friend, Mikey (Scott Wilson). While Johnny mis-
trusts Sunny and Rafe— the couple Mikey chooses
to collaborate on the crime — he goes through with
the plan for the only person who treated him as more
than just a freak.

But during the hold-up job (a pulse-quickening
scene complete with Hill's stuttering cuts and offset
angles), Johnny's premonition comes true and the
"psycho couple from hell** bump off the getaway
driver. . . and Mikey. Failing to kill off Johnny,
Sunny and Rafe leave him for the cops.
While in prison. Johnny's abnormal features and

behavior attract the attention of Dr. Steven Resher (a
superb Forest Whitaker). Resher believes that, with
reconstructive plastic suigery, speech therapy, and
psychoanalysis, Johnny can become a different
person With the permission of Johnny and case

officer Lt. Drones, Resher starts work on making
Johnny really handsome.
The hard-assed lieutenant, played with delicious

sarcasm by Morgan Freeman {Street Smart, Clean
and Sober), has no faith in Resher's idea that a face-

change can alter the personality of a lifelong

criminal.

Still, Johnny gets a new face, a new freedom, a new
job in a shipyard, and a new lease on life when he falls

for a sweet secretary named Donna (Elizabeth
McGovem).

All these events so far are fairly predictable, but
the scenes are so well executed by the actors and
director alike that you itch to find out what Johnny
will do. Is Resher or Drones right? Will Johnny's new
face help him lead a clean life as a regular citizen or is

his criminal personality too imbedded to prevent him
from seeking violent revenge on his best friend's
murderers?

The following scenes uivavel and so does the taut

quality of the film. You slowly stop wondering which
way the chips wilF fall for Johnny. The script doesn't
even put up a fight as scene after scene remain
underdeveloped

For instance, during a love scene, Donna (who
heretofore knows nothing about Johnny's plastic

surgery) says. "What I like best about your face is

your eyes.- Rig set-up. So what does Johnny have to

say in response to this ironic comment about his

looks? Nothing.

That's the way most of the film 's second half runs,
with a few surprise exceptions, right up to the
stylishbut trite final scene.

A few things remain consistently interesting in the
film, despite its crumbling storyline. Ry Cooder's
bluesy, languorous score and Matthew F. Leonetti's
camera work put the necessary chill and dark
atmosphere in the air of this film noirish picture.

For his part, Mk;key Rourke delivers a much less

posed and more multi-layered character than he has
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What is culture without classical music?
By Kevin l-auderdaie

On Wednesday, September 20, 1989, radio
station KFAC ceased to exist If you tuned into

92.3 FM during the ensuing 24 hours, you
heard a heartbeat (the new station, KKBT,
advertises itself as "Rock with a BEAT**) and
an occasional, brief rock music sound bile. But
most of us were not impressed — heartbeat or
not, KFAC was dead.

Generations of Angelenos listened to KFAC,
and it was the seed from which their affection

for classical music grew. All the music
appreciation classes in the world couldn't instill

in you a genuine love of music as much as
listening to "Luncheon at the Music Center,"
rattling silverware and chatty waiters and all.

While Paul Rodriguez will make a passable
disc jockey for KKBT, I pity those who will

never hear the milk-on-satin voice of announcer
Rich Capparela or the legendary Carl Prioci.

"KFAC existed for nearly 50 years, and if

was the only commercial classical station in

Los Angeles. Other stations have had classical

programs, and KUSC, which inherited a great

deal of KFAC's library of over 50.000 classical

recordings, has been a fine public classical

station.

But only KFAC gave out batons af Holly-
wood Bowl concerts and had magazine ads
claiming that listening to it would alter one's
lifestyle, and make one a better, happier
person.

Oh yeah, they played fantastic music as well.

Certain announcers may have occasionally

slaughtered the names of foreign conductors,
but that was all part of the fun. I love
classical music, but I'm not an elitist.

Now rock and roll has no greater fan than
this writer, but I also tove the classics, and the

fact remains that most of what KFAC played
was a good two or three centuries old (with
the occasional Prokofiev or Bernstein thrown in

for good measure) and has stood the test of
time. It is, after all, "classical" music - music
of lasting significance and quality.

Rock and roll, delightful as it is, is merely
another genre in the long chronology of
Western music. The music of Beethoven,
Mozart, Handel, Chopin and Rossini will live

on after such names as Dylan, Hendrix, Waters,
Fagen and even McCartney have long been
weathered from their tombstones.

I can hear some of you asking how
important..and how good was KFAC, really?

When KMET C'LitUe bit of heaven, 94.7"), the
station that set the standard for FM rock, and
arguably the best rock and roll station in

America, was replaced by the Wave, KTWV, a
few years ago, it took two stations, KLOS and
KLSX. to fiU the void.

Now KUSC and KKGO (which just started

splitting its jazz to classical ratio 70:30) must
do their best to take up the reins. Was KFAC
really so good that it takes two stations to

replace it? No, not really. Oo^^^ood commer-
cial classical station could do the trick, but it

wouldn't be KFAC. It wouldn't have the past
the experience...yes, the tradition.

KFAC was. in the language of bad tennis

shoe commercials, noc just a product but an
experience. It was **lhe classical station," "you
know, that station** or. for many of us, simply
"my station."

Some would argue sort of a musical
Darwinism by asking, "What good is a
classical station? If it*s ratings are so low that

it can only command, say, $250 per commer-
riai gpnf while A f^ock fT»rmaf wfii aftftv/ jtt

owners to charge up to four limes that, then
isn't it smarter to shift to something more
profitable? Obviously there aren't all that many
people listening anyway."

I am not a worshipper of the status quo. I

look forward to change and "progress." But the

question blares at us: Do we really need
another "adult contemporary" station in Los
Angeles? Do we really need yet another outlet

for what the Los Angeles Times so accurately

called "danceable Uines by Paula Abdul, Fine
Young Cannibals and the Rolling Stones?"

Possibly, but not very probably. I can lell you
what we do need is another classical station.

Los Angeles is slowly coming into its own
as a major cultural center. Now, this isn't a
paint-by-numbers proposition. You don*t auto-

matically attain culbiral status just because you
have five art museums, three libraries, two
classical radio stations and a partridge in a
pear tree. It takes time and experience.

Remember, culture is short for acculturation
- a long and slow process in anyone's book. A
commercial classical station (commercial
because it lends a legitimacy not found in

subsidized ^'public** radio) won't solve our
city's ills, but like chicken soup, a great one
certainly couldn't hurt.

I'm not going to suggest that we all start

wandering around with our Walkmen ttined to

Bach's -Art of Fugue,** but the day when
university music majors are assigned a paper
on the subtleties and intricacies of Prince*s

"Batdance", call me.

Lauderdale is a graduate student of Library
and Information Sciences.
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Undenfepffesented students

get a voice in La Gente
By Mona Rivera

La Gente de Aztlan, has been rfrnrrliag Chicano history for—
the past twenty years. It is a history that woiJd otherwise go
unrecorded ^ven the mainstream media - The Daily Bruin- being
the hegemonic device for the affluent white Westside perspective.
La Gente has provided 20 years of informing the Chicano/Lati-

no and Native American community of issues affecting their

presence on and off campus. For 20 years it has been the only
forum where their views can be presented. Twenty years marks a
milestone in our peoples' quest for self-determination. La Gente'

s

survival is proof that Si, no nos moveran.
Here at UCLA, there are six alternate presses: Pacific Ties,

Ten Percent, Nommo, Ha'am, Together, and La Gente de Aztlan.
These news magazines have a history of presenting the other
side of the issue.

The side that the mainstream media is scared to present. A
side that threatens and destabilizes the "milquetoast puppets" in

power. For a number of years, each publication has been
providing a forum for voices that would otherwise not be heard.
The university and the Daily Bruin claim to be free and

impartial and define reality largely in ways that are serviceable
to the official powers. Both however, are nothing better than
servants to those who exercise a certain amount of power over
them. If they did not they would soon find themselves without
access to services, sources and funds. In addition, chanceltors of
the university, editors and publishers would have to endure
extreme pressure.

UCLA and its mainstream paper The Daily Bruin have been
functioning in this manner. Both are servile, because there is a
structured conservative bias in the pattern of media control and
in the social order itself at UCLA. There is a need to produce a
daily product - whether that be news or research monies - that
is acceptable to media owners and advertisers.

More often than not these groups of people threaten to
withdraw their support not because they have come under
criticism, but because they do not care for the liberal views
creeping into the media's reports and/or the university's
|MX>grams.

These media heads and the administrators are responsive to
pressure because they share the same cstabUshed ideology and
overall economic interests as those who occupy the more formal
positions of power.

Iluia> aanagprnemg Xavoied qgq^irtory 7>fficiflldo» ovw =
dissidence, the private sector over the public sector, U.S.
intervention over Third World liberation sttuggles, and anti-com-
munism over anti-imperialism.

Individuals who question the basis of the capitahst system or
who have an analysis of, for example, the Nicaraguan revolution
that is decidedly different than the one fed to us by the Presi-
dent and the press can forget about having access to the
mainstt^am media or the positions of power.

The media and administrators represent a whole system of
ideological and economic interests. Imagine, for instance, that a
new chancellor was appointed, a progressive individual who
started to initiate an anti-capitalist. Third World student policy,
and who introduced drastic cuts in ASUCLA's budget

Imagine that he/she began to clean up the private sector, and
started putting people to work by expanding the production of
goods and services in the public sector. Imagine that this new
chancelk)r tried to expand and diversify access to the news
media, so as to break the capitalist, ideological monopoly of The
Daily Bruin.

Are we really to believe that the business-owned media would
continue with objectivity? I'm afraid riot Bruin reporters would
mercilessly bait the radical new chancellor, ringing every alarm
and painting all his/her efforts in the worst possible light And
no amount of University control would Uim them around.

In short, the press is dutifully supportive of the powers that

be. only as long as these powers are supportive of the corporate
interests that make the press what it is today: an incompetent
group with actions not true to journalistic integrity.

Tlie undeirepresented sbident papers are u-eated as if they were
undevek>ped countries. We have been provided with resources
that have made publishing easier.

The newsmagazines, as they deal with controversial issues,

provide a forum for underrepresented perspectives, and most
importantly, they write to empower the reader.

Rivera is the editor of La Gente.
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Women must protect the freedom to control their lives
By Theta Pavia-Weil

Take the Pro-Choice Chal-
lenge. Over half the population
favors our reasoning and sea-
soning — just the right mix-
ture of common sense and
facts!

Which of these does the

anti-choice movement offer to

women?
A)Bum in hell for your

sins

B)Die form a botched
-Abortion in a back alley

Family Planning budget from
$36.2 million to $12 million
dollars. Approximately 150.000
to 170.000 k>w-income women
who don't have the luxury of
health insurance coverage
depend on these clinics.

Many of these women are
single parents, and though they
work, 75 percent of them are
betow the federal poverty level.

Still, many are not eligible for

Medi-Cal benefits. Seventy per-
cent of these women arc either—Latino, black or Asian/Pacfflc.

^
CyUxtc all access to-free In light of these facts, it is

or subsidized birth control

D)A11 of the above

The correct answer is D.
Operation Rescue, an extre-

mist, anti-choice organization,

attacked women's health care
chnics all summer long in Los
Angeles, despite the fact that it

never once successfully shut
down any of the chnics. With
its recent acquittal in municipal
court on charges of trespassing,

etc., this group is gearing up
for further attacks on womens'
rights in our area. The thing
many people don't realize is

that Operation Rescue is not
really a one-issue group.

Its goal is not only to

prevent women firom getting

abortions, but Operation Rescue
and its supporters are the same
people who advocate cutting

money for women's clinics.

These are clinics which pri-

marily prescribe birth control,

test for HFV, screen for breast
or cervical cancer, offer prenat-
al care, etc.

Governor Deukmejian recen-
tly cut the state office of

ironic that the people who are
trying to control women's
bodies are reactionaries such as
Randall Terry, former used car
salesman and head of Opera-
tion Rescue. Also on the
group's agenda is controlling
even information about
women's bodies. For example,
many of these leaders do not
support sex education in

schools.

If it is left up to the anti-

choice movement, schools will
not teach boys and girls about
reproduction. They will not
easily obtain birth control, even
if they know it exists. As
pregnant teenagers they will

not be able to get safe abor-
tKHis, or they may be able to
get them, but only with their

parents' consent
If a woman uses birth con-

trol that fails, is raped, or if

her life is threatened by child-

birth, (which is ten times more
dangerous than getting a legal

abortion due to technological

advances), she will not be
offered any choices or hope by
this agenda. Before abortion

was legalized in the United
States, it was estimated that

10,000 women died every year
from illegal abortions.

We are not taking here
about women the average
UCLA student doesn't know.
We are talking about your
mother, your sister, your TA,

The thing many
people don't realize

is that Operation
;

Rescue is not
really a one-issue
group. Its goal is

not only to prevent
women from
setting abortions,

but Operation
Rescue and its

supporters are the
'

same people who
advocate cutting
money for

women's clinics.

your cousin, your friend who
works in the student store, the
girl on the third fkx)r of
Dykstra, your professor, your
girlfriend, the bus driver. You.

I think the lesson to be
learned from the fact that

Operation Rescue isn't a one-
issue group is that the
women's movement and the
pro-choice movement cannot
afford to be one-issue groups
either. While it is certainly
true that we need to give
tmphtais to the upcoming

statewide battles over the
restriction of legal abortions,
we must reniember to concen-
trate on budget cuts such as
Deukmejian 's. While we are
busy countering Operation
Rescue's bombings and bkxk-
ades, we cannot forget that
funds, budgets and medical
care are under attack all over
the nation.

Training ourselves to see
connections between the diffe-

rent issues facing all women-
_ today wai make our efforts i.

the women*s^>ro-choice move-
ment all the more effective. If

we look at the extremist
right-to-life agenda, we can sec
that the group is attacking
women's rights to control their

bodies, and therefore their

lives.

Besides these connections,
many of us need to think in

even larger terms. Women of
color and working class women
have always been at a disad-
vantage in our county and in

our state. While abortion has
been legal, many times these
women are not able to afford
one. Or they have not been
educated about their rights.

For these women and others
there arc more issues than just
the abortion issue. There is the

fact that they may feel left ou
of the past and present pro-
choice movement. And there
are the issues of wife/mate
battery, rape, sexual molesta-
tion of children, pay inequali-
ties, etc.

As the new editor of the

feminist newsmagazine on cam
pus. Together, I have been
learning about these very con-

nections. It is interesting to
note that there is at present no
women's paper with a feminist
focus that is published in the
Los Angeles area. My staff
and I have been trying to find
one, but it seems that Together
is it

This information has made
our commitment to making
Together a paper for all

^
women even stronger. Part of
that ^wth. i believe, has lo

—

_do with the paper becoming
moie of a place to talk about
the connections between all of
our different issues.

This must necessarily mean
making more of an effort to
include women of color, or of
different sexual orientation, in

Together. The pro-choice
movement has been criticized

for not making more of an
effort to include women who
are not while and midJie-class.
Together intends to listen to
this criticism.

We also want to invite

faculty, staff and the commun-
ity at large to contribute to all

the dialogue we hope to estab-
lish in Together. If there has
ever been a time when women
need a common ground on
which to meet, organize, agree,
argue and communicate, this is

it We hope that Together will

be a pan of this nationwide
discussion.

Pavis-Weil is the editor of
Together.

Editor's Not*: This column Was
mistakonly omitted from the
registration issue of the Bruin.

WHY DO MORE CALIFORNIA STUDENTS COME TO US FOR
STUDENT LOANS?

Because W0 do more than Jiat talk at>out great service.

+K^' °!I^'^°^^^ ""^^
^'°'I"

^° ^^® quick service and a complete line of education loan programs But comoaretheir products and services to ours and youll see why were the lender more California SSdentschSose
''°"''^°'®

Marine Midland's Educational Funding Services uses a state of the art. in-house processing system .elimlnatina anvunnecessary confusion. The result - fast, professional sen^ice by a concerned and caring staff.

sy5iBrn...eiiminaiing any

'Si.^ , Loan Alternatives __^.. ,

.

program'J'theToffer
"'^°'^'^ ° "^^""^ commitment to education finance is to look at the number of dffferent loan

r.ii«SiK^'^1^''"'?*^i"§
Services offers not only the Stafford, SLS and PLUS loans...but MEDLOANS a loan program forallopathic medical students...05 well as CONSERN a loan program for families wifh higherincom^

^

Debt Management Assistance

than°ove®due notiLef?''''^"^
'^"''®"^' defaulting on their student loans. But did they get anything from theirbank other

^GrSu^l^d^'feme^^^^^
'"'^^^^''^^ ^^^ "^^ ^° ^^"^^e your debt, including:

,

• Loan Consolidation

So when youre asked which bank you want your student loan from... choose California's best:

MARLNE_MIPL,AND BANK'S
EDUCATIONAL FUNDING SERVICES, INC.

NOBODY DOES STUDENT LOANS BETTER
1 -800-523-7446

EFSI
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10.J MUST SEE HUN."
- Gary FrankHn, KABC-TV

If••••
- Roger Ebert. CHICAGO SUN TIMES

"..An all vipys a superior achievement"

DON'T
FOOL WITH
YOUR
MONEY

- Kevin Thomas. LOS ANGELES TIMES
^r.B -• >«<-«ipi<^

'^..Brando is sensatkNial."
- Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE

't..a powerful and important film."
- Roger Ebert. SISKEL & EBERT

J-

HNPRIOIIIIM MSWUI.WiyUNDOi.llUiOllliliUIIIO "'JVin tCTi HJUPi '"'JitMi lltlNi;

SdtNfItT

R ItTIMCTBO
mm* 1 7 KiuMii Hzmwurm
PMfaTMMWT

MiUiiio-iiiiyifnifl '-"tWDiiiiiiisii '"SfyiiNia
V''

lof^n^

® eiWnMMMMBWWSH klmtm.t^hmim
MKucnoncuics «XSe^

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW PLAYING

TlPft^

PRESENTED IN

A^lc CENTURY 14
CENTURY CITY • 553r8900

SCirail 1ia)130420700 94S
MOMONLVIIOO 130 400 6 30 IS9

SCWai? 12 00 2 30^ 15 BOO 10 4S
MONONir 1200 230 500 7 30 •»

ADVERTISE
IMTH^

DAILY

BRUIN
825-2161

MELNITZ MOVIES
A L Ci - S T , ? E '^j ^ f

L V< ^ -

presents

A New Film by Gus Van Sant. Jr.

Matt Dillon Kelly Lynch
William S. Burroughs

Pro^lrain moots
social sdonoo
raquiromonts

Editor's not*: The folowing artide
was placed under the incorrect headline
in the Registration Issue.

By Tina Anima

In Person (schedule permitting):

Karen Murphy (producer of Spinal Tap
and True Stories

)

Friday, September 29, at 7:30PM
at Melnitz Theatre
Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be obtained at
9 dm at the Central Ticket Office at Pauley Pavilion and at the
MacGowan Theatre Box Office on the day of the screening.
This event was funded by the Graduate Students AssociatK)n.

Senior Staff Writer

UCLA students can now fulfill

their social science general educa-
tion requirements in one quarter.

Participants in the new 15-unit

clustercrogram take three lectures

and diabussion sections and a 3-

units^inar. Incoming freshmen
wh</do not choose the program
must complete four lectures and
discussion sections to fulfill the
requirement.

To enroll, students see an
academic counselor and reserve a
place through the Letters & Sci-
ence Counseling office.

Over the summer, freshman
orientation counselors encouraged
their students to register for the

cluster. It is closed for fall quarter
with 3 10 students enrolled, coordi-

nator Mark Levis said.

"1 think it's a terrific opportuni-
ty for the students,** said Sociology
Professor William Roy, who will

teach Sociology 1 fall quarter.

Combining the courses into one
quarter gives suidents a more
integrated view of the social

sciences, he said.

And students will take all of the
lecture courses with the same
undergraduates, which will **create

a closely-knit intellectual com-
munity," said History Professor
Joyce Appleby, the program's
director, in a picss release.

"It's a vpry, very exciting
project," said Lucy Blackmar,
assistant to the dean of the Cblfege
of Letters &, Sciences.

Participants in each cluster must
take Social Sciences 88, a 25-stu-
dent seminar conducted by gradu-
ate students finishing their
dissertations. The seminar reviews

' *_;-; -r..fcJTr

Baierial coTeitdintlietlMee4-ui3r
courses, which will change each
quarter to form a different theme.

"Society and Human Behavior,"
the theme for fall, includes an
introduction to psychology, sociol-

ogy and Human Location and
Behavior (Geography 4).

The cluster for winter quarter
features courses in anthropok>gy,
history and political science, while
spring's group involves geogra-
phy, sociotogy and a different
history option.

To keep the courses united, the
professors and seminar leaders
will meet each week, Levis said.

Courses are offered on both a
graded and pass/no pass basis.

Once students drop one class in the
cluster, they cannot continue with
the program for the quarter, Levis
said.

Appleby took the lead in creat-
ing the program, Blackmar said,

and together they wrote a funding
proposal to the Ford Foundation.
The result was a $400,000 grant
from Ford.

UCLA's grant, Levis said, was
one of 15 given across the United
States for this type of project The
College of Letters & Science will

fund the remaining costs, he
added.

Although the Ford grant is only
for three years, Levis hopes the
Coltege of Letters A Science wUl
continue to fund the program if it is

successful.

**We'rc off to a good start," he
said.

Students interested in die prog-
ram for winter or spring quarter
should list their name on the sign-
up sheet in A-316 Muiphy Hall.

Daily Bruin News
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State schools
stress thecNfy

of evolution
By Doug Willis

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO — EvoluUon
theory would gel greater emphasis
than ever before in science classes
in California schools under a new
state guideline unanimously
approved Thursday by a blue
ribbon panel of California educa-
tors.

The 6-0 vole of the science.

r subcommittee of the state Curri-
culum Commission sent the new
teaching guidelines to the full

commission. If the commission
approves it, as expected, on Friday,
then the guidelines will go to the
state Board of Education for a
public hearing in October and final

vote in November.
Science teachers and school

administrators who attended the
subcommittee hearing Thursday
were unanimous in congratulating
the panel for the increased empha-
sis on teaching evolution.

Unlike past state hearings on
evolution, which attracted stand-

ing-room-only crowds of Christian
fundamentalists opposed to the
exclusion of creation theory from
California science courses, only
one person spoke Thursday against
the proposed new science guide-
lines.

ANIMALS
From page 1

implicated in the break-in pleaded
guilty before the trial began and
was sentenced Aug. 28 to two
years probation.

The punishments stem fnxn a
April 1988 bieak-in at a UCLA
Medical Center laboratory that

housed live but surgically-altered

cats. Eight LCA activists broke
into the lab, photographed and
videotaped the animals and distri-

buted the footage to television

stations across the country.

=d9¥e are ptcaard wish^the jwy^g
decision . . . recognizing the dif-

ference between peaceful protest
and illegal activities." AI Barber,

assistant vice chancellor of
research, said in a written state-

ment
UCLA. Bart)er said, "strongly

condemns the use of vam^lism,
threats and intimidation, especial-

ly when it attempts to impede
important medical research that

may benefit millions of people."

COIIEQES
From page 3

evaluates their financial need.

About two-thirds of the students

receive financial aid totaling $30
million, he said.

Stanford's financial aid office

expects students to work up to 10
hours a week to pay for a quarter of
the tuition, Beyer said.

The university still subsidizes
about $4,000 per student The
money comes finom endowments
and gifts.

In some cases, students may pay
less for Stanford than for public
universities, Beyer said.

For many years, about a third of
the entering students said they
chose Stanford for its financial aid
policy, Beyer said.

Representatives from Pepper-
dine University and Pomona Col-
lege, whose tuitions are also in the

$ 13,000s, said the Justice Depart-
ment did not request any informa-
tion from their schools. Occidental
College did not return calls (wm
The Bruin.

With reports from the Associated
Press^ -
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Backpacks get
Torn, Dirty, & Gross
you owe it to yourself to start the

school year right.

KLASSK KUPOL
Our best lenerl Our basic porUolio.
Internal legal sixe sip Internal legal size
pocket and large rip pocket and 2
external pocket. Add external pen pockeU.
$7. for black. Add $7. for black.
16-xll-x4" 15-xl2"x4-
$94, $n.

NEKSO
Unique one buckle
design. Internal
legal size rip pocket
and large outeide
pocket.

16"xl2-x6"

$188.

THE PRODUCTS:
Imported from Holland. AH use 3mm
Aill-grain cowhide, have hidden fast-

ralaase buckles and shoulder straps, are
water-resistant, and come in natural.

Add 6.5% tax and $3.00 shipping per

STEGE
Our largest

portfoKa Has three

oompartmente with
2 internal legal size

rip pockets.

le-xirxlO"
$126.

THE GUARANTEE:
Ifyou are not toUlly stoked, return the
item within 30 days in resaleable
condition for a full refund. I^riod!

item. Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

Schoolboy Leather Products
1020 SELBY AVENUE. DEPTA. WESTWOOD. CA 90024 213 470 3826

STAMFORD PREP INC.
"^ LSAT-GMAT-GRE

If you're thinking about taking
Stanley Kaplan for preparation in

LSAT, GMAT, or GRE

THINK ABOUT THIS:
7 learned more in one hour

with Stamford Prep than I did
tn eight weeks with Stanley Kaplan.

'

-Stephanie Berman UCLA Student

• Small Classes (3-5)
• Best Results

• Individual Attention

Call today for a free introductory session

STAMFORD PREP
(213) 271-5181

Hair Salon

WELCOME BACK BRUINS!
Your hair design specialists Mauricio, Lorraine, Maureen, Irene, Rosa

Li Lian, Tracy, Jaquelyn, and Kelly look toward to seeing you this year.

$8
Haircut Only
(Walk In)

Higher Prices For Specific Stylist

Baton
RWer to aa m Arts and Entertainment section lor lull list of alt services

We Carry
Nexus, Setaslion, K.M.S., and TRI

945 Gayley Ave. °P®" ^ ^^V^

Westwood Village 824-071
(next to SIzzler) pree Parking in the Rear

WELCOME BACK BRUINl
Check Our Rates

Guestrooms $64-$74

Suites $84-$94

Complimentary Shuttle Service

Complimentary Continental

Complimentary Parking

Full Kitchens, Heated Pool, fc||^^-i$

YOUR HOME AWAY FRiHl ^dlE

<-.•.•

;-.;;.;.v.

•'.' \V.

^ •

10587JA/ilshire Boulevard, Westwc^€
213/474-3511 or 800/44-HOTEL
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COMPLETE LIST OF
CHANGES IN ANTHROPOLOGY

COURSE SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER 1989

COURSES DELETED

12

175T
186P
M236Q
M289

Kennedy, G.

Bray, F.

Boyd, R.

Wcisncr, T.

Behrens, C.

(replaced by 7, lect. 2, below)

TuTh 2-3:15 Haines 130
TuTh 11-12:15' MS 5233
(replaced by M236P, below)

TuTh 9-11 Haines 208

COURSES ADDED

7, lect. 2 Boyd, R. MWF 1

261Q Hammond, P. M 2-5

M236P Weisner, T. Th 9-12

COURSE TIME CHANGES

110 Sackett, J. TuTh 12:30-1:45

.
M266 Browner, C. F 1-4

Haines 39
Rolfe 3118
Haines 312

Knudscn 1200B
CHS 31235

THEWURSr
IT'S OKTOBERFEST AT
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
HOLLYWCX^D OCT I

The best sausage! The best
beer! The best brass bands
and bellringprs! All presented

Advertise in the

baily Bruin. . .825-2161

.
by those vunderful folks from
Hillshire Rirm. And
only ten dollars

gets you into

this special

one-of-a-

kind, one-

day-only

Oktober-

fest cele-

bration.

Including

admission
to all shows
at Universal's

Entertainment
Center'^ like the
explosive Miami Vice*
Action Spectacular, the
amazing Adventures of
Conan,- the incredible live

Star Tre/c*Adventure-and
much, much nxxe.

OFTHE YEAR!
WUNDERBAR

ENTERTAINMENT!
Everyonels coming!

Sigi Rodman & the Continental
Orchestra! The Donauschwaben
f^olkOancersI TheRohsinn

German Men's Choir!

And let's hear It for

the D'Oberlander
Bavarian Shoe Rat-
tler Coming, too, is

our cast of Universal

characters, including

Woody Woodpecker,
Winnie, WC. Fields,

Chariie Chaplin and
Laurel & Hardy. And
can you picture

Frankenstein in

Lederfiosen?
For more facts about

the festivities, tune
in the Jim Lange Show
on KMPC.

Then come out Sunday,
Oktober 1, from 3 to 10 pm.
And see why the wurst party
of the year is your best day
for fun.

*$K)OMobwfMtu*«doMnotinclu(l«»«mR«»t ^

f^"J"^J?0»» Pw«noum Pictufw Corporatnn.
AN Rir«> fteMTvwl srA/? rncK w a RigMMnidtwtonMrli

Jl^TiSS'!^'^'*]:!!?**'*'"***^ ^ "WW •ntorm.tlon cat
(810) 508-OeOQ O IMO UrNMTMi OlytludkM. irtc

UCLA-'ITIK CENTER FOR
ini: FF:RF(3RMING ARTN

MUnCFOR

"BEETHOVEN
QUARTETS"
Joseph Genuoidi and

Miwoko WotaiNibe, Violins;

Midioel Nowok, Viola;

Robert Mortin, Cello

Named in honor of

Mischo Schneider, cellist of the

legendary Budapest Quartet for

nearly 40 years, the Music for

Mischo chamber series has come to

be admired for upholding the very

highest standards of excellence. ''A

superb performance of great music,

the kind that makes a listener glad

to be olive and receiving such a

gift" (Los Angeles limes).

BEETHOVEN
Quartet in E-flat, Op. 127

Quortet in F, Op. 59, No. 1

Sunday, October 1

4:00 pm
Schoenberg Holl

$20, i (Students)

Charge tickets ViSVMC

(213)825-2953

^
MAV COMPANY A MUSIC PLUS
1X131 4M>nSt(7t4|r74»>MM

Pfogim and dofe u^l to change

V C L A 89 90

Liquid Paper
alters formula
for state law
By Jennifer Kerr

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO— The maker
of Liquid Paper correction fluid

agreed Thursday to remove a
cancer-causing ingredient and pay
$300,000 to setUe Proposition 65
legal actions.

Under the agreement filed in

San Francisco Superior Comtr
Gillette Co. can continue to tdt
Liquid Paper containing the carci-

nogen until March 1, 1990, but
must allow customers to exchange
bottles for non-toxic alternatives.

"California consumers will be
safer because of this agreement,'*

said Aaomey General John Van dc
Kamp. "Rather than simply
warning people about how danger-

ous these chemicals are, Gillette is

removing them from Liquid Paper.

"This is the way Proposition 65
was intended to work — not
through endless legal baules, but
by providing manufacturers with a
strong incentive to stop using toxic

chemicals in their products," he
said.

He said the case is the first in

which a manufacturer has ctumged
its product to avoid being subject

to a Proposition 65 enforcement
action.

Gillette, under the agreement,
does not admit any violation of
Proposition 65 and is leformulat-

ing some of its products "to avoid
prolonged litigation and to elimi-

nate further confusion and con-
troversy,** said a statement issued

by a public relations firm repre-

senting the firm.

"The manufacturers of Liquid
Paper are confident its products
pose no health risks to consumers
and meet all federal government
safety standards," said the state-

ment.

Proposition 65, passed by voters
in November 1986, requires

chemicals known to cause cancer
or reproductive harm.

Environmental groups on Sept
6 filed a notice contending that

Liquid Paper, a "white out'* fluid

used for correcting typing mis-
takes, was not warning customers
that some products contain trich-

loroethylene, or TCE, and lead.

TCE is on the state's Proposition

65 list as a carcinogen and lead as a
reproductive toxin.

mfimf0lf«m^i^f :-:*>M:;-;r:-K->;-.-

ATTENTION
W E S T S I D E
READERS: Not
everyone knows this,

but you don't have to

be a UCLA student to

submit letters, view-
points, counterpoints

and cartoons to the

Daily Bruin. All you
have to do is include

some piece of infor-

mation that we can
tack on to the end of
your article — such as

the city you live in —
and we can consider it

along with our other

submissions . As
always, legibility is

also important. And
please include a phone
number.

Dai^firuinNews ^rfday, September 29, 1989 tT

ABORTION
From page 8

added.

There is a drawback, however— excessive bleeding can occur.
Grimes said.

Another drug, prostaglandin,

could be used with RU-486 to

possibly "decrease blood loss...

and make the (abortion process)
end quicker,** he said.

Other possible uses for Mife-
pristone include as a once-a-
montb birth control and as a
method to prevent breast cancer,
he said. However, manthty use of
the pili will reduce its effective-

ness in the abortion process.

LITERACY
From page 11

every alumni meeting to recruit
volunteers, Kahn said. Interested
alumni can mail a coupon inside
the brochure to the association.
The association then forwards the
names to libraries closest to the
their homes.
The Alumni Association does

not know how many alumni have
volunteered because of the new
form of recording information.
At a press conference last

spring. Alumni Association Presi-
dent John Kobara said he was
hoping to create a "bandwagon"
effect that would encourage alum-
ni associations across the nation to
join in an effort to increase adult
literacy. Xitcracy is relevant to
alumni because we are all success-
ful products of our educational
system,** he said.

Other organizations involved
with the California Literacy Cam-
paign include the American Asso-
ciation of University Women, the
California PTA and the Rotary
Club.

^

NEWYEAR
From page 1

Tova", or "Happy New Year."

/•I'm lapRT we lad such a
positive response from people,**

said JSU member Linda Pcrlman.
Many Jewish students showed
interest in the organization, and the
union also educated some non-
Jews who had questions, she said.

Glkk called the event a success
and said this year's agenda forJSU
will include other fun events as
well as community servk:es.

"We have things planned to help
the homeless, battered women and
many other people (who are in

need),** he said.

825- 1493

The

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
perspective
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BIG RED WINGS
e^.>-^^^o^.
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*^Tbe Pizza Alternative'^
^'-'^o^

rr>'~Hi^l^'J Winn> tor the JcIjcious. hc.iitin

nltcrnnriv f t«> prc;i>v tnrtcning pi::;i. Vic feature

Wings bv tlu- dt>:cn, t»r trv our Big Rod or Little

Red Sampler. Big Red Wings deli\er> ti> vt>ur

Jtx>r to lam i '>am \veekend>V

NOW ACCEPTING
virivtM Cam

"" THE BIG
RED BUCKm

I $2.00 OFF WITH ORDER "

I 0F$I3RUS
I

|p ONE COUPON raa OROHt

THE BIG ^i
RED BUCK

BUY 50 WINGS AND
GET A DOZEN FREE I

ONE COUPON PER ORT^R f

1 1923 Santa Monica
Blvd.

WwtLA

Sun-Thr$
J lam to lam

Fri & Sat

1 lam to 3am

478-WINGS
478-9464

ffaddocoM

Make the creamy, delicious
taste of Colombo frozen yogurt
part of your curriculum. FROZEN M3GURT

I

I

I

I

I

I

Bring this ad for:

2 For 1
Special

For S, M, L A Jumbo size only
Topping not included
Comer cl Wevburn & Broxton
Beside the Village Theater

Limit: one coupon per customer
Exp. 12/7789

WS
-Best Selection In Town-

VVe Sim SpII Vm^l '^r^r\ Ccccaifr.-

Piub Pionioiionais, Usea ana New

LOWEST PRICES IN L.A.

Disc-Connection
10970 W Pico Bivd

West Los Angeles

<2^3^ 208-7211
1 Blocks West of Westside F^avilhon

Free Parking m Rear

Off On All

Used CD's
'

expires 10-16-89 '

* — — — — — — - — — — — — — — «_«.«. — — « — -«i»i.4

GENUINE CULT POTENTIAL...
the combo of high brow dialog and low-life physical

shtick is terrific." -vakhty
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: IMPORTANT NOTICE: IMPORTANT

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
FALL QUARTER

1989
1

I

i

COURSE CANCELLED:

ANTHROPOLOGY 12 (formerly 2)

COURSE ADDED:

ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)

Instructor: Professor Robert Boyd

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
ANTHROPOLOGY 12 WILL
AUTOMATICALLY BE ENROLLED
IN ANTHROPOLOGY 7 (LECT. 2)

- Anthropology 7 and Anthropology 12
both fulfill one of the g.e. requirements
for the LIFE SCIENCES

FX)R FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
DEPARnHENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY OFFICE

WORKSHOPS
FALLREGISTRATIONL

3-5 PM SAT. SEPTEMBER 30TH
THE SECOND CITY

(213)451-0621 (213)395-8416
214 SANTAMONICA BLVD. SANTAMONICA

%^'A m to continuePi

ftindraising campaign
Editor's note: The fonowing artide was placed under the jnoorrect headline in the
Registration Issue.

By Lisa Luboff
"

Stan Writer

Plans are underway for a development program that will continue the

momentum of the UCLA Campaign which raised $373 million in private

donations.

Concluded in December 1988, the six-and-a-half-year-long UCLA
Campaign was the largest private fundraising effort in the UC history,

with ammai private donations increasing from about 46 million in 1982^
83 to nearly $105 mUlion in 1988-89.

*'It is now our intention to have that 100 million as a base and to keep on
at that (annual) level from this moment forward,** said Jim Osterholt,

assistant vice chancellor of development "All the things that we did
under the campaign are continuing under the auspices of UCLA
development**

The campaign resulted in 30 endowed chairs supporting faculty

research, an increase in student scholarships and fellowships and
facilities such as the Fowler Museum of Cultural History an(| the John E.
Anderson Graduate School of Management

Administrators are evaluating campus academic needs for the 1990s
and meeting faculty and deans of the professional schools and colleges to

determine fundraising priorities for the next five years, Ostcrholl said. By
the end of fall quarter, this process should be completed, he said.

'The volunteers are in place and the activity is in place, and it's a mat-
ter of working as hard as we can so that we don't lose any of the momen-
tum,** Osterholt said.

The gradual growth of the campaign has created a strong professional
and volunteer base across the campus which will be utilized for future

fundraising, he explained.

Moreover, UCLA's development staff has doubled since 1982 while
donations to UCLA have tripled, Osterholt said. The money for more
fundraising staff has not come from the campaign, he said. Chancellor
Charles Young "has simply made a commitment to the program, and the
deans have allocated money to do that**

As a result of the campaign, more than two-thirds of the development
staff are now assigned to particular colleges or professional schools. *1

think this is the biggest change in the (developmenO program,** Osterholt
said.

This concentration of development staff allows each college and
school to strengthen and enlarge their own volunteer and donor
organizations.

Along with the development staffs, volunteers and donor organiza-
tions play a crucial role in cultivating gifts. Donors are often found
through their peers, as well as a complicated donor search process called

"prospea tracking,** which locates donors through records of past gifts to

nonprofit organizations and income.
At this time, Osterholt won*t rule out the possibility of another

campus-wide fundraising campaign in the 1990s.
"(UCLA's) development program is going to be exciting. It*s going to

continue to grow and we are going to do eve^thingpossiUe to make sure^ ^cts Ac best it needs tor giuw,^ he SErfd.

We're looking
for a few g< • III

photographers
The Daily Bniin Photo Department is now
offering fall quarter intemshiiis for shutter

bugs in the UCLA community.

Applications are

-available from the

receptionist at

112 Kerclclioff Hall.

A special meeting
for those interested

will be heid at

Aekerman 3525
7pm, Tuesday, Oct 6.

Daily Bruin
Photography
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Alumni volunteer proglram
to increase adult literacy
By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

The UCLA Alumni Association
has joined the California State

Library in an effort to increase

adult literacy.

^Target Literacy** is a long-term
campaign to recruit UCLA alumni
as volunteers in the state library

system's California Literacy Cam-
paign.
~ As many as 4.3 mifllon adults in

California won*t be able to pursue
their occupational goals because of
their lack of reading and writing

proficiency, according to the Cali-

fornia State Department of Educa-
tion.

This recruiting program is the

first of its kind. No other alumni
association in the nation has made
literacy an official project, said

Barbara Kahn, associate executive
director of the Alumni Associa-
tion.

Increasing awareness and pro-
viding a way by which alumni can
volunteer as reading tutors are the
program's two main goals, Kahn
said.

One of the first steps in the
campaign was an ad placed in the
spring issue of UCLA Magazine,
urging alumni to call a toll-free

numwr which directed them to

local libraries where they could
volunteer. In the next two UCLA
Magazine issues, the Alumni
Association will place ads which
will include information request
forms.

Brochures containing statistics

on adult illiteracy are distributed at

See UTERACY, page 13

MAKE YOUR BUSINESS STAND OUT
|A|[Dja[Ej(R][T|Q]^[E|

825-2161

FRESHMEN
From page 1

average GPA was 3.54 and the

average SAT score was 1025.

Average GPAs and SAT scores
have been increasing in the past

decade, said Rae Lee Siporin,

director of Undergraduate Admis-
sions. But Siporin does not think

GPAs will continue to rise. The
current average of 3.77 is very
high, she said, so there is little

room for improvement.

"(Average GPA's) won't
change much year to year,** Lifka
said.

There is still room for improve-
ment with SAT scores, however.
The maximum score for the SAT is

1600.

High scores not enough

For prospective students, a high
combined SAT score alone will

not guarantee admission to UCLA,
Lebo said. High school students

should have relatively high scores

for both math and verbal portions

A high GPA also is not enough
to guarantee admissions to UCLA.
In fact, about 56 percent of the

applicants for the fall quarter who

had a 4.0 GPA and a SAT score
below 790 were rejected, accord-
ing to admissions records, Lebo
said.

In addition, the admissions
office looks more at the quality of
classes being taken than the actual
GPA figure, Lebo said.

**The problem is (that) nothing is

fixed,** Lifka said, referring to how
there is no rigid formula for being
accepted at UCLA.

"It helps to have a strong
progression of courses,** Lebo
said. For example, 75 percent of
this year*s incoming freshmen had
four years of math and nearly 100
percent took four years of high
school English, he said.

Through the years, high school
students have also been taking
more advanced placement and
honors courses. "(Today*s) typical
freshman is taking six to ten

advanced placement or honors

courses,"-ixfao xaid.

Of about 24,400 applicants who
vied for admission to UCLA for

this foil quarter, 10,634 were
admided.

Brum Fresbyterian Fellowship

Asian American Ministries

INVITES YOU TO
A BARBEQUE

AN INTRODUCTION TO
PRESBYTERIAN LIFE AT
UCLA ON THE WESTSIDE

DATE: Sunday, Oct. 1

TIME: 5 - 7 p.m.
PLACE: 907 Malcolm (see map)

V

TenPercenf
Itin' pM'-e«nt'l

n. i] As citad by Kinsay, that proportion of the

population which ia pradominantly or axcluaivaly

homoaaxuai. 2] 3,500 UCLA atudanta; 2,000
UCLA faculty and ataff. 3] 800,000 Loa Angalaa

raaidanta. 4] 2 million Californiana. 5] 24
million Amaricana. 6] 500 million humait^bainga.

7| UCLA'a Laabian, Oay and Biaaxual Magazina.

It effects all of us... pick up the latest

issue next Monday at any Bruin kiosk

and begin to think about it.

Fall Quarter 1989

Afro-American Studies

Interdepartmental Courses

ID No. Course No. Course Title
Afro-American Studies:

Instructor Days/Time Bldg/Room

11112
11204

11113
11205

11114
11206
27908

AAS ClOl
AAS C201

AAS ClOl
AAS C201

AAS ClOl
AAS C201
CED 119

Von BlumSpecial Topics:
Paul Robeson: An
American Life

Special Topics: Ho
Caribbean Society
Past and Present

Betwixt 6i Between: Daniel
Multiracial Identity

in Global Perspective

11214 AAS 270A Research Methods Staff

MW 9-11

TuTh 9:30-11

MW 3-5

F9-12

Rolfe 3126

Haines 144

Dodd 178

Rolfe 2210

1 12-B Kerckhoff Hall • 825-8500 • Editorial, graphic
and advertising submissions welcome!

English:

11152
44032

11196
44812

Historyt

11136
53060

11180
53726

AAS M197 Topics in Afro- Osbcy
ENG Ml97 American Literature

AAS M200E Studies in Afro- Smith^
ENG M262 American Literature

Tu 12-3

M 3-6

MS 7608

Rolfe 3131

AAS M158B Introduction to Afro- Check
HIST M158B American History

6(^ wo9S>w
Advanced Historiography: Check T 3-6

rllbl MZOOV Afro-American

•Instructor Consent

TuTh 11-12:15 Dodd 161

Bunche 3161
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use professor first to test French abortion pill in United States
By Catherine Mitchell

Contributor

A birth control drug already

approved for use in France and
China is now being tested for the

first time in the United States.

So far, research on the drug
RU-486, commonly known as the

French abortion pill, has shown
that the drug is remarkably safe,

said David Grimes, an obstetrics/

gynecology professor at USC, who
is heading the research now being

conducted at the Women's Hospi-
^ in 1.06^ Angeles^.

Studies conducted on 300
women revealed that RU-486 is

"very effective on early pregnan-

cies," Grimes said at a Sept. 21

meeting sponsored by Women For,

a volunteer organization support-
ing women's rights.

The French abortion pill blocks
a natural honnone essential to

pregnancy called progesterone,
which breaks down the uterine

lining and causes a menstrual cycle
to occur, he said.

RU-486, which was developed
by the French pharmaceutical firm

Roussel Uclaf and approved by
France in 1987 and China in 1988,
is taken in the form of a pill on an
outpatient basis. Grimes said.

_^c are working toward the day
(when aboftions) are completely
under the women's control,** he
said.

Positive study results could lead

to the drug, clinically named
Mifepristone, being approved for

use in the United States.

*The next stcp^is (for a private

company to file) a new drug
application with the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA),"
Grimes said.

If approved by the FDA. the

drug may cost $77 per dosage,
private companies estimated. But
the government has suggested a
$14 rate, he said.

EfTectiveness of drug

According to Grimes* .research,

the drug's effectiveness is related

to body mass. **The heavier the

woman, the less well it works,**

Grimes said. Therefore, the dosage

must be tailored to the patient's

size, he explained.

Other factors include the meta-
bolism of the user and the time
lapse between conception and
treatment.

The pill must be administered
no more than seven weeks after the
women's last menstrual period,

according to data collected from
French, British and Swedish usage
of this drug and compiled by the
Population Crisis Committee.
Women will be able to take

RU-486 in the pqvacy of their own
home. Grim«s said. Eventually

,

nurses and midwives will be
trained to administer this drug, he

See ABORTION, page 13 David Grimes
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Chancellof spurns student compensation for fall r^ fees
By Krlttlne Luca«
Contributor

Chancelkv Charles Young will

not accept a resolution adopted by
undergraduate government that

asks him to compensate students

leaving after fall quarter for

overbilled registration fees, an
administrator said.

The student council passed a
resolution Sept 5 urging the

UCLA administration to distribute

checks for $34 — the difference

between the 3 and 10 percent
increases — te those leaving

UCLA in December.

Young wrote to undergraduate
President John Sarvey before the

council passed the resolution say-

ing, **1 see no k)gic whatsoever to

the suggestion that $34 be issued to

the approximately 500 students

who will be enrolled in the fall

quarter only.**

And Assistant Vice Chancellor
Thomas Lifka said the chancel-
lor's feelings have not changed
and he will stick lo the origmal
plan of adjusting fees^ winter and
spring.

All students currently registered

paid a 10 percent fee increase for

fall quarter, although Gov. George
Deukmejian approved a 3 percent
increase in July.

Registration fee cards reflected

a 10 percent increase because the
governor had anticipated a state-

wide financial crisis.

Undergraduate government's
resolution, prepared by Financial

Supports Commissioner Sam
Kaufman, urged Young to distri-

bute checks to students who will

not be able to benefit from reduced

winter and spring reg fees.

The Chancellor was unavailable
for further comment because he is

out of the country.

Still insisting that students
should have had to pay only the 3
percent increase, Kaufman said,

"Since the people graduating in the
fall won't benefit from a fee
reduction in winter and spring
quarter there will be left over
money in the administration.**

ChancelkM- Young in his Sept 1

letter to Sarvey said refunding the

money would be too costly for the

administration.

Kaufnuui said he was told it

would cost the administration $6
per refund check.

**I was trying to devise an
alternative way to rebate the
money through the Student Credit
Union instead of the administra-
tion. It would probably cost us
about 35 cents per person," he said.

UC Berkeley's administration

decided to refund the fee differ-

ence 10 students who are graduat-
ing, although the method of rebate
has not been determined.

SHAWM ELDER

TAKE THE FIRST STEP
TOWARDS IMPROVING
YOUR BUSINESS

BY ADVERTISING IN UCLA's
Daily Bruin, you can reach

almost SO.OOO people daily!

Take a step in the right direction
Advertise in the Daily Bruin

call (213) 825-2161

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM

Announces...

UCLA ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
WINTER QUARTER 1990
ORIENTATION MEETING

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1989
12:00 NOON

FOR UCLA STUDENTS WHO ARE CURRENTLY
ENROLLED IN OR HAVE COMPLETED INTERMEDIATE
ACCOUNTING AND WISH TO:

- Explore a career In public accounting in one of the
leading Los Angeles CPA firms.

- Work full-time in a staff auditing function during the
tax season (Winter Quarter).

For information,

Sign up NOW at the Placement and Career Ranning
Center. Main Information Counter.

Advertise
in the
Bmin

Make the grade widi

Introducing the

Ready Reference

Soell 'checker fom

TM

ope

Texexas Instruments*

Imagine what a difference you'd

make in your grades if every

term paper, test or assignment

was spelled perfectly.

Better

get your hands on
the Ready Reference^** Spell-

Qiecker from Texas Instruments.

It can help get you out of a jam -

by finding the correct spelling of

over 93,000 words in seconds.

The portable Spell-

Checker is faster and

easier to use than a die

tionary. Even if youVe not sure

how%to spell a word, enter it

the way it sounds

and you'll still

get the right

spelling. Need
a missing

letter or

group of

letters?

Use the

WILD CARD keys for

instant results. And only

Spell-Checker has a special

ENDINGS key that displays a

root word with its common
endings.

J FREE WALK
JSTATISTICAL CONSULTINGJ

¥
*

L
825-2161

J

4

Offered by the Division of Biostatistics

(Public Health) Graduate Students

Weeks 2 thru 9 of each quarter.

Services include advising on study design,

data collection, data management,
data screening, and analysis.

Consulting only.

No class tutoring or actual written reports.

Hours: Monday-Friday 1:00-3:00 p.m
Telephone Hours: 206-6346,

M-F 1:00-3:00 only.

Place: Rm Al-237
Center for the Health Sciences

"TAKE A DATE!
'Heavy Petting' looks back fondly at sentiments no
present-day filmmaker - not even John Waters -

could possibly make up."
— Janet Maslin, The r4ew Yortt Times

*A delightful sprint down a pubescent memory lane.
A sweet, funny and intelligent look at a

pre-free-love, pre-AIDS age of innocence."
— Deborah Klinger. LA Weekly

Fw- •MM ol HCMTV PCTTINC caM 1-900-234-PLAV ! Md
OMMylowinaHCMrV PETTING »«cal«Mrt lONcrt wiH b*
bMlwl S2.00 lor tH« fir«l wtmiM SI.OOmcIi additkottalmitMlct

s*9M«AS A'«al;^

r
—NOW PLAYING

W LOS AHQELES, LANDMARK'S MUART 47M379
f^R' - 5:45. 7:30. 9:15 SAT - 2:15. 4.O0. 5:45. 7:30. 9:15

STAflTS FMOAV. SEPTEMBER 2gTH
NEWPOnr BEACH. UMOMARICS BALBOA

f714) 675-3570
SOUTH PASADENA. LANOMAMCS RIALTO

(818) 790-1824

STAITTS SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1ST
CENTURY CITY, AMC CENTURY 14

563-8000
0A8.Y 12:50. 2«). 550. 7:45. 956

Hurry in isrywir FREE Cttirysl

our sew UmieFiiar Citalog.

FrwR iiisic Mack to ntim-

packed, wi bavo it aH.

Come to ttie source!

The Ready Reference

Spell-Checker from Texas

Instruments. For perfect spelling,

it really makes the grade.

Texas
"^

Instruments

O 1969 IttM InHnuiicntt Incorporated IH00047H

SAN DIESO

2800 MIDWAY DRIVE

619 226 87&S

ESCONOIOO

NORTH COUNTY FAIR

619 746 2537

WEST HDLLYWOOD

9000 SANTA MONICA BLVO

213 275 0285

/VIAE

seal
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Advanced technology to aid disabled students
UCLA group pioneers use of

computers, speaking scanners,

infrared beam pointer system
By GIta Amar ^m^m^immmmmm
Contributor

A scanner which reads text

aloud is the newest device among
UCLA's numerous technologies

for helping its disabled students.

The Kurzwell Personal Reader
IS "a state of the art optical scanner
which allows anyone who has a
visual or learning disability to have
about one page per minute read
aloud/' said Danny Hilton-Chal-

fen, coordinator of the Disabled
Computing Program. The DCP
helps disabled students and faculty

act more independently in an
academic setting by acquiring

advanced equipment
The use of computers and

advanced technology for aiding

the disabled on campus was
discussed at the Sept 19 meeting
of Chancellor's Advisory Com-
mittee On DisabiUty (CACD).

Hilton-Chalfen also told the

CACD about advances in compu-
ter software. For example. UCLA
will be obtaining a software
program that will aid a graduate

student to further his German
study with a program known as the

Braille u-anslation system.
The CACD, which meets

monthly, serves the approximately
700 disabled students on campus.
Several subcommittees examine
important issues for the disabled

such as affirmative action,
architectural barriers and commu-
nication barriers.

A voice

synthesizer allows
students with a
visual impairment
to do anything at a
computer that an
ordinary person
can do."

Danny Hllton-Chalfen

To introduce disabled students

and faculty to the DCP, a Technol-
ogy and Disability Open House
will be held Oct. 23 in the

Microcomputing Information
Center (MIQ (Room 2035 at the

Anderson Graduate School of
Management). The Open House
will provide hands-on experience
and demonstrations of the technol-

ogy available on campus.
Various types of computers are

available in the MIC to help
disabled students. "A voice syn-
thesizer allows students with a
visual impairment to do anything
at a computer that an ordinary
person can do," Hilion-Chalfen-
said. The voice synthesizer reads
aloud the words being typed,

enabling a disabled student to

write term papers, computer prog-
rams and make full use of a
computer independently.

For students that do not have the

^^mijRKlfOijSK

^ne Week 1e Save On High Perforaiamo Audb & Vid^
The Wherehouse is

Camcorder Tope Heodquorters.

John Monte, technical assistant for the Disabled Computina Proaram de'^^.^J^t^

ability to use their hands, a Pointer

System is employed. TTic Pointer

System operates by using an
infrared beam to point to the

correct commands on the screen.

Another revolutionary system

being used by disabled students is folk>w.
the Voice Recognition system on
the Macintosh Computer. This By using these computer resour-
system matches patterns of voice ccs, Hilton-Chalfen said, UCLA is

waves and alk>ws for oral com- trying to get ahead and be a model
mands which the computer will to o&er universities.

A higgler fonn of matfa or science ^
requires a nimer form of calculator.

METERS

HF90
8-po<kS7.92

Pettope

in8-po(k

P6120
OurbesrselngSmfTifopel

The more

Tl-M

you count

on math

and science,

the more

important

it is to

choose the

best possi'

ble scien-

tific

calculator. And now, that's an

easier decision than ever. Texas

Instruments scientific calcula-

tors are designed to

specifically match

your math and

science

course needs,

with just the

right functions

and features

for faster,

easier results.

Whether you require

a general, intermediate or

advanced scientific calculator,

TI has your number: the easy-

to-use TI-30 STAT, the solar-

cowered TI-36 SOLAR, the

keystroke-programmable

TI-60,

the engi-

neering-

oriented

TI-68 wid

254 power-

ful func-

tions, the

BASIC
n-MSUi

language programmable TI-74

BASICALC^'^ . . . and many
other indispensable models.

More students depend on TI

calculators

because

weVe got

the right

functions

and features

down to a

science. To
find the

calculator

that's ideal

for your

courses, check with your

nearest TI calculator dealer.

INSTRUMENTS

\ z
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Briefs

World

Ferdinand Maicos
dies in Hawaii, qge 72
Honolulu— Ferdinand E. Marcos,

former president of the Philippines, died

Wednesday, ending in exile a life that

took him to the pinnacles of power and
notoriety in his impoverished land.

Marcos, who ruled the Philippines for

more than 20 years befo^ being ousted in

February 1986, died at 12:40 a.m.

Thursday at St. Francis Medical Center.

He was 72.

Doctors said kidney and lung failure

and a widespread infection contributed to

the cardiac arrest hsted as the cause of
death.

The canny, combative politician, who
governed at times as a democrat, at times

as a dictator, died without facing trial on
U.S. criminal charges he plundered the

Philippine treasury.

Mrs. Aquino look office as a result of
the popular revolt that drove Marcos into

exile, and her government has survived

six armed attempts to overthrow it. She
said she refused again after his death to

allow his burial in the Philippines for the

sake of "the tranquillity of the state and
the order of society.**

Nation

Promisiiig AIDS drag
to be released soon
WASHINGTON, D.C.— A promising

new anti-AIDS drug still in the early

stages of testing will be made widely

available while safety and effectiveness

trials continue, the government

announced Thursday.

The plan for expanded distribution of
dideoxyinosine, or ddl, marks the first

time an unapproved, experimental AIDS
drug will become so widely available so
earty in testing.

EHdeoxyinosine has stirred much anti-

cipation and expectation in the AIDS
community because early study results

have shown it may be effective in

Slopping replication of the AIDS virus

with fewer side effects than zidovudine,

known as AZT, the only FDA-approved
drug to combat the AIDS vims.

Under the plan, ddT would be avftlabl&

to about 2,600 people with AIDS or AIDS
related complex in controlled clinical

trials to test it head-to-head against AZT.

Leaders set goals
to improve education

The nation's governors joined Presi-

dent Bush Thursday in framing national

goals for improving America's public

schools.

The objectives, product of a two-day
education summit, range from reversing a
dropout fate that sends neariy one youth in

three into the job market without a
diploma to making educators more
accountable for their pupils' classroom
performance.

Though far from radical, the agenda
framed by the governors and the White
House looked toward greater local

responsibility for making schools work
better.

The goals called for helping all children

prepare for school through nutrition

programs. Head Start and the like; making
educators more accountable for students'

progress; keeping drugs out of schools;

bolstering on-the-job education to make

workers more competitive; improving

literacy throughout the population; giving

educators more flexibility by reducing

state and federal regulations; combatting

a dropout rate that has been approaching

30 percent

Metro

Med fly cKscoveiy

spurs more spraying

Agriculture officials «aie planning

renewed aerial spraying of tfie pesticide

malathion over the Southland following

the discoveries of several Mediterranean

fruit flies this week.

The spraying probably will take place

Tuesday or Wednesday night and will

cover a 23-square-mile area including

suburban Baldwin Park, La Puente and
West Covina, said Bill Edwards, a county

deputy agricultural commissioner.
Residents will receive notice between

48 and 72 hours before the spraying.

The spraying will be followed by the

release of millions of sterile male Med-
flies to reduce chances a female will find a
fertile suitor.

UCLA prof named to

ethics committee

UCLA history professor Robert Dallek

is among Ave advisers who will join a City

Council ethics committee examining a
lecently completed probe of Mayor Tom
Bradley's flnancial dealings.

Also named to the committee are

California Supreme Court Justice Cruz
Reynoso, USC professor Ed Gutham,
L.A. City College Chancellor Donald
Phelps, and former deputy U.S. attorney

general Ralph Erickson.

**These are individuals who have a

reputation for integrity and indepen-

dence," City Councilman Michael Woo
said.

The Ave appointees, who were named
Tuesday, will take part as non-voting

members of the ethics committee when it

examines the City Attorney's probe into

the mayor's flnances.

Dallek is a professor of American
history at the University of California,

Los Angeles. He was awarded the Harvey
L. Eby Award, one of the school's highest

teaching honors. He is completing «-

biography of late President Lyndon
Johnson.

UL Senator Tones
to lose driver license

SACRAMENTO — State Sen. Ait

Torres (D-Los Angeles) will lose his

driver license Oct 10 because he refused

to be tested for alcohol when police

officers stopped his car in downtown
Sacramento, the I>epartment of Motor

,

Vehicles reported Thursday.

DMV spokesman Bill Gengler said his

department mailed an order to Torres on
SepL 26, revoking his drivers license for

two years beginning Oct 10. Torres has

15 days from the receipt of the order to

seek a DMV hearing to review the case.

The incident marked Torres' second
drunken driving arrest in Sacramento
County.

Torres, 42, was arrested Sept 6 about
IS bkx:ks east of the state Capitol on N
Street when a Sacramento police officer

pulled him over for driving without lights.

According to the officer, Torres refused to

submit to chemical tests to deteiinine his

blood alcohol level.

Compiled from the Associated Press
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LCA and USAV
present

MUSIC
TODAY

The Music
NOON CONCERT
Westwood Plaza

featuring

MARVIN'S GARDEN
with

MARVIN ET2IONI
(formerly of Lone Justice)

The Mess^e: During this new college year approximately 100,000 animals will be
ised in various experiments on the U.C.LA. campus. Learn how this ^ireatens you
health, wastes your money and what YOU can do to end the needless sufifering

and deadi of these animals on your campus.

LAST CHANCE for ANIMALS
18653 Ventura Blvd. Ste. 356
Tarzana, Ca. 91356
818/760-2075
818/760-8340

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Against Vivisection
Fullerton CA 92633

714/441-2492

DIRECT ACTION ANTIVIVISECTION

TflKJNG THE DECEMBER LSflT?

BAR/BRI PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS
ARE THERE FOR YOU.

Don't pay "<K ^Tv^ to Kaplan or toPrinceton.

In a recent National Student Survey, BAR/BRI's
preparation courses were ranked more effective

than either Kaplan or Princeton. BAR/BRI's early

enrollment tuition is INli)i...

DONT PAY MORE FOR LESS!
• Expert Attorney Instructors

• Free Crossover Privileges

• One on One Counseling

• Unlimited Use of Extensive Tape Library

and Practice Exams
• Lower Price - Enroll Early for Discount

OUR GUARANTEE:
Take one of the next three BAR/BRI Preparation

course free of charge if your score is not

in the top 20% on every section.

For Further Information on the most effective Preparotion Course ceil

-800-777-EKnM

iQbn
PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS

-XJt

^tr-^
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AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST A MAJOR TRAVEL COMPANY IS OFFERING
EVERYONE WHO CALLS US WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THE PUBLICATION DATE

FREE FREE
A FREE VACATION TO HAWAII

FREE
As a special marketing test, we will send to each person a vacation certificate valid for a free vacation to

Honolulu, HawaM. This certificale enlitos the user to receive 8 days and 7 nights of lodging for two people and
one free airline ticHet. transfers. tMiggage handling and all taxes. You need pay for only one airline ticket.

There is no other product to purchase and tfiere is no charge for this special
oertiriciBte offer. We win however limil the number of certificates to be issued in this

market to \hose that caN within 72 hours of tie pubik»tk>n dale of this ad.

The reason for this spedai offer is that we wish to test ttie drawir>g power of this

type of advertising and want your opinton of tfw servtoes tfiat we offer. But please
remember that tfiere is no purchase required in order to receive this special vac-
atkxi offer.

UNITED TRAVEL CLUB
-CALL 1-602-277-2747 NOWU-

6 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Self-Defense Workshop
A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on Assaults

Against Women designed to prepare women psychologically and
physically to deal with assaults.

Your own body may be your best weapon

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sign up now in 2 Dodd Hall, or call 625-3945.

Co-sponscxed by the Women's Resource Center and ttie Department of Community Safety.

UCLA sorority member
dies, cause unicnown
A UCLA sujdent died in her

sorority house Sept. 8, but the

cause of her death has not been
determined.

The coroner's office is still

conducting routine laboratory

analysis and toxicology studies to

reveal why Gina Danielle Bonnici

died, spokesman Bob Dambacher
said Thursday. •

Those tests take several daysTo"
complete, Dambacher said, esti-

mating that a report would be
released by the middle of next

week.

Bonnici, an undeclared sopho-
more who began her career at

UCLA in 1987, was a member of
Alpha Delta Pi sorority.

Both house president Jenny
Shimizu and chapter adviser Diane
Mayer would not comment on
Bonnici's death.

Shimizu called an ambulance at

^1:03 p.m. and reported an uncon-
scious female at the 808 Hilgaid
location, police reports said.

— By Una Anima

Looking forBloom Couniyl Berke Breathed 's strip ended last month. Don't
^ woiry though, the Bruin solicited a cartoons from across the nation, and we will

present our favorites in an upcoming issue. The final decision, however, will be
vp to you, the readers.

Bruin Football

Season Tickets!
Huddle Up, Bruin fans, here's the play.

The SanVicente 1st Nationwide Bank

branch offers you the chance to win two

free season tickets to Bruin football.

No purchase is necessary to enter, but

if you're in the market for a checkiiig

account, this is the time to open one

with us. We'll buy up to 100 d[ your old

bank's unused checks for a nickel

apiece, and give you y<bur first supply of

200 checks for nothing. That adds up to

a $10+ value. We'll also throw in an

ATM card you can use at just about any

bank in town without ever being

chaiged a transaction fee.

But hurry! The dtiadline for entering

the Bruin season ticket contest and

getting the special deal on our checking

account is October 6.

)

1ST NATIONWIDE BANK
a federal savings bank

1

1

726 San Vicente Blvd.

207-1849

yc'r</
A Wholly-Owned
Subtidiaryof

Ford Motor Company

Confections
On the front page of the Registration issuers News section there

was an error. Four thousand citizens were sworn in on Sq}t. 16, not

Aug. 16.

On the front page of the Arts and Entertainment section Gerald I.

Isenberg's name was misspelled over the photograph of The

Women of Brewster Place.

In the Sports section on page 3 1 , the runner in the photo is mista-

kenly identified as Mark E>ani. The athlete's name is Jim Ortiz.
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CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOLMED: Cartoons. »
well as letters, may be submitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave

them in the box on the receptionist's desk in 1 12 Kcrckhoff Hall.

Artists shoukl give their full name, major, home/wofk phone
number and reg. card number (if you are a student).

ASUCLA installs collecta'on bins
for paper, aluminum recycling
By Sarah Suk
Politics Editor

Trash cans are no longer the

only places on campus for dispos-

ing paper and aluminum cans.

ASUCLA has started a new
recycling program and is placing

plastic collection bins in public

hallways, food service areas, copy
centers and offices in ASUCLA
facilities throughout campus this

week.

Newspapers, white bond and
copier paper, computer paper (the

green- or blue-barred paper with

sprocket holes along the edge) and
aluminum cans will be collected in

separate bins with appropriate

identifications.

**It is now time to address the

problems of solid waste manage-
ment as they relate to us,** said

Mark Panatier, student union
director. *Trash ... is a problem
that we all must face.**

Panatier urges everyone to

participate, but to keep in mind the

folk)wing:

To make sure the bond and
copier paper are white, rm colored

To empty cans before recycling,

To not mix recyclable.

To not throw regular waste in

the bins.

To remember that white note-

book paper is recyclable.

To remember that you may
bring items from home.

Funding for the program's
implementation was approved by
the ASUCLA Board of Directors

in May after a year of planning.

The board allocated $56,000 foi

this year, Panatier said.

ASUCLA is working with Eco-
lohaul, a Santa Monica-based
recycling company, that will trans-

port the collected material away
and reimburse the studfnt. associa-

tion.

The money will go back to fund

the program, Panatier said. "We're
not out to make money with this

program. It's a commitment to

social responsibility.**

UCLA students, faculty, staff

and visitors consume more than

"one million sodas and other

canned drinks a year, but most of
(the cans) don't stay in the student

union,** Panatier said
Although the current recycling

program is limited to ASUCLA
facilities, talks are underway to

Vickl Keith, a swimmer who raises money for the Artificial Limb Bank, meets one of her benefactors at a press conference.

UCLA to get money from marathon swim
By Kristlne Lucas ,

Contributor

UCLA*s Children's Artificial

Limb Bank will receive funds from
Vicki Keith's latest charity swim— a 21 -mile course from (^atalina

Island to San Pedro.

On SepL 23 Keith became the

first person to swim the butterfly

stroke from Emerald Bay to

Cabrillo Beach — a feat which
lasted almost 15 hours.

Proceeds from Keith's swim
will also benefit the Pediatric

AIDS Clinic at CountyAJSC
Medical Center.

Keith, a 28-year-old Toronto
native and the first person to ever

crott the English Channel using

the butterfly stroke, holds eight

world records.

Before the swim, Keith played
with children who have limb
deficiencies at the UCLA ChikI
Amputee Prosthetic Project, a
division of the UCLA limb bank.

All of Keith's swims, sponsored
by Variety Children's Charities,

benefit disabled children worl-
dwide. She has raisedU over
$548,000 in the last year.

"We hope to raise between
$50,000 and $100,000 this year
through donations, sponsors and a
special - *976' telephone number
where peopk can call and hear a
recording of Vicki's voice." said
Bill Petrasich, coordinator of
Keith's Catalina swim.

Proceeds will be distributed

through the Variety Club charity to

benefit children, including those at

the UCLA Artificial Limb Bank,

Petrasich said.

"I had tried competitive swim-
ming and wanted something that I

could be good at, one night I got

out of bed, looked at a Guiness
Book of Records and decided that I

was going to do it," Keith said.

During a marathon Keith takes a
few stops where she treads water to

nibble fruit cocktail and sip hot
chocolate.

Yet such stops do little to

quench Keith's hunger and
exhaustion generated in each
swim. She often experiences hallu-

cinations, she said

With each marathon course the

butterfly stroke leaves Keith with
muscle aches for at least four days
after the event

Keith has had encounters with
sharks and while swimming the

English Channel a swarm of jelly

fish stung her leg, leaving her
sleepless for days, she recalled.

Although Keith encounters icy
temperatures as lovy as 52 degrees
Fahrenheit in some courses, mar-
athon regulations hmit her com-
petition apparel to a swimsuit,
earplugs and a string of glowsticks
tied to her back lo help make her
visible in the wayes.
Her preparation for each swim

includes, "relaxation, a good night
sleep, which is only about five

hours because I start my swims at 1

a.m., and plenty of caibohydrates
because I lose an average of 20
pounds during each swim," Keith
said

Those interested in donating to

the Variety Chiklren's Charities

can caU 655-1547.
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expand to university residence
halls, the Wooden Center, the
Men's Gym, the Dance Build-
ing—Women's Gym. Sunset
Canyon Recreational Center and
Bruin Walk.

Universities

suspected of
fixing fees
By W. Kevin Leung
Senior Staff \/Vriter

The U.S. Justice Department is

probing whether several private

universities, including USC and
Stanford, are violating antiuiist

laws by fixing tuition and financial

aid, officials said Thursday.
The department started to look

at the schools' possible coopera-
tive efforts in fixing tuition several

months ago, said spokeswoman
Amy Brown.
Spokesmen for USC and Stan-

ford said the federal agency did

request information from the uni-

versities.

But Brown refused to name the

universities or say how many are

involved in the civil investigation.

Stanford spokesman Bob Beyer
said the Palo AUo university never_:

k.» % • « '

consults another school before

setting tuition and financial aid.

"We make our own decisions," he
said

USC declined to comment on
the inquiry's details.

Tuitions at the two California

universities are within a few
hundred dollars of each other.

Stanford charges $13,569; USC.
$13,200.

Brown would not say what
prompted the probe. But on May 2,

The Wall Street Journal reported

that 23 Eastern and Midwestern
schools meet once a year to decide
how much applicants can afford.

More than 10,000 high school

seniors apply to these schools each
year, the Journal said.

Financial aid to college students

is a big business— $26 billion last

year, said Kathleen Broudcr, head
of College Scholarship Service
information services in New York.

Schools began to work together

in the 1950s, when the Soviet-U.S.

space race set off a flurry of
scholarship-, loan- and grant-giv-

ing by government and institutions

seeking to beef up American
education, she said.

The schools wanted to avoid
bidding wars for students, Brouder
said

Stanford has no problems
attracting students despite an 8
percent jump in tuition from last

year, Beyer said. At UCLA,
students will pay about $ 1 ,500 this

year, representing a 3 percent
increase from last year's fees.

Stanford uses a **iieed-blind"

admissions policy, Beyer said. It

accepts applicants first, and then

See COLLIQCS, page 15
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Teenager saw
gang shooting

The first week of trial for the

alleged gang member charged^

in the Westwood slaying of
Karen Toshima ended Thurs-

day after an eyewitness testified

that he saw the defendant fire a
shot

Lamont Brooks, 16, told the

six-man and six-woman jury

that he heard defendant Dunell
Collins, 23, ask "*Whcre's the

gun? Where's the gun?'" before

hiding the pistol in his coat

pocket Two gunshots startled

Brooks, who said he turned and
saw Collins grasping the smok-
ing gun as he ran away.

Inside
U.S. team tests
abortion pill

A use professor says results

of the French abortion pill lock

promising so far.

See page 8
Viewpoint

Requiem for
classical rado
A classical music aficion-

ado mourns the passing of radio
station KFAC.

See page 16

Arts 6i Entertainment

Violinist woos
UCLAciowd

Jazz violin virtuoso Stephane

Grappelli charmed a recent

Royce Hall audience.

See page 19

Sports

UClAhosto
CaHfomia
The Bruins hope to sack Troy

Taylor and Cal for the eight-

MOth time in a row.

See page 36
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Activists convicted in lab break-in
By Eugene Ahn
Senior Staff Writer

Seven animal rights activists

who staged a daylight break-in at a

UCLA laboratory last year to

photograph and videotape some of

the university's live research spe-

cimens were convicted Thursday

and handed sentences ranging

from pfohation to time in county

jail.

A Los Angeles County Munici-

pal Court jury deliberated for

about one day before finding the

activists guilty on all misdemeanor
charges excqpt trespassing. The

jury deadlocked on trespassing

chiirges with a 10-2 vote in favor of

a gmlty verdict

Deputy City Attorney Ruth
Ebner and a UCLA administrator

hailed the verdict, but the activists,

who are all members of the anti-

vivisection group Last Chance for

Animals, vowed to appeal the

jury's decision, which found them
guilty of vandalism and refusing to

leave at UCLA's request.

*This will not impede our
struggle to fight vivisection on
campus," said LCA spokesman
Jack Carone, whose group claims

that experimentation on live ani-

mals is unnecessary scientific

fraud.

LCA's decision to appeal will

probably delay the 90-day jail

sentences, which were imposed by
Judge Cesar Sarmiento upon five

of the activists after they refused

probation because it would bar

them from visiting UCLA for two
years.

*That's why the five turned it

down because we intend lo be on
campus for a variety of reasons —
peaceful demonstrations and to

educate students," Carone said

"We maintained our right to come
on campus."

Carone said Christine Bounce,
LCA leader Chris DeRose, Regina
Eshelman, Aaron Leider and Stas

Kaczorowski will probably cele-

brate their freedom to visit UCLA— and their pending jail terms —
with an LCA rally on campus
today.

Two of the activists — John
Wheatley and Dylan Ponicsan —
accepted two-year probation
terms, which require each to

perform 100 hours of community
service.

An eighth activist who was also

See AMMALS, page 15

Jewish New
Year greeted
by students
By James Allaire

Contritxitor

On the fu^ day of school, the

Jewish Student Union (JSU)
helped students wish each other a
happy new year.

They were not celebrating the

beginning of school, however.
Instead, they werc looking forward

to Rosh Hashana, the Jewish New
Year, which begins tonight.

Rosh Hashana "is a time of

celebration as well as a time for

reflection and atonement," said

Charles Click, JSU president.

"You're supposed to look back on
the good things and the not-so-

good things (that you've done),"

he said.

Rabbi Cfcakfr S<Sidl<irFellcf,

Josh Pretsky, a senior majoring in history, hands out apples and honey for Rosh Hashanah,
the Jewish New Year, to Jono Cohen, a senior psychology major.

director of UCLA's Hillel Coun-
cil, called the holiday "a time of

introspective renewal, of making
amends . . . and overcoming alie-

nation." The reason for the celeb-

ration is that it gives people the

oppoOunity to start anew, he said.

The slogan of Thursday's event

was "Sweeten Our Core," a play

on words on the u-aditiooal greet-

ing "have a happy and a sweet new
year" and the elements of self-

reflection, or core, which mark this

high Jewish holiday.

Volunteers dressed in bee suits

hovered around Meyerhoff Park

serving traditional apples and
honey, passing out literature and
answering questions.

And a bulletin board stood in the

background where students pinned

cards wishing friends a "Shana

See NEW YEAR, page 13

New freshmen smartest in UCLA history
By Linda Peters

ContritHJtor

Today's freshman class is more
diversified and "better prepared for

college than those of the past,

UCLA admissions officials said.

The number of minority fresh-

men has grown with the Hispanic

population increasing the most,

jumping about 6.4 percent since

1979, said spokeswoman Olivia

Cervantes. The 13.9 percent

decrease in white incoming fresh-

nten allowed for larger percen-

tages of other ethnic categories,

she said.

This year's incoming freshmen

took more college preparatory

classes in high school and had

higher average GPAs and Scho-

lastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores,

said Harlan Lebo, director of

communications for the College of

Letters & Science.

The average GPA is 3.77 and the

average SAT score is 1 145 for all

incoming freshmen who returned

their Statement of Intent to Regis-

ter, said Thomas Lilka, assistant

vice chancellor of Student
Academic Services. In 1980, the

See FRESHMEN, |>aoe 11

Estimated Ethnic Composition of Freshman Class

Ethnic Group
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here on Campus would yoji go to

find these College essentials?
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Zenith once again innovates, in brinaing their

world class laptops within your reach, zenith
Data Systems and the ASUCLA Computer Store

have formed a unique partnership in order
to bring to you the Laptops with the longest

battery life in the industry. So, Stop by
the Computer Store and learn how students

across the country are applying this technology.

Daily Bruin September 25-28, 1989

BRUIN CRASH COURSE
FUN HI

SAMYO
M1012A
DONT MISS A
WORD. THIS
QUARTER!

•^-BUTTON ReC0A04N»
• QUICK RECORD QUICK
REVIEW

• CUE & REVIEW
• ELECTRICAL PAUSE
• CONDENSER MICRO
PHONE

• AUTO STOP MECHANISM
• EARPHONE JACK
• AUTOMATIC LEVEL
CONTROL

• BUILT-IN SPEAKER

D-2
riCOMPACTmm

OiCITAl. AUCHO

AUTO musk; sensor
• SHUFFLE PLAY WITH 3 REPEAT
MODES

' UNILINEAR CONVERTER
OPTK)NAL REMOTE CONTROL'

' AC ADAPTER INCLUDED
AMS/MANUAL SEARCH
AUTO TRACKING RECOVERY

;168

PhoneMate.
MODEL 6800

"OUR LOWEST PRICE
ON A DIGITAL
TELEPHONE
ANSWERING MA
CHINE"

CALL SCREENING
• DIGITAL PERSONALIZED
GREETING
REMOTE TURN-ON
FAST FORWARD REWIND
VOICE ACTIVATED

W^M data
systems

THE QUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES 0N»

ASUCLA Cash Price requires payment by currency, cashier's check or personal check
(up to $300) made payable to ASUCLA. Money orders are not accepted. Zenith pro-
ducts are available to full time UCLA students, Faculty, and Staff. Students must show
a current Reg. Card and Photo I.D.; Faculty and Staff must show a payroll number and
photo I.D.. Offer limited to one>Zenith computer and one of each accessory per person
per year. Prices are subject toNchange without notice. All sales are final. 1989, zenith
Data Systems

RX-DS30

. XBS-EXTRA BASS SYSTEM
• 36 STEP CD PROGRAMMING f o
. AUTOMATA TAPE LEVEL SETTING UL
• EDIT PAUSE FUNCTION OWitai. «uo>0

i

• 12 KEY DIRECT ACCESS PROGRAMMING.
• MULTI-INFORMATION LCD READOUT

1

• DIGITAL SYNTHESIZER TUNER
WITH 24 PRESETS

• CD SYNCHRO-START EDITING
• AUTO-REVERSE

rati

)(@l

;299i

Slfm STUDtNTS' STORE
Computer Store/ B-Levei Ackerman Union/ 82541^/ M-TIi 7:45-7:30; F 7:45-0; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

DIRT-CHEAP,
DISPOSABLE
DORM PHONES
FROM $6 AND UP!

\

' RINGER ON OFF
• MODULAR PHONE JACK'
• LIGHT WEIGHT, 1 PIECE
DESIGN
TOUCH TONE

$8

"WE ALSO CARRY A
COMPLETE SELECTION
OF PERSONAL AND
BUSINESS PHONES"

n

SONY
WM-F46

RECORDING
WALKMAN
EVERYTHING IN

ONE SMALL
PACKAGE WITH^
SONY QUALITY
AM FM RECORDING
CASSETTE RECORDER

• ONE POINT STEREO MIC
INCLUDED
AUTO SHUT-OFF FOR
RECORD AND PLAY

$68 ^

(

RoommA^.
• AC POWERED
• OPTIONAL TRAVEL BAQ
• ADDS ROOM-FILLING, lifelike]
HI-FI SOUND TO YOUR CD,
WALKMAN, OR TV

SONYSRS2:
• BUILT-IN AMPLIFIER
• PERSONAL SPEAKER. IDEAL F(

USE WITH A WAKMAN OR CD!

rtA'

;i9'

"OUR LOWEST
PRICED. QUALITY
CLOCK RADIO"

• AM FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADK)
• RED LED DISPLAY
• HIGH PERFORMANCE AND
RELIABILITY WITH 1 IC CHIP

MODEL
320
NOW IN

STOCK'
5" FULL RANGE SPEAKER

' DUAL ALARM SETTINGS
RAMP UP VOLUilE COMIBOL
REVERSIBLE TIME SETTINGS
7 MINUTE SNOOZE BAR
LED NUMERALS & AUTO DIM
DATE READOUT TOUCH BUTT
SLEEP SWITCH

• RADK) OR BUZZER WAKEUP
BATTERY BACK UP HOLDS TIME AND
ALARM DURING POWER FAILURE

KX-T1423
LIMIT. ONE PER^
CUSTOMER

• AUTO LOGIC
OPERATION

• DUAL, FULL-SIZE
CASSETTE

• TONE REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM
ACTIVATES 12 REMOTE FUNCTK

• REMOTE ON
• AUTO INTERRUPT
' TOLL SAVER
SELECTABLE RECORDING TIMf
PERSONAL MEMO RECORD

QFFOROPBLE
PORTABLES

iircmoMcs loco...

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-FRI 11-9

SAT 10-6

SUN 12-6

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT ASK ABOUT
OUR EXTENDED WARRANTIES!

CASH ONLY ON SALE ITEMS!

CHECKS AND CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED!

lU.C.LA. STUDENT
IBODY & FACULTY
^MEMBER DISCOUNTS!
•BRING IN YOUR
ISTUDENT OR FACUL TY !

IID CARD AND GET 10%
lOFF ON ANY NON-
ADVERTISED ITEM IN
•STOCK!

LA'WESTWOOD* hiogaylevave. i blk. north of wilshire

(213) 208-6996

TORRANCE- 18234 HAWTHORNE BLVD ^a 182NDST

(213)370-7877
COSTA MESA' i835 Newport blvd ^j.> harbor blvd

(714) 650-1100
SHERMAN OAKS' 14512 ventura blvd l. van nuys blvd

SERVING WESTWOOD
FOR OVER 6 YEARS

(818) 784-1191

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST PORTABLE ELECTRONICS SELECTION!
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Typing 100 Typing 100 Music Lessons 102 Autos for Sole

Typing Service
by Scott

For any "Type" of project

-Professional
-Reliable

-Computer spell-check
-Laser printing

(213) 281-6232

GUITAR IcMont by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
)ean (213)476-4154.

VOICE, 38 years teaching all levels and styles,

NY City Opera, musicals, top clubt, near
UaA. (213) 277-7012, Michael Bondon.

Resumes 104

-ABSOLUTELY prooMi Speedy typing. Editing

v^.

— available. New conoputer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until
midnight.

•APPLE & r DISSERTATION SERVICE. EX-
PERT IN AIL ASPECTS Of DISSERTATION
AND THtSES PREPARATION. (LASER, MAC)
(MATH, APA). BLANCH (213)390-4588.

EXPERT EDITOR TYPINC Long experience.
Term papers, theses, nxMion picture scripls;

languages. Virginia. (213)278-0388.

IBM PC-LAZE» PRINTER. Short papers, tran-

scription, Theses, Dissertaliora. Reasonable
Rates. Kathryn (213)939-4303!

IBM PC WORD PROCESSING. Term papers.

Theses, Dissertations. Reasonable rates. Me-
lissa (213)459-0258 after Bpm.

jB's SECRETARIAL SERVICES for legal docu
ments, theses, term papers, resumes, disserta-

_ tions, and feneral typing. (213)933-1793.

PAPERS proCessiorully «M>rd processed and
printed. Same day work available. Call Lisa

jj 13)207-601 6. •

--WOROPROCESSING. Speciaitfing m theses,

disaertatioTM, trar«criplion, marxjscripls, sta-

tistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)828-6939. Hollvwood (213)466-2888.

DESK TOP RESUMES. The look that gets

rcfuhs. Expert writing. Contputer typcscttin.

Laser printing. (213)450-0133.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS expertly
written by licensed Career Courwelor. Also
tiach self marketing techniques, near UCLA.
(213)208-1K5.

On« Day Typing
ftointkinal \writar wiii BA in English.

Will type and «il iBm pipcrt. tfteses,

icr^, «lc
Or edking only. 0«r 25 ye»* eifMrience.

I iwwwmxA
BiN DelMey. (213)207-5021.

Travel Tickcifts 106

2 TICKETS to Boston. Dec 8 though Dec 14.

$600. Message, (818)338-8008.

For Rent 101
Autos for Sale 109

•BAnao
Dlaoount to itudanta
Ptak-up KMl DaUv«7
84 tkonr SanrkM
(SIS) •a»4iM

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorim, frMitwMw . lonMm and OHifM.

for FREE DELIVERY, call

POLAR LEASING
533-1500 anytime

Serving UCLA since 1974

Music Lessons

Word Works
Desk Top Publishing
Low rates for students

Theses - resumes - scripts

(213) 826-3192
Pick up and Delivery Available.

Votoe, Piano ancj Musical

Coaching, and Lessons
• ALL LEVELS WELCOME •

by professional singer/musidan

Call Linn (213) 375-3401

Travel 105 Travel

1964 OLDSMOBILE'88 CONVERTIBLE. Yel-
low, black vinyl, white top. Excellent original
car. low miles. New paint, top, interior. $8,000
(818)783-6875.

1 970VW BUG CONVERTIBLE, Red w^lk top.

Nicel WLA Imported cars. C2 13)475-0501.

1972 VW BUG, new engine, 5K miles, AM/
FM, low maintenance, very reliable. $1950.
John (213)546-1321.

1975 BUICK Skylark. $850. David
(213)557-2124.

1978 CHEVY CAMARO Z-28, $1000, 3S0
Engine, 80,500 miles, runs great
(213)839-5475.

1981 SUZUKI 550T. 8500 miles. $700. Call
Thomas. (213)654-1578.

1 982 MAZDA rTt CSL.
Alarm,air,$unroof, loaded, fireat condition.
$5175.(213)551-3035.

1982 ToyoU Supra, Mint, automatic, Siker,
low miles, leather, sunroof, alann, 1 -owner, all

records, $6,100. days: (213)556-3299.

1 982 VW Rabbit, Black 4 door, stick. Excellent
condition. Only 31,500 mi, great radi<V
cassette. $350(yobo. 559-0193.

1984 HONDA Accord-LX, S-speed*, excellent
condition, 51 K, Grey. $5,500 obo. Bob
(213)938-2902.

'71 FORD PINTO, $1 SOtVobo, stick shift new
tires. '66 ToyoU carona $1 lOCVobo, stick shilk

(213)278-6472.

^M '73 VW BUG SUPER BEETLE, $2S0(yobo.

^nti
^^f" «tereo, Clifford alami system, new

lUO brakes, engine, and seat
covcrs.(81 8)242-5432.

' '74 DATStIM J^fy .

BOOK NOW
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

Roundtrlp from Los Ar»geles
San Francisco S58
Miami $256
New Orleans $258
Honolulu $278
New York $338
Costa Rica $370
Caracas $370
London $518
Frankfurt $590
TatilN $659
Mo $850
Sydney $909
Nairobi ^ $1070
JotKsnnesburg $1360

Fores above subject to change without

notice. Fores based on departure dotes.

CQUNCIL TRAVEL
1093 Broxton Ave..ste 220

(above Whorehouse Records)
Westwood

208-3551

~ifVffm casKOe, aulomafic trarMmisaion, rww
tires. $2195 472-6785.

'76 Honda Civic. Needs engine work.
$55(yobo. (213)390-9826.

'78 HONDA ACCORD. 5 speed, A/C, AM/FM
cassette stereo, good condition. $1500.
(213)540-3712.

'81 TOYOTA TERCEL, good condition, auto-
matic, $1 ,00(yobo, call 208^579, ask for Ken.

'82 MERCURY LYNX, automatic, clean.
$70(Vobo, cail(213) 206-4579. Aak lor Ken.

'82 VW RABBIT CONVERTIBLE, $4,0OVdbo,
S-speed, air, alarm. (21 3)659-61 60 weekdays,
(213)392-8746 eveningiAwekenda.

'83 STANZA 4.door, excellent condition.
Original owner. A/C, AM/fM, 10 mi, cruiM,
$3500. (213)625.3964, 013)279-1863.

'84 NISSAN MAXIMA, $5900, 5Sk, excellent
condition.(21 3)828-2826.

85'A Mercury Lynx. 34,000 miles. Excellent

conditiorV color. Loaded: Auto -f AK, AM^M
caaaette. $2500. (213)476-4095.

'86 MUSTANG LX convertible, nd V-6 auto,

27m original mile>> $8500. (213)558-3416.

BMW 32Se, -84, $11,000, Coupe, 5-«peed,
rtd, pwr-sunroof, alarm, new tires. Immacu-
late. (818)965-1T"

ROVER 3500, 1980. $12,500, S-specd, V-8,

46K miles. Beautiful, excellent condition.

Quick, good mileage. (213)826-1847.

SUBARU, GL hatchback, '84, $2450, 83,000
miles, 5 speed, (818)884-6893.

VOLKSWAGON CT1 1984. Black convertible,

auto, air, new tires. $5,400,(213)452-1626.

VW CABRIOLET'88, $13,500, silver/ blue,

automatic, loaded low mileage, under war-
ranty, excellent condition. (818)989-4915.

VW Rabbit convertible, '84, $7600, DRIVE
TOPLESSII Bronze beauty, m^ wheels, pull-

out stereo. (213)474-9466.

109 Bargain Box 125

MOVING SAU. Everything gocal Furniture,

appliances, bookcases, etc. (21 3)450-218a
Leave Message.

RABBIT JACKET, mink dyed. Waist len^, size

small. Great for after skiing. $30
(213)450-2180.

STUN GUNS FOR SALE. FOUR DIFFERENT
MODELS. FROM 45,000 VOLTS UP TO
120,000 VOLTS. FROM $38-$66. DIVERDI-
FIEtf PRODUCTS (818)569-3001.

AttMltkNI -

GiovemmMit S«lz«d V«hlclM
From $100

ords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys

Surphis Buyers Gukle

l-602-83a«865 Ext. 8050

- Furniture 126

BUICK SKYHAWK LMb. 1963. Automate,
power steering, brakes, windows, k>cks.

AM^M Cassette deck. 56,000 miles. Excellent
condition. $320Qfabo. (213)645-5186.

CAN VOU BUY Jeeps, cars, 4x4's seized In

druf raids for ifcder $100JX). Call for facU
today. (815)644-9533. Dept. 167.

CHEVY NOVA, 1986, $4550. Red. AH odrsa.
Like new. Call (213)650-9729.

FORD BROf«KX> II XLS, -85, SPECIAL EDI-
TION, LOW MILES. LOADED. $9,900. CALL
(816)906-8667.

FOR SALE: Cute, red convertible FIAT spider-
runs like a charm. $290CMk). (21 3)273-6744.

HONDAACCORD LX, 1965, $5900. Automa-
tic, power locks & windows. Good condition.
Call evvt (213)475-6391.

NONDACMC '76, $980, hatchback, AM/TM
stereo^asaette, clock. New parts. Call Kim
(213)825.3439, 390-5240.

HYUNDAI, Excellent 1986, $395Q/obo, 5
speed. AM/FM, A/C, top condition.
(213)477-1099 (816)713-1655.

PORSCHE 924, 1982. $10,00Q/bbo. Red.
5-apeed. All service records. Loaded. Alarm,

sunroof. Sharon Ringo. (213)85a3270.

Bicycles for Sole 113

BKIYaE, BIANCHI MOUNTAIN. Brand new,
ridden twice. Bought for $400. Sacrifice •
$325. (213)473-7828. ScotL

Motorcycles for Sale 114

HONDA 1 984 XL600 Enduro. Powerful, Good
Condition SlOOCVobo. (213)826-9547.

Rides Wanted 116

RIDE needed. Will pay to transport 1 year old
on weekends. LA to Santa Barbara and return

for school monday. Reliable and sale driver.

Can (B05)969-1636.

Scooters 119

1 25 YAMAHA RIVA, two seat scooter. Excel-
lent condition, 3600 miles. Pit
(213)413-2672.

1 25 YAMAHA RIVA, two seat scooter. ExcdT
lent condition, 3600 miles. Pal
(213)413-2672.

1986 HONDA, Elite, 150, pop up headlight,

digital dash, freeway legal, excellent, $800
(213)444-7946.

1987 ELITE 150. Rune perfectly. 1000 miles.

$1,000. 1-986 Elite 80 low miles $800.
(213)479-5851.

2 HONDA AERO 50 scooters. '86, $495/obo.
'84, $45(Vobo. Low mileage. (21 3)826-0765 .

(805)251-2624.

HONDA aiTE 250, 1986. Excellent cor^
tion. Helmet & lock. 20,000 miles. $ 1 1 0tVobo.
Call Tom (213)322-1503.

2 WOOD Danish modem chairs. $40. Hide-
ously ugly sturdy wood chest of drawers. $35.
473-3358.

FUTON & FRAME, $105.00. Sofabed, hard-
wood, with futon, $245.00. Unused. C»i
deliver UCLA area. (213)824-0783.

MATTRESS sets, twin $45, full $55, queen $85,
king $95. Deliveries, visit, or plhotye order.
(213)372-2337.

NEW BUNK BEDS, heavy duty solid wood,
lacquer finish. Separates into twin beds. Lad-
ders included. Sacrifice $90. (213)473-8609.

QUEEN BED, new in package, $200. Full,

$1170. Twin $130. 20-year warr«ity. Bed-
room set $290. Dinette $135. Desk $9a
(213)473-6609.

QUEEN MATTRESS, box-spring, Sears Postur-

pedk, $125. MeUl franrte, $25. Wood d«k,
lodes, MThwl chair, toUl- $85. Deluxe new
crock pot, $25. (213)395-6791.

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS, box spring, $75.
Sofa, 7-fbot, neutral color, $120. Call Ken,
(213)453-1591 (evening).

SOFA, curved, barcalour^r/ salmon oolored.
Full, foM out bed. $800. 2 rattan day bedk.
$250 each. 1 act IV^est c/W in bedding $150.
(213)393 4335. _^___
TWIN MATTRESS, with walnut headboard.
Bothi yearold.$100.0CyDbo. (21 3)824-0612.

WALNUT DINING TABLE, $30; twin bed,
$30; 4 chronr»e chairs, $50; 3 yam arwi wood
blinds, best offer. (213)935-3871.

WATtRBED. King size, $50JX). 459-3895.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987. Kryplenite lock.

Good condition, must sell. $1 lOa Call Benscn
(818)367-2533.

Futons

Mattresses
$$ 10% Discount To $$

$$ UCLA Students $$
Factory Direct Prices

Royal-Pedic Mattress
7811 Melrose Ave.

(213) 653-7755
J

_LIONDA"CtiTt, IJiBZ.:
,

anVfm Kenwood radio, trunk, windscreen!
$180(yobo. Call Steve (213)479-7503.

MUcelksneout 128

HONDA Elite moped. Drh«n once. Brand
new, 37 miles. Helmet, lock. Mint $800.
Hardy (213)820-9229.

HONDA SPREE '86. Red. Runs like new. $325.
(213)390-9826.

BEAULIEU 16mm camera with 12-120 «ige-
nieux lens, auto exposure, batteries, magazir^e,

syrK generator. Mint condition. $2500. Jim
(213)421-7704.

MOPED FOR SALE1 1 986 Honda SH. Black w/
helmet and lock $475/obo. Phone
(213)836-5832.

RED VESPA GRANDE scooter, good ccndT
tion, $125/obo, call 208-4579.

YAMAHA Riva 50. 1 987. 8kie. Never ridden.
Basket, kryptonite lock. $800. (21 3) 207-1 278.

NEED PARKING space near cwnpua. Call

(213)206-4238. Easy nf>oney, ask for Jeff.

Yamaha Riva Scooter
Red, lool<s & runs great/
garaged, new battery,

$600/otx>. Call Carrie

824-7677, Iv. message

Typewrftois/Computers 134

Feehkw dynamite •

Complete %vomen't wanlrobe
• Mix and matchce •

• Casual elegance •

• Pricee from $20 to $50 •

CaU Bevrfy (213) 82&4990

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

5 PIECES. Phase linear set sterea $1400.
(213)478-6178.

Typewriter/Computef 134

IBM AT COMPATIBLE- 32MB HD, 1.2MB
floppy, 640K RAM. One year old. NEC Multi.
sync mono monitor. Software included.
$150Qfaba lefT (21 3)820.361 6.

IBM-XT Clone, 640K, 20MB hard disk, Monol
Graphics, ?HfCK Card, Flip-top eve. $700.
394-7219.

W E L C M E A C K B R U U S
'

You desen/e ttie best and we have it for you\^7ZST

c *u' ... ^ . ETV260
Everything you will ever need to

succeed, now and in the future, in

one unique, compact, terrific machine:

• 100% IBM Compatible
• A self sufficient word processor
• A personal computer
• A typewriter

• A daisy wheel printer

• Runs any DOS based software
• Many other features included ^ / _
Dl^miint. rrf ..n tn ti^nn ^=<A AND A ELECTRONICS
Discounts of up to $1200 qHm^hi ,^.^. kTuat^
We also carry a complete line of software l^'^) ^m-o^w

PO Box 24481, Los Angeles, Califomia 90024

LUUlhU 'l
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24,072
Housing Needed 60 Room for Rent

UCLA students' live in an off-campus
apartment, house, or co-op.

13,452

64 Room for Rent
FRENCH MBA STUDtNT looking for room
ftituation iff exchange for urdening. Cillet

(213)4774)585 or (213)399-4670.

UCl^ faculty live In a rented home
or apartment.

Firnl your ideal tenant...

Daily Bruin Classifieds

825-2221

Room/Board for Heip 62

FREE RENT for 4 ihtmoonfwk child cm. 2
girk, 3-6:30 PM. Pacific Palisades. Private

hith. Car ^e<^utred. (213)459-0367.

ROOM AND BOARD in Cue« House in

0(char>ge for child care. Afternoon and tome
evening*. Reliable car, female preferred. 2
children, 7 and 11, Pacific Palisades.

C213M54-4127.

ROOM AND BOARD near campus in ex-
change for help on vwcekends with teenage
son.Should like sports, car helpfuTi.
(213)472-1944.

ROOM & BOARD in cxchar>ge for PT child-

can and housekcepir^ Ckise to sdwd.
Terrific teenage giH. Small salary available.

(213)470-2626.

/"

House for Rent

BRENTWOOD, $1790. Duplex. Updated
2-bedroonV 2-bath. Study, fireplace, 1600
sq.ft. garage, backyard. Jane West
(213M51-5471.

CULVER CITY. $1899Ano lease, (water and
gardner included). 3 bed/1 1/4 bath, large
family room. Dining room, modem kitchen. 2
firplaces, laundry room, 2-car garage. Cfose to
UCLA 405 shopping,excellent schools.
(213)454-a6ia.

FURNISHED 2.Bedrt»offV IVh bath, fvnil^
room, laundry, yard. $}5O0/mo, utilities paid.
Cfose to UCLA. (213)202-1043.

CUESTHOUS£-Acio« UCLA. Sl,1S(VWK>nth.
1000 sq.ft., unfomished, tennis court, pool.
Day (213)301-6011, evening (213)472-8336.

RANCHO PARK. 2-beii/ 1-batfi. Hardwood
floors. EncloMd yard. 10717 Tennesse, near
Olympic/ Overland. $1500/mo.
(213)478-8801.

SANTA MONICA $2269. Rent control.
2-bedroom/2-bath on 20lh, north of Monica.
Large yard. All appliances. Newly refurbished.

Available September. (213)395-7403.

VENICE, 1 mile from beach, $10S(y month,
2b- 1 b. Large yard covered carport. Repainted,
new carpet, miniblinds. No pets, suitable lo
aduhs. Call (213)545-5557.

56 House for ^le 58

VANNUY^^nnrvXfpJSbJterilTHSJ^
and VNHS. 2-bedroonV 1 y4 bath, dining,
den, large kit. 10 miles'tp UCLA. $264,000.
CB1 8)785-3797. T_
WESTWOOiy RENTER PARK. 2-be(y 1-bath
with large 2 room rear office. $430,000. Call
Oma Johnson (213)478-8801.

WHY RENT? Own a dre»n. Live on sailboat in

Marina Del Rey for only $650.0(^no. St»t
buiUing equHy while you icam md have fun
doing it (213)821-2947.

FOREIGN STUDENTS O.K.

Room/Board for house/garden

chores. Private room/bath in

bachelor's house. Ideal for

studying. Male preferred.

Transportation helpful.

Mr. Miller (818) 788-0760

7am - 7pm

House Exchcmge 59

SANTA MONICA. Room w/ separate entrance
in exchange for 1 5-20 hrsM( babyiittir^ and
light housekeeping. Included private phone &
'A bath. Flexible hours. References required.
Call (213)452-0033.

Room for Heip 63

FEMALE ROOMATES PREFERRED, $300,
share private large 2 bedroonV2 bath, Brent-
wood, furnished, luxury apartment.
(213)82^0187 October 1st

FURNISHED bright room in fovely home.
Laundry and kitchen privileges. Rent $375.
Call Dylan. (213)384-3606.

GRADUATE STUDENT sads serious Aident
lo share completely renovated 2-bedroom
home in Wtetwood. Carwe, yard. $600
(213)474-1 16a

LIVE in kiyllic, 3-bdrm Mar Vista houM. Quiet
neighborhood has kits of parkirw. Ten minutes
from campus, five from beach. Share with
graduate studenU. Washer/dryer. $400.
{13)390-6059.

LOVav furnished garden view room. Perfect
for female student Prhrale entrance M\d bath-
room. $375. Utilities included. Reference.
(213)870-5668.

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM. SharehouM^
male grads. Quiet area near USC. $350
including utilHtes. (213)731-6413.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH. Pool, indoor
garage space. Separate enirvKe. KHchen
privefeges. Beautiful Brentwood home. Non-
smoking student preferred. $550.
(213)472-0825.

ROOM FOR RENT. Availabfe October through
end of December. Share kitchen, laurKfry,

bathroom in fovely Spanish home on quiet
shady street 1 minutes from IXIA. $45(Vhw.
(213)839-8927.

SANTA MONCA. Great place. $39C^m). 4
bfocks from beach. Femafe preferred. Call
Karen (213)392-0206.

SM. $50Gk^no. Room with bath & kitchen

pfhrifeges. Security parking. Prefer j^aduHe
student, non-siTwker. (213)3854)768.

SPACIOUS room in home. Private garden
entrance. Graduate student UCLA, mafe pre-
ferred. Kenler Ave, Brentwood. Parking.
(213)476-1786.

64

>^«ST LA, $400^mo, room for rent Fully
furnished, TV, dmk, and phone. Security
building. 7 minutes from campus. Call
(213)202-0139.

WESTL.A. $45&HJtilities, large room in house
Kitchen privcleges. Separate entrance. Call
after 6pm 475-1983. 2108 Federal.

WESTWOOO, large,, furnished, private m-
tranci, five minutes UCLA. Easy parkirw, mafe.
$425 includes utilitfes. Home (213)473-3134
office (213)475-4517.

Roommates 65

FEMALE roontmate newied to sh«re 2-1^.
foam apartment in Brentwood. $40eforf(Mr
own room. (213)473-8334.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Large 1 -bedroom.
1 block from UCLA. $300 plus deposit Pvking
availabfe. Open IQ^I. (213)824-7983.

N.HOLLYWOOD, %AOVmo plus utilities,

house. Own room, share bath, kitchen, Ihring-

room. Pool, yard, qufet Call (818)769-9869
and feave n^essage

ROOMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom
2-bath. At National/Sepukeda, $450, parking
fireplace, patfo,(21 3)839- 1489.

ROOMS in fraternity. Parking pool, 1 5 meal^
week. 547 Cayley. CalT 824-0134 or
824-3381

.

W. HOLLYWOOD. Female roommate
wanted. Terrific deal for colfege student
European male needs roommate. No obliga-

tions. (213)656-0520.

Condos for Soie 67

1 -BEDROOM/ 1-BATH. 1 bfock from IXIA,
magnificent view. Doorman, pool, spa.
$245,000. Call broker: (213)824-0453.

SABBATKIAL IN LONDON? London fvnily
wanU to exchange thier beautiful home for
your Westside/ Santa Monica home. Dec
1989- Jan 1991. Dales flexible. Call J. Frank
(213)476-6735. Write Katz 31 Countess Rd.
London NWS 2XH England.

House for Shore 57

HOUSE TO SHARE. Beverly Hills, north of
Sunset. 1 5 minutes to UCLA. Beautiful foca-
li^^J* mr^mt %A^^u *w»^>^ —'^-- I IXA.

r ^r^^^ '^^^_Tj ^^^^^t ^^I«5» TWWn^V. T fj

bedrooms/ 2-balhrooms. Private entrar>ce.

$650 plus share of Uilities. Dr. Bill Chvidfer
(213)275-2866. .

WLA. $550Ano. Large townhousc to share
with business woman, non-smoker. Piarw,

fireplace, garage. W/D. 450-9111 ext.2371.

WLA. $70Q^no. knmaculate, beautiful Span-
ish home. Own bedroom arid bath. Close to

campus. (213)933-5875, Steve.

CUSTOM VIEW
HOME IN SHERMAN

OAKS HILLS
3 bedroom, 2 1/2

bathroofti, formal dining,

family room
Beautiful views

Spacious Rooms
Privacy - Easy Access to

^Kitestside-

$549,000

To view property call:

Jeff Delger or
Caryl Lightfoot

Jon Dou^as Co.

(818) 990-9450

BEVERLY HILLS. Fumished room w/bathroom
and kitchenette. Room plus $50wk in ex-
change for 1 6 hours of errands in your car.

(213)550-7072.

MELROSE AREA. Free roora arid board in

exchar^e for chikkare for 4 year old. Pick up
from school 2:30, play until 6.-00. 4 days.
Non-sm<jker with car/references.
(213)6535856.

ROOM and board in exchange for after school
chikkare and light housekeeping. Need c*-.

Children 10 and 6 yrs. Call Sandra
(213)292-2854.

SMALL guesthouse in exchar^ for childcare,
driving and gardening. 5 day^fMeek. 2-6pm. 1

weekend night. Must have reliable car w/
seatbelts for at feast 3 passengers. 1 min from
UCLA. 454-3879.

UNIVERSAL CITY, Free room in exchar^~fo^
assistance to open-minded wontan with M.S.
Prefer mature responsibfe student whose sche-
dufe is open from 1 1 -4:30pm. Must cook, own
car, (213)876-3144.

__2 male stMfenlS to share largr gf—«» ^ mii

~Brenl>A«od To exchange for each givTr^ TL
hra^Meek childcare and driving for 12 & 15
yr-oW boys. Partial board. (213)472-2628.

Room for Renf 64

BEL AIR. Fumished room, private bath, prefer
medical or law student, must have cm. $450.
(213)472-4954 after 6pm.

FAIRFAX $450 plus deposit Larg« 2-bed/
1-bath. Hardwood floors. Crad or senior

preferred. (213)657-2577.

FOR SALE
EXECUTIVE TOWNHOME

2 Story, 2-bedroom, 2 1/2 bath. 2 car
garage, woodburning FP. private patio, pool,

Jacuzzi, security, beautiful grounds.

10 minutes to UCLA (Fox Hills)

CALL KAREN (Owner) (818) 880-1013

Insurance 91 Insurance 91

^fstale^
Auto/Home/Commerclal

Westwood/Wilshire Office
312-0202

1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshlre)

Auto Insurance Problems
Cancelled - Licence Suspended

"Insurance Problems Are Our Only Business"

Donaldson

RATE TOO HIGH? ^'^.,i>^
Low Monthly Payments! ' ^- ^

g

329-9621
Drivers

392-41 81
2030 Lincoln Blvd. - Santa Monica
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Insurance 91 Insurance 91 Insurance 91 Insurance 91 Movers 94

MOVING? Call (21 3)263-B£ST. Ask about our
Fall Special. Many moves under $125. No
minimum, 26 foot truck.

JERRVS MOVING AND DELIVERY. The c»«-
^1 mov«ri. Free ettimatet, experienced, and
reliable. Jerry Ul 3)391-5657.

Personal Service 95

DRIVER. $1(yday. Valid insurance. For daily

school pick-upt of child • 2:45pm.
(213)276-9575.

DKfVER. Ocpmdabk kx school tr««pafU-
tion. Morning & afternoon. 0«mi reliable, sale

PMonal raisrvncM. (21 3)S3»4)1 59.

MAlf model available for art students. Even-
ingi and weekends. Call after October 2nd.
(213)559-9026.

Services Offered 96

ACCURATE word processing. Fvt & efftcient

service. Reasonable rates. Salina
(213)206-3328 or (213)932-0990.

EDITOR. 7 years NY pubHshif^ experience.
Fifit read to final proof. ReaMmablc roles.

Nancy iSI 8)506-8047 or (818)769-5342
(message).

EXPERCNCED IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Located in Culver Oty. Smalt consuhation fiee.

Call Max Skanes (213)559-1369.

FRUSTRATED developin^editing grad school
statements, resumes? Professional heip from
conultant/author, M.A7)ournalism. Dick
(213)208-4353.

2-BE(V2-b«lh kmiry condo. Full amwvities,

S129S^mo. Ck»e lo IXIA. 471-8643, Cfeg.

2-BEDROOM, spackms condo, microwave
oven, dhhwasher, patio and Muna. 391 -9994.

SOUTH PASADENA. Spacious 2-bedroonV
2-bath Gondo. Security building. 1 5 minulH to

L.A. $85QAfnonth. (816)799-2657.

FlylTHil/Parachuting 76

LEARN TO SKYDIVE. Skydhfing Ad««ntufes.

Free fall, 35 ft., on yourvwy flist lump. Collie
discounts. For further information:
800-526-9682.

LEARN to fly. Aircraft for mt. C-1 52. SC-l 72.

Twin, Van Nuys Airport

AUTO INSURANa, kwv rates. Newby West
wood agency. Personal senrkc. Call now and
save money, ttl 3)820-4839.

AUTO INSURANa, kiw rat«. Ncvby West-
wood agency. PerMnal seivic*. Call now u^
save money. (213)820-4839.

SAVE up to 90% on IKc and health iraurance
premiums. For more information. Call
(818)567-1320.

Services Offered^ 96 Services Offered 96 Tutoring Offered 98

Services Offered 96

Ail-Purpose Editing/Tutorial

by PhO. Enolish professor.

nrt MM S^Ml NMMII, pHOMMhf.
rBMH M9 OR iWry MMNlVIB.IBMnalMB,

BEAR'S RESEARCH, WRITING
AND EDITING SERVICE

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations,

Proposals and Books. Foreign Students

Welcome. Sharon Bear, PhD.

(213)470-6662.
Child Care 90 (213) 665-8145

BABYSHTER, MWTh 3:30-7:30 Westwood

EXFERCNCED SPANISH TUTOR avail^le.
Reasonable rates. Major & 2 yean study in

Spain. Myj (818)286-8136.

FRENCH lessons by experienced native
teacher featured on television. Call Christian at

(21 3)828-771g
HELP offered in Art-History 50. Experienced
tutor available, reasonable rates. Call Mmi
(818)28^-8136.

LEARN RUSSIAN. Experienced native tpeak-
ing teacher. Reasortible price. Flexible hours.

Call Calina at (213)828-3747.

MATH TUTOR- UCLA grad. Math major,
available. Basic Math through Calculus, Statis-

tics, Probability. Friendly, experienced, reli-

able. Gerry Kamin (21 31274-4846.

TUTOR (or college chemistry & physiology.

Twice a week, M,W,or F at my house near La
brea and Beverly Blvd. Wendy (21 3)937-0896.

f«<H^*ld, expertenaTpfBerreJ.

BABYSrrTER. Need bvinc, caring^ resporwl-

blc part-time babysitter«^ adores ki<k For

bright talkath^ arid charming alnwst 2 y«ar
old girl. Ju« above Sunset-Laurel Cyryon
location. (213)650-8217.

CHILD CARL Parking. Walk to campus.
3-8pm flexible day*. $5-7AvJlefercnGes ra-

qulred. Call 470-9549.

Covenor/ Covemest/ babysitter, bevcrly hills,

after school, 1 1 -9-6 years oM. (21 3)550-7661

.

Insurance 91

AUTO INSURANCE
Minimum liability required

by law.

Example: female 21 and
over $575/yr.; female

under 21, male under 25,

$737/yr.

Good rates for comp. &
exclusion, and motorcycles

Easy payment plan.
Call now (213) 477-7051 or

475-8365

Double E)iscount
SaveiSn60

f% -h

TUTORING
AM subjects plus LSAT.GMAT. arxl
GRE. Free 1 hour lesson with thb

ad. IVY league grods.

Stamford Prep

(213) 271-5161

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmetic thru calculus).

Chemistry, physics, reading,
grammar, study skills. Work with
a tutor who knows the subject

well and can patiently present
the material in a variety of ways.

For free info call

Jtan Madia
dlS)

MAUTO INSURANCE
BONANZA!'

Save up to $80 on your ring & receive "Matching Value'' store certificate.

You wont find a better deal this fidl You # in your bookstore. See your ArtCarved
will not only save up to $80, you will re represenutive, on the double, for all the
ccivc a free "savings match" gift certificate choices and an offer that gives you twice
good for any non-tex<book merchandise the savinip.

' ^

/1RT(7IRVED\ COaEQE JEWELRY

(818) 342-1550

• ASUCLA Students' Store Bearwear: Sept. 28-()ct. 6 • Campus Photo
Studio: Sept. 28-Oct. 6 • ASUCLA Health Sciences Storv: Oct. 9-10
•Lu Valle Commons Bookstore: Oct. 11-12 Depout Required

PnviiMM Plans Availsbk

Tutoring Needed 99
siHBaaHi^^aHi^sBaaaa^H^iM
ENGLISH TUTOR wanted for 1 year old child

3 times per vMck. $M«xjr. Must have own
transportation. 5 minutes from UCLA. Ask Mrs.
Bisheff (213)e54.0466.

FRENCH TUTOR wanted 2-3 times per %week.

$1Q^. 5 minutes from UCLA, muA have own
transportation. Ask Mrs. Bisheff
(213)6S4-0466.

GEOMETRY, science tutor MTH at home for

9th grader. Call after Bpm 559-4237.

LOGIC TUTOR, SKVhr, flexible houra, call

Elisc. (213)836-1223, cxt 364 (day),

(213)392-7722 (evening).

MATH and ScitrKe tutor wanted for 10 year

old child, 2 times a week. $8 per hour. K«tuit

have own trar>sportation. 5 minutes from
UCLA. Ask Mrs. Bisheff. 854-0466.

NEEDED: Experienced patient tutor in Chemi-
stry and Physics. 4-6 hoursNvfc. Call Oiga,
(213)851-1957. ;i.«^ii..___
TUTOR, geonwOy, $1 CVhr. 3 daysAweck for 1

7

yr. old high school senior. Call Mrs. Grundy
(213)836-6488.

Typing 100

ABSOLUTELY proofedl Speedy typing. Editir^

availabi*. New computer. Anything, any
length. (213)826-7435. Anyday until

nidnig^

I

L

-I
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$12S8 a month
2 tMdroom. 2 bath, plua loft

t » "• Wastiwood lowor
1823 Palham #6

Spacious, aunny, naw sac. bklg.,

« wet bar, 2 parking spacaa
395^12

MAR VISTA/
PALMS

Sherman Oaks, $550.
Cozy 1 bedroom,

garden, quiet 6-plex.

Oalc floors. Beveled,
mirrors, front/rear
entrance. Unique,
lots of character.

Also, newly
remodeled 2

bedroom. $635.
CaU (818) 889-0483

carpets, drapes, stove,

refrigerator.

Only 10 min. to

campus
3545 Jasmine. Palms

836-8138

OFF CAMPUS LIVING
IDEAL FOR STUDENTS

Across The Street From UCLA
Less than $300 per month per student

Low Move In Cost
Covered parking • laundry facility • totally furnished

** ASK FOR DETAILS **
565 Gayley Ave.
213)824-0836

—2-bed/2-bath—
townhouse
$895-$995

*Balconies

•Fireplaces

*Laundry facilities

•Security alarms

*2 Car parking

*Staircase to private

bedrooms
*Some with Jacuzzi

8c rec room

Low security

deposit to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

NOW RENTING!
FOR FALL

FULLY FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Ideal for Student housing
Directly Across the Street from UCIA

641 Gayley Ave.

BfANY AUBNITIBS - BfUST SEE

•VERY SPACIOUS SINGLES PLUS LOFT
PARKING $75/mo.

caU (213) 208-6974

HOORAV: HOORAY!

One Minute Walk to ICLA
hcJrooin c^ siiu^lcs

*^

rlUvjr^aiul iVLiulcir.

up lo 4 Icnaiilv

Some cipariMiciiis iiiiiiiics

iiicliiclccll

Inmiceiialc (KX'upanc\

iMom S65() and up

Call Tom or Rich

2()S-72I9

Why Hassle Looking For An Apartment?
rhe Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

e Hill!
^^

1

You've just looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it's either too small,
too far away or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive twelve minutes north of
UCLA and find out what one hundred other UCLA students living at the UJ
Residence Halls already know.

Spacious, modem, air conditioned
rooms
Private^bathtub and shower
Never more than two students per room
Safe, quiet environment
Dances, parties, movies and escape trips

Centrally located laundry and vending
machines
Separate study and TV lounges
Complete student meal plan
Student run radio station and weight room
Plenty of free parking

All this in a beautiful setting, in the Santa Monica Hills overlooking the San
Fernando Valley. And it's just a few minutes away from UCLA!

Don't hassle with aparment hunting. Relax at the UJ ~ the answer to your housing
problem! o^'

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
Luxury Living At Student Prices!

Call Us For A Special Tour
(213) 476-9777, ext 259
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WALK TO UCLA
FALL RENTALS
2-BED/2-BATH

• refrigerator

• dishwasher
• controlled entry

519 GlenrocK
(213) 208-0134 (mgr)

1 •EDRCX)M AND SINGLES. $650 AND UP.
UP TO 4 TENANTS. ALL UHLITIES IN-
CLUOeO. STEPS TO CAMPUS. CALL TOM
OR RICH 208-7219.

478LANOFAM, $850, Ibedroom, $695 lai^
ttngic, both fumahed. Call (213)386-8983.

$750 1-BEDROOM, newly decorated. Frigl-

dake. Pom. blinds drape*. Walking distance
lo Cmnury City. 2121 South Bcverty Glen.
(213)201-0339.

Furnished Bachelor

Mai
in9 KkxMk

$750. 1 -bedroom ne%vty decorated. Frigidairc,

•love, blindt, drapes. Walking ditfance lo
Century City. 2121 So. Beverly Glen.
(213)201-0339. [^
BEVERLY HILLS. New unfurnished guest-
houM. Bar, kitchenette. Ml bMh, Jacuzzi. 1

p«iononly. Oct 1st $675. utilities included.
(213)274-3935.

BRENTWOOD, piest house, 1 -bedroom, pri-

vate; av«fk)oks wooded view, new carpet,
partly fumirf>ed, (213)472-5100.

BRENTWOOD, $70(VWk>. Nice l-bednxW
1 -bath, 1 Parkirig. No pets. Stove, refriaeralor,

blindi. (213)939-8720.

BRENTWOOD, $625, roommate wanted,
own roonV bath in 2-bedroonV Th bath
townhouse. New building, Cmtral air,socurity
buikling and paikir^ Naivsinoking female,
profasstonal grad student (213)852-8752
work, (818)907-0889 message.

CUVER CITY. $75(ymo. 2-bed«^ 1-b^. 2
parking spoU. Close lo freeway. Call
(213)451-4771.

EXTRA LARGE SINGLES, UP TO 4 TENANTS,
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, CALL RICH OR
TOM. STEPS TO CAMPUS CALL RICH OR
TOM (213)208-7219.

GRAND OPENING. 1823 Holmby. New dT
kixe apartment 2 bedroom, $1350 and up. 2
bedroom pk« bA, $1 75a 3 bedroom plus Idk,

$2200. Gated entries, fireplace, dishwasher^
washer and dryer in unit Manager 103,
470^297. Miller Desatnik (213)838-1828.

PALMS. $800. Lovdy 2-bed^ 1-bath. Newly'
^•nntad. GorfMM li|^ oak Booib. Lvge
kidwn. Enckxed garage. 10832 ChvnocJt Rd.
(213)8394)753, (21 3M54-«223.

PALMS. $825 and up. Quki 2-bedroomt/
2-4>aths. Patkis, carpets drapes, buiK-ins, l»«i
ckaets, no pets. (213)839-8800.

PALMS, Apartment to share, $45(y month,
own bedrooo^ bath, parking, fireplace, bal-
cony, beautiful complex. (213)396-8233.

PALMS^ yNLA. $3954/Wy>. Furnished single.
Newty decorated. (213)837-9616.

SANTA MONICA. New luxury buiMing.
2-*>«*V 2-bath. A^, microwave, built-ins.

Open daily 4-6pm. 1948 20th st.

(213)473-6001.

SANTA Monica. New luxury apaitmertf bulM-
ing. 2-bed/ 2-bath. AAC. Microwave buih-ins.
Open daily 4-6 pm. 1948 20lh St Tel:

ai 3)473-6001.

SHERMAN OAKS. New kuury _,.

buihiin^ 2 and 3-bed, 2-bath, security p«lu
ing, AJC mkTmvave built-in, 4724 Sepuh^eda
Wvd. Opposite Galleria. Open Sa^ Sun 11-2.
Phone (818)993-890a

SM.VERLAKE, $625. 1 -bedroom. View, Rent
r«^Ktk)fVexdunge possible. Meal lor couple
w/chlld. George (213)791-2219. Susan
(213)662-5595.

VENICE COTTAGE. $750-80(VW>o. 1-be<y
1 -bath, refurbished, 2 blocks to beach, 1 block
lo canals. Applianced. (213)826-1847.

WESTWOOD Village, extra large, many
ck»elB, new carpels, ceiling fans, new ^
pliancec ftce paiUng. notally ckise te c»n-
pus*. 510-516 Landfair. (213)824-4807.

WESTWOOD $1500. Large, bright,
2-bedroonV 2-balh «vith fireplace, yvd. Walk
to UCLA. No lease. (213)477-6918.

WESTWOOD, $525, single, patio, quicti 1 1/2
miles from UCLA and Century City.

(213M74-8823. After 3PM.

WLA $390/mo.. Bachelor. Furnished. Parking.

1 minutes from campus. Call before coming.
9213)473-9973.

WESTWOOD Apt. 2-bedroom. $1,1 50. Patio,

garage, refurbished, 1 -bath, home-like, bright
laundry, quiet buikiing. (213)474-1172.

WESTWOOD, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, duplex. 691
Kelton, $1660 up, 4-5 persons. 2 bedroom
duplex 1383 Midvale, $1400. 1/2 month
free.(21 3)454-8211. ^^^
WLA, $105(ymo, 2b/1 1/2b. Security, carpets,

drapes, refrigerator, patio, laundry facilities,

2-car parkirig, no pets. 1 500 Purdue Ave. CM
(213)477-525^(213)931-1160.

Apartments To Share 54

BEL AIR, SSOtVimo, 2-B/2-B,^ to share. 1 500
sq-ft, sunny, garden apartment. Call
(213)472-8721.

GREAT deal! 0«m room, charming Fairfax apt
$425, includes utilities. Washer/ dryer, cie»i-
ing lady. Female, non-smoker.
(213)653-9018.

town homes. 2x2 fireplaces. 2-car
gated paricing. Stove, microwave, dishwMher,
cathedral oeilingi, washer/dryer hook-up, car-
pet and blinds. $1295 306-6789.

^

1670MANNINC Unfurnished 1-bed $1000.
2-bed plus bft $1400 all deluxe features. Call
for appointment (213)470-7788. Miller De-
Mlnik (213)836-1828.

WLA. 2-bed^-bath, swimming pool, rtt
room, gym, $995. 10760 Rose Ave. 204-4248.

OWN ROOM and balh in 2+2 apt Ap.
pliances, security. Palms, short term. $1 2(yWfc.
William (213)841-2141.

PALMS, $457.5CMno, 1 -VI -b In 2-lV2-b ^»»^^-
ment. Paricing, security buiUing, 1 5 min from
campus. Call Mary Lou (213)825-3213.

$127$ a
2 beM belli

1119 Kiowi in Bnntwood
New meadtf Mdi. w^wridng

A/C fiiepboe. Urge doMls, laundry

facility, micnnrrve. wondnful locataon

39S-S912

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
DON'T MISS OUT!

Over the 1989-90 academic year, 22,000 Daily Bruins will appear
eveiy day In over 110 kiosks throughout the UCLA Community,

Westwood and Brentwood.
Reach the Daily Bruin's over 55,000 readers. . .

DAILY BRUm CLASSIFIED Am

$809 ooe-bedroom
new carpets, new window cover-

•tove. refrigerator.

3717 Vinton
838-6616 (n«r.) or 478-4559 (office)

CLASSIFIEDS BY MAIL:
"Simply fill tiow ana man to:

of all UCLA
students live in

an off-campus

apartment,

house, or co-op.

59yc
of all UCLA
faculty live in a
rented home or

apartment.

Find your
ideal tenant,.

Daily

Bruin

Classifieds

825-2221

UCLA Daily Bruin
CLASSIFIED ADVERnSING
308 Westwood Haza
1 1 2 Kercidiofr Hall

Los Angeles, CA 90024

DISPLAY RATES

Local rate $9.45/column inch per day
(Frequency and Bulk rates are availabJe upon signing
contract)

PHOnE ORDERS/nHFORMATIOn: (213)825-2221

REMEMBER CLASSinEDS DEADUNES:
Un« ads: 1 working day in advance by 12 Noon

Display ads: 2 working days in advance by 12 Noon

LINE RATES
One Insertion (15 words or less) $4.25

each additional word 27^
Rve Insertions (15 words or less),....v.....;... $15.00

each additional word .:... $1.00

Daily Bruin Classified Ad Form
Fill cm all the infomiation below:
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THE VONS COMPANIES, INC
PAVILIONS

Vons will be opening a new PAVILIONS store in Los ~
Angeles at Wilshire & Stoner and ow new conversion
store in Beverly Hills, We offer part-time hours and
flexible shifts plus companu paid benefits.

Food Clerks And Checkers
$7.83-$13.05/hour
Experience Required

Food Service Clerl
Service Deli, Hot' Bakery, J
ral Designers, RX Clerks, 5

$5.51-$8.48/hour

Cooks
$5.51-$8.48/hour

$8.26-$11.80/hour
-

f--
-. - .,

Cake Decorators
$9.22-$11.52/hour

Meat Service Clerks
$5.70-$8.15/hour

Courtesy Clerks
$4.25-$4.80/hour

INTERESTED CANDIDATES SHOULD APPLY IN PER
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1989

10:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.!
AT

EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
10829 Venice Blvd Los Angeles, CA

Report to Window #4
ADVERnSEMENT PAID FOR BY EMPLOYER EOE. A/A, M/F
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internships 34

P.R. INTERN. Entertainment/corporate ac-
counts. Comm.^giifh major prefen-ed. No
pay, bU ureal experieiKe. (213)470-6660.

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER (or inf^iL With lefcreixrct. Flexi-
bia houn. 4 houn^wk or poMibly more. Own
tramportatlon. (213)472-7662.

BABYSITTER netdtd for 4 year old. Hourj
3-7pm $7Aw. Must have transportation and
food driving record. Please call Christina
(213)820-3700 or (213)393-6274.

BABYSITTER needed several hours Sat-Sun
mornings. Girls, 2 and 4 years. Call C«idy,
eveningi, (213)839-8090.

CHILD CARE, 1-5:30 W,Th. SSfiw. 4 1/2 year
old son. References required. Weshwood. Call
Barbara 395-3221 (da^ 474 2395 (evening).

CHILD CARE. After school for • yMT oM. t.2
days a week. Must have own car.
(213)454-9511 or (213)825-5833.

DAYTIME/NIGHTTIME cashier. njPJ. $5/hr.
Asuka Japanese restaurant Ask for Sato
474-7412.

GREAT P/T )OBI Fick up girl, a«e 6, f^
school at 2:40. Babysit until 6:30, M-F. $5^.
Call Diane at 825-9600 days or 470-9497
eveningi.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Girl Friday to do light

household tasks. 15 hnAvk, M,T,Th. Hours
flexible $Mw. Must have car, your gas. Pw-
sonal references. Call Carole (213)454-3971.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Mature person to care for
two school age children. Light housework.
Live in, nonsnwker. (213)454-6297.

STUDENT needed to transport 10 and 1 3 year
old to alter school lessons, help with home-
work, play sports. MWF 4:00-9:00 and/or TTh
3:30-7«)pm. $5.50 hr. Car required. Sherman
Oaks area. Camp counseling or babysitting
experience a plus. Call Francine
(213)785-0515.

qbur
^Birthday

PersorKri 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

BABYSITTING
r»sponsib(e. playful babysitter
1-2 overlings per week for 2
boys. 2 and 3 1/2. Topanga
^^ 455-1136

APARTMENT
HONTING

BURNOGT??
Unique system for
locating suitable,

unadvertised housing.

Send $3.00 to:

Diane Fusoo
1223 WUahire Blvd. Suite 267

Santa Monica. CA 90403

3AaY 3ITT€^
Weekend Nights and some week day

nights.

Possible some late afternoons.
$5/hr * experience and references.

Ck)se to campus
(213) 472-7460

Your material prospects kxA rattier en-
couraging in ttte year ahead, but It It

beat not to become involved wHh
frlerKle in financial ventures, becauae
youH be able to do better wlttt people
with wtKNn you're not Involved sodaNy.
UMU (tept 2S-Oet 2S) Don't feel

compelled to go along wttti ottiers today
if they try to get you involved in an activ-
ity you realty can't afford. You'N be the
one who wM have to eventually pay the
bUI. not them. MaK>r changes are ahead
for Lit>ra in the coming year. Send for

your Astro-Qraph pradletione today.
Man tt to AstRM3raph, o/e this nmn-
paper. P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH
44101-3428. Be sure to state your sodi-

SCoSpIO (Oct M4I0V. 22) Don't do
anything out of spite today In order to
get even with someone elee. If you do.
there is a chanpe it wW hurt you more
than it wiN your adversary.
SAOITTAIIlUt (Nov. 2»-Oec. 21) Confi-
dential information that comes to you
today may t>e of little or no value. Be-
fore you act upon it, checic the facto with
otfter sources.
CAPmCOIIN (Dec 22-Jan. 18) People
you itnow little at>out must t>e dealt with
very cautiously today or else you might
conw up with the short ef>d of the stick.

Be careful wttere you place your trust.

AOUAimit (Jan. 20-Feb. It) If you get
involved in a foint effort today, have a
clear cut understanding in advance as
to wtKKD is responait>le for what. Oneer
both parlies could feel abused if ground
rules aren't estabUahed.
nSCEt (Petou 2Mlaff«ii 20) Don't do
anything today that could unneceaaarily
irritate your co-worlcers. If you make
them angry, they might nuike life rather
diffioult for you in return.

ARKS (Mardi 21-AprH If) It might be
wise to avoid speculative enterpriees
today, becauae Lady Luck may be tak-
ing the day off and aha won't be avail-

able if things get to push and shove.
TAURUS (AprN »-muf 20) Oisagree-
mento t>etween you and your mate
should be reaolved within the confines
of your home today instead of airirtg

them in publk:. Open discusak>ns could
invite pro(>ienM.

nwtmu (May 21-JiMW 20) The aaala-
tanoe you require today for a tedious
assignment might not be available. If

you can't accomplish the tasks unaid-
ed, weit for arMther day wfwn you can
get help.

CANCSI (JiiRe21-Jiity 22) A social ob-
ligatkm you've been avoiding might
force Its way into your schedule today.
It's best you attend to it gradoualy and
get it out of the way once and for all.

LSD (Jvly 2^Aii9. 22) Outside influ-

enoes could prevent you from doing
what you plan to do today. If this occurs,
try to exerdae tolerance aiKl flow with
JBWga instead ofiMickiDg them.
"VWtIO (Aog. S-^mi. 2^~Your en-
deavors must be dearty thought out
each step of the way today or else you
might end up painting yourself into a
comer. Instead of rusMng to get things
done, make haste stowly.

® ow. Nc«snu>n

Welcome
Back

Intemshipt 34 Internships 34 Internships 34
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INTERN POSITIONS

Competition in ttic Field of International and Strategic Affairs

The Center for International and Strategic A£Eairs (CI5A) is pleased to announce
iis 1989-90 competition for internships in the field of international and strategic

allairs. Five internships of $1000 each will be awarded to upper-division under-
graduate and graduate students at UCLA.

Student interns will work closely with CISA staff and associates on research
projects, conferences, and publications. Interns will also meet with visiting American
and foreign scholars and ofTicials to discuss current iniernaiional and security i^aiies.

Students from all disciplines, including ihc professional schtmis and the sciences, arc
encouraged to apply.

Application Instructions: Applicants should submit a brief statement of interest, a
synopsis of previous relevant work, the names and addresses of three references^ and
grade transcripts to:

Ann M. Florini

Center for International and Strategic Affairs

1 1 38 1 Bunche Hall, UCLA
405 Hilgard Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024- 1 48(i

DEADLINE FpR APPLICATIONS IS OCTOBER 9, 1989
• -\

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Scathe
5 Deaira
9 SarKt (a check)
14 Ma. San Juan
15 WHhIn
leOnUt
17 Hunger
18 Container
19 Wooden match
20Qibbon
21 N.Y. Bay

explorer
23 Breathe
25 "Qotchal"
26 Solution:

•bbr.
27 Oarage do
29 Name
32 Asunder
35 Ponder
36 Hurting
37Qaunt
38 Coin toet
39 Masalva
40Cana
41 Chichi
42 Three Roman

ooddeaaes
43 Daniah nr>oney

44 Deeeechee
45 Fellow
46 Flavorirtg

48 Salmon
52 Tea
56 Competed

57 French river

58Zeet
59 Merge
60 Prankster In

"The Tempest"
61 Bone: pref.

62 Eight: pref.

63 Comeedoeer
64 Require
65 Qalaxy unit

DOWN
1 EcNpaatype
2 Decamp
3 Ms. Moorehead
4 Remnant
5 Auto parts
6 Fatuous
7 Moven>ent
8 Saintlilte

9 Decline
10 Baffle

11 Loct one's
chance

12 Notion: pref.

13 Harold of the
comics

21 Suggest
22Cllfrs
24 Qreen spaoee
27Satlafiee
28 Adherent
30 Entreat
31 Qatheringe
32 Sirnier
33 Brace
34 Singer

PREVKXIt PUZZLE 80LV10

T R A 1 L Z2 1 SE N- E FT N
S T eIp 1 N SiTlAlRlQlAlzlEl

A »= A R ^TAL ^1^^
^ A TEfRB E V^

EjBIQQC] OS QQE]
lllOaiYBPlElTlllTBTlAlLlLl
SQOI aDHQS OBlDSCil

F U N RlEiPlE A f^
C H E E R E D s 1 R S
R M A N C E Q EM P 1 R E
A M 1 L O V A a 1 N 1 C
F E L T N M E T O S C A
T 11 E [Y E N N E E N T A D

19

16

19

46

From page 13

AltMrghettI
35 Imprees
36 Leg part
38 Preference
42 Confront
44 Play backers
45 Waa listleas

47Ental
48 Ray
49 Upright

50 USSR port

51 WHch of —
52 Sultanate

53 UrHieual

54 Lowly worker

55Be#iee
59 Dec. and Jan.

52 53

57

60

63

47

10 11 12 13

• 1SSSI
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

V

DRESS FORSUCCESS.

ALPHA
' ^

'ii

00 1

'ii

CO aHHM

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FALL RUSH
525 LANDFAIR AVE.-UCLA
SEPT. 25th-28th, 1989

Daily Schedule
12:00 Lunch 3:00 Football 6:00 Dinner 8:00 Events

All Events at House. Stop by Anytime
Questions? Call Dave at 824-1965

Help Wanted 30 Help Wonted 3D JMp WcHited aa

As a Navy officer, pride and profes- women commiitcd lo being ihe best
sionalism come wiih the territory. You'll get a solid starting salary
You also develop the potential that and additional allowances thai add
you know you have and gain leader- even more to your income. Plus,
ship experience that builds success, you'll get benefits like free medical

In operations and management, and dental care, thirty days' paid
in scientific and technical fields, you vacation each year, and opportuni-
work with highly talented men and ties for postgraduate education

.

Officer testinff and interviews %vill be conducted on SeptlS and^if
CaU Lt Lynda Zolman at (213) 298-6650 to schedule an appointment.

To qualify, you must be a U.S.
citizen no more than 28 years old,

have a BA or BS degree, and pass an
aptitude test and physical exam. Get
a leadership and management oppor-
tunity that makes a big difference in

any career. Call Navy Management
Programs: 1-800-252-1586

NAVY NURSE

NAVY OFFICER
YavL arelbmorrow.
\bu are the Navy.

Watch out for these Daily Bruin special issues in the Fall
October 27, Fri. Homecoming Issue

November 8, Wed. "News" Supplement

November 15, Wed. . Holiday Travel ft Gift Guide

November 17, Fri. USC Game Special Issue

December 4, Mon. Holiday Wishes Issue

December 7, Thur. Raal Fall Quarter Issue

WE GIVEYOU MORE PLACES
TOGO WITHYOUR CAREER.

As a Navy nurte, you'll find more career
possibilities than you ever thought possible.

We have nursing positions in our hospitals
and station racihtics all around the world,
and we need your expertise.

Of course, you can expect a lot in return.

You'll be part of a team of professionals

—

keeping current with state-of-the-art

technoiojgy and facilities and providing
your paaents with the very best medical
treatment available.

You'll get the respect and responsibility
that come with being a Navy officer—along
with a solid surting salary, generous
benefits (including .^0 dayx (if paid
vacation), and worldwide tiavcl |Mi!f<iibi lilies

after an initial U.S. assigiuncnt.

The Navy al.V) i>lfcrH yoir many free
op|x>rtu I lilies for s|Mxialty training and
advanced education.

So find out more about taking your career
furtlier. There's no obligation.

FAST CASH
We can make it easy to find high-paying

temporary worlc. Jobs avaiiabie immediateiy.

•FOR A DAY •FOR A WEEK •FOR A MONTH

7I7C
IRC Tempomry Smrvic—, Inc.

^sssssssssssssssssssss s s s s s s ^

FORMOREINFORMATION CALL:
Lt Jacqueline Karneth at 1.800-252-1586 or

(213) 296-6«50.

^AW "MT TU CIT You are'Kjmorrow.
l^XTLV X i^UXVOHi You are the Navv.

LOS AMfiFI Pg

MiD-WILSHIRE
388-3516

WEST L.A.
473-4161

OFFICE & FACTORY POSITIONS
WITH MAJOR LOCAL COMPANIES

QRANGe nnilMTY

NEWPORT/IRVINE
852-9424

SANTA ANA/TUSTIN
550-9537

DAY AND NIGHT SHIFTS
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Heip Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted
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LAW LIBRART ASSISTANT NEEDED
Permanent/part-time. Century City law firni seeks
bright, mature, detail oriented individual.15-20

hrs./week. $8/hr. Previous llt)rary experience and
knowledge of PC prefen-ed. Requirements: Car

and typing skills. Duties: circulations control, mail
check-in, copy requests, computer input. Friendly

and supportive environment.
Please caU Field Weber

(213) 553-2900 (afternoons)

Word Perfect 5.0
Expert

Entertainment Attorney,
in Century City, needs
good typist who knows
Word Perfect 5.0. well.
For General secretarial

Part-time days.
$10/hr start.

(213) 277-0191
I

SALESPEOPLE, part time. $7OO-$2O00|At». In-

temational company. Need 10 people. E»y
work. (818)784-0958.

SALES PERSON. Flexible. Based on commis
slon. Sell Christmas cards on your o«mi time.
Call (213)470-8548.

SALES, reUil, part-time, $5^r, qualifications:
friendly personality, big smile, like people.
Athletic Attic (213)652-9142.

SECRETARY for medical/ legal service. 20-25
houn^^ Mornings. (213)854-0999.

SECRETARIAL, bookkeeping, light typir^ in

private home. Good English. O^wi car.

7-10/hr$/wk. Flexible schedule.
(213)394-2933.

SECRETARY needed partAull time. Will train.

Good opportunity. $6/hr and up.
(213)656-2063.

SECRETARY/ REGISTRAR, 9-1 M-F, $Mw. Do
you like being around children? Do you have a
good sense ofhumor? Then you're wanted. PC
experience helpful. Call (213)459-5054.

SECRETARY ASSISTANT. 3 hrVday, $7/hf.
Insurance office. Please call Roy,
|B18)783-6030.

SEPfS needs counter person, experience pre-
ferred, biX willing to train. 208-71 71 . Salary
open.

SHOW VACANT APARTMENTS, good part
time iob. Study while you work. Pays hourty
plus bonuses. Leave message at
(213)39a-1904.

SIMPLE BOOKEEPINC, personal sec. Compu-
lerriulls preCered. $6-«, 5-lOhr^vk. Shermwi
0*s -or ^e¥w4y Gtcn. 274-1806 .

TEACHER, 8:30^2:30 M-F, $1(Vhr miiVdep.
«xp. ECE Units necessary. Warm, supportive
environmenL Call 459-5054.

TEACHER Asit for toddlers, MWF 8:30-1 2:30,
TTH 8:30-11. Can be 1 or 2 posHions, $Mw.
Call 459-5054.

TEACHING ASSISTANTS: Math, Spanish,
Physical Education, hours flexible, $8.00/
hour. Pnvale school West LA. Begin immedi-
alety. (213)476-2868.

RECEPTIONIST/ CLERICAL ASSISTANT. Full
lime; 9-5; Insurance Co.; Multi-line phone
system; Excellent benefiU. Call Norma
(213)387-2254.

RELIABLE person(s) needed part-time to drhn.
help with en^ands an(Vor read for visually

impaired professional ooupfe. Flexible hours.
Car necessary. Hourly rate plus miteage.'
(213)659-1891.

RESPONSIBLE student driver, 3-6:30PM, M-F
every other week. Negptiabfe wj^. Mature,
rcsponsibfe individual to pick up two children
from school/camp and take to home(Laurei
Canyon area). Leave message. (213)650-5210
alter alter 6:30 pm.

RESPONSIBLE aduh with chiW care experi-
ence for sitting eves and sonw vveckendk.
California Drivers LioerHe and car rtecessary.

References required. Call Sandra Swarz
(213)271-8322.

RESTAURANT. Century City. Need bHghl.
experienced waitresVwaiter, cashier-cafeteria

experience must HostAlostesc experienced.
(213)553-6479. Call for appt. between
9an>-11 am.

SALES-dream job. Soiidt businesaei for space
not dollars. Big commissions, pt/ft.

Call(213)472-a721.

TEACHING ASSISTANTS, 8:1 5-1 2A) daily,

$7.0(y hour, private school West LA, efemen-
tary level. Begin imnrwdiatdy. (21 3)476-2868.

THE ULTIMATECAMPUS JOB. Earn $7Air plus
bonus. Paid training. FIcxibfe day and cvcnir^
hours available. Sharpen your communication
skills. Strengthen your resume. Call UCLA
Annual Fund. (213)206-205(y51.

TOWN AGENCY seeks bookkeeper to reoon-
cife bank statements, client trust and update
tedgers. S7-1C>^. (213)276-7070.

TYPING. Part-time on your own computer.
SCKi^tm. flexibte hours. (213)826-7435.

WAITRESS/WAITER. Part-time, experienced,
2-nightsM(. Monday and Friday 5-9pm and
Salwday mornings for West«wood Cafet. Call
David or Debbie (213)479-2724.

WAFTSTAFF; ficxibfe hours. $4.25^, tips. No
experience necessary, we train. Apply M-F.
2-4 pm. The Old Sp^hetti Factory. 5939
SunMt Bh>d. Hollywood.

WANTED- 2 Co«dia with hwhill fipiii
ence to help coadi Tlh-ah grade learn in

Brentwood in Sprir^ Pfease call after 6:oo pm.
(818)995-2954.

WANTED: Enthusiastic students. Earn ^c^
money on a schedule that you scL Shawn
(818)702-6181.

WANTED giri friday. Lwe on West Side.

Availabfe afternoons 3-6. Own car, errands
and driving kkk. $6^r plus gas. Guaranteed 5
hours pd per week, couM be more. References
needed. Call 393-1802.

STQDENTS
Earn while you learn!!

"T^

-«ffJoin the numDer of students who
have chosen to enter the temporary
industry while in school. Some of the
advantages of working temporary are:

-Flexible Schedules

-Variety

-Exposure to Many Top Firms

-Competitive pay

Call Nancy for an appointment at 839-3988
Sawyer & Associates Personnel Service

-

Personal 10 PersoffKil 10 Penonal

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
FALL RUSH '89

M-rj»i
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a

^(At'fK Hills

(213) 274-2100

Be your best."
Smm RmIUii AmmcM (iMinlr xrtrUry

I was a secretary so I know. Remedy
brings oul your best.

• FRER HI and Macintosh cla.sses

• New ( hild care j)rogram

• 100% FREE-No fees to applicants

Remedx
The Inlefligenl Tfemporary

(213) 826-5065

Job Opportunities 32

EASY MONEY, assist with a promotional
program. Require outgoing personality,
friendly attitude. Contact Physio
Flex.(2 13)207-3539.

EASY WORK. Excellent pay. Assemble pro-

ducts at home. Call for information.
(504)641 -a003. Ext. 8737.

MEDICAL historian. Review recordi/interview

patierHs. Bilingual Spanish speaker preferred.

Stron|f' typing/writir^ skills. Medical and/or

legal experience desirable. $1 2-$1 SAxJur. Full

benefits. CIL Medical (213)558-3309. Leave
number, address, request applicatkm.

PRE-MED or pre-optometry UCLA Freshmen
or Sophomore. Clinical Assistxit at JSEI. MorV
Thur X2 YRS. 12-15 hr«. 206-3110.

Advertise!

Daily Bruin
Classifieds!

825-2221

MONDAY
11:30

5:00
7:00

TUESDAY
11:30

5:30
8:00

WEDNESDAY
11:30

5:30
9:00

THURSDAY
11:30
6:00

Hoops and Football Practice to Follow
Coat and Tie Dinner
Phi K^pp Infannous Slide Show

Lunch
Hoops and Football practice to follow
Dinner

Hypnotism Show featuring Hypnotherapist
Mave Bachrach

Lunch
Hoops and Football practice to follow
Dinner
Party with DJ

Lunch
End of rush kicks off wiht the first Phi Kapp on
Tap of the year

Rush Chairmen '

John Gibson Christopher Freeman
824-9928 208-8721

House Phone
208-9885
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Join the Daily Bruin Creative

Department and expand your

portfolio while gaining valuable

experience in advertising.

Applications will be available g
at 112 Kerckhoff Hall during n

the first week of class for both n
staff and intern §

positions. Interviews begin °

October 2 Please contact n
Claire DeBriere for information and n

—_ ^ appointments 825-2161 9
onnaDDannD^anDnnDDaDaDDnnnaDDDaaDDaaDDDaDDDDDDDDaDan
MID-WISH«E law firm seeiu a PT reoeption-
ict PaHdng paid. Houn 8, hourly w^ga
flexible. Call nrm for interview. SUrt Immedl-
ately. (213)360-9285.

MOVERS. Pait-lime. Will train right person.
(213)821-8315.

US SPRINT
prr>vidcs the best value

long disunce service in

America. . .

because it's the ONLY wholly-

owned natK>n-

widc 100% digiul

Fiber Optic Network

and

NETWORK 2000
is the only Network
Marketing Company

Authorized to Market the

Services of US Sprint

which is why
you shoukl become an
Independent Marketing
Rep for Network 2000

TODAY!
find out about our Remarkable

Residual InconrK

OPPORTU'XnY!

CmU
DON BRUMSON
JOE GURSKI

295-2919
379-8186

Independent .Marketing

Representative

NATIONAL MARKETING FIRM icdu maturt
student to manage on-campus promotions for

top companies this school year. Flexible hours
with earnings potential to $2500 per quvter.
Must be organized, hard working md mortey
motivated. Call Qna ^ (800)592-2121.

Daily Bruin Classifieds

825-2221

Job Opportunities 32
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MONDAY, SEPT. as
11:30 Luncti Kick-off of flush
1:00 Football Practice on our I.M. Field

-Dunk hoops In Beta backyard
5:00 Wolfgang Terri's Fabulous Semi-fonnal cuisine followed by Al-

len Drake - youngest member of entrepeneur "Who's Who'
and the BOn's Famous SIkleshow

9:00 Evest to be announced

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2e
- , _, , lioops out

1:00 Soccer Practice with defondkig MM. champs
5:00 Tr^tip BBQ on the firont fawil uMi the bios
9:00 Event to be annonpoed

WEDNESDAY, SpT. 27
11:30 Lunch - Spai^MrtiP^ Hko Mrs. Mhmervini makoi It

1:00 Football Practice
-Volleyball Pniotldb ki ba

5:00 Dinner Buffel/ilkle show
-Helga the Rypnottot

9:00 Event to be announced

.SEED 2000 STUDENTS to market UCLA
football watch, quartz. Application: P.O. Box
431118 L.A. Calif. 90043. Fantastic
Cowwnission!

OFFICE HELP. 20-50 hrVWI<. $6.23/hrto start.

Preferably M-F, 6-1 0pm. S-Su 9-5pm arvVor
mornings. Must be enthusiastic with fun per-
sonality for incoming calls only. Great envi-

ronment. (213)820-9229.

AFTER office assistant. Real estate company.
Approx. 20 hrywk, flexible. Brentwood. Typ-
ing CMentiai. Leasing departnr>ent. Ask for

Sh<fyl, (213)e20.S«91. ^^
Petition circulators. PT^. kleal for sludenu.
Earn S20-S40/hr. Flexible hours.
(213)469-1430.

PHARA4ACY ASSISTANT. PT or FT. Westwood
Blvd Bi-Rite. Computer knowledg* a plus. Call
(213)208-3701.

PHONE SOLICITOR. WLA. FT/PT. Hourly
wages plus "tonus. For Insurance Agency.
Experience necessary. (213)207-2215.

PtTirKHNDg; Ftowibto hexr^- Cthe r lig.ie.

tures to help homeless, restore community
services. S6-1(yhr. Voter Revolt 475-8110.

PRE-SCHOOL Asst. Director, Full-time, excel-
Icnt Santa Monica k>cation, good pay.
451 0693 afterwoons.

P/T, 2-3 Kr^day, flexible hours, must be good
typist, light bookkeeping, filing, answer
phones. 477-0549. S8.00A>r.

PT ASSISTANT for investment real estate

broker. Clerical, typing, phone skills. Richard

Karzen (213)207-1717.

PTA^T- Receptionist for dental office in Santa
Monica. S6-7A>r. (213)393-9706.

RECEPTIONIST. PT. PR firm in Santa Monica.
$6/hr. Dependable, reliable, good phone com-
posure. (213)451-4870.

REaPTONIST. F/T.

Good appearance.
6SS-2877.

RECEPTIONIST. P/T for Beverly Hills Law
Firm. T/Th 9-5pm, F 9-12. Mr. Howard.
(213)273-2458.

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY

NEEDS HELP!

10 F/T people make
$3000 - $6000/mo.
8 P/T people make
$700 - $2000/mo.

Work your own
hours.

Ask for Judy

(213) 475-5422

RECEPTIONIST. FJ/fJ. $7/hr. Mon-Fri. Com-
mercial Brokerage Co. Must have good phone
sktUx. Catt T^4m ^

'
"

RECEPTIONIST, Part-ti me/Full -time, S7.5atir,
Westwood location. Contact ALar^
(213)474-1029.

Good speaking voice.

Typing skills. ASAP

ADVERTISE
DAILY BRUIN STYLE
CALL 82S-222I

9am>4pm

internships 34

BEVERLY HILLS TALENT, literary agency ac-

cepting final applications for apart,Vime tnifrr}. •

ship program. (213)276-7524.

EXPANDING film and television (^'Stributi^g

company seeking office interns. No pay, great

opportunity. (213) 477-1600.
'

/

/
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2S
11:30 Last Chance lunch for stmgglert

RUSH CHAIRMEN
Jason Burkey-Skye Brian O'Neill Ed Quigley
(213) 824-5790 (213) $24^1080 (213) 208-960

THINK GLOBALLY
ACT LOCALLY

Make a difference and begin a career in

environmental politics.

The CA LEAGUE of CONSERVATION
VOTERS, the oldest and largest

environmental political action committee, is

hiring people looking for something better.

Join the fight to protect our environment and
elect strong environmental leaders

• Highest pay and bei>t benefits

• Training and travel

• Management training and development
• Progressive workplace

FT or PT Call (213) 826-8812 EOE

»

«i
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Now Available in the
Student Store

"Official Splrit"^^ Melody Products
Unique Gifl Items that Sing Your Sctiools

"Official Spirit/"*

^^^^-i^ '•

\^^'

W-7U1 M»iody uNofw
Your tchook logo and m«tody ttoM
song or* accrttti by nothing LID
ighf MuMC and LEO ii octtvat«d by a
SMHtch on rm/mtf id*. Alto f«ahjr«t
r*plQC*m«nt bcitt«iWi

KP-702\ Malody Ciwino Cai*
D9kMm gr*«tinQ ccrdi «Ah color logo*
wi outorTKJltcal^ ploy your achooti
fight tong upon op«riing th* caid.

IS

»*•*-'

0-7011 Malody Mug*
Fln« c«iarnlc muoi %i*h batc*d •rKsrrwtod logot on front otkj bock.
Nghighl»d wWyJikl, gold trim. Actuc% okay* yoi« actKxsb ftaht aorvwh»n»vw mug ii mm<± Mh woiher aof* wMh r»pkK«abl» battwtM

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Caiifomia

Center

You Can Make a Difference

Volunteers needed forstatewide referral service linking

Callfornlans to support groups. Located at UCLA.

FormoreinfonTiatloncallTinaat(21 3)825-7990.

Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists, typists,

secretaries, W.P.S., & all

office skills. Work by the day,

week, or month.

Call for appointment 208-5656

STIVERS

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

GET R£ADT TO JOIN

THE CLUB
Do vou have the qualities it takes to be a working member
of the Club? If so. there may be a place for you at Club
Monaco. An exciting opportunity for a mvaraintf career with
one of North America's roost unique innovative & fastest
iBnowing concepts in lifestyle fashion retailing. Club Monaco
IS the ultimate basic essentials, clothing A accessories with
an allegiance to honest value. So. if you think you've got
what it takes to be one of our Senior Managers. Asso&te
Managers. Assistant Managers, full-part time Saks Associ-
ates, call Kathleen at (213} 399-8868

Or FAX your resume to:

(213) 399-8895. or drop by one of our 4 locatkms:
Beverly Center. Santa Monica Place. Del Amo Fashion Cen-
ter. Torrance: The Oaks Shopping Center. Thousand Oaks.

CLUB MONACO. Quality wear for Men. Women A Kkls.

RUSH SIG
8:45 Prate

10:00

11:30 Li

otuu

rushees

The
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''i-i^w*

Matt Smitti
824-3689

RHc Toulon
208-8141

OR DIE

Lunar
00 BBQ

;*-Vi

nner
t:30 Hypnotist-the outran

Marc Bachrach

11:30 Lunch
6:00 Mexican Dinner
:30 SAE Slide Show
00 Comedian Pauli

Shore

s

v;
"^t

a^^>:

f^>^.

^00 Chicken Dinner
!30 SAE Bafid

Lun

mt TIONS
> 4 '•^aUtrK'**

AFQ FALL '89

RUSH

ALPHA GAMMA OMEGA

Dave Jordon
824-7556

Steve Tullar
824-7556

^ DAILY BRUIN

MON -
5 p.m.: Introductions and
dinner at the house,

"Capture the Flag" later

on...

TUES ~
Service project and dinner

for the homeless of Holly-

wood. Meet at the house
at 11 a.m.

WED -
12:30 9<fl^: Broomljail

11: am.: meet at the

house for the Beach
Party/Bible Study
Extravaganza

FRI -
Initiation Dinner

Invitation only

Lars Lee, President:
208-2993 or

Brian Park, Rush Chairman:
208-4508

515 Landfair

THE CHRIST CENTERED FRATERNITY

I
The Only Way To Advertise!!!

g Classified Line Ads:

g 15 words or less...$4.25 per day
i $15 for 5 days

I NEW DEADLINE:

g 12 noon, 1 day prior to placement

I
Classified Display:

'' Local Rate...$9.00 per column inch per day
5 insertions...$8.20 per column inch per day
9 insertions...$7.80 per column inch per day
18 insertions...$7.25 per column inch per day

NEW DEADLINE:
12 noon, 2 days prior to placement

WhyAdvertise with the Bniln?
22,000copiesare dslribulBdevetyday

hidosksoncampus, hWesliMXxi andhBrentwo^

S
M

Film Extras
Needed

'or T.V. shows, films,

& commercicds.
AJLiypes, 18-80 yisr-

Ham extra money.

Fun tool

Creative Casting
(213)466-7319

INTERESTliO in health foods- nutritkm? Great
part tinrte work available. Flexible pay. Car
required. Call 208-4882.

KNOW BODIES exerdse and d^nctwevh
pretently seeking FT employees who are

moth^ated ar>d willing to work. Experience
preferred, but r>ot required. Flexible hours and
great working conditions. Please ask for the

manager. Northridge (818)349-9104. Sher-

man Oaks (818)784-0374. Canoga Park
(818)704-5454. WLA (213)474-7698.

LIGHT CLEANING, CLERICAL, ANIMAL
CARE, hours and days flexible. 2 houn/Uay
minimum. $8.00/hr. Nati-Palms area
(213)e36-673a

LOOKING for an antbitkxjs recruitn>ent super-
visor to coordinate and ovcnec the UCLA
ArvHial Fund recruitment proyam. Gain valu-

able marketing experierKe w/ career oppor-
tunities. Good pay and flexible hours.
(213)206-205<y51.

MAKE BIGMONEY. Ful|^>art-time, ad sales for

top natkNial film and vkJeo nugazine. Call

now (213)460-4494.

MATH PROBLEM SOLVERS to represent
UCLA in December Putrum competition.
Details outskte MS 6356.

MEDCAL ASSISTANT- Dermatofogy office,

PT. Marina Del Rey, ocean view.
(213)821-0861.

MEDICAL OFFICE, permanent part-time. Cen-
tury City. 20-25 hourVtwk (very flexible).

Patient accounts. Good phone and numbers
skills a must. (213)450-0205 or
(213)553-8440.

MEDKIAL OFFCE- Front office person. PT/
potential for FT. Salary negotiable d^iending
on experience. Prtor experience In doctor's
office prefer«l Typing skills desirable. RonH
(213)652-9422.

MEDKIAL SECRETARY. PT, M,W,F, 1-6. Th
12-5. Beverly Hills. (213)274-9221, Myma.

m (?>M©(^!i

Use your Mastercard

or visa. .

.

CAA|n>e UiAMTCIIWVWVIM IfHH I Cll

IMMEDIATELY
Kensington Models - Beverly Hills

(213) 966-2332

BIBMBER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Bianaged Health Network, a national mental
health managed care firm has F/T. P/T and
evening customer service positions available.
Minimum 1 year CRT e>q)erience in medical
field with ability to answer questions regarding
benefits, eligibility and claims. Knowledge of
RVS codes. COB. ICD-9 or CPT-4 plus 1 year
experience claim resolution required for day
position. Bilingual desired.

We oflGer compcUUve salary, excellent benefits
and Westside location. Please call Linda
Johnson at (213)299-0999 Ext. 307.

EOE

Call 825-2221 to place ads

PEACE ACTIVISTS
Work to end the arms race, apartheid, &

aid to El Salvador. Sane/Freeze, the
country's foremost peace lobby is hiring

dedicated staff.

Training, benefits, FT/PT.

Call (213) 938-3470.
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CA?N GREAT MARKETING EXPERIENCtU
Looking for energetic on can>pus recruiters to
recruh enthusiastic student callers for the
tXlA Annual Fund. Earn $5^ plus bonus.
(21 3)206-205(y51.

GREAT JOB! Student needed for weekly part-
time chief position throughoU year at UCLA
Jewish organizatfon. Good hours. Good pay.
Call Rhoda (213)206-3061. ASAP.

HEALTHY male subjects needed for a respirat-

ory study on the effects of an experimental
sedative drug. Pay is $250. For about 1 2 hr5.of

work. Call Brian between 9am and Spm. For
information at (213)206-8891.

HELP WANTED. Christian Bible students
needed. Part-time. For Bible research and
convnunications. Call Ed. (213)274-3434.

HOSTESS/HOST for Century City's hottest

restaurant. Will work around school schedule.
Paradise Beach Club. Brad after 4pm.
(213)203-0641.

HOSTAOSTESS, pA FrWay, S-llpm, Sal
12:30-9pm, Sunday nam-7:30pm. Apply
8301 Sunset. The Source Restaurant.

KINDERGARTEN/ CHILDCARE. SUr Program,
WestWDod Elementary. Must have 12 units
Psychology education or related courses. 5-8
hr^^ay. Starting %8fi\T. (213)474-9976.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES-

(Part-Time)
Bring your excellent customer service skills to
Imperial Savings, a subsidiary of Imperial
Corporation of America. Right now. we're seeking
Customer Service Representatives for our
Westwood branch.

Quallfkations include:

• Excellent customer service and communication
skills.

• Previous cash handling or retail sales
experience.

!
petail-oriented with good aptitude for numbers.

• Teller experience a distinct advantage.

Imperial Savings offers attractive compensation
and an excellent working environment. For more
Information, please contact Bob or Stacy at
(213)208-0411.

^

IMPERIAL SAVINGS
We arc an Equal Opportunity Emplcyer.

WORK
on UCLA's Yearbook

Join the 1989-'90

BRUINLIFE staff

825'2640 ^m\ M ifii i^wNOfc^i

»a*^^« •• « I-

PART TIME
AD TAKERS
Approximately 25 hours weekly

Start $8.58 per hour -- —
plus incentive

Work Saturdays 7:30-4 p.m.

plus 4, 4-5 hour shifts Mon.-Fri.

(Our business hours are 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.)

This position involves taking classfied ads

over the telephone and preparing them for

publication. YdU must be dependable, type

and spell well and have excellent customer

service skills. Must have a pleasant

telephone voice. This position is in our

main downtown Los Angeles location.

flo6 Aiiigele6 BimeB
For further information:

Contact Sandy Walsh or Cecilia Schlesinger

Tuesday or Wednesday. 9-11afn or 2-4pm

(213) 237-7233 • (213) 237-7234
An Affirmitive Action Bnpioyer

'iQl'iy-tiV

^
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A PSI

9:30
12:15
5:00

ous PHI
ch

10:00

12:15
t Rush

Aaron Fo

Free small
fries/large sa

large
purchase

11:45 LUNCH
Provided by Burger
King

Basketball and
Volleyball

5:00 SHORTS &
TIE DINNER
Beck's Steak BBQ
provided by Sneekz

6:45 SIGMA PI

VIDEO

9:00 GRAFITTI
PARTY T-shirt &
marker provided

TUESDAY
11:45 LUNCH
Provided by
Burger King

Basketball &
Volleyball on our
two courts

5:00 DINNER
Subway Sandwiches

9:00 SAFE SEX
PARTY
Care Packages
Provided

WEDNESDAY
11:45 LUNCH
Provided by
Burger King

Basketball &
Volleyball on our
own courts

5:00 DINNER
BBQ Provided by
Sneekz

9:00 TWO-TONE
PARTY
Black & White
Attire

SIGMA
JUST

RUSH

SIGMA PI 612 Landfair Ave.
Questions. Call Herman Qj^ryon 208-5897 or 208-91.31

Supported by |BB| & ^UBUunv^

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

ZBT RUSH
WE LEAD, OTHERS

1898 FOUNDED

9IWrinOT TO NATIONALLY ABOLISH PLEDGING

AN IDEA WHOSE TIME,HAS COME
MONDAY, SFfPTRMBFBMTH

12:00 LUNCH - BARBEQUED BURGERS & DOCS
3:00 FCK)TBALLPRA(mCE/ACAPULCX)COI^DIVIKGPOOLSIDE
5:30 ZBTS TRADITIONAL STEAK & UWmBSL FQi^IAL DINNER
8:00 ZBTS AWARD WINNING BR^THKIMbCMpBDE SHOW

12:00 LUNCH - ITALIANPASmT^^^
3:00 FOOTBALL PRACTICE /ACAPUl^iPtLIFF DIVING POOLSIDE
5:30 DINNER - COURTESY OFtmYWMAS RIBS
9:00 ZBT COMEDY SH©P - "A NKIHT AT THE IMPROV"

^PTEMBER 27TH
12:00 LUNCH - MEXICAN FIESTA
3:00 FOOTBALL PRACTICE^ACAPULCO CLIFF DIVING POOLSIDE
5:30 DINNER - COURTESY OF EL POLLO LOCO
9:30 RAGE AT THE MAIN - DJ DANCING AND JOLT COLA

GET AMPED WITH THE BROS
THURSDAY. SEPTKMRFR lOTH

CH -Mfj MIKES CHICKEN WINGS
TOi^Eu^ACnCE / ACAPULCO CUFF DIVING POOLS
Y Dimm. . POOLSIDE BEACH BBQ

FOB MORE INFORMATION VMh
DAVE GkEENBERG 208-2370 qR JASON ROTHBART 824-3452
JASON MATLOFF 208-8370 MARK AMADOR 824-5664

IHKNNOW WDAIAVAVS.
I III: I IRSI \AMI IN I KAIl RMTIFS
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IMMEDIATE
JOBS

TOP DOLLAR- Work your
hours. Excellent temporary
and permanent jobs at LA's
prestige hospitals, MD offices

and industrial firms.

All skills required.

Aames Personnel
271-6164

I
VALET PARKING

I

I

I

I

J

I

I

I

Attendants needed full or

part-time

Male/Female

Park the Cars of the Stars

Top Pay & Tips

CaU (213) 657-2420
M-F 9 am - 3 pm

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

PHI GAMMA DELTA
533 LANDFAIR / 208-9407

Wed
12:00

5:30
9:30

on sun deck

Thursday,
12:00- Lun
5:30 Ru

Bobby HatnelclVanU0338) >«iK»i^ RobftK UtiKley (208-9514)
If you have ahy questions feel free to call

FEMALE figure or life drawir>g nxxiels wyiied
by photographer. Call Peter at (21 3)558-4221

.

FILE clerk, part-linf>e, flexible daytime hours,
Beverly Hills doctors office. $6/hr.
(213)275-9001.

FLOWER SHOP HELP- PT mA everwig. Vil-

lage shop needs energetic artd friervlly person.
%oa\K experience required. Call Mariie
(213)208-4000.

fWONT Dta</
_

condominium close to IXILA. Excellent pay
arKJ pleasurable woricing environment. Plc«c

V apply to manager in penon. 10750 Wilthire
Bkd.

LEARN

ENTERTAINMENT

PUBLIC RELATIONS

ntern at celebrity

P.R. firm. No pay

but great

opportunity to learn

& gain experience.

Class credit

available.

Call Stephanie

(213) 659-6400.

PART-TIME
MEMBERSHIP
COUNSELOR

for financial institution.

Flexible hours. Salary 4

bonus. Earn

more/month with as little

as 20 hours a week.

Must have car

Especially needed -

Spanish speaking

applicants

Call (213) 312-0418

^^^^^^^

Models Needed at

Carlton

Hair International

complementary: Hair cut, color

Mondays (day), and Tuesdays.

^ Wednesdays (evenings)

(213) 474-9094
Cindy and Yvonne

MONDAY
Lunch 12:00

Frisbee Practice

Coat & Tie Dinner

6:00

Slide Show 8:00

TUES, WED
Lunch 12:00

Frisbee Practice

Dinner 6.'00

TUES 8:00 -

FIJI Exchange Party

WED 8:00 -

Tropicana Casino Nite

THUR
Lunch 12:00

Frisbee Practice

Dinner 6:00

For More Information, Contact
Rush Chair Dave Reitman 208-7798

BELIEVE IT!

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
1989 Fall Rush Schedule

PROOFREADER
O'Melvcny & Myers, a prestigious law firm located

downtown, has excellent full and part-time

opportunities available.

Candidates must possess a High School Diploma,

excellent spelling and grammar, good communication
skills and the ability to woric under pressure. An
excellent eye for detail is a must.

For immediate consideration, please call Jearmie at

(213) 669-6662 or send resume lo:

O'Melveny & Myers. 400 S. Hope St. Stc. 248,

Los Angeles. CA 90071

EOE M/FA^/H

O'MELVENY & MYERS

«

unity, brotherhood, diversity

Fall '89 Rush Schedule

Monday, September 25
12:00-1:30

1:30-3:30

6:00

8:00

9:30

Monday Sept, 2b U-OOom.
6:00 p.m,
6.<X) p.m.

<P:00 p.m.

Coiual Lunch with tho bfothofs.
Spclal Hour with the Xl's and little slftert.
<;^efed Coot and Tie CMnner with Hondhty Brother
*i(3fOwlnQ Palm" iter Alan Thicke.
Infarnoui Theta XI "aivertongue" liidetfiow

liAdtciay S^pt 76 11:00 o.m.
2;30 p.rr>:

6XX> p.m.
6W p.m.
7:30 p.m.

lunch with fresh cooked pbza from our Sh
Joinlhejheta XI winning tradWon for football
Soadi mm. with the rerx>wned women of ttieCcmcmmm & Hasher sklti & surprise guests fr

C0tr\0 ond Iftarn oil you've ever wanted to krK>w xjw,^m* <m«v
<^ nn ?2^ ^i'^O.wlth our special guest KTLA Sportscattw^Hd Am
9 00 pm \«nl TfCHsicql Madness celebration v>4th Waterfalls and cn^en

Howoflon tidbits ;<ind libations.

Bkie Idsm

Tuesday, September 26
12:00-1:30

1:30-3:30

6:00

9:30

Lunch - BBQ
Volleyball and Football

Dinner - Coat and Tie Steak
Dinner
Slide Show
Comedy Show Presented by The
Encino Comedy Club

Lunch - BBQ
Volleyball and Football

Dinner
Bikini Contest with Amazing
Models

W©dn©sday Sept ^7 -^]w am. Baf-^Qge y^ f^d Pong. Pool tables. FoazbaM and Pool Voaevbatt?^ pm h/k»e Iheta XI porSinqtlon with football practice
vgwyoaR.

J
fhurs, 8©pt

550 pm Social HGUfdi;Ha!'iwlthi
6r00 pm. Catwed CdfudI fltri

7;}^ p.m. S0oonc^<rwy(*^Qi d^L^
V.00 p.m. iheto W Pool Tourjdy tln<

n:00 a.m. Har>g Out on ttw Pod
Ru3h ends.

Theta XI Blue Iris Court.

notorious kttte sister banquet,

ttw Brothen.

Theta XI ftotwiity
629 Goytey Ave,

We$fwo<5d Ca 9C»24
Questions? Rush Chdir Tony Armand (213) 824-9943

Wednesday, September 27
12:00-1:30

1:30-3:30

6:00

9:00

Tliursday, September 28
12:00-1:30

5:00

Lunch - BBQ
Volleyball and Football

Dinner - Baja Beach Burritos at

the Delt House
Las Vegas Casino Night

Lunch - BBQ
BBQ followed by Post Bush
Event

For Rush and Pre-Rush Events Information Call Brian Puzsar,
Rush Chairman at 208-7992

DELTA TAU DELTA NATIONAL FRATERNITY
649 GAYLEY AVENUE

WORK
on UCLA's Yearbook

"^**-'"'
'

-'^-—^-'"'—*'
'
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I FULL-TIME LAW OFFICE J

j^ Westwood firm has career opportunity )f

1^ for self-starter with excellent work ethic, if

jf organized, detail-oriented individual for Jf

If personal injury practice for partner. In- ^
Jf vohnes heavy telephone work; consider- ^
Jf able follow-up; interfacing with clients, JJf doctors, and insurance companies. At- jf

J tractive benefits and salary. Great work- J
J ing environment with terrific people. J

^ CaU Jan (213) 208-2889 ^

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Undw wat«r
6 Iron —
10 Sundry: abbr.
14 Lily type
15 UniqiM parson
16 Brain wrava
17 Straggla

61 Ordarof
architactura

62 Parcaivad
63 Alaska city

64 Puccini work
65 Card
66 Nina: comb,

form
67 Ifiward

Answers on page 16

OM

19 No: Gar.
20 Kind of

garmartt
22 Oaydraam
24 At a mmmw
26 Boggaddowi
27 Cold drink
31 Sunaat
32 CIsansar
33 Analyza
35 Sociatygal
38 Lazily

39 — tour

40 Exagoaratad
41 Wftnaas
42 Caramica
43 Pittiy

44 Marrimant
45 OMatain
47 Encouraged
51 'Oaar — •

52 Courted
54 Sovereignty
56 YeHowdye

piant

59 ENiptical

niran nnmn rrHvrvninn

1 Performs
2 Kindof rtog

3 Wings
4 Elapae
5 Atlantkrport
6 ln«erior

7 Lea Etats —
8 Aariea
9
10 Mix
11 Utopi«i
12 Take
13 Thrashed
21 — King Cole
23 Hit review
25 Chaaaaway
27 Wading bird

28 Comnrtartd-
ments

29 — S. Gardner
30 Asaaaaor
34 Soars
35 Weepon
36 Otherwise
37 Fleeced

S H A Pk) N D I EJ
rTTd eMCO L AISmss ssaoiEi s[D

aatia ^\amu
O L L

B I R S O
MSE ATM
IFIP A R aTdT

iRiAIWl

Qidoi aaasa as
IS E

I Nl

llElAjT]

39 Strobilt
40 TabieuMPe

item
42 Phfot

43 Ant's kin

44 FUthMneas
46 0aaaart
47 Yachts
46 Four-bagger

49 M. Zola

50 UK county

53 Accurse
55 This mo
56 Costa —
57 Modified

organism
60 Shelter

14

17

2S"

124

32

38

41

29

15

21

ia

25

8 10 111 112 113

16

19

30

52

158

166

48 49

146

34

23

46

36

55 56 57
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ATTENTION

THE FRESHMEN RECORD
:> ,

j<

WILL BE AVAILABLE

BEGINNING OCTOBER

10:00 a.m. until p.m.

FRONT
ACKERMAN UNION

any questions?

Call 825-7040

Dally Bruin Classified
^
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

COUNTER PERSON- PI dry cleaning. 2 open-
inp, 2ahrVV^. Work afternoons, 2:30-6:30

pm., plus Saturdays. Will train. Start

$6-$7.50/hr., plus free dry cleaning.

(213)474-8525.

DELIVERY. Part-time. Westwood Bi Rite. Must
have Scooter or car. Call (213)208-3701.

DELIVERY and stock work, 20hrsAvk, $7/hr.

Children's book store. Heavy listing. Must be
available ail day Morviay and Friday. WLA.
(213)559-2665.

DISTRIBUTE flyers part-time, 11 am-2pm, 5

daysMc Call, ask for jerry. (213)208-8749.

Campus Shoe Repair.

DRIVER for kids of T.V. Exec 3-7pm vvMkdays
guaranteed salary. 838-0285.

HASHERS NEEDED
Sorority House

$5/hour

best food on campus

Call

(213) 208-4008

leave message.

30 Help Wanted Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

TEACHERS/
SPEECH SPECIALISTS/

ENGUSH
SONY Language Lab seeks classroom teachers

to work in Japan (20 hours per week, and over-
time available). JANUARY-APRIL 1990 hire.

Must submit resume & cover letter to:

I. ARISKA, SONY CORPORATION OF
AMERICA, 9 WEST 57th ST., NEW YORK,

N.Y. 10019.

Resumes must be received t>y October 31, 1989.
We are pleased to be an equal opportunity emplover

M/F/HA/.

IF YOa^RE LOOKING FOR A -

GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITY

I© Continental Cablevision

THE LARGEST CABLE TV OPERATOR IN
THE LA AREA AND ONE OF THE MOST
RESPECTED IN THE UNITED STATES,

HAS POSITIONS FOR -

DIRECT SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

*FXrFI I FNT INCOME ^
-1?E«UST!C POTEPTTIAL
•FLEXIBLE HOURS TO FIT STUDENTS' SCHEDULE
•COMPLETE TRAINING PROGRAM
•FULL BENEFfT PACKAGE - (ASK FOR DETAILS)
•EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TAKE TO THE BANK

SftS^rlS'^Wffife POSITIONS AVAILABLE
F YOa HAVE GOOD STROMG COMMUNKATION AMD PEOPLE SKILLS.F YOa ARE OOTGOING. EMTHOSlASnC. AND AMBITIOaS -

CALL TODAY:
TOM SMITH

(213) $52-7070
EQUAL OPPORTGNITY EMPLOYER

DRIVER needed for drop off tnd pick up of kid

from school. Mon-Fri. Call evenings
785-9096.

DRIVER. 0¥m car. 4 timesM(. Pick-up 9am
North of Sunset at Coldwater Canyon to Pico

and Beverly Clen. Return 1 :30. $60Mc. Call

(213)839-2241 for appointment.

DRIVER, pA or (A. Car and insurance neces-

sarty. Call after 5pm. (213)475-0061.

EARN $2000-$4000. Searching for employ-
ment that permits working your own hours, but

still challenging erxKigh for your entrepreneur-

ial skills^ Manage programs for Fortune SCO
companies. Earn $2600-54000. Call
1-aoa932-0528 ext 21.

ENTRY LEVEL- FT position in Investment

banking firm near Beverly Center. Receptionist

and customer service duties Require good
P^>one, typing, and communication Mills.

Salary plus bonus. Excellent opportunities for

right person. Ask Mrs. Bisheff. (21 3)854-0466.

EXTRAS needed in film and commercials. Call

(213)850-1640 between 9am-Spm only.

Pizza Restaurant
Musi like working with

people. Flexible hours.

Regular Jon's

826-3565

Reccpdon/Secretary
Enccftainmmt buttiMM managcmeru firm

Office Experience help^l

FT houri 1-6/day

Coil Martha. (21i) 278'2}Oi

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

» *r^

SIGMA CHI
Fal\

Monday^
. 12:00 Lunch

1:30 Football Prsf

'^^n Formal Dinner
7:00 Guest Speak
8:00 Slide Show

Iil£5day ^/26
12:00 Lunch
1:30 Football Practice

5:00 Dinner ^^
8:00 Hypnotist

Wgdnesday 2/21
12:{K) Lunch by Subway
l:3ii Football Practice

5:30 Dinner
9:00 D.J. and party

^y 2
?̂:»i»~ timet:

459 Gayley
"(2ipy^08-1703

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
MONDAY
5 30

TUESDAY

11 00
500
6 00
8 00

10 00

Coat and Tie Dinner with our I9b9 Crescent Court and
our Beautiful Little Sisters
Scott Dallavo s Masterpiece Slide Show
Party and Dancing with D J Enr on the Wheels of

Steel

Casual Lunch with the Brothers, Backyard Hoops to

follow

Refreshments and Social Hour
Dinner Casual Attire and Excellent Food
WAS Exclusive Rush Video Yearbook Don t Miss It'

Party Time Again' A Guaranteed Throwdown with DJ
and Dancing and A\A s Incredible Little Sisters

For Beverly Hills

Party Designer*

-^Driver, part-time
Must have California

driver's license,
excellent driving record,

own car,

local references.
Varied hours

(213) 278-8801

'f^'}JPP!':.f\ :1:\'P 'H'l'ppy.\i{

WEDNESDAY
11 00 Casual lunch on the Front Porch
5 00 Refreshments and Lively Conversation
6 00 Dinner Fine Dining with the Bro s and Little Sisters
8 00 After Dinner Entedramment Comedian TBA

10 00 Midweek Rush Bash with Band and DJ

THURSDAY
11 00 Last Luncti of Rush Lmal Opportunity to Meet the

Brothers
6 0)0 F^usfi IS over

Questions'^ Todd Pearlman 824 ?S70 Jpft Richards 208-8173
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Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good DeaU

BACK TO SCHOOL COMPUTER BLOW OUT!!!
Top Quality - Brand Components AT COST!!!

ABEL Computer offers 110% IBM Compatible Systems at an Amazing price without sacrificing top quality
SUPER SYSTEM 1: The ABEL OM1286 features: SYSTEM 2- The ABEL OMnr^ ^ft#; ^ ^
• INTEL 80286 Cpu w/chipset of 5 VLSI chin. ..Zz J^A\. ^'^^ ^^^^ UMpro 386 features:
1?^K-?S?®^«9p" Wchipset of 5 VLSI chips

i'mTo' RAM^'nS ^^^"-^^^ -^ 16-
1

MHZ)

1.44 MB FDD TEAC floppy (3.50)
1.2 MB FDD TEAC floppy (5.25)
40 MB SEAGATE ST 25M Hard-Drive (28MS)
101 Enhanced FUJITSU heavy-weidit keyboard
nar Screen Amber Monitor w/MGP Card
AMI and PHOENIX Bios with Setup Program
tMb Driver

Run NOVELL Netware

:>h

1 year lUKondiciocval warrarity on pans ahd^^bbr "

List price for these IWame-Brand Components $2379.00
Your price w/UCLA Faculty, Student, Staff ID $1690.00

l^f^ ^2^ CPU/Undmark Speed Test 43.5 MHZ
3Z KB SRAM Cache on Board (Sixteen 4K x 4)
2 MB RAM Expandable to 16MB on Board

Fo w'^.^S^^P**^' Selectable or 1 Watt-State
1.2 MB FDD TEAC floppy (5.25)
1.44 MB FDD TEAC floppy (3.50)

^J^^^^^^^^^ 1^ P"" H*«^^ Hard-Drive (at 28 MS)
tL¥vM^™iy^ ^D VGA Monitor w/ ATI WondeTCaKTaid Mou«.
101 Enhance FUJITSU Pro Keyboard

«-a««...and Mouse

Coprocessor Support for 80287, 80387, and Weltek U67AMI Bios w/ Set-up Program
One 32'Bit, ftve-l6 Bit, and two 18-Bit Slots
Full two-year warranty on parts and labor.

List for these Name-Brand components $9,800
Your price w/ UCLA Faculty, Student, Staff ID $4,900c • r .

*-M. p.tv,v, *v, ^y^L.f^ rdcuity, ocuaent, otatt lu :>4,yvA
hor more information, contact your Official Campus Representative, John Laspia at (213) 285-5335.

5th Year Anniversaru Special
All LCLA SiiuUiiis c\ Fcuuliv Will Receive:

FOR JUST
PLUS 15% off on aU other treatments

« wi«r^^«^^ ^ open Bmlaca ft tetmdavs * ^r— Parklnc in Rear
•ooi unai . Q,^ n«atnuBt «r Oral Snnerr '"' («^ '•>' »•« Mtlaau

,«o« S° SOLEIBfANIAN. D.D.S.*
•^" "'•*^'

1620 Westwood Blvd. (213) 478-BSftft

r
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Pertonal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Sperm Donors 19 Sperm Donors 19 i*

'

FALL RUSH -

JUST DO IT!

DONOR wartmd. Ail informaiior it conlidcn-
tlai. (2iy<»S2-423e.

Personal 10 Personal

GET EVEN

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

Do You Have Anxiety Attacks?
Are you suffering from dizziness, shakiness. or
tension? We are studying a new medication

which may relieve these symptoms.
All treatment is free of charge.

For further info, please call

THE PACIFIC PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY
RESEARCH INSTITUTE INC

(?, n) 879.J877, =

Wanted to Buy 16

BASEBALL CARDS top dollar paid for your
collection. Call fof offer. Bob (816)762-0987.

RENAULT, Alliance, 1985. $350abbo. Red
convertible, 5 Spd. 44,000 miles. Very good
condition. Call(2n) 276411 y,i^.

When you care enough to send the very worst. Black roses,jnflatable sex dolls,
drop dead" coffins, personalized voodoo dolls, live embanissments made to order.
Whatever die situation, if you don't have

anything nice to say about someone, call.

And give them what they've got coming.

(213) taj-ssii
*flEVtN5E

Monday
12:00

2:00

5:30-
7:00

Tuesday
12:00

2:00

5:30

8:30

Wednesday
12:00

2:00

5:30

8:30

Thursday

12:00

2:00
• 6:00

Big Red Wings Lunch by the pool
Football Practice meet at the house
^teak & Ci^ttn Shrimp Dinner (Coal & Tie please
All New Slideshow tollowed by Big Screen Football

Baja Beach Lunch on the deck
Football Practice, meet at the house
Bar-B-Que Chicken
Sonja, Hypnotist Extraordinaire

Subs for Lunch by the pool
Football Practice, meet at the house
Taco & Fajita Bar on the deck
Theta Chi Coniedy Night

Pita test Lunch on the deck
Football Practice, meet at the house
Dry Rush Ends!!!

All Rushees Welcomed to Theta Chi
ex - 663 Gayley - First House on the Row

Ted Weitzman
rh^irm^r. Kelly Fouch

824-7173 ^^^^ Chairmen -
820-4447

•t:L.^ Paid Volunteers
.I°LP^°P°^®^ research. Males ages
18-40 years. Must be in good health
Qualified volunteers may earn bet

$500-$750.

Please call (213) 854-4951.

ATTENiaON ALL

MAJORS
The Broth^s of TrianUe; Fraternity
Cordially invite You to attend our

FaU Rush Events

Mon.

Do You Have
Anxiety Attacks?

you suffering from

AMERICAN bom students, staff, faculty. Inter-
view on childrearing attitudes in American
families. 825-0429.

Are
dizzi ness, shakiness, or

tension? We are studying a
new medication

which may relieve these
symptoms.

All treatment is free of
charge. For

further info, please call
The Pacific

Psychopharmacology Research
Institute Inc.

(213) 829-3877.

Ai* rou MpMiMctae Kwa ot tUal Urn rellowing

NERVOUSNESS, RESTLESSNESS
ANXIOUS MOdO^ WORRISOME

FEARFUL

'You must b0 age 18 or okter, txiMriMdaB
Umm tym^oro for at least 1 montti and In

raMlMiy good health

*Volunle«re wll receiw a brM mm. In order

to determine elgHHMy.

*AI quilfied Miunleers may be piid up to

$400.00 lor their partldpatiofl.

WEAK CAU 213 I54-4I51

ASTHMA RESEARCH SUBJECTS VMith asthma
age 6-79 interested in trying new asthma
medication compared to placebo. You will be
paid for your participation.
Call(21 3)820-6574. Brentwood.

HEALTHY women age 25-35. Quick and easy,
no blood drawing. Results and explanations
provided. 825-3921. 10am-6pm.

PREGNANT women needed to provide saliva
samples for use in hornrHjne studies. 825-3921

.

10am-6pm.

STUDENT SURVEY to develop marketing plan
for sports massage venture. MeM needed for
selling benefits of massage to students. Free 1

hr. Full-body massage » cash for your assis-
tance. (213)451-2631.

Tues.

Steak and Iiobster lunch
Mexican Cuisine Dinner
Live Reggae with Brave new
world

BBQ Lunch
Turkey Dinner fdllowed by Slide

Show and VarieJjUVight

1:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

k:00

6:00

RUBI

WeM

Wanted 15
Thur.

PT CLERK, Santa Monica law office. (1 :30-6.-00
M-f) S7A\r to start. Toni (213)450-3214.

RESEARCH: Wanted, video tapes 1988
Olympic diving competition. Will pay for
viewing and/or copyin/^. (213)392-5877.

WESTWOOD, 1 bedroom S740, 1387 Mid-
vale, S945, 11099 Strathmore, extra large
parkingl 1 month free. (213)454-8211.

WIU PAY $100 for a good copy of 1 9671 968
(vd. 49) UCLA yearbook. 2331 W. Madlock
Dr., Phoenix, A2 8501 S.

Si

Steak

Las Vegar

Lobster Tails

Roast Beef Dinner

It and Tie

1:00

6:00

9^00

1:00

5:30

TRIANGLE TRADITION - Become a part of it!

Questions? Call Dave or Mike at 208-9657
519 Landfair Ave. Parking Available

MOMDAY
1 1 :30 Lunch - Buffalo

Chicken Wings
Basketb
Bro's

Tie - smmec
Shrimp

9:00 Comedian - Suli
. l^cColloush - ^V>ft>:s

(appetnc3 resulaily <bn
''A Different Woild'')

WEDriESPAY
1 1 :30 Catered Lunch -

Qrand Casino
Bakery mxd
Restaurant

1 :30 Football Practice
5:30 Dinner - Barbet
8:30 Luau - Dance

-^{TUESDAY
11:30 Lunch - Mexican

Food
:30 Football Practice

^ 5:30 Dinner - Antonio's
Italian Cuisine

9:00 IBxotIc Dancer''

X

THURSDAY
Lunch - out by our
pool
Ertnner - Chicken
Teriaki

new Years in
September Dance

_^ Party
Party . aPpa

Any questions, call Larry Rush Chairman 824-7950

lidM**

<.

NEED CASH?
Earn $105.00/wk
Students/Faculty

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet and confidential
—in Westwood Village

—

CJALll ORMA
CMn O BANK

824-9941

Salons 21 Salons 21

Daily Bruin Classifieds....

It Pays 825-222 1

LuCia
lectiDlvsis & Skincare

wm

permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

*/iarManicure • Pedicure

208-8193 S
1' 'IS (i.AVLEV A\ R- \\'E<T\\i

x

)\) Vf LL.A< ,K

y/si

COUPON COUPON COUPON
HAIR SALON

reg. cut $20

$5 ofT with coupon
perm $60 & up

$20 off with coupon
1955 Westwood Blvd location only

free parking (2^3) 474-6351
^xpifet 10/7

COUPON COUPON COU,
» Hi ll I >»
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Is your Mac getting you down? Having diffiajlli«wlS?aOTmputertha^
your problems instead of creating new ones? Are you afraid of even getting near the computer you have
spent so much time and mor>ey on?

The answers to these questions arc perhaps only one phone call away. Brum Computing, a new
group of friendly Mac users, is dedicated to providing technical and soft%vare support to fellow
computer users of all levels. We'll be able to suit your computer needs, whether you're a beginner
who wants to learn the basics of the Mac environment and simple tasks such as word processing, or
the tntcrmediate user vvho needs those extra tips and tricks to get around and make computer life much
easier.

What makes Bruin Computing special is that we will come to your home or office and work at a
pace and m an environment that is comfortable to you. When you choose Bruin Computing, not only
will you receive excellent consultation at a reasonable rate, but these following services as well:

• We will run a full diagnostic test on your computer hardware so that you may lake full
advantage of your Macintosh's capabilities.

Siricccomputer viruses areprovingtobeathreattoourprecious work and infonnation we
will provide a free virus check on your hard disk and/or floppies so you can rest assured that
your files ire safe and virus free.

File fragnrx?nrition, a problem that exists when you add or delete files and make changes to
your computer, can seriously reduce the perfomiance and efficiency of your hard drive.Bmm Computing will "optimize" your hard drive and make sure that your computer is
working at its maximum potential.

For a limited time, we arc offering a special discount rateto UCLAstudents, staff, and faculty
This special will also include free fonts, desk accessories, and programs from our library of
public domain software.

cz:^: z\

c

Bruin Computing 'Macintosh Consuluiion in your Home or OfRce*

Our services include but are not limited to:

• Consultation and Tutoring
• Word Processing

• Desktop Publishing

• Database and File Managenient
• Recommending System Configurations

Our software knowledge Includes but is not limited to:

• Microsoft Word • MacDraw
• PixelPaint

• FreeHand
• Filemaker II

• Microsoft Works

MacWrite

WordPerfect

WriteNow
PageMaker

Please call us at (213) 473-7057

We wUI immediately try to set-up a convenient time for you now, so that you won't be stuck on your computer later.

Mac* WM«c**n^|M i^mu tm^<

Welcome Back BBQ
All UCLA Students Welcome
Wednesday 10-4-89 5-7 pm
At the Sunset Canyon Rec. Center

Upper Picnic Area

For info call 208-6869
Sponsored through the United Methodist Campus Ministries

Sports Tickets

UCLA FOOTBALL. 2 Sttton tkkeU. 66 up, 25
yd. line, tunny side of Roce Bowl.
(213)825-7771. Aik iof SUcey.

Good Deals

PUNO RENTALS
Special Rates To Music

Students
iMffoiPimetlmAd

SS COLLEGE SS
$4,000,000,000

We offer The Student Over
$4 Billion Dollars Available

In Scholarships We Do
The Research For You I

We Guarantee To Find At

Least 6 Possible Sources
Of Financial Aide (And Up
To 25 Sources) For Each
Applicant

Pracessfno f9e ts Only $59

Results Are Guaranteed!

BAXTER
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

(213) 373)119

-WON lOH I Ml
HOLIDAYS...

Over 600 quality

products

•Cosmetics •Gifts
•Frangrance*
• Videos

Christmas Specials

Carol (213) 837-28831

CHANGE YOUR
BROWN EYES TO
BLUE OR GREEN

For only $239.

Includes exam.

Dr. Vogel in Westwood

208-3011

Personal
JSL

1984 SAAB. Turbo, $7500, silver. Perfect
condition. Loaded, sunroof. (213)275-2129.

A FREE OFTJUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Student
groups, fraternities and sororities needed for
marketing pro^ On Campus. For details
v\d a FREE GIFT, group offices call
14X)0-9S0.8472 ext. 20.

FRANCE?
Want cool, young, French
friends, penpals, ixMnance?
Liaiflons FVance-Amerique
iotenuidonale, P.O. Box 2054,
Hollywood, California 90028

WE WILL PAY YOU
TO LOSE UP TO 29 LBS

I

IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS
•100% Natural
'Doctor Recommended
'Call Jil (213) 285-9492

Editorial, Advertising,

Sales, Production,

PR/Marketing

657-6100
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DEPARTMENT

143

I6S

IBS

ANNOUNCEMENTS FALL 1989
180MOLECULAR

CELL BIOLOGY
INSECT PHYSIOLOGY

BIOLOGY AND SOCIETY

w.wM'iibV*' •'.(^•^SA.V.A

n
M231A

244

268

PARADIGMS OF
EVOLUTION

ADVANCED INSECT
PHYSIOLOGY

SEBanOVAR IN
POPULATION BIOLOGY

MWF 3-4 P.M.
DR BOHMAN

MW 1-2 P,M.
DR BNGELMAN

F 2-4 PM.
DRS. BRUNK
& GORDON
(ORG. MflSKOtmT
2 P.M. BOTANY 328)

TR7-9RM.
DR BUTH
(SEE BIOLOGY OFFICE
FOR DETAILS)

MW 1-2 PM.
DR. ENGELMAN

TBA DR VANCE
(ORG. MTNG 9/28
3 P.M. BOTANY 328)

ID# 21180

ID# 21600

ID# 21600

ID# 21908

ID# 21964

ID# 22088

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THESE AND OTHER COURSES OFFERED
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY, PLEASE SEE BULLETIN BOARD OPPOSITE

2203 UFE SCIENCE OR CONTACT DEPARTIOCNT COUNSELOR

Watch out for these Daily Bruin special issues in the Fall:
October 27, Fri.

November 8, Wed.

November 15, Wed.

November 17, Fri.

December 4, Mon.

December 7, Thur.

Homecoming Issue

Hews" Supplement

Holiday Travel & Gift Guide

use Game Special Issue

Holiday Wishes Issue

Final Fall Quarter Issue

??ff*?*»»»»»»<
»

»

tt

TT" * • •

• • • « • • • ••••••••••••a,

FREE - VOLUNTARY - FAST
CONFIDENTIAL

CONFLICT RESOLUTION

I:;:;:!:!-'''-
»' » ^^^^ 'i . i . ii . r»rr

. •.• .

:ti

• '

.

»»
• - * . *

•:•:•:•.:.:.::i:\:\l\:m\\\\\\:^^^^'^
.•• •; exi^^

• ••.

*-'••••••.•.•
•:::::::•:•:jm^mmmmmmmmm

.•-•••.
.••-•.

^ml^i^mi^^,^,^m^m^ w^^^.^.

• :•:••:•>:•:•:

III

<

IMMLE!
Mm

JIIINNOft

with a 9 month
niinijniiin

piiichase.

NO
INITIATION
FEE!

MAUTILUS
AMROBICS

So do it, NOW!

17 Convenient Locations

FREE WORKOUTI
AT WEStSIUt LUUAriON ONLY:

3844 Culver Center St.

Culver City, CA 90230
(213) 204-2030

ij

Personal 10 Personal 10

COnGRHTULHTIOn

DELTA BflmmH'S

|fl^flZmG BEW PLEDGES

GET EXCITED FOR RD
mCREDIBLE

YERRIII
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The UCLA

James S. Coleman African Studies Center
and

Masters in African Area Studies Program

invite you to attend

ILlUM€IEIIi(DN

Date: September 27, 1989
Time: 12 noon - 2:30 p.m.
Place: Bunche Hall 4269

Please come and join us for a very informative afternoon. Meet Director ofMAAS program, Graduate Adviser, Director of the JSC/ASC, Faculty African-
ists. Student Representatives for UFAHAMU and African Activist Associa-
tion. Now is the time to get acquainted with those who have a working
interest in the African continent Find out idx>ut education abroad opportuni-
ties, UCLA linkage programs and much more. This event is open to all
members of the UCLA community interested in African Studies.

For further information contact. Matilda Angel at 825-2944 or Sheilah
Clarke-Ekong at 825-6552.

WHY
STUDY
GERMAN?

Because if you take German
beginning Fall '89, you can
spend Fall '90 in:

FREIBURG
WEST-GERMANY

and receive

For full details contact

Dr. Barbara Bopp
Germanic Languages
825-3955

Book
Pri Stop Sbidy. AU 3S2S 12:15-1

-3-7- ir.Ttt rJ-7-ir, Wed
MR CS53t 12:lO-lK)0

Far akaliDki or kdMimh who !«• a

ai9 Si743M

<CXBibles - Book
Gifts.

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm; 7h-Sat
10 ann - 11 pm; Sun 2-^

10884 Weyburn Ave. LA 90024
208-5432

E A PART OF IT. .

.

UCU mnRFRATERNITY COUHCIL
MU RUSH 1989

rsM-''^p-'Im'mi m
1^iw m 1 Mm1
IIWt iM11illkP1'WILlmmwm 1^i w* ^1-

*:-:;; :'.v>x<':%-:-x-:-

\^X. AT^ <-Xiy-''

Monday, September 25

8:45 a.m. Rush Orientation & Information Fair (Rush "Kick-Off")
Men's Gym

] 0:00 a.m. Fraternity House Tours

Tours leave from the Men 's Gym

Monday thru Thursday, September 25-28 . j
indi^* -fie

1

1

:45 a.m. Fraternity lunches begin roo^^- \Is ^^
^^

4:30 p.m. Fraternity dinners begin
fro^^S! e^^^

Evening Individual Fraternity events ^im^*
^

REGISTER NOW!
UCU IFC

</o OffiM of Fratornity & Sorority Relations
118 Moil's Gym

IFC Rush Schodules, Information, and Row Mops
available in Office of Fraternily & Sororify Relations

1 1 8 Men's Gym
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ESSAYS REPORTS
(FOR RESEARCH PURPOSES ONLY)

19,278 to_clioQse_from - all subjects

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

213-477-8226
11322 Idaho Ave. #206, W.L.A., CA 90025

Hours: 10-5 P.M., Mon-Fri

Custom research also available - all levels

ANNOUNCING
the

UCLA/Second Harvest
Thanksgiving Food-Drive

for

Tke'L.A. Regional Food Bank
\olunte4ir^ needed to help

Orgcuiixe and Participate in tlie November 16-21
Food-Drive

Enjoy your Thanksgiving knowing you've helped
"gthory t^ «ajoy th«ir^

Contact Kelly Grovicr O 208-3971 or leave message
in the "Damned Spol" poetry box in ihe English

Deparlmcnl, 2225 Rolfe Hall.

AHENTION BRUIN DEMOCRATS
• DIVERSITY • CHOICE •

• ENVIRONMENT •

CIPCT MCCTIM^

Wednesday October

Ackerman 2408

Golden Key First General

Meeting: October 1 1 th

^ p.m. Ackerman 240R

Come and find out about all

the fall activities going on with
Golden Key!

If you have not done so al-

ready, certificates of member-
ship can still be picked up in

1206 Murphy Hall.

Also, all students are invited

to attend Golden Key's Gra-

duate School Speakers Prog-

ram starting on October 18th

at 3 p.m. in Ackerman 2412.

Topics include applying to

graduate school, hints on
taking MOAT, LSAT, and
GRE, writing personal state-

ments, and good interviewing

techniques. Different topics

will be discussed in later

programs.

^oCden 2<g2; NotionotHoitorSociety
h/iore infonnation is available in

-^ Murphy 1206

t^ '+j
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Frae—T r— - 8
GoodOaais 7

Loar. 17

MiacaManaoua. 9
Paraonai 10
PoMicai

.,
If

Resaarctt Sub|acts 12
Sports Tichetr. 5
Trade IrVSwap u
Vacation Service 4
Watited 15
WantedtoBuy 16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22
Pregnancy ^M
Salons .'...21

Sperm Oono.*s 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted ,.„,..„ „...36

Domestic Help Wanted 36
Help Wanted 30
Internships 34
Job AgerKiea 31
Job Opportunites 32
,^««^ M<f»^^^

^ ..33

ENTERTAINMENT
ClubQuide 40
Dinir>g Guide 41
Restaurants >it
Social Events 45
TheMre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartment lor Rent 49
Apartments Furnished 50
Apartments to Shai« ^
Apartments Unfurnished S2
Condosfor Rent oo
Condos lor Sale §7
Condos to Share 06
House Exchange 59
Housmg Needed , 60
House for Rent ., .......S$

56
.55

57

61
Room & Board Exchange for Ha(p 6S
Room Excfiange for H^ 63
Room for Rent.

House for Sale
Housing Service

HousetoShare
Real Estate

Roommates...
Sublet ji
Tenant Information...::;;-?.:...... JI
Vacation Rerttaia S3

RECREATION ACTtVmES
Oance/Physical Fitness 82
Ffying/Parachutuig ^ 7i
Health Ciobs •»
Itoraabach Riding 77
Running 75
Sailing 71
Sluing 79
Termis 80
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
M»sc Rentals 87
Photo Servioa 80
SJur^ m
Talevisiona J8

SERVICE
ChMCare 90
For Rent 101

GRE/GMATPrep 103
Insurance 02
Legal Advica 92
Money lo Loan. ..........'. '...'.'... 93
IMovers 94
Muaic Lessons 102
Personal Service .95

Resunte 104

Services Offered

Shipping Agents .,.„„ 97
Tutoring Offered 96
Tutonng Needed 99
Typing 100

TRAVEL
niinnifiinists X....407

Travel 105
Travel Ticfcets'for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale... „ 109
Auto Repair no
Autos Wanted lie
Bicycles for Sale 113
Mopeds 119
Motorcydea for Sale 114
Off-Campus Parking 1 20
Rides Offered 115
Rides Wantnd .* ...116

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

1

Furniture .'. 126
Garage Sales i27
MiaceNaneous I28l

Musical Instruments 1291
Offioe Equipment ..'. ...133]

Pets 130
Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 1 32 [

Typewriters/Computers
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{A Free

FUNDRAISING
Just For Calling I

Plus Raise Up To $1700 in only

10 days.

Student Groups, Fraternities &
Sororities needed for marketing

project on campus.

fwA iintnixo Qim it- iicc giit, ^xoup

M call 1-800-950-8472 Ext. 40 ^

9^pr24t«R«ocri

rams
1989

For More Information:

Kariann
208-5025

Kris
479-7024

Notice. . .

The UCLA English Department-"—
is seeking:

• Editcxial Board Members
• Poetry Contributions

Undergraduate for Poetry Magazine
Contact Kelly Grovier @ 208-3971 or

Leave message in the "I>amned Spot!** poetry box in the
English Department, 2225 Rolfe Hall.

COUPON COUPON
$10 OFF

BUY & SELL FOR

COUPON
$10 OFFj

$10 OFF

ALL EVENTS
(213) 476-9660

minimum $10 OFF
CXJPON COUPON COUPON COUP

The Weight Watchers At

Work Program

Registration Sept. 29.

1989

12:00 noon
School of Puk>lic Health

Deans Conference Room
Room 16-059

Call Lorraine

(818) 953-3807 for info.

COMMUNITY AND PUBLIC SERVICE

OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND AT UCLA

"Everyone can be great because
eOeiyone can serve."

Martin Luther King Jr.

Explore volunteer opportunities
available through on-campus programs

and in community service

organizations at the

UCLA

i

I

Community Resource Center
203 Men's Gym
(213) 206-3346

\'v
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Finally here in Westwood

the largest selection of

UCLA Bruin merchandise found anywhere

J.
The next best thing to heing a UCLA Bruin

^-

•i^

%

^S^mlr

is innlilng like one!

Introducing one of the largest selections of
officially licensed UCLA Bruin merchandise.
Bear Necessities features the hottest looks in

collegiate apparel, including a complete

collection of sportswear, accessories and
gifts, all in the classic UCLA tradition. Be
among the first to sport the pro-styling

of Bear Necessities.

Everything for the UCLA Bruin Fan. * SS-m-EI |

LMMBfOOk Of.

U'

10904 Lindbrook Drive, Los Angeles 90024 (across from the National Theater in Westwood Village)
Phone: 2 1 3-824-7 1 1 5 Open 7 days a week for your shopping convenience.

Phone orders welcome.

Open M-TH 10-9 PM Fri & Sat 10-11 PM Sun. 11:30-6:00

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

FACULTY WITH UCLA I.D. CARDS
(EXCLUDING JACKETS & SWEATSUITS)
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A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970

GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

I $150
I

ta Pitcher (48 oz.) |

I
Daily 4-8pm i

l^lmports^$^.00 ^aily^ \

It

I 500
I

Discount on
any Giant
Sepl's Sub

(with coupon)

1^
I

Mon, Tues, Wed
I

6pm-close Special!

I Small Drink
Sub & $050

(with

coupon)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

208-71 71
RETURN OF THE $1.50 PITCHERS

4-8:00 PM DAILY

10968
LeConte Ave.

:>

The Professional Leader In Copy Centers

OPEN WEEKDAYS TIL MIDNIGHT

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

10% Discount with School I.D.

•Quality high speed copies (full-service and
self-service- large selection of paper stocks)

•Oversized and engineering copies (36" by
any length)

•Laminating

•Commercial charge accounts available

•Self-service typing

For more information,

please call us at:

824-5276
Or drop by

We're in Westwood Village at

923 Westwood Blvd

•Canon laser color copies

•Professional binding services (including

folding, cutting, stapling, hole drilling, and
a variety of bindings

Overnight & rush services available

•World-wide FAX services

•Office supplies

UCLA

PARKING. CAMPUS

Our hours are:

Mon-Thurs 7:30 am to 12 MidnlgW
Friday 730 am to 10 pm
Saturday 10.00 am to 7.pm
Sunday 12 noon to / pm

?

COPYMAT

STANFORD
From page 25

the field He moved the cXmYC
Last season, running back Jon

Voipe seemingly was the man who
moved the club, rushing for 1027
yards as he carried the ball on 78
percent of Stanford's rushing
plays. Volpe was named first team
All Pac-10 for his effort, but don't
expect the Cardinal to depend on
hiin so much this season.

Just as Volpe lends experience
behind Smith, the freshman signal
caller also has experience at wide
receiver, which is the strong suite ^
of the Stanford offense. Sopho-
more Chris Walsh and junior
Walter Batson arc the top returnees
from 1988, but the big news is the
return of junior Ed McCaffrey.
Held out of last season due to a
deep thigh bruise. McCaffrey
caught 30 balls in 1987 for 533
yards.

Up front, the Cardinal was
decimated by graduation, with
only Andy Papathanassiou and
Chuck Gillingham reluming star-

ters. However, the best of this

bunch may be true freshman Bob
Whitfield from Carson High. How
good is Whitfield? Well, Sports
Illustrated's Paul Zimmerman put
Whitfield on his projected 1995
NFL All-Star squad even before he
played a single collegiate down.
On the other side of the line.

Stanford has a few big names,
especially defensive lineman Les-
ter Archambeau. With 50 tackles
and six sacks a year ago, Archam-
beau is a potential All-American
performer.

Lining up behind Archambeau
is another potential All-American
in Rob Hinckley, who had 108
tackles last season from his outside
linebacker post. Hinckley led the
conference in sacks with 13 and
tackles-for-losses with 22. which

,

means he is in the offensive
backfield almost as often as the

quarterback.

Inside linebacker Jono Tunney
is another stalwart—as his team-

suggests. WidTa 3-4 alignment.
Tunney gets many chances up the
middle—an assignment he has
shown capable of handling.

At comerback. senior Alan
Grant and junior Kevin ScoU both
return and, along with safety Rob
Engleharst, they give Stanford
experienced depth in this area.

BASKETBALL
From page 44

assists a game last year at North
Hollywood's Oakwood School.
Murray concluded his high

school career at Glendora as the
greatest scorer in the history of
California prep basketball. Murray
averaged 44.3 points a game and
was a first-team All-America
selection in several polls. Mason
figures to battle Murray for play-
ing time at forward. His 22 points
and 13 rebound averages at West-
chester High in Los Angeles
demonstrate his all-around ability

at that position. Rodney Odom. a
6-11 center from Kingwood. Tex-
as, expects to compete with
returning letterman Keith Owens
for back-up time behind Walker.
While Coach Harrick knows

that getting back to the NCAAs
will be no easy task, he's got to be
pleased with his chances. Said
Harrick. **This season, we will

attempt to buik! on the foundation
we established last season. We
have some very talented players
returning from last year's team
and, for the second straight year,
we have a group of freshmen
capable of making major contri-

butions to our success."

CAL
From page 25

But don't feel loo sorry for the
Beara. For, as seemingly always,
the Bears have found something to
hope for. and this time it is the
golden arm of quarterback Troy
Taylor.

Taykv. a senior, is touted as a
Heisman Trophy candidate, and
while he isn't a favorite to be at the
Downtown Athletic Club in
December to receive the trophy, he
is perhaps the best quarterback in

the Pac-10.

Tayk)r completed 202 passes
last season out of 330 attempts for
2.416 yards and 16 touchdowns,
ranking 23nl in the nation in

passing efficiency.

"He (Taylor) has the physical
ability and he is so hungry to get
better." said Snyder. "I don't know
if it is £Eiir to compare him to

anybody but he reminds me of Joe
Montana with his ability to make
things happen and his leadership
qualities."

Taybr obviously has the tools
and talents to make it as a top-

notch quarterback, but it might
require a Montana-like effort to

elevate the rest of the team to a
strong competitive level.

Thankfully for Taylor, all three
of his lop receivers return. Junior
Tagaloa had a strong first season in

Berkeley last year as Taylor's
number one receiver, with Mike
Ford and Micheal Smith the other
two.

When talking about the test of
the offense, well, that's where the
question marks come in.

The tailback has been run by
committee, widi red-shirt firesh-

man Jeff Jones surprisingly at the
top of the heap before injuries

limited his participation.

Another solid performer for the
Bears on offense is kicker-punter
Robby Keen, who is a preseason
All-American selection by many
publications.

Keen will bail out the ofifense

quite a bit, but nobody appears to

be able lo bail out the Cal defenae.
i nC: ncjrs junce improved-
ceably in bodi ofSnyder's first two
seasons, but the reality here is also
harsh—the Bears must simply get
better in a hurry lo compete.
The return of Joel Dickson

greatly enhances Cal's defense.
Dickson was involved in a fireak

shooting incident on campus last

season whk:h ended his year, but is

expected to be back to shore iq) the

Bear line, which was decimated by
graduation.

When you look to the star of the
Cal defense, linebacker David
Ortega is your man. A starter for

30 consecutive ball games. Ortega
has amassed double figures in

tackles for 26 of those matchups.
While B&r fans hope for

improvement of the defensive unit,

they can rest assured that they will

be able to chart the improvement
from the friendly confines of
MenKxial Stadium. After opening
with three games on the road, the

Bears enjoy an unprecedented six

consecutive home games.
With that schedule, don't be

surprised ifCal upset's a few ofthe
P^-lO's best. If so, maybe reality

won't be as harsh on Cal fans this

season. But then again, we're

talking about the Bears.

Save a life

Give
Blood
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LIABILITY INSURANCE!
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and ACE
^DOO

^^\

LSJVT,
or any other exami

If you "freeze up' or panic at test
taking time you can learn to;

Consciously relax and reduce
tension buildup

• Cain greater control over
stress and anxiety

Achieve more focused
concentration

Improve memory and recall

f r.

stress Reductlon^nd Anxiety Management Workshops heW weekly
Reserve your place, or for further information call (213) 785-8085.
Ed Newman, MA. M.FCC 11633 San^^lceote^^lvrf « Brentwood

WASHmOION

AUTO INSURANCEr
I

TOP INSURER offers special college
student program to sfiarply lower
your present rates. Faculty and
ottiers may also l)eneflt. Call us in

Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 10B1 WeslviSrarBBtd #22f

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
TEAM OUTFITTER

nOVELTY ITEMS & GIFTS

OFFSIDE
11710 Santa Monica Blvd, WXJi. ,ao.« u. «^> (213) 207^226 820-663

1

COME
REG.

Vt4^
SS-t/,:

li

NOW

1198
r

>4imi)rs near a idbet & 9c jameolao.
-OR-

nOO DISCOUNT ON
-

„ ^ ^
ANY LARGER SCOOTI

Smaller Scooters At Lower Prices

•10% Discount Off Accessories & Helmets At Time Of Purchase
'Ask About Our Preferred Customer Service
•Convenient Location- Close To Freeways

15725 Lakewood Blvd.
Paramount CA 90723 (213)531-1225

(714)828-4080

L
HONDA • KAWASAKI

From page 24

on the line. And pcrfiaps with the
toughest conference schedule,
James will have to (jk> an outstand-
ing job to be offered another raise.

The Huskies will play the
conference's top three opponents
on the road (at USC. UCLA, and
Arizona); This schedule, along
with the third niediocfe season in
four years, prompted James to alter
his offensive philosophy.
James hired a new offensive

coach and introduced a new more
liberal offensive game plan.
Instead of that ole fashion up-the-
gut offense, the Huskies, led by
senior quarterback Cary Conklin.
will try to drive the ball with a
one-back offense and three wide-
outs.

"Offensively, the key thing is to
be nKjre efficient with the pass and
try to become more of a big-play
offense." said James. "We
struggled some with our offense
early in the spring, but later we
found that the potential was
encouraging.**

Tlie question remains as to
whether Conklin can adjust to the
new offense, and through the first

two games, it appears he has. In
last week's 38-9 victory over
Punide. Washington amassed 472
yards of total offense. But last
year, Conklin was the Jckyl and
Hyde of the Pac-10 quarterbacks.
At times, he looked like a Heisman
Trophy candidate, while at other
moments. ...

Let's just say that Conklin has
the potential to be a top NFL draft
pick this winter, but has to make
some vast improvements on his
ninth-place Pac-10 finish among
conference quarterbacks. For the
season. Conklin competed 153 of
302 passes for 1.833 yards. He
threw for 1 1 touchdowns with 12
interceptions.

On the defensive side of the ban.
the Huskies will be led by senior
defensive tackle Dennis Brown.
Brown, the team*s co-captain, is an
Outland Trophy Candidate and a
preseason All-Amcrican. At 6^.
300 pounds^ Brown may |ie {he^=MKLpoia
luick^tquickest big man in the West
On the positive side, with

Conklin and Brown. Coach James
has a leader on both sides of the
l>all. On the down side, that may be
all James has to lead his team to
battle.

And if that is the case, with a
tough schedule and all. Don James
may be in for another awfully cold
and lonely New Year's Day once
again.

BASKETBALL
From page 30
the Bruins added strength in
several areas. Said Hairick. •'He is

one of our best perimeter shoolers,
he is definitely our top defender
and he posaetses great athletic
abUity.**

Center Kevin Walker is any-
Aing but the typical center. At 6-

10. he is a far more prolific long-
range shooter than he is a rebound-
er. But with Wilson and MacLean
banging the boards. Walker may
be the perfect complement to
Harrick's starting five. Walker is

UCLA's career leader in three-
point fieW goals, which he con-
verts at a 46 percent success rate,

and has become a much-improved
passer.

An added dimension to this

year's team will be the play of four
quality freshmen. Mitchell Butler.
Tracy Murray and Zan Mason are
considered the top three recruits in
the West by a Long Beach Press-
Telegram poll. Butler averaged
29.5 points, 16.1 rebounds and 5

See BASKETBALL, pageli
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THE VILLAGE DELI
RESTAURANT & BAR
10936 LINDBROOK AVE.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Cleveland

vs.

Cinncinatt

Happy Hour

During Games

25th

Monday Night

Football

2 ibr 1 Pitchen

$5.00

Free Dogs & Chili

•Happy Hour 4-8

2 for 1 WeU Drinb

26th

Long Island

Ice Teas 14oz.

$3.00

Boston
Miami
Long Beach

HAPPY HOu.

27th

Any Draft &
Any Shot
$3^0

Sex On The
Beach

Screaming
Orgasm $3.00

S.

u

28th

H. I

a

J)

EVERYDA
:00-7:00
All Drink

M-F
$1.00 Off
2 for 1 Well Drinks
-Buffet
-Big Screen T.V.

i

T
h
u
r

I

d
a

y

^LdmNyit.l/Zoffin

y

29th

Pre-Party

with
-usi

Bruins vs.

Bears

M
T
W
TH
F

y Madness

ly Tea Party

Day

It

BRUIN BARGAIN

*^eP^

OPEN TIL 11:30!

AFTERNOON DELIVERY | AFTERNOON DELIVERY

I
^^mm 208-8671$6.65 LARGE

PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with Vhs coupon,

one coupon per pizza

TAX INCLUDED EXP. 10/1/89

I

I

ONE TOPPING
OHtr good only «Mh Mt ooupon,

on* ooupon par pizza

TAX INCLUDED EXP. 10/1/89

OREGON STATE
From page 25

replace the Ptt;-10*s all-time lead-

ing passer, Erik Wilhelm. Wilhelm
threw for 9393 yards in his four
years as a Beaver—more than John
Elway, more than Jim Plunkett and
more than Warren Moon. Trying to

fiU Wahelm*s shoes is senior Nick
Schichtle. a formerUCLA backup.
The, 6-3 Schichtle threw for 197
yards in the opener with no
touchdowns and one interception.

The Beavers also lost their top
two tailbacks from last season.

Fullback Pat Chaffey is back for

his last year and should again carry

more thian his share of the oCfense..

Last season, Chaffey led the
Beaver ground attack with 47S
yards and five touchdowns. He
also was second on the team m
receiving, grabbing 45 passes for

540 yards and two touchdowns.
Schichtle will probably look for

Chaffey even more this year due to

the loss of last season's conference
leader in catches per game, Robb
Thomas. Second-team All Pac-10
tight end Phil Ross will also see

more throws afler snatching 30
baUs for 347 yartls in 1988.
On the other side of the ball,

second-team All Pac-10 defensive
end Pellom McDaniels returns to a
squad that ^ve up almost 26
pomts a game. McDaniels, a 6-3,

260-pound senior, registered 6 1/2

sacks last season.

At linebacker, two starters

return: twin brothers Bruce and
Scott Sanders. Todd Sahfield,

Todd McKinney and Santa Moni-
ca product Eric Davis will battle

for the other two spots.

In the defensive bacl^ieki. the

Beavers are rather thin. Only two
experienced players return to the
secoiidary: strong safety Larry
Vladic and comerback Billy
Hughely.

So despite all the best effoits of
Kragthorpe and all the best wishes
of the faithful, Oregon State seems
to have lost just too much talent

Once again, the Beavers are
destined for the spot as the Pac-
10*s doormat

use
From page 41

for the fourth consecutive year.

Carrier, who is shoodng to become
one of just a handful of three-time
All-Americans, recorded 1 14
tackles in 1988 while intercepting

a pair of passes.

"The defense will be the
strengdi of our team," said Smith.
"It'll be experienced, talented and
deep. And because we'll be break-
ing in a new quarterback, I don't
expect our offense to control the

ball as much as it did last year. So
our defense will be on field more.

Indeed they will.

The Trojans managed a meager
nine first downs against Illinois,

and the outstanding ground attack

which Smith boasted about was
manhandled by the Fighting IlUni

linebackers. Senior tailback Aaron
Emanuel is back for one more year

as is flanker John Jackson.

But the two will be helpless

unless red-shirt freshman quarter-

back Marinovich can live up to his

high school billing and put some
points on the scoreboard. The only

touchdown the Trojans scored in

their opener was on special teams.

Nonetheless, although *SC lost

for the third consecutive time, and
although Marinovich and Emanuel
were less than impressive, in

adflition to the preseason injuries,

use is still the favorite to three-

peat as Pac- 10 Champions. But the
jury is still out as only time will

Idl.
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Even the best job in the

worW^afftpay you the

same icind of rewards you'll

earn when you volunteer.

Because wheh you give

from the heart, it enriches

your whole life. With self-

respect. With compassion.

With integrity.

Coors would like to help

you get involved with the

people and issues that are

important to you. Which

is why we've created a sup-

port program called "Volun-

teers Under 30." Send in

the coupon below and

you'll receive a free bro-

chure listing non-profit

organizations and offering

creative volunteer ideas.

Make a pledge of your vol-

unteer hours and well send

you a free Volunteer But-

ton and Certificate.

Do it today. Arid you'll

discover why some of the

richest people in the world

aren't millionaires.They re

volunteers.
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CHICKEN
(2 PIECES)

When you purchase

a 1/2 or whole

Chicken

t Includes 2 pieces

delicious charbroiled

chicken, 4 tortillas,

plus one side order

and salsa.

EXPRESS
MENTION CCXJPON \A»CN OROERMG

ONE COUPON PER ORDER
WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES M 3 WEEKS

EXPRESS

vmooKuarv^a^

I

I

I

I

I

I

EXPRESS

FREE DEUVERY
MINIMUM ORDER $aOO

820-7781

16" 4 ITEM
PIZZA
$9.99

EXPRESS

PiMM9 fTwnBon coupon
whon

>w coup
EMpirM

On* coupon por ordor
in 3 «M

$2.00 OFF
WHOLE CHICKEN

(8 PIECES)

INCLUDES: Salsa. Tortillas.

Lettuce, plus a choice of: Rice,
Beans, Cole Slaw,

Potato Salad or Com on the Cob.
ONE COUPON PER ORDER

wrrn this coupon
EXPIRES in 3 WEEKS

WE'LL

CATER
TO YOU

15% DISCOUNT ON ALL
ORDERS OVER $50.00

820-7781

•••5.*- FIRST

WOK
—nhinese-Bpstaiirant

NEW YORK & LOS ANGELES STYLE CUISINE

HIGH QUALITY FOOD, REASONABLE PRICES

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

FREE
Portion of fried rice or chow

mein with the purchase of two
main dishes

Expires 12/31/89

10% OFF
For UCLA students with

valid ID

Expires 6/30/90

HEALTH FOOD SELECTIONS :-^?-^^:!^^"°^' cornstarch or mi
SERVED STEAMED WITH SAUCE ON SIDE.

Lindbrook

shire

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

10855 LINDBROOK AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONE : (213) 208-7785

208-7786

OREGON
From page 24

But if Oregon is to fulfill its role

as a sleeping giant in the Pac-10 in

1989, then Musgrave must stay

healthy. And if he doesn't, the

offense can't fold like the prover-

bial house of cards. **We were
extremely disappointed in our
offensive unit after Bill Musgrave
was injured," said head coach Rich
Brooks, a former UCLA assistant

who is now in his 13th year at

Oregon. **We*ll need to be more
competitive without relying on
BUI Musgrave to do the job.**__

U Musgrave goes dow
again—then the brunt of the
offense will fall on the broad
shoulders of one of the Pac-10*s
hidden treasures. Senior tailback

Derek Loville has chalked up more
than 1,000 all-purpose yards in

each of his first three seasons, and
last year rushed for 1,202 yards
and 13 touchdowns.

For the next few weeks, howev-
er, Loville and Musgrave will be
without the services of senior
fullback Latin Berry in the back-
field. Berry, the Duck's third-best

rusher the last three seasons,
recently suffered a partial ligament
tear in his knee. Last season. Berry
rushed for 442 yards and still

found time to remain one of the

NCAA's best long jumpers.

The Oregon backfiekl will defi-

nitely benefit from an offensi

line that returns all five starters.

After what Brooks called an
inconsistent year in 1988, he hopes
that this year the line can come up
to par. "We've got the experience,

players returning know first hand
their successes and failures,"

Brooks said. "Now we're going to

see if we can do something atout
if
Musgrave woukln*t be as effec-

tive without quality receivers

—

and this year, he's got four of the

top five catchers back from last

season. Terry Obee, who was
called "a great receiver" by
Brooks, grabbed 33 passes for 596

and si3LmKS> Tight find Joe
Weerten (16^ receptions) returns

and Loville (19 receptions) and
Berry (16 receptions), who had
four catches for 81 yards in

Oregon's opener, will also be
targets.

While Musgrave and Loville
may grab the headlines—at least in

Eugene—the Ducks on the other
side of the ball mean just as much
to Oregon's chances. Five starters

are back from a squad that was
third in the Pac-10 in total defense
(behind USC and UCLA).
Three of the Ducks' seniors

were taken in the NFL draft, but a
strong core is lefL The secondary,
which picked off a conference best
21 passes in 1988, returns All Pac-
10 comerback Chris Oldham (five
picks last year), who had an
interception against Cal. Free
safety Derek Honon (three picks
last year), who also picked off a
Cal pass, is back after having three

interceptions last season.

'The big question is in the front
seven where we have two defen-
sive ends and inside and outside
linebacker spots to fill," said
Brooks. David Cusano is back at

noseguard, while Mark Keams and
Peter Brantley return at linebacker.

According to USA Today's
computer rankings, Oregon has the
llth-toughest schedule in the
nation, with Iowa and Brigham
Young included. After the Brigh-
am Young game, the Ducks come
to the Rose Bowl for a November
11 contest

And if Musgrave, Loville, and
the defense are healthy and at their

beat, iheae Ducks could be a
waking giant against the Bruiiw.

USC
From page 24

unusual events during die end of
summer. Before the Trojans coukl
take a snap from the line of
scrimmage, before Smith goc m
indication of how good his squad
really was, before Traveler could
gallop accross the Coliseum track.

Smith and Co. had to deal with a
couple of nuyor setbacks.

The Arst came on August 18. At
one of the team's first preseason
wofkouts, three-year Mrting nose-
guard Don Gibson tore li^ments
in his left knee in an ordinary
lineman's driU. Oibson, who was
regarded as the nation's No. 6-
ranked nose guard by The Sporting
News, will be sidelined for at least
another six weeks. As a sopho-
more, Gibson recorded 70 tackles,

including four quarterback sacks.
But that would not be all One

week later, another key piston in

Smith's machine went down.
Redshirt junior quarterback Pat
O'Hara—who was kx3ked upon to
replace the graduated Heisman
Trophy runner-up Rodney
Peete—tore ligaments in his right
knee when an ofifensive lineiran
was accidentally bkicked into him.
O'Hara also fractured his shin
bone and will be sidelined for the
entire season, leaving his team-
mates without an experienced
quarterback.

Maybe the USC dream season
was DOCJgbe. Maybe a poltergeist

moved into Heritage Hall. What-
ever the case. Smith needed to find
some relief and quickly. For right

around the comer stood the Fitt-
ing niini and Jeff George.
With O'Hara and Gibson

watching from the sidelines, a
fired-up Trojan defense continu-
ously snuffed an Illinois ground
attack. While the Trojan defensive
unit dominated the first half, the
boys on the other side sputtered, at

best The team could manage only
three first-half first downs, and
freshman "Robo-Quarterback"
Todd Mariiiovich failed to gen-
erate any sort of sustained drive.

Via abkxkedpuntand a pair of
""TJuin Rddriquez field goalsTthe

Trojans were up 13-0 as they went
into the tunnel. But die offense was
still at a stalemate.

On the field for the majority of
the first three quarters, the Trojan
defenders eventually tired out, and
Illinois fiek) general Jeff George
kicked his unit into overdrive. He
led a pair of late fourth-quarter

scoring marches, both climaxing
with long aerial strikes on the
highly touted Soudiem Cal defen-
sive secondary.

In the concluding 'SC drives,

Marinovich, the all-time high
school passing leader, looked
shaky and was unable to motivate
the offensive unit USC bst, 14-

13.

It all finally sunk into the Trojan
diehards. Larry Smith was right

when he said his team had some
holes to fill. It was probably the J

most painfully correct feeling that

Smith has had to deal with since

coming to Southern Cal.

Regardless of that. Smith can
take refuge in the fact that his run

defense looks even stronger than

last year. The Trojans return three

All-Americans on the defensive

side, including Oudand Trophy
candidate Tim Ryan at defensive

tackle. And with two-time Ail-

American Mark Carrier, along side

teammate Cleveland Colter at the

safety positions, scoring points

against the Tirojan steel curtain

should be considered an honor for

Pac-10 opponents.

Ryan, who totalled 75 tackles

(13 for tosses) and had eight pan
deflecttons a year ago. is starting

See USC, page 42
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Fall Bike Clearance Sale
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O'NEILL
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Manna Del Rev Woodland Hills

^9203(213) 822- (818) 346-1801
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(619) 934-7518
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W. Los Aiuieles
(213) 820-

^ THE OUT OF THIS WORLD

Tired of Warm Beer?
Space Age Fluid Keeps Drinks Cold For Over An Hour!

^ A Necessity For The Cal Game
AVAILABLE NOW AT AAH'S Moon Tsch Corp.

Columbus, Ohio
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PAC-10; Pon't believe the Hype—The West is the Best for
From page 23 ' ""^" "^

enough to tie the SEC for the most
team titles of any conference in the

nation. Following behind the Pac-
10 and the SEC were the Big Ten
with four titles, and the Southwest
and Atlantic 10 conferences with
three apiece.

In July, UCLA won both the

men*s and women's USA Today
National Collegiate All-Sport

Survey, which brought even more
recognition to the well-rounded-
ness of the Pac- 10 school's athletic

program.

"It is particularly gratifying to
win the All-Sports title," said
UCLA Athletic Director Peter
DaUs at the time. "UCLA strives to

be competitive on a national basis
in all ofour sports. The fact that we

"Fm a senior. I've been through them three
times already, so I know what they are all

about,"* Thompson said. "It's just hard
watching the guys run out there and I can't
be out running with them."

f^CAA Team Titles Won by School

Men

1. use

3. Oklahoma State (1)

4. Stanford (1)

5. Michigan (1)

8f Yale

7. Texas-El Paso

t. Indiana (1)

Denver

10. Ohio State

Women

54

A^V.V»*

32

28

25

21

19

19

18

11
2. Stanford (2)

UCLA(1)

4. ^k>rth Carolina (1)

5. Louisiana State (2)

use

Old Dominion

Utah

9. Oregon

Florida

•^•'

8

6

5

5

5

S

3

3

number in parentheses indfcatel 988-89 NCAA titles won
source: Pacific-IOConterence

earned points from six of our nine
sports used in the survey shows
that we have been successful in our
goal. Our coaches, student ath-

letes, and staff shouiki be proud of
this achievenieni.**

The survey ranked each team
according to its proximity to the

national tide and gave each team
an according amount of points.

Although the poll did not include
volleyball, water polo, boxing, or
indoor track and field, it did
include football (in the men's
division).

The UCLA men, with numerous
teams flnishing in the Top 10 of the

USA Today survey, edged out
Michigan by one half of a point

H was the fourth consecutive
year that the Bruin men had

received the honor and the second
time in a row that the women won
it

Overall, it may be difficult to
compare conferences due to their

differing strengths, but both
surveys have pointed out that

well-roundedness is the key to a
winning conference.

And it is that quality that has
brought other conferences to envy
the Pac- 10. 'There's no doubt that
the Pac- 10 has a wonderful tradi-

tion of excellence in all sports,"
said assistant SEC commissioner
Brad Davis. *Thc Pac-10 is the
premiere conference in all sports.**

NCAA Team Titles Won by PAC-10 Schools

1. use

2-UCU(1)

3. Stanford (1)

4.Calift»liiW

S. Oregon

liAnzona State

7. Arizona

8. Washington State

9. Oregon State
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frame tubes
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18 Speed
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»• • .. '.^ _ 1
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alloy brakes
Quick Release
front wheel

^
v

^s

-Lu

Best Bike
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Campus!

NOW-$299.99
Regular''$400.00
SAVE-$100.00

BIKES FROM $160

Serving the community
for over 50 years

10% Discount on
ACCESSORIES
(not sale items)

!
To ALL UCLA Students, Staff;! HELENAS CYCLES

& Faculty w/ ID

FREE water I

w/ this coupon & i

ANY bik^

WESTWOOD
1071 Gayley

(213) 208-8988
M-F 10-7

Sat 9-6
Sun 11-5

SANTA MONICA
2501 Broadway
(213) 829-1836

M-F 10-7
Sat 9-6
Sun 10-5

64

32

If

10

8

3

2

1

WomM
1. Stanford (2)

UCU(I)

3. use

I.

numbor in psrenthesss indic3tB

1988-89 NCAA titles won

source: Pacffic-10 Conference

ARIZONA
From page 24

The Arizona offense returns

three of its top running backs from
a corps that led the conference in

rushing last season with 246.7
yards a game. Only injuries—and
the loss of leading rusher Alonzo
Washington (651 yards last

year)—could damper the ground
game this season. Top returnees
David Eldridge (600 yards on 80
carries last season) and All Pac- 10
second-team selection Art Great-
house (497 yards last year) arc
both hurting.

At quarterback, the Wildcats
will again run the bone—not the
wishbone, but the Vealbone. Sig-

uBi caucf icnnaifl yeai ynuriih hjt

his junior season to lead Arizona's
run-and-shoot offense, nicknamed
the "Vealbone.-

Last season, Veal and his bone
were eaten by the Bruins, 24-3, in

Tucson, 90 Bruin fans didn't get to
see any of Veal's nine touchdowns
(five rushing, four passiiig). They
also didn't get to s^ many of his
926 all-puipose yards, 669 of
which canne in the air.

Doing most of the receiving in

the Vealbone this year will be
senior Melvin Smith, who saw
limited action last season, and
Reggie McGill, who had 1 1 catch-

es for 107 yards.

Defensively, Arizona has a big

hole to fill in the middle after the

departure of Pac-10 Defensive
Player of the Year, nose guard
Dana Wells. Senior Pete Russell

will look to replace him in

Tomey's 5—0 defense.

Defensive tackle Reggie John-
son will start on the right side for

the *Cats this season. Two Arizona
linebackers, the Singleton
brothers, drew national attention

when Kevin contracted cancer and
required a transplant from Chris.

Kevin will probably miss the

season. Chris, a first-team All
Pac- 10 pick last season, earned the
first Conference Defensive Player
of the Week award.

With three of their last four
games against lesser opponents
(use. the exception, comes to
town on November 11). Arizona
just may be able to bounce back
from its bridesmaid role.
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From page 26
then stmggte with Aztecs

down the stretch when the Bruins
were running out the ck)ck.

Perhaps the most disturbing
sight of the first two games is the
shockingly poor tackling by the
defense.

UCLA yielded 247 rushing
yards and three touchdowns to the
Volunteers. Beyond the numbers,
however, were the many times
Bruin defenders had a shot at a
Tennessee ruimer, only to be
shaken off.

One reason niay be inexperi-

ence. UCLA had five first-time

starters on defense—including
freshman Michael Williams at

comcrback. The linebacking corps
was severely depleted by gradua-
tion, and the defensive backfiekl
dwindled due to academic ineligi-

bility and other problems.
The Bruins have very little

depth on defense—the four back-
field starters were forced to play
every snap against Tennessee.
True freshmen Carlton Gray and
Patrick Bales have been rushed-^ into action. Freshmen usually

The Tennessee massacre left Marvcus PaltonH^HTs
-^i" «Wr ft« year a. ucla.

teammates wondering what the season had In store for iJ^^JZi S^^VlS
^

Other than a 73-yard run for a

touchdown on a fake punt, the
Bruins limited Stale to 78 yards
rushing on 23 carries. The pass
rush was generally ineffective, as
Aztec quarterback Dan McGwire

often had all ^y to throw.
McGwire completed 27 of his

48 attempts for 286 yards. Mau
Darby got the lone interception for
UCLA.

MICHAEL BARTLETT
UCLA tackle Bryan \Mlcox stops SDSU quarterback Dan
McGwire's comeback bki late in the Bruins' 28-25 win.
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'BIKE SCHOOL i

SALE

• >it^
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Model 9R400

•Shimano 105
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NOW $539.99

l\

Model 9R300
•Suntour
Blaze
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NOW $399.99
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Frame!

Serving the
community for
over 50 years

ABOUT CANNONDALE
MOUNTAIN BIKES!
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I
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|
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f^g Sun 11-5
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WATER POU>: Angiy young Bruins seek elusive NCAA championship
From page 12

Starters Fernando Carsalade, a
1988 All-American, Hank Van-
derWaerdt and Javier Escobar
combined for 153 goals—includ-

ing Peterson's single-season
record-tying performance of 81
goals. With them gone, even Horn
isn*t certain how powerful the

Bruin attack will be.

"We're kind of a big question
mark,*" said Horn.

If the team is a question mark, at

least senior Alex Rousseau is an
exclamation point. "Without a
doubt, he's in a class all by
Jiimself." Horn said. **Then is no
limit to what he can do. He can go
as far as he wants to in this game."

It's frightening to think that

Rousseau, an All-American the

past two years, hasn't peaked yet.

Last season he tied Peterson for the

single-season goal record with 81
and needs just 58 to become
UCLA's all-time leading scorer. In

1988, he also led the team in assists

(33) and was third in steals (30).

In 1989, Rousseau will be better

than ever, and Horn thinks that

Rousseau will make other players
better. "As soon as he's in two

_meters, (opponents) will collapse

on him," Horn said. That should
fulfill Horn's hopes of opening up

the offense for the likes of Mike
Wilmink and Ken Little, who will

fill two vacant starting spots.

"Kenny and Mike arc good
setters. With Alex, that'll give us a
nice rotation," said Horn. "With
Kenny and Mike's good outside
shooting, they'll keq) opponents
honest**

Wilmink, a sophomore from
Canada, scored seven goals as the
only true freshman on the team.
Little, also a sophomore, trans-

ferred from preseason No. 3 Irvine

into a starting role at UCLA.
Lately, LliUe has been bothered by
tendonitis in his throwing shoul-

der.

If Little isn't 1(X) percent, senior

standout Mark Maretzki will be
asked to contribute even more.
That shouldn't faze Maretzki,
however, as he has sk)wly become
the Bruins' No. 2 threat behind
Rousseau. "His outside shooung
has become lethal," Horn said,
"and with his quickness, if defen-
ders come out on him, he'll go
right by them."

Last season, Maretzki was the
fourth-leading scorer with 32 goals
to go ak>ng with his 21 assists.

Goalkeeper is one of the big
question marks for UCLA in 1989.

Mike VanderWaerdt, who was in

goal nearly three-quarters of the
team's total minutes, leaves
behind 224 saves, a 60 percent
save average, and an empty net
But according to Horn, the Bruins
will pick up where they left off.

Hackett and Eric Bockstahler. The
two sophomores saw little action
behind VanderWaerdt last season,
with Hackett recording 29 saves
and Bockstahler registering 10.

Whoever's in goal will be hard
pressed to squelch the Bruins'
conference opponents, which
include the best teams in the
nation. Although UCLA had a 25-

5 overall record last season, the
Bruins managed just a 2-4 mark in

the season goes, the better this

team is going to be," he said.

"Now. winning games is important
but getting to the NCAAs is the
main thing.**

Or to be more exact, winning the

NCAAs may be the main thing for

the Bruins.

Bruin notes

UCLA tpofU a 4-4 record, not including
(be Alumni game which wai held Sunday.

_"I don^t kno(w if revenge is the right
motivation* . • (But)I think that dils "

group of guys is hungry."

Bob Horn

Bob Horn ^^^^^ sports info

"We're really strong in the

goal," said Horn. "There's no
reduction in that area," The coach
was referring lo stoppers Dan

the league.

Defending NCAA champion
Cal and preseason No. 1 Stanford
will again challenge UCLA, as
will non-conference foes such as
Irvine, Pepperdine and Long
Beach. For now. though, Horn is

worrying about no one but the
Bruins.

**We have a tot of room for

improvement," Horn said. "Our
chance is as good as anybody's.
To better their chances, all Horn

needs is a little time. 'The tonger
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LOOKING
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issue you an ID card which must be presented each day in order to receive your paper.

•
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Al the Sq)ieinber 9 Pfcpperdine tournament,
the Bruint hem. the Navy, 13-6. and loA to

Pe|>perdine in oveitime, 13-14. The Brains
came out of the UC Irvine tournament on
the weekend of September 15 having won
three games and loct three, en route to a
fouiih-|4aoe finish.

Prior to the Alumni game, Alexb
roMMSU led the learn in goal aoempu with

50 and steals with 9. Goalkeeper Das
Hackett has 67 saves for the season.

The Brains will bank Cal State Long
Beach looMxrow at the Belmoat Plaza pool
at 7 pjn.

ARIZONA STATE
From page 25

tionally, Marmie and the Sun
Devils have been impre&ive in

winning 14 of their last 16 non-
conference games.
And while under fire, Marmie

has demonstrated some good deci-

sion making skills; namely, insert-

ing red-shirt sophomore Paul
Justin in the starting quarterback

spot The Sun Devils started last

year with unproven senior Daniel
Ford as the field general. But with
five games to go, Marmie replaced
the inefficient Ford with Justin,

who then completed 22 of 34 for

321 yards and a touchdown against

Washington Stale in his debut
Justin's success would not end

sgaisst the Congs, however. Tliis=

D Ackerman Union D Lu Valle Commons D Health Sciences Store

The subscription period begins Monday October 9, 1989 and ends Thursday December 7. 1989.
There will be no paper Thanksgiving recess, November 23 and 24.

For additional questions regarding this subscription offer, please call the bookstore in Ackerman Union at
213-206- 1 858 and ask for Dan or Tony.

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

Cmr/STATE/ZIP

ASUCLA STUOENTS STORE

UCLA BOOKS
ASUCLA StMitonU' Movw, B-Lev«l Ackerman Union. Mon-Th 7:45-
7:30; Fri 7:45-6. Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

LMVaN* Mon-Fri 7:30-7:30; Fri 7:30^:30; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

•tor*, Mon-Th 8-6; Fri 8-5; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

J

6-5, 196 poundjunior is for real. In

fact, Justin is the second-leading
Pac-10 returning statistk:al leader

behind Cal's Troy Taylor.

In the five games he started last

year, Justin chalked up sonie stats

that a proven veteran would be
proud of. He completed 84 of 150
passes for 1 ,294 yards, adding five

touchdowns with only two inter-

ceptions. His interception percen-
tage of 1.23 broke the Pac-10
record for a passer with at least 150
attempts. In his short tenure as

ASU signal caller, Justin has
caught the attention of more than a
few NFL scouts. The only presea-
son question that remains is if

Justin will have any one to whom
he can thiow the ball

That question appears to have
been answered in the Arizona Stale

season opening shellacking of
Kansas State. 31-0. In that game,
Justin completed 17 of 22 passes
for 194 yards, with two touch-

downs and one interception.

**Paul is one of those quarter-

backs who brings a certain amount
of mental and physical toughnetf
to the position,** said Marmie.
One target for Justin is senior,

junior coU^e transfer Ron Fair. In

the team's opener. Fair hauled in

five passes for 101 yards.

When Kfarmie is not calling for

Justin to air it oul^ he will be
watching senior tailback David
Winsley, who coasted for 71 yards
in the season opener. Winsley is

the top returning back for the Sun
Devils.

With an extremely young team
on his hands, Maimie obviously is

\o6kdng to the future for ASU
football.
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WSU: Cougars look Bowl bound, ^gain
From page 25 '

~
the team has only suffered two
setbacks, but the extent of them
were major.

Star quarterback Tim Rossen-
bach, a projected Heisman Trophy
winner this year, decided to pass
up his senior year for the NFL.
Then, Pac-10 co-coach of the year
Dennis Erickson decided to pack
up his bags and head to the Gator
State, where he replaced Jimmy
Johnson at Miami.

In just a short time, the harsh
northern winter wilted the bkxm-
^^^ "foaas and aH hopes tbr the
Pac-10 title.

Despite the new look of the
Cougars, UCLA head coach Terry
Donahue is still probably brea-
thing a sigh of relief for not having
WSU penciled into their fall

schedule.

Why? WeU let*s just say that
through the first two games, it

appears as if the Cougars have had
no problems in rebounding fiom
their winter blues and couM still

make a run for a possible January
dale.

While the player and coaching
personnel have turned upside
down for Wazzu, the motto in

Pullman still states, *The best
defense is agood offense.** And for

Wazzu faithful, they better hope
that newly hired head coach Mike
Price is even more offensive than
the former coach was. Because the
little defense that Washington
State featured in its dream season a
year ago has since graduated, 1989
should see the Cougars bum out a
lot of scoreboard light bulbs.

Whether that translates wins is

yet to be determined. But judging
from its first three contests of *89,

scoring should be no problem for
Wazzu. The Cougars stormed out
oMhe gates by stomping Idaho,
and then upset top 20 BYU on
national television. In their first

conference game, the Cougs
demolished Oregon State, 41-3.
Just an indication ofhow well their

offense has responded to Price
calling^ die plays, the Cougars, in

tticii first tnrse games have oul-
scored dieir opponents 128-51.

And while the main guns have
departed Pullman, Price was still

fortunate enough to inherit a
loaded Wazzu arsenal. WSU
returned two of the Pac-10*s
premier running backs and perhaps
the top receiver on the West Coast
And although the jury is still out

on junior helm caller Brad Gossen,
his first two games as a Cougar
general have been impressive, to

say the least. Gossen, who is being
asked to replace All-American
Rofsenbach, has hushed the critics

in the first two non-conference
games.

Through September 15, Gossen
was the Pac-10 leader in quarter-

back rating, generating 328 yards a
game.

'Trom what I can tell kxiking at '(

the films, Brad does some things

better than Rossenbach did,** Price

said. "Brad probably doesn't have
an arm quite strong as Rossenbach,
but then who does?**

Unfortunately for Gossen and

WSU, he won*t be around for

awhile to showplace his talents.

Afler completing seven of eight

passes for 98 yards against OSU,
the left handed signal caller lore

ligaments in his left thumb when
he hit a defender's shoulder pad
folbwing a pass. He underwent
successful surgery to reconnect the

ligament to his thumb. Gossen is

expected to miss four weeks and is

slated to return versus Arizona on
October 21.

But until the Congers host the

Wildcats, Gossen will be replaced

by red-shirt Aaron Garcia. Jitters

!, Garcia was impressive in his

debut, throwing for 97 yards and a
pair of touchdowns on 10-13
passing. But success is nodiing
new to the former Sacramento QB.
As a senior, he topped John
Elway's California high school
passing yardage and TD pass
records, only to have the yardage
mark tapped in the final game by
use red shirt freshman, Todd
Marinovich.

Records aside, when Garcia/
Gossen decide to air it out (which
tsmost of tfie time), they will have
a fiivorite receiver to whom to
throw. Senior All Pac-10 skM bock
Tim Stalworth is back and he is

definitely turning the heads of
NFL scouts. Last year, Stalworth
led the conference in receivirtg

yards (1,151) while finishing
fourth in total receptions (55). He
also scored eight touchdowns.
And he has taken off right where

he left off, as through the first three
games, Stalworth hauled in 17
passes for 365 yards and four
touchdowns.

So Washington Slate will air it

out aU season long, right? Wrong.
When Gossen/Garcia*s arm is

sore, or when Stalworth sits down

for a breather, the offensive
line—led by senior pro prospect
center Paul Wulff—will spend its

day ripping up holes for a pair of
outstanding ruiming backs.

Steve Broussard, a second-team
All-American last year, led the
Pac-10 in rushing despite only
playing in 10 of the 11 regular
season games.

Obviously, Price is not worried
about the offense. "You won't see
any changes on offense, every-
thing is the saoMr^^aid the coach,
who is attempting to fill the shoes
of Erickson.

*^SU's offense isn't broken
and it doesn't need fixing or
changing.**

Don*t be so defensive, coach.
Just get your defensive unit to be a
little tighter and you might have a
date on New Year's IHiy.

But first, the team has to get
through the regular season sche-
dule, which includes the final three
games on the road. Too bad for
Price that his squad doe8n*t meet
Donahue and Co. Maybe Larry
Smith should start planning ahead
to his team 's game at Pullman next
week.

In 1989, the Washington State Coug^h^Th^e
another moment of elation in the Rose Bo^
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From page 19
vacation for UCLA's best athletes

1

Iproviding a preview of things to
come for the Bruin swimming
program.

As a member of the North team.
Cionih helped his squad win the
800-mcicr freestyle relay in a
Festival record 7:37.04. The high-
ly touted freshman was also pan of
the 400-meter medley relay team
which captured the gold in

3:49.92. Individually, Cronin won
the 200-meter backstroke in
2:04.95, the sUver medal in the
100-metcr fly, and the bronze in

the 100-meier buEksiioke.

DAN MacMEDAMMV Brain

Freshman mchell Butler (right) won a Festival bronze.

Kutier, too. collected thr^gotd
medals during the Festival, two of
which came on individual efforts.

The sophomore won the 100-meter
freestyle in 51.51. and finished
ahead ofBruin teammate Cronin in

the 100-mctcr fly in 55.25. KuUer
helped his East team win the 400-
meter freestyle relay (3:27.14) to
earn his third gold of the Festival.

At the Festival gymnastics
finals. UCLA gymnasts turned it

on. Junior Chris Waller captured
the gold on the pommel horse with
a 9.70. and the silver on the
horizontal bar with a matching
9.70 mark. Bruin alum David St
Pierre shared the silver on the

vault, and got the bronze in the
men*s all-around with a 56.55
score. Another Bruin, sophomore
Chainey Umphrey. won the silver
in the all-around (56.70).

Bruin athletes figured promi-
nently in volleyball as well.
UCLA*s Brian Boone helped his
Hast team defeat the West and
Bruin teammate Cart Henkel. 15-
7.0-15, 15-17, 15-8, 17-16. despite
Henkel's 12 kiUs and 17 digs.
However, Boone's 10 kills did not
prevent the East from falling to the
South squad. 15-5. 15-«. 5-15. 15-

S. Bruin freshman Kahoa Ostrom
also saw action at the Festival
Samantha Shaver of the UCLA

women's volleyball team played
for the East squad which defeated a
West team which included UCLA
sophomore Jenny Evans, and
freshman, Natalie Williams. Wil-
liams, quite possibly the best
volleyball player at the Festival,
registered 23 kills, eight block
assists, and hit .271 in the match,
while Evans led her squad with 17
digs to go akxig with 13 kills.

Elaine Youngs, playing for a
strong hJofth team, recorded 25
kills and hit .285 in a winning
effort ovga tough South group.

j,

W

On the Festival track, UCLA
alum Mike Marsh, who missed
much of the 1989 season due to
injury was impressive in capturing
the gold in the 100-meter in 10.21
seconds. Earlier in the summer.
Marsh joined Bruin teammates
Steve Lewis. Kevin Youngs.^
Danny Everett competing in five

meets in five European cities.

Everett was part of the world
record-seuing 800-meter relay
team.

Members of the women's track
team present at the Festival
included Jancene Vickers, who
took the goM in the 400-meter
hurdles, and Caryl Smith.

In Softball, the gold medal East
team, which defeated former
UCLA great Debbie Doom and her
South team. 1-0, included such
notable names from UCLA history
as Karen Walker. Dot Richardson,
and Tracy Compton. Besides
Doom, the South team also fea-

tured two future Bruin pitchers.
Lisa Fernandez, who did not alk>w
an earned run in her 12 innings of
work, and De De Weiman.

In hoops, incoming freshman
Tracy Murray helped the North
team take the gokJ medal over the
East, 85-78, in the final game of
the men's tournament. The 6-8
(forward from Glendora, who aver-
aged443 points pergame as a high
school senior, scored six points in

the winning effort.

Joining Murray in Oklahoma
were sophomore point guard Der-
rick Martin, sophomore Don Mac-
Lean, a Freshman All-Amehcan
last year, and freshman Mitchell
Butler, all ofwhom won the bronze
on the West team. The three scored
21, 17, and 8 points, respectively,
in the consolation final.

Representing UCLA's
women's basketball team were
sophomore Molly Tideback, the
PaC'lO Freshman of the Year last

season, and redshirt sophomore,
Rehema Stephens, a transfer from
Colorado. Stephens scored a
game-high 17 poinis iD4id{x the
West defeat the South for the gold,
70-68.

^^
UCLA water polo's Alex Rus-

seau played on the U.S. national
team, and proved that he has a
good chance at making the 1992
U.S. Olympic team.

1 se*<^30%iaitier^pHnt8from35fnm,dl8c,
110 or 128 color print film (C-41 process).

^ n̂!Syff^°SyJ?^Si^^ ^ mcolor printWW (G4I proe«»«). &<eHid^rTU»y holidiiy
penodft. Does rK>t apply to ontem where s«iy«f«%*»atfwcm»es ad^

aOOTT WEERSiKVDdly Bniki

UCLA's Samantha Shaver
was a standout at the U.S.
Olympic Festival in July.
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UCLA; Despite setback, Bniins picked to finish second in tiie Pac^lOFrom page 24

CTS. couW UCLA's defense be
anywhere near as high as eighth in

the nation against the rush, which it

was last yeai?

• And coukl the Bruins beat
use and get back to the Rose
Bowl after being denied during the
two years of the Aikman era?
UCLA watchers looked for

answers to those and other ques-
tions—or at least clues to the
puzzles—in the season opener
against Tennessee September 9.
But, for the most part, the Bruin

^ faithful were left just scratching
their heads.

The Volunteers shocked the
Bruins, 24-6. and deflated all the
preseason hype. The Bruins got a
chance to regroup against San
Diego State, but then had to deal
with the mighty Michigan
Wolverines at the Rose Bowl.
And although UCLA made it

clear that things wouldn't be so
easy this season—*This may be
the worst team I've had up here."
said head coach Terry Donahue,
who's 1979 team went 5-6—there
are some very positive signs.

One is the emergence of John-
son as a quality quarterback.
Against Tennessee, Johnson was
26 of 42 for 253 yards and one
touchdown and one interception.
Against SDSU on September 16.
Johnson was 4 1 of69 for 5 15 yards
and three interceptions. Two of the
interceptions, however, were
catchable.

Jim Bonds, has proven to be an
adequate backup. With more col-
lege experience. Bonds should be
able to take advantage of his rifle

arm.

Johnson and Bonds are certainly
not wanting for help on the Bruin
squad. In fact, except ft)r the
quarterback spot, this UCLA
offense is one of the deepest in

years.

That depth is most evident in the
Bruins' stable of running backs.
Brown was the No. 3 rusher last

year behind now-Cincinnati Ben-
l£cic BaU and WiUs. 3%^ 5-10

1̂/^ junior totalled 410 yaixls and
four touchdowns, despite missing
the first five games with a hamstr-
ing injury.

That fateful injury gave Wills
the rare opportunity to play for

Donahue as a true freshman—^tn

fact, he was the only true freshman
to play in 1988. WUIs showed
talent beyond his years, rushing for

622 yards, including 120 in the
Cotton Bowl win. Wills' dramatic
50-yard touchdown run in the win
over Nebraska exemplified his

exciting, game-breaking style.

But perhaps the best of the three
is the redshift freshman from
Marshall. Texas: Kevin Williams.
The fastest player on the ;squad.
Williams won the Pac-10 100
meter championship in 10.65 last

year despite just two weeks of
training.

When the Bruins have to throw
the ball, rest assured they're in

good hands. Senior flanker Mike
Farr. who caught a school record
66 passes last year after undergo-
ing surgery for a bone tumor, looks
to become UCLA's all-time lead-

ing receiver this season. Hopefully
for UCLA, he can improve on his

no touchdown perfonnance last

yev.
Junior Reggie Moore will line

up at split end for the Bruins. His
38 catches last year included some
big plays. Against Washington, he
made a 48-3wd scoring grab with

1:28 left to ice the Bruins' 24-17
win.

At tight end, UCLA boasts three

playeis that could start at most
schools. All-America senior

Charles Afbuckle caught 17

last year despite missing five

games with sprained knee liga-

ments. Corwin Anthony backs up
Arbuckle and Randy Austin is a
third option for the Bruins.

An experienced offensive line

will bolster UCLA's attack in

1989. Four of five players return,

including All Pac-10 and second-
team AU-America center, senior
Frank Cornish. Senior Rick Meyer
and junior Lance Zeno anchor the
guard spots and senior Bill Paige
starts at right tackle. Senior Keith

Jacobson will fill the spot on the
left side vacated by Derek Meni-
field.

While the offense will get much
of the attention this season, the
defense may hold the key to a Rose
Bowl berth in 1989.

UCLA head football coach Terry Donahue has to question which direction his team is going

At linebacker, inside man Craig
Davis is the only returner. Last
year he was the squad's second-
leading tackier with 108 (behind
Chance Johnson's 110).

UCLA will have a new nose-
guard in senior John Pryor. A
converted tackle, Pryor made 21
stops as a reserve last year. Joining
him on the line are returnees Mike
Lodish on the left and Byran
Wilcox on the right

In the secondary, the Bruins will
suffer the toss of comerbacks"
Darryl Henley (left) and Marcus
Turner (right). These two probably
can't be replaced.

Taking Henley's spot is redshirt
freshman Michael Williams, a
walk-on last year who was
awarded a scholarship after the
Tennessee game.
At strong safety, hard-hitting

sophomore Maa Darby, who had
65 tackles and two inten:eptions
last season, will start for the
Bruins.

And as Donahue searches for
the answers to his questions and to
the ultimate puzzle ofgetting to the
Rose Bowl, be prepared for a wiW
ride.
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Jones now cmsading as

one of nation's top scorers
By Chris Kouturet
Senior Staff Writer

Although the UCLA soccer

season is but a few games old, Cobi
Jones has ah-eady made some big

moves in the 1989 campaign.
A sophomore from Westlake,

Jones opened up the season in fine

fashion at the Akron Tournament,
earning all-tournament honors and
a new ntcknMn«—the Jitter-

bug—in the process.

Upon returning to the West
Coast, Jones continued his dance-
like moves on the fieM. Accumu-
lating at least one point in each of

the Bruins' first six matches, Jones
was vaulted into the national Top
20 in scoring.

All this fiom a guy who was
looking for a roster spot as a

UCLA walk-on last year at this

point.

It was in the sixth game of the

1988 season that he became a
regular, en route to a four-goal,

seven-assist year.

And not only was Jones amongst
the national freshman scoring

leaders, but his performance on the

gold medal-winning West squad in

the National Spoils Festival this

past summer turned some heads.

"I got the chance to play against

most of the nationally recognized
players in college, and got some
exposure myself," said Jones.

"^

**His development is similar to

that of Billy (Thompson) in that his

goals and assists have jumped
from his freshman to his sopho-
more year, and that is due in part to

more experience." said head coach
^SIg^Schmid.

While Jones* performance on
the field changed the way other
teams kx)ked at him, it didn't

change his attitude.

**I still have the same job at right

flank, and while last year I had to

work hard to get a position on the

team, now I luive to wock hard to

iL"-=
Jones' job as a right midfiekler

includes using his speed to cany
the ball into the comer before
crossing it to the forwards in the

goal area. And with the emergence
of freshman Chris Henderson

—

who is not lacldng for speed
himself—on the left side, that

responsibility has been made a bit

easier.

"If the other team is closing in

on Chris, then I can work the ball

on the right side, and visa versa,"

said Jones. '"We can work both
flanks equally, which gives me a
chance to use my left foot on the

left side and work on that part of
my game."
"With both Cobi and Chris

nmntng the lines, it is hard for any
team to shut out both of them,"
added forward Chris Roosen, who,
ak>ng with the two midfielders and
fellow forwards Kirk Ferguson
and Tim Gallegos, teams up to give
UCLA speed up front that Coach
Sigi Schmid has nicknamed the

"Greyhound Lme."
In UCLA's 7-0 victory overUC

Irvine, that composite speed paid
off in big dividends—especially

on the third goal when Jones sped
down the right side and hit

Ferguson on a break-away with a
ball that the forward was able to

strike once without breaking
stride.

That paiticular play was but
another point for Jones in his

season-opening scoring streak that

has entrenched him amongst the

national scoring leaders.

"Last year 1^ was dangerous,
but this year he is taking that

daoiger and turning it into goals,"

explained Schmid
"It (the streak) is just part of the

game--the more important part is

that the team is winning and that I

can help out the team," said Jones.

Well, the Bruins have been
winning, and Jones has been
impressing soccer partisans with

his speed and scoring ability. And
he has even been impressing his

teammates in ways never thought

possible.

Xobi is the only guy I know
who can flick the ball twice to

himself," said Roosen.
"A couple of games ago, he

-(€6bt> headed tfie ^ffi once, =

started kx)king around for it, then

hit it a second time and just blew
put the defender. I turned to Nat
(Gonzalez) and told him that was
the first time I had ever seen that**

But then again, would you
expect anything less from a nuin

they call Jitterbug?

TCOTTWn
Cobi Jones, a walk-on to the UCLA men's soccer team last
year, has t)ecome a key player for the Bruins this year.

Streaking soccer coasts

through first five games
By Ctirls Koutures
Senior Staff Writer

At the start of the 1989 season,

UCLA head coach Sigi Schmid
felt it was imperative that his

Bruins start the season on the right

foot After opening both of the past

two campaigns with multiple los-

ses in the first few matches,

.
Schmid was tired of watching his

teams drop out of the national
" rankings early and try to catch up
during the rest of the season.

Well, six games into the '89

campaign, ihcn is little catching

up to do for the Bruins, as they are

ranked fourth in the country
(second in the Far West region

behind Portland) with an unblem-
ished 6-0-0 record.

Even without top scoring threats

Bill Thompson and Mark Sharp,
both of whom were lost to injury,

the Bruins have scored 22 goals in

those opening contests while
allowing one in return.

The lone score came in the

second game of the Akron's
Children's Hospital Tournament,
as the Bruins defeated Cleveland
State 3-1 to take the tournament
title after beating Akron 2-0 in the

season opener.

An unassisted goal by sopho-
more Cobi Jones got the scoring

off to a fitting start, as he then

tallied two assists in the Cleveland
State contest to nab AU-Touma-
mcnt hopors. Converted defender
Dana Keir got the game winner in

the second game with Tim Galle-

gos and Sam George also scoring

as team speed was decidedly in the

Bruins' favor.

*The other teams in Ohio were
bigger teams," said forward Chris
Roosen. "We were able to use our
speed to get around them. One of
the coaches said that we had some
of the best overall team speed that

he has seen, that means offense and
defense."

their home opener on September 5
as they blanked Southern Califor-

nia College, 6-0, behind goals
from five different players. Jones
got the game winner, which was
followed by goals from Roosen,
Wil Steadman, Gallegos and a pair

from Ferguson.

The next opponent was UC
Irvine, and the Bruins proved that

the outburst against SCC was no
fluke with a resounding 7-0 victory

over the Anteaters in Irvine.

Physical conditioning was a key

Camino in an effort to boost
attendance and the opportunity for

UCLA to host playoffgames in the

future.

And in the first game there.

UCLA earned a most memorable
2-0 victory for Schmid as it was the

tenth-year coach's 150th career
victory, giving him a 150-30-24
overall record as UCLA's win-
ningest coach ever.

il^ Fernandez was the recipient
of a beautiful cross-field pass from
Steve Black in the opening
minutes of the game to give the
home team a 1-0 advantage. Then,
folk)wing a missed penalty kick by
the Torreros, Roosen and Jones
teamed up for the insurance tally to

keep intact Jones' streak of scoring
in every contest so far this season.

It took Jones only six minutes to

extend the streak in the next
contest at home against St Mary's
on September 17 on the UCLA
Intramural Field. Jones fed the ball

through a pack to Keir, whose
resulting back heel pass was put in

the net by George.

And just as they have all season,
the Bruins maintained the lead via

a tenacious defense keyed by
senior stopper Steadman along
with sophomore Mike Lapper and
freshman Dan Beany.

And also as they have all season,
the Bruins scored insurance goals
late in the contest. Jones , whose
volley was assisted by Hendser-
son, scored the first Kirk Ferguson
got the third goal in the eventual
3-0 victory, but the credit on the

goal rests mostly with Ratcliffe,

who somehow eluded three defen-
ders on the left side of the goal in

passing the ball to Ferguson for the

score.

operative of the preseason training

camp, and it paid dividends in this

contest UCLA scored four goals
in the late going against a tired UCI
defense, highlighted by three goals

fromKatf whom twenty -minutes
shattered his career total of one
goal coming into the season.

"The last time I scored that

many goals was either in high

school or in AYSO (youth soc-

cer)," said Keir. "I'm getting the

ball in good position, and I'm just

able to punch it into the goal."

A T<ire second "home opener"
greeted the Bruins as they then

hosted the University ofSan Diego
at £1 Camino College in Torrance.

Schmid scheduled five home
i^ames at Murdock Stadium in El

Ray FernarKlez and the UCLA soccer team have soared
through the ranks with five straight victories.
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ATHLETIC SHOES!

UCLA basketball Is

just around
By John Slootweg
Contributor

Yes, fall quarter is football

season and despite it's opening day
loss to Tennessee, the UCLA
football team will probably be in

the heat of yet another Pac- 10 **run

for the roses." But many sports

fans will agree that fall quarter is

also basketball season, because
anticipating is half the fun.

UCLA, Which enters its second
season under Head Coach Jim
Harrick, will be playing its home
games in Pauley Pavilion for the

25th year. And the Bruins have the

talent to make this silver anniver-

sary an unforgettable one. Yes, the

Bruins lost Pooh Richardson to the

National Basketball Association,

and sharp-shooting Charles
Rochelin also graduated. Many
experts claim that the team lacks a
true center. But does it need one?
Consider the players Coach Har-
rick does have.

Returning to the starting lineiq)

are three AU-American candi-

dates, senior Trevor Wilson and
sophomores Don MacLean and
Darrick Kfartin. Senipr Kevin
Walker and sophomore Gendd
Madkins (who missed last season
due to an injury) most likely will

complete the starting lineup, a unit

that won't miss much through
substitution considering the
Bruins* freshman class of 1989-

90.

Wilson, a 6-8 power forward,

has been one of the most effective

Bruins in each of his three seasons
on the team. He led the conference
in rebounding in each of the last

two seasons, and has consistently

been one of the team's top scorers.

With another productive season,

Wilson could move as high as third

on the all-time UCLA lists for

career scoring and rebounding.

Harrick calls Wilson **one of the

hardest working players around
the basket thatTliave ever seen.**

And for his efforts, Wilson was
one of only 24 players nationwide

chosen last month lo try out for the

U.S. World University Games.
MacLean, a fluent, 6-10 for-

ward, is one of the country's most
potent offensive threats. During
his frediman season, all MacLean
did was break the Pac- 10 freshman
scoring record while hitting double
figures in 29 of 31 games. He
became the first freshman to lead

UCLA in scoring since Bill Wal-
ton did it in 1972. MacLean shot 55
fsieent from the field and 82
percent from the line last year,

leading the Bruins in both catego-

ries. In two NCAA games con-
cluding the 1988-89 season, he
convened 18 of 29 (.621) shots

from the floor, and grabbed 14

rebounds. MacLean earned Fresh-

man All-America honors, honor-

able mention All-America
acclaim, and was a unanimous
choice as Pac- 10 Freshman of the

Year.

Feeding the ball to Wilson and
MacLean will be one of the

quickest players in the game.
Martin, who played the off-guard

position aside Richardson last

year, will move back into his

natural position at the poinL He is a

natural leading the fast break and
penetrates the basket most effec-

tively. Last season, in his 22 starts,

Martin averaged 9.3 points and 3A
assists per game. His 53 steals set a
UCLA freshman reconl and his 75
percent free-throw shooting was
second only to MacLean's. Talent
aside, Martin figures to lead
UCLA on emotion. He was con-
sistently a crowd favorite last

season.

Madkins, a 6-3 off guard, is

what Harrick calls *'the comi^ete
basketball player." He missed all

of last season after suffering

multiple pelvis fractures when his

scooter was struck by acar on July

25, 1988. As a freshman, Madkins
shot 60 percent from the field,

including 45 percent from three-

poim range, and 83 percent fiom-
the fine. He earned Pac-10 AU-
Freshman honors. Madkins giv^

See BASKETBALL, page 44

Freshman Rodney Odom will suit up for UCLA this year after
turning down offers from Notre Dame and Syracuse.

Dani leads reloading
year for Brain ranners
By TIen Lee
Staff Writer

While the rest of us slowly
straggle back to school, the UCLA
men's cross country team is

already off and running.

During the last three weeks,
UCLA's runners have tracked
across California, competing in the
Cal State Fullerton Invitational

and San Diego State's Aztec—faivitationa].

UCLA finished second out of
sk teams at Fullerton, scoring 68
points to number one Tennessee's
22. (Tennessee finished third at

last year's NCAAs, while the
Bruins did not qualify.)

In cross country, the team with
the least amount of points wins
because points are awarded in the

same order as the finishing place.

Top finishers receive less points,

bottom finishers more. Team
scores are composed of the team's
top five finishers.

Strong performances were
turned in by Beat Ammann, who
finished eighth overall in the 8,000
meter race at Carbon Canyon Park,
and Victor Santamaria, who fin-

ished 1 5th. Ammann clocked in at

24:53, and Santamaria at 25:15.
Results for the Aztec meet were

not available at press time.

Despite the depaiture of alumni
Joe Nitti and '88 captain Jim Ortiz,

the team's top two finishers at last

year's NCAA District Eig^t meet,
UCLA is once again expected to be
a strong contender in the Pac-10.

Head Coach Bob Larsen's
squads have enjoyed success in the
past, finishing no lower than third

in the conference eight out of the
last 10 years, including two titles in
'80 and '81. They have also
qualified for the NCAAs six times
during that 10-year span, their

highest finishes being fifth in the
same two seasons they won the
Pac-10 titles.

Tugf vear. whilf* tjIiimmI hv
injuries to key athletes such as
Nitti and Santamaria, the Bruins
finished third in the Pac-10 and
fourth at the di^nct meet, the
qualifying meet for the NCAAs.

Larsen, the 1981 NCAA cross
country Coach of the Year, was
pleased with last season's result

and is optimistic about diis season.

*'Vk:ior Santamaria is enjoying
one of his best summers so far-^
pretty injury-free—and he's gotten

some pretty good miles in," said

Larsen. "Beat Ammann ran his

best race down at Fullerton. . ifhe
_Jias a good season and continues on

the way he has, we'd (have) four
people (Santamaria, Ammann,
Maik Dani and Richard Erbes)
who have run cross country at a
high level"

The fifth spot is up for grabs, but
based on the Fullerton meet, the
inside track may bekxig to redshirt

freshman Robot Mata.
Mata finished 25th in a tune of

25:44.

The key to success this year will

be the team's ability to stay
healthy. I>ani and Eibes are both
coming off injuries which marred
their ^ng season.

Dani, who placed second at last

year's Pac- 10s, suffered a stress

fracture in his hed after running
14:01 in the 5,000 meters in the
spring. Erbes, who was 20th at the

I%c-10s as a redshirt freshman,
missed the entire spring season
with knee and Achilles tendon
injuries.

The Fullerton meet will serve as
a good "benchmark" for the
season, said Larsen.

Larsen picked the University of
Oregon, defending Pac-10
champions and perennial cross

counby power, to take the title and
District Eight meet again this year,

but said as many as half a dozen
teams, including Washington,
Washington State, Berkeley,
Northern Arizona, Stanford and
UCLA, could vie for the second
and final NCAA qualifying spot

Due to the limited number of
track scholarships, Larsen noted
that it is difficult for teams such as
UCLA, which focus on winning
the NCAA track and fiekl champ-
ionships in spring, to compete at a
consistently hig|i level in cross
country with teams that focus more
intensely on kxig distance running.

*^e'd love to place as high as
we can in cross countiy, but _ _.
not going to sacrifice Pac-10 and
NCAA track, so I really admire
these guys because we've still

been able to operate in the top three
in the Pac-10."

Getting back id cross country,
Larsen said, "There are quite a few
teams that have talent this year. On
paper we're not as strong as some
of the other teams I've mentioned,
but we're hopefiil we can be
healthy and compete well late in

the season in the major meets."

8COTT WEERSMQ/Diyiy Bruin

Much of UCLA's Pac-10 Championship hopes rest In f^ark
Dani's physical health.
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FLAG FOOTBALL SET
Youll Never Play Touch Football Again!

• Hig^ (>cle Velcro^
• Great For The Beach
• Durable 12* Vinyl Flags
8 Player Set only $7.95
16 Player Set only $12.95

Send C%eck or Money Order To:

Innovative Sport Accessories, Inc.

P.O. Box 359, Garwood NJ 07027
a GtopinitatioM Write For Groap DiaooaniT

Not Indoded)
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* \
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ORTHO Sleep Centers offer a complete line of quality sleep products
at low every day prices and we deliver when you need them.

QUEEN SETS Starting St $259M DAUEDS staffm atSW

PE^^j ?-|i,8J»

FREE Bed Frame with every mattress
3-Day Delivery on all mattress sets

SLEEP SOEAS as low as $399 msmBms Hesiiboardsim si59

X ,l„L-i

SLEEPER EXPRESS
3-Day Delivery on All Sleep Sofas

No Payment or Interest for 90 days (OAC).

MAnRlSS Sl«P (INTtRS

For the Best Prices Eveiy Day.

Available at all ORTHO Sleep Centers.
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ON
OUT

jg^lP MONTH.
>;.a!aA BEACH BURRITO
;^>v- BASKIN ROBBINS

BAXTERS
BEVERLY HILLS

BREAKFAST CLUB
BIG RED WINGS
BIG TOMMY'S

BIG CHILL

CAFE CAFE
CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEN

COCONUT TEASERS
CURRY EXPRESS

DOMINOS vV

EDUARDOS 4^Vi^

EL PATIO.

GOOD
HAMBURGER ::B)A;K^

LAGRANGC^aV
LA MONlG^v
MC GIN7V$^f ?/:

MERUN MC
MOM'S •

MR PIZZA^

MUFRN OVEtir^^Jife:^

OAR HOUSE'':®^?®
PARADISE ALLEY CA%^i

PIZZA USA
SEPI'S

SIZZLER

BUBWAY-WESTWOOD
SiiiW«AY-SANTA MONICA

.StiffiVVAY-WEST/PICO

M'i'i^HAJi CUSINE

illi^CRET
ilWteiR

••::t:

207-1003
1 1698 SAN VICENTE BLVD

BRENTWOOD
CORNER OF SAN VICENTE AND BARRINGTON

H>U4DROLL 1

TUNA ROLL $1^
SALMON ROLL $1^
SHRIMP CUCUMBERROU $1^
YELLOW TAIL ROLL $}£0
SALMON SKIN ROLL $1.50
SPICY TUNA ROLL $1.50
EEL ROLL $1.50
ASPARAGUS ROLL $1X)0

siNisiisiRvn«& 1

FUTOMAKI (Spcs) $3.00
CAUFORNIA RClLCepcs) $3i)0
BRENTWOOD ROU (Spot) $S.OO
TEKKA MAKI (6pcs) $1.50
CUCUMBER MAKI <6pcs) $ .90

INARI (Spcs) $2.00
NIGIRl (9pcs) $5.00
SUPER MIX (9pcs) $4.50
MIX (9pct) $4.00
VE<^ETABLE ROLL (Spcs) $3iX)
NEW CHICKEN ROLL (Spcs) $3D0
TERIYAKI CHICKEN $2.50
with ric« ,salad $4.00

kM**a***** SALADS
CANNED TUNA $200
SALMON SKIN $2.00
IMITATION CRAB $2 00
SIDE SALAD $^00

PARTYTRAYS
MARINA $16.00
(36pcs)

HOLIDAY $30.00

(61 pes)

CALIFORNIA $16.50
(39pcs)

MINI $12.00
(2Spcs)

Mon-Thufs HAM -10PM
W-SoT 11AM-11PM
Stmday 12PM - 9PM

FREE! CALIFORNIA ROLL
W/ MINIMUM ORDER OF $1.50. COUPON GOOD FOR FOUR
PIECES OF CAUFORNIA ROLL .EXPIRES OCTOBER 10. 1989

Cross ntry limps
into action for 1989
By Scott Rountrse
Contributor

The UCLA women's cross

country team enters the 1989
campaign with a strong set of
runners. But don*t expect too much
too early, said Coach Bob Messi-
na.

Messina has his top five nmners
returning, but will be temporarily

without the services of his top two.

Laurie Chapman is recovering

£nxn knee surgery and Melissa

Sutton is on the injured list

indeflnitely due to a stress fracture.

Messina said that senior Laura
Chapel may temporarily step into

the number one slot

The injuries to Chapman and
Sutton will also force Messina to

rely on younger runners such as

freshman Jaime Butler, sopho-
mores Andrea Delia Monica and
Marisa Gardella, and juniors Tif-

fany Gorman, Veti Lehman and
Jennifer Smith. Messina is hoping
that these nmners will produce
early on in the season, while

Chapman and Sutton are recuper-

ating.

Messina said that his team is not

as far along as he would like it to be
at this point in the season. The top

group, aside from Chapman and
Sutton, Appears to be freshman
Kira Jorgensen, sophomores Jen-

nifer Ashe and Khsti Bache, and
ChapeL

*These four are ready to go,**

said Messina. *lf they stay healthy,

we should be okay. And if wc can
put Chapman and Sutton back in,

we should gel."

Messina said that he is *1)anking

on** Chapman and Sutton but that

he win not push their injuries. **If

Laurie and Melissa can keep their

heads together during their inju-

ries, they will be shan>,** Messina
said. 'They need to keep a chip on
their shoulder to come back
strong.**

Despite the squad*s injuries and
sow Stan, mchiiui saio mat tms

KIra Jorgensen

could be the best team UCLA has

had in a while. **We will start slow,

but will be very competitive before

the season ends.**

Messina sees Oregon and UC
Irvine as the toughest opponents

on the West Coast **Oregon has a
great tradition. It has two of the

best runners in the western United

Stales,** Messina said.

"However, they (the Ducks)
lack depth—they need to stay

healthy,** Messina added. **In the

past, they have been good and
Incky. Oregon lost four of their top

seven runners, but they have good i

coaching and a good program.** i

Irvine boasts two blue-chip

runners in Reina Servantes and
Buffy Rabbit However, according

to Messina, **Irvine lacks dq)th.**

**Their top three runners distort the

results.**

Messina said that Arizona coukl

be a challenge and that he doesn*t

expect much from Stanford.

Briiiii notes

The Brains won die UCLA biviiMional

on September 9 at Cai SiMe BiDeiton with

49 poinu. The Umvenity of Arixona

finishwl second wiUi 56. and SDSU
finished diiid with 98. Hie Older of UCLA
fimsheiB was (1) Kira Jnry— . 18:23;

(3) Aii*Mi Ddla MMka. 18:29; (4)
Jennifer Ashe. 18:32; Ql) KrM Bnckt,
n.S9i (32) LMrit Aniiw. 19-.27: (3S)

19:4S; (42) MkkaHt

Many of the UCLA cross country team's hopes will ride on
the knees of Laurie Chapman.
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HOW TO SPOT THE
NOID' ON CAMPUS

Beware. The NOID, that bizarre

character that yuks pizzasjs out
there somewhere on campus. He
could be disguised as anyone. A
major jock. Psych teach. Bowhead.
Even your big rival's mascot. But
most nkely, he's hanging out,

searching for pizza 'cause he likes

to trash 'em out-make the crust

soggy, splatter sauce all around the
box and toss on all the wrong in-

gredients-before he overnights it to

the wrong place so it'll be good
and cold when you get it.

Don't get juke0. Give Domino's
Pizza a ring and, some serious

pizza-hot, fresh, made to your order

with the best ingredients-will be at

your door in 30 minutes or less.

Guaranteed. Domino's Pizza. No-
body Delivers Better.

Call us!
1371 Westwood Blvd. i

824-5000
Hdurs:

11 A.M.-1 A.M. SUN.-THURS.
11 A.M.- A.M. FRI.& SAT.

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limited delivery area.

^

1968 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Drop by our store arxj receive a free NOID ooliectablel

$1.00 OFF
$1.00 Off Any Pizza

One Coupon Per Pizza
Expires 10/15

Fast, Free Deliveiy
1371 Westwood Blvd. -

824-5000
DB W2S

$2.00 OFF
$2.00 Off Any Pizza

One Coupon Per Pizza

Expires 10/15

Fast, Free Delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
DB 0/25 u:

2 FREE COKES
2 Free Cokes With

Any Pizza
One Coupon Per Pizza

Expires 10/15

Fast, Free Delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
DBa^

NOI09 (tetign In Claymation® by Will Vinton Productk>nt, Inc. Tho NOI09 character it a ragitlared tervioa mark and fradantark of Domino's Pizza. Inc.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES EXPO

'^

^

^

OCTOBER 2 - 6
ALEVEL ACKERMAN PATIO \\

Representatives from
eight banks will be

available to answer credit

questions, open accounts
and discuss loans.

WELLS FARGO • BANK OF AMERICA • HOME FEDERAL
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK • FIRST INTERSTATE

• AMERICAN SAVINGS • IMPERIAL SAVINGS
STUDENT CREDIT UNION

SPONSORED BY ASUCLA

BANK WEEK

In siiLdays
the Lord
created
heaven
and
earth.

T IH&-.

Give
us two

less*and
we*ll get
you your
Student

Loan.

Educaid

For quick reply and information
about Student Loans from Educaid,

call toll-free:

<8eO)]47-J««7
3301 C Street, Suite 100-A
Sacramento, CA 95816

After upset loss to Vols,
Brains improve verses SDSU
By Michael Bartlctt

Contributor

The UCLA football team will

head into its nationally televised

dale with the Michigan Wolver-
ines with a 1-1 record after

splitting its first two non-confer-
ence games.
The Bruins opened the season

on a down note, being run over by
Tennessee. 24-6, on September 9
in the Rose Bpwl. A week later.

**We were down, their crowd was
up, we had a redshirt freshman
quarterback. . jmd we drove right

down that field.We dominated that

drive. We weren't even slowed
down. I bet we averaged 7 or 8
yards a snap.**

It was Johnson who scored the

touchdown, going over from the 1

on a quarterback sneak.

F6r the game, Johnson com-
pleted 1 5 of his 27 attempts for 262
yards and one touchdown. He was

September 9 Tennessee 24 UCLA 6
September 16 UCLA 28 SDSU SS~

UCLA traveled down the 5 Free-
way to Jack Murphy Stadium in

San Ehego, where it found a fired

up San Diego Stale team that

fought to the bitter end before the
Bruins triumphed, 28-25.

Asked to assess where his team
stood after the first two games,
UCLA head coach Teny Donahue
said, *^e*rc not where a lot of
people expected us to be, and
we're not where I expected us to

be.**

Donahue tried to stress that the
theme in the practice sessions
between the first and second
games was improvement
The brightest spot in die first

two games has been the play of
freshman quarterback Bret John-
son.

Johnson was rated as the top
quarterback prospect in the nation
after his senior season at El Toro
High School. That was just two
years ago, though, and not many
expected Johnson, who had to win
the starting job from Jim Bonds in

fall camp, to play as well as he has
this eariy in the season.

Against the Volunteers in the
opener, Johnson compleml 26 of
42 passes (62 percent) for 253
yards and one touchdown. He also
threw one interception.

Johnson posted even more
impressive numbers against the
Aztecs, and fed the Bruins to the
winning touchdown late in the
fourth quarter after San Diego
State had jumped ahead.

*t}ive us credit,** Donahue said.

intercepted twice, but one of thoae
was tipped by Corwin Anthony.
Johnson coukl have had even
better numbers, but he had several
long passes dropped.

"Bret is being let down right
now by his receivers,** assessed
Donahue, who also observed, *TTie
first interception was not his ftiult

He hit the tight end right in the
hands.**

The UCLA running game, on
the other hand, has performed far
bek)w expectations in the first two
contests.

The Bruins returned four MM-
ters on the offensive line, two of
which were tabbed as potential

All-Americans, plus several
experienced running backs firoro

last year*s squad. Many expected
the winner of the quarterback
battle to do a k)t of handing off,

especially in the early going.
However. Tennessee held

UCLA to just 104 yards on the
ground, with Shawn Wills netting

62 on 11 cairies, and Brian Brown
just 32 on 8 rushes.

There was some improvement
in the San Diego State game, as
Brown ran 32 times for 99 yards.
Unfortunately. Wills sprtdxd his

ankle on his 4th cany, and may
miss two games. Wills had 29
yards _whcp he wtt hurt.

Mafk EMwidCK starting full-

back, was the most productive
runner, gaining 31 on 7 carries,

including several critical yards

See UMCT, page 39

DAN M«cMEDAN/Daly Bruin

Freshman quartert>ack Bret Johnson has been one of the
few bright spots for UCLA trough the first two games,
amassing over 500 yards in the air.
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IN Products, i^/C,

2201 North Collins

Suite 214

PACKARD
Arlington. Texas 760 f I i ^ •

817-2753108 MmMi #tltCTIIIC

ONE TIME ONLY!!
BACfC-TO SCHOOb^ALE=
DON'T MISS THIS LIMITED OFFER!
Dear Student,
Here is a unique opportunity to tal<e advantage of a

company created especially for you. IN PRODUCTS
would like to offer you *HP CALCULATORS and a *GE
20" REMOTE TELEVISION at *SUPER LOW DISCOUNT
PRICES. IN PRODUCTS wants to be part of your
college success. . .

30-DAY
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

Satisfaction guaranteed

Sincerely,

Kirk Mullenax
President

r^

*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
*OFFER EXPIRES 11-30-89

NO.

101

102

103

ITEM

HP12C

HP17B

HP19B

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

HP27S

HP28S

DESCRIPTION

BUSINESS/PROGRAMMABLE
RPN ENTRY MODE
BUSINESS/ADV. PRGRBLE
ALGEBRAIC ENTRY MODE

SUGG.
LIST

94.95

110.00

ULTIMATE BUSINESS CAL.
PRGRBLE-ALGEBRAIC E/M

SCIENCE/FINANCIAL
ALGEBRAIC ENTRY MODE

HP42S

HP41CV

HP41CX
INFRARED
PRINTER

GE TV

ULTIMATE SCIENCE CAL.
PRGRBLE ALG./RPN E/M

SCIENCE/ADV. PRGRBLE
RPN ENTRY MODE
Adv. PROGRAMMABLE
RPN ENTRY MODE
ADV. PROGRAMMABLE
EXTENDED- RPN E/M

B2240A REMOTE PRTR
FOR 17/19/27/28/41/42

20" COLOR-REMOTE
CABLE READY-147 CHNL

STUDENT
PRICE

60.00

78.00

QTY

175.00

110.00

235.00

120.00

175.00

249.00

135.00

399.00

126.00

78.00

156.00

84.00

126.00

174.00

99.00

264.00

TOTAL

PER ITEM
CP20=!0>2

,

ADD SHIPPING, HANDLING AND INSURANCE PER ITEM

•SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
- o "NO SALES TAX UNLESS PURCHASED IN TEXAS '

•y^ -PLEASE ALLOW 2-4 WKS DELIVERY^NORMALLY 2 WKS^ -FOR QUESTIONS. PLEASE CALL BEYwEEN 6PM-10PM CENTRAL
(817)275-3108
•THIS ORDER FORM MAY BE REPRODUCED
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Oregon State

Stanford

Pacific 10 Conference

T R O j^A N S By David Gibson

7 like the make-up ofour

1989 team, but there are

some big questions that

need to be answered

'

Ike how we willperform

at quarterback"
Lany Smith

Sports Editor

1989.

FboCbaU.

Southern Califoniia;
-

National Championship?
Think again. On paper, the 1989 USC

football team looked unbeatable. But on the
playing field, *SC was just plain beaten up.

The Trojan dream season turned into a
Larry Smith nightmare with the lastfew days
ofAugiist^As dfie remaining days ofsummer
slipped by and the Southern Cal football

squad hit the practice field. Smith was pretty
optimistic about his team's chances to three-

>i ."

By Matt Purdua

"We enjoyed being

ranked No. Ilastyear

and . . . wouti like to

experience that feeling

again/'— .

Tcny Donahue

Assistant Sports Editor

This summer. Bruin fans anxiously
awaited the fvst snap of the 1989 football
season. But there were some unusually large
question marks that stood out. as UCLA

—

No. 6 in the country in the AP preseason
poll—ended its early workouts.

Among them were:

•Who would lead the Bruin attack in the
wake of the Troy Aikman era? Would it be
sophomoreJim Bonds,whohad thrown all of
seven passes in college, or red-shirt fresh-

ihan Bret Johnson, who had never taken a
snap in a college game?

peat as Pac-10 Champions. So were *SC
faidiful.

And why not. USC rebuned 18 starters,

and most of their No.2-ranked defense of a
year ago. It appeared as if the Cardinal and
Gold would he the favored to ameod its

previous two lacklustershowings in theRose
Bowl and contend for the national title. As a
matter of fact, USC was a preseason top five

team in mostpublications, andone magazine
even had the audacity to rate the Trojans as
the No. 1 team in the country.

Despite the preseason hoopla. Smith
wasn't dealing with an ordinary USC foot-

ball team. His team went through some

See USC, page 41

•Who woukl emerge as die premiere taO-
back from the three standouts?Wouldjunior
Brian Brown's experience win out? Would
sophomore Shawn Wills continue where he
left off as a freshman? Or would Kevin Wil-
liams get a chance to become a fu^-year
star?

•CouM the defense—which lost six

starters, fiveofwhom wereNFL draft-

ees—match last season's squad,
which was second in the Pac-10
overall? With a new surting
noseguard and three green lineback-

See UCLA, page 35

By Matt Purdue

Assistant Sports Editor

ttit.

Tdme to saythatm
Musgrave is going to be
healthy all the time, but
in reality that hasnt
happened the last two
y^^'"

Ridi Brooks

The iate of the Oregon Ducks in 1989
may rest on the wing of junior quarterback
Bill Musgrave. In the last two seasons, as
Mugrave went, so went the Ducks.

In his fu^ five games last year, the sopho-
more sensation led Oregon lo a 5-0 record
and a national ranking. He had completed
51.2 percent of his passes and had thrown
only four interceptions in 121 attempts.

ButagainstArizona State, Musgrave went
down with a broken collarbone—and there-

after, sodid Oregon. The Ducksproceeded lo

go 1 -5, and finished the season tied for sixth

in the conference. As
a freshman, Musgrave
missed three games
withathigh injuryand
the Ducks lost two of
those.

In 1989, the Ducks
havestormedoutofthegate
just like last year. After last

week'&impressiyc44 .6 road win
overIowa, Oregfiin looks likea Pac- 1 cham-
pionship caliber team. In its first two games,
Oregon has outscored its opponents 79-25.
In that span. Musgrave has thrown for six

touchdowns and 494 yards.

See OREGON, page 40

By Matt Purdue

l^'l^ • ^SJA

The Widcats wiH

again run the bone-

- not the wishbone,

but the Vealbone.

Assistant Sports Editor

Going into the 1989 football season, it

looked like this could finally be the year for

Arizona. The Wikk:ats finished 1988 with a
5-3 Pac- 10record(7-4overall).goodenough
for a third-place tie.

And with a little luck this season, head
coach Dick Tomey (a former UCLA assis-

tant) and company figured maybe theycould
crack the USC-UCLA hold on the top con-
ference spots. Their impressive 6-3 upset
over Oklahoma, akmg with their 19-3 open-
ing win against Stanford served notice to the
P^-10 that Arizona is for real

Of course, in between those two
strong performances. Texas Tech
showed up. and the No. 17 Wiki-
cats got a (k)se of reality. They
were upset. 24- 14,andshowed
that maybe they're not quite

ready for prime time.

During this Pac-10 sea-

son, though, six. seven, or
even eight of the confer-

ence teams should still be
looking up at Arizona in the

standings. The Wikk:ats may be
bridesmaids, but at least they're at the

altar.

See ARIZONA, page 38

By David Gibson

"Offensively, the key is

to be more effc'ent

w'rth the pass and try to

become more ofa big-

play offense."

Don Jamot

Sports Editor

While the weathermay be unpredictable,

there are two things that usually remain
consistant about Washington.

One. the Husky football team will be
listed in ahnost every publication's presea-
son Top20 poll. And two. Don James will be
up for Pac- 10 Coach of the Year.

But after last year's ho-hum 6-5 season
(3-5 in conference), the Huskies have sud-
denlybecome consistanUyinconsistant. Asa
matter of fact. Coach James was so discon-

tent with his team's lackluster performance
last year that he turned down a raise by the

Washington Athletic Department
Deq>ite that, last year's sub-.500 record

was a little deceiving. All five of the team 's

conference losses were decided in the clos-

ing minutes, and the point margin totalled a
mere 15 points.

And for that matter, for the first time in

recent memory, Washington is not listed in

any of the major preseason polls.

In the last 12 years thatJames hascoached
at Washington, the Huskies have played in

10 bowl games.
ButJamesand his staffwereable to watch

the Rose Bowl Parade on the tube last Janu-
ary, and this year rumor has it that hisjob is

See WASHINGTON, page 44
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1989 Preseason Honors Poll

Coach of the Yoar:
Rich Brooks (Oregon)

Offensive Player of the Year:
Bill Musgrave (Oregon)

Defensive Player of the Year:
Tim Ryan (USC)

Freshman of the Year:
Bret Johnson (UCLA)

>al ol (MIy Bruin aporto sMT

By David Gibson

Sports Editor

First and goal at the six.

in the next four plays of this electrifying

C^tober shootout, one team would be put on
the football map. while its opponent would
lose all hopesofa nationalchampionship, the
No. 1 ranking, most all expectations for a
RoseBowl berth and, quitepossibly, a Heis-
man trophy.

On October 29. 1988, a fircd-up Wash-
ington State football team bewildered a Troy
Aikman-led Bruin attack—which vapor-
locked in the last six seconds—^inadevastat-
ing upsetover the top-rankedUCLA Bruins.

That good oki-fashioned goal-line stand
by theCougs putenough wind in their sail to

cany them to their best season since 1916.
After their dramatic triumph in the Rose
Bowl, Washington State streaked to a 9-3
record. Including a victory in theAk)haBowl
over Houston.

With that momentum in mind, the 1989
season was supposed tobe the yearwhere the
Pullman fog would finally clear, as fans
buzzed with Rose Bowl expectations.

But that was then, this is now.
Since those rosy January Pullman days,

the Washington State football team has
undergone a complete overhaul. Actually

See WASHINGTON STATE, page 37

By David Gibson

Sports Editor

When John Cooper left Tempe a couple
ofyearsago, he took widi him more thanjust
a 25-9-2 record and a 2-1 mark on New
Year*sDay.HeleftforOhio State with some
necessities that were crucial to the success of
the Arizona State football program.

When Coopercoached atASU. his teams
wererespectedand also fearedbyopponents

.

Cooper, in his short tenure at Arizona State,
brought tradition and success to Tempe. lie
also coached the Sun Devils to their first-

ever Rose Bowl (1987-ASU 22-Michigan
15). The only problem for Sun Devil fans is

that when Cooper resigned, he left behind a
bare cupboard and Larry Marmie.

Yes. former Arizona State defensive
coordinator Larry Marmie is back for his
second season as head coach at ASU. A
university which advanced to play in 11
Bowl games since 1970 (winning nine of
them)has replacedJohnCooper—who stands
second on the all-time ASU win list—with
Marmie.

While Marmie was placed on the hot seat
on DayOne at ASU. he has responded Cairiy,

winning six of 1 1 games in his rookie cam-
paign, and fmishing 3-4 in the Pac-10. Addi-

See ARIZONA STATE, page 36

By Chris Koutures

Senhr Staff Writer

There's just something about California
football.

You can't put your finger on it. but it's

definitely there.

Cyi it a jinx, just plain bad luck, or
whatever yetTmay .^bui It seems every
time you talk to a backer ofthe Blue and
Gold, you always hear of **what might

have been" or 'Vhat will be" in-

stead of what actually is.

Take 1988 for

example.

The Bears fm-

ished with arespectable5-5-1 record overall,
buta lackluster 1-5-1 Pac- 10record leftdiem
in die cellar. Yet, as every Cal Bear will tell

you, diey could have easily been 8-3 on die

season. First off, die Bears lost to Oregon
State, 1 7- 16, on a last-second field goal after

an errant clock operator *'gave** the Beavers
an extra time out Then, the Bears blew a 24-
3 halftime lead and lost to Washington. 28-
^Tf;on another tasr-second field goal

And if that wasn't enough, in the season
fuiale**Big Game"againstStanford, dieBears
themselveswere thegame witha last-second
field goaL Alas, it was bk)cked, and reality

was quite harsh on the Cal fortunes.

See CAUFORNIA. page 47

By ^stt Purdue

Assistant Sports Editor

Oregon State and football.

They just don't go together.

After watching OSU struggle to a 4-6-1

recordandan dghdi-placeconference finish
last year, Beaver fans are hoping diat Uieir

team can finally get over die hump and sport
its first winning record in nearly two dec-
ades.

Sony Beaver faidiftil, Uiis won't be die
year.

Barring divine intervention,Oregon State
will suffer its 20Ui consecutive k>sing sea-

Oregon State administrators have so far
been patient with fifth-year coach Dave
Kragthorpe. Perhaps diey realize diat die tra-

dition just isn't diere at OSU, which makes
good recruits hard k>come by. But widi a 13-

3 1
-
1 record for Kragthorpe's teams, one has

to wonder how long die administration will

wait
Yetoptimism remains in the airin Corval-

lis after a season-opening win against Stan-
ford, aldiough last weekend's4 1 -3 dirashing
at the hands of Washington State may be a
sign diat reality is setting in.

For the Beavers, realUy means having to

See OREGON STATE, page 42

By Chris Koutures

Senky Staff Writer

Up in Pak) Alto, die Cardinal have turned
to Green.

Dennis Green, that is.

Last seen pacing die sidelines alongside
Bill Walsh during die San Francisco 49ers'

Super Bowl victory last January, Green
left his post in die NFL and headed

south on the PeninsuU to replace
Jack Elway.

And don't believe that

Green left any of his knowl-
edgeaboutdie vaunted Niner
passing attack behind. Stan-

ford hasquiteareputationasapassing school,
wiUiquarterbacks likeJim PlunkettandJohn
Elway once running kx>se on die Farm, and
tilings are not about to change widi Green in

charge.

Green immediately scrapped therun-and-
shoot offense from last year and opened up
thequarterback position during spring drills,

widi red-shirt freshman Steve Smidi emerg-
ing as the numberone man to start die season.
A tough, drop-back passer from Louisiana,
Smith impressed Green from die beginning.

**It was Smidi who showed die most (in

spring drills)," said Green. "He has a fine

arm , isaceurate, and was able to lead usdown

See STANFORD, page 46

3r=^

l/\/SU's offense isnl

bmken and it doesnt

need fixing or

changing.
"

MntePilcB

"I don't think we're

ctosetowherewe

wanttobektany

partculararea.

LanyMannie

Iheguy (Troy Taylor) has a
chance to be the best in the

country. He reminds me of

Joe Montana."

BnceSynder

The Beavers willbe
hardpressed to replace

the F^c-KTs all time

leading passer, Eric

Wilhelni

'There Is no doubt that we
have the personnel to compae
weirm Pac-10pby."

Dennis Green

NOffW S4Mn0ef/A8UC^A
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1 9 8 9
Pacific 10 Conference

1 use
2 UCLA
3 Oregon
4 Arizona

5 Washington

6 Washington State

7 Arizona State

8 California

9 Oregon State

10 Stanford

^

By David Gibson

Sports Editor

1989.

^Southern Califomift.

7 ISce the make-up ofour

1989 team, but there are

some big questions that

need to be answered

-

like how we willperform

at quarterback"
Lany Smith

National Championship?
Think again. On paper, the 1989 USC

football team looked unbeatable. But on the

playing field, *SC was just plain beaten up.

The Trojan dream season turned into a
Larry Smith nightmare with the lastfew days
ofAugust As the remaining days ofsummer
slipped by and the Southern Cal football

squad hit the practice field. Smith was pretty

optimistic about his team *s chances to three-

peat as Pac-10 Champions. So were *SC
faithful.

And why not USC returned 18 starters,

and most of their No.2-ranked defense of a
year ago. It appeared as if the Cardinal and
Gold would be the favoted to amend its-

previoustwo lacklustershowings in theRose
Bowl and contend for the national title. As a
matter of fact, USC was a preseason top five

team in mostpublications, andone magazine
even had the audacity to rate the Trojans as
the No. 1 team in the country.

Despite the preseason hoopla. Smith
wasn't dealing with an ordinary USC foot-

ball team. His team went through some

See USC. page 41

By Matt Purdue

Assistant Sports Editor

"We enjoyed being

ranked No. Ilastyear

and ... would like to

experience that feeling

again,"

Terry Donahue

This summer. Bruin fans anxiously
awaited the first snap of the 1989 football

season. But there were some unusually large

question marks that stood out, as UCLA

—

No. 6 in the country in the AP preseason
poll—ended its early workouts.

Among them were:

•Who would lead the Bruin attack in the
wake of the Troy Aikman era? Would it bQ
sophomoreJim Bonds,who had thrown all of
seven passes in college, or red-shirt fresh-

man Bret Johnson, who had never taken a
snap in a college game?

•Who would emerge as the premiere tail-

back from the three standouts?Wouldjunior
Brian Brown's experience win out? Would
sophomore Shawn Wills continue where he
left off as a fineshman? Or would Kevin Wil-
liams get a chance to become a first-year

star?

•Coukl the defense—which k>st six

starters, fiveofwhom wereNFL draft-

ees—match last season's squad,
which was second in the Pac-10
overall? With a new starting

noseguardandthreegreen lineback-

See UCLA, page 35

By Matt Purdue

rdJiketoss^thatm^

Assistant Sports Editor

The fate of the Oregon Ducks in 1989
may rest on the wing of junior quarterback
Bill Musgrave. In the last two seasons, as
Mugrave went, so went the Ducks.

In his first five games last year, the sopho-

in the conference. As
a freshman,Musgrave

^missed three games
with a thigh injury and
the Ducks lost two of
those.

In 1989, the Ducks
havestormed outofthegate
just like last year. After last

Musgrave is going to be
healthy all the time, but

In reality that hasn't

happened the last two
y^^'"

RidlBlDOkS

and a national ranking. He had completed
51.2 percent of his passes and had thrown
only four interceptions in 121 attempts.

ButagainstAiizonaState,Musgrave went
down with a broken collarbone—and there-

after, so did Oregon. The Ducksproceeded to

go 1-5, and finished the season tied for sixth

over Iowa,Oregon looks likeaPac-lOcham-
pionship caliber team. In its first two games,
Oregon has outscored its opponents 79-25.

In that span, Musgrave has thrown for six

touchdowns and 494 yards.

See OREGON, page 40

By Matt Purdue

Assistant Sports Editor
i

The Wkicats will

again run the bone
' not the wishbone,

but the Vealbone.

Going into the 1989 football season, it

looked like this could finally be the year for

Arizona. The Wikkats finished 1988 with a
5-3Pac- 10record (7-4overall),goodenough
for a third-place tie.

And with a little luck this season, head
coach Dick Tomey (a former UCLA assis-

tant) ami company figured maybe they could
crack the USC-UCLA hold on the top con-
ference spots. Their impressive 6-3 upset
over Oklahoma, along with their 19-3 open-
ing win against Stanford served notice to the

Pac-10 that Arizona is for real

Of course, in between those two
strong performances, Texas Tech
showed up, and die No. 17 Wild-
cats got a dose of reality. They
were upset, 24- 14,andshowed
that maybe they're not quite

ready for prime time.

During this Pac-10 sea-

son, though, six, seven, or
even eight of the confer-

ence teams should still be
looking up at Arizona in the

standings. The Wikk:ats may be
bridesmaids, but at least they 're at the

altar.

See ARIZONA, page 38

By David Gtbaon

"Offensively, the key is

to be more efficient

with the pass and try to

become more ofa big-

play offense.

"

Don James

Sports Editor

While the weathermay be unpredictable,

there are two things that usually remain
consistant about Washington.

One. the Husky football team will be
listed in almost evefy publication's presea-

son Top 20 poll. And two, Don James will be
up for Pac-10 Coach of the Year.

But after last year's ho-hum 6-5 season
(3-5 in conference), the Huskies have sud-
denlybecome consistantly inconsistant. Asa
matter of fact. Coach James was so discon-

tent with his team's lackluster performance
last year that he turned down a raise by the

Washington Athletic Department
Despite that, last year's sub-.500 record

was a little deceiving. All five of the team's

conference losses were decided in the clos-

ing minutes, and the point margin totalled a
mere 15 points.

And for that matter, for the first time in

recent memory, Washington is not listed in

any of the major preseason polls.

In the last 12 years thatJames hascoached
at Washington, the Huskies have played in

10 bowl games.
ButJamesand his staffwereable to watch

the Rose Bowl Parade on the tube last Janu-
ary, and this year rumor has it that his job is

See WASHINGTON, page 44
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Coach of tho Year:
Rich Brooks (Oregon)

Offensive Player of the Year:
Bill Musgrave (Oregon)

Defensive Player of the Year:
Tim Ryan (USC)

Freshman of the Year:
Bret Johnson (UCLA)

By David GIbeon

SportsEditar

First and goal at the six.

bi die next fbur plays of this electrifying

CVctober shootout, one team would be put on
the football map, while its opponent would
lose all hopesofa nationalchampionship, the
No. 1 ranking, most all expectations for a
RoseBowl berth and, quite possibly, a Heis-
man trophy.

On October 29, 1988, a fired-up Wash-
ington State football team bewilderedaTroy
Aikman-led Bruin attack—^which vapor-
locked in the last six seconds—^inadevastat-
ing upsetover the top-rankedUCLA Bruins.

That good old-fashioned goal-line stand
by the Cougs putenough wind in their sail 10

carry them to their best seaaon since 1916.
After their dramatic triumph in the Rose
Bowl, Washington State stxeaked to a 9-3
record, includingavictory in theAlohaBowl
over Houston.

With that momentum in mind, the 1989
season was supposed tobe the yearwhere the

Pullman fog would finally clear, as fans
buzzed with Rose Bowl expectations.

But that was then, this is now.
Since those rosy January Pullman days,

the Washington State football team has
undergone a complete overhaul. Actually

See WASHINGTON STATE, page 37

By David Gibson

Sports Editor

When John Cooper left Tempe a couple
ofyearsago, he took with him more thanjust
a 25-9-2 record and a 2-1 mark on New
Year'sDay.HeleftforOhio State with some
necessities that were crucial to thesuccessof
the Arizona State football program.

i lyhenCoopercoached atASU, his teams
weretespectedandalso fearedby opponents.
Cooper, in his short tenure at Arizona State,

brought tradition and success to Tempe. He
also coached the Sun Devils to their first-

ever Rose Bowl (1987-ASU 22-Michigan
15). The only problem for Sun Devil fans is

that when Cooper resigned, he left behind a
bare cupboard and Larry Marmie.

Yes, former Arizona State defensive
coordinator Larry Marmie is back for his
second season as head coach at ASU. A
university which advanced to play in 11
Bowl games since 1970 (winning nine of
them)hasreplacedJohnCooper—who stands

second on the all-time ASU win list—with
Marmie.

While Marmie was placed on the hot seat

on DayOne atASU, he has responded fairly

,

winning six of 1 1 games in his rookie cam-
paign, and fmishing 3-4 in the Pac-10. Addi-

See ARIZONA STATE, page 36

By Chris Koutures

Senior Staff Writer

There's just something about California

football.

You can*t put your fmger on it, but it*s

definitely there.

CaU it a jinx, just plain badJudi, or
whatever you may, pottt seems evcry^

time you talk toabackerofthe Blue and
Gold, you always hear of **what might

have been" or *Vhat will be" in-

stead of what actually is.

Take 1988 for

example.

The Bears fm-

ished witharespectable5-5- 1 recordoverall,

buta lackluster 1-5- 1 Pac- 10 record leftthem
in the cellar. Yet, as every Cal Bear will tell

you, they could have easily been 8-3 on the

season. First off, the Bears lost to Oregon
State, 1 7- 16, on a last-second field goal after

an errant clock operator ''gave" the Beavers
an extra time out Then, the Bears blew a 24-
3halftime lead and lost to Washington. 28-

^27,non another last-second field goal
And if that wasn't enough, in the season

nnale**BigGame"againstStanford, theBears
themselveswere thegame with a last-second
field goal Alas, it was bkx:ked, and reality

was quite haish on the Cal fortunes.

See CAUFORNIA. page 47

By Matt Purdue

Assistant Sports Editor

Oregon State and football.

They just don't go together.

After watching OSU struggle to a 4-6-1

recordandan eighth-placeconference finish

last year, Beaver fans are hoping that their

team can finally get over the humpand sport
its first winning record in nearly two dec-
ades.

Sofry Beaver faithful, this won't be the
year.

Barringdivine intervention,Oregon State
will suffer its 20th consecutive k»ing sea-

Oregon State administralors have so far

been patient with fifth-year coach Dave
Kragthorpe. Perhaps they realize thatthe tra-

dition just isn't there at OSU, which makes
good recruits hard tocome by. But with a 13-

3 1 - 1 record for Kragthoipe's teams, one has
to wonder how long the administration will

wait

Yetoptimism remains in the airin Corval-
lis after a season-opening win against Stan-

ford, although lastweekend's4 1 -3 thrashing

at the hands of Washington State may be a
sign that reality is setting in.

For the Beavers, reality means having to

See OREGON STATE, page 42

"WSU's Offense rsnt

bmken and it doesnt

need fixing or

changing.

"

Hike Price

By Chris Koutures

Senky Staff Writer

Up in Pak) Alto, the Cardinal have turned

to Green.

Dennis Green, that is.

Last seen pacing the sidelines alongside
Bill Walsh during the San Francisco 49ers'

Super Bowl victory last January, Green
left his post in the NFL and headed

south on the Peninsula to replace

Jack Elway.

And don't believe that

Gieen left any of his knowl-
edgeabout the vaunted Niner
passing attack behind. Stan-

fordhasquiteareputadon asapassing school,
withquarterbacks likeJim PhuikettandJ6hn
Elway once running \oosc on the Farm, and
things are not about to change with Green in

cha^.
6een immediatelyscrapped the nin-and-

shoot offense from last year and opened up
thequarterback position during spring drills,

with red-shirt freshman Steve Smith emerg-
ingarthenumberone man to start the season.

A tough, drop-back passer from Louisiana,

Smith impressed Green from the beginning.

*'It was Smith who showed the most (in

spring drills)," said Green. **He has a fine

arm, isaceurate, and wasable to lead usdown

See STANFORD, page 46

"I don't think we're

ck)setowherewe

wanttobeinany

partculararea."

Lany Marmie

Iheguy (TmyTayk)r) hasa
chance to be the best in the

country. He reminds n)e of

JoeMontana."
Bruce Synder

The Beavers willbe

hardpressed to replace

the f^c-ICTs all time

leading passer. Erik

Wllhelm

There Is no doubt that we
have the personnel to cample
well ki Pac-10pisy."

Dennis Green

Mcnw %MnmilimX.\A
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UCLA
From page 14

safety Marcus Turner picked it out
of the air. The game looked
clinched.

But everyone in the house knew
what was happening next The
infamous onside kick. Nine out of
ten times, the ball meekly rolls to

the receiving team who casually

falls on the turf. But not this time.

With kicker Carison lined up on
the right hashmark. the Wolver-
ines sent nearly half of its players

in motion' towards the opposite

sideline. The bell squibbed tow-
ards UCLA's Dion Lambert and
Meech Shaw.
And the way the turn of events

had quickly happened, when the

pigskin suddenly popped off of the

Rose Bowl turf and over the Bruin
front wall. It landed right in the

hands of an astonished Murray,
who was sprinting down the

UCLA sideline.

With open field ahead, Murray
stumbled at the UCLA 46 with

1:36 to go. Bo then called his

offense into a huddle on the

Michigan sideline and said, **Let*s

go. we're going to win."

And nobody would have ques-
tioned him. The Bruin defense,

who had been on the fieM the
mi^ty of the second half, kx>ked
exhausted.

And Grbac was the confident
person in the stadium. He hit

Calloway again for nine yards,

then dumped it off to Boles in the

flat for 1 1. After a short run, Grbac
perfectly executed a acreen to

Boles, who with open fiekl ahead
of him scampered 18 yards to the

Bruin eight. From there, it was just

a matter of time before Mk;higan
lined up for the game winning fiekl

goal.

And when the snap and hokl was
perfect, there was no question.

Carlson sent the ball sailing right

through the uprights and the

impossible became possible.

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
QCLA Sfudent Special ~
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$18CaT & BLOW

Exp. 11/16/89 Valid Sunday - Thursday

MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDENT I.D.

wrm COUPON'

WESTWOQD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

We reserve the righl to refuse service to »rty

cUertl whoseh^ conditiort is unsuiUMe.

WEST8IDE PAVILION
10800 W. Pico BI.

West L.A.

475-2625

•^^

JHIEETIHE NEWGMU INTOWN
The sizzling new chicken

sensation from El Pbllo Loco (I po-yo
lo-co) is here.

We start with fresh, whole chicken,

slowly marinated in a tangy blend of

fruit juices, herbs and spices. Then we
char-broil it over open flames to

enhance its natural flavor So all you
taste is crisp, juicy chicken.

Wfe serve it

hot off the grill

with warm
tortillas and
our fresh

SI^EEKZ
--9tW\

1085 Gayley
Westwood

(across street from Penny Lane)

208-1422

Complete Meals Under $5.00

1/2 Chicken Meal $4.75

Red Snapper Meal $3.95

Shrimp Meal

Burger & Fries

Also: Seafood, Chicken,

Burgers, and Turkey

$4.95

$3.50

B
E
E
R
&
W
I

N

HAPPy HOUR
Beer $1.00 4-6 p.m. M-F

Special Prices on Food
Ask about our Daily Specials

EL W
salsa for a

wholesome new
taste. Try El Polio Loco tonight.

We've turned an old friend into a
new flame.

NOWM
WESTW
1Vi Uodis Mrflh •! WiUife
PHONE: 213-t24-7774

lAX: 213-124-5413

THE MST FOOD HABIT WORTN HAVINC
V Items prepared in accordance with the American Heart Association recommendations.

AlVD RESTAURANT

Authentic Mexican
Food

FREECHKKEN
ONHBO

Buy one Combo and get

another Combo free.

Includes 2 pieces of

dehcious char-broiled

chicken, warm tortillas,

your choice of two side

dishes and fresh tomato

salsa. Heiuhr Price: $3.39

SL

[^^
[^®.

the ofigirtol mexKOo
cho' b'Ofled chicken

KedrmuMr at Hrstwood rrstaurant only.

Not Hood with any othrr offer. Limit one Combo.
Offer expires October 15. 1989.
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12 PIKE MEAL
FOR JUST $9.99

A 12 piece meal

Includes 12 pieces

of delicious

charbroiled chicken.

15 tortillas and salsa.

Regular P/ice: $\\.H9

the oogmol mexKon
chof bfoik?d fhif i<en

iw

Kedeemabk at Wrttwood retlaurant only. Not good with any other

offer. Limit one 12-piece chicken per coupon. Special orders

available at extra charge Offer expires October 15. 1989.
UH

1601 Sawtelle Blvd.

West Los Angeles
90025

473-8056
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Second to None
By Wendy Wttheripoon
Assistant Sports Editor

The NCAA crown is one of the

most sought after titles of athletes

acrosi the country.

Is ther)^any one conference that

is more adept at winning titles than
all the others?

Different conferences of the 32
that make up the NCAA have
developed reputations of domi-
nance in different sports: the
Atlantic Coast Conference and the

Big East have traditionally led the
nation in l)asketball, the Big Eight
has always been known for foot-

ball, while the South Eastern
Conference has recently deve-
loped a prowess in women's
sports.

But there is a conference that is

undeniably and indisputably the
most all-around and most prolific

in winning national titles.

The Pac-10.

Pac-10 Conference members
have won 190 national men*s
teams championships and 24
women's during the NCAA's 37
years of existence. No other
conference even comes close.

rPACIHC

basketball have had a kxig dry
spell," said USC Director of
Athletics Michael McGee.
The last dme that a Pac-10

foodMdl team was ranked No. 1 on
the Associated Press season final

Top 10 poU was in 1972, when
USC topped the national ranking.

The last time that a Pac-10
basketball team won the national

Utle was in 1975. when UCLA
defeated Kentucky 92-85.

PSBC-10 teams won two of three

football Bowl games last year
(UCLA in the Cotton Bowl and
Washington State in the Aloha
Bowl).

It is only natural that we woukl
be tooting our horn over the

number (of titles won), but that is

only part of it," McGee said, niie
void in footbaU and basketball is a
large port of die determination."

tides).

In the 20-year history of die
NCAA volleyball title, a team
from die Western Intercollegiate

Volleyball Association—of which
UCLA, Stanford and USC are a
part—has always won the champ-
ionship. UCLA has won die tide 13
times, has placed second twice,

and has never gone more than two
years widiout a tide.

According to UCLA Head
Coach Al Scales, die WIVA is so
strong in volleyball because diere

are over200 high school volleyball

programs in Soudiem California,

and because die top coaches in the
world coach for WIVA schools.

Scates also explained why
Soudiem California is such a hot
spot for volleyball. *^e train

year-round out here," said Scales.

"Any addete who lives in a beach
community will be on die beach

^I think it's a testimony to the schools in the
conference that are willing to provide the
necessary resources in order to achieve
success in every sport/'

Peter Dalls

In addition, Pac-10 men's teams
have won at least fourNCAA team
tides in 16 of die last 19 years, a
feat unprecedented in intercoUegi-

aie aghiffirg

A Pac-10 survey compared
conferences in 14 different men's
team sports and 10 different men's
individual spods. It also compered
nine different women's team
sports and seven different
women's individual spoits.

JbcBigl^ runs second in the

The independents in football

have a real advantage because of
die fireedom dial Uiey have in

scheduling." said McGee,
explainii^ die Pac-lO's lagging in

die sport. For example, Notre
Dame and Miami, bodi indepen-
dent schools, traditionally lead die
national rankings. So Car this year,

diough, die Pftc-10 has been die
NCAA power in foodxdl. widi six

teams ranked in die AP Top-25
poll Clhmugh Sfiptember 24.

widi 135. The SEC is in second
place for women's widi 15.

The Big Ten doesn't see itself in

competition as a conference. **We
can't be compared to die Pac-10
because we're different confer-
ences in different parts of the
country," said Big Ten Service
Bureau chairman Mark Rudner.
Rudner disagreed with the

notion that conferences compete at

all. *T don't diink we're even in

competition widi die Pac-10 in

anything." he said. "We consider
the Pac-10 to be a very strong
ally."

Another criticism of die Psac-

lO's rating as the top conference is

that football tides weren't included
in die computation because it's a
m)n-NCAA championship sport.

'N'l think it's notewordiy to
observe dial (Pac-10) footbah and

playing volleyball (in die collegi-

ate off-season)."

Stanfnrri m the cQofeiBnce lead^
IS^for men's national team tides USC Im£ thirPac-10 and die ^ ™ women's tennis, in whichlt

nation in aO-tini^ mfll*& NCAA
titles won with 64. When asked
why USC is so prolific in winning
tides, McGee said. "It comes down
to having good people diat are
well-coached and led. We have a
good opportunity to continue as we
have in the non-football and
basketball sports."

Twenty-six of USC's men's
tides have been in outdoor track

and field. But diat streak has been
stopped—USC has not won a track

and field title for three years and
UCLA has won it for two of diose
three years.

UCLA is second m the ranking
ofall-time men'sNCAA titles won
with 54. and the Bruins seem to be
ck>sing die gap between diem-

'

selves and USC. UCLA has its

traditional strength in men's tennis

(15 tides) and men's volleyball (13

has won MX national tides. UCLA
Is a powerhouse in sofd)all, widi
six national tides to date, including
the past two.

Stanford is die highest-ranked
Pac-10 school in women's indivi-

dual tides with 47 and it wracked
in most of its tides in swimming
(31). Stanford has been one of die
three kxigtime leaders in swim-
ming (along widi Fkxida and
Texas), and widi die recent reloca-
tion ofTexas* women's swim head
coach Richard Quick to Stanford,
die Cardinal look to be stronger.
The Pac-10 continued to live up

to its billing as die Conference of
Champions last year by winning
six NCAA men's and women's
team championships. The Pac-
lO's six chanqiionships were good

See PAC-10, page 38

NCAA Tejm Titles Won by Conference

Men Women

1. Pacrfic-10(3) 180 1. Pacific-10 (3) 24

2/ B|1in(4)
ijSS^^^jgKjjlji.':'

2. SOUHi^stem (5) 15

3. Big Eight (2) u 3. Southwest (1) 13

4. ivy (2) 67 4, AflanticCoastd),, .19
S. Southwest (2) 40 5. Big West (1) 8

1 lAis^ •"'34
8. Atirrtic-ietij 7

7. Atlantic (1) 23 7. Sun Belt (1) S

1, Stoutheastem IM? *i H^ S

9. Atlantic Coast 19 9. Big Ten 3

Ifl. Bio East (1) 11 Iwy 3

number in parentheses indlcalBl988-BSNCAAWesvMXi
source: Pacific-IO (Conference

S0|^nber2&-28,19e9 23

HKLIN
IRAFFIC
S( HOOI

(213)479-4602

I Kl I l'\KMN(; ( I SIIIOM |»( II MRS

SAT, SI N,^^ i:vi:m\(;
CLASSKS

Hii i:eed by over 55«eeOH

OUTSIDE SALES
EARN GREAT CASH

10-20 Per Hour
Part Time/ Full Time

Flexible Hours

Opportunity For Sales People To
Work With A Rapidly Growing

West Coast Company

Call: Steve (213) 473-4797
or Bill (818) 566-8603

iri THE RELATIVES

\rm SAN VICENTE 81; NTWaOD, CA 90049 • 8Z0-J916
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YOUNGS
From page 17

positions, and becominig an All-

American at that position,** said

Banachowski.

But Youngs played down the

fact that she is playing a leadership

role for the team. "Basically
everybody out there is a leader.**

she said. **I don*t really feel

pressure at all (to assume more of a
leadership role). Maybe next year

or the year after that I will. I'm

physical players on the UCLA top-

notch volleyball squad, but in her

spare time, she plays her "hobby

sport,** basketball. Youngs, ala Bo
Jackson, is a two-sport athlete, as

she is also a member of the UCXA
women's basketball team.
But what she lacks in years, she

makes out with athletic ability. Not
only is Youngs one of the most
physical players on the UCLA

pretty young.-

But what she lacks in years, she

makes out with athletic ability. Not
only is Youngs one of the most
top-notch volleyball squad, iHit in

her spare time, she plays her

"hobby sport,** basketball.
Youngs, ala Bo Jackson, is a two-
sport athlete, as she is also a
member of the UCLA women*s
basketball team, averaging S.7

points and 2.6 rebounds a game in

limited action.

As her spiker teammates
mourned the shocking semi-final

defeat lo Texas, Youngs kept on
going and had to put tl^ pain and
anguish aside.

**It was 80 disappointing that we
lost,** Youngs said. "I didn*t have
much time to really take a break.**

To make the transition even
more difficult. Youngs switched
from a championship caliber vol-

leyball team to a team that was
bask:ally in its rebuilding stage.

**We started off pretty well in

basketball, but then we started

losing, and it was like *oh my
gosh!*** Youngs explained.

"Everybody look losing kind of as
a norm. I wasn*t used to that In

volleyball, we didn*t lose.**

But Youngs, who has the ten-

dency to milk the positive out of
the negative, has put all of that

behind her.

'That last loss makes (the

season) kx)k not as good as it was,
but we had a great year.** she said.

"Pm just glad we lost this year
already so we don*t have to worry
about being defeated.**

In other words. "she*s back."

HEYiRUINS
homoL KnKi\Ki\( ., n.wc i\c,,c^^ ni\i\(, imf-asuki

MEXICAN RESTAURANT&CANTINA

PRESENTS

_^ HAPPY HOURS
4-7 PM AND 9 PM - CLOSE

FREE APPETIZERS

<=!

TUESDAY
"YOU CALL IT"

NIGHT
7PM-CL0SE

WELL DRINKS, BEER,
CALL DRINKS, &

MARGARITAS

$2.50
DJ.

MUSIC & DANCING
10PM- 1:30AM

WEDNESDAY

COLLEGE NIGHT

$1 REGULAR
MARGARITAS

. $ 1.50 FLAVORED
MARGARITAS

9PM-CL0SE

THIRSTY
THURSDAY
FEATURINGSPECIALLY

PRICED PITCHERS

BEER $3.00

LIME
MARGARITAS $10.00

FRUIT
MARGARITAS $11.00

7PM-CL0SE

ACAPULCO RESTAURANT & CANTINA 1 109 GLENDON AVE. - WESTWOOD
(213)208-3884

III aonum
SALES: 828-4047
1903 Santa Monica Blvd.

SERVICE: 393-3140
1514 10th Street

^

ALL STEREOS & CAR
ACCESSORIES- 307o OFF

AUTO DETAILING:
Exterior Or Interior OQ Qc
Detailing

Custom Detailing
395-6010 69.95

REG $245

SECURITY
SYSTEM
$149
•2 Remotes
•Flashing Indicator

•Panic Switch
•Passive Arming
•Loud Siren

•Completely Expandable

^«

TINT .

SPECIAL
ALL CARS

$9^00 REG %i^

REAR POSITION

' ' ^REG $2W

^l AROVi^

NEW CAR SHOPPERS

I I I WILL SAVE
YOU MONEY
And EHmincrte the
Hassles of Buying
Any Vet^ide

Sonne
Fodory
Warranty

Imnnedlate
Delivery

CrecNtlinlons
Welcome

ImcMng
AyolloDle

Any Moke
or Model

We Guarantee
You'll Pay Leu
OrOurSer^ce

aba
aufo buyers advantage
16623 Ventura Blvd. No. 204. Torzana. CA 91366

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

(SIS) 344*3566

L06 ANGELES CONEJO VALLEY
|21S|t274960 (M9)3M4770
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Oceanoqraf-yiv » Space Sc*e! ^.ce • i ^meernyg • Biolooy • Theory Algorithms
Electron Microscopy • Ecology • Mif-iefdii, Avionics •Circuits and Electronics

Trigonometry • Earth Sc

Pharmacy • Robotics • \

Kirietic Theory- Compi
DiffererUiai Equations *

Physioiogy Plane Trig

Botar^y * Mycology • Avi

Environmenta! Plaim

Data Processing • Mi.

N4eteorology Vector A
l.odu^Uial £ngir>oorw- ^

Solid State Physics • /mx

Microbiology • Compute
F^opu!atton Planning • Tl

Oceanography • Space

Electron Microscopy • E
Trigonometry • Earth Sc

Pharmacy * Rotx)tJcs * C

Quantum Mechanics • E

Physics • Behavioral So
Soil Science • Bioengm^

Aerospace Engineering

Meiiicai Techr^oiogy

|ut4>r- Aided Ej-iginearinc

Chemical- Engineering

letics ' biOftal Systems

uics * Epidemiol^ i V

'Ctncal Engineering

ience * Cellular Biology

s • Behavioral Science

jm Mechanics * Botany

^k>oy Dfiisi Pfoce '

•-

fx:e • ThermodynafTjics

Plarming • Meteoroiocjy

a • Analytical Geonietry

)gy * Theory Algorithms

Circuits and Electronics

jy • Medical Technology

uter- Aided Engineering

ogy ' Number Systems

ctromagnetic Radiation

£k-300A $16.95*
e • Analytical Geometr^^

•*^ ^

To excelIn any major,
makea

minor investment.

Differential Equations • Earth Science • Aerospace • Genetics • Digital Systems
Physiology • Plane Tngonometry Applied Mechanics • Robotics * Epidemiology
Botany Mycology • Health Education OcEanography • £lectric^l Engineering
Environmental Plannin

Data Processing • Mine

Electrical Engineering

Genetics • Thermodyn

Applied Mechanics • Ni

Epidemiology » Health

Astronomy • Bbphysic:

Abstract Algebra • Biol

Kinetic Theory • Compi

Differential Equations

Physiology • Plane Trig

Botany • Mycology • Avi

Environmental Plannin^

Data Processing • Mine

Meteorology • Vector A
Industrial Engineering

Sulid Statu Piiymog fU
Microbiology Computq-

Population Planning •

Oceanography • Space

Electron Microscopy • Efauiugj ii mhuiu i uijj miuh.uu

Trigonometry Earth Science • Architecture • Meteorology • Medical Technology
Phamiacy • Robotics Geology • Kinetic Theory • Computer-Aided EnglmerinQ
Population Planning • Theory Algorithms • Matrix Algebra • Analytical Geometry

ience • Cellular Biology

s Behavioral Science

ict Algebra • Biophysics

Differential Equations

:al and Industrial Health

ochemistry • GeK3logy

logy • Civil Engineehr>g

ex Variables • Algebra

Chemical Engineering

netics • Digital Systems

(obotics • Epidemiology

Electrical Engineering

Ience Cellular Biology

s • Behavioral Science

m Mechanics • Botany

logy • Data Processing

rice • Tf it^rrnudynamici^

Planning • Meteorology

a Analytical Geometry

lk-115N $84.95*
Circuits and Electronics

Physics • Behavioral Sci

Trigonometry • Earth Sci

Aerospace Engineering

Cellular Biology Biosta

Chemical Engineering

Environmental and Indu

Manufacturing Techno

Digital Systems • Biochei

Electrical Engineenng

Genetics • TI')ermodyna

Applied Mechanics • Nu
Epidemiology • Health

Astronomy • Biophysics

Abstract Algebra • Biok

Kinetic Theory • Comp
Differential Equations

Physiology Plane Trigc

Botany • Mycology • Avi

Physiology • Plane Trigo

Electromagnetic Radiation

ly • Medical Technology

Analytical Geometry

ion Molecular Biology

atonny • Kinetic theory

loengineering • Physics

Physics • Biostatistics

n • Plane Trigonometry

ct Algebra Biophysics

differential Equations

ai and Industrial Health

Biochemistry Geology

)logy • Civil Engineering

plex Vanables •Algebra

Chemical Engineering

netics • Digital Systems'

Robotics • Epidemiology

f!x-4200P $49.95*

tobotics • Epidemiology
Oceanography • Space Science • Bioengineering - Biology -Theory Algorithms
Electron Microscopy • Ecology • Mineralogy • Avionics Circuits and Electronics

Industrial Engineering • Matrix Algebra • Anatomy • Mycolocjy • Data Prtxiessing

Let Casio make your most complex courses look
easy. With simple-to-use scientific calculators
that offer high-powered features. Without the
high price.

Our S-digit Solar Plus™ fx-300A is easy
to read and operates even in the dimmest light.

Ital2aiUncl^3ngi»akelt a wu>»hk»<>^^i»i^n
to virtually any math or science course. The
fx-300A performs statistical and fractional
calculations. And it stores six computations
in memory.

R)r more power, tap into our Solar Plus
fx-115N. This lOdigit scientific calculator gives
you 154 functions. It offers computer math for
everything from binary to hexadecimal calcula-
tions. Linear regression analysis. And an
applications workbook that makes the fx-115N
simple to use.

Our 12-digit fx-42(X)P data calculator is
in a class Ysy itself. The dot matrix LCD lets yqu
see alpha-nimieric formulas, names and tech-
nical data exactly as written. The replay feature
prompts you to solve for different values ofa
variable without inputting the formula each
tiipe. Plus, there's a powerful 279-step memory
and 150 advanced functions.

No matter what courses you're taking,
Casio has a scientific calculator that's of major
importance. At a price that's a minor subject.

Whore Miracles Never Cease

Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators
at your bookstore.

Cudo, Inc. Calculator Products Division.
670 Mt. Pleasant Awnue. Dover, NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400

Solar Plus is a trademark ofCasio Computer Co.. Ltd.

"ftigg—ted rtail prio
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^A^OLLEYBALL; Searohing for right comMnaMon

A

X.

From page 11

four Mock solos of her own.
The remaining outside hitter

position will probably see the most
rotating and adjusting in 1989.

Four veterans—^Jenny Crocker,

Jenny Evans, Laurie Jones, and
Samantha Shaver—will have to

compete with each other and with

the incoming Williams for the

three open posts. Whoever
emerges as the starters, however.

will undoubtedly share die lime-

light with those on the bench
because Banachowski will active-

ly substitute players as the situa-

tion calls.

The emergence of a revolving

line-up in 1989—provided that it

works correctly and the players

mesh together—^will be a fonnid-

able force. It adds an element of

versatility to a previous line-up

already rich with experience and
strength.

Although Tomkus said that the

team is looking forward to its 1989
season by playing each match as it

arrives, she also said that memo-
ries of Minneapolis and a lost

opportunity at the Final Fbur will

be a motivational factor for the

reuiming players.

Like the past few years, only one

of the two powerhouse teams will

be able to advance as the West's
representative in the Final Four.

The Bruins and Cardinal will meet
twice in the regular season with the

result of the matches determining

which team hosts the important

NCAA regional round of the

Championships. That round is a
crucial factor on the road to the

Final Four.

Daily Bruin A & E

8COTT WEERSMQ/IMy Bruin

Jenny Crocker

%>

SPEEDING TICKETS?

nvpn|n^i^iiifq|iwn|Pi|^iv

MMMMMMMMMMMMMWMMMMMMMiMMMMiMMMMMM

AIBCO Will Insure You No Problem,

Lowest Rates Possible

Whatever Your Driving Record
Friendly Service

FREE ESTIMATES

ss

AIBCO

INSURANCE
(2") 380-2737

J^^JimJbMMMMMMMMMMMM MpiMM

t McGl IRISH PUB

HUGE Selection*^
of PUB GRUB A

Including:

Indian Cuisine, British

Specialties, Pizza &
American Favorites

DAILY BEER SPECIALS
- 150 Imported &

Domestic Beers
- 16 Draught

ENTERTAINMENT
• SUN- THURS(EXCLUDING MON ) 8PM*TO MIDNIGHT

• 5 Dart Boards, and Gameroom

T 2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA^
^P 7 Days a week 11am-2am (213)828-9839 ^^r

• [• ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ l^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^*^[^ ^^B^W

FOREIGN CAR
TUNE-UP

SPECIALISTS IN
• TOYOTA
^ NISSAN
^ MAZDA
^ SUBARU
^ HYUNDAI
• COLT
if iSUZU

TUNEUP INCLUOeS REPLACE PIUCS POINTS OIL OIL FUTERS LUBE ADJUST BRAKES.
CLUTCH TIMING OWEU CARBURETOR RLL ALL RUIOS INCLUOINC BATTERY

INSPECT BRAKES BRAKE LINES STRUTS SHOCKS. MASTER CYL AND 4 WHEEL CYL FOR
LEAKS WATER HOSES ALL UCHTS COOLING SYSTEM PRESSURE TEST. ANO FREE SAFETY

CHECK yA^ITH TUNE-UP Wl 00 WKAMAMTY WOMCI
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Bruins sizzle in summer of '89

Janeene VIcfcers

By Chris Beshtlan

Contributor

The summer is usually a time of
rest, time away from studies and
the hectic day-to-day life at school.

For some UCLA athletes, howev-
er, the summer of *89 was marked
by competition, leaving little room
for the old R A R.

The summer got underway with

the 13th annual Maccabiah Games
held in Tel Aviv, Israel UCLA
swimming alumna Jenny Susser
sparkled in that Middle-Eastern
country, winning six gold medals
in m events.

Susser easily took the 50-meter
free in 27 seconds flat, rs well as
the 100-meter free (SIM) and the

200-metcr free (2:aMl). She
added three more gokl^ when she

competed for winning U.S. relay

squads.

UCLA senior Mk;hael Kanner
was also in Tel Aviv, winning the

200-meter backstroke in a games
record 2:05.5.

Olympic Sports Festival

In mid-July, 4300 amateur ath-

letes gathered in Oklahoma for the

U.S. Olympic Sports Festival. The

event—which has been heki every
non-Olympic year since 1978

—

featured 53 Bruin athletes, 20 of
which participated in water sports.

Incoming freshman Geoffrey
Cronin and sophomore Dan Kutler
of theUCLA swim team combined
for six gold medals, perhaps

See SUMMR, page 34
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SfECIAL DINNERS MON. IHKC n.'URS.

UJNCH • OINNEa • COCXIAKS • fBS PAKXING

10929 W. FICX) BLVD., WEST LOS ANGEIXS

V O K E S SHOP
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* Ail woTK « guarantee

'OU ano YOUR CAR get cersorai attention
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Go Bananas!
mi^

BANANA ROYALE ^1.99'

I expires 10/12/89

FOR

Thitty light and easy-roUing, exclusive
^OB Silver Cigarette Papers give
you thefinest in sm€x>th-burning
tobacco smoking pleasure. ..since 1838

iiend u» your name and address and we'll swrxJ
you a FREE booklet o« #« SitvorCigarono
Papers Limit one free booklet per person
Check your size choice betow o« 1 single width
or 1 25 medium width (Ahow 4 6 «At lot wMwy

.

Mu»:m ityMvtOMl

Please fend me Q) l.OStfe [ J 1.25 Size
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Address '
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. . , Zip

Sorority or Fraternity'' Y/N
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NONFAT FROZEN YOGURT
(toppings not included. smaH-med.& large

one coupon per visit per customer- exp. 10/12/89)

/^^O/ OFF ANY
CAKE
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MICHIGAN
From page 3

Fittingly, Murray intercepted

Jim Bonds* final pass at the four-

yard line to seal the victory.

Murray, a senior who didn*t

even play in his first two years at

Michigan, figured in another key
play early in the fourth quarter.

UCLA quarterback Bret Johnson
— who completed 13 of 20 for 140
yards and two touchdowns —
passed two yards to Corwin

Anthony for a score to give UCLA
its 23-15 lead with 5:42 left to play.

But on the extra-point try, Murray
blocked Alfredo Velasco's kick.

For Velasco. it was only his

second missed extra point in his

last 101 attempts. For Michigan, it

meant that a touchdown and a
two-point conversion would tie the

game; and a touchdown and a field

goal would win it

In the first half of Saturday's

contest, UCLA seemed to disre-

garded Michigan's No. 5 ranking

and came out fired up. In fact, the

Bruins won the opening toss and
elected to kick off and let their

defense set the tone.

Michigan punted after three

downs on their first possession,

and on its second, a Grbac pass was
tipped, then intercepted by Lam-
bert near midfidd.

UCLA then drove 45 yards in 13

plays. Freshman Kevin Williams

capped the drive by scoring from a
yard out on his only carry of the

nighL

In the second quarter, Carlson

made his first collegiate field goal

from 46 yards away. Then. John-
son and running back Brian
Brown, who rushed for43 yards on
15 carries, led a 10-play. 70-yaid
drive. Johnson found Scott Miller

from six yards out to make it 14-3.

Carlson added a 36-yard field

goal to make it 14-6 at halftime.

Carlson's third field goal early

in the second half made it UCLA
14, Michigan 9.

The Bruins were forced to punt
on their next possession and their

punt coverage let them down. A
squad that allowed a 73-yanl

fake-punt touchdown run against

San Diego State let Tripp Wellbor-
ne break through for 63 yards,

down to the Bniins' six.

Hoard dove over three plays
later to give the Wolverines inspi-

ration and the lead, 15-14.

UCLA converted on the next set

as Patton forced Hoard to fumble
on the next series and linebacker
Stacy Argo recovered on Michi-
gan's 41.

Then, Johnson hit Anthony and
Velasco missed the fateful extra

point attempt

^fmm^^mi^mm
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THE SAUCE IS "BOSS"!
We Deliver • Eat In • Take Out

Authentic Southern B-B-Q Since 1978
featuring

'RIBS *CHICKEN — ^EEF
'PORK 'HAM 'HOT USm

Beer From Around The World-
Over 30 Varieties
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WE LOVE FEEDING
HUNGRY BRUINS!
Let us cater your
Greek or School

Department parties
(Short Notice is OK)

•BUKCK EYED PEAS
•COLLARD GREENS
•HOT TEXAS CHIU
•ASSORTED SALADS
•CORN BREAD
•SWEET POTATO PIE
•HOT FRUIT COBBLERS
•& MUCH MORE

Open 7 days
llam-llpm

WE DEUVER

475-02a8
As Seen On

'Friday At Sunset'

11619 Santa Monica Blvd.. W.LA
(1 block East of Barrington)

\
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STOP
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958 Gayley Ave.
208-0503
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COORS
LIGHT

(12 Pack Cans)
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+Tax

STEVE
TAGLIERE, CO.
REAL ESTATE SALES

AS LOW AS

$2,995
TOTAL

SALES COMMISSION
FULL SERVICE
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• •

BRAU
(12 Pack Cans)

+Tax

REALTOR

"NO CAL" COUPON
^l" Off ANY Case of Beer

One Coupon Per Bruin

Not Good In Combination With Any Other Offer Exp. 10/2/89

©
• Free market analysis
• Expedite all paper work
• Agents show property

WHY PAY 5% or 6%?
PUT TECHNOLOGY TO WORK
FOR YOU AND $$ SAVE $$
LET us SELL YOUR HOME

(213) 278-2204
(818) 783-8735
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From page 6

Back from playing volleyball at

this summer's U.S. Olympic
Festival and from her excursion
with the U.S. National *B' team,
she is now back at her original

position as outside hitter for

UCLA.
"The Olympic Festival was

fun," said Youngs. *Therc were a
lot of good players. .. but the

National 'B' team was a better

experience."

Switch from middle blocker to outside hitter doesn't ffaza her

Youngs said that she was
interested in seeing how she
compared when she played against

future Olympians with the
National 'B' team.

Youngs—^who potentially could
develop into one of the best Bruin
hitters ever—^is back. For now, that

is. But whether she will fmish out
her final three years of athletic

eligibility in a blue and gold
uniform is yet to be decided. "I'm

OPEN daily:
LUNCH-DINNER

FULL BAR
HOME DELIVERY
FOOD TO GO

ffi£E VALETPARKING
OhBmy/UJar&OBpjn.

VOTED BEST RIBS IN THE
SOUTH BAY AND PASADENA

t^

Call the RIB HOTLINE

S^ 820-RIBS
11646 Wilshirs Blvd., BRENTWOOD
(B«tw««n San Vicants b Barrington)

NO SUBSTITUTIONS, NOT AVAILABLE ON HOME DELIVERY

FREE FREE

I

WINGS WITH PURCHASE

OF ENTREE WHEN
ACCOMPANIED BY

THIS COUPON.

OFFER EXPMES OCT. iSitt

LMT 1 COUPON PER PARTY

ONION RINGS WITH

PURCHASE OF ENTREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED

BY THIS COUPON.

OFFER EXPIRES OCT. IStll

LMT 1 COUPON PER PARTY

^fmjmi
DEUVEISFREE

SAVE OVER $4.00

X-Large (18")

2-Topping Pizza

Only

$10.99

Large (16-)

1 Topping Pizza

1 Large Antipasta Salad

2 Cans Pepsi

only

•If

T

ALL PIZZAS ARE MADE WITH
QUALITY FRESH INGREDIENTS,

OUR SPECIAL BLEND OF SAUCE AND
100% REAL MOZZARELLA CHEESE

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Banington)

going to take it one year at a time
and see how it goes." said Youngs.
"Who knows if I'll be here? The
national team has always been one
of my goals.**

Youngs* goal is to play for the

U.S. team in the 1992 Olympics, a
squad for which UCLA head coach
Andy Banachowski will serve as

advisor.

But for now. Youngs is back
with her old team.

Last year. Youngs was moved
from her position as outside hitter

to play middle blocker. This
season, she is back as an outside
hitter and said that she is happy
about playing on the outside again.

**rm very glad (to be playing
outside hitter).** Youngs said.

"Middle blocking is harder. You
get faked out a k>t and you have to
always be blocking. At outside
hitter you're just waiting for them

to set you.-

Elaine Youngs had an
exceptional freshman year. She set

the UCLA freshman record for

kills (406), was second on the team
in service aces, and was the only
player to start in all 35 games.
"Youngs had a tremendous,

positive impact last year, filling a
void in the middle (by) changing

See YOUNGS, page 20

FREE
6" DELUXE
FUTON

With The Purchase
Of Our Canadian
Maple Calypso At

Our Regular Low

Price Of $460

FOUR POSITION
FUTON AND FRAMES'

^ ps<̂

OVER 150 STYLES AND PATTERNS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

ADDITIONAL 10% OFF WITH UCLA I D
(USC TROJAN I.D. ADD 60%)

'FACULTY MEMBERS AND MAINTENANCE CREW WELCOME'

FUTON EXPRESS
JAPANESE SOFA SLEEPERS

CALIFORNIA'S FUTON SPECIALIST

8910 W. VENICE BLVD. 202-6088
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UCLA
From page 3

to run out the clock. 4:29
remained, UCLA ball, up by eight

points, first down on their 36 yard

line. Game set and match. Bruins.

Not so fast On the proceeding

play. Wills would take a pitch

toward the left sideline by Johnson
and head for the Hrst down marker,

but then things got ugly. Real ugly.

Terry Donahue saw it this way. **I

was squinting to see if he (Wills)

made the first down. The next

thing I saw was Michigan players

jumping up and down."
Wills saw it like this. **I saw a

hole open up . . .1 didn't think

anyone striped the ball from me. I

hit the ground and lost it I wish I

was like a genie and could take it

back . . r
And so did the Bruins. Michigan

inside linebacker JJ. Grant not

only stopped Wills short of the flrst

down marker, but he also stripped

Wills of the ball and recovered it at

the UCLA 43 yard line. The
Michigan sideline went into a
frenzy and the UCLA crowd was

silent.

Michigan was quickly coming
back from the dead, and who better

to lead them than Elvis Grbac.

Pressured all evening by a tena-

cious UCLA pass rush, Grbac had
been limited to 6 of 12 passing and
an interception. He was ineffective

to say the least.

But in the next 3 minutes and 41
seconds, Grbac looked more like a

composed veteran than a redshirt

freshman in his first collegiate

stait.

First down at the 43, Gibac
dropped back and quickly hit tight

OWN BOSS
Make $1,000 to $3,000 Monthly

#1 Skin and Haircare Products

CASH IN ON BIG EARNIGS
Call Alexis (213) 472-7703

As always we deliver FREE, FAST and HOT

Z
1 8 WESTWOOD WcSTWOOD

475-6464
CouDons not valid with FAMILY SPECIAL

r

Medium Pizza
& 2 Qt. of Soda

any X-Large Pizza

w/Two Toppings or More
Same amount of Toppings

Must mention coupon when ordering

One coupon per pizza

I

$2°° Off
Any 1

5"

Large
Pizza

Must mention coupon when ordering

One coupon per pizza

^

Medium
Pizza

w/2 toppings &
two 16 oz. soda

$6.99
Must mention coupon when ordering

One coupon per pizza

S • liA
2 qts. of any Soft Drink

with a purchase of a Large
or X-Large Pizza

($2.50 Value)

Must mention coupon when ordering

One coupon per pizza

end Danick Walker over the

middle for 11. First down again,

Grbac riffles the ball to flanker

Chris Calloway for eight Second
and two at the UCLA 24. Looy
Hoard gets stopped for a yard up
the middle. Third and one, Hoaxd
gets the call again, but this time

bust through the Bruin D-line for

four. First down, Grbac hits his

tailback Tony Boles for 12 yards

and a first and goal at the seven.

With the crowd on its feet.

Hoard pounds it up the middle for

four more. Second down, time out

Bruins— 1:46 to go. At the three

Schembechler decides to go to the

wishbone formation and throws
the ball away. But on the next play,

Gibac would connect With pretty

good time, Grback riffled the ball

to a wide open Walker for the

score.

This looked like it would be it

On apparently the same play call,

Grbac again looked to Walker and
aimed for his favorite target But
UCLA defensive nose tackle Brian
Kelly jumped up and tipped the

pass at the line of scrimmage. Free
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See JUMPUNE, page 22
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In observance of national Banned Book

Week, the ASUCLA Students' Store Book

Department is proud to offer a diverse

selection of titles and authors which were, at

one time or another, banned in various states

and locales. Stop by, and celebrate the

freedom to read!
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TO READ

^UCLA

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
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1
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Water polo wants to
end its long dry spell

Mark Maretzkl

By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

Bob Horn isn't going to take it

anymore.

The UCXA water polo team last

won an NCAA championship in

1972 when the Bruins took the title

for the second straight year. Since
then, UCLA has lost in the fmals
three times, flnished third five

times and placed fouitb twice.

Last season, the Bruins suffered

Jie terrible disappointment of
going 29-5 in the regular season
and then falling to Gal in the

NCAA Championships. For Horn,
entering his 27th year as UCLA's
head coach, that was the unkindest
cut of all

"I'm tired of coming close,**

said Horn. 'There's a terrible

hunger.**

Hunger. That's the obvious
theme for the 1989 edition of the
poloisits, who were ranked sixth

nationally in the preseason polls.

This season, (be Biuins will begia.
the hunt without four of last year's
standouts.

See WATER POLO, page 36

Mountain Bikes On Sale
/Buy One and Go Crazy

Highest Quality Service With Guaranteed Lowest Prices

u

Sterling
Discovery Set
Reg. $319.95
Now $269.95

SAVE $50.

Specialized
Hard Rock
Reg. $319.95
Now $279.95

SAVE $40.

Unlvega
Alpina Uno
Reg. 489.95
Now 379.95

SAVE OVER $100
• Free Water Bottle & Cage W/ The Purchase Of Bike

(Just Mention This Ad)

8330 Beverly Blvd.
(Between La Cienaga

& Fairfax)

I MARTIN
The Largest Selection of Bicycles in

Southern California

653-6900
Hours 10-8 M

10-7 T-F
9-6 Sat.
11-5 Sun.
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YOU'VE HEARD
THE RUMORS,

THT
GOSSIP,

JOINED IN THE
SPECULATION.

IT'S TIME
FOR THE FACTS

COME SEE
THE NeXT GENERATION OF
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

(C^ 1 988 NeXT, Inc. NeXT and the NeXT logo are trademarks of NeXT, Inc.
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Women's voUeyball back and leading nation again
Bruins defeat Texas, Arizona, Arizona State
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's volleyball

team picked up where it left off last

season, winning seven of its first

eight matches of the 1989 season.
Victims of the preseason's top-

ranked team include Loyola
Marymount. Colorado State,
defending national champions
Texas, Penn State, Illinois, and last

weekend, Arizona and Arizona
State.

Led by Daiva Tomkus and
Samantha Shaver with 14 kills

apiece, the Bniins downed the
WUdcats last Friday night. 15-6,

15-5, 13-15, 15-5, then went on to
sweep the ASU Sun Devils
Saturday, 15-11, 15-4. 15-5.

Tomkus took the top killing honors
again, this time sharing them with
Natalie Williams at nine each.

Formulating a more versatile

offense by using several players in

differing roles, head coach Andy
Banachowski hopes to mix up his

game in 1989. This will be a
different kx* for the Bruins, who
traditionally have played only six

or seven players a match.
The Bruins' only loss of the

season so far went to the
preseason's third-ranked team, the

.

University of Hawaii, in the annual
Hawaii Tournament. After
UCLA's perfect regular season in

1988, the bss to the Rainbow
Warriors was the first regular
season setback for UCLA since

November 24, 1987. when USC
was able to knock off UCLA in

four games.

After easily defeating the LMU
9L

Lions. 3-1, to kick off the 1989
season, the Bruins flew to
Honolulu to face two of last

season's Final Four teams, Hawaii
and Texas. This match was to be
the first real test for Banachowski's
team.

Against Hawaii, however, the
Bruins' win streak came to a halt,

as the 1988 national champion
runners-up handed UCLA its first

loss in nearly two years. 1 5-17.
11-15. 15-9.and 11-15. Despite an
impressive showing by highly
touted freshman Natalie Williams.

Led by Daiva
Tomkus and
Samantha
Shaver,the Bruins
downed the

Wildcats.

who scored 16 kills on 31 attempts
for a .258 percentage, the Bruins
fell victim to a consistent Hawaii
attack. Sophomore Elaine Youngs
led UCLA in kills with 17.

Behind an IS-kill. .424
percentage performance by
Youngs, the Bniins defeated the

1988 national champions, the
University of Texas. 15-9. 7-15.
1 5-6.and 1 5-6. Sophomore outside
hitter Jenny Evans finished behind
Youngs in kills with 14.

Again led by the All-American
Youngs, who scored 15 kills, the
Bruins also smothered CSU at the
Hawaii Tournament in three
straight games. 15-8. 15-7, and
15-9. All-American middle

blocker Daiva Tomkus finished

second in kills behind Youngs with
10, but led the team in service aces

(5) and digs (10). Sticking to his
strategy. Banachowski played all

12 members of his traveling team
in Hawaii.

Despite the k)ss to Hawaii,
UCLA proved in the tournament
that the Bruin block did not suffer

with the new lineups. In all three

_ matches, the Bruins out-blocked
their opponents. Tomkus and
outside hitter Williams led the

team in block assists.

The Bruin block was also veiy
impressive against LMU a week
earlier, as UCLA scored 26 team
blocks against the Lions' two.
UCLA's 25 bk)ck solos broke a
team record that had stood since
the 1985 team scored 21 bkxk
solos against Hawaii.

Two weeks ago. the Bruins
scored their fourth and fifth wins
and captured the Mid-America
Sportmait Classic championship in

the process. After defeating Penn
State, the Bruins struggled to

victory over Illinois in a long test of
perseverance. 15-13. 11-15. 14-16.
15-12. and 15-9. Tomkus was
namedMVP ofthe tournament and
joined Youngs on the all-

toumament team.

The team is currently in

Washington, waiting to face
Pac-10 rivals Washington and
Washington State this weekend.

The next home match forUCLA
will be Thursday night, when the
Bruins face the preseason second-
ranked team, the Stanford
Cardinal, in Pauley Pavilion.

No. 1 Brains open by competing witii each other
By Sam Chon
Contributor

The UCLA women's volleyball

team has kicked off its 1989 season
in a work! of confusion.

After a disappointing season
finish in 1988 (a straighr^t loss to

eventual national champion Texas
at the Final Four), the Bniins have
returned all but one starter for

1989.

However, because that single

lost player was All-America setter

Ann Boyer, and because a talented

group of freshmen joined the

squad this year, the team was
forced to make readjustments in its

starting line-up and game plan.

Head coach Andy Banachowski
has shelved the strategy that took

his team to a 34-1 finish in 1988

and will work with a revamped
plan. The testing grounds and
practice field for these newfound
tactics will be the early part of the

8eX>Tr WEERSMQ/Dirily Bfuin

The UCLA women's votleybaii team beat Arizona Friday.

Bruin notes
In other Bruin action, the UCLA men's soccer team upped its

unblemished record Saturday to 8-0 with a 2-0 shutout of New
Mexico.

The UCLA men's cross country team finished sixth overall and
Bruin ninner Mark Dani finished third individually at the Aztec
Invitational in San Diego last week. The Invitational featured 18
teams.

DEAN ABRAMSON
UCLA outside hitter Samantha Shaver will try to help bump
the Bmins back to the top.

1989 season.

As of the straight set victory

over Loyola Marymount in the

season opener, Banachowski had
still not settled on any starting

starting line-up. Seemingly, the

only player that knows where she
will be in 1989 is senior two-time
All-America middle bk)cker Dai-
va Tomkus.
The four other returning starters

will have to compete with three

top-20 recruits and a couple of
ing veterans for the remaifi-

ing positions.

Banachowski is working with a
team that has already been touted

as one of the most talented in

UCLA history. The Tachikara
Coaches pre-season poll listed the

Bruins as the top-ranked team in

the country. Banachowski's rosier

may alk)w him to create the most
versatile team since the 1984
squad that won the national
championship.

The past

Past Bruin teams have revolved
around graduated setter Ann Boy-
er. The six-foot All-American,
who also proved to be one of the

team's better defensive players,

allowed Banachowski to use a 5-1

offense (five attackers or defen-

ders and one setter). Staking to his

most consistant six players, Bana-
chowski used the bench only to

relieve a tiring starter or to

occassionally insert a defensive or

serving specialist

The formula proved highly

successful as UCLA was propelled

to the top-rank during the second
week of the season—a position

they managed to hold throughout

the year. Racking up 34 consecu-
tive victories (a UCLA team
record) the deficiency of Bana-
chowski's power line-up did not
appear until the crucial semi-final

round of the NCAA champion-
ships. Against a strong Texas
team, the Bniins starting six was
not able to reproduce the consis-

tant play that had brought them to

that point in the season. Bana-
chowski's only alternative was to

turn to his bench which was unable
la full out a victory.

The prcseil

Now, the key to success for

Banachowski will rest on his

from his traditional 5-1 offense to a
4-2 line-up.

As for the outside hitters and
middle bkKker positions, Bana-
chowski is attempting to mesh in

his starters with the talents of three

Volleyball Monthly top-20
recruits: Marissa Hatchett, Lisa

Hudak, and Natalie Williams.

The most marked change in

these offensive positions is the

switch of 2nd team All-America
middle blocker Elaine Youngs to

outside hitter. Youngs, noted for,

ber powerful swing and strength at-

the net, may be replaced by the

6—0 Hudak.
In the season opener. Hudak

Head coach Andy Banaciliowski has
shelved the strategy that took his team
to a 34-1 finish in 1988 and will work
with a revamped strategy.

ability to produce a strong setter.

Two candidates have emerged for

the job—^junior Traci Broadway
and sophomore Jennifer Gratteau.

Neither player saw much playing
time in 1988.

After an entire summer of
preparation, the two competing
setters emerged as near equals.

Judging from an early-season
performance at LMU and at the

all-Cal tournament, neither Broad-
way nor Gratteau appears to have
gained an upperhand on the other.

Although Broadway shows greater

speed and mobility on the court.

Gratteau has emerged as the better

ball handler. To use the talents of
both setters. Banachowski is con-
sidering a switch in his line-up

proved to be a promising comple-
ment to middle blocker Tomkus.
Hudak led the team with eight

block solos, compiled four kills on
five attempts, and conunitted only
one error, producing a .600 hitting

percentage.

Switching Youngs' arm to the
outside will take pressure off the
middle which was the main offen-

sive weapon in 1988. However.
Banachowski will have the depth
and versatility to move Youngs
into the middle if a situation

requiring the move becomes
necessary. A second alternative to

Hudak is the 6-1 Hatcheu who hit

.625 against LMU and compiled

See VOUJEYBAU, page 18

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR (In Most
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EYE EXAMINATIONS • CUSTOM CONTACT LENSES • UNIQUE EYEWEAR

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C

10930 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(2 Blocks South of UCLA)

208-1384
11701 WILSHIRE BLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES

820-7866
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The Santo Pietro Family
-CELEBRATE WITH US ON-

TEQUILA TUESDAYS
ALL TEQUILA SHOTS & CORONA BEER $2.00
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ganto
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Restaurant & Cafe
THE ART OF VISION 1000 GAYLEY AVENUE, WESTWOOD, CA. 90024 (213)208-5688
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Rule has footballs grounded, kidcers Initially teed off
By Wendy Withertpoon
Assistant SfX)rts Editor

r

When he was first informed
about the NCAA's latest regula-

tion. Alfiredo Velasco called it

"kicker genocide.**

Prior to the kick-off of the 1989
football season, the NCAA elimi-

nated the use of kicking tees for
extra point and field goal attempts.
Velasco, UCLA's third team All-

America place kicker, said that the

ly held by Bruin great John Lee
(1984—1989).

"....(most) people think that you
lose your range but I don*t think
that's the case. .

.*' said Velasco.
who converted four of five
attempts past the 45 last year. "I

think, if anything, you lose getting

height on the ball.

**Kicking on the ground does not
enable to you to get under it as
easily. Therefore, you don't get as
much height.** Velasco said. "But

some kickers are going to make the
adjustment and the situation isn't going to-

change from last year. (For) other kickers,
an extra point is going to be a big
adventure."

—^Alfredo Velasco

NCAA decision shocked him at

first, but that he has since made a
smooth adjusunent to kicking off
the ground.

"At fu^ I jested that it was
kicker genocide," Velasco
explained. "But some kickers arc
goii^ to make the adjustment and
the situation isn't going to change
from last year. (For) other kickers,

an extra point is going to be a big
adventurc.-

Without the aid of a kicking tee,

place kickers are expected to lose
much of their range and accuracy.
One thing for certain, with the

lee Velasco is one of the best
around. Last season, the senior out
of Burbank convened on 17-19
attempts. His .895 kicking percen-
tage shattered the UCLA single-

season percentage mark previous-

as far as distance goes. 1 think it

doesn't change that much.**

The removal of the kicking tee is

intended to decrease the number of
field goal attempts and to discour-
age teams from automatically
attempting them once they moved
within range.

Since 1958, the NCAA has
established two rules that have
augmented the proficiency of
place kickers and increased the

point-after-touchdown success
rale from 68 percent to 97 percent,

according to NCAA football rules

committee liaison Mike Earle.

Those two rule changes
occurred in 1958. when the goal
posts were widened from 18-6 to

23-4. and in 1965, when the
"unlimited substitution rule allow-
ed coaches to empk)y specialized

kickers—special teams—for
kicks, instead of being limited to

the 11 regular players.

"The fiekl goal was almost a
non-play—almost a gimme," said

Evle.

Before 1%5. the season average
points per game was 32. but in

recent years, that average had
moved as high as 46.1.

According to Earle. the
NCAA's January decision to eli-

minaiB the kicking tee was an
attempt to "balance out" the

scoring again. "Particularly." Ear-

le aaid. **becau8e kiekers have
"^80001 so much beaer.**

But Earle admitted. "So far (this

season) it*s not working.**

In the 78 games that were played
prior to September 9 this year, the
field goal attempts success rate

was at an all-time high of 70.2
percent. However, Earle explained
that the figure is merely an eariy-

season reading and that it may
change by the end of the season.

"(The decision) will put a little

more excitement back into the
game." said Velasco. who also said
some kickers may not be kicking
as well this year, due to ttyeiule

change.

Velasco predicted that different

kickers in the NCAA will react to

the rule change differently. "I

think that some kickers aft going
to make the adjustment and some
aren't, and for at least a couple
years it's going to drop their

percentages pretty drastically." he
said.

Velasco said that he made some
adjustments in his kicking during
spring practice and now feels

comfortable kicking without a tee.

Velasco had failed on only six

attempts as a Bruin and was 37-

for-43 going into the 1989 season.

However. Velaaco had his firsi

attempt of this season blocked by
San Diego State, and he is now
37-44 (not including the UCLA-
Michigan game).

For now. college kickers are just

trying to make do without die tee.

Velasco said that during spring
scrimmages at the Rose Bowl he
felt uncomfortable without a tee. *1

felt naked for the first couple times

(widiout a tee), but after getting the

first couple of extra points out of

the way. it became natural.
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CERTURV 5f REE5 elecfronicfi
821 So. Flower Street. Los Angeles, CA 90017 ^^^ (OLYMPIC at WESTWOOD)
• (213) 629-1285 Call Toll Free (800) 448-5050 2180 Westwood Blvd Los Angeles. CA 90025

(213) 629-0808 24 Hours PAX Order Line (213) 475-REES (7337)
NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER III

DAN MaclylEDAM>irily Bniki

The NCAA's elimination of the kicking tee this year has
apparently not affected the kicking of UCLA place kicker
Alfredo Velasco.
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Dressed
to 66W

Elaine Youngs takes a big

swing at the national title

c're back!"

The new slogan touted

by the UCLA volleyball

team has a two-fold meaning. Ten of

the 14 players who experienced last

year*s upset to Texas in the semifmals

oi the NCAA Championships are re-

turning to take vengeance.

And then there is Elaine Youngs.

Youngs, now a sophomore sensa-

tion for the Bruin volleyball team, was
selected to theFreshman All-America

second team last year.

And she's back.

o

By Linda Peters

Contributor
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ilshire Boulevard
Brentwood, California
PHONE 477-7550

Billiard Club
Restaurant and Fnll R

Tournament Sundays at 6pm T&^ $1.50

© Free Pool with Lunch!
Z'

Special Daytime Rates on Pool

$100 Off on a Pitcher of Beer

(with this ad)

Big Screen Satellite/Cable TV

Live DJ.

Free Food & Drink Specials

for Monday Night Football

11835 Wilshire Blvd. Just West of Barrington
MINIMUM AGE 21

!*<;'

Anheuser-Busch, inc.
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r win streak hits seven witli sliiitoiit

SCOTT WEERSWG/Daly BruJn

By Chris Koutures

Senior Staff Writer

CUPERTINO, Ca.— UCLA's
2-0 victory over the University of
San Francisco on September 20th
was more a victory for dogged
perseverance and innovation than
for the aesthetic beauty of the
sport

Loose balls and hard tackles

were the order of the evening as

neither team could control the ball

on the hard and narrow Cupertino
High School field.

**U was a hard field and both
teams had to be somewhat conser-

vative,** said Bruin head coach Sigi

Schmid. **At least for the first half,

it was not a pretty game.**

Schmid made moves at halftime
to adjust the play of his team—and
they eventually paid off late in the
contest

Usually, Chris Henderson and
Cobi Jones run the midfield flanks

for UCLA (7-0-0), but the condi-

tions nullified their speed so

Schmid moved Jones up to center

forward and inserted Paul Ratclif-

fe for his ability to distribute the

ball.

It took some time for the new
alignment to click, but at 83:45 the

combination reached fruition as

Ratcliffe selected an appropriate

time to score his first goal as a
Bruin.

Jones took an initial shot 20
yards out, and as it veered wide of

its maik, Ratcliffe altered both the

flight of the ball and the outcome
of the match.

••When Cobi shot the ball, I felt

"I knew we had a

good team^ but I

didn't expect the

record so soon/*

ball,'* said Ratcliffe. **It was the

best way to score my first goal.**

With less than ten minutes left in

the contest, the young Dons were
forced to push up in an eflbrt to tie

the score. But a defensive mistake
aUowed Jones to score a much-
needed insurance goaL

Sam George is one reason why the UCLA soccer team has it was going wide so I spun (wound
won its first seven games. a defender) and took a crack at the

The (USF defender) tried to

control the ball, and I was closer

than he thought,** said Jones. "I

blocked his pass, and was then

one-on-one with the keeper.**

Jones intercepted the ball right

around midfield, then dribbled in

and beat goalkeeper Andrew Glo-
skowski to prolong his scoring

streak. Widi either a goal of an
assist in each match to date, Jones'

goal and assist against USF gave
him five goals and six assists on the

season.

**We could have lost 1-0," said

USF coach Steve Negoesco, who
saw his team tire late with only two
substitutions the entire match, *l>ut

then we allowed that mistake to

happen as our stopper pushed up
too much and aJkiwtd the breaka-

way. Those things do happen,

thoittgh."

Not only was Jones* streak

prolonged, but two other streaks of
note were also maintained as the

Bruins won their seventh straight

and fifth in a row by shutout
Goalkeeper Anton Nistl went to

the top of the UCLA career shutout

list with his 3 1st whitewash.

**I knew we had a good team this

year,** said NisU, *1)ut I didn't

expect the record to come so

soon."

USF almost made Nisd wait
another game for the record as Tim
McEnery sent a 45-yard volley

seconds after Ratcliffe's goal. But
Nistl was equal to the challenge,

punching the shot over the cross-

bar.

Nistl, a senior, noticed a differ-

ence in die EKmi attack from his

previous three meetings. "Every
time in the past was air wai;—^ley
always have had the biggest
players,- said Nistl. *This time,

they had the same size, but they
didn*t go to the air.**

Perhaps the narrow dimensions
of the field reduced the air game,
but before either team had much of
a chance to settle down, the Bruins
almost used the air route to take an
early lead. Henderson sent a ball

from the right side to Dana Keir
right in front of the net, and both
Keir and Gloskowski met the ball

at the same time, with the Don
keeper deflecting the ball away.
From then on, the pace of the

game hastened, as neither squad
was able to maintain possession
for extended periods of time. So
prokmged were intervals between
stoppages of play that UCLA
substitutes were waiting ten
minutes before they were iS)le to

enter the game.
**I think both teams played very
weU,** said Negoesco. "We had
some chances in the first half, and
they did too. but nobody took
advantage of them. In the second
half, they made a couple of nice
plays and won the game.**

"WELCOME BACK BRUINS
FROM

OAKLEY'S HAIR SALON
PERMS

CELLOPHANES

BLACK HAIR

(SINCE 1929)

FLAT TOPS

MANICURES

ANYTHING!

• COLOR
• SHOE SHINE

$tOand upf

TYLI ERVE

1061 Gayley Avenue . Westwood Village
(across from Baxter's)

208-6559
Sam to late nights

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST!

KENWOOD

BRAND NEW "PULL-OUT" AM/FM COMPACT DISC PLAYER
SEEK OR MANUAL TUNING
30 STATION MEMORY
PRESET SCAN
DIRECT ACCESS TUNING
AUTO MEMORY PROGRAM
SEPARATE BASS & TREBLE
LOUDNESS CONTROL
DUAL RCA PRE-AMP OUTPUTS

COMPACT DISC TRACK SEARCH
DIRECT TRACK SEARCH
RANDOM PROGRAMMING PLAY
REPEAT PLAY
SAMPLE "SCAN" PLAY
PLAYS REGULAR AND NEW
3" CD.
TP.C. CONTROLLED HANDLE

^

INTRODUCTORY PRICE: $649'"!!

THE
AND

"PULL-OUT" AM/FM CASSETTE
10 DISC CHANGER AVAILABLE

KENWOOD 4X OVERSAMPUNG
CLEAN D TO A CONVERTERS
EXCELLENT SUSPENSION SYSTEM
TRUNK MOUNTED 10 DISC CHANGER

i

CONTROL YOUR AM/FM, CASSETTE,
AND ALL 10 COMPACT DISC SELECTIONS
FROM YOUR IN'DASH "PULL-OUT^
CAR STEREO-LET US DEMONSTRATE
THE KRC'878/KDC'C200 COMBINATION
FOR YOU TODAYI

CAR ALARM

$22(y°
NOW!!

(PRICE TOO LOW TOO QUOTE)

CLIFFORD
IX)OR PROTECTION
FLASHING LE.D.
IMPACT SENSOR PROTECTS
GLASS, BODY & TIRES
REMOTE ARM & DISARM

V y /^ INSTALLED

VBNICLB
SBCUIIITY
LBCTIIONICS

INCORPOflATEO

DOOR PROTECTION
FLASHING LE.D.
ADJUSTABLE GLASS BREAK
SENSOR

,

ENGINE KILL
REMOTE ARM/DISARM

N>fc f 4 INSTALLED

Al & Ed's Autosound WF^T
2301 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD.

W W M^ t^ K

""'''
''To^L'^z^/''''''' (213) 478-0091

WE ARE THE #1 LOCATION IN OUR 26 STORE CHAIN-COME SEE WHY!!
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Zenith brings you the
notebook PC thatfits
your pocket and
your backpack!

IS

For More Information on Uw New
MINI8P0RT or OMter ZenMi Laptops,

Stop liy or Contact:

ASUCLA COMP(J(TER STORE
825-6952

ZENITH STUDENT REP: DOUG 208-8295

^.^^ ^. 5b:«--.v//-

If you've ever wantad computing
powwf on a momenrs notfoa. pack up
the new MiniaRoft today Wiiohing under
six pounda. ZenHh'a great Mtte MiniaRort
ridea in your brielcaae aa eaaily aa a
notebook ... for greater productivity
anywhere.

But don't let ita amall size fool

you. Unlike other notebook portablea.
MiniaPort uaea removable kUniOisks so
you can store all the data you need...
just like your desktop PC.

Mmj alao get Zenilh% new Dai^erio^ir
kMcklit UCO screen for criap text under
all lighting condittona. plus Zenith's
/ntettigent PO¥mr Manttgrnnent System^
for over three hours of tMittery life.

MiniaPort even cornea slarKSard
with MS-OOS* and f=aatLynx LX^ and
handlea word proceaaing. telecommuni-
cattona. spraadaheet and databaae
applicattona on the spot

So, bring your portable computing
down to a more manageable aize. Pack
a new Zenith MiniaPort in your bnef-

todayl
e I9M. XMiiih Oaia Syatum

data
sysfems

MJTH0RI2E00EAUR
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Chang chaiges into

Volvo Tennis tourney

September 25-28, 19d9 3

By Tien Lee
Staff Writer

Michael Chang pondered the

meaning of a question at his post-

match press interview at the
Volvo/Los Angeles tennis tourna-
ment last week. ^»

His eyes narrowed and his face

scrunched into a half-fiown.

The question was, in effect, did
he think that Aussie Darren Cahill.

a 6-L 6-3 laser, should have
approached the net, hitting more to

Chang's backhand when the two
squared off Friday.

"Why do you say that?" Chang
asked.

"It's been rumored that your
backhand is your weaker side," the

reporter said.

Chang replied quickly with a
mirthful grin.

"You shouldn't believe every-

thing you hear," he said. And the

room dissolved into laughter.

Scott Davis, a former three-time

All-American at Stanford, would
probably agree.

After watching Chang come
back with five straight points at

love-40 to hold serve to 3-3 in the

first set of their semi-final match,
Saturday, Davis lost his own serve
at 30-40 to go down 3-4.

The service-breaking shot?

A backhand pass.

From there, Chang rolled to a 6-

4, 6-4 victory and earned a trip to
the finals to face Aaron Krickstein
on Sunday. At press time, the
finals match had not yet been
played.

Krickstein, the often-injuried

22-year old who was ranked as
high as seventh in the world, made
the tournament's most dramatic
comeback in the other semi-final
against the current No. 7, Brad
Gilbert, Saturday.

Foltowing a shaky 1-5 start in

the opening round against 1987
tournament champion David Pate,

«lftW reeovcicMHrm 7-5. 6-2.

(Jarryd made only 7 of 21 first

serves during one stretch in the

first set) to advance 6-2, 7-6 (5)
and meet defending champion
Mikael Pemfors.

Pemfors disintegrated against

Gilbert, 64, 6-1.

Krickstein, who has had mobil-
ity problems due to almost conti-

nuous leg injuries until about the
last two years, made his opponems
do most of the running.

then took advantage of Anders
Jarryd's non-existent first serve

He downed John Fitzgerald of
Australia, Tuesday, 7-5. 6-2,
Ronald Agenor of Haiti, Wednes-
day, 6-1, 6-4, and hard-hitting

Andrew Sznajder of Canada, Fri-

day, 6-0, 6-3, before bearing
Gilbert, Saturday.

In Chang's opening match,
Tuesday, he beat upcoming
American, 18-year-old Pete Sam-
pras, 7-6, (7-5), 6-0.

Sampras, the younger brother of
UCLA's 1988 NCAA doubles
champion Stella Sampras, looked
like he was on fire in the first set,

controlling the points as sideline-

seeking scorchers blew offboth his

forehand and backhand.

Sampras broke serve to take a
5-4 lead and serve for the set, but
Chang broke right back and sent it

into an eventual tie-breaker.

With his confidence buoyed
from a win in the tie-breaker,

Chang broke Sampras' serve in the
first game of the second set with
the help of two sizzling retum-of-
serve winners and in no time it was
6-0.

For someone who was once
described as having a serve your
grandmother could return, either

Chang has grandmother who plays
pretty good tennis, or his serve has
improved considerably since a few
months ago.

Chang served aces and servk:e
winners throughout his nuaches,
and although no one is ready k)

compare his serve with Boris
Becker's, it negated the strategy of
playeiB l&e^KoxrDavIs, who hafl

planned to chip-and-charge
Chang's serve.

ALBERT SOONQ/Da»Y Bfuln

Michaol Chang, winner i>f the 19B9 French Open, played at
the Volvo/Los Angeles tennis tournament at UCLA last
week.

Miciiigan steals the siiow
,> JiX'

Michigan shocks

UCLA, 24^23,

in final minutes

By Matt Purdue
Assistant Sports Editor

Unbelievable.

Thai's the only word to describe
what happened at the Rose Bowl
last Saturday.

UCLA played the best football

of the season — maybe its best
football since the upset of Nebras-
ka last September 10 — for the
first 56 minutes as the Bruins took
a late lead over No. 5 Michigan.

But in the end, UCLA (1-2) was
denied the upset by Michigan (1-

1), 24-23, in an incredible, improb-
able finish before 71,797 at the

Rose Bowl and a national televi-

sion audience.

"We're real disappointed that

we didn't get the victory tonight,"

said Bruin head coach Terry
Donahue. "We played our best
game tonight, but I don't see any
consolation in losing."

UCLA held a 23-15 advantage,
had the ball on its own 41, and
needed only to run out the last

3:41. But Shawn Wills, who
rushed for 69 yards on 23 carries,

fumbled for the first time in 38
carries this season and Michigan's
JJ. Grant recovered.

**I hit the ground and lost it."

Wills said. -I wish I was a genie
' and could take it back, but those
things happen."

Michigan's freshman quarter-

back Elvis Grt>ac, who was 13 of
23 for 1 30 yards, worked his magic
in his second collegiate game and
proceeded to complete passes of
11. 18 and 13 yards on an eight-

yard drive. His three-yard louch-
down pass to tight end Derrick
Walter wfth 1:35 remiuning made -
it UCLA 23. Michigan 21.

On the two-point conversion,
Grbac went back to pass and
spotted a wide-open Walker in the
end zone. But the pass was tipped
by UCLA lineman Brain Kelly and
intercepted by Eric Turner.

With that, the Bruins and their

faithful began to celebrate. But the
party was premature.

UCLA expected an onside kick
and got it UCLA didn't expect the

ball to bounce over Dion Lambert
and Meek Shaw on the right side of
the line. Michigan safety Vada
Murray pounced on the ball at the
Bruins' 46-yanl line.

**The onside kick was perfectly

executed," £)onahue said. "The
ball just took a perfect bounce."
When Michigan took over,

Grt>ac again showed poise well
beyond his 19 years by completing
consecutive passes to flanker Chris
Calloway (nine yards) iaid running
hack Tony Boles (10 yards) to

move the Wolverines to the UCLA
27.

One play later, Grt)ac, who
completed seven of eight passes
for 71 yards in the final 3:41, hit

Boles for a seven-yard gain and set

up Michigan's winning field goal
try.

On fourth down at the seven-

yard line and the Rose Bowl
roaring, Michigan's J.D. Carison,
who hadn't kicked a fiekl goal in

college until Saturday, cahnly
stepped out amidst the bedlam.

His 24-yard boot split the

uprights with one second on the

ckxk and sent the Maize and Blue
sideline into pandemonium

MacMEDAN/OaiV Bruin

Elvis Grbac (15) and the Michigan Wolverines shotdown Man/cus Fatten and the high-flying Bmins, 24-23 on Saturdav niaht
at the Rose Bowl. ' ^

As mini ires firVpH awa

UCLA's lead slipped away
By David Gibson
Sports Editor

See MICNIQAN, page 16

What happened?
One of the most complete turn

around of events in UCLA football

history.

Where? The Rose Bowl.
How? Who knows.
The only thing for certain is that

it took five minutes and 42
seconds. 5:42.

To some, it was simply incredi-

ble. To others, it was a miracle.

But to Terry Donahue and the

UCLA football team, those morbid
final 342 ticks of the Rose Bowl
ckx:k on Saturday night were like a
never ending living nightmare. It

was in that brief time that Michi-
gan snatched away an apparent
UCLA upset and sent 71,797 fans
home in dismay. In those final

minutes, anything that could go
wrong for Donahue and his foot-

ball team did. And more.
In one of the most exhilarating

college football games of the

decade, the Michigan Wolverines
dramatically game back to beat the
Bruins, 24-23, on a last second
field goal by J.D. Carlson.

Five minutes and 42 seconds.
Maybe the longest of Terry
Donahue's life. UCLA was pre-

pared to celebrate and climb bock
up in the college ranks. It was just a
few minutes away from upsetting

preseason No. 1 Michigan on
national television. Any doubts
about this being an off year for the

Bruins would be silenced.

It all started after UCLA red-

shirt quarteitack Bret Johnson hit

tight end Corwin Anthony on a
brilliantly executed tight end
release play. This scoring march
looked to have climaxed an incre-

dible victory for the UCLA foot-
ball team. This was the final nail in

the Michigan coffin. No one couW
have actually believed that the
Wolverines could regroup and
keep their intensity up.

But they did. It started when
UCLA sure-footed place kicker
Alfredo Velasco — who had
converted on 99 of 100 previous
extra point attempts — had his

PAT blocked by Michigan free

safety Vade Murray. This gave
Michigan a glimmer of hope, but
just a glimmer.

"When you have a chance to

almost put the game out of reach
. . . and all of the sudden we miss
that . . . it's such a momenoim
switch because the other team
realizes that they are right back
into the game." Donahue said

about the block.

Despite Velasco's mishap,
though, the Bruins were still

apparently headed for victory. On
the ensuing drive, the Bruin iron

curtain would hold Michigan to

three pass plays and a punL Deep
in their territory, Schembechler
was forced to punt and any hopes
of a Michigan comeback were
dim.

On the punt, UCLA sufe-hand-
ed sophomore Shawn Wills called

for a fair catcl^ and Donahue hoped SCOTT \^ERS»KM)aly Bruin

J.D. Carlson climaxed Michigan's dramatic win over UCLA
See UCLA, page 14 Saturday night with this last second fieki goal.
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MCCARRON
Free! imported ibachi Pillows
with purchase of futons and
frame ($50 value)

WUIL FACTORV

2 PIECES ON SALE
i L
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FUTON & FRAMES
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THE ^^^^
CONTEMPO

ij

LARGE SELECTION OF COLORS
AND SOLID OAK FRAMES IN STOCK

' Brazilian Swing Couch
Rojo

All futons are made of 100% cotton . nowp
Available in hand packed & macWne ^^^^
packed for your comfort Choose •Gable
from a large selection of warm ^ .

weather colors and fabrics * Si I
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FUTON MATTRESSES
l>^'-

T—t- -r-r-r; t
j

TWIN

$45

CffEAT SELECTION OF COLORS

FULL QUEEN

100%
COTTON

BRIGHT
NEW

COLORS

KING

$85

CLOSEOUTS
Brass Headboards $59 Bookcases $S5
Dinette Sets (Spc.) $115 Sofa A Loveseat siis
coffee A End Tables $75 Decorator sofa Beds.$i95

urge sel«ctton of imported sofa beds avaiiadte

•:v;->;-:v:-x-x->:-:-:-:-:;.;f,--jj
' *

'

...-..
,
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LACQUER BEDROOM

SCANDINAVIAN
HieN-TBCH DESIGN
This masterfully styled bedroom
suite Includes a tri-vlew mirror,
mirrored headboard, and lac-
quered dresser & drawers with
brass accents.

.•
'^••>?^->.'.';-.-.-!\v.'.i.j.'.- • '.^j

. i.i,i,i,..i.i.i,i.i I i_i_u u n I

m

HOLLYWOOD'S LARGEST
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MATTRESSES
\v?l

TWIN

*<^^' V ^v

BRAND NEW
NAME BRAND
MATTRESSES

Twin $4S
•A "-:. <iik'v Full

-^
SX\^'

659 S. LA BREA
V2 BLK. N. OF WILSHIRE

(213)939-1244

(213)939-3335

L ^ J

FULL
r \

hlliMMrf^OJ

Queen
King

V

' ' —

m
m

•• 3R0 •

W<IsMm»

QUEEN

YOU get
both

pieces.

y^[

KING

>%%»%» ^%»» •^^ ••••%•• •Vkvfc^V-**^ . .->««k> .»«.«.

OPEN 7 days
Mon-Frl 10am 7 prn
Sat & Sun 11 am-6pm
IMMEDIATE DELIVFPV AVAILABLE

TO ALL LOCATIONS

^••••••.•.•.•;-;.:.:jy::Y::Y:^ ;
5 PIECE BiDROOM SET

f)

*ff^^^wp»i i . »i» I

UlXUMrfiUM^IMlIlMUJM^^

BEAN
BAGS

AVAILABLE

Jj^

. . I

NOW ONLY

Available in light oak
or country beech

\

YOU get master
dresser 2 night-stands
mirror ft headboard
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IN SIX MONTHS YOU COULD UNDERSIAND THIS:

(hito ASHl SAKI NI)

K translates xowui fileIdlge In Bmtoessl
And ITS a pleasemellpuri^e^ij^i^s-

person knows all too wett.

japanese/US competition is heating iqp^ and the
Pacific Rim is the hottest marketplace.
Shouklnt you give yourself the edge; and ieam
Japanese?

The cost is less than you dtink and dasses are
heki all over Southern Cattfomia Cassettes and
correspondence courses are also avaHabie:

At KUMON you winieam at your own pace and
set your own schedule Youll be readii^ and
writing basic Japanese within six months.

You could be reading and writing

flitenlly witiMbi two

And iCUMON*s indhnkiiiidized histruction lets
you progress beyond the basics quickly and
easily

Phone us today for ftffdier information. And
giveyourscir Ji|Jij3£C!

KUMON
u M Q J ePUCATiONAL INSTITUTE

OUTSTANOtNG JAPANESE LANGUAGE PROGRAM

(213) 215-3311
KUMON EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE CO., LTD.
20000 Mariner Avt, Suite 400, Ibrrance; CA 90503

^-

INC

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
$29.95 a Month
For UNLIMITED Tanning

or
Individual Sessions
For $4.00 Each

(minimum purchase required on individual sessions)

Worlds Largest
Tanning Beds

Introducing New
-Speed Tanning

Just 10 Minutes From U.C.L.A.
11939 Santa Monica Blvd., L.A

(213) 478-7611

VIDEOir
From page 49

situation in which we frequently
fuxl him in ocher films) - hides out
in a circus and falls for Mema
Kennedy, an equestrienne in the
show. This feature is paired with
the 2-reel short A Day's Pleasure
on #3005.

Chaplin's last great silent fea-
tures were made in the Thirties,
when the rest of Hollywood had
switched over to talkies. But the
comedian, who got his start in
films working for Mack Sennett*s
Keystone Film Company in 1914,
was reluctant to embrace the new
technology.

Chaplin felt that his Tramp
character - which had touched the
hearts of millions world-wide
through the universally-
understood medium of the silent
picture - couW not. and should not
be made to talk. To make him talk,
he believed, would have been to
destroy the Everyman quality
which had endeared the Tramp to
people of every nation and
uuiguage.

City Ughts (1931), on cassette
#3006, features Chaplin as the
Tramp in what is undoubtedly his

most sentimental role. He falls in

love with a blind girl, a creature
even more forlorn than himself,
who makes her living selling flow-
ers on a busy city street Virginia
Cherrill - (untrained in acting like
most of Chaplin's leading ladies,
which he preferred) - never
equalled the touching performance
she gave under his direction in this
film, and Hairy Meyers will al-
ways be remembered for his play-
ing of a well-heeled drunk who
appears with the Tramp in several
hilarious contretemps.

With Modern Times (1936),
Chaplin played Pygmalion once
again, with a very young Paulette
Goddard as his Galatea this time.
Reprising his Tramp role for the
last time, Chaplin hare takes aim at

no less a target than modem
civilization itself, with 20lh-
x»ttury jtfsemblv-line prodiirti«i»;

—

worker regimentation, and labor-

saving machines singled out for

some wryly ironic scenes.

Those readers interested in
learning more about the silent film
era are directed to two excellent
publications which are currently in
print F^ Great American Silent
Films, 1912-20: A Pictorial
Survey, is by two acknowledged
authorities on subject, Anthony
Slide and Edward Wi^enknecht
(NY: Dover Publications, 1980.
144 pages. $8.95).

The authors provide the com-
plete production and cast credits
for each of the 50 films they have
chosen from the years 1912-1920.
akmg with a synopsis and com-
mentary. The book is illustrated
with 210 well-reproduced B&W
photographs.

Also recommended is Silent
Magic: Rediscovering the silent

film era, by Ivan BuUer (NY:
Ungar.1988. 208 pages. $24.95).
Butler is a British film historian
who saw the silents as they came
out in the 20s, and in his book he
expertly discusses the major pro-
ductions year by year, from 1920
to 1929. The book is beautifully
illustrated, with many rare B&W
portrait shots and production stills.

Ofinterest to history buffs is the
recent release, by the CBS Video
Library, of the acclaimed TV do-
cumentary series World War I on
videocassette. Produced by CBS
News in 1964, and recently shown
on cable tek^vision, the 26-episode
scries is the most comprehensive
examination on film of the terrible
conflict which engulfed Europe
from 1914 to 1918.

Return to Qz
By J.D.Wolverton

Contributor

CRITIC'S PIX: The Wizard of
Oi (1939) is without doubc the
most phenomenally successful and
bctoved fantasy film of all time. It

is therefore welcome that, in this

50th anniversary year of the film's
production, Oz fans should be
treated to a new videocassette
release from MGMAJA Home
Video of a restored version of this

classic film.

This cassette is not to be
confused with the one which has
i)ecn out for several years, ft has
been produced from the best prints
available, in genuine Technicolor
(not a faded Eastman color dupe).
The opening and closing scenes
are in sepia, (rather than B&W) as
was the case on the film's original

release.

^ Look for the*cassette marked
**50th Anniversary Limited Col-
lector's Edition** and accept no
substitutes for the genuine Oz
experience. It is a bargain at
$24.95, and contains a 24-page
booklet inside which sketches in

the film's history as well.

The cassette also features rare
film clips of Ray Bolger's "Scare-
crow Dance** outtake. of Judy
Garland accepting her 1939
Academy Award, Oz ''home
movies** of the cast on the set, and
the theatrical release trailer.

Also of interest to the Oz fan is

the beautiful book, published last

month. The Wizard of Oz: The
Official 50th Anniversary Pictor-
ial History (NY:Warner Books.
246 pages, $29.95). Written by
John Fricke, Jay Scarfone, and
William Stillman, this lavish tri-

bute assembles much fascinating
information about the author of the
Oz novels. L. Frank Baum, the
film's producers, technical effects,

and the impact which the picuire
has made on American popular
culture over the last half-century.

The film*s stars — Garland,
Bolger, Jack Haley, Bert Lahr, and
Margaret Hamilton — each of
whom became identified in the

"paMteYinffid with Oieir roTes in

Oz, figure prominendy in the

discussion, and the authors include
dozens of rare photographs, most
of which have never been pub-
lished before.

With such documentation as
make-up and costume portraits,

script pages. Technicolor test

frames, and reproductions of post-

ers and lobby cards, this book is

surely the definitive publication on
this forever young and magical
film.

V^
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Write with us!

The Arts & Enteitainment

section is kx)king for interested

and interesting people to cover
musk:, art and photography

exhibits, campus events and all

kinds of fun stuff. If you're well

versed in rap music, classical

music, popular music — or

anything that smacks of arts &.

entertainment — we want you.

We're fun to be around so if

you have something to contri-

bute, or something to publicize,

please call 825-2538 or come
by 112 Kerckhoff. We*re an

equal opportunity employerand

welcome information and con-

tributions from all students and

all disciplines.
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OPEN:
Moa-8«t

1 1 AM • 11 PM
Sunday

11 AM- 10 PM

"D^AgO^ T^X^P^HTSS
1 147 WESTWOOD BLVD

^^?1™^'^^^'-^SCA 90024
(WESTWOOD VILLAGEt

(213)208-4928

Lool(i at our ivide

seCection of items...

Minlmufn
Purchase
$7.00

Cm9hOnly

DIM SUM
Egg Roll i2)

Shui Mmi(S)
Pot Sticker (5). .

.

Fried Wortton (8)

' •

- SPECIAL ORDER
House Frted Rice or Cttow Mein
Bet»l Fried Rice or Chow Mem
Pork Fried Rice or Chow Mem
Chicken Fried Rice or Chow Mein
Shrtmg Fn§ft ftira or Chow Mem

A LA CARTE

Kung Pao Chicken ^^5
Almond Chicken - ,q
Chicken Chop Sumy ^^-5
Chicken with CMBhew Nut 7 5^
Chicken with Broccoli ^25
Curry Chicken ^^k
Lemon Chicken - j-
Mu Shu Chicken with Pan Cake (4) ........ « 25
Mu Shu Pork with Pan Cake (4) 5 25
Szechuan Shredded Beet g 25
Kung Pao Beef

^ ^^
Beet with Qreen Pepper ^ 75
Beet with Scallion ^ 75
Beet with Oyster Sauce g 75
Beet Chop Suey. ^ ^5
Black Bean Beef ^ ,.
CurryM ......:.;.:::::...•...•....M
Curry Shrimp ^ -^
Shrimp with Szechwan Hot Sauce. .... .... $ 75
Sauteed Shrimp g^^
Kung Pao Shrimp ^^-
Shrimp Choq Suey ^ ^^
Shrimp with CaahamNut
Shrimp with Lobster Sauca:
Shrimp with' Broccoli
Chinese Shrimp Salad
Hot Braised Shrimp
Mu Shu Shrimp with Pan Cake (4) .......
Egg Flower Soup
Won Ton Soup

Fried Rice

Chow Mf»in

fgg «»»// 12)

Sweel « Soiit Ctuckrn
Swoni /I Hour Pork

^S/echuan Shrodded Pork
Broccott ^eei.

•Uon^dtUih Beet 325
Mu Shu with Pun Cakes ; 99

one

325

SOFT DRINKS
Sodas. Iced Tea
sApple Juice, Orange Juica V 8 Juice

•kSpicy Chicken
Black Bean Chicken 3 25
Assorted Vegetables ...... J r >

Chinese Chicken Salad r 95
^Hot A Sour Soup

; 25
Steamed Rice gm
B BO. Rib,

4̂.25
*Sp#CK Dishes

1.25

Ask For Daily Special

COMBINATION PLATE
Fried Rice or Chow Mein

Plus
Two A La Carte Items

$^35

.f^^,^^^;i^JP>.J!J!p,'^fll,-^W'_.J!™P.

'

I ^iliipipcrw^^

H
I

,;.,;.,,,,«MUM»:.»?^^

:>^i^^

FAST DELIVERY
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— If)pu canfind aMadntosh
in triis iDom,we mightputone

inyoms Efee

MAfr C-ROfNif^

-I

In what will surely be the easiest test ofyour intellea this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple*Macintosh* Pius personal computer merely by finding it in
thisdrawing.

*

WU even give you a hint It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.

Now you're on your own.

To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll cive you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.

But do it really, really fisL Beause only one Macintosh is being given away on this

'

campus, and it's going to happen sooa
Soon, as in right away Pronto Quick-like.

But hey, you can take a hint

A
SomebodyS going towin a flee Macintosh.

OimADde€an)puKr.lnc ApDle,theAppi(logo.jndMiciniari)wic|lnemltndtndaof^
One enuy per person, ploKOnty""' ~

Coopuier, Inc liistnttonC 1969Mm GfoenM
rdlilblriowin

ROCKETT^

J

From page 26
series of dominant waves upon the
American musical preferences —
the self-titled fourth album
remaining comfortably in the Top
40. the first single **So Alive-
flirting about the Top 10. and a
series of live performances filling

amphitheaters and arenas to
capacity throughout the country.

"I think a lot of this comes from
having confidence^ explains bas-
sist David in his soft-spoken
British accent "We felt we couW
do something less pressing, more
straight-forward, and sttU like
what we were doing.**

Whether confidence was a fac-
tor ornoi in the deeply introspec-
tive efforts of the past, the intricate

melodies of Love and Rockets
have become the nomenclature of
recognition for these three Brits.

Debuting in *85 with a haunting
Seventh Dream in Teenage
Heaven, they look the listener on a
paisley-laced mind-trip down a
slippery grid-kx;k of instrumenta-
tion. Complexity still dominated
their reptftoire with a multi-struc-
tured, guitar-laden Express. And.
when a trade-off from electric lo
acoustic suggested simplicity.
Earth. Sun. Moon, only transferred
their compounded melody into a
paradoxical textural style.

Adhering to differentiation once
again, the Love and Rockets L.P.
looks towards classic rock 'n roll

and pop melodies, shedding the
soul searching psychedelia for
some lesser subjects — i^. giri-

friends, motorcycles, problems
with girlfriendsetc. In other words,
the fourth album reflects simpUci-
ty at its simplest level.

•That also comes from confi-
dence," says David. 'The single
*So Alive* is a good example. We
couldn't have done that if we
didn't feel comfortable with what
we were doing. It's something
that's very different from what
we've done in the past And it

wasn't anything calculated. When
we went into the studio that day,
yc had nothing written down to
woikwith. Butby me lime the day

—

was over, the song was written,

recorded, and produced. We didn't
realize what we had until we
finished it I guess itjust sort of ran
away with itself. It was a good day
though. Everybody was really up
on it — really confident in doing
if

*

As the trio that once occupied
three-forths of Bauhaus. attributed
as the innovators of the darkly
shrouded movement of Gothic
rock, confidence has also lent

optimism to their latest composi-
tions.

Throughout the four albums of
Bauhaus and the three ofLove and
Rockets (and including some side
projects like Tones on Tail, with
Ash and Haskins. and a sok> career
for David), this optimism has
tended to be engulfed by the dtfker
musical elements of death,
depression, and all those dreary
subjects that accompany such
themes.

And prior to Love and Rockets,
the only break from the more
serious-natured explorations was a
humorous escapade under the title

of the Bubblemen. Unfortunately.
David reveals, "the Bubblemen
have beamed back to the planet
Giri.-

He adds, "You might have to
wait anotfier 2000 years for a
reappearance, but you never know.
They might beam down into your
own personal reality one night and
take you by surprise.**

KLA
BRUIN RADIO

VIDEOS
From page 42

making these titlesavailable to a
wide audience. One hopes that

more will be forthcoming.

Paramount Pictures Corporation
also produced many of the silent

era's treasurable films. On their

75th anniversary two years ago.
they released six of their classics

from the Twenties on VHS cas-
sette: The Ten Commandments
(1923). Old Ironsides (1926),
Wings (1927). and The Last Com-
mand, Docks ofNew York, and The
Wedding March (aU 1928).

Directed by some of the pcriod*r
most d3mamic filmmakers - such
as C.B. De Mille. James Cruze,
William Wellman. Josef Von
Sternberg, and Erich Von Stro-
heim - these pictures are still

marvelous entertainment today.

Silent film organist par excel-

lenceGayiord Carter composed
and recofded digital stereo sound-
tracks for the Paramount titles,

which feabjre performances from
some of the period's most popular
actors - among them. Charles
Farrell, Richard Arien. Clara Bow,
Charles "Buddy" Rogers, and
Emil Jannings.

Charlie Chaplin was unques-

tionably one of the greatest - many
feel the greatest - film comedians
of all time. 1989 marks the centen-

ary year of Chaplin's birth, and
CBS/Fox's Key Video line has
observed the occasion with the

^ release of his films on cassette in

The Chaplin Centennial
Collection.

The cream of the comedian's
silent film work is available on
seven VHS vidoecassettes, with
Chaplin's original orchestral
soundtracks.

The Chaplin Revue: A Dog's
L^e, Shoulder Arms, and The
Pilgrim, #3001, contains three of
his best short (3 and 4 reel) pictures

fhMn his years at the First National

stodio (1918-22).

The Kid and The Idle Class, #
3002, come from the same studio.

The former, at six reels, counts as

Chaplin 's nm ^dture ^i^p^ pie-

ture, and was a huge box office hit

in 1921.

Chaplin, playing his famili^
Tramp character, co-stars with the

lovable little Jackie Coogan, who
all but steals the picture from him.

A Woman of Paris (1923). was
notable for being first film in

which Chaplin directed but did not

acL The feature-length picture

stars his frequent collaborator.

Edna Purviance, and Adolphe
Menjou in a tale of infidelity and
tragedy, set in pre-WWI France. It

exercised a considerable influence

on filmmakers at the time for the

non-moralizing, objective treat-

ment of its themes. This film is

paired with the 3-reel short Sun-

nyside on #3003 in the Collection.

The GoldRush (1925) was Cha-
plin's most expensive production

until that date, and made more
money than any of his pictures. Set

during the Ala^ Gold Rush in the

early part of the century, this

classic feature length comedy
boasts fine ensemble playing from
Chaplin as the Tramp, C^orgia
Hale as the saloon girl he loves and
Mack Swain, as a gold prospector

Charlie falls in with. Like all of

Chaplin's best films, it combines

sentiment and raucous slapstick in

a fine balance, with neither ele-

ment overwhelming the other. The
piaure is paired with the 2-reel

short Pay Day on cassette # 3004.

Chaplin received an Academy-
Award nomination, as actor and
director, for The Circus (1928).

Here the familiar Tramp figure, on

the lam from the law this time - (a
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Advertise

It Works.

See VIDEOS, page 50

Contact the UCLA Daily Bruin to

make the most of your organization

and your advertising dollar.

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

10 WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
isonexcellenfsfarftoa

choJIenoIng career as on Air

ftKce (Wicer. We offer greaf

sforting pay, medical care, 30
days of vocation with pay each
year and nianagenDent

opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Tfoining School con meon
for you. Calf

TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

Vvelcome to the Appl

Educational Discount

e

A,.pple Computer wants to develop a relationship with
UCLA's students — tomorrow's leaders — and its influential

faculty and staff.

That's why Apple ar d the ASUCIA Computer Store give

you exceptionally low computer prices — prices so low that

eligibility is carefiilly restricted and the purchase of most
products is limited to one per person per lifetime.

You'll also find a full range of bestselling software at

dtscounted prices, along with printers, peripherals and
more.

And it's easy to finance purchases with special student
computer loan programs from Apple Computer and fn)m
the Westw(xxl Student Federal Credit Union.

Slop by the ASUCIA 0)mputer Store in Ackerman Union
and see for yourself what a Macintosh can do for you.

$999
Mac Plus

I Ml'. K. \\l

$1,788''
Mac SI Supcrtlrixc

$4,116
Mac Ilex

Ml', l"\M

• I'rkv hown is ASICLA casli prkv; a-qiila> paynK-nt by cura-rKy or cashkf s chcvk (payalik' to ASVUAi Monty iynk-rs rxK ucccrtt-d (>«inulcr*
available to lulNimt- ICLA Scucknts. laculty aixl Staff only; ciiKibility will Ix- vcrWktl al tiuK- ol piiahasc- l»riic> ..r. miI^-. t K. chanuc- without n«KitvOne pnKlitti per person per lifetime All sales are nnal.
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/ IIORID fIMS IITERARV BBTS
The Ixm AngeleM Th<*alrr Onirr ih pr«>iMl lo prrHenI ilH 1 989 - 90
Poelry/Literary Serien...? Monday nif^ht reaJinipi by workl-rcnowned
Hrilen. PrrvioiH M-iMonH, fralurini; Hiirli luiiiinaricH ai« Arthur MiUerJ
Alice Walker, CxeMlaM MiloHX and l.aHrenre Kerliiifthetti, orten itold mil
far in advance. TICKKTS ilY Slllt<:KII*TIU^ ONLY
OltnKR TODAY SO YOU WONT MISS Ol T.

km

SALON ST. JAMES
Specializing in

Biacl< IHair

Hlt!^r^ES
On. 2. IVKV

JUNE
JORHAN

N«». u, may

BELLA
AKHMADIILINA
I».r. li, I9M9

HENRY TAYLOR « JAMES RACAN
Jan. 22. I«»«NI

4ba W«a4r«. ISxrt/l jfe^ary V««« •V.^ar.*

LARRY
IIEINEMANN
Mar. 12. 199»

L^TC
IllMr VkM.. Anatar HwiJ...

."»M .SmuiIi S|>rinf; .*»ir«fi

l.t» \n||rln>- C^ «MNII.1

TAROLVN
H»R<:ilE

• Krk. 12. l*fM

riinrpe II! V. M<;, AK
(2 l.i)627-22S0or 627 .SSW

AU HAIR
CARE

PRODUCTS

OGGI
•NEXXUS
•SEBASTIAN
•KMS
ONLY $211

(With any hair $mvic9)

ROBERT
r.REELEV

A|w. I A, h>4M>

ORDER FORM
Please enter my subscription to the 1989 - 90 Po«lry/Literary Series I understand I will receive
the best seats available before tickets go on sale to the general public

I want

Amoanl kncloacd.

. MbMTipMons at $45.10 each.

.SUIc .Z.p. Rwm (i( Payment

VlM MC AmEk ^Oicck

Ml *j|.<. iMul .Vltt^Mt- Mitwti III .lun^'

Shampoo, Blowdiy, Curl S25

Shampoo, Blowdiy,

Cut.Cuil

Press & Curl

Press, Cul & Cut

Cclor$20&up

Cellophane . $20 & up

Hiftes •$25&up

Relaxer
'

$50

Relaxer & Cut $60

**,

FALI/WIIVIMl

SEASON

THE MARRIAGE OF
BEHE AND BOO

THE GEOGRAPHY
OF LUCK

nAVTmn*'*

$3 OFF ON TUESDAY
& WEDNESDAY

expires 10/10/89

DEATH OF A SALESMAN
ONCE IN DOUBT

DANCE OF DEATH

iZioi U[-^fi

\\\m\{m\

or 95W«()

1016 Gayley Ave. #105
Westwood Village 208-4480

COMPACT
DISCCOUNT

1 GOO'S Of Used CD's

per most discs

TRADE

NEED CASH
WE BUY
USED CD's

$1 OFF
per title

ANY NEW OR USED GO
SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED

$
^r title

ANY NEW OR USED CD
SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED

10741 W. Pico Blvd. WLA
Across From Westside Pavillion

Parking in rear r

' (213) 475-4122
Open 7 Days 10am - 10pm

GRAND OPENING - SANTA MONICA
1221 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica /OiO\ >lc^ Ae\cc
Ne/I to Post Office at fuclid \^\^) HO\''^\dOO

CONAL
From page 45

Conal said life with his two
selves was ^'almost like being
schizophrenic** until ^'encroaching
adulthood** permitted him to inte-

grate *'my art and what was
meaningful to me about political

and social issues.**

In 1984. bearing a Master*s
degree in art from Stanford and
several years teaching experience,
he took his new art form south,
hoping to escape the "self-con-
tained** atmosphere of San Fran-
cisco. In L.A., where hc*s
currently teaching an art class at-
Otis Parsons, he not only found
"more creative elbow-room** but
an especially receptive audience as
weU.

'X)ne of the things I k)ve about
Los Angelenos is that . . . because
L.A. is the heart of the entertain-

ment industry and the record
industry, they*re very visually
hip ... I knew if I put something
up on the streets that was a little

different, they*d sec it right away.**

And once Conal began distri-

buting his work nationwide, it

wasn*t tong before the rest of the
country raised a fascinated eye-
brow at his work.

Conal *s delighted by such cur-
iosity. He gives away his art when
approached during midnight runs,

and is always happy to discuss the

sobering message that lies just

beneath the paint

"Be aware,** he stressed, -(in

order) to protect yourself firom

being abused by powerful people
whether it*s your teachers, the

media,bureaucrats and politicians

or your parents or the entertain-

ment industry . . . you really have
to hold these people accountable

and use your own brain to think
about these thmgs."

Conal plans to extend his mes-
sage to new mediums by next year.
"After a while, there *s a thieshokl
you reach," he said. "You have to
figure out another strategy or tactic

for surprising people.**

Having admitted to "billboard
H^« ne hopes to transfer "Double

—

Speak** to an area billboard by the
end of the year. He*s also planning
to devek)p an art video accompan-
ied by music to be aired on MTV
and other stations he hopes some-
time next year.

Xoming soon to a TV ... and
a comer near youl" he prophesied,
adding "we hope!**

SHELLYAN
From page 26

guitar and bass, their music is an
addiction — the nriore one hears,

the deeper one is drawn to discov-
ery.

"It's strange hearing people say
such things about us,** says Craw-
ley. "We write this kind of music
without thinking. We don*t ever
plan out what this song or that song
will sound like. We just let it

happen naturally.**

"And I think,** adds the vocalist,

"when you make music through
such a process, you can get an
immediate surface impression
from us. But, by making music on
an emotion rather than a calcula-
tion, it*s a slower process in

discovering what*s really there—
and it stays with you for a longer
time.**

A track like the brilliant first

single "Shatter** from Century
Orchid drives at the sense with a
fierce pop sensibility crusted with
a jazzy unpredictability. "

Between Two Worlds** poiiesses
folkloric echoes meshed within a
sporadic cabaret of big time blues.

See ORPHAN, page 47

OUPHAN
From page 46
And *Tar Baby** is reminiscent of
an atmospheric shower of the
avant guard.

The remaining seven tracks
folk)w in these footsteps, each
remaining in their own selfish little

classification and refusing
entrance to any categorization
other than Shelleyan Orphan.

*lt makes you feel old if your
music sounds similar. I always
wonder why other groups don*t
allow themselves this infinte
spectrum of songwriting. We don*t

_ limit ourselves to anything. We*ll
-ttie any instrument, any sound,
whether it*s the classical field or
the pop field — or any fieW. for
that matter. Ijust see a k>t ofpeople
getting in a rut, making the same
type of music every time. It seems
such a waste to do such things.**

In part, this musk:al open-min-
dedness results from a wide
conglomeration of influential
talents. Ranging anywhere from
the Cure (who they are recently
touring with) to T-Rex to Nick
Drake to Van Morrison to Ultra-
vox to Roxy Music to the Beastie
Boys, Caroline and Jemaur appi^
ciate all forms of songwriting and
instrumentation.

Crawley adds, "You probably
couldn*t pk:k out any one of these
artists as an influence, but we do
love them all. To be quite honest.

^By making music
on an emotion
rather than a
calculation, it's a
slower process in

discovering what's
really there— and
it stays with you
for a longer time.*'

wc*re probably influenced by
every form of music we*vc fcvdr

heard.**

Influences don*t conclude
within Ae cffine of melody,
though. Besides an admired paint-
er and poet, their interests stretch

farther into a l^taary perspective.

"Oh,** exclaims the vocalist,

"we really love words. One of our
favorite writers is Lewis Carroll.

Think of Alice in Wonderland.
That's such a visual piece of work.
You can see the words as more
than just words. All types of
images come to mind. There's a
feeling, an atmosphere. It sounds a
little strange, and Tm sure there*re

people out there that will find it

strange, but it*s something we try

to do. And I think, in our better

recordings, we do achieve some of
that**

With unfathomable creativity

blossoming forth every step of the

way, Shelleyan Orphan might just

seed the entire worid in a shower of
captivating melody. Already, as
Century Orchid is beginning to

find its audience, the duo have
prepared a single to be released in

the upcoming months, and later in

the next year on their third album,
that again takes an unexpected
turn.

In a powerful twist of rock *n

roll wrapped in a blanket of
bountiful pop, "Burst** is sure to

bring a finely textured artistic

piece of craftsmanship to music, as

will Shelleyan Orphan deliver yet

another brilliant collection to the

arts.

Give blood!
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iru BLOW YOU

AWAY
f

ENTIRE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER

ALL

BRUSHES
WMSORS NEWTON

GRUMBACHER,

SWHONS, ETC. ETC.

ALL

PORTFOLIOS

ALTERNATIVE COMEDY
THIS IS NOT STANCHF

From the Creators of SCIV

Tues. 8:30 prrvBlue Light Special

Only $7-Reg. $12.95

Open 7 DnysaWeek ==
214 Santa Monica Blvd.. Santa Monica, CA

All Ages Welcome • Full Bar • Food

No Drink Minimum

FoMnforrngtion call: (213) 451-0621
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REEL $22:96

SALE $1160

ElfERYTHIIIIi ELSE: 10 TO NHi OFF

MICHAEL'S I
ISII N. HHiNUUID laXMER OF SUNSET) (213) «S-$2S FREE PUNM
EXJBIDEO-Moiiday- Friday: 8:3M:3fl, Saturday: 9:00-5:00
HOURS CASH. CHECK, WU. MC MO AM.EX.

CHEAPER THAN A
LARGE PIZZA.
CHEAPER THAN A
TANK OF GAS...

You !^cl 5 playsfor SJ5. that's SZOO /}er play!

Our Country's Good
By Timberlake Wertenbaker
September 3 - October 29, 1 989

Mysteryof
the Rose Bouquet*
By Manuel Puig

November 5 - December 17, 1989

Artist Descending
a Staircase
By Tom Stoppard
January 7 - March 4. 1 990

\

Plays and Playwrights
that Changed the Theatrel
Conceived by Edward Parone
March 11 -May 13, 1990

Widows*
By Ariel Dorfman
May20-Juiy 1, 1990

Discovery ofAmerica
By Arthur Kopit

July 8 - September 2, 1990

•CHOICt Of ONE

SAVE 60%!
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

21 3 972-^7 Day.

213 972-7353 E»«
ntyi and pwformMca 4M« «• Mbiact to dangi

IM MARKTAPERFORUM
Gordon Oavidaon. Aitutc Omoor/Pradum
^ptwn J. fttert ktaMQinQ OitKtor
Rihvt EgM. AMOdMi ArtMk Oiraciar

Caaiw ThMtm Group O I'A'KCmv of Lot A«9itM County

r
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OFFICE FOR STUDENTS
- WITH DISABILITIES

VAN SERVICE
The osn vnn provides on campus
transportation for students witti permanent or

'

temporary disabilities. iHours of operation
are: 7:30 a.m. - 6:15 p.m., IVIonday - Friday.
Coll the OSD at 825-2263 to schedule a ride.

The Evening yoD Service win operate betv^een the hourb v^.
5:45 p.m. - midnight, Sunday-Thursday evenings. The van, which Is
dnven by Community Service Officers, provides on-compus
S^P^SS?? to persons with permanent or temporary di<Kihilitifts
^eOff 625-2263 after 0:45 TO dlTGnae a ride

Get the UCLA Look

fSPEffpr
TOP S/DER

\
.»»»..

LA'S largest selection of styles and colors for both men and women

::-•'>

(Formerly Campus Shoes)
10938 Weyburn Avenue
Westwood Village CA 90024
824-1090

COLLECTION

University Village

3373 S. Hoover
Los Angeles. CA 'd^^l
747-6933

KEER
From page 32
21-ycar-oId pianist/singer grew-
up playing New Orleans bars with
local jazz sages . The reason he got
into those places is because Hmy,
Sr. was N.O. Chief of Police (he*s
now the D.A.). Grab the record and
see if Han7 doesn't play the key
like Erroll Gamer and croon like
Frankie baby.

From this summer's nwst com-
edic film to the most serious, we go
Xo^Dothe Right Thing sound-
track. The disc from Motown
features rappers like Public Enemy
(with sax soloist Branford Nfaisa-
lis) and soukterg such as Teddy
Riley in addition to jazzy folks
Take 6, Al Jaiieau. Ruben Blades,
and Pfcrri

CLASSICS
Speaking of Spike Lee. Right

Thing's actor, writer, director, his

upcoming project will be a jazz
film entitled Love Supreme. For
anyone interested in getting a
classic jazz record to augment or
expand your collection, get the
seminal John Cbltrane album A
Love Supreme, firom which Spike
draws the name of his film-in-

progress.

Until next time, remember that

the pursuit is half the fun.

MONSTER
From page 38
a howling cover ofLed Zeppelin's
"Rock 'n Roll." he suddenly
throws his mike aside during the
guitar solo, whq)s off his glasses
and hurls himself off the stage into
the Pit of Fury at his fecL

Don't let anybody tell you that
an airborne 28-year-okl with a beer
belly is a pretty sight, either.
As the show winds down, it

begins to feel more like a house
party than a club. Members of the
Red Hot Chili Peppers and Fish-
bone join Fbnest and about half
the audience on-stage.

I think about Axl Rose jamming
in front of millions with all those
rich, old dinosaurs at the MTV

L Noboffy's rhticking aa^
Smes at him over there. Stuff like
thatjust doesn't happen when rock
n* roll becomes a Business.
Then I look at Fbirest and his

band, giving out everything they-
've got in this dingy little club on
the Strip.

I guess that's the difference
between a factory-made legend
and creating your own.

A ft T s &
ENTERTAIN-
MENT needs
specialized
writers in the
fields of ART,DANCE,
BOOKS, T.V.,
and SOUL/
REGGAE/RAP
MUSIC. If inter-

ested, please
come see Arts &
Entertainment
Editor Tony
Iran at the Dai-

ly Bruin, or call

825-2538.

CONAL
From page 14

shares a monopoly on Conal's
printed works with Vidiocs. a
video-rental store also in Santa
Monica) says Conal material is

''extremely popular. I think the
vast nuyori^ of our customers
admire his work and are glad ID see
it all together. They eageriy await
his newest stuff.**

And his oil originals are now
avidly pursued by art connoisseurs
and have become pricey enough to
finance Conal's cross-country
excursions, glue and printing

Talse Profit** reportedly sokl
for $20,000 and an as yet unfin-
ished poftrait of Roy Cohn and
Joseph McCarthy (an image that

will be joined by a similar render-
ing of Oliver North and attorney
Brendan Sullivan to form Qmal*s
upcoming work titled TKHible
Speak**) was recently purchased
for $30,000.

When developing his pieces,

Conal studies news photographs
and says it often takes up to a
month to suitably capture a subject
on canvas. He also incorporates

research, forming extensive files

on his chosen people.

.
*'! just kind of interrogate the

character of the personality and
penetrate the swface somehow to

see how their pursuit of power has
shaped their personality and how
that in turn effects their exercise of

Conal said he's

been politically

inclined since

childhood when he
was served

^pc^tics with my
Cheerios** by his

Brents who were
>or union

organizers.

As a child,
1 #>•%*» »»»#*<» oi«^^

artistically

motivateo. ^I was
an art brat. Some
kids play ball in

the parky my^
friends and I went
to the Museum of

Modem Art and
terrorized the

guards.^

power — and occasionally pro-
duces abuses of power.**

To counter disturbing over-
tones. Conal then incoqxxates wit
*Tliese are great subjects that

would be deadly without humor."
he emphasized.

In addition to tragi-comic ele-

menu, Conal feels his art also
incorporates two parts of himself.

He said he's been politically

inclined since chikihood when he
was served *|politics with my
Cheerios** by his parents who were
labor union organizers.

He spent his young adulthood
politically active "in one way or
another.** notably moving to San
Francisco's Haight-AshlMry dis-

trict in the '60s and becoming a
part of the Bay Area hippie
movement
As a child, Conal was also

irtistk:ally motivated. **I was an art

brat Some kids play ball in the
park, my friends and I went to the

Museum of Modem An and
terrorized the guards.**

See CONAL, page 46
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Close a deal on an IBM PS/2 before the

quarter closes in on you.

Before you find yourself in deep water this quarter, get an
IBM Personal Sy8tem/2®. Choose from five different packages
ofhardware and software—all at special low ^^tudent prices.

Each system comes with easy-to-use software loaded and
ready to go! What's more, when you buy your PS/2®, you
can get PRODIGY®, the shopping, information and
entertainment computer service, at less than half

the retai price. And for a hmited time, you can get

special savings on your choice of three IBM Proprinter™
models*. Don't miss the boat. (Selected packages with special

discounts available for immediate delivery.)

*

Jr^^OcSJSb^aVSM^^1;S2^lL*2if̂ .T'^o?;:^'
'" ^t^

^^/^ ^^^' ^^^^^' «^^21, 8550 031, 8555 061 or 8570E61 onor oeiofe October 31. 1989. Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw the promotwn at any tirne withput written notice.

tfKJern«rkolProdwS«rvicetCornptriyi« partnership of IBM and Se»«.®BM Corp. 1^ ^'^

Mr w^m.^ i'i-l iil>^iMK^i>l

<r>
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Do you hove on upcoming
event? meeting? lecture?

Be sure to reach the greater UCLA community
*> ,,' •,•

t-.y::.:.v/-

;'.iVii^>>

•::$;uvri;«r.;;i;:«>;Hi^t:S?i»^^

«•> V
^i^JW>)sT-i?ir-.

Contact the TrtemaT Depaitmert at X52161 or stop by 112 KH tor more bitofmation.

UCLA CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

MVEEGECARD
THE PIONEERS

For all UCLAfull-time and50%part-time employeesiI

Purchase a Performing Arts

Privilege Card for only $40 for

the 1989-90 Season. The card en

titles you to buy up to two tickets

for any Center for the Performing

Arts event for half price in advance

(or "rush" tickets at $8 each, one

half-hour before the show).

The UCLA Center for the

Performing Arts presents a wide

range of arts and artists, from clas-

sical music to jazz to contemporary

theater and modern dance, in Royce

Hall, the Wadsworth Theater and

other venues. For our free brochure

describing all our events the 1989-90

season, call (213)825-6879.

UClACetUiirfbribef^nformuinArtsresenvslher^lo
Uinir tkbet ai tdUabiU}- (Ml cenain eivnta
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Pioneering American films celebrated in a new collection of
videos.

Silent film classics
released en videe
By J.D. Wblvflon
ContritHJtor

RLM: The Big PamdB. The Phn-
Ben, Ten Commandments. Silent
movie dmuics currently avaHeble on

^MRffMrOT^JltM

WORLD ARTS AND CULTURES 100
Introduction to World Arts & Cultures

4 units

Fridays - 2:00 to 6:00 pm
Haines Hall Room 329

(I.D. « 92380)
Movie screenings every Thursday 5:00 to 8:00 pm

Powell Room 270 Storting Oaober 5
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Silent movies, apart firom the
rare retrospective that might
include an example, are rarely
shown in theatres nowadays. The
output of a fantastic era in film
history has thus been almost
unknown to generations bom in
the last three or four decades.

This situation has been remed-
ied by the advent of the videocas-
sctle. Over the last year or so,
several major studios have
released some of their most criti-

cally acclaimed and/or greatest
box ofiQce successes firom the
Twenties on cassette.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has the
greatest (and best preserved) silent
film library of any of them. It has

good prints, on VHS videocasset-
tc: Greed (1923), The Big Parade
(1925), Ben-HuriinS), Flesh and
the DevU (1927). The Crowd,
Shaw People, The Wind (all 1928).

Greed, a powerful drama on the
theme of the corrosive effect of
obsession with money, was
directed by the legendary Erich
Von Stroheim. It is commonly
ranked among the greatest films of
all time by critics.

No less than three of these M-
G-M releases were directed by the
great King Vidor (1894-1982).
who was under contract to the
studio for over 20 years.

* Vidor. (who is the subject of an
excellent new study published by
the U.C. Press last year King
Vidor, by RaynKMid Durgnat and
Scott Simmon) proved his versa-
tility with The Big Parade, The
Crowd, and Show People.
The former is a powoful study

ofdie effects ofwaron three young
American G.I.*s sutioned in
France duringWWL The Crowd is

a hard-hitting indictment of the
ruthless Twenties-era capitalism
which precipiuted the Great
Depression, with superior perfor-
mances from James Murray and
Eleanor Boardman as a couple
whose lives are nearly destroyed
by insolvency. Show People is an
en^ging madcap comedy, featur-
ingMarion Davies at her very best
With excellent support from the
winning William Haines, it is

notable as well for the cameo
appearances of many film notables
of the time, such as Douglas
FairtMmks, Sr. and Chariie Cha-
plin.

Ben-Hur, based on the Lew
Wallace novel, was a mammoth
miilti-million dollar historical
epic; its stunning special effects
and stunt work - in the chariot race
and sea batde, for example- were
hardly surpassed for sheer specta-
cle even by the fine 50s remake.

Flesh and the Devil was the first
big hit feauiring the screen team of
Greta Garbo and John Gilbert,
with Lars Hanson forming the
other third of a doomed menage a
trois.

The Wind ilLus Lillian Gish in

one of her greatest screen perfor-
mances, in the role of a youqg
woman from the East who is nearly
driven mad by the environment of
the remote Western desert where
she moves to live with a cousin.
The esteemed Swedish silent di-

rector, Victor Seastrom (or. Sjo-
strom). was engaged by the studio
to direct Frances Marion's script,

at the request of Gish, who had
WOriECd^sitfa fainx nun "a«*M fnnftHg""'

on The Scarlet Letter.

The Wind is one of the high
watermarks of Twenties studio
movie-making, in which every
element scrqH, direction, perfor-
mance, and photography coalesces
to fully expkMt the artistic potential
of film (bama
An important element which all

of these M-G-M cassette releases
have in common, and which adds
immeasurably to their appeal for
the contemporary viewer, are the
beautiful orchestral scores written
by Cari Davis.

An audiority on the silent movie
era, Davis has exactly captured the
mood of each film, and the sound-
tracks have been recorded in
stereo.

An American-bom composer
who has been resident in England
for many years, Davis is pediaps
best known as the composer of the
evocative music which accompan-
ied the TV documentary series on
the siksnt era, Hollywood:A Celeb-
ration ofthe American Silent Film.
Shown on public television two

years ago, the series was a produc-
tion of Britain's Thames Televi-
sion Netwoik. It came out recently
on videocassette from HBO
Video, and is available in stores in
ten 50-minule cassettes as the
Thames Video Collection.

The series* producers, Kevin
Brownk>w and David Gill, have
alio produced the M-G-M Silent
Classic series (in association with
Turner Entertainment, which owns
them). Each deserve the thanks of
silent film fans for their effort in
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op JUnkiOS! vamping the Transvision camp

See VMOS, page 49

By Rob Wlnftekt

Assistant ASE Editor

"From Elvis Presley to Marilyn
Cassias Clay to Billy the Kid
From Jackie O. to JF'X.
Little Richard and Lady Day
Everyoneplayed adherent role
Baby they were bom to be sold"— **Bom to Be Sold"

In any business, pre-pack-

aging, pre-categorization,

pre-anytfiing having to do
with an easy-seH always has been
die law of presentation to die
masses. The most readily accessi-

ble form is the Eight-Fold path to

capitalist Nirvana and a palatable
image is the fuel to maintain the
journey.

Playing the pop culturejunkies and
junkettes, the U.K.*s Transvision
Vamp managed to do all of the
above without the inevitable poli-

tics of music industrialism.

With a quirky blonde named
Wendy James leading the Vamps— guitarist Nick Christian Sayer,

baiiifft Dave Parsons, drummer/
keyboardist Tex Axile— through
such ditties as 'Trash City** and
"Andy WartioFs Dead," anything
pertaining to their music carried an
automatic preconception of an
interesting, yet pop-laced mental-
ity.

*Throwaway* tended to l)e the
mighty label behind these four
Brits. Significance, importance,
and controversy were all words
that appeared non-existent. In their

place, neon, high gloss, avant
guard, fluff, and love took prece-

dence.

Last year's debut Pop Art
undoubtedly defined these para-

meters for Vamping a world of
already chewed-up bublegum
meAdy and verbosity.

Inded, the single "Bom to Be
Sold** from their second allHim

Velveteen (due out in October)
says it all — but this time with an
assurance of self-realization that

_ seemed unrfrtnin tQ the pfCviouS
" Transvision foundation ofthou^

'"Obviously, we were a young
band with Pop Art,** says front-

woman James. "But we were just

telling it as we saw it. We*re a
manifest of what*s out diere in a
marketable worid. And *Bom to

Be Sold* is about this— how our
culture just sells itself away. We
know how it*s done. We*ve done it

ourselves, whether it was a con-

scious effort or not But I've

always thought of music as some-

thing IQ provoke an attiuide— an
attitude which allows people to

express themselves and what they

see in the world.**

For a first album. Pop Art

practically defined a kaliedoscopic

world of pop-o-ramic portrayal.

The opening track *Trash City**

said it all: "From the New Gener-
ation to HiTech I From 2001 to

We're No. 1 I From Oh Wow to

Transvision Vamp I Motivationfor

the Spacin' Generation I The rules

are . . . there are no rides . . . I

Success is credibility . . . credibil-

ity is success."

However, how is this exalted

"credibility** to be attained when
writing about something as seem-
ingly lacking in conviction as a
"Spacin* Generation?**

Sure, the first album had a
couple of mildly successful hits in

the States with a remake of Holly
and the Italians' 'Tell that Giri to

Shut Up** and dieir bouncy "I Want
Your Love.**

But there was nodiing as pulsat-

ing and powerful as the rock-fest

"Baby, I Don*t Care** or Uie *60s

polished "Landslide of Love** duit

album No. 2 exhibits wiUi such

emotional titiUation and tantaliza-

phy of pop culture portrayal —
much of which is evident in the
progression of a track like die

David Lynch (Blue Velvet)
inspired tide track "Velveteen.**

Can die Vamps* representation

of the modem cultural mixing pot
of pop-dom achieve a face in

today*s worldly affairs?

T believe so," states James. T

tkm.

Here~*s an album diat beats die
fluffand pounds die backbone into
items diat glide acrosi imignific-
ant waters; dien reach deep betow
to speak die meaningful facts of
love and life.

And yes, pop culture is still a
biggie widi die follow-up album;
yet tfiis time it's more of an .

explaiiation d^n an affirmation of go home after a recording session
its existence. or a rehearsal, I watch die news.
"You know. Bob Dylan is my and I read die papers. I see die

favorte songwrifer of all time.^ probkms of the worid. But just
says James. **Eveiything he stands because we don't write about them
for is a part of society, whedier doesn't mean we're not abfe to do
he'sdoing it in his younger days or so, or diat somebody shouM diink
right now. And he doesn't just lessofTransvision Vamp. When it

reflect what he sees. He writes his conies to musk, we don*t have to
feelings and his reactions to his express our deeper concerns to be
observations of die world. Trans- satisfied. We*re not out to make
vision Vamp may not possess die grand statements. We*re here to
greatness of someone like Dylan, tell what we see— to do what we
but we*re rooted in die same free feel is right at die time. And
spirit he has." whedier it*s somediing diat might

Carrying die same unrestrained deal widi lesser concerns like Pop
"spirit." bands like die Clash, die Arr or Ke/vrteen. we stiU have diat
Sex Pistols. Iggy Pop. and even satisfriction diat*s gained from
such classics as Buddy Holly and knowing what's going on in die
Ehos Presley played influential worid And anyway, dutt's what
roles in die Transvision philoso- die band*s all about" Transvision's Wendy James doing the easy-sell.

IT'S ALWAYS SUMMER
WITH HANSEN'S
So schoors starting huh'' You're hot and tired,

the long lines at registration are a blow out. anc
you didn't even get the classes you wanted. Relax
Summer is only a sip away with an ice cold Han-
sen's. Our pure and natural juices are squeezed
tresh t'very day No sugar, no additives, no pre-

servatives, no artificial flavors or colors. So.
whether it's standing in line all day. or after a go^x
work out or just about any time, treat yourself

of summer

jTY SINCe

i.

FRESH JUICL_
Hansen's Fresh Juices are available on the

campus and other fine ^tore^

CLA

/
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JAPANESE FOOD «»' tMoeH-*m
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/$ 1 F
^^ Xf

Menu
$315
ID $5 7S

NO M^NfJJ DISH OVER $6.00 •
•Dclicicxis Teriyaki ^

•Beef and Chicken Bowls
•Fresh variety Sashimi
•All types erf Sushi .- _ _. . i"^ ^ any menu WMcoon

•PARTY PLATTERS^
'^ '^^ "**°"

"^ 18S4 Wmwood BM
^MM S«idi of Snn Monkat BM.)^ Cky47VM55

FREE PARKING,<,^,^, _^ • PKCIAL OFFFR RXPIRES 10/10/89

rfilirtomaB^^

Orange Coiai^^C^ • October 2nd > October Ttli,

HARMONIA MUNDI DAYTIME
CONFERENCE SERIES

-TransfomuiCioiisofConsciousness
October 2iui- 4th

(The Newport Beach Marriott Hotel and Tennis Onb)

Awakening the Compassionate Heart
October 5lh- 7th

(The Newport Beach Marriott Hotel and Tennis 0$d>)

The Healing Mind
October 5th 7ih

(Le MerULen inNewpwt Beach)

Ticket prices are $3St for one
conTcrencc or $650 for a two

program scries. Conference prices

indude tickets for the evenii^
program of Sacred Voices, Sacred
Sounds and the evening lectures by

His Holiness, the Dalai LanuL

HARMONIA MUNDI EVENING
CONCERT SERIES

Sacred Voices, Sacred Sounds
October 2nd -October 7th

(Bren Evenu Center, UC Irvine)

For conference reservations, call...

THE EASTWEST FOUNDATION-
(714) 2S0-«llf

lYsvd and Acoommodaiioni-

(800)5315544

EASTWEST
FOUNDATION
For mon inrormatioo contact

(714) 250-0110

Experience music by
All AkbarKhan and Han I^Bsad ChauTKia of
India, the Tsukusuma Noh Troupe cfJapan,
the E)iinitri Pobovsky Ensemble ofRussia,

and the David Hykes Hamionc
Choir ofNew YoriL

There will also bepoeiry readiqgs by
Roben Bly and Alien Cjinsbere, ancl

talks on compassion by His IfeUness,

the Dalai Lama.

Tkket prices for the eveirfi^

programs range from $12 to $25,
wilhdiMounti for series tkkcti»

stadcBls and monastks. To
mcrw tickets for the evetyiV

programs only, cal the Bren
Events Center

TkkctroB office at- (714)S56-5IM.

Tin Machine sheds the easy-sell for the music they enjoy.

As it used to be:
Bowlegs Tin
Machine gets

back to basics
By Rob Wlnfleld

AssistarH A&E Editor

iirr

t^Umktmikmti

hings have gotten way
oiu of hand ... and
the whole premise

behind Tin Machine is that it's a
reaction to all the gliu and gloss
that's taken precedence over the
music.**

Ifyou haven't heard by now. Tin
ic tJMt Pritiah«0 l>IV^CUU2U

fronted by the father of audio
artistic innovation David Bowie,
and comprised of newcomer
Reeves Gabrels and Iggy Pop's
veteran drummer Tony Sales and
bassist Hunt Sales. As described
by Gabrels in the opening quota-
tion. Tin Machine aims to do music
a little differently.

Hailed as the long-overdue
return to the classic guitar-oriented
rock— a la Clapton, Hendrix, and
Cream, the quartet's self-titled

debut album pays homage to the
genre that influenced modem
music as we recognize it today.

"I remember the day David
called me," said Gabrels, "he said
that he wanted to . . .do the music
that he enjoyed — not to give the
record company something they
could sell easily.**

Though Bowie's last two
albums Tonight and Neyer Let Me
Down have exhibited grand maricet

accessibility with a certain amount
of flair, the veteran musician has
crafted likeable, easily sold pop
fnelodies since his "Let's Dance"
days of 1983 that have been devoid
of the fire of his younger days. His
extravagant Glass Spider tour took
performance art to awe-striking
heights but stadium tours, plati-

num albums and concentration on
the finely polished art of image
up-keep all seemed divorced from
his pioneering body of accom-
plishments of the late 60s and earlv
70s.

^

Recapturing that infinite land-
scape of melodic possibility that
placed him miles ahead of his

stylistic contemporaries, wasn't
going to be a solo Bowie project

however.

Although Bowie's name is out
in front and impossible to discard
when discussing Tin Machine,
Gabrels insisted that this band is

definitely a band — not the main
man and three mute musicians just
following the game-plan.

"I was talking to somebody
about this the odier day and it's

really starting to piss me off. A lot

of people have misconceptions
that Tin Machine is a calculated
move on David's part Sure, he's
the most frunous member of the
band ... but that doesn't make us
anything less than the four musi-
cians we are, who work together to
create the music we do."

it David"hrought us^
together.** he added, "it's true, we
didn't know we were going to be a
band. I mean, it was his idea; he got
all of us in the same studio; he had
all the power ... but after two
weeks, he said, 'This is a band. I

can't call itmy album. ' He realized
that we . . . had something that we
couldn't let go.**

According to Gabrels, the game
plan was there was no game plan— just go in the studio and see
what happens. If it sounded good,
it was considered for the album. If

it didn*t then it was altered to make
it sound good.

"Basically, . . we just had
soine ideas. There was no material
written prior to going in. It was
like, 'Here's a chord progression.
You got a melody?' That's how it

went Very often, David came up
with the lyrics right on the spot

•*With the song 'Run,' he w«
writing the lyrics out sponta-
neously whUe we were jamming
out the progression. 'Prisoner*
started out as a Dwayne Eddy
song, and 'Amazing' is something
I just had a bunch ofchords for that
we recorded and left aside. A few
weeks later. David pulled it out and
said, 'Hey, let me sing something
over that'

*Thc best way to describe how
we did things was what a friend
once said to me— 'err on the side
of aggression.' In other words, if

you're not sure what to do, don't
hold back."

Recorded within a period of
roughly one month — an incr^
dibly short time span for this
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TIN MACHINE
From page 40

impromptu-improvisatlonal pro-
cess of making music. Tin
Machine, was an albtmi, despite its

namesake, that the musicians
weren*t even sure was going to see
the surface of vinyl.

"Hunt Sales called us a garage
band with a btidget— a very large

budget," joked Gabrels.

"Truthfully, we didn't think

anyone would like the record. We
didn't think the record company
could do anything with it And
with David doing the music he
lifcid and we liked— weU, you
know how itgo^. Itjust seems that

with his popiilarity, he gets slagged
all the time for things. For a lot of
people, he just can't do anything
right because he's done so many

**The best way to
describe how we
did things was
what a friend once
said to me— 'err

on the side of

am*ession/ In
omer words, if

you're not sure,

don't hold back.''

different things.**

**So," he continued, "just like all

the members dkln't know if we
were going to be aband, we didn't

know if the albtmi woiild see the

light of day. All we knew was that

we were having a great time
making it and ... if nothing else,

we would have some very expen-
sive home tapes of all the songs we
recorded."

. Now that Tm Machine has had
an entire summer to make its maik

asaband— not a Bowie project—
a second album is already in the
works. Again, no definite plans
have been set in concrete, except
that the doorway to possibilities is

going to be left wide open— with
the possibilities of heavier
instrumentation, keyboard, and
even sequencer tisage.

**That*s another misconception
people have had about us," added
Gabrels. "We didn't set out to do
an album without those instru-

ments. We had a Fairlight key-
board and a couple of other things

in the studio. We just found we
didn't need them. The next record

might have those instruments.

We're not putting limitations on
what we do. If a keyboard or

sequencer makes us h4>py. we'll

use it With this first album, this is

just whatcame out from rehearsing

and playing in the studio."

As for touring. Tin Machine is

looking at either a college tour or
5(XX) seat theaters that will accom-
RKxiate Ceuis (moreso than their

local shows in the 500 seat Roxy)
as well as the band's no-gloss

philosophy.

Although the four-piece plans to

remain together for "as long as
(they) feel they've got something
to say," each musician has outside
projects that they will pursue.

Gabrels plays some guitar on the
new Mission U.K. record due out
in January. Bowie has his sok)
career and a tour in the works. And
the Sales brothers have their work
with Iggy Pop.

However, with all the exper-
ienced artists that Tm Machine is

blessed with, Gabrels sums up the

band's lake on their relationship to

each other and to music as "first-

band enthusiasm."

"How kxig the magic will last is

up to time. But we kqpw we've got

the chemistry to continue working
together indefinitely. Let's just say

it will be interesting to see how it

evolves."

CALE
From page 35

Dying."

Jlyalbufaisa<nthmfwrirmofover2Qyeaisofwriiingc3qwriBHceand
a major breakthrough journey into as yet uncharted areas of the melodic
spectnmi.

Cale also journeyed to the Soviet Union in search of an orchestra who
could lend a different perspective to the classical works he had
envisioned.

"They have very passionate musicians there," explains the composer.
•They have this very different approach to the business of making music
and attitude towards culture. . . They cherish rehearsing and practicing
and perfecting their technique— all because they fed it could go away
tomorrow. There was a piano in the studio; and there were people from
other orchestras that would come in when no one was using it It might be
a fiddle player or a trombone player— it didn't matter— they'd sit and
practice?"

There will be a documentary film focusing on the making of "Words
for the Dying," and an album dedicated to Andy Warhol titled "Songs for

Drella," with Lou Reed. It will be Gale's first teaming with Reed since he
departed the Velvets to pursue a solo career and is likely to generate
plenty of attention upon it's release.

T was glad that when Lou and I got back together (for 'Drella') that it

was there again. In the days when we were recording, we were able to

pick up on each other very efficiently. The atmosphere was very
straightforward business-like, yet it was also very exciting and very
creative." ^' ""*

Keeping the basic keyboard and guitar for the songs on "Drella." Cale
again veers from expectations that "Words for the Dying" esublished.
"Once you've doiie something," observes Reed,"there will be alot of

people out there who expect more of the same. . .but I'm sorry, you're
looking at the wrong guy."

Aside from renewing his working relationship with Reed, and writing

some new material reminiscent of the Velvets' earlier recordings, Cale
still wants to further his explorations into the classical field. There is

imcertainty as to where and how far he'll take it, but he remains ambi-
tiously optimistic.

T look upon my career and I'm not ashamed of anything I've done,
but . . . there's much more to be done. I've just got to move a little faster

to accomplish more in a lesser time than it's tatoen me to get this far."

See TIN MACHINE, page 41

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as

well as letters, may be submitted to the Daily Bniin.

Please leave them in the box on the receptionists' desk in

112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists should give their full name,
major, home/work phone number, and reg card number
in addition to their cartoon(s).

^tTK^*' ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN! 825-2161
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SALE!
NQWTHROUCH EARLY OCTOBER!
DISCOUNTS: 20 % to 50%

AMPLE
FREE

PARKB^

AOMARKERS & SETS
AIRBRUSHES, ALL MAKES
AIRCOMPRESSORS, TANKS . . . .

ARCHES W/C PAPER ... 20%
BORCO BOARD COVER
BOXES. TOTE & TACKLE
BRUSHES, ALL BRANDS
CANVAS, ROLLS
CANVAS, STRETCHED
CLEARPflNT TRACING PAPER . .

CUniNG A^TS
COMPASSES & SETS 20%
DESIGNERS COLORS
DESIGN MARKETTES L SETS .

.

DEXTER A*AT CUTTERS
DRAFTERS, VEMCO. MUTOH .

.

DRAWING BOARDS
EASELS, WOOD OR
SKETCHING

ELECTRIC ERASERS
ELECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENERS.

40%
25%
15%
S0%
20%

20%
20%
20%
20%
40%
20%
40%
20%
20%
20%

FtXATIVCS 20%
FLUORESCENT LAMPS .20%
FRAMES, DAX & ALUMINUM . . .

FRENCH & SHIP'S CURVES .. . . .

GRAPHIC MARKERS L..
GRUAA8ACHER COLORS. . >. . .

INSTRUMENTS, DRAWING 20%
LAMPS: DAZ, LUXO, LEDU 20%
LEAD HOLDERS & POINTERS . .

LE FRANC &
BOURGEOIS COLORS

LE ROY PENS & SETS
LiOUITEX COLORS & BRUSHES .

LUA^ & DR. /MARTIN'S DYES .

MARS PENS & SETS
AAAYLINE PARALLEL RULES
MONT BIANC PENS & PENCILS
OIL COLORS A SETS
OfAQUE PROIECTOItS: ARTO-
GRAPH, SEERITE, KOPYRITE

PAINTING 4 PALETTE KNIVES . .

PANTONE /MARKERS L SETS . . .

PADS, DRAWING,
TRACING SKETCH

PORTFOIIOS L CASES

-40%
-40%
50%
20%
40%
20%
40%
40%
20%

20%
20%
20%
20%
50%
25%
20%
20%

20%
20%
40%

20%
20%

RAPIOOGRAPH PENS A SETS . . .

ROTRING COMPASSES
ROTtING TECH.^EKS A SETS . .

ROTOTRAYS A RONDOTRAYS . .

RUBBER CEMENT THINNER
SCALES, ARCHITECT A ENGR. . .

SPRAYS: 3M BLAIR 20%
BLACK BOUND SKETCHBOOKS .

SITAAATIC CHAIRS A STOOLS . .

STOOLS.
ASSORTED MODELS . . . 20%

STRATHMORE PADS
T-SQUARES, WOOD A STEEL . .

TABLES, ASSORTED, UP TO ... .

TAPES, 3M, ASSORTED . 20%
TEMPLATES A TRIANGLES
WATERCOLORS. ARTISTS
W/N DESIGNERS COLORS
W/N OILS A WATERCOLORS
XACTO KNIVES A BLADES

50%
20%
50%
20%
20%
20%
40%
40%
20%

20%
40%
20%
40%
40%
20%

20%
10%
40%

TECHNICAL
PENS&SETS 50% OFF

AIRBRUSHES:
25% OFF

^M4 (Datuelstb:
EvcryttMig for the Artirt, ArcMlect OraAMiMi a InMimi

A Complele Aft Oook OcfMrtment from USA, Empe & Mdmi
Shop Satwdays 9-5, Wcduten 9-SJa Free PailarH.

2543 WEST SOCTM STRKT, LOS ANGBfS (213) 307-1211

Enter the Playboy College Fiction Contest
Join the ranlcs of great writers who tiave appeared In Playboy-
including John Updike, Joyce Carol Oates, T Coraghessan Boyle,
Bob Shacochis, Elmore Leonard and Ray Bradbury

1st Prize: $3,000 and publication of

your story in the October 1990 Playboy

/?Mi/ this fBar's winnina story— and find out moro about the Colloga Fiction Contest
in tho October Back to SctioofIssue of Playboy. (On Salo August 29)

Sond an original, unpublishod story. Maximum longth: 25 typod pagos (double spocod)
Contost open to ail coHogo studonts. rogardloss of oh- Sond yoor manuscripts and a 3iS
card with your name, pormanont addross, plione numbor and college affiliation to:

Playboy College Fiction Contest
919 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago. IL 60611
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1989/90 L'SHANAH TOVAH 5750
The HILLEL Council at UCLA wishes the
Jewish Campus Community a sweet, new year
fiiied with peace, health and success.

Join us at our 2000 people-strong High Holiday
Services. Pick up your tickets at HilleT today!
.^tiirienls-brinafvaur

' ""

RADITIONAL SERVICES
at Hillet: 900 Hilgard Ave at Le Con

Rosh Hashanah
Friday Sept. 29 7:00 PM
Saturday Sept. 30 9:00 AM
Sunday Oct. 1 9:00 AM

Yom Kippur
Sunday Oct. 8 6:00 PM
Monday Oct. 9 10:00 AM
Yizkor Oct. 9 12:00 PM

rvices
at St. Alban'8 Church Auditcrium

580 Hilgard Ave

Roah Haahanah
Friday Sept. 29 7:30 PM
Saturday Sept. 30 9:30 AM

fom Kippur
Sunday Oct. 8 7:30 PM
Monday Oct. 9 9:30 AM
Yizkor Oct. 9 12:30 PM

PROGRAMS • PROGRAMS • PROGRAMS • PROGRAMS
™URSDAY "SWEETEN OUR CORE"
SEPT. 28 Hsippy ^Q^ Year & Welcome Back,

See You at JSU's Gigantic Kick-off
Event-Bruin Walk 10-2 PM

WEDNESDAY^
OCT. 4

BE A CRUMB"
Residence Halls? JSU Dorm Party,

EBlDAy
eventi Dress in Your Finest!

Marquis f:iqt0fr^:3O PM

MONDA
OCT. 9

'VOMING SPO^

^ City Break-Fast

CAMPUS"
TUESDAY
OCT. 17

b98iao»0r, kilNE

TUESDAY
OCT. 25

Mfc^ THE ^OTH0B;I:

MEET THE AUTHOR II:

_. .
*<» PM-BS3S TEFTaon ConlfiK0 Horn

TUESDAY OCT. 17 AT 5:00 PM
IN THE HILLEL SUKKAH

Hillel & the Jewish Studies Program welcome all Jewish Studies majors,
professors, and all those interested for a Special 1st Annual Welcome
Reception.

^-'

HILGARD AVE AT LE CONTE
208-3081

torn:

uaA H^ul f-AulHui^

life in the legend factoiy
Drummers in underwear and

men flying off-stage. Just

another night with the
Monster.

The same week that Axl Rose of
Guns n* Roses sings with Tom
Petty and the Heartbieakers on the
MTV Awards. Tm watching Thc-
lonious Monster at the Whi-
skcy-A-Go-Go.

Ax! says in a Rolling Stone
interview that aspiring musicians
should lake buaness classes. I

guess to be successful in rock 'n

roll today, you've got to have a bit

of the or Corporate Mentality to

go with your leather and hairspray

.

It's just after the second song of
the show at the Whiskey when lead
singer Bob Forrest fishes out a
business card from his baggy pants
and holds it up.

*T*know, I was in The Roxy
about an hour ago havin' a beer,"
he drawls. "And this slick, toady
motherfucker comes up and gives
me this card. The dude's name
is. .

." He reads off the car^ij^nd
this corporate asshole says to me,
Hey, I'd really like to represent
you guys."

Forrest grabs a beer from the
stage and takes a swig. Not that he
needs it or anything.

"Man. that's what's wrong with
the music scene in this city. Too
many corporations and too numy
slick jerks like this guy runnin'
around. Here ya go. big shot!" He
smirks at the audience tosses the
card contemptuously into the
roaring crowd.

Forrest doesn't seem to have
taken Business 101, Axl.

The Whiskey is a small, cav-
ern-like club crammed onto a
comer of the Sunset Strip. Where
you're so close to the band that you
can smell 'em. A lot of legendary
bands have played here.

The rock scene in L.A. is like a
Legend Factory. Some legends are
bom. Most are manufactured.

Today's legends are across town
at the circus also known as the

MTV Awards. In the air-condi-

tioned comfort of the Universal
Ampithealer, Guns n' Roses have
garnered the title of "L.A.'s hottest
band." Their albums are going
platinum. Their name is every-
where. And Axl Rose is on the
cover of the Rolling Stone.
Bob Forrest isn't on the cover of

anything. In his baggy pants, his

run-of-the-mill shirt, tinted-glas-

ses slipping down his nose, and his
barrel gut. he looks more like a
dishwasher repairman from Sears
than anything else.

Forrest was famous for the
longest time for having pretty natty

dreadkxks for a 28-year-old White
Boy. But the Dreads are no more.
Now he's got this blow-dry.
crcep-over-ihe-ears type cuL He
apologizes. Says he got drunk and
let a friend scalp 'em.

While okl Bob isn't gonna cost
any models their jobs or anything.
he definitely inspires his audience.
Some woman next to me keeps
throwing limes at him. She runs
out. goes to the bar. gets some
more. I finally ask her what the hell

she's doing.

"I don't like his t^ut!" She
flashes a toothy grin, (jigglci^ And

^flings anodier toinirilines Vlft~
stage.

The Monster began as a group of
pick-iip musicians who started
jamming a few years back. It was
like an open audition. Anybody
could join. Suddenly they have a
successful album ("Stormy
Weathcr'O and a song ("So What if

I Did") that some people say is the
greatest song about Los Angeles
since "LA. Woman."

But nobody's saying anything
about going platinum. Or Rolling
Stone covers.

The group's bald drummer had
been the first guy tojump on stage.

He causes a bit of a stir since the
only thing he's wearing are his

underpants. Frbm the looks of
things, he doesn't use much
bi^h. either.

lo much for glamour.
As the band kicks into their set.

Forrest's vocals are raw and
bluesy. Monster plays a weird kind
of country/punk/blues
that only LA. bands like them and
the Chili Peppers seem to produce.
Music that creeps out of the gentle
canyons and mingles with the
pnmal intensity of the inner-city.

**Anybody wanna beer?" Forrest
yells during a break, passing
several drafts down to the eager
crowd before flying into the next
song.

As the bond plays, the area in

front of the stage becomes a
seething pit of motion. Young
males slamdance around with
tribal fury. None of this seems lo

faze Forrest Then, in the middle of

e-

See MONSTER, page 44
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§^^
GRACE
JEWLERS

^^t)

GRACE
JEWLERS S45i;A.**£S

.*'%; N-^ ^„

I'^HRi^

ti'fBrilrrI

'«

50% OFF
^m Cff'lfmk^ fo 'U&U 9>Uenli, ^amU^, ^(aff^ Jumni

> tmrn mmmmm^mm mm iftmmmm

school special

highest QuaCity

Jint Qoid HeweCry

^pairs on (Premises

Affordable (Brices

CBrand 9{ame batches

hearts and (Beads

1101 QCendon Avenue, Westzvopd ViCCage

(ne7(t to AcapuCcos (B^taurant)

824-2515
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NOW AVAILABLE
3 1/2" X 5" OR JUMBO 4"X6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM

and
5"X 5- PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM

• CUSTOM QUAUnr ENLARGEMENTS
• SAME DAY RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTACHROME SUDE PROCESSING

SAVE UP TO $5
This ad entitles you the following discount on the cost of develop-ing and pnnting your 110,126 or 35MM color print film.

12-EXPOSURE ROtt $1 DISCOUNT
24-EXPOSURE ROLC
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

S3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

One per customer, may not be used In ttie combination wifti any other offer
Expires )0-31-69

village photo
929 westwood blvd. los angles, ca 90024

(213)208-4502

6" Cold Cut Combo.
Loaded with three kinds of meat. Bursting with lots of free fixin's

WESTWOOD
AT

LINDBROOK
YOUR ONLY BRUIN

w second opener, tne Hixies raged on stage

THE CURE
From page 26 "

' "

—

the American mainstream.
Dressed like off-shoots of Hell's Angels, matching the swann of

ISi;^
^"^"^ *" ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^"^"^ o^ performance began with atfiundcnng guitar signaUing the recent "Bound From HcU.^^fellow rock tunes "No Big Deal" and "Motorcycle " ^ '^ "^

However, the mtroductory tracks served only as a warm-up for theirsongs of the past, moving through an eerie illuminaUon of'The Light" to

^vSr?^K "^ "^"^ P'^" (incidentally, featuring a LzzyDav^ J. on harmonica) to the Jethro Tull inspired "No New Tale to Tell
"

FiUing out the hour long 12 song set was the pop-gospel chartbreaker

"^n:^:?v*^
pukaung "Kundalini Express." Troaring ten-minuteYmg and Yang and the Rowerpot Man." and a concluding cabaret jazz

rel^^
indulging m a sexy sax solo— that has yet to be named and

r.i;^nL^f ^^!ST- P^o^^^nce. coupled with the positive crowd
recuse relfected their firm establishment as a band with alight grasp on
tficmtncatc patterns of crafting likeable music - no Lt^ tow
differentiated it may be from the mainstream.

^^
Pixi«8 Sprinkle Their Own Aggressive Dust

As the only American band of the four, the Pixies cast their own black
magic; howling, screaming, and screeching like a banshee in a blender—
on high speed, pf coufsc.

- .^ if hometown of Boston. Massachusetts two and a half
years ago with an abrasive musical texture, the four-piece began their
career elsewhere than the U.S. Dominaung the Briush scene, the Pixies
picked up their first foltowing overseas without the aid of any American
press.

''

However with all the nickus arising in the U.K.. it was difficult for
Uieir homeland to continue ignoring their rough-cut. gut-wrcnching
barrage of domuieering guitars and bass. .

In an earUer Bruin interview, bassist Kim Deal commented on their

^^!^J^J? ^'^^'' "Surprisingly, not having an American
contract didn t frustrate us at aU. In fact, we were thrilled to death
because at least someone was releasing us— it didn 't matter that it was in
the U.K. But here we are. about to play to 50.000 seat arenas. It's only thebegmnmg for us in the States.**

Three ^bums constitute the Pixies repertoire of melodic noise —Come on Pilgrim journeying south of the border for a post punk parade*

Z^*"^ fT^'^^i'"? "*^ """^ "^^ ^ kalidescope of grunts ind grinds; and
their latest DooUttle, puttmg a loosely-fashioned leash on some of thatagg^'on to. perhaps, widen their audience.
Opaiing with the popular bass-driven "Bone Machine" from their

second album, thcu- ten song set read like a promoUon for their latest L P
with every three minute or less song coming across like a blistering hail-
storm of melody. *

rJ!^^
"5'^^^^^ ^''^^^^ ^ ^y ^^'^'^^ (^ ^^ the second

record) and an acoustic interpretation of"Wave of Mutilation" (from the
third) accented the 45 minute set
Although they're no Cure or Uve and Rockets, the Pixies proved that

the stadium stage isn l too large for their cut and dry noiseworks ofsound.

Siielleyan Orphan Romances the Poets of Mekxiy

II 3^J??l
^^"^^ f^ acts and the fu^st to take the stage, theU.K s Shelleyan Orphan (sec related interview) proved to be a rhythmic

force of reckoning. ^

Steeped in a love of the arts, the duo of Caroline Crawley and Jemaur
Tayle sowed theu- seeds of individuality - contrasting classical
influences with a pop mentality to craft an audio expeiknce quite
differentiated from the other three acts.
Through a short— but defmitely sweet— eight song set. ShelleyanroK above the darimess sweltering in the mass before them to shower asooAmg rajii of varied instrumentation- including a wispy violinist thatprov^ the essential dnve in their live performance *

la. . r ^" ^"^^ *1^^' ^ completely acoustic Helleborine and the
latest folksy-pop Century Orchid, a well-maintained balance of
Jlnicuired matenal kqn these openciis in a class by themselves and added
to the ovcraU wealth of talent the evening had to offer

THE THE
From page 33

As the theme of change constantly inundates any of Johnson's work,
his recent choice to form a band around his work has given him yet
another direction to take his creative talents. Ex-Smiths guitarist Johnny
Marr, drummer Dave Palmer— who's contributed work to past The The
albums and is regarded by Matt as "one of the best drummers in the busi-
ness"— and bassist James Eller provide the vehicle to launch The The
further into those uncharted regions of imaginative experimentation.

Although Johnson still was the primary songwriter and lyricist for

Mind Bomb, he does admit, "This band inspires me. We all inspire each
other. When we come together, there is a deep empathy among us. And
we all keep on our toes. You see. each individual member is so good at

what they do that none of us dare relax. We don't want to let each other

down. And with this attitude, it's going to keep us getting better and better

. And we just want to be the best"
Actually, being tliebestisn'i aU of die motivation behind The The. as

UMatt soon clarifies. His concern rests among the condition of today's
musk:, and how it has decayed in the last decade during which The The
was evolving.

From such influential factors as Tim Buckley. John Lennon. the Velvet
Underground, and the Residents— a few of the more prominent pk:ks for

favorites. Johnson feels that The The has a "duty" to restore tV free-

flowing spirit of the '60s and '70s artists who made promises :o keep the
creative end up. but failed to follow through.

•^e're capable of bringing that back," states the d-iving force who's
devoted ten years of his life to his art "I really think we're the only band
around that's got such great viskMis of what we want to do lyrically and
musk:ally. Once we get going, there's nobody who's even going to be
able to come close. Because over the next decade, we're going to cast a
long memorable shadow."

Ever tried
selling
Royce Hall

chancellor?

Want to be a
disc jockey?

Fancy creating on-air
advertisements?

Perhaps parties are
more your style.

Everyone knows the DJ is the
most popular person there.

CometoKLA ^^^
rwliyf gri»ntrtlOT Tuesday. October 3
find out what canmus

Ackermn Gr^d Ballroom
radio IS all about

f

cior AH

(N THE
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GOODWILL INDUSTRIES
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

BACK TO SCH
SALE

• I L

Dresses, *Blouses, *Skirts

Jeans, *Shirts, *Pants
Furniture, *Mattress, * T.V.s

ADVERTISE...

It's that simple

IDAILY BRUINI
82S-21«1

OFF
1608 Sawtelle

473-9844

,Wtr.1wC.»Ti.

L^
Santa Monica

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
^#li3nnr! RSCSr 900 Schwmn* quattly (Giant makes them) at a factory-

direct price! A rare chancel Genuine Dike Shop quality machines have
not been available for $99 since 1 975!37% Off

DlsconUtttted
Mot/ell

Orig MSRP $169.95

Sale

fggss
Save $70

• Shifnano aloy oear with

stem sNfter

brakes with safet/

levers

Padded comfort seat

Lifetime viarranfy

ocnvnnn m i

ADVENT Styra Ultralioht

Helmet with tMke purdiase
& this ad. Exp 9/30.

ofllMSdiwinnBicydi

Yukon MTB
Deore components

Reg. $580

M79
Save $101

PRICED AT DEALER COST!

EXPERT
Sunlour GPX

Reg. $620

IRONjyiAN World Champion Models

\ MASTER

PRESTIGE
Shimano 600

Reg. $1050

^669 Save
'381

Shimano 600

Reg. $790

^599 '%"

CARBON
Carbon fran>e, Shimano 600
Pedals not incl.

Reg. $1400

Extra $10 Off WithThisAfl! $799 '""'
*601

PANASONIC
OX 4000
• Fun race, all cromoly frame
• FuN Shimano 105 componentry
• Araya rims, VetU seat, hi-tech

parts thruout ^

MSRP $630

»379
Save $251

AUWVUUKBIKB
• Index gears
• Comfort seat
• Red, blue

Extra $5 Off Witli ms Ad!

Alan Goldsmith's Est. 1971^^ ^m ^lan ^oiasmitn's m kst. 1971

Bikecology^
1515 WiLSHIRE • SANTA MONICA • 451 -9977 ^^ ^^^^^ ^nk next door

HOURS:
M-W10-7
TH-F10-8
SA9-6
SU9-5
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Student Loans
Available

_ $20,000 up to $60.0001

No Needs, Income or Collateral Requirements! No Credit
checks. Govt. Insured and privately funded. Several prog-
rams available! Phone or write for Free Details!

A.E.'S FINANCIAL FUNDERS UNLTD.
315 E. HILLCREST, SUfTE 241
INGLEWOOD CA 90301

C213} 671-3448
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RAYMOND OF LONDON
I
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN

1281 Westwood Blvd.
Open Tues.-Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

•Facials
•Make-Up
•Individual Eyelashes
•Waxing
•Arching...by Yuki
•Manicures
•Pedicures

Valet Parking

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $35.00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Qients Only
(In order to receive this special-please

ntention this couoon)

Offer good thru 12/31/89

'permVpecIal"

$40.00
Reg. $60.00^

Including Conditioner

With Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation
(In order to receive this special-please

mention this coupon)

Offer good thru 12/31/89

* c

>

Don Henley dons his shades at the end of his "innocence."

Don Henley:
Examining domestic dishonesty

and the disintegration of mbmle
By Damlan O'Rana
Contributor —

EXPRESS makes renting easy for students!
RENT furniture & appliances for your:

apartment, dorm room, fraternity/sorority, or special events.

*Ask about our STUDENT PACKAGE:
•3-room apartment $59.95

(a month, plus tax and damage waiver
*Ask about our current MONTHLY PROMOTION

•special student credit terms
immediate delivery

^tfer^ Records.Performing at

m-f 9am to 6pnfi

sat. 9am to 4pm ^m '^u»niture rental (213)275-8282

9033 Wilshire Blvd. #100 Beverly Hills, CA 90211

Universal AmpitheirtBrSept 26^,29

In the past, coirosive indictments of American bureaucracy were Don
Henley s main concern.
They stfll are. but equaUy important to Henley now, is the examination

of how government policies, comiption and greed have lowered
Amencan morale and has made us wary of each other
Summing up this idea is *The End of the Innocence." the tide track

finom his latest album. It compares the American people and its
gDvemment to families and the lies that are often strained by dishonesty
The song also reminds us that although "we've come so far so fast some-

^*IS?^^ ^^ dust/Oies)that same smaU town in each of us
-

How Bad do You Want It?-* talks of people so desperate to achieve^JValk on (their) lips throogrTbusied glass/If (they) could get next to

i-i^5^?S??,!® Henley's reflective mood arc 'XSimme What You
Oot. and IfDm Were Dollars." The former launches an all-out attack
saymgthat greed has made us "a nation of noses pressed up against the
gl^smicy vc seen it onTV/And they want it pretty fast." It also speaks
acidly of the bureaucracy that confuses the average citizen:"You cross a
Jaj^w^ilh the godfather. baby/Make you an offer you can't

^
In *lf Dirt Were Dollars," the most amazing thing a bum ever saw wasJ^on an auplane ... or maybe it was ElvisA^ou know, they kindaKX* the-same. Yes. our transient is as confused as we are as to why reli-

gious and popular figures are so similariy publicized
Witfi the exception of 'The Last Worthless Evening" (a recycled

Eagles sound), the music is a humdinger as well. Bnice Homsby adds
beauuful. flowing piano to 'The End of the Innocence." which he co-
wrote.

The rest of the album has muscular funk, hard rock, and the style of old
pop standards rendered in a modem way.

i:J*^ ^.? ^^^ ""'"*^ of,guest stars as well, including W. Axl Rose.
Edie Bnckcll. and Patty Smyth. Yet. incredibly enough, these stars neve^
take away from Hentey's central lole in the album

TTie final song. 'TTie Heart of the Matter." is also more of the Eagles*
o^d sound, but its grand choral sweep will make you forget that Thcboy-
ultimately-loses-giri lyrics remind us of the destnictive tendencies we all
have toward relationships: 'The tnist and self-assurance that lead to
happines^miey're the very things we kiU I guess," Finally, the chonis of
the song sums up both the doomed relationship and perhaps Henley's
attitude toward the state of affairs in this country as well: "Fve been try-
ing 10 get down to the heart of the matter/Because the flesh will get weak
and the ashes will scattcr/So I'm thinkin* about forcivencM/Forffive-
ncs?/Evcn if. even if. you don't love me anymore"

""^"^"^^'''^

Fhrni the Velvets to
the Soviets, John Cale
unites ciassical culture
By Rob WInfield

Assistant A&E Editor

Tlie48flourStudentLoan.
. At (}reat Western Bank, we've taken the endless waiting and
worrying out of getting a Stafford Loan.

We've computerized the loan process. Applications are approved
m just 24 hours. Then, the next day, the check is sent to your school.
That's a 48-hour turnaround. Nobody does it faster

In addition to the Stafford Loan, we crffer two other federally
guaranteed student loans: Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS)
and Parent Loans (PLUS)l

For loan details or a k)an application, call Oeat Western Bank.
Phone toll-free, 1-800-637-6767

_ ^
Great Western Bank. WslI always be there. \^Um m

GREATWESTERNBANK
A H>deral Savings Bank and a Great \%tstem Financiai Can^xiny

Twenty odd years ago. John Calew» a young adult caught up in

a rapidly devek)ping cultural phenomenon that was turning
peoples* heads, provoking alternative thought (and some

rebellion), and taking a whole world to the next generation of an age old
tradition.

^waga new bfafld^fo^ music ftat turnedJohn Cafe^shead faacki
the late 60s. He wasn't sure what he wanted to do. but he knew he wanted
to do more than imitate the forms that were making fan-zine headlines
and explore greater depths than the rebellious rockers of the day.

With classical oaining on keyboard and viola and the assistance of
another newcomer named Lou Reed. Cale found a vehicle, which has
now gone down in the history books as the influential Velvet
Underground.

In the midst of it all. Cale was a stand-out His genius for songwriting
excelled; and his wildly experimental tastes zoomed beyond all known
borders.

He released two albums for the Velvets, and pursued a solo career that
generated more records than one would imagine possible for a solo artist.

Ciale also collaborated with the likes of Terry Riley and Brian Eno and
worked as a producer alongside such giants as Nico. Iggy and the
Stooges. Patti Smith and Jonathan Richman.

The landmark classical pieces "Paris 1919" and "Church of Anthrax"
dominated his earlier days. The '70s consisted of even greater feats of
experimental melody with *Tear" and "Helen of Troy." while his work in

the '80s marked out the foundations for what we refer to today as modem
fock.

Two decades of Cale's work has infiltrated the music market but even
a three year absence from recording has not provided much rest for this

weary innovator. His latest album is "Words for the Dying" and as one
might suspect, it's a brilliant feast from one who has explored and
sampled musical history.

In place of the guitars, the bass and the drum kits, this latest release
serves up a subtle blend of modem day experimentation and classical

composition— an area Cale has strived to develop since "Paris 1919" of
the '70s and via a composition he had lying around since *82 tided
"Faulklands."

T wrote a series of ballet scores that had orchestral kleas in them that I

could use as a launching pad for symphonies," said Cale. "All of that

made me want to do the "Faulklands" piece I had sitting around and this

idea came into my head ... of somebody sitting down at a piano with a
classical piece and singing at the same time."

With the aid of conceptualist/musician/producer Brian Eno and his

New Age stylized record label Opal, the meshing of classical

orchestration and vocalization took fruition.

Cale originally planned to use his ballet compositions and a re-

working of the "Faulklands" piece in an opera about the influence of
Dylan Thomas* poetry. He ended up using the modem technok)gy of the
MIDI studio to create 12 original workings of strings, wind insuumcnts
and vocalizatKNis of four Dylan Thoms poems to create "Words for the

See CALE, page 41

EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM

Study In Scandanavla
Information meeting for Denmark, Norway, and Sweden:

October 25, 1989 3-4:30 pm
Royce Hall Humanities Conference Room 314

J(Juu
cu

Jiuikjit'Ujr,

to

l/iAUt^iI

Applications and Information are available at the EAP office

28 Haines Hall
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Pianist, composer, philosopher
Thelonious Monk thought that

since there wasn't any credible
way to describe jazz in words, you
shouldn't. . .OK. fine. Here
endeth the Hrst and last column on
jazz by Gregory Keer.

Since you're still reading this, I

can tell you that while the late

Monk stands as one of the 20th
century's greatest musical minds, I

don't think his words did a
heckuva lot to make jazz accessi-

ble. The truth is a lot ofjazz people
couldn't give a flying fig whether
the masses listened to the music or
not Some do. In fact, some people
give more than a flying fig. Some
people devote columns tojazz talk.

''Pursuance" is jazz talk in the

pursuit of sounding like 'real talk.'

I'm saying that here is a real

college student with no relatives in

the jazz biz who doesn't want you
to be scared away from jazz

because of anything you might
have heard about it before. —

If you already know you like

jazz then "Pursuance" is just about
the hippest way you can read about

Gregory
Mark Keer
it But ifyou don't, Tursuance^is
here, every other Tuesday, to

discuss what's so great about jazz.

ril recommend albums new and
old for your pleasure and edifica-

tion. You'll find out about clubs
where you can see great jazz
players five to 50 feet away from
your table. I'll throw in a few
historical stories about jazz pion-
eers and quote musicians who are
as articulate verbally as they are
musically. You'll also hear the
scoop about the jazz industry right

here, in "Pursuance."

Here's a taste of what's to come:
NEWS:

Jazz at the Wadsworth.** the
six-year-old free conceit series

presented by the UCLA Student
Committee for the Arts had been
nearing extinction due to the
proverbial 'lack of funds.'
Through their persistence. SCA
managed to secure Windham Hill

Records as an underwriter for the
balance of the year.

Although it does mean that the

October through November shows
will exclusively feature Windham
Hill Jazz artists (such as Tuck &
Patti and Ray Obeido), the tempor-
ary sponsorship bought SCA time
so that they couM harness another
underwriting deal with SouthweM
Airlines. Southwest will foot
two-thirds of the production bills

from January until June 1990 in

addition to providing promotional
tk:kct giveaways at the conceits.

It would have been nice to see
•Jazz at the Wadsworth' (JAWs)
financed solely by the univenity
'and completely unfettered by
corporate ties, but that's the hard
reality of economics. It's good just
to see free jazz for the UCLA
students and community still a
thing of the present

RECORDS:
If you want to get into the latett

jazz trend to rack-up some serious
sales figures, check into three new
albums of standards from intrigu-

ing sources.
- Tenderly is George Benson's
first straight ahead jazz recordii^
since he did The George Benson
Cookbook in the eariy 60s. After
years of sometimes phenomenal
success in the pop and RABworid,
the greatest jazz gmtanst atrve has
put out an exquisite piece of woik
on the Warner Bros, label. Ten-'
derly covers everything from
"Stardust" to "I Could Write a
Book." Incidentally. Benson has
been working on a British pro-
duced film in which he'll play one
of his jazz guitar idols. Wes
Montgomery.

Also getting back into the jazz
ring after a number of winning
bouts with pop and R&B is Lou
Rawls. "Sweet Lou" broke into

musk in 1960 singing the kind of
jazz/blues songs he does on his
new At Last disc. The album was
released by the legendary Blue
Note jazz label.

According to a recent interview
he did with Leonard Feather, the
bluesy baritone believes the roots
of jazz and blues are becoming
popular with a whole new audi-
ence— kids from 18 years-old and
up who beard their parents play
jazz as they were growing up. Sec
if tracks like "Fine Brown Frame"
(sung with Dianne Reeves),
"That's Where ft's At" (with Ray
Charles), and "You Can't Go
Home Again" (with George Ben-
son) prove him right.

There's at least one kid who
thinks Lou's right on the money.
He's so convinced about the
renaissance of jazz standards that

his third album from Columbia is a
blend of classic pieces like "Our
Love is Here to Stay." "Don't Get
Around Much Anymore." and "It

Had to Be You." The kid's name is

Harry Connick, Jr. and the new
platter is the soundtrack from
When Harry Met Sally. . .. The

See KEER, page 44
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Ten years later, Johnson drops a mind bomb.

Matt Johnson dHfuses
The The's 'Mind Bomb'
By Rob Wlnfieki

Assistant A&E Editor

One might accuse artist/conceptualist/musician/songwriter

Matt Johnson of being too good for his own time, too caught
up in his work, too neurotic in his perfectionism, too critical of

the dominant '80s pop culture.

Exploring the bizarre, the provocative, the conux)versial. and the

surreal. Johnson's one-man toiff-de-force has piloted The The through
three flawless records of social criticism, always satiating the demanding
listener, but unexpectedly leaving a haunting aftertaste that lurks behind.

iXie to his lack of interviews, his spiritual seclusion, and his

tremendous time lapses between albums— averaging 2-3 years for each.

^TMIhc is one of die great unacknowledged treasures buried within
vinyl grooves despite a ten year career. However.Mslai^ creation Mi
Bomb and his flrst world tour, supported by his first permanent band may
change that.

"I'm the kind of person." explains Johnson, "who really has to feel

strongly about something to do it— or I won't do it at all. I don't see any
point in doing something halfway. That's nonsense. That's why I've

waited (10 years) to come out into the open."

Throughout his three previous releases, there is no firm direction one can
map out His work takes spontaneous leaps across uncharted regions to

capture the unharnessed spirit of audio euphoria through an understand-

ing of cacophonk: discordia.

IfJohnson's mind dictates innocent simplicity, an album like the debut
Blue Burning Soul is the end result. If introspection and instinctive

slickness are xhe sudden thoughts, something like the highly polished

"I don't see any point in doing something
halfway. That's nonsense. That's why I've

waited until now to come out into the open."
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Soul Mining digs for the ambiguous answers to life and existence. And if

harsh negation and unharnessed aggression disturb Matt, the extremist
Infected inflicts its incureable disease.

'Tor every album I do," says Johnson, "I spend a lot of time thinking
and living because, as I see it, these are both a part of work— my work.
And my work, I consider to be a by-product ofmy life. Do you understand
what I mean? Each album I do is like a chapter in the same book, in the

same work, in the same life. I don't view my albums as being completely
different from one another. It's just a new chapter.**

Johnson's latest chapter Mind Bomb is his most complex excursion
into the human soul, in his search to place answers on the unanswerable
questions of existence. Focusing upon a spiritual understanding for the

basis of religious faith and unconditional, universal love, two common
themes in his body of work, the fourth release explores how the only true

path to heaven is found through the ultimate understanding and
experience of some hell — a concept of some difficulty for many who
have detonated the Mind Bomb.

**You know, this is a point k)st in a kH of people," stales MaU with an
immediate discontent. **But I think it's still a valid one. It's something
that touches everyone because everyone's.got their own destiny to fulfill

and their own personal hell to go through. If you just look upon that pain
as a means of future strength, and keep faith in that new understanding, it

will keep you going to that destiny. But unfortunately, as I said, people
seem to think I'm being pessimistic, which I'm definitely not."
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Angela's Hair Salon
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Men
Shampoo, cut
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$16.00
Women
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On stage, Elvis Ihe King" Costello transcends generations.

Costello's 'Universal'
appeal is all royalty
By Rob Wlnfleld

Assistant ASE Editor ' "

^^^^^ERTzEA^CiMiiltoAlfte/^ the Universal

Sitting in ihe Universal Ampitheatre waiUng for Elvis CosteUo to
come on was a little strange.

Forty-year old, bearded balding men sat alongside 17-year old
smoking punks in a sea of very different faces. The audience attested to

-4te divert foUowing:C«alfiUD has bmltlhio^ KS^
play witJi different sounds through a 15 album discography has proven
extremely successful, and his intro^)ective and often intense lyrics has
brought him more than his share of critical acclaim.
As the lights went out and Costello strolled onto the stage, his presence

turned the stage on like a surge of Ught, and immediately swept up everv-
thmg mto his energy. ^ r r j

Opening up with his upbeat 1979 hit "Accidents WUl Happen **
he

brought the crowd to its feet That set the tone for the evening's events a
29song exfravaganza of his new Spike LP and a good shot of his best
work over the years, showing his incredible range of music. Delighting
his people with cuts like the energeUc "Clubland^ the tragic 'Tramp theDm Down and the thoughtful "Man Out of Time", Costello created a set
that was sure to satisfy his old groupies as well as his new fans

Obviously glad on the stage. Costello talked with and wooed the crowd
throughout the night, making sure that they knew their panicipaUon was
an important element in the show. His best performance of the nicht by
far was the thought provoking *X}od's Comic" off of Spike, where he
stopped m the middle of the song to do a little stand-up, sing a little from
the Monkee*s "I'm a Believer" and "Last Train to ClarksviUe " and
encourage everyone to sing in the chorus "now I'm dead, now I'm* dead
now I'm dead.

.
." His interaction with the audience bridged a gap most

performers never jump, making the show truly comptetc
Besides "God's Comic", CostcUo's new Spike material truly shone in

concert. The "Spike Sound" boasts a strong brass section and more of a
pop beat sometimes reminiscent of This Year's Model, with a deliehtful
jazzy beat that the Rude 5 (his third band since the Attractions ami the
Confederates) played to perfection.

•This Town" and "Let Him Dangle" stormed the stage, white the
Motown sounding "Deq) Daric Truthful Mirror" teft the theatre silent.
The rod^abdly Pads. Paws and Claws" and the commercial "Veronica"
(which CbstcUo called a "nostalgic hit of the summer of 1989") were in a
class by themselves.

Not missed, of course was his old favorites, which included a lone
drawn-out version of "Alison", 'The Angels Wanna Wear My rS
Shoes fcatunng Costclk) going solo with his classical guitar (alio
playing an unreteased song co-wriucn with Paul McCartney), and "Pump
It Up

,
the high-energy hit that put an appropriate ending to his four

encore show Also notabte was the appearance ofJames Burton, longtime
gmtanst ofElvis Ptestey;s original band, to play along on the Motown hit
Leave Thai Kid Alone," the bluesy "Your Mind is On Vacation, Your
Mouth IS on Overtime" (with CosteUo hitting a harmonica solo), and heel
chcking "Mystery Dance."

After 15 albums. 12 years and three bands, how rtnuch longer can ElvliC^Ik) go on? At this point, be r^^y to catch his big 25th anniversary
2002 tour. It shoukl be a good one
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SPEC I A L EVENT
TMkWi DMwil Evtirt

DIcteon 21«0 E, 12 pm

ART
Opening

ArdMtodi' Drawings from ttii Barton
Plat ColtacUaii

Wight Art Gallery, thru Nov. 12
206-1974

MUSIC

ART
Opening

ratflty Ross, Roftocttows Rooow!

Paiatiags

Kerckhoff Art Gallery ttiru Oct. 13
825-6564

Jazz at the Watfswortt

"HontraMX"

Wadswortti Theater. 8 pm
825-9261

F 1 L

Tto Independents Forum
"The Kill OfT ^—
Discussion with Director follows

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$4, Students $2.50

206-FILM
No Listings

MUSIC
No Listings

NoaaCoNcart

Westwood Plaza. 12 pm
825-6564

F I L

SxAtuAAcL

Contemporary Docvmentary Sarias

'Gang Cops'

"Promises To Keep"

Melnitz Theater, 8 pm
206-FtLM

F I L

L.A. Film Critics Assoc.'s Crttic's

Ckalca

"Two Lane Blacktop'

Panel Discussion fottows

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$4, Students $2.50

206-FILM

All programs listed In this calendar are ^fF unless otherwise st8ted:'For listings and
comments call 206-8974.

$7 per

Music for Misto Sarias

liiliaiiB: TIM Lata Quarlair
1200 Schoentwrg Auditorium, 4 pm
$20. Students $8
825-9261
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CLUB MONACO

COMES TO

nntoiu unAiiu crrTRfiNtfi:

QUALITY WEAR

QUALITY WEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

Essentials of style in the quality you deserve.
Now they're her^rfer^stay at six new

Club Monaco locations. ^
Ultiniate clothing and accessories all at honest

values, in fit>ers that are pure and natural.

Visit Club Monaco and experience the striking

architecture and classic clothing.

Join Club Monaco and get your passport to

this year's mosX exciting

Fashion event.

If you believe in Le Basic

Fundamentals, .you'll be there.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA:
Beverly Center, Del Amo Fashion

Center, The Oaks Shopping Center,
Santa Monica Place

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA:
Hillsdale Shopping Center,

San Francisco Centre

SHOE SHOP

PREP SHOP
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music marathon engUHs Dodger Stadium
By Tom Huang and
Rob Winfleld

A&E Staff

CONCERT; The Cure, Los^e A Rockets. The
Pixies S SheHeyan Orphan. At Dodger Stadium,
Friday Sept. 8.

The 50,000 seal Dodger Stadium turned
from All-American baseball to a modem
rock marathon as the Cure, Love and
Rockets, the Pixies, and Shelleyan Orphan
gathered for an energetic festival to round
out the summer music-fare.

As the Friday rush-hour trafTic reached
its peak, Shelleyan Oiptian took to the st^ge

while music lovers lined up to enter the

show.

As the Pixies took their position as the
second act, the crowd expanded two-fold;
and by the time Love and Rockets entered
two hours later, the energy began to pick up
unstoppable momentum.
But it was clear the crowd was there for

the immensely popular Cure.

Tour Down Fascination Street

*This trek has been a huge tour, because I

kiK)w we'll never play live again,** said the

Cure's enigmatic front man Robert Smith in

a recent press release. "We just don't want
to bf^me a shambling monster. This will

be a different kind of tour, more draining I

suspect"

For the British band, there was truth to

Smith's words about the latest and supposed
last Prayer tour — moreso than anyone
could have conceived.

For two hours and 45 minutes the Cure
look the capacity crowd into Smith's dark
world of hopes, dreams, and misery with a
28 song set that included the entire soon-to-
be platinum Disintegration album and
encompassing material from each of their

last nine records.

The audience took Smith into their arms
and embraced each set with euphoric
enthusiasm, cheering after every song, stage

Creature comforts of the Cure get together
for one last tour down Tascination Street*

movement, and light change.

Including a wide array of sounds, their

successful 11-year history has stretched
across an endless gamut cif musical varia-

tion — from the rockin* Three Imaginary
Boys in 1978 to the brooding gloom ofFaith
& Pornography, moving into the teeny-pop
ofJapanese Whispers & Hmidon the Door,
the psychedelic roller-ooasler ride of Kiss
Me, Kiss Me, Kiss Me aad finally the latest

introspective Disintegration.

Although the band his switched and re-

switched players from album to album, the

obvious driving force thraaghout has been
lead-singer Robert Smith, whose surrealis-

tic compositions descend into a cavernous
dimensions of anachrophobia, unrequited
love, emotional mania, and all that is dark.

When probed about the Cure's publicized
bleak outlook at the recent MTV awards, he
caustically answered, **It's because when
we write our music, we're always so
miserable.**

Disintegration & Reintegration

When the lights went down at Ekxlger
Stadium signalling the beginning of the set,

the cheering fans were immediately swept
into Smith's world. The stage converted
into a flowing cave of the Cure's patented

psychedelic nightmare of dense fog, pulsat-

ing lights, and lurid imagery.

Opting with the Gothk: Romanticism of
"Plain Song.** the first track off Disintegra-

tion Smith strolled back and forth along the

stage during the acoustic intro. accepting

the many flowers thrown at him and shyly
grinning, seemingly thanking everyone and
saying an appreciative farewell.

In fact. Smith, whose typically lethaigic

conduct on stage makes George Winston

look like a pitbull on Crack, pianced freely

about the stage, spoke opoily with the
crowd and caipe across as happy to be there.

Numbering 16 songs, the first half of the
performance was inundated with the Disin-
tegration L.P, including the widely recog-
nized radio bits *Ttecination Street** and
"Love Song.** Interspersed between the new
was also a bit of the old — popular and
obscure alike. The uplifting "Just Like
Heaven** and "In Between Days,** the
haunting "A Fofcst** and *Tiggy in the
Mirror,** and the flippant 'The Walk**
delighted the fans— and siqiplied newcom-
ers with a well-rounded discography of a
decade's worth of material.

Die hard Cure followers, however, were
delighted with surprise singles "A Strange
Day" and a jazzed-up version of "Love
Cats'* (a single rarely played in concert)
sandwiched within a rampant eight minute-
plus "Why Can't I Be You?"

Appropriately, they end^ their nK)nsier
playlist with four guitar-blazen singles from
their angst-laden debut "Boys Eton't Cry-
including the title tracks from both L.Ps,

"10:15 Saturday Night.** and. finally, the
Camus inspired "Killing An Arab."

Nearly three hours and 28 songs later, the
Cure ended their farewell performance.

And, as to the possibility of a Cure
touring revival. Smith only had these words
to offer at the MTV awards:

"It's my fault . . .I'm tired of touring . . ^
The whole thing — It*s gotten to mc, so
we're not going to do it anymore."

.Expressway to the Stars

Love A Rockets (sec related interview)
first caused heads to tum with a fuzz-guitar
interpretation of the Temptations* "Ball of
Confusion.** Four years later, the latest Top
40 self-titled LP. Love & Rockets, and the
subsequent Top 10 pop single "So Alive**
have catapulted the trio to the pinnacle of
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As the mighty wheel of fortune spins its infinite

cycle of unforeseeable events, the ascending
steps towards success have lead Love and

Rockets to the American dream they never expected
to possess.

From unknown to Top 10, from 500 seat clubs to

50,000 capacity arenas, from riding the cutting edge
to mainstreaming the commercial market, the
introspective British trio has followed their creative

instincts through four widely differentiated albums,
accepting whatever enters the doorway of the
imagination, veering often from any particular
stylistic traits, and always resembling a grab-bag of
surprises.

Without a commercially viable hit since their

inception four years ago, the trio of Daniel Ash,
David J. and Kevin Haskins recently has generated a

By Rob wrnfl^ld

Assistant A&E Editor

"Do you know the painter Bosch?" asks Shelleyan Orphan vocalist
Caroline Crawley. "He painted in the medieval times with this surreal
approach. You could look at his stuff for the first time and see one thing.
Ten minutes later you could find something else— a hidden face, a diffe-
rent landscape, whatever. The more you look at his work, the more you
can sec.**

Delving into a mystical environment of musical magic, Shelleyan
Orphan are painters — painters of sound, transforming their melodic
explorations of songwriting into visual portraits of beauty blooming forth
from a flower of creative craftsmanship.

Deriving their name from one of Percy Shelley*s finest works
"Alastor, or the Spirit of Solitude," this duo of audio artisans takes their
music as a romance of language and cascading emotion, allowing their
talents to unfold in spontaneous bursts of swoons and swiris.

Through two albums, a completely acoustic Helleborine and their
recent merging of classical and pop Century Orchid, Crawley and her
partner Jemaur Tayle have taken the road many fear to traverse upon.
Combining string and wind instrumentation with familiar electric
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FASHION JUST GOT SERIOUS.

Bacon is smitten by ambitious starlet Hatctier.

Hollywi

itself in 'Big Picture'

• II I I

By Jim Pjckrell

Staff Writer

OLIVAN

WASS^4:0Cr
NOW $32^
WAS j(7^:9Cr

NOW $32^

NOW $29.99

FINAL SUMMER LIQUIDATION

LM GeaR
SLuadch
THE New Wifn IN SWISS WATCHB5.

ULTRA SWEATS
SOCKS
BEEFY T-SHIRTS
BIKE SHORTS

1001 GAYLEY AVE. - (213) 824-1331

MEN'S SHOES

WOMEN'S SHOESI

REGULARLY

TOPS REGULARLY
NOW $9.99

BOTTOMS REGULARLY SM^
NOW$9.99

3 PAIR $11^
REGULARLY flSff^

NOW $6.99

REGULARLY Jp^tOC
NOW $11.99

iiJ2yi!\/!5L^aS?''?\P!!?*=*®** ^ Christopher Guest Written by Quest.
Micheel Varhot & Mkhael McKean. With Kevin Bacon. & Jennifer Jason Le^i

Filmmakers k)ve to make fflms tbotit thcmsdvcs; it's the subie^
know best.

Sometimes that kind of timnelvision can be annoying. Film people
often feel as if "the Business" they talk about were the only business in
town, but Oiristopher Guest's new film TheBig Picture, about a film stu-
dent trying to make it as a director, is surprisingly entertaining.
The story revolves around Nick Oiapman (Kevin Bacon), a student

director who wins a **National Film Institute** award. Agents and
produceis want to talk to him, actresses want iftawdiriftn, imri Mirir «rir«

finds himself on the fast lane to success. He ditches his girlftiend for a
starlet, starts taking meetings, leases a Porsche, and generally becomes a
pain in the posterior.

Then the executive he's dealing with loses his job. His deal is dead, the
car's gone, and the actress suddenly starts refusing dales with him "cause
she might be doing something else."

Kevin Bacon does a good job with the role, ably communicating
complete attitudes with just a weasle faced grin while talking on the ear
phone or lying to his girlfiriend.

As studio head Allen Habel, J. T. Walsh wheels and deals with enough
erratic lunacy and arrogance to make everybody go along with his ideas— even if they involve ghost stewardesses in bikinis.

Martin Short is just plain hilarious as Nick's agent Teri Hatcher looks
like she s just waiting for somebody to do something nasty to her, which
18 just what's required of her as an eager actress on the make

In contrast, Emily Longstreth has the genuine girl-next-door look. As
Nick s down-to-earth girlfriend she puts up with his 'going Hollywood' a
lot longer than any sensible person would.

Writer Michael McKean also appears in the film as the school buddy
who sticks by his friends, and his ffcrformance, whUe tow key, is one of
the best

There arc also cameo appearances by a number of well known
personahties. including John Clecse as a sympathaic bartender and
Eddie Albert hosting a screening of student films that feature Elliot
Gould, Roddy McDowell, and June Lockhart.

At times the The Big Picture is a littk predictable, but it's funny stuff,
and director Guest is able to make the most of it by bringing all the
eccentric characters (some of whom recall UCLA film students) vivid
life. The source material feels like the funny stories that Guest and his
friends must tell each other at parties — but it's all in good fun

SHATNER
From page 8

though, by the time they finish

with the foreign receipts and the

video, they all make money,**
Lisabeth Shatner says.

The book on the making of
Star Trek V is well written and
gives a compelling glimpse into

the workl behind the scenes of

the film. Author Lisabeth Shat-
ner hopes to continue on in the
world of literature (the next one
may be a trashy romance, she
hints) but in the meantime, this

book is a definite recommen-
dation for all hard core Star
Trek fans.
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UCLA Department of Film and TV

Independent Producers Program

NEW COURSES
FOR FALL

PLEASE NOTE: Class sizes a™
limited • Grad students only • No auditors
• Preference given to students In Dept. of
Film & TV and the Entertainment Division
of the AGSM • No preregistration allowed
• Interested students should show up for
the 1st dass session • Further info is
posted on the Producers Pnag. board in
MacGowan 2329*

=^Monday Nights^

7-9:30 Melnitz 2534

MORE THAN
JUST A VISION
The Creative Rile if the Pritacer

ii Tinlug Stiry Ideas lati FHa

MPTV 291 A (4 units)

Taught by PETER GUBER
Co-CEO, The Guber-Pders Entertainment Co.

(Producer: Batman. Rainman, etc.)

Tuesday Nights

7-9:30 Melnitz 2534

THE PRODUCER & THE
CREATIVE PROCESS IN

TELEVISION
The Rile If the Priiocer la Creatlag

Mivles, Pilits, aa< Series

MPTV 292A (4 units)

Taught by GERALD ISENBERG

Enterainment

Wednesday Nights

ON YOUR OWN
A practical ovenriew of producing

independent features

MPTV 289A (4 units)

Taught by SAM GR0G6
President Grogg Entertainment, Inc.

Former Head of FilmDallas Pictures
(Kiss of the Spiderman, Choose Me), etc.

=Thursday Nights

7-9:30 Melnitz 2534

COMING SOON TO A
THEATER NEAR YOU

The Marketing of Motion

Pictures

MPTV 289B (4 units)

Taught by ROBERT FRIEDMAN
President. Worldwide Advertising and

Publicity, Warner Bros., Inc.
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Paula Abdul picks up four MTV awards for "Straigfit Up.
"

fVlTV Award Winners

tatVUnofHt
Nel Young. mNote'^ For You"

BQ^Bnmvn, "lEvery Little Step'

Paute Abdul, 'SbaightUp-
tatGroup PaitonnnoK
Uvino Colour. Xu» of Pftrson^V'

Taking the MTV backlash
By Rob Winfield

Assistant ASE Editor
"

"

Sixycars ago MTVs pervasive innuencc began dominating the cable
networks deciding popular music, delineating the latest "fashion"
trends and toce fads, and drawing today's youth into a neon centrifuge
of ait-deco 80s pop culture. Basically. NfTV has become as inescapable
as the video fuzz that takes over your TV at 4 a m
The live broadcast of the sixth annual "MTV Video Music Awards'* at

the Universal Amphitheater on September 6 (sec sidebar for winners)
was such an annoying exercise in typical MTV hard-sell excess that it
was hard lo care about who was nominated and who won. They cared
enough for everyone.

It was a 1 10 percent image and negauve 10 percent substance— simi-
lar to the typical mmd poUution they spew out on the air

If the post modernist attempt at stage decor didn't unnerve you the
transparent personalities of the presenters and performers undoubtedly
came close.

^

w^i*ll^^»^ Arsenio Hall hosUng with a number ofother celebritiesMTV definitely pulled out all the stops to provide an abundance of glitz
and gloss — to the point of sequin overdose.

And. as expected, the sold-out audience bought every minute of it with
the usual bandwagon bombardment of claps and cheers

I l?^^^i;"«
a" genres, all the biggies were there: Paula Abdul (Ms

L.A. Laker Giri herselQ. Bobby Brown. Cher. Guns and Roses. Jon Bon
Jovi. and even some popular aliemaUve bands like the Cult and the CureA la Grammys and the American Music Awards, the non-musician
types a^so showed up to show their musical preferences and deliver a few
real y bad musicK)riented jokes. Christina Applegate (^farried . . . With
Children), Corbm Bemsen (L.M. Law), Jasmine Guy {A Different World),Lou Diamond Phillips, and James Woods were just a few of the stell^
quasi-comedians.

w^^iwuh

Nevertheless, critical blasting - and probably even a fmc mikeagainst the U.S.- couldn't eliminate MTV from iL airwaves bSa!^
becomes addicuve after the first five minutes of viewing. Whether thevpromote fantasy or discount reality, none of it really matters in the end
cause it comes wrapped up in such a seducUve and attractive Dacka£e

Luckily, music and the various Udbits of presentable uroa^^
associated with it have managed to hold their own despite the rcSiOess
onslaught of slick superficiality in their programming, video awards andev^thing else they dish out to the suscepublc public. Ma^bc one 'day.MTV will reflea that too.

»^ / ««/.

J. JaEy Jeff & The Fresh Prvne,

"Parents Just Oont Underst^xT

PSubAbdul;fSlraJQrtU0"

jRrt HesvyMiM PBtfofiDMBK-
^uns Yi Roses. -SMieetChBinOii^

Bentat ModHii PMimiMOR
REM., twangs Qush"

Ui4noOQlQur. TutorRMsonai^

U^Oolour
BeftVUeoftDmaFUm:

Ilg,1^ffiariLa^0DrnBStDToMMrr
VUao Vanguaid AmmI:

GeorgsMfchael

VtoWaCliDioeAwBid:

MadorrvtlleaPnyBr
BoMOiiBGlQn:

OaiM Richer. UhB a Prayar

Beit CnoreoQfapliy:

PBubAbdU.'SaijhtUkr
^—^*^—«-«— -

Bea opactai Dracic
Jim Bas»MJll£»«Me Alone"

BetfAitOiiMlion:

V^noB Uwnzini. -Bcpress Yourser
BaMEoNliiQi

JrnHeyMoxt 'Straight MP"
But CfnennloQrapliy:

^tok PItfnmer. "B^iess YourseT
BKMBfinHlOl' VWlO!
Artof Noise, fBotuifiOTomJones.
"Wss"

produoeis: Tim CbMfion, MvHn
BrierV; draciors: Martin BrtorV.

Stephen Lowie

ArKirew Dice Clay

RIDI£Y scon
From page 3

of the most important people I have on the film is the producUon designer
Ijecause he's the one arranging the world for me." Scott says. "If you get
the right person, you feed off each other, in a positive way. Once he
knows what you're up to he builds on that and comes in with other ideas

"

Scott says the first thing that attracted him to Blacic Rain was the
charK^ to work with Michael Douglas. "I love his energy on screen " he
explains. The second reason was the script, which he fell had strong char-
aciCTs and some good twists. "I liked the idea this kind of cranked up New
York cop who's pretty angry with the system and whose values arc begin-
ning to slip," Scott explains. "And I was fascinated by the whole idea of
going to Japan. I had never been to the Far East"

This couW be a surprise for people who have seen Blade Runner, with
the atmospheric drizzte and crowded street scenes that look amazingly
similar to Tokyo in the rairty season. *The Japanese thought so as well

"

Scott laughs. "They asked me if I made the fUm in Tokyo. I didn't"
Scou says he was surprised to find that the older u^diiional Japan has

been more or less obliterated by the urban indusuial sprawl "In one
respect that was disappointing," he says, "but is was part of the dynamic.
It s a totaUy contemporary society. That was the environment, and that's
what I shot."

Between April and October of last year Scott and made numerous uips
around Japan scouting for kxations. "We saw more of Japan than most
locals," he says. 'The whole process of preFaraiion for film is^almost
mwe liiijxjiiaiillhan doing the fHm itself. I always give myself plenty of
time up front. It's not just k)oking for locations, you're getting in cars
you go mside buildings, you talk to people, and gradually you form a pat-
tern, a patina of the country, and the way you see it."

While most Japanese film companies work out of Tokyo, Scott made
Blacic Rain in Osaka. It fit in with the feel of the film. "That first shot of
Japan you see in the the film. That's Osaka," Scott explains. "It's massive
solid industry."

Other reasons for the choice were logistical. "We got a very cautious
reception in Tokyo," Scott explains. "They were very nervous about us
bringing in a film of this scale. Most Japanese films are quite small; they
shoot them in a month; in two months it's all done, and ihey cost one or
two million dollars. The big ones, all of those Kurosawa films tend lo be
period. When you're out in the countryside it's not such a problem."
*The police in Tokyo were uneasy about closing streets; they didn't

like the idea; and to tell you the truth, I don't think they know how to do

"So we kxAed around. The recepUon in Osaka was completely
different. Tokyo and Osaka are sUghtly competitive. Osaka is the third
largest city in Japan, behind Tokyo and Yokohama, but it's kind of pro-
vincial. In some ways it's kind of a pretty city."
"Not only that, we found the governor in Osaka was very supportive of

us being there. It was the complete antithesis of the problems in Tokyo
They wanted us in there. In fact, we used the governor's office as the
pohce station."

Scott admits that language was initially a problem. "We were working
with interpreters but gradually you develop a kind of subliminal
communication which doesn't have lo be Utmslated."
Rather than working through one of the Japanese suidios. Scott
coordinated the crew of about eighty Japanese and forty key personnel
from the States (which included the actors and producers) from an Osaka
hotel.

Scou minimizes the differences between working with Japanese and
Americans. "You know, it's the same." he says. "A good crew is a good
crew.**

Working with Michael Douglas was also an unusual situation for
director Scott Aside from acting. Douglas has produced numerous films
including One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest and Romancing the Stone
which he also starred in. "It's very difficult to function on those two
levels; but he's very aware of what's going on."

"Michael got involved with the script initially, with the producers
myself, and the writers. Once that process was over he wanted to just
back up and concentrate on his role in the film. He's a very bright man I
like him, and I like woridng with him."

^
Scott says he can't talk much about his latest project, except to say that

It U be a science fiction.**
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Specializing In Asian And Black Hair Care
Latest In Techniques & Methods. Cuts, Relaxers,
& Colors. For The Most Natural Looking

Hair Designs

FREE Cellophane & Design Cut $18°°

SASSOON SASSOON (No. Broxton)

CALL 208'SASS, 208^HAIR, 208AVAVE

GLmOUR

High Fashion European Boutique

SALE
Extra $20.00'Off any purchase of
$100.00 or more with this ad

FEATURING
Designer Brands Professional Looks
All Types of Denim High Fashion Funwear

High Fashion Without The High Price

GLAMOUR
GIRL INC

1947V2 Westwood Blvd.
Between Santa Monica Blvd. and Olympic

(213)478-7611
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PREVIEWS
From page 4

Another neiuotic New Yorker
movie but almost everything by
Woody Allen is worth seeing. Oct.

13.

An Innocent Man — Tom
Selleck plays the innocent guy.
Sounds like an inoffensive star

vehicle if you're dying to pay good
money to see one. Oct. 26.

Always — Steven Spielberg's

latest effort about a guy who's

killed fighting forest fires, then has
some kind of romantic adventure.

Stars Richard Dreyfuss and Holly
Hunter and should be entertaining.

Dec. 15.

Back to the Future II — The
original inspired such confidence
they filmed Future 11 A Future 111

concurrently. Hopefully they'll be
at least as much fun. Nov. 22.

Born on the 4th of July —
Oliver Stone's latest, based on the

life of Ron Kovk:, a vetieran who
lost both legs irt Viet nam, then

became a peace activist Tom

Cruise stars and rumors are that the

film is very good.

Dad — Jack Lemmon and Ted
Danson have a family crisis when
Grandma gets sick. Sounds like a

charming little story with big name
stars and extremely simple pro-

duction needs. Unfortunately, it

doesn't sound very interesting.

Driving JVIiss Daisy — The
Pulitzer Prize winning play about
the relationship between an elderly

Southern woman and her black

chauffeur has director Bruce
Beresford, Morgan Freeman, Jes-

sk:a Tandy and Dan Aykroyd.
Now all it needs is a real story.

Dec. 22.

Eric the Vikiog— Terry Jones
epk: about a Viking who gets tired

of raping and pillaging and decides
to fmd better things to do. Could be
a big one, but repeated delays and a
limited initial release could be a
bad sign.

The Fabulous Baker Boys —
Jeff and Beau Bridges team up
with Michelle Pfeiffer and do a
lounge lizard acu One of them
takes off after the gnrl. Hmmmm.

Oct. 13.

Breaking In — John Sayles

{Eight Men Out) wrote this com-
edy about a couple of crooks **in

search of the good life.** Burt

Reynolds stars; and though the

filin sounds kind of cliche, good
writing and a good director (Bill

Forsyth, who did Local Hero) will

undoubtedly help.

Fat Man and Little Boy— The
story of the Manhattan Project;

directed by Roland Joffe (The

See PREVIEWS, page 21

^^erearealt~
the excuses you
need to eat out.

THE UCLA STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSSION
presents the following projects:

i

i

I

VALID EVERTDAT

SmUON STEAK $5.99
mCXUDES ALL-TOU-CAM-EAT FRESH FVinT ^

It SALAD EAR
Sttzvvd with chMM toast and choic* of potato.

OFFEB GOOD FOB EVEBTONE Of
PABTYNOWTHBU: 10/8/89

Ofiar good only:
at Sisslw-WMtwood Villagv

922 Grayloy Av*.
208-4788

Sizzler

}
c

I

I

f

i

STEJiiflirMfiAGia
$6.99H : I n:^h

ALL-YOU-CAll-EAT FRESB FBOIT
Ik SALAD EAR

OFFBt GOOD FOR EVEBYOHEW —
PABTYNOWTHBU: 10/8/89

Olfor good only:
at Sisxlor-Wostwood Vlllago

922 GoyWy Avo.
208-8788

> « • » ^iZlilZ m, « .COUPON

Sizzler

UCLA Blood Drive

Crisis Prevention

Health Fair

Alcohol Use
and Abuse

Drug Use
and Addiction

Student Services

Rape Prevention

CPR Training

AIDS Awareness

On-Cam|ius Testing

Campus Safety

Eating Disorders

Education

If you would like to participate or volunteer for any of these
projects contact the Student Welfare Commission at 825-7586 or

drop by Kerckhoff Hall 312B.

Get involvet/ in Student Government at ttie same
time as you help out fellow students!

- Paid lor by USAC. Your Student Government -

Don't Miss THE Show Of The Year
One Ni^ht Only-Sunday, November 5th

Paula Abdul'Carl Andcrson*Sam Hams*Barry Lathcr*Gloria Loring
*Keith McDanicl*Marguerite Pomerhn-Derricks*Charlc$ Randolph

Wright* Paul RDdriqucz*Tony Orlando & Dawn* AND Additional
Special Guests to Come*

HOSTED BY
Jill Eikenbeny and Michael Tucker

The Fifth Annual

DANCE FOR LIFE'
yt

STUDENT & FACULTY
DISCOUNT!

25% OFF ^^^^^'

MON.-FRI. 8AM. TO HAM. & 2PM. TO 7PM.
With PrcMntation of This Coupon

Valid al New West L.A. Location Only
(Offer Expires 10/31/89) Not valid with to go onlen
11623 Santa Monica Blvd., West L.A. (213) 479-1955

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Produced By and To Benefit

VITAL OPTIONS®
First And Only Support Organization for 'Jpoung Adults With Chancer and

other Life-Threatening Diseases

ROYCE HALL, UCLA
Champagne Buffet 5PM/Curtain 8 PM

Tax Deductable Donations as permitted by law begins at $35.00

TO ORDER:(818)508-5657
Dance For Life it a registered service mark of Vital Options
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Killing Fields) and starring Paul
Newman and John Cusack.
Henry V — Kenneth Branagh

re-interprets Shakespeare stuff. No
nudity, not much violence, you
probably know if you like this kind
pf thing.

I Love You to Death — Tmcy

UUman hires William Hurt to

bump off her husband, played by
Kevin Kline. Somehow I have the

feeling Tve seen this movie
before, but director Lawrence
Kasdan and the cast may give it a
chance.

Mutant on the Bounty— *'His

luggage was lost, his face was
mutilated. Things like that can
happen when you travel standby in

outer space.** Martin Lopez and

Tim Torrance had fun making
Mutant, which David Letterman

put on his list of the ten best film

titles of the year.

Queen of Hearts— Charming
comedic Italian family stuff. Got a

good reception in Cannes, and
promises to be a good film. From
the director of The Singing Detec-
tive, which was one of the

strangest series to ever hit the TV
screen. Sept 29.

Shocker — Wcs Craven fol-

lows up his success on A Night-

mare on Elm Street with this

semi-supernatural thriller about
Horace Pinker. "Horace was exe-

cuted in the electric chair. Now
he*s really mad.** Hmmmm.
Sounds educational. Oct. 20.

Tom Jones — Director Tony
Richardson defies tradition aiKl

cuis seven minutes from the 1%3
original, based on the Henry

Fiekling novel. More expensive
than renting the video, but more
interesting too. A deflnite recom-
mendation.

Valmont— Milos Forman does
his own version of Les Liasons
Dangereuses. Don*t sneer, the one
that came out last year was
certainly not the original; several

others, including Roger Vadim
have made films from this classic

French novel. Nov. 17.

^v^CMRHOUSE
30GraLE5 THE Mim), QfiATiriES TrlE SENSES

^^OITL BC^
<t^ NIGHT <•%>

eoRom

i2>srE:

(reg.$2.29)

fmiiiHiMif
Mlfflf

9pm -lam
no

cover
^L1VED.J.-^

BRING I.K

4 Hour Concert Special I 7 Passenger Super Stretch

Introductory Rates As Low As

HR

. I

OFE
WEEKEND
RATES W/
COUPON

PRIMO V% ^^^^ 1-800-369-4LIMO
2941 AAlN6TREET,5ANTAinONICA,CA 90405396-'^ iTTMOIISTMF ^%^ ^^^ HOUFS 818-364-2975

^ *Restrictions Apply CP#5871

If You Knew What

They Felt like,

You'd Be

Wearing Them Now.

Pk3V The BIC INSTANT
CASH Game And You

Could instantty Win Up to

S10.0CX) Vovjr Chonco to
Wm Is Inside SpocraHy

Marked Packages of BRt
Writing Instruments

1. Toe grip for excercise;

2.Arches desigrwd for support;
3.Molded heeJcup for balance;
4. Fror)t rim for protection;

5. Lined with suede for comfort.

THIS PACKAGE MAY BE A

lltll

N^oeworv Contumm
P*^jnd Offer Alio Avaiobie.
$•• PorttelpotinQ Stores For Detail
VoW Where Prohibrted by Low

SUPREME COMFORT FOOTPRINT SHOES
....BECAUSE FITNESS IS IN FASHION

•14447 Ventura Blvd
Sherman Oaks
•1111 Prospect
La Jolla

10910 LECONTE
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

•8629 Melrose Ave.
West Hollywvood
•275 S. Palm
Canyon Dr.

(By UCLA main ontrarx;e) Palm Springs
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MUTANTS
From page 17

basically the title was the motiva-

tion for doing the whole film.**

The title did cause them some
difficulties. After registering Mut-
ant on the Bounty with the Motion
Picture Association of America
(the M.P.A.A.), Torrance received

a letter of protest from Turner
Entertainment *They considered

it offensive because of the classic

film Mutiny on the Bounty,**

Torrance said, •*and yet they*re

willing to go out and colorize

anything.**

The dispute went to arbitration,

and the M.P.A.A. sided with
Torrance. "You'd really have to be
a fool to get the films confused,** he
concluded.

Mutant on the Bounty was
produced on a budget of$400,000;
not a lot by the standards of
Hollywood, though from watching
the film it's clear that all the money
ended up on the screen.

Since most of the action takes

place on a space-ship (the "Boun-
ty**), they were able to keep set

construction costs under control.

Extensive use was made of com-
puter graphics which were sur-

prisingly inexpensive to produce.

All of this combined to make the

project practical within the budget
Torrance said he feels that with

a small budget film, treating the

actors and crew well became more
important than ever. "I was willing

to spend a little more money to

make the actors comfortable. We
just had a really good tin^,**

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT AIRFARES

:^

Torrance stated.

Torrance said he thinks it*s

getting harder to get small films

made, even with new infusions of
foreign capital from Japan and
Europe. "Video was a way lo

finance films for a while, but that*s

no longer true,** Torrance added.
"Video stores are starting to stock

big movies, rather than small ones,
and it's getting expensive to

advertise even those.**

For Mutant on the Bounty, the

biggest cash pinch will come with

the release. "Independent feature

film rekase is so expensive. The
amount they're spending on
release is silly. It's a lot of money,
but it gets you no TV adds,
nothing.**

Now Torrance is off trying to

get his next project going, a thriller

set in the deseit *1*ve been going
to those Hollywood parties, and
everybody says *Hi. what*s your
name,* and then they hand you
their card,** Torrance said, looking

around the restaurant. "Everybody
in this room probably has a
screenplay.**

• f iRIGHT IN WESTW<
• LOW COST AIRFARES WORLDWIDE
• INTERNATIONAL STUDENT I.D. CARDS
• EURAIL PASSES
• DOMESTIC AIR TICKETS
• TOUR PACKAGES
• SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
• COME SEE THE EXPERTS

THE STUDENT TRAVEL NETWORK

(213) 824-1574
920 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES
CA 90024

100 OFHCES WORLDWIDE

STA TRAVEL

WHY COLLEGE?
EDUCATION 180 (4 credits)

The Social Psychology of Higher Education

I
A Course about the College Experience

Discover some answers this quarter

•Why do some H.S. graduates go to college and others go to work?

•Who graduates in 4 years, 5 years, or at ail?

•What makes some people study and others party?

•Test anxiety and cheating-what causes it?

•How do friends affect college experience and performance?

•How do students devebp critical thinking and analytical skills?

•How does higher educatton differ for women and men?
•What are students taught to be "successful" in this society?

•How does college affect moral and emotional development?

Lecture 1: #33660 Tues/Thurs 11-12:15 (Freshmen should enroll in this section)

Lecture 2: #33680 Mon/Wed 11-12:15

One major aspect of the course is the chance for students to conduct "hands-on"

research projects to investigate questions like those at)ove. relating to the higher

-

educatk)n experience. Students work in small groups, and learn how to design a

research proposal, collect and analyze data, and report results. Excellent learning

opportunity for anyone interested in higher education.

Instructors: James W. Trent, Edward Anderson, Bruce Barbee

For more information, call (213) 825-8344

Satisfies upper division course requirements for L&S

Catclrtlie
Action

Read the

DAILY BRUIN

LA.'s Natural

Fast Food
Restaurant

All Natural Fresh

No Preservatives

OPEN 7 DAYS

1161 Santa Monica 13206 Washington Blvd.

(213) 444-7886 . (213)301-3304

mms

ATT

sine
rue

CMbC

11777 SAN VICENTE 6I.VU, BKENTWDOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

T^
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Sunday
Gumbo plays R&B
Big Screen T.V.

Homema(Je pastas anci desserts.

Fresh seafoo(J, Mexican fare, burgers, pizzas

an(d a variety of delectable salads,

sandwiches and appetizers.

View Merlin's amazing hand-carved backbar
and the magical beauty of

the stained/beveled qlass .windows.

Merlin McFly's 2702 Main St. (at Hill & Main)
Santa Monica (213)392-8468
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Lean winners screened
By J.D. Wolverton
Contributor

FILM: 17>e Films of David LBan. Oct
6 through Nov 4. 1989. At the Bing
Theater of the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art. 5905 Wilshire Bh/d. For
info call 857-6010. $6 general adbnis-
sion, $3.50 for students & seniors.

A five-week retrospective of Sir

David Lean's films begins next
Friday at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art's Bing Theater.

Lean (bom in 1908) has won
numerous awards during his 40-
jfcar career, including two Oscars
-AS Best Director.

After starting as an editor. Lean
got a chance to co-direct with
actor/writer Noel Coward on Cow-
ard's 1942 wartime story In Which
We Serve. This film screens
Friday, OcL 6.

Also showing on OcL 6 is Brief
Encounter (1945). The popular
romantic drama starring Trevor
Howard and Celia Johnson, will

screen first on the double bill, at 8
p.m. The program will also be
shown in an early afternoon
matinee at 1 p.m.

On Saturday, Oct 7, Blithe
Spirit (1945), starring Rex Harri-

son and Margaret Rutherford, will

screen, at 8 p.m. only. Sharing the

bill is This Happy Breed (1944),
starring Robert Newton, Celia
Johnson, and John Mills. Botn
films were done in TcchnicolGf_
and feature scripts by Coward
based on his stage plays.

On the following weekend.
Summertime (1955) will screen
with Hobson's Choice (1953) on
Friday. OcL 1 3 at 1 and 8 p.m. The
former pictures star Katie Hep-

Daily Bruin A & E
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'The mms ofD^avkiLean wiUbepan ofa five weekretrospective atm LA. Coun

bum. the latter spotlights Charles
Laughton.

On Saturday. Oct 14. Oliver
Twist (1948) — with Alec Guin-
ness as a memorable Fagin— will

screen at 8 p.m.. Following Oliver
Twist is The Passionate Friends

(1948). which stars Ann Todd.
Trevor Howard, and Claude Rains.
On the series' third weekend, a

superbly evocative and visually

dynamic dramatization of Charles
Dickens' Great Expectations
(1948) will screen on Friday. Oct

20. at 1 and 8 p.m. to be foUowed
by Madeleine (1946).
On Saturday. Oct 21. starting a

.

7 p.m..Breaking the SoundBarrier
(1950) will screen with multiple
Oscar-winner Bride On the River
Kwai.

Hapless space traveler
mutates
By Jim Plckrell

Staff Writer

on the bounty

Mutation and music tor those travefing on The BoUniv.

FILM: Mutant on the Bounty. Direc-
tor Bob Torrance. Written by Ton-ance
and Martin Lopez With John Roarke
Detwran Benson, John Furey and Kyle
Heffner Opens Sept 22

"His luggage was lost his face
was mutilated. Things like that can
happen when you u^vel standby in

outer space." With ihts teg-line.

Bob Torrance and Martin Lopez
were able to raise the capital to
make Mutant on the Bounty, a
rather bizarre movie that publicist
Doug Lindeman describes as a

"sci-fi goof.

*T would say it's about a guy
with a phone in his head," director
Torrance explained in an interview
at a diner up on Ventura Boule-
vard. "It's kind of like a cross
between Rocky Horror Picture
Show and Beach Blanket Bingo.
It's about friendship, and not
judging, and the 'Beauty and the
Beast' thing."

In explaining the origin of his
idea, Torrance said that "Marty
and I were talking one day, and he
just threw out the title, and

2 for I

Burritos
Buy one order, receive the

2ncl one of equol or lesser value

FREE
not valid on tal<eout exp. 10/15

475-2410
1830 Westwood Blvd. (next to Wtierehouse Records)

Fall Workshops
at the Women^s Resource Center

2 Dodd Hall 825-3945

The Reentry Advantage;
A Workshop for Nontraditional Students
Tuesday, October 10, Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Pathfinders: Women in Academia
Tuesday, October 17, Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Under the Influence:

A Workshop for Adult Daughters of Alcoholics > ^
Wednesday, October 18, Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Internships
in Europe

• Programs in Uwdotylonivfyii^ Madrid Ainisscb

¥ A wide range of ptacemenis - semester and summeT^
• Full academic credit - financial aid may be applicable

• Board and Lodging refund included in fee

The Study Abroad or International Programs Office
on campus has full details, or contact:

Study Abroad Office^ Lattimore 312,
University of Rochester, Rochester NY 14627 (716) 215-2354.

Taking Time, Finding Time:
Survival Strategies for Student Parents

Tuesday, October 24, Noon - 1:00 p.m.

The Ash Gfove presents.

Pathfinders: Women in Engineering
Thursday, November 2,im- 2:00 p.m.

^ Say What You Mean:
An Assertiveness Clinic for Women

\Nednesday, November 15, Noon - 1:30 p.m.

Fall Films

••World of Light: A Portrait of May Sarton" -

Tuesday, November 7, Noon -1:00 p.m.

<^ . "Las Madres: The Mothers of Plaza de Mayo"
Tuesday, November 14, Noon - 1:15 p.m.

The Women's Resource Center is a service ofthe Division ofStudent Development and Health.

Fri. Sept. 29, 8 p.m.
Santa Monica High School Auditorium

6th & Pico Blvd. (six blocks from the Beach)
Parking on campus. $10 general admlssk^n.
Call 482-1955 or 396-1134 for informatton

co-sponsored by Santa Monica High School
MEchA and Macondo

Partial proceeds benefit the "Let Nicaragua Live'

Campaign

IXTIES
• tie dye clothing

•incmse

• txigs and gifts

ffom Nepal

•jewelry

•crystals

• fighters

• 45 diftefent coffee t)edns

MEMORABILIA

THE SPICE COMRINY
7558Sll|gErB0Ul£IMRD-(213)8744130

Give your feet
a Scandanavian treat!

^ TRY CLOGS t
J Cutnfortoble! -

Durable!

AffordabfeF

Convenient!

CLOG*MASTER
324 N. La Cienega Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90048

Just North of the Beverly Center
(213) 657-8083

^

FREE HAIRCUT
(After One Haircut. Just Bring In Ad)

nz\i\
Starting Octotrar 4

SALON DE BEAUTEi
Miv' Cvoyiev A\wx«, \Atettwooa V>ik>^ CA 9("j024

213 206 7631 213 208 6151

BY FAHIMEH

See MUTANTS, page 18

PRY HOUR
Reg.
Sushi

[W^^

50
per order

a.

^---'
^^, ^

5:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.
7 days (take out excluded)

FLOATING SUSHI BAR
Tempura, Teriyaki, and other fine
Japanese dishes also served

.LOVE BOAT SUSHI
,.\

91 1 Broxton Ave. Westwood 208-7781

=i

III >

17

THINK HUNGRY AND INDULGE

Exp. 12/1/89

WESTWOOD BLVD.. LA
1/2 BLOCKS S. OF WILSHIRE)
1 3-478-2838
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Sex, drags, & political art:

Conal paints a paper-thin Bush triptych
By Jill Leger

Contributor

Last fairs "George Bush— It Can't Happen
Here" street posters by Venice-based artist

Robbie Conal faded quickly beneath the
scorching L.A. sun.

Vandalism and time also combined forces to

reduce the political placards to torn vestiges of wry
election commentary that remained stuck

-to Gayley Avenue dumpstcrs, phone booths in New
Orleans, utility boxes in Manhattan and back alleys
across the nation.

But by mid-July Conal was back, noctumally
rounding the comers of America with a bucket of
glue, a slew of new posters and a determination not to
let his message dim from public consciousness.

Conal 's most recent work is a set of three portraits:

former senator John Tower, Bush and Republican
National Chairman Lee Atwater, above the catch-
phrase: "Sex, drugs & rock-n-roir.

So far, Conal and his team ("friends and friends of
friends**) have distributed the triptych throughout
L.A., Chicago, New York City, Washington D.C..
San Francisco, Oakland and Berkeley on what the
artist^called **the *sex, drugs & rock-n-roll* summer
tour,** which was nearing completion at press time.

**Il*s kind of like a garage band*s no-budget
rock-n-roll tour." he explained.

The 44-year-old bespectacled artist, known for his
publicly distributed posters featuring the most
unflattering renderings of national leaders, has been
painting what he calls "adversarial portraits** for the

past six years.

"What's most meaningful to me are issues of
power and how we*re controlled by other people . .

.

I thought well, if I'm going to stay in my room and
play with my crayons all my hfc. I might as well
address issues that are important to me.**

But Conal found that once he did, he could no
longer stay in his room. "I realized . . . just making
paintings . . . and putting them up in a commercial art

gallery . . . was so limiting in terms of the numbers of
people who had the cdtication, inclination and free

time to go," he said. •J"*" " " -
^-^^

And so, in order to reach the larger **public with a
capital P**, Conal took his work to the streets, irking

L.A. Public Works bureaucrats (with whom he
partakes in an ongoing "lovers* quarrel**) and
intriguing pedestrians and motorists across the
country. His first publicly distributed wofk featured
Ronald Reagan, Donald Regan, Caspar Weinberger
and James Baker underlined with the words "Men
With No Lips.**

The purse-mouthed quartet hit the streets of L.A.
just three weeks before the Iran-Contra scandal
broke, helping to initiate the public following that has
since snowballed.

Conal *s later works, (which included portraits of
Jim and Tammy Bakkcr Talsc Profit," Ed Mecse:
"Something Fishy,** and Reagan: "Contra Diction**)

have been successfully marketed in poster and card
form. Will Acworth, outreach coordinator at Mid-
night Special Bookstore in Santa Monica (which

See CONAL, page 45 Robbie Conal paints the words of "Double Speak

OFFICIAL^^OTICES
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: OmOAL NQT1CES

OFFiaAL NOTICES SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOW WILL APPEAR IN
THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR
SUCH OFFICIAL NOTICES ARE IMPORTANT AND ALL STUDENTS ARE HELD
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE INFORMATION IN THEM.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
-FAOM; 0EAN^4^ yTUPEHTS

r^E: UNHlfERSfTY OF CAUFORNIA POLICIES APPLYING TO CAMPUS
ACTIVfTIES. ORGANIZATIONS. AND STUDENTS (PART A) and (PART B)
Mltf^AMPilS REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THOSE POLICIES ^

Replacement of lost or desfroved UCLA Student Identificafon Card : If you have
a valid, current term Registration Card and any of the supportive identification mentioned
above, a replacement Card may be obtained at 140 Kerckhoff Hall, 9.-00 a.m. to 40) p.m.,
Monday through Friday. There is a $10.00 replacement fee. If you have a valid, current term
Registration Card, but none of the supportive identification mentioned alwve, or, If you are
currently registered and enrolled but have no valid, cun^ent term Registration Card nor any of
the supportive identification mentioned above, please go to the Registration Window, 1 1 13
Murphy Hall.

Copies of the University of California Policies Applying to Campus
Activities, Organizations, and Students (Part A) and (Part B); UCLA
Regulations on Activities, Registered Organizations and Use of
Properties (UCLA Activity Guidelines); and the UCLA Student
Conduct Code of Procedures may be obtained at the following
locations:

Office of the Dean of Students. 1206 Murphy Hall

Center for Student Programming. 161 Kerckhoff Hail

Student Psychological Services. A3-062 Center for the Health
Sciences

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: USE OF REGISTRATION CARD AND UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION

CARD

All students are reminded that the Registration Card is issued to each student
each academic tenn and is used iri conjunction with the UCLA Student Identiffca-
tion Card as a means of identification for the use of all University services and
participation in student activities.

These Jderitifie^ ary not transfyabie. They must be presented upon request to
establish official University identification, and must be surrendered upon withdrawal.
Suspension, Dismissal or cancellation of registration. ^

-

TO: AU STUDENTS
FROM: REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
RE: UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD

TNs mandatory student identification card with photo is Issued in a shjdenfs
first academic term of registration and is valid with the cun-ent term f^stration
Card. Your valid, current terni Registration Card and supportive identification (e.g.,

driver's license, passport, California DMV ID card) must be presented in order to

obtain the UCLA Student Identification Card. The UCLA Student Identification Card
AND the current term Registration Card are both required for the use of all

University services and participation in student activities.

A UCLA Student Identification Card is issued without charoe to New and
Re-entering students from the beginnina of their first academic term ofregistration throughout
that temi. There is a $10X)0 fee for issuinga UCLA Student Identification Card after your first

terni in attendance. In Fal terms, UCLA Student Identification Cards are issued in he area
adjacent tD tfie enrolimerit area in Ackerman Union. In other tenns, Cards are issued in140
Kerckhoff Hal.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: REGISTRAR'S OFFICt _____E nSOOD STUDENT CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE

The Registrar's Office processes "Good StudenT automobile insurance discount
forms in 1134 Murphy Hall. Most companies require a 3.0 grade point average in the
immediately preceding academic terni. A student requesting such a certification must bring
his/her valid, current tenn Registration Card, some form of photo identification AND the
completed insurance form. The km will then be signed immediately. If tNs fonn is to be
mailed, please bring an addressed, stamped envelope.

TO: STUDENTS RECEIVING DIRECT EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS
FROM GOVERNMENTAL AGBCIES (VETERANS AND EUGIBLE
DEPENDBITS, AND SOCIAL SECURTTY EDUCATIONAL RECIPIENTS)

FROM: REGISTRAR'S OFFICE '

Continued receipt of educatk)nai assistance funds is contingent upon the student
making that progress toward a stated degree objective stipulated by the Veteran's
Administration. Nonnally, that progress is met by the completion of a minimum of
12 units per quarter for undergraduate students and a minimum of 8 units per
quarter/ semester for graduate students. The student is urged to consult with Ms/
her Veteran's Administration representative and academk: depar^ent to detennine
the spectfc standards that apply to his/her degree ob^ve.

The Registrar's Offwe is responsible for notifying the funding governmental
aQency whenever a student sponsored by the Veteran's Administratk>n is not making the
stipulated progress toward a de9ree bt)jective or changes his/her study k>ad. Educaoonal
assistance payments are determined by the number of units in which the student is enrolled
and registered durina each quarter/semester of the academic year. Ariy student having
questions about \iMsmcjgNptlc4may contact Paul Taylor in the Registrar's Offk:e. 1 134
Murphy Hall, (213)825-3728. The
business at the Office

veteran with a disability may continue to conduct Ns/her
for Students with Disabilities (OSD). A255 Ii4urphy Hall. (213)825-1501

.

NOTE: This announcement is intended to alert interested students who receive

direct educational assistance payments of the responsibility of the Registrar's Office
to notify the funding governmental agencies of any infonnatk>n that may affect the
continued payment of the benefit. In no way is a separate and/or double standard
of progress, attendance or conduct being imposed upon these students by the
Umversily. These are the requirements of the goverrvnental agencies.

'BLACK RAIN
From page 3

Japanese films, easily holds his

own as Masahiro Matsuda, Con-
klin's counterpart in Osaka. "Mas"
wants to help Conklin, but also has
to convince him that his New York
attitude and methods can't be
effective in Japan — where Tules
are made to be followed and
Conklin can't even legally carry a
gun.

Conklin 's partner Charlie
(Andy Garcia of The Untouch-
ables fame), on the other hand, ism easy-going character with a
beucr sense ofhow tomake friends
and get things done in Japan.
Garcia does an amazing job with
the role and is gregarious, charm-
ing, and totally believable.

Kate Capshaw (the blonde side-
kick from Temple ofDoom) fits the
part of Joyce Kingsley, a tired

'hostess* charming drunk
businessmen at an expensive but
sleazy Osaka bar. She knows the

language, but has no micresi in

hclpmg Conklin; the Yakuza are
her customers.

Yasaku Matsuda plays the rag
ing psychotic Sato, whose arro-

gance and unpredictable violent

outbursts arc as dangerous to other
Yakuza as rhcy are to Conklin and
Vinceni

Ridley Scou's carefully com-
posed shots sustain an almost
surrealistic intensity. The audience
was on the edge of their seats from
beginning to end and the frenetic
pace kept them there despite holes
of plot k)gic and occasionally
graphic violence. Things move so
fast after Sato severs a finger joint
in ritual Yakuza penance Uiat you
don't realize until iajer Uut there
wasn't really any reason for him to
do it.

On the downside, Blacic Rain
writers Craig BokHin and Warren
Lewis alk)w themselves at times lo
get bogged down in a pop psychol-
ogy analysis of Japanese society
that comes from book lesearch
rather than intimate knowledge
and familiarity. The lone cop on a

Douglas and Garcia take the sting from Japan's Hell's Angels.

rampage thing has been done a
thousand times; though this is one
of the most cokxful.

Docs Black Rain offer a realistic
portrait ofJapan? It's like asking if

Die Hard gives a fair picture of

Los Angeles.

Criticism aside, it's an original
and ambitious film — a rarity in
this the year of the sequel. Black
Rain is anything but boring, and is

defuiiiely worth seeing.

Letters, viewpoints and
wounlerpoints can be drop-
ped off in the box on the
receptionist's desk in 112
Kerckhoff Hall.

TO:
FROM:
RE:

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENTS
OFFICIAL NOTICES

OFFICIAL NOTICES

&wmK^m»^-^
TO:
FROM:
RC:

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENTS

Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rlahts and Privacv Act of iqia

^
'

as stutolte"""
^^'** '^'"^ pertaining to themselves in their capacity

^ ™all!fin'l^n'.'IfS
'"selos"!:*' absenttheir prior consent for release,

personally identifiable information from their student records with the
«ceptions as noted in Section 1 0.70 of the -UnKrersflSr S Canfornil

K^V^fSffin'^H '".l ?i^f"'^"^''
0' Information frSmsX,

?!SP^.*?! ,*!PH^"s'I?<' '" 'lie University of California Policies Apolvina toCampus Mivrties, Organizations. and^Students (PartBl^vaffiK
-nuuioimiimi^, *^'\^*^'*']""'*«'': and student PsychotogTcaTServTces,
A3-662 Center for the Health Sciences;

. 3.1a inspect records maintatned by the campus of disclosures of
personally identifiable information from their student recordsT

^'
tM^frn^r^^I'^"

°^ their student records through a request to amend
the records or a request for a hearing; and

"«"'b"u

5. To file complaints with the Department of Education reoardlna alleaed
violations of the rights accorded them by the FedcS Act °

The University may publish, without the student's orior consent itPm«; in th«

H?u^o!?i ^'i
pubic information.- which are name. add?ess tSSne numlLrsdate and place of birth, major, field of study, dites of attendance dear^s andhonprs received, the most recent previous educational insSnattendS^

participation in officially recoonized activities. incK bS not limttld to
^

Change Reauest portion of the Registration Form, and witt^ reswct to the ^^^^

to Phi Beta Kappa and cannot inclode the students name and deoree MmPri n
a Commencement Program without the written consent of the sfWt Srtv
IhLhT**' '* .%*<'*..*° *f"o'" '™"' d'sclosure a students name and dates ofattendance, a students status as a student cannot be verif «1 for ootentSlemployers without the written consent of ttie student Further If a^S'« i«f
"s ^"*on the campus is to withhold from Ssure th?'dearee« tothat student and the date on which the degree was conferred that informlMnn

?eS " °" *" '" '=''""*'=«o" w"" a" honor thJt individual

„ni?Jo?*"' ^k"^"^ '*"'?'' 8™ •"« subject of the Federal Act and the Universltv's

?h°J'Mn4™ry
>>« "la'n^i"?? in .a wide variety of offices. Students are rXred to

Ik' ^J^iS^'"'!}'^ *"'' C"S Directory. Campus Departmental listinos Moes 1through 28. and Center for Health Sciences DepartmentelHsfinasMQK 29

rS?hf.« i!!'!* '^.K ""1"!!'
J'"'^''*^

"'«' telephone number StSrhaleTe
tKeWrdVruKtSfpi^i.?;^ ^"^•' """^ -""«=•

'° •'«^»--'

s¥fc-BMffi5rflBrty be' obtained from the Office onh?D2ST^^
Students 1206 Wurphy Hall. A copy of the Federal Act may be reXmd In the

ffing" I

"• ^^^' Manaoenient Coordinator. RoZ20^(Zm^\^es

I2i.„ *"^ STUOEMTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
HE: UMIVERSITV NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT

Riohfs ilU'^of'*}^' j^^°lS*'Aft'^°SP^^ r"" ™«« VI and VII of the Civilnignis Act ot 1964. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1977 <^iinnc «ii

M^XV^^"^ *^ "'.'^'h ** AgVoT^riminatlon in^&^nt
ttS taste o^'rlS ^in^'n^M^^T'"?*'"" *?• •" ^3^5. does not discrimir^e onme oasis OT race, color, national origin, re ig on. sex handicao or »m> in amJ ni

zSSlS .1 -'''* Vietnam Era Veterans Readustment Act of 1974 aiui <^tinn
12940 ot the State of CaWomia Government Code. diMrimirwJe aoai'n^t arT
SS(f^f'?hf'l?i""**

'°' employment because ii^«e&^^e'Z or

sSiIJrX'tJiL^ r^"""'** <". ^' "^ eond^on (as defin,S In

5:t'TW.^a°oa!or '"''' ""^ "^ »» Un.e.V&SJ"*
This nondiscrimination policy covers admission access and treatmpnt in
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UCLA arts gvoups fall Into autumn
with lineups of movies, music, art
By Jill Leger

Contributor

Autumn entertainment in West-
wood doesn't have to be limited to

$7 movies thanks to a plethora of
UCLA-produced cultural events.

This month, the UCLA Center
for the Performing Arts begins its

54th year hosting on and near
campus cultural productions. Fall

events will include performance
artist Robert Longo in "Dream
Jumbo: Working the Absolutes."
Mr. Longo will appear Oa. 6 and 7
at Royce Hall.

The Center will also sponsor the

Sydney Dance Company, which
will launch its Southern California

debut on Oct 13 and 14 at Royce
Hall. The contemporary ballet

troiq)e will perform a piece called

"Some Rooms." On Oct. 17.

Midori, an 18-year-old violinist

who has been performing profes-

sionally since 1982, will visit

Royce to perform pieces by Wic-
niawski. R. Strauss, Beethoven,
and Scriabin.

And on OcL 21, the Center also
brings the American Indian Dance
Theatre. The troupe of actors,

representing several tribes, will

perform Native American dance
and music at the Wadsworth
Theatre. Ticket information for all

UCLA Center for the Performing
Arts events can be attained at (2 1 3)
825-9261.

From Sept 26 — Nov. 12, the

Wight Art Gallery will feature

"Architects* Drawings from the

Barbara Pine Collection." More
than 80 architectural works from
the 19th and 20th centuries will be
exhibited.

The Gallery will also host "The
Rudolf L. Baumfeld Collection of
Landscsipe Drawings and Prints"

from Oct. 10 — Dec. 17. The
exhibit will be highlighted by
works of Rembrandt, Pisarro, and
Whistler.

Campus Events and the Union
of Students with Disabilities will

co-sponsor actor Billy Barty 's Oct.

12 speaking engagement. It will be
hekl at noon in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. And on Oct 18,

the Jack Benny Award will be
presented to a comedian whose
identity will remain under wraps
until Oct. 4. The award will be
presented at noon in Royce Hall

and tickets may be purchased
beginning Oct 5 at the Campus
Ticket Office.

Campus Events will also spon-

sor film screenings in AGB.
Autumn presentations will include

a John Cusack film festival on
September 25 (Say Anything, The
Sure Thing) and the "First Annual
Cross-Dressing Festival" on OcL 6
{Tootsie, Victor/Victoria).

The UCLA FUm and Television

Archive's neariy nightly autumn
programming at Melnitz Theatre
will include three compelling
scries. Xritic's Choice" will fea-

ture rarely seen works discussed

afterward by their makers, writers

and actors as well as critics from
the L.A. Film Critics Association.

The series will begin Sept. 30 with

a screening of Monte Hellman's

Two Lane Blacktop. The show will
be followed by commentary by
Hellman and critics Steve Gaydos
and BiU Krohn.

The Archives* **Contemporary
Documentary Series" will feature

documentary shorts nominated for

an Academy-award. The series

will begin on Oct 3 with a pair of
films respectively abodi i^gang
control unit at the L.A. Cminty
Sheriffs Department and one
man*s efforts to aid the homeless.

On Oct 14, the Archives will

launch its "Ingrid Bergman—An
Early Retrospective" series, which
will feature early Swedish Alms
starring the young actress. Open-
ing night will include screenings of
the original Intermezzo — made
three years before Bergman
starred in the Hollywood version

— and Walpurgis Night. For more
information, call the Archives at

(213) 206-8013.

UCLA's Theatre Arts Depart-

ment wiU kick off its *89-'90

season on November 19 with The
King of Infinite Space, a wofk by
UCLA graduate student Andrew
Ordover. On Dec. 1, the depart-

ment will present the Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical. Me and
Juliet. Both shows will be per-

formed in Macgowan Hall. For
tk:ket information, call (213) 825-

2581.

....<<«#
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It's not exactly a secret, but just so you'll know: Bruin Viewpoint is by no means a closed party.

Anyone can submit viewpoints, counterpoints and letters for possible publication by placing the
double-spiiced submission in the box on the receptionist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall.
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Visit their country
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Enjoy their culture
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An Equal

Auditions for Performing
Groups:

Choral Groups (Concert Choir. Madhgal Singers,
Men's Glee Club. University Chorus): Sept. 25, 26,
& 27, 10:30am-12 noon & 1:30-4:30pm. Call the
Department of Music. (213) 825-4761 to schedule
an audition.

Collegium Musicum: first class meeting
Jazz Ensemble: Rhythm section. Sept. 28 at 7pm.

Trumpet, trombone, saxophone, Sept. 27, 28, Oct. 2
by appt. Call the UCLA Band Office

(213)825-3835, to schedule an audition.

Symphony Orchestra: Sept. 28, Oct. 2 & 4 If

needed (M members must audition during the first

week of classes).

Wind Ensemble: Sept. 28, Oct. 2 & 3.

Call (213) 206-1085 for an audition appointment.

Education Abroad Program
Information meeting: October 24, 1989

3-4:30 pm Lu Valle Commons

\m

III

lb Become An
Assistant Director
in IMotion Pictures
Applications for the motion picture

industry's Assistant Directors Training

Program are available now and will be
accepted until the filing deadline of

January M, 1990.

Applicants will be considered without
regard to race, sex, color, creed or

national origin. A four-year college

degree or work experience in film

and/or TV production is required.

For a brochure and application form
write to:

Assistant Directors Training Program

Dept. F

14144 Ventura Blvd., Shernian Oaks, California 91423

Please serxi brochure and application Uxm for the

Assistant Directors Training Program.

^

Other Noon Concerts
(F^ll Quarter):

Oct. 13 Lisa Baratta. saxophone. Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12
noon.

Oct. 20 Iris Gross & Jennifer Sparks, flutes. Schoenberg
Halk Free. 12 noon.

Oct 27 To be announced.
"

Nov. 3 UCLA Jazz Ensemble, Section 2, QorGlon Hender-
son, director. Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12 noon.

Nov. 10 Kathleen Moon, harp & Peter Kraus, guitar. Music
by Satie, Saint-Saens, and Scriabin. Jan Popper
Theater, Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12 noon.

Nov. 17 Iris Gross, flute & Teresa Welch, violin.

Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12 noon.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

STATE ZIP

•'I

Evening Concerts
(Fall Quarter):

Nov. 6 Graduate Composers. Schoenberg Hall. Free. 8pm.

Nov. 10 UCLA University Symphony Orchestra, Samuel
Krachmalnick, conductor, schoenberg Hall. $5/Gen:
$3/Stu & Sr. 8pm.

Nov. 15 UCLA Wind Ensemble, Thomas Lee, conductor.
Schoenberg Hall. $5/Gen; $3/Stu & Sr. 8pm.

NOV. 17 Testa Italiana: A Celebration of ttalian Opera."
UCLA Opera Workshop & University Symphony Or-
chestra; Samuel Krachmalnick, general director &
conductor; John Hall, producer i stage director.
Schoenberg Hall. $5/Gen; $3/Stu & Sr. 8pm.N

Nov. 29 UCLA Jazz Ensemble, Gordon Henderson, director.
Wadsworth Theater. ^/Gen; $3/Stu & Sr. 8pm.

Dec. 1 Los Angeles Baroque Orchestra, Gregory MakJo-
nado, music director. Music of Vivakii, Corelli,

Handel, Telemann, and Torelli. Schoenberg Hall.

$12/Gen; $7/Stu & Sr. 8pm.

Dec. 6 Annual HolkJay Concert - featuring the UCLA Choral
Union, Donn Weiss & Stephanie Henry, directors;
University Organist Thomas Hannon; brass & Instru-
mental ensembles. Royce Hall. $5/Gen; $3/Stu & Sr.
8pm

New Course: "The Art of Lis-
tening" (Music 15), MW 11-1

Prof. Robert Winter, popular Instructor and nationally-known
radio host, will offer a new course on The Art of Listening."
Ranging across a wide variety of styles, 'The Art of Listen-
ing" is built upon LIVE interaction between perfonmers, com-
posers, and students. Three hours of weekly lecture culmi-
nate each Wednesday at noon in a concert by distinguished
faculty and visiting artists. These concerts are also open to
the public (see schedule below).

Oct. 4 Chamber Muste: Beethoven String Quartet in F Ma-
jor, Op. 59, No. 1. Joseph Genualdo and Miwako
Watanabe, violins; Michael Nowak, viola; and Robert
Martin, cello. Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12 noon.

OcL 11 Classic and Contemporary Jazz with Dee Dee
McNeil, vocalist. Tad Weed, piano; and Ken Filiano.
bass, Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12 noon.

Oct 18 Los Angeles Baroque Orchestra. Gregory Maldo-
nado, music director. J.S. Bach, Orchestral Suite
No. 1 & Brandenburg Concerto No. 3; J.P. Rameau,
Suite fonn "Les Indes Galantes." Schoenberg Hall.
Free. 12 noon.

Oct. 25 contemporary French Music presented by the thir-

teen members of XTET. Works by Piene Boulez,
Tristan Murail, and Gilt)ert Amis. Sponsored by the
French Consulate of Los Angeles. Schoenberg Hall.
Free. 12 noon.

Nov. 1 UCLA Faculty Artists. Schoenberg HalL Free. 12
IIUUII.

/
Nov. 8 UCLA Wind Ensemble, Thomas Lee, condurtnr

Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12 noon.

Nov. 15 UCLA Opera Workshop & University Symphony Or-
chestra, Samuel Krachmalnick. general director &
conductor; John Hall, producer & stage director.
Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12 noon.

Nov. 22 Ick-Choo Moon, piano (UCLA Faculty Artist).

Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12 noon.

Nov. 29 UCLA Madrigal Singers, Donn Weiss, director.
Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12 noon.

Dec. 6 Works bv Roger Bourland and Paul Reale (UCLA
Faculty Composers). Schoenberg Hall. Free. 12
noon.

UCLA Faculty Recital Series:
Nov. 1 Faculty Composers - music by AWen Ashforth,

Elaine Barkin, Mark Carlson, William Kraft, Robert
Kyr, Larry Llpkis,*and Roy Travis. Schoent)erg
Hall. $12/Gen; $7/Stu & Sr. 8pm.

Nov. 30 Richard Todd, French horn. Schoenberg Hall.

$12/Gen; $7/Stu & Sr. 8pm.

Jan. 23 Ick-Choo Moon, piano & Alexander Treger. violin.

Schoenberg Hall. $12/Gen; $7/Stu & Sr. 8pm.

Mar. 5 Timothy Mussard, tenor. Schoenberg Hall.

$12/Gen; $7/Stu & Sr. 8pm.

Apr. 20 Bess Karp. harpsichord. Schoenberg Hall.

$12/Gen; $7/Stu & Sr. 8pm.

May 14 Gary Gray, clarinet & Sheridon Stokes, flute.

Schoenberg Hall. $12/Gen; $7/Stu A Sr. 8pm.

^

To order tickets, call the UCLA Central Ticket Office, (213) 825-2953.
For further Information, call the UCLA Department of Music, (il3) 825-4761

Programs are subject to change.
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Column

Billions & 'Mack thangs': Aliens, studly white guys rule HoUwoodland

'''^.-

Daity Bruin A & E

Film

September 2&-28, 1989 11

It's a black thong. You wouldn't

understand.

This is a slogan from a popular

tee-shirt being worn by alot of

young people on campus and

around town. It refers to Spike

Lee's film Do The Right Thing.

What is that black thang that

most of *you* wouldn't under-

June Adelle
Pinheiro—

-

stand?

Well, for one thang, it is about

Do the Right Thing, which was the

only film that made any real effort

to deal with issues of race and
ethnicity this summer. Of the ten

most popular films (box-ofHce

wise), there were five movies that

didn't have all-white casts and or

stories.

The 9th and 10th nK)St popular

films were Turner & Hooch and
Star Trek V which had ethnic

supporting characters playing sec-

ond fiddle to alien creatures, s^
an ugly dog, respectively.

Hollywoodland makes films

about man's relationship to dogs &
aUens because they're pix>fitable

and says that films featuring

people of color won't make any
money. The music industry used to

say the same thing about music by
black artists — but Hollywood's
never been about realistic depic-

tions of the human condition, so

people of color don't get a lot ef-

multi-pictuie deals.

Eighth-ranked Parenthood,
introduced an 'illegitimate' black
child into his white father's upper
class family because the child's

mother **had killed somebody and
had to leave the country." It was a
funny line meant to say more about
the father than the child's absentee

mother, but it makes a strong

impression in a film about white
parents struggling through every-

thing to take good care of their

children.

The only other films emptying
ethnic actors were Lethal Weapon,
which trivialized Danny Glover
and Batman— which had the most
obvious *token Negro' in the

history of modem film.

Billy £>ee Williams was fairly

decorative and extremely forgett-

able as Harvey Dent in Batman
while Danny helped Mel look

good — and Danny's wife helped

Mel with his laundry.

The fact that Mel is white and
Danny isn't, was just coincidental

to which character was more
developed. Mel's just the sUidly

one who sells the tickets — but

studly black guys with guns and

bad attitudes sell just as nviny

tickets (see Murphy, Eddie ).

Assuming that they can't sell,

limits opportunities for actors by
placing their race above their talent

and alk)ws talents like Denzel
Washington (a hunk of a different

cok)r) to languish while Mel,
Mark. Bruce, Harri^ et al define

our concepts of masculinity and
heroism. This black thang is also

'hero,* or character people will

remember — and he doesn't
compare to other 'heroes' very

favorably does he?

While it's true that Lee was
trying to dq>ict frustrated, power-
less people (and did so effective-

ly), he never managed to

'humanize' that powerlessness.

His characters 'symbolized' real

people but were never allowed to

move beyond 'type' lo become

THEIdes
OFJune

about role niKxlels and popular

heroes coming in all colors, not

just white.

The thing about Lee's film

though, is that I didn't like it very

much. I'm glad it got made
because it was angry, earnest and
unique in a sea of sequels and
bland comic-book conformity. But
Lee strikes me as a more effective

fibn stylist than storyteller.
'

The fact that Spike Lee was the

only black actor with a starring

role this summer made this unem-
ployable, unambitious, immature
character Mookie the one black

whole characters.

The film may have been set on a

Saturdaybut I didn't get the

impression that any of the people
in this film ever had anywhere lo

go or anything to do. What were
their lives really like? The Danny
Aiello character was the only one
who seemed to have any under-

standing of the world and his place

in it— and was basically the only

person in the film really given a
chance to be a whole person and
feel anger, sorrow, love, nostalgia

etc.

Lee's point may very well have

been that a lot of people (of all

races) never get the chance to grow
— but the drama isn't in the fact

that it happens— that's the reality.

The individual )osses of all the

potential poets, doctors, thinkers

eic., who will never get to make
their contributions to the world
through no fault of their own —
that's the tragedy.

A recent television news special

tided Black In White America
spotlighted the real-Ufe 'powerless

people* that Lee attempted lo

capture in his fibn with all the frail

humanity that Hollywood has been
unable to afford edinic characters.

In an interview with a 16 year

old mother of two who lives with

her children, brother, sister and
single mother in a South Chicago
ghm), a black reporter discovered

that the giri hoped to fmish school

(despite having to care for 2 kids)

and become an artist because she

loves to draw.

The reporter was skeptical of

her ambitious plans so he asked
*'How much money do you hope to

make cyciy year?" After a nnoment
of serious reflection, the giri

answers that she'd like to make
$2,000 per year.

Most 16 year olds would realize

that was a ridiculously low
income, but this wasn't just about
ignorance. It was a dramatic
portrayal of race in society that

meshed ignorance with optimism,
ambition with powerlessness and
individual with stereotype.

Hopefully, somebody in Holly-

woodland will soon understand.

Julia propels docudrama on Salvadoran Aiohbishop
By Jill Leger

Contributor

F\iM:Rom9ro Written by John Sac-
ret Young. Directed by John Duigan.
Produced by Elwood E. Kieeer. C.S.P.
With Raul Julie. Richard Jordan. Ana
AMcta. A Peuliet Pictures Production.
Released by Four Seasons Enlertain-
menl Now Playino.

Amid the political chaos that

shook El Salvador's very founda-

tion in die late '70s, Oscar Romero
was appointed the nation's
Archbi^K^. The government and
church believed Romero was the

perfect choice— a bookworm lost

in his readings and ignorant of the

country's nation's spreading tur-

moil. But the bird's eye view his

new position provided let Romero
see El Salvador's political affairs

firom a different angle and changed
his conservative attitudes.

Romero traces the gradual

enlightenment of the Archbishop
as he becomes increasingly famil-

iar and involved with affairs

outside his religious realm. In

portraying the slow and painful

road to realization, Raul Julia

shows us a brewing Romero
tormented with inner conflict

Julia plays Romero with restraint,

revealing a man in deep concent-

When first appointed
Archbishop, Romero is deeply

disturbed by the government's
intransigence and the subsequent

discontent of the repressed people,

ration. By the time Romero really

begins to boil, Julia has built up an

intensity that is truly spine-chill-

ing.

But he is reluctant to stray from the

r-
^^^^

Archbishop Romero (Raou^uTia) de ah/adoran soldiers as his supporters look on.

center of political affairs. In Uie

scene depicting his inaugural
address, Romero asserts that the

Church must not alienate the

government and stresses its role as
a stabilizing presence.

But when Romero's politically

active friend and colleague Father
Rutilio Grande (powerfully played
by Richard Jordan) is assassinated

by the government for being a
^'communist," the political turmoil

personally touches the
Archbishop, and he is impelled to

speak out
Though his efforts eventually

alienate both the government and
the wealthy politically-influential

eUte, he persists, even after both
factions blame him for the vio-

lence and turmoil generated by the

leftist people's movement
At first, Romero keeps his

public statements nnore moral than

politcal; he tells El Salvadorans
that his goal is simply 'lo prevent
my priests and our people from
being kilkd."

But his endeavor ultimately

involves him in a pursuit ofjustice
that entangles him in the knot of El
Salvadoran political affairs. He
soon finds himself— like the poor
repressed civilians — wedged
between his country's opposing
factions. But sadly, his noble and
dignified message is acknow-
ledged only by the powerless
people, and Romero must bear the

agony of helplessly watching

many of them die across his

festering country.

Romero*s action i$ accentuated

by indelible imagery that power-
fully captures the hairowing nature

of the film's events. When the

Archbishop is imprisoned by army
officials, he's thrust into an aus-

tere, bloodstained cell and haunted

by surrealistic images etched by
past prisoners.

Another vivid scene depicts a
civilian celebration of Holy Com-
munion where swaying rhythms of

music are audibly eclipsed by the

pulsating beat of marching boots

signifying the approach of military

men. The ensuing gunfire on the

helpless citizens by theirown army
effccwvcly conveys Uie terror of

raped innocence.

The film is also supported by an
acknowledgement of detail, which
offers depth and saves it from the

simplified sensationalism that

often plagues historical Alms. A
close-upof one of the soldiers who
fired on the unarmed crowd reve-

als reluctance, almost grief, as
though he's as inwardly torn as his

nation.

The power of detail also facili-

tates conveyance of the warm,
grateful nature of Romero's popu-
lar support When Romero is

publicly seized, searched and
stripped, an elderly woman brave-

ly steps before scores of military

men and tenderiy covers him with
a woolen blanket
The superb imagery and detail

created by director John Ehiigan

(winner of Uie Australian **Best

Picuire" award for last year's The
Year My Voice Broke) literally set

the stage for Julia, whose p^for-
mance carefully draws the viewer
into the ever-churning wheels of
Romero's mind. His portrayal

tempers burgeoning anger with
confusion and insecurity. JuUa's

wide brown eyes seethe rage,

demand justice, but also look
skyward — as Uiey do wheiT
Romero is assassinated— to seek
guidance. By mixing emotions and
acknowledging inner conflicts, he
succeeds in delivering a portrayal

that masterfully evades caricature.

Although the film's imagery
and detail enhance the story

tremendously, it is Julia's perfor-

mance that ultimately propels

Romero into the ranks of topnotch

dcc!!drama.
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UCLA's MOST POPULAR JEWELRY STORE
Offering the largest selection of fine quality

14K gold, pearls, diamond jewelry, beads, silver, ivory & watches
at the lowest possible prices...

Diamond & Diamond Engagement Rings are our specialty

Hkt. sorority & fraternity lavalier $16
14kt. gold bracelets starting at $6
Hkt. gold chains starting at $12
Hkt. gold hoops starting at $9
Hkt. diamond stud earrings starting a^t $28
ALL STERLING SILVER 50% OFF
ALL WATCHES 20-50% OFF RETAIL

(Large selection of famous name brands.)

Concord, Movado, Tag-Heuer, Sector, Seiko, Pulsar, Citizen, Jaz and more

Mon-Fri 10:30-6:00

Sat 10:30-10:00

Sun 12:00-6:00

JEWELRY TO UCLA STUDEI
STAFE. AND ALUMNI
* Except Special Sale Merchandise

Shane^s Jewelry Co. West
1065 Broxton Ave.
Westwood Village

•(213) 208-8404*

All Major Credit Cards
Validated Parking

Credit Plan

ALMOST NU
Affordable Desianer Clothin£f

At Rt^^JPrices

Womcns, j|§p|M^^ Maternity
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v-iMW-irnv^ 10-6

10% Additioctii Discount to UCLA Students

HOURS: 9AM-7PM
MON-SAT

ksSM
SERVING YOUR HAIR CARE NEEDS FOR"OVER 60 YEARS.

BLUE & GOLD
Hair Salon & Beauty Supply
CutS; Perms, Color

Pedicure-regular/aroma therapy

Facials, Skincare treatment, waxing
Ethnic Products & All Leading Brands
Evenings by Appointment

208-5863

70 off on all products & haircuts
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Captain's DaugMen
By Jim Ptekrell

Staff Writer

BOOK: Captain's Log: WIKmm $hat-
nets PersonalAccount of themMna of
STAR TREK V: THE FINAL FRON
TIER. WritlBn by Usabeth Shatner.
PockBt Books: NY, 1969.
Ecfition $9.95.

Paperback

There has never been a series

quite like Star Trek. Maybe it*s the

interactions between the familiar

characters of Kirk, Spook, Scotty
and McCoy; maybe it's the ridicul-

ous dilemmas they have to deal

JHiOi^ in my favorite episode.

Captain Kirk braves incredible

danger to recover Spock's brain

after it has been stolen by barba-
rian women in bikinis who want
him to rule their civilization.

There have been many attempts

to copy Star Trelr, but while series

like Battlestar Galactica sink into

well deserved oblivion. Star Trek
continues to be as successful as
ever, with new episodes coming
out as full length feature films.

The making of the latest movie
is chronicled in Captain s Log,
which follows the film from
William Shatner' s original con-
cept through the dealmaking,
writing, shooting, and post pro-

duction stages right up to the point

of its final screening for test

audiences.

Particularly interesting is the

description of the evolution of the

story as well as explanations of
some of the interesting stunts and
special effects.

William Shatner's name is

"displayed prominently on the front

of the book, but the person who did
most of the research and writing is

his daughter Lisabeth Shatner, a

My favorite

episode was the

one where Spock's
brain was stolen by
barbarian women
in bikinis.

UCLA graduate who went on to

use Uw School before deciding
she really wanted to write.

While the book doesn't have
much to say about the scandalous

lives of the stars, (this drab, well

adjusted crowd just doesn't create

good gossip), but it does give a
fascinating and detailed look at

what goes into making a big budget
epic type film.

"I really like this one a lot,"

Lisabeth Shatner says of the most
recent film; though as a member of
the Shatner family you couldn't
expect anything less.

*The original concept was of'

this Ayatollah-like figure
(Sybock) taking the ship hostage
and forcing them to go to this

planet where the creature who
claims to be God actually uims out
to be the Devil," Lisabeth Shatner

explains; adding that the basic idea

came firom her father wondering
why some religious leaders get the

idea God is nxxe interested in

talking to them than anyone else.

In discussions with producer
Harve Bennet (another UCLA
grad) and writer David Loughery,
several essential changes were
made to the original concept of
Sybock's mission lo meet his

maker.

"It couldn't be the Devil,

because they didn't want to get

Lisabetfi Stiatnerdiscuss,es fier first literary effort over lunch.

involved in religion and they Ayaiollah character became a lot
didn't want to offend people," more likeable. He became sort ofa
Shatner explains; "so the first had guy but sort of a good guy too.
change is that it became an alien I think that bothered a kK ofpeople
pretending to be God." because they coulnd't put a finger

"Another chaise is that the on exactly who this character

was.

Other considerations were
financiaL *X)rigiiiany my father

wanted them to go to this planet

and see this God-like figure with

angels flying around it; sort of the

Michelangelo-esque vision of
God; and die angels wouk) chase
Spock, Kilt, and McCoy around.

When he found out how much it

was going to cost, that went out the

window."
The next idea was to replace the

furies with **rock-men", giant

creeping boulder guys played by
stuntmen in latex suits that were so
expensive the six proposed at first

were reduced to one lone rock-

man.

The effect was unsatisfactory.

Harve Bennet thought it kmked
more like a Lobster-man; and in

the end the roplaced it with a
completely different optical effect

that appears in the released version

of the film.

Some of the changes seem a
little arbitrary; for the direclor it

must be a little frustrating. *T think

every director gets to a point where
he realizes the movie in his head is

going to be different than the one
that gets made," Lisabeth Shatner

says. "A k)t of that is for pure
financial or logistical reasons."

Despite all the changes,
William Shatner appears to be
happy with the film. The recep-

tion for the film has been
generally positive; though
being caught in the middle of a
Summer full of action films,

ijndiana Jones opened the

week before; Batman the week
after), it hasn't done as well 2&

they hoped. "Eventually

See SHATNER, page 24
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NUMEROUNO
Mon.-Thurs. 11-11
Fri.-Sat. 11-12
Sun. 12-10 474-1034

WELCOME BACK SPECIALS
Big Screen T.V,

Delivery

Banquet Facilities

Daily Lunch & Dinner
Specials

Bite for Two!
Only

$9.95
Inckjdes Individual Cheese Pizza,

Order of Romano Bread Ptjffs, Choice
of Pasta (Exckjdina Cajun Shrimp) and

chok:e of Soup or Salad

NUMERO UNO DRAFT BEER
w/ any lunch or dinner

10982 PICO BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES
(near Sepulveda)

10982 W. PICO BLVD. WLA
Not Valid with Othw^ Offers
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STUDENT • COMMIHEE • FO^HE • ARTS

I

I

he Student Committee for the Arts is now accepting applications for the 1989 -

1990 school year. Graduates and undergraduates from any discipline are welcome.

CA receives funds from student registration fees to carry out its three-fold pur-

pose: 1) To produce its own events on campus for students representing various art

forms; 2) To provide programming input and subsidize tickets to the Center for the

Performing Arts events; 3) To encourage the production of cultural programs on
campus by other student organizations.

Py becoming a member of SCA you will not only serve on a fun and exciting com
mittee with ideas of your own being carried out but you will also gain invaluable

II > M I ^ ^B .1
I J. — II ! - -^ I I M Ml^ III! ^^^1»^^—^—M^^i^—— I » II » — .- I ! ^ I »^^M^^^—^»^MI M^^M^M^—^—^^B^—^—^.^^^^ I —^^

experience in arts production.
==t

ositions are available if you are interested in expanding that knowledge or are

interested in a specific area of production. Theyare:

Advertising Director

Publicist

Brochre Editor

Ticket "Czar"

Campus Organization Liason

SCA Represetative to the Center

fof^the Performing Arts

Director of Jazz at the Wadsworth

Concert Series

,<«u

or more information on these positions and applying to SCA, call 825-3253. Or

even better, drop by the SCA office - B96 Royce Hall - and pick up an application.

Application Deadline is Octoliep 1 3 at 5 pm

If you enjoy the arts, you'll love SCA.
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W.B. marketing exec

approached me about six months
ago and asked me if Td be
interested in doing a course. I had
enjoyed the lecturing and felt that,

as I was getting older and a little

moie experienced, that I might be
valuable doing it"

Isenberg calls his course 'The
Producer and the Creative Process

in Television: The Role of the

Producer in Creating Movies,
Pilots, and Series" (labeled MP/
TV 292A: Netwoiit Television

Management and E)ecision Mak-
ing" in the catalog). It will be held

on Tuesday nights from 7 to 9:30

p.m. in Melnitz 2534 and is, again,

restricted to grad students.

"The class isn't going to be so

much about how you make a script

work or how you make good
dailies," Isenberg elaborated. It

will be more about how you, as a
pixxlucer, reconcile the conflicting

interests of the actor, network, the

money, your vision, the director's

vision, the studio's vision, stan-

dards, practices, and everything

else as you go along.

**It will be much more about the

producer's job in recognizing and
reconciling conflicts."

Moreover, Isenberg explained

that '"a kH of the course will be
dealing with the forms of televi-

sion and how the creative process

is altered by the form. We'll

discuss pilots vs. 'Movies of the

Week' vs. an episode."

In keeping with Guber and
Suber's vision of giving students a
better idea of what it will be like in

the workplace, Isenberg pointed

out that his class is "very specific.

There will be a reasonable amount
of having to walch television and
read scripts. We'll deal with what
happens from the first draft to the

final draft to the final product'*

In his 20-year-plus of television

production experience, Isenberg

(who has an ever-present smile and

easygoing demeanor) has pro-

duced "SO or 60 television movies,

five or six miniseries, three or four

series, and two theatrical films."

Recently, he spearheaded The
Women of Brewster Place project

that starred Oprah Winfrey. Isen-

bei^g's company also plans to

release the TV film called Chal-

lenger, about the tragic space
cfuitllA tiittnvtar—lui.w macDsDt

.

~ Because of his unparalleled

success with prime time TV,
Isenberg will concentrate on that

area of production. "Some time

will be devoted to real-life prog-

ramming and how the things get

modified when you're outside free

television," Isenberg pointed out.

He stressed that "this is a
business of illusions and you need
to get past the illusions of the

business to learn the way things get

done.

*X)ver the years, I don't think the

business has changed very much.
The general principles remain the

same and only certain q)ecifics

change. It's easy to move from pay
television to free television if you
understand those general princi-

ples which we'll talk about in

class.

"You can embark upon a suc-

cessful venture if you know pretty

much what the forces are that you
have to deal with," Isdnberg

concluded. "Without understand-

ing the forces, you'll get whacked
upside the head and be laying on
the ground saying, 'What was

Guber, himself, will deal with
the force of "the idea" in his class

entitled "More Than Just a Vision:

The Creative Role of the Producer
in Turning Story Ideas into Film**

(called MP/TV 291A: The Role of
Management in Entertainment" in

the catalog). The grads-only
course will be conducted on
Monday nights firom 7-9:30 pjn. in

Mebiitz 2534.
*1 decided, this time, to give a

different kind of a course — one
that covers the seminal element of
creativity in nnotion pictures and
television: the idea," Guber said.

"How does one come up with the

idea, mAc h concrpte, conummi-
cate it, collabocate on it, produce it,

and market it How do you govern
the idea so that the film, at the end,
ck>sely resembles the idea at the

beginning.**

Guber said that he expects **lo

draw in several of the premier
creative people in the world who
have been i^le to generate their

own ideas or who have been
generative of ideas in the entertain-

ment industry. People like Tom
Wolfe. Roland Joffe, Lionel
Richie are possible guest lectur-

ers.**

In addition to the Guber, Isen-

,

berg, and Friedman courses, Sam
Grogg's popular *X>n Your Own:
A Practical Overview of Produc-
ing Independent Features'* (MP/
TV 291A) wUl be offaed. These
classes are the first glinunerings

for a Producers Program that

Onber plans to continuatly include

"people that combine the craft of
doing it with the craft of teachii^

it**

^

iing Phoenix Entertainment's Gerald Isenberg.

s
Come Be A Part Of The College Fellowship

At The Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshire Blvd. (Next to the AVCO Theater)

The first 30 BRUINS to greet pastor Mark
Buchanan before or after the 11:00 a.m.
worship service, September 30 (this Sunday)
are invited to a FREE movie at the AVCO
Theater.

Plus - all are invited to the ''WELCOME
BRUINS" Brunch (Also Free) Sunday,
October 8th after the 11:00 a.m. Worship
Service in Hoffman Hall

For more information about the Bible Studies,
Small Group Discussions, Women's Forums,
A Listening Ear, A Film Series, Activities and
Retreats call The Rev. Mark Buchanan at
213) 474-4535
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WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1084 Glendon Ave.~"

(213) 208-2038
FAX #208-TOGO

SUNSET SPECIAL
.50^ Soft Tacos Steak or

Chicken

$2.00 pitchers

,50(ti Draft Beers

Daily 4:00-6:00PM

f NIGHT
FOOTBALL

COME WATCH THE GAME & PARTY
PITCHERS $2.00 DURING THE GAME
ITAGOS TACOS TACKLE

,
(for 2)

1-Nachc 2-soft tacos

1 -pitcher $6.95

SUPER TACOS TACOS
BOWL (For 4)

1-Quesadilla steak or
chicken 2-taquitos

1-nacho 2 pitchers $11.95

_ >

.. '

k

-41-

.1%
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TACOS TACOS OPEN
FOR BREAKFAST

7:30am M—F 9:30am Sat. & Sun

Steak, Chicken, Pork or
Bacon & Egg & Potato

& I acob
.95^ Daily

PARTY BEFORE/AFTER
THE BRUIN GAMES
SATURDAY SPECIAL

$1.00 Pitcher with any
taco, fajlta or southwest

plate _

I Exp. 12-31-89 Limit one per person |

.k <
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Film

The Bruin reviews some films

that haven't even H • out
By Jim Pickroll

Staff Writer

Here's a list of films to watch for

during the Fall Season. Nothing

earth-shattering, lots of sequels;

and a few oddball films that may
be worth seeing. Release dates are

given, where available.

Old Grin^ — Jane Fonda and
Jimmy Smits star in this love

triangle story set against Pancho
Villa's adventures during hte

Mexican civil war. Epic film type

thing which Columbia has high

hopes for, though it's doubtful

whether Fonda will be able to

equal the excellence she displayed

in Barbarella. Opens Oct. 6.

Harlem Nights — Eddie Mur-
phy brings the 30's era **Club

Sugar Ray's" to life, in a comedy
set in pretty much the same locale

as The Cotton Club. Probably more
Murphy box office magic~^="

whatever the content

The War of the Roses —
Danny DeVito directs his friends

Michael Douglas and Kathleen

Turner, who play a Hollywood

couple getting divorced while

remaining in the same house. Will

they reconcile before the lawyers

get everything? Dec. 8.

The Two Jakes — The long

awaited sequel to Chinatown. It

stars Jack Nicholson, who also

directs the 40s type private eye

story dealing with more land

development scheme type things.

Intense.

Crimes and Misdemeanors—
See PREVIEWS, page 20

anny DeVito, Kathleen Turner & Michael Douglas wage
'The War of the Roses.

'

Eddie Murphy romances Jasmine Guy in 'Harlem Nights.'

* • %

EXOTIC HAIR EXTENSIONS

MODELS WANTED HAIR STYLING
EXTSmfoNS FULL HEAD SPECIAL

Services (hair included) Styling Stations for Rent

•Strand by strand extensions Importers of the Finest
•AH textures avaUable European & Italian Hair
•Up to 36'' in length

^

•Cellophanes & highlights EXOTIC EFFECTS
•Perms 11217 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 204
•Hair extension classes

j.x*-j.« .^«Mi,« xt*v***^ ^. i^um..^ «v^
(near LCLA)— (213)820-7075

Manicurist Wanted
Full Service Salon

VISA
&

MASTERCARD
Accepted

ALBANY FRAME
COUCH
UOfiVWW IfliO KHinQSCOCDva
wMtMXJt movlno Ifoni ft># woN.
cl#ar lacqu«r finish.

$

Fulfl sfzo

289
Frame
only
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SALE

FREE DELIVERY TO
THE WESTSIDE AREA

Our Quality dnd Prices are ttie

Best In LA—We Can Prove It.

OAK FRAMES FffOM TENNESSEE.
lUINOIS. SAN FRANCtSCO.
CANADA a CMLE • 10%-20% OFF

2808 MAIN STREET
SANTA MONICA

(213)392-9944
OPEN 7 DAYS

CAU FOR LATE HOURS
VtSA/MASTERCARD

~90DXTflNANClllQ AVA&A8LE
NO INTEREST

\

...»^-'
•
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LA COSTA 4-WAY FRAME ft FUTON
This fabulous tromo converts Into a

lounge, bed and sofo

Twin Full Queen King

124« M39» M64'»W
Covers and pillowy not Included

>»i

•'I

ASST. FUTON SHEET SETS

Twin Full Queen

<^ "w ^n
FUTON COVERS FROM

»

SUPER
SPECIALS*

Our Beet SeNing Offoup Sets

Frames start at

'265

¥- u
MoniM:itooouc»wb«daito Package Special

lounM
'wMitoKIno 350 Fglon.FfafiM.Cavw
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FREE o

„ PARKING „

LONG WITH
HONDA

Sale on all

'89 Models

Prices

Start At:

$1498*
*Plui Doc,
Tm. Uc^ 4

Come ride widi us.
Always wear a helmet & eye protection Maximum load capacity 330 lbs.

HONDA
SANTA MONICA

1804 Lincoln Blvd.
450-4643

One Block South of S.M, Freeway '/t~
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From page 1

The choice to conduct a course
on marketing was Rob Friedman.

Guber said that Friedman ''brings a

17-year history of marketing films

that started with his working from
the ground floor up to his current

high position.

*Tit brings access to all the

Warner Bros, material such as

Alms, graphics, and research arxl

people l&e the outside vendors
who are involved with him. He
also brings a vision of how he sees

the marketing process work.*"

Rob Friedman explained that his

decision to teach the fall quarter

UCLA course was spmething he
had wanted to do for awhile. The
course is called "MPAV 289B:
Current Business Practices in MP/
TV** or **Coming to a Theater Near
You: The Marketing of Motion
Pictures." It will be held on
Thursday nights in Melnitz 2534
and is open only to graduate
students.

A quick-minded executive
whose marketing successes have
inrhided ChenoUgfFjrg and The
Color Purple^ Friedman discussed
how he got involved in teaching,

"rvc known Peter for a number of
years and we*ve worked together a

Friedman describes
his course as **a

shakedown cruise*

What Fm goine to
trv to do is explain
wnat goes into a
marketing
campaign of a film
from soup to nuts*

lot,** Friedman said. "A few years
ago. he asked me if I'd come and
be a guest lecturer at one of his

classes. I accepted because I had,
in the past, done some classes al
AFI and other places around town.

After inviting him to do guest
lectures for several years in his

classes, Guber asked Friedman if

he'd like to teach a whole course
some day." Friedman said. "Now I

have the time to do it**

Friedman explained that "ques-
tions from a class make you think

of your work from a different

perspective. They remind you that

each movie is a different case with
a different set of marketable
elements such as the environment
for the release and the competition
involved.

Friedman summarized the plans
for his flrst full course as "a
shakedown cruise. What I'm going
to try 10 do is explain what goes
into a marketing campaign of a

film from soup to nuts. It*8

important for me to communicate
to the students that just making the

fifan is only half the battle.

'The other half, and sometimes
the most important half, is getting

the public to see it. In years gone
by. filmmakers sort of dropped out
of the process when it came to

marketing. That's defmitely not
the case anymore as the fllmmak-
ers have realized over the years

that it's too critical an issue to walk
away from."

In showing the importance of
marketing. Friedman said that the

class will "review on a weekly
basis the current pictures in the

marketplace. We'll talk briefly

about what we think the advertis-

ing is trying to do and whether or

not they were successful at iL

"We will learn about each
individual discipline that goes into

the marketing process." he added,
"such as the creative advertising,

publicity and promotion, the

media-buying elements, and how
murh VDu g«v»twi oiul u/hAnu-

spend it.

"We'll discuss, in-depth, about
market research and the distribu-

tion process. And we'll talk,

briefly, about the after markets of
fllm such as foreign theatrical,

cable, video, and syndication."

One fllm Friedman will use as
an example is Batman, the film he
called, "cleariy, from a visibility

standpoint, my most successful

campaign. Batman is a unique
marketing achievement because
people didn't perceive it as a
blockbuster, in the early stages.

And as we got closer to the release,

the attitude changed."

One man who might change
students' attitudes about the uni-

queness of television production is

Gerald Isenberg. Guber said that

the current CEO of King Phoenix
Entertainment. Inc. "brings a 20-

year history in television. He's the

very person who started the
'Movie of the Week,' He's run
different kinds of companies mak-
ing all the leading television in the

marketplace.

"He has a Harvard MBA and has
taught with me in many of my
classes. And he has. at his disposal,

television production people,
budget people, dailies of television

shows that are shooting, and the

ongoing experience in running his

company."

Isenberg explained that Iw
"grew up with Peter in Boston, so

I've known him all my life. I've

admired what he's been doing as a
teacher and I've been a guest of his

three or four times at UCLA. Peter

See PRODUCERS, p^^

u-f

Nick Conidin (Michael Douglas), with partner Charlie (Andy Garcia), on the trail of a Japanese gangster-counterfeiter-murderer in 'Black Rain.

FGSr & lOflfthin^ in JSpSni ^Black Rain' stylizes crime & cooperation

NYPD cops go
ffuithor East

By Jim Plckiell

Staff Writer

FILM: BImok Rmn. Writlsn by Craig
Boiotin and Warren Lswis. Directed by
Ridtoy SootL A Paramount Release
starring Michael Douglas. Ken Takaiui-

ra. ana Andy Garcia. Opens Sept 22.

The combination of the visual

genius of director Ridley Scott, the

charisma of actor Michael Dou-
glas, and the intriguingly exodc
and dangerous underworld of the

Japanese Yakuza will probably

makeBlackRain one of the biggest
films of Hollywood's Fall season.

The story centers around Nick

Conklin (Michael Etouglas) the

prototypical rebellious yet remark-

able New York cop. He's a seedy

character with a bad attitude who
hangs out with bikers and can

barely raise the cash for his child

support payments. Conklin is also

being investigated for stealing

money from drug dealers; but
while he waits, the daily routine

continues.

Conklin and partner Charlie

Vincent (Andy Garcia) witness a
Yakuza killing at an Italian

restaurant in Manhattan and
apprehend one of the killers, a cokl

blooded psychotic named Sato
(Yasaku Matsuda). Japanese
authorities want Sato badly, so
Douglas and Garcia escort him lo

Japan — only to have him escape
at the Osaka airport Then the

excitement begins.

Already under investigation

back home and suspected of taking
a payoff in relation to Sato's

escape. Conklin needs to get Sato
back to clear his own record. It's

going to be a hard task though - he
doesn't speak the language,
doesn't like the people, and
doesn't urnierstand how to get their

cooperation.

Veteran actor Ken Takakura.

who usually plays heavies in

See 'BLACK RAIN,' page 15

Ridley Scott likes substance with his style

By Jim PIckrell

Staff Writer

Director Ridley Scott (Black Rain) is best

known for his stunningly intense science

Action films: Alien, the eerie space beast

shocker; and Blade Runner, the fllm noir science

flctk)n classic starring Harrison Ford as a cop chasing

androids in future Los Angeles.

Scott's more recent fllms Legend and Someone to

Watch Over Me haven't done as well - the stories

weren't as strong perhaps - though the visual style

and attention to detail thsit characterize all of his work
were still there.

In person. Scott is a friendly, easy-going guy with

an accent that sounds faintly Scottish, though in fact

he is originally from Northumberland. Obviously a

little worn firom a long series of interviews. Scott is

cheerful nonetheless, and takes time to talk about his

career, his latest film, and even his son. who is now
studying at USC, with plans ^) get into the fllm

business.

Paramount Pictures has hopes for Black Rain, an

intense international cop drama set in New York and

Osaka. Japan. Starring Michael E>ouglas and Ken
Takakura (one of Japan's biggest stars) the fllm

combines the story of an American policeman

chasing a Japanese gangster with a pace reminiscent

of Die Hard and a niesmerizing almost surrealistic

view of modem industrialized Japan.

Scott's style is very visual; with strong emphasis

on the look and feel of the film. This isn't to imply

that he doesn't get good performances out of actors,

but the close attention to composition, lighting, and
detail shouldn't be any surprise considering that in

college he initially planned to become a painter.

Scott spent four years at a provincial art school,

which got him a leaching credential, followed by
three years at the Royal College of Art. where he

studied design, before moving on to a career in

television and flhn.

Does he recommend that as a background for

fllmmakers?

"People come in from different directions." Scott

says. "You can be a writer, a cameraman, or an

actor. . . I was an art director for television for the

BBC. They gave me a three month potted production

course, and then I started directing television shows. I

still use it now. in every shape and form, when I'm

doing the set, wardrobe, camera shots; it's built in.

While Scott participates in designing the look of

the fllms he's directed, he isn't a one man show. "One

See RIDLEY scon, page~23
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Teaching
Reel Life

Hollywood execs
put motion in the

academic picture

By Gregory Mark Keer
AAE Editor

A broad minded independent producer
whose film projects range from the record-
breaking movie of the "Caped Crusader" to
the recently acquired story of a rain forest

crusader. A marketing mastennind who
helped make Batman a necessity for
summer moviegoers. A television produc-
tion maverick who started the "Movie of the
Week" concept.

Imagine leaving an apple on the desk of
one of these guys.

The men in question are Hollywood
power players Peter Guber, Rob Friedman,
and Gerald Isenberg. And thanks in large
part 10 the work of Guber and Prof. Howard
Suber, Co-chairmen of the UCLA Depart-
ment of Film and Television's Producers
Program, quite a few Bruin grad students
will be able to call these men *Teach."

Friedman is the President of Worldwide
Advertising and Publicity for Warner Bros.
Pictures. Isenberg heads King Features-
-fimertainmeni. Inc. as its Chief Exccuuve"
Officer. Both men are Guber's handpicked
additions to a Producers Program staff that
already includes Guber, pioneering inde-
pendent producer Sam Grogg (A Trip to

Bountiful), and television producer Ed
Milkovich (Hooperman).

'This is part of a vision that the school
and faculty has of allowing the additional
input of professional people who are in the
field everyday into the teaching faculty of
the program," Guber said.

The way Sober (himself a UCLA faculty
member who has taught film courses, here,
for 25 years) puts it, 'The question that the
Producers Program is trying to answer is

how to cross the bridge from academia lo
the real world. If we can do that then maybe
the students won't have to go to the bouom
of the heap when they walk out of hei«.-

Within the last year, during which Guber
and Suber became Producers Program Co-
chairmen, the two talked about possible
answers to bridging the gap between the
classroom and the workplace. Suber 's

suggestions focused on the need for more
practical information on how producers
conduct business, particularly the business
of film marketing and television production.

Suber also recommended that there be a
course on "how to develop an idea in film,"

As a producer whose quick decision-
making has landed him multifarious deals
(i.e. Rain Man, Batman, and the upcoming
Chico Mendes story). Guber went into
action and rounded up the most unusual
suspects.

"I wanted to start the process by finding
several people who arc at the height of their

profession," Guber said. 'They needed to be
people who knew what they were talking
about and whom I had seen perform in the
classroom."

. I

TOMVUMIMytwfei

See MODUCERS, page 2
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Cro5<iroaas Coral
GO BRUINS
BEAT CAL

l-«.4S

*$1.00 OFF PER
POINT*

THIS WEEK
ON ANY FUTON

\

FOUR POSITION
T*

^K\

OVER 150 STYLES AND PATTERNS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

TACULTY MEMBERS AND MAINTENANCE CREW WELCOME*

FUTON EXPRESS^
JAPANESE SOFA SLEEPERS

CALIFORNIA'S FUTON SPECIALIST

8910 W. VENICE BLVD. 202-6088
.-^^*$1.00 Off Per Point UCLA Wins By

Discourit Only On Purchase Of Set (Frame, Mat, Cover)
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*aCLA SPECIALS*
• Prophy (Cleaning) & Exam $25 reg. $55
• Bitewing (Checlc-up) X-ray $5 reg. $40
• Expires 12-20-89

KATHY BASMAJIAN, D.D.S.
WESIWQQD VILLAGE 208-4799

Not all things can bt dont

on a drivt-thru basiM,.,

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL 'DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

TOOTH BONDING 478-0363

Fix chippcd.stained or broken teeth

Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
Credit Cards, Checlcs and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Gcaduatc)—-4442 Wosrwood Blvd. (between WtWitrr& Santa Monica)

In

LOVE PROBLEMS.^

T' Elizabeth Upton 3fLA.
Therapist Lccnircr Author

LOVE ISNT ENOUGH - ITS HOW WE COMMUNICATE

It doesn't matter how much you care, how much you share or
how much you love in your relationships, if there is mutual mis
understanding. Learn the communication skills that release the

^

blocks that keep you stuck. You can develop the process of feel-
ing and relating that positively affects your communication skills

in making ^'Love'* count. Dates, October 21, November 18, De-
cember 16; 9:30 AM to 1:00 PM.

• Individual Counseling •

• Motivational & Educational Seminars

(213) 254-0373
. >

WANT
3CT

VIANT TO GAIN HANDS ON EXPERIENCE IN
GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS?

JOIN THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION PRESIDENTS

LOBBY STAFF
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

STATE LOBBY
METRO LOBBY

NATIONAL LOBBY

RECRUITMENT MEETING
THURSDAY OCT. 5, 1989
KERCKHOFF 304 D
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

UnCftminir Pm^^te
•UCSA Leadership Conf. •Lobby StaffRetreat
•Parking •Financial Aid Legislation

•"Lunch with a Legislator"

•Housing

No Experience Required, Just enthusiasm!
PaidForByUSAC

FICTION

J

From page 36

in the worid — in improving
the world for yourself and for

others, there is no longer any
value in blanket acceptance of
the *expert*s* word, of the

Stale Department's analyses, of
the news headline or even the

professor's declaration.

Investigate the context of
theie sources. Whose interests

do these sources of information

lepiesent? Even if only in

self-defense j^nst the barrage

of information which are **
. .

.

prepared to blow (you) cleair

J

out of the realms of childlKxxl

at one discharge.**

Pursue the truth as best you
can, because the cannons are

loaded and ready to fire.

Strawn is a library staff mem-
ber.

PENALTY
From page 8

since 1976, there always
remains a chance that, despite

modem safeguards, an innocent
man may some day be put to

death.

At first, this argument might
give one pause to reconsider
the validity of the death pen-
alty. But carried lo its logical

conclusion, this line of reason-
ing would call for the elimina-
tion of our entire criminal

justice system, since there is

always the possibility of inno-
cent persons beirig found guilty

and wasting away serving pris-

on Sentences. So long as we
are vigilant and work towards
reducing the likelihood of exe-
cuting irmocent people, the

death penalty shouU not be
eradicated because of a slight

chance of error.

Perhaps the greatest chal-

lenge to capital punishment
today centers around the over-
whelming procedural delays

that have hahed M^ but a inaie_

tikJLle (tf exednloiB lil ih^
country. Sadly, U is the norm
rather than the exception for

condemned prisoners to sit on
death row for up to a decade
or more while pursuing frivol-

ous appeals. In addition to

being incredibly expensive,

such delays make a nux^kery
of our judicial system.

One of the worst of these

abuses occurred just last month
when a federal appeals court

stayed the imminent execution
of William Andrews in Utah,
whose 15-year wait to be put
to death makes him the

nation's longest standing deadi
row inmate.

These delays have created a
tremendous backlog, as each
year hundreds of killers are

sent to death row and only a
handful are executed. In 1987,
for instance, 299 persons were
added to state death rows
while only 115 departed, most
of them having their sentences
commuted, or ironically dying
of natural causes while await-
ing execution. There are now
more people on death row —
upwards of 2,200 inmates —
than at any odier time in

American history.

Once an individual has com-
mitted murder, he has essen-

tially surrendered his right to

live, placing his fate s(fiarely

in the hands of his peers.

Even so, killers are sure to

receive one amenity their vie- .

tims never got* a fair trial

Capital punishment must
remain an integral part of our
criminal justice system.

^

From page 20
formity, but institutional pabon-
age still remains crucial for all

artists.

Today, Europe is way ahead
of us in its support of the arts.

France spends about $560 mil-
lion, while Germany spends
$4.5 billion. Europeans support
theatres, opera houses, and all

kinds of visual and written

arts. Britain's Royal Shakes-
peare Company and its Nation-
al Theatre receive government
support

The general public's tastes

^still are not sharp enough to

recognize or support emerging
artiste talent Corporations
have replaced churches as a
major sponsor of artwork, but
corporate subsides have proved
unaidventurous and usually sup-
port mainstream and popular
works.

To ensure diversity and vit-

ality in the arts, governmental
patronage of the arts should be
continued and even increased.

*Obscene' is in the eye of
the beholder, and restrictions

are unacceptable in a artistic

democracy.

Hamilton, a senior majoring in

English, is the Bruin's

Viewpoint editor.

ROUNDUP
From page 28

from memory.
The flying of the Prisoner-of-

War-Missing-in-Action flag from
governmental institutions through-
out the land is one way of ensuring
that The flag portrays a once-
young American, head bowed,
with a prison camp guard tower in

the background.

S. Africa gives
reason for hope
From The News-Leader (Spring-
field, Mo.)

jt>^agdjp find rwison faf4iepe
m South Africa, but recent national
efections may shine a sliver of light

for the future of the minority white
government

Gains by the anti-apartheid

forces on die left were partially

offset by gains on the racist right
Both gained strength at the
expanse ofthe majority party in the
center.

What that could mean for the
future isn't certain. It suggests that

South African whites arc becom-
ing more polarized. But that may
be the only way to force the

Afrikaner majority to abandon the

stupidity of apartheid, grant blacks
a voice in the future, and rejoin the
civilized world.

Count aU lesideirts

in nationai census
From the Roswell Daily Record
(N.M.):

Since the first nationwide count
in 1790, the Census Bureau has
tallied the entire population of the

United States, as the Constitution

specifies, without regard to indivi-

duals* residency status.

But there is now a move on
Capitol Hill to disregard illegal

immigrants in the 1990 tally.

The intent of this effort, led by a
number of Southern senators and
represenutives, is to dihite the

congressional representation of
states such as Arizona. California,

Florida, Dlinois, New Mexkx) and
Texas, whose populations include

large numbers of undocumented
aliens.

Compiled from the Associated

Press
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riRED OF TWEEZING
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
wesiwooa building A ^ r' A -t ^ r^

081 Westwood Suite 224 ^ { J^^ 13J

STORIES ...

on cassette tapes
An all NEW forni

of adult entertainment

If you love reading them, you will LOVE listening to them while you jog. while
you commute or while you ...

Order NOW a three month trial subscription for only $10. one tape per morrth
or 1 2 monthly tapes for $30.

Send your name, addrws and check made payable to:

STORIES
RQ BOK 32187 • Palm Beach Gardens. FL 33420-2187

ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DEUVERY

Learn all about
eomomics,

mathematics and
thepetilsof

Nothing can improve your

knowledge of finance as quickly

as having your own checkii^ ac-

count But there's no
reason not to have

a good time while

you Icam.

That's why you
should come into

Security Pacific. Because

well give you a Fun Time Values

coupon book just for opening

a JStountBanking~ checking

account

The coupon book gives

you great discounts on
everything from pizza to

comedy clubs. And the

checkbook gives you a

head start on managing

your money.

Ifyou need a Htde extra

credit, Security Pacific can help

you there, too. Because we have

\^*and Mastercard*accounts

with special college-level, quali-

fying requirements. Drop by, fill

out an appliation, and we'll give

you a free solar alcuhtor.

A Security Pacific checkbook

won't organize your entire life. Just

die part that pertains to money.

Opm
Monday and Biday 9AM-7PM
Tuaday-Vatnday 9 AM 4 PM

Sabadaf9AMlPM

SECURITY RACIFIC BANK
\lfe want to be your bank for lifer

9in9S»mi!rl>td(kNitimdBmk*SKmifP^Q,ffmiko^Mmtmm4k, l^ii«

Security Pacific Bank Representative will be on campus September

25, 29, and October 2, 16 at the Ackemian Union.

^y-m USA. he Member FDIC

Westwood Village Office

930 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles
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I
UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER t

^ 840 HUgard Avenue (213) 208-5015 i
WELCOMES YOU!

8:30 am
10:30 am
4:30 pm

^ SUNDAY MASSES:

JWliEJCDAY MASSES: 12:05 pm
5:15 pm

12:05 pm
5:15 pm

7:30 pm
9:30 pm

U/fc.C.

u.c.c.

University Lutheran Chapel
(Strathmore & Gayley)

University Lutheran Chapel
U.C.C.

Suna«(

CnooM

-Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

{

Ackerman 3530
U.C.C.
North Campus, Rm. 20
U.C.C.

UCLA

l»Conl«

COMING EVENTS: Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

October 4
October 4
October 10

u

Welcome Picnic, 5-7 pm
Newman Club Meeting, 7:30 pm
Preparation for Baptism, Eucharist,

& Confirmation, 8 pm
member of the university religious conference

4>

4>

4>

4>
ji '

—=^

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE BACK TO SCHOOL SALE BACK TO SCHOOL SALE BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

CDo

CO

oo
o
CO

o

UJ

CO

BEAN BAG FACTORY
IT'S STILL ON THE MAP

CUSTO>^ BEAN BAG CHAIRS
Factory Direct - Made to Order

FUN. SAFE, REASONABLY PRICED
As Low As

$9.95
J

o

COo

8
CO>

LARGE SELECTION OF FUTONS
STARTING AS LOW AS

o
CO

^

§

If49.95
5011 W. Pico Blvd. LA. (213) 933-3971/72

Hours: MON-THURS 9:30-6:00 FRI 9:30-5:00 SUN 11.-00-5:00
Wt wM b* doMd SapL 2«h wid Oct Ut 1 Mh.

^ Sorry lor tfit inoonvefitenos.

i;;

7^

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE BACK TO SCHOOL SALE BACK TO SCHOOL SALE BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

From page 34

destruction of Southeast Asia is

often excused as *a misguided
but noble cause.*

Although it's easy to point
the finger at the Soviet Union
when they haul off dissidents

to the asylums of Siberia, it*s

more difficult to observe our
own home-grown variety of
censorship through the miasma
of xenophobic nationalism and
free-mailcet boosterism popu-
larized during the Reagan era.

Serious criticiam of our own
policies jutt iM't *iii.'

American censorship is

subtle. One device employed
so commonly now that it is

stock-in-trade for professional

journalism is simply to prom-
ote one story and 'bury*

another.

Our media has faithfully

reported on the unrest that the
Soviet Union faces in the

Baltic States. The struggle for

national independence, the use
of native languages, and the

struggle of workers unions for
their rights in Soviet controlled

territories have been high-

lighted on the front page,
headlined the evening news,
and been the subject of debate
by the 'experts' on the news
analysis programs for months
now.

But how many stories have
you seen lately on the struggle
of Native Americans for the

use of their own languages in

schools, or their struggle to
retain their land rights and
religious practices in the face
of large-scale exploitation by
their conquerors?

I'm sure many of you know
of the Gdansk shipyards in

Poland, or of the widespread
mining strikes in the Ukraine,
but who has heard of the

Pittstoo Coal Company, or
Camp Solidarity in Lebanon,
Virginia, where American
mine-workers have been out on

for 49Gsni wagea^nd-

!^^ Eyelash Perms
Special $35

• YOUR HAIR
We Give You What You Want

Fusion Extension

DAMAGED HAIR
REPAIRED

MIRACLE RECONSTRUCTER

Highlights $35 Perms $35
Design Haircuts $15

WESTWOOD BLVD

wofking conditions since April?
When 7,500 people bk)ck the

Brooklyn Bridge in protest

against a racist killing in New
York, the L.A. Times reports

this on page 5, while the firont

page carries a color photo of
George Bush giving *high-

fives' before a fishing expedi-
tion.

We should ask ourselves
why the news is structured and
delivered this way, and why
we do not have a full spec-
trum of information delivery.

Could this be because, our
news agencies which are all

large corporations, certain inter-

ests to maintain and defend
like the oligarchy in El Salva-
dor?

It is clear that ABC, owned
by the Capitol Cities banking
and publishing conglomerate,
and NBC, owned by the good
people of General Electric,

who bring good things to life,

like thermonuclear warheads
and millions of dollars in

fraudulent defense contracts,
will invariably act to protect

I their own economic interests.

Coukl it be that those interests

arc responsible for policies

which maintain that the home-
less and unemployed should
sink or swim because we've
got another weapons system to

buikl?

I would like to encourage a
little skepticism at the start of
a new year of 'information
gathering.* If you are interested
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is forever.

If you think you're pregnant, and need help,

Call: 213-380-8750
The Right to Life League ofSouthern California supports life; bom and unborn.

• • •

23 Pregnancy Counseling Centers, with 24-hour Hotlines, all over Southern California
• • •

Free pregnancy testing
All services are absolutely confidential

Some babies die by chance, no baby should die by choice.

See ncnON, page 38

U
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r FACT

WELCOME
Check Our Rates

Guestrooms $64-$74

Suites $84-$94

Complimentary Shuttle Service

Complimentary Continental

Complim«itary Paridng

—

Full Kitchens, Heated Pool, ''i^^^1||jj^

YOUR HOME AWAY FR^ %cMaE

10587 Wilshire Boulevard, Westwi
213/474^511 or 800/44-HOTEL

From page 1

There is little difference

between Dickens*s Mr. Grad-
grind of the industrializing

England of the 1850s and any
news editor of the mainstream
media today. Each has deter-

mined that a only a certain set

of things are 'necessary' to

know. Each determines the

boundaries of acceptable dis-

cussion regarding an issue.

More importantly, like the
harsh Victorian schoolmaster's
punishments, there can some-
times be grave consequences—
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Affordable Phone
_ Answering!
No equipment to buy,

rent, or use.

• No service calls.

No putting callers on hold.

No lost messages.

TM Telephone Answeriag and Messaging Service a

The Right Answer D
D

D
D
D
D

DDDDDDDnDnDDnnDDnnDDnnnnDDDDDDDDDDDDDaaDDnDDaDDDDDDD

CaU James Shin (213) 936-6229 or (213) 964-5980

Sales

Accessories

SCOOTER
TECH

Service

Parts

fWcc-'^Qcc
pTune & Service

i
$49.95 Rot Parte

; Expires 1*31/89

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY!
(Within 3 Miles of Campus!) $40 Minimum Repair Required

Honda And Yamaha Repair Specialist

50cc
Tune & Service

j

«|>J(7«<I0 Plus Parts

i r
i I

Expires 10/31^9

i I

I I

I I

I

I

•

I i

i I

i I

( t

I I

i I

I I

2J5x
Tube Installed
itQQ QC ^ts Most 50cc
^|>a9.9;? Scooi^rj

Expires 1(^31/89

I i

! fWE COME TO YOUIil

I FLATS REPAIRED
j

0*f Q QC ^^^^ included t

^Pi%7*^D SOcc Scooters j

I

I I

I I

I i

i I

t I

I I

i I

irJiiti^^^ -^ i»^i La.____.

Expires 10/31/89

OPEN
Mon-Fri

9 A.iM. - 6 P.

• 470-4745

Factory Trained Mechanics
Free Damage Estimates! - Insurance Coverage Accepted

WE NOW OFFER A COiMPLETE LINE OF USED
HONDA & YAMAHA SCOOTERS

10422 Santa Monica BlvdVLess Than 2 Miles From Campus!

OPEN
Mon-Fri

9 A.M. - 6 P.iM.

• 470-4745 •

Q-:

meted out by society here in

the Land of the Free if one
should challenge those 'facts*

which our information system
has provided us.

For example, many of us
who may have participated in

letter-writing or demonstrations
against the U.S.-backed war in

El Salvador have found
ourselves targeted by the FBI

"

and followed and harassed by
local police agents. We conse-
quently have 'security files'

simply because we chose to

pursue legitimate paths of dis-

sent

Meanwhile, the media con-
tinues to portray the war in El
Salvador as a battle between
extremes of left and right, with
the good old U.S. of A.
caught in the middle trying to

instOl 'democracy* in that

war-ravaged country. Oppo-
nents of this war are oftni

labeled *wel]-meaning but mis-
guided.* If you have been
watching the television news or
reading Newsweek for the past

ten years, this is all you would
know about what is actually a
crime against humanity — a
crime fully funded by our tax
dollars.

The media has accepted the
U.S. govemnient*s propaganda
despite the facts. These facts
show that the United Stales is

'

funding a war carried out by
ihe Salvariofan anny i^jnst -
largely defenseless civilians

(although many have taken up
arms to defend themselves)
Three hundred million dollars
per year in military aid has
been sent to the exterminating
generals since 1982.

The Salvadoran military car-
ries out this war on behalf of
an oligarchy of business and
land-owning interests which
represents about 10 percent of
the population of Salvador and
the 'interests* of the United
States. This is the 'democracy*
that the United States wishes
to inflict on El Salvador — a
democracy where the interests

of 10 percent of the population
is protected while the remain-
ing 90 percent is brutalized by
savage economic conditions or
direct military attack.

Like Dickens* Mr. Grad-
grind, the 'man of realities,*

our major sources of informa-
tion, which include the major
daily papers and the 3 major
networks, have their cannon
loaded to the muzzle and are
fighting a propaganda war — a
war that is directed against a
fairly submissive opponent: us.

Not unlike the state-directed
news services of nations we
consider inferior in terms of
civil rights, the media sees to
it that the American public
receives a rigorous dose of
encouragement regarding our
'way of life.* Our media por-
trays the American bearing the
fruits of democracy to all with
naive benevolence, just as our
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See ncnoii page 96

The world said "SHOCKING"
Arafat said "GRATIFYING"
The world said "MURDER AND REPRESSION"
Arafat said "RESTORING NORMAL ORDER'
The world said "OUTRAGEOUS"
Arafat said "CONGRATULATIONS"

Here are Yasir Arafat's actual words to Chinese Communist FSrty
General Secretary Jiang Zemin, translated from tfie Beijing F^ple's Daily:

mM On behalf of the Arab Palestinian

ind myse l f,

tSStw&SS^
••J

I express the warmest, most sincere

congratulations to you, dear comrade,
on your appointment to General
Secretary of the Communist Party of

China, and take this opportunity to

express extreme gratification that you
were able to restore normal order after

the recent incidents in People's China.
I wish you, close friends, more progress
in your endeavor to achieve the hopes,
goals, aspirations, stability and secur-

ity of our friends, the Chinese people.

How can anyone expect Israel to place its future in
the hands of those who praise wholesale murder?

Burton S Levinson National Chairman
7Ant)Oel^fnation Leagur
cWBfuiBrith Abraham H f=bxman. National Director

823 United Nations Plaza New York. NY 10017

•Paid Advertisement*
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YOGA
parting Sat Sept

130, 10:30am,MonOct2 8:30pm,Thu
Oct 5 7 pm* Madtedon eourae starting

Fri. Oct 13. 7:00 pm * Drop-In Yoga
daaaaa, daily am & pm • Yoga Teachers*
'Training • Retreats • Cooking classes

Tke Complete Yog t Experience ^

1600$awtefle Bh/d , West LA. (213)478*0202

ATTN- DEPARTMENT HEADS
VIDEO TAPE

'.^S^SS^y^^nPS^^""^^ "^S BEEN AWARDED
St^J^JS^^^ SUPPLY UCLA WITH VIDEO TAPE ATBEST PRICES. TO ORDER CALL (8I8)90M777 FREE Pa^Y

STUDY FX>R ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD

hi

HUGE BRAINS
SMALL NECKS

\A/EAK MUSCLES
FAT NA/ALLETS

THE DOMINANT PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF A
DEPRAVED BREED AS DEFINITIVELY CHRONICLED IN

Srvrral t-olk-grs iA Oxford Unlvtrsjiy havr invii*^ Th«- Washington InlnnailonMl Sludk^Ontrr
lo rxt^jmrnriKl qualilk-d s.u<fc-nis lo study for one vt-ar or lor one or two terms Lowrr Junior
status IS rrquirrd and f(raduatr study tsavallaMr Sludmls arr dirrctly mroUrd In Ihrlr rollnfn
arKl ntvive trans, npts Irom their Oxford .-ollege: this is NOTa program .xinductrd bv a U S Col
K-»- m Oxford. A spetial summer seasion is dlirclcd by WlSC.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON

X.

in rnese Qfticies ^e goes
after every 'ecogrnzable
face in t'^e pohticai spec
trun-. f^or^ the Ayatoiiah
Knonneini to Patrick

Buchanan Thompson
isn t sa^sfied to jus*

wou^-a He goes tc the
neaa shot eve'v time

Rock y Vounfain Nev^s

w^uTiZ^TIlJ!!!^'^ T"^
Congreas. wl.h the While House with fhr media andw th think tanks Govrmmmi and JoumaUsm oourws arr taught by srntor k-vrl Kuvrmm«nt

« Ik^m':^.*^ "^^ ^ "^ cxperten..^ Joumallsts^SfmSr opponunlff^ InTw^pnhiy imcmshlps an- ofTered (with a«ademk^ . rrdlt) in London (Fall. Sprli^nd SunmHTl

UfflSC
The Washinfton IntemaUoaal Studies Center

214 MawiiH-huaiils Avr . N E SuMr 230
WMhtngion DC 20002 1202J 547 3275

EO/ AA

I

y^j^fe NATIONAL
' ^^) BESTSELLER

__3-' Now in paperback

VINTAGE BOOKS
A Bordom Hou*« Compony

SANDiflC;HiS, SALADS, BAGELS
MMMMMMMMMI

MMWiliiilililililili

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7:00am ftTO 9:00pm

HArATA

(213) 470-8114
CALL FOR DELIVERY OR CATERING

1846 WESTWOOD BLVD.
at Little Santa Monica, next to Wherehouse

i $ 1 .00 OFF
i B"V,jEr

'

I ANY JUMBO SUB i
BAGEL & CREAM

expires 10-31-89
CHEESE
expires 10-31-89

NEW HOURS:
FULL MENU TIL 1 AM
Friday and Saturday
Monday - Thursday
•til 12:00 PM
Sunday 'til 11:00 PM

Five Master
Sushi Chefs
To Serve you!

I

Complimentary appetizers

Monday-Friday, 4:30-6:30 PM
LUNCH . COCKTAILS • BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV
2830 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

828-8404

OPINIONS
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will not be refunded the difference
in fiill, but will receive a fee
reduction over the Winter and
Spring quarters.

The Council claims that sending
rebate checks or new registration

forms to all UCLA students would
be costly.

The UC system should treat all

students equally, whether they are
remaining after the Fall quarter or
not An equitable plan for refund-
irig money must be made so that all

students benefit from the fee
adjustment

Boanivioiated
people's trust
July 24. 1989
The National Film Plreservation

Board violated the public*s right to
know by booting the press and
observers from a meeting Wednes-
day at Melfiitz.

The 13-member federal body
closed a meeting which was to

reconmiend 25 films to the Libra-
rian of Congress as national
treasures. The film board admitted
it had no legal justification for
ck)sing the meeting. Its excuse: the
public lacks the intelligence and
judgment to take the board's action
for what it was— a recommenda-
tion.

One thing is clear it*s frighten-

ing when a government-sponsored
board denies American citizens the
right to folk>w its actions, and
when it excuses secrecy by claim-
ing that those citizens lack the
literacy and intelligence to under-
stand 4be matter at hand. —

U.S. must leave
Nicarqghia alone
July 24. 1989
The people of Nicaragua have

become the unfortunate victims of
both their own government and of
the American govemment'*s inter-

ference. When the Sfliidiniaiaa^
seized power from the corrupt
Samoza regime in July 1979. they
claimed to be the people's libera-
tors, but to date their main interest
has been preserving their political

and military power, sometimes at
the expense of their people.

The United States* official
reason for interfering in the poli-
tics of another sovereign state was
nonsense about "fr^eedom fight-
ing- and helping to preserve
"democracy.**

The needs of the people of
Nicaragua have been pushed to the
background during the recent war.
and their needs should now be
placed first, behind petty power-
playing.

New alcolioi policy

must be enfofced

August 24. 1989
The new afcqfiol policy drafted

by a UCLA task force is a step in

the right direction in helping to
curb campus alcohol-related
problems. «

The new policy, which takes
effect Fall Quarter, restricts access
to parties which serve akohol.
limits the advertising of alcohol-
related events, requires parties to
conform to state and local laws
concerning sale and consumption
of alcohol and mandates increased
security for events with more than
250 guests.

This new policy will be uselest
if it is not enforced. The university
must work to give some muscle to
the policy by checking for com-
piiance by the individual groups.

CALPIRG
From page 6

the student government into

their way of thinking.

When USAC recently voted
to put CALPIRG back on the
fee card, it violated its own _
bylaws. Last year, a bylaw
was passed by the undergradu-
ate officers protecting students
from a negative check-off sys-
tem.

A negative check-off system
banks on the apathy and ignor-
ance of students. If a student

* doe8n*t know what CALPIRG
~llbes or doesn't do. or doesn't
know what the box is for, he
or she will pay the fee.

One Qf the violations at

UCLA was the lack of infor-

mation about how students

could get their money back,
which runs counter to CAL-
PIRG 's assertion that this is

the "most fair" method.

What is wrong with initial-

ing the box if you want to

give the donation? A positive

check-off system would be
more equitable.

CALPIRG shouldn't be
allowed to feed on student's

apathy or unfamilarity with the

system. In fact. CALPIRG says

they will leave a campus if

not given everything diey want
through the negative check-off

system.

The California State univer-

sity system prohibits a negative

check-off, and CALPIRd has
therefore refuse to work on the

Cal State campuses.

CALPIRG's eUUst attitude

on this issue is truly amazing.

They are the only campus
group allowci to benefit from
this privileged system. They
are not even affiliated with the

UCLA like UniCamp or the

Community Service Commis-

sion is.

They are a registered k)bby
in Sacramento, and have the

same tax status as groups like

-the ultca-CQoservative «rDup ^; . — ——. I- |j J -

iToung Americans for Freedom
(YAFX What do you think

would be the ChanceUor's
response to funding this **non-

profit and non-partisan" organi-

zation with a deceptive funding

system?

It is not fair to allow

CALPIRG to have the negative

check-off fee, while other

organizations do not
The ultimate irony is that

CALPIRG claims to work for

' the "public interest.** but is in

faa violating it in order to

maintain their funding sources.

I didn't come to UCLA with

some vendetta against CAL-
PIRG. I used to dutifully pay
the fee. Of course then I

didn't realize my money was
going to be used to pay a
staff member to plaster CAL-
PIRG flyers all over telephone

poles and u^es, or to k>bby on
legislation or promote ballot

initiatives.

Occidental College recently

stopped giving money to CAL-
PIRG because the group's

political involvement threatened

the college's tax status. If

CALPIRG believes that their

political involvement is impor-
tant, it should work like other

political organization must
In the meantime, USAC and

the university should not allow

registered lobbyists and con-

tract violators to use the

registration fee collection card

to prey on apathetic and con-

fused students.

Spence is a senior majoring in I

political science.
"
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* LOTTERY LOVER$!
*"'''"

FREE PLAYS in Big-Stakes State Lotteries

Commissions/Residual Earnings and more!
+ plus +

MAKE $$$
MANY CHANCES to win millions!

Easy to Qualify for Cars, Vacations...

TOTALLY LEGAL! FUN FOR EVERYONE
INFO CONTACT: (213) 478-3068 or (818) ARR.QiOt

Serving WLA
since 1969

€t\

CYCLE
PRODUCTS^
WEST OPEN:

Tues.-Pri.

10am-7pm
Sat. 10-5

/ »0HJ7
IL

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
SERVICE SPECIAL

Includes: Valve adjustment, carb. sync, oil &
filter change, road test, perfonnance tuning.

4 cylinder ^ $119.95
3 cylinder ONLY $ 99.95
2 cylinder $ 69.95

peuls not included

TIRE SPECIAL MANAGER'S SPECIAL

installation ofany tire

FREE purchased. Complete
line of sport tires.

Pick-up or delivery

within 5 miles of UCLA
for service or repairs

SCOOTER SPECIAL

40 pt. Tune & Service on any 50cc
Japanese scooter. <49 95 ^

11900 W. Pico Blvd. , W.LA. (213) 473-4239
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Uft*e jftioSS (DJf s^tr]ptrto(n

EYEGLASSES^ CONTACTS
SAME DAY SERVICE

(IN MANY CASES)

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACTS: $49/PAIR*
(AS LOW AS)

•»

SSHS^SJL
cor^poraDon

•WITH AI>— PROF. SERVICE EXTRA

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWCX>D VILLAGE

(213) 208-3011
2 1/2 BLOCKS S. OF CAMPUS

SINCE 1971-UCLA ALUMNI-VAL PARKING

A DISTINCTIVELY
DIFFERENT DAYS HOTEL

• Adjacent to Beverly Hills

• 1 block from Century Gty
Shopping Center

• 3 miles from UCLA

DAYS HOTEL
at Century City

Jfi320 ^)(/esLQIympic Boulevard

Century City. CA 90064
Exit Santa Monica Blvd. East from 1-405

(213)201-5084

Q A Tollman - Hundley Hotel

Deluxe
accommodations

at affordable prices

• 1 36 spacious guest rooms
and suites with minibars

• Remote -control color TV
with AM/FM clock radio,

plus ESPN, CNN and HBO.

• Days Cafe restaurant with

patio dining

• Executive boardroom

• Whiripool spa

• Cocktail lounge with
fireplace

• Covered valet parking

available

• FREE continental breakfast

• Major credit cards accepted

*Accommodations for 1 -4 people per
room; subject to availability; not valid
with other discounts. Rates subject to
change without prior notice.

SPCOES
From page 17

microphones.

After having stayed up all

night, the Jefferson Aiiphuie
confessed to playing its sec

half-asleep. And nobody had
ever heard of Saturday's open-
ing act, the Quill.

In fact, many at the event
never heard the music at all,

as the speaker system was
designed to handle a much
smaller crowd. And the best
song on the soundtrack — the
one by Crosby, Stills and Nash
about ''getting back to the
Oarden" — was written after

the event by Joni Mitchell,

who hadn't even been at

Woodstock. Sounds a litde bit

like a 1980s marketing ploy,

but Mitchell is certainly no
time traveler.

As roads had become 20-
mile-long paiking lots, the

military was asked to fly-in

supplies and to remove flower
children on particularly bad
acid trips. As former Air Force
Disaster Preparedness officer

Leif Halvorsen recalls, *Xiiven
the violent antimilitary climate
of that period, it was ironic

that they had to call in the
military for help. All of a
sudden, we weren't the bad
guys."

Sounds a little like the

spoiled kid who resents his

father's authority, but who
won't hesitate to call the old
man at 3:00 a.m. to bail him
out of jail.

Perhaps Woodstock's greatest
achievement was that, given
the poor conditions, the crowd
did not tear one another to

pieces. Yet many who attended
claim that "everyone was too
drugged-out to turn violent"
Other observers assert that the

mostly middle- and upper-class,
predominantly white crowd was
**loo well-brought-up" to make
trouble.

Counterculture figures, how-
ever, claim that Woedaleck
was made safe by the ideal of
no authority, no police. Try
telling that to the inner-city

motho- who cannot allow her
child to play outside for fear
of the crack dealers' crossfire.

Despite its shortcomings,
Woodstock was indeed beauti-

ful compared to the Rolling
Stones' free concert at the
Altamont Speedway in North-
em California just 4 months
later, which realized the dark-
est potentials of counterculuire
ideals.

Hastily planned. Rolling
Stones singer Midk Jagger
wanted to stage his own
Woodstock to cap off his

band's highly lucrative North
American Tour, and wanted the
movie of Altamont to be
released before the WoodsUKk
movie, to steal some of the
latter's thunder.

If the planning at Woodstock
was bad, the planning at

Altamont was even worse. At
the Grateful Dead's suggestion,
Jagger hired the Hell's Angels
motorcycle gang as security

guards.

The drunken Angels started

enforcing their own renegade
brand of justice, using their

weighted pool cues to beat to
a pulp anyone who approached
the stage. The beatings got so
bad that Jefferson Airplane
singer Marty Balin stopped in

the middle of a song to

intervene, only to be knocked
coU. This was anarchy and

SIXTIES
From page 30

*^ authority" in action.

The Angels' violence reach-
ed its hei^t while the Stones
were onstage. Apparently the
Angels were not pleased that a
young black man, Meredith
Hunter, had brought a beautiful
blonde date to the event One
gargantuan Angel provoked a
fight which he couldn't pos-
sibly lose. As Hunter attempted
to flee, the Angel caught him
by the hair, threw him to the
ground, and kicked and stabbed
him repeatedly.

Other Angels formed a barri-

er to prevent intervention as
hundreds looked on helplessly
in horror as life steadily

drained from Hunter's battered
body.

Although counterculture fig-

ures quickly expressed distaste

towards the greed and egoism
that had inspired the disastrous
concert, the Hells Angels had
denxmstrated the violent poten-
tial of a society without
authority. Worst of all for the
counterculture, Altamont
exposed its emptiness and nar-
row appeal.

Rock cridc Greil Marcus
described the scene:"A young
black man murdered in the
midst of a white crowd by
white thugs as white men
played their version of black
niusk; — it was too much to
kiss it off as a mere unpleas-
antness."

Soon after Altamont, as the
U.S. gradually withdrew its

military forces from Vietnam,
the counterculture began to die.
The nnovement, however,
caused a subde change in

^oung Americans' attiuides. As
the former flower children
grew into generally responsible
adults, many took with them a
lax attitude towards drug use
and sexual promiscuity. It is

the notion that using drugs is

okayjhat needs to be dispelled
htUttTmiy war on drugs uui

"

be won, no matter what hap-
pens in Colombia or anywhere
else.

The idea that sexual promis-
cuity is okay was nurtured
Uirough the 1970s, resulting in

a dramatic rise in sexually-

transmitted disease rates and
single motherhood during the

decade. Abortion rights have
become an absolute necessity
to many 'liberated women."
and sexual promiscuity has
helped AIDS spread like wiki-
fire.

It's very convenient to brush
aside any undesirable behavior
during die 1960s and label it

an exception. It would also be
unfair to say diat in die 1980s
insider trading is die norm,
rather than the exception.
The '60s contained its own

mixed bag of good and bad
characters, as does die '8O5.

However, die '60^ countercul-
ture effected a change in

attibides that is now tearing at

die very fabric of our society.

L^e is a senior majoring in

economics and history.

See SIXTIES, page 31
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LONDON
CLEANERS
Westwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations _

ANTONIO'S EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

STYUSTS

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood
208-7722

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO-CUT-STYLE

MEN $14
w/ ad (reg $16)

WOMEN $18
w/ ad (reg $25)

20% OFF BEAUTY SUPPLIES "^

PauTMi cen, and more

This Coupon is Good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$10 Dry Cleaning Order

l-XDites 10, 10 so

479-9751 or 479-8767 Ji^ZJ^TX^'^ >(1 Block S. of Wilshire)

NAILS
SCULPTURED NAILS $22 w/ ad (reg $35)

REFILL (FILL) $13 w/ ad (reg $18)

SILK WRAP $20

FOR NAILS CALL 473-7090

How to Draw a Bruin.

r +

Sli«l«b-ia Ikr— dnks
Hglitlyaad^pikUy.

hidht#
ifS.Ml

TImb ffiakh whli
fvirtwrM Mid 4«t«lk.

How to Be a Bruin
Join SAA

Homecoming Week
Parents' Day at UCLA

Dinners for Twelve Strangers
Career network

Run Like A Bruin 5K/I OK
Senior Class Programs

Faculty Appreciation Day
Bruin Survival Kits

Spring Sing

-i

How to Join SAA.
Attend a General Information Meeting - Wednesday, October 4

7 p.m. - James West Alumni Center

SAA is a student organization sponsored by TTie UCLA Alumni Association
Call us at 206-0524.
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Summer Bruin Editorial Round-Up

Meda's into^fty

is oompiomised
July 6. 1989
The new President of the

Undeigraduate Students Associ-

ation John Sarvey has potentially

undennined the credibility of the

student media on this campus by
appointing one person to serve

both as Duector of the National
Lobby and as member of the

ASUCLA Communications
BoanL
The undergraduate govern-^

ment confirmed Khoa Phaon^
June 27 as an undergraduate
repcesentative on the 12-mem-
ber Communications Board
which acts as publisher of the

nine student-run media on cam-
pus.

In the position of National
Lobby Director, Pham would be
responsible for lobbying the

federal government on such vital

student issues as student hous-
ing, financial aid and immigra-
tion law — issues of such vital

importance that the student
media, especially the DtUly
Bruin and the six news maga-
zines, report on them continual-

ly.

Sarvey has denied that any
potential conflict exists.

The Bruin urges Sarvey to

withdraw his appointment of
Khoa Pham as National Lobby
Director. Should he refuse to do
so, we strongly reconmiend that

the council reject the appoint-

ment

Relevance lost

in flog deiMrtes

Juhr 10. 1989

the lecem uproar over the

Supreme C6urt*s decision pro-
tecting the right to bum the

American flag has diverted
attention from truly significant

issues.

The flag symbolizes this

nation and the freedoms guaran-
teed its citizens by the Constitu-

tion. Howeverj without the

Constitution — the framework
upon which our nation has been
built — the stars and stripes

would mean very litde.

The Bill of Rights with its

entitlement to free expression
should be protected more vigor-

ously than the admittedly more

emodonal symbol it represents,

the flag.

The attention paid the recent

decision, including President
Bush's proposal of a Constitu-
tional amendment to protect the

flag, draws the public away from
the fact that other basic rights

guaranteed American citizens

are often abridged or ignored.

The flag issue has distracted

our leaders long enough. It*s

time to tackle national problems
that will have a direct effect on
the welfare of the American
people,

Across the Globe

"-'A

misses too many
July 27, 1989

If you won't be here after Fall

quarter, you'll be out $33, thanks
to the University.

The 10 percent increase on
students' registration forms was
modified to a 3 percent increase
when the Governor signed the

Legislative budget plan. However,
due to the recent decision of the

Council of Chancellors, student*

See OPINIONS, page 32

1989: blue year
for Red nations
Fhxn the Wilkes-Barre Times
Leader (PA):

So far, it*s been a lousy year for

communism.
There has been widespread

revolt against the Red Menace in

Poland, which in January elected

its first non-Communist govern-
ment in about 40 years.

In China last June, about a
million students and workers spent

-ureeks protesting Commimist
dominalion in their country — a
rebellion that wouldn't quit until

the army, on orders firom the

government, moved in with tanks

and bullets.

Not long ago, the people of
Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania
stalled Uiming up the heat in their

quest to rid themselves of Soviet
domination.

And on Monday came the latest

slap in the face to the powerbrok-
ers of conununism, when 7,000
East Germans fled to freedom.

Incredibly, they were able to do
so because another Communist
country, Hungary, agreed to their

passage lo Austria and, eventually.

SAA
^mT

Join

HOMECOMINC

as we Taint the loxm.

General Meeting
October 1

:00 p.m

immimd asuC f(mi emms on one of
exciting committees..,

-Activities

-Parade
-Administration

,
.

-Judges and Dignitaries ^on%J^
-PubTic Relations

West Germany.
What has prompted this wel-

come trend? And why now, all of a
sudden? As we see it, several

factors are responsible. For one
thing, communism has not deliv-

ered on its promises. Instead of
prosperity in its host nadons, it has

brought economic decline. Instead

of spreading happiness, it has

brought grief. Instead of gaining
respect for its folk)wers wori-

dwide, it has brought them shame.

MilKaiy air shows
must be slopped
From The Westerly Sun (R.I.):

The show went on at the

Canadian International Air
Show. . . after two Canadian fight-

er jets touched and tumbled into

Lake Ontario, killing Capt. Shane
Antaya and injuring his comman-
der, Maj. Dan Dempsey. Captain

Antaya was only 24 years old.

It's time for the show to stop.

Precision flying shows perform
three positive functions. They help

recruiters interest young people in

military flying. They provide
che^p. usually free, thrills to

millions of onlookers. And they

provide work for the people who
must buik! another jet each time

one crashes.

The young men who die in these

crashes are tokl that they are

serving their country.

A moment of reflection of that

concept uncovers the deception of

it Their lives are serving the

public relations needs of a giant

defense industry that has been on a
relentless feeding frenzy since

World War IL Their lost lives are

about as useful as a 60-second spot

during the Super Bowl.

Nation yearns
for space travel

From The Oregonian:
The fascinating pk^tures and

p%»tM»r "*<*— "vnf^tnitrafthr Vnyi^y~
2 spacecraft has radk)ed back firom^

the neighborhood of Neptune
leave a craving for an encore.

An engineer for the National
Aeronautics and Space Admi-
nistration has an idea for supplying
one — a low-budget trip to Pluto.

Robert Farquhar, manager of
the small missions program for

NASA, thinks a spacecraft could
be launched to Pluto in about a
dozen years by piggybacking it on
a probe that NASA already plans
to send to examine the sun.

Farquhar believes that the probe
could be built so that at Jupiter it

could split, sending one part back
to the (desired path over the) sun
and the other on to pass Pluto in

about 2014.

The amazing discoveries the

Voyagers have made whet a hope
that a plan like Farquhar's might
be made to work.

I'tffoiget

warriors

From The Wichita Eagle (Kan.):

American servicemen are alive

today and being held against their

will in Vietnam, Laos, and Cambo-
dia (and possibly North Korea).

Boat people fleeing Vietnam
have reported seeing light-skinned

prisoners of war there, and satellite

photos have revealed the existence

ofjungle camps in Laos that could
be prisoner-of-war camps.

It's critical that these good men
who have given their country so

much not be forgotten now that the

Vietnam War is starting to fade

Daily Bruin Viewpoint

TenPercent
From page 14

that he or she is a worth-

while and entirely complete indivi-

dual. I suggest here and more
subtly throughout TenPercent that

open, honest and loving communi-
catkxi of one's identity is the most
powerful means to secure both
individual and collective happi-
ness for everyone. I assist in the

productkxi of TenPercent because
it is my sincere hope that this will

soon be a world...V/r/i liberty and
re f6r ^Mr'-!^

October U is National Coming
Out Day. It's the day when you
take the next step in being honest
with the world. It's a day for
straight and non-straightpeople. A
day to say, "I have gayfriends and
I love them just the way they are."
How can you get to thepoint where
you can truly assert such a thing in

public? TenPercent.

The first issue of TenPercent
will be released on Monday,
October 2. It will be placed either

on the top shelf of the Bruin kiosks
or inserted in the Bruin direcdy.

You can always get a copy just by
stopping by our office in 112-B
Kerckhoff. Please send us letters

of what you think of it If you feel

that the issues it covers are
important, you can go as far as to

join our staff.

TenPercent. You don't have lo

agree with it You don't have to

understand iL Just read it

Night Editors

The Daily Bruin is look-

ing for individuals who
have— or want— experi-

ence in copy editing and

newspaper pnKRiction:

The Bruin needs students

who would work a two or

three nights a week
checking the paper for

errors before it is sent to

the printer. Night editors

receive a fixed sum for

approximately five hours

of work each night. Those

interested should go to the

receptionist's desk at 112

Kerckhoff Hall.

See ROUNDMP, page 39
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UCLA CULTURAL AFFAIRS
Presents

BRADLEY ROSS
REFLECTIONS
recenLpainlinga

September 28 - October 13, 1989

KERCKHOFF ART GALLERY
/"

RECEPTION FOR THE ARTIST
SUNDAY OCTOBER 1 3'5pm

CULTURAL
rrAics Cunrated By Daniel Ray Bradley

Paid For By USAC

WE'RE HERE FOR YOU ... EVERYDAY
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE OUT TO MAKE US A PART OF YOUR LIFE -

WE OFFER COMPLETF rONFIDENTIALITY

?^
^y^^u
GAY & LESBIAN
ASSOCIATION

1 fi \ fi

EVENTS:
WED, OCT 11 AT 6 PM - NAT'L COMING OUT DAY WELCOME WAGON

LUVALLE COMMONS BOARDROOM
FALL HALLOWEEN DANCE - TBA
SAT, NOV 18 AT 9 PM - HOLIDAY DANCE

SUNSET RECREATIONAL CENTER

WEEKLY EVENTS:

MEN'S RAP - MONDAYS, 7 PM AU 3517
(MONDAY, OCT 2 ONLY WILL BE IN AU 2412)

WOMEN'S RAP - THURSDAYS, 7 PM AU 3525
GRADUATE WOMEN'S RAP - WEDNESDAYS, 6:30 PM

NORTH CAMPUS ROOM 20
OUT COUNSELING (OPENING UP TOGETHER) - MONDAY - FRIDAY

7 - 11 PM (213) 825-8053

University o

UCLA's Gay and Lesbian Association

308 Westwood Plaza, 500 Kerckhoff Hall

Los Angeles, CA 90024
« Angeles (213) 825-8053
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Fall Support Groups

,

It fhr l\'(>()K';;'s lit'SOIinc Ci'lttcr

Black Women's Support Crnnp
Co-sponsored with Student Psychological

Services. Fridays, IKX)- 2:30 p.m., Mid-
Campus Group Room, 4223 Math Science

Building. Call Leslie Jackson at 825-0768 for

infonnation.

Lesbian Grad Student Rap Group
Co-sponsored with the Won^en's Studies

Program. Mondays, 6:00 - 8KX) p.m., 240
Kinsey HaU. Call 825-3945 or 20M101 for

information.
""'•'

.

Rape Survivors* Support Grnup
Co-sponsored with Student Psychological

Services. Mondays, 1:00 - 3KX) p.m., begin-
ning October 2. Call Ana Toro at 825-7985
for information.

Asian Women's Support Group
Wednesdays, Noon - 1.-00 p.m., 2Dodd
Hall, beginning October 4. Call Elizabeth

Gong-Guy at 825-7985 for information.

Latina Women's Issues. Group
Co-sponsored with Student Psychological

Services. Tuesdays, 11:00 -IKX) p.m., Chi-
cano Research Center Conference Room, 3rd
floor Campbell Hall, beginning October 3.

CaU Ana Toro at 825-79S5 for information.

Women of Spirit Support Group
Co-sponsored with the Wesley Foundation.
Mondays, 8:00 - 9KX) a.m. Courtroom, Lu
Valle Commons, beginning October 2. Call

Odette Lockwood-Stewart at 208h6869 for

information.

The V^hmen's Rgsouroe Center is M service of the Dioiskm of Student Development and Health.

REFRIGERATOR

FREE
fs;*WV

m
10864

RENTALS
AHD SALES

Delivery To SludeiUs With Ihis M

California Appliance

Washington Blvd., Culver City
(213) 858-1288
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Explore

the Public

Sector

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY

Graduate

Trogmmin Public
Policy and

Adtainisfaratiion

Coiittiibia University's Graduate Ihrogmm in
" Ful>ik^P<]li<7»^ Administmtkm tocharact^-

ii«d by its^1n»l-woi1d'* appsrcmch to pcdicy

issues. Its cun^ii^tini inciudea the »tudy 0^

i[K>th imMk^ imuriageffiemand policy ftRttlysis

and aims to devekH> quantitativeat^ quali-

tative skiBs equally.

Cohtmbia^ Program qffers:

MEssential tools in FuyicMaiiage<
m«it and Policy AnaJysis

MAbility to talker the Prograin to your
individuai inter^Jts-concentrations

includl^: healthf emdronmerU, hcnis-

ingy international relations, labor

relations, legal policy, economic
development, education, and mjove.

ttl^cellertt 100%job {^acement
record

tt Unlimited access to Columbia's

£ftcilities and professional schools

•Stknulaliiig New York location

Yes,}^ please send me an application and

information on Columbia's MPA Program.

NAME

ADDRESS
MPA Ttmtnm,CalaMa Ualventty

School wt InlemalionaJ A PuMir Afliiin

4aO«IHMt Il8th Street, Rm 1417

New Yorii. NY 10027. (212) 864 2167

Nmnry Degraut, Program Administrator

PHONE

Viewpoint

NOMMO:
An important altemative
for the African community
By Shonda HomtMCk

Several violent racial incidents on the East coast and the death of an
African leader occurred this summer. The racial slaying of Yusef
Hawkins in Bcnsonhurst. New York, the riot at Virginia Beach, and the
death of Huey NeWton are a few events that have h^Jpened this summer
akme.

Were you are aware of the incidents and their significance? Were they
adequately covered in nudnstream media, i^. the Los Angeles Times or
the Daily Bruin?

This summer I saw inadequate coverage of these events and others like
them in mainstream media. A prime example is the Bruin's shalk)w
coverage of the death of Huey Newton. The Bruin reported primarily on
the slaying and the suspected killer of Newton. I wanted The Bruin to go
heyond a simple regurgitation ofmainstream press. But as I expected The
Bruin again went with the mainstream line. The simple fact that the arti-

cles on Newton were found in the Summer Bruin s "Briefs" section
reflects what I think is the Bruin's attitude toward African issues— tri-

vial, and in most cases irrelevant.

The Associated Press* coverage of Newton's death run by The Bruin
portrayed him as a "common criminal." Yet, if Newton was a "common
criminal" why was his death covered at all and why did his death make
headlines in other mainstream press?

I think The Bruin failed to discuss his achievements over the past 20
years. NeWton made headlines because he was one of the founders of the
Black Panthers, a revolutionary organization started in the 1960s that

protected African communities from police abuse, provided breakfasts
for the needy, and operated a neighborhood Saturday School.

In other cases The Bruin has chosen to simply omit events of extreme
importance to Africans. For example. The Bruin did not cover the
Bensonhurst incident It's no joke when a man is killed by a racist mob of
white boys, just because he's African. Africans must hear about these
incidents because it prevents us from forgetting the kind of society we
live in, the kind of attitudes your felk)w Annericans have toward us.

Mainstream media, which includes the Daily Bruin has failed to
address these and other topics in an acceptable way to most Africans.
However, many UCLA students limit their sources of information to only
reading the Daily Bruin. This can be dangerous because I believe The
Bruin has not done an adequate job of informing students on issues that
directly affect people of African descent
As an African student, I can validate this from personal experience. I

have had many conversations with white students who have demon-
strated their ignorance on African issues which I usually find offensive.
Suiprisingly, these students base their opinions on what they have been
spoon fed by The Bruin.

Through the years, the problem has been that the issues of concern lo
Africans which the Daily Bruin has chosen to cover are often distorted,
prrjudiccd, racistor ttwallyjtist ptefe shiHew In eentent runhermoicl"
have found The Bruin's writers to have historically been insensidve lo
people ofcolor. Proofof this are the complaints and the distrust expressed
by many African students toward The Bruin.
The blatant and subde forms of racism, visible in The Bruin articles,

are found in their writing-style and writing techniques which they call
**objective."

Consequently, on this campus, the average Joe Bruin would probably
think that most Africans are gang affiUated, affirmative action charity
case, basketball-bouncing rappers who don't have shit else to do but wait
to be kicked out of UCLA. Of course there's always die exception of
Uiose well-assimilated Africans they like to call "different" This may
sound humorous, but these are a combination of the stereotypes I have
encountered from white students and faculty.

Thus, for Africans to understand the importance of Newton and other
African issues, they must seek altemative press. The altemative press at
UCLA committed to African issues written from an African perspective
is . .

.

NOMMO: 'Power of the Word'
NOMMO, Uie African newsmagazine at UCLA, is the voice of African

students on campus. NOMMO was first established in 1968 because
African students felt Uieir needs weren't being met by the Daily Bruin.
The above examples are evidence that the needs of Africans \m
continued to be unfulfilled by The Bruin.
NOMMO is entering its 21st year and is dedicated to bringing to die

forefront issues Uiat are of most concern to Africans.NOMMO is here to
ensure Uiat die biased or out of context articles that die mainstream press
runs, and that The Bruin runs, are put into a more accurate perspective.
NOMMO also provides extensive information and analysis on topics diat
The Bmin fails to present Whedier or not the voice ofAfricans is heard in
The Bruin, die African voice will not be extinguished. Fdr, it will sound
dirough NOMMO. "Aluta Continue," die struggle continues.

Hornbeck is the editor-in-chief of NOMMO.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELOX-MED: Cartoons, as
well as letters, may be submitted to die Daily Bruin. Please leave
diem in die box on die receptionist's desk in 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall.
Artists fhoukl give tfieir frill name, major, homeAvork phone
number and reg. card number (if you are a student).

THERQUINORARrVLfNIT 625-9106
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Wf'u Not Be Undersold!

The Finest Quality Futons, Frames, Sleepers & Mattresses
A I Rock Bottom Prices!

sit isi sleeps authentic
BOLING SWING FRAME WITH 6" ALL COTTON FUTON
3-WAYSOFA, LOUNGER
& TRESTLE BED

Our Lowest Prices in History!

TWIN-SIZE
WITH 6" FUTON

t M
m0 $A.^

nm. FULL-SIZE

WITH6"EUT0N
QUEEN-SIZE

WITH 6" EUTON

n39 *149
FULL MOON
Black Lacquered or White wash
platform bed complete with

detatchdble head^x)ard and night

stands. Litts easily tor generous
storage area. Full or Queen^size
only. Futon Optional.

THE SALEM SLEEPER
Complete with Comfortable Mattress

Manufacturer s

Suggested Refsil

*399

V
Sit W Sleep

Discount Price

FULL OR QUFEN-SIZE

^^229

}ii'

,^^a i

a i

z
QUEE\ SIZE

SIT 'N SLEEP'S ANNUAL MATTRESS CLEARANCE!

Your Choice
k^y

N̂-.>^ '0^r ^^ :5B^
.^\:« s^

Famous Simmons Beautyrest- or Sealy Posturepfdic-

TWIN .^ M. P(. AS SETS Dc,)i: Stare List $299 1 39
FULL ....M. P(. AS SETS f}ivl !>torc List $399 I 69
QUEEN ASSETS...^... fXvl. SlorcLisI $699 439
KING AS SETS Divl SUtrc LisI $899 599

« .J

k Sr

mL
»:•: I? H i\

mm^ i<<^^ SIMMONS

TWO LOCATIONS AT THE CULVER CENTER:
3880 & 3824 Culver Center • Culver City

. Vvnk V Blvd.

/
1/ KMMlll

I IB 1.1 . HNNY SUMtl

iUt VtH (INTtK

/
MAIN SUMtt

\A/4ishiHftlim Bhtl.

MAIN STOkl A fORMlR l.( PINNY MORI

(I BitHk West of Overland on Washinfflon Blvd.)

213 • 870-1374 • 870-3134 • 838-0451

HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY: IU:<NI A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
SATRUDAY: 10:00 A.M. - fc.-OO P.M
SUNDAY: 1 1:00 A.M. - S.-OO P.M.

VISA • MASTER CHARGE
finjmv Pians Avjuhhlv with $tOO Minimum f*urchjise

• Ml 'N Sill I' \'HVt

( KAY( KAI I ( KIAIIVI SI KVK IS
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isli'-lzl^B. Btzi,. 10fl2ia(±)-22B(B). l*(D^ratt«bi:^-t
NEW yoRKizTwmi^tzitt. ^^4:t^iiztiiti:[:^<D±mt<^3ott. m

B«- 10^21 B(±) -22 8(6) Bli^ • NEW YORK (.-fxx^U*^^)

•tt±B yS$500g[-C5^tt-Cj|ffi)

ri/frffl • «# • iUi Ta 1-800-537-
2186 (Toll Free) • (03) 234-5071. izJl

*-hU.S.A. NY ^-7^7. ^^yiLiW
ra 1-800-344-7241 (Toll Free) ^M
^ ' NY. ^IC±B . B*«» < o o-^a:js.

(c Lfc^fSlttB-b ^ :^--1 B*B0l^rW<ir

¥£(D)bK)(D

IN NEW YORK

Mac Repair at 1/2 of Apple's Price

C^Miiplrto Power Supply KcbiiilJ l()rSI23.

\cpjir \Kuintosh ai C'ompoiH'nt 1 rxi'l.

c;iiciiMnU'(.' nicionj Worked ! jsi lurnjiouiul.
Ciroiip KjIc'cIikI l)fli\cT\ Avdilabk'.

Snllvwnx' e<: I Kiidwaiv Scllcs.

(213) 376-5820
Pacific Prime Computer Products
2301 Arlesi.i l',Kd., Redondo Bucuii, CA 90278

2400-Man Sound by IBL Show r.mes & Info Call (818) 997-362'«

J'ckf'L^ Alio Available at Tirkrtroi

Commentary

Sanctions cango wrong
as a diplomatic technique

The Midnight
Economist

The world is quite a
naughty place. Much of
the naughtiness is com-

mitted through and in the

name of national governments.
Governments prepare for

aggressive war and invade
neighbors, they shamelessly
exploit citizens, they brutally

suppress domestic, dissent and
ienlwiK iWOlUUOn SDfOttur

They wish us ill and aid our
enemies, they monopolistically

charge too much of their

exports and buy too little of
our goods.

How are we to impress
proper behavior upon such
abhorrent and recalcitrant char-

acters? How can we persuade
or pressure them into moral
rectitude, political gentility, military quiescence, and economic
cooperation? A common response has been: economic sanctions.
We will squeeze the villains with curtailment of foreign trade
and investment Economic pressure supposedly is quickly
effective, can be directed precisely, and is not expensive to
apply.

The United States has a busy record over many decades of
trying to use sanctions as a foreign policy lever. The record is

not one of total failure — not quite. But successes have been
few and generally very limited, while failures have been much
more common, sometimes being humiliating and resulting in net
loss.

John Train, an analyst of foreign and military affairs for The
Wall Street Journal, is the latest to review the conditions to be

William
Allen

The United States has a busy record over
may decades of trying to use sanctions as a
foreign policy lever. The record is ot one of
total ^ilure— not quite. But successes have
been few and generally very limited, while
failures have been much more common,
sometimes being humiliating and resulting in
net loss.

satisfied if sanctions are likely to succeed.
First, the imposed of the sanctions had better be vastly more

^powerful than the target country, and systematically vigorous im
~miplementadon of the sanction. Even being economically much
larger is not enough in the absence of effective (although often
reluctant) international cooperation with potential alternative
suppliers of the embargoed goods.

Second, not only may the target country draw on alternative
suppliers of a gocd, it may turn to substitute goods, some
produced domestically. So embargoed goods had better be of
strategic significance.

Still, the goals of the sanction policy are best kq)t modest
The more ambitious the objectives, the more conspicuous and
serious are likely to be the repercussions of the embargo —
including unintended repercussions on third counuies. And history
should that a community under significant siege lends to coalesce
and adapt in support of the governmental regime we set out to
weaken. At the same time, major sanctions are likely to be
economically and politically divisive at home.

All this suggests why we have succeeded in so little and
failed in so niuch as we try to swagger with sanctions while
avoiding a fight. "Sanctions may go wrong," Mr. Train tells us,
"because they are ill-considered expressions of political outrage
rather than the result of careful calculation. But . . . great-power
statecraft is too grave a matter, and the ultimate sanction, war,
always too close, to permit silliness. The U.S. looks weak when
in inverts Teddy Roosevelt's admonition to walk softly and carry
a big stick."

In all likelihood, there have been times in your life

when youVc read something that just alx)ut drove you
crazy. Mayl)e it^was something someone gave to you on
Bruin Walk. Or maybe it was part of the assigned read-
ing for a class. In fact, it might have even been an article

in the Bniin.

As long as there's Bruin viewpoint, though, you have
a potential recourse (even if it was an article in our sec-

tion that annoyed you in the first place).

Our pages arc largely filled with letters, viewpoints
and counterpoints from students much like yourself,

who— remembering to include their name, year, major
and phone numl)er— turned in their submissions to the
box on the receptionist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Bruin Viewpoint. For those times when you just can't
keep something to yourself.
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WhatsBigandBlue—
AND ComingTo GetYou?

iOv/0\^i

Have you heard the one
about the Big Blue Bus?
Students ride it to cUss, work,

beaches...almost
everywhere.

It's so simple to use.

All you have to do is get on, sit

down, relax, and enjoy the
ride.

It's that easy going. And
coming.

It only costs 50f to
take the Big Blue Bus
anywhere you want
to go on the

Westside.
Pretty cheap, huh?

It's even cheaper
when you use Big
BlueBWTokens,

or if you're a
student under
21.

It's the next best
thing to a free
ride.

<*%

•••.^•^ iT ia>W «n

1 hi.s is the Big Blue Bus Stop.
lt\s where the liig Blue Bus

Stops before it tiikes you
wheiv you want to go.

ig Blue Bus Route Maps are
posted at all major Big Blue
Bus Stops.

Stop and read one. It'll .show you
how to get when» you want to go.

So even ifyou lose vour bus
schedule you can .stUl find your
way around.

Ihese are the Big Blue
Bus Routes.
Big Blue Buses run as

often as every ten min-
utes. And they run every
day, all year long.

K<niU* I

SunUi IVffHika lllvd.: Wiiui-.

dii\vnl4t\vn SiiiUa Mitniia jiimI

Wt-siw.KidlClwX

K(>uU>2
Wilshin* Klvd.: W-mnv
d«»\\ nln\Mi Sunlit .Munu ;t .mil

Kout4>:i

linmln Hl\ d. Montana
Avt>.: l..\.\Miinn.i(l«l l<4-\

<l«i\\ mow II SinUi .Muiiu .1.

Hm-III \mhnI. 111(1 \\(.>.|\mhk|

KI.A
Routes
CMtiury City VA H<MpiUl:
VA Hoipiuf, Olympic BKd.,
Century City, Pioo-Rampau
Transit Center.

Route7
Pico Blvd.- Between down-
town Santa Monica and Pico-
Rimpau Traniit Center.

Routes
OoMM Parli Blvd. Cariyle
Avai Cariyle Ave. .downtown
Santa Monica. Ocean Park
Blvd.. Wertwood Blvd..
Wertwood UCLA

e Big Blue Bus Time
Tlible, Brochure, and
Route Map make riding
even easier.

And you can pick them
up at any Santa Monica
library. Or right on the
Big Blue Bus.
Or call and we'll send

you some.
They're easy to read

and easy to use.

And while they may
not be great literature
you'll definitely find
them moving.

A lot (»fthe St()|)s have Big
Blue Bus Ik'Hches foryou to.sit on.

But don't get t<K) comfortable.

'

You won't l)e waiting long.

> i*.-

/

Routes
P)actflci\disadeM><Nympk
Blvd. PiKirK I'iih.sMJt-s.

dimntt»wnS:int;i M«ifiu-a.

OlympK Hlvtl

Route N)

Santa M<»nica Freeway
ExpresH: Uctwii'n SinUi
MfMiira Wi si I.A iiiMhhivvii-

towiilwN

KouU* 1

1

Uth-2lNhStm>t('n>K.v
tou-n: Thi^ iikju- t«illi»\v> ;i

om'-\\ii> liMipli-iin) I till III

.M«inliin.i to Jltth lu( H^mii

r.tikmMi

Houl4' 12

KolM'rt.M>n llhd.
Palmscl ri..\ VViM
V\IMKiMI\(l |^|||M«

ItllHll.-MlllltlMl t
i'loi l<iM»|).iu ri,iii-.|| i':'

CrnUT

/

/•

/

Houtc 1:1

Aird4im4>('h4'\i«ii

Hiils:K.iiuho|>,iik

ChrviiM MilU. .\ll-

(t<iiii«-Si I'uii Nini-

|Kitl IV.in.il ( < Miri

KoUl4' II ,

Hun4l> Drive
(Vntim'lM Ave:
( iiIm'I ( ii\ ( inii

iiri;i itiiiMh IhiM-
linillWiaMl \ l||.li.'r

r 'v.

Ihis is your phone. And
believe it or n(»t it leads directly

to our phone.
(^all and ask anything you want.
Like when do we leave? Wheivdo

we go?
Have you lost s<>mething?( )r

found something?
l)oyou have any nunpl intents

or complaints?
We'iv happy li » hea r

Ircunyou.

The Big Blue Bus.
We makeeverywheiv yc )u

want to go right around
lheci»mer Call us at

451-5444
For hearing impaired,
caU 39S-6M4

The Santa Monica
Big Blue Bus.

Irs Yours. Use It
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UCLA
From page 10

bored, sex is cvcryihmg. Ux)k
at the people walking these

hallowed halls. Bored? Alive?
Zombie dust? Free and easy
sex firom these desperadoes.

Speaking of death, notice

how the suicides have gone
indoors now that roof access is

' cut off? The authorities don't
publish statistics on anything,

so they pretend all the Step-
ford smdents are happy.
Then they gladly send out

dale rape guidelines, instead of

a aiicide prevention letter that

nays "Hcyi Just functioning in

this mall is draining! You're
not only in the wrong school.

but the wrong town!"

Don't worry, you're not
ak)ne in this dilemma. Life is

no better for our professors.
All universities have this ''pub-
lish or perish" problem that
makes professors pubUsh dumb
articles in an obscure journal
through a connection to keep
their jobs. Some must resort to
the U.C. Press, which is one
step above a Xerox copy^—

—

Good people, professors, it's

a shame they don't run the

school. Friendly to students,

these chaps. If you enter an
instructor's dungeon for any-
thing oiher than an extension,

she (or he) will be glad to

discuss post-modernism, post-

history or even Post Raisin

m^(D^kcfN*5

Bran.

On the subject of cereals
(fruits, nuts and flakes), let's

talk about them! The different

ones! There are the Hilgard-
centercd foreign students, who
claim to be the only intellectu-

al circle outside faculty parties.

Then there are minority

groups. When organized, these
become dead social clubs that

are nitpicking and stupid, with
no real agenda. Some have
grandiose 'hypertension pro-
jects,' obviously targeting inter-

cultural understaixiing. By
giving them a few copies of
an unread quarterly ^lecUl
interest paper, the issues can
quickly be trivialized. The for-

mat pf UCLA fragnnents intel-

lecbial interests, making the

gathering of the inteiiigentsia

difficult.

Apathetic students and
dorm-room student government
offkials maim the possibilities

of intellectual exchange. Stabil-

ity and mediocrity are nearly a
gunmtee.

UCLA is a corporation. The
profiteefs of ASiXXA don't

-^

mind snaking the students with
overpriced books and bad food.
School spirit is dependent on
whether our quarterback got a
better offer from USC, but

-X-

vicariou* Uving thrftogh sport-
MOfB k a better diversion than
TV.

The campus with its litde

shops with cutesy names is a
prime location for a Bennetton
store. With unlimited potential

to be an alma mater, UCLA
is, instead, a foundry. A stu-

dent can either scoff at the

comatose campus and create

their life elsewhere, or try to

change things.

The UCLA bureaucrats'

number one priority is to stay
In power and protect their

bloated salaries. Instead of
dealing with students, the

appointed bureaucrat deals with
mall designers and ad men.
JTbe final product is you —
BEARWEAR.
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Roberts is a senior majoring in

English.

EXCITING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN JAPAN
High-reward profenional positions
opening for motivated young people

^(Dttmi^

in

(DR80 ENGINEER —
^TECHNICAL SUPPORT ENGINEER

«>80FTWARE ENGINEER

AFIELD SERVICE ENGINEER

•SALES ENGINEER

•MARKETING STAFF

^ADMINISTRATION
& «. A«. maxMUL mmm
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"Applicable to patients without Dental Insurance

OFFER INCLUDES: EXAM, X-RAYS,
DIAGNOSIS & CONSULTATION
(WITH THIS ad; - REG.$75
(EXP. 10/31/89)

ConsumerPlan Specials
POLISHING (Simple scaling) $0
FILLINGS (Silver, one surface) .....$25
COSMETIC BONDING (Whitens teeth, per surface) .. .$50
ROOT CANAL (Front teeth) $135
PORCELAIN CAP/BRIDGE UNIT $225
PORCEbMN VENEER $275
BRACES il299
-CLEAR BRACES $1799
from $20 per mo. Records & Retainers Additional • No Charge Consultation

-ORAL SURGERY/PERIODONTICS/IMPLANTS

Reg. Price

$44
$60

$125
$350
$540

$495

reg.$3200

reg.$4200

These Fees Available With ConsumerPlan® For A IModest Fee. CDN Patient Krittina Thompson

CONSUMER
DENTAL
NETWORK »

1-800-537-001 1 ext. 235

' IfiSTANT CREPfT - Up tp 36 nontlis to pmg; no down
plans; ^miy approval! — ^—'^

YOUR DENTAL IMSUWAiycg WTTH OUR PLAN,
USUALLY COVERS ALL COSTS.
Oalta Dontal Patiants Welcoma • Senior Discount
Nitrous Oxide/Anesthesia/Pentothal/Conscious Sedation
Available

Hablamos Espartol Visa. MasterCard. Discover Card
Mon..Wed & Fri. 9anT-7pm. Tues..& Thurs. 9am-9pm;
Sat. 8am-4pm
24 HOUR EMERGENCY HOTUNE

WEST LOS ANGELES ...

1 1 628 Santa Monica Blvd.

213-207-1060
Dr. Torbati

LOCATIONS - CALL 1-800-537-001 1 EXT. 235 FOR ONE NEAR YOU!
t66

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
FALL QUARTER 1989

Student Psycholooicai Services provide individual and group counseling through offices in two locations on the campus. Services are confidential and free to

regularly enrolled students. The service is staffed by psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of
university students.

SPS/Mid-Campus is located at 4223 Math Sciences Building, 825-0768 or 825-4207. SPS/South Campus is located at A3-062 Center for the Health Sciences. 825-
7985. For InformatHm or appointments call any of the above numbers.

FALL QUARTER GROUP OFFERINGS (UCLA STUDENTS ONLY)

* ADULT CHILDREN FROM DYSFUNCTIONAL FAMIUES SUPPORT GROUP: This psychotherapy group is for students experiencing stress, subjective distress, or
conflict in their lives which may or may not be directly attributed to their family background. However, group members can usually identify dysfunctional aspects
•bout their families, e.g. substance abuse, parental severe illness or death, child abuse, divorce, violence, etc. We will explore various concerns Including: intimacy
In relationships; feelings of helplessness and conflicts related to control; expressing anger appropriately and dealing with angry people; depression; fears related to

abandonment etc. Thursdays. 10 - 12 noon. (Call 825-4207 for Intake appointment)

* EATING MANAGEMENT: A variety of techniques designed to control excessive eating will be Introduced in i supportive setting. Members wtH receive weekly
assignments and be encouraged to explore motives underiying excessive eating. Tuesdays. 2:30 - 4 p.m. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment.)

* PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP: An opportunity to share concerns in a group setting which emphasizes understanding yourself and others, and exploring
important issues In personal relationships. Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with each other as well as those outside the group. Open to
all students. Wednesdays. 3 - 5 p.m. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment)

* GAY MEN'S RAP/SUPPORT GROUP: An Infonnal sUpportive group for gay males who wish to explore issues and feelings related to gay lifestyle. Facilitated by a
psychok)gist the group is offered in conjunction with the Gay and Lesbian Association and will meet in 3525 Ackerman Union. No appointment is necessary - just

drop in. Mondays. 7 - 8:30 p.m.

* HW SPECTRUM GROUP: A support group for students with any level of HIV Involvement, include seropositive asymptomatic. ARC and AIDS. The group will
provide emotional support and a forum for discussion of HIV-related concerns. Strict confidentiality will be maintained. Call 825-0768 for an intake aoDointment for
the "Men's Health Group". Wednesdays. 3 - 4:30 p.m.

* COPING WITH ADDICTIVE BEHAVIOR: A group for students experiencing any addictive or compulsive behavior including: alcohol and other drug abuse; co-
dependency; eating disorders, etc. The group will address issues common to all addictive behavior such as perfectionism, poor self-image, difficulties identifying

and expressing feelings, worthing through dysfunctional aspects of your family of origin, etc. Tuesdays. 1 - 3 p.m. (Call 825-7985 for intake appointment)

* PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS: An opportunity for graduate students to share concerns In a group setting which emphasizes
understanding yourself and others, and exploring important issues in personal relationships. Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with each
other as well as those outside the group. Thursdays, 5 - 7 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

* LETTING GO - WHEN A RELATIONSHIP ENDS: A group for men and women who are having difficulaty letting go of a relationship which has ended. The group
provides support and techniques to help with loneliness, depression, anger, and jealousy. We will also explore self-defeating behaviors which may interfere with

starting new relationships. Tuesdays, 1 - 2:30 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake interview.)

* BLACK WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Fridays, 1 - 2:30 p.m. No intake necessaiy - just diop In. Meetinos will be held in 4207 Math Sciences Building.

* AMAC (ADULTS MOLESTED AS CHILDREN) GROUP: A support group for adults who have been molested as children. A chance to explore Issues and feelings

related to current relationships and self-esteem. Tuesdays. 9:15 - 11 a.m. (Call 825-0768 for intake appointment)

* HYPNOSIS TO INCREASE SELF-ESTEEM: This group is for students who wish to improve their self-image by utilizing hypnosis to provide growth enhancing
images and suggestions. Wednesdays. 4 - 5 p.m. (Call 825-0768 for Intake appointment)

* WOMEN WHO LOVE TOO MUCH: Based on the book by Robin Norwood, this group is for women who have a pattern of becoming involved with the "wrong"
man (i.e.. a man who is unavailable, abusive, addicted, troubled, etc.) and then attempting to rescue him. Reading the book is required for participation in the

group. Mondays, 5 - 7 p.m. (Call 825-7985 for iniake appointment)

* GAY MEN'S PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: A group for gay and bisexual men. Issues to be dealth with include those specific to gay men, e.g. internalized
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* EATING DISORDERS GROUP: A group to assist persons in dealing with such eating disorders as compulsive hinging and purging, compulsive undereating,

excessive use of cathartics, etc. The group approach is designed to counteract the sense of isolation and to share experiences with others whose concerns are

similar. The format will explore personality issues and a behavioral approach to change. Two sessions will be offered: Mondays, 9-11 a.m.; Thursdays, 3 - 5
p.m. (Call 825-7985 for Intake appointment.)

* ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING: An opportunity to develop assertive skills, to express preferences and feelings comfortably, and to respond more directly to the

preferences of others. Tuesdays, 11-3 p.m. (Call 825-4207 to sign up.)

* ACA (Adult Children of Alcoholics) GROUP: This group is for students who grew up in families where parents abused alcohol and/or drugs. We will explore

various concerns including: intimacy in relationships; feelings of helplessness and need to control; expressing anger appropriately and dealing with angry people;

depression; and fear of abandonment Two sessions will be offered: Thursdays. 2 - 4 p.m. (Call 825-4207 for intake appointment); Wednesdays, 5 - 7 p.m. (Call

825-7985 for intake appointment)

*
LATINA WOMEN'S ISSUES GROUP: Addresses Issues of academic pressure; adaptation to UCLA; family pressures; Issues of Intimacy, etc. Tuesdays. 11 - 1 pm

This group will meet in Campbell Hall at the Chicano Research Center Conference Room. Juvt drop in.

* OVERCOMING PROCRASTINATION: This group is for students who postpone studying or writing papers and have, consequently, performed pooriy in their

academic courseworit and/or have accumulated incompletes. The intent of the group Is to help the participants understand and overcome their need to procrasti-

nate. Topics of discussion will include and examination of the issues related to procrastination and techniques for overcoming procrastination. Thursdays. 1 - 3
p.m. (Call 825-4207 for Intake appointment)

* RAPE SURVIVOR'S GROUP: Mondays. 1 - 3 p.m. (Call 825-7985 for further information.)

* DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUP: Three sessions will be offered: Tuesdays. 3 - 5 p.m.; Thursdays. 3-5 p.m.; Fridays. 10 a.m. to 12 p.nt.; (Call

825-0768 for intake appointment)

* ASIAN WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: No appointment necessary - just drop in. Wednesdays. 12 - 1 p.m. The group will meet at the Women's Resource Center,

2 Dodd Hall.

* SELF-HYPNOSIS TO INCREASE ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE: This group is designed to Improve concentration, motivation, and performance in serious athletes or

students who want to do better in their recreational athletic activities and hobbies. Wednesdays. 1 - 2 p.m. (Call 825-0768 to sign up.)

THE STRESS CLINIC

The Stress Clinic offers a variety of groups and woricshops tilroughout the quarter, each focused on different strategies and concerns related to reducing excessive

stress. This quarter's groups include:

Reducing Academlc/Pertonnance Anxiety
' Reducing Bodily Symptoms of Stress

Stress Management Through Self-Hypnosis

Reducing Stress Through Positive Self-Talk

Relaxation Training Woricshops

Biofeedback for Stress Control

To partkHpate^in any of these Stress Clinic groups (whk^h will be offered at various times during the quarter), call 825-4207 or come by SPS Mid—Campus to

sign up for a brief Intake Interview.
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Government sui 9 919 rt

for art must continue
The recent uproar over

the involvement of the

government-sponsored
National Endowment for the
Arts in the funding of *offen-

sive* artwork is part of a
larger issue: that of the role of
government in the culture of a
democracy, where 'anything

goes' artistically.

While the House has pre-

vented those who would limit

artistic fireedom from dictating

_what should and shouldn't be
funded, the issue of govern-
ment patronage of the arts is

still a vital one.

The U.S. government should
follow the historical precedent
of innumerable other societies

by maintaining and even
increasing its funding of the

arts.

Some critics of the NEA's
support of the work of Andres
Serrano and Robert Map-
plcthorpe argue that the gov-
ernment should not be involved
in funding the arts at all. They
believe that the private sector

should be capable of support-
ing the arts flnancially.

The ^4EA was created in

1%5 primarily to help break
the Northeastern monopoly on
the arts, and generate more
interest in regional and newer,
underexposed art.

The NEA's budget, which
hovers around $170 million a
year, is piddling when com-
pared to, say, a stealth bomber,
which costs about $530 mil-
lion. Its budget is, as a Los
Angeles Times article noted,
less > than the government
spends oh military marching
bands each year.

TTie government's commit-
ment to the arts, viewed in

this monetary light, can be
seen as less than serious. We
are still cultural provincials

here in the U.S., because our
government thinks more of
mtlitoiy fandy item oitliestrdS

or ballets.

This is not to imply, howev-
er, that a government, espe-
cially one led by people like

Senator Jesse Helms, should
acquire full financial control of
the arts. That would be
dangerous and would ultimately
lead to censorship and stagna-
tion in the art world, which
often thrives best on the
fringe.

However, in societies

throughout history and up to

the present day, institutions

like the church or the govern-
ment have played a major role
in the arts, helping to create

works like the Sistine Chapel
frescoes and the temples on
the Athenian Acropolis.

In a democratic society, we
live in an atmosphere of free-

dom which often may seem to

some to be 'abused.' A society
in which nobody offended any-
body else would consist of
corpses; therefore, people must
become a little thicker-skinned.

One person's free expression is

another person's blasphemy.
Our govemment's role in

this kind of atmosphere may
seem unclear. Should it fuild

photos of crucifixes dipped in

urine or portrayals of
homosexiial sex, which offend
the religious and the moral
right? Do these kind of exhi-

bits offend the taxpayers who
have unwittingly given them
$40,000?

Or, in order to avoid ever p
provoking an uproar, should
the government set stringent

Lisa
Hamilton
limits or cut off their funding?

It would undoubtedly be
better to err on the side of
leniency rather than on the
side of repression. The tiny

amount of taxpayers' money
currently spent on the arts, and
on any controversial exhibit, is

hardly important enough to

begin to impose restrictions

upon a sector which should
always operate in a realm of
freedom.

The government should parti-

cipate in the arts, because
often newer more adventurous
works that aren't well-accepted
at first by the rather short-

sighted public are later recog-
nized as having artistic merit

Throughout history, govern-
ment support of the arts has
proved to be crucial to artists.

Patronage is one of the most
important things for an artist to

secure in order to survive.

Many artists chafe under it,

but it has proven to be a
necessary evil.

One of the earliest govern-
ments to use and support
artists was that of the Roman
Empire, which empk)yed
artists, sculptors and architects

in buikling, improving and
decoraiing Rome and Its con-
quered cities.

The Fk)rentine academy, the

Accademia del Disegno, was
co-headed by the Grand Duke
Cosimo de Medici and Miche-
langelo. The Spanish painter

Diego Velasquez had ck)se ties

to King PhilUp IV. whUe
Francisco de Goya switched
loyalties to cooperate with both
Napoleon's puppet government
and the Spanish court which
succeeded it Eugene Delacroix
and Pabk) Picasso bodi pro-

duced some of their best work
for institutional sponsors.'

Shakespeare relied upon the

patronage of the Earl of South-
ampton, while the French artist

Jacques-Louis David maintained
close ties to the revolutionary

government of Marat and
Robespierre.

Germany's Staatliches Bau-
haus (the State Architecture

House) was founded in 1919
by Walter Gropius, and pro-
duced such prominent artists as
Laszlo Moholy-Nagy, Marcel
Breuer, Wassily Kandinsky, and
Paul Klee. A Depression-era
American experiment, the
Works Project Administration
(WPA), funded writers, painters
and other artists; but was
discontinued after criticism^
the program.

The art produced with insti-

tutional support has not been'**
dull art, nor has it been
necessarily tame. There is no
denying that the 'Academy'
mentality can encourage con-

rage of expression
challenges America
By Dan Schlfrin

It has always been a well-estab-

.ished perspective in America that

[leople should have fireedom of
expression, including political and
artistic expression. However,
another subtler question has once
again aiipeared on the national

scene, making society ask itself

about its responsibility to promote
and allow a fonim for different or

unpopular voices

heap.-

For centuries. Western artists

who created difficult and chal-

lenging works have had a difficult

time kxating patrons to fund them.
Today the government and public

organizations, acting through
direct grants and kxig-range edu-
cational and policy support for the

arts, act as majority sources of
fimding for the arts. However, this

funding is not always so easy to

obtain. To appear as indepeiHteiit
The drawn-out deUboatioitt of prodocera aid disseminators of art,

pubbc television stations to show the Public Broadcasting System

See FUNDING, page 39

Freedom of
Expression

Michelangelo's David and
his worl( in the Sistine
Chapel are revered by art

critics today. But the artwork
would not have t>een possi-

ble without financial support
from religious and govern-
ment leaders. The nudity
and violence of Eugdne
Delacroix's Death of Sarda-
napalus could been seen as
offensive by some individu-

als. Where do we draw the

line?what types ofartshould
our leaders sponsor? What
is acceptible?

"Days of Rage: The Young Pales-

tinians" two weeks ago, and the

Senate's passing of Senator Jesse

Helms' amendment to the appro-

priations bill of the National
Endowment for the Arts, have
underscored the thorny nature of
dealing with different or unpopular
views in a democratic society.

The role of public television has

developed to present perspectives

and subjects not often heard on
commercially oriented network
television. Included among these

different themes are often controv-

ersial pieces, designed to chal-

lenge and provoke viewers into

analyzing and dissecting a work.
The decision of public television to

show "Days of Rage" was a good

has set a policy prohibiting those
connected with the subject to help

underwrite a film. For many
however, the only people willing

to fund the projects are those who
are involved in or connected to the

subject matter. Similarly, the

recent actions by Senator Helms
toward restriction of funds for

provocative and evocative art can
only dampen the creative spirit and
alternative voices in the country.

The news is not all bad, howev-
er. Even though PBS explicitly

prohibits a cozying up between
filmmaker and financier, it seems
to happen frequently enough.
Former PBS president Lawrence
K. Grossman said last week in the

New York Times, "There's hardly
one, since itopened up a forum to a anything anymore that does not in
voice previously unable to articu

late its feelings to the Amehcan
public. I had serious problems with

this film as a piece of art or

journalism — the filmmaker
wanted to portray the angry young
Palestinians, and in what seemed
an amateurish way asked questions

which were somewhat sensation-

alist and I think lost some credibil-

one way or aiK)ther have a connec-
tion with the underwriter."

And despite the Senate's
attempt at directing federal arts

funds. Congress last year created

the Independent Production Ser-

vice to give 6 million of PBS
dollars each year to independent
filmmakers. Congress created this

body because it said public televi-
ity in doing so. And no one can say sion offers too few alternatives to

commercial television, and
aUhough six million dollars is less

than 3 percent of PBS's annual
programming budget, the fact is

that Congress is displeased widi
the timidity or limited range of

that it attempted to give an
accurate picture of Israeli concerns
and the prevailing view of the

Intifida amoQg Israeli Jews or

Arabs. For those reasons, a better-

done film could have been more

^^*'™''r™S!^42S^ P"Micpro8»amining,cspeciaUyin
ffl^Msconccttonmihcfiliii. fclacrrf a prottfciadng cable

While the ,^;e^long debate
continued over wfiether or how lo

show the film. Senator Jesse
Helms had introduced an amend

network with a specialized prog-

ramming.

As a member ofa minority in the

United States, I am aware that
menitotheawropriationsbiDfor different voices can easUy be
die Nauonal Endowment for Uie stified ParUy because of this, I feel
Arts. This amendment would ^ore strongly about advocating
prevent fundmg for projects which federal funcUng for projects which
promote, disscmmate or produce challenge viewers: (A^ from
obscene or mdecent matenaJs funding major visual artWams,Two pnvate arts agencies, which the National Endowment for the
sponsored a tour by controversial

photographer Robert Mapplethor-
pe and a show including a photo-

graph of a crucifix inunersed in

urine, were specifically mentioned
in the Congressional discussions.

Although Hdms>* amendment has
not pass^fHirtfie house, die debate
in botn houses has already a
chilling effect on die future of the

endowment and federal monies.

Ah-eady Jane Livingston, head of
die Corcoran Gallery of Art in

Washington, has resigned, appa-

rently because the gallery

cancelled a show of the late Robert
Mapplethorpe.

It is a difficult thing to deter-

mine what is boundary-stretching

art and what is gratuitous sensa-

tionalism or muck. What is accept-

able in die Metropolitan Museum
of Art today might have been
considered insulting or porno-
graphic sometime in Uie last

century. I agree somewhat widi
FaUier TimoUiy Healy, president
of die New York Public Library,
who wrote diat '^Literature and die
arts . . . are essentially self-cor-

recting. Give die critics and scho-
lars time to do dieir sorting and
sooner pr later, work diat panders
to titillation or debases human
dignity will end up on die ash

Arts is a major supporter of the

smaller magazines which publish

much of the country's essays and
fiction.)

One of my goals as Editor-in-

Chief of Ha'Am, UCLA's Jewish
newsmagazine, is to use the publi-

cation to allow different and
possible disturbing voices to be

heard. The current struggles over
providing for different views on a
national level show how important
smaller avenues of expression are.

The format of a smaller publica-

tion like a college and the character

of die National Endowment for the

Arts, recognize and utilize their

ability to express thoughts not seen
in other places. As a student

publication, a magazine can also

open up to perspectives not often

heard in more established or
mainstream journals within that

ethnic, religious or specialized

interest group.

Even diough some forms ot
expression may be repulsive isS^
pbtty, I feel diat people can't freely

make up dieir minds about quality

unless they have some options to

choose from

V

**^

'll

Schifrin is the Editor-in-Chief of
Ha'Am.
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Letter

'Defbimed' trees

butchered by
senseless policy

Editor:

On my way to work this moming
I was much relieved to see two
moie of UCLA's unsightly young
trees being cut down. These were
Chinese Junipers, one on each side

of the entrance to Franz Hall. One
could imagine that the sound of nib-

Jhing branches, possibly even ampli-

fied a bit by some wall effect,

would distract the psychologists

wodcing within.

(It's a good thing they recently

thought to cover portions of the

ground in front of the building with

brick — there's nothing like order

where before there was only nature

in disarray.)

What the hell is going on here?

I'll tell you, as I was told by a very

gentle-sounding man who said that

he, along with 3 or 4 other men
including the Chancellor, authorized

the removal of the trees: the trees

no longer conformed to the shape
picturedin the catalog', over the

years, they had been trimmed only

slightly, to allow people to pass

alongside them; consequently they

did not have the properform and
had to be destroyed. He said it was
analogous to the case with people.

I submit to you that this is. not

just inane, it is insane, and that these

men have lost sight of the fact that

beauty is truth, that natural forms

are beautiful precisely because they

are natural, and that the elimination

of the "deformed" is a notion so

abhorrent that even in our own life-

time, men have laid down their lives

to defeat it Make no mistake: these

were healthy trees they removed;
their only sin was that in the eyes of

certain beholders, they were not

beautiful

R.M. Greene
Staff
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To Itam the ropes withovt

hivestmg a lot of time and money,

I retommend the LOOK system.

-Saritif, CovergH

Are you between the ages of 14 - 26 years?

Are you interested in a lucrative career in modeling?

Are you interested in a direct, low cost, no-nonsense

approach to successfully breaking into the
- modeling business? — — —
if you answered yes to these questions, then you need the system created

bymoMs for moMs - the look-* - < > • career development system.

Leant firsfftom/the most important and proven seaets of today's top

woriiing models.

Call toddy for a hee consuftotionl

(213) 659"3885
S913 Sonsel livd.. West HaHyweei (A 90069
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD

$749."
(WTTH REBULOABLE CORE)

COMPLETE W/PARTS,
LABOR. INSTALLATION &
TUNE-UP INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1 Ti««iB 4. 01 dMnga

3 L>*« (. Ck**! I>^
9. b
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MAOniNANCE SERVICE
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra)

TOYOTA
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DATSUN

(VW Bug)

$74.'^
(liborlGHtAkFlvafea

SEi$99.»'
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS • $30

THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

-1%5 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
453-4652 829-7012 pltatt mtntton this «d.

COMPUTER ENTERPRISES LTD.
712 WilthiK Btvd. #1012^Suila

DO YOU RANKAMONG THE
BEST TRADERS IN THE

NATION?

The Real World Trading Championship is designed

to decide this question. You start with a brokerage

account with $250,000 in fictitious money. Then buy
and sell Stocks, Commodities, Options and Mutual

Funds, competing for the Grand Prize of $50,000

and National Recognition, all for an easy one

time entry fee as low as $150*.

It is Easy to Enter!

Call (800) 238-8080 or (213) 837-4727

OVER $100,000 IN PRIZES
Grand Prize .....

2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize
5t« Prize
eth-IOlh Prize..
1 1th-25th Prize
26th-5()th Prize

1.000
;20.000
10,000
'"i.OOO
12,500
11,000
1250
;125

Real world trading championship
November 1, 1989 - Jammy 31, 1990
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Death bugs me— mainly because
It

troubles me to think of how
death is such an inconveni-

ence. Often times it comes so
spontaneously that it makes one
hesitant to make dinner reserva-

tions. Nevertheless, it is a time for

which we all must prepare.

Death is defined in the diction-

ary as the permanent end, the
cessation of existence, the termi-

nation of life, though somehow I

find it more comforting to think of
it af merely a perpoual lull in

one's tennis game. And since
.anyone has yet to return from the
dead, we cai snne that the
after-life is a permanent state, or at

least offers great shopping.

Man*s fascination with death is

like no other. It is a combination of
a chilling fear and a burning
curiosity; it is the mystery of
mysteriesf! and despite man's inhe-

rent will to seek out knowledge,
death is zealously avoided. This
can be attributed to man's fear of
the unknown, or perhaps to a
severe case of procrastination.

This mystery has lead to endless
numbers of beliefs and customs. In

aiicient Efifpt, kings were mum-
mified and buried in great tombs
along with their treasured posses-

Scott
Greenberg
sions such as gold, jewels, ^
probably a sweater inVascTthe
after-life got a little clully^^

Before new laws in 1829, the

Hindus of India set aflame the

body of a dead male and expected
the widow to willingly throw
herself into the Hre to join her

husband. Though this custom
demonstrated pious love and dedi-

cation, it also made celibacy seem
like a heck of an idea.

One theory that is most intrigu-

ing is that of reincarnation, the

rebirth of a soul into a new form.

Along with the concept comes
some amazing stories. One
woman, whose late husband had
always encouraged her to exercise

more, swears that her k>ve had
returned to her in the form ofa Jane

jFonda workout tape. Though she
^till mourns his death, she's deve-

loped the body of a teen-ager.

Another story is that of the

grumpy Massachusetts school-
teacher^ Nathaniel Crane, whose
Uttlor accidentTy measured him to

death. Legend has it that Crane
returned to school as an earthquake
drill where fourteen of his least

favorite students bumped their

heads while tryir^ to duck beneath
their desks. Eerie.

A very popular theory is that of
Heaven and Hell. Though no one is

quite sure where these places are,

one would imagine that the fre-

quent fliers bonus must be a
doozie.

Then there are those who
believe that when we die, every-

thing is over and nothing remains
except meat and bones. Oose-
minded is the thought, but at least it

offers an explination for the

contents of a piroshki

Most interesting is death when it

is publicly supported in the case of
an execution. Jean Baptiste Mil-
haud, when voting for the death of
Louis XVI in 1793 stated, *Today,

I

if death did not exist, it would be
necessary to invent it." Milhaud
has since reincarnated into a
freeway gun-slinger.

Mankind is obsessed with pre-

paring for the end, though no one is

,

quite sure what death has in store.

This of course nudces choosing an
outfit rather diflicuB. _

Many advocates of the New Age
say that one's life can be enriched
by using crystals to channel energy
from the' universe. I am not

familiar enough with this theory to

give commentary. I do however,
have an aunt who, in need of a
good recipe for cheese blintzes,

conjured up the spirit of her dead
mother by using a pomegranate.
With an open mind and a Uttle

faith, the opportunities are endless.

Many people embrace the
memories of their lost loved ones
by saving their ashes in a vase.

There are some however, who take
this custom a little to seriously and
actually talk to the ashes. My uncle

Reuben, for example, has been
dead for eleven years, yet my aunt
still insists that he needs to lose

weight. An eccentric woman, my
aunt

Lovers of the sea often request

to have their ashes sprinkled over
the ocean. Keeping consistent with
the ideok)gy, I think I'd prefer to

have my ashes sprinkled into a
bowl of lentil soup.

Something I've found to be
most disturbing is the practice of
choosing a burial sight for oneself.

I guess it would be nice to spend-
eternity buried at a pretty kx:ation,

though somehow I don't think the

view would be quite as spectacu-

Iv.

Regardless of all our customs,
beliefs, and preparation for death,

one unfortunate problem will

prevent us from knowing the fruits

of our efforts; we're still living.

And since we live our lives

preparing to die, you can bet that

death must be pointless. For what
will we have to waste our time
worrying about then?

Greenberg is a sophomore major-
ing in English/Creative Writing.

Serving Higher Educatron for 15 Years

Speed &
quality

open early

open late

open 7 days

Low Prices

No Minimums
Overflow Contracts
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UCLA
475-0780

Binding

Self Service Copiers

Volume Discounts
FAX Service

Kroy Lettering*

Free Parking In Rear
Word Procesing (and graphics)

Macintosh 7 Typewriter Rentals
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ANOTHER SUBWAY APPEARSIn
WEST L.A.

(ON THE CORNER OF WESTWOOD & OLYMPIC)

1880 Westwood Blvd. Pick-up & DcHvcry
1896 Westwood Blvd. Canon Color Laser Copies

every few hours.
We're a^ays busy
bakin' bread. So our
bread is always fresh.

As fresh as ail our
other Ingredients, from
COM cuts to free fixin's.

So whatever Subway
sub you choose, it's

going to be the fresh-

est there is.
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A fresh change
of pace.
Had enough of the
same okl stuff? Now
Subway's In your town.
With something fresh
and different on the
menu. From a big.

meaty Super BMT to a
scrurnptious Seafood
& Crab sub, we've got
the footlong and 6"

subs everyone loves.

We make them on
fresh baked bread
and stuff 'em with free
fIxIn's.

Subway's got cool,
crisp salads, too. Anti-

pasto. Chef. Seafood
& Crab. Garden and

Tuna. Whatever you
choose, a Subway sub
or Subway salad is the
t'esh change of pace.
And that's a change
for the better.

We maice it right
in front of you.
At Subway, we dont
make anything until

you tell us h<^. You
choose the free fixin's

you want. We'll make
your fresh sub or salad
just the way you like it.

So come on in. 'Cause
we cam make it with-

out you.

m M
WESTWOOD BLVD. £

2180 WESTWOOD BLVdJ i I

(213)470-8445 |0

NO COUPON NEEDED!!!
Just show UCLA Reg. card

for $1 off a footlong sub

We Deliver Party Subs & Platters
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Dr. Martin Hyman
Optometrist
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I
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By Octavk) Suaraz-Munlst

I would like to respond to William
Allen's counterpoint article in the August
31, 1989 Summer Bruin, "Universities
sliding into mediocrity of diversity." In it,

the fly-by-night economist borrows from a

New York Times article that points out many
real problems that exist in higgler education.

Allen states that colleges really teach "the

lessons of shirking, kowtowing, and cor-

ner-cutting.** Then, he presents an incom-
plete list of what he thinks should be taught
Missing from this list are such iteihs as

democratic principles, ethical values,
appreciation of other cultures and respect

for all races.

Without presenting any evidence what-
soever Mr. Allen blames "diversity** for all

these problems. However, these problems
existed before diversity (i.e. before people
of color were allowed into universities).

Furthermore, Allen shouldn*t blame people
of color for such problems, since their

presence is limited in the student body and
minimal in the fiEiculty and administration.

Allen *s column uses people of color as
the scapegoat and does not address the weak
state of intellectual purpose at our colleges

and universities.

Mr. Allen also implies that diversity is a
welfare program in which the university is

participating. I doubt the university is

embaiked on any welfare program. Howev-
er, I believe the university does have a social

role, one that requires it to strive for

greatness. Universities should not only
cultivate great researchers, teachers and
artists but nurture great leaders who will be
capable of serving their communities. This
can only be achieved if the education they
receive reflects all different sectors of
society. This cannot happen in an environ-

ment where only one sector is present The
university must represent the community so
it can serve it

At a time when the economy requires

more and more educated workers, Mr. Allen

recommends throwing students (specifical-

ly, students of color) out of school. This is

not only undemocratic but also economi-
cally harmful. If quality education is not
made availble to everone, there can be no
democracy, no economic progress, no
greatness.

Suarez-Munist is a graduate student of
computer science.

OFFER EXPIRES SUN. CX)T.15

RECORD
SURPLUS

"THE LAST RECORD STORE"

LP & CD BLOWOUT
* WE'VE GOT THE VINYL! *

ROCK. JAZZ, COUNTRY. SOUL.
SOUNDTRACKS. INCREDIBLE

SHOWTUNES
ALL CATEGORIES ALL STYLES
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NEW & USED
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"4 OR LESS
UPSTAIRS IN DA BLEACHERS

PICO STORE ONLY

CLASSICAL LP's
ORIGINALLY MADE TO SELL UP

TO $12.98 LP. NOW ONLY

$1.88-$3.77

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD!
(EXCEPT CD'S)

CASH PAID FOR LP'S. TAPES & CD'S
Trade in Your LP's for CD's

NEW LOCATION
2300 Harbor Blvd.. #8

COSTA MESA
714/546-3711
(next to Marshalls)

SUPER STORE
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

11609 Pico
West L.A.

213/478-4217
(Btwn. Barrington
& 405 Fvvy.)

VALLEY STORE
4620 Van Nuvs Blvd.

Sherman Oaks
818/501-1022

(aaoss from Cafe 50's)

"^opy Expert
COPIES & PRINTING

/COPY
NO MINIMUM
FREE Stapling
FREE 3 Hole Punched

^ DETATCH THIS AD AS YOUR
• SPECIAL UNIVERSfTY DISCOUNT CARD •

10967-B Weybum & M^F 8-6
(Gayley), Wcstwood SAT 9-5 824-7008
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(reg.$2.29)

iflOT
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cover«
^
LIVE D.J.
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2941 i^AlN 6TREET, 5ANTA >\ONICA, CA 90405 • 396-4725
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Hie Golden Age of Aciuarius?
Eighties critics make irrational references to tlie sixties

For almost a decade now,
distortionists have been
feeding us a steady diet

of crap about coldness and
selfishness reaching '*all-time

highs** in 1980s America. In

his new book, 1960s counter-
culture figure Hunter S.

Thompson has even deemed
1980s Americans a "generation
of swine**.

The anti-eighties attitude has
become so pervasive that it is

safe to bet that nK>re than just

a handful of graduate students
of contemporary American his-

tory are misguidedly basing
their doctoral theses on "self-

ishness in the Reagan Era**.

The various detractors of the

1980s abnost invariably point
to what they consider a kinder
and gentler time, the 1960s, as
a model. They, with the pas-
sage of time and the help of
rosy Hollywood depictions,

recall the 1960s with a lot

Lawrence

more fondness than they
should Yet, people who lived

through the •60s are entitled to

reminisce as they please,

However, Hollywood's hard-
selling of the '60s and the

perpetuation of the anti-eighties

attitude has also engulfed a
part of a younger generation.

True, much of this fascination

with the •60s is just a con-
sumeristic fad. The ongoing
consecrating and mythologizing
of the •60s is causing lots of
young people to unreasonably—
demise then* own era.

These feelings were intensi-

fied this summer during the

20th anniversary of Woodstock,
perhaps the most overrated fete

of our time. Indeed, debunking
the myths of Woodstock goes
a k>ng way in exposiiig the
emptiness of ^608 countercul-
ture.

The 3-day-long Woodstock
Music and Art Fair, contrary
to popular belief, was con-
ceived as a money-making
venture, although it took orga-
nizers until 1980 to break
even.

Originally, $18 tickets were
sold, but the event became a

-free concert** when crews
failed to erect fences befoie
the crowd started to arrive.

The handful of suckers among
the 400.000 or so in atten-

dance, however, can take sol-
ace in the fact that their

-tickets now command cxorbtt-
wit prices among hype-crazed
memorabilia collectors.

Although there were hardly
enough toilets and food to

accommodate half the crowd,
the event was generally peace-
ful. Enterprising would-be drug
dealers made off with a small
fortune selling alfalfa as mari-
juana and Allerest as LSD.
There was also some genuine
but bad acid, inspiring the

ominous though comical
announcement that "the brown
acid now circulating among us
is not specifically too good"
As for other attractions at

Woodstock, a pack of euphoric
flower children transformed a

peaceful pond into a tumultu-
ous nude beach, where more
than just a few couples
engaged in outright sex while
onlookers cheered them on.

This expression of the "free
love movement** was shame-
lessly paraded before television

news cameras. To the flower
children, this sex-fest was the

ultimate expression of love,

while to a disgusted, more
sane mainstream America, it

was a sick endorsement of
sexual promiscuity and irres-

ponsible hedonism.
Even the music itself was

not as good as people seem to

remember. The Grateful Dead
admits to giving its worst-ever
live perfonnance. as rainwater
literally electified the stage so
that band members received
mild shocks each time they
touched their instruments or

See SIXTIES, page 30

Make any day, a Special one.
Have dinner witti us.

THE ULTIMATE
STUDY AID

IMPROVE: Memory & Concentration
Speed Reading
Study Habits
Relaxation

ELIMINATE: Stress
Exam Anxiety

RECEIVE: RBSULTSII

pATj European Institute
^^^^ of HsTpnotherapy

Locattons in West L.A and the San Fernando Valley

(818) 340-4080

Try our..Thai pizza
Angel hair pasta with fresh
tomatoes, basil, and garlic

Fried Caiamari

$7.95

$8.95

$5.75
all orders served with our amazing parlic rollsl

Half a barbequed chicken with j

chargrilled vegetables and soup or '

salad, all for I

$6.95 exp. 10/31
{

restaurant

10863 Lindbrook Dr.
Westwood Village

bar

(213) 824-2265

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR WHILE YOU WAIT |
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•SHOE DYEING, CLEANING
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Viewpoint

TenPercent:A window into gay and lesbian perspectives
By Adam Ross

You probably think you arc

straight — chances are you're

right. In facu you probably think

everyone in your hfe is straight—
chances are your wrong. What are

the chances? One in ten human
children bom over the last few
thousand years has not been
straight, according to the 1950's

sexuality surveys by Kinsey.

I have invented a sure-fire

method for calculahng if you
jegularly interact wittka lesbian or

-gay mi^. 1) Take both of your

hands and make fists. 2) Visualize

all the people you have seen on a
weekly basis. 3) Raise one fmger
for every person you can think of
4) Continue this process until you
have a finger of every person in

your life (make sure to include

yourselQ. If you have at least ten

fingers raised, there is an over-

whelming possibility that you
know at least one person who is not

suaighL Because this is only a

probability, there is a chance that

you actually don't know any
lesbians or gay men; then again,

there is also a possibility that

greater than ten percent of your

friends are gay and lesbian. As to

which your friends are not straight.

it could be any of them. Oh, don't
forget that you included yourself in

the calculation and you just may be
"one" in ten.

Ten percent is a pretty substan-

tial number when you think about
it In terms UCLA students can
relate to, ten percent is 400 sorority

and fraternity members; 3,400
students; 1.800 faculty and staff;

860,000 Los 'Angeles area resi-

dents; 2.8 million Califomians;

24.8 million Americans; and 510
million inhabitants of the planet*

Farth. TenPercent is ttfso Ihe UUc
of UCLA's gay.lesbian and
bisexual magazine, of which I am
currently the editor-in-chief

Where are all these ten percent?

They are in hiding as heterosexuals

and doing a damn good job of it.

Until now, predominantly les-

bians and gay males have been
considered with who was out and
who was not. It is becoming clear

and that straight people and
bisexuals should be concerned
with promoting the openness of

sexual orientation as well. See if

this scenario makes sense to you: if

you go to an ice cream shop and
they only have chocolate, you lack

the freedom to have any other

flavor than chocolate. Sure the

shop may sell alot of chocolate ice

cream, but that has no correlation

to the flavors people would have

ordered had they be«n given the

freedom to chose. Sexuality is

similar. If it is only acceptable to

be straight then, not only is there

freedom to be gay, there is no
freedom to be straight either.

That's right, all heterosexuals are

straight because there's no free-

dom to be gay. Does that mean thar

everyone is gay? Not at all. But not

until it is thoroughly acceptable to

be gay can there be a single true

heterosexual. This can be facift-

tated by straight and bisexual

people working to make it safe fof
everyone to be gay. You say you
don't even like gay people? So
what, do it just so heterosexuals

can finally start living as true

heterosexuals.

One approach to changing the

perception of society towards
non-heterosexuals is to simply
educate and expose the society to

the group it is oppressing. Some-
one famous said, "Let there be
peace on Earth and let it begin with
me." Yes, this means you. How
can you learn about the issues that

which impact lesbians, gay men
and bisexuals? Read TenPercent.
Twice each quarter you can access
the world with which you may not

normally contact The paper is

specifically designed to present a
cross-section of perspectives and
issues through news, features,

opinions, entertainment and
sports. For people lacking a

gay too." Let me respond to that

little voice. Np. We have nothing
to sell, and no reason to want to

convert everyone to our sexual
orientation. Mother nature has
provided more than enough les-

homosexual orientation, the paper bians. gay males and bisexuals by
^f^^^ without us needing to

recruit any more— as if we could
walk out into the street and shout,

"Ok, everyone who is currently

straight but would like to be gay.
which entails being politically

can provide a sense of life

experiences of people who are.

Gay males, lesbians and bisexu-

als are multi-faceted. They exist

much like a kaleidoscope — an
ever changing pattern of colors.

TenPercent tries Jo capture and and/or physically attacked for
convey as many images as possi- tovtng a certain person and not
ble. No single article can be lying about it, please stand in line
representative of the community, to the right and fill out this
It is only when you step back and application,
examine the entire issue — all of\ I should add that TenPercent has
the articles individually and col- >a !»»«« of view, as aU publicaUons
lectively — that you can perceive shapdiby humans do. My vision
the full array of concerns which of the editor-in-cheif of TenPer-
confront the "ten percent." cent this year reads as follows* "It
Extending this line of reasoning to is my hope that everyone, espc-
its logical conclusion, exploring cially people of diverse sexual and
SIX issues spread over three quar- emotional orientations, be
tcrs provides the opportunity to afforded equal support, respect
broaden your perspecuve even and understanding in aU segments
'"™*^- of society. I believe that this
Now you start to wonder if equality wUl not be attained until

maybe you should pick up a copy each lesbian, gay male and bisexu-
of Ihe paper. But somewhere deep al person recognizes and openly
ui your mind a little voice says,

"They're just trying to sell me
something. They want me to be See TENPERCENT, page 29

Resolution Concerning Overcharging UCLA Students for Fall
"^

Quarter 1989 Registration Fees

WHEREAS UCLA sludcnls must pay $545 lo enroll Fall Quarlcr. 1989 ai ihc University of Caliromia. Los
Angeles, and

NVHEREAS $545 is ai a level of 10% increase of UCLA registration fees;

WHEREAS the UC Regents adopted a 3% increase;

WHEREAS the Governor proposed a budget based on a 10% increase;

WItEREAS as part of the bijdgct negotiation process a UC budget predicated on a 3% increase was ultimately

adopted by the Governor and the state legislatiire of California;

WHEREAS the UC Regents at their July, 1989 meeting rescinded the 10% registration fee increase and instead

adopted the 3% increase;

WHEREAS the UCLA administration issued registration fee statements reflecting a 10% increase prior to the

adoption of the 1989-1990 fee schedule by the UC Regents;

WHEREAS it is the goal of Ihe University of California to provide access for underrepresentcd and low-income
students to the DC;
WHERAS it is Chancellor Young's opinion that. "Given the fact that the administrative costs involved in Ihe

issuance of refunds would need to be borne by Ihe University Registration Fee, I see no logic whatsoever to the

suggestion that $34 refunds be issued to the ifjproximalely 500 students who will be eruolled in the Fall quarter

only";

WHEREAS the UCLA adminislration^edicts that approximately 500 students will auend Fall quarter 1989 only;

WHEREAS hundreds of students will not be attending UCLA Winter or Spring quarter because they may be

participating in an education abroad program, an internship or they may withdraw;

WHEREAS the UCLA administration plans to set UCLA registration fees at a 3% increase over the entire year by
lowering Winter and Spring. 1990 registration fees to equal the amount that students were overcharged;

WHEREAS UCLA presently will not refund students thai will graduate in Fall quarter or students that will not attend

UCLA Winter and/or Spting. 1990; ^_
WHEREAS students not continuing after Fall quarter are being charged ifiproximalely $341nore than required t>y

the UC Regents, the state legislature and the Governor of California;

WHEREAS according to President Gardner's office, the UC Berkeley Chancellor has formally requested

authorization from the President's Office lo refund students not returning to UC Berkeley for the Spring semester;

WHEREAS students attending UC San Fransisco. UC Santa Cruz, and UC Santa Barbara are paying registration feet

at the 3% level increase each quarts during Ihe 1989-90 academic year,

Therefore be rr resolved hut the Undergraduate Studenu Association Council reconunends that the UC Regenu
should adopt a policy concerning the extent to which the UC President and individual Chancellors have discretion

over how to distribute fees for the total year, especially considering the potential impacts associated with a

significantly imbalanced distribution over three quarters or two semesters;

Be rr further resolved TIUT we urge the Council of Chancellors, the UC President, and the UC RegenU to review

Ihe process by which fee statements are distributed before the UC bucket is approved;

Be rr further resolved that the UrKlcrgraduate Students Association Council strongly urges the UCLA
administration to distribute checks for $34 lo UCLA students who are attending Fall quarter 1989 only and had to

pay registration fees reflecting a 10% increase instead of the 3% increase approved by the UC Regents, and

Be it finally resolved that if the UCLA administration rejecu directly refunding UCLA students who have been

overcharged Fall quarter, then USAC requires specific docim>entalion proving exactly how costly it would be to

provide a direct refund to those not reluming after Fall quarter. 1989.
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Get a Home
Federal student
checking account.
Then you can with-
draw cash. Peposit
"mbney. And even
check your balance.
Anytime.

You'll find that our
AnjrtimeTeller'*' is up
and running whenever
you are. Day and night.

It's the most hassle free
way to manage your money.

It's also the smartest. Because you'll
enjoy unlimited check-writing. And no

per check charges. We even pay you
interest on the money in your account.
Open a student checking account at

a HomeFed office listed below. All it

iakes^is-^lOO, proper identification and-
your student ID. And the desire not to
go thru college brpke.

I

Honiefed. X

.

•I
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Sign up foryour now!
September 25-29 ^ October 2-6 • 9:00am to 3:00pm

at two locations:

Center for the Health Services PaAio & Ackerman Union A Level Ratio

Westwood Office • 10920 WUshir« Blvd. • 824-9888

Westwood ViUage Office • 10930 Weybum Ave • 824-2340

n

11777 SAN VXCEWTE 8IAm, B-IENTWOOD, CA 90049 • 820-161?
IWW Homr Fwlrraljavinils and Loan Member fSUC.
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Why is this man smiling?

Because he has just finished reading the latest edition

of Ha Am, UCLA's Jewish Newsmagazine.

Pick up our special Registration Issue anytime this

week, at any one of the campus kiosks, dorms and
other locations.

Or
Widen your smile by joining the staff of the nation's

largest Jewish collegiate nevvspaper.

Attend the first staff meeting of the year Tuesday,

6:30 pm in Ackerman 2410 or enquire aFour office.

112EKerckhofrHall 825-6280

SOUTH AFRICAN
BALLOT BOXES

WHITES HM^KS

MESPEMP300
BUT IMHICMONe poses THE 6REWrS^
IHRGKnD OOR 56eaPtT?

<r
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LETTERS POLICY: For letters, viewpoints or counterpoints to be
considered for publication in the E>aily Bruin, they must be typed or
handwritten legibly. They should also include the student's full

name, major, year, home/work phone number and reg. number (if

you arc a student). Phone numbers are for reference only and will

not be printed.

Super Burger
Meal Deal

Our BIG 1/3 lb.

burger, small salad

Of trench fries,

with soft drink

& FREE refills.

Just S9.M

Clilcken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% "Broiled" boneless

chicken breast. Your
choice of terriyaki.

lemon pepper orHled

or deep fried Small

salad or fries with soft

drink & FREE refills.

Just 13.99

Ml mmA Mr turn
Jr. Mm/ wmaMw FREE

itirpris§ ueh month

2347 So. Sepilveta

Comer of Pieo I Sepulveda

477-0405

Fax« 479-DINE
Expiree 10^/89

*M6oa«M»atar0llM0i
Qoi< tar tnwyoM ti PMr • Mi
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Ifyou think rape can't happen to you, you're in for a real education.

Because statistics show that rape happens more to women in^our age
group than any other. In fact, this year, oneDUtofsix collegeWomen
will be the victim ofrape or attempted rape.Very often by someone
she knows.A fellow student. Even a date.

And that's a crime. Because any time a woman is forced to have sex
against her will it's a felony

Rape. Ifs a subject no one should take lightiy —
1^

©1989 Rape Treatment Center. Santa Monica Hospital.

_!
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UCLA, land ofneoihclad nuts and black-garbed bohemlans
For the thousands upon

thousands of you who
are new here at this

prestigious university: welcome,
friends. You may now take

your assigned number which
will identify you during your
processing. As your grinning

guide forgot to tell you, there

are several realities which the

UCLA family literature may
have neglected.

Here on campus you may
encounter an obnoxious activist

and not have on hand a witty

retort borrowed from Phyllis

-Schafly. Quick, think of a
good cliche to throw at him!
If you do, your gym-coach-
tumcd-UCLA-offical wUl
declare that "this passionate

climate of brilliant debate
befits our marvelous society,

which is free of despotism and
brainwashing.**

But that other charlatan, the

amgry young man. may con-
tinue babbling about changes
that need to be made so
schools can spawn social

movements, or at least adapt to

the changing worid. The mal-
"content may rabidly accuse
higher education of being inhe-

rently elitist, serving to reinfor-

ce the ideology and power of
the rulers.

Such a whiner is obviously
a graduate of Communist Mar-
tyr High School. Thank God
that the average family is

sufficiently educated through
siq)erior schooling and unbiased
media to keep such lunatics

out of public office. Rote
learning has proved its worth.

Behind the imported trees.

Keltli

Roberts
inside the buildings that look
like bus-stops, one can fmd the

conspiracies. There are no bars

at UCLA, as a teetotaling,

appointed UC regent protects

us from our fallen nature.

The Cooperage and LuValle
comnK)ns were designed as
bars. The architects for LuVal-
le were instructed to create a^
bar to appeal to management
aiid law school students, and
to repulse the artists and other
icky creative types. Artsy peo-
ple drink too much anyway.

Hey, art-creatures. Marxists
that confuse Groucho and Karl.

I know art is full of pain.

Black ck)thes portray angsL
Did you notice that it is 90
degrees outside? I guess being
hip is knowing where to shop.

Some bohemian students

think this is '68 or something,
complaining they have no say
in how the university is run.

Don't we lazy students just

want to switch off classes that

aren't entertaining? Why should
we want to take Western
Civilization if it all leads to

this?

The U.C. system's purpose
is research. Graduate programs
and sports bring in money,
while undergraduates arc mere-
ly a nuisance. Preferential

treatment is for officials, jocks
and grad students.

The business and law

schools bring in lots of money,
and they dre annoyed by con-
frontational artistic or ethnic

programs that are 'a fiscal

waste.' UCLA is geared tow-
ard youths with dreams of
being accountants. It's much
like a high school computer
training course. The undergra-

duate wasteland is ideal for a
WASP that looks down Janss

steps and shouts *This is

gonna be the best four dam
years of my Ufe!"

WASPs. of course, bring to

mind Frats and Sorrow-rities.

-JKhich are about the only social

groups at this commuter
school. Ahhh, the felling of
closeness by being exclusion-

ary! The gals — golly wow*
If they aren't the grandest ^
bunch of June Cleaver clones!

Long ago, these humanita-
rians were only white, but
today they accept Visa and
token minorities from the sub-
urbs! Color is no problem, if

you just act like June! Like-
wise with our manly neon Frat

Men.
These clever comrades are a

diverse bunch! They run the

gamut froRi:6lon>xed imitation

surfers widi 'ripping scooters to

light-beer swilling ball handlers
with scholarships and Miatas.
The only things these *dudes*

will remember after graduation
is what they coukln't get rid

of with penicillin.

Frats stand for racism, dnjgs.

homogenization and — the

main purpose — faceless sex.

Sex is fun. When you're

U| Sttplitwiio

MAMII 6 THEATEg

But I tkoughl all tl\e seouels Came out last summer.

See UCIA page 22

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well
9S letters, may be submitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave
them in the box on the receptionist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff
Hall.
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AND

THE EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM
'M\/ITF YOU__

TO AN INFORMATION MEETING
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GERMANY AND AUSTRIA

QaiSl Monday, October 23, 1989
Time: 3-4:30 pm
Place: Royce Hail Room #314
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PERSONAL INJURY LAW
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•AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
•MOTORCYCLE & MOPED ACCIDENTS
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FREE CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT
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Viewpoint
wants

TEUPHOMe cmroum^wt: sccond Pass

During the year the Viewpoint
section accepts submissions from
all students, faculty, staff and
alumni. Your opinion on any
subject, ranging from President
Bush's or John Sarvey's perfor-

mance in office to the environ-
ment, the drug problem and
homelessness, is welcomed. Politi-

cal cartoons are also accepted.
Submissions must be typed or

-written neatly and must tnehide

your name, major, address, phone
number, and student i.d. number or
other identification. Send all sub-
missions to Viewpoint, 1 12 Kerc-
khoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza,

Los Angeles, 90025, or drop it off
at the office. You call call the
Viewpoint section at 825-2216.

This year's new columnists will

be published according to the
following schedule:

•Mondays: Lawrence Lee, Susan
Rinderle

Tuesdays: Tim Strawn, Rosie
Pegueros

•Wednesdays: Steve Sherwood,
Mike Spence
Thursdays: Sandra Hale, Karen
Sacks, Lisa Hamilton, Jill Taylor
Fridays: Keith Roberts, Scott
Greenberg

, BRUIN ^

;t^ MOBILE D| ^O

SERVICE

825 -9106

LUXURY APARTMENT BUILDINGS

Hollywood, Hancock Park
Miracle Mile!

2 Bedrooms from $975 per month
1 Bedroom from $695 per month
Singles from $585 per month
Loft Apartment $749 per month

•Rooftop pool, sundeck and Jacuzzi, gym, sauna,
fireplaces, alarm systems, controlled entry, gated

subterranlan parking, and much more.

CALL OUR LEASING SPECIAUSTS AT;
273-RENT

or
936-8932, 856-0171, 469-3384

Ask about our student specials!!
'Buildings fieature some or all of the amenities
hsted above.

A^IAN lOIERICAN WtJmE^
FAT/T. 19RQ

18032 AAS 103 Asian Amcije»ns and the L^aw

M-ew3rt---I'ySwn-

Th 1 4 Rolfb 3134

18064 AAS 19SA Filipino American Experience
Royal Morales

(Check Center tar details)

18068 AAS 195B Korean American Experience
Eun Sik Yang
(Check Center for derails)

18072 AAS 195D Japanese American History

Yuji Ichioka

MW 9 11 ^ Kunche 3178

18076 AAS 197A Asian Pacific .American Leadership Dcveiopmcnt
Don Nakanishi/Joe Virata

W 2 5 Haines 208

18077 AAS 197B Introduction to Asian Amcncan Journalism
Glenn Omatsu
TR 5-6:30 - Royce 148

18120 AAS 200A UiiicaJ issues in Asian Amcncan Studies
Valerie Matsumoto
T 1 4 - Rolfc 2214

34018
1

'^ \^>3o /V^ian Amcncan and Education
Don Nakanishi

^ WIS- Moore 301

AAS iUiii internships m Asian Paahc Communiries
Paul Ong & Emma Gcc
W 3 5 (Check Center for details^

Eor turthcr intormarion contac.

Asian Americrin Studies Centct

3232 Campbell Hall

—
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death penalty is fitting punisfiment for certain crimes
By James R. Bozajlan

The 117 individuals executed
in this country since the

United States Supreme Court
reinstated the death penalty in

1976 after a 10-year morator-
ium all richly deserved their

fotes. Reviewing the list of
atrocities committed by these

vicious animals, one reaches
the conclusion that there are

some crimes so heiiKxis and
repugnant that death is the

imposed on two of the stale's

most bloodthirsty serial killers

who are both currently stan-

dinmg trial, "Night Stalker**

Richaixl Ramirez and Randy
Steven Kraft

While there is every indica-

tion that die institution of
capital punishment is more
popular than ever among the
American public, the death

penalty continues to evoke
strong emotions from persons
on all sides of the issue.

Its opponents maintain that

the death penalty does not
serve a valid purpose because
it is not a detenent to future

criminal acts. Unfortunately,

this argument cannot be proven
or disproved. The death penalty
is not used frequently enough

only appropriate punishnoenti

Consider the following exam-
ples.

One of the most notorious
serial killers in American his-

tory, Theodore Robert Bundy's
execution in Florida earlier this

year ended a bloody criminal
career that included as many
as 50 murders in nine states.

The bodies of most of Bundy's
victims, all young women,
were found mutilated and sex-
ually molested.

Arthur Gary Bishop was
executed in Utah in 1988 for

kidnaping, sexually abusing and
killing five boys, aged four to

13 years old, in separate inci-

dents. Between homicides.
Bishop frequently indulged in

his favorite pastime: torturing

animals to death.

Not exactly what you would
call a nnodel parent, Ronald
'The Candyman" O'Bryan was
executed in Texas in 1984 for

killing his own son with poi-

soned Halloween candy.
Here in California, death

sentences are expected to be

at the present time to measure
deterrence.

Since 1976. there have been
only 117 executions in 13
states — an average of about
nine executions annually. In
contrast, during that same time
period there have been
approximately 20,000 homicides
per year. Clearly, these figures

are not going to deter anyone.
It is, however, a sure proposi-
tion that executing a murderer
will prevent one person from

-tycr killing again.

The debate over deterrence
is somewhat irrelevant because
the most important function of
capital punishment is retribu-

tion. While executing these

killers will not bring any of
their victims back ^m the

dead, we place the highest
value on human life by forcing

murderers to pay the ultiniate

price for their crimes.

If execution provide our
society in general — and
victims' families and friends in

particular — with any measure
of satisfaction and peace of
mind, then that in itself is

enough to justify carrying ouT
death sentences. Moreover,
failing to satisfy the natural,

healthy human desire for

revenge could have the unde-
sirable effect of fostering disre-

spect for our judicial system
and encouraging people to take
the law into their own hands.
Some contend that the death

penalty is applied in a racially

discriminatory manner. While
this argument may once have

had merit in earlier American
history, it is no longer applic-

able to the present day. When
the Supreme Court allowed
states to resume executions in

1976, new guidelines were
established to help ensure fair-

ness and provide for painstak-
irig review of capital appeals.
Since that time, approximately
40 percent of both the killers

sentenced to death and the
inmates executed have been
black. These figures correspond
abnost exacdy to the propor-
tion of murders committed by
blacks in the country.

Death penalty foes are fond

'

of asserting that capital punish-
ment is an arcane, barbaric
institution. We should be
ashamed, so they say, to be
one of the only 'civiUzed'

nations to permit executions.
But this argument totally

ignores the fact that the U.S.
has by far the highest homi-
cide rate of any so-called
civilized country. Capital pun-
ishment, then, represents our
unique response to what has
become a uniquely American
problem. What we shoukl real-

ly be ashamed about is the
fact that we cannot conux>l the
level of violence in what is

supposedly the world's most
progressive nation.

Fmally, there is the possibil-

ity of error. Though there has
not been a shred of evidence
suggesting the innocence of
any of the killers executed

See PENALTY, page 38
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WELCOME ALL PROGRESSIVE
PARTY ANIMALS

DELTA LAMBDA. PHI RUSH WEEK SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER 26TH

6:30
"
M

MEET AT
LUVALLE COMMONS

MEET THE BROTHERS
AND BREAK THE ICE PARTY

6*00

SEPTEMBER 27TH
P MEET AT __^
M LUVALLE COMMONS

BAR-B-QUE &
POOL PARTY

./T

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 28TH
e.QA P MEET AT
*'"'^" M LUVALLE COMMONS

BEACH VOLLEYBALL
PARTY

T^

-t

friday september 29th

7:30 m rush week
m blowout
LOCATION TO BE ANNOUNCED

SATURDAY September soth
SPECIAL INVITATION

HOLLYWOOD HILLS PARTY

5

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
THE OFFICE OF FRATERNITY SORORITY RELATIONS FROM 9AM-5PM 825-6322
OR AFTER 6PM DONALD AT 679-1082 OR PEI AT 477-9691

A UCLA AFFILIATED SOCIAL ORGANIZATION
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CALPIRG tt^ame check-offfee
takes unfairadvant^e ofstudents u^*~r

The California Public

Interest Group, knovsoi

by their acronym CAL-
PIRG, has resurfaced again as
a controversial issue during this

year's Undergraduate Associa-
uon Council (USAC). USAC
voted 6 to 5, with several

abstentions and President John
Sarvey casting a deciding vote,

to reinstate a contract with
CALPIRG for Winter and ^

Spring quarters.

For those of you new to

UCLA, a short explanation of
CALPIRG is needed in order
to understand their current

actions. CALPIRG portrays

themselves as a ''non-profit

non-partisan** organization that

acts on behalf of students

through educational endeavors
to increase awareness about the

environment. They also conduct
clothing drives and voter

registration efforts.

The specific problems CAL-
PIRG has at UCLA focus on
their accountability to students

and their special "oppressive"
funding system. From 1982
until this current year, CAL-
PIRG was the only campus
group to receive a place on
our registration cards.

A two-dollar-per-quarter

amount was included in the

total registration fee. Their
name would also appear by a
box explaining what CALPIRG
purports to do, and with an
explanation that to avoid pay-

on staff costs.

As well as these disturbing

uses of UCLA student monies,
CALPIRG was in direct viola-

tion of the contract they had
signed with UCLA. Audits
were turned in a year after the
mutually agreed-upon deadline.

Insurance and other records
were not promptly available to

ASUCLA, student government
officers or any student

ing this fee, one had to initial

the box. This is called a
negative check-off system. It

was first imposed on students
by majority vote. In order to
maintain this special funding
mechanism, CALPIRG agreed
to provide information on how
the money was spent, and to

be responsible in using it

Last year it was discovered
that CALPIRG had used their

unique privileges to horde
approximately $500,000 in a
bank account. This money was
not being used for the projects

they sponsor.

Also, CALPIRG sent a cer-

tain percentage of the money
out of state, and only a third

of all the money collected at

UCLA was spent here, mostly

Tne most blatant inulatiun Tif~

the contractual agreement was
CALPIRG's refusal to have a
certified public accountant
detail where money taken from
UCLA was spent CALPIRG
finally had a staff member
delineate where the money
went

After nxMiths of various

actions by the Undei^graduate
and Graduate Student Associa-

tions, ASUCLA Executive
Director terminated the con-
tract

CALPIRG then threatened to
sue ASUCLA. EventuaUy,
CALPIRG and ASUCLA
agreed to go into binding
arbitration with a mutually
agreed- upon former judge.
CALPIRG. because of their

blatant violations, lost their .

case in aibitration.

This is why undergraduate
fee cards were finee from
CALPIRG *s specially devised
negative check-off fee.

Any intelligent person would
think, "WeU when CALPIRG

Dow! Rea fees are

7H5 bucks this FJI?
Ran, did theygoup

Ot^kYHB
If a

TKe Nec^ative CKeckoff claims rxnother vict im

gets it act together, maybe we
should consider another election

to place them on the reg.

fees-.

CALPIRG*s success through-
out the state in keeping their

fees and avoiding rules of
accountability rests with the

paid staff, and a few idealistic

students that have a admirable
ability to pester a student

government officer. As the

Daily Bruin stated in one
editorial. CALPIRG *T)uUied*

See CALPIRG, page 33

Dr. Gerald Greenspan
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(East Of San Diego FWY.)
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So I was kind of surprised

when Edie told me she
was fooling around on

her boyfriend.

Edie and I had met when
we were both working at this

law firm a couple years back.
I hadn*t seen her in awhile,
maybe a year. She was down
for a visit from the Bay Area.
We're eating in some Italian

place.

"How's things with John?" I

ask, referring to her longtime
Significant Other.

between two

"Ummmm. Okay ^dic
shrugs a But-Not-Really-Okay
shrug.

She's always been sort of a
model of Virtue to me. Where
we had worked, a fair amount
of hanky-panky had gone on.

Generally being the weak soul
that I be, I'd even engaged in

some myself.

But Edie was the type of
person who always did the
Right Thing. You know,
walked in a su^ght line, never
stepped on the cracks, and
didn't screw up relationship-

wise. Going around with some-
one else while you were in a
relationship just wasn't kosher,

she'd tell me.
While I'd unload my Guilt

10 her, she'd raise a reproving
brow and smirk as if to say:

you spineless creature, you.
She was a sometime Mother
Confessor, a Moral Conscience
and a walking, one-person
Spanish Inquisition all

wrapped-up in one.

"Just *okay*?" I nudge.
"Oh, I don't know." Her

fork digs half-heartedly at her

Steve
titif

fettucine. "It's just . . . it's —
he just doesn't seem to care

anymore.**

"What's wrong?** I'm sur-

prised. They've been together

like five years or something.

Forever.

"It's the same old thing ...
** She puts her fork down and
sighs. "You know, he's in law
school, I'm at work. The only
time we really get to spend
together is weekends."

"Yeah . . .
?" I continue to

eat

"Well, the thing that bothers

me most is that he doesn't

really communicate with me.
He never has.** she says.

"So what made you think

he'd ever start?**

"I gave him definite hints,

Steve. I dropped a k)t of clues

that what I needed in a
relationship was a man who
would talk to me.**

This always kills me about

women. They think that just
because they're sensitive

enough to understand Subtle-
tics, that men will do likewise.

It*s never "I goddamn told him
this" or "I really put it to

him." Nope. It's Hints. Clues.
I mean, come on. wc*rc

talking about men here. This is

the sex that's better at remem-
bering football scores and beer
commercials than birthdays or
anniversaries.

Like guys are gonna be in

-thTTniddle of watching a
football game and go. "Jeez,

didja see that pass, Harry?"
"No, Biff. I was too busy
thinking about what my girl-

friend said about communica-
tion in our relationship." "Gee,
Harry, was that a Hint she
was dropping?" "I dunno. I

can't figure out if it was a
Hint or a Clue, Biff."

Edie's situation seems pretty

cut-and-dried to me.
"So split-up then." I prod.

"I pan't ... it would tear

him up. He still won't even
pronounce the name of his last

girlfriend after six years. And.
well . . . five years is a long
time. We've built a lot

together."

I shrug. What can I say?
Then the Bomb drops.

"Besides, now that I'm see-
ing Sam, things are better."

She starts eating again, as if

nothing had happened.
Now it's my turn to stop:

"Sam?"

"Oh. I didn't tell you about
him?" The way "tell" hits the

upper end of the octave scale.

she knows she hasn*t
**Nopc.** I play along.

"Hc*s this guy I started

dating casually a few months
ago. Because John was always
backing out on doing suiff.

Then, before I knew it ...
"

Edie blushes a little. "We got
kind of serious and . . . you
know ..."

1^ shake my head. My mouth
is hanging open. Always one
of my more intelligent looks.

"We just got . : . involved.

We tried to break it off a
'~

couple of times, but we just

seem to end up back together."

"Edie, are you telling me
that you're involved with two
men at the same time?"

"Yeah, I guess so." No
guessing about it

"You . . . who always gave
me so much shit about going
out with somebody on the

side? You, who used to lecture

me on the merits of fidelity.

You—"
"Yup. Steve. Me." She

smiles. She aaually smiles.

The Nerve!

I'm pretty stunned. I'm not
sure if it*s because she's

Doing the Deed, or because
she's so casual about admitting
it

•^cll ... so ...?!" I

sputter. Edie looks at me
blankly. "What are you going
to do?**

"Right now, I'm just enjoy-
ing things as much as possi-

ble,** she replies.

She does seem to be enjoy-
ing her fettucine.

•^hat aboutJohn? Edie.
you've got to tell him. Or
break up. Or something."

"I know, I know. I just

don*t want to hurt anybody,
that's all." A look of concern
passes over her fece.

"Jesus, Edie. To think that I

always thought you were this

model of virtue. And here
you're doing the same thing
that you used to criticize me
for.** I shake my head.
They just don't make Mother

Confessors like they used to.
I'm thihking.

"Maybe, Steve." Edie looks
at me with a mysterious smile.

"But even though what I'm
doing may be wrong. Pm
doing* it for the right reasons.

You were doing it for the

wrong ones.**

I find myself thinking how
Edie always sends me birthday

cards. Every goddamn year.

Chrisunas cards, too. She
always remembers. I think the
only card I ever sent her was
from the San Diego Zoo.

I want to tell her that she
can*t be my Mother Confessor
anymore, lliat she*s just as
bad as I am. But as I sit there

searching for a reply, I'm
suick.

All that come to mind are

football scores and beer com-
mercials.

Sherwood is a graduate student

majoring in sociology.
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o
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HELP CHILDREN WHO
HAVE EMOTIONAL,
MENTAL, OR PHYSICAL
HANDICAPS.

The Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project:

Reaches out to these' Children. Help us.

Help Them; Become an ECTP Volunteer

Tutor.

ORIENTATION DATES & TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

OCT 9,1^ 10 AM

OCT 10, 17 1 PM

WEDNESDAY OCT 1 1 , 1 8 1 AM & 1 2 PM

THURSDAY .OCT 12,19 1 PM
'All orientations held in 411 Kerckhoff Hall-

If you can't attend any of these meetings call our office at 825-
2417 or come by KH 411.

Sponsored by CSC/USAC

This column is not for

the fainthearted, nor is it

for those whose delicate

constitutions shun frank talk.

It is for the adults in our
midst, so everyone else skip to

the sports page.

Once in a while, I offer my
services in other than academic
pursuits. While I don't want
to offend the university phim-
bers' union, I am offering to

bring my pipe wrench and
screwdriver on a weekend to

fix some of the plumbing
around here.

It*s not an offer I make
lightly, but during my year at

UCLA, I have witnessed the

poor state of repair of many
fixtures in various university

bathrooms, and I think drastic

measures are called for.

I admit to conservationist

tendencies, and I have a very
literal imagination: I see a
leaky faucet, and in my mind's
eye, 1 see Mono Lake evapor-
ating until it is a mere mud
puddle in the Sierras. Conser-
vation is not a partisan issue:

all of us. Republican and
Democrat, socialist and femin-
ist, libertarian and skinhead
have to live on this earth. |In

our profligaie way, we hav?
already blown a hole in the

ozone layer the size of the

United States of America. We
cannot afford to do any more
damage.

I don't know who is in charge of
these things at UCLA, but daily,

the restnx)ms are cleaned and the

paper products replenished, but the

leaky faucets and overflowing

heads are ignored for months.

Last spring, a faucet in the
women's restroom on the sixth

floor of Bunche Hall was
leaking at such a rate, that the
water lost in a single day
eoGM %e ttsed^^o water Sf my
plants, my garden, and all my
neighbors' gardens as well.

Two months later, when I

dropped in, it was still leaking.

The restrooms in Powell
Library have nonfunctioning
toilets indicated only by towel
paper artfully covering the

commodes. The women's
restroom in North Campus is a
disgrace. The toilet room is so
dark, it is hard to see the

condition of the commodes.
The seat on the disabled-acces-

sible toilet is being held by
one bolt Does the university

want a lawsuit when a disab-
led person slips off the toilet

because maintenance couldn't
take the time, to replace a
bolt?

Hire me; I know how to

replace toilet bolts, too. There
is black electrical tape on one
of the hot water faucets. This
is actually an improvement:
until someone wrapped it in

tape to disable it, it flowed
day and night. The North
Campus restroom is generally

out of soap.

In a facility that houses one
of the main food concessions
on campus, particularly since

foodhandlers are required by
law to wash their hands after

visiting the toilet, lack of soap
is not only irresponsible but
even dangerous. Restaurant cri-

Rosemarie
Pegueros

tk: Craig Claiborne once said

that the first thing he did upon
visiting a restaurant was to

visit the lavatory: if the

restroom was duty, he would
leave the restaurant since he
believed the kitchen would
mostly likely be filthy as well.

He'd be out of North Campus
in 30 seconds.

And the locks. I could spend
days counting the broken locks
on toilet staUs throughout the

campus. Maintenance, however,
is not a problem only for the

administration, but also for the

students. No one is asking

students to clean foul neces-
sariums, but with a httle care,

they would be less of a mess.
One could start by aiming for

the toilet instead of the seat I

always wonder at the upbring-
ing of my sister students when
I come upon the wet toilet

seat* do you aim at home?
What would your mama say
about these bathrooms? (No.
I'm not above using guilt to

get results . . . Xand yes. I've
heard that the men's rooms are

Then there is the matter of
recycling. Would it be possible
to place a few additional trash

cans around the food service

facilities for plastic, glass, and
metal containers? ASUCLA
could print and post signs

exhorting everyone to recycle.

Furthermore, instead of those
nonbiodegradable plastic bags
imprinted with the UCLA
insignia, we could use super-
market weight paper bags
made from recycled paper.
They might not be bright

yellow, but that would be a
small price to pay for the
reminder that we share the

responsibility for this planet
A rightful part of a univer-

sity education should be civic
pride and ecological responsi-
bility. UCLA is a small city.

We have 35,000 students and
thousands of faculty and staff.

We inhabit this place; our
children will inherit it from us.

It should be handed down in

the same pristine condition that
it was created. Careful regard
for the Lombardine buildings
of UCLA, its manicured lawns,
the marble bathrooms in

Haines could lead, one would
hope, to a desire to maintain
Mother Earth in the same way.

Pegueros is a graduate student

^ of Latin American history.

LETTERS POLICY: For letters, viewpoints or counterpoints to be con-

sidered for publication in the Daily Bruin, they must be typed or handwrit-
ten legibly. They should also include the student's fiill name, major, year,

home/work number (for reference purposes only) and registration number.

Viewpoint

Raising Awareness
EHsabled groups target

the able-bodied on campus
By Leslye Snelder

October is UCLA's DisabiUty
Awareness Month (DAM). As
DAM quickly approaches, the

disabled community has come
to the forefront of national

Jieadlines with the Bush Admi-
MflbBtion's Americans With
Disabilities Act (ADA).
The ADA passed the Senate

and is now headed for the

House of Representatives.

Although the ADA is the most
far-reaching piece of civil

rights legislation ever proposed
for persons with disabilities,

and is comparable to the land-

mark Civil Rights Act of 1964,
like the Civil Rights Act the

ADA will provoke a tremend-
ous amount of litigation and
will require continuous pressure

to be truly enforced.

As public institutions and
businesses move towards more
comprehensive accessibility and
away finom discriminatory prac-

tices, it is more important than
ever for the able-bodied

American public to become
educated about and aware of
the issues facing disabled peo-
ple.

This is the ultimate goal of
the Union for Students with

Disabilities (USD) as we pre-

pare to sponsor Disability

Awareness Month with the

Office for Students with Disa-
biUties (OSD).
Our aim is to enlighten and

sensitize the able-bodied cam-
put community about the

issues facing persons with disa-

bilities. A large portion of the

program that has been organ-
ized for DAM is directly

jeared toward IXIA'^ "AB's
abfc-lwdied stuanits; ikM

nistiaiars. staff and professors— in an effort to create

understanding and awareness
about the physical, social, edu-
catkxial, and politx:al oppres-
SKMi and stereotyping that

disabled people h^ histori-

cally faced.

The members of the USD
were recently asked what they

would say to UCLA AB's. if

given the opportunity to

express themselves in an intro-

ductory article to Disability

Awareness Month. This ques-

tkxi was proposed with a two-
fold purpose: to pique the

interest of campus AB's tow-
ards participating in the aware-
ness program, and to shed
some light on the pet peeves
that members of the USD have
about other able-bodied people.

he responses of the USD
members encompass a variety

of disabilities and personal

experiences. Theses responses

are offered here as a way of
addressing some of the pain

disabled people have exper-

ienced in dealing with AB's.
in the hope that a realistk: and
open dialogue between these

two campus populations will be
initiated and continued through

Disability Awareness Month
and long afterwards.

Summer Brain
112 Kerckhoff Hall

306 WMt¥Mkxl Plaza
Los AngalM, CA 90025

(213) 825-9898

**I hate the way that AB's
forget their social etiquette and
ask questions like 'What's
wrong with you?' I hate that

they think there is something
*wrong' with me."

*T don't like the way (hat

AB's respond to my sight

impairment by speaking kHidly,

thinking that I'm also hearing
impaired!"

"I hate the way that AB's
pat me on the hcstd, uncon-
sciously equating my dwarfism
with the stature of a chikl. I

hate the wy AB's bend over
or squat down to talk to me.
My hearing is not affected by

my short stature.**

**I find hunK)r in the way
that AB*s equate my cerebral
palsy with a speech impedi-
n|ent and talk slowly tp me —
do they think this helps me to

understand them better? I also
find it hun[K)rous when AB's
try to second-guess me when I

As public institutions and businesses move towards more
comprehensive accessibility and away from discriminatory practices, it

is more important than ever for the able-bodied American public lo
become educated about and aware of the issues facing disabled people.

kM^ mmum
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Royte Hall? Okay, go douin to i\\t stuJent store take tKe elevator to the
second floor, go across the bridge to KerckKoff Hall, and kk^ tfve romps from
the patio up to R>well bkroru. Rouce i« tkc Uldinq on the other SiJe cf (Uell.'3

am speaking, because they are
too impatient to just listen

attentively to what I am say-
ing. If they did take the time
to Usten, rather than becoming
nervous and impatient, they
would understand me a lot

better!"

"I hate the way that AB's
fail to see my beauty and
sensuality as I travel in my
wheelchair."

*T hate the way that AB's
think that we can only be
*wholc' people if .we 'over-

come' our disabilities — it is

not our disabilities that we
have 10 overcome, it is societal

prejudk:e. There is no such
coiicept as overcoming a disa-

bility."

''I hate the way that AB's
are surprised to find out that

my dwarfism is a disability,

and then go on to ask me if

dwarfs face discrimination! I

like to tell them about a
fellow short-statured individual,

a Harvard Law School gradu-
ate, and the discrimination he
faced when interviewing for a
job. He was told by a senior

partner of a large corporate

law firm, *I don't think we
can hire you, because if our
clients saw you working here,

they wouM think we were
nmning a side show."

**I hate the way that AB's
fail to understand that the

disabled experience is a
minority experience."

**I hate the way that AB's
believe that disabled people
live 10 be cured. What needs
to be cured is the pathological,

prtjudkial societal attitudes."

**I hate the way that AB's
^BaF to undeistand the creadviiy
that we use to live our lives."

These are some of the issues

that will be dealt with during

Disability Awareness Month.
As with any other form of
racial, ethnk, sexual orientation

or gender discrimination, it

may seem unfair to condemn
an entire group for the beha-
vior of some of its members.
However, like the discrimina-

tion directed towards other

minority groups, the oppression
disabled people have histori-

cally endured is deeply
ingrained in our culture.

To those AB's on campus
who are interested in eradicat-

ing this form of oppression,

we offer an opportunity to

participate in some constructive

change during Disability

Awareness Month. And to

those AB's who choose not to

confront these issues, we offer

a closing thought: disability

transcends all races, genders,

sexual orientations and ethnic

groups, and manifests itself at

one time or another in all of
us.

Sneider, a junior majoring in

history, is president of the

Union for Students with Disa-
bilities.
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Fenetingoutfactinthe

Age (firtforniation

By
HmSbawn

^ ^each these boys and girls nothing but the

Facts. Facts alone are wanted in life. Plant

nothing else, and root out everything else. .

.

Stick to Facts, sir!' . . . Indeed, he seemed a

kind ofcannon loaded to the muzzle with

facts, prepared to blow them clean out of the

realms ofchildhood with one discharge.""

Charles Dickens, Hard Times

It seems more difficult today than in Dickens' time to separate
fact from fiction, historical truth from ideok^gical propaganda.
This is the Age of Infonnation, and the speed with which the
banage of infonnation is spewed at us in a constant stream means
that it is no longer sufficient, if one is truly interested in le«ning,
to rely on just a single source of information, be it a textbook, a
professor's lecture, or a news program.

Like the speaker quoted above, contemporary sources deliver
information with imperious authority (always quoting the 'ex-
perts') and determine, at some poim before the *story' is delivered,
that ctrtain facts are relevant, that only certain items are newswor-
thy or that only certain bits of information are worth knowing.

See FACT, page 34
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LiaGER_K ERVICE
NOW B DELIVERS

RIGHT TO YOUR DOO

i ^9 09

Hamburger De»ux«

Cheeseburger
Hamburger

6 Piece

9 Piece

12 Piece

$2.09
2.39
2.79
2.99
1.79
2.19
2.39

1.79
2.59
3.39

i Sour,

.SALADS
(Pre-Pac*^®**^

Garderi
Smali
Large

_ .SIDE ORDERS-^

R^h, Fries

Smaii
Reg.
Large

onion Bit^gs

Pie (APP>^ °' ^" ^
.DRWKS-

Fret^cn

Italian

2.99
2.99
M.99
2.29
1.39

Large
Jumbo

Coftee LARGE

Sa"*^ * Milk

Shakes (^^an-.^ ^-^^p change _

Delivery Area
f/nrv.

WHEN YOU'VE GOT THE CRAVING
FOR A FAST FOOD TREAT
JUST PICK UP YOUR PHONE
AND GIVE US A CALL...

WE'LL QUICKLY DELIVER
YOUR ORDER STARTING THIS FALL

PELIVERY HOURS: 11:00-11:00 Sat-Sun
1 1 :00-2:30 M-F
5:00-11:00 7 Nights

, ^ hoae: 208-6781 '°°
""":i^7

BURGER KING
900 Westwood

(Westwood & Le Conte)

k
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TOO FAT? TOO THIN?

—i-

^ Do you go on secret uncontrollable binges?
Are you tired of wcrtching your weight go up coid down?
Or cere you just fed up with going on and off impossible diets,

never able to keep the weight off?

••WE CAN HELP"
We specicdize in customizing for you coi easy 'weight loss program designed— —-—~-~ especially fcH the wcty you live ~

^:;^

CENTER FOR EATING DISORDERS
1100 Glendon #914

(213) 208-7330
insurance accepted

Theirway Ourwac^

COMMUTERS
From page 33

mined areas.

The buses make three morning
inbound trips to UCLA and three

afternoon outbound trips every-

day. Buspool riders pay $3 round-

trip or $SS each month.

Carpools

The UCLA carpoding program
has been transporting and giving

parking permit discounts to stu-

dents since the 1970s, but was
expanded this summer to include

faculty and staff. —

You can save literally days of
work between now and grad-
uation. Simply by using an HP
calculator lb keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,

ours have built-in shortcuts.

Such as the unique HP Solve
function JGor creating your own
formulas. Melius, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.

Algebraic or RPN models.

1969 H«w1«tt Packard ComfMJiy PG12905

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, busi-

ness, finance, life or social

sciences, we've got the best
calculatorfor you. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer.

There is a better way.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Carpools are formed by a
commuter computer program at

the ridesharing office, which con-
siders locations, times and person-

al habits when finding potential

matches, Griessel said.

A guaranteed ride home

To add another incentive to

rideshare in all the programs,

transportation officials imple-

mented July 1 the Guaranteed Ride
Home program, which will get

commuters home if they miss a
vanpool, carpool or buspool.

*This is an extremely important

incentive. Now you know that if

you miss your ride, you'll get

home," Stocki said.

So far, the new program
includes:

Night Rkler or "straggler**

vans that leave campus a few hours
later than normal vanpools.

Ridesharing participants,
should they have to work late on
campus, can call the Commuter
Assistance Ridesharing Office,

which will match them up with a^

vanpool to their areas. v
The vouchers cost $5 per ride.

UCLA Fleet Service cars that

may be rented for those who
cannot be matched up with a
suitable Night Rider Van at a
minimal cost, Stocki said.

Commuters who missed their

rides pay $.13 a mile for use of the

car the first tmie each
quarter. Subsequent rentals will

cost $15 more, however.

Subsidized taxi rides that are

available as a last-ditch option.

The ridesharing office will pay the

first $15 in fares for stranded

commuters once a quarter. As of
this month, the taxicab option has
never been used, Stocki said.

Eaaed jMuiung

Students who are riding a van-,

car- and buspool full time are

eligible for a Ridesharing Identifi-

cation (RIDE) card, which alk)ws
them to park in a pre-selected lot

for only $3 aday— $ 1 less than the

current rate, said Charles Carter, a
program coordinator for the Office
of Commuter Assistance and
Ridesharing.

Full time riders are those who
pay for ridesharing services each
month rather than on a daily basis,

he said.

These cards allow commuters to

bring their own cars to campus on
days when ridesharing is inconve-
nient. Carter sakl. RIDE cardhol-
ders are assigned to lots they
would normally be assigned to had
they applied for the standard
parking permit

But '*this way you don*t have to

pay for a full-fledged permit,** he
added.

More information on how to

become involved in the many
ridesharing programs will be avail-

able at a commuter fair taking

place in Westwood Plaza on Oct 4
and 5 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

BANKING
From page 33

balance and no fee for check or
ATM use. Overdraft protection
can be set up through a savings
account or Visa card.

The Wells Fargo ATM card can
be used on the Star and Plus
systems to withdraw up to $700 a
day. Wells Fargo is scheduled to
have its on-campus ATM open
before the fall quarter begins.
The Westwood branch is open 9

ajn. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday.

The main advice bankers give to
students is to balaix:e their check-
books and to never be ^iraid to
request assistance in solving prob-
lems.

''Sometimes students will just
write a check and bounce it,**

Wells Fargo representative Chris
DeRosa said. "They need to be
careful and not abuse their check-
ing accounts.**

Bounced checks can be a prob-
lem, said Alvita Hearsley, a Finan-
cial Services Representative at
First Interstate. They can cost
money as well as anger the person
receiving the check.

''Many students have trouble
with bookkeeping because this is

the first checking account they
have had,** said NeU Albright, who
is in chai]ge of campus promotions
for Home Federal
"We are here to provide a

servk:e to the faculty and student
population,** sakl Bank of Ameri
ca*s D*EIia. "Don*t be
embarrassed about asking your
banker to teach you anything you
don't understand.**

Banks are most aggressive in

soliciting student accounts in the
fall. Be selective in choosing the

account which best fits your needs.

EDUCATION
From page 45

House aides and governors hope

the meeting will mobilize public

support for strong action to im-

September 25-28, 1989 ^
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"Most Americans still believe

that when we talk about a crisis in

education, we are talking about
someone else's kid in some other

school, said Gov. Thomas Kean
ofNew Jersey, a Republican who
has been in the forefront of edu-
cational reform.

It may take more than a two-
day summit to change that atti-

tude at a time when the issue of
drugs dwarfs all othfer concerns.

"Drugsarcsodominant in terms
of the agenda, I 'm not sure any of
the other things pop up, " said

pollster Peter Hart "I'm not sure

the public is going to pay atten-

tion."

Arguing with congressional

Democrats overdifferingpropos-
als to combat drug abuse. Bush
told a new conference in Mon-
tana last week, "There's a certain

frustration level when we come
out with a sound program and
two answered come out spend
more and raise taxes."

The Democrats often leave the

impression they areobsessed with

a need to define themselves and
their role in dealing with national

problems.

Bush wants to be knq^n as the

"education president," but Sen ,

Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,

said, "We intend to do all we can

to see that this Congress matches
him by becoming the "education

Congress."

KLA
BRUIN RADIO

Fmish ahead
of the rest

Advertise in the
Daily Bruin
825-2161

1
TiiisWedi
Bctuielhem
20% Off.
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Every frame that's hangingaround as well as every poster that's suitable for
framing is 20% to25% off its original price right now. There are dozens and
dozens ofeach. In fact, we probably have more frames and prints than you
have wall space. Prints such as Renoirs.Moneis.O'Keeffes and other colorful
graphics to choose from. And at these prices, even our frames are wori« ofart

AppJyForPierlS
New CreditCard AtAll

Rtftidpating Stores

APlaoeTbDisojver*

ENCINO: 17553 Ventura Bhrd. 784-0683
MARINA DEL REY: 4786 Admiralty Way. 823-2255
REDONDO BEACH: 533 So. Pacific Coast Hwy, 54(>6816
SANTA MONICA: 3000 WUshire Blvd, 453-1559
STUDIO CITY: 12160 Ventura Blvd. 980-9133

TORRANCE: 20611 Hawthorne Bhrd. 542-8133
VENICE: 4160 Lincoln Bhrd, 305-9620
WEST HOLLYWOOD: 364 S. La Cienega. 657-1072
WEST LA: 10984 Santa Monica Bhrd. 478-6884
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AUTO INSURANCE IS

STILL

PAIN IN
NECK!

WE CAN HELP
RESENTING MERCURY AND MANY OTHER COMPETITIVE COMPA

CALL AND SAVE BEFORE YOU RENEW YOUR CURRENT POLICY!!!
SUPER PREFERRED RATES - GREAT RATES FOR THE PROBLEM DRIVER

ALL CARS - ALL DRIVERS - CALL AND SAVE!

^CALL FOR A QUOTE
451-4943

^M

KEN DONALDSON INSURANCE, 1433 SANTA MONICA BL., SANTA MONICA, CA 9040404
I

I^orm room too small? Back against the wall?

Turn your "prison cell" (dorm room) or
apartment into an efficient living and study
area by having a place to put everytfiing!

Organizer's f^radise fias everything
you need. . . modular furniture, wire drav^er
systems, hi-tech shelving units, stackable

bins, closet organizers and morel
~~

/( you're serious about school, we can
organize that, too. . .daily planners,

calendars, bulletin boards, office supplies,

backpacks, desks and lamps.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
STUDENT DESK /COMPUTER STATION (white only)
REG. $175.00 NOW $129.99

STENO CHAIR
REG. $129.00 NOW $99.99

NYLON BACKPACK (assorted colors)
REG. $36.00 NOW $19.95

• ^^T»»4

Organizer's Paradise
From the Ordinary to the Extraordinary...

Beverly Hms 266 N. BeveHy Dr. 859-2446 2 Hrs.Fr«« Parking, Open Till 10:00 PM Nightly/ 11:00 PM Saturday

WeStWOOd Villoge 1090 GlendoaAve. 824-3648 Open Fill 10:00 ?fA Nightly/AAidnight Friday & Soturday*********"*"
Oii*hlA|f In Septetflter KXrn: to aene06-B>fd.;tA1nthe B#>eH> Cji iiiecNew -^^^'^^^^

From page 44

are also issues **that will always
exist and demand our attention,**

Lyons explained.

"But as Metro Lobby director, I

want to do a lot more than just
lighting and parking.** he said.

"I want to leave a mark showing
that the Metro Lobby takes on all

issues that concern students,** said
Lyons, who believes the Metro
Lobby has been limited in the past
to just one or two causes.

**I also want to concentrate on
public awareness because I believe
that a k>bbyist should not only
lobby government organizations,
but people as well,** Lyons said.

"I want to inform suidents of
issues that concern them and turn
over rocks that have been left

unturned,** he added.
Lyons hopes to increase RTD

service to the campus and sur-
rounding areas as well as address
the problemadc housing situation.

His ultimate desire is to "add to
the total college experience.**
"We are only advocates; we

don't have a magic wand,** he said.
"All we can do is work at getting a
step closer to bringing about
positive change. That is something
that will require cooperation
amongst ourselves and support
from the students.**

"We lose our strength as a lobby
when we" become detached from
the people we are lobbying for.**

Lyons said.

All k)bby directors agreed that
the strength and success of the
UCLA lobbying efforts are mea-
sured most significantly by the
people involved in them.

AYUR-VEDA
From page 24

people using the methods have
tended to live longer, they said.

The scientific conununity has
not received Ayur-Veda with open
arms because it is hard for Western
doctors to accept something new,
said Alaric Arenander, a brain
researcher at UCLA*s Neuropsy-
chiatric Institute.

*X5enerally Western doctors are
not objective.** he said. "Modem
medicine is geared toward surgery
and drugs, and most doctors don't
want to listen to something that

involves meditation.**

"However, when doctors listen

and see (positive results), then they
are impressed,** he said.

Ayur-Vedic medicine has been
practiced for mart than 6,000
years, said Bill Crist, a graduate of
Maharishi*s Infeemational Univer-
sity. It is one of the oldest practices
of natural medicine and was
restored 10 years ago, he said.

About 25,0(X) people practice

Ayur-veda methods in the United
Stales. There are nine U.S. clinics,

one of which is stationed in Los
Angeles. Sixty institutions in 26
countries throughout the world,
including the USSR, also practice

Ayur-Veda.

It's not exactly a
secret, but just so you'll

know: Bruin Viewpoint
is by no means a closed
party. Anyone can sub-
mit viewpoints, counter-

points and letters for

possible publication by
placing the double-
spaced submission in

the box on the recep-

tionist's desk in 112
Kerckhoff Hall.

Remember to include

your phone number (for

reference purposes),
reg. card number, name,

J year and major.

aSm
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I Want To Go To My Dream School
Please send me more information on the following exams-
QPSAT D SAT QACT-B MGAT Q GN&iiQ

Name

Address.
'C"

I City.

I

I

L

State

Mail to: Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Centers
11000 Washington Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90232-3901
Or Call Us Days, Eves, or Weekends

1-800-262.PREP

Don't Tliink Of ItAsA Coiroon,

ButAsAnAdmission Ticket

So you're hoping to get into your dream school. Well, the fact is, nothing can help you get
there better than a Stanley H. Kaplan test preparation course.

Send in this coupon, and you will receive free information about any of our undergraduate
or graduate admission test prep courses given in all of our 135 Centers nationwide.

So after you've discovered our superior teaching methods, small classes and research depart-
ment that reacts to test changes even before they happen, you'll be able to write your own ticket

SSTANLEY H. KAPLAN& Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Qiances

^^y^WTfTTT^Xj^T^^^^ 'v^

.Al..
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•Resumes i/Reports i/Thesis i/Flyers

From /Page $15 Minimum

Signature graphics a 2370 Westwood Blvd. Suite J O (213) 470-1151

NOTICE
CAMPUS

ORGANIZATIONS
REGISTRATION STARTS
CXITOBER 16, 1989
Dote:- Oct. 16, 17, 18, 20, 1989
Location: A.U. 2nd Floor

Time

'Advcaice Appointments
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE ONLY IN A U

BEGINNING OCTOBER 16, 1989
2nd Floor Lounge

;
All Organizations Must te R^bteied*To'K'agIMe For'Tlie'use'ot'""

• Universtiy Facilities !

l,,,,_^^ ™?™?2.KS^*°''°" ^"Pires October 21, 198? |

.
CENTER FOR STUDENT PROGRAMMING

161 Kerdchoff HaU
Phone: 825-7041

MESSAGE
From page 18
admitted Joe, another nuiner, **but

when it was done, we'd all had
fun."

Joe added the group was very
disappointed when they discov-
ered that Bradley had been called
out of town the day they arrived
and could not be there to meet
them.

"It was disappointing,** John-
paul said "We were really looking
forward to meeting the mayor.**
The message was delivered to the
director of the Youth Department
for Los Angeles instead
Many young people at TLCTf

homes are hoping the money
raised from the relay will help
them become established in col-
leges and jobs after they leave the
houses.

Joe plans to run marathons,
encouraged by the experience of
running in the relay. Marcus has
dreams of joining the Air Force
and perhaps playing professional
football. And Andy imagines
himself working in caipentry or
construction, or perhaps working
for TLC, "so I can give other kids
what*s been given to me,** he said.

Dan Watldns of the Sebastopol
Times and News contributed to
this story.

UNIFORMS
From page 22

trouble.

"I don*t really sec any problem
with it other than people may
confuse UCLA police with
LAPD,** said LAPD Captain
Vance Proctor, who commands the
153 officers at the city's West Los
Angeles station.

Proctor, who described LAPD*s
relationship with UCLA police as
"excellent,** acknowledged that
the dark blue uniforms command
more respect

"I think it*s maybe a higher
symbol of authority,** he said.

**I personally feel that the daik
g«i^Bnfi ar^ one of the beat

looking uniforms around**
McEwen said the new uniforms,

which are made of breathable and
rugged wool, in the same cut and
cotor of those worn by LAPD
officers, are more comfortable
than the tan uniforms.

Moreover, the dark color can
actually make officers appear
slimmer and hide unsightly bulges
that tan uniforms tend to highlight,

McEwen said And the uniforms
afe easy to clean and stiU look-
presentable after getting a little

messy, he said *The tan shows
every little bit of dirt, and there*s a
lot of dirt out there when you
work."

The new unifonns don*i present
any extra financial burden for
police officers, who receive a $450
yearly aUowance to buy their work
ck>thes. The dark blue uniforms
cost about the same as the tan
uniforms, McEwen said. A pair of
pants costs about $90; a long
sleeve shin, $60; and the short
sleeve shirt, $45.

Tlie

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
perspective
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BAR/BRI Professional Testing
,are tliere for you to prepare
=iSAT, GIWAT, MCAT

Centers
for the

s.

Don't paymm to Kaplan or |®^i to Princeton.
In a recent National Student Survey, BAR/BRI's preparation
courses were ranked more effective than either Kaplan or
Princeton. BAR/BRrs early enrollment tuition is "

DONT PAY MORE FOR LESS!
CLASSES FORMING NOW FOR:

CLASS: STARTING DATE
Dec. 2 LSAT Ppeparation Oct. 21, 1989

V/3 II iQah j\ ot^w ..=::

"How To Get Into The Law School Or MBA School Of Your Choice"

V S

OUR GUARANTEE:
Take one of tfie next three 6AR/BRI Preparation

—

course free of
charge if your score is not in the top 20% on every

section.

For further information on the most effective Preparation Course call

1-800-777-EXAM

atan

PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS

LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, GRE & LSAT Intensive Preparallon

#

-«, ,?,
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BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
1/2 off all Regular Green Plants^

—

"

=
25% off Hydroponic Plants

ONE DOZEN LONG STEM ROSES ONLY $19.95

FREE DELIVERY TO
UCIA CAMPUS

minimum purchase of $25.

10865-B West Pico Blvd.
LA CA 90064
(213) 475-8842

BUDGET
From page 12

tingency program — which
requires groups to apply for fund-
ing for individual programs as they
occur throughout the year —
would be worthless.

At the close of the academic
year, no contingency appeals can
be granted, so allotting some
programming funds offered the
only solution to some groups'
financial needs, Sarvey said.

Weeks before the budget
approval, Sarvey suggested tfiat

funds budgeted for contingency
should increase and replace prog-
ramming budgets. Such a measure
would require every organization
to appeal to the finance conunittee
each time money was needed for

events.

Sarvey admits diat there was
room for confusion over a memo
he sent out prior to the budget
allocations in which he stated his

intent to eliminate programming.
All affiliated groups were given

an opportunity to appeal the
budget. IFC requested more
money from a budget subcommit-
tee, but did not ask specifically for
programming funds before the
dale of the final budget approval.

**Their group (IFC) was given
almost all of the assistance that it

requested, which is rare. All of the
other groups received dramatic
cull, " Aranovich said.

Most of the affilialed groups,
including ASU, AFC, »d Panhel-
lenic Council, were provided with
some programming funds.

FAIR
From page 13

swayed to the music while her two
brothers played the guitar and
drums.

Their parents, Raul and Pdscilla
Rubalcava, fdt their $30 had been
well spent **It's something we are
going to have when we're oWcr,"
Raul Rubak:ava said.

And the children loved m«kiji|g=
the video. "You get to act like a
movie star!" Eric Rubalcava said.

People of all ages come and
make videos, TurbeviUe sai4
**C)ne family made a video^and
their grandmother played the
drums.**

The fair is open Monday
through Thursday 10 ajn. to 10
p.m.; Friday 10 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.;
Sauirday 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The feir costs $7 per adult and is

located in PonKMia off of the 10
freeway at Ganesha. For more
information call (714) 623-3111.

CSU-Haywanl
president to quit

The Associated Press

HAYWARD. Calif. — Ellis E.
McCune said he will retire as head
of California State University-
HayWard at the end of the school
year, ending the longest tenure of
any president in the stale's 20-
campus system.

McCune, 68, has served as
Hayward Slate's president for 22
years.

The state university system
trustees this summer approved a
policy that states the campus
presidents, chancellor and vice
chancellor are

*

'expected" to
retire from those positions when
they reach age 65.

Hayward spokeswoman Ruth
Carlson said Tuesday that McCune
had been thinking about retirement
anyway, but that the new policy
'just sped him up a little bit"

CHILD CARE
From page 15

parent could pay $350 (about $5
less than the average for local
day-care centers) or aid the teach-
ers for one four-hour session a
week and pay as little as $232. The
monthly rate is reduced according
to the number of hours parents
conuibute to the center, and each
cooperative parent is given a
flexible schedule.

Randy Lopez, whose wife,
Betty Casagran, is a UCLA law
student, said the cooperative
parent school fits his schedule of
taking classes during the dWand
waiting tables at night j

Lopez's two-year-oM daughter,
Caitlin, is anKxig the hoards^
Children on the on-campus facili-

ty's waiting list, but Lopez said

even if she is admitted they will

keep her enrolled at UPNS.

Center for the 'waiting'

The cooperative center is often
utilized by parents waiting for their

children to be admitted at the on-
campus child care center, said the

on-campus center's Assistant
Director Bemie Mueller.

*There is a big difference in

programs . . . One is our ties with
university programs in the
academe arena," Mueller said.

His center benefits by receiving

information from the latest

research on child devek)pment, for

example.

Mueller said he was impressed
with UPNS's spacious play-
grounds and classrooms, and he
does not look at UPNS as compet-
ition. *The Westside is greatly in
need of child care, and I feel like
the more the merrier."

In good hands

UPNS's four main teachers
have been /'trained in ages and
stages of development, so we will
know what to expect of the
children," Doyle said. For exam-
ple, teachers are trained that
children's aggressive behavior
may be normal for their age.

There are also four teacher's
aidsi^thrc^COOpewBive parcjits aiJ
the director watching over the
children at each session, making
the student-adult ratio 4-to-l.

The cooperative moms and dads
must first complete "on-sight"
training and then participate in the
activities of their children's group.

Melting pot

The center is a virtual melting
pot of cultures, said Doyle. At last

June's "graduation" party, when
families were encouraged to dress

and bring food native to their

counuy of origin, some 30 coun-
tries were represented with color-
ful costumes and exquisite dishes.

Parents appreciate the cultural

diversity of the center. "I think it is

good for her to be around kids from
a mixture of ethnic backgrounds,"
said Emily Long, referring to her
two-year-old daughter Rebecca.
The children may not share the

sanje native language, but that

does not hinder their ability to play
together.

Each day is nuide up of a
combination of individual and
group activities. Individual arts

and crafts activities decorate the

classroom walls with colorful

finger paintings and pasted-on

shapes. The children sit together

on carpet squares in "circle time"

to sing and play games.
Toddlers can also use a bit of

their endless energy in an enorm-

ous playground complete with toy

fire engines and jungle-gyms.

Future veterinarians can get

their initial exposure to animals by
visiting the center's resident turtle,

goldfish or the playground favorite

— Peter Rabbit
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EVER MISS AN IMPORTANT PHONE
CALL BECAUSE YOUR ROOMMATE

FORGOT TO LEAVE YOU A MESSAGE?
Ngver miss another phone call. Never lose a message.

•From friends 'From Lovers 'From Family

HAVE YOUR OWN 24 HOUR
— Ideal for fraternities, sororities, clubs, and common

interest groups
— No phohe necessary
— No equipment to jbuy, rent or use

Amvox Service. The right answer.
Call: Mike Sexton (818) 347-6701

661 dorrtwant
a lotofhype.
Ijustwant
something I

cancount on.W
Some long distance

companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,

high quality service. That's

just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Log^
Distance Service, at a OOSt

that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour

operator assistance, clear

connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.

And the assurance that

vinually all ofyour calls will

go through the first tin^e.

That's the genius of the
—

^

Al&T Workis^'jde Intelligent
Network,

When it's time to

choose, forget the gimmkks
and make the intelligent

choice-AT^.
"*"—

^

If you'd like to know
more about our other

AT&T Long Distance prod-

ucts or services, including

the AT&T Card, please con-

tact your University of

California, Los Angeles

AT&T Student Campus
Manager or call us at

1-800-222-0300.

The right choice.

~*'^^r-^iai«h ii_ L,4
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AT^SfOUR^ERVICE

!

If you are a student with a permanent (liability or a temporary
disability (eg. Broken Hand, Arm. or Leg. Sprains. Recovery from
Surgery).

You qualify for assistance through the:

Office For Students
with ,Disabilities ^T)SD

^Services^inciucie :

On campus van rides, notetaking services, exam proctoring, registration
assistance, reader services, interpreting services, adaptive equipment and
campus orientation.

Call us at: (213) 825-1501 or (213) 206-6083 TDD
or Stop by: UCLA Office for Students with Disabilities

A-255 Muipby Hall

i

Most ad agencies simply aren't interested In somebcxiy fresh out
of college. It's the usual paradox: They only want to hire people with
'"^^perience. Vbtr cant aet anv unl#»<;«; ff^<aw hiro von

Fortunately, we can help you overcome this problem. At Advertising
Center, you can learn about the real world of advertising in intensive,
six-week sessions taught by top working professionals. It's as close'
as you can come to being on the job without filling out a W-4 form.

There are workshops in creative concept, copywriting, art direction,
portfolio development, print production and TV production. They're
imited-enrollment, nuts-and-bolts classes that meet one night a week.
They aren't easy because getting your first job isn't easy But they

might be just thd experience you're looking for.

Find out aboutAd Center. Call (213) 937-4414.

ALUMNA
From page 10

medical clinic waiting room. Min-
Uc was her legal clinic's sole
employee and one of a handful of
poverty advocates in Los Angeles.

**I didn't have problenns getting
clients," MinUe said. *They came
right in from the line for the soup
kitchen down the alley ... so
business was booming from the
first day."

Mintie received no pay for her
services during the five years she
lived in the same shelter that
housed many of her clients.

"(By) actually living with them
I «ft^ with them," she said, **i-

got to know them very well and I

didn't make the mistake of bring-
ing in my own ideas and assump-
tions because they were able to

communicate to me.**

Mintie is often called upon to
confront the problems of slum
housing, sweatshop employment
conditions, and the bureaucratic
red tape of government benefits.
The Inner City Law Center also

provides social services for its

clients **because filing a lawsuit
won*t solve someone's problems if

they doiv*t have a place to sleep or
eat or need emergency medical
services," Mintie said.

But advocacy means reaching
beyond legal proceedings for this

organization. Among other prog-
rams, the center organized the first

tent city for homeless people in
Los Angeles in 1984, initiated a
summer theater project for Central
American children and sponsors
the Los Angeles Poverty E)epart-
meni, a theater group comprised of
homeless people.

These programs and staff sala-
ries are funded by a variety of
sources. Grants and some legal
fees ak>ng with '"patchwoik fund
raising" support the center,
explained Mintie, noting that she
regrets how fund raising reduces
the amount of time she can serve
clients.

Handling more than 300 cases a
month, the center still uims away
thousands of potential clients,

Mintie said. "We've had to prior-
itizc over flie years for people who
are in slum housing or homeless.**

Hard work and low pay has
created a high turnover of lawyers
for the center, and Mintie is

concerned about the future. •*It's a
different time — there doesn't
seem lo be an idealism in young
people coming out of law school.**
she said.

Mintie finds her dedication to
nprcscm the homeless and poor
hard to explain. "I guess it's best 10
talk about the people our work
touches," she said, sharing sloriet
of a homeless schizophrenic
turned playwright and success
stories of center volunteea wlio
have gone on to universities and
graduate schools.

'I feel incredibly lucky to have
stumbled into aO this,** Mmtie said.
**! can*t imagine anythii^ I wouU
do with law that woukl feel better
or be more rewarding."

Tlie

Daily Bruin
puts it in
proper
perspective
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WELCOME BACK TO UCLA!
As part of our ongoing strategic planning effort.

Student Affairs has recently completed a major
reorganization designed to better meet student
neec^ now and in the future^ Th^e are thr^
divisions in our new configuration, with each
headed by an Assistant Vice Chancellor. A directoiy
of Student Affairs departments, addresses, and
campus extensions is provided below for your easy
reference.

We m Student Affairs look forward to serving
in 1989-90!

//r.t r

Winston C.lSoby
Vice Chancellor

clip and save

STUDENT ACADEMIC SERVICES:

Divisional Office
A153 Murphy Hall, x52665
Tom Liflca, Assistant Vice Chancellor

Extramural Programs &
Opportunities (EXPO)

~
A213 Ackerman Union, x50831
Alex White, Director

Financial Aid Office
A129 Murphy Hall, x60400
Larry Burt, Director

Office Technology Center
A131 Murphy h3i, x57552

Placement & Career Planning Center
PCPC Building, x61911
Chuck Sundberg, Director

Registrar's Office

1105 Murphy Hall, x59424
Bill Locklear, Director

Student Affairs Information &
Research Office

1292 PCPC Building, x68470
Maryann Jacobi, Director

Student Loan Services
A227 Murphy Hall, x59864
Bob Caruso, Director

Undeiigraduate Admissions &
Relations with Schools

1147 Murphy Hall, x53101
Rae Lee Siporin, Director

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT A
HEALTH:

Divisional Office
A2-130 CHS, X57692
Ed Wiesmeier, Assistant Vice Chancellor

Office for Students with Disabilities
A255 Murphy Hall, x51501
Kathy Molini, Director

Student Health Service
A2-130 CHS. X54073
Ed Wiesmeier, Director

Community Relations
A2-130 CHS, X54075

Health Edulation
A2-130 CHS, X56385

Primaiy Care Clinic
A2-130 CHS, X52463

Specialhr Clinics
A2-130 CHS, X50861

Student Psychological Services
4223 Math Sciences, x50768
Hal Pruett, Director

Helpline ^

4223 Math Sciences, x54357

Women's Resource Center
2 Dodd Hall, x53945

STUDENT & CAMPUS UFEr

Divisional Office
1104 Murphy Hall, x53894
Allen Yamell, Assistant

Vke Chancellor

Center for Student Programming
161 Kerckhofif Hall, x688l4
Berky Nelson, Director

Community Programs Office
102 Men's Gym, x52420

Community Resource Center
203 Men's Gym, x65523
Chuck Supple, Acting Director

Dean of Students' Office
1206 Murphy Hall, x53871
Ray Goldstone, Dean

Student Legal Services
70 Dodd Hdl, X59894

Fraternity & Sorority Relations
118 Men's Gym, x56322
Chris Fishbum, Director

Office of International Students
& Scholars

105 Men's Gym, x51681
Max Epstein, Director

Office of Residential life
Residential Life Building, x53401
Alan Hanson, Director
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GALAXY COMPUTER CENTER
11314 VENICE BLVD. _

~LOS ANGELES CA. 90066

PHONE (213) 3987388

•Ott AT JR

•Baby AO €•••
•1211112

••40 Raa Exp IMB
tOMB HarddUk
•150 Watt* P.S
•101 Keyboard
•2 Serial Port
1 parallel port
•1 Case port
Mono Hon A Card
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value to gain publicjittedion aad support.

HA'AM

•Color Mon A Card 'Color Mon A card
•112^.00

•EGA Mon A card
•1528.00

VGA Mvltlacan A
Card •l^rS.OO

Color Mon A Card
•!••?. 00 •2757.00

•EGA Mon A card »ECA Mon A Card
•1097.O0 •30^8.00
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Ifyou repi^esent im on caxapup organization
you need to Plw6/ici2?B in order to

Reach other departments and members.
—To nmyimiae eiSiciency vs. cost Utilize

Daily Bruin Advertising.

OFFER EKPIRES ON OCT. 30,1989
ONE VERB lilRRRRNTV ON PORTS RND LRBOR

For more information, please contact the "Internal"
Department at 825-2161 or stop by 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

tetteanimalsywdoiftsee

Recently, a surgical technique perlected on animalswas used to nmove a

malignant tumor from a little girfs brain.We lost some lab animals. But look \\tet we saved.

California Biomedical Research Association

3010 Wilshire Blvd. Box 238
Los Angeles, Ca. 90010

(213) 386-2044

WeVe dedicated to helping the public understand the necessity

of humane and responsible animal research in the development
of treatments and cures for diseases, disorders and injuries

which affect humans and animals. The CBRA is a non-profit.

tax-exempt 501 (C) (3) organization.;

^om page 6 —
would take about $5,000 to cover
airfare and other administrative
fees, Schifrin and Click said.

But sponsorship means more
than raising $5,000, Rabin said.

Once sponsored, the person must
still muddle thiough some red

tapes. The Immigration and Natur-
alization Service has a one- to

two-year waiting list to process an
application to leave the country. In

addition, the sponsored person
must have a family member in the

home country sign a waiver
allowing emigration.

This can be a problem when the

relative does not want the person to

leave, Rabin said. "We've seen
problems especially with ex-hus-
bands not letting their (ex-)wives

leave,** she said

And **there*s no guarantee
(Alexandrovich) will even get in

the U.S.,** Click said.

After evaluating the skuation
the Ha'Am staff decided that

money would be better spent on
helping Soviet Jews already in

America, Click said.

*t>n the one hand. I want to do
everything I can. On the other

hand, I don*t want to burden the

community,** Click said, referring

to the Iai:ge influx of Soviet Jews
the United States has had in the last

few years.

"We're going to tell (Alexan-
drovich) his options, and we*rc
sending him Judaic material and
books to educate him about our
people," Click said.

**We*re going to write back and
tell him we*re thinking about him
and doing what we can,** he said,

adding that the k^tter "makes all

those (working) hours worth it**

CLUSTER
From page 8

come from the campaign, he said.

Chancelk)r Charles Young "has
simply made a commitinent to the
program, and the deans have
ollocated money to do that.

'

As a result of the campaign,
more than two-thirds of the deve-
lopment staff are now assigned to

particular colleges or professional

khools. "I think this is the biggest
change in the (development) prog-
ram,** Osterholt said.

This concentration of develop-
ment staff allows each college and
school to strengthen and enlarge
their own volunteer and donor
organizations.

Along with the development
staffs, volunteers and donor orga-
nizations play a crucial role in

cultivating gifts. Donors are often

found through their peers, as well
as a complicated donor search
process called **prospect tracking,**

which locates donors through
records of past gifts to nonprofit

organizations and income.
At this time, Osterholt won*t

successful.

*^e*re off to a good start," he
said.

Students interested in the prog-
ram for winter or spring quarter

should list their name on the ^gn-
up sheet in A-316 Murphy Hall.

HOLLAND
From page 21

concerns,** Doby said.

"He was an outstanding pan of
our team,** he said. "We were sorry

to see him go, but this was an
opportunity he could not refuse, a
chance to get his family into a
community environment Portland

repiesented that community.**
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DORMS
From page 10

would take about $5,(XX) to cover
airfare and other administrative

fees, Schifrin and Click said.

But sponsorship means more
inconvenience of the renovation
process and denser living condi-
tions, said Housing Service mana-
ger Frank Montana.

But some residents don*t agree
with the housing department on the

success of the three-person rooms.
"It*s a pain,** said junior Luigi

Cratton. "It*s so cramped, you
can*t do your own thing. You have
to go to bed when everyone else

docs. . JFcf the price. ii*s not
worth it**

But low rates are probably why
students are accepting available
on-campus housing — even the
three-person rooms, Montana said.

Three-person rooms are the cheap-
est on-campus rates now offered.

be«aid.

**(Students) didn't hmit them-
selves to certain preferences,** said

Marshall, therefore the three- and
six-person rooms were easy to fiU.

This year, living spaces filled

more quickly. Unlike last year, the

Housing Departmem was often

fofced 10 use waiting lists to fill

spots, she added.
Even a significant number of

leturaing students, who, unlike
freshmen, ire aware of the
cramped living conditions, have
been accepting the rooms.

AlthoQj^ the housing depart-

ment considers the current system
socceKful. three-person rooms
will most likely deoease next year
because only Hedrick HaU will

undergo renovation. Marshall said.

The availiirility of six-person
suites has remained the same as
last year. Whether the six-person

suites will remain when renova-
tions are complete is still unde-
cided.

HOMEIESS

MAKE A FORTUNE
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN

825-2161

SUPER - SAVE

HARMACY
Cosmetics^

Greeting cards

Gift items

Natural vitamins
'

Health food supplies
featuring Joe Welder products

coupon

$5 Off on
all mercnofiiie

including prescfiptlons*

(except 3rd party prescriptions

or birth control)

limtt one per customer

exp 10/7

(On comer of

Olympic & Westwood)

2180 Westwood Blvd.

(213) 470-6607

r

From page 10

A scica group of graduates gi

ilr taw aehool^^ also joTiTlhe
workshop.

Participants will *1iy to tran-

scend traditional disciplinary ways
of looking at these issues,** Hand-
ler said.

They will critique legal actions
while developing strategies for

advocacy for the homeless.
The group will focus primarily

on the needs of homeless families.

**We wanted lo choose a topic

. . . that affected some group of
poor people and involved advo-
cates from different flelds," White
said.

The project will concentrate on
the Hansen vs. McMahon lawsuit
The 1985 decision stopped the

practice of removing homeless
children from their parents under
child neglect statutes.

While the California suit is

acknowledged as a significant

legal victory. Handler and White
said it does not deal with the more
pressing problems of the homeless.
The group will work on strate-

gies for stabilizing and increasing

the incomes of homeless families.

White said.

•*We*re hoping that these semi-
nars will lead to some kind of
active follow-up,** she said.

The project will begin in Janu-
ary 1990.

"3 bottles for the price of

lonth's free

for New
Sparkletts
A solid porcelain designer dispenser with a

handsome floor stand that blends into any setting.

To take advantage of this offer call

1-800-456-7021
for delivery. Then present this ad to your

Sparkletts sales person when service is started.

offer valid onfy in area served fry Sparkletts Drinking Water i

Sparkletts
Discount available on coflfee, food and

water for business or volume users.

^Several coolers are available on this oflEpr

M^tesson
SparkteQs Drinl

©SDWC 8/1989
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Dykstra and Rieber set
Jbr seismic renovations
By Craig Conte
Contributor

Conslrucuon workers have moved pn to Dykstra and Rieber residence
halls to complete seismic renovations for the 1989-90 academic year.

Both residence halls are undergoing repairs because engineers found
the^ buildings to be unsafe should an earthquake occur. >^

"Half of Rieber is closed while the other half will remain open as a
place for students to reside," said Dennis Kavanagh, senior project
manager.

A third of Dykstra is closed for repair while the students occupy the
other two-thirds of the hall.

Although residents will be relocated to the newly furnished rooms as
each section is completed, they will only move once, Kavanagh said.

__**pykstra's cafeteria wUl remain open all year long," said Jack—Orobons. the associate director of residential life. Richer may
lemporanly close its dining facility for constnicUon. but it should slay
open throughout most of the year, he added.

The construction crew plans to work on the residence halls Monday
through Saturday. RenovaUon will halt on Sundays, dead week and finals
week. This was agreed upon last year when Sproul residents voiced
complaints to the adminisu^tion about noise and long construcUon hours.

Rieber and Dykstra residents should expect "much noise, strange
workers and a lack of the feeling of living in a complete hall," said Kirk
JThompson. who lived in Sproul Hall last year during its seismic
renovation.

But "I felt the construction was very necessary after living through
minor earthquakes in the building." he added. —

^^, ,,q^^^The cost of the project for both buildings was bid at $8;Z70.000. The Workers have constructed a scaffoldina around Dvkstrabuildings are planned for completion on May IS. 1990, Kavanagh said. Hall.
^^auuiuiny aruufia uyKSira

Ball bearings,

wall may saver
shaky iMilldlng

UNDERGRADUATES
If you are interested in the Earth and the other planets, outer
space, the out-of-doors, the origin of life, the biology of ancient
life, oceans, volcanoes, earthquakes and landslides, glaciers, oil
and mineral deposits, minerals and crystals, there are good
reasons why you should consider majoring or taking courses in
the Department of Earth & Space Sciences at UCLA.

1) The Department is rated in the top three in the
Nation.

;ting arc^
formal specialties in geology, engineering
geology, paleobiology, applied geophysics,
and geophysics & space physics, and informal
specialties in geochemistry and nonrenewable
natural resources.

3) An education in these areas opens tip valuable—
opportunities for advanced study or
employment in industry, academia, and
government agencies in theoretical,

experimental, and field-related projects.

4) The Department offers exciting courses, taught
by outstanding professors, and most with
small classes. Some of these courses entail

field trips.

5) The faculty, staflf, graduate and undergraduate
students work together in a cordial, scholarly
environment.

If you are interested, see the Undergraduate Counselor, Ms.
Spring Verity (Room 3683 Geology Bide, or phone 5-3917),
Undergraduate Advisor Prof Wayne Doflase, or Chairman Art
Montana, or anv other member of the Dpmrtmpni-

By Sarah Suk
Politics Editor

Making Kerckhoff Hall safe in

the event of an earthquake is no
easy^ matter.

One way to strengthen the
50-year-old building, known for its

beauty and rich history, is lo build a
sheer wall, a 1 2-inch thick concrete
wall that would be installed either
on the inside or the outside of the
present brick walls, said architect

Chct Widom at the ASUCLA
Board of Directors meeting Aug.
31.

Widom, an Los Angeles-based
architect, and Rebecca Binder are
working as co-executive architects
for this project

Using this method would
"disrupt the beautiful (character of
KerckhofO ... There would be a
lot of interruption to people
working in the building, but it

would be a seismically safe
building,** Widom said.

A new approach called base
isolation, however, will take a
shorter time, not cause much work
disruption or deface Kerckhoffs
physical character and will be an
even safer solution, he said.

The idea is to "put the building
on ball bearings so it will roll back
and forth," Widom said.
Construction would be limited to
ground floors, and there would be
no architectural alteration.

The ball bearings would be a
mixture of steel, nibber and lead,
and will be poured into the ground
underneath the building's pillars— the only things that are hokling
it up now, Widom said.

Already at USC*s county
medical building, this method is a
"vciy clean and a very quality
system that'll survive major
quakes." he added.

ASUCLA Executive Director
Jason Reed said the ball bearing
structure, which would cost a few
million dollars more than the sheer

w
Uic building more time to respond
to major earthquakes. With this

method, the building would not be
damaged as much, he said.

In the end. the ball bearing
method could be less expensive,
because the sheer wall method
could result in damage requiring
repairs and even demolition that
would cost considerably larger
sums of money. Hoed said

There is no date set for when
renovations will begin, said Mark
Panatier. director of the Student
Union. Seismic engineers have
only submitted preliminary reports
on the needs of Kerckhoff Hall, he
said, and once they are reviewed,
"we'll know what direction will be
taken."

A decision should be made
wifflin the next few months.
Panatier said.

Night Editors

The Bruin needs
several people with
experience in news-
paper production tc

night adit several
iimes per week during
the academic ysar.
Those interested
should k>ring a resume
or list of relevant ex
perience to the Bruin
office in 112 Karck^iofi

Hall.
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renovation
By Zubin Kammula
Contributor

Construction of the nearly com-
pleted engineering building is the
first of two stages in the expansion
and renovation program of the
School of Engineering and
Applied Science (SEAS).

The new five-story building.

tentaUvely called Engineering 4, is

located at the head of Westwood
Plaza. It will house the electrical,

mechanical, aerospace and nuclear
engineering departments. Con-
struction is due to be completed in

February.

The second stage in the renova-
tion program will be to retrofit

Boelter Hall and Engineering 1.

Retrofitting consists of gutting

areas of a building — removing
walls and utilities and then com-
pletely redesigning the area. This
includes installing new electrical

and plumbing systems as well as
air conditioning.

*^e're basioilly starting from
scratch.** said James Stewart,
coordinator of SEAS Expansion.

The retrofitting will be done
floor by floor and will affect

primarily laboratory areas. Offices
will be slightly remodeled and
improvements will be made in

dialed facilities and fire safety.

No changes will be made in

classrooms because they were
refurbished within the last yearand
a half.

Although inconvenience to stu-

dents will be minimal. **there

might be some noise and a few
construction barricades here and
there." Stewart said
Most of the burden will fall

npon the departments, which must
rekx:ate within their building and
wait for their space to be remod-
eled, he said.

Bocller HaU is scheduled to be
Wiiufllltjd^ soeB t̂ er Diginccimg
4 is finished. The estimated com-
pletion date for Boelter Hall is

eariy 1992; for Engineering 1.

1994.

The chemical engineering and
computer science engineering
departments will be housed in

Boelter while the civil engineering

and materials science engineering

departments will be in Engineering

The Engineering 4 building is expected to be completed in February.
LYNCTTE TSAMMy Brain

^>M VMAJ{\Qr

FREE Library Tours
ORION/Melvyl Demonstrations

URL
Tours:

Oct 4, 4pm *

Oct 5, 3pm
Meet in the center of the URL Lobby
ORON demonstrations:

Oct 2. 11am
Oct 3 & 4. 2pm
Oct 5, 4pm
Oct 10-12. 3pm
Melvyl demonstration:

Oct 17, 3pm

The Rfnovation program will

lower the number of overcrowded
classrooms and labs is expected,

and Engineering 4 will boost the

school's available space by almost
two-thirds. Stewart said.

Labs in Boelter and Engineering

1 will be upgraded, according to

the researchers who will be using

them.

*Things we don't have, we will

have now.** said school spokeman
Eric Gutierrez.

Among the more notable addi-

tions are the rooms on the first

floor. These rooms will be able to

filter out air particles as small as

one-tenth a micron and will create

the sterile environment necessary

for research involving integrated

circuits and semiconductor
devices.

Engineering 4 will also have
several labs with ceilings as high

as 30 feet

Other noteworthy features

include a wind tunnel and an echo
chamber used for aerodynamics
and electromagnetic wave
remrch.
The total cost of the expansion

project is expected to be about $90
million.

"
TOUEGE
Tours:

Sept 28. 3pm
Sept 29. 10am
Oct 2 & 4. 3pm
Oct 3. 11am
-Meet at front entrance

ORION demonstrations:

Oct 3. 1pm
Oct 9. 10am
-Oct IV^m-

Oct 20. 1pm
Nov 7. 3pm
Nov 27, 1pm
Dec 19. 2pm

CHBISTWY
ORON and Melvyl demonstrations; tours available by aoooint-
ment: 825-3342

EDUCATIOM AND PSYCHOLOGY
Tours:

Sept 28 & Oct 2,3.4, 9am, 3pm. 5pm
Sept 29 . 9am & jpoL
ORION demonslrafi»H!

Oct 9. 11. & 13. 10am & 2pm
Oct 10. 12. 11am & 5pm
-Sign up at reference desk or caN 82^1435

ENGa<EERING AND MATH SaENCES
Tours and ORION demonstrations:

Sessions are held the first tvw weeks of the quarter. Check with
the Reference Desk for the dates and times (825-3982). Also
offered by appointment: 825-2649

Oct 23. 11am
-Meet at the Reference Desk

ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN PLAMMIN^
Tours:

Sept 28 & 29. 11am
Oct 2 & 3. 2pm
Also by appointment: 825-2747

ART
Tours:

Oct 2.3.4,5.6 10am & 2pm
Also by appointment: 206-5426
ORION demonstrations are available by appointment*
206-5426

BIOMEDICAL
Tours:

Oct 3. 9am
Oct 11. 2pm
Oct 16. 11am
•Meet at the Reference Desk
ORION demonstrations:

Sept 29. 2pm
Oct 10. 10am

Oct 26. 4pm
Nov 15, ^
Melvyl MEDLINE demonstrations:

Oct 4, 2pm

GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS
Tours and ORON Melvyl demonstratfons: contact library for

schedule: 825-1055

MANAGEMENT
Tours:

Oct 2, 4. 10. & 12. 12noon
Oct 3. 5. 11. 10am & 2pm
Oct 9. 10am, 4pm. 6pm
ORON workshops: can 825-3138

MUSIC
Tours by appointment: 825-4882
Also self guided tours during open hours

PAS
Tours by appointment: 825-2146

PHYSICS
Tours. ORON, and Melvyl demonstratk)ns are available bv
appointment: 8254791

^

THEATER ARTS UBRARY
ORON demonstrattons are available by appointment

UMIVgRSITY CI PyCNTARY SCHOOL
By appointment: 825-4928

Faculty members may arrange for bibHographk: lectures and
class tours taitored to specific subjects by x^lling the
appropriate Ibrary.
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We're looking for a few
goodphotographers

m
v^

students interested In

a Daily Bruin

pliotograpliy internship

can pick up an

application from

the receptionist at

112Kerckhoff

Hall now.

P li (> t ^ r ii |) h y

TAIWANESE CULTURAL NIGHT i>

Place: HQQ Schoeiilw>rg ffajj
'

^^^iu^'^'^t^J^^^"' Chorus & Guitar Quartet ^qS , «ni
* Sl^..?''''^ ?^t^^r. u* Taiwanese Folk Dance nSiReception to be held after the progrffitf

^"^ "^"^^

Sponsored by the TAIWANESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Funded by Campus ProgramsCommittee-Program Activities Board Council on Programmin

ISyearoM gets
perfect 1600 8AT
The Associated Press

AKLINGION. Icxas — Don
Cruse doesn't quite understand
what all the excitement is about --
all he did was score a perfect 1 ,600
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test.

*T1iere really is no secret," said
Cruse, a junior at Martin High
School. "The lest includes material
that's covered in class. And I have
to study just like other students.
Tm just not used to all this

attention."

..-BuL test administrators and
Arlington school officials said the
16-year-old is too modest.
Cruse was one of only 14

students in the nation who
achieved a perfect score on the
SAT during the 1988-89 school
year. The national average score
was 903.

And while most students wait
until their senior year to take the
college entrance exam. Cruse did it

as a sophomore.
Cruse 's class schedule this

semester includes Latin II, pre-cal-
culus. physics, English, history
and biology. All but Latin II are
advanced classes.

He told The Dallas Morning
News he was thinking about going
to Harvard to be a pre-law major,
and he's happy he doesn't have to
take the SAT again.

**I can conceatiale on some
other things now," he said.

TheSAT is a 2V5 -hour multiple-
choice test that measures verbal
and mathematical reasoning.
Scores are reported on a scale of
200 to 800 for each portion of the
lest About 1.8 milfion high school
students took it during the list
school year.

NEW II

From page 31

Parsons has a lottery, and
winners can borrow for their own
rooms art by Josef Albers, Romare
Bearden, Roy Lkhiensiein, Cindy
Shfjm/in , hm Dine and And^.3=3C

Wvbol. among others.

Chicago makes 500 artworks
available to students for a $10
insurance fee. The selections range
finom Pkasso and Ch^all litho-

graphs to Currier ft Ives originals.

A student can choose the desired
work on a first-come, first-served

basis for the school year, accord-
ing to Barry Nelson, director of
student activities.

The most important accessory in
a college dorm room, however, is

the telephone answering machine,
according to the Electronic Indus-
tries Association in Washington.
Phone answering machines and
personal telephones are popular at
schools such as Brown, Yale and
New Yoik University, according
to industry spokesman Jack Way-
man.

Other home electronk^s that
students covet are portable TVs,
personal stereos, compact disk
players, bookshelf audk) systems,
efectromc typewriters and com-
puters. Among personal grooming
products, electric shaven, hair
dryers and curlers are top choices.

''Buving it all can add up to
about $3,000,** said Wayman. But,
he says, usually kids share the
electronic toys, which can lower
the individual bill quite a bit

825- 1493
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President

stretched
crack story
By Harry Rosenthal
Associated Tress

WASHINGTON — The dealer
who sold the crack cocaine Presi-

dent Bush used as a prop in his

Sept 5 televised speech on drugs
didn't just happen to be across the

street from the White House when
he peddled iL

He was lured there.

That was a part of the story the
president didn't tell when he heW
up a clear plastic bag labeled
**evidence*' containing a handful
of crack nuggets.

*'We wanted to do a govern-
ment sting," presidential press
secretary Marlin Fitzwater said
last week. **We said we wanted to

make a buy in front of the White
House. The DEA said. *No prob-
lem.***

But while Fitzwater defended
the arrangement, another senior
White House official suggested the
Drug Enforcement Administration
had been "a little overzeaknis.**

'*We told them that if a buy
could be made near the White
House, so much the better. They
took us literally," said the official,

asking not to be identified.

A Democratic senator from
Louisiana, John Breaux, criticized

the president's use of the prop as

"staged."

**Is this really a drug war, or is

this theatrics and screenplay?" he
asked. "We don't need the presi-

dent . to lure drug pushers to

Lafayette Park for photo oppor-
tunities.** ^

Bush, holding up the bag, told

the TV audience: "This is crack
cocaine." He said it had been
"seized a few days ago in a park
across the street from the White
House."

The $2,400 transaction look
place at 11:30 a.m. Sept 1.

-IbeI>EA said the suspect sold

^riM*
I //.

Baker says Soviet talks siiouid siience critfe&
By Bryan Bnimley
Associated Press

JACKSON HOLE, Wyo. — Secretary of
State James A. Baker III said Sunday that the
success of his meeting with the Soviet foreign
minister should silence congressional critics

and dampen their appetite for unilateral arms
cuts.

Despite progress on talks to cut strategic,

conventional and chemical weapons and the
signing ofiiix accords Saturday, Baker said the
Soviet Unipn still was "a military ihreaL"

"I think it woukl be quite naive for the
United States to talk about unilateral reduc-
tions of its strategic arsenal," Baker saidonthe
<rBS-TV program Face the Nation.

The Bush administration, he said, remains
committed to the Strategic Defense Initiative

and deploying new classes of k)ng-range
bombers and mobile missiles.

Summit agreement

Baker's four-day session with Soviet Fore-
ign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze yielded
an agreement to hoM a summit in the United
States next spring or summer.

It will be the first meeting between President
Bush and Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev

since Bush took office, although the two met in

New York between *s Bush's election and his

inauguration.

Baker will meet twice with Shevardnadze to

plan the summit, a senior U.S. official said
Sunday night as Baker flew to New York to

auend the UJM. General Assembly. The first

session will be in the Soviet Union in

November or Decemeber, said the offical, who
spoke on the condition of anonymity.
He said if the two sides are unable to

conclude a strategic weapons reduction treaty

by the time Bush and Gorbachev meet,
"certainly a summit will move it forward— or
should."

START, Star Wars

In the course of the Baker-Shevardnadze
talks, the Soviets also said they woukl
withdraw a demand that the United 'States

agree to curb work on "Star Wars" before
conclusion of a Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty (START).

Baker told a news conference Saturday the
Soviet decision could speed conclusion of
START, which would cut k>ng-range strategic

arms by 30 to 50 percent.

Taking on domestic critics Sunday, Baker
said, *Thi5re was a lot of critKisms in advance

of this mmisterial (meeting) tfiat I hope is

absolutely gone now because we have made
some really fundamental progress."

The most influential critic. Senator Majority
Leader George Mitchell, tempered his remarks
somewhat on another interview program, but
did not recant

"The events of the last 24 hours are certainly
positive ... but I still think there are a number of
steps that should be taken, should have been
taken previously," the Maine Democrat said on
ABC's *This Week With David Brinkley."

He specifically mentioned the Democratic
call for more financial aid to Poland and
expanded trade with the Soviet Union as areas^
needing more attention.

Baker also urged Congress to approve
Bush's full budget request for Star Wars
development

**We still (arc) every bit as committed to the
Strategic Defense Initiative as we were
before," he said. "Of course if the Congress
says, *You can't move forward,' then we will
be constrained from moving forward. And yes,
they are making a heavy run at the budget of
S.D.I. , much against the wishes of the Bush
administration."

crack to agents on three previous
occasions in other parts of the city

and had to be persuaded to make a
sale' in Lafayette Park, across

Pennsylvania Avenue from the

White House.

The park, well patrolled by
polk:e, is not known as a drug
.market

"There's too much activity

going on there for drug dealers ...

there's always a uniformed police

presence there," said Maj. Robert
Hines of the U.S. Park Police,

which patrols the park.

The Washington Post, which
first revealed the circumstances

behind the Bush prc^, said the

teen-age drug seller was so unfa-

miliar with the area that he asked,

"Where the (expletive) is the

White House?"

Told it was the president's

residence, he replied, "Oh, you
mean where Reagan Uves."

DEA officials said they held off

arresting the suspect in the hope he
would lead thiem to someone
higher in the organization. DEA
spokesman Mario Perez told the

Post that a planned arrest this week
fell through when the suspect
didn't come to a scheduled meet-
ing.

"We were going to make that

undercover buy anyway," Wil-

liam McMuUan, assistant agent in

charge of the DEA 's Washington
Fiekl Office told the Post

**i'What difference does it make
where it happened — whether it

was in front of the White House ...

or in front of the Supreme Court?**

Thinking about going to law school?

Come to the

LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL

OPEN HOUSE
FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS

»>!•

^

Saturday, October 14, 1989
9:00 a.in. to 11:30 a.m.

«««««4i*««

MEET LOYOLA'S DISTINGUISHED FACULTY

-Mock Classes Will Be Offered in Various Areas of Law And Will Be Taught
by Full-time Faculty Members:

-Civil Procedure
-Contracts
-Criminal Law
-International Law
-Legal Process
-Torts

-Constitutional Law
-Corporations
-Entertainment Law
-Labor Law
-Property

-Continental Breakfast Will Be Provided
-Meet Administrators from Admissions, Placement, Financial Aid, etc
-Meet Faculty Members
•Meet Students and Representatives of Student Organizations

CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR CHOICE OF CLASS
SEATING IS LIMITED

LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL, LOS ANGELES

Admissions Office - (213) 736-1124
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Democrats, Bush target
education, outline goals

Have you found yourself in
a nationwide gender bender

witiiout insurance?
We've got some. Free-

dom of speech and the

chance to jbrganize and
meet other concerned

women and men.
UCLA's feminist news
magazine needs staff

for its 1989-90 year.

Did yoa know that:

•One woman dies from
an illegal abortion every

three minutes.

•Fifty incidents of gang
rape on college campuses
have been reported in the

last five years.

Together
112 Kercfciiorr Hail- contact Theta aOS-6168

You can join Together
as a business manager,

managing editor, staff

writer, artist or photog-

rapher and be a pan qf

^\s country's popular^
referendum for free-

dom of choice and
freedoni from fear.

The initiative is control

over our own lives.

By Christopher Connel
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Democratic leaders of Congress
Stole a march Wednesday on
President Bush's education sum-
mit by announcing ambitious —
and probably costly — goals for

America's schools.

Bush, still mapping his strategy,

'attended a private seminar with
_some of the nation's best-known
educators a week before he con-
venes the two-day summit with the
nation's governors in Charlottes-
ville. Va, /
The Democrats assembled at a

showcase school in a Washington
suburb to unveil six "National
Goals for Educational Excel-
lence," including lower dropout
rales, fewer illiterates and early
childhood education for all poor
4-ycar-olds by 1995 or eariier.

They also proposed making
more grants, instead of loans, to
college students.

Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell of Maine called the list

'^Democratic education goals for

Leadership
in a

MulticulturalWorld

Saturday, October 21 « 1989
10am ' 4pm

Lu Valle Conmions

This one day workshop -will be a fun, interactive
experience designed to help you:

1. increase awareness of cultural variables in
leadership;

2. explore your leadership skills;

3* meet other students*

The workshop is open to all interested students*
Enrollment is free and lunch will be provided- The
workshop will be filled in the order applications are
received*

the nation," and said his party
**has long championed education-
al opportunity for all Americans.
The major federal education prog-
rams were Democratic initia-

tives.**

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass., noting Bush's promise to be
**the education president,** said,

**Wc hope he succeeds. And we
intend to do all we can to see that
this Congress matches him by
becoming the 'Education Con-
gress.'"

While the Democrats staged
their scene-stealing event at Elea-
nor Roosevelt High School in

Greenbelt, Md., Bush sal down for
private talks^at the While House
with a dozen education leaders,
assuring them at the outset that the
deck was not ''stacked** for the
summit. - -4;^,

Dr. James P. Comer, a Yale
University child psychiatrist and
expert on educating poor children,
said afterward that he entered the
While House skeptical, but
emerged "relieved and impressed
that (Bush) does understand the
complexity** of the problems
facing the schools.

While Bush himself has said he
hopes the summit will lead to new
performance goals for the schools.
Comer cautioned against putting
**morc pressures on educators
without creating ... the circum-
stances tliat can support them and
make it possible for people to
reach those goals.**

But University of Tennessee
President Lamar Alexander, the
former Republican governor of
Tennessee, said, "We need clew
goals and ... brand new school
systems.**

"We need to know where we're
going,** said Alexander. "If Fed-
eral Express were three days late

deUvcriiig its package, the first

thing we*d do is remind everybody
tlua ii*s supposed to be there
ovomight, not jttint the plane a

^^-^ •*"'•»

Enronmcnt is limited and will be filled on a first come first served basis.
^

Return this form to Deb Moriarty, 161 Kerckhoff HaU by Monday, October 16- For more
information, contact Deb Moriarty at 825-6690 or Kathy Kelly at 825-1682.
Namc:« __ phonei

Addresst '^ ^

Offke cf IfOemtUkmaL StudenU & Scholars, Student Psychologkal
BuMng Program/Student & Campus Lift.

Their policy statement promised
that the Dentocrats "will continue
to seek adequate funding for the
lOajor federal education initia-

tive, ** especially efforts to
improve opportunities for the poor
and handicapped, and aid for
schools and college students.

The six Dentocratic goals ar«:

Early Childhood Develop-
ment To get all * 'at risk 4-year-old
children'* into high quality early
childhood development programs
by 1995 or before.

Currently, the $1.1 bUlion Head
Stait preschool program serves
only 450.000 of the 2.2 million
eligible disadvantaged children.

Basic Skills: "Raise the basic
skills achievement of all students
to their grade level or above** by
1993. and "sharply reduce the
discrepancy in test scores** among
minority and minority students.

Graduation -Literacy:
Improve the high school gradua-
tion rate yearly by reducing dix)p-
outs and the number of iUiterate
Americans.

Math, Science and Foreign
Language: Raise the performance
of American students in these
areas until they exceed those of
students firom other industrialized
nations.

Access to Higher Education:
Increase coUege-going rates of all

Americans, especially minorities,
and ''reduce the imbalance
between grants and loans in
financing a college education.**
Guaranteed student loans, noc^
direct grants, now form the biggest
chunk of the multi-bilUon fedeial
student aid progrun.
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REGISTRATION WEEK SCHEDULE zy

MONDAY TUESDAY

ASUCLA Students* Store open
7:45 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Quarter begins officially

Financial aid checks distributed

Chemistry/Math diagnostic
exam

Music placement test

Undergraduate enrollment in

Ackerman Union begins
Graduate School of Architec-

ture and Urban Planning orienta-
tion meeting 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Perloff 1102

Anderson Graduate School ^
Management orientation welcome
meeting 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Schoen-
bcrg 1100

School of Public Health picnic 3
p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center upper picnic

area

Asian Greek Council Sorority
rush begins

IFC Fraternity rush begins 8
ajn.

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26
ASUCLA Students* Store open

7:45 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Spanish and Portugese place-

ment exam
New Engineering and Applied

Science graduate student orienta-

tion 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. Boelter 3400
Microbiology department

retreat 11 Ajn. to 4 pjn. at Sunset
Canyon Recreation Craier Visu
room.

History graduate student orien-

tation 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. Bunche
2209A
AFROTC student orientation 1

p.m. to 5:15 p.m. Royce 250
Seminar in computer science 4

p.m. to 6 p.m. Boelter 3400
Friends of english lecture 8 pjn.

to 10 p.m. Royce 314
Wight Art Gallery exhibit

opens. "Architects Drawings from
the Barbara Pine Collection."
FREE

Men*s soccer vs. UC San Diego
(at UCLA)

l1/EPyVESQ4y

ASUCLA Students* Store open
7:45 ajn. to 8:30 p.m.

French placement exam
Engineering freshmen welcome

day 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Boelter
Hall and Math/Science

Graduate School of Library and
Information Science orientation 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Moore 100

Intercollegiate Athletics orien-^

taiion 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Morgan
Quad

THURSDAY FRIDAY

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER
28

INSTRUCTION BEGINS!
ASUCLA Students* Store open

7:45 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
New political science graduate

student/faculty reception 5 p.m. to

7 p.m. Royce lobby and terrace

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 29
ASUCLA Students' Store open

7:45 a.m. to 7 p.m.

CLASSES DROPPED IF REG
FEES NOT PAID ^

Outdoor concert 12 p.m. to 1

p.m. Westwood Plaza
Archaeology program orienta-

tion 4 p.m. to 6 ^jn^^jnscy 51^
pueua^E

(N THC

JOIN US IN
OUR FIFTH YEAR!

u c L A
.^ 'A

STUDENT RESEARCH PROQRA

Over 500 iindergraducrte resectrch

opportunities ovcolable. Please crttend one of

the informcrtion meetinas scheduled below:

<!.

Sept. 25th or 26th at 12:00pm or

Sept. 27th, 28th, or 29th at 11:00am or

Oct. 2nd through 6th . at 1 1 :00am or

in Murphy Hall-Room A334

For further information contact:

The SRP Office
A3 16 MurphY Hall

825-6443

12:30pm
1:00pm
12:30pm
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From page 22

UC-widc breakdown.)

However. Citrano added, the
lower crime statistics at UCLA did
not just happen spontaneously.
Students are utilizing van and
Community^ Service Officer
(CSO) escort services at increas-
ing rates, she said. Also, nK)re

ofncers were added and police

vehicles patrol the campus and
Westwood areas 24 hours a day.

Beginning in late 1986 a com-
plex security system was added to

the residence halls and other
buildings as well as improved
lighting in and around the cam|

In spring, 1989 ChanccHor
Charles Young included a notice in

all spring registration packets
defming date rape as a crime and
warning that the university woukl
do all it could to prosecute offen-

ders.

Tina Oakland, director of the

Women's Resource Center,
praised the efforts of the UCLA
community and its commitment to

rape treatment and prevention.

"UCLA was and still is a model
campus,*" she said.

"New students often think that

UCLA must have a serious prob-

lem (with rape),** Oakland said,

referring to the number of
pamphlets on subjects like date
and gang rape.

"UCLA hias a relatively tow
assault rate and pamphlets
(regarding gang rape) have really
been prompted by sporadic occur-
rences," on other campuses, Oak-
land said.

However, even one rape is too
many, she said, and the key to

prevention is getting the informa-
tion out before something bad
happens.

And men ^houki not bctieve
they are safe from crime, Citrano
said. Many of the robberies and
assaults in 1988 involved male
victims.

Oakland said men are assaulted

both physically and sexually but
that the attacks are often not
reported. Oakland cited the con-
victions of Randy Craft and "Free-
way Killer" William Bonin, men
who sexually assaulted and mur-
dered scores of young men as
examples.

The Women's Resource Center
offers a variety of programs for

those who have been raped or

assaulted as well as to students
wishing to learn preventive tech-
niques. Counseling is open to both
men and women.

FoRf those who are raped, the
Resource Center can be an effec-

" tive mechanism. In the event of a
rape an advocate from the center
will accompany the victim to the
hospital and assist them if they
choose to press charges. "No one
has to go through it alone," said
Oakland.

Oakland warned against the
assumption that campus security
wiH jimply take care of you.
"Security systems are only as good
as the people participating in

Ihem," she said. Leaving rooms
unlocked or holding lobby doors
open for people in the dorms is not
recommended.

In January 1987, a women was
raped and beaten by two men who
gained access to her residence hall

at UCLA.
People should avoid isolation

late at night. In October 1987 a
women was raped in a remote area
of a library. In June of last year, a
women was raped after walking on
campus in the early morning.

The Women's Resource Center
gives the following safety sugges-
tions:

Know the hours of operation
of any campus facility you use.

Be aware of your surround-
ings.

If you feel uncomfortable
studying or walking alone go with
friends or call a CSO at 825-9800.
Oakland cautioned against

blaming victims if they did not
take advantage of all the security

options available.

"You can'r have someone with
you all the time ... no one asks to

be harmed," she said.

Citrano also warned against car
theft, which rose from 201 in 1987
to 224 in 1988. She urged people to

lock doors and remove any valu-
ables after parking their cars.

In addition to the CSO escort
service, which stops running at 1

a.m.. UCLA offers night van
services. For more information
call the CSO ofRcc at 825-9800.
The Women's Resource Center

is k)cated in 2 Dodd Hall. For
information on counselling, self-

defense workshops and other ser-

vices caU 20S-8240.

LOBBIES
From page 27

'

agendas this year wUl include
gauging the opinions of more
students through surveys and get-
ting them involved in lobby
efforts, said Lk)yd Monserratt.
vice president of the University of
California Student Association.
UCSA is UC student govem-
ments's lobby to the state legisla-

ture. (Sec related stories.)

Being a lobbyist can be a good
way for students to get involved
with government in a minimal
way. MacDonald explalned.^

*T*vc had the opportunity to

meet legislators, stale senators,

city council members, the mayor
ind state assemblymen," said
MacDonald. who thinks those
contacts are invaluable.

"In the past, student government
hasn't represented the majority of
students," MacDonald said. With
more student participation, more
students can be accurately repre-
seniBd. he said.

Lobby directors wfll also strive

to work more as a team than they
have in the past, said Monsenait.
who will also act as a liaison

between undergraduaie Pkesident
John Sarvey and the lobby direc-

tors.

In addition to using traditional

sources such as undergraduate
government for help on how to set

their agendas. k)bby directors will
also use its student surveys and the
Daily Brum for ideas as well,
Monserratt said.

Ckwge Lyons. Metro Lobby
director for 1990-91. said the

lobbies will woriL on issues that
have concerned students and lob-
byists in the past.

Many problons fadng students
are lecuirii^ ones, MacDonakl
said, such as UC studett fee
increases.

Last year's lobbyiqg efforts
against the proposed fee incicue
produced positive lesolis, but the
victory could be short lived.

"The proposed 10 pcfccnt
incfcase w»wtfue6dip 3peitqi^
but that will only last for a yoD-."
Monserratt said. That is why we
will be woridqg haid for a modifi-
cation to the Gann spendiAg
measure that is forcing the fees to
increase.

"We wiU be educating the
students on campus about the
issue, registeriqg voters, and hope-
folly getting them to lobby state
officials." he said.

Lighting and parking on campus

See LOBBIES, page 60
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Get this — anything

in Bruin Viewpoint
during these final days
of fall publication are

fair game when school

starts again in
January.

That's right — if

you read something
now that — well, let's

just say it really rubs
you the wrong way —
you can let it ride,

Icnowing full well you
have all winter break
to come up with a

response.

We hope you'll
think of this simple

reminder as the least

we could do ... an
early holiday gift from
us to you.

'T
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TenPercent
ftAn* pMHiAfit*!

If. 1] As eit«d by Kln««y, that proportion of tho

population arhich ie prodominantly or axcluahroly

homoaoxuai. 2] 3,500 UCLA atudanta; 2,000
UCLA faculty and ataff. 3| 800,000 Loa Angalaa

raaidanta. 4| 2 million Californiana. 5] 24
million Amaricana. 6] 500 million human bainga.

71 UCLA'a Laabian, Oay and Biaaxual Magaaina.

It effects anofus7.7pick up the latest

issue next Monday at any Bruin kiosk

and begin to think about tt.

Roll over Beethoven; Low ratings change
classical music station KFAC's tune to rocWV roll

i*^f

1 12-B Kerckhoff Hall • 825-8500 • Editorial, graphic
and advertising submissions welcome!

Th» Associated Pr»t

With the final, lonely strains of
Haydn's **Faicwcll Symphony."
one of the most venerated classical

music stations succumbed Sept
20, giving way to the clamorous
sounds of Bnice Springsteen and
Paula Abdul.

KFAC. a Southern CaUfomia
radio landmark for 58 years,

tumcd into KKBT at 1:05 p.m.
after 60 seconds of gii<ace fol-

lowed by a high-tech heartbeat and
a riff firom the Rolling Stone's
"Miss You."

In a poignant ceremony broad-
cast from the parking lot of the
KFAC studio in Hollywood, the
station left the air with the
"Farewell Symphony." performed
by the Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra, in which the musicians
leave the stage one by one until the
last movement comes to a quiet
end.

In remarks broadcast during
KFAC*s last program, host Rich
Capparela lamented the change to

popular music.

"It is too late to save KFAC." he
said, **but we should draw a lesson

from this . . . The arts need to be
viewed as a necessity, not a luxury
for the idle rich . . . They need to

be protected.

"Let Los Angeles not be the
trendsetter for the rest of the
country."

At a solenui luncheon attended
by 200 people, including classical

music supporters, news media and
staff members of the three stations,

KFAC literally passed its classical

music baton to KUSC, a local

non-commercial classical station

affiliated with the University of
Southern California.

Sold to Texas' Evergreen Media
Corp. earlier this year for $55
million, KFAC's staid classical

format was abandoned because it

was considered uncompetitive
given the station's huge selling
price. Classical stations rarely

auract more than 2 or 3 percent of
radio listeners; rock formats can
snare more than three times that

audience.

KFAC's switchover leaves the
nation's No. 2 radio market with
no full-time commercial classical

station.

"I'm not Darth Vader," said Jim

de Castro, who engineered the
change to KKBT. "We're in it to
make money. We're in a busi-
ness." De Castro said his new
station wouW be 60 percent oldies
from the Beatles forward and 40
percent current hits. He said the
station will play no rap and no
heavy meiaL

"It will be everything from
Stevie Winwood to Stevie Won-
der." de Castro, formerly witlu

Battle lines

drawn for

education
summit
The AssoctetedLPress

WASHINGTON - The Unes
already are drawn and they don't
give beleaguered parents a lot of
hope that the education summit
between President Bush and the

nation's governors will produce
more than the familiar political

posmring over the need to im-
_prove schootaa

Miami's No. 1 station, WLUP.
said. While confident KKBT wUl
thrive, de Casuo conceded that

Los Angeles is "the most competi-
tive

(radio) market in the counuy."
KFAC has donated some of its

vast musical collection to KUSC,
with the majority of the 55,000
recordings going to the Stanford
University Music Archives.

About half of the staff ofKFAC
will remain at KKBT, advertised
in a new $2 million promotion
campaign as "Rock with a Beat."
Where thousands of local listen-

ers have come to expect Mozart,
Bach and Vivaldi in the morning
will now be comedian Paul Rodri-
guez.

GetMac To Basics

Well in advance of Wednes-
day's opening of the two-day
summit, the White House was
emphasizing the need for "lead-

ership" and **new ideas." New
York Gov. Mario Cuomo and
many of his counterparts were
responding, "Send money."
The likelihood is that it will

take a lot of both to upgrade
schools.

Most Americans agree that

education is too important to be
left to educators. Now the Char-
lottesville, Va., summit will fo-

cus attention on whether politi-

cians are up to the task.

The mostoptimistic prospect is

that the president, his cabinet and
the governors will sit down and
have a serious exchange of ideas.

As the officials at the table who
are the closet to the problem, the

governors can give the president

plenty ofexamplesofwhat works
and what doesn't.

They have experience finding

the improvements that can be
made within the context of
strained budgets.

The White House also is em-
phasizing the fact this is only the

third time in history a president

has convened a summit with the

nation * s governors. The first took

place in 1908 when Theodore
Roosevelt summoned the gover-

nors to discuss ways to preserve

natural resources. Twenty-five
years later, Franklin D. Roosev-
elt convened a summit to discuss

ways to deal with the [Repression.

By stressing the historic sig-

nificance of the meeting, White

See EDUCATION, page63

Okay, you've got your Macintosh, tt^e

slickest piece of personal computer ever
bulltl

Now what?

Your next move Is to visit Mac
Universe, the first ALL Macintosh
store In Southern California.

We*tt t>elp yoiFg€^MQcioF=
basics; the basics of

creating life-saving

spreadsheets, last-

minute reports, awe-
some graphics, symphonic
masterpieces, and ground
breaking research with the click
of a mouse.

Somvore....Some folks are still

using software that was created
In 1984. That means software
designed for Macintoshes that
are now 5 years old—that's 347
years to you and mel Maybe
these people Just don't know
What's on the Mac Universe
shelves right nowl If you haven't
discovered the speed and fea-
tures of 90's applications like

Wingz. Quark Express, Super3-D,
LefraStudlo, MacroMfnd Director, yoyager.
Maclnferlors. Double Helix. Digital Dark-
room. MacFlow. or atOnce, you're proba-
bly not Mac-Ing to the max.

HardwarB....\s your Mac still a 98-pound
weakling? Are other Macs kicking silicon

In Its face? Pump up your machine with a
faster and fatter harddrlve, more RAM, or

an accelerator board. Expand your hori-

zons With monitors from single-page portrait
to 19" 24-blt color. Render your creations
on the best postscript color and black &

White printers made. No matter what
your hardware needs, check out

our products from companies
like E-Machines, SuperMac.
^^ox. ^urrm.FEf7^bafoTV=
Quantum. Sony, Cyclone.
Tektronlcs, and Control

Data (to name a few). We
give you more machine
for less money than any-
one else.

P//ceaSefv/ce....At
Mac Universe, we adjust
our prices to match
mall-order catalog pric-

es. No competition
therel Where we can't
match mall-order Is lo-

cation. They're In out-

of-state warehouses.
We're In a friendly store-

front right here In L.A.

I'

We provide support,
training, trouble shoot-
ing, and advice to our

customers. If we can't answer your ques-
tions or solve your problems, we'll try and
put you on to the people who can.

Come in and be dazzled by software
and hardware beyond your wildest Imagin-
ings. Get Mac to basics at Mac Universe—

The Totality Of All TNngs Macintosh. ™

— 4

.-*

Mac Universe (818) 609-7012. Open Monday to Friday 10-7; Saturday 10-5
19100 Ventura Boulevard, Tarzana, CA 91356, Between Tampa & Reseda.

%J*tMWCI3H>tKlit»*itW^ti
^B %Ax
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WE CUT HAIR
FOR STUDENT BODIES.

Our version of a school budget cut ii to trim

a little off our regular price. Simply bring in

this ad. and you'll get our regular $9.00

Supercut for just $8.00. This ofler u good for

men, women and children of course, and

there's no need for an appointment.

50 WESTWOOD BLV
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

M-F 9-9

470-1558
Sat 9-7 Sun 10-5

HAIR BY

SUPBICUTS
THIS SPECIAL EXPIRES UOOm AMD « VOO KWTM AMY OTHER PROMOnONM. OFFER

Adtveriise in the

paily Bruin... 825-2)611

937 WESTWOOD BLVD (213) 824-4879

If-

GUARANTEED LOWEST P _
We carry the things you need: Watches, Calculators, Stereos

AM K.
^^°"®S' VCR's, TVs, Sunglasses, & MUCH MOREI

All Name Brands At Low Costs. Located just 1 block from UCLA
BARRY'S BACK TO SCHOOL BETTER BUYS

-^ONY SPORTSMAN
WALKMAN
WMF-73

SONY
CORDLESS PHONE

SPP-50

SONY DISC MAN D-4
Portable Compact Disc

Player

$179

RECORD-A-CALL
8000

ANSWERING MACHINE

$39.90

SONY SPORTS
PORTABLE RADIO/CAS-

SETE-CORDER
CSF-903

BELL SOUTH
STRAIGHT TALK

PHONE

$22.95

NEW DEAN
From page 3
1989 than they woe in 1980.-
MitcheU-Keman said.

The UC system currently has
**the largest number of minority
undeigraduales ever.- she said,
and it is important to extend
information about graduate prog-
rams to them as well as to all other
students.

**You would be surprised at the
ignorance on the part of undergra-
duates about financing graduate
school.- Mitchell-Keman said.
Many don't know that diffeient
kinds of felk>wships. special funds
and various forms of fmancial aid_
are available to most graduate
students.

Networking with other under-
graduate universities — particu-
larly those with *1arge numbers of
talented and under-represented
students- is also of primary

intpottanct in creating a diverae
graduate student body, she said.

She added that she was espe-
cially interested in insuring early
on that new graduate students
become involved in conducting
research— from writing proposals
to collecting data to assimilacii^
actual findings.

That, after all. is the **heart of
what graduate schools are in the
UC system — contributing to
knowledge through the conduct of
original research." Miachell-Ker-
nan said.

And by eowbining the different
elements — research, student
welfare, financial aid and diversity— that form the graduate experi-
ence. **we deliver a better product
... in mms of (graduate) educa-
tion.*

DAVIS
From page 3

Donald Roy Bennett. 25.
pleaded guilty to second-degree
murder charges in March 1988 and
was sentenced lo 18 years lo life in
prison.

The fourth participant, DeAndre
Antwine Brown. 25. gave key
testimony during Davis' trial in
exchange for immimity from pro-

ORIENTATION

aecoiion and a new identity in a
witness protection program.

Defense attorneys mMnmm^
throughout the trial that Brown
was the actual killer, but never
elaborated or presented testimony
to refute the prosecution's evi-
dence.

From page 3
the social responsibilities they will
be facing in areas such as date
rape, afcohol abuse and AIDS.

Although many incoming stu-

dents have already been expraed lo
such topics in high school, most
found the presentation on these
issues helpfuL

**h was important that they
reiterate (the significance of these
subjects)." said Tracy Huener-
gardt, an incoming freshman.
Most students gave positive

responses about orientation as a

GATEWAY

whole, but one student who
attended the last orientation ses-
sion was disappointed that many
classes were fuU before her ses-
sion.

Students should be informed
that the later they attend orienta-
tion the less chance they have to
get into their desired classes, said
Julie Norris, an incoming fresh-
man.

Orientation sessions ran
throughout the summer. The final
session concluded on SepL 15.

From page 4

reserves, external financing and
money intended originally for the
Ambulatory Care Complex pix)-

jecL Also. $500,000 previously
allocated for Parking Lot 1 land-
scaping is now pan of the road-
way's budget.

A raised terrace garden will
supplement the Stein facility,

while the Mental Health Center,
part of the Ambulatory Care
Complex, will have a garden and
water fountain.

Also, a brick and stone kiosk in
front of that building will serve as a

' "Bndmark piece, said Bill Gregory,
the principal architectural associ-

\

ate. Visitors will also find a large
campus map next to the kiosk.

Because construction of Ambu-
latory Complex is already under-
way. Gregory sees few problems
with traffic flow when landscaping
of the roadway begins.

"Traffic is impacted more
already (from construction of the
Ambulatory Complex) than it will
be from now on." he said.

The Westwood-Le Conte
entrance is now one of the most
Ixipular. but 50 years ago the nutin
entrance to UCLA was directly off
Hilgard Avenue, said Campus
Architect Charles Oakley.

Bruin Viewpoint 825-2216
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ST. JOHN
From page 3
explain the task force*s finances.
•This is a person who got $400,000
of taxpayers' money and she
doesn't want to come before the
council to explain how it was
spent."

Last Sionlh the City Council
asked St. John to come voluntarily,

but she never appeared.
The City Council's subpoena—

the first issued by that body in 15
years — follows a summer of
revelations about St. John's man-
agement of the task force and its

continual debt problems with
\}d..Kr

—-

—

Earlier this month City Con-
troller Rick TutUe released the

results of his audit of St. John,
which was nuu^ked by her failure to

respond to other subpoenas to

provide documents accounting for

the missing funds.

But because the former task
force director refused to turn over
records, Tuttle said the audit could
not account for nearly $ 1 80,000 St.

John withdrew in cash and checks
made to herself.

Because of her failure to provide
the documents, St. John has been
charged with a misdemeanor for

defying the subpoena and will go
to uial in mid-October. During her
Sept 16 arraignment, St. John
pleaded innocent

Hirsch, her attorney, claims the
requested documents do not per-

tain to the task force. The city

attorney, who is now handling a
criminal investigation, claims St
John mixed city funds with her
daughter's checking account.

"Based on our audit finding. St
John owes the city nearly
$215,000; $178,000 she withdrew
from the task force bank account
and failed to provide receipts for,

and $36,000 in interest," Tuttle
said in a prepared statement

Included in the $215,000 is

$40,990 St John failed to deposit
into the task force's UCLA

September ^;M, 1989 43

account

In July 1985, the university

-^ provided as a "courtesy" to the

Tnayor*^^rfec&^ 200 square lee(
ofrk:e in Kinsey Hall and a city-

funded account, a UCLA spokes-
man said. The now-defunct task

force emptied its Kinsey Hall
office in late August'

Transactions in the UCLA
account were supposed to pay for

office supplies, telephone service

and staff salaries, according to the

1985 contract

The only paid staff member,
however, was St John, and her
yearly $45,000 salary constituted

85 percent of all money withdrawn
from the account ledgers show.

In July, UCLA officials reve-

aled the task force's account was
overdrawn by nearly $41,000, and
the university had problems col-

lecting city money for the account
from St John since 1985, the year
the agreement between the city,

university and the task force

began.

"The history of the relationship

since we signed the conbact was
we never got the money in a timely

fashion," UCLA Vice Chancellor
Elwin Svenson tokl city auditors.

But UCLA never canceled the

agreement, as the contract stipu-

lated for such situations, because
St John always paid the amount of
the debt by the ^d of each fiscal

year, Svenson said in a July
interview with the Daily Bruin.

This year, the money has not yet
been paid.

Svenson told auditors that his

office is awaiting the city's investi-

gations before making any deci-
sion concerning retrieving the
money. He told The Bruin last

week a decision still has not been
made'

Until the university receives the

$40,990, St. John will not be able
to collect her salary, Svenson said.

St. John could not be reached by
the Bruin, but she told the Los
Angeles Times last month, "The
task force will owe me when this is

over."

At her arraignment, which St.

John did not attend, Hirsch said his
client is a victim of **the frenzy
surrounding investigations of
Mayor Tom Bradley's finances."
He was referring to other scandals
that rocked Bradley'^ office this

summer, which have so far
resulted in fines, but no criminal
charges.

The task force was formed in

1978 after the Carter Adminisua-
tion showed interest in forming a
group to promote African trade.

Originally, the group was going to

be based in Atlanta, Ga., but
political problems forced the
administration to seek a new
location, Svenson told auditors.

The task force was then created
in Los Angeles by Bradley with the
help of former UCLA Vice
Chancelkw ofStudent Affairs C. Z.
WUson.
St John, then an employee at the

UCLA African Studies Center,
coordinalfed its early development.

"If you are going to do anything
in L.A. you might as well be
dealing with UCLA's African
Studies Center." Svenson said.

**That was a natural outgrowth of
*••••«•"» ttf trttn iX-^ij^ mis IS uiiiiiue,

the historical background as part of
how we got into this business."

Early in its history, the task

Jorce sponsored art exhibits and
trade-stimulating travel, but after

1985 — when St John was no
longer an employee of the univer-
sity and the task force first

received funding from the city —
there were almost no programs,
Svenson told The Bruin in July.

St John, while empbyed at
UCLA, *1iandled large amounts of
government money, k>ts of it in

cash." he said. "All of the
accounting was completely per-
fect, and those accounts, I guess,
were audited as well. I think it's a
disservice to her and to the
institution not to recognize that
Even after St John became the

director of the task force in 1985,
Svenson found her to be "up-front
and honest"

"But she didn't come through,"
he said.

I iZ^'^^^Jf
^'"'^^^ Opinion Research, June 1989, out of58,200 people,

Sl/o said thai newspapers are the most useful source for entertainment
information.

With reports from the Associated
Press

r
New «

Writer's

Training

x-mjAUJAV
it^^umim^ v»n m i .

ii

Mandatory
Orientation

Ackermah Union
3517
Tuesday,
October 3, 6:30pm

Applications and a test

will be available.

Those who qualify will

attend ten consecutive

Tuesday classes.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

^m
internship^program

Research and Writing Graphic Arts
Librarianship Campus Outreach

Applications are now available at the

Women's Resource Center, 2 DoddHall.
For more information, call 825-3945.

The Women's Resource Center is a service ot the Division of Student Development and Health.

• UCI-A Student Discount —
• TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS TTWEEK'
• AUfO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991

Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse
J
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EARN EXTRA MONEY IN

TEMPORARY AND PART TIME
POSITIONS
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TALENT TREE
PERSONNEL SERVICES

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Clerks • Data Entry Operators

Secretaries • Receptionists

• Word Processors •

-*Top Pay —

-

'Bonuses

'Parking Allowance

Clark (213) 937-9100
5757 Wilshire Blvd.

Wilshire/Beverly Hills

Leigh (213) 622-1448
707 Wilshire Blvd Ste. 450

Downtown

if^

^1^
-v^'

EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM
Information Meetings

Japan_ October 18 . Ackftrman 2408 4:30 pm

•^

United Kingdom/

Ireland

October 19 Ackerman 2408 3:00 - 4:30 pm

Germany. Austria. October 23 Royce Hall 314 3:00 - 4:30 pm

Lu VaNe Courtroom 3:00 - 4:30 pmChina, Hong Kong, October 24

Taiwan

Denmark, Norway, October 25

Sweden

^f^

Royce Hall 314 3:00 • 4:30 pm

M

Ghana, Kenya,

Togo

Korea

Hungary

France

Australia

Italy

Israel

Latin America,

Mexico, Costa Rica

Spain

October 27 Ackerman 3530 3:00 - 4:30 pm

November 6

November 8

November 13

November 14

November 15

November 16

November 17

Ackerman 2412

Ackerman 2412

Royce Hall 314

Lu Valle Courtroom

Ackerman 2408

Ackerman 2408

Bunche 9383
.1

3:00 - 4:30 pm

1:00 - 3:00 pm

3:00 - 4:30 pm

3:00 - 4:30 pm

3:00 - 4:30 pm

3:00 - 4:30 pm

3:00 - 4:30 pm

November 20 Ackerman 3517 3:00 - 4:30 pm

cro

< <*

Summer Bruin Round-Up

July 10

Gov. Deukmejian approves budget,
UCLA continues with improvements
Gov. George Deukmejian signed the stale budget, raising registration

fees 3 percent for state residents, and giving $19 miUion for UCLA
building improvements and $18 million in financial aid for Cal Grants.
State residents will pay $1,477 to attend the UC system, in addition to
campus fees, about $50 at UCLA. About $19 million wUl fund the work-
ing drawings of the new Anderson Graduate School of Management,
academic equipment for Engim^ng IV, preliminary drawing for
seismic upgrading of Powell Library, remodeling of Boelter hall and the
expansion of the electricity distribution system.

July 13

Mi^or improvements pbmned for
ASUCLA foodservice, bookstore
The campus community will see changes in various ASUCLA

operations this year, such as a new layout for the Cooperage and shorter
book hnes. officials said. Restaurant renovations to the Cooperage
include a pay-by-the-ounce salad area and a gourmet coffee bar at the
estimated cost of $166,000. Bruin Wok wUl replace one of the current
Treehouse lines. It will feature Asian cooking and other wok recipes.
Other changes include more seats at eating facilities and reduced waiting
lime for late-ordered textbooks.

July 20

Admissions plans to add weight
to various noivacademic criteria
A pipposed admissions polk:y at UCLA will emphasize supplemen-

tary criteria, such as extracuiricular activities and ethnic and cultural
identity, and will consider all applicants in one pool, officials said. Under
the proposal, every freshman applicant to the College of Letters and
Science would be screened using the same criteria rather than separating
regular and special— affirmative action and athletes— appUcants. The
regents are considering the policy.

July 24

Deatli tlireats to trimmers arise from
efforts to prane oncampus trees
The 10.000 trees on campus have become full-grown in the past few

years, forcing the removal ofa few to save many, said Facilities Manage-
ment Director Jack Powazek. The decision to cut and trim has elicited a
strong DMCtion — iacluding death threats. _^

Kew lan^ feculty liousiiig.project

planned for Westchester Bluffs area
UCLA will buiW 90 homes for sale to faculty on land near LAX

despite opposition firom community members, officials said. The
development, to be k)cated on a 57-acre site on the Westchester Bluffs,
will be the university's fourth and largest faculty housing project
Construction should begin next summer and be completed by mid 1991.
said Michael Hansen. UCLA's real estate manager. Nearby residents
said more people and buildings would add congestion and pollution to the
area, and endanger wikllife.

Aug. 7

^

From left to right, program coordinator Bill Kuhle, American
exchange students Sheila Estevez and Marvin Jackson, and
Soviet student Aldis Kaufman,

Soviet medicai exciiange studento
arrive at UCiJl Med Center to study
UCLA medical students welcomed five Soviet students to the Ignited

States m one the first exchange programs between the two counti^. The
program united American and Latvian stidenis, in an effort to improve
peace and health care, said program co-founder Bill Kuhle.

rf I.

Summer Brum Round-Up

Aug. 10

$300,000 deficit causes reduction
in students' financiai aid awards

Financial aid met a smaller portion of student needs this year because
|i

of inflation and a funding deficit, an offipial said. A $300,000 deficit
J

forced the Financial Aid Office to reduce UC grants by an average of $50

1

compared to last year's awards, said office director Lawrence Burt But|
grants will sufficiently fund the neediest students, he said.

Aug. 14

Panei finds most tacufty unqualifed
to teacli minority, women's issues
UCLA educators must be retrained if the university wants to make

minority and women's issues part of required studies, a panel told
faculty. The university's move to teach with more minority and feminist
views must involve botfi retraining professors and hiring more ethnic and
women faculty, said Karen Rowe, director of UCLA's Center for the
Study of Women.

Aug. 31

HaribortlCLA Famiiy l>ianniiig Ciinic

saved liy iast minute state money
Funding for the County Harbor-UCLA family planning clinic were

reinstated, despite an initial notice to close its doors in August. Funds
allocated from the Los Angeles Regional Family Planning Council will
keep the cUnic open until June 30. 1990. Last June, clinic directors were
tokl that, because ofGov. George Deukmejian's cuts in family planning
budget, the clinic would have to close.

Compiled by W. Kevin Leung
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PHONETRONICS
DISCOUNT PHONE STORE

Sanyo

Paoason»c

Touchtone
Phones

from $19.99

Cordless

Phones
from $69.99

Answering
Machines

from $49.99

^obra

-S-W.
Bell

Phonemate

PHONETRONICS
Just 10 Minutes From UCLA

11660 W. PICO BLVD. JUST EAST OF BARRINGTON
>£>«

(213) 473-1556

/The Education
Abroad Program
invites you to

STUDY IN BRITAIN!

Information Meeting: Thursday, October 19, 1989
3-4:3ai?m-24QS^-Ackefman

Applications and Information are available at the
EAP office 28 Haines Hall

APPUCATION'DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 10, 1989
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DEPARTMBt
, „ ,n. ^^

HEDIJT.R OP rj^A^ifp^

ADDITIONS
PSM19A AiW 2-4 in Haines 329 with Prof. iWilkinson, Subtitle:
Politics and the Film" Instr. Consent Required

c^u ^f^u,^""?; ^P"" " ^P"" '" ^""^^^ ^^SS ^th Prof. Wilkinson,
Subtide: World PoUtics in the Long Term** Instr. Consent Required
PS. 197B Mon. 2 9 in Rolfe 3106, with Professor Larson, Subtide-
Problems in U.S. Foreign Policy'' Instr. Consent Required

PS. CI97D/C235. Thursday 1-4 see dept. bulletin board for room
number, with Professor Hr^M^n
Subtide: "Topics in Comparative Labor** Instructor Consent Required for
undergraduates. Z''

'~^^^ ^

CHANGES:
PS. 10 discussion lo WIO, room changes to Bunche 3165
PS. 20 discussion ly Rl, room changes to Bunche 3165
PS. 20 discussion Ip W9, room changes to Bunche 3165
PS. 50 discussion Iv Rll, room changes to Bunche 3117
PS. 137A discussion lb W3, room changes Rolfe 3118
PS. 152 TR 2-4, room changes to Kinsey 169
PS. 172B TR2-4 with Prof. Hobbs moves to MS 5200
PS. 195A will meet T 2-5 in Rolfe 2210, with Professor Snowiss
PS^ 214A was W 3-6, changes to F 10-1 in Powell 200D with Professor
John Zaller

for the Mm TTpdatcd Information Plf^isc Ch^rV th. b..iw;» K^^rd
QutSKlf rhf Polltinil Sr\fnce M^in f^ffi^e at 4?«0 Rfinrh " h"|1

IHEWURSr
ITS OKTOBERFEST AT
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
HOLLYWOOD OCT I
The best sausage! The best

beer! The best brass bands
and bellhngers! All pre^nted
-bv those \Ajnrinrfi il irAlc^

Hillshire Fami. And
only ten dollars

gets you Into

this special

one-of-a-

kind, one
day-only,

Oktober-

festcele-

bratbn.

Including

admissbn
to all shows
at Universal 's

Entertainment
Center^*^ like the
explosive Miami Vice*
Action Spectacular, the
amazing Adventures of
Conanr the incredible Nve
Star Tre/cAdventure-and
much, much more.

OFIHEYEAR!
WUNDERBAR

ENTERTAINMENT!
Everyone!s coming!

Sigi f^odman & the Continental .

Orchestra! The Donauschwaben
Folk Dancers! The Frohsinn

Gernian MerfeO iuir! "
And let^ hear rt for

the D'Oberlander
Bavarian Shoe Rat- -

.

tier Coming, too, is

our cast of Universal

characters, including
Woody Woodpecker,
Winnie, WC Fields,

Chariie Chaplin and
Laurel & Hardy. And
can you picture

Frankenstein in

Lederhosen?
For more facts about

the festivities, tune
in the Jim Lange Show
on KMPC

Then come out Sunday,
Oktober 1, from 3 to 10 pm.
And see why the wurst party
of the year is your best day
for fun.

Summer Brum Round-Up

Sl!!Sl'iI°it^ Z!!? ^^^^^ ^ • compilation of major news
storiM published In the Summer Bruin from June 26 toAUQUSt 31.

June 26

UCLA student provides eyewitness
account of Tiananmen massacro
UCLA student Tong Boning, a

witness to China's Tiananmen
Square massacre, returned to Los
Angeles. He and another rep-
resentative of UCLA's Chinese
Students and Scholars Associa-
tion, Jian Ding, took $8,000 back
to China May 20 to help protesting
Chinese studeaii. Tong, once
reported missing, said police
detained and interrogated him for a
week when he was about to board a
plane back to the United States. uAjmum oHMtuiTS;:^
Ding returned toUCLA on July 14. Tong Bonhg

"'^^^ '^

Graduate roport
as 1.^ aroa nu^or
UOA IS a major source of pollution in Southern California, according

to a graduate^m study. The university pixxluces about 1 5.000 tons (rf
solid waste. gOO tons of medical wa^ and 100 tons of hazardous waste a
year, the study by students in the urban planning school said

June 29

Graduate student movie IMasted
for racism and sexism by Latinas

cJ!n^ ^f^^y
"^""^ supervised the making of a student film thatsome UCLA Chicanas and Utinas have charged with sexism and racism,

but the faculty s job is not to act as censors, the UCLA film department
chair Ruth Scwaitz said. Schwartz issued the statement after about 30
Chicanas and Uunas formally protested to her June 12. The ijrouD^^^ ^"'^ in graduate student George Cunningham's 15-minutemock documentary that shows a Mexican woman having simulated sexwim a donkey. The film was meant as a satirical comedy, Cunningham

New anti-AIDS medication tested
on patiets at UCLA leseaidi center
UCLA*s AIDS Clinical Research Center lygan

t^yting imew and„ _ ,
~

Tr ^ aCM^=»^.M ^vVi^U^Hw& ^v^rfflb^aAv- -tt^^^h^^UA^B -jfr^-^aBlVW iuu^m^

imHnwng ara-AlDS drug on three patients, a medical centei^ official
sai(t The center would test the safety and tolerance level of the drueAZDU, on more pauents. Initial studies have shown the anti-virai
compound tobelesstoxicthanAZT-the only drug commercially avail-
abte m the United Stales to treat the AIDS virus, researchers said.

Senior ciass fountain gift receives
lots of money support from aiumni
The Student Alumni Association exceeded its budget goal of$150 000

L^^?^ ^ senior class gift, said the association's director. More

^A '?^ ^T"" P*^«^ S200.000 for the fountain called *The
Gfeduate which will be dedicated to all UCLA alumni. Director Keith
Brant said. Campus architects are working on the fountain's design.

Paridug lot permito and meter fees
dMpite strong ».»•.•

Despite strong oppostion fixmi students, faculty and staff, parking fees

tZJ^-iS^^..!!? f*^"'^- ?* y^^y ^^ ^"^ by Inore tL a
third to $360. the daily entrance feejumped from $3 to $4 , and the hourly
meter rate doubled to $2.

July 3

Kerddiorrs check casMng servic
closed due to losses, bank ATMs
The check cashing service in Kerckhoff Hall's Service Center closed

hwaiusc ATMs have substantially replaced its functions, according to anAbUCLA report Ending the service wiU also save ASUCLA $14 000
annually for staff employment, it said.

* $10 OhtobertHt tKNet dcmno* includt T>»m Ride

ll^J^l^J^ Piwmount PiotUTM Corporation

i««r232£i?9^2SfS?***'*I For mors mtomwlioo caN
(80) 5084800 C 1088Ur*mM CttyStudw* Itk

LETTERS POUCY: For letters, viewpoints or counterpoints to be con-
sidered for publication in the D»Uy Bruin, they must be typed or handwrit-
ten legibly They should also include th« students fiill name, major, year
home/work number (for reference purposes only) and registration number

1'
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DIDNT GET A
PARHNG SPACE?

DON'T PANIC!!
rfim^^f'^^ THE SOLUTION TO YOUR TRANSPORTATION-

PROBLEMS IS THE CONVENIENT BUS SERVH
THAT COINCIDES WITH CLASS SCHEDULES

'» I t

-#*««^iVtfy**

« SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD

Low Fare
Departures and arrivals coincide
with class schedules
Frequent service (every 20 min.)
during peak hours
New hourly Saturday and
Sunday service

6 SEPULVEDA BLVD.
MON-FRI

NORTHBOUND
LV LV ARR
LAX FoK UCLA

Htfk Mai

SOUTHBOUND
LV LV ARR
LAX FoK UCLA

SATURDAY
NORTHBOUND

LV LV ARR
LAX FoK UCLA

. . HMls Mall

SUNDAY
NORTHBOUND

LV LV . ARR
LAX FdK 'UCLA

Hits Mall
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7:51

8:11

6:31

8:51

9:11

9:31

9:SV
10:21

10:51

11:21

11.51

12:21

1

12:51

1:21

1:51

2:21

2:51

3:11

3:31

3:51

4:11

4:31

4:51

5:11

5:31

5:51

6:11

6:31

6:51

7:21

7:51

8:21

8:51

9.51

10:51

6:09

6:29

6:49

7:09

7:29

7:49

8:09

8:29

8:49

9:09

9:39

10:09

10:39

11:09

11:39

12:091

12:39

1:09

1:39

2:09

2:29

2:49

5:45 i

6:05

6:45

7:05

7:25

7:45

8:05

8:25

8:45

9:05

9:25

9:45

10:15

10:45

11:15

11:45

12:15r
12:45

1:.^5

2:15

2:45

3:05

3:25

5:56^

6:18

6:58

7:18

7:36

7:56

8:18

8:38

6:58

9:18

9:36

9:58

10:28

10:58

11:28

11:58

12:281

12:58

1:28

1:58

2:28

2:58

3:18

3:38

6:45am
7:25

7:00ain 7:36am

0:4S
9.25

10.t)6

10:45
11:25
12:05
12:45
125
2:05
2:45
3:25
4:05
4:45
5:45
6:45
7:45
8:45
9.45
10:20

7:40
o.ini

9:00
9:40

10:20
11.-00

11:40
12:20
1-00

1:40
2:20
3:00
3:40
4:20
5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:30

8:16
troo
9:36
10:16

10S6
11:36
12:16
12:56
1:36
2:16
2:56
3:36
4:16
4:56
5:36
6:36
7:36
8:36
9:36
10:36

6:45/

7.4S
8:45

9:45
10:45

11:45

12:45f

1:45

2:45

3:45

4:45

5:45

6:45

7:45

8:45

9:45

10:20

7:00/

8:00

^00
10:00

11:00

12.*00f

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

6:00

7:00

8:00

9:00

10:00

10:30

7.36/M

Br.Tfi

?f3B~
10:36

11;36

12:36ni
1:36

2:36

3:36

4:36

5:36

6:36

7:36

8:36

9:36

10:36

SOUTHBOUND
LV LV ARR
LAX FoK UCLA

Hib Mall

11:00 11:10

3.-09 3:45 3:58

3:29 4:05 4:18

3:49 4:25 4:38
4:09 4:45 4:58

4:29 5:05 5:18

4:49 5:25 5:38
5.-09 5:45 5:58

5:29 6:05 6:18

5:49 6:25 6:38
6:09 6:45 6:58

6:29 7:05 7:18

6:49 7:25 7:38

7:09 7:45 7:58

7:39 8:15 8:28

8:09 8:45 8:58

9:09 9:45 9:58

10:09

10:52

10:45

11:20

10:58

6:54
7:54
8:34
9:14
0:54
10:34
11:14
11:54

12.-34

1:14
1:54
2:34
3:14
3:54
4:34
5:14
5:54
6:54
7:54
8:54
9:40
10:40

6:30
7:30
8:30
9:10
9:50
10:30
11:10
11:50
12:»

1:10
1.^
2:30
3:10
3:50
4:30
5:10
5:50
6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30
10:10
ino

6:43

7:43
8:43
9:23
10X)3
10:43
11:23
12:03

12.43
1:23
2:03
2:43
3:23
4:03
4:43
5:23
6:03
6:43
7:43
8:43
9:43
10:20

SOUTHBOUND
LV , LV ARR
l-AX ^FoK UCLA

Hills Mall

7:54/

0:54

9:54

10:54

11:54

12:541

1:54

2:54

3:54

4:54

5:54

6:54

7:54

8:54

9:40

10:40

6:30/

7:30

8:30

9:30

10:30

11:30

12:30f

1:30

2:30

3:30

4:30

5:30

6:30

7:30

8:30

9:30

10:10

11:10

6:43/

7:43

8:43

9:43

10:43

11:43

12:431

1:43

2:43

3:43

4:43

5:43

6:43

7:43

8:43

9:43

10:20

FORFimHER SCHEDULE INFOBNATION, CALL: 559-SSlO
FOR LOST« FOUND, COMPLAINTS, OR COMRIENDAIIONS

CALL: 2tt-57Sl
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SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR MEDICAL
STUDENTS.

Medical school costs ore rising every
day. They're climbing faster than many
students can handle without the right
kind of financial help It you're a
medical student, the Air Force may
hove ttie ttesl answer Tor you. We offer
an excellent scholors/iip program that
con ease the financial strain of medical
or osteopathy school and allow you to
concentrate on your studies.
Participation is based on competitive
selection Let the Air Force moke an
investment in your professional future
For nrKxe infomrKition, coll

1-80a423-USAF
TOLL FREE

The Mcu^k Daubermem
CPA Review Course

is the ONL Y course
that offers:

l/ 100% Live Instruction

\/ Quality Course Materials

%/ Multiple Classrooms

%/ Unconditional Free Repeat

%/ More Award Winners

Check Us Out
First eiasses Free

Classes starting every
December
February
June

August

Evenings and Saturdays
in

Alhambra
Culver City

Irvine

Long Beach
Los Angeles
Northrldge
Orange

San Bernardino
San Diego
San Marcos

Santa Barbara
Upland

(800) CPA-2DAY

Daily Bruin News

A Brief History of Campus Parking

Many faculty, staff and students have
expressed concern over escalating
parking fees. Recently increased from
$264 to $360 a year, annual faculty
parking fees are projected to reach
$708 by 1994.

Jan. 17. iflfta

Chancellor approves
parking fee increase

from $22 to $30/mo.

$380

ilaiLJlfifiS

The California Master Plan
for Higher Education states

that taxes should not

subsidize campus parking.

This measure, Interpreted

to apply to faculty and staff

as well as students results

in skyrocketing fees.

MiyJLfifil
Partying services falls Within

the UC Vtee-Presldenfs
definition of a self-supporting

auxiliary enterprise.

$2S0

$200

$180

Feb. 19S7

$1 annual feel

instituted in

one lot

Th&futum9
Expect to pay

$59/mo. by1994,
totaling $708 per

anfHjm.

$100

$80

SOURCE: Legislative Assembly

TOM YUMIMy Bruin

Paricing fee increase to be discussed
in campus conference next montii
By Matthew Fordahl
Wire Editor

A campus-wide conference to discuss last July*s
36 percent parking fee increase will be held in early
October, a UCLA labor union leader said.
The conference was suggested at the Aug. 18

hearing of the Public Employee Relations Boaid
(PERB), when the Board was considering an unfair
labor practice suit related to the parking fee increase.
The complaint against the university was originally
filed earlier this year by the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME)

sional and technical employees.
Since February, when the fee hike was first

announced, several other labor unions, the Academic
Senate and suident government condemned it as
excessive and threatening to faculty recruitment.

Moreover, the labor unions — including three
other AFSCME locals, the California Nurses
Association and the American Federation of Teach-
ers — claimed the administration failed to inform
them of the increase during contract negotiations.
"We believe the money was there (to reduce the

fee hike)," said Cliff Fried, president of the AFSCME
Local 3238, the group which initiated the suit

University officials, however, said that although
money may have been available for a slight reduction
in the increase, such a reduction would have been at
the cost of other programs, such as ridesharing.

**Thcre was always a range of alternatives — all
with repercussions," said Mark Stocki. who heads the
Business and Transportation Services Administra-
tion.

The conference, which Administrative Law Judge
Barbara MiUer proposed as a means of resolving the
months-long dispute. wUl focus mainly on the charge
of unfau- labor practices. Fried said. But UCLA labor
personnel official Sandra Rich said she hoped it

would alslo focus on future increases planned for the
next several years.

Rich said that before any meeting occurs, the
university must be informed which organizations
will be involved in the discussion.
An informal preliminary meeting is scheduled for

Sept 27. when a decision will be made as to what
groups wiU participate iiuhtxonfcrence, Fxied said^
All tJCLA tebor uaionslina^sUjdent govoTiments
will be invited to the discussion, he added.

Should the campus-wide conference fail to resolve
the parkmg dispute, both the union and the university
will return to PERB on Oct 17 and 18 for furthw^
mediation. Several months could pass before' a final
decision is made. Rich said.

Although at first only AFSCME Local 3238 filed
the unfair labor practice suit with PERB, by late
August several other AFSCME locals had done the
same.

After the increase was announced in February.
Admmistrative Vice Chancellor Raymond Schultzc
received and considered all comments and sugges-
tions related to the increase until May 31.
At that time, administrators proposed a schedule of

fee increases through 1994, at which time the
monthly fees wouW be $59. up from the current $30.

Schultzc suggested in a June 19 memo, however,
that the proposed future fee increases, which wouW
rcpresenta656pcrcentjump over 1980, might not be
as drastic as originally planned.

Dense fog and iiigh speeds produce
cracicups and piieups on autoiiaiins
The Associated Prass

MUNICH. West Germany —
Heavy fog and high speeds caused
five huge piieups Saturday
involving at least 265 vehicles on
autobahns in Bavaria, police and

radio reports said

West German radio reports said

16 people were seriously hurt on
the autobahns. the fiuned West
German highways where there are
no speed limits.

Bavarian police blamed the

crackups on excessive speeds
combined with the dense fog that
limited visibility to less than 50
yards. At least 150 of Uie vehicles
were involved in two single acci-
dents, both on the autobahn linking
Nuremberg and Wuerzburg.
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bitrodudi^ the

Sm-CKugeCaitl.
• Up to 15,000 credit availability

• No annual fee to pay.

• 0)nvenient monthly payments.
• Use immediately on approved
credit.

.^i.

Its that time of xeiu" again. And if nou stuch

this page, \'ou can hnd wtn-s to iniprtne \our
sunxaindings. At home or jssrx^- from home.
STOR is celebrating the end of summer

(;uid Ix^ginning of you kiKnvwIiiu) with great

• buN-s on e\ ervtliing fr( )m c( Miiputer uibles

to halogen huiips.M)ii'll ^x\{\ sofas, chiiiix

desks, dishes, dressers, \x)u niuiie it, at

ever>'da\ V a\ prices.

E\er\' item is piK'ked :uid reach t( ) uike

home the da\ \'ou bu> it, 1(K). And Ixvause
you do tlie quick assembK N'oursdf. you

realK .s;i\e a bundle.

So hurn to STOR. It's die place

to dress up your apanment or

domi rxxMii ;uid gel lui "A"

for no effort.

OPTIONS

will) luiiiir.il

\N(Nx.l inni

K«.iiini. |Hi;

I ik-. »IJ9

y^
W^A

MIRO lulo^cn

ck*sk Limp.
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INTEGRA
ex )niiiiiier tal^k*.

Black or \\liiic\

SiKAMI with

c( Miipiiicr

hricljic. $39.

IT-
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,lamp set, I9H.

PALA 4 dnmer chest:

L^ Wliite laminate

^^

AUSA
haki^-iuksk lam|y^

^"^V
i«r5f

S2^^ \

.*-:

ASTA 3 drawer chest,
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HEALTHCARE
From page 32 ^

moderate fees.

Women's Health Service
(WHS) (at 825-0854) treats gyne-
cological needs and problems.
Relationship counseling and con-
sultations for family planning,

premenstrual syndrome, sexual

problems are also available at

WHS.
For urgent needs, call 825-7(XX).

No appointment is needed for

pregnancy tests, refills of oral

contraceptives or menstrual cramp
medication.

The Men*s Health Ginic (at

825-0861) treats genital and urin-

ary problems, both sexual and
nonsexual in nature.

M Dental care is provided by the

SHS Dental Clinic (at 825-5858)
imd can.be contacted directly for

cleaoiflgs, checkups and routine

dental procedures. The UCLA
School of Dentistry Qinic (at

825-6642 and 825-2904) and the

UCLA Venice Clinic (392-4103)

are other opdons for dental care.

Students should be prepared to pay
for dental service.

For all services, making an
appointment first can reduce wait-
ing time. Be sure to bring your
registration card, photo ID and
information about current and past
medications and medical condi-
tions to the appoinunent desk.

Medical insurance can reim-
burse students for care that is not
free at SHS: pharmaceuticals,
routine physicals, inrmiunizations,

dental services, allergy testing.

Attention

Math

Students

HewittAssociates
is comiiig to yourcampuSiw

We offer graduating
seniors an exciting
opportunity as an
ACTUARL\L
CONSULTANT
TRAINEE.

nVFORMAnON SHARING
October 17, 1989

Make Arrangements to Attend at
Placement and Career Planning Center

Main Information Counter

ON-CAMPUS HVTBRVIEWS
November 10, 1989
February 21, 1990

>Me are a leading management consulting Arm
specializing in employee benefits, compensation,
communication, and related human resource functions.
Hewitt Associates is included in the publication
"The 100 Best Companies to Work for in America"

Actuaries are highly respected business professionals
who use mathematical skills to define, analyze, and solve
financial problems.

Their future looks bright:

• Being an actuary was recently rated as one of the best
Jobs.

• The demand for actuaries is expected to exceed the
availability for the foreseeable future.

Hewitt Associates _.

SantaAna CA • RowEo^on, CT • Atlanta. GA • Lincolnshire. IL

Boston. MA • Bedminster. NJ • The Woodlands. TX

See YourPlacement Office Fbr Details

COMPUTERS FOR LESS
ESC (818) 287-6213

HELP
ISC

x

12 MHZ 286AT(SI- 15.3)

12/^ MHz. Wait State
Phoenix Bios &
DOS 100% IBM Compatible
640KB Memory On Board
Super AT Case/Keylock/Reset
200W Power Supply
•Super Floppy Controller Cord
1.2MB 5 1/4 Floppy Drive

• 101 Click Keyboard
Video Card & Monitor

la MHz- Turbo XT System
• 10/4.77 MHz Turbo Speed
Phoenix Bios &
DOS 100% IBM Compatibje
640KB Memory On Board
Sup^ XT Case/Keylock/Reset
150W Power Supply
FD Controller

360KB 5.25' Drive
101 Keyboard
Video Card & Monitor

$780 $525
SYffTCMS INCLUDE:

2 Year Wananty
Free Delivery

Additional Savings On 386s/Hard Drives/Color Mcmitors
Modems And Much More...

Information Systems & Consulting
Siflpplying Computer and Offioe Supplies To Meet Todays Business Needs

orthopedic devices and piemarital
blood tests.

SHS* hours of service are
Monday to Friday. 8:00 a.m. to
4:45 pjn. with 4:45 to 5.-00 p.m.
reserved for urgent and emergency
care. On Tuesdays, service tegins
at 9:00 a.m. Emergency care is

available for athletic injuries at
Gale 10 in Pauley Pavilion (at

825-5704) from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Evening and weekend care can
pose a problem since SHS is

closed. Students can seek medical
care at clinics such as the UCLA

Family Medicine Center, or in

Emergency I>epaitments at UCLA
Medical Center. Santa Monica
Hospital or St John's Hospital.
There are also low cost clinics in

the area, such as the Venice Free
Clinic, which have some evening
and weekend hours. Information
^about medical insurance should be
kept handy.

The Women's Resource Center
(at 825-3945) also offers woik-
shops on topics like rape preven-
tion, sexual harassment and
sexuality.

*1Ki;
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I
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YOUR^
CHOICE
$399

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Super Burger
Meal Deal
Our BIG 1/3 tt).

burger, small salad
or frerwh fries,

with sot! drink

4 FREE refiMs.

Just $3.M

Chicken Sandwich
Meal Deal

100% Broiled" boneless
chicken breast. Your
choice of terriyiid.

lemon pepper grilled s

'

Of deep tned Small

salad or fnes with soft

dnnk & FREE refills.

Just S3.M

Ask a^t&t Mr KMi
Jr. MmT wiUiaimr f/HE

surprtM tacti motittt

I
I
I
I
I

I

DON'T
STAND
ALONE!

Advertise
in the
DAILY
BRUIN

2347 So. SepDhreda

Cimr of Pico I Sepolveda—^ <77-0405

Faxi 479-DINE
Expires 5/5/89

NM Good vm OltKf oners (k Cmpors
Goo« for tvcfvvw in Pwly . ^ SutoMuMm

COUPONI

Less than 5 minutes from campus.

nbfBCloms... Napkins... W
(RATED BEST BY AM LA (KA8CTV)-0THEfl PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRi. -COCKTAILS

looT

ALSO fgGULAW DINNER SPECULS- All 5 CoufMDiiwwsComplttiiwMh Soup and Salad »B«vwio» ft Owa^

WEST L.A.

stauranf In $

10929 W.PICO
^-HearM ftoman Style

474-0102
mmmmamm

FREE PARKING

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY

COME JOIN THE HUN!
FREE FOOD
MEET OTHER UCLA STUDENTS
BRING YOUR FRIENpS

Saturday, September 30
5:00 to 8:00 pm

at UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHAPEL

Strathmore & Gayley
(next to Bdta)

208-4579 r t
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CELEBRATING OUR
25TH ANNIVERSARY

the

(G®miMi
* ---"%'

Asian Education Project

Amigos del Barrio

Armenian Tutorial Project

Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project

Hunger Project

Korean TutoriaL Project <

Pacific Islander Recruitment

& Tutorial Program

Pilipinos for Community Health

Pilipino Recruitment & Enrichment

Program "

Prison Coalition ,

Project MAC
Project Motivation

Senior Citizens Project

Special Olympics

Students Helping And Reaching
Education

Student Educational

Exposure Project

Tree People

University Preparatory Project

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee
Working for Immigrant Literacy

Recruitment
Wednesday

Westwood
L

Kerckhoff Hall 408 825-UCLA

Paid for by ,USAC - Your Student Gov't
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available to students
By Laurel Eu
Student Health Service

UCLA*s extensive medical ser-

vices do not have to cause addi-

tional headaches for the student

seeking medical attention. On the

contrary, its numerous and com-
prehensive departments are
designed to meet every student's

diverse needs.

Student Health Services
(SHS), located at the Center for

-—Health Sciences, Room A2-130,
)vides a wide variety of prog-

rams and. clinics to treat and
prevent illness. (See related story.)

Most students Hrst visit the

Primary Care Clinic (at 825-2463),
which provides outpatient diag-

noses, ti-eatment and consultations

for most general health care needs.

"Find a doctor you feci comfort-
able with so that you and the health

care professional can establish a
program of continuing care," sug-

gested Dr. Deborah Shlian, direc-

tor of Primary Health Care.
"If your problem needs more

specialized care, the primary care
physician will be able to refer you
to one of the Specialty Clinics,"

Primary Care: 825-2463

Specialty Clinics: 825-0861

Women's Health: 825-7000

Men's Health: 825-0861

Dental Clinic: 825-5858

Peer Helpline: 825-HELP
Helpline hours:

M-F: §:00p-1 2:00m
Sa-Su: 8:00p-12:00m

Student Psychological

Services: 825-0768

Shlian said.

Specialty Clinics (at 825-

0861) provide dermatology,
orthopedic, surgery, gynecology,
allergy, ophthalmology, urology,

rheumatology, ear, nose and
throat, cardiology and gastroenter-

ology services. Routine physicals,

health clearances, immunizations
aiKl travel shots are available at

See HEALTHCARE, page 34

Student Psych Service
helps students
By Catherine MHchell

Contributor

Procrastination, drug abuse and
acquaintance rape are just a few of
the many topics Student Psycho-
logical Services (SPS) addresses
in personal and group counseling.

Each year, SPS serves thou-

sands of UCLA students through
walk-in appointments and numer-
ous educational and outreach prog-
rams.

SPS has 23 full-time psycholo-
:^isis, dtnifarf sodai
psychiatrists and eight graduate
student interns who see patients on
a one-to-one basis.

"Most of the staffwere hired for

their expertise in working with the

college population," said Harold

JMjett, SPS director.

Responding lo the needs of
students, SPS began as two sepa-
rate services at the end of World
War U — Student Mental Health
and Counseling and Psychological
Services.

In an effort to better serve the

UCLA community, the two prog-
rams merged in 1983 to become
what is now Student Psychological
Services, Pruett said.

'There were a number of issues

students (were) dealing with and a
number of stresses. . .aside from
being students** with which they
needed help, Pruett said.

SPS also provides a brining
ground for students interested in

psychology. The eight interns,

who are psychology or social

welfare graduate students, work 20
hours a week under the supervision

of licensed professionals, said

William Parham, coordipator of
outreach services.

The interns take on a small
caseload each day. Moreover.
"(we) try not to give an intern a
student who has concerns clearly

above their level of competency."
Parham said.

SPS gives short term psycho-
logical service to students. "Gen-
erally we find we can
accommodate most students with-

in six (personal counseling) vis-

its," Prueu explained.

If students are still having

difficulty, they can have up to nine

visits and then seek counseling
from outside referrals, Pruett said.

Counseling sessions are confi-

dential. Appointments can be
made from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Another service provided by
SPS is group counseling, which
helps students with such problems
as drug abuse, procrastination and
eating disorders.

Each group meets weekly for

t congcuiive^iwrtgrA groi^
leader from SPS supports and
guides the discussions. Parham
said.

Although a problenr may not
always be resolved within one
quarter of group sessions, the

group leaders hope students have a
better handle on their problems
after the meetings, Parham said.

SPS also provides Consultation,

Outreach, Prevention, and Educa-
tion programs (COPE) which
include dorm discussion groups
and Helpline services.

COPE programs distribute pam-
phlets and offer group talks <m
topics such as freshman adjust-

ment or pressures on athletes.

Helpline, a student-run
emergency telephone counseling
operation, has about 70 listeners

who receive advice and assistance

from SPS, said Clive Kennedy,
staff clinical psychologist and
advisor for Helpline.

Helpline workers undergo a
rigorous training process which
concludes with a role-playing

exam, Kennedy said. They commit
themselves to work for six months.

Students who work for Helpline
may find that it can be "stressful at

times, but also very rewarding,*

Kennedy said.
—

Helpline counseling, which can
be reached at 825-HELP, is avail-

able Sunday through Thursday
from 8 pjn. to midnight and Friday
and Saturday from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

There are two Student Psycho^
logical Services locations: A3-062
in the Center for the Health
Sciences (call 825-7985) and 4223
Math Sciences Building (call 825-

0768 or 825-4207).

Student Health Services &
Student Pyschological
Services

student Health Clinic

Specialty Clinics

Women's Health

Men's Health

Dental Clinic

ASUCIA offers valuable services for Bniins
By James Allaire

A busy Bruin can shop for groceries,

look for a part-time job, buy an airline

ticket or simply have some film developed— and never venture past Bruin Walk.
Thanks to the Associated Students of

UCLA (ASUCLA), a number of easily-

accessible on-campus services are avail-

able to both students and the general
public.

The ASUCLA Student Store is the
largest campus retail store in the nation,

according to the 1989 General Catalogue.
In addition to school supphes and tex-

tbooks, the main store sells men's and
women's sportswear, health and beauty
aids, groceries and electronic items such
as cameras and calculators.

And at the computer store, UCLA
students, faculty and staff can buy IBM
and Macintosh computers at discounts of
up to 40percent Software is discounted by
as much as 75 percent.

Savings in the main store as well will be
available to thrifty Bruins in late October,
when the store holds its annual Halloween
sale.

Bruins needing to replenish — or
deplete — their banking accounts in the
face of this abundance can go lo A^kerman
Union's A-level, which houses automatic
tellers of four major banks. UCLA
sujdents, faculty and staff with proper
identification may also write checks for

$20 over the purchase price at all

ASUCLA stores. _^
Conveniently located across from the

automated bank tellers is the ASUCLA
Travel Service. The u^vel service offers

competitive prices on domestic and
international flights as well as package
tours, rail tickets and other travel-related

services lo roaming Bniins out for a little

adventure.

The more academically-inclined will

ASUCLA Gzaphic Services at ISO,

• Food prices Increase

between 8-15%

• Check Cashing Closes

Operations:

825-0611

Student Store Hours:

M-R: 7:45a-7:30p

F: 7:45a-6:00p

Sa: 10:00a-6:00p

Su: 12:00n-5:00p

find ASUCLA Lecture Notes at A206 on
the Union's A-level. The Lecture Notes
office publishes and sells brief weekly
summaries of many large lecture classes.

The less serious can find entertainment
in A-level's bowling alleys, pool room and
video arcade.

Yet more entertainment can be found
just a short elevator ride up, in the
Ackerman Grand Ballroom on the second
floor of Ackerman Union. The Ballroom— when not playing host to lines of
students wishing to change their schedules
through the computer— serves as the site

for dances, movies, lectures and other
campus events.

The second and third levels of Acker-
man Union also hold numerous rooms in

which campus organizations may reserve
meeting spaces.

More information on upcoming events
may be obtained through the Campus
Events Commission in 300A Kerckhoff
Hall (825-1957). The Center for Student
Programming, at 161 Kerckhoff (825-

7041), offers information and listings for

the more than 700 clubs and organizations
at UCLA.

Keickhott HaJT (connected by a covered
walkway to Ackerman 's first and second
level) serves as the campus center for
printing, photo development, photocopy-
ing and other graphic services.

Restaurants

ASUCLA manages restaurants at vari-

ous locations on campus, offering a
variety of cuisine. The Cooperage, located
on the A-level of Ackerman Union serves
Mexican food, pizza, salads, and grill

items, and boasts a large screen TV and
sound system.

The Treehouse, on the first floor of
Ackerman, serves breakfast, lunch and
dinner. A salad bar, fiied chicken, Ameri-
can and Italian food arc available here, and
grilled made-to-order sandwiches can be
ordered at the near by Hole-in-ihe-WaU.
To satisfy a craving or sate a sweet

tooth, the Kerckhoff Coffee House,
located on the second floor of Kerckhoff
serves Baskin-Robbins ice cream, cheese
cakes, pastries and a variety of teas and
coffees.

ASUCLA offers more than 2,000 part-

time student jobs in food service, the
student stores, travel services and other
departments. ^

*XASUCLA) is flexible about our hours,
even during midterms and finals," said
ASUCLA Student Store employee Kim
Hughes. Student employees are permitted
to work a maximum of 20 hours a week so
as not to create a conflict with their

academic pursuits, said ASUCLA Person-
nel Coordinator Patricia Gonzalez.'
Wages range from five lo six dollars an

hour, but student employees are awarded
other benefits, such as meal plans and
discounts on ASUCLA merchandise, she
said.

Job listings are potted outside the
Personnel Office at 205 Kerckhoff Hall
(825-7055).

Bookcheckout is easier
witii newORION ccmipiiter

By Linda Roberts
Contributor

Checking out books from
UCLA's CoUege Library is now
easier with its new computerized
circulation system.
The ORION circulation system,

installed in August in the CoUege
Library, eliminates hand written

check-out cards and includes
advantages like quicker check-out
and immediate access to circular
tion information.

*The ORION will save students
a k)t of time," said Stanley Patrick,

head of the library's circulation

section. *The students will appre-
ciate not needing to fill out a card
for every book that they check
out"
The ORION circulation system

is an on-line computer system
which encompasses about 85 per-

cent of UCLA's library system.
Circulation in College Library is

expected to increase by 20 to 30
percent, said College Librarian
Thomas Fry.

Other libraries on Uie ORION
system include the University
Research Library, Education/Psy-
chology Library, Biomedical
Libraiy, Graduate School of Man-
agement Library, Engineering/
Math Sciences Library and
Architecture and Urban Planning
Library. The remaining UCLA
libraries should be on the system
within the next several years, Fiy
said.

'There are no other libraries in

California which have this capa-
bility," Fry said. **The service we
provide is far above any other
library system."

About a quarter of a million
dollars was spent out of the library

budget this summer on equipment
and installation of the ORION
system, said Terry Ryan, acting

-§r^/

Ridesharlng progkfams
offer car attematives

* Coliegei

Education/

Pyschoiogy,

instali Orion

circulation system
inPowsN.

College Library hours:

M-R: 8:00a-10:00p
'

F: 8:00a-5:00p

Sa: 10:00a-6:00p

Su: 12:00n-9:00p

assistant university librarian for

systems.

In order to check out books,
students must become registered

borrowers by obtaining a bar-code
label. Normally, students will

register at the circulation counter,

but for the first two weeks of the
quarter, there will be a separate
table operating in the library from
9 a.m. to 5 pjn. Monday through
Friday.

By Matthew Forctohl

Wire Editor

UCLA's commuters will have *

more transportation alternatives

this year as the university's <

ridesharing programs continue to
grow.

*'What I'm hearing is a real

change in the phik)sopby of the
administration, faculty, students
«id staff," said Mark Sffy-^v thg
head of the Business and Tiwy ' '

""^

portation Services Administration CampuS Parking
at UCLA. People are more Cenrice- RO^ARQiwilhng to try the alternatives.**

oerviCB. tt^fb-4b9l

» Parking Rates increase

* Commuter Fair will be

heldQnlO/D4-io/D5

Westwood Plaza,

10:00a-2:00p

VanpooU

With an estimated 1,200 riders
last year, the vanpool program has
become one of the university's

most popular transportation alter-

natives. Since its inception in

19S4, one van has been added each
month.

"The vanpool program has
shown Uie strongest and steadiest
growth. And it continues at a very
constant clip wiUiout fluctuation,"

Stocki said.

The vans travel throughout the

Los Angeles area, and fares vary
according to mileage, said Kath-
leen Griessel, a transportation
program coordinator for Uie Office
pf Commuter Assistance and
Ridesharing. Current fares range
from $65 to $125 and can be
purchased on either a daily or
monthly basis.

Van ridership averages about 13
people per van, including staff

members, faculty, students and
even a few off-campus employees.

Vanpooling apparenUy benefits
die environment, too. Officials

estimate that the program cuts
30,000 pounds of hydrocarbons,
400,000 pounds of caibon nnono-
xide and 65,000 pounds of nitro-

gen oxide from Southern
California's air each year.

Buspods

The latest addition to Uie univer-
sity's ridesharing programs are
two buspool lines that were intro-

duced last January.

The two buslines cuxrendy serve
the Westchester/LAX and Sher-
man Oaks/Studio City areas, but
by midyear Stocki hopes to add
two more lines to yet undeter-

See COMMUTERa, page 62

nms
By Scott Romlto
Contributor

Choosing die right bank account
is one of the first and most
important decisions a student must
make. Neariy every student has to
write checks for rent, food and
other necessities.

A checking account is needed in

this culture, said Frank D'EUa,
Vice President and Branch Mana-
ger at Bank of America in West-
wood. And because the fu^t year in

college is Uie fu-st time most
students will have a checking
account, "Uiey need to learn Uie

importance of maintaining their

account because it is Uie beginning
of Uieir credit rating for Uie future."

In addition to check-writing
privileges, most banks offer Auto-
mated Teller Machine (ATM)
cards, which give customers access
to cash 24 hours a day. Some ATM
cards can even be used to pay
direcUy for groceries, fast food and
gas.

Every bank has several different

account types. Students must
decide which ones offer the best
benefits for them.

The Daily Bruin profiled the

foltowing banks because Uiey each
have an ATM on campus and a
branch in Westwood. All five will

be on campus this week to help
students open new accounts. Some
will be soliciting suident loans and
giving out applications fdr student
credit cards.

Bank of Americans Alpha
account combines checking, sav-
ings and a $300 credit line. The

• First Interstate,

Wells Fargo

Install ATM's

• Bank of America,
First Interstate,

^^^

Home Federal,

Socurlty Pacific

Wells Fargo

will open new accounts
09/25-09/29, AU
A-level patio

credit line protects you by covering
checks written in excess of your
balance and allows you to get extra
cash when you need it

This account costs $5 per month
and has no check writing limit and
no ATM charge. If you have a
$1^00 balance in checking and
savings, Uiere is no monUily fee.

About one-third of Bank of
America's accounts belong to stu-

dents.

Bank of America's ATM cards
can be used on Uie Plus and
Interlink systems. Its Westwood
branch hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday Uirough Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday.

First Interstate

First Interstate's student check-
ing account costs $3.50 a monUi.
There is a 30 cents charge per check

and each ATM use costs 15 cents.

However, all fees are waived if you
maintain a $600 balance.

The savings account wiUi an
ATM card is free if you keep an
average balance of $200, oUierwise
Uie service charge is $5 every Uiree

months.

First Interstate ATM's are on Uie
Exchange and Cirrus systems. The
business hours for Uie Westwood
branch are Monday through Thurs-
day 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday 10
ajn. to 6 pjn. and Saturday 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Home Federal

Home Federal's student account
wiUi an ATM card costs $4 a
month. There is no minimum
balance or check writing limit.

Home Federal is Uie only bank
wiUi two Westwood offices and
three on-campus ATM locations.

Home Federal also provides
special attention to foreign students
who are unfamiliar with Uie area.

More information is available at Uie
Weybum branch.

Home Federal's ATMs are on
Uie Star and J>lus systems. Its

Wilshire branch's hours are 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day and 10a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday.
The Weybum branch is open 9 a.m.
to 5 pjn. Monday through Thurs-
day. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.
Home Federal representatives

• will be on campus until Oct 6.

Security Pacific

The Discount Banking Account,
the most popular account among

Security Picific's student custom-
ers, offers unlimited ATM uae at no
charge.

There is no fee for Uiis account if

you keep a $ 100 minimum balance,
write no more Uian 10 checks per
month and make no more than two
in-branch deposits.

If you exceed Uiese Umits or go
under the minimum balance, you
will be charged $4.50 a monUi and
30 cents for each item in excess of
Uie limits. WiUi a $600 minimum
balance, Uiere is no limit on checks.
Each student needs a driver

license to open an account. New
customers will receive a coupon
book offering discounts at estab-
lishments throughout Westwood
and Los Angeles.

In addition, "Security Pacific
will help foreign students gel a
social security number and accept
wires into their accounts at no
charge," said bank representative
Nick Baldwin.

More Uian 50 percent of Security
Pacific's customers are students,
according to Baldwin.

Security Pacific's ATMs are on
Uie Interlink and Plus systems. Its

Westwood branch hours are 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. on Monday and Friday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday Uuough
Thursday and 9 a.ra. to 1 p.m.
Saturday.

Wells Fargo

The Student ATM Checking
account at Wells Fargo costs $3.50
a month except during Uie summer
months. There is no minimum

I

SeelANKINQ, page 63
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'Anglry' study may help hypertension
By Ray Formanek Jr.

Associated Press

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. — A
study of anger could help deter-

mine if hypertension can be hand-

led by teaching hotheads and
people who sit and simmer how to

handle the emotion more appropri-

ately, a researcher says.

*There must be at least a
hundred studies out there showing
that blood pressure and anger are

related, but one has tried to change
the way a person expresses their

anger in order to lower their blood
pressures," said West Virginia

University clinical psychologist

Kevin Larkin.

"We're not certain if anger

causes high blood pressure or if

high blood pressure causes diffi-

culties with expressing anger.

,**We*re hoping if we teach

people to express their anger
appropriately, their blood pressure

will come down."
Larkin*s study, funded by the

American Heart Association, will

test the effect of a 1 2-week training

program on people with borderline

or moderate high blood pressure.

Half the subjects will receive

assertiveness training and leam
relaxation techniques. A control

group will receive no training.

Both groups' blood pressures will

be tested before and after the

training. .

The training includes role play-

ing and **stress inoculations,** he
said. "We teach people how to

handle their stress and then expose
them to little bits of stress and
anger situations. We then increase

the potential anger so they get used
to handling bigger and more
intense anger problems.**

The trained gmdff should be
able to express anger without
hurting others, react in a more
subdued manner to provocation

and have lower blood pressures at

rest "Wc*re confident that we'll

be able to show the fu^ two.
We're keeping our fmgers crossed

on being able to lower baseline

blood pressures.**

The training helps alleviate two"
types of responses shown to be
harmful: "anger-in.** in which the

response is suppressed, and
"anger-out,** in which it is vented
aggressively. **The anger-in per-

son feels bad because they didn*t

express their anger openly," Lark-
in said. *The anger-out person
feels pretty guilty because they

attacked or offended somebody
else.

"In both cases, people feel

pretty lousy about themselves."
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/ students liven

up donn decor

JFRENCH DEPARTMENT ^^
Fall Schedule

INCLUDES Changes (as of SEPTEMBER 13, 1989)
and from the UCLA SCHEDULE:

^"

89
from previous tentative schedules

FACITLTTY

Bcnsimon

Brichant

Carron

Coleman

Collaros

Dufrcsnc

Gans

Hagcn

Haidu

Korol-Ward

LcStcr

Loscllc

Mclzcr

cl Nouty

COIJRSK #

220J

100 B
100 C
160 B

201

144A

10

12(1)
108 A (translation)

LD
375

120A
219C

LD
lOOA

114A
258A

15

103
158

LD
12 (2)

114B
217A

119A

COITRSK Tn#

49414

48992
48996
49244

49300

49196

tba

48980

tba

49492

49120
49378

tba

48988

49028
49466

48984
49000
49240

48981

4903(

49338

49104

Ccrguiglini: CANCELLED; Kao: ON LEAVE; Wcmcr:
A new French 3 (8) will be taught at

French 5 (2) will be taught at

French 4 (2) will be taught at

TIME
R 1-4

MWF 11
MWF 1

MWF 10

T 2-5

TR 12:30

MWF 12:00

tba

TR 12:30

R4-7

MWF 1:00

TR 2
W 2-5

MWF 10
MWF 1

MWF 2

TR 12:30

MWF 11

M 1-4

TR 11:00

ON SABBATICAL
1:00 PM
9 AM
8 AM

Rolfc 2210

Royce 156
Haines 146
Rolfc 2216

Haines 146

MS 5200

MS 3915 A

Royce 148
Rolfc 2210

MWF 1:00

MS S148
Bunchc 3150

Bunchc 1265
Haines 146
Rolfc 3118

Haines 146

Rolfc 2203
Royce 156

Rolfc 3112

Rolfc 3106
Bunche 2173
Bunchc 3153

HewittAssociates
is coming to your campus...

Interested

Consulting?

INFORMATION SHARING
October 17, 1989

' Make Arrangements to Attend at
Placement and Career Planning Center

Main Information Counter

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 10. 1989
February 21, 1990

'We look for people
who are intelligent,

creative, analytical,

and who can work
cooperatively with
others. We want
people who get

pleasure out of

helping others and
doing a job well!'

We are aTeading management consulting firm

sp)ecializing in employee benefits, compensation,
communication, and related human resource functions.

Hewitt Associates Is included in the publication

"The 100 Best Companies toWork for in America."

^ GreatOpportunities

Opportunltfes for graduating seniors with coursework
and interest in the following areas:

• ACCOUNTING
• FINANCE
• ECONOMICS
• ACTUARIAL SCIENCE
• STATISTICS

• BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

• MATHEMATICS
• HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

-;46 ;

Hewitt Associates
Santa Ana, CA • Rowaytoa CT Atlanta GA

LincMnshire. IL • Boston, MA
Bedmtnster. NJ • The Woodlands. TX

See Your Placement Office For Details

PAW BEAUTY SALON
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini »20

Upper legs wax and bikini MS
Bikini waxing 8
Half l€^s wax MO
Underarm • 6
Arm na
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow •d
Eyelash tint MO
European Facials 25
1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

By Batt>ara Iftiyr

Associated Press y^

j
Even though a student's request for

// permission to install a whirlpool tub was
turned down by the Rhode Island Sc|iool of
Design, dorm rooms have come a long way
firom the drab cells of the past

As college students return to school this

fall, they're furnishing their rooms with loft

beds, sophisticated wall decor and area

rugs. They're also bringing an ever-

incwaging amy of home electronics pro-

ducts to supply creature comforts in rooms
where austerity once reigned.

Loft beds, which turn the typical small
dcmn room into a more q)acious environ-

ment, are popular around the country. At
design schools like RISD, students are apt to

make elaborate lofts and even to build in

furniture as part of their school projects.

The same is true at Connecticut's

University of Bridgeport. At UB, besides

building lofts, some students have removed
the university's furniture to bring in their

own, said Allen Longendyke, assistant dean
of student life.

Fairfield University will soon be supply-

ing loft beds as standard issue furniture.

New furniture that's on order will be
stackable, according to Jeanne DiMuzo,
director of orientation.

At least one of New York State's various

campuses even stocks a ready-made loft

bed. A 6-foot-high plaifoon sells for about

$200 at SUNY Piattsbui^h, according to

George Layman, manager of the college

store.

Other furnishings Layman canies for

rooms include area rugs, floor pillows,

corduroy bolsters for the bed and school

emblem blankets. But most popular of all at

SUNY and elsewhere around the country
are colorful plastic milk crates which
students use as makeshift sicpladders to

those loft beds and to store records, tapes,

books and even dirty lauiKlry.

Those who have been out of school for

some years might be surprised to leam that

many schools allow quite a bit of leeway in

decorating rooms, often permitting students

to paint their own room, provided the color
meets general bounds of livability for future

occupants.

*The guideline is that when you leave the

room it should be in the same shape as when
you came," said Mark Orbe, assistant

director of residence life at RISD. But when
the improvement is attractive enough — a
mural orperhaps a piece of built-in funuture— it is often left in place, he added.
The University of Bridgeport not only

permits students to paint their own rooms, it

even provides the paint in white, blue and
pastel shades. Students also can choose their

own water-based latex once they've gotten
permission from the authorities.

**We*rc fairly liberal," said Longendyke.
"But tofts have to meet safety rules and be
freestanding, not iiailed into the wall or onto
the ceiling and notpng flammable can cover
an outlet or a light"

Student tastes in wall decor have gotten
more sophisticated in recent years. At
SUNY campuses, posters by Picasso and
others are replacing pinups, travel posters
and images of rock grou];^, although these
items are still popular with some college
students.

At some schools, lucky dorm students
have graduated from mass-produced photo-
graphic reprints of Van Gogh's "Sunflow-
ers" to original art Parsons School of
Design, a branch of the New School for

Social Research in New York, and the
University of Chicago both offer soidents 2^

chance to live with originals.

See NEW DORMS, page 48

Discover and become a
part of the...

(Bruin "Bdtes

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

...the official representatives of UCLA who
contribute time and energy to campus and
community activities, philanthropic everts,
fine arts functions, men's and women's ath-

letics, alumni relations, and morel

1989-90 MANDATORY OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, October 4 Ackerman 3517
Thursday, October 5 Actorman 2408_

Thirty minute presentations witi begin every
hour on the hour beginning at 10 am with

the last session beginning at 3 pm.

BRUIN BELLES...
a tradition of excellence

continues

t.j

son OMLY WEMl CONTAQ IffCQ

$49/pair*

aWCE THE COLOR OF YOUR
PtES SOFT lEHSES

$89/pair
B8L.CRm,ai

EYEGLASSES A EXAM

$58
m^llthmttif

I
SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$89/pair«
Bti, WJ Coopm Hf&ixun9

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
FOR DEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA imKE YOUR
BROMfN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

HA2EL? OR AQUA?

$15900*
MM MMLABLE mWUT RX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR IHE BGHT PWa m CONIAa LENSES /V«> EYEWEMi

SWTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDKyiJ. BEVERLY HIliS 27M653
c^mrurssixs^c^ accepted ifVn'T^sfSi

WILL YOU HAVE A CAREER JOB WAITING FOR YOU
WHEN YOU GRADUATE THIS ACADEMIC YEAR?

FIND OUT HOW!!

REGISTER FOR THE

1989-90 CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS FOR CAREER POSITIONS IN:

•ENGINEERING/PHYSICAL SCIENCES
•ADMINISTRATION
(BOTH PUBLIC & PRIVATE SECTORS)
•MARKETING/SALES OR ACCOUNTING

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN ORIENTATION MEETING AT THE
MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER.

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

——r

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

t'-v

INTERNATIONAL
MENTORING
PROGRAM

Meet 3 new foreign graduate students

and pass on your knowledge of UCLA,
discuss academic and U.S. cultural issues,

attend campus activities together,

leam about their countries.

For infonnation and an application form

, call the

Office of International Students and Scholars.

825-1681, or come to 105 Men's Gym,

"1...
1 989-90

Sweeten
. Our Core

By celebrating the New Year/ Rosh Hashana

with the Jewish Student Union

Thursday September 28th

10:00 AM-2:0() PM
Meycrhoff Park, Bruin Walk

750

2941 AAIN 6TREET, 5ANTA i^ONICA, CA 90405 • 3S6M725

Send a hand painted new year's card

to a friend by placing it on our

giant bulletin board

•Munch on Apples and
Honey.

•Make new friends and
see old ones.

L'shana Tova / Happy New Year
For more info call HiUci at (213) 20S-3081 or |SU(213) 825-8533

hyUSAC
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Buiglars lift $23,000 of computers
from Daily Bruin lypogk^phy o^ce
By Evan Reld

Contributor

More than $23,000 worth of computer equipment
was stolen from the Daily Bruin Typography Office
in Kerckhoff Hall over Labor Day weekend, UCPD
detectives said.

The theft occurred sometime between 5 p.m.
Friday, ScpL 1, and 10 a.m. Tuesday, Sept 5, said
ietective Annando Ruiz, investigator on the case.

Few people were in the office over the holiday
weekend because of the remodeling being done in

rh£ Bruin office at the time. This may have
facilitated the theft, said Terence Hsiao, ASUCLA
publications director.
^ Ruiz could not comment on whether th^^-ap
suspects in the case.

^^^^

"So many people want access to The Bruin office

and so many people have keys, that the job could have
been done by anyone,*" Hsiao said.

Though much of the stolen equipment has been
replaced and more effective security measures have
been implemented, it will still be difficult to protect
the^ office from future break-ins, he said.

"It is frustrating because failsafe security would be
detrimental to Bruin employee access and inconsis-
tent with the way student media operates," Hsiao
said.

Designating people to open and close the office or
hiring a fulltime security staff would help monitor the
flow of people through the office but would
ultimately be loo restrictive and loo expensive, Hsiao
said.

Since further restricting access to the office is not
realistic, the equipment will have to be made more-
scctwc with heavier cables, better locks and alarm
systems, he added.
Anyone with information regarding the case or

other computer thefts is urged to call Detective Ruiz
at 825-9371.

^^

EanicSLearn
Join the yeailiook sHrfffI

You can sign up at the BruinLife traiierin bacic

of Kerclchpff Hall. Design, editing, photogra-
phy, and business positions av^ble. Earn
stipends, plus commissions. v

^ Call Tina of 825-2640
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Car repossessor investigated
By Eugene Ahn
senior staff Writer '•

'""^

A car repossessor charged with abusing
nis craft to steal automobiles from West-
wood IS being prosecuted in the wake of an
mvesUgation that linked him to three
vehicle thefts across the state, university
police said.

Detectives also were investigating
whether Steven W. Phillips Jr., 25. may
have stolen odier cars in the UCLA area l^

usmg lock picks and automobile break-in
devices that are tools of his trade, said Sgt
Phil Baguiao.

Although he has not made statements to
investigators, Phillips pleaded innocent in
Los Angeles County Municipal Court
following his arrest Sept 15 to three counts
each of vehkle theft and receiving stolen
property.

The fekwiy charges stem from car thefts
committed between February and August.
So far polke have recovered three black

late-model American cars— two of which
were Stolen from the residential area just
west of UCLA, Baguiao said.

Investigators said they were unsure
whether those two cars, which were
recovered in San Jose, belonged to UCLA
students or staff.

The third car was reported stolen from
Monterey. When university polce arrested
Phillips at his Strathmore Avenue apart-
ment, they recovered the car.

As a state-licensed repossessor, Phillips
was hired by Los Angeles banks to take cars
from people with outstanding financial
debts, polKe said.

But Phillips in his spare time was taking
cars for himself, which Baguiao said was
definitely illegal. Police said the thefts were
reported prompdy and investigators from
UCLA and San Jose claimed they spotted
Phillips driving at teast two of the cars
within a month after they were stolen.

Although university police have no
witnesses to the thefts and could not cite
details of investigations conducted in San
Jose, Baguiao said all the evidence will be
brought forward at a preliminary hearing
SepL 29 at the West Los Angeles court-
house.
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UCSA foimulates 1989-90 plan
By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

The UC Regents must support under-

graduate retention and graduate affirma-

tive action if they want a diverse faculty,

Univ^ty of California Student Associ-
ation members announced at their

September meeting.

Those issues will be the crux of
UCSA's advocacy program this year.

Specific legislative plans have not been
made; however.

**We figured out that undergraduate
retention and graduate affumative action

are the most important links for the

future of affurnative action at the
university at all levels— undergraduate,

graduate, administration and faculty,"

said Lloyd Monserratt, UCSA vice

president and UCLA representative.

The association believes that a multi-

ethnic faculty is necessary to meet the

needs of California's growing ethnicity,

he said.

"Many students (have said), *We
would like to have a diverse faculty so
we can relate to the faculty in our
major,*" Monserratt said.

A tumover of 6,000 faculty members
will occur in the next 10 years, a UCSA
report estimated, which should provide
more opportunities for minority recruit-

ment
In addition, the university's efforts to

diversify the undergraduate program fall

short of meeting the students' needs, he
said.

Other plans

This year, UCSA will continue to

support state resolutions for registration

fees and student employment rights.

For example, UCSA is lobbying for

the passage of Senate Concurrent Resol-
ution 58 which would require each
university to survey student employees.
This resolution would focus on the

treatment of graduate teaching and
research assistants.

**A lot of graduates have expressed

. . . displeasure and dissatisfaction about
their work in the university,'' Monserratt

said.

UCSA also hopes to modify the 1979
Gann Limit with Senate Concurrent
Amendment 1.

Although its economic growth

exceeds most states. California receives

proportionalely less federal funds than
other states, because of the Gann Limit.

**As a result of the Gann Limit and its

restructuring, the university has
increased registration fees." Monserratt
said.

Unless SCA 1 is passed, "it is

impossible to keep the fees moderate and
maintain undei;graduate sttident admis-
sion." said Larry Hershman. UC associ-

ate vice president.

UCSA plans to rally votes for SCA 1

in the June election.

_The association also discussed student

control in student-funded buildings.

"At some universities, students do not
have oonax)l of the buildings they fund."

Monserratt said.

But UCLA "is in pretty decent shape."
he said, citing how student groups like

the Board of Directors and Board of
Governors control Ackerman Union,
Kerckhoff Hall and John Wooden
Center.

The association will plan its specific

strategy in the coming months.

^Many students have
said, 'We would like to

have a diverse faculty

so we can relate to the
faculty in our major/^

Uoyd Monserratt
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l&-yeaiH>lcl UC gifoup serves as I
UCLA lobbies' directois

students' voice in Sacramento ^clvocate for student
causes in city, stateBy Lisa O'Neill

Contributor

Although the University of California Student's
Association (UCSA) has undergone structural
changes since its inception, its purpose— to be the
official voice of UC students — remains the same,
said Dale Kelly Bankhead, the group's executive
director.

UCSA is the association W UC student govern-
ments and is recognized as the legitimate representa-
tive Of UC students by the Board of Regents, the
Office of the President, the Academic Senate and the
stale legislature, according to the group.
UCSA's primary concern is "to provide advocacy

forUC students on a state-wide level in the university
and in the state legislature," Bankhead said
The group employs lobbyists to influence univer-

sity and state policies which concern students. It also
recruits and selects students to serve on university-
wide committees, sits in at legislative hearings and
conducts research on issues such as fees, financial aid
and suident safety on campus.
UCSA is funded by campus student governments,

and its governing Board of Directors consists of a
graduate and undergraduate student from each UC

campus.
In the late 1960s and early 70s, when UC students

recognized the need for a system-wide organization
the Student Body President's Council (SBPQ was
formed. The membership was "comprised of all

undergraduate and graduate student body presidents,
or their equivalents, or their designates," according to
the council's charter.

SBPC's purpose was "to serve the collective
interests of students of the University of California
by promoting coc^ration between vanous student
govenynem aegnciaiions of the several campuses of
the university, and by representing these interests

"

the charter said.

On Februaiy 11. 1971, SBPC established the UC
Student Lobby in Sacramento that ensured students a
permanent voice in the state capital. The UC Student
Lobby served as the advocacy arm of SBPC, while
each campus set up a Lobby Annex to organize
grassroots lobbying efforts.

In 1985, SBPC changed its name to the University
of California Student Association and SBPC
members became members of the Board of Directors.
The UC Regents then recognized UCSA as the

official system-wide association of student govern-
ments.

By Evan Reid

Contributor

Regardless of what path UCLA
sbidents travel on their journeys
through school, the UCLA lobbies

attempt to ensure that no students
arrive at graduation without hav-
ing left their mark on the com-
munity.

Lobby directors for 1990-91 are
hoping for increased student inter-

est and involvement as they woik
to deal effectively with student
issues.

"If you're going to be a student
lobbyist, your efforts will be
(even) more successful if there are
a lot of other students behind you,"
said Morgan MacDonakl, UCLA's
lobby office director for 1990-91.

MacDonald's experience in stu-

dent government spans his entire

career at UCLA and illustrates

how simple it is for students to get
involved.

Within the first week of his

freshman year, he became an
iniem in the lobby office after

visiting the student government
table during orientation. That same
year he was promoted to assistant

to the UC lobby director. —

^

In his second year, MacDonakP*
was elected Metro Lobby director,

and engrossed himself in city

issues affecting students.

Becoming a lobbyist aUowed
MacDonald to work with the Los
Angeles Collegiate Council
(LACQ, a group of students from
about 20 Los Angeles colleges and
universities which combines its

membo^' efforts and addresses
important politk:al issues.

A large part of the lobbies'

See LOBBIES, page 44
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Researchers convene at UCLA|,
discuss treatment of diseases
By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

Researchers from Pacific Rim
countries, Canada and the United
States compared notes on health

care earlier this month at UCLA.
Twenty physicians, economists

and sociologists compared varia-

tions in the treatment of three

diseases — breast cancer, kidney
disease sUid hip fracture.

"It's an area that has not been
^explored. Existing studies of var-

^iation have compared European
countries lo the United States,"

saidUCLA public health Professor

Stuart Schweitzer, who coordi-

nated the meeting.

The ailments chosen are
''important diseases among the

elderly. (They arc) emerging and
fast growing problems in Asia,"

said professor Suzanne Ho of
Hong Kong's Chinese University.

The researchers also explored

the social and economical out-

comes and consequences of treat-

ment, as well as medical aspects.

They looked at the different

cultures, which dictate the quality

of life and various treatment

m^ods.
For example, "Different cul-

tures have different ideas of organ
donating and receiving," Schweit-
zer said.

UCLA health services Professor

Milton Roemer, who ^)ecializes in

comparative health systems,
related economic develo|$ment in

the eight countries.

Public and privstte health sys-

tems affect the kinds of treatment

patients receive, Roemer said.

Nfany researchers were satisfied

with the three-day conference,

held Sept. 13—16.
"From my experiences' in inter-

national discussions, I think this

was a very important step," said

Erik Hoist, professor at the Uni-
versity of Copenhagen and a
visiting UCLA professor.

"I feel confident that in a couple
of years, we'll see the results of

this initiative,** Hoist said, who
also helped coordinate the confer-

ence.

More detailed ^ta would lead

to a refined research agenda which
could then be transferred among
the different countries, he said.

"We hope to have some type of

ping—pong in that type of
research,** he said.

Professor Shanlian Hu of
Shanghai Medical University also

said more research should be
gathered.

"I would like to organize stu-

dents as a force to do a pikH study,"
Hu said. He also wants to see
expanded research in preventative
medicine.

"We have a better understand-

ing of the factors that lead to

variations (in the treatment) ... of
hip fracture and the treatment for

breast cancer and kidney disease,"

Schweitzer said after the confer-

ence.

The professors* next step is a

new research project which will

take more than a year. They will

continue to gather existing data

during this period and then formu-
late new conclusions.

Holts hopes substantial findings

can be presented at another inter-

national conference in 1991.

The conference was funded by
the UCLA Center for Pacific Rim
Studies.
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Indian medicine leveais
secret to perfect liealtii,

say Ayur-Veda advocates
By Craig Conte
Contributor

Natural methods are the key to

good health, according to propo-
nents of Ayur-Veda, an ancient
Indian form of medicine currently

experiencing a worldwide rebirth.

The purpose of Ayur-Veda is to
create perfect health and to elimi-
nate all pain and suffering from life

by creating a link between cofc^
sciousness and matter, said
Maharishi, the founder of Tran-
scendental Meditation (TM), in his

World Plan for Perfect Health,
published in 1986.

Supporters of Maharishi Ayur-
Veda, a branch of TM, came to
UCLA Sept 14 to discuss new
ways to approach health care
through natural Ayur-Vedic
methods.

Ayur-Vedic medicine opposes
taking pills and medicine for
illness and advocates practicing
the Trancendental Meditation
method and using herbs and man's
own natural antibodies to fight off
disease.

Ayur-Veda experts claim that

this ancient form of treatment is

cost effective, easy to implement
and free from harmful side effects.

*Therc is a bigger problem with
legalized medical addiction rather

than street drugs and alcohol," said

Deqwik Chopra, president of the

American Association of Ayur-
Veda and author of Quantam
Healing.

^ "Ayur-Veda is an aUemativeA
he said. "We can access the

pharmacy in our own bodies to

prevent disease.*"

Methods such as talking, kissing

and hugging are also prime pre-

ventions against disease, Chopra
^said. Massaging provokes good
responses as well, he added.
Ayur-Veda can reduce the risk

of contracting such ailments as
high blood pressure or high
cholesterol levels, according to the
Ayur-Veda researchers. The
effects of smoking and obesity can
also be reduced through these
methods, and studies showed that

See AYUR-VEDA, page 60
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Violent Crimes at UC Campuses'

ftape
Attempted

rape
Aflorevited

assault

'

«
Robbery TOTAL

UCLA 2 1 10 9 22

Berkeley 3 4 18 20 45

Davis 3 6 11 20

Irvine 1 2 1 8 1^

Riverside 1 4 5

San Diego 1
-^0

1 4

2

6

San Francisco 1 1 1 5

Santa Barbara n c
1 n 7u o u 1 /

Santa Cruz 2 11 13

Daiiy Bruin News

dartC: Slue uniforms add res|)ect1o UCPD
By Eugene Ahn t

\

UntversitywKie 18 m: 335
SOURCE: FBI Crime tndex *1988 flgur*s

TOM YUMt)«ly Brum

Campus crime down,
but still poses threat
By James Allaire

Contributor

Rape, robbery and aggravated

assault to some people may seem
like abstract concepts rather than

real threats.

For those who think it can't

happen here, "it can and docs,"

said Crime Prevention Officer

Helen Citrano, who cautions stu-

dents against believing otherwise.

The good news is that overall

campus crime is down. There have
been no rapes reported so far in

1989 contrasted with two reported

rapes and two auempts in 1988.

"For a large, open, urban cam-
pus we do quite well in contrast

with, say USC or Berkeley."

Citrano said.

UCLA recorded 22 violent

crimes in 1988, one per 1,600

students. UC Berkeley recorded 45
violent crimes, one for each 65©
students. Accurate figures for USC
could not be obtained.

UC San Diego reported six

violent crimes in 1988, the smal-
lest number of any UC campus.
(See chart 1 for breakdown.)
No homicides were reported on

any of the nine UC campuses in

1988.

Though car theft rose in 1988
other property crimes dropped by
10 percent, from 1.646 in 1987 to

1,487 in 1988. (Sec chart 2 for

^See CRIMES, page 44

Senior Staff Writer

University police, who dumped their tan unfforms

during the summer to don dark blue, say the change in

official colors has polished their look and curried

more respect from a generation that grew Axp

watching "Adam- 12" and other television shows
about life as a Los Angeles cop.

The change in color, which was approved for

police at all nine University of California campuses
beginning this year, followed arguments that dark

blue uniforms were easier to maintain and would
result in fewer problems with people who verbally

challenge an officer's authority.

"We've encountered this problem with officers m
the tan tmiforms," said Mike McEwen, UC police

coordinator and UC Davis police chief.

"Some people will look at an officer in tan and say,

'Are you really a police officer or are you something
else?' " McEwen explained. *That doesn't happen to

a city officer wearing dark blue."

McEwen said most people probably learned to

associate police officers with dark blue uniforms by
watching movies and TV shows, filmed and set in

Los Angeles, where entertainment companies tend to

dress police actors, such as those in the "Adam- 12"

TV show, in the dark blue uniforms worn by Los
Angeles Police Department officers.

As a result, McEwen said, *The general public

tends to see police officers with dark blue uniforms

and they can relate to that."

University police, who overwhelmingly supported

the change, said they have noticed improved relations

with city and other law enforcement agencies since

shedding the tan, which served as the official uniform

color since UC's police department was established

in 1947. "Our officers have had nothing but praise

with the new uniforms," said UCLA Assistant Police

Chief Crawford Lydle.

While McEwen maiqtained it*s too early to tell

how the change will affect relations between
university police and local law enforcement, officials

from UCLA*s city counterpart — the Los Angeles
Police Department— aren't anticipating any serious

Mfei i^^p^i^^ im.
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***DISABILnY AWARENESS MONTH***

The Union For Students With Disabilities (USD)
and the Office for Students with Disabilities (OSD)

are proud to announce the following

I I... J . i.

^i^F'it^mmmmm

See UNIFORMS, page 58

MATTHIAS OAUB/Oiiy Bniin

Officer Keith banning models ttie new dark
blue UCPD uniform.

INTENSIVE ENGLISH
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS COLLEGE

V

\

Limited Enrollment

Small Classes

TOEFL Preparation

Authorized under Federal

Law to enroll NON-IMMIGRANT
alien students (1-20 Form)

DISABILTIY AWARENESS MONTH (DAM)
activities for October:

**DAM KICK-OFF/USD OPEN HOUSE**

^^'wo^'^Wm-.WI ^^MMXMh Ackemian 2412
**raE ASUCLA BOOKSTORE PRESENTS OLIVER SACKS, M.D.**

Aithor of Uie recendy nublirfied Seeing Voicffl and Professor of Neurology at Einstein School of MedicinAscussmg his new book whKh a^rti the history and culture of the Utai Community DrSKte^s
**n>n7XTi^ r4ii"wSc?fiSx £SS"JBJBS^I Auditorium
**FRiran>S OF DISABLED SnTOEKre PANEL DISCUSSION**
"JOBISMfi^^y^^Skfl^^^jfep..

'^^^ffiM?^'^ '^^^^^^^ 68leyil,EMORML AWARD TO
**1

**BILLY BARTY**
TTiur 10/12 from 12-1«) P.M., Ackerman Grand BaDroom.

**FILM NIgSi^'^^''' ^ ^'"^* ^''*'''* *
*

V^•J^P/^. " Ackerman Grand BaDroom FEATURING:
6:30 P.M.- Fundraiser
7:00 P.M.- Screening of the movie, GABY.
?K)0 P.M,- Panel Discussion:

V=:-

ISaMty historian, film critic, and author.
"Sj^gass^

^^-KI?w^''?^ ^Y PERSONS Wrra DISABimiES**
*«wir^.irf££SlK' i^lS^ "> The Kerckhoff Gallery
**IJEARNINt; DISABILmES WORKSHV^p**

**

ENROLL NOW!
(213) 478-5257

10990 Wilshire Blvd.

suite 250
Los Angeles, CA 90024

*Txrtj.*^9!f,J^/ii.^jai?-l^ P.Ma_Ackerman 2412
**DrS/^LEp PEOPLE IN HIStORY WORKSHOP

featuring Dr. Paul Longmore

*.^«^w J^^^^^J^A^ from 5-7:00 P.M.SELF DEFENSE WORi^HOP**
Sat 10/21 from 9^12:00 P.M.

^^Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Community Safety Dept*"

.^ llSS5M"or^%iT20^' ' """'^'" '" "^^ ""'^'^'^^

**TECHN0L0GY WORKSHOP/OPm HOUSE**

**1

**1

Mon. 10/23 from 10-2:00 p.m., GSM MIC Lab 2035

Thur. 11/2, Ackerman 2412, including:
12.-00-2:00 p.m.: Panel discussion
2:00-3:00 p.nL: Break/conference ^
3.-004:00 p.m.: Technology Part 2;

^^
Technology for indqpendence/financing

- . . ^^
,

nrSMS*f„?lSrnAM^°tf 5Tt,51?^5'^2,"^'^ .*«> *"«"<* *" ^^M events. Inteipreters wiD be automatically

^i^^J^« & ncn
KKk-off/U^ Open House, the guest appearance by Dr. Sacks, and the BiHy BarSTAWkrdftesentation The OSp can schedule your mteipreter needs for the remaining DAM events you wisli toattMidPlease call the OSD in advance to arrange for additional inteipreting services. TOD 206^
**FUNDED BY USAC, THE OFTICE FOR STUDENTS WTIH

DI&ABnJnES, AND THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS
COMMiriEE OF THE PROGRAM ACnVTIlES BOARD.
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AIDS WaHc LA.
breaking ftinds

By W. Kevin Leung
Senior Staff Writer

More than 12,000 people, including about 70 UCLA students, joined
AIDS Walk Los Angeles Sunday, raising about $1.8 million for AIDS
patients, organizers said.

Both the number of participants and the amount raised broke the S-

year-old walk-a-thon*s records. More than 100,000 contributors

sponsored the strollers' trip, which began and ended in Hollywood's
Paramount Studio.

The proceeds will go to health care and other support services.

Along with the walkers, babies in carriages and people on bicycles and
wheelchairs rolled through the 10-kilometcr route in 80s-degree weather.

The UCLA ^udeets walked as a team for the first time, said team co-
organizer and undergraduate Student Welfare Commissioner Dean
Poulakidas.

. ^ ~.

Student Welfare decided to form a team \p draw more campus
attention to AIDS, he said. The commission also created an AIDS
Awareness Staff this year.

"Many students are very naive. They still think AIDS is a gay disease
. . . and they are not susceptible to it," Poulakidas said.

Graduate psycholojgy student Mary McCaffrey, who raised about
$200, said she is surprised of the ignorance. A UCLA friend once told her
not to hang out with her gay firiends lest she contract AIDS.
The Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome virus is transmitted only

through bodily fluid exchange during sex, blood transfusion or drug
needle sharing, medical experts said.

Awareness Staff director Chris Fowler said the commission will invite

celebrities and experts on campus to talk about the disease, and again
sponsor AIDS Awareness Week in winter.

Fowler said he raised $525, but he doesn't know the total amount of the
UCLA donations.

Money collected this year broke last year's record of $1.5 million

raised by 10,000 walkers, organizers said.

In five years, the walk-a-th(Mi has raised more than $6.5 million for

AIDS Project Los Angeles. The project provides housing, food, health

care, counseling and referrals for people with AIDS.
The walk's co-creator, Craig Miller said he hopes a cure for AIDS will

soon be found. "I hope the 10th annual AIDS Walk will not be neces-
sary."

This year's walk recruited about 200 teams besides UCLA's. The
teams included students firom USC, Pomona College and several high
schools.

Craig Miller, Richard Zeichik and Associates produced the walk.
About 800 volunteers worked on the event

Atx)ve, two volunteers unroll a
sign stiowing the total amount
donated as the crowd cheers on.

Some tapped their creative ener-

gy in support of the AIDS Walk.

Left, the gates of Paramount
Studios, the starting point for the
march, are depicted on the back
of a denim jacket.

Photos
by

Nancee LeNormand

SAK'S TERITAKI
Japanese Fast Food

HAPPY PLATE

LUNCH & DIWER AT THE SAME PRICE
•Chicken
•Fried Rice
•Green Salad
w/1 free drink

I

I

I

PLACE ORDERS
BY PHONE
OR PICK UP
208-2002

$3.20
After 3 j)m
to close

with coupon I
di

yCHICKEN SPECIAL "

I
•Teriyaki Chicken ^

[
•Egg Roll

j
•Gyoza

I •Fried Rice I

I •Green Salad |

I
w/ 1 free drink

|

I u>0«9U to close
I

I with coupon |

Welcomes Bruins
Back-To-School

1121 Glendon Ave.

Westwood Village CA
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MINORITY
In an effort to

increase nvinority

involvement In

journalism, to diversify

the Dally Bruin and
to aid those who
would otherwise be
unable to work
for the Dally Bruin,

The Minority

Scholarship
Competition ¥vlll

award several $1000
prizes to Black, Latino,

Asian/Pacific or Native
American UCLA
students in exchange
for a one-year
intemship with the
Dally Bruin.

Applications are -

available at Kerckhoff
Hall, Room 112,

I

I

t

PET

%
\
%
\
%

UCLA Official

acceptsjob
in Portland
By Irena Auerbuch
Academics Editor

Morris Holland, formerly the

UCLA assistant vice chancellor of
student developiDent, left his job— after 20 years at UCLA — lo

become the vice president of
student affairs at Portland State

University.

Holland had been **checklng out
other (job) options for over a
y^," said his former secretary

Sue Kintz.

His job at Portland represented

an "opportunity for him to get into

a situation where he had room lo

move up," she explained.

Other factors influenced Hol-
land to leave UCLA in favor of his

new position, among them the

impending birth of his second
child and his wish to move to a
more rural setting, Kintz said.

The nature of his position at

Portland Slate will also permit him
to ^'operate in a more innovative

way,** she said.

Vice Chancellor of Student
Affairs Winston Doby said Hol-
land **played a number of different

proles at UCLA" and was an
^^exceptional part of student
affairs."

Before his appointment as
assistant vice chancellor, Holland
was a faculty member in the

psychology department
"(Holland) was extremely sen-

sitive to suident interests and

See HOUAND, page 52

LCA and USAV
present

Friday, September 29
The Music

NOON CONCERT
Westwood Plaza

featuring

MARVIN'S GARDEN _^_

with
MARMN ET2IONI

(formerly of Lone Justice)

The Message: During this new college year approximately 100,000 animals will be
ised in various experiments on the U.C.I-A. campus. Learn how this threatens you
health, wastes your money and what YOU can do to end the needless suffering

and death of these animals on vour cainnus.

LAST CHANCE for AMMALS
18653 Ventura Blvd. Ste. 356
Tarzana, Ca. 91356
818/760-2075
818/760-8340

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Against Mvisection
Fullerton CA 92633

714/441-2492

DIRECT ACTION ANTIVIVISECTION
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Foster children deliver
long distance message
By Shana Chandler
and Val D. Phillips

Staff Writers
\

ASUCUV bookstore joins national
celebration of Banned Book Week
By Steve Macauley
Contributor

In support of First Amendment rights, ASUCLA is

participating in Banned Book Week (Sept. 23 to Sept.

30) by displaying lxx)ks previously banned from
numerous schools and libraries nationwide.
A table in the ASUCLA bookstore shows some of

these books, which include celebrated titles such as
The Catcher in the Rye, To Kill a Mockingbird and
Catch-22.

The books are **in the store and in showcase
^windows as our way of making a statement against
any form of censorship," Geneial Book Division
Manager Dan Periman said.

More than 900 books in the English language akme
have been banned at one time or another,imd over 30
have been banned since the early 20th century, he
said.

Though some may believe that nothing as archaic
as book banning still takes place, a Kera County high
school recently took the JJ). Salinger novel The
Catcher in the Rye off its reading list because of the
book's harsh language.

ASUCLA's participation in Banned Book Week,
is intended to **niake our community aware that there
is such a week ... that books have been challenged,
and that there should be freedom of expression,"
PerlmaiT said.

To further cbntribute to this endeavor, groups such
as the American Booksellers Association and the
American Library Association co-produced a resour-
ce publication listing banned books and reasons they
met objection. "Most complaints about books are
concerned with sex, obscenity and 'objectionable
language,'" according to the publication.

**We arc showing our support for this national
effort," Perbnan said. "And we arc expecting the
students to come and take a look at what has been
banned."

As a university. UCLA should be a focal point for
those exercising the freedom of expression, Periman
said.

Local bookstores are also participating in Banned
Books Week by displaying previously banned titles

and holding readings from banned books. Butler/
Gabriel of Westwood. will host readings by various
fiction writers Wednesday and Thursday at 7 pjn.

Among the authors will be LA. Weekly's Michael
Ventura. Hubeit Sclby Jr., whose novel Last Exit to

Brooklyn, was dubbed "obscene and porTtographic"
by a Connecticut circuit court and banned in the late

sixties, will also appear.

"A k)C of the time we take our rights for granted, we
have freedom to read, hear and discuss. (The campus)
should be an open forum." Periman said. 'That's
what this school and ... this country arc all about"

On Aug. 23, 14 teenagers
arrived in Los Angeles at the steps

of City Hall with a special message
for Mayor Tom Bradley.

They werc thrilled, but some-
what tired. And no wonder —
together, they had run 550 miles to

get here.

"We did it, and at first we didn't
think we could," said Marcus, a
runner.

The message, ^encased in a
baton, asked for a Statewide fund
for foster childrcn when they turn

18 and no longer receive state

monies, said Johnpaul Mcintosh-
King, one of the rclay *s organizers.

Mcintosh-King and his wife,
Bethann, arc house parents at
Hidden Lake house in Forestville,

Calif. Hidden Lake house is one of
four houses, managed by the True
to Life Counseling group (TLC),
for abused and neglected children.

The runners are all residents of
the houses. They ga(beisd^on-
sors to raise moiicf^for a fund for
children who turn 18 and often
have a difficult time adjusting to
adult life.

*The fact that they were helping
themselves is very significant."

Johnpaul said.

And Pauline Hurme, house
parent at Phoenix House with her
husband, Andy Mattem, added,
"This will >te a great support
system once we get the ball
rolling." Johnpaul said he hopes
the relay will become an annual
event

The letter to Bradley was
drafted by the mayor of Sebastopol
(where the race began) and the
TLC directors and house parents.

"If (Bradley) would help teens
who are having bad lives, that

would be a nice thing to do," said

Andy, another runner. All of the
children's last names have been
withheld at the house parents'
requests.

Preparation

The runners started their uain-
ing almost four months before the

rclay began.
'

—

"When we started, none of us
could barely run a mile,** Marcus
said, "but we pulled it off."

As the teens prepared for their

arduous trek down the Coast
Highway, coaches Johnpaul and
Bethann noticed a marked
improvement in their attitudes

about themselves and their impact
on the worid.

*To see my kids start and finish

something made me feel very
proud." Johnpaul said. 'They tend

to identify with failure, and to see
them identify with success is pretty

powerful."

The runners took turns running
stretches of one to three miles as
they traveled down Highway 1,

stopping along the way to stay on
beaches and in state porks. A
support bus with house parents and
fellow runners traveled ahead of
each runner, who was accompan-
ied by an adult cyclist

"There was some complaining."
because people did get tired.

See MESSAGE, page 58
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The UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE at UCLA
Celebrating 60 years of ecumenical and interreligious

service to the University community...

Wher
Faith

Lives

c
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CAMPUS
BAPTIST
American Baptist

Kevyn Jones.Campus Minister

o*

^ "^^^^^

Graduale and Underyraduate
Bible Studie. Socials s;

900 Hilgyd. Rm. 312 208-3332
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UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
Lutheran Student Ministry

Ken Frese, Campus Pattof
Barbara Haaae, Campus Ministry Assoaate

SUNDAY
10:30 am Worship Service

WEDNESDAY
7:30 pm Evening prayer

THURSDAY
6.00 pm Soup Supper

Koinonia Groups at Different Times
10915 Strathmore 206-5979

(Strathmore & Gaioy)
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UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC
CENTER

Fr. Tom Jones
Fr. Bob Gary

Sr. Carol Fleitz

Steve Wickson
SUNDAY MASS

8:30 am CathoSc Center

10:30 am Catholic Center

4:30 am Lutheran Chapel
7 :3D pm ^tufteran Chapef

9:30 pm Cathofic Center

840 Hilgvd Avenue 208-50 1

5
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HILLEL
JEWISH STUDENT RESOURCE
^ CENTER

, Jewish Student Center
Rabbi Chaim Seidtor-FeNer. Director

Rhode Weisman. AssistantJ)irector
The catalyst and profeeaioh^ pulse of

Jewish campus life.

WeeMy Shabbatot celebratiorik,

Frktay 6:3Qpm.

For holiday celebrations, programs
and Israel travel/study...

call 208-3081 900 HIgard Ave.

/

J.

^

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Assembly of God

Larry Dunn. Campus Pastor

TUESDAY
6:30 pm ^Tuesday Nite Liver

URC Lounge
Daiy Bible Study: CaN lor Information

900 HMgafd. Rm. 310 206-4855

/

•/
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/

/ 7
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WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus Ministry

Odette Lockwood-Stewart. Pastor

SUNDAY
8:30 am Westwood United Methodist

MONDAY
8 am Wonf>en of Spirit.

LuValle Commons
TUESDAY

8 am Women of Spirit, URC
WEDNESDAY

12 noon Bible Shjdy
6:30 pm Supper/WorsNp at URC
900 Hilgard, Rm 304 208-6869

PRESBYTERIAN CENTER FOR
CHURCH AND UNIVERSITY
Chari^ Doak, University Pastor

Soon Chung, University Pastor

SUNDAY
5-7 pm Worship and Study

(907 MakxMD Ave -1 BIk. east

of Hilgard near LeConte)

Asian-American Agape FeHowship
Monday and Thursday, 4:30-5:30

-351 7 Ackerman Unk>n
Wednesday Bible Sludhr - t>oon

SmaM groups - to be sdhediled

900 Hilg«d. Rm 318 208-6979

-T
( < ((

ECUMENICAL ^
BLACK CAMPUS MINISTf^T

Kenneth J. Fk>wers, Campus PMfHp^ r

Servk»s aid Programs
to t)e annourvced

900 Hilgard, F^. 321 208-0904
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HILGARD CANTERBURY-WESTWOOD
FOUNDATION

Episcopal

Fr. Qtot L Asbury
SUNDAY

5 P.-T1 Eucharist folk>wed by supper
MONDAY, FRIDAY
12.-05 pm Eucharist

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
6.tX> pm Eucharist

Sen^kses at St Alban's Church
580 Hilgard Avenue

900 Hilgard. Rm. 314 208-4830
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ofHome
Meals on Wheels
and UniCamp
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Thousands of Latinos gain citizensliip in mass swearing-in

Judge urges 4,000 to vote,

'help make America better'

By W. Kevin Lwng
Senior Staff Writer

Westwi
By Steve Macauley
Contributor

• • I iiegins

The murder trial of a presumed gang member
accused of fatally shooting Karen Toshima, a
Long Beach woman, in Westwood Village begins
this week.

Durrell Dewiu ColUns. 23, is being tried for the
murder of Toshima, who was shot in the head at
the intersection of Broxton and Weybum Avenues
on Jan. 30. 1988.

Collins was arrested at his home in Southwest
Los Angeles one week after the incident as the
principle suspect, in the case.

On Sept 25, Los Angeles Superior Court Judge
James Albracht will hear opening statements and
eyewitness testimonies, court officials said.
The key witnesses will recreate the murder

scene for the jury. After the shooting, police
rounded up more than 40 bystanders, including
gang members, for questioning.

Three eyewitnesses testified at Collins' preli-
minary hearing that they saw him shoot Toshima.
but Collins has pleaded not guilty.

Toshima was shot on a Saturday night as she
walked down a crowded Broxton Avenue.
Members of rival gangs, the Rolling 60s Crips and
the Mansfield Hustler Crips, spotted each other
and threw insults back and forth across the street
until the argument resulted in two gunshots. Both
missed the intended target, but one struck
Toshima in the head.

Collins, an alleged member of the Rolling 60s
Crips, is charged with both Toshima's murder and
the attempted murder of rival gang member
Tyrone Swain, authorities said.

Defense attorney Paul Takakjian said the case
will turn on the question of whether it was Collins
or another gang member who shot Toshima.

Deputy District Attorney Sandra Harris feels
the identity is clear and she's "pretty cpnfident
that, based on the evidence, the court will find Mr.
Collins guilty of murder."

Harris, a member of the D.A.'s Hardcore Gang
Unit that specializes in prosecuting gang-related
murders and serious felonies, said she estimates
the trial will last four to six weeks.

More than 4.000 Latinos
became U.S. citizens on Mexican
Independence Day, Sept 16, in the

largest swearing-in ceremony ever
for a single ethnic group.

Ctespite a gray sky and occa-
sional light showers, the new
citizens cheered and waved small

American flags as U.S. District

Judge Manuel Real led them in the

oath of citizenship.

The ceremony in the makeshift
courtroom of East Los Angeles
College's Weingart Stadium was
the largest of its kind. Immigration
and Naturalization Service offi-

cials said.

The citizens came from 19
Central and South American
countries, including Nicaragua,
Colombia, Cuba and Argentina.
INS District EHrector Ernest Gus-
tafson said. Mexican immigrants
comprised the majority, number-
ing more than 2,500.

About 100,000 people are sworn
in each year in Los Angeles,
officials said.

Real compared the new citizens

to early American colonists and
commended them for "having
courage to leave (their) birth-

place."

But they should not give up their

heritage, he said. "Remember what
you brought and help make Ameri-
ca better.- said Real, whose
parents are Mexican immigrants.

Real also told the citizens to

practice their new voting right.

< Members of the Democratic and
Republican parties registered

many voters after the ceremony.
UCLA student Lk)yd Monserratt
from the Alhambra Democratic
Party said the response was posi-

tive, and his group expecteid to

register about 1,500 people.

California Secretary of State

March Fong Eu, a guest at the

ceremony, said new citizens are

more interested to vote than most
native-bom citizens, who take the

privilege for granted.

The ceremony was part of the

first HispanaFest to celebrate

Latino culture.

Also Saturday, Mexican-
Americans and other Angelenos
kicked off the 48th annual Mexi-
can Independence Day parade to

conclude the festival.

Rep. Edward R. Roybal, D-
Calif., led the queue of floats and
marching bands as grand marshal.

Other fairs were hekl in dveni
Plaza, the original settlement site

of Los Angeles, as well as Irwin-

dale, Santa Ana and Belvedere
County Park.

The festivities commemorated
the 179th anniversary of the "Cry
of Dolores," or **E1 Grito." by
Father Miguel Hidalgo in Dolores,

Mexico.

Hidalgo's call to arms sparked
the first Mexican uprising against
Spanish rulers in 1810. The rebel

priest was captured and killed the
following year, but his call eventu-
ally led to independence from
Spain in 1821.
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Two youngsters eye the camera at the University Parent Nursery School.

Child-care co-op offers alternative,

rescues parents from waiting lists
By Steve Macauley
Contributor

As mom and dad trudge off to
class, someone has to watch the
kids. Some married students have
tried to get on the two-year waiting
list for UCLA's on-campus child
care program even before the wife
is pregnant.

There is an option to the 400 to
700 families waiting for openings
in the UCLA program. About ten
minutes south of campus on
Scpulveda Boulevard, the Univer-
sity Parent Nursery School

(UPNS) offers child care for
children of students, faculty and
staff.

A non-profit organization,
UPNS offers half- or full-day

service at its facility provided by
the UC Regents. "Drop-ofr sitting

is also available, which is designed
to give parents an hour for class or
errands.

About 60 children from ages
two to five make up UPNS's
student body. Most nurseries will
not accept chil(^en who are not
potty-trained, but UPNS takes care
of children who are still in diapers.

said UPNS Director Lisa Doyle.
And as far as using environ-

mentally harmful disposable diap-
ers, Doyle said they leave the
decision up to the parents. But, she
boasted, the two children in diap-
ers under UPNS 's care arc wearing
cloth.

^

Cooperative parents

Parents are given the opportun-
ity to help take care of the children
in exchange for a reduced rate. For
a month of full-day service, a

See CHILD CARE, page 57

Photos by Lynette Tsai
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"Their group
(IFC) was
given almost
all of the

assistance

that it

requested,

which is rare.

All of the

other groups
received

dramatic

cuts**

Undeiglracl govemment OKs its budget,
angered campus gNHip feels sligfited

F. Aranovlch

By Kristlne Lucas
Contributor

Undergraduate government
approved its 1989-90 budget at its

Aug. 31 meeting, despite hostile

protests from the Interfralemity

Council.

IPC, an afTiliated group that

suffered an almost 50 percent
budget cut, told the council that it

was shortchanged out of funds for

special events.

However, no undergraduate
govemment commission received

-money for programming, and most
affiliated groups, like IFC,
received reductions, said President

John Sarvcy.

"Overall the budget was hit by a
cut of over $25,000 due to

increased costs in overhead,**
Sarvey said. "And groups like

ASU (African Student Union) and
APC (Asian Pacific Coalition),

which we supposedly favor, all got
cuts,"

IFC received $4,324 for the

academic year, about half of what
it was given last year. The organi-

zation was alkx:ated no money for

programming, which covers fees

for facility rentals, guest q)eakers
and travel

IFC President Gary Hobait, who
attended the meeting because he
found the budget allocations
unfair, said. "We (IPC) asked if

any group received programming
money and we were told 'no.* Now
we see that $9,000 was allocated, I

take that as a lie.**

But Academic Affairs Commis-
sioner Florencia Aranovich said.

"IPC did not have one specific

program, and when we asked ttieai

they did not have an answer.**

Hobart, who left the council

meeting before the discussion

ended, said later that he did not ask
for progranmiing money because
he was toU nobody would receive

it "It was not necessary (to request

programming funding). It would
not be given.**

"The whole fact that groups got
programming came from excep-
tioiis. They have graduations at tfie

end of the year and can*t get the

money,** Sarvey said.

For those groups a strict con-

See BUDGET, page 56

CALPIRG fee may appear on winter r^ forms, if chancellor approves
By Sarah Suk
Politics Editor

— UCLA undergraduates may get another

chance to give part of their registration fees

to CALPIRG, if the chancellor accepts a

recommendation from student govemment.
In a surprise move, undergraduate gov-

emment decided SepL 5 to ask Chancellor

Charles Young to reconsider collecting the

$2 negative check-off fee from students to

fund the California Public Interest Research

Group, an environmental and consumer
lobby.

If Young approves the council's recom-
mendation to reinstate the group's funding,

students could see the waivable fee for

CALPIRG on their registration fee forms by
winter quarter.

Young has indicated in the past that he

would not reinstate the group's funding.

Until spring 1989, students had been able

to choose whether to allocate $2 from their

reg fees for CALPIRG. If not, they checked
a box on their registration fee form.

If approved, the winter registration fees

will include a $4 waivable fee— $2 each for

fall and winter quarters — and the amount
for spring will return to $2.

The check-off was removed fitxn this

year's registration packets as a result of
legal and binding arbitration in May, ending
almost a year of disputes between ASUCLA
and CALPIRG that began over the lobby's
late audits.

The arbitrator decided in favor of
ASUCLA. CALPIRG's contract with the

university was terminated and last year's

council withheld $51,000 collected for

CALPIRG.
The divided council listened to UCLA

CALPIRG representatives, discussed the

issue at length and then decided to make
their recommendation to Young.

Holly Carrington, chairwoman of CAL-
PIRG's UCLA chapter, appealed to under-
graduate officers, explaining that a negative
check-off would be the only stable form of
funding while a positive check-off, or a
donation-based system, has been ineffective

at other chapters.

Supporters of the recommendation said

the council should adhere to the 1987
referendum that put CALPIRG funding on
the registration fees. *The students have
voted for it,** said Academic Affairs

Commissioner Florie Aranovich.

Sam Kaufman, financial supports com-
missioner, contrasted CALPIRG funding
with some of the mandatory fees included in

the reg fees, such as the $10 for the

undergraduate student council and $15 for

the John Wooden Center. White students

have no choice but to pay these fees, a
waivable fee gives them a choice, he said.

However. Carrington said the chancellor

has excluded making CALPIRG fees a
mandatory part of reg fees.

In opposition to the proposal.Community
Service Commissioner Jeannie Kim said a
negative check-off is "duping students into
paying for something they don*t even know
about**

The positive system seems fairer, said
General Representative Brenton Wynn.

After other officers voted 5—5— 1,
President John Sarvey decided to do what
the students had voted for in the past, and
agreed to recommend to the chancelkx- that
the negative check—off be reinstalled.

But earlier in the discussion. Sarvey.
whose vote determined the outcome of the
council's split decision, voiced his support
for a positive check-off system.

"I believe that the more students
involved, the more democratic the process.
With the positive check-off, every student
will be part of the decision making.** he said.
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Pig contests
hog spotlight

in county fair
By Nancee LeNormand
Contributor

A young girl plays with a llama at the LA. County Fair's petting zoo.

"Piggy, piggy, piggy, piggy,
piggy, PIG!** screeched Kim Mus-
son as she stood on a podium in

front of about 4,000 people. The
legal secretary from Long Beach
embarrassed herself in front of so
many people for one simple reason— she was chosen to be a pig
cheerleader at the 1989 Los
Angeles County Fair.

The 62nd L.A. County Fair,

which opened Sept; 14 and runs
until Oct. 1, seems to have some-

thing for everyone. "It gives you a
ariety of things to see and do,**

^d Beuy LaMarr, who planned
her vacation time in order to attend
the fair.

*The fair was a part of my
growing up," LaMarr said. Like
many, LaMarr thinks of the fair as
a tradition and returns year after

year.

Amid the baby strollers, sore
feet, and green plastic Kermit
dolls, there are art exhibits, rides,

livestock, food stands and booths.
Hot tubs, face lifts and even killer

snails can be bought at the booths.

Fair-goers have numerous
opportunities to participate in the

events. "We specialize in really

involving the crowd and making it

a show, not just an oddity," said
Bill Dodd, the pig-race ringmaster.

Four audience members are
chosen as pig cheerleaders for each
Rapid Razorback Pig Race. The
cheerleaders practice a pig call on
the podium, and are then assigned
a section of the audience and a pig.

The cheerleaders then try to cheer
their pig on to victory and the Oreo
cookie that awaits the winning pig.

"The louder you hoop and holler

the faster they run," Dodd said.

After the race was over, Musson
joked that she may now have a new
career in pig cheerleading. "My
pig won every time," she said,-

Besides becoming a pig cheer-
leader, the L.A. County Fair in

Pomona offers a seemingly end-
less supply of new things to do and
try.

See FAIR, page te

*-,

Center'yQung women laugh at the thrill bfthe^creamer. "Above, acheefleaderpumps up
the crowd during the razorback pig races.

^ t ttmm* N^WW <•«« • 1 •*' *^ ^

"Footsie Wootsie" helps a fair-goer's tired,

aching legs to pull through a long day.

Photos by Nancee LeNormand and All}ert Soong
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you can star in your own music
video complete with costymes,
instruments and MTV-like com-
puter graphics.

The theater travels to different

fairs and allows people to be stars,

said owner Daniel Turbevilles.

A crowd gathered to watch a
video of Martika's hit song *Toy
Soldiers," but on the screen no
Martika appeared. Instead, a 15-

year-old girl in a black sombrero
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Increase in ^iierson
ms may endure• I

By Linda Peters

Contributor

Three-person dormitory rooms
and V six-person suites began last

winter as a temporary solution for

students displaced because of
seismic renovations, but the

three-person room may be more
permanent than originally
planned.

The number of three-person

rooms increased this year from 220
to 510 rooms because Dykstra and
Richer residence halls are both
being partially closed — the

equivalent of one full dorm being
out of operation. This is a big

difference from last year when
only half of Sproul Hall was
closed.

Whether or not the three- and

six-person rooms remain after the

renovations are completed in 1991

will depend on positive response

from residents, housing officials

said.

So for, the response appears

p6sitive.

Because of the low number of

transfers and the high acceptance

rale last year, the three- and six-

person rooms were considered a
success, said the Maria Marshall,

Oa-Campus Housing Assignment
Office manager.

Last fall, 32 out of more than

4,000 residents vUansferred from
one hall or suite to another. The
On-Campus Housing Department
expected a higher number of

u-ansfers because of both the

See DORMS, page 53 Stephanie Glass, Nicole Young andAngela Burnham study in

Fh>m Westwood to Skid Row:
UCLA alumna assists poor and homeless
By Lisa Luboff

"They came right

in from the line for

the soup kitchen
down the alley/'

Nancy MIntie

Staff. Writer

Colorful collages line the win-

dow sill of Nancy Mintie's offke
— tokens of appreciation from
children who are no longer terror-

ized by rats falling from their

deteriorated ceilings.

Mintie rq>resented these chil-

dren's families in their fight for

decent housing and forced a
negligent landlord to renovate
their run-down apartment com-
plex.

Cases like this are why Mintie

decided to attend UCLA law
school. She knew she wanted to

bring free legal services to people
who had never had access to them
before — the homeless and the

poor.

**I had always been really moved
by suffering and the injustices of
poverty, and it seemed to me that

law would be one of the best tools

to begin to addjess the issue,** said

Mintie, who is the director and
founder of the Inner City Law
Center.

The center is the only free legal

clinic located on Skid Row in

downtown Los Angeles. Its cur-

rent staff of 10, including two
lawyers, and its five-room facility

give no indication of the organiza-

tion's humble beginnings.

Once she graduated from
UCLA's law school and passed the

bar exam in 1980, Mintie moved
into a homeless shelter and set up a
free legal clink on the premises.

It was a two-way deal. Mintie
worked as a shelter volunteer so

she could have a desk in the comer
of a garage that also served as the

UVCN/6a«y

their triple room at Sproul Hall.

Team to discuss
homeless rulings

By Kathy Lo
Staff Writer

Students, professors and profes-

sionals plan to assess the effective-

ness of court rulings in favor of the

homeless in a workshop at the

UCLA School of Law.
UCLA law professors Joel

Handler and Lucie White will team
professors of anthropology, health

science, urban planning, sociology

and economics with lawyers,

health care workers, shelter pro-

vi^lers and other advocates for the

homeless.

See AUIMNA, page 54 I See HOMELESS, page 53
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UCLA to set up progkam to extend
$373 million fundraising campaign
By Tina Anlma
Senior Staff Writer

UCLA students can now fulfill

their social science general educa-
tion requirements in one quarter.

Participants in the new 15-unit

cluster program take three lectures

and discussion sections and a 3-

unit seminar. Incoming freshmen
who do not choose the program
must complete four lectures and
discussion sections to fulfill the

requirement
To enroll, students see an

academic counselor and reserve a
place through the Letters &, Sci-

ence Counseling office. -^^^
Over the summer, freshman

orientation counselors encouraged
their students to register for the

cluster. It is closed for fall quarter

with 310 students enrolled, coordi-

nator Mark Levis said
"I think it's a terrific opportuni-

ty for the students,** said Sociology
Professor William Roy, who will

teach Sociology 1 fall quarter.

Combining the courses into one
quarter gives students a more
integrated view of the social

sciences, he said.

And students will take all of the

lecture courses with the same
undergraduates, which will "create

a closely-knit intellectual com-
munity,** said History Professor

Joyce Appleby, the program's
director, in a press release.

*Tt*s a very, very exctttfig

project," said Lucy Blackmar,
assistant to the dean of the College
of Letters & Sciences.

Participants in each cluster must
take Social Sciences 88, a 25-stu-

dent seminar conducted by gradu-
ate students finishing their

dissertations. The seminar reviews
material covered in the three 4-unit

courses, which will change each
quarter to form a different theme.

"Society and Human Behavior,"
the theme for fall, includes an
introduction to psychology, sociol-

ogy and Human Location and
Behavior (Geography 4).

The cluster for winter quarter

features courses in anthropok)gy,

history and political science, while

spring's group involves geogra-

phy, sociology and a different

history option.

To keep the courses united, the

professors and seminar leaders

will meet each week, Levis said.

Courses are offered on both a
graded and pass/ho pass basis.

Once students drop one class in the

cluster, they cannot continue with

the program for the quarter, Levis
said.

Appleby took the lead in creat-

ing the program, Blackmar said,

and together they wrote a funding
propo^ to the Ford Foundation.
The result was a $400,000 grant

from Ford.

UCLA's grant, Levis said, was
one of 15 given across the United
States for tihis type of project. The

Private Gifts to UCLA Campaign

Figures represent millions of fiscal dollars

$103
$105

UCLA
Campaign
begfns

. t77 9^79.8

'78 '79 '90 '91 '92 '93 '94

'79 -80 -Bl -92 -93 -94 -95 -99 -97
SOURCE: UCLA Public Informatton

i
MS&^ Roaboki[» aOGTMER b3anc«- 4^Kdepa. ddidas^ aflSiWBl n^'MVM

College of Letters & Science will

fund the remaining costs, he
added.

Although the Ford grant is only
for three years, Levis hopes the

College of Letters &, Science will

continue to fund the program if it is

rule out the possibility of another

TOM YUMCMy Bruin

campus-wide fundraising cam-
paign in the 1990s.

**(UCLA*s) development prog-
rain is going to be exciting. It*s

going to continue to grow and we
are going to do everything possible
to make sure UCLA gets the best it

needs to grow,** he said.

15-unit program will satisfy all social science G.E. roc|uirements
By Lisa Luboff

Staff Writer

Plans arc underway for a deve-

lopment program "that will con-
tinue the momentum of the UCLA
Campaign which raised $373
million in private donations.

Concluded in December 1988,

the six-and-a-half-year-long
UCLA Campaign was the largest

private fundraising effort in the

UC history, with annual private

donations increasing from about
46 million in 1982-83 to nearly

$105 million in 1988-89.

"It is now our intention to have
that 100 million as a base and lo

keep on at that (annual) level from
this moment forward,*" said Jim
Osterholt, assistant vice chatKcllor

of development. "All the things

that we did under the campaign are

continuing under the auspices of

UCLA development**

The campaign resulted in 30
endowed chairs supporting faculty

research, an increase in student

scholarships and fellowships arid

facilities such as the Fowler
Museum of Cultural History and
the John E. Anderson Graduate

School of Management
Administrators are evaluating

campus academic needs for the

1990s and meeting faculty and

deans of the professional schools
and colleges to determine fun-

draising priorities for the next five

years, Osterholt said. By the end of
fall quarter, this process should be
completed, he said.

"The volunteers are in place and
the activity is in place, and it*s a
matter of wwking as hard as we
can so that we don't lose any of the

momentum,** Osterholt said.

The gradual growth of the

campaign has created a strong

professional and volunteer base
across the campus which will be
utilized for future fundraising, he
explained.

Moreover, UCLA*s develop-
ment staff has doubled since 1982
while donations to UCLA have
tripled, Osterholt said. The money
Tor more fundraising staff has not

See CLUSTER, page 52
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PuMishing board OKs
newsmagazine inserts
By Tina Anhna
Senior Staff Writer

ASUCLA*s newsmagazines
have a new option for reaching the
campus community— they can be
inserted in the Daily Bruin, the
student media's publishing boaid
decided SepL 21.

The Communications Board's
decision, amid opposition from
The Bruin's advertising s(aff,

came after TenPercent Editor-in-
Chief Adam Ross proposed that
the gpay and lesbian newsmagazine
be distributed as an insert in The
Bruin to expose more readers to it

Usually, the six bi-quarterly

publications are distributed on the
top shelf of campus kiosks.

Over the summer, Ross told
members of Comm Board that

potential readers did not pick up
TenPercent for fear of being
recognized as being gay or lesbian.

Both Together Editor-in-Chief
Theta Pavis-Weil and Ha'am
Editor-in-Chief Dan Schifrin
agreed that some people attach a

^
stigma to reading their publica-
tions.

Although Daily Bruin Editor-
in-Chief Valarie Ete La Garza
supported the insertion idea
because it would educate the
UCLA community, business and
sales managers cited a number of
reasons for rejecting it

The Bruin's Business Manager
Tiley Chao said that advertise-
ments in TenPercent may offend
The Bruin's advertisers, causing
them to pull their ads.

But Dc La Garza disagreed. "I
think some people won't like it, but
I don't think advertisers will pull."

she said.

De La Garza, who has the
ultimate responsibility for The
Bruin's content, said the paper will

insert TenPercent providing the
newsmagazine follows certain
guidelines.

Those guidelines have not been
determined yet. she said, but
would involve ad policy and a trial

period.

TenPercent currently may not
meet The Bruin's ad policy. For
example. TenPercent runs 976
phone service ads. whUc TheBruin
does not.

Rpss said he would negotiate
with De La Garza. "I'm almost
positive that (distributing TenPer-
cent as an insert) will incredibly
increase our readership." Ross
said.

Chao, however, said that most
inserts in The Bruin slip out and are
not read. While Ross wants to

increase readership. **Now it's just
going to reach a captive audience
who is going to throw it away." she
said.

All biquarterly publications
may opt to be inserted, and three

besides TenPercent said they
would consider it

**It would be an option that we'd
consider for our (20th) anniversary
issue." said Mona Rivera. Editor-
in-Chief of La Geme, UCLA's
Chicano-Latino newsmagazine.
Ross said the expense of print-

ing more pape^ may prevent
TenPercent's insertion. While
TenPercent usually prints 10,000
copies, u would have to print at
least 15.000 to be distributed in

The Bruin, Ross said.

Pavis-Weil said inserting

Ha'am i~ • receives
ietter from Seviet man
seeldng emigration aid

^Tm almost ^

positive that

(distributing

TenPercent as an
insert) will

incredibly increase

our readership/'

Adam Ross

Together is not financially possi-
ble right now. but "I wouldn't rule
it out**

Inserting would benefit the
feminist newsmagazine, Pavis-
Weil explained, because mocc
people would have access to it

Although Schifrin likes **the

integrity as our own autonomous
publication.** he said. Inserting
Ha*am is a possibility, he said.

Nommo Editor-in-Chief Shonda
Hombeck said her publication
would not try inserting, but "I diink
it's great that they*re letting

TenPercent insert."

Pacific Ties Editor-in-Chief
Mark Pulido could not be reached
for comment

'*I think the most important
thing is that we have an option.**

Rivera said.

**It*s a way to show (The
Bruin's) openness and support of
these papers.** De La Garza said.

By Valarie De La Garza
EcXtor-in-chief

All editors want their publica-
tions to reach a large audience. But
it's not every day that UCLA
student newspi4)ers are found out
of the state — or even out of the
country.

So imagine the surprise of the
Ma'Am staff when it received ^
faMer from someone in the Soviet
Union earlier this moMh. Yet the
letter*s author does not simply
praise or criticize the publication,
but asks the Jewish newsmagazine
to help him emigrate.

**I want to leave the Soviets
because I can't withstand more
here. I shall never accept their

ideals.** wrote Zharavin Alexan-
drovKh to former Ha'Am Editor-

in-Chief Charles Click.

Hopeful emigrants may leave
the Soviet Union if they get an
invitation from a relative or
receive monetary sponsorship,
said Ellen Rabin of the Jewish
Federation Council. ^
Alexandrovich, 23, asked

Ha'Am to help him find his

relatives so that he may receive an
invitation.

**We*ll do whatever we can to
help him get out.** said current
Editor-in-Chief Dan Schifrin. who .

was elated that the letter had even
passed Soviet Union borders.

Although the letter itself was
from the Soviet Union, an
unknown person mailed it to
Ha'Am from within the United
States.

"Besides the UCLA campus.
Ha'Am is distributed in West Los
Angeles and at the Jewish Federa-
tion Buikling. which houses most
niajor Jewish organizations. Schif-

rin believes a copy of the newspap-
er may have reached the Soviet
Union via a reader outside of the
UCLA conununity who visited the
country.— **(Xbe letter) shows how ^m-
reaching the paper Is.- Schifrin

said.

For Click, the writer*s plea is a
dose of reality.

**(Alexandrovich) is no longer a
statists. He relates to us.** he said,

referring to Alexandrovich 's age
and deare to further his education.

Although Ha'Am has pledged lo

do all it can to help Alexandrovich,
Schifrin and Click explained the
difficulty of the situation.

Locating Alexandrovich 's rela-

tives includes a two-foM problem
for the newspaper, which is work- -

ing on this with Jewish organiza-
tions. An invitation to leave the
Soviet Union must come from an
immediate relative — a parent,

sibling or offspring.

Because Alexandrovich has no
information about any relatives

outside of die country, the search is

even more difficult.

nrhese organizations have thou-
sands of people asking for help.

The impebis is now on us.** Click
said.

Monetary sponsorship is

another method with drawbadu. It

See HA'AM, page 52

Attention

All Registered Affiliated Student

-__ Organizations

The Associated Students Board of Directors'/ USAC '

Programming Committee announces that proposal pacl^ets are
available at the UrTder^raduate President's office, Kerckhoff 304.

Completed proposals are due October^, by 5:00 pm.
The first hearing is October 9, at 7:00 pm.

Paid for by the Associated Students Board of Directors'/ USAC Programming Committee
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That's what the New York Times
calls The Princeton Review because
of its uniquely effective, fast and
efficient way of dramatically
increasing test scores.

PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT SAT GMAT GRE

Testing Improvement Center

213 • 474 • 0909

Classes start October 15
for the December 2nd Exam.

Call us to find out how we
can improve your LSAT Score

Classes available near you!

J
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UClA's Collie of Hne Arts

divided into two sciiools
By Tina Anima
Senior Staff Writer

^ . , . ^ , .
" ALBERT SOONQDaly Bruin

A model shows what the completed "Campus Gateway Project" will look Ijke.

UC Regents approve
to revamp southern entrance
By Tina AnIma
Sertior Staff Writer

Larger brick walls, more trees

and wider sidewalks will give
UCLA's southern entrance a new
look, as the UC Regents approved
design plans at their September
meeting.

The revamped Westwood Pla-

za-Le Conte Avenue roadway will

.provide a **pleasant entry" from
Westwood Village while allowing

for entrances to buildings now
under construction, UC President

David Gardner wrote in a report to

the board, which met at UCLA.
Those new buildings, the Doris

Stein Eye Research Center and the

Ambulatory Care Complex,
prompted campus officials to

consider designs for a new
entrance — dubbed the "Campus
Gateway Project**

With the Stein facility already

fmished, and the ambulatory com-

plex's completion set for the end of
1990, construction of the new
roadway should begin February
1990. ^

.

Officials have been working on
the plans for at least two years.

Chancellor Charles Youn^ told the
Regents* Committee on Grounds
and Buildings.

Funds for the $3.6 million
project come from parking

The UC Board of Regents approved restructuring the College ofFmc
Arts into two professional schools SepL 15, marking the final step in a
two-year-lOng process.

But although it is the last formal action, the college is "not officially

(changed to) schools at this second,** said Mary Tokita, public
information officer for the college.

The regents* decision, Tokita said, officially recognizes the change in

structure, but UCLA still needs to work out the details.

The first step to reorganizing the college will be finding deans to head
the new schools— the School of the Arts and the School of Theater, Film
and Television.

Afthough commiuecs for each school arc interviewing candidates, no
one has been appointed, said Andrea Rich, vice chancellor of Academic
Administration. The committees will decide later this year, she
estimated.

When the deans are appointed, the colleges will begin operating as two
schools, said Bernard Kester, dean of Fine Aits.

*Think of this year as the transition year,** Rich said. "Now at least we
have the blueprint to proceed.**

Young's proposal

The reorganization process began in April 1987, when Chancellor
Charles Young proposed replacing the College of Fine Arts with an arts
division in Letters & Science and a graduate school.

Although Young said his proposal was intended to enhance the arts
program, some faculty members and students opposed it, thinking Young
was trying to minimize the arts at UCLA by eliminating the college.
A long review process by Fine Arts' department members and both the

UCLA and UC-widc Academic Senates finally resulted in this month's
approval of the two schools. Rich said.

The restructuring of Fine Arts into two schools "vt'ill increase the
quality of education by clarifying the role of the schools,** he said
The new School of the Arts will house dance, art, design, music, ethno-

musicology and systematic musicolpgy, while the second school will
include the theater, film and television departments.

See GATEWAY, page 42
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HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
$7
$4
$5

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS
Exp. 10/20/89

BODY WAVE & CUT
& CONDITIONER

HILITE & CUT &
CONDITIONER

BJkini Wax
Lip Wax
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HEIDI'S"
iGEN YOZURT.

Valid at Heidi's Westwood
1001 Gayley Ave.
824-2574

Buy one Heidi's Frogen Yozurt,

receive the second of equal

or lesser value FREE.

One coupon per customer.

Toppings not included.

Limit $3.00.

Expires 1Q/2V89
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Letter from
the editor

The Daily Bruin
welcomes UCLA
students, staff and

faculty to the 1989-90
academic year. We hope
this school year brings

an abundance of inter-

esting^^ stimulatii^g

classes and more impor-
tantly, knowledge that

will last a lifetime. Our
main goal this year is

that The Bruin offers

something for everyone— every day. We don't
just want to inform, but
we want to provoke *

thought on issues which affect US' all. Here are a few
examples of how we aim to make the Daily Bruin a
part of your day that you, the readers, cannot do
without'

You will sec nwre series and investigative articles
in The Bruin. We plan on exploring AIDS, diversity
at UCLA, and abortion. Our Sports section plans on
probing issues such as steroids in college athletics and
minorities and women in coaching. Cultural diversity
in the arts will be examined in the Arts & Entertain-
ment section. We also plan to devote entire sections
of Viewpoint to numy subjects such as issues facing
students with disabilities'.

New columnists will explore a wide range in
subject matter. Addressing student government and
national issues are UCSA Vice President Lloyd
Monserratt and former USAC General Representative
Mike Spence; the feminist voice will be heard from
Professor Sondra Hale and Director of UCLA Women
Studies Karen Sacks; Ihe plight of our environment
will be analyzed by Keith Roberts; Chris Koutures
and Scott Brown will offer sports commentary; Gregg
Keer*s column will focus on the world of jazz and
June Pinheiro will discuss minorities in entertainment.
And. of course the Daily Bruin welcomes any
Viewpoint and cartoon submisssions.

You can look forward tc our design, art and
photo staffs* creativity unleashed once a week oni
Page 3's special layouts. Series, groups of relatetf
stories and photo essays will be packaged in such a
MJLJhat is qiuile^ unique from .tfjc Jgst of the pgp^

have iDlImliiated the national section "News
Focus** which was designed to inform our readers of
international news. Instead we have cut the section
down to news briefs which will still serve the same
purpose but in a mom digcstable form.

And as I'm sure you've noticed, we have
breathed life into the Daily Bruin's design. Since it
was revamped. it*s now bolder, and packages infor-
mation much more efficiently.

I encourage all students to work for The Bruin.
Interested writers can find out the necessary informa-
tion at the New Writers Training Orientation, Tuesday
Oct 3 in Ackerman 3517 at 6:30 p.m. Photographers
and artists can drop by 112 Kerckhoff Hall to obtain
more information. To demonstrate our commitment to
mcrease the number of minorities in journalism. I'm
pleased to announce the beginning of our annual
Minority Scholarship Competition. The Bruin will
awardvseveral $1,000 scholarships to students who are
mterested in a one-year internship at the paper.
Applications are now available at Kerckhoff 112.
Speaking as a former recipient. I can personally say
that the program offers valuable training in aU aspects
of journalism.

Finally, we hope you enjoy reading our Registration
Issue. This record breakings 236-page issue is the
result of Uie round-the-clocli? efforts of the entire Daily
Bruin staff. Our insomnia-i^den staff can testify to
that! On behalf of the Daily Bruin, I hope you are
pleased with Uiis year*s improvements. After all, these
changes were made to serve you better.

Sincerely,

Valarie De La G
Editor-in-Chief

/
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Students' killer to face death sentence

V̂
.

DEAN ABRAHMSON/DaHy Bruin

Stanley Davis

By Eugene Ahn
Senior Staff Writer

A Superior Court jury was
ordered to recommend either life

imprisonment or the death penalty
for a gunman who committed the

execution-style slayings of a
UCLA student and her Iwyfriend
after kidnapping the couple on the

first day of fall classes in 1985.

Judge Leslie Light's order fol-

lowed the Sept 20 conviction of
Stanley Bernard £>avis, 27, on all

10 felony counts involving firsl-

degree murder, kidnapping, rob-
bery, arson and auto theft in the
slayings of UCLA freshman
Michelle Anne Boyd. 18, and Cal
Stale Northridge student Brian
Harris, 20.

"IVs been a long four years,**

said Mary Harris, mother of one of
the victims. **But this is something
you never get over.**

The eight-woman, four-man
jury is scheduled this week to

begin considering special circum-
stances stemming from those
charges and whether Davis should
be sentenced to life in state prison
without parole or death in San
Quentin Prison *s gas chamber.

Officials said the trial*s penalty
phase could takp up to two weeks,
and the jury's recommendation is

subject to approval by Judge Light,

who has presided over the case in

Los Angeles County Superior
Court

Although the case has focused
on the slain couple, the jury also
found Davis guilty in a similiar

1984 incident when UCLA student

David Kingsmill was kidnapped in

Westwood and left naked in the
Santa Monica Mountains after
being robbed of his car and cloihes.

During three weeks of testi-

mony. Deputy District Attorney
Harvey Giss maintained Davis had
learned from that incident that
leaving witnesses alive could
result in a victim turning him over
to police. In the neariy-identical
Boyd and Harris kidnapping, that
lesson prompted Davis to kill them
boUu ..

Gits charged that Dsi^ and
three accomplices, all from South
Central Los Angeles, abducted
Boyd and Harris outside Boyd's
Gayley Avenue security apartment
Sept 30, 1985, then killed them in

the early hours of the next day.
The four men apparently

kidnapped the couple while steal-
ings Ham^^-p^ked car for use in a
robbery that whs never carried out

Instead, Giss said the suspects
drove Boyd and Harris to the Santa
Monica Mountains, where Davis
marched the couple one by one to a
secluded field off Mulholland
Drive and shot them both once in

the back of the head with an Uzi
semiautomatic pistol. Their bodies
were found Oct 6.

Davis was the last suspect
convicted in the kHUngs. Damoir
Layte Redmond was found guilty^

in December 1988 for multiple
charges implicating him as an
accompUce and was handed a
maximum sentence of 53 years to

life in prison.

See DAVIS, page 42

New dean

diversity
By Irene Auertxjch

Academics Editor

Improving and diversifying the
quality of the graduate experience
at UCLA will be high on the
agenda of Claudia Mitchell-Ker-
nan, the new dean of UCLA^s
Graduate Division and vice
chancelbr of Graduate Programs.
The UC Regents appointed the

UCLA anthropology professor to

her new positions at their Septem-
ber meeting.

Mitchcll-Keman, who also
serves as the director Of UCLA's
Center for Afro-American Studies,
will assume the responsibilities of
her new office Nov. 1.

"UCLA is a very exciting . .7
very rich campus, but we can do
more to publicize its opportuni-

iks." jshe^aaid:

Personal responsibility emphasized:
Campus orientation incorporates topical social issues
By Catherine Mitchell

Contributor

Acquaintance rape, alcohol
awareness and AIDS were the
featlired topics in a new program
introduced into UCLA's freshman
and transfer student orientation

programs this year.

The addition was made to

emphasize personal responsibility

in sexual— and alcohol— related

issues, said Roxanne Yoiing,
assistant orientation director.

^.^^Because orientation is meant to
reflect current academic and social
concerns, a program on these
issues was appropriate. Young
said. »

More than 5,000 freshman and
junior transfer students partici-

pated in the Regular activities of
orientation which included choos-
ing classes and geuing to know the
rules of UCLA. They were also
introduced to the social aspects of
a large university.

UCLA's ethnic, academic, and

social diversity was an important
theme of orientation. Young said.

Orientation counselors gave
new students a general introduc-
tion to UCLA as well as advice on
how to get involved, said Jeff
Paquet, an orientation counsek>r.
The counselors tell students to

become involved by going to sec
professors and joining clubs so that
they can make UCLA a home, she
said.

"Many students think they will
never be anything but a number.**

said Christy Brauner. an orienta-
tion counselor.

By telling the students about the
many resources availabk to them,
such as academic tutoring and
professors* office hours, "We scale
down the university for them,"
Brauner said.

Orientation participants were
given statistical information about
how students progress toward
graduation and also learned about

^t^ity Council sulipoenas St. Jdin
See ORIENTATION, page 42

to nt for missing $215,< III
By Matthew Fordahl

Wire Editor

The director of a trade-promot-

ing city task force formerly based
at UCLA has been ordered to

appear before the Los Angeles
City Council to account for more
than $215,000 in missing public

funds, including $41,000 owed to

the university.

JuanitaSt John, 58, directed the

Mayor's Task Force for Africa/
Los Angeles Relations from 1985
to July, 1989— the same time her
friend and investment partner
Mayor Tom Bradley helped allo-

cate more than $400,000 of city

funds to the organization, accord-
ing to ah audit released by the City
Controller's office.

St. John is expected to appear at

City Hall with her attorney.
Richard Hirsch, on Oct. 10.

"Before we issued the subpoena
her attorney made it clear to us that
she would use the Fifth Amend-
ment." said Alisa Katz, chief
deputy for City Councilman Zev
Yaroslavsky.

"You talk about an ingraic,"
Yaroslavsky told the Los Angeles
Herald Examiner after the council
voted 10:0 to subpoena St. John to

Among her plans and responsi>
bilities in her new office is serving
as a "voice for graduate educa-
tion," Miichell-Keman said.

"Part of my role will be to be
very vigilant about (educational)

development locally and nation-
wide ... I hav« to be alert for
exciting new oppdhunities for new
program developments and
growth," she said.

Mitchell-Keman will help gra^
duate departments analyze and
improve recniitment and admis-
sions policies, secure financial

support for graduate students and
maintain and improve the
academic standards in UCLA's
graduate programs.

She said she would like to pay
particular attention to the enroll-

ment of under-represented minor-
ities in UCLA's graduate
programs as well as an increase in

"more effective apprentice rela-

tionships between the faculty and
graduate students."

"We do not receive as many
applications from under-rcprc-
sented minorities as we would like

to have." l^itchell-Keman said.

"We need to be more aggrC!§§iV& in

recruiting minority faculty.—
Bringing minority faculty into the
fold will yield greater interest from
minority graduate students."

The graduate curriculum itself is

changing and "many exciting
things are happening," she said. In

English, for example, greater
attention is now directed to minor-
ity literature authored by African-
American. Chicano and Asian
writers.

'Things are Very different in

f—
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See ST. JOHN, page 43 St. John and Bradley See NEW MAN, page 42
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New citizens talce

iNide in heritage

AlDove, Rosa Berber (right) arid Maria Favela
(left) of Mexico celebrate tfielr new citizeriship
Aug. 16 at the Weingart Stadium at East Los
Angeles College. Right, approximately 4,000
people were sworn in as new citizens.

I See related story, page.16
t
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LYNETTE T8AM>My Brutn
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UCLAnewsmagazine
reachesSoviet Union

Former Ha'Am Edhor-in-Chief Charles
Click received a letter from a Soviet citizen

asking for help.

See page 6

|brive&W<

AIDS Walk LA. attracts
record numbers, funds

12,000 supporters walked 6 miles through
Hollywood to raise $1.8 million for the battle

against AIDS.

. . See page 20

Alumna estabiislies
centerfor lionieiess

Nancy Miniie decided to take another
route with her law degree by helping those in

need. *-

Seepage 10
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